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PREFACE TO THIS VOLUME.

HTHE Seventh Volume of the Statutes of the Realm contains the Statutes from

the Commencement of the Seventh and Eighth Years of the Reign of King William

the Third, A. D. 1695-6, to the End of the Reign of the same King, A. D. 1701.

The Attention that has hitherto been paid to the Principles referred to in the Preface

to the Fifth Volume of the Statutes of the Realm, has not in any Degree been relaxed

in the Progress of the ensuing Volume ; indeed the Consideration that is due to the High

Authority under which this great National Work is prepared, cannot fail to command the

closest Adherence to those Principles ; to enlarge upon them in this Place is therefore

unnecessary.

Two Engravings, the One of the Act for continuing the Imprisonment of

Counter and others, for the Conspiracy to assassinate the Person of His Sacred Majesty,

and the other for the Attainder of the pretended Prince of Wales for High Treason,

are inserted respectively at Pages 300 and 739 of this Volume.

London, JOHN RA1THBY,
March 1820. Sub-Commissioner.
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE

OF THE TITLES OF ALL

THE ACTS OF PARLIAMENT

PASSED IN THE REIGN OF KING WILLIAM III.

DA r e. TITLE or DESCRIPTION op thh ACT. NT MB EI
P.on

Reign.

OrigbaTAfi

printed. Periument.

1695-6.

w. m.

An. 7, 8. An Ad for remedying the ill State of the Coin of the Kingdome. L P . 1.

1

3

An Aft for enlargeing the Times to come Qin
1

] and p'chase certain Annuities

therein mentioned and for continuing the Duties formerly charged on Low

Wines or Spirit? of the first Extraftion for carrying on the Warr against

France.

' interlined on the Roll.

II.
'4

— — An Aft for regulating of Tryals in Cases of Treason and • Misprision of 1

Treason.
III. 3

6

— — An Aft for preventing Charge and Expence in Eleftions of Members to serve
j

in Pliament.
'

IV. * 7

— — An Aft for granting to His Majesty an Aid of Four Shillingf in the Pound (‘)
"J

for carrying on the War against France.

> for one Year O.
J

V. p.3. 8

— — An Aft for the more easie Recoverie of Small Tythes. VL P. 4. 1 *3 62

— — An Aft to prevent False and Double Returns of Members to serve in 1

Parliament. J
VII. ,3 64

— — An Aft for the taking examining and stating the Publick Accountf. VIII. 6 21 65

— — An Aft for repairing the Highways betweene the City of London and the 1

Towne of Harwich in the County of Essex. J

IX. 7 33 66

— — An Aft for continuing several Duties granted by former Afte upon Wine and "|

Vinegar and upon Tobacco and East India Good? and other Merchandize

imported for carrying on the Warr against France. J

X. 3 25 69

— — An Aft for impowering His Majestie to apprehend and detain such psons as -]

hee shall find Cause to suspeft are conspiring against His Royal Person or

Government. J

XI. 4 26 74

— An Aft for Relief of poor Prisoners for Debt or Damages. xn. S 28 75

— — An Aft for taking off the Obligation and Incouragement for coining Guineas
,

for a certaine Time therein mentioned. J

xra. P-3- * 37 77

Von. Vll.
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Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Reign of King William III.

DATE. TITLE or DESCRIPTION op the ACT. NUMBER

- R*0 - IN CHANCERY. “r

W. III.

1 695.6 An. 7, 8. An Aft for making navigable the Rivers of Wye and Lugg in the Countv of 1

Hereford.
’

j

XIV. * 29 78

— — An Aft for the continueing meeting and sitting of a Parliament in case of the 1

Death or Demise of His Majesty His Heirs and Successors.
XV. p.j. 1 40 84 1

— An Aft for raiseing the Militia of this Kingdom for the Year One thousand six ~|

hundred ninety six although the Months Pay formerly advanced bee not

j

XVI. * 42 85

— An Aft to continue Foure former Afts for preventing Theft and Rapine upon j
the Northeme Borders of England. '

j
XVII. 3 41 86

— — An Act for granting to His Majesty severall Rates or Duties upon Houses for j
making good the Deficiency of the clipped Money.

XVIII. 4 38 86
|— — An Aft to incourage the bringing Plate into the Mint to be coined and for the 1

further remedying the ill State of the Coine of the Kingdome. j
XIX. 5 47 94

— — An Aft for granting to His Majesty an additionall Duty upon all French Goods 1
and Merchandize. XX. 6 39 97— — An Aa for the Increase and Encouragement of Seamen. XXI. 7 45 98— — An Aa for preventing Frauds and regulating Abuses in the Plantation Trade. xxn. 8 46 io3

—

—

An Aa for continueing severall former Aas for punishing Officers and Soldiers A
who shall mutiny or desert His Majesties Service and for punishing false

Musters and for Payment of Quarters for One Yeare longer. J

xxm. 9 44 107

— — An Aa requireing the Praaicers of Law to take the Oaths and subscribe the 1
Declaration therein mentioned. r XXIV. .0 48 109

— — An Aa for the further regulating Eleftions of Members to serve in Parliament T
and for the preventing irregular Proceedings of Sheriffs and other Officers

J.
in the eleaing and returning such Members.

XXV. 43

— — An Aa for repaireing the High-wayes betweene Wymondham and Attleborough 1

in the County of Norfolk.
. J

XXVI. ,2 49

— — An Aa for the better Security of His Maj““. Royal Person and Government. xxvn. p.6. 1 70 114

An A3 for the more eflcual preventing the ExportacSn of Wooll and for [the 1

] -1

incouraging the Importation thereof from Ireland. ( XXVIII. • 7> 118

— — An Aa for the better amending & repairing the High-ways and Explanation of "1

the Laws relateing thereunto.
XXIX. 3 76 .20

An Aa for laying several Duties upon Low Wines or Spirit? of the first
"J

Extraction and for preventing the Fraud? and Abuses of Brewers Distillers >
and other Persons chargeable with the Duties of Excise

XXX. p. 7.1 67 ,22

An Aa for continuing to His Majesty egrtaine Duties upon Salt Glass Wares 1
Stone and Earthen Wares and for granting several Duties upon Tobacco
Pipes and other Earthen Wares for carrying on the Warr against France and >
for establishing a National Land Bank and for taking off the Duties upon I

Tunnage of Shipps and upon Coals. J

XXXI. P.8., 68 130

— — An Act for the Ease of Jurors and better regulating of Juries. XXXII. P-9- 1 75 148— — An Aft for the better Incouragement of the Greenland Trade. xxxm. 2 78 151— — An Aft that the Solemne Affirmation & Declaration of the People called j
Quakers shall be accepted instead of an Oath in the usual Forme. J

XXXIV. 3 79 52— — An Aft for the inforcing the Laws which restraine Marriages without Licence or 1
Banns & for the better registring Marriag? Births and Burials. J

XXXV. 4 69 *53
j

" An Aft for continuing several Afts of Parliam1
. therein mentioned. XXXVI.

J 73 *54



( vii )

Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Reign of King William III.

D IT E. TITLE os DESCRIPTION 01- the ACT. N UMBER

A. D. Reign. IN CHANCERY. s „
1*‘

J

Original At
VoU*.

W.III.

1695.6. An. 7, 8. An AS for the Encouragem1
. of Charitable Giftf and Dispositions. XXXVII 6 77 «J5— An AS to take away the Custome of Wales which hinders psons from disposeing 1

their Personal Estates by their Wills.
6

j
XXXVIII 7 74 155— — An AS for encourageing the Linen ManufoSure of Ireland and bringing Flax }and Hemp into and the making of Sail Cloth in this Kingdome.

J
XXXIX. 8 7* 156

(') An AS for revesting in His Majesty the Hono' of Tutbury Forrest of Y
Needwood severall Manno's Parkes Landf and Offices and other Profittf

|

thereunto belonging : and for vacatting certein Letters Patentf therein 1

XL. _ 80 *57

' From the Original Act in the Parliament Office.

— — THE TITLES OF THE PRIVATE ACTf.
Jin .AS for enjjbleing the Lady Katherine Fane to sell the Reversion of certaine 1

ree-Farme Rentf given her by her Grandfather John Bence Esq,. J S *59

^AS for enableing Sir Thomas Parkyns Baronett to sell certain Messuages
Landf and Hereditamentf in Huby .and Easing Would in the County of

thereof”

1* 1116 SeltLng °,her La“df & Hereditamentf of greater Value in lieu f
ii. - 6 -

— — An
.

A
^,

to ®nahle Sir Thomas Pope Blount Baronett to make a Settlement upon 1
the Marriage of his eldest Son.

r > iii. _
7 _— — An AS for voting the Manor of Madley in the County of Salop in Trustees 1

tor certaine Purposes therein mencoed. !• iv. _ 8 _~ — An AS for the enableing Thomas Stoner Esq, Son and Heire of John Stoner -j

Esq, deceased to make a Jointure and Settlement of his Estate in Marriage l
notwithstanding his Minority. ° f

- - 9 -

— — An AS for vesting several Messuages and Landf belonging to Samuel Powell 1
Esquire m Trustees for Payment of his Debtf

. f
Vi. _ 10 _— — An AS to enable Anthony Earle of Kent and Henry Grey his Son and Heire JApparent make a Jointure for to Jemima Wife of the said Henry Grey. J
vii. _ ‘4 _— — An

f
A
^.

to 6031,16 the Lord Francis Powlett to charge his Estate with Provisions 1
tor his younger Children. > viii. _ 5 _

An AS for vesting the Estate late of Sir Nicholas Stoughton and Sir Lawrence q
Stoughton Baronettf deceased in Trustees to be sold for the Payment of I

their Debtf and raiseing Portions for the Daughters of the said Sir Nicholas f
Stoughton.

j

ix. - 16 -

— — An AS to enable Richard Haynes Esquire to settle a Joynture on his now Wife qand to exchange Landf with the Trustees of Thomas Stevens Esquire l
deceased.

1 f
X. *7 _

— — An AS for enableing Trustees to sell Part of the Estate of Edmond Warner qdeceased for Payment of his Debtf and for preserving the rest for the benefit! 1
of his Heire.

xi. 18 -

— — An AS to enable John Aunger an Infent and his Mother to make a Lease of 1
his Estate for the Improvement thereof. r XU. - *9 _

~ An AS to enable Trustees to sell Part of the Manor of Barkhampstead and to q
pay of the Incumbrances charged on the same and to lay out the Overplus in >
an Estate to be settled as the said Manor is now vested.

rft - -

— — An AS for naturalizing Henry de Nassau and other Children of Henry de JNassau Seignior de Auverquerke. r xiv. - 23
-

An AS to enable John Fownes Esquire to sell certaine Landf in the County ofq
Devon which were settled on his Marriage and to settle other Landf of an >
equal Value to the same Uses. J

- 24 -



( viii )

Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Reign of King William III.

1 DATE. TITLE ob DESCRIPTION op thb ACT. NUMBER
....

R'is" IN CHANCERY.
Chapter

0
Ro1r Original Aii

printed. iChancery. Parliament

w.m.
An. 7, 8. An Adi to enable Trustees to exchange Landf of Sir James Chamberlaine A

Baronett an Infant lying in the Comon Hill or Feild of Salford in the County 1

of Oxford for like Quantities of Landf there in order to the making an
|

Inclosure. J

- - 3° ‘59

— An Adi to enable the Parish of S‘. James within the Liberty of the City of A

Westminster to raise upon themselves so much Money as wall discharge their 1

Debt for building their Parish Church Redtors House Vestry and other
|

Publick Works there. J

- 3‘ -

— — An Adi to ascertaine and settle the Payment of the Impropriate Tythes of the "I

Parish of St. Lawrence Old Jury in London to the Master and Scholars of 1

Balliol College in Oxford and for confirming an Award made concerning the
|

- 32 -

— — An Adi for naturalizeing James Stanhope Esquire and others. - 33 -

— — An Adt for naturalizing Salomon Eytne & others. XX. - 34 -

— — An Adi to confirme & establish an Exchange made between Thomas Rider A

Esquire and Christopher Clitherow Esq, of certaine Messuages in London for >

the Manors of Bilsington and other Landf in Kent of the like Value. J

- 35 -

— An Adt to enable Trustees to fill upD Leases of the respedtive Estates of Bluet

Wallop Esq, and John Wallop Gent dureing theire Minorities and to purchase 1

other Landf by the Fines thereby to be received to the same Uses as the f

Estates so to be leased are already settled. J

- 36 -

— — An Adi for enabling Trustees to sell the Mannor of Pespoole in the County

of Durham Part of the Estate of William Midford an Infant for Payment of 1

Debtf and Incumbrances charged thereon and for preserving the rest of the
|

said Infantf Estate. J

- 37 -

An Adi for impowering the most Noble Anne Dutchesse of Buccluch and the "j

Right Honorable James Earle of Dalkeith her Son of the Kingdome of 1

Scotland to grant Leases for improving a Peece of Ground in the Parish of
(

Saint Martins in the Fields in the County of Middlesex. J

- 5° -

— — An Adt to enable Trustees to raise Money for the making a Wett Dock and A
improving the Estate of the Marquesse and Marchionesse of Tavistock att >

Rodderith in the County of Surrey. J

- 5* ,60

— — An Adi to naturalize William comonly called Viscount Tunbridge and other 1

Children of the Earle of Rochford. J

- 52 -

— — An Aft for the better Improvement of a House and Ground in Great Queen 1

Street. J
xxvii. - S3 -

— — An Adi to enable Trustees to sell a Messuage Garden and Outhouse in A
Lincolnes-Inn Fieldf late Sir Robert Sawyers Knight deceased and for V

purchasing other Landf and Tenementf to be settled to the same Uses. J

- 54 -

An Adi for settling divers Landf and Rent-Charge on the Redlor of the Church J

of Maydwell in the County of Northampton and his Successors and in lieu

thereof for settling other Landf and dischargeing Tythes belonging to the

said Church according to several Agreementf between the Patron and the >

said Redlor made upon the incloseing of Landf in Maydwell and afterwardf

with the Consent of the Ordinary confirmed by several Decrees in the Court 1

of Chancery. J

- 55 -

An Adi for settling the Personal Estate of Richard Jones Esquire and Mary A

Gufford Spinster [Minors'] in Trustees for the Purposes therein mentioned. >

' interlined on the Roll.
'

XXX. -
56 -

— — An Adi for the better supplying the Citty of Bristoll with Fresh-Water. xxxi. — 57 _
An Adi for eredling of Hospitals and Work-houses within the Citty of Bristoll 1

for the better imploying and maintaining the Poor thereof.
xxxii. - 58 -

I



( ix ;

Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Reign of King William III.

DATE. TITLE or DESCRIPTION op the ACT. NUMBER
—

A.D. Reign. IN CHANCERY. °Rou
e

Original Act B
.

print*. Chancery. Parliament.

w. in.

,6,5.6. An Ad for making good the last Will of Sir William Barkham Baronett 7
deceased and vesting of Landf in Trustees to be sold for Payment of his >
Debtf and making Provision for his Children. j

59 160

— — An A<R to enable Sir Charles Heron Baronett to sell Landf for Payment of a )
Portion and Debtf. r xxxiv. _ 60 _

— — An Aa to enable Sir Thomas Wagstaffe Knight to raise & secure a Portion for 7
Frances his onely Daughter and Heire Apparent.

f
- 61 _

An Aa for vesting the Moiety of the Manor of Shipton Mallett in the County 1of Somersett and divided Moiety of the Manor of Wells in the said County in
Trustees to be sold for Payment of a Mortgage charged thereon and for l
making a Provision for the Maintenance of Mary the Wife of Wiliam Sandes I

Es% and her Children.

- 62 -

— — An Aa for makeing the Townes of Stretton and Princethorpe a separate Parish >
from Wolston in the County of Warwick. f

xxxvii. _ 63 _
— — An Aa for vesting Part of the Estate of Joseph Dawson Esa in Trustees for 1

Payment of Debtf and for a Provision for the Maintenance and Marriage of >
his Daughters. 6

j

„„iu. - 64 —

— An Aa for Sale of Landf in Horsington in the County of Somersett Part of the 7
Estate of William Ridout an Infant for Payment of Incumbrances charged >
thereon and for preserving the Residue of the said Estate for the Infant. )

- 65 -

An A£t for vesting certaine Landf of Thomas Bigg and his Wife in Chislett in 7
- 66 —

An Aa for revesting in His Majesty the Honor of Tutbury Forrest of Needwood 1
several Manors Parkf Landf and Offices and other Profittf thereunto belonging
and for vacating certaine Letters Patentf therein mencoed.

j

- 80 -

I 1696-7 An. 8, 9. An Aa for importing and coining Guineas and Halfe-guineas. I. 161— — An Aa for the further remedying the ill State of the Coin of the Kingdome. II.
3 162

An Aa to explain that Part of the Aa passed last Session of Parliament for 1laymg several Duties on Low Wines & Spiritf of the first Extraaion
and for preventing the I'raudf and Abuses of Brewers Distillers and other
Persons chargeable with the Duties of Excise which relates to the Payment of
Tallies & the Interest thereof.

III.
3 .6,

— — An Aa to attaint Sir John Fenwick Baronett of High Treason. IV. 4 4

An Aa to attaint such of the Persons concerned in the late horrid Conspiracy T
to assassmate His Majesties Royal Person who are fled from Justice unlessi
they render themselves to Justice and for continuing several others of the said f
Conspirators in Custody.

V.
S 5 165

— — An Aa for granting an Aid to His Majesty as well by a Land Tax as by several }
Subsidies and other Duties payable for One Yeare. f

VL 6 8 166— — An Aa for granting to His Majesty several Duties upon Paper Vellum and 7
Parchment to encourage the bringing of Plate and hamered Money into the V-
Mintf to be coined. f

VII. p.a. 1 M l*9

— — An Aa for incouraging the bringing in wrought Plate to be coined. VIII. 2 12— — An Aa to restore the Markett att Blackwell-Hall to the Clothiers & for )
regulating the Fadors there. ( IX. 3 6 199

An Aa to enable the Returns of Juries as formerly until the First Day of 7November One thousand six hundred ninety seven. (" X. * „

Vol. VII.



( x )

Chronological Table ofActs passed in the Reign of King William III.

DATE. TITLE ok DESCRIPTION or the ACT. N JMBER
P«OE

- IN CHANCERY.
Chapter

cZ,.
v*”-

w. in.

1696-7. An. 8, 9. An Aa for the better preventing frivolous and vexatious Suitf

.

XI. 5 >5 aoi

— — An Ad for continuing several additional Impositions upon several Goodf and )

Merchandizes. J
XU. 6 *3 203

— — An Aa for continuing several former Aap for punishing Officers and Soldiers Y

who shall mutiny or desert His Majesties Service and for punishing false
J-

Musters and for Payment of Quarters for One Yeare longer. )

X1U. P- 3- 1 34 .03

— — An Aa for the compleating the building and adorning the Cathedral Church of 1

Saint Paul London & for repaireing the Collegiate Church of Saint Peter >
Westfii. )

XIV. - 35 205

— — An Aa for (') repairing the Highway betweene Ryegate in the County of I

Surrey & Crawley in the County of Sussex. > XV. 3 39 207

— — An Aa for enlargeing Comon High-ways. XVI. 4 36 ”»

— — An Aa for paving and regulating the Hay-Markett in the pish of Saint Martin 1

in the Fieldf and Saint James within the Liberty of Westminster. J
XVII.

j

numberec

the Roll. ^
38 -

— — An Aa for Relief of Creditors by making Composition with their Debtors in )

Case Two Thirdf in Number & Value doe agree. )
xvra. 2 37 2'3

— — An Aa for repealing a Clause in a former Ad relateing to Party Guiles and for ~l

the better preventing Fraudf and Abuses [in'] Brewers and others charge- 1

able with foe Duties of Excise.
j

XIX. 3 33 215

o/a J

An Aa for making good the Deficiencies of several Fundf therein mentioned
j

and for enlargeing foe Capital Stock of the Bank of England and for raising (

the Publick Creditt. J

XX. P-5- 1 3» 218

An Aa for laying a Duty upon Leather for the Terme of Three Yeares and 1

making other Provision for answering the Deficiences as well of the late

Duties upon Coals & Culme as for paying the Anuities upon the Lottery and
|

for Lives charged on the Tunage of Ships and foe Duties upon Salt. J

XXI. P-6- 1 46 238

— An Aa for granting to His Majesty certain Duties upon Malt Mum Sweetf
j

Cyder & Perry as well towardf carrying on the Warr against France as for 1

the necessary Occasions of His Maju“ Household & other Occasions. J

XXIL P-7- > 47 247

— — An Aa to enforce foe Aa for the Encrease and Encouragement of Seamen. xxm. p. 8. 1 5* 257

An Aa for granting to His Majesty a further Subsidy of Tunnage and Poundage 1

upon Merchandizes imported for foe Terme ofTwo Yeares & Three Quarters
'

& an additional Land Tax for One Yeare for carrying on the Warr against

J

XXIV. 48 359

— An Aa for^icensing Hawkers and Pedlars for a further pvision for the Payment
J

of foe Inrest of the Transport Debt for foe reducing of Ireland. i
XXV. P- 9- 1 49 266

— — An Aa for foe better pVenting foe counterfeiting the current Coine of this 1

Kingdome. J
XXVI. • 61 269

— — An Aa for foe more effeaual Relief of Creditors in Cases of Escapes & for )

pVenting Abuses in Prisons and pretended priveledged Places. )
xxvn. 3 62 271

— — An Aa for the better Observation of the Course anciently used in the Receipt 1

of Exchequer. J

xxvm. p.io. 1 57 275

— — An Aa for foe Repaire of the Peers of Bridlington ats Burlington in the East- 1

Riding of foe County of York. ' >
XXIX. 56 279

— — An Aft for supplying some Defeaf in foe Laws for foe Relief of the Poor of 1

this Kingdom. j
XXX. 3 59 281

An A3 for the easier obtaining Partitions of Landf in Coparcenary Joynt 1

Tenancy & Tenancy in Common. J
XXXI. - 58 283



( » )

Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Reign of King William III.

DA TE. TITLE or DESCRIPTION of tub ACT. NUMBER

... **'
IN CHANCERY.

Sr
““

sir Volume.

w.ra.

1696-7. A». 8, 9. An AS to restraine the Number and ill Practice of Brokers and Stock-Jobbers. xxxn. p.n. I 60 385— — An Act to make ppetual and more effefitual an A£t intituled An Aft to prevent 1
Delays att the Quarter Sessions of the Peace.

XXXIII. * s« *87—
.

An Aft for the lessening the Duty upon Tin and Pewter exported and granting "1

an Equivalent for the same by a Duty upon DrUggf
. J

xxxrv. 3 50 388— — An Aft for raiseing the Militia for the Yeare One thousand six hundred ninety "1

seven although the Months Pay formerly advanced be not repaid. j
XXXV. 4 S3 388

— An Aft for the further Encouragement of the Manufafture of Lustringf and )Alamodes within this Realme and for the better preventing the Importation
J.

XXXVI. J 55 289

An Aft for explaining and enforcing the Aft for paving and cleansing the'.
Streetf within the Cities of London and Westminster and Borough of 1

Southwark & weekly Bills of Mortality and Streetf adjoyning thereunto & f
for widening the Street at the South end of London-Bridge. j

xxxvn. 6 54 391

— — TITLES OF THE PRIVATE ACTS.

An Aft for naturalizing Frederick Christiaen de Rhede comonly called Lord 1
Aghram and others. r 6 *93

An Aft: for the Settlement of the Mannor of Treyagoe in the County of-i
Hereford and other the Landf late of Crompton Mynors Esq, deceased and !

for raising and encreasing of the Portion of Theodosia Mynors the Daughter
(of the said Crompton she being an Infant of the Age of Seventeene Yeares. J

>j- -
7 -

An Aa for vesting the Manor of Holme als East Holme and Swannage in the 't
County of Dorsett part of the Estate of Sir John Hotham Baronett in Trustees 1

to be sold for discharging a Mortgage thereupon and upon the residue of the f
said Sir John Hothams Estate & for Payment of his other Debtf . J

iij. - _ -

~ — An Ad for enabling Oliver Neve of Great Witchingham in the County of)
Norfolk Esquire to sell Two Houses in London and for vesting other Landf
in the said County of greater Value to the same Uses.

iiij. - - -

An Aa for enabling James Duke of Ormond to raise Money by Sale of Woodf '

and making Leases for Lives renewable for ever for Payment of Debtf and
for encourageing English Plantation in Ireland and for Charles Lord Weston
Earle of Arran in the Kingdome of Ireland to make Leases of his Estate in the
said Kingdome.

- *7 -

— — An Aa for the Exchange of certaine Advowsons betweene the Bishopp of 1
London and the Earle of Nottingham. r '0- - 18 _

— — An Aa for the speedy satisfying the Debtf of Francis late Lord Holies deceased. vij. - *9— — An Afl to enable Sir Ralph Ashton Baronett to supply an omission of Limita-

1

tion intended in his Marriage Settlement for the Benefitt of his Issue Male. J
viij. -

io -
— An Aa for the Sale of the Estate of Francis Griffith late of London Scrivener 1

deceased for Payment of his Debtf. i,. - 31 -
— — An Aa for settling the Estate of Mary Savile an Infant upon her Marriage. X. _ 33 _

An Aa to enable the Sale of Landf late of Jeoffery Stockley in the County of)
Chester deceased for Payment of his Debtf and for making Provision for >
Mary his Daughter.

!

xj. - *3 -

An Aa for vesting certaine Messuages Landf and Tenementf late of Charles )Milson deceased in Trustees to sell for Payment of Debtf and Legacies and 1

lay out the Surplus Money in a Purchase of Landf for the Use of Edward fMilson and his Heires according to the Will of the said Charles Milson. J

xij. - 34 -



)

Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Reign ofKing William III.

DA TE. TITLE or DESCRIPTION op thb ACT. NUMBER

Reign. IN CHANCERY.
g*

ChZry.

Original Att ,r„

w.ra.

An Aft to enable Nicholas Goodwin the elder and Nicholas Goodwin the

younger to sell the Mannor of Winslow in the County of Buckf and with the

Moneys ariseing thereby and other Moneys to be advanced by the said >

Nicholas Goodwin the elder to purchase Landf of a greater yearely Value to

be settled to the same Uses as the said Manor is now settled. J

xiij. - 25 293

— — An Aft for the vesting of certaine Landf of William Mehvard in the County of )
Hereford Clerk in Trustees for Payment of Debtf

. J
xiiij. - 26 -

An Aft for vesting the Estate of Edward Kerrey Esq, lying in Binoeston in the
County of Salop in Trustees to discharge Incumbrances thereon and to

raise Portions for younger Children and for confirming the Marriage Settle-

ment of the said Edward Kerrey. j

- 27 -

— — An Aft for vesting Part of the Estate of Thomas Panton Esq, in Trustees to be )
sold for Payment of Debtf and securing a Jointure to Mary his now Wife. J

xyj. - 28 -
' — An Aft for naturalizing John Keyser & others. xvij. 29 -

An Aft to enable Edward Leigh Esq, and Jane his Wife and their Trustees to

sell the Mannors of Waxham and Horsey and certaine Landf and Tenementf
in the County of Norffolk and to purchase and settle other Landf to the same

(

Uses. J

„«j. - 3° -

— — An Aft for vesting and settling certaine Estates of William James Gent in and J
upon Trustees to be sold for the Payment of Debtf & making Provision for

himselfe his Wife and their Children. )

- 3« -

— — An Act for importing several Goodf and Merchandizes laden in Turkey on 1

board theShipps called theSuccesse and Draggon Galley paying Customes as
J

if imported by English Shipps. J

- 40 -

— — An Aft to enable William Fallows an infant to sell an Estate in the County of )

Chester to pay Debtf secured by Mortgages.
j

xxj. - 4* -
— — An Aft to supply a Defeft in an Aft for enabling Oliver Neve Esquire to sell 1

Two Houses in London and for settling Landf in the County of Norffolk of
j

greater Value to the same Uses. J

xxij. - 42 -

— — An Aft explaining a former Aft of Parliament intituled An Aft for enabling 1

Trustees to sell Part of the Estate of Edmund Warner deceased for Payment
J

of his Debtf and for preserving the rest for the Benefitt of his Heires. J

xxiij. - 43 294

An Aft for vesting Part of the Estate of Roger Crowle Esquire deceased in '

Trustees for raiseing Portions for his Younger Children in regard hee (being
|

a Lunatick) could not execute a Power in his Marriage Settlement for that ,

xxiiij. - 44 -

— — An Aft to vest certaine Landf late of Samuel Trotman Esquire deceased lying 1

in Barking Eastham Westham and Woolwich in the Counties of Kent and
J

Essex in Trustees to be sold and to settle other Landf in lieu thereof.
J

- 45 -

— — An Aft for the speedy Payment of the Debtf of Sir William Thompson Knight J

Serjeant att Law deceased.
j

xxvj.. -
63

-
— — An Aft for annulling the Marriage of Hannah Knight an Infant and direfting I

the Guardianshipp of the said Infant.
j

- —
An Aft for the enabling the Sale of the Mannor of Rowling in Kent which by a

Mistake was by General Wordf comprized in the Marriage Settlement of the «

said William Hamond Gent contrary to the Meaning of the Parties.
j

6J
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DATE. TITLE or DESCRIPTION or thb ACT. NUMBER

AD. Rdso. IN CHANCERY.
Original Afl

Volunis.

w.ni.

1697-8. An. 9. An Aa against corresponding with the late King James and his Adherentf. I. p.l. I 2 295

An AS to prevent the further Currency of any hamered Silver Coine of this "j

Kingdome & for recoining such as is now in being and for the making 1

out new Exchequer Bills where the former Bills are or shall be filled upp by
J

Indorsementf. J

II. • 297

— — An Afl to give further Time for the administring of Oaths relating to Talleys
"J

& Orders and for the easier Dispatch of the Publick Businesse in the >

Exchequer & in the Bank of England. J

m. 3 4 298

— — An Aa for continuing the Imprisonment of Counter and others for 1

the late horrid Conspiracy to assassinate the pson of His Sacred Majesty. J

IV. 4 3 300

An Aa for satisfying and discharging the Arreares of several Annuities which "I

incurred betweene the Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred 1

ninety six and the Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred 1

ninety seven. J

V. 5 6 3”

— — An Aft that all Retailers of Salt shall sell by Weight. VL 6 9 302

— — An Aa to prevent the throwing or firing of Squibbs Serpentf & other Fire- 1

workf. J
V1L 7 .0 3°3

— — An Aa for explaineing an Aa made the last Session of Parliament for "I

granting to His Majesty certaine Duties upon Malt Mum Sweetf Cyder & >
Perry. J

vra. 8 7 3°4

— — An Aa for rendring the Laws more effeaual for preventing the Importation
of Forreign Bone-Lace Loom-lace Needle-work Point & Cutt-work. J

IX. 9 8 3°4

— — An Aa for granting to His Majesty the Sum of One Million foure hundred
'J

eighty foure thousand & fifteene Poundf one Shilling eleaven Pence three I

Farthingf for disbanding Forces paying Seamen and other Uses therein f

menf&ed. J

X. p.a. “ 3°7

— — An Aa for explaining an Aa made the last Session of Parliam1

. entituled
"JAn Aa for supplying some Defe&s in the Laws for the Relief of the Poor >

of this Kingdome. J

XI. P-3- 1 *> 364

— — An Aa for the inlargeing repaireing and preserving the Bridge & Key of "1

the Borough of Bridgewater in the County of Somersett. J
XII. •• 365

— — An A3 for granting to His Majestie several Duties upon Coals and Culm. XIII. 3 35 367

— — An AA for continuing the Duties upon Coffee Tea and Chocolate and Spices '|

towardf Satisfoaion of the Debt due for Transport Service for the Reduaion
j

of Ireland. J

XIV. - 36 369

— — An Aa for determining Differences by Arbitration. XV. 5 39 369— — An Aa to execute Judgmentf & Decrees saved in a Clause in an Aa of

the First Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary intituled
(

An Aa for taking away the Court holden before the President and Council

of the Marches of Wales. J

XVI. 6 38 37°

An Aa for the better Payin', of Inland Bills of Exchange. XVII. 8 40 37'

— — An Aa for repairing the Highways from the Town of Birdlipp and the Top 1

of Crickley Hill in the County of Gloucester to the City of Gloucester.
J

XVIII. 7 44 37'

— — An Aa for cleansing & making Navigable the Channel from the [Hithe '] J

att Colchester to Wivenhoe. J

XIX. P-4- ' 43 375

Heitk 0.

An Aa to naturalize the Children of such Officers and Souldiers & others ~v

the natural borne Subjeclf of this Realme who have been borne abroad 1

during the Warr the Parentf of such Children haveing been in the Service
(

of this Government. j

XX. - 41 380
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Volume.
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W.UI.

1697-8 An. g. An Aft for the better pVenting the counterfeiting clipping and other diminishing )
XXI. 37 381

continued. the Coine of this Kingdome. j
3

— An Aft to repeale an Aft made in the Nine and thirtieth Yeare of the Reigne ")

of Queen Elizabeth intituled (An Aft to restraine the excessive making of
| xxn. p. 4-4Malt) and to discharge & vacate Orders made by Justices of Peace by
j

virtue thereof for restraining Malsters .from makeing Malt. 1 J

' — An Aft for granting to His Majesty a further Subsidy of Tunnage and Poundage
toward f raiseing the Yearly Sum of Seven hundred thousand Poundf for the

Service of His Ma"“. Household & other Uses therein mencOned dureing His
xxm. 5 63 38a

Majesties Life. J— — An Aft for inlarging the Time for purchasing certain Estates or Interests in )

several Annuities therein mentioned. j
XXIV. 6 70 385

— An Aft ' for granting to His Majesty His Heires & Successors further Duties )

upon Stampt Vellum Parchm1
. & Paper. f

XXV. P-5- « 69 386— — An Aft to settle the Trade to Africa. XXVI. a 85 393

XXVII. 68
for the Transport Debt for reduceing of Ireland. j 3 397

— — An Aft for the exporting Watches Sword-hilts and other Manufaftures of 1

SUver. J xxvm. 4 83 399

An Aft to repeal the Aft made the last Session of Parliament intituled An Aft
)

for Relief of Creditors by making Composition with their Debtors in case L
Two Thirds in Number and Value do agree. J

XXIX.
5 84

— An Aft for increasing His Majesties Duties upon Lustrings and Alamodes. XXX. 6 65 40.

An Aft for raising the [Milita '] for the Year One thousand six hundred ninety )
eight although the Months Pay formerly advanced be not |_paid.‘J v. XXXI. 80 401

' Militia 0. * repaid 0. 3— —
(') An Act for preventing Frauds and Abuses in the charging collefting & )

paying the Duties upon Marriages Births Burials Batchellors and \Vidowers. > XXXII. p-6. 1 67 403
1
This is Cap. XXXV. m the Common Printed Editions. 3

(') An Aft for the Increase and Preservation of Timber in the New Forest in
)

the County of Southampton. s. XXXIIL 2 76

This is Cap. XXXVI. in the Common printed Editions. 3

— —
(') An Aft for applying to the Use of His Majesties Navy and Ordnance the

Overplus of the Money and Stores which were provided for the building
(

Seven.and twenty Ships of War. f
XXXIV.

3 77 408 I

' This is Chapter XXXV11, in the Common printed Editions. J

— —
(') An Aft for the more effeftual suppressing of Blasphemy and Profaneness. >

' This is Chapter XXX11. in the Common printed Editions. f
XXXV. 4 75 409

— — (') An Aft to stop the coining Farthings and Halfpence for One Year. )

1 This is Chapter XXXIIL in the Common printed Editions. f
XXXVI.

5 74 409

— C) An Aft for the better and more orderly Payment of the Lottery Tickets now ^
payable out of certain additional Duties of Excise and of other Annuities lately 1

payable out of (*) Tunnage Duties.
J

XXXVII. 6 66 410
1 This is Chapter XXXIV. in the Common printed Editions. a the 0. J

— — An Aft for granting to His Majesty an Aid by a Quarterly Poll for One Year. xxxvin.
7 64 411— — An Aft for settling and adjusting the Proportion of Fine Silver (') Silk for the

XXXIX.Wire-Drawers. > 8 82 420

-0.
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w.m.
1697.8. An AS for the Explanation and better Execution of former ASs made against 1

Transportation of Wool Fullers Earth and Scouring Clay.
J

XL. p. 6.9 8l 421

An Aft for the better preventing the Tmbezlement of His Majesties Stores of jWar and preventing Cheats Frauds and Abuses in paying Seamens Wages. J
XLI. P-7-i 73 423

An Aft for enlarging the Time for registring of Ships pursuant to the AS for 1
preventing Frauds and regulating Abuses in the Plantation Trade.

)

xLn. a 78 425

An A61 for the better Incouragement of the Royal Lustring Company and the "I

more effeaual preventing the fraudulent Importation of Lustrings and >
Alamodes.

XLHI. 3 79 426

An Act for raising a Sum not exceeding Two Millions upon a Fund for Payment *1

of Annuities after the Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum and for
settling the Trade to the East Indies.

XLIV. 4 72 429

An Act for taking away Half the Duties imposed on Glass Wares and the whole 'l

Duties lately laid on Stone and Earthen Wares and Tobacco Pipes and for >
granting (in lieu thereof) new Duties upon Whale Fins and Scotch Linen. J

XLV. S 7* 447

TITLES OF THE PRIVATE ACTS.
An Aa for vesting in Sydenham Baker Gentf an absolute Estate of Inheritance

in fee Simple in a certaine Rent Messuages Land? & Hereditament? in the
Coumy of Devon and secureing to John Baker Gentf & Henry Baker an >
Intant his Son Moneys in lieu of their Claims thereunto.

it -
S 449

An Afl for enabling Simon Lord Bishop Ely & his Successors to lease the 1Mannor House & Demesne Landf of Downham in the Isle of Ely & for
confirming a Lease lately thereof made by the said Bishopp & for clearing (the said Bishopp and others from Dilapidations there.

«. - -

An Aa to enable Sir Francis Guybon and Dame Isabella his Wife and their j
Trustees to sell the Mannor of Avenalls and other Land? in or neare 1

Gunthorpe in the County of Norfolke and for settling other Lands in (
lieu thereof.

a. - -

— — An AS for the Naturalization of Gerrard Maesacker and others. IV. _— — An Aa to enable Rebecca Lassels Widdow to sell Coppyhold Lande and Houses )
in Ealing in the County of Middlesex.

J"

V. - '4 -
An Act {°rv

.

estinS in Trusses to be sold certaine Landf of George Farrington ,
Esqj lying in the Counties of Middlesex and Surrey settled upon the Marriage

jof William Farrington his Nephew and with the Moneys ariseing thereby for (
purchasing [of 1

] other Lands in Lancashire where the ancient Estate of the f
Family lies to bee settled to the same Uses.

* -
•J -

— — An Aft to enable the Trustees of William Knott Gentf and his Wife to sell a 1Lease of Houses in Bread Street London for Payment of Debt? and to settle >
another Estate of better Value in lieu thereof. J

vii. - 16 -

— — An A3 to ennable Thomas Kinnersly Esquire an Infant to make a Joynture and >
Settlement of his Estate. f

viii. - 7 —
— — An Aa for naturalizing Dudley Vesey an Infant. ix. - 18 _— An Aa to enable John Lewin to sell certaine Messuages in Southwarke for )

Payment of Debts. f
X. - *9 -— — An AA for dissolving the Marriage betweene Charles Earle of Macclesfeild and )

Anne his Wife and to illegitimate the Children of the said Anne. j
xi. - a3 -

An Aa to enable John Lord Bishopp of Chichester to make Leases of certaine "1

Houses and Ground? belonging to the Bishoprick of Chichester sdtuate in >
Chancery-Lane for a competent Number of Yeares. J

- 24 -
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1697-8. An. 9. An Aft to naturalize Charles May Esq,. xnj. — *5 449

— — An AS to re&ify a Mistake in the Marriage Settlement of William >

Gardner Esq,. y
-i- - 26 -

— An AS to enable certaine Trustees therein named to make renew mid fill \

upp Leases of the Estate of Sir Coppleston Warwick Bampfylde dureing the 1

Minoritye of the said Sir Copplestone Warwick Bampfylde and John f

Bampfylde his Brother. J

- 27 -

—
•

An AS for settling the Estate of John Hall a Lunatick subjeS to a Debt >

charged thereon. y
xvj. - 28 -

— — An AS for ereSing Hospitals Work-houses and Houses of Correction within t

the Towne and Parish of Crediton in the County of Devon and for the better >
Reliefe of the Poor there. )

- 29 -

— — An AS for ereSing Hospitals and Workhouses within the Towne and Pariah of 1

Tiverton in the County of Devon for the better imploying and maintaining >
the Poor thereof. )

*** - 3° -

— — An AS for confirming and establishing the Administration of the Goodf and )

Chattells of Sir Wittm Godolphin Knight defied. )

- 3 1 -

— — An AS for the naturalizing of John Francis Fauquire Joseph Ducasse and i

others. y

- 32
-

— — An AS for the better enabling Sir Ralph Hare Baronett to make a Joynture Y

and settie his Estate and raise Portions and Maintenances for his younger V
Children. J

- 33 -

— An AS for vesting in Trustees to be sold certain Landf of George Hewett
-J

Esq, lying in the County of Middlesex settled upon his Marriage and with the 1

Money arising thereby for purchasing other Landf in Leicestershire where /

his Estate and Seat lies to be settled to the same Uses. J

xxij. - 34 -

— — An AS for vesting Landf in Trustees to be sold for Payment of the Debtf of >

Wriothesly Baptist late Earle of Gainesborough deceased. j

- 45 -

— — An AS to annex the ReSory of Whitborne in Herefordshire to the Bishoprick )

of Hereford. )

xxiiij. - 46 -

— — An AS for the better settling the several Estates of the Right Honorable John 1

Lord Viscount Lisburne in the Kingdome of Ireland and the Lady Viscountess >
Lisbume his Wife. )

- 47 -

— — An AS for supplying a DefeS in a Conveyance lately made by Sir Edward J

Turner and Charles Turner Esq, his Son for the more effeSuall securing the >
Sum of Twelve thousand Poundf & Interest upon their Estate. J

“4 - 48 -

— — An AS for the vesting several Landf late belonging to Robert Smith Esq, J

deceased in Trustees to be sold for the Payment of his Debts. J

- 49 -

An AS for vesting the Mannors of Bastwick and Laviles in the County of Y

Norfolk Part of the Estate of John Houghton Esquire in Trustees to be sold
(

for discharging Debts charged thereon and for settling another Estate in lieu

j

- 5° 45°

— — An AS to enable Streynsham Master Esq, to sell Landf in Kent which were J
agreed to be settled by his Marriage Articles and to convey Landf in Derby-
shire of a greater Value to the same Uses. J

- 5« -

— — An AS to enable Paris Slaughter Wiliam Druce Merchantf and Dame Elizabeth 1

Chapman to import several Bails of Fine Italian Thrown Silk into this !

Kingdome. J

- 52 -

— — An AS for settling certaine Landf in Essex in Thomas Burgh [Esq,
1

] and his

Heires in lieu of other Landf of greater Value conveyed by him according to
|

the Decree and the Will of Sir Samuel Jones deceased. xxxi. _ 53

' interlined on the Roll. J
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An Aft for vesting certaine Customary Messuages and Landf within the Mannor 1of Gillingham in the County of Dorsett (late the Estate of Thomas Davies >
Gentf deceased) in Trustees to be sold for Payment of Debtf

. J
xxxij. - 54 450

An Aa for ereaing Hospitals and,Work-houses within the City and County of 1
the City of Exon for the better imploying and maintaining the Poor there. (

xxxiij. -
55 -

An Aft for erecting Hospitals and Workhouses within the City of Hereford for >
the better imploying and maintaining the Poor there. j

xxxiiij. -
56 -

An A£t to i-eftifie some Mistakes in an AS intituled An A& to enable John )
Lewin to sell certaine Messuages in Southwark for Payment of Debtf. f

XXXV. -
57 -

An Aifl for vesting a Moiety of certaine Messuages and Landf in Hackney in
the County of Middlesex in Trustees for the Benefitt of Susanna Cary >Widdow and ReliQ of Nicholas Cary Esq, deceased and others. J

xxxvi. - 58 -

An Aft for ereaing Hospitals and Workhouses within the Towne of Colchester ~)

in the County of Essex for the better imploying and maintaining the Poor >
thereof.

xxxvij. -
59 -

An Aa to naturalize William Lloyd Esquire and others. xxxviij. - 60 _
An A3 to confirme the Sale of Part of the Estate of Sir John Churchill Knight )

lately deceased pursuant to his Last Will and Two Decrees of Chancery for >
pformance thereof.

J

xxxix. - 61 -

An A£t for vesting the Mannor of Alveston and other Landf therein mentioned
in the County of Gloucester in Trustees to be sold for Payment of Debtf and
other Purposes therein mentioned.

xl. - 62 -

An AA for confirming a Lease granted by the Lord Bishopp of Winton of a "1

Parcell of Waste Ground in Alverstock in the County of Soutfcton for the >
ereaing of Waterworkf there and for improving the same. J

xli. - 86 -

An Aa for securing the Portions intended by Sir William Walter Baronett "I

deceased for his Children by the Lady Mary Walter his Second Wife and for 1

preventing all Doubtf which might arise upon the Construaion of the
(

Articles and Will therein mentioned.

xlij. - 87 -

An A3 for Relief of the Creditors of Edward Backwell Esq, deceased. xliij. _ 88 _
An Aa for vesting certaine Landf and Hereditamentf in Maidstone and elsewhere >

in the County of Kent in Trustees for the Benefitt of Diana Cecill and others. J
xliiij. - 89 -

An Aa to confirme a Conveyance made by George Pitt Esq, and others of the ')

Mannor of Tarrant Preston and other Landf in the County of Dorsett to >
John Pitt Gentf and the Heires Males of his Body.

xlv. - 90 -

An A3 for the better supplying the Towne of Newcastle upon Tyne with Fresh >
Water.

1

j-
xlvj. - 9* -

An Aa for ereaing Work-houses and Houses of Correaion in the Towne of )Kingston upon Hull for the Imployment and Maintenance of the Poor >
there. J

xlvij. - 92 -

An Aa for ereaing Work-houses and Houses of Correaion in the Towne ')

of Shaftesbury and for the better Imployment and Maintenance of the > xlviij. - 93 -

An Aa for naturalizing of Peter Garon and others. xllx. _ 94

An Aa for naturalizing Hillary Reneu and others.
1. _

95 _
^ ^a that the Ships Panther Gloucester Frigott Scarborough and Antelope ")

(formerly taken as Prizes and condemned) may have freedom of trading as >
English built Shipps.

li. - 96 —
An A3 for giving Leave to the Maryland Merchant of Bristoll to arrive and )

import her lading into this Kingdome. r lij. - 97 -
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of this

1697-8.

w.ra.

An Aft that the Ships called the Ruby Prize and Plymouth may have Freedom )
oftrading as English built Shipps. )

liij. _ 98 450

— — An Aft for vesting a Copperas work late Part of the Estate of Robert Mascall 1
Es% de£ed in Trustees to be sold for Payment of Debtf and other Charges 5-

thereupon. J
liij. - 99 -

— — An Aft for Sale of Three Houses in Swan Alley in Coleman Street London late
J

of Joseph Smith deceased for Payment of his Debtf with which the same >
Houses are chargeable. )

lv. - -

— — An Aft to enable John Jenkin Merchant to sell part of his Estate for Payment )

of his Debtf. )
Ivi. - ... -

— — An Aft to enable John Hawkes Gentleman to sell Landf in the County of }
Salop for Payment of his Debtf. J

Ivij. - ... 45*

An Aft to enable Humphrey Walrond Gentf to sell part of his Estate for the "I

making Provision for his eldest Son and Elizabeth his Daughter (who are 1

Lunatickf) and Payment of his Debtf and raising Portions for his other
|

Children. J

Mj. - 103 -

— — An Aft to give Leave to the Ship Sally Rose (formerly taken as Prize) to >

arrive and import her lading and to trade as an English built Shipp. 5
lix. - -

An Aft for vesting in Thomas Rogers Gentf an absolute Estate of Inheritance
'

in Fee Simple in the Mannor of Westcourt Mansion House Messuages Landf
and Hereditamentf in the County of Kent and securing to John Higgons
Gentf Alice his Wife and for Portions for Irene Margarett Mary and Alice

Cesar Moneys in lieu of their Claims thereunto.

ix. - IOJ -

An Aft to enable Trustees to make Leases and grant Copies and receive the

Rentf and Proffittf of the Estates late of Sir Edward Wyndham Baronett 1

deceased and Hopton Wyndham Es% deceased during the Minority of Sir
|

Wiilm Wyndham Baronett for the Intentf and Purposes therein mentioned. J

lxi. - ,06 -

An Aft for enabling Humphrey Trafford Es% to raise Foure thousand Poundf 1

upon his Estate for Payment of his Debtf. j
brij. — 107 -

1698. An. ,0. An Aft for granting an Aid to His Majesty for disbanding the Army and other »

necessary Occasions.
j

L p. 1.

1

452

— - An Aft to prevent the makeing or selling Buttons made of Cloth Serge Drugget )
or other Stuffs. IL a 3 454— — An Aft to prohibit the Exportation of any Com Malt Meale Flour Bread
Biscuit or Starch for One Yeare from the Tenth Day of February One v,

thousand six hundred ninety eight.
j

in. 3 2 454

— — An Aft to prohibit the excessive distilling of Spirits and Low Wines from
)

Corne and against the exporting of Beer and Ale and to prevent Frauds in
*

Distillers. f
IV. 4 8 456

— — An Aft for the clearing repairing preserving and maintaining the Haven and }
Piers of Great Yarmouth in the County of Norfolke. r V. s ,! 45.

1
I — An Aft to enlarge the Trade to Russia.

An Aft for preventing irregular Proceedings of Sheriffs and other Officers in )
making the Returns of Members chosen to serve in Parliament. r

VI.

vn.

6

7

9 462

464— — An Aft for makeing and keeping the River Tone navigable from Bridgwater to )
Taunton in the County of Somersett. I vin. ' .4 464
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vlte

(
1

) An Ad for granting to His Majesty the Sum of One Million four hundred
eighty four thousand and fifteene one Shilling eleaven Pence three Farthings
for disbanding the Army providing for the Navy and for other necessary
Occasions.

1 This Act is not to be found in the Parliament Office, although diligent Search has been
made for it. An Entry is made in the long Calendar there, in these IVords, ‘ This Act
is not in the Bundle with the Publish Acts of this Year, but on the Top ofthe Press.’

IX. p.2. 3* 469

0) An Aft for laying further Duties upon Sweets and for lessening the Duties'
aswell upon Vineger as upon certain Low Wines and Whalefins and the
Duties upon Brandy imported and for the more easie raising the Duties upon
Leather and for charging Cynders and for permitting the Importation of Pearl
Ashes and for preventing Abuses in the brewing of Beere and Ale and Frauds
in Importation of Tobacco.

1 This is Cap. XXL in the common printed Editions.

X. P-3- »• 34 501

0) An Ad for the more full and effedual charging of the Duties upon")
Rock-Salt. 1

This is Cap. XXII. m the common printed Editions. J

XI. • 33 508

0) An Ad for the better apprehending prosecuting and punishing of Felons that "j

commit Burglary Housebreaking or Robbery in Shops Ware-houses Coach- L
houses or Stables or that steal Horses.

J
‘ This is Cap. XXIII. in the common printed Editions.

XU. 3 48

(
1

) An Ad for makeing Billingsgate a Free Market for Sale of Fish. 1
•This is Cap. XXIV. in the common printed Editions. $

XIII. 4 45 5*3

C) An Ad to incourage the Trade to Newfoundland.
• This is Cap. XXV. in the common printed Editions. J

XIV. 5 36 5*5

(') An Ad for opening the ancient and makeing any New Roynes and Water")
Courses in and neare Sedgmore in the County of Somerset for rendring the
said Moor more healthful! and profitable to the Inhabitants.

1 This is Cap. XXVI. in the common printed Editions. '

XV. 6 5° ji8

TITLES OF THE PRIVATE ACTS. ,

An Ad for the more easie and certaine Payment of the Debts of Edward Earl of )
Darwentwater by Sale of Woods and Timber and for enabling him to raise '

Money for Discharge of Incumbrances upon Part of his Estate.

- - 4 522

An Ad for naturalizing Elizabeth Farewell. - -
5 _

An Ad for naturalizing Nicholas Lepell. - - 6 _
An Ad for naturalizing Bartholomew Ogilby and others. - -

7 _
An Ad for the Ships Margaret and Friendship of Bristoll to trade as Free Ships. - -

*3 _
An Ad to naturalize James S’. Pierre John Denty and Remond Hensbergh. - -

*4 _
An Ad to naturalize Charles de Siburg and Francis St. George. - -

*J _
An Ad to naturalize William Lloyd Cornelius de Witt and Godfrey Lloyd. - - 16 _
An Ad to naturalize John Meoles. - - 18 _
An Ad for the Releife of the Creditors of Sir Robert Vyner Knight and )

Baronet deceased.
y

- -
«9 -

An Ad for the Naturalization of Theophilus Rabesineres and others. - - 20 5*3

An Ad for enabling George Penne Esquire to sell Lands for the Payment of his )
Debts and other Purposes therein mentioned.

j

- - 2, -
An Ad to naturalize Philip de Chenevix and others. 22 -



( )

Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Reign of King Williaih III.

DATE. TITLE or DESCRIPTION of tub ACT. NUMBER

m IN CHANCERY. X Original Act C.

1698.

w. m.
An. 10. An Aft to naturalize William Lower Wiliam Darnell and Peter Godby. 23 523— An Aft for naturalizing Anthony Columbiere and others. _ _ 24 -

— — An Aft to naturalize George Burnett. — - ®5 -
— — An Aft to naturalize Mark Anthony Davesans de Moncall and David Loches. _ ' — 26 —
— — An Aft for the Naturalization of John Francis de Carcassonet and others. _ — 27 —
— — An Aft for naturalizing Captain Thomas Browne and others. - _ 28 -
— An Aft to naturalize John de Philip [0

1 ]neau Sieur de Montargiere and "I

others. s

interlined on the Roll. J

- - 29 -

— — An Aft for naturalizing Peter Barailleau and others. - _ 3° _
— — An Aft for the Ship Charles Flyboat of Exeter to trade as a Free Ship. - - 3> _— — An Aft to naturalize Isaac Gouyquette de St Eloy. - - *7 -
— — An Aft settling Augmentations on certain Vicaridges for ever. - - S3 —

An Aft for confirming of a Grant and Settlement made by William Forster "1

Esquire of divers Mannors and Lands in the County Palatine of Durham and 1

County of Northumberland to Thomas Lord Fairfax and others upon certain f
Trusts [and Uses 1

] therein mentioned.

• interlwed on the RoU. J

- 62 -

— — An Aft for Sale of some Part of the Estate of Sir Thomas Darcy deceased for >

Payment of Debts. f
- 54 -

An Aft to enable Edward Price Esquire to transferr a Charge of One thousand "I

Pounds for the Use of his younger Children from an Estate in the County 1

of Montgomery to an Estate in the Countys of Hereford and Radnor of better (
Value. J

- - 57 -

— — An Aft to enable Trustees to sell Part of the Estate of George Scott Esquire "j

to pay Debts and raise Portions for his Brothers and Sister and to settle other >

Part of his Estate. J

- - 78 -

— — An Aft for Sale of the Estate of Dudley Vesey in Hintlesham in the County J

of Suffolke for the Payment of his Debts. )
- - 75 _

An Aft to enable Robert Aldworth and his Wife to sell their Estate in or "1

near Wantage in the County of Berks for raising Three hundred Pounds 1

for Payment of his Debts and for applying the Residue of the Money }•

for purchasing some other Estate for the sole Use of his Wife and
|

Children.

- - 80 -

— — An Aft for the Incouragement of a new Invention by Thomas Savery for raising

Water and occasioning Morion to all Sorts of Mill Worke by the impellent >
Force of Fire. J

- - 61 -

— — An Aft to naturalize Sdpio Guy and others. - _ 85 _— — An Aft for the Sale of the Mannors of Halwill and Becket in the County of )
Devon the Estate of John Moor for Payment of Debts.

j
- - 72 —

— — An Aft for vesting the Reall Estate late of Thomas Lascells Esquire deceased in )
Trustees to be sold for the Payment of Debts. f - - 69 _

— — An Aft to enable John Young Gentleman to sell Lands for Payment of Debts >
and Legacies. f

- _ 77 _
An Aft to enable the Towne of Liverpoole in the County Palatine of Lancaster J

to build a Church and endow the same and for making the said Towne and >
Liberties thereof a Parish of itselfe distinft from Walton. J

- 60 -



Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Reign of King William III.

DATE. TITLE or DESCRIPTION of the ACT. NUMBER

... R*"‘ IN CHANCERY. “r Original Aft
Volume.

1698.

w. m.
An. 10. An AS to enable Thomas Okeover Gentleman Son and Heir Apparent of”)

Rowland Okeover [of Okeover'] in the County of Stafford Esquire together

with the said Rowland Okeover to make a Joynture and Settlement upon the

Marriage of the said Thomas Okeover.
1 interlined on the RoU.

- - 58 5*3

— — An AEt to enable Katherine Leeke an Infant under the Age of One and twenty 1

Yeares to settle and dispose of her Estate upon her Marriage. j
- - 59 -

— An Adi for vesting certain Lands of Sir Thomas Seyliard Baronet in the County "l

of Kent in Trustees to be sold for the Payment of his Sisters Portions charged >

thereon. J

- - 55 -

An Adi to enable Thomas Byde Esquire an Infant (with the Consent of his
"J

Guardians and next Relations) to make a Contrail for the buying in his 1

Mothers Joynture and to settle a small Estate in Great Amwell in the County 1

of Hertford and likewise for the securing and raising [a
' ] Portion forBarbara >

Byde Sister to the said Thomas Byde and for other Purposes in the Adi
mentioned.

1 interlined on the Roll. J

- - 64 -

— — An Adi for Sale of the Mannor of Lordington alias Lurtington and Whitney "I

and divers Lands in the County of Sussex and for laying out Five thousand >

Pounds in purchasing other Lands to be settled in lieu thereof. J

- - 63 -

An Adi to enable Samuel Wake alias Jones Esquire to sell Lands to pay Debts "1

and to purchase other Lands adjoyning to and formerly Parcell of the Mannor 1

of Waltham als Waltham Holy Crosse in the County of Essex to be T settled f
to the same Uses '] I

' interlined on the Roll. J

- - 65 5*4

An AS for the vesting and setling the Estate of Ann Bridges an Infant in ]
Bermudas alias the Summer Islands in America in and upon Trustees to be

|

so sold and laying out the Money ariseing by such Sale in England for the

Use of the said Ann Bridges. J

- - 7‘ -

An AS for the enabling Cyriac Weslyd Esquire to sell some Part of his Estate 1

which by Articles upon his Marriage was agreed to be settled upon his Wife 1

and Children and for setling of other Part of his Estate of better Value to 1

the same Uses. J

- - 70 -

— — An Adi for the Ships Hawke and Rainbow to trade as English built Ships. - - 73 -
— — An Adi to enable John Bull an Infant to sell his Lands in Kent for the Payment '

of Debts and Annuities charged thereon and for Provision for younger
Children. J

- - 66 -

— — An Adi for enabling the surviving Trustees of Sir William Pulteney Knight
'

deceased to make Leases for the raising of Moneys for Payment of his Son
William Pultneys Debts and other Purposes therein mentioned. J

- - 56

— — An Adi to enable Popham Conway Francis Seymour and Charles Seymour '

Esquires and their Issue Male severally and successively to make Leases of

their Estates. J

- - 5' -

— — An Adi for Sale of the Estate of Zenobia Hough for the Payment of the Debts
'

of her Husband and other Uses.
- - 76

— — An Adi to enable the Ship Hope (of great Length and very serviceable for

bringing Masts into this Kingdom) to trade as an English built Ship.
- - 74 _

— — An Adi to enable William Wrayford Gentleman and Dame Ann Rich Widow '

to make Leases of Houses and Ground in Covent Garden late the Estate of

John Athy Citizen and Haberdasher of London.

- 67 -

— — An Adi for Sale of the Mannor of Downham in the County of Essex (the Estate
'

of Sir Francis Andrews) and for buying and setling other Lands to the same - - 5* -

— —
)

An Adi to discharge the Ships King William and Charles the Second from the

|

Penalties of the Adi of Navigation.
- - 81 -

Vol. VII.
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DATE. TITLE o> DESCRIPTION op the ACT. NUMBER

nf >. On (he Of the of tliia

A.D. Reign. IN CHANCERY. Chapter R
m“

Volume.

primed. Chancery Parliament.

W. III.

1698. An. 10. An Aft to enable Thomas Methwold Esquire to raise the Sum of Twelve hundred )
79 52

continues. Pounds upon his Estate by him laid out in improving the same. j"

An Aft for selling divers Freehold and Leasehold Houses the Estate of Thomas "|

Cowslade an Infant and others to discharge a Mortgage and to purchase other
Lands to be settled to the like Uses. J

— — 68 _

— — An Aft for naturalizing Augustine Cloribus and others. - - 8a -
— An Aft for naturalizing Samuel Bemardeau Peter Chantreau des Gaudree and

others Private Gentlemen belonging to His Majesties Three Troops ofGuards
and Grenadiers. J

_ ~ 86 _

— — An Aft to naturalize Richard Legg and others. - - 83 -
— —

82
and William Reiatore. j”

(' ) An Aft to prevent the Exportation of Wool out of the Kingdoms of Ireland ")

and England into Forreigne Parts and for the IncouragemenTof the Woollen 1

Manufaftures in the Kingdom of England. f XVI. P-4- 1 37 -
1 This is Cap. X. in the Common printed Editions. '

— — (') An Aft to enable such Officers and Soldiers as have been in His Majesties
Service during the late Warr to exercise Trades and for Officers to account 1

with their Soldiers. r XVH. 46 J28

' This is Cap. XI. in the common printed Editions. J— ( ') An Aft for raising the Militia for the Yeare One thousand six hundred ninety 1
nine although the Months Pay formerly advanced be not repaid.

^ xvni. 3 44 53°
1 This is Cap. XII. in the common printed Editions.

(') An Aft for the continueing the Imprisonment of Counter and others ')

for the late horrid Conspiracy to assassinate the Person of His Sacred
(

Majesty. f XIX. 4 43 S3'
1 This is Cap. XIII. in the common printed Editions.

(') An Aft for limiting certaine Times within which Writts of Error shall be ')

brought for the reversing Fines Common Recoveries and ancient Judgments. ^ XX. J 38 S3 1

1

This is Cap. XIV. in the common printed Editions. '

C) An Aft for continueing the Aft for the more easie Recovery of Small "j

* 1 This is Cap XV. in the common printed Editions.

XXI. 6 39 S3*

Fathers Life rime. v. XXII. 7 49 S3*
1 This is Cap. XVI. in the common printed Editions.

C) An Aft for suppressing of Lotteries.
j

XXIII.
1 This is Cap. XVII. in the common printed Editions. J

8 47 S32

— — ( ) An Aft for takeing off the remaining Duties upon Glasse Wares. 1

‘ This is Cap. XVIII. in the common printed Editions. J
XXIV. 9 42 533

C) An Aft for the makeing and keeping navigable the Rivers of Aire and 1
Calder in the County of Yorke. /- XXV. 10 40 534

1 This is Cap. XIX. in the common printed Editions.

Leicester Derby and Stafford navigable. > XXVI. M 4i S3«
’ This is Cap. XX. in the common printed Editions. ^



Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Reign of King William HI.

D TE. TITLE or DESCRIPTION of the ACT. NUMBE »

A.D. Rdp,. IN CHANCERY. Original A£

w.m.
An. ii. An Aft for taking away the Bounty Money for exporting Corn from the Ninth "1

Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety nine to the Nine and

twentieth Day of September One thousand seaven hundred. J
L p.l. 1 . 544

— — An Aft for granting an Aid to His Majesty by Sale of the forfeited and other ~|

Estates and Interests in Ireland and by a Land Tax in England for the severall

Purposes therein mentioned. J
n. * 3 54J

— — An Aft for laying further Duties upon wrought Silks Muslins and some other ~]

Commodities of the East-Indies and for enlargeing the Time for purchasing .

certaine reversionary Annuities therein mentioned. J
in.

P-*.

»

4 58a

— An Aft for the further preventing the Growth of Popery. IV. a .« 586— An Aft for the Repaire of Dover Harbour. V. 3 *5 588— — An Aft to enable His Majesties naturall borne Subjefts to inherite the Estate of "j

their Ancestors either lineall or collaterall notwithstanding their Father or

Mother were Aliens. J
VI. 4 7 59o

— — An Aft for the more effeftuall Suppression of Piracy. vn. 5 ‘7 59°— — An Aft for the appointing Commissioners to take examine and determine the "]

Debts due to the Army Navy and for Transport-Service and alsoe an Account .

of the Prizes taken during the late Warr. J
VIII. 6 35 594

— — An Aft for preventing of frivolous and vexatious Suits in the Principality of j

Wales and the Counties Palatine. J
IX. 7 8 597

— — An Aft for the more effeftuall imploying the Poor by incourageing the Manu- 1

faftures of this Kingdom. j
X. P-3- 1 J 598

An Aft to repeale an Aft made in the Ninth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne
'

intituled An Aft for rendring the Laws more effeftuall for preventing the

Importation of Forreigne Bone Lace Loom-Lace Needle-Worke Point and

Cut-Worke Three Months after the Prohibition of the Woollen Manufactures

in Flanders shall be taken off.

XI. 8 600

— — An Aft to punish Governors of Plantations in this Kingdom for Crimes by them j

committed in the Plantations. J
XII. 3 6 600

— An Aft for continueing severall Laws therein mentioned, and for explaining the ")

Aft intituled An Aft to prevent the Exportation of Wooll out of the I

Kingdoms of Ireland and England into Forreigne Parts and for the Incourage-
f

ment of the Woollen Manufactures in the Kingdom of England. J

XUI. * a, 600

— — An Aft for raiseing the Militia for the Yeare One thousand seaven hundred )

although the Months Pay formerly advanced be not repaid. )
XIV. 5 24 603

— — An Aft for the ascertaining the Measures for retailing Ale and Beer. XV. 6 6 604— — An Aft for the better ascertaining the Tythes ofHemp and Flax. XVI. 7 >9 606

— — An Aft to prevent Disputes that may arise by Officers and Members of Corpo-
"J

rations haveing negtefted to ague the Association and takeing the Oaths in >

due Time. J
XVII. • '4 606

- — An Aft for the more effeftuall Punishment of Vagrants and sending them )

whither by Law they ought to be sent. J
XVIII. 9 *3 607

— — An Aft to enable Justices of Peace to build and repair Goales in their respeftive 1

Counties. J
XIX. » »o 609

— — An Aft for takeing away the Duties upon the Woollen Manufactures, Com )

Grain Bread Biscuit and Meal exported. y
XX. II 33 610

An Aft for the Explanation and better Execution of former Afts made touching "|

Watermen and Wherrymen rowing on the River of Thames and for the better I

ordering and governing the said Watermen Wherrymen and Lightermen f

upon the said River between Gravesend and Windsor. J

XXI. “ •a 611



Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Reign of King William III.
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....

.... - IN CHANCERY.
31 oS*.

triginal Ail :z

1698-9.

W. HI.

An Aft for ijiakeing the River Larke alias Bum Navigable.

An Aft for the better preserving the Navigation of the Rivers Avon and Froome 1

and for cleansing paving and inlighting the Streets of the City of Bristoll. J

XXII.

XXIII.

P-4- 1

9

615

621

An Aft to enable the Mayor and Citizens of the City of Chester to recover and "1

preserve the Navigation upon the River Dee. /
XXIV. 3 ,0 626

TITLES OF THE PRIVATE ACTS.

— — An Aft to enable Thomas Noble Gentleman to sell the undivided Third Part of “1

the Mannor of Foxton in the County of Leicester when he shall have settled >
Lands (an entire Estate)of a greater Value to the same Uses. J

- _ * 63*.

— — An AS to dissolve the Duke of Norfolks Marriage with the Lady Mary Mordant 1

and to enable him to marry again. j

- - 26 -
!

— — An Aft for the better enabling Ann Baldwin Widow to sell a Capitall Messuage Y
and Lands called Wiltons and other Lands in the County of Bucks devised V

by her Husbands Will. J

- - 27 -

— — An Aft for continueing the Govemour and Company of Merchants of London 1

trading to the East Indies a Corporation.
- 28 -

— — An Aft for redtifying a Mistake in the Marriage Settlement of Thomas Hopwood "j

Gentleman on Elizabeth his Wife in order to raise Portions for younger >

Children and to pay Debts. J

_ - 29 -

— — An Aft for the more speedy Payment of the Debts of John Clobery Esquire 1

deceased and for the raiseing Portions and Maintenance for his Children.
j

- - 3° -

— — An Aft to enable Thomas May Gentleman to sell Lands in the County of "j

Suffolke which were settled upon his Marriage and to convey other Lands in >

the same County of a greater Value to the same Uses. J

- - 3* -

An Aft for vesting the Reall Estate of Joseph Gardiner and Sarah his Wife late

the Estate of William Ridges Esquire deceased in Trustees to be sold for 1

Payment of the Debts and Legacies therein mentioned and for applying the 1

Residue of the Money upon the Trusts therein specified. J

- 3* -

An Aft for Sale of severall Westeme Mannors and Lands the Estate of Arthur Y
Lacy Esquire for dischargeing a Mortgage thereupon and for laying out the 1

Surplus Money in the Purchase of Demesne Lands to be settled to the same
(

Uses. J

- 33

— — An Aft for vesting the Mannor of Exton and other Lands in the County of "j

Somersett late the Estate of Thomas Siderfin Esquire deceased in Trustees >

to be sold for Payment of Debts. J

- 34 -

— — An Aft for the speedy and effeftuall makeing a convenient Way put of Chancery J

Lane to Lincolns-Inn Feilds and Places adjacent. J
-

‘ 35 -

An Aft for settling of the Lands Tenements and Hereditaments late of Robert 'v

Merefield and John Merefield Esquires deceased and for ascertaining the (

Proportions betweene the Widow of the said Robert and his surviving
(

Children. .J

-
36 633

— — An Aft for the settling all Differences concerning Dame Mary Bonds Will and 1

for performing the same. J
- - 37 -

— An Aft for chargeing the Estate of Sir Thomas Robinson Baronett with Seaven
"J

thousand Pounds for the Portion of Ann his Sister and for settling her

Estate upon the said Sir Thomas Robinson in lieu thereof. J

- - 38 -

An Aft for confirmeing a Lease and certain Indentures betweene the City of '1

Norwich and Richard Barry Esquire George Sorocold Gentleman and Richard
]

Soame Merchant and for enlightening the Streets of the said City. J

- - 39 -
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1698-9. An. 11. An Aft for settling the Estate of Catherine Fitzgerald Viliiers and raising of J
Money for Payment of Debts and better secureing the Portions of her Five >

younger Children by Edward Fitzgerald Viliiers Esquire her late Husband. J

- - 40 633

An Aft to enable Edward Mansell Esquire to mortgage or sell the Impropriate 1

Reftories of Llanriddian and Penrice for Payment of Debts and raiseing 1

Portions for younger Children and for settling the Mannor of Henleys and
|

other Lands of more Value. J

-
:

- 4‘ -

— — An Aft for the selling the Reversion and Inheritance of the Farme of Nethercott I

in the County of Oxon for Payment of the Debts and Legacies of George >

Harrison Esquire deceased. J

- - 4* -

An Aft for vesting certaine Lands and Tenements of Sir Josiah Child Baronett "|

deceased in Trustees for the better Performance of certaine Covenants entred 1

into by the said Sir Josiah Child upon the Marriage of his eldest Son with the
|

Daughter of Sir Thomas Cooke Knight. J

- - 43 -
:

— An Aft to supply the Losse of certain Indentures of Lease and Release here-
|

tofore made by Philip Holman Esquire deceased to George Holman his Son 5*

now alsoe deceased. J

- - 44 -

— — An Aft to enable Henry Butler Esquire to make Leases of Part of his Estate in )

Lancashire for Discharge of Incumbrances thereupon. j
- - 45 -

— — An Aft for vesting Part of the Estate ofThomas Cowper of the City of Chester )

Esquire in Trustees for Payment of Debts. )

- - 46 -

An Aft for confirmeing the Sale of the Mannor of Stansall and certaine ")

Tenements in the County of Yorke made by Thomas Barlow Gentleman and

for settling other Lands of greater Value to the same Uses and for vesting ?
other Lands and Hereditaments in Trustees to be sold for purchasing other 1

Lands to be settled to the same Uses. J

- - 47 -

An Aft for [the '] selling the Mannor of Fenham in the County of Northum-
‘

berland for the Payment of the Debts of Thomas Riddell Esquire and Edward

Riddell his Son and raising Portions for the Daughters of the said Thomas
Riddell.

1 interlined on the Roll.

- - 48 -

An Aft for Sale of Part of the Estate of Charles Hore Esquire for Payment ofhis 1

Debts for settling other Part in Trust for rasing a Portion and Maintenance for

Elizabeth his only Daughter by his former Wife and for makeing a Joynture
j

for Mary his now Wife and for a Provision for the Children by the said Mary. J

- - 49 -

— — An Aft to enable Dalby Thomas Esquire to sell Lands in Islington in Middlesex "j

settled on his Marriage by Dorothy his now Wife as Part of her Joynture he

settling another Estate of equall or greater Value in lieu thereof. J

- - JO -

~~ An Aft to enable Trustees to make Sale of the Inheritance of the Twelfth Part "j

of severall Mannors Lands and Tenements of Bluet Wallop Esquire during I

his Minority and to purchase other Lands with the Money to be raised by such 1

Sale to be settled for the same Uses as the said Twelfth Part was settled. J

- - 5> -

— An Aft to enable Leonard Wessell Esquire to sell the Mannor of Acres-Fleet in 1

the County of Essex settled on his Marriage with Sarah his now Wife as Part 1

of her Jointure laying out the Money ariseing by such Sale in Purchase of 1

other Lands. J

- - 52 -

— — An Aft for takeing the Estate in Law of severall Messuages and Lands
'

mortgaged to Jeffery and Samuel Howland and their Heires out of Wriothesly .

Russell commonly called Lord Marquesse of Tavistock and his Lady. J

- - 53 -

An Aft for confirming a Lease of a Piece of Ground for the Reftor and Church-

'

wardens of the Parish of Saint Martins Ogars London for Liberty to build a

Church thereon for the Worship and Service of God in the French Tongue
according to the Usage of the Church of England.

- - 54 -

An Aft for the Sale of the Estate of Bryan Janson Esquire deceased for Payment 1

ofDebts and Provision of his Wife and Children. '.

’

— 55 634
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Sir

Original Afl

1698-9.

W. HL

An Adi for the Ship Martha of Margam to trade as a Free Ship.

An Adi for naturalizing Theodore Jacobson and others.

- - 56

57

634

— — An Adt for the Naturalization of Oliver D’Harcourt and others. — — 58 -
— An Adi for naturalizing John Bourges and others. - - 59 -
— An Adi for naturalizing John Ricard Jacob Dabbadie and others. - - 60 -

— — An Adi for naturalizing Francis Vandertyd, and Agneta Vandermersch Henry 1
Lowman and James Gabriel Le Tresor.

- 61 -

An Adi for naturalizing Isaac Delagard John Batero and others. — - 62 —

1700 1&
r1701.

j

An Adt for renewing the Bills of Credit commonly called Exchequer Bills.

An Adi for the further Limitation of the Crown and better securing the 1
Rights and Liberties of the Subjedt. f

1.

n.

p. 1.

1

• 635

636

— An Adi for preventing any Inconveniencies that may happen by Priviledge of 1
Parliament.

J
111. 3 3 638

— — An Adi for appointing Wardens and Assay Masters for assaying Wrought Plate 1

in the Cities of York Exeter Bristol Chester and Norwich. J
IV. 4 4 639— — An Adi for continuing a former Aft to prevent false and Double Returns of 1

Members to serve in Parliament. ( V. 5 6 641

— — An Adi for continuing the AQs therein mentioned for preventing Theft and 1
Rapine upon the Northern Borders of England. ( VI. 6 5 641

— An Adi for the better settling and preserving the Library kept in the House at
Westminster called Cotton House in the Name and Family of the Cottons for V
the Benefit of the Publick.

VII. 7 9 642

— — An Adi for raising the Militia for One Year although the Months Pay formerly 1

advanced be not repaid.
j

vm. 8 7 643

— — An Adi for the recovering secureing and keeping in repair the Harbour of 'i

Minehead for the Benefitt and Support of the Navigation and Trade of this l
Kingdom.

IX. 9

'
8 644

— — An Adi for granting an Aid to His Majesty for defraying the Expence of His 1
Navy Guards and Garrisons for One Year and for other necessary Occasions, f

Slated in the Long Calendar to be on the top of the Prat in the Parliament Office.

* p. 2. 4. 648

An Adt for granting to His Majesty several Duties upon Low Wines or Spirits

of the First Extraction and continuing severall additional Duties upon Coffee
Tea Chocolate Spices and Pidlures and certain Impositions upon Hawkers
Pedlars and Petty Chapmen and the Duty of Fifteen per Cenf upon Muslins
and for improving the Duties upon Japanned and Laquered Goods and for
continuing the Coinage Duty for the several Terms and Purposes therein

XI. P-3-» 42 716

An Adi for appropriating Three thousand seven hundred Pounds weekly out of 'j

certain Branches of Excise for publick Uses and for making a Provision for I

the Service of His Majesties Household and Family and other His necessary r
Occasions. 1

XU. * 43 7*3

An Adt to enable His Majesty to make Leases and Copies of Offices Lands and -j

Hereditaments Parcel of His Dutchy of Cornwall or annexed to the same *>

and for Confirmation of Leases already made.
XIU. 44 728
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continued.

TITLES OF THE PRIVATE ACTS.

An Aft for the more speedy Payment of the Creditors of James late Duke of 1
Ormond and of the present Duke of Ormond. 729

An Aft to enable the Right Honourable Elizabeth Viscountess Bulkeley
]of Cashells in the Kingdom of Ireland to sell certain Lands in the County
|

of Devon and City and County of the City of Exon for the Payment of ii-
- -

— — An Aft to enable Robert Lord Viscount Kilmorey of the Kingdom of Ireland ]
(being an Infant) to settle divers Mannors [Lands'] and Hereditaments in
the Kingdom of England upon a Treaty of Marriage.

' interlined on the Roll. J

uj. - » -

— — An Aft to enable Sir Charles Barrington Baronet to settle a Joynture and make 1
Provision for his younger Children. J

iiij. - ‘3 -

— — An Aft to enable Sir Robert Marsham Knight and Baronet to dispose of Lands ]
in Hertfordshire and to settle other Lands of better Value in Kent to the >
same Uses as the Lands in Hertfordshire are settled. j

•• - 4 -

— — An Aft for erefting Hospitals and Workhouses within the Borough of Kings "|

Lynn in the County of Norfolke for the better imploying and maintaining the / vj- - *5 -

— — An Aft for erefting a Court of Request or Conscience in the City and County ]
of the City of Norwich for the Recovery of small Debts under Forty >
Shillings. ' J

vij. - 16 -

— An Aft to enable Stephen Jermyn to make Provision for his younger Children 1
and for the Advancement of his eldest Son. j

viij. - *7 -

An Aft for the vesting and settling divers Mannors and Lands in South ]
Pickenham and other Places in the County of Norfolke in Trustees
to be sold and for laying out the Moneys ariseing by Sale thereof 1

in the Purchase of other Lands to be settled to such and the same f
Uses as the said Mannors and Lands so to be vested are and stand
settled.

- 18 -

— — An Aft for discharging a Mortgage upon the Estate of Peter Trevisia ]
Esquire deceased and providing a Maintenance for his Widow and >
Children. J

«• - '9 -

— — An Aft for the more speedy Payment of the Debts of Christopher Killiow ")

Esquire and for the raising Portions and Maintenance for his Brothers and >
Sisters in pursuance of his Fathers Will. J

xj. - -

— — An Aft for vesting the Estate of Humphrey Hide Esquire deceased in Trustees 1
for raising Portions for his younger Children. J

xij. - -

— — An Aft for furnishing the Town of New Deal with Fresh Water. xnj. - 22 -
An Act for vesting a Messuage and Lands in Stevenage in the County of

")

Hertford the Estate of Richard Nodes in Trustees to be sold for making a 1

Provision for his Wife and Children equal to the Provision secured to them f
out of the said Estate J

- *3 73°

— — An Aft for Sale of the Estate of William Davison Esquire deceased for Payment 1

of Debts and raising his Childrens Portions charged thereupon. J
- 24 -

— — An Aft for separating James Earl of Anglesea from Katharine Countess of 1

Anglesea his Wife for the Cruelty of the said Earl. J
xvj. - 25 -

— — An Aft for dissolving the Marriage of Sir John Dillon with Mary Boyle and for 1
other Purposes therein mentioned. j

xvij. - 26 -

An Aft to dissolve the Marriage of Ralph Box with Elizabeth Eyre and to J
enable him to marry again. J

- 27 -

Vol.VH.
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An Adi for the vesting several Messuages Lands and Tenements belonging >

to John Fawconer Esquire in Trustees to be sold for Payment of Debts. j
xix. - 28 73°

— — An Adi for transferring a Trust in Lands belonging to the City of London 1

unto new Trustees. J
» - 29 -

— — An Adi for removing the County Goal of Hertford. xxi. - 3° -

— — An Adi for the better Performance of the last Will of Henry Apsley Esquire 1

deceased. J
-* - 3« -

— — An Adi for vesting the Estate of Thomas Bennet late of Newton cum Barton "1

in the County of Chester in Trustees for the Use of the Poor of Westkirby >

pursuant to the Will of the said Thomas Bennet. J
«ilj. - 3* -

— — An Adi to enable William Vaughan Esq' and Frances Vaughan his intended ~j

Wife (being both under the Age of One and twenty Years) to perform

Articles made for their Marriage. J
«*• - 33 -

— — An A<a to change the Sirname of Ellis Mews and his Heirs to the Simame 1

Saint John. J
- 34 -

— — An Adi for making [good ’] the Deficiency of the Charges of making a Way "I

out of Chancery Lane into Lincolns Inn Fields. /

> interlined on the Roll
'

- 35 -

— — An Adi for declaring the Will of Sir Joseph Heme Knight dated the Twenty "I

fifth Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety eight to be taken

and esteemed the last Will of the said Sir Joseph Heme. J

- 36 -

— — An Aft for naturalizing Jane Barkstead Widow and vesting several Mortgages 1

and Securities in her to enable her to convey or assign the same. j
xxviij. - 37 -

— — An A3 for naturalizing Archibald Arthur and enabling him to dispose of J

his Estate. J
- 38 -

— — An Aa for naturalizing Jacob Auguste Pyngot and others. XXX. - 39 -

— An A3 for naturalizing Adrian Lolland and others. xxxj. - 40 —
— — An A3 to enable Sir Thomas Stanley Bar' to charge certain Mannors and"]

Lands in the County of Lancaster with Three hundred Pounds for Payment

of his Sisters Portions and his Debts. J

xxxij. - 45 -

— — An A3 for the Sale of the Estate of James Deane and for securing the ~]

Moneys raised thereby for the Benefit of himself and Family according to

the Settlement thereof. J

xxxiij. - 46 -

— - An Aa to enable Richard Bigg to charge Part of his Estate in the County of 1

Hertford and Bedford with the Payment of his Debts. J

xxxiiij. - 47 -

— An A3 for naturalizing Peter Bagneol Daniel Senault and others. XXXV. - 48 -
An Aa for naturalizing Gasper Cordoso Herman Vant Wedde and others.

49
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priced. Chancery. Parliament.
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1701. ‘“s~ An A3 for reviving and continuing an A3 intituled an A3 for the appointing "1

Commissioners to take examine and determine the Debts due to the Army 1

Navy and for Transport Service and also an Account of Prizes taken I
during the late War.

I. ' ' 73*

— — An Ac! for punishing Officers and Soldiers that shall mutiny or desert in >
England or Ireland. j" IL a 3 733— — An A3 for the Attainder of the pretended Prince of Wales of High Treason. in. 3 2 739

An A3 for continuing an A3 intituled An A3 that the solemn Affirmation and 1
Declaranon of the People called Quakers shall be accepted instead of an Oath >
hi the usual Form.

}

IV. 4 4 740

— — An A3 for granting an Aid to His Majesty by laying Duties upon Malt Mum )
Cyder and Perry.

or v. V. 5 6 740

An A3 for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succession of 1the Crown in the Protestant Line and for extinguishing the Hopes of the 1

pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and their open and
1

secret Abettors. r
1

V,. 6 7 747

TITLES OF THE PRIVATE ACTS.— — An A3 to naturalize Charlotte the Wife of Hugh Boscowen Esquire. _ _
An A3 for enabling Lionel Earl of Orrery in the Kingdom of Ireland by Sale 1of certain Lands and Tenements to raise Money for Payment of his Debts

and settle other Lands to the Uses and Purposes in this A3
)

- - 8





THE STATUTES.

STATUTES OF KING WILLIAM THE THIRD.

Annis 7°& 8° GULIELMI III. A.D. 1695-6.

STATUTES MADE IN THE PARLIAMENT,

Begun to be holden at Westminster, the Twenty-second Day of November,
In the SEVENTH Year of the Reign of K. WILLIAM the Third.

€v l&otulo $arliamentt De annts iaegnt i&egts dBultelmt 3Tertu,

&epttmo et Dtfa*o.

CHAPTER I.

An Act for remedying the 111 State of the Coin of the Kingdome.

WHEREAS the Silver Coins of this Realm (as to a great part thereof) doe appeare to bee exceedingly
diminished by such persons who (notwithstanding several good laws formerly provided and many examples

of Justice thereupon) have practised the wicked and pernicious crime of Clipping until att length the course of the
Moneys within this Kingdom is become difficult and very much perplext, to the unspeakable wrong and prejudice of His
Majesde and His good Subjeftf in their Affairs as well Publick as particular and noe sufficient Remedy can bee
applied to the manifold Evils ariseing from the clipping of the Moneys without recoining the dipt peices. Now to
the end a regular and effeftual Method may bee observed and putt in Execution in and for the recoining of the
said dipt Moneys whether the same bee Sterling Silver or bee Silver of a courser Allay then the Standard and to
the end the Losse upon the said Moneys soe to bee recoined (to witt) the Quantity of Silver that is dipt away or
defident in the said Moneys may bee better knownc and adjusted in order to the makeing SatisfacStion for the same
by a Public Charge or Contribution Bee it enacTed by the Kingf most excellent Majestie by and with the Advice
and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and of the Comons in this present Parliament assembled and
by the Authority of the same That on or before the First Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety five
the present Comissioners of His Majesty’s Tresury or any one or more of them now being or the Lord High
Treasurer or any one or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the time being shall with the assistance of
the Chamberlains of the Exchequer the Under Tresurer the Auditor of the Receipt the Clerk of the Pells and
the Deputy Chamberlains there or with [the'] assistance of any three or more of them and in the presence of any
Persons who have Loans owing to them att the Excheq, and will voluntarily offer themselves to bee present cause
all the dipt Money being Sterling Silver or being Silver of a courser Allay then the Standard and which shall bee
then adually remaining in the Kingf Receipt of the Exchequer upon the account of Taxes Revenues Loans or
otherwise to bee exa&ly numbered or told and to bee alsoe carefully weighed and the Tale and weight thereof to
bee fairely entred in a Book to bee kept for that purpose within the said Receipt whereunto all Persons concerned
shall have free accesse att all seasonable Times without Fee or Charge And in the same Book there shall not
onely bee expreffed the general Tale of all the said dipt Moneys that shall bee then found within the said Receipt
but alsoe the particular Remains thereof shall likewise bee sett downe and inserted (to witt) how much thereof is

for Customs how much thereof for Excise how much thereof for any Aid, and so of all the rest And shall thereupon

' interlined on the Roll.

Rot. Pari. 7 & 8
Cal III. p.i.n. I.

the Assistance of
certain Officers and
in the Presence of
Creditors by Loans,

Vol. vn.
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Such dipt Money
to be melted down,

&c. and delivered

to the Mint, to be
coined into current

Allowance.

mediately cause all such dipt Money soe found in the said Receipt to bee there or in some convenient Place within

the Precintf thereof melted downe and cast into Ingottf and soe to bee essayed and delivered by Weight into His

Majesties Mint or Mintf where the Officers shall receive the same by Indenture to bee there immediately refined or

otherwise reduced to sterling and to bee coined by the Mill and presse into the current Money of this Realme to

hold such Weight and Finenesse as are prescribed by the present Indenture with His Majesties Master and Worker

for makeing of Silver Moneys att the Tower of London and with such Allowance called The Remedy, as is given to

the said Master by the said Indenture which Weight and Finenesse are hereby declared to bee and shall remain to

bee the Standard of and for the lawful Silver Coin of this Kingdom.

New Money, with
Exception of
Charges, to be
brought into the

Exchequer and

other'llses?

Provided they do

VI.

The said Tellers

dipt Monies as

shall be hereafter

received by them

And bee it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the new Money proceeding from the Silver of

the said dipt Moneys (except the necesary Charge of makeing the said new Money) which Charge fhall not exceed

Fourteen Pence upon every Pound Weight Troy and except the necessary charge of melting and refining shall from

time to time as fast as such New Money shall bee coined or att least by Weekly Payments be brought back into

the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer and bee there placed to the respective Accountf of the said particular

Revenues Taxes Loans or other Branches to which the dipt Moneys belonged in such Manner as that the new

Money shall be applied to every particular Branch or Fund in such or the like Proportion as the dipt Money taken

from that particular Branch or Fund shall beare to the Sufii of the dipt Money soe as aforesaid to bee taken

from the whole and shall bee issued paid out and disposed accordingly soe farr as the same will extend and soe as

that in all Cases where any of the said dipt Moneys were appropriated by any former AG or AGf of Parliament

for Repayment of Loans or for Satisfaction of Interest Money or for Payment of Annuities or other Uses the new

Moneys coming instead thereof soe farr as the same will extend shall bee appropriated issued and applied to the

same respeQive uses without being diverted or divertible to any other Use or being misapplied under the Penalty

of incurring the same Forfeitures and Disabilities by the Officers or other Persons concerned therein as they

would have incurred for diverting or misapplying the Money of such Taxes Revenues Loans or other Branches in

case the same were not recoined.

And bee it further enaGed by the Authority aforesayd That a true Account shall bee kept in the said Receipt of

Exchequer expressing therein particularly every Sufii of the new moneys which shall bee brought to that Receipt

from the Mint or Mintf for the proceed of the said Clipt Money appointed to bee recoined as aforesaid to the end the

Differences between the Sufiis in Tale of the said Clipt Money and the Sums in Tale of the said new Moneys

proceeding therefrom may bee plainely known and manifested and to the end the Deficiences which will thereby

bee occasioned in the Produce of the said Revenues Taxes Loans and other branches may bee ascertained in order

to the making them good att the publick charge to which Book all Persons concerned at seasonable times shall alsoe

have free Access without Fee or Charge.

And bee it further enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That the several Receivers General and their several

Deputies and the particuler Receivers ColleGors and other Officers who have or shall have or bee intrusted with

the Receipt or ColleGion of His Majesties Revenues Impositions Duties Taxes Aidf or Supplies or any of them now

granted or in being or hereafter to bee granted shall and by this AG they are severally required and enjoyned to

accept and take in Payment for His Majesties Use for or upon Account of any of the said Revenues Impositions

Duties Taxes Aidf [or 1

] Supplies respeGively such Clipt Moneys as aforesaid being Sterling Silver or being Silver

Moneys of a courser Allay than the Standard from such Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate as shall

tender the same in or for such Paymentf respeGively att any time or times before the Fourth Day of May which

shall bee in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six att the same Rate or Value as if such

Moneys were unclipt or undiminished and shall not refuse any Piece or Pieces of Silver Moneys soe tendred by

reason or pretence of their being worse or holding more Allay then Standard Silver soe as such Piece or Pieces

doe not evidently appeare to bee made of Copper or Base Mettal plated over or washed with Silver onely.

And bee it further enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That the Tellers in [the 1

] Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer

respeGively shall att any time or times before the Foure and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred

ninety six not onely receive and take to His Majesties Use att the Receipt of Exchequer the said Clipt Moneys

which shall have been soe received or colleGed by the said Receivers General and their several Deputies or by

[The 1

] particular Receivers ColleGors or other Officers which shall bee by them brought to the said Receipt for

the said Revenues Impositions Duties Taxes Aidf or Supplies before mentioned but shall alsoe att any time or times

before the said Four and twentieth Day of June receive and take to His Majesties Use in such Clipt Money as

aforesaid any Loans which shall bee authorized to bee made or received there or any other Paymentf which shall

bee due to His Majesty unlesse such Loans or Paymentf or any of them shall bee specially direQed by any other

AG or AGf of Parliament to bee received in other kind of Money.

And bee it further enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That the said Tellers in the Receipt of His Majesties

Exchequer shall take care to separate and keep aparte all the said clipt Moneys that shall hereafter bee received by

them for Loans Taxes Revenues or any other Cause whatsoever soe that it may bee knowne which spificall

Parcells of Money brought in shall appertaine to every particular Tax Fund or Branch and that the present Commissioners

of the Tresury or any one or more of them or the Lord Tresurer or any one or more of the Commissioners of

0. omits. 1 interlined on the Roll.
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E sha11 «“ OT oftner i" eTery Fourteen Days in the Presence and with the Assignee '

of such Officers of the Exchequer as are above mentioned and of such Persons having Loans due to them from
'

the Exchequer as shall desire to bee there present can* all ,he saMulipt Money. „hieh they shall from time to dme
'

find to bee Ml, remaining in the Kingf Reeeip, „f the Exehtmue, for the sdd Taxes Rename. Loan, or other
iitanchts rotpea.d, to ta exagly mtmbred mid and to bee aisoe cmeMl, wdghd and the Tale id Weigh, ‘

fcreof » be. fin,el, ennal „ the look above mend^rf „ be. kq» fc, ,ha, »he„iu shall bee exprested !

dm pmcular 1„, Fmif or Brmtche, uhere.nm sod, clip, Moo.,, doe seveudly belong sod Shall ttasopofi ,

im^HrafpIv cause all the clipt moneys which shall soe from ti - hee found in the said Receipt to bee melted
‘

downe and cast into several Ingottf in such manner as that the Money of one Branch shall not bee mixed with
° “ ^ h r g ““ thE Ing0" a"d Sha11 alsoe causc lhc said [Ingottf ] to bee essayed and delivered

to the Officers of His Majesties Mmt or Mintf by Indenture expressing the Weight and Fineness of every Ingott Money,
and the particular Tax Fund or Revenue to which it belongf which said Officers shall imediately cause such Silver
to bee refined and reduced to Sterling and com the same by the Mill and Presse into the Current Moneys of
this Realme to bee of such Weight and Finenesse as above mentioned and that all [the 1

] new Moneys proceeding New Monies, wi,
from the said Silver of the said clipt Moneys which shall soe from time to time bee transmitted to His Majesties

*= Exception of

Mmt or Mintf (except the necessary Charge for making the same and the Charge of refining and melting as
aforesaid) shall from time to rime as fas. as it shall bee coined or art least by weekly Paymentf bee brought
back into the Receipt of His Majesnes Exchequer and bee there placed to the respective Accountf of the said

Account of the
particular Revenues Taxes Loans or other Branches to which the clipt Moneys did respettively belong and shall
bee issued paid out and disposed of accordingly as far as the same will extend and shall bee appropriated issued Issue and
and applied to the same respective Uses without being diverted or diverrible to any other Use or being misapplied

Application

under the Penalty of incurring the same Forfeitures and Disabilities by the Officers or other Persons concerned IWUy
therein as they would have incurred for diverting or misapplying the Money of such Taxes Revenues Loans or
other Branches in case the same were not recoined.

And bee it forther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That a true Account shall bee kept in the said Receipt Acof the Exchequer expressing therein particularly every Sum of the new Moneys which shall soe from time to rime kept in" the

bee brought to the said Receipt from the Mint or Mintf for the Proceed of the said clipt Money appointed to bee gfBK*
recoined as aforesaid to the end the Differencf betweene the Sunis in Tale of the said clipt Moneys and the SunSs brought »•
in l ale of the said new Moneys proceeding therefrom from rime to time as is last mentioned may bee plainly known and
manifested and to the end the Deficiencies which will thereby bee occasioned in the Produce of foe said Revenues
Taxes Loans and other Branches may bee ascertained in order to the making them good att foe Publick Charge.

F
AND

f S* Z
eD
f

ed ty 1116 AUth0rky af0rmid That SUch« as Majesty shall erett for the greater M .
.™-

Ease ofHisSubjeaf m the remote partf of this Kingdom not being lesse then Foure shall bee under the Mefoodfand Directions prescribed by this Att. subjeft to

Regulations.

And in regard such of foe Coins of this Realme formerly made with the Hammer and not by the Mill and Presse IX.
and which doe att this rime remain Whole and Unclipt will still bee most liable and subjea to that pernicious Crime
of Clipping or Roundmg by wicked Persons who regard their owne unjust Lucre more then the Preservation
of their native Countrey For foe better Prevention thereof bee it forther enatted by foe Authority aforesaid That Personshaving
every Person having such uncl.pt hammered Moneys in his her or their Handf Custody or Possion doe before tS””'the lenth Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety five or before they dispose of the same cause such mthFeb^r,
vmcl.pt Moneys to bee struck through about foe Middle of every Piece with a solid Punch that shall make a Hole ^ T™* “'LT"'™hout dinrumshing foe Silver And that after the said Tenth Day of February noe unclipt hammered Moneys (that is Af.crTh^b.
o say) such Pieces as have both Rrngf or the greatest part of the Letters appearing thereon shall bee Current unlesse P° “2* .

it [be ] soe struck through And if any Piece struck through shall appeare afterwardf to bee clipt noe Person shall
tender or receive the same in Payment under the Penalty of forfeiting as much as foe clipt Moneys soe puncht

" puncl'cd -

through shall amount to m Tale to bee recovered to foe Use of the Poor of foe Parish where such Money shall suchap^g
bee soe tendred or received And Hh!Majesties Justices of the Peace or the major par, of them in the General
Quarter Session upon Complamt to bee made to them of such Offence are hereby impowered to take Cognizance^thereof and to determine foe same and for that purpose to cause the Parties rnmnlnmeH r

6
,

Quarter Sessions

, r c r,
^ H lo cause tne parties complained ot to appear before them empowered toandmcafeofConvt&on to issue their Warrant or Warrantf to levy such Penalty upon foe Goode and Chattel!* of

*“"*• Offence

And bee it forther emitted by foe Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Matter or Thing is by this Offi v
Att injoyned to bee done by any of of His Majesties Officers of the Exchequer or of foe Mintf or by any Receiver ExchToucr, Mint,
eneral or any other Officer of His Majesties herein imployed and such Officer shall make wilfull Default in the Default"

8
Performance thereof by which any Person or Persons whatfoever shall be grieved or suffer any Losse or Damage then andm every snch Case foe Officer or Officers making such Default shall bee liable by virtue of this Att to answer andpay ou e amages to the Party grieved or injured And that all Penalties and Forfeitures ariseing by this Att in Double Damages

»J r «
?*“'! “ befcre *PP™“d tfiereof sfisll and ,m, fi„ rraverrf b b..AStot, of D.h, Bill So„ o, Ittfomsfiot. i» „, „fHIs M.jrefi., Co.ree of Rreotd [.fisreffi.] J Ereoig,

Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance shall bee granted.
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And in regard the smaller Pieces of the new Moneys to bee coined as aforesaid will bee most usefull in Commerce

Bee it further enacted That from and after the Fourth Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety five the

Master and Worker of His Majesties Mint for the time being shall upon every Hundred pound weight Troy of

sterling Silver to bee coined as aforesaid pursuant to the Direction of this A£t from time to time cause att least

Fourty Poundf weight Troy to bee coined into Shillingf and Ten Poundf weight Troy to bee coined into Sixpences

besides the other Coins which hee is to make out of the same pursuant to the said Indenture of the Mint And

that in case the Master and Worker of the Mint shall oraitt soe to doe hee shall forfeit for every such Offence

Twenty Poundf the one Moiety thereof to bee to His Majestie the other Moiety thereof to the Informer to bee

recovered by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein noe Wager of Law Protection Priveledge Imparlance

or Essoign shall bee allowed.

XII. Provided that nothing in this Aft shall extend or bee construed to extend to enforce or oblige the melting

downe or recoining or prohibit the receiving or paying of Sixpences being of sterling Silver and not being chpt

within the innermost Ring.

CHAPTER B.

Rot Pari 7 & 8 An Act for enlargeing the Times to come [in '] and p'chase certain Annuities therein mentioned and for continuing

Gal.III.p.i.nu.2. the Duties formerly charged on Low Wines or Spiritf of the first extraction for carrying on the Warr against

WHEREAS in and by an Aft lately made and passed in Parliament (to wit) in the Session holden att

Westm in [the 1

] Sixth and Seventh Yeares of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for enableing

such Persons as have Estates for Life in Annuities payable by several former Aftf therein mentioned to purchase

and obtain further or more certaine Interest in such Annuities and in Default thereof for admitting other Persons

to purchase and obtain the same for raiseing Moneys for carrying on the Warr against France it was enafted

That it should and might bee lawfull to and for any Person or Persons being intitled to any Estate for One Life

of and in any Annuitie purchased or obtained upon former Aftf therein mentioned or any of them att any time

before the Foure and twentieth Day of July which should bee in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred

ninety five to advance and pay into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer soe much Money as every or any

such Annuity being computed for Four Yeares and an halfe should amount unto And that every such person or

such as hee should nominate upon such payment made should bee intituled to the same Annuity during the terme

of Ninety six Yeares to bee reckoned from the Five and twentieth day of January One thousand six hundred

ninety five in such manner and forme as in the said Aft is mentioned And it was thereby further enafted that if

any person or persons being intituled to any Estate for One Life in any such Annuity or Annuities should not

before the said Foure and twentieth Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety five advance and pay into the

Receipt of Exchequer such Rate or Consideration Money as is before mentioned That then and in every such case

it should and might bee lawfull to and for any person or persons whatsoever att any time and times after the said Foure

and twentieth day of July and on or before the Twelfth day of November One thousand six hundred ninety five

to contribute advance and pay into the said Receipt of Exchequer soe much Money as any such Annuity being

computed for five yeares did or (hould amount unto And that every such person on such payment made should

have a. good Estate and Interest in any such Annuity so to bee purchased dureing the said Terme of Ninety six

yeares subjeft neverthelesse to the said particular Estate for Life in being And that Tallies should bee levied and

Orders drawne and signed for the same in such manner as by the said Aft is prescribed as by the same relation

being thereunto had more plainely and att large it doth and may appeare. And whereas divers persons in p'suance

of the said recited Aft did within the said respeftive times thereby limitted contribute or pay into the said Receipt

of Exchequer severall sunis of Money amounting in the whole to Two hundred thirty five thousand nine hundred

fifty one poundf and Six pence for purchaseing further or more certaine Estates in some of the Annuities before

mentioned. And whereas the persons who are or may bee intituled to such of the said Annuities as doe still

depend upon single lives and wherein further Estates are not already purchased by the said former Afl are or may

bee willing and desirous or (in case of their or any of their Negleft or Refusal) other persons may yett bee

willing and desirous to purchase and obtain a terme of yeares as aforesaid in the Annuities last mentioned or some

of them att the like Rates or for such Considerations as were prescribed by the said former Afl so as further

times bee allowed them for the doeing thereof. Now for the better incouragement of such persons who shall soe

contribute Moneys for the purpose aforesd and for the better supplying of Moneys with as much ease as may bee

for the carrying on the Warr against France Bee it enatted by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with

the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliament assembled

and by the authority of the same That it shall and may bee lawfull to and for any person or psons Natives or

Foreigners being (as original Contributors or by Mesne Assignementf or by other lawfull ways and means) intituled

to any estate for one Life (videlt his owne or the Life of any other person) of or in any Annuity purchased

or obtained upon the several Aftf of Parliament mentioned in the Afl above recited or any of them or such as

interlined on the Roll.
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they shall noiate att the rate of One hundred poundf for every Foureteen poundf per annum att any time to take EffeS

before the Foure and twentieth day of June which shall bee in the yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred
fo^Life

Estalc

ninety six to advance and pay into the Receipt of His Majesties Excheq, soe much money as every or any such

Annuity being computed for Foure yeares and an halfe doth or shall amount to (that is to say) Every such

person shall or may pay to His Majesties use for every One hundred poundf that was paid for the single Life

in any Annuity of Fourteen poundf per annum the sum of sixty three poundf more for changeiug or converting

the same into a certaine terme for the residue which shall bee then to come of the said Ninety six yeares or

for a further Interest for the residue of the said terme of Ninety six yeares to take efi'ect after the estate for

Life as aforesaid and in the same proportion for higher or larger Annuities.

And bee it further enaded by the authority aforesaid That if any person or persons being intituled to any
jf >ac|, Amratan

estate for One Life in being in any such present Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid or such as they shall notate do not purchase

shall not before the said Foure and twentieth day of June advance and pay into the Receipt of Exchequer such

Rate or Consideration Money as is before mentioned for changeing such his her or their Estate for Life into a

terme certaine or for a future interest as aforesaid that then and in every such case it shall and may bee lawfull to

or for any person or persons whatsoever Natives or Forreigners haveing or not haveing any Property or Interest

in such Estate for Life att any time or times after the said Foure and twentieth day of June and on or before

the Nine and twentieth day of September in the yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six to

contribute advance and pay into the said Receipt of Exchequer so much Money as any such Annuity being computed

for Five yeares doth or shall amount to (that is to say) For every hundred poundf that was paid for the single

Life in an annuity of Foureteen poundf a yeare there shall bee paid in all the cases last mentioned the suni of

Seventy poundf for an Interest for the then residue of the said terme of Ninety six yeares to bee reckoned as

aforesaid and to bee charged with and subject to the present estate for life of and in the same or the like annuities

And there shall bee paid a Rate or Consideration in the same proportion for Annuities exceeding Foureteen poundf

a yeare And that all and every the pson and psons soe paying the ConsideracSn Moneys as aforesaid shall imediately and luchj’eraooi

upon payment of their Moneys bee intituled by this Ad to such Annuity or Annuities soe to bee purchased and Kfideralon to

the same shall bee charged upon such respedive Fund or Revenue in the said [recited 1

] Ad mentioned as if the he ™™edi«t*ly

the Consideration Money so to bee contributed or advanced for the same had been adually advanced or contributed

within the respedive times limitted by the said former Ad and that all and every the Diredions Powers and DirefBoti^of^

^
Clauses in the said recited Ad contained for or concerning the levying of Tallies or makeing forth of Orders or j„ f„^CL. for a„d in

for makeing Transferrences or Assignementf or for the appropriating or applying the Moneys ariseing by the said Tpe

t̂i
“[

,uch

Fundf or Revenues or any of them or for appointing settling or establishing any other Matter or Thing for or in

relation to the respedive Annuities thereby purchased or obtained shall bee and are by force and virtue of this

Ad revived and shall be duely observed practised and putt in Execution for and in resped of such Annuities as

shall bee purchased or obtained upon this Ad as fully and effedually as if the same Powers Diredions and Clauses

were here again expressed or particularly repeated.

And whereas in and by an Ad made in the Second Yeare of the Reigne of His Majestie and the late Queene

Mary of blessed Memory intituled An Ad for the encourageing the distilling of Brandy and Spiritf from Come and

for laying several Duties on Low Wines or Spiritf of the First Extradion Itt was enaded that from and after the

Foure and twentieth Day of December in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred and ninety until the

Five and twentieth Day of December in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety five there should

bee paid by way of Excise unto Their Majesties and their Successors for all Low Wines or Spiritf of the First

Extradion drawne by Distillers or other Makers of Spiritf and Strong waters for Sale within this Kingdom of

England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed the several Rates and Duties therein mentioned

Bee it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the several Duties granted by the Ad last mentioned shall

bee raised levied colleded answered and paid to His Majesties Use for [the 1

] carrying on the Warr against the

French King from the foure and twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred ninety five to the Five and

twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety six and noe longer And that the said last mentioned

Ad and all the Powers Provisions and Penalties Articles and Clauses therein contained concerning the said Duties

which were thereby granted shall continue and bee of full Force and Effed until the said Five and twentieth Day

of March and shall bee applied pradised and executed for the raiseing levying colleding answering and paying the

said Duties hereby continued according to the Intent and Meaning of this present Ad.

The Dutiei of the

levied from 24th
Dec. 1695 to 25th
March 1696.

before 29th Sept.

1 interlined on the Roll.
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the King.

CHAPTER m.

An Act for regulateing of Tryals in Cases of Treason and Misprision of Treason

WHEREAS nothing is more just and reasonable than that Persons prosecuted for High Treason and Misprision

of Treason whereby the Libties Lives Honour Estates Bloud and Posterity of the Subjeflf may bee lost

and destroyed should bee justly and equally tried and that Persons accused as Offenders therein should not bee

debarred of all just and equal Means for Defence of their Innocencies in such Cases In order thereunto and for

the better Regulation of Tryals of Persons prosecuted for, High Treason and Misprision of such Treason Bee it

enacted by the Kingf most Excellent Majesde by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and

Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and

after the Five and twendeth Day of March in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six all and

every Person and Persons whatsoever that shall bee accused and indicted for High Treason whereby any Corruption

of Blood may or shall bee made to any such Offender or Offenders or to any the Heir or Heirs of [[any
1

] such

Offender or Offenders or for Misprision of such Treason shall have a true Copy of the whole Indiflment but not

the Names of the Witnesses delivered unto them or any of them Five Days att the least before hee or they shall

bee tryed for the same whereby to enable them and any of them respectively to advise with Counsell thereupon

to plead and make their Defence his or their Attorney or Attorneys Agent or Agentf or any of them requiring

the same and paying the Officer his reasonable Fees for writing thereof not exceeding Five Shillingf for the Copy

of every such Indiflment And that every such Person soe accused and indifled arraigned or tryed for any such

Treason as aforesaid or for Misprision of such Treason from and after the said time shall bee received and

admitted to make his and their full Defence by Counsel learned in the Law and to make any Proof that hee

or they can produce by lawful! Witnesse or Witnesses who shall then bee upon Oath for his and their just

Defence in that behalfe And in case any Person or Persons so accused or indifled shall desire Counsel the Court

before whom such Person or Persons shall bee tryed or some Judge of that Court shall and is hereby authorized

and required imediately upon his or their request to assigne to such Person and Persons such and soe many Counsel

not exceeding Two as the Person or Persons shall desire to whom such Counsel shall have free Accesse at all

seasonable Houres Any Law or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

And bee it further enafled That from and after the said Five and twentieth Day of March in the Yeare of our

Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six noe Person or Persons whatsoever shall bee indifled tryed or attainted

of High Treason whereby any Corruption of Blood may or shall bee made to any such Offender or Offenders or

to any the Heir or Heirs of any such Offender or Offenders or of Misprision of such Treason but by and upon

the Oaths and Testimony of Two lawfull Witnesses either both of them to the same Overtafl or one of them to

one and another of them to another Overtafl of the same Treason unlesse the Party indicted and arraigned or

tryed shall willingly without violence in open Court confesse the same or shall stand Mute or refuse to plead or

in cases of High Treason shall peremptorily challenge above the Number of Thirty five of the Jury Any Law
Statute or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always that any Person or Persons being indifted as aforesaid for any the Treasons or Misprisions

of the Treasons aforesaid may bee outlawed and thereby attainted of or for any of the said Offences of Treason
or Misprision of Treason And in Cases of the High Treasons aforesaid where by the Law after such Outlawry
the Party outlawed may come in and bee tryed hee shall upon such Tryal have the Benefitt of this A£t.

And bee it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if Two or more distinct Treasons of
diverse Headf or Kindf shall bee alledged in one Bill of Indiflment one Witnesse produced to prove one of the

said Treasons and another Witnesse produced to prove another of the said Treasons shall not bee deemed or taken

to bee Two Witnesses to the same Treason within the meaning of this Afl.

And to the intent that the Terror and Dread of such Criminal Accusations may in some reasonable time bee removed
Bee it further enafled [by the Authority aforesaid*] That from and after the said Five and twentieth Day of March
in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six noe Person or Persons whatsoever shall bee indifled

tryed or prosecuted for any such Treason as aforesaid or for Misprision of such Treason that shall bee committed
or done within the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed after the said Five
and twentieth Day of March in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six unlesse the same
Indiflment bee found by a Grand Jury within Three Years next after the Treason or Offence done and committed

[ And that no Person or Persons shall bee prosecuted for any such Treason or Misprison of such Treason committed
or done or to bee committed or done within the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick
upon Tweed before the said Five and twentieth Day of March unlesse hee or they shall bee indifled thereof within
Three Yeares after the said Five and twentieth Day of March.

Always provided and excepted that if any Person or Persons whatsoever shall bee guilty of designing
endeavouring or attempting any Assassination on the Body of the King by Poyson or otherwise such Person or
Persons may bee prosecuted at any time notwithstanding the aforesaid Limitation

;

J

]
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And that all and every Person and Persons who shall bee accused indicted [or'] tryed for such Treason as aforesaid VII.

or for Misprision of such Treason after the said Five and twentieth' Day of March in the Yeare of our Lord One h'"™
thousand six hundred ninety six shall have Copies of thePannel of the Jurors who are to try them duely returned °f JuroraddiverS

by the Sheriff and delivered unto them and every of them soe accused and indifted respectively Two Days at the Wore'Trid"
D,>”

least before hee or they shall bee tryed for the same And that all Persons soe accused and indifted for any such and also Process to
Treason as aforesaid shall have the like Processe of the Court where they shall bee tryed to competl their Witnesses “^'Appearance

to appeare for them att any such Tryal or Tryalf as is usually granted to compell Witnesses to appeare
ltnes"cs -

against them.

And bee it further enadted That noe Evidence shall bee admitted or given of any Overt Aft that is not expresly No Evidence of
laid in the Indidtment against any Person or Persons whatsoever. Overt Aa not laid

Provided alsoe and bee it enadled by the Authority aforesaid That noe Indidtment for any of the [Offences *] indiftmenf'
aforesaid nor any Processe or Returne thereupon shall bee quashed on the Motion of the Prisoner or his Counsel Process, &c. not

for miswriting mispelling false or improper Latine unlesse Exception concerning the same bee taken and made in Anting! &c.u5ess

the respective Court where such Tryal shall bee by the Prisoner or his Council assigned before any Evidence given Exceptbntaken

in open Court upon such Indidtment Nor shall any such miswriting mispelling false or improper Latine after Convidtion given,

on such Indidtment bee any Cause to stay or arrest Judgement thereupon But neverthelesse any Judgement given Mis-writing, &c.

upon such Indidtment shall and may bee liable to bee reversed upon a Writt of Error in the same manner and to stay^udgment!'
noe other than as if this Aft had not been made. Writ of Error.

[And whereas by the good Laws of this Kingdome in Cases of Tryalf of Commoners for their Lives a Jury of X.

Twelve Freeholders must all agree in one Opinion before they can bring a Verdidt either for Acquital or Condemnation
of the Prisoner. And whereas upon the Tryals of Peers or Peeresses a Major Vote is sufficient either to acquitt or Proceedings on

condemn Bee it further enadted by the Authority aforesaid That upon the Tryal of any Peer or Peeresse either for
Trlals of Peers -

Treason or Misprision all the Peers who have a Right to sitt and vote in Parliament shall bee duely summoned
Twenty Days att least before every such Tryal to appearee att every such Tryal And that every Peere soe summoned
and appeareing att such Tryal shall vote in the Tryal of such Peer or Peeresse soe to bee tryed every such Peere
first takeing the Oaths mentioned in an Aft of Parliament made in the First Yeare of the Reign of King William i W. & M. c. 8.

and Queene Mary intituled An Aft for abrogateing the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other
Oaths And alsoe every such Peer subscribing and audibly repeating the Declaration mentioned in An Aft for the
more effeftual preserving the Kinge Person and Government by disabling Papistf from sitting in either House of
Parliament and made in [the*] Thirtieth Yeare of the Reigne of the late King Charles the Second.*] 30 Car. II. Stat.c.

Provided always That neither this Aft nor any thing therein contained shall any ways extend to or bee construed to XI.

extend to any Impeachment or other Proceedingf in Parliament in any kind whatsoever.
Iil^c'achment &c

Provided alsoe That this Aft nor any thing therein contained shall any ways extend to any Indiftment of High .
Xlr-

Treason nor to any Proceedingf thereupon for counterfeiting His Majesties Coyn His Great Seale or Privy Seale bidiamcnta for

His Signe Manual or Privy Signett. coining and

An Act for preventing Charge and Expence in Eleftions of Members to serve in Pliament. /

WHEREAS grievous Complaintf are made and manifestly appeare to bee true in the Kingdome of undue
Eleftions of Members to Parliament by excessive and exorbitant Expences contrary to the Laws and in

Violation of the Freedom due to the Eleftion of Representatives for the Commons of England in Parliament to the

great Scandal of the Kingdome dishonorable and may bee destruftive to the [Constitutions1
] of Parliamentf wherefore

for Remedy therein and that all Eleftions of Members to Parliament may bee hereafter freely and indifferently

made without Charge or Expence Bee it enafted and declared by our Sovereigne Lord the Kingf most Excellent

Majestie by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present

Parliam' assembled and by the Authority of the same That noe Person or Persons hereafter to bee elefted to serve p
in Parliament for any County City Towne Borough Port or Place within the Kingdome of England Dominion of R

Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed after the Teste of the Writt of Sumons to Parliament or after the Teste &
or the issuing out or ordering of the Writt or Writtf of Eleftion upon the calling or summoning of any

Parliament hereafter or after any such Place becomes vacant hereafter in the time of this present or of any other

Parliament shall or doe hereafter by himfelfe or themselves or by any other Ways or Means on his or their behalfe

or att his or their Charge before his or their Eleftion to serve in Parliament for any County City Towne Borough
Port or Place within the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed direftly or

indireftly give present or allow to any Person or Persons having Voice or Vote in such Eleftion any Money Meat
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Drink Entertainment or Provision or make any Present Gift Reward or Entertainment or shall at any time hereafter

make any Promise Agreement Obligadon or Engagement to give or allow any Money Meat Drink Protns.cn

Present Reward or Entertainment to or for any such Person or Persons in particular or to any such County City

Towne Borough Port or Place in general or to or for the Use Advantage Benefitt Employment Profitt or

Preferment of any such Person or Persons Place or Places in order to bee elefted or for being elefted to serve

in Parliament for such County City Borough Towne Port or Place.

Offender, diabled

such Elcdion m
Parliament.

And it is hereby further enafted and declared That every Person and Persons soe giving presenting or allowing

makeing promising or engageing doeing afting or proceeding shall bee and are hereby declared & enafted disabled

and incapacitated upon such Eleaion to serve in Parliament for such County City Towne Borough Port or Place

And that such Person or Persons shall bee deemed and taken and are hereby declared and enafted to bee deemed

and taken noe Members in Parliament and shall not act sitt or have any Vote or Place in Parliament but shall

bee and are hereby declared and enacted to bee to all Intentf Construftions & Purposes as if they had been

never returned or eleaed Members for the Parliament.

of what Matters
such Rates to be
levied and paid.

II.

Public Officers

(Exception)

and their Agents,

their Salaries, &c.

III.

CHAPTER V.

An Act for granting to His Majesty an Aid of Four Shillingf in the Pound (') for carrying on the War against France

WEE Your Majesties most dutifull and loyall Subje&f the Comons in Parliament assembled acknowledging

with all Humility and thankfulnesse Your Majesties [abundant'] Care of our Preservation and being deeply

sensible of that extraordinary Charge and Expence with which Your Majesties psent Occasions are to be supported

for the necessary Defence of Your Majesties Realmes and the Prosecution of the War against France with Vigour

both by Sea and Land have chearefully and unanimously given and granted and doe hereby give and grant unto

Your most Excellent Majesty the Rates and Assesmentf herein after mentioned to be raised and levied in manner

following and doe most humbly beseech Your Majesty [that *] it may be enacted and be it enafted by the Kingf

most Excellent MaUe
: by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spirituall and Temporall and of the

Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That His Majestie shall have and

receive the Rates and Assesmentf hereafter mentioned of and from every Person Spirituall and Temporall of

what Estate or Degree soever hee or they be which said Rates or Assesmentf shall be taxed assessed levied and

paid into His Majesties Receipt of Exchequer according to the Tenor of this Act and in Manner and Forme

following (that is to say) That all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politique and Corporate Guildf and Fraternities

within this Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwicke upon Tweed haveing any Estate in

Ready Moneyes or in any Debtf whatsoever owing to them within this Realme or without or haveing any Estate in

Goodf Wares Merchandizes or other Chattellf or Personall Estate whatsoever within this Realme or without

belonging to or in trust for them (except and out of the Premises deducted such Sumes of Money as he or they

doe bona fidd owe and such Debtf oweing to them as shall be adjudged desperate by the Comissioners appointed

by this Aft and alsoe the Stock upon Landf and such Goodf as are used for Household Stuff) shall yeild and pay

unto His Majestie Four Shillingf in the Pound according to the true yearely Valewe thereof for One Yeare (that is

to say) For every Hundred Poundf of such Ready Money and Debtf and for every Hundred Poundf Worth of

such Goodf Wares Marchandizes or other Chattellf or other Personall Estate the Sume of Foure and twenty

Shillingf and soe after that Rate for every greater or lesser Sume or Quantity to be assessed levied and collefted

in Manner hereafter menconed

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons Comissioner or

Comissioners haveing useing, or exerdseing any publique Office or Employment of Profit (such Military Officers

who are or shall be in Muster by the Muster Master Generali of the Army or in Pay in His Majesties Army Fleet

or Ordnance in respect of such Officf only excepted) and all and every their Agentf Clerkf Secondaries Substitutes

and other inferior Ministers whatsoever shall yeild and pay unto His Majestie the Sume of Foure Shillingf for every

Twenty Shillingf which he or they do receive in One Yeare by virtue of any Salaryes Gratuity Bounty Money

Reward Fees or Proffitf to him or them accrueing for or by occasion or reason of their seVall Offices or Employemcntf

to be assessed imposed levied and collefted in such Manner as hereafter is mentioned.

And to the end a further Aid and Supply for His Majesties Occasions may be raised by a Charge upon all

Landf Tenementf and Hereditamentf with as much Equality and indifference as is possible by a Pound Rate of

Four Shillingf for every Twenty Shillingf of the true yearely Value for One Yeare and noe longer Be it further

enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Manors Messuagf Landf and Tenementf as alsoe all Quarries

Mines of Coale Tin or Lead Copper Mundicke Iron or other Mines Iron Workf Salt Springf and Salt Workf all Allom

Mines or Workf all Parkf Chases Warrens Woodf Underwoodf Coppicf and all Fishingf Tithes Tollf Annuities

and all other yearly Profitf whether the same be issueing out of Landf or Tenementf or be otherwise payable and

all Hereditamentf of what nature or kinde soever they be scituate lyeing and being happening or ariseing within the

Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwicke upon Tweed or within any the Counties Citties

1 for one Year 0. the Roll.
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Burroug? Towns Divisions Rideing? Hundredf Lathes Wapentakes Parishes and Places thereof as well within
ancient Demeasne and other Liberties and priviledged Places as without shall be and are hereby charged for One
Yeare only and noe longer with the Sum of Four Shilling? for every Twenty Shilling? of the full yearely Valewe
and so in Proportion for any greater or lesser Value And all and every Person and Persons Bodies Polotique and
Corporate Guild? Misteries Fraternities and Brotherhood? whether Corporate or not Corporate haveing or holding
any Mannors Messuag? Land? Tenement? Hereditament? or other the Premisses shall yeild and pay unto His Majesty
the Sume of Four Shilling? for every Twenty Shilling? by the Yeare which the said Mannors Messuag? Land?
Tenem'? Hereditament? and other the Premisses are now worth to be leased if the same were truely and bona fide
leased or demised at a Racke Rent and according to the full true yearely value thereof without any respect had to
the present Rent? reserved for the same if such Rent? have been reserved upon such Leases or Estat? made for which
any Fine or Income hath been paid or secured or have been lessened or abated upon Consideration of Money laid

out or to be laid out in Improvement? and without any respect had to any former Rates or Taxes thereupon
imposed or makeing any Abatement in respect of Reparations Taxes Parish Duties or any [other'] Charg? whatsoever
which said Sume of Four and Twenty Shilling? for the yearely Proffitt of every Hundred Pound? value of all

Personall Estat? as aforesaid and Four Shilling? for every Twenty Shilling? by the Yeare of the said true yearely
Valewe of all other the Premisses shall be assessed levied and collected in manner hereafter mentioned and shall be
paid into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer by Four Quarterly Payment? The first payment thereof to be
made the Five and Twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred
ninety and six

And whereas many of the Manors Messuag? Land? Tenement? Tithes Hereditament? and Premisses intended
by this Aft to be charged with the Pound Rates as aforesaid stand encumbred with or are subjeQ and liable to the
payment of severall Rent charges or Annuities issueing out of the same or to the payment of divers Fee farme
Rent? Rent service or other Rent? thereupon reserved or charged by reason whereof the true owners and proprietors
of such Manors Messuag? Land? Tenement? Hereditament? and Premisses do not in truth receive to their owne
use the true yearely value of the same for which neverthelesse they are by this Ad charged to pay the full Pound
rate of Four shilling? for every Twenty shilling? of the true yearly value It is therefore declared and enaded by
the authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfbll to and for the Landlord? Owners and Proprietors of
such Manors Messuag? Land? Tenement? Hereditament? and Premisses as are charged with the Pound Rate as
aforesaid to abate and deduft and to retaine and keep in his or their hand? Four shilling? in the pound for every
Fee forme Rent or other Annuall Rent or Payment charged upon or issueing out of the Premisses or any part thereof
or thereupon reserved And all and every person or persons who are or shall be any way intituled to such Rent?
and Annuall Payment? are hereby required to allow such deduttions and payment? upon the Receipt of the residue
of such Moneyes as shall be due and payable to them for such Rent? or Annuall Payment? reserved or charged Pcrs'

as aforesaid 6 ,oal

And be it fiirther enaaed by the authority aforesaid That for the better assessing ordering levying and colleQing Com
of the severall sumes of Money so as aforesaid lymitted and appointed to be paid and for the more etfe£tuall ”an“

putting of this present Aft in execution all and every the persons hereafter named shall be Commissioners of and
for the severall and respeaive Counties Cittes Boroug? Townes and places following viz

For the County of Bedford

The Honourable Henry Lord Ruthin Son and Heire [Apparent 1

] to the Earle of Kent The Honorable Edward
Lord Russell one of the Sons of the Duke of Bedford The Honorable Robert Lord Russell another of the Sons of
the Duke of Bedford The Honorable Robert Bruce The Honorable Charles Leigh Esquires Sir William Gostwicke
Sir John Napier Sir John Cotton Sir Anthony Chester Sir John Burgoine Sir Rowland Alston Sir Pynsent Chernock
Sir John Osborne Sir John Mordant Sir Saint Andrew Saint John Sir Thomas Francklin Baronet? Sir Thomas Rolt
Sir John Franklin Sir James Astry Knight? William Duncombe Oliver Luke William Botelar Lewis Monoux
Thomas Browne Thomas Hillersdon Samuel Cater John Osborne Theophilus Napier William Farrer senior William
Foster Thomas Cheyne William Palmer Richard Stone Edward Stone John Vaux John Cockayne Witim Spencer
Richard Edward? William Alston George Edward? Thomas Bromsall Robert Mountague Walter Cary John Hervey
of Thurley Henry Ashley junior Samuel Rolt William Pym Samuel Bedford Humphrey Fish Charles Gery William
Farrer junior Saint John Thompson Robert Audley John Harvey of Ickwell Thomas Christie Mathew Denis Charles
Dymocke senior William Livesay Thomas Halfepenny Samuel Rodes John Wagstafe William Simcoates Thomas
Snagg Nicholas Granger John Granger William Whitbread Nehemiah Brandreth Richard Wigg Thomas Johnson
George Bernardiston Richard Orlebar William Botelar of Wooton John Eston John Huxley William Becher John
Bigg William Norcliffe William Milard Captain George Byng Richard Buckby Robert Wyld Esquires George Nodes
Francis Brace Robert Bell Hugh Smith William Burr Thomas [Arnold Thomas'] Bromsall of Roxton William
Beadles Benjamin Haselden John Ashcroft John Cockayne George Edward? Gentlemen

For the Towne of Bedford

The Mayor for the time being Thomas Hillersdon William Farrer Thomas Christie John Eston Esquires William
Foster Do&or of Lawes John Hawes Robert Bell William Manley Francis Brace William Beckett William Faldo
John Crawley John Peck Gentlemen

Voi. VII.
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For the County of Berkf

The Honorable Paul Foley Esquire Speaker of the House of Comons The Right Honorable Sir William Trumball

Knight one of Majesties principal Secretaries of State and [one '] of His Ma,kl most Honorable Privy Councel Henry

Earle of Starling in the Kingdome of Scotland John Lord Viscount [Fitzharding 1

] in the Kingdom of Ireland The Lord

Francis Pawlet Mountague Lord Norreys Son and Heire Apparent of James Earle of Abingtoh The Honorable Bernard

Greenvile Esquire Sir Humphrey Foster Sir John Stonehouse Sir Thomas Draper Sir William Rich Sir Henry

Winchcombe Sir Walter Clargf Sir Edmond Fettyplace Sir John Hobby Sir Anthony Craven Sir Willoughby Aston

Sir William Kendricke Baronetf Sir Henry Fane Knight of the Bath Sir Robert Pye Sir Algemoon May Sir Edward

Norreys Sir Christopher Wren Sir William Whitelock Sir Jonathan Raymond Sir Thomas Dolman Sir Thomas

Travaile Sir William Scawen Sir Henry Johnson Knightf Jon Stonehouse John Blandy John Archer Richard Nevill

Richard Aldworth Richard Jones William Cherry Edmund Fettyplace Edmund Dunch of Wittenham Henry Kingsmill

Thomas Pledwell James Stonehouse Charles Gerrard sen : John Blagrave Loftus Brightwell Paul Colton senior

William Paul Tanfeild Vachell Charles Fettyplace Paul Colton junior John Hippesley Edward Standen Edmund Pye

Robert Southby of Appleton John Saunders of Woolston Francis Broderick Gilbert Talbot Richard Pye Thomas

Fettyplace James Perrot Thomas Buckeridge William Wiseman Simon Harcourt Roger Draper Richard Jennens

William Jennens John Whitfeild James Hayes Edward Sherwood Edmund Sawyer Baptist May Richard Southby

Thomas Turner John Southby Thomas Southby Thomas Lee Francis White John Whitwick Thomas Dolman

Edward Strode Thomas Seymor John Smith Thomas Tipping Robert Knight George Harrison Robert Packer

Wharton Dunch of Pusey John Powney William Aldworth Blandy Waterman John Porter John Plumer Christopher

Willoughby Robert Mayott John Wallis John Holloway William Angell William Thompson John Vemey John

Wildman Arthur Onslowe Henry Peacocke Thomas Gerrard Thomas [Harward 3

] William Smith Thomas Medlicote

Henry Batten Thomas Ford Walter Knight Bartholomew Tipping Robert Lee Felix Calvert George Blagrave John

Peacock John Jenins of Stanford John Due John Dalby Nicholas Pottinger Richard Knapp John Loader Thomas

leader John Pottinger of Sudbury Sebastion Lyford Edward Read Edward Loveden Thomas Read Thomas Fuller

Richard Palmer Francis Parry Lovelace Hercy Henry Stephens Charles Collingf David Bigg Scory Baker Charleton

Whitelocke Lovelace Bigg Francis Goddard William Saint John John Hillersden Samuell Barker Joseph Cowslade

Ralphe Howland Thomas Heme John Bigg Esquires Dofter Francis Carswell of Remenham John Winder James

Winch John Pottinger of Inkepen William Yeildall Robert Thompson Moses Bruch Dofter in Physick William

Reeves Robert Jenningp Moses Slade Richard Skinner James Stone Charles Lush Rice Watkins Richard Payne

Charles Harrison Anthony Leaver senior Anthony Leaver junior Peter Wing Nicholas Humphreys Richard Blackall

Thomas Stevens Samuell Watlington Edward Brackstone George Lamperte Henry Lamperte John Thome junior

Francis Browne Robert Selwood Richard Pusey Robert Blackaller Henry Knapp James Corderoy John Payne John

Oliver Thomas [Tisdale*] Thomas Haynes Francis Grove of Grove Henry Nelson John [Bland’] ofLitcomb Basset John

Blance of Charlowe Bartholomew Yate George Blagrave of Kentf Wood George Coles Edward Dalby Adam Smith

John Forster Moses Burley Francis Pickott of West Charlow Edward Pocock Thomas Stratton Richard Fishborne

Peter Sawyer Robert Mason Richard Cooper Gregory Gearing John Keat Thomas Rutter Clement Kent James

Maynard Thomas Cowslade Simon Winch John Pocock of Streatly Dudson Bacon Richard Matthews Richard

Leyford John Wilder Silas Seaborow Richard Pottinger John Head of Langley John Head of Hodcott William Deal

of Newberry Gentlemen Richard Aldworth Doctor of Law Francis Hungerford Dodlor in Physick James Brewer

Do&or in Physick The Mayor of Reading The Mayor of Abingdon The Mayor of Willingford The Mayor of

Newberry The Mayor of Windsor The Mayor of Maidenhead The Alderman of Ockingham for the time being.

For the Towne of New Windsor.

The Mayor Aldermen and Steward for the time being Do&or George Haskard Dean The Honorable Bernard

Granville Baptist May William Aldworth Auditor Richard Topham Charles Pottf Humfrey Graves Theodore Randu

John Powney Horatio Moor Bowles Esquires Richard Plumton Richard Hales Richard Fishburne Francis

Negus John Church George Woodson Richard Neale WiHm Smith Hawkins Gentlemen John Lord Viscount

Fitzharding of the Kingdom of Ireland Sir William Scawen Knight.

IJor the County of Buckf

The Right Honorable Edward Lord Russell One of the Sons of the Duke of Bedford Charles Ixtrd Cheyne of

the Kingdom of Scotland ; The Honoble Henry Bertie Esq, The Right Honoble Thomas Wharton Esq The
Honorable Henry Pagett Esq The Right Honoble Sir William Trumball One of His Majesties Principal Secretaries

of State Sir Richard Temple Knight of the Bath and Baronett Sir Anthony Chester Sir Thomas Tyrrell Sir Walter

Clarges Sir Ralph Verney Sir Henry Andrews Sir Thomas Lee Sir Dennis Hampson Sir Peter Tyrrell Sir Richard

Atkins Sir John Packington Sir John Thompson Sir Henry Hobart Sir John Whitwrong Sir Joseph Alston Sir Charles

Gerrard Sir Henry Seymour Baronettf Sir Robert Clayton Sir William Whitelock Sir Marmaduke Dayrell Sir Orlando

Gee Sir William Pritchard Sir Cesar Wood ats Cranmer Sir William Scawen Sir James Etheridge Knightf William

Mountague Serjeant att Law John Thurbome Serjeant att Law John Hampden Edmund Waller Roger Penn of Penn

Charles Duncombe John Whitwrong Cesar Wood ais Cranmer William Cheyne Nicolls Hackett John Duncombe of

Greate Brickhtll Alexander Denton Thomas Pigott John Parkhurst Thomas Lewes senior Thomas Lewes junior

rlined on the Roll. * Fitch Harding O, Harwood O. ' Tesdale 0. > Blandy 0.
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Richard Beke Thomas Berringer John Backwell Roger Price Richard Greenvill Budd Wase Bazill Brent Charles
Stafford Richard Ingoldsby Edmond Waller of Gregories Benjamin Lane William Busby Richard Nicholas Edward
Nicholas junior Edmond Dorrell Francis Drake Joseph Neale Harry Tyrrell Thomas Tyrrell Henry Stevens Charles
Godfrey Francis Duncombe of Broughton Henry Neale Joseph Haynes John Grub Johnshall Crosse William Farrar
Simon Maine Robert Dormer of Lee James Harbert George Evelyn Henry Somner Daniel Baker Ralph Lawton Joseph
Somner John Proby John Crispe Edward Bates Maximilian Bard Thomas Ligo of Stoke Mandevill Robert Hart James
Tyrrell William Crooke James Chase Richard Dorrell Stephen Chase senior Thomas Ligo of Burkett Francis Tyrringham
Mountague Drake Withn Lisle Edward Alston John Nape Richard Berringer Thomas Eyre John Archdale John
Hillesdon Henry Knapp Francis Ligo Hugh Horton Edward Leigh John Lee Robert Tush Henry Reeve Arthur Moor
John Miller William Cock Thomas Lister Edward Lane Downhall Thursby John Tyrringham Henry Gold Richard
Baldwyn Francis Knollys Wynwood Serjeant Lambe of Stoke William Johnson John Woodhouse Thomas
Tipping Thomas Chapman John Sheppard Thomas Farrer Thomas Carter of Weston Esq,s William Hill of Weston
Thomas Smith of Beckonsfeild Richard Whitechurch Henry Harris Robert Gainsford Thomas Gibson Timothy Doyley
John Sparkf John Theed John Sear Henry Cane senior Henry Cane junior Richard Cockman Richard Burroby senior

Nathaniel Weeden John Tanner Dodlor of Physick Thomas Hudson Henry Coley Thomas Daverell of Swanbume
Peter Dickenson Henry Fletcher of Marlow John Gibbons Matthew Butterfeild Henry Corker of Marlow Richard Style

of Turvill Clement Heddington William Hill juK of Chesham William Hilliar Jonas Taylor Robert Weeden Gresham
Hackwell John Stace Plastoe of Swallden Charles Dane Thomas Lake of Buckland Philipp Ayres John Tanner
junior William Hill of Kingswood Thomas Butterfeild of Woburne Robert Chissall James Harman senior Thomas
Machell Gentlemen.

For the Towne of Buckingham.

The Bayliff of Buckingham for the time being Sir Richard Temple Knight of the Bath and Baronett Sir Ralph
Vemey Knight and Baronett Alexander Denton Henry Andrews Edmond Dorrell Edward Bates William Busby Esquires

Edmond Dorrell junior Thomas Ethersay William Hartley Pelham Sandwell Hugh Ethersay John Rogers Thomas
Mason Richard Dancer Gentlemen

For the Borrough of Wyccombe.

The Mayor Recorder Alderman Baylifff, and Towne Clerk for the time being The Right Honorable Thomas Wharton
Esquire Sir Orlando Gee Charles Godfrey Thomas Lewes Winwood Sergeant Esquires

For the County of Cambridge.

The Right Honorable Richard Lord Gorges of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honorable Hildebrand Lord
Allington of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable John Lord Cuttf of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right
Honorable Edward Russell Esq, one of His Majesties most Honotte Privy Council Sir Thomas Chicheley Knight Sir

Christopher Hatton Sir John Cotton Sir Thomas Willis Sir Richard Bennett Sir Henry Pickering Sir Rushout Cullen
Sir George Downing Baronettf Sir Paul Whitchcott Sir Robert Cotton Sir Francis Pemberton Sir Marmaduke Doyrell
Knightf John Willis John Bennett Granado [Piggott John'] Pepys Devereux Martin William Russell Edward Nightingale

John Milicent Wittm Fortrey Thomas Duckett Thomas Buck John Hagar William Layer senior Thomas Story William
Wortf Edward Leedf Thomas Archer William Layer junior Gilbert Wigmore Anthony Thompson Charles Baron
Tyrrell Dalton Thomas Day Thomas Sclater Altham Smith John Lones James Willymott Samuel Clerk Thomas Hitch
Esquires Wiffm Cooke Doctor ofLaw Dodlor John Butler Dodlor Kirby Theophilus Tyrrell Allington Harrison John
Carter Robert Casborne Robert Flacke Thomas Crudd Clinch Guy Chapman Fuller Robert Drake junior

Edward Pickering Thomas Bendish Roger Rant Isaac Dowman Thomas Foulkes Samuell Gatward John Brownell
Mildmay Dowman John Rant Slingsby Arthur Jocelyn junior Esquires William Bernard William Eversden
Arthur Jocelyn senior Gentlemen Harvey Esq John Mason Gentleman John Keate Esq Thomas Folkes
Thomas Crudd.

For the Isle of Ely.

The Right Honourable Richard Lord Gorges of the Kingom of Ireland Sir Sewster Peyton Baronett Sir Lionell

Walden Knight Josiah Colvill Thomas EdwardC Lionell Walden Roger Jeningf* John Pepys Ralph Peirson Simon

Burton John Pamplyn Robert Swayne Charles Bartee Thomas Wiseman William Fortrey Malboume Carrell William

[Browne *] John Twelves Thomas Towers Henry Goodrick Sigismond Trafford William March James Willymott Esquires

Dodlor Lamb Deane of Ely William Cooke Dodlor of Law (
!

)
Dodlor Henry Hitch Francis Hern pbendary of Ely David

Rowlandf Robert Drake senior Robert Drake junior Michael Beale Richard Russell Nicholas Mallabar John Jenningf

William Tanner Esquires Guy Chapman Fuller Henry Read Thomas Watson Thomas Harrison' Genf : William

Coldwell Theophilus Buckworth Esquires Henry Edwardf William Thory Gentlemen Robert Apreece Hugh Underwood
Henry Yates Bewsery Bell Esquires John Marshall John Bellamy John Walsham Gentlemen Thomas Whetstone John
Mapletoft Gentlemen.

For the University and Towne of Cambridge.

The Vice-Chancellor for the time being The Mayor for the time being The Honorable John Mountague Dodlor of

Divinity The Honorable Henry Boyle Esq Sir Thomas Chichely Knight Sir John Cotton Baronett Granado Pigott

Esquire Joseph Beaumont Humphrey Gower Thomas Smoult John Balderston John Colvill Samuel Blithe Thomas

1 interlined i the Roll. » William Dodlor of Law O.
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Bainbrig Miles Bame James Johnson Charles Roderick Doftors in Divinity William Cooke George Oxenden Richard

Berry Doftors of Law John Pepys Isaac Watlington Tanfeild Leman Robert Drake junior Esquires Samuel Newton

Thomas Ewen Thomas Fox Thomas Fowle Aldermen Isaac Newton Master of Artf Christopher Green Doftor of

Physick William Wortf John Perne Hugh Martin Esquires Robert Drake senior William Baron Gerrard Herring

Gentlemen.

For the County of Chester.

The Honorable Mountague Lord Norris The Honorable George Booth The Honorable George Cholmondeley Sir

Thomas Delves Sir Thomas Grosvenor Sir Willoughby Aston Sir Peter Warburton Sir John Mainwaring Sir Thomas

Bellott Richard Brookes Sir Robert Duckenfeild Sir John Worden Sir Arthur Royden Baronettf Sir Robert Cotton

Knight and Baronett Sir Jeffery Shackerly Sir John Ardeme Sir John Crew Sir Roger Puleston Sir William Glegg

Sir Richard Reynoldf Sir Richard Leving Thomas Delves Thomas Cotton Mountague Drake Nathaniel Booth of

Mottrom John Leigh of Adlington Esquires Peter Leigh of Booths Thomas Leigh of Darnhall John Lawton Roger

Whitley of Peelle John Warren William Davenport Esquires Thomas Daniell John (') Baguley Richard Leigh George

Booth Peter Shackerly John Brewen Edward Minshull Roger (') Wilbraham Peter Willbraham Randle Willbraham

Thomas Brookes George Vernon Richard Liester Esquires John Davenport Samuel Daniel Thomas Maisterson Esquires

Samuel Finney Charles Hurleston John Chetwood Thomas Whitley Thomas Swettenam Edmund Jodrell Austen Legh

Thomas Aldersey Edmund Swettenham Nathaniel Lee Esquires William Minshull Renigald Bretland Robert Warburton

Richard Wright John Goldsmith John Venables William Daniel John Pickering Lawrence Wright Thomas Brotherton

Esquires William Whitmore George Lucy Samuel Hardaware Joseph Hockenhull John Baskervile Henry Bradshaw

Esquires William Jackson Doftor of Physick Thomas Hollingshead George Dodd Thomas Latham William Gamull Charles

Mainwaring John Hardaware Edward Thornicroft Richard Minshull Edward Wright of Stretton Thomas Dodd of

Edge Dodd of Broxton Thomas Dodd of Hampton John Higginbotham William Ouldfeild William

Hurleston Thomas Hulse John Barker Esquires The Mayor of Macclesfeild for the time being Thomas Leigh Recorder

Thomas Wright Phillipp Andrew William Row Thomas Lunt John Blagg John Houghton Thomas Hudson Peter

Wright Aldermen.

For the City and County of the City of Chester.

The Mayor of the said City for the time being Sir William Williams Knight and Baronett Recorder Sir Thomas

Grosvenour Sir John Mainwaring Sir Richard Leving Baronettf Peter Shackerly Roger Whitley Hugh Grosvenor

Roger Mostyn of Brumbo John Williams Deputy Recorder George Booth Esquires Thomas Wainwright Doftor of

Law William Street Thomas Wilcocke Henry Lloyd Witlm Ince Peter Edwardf Witlm Wilson Hugh Starkey Francis

Skelleme Aldermen The Two Sherifff for the time being WiHm Allen Henry Bennett Witlm Bennett Peter Bennett

Aldermen ; Cap'. John Sparke John Hulton Richard Minshull John Jones Gentlemen Thomas Hand Benjamin Crutchley

Thomas Wright William Starkey John Johnson Richard Oulton Puleston Partington Matthew Anderton Edward

Starkey Johnathan Whitby John Golbume Gentlemen Robert Murrey Edward Partington Randle Bathoe John

Warrington Thomas Maddockf Michael Johnson Thomas Ward Josseph Maddockf John Burrowes Thomas Warmingham

Samuel Heath John Kynaston Timothy Doane Ralph Dutton Arthur Boland Anderson John Holland Thomas

Boland Gentlemen Peter Pennant John Grosvenour, Esquires.

For the County of Comewall.

The Right Honoble Hugh Boscawen Esq, one of His Majesties most Honoble Privy Council Barnard Granvill John

Granvill Francis Robartf Russell Robartf Esquires Henry Lord Hyde Son and Heir Apparent of Lawrence Earle of

Rochester Charles Lord Cheyney in the Kingdom of Scotland The Honorable George Booth Esq, The Honorable

Francis Godolphin Son and Heir Apparent of Sidney Lord Godolphin Sir Bourchier Wray Sir Viol Vivion Sir William

Godolphin Sir Peter Killigrew Sir William Coriton Sir Andrew Slanen Sir John Saint Aubin Sir John Molesworth Sir

Peter Prideaux Sir Francis Drake Barronettf Sir Bevill Granvill Sir Walter Moyle Sir Joseph Tredenham Sir John

Cotton Knightf Charles Trevanion of Carhais Charles Trelawney Samuell Rolle John Speccott John Tredenham

Daniell Elliott Johnathan Rashley John Buller John Tanner Walter Kendall Charles Godolphin John Buller junior

Joseph Sairle Thomas Darrell Nicholas Glynn Charles Grills Samuell Travers John Vivian Humphrey Courtney Humphrey
Nicoll Sidney Godolphin Henry Trelawney Hugh Fortescue Edward Elliott William Mohun John Kendall John
Gregor James Kendall Seymore Tredenham Hugh Pyper John Trefry Francis Calmady Ambrose Mannaton Joseph

Moyle James Prade George Robinson William Bond John Clobery John Polewheele Nicholas Morrice Emanuel Pyper
Alexander Pendarves John Ennis William Arscott Richard Erisey William Harris Thomas Achim Samuell Ennis John
Fowell Nathaniell Moyle Alexander Carew Joseph Penhallow Phillipp Mayow John Barrett Thomas Penhallow John
Morth James Bond Francis Wills Johnathan Trelawney George Spry Henry Jones Henry Vincent Hugh Touken Henry
Manaton Francis Manaton Shadrack Vincent Thomas Helley John Courtney Richard Scohell John Hickf Francis
Scobell James Kestell Narcissus Lutterell John Hoblyn John Nicoll Peter Trevisa Thomas Hawkey Esq,s Henry Gregor
Charles Bonithon, Serjeant att Law Christopher Baron Sampson Hill William Williams of Probas Johnathan Prideaux
John Williams of Trethan John Williams of Carvean Thomas Dodson John Clarke Edmund Spurr Esquires Richard
Moyle Charles Kendall Reginald Bawden Stephen Robins Thomas Waddon Martin Ryder Esquires William Martin
Reginald Hawkey John Kestell Nicholas Kemp Witlm Hancock Nicholas Archer Thomas Herle John Worth William
[Keckwith 1

] John Pennick Thomas Johnson James Kegwin Joseph Marke William Tregea John Prideaux of Pastow

Allen of O. ’ Manwaring Roger O. 1 Kcckwich 0.
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Charles Trevanion of Tregarthen Richard Harris of Roak Edmond Prideaux Esq,s William Yot John Foot of Trurod
Richard Erisey of S'. Nicott John Tregagle Robert Rouse Francis Achim John Burlace of Pendeene Thomas Vivian
Thomas Hoblyn of Trevascus Edward Penrose of Penrose William Scawen Richard Rernfry Henry Remfry Phillip
Hawkins Dennis Glynn John Verman Richard Herd John Manley Paul Archer Samuel Gilbert John Trelawney
Francis Penrose Charles Orchard Samuel Gulley Thomas Hoblyn of Saint Columbe Christopher Harris of Camiegee
John Nance John Oliver of Sithney John Bassett [of] Carew Edward Dennis Francis Painter John Penrose of Manakin
Anthony Tanner Richard Williams John Anstis of Saint Nyott John Harris William Flamanck of Boscarne William
Cock of Helston Thomas Bewes Richard Trevanion of Verryan John Robbyns of Verryan John Row of Penant
John Foot John Cole John Oben of Gushland Bernard Kendall Gentlemen Richard Weeke of Northweek Esq,
Charles Truebody John Billing Johnathan Tincombe Francis Bassett Esquires Thomas Hawkins Robert Scawen
Arthur Vincent Francis Kelley Zacheus Andrew Gentf Walter Langford of Langford Hill Renatus Bellott Francis
Saint Aubin Gaurigan S'. Aubin Johnathan Toller John Flamanck John Arscott John Fortescue Daniel Gwyn John
Newman Edward Hobblyn of Bodmin Arthu Fortescue Thomas Hoblyn of Penhargett Walter Hobbs William Halse
Francis Keckwich Hobart Glynn Richard Eares William Williams of Bodinick John Williams of Carnanton Thomas
Carthew Gentf John Peter of Percothan Esquire Withn Cary Wittm Bridges Francis Buller Walter Moyle Henry
Fleming Francis Gwynn John Molesworth John Mounsteven William Spry of Brisland Esquires John French Wittm
Burgoyne Henry Bond of Lanhydiock John Lawer Gentlemen Henry Jones of Penrose William Spry Counseller att
Law Henry Dorrell Edward Elliot junior Esquires Hooper Robert Molesworth James Vernon Esquired
Thomas Worth Sampson Sandes of Saint Keverne Gentlemen Simon Leech Oliver Ustick William Beal Gentlemen
James Montague Esquire Nicholas Boson Gentf Robert Berry of Plymouth Robert Berry of Saint Cullomb Warwick
Hawkey Esquire John Dingley Gentleman Francis Saint Aubin James Kegwin Hugh Jones William Nicolls Francis
Painter Esq,s.

For the County of Cumbland.

The Honorable Wittm Howard Esq, The Honorable Goodtvyn Wharton Esquire Sir John Lowther Baronett One of
His Majesties most Honoble Privy Council Sir Christopher Musgrave Sir John Dalston Sir George Fletcher Sir John
Lowther of Whitehaven Sir Charles Gerrard Sir Richard Sandford Sir Wilfred Lawson Sir Wittm Pennington Sir
Richard Musgrave Baronettf Sir John Ballentine Sir Daniel Fleming Sir Orlando Gee Knightf Christopher Musgrave
Henry Fletcher James Lowther Edward Stanlie Wilfred Lawson [John 1

] Huddleston Robert Carleton Xpofer Dalston
Richard Patrickson John Aglionby Thomas Lamplugh Richard Lamplugh Anthony Hutton Roger Kirkby William
Fleming Edward Ilasell John Foster Christopher Richmond William Gilpin Darcy Curwen John Winder junior
Ewen Christian Leonard Dikes John Senhouse Andrew Huddleston Henry Browham Henry Salkeld Thomas Addison
Henry Blencow Henry Fletcher of Tallentire John Punsonby Timothy Fetherstonhaugh Esquires Andrew Whelpdale
Jasper Nicholson of Carlisle William Tory Gawen Wren George Sisson Thomas Webster Edward Appleby John
Gale James Maxwell Joshua Lathes Thomas Browham Gentlemen The Mayor of Carlisle for the time being Thomas
Simpson Edward Lawson Gentlemen Joseph Ralfe Henry Ingman.

For the County of Derby.

The Right Honorable William Lord Marquesse of Harrington Son and Heir Apparent to William Duke of
Devonshire The Right Honorable the Lord Henry Cavendish Second Son to the Duke of Devonshire The Right
Honorable John Lord Roos Son and Heir Apparent to John Earle of Rutland The Right Honoble George Lord
Hastingf Son and Heir Apparent to Theophilus Earle of Huntingdon The Right Honorable Phillip Lord Stanhope
Son and Heir Apparent to Philip Earle of C-hesterfeild The Honorable Robert Cedll Esq, The Honorable Anchitell
Grey Esq, The Honorable Robert Shirley Esq, Sir Thomas Gresley Sir Edward Cooke Sir Henry Every Sir Nathaniel
Curson Sir Phillip Gell Sir Paul Jenkinson Baronettf Sir Simon Degg Sir Gilbert Clerk Sir Edward Abney Sir
Richard Leving Knightf Willoughby Grey Henry Gilbt Robert Sacheverell Francis Mundy John Low Matthew
Smith Gilbert Mundy Edward Mundy junior Henry Keys Paul Jodrell John Osborne Thomas Bard Thomas Allestry
Esquires Gilbert Heathcote William Home Samuel Bradshaw John Parker George Gregson Henry Low John Holden
Anthony Bradshaw Henry Pilkington William Hunter John Richardson Thomas Wilson Henry Goodyeare John Wilson
Robert Newton Nehemiah Pinegar Samuel Richardson Gentlemen Henry Heveningham Walter Burdett Thomas Coke
George Gresley John Burdett Robert Willmott Robert Harding John Every Charles Jennens Henry Kendall Gilbert

Thacker John Fitzherbert William Allestry John Allen John Wilkins John Harpur of Culk John Harpur of Little

Over Phillip Prince Esquires Eusebius Dormer Richard Sales William Shallcross Gentlemen George Vernon Henry
Every Henry Cavendish Samuel Pole Robert Coke Charles Pye Godfrey Meynell Alexander Stanhope Thomas Browne
Robert Wilmot of Sponden Nicholas Wilmot Richard Bates John Burrows Esquires Thomas Stafford Esquire Robert
Doxy Richard Stubbins Gentlemen Rowland Oakover Thomas Rudyard George Parker Thomas Parker Thomas Milward
Esquires Josiah Trott John Stuffin Arthur Low Robert Dale Christopher Ley Wittm James John Hayne Sampson Baker
William Wingfeild J0hn Slack Lawrence Sleigh William Alsop Francis Sleigh John Hawksworth Robert Mellor Robert
Neywood Benjamin Heywood Bateman John Botham Robert Feme Joseph Woolhouse Gentlemen John Bagshaw
Esquire High Sheriffe of the County of Derby William Eyre John Shallcrosse Thomas Wright Henry Gilbert junior
John Bullock George Savile Thomas Leigh Henry Bradshaw John Stevenson Esquires Thomas Bagshaw Benjamin

‘ John 0 .
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Ashton John Beresford Thomas Statham Arthur Dakin James Webster John Calvert John Buxton James Sherrard

John Richardson of Newton Gentf Samuell Pierpoint John Revell George Sitwell Cornelius Clarke John Wigfalt

Robert Revell Robert Ashton John Morewood Robert Barker Robert Mower Thomas Woolhouse Lionel Fanshaw

Thomas Colchett John Spateman Christopher Pegg Samuel Hallows Thomas Eyre Samuel Dalton John Adderley John

Bagnold Esquires The Mayor of Chesterfeild for the time being Richard Yowle John Ash Francis Moore Aldermen

Andrew Clayton John Stephenson Godfrey Frogat Thomas Burley Francis Gregg John Smithson George Milward

John Wingfeild Richard Hall John Dand Godfrey Watkinson Paul Webster Moreton Backhouse Francis Burton

George Ward Nathaniel Brough Gentlemen The Mayor of Derby for the time being John Brookhouse Thomas

Goodwin Samuel Spateman Solomon Robertf John Lord Leonard Sad Henry Holmes Samuel Cheshire Aldermen

George Beardsley Joseph Parker Samuel Goodin John Gisborne John Oldershaw William Hodgkinson John Taylor

William Francis Hugh Bateman William Turner William Chambers Benjamin Barker Wittm Greave Edward Parker

Edmund Parker James Motteram Samuel Heathcott Edward Large Francis Strutt John Turner Phillip Prince Charles

Waine Henry Feme of Snitterton William Hodgkinson of Overton Gentlemen.

For the County of Devon.

The Honorable -F.dward Lord Russell The Honorable Robert Lord Russell The Honorable James Lord Russell

Sons to the Duke of Bedford The Honorable Lord Chief Justice Treby John Granvill Esquire Sir Edward Seymour

Sir Peter Prideaux Sir Franncis Drake Sir Ames Pollard Sir Bourchier Wray Sir John Pole Sir Francis Northcott Sir

George Chidleigh Sir William Courtney Sir William Davy Sir Hugh Ackland Sir William Drake Sir Richard Reynell

Sir Thomas Leare Sir Walter Yonge Sir Andrew Staining Sir Arthur Chichester Sir Thomas Putt Sir John Trevillian

Sir William Coryton Baronettf Sir John Roll Sir Henry Fane Sir Simon Leech Knightf of the Bath Sir Thomas

Berry Sir George Hutchins Sir Thomas Trevor Sir Joseph Heron Knightf Henry Portman Francis Courtney Samuel

Roll Francis Fullford George Parker Richard Duke John Clobery Richard Coffin Johnathan Prideaux Dennis Roll

John Cholwich Henry Stephens Ambrose Manaton Gideon Heydon Gideon Heydon junior Charles Vaughan Richard

Carew John Northcott Bampfeild Rodd William Langford William Harris John Harris of Radford John Harris of

Wortham Nicholas Morris John Blewett John Coppleston Roger Woollacombe Roger Woollacombe junior John

Burlington John Fry, Thomas Wood Christopher Savery Thomas Northmore Edmund Gibbon Phillip Shapcott

Gilbert Yard Henry Manaton Courtenay Croker John Garland Henry Chichester Thomas Reynell William Stawell

John Quick John Gifford senior John Gifford junior Martin Rider Charles Hore John Elwill Richard Lee William

Coleman Sebastian Isaak Henry Walrond John Chichester William Haine John Battishill John Sandford William

Fowell William Bragg Sampson Heale Thomas Drew William Cary Arthur Campernon Edward Yard senior

Edward Yard junior Edmund Walrond Arthur Tremain Edmund Tremain Richard Ackland Thomas Roop Hugh
Fortescue Edward Fortescue Richard Shapleigh Hugh Stafford Thomas Stafford Charles Trelawney Henry Trelawney

Edmund Prideaux Edward Lovett John Pollexfen George Prestwood Peter Fortescue Thomas Bere Josias Calmady

John Sparke James Holway Charles Parker John Prat James Hewis Thomas Sampson Robert Hacche John Rose

Nicholas Ashford George Musgrave James Courtenay John Fownes John Martin Thomas Melhuysh Edmund Pollexfen

Peter Beavis Richard Osborne Ellis Bartlett Humphrey Berry George Southcott Henry Fry Thomas Southcott John
Hanbury William Drake George Yeo Robert Yeo Francis Gwyn Thomas Docton John Trelawney Christopher

Mayne George Fortescue Henry Arscott Henry Carew Thomas Gibbon Edward Holwell Samuel Wotton Thomas

Wise Thomas Cholwich Nicholas Cove Thomas Quick Nicholas Fursdon John Moore Richard Hillersdon Edmund
Rennell Richard Langdon Nicholas Martin William Martin William Bastard John Huddy William Dyer Thomas
Parker Ames Crymes John Fowell Richard Weekes Jasper Radcliffe Lewis lngledon John Speccott John Tanner

Arthur Champneys Christopher Bale Walter Bogan John Spurway Peter Atkins Anthony Salter John Cruwys Francis

Sheppard John Davy Moses Gould Richard Duke junior Samuell Tanner Edmund Starr Benjamin Oliver Richard

Strode Southcott Lutterell Arthur Kelley Richard Burthogge Edward Ford Nicholas Roope Joseph Drake Phillip

Andrews Rowland Whiddon John Davy Francis Ware William Sparke William Downe John Hacche of Allor John
Northmore John Langford Peter Spour Christopher Lethbridge Lawrence Hayne Richard Nutcombe William Symons

Arthur Culme John Harris of Pickwell Henry Moore Robert Burridge John Upcott Bernard Goddard Matthias

Jenkins John Southele John Doidge James Bulteel Cholmley Doyley Thomas Stawell James Marwood John Rogers

Richard Parminter John Land Abraham Trowte John Page Robert Berry William Oxenham John Countee Wiffm
Hellyar junior John Harwood William Gilbert John Blagdon Andrew Jeffery John Raymond William Cotton Richard

Doidge of Lee John Dowrich James Northleigh John Bruton George Trowbridge John Ivy John Jones Roger
Chamblaine Thomas Pyne Doftor of Physick William Ball Bartholomew Anthony John Gay Janies Smith John
Fortescue Richard Brook John Long David Long The Mayor of Barnstable for the time being The Mayor of

Biddiford for the time being The Mayor of Totness for the time being The Mayor of Tiverton for the time being

The Mayor of Torrington for the Time being The Mayor of Dartmouth for the time being The Mayor of Southmolton

for the time being The Mayor of Oakhampton for the time being The Mayor of Plympton for the being William
Williams Thomas Corrindon Marshall Ayres.

For the Towne of Plymouth.

The Mayor and Aldermen for the time being John Granvill Samuell Rolle George Parker Henry Trelawney Henry
Hooke Edmund Pollexfen John Sparke Esquires Colonel Joseph Jory John Sprage George Vinson Doctors of Physick

William Cotton John Addis George Lapthorne John Warren Richard Opie William Tom.
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For the City and County of the City of Exon.

The Mayor Aldermen Sheriff? and Common Council for the time being The Right Honorable the Lord Robert
Russell The Right Honorable James Lord Russell Sir Edward Seymour Baronett John Elwill Nicholas Hooper Joseph
Tily Thomas Northmore John Pratt Charles Vaughan Richard Isaak Thomas Gibbons John Bankes Nicholas Broking
Edmund Starr William Martin Hugh Westlake Robert Woollcombe James Glyde Esquires Thomas Waterhouse Wittm
Musgrave Nicholas Hele John Osborne DoQors of Physick Thomas Ayloffe DoQor of Laws Thomas Broking William
Sealy Phillip Hooper Thomas Sampson Joseph Maudit Peter Risdon Thomas Ford Francis Lydston Abraham Trout
Bernard Goddard William Matthews Thomas Turner Phineas Anthony Thomas Somers Richard White Richard Atwill
John Pym Jerom King Henry Arthur Francis Pengelley Nicholas Carwithen Daniel Slade Thomas Jefferyes George
Gould Clement Weekes Richard Veale William Spry John Pope Richard Ponsford Robert Walker The Honorable
Richard Annesley Dean Trystram Bowdage Nathaniel Gyst Thomas Barnes Edward Cheek George Knowlling Edward
Dally Thomas Bury Peter Battashill William Burgoyne Merchant Francis Oliver Gent?.

For the County of Dorsett.

Anthony Lord Ashley Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Shaftsbury Sir John Moreton Sir John Pole Sir
Nathaniel Napier Baronett? Sir Robert Napier Knight and Baronett Sir John Nicholas Knight of the Bath Sir John
Hawles His Majesties Sollicitor Generali Sir George Strode Sir Henry Butler Sir Matthew Andrews Sir Stephen
[Evance ] Knight? Thomas Strangways Thomas Freke Thomas Erie Edward Miller Samuel Roll Richard Founes
Robert Freke sen William Okeden Robert Coker sen Robert Coker junior Edward Nicholas William Witaker John
Still Robert Seymer William Freke Thomas Green Sebastian Isaac Robert Freke junior Robert Culliford Henry
Portman Edward Seymour William Strode Robert Williams Thomas Ryves Edward Berkley Esquires Thomas Hardy
John Williams Hugh Chudleigh Thomas Freke junior George Churchill Michael Harvey Francis Mohun Henry
Seymer Thomas Chafe Hugh Hodges John Eastmont John Fisher Henry Devenish George Parry Harry Constantine
William Ettrick Robert Browne of Frampton Robert Browrie Thomas Trenchard Richard Brodripp Nathaniel Bond
His Majesties Seijeant att Law Henry Heming John Gould William Floyer William Bennett junior of Hartgrove
John Lawrence of Grange William Bowles senior Simon Whetcombe Ralph Ironside John Bowles John Hardy
Thomas Turberville Robert Oxenbridge Nathaniel Napier William Churchill Richard Swayne Robert Erie George
Dawbney John Mitchell Thomas Skinner Charles Brewin William Sidenham Richard Bingham William Lawrence
Wi»m Weston Robert Hussey of Stover Paine William FiUioll James Gould John Burridge Anthony Floyer Nicholas
Hardy WilUam Bennett Richard Rose Robert Pope William Wake Gerrard Wood Robert Stephens Nicholas
Browne Robert Browne Andrew Loader George Lester Thomas Delacourt Thomas Seward Richard Churchill
Wittm Hull Richard Churchill George Barber Tho: Bower John FUnt Christopher Pitt Doftor of Physick John Pitt
William Culliford Thomas Cockram William Collins of Lynch John Pike John Abington Lewis Cockram Roger
Mompesson Robert Burridge John Edward? John Strode of Chantery Solomon Andrews Tho : Chettle Thomas
Gundry Daniel Dugdale Robert Swaine of Corfe Richard Swaine Robert Butler Thomas Hawles Richard Newman
John Richard? Henley junior Thomas Williams Phillip Taylor Merchant The Mayors of Dorchester
Shaftsbury Weymouth and Melcomb Regis Corfe Wareham and Lime Regis The Bailiff? of Blandford and Bridport
for the time being George Keate George Jiger Robert Russell Thomas Rose Doftor in Physick John Oldys George
Mullins Christopher Collier Simon Orchard William Bennett of Shaston Richard Henvile Thomas Ledoze Thomas
Cooper of Sherborne Christopher Twineho Anthony Larder George Strode Sidenham Baker Robert Fry Phillip

Coldecott Thomas Wyndham Anthony Etterick John Bank? Edward Clavell William Collier Thomas Chapman
James Hall William Rose Edward Kennell Wifim Sheppard George Lewin Nicholas Cary William Lewis John Fitch
William Fitch Thomas Rose of Purbeck Richard Highmore of Purse Candle Gentleman Thomas Pitman George
Gould of Beastall Robert Combes John Bythwood Thomas Turberville junior Esquires.

For the Towne and County of Poole.

l'he Mayor for the time being M\ William White Recorder Moses Durell senior M'. William Pyke Shadrach Beale

Moses Durell jun M\ George Lewen Thomas Smith William Minty Robert Bennett The Sheriff for the time being

M'. Henry Jubber.

For the County of Durham.

The Honorable Sir John Lowther Baronett One of His Majesties most Honorable Privy Council The Honorable

Charles Mountague Es% High Sheriffe of the said County Robert Dormer Esquire Temporal Chancellor Sir [Richard s

]
Musgrave Knight and Baronett Sir Ralph Cole Sir Richard Sandford Sir Thomas Williamson Sir James Clavering
Sir Mark Milbank Sir William C.haytor Sir Robert Eden Sir William Blackett Sir Edward Blackett Sir John Cropley

Baronett? Sir Ralph Carr Sir William Bowes Sir Henry Bellasis Sir Francis Blake Sir Robert Shaftoe Knight?

Doftor Comber Dean of Durham Doctor Brookbank Spiritual Chancellor Doctor Morton Prebendary and Arch
Deacon of Northumberland M'. Pickering Prebendary DoQor Hartwell M r

. Clayton Henry Lambton Esquire Attorney

Generali William Lambton Xpofer Vane John Tempest Henry Liddell William Bromley Esquires William Forster

Nicholas Cole Robert Byerley William Tempest George Morland Mark Shaftoe James Darcy Ljonell Vane

Francis Bowes Robert Jemiison John Clavering (’) Clavering John Hutton John Parkhurst Esquires Thomas Liddell

* Christopher 0.
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John Hilton Cuthbert Carr Robert Ellison William Carr Wiliam Strother jumor James Clavenng jumor John

Sedgwick Walter Ettrick George Bowes Ralph Carr Charles Howard Thomas Forster Charles Wrenn Rowland Place

Thomas Lister John Forster Frevile Lambton Tho. Conyers Francis Carr Alexander Davison John Morland Anthony

Salvyn Timothy Wittingham Christopher Sanderson John Carr Richard Middleton John Cuthbertf John Middleton

William Killinghall Wittm Christian Thomas Wilkinson Esq,s John Spearman Under-Sheriff Cuthbert Bowes Thomas

Blackiston John Elstobb Ralph Hutton Thomas Bowes John Jenkins Gentlemen The Mayor of Durham for the time

being The Mayor of Stockton for the time being John Hall John Hutchinson William Greevson John Gordan William

Hod shon John Ayton Thomas Brasse Gentlemen William Wilkinson Edward Sheperdson Arthur Prescott George

Crosier Michael Mickleton Abraham Hilton John Spearman junior Gentlemen Robert Jackson James Cooke William

Atkinson William Johnson Michael Coatesworth Captaine Coatesworth Richard Harding Thomas Shaftoe John Hunter

John Stephenson Henry Woolf Thomas Watson Ralph Holmes Robert Dixon Robt Chilton Gabrieli Newhouse John

Rowell Gentlemen Richard Stonehewer George Cox Thomas Blackett William Hutchinson Matthew Hutton Bernard

Dowthwait Thomas Mossock John Hodgshon Whayre Fawcett John Rayne John Vaysey Thomas Sanderson Thomas

Burleston Robert Smith Ralph Gowland Francis Mascall Christopher Fawcett Wittm Greenwell Gentlemen Samuel

Ogle Edward Delavall Ralph Ord Esquires William Taylor William Selby of Beale William Ord Gentlemen M'. Grey

of Felkington Gilbert Ord Bryan Grey John Sleigh Ralph Shaw Ralph Ord of Twizell Edward Slaney Thomas

Turnbull Thomas Grey of Moreton George Collingwood John Wilkey Gentf Ralph Ord of Langridge William Cooke

John Sheeles Thomas Smith John Richardson John Hodgshon jun Gentf.

For the West Riding of the County of York.

Charles Lord Marquesse of Winchester Son and Heir Apparent of the Duke of Bolton William Lord Pawlett Second

Son to the Duke of Bolton Arthur Lord Viscount Irwin of the Kingdom of Scotland George Lord Viscount Castleton

of the Kingdom of Ireland Henry Lord Viscount Downe of the same Kingdom Thomas Lord Fairfax of the Kingdom of

Scotland The Right Honorable Sir Henry Goodrick Knight and Baronett and one of His Majesties most Honorable

Privy Council The Honorable Sidney Wortley Mountague Henry Boyle Henry Fairfax Esquires Sir George Fletcher

Sir John Armitage Sir John Kay Sir John Ashton Sir William Reresby Sir Johnn Bland Sir Watkinson Payler Sir Bryan

Stapleton Sir Henry Marwood Sir William Frankland Sir George Cooke Sir Godfrey Copley Sir John Woolstenholme

Sir Edward Blackett Sir George Tempest Sir William Ramsden Sir Bradwardine Jackson Sir John Wentworth Sir Lyon

Pilkington Baronettf Sir John Hewley Sir Jonathan Jeningf Sir Michael Wentworth Sir Patience Ward Sir William

Lowther Sir John Coghill Sir Abstrupus Danby Knightf John Bradshaw High Sheriff of the County Thomas Frankland

Xpofer Tankred Johnathan Jeningf John Goodrick William Palmes Robert Byerly Thomas Harrison Cyrill Arthington

Walter Calverley Wittm Pierpoint Christopher Lister Thomas Fawkes Wilbury Norton Christopher Stockdale Bryan

Fairfax John Mauleverer Charles Osborne Isaac Knight Denzill Onslow William Wombwell Francis Foljeam John Ramsden

Thomas Yorke Thomas Yarburgh Thomas Vincent William Vavasor Henry Stapleton Henry Thompson William Lowther

Inglebert Leedf Robert Lowther Bernard Granville John Lister Henry Hitch Ambrose Pudsey Thomas Lister Godfrey

Bosville WiHm Wickham William Jessop John Lambert Thomas Horton Henry Edmondf Thomas Fountayne Robert

Monckton Jasper Blythman Tankred Robinson Gervis Nevill John Farrer Thomas Dodson John Gill Benjamin Wade

Henry Bouch Henry Cooke Miles Stavely John Aislabye Hugh Smithson Robt [Milford ] Christopher Adams Gervis

Eyre John Bright Edward Parker John Tucker Anthony Fletcher Tobias Hervey Robert Fairfax John Weddall

Richard Sterne William Jenningf Matthew Boynton Robert Baynes Thomas Benlows William Boseville John Townley

John Hatfeild of Langton Richard Staines Bennett Sherrard John Stanhope of Grimstone John Stanhope of Ecclesall

Thomas Hesletine John Rookes Rowland Norton Thomas Kirke Robert Farrand Thomas Lee Richard Taylor John

Warner Simon Sterne Henry Currer Reginald Haber George Tolson Richard Shuttleworth John Anby Thomas

Wakefeild William Bethell Francis Linley Gilbert Rigby Nonas Parker Charles Nuby Gabriel Brookf Thomas Westby

Wittm Beckwith Andrew Wilkinson Armstrong Gregory William Norton William Rookby Mark Shaftoe Richard

Nettleton Esquires Dofior Wyvill Deane of Rippon Richard Richardson Do&or of Physick Francis Wheatley Physician

John Neale Physician William Ingram Thomas Robinson Robert Burdet John Hatfeild of Hatfeild Thomas Ramsden

William Horton Richard Hutton of Pudsey Thomas Edmondf senior Thomas Edmondf junior John Batty Robert

Parker John Copley Godfrey Copley James Greenwood Henry Greenwood Richard Hewitt John Sotham Thomas

Squire Bartin Allatt Nicholas Maleverer John Jackman Edward Thompson William Tatham John Tatham Michael

Warton of Bantry William Warton John Spencer of Cannon Hall Henry Wood John Preston Stephen Wilkes Thomas

Hooke Robert Squire John Carvyll George Westby of Gillfitt Henry Eyre of Bramley John Dingley Hugh Taylor John

Milner of Pudsey Richard Tomlinson William Roundall of Scriven Christopher Grandorge Richard Trotter William

Green of Ecclesfeild Thomas Barlow Robert Sowersby Thomas Wilson of Beercroft-hill William Marshall John

Mitcham Thomas Craven Andrew Holden John Wright Roger Coates Francis Ellick Lawrence [Knightley :

] Thomas

Carleton Cuthbert Chambers Gregory Fish Josias Midgley Robert Inman Robert Bell Pethnell Fish Gentlemen

Christopher Dawson Thomas Thompson Thomas Potter of Leedf William Bankf Jeremy Rossendale James Knowles

Thomas Pullen Wittm Appleyard Edmund Barker senior Thomas Tomlinson Francis Barlow Theophilus Shelton John

Bankf John Coates John Silvester Anthony Ward (
J

) John Holdsworth Physician Christopher Weatherhead Richard

[Booth *] William Lappidge The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Pontifrait for the time being The Mayor Aldermen

and Recorder of Doncaster for the time bang The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Rippon for the time being The

Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Leedf for the time being.

1 Mitford 0 .
' Kighley O. 3 Robert Ward 0. * Rooth 0.
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For the North Riding of the County of York.

Charles Lord Marquess of Winchester Son and Heir Apparent to the Duke of Bolton Arthur Lord Viscount Irwin of

the Kingdom of Scotland Henry Lord Viscount Downe of the Kingdom of Ireland Thomas Lord Fairfax of the Kingdom

of Scotland The Right Honorable Sir John Lowther Baronett one of His Majesties most Honorable Privy Council

Goodwyn Wharton Henry Fairfax Esquires Sir Marmaduke Wyvill Sir Griffith Boynton Sir John Leveson Gower Sir

William Fowles Sir William Strickland Sir John Bolles Sir John Napier Sir Charles Hotham Sir Watkinson Payler

Sir William Franckland Sir Henry Marwood Sir William Caley Sir Christopher Wandesford Sir William Chaytor Sir

Thomas Pennyman Sir Edward Blackett Sir James Brookes Sir Mark Milbank Sir William Robinson Sir John Wentworth

Sir Roger Beckwith Baronettf Sir Richard Osbaldeston Sir William Hustler Sir John Hewley Sir Henry Bellasis Sir

William Bowes Sir Abstrupus Danby Knightf Thomas Frankland George Marwood William Palmes Thomas Yorke

Henry Metcalfe Francis Wyvill John Wastell John Hutton John Wyvill James Darcy Roger Talbot Cornelius Caley

Barrington Bourchier Mark Bourchier Thomas Strangwayes Robert Bierly Thomas Stillington William Moore Anthony

Wharton Charles Tankred John How Roger Croft Thomas Croft Edward Hutchinson William Tankred Bernard

Granvill Charles Duncombe Leonard Smelt Thomas Harrison Wittm Lowther Timothy Mauleverer Thomas Worsley

William Metcalfe John Gibson Thomas Lassells Richard Staines Daniel Lassells Layton Frewin Thomas Wakefeild

William Chaloner Theodore Bathurst Edward Thompson WiHm Osbaldiston John Aislaby John Smelt John Hill

Thomas Gower John Hopton James Mountague Luke Robinson James Darcy Richard Pearce Thomas Pullein Thomas

Metcalfe John Beverly John Beilby Rowland Norton Thomas Wyvill Constable Bradshaw Thomas Bendlows William

Dawson Matthew [Oulaby'] Richard Darley Thomas Hesletine Roger Coleville Thomas Langley Robert Buck Henry

Place Henry Frankland William Norton George Norton Allen Chamber Christopher Percy Hay Thomas Robinson

Thomas Hayes John Metcalfe of Bellerby James Pennyman (‘) Wittm Turner Charles Turner Esquires Henry Squire

Do&or of Law John Talbot Francis Crosfeild Edward Walker Batchelor of Law Benjamin Purchas Edward Place

William Danby George Wright William Kitchinman Phillip Prince James Conyers Robert Bell Stephen Driffeild

Edmund Barstow Timothy Ford Robert Squire Ralph Porter John Robinson Roger Lee John Harland Thomas

Lascells of Sowerby Daniel Smith Henry Wilkinson Timothy Portington Thomas Tomlinson Thomas Holmes Matthew

Smailes Richard Allotson Richard Metcalfe John Robinson of Easby Francis Wilkes John Danby Thomas Dalton

William Reveley Thomas Gill Robert Crosfeild : Timothy Blackburne Edward Carr John Kettlewell Stephen Thompson
sen William Robinson junior James Cockerill Francis Hickson Nathaniel Harrison Christopher Wilkinson Henry
Pinkney John Robinson senior Robert Norrison James Hebdon Thomas Sedman William Ford John Sanders Paul

Batty William Burdett Peregrine Lascells Timothy Bagwith Robert Idle Gentlemen The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder

of Richmond for the time being The Baylifff and Recorder of Scarborough for the time being.

For the East-Riding of the County of York.

Arthur Lord Viscount Irwin of the Kingdom of Scotland Thomas Lord Fairfax of the same Kingdome Sir

Thomas Rookby Knight one of His Majesties Justices of the Court of Kingf Bench Henry Lord Viscount Downe
of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honorable Henry Boyle Sir Griffith Boynton Sir Charles Hotham Sir William

Strickland Sir Henry Saint Quintin Sir Watkinson Payler Sir Robert Hillyard Sir Thomas Rudston Sir John Legard

Baronettf Sir Michael Warton Sir Ralph Warton Sir William Cobb Sir Matthew Pierson Sir James Bradshaw Sir

Johnathan Atkins Sir Richard Osbaldeston Sir John Hewley Sir John Napier Sir Wittm Hustler Knightf Thomas
Frankland Fairfax Nortcliffe William Osbaldeston Ingleby Daniel William Grimstone William Gee Henry Thompson
Henry Guy Matthew Appleyard Charles Osborne John Ramsden Janies Heblethwaite Ralph Warton Charles Warton

Edward Barnard Hugh Bethell Richard Bethell Walter Strickland Robert Monckton Thomas Langley [jRichard 3

]
Bethell John Stapleton Thomas Hesketh Robert Prickett John Lister of Beverley Richard Remington Richard Gee
John Buck Ralph Creyke Thomas Alured Charles Duncombe Edward Hutchinson Tobias Jenkins senior Tobias Jenkins

junior Humphry Robinson of Thickett Walter Crompton William Saint Quintin Christopher lister John Taylor

Francis Annesley Thomas Worsley Thomas Stillington Thomas Southaby Edward Thompson John Moyser William

Moore Robert Hollis William Headlam Thomas Cundom Thomas Wakefeild Hodgson Johnson Do£tor of Physick

Robert Carlyn James Mountaine Richard Darby William Wickham Robert Crompton Henry Portington Benjamin

Overton Robert Squire Bernard lister John Pierson John Gee Charles Best Robert Constable Robert Jegon Christopher

Pierce Hay Esquires Captain James Barry Richard Moore William Dickinson Edward Bower William Bower William

Wilberfosse Phillipp Wilkinson Henry Masters Thomas Rickaby Henry Bernard Leonard Robinson Francis Blunt

Richard Creyke Ralph Creyke John Rickaby Michael Portington Nathaniel Arlash Francis Elwick Robert Idle

Thomas Johnson William Lister George Dickinson Robert Mason Thomas Norton Humphrey Robinson of Buckton

Christopher Tadman John Tadman Robert little Richard Johnson John Overton John Stutt Richard Burton Gentlemen

The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Beverley for the time being the Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Heydon
for the time being Robert Hustler Thomas Swimborne William Dawson Ralph Williamson Robert Mason senior

Mark Kirby Mordecai Baccus George Dickinson William Crowle Nathaniel Rogers Phillipp Wilkinson Robert Mason

junior Wittm Idle Hugh Mason Tobias Dawson Hugh Lister Henry Waterland Thomas Helmes Nathaniel Arlash

Henry Ranes James Oates Phillip Goundrill James Hustler.

For the City of York and County of the same City.

The Lord Mayor Aldermen and Sherifff for the time being Charles Lord Marquesse of Winchester eldest Son to

the Duke of Bolton Arthur Lord Viscount Irwin of the Kingdome of Scotland Thomas Lord Fairfax Baron of

1 Aulaby 0.

vol. vn.

• William Pennyman 0.
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Cameron of the Kingdom of Scotland The Right Honorable Sir Henry Goodrick Knight and Baronett one of His

Majesties most Honorable Privy Council Sir William Robinson Sir James Brook? Sir Richard Sandys Baronettf

Sir John Hewley Knight George Prickett Serjeant att Law Recorder Toby Wickham Dodlor of Divinity Deane

of York Henry Watkinson Do&or of Law Henry Thompson Thomas Hutton Toby Jenkins Tobias Jenkins junior

Henry Stapleton Bennett Sherrard Edward Thompson of Marston Thomas [Hesletine 1

] John Baynes John Taylor Henry

Squire Richard Blanchard Thomas Langley William Wickham Thomas Moselyn Esquires Robert Shackleton William

Thomlinson Christopher Breary Phillip Prince Thomas Benson Richard Reynold? Francis Duckworth Christopher

Hutton Thomas Thomlinson Thomas Harrison WiHm Thompson William Hesletine Robert Squire Thomas Holmes

Ambrose Beckwith Leonard Wilson Richard Hewitt Richard Sowry Thomas Thompson Nicholas Sugar Samuel

Walker Leonard Thompson John Bryan John Buxton William Mortimer Gentlemen John Aislaby John Moyser

Esquires.

For the Towne and County of Kingston upon Hull.

The Mayor Aldermen Sheriff and Recorder for the time being Wardens of the Trinity House for the time being

Sir Michael Warton Knight Charles Osborne William Saint Quintin William Dawson Matthew Appleyard Ingleby

Daniel John lister James Barry John Legard George Dickenson Esq,s Nathaniel Rogers James Howsman Mark

Kirkby William Hayes Thomas Tomlin William Crowle William Mould James Mould Edmund Duncalfe Samuel

Duncalfe William Idle William Catlin Mordecai Baccus Erasmus Derwin Towers Wallis Robert Nettleton Daniel

Hoare John Somerscalls and John Collins Gentlemen.

For the County of Essex

The Right Honorable Heijry Lord Walden Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Suffolk The Right Honorable

John Lord Cuttf of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honorable Charles Mountague Esq, Chancellor of the

Exchequer and one of His Majesties most Honoble Privy Council The Honorable Robert Bertie Bannister Maynard

Benjamin Mildmay Richard Barrett Ralph Grey William Maynard Esquires Sir Charles Barrington Sir John

Bendish Sir William Appleton Sir Samuel Grimston Sir William Hick? Sir Samuel Tryon Sir Francis Marsham Sir

Maynard Jenour Sir Thomas Nightingale Sir Hugh Everard Sir William Luckin Sir Robert Jocelyn Sir Thomas

Littleton Sir Martin Lumley Sir Anthony Abdy Sir Thomas Draper Sir Jervase Elves Sir Edward Smith Sir James

Rushout Sir Thomas Barnardiston Sir Charles Tyrrell Sir William Barker Sir Nicholas Garrett Sir Robert Smith Sir

Josiah Child Sir Peter Soame Sir John Dyer Sir Cave James Sir John Morden Baronettf Sir John Brampston

Knight of the Bath Sir Edward Farmer Sir Anthony Browne Sir John Sparrow Sir Richard Pygott Sir Thomas

Fanshaw Sir Eliab Harvey Sir Humphrey Gore Sir Edward Turner Sir Thomas Middleton Sir Thomas Davall Sir

John Marshall Sir John Rotheram Sir Robert Clayton Sir Thomas Stamp Sir Samuel Husband? Sir Thomas Cooke

Sir Henry Johnson Sir James Houblon Sir Josiah Child Sir William Russell Sir Isaac Rebow Knight? John Conyers Irby

Mountague John Wroth John Bendish Francis Harvey alias Mildmay Carew Harvey alias Mildmay John Archer

William Coward Edward Clarke Thomas Dawtrey Robert Bateman William Palmer Michael Biddulph Anthony

Biddulph Wiffin Pert William Attwood Francis Saint John Henry Saint John Strange Jocelyn Henry Gore Robert

Honeywood John Greene Ralph Freeman Richard Hutchinson Thomas Argoll James Butler William Campion Evan

Lloid William Wright Benjamin Desbrow Francis Barrington James Altham Thomas Gardner Xpofer Fowler Anthony

Brampston Robert Boothby Nathaniel Tench Richard Vaughan George Ford John Rotheram Robert Ashton

Thomas Burgh William Beaumont Robert Cole John Wale Martin Lumley Wilim Clopton William Lingwood

John Tindall Thomas Barrington John Eldred senior William Eldred John Fowle Thomas Papillon William Norrys

Samuel Westeme John Cox [Samuel 1
] Cooke of Chisell Owen Wynn Samuel Hare Francis Maidston Edward Bullock

John Bullock John Locky John Neale Thomas Harlackenden Bowes John Plummer Thomas Grey John Goodyer

William Walker of Norton Thomas Weely Foot Onslow William Moorecroft Thomas Lynge Gyels Dent John Turner of

Newmanhall William Kendall Andrew Serle William Frith Alexander Prescott Cuthbert Martin William Martin William

Harvey John Lethieulier William Scott William Nutt John Pennington Thomas Turner John Sparrow John Cresener

Henry Glascock Walgrave Pelham Samuel Wiseman James Chadwick Charles Middleton John Mead Thomas Abdy
Henry Ayloff William Mott Nathaniel Rich of [Slondon 1

] John Little John Edward? Nathan Wright John Fanshaw

John Luther Edward Luther of Miles Francis Bradbury Haines Barlee Charles Barlee Nicholas Cursellis Ralph

Creffeild senior Nathaniel Lawrence senior George Gent Henry Pascall Edward Thorrowghood John Hopwood John

Godbold John Allen John Larkin Sigismond Trafford James Smith of Westliam Robert Bragg Christopher Grange
Nicholas Martin Samuel Rawstome Daniell Tanfeild Samuel Clarke Robert Dawgf William Fitch Henry Wright
John Mortimer William Minshull William Collard John Pepys Esquires Thomas Brampston Do&or of Civil Law
Isaac Lutman Samuel Warner Robert Barwell junior Edmund Goodwyn 'Ralph Hawkins Dowcett Taylor John
Bennett William Herris Thomas Greene John Jocelyn Jeremiah Richardson John Savill William Boyce John Potter

Henry Lamb Thomas Scarlett Nicholl John Stileman John Rayner Hope Gifford Charles Wale of Walden
Joseph Sparrow John Harrison of Braintree Richard Cooper John Elliot Richard Greene of Tolesbury Nicholas

Jekill George Wale of Radwinter Nathaniel Rich of Woodham Waters Thomas Coe John Wiggonner John Rebow
Abraham Hedgthome Benjamin Iienshaw Abraham Foster Heritage Lenton John Clerk of Tilbury by Clare George
Coldham John Nevill John Thoroughood of High Easterne William Raymond Daniel Scretton Joseph Fishpoole

Henry Abbut junior Nehemiah Lyde John Hurlock John Witham Thomas Hickeringill James Sparrow Samuel
Mott senior [Samuel 4

] Mott junior George Asser Richard Williams Urban Hall James Cocker William Taylor of

< William O.

1
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South Weale William Thompson Thomas Elton junior Gentlemen Robert Williamson Thomas Chambers Cheyn Row
John Cummins Ralph Creffeild junior Samuel Reynoldf Godfrey Woodward William Moore Edward Husbandf
John Borrett Daniel Smith of Harwich Erasmus Smith Godfrey Thacker Gyles Browne Jasper Kingsman Esquires
John Ballett Thomas Velley Roger Woodcock Robert Bate Gentlemen John Harrison Doctor of Physick Phillip
Bettf Robert May Robert Hulson John Reeve Peter Kesterman Luke Talcott Richard Taylor of Berking John
Austen John Eldred junior John Barefoot Edward Nurse Thomas Jackson Thomas Edlin John Pearce Thomas
Langley junior Thomas Little of Halsted John Davis Gentlemen Francis Dashwood Esquires Thomas Cracherode of
Cassehall Thomas Little of Ilford William Walford of Booking Gentlemen Thomas Bowdler Samuel Killongworth
Esquires Jerminham Chaplin Robert Wangford John Wale of Saffron Walden William Holdgate Edmund Stubbins
Richard Turner of Thaxstead Abraham Willmore Thomas Brereton Richard Berriff Gentlemen Silvester Chilcott
Charles Downing Charles Nowes Esquires William Bem'sford Francis Cumins Richard Clarke Gentlemen John
Wroth junior Edmund Percivall Joseph Thurston Esquires John Marloe Richard Woollaston Joseph Tily Thomas
Cuthbert Leonard Browne Esquires John Porter of Cressing Temple Richard Scott Thomas Wilson Gentlemen
Martin Carter Esquire Edward Taverner Charles Price Esquires John Carter Thomas Pepys Daniel Clarke Thomas
Crocherwood of Yeldham Samuel Aylmore Anthony Aylmore Anthony Maxy Robert Harbin Samuel Goldsmith
John Maycent William Stacey James Fox Gentlemen Peter Peers Richard Pugh Esquires Peter Knight of Westham
John Sparrow of Cible Henningham Richard Spitty Joseph Reeve Johnathan Reeve William Byatt Joseph Unwyn
James Claxton Martin Livermore Gentlemen Thomas Langley senior Wittm Rudland Gentlemen Theophilus Boughey
Esquires Joseph Martin John Morley Thomas Unwin Matthew Ive Gentlemen Samuel Dale Gentf William Walker
of Lamboume William Barners Isaac Selfe Esquires Jeremiah Shaw John Freeman William Bellamy Esquires

Zachariah Taylor Esquire Wittm Carr Gentleman Doflor Leopold Finch [Josep Sart‘] Robert Wyld Timothy Lanoy
Esquires John Beacon John Tatem John King Gentlemen Benjamin Rookeby Henry Kiffin Thomas Hoare Esq,s.

For the Town of Malden.

The Baylifff for the time being The Right Honorable Charles Mountague Esquire Chancellor and Under-Tresurer
of His Maj.“” Exchequer one of the Lordf Commissioners of the Tresury and one of His Majesties most Honoble Privy
Council The Honorable Lieutenant Colonel Irby Mountague Sir John Brampston Knight of the Bath Steward Sir Eliab

Harvey Knight Anthony Brampston Esq, William Kendall Esquire John Pond Samuel Pond John Matthews John
Cockerill Thomas Horsenaile William Hickford Thomas Sizer Hugh Browne William Carr Towne-Clerk Captain
Peter Robjent Thomas Hutt John Stephens John Brickwood Abel Hawkes James Denshire Ezekiel Finch Thomas
Stace Henry May John Strait Thomas Stevens William Coe Thomas Coe junior John Hutt William Foulgier Stephen
Curtis Zachariah Taylor Gentlemen Thomas Gibson.

For the Towne of Colchester.

The Mayor for the time being William Mott Esquire Recorder Sir John Morden Barronett Sir Thomas Davali Knight
Sir Thomas Cook Knight Sir Isaac Rebow Knight John Eldred Wittm Eldred Esquires William Moore Ralph Crefficld

Nathaniel Lawrence John Raynor John Seabrook John Stilliman Alexander Henmarsh John Beacon William Boyse
Nathaniel Lawrence junior John Potter Aldermen William Mott junior Joseph Thurston Samuel Reynoldf Isaac Self
Ralph Creffeild Junior Esquires John Harrison DoQor Edmund Hickeringhill Joseph Powell Shelton Clerkf
John Rebow Abraham Hedgethome Matthew Ive Robert Moore Henry Lamb Samuel Mott John Tatem Samuel
Anger Charles Richardson Jeremiah Daniel William Francis James Lawrence Thomas Benn Samuel Ryder Samuel
Grett John Milbank John King Stephen Naggf Thomas Loveny.

For the Towne of Harwich

Daniel Smith Esq, Mayor and the Mayor for the rime being Sir Thomas Davali Knight and Recorder Sir Thomas
Middleton Knight Sir Isaac Rebow Knight Capt. Thomas Langley senior Captaine Richard Tye Symon Sandford
Charles Smith Robert Lane Thomas Langley junior William Rudland Aldermen Phillipp Deane Henry Cole Miles
Rudland Captaine Robert Stevens Capital Burgesses.

For the County of Gloucester.

Charles Lord Marquesse of Worcester Son and Heir Apparent to the Duke of Beaufort William Lord Viscount

Tracy of the Kingdom of Ireland Sir Robert Atkins Knight of the Bath Sir John Powell Knight one of His Majesties

Justices of the Common-Pleas Sir Robert Atkins Sir James Rushout Sir Francis Russell Sir William Kyte Sir Richard
Onslow Sir John Guise Sir Ralph Dutton Sir Robert Jenkinson Sir John Newton Sir Thomas Littleton Sir Robert
Southwell Sir William Forster Sir Richard Cockf Sir Thomas Stephens Sir Thomas Cann Sir Michael Hickf Sir

Richard Hart James Thynn Richard Dowdeswell John de la Bere William Lane John Parsons juii John Carter
Thomas Hales William Dewey Thomas [Hedges'] William Hall Henry Coxwell William Bagott David Warren
Danvers Hedges Henry Creswick Nathaniel Stephens Thomas Rawlins Serjeant att Law Walter Escourt Gyles
Escourt Gerret Escourt John Browning Samuel Trotman William Kingscott William Dennis John How George
Hanger Thomas Hickf of Winterborne Rotjt Plydell Robert Oatridge John Rogers John Meredith John Dowse
Wittm Clutterbooke Thomas Masters Samuel Sheppard Richard How Thomas Smith Phillipp Sheppard Nathan Ridler
Henry Chivers Thomas Stevens Joshua Ayleworth George Bond Maynard Colchester Thomas Lounden Mayor of

i
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Gloucester Robert Payne Alderman Thomas Pyrke John Maddox Walter Yate Reginald Pindar Wenman Winniat

Walter Nourse George Lloyd James Michell Richard Yate William Try Thomas Chester Edward Smith George

Smith Richard Jones William Pauncefoot William Wall Thomas Browne John Parkhurst William Winter Samuel

Dobbins Myles Beale Samuel Skynner William Cooke Edward Cooke William Guise William Selwin Rowland Wood
John Cock William Hodges Stephen Baldwyn Robert Codrington Edmund Chamberlaine senior Edmund Chamberlaine

Esquire Samuel Barker Sir Richard Holford Master in Chancery Richard Haynes John Stafford Samuel Codrington

John Nelme Thomas Tryg Nathaniel Pyrk William Blathweight Richard Dighton Samuel Halingf Jasper Chapman

Thomas Purnell William Robinson Henry Izard Charles Cox of Dumbleton George Gwynett Henry Collett Barister

att Law Edward Fust William Dodwell John Marriott Edward Foyle John Browne Richard Browne Sir Fleetwood

Dormer Robert Dormer Barrister att Law Thomas Stephens of Sodbury Edward Stephens of Lygrove Henry Cope

John Smith Christopher Cole Charles Wind John Pryn William Wilson Richard Hawksworth Edward Webb Thomas

Dawes Edward Stephens junior of Alderley Nicholas Veale Thomas Freake Goddard of Kempsford Phillipp

Sheppard junior Thomas Veale Francis Woodward William Player Charles Hart Wiihn Browne Dofior Kemberley

Charles Hancock George Hurdman William Frankombe Thomas Walter Henry Were Wiihn Browne Thomas

Edwardf George Webb John Jacob John Brumwick William Whittington Wittm Lawrence Thomas Bubb Thomas

Rounge John Jefferys William Probin Edward Machin John Bridgeman John Langley Thomas Manson Rannon Jones

Eustace Hardwicke Henry Poole John Selwyn John Guyse William Sandys Edmund Bray of Barenton Esquire

Charles Cox Barrister att Law William Hayward William Rogers Barrister att Law Kinard de la Bere junior

Thomas Warner William Bridstock William James Thomas Stephens junior John Bromwich John Jones of South

Sarney Thomas Davis of the Bourne John Mayoe John Arundell Giles Nash senior Wittm Bradley Giles Venveile

William Kyte Daniel Lysons Thomas Snell John Hyett Henry Collett John Bertles Lawrence Mace George Townesend

Edward Hill of Cam William Pembruge John Griffen of Stroud Water William Holyday Nicholas Webb of

Gloucester City Thomas Webb Attorney att Law William James James Barrow Edmond Bond John Philpot Edward

Machin Richard Trippitt John of Deane Thomas Burke George Barrow Charles White William Smarte Thomas

Trigg John Hickford Esquires Wittm Pawlett Serjeant att Law Edward Hungerford junior William Selling of Bradwcll

William Hayward of Quedsley Sloper of Cheltenham Edward Michell of the same Thomas Perry Francis

Ketchmee Matthew Hale Edward Southwell Richard Skipp of Donnington Hall Thomas Browne of Gloucester

Thomas Wilcox of the same Thomas Perk of Saint Martin in the Fieldf M'. Thomas Norwood of Lackinton Johnathan

Castleman William Gardner Esquire of Guytin Charles Coxwell William Rogers of Dowdswell Savage of

Tedbury Gabriel Hale Sir Thomas Day Richard Coddrington Robert Yate Thomas Edwardf Nathaniel Wade
Barrister att Law Sir John Smith Joseph Jackson of the Parke Richard Pope Doctor Chitwood John Berkley Lydnel

Rich of Dodesly [Coxetex'] Thomas Keble of Southorup Esquires Wittm Wilson Robert Porter Henry Peyton

Joseph Jones senior Henry Dobbins Heny Collett senior and junior Nicholas [Streight 1
] CharlesWynn Thomas Warkman

Walter Keble of Southorup Richard Keble of Letchlade Robert Morgan of Fairford Benjamin Hyett of Gloucester

Thomas Webb Mercer of the same John Gythens of the same Thomas Try junior Stephen Gythens of Gloucester

Thomas Rowney John Showell John Ewins of Gloucester Alderman William Tayler of the same William Harris

Richard Wintle Dodtor of Physick Charles Smith John Robins of [Marsdon 5

] Esq
s
s John Meredith junior.

For the City of Gloucester.

Thomas Longden Esq, Mayor Sir John Sommers Knight Lord Keeper of the Great Seale Recorder Sir John Powell
Knight One of His Majesties Judges of the Common Pleas William Cooke William Hodges Thomas Browne Robert

Payne John Ewins William Tayler John Hyett Giles Rodway Thomas Wilcox Thomas Snell Thomas Webb Aldermen

Thomas [[Vesney*] Richard Cosnett Sherifff William Try Edward Cooke John Cockf Thomas Powell John Guise John
Veyney Richard Caple Esquires Dodlor Wintle Wittm Scudamore John Arnold Nicholas Webb Thomas Webb
Benjamin Hyett Henry Futter Thomas Gosling Samuel Palmer Peter Haynes junior Samuel Lye John Bell Caple Payne
William Nicolls Samuel Burroughs junior Samuel Hayward Gentlemen.

For the County of Hereford.

The Honorable Paul Foley Esquire Speaker of the Honorable House of Commons The Right Honorable Thomas
Lord Coningsby of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honorable Chambre Barbazon Esquire Sir William Gregory Knight

One of the Justices of His Majesties Court of Kingf Bench Sir John Williams Sir Herbert Croft Sir John Hoskyns
Baronettf Sir Edward Harley Knight of the Bath Sir Francis Winnington Sir John Williams Knightf William Fiennes

Robert Harley John Dutton Colt Robert Price James Morgan John Arnold John Scudamore of Kentchurch Thomas
Cornewall of Stapleton, Esquires Thomas Geeres Serjeant att Law Richard Reed senior Richard Reed junior Herbert

Westfaling Thomas Cox Edward Cornewall Thomas Foley of Whitley senior Thomas Foley of Stoak John How
Henry Cornewall Samuel Pitt John Booth of Letton Ferdinando Gorges Edward Littleton Charles Baldwyn Robert
Dobbins senior William Lamb Marshall Bridges William Dantsey Herbert Aubrey Robt Chaplin Ambrose Scudamore
Younger Cooke Robert Minors Thomas Penoyer of the Moore William Winton Robert Unett John Nurse Richard

Barnaby Thomas Howarth Robert Payne Thomas de la Hay Richard Skypp William Guillim of Langston senior

William Guillim of Langston junior Francis Baskervile Thomas Wigmore John Kyrle Samuel Burch John Salwey
Edmund Lechmore John Goodyeer Thomas Harley Henry Gorges James Woodhouse Edward Harley Thomas Duppa
James Wellington Gyles Bridges Henry Wigmore William Wall John Abrahall of Ingeston William Hanbury Robert
Cutler Anthony Biddolph Thomas Rawlins Thomas Guillim of Whitchurch John Burch Bridstock Hartford William
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Plydall Thomas Tomkins Humphrey Mayo John Hereford of Suffon Edward Rodd John Holmes Henry Bull of
Ounfeild Robert Dobbins junior Esquires William Brewster Doctor of Physick Silvanus Vaughan John Scudamore of
Llanganan Roger Scudamore of Trecella John Greenly Thomas Harper of Quebb John Carver of Upton Rowland
Baugh John Long John Trist Francis Geers Thomas Aldeme of Monington John Hoskins of Ponithon William Bridges
ofCalwall James Westfaling Thomas [Marrett

'] John Wellington John Whittington Henry Jones Thomas Owen of Little

Brampton Thomas Carpenter of Tillington Essex Sherbourne Francis Woodhouse John Fletcher John Kidley of
Foundhope junior John Hereford of Homlacy George Carver of Upton Edward Philley Nicholas Philpott Henry
Matthews James Clark Paul Williams James Walwin Thomas [Berrington 1

] of Brickhouse John Kirwood of Upper
Lotton Daniel Kerry Thomas Leigh of Hill John Smith of Holmer Alban Thomas Francis Fosbrooke Humphrey
Thomas John Sheppherd James Collins of Eaton Hill John Noble Joshua Crosse Gilbert Herne Herbert Croft
Gentlemen Joseph Jory Thomas Comewallis Esquires Thomas Jansey Gentf

.

For the City of Hereford.

The Mayor for the time being The Honourable Paul Foley Esquire Speaker of the Honourable House of Commons
The Right Honorable John Lord Viscount Scudamore of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honorable Thomas
Lord Coningsby of the Kingdom of Ireland James Morgan Henry Comewall Herbert Westfaling Robert Dobbins
senior Robert Dobbins junior James Wellington Esquires Robert Symons Thomas Paynard Abraham Seward Thomas
Matthews Richard Wadley Aldermen Bridstock Harford Nicholas Philpott Jonah Taylor John Morse Thomas Church
Richard Poole Thomas Clarke senior Thomas Clarke junior Henry Smith Edward Rodd John Williams senior John
Williams junior James Price Gabriel Blyke John Abrahall Richard Gower Edmund Weaver Theophilus Alye John
Smith Thomas Alderne William Greene Henry Matthews James Lloyd James Lane Benjamin Hill John Hill Thomas
Rodd James Westfaling Richard Philpottf Abell Isham Gilbert Herne Herbert Croftf Gentlemen.

For the Borough of Lempster.

The Bayliff Justices and Recorder for the time being The Right Honorable Thomas Lord Coningsby of the

Kingdom of Ireland John Dutton Colt Esq, John Thompkins John Jay John Walton Thomas Harris John Williams

Gentlemen James Caswald senior Thomas Manningf Thomas Price Towne Clerk Richard Dowle John Dowle Richard

Jones John Jenningf Henry Browne Johnathan Davis James Caswald junior Richard Hodges Vincent Edwardf Samuel
Clerke Isaac Thompkins Harry Seward.

For the County of Hertford

The Honorable Robert Cedll Esq, Sir Samuell Grimston Sir John Garrard Sir John Austen Sir Robert Jocelyn Sir

William Cowper Sir Thomas Pope Blount Sir Thomas Tyrrell Sir John Spencer Sir Thomas Francklyn Sir Thomas
Brograve Sir Johnathan Keat Sir Richard Anderson Sir Edmund Anderson Sir William Leman Sir James Read Sir

Benjamin Mattox Sir Edwin Sadler Sir Peter Soame Sir Jeremiah Snow Sir John Shaw Baronettf Sir Humphrey Gore
Sir Ralph Ratcliffe Sir Thomas Bide Sir William Litton Sir John Bucknall Sir Robert Marsham Sir Edward Clerke
Sir Thomas Rolt Sir Henry Chauncy Sir Edward Turner Sir James Etheridge Knightf George Churchill Silas Titus

Charles Cesar Henry Guy Robert Austen Thomas Pope Blount William Gore Henry Gore Ralph Freeman senior

Ralph Freeman junior Thomas Halsey William Cowper Spencer Cowper John Plummer Robert Elwes George Munson
William Munson Edward Chester George Hadley Gilbert Hoo Keat William Harvey Jeremiah Hales Ulysses Blount

Andrew Fountaine Thomas Priestly Francis Flyer Henry Killegrew Thomas Drax Seymour Tredenham Israel Mayo
George Mayo William Priestly Edward Briscoe junior William Briscoe Thomas Aram James Stedmari James Witterong

John Charlton William Emmerton Thomas Emmerton Ralph Skinner Bide William Bacon Robert Chester John

Cdckaine Mountague Drake James Willmott Robert Markham James Forrester James Goulston William Allen Thomas
Pask Samuel Robinson Thomas Stone Roger Conesby Marmaduke Rawden Thomas Arris Robert Robotham John
Gape senior John Gape junior Henry Child Richard Helder John Spencer Goodwin Barrington Joseph Marsh William

Pym Ralph Wyngate Thomas Bird of Mattockf John Duncombe Edward Saires Strange Jocelyn Edward Seymour
Thomas Bownest Thomas Newland Alexander Weld Thomas Winford Anthony Farrington Serjeant att Law William

Calvert Felix Calvert junior Edward Ratcliffe John Yardley Doftor in Physick Giles Dent William Freeman William

Dyer John How Thomas How Charles Ferrars Marmaduke Allington William Martin of Watford Francis King William

Jarman Joshua Lomax Richard Woollaston Leonard Hancock Matthew Bluck John Coppyn William Cotton Bernard

Turner John Woodhouse Batchelor in Physick Thomas Halfepenny John Wolfe Thomas Filmer Richard Iiasell

William Ashton Thomas Baldwyn Esquires John Leman Edmund Smith James Bennett Edmund Nodes Thomas
Lomax Eignon Bynon John Poyner Newdigate Pointes Anthony Biddulph Francis Cole John Robertf Thomas Fish Peir

Williams Thomas Nichols (
!
) of Aldenham Henry Kingsley Richard Dagnall John Bigg Richard Bigg John Sambrooke

George Needham Francis King junior Wittm Grecnhill John Naseby John GUI Robert Thorowgood Jasper Garrett

Robert Hadesley Robert Bird Daniel Nicoll John Dimsdell Edward Haynes Charles Reyner Richard Reyner John
Horne senior Thomas Crouch William Wright Japhet Crooke Phillipp Mitchell William Lake John Whites William

Cason Ralph Hawkins Edward Denny Abraham Carter Henry Belfeild John Papworth John Pointer Robert Gale
John Griffin John Crosse Joseph Cramphorne Edward Laundy David Smith Israel Kenton Johnathan Smart junior

Joseph Seward Gentlemen William HurriU the present Mayor of [Hereford*] The Mayor of Saint Albans for the time

being.
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For the Borough of S'. Albans.

The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the time being Sir Samuel Grimston Baronett George Churchill Henry

Killegrew Robert Robotham Thomas Arris John Gape junior James Bennett Esquires.

For the County of Huntingdon.

The Right Honorable Charles Mountague Esq, Chancellor of the Exchequer and one of His Maj.“" most Honoble

Privy Council The Honoble Heneage Mountague Esq, The Honoble Sidney Wortley ats Mountague Esquire The

Honoble Richard Mountague Esq, Sir John Cotton Sir John Conyers Sir Robert Bernard Sir Robert Jenkinson

Baronetf Sir Lionel Walden Knight John Proby John Dreydon Arthur Tumour Wittm Pierpoint Silas Titus Robert

Appreece Anthony Hammond Charles Duncombe John Bigg William Naylor James Torkington John [Ferrat'] senior

John Pocklington Robert Pulleyne Phillipp Storey Robert Throckmorton Charles Cesar junior Edward Pickering

John Pedley Henry Ashley Erasmus Smith of Hamerto Robert Williams Cornwallis Francis Harby Richard

Dyer Charles Sheppard Arthur Jocelyne Henry Kingsley Francis de la Champe John Keate Esquires Robert Bemeby

John Ferrar junior Richard Winde John Brownwell Robert Clarke William Drury John Mason Simon Mason

Edward Hanger John Hanger John Ashcroft Richard Hatley Robert Thompson James Wright Thomas Wright John

Bellamy Edward Checkley Edward Mason Mark Newman William Love Lawrence Blatt John Pulter Richard Carter

Johnathan Read John Johnson Samuel Ellyott Robert Sewster William Sparrow Roger Peck William Wye Robert

Vinter Aldred Clarke Thomas Mayle Lawrence Thompson Thomas Pete John Howell William Peacock Robert

Rabye Gentlemen.

For the Towne of Huntingdon.

The Mayor for the time being The Honorable Sidney Wortley alias Mountague Esquire The Honorable Richard

Mountague Esq, Sir Lionel Walden Knight John Bigg John Pocklinton Esquires Richard Astrey Thomas Sayer

Joseph Darlow George Merritt William Dowse Thomas Harris Edward Awdley Phillipp [Negus1

] Jo Negus Michaell

Ringstead Gentlemen.

For the County of Kent.

Thomas Lord Fairfax Baron of Cameroone of the Kingdome of Scotland The Honorable Phillipp Sidney Esquire

The Honorable Peregrine Bertie Sir William Twisden Sir Charles Sidley of Southfleete Sir Thomas Robertf Sir Charles

Sidley of Stunt Cleare Sir Henry Palmer Sir George Rivers Sir Thomas Culpeper Sir John Knatchbull Sir Phillipp

Boteler Sir Thomas Stiles Sir Stephen Leonard Sir Bazill Dixwell Sir John Rainy Sir William Honywood Sir Thomas

Hales Sir Humphrey Miller Sir George Peirce Sir John Banckf Sir Nathaniel Powell Sir John Austen Sir Thomas

Taylor Sir Thomas Selyard Sir James Oxenden Knight and Baronett Sir John Fagg Sir Robert Filmore Sir John Shaw

Sir Roger Twisden Sir William Thomas Sir Francis Lawley Sir George Chout Sir John Mordant Sir John Lethieulier

Sir Jacob Astley Sir Francis Head Sir William Cowper Sir Edward Bettison Sir Michael Biddolfc Sir Johnathan Keate

Barronettf Sir Francis Leigh Sir William Pritchard Sir George Curtis Sir Charles Bickerstaffe Sir Henry Bosvill Sir

Nicholas Crispe Sir Robert Faunce Sir Nicholas Took Sir Thomas Culpeper Sir Robert Marsham Sir Joseph Williamson

Sir William Langhome Sir William Hooker Sir Algernoon May Sir George Rooke Sir Edward Gregory Sir James

Etheridge Knightf Christopher Vane Edward Roper Edward Hales Thomas Knatchbull William Watton Charles

Amhurst Thomas Rider William Campion Caleb Bankf John Leech Robert Lewkner Gideon De Laune George

Harlackenden Richard Bowater of Woolwich William Bockenham Wittm Boys William Henden Christopher Waters

John Bennett John Moule Robert Austen Robert Crawford James Masters of Langden John Taylor of Bifrons

Herbert Randolph John Boys John Crompe William Hammond Richard Trevor Gilbert Hoe Keat James Chadwick

Wittm Kingsley Christopher Mills William Turner Samuel Short Edward Wivell William Brockman of Bitchborough

William Brockman of Cheriton Thomas Moyle Thomas Papillon Francis Bathurst Wittm De Laune James Bunce

George Petty William Selby George Polhill John Hyde John Michel Peter De Lanoy William Aldworth Edward

Cary John Perry Major Gibbon John Cooke Robert Gibbon Thomas Osborne James Herbert Ralph Buffkin Bowyer

Hendley John Brewer William Broadnax Ralph Sanderson John Packer Thomas Dallison Edward Gulston William

Cage William Sanderson Reynold Packham William Honeywood of Elham John Wilkinson Richard Godden Andrew
Brewer Bartholomew Beale William Ash Thomas Lake Thomas Manley John [Adey 1

] William Fleetwood William

Simmondf Edward Le Neve William Allin John Coney Heneage Deering John Chaplyn Edward Crayford Walter

Hooper John Kenard Edmund Fowler Mountague Drake George Sayers William Huggessen Leonard Diggf Thomas
Gomeldon Gerrard Gore Nicholas Cooke John Champneys Robert Sayers Justinian Champnes George Elcock Henry
Oxenden John Napleton of Thanett Henry Hawley Richard Oxenden Herbert Palmer Henry Lee James Codd John
Toke Robert Heath John Evelin Edward Austin William Lambard William Wilkinson William Emmerton Thomas
Lambard Jeofirey Amhurst of Riverhead Phillip Bartholomew George Gifford William Bathurst Francis [Bamaby*]
Ralph Petley John Buggens John Bret Fisher Robert Austen of Bexley Perdvall Hart Robert Honeywood Richard

Britton Robert Austen junior Robert Britton John Linch Edward Brent Abraham Hill Edward King Edward Grace

Francis Barrill Thomas Gifford John Cason Robert Beake Wortley Whorwood George Curtis James Fortrey John
Thurbarne Edmund Davenport Doctor Thomas Taylor Captaine Pellett of Thanett John Courthopp Thomas Blisse

Nordish Ran Godfrey Meyncell William Kingsley junior John Goddin William Hambleton Abraham Harrison Arnold

King Elis Cunliff Robert Plott Phillipp Papillon William Henman Francis Waterman Samuel Leonard Captain

Pearch Captain Stevens Daniel White John Denew George Scott Thomas Scott Charles Bargrave William Courthopp
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Samuel Plummer William White John Crispe Roger Payne Thomas Napleton Edward Nutt Henry Marsh Thomas
Brewer Thomas Washer Robert Michell Jeoffrey Boys Samuel Shaw Thomas Selyard Christopher Allison Edward
Manning Edward Betuson Edward Tooke Withn Randolfe John Culpeper Charles Kendrick William Crayford
Thomas Marsh Thomas Meredith Humfrey Stiles Richard Hulse Edward Manley Benjamin Godfrey John Bond
William Turner William James JohnTomlyn Christopher Mason Roger Kirby John Powell Edmund Bagshaw Esquires
Doftor Wittm Deedf Thomas Nower Everard Boys Captaine Waters Henry Deede Thomas Turner John Knowler of
Ospnng The Mayors of Rochester and Maidstone for the time being John Hogg junior William Head John Clarke
Bonham Hays Doftor Hatley Benjamin Hatley Charles Fagg Robert Saunders Thomas Fagg George Whitwick
ITiomas Brett William Brett John Aldersey Gentlemen The Jurates of Maidstone being Justices of the Peace Thomas
Morns John Coppm of Deale William Dixon John Smith John Barron James Masters of Yokes William Spencer
Captaine Courthope George Etkins Wittm Tindall Richard Simmondf Francis Wheeler Brooke Bridges Charles
Cesar Henry Parker Esquires The Mayor of Gravesend for the time being Christopher Waters William Culpeper
John Christmasse Thomas Chiffinch Francis Brookf Francis Skegg George Carter Gentlemen Edward Chapman
Bernard Ellis Robert Cony Fettebrace Knott John Ball of Quekf Robert Lee Baldwyn Duppa Jeremiah Gregory
Sampson Bourne William Watson John Watson John Smith of Lee John Skinner Thomas Weller William Bosvill
Garrett Gallant Francis Finch William Weavor Richard EUay George Pierce Robert Salmond Samuel Wood William
Reader Thomas Wattle William Wildish senior Francis Curtis John Brian of Rochester George Charleton Gooding
Draper Esquires William Woodyer Robert Holden of Hawckridge Luke Spencer Thomas Plummer Thomas Laniere
Felix Cadwell Peter Short Abraham Spooner Nicholas Smith junior Gilbert Knowler of Heme William Yates of
Gravesend John Mascall John Robinson Edward Chapman John Holman Benjamin Crayker Gentf Robert Swynoke
of Maidstone The Bayliffe of Romney Marsh for the time being The Mayor of Queenborough and Justices of the
Peace for the time being William Hodgskins Carew Holford Gentlemen Sir Richard Rains Christopher Mason of
East Grinsted John Dubois Charles Finch.

For the City and County of the City of Canterbury.

John Guarling Esquire Mayor Herbert Randoph Esquire Recorder Sir William Honywood Baronett George Sayer
Henry Lee Edward Nutt William Broadnax John Cason Daniel White Christopher Mills William Watson Esquires
Thomas Taylor Doftor of Law Robert Cony Doftor of Physick Jeoffery Boys William Turner William Crayford
Wittm Courthop Esquires John Bridges Thomas Hunt Gentlemen Captain Samuel [Brane 1

] Captaine John Browning
homas Fidge Thomas Knowler William Gilbert Nicholas Nicholson Thomas Dunkin Squire Beverton Henrv Gibbs

Francis Jeoffery Henry Waddell John [Brane'] Matthias Grey John Brickenden Aldermen.

For the Towne and Port of Dover.
The Mayor and Jurates for the time being Sir Bazill Dixwell Baronett James Chadwick Esq, Sir Abraham Jacob

Kmght Frederick Devinck Edward Wivell John Matson Phillip Yorke Robert Jacob Thomas Raworth Nathaniel
Denew Abraham Stock Gentlemen Thomas Bedingfeiid Towne-Cierk

For the Towne of Folkestone

The Mayor and Jurates for the time being Sir Basill Dixwell Baronett William Brockman Esquire William Brockman
George Elcock Gentlemen.

For the Towne of Fordwich.

The Mayor for the time being Major Samuel Short Doftor William Taylor Captaine Wittm Watson.

For the Towne of Feversham.
The Mayor for the time being Charles Kenrick Thomas Napleton Esquires Richard Marsh Francis Waterman

1 homas Waterman Joseph Edwardf Nicholas Matson William Amis Gentlemen.

For the Towne of Tenterden.

„ ’yhe
r
May°r f°r t*le ^me being Sir George Choute Baronett Robert Austen senior Robert Austen junior Richard

Hulse Esquires Peter Short Robert Wightwick Jeremiah Curteis () John Mantle William Blackamore.

For the Towne and Port of Sandwich.
The Mayor and Jurates for the time being M r

. George Elgar [MV] William Verrier [MV] John Solley [MV] Jervais
vey [M .’] Richard Hawker Towne Clerk John Taylor of Bifrons Edward Brent Esquires.

For the Port and Towne ofNew Romney.

rM
S
.n^

iUia

M
TwiSden Bar°nett John Brewer Esquire The May°r for ‘be time being [MV] JohnMascal the Elder

. J Peter Martyn [MV] Richard Baker [M“] John Norman [MV] John Hunt Jurates [M,J
] Wittm Finch.

For the Towne of Lydd.
The Bayliffe for foe time being [MV] William Edmundf [MV] John Skynner [MV] Nicholas Dyne [MV]

WilhamWyng [MV] Henry Deedf Captaine Ellesden.

*
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For the Towne and Port of Hythe.

The Mayor for the time being Robbinson Beane Henry Deedf William Browne Elias Bassett William Chittenden

William Stokes Jurat? Thomas Toumay Gentleman Sir Phillipp Boteler Baronett Jacob Des Bouverie Esq^.

For the County Palatine of Lancaster.

The Honorable James Stanley The Honorable Fitton Gerrard Sir Charles Hoghton Sir Thomas Stanley Sir John

Ashton Sir Ralph Ashton Sir Robert Duckenfield Sir Roger Bradshaw Sir William Pennington Baronettf Sir Edward

Chisnall Sir Daniel Fleming Sir Christopher Greenfield Knight? Thomas Norris James Holt Roger Kirkby Thomas

Preston Edward Fleetwood William Farrington Alexander Rigby Lawrence Rawsthorne Henry Hilton Thomas

Braddyll James Lightbourne James Cheetham John Entwisle Thomas Dodd Thomas Ashurst James Duckenfield John

Hopwood Joshua Horton Joseph Yates Edward Rigby Thomas Rigby Peter Shackerley Francis Lynley Peter Egerton

William Hulme John Braddyll John Starkey Edward Parker Robert Parker Roger Nowell William Kirkby Thomas

Mollineux Thomas Brotherton Leigh Bankf John Hayes Edward Wilson John Walsiney Miles Sandys John Fennick

Christopher Lyster Ambrose Pudsey William Norris Jasper Mawditt Thomas Sherson Benjamin Hoghton John Hodgson

Robert Mawdesley Ralph Livesay Samuel Legay Richard Percivall Nicholas Starkey Thomas Lever Richard Entwisle

Bertie Entwisle Richard Fleetwood Robert Hide of Denton John Ashton John Byrome Thomas Patten Thomas

Serjeant of Pilkington Richard Longworth Johnathan Blackburne Henry Greenagh John Crispe Nicholas Ragby

Edward Thornicroft Edward Cheetham Edmund Cole Esquires Thomas Winkley Richard Percivall of Manchester

Edward Herle Roger Fleming Wiitm Fleming Thomas Ball Thomas Rigby John Veall Oswald Moseley William

Magull William Patten Ralph Egerton Alexander Radcliffe Edward Bootle Peter Ormeroid Nicholas Rishton Tho

:

Rushton Nicholas Cuncliffe Thomas Bradshaw Samuel Crook of Copperhill Thomas Willis Thomas Roughlee

Thomas Croft? Sam. Hilton William Williamson Richard Windle Robert Seacombe Rich. Richmond senior Silvester

Richmond John Wright Edmund Hornbie Thomas Foster Thomas Smith William Sclater William Lawde John Latus

William Leigh John Johnson William Mollineux James Prescott Thomas Fyrer Matthew Abraham Jeremiah Smethurst

George Derbishire [[William 1

] Goulbome Thomas Patten of Warrington William Johnson George Cheetham Samuel

Finny Thomas Cooke William Jones James Ashton Andrew Dandy Thomas Abraham Dodtor in Physick John Clayton

Thomas Clayton George Sorocold Robert Mollineux Robert Roper John Nuttall Nicholas Hammond John Wilne

Richard Houghton William Hatton Josiah Hird John Widdows Robert Attkinson Thomas Catterall John Goulbome

Thomas Haywood William West Robert Halliwell Richard Holland Richard Dickinson John Pallsen Thomas Whalley

Joshua Fisher James Norcrofte Miles Whitaker Thomas Sudell Thomas Croft Edward Parr of Eccleston Edward Ball

William Simpson Thomas Simpson Thomas Goulboume senior James Fowles Alexander Hesketh Charles Davenport

Doctor Charles Leigh John Case Thomas Johnson senior Nicholas Rigby Edward Holt junior Richard Percivall of

Royton John Berry sen Edmund Gibson Richard Percivall William [Patten 1

] of Preston Edward Stanley William Knipe

Nathan Abraham John Leach John Croston George Goulbome Thomas Mather Thomas Biggland James Farrer

George Charles Roger Hesketh Daniel Sefton Nicholas Fazakerley Joseph Hooper Robert Alexander Myles Loynsdall

James Farrer of Ormskirk Peter Shaw Richard Tonge Thomas Nuttall [Thomas1

] Sandiford Richard Sparling Robert

[Pennington 1

] Barton Shuttleworth Gentlemen Thomas Ruffley Richard Hoghton Henry Prescott Merchant? John Finch

John Bent Gentlemen The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Bailiff? of Lancaster for the time being Charles Rigby

Esquire Doctor John Tarleton Augustine Greenwood Thomas Robinson The Mayor Aldermen and Bailiff? of the

Borough of Preston for the time being John Ferrers Esquire Daniel Chaddock Thomas Greenfield Roger Sudell senior

William Shaw John Frank William [Patten 1

] John Robert? The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Bailiffes of the Borough

of Wigan for the time being Edward Herle Esquire Henry Browne Robert Markland Richard Wells James Harvey

James Vattlock John Harvey The Steward? of the Borough of Newton for the time being Tho : Botherton Leigh

Bank? Johnathan Blackburne Esquires John Blackburne Leigh Bowden John Mather The Bayliff? and Recorder of the

Borough of Clitheroe for the time being Arthur Ashton Robert Sclater John Ashton John Webster The Mayor and

Bailiffes of the Borough of Leverpoole for the time being Jasper Mawditt Esquire Thomas Johnson senior John

Mollineux Peter Atherton Daniel Dan William Preston Samuel Done John Pemberton Thomas Sweeting Thomas
[Bickerstaffe 1

] John Sandiford James Benn Thomas Carter William Travis Edmund Livesly William Rollins William

Litherland.

For the County of Leicester.

The Right Honorable William Ixird Marquesse of Harrington Son and Heire Apparent to William Duke of

Devonshire The Right Honoble the Lord William Pawlett Second Son to the Duke of Bolton The Right Honorable

the Lord Henry Cavendish Second Son to William Duke of Devonshire The Right Honorable Thomas Lord Viscount

Beaumont of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honorable John Lord Roos Son and Heir Apparent to John Earle

of Rutland The Right Honorable George Lord Hasting? Son and Heir Apparent to Theophilus Earle of Huntingdon

The Right Honorable Bennett Lord Sherrard of the Kingdome of Ireland The Honorable Charles Bertie The Honorable

Heneage Finch The Honorable Robert Shirley The Honorable John Noell Esquires Sir William Villiers Sir Thomas
Mackworth Sir Thomas Hesilrige Sir Justinian Isham Sir George Beaumont Sir Richard Halford Sir Wolston Dixy
Sir Edward Hudson Sir Edward Smith Sir John Noell Sir William Ellis Sir Richard Newdigate Sir Robert Dashwood
Sir Scroop How Baronett? Sir William Rawlinson Sir Edward Abney Sir Edward Wigley Sir Ambrose Phillips

Sir William Yorke Knight? John de la Fountaine Jeoffery Palmer Thomas Boothby Richard Lister senior Richard

Lister junior William Whaley Thomas Babington Edward Bigland Seijeant att Law Nathan Wright Seijeant att Law
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William Cole Charles Morris Thomas Skeffington Brome, Saint John Bennett Francis Monday Charles Jennens John

Wilkins Richard Cheslyn Robert Hesilrige senior Robert Hesilrige junior Gilbert Pickering Wittm Belgrave senior

William Belgrave junior Matthew Johnson Clerk of the Parliamentf William Jesson Roger Row William Street

Thomas Wilson John Wilson Roger Smith Thomas Hartopp Charles Duncombe Richard Brudenell Edward Smith

James Winstanley George Hewitt George Pochin Thomas Pochin Pochin of Wigsome Rowland Browne

John Oneby Robert Oneby of Barwill Henry Henningham Christopher Pack Downehall Dove Thomas Caldecoat

William Boothby senior William Boothby junior William Faunt Henry Kendall William Woollaston Samuell Cotton

Henry Turner John Major James Armston Henry Hastingf William Bird of Claybrooke William Hartopp Samuel

Shallcrosse Edward Corners Henry Gilbert John Mitton Edward Needham Stanhope Whaley James Halsall William

Ashby John Saint Johns of Orton Stephen Hervey John Vemey George Ashby Archdale Palmer Thomas Lewis John

Thomhaugh Danvers Hodges Isaac Woollaston Thomas Chamalls Esquires Michael Wrightson William Rawlins

Withn Frank Thomas Noble Jervas Broadgate Lawrence Carter William Benbridge William Herrick Matthew

Symondf Richard Walker Leonard Vow Everard Goodman Tirringham Stephens John Coles Robert Freeman

William Billers William Clerk of Gilmorton Thomas Woodcock of Keyham John Wattf Richard Wattf John Hood
Ambrose Phillips Charles Farnham Robert Smith William Busby William Ruding John Hurst Edward Hewett of

Dunton Charles Harcutt of Rondon William Rice Gentlemen.

For the Borough of Leicester.

John Pare Esquire Mayor of Leicester and The Mayor for the time being Nathan Wright Serjeant att Law Lawrence

Carter senior Matthew Simons William Frank John Major Esquires Phillipp Abney John Goodall William Southwell

Thomas Ludlum John Robertf George Bent William Bentley John Cracroft Samuel Woodland William Billers Thomas
Palmer junior John Wattf Thomas Palmer senior John Wilkins John Bent William Sheares Edmund Johnson John

Norris Edmund Craddock Thomas Lawrence Wihm Orton John Abney and David Cook Gentlemen Sir Edward

Abney Knight and Archdale Palmer Esq, John Bokesby Alderman.

For the County of Lincolne and City of Lincolne and for the County of the said City.

The Right Honorable William Lord Pawlett Second Son to the Duke of Bolton The Right Honorable George Lord

Viscount Castleton of the Kingdome of Ireland Lord Fitz-Williams of the Kingdome of Ireland Bennett Lord Sherrard

of the Kingdome of Ireland Thomas Lord Fairfax of the Kingdome of Scotland The Honorable Peregrine Bertie the

Elder The Honorable Charles Bertie senior The Right Honorable Peregrine Bertie junior Vice-Chamberlaine and one
of His Majesties most Honorable Privy Council The Honorable Phillipp Bertie The Honorable James Bertie The
Honorable Thomas Sanderson The Honorable James Sanderson Craven Howard T he Honorable William Mountague
Sir Henry [Mountague '] Sir Thomas Hussey Sir John Brownlow Sir John Moreton Sir Charles Orby Sir John Tyrwhitt

Sir John Bolles Sir George Markham Sir John Thorold Sir John Newton Sir Willoughby Hickman Sir Richard Earle

Sir William Massingbird Sir Thomas Trollopp Sir William Ellis Sir Richard Cust Sir Edward Hussey Sir William

Buck Sir John Oldfeild Sir Walter Clarges Sir Thomas Bamardiston Sir John Sherrard Sir Thomas Skipwith Baronettf

Sir Edward Farmer Sir Robert Barkham Sir Thomas Meeres Sir Edward Aiscough Sir William Yorke Sir Edmund
Turner Sir Thomas Roll Sir Michaell Wharton Sir John Thompson Sir Thomas Travell Sir Richard Cust Sir Purye

Cust Knightf Charles Dimmock Champion William Pierpoint Esquire Lewis Dimmock William Marwood William

Monson Thomas Broughton Thomas Lister Robert Riley Noah Neale Esquires Edward Paine William Welby William

Hide Anthony Palmer Christopher Hales The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Sherifff of the City of Lincolne For the

Corporation of Grimsby The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder For the Corporation of Boston The Mayor Aldermen and

Recorder For the Corporation of Stampford The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder For the Corporation of Grantham
The Aldermen and Recorder of Grantham Will : Haskard John Robinson Edward Coddington Simon Grant Robert

Cole junior John Vemey John Calcroft Arthur Moore Tho : Bemardiston John Ashton junior Tho : Cole John Mascall

Will : Clarke Tho : Crichloe Nath : Garthwaite Edward Levesley Joseph Fidde Edward Haywood of Gosberton John
Newton Robert Ryther Nich : Newcomen Tho : Johnson John Thomey Richard White Henry Moubray Ralph

Rugeley Anthony Wingfeild Cha : Halford Peregrine Berde of Gedney Esquires The Warden of Louth Will : Yorke
Mountague Cholmley Will : Brownlow Richard Winch Stephen Rothwell Will : Trollop John Goodrick Sam

:

Ludington John Micklethwaite senior John Micklethwaite junior John Bolt John Wood Samuel Hutchinson Tho: Presse

Peter Bird Ben. King Gilbert Berry Tho : Bury Cyprian Thornton Edward Tourney senior Edward Tourney junior

David Field Will : Chapman John Chaplin Christopher Berisford Tho : Hall Vincent Grantham Francis Grantham

George Witchcott Bryan Nevill Rob : Cawdron Tho : Cowley John Harvey Esquires Matth : Lister The Deane and

Chapter of Lincolne George Fairfax Thomas Young William Thompson of Rexholme John Hussey Daniel Wickham
Dimmock Walpoole John Fisher John Bishopp Rich. Torkley John Pinder George Knight Christopher Palmer

Sigismond Trafford William Hardy Gentlemen Benjamin Smith Peter Short Robert Archer Esquires Rich. Cuthbert

George Newcomen Cha. Fox Rawston Hart Charles Bates John Taller George Langton senior George Langton jun

Thomas Christopher Rob. Fisher Francis Anderson John Leach of Homcastle Tho. Broxolm Gentlemen Will. Wilson

Tho. Markwell Sam. Barker Rich. Rodes Tho. Abbott John Ely Edwin Anderson John How James Ashton John

Towne Geo. Smith Johnson of Witham Henry Jenkinson Tho Pownall Reuben Parke [Esquire *] Will. Ambler
Rich. Borneford John Cawley Gentf. Will. Wallett Martin Johnson Rob. Tyrwhitt Esq, Pet. Mapletoft Tho, Hamesse

John Butler Dan. Delyne Rob. Sanders Ad. Bland John Thorold Tho Collison Isaac Newton Thomas Tigh John

Williamson John Burton William Bonner Gentlemen William Cotton John Appleyard Francis Aiscough of Horne

Castle Thomas Webberley John Key William Taylor of Heckington Lewis Hurst William Tomlins of Riby Anthony
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Burton Humphrey Hide Anthony Thompson of Coleby Henry Lamb Henry Thorold John Lilly Benjamin Cuthbert

Wittm Stafford John Quinsey John Garland Gentf Charles Fitzwilliams Sirack Weslyd Robert Jenkinson Thomas

Billcliffe junior Charles Beaty Thomas Hardy William Osgoodby Thomas Moore Esquires Edmund Inkersall Edmund

Dickenson William Green of Long Sutton John Ayscough Martin Browne Henry Newstead William Marshall John

Nieve Thomas Emerton Gentlemen DoQor Fullwood of Stamford John Evans William Long of Barton Gentlemen

William Thornton Esquire Francis Fane Ralph Maddinson Esquires Patrick Shore Thomas Pooles Robert Harris

Francis Harvey of Uncolnc Edward Browne of Quadring Henry Caywood Maurice Johnson Edward Austin Eusebius

Moreton Edward Gilby Christopher Spooner John Bryan Thory Todd William Duncombe Johnathan Gaule John

Thomeley Gentlemen Henry Pell Beanell Wimberley Esquires Alan Knipe Christopher Hilliard Dimmock of

Markett Rason John Burslem William Jay William Dillimeare Henry Andrews of Osgarby George Jollandf Humphrey

Walcott of Walcott Gentlemen John Browne William Wilby Robert Jenkinson juii Henry Bolton John Hodson

Robert Caldecutt William Stuenson Peter Handcock John Nelthorp of Little Grimsby Doflor Richier Anthony Lucas

Charles Dimmock of Sosthorp George Monson Edward Monson Richard Winne Esquires William Kirke Francis

Manby Sibthorpe senior Sibthorpe junior Isaac Tully William Stanford Phillipp Stanford Edward
Wallis George Clayton William Fortrey John Weyman Samuel Cooper Stephen Bridge Gentlemen William Abell

Esquire William Stow senior Richard Milnes Henry Thorold Christopher Randes William Chapman of Skegneys

Charles Caldicott Gentlemen William Auldwarth Esquire Auditor of His Maj. 1'"' Revenue John Johnson of Lancolne

William Cawthorpe John Francis of Horp Castle Dineley Askltam Gentlemen Robert Lanning William Fiddle Witlm
Stennett Matthew Parnell Richard Nelthorpe Esquires Langley Gace Nicholas Moore Arthur Cressey Gentlemen
Henry Heron Esquire John Bruen William Arlack Stephen Hutchinson Richard Paulfryman Gentf John Rosseterjohn

Phillips Esquires Thomas Place of Winterton John Tully Richard Millner William Stow Thomas Collison.

For the City of London.

The Lord Mayor and Aldermen for the time being Sir Salathiel Lovell Knight Recorder and the Recorder for

the rime being Sir Edward Willf Sir Owen Buckingham Sheriff Sir Thomas Trevor Knight His Majesties Attumey
General Sir John Hawles Knight His Majesties Sollicitor General Sir John Sweetaple Sir William Cole Knightf

The Right Honorable Charles Mountague Esq, Chancellor of His Majesties Excheq, Sir Samuel Bamardiston Sir

John Mordent Sir Benjamin Ayloffe Sir Henry Ashursht Sir Robert Rich Sir William Cooper Baronettf Sir William

Williams Knight and Baronett DoQor George Oxenden Sir Thomas Vernon Sir Benjamin Newland Sir Matthew

Andrews Sir John Lethieulier Sir Jeremiah Sambrooke Sir Thomas Littleton Sir Robert Southwell Sir Thomas
Saint George Sir Richard Raynes Sir Charles Hedges Sir Gabriel Robertf Sir Joseph Herne Sir Stephen

Evance Sir John Foche Sir Thomas Davall Sir Rowland Answorth Sir Leonard Robinson Chamberlain Sir

John lies Sir Henry Furnace Sir William Scawen Knightf Robert Harley Thomas Papillon John Morrice

Thomas Frederick Esquires Dodtor Henry Newton Chancellor of London John Perry Thomas Westerne senior John

Conyers Widm Strong Nathaniel Hawes Arthur Moore John Herbert Jeoffery Jeffrys John Jeffrys Charles

Chamberlaine John Nicholls Arthur Baron Charles Duncombe Henry Crispe Inquires Lieutenant Colonel Hatton

Thomas Goddard William Ivatt Nathaniel Horneby Robert Boddington Francis Gosfright Thomas Rider Henry
Hunter William Fazakerley William Gunn Humphrey Strode James Clement Esquires Lieutenant Colonel Pearce

Thomas Phelpe Thomas Firmin Henry Dethick George Boddington Samuel Somerford Peter Floyer Deputy Thomas
Gardner Deputy George Gooday Peter [Jay 1

] Nicholas Caplin Wittm Faulkner John Genew William Jarrett John
Freeman Deputy Gerrard Conyers Samuel Clarke Isaac Houblon Herbert Aylwin John Johnson Richard Hoare
Esquires Nicholas Alexander Deputy James Wood Deputy James Fowles James Eaton Richard Nicholls Robert
Raworth Thomas Collett Deputy John Perry John Backwell Esquires Charles Ball Richard Winn Peter Renew
Arthur Shallett Felix Calvert Robert Clavell Richard Gwin Deputy Gilbert Heathcott Thomas Eyre Deputy John
Cary Charles Godolphin George Nicholas Edward Jenkinson John Harvey John Knight Henry Comilh John Sansom
Joseph Wright Lieutenant Colonel Mark Stratton John Little John Ward Samuel Rawstome senior Phillip Papillon

Thomas Ernes John Travill Alexander Jacob Matthew Humberstone Samuel Lock Samuell Garrett John Bland
Charles Thorald Duncan Dee Lieutenant Colonel James Collett Thomas Frankland Esquire Sir Robert Cotton John
Morgan Samuel Staneir Edward Rudge William Strudwick Nathaniel Sturton Colonel Willett John Hargrave John
Oldberry John Deacle Thomas Westerne junior Thomas Cuddon Ralph Lane John Freeman Gabriel Robertf William
Sedgwick Alexander Rigby John Upton James Denew Deputy Thomas Aungier Edward Grace Nathaniel Heme
Robert Hooke Captain Samuel Roycroft Edmund Phillips Leonard Wesset Thomas Scawen Samuel Mayne
Henry Spellman John Smith John Page Merchantf Sir Cloudesley Shovell Knight Edmund Dummer Thomas
Wilshaw George Saint Lo Richard Bowater Esquires James Hallett Colonel Henry Hatley Edward Brewster
William Broughton Thomas Evans Nicholas Baker Peter Houblon John Sherbrooke Thomas Gardner Chirurgeon
Wittm Baker Peter Ducane Joseph Thompson Roger Bullocke Sir Walter Young Knight James Chadwick Samuel
Clarke Esquires Sir Bazill Dixwell Edward Lassell Edward Noell Thomas Browne Sir Richard Haddock Knight
Charles Sergison Dennis Lyddall John Hill Esquires Samuel Pett John Home Thomas Fryer John Stacy William
Richardson Edward Bull Peter Godfrey John Munford John Harder Deputies Daniel Dorvill Justus Othger Robert
White Anthony Burrin Edward Clarke Esquire Major John Aires Andrew Franklin William Con Richard Glover
Augustine Ballow Thomas Blackmore junior Thomas Phips Gentleman Samuel Lock Merchant William Rous Nicholas
Ashton Evan Pugh John Wollie Awnsham Churchill John James Robert Thaire Edward Anthony Abraham Lethieulier

Francis Moore 1 homas Clarke Robert Knight Nathaniel Houlton senior Joseph Scriven Deputy Captain Edward
Cresner Major Edward Jenkins Colonel Peter Essington John Wells Freeman Collins Deputy Lieutenant Colonel
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James Boddington Samuel Powell senior Merchant Gyles Sussex Deputy Nathan Green John Bricfcley Deputy Joseph
Vaux Thomas Gunston Thomas Rodbard Thomas Plasted (') Captaine Timothy Thornberry Thomas Carpenter John
Bellamy Charles Herle Benjamin Smith John Rayley Deputy Peter Hagar John Tooley Deputy Adrian Byer Deputy
Bartholomew Gracedue Daniel Allen Robert Beddingfeild Godfrey Webster John Hammond Peter Grey Thomas
Cole Deputy Marmaduke Bludder John Wolfe Alexander Pitfeild Edward Richier John Egleton Benjamin Brownsmith
Thomas Fige George Boddington Captaine Daniel Wray Deputy John Moore Deputy Richard Pemble Alexander Dry
Timothy Lanoy George Treadway John Fearne Richard Ambrose Samuel Blewett John Charlton Esquire William
Boulter Isaac Grevill John Hopkins Thomas Molyneux Nicholas Willmott John Borrett Robert Barber Francis Levett
Francis Boynton John Crosse William Disher Edward Browne Robert Moore Francis Thacker Nathaniel Tench
Thomas Davenport Gregory King Esquire Randolph Watson Francis Boynton Richard Bristowe Thomas Cooper
Thomas Fryer James Oades John Strickson Abraham Beek Thomas Powell junior [Peter*] Godfrey John Bloodworth
John Hoyle Gabriel Glover Thomas Philp Anthony Burren John Home Richard Wynne Joseph Lane Roger
Thompson Francis Eyles Francis Dashwood Bartholomew Gracedue.

For Serjeantf Inn in Fleetstreet.

Sir George Treby Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas [MV] Baron Lechmore [M' 1
] Justice Rokeby [MV]

Baron Turton [MV] Baron Powys [M' J

] Serjeant Blencowe.

For Serjeantf Inn in Chancery Lane.

Sir John Holt Lord Chief Justice [MV] Justice Nevill [ MV ] Justice Powell senior [Mri
] Justice Gregory [MV]

Justice Powell junior [MV] Justice Samuel Eyres [MV] Serjeant Wogan [MV] Serjeant Gould [MV] Serjeant Lovell
[MV] Serjeant George Strode [MV] Serjeant Thomas Strode [MV] Serjeant Byrch [MV] Serjeant Thurbum [MV]
Serjeant Coward.

For the Inner Temple and the Inns. of Chancery thereto belonging.

The Honorable Paul Foley Esq, Speaker of the Honorable House of Cotnons Sir Thomas Trevor Knight His Majesties

Attorney General William Farrer Esq, Sir Nathaniel Powell Baronett two of His Maj"“. learned Councel in the Law
The Honorable Heneage Finch Esquire Thomas Farrer John Mosyer and the rest of the Benchers for the time being.

For the Middle Temple & the Inns of Chancery thereto belonging.

The Right Honorable Sir John Sommers Lord Keeper of the Great Seale of England Sir William Whitlock Sir
Francis Winnmgton Knightf Richard Wallop Esquire and the rest of the Benchers of the said Society.

For the County of Middlesex.

The Honorable Paul Foley Esq, Speaker of the Honorable House of Commons The Right Honorable Charles
Mountague Esq, Chancellor and Under-Treasurer of His Majesties Exchequer and one of His Majesties most Honorable
Privy Council The Right Honorable Sir Stephen Fox Knight and John Smith Esq, Lordf Commissioners of His
Majesties Treasury The Right Honorable Edward Russell James Lord Russell and Robert Lord Russell Sons of his
Grace the Duke of Bedford Charles Lord Cheney of the Kingdome of Scotland Henry Lord Colraine of the Kingdome
of Ireland The Right Honorable George Lord Viscount Castleton of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honorable Sir
John Holt Knight Lord Chief Justice of His Maj."'*- Court of Kingf Bench The Right Honoble Sir George Treby Knight
Lord Chief Justice of His Majesties Court of Common Pleas The Right Honorable Sir Edward Ward Knight Lord Chief
Baron of His Majesties Court of Excheq, The Right Honorable the Lordf Commissioners of the Admiralty for the time
being The Commissioners of His Majesties Excise for the time being The Honorable Sir Robert Howard The Honorable
Henry Pagett The Honorable Craven Howard The Honorable Edward Mountague The Honorable Thomas Newport
Esquires The Right Honorable Peregrine Barty Vice Chamberlaine of His Majesties Houshold and one of His Majesties
Pnvy Council The Honorable James Barty The Honorable Robert Sherly The Right Honorable Sir William Trumball
One of His Majesties Principal Secretaries of State The Right Honorable Thomas Wharton Esq, Comptroler of His
Majesties Houshold and one of His Majesties most Honorable Privy Council The Commissioners of the Customes for
the time being The Honorable Phillip Howard and Goodwyn Wharton Esquires Sir Thomas Littleton Sir John Cope
Sir John Wolstenholme Sir Charles Gerrard Sir Edward Seymour Sir James Read Sir William Cooper Sir William
Robertf Sir Anthony Craven Sir Richard Fisher Sir Cave James Sir William Barkham Sir John Bankf Sir Withn
Williams Sir Richard Onslow Sir Roger Langley Sir Samuel Barnardiston Sir Walter Clarges Sir John Hoskyns Sir

James Rushout Sir Walter Plummer Sir Phillip Boteler Sir Robert Davers Sir Thomas Mompesson Sir Nicholas Crisp
Sir John Smith Sir Richard Middleton Sir Henry Ashurst Sir Thomas Grosvenour Sir Wittm Leman Sir Thomas Halton
Sir Robert Rich Sir Richard Newdigate Sir Thomas Skipwith Sir Thomas Franklyn Sir Goddard Nelthorp Sir Hele
Hooke Sir John Pye Sir John Matthews Sir John Huband Baronettf Sir William Williams Knight and Baronett Sir
Thomas Trevor Knight His Majesties Attorney General Sir John Hawles Knight His Majesties Sollicitor Generali
Sir William Wogan Sir Thomas Byde Sir John Elwes Sir Thomas Row Sir Johnathan Raymond Sir Francis Pemberton
Sir Henry Johnson Sir Orlando Gee Sir Thomas Kinsey Sir Bazill Firebrace Sir Thomas Cook Sir William Hedges
Sir Matthew Andrews Sir Jeremiah Sambrooke Sir Charles Cotterell Sir Edward Waldo Sir John Bucknall Sir Thomas
Grantham Sir Lacon William Child Sir Miles Cooke Sir John Franklyn Sir Robert Legard Sir Richard Holford Sir
Edward Abney Sir Comewall Bradshaw Sir Michael Heneage Sir William Ashurst Sir Owen Buckingham Sir William
Pritchard Sir Charles Umfrevile Sir Charles Lee Sir James Smith Sir William Rawlinson Sir Francis Child Sir
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Francis Leigh Sir James Etheridge Sir Bartholomew Shore Sir William Whitlock Sir Thomas Powis Sir Michael

Wharton Sir Edward Wood Sir John Cooper Sir Thomas Middleton Sir Joseph Heme Sir Thomas Lane

Sir John Houblon Lord Mayor of the City of London Sir John Parsons Sir Benjamin Bathurst Sir William Cranmer

Sir Robert Marsham Sir Thomas Rolt Sir Francis Blake Sir Thomas Strode Serjeant att Law Knightf Nicholas

Raynton James Mundy Joshua Galliard Hugh Smithson William Bluck Norton Avery John Smith Adam Andrews

Edward Harris Thomas Austen of Durham William Walker Thomas Jackson William Austin James Chadwick John

Lacy William Draper Robert Bullock Samuel Rawstorn Christopher Lister James Kendall Robert Bridges William

Bridges John Wolfe James Bodington Richard Reynill Edwyn Griffin John Stent Esquires Nathaniel Weedon Samuel

Weedon Gentlemen Edmund Baker Charles Baker Daniel Coggf James [Ashby'] of Harfeild Warwick Lake Cheeke

Gerrard Edward Waldo Richard Page Daniel Nicholl John Baggf Esquires John Nichollof Knightland Gentf Thomas

Napier William Martin Johnathan Chute James Buck Esquires Thomas Nicoll William Fenn Tanner Arnold John

Powell Richard Bowater Anthony Duncombe Thomas Wearge Henry Dotting Thomas Rahbone John Turner John

Anderson John Street of Westend Thomas Heames Edmund Lee Charles Warwick Gentlemen Ralph Hawtrey Richard

Shoreditch Francis Merrick Henry Hawley Christopher Clitherowe Gideon Harvey John Walker of Hillingdon John

Jenningf of Hees Thomas Webb of Chelsea Edward Jenningf William Chivall Edward Richardf Esquires Thomas

Collett Gentf. George Hadley Esq, Samuel Aldridge William Hickf Edward Cope Henry Jones Gentlemen Thomas

Hopkyns Esq, and Captaine Atkinson Commissioners of the Transport Charles Hawtrey John Stanyon Robert Beale

Henry Cane Richard Lugg Richard Perkyns Samuel Reynardson Thomas Arrey William James John Hawkins of

Hadley Gentlemen William Drope Edward Billingfley Nicholas Grice Nicholas Barbon Leonard Hammond Charles

Duncombe Edward Parker John Davenport John Slayter Reginald Marriott Johnathan Andrews Daniel Procter Edward

Podgers Thomas [ Chambes *] Francis Stonehouse Edward Harley William Stringer Esquires William Atlee John Fuller

Boucher of Istleworth Gentlemen Henry Guy Robert ShefFeild Foot Onslow Thomas Henshaw Dodtor

Edward Chamberlain Ralph Grange Daniel Sheldon WiBm Barber Francis Edwardf Thomas Halsey Joseph Jekill

Esquires Thomas Methold Richard Taylor Anthony Nurse Robert Clerkson Francis Barry William Underwood

Timothy I-anoy George Treadway Leonard Plucknett Nicholas Goodwyn WiBm Coles William Sherrington Thomas

Mulso Thomas Colvey Thomas Gregg Gentlemen Francis Brend Ralph Marshall Major Brydall Esquires Nathaniel

Mountney John Grove Giles Ridle William Phillipps John Cleve John Turner Andrew Cooke Gentlemen Andrew

Phillips Robert Robert Barker Esquires Captaine Humphrey Bradshaw Benjamin Draydon Peter Hill Benjamin Browne

John Farthing Thomas Papillon Simon Mayne John Agar Humphrey Ayles John Burrington Phillipp Papillon Esquires

Thomas Wymandsold Thomas Harwood Luke Robinson Esq, William Fairfax Thomas Cartwright Nicholas Mosse

Major William Churchill Moor of Hornsey Samuel Blewitt Gentlemen Thomas Browne Thomas Fitch John

Marshall John Venables Esquires Ralph Clayton and Henry Lamb Gentlemen James Willymott Anthony Sheircliffe

Esquires Thomas Done and Brook Bridges Auditors of His Majesties Imprest Accountf Robert Harley William Clarke

Richard Beake Richard Robinson Henry Turner Charles Hoxton John Herbert Ralph Bucknall Narcissus Lutterell

Peter le Neve Thomas Owen John Milner Richard Milner George Dixon Henry Portman William Emmerton George

Edwardf Carew Guidott Edward Goldsbrough Richard Price Doctor John Edisbury Roger Meredith Samuel Keck

Thomas Pitt Shem Bridges Richard Garth Basil Herne Littleton Powell Clutterbuck William Thursby John

Cook Thomas Winford William Tempest John Hungerford John Plummer William Freeman John Southby

Humphrey Hetherington German Ireton Richard Aston Francis Browne William Etherick William Goulston Edward

Byde Henry Spelman John Lloyd Richard Cowling Richard Dyott John Daling James Tisard Daniel Baker Bartholomew

Fillingham John Woodrooffe, Charles Twitty Esquires Thomas Goodwyn Reginald Bretland Charles Bonython Serjeantf

att Law Richard Haley Edward Noell Craven Peyton Samuel Trottman Samuel Buck Martin Folkf Strensham

Masters Theophilus Eyton Peter Lugg Simon Smith John Herbert Joseph Offley Thomas Offiey Rowland Holt John

Rawlinson John Milburne William Hastingf John Hastingf John Temple Thomas Brotherton Wiihn Whittaker Robert

Pew Isaac Foxcroft John Bond Thomas Christie Robert Dormer Esquires Simon Harcourt Councellor att Law Simon

Harcourt Clerk of the Crown-Office Thomas Maurice Nathaniel Hudson Joseph Sherwood Roger Wood Isaac Honeywood

Thomas Dyos Robert Thompson John Wilson Esquires Matthew Johnson Clerk of the Parliament Paul Joddrell Clerk

of the House of Commons Doctor Thomas Hobbs John Hibbert Francis Thacker Edward Townesend Simon Smith

John Coggf John East John Smith Tobias Eden John Hind Morgan Hind Captain James Partridge Captain Thomas

Pittf Captain John Partridge Thomas Plastead Richard Ryder Captain Timothy Thombury Richard Oakeley Daniel

Coston Nicholas Skinner William Bamheld Anthony Guidott Thomas Barnes Simon Fuller Samuel Harwarr John

Reynoldf Johnathan Netheway Jaques Wiseman Christopher Cratford John Knight Arnold Squibb John Peters Robert

Hardesty Peter [Gelthrop 1

] Gentf. John Smith Clerk of the Peace for Westminster John Smith of Beaufort Buildingf

George Dodson William Strode Thomas Trench Nathaniel Camfeild Benjamin Steele Robert Breedon Michael

Wrightson Samuel Browning Richard Petty Henry Harris John Cozens William Farnborough Peter Lombard Joseph

Fells Richard Gwin Captain Robert Gower Gentlemen Martin Ryder Leonard Hancock David Rowlandf William Joliff

Thomas Vernon Grymbald Pansforth Francis Keck Bendish Esquires Simon Musgrave Gregory King John Stone

Thomas Sutton Samuel Hooper Woorley Benion Edmund Waller Gentlemen John Perry Thomas Hall senior Thomas
Smith William Wythers James Cardrow WiBm Underhill Samuel Blackerby Edmund Harrison John Crosse Hercules

Horsey Robert Payne John Raymond Esquires Joseph Short Thomas Barrow Edward Norwood Francis Stanton Richard

Craddock Richard Cheslin Thomas Bedford Maurice Kay Richard Knightley Abraham Spooner John Greene John Nelthrop

Captain William Dynn Thomas Rammage Edward Godfrey WiBm Strode Thomas [Grafton*] Richard Richmond

Samuel Freebody John Woodford Harry Crosse Thomas White Silvester Chilcott Robert Moore Edward Fawcett

« Gunston 0.' Asby O. 3 Gclsthrop 0.
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Thomas Fellows Abraham Tylliard Edward Buckley Gentlemen Henry Nelthrope Joseph Dawson Richard

Bourne Nathaniel Wall Richard Butler Phineas Andrews William Cooke Thomas Edlin Esquires Dodlor Hugh
Chamberlaine William Waterson John Warner John Marsh of Mapcs Thomas Pope Blount Samuel Groome Matthew

Holworthy John Lacy John Keate Simon Folkf Esquires Francis Tisson George Bohun Hopefor Bendall John Webber

John Constable Matthew Bateman William Northey [Edward Northey'] Thomas Gill Thomas Browne Charles Downing
William Johnson George Ford William Bird Abraham Bailey William Thompson Captaine John Cane Robert Kingston

Richard Oakby John Blundell John Kent Edward Alsopp Henry Dethick Esquires Charles Hooper Gentf John

Vandebende Es% Thomas Crosse of Clerkenwell Henry [Rogers 1

] Henry Lane Gentlemen Joseph Blissett Gabriel

Sparkf Joseph Stevens Paul Dockmenique Captain Batson Wittm Benson John Wilcox Thomas Freeman Peter Leceux
Charles Osborne Thomas Glover Richard Wilby Richard Auberry Edward Ambrose William Willis Gentlemen
William Lightfoote Thomas Neale Nicholas Cary Edmund Phillipps Simon Maine James How John Little Joseph

Sheppard Alexander Pitfeild Henry Risby John Rye Richard Ware Wittm Nelson Esquires Captaine John Coltman

John Skinner William Heath Thomas Elton senior Thomas Elton junior John Bromwell John Elwich John Gosfright

Robert Yard Michael Peirce John Duvall Edmund Lidgold John Waxham Benjamin Green Robert Burdett Gentlemen

Wittm Calvert Felix Feast Roger Thompson Edmund Farthing Edward Leigh John Thompson John Rampeine Charles

Nowis John Smith Edmund Say Michael Terry Joseph Tyley George Carter Thomas Hall junior Esquires John Petit

Thomas Parker Mordecai Fromantell Benjamin Braine James Braine Dormer Sheppard Leonard Browne Henry Hall

Nathaniel Owen William Cruft Benjamin Andrews Tutchin Martin John Harrison John Ward of Wappin William

Middleton Benjamin Wilkf Captaine Austin of Wapping Samuel Jones Gentlemen Francis Brerewood John

Brockett John Hookes Thomas Jaggard James King Edward Harris Giles Clarke John Sykes Samuel Phillips Samuel

Birch George Hudson William Aldworth John Cooke Christopher Fowler John Duboice Thomas Tench George

Snell Samuel Cockwich Constantine Veraatty Harwood of Hoxton Samuel Rush Joseph Reynardson Nathaniel

Gold Gentlemen John Hazlewood Robert Barker George Nicoll Thomas Varney Thomas Cooper Jeffery Jefferyes

Henry Turner Thomas Colby senior Dalby Thomas Benjamin Dethick Esquires Edward Gold Gregory Page Barton

Holliday John Metcalfe William Bird Islington James Bateman Robert Thomson Edward Townesend of Highgate

Alexander Merryll Jonas [Marlow !

] of Hammersmith Edward Low of Brentford^Crispe Grange William Walker Thomas

Crosse Hugh Stone William Greene Robert Peters Captaine John Smith of Clerkenwell Gentlemen Hugh Squire

Thomas Raylton Robert Bullock Reginald Marriott John Ward Nicholas Wolstenholme Richard Browne of Islington

Esquires John Marsh of Brandf Tracy Paunsforth William Bucknall Edmund Farrington Joseph Thompson Samuel

Read Daniel [Darvey 4

] Thomas Cuddon Do£kor Salisbury Cade Allen Reade Nehemiah Lyde William East Thomas
Merriott Captaine Gorum Gentlemen Edward Allanson Samuel Ratcliffe John Knight William Pickard

Rickettf Jeremiah King James King Captaine Thomas Bowrey Doftor Frederick Slayer Tobiah Wynn
John Cock Gentlemen Joseph Lane Thomas [Boteer 1

] Esquires Isaac Taylor Richard Rice Nicholas Ruffard Richard

Bristow Richard Parker Thomas Allam Edward Barton Gentlemen James Southerby William Mounson Nathaniel

Porter of Newington Greene Thomas Geary Scory Barker James Host James Hooper Henry Whitchcott Dennis Lyddell

James Southern Joseph Jorye Esquires George Brampston Doctor of Laws Thomas Major Richard Stephens John

Oldbury Thomas Phipps George Newland Thomas Powell junior John Martin Captaine James Conway Gentlemen

Daniel Short Henry Sherbrooke William Gunston of S'. Johns Street Thomas Robinson Joshua Bolt Peter Hajar

Nathaniel Troughton John Bickley Thomas Fyge Thomas Eyres Major Edward Jenkins Captaine Daniel Neale

Richard Pemble Benjamin Smith Edward Rinsheer Joseph Vaux Thomas Pistor John Wells Gentlemen Charles Hopton

Gentleman Anthony Bond Adam Waring Colonell John Farwell Robert Thornhill Thomas Neale John Charleton

Christopher Musgrave Henry Hoare Benjamin Overton John Casse Robert Bateman Daniel Brattle William Boulter

Esquires Johnathan Ambrose Nathaniel Mountney Samuel Nash Peter Hudson Bryan Bentham John Hudson

Gentlemen Thomas Cooper John Cannon John Bayley Richard Young Richard Deeley Samuel Somersford Esquires

Gregory Jarvis of Islington Nicholas Butler John Todd Joseph Todd Thomas Webb of Kensington Thomas Wearge

Esquires Isaac Tayler Gentf Francis Ashby Daniel Baker William Pettit Esquires Hezekiah Pritchard Gentleman

Richard Bomford Esquire.

For the Palaces of Whitehall Saint James’s and Somerset-House.

The Right Honorable Thomas Wharton Esquire Comptroller of His Majesties Houshold and one of His Majesties

most Honorable Privy Council The Right Honorable Charles Mountague Esquire Chancellor and Under Treasurer of

His Majesties Exchequer and one of His Majesties most Honorable Privy Council Sir Stephen Fox Sir Francis Lawley

Knightf Thomas Felton Esquire Sir William Forrester Sir James Forbes Sir Christopher Wren Sir Charles Cotterell

Knightf Charles Isaac Anthony Row George Sayers William Lowndes James Clarke Thomas Watkins Francis Negus

James Vemon Phillipp Ryley Robert Yard John Ellis Hugh Squire and Hugh Chudleigh, Esquires.

For the City of Westminster and the Liberties thereof.

The Right Honorable Richard Earle of Ranelagh of the Kingdom of Ireland and one of His Majesties most

Honorable Privy Council The Right Honorable Sir John Lowther of Lowther Baronett one of His Majesties most

Honorable Privy Council The Right Honorable Sir Robert Howard Knight one of His Majesties most Honorable Privy

Council The Right Honorable Edward Russell Esquire one of His Majesties most Honoble Privy Council The Right

Honorable Charles Mountague Esquire Chancellor and Under Treasurer of the Excheq,, one of the Lordf Commissioners

of [of 4

] the Tresury and one of His Majesties most Honorable Privy Council The Right Honorable Sir William Trumball

1 0. omits. « Progers O. 5 Motley 0. * Dorvill O.
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one of His Majesties principal Secretaries of State and one of His Majesties most Honorable Privy Council The

Right Honorable Sir Henry Goodrick one of His Majesties most Honorable Privy Council The Right Honorable

Sir Stephen Fox Knight one of the Lord? Commissioners of the Treasury and The Right Honorable John Smith

Esquire one other of the Lord? Commissioners of the Treasury and one of His Majesties most Honoble Privy

Council Edward [Lor ']
Combury Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Clarendon Henry Lord Hyde Son and Heir

Apparent to the Earle of Rochester The Right Honorable Hugh Boscawcn Esquire one of His Majesties most

Honorable Privy Council The Honorable Craven Howard Phillipp Howard Thomas Howard Peregrine Bertie Charles

Bertie Bernard Granvill John Granvill Thomas Newport Henry Frederick Thynn William Cheyney Goodwin Wharton

Esquires Sir John Lowther of Whitehaven Sir Samuel Grimston Sir Charles Carterett Sir Roger Langley Sir Thomas

Littleton Sir Robert Cotton Sir John Cotton Sir Robert Pye Sir Christopher Musgrave Sir William Honeywood Sir

Walter Clarges Sir Henry Marwood Sir William Orpe Sir Thomas Grosvenor Sir Thomas Pope Blount Sir Richard

Onslow Sir Henry Colt Baronettf Sir Wiltm Wogan one of His Majesties Serjeantf att Law Sir Thomas Trevor

[Knight 1

] His Majesties Attorney General Sir John Hawles His Majesties Sollicitor General Sir Richard Temple Knight

of the Bath Sir Thomas Mompesson Sir John Elwes Sir Phillipp Meadowes Sir John Nicholas Sir Joseph Williamson

Sir Charles Cotterell junior Sir Christopher Wren Sir James Hayes Sir Humphrey Wynch Sir John Bucknall Sir

Thomas Chambers Sir Thomas S'. George Sir Michael Cole Sir William Cooper Sir Thomas Travell Sir Robert Rich

Sir Francis Child Sir Benjamin Bathurst Sir Peter Vandeputt Sir Orlando Gee Sir Robert Marsham Sir James Smith

Sir George Rooke Sir Fleetwood Sheppard Sir Comewall Bradshaw Sir Ralph Delavall Sir Edward Wiseman Knightf

All the Officers of the Board of Greencloath and the Three Prothonotaries of the Court of Common Pleas for the

time being Thomas Strode Serjeant att Lawe Charles Fox Henry Guy George Nicholas Brooke Bridges William

Aldworth John Phelips Hugh Squier James Lowther Edmund Phelips Thomas Walker Martin Ryder Thomas Mulso

Colonel John Beaumont Edward Le Neve Wiltm Glanvill Thomas Thoroton of Arundell Street James Vernon Charles

Bonython Serjeant att Law Thomas Watkins John Parkhurst Francis Gwynn Francis Aston James Sheffield Benjamin

Coling DoGor Owen Wynn Richard Pagett John Patenger John Woodhouse Nehemiah Arnold Thomas Railton

William Lowndes John Packer John Nidham Samuel Heron Edward Richbell William Bridgeman George Nicholas

John Smith of Covent Garden Foot Onslow Thomas Cotton Robert Austen Edward Progers Morgan Randyll Colonel

John Baynes Wiltm Ball John Pultenay David Neame Andrew Laurence Thomas Dolman Nicholas Baxter Edmund
Prideaux Robert Harley Robert Hewett DoGor Gideon Harvey junior Walter Bridal) Thomas Neale Christopher

Vane Matthew Lock John Currance Edmund Ogar David Crawford William Shawe John Tullye Wiltm Blaithwait

Edmund Waller Francis Negus Ralph Marshall Charles Mompesson Robert Fielding John Knight John Baber Nicholas

Fenn James Tissard Nicholas Martin William Seabrooke Edward Salisbury John Wilson Thomas Payne Richard

Dalton Phillipp Farwell Guicciardino Wentworth Peter Hume Rowland Holt John Fox Charles Whitaker William

Whitaker William Baber Matthew Johnson Clerke of the [Parliament’] John Walker Paul Jodrell Clerk of the House
of Commons Samuel Powell Seijeant att Arms attending the House of Commons Colonel Edward Rowse Colonel

John Fitzpatrick William Pultenay John Hastingf William Gulston Henry Priestman James Sutherne Nicholas Barbon

JohnDevail William Monson Robert Yard Giles Clerke John Squibb Eldred Lancelott Lee Thomas Hall Humphrey
Hethrington Phillip Ryley William Cooke William Duncombe William Thursbye Major Thomas Taylor Lawrence

S'. Loe Charles Chetwind Thomas Owen Ralph Bucknall Edmund Webb Henry Ludlow Richard Garth Thomas
Wymondefold Henry Harris John Lisle Thomas Boteler Francis Boteler James Buck Anthony Hammond William

Kingsley Thomas Chute Clerk of the Crowne Joseph Cragg Thomas Frewen Thomas Povey Watkinson Payler

William Rowley George Woodeson Ralph Williamson Phillipp Brydall Esquires Martin luster John Radcliffe Leonard
Plukenett William Stockham James Wellwood DoGors of Physick John Touchett Bartholomew Fillingham Charles

Twitty Humprey Maston John Loe Bartholomew Burton Charles Rampaigne Erasmus Dryden Robert Moore John
Pearson Joseph Tilly Benjamin Drake John Outing Simon Smith Merchant Henry Ballow John Hinder Richard
Fisher senior William Jacob John Vigures Peter Rudge Thomas Jones Gabriel Jones Samuel Birch Tanner Arnold
Thomas Crosse Francis Thacker John Brockett John Powell William Stone of Petty-France Samuel Brewster John
Peters John Creed John Milner Richard Milner John Roydhouse John Cleare Richard Ryder Captaine John Taylder
Captaine Richard Crispe Captaine John Partridge Richard Adams William Greene Samuel Peacock Thomas Templeman
of Saint Martins Maurice Hunt James Chace Joshua Drayner George Cowper John Haynes John Lugg Richard
Wheeler Ralph Hutchenson Mark Lawne Richard Fitzgerald Charles Knott John Clayton John Worley Christopher Smith
Edmund Yeomans Richard Cowper Matthias Cowper Richard Petty John Martin Richard Heybourne Thomas Browne
Richard Owen John England John Bolt Richard Stephens Peter Le Vigne Francis Chapman Wihm Greenway Anthony
Cratchrode Michael Miles James Supple John Blundell JohnThompson John Stone Robert Stone Richard Miller Thomas
Morgan Richard Hutton Rowland Greenwood Jaques Wiseman Thomas Thoroton Gentlemen Henry Robbins George
Meggott Esquires John Bancroft Christopher Cock of Long Acre James Buttersbie Thomas Mansell Thomas Ryder
William Blackeller Moses Porter Phineas Andrews Richard Topham James Frontine Thomas Tuckey Robert Butler
Gilbert Hering Nicholas Pickering Nicholas Collins Nicholas Freeman Mordett Creherode James Cunningham Thomas
Harison Crispe Graunge John De Sheere Thomas Browne Nathaniel Hilton Joseph [Briscoe 4

] John Bradford Anthony
Withers Christopher Deane Henry Jones Edmund Godwin Edmund Fuller Alexander Man Benjamin Bayles Thomas
Sutton Charles Peters Richard Barrow John Tissard Gentlemen John Smith of Beaufort Buildingf John Tredenham
Richard Coling John Penhallow Cheek Gerrard Hugh Chudleigh Robert Yard Thomas Dyose John Hungerford
Phillip Mussard Richard War Robert Crawford Esquires Anthony [Brumige 1

] Samuel Pryor Abraham Skinner John
Reynoldf Michael Terry Reynold Marriott James Gibbon Henry Cornwall William Hooker John Fitz Peter Hall

' Lord O.
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Isaac Terrett William Wardour Esquires Robert Breedon Joseph Sherwood Wiliam Churchill John Price Edward
Johns Charles Ballett Thomas Morton Thomas Moodye Gentlemen Jerman Ireton Francis Parry John Pascall WiBm
Monson William Fish James Dewy William Stewkley William East Thomas Marriott John Higden Edwin Griffin
Esquires John Aynsworth Francis Danbridge Jasper English John Bayley Henry Harris John Lacy Thomas Percy
Thomas Hemingf Humphrey Bradshaw Richard Barrett Huntley Bigg Gentlemen William Petyt Esq, Keeper of His
Majesties Recordf in the Tower of London Andrew Phillips Esq, Joseph Yates Gentf Robert Squibb senior John
Broughton Thomas Gratwick James Grey Captaine John Hastingf Captaine James Partherich Peter Hill George
Hallett Charles Hooper Peter Hall Thomas Lloyd Thomas Lewen John Cock Thomas Cherrett Edward De Chaire
William Emmett John Francis Hugh North Robert Maddox James Misson Nicholas Spalding Thomas Tarrant John
Wood Doflor Samuel Wall Edward Littleton Ralph Graunge Edmund Challoner Robert Barker Esquires Major
Henry New John Tovey Matthew Bankes Charles Hobson James Franke Richard Adams John Biddle Charles Taylor
Gentlemen Sir Peter Killigrew Sir John Wolstenholme Nehemiah Arnold William Famborough Petley Garnham
Robert Pugh Gilbert Talbott John Marsh John Incledon Henry Ballow Henry Feme James Medlicott Samuel Somerford
Charles Mompesson Matthew Booth Leonard Thompson Esquires Francis Boteler Gentlemen Ashbumham Toll
Robert Maning Ebenezer Sadler Sir James Smith.

For the Society of Grays Inn and the Inns of Chancery £thereto belonging'.]

Sir William Williams Knight and Baronett Sir John Bolles Baronett George Gifford Samuel Buck Warner South
Ralphe Cooke Thomas Owen Esquires and the rest of the Benchers of the Societie William Clerke John Brewer
Richard Vaughan Esquires.

For Lincolns Inne and Inns of Chancery thereto belonging.

Sir John Hawles Sir Thomas Powis Sir James Butler Sir William Yorke James Stedman Luke Astrey William
Dobyns Edward Byde Robert Dormer Robert Price Thomas Jacob Nicholas Corsellis Thomas Wyndham Henry
Flemming John Weddall Esquires Anthony Guidott Roderick Lloyd Gentlemen.

For the County of Monmouth.

Charles Lord Marquesse of Worcester Son and Heire Apparent to His Grace the Duke of Beaufort John Morgan
k>9s High Sheriffe for the County of Monmouth Sir Charles Kemeys Baronett Sir John Williams Baronett Sir Rowland
Gwynne Knight Sir Humphrey Mackworth Knight Thomas Morgan Henry Propert John Arnold John How James
Morgan of Hereford Charles Vann Thomas Morgan of Lanrumpny Lewis Morgan George Kemeys of Llanvaire
Charles Price Edmund Morgan Henry Morgan of Bedwellty Roger Oates Edward Jones Esquire Thomas Jones George
Lewis of Penhow John Lewis of the same Charles Hughs John Floyer Charles Morgan of Tredegar Edward Perkins
George Vaughan of Caldicott Richard Vaughan John Morgan of Matshan Nicholas Arnold James Morgan of Landilo
Capell Hanbury George Kemeys of Kemeys Henry Tomkins John Hanbury Christopher Price Roderick Gwynne John
Jeffryes David Morgan William Gore of Langstowne John Scudamore of Kenchurch Edward Kemeys Richard Robertf
Esquire The Mayor of Monmouth for the time being The Mayor of Newport for the time being The Portreeve of Usk
for the time being Nicholas Parker George Kemeys of Kevenmably William Blethin of Dinham Esquires Walter Baker
John Morgan Thomas Williams Morgan Chambers Charles Williams of Newport Nehemiah Williams Matthias Bird
Walter Aldy Robert Jones John Morgan of Berllandeyne William Blethin of Llanmellin John Cragg Theophilus
Reynaldf Roger Williams John Harris Roger Williams of Wayny Barra William Powell of Pullhall Morgan Thomas
Trevor Merrick William Morgan William Price John Gwillim Thomas Gwillim Francis Pritchard Shelden Powell
Ezra Waters Hugh Harris William Says Charles Jones of Magor John Pritchard of Compson Thomas Lister Henry
Occhold Wittm Pritchard William George James Springett Packer Bohune Charles Griffith Thomas Pritchard John
Scudamore John Fortune Roger Keymeys David Thomas John Lewis Henry Gabb de Goytrey James Morgan of
Abergaveney Henry Rumsey Christopher Price junior Charles Hutchins Clerk George Morgan Adam Adams William
Bellamy Francis Lewis Gentf John Stratford Recorder of Monmouth John Evans Gentf Richard Scott John Fortune
Witlm Macklin Phillipp Meakms Richard Hipkins Samuel Pye John Phillpott David Lewis Henry Propert junior

Charles Propert John Harris William Powell of Llandillo Tracy Catchmay Esq, Thomas Edwardf of Monmouth
Phillipp Morgan of Piskam John Walter Esq, of Persfeild.

For the County of Norffolk.

The Right Honorable Henry Lord Colraine of the Kingdome of Ireland Sir Robert Bacon Sir Harry Hobbart Sir

John Woodhouse Sir Richard Berney Sir John Mordant Sir Robert Drury Sir John Holland Sir Augustin Palgrave

Sir John Pettus Sir Robert Kemp Sir Roger Pottf Sir Jacob Altley Sir Edward Ward Sir Nicholas Garrard Sir William

Cooke Sir Peter Gleane Sir Edmund Bacon Sir John Castleton Sir Francis Bickley Baronettf Sir Nevill Catlyn Sir

Francis Guybbon Sir William Rant Sir John Turner Sir Cyrill Wych Sir Edward Chisenhall Sir Robert Clayton Sir

Thomas Rawlinson Sir Isaac Preston Sir James Etheredge Knightf Robert Walppole Edward Coke John Harboarde

Edmund Woodhouse John Woodhouse Francis Windham Ash Windham Horace Pettus Phillip Astley John Holland

Robert Kemp James Hoste John Heme Charles le Grosse John Knyvett Denzill Onslow Clement Heme Robert Suckling

Phillipp Bedingfield Erasmus Earle John Harvey Robert Coney Samuel Fuller John Norris Daniel Bedingfeild George

England Ralph Hare Robert Davy John Mingay Arthur Branthwayt Joachim Matthews Robert Britiff John Wogan
junior Andrew Fountaine Maurice Kendall Robert Gooch Leonard Mapes John Repps John Houghton Anthony

it 0.
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Freeston Oliver Neve Thomagh Gourdon Christopher Bedingfeild John Thurston Roger Castle Bassingbome Gaudy

Edward Lee John Birken Augustin Briggf Glover Denny William Branthwayte Doflor Pepper James Hoste junior

Gabriel Armiger Christopher Crow Thomas Blofeild Riches Browne senior Henry Negus John Warkhouse Robert

Wilson Edward Wilson Edmund Britiffe Hatton Bamers Robert Day John Ayde William Oldfeild John Jermy

Thomas Townesend Mundeford Spelman Henry Spelman Thomas Browne John Page James Ward Francis Long

Nathaniel Symondf Martin Calthopp Edmund Soame John Jay Edmund Lamb Thomas WrightlRobert Wardale Piercy

Freach Francis Gardiner Brig Fountaine Benjamin England Thomas Barney Smith Fleetwood John Lovell John Heme

of Wichingham Gascoigne Weld Francis Thoresbye Israel Long George Vernon Thomas Saunders Thomas Rant Martin

Folkes Richard Ferrier William Sidley Sigismond Trafford Frederick Tilney Clement Repps John Marriott Horado

Walpoole Gregory Davis Charles Shaw Thomas Marsham Edward Walpoole John Pell Charles Turner junior John

Hobart of Banham Esquires Robert Jermy Johnathan Symondf John Fowle Robert Heme Edward L’Estrange Clement

Gooch Francis Negus Richard Carter John Brewster Robert Doughty Thomas Talbot Robert Sdleman Francis Dusgate

Roger Jenningf John Castle Edward Bulwer Thomas Baispoole Phillipp Vincent Edmund Anguish Humphrey Rant

John Blennerhasset Walter Bacon William Cony Nicholas Helwise Cleer Garvise John Ward James Tenant Edward

Earle Robert Fisk Francis Neve Thomas Newman Charles Barnwell John Wogan senior William Stafford Leonard

Mapes junior Riches Browne junior Charles Britiffe of Clye Edward Swift Richard Dashwood Timothy Cason William

Pierceson Robert Snell Thomas Browne Robert Homer William Hunt Peter Wilson Edward [Lambe 1

] Thomas Cropley

Roger Crowe Edmund Themilthorpe William Bulwer of Gestwick John Buxton Roger Jenningf James Bettf Robert

Doughty John Mallom Robert Sucklin junior Henry Bell Edward Barnes William Holly Charles Turner senior Edmund

Rolph William Rudence Lawrence Neve Henry Towers Francis Jermy Willm Paine Gentlemen.

For the City and County of the City of Norwich.

Augustine Briggf Esquire Mayor Robert Davy Esquire Recorder Arthur Branthwayte Esquire Steward Sir Henry

Hobart Baronett Francis Gardner Esquire Thomas Blofeld Esq
s
The Sheriff for the Time being Thomas [Wisle 1

]

Esquire Robert Freeman Esquire John [Low!

] Esquire Nicholas Stelwis Esquire William Salter Esquire Phillipp Stebbing

Esquire John Wrench Esquire Thomas Cooke Esquire Jeremy Vin Esquire Michael Beverley Esquire Robert Cooke

Esquire John Ward Esquire George Smith Esquire Nicholas Bickerdike William Guybon Samuel Warkhouse

Lawrence Goodwyn Thomas Turner John Freeman Edward Clerke Thomas Atkinson Aldermen Doctor Fairfax Deane

of Norwich Doftor Prideaux Dodtor Pepper Thomas Townsend Esquire Thomas Bacon Esquire John Mingay Esquire

John Bamham John Dersley John Makereli Roger Salter Richard Carter Peter Thacker Gentlemen.

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth.

The Baylifff for the time being George England Esquire Recorder Samuel Fuller Esquire Peter Caulier [Esquire •]

Benjamin England John RobinsNathaniel Symondf Thomas Bradford Thomas Godfrey John Gayford Gabriel Ward John

Andrews Anthony Ellis senior Robert Bernard Thomas Lovell Benjamin Engell Joseph Cottman John Carlow Anthony

Ellis junior George Spillman junior Henry Thompson John Gunell Robert Baker Richard Ferrier John Spurgeon

James Ards Aldermen John Burton senior Thomas Ellys Gentleman.

For the Borough of Kingf Lynn.

The Mayor of the Towne for the time being Sir John Turner Knight Daniel Bedingfeild Esq
1
Recorder Charles

Turner junior Esquire Benjamin Holly Giles Bridgeman John Kid Edmund Hooke Benjamin Keene Robert Sparrow

Cyprian Anderson Henry Framingham Henry Bell William Holly Charles Turner senior Aldermen Charles Peast

Gentleman.

For the Borough of Thetford.

The Mayor for the time being Sir John Holland Baronett Sir Joseph Williamson Knight Sir John Wodehouse

Barronett James Sloane Esquire John Thurston Esquire William Cropley Esquire John Wodehouse Esquire Charles

Wright Esquire Thomas Wright Esquire Wormley Hethersett Robert Cawdle Henry Cawdle Tayler

Gentlemen.

For the County of [Northton. !
]

The Right Honorable Thomas Wharton Esquire Comptroller of His Majesties Household one of His Majesties most

Honorable Privy Council The Honorable the Lord James Russell Son to the Duke of Bedford The Honorable the

Lord Huntingtower of the Kingdome of Scotland The Honorable Willm Lord Fitzwilliams of the Kingdome of Ireland

Sir Justinian Isham Baronett Sir Saint Andrew Saint John Baronett Thomas Cartwright Gilbert Dolben William

Brownlow Christopher Mountague The Honorable Harry Mordent Egerton Thomas Andrews Esquires Sir

James Langham Baronett Sir William Langham Knight Sir Erasmus Norwich Sir John Holman Sir James Robinson

Baronettf John Parkurst Esquire John Blencowe Serjeant att Lawe Arthur Brookf Esquire Thomas Maidwell Gentf

Charles Kirkham Francis Arundell Francis Crane Henry Benson The Honorable Willm Mountague Esquires Sir William

Craven Sir Benjamin Bathurst Knightf Sir John Pickering Sir Matthew Dudley Sir Edward Nicholls Baronettf

Christopher Jefferyes Horatio More Esquires Sir John Briscoe Knight Richard Butler senior Esquire Sir John Combes

Knight Chief Justice of Chester William Adams of Wilton William Leigh Esquire Captaine William Adams Brian

• 0. omits.Lombe 0. • Wisse 0. > Sow 0. Northampton 0.
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Janson Esquire Edmund Bateman Gent. William Adams of Charwelton John Winston Esquire Edmund Bromwich
Thomas Bretton Gent. Sir Roger Cave Baronett Edward Ladkins Thomas Woodward Gentlemen John Bridges John
Weaver William Fleetwood Thomas Mulso Thomas Catesby William Willmore Esquires Sir Salathiel Lovell Recorder
of London The Mayor of Higham Ferrars for the time being Sir Rice Rudd Baronett Thomas Ekins William Botteler
Francis Harby Esquires Collins of Irchester Gent Thomas Trist William Elmes Hatton Compton Esquires
Jacob Dancer Richarch Shuckburgh Gentlemen Richard Rainsford Henry Rushton Gerrard Gore Robert Hasierigg
The Honorable Sidney Wortley alias Mountague Esquires Henry Bacon Gent. Daniel Danvers DoQor in Physick John
Bottry Robert Bretton Gilbert Pickering Anthony Palmer The Honorable Charles Bertie Noah Neale Henry Neale
John Royly William Clarke John Dickenson John Andrew Esquires Thomas Deacon Robert Newcombe Roger
Pemberton James Lowry Charles Parker John Ash Edward Saunders Elmes Steward Matthew Orlbeare William
Cuthbert Gentlemen John Clendon Thomas Colethurst John Creed Francis Lane Charles Middleton Robert Mansell
John Allicock Esquires Matthew Skinner Doflor in Physick Ambrose Holbeech Samuel Whitby Gentlemen Robert
Skinner William [L’lshe '] Charles How John Pocklinton Robert Dormer John Bagshaw John Creswell Charles Fox
Francis Saint John John Woodhall Richard Lockwood Esquires John Lynn High Sheriff of the County of Northampton
The Mayor of Northampton for the time being The Mayor of Brackley for the time being Robert Frewin Gent. Joseph
[Harris 1

] Francis Morgan George Kendrick Edward Stratford William Thursby Harvy Ekins Henry Farmer Henry
Edmundf Tobias Chancy Francis Woodhall Samuel Tryon William Hastingf senior William Hastingf junior William
Ward Samuel Wake alias Jones Lucy Knightley Esquires Thomas Ekins of Chester John Hodges of Songrave
Thornton of Brockhall John Knight Richard Fisher Gentlemen John Langham Robert Andrew Richard Kinsman
Thomas Pemberton Thomas Jenningf Joseph Aris of Adston Ralph Lawton Esquires William Lucas Robert Deepup
of Dostrupp Gentlemen Francis Jackson Charles Whineat Richard Dickenson John Stephens Gentlemen Lister

William Langton Esquires.

For the Towne of Nortfiton.

The Mayor of Northampton for the time being Sir Justinian Isham Baronett Christopher Mountague Esquire Thomas
Andrew Esquire Sir John Holman Baronett William Thursby Robert Hasierigg Gerrard Gore Robert Bretton Richard
Willoughby Esquires John Knight Gent. Francis Arundell Richard Rainsford Francis Morgan Harry Ekins Ralph
Lawton Edward Stratford Esquires John Collins Samuel Clifford John Selby Robert Ives William Ellce Thomas
Chadwick John Clarke senior Robert Stiles Theophilus Whiston William Wallis Daniel Herbert Thomas Withome
James Greene.

For the County of Northumbland.

The Honorable Charles Mountague The Honorable Ralph Grey Sir Ralph Delavall Sir Charles Hearon Sir
Thomas Lorraine Sir Robert Eadon Sir Edward Blackett Sir Francis Liddle Sir William Blackett Baronettf Sir
Ralph Jennison Sir Robert Shaftoe Sir Henry Bellasse Sir Francis Blake Sir Orlando Gee Knightf William Forster
Phillipp Bickerstaffe Roger Fenwick Samuel Ogle George Nicholls Thomas Forster John Shaftoe Robert Midford
Thomas Forster of Cornhill Thomas Collingwood Thomas Beach John Blackston Robert Bewick John Carnaby
William Strother of Fowberry William Ogle Ralph Ogle William Carr Michael Weldon Henry Holmes Charles
Howard Robert Midford of Midford Suirtus Swinbome William Taylor Joseph Carr William Reveley Edward Delavall
Thomas Blenkashipp Robert Hebburne John Bacon John Blackett John Addison Edward Roddam Robert Lawson
Thomas Algood Robert Shaftoe William Lorraine John Rogers Ralph Williamson Wilim Cole Henry Forster Esquires
Robert Lisle John Prodor Richard Forster John Coulson William Ramsey of Brenkbume William Strother of Grindon
Rigg Francis Forster Henry Collingwood John Grey The Bayliffes of Morpeth for the time being Robert Fenwick
Ralph Grey of Backworth George Lawson John Fenwick Ralph Brandling Robert Armor George Fletcher of Rothbury
Gilbert Park George Willson Ralph Anderson William Pearson Richard Hindmarsh Thomas Grey John Story
William Lock of Alnwick Thomas Burrall Robert Fenwick of Morpeth Lancelot Algood John Armstrong Anthony
Sharpe John Carr William Pearson John Coatsworth William Charleton of Lee Hall Roger Willson of Wallick
Robert Coatsworth John Rowland Robert Watson Thomas Reveley John Forster of Styford M'. Ferdinando Forster

of Styford Thomas Trumble Edward Delavall Gentlemen Thomas Owen Rupert Billingsley Esquires John Hall of
Otterbume Thomas Ottway of Preston Thomas Avry Thomas Toll Thomas Mills Peter Pouf Gentlemen.

For the Towne and County of Newcastle upon Tyne.

The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Sheriff for the time being.

For the Towne of Berwick.

The Mayor Recorder Justices Baylifff and Towne-Clerke for the time being Sir Francis Blake Knight The
Honorable Ralph Grey Richard Leveson William Carr and Rupert Billingsley Esquires John Forster Alderman Anthony
Compton senior John Sleigh Robert Watson Anthony Compton junior Arthur Edmeston John Stanton Cuthbert
Brady Joseph Forster Gentlemen.

For the County of Nottingham.

The Honorable Anchitell Grey Esquire Sir Francis Molyneux Sir Hardolph Wastneys Sir Thomas Willoughby
Sir Thomas Parkins Baronettf Sir Scroope How Sir William Stanhope Knightf William Pierpoint Robert Sacheverell

Vox,. vn.
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Richard Mansfeild Thomas Lewes Joseph Jory William Williams Thomas Hutchinson Phillipp Sherrard Arthur

Warren Richard Slater Patritius Chaworth James Farwell Thomas Manley Esquires George Gregory Beaumont

Parkyns Gilbt Millington Christopher Rolleston William Burnell Charles Stanhope Darcey Mollyneux John Digby

George Cartwright William Brownlowe Thomas Newdigate Germain Ireton Esquires Francis Sandys Isaac Knight

William Levins John Thornhayh Gervas Eyre Francis Stringer Thomas Hewett Richard Taylor John White John

Clerkson Edward Mellish Charles Mellish John Reyner Godfrey Meynell Thomas Thorneton William Simpson Esquires

Thomas Mansfeild John Kerchevile Jeffrey Brock John Storey William Woollhouse John Scrimshire Gentlemen

Henry Bambridge Thomas Sharpe Robert Hacker Thomas Bristow John [Brow 1

] George [Brow*] Richard Janes John

Strey Robert Porter John Walker John Chappell Richard Neale Henry Burbidge Edward Southworth Gent. Samuel

Cromwell Dodtor of Physick Henry Sherbrooke Gent Gilby of Everton Esquire Thomas Sherbrooke John

Grundy Jeremy Halfehide George Wharton John Neale Gentlemen The Two Baylifff and Aldermen of East Retford

for the time being The Mayor of Newark for the rime being The Six senior Aldermen for the rime being Doctor

Yarborough Robert Hacker John Hacker Samuel Ellys Timothy Ellys William Snell William Clay Gentlemen.

For the Towne and County of the Towne [of 1

] Nottingham.

The Mayor Deputy Recorder Aldermen and Towne Clerke for the rime being James Farwell Richard Mansfeild

George Gregory Samuel Hallowes Thomas Charleton Robert Porter Esq, George Langford Charles Harvey John

Hawkins Thomas Collins John Crisp Joseph Turpen Robert Malyn John Sherwin Abraham Medcalfe John [Rikcardf !

J

William Drury Samuel Smith William Jackson Gentlemen Dodtor Bee.

For the County of Oxford.

The Right Honorable Edward Lord Viscount Cornbury Son and Heire Apparent of Henry Earle of Clarendon

The Right Honorable Mountague Lord Norris Son and Heir Apparent of James Earle of Abingdon The Right

Honorable Sir William Trumball one of His Majesties Principal Secretaries of State The Honorable Henry Bertie

The Honorable Heneage Finch The Honorable James Bertie Esquires Sir John Cope Sir Robert Jenkinson Sir John

D’Oyley Sir Fairmeadow Pennyston Sir Thomas Littleton Sir Henry Ashurst Sir John Walter Sir William Glyn

Sir Edmund Fetriplace Sir Robert Dashwood Sir Lacy Osbaldeston Sir Robert Barkham Sir John Holman Sir

William Rich Sir Thomas Cobb Baronettf Sir Edward Hungerford Knight of the Bath Sir Edward Norreys Sir

Timothy Tyrrell Sir Thomas Rowe Sir Henry Johnson Sir Edmund Warcupp Sir William Whitlock Sir

Sebastian Smith Sir Robert Sheppard Sir Francis Blake Knightf Colmley D’Oyley William Cobb Thomas

Tipping Anthony Hungerford Richard Lidd John Stone Charleton Stone John Hampden George Alnutt Henry

Alnutt Francis Clarke John Dormer Edmund Dunch George Chamberlayne William Gannock Thomas Hord

William Bayley John Crooke Harry Cole Robert Barbar Robert Perrott James Perrott Simon Harcourt Richard

Powell, William Pudsey Henry Hall John Wallis James Herbert Robert Jenningf William Jenningf William Tipping

pf Ewe Elmn James Jenningf Thomas Wheate Alexander Demon Robert Mayott Humphrey Wickham Simon

Whorwood a Deane John Danvers Ralph Holt Thomas Rowney Samuel Trotman Thomas Crispe Francis Norreys,

Thomas Cartwright Thomas Carter Thomas Napper Phillip Newman Sebastian Lyford Esquires Henry Alworth Henry

Beeston Dodtors of Law William Oakeley John Gunn Thomas Pudsey Roger Price Thomas Woodliall Richard

Bridoake William Aldworth Auditor John Pollard John West Justinian Sheppard Lenthall Trottman John Bray

William Walker Sunnibank Vesey William Sacheverell Henry Peacock Thomas Jordan George Tipping Bartholomew

Harris William Parsons Edmund Woodward Gregory of Horley Richard Taylor of Willscott Francis Knaip

Robert Parsons Martin May Smith of Kidlington Hind of Hampton Gay John Higford Gilbert Jackson

Henry Stevens Adam Springall Thomas Brightman Francis Greenway Richard Eyans Anthony Eyans George Cave
Thomas Rolls Richard Thomson Sutton Coghill John Wheeler John Crispe John Croker [Lawrence*]] Lord senior John
Dodwell John Wise of Draiton John Smith Giles Diston Richard Blackhall George Gooding of Latchford John Cary
Charles Harris Thomas Whorwood of Thackly Richard Crooke Robert Standard John Coker [Lawrence*] Lord junior

Bezaliel Knight John Winlow Edward Whistler Clement Kent Ralph Whistler Ralph Whistler juii William Blackhall

Charles Holt John Collier Thomas Abell John Gunn junior Thomas Greenwood of Chastleton John Clarke of Aston
Esquire Henry Beck William Busby Gentlemen The Mayor Aldermen and Towne-Clerke of the Towne of Woodstock
for the time being The Mayor Aldermen Recorder and Towne-Clerke of the Towne of Banbury for the rime being

The Warden of Henley for the rime being The Baylifff of Burford Chippingnorton and Witney for the time being.

For the University of Oxford.

Dodtor Fitzherbert Adams Redtor of Lincolne Colledge and Vice Chancellor The Right Honorable Sir William
Trumball one of His Majesties Principal Secretaries of State The Honourable Heneage Finch Esquire The Honorable
Leopold William Finch Warden of All Souls College Dodtor William Jane the Divinity Professor Dodtor Timothy
Halton Provost of Queens College Dodtor Henry Aldrich Dean of Christ-Church Dodtor John Hammond Canon of
Christ Church Dodtor Thomas Turner President of Corpus Chrisri College Dodtor John Meare Principal of Brazen-
Nose College Dodtor Johnathan Edwardf Principal of Jesus College Dodtor Thomas Bayly Principal of New-lnn
Hall Dodtor Roger Maunder Master of Baliol College Dodtor George Royse Provost of Oriel College Dodtor Thomas
Dunstar Warden of Wadham College Dodtor Arthur Charlett Master of University College Dodtor Ralph Bathurst
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President of Trinity College DoGor Henry Beeston Warden ofNew College DoGor Richard Lydall Warden of Merton
College DoGor William Levenz psident of Saint Johns College The ProGors for the time being Master Charles Harris

Master Francis Heywood Benjamin Cooper John Fulkes Theophilus Pointer George West Thomas Adams Jacob Bobert.

For the City of Oxford.

The Mayor and Baylifff for the time being The Right Honorable Mountague Lord Norreys Son and Heire Apparent
to the Earle of Abingdon The Honorable Henry Bertie Esquire Sir Edward Norrys Knight Thomas Rowney Esquire
Sir John Cope Sir Robert Jenkinson Sir John Doiley Sir Robert [Dashwood] Sir Henry Ashhurst Baronettf Sir Edmund
Warcupp Sir Sebastian Smith Sir Robert Harrison Knightf John Townesend Thomas Eustace Richard Hawkins Henry
White Aldermen William Wright Recorder Tobias Browne Thomas Hunsden Alexander Wright Thomas Carter
Richard Wood Assistant? Charles Harris Anthony Eyans Martin May William Boddily Daniel Porter Samuel Thurston
Sampson Rawlins John Bishopp John Kendall Gentlemen.

For the County of Rutland.

The Right Honorable John Lord Burghley Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Exeter The Right Honorable
Bennett Lord Sherrard of the Kingdome of Ireland The Honorable John Noell Esquire Sir Thomas Mackworth Sir
Thomas Barker Baronettf William Palmes John Verney Bennett Sherrard Esquires Eusebius Boswell Charles [Halford *]

John Browne Robert Mackworth Edward Browne Cornelius Burton Anthony Palmer Clement Breton Armine
Bullingham John Weever Richard Halford Charles Tyrrell Anthony Wingfeild Wellesbome Sill Thomas Marsh
Richard Snow Christopher Clitheroe Thomas Hayes William Julian Richard Peach Esquires Richard Matthew Andrew
Burton William Rice and William Robertf Gentlemen.

For the County of Salop.

The Honorable Paul Foley Esquire Speaker of the House of Commons The Right Honorable Richard Lord Newport
Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Bradford The Honorable Thomas Newport Esq, The Honorable Andrew
Newport Esquire Sir Charles Littleton Sir John Levison Gower Sir William Whitmore Sir Robert Corbett Sir
Humphrey Bnggf Sir Francis Lawly Sir Eudale Corbett Sir Edward AGon Sir Richard Middleton Sir Thomas
Littleton Sir Job Charleton Sir Thomas Wolrick Sir Francis Edwarde Sir William Williams Sir Edward Leigton
Baronettf Sir Thomas Travill Sir Lacon Child Sir Robert Owen Sir Henry Gough Sir William Forrester Sir Littleton
Powis Sir Thomas Powis Knightf Jervas Pierpoint William Fowler Francis Charleton John Charleton of Appleby
Arthur Mainwaring Richard Lyster Edward Kinnaston of Oately John Kinnaston of Hordley Francis Prince Francis
Herbert Roger Owen and Edward Owen of Condover George Weld Thomas Spratt Richard Corbett Robert Corbett
Thomas Rock John Coates Charles Coates John Cooke Draper Richard Moore Walter Wareing Charles Baldwyn
Robert Cressett Roger Pope senior Roger Pope junior Richard Cresswell John Lacon Henry Newton William Bromley
Francis Charleton Whitton John Bridgeman John Soley Joseph Soley Thomas Cornwall Bartholomew Lutly Thomas
Hanmer Henry Davenport Eldred Lancelott Lee Thomas Lister seS Thomas Lister junior Robert Harley Thomas
Child William Williams Esquires Gough of the Marsh John Thomas John Huxley senior John Huxley
junior John Chetwind Edward Kerry Orlando Nicolls Richard Mitton Edward Vaughan Edward Cludd Edward
Kynnersley Rowland Hunt Thomas Corbett Johnathan Langley Thomas Edwardf Robert Clowes William Gower
John Tayleur Henry Smallman Soudly Eyton Robert Pigott William Young Esquires Thomas Wingfeild Thomas
Mackworth John Edwardf of Rorington John Powell Thomas Powell of Park John Walter Francis Barkley Arthur
Weaver James Grove Thomas Jobber Robert Lloyd Henry Mitton William Howard Edward Barrett Edward Jenningf
Edward Whitchcott Edward Owen of Pully Thomas Jones of Sandford Thomas Barnes Thomas Jones Barrister att
Law Ralph Browne Thomas Sandford Richard Lighton Rowland Cotton of Bellaport Andrew Charleton Esquires
John Gardner Job Walker Edward Donn Thomas Seveme Henry Powell Barrister att Law Roger Trevor William
Adams senior William Adams junior Edward Kynnaston of Hordley DoGor Hollingf Richard Alkin John Grove
Samuel Davison Gentlemen The Mayor of Salop for the time being The Bailifff of Bridgenorth for the time being
The Bailifff of Bishopps Castle for the time being The Bailifff of Wenlock for the time being The Mayor and Coroner
of Oswestry for the time being Samuel Adderton John Hill Richard Hosier Buckley Mackworth Richard Salter
Edward Gosnell Johnathan Scott Collins Woolrich Robert Wood Thomas Owen Charles Kynnaston Esquires Simon
Hanmer Gentleman John Cole of Salop Roger Griffiths John Kynnaston Richard Higgons Richard Presland George
Hosier John Williams Gabriel Wood Esquires Rowland Baugh John Edwardf of Nesse William Leke Thomas AGon
Richard Botton Arthur Devereux Adam Wareing George Walcott senior Charles Hanmer William Grosvener Richard
Jenkins Richard Stainer of Aston John Colls of Walton Francis Reynoldf of Cressage Phillipp Cotton Samuel Bowdler
of Arlscott John Stainer John Langley of the Aimes Thomas Crompton Lancelott Stephens Thomas Mason of Much
Wenlock DoGor Atkinson DoGor Pigott Timothy Hassall William Hammond of Bridgenorth Samuel Sandford
George Chambre Nicholas Jackson Johnathan Wingfeild William Kynnaston Edward Kittleby junior Sheppard
of Bitterly Wittm Boycott Richard Ridley Robert Smith John Fowler Thomas Mason Charles Mason William Famalls
John Owtly of Btdgenorth William Brigden Richard Walker Richard Deaves Thomas Wickstead of Bridgenorth
Richard Bradley Alexander Middleton Edward Matthews Humphrey Owen Samuel Hunt Arthur Tongue John Clarke
Richard Jenkes of Drayton Thomas Howell junior John Tranter Thomas Jones of Preete William Jorden Andrew
Kenrick of Woorc Hall Robert Clive John Harnage Phillipp Downes John Morris Mcdlicott of Medlicott
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George Hudson Walter Woollaston David Morris Roger Finch Henry Bigg Robert Wild Moses Reynold? Edward

Blakeway John Baldwin of Muntbow Benjamin Whitchcott Robert Kerry John Sheppard of Upton Lott Edward Pardoe

of Cleeton Alexander Duncombe Samuel Dodd of Hamage Edward Philley Thomas Jones of Sheete Thomas Hill of

Alcaston Thomas Sabery Richard Sheppard of Middleton William Russell Edward Cressett Edward Owen of Eaton

John Langley of Golding junior.

For the Towne of Ludlow.

The Two Bailiff? for the time bring The Honorable Thomas Newport Charles Baldwyn Esq, Sir Job Charleton

Baronett Sir Charles Lloyd Knight Francis Charleton Thomas Comewallis Francis Lloyd Recorder Francis Herberc

William Gower Edward Littleton Esquires Sir Littleton Powis Edward Robinson senior Rowland Ersley John Sharrett

Phillipp Cole Aldermen Richard Davis senior Doctor John Atkinson Thomas Sobery Valentine Daws Captaine Thomas

Jones Bernard Hamond John Steed John Beeston John Jones William Prew Thomas Wild of Glazley Gentlemen.

For the County of Somersett.

John Lord Viscount Fitzharding of the Kingdome of Ireland Francis Lord Hawley of the Kingdome of Ireland Sir

Edward Seymour Sir John Sydenham Sir Thomas Wroth Sir John Smith Sir John Trevilian Sir Francis Warr Sir John

Morton Sir John Saint Barb Sir William Cann Sir Francis Wyndham Baronettf Sir Edward Phillipps Sir Thomas

Bridges Sir Stephen Eox Sir William Wogan Sir George Norton Sir Thomas Travill Sir Charles Carterett Sir Richard

Haft Sir John Knight Sir Henry Gold Knight? Henry Portman Thomas Strangwayes George Harner Alexander

Popham Edward Berkley Nathaniel Palmer Hopton Wyndham John Wyndham John Speke John Sandford John Hunt

Alexander Lutterell Joseph Langton William Blathwaite Edward Clarke Edward Gorges William Hellier senior

William Hellier junior Carew Mildmay John Pigott Edward Baber William Gore George Long Edmund Wyndham

Baldwyn Mallet Richard Fownes Thomas Bere of Humsham Anthony Etterick William Etterick John Harrington

Richard Morgan Charles Steyning? James Prowse John Champneys Henry Henly senior Henry Henly junior Harry

Roynon William Coward senior William Phillipps Francis Gwyn Harry Bridges William Player George Musgrave

William Hilliard Anthony Stocker John Hellier John How Henry Lite Henry Mompesson Thomas Strode Robert

Lyderfin William Harbin John TJlewett of Knole Andrew Crosse George Doddington of Doddington George

Doddington of Wells James Cadie Robert Long Francis Vaughan Thomas Dyke of Tetton Thomas Carew William

Catford John Worth Gustavus Venner Edward Dyke William Hughes William Westley John [Hodye
'] seS John [Hodye ']

juU John Webb Gerrard Newcourt Thomas Langton Nicholas Ayshford William Codryngton Arthur Lacy William

Coward junior John Elwell William Blackford Richard Cox [John’] Twyford William Speke Robert Yate Thomas

Edward? Edward Strode of Deane Samuel Cabell Charles Buckland Thomas Gale Roger Leversage John Creswick

William Whitchurch John Burland John Everard Edmund Bowyer Samuel Horner John Strachey George Prater

Nicholas Francis William Francis Thomas Samborne Phillipp Bennett John Acourt Edward Thruston William Lucy

Thomas Ledgingham Samuel Raymond Henry Brett Robert Blake Thomas Sumner Marshall Bridges Smart

Goodenough Robert Peirce of Bath Matthias Hanvile Cornelius Lyde William Lyde William Bolton Wittm Rose

John Parsons E quires Wittm Harrison Richard Cooke Thomas Compton John Brice John Blinman John Williams

Thomas Napper John Hobbs Thomas Langdon David Yea John Browne Edward Ryder Thomas Bacon John Keene

Henry Prorier Henry Bonner William Mann Thomas Hawker William Speke of Jordans Phillibert Cogan John Periam

DoQor Hall George Vaughan William Okeden Edward Gathampton Henry Gatchell Isaac Willman of Bishops-Hall

Thomas Bonner Anthony Poole John Gold Nathaniel Pitt George Crane Francis Hobart senior William Besgood

Richard Snow Bernard Smith Thomas Baker John Friend Samuel Bendon Francis Hobart junior Thomas Groves

Thomas Towells Nicholas Marshall John Berrisford WiHm Webber Robert Smith junior Wittm How Thomas [Rodbart’]

John Bond Charles Panton Gentlemen Thomas Dyke of Jewes John Cooth senior John Cooth junior Anthony Rogers

John Stuckey John Britton of High Littleton Gentlemen.

For the City and County of the City of Bristol).

Samuel Wallis Esquire Mayor Sir William Cann Baronett Sir William Merrick Sir Richard Hart Sir Richard

Crump Sir Thomas Earle Sir John Knight Sir Richard Clutterbuck Sir William Hayman Sir Thomas Day Sir John

Dudlestone Sir William Danes Serjeant Pawlett Recorder John Hickey William Crabb Joseph Creswick William

Swymmer Richard Lane William Jackson Arthur Hart Edmund Arundell Robert Yate Esquires The Sheriff? for the

time being John Dutton Colt John Romsey Joseph Knight Thomas Langton Nathaniel Haggott Giles Merrick George
Morgan Edward Tocknell John Sandford John Hind Thomas Cole John Bubb John Blackwell Robert Dowding John
Bradway Henry Combes Marmaduke Bowdler John Batchelor Joseph Tily Thomas Edward? Robert Henley John
Cary Nathaniel Wade John Hawkins William Lewis William French John Home John Smith Peter Saunders Francis

Whitchurch Nathaniel Day George Stephens John Lloyd Robert Kirke Joseph Earle William Whitehead Humphrey
Corsley Richard Codrington John Day Timothy Parker Abraham Edward? Michael Pope Henry Gibbs Richard

Tayler William Browne Thomas Scrope Joseph Jackson Esquires.

For the City of Bath.

Sir Edward Nevill William Blathwaite Esquire Joseph Langdon Esquire Sir Hugh Owen Baronett Sir Thomas
Escourt The Mayor and Aldermen for the time being D'. [Peiner *] D'. [Pranker *].
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For the City of Wells.

The Mayor and Recorder for the time being M'. William Salmon Mr
. Richard Thomas senior M'. Hodges Cooke

senior M'. Thomas Cooper M r
. John Day M’. Thomas Mattockf George Doddington Wiftm Hughes Esquires Wilham

Westly Esquire M' Davis M r

Charles Baron Harry Bridges Esquire Humphrey Cordwent Gentlemen.

For the Borough of Bridgwater.

Francis Tuthill Esquire Mayor of the said Borough Sir Francis Warr Baronett Recorder Nathaniel Palmer Esquire
Roger Hore and John Gilbert Aldermen George Crane Robert Balch Thomas Bear John Harvey of the Castle and
Samuel Darby Gentlemen.

For the County of Southampton.

The Right Honorable Charles Lord Marquesse of Winchester Son and Heire Apparent of Charles Duke of Bolton

and one of His Majesties most Honorable Privy Council The Right Honorable William Lord Pawlett Second Son to

the Duke of Bolton Richard Earle of Ranelagh of the Kingdome of Ireland and one of His Majesties most Honorable
Privy Council The Right Honorable James Lord Russell Son of the Duke of Bedford The Right Honorable Edward
[Lord 1

] Esquire and one of His Majesties most Honorable Privy Council The Right Honorable John LordCuttf of the

Kingdome of Ireland Governor of the Isle of Wight Sir Robert Worsley Sir John Mills Sir John Button Sir Hugh
Stewkley Sir John Dillington Sir Nicholas Steward Sir John Hobby Sir Andrew Henley Sir Richard Onslow Sir Heele

Hooke Sir John Saint Barbe Sir Robert Smith Sir Francis Marsham Sir Charles Barrington Sir Charles Shuckburrow
Sir Brockas Gardner Baronettf Sir Charles Windham Sir James Worsley Sir Benjamin Newland Sir William Kingsmill

Sir William Stephens Sir Richard Harris Sir Thomas Miller Sir Miles Cooke Knightf The Honoble John Smith one

of the Lordf Commissioners of the Tresury and one of Hig Majesties most Honorable Privy Council Thomas Earle

Governor of Portesmouth Thomas Hopson Richard Norton Thomas Jervoise George Pitt Thomas Hobby Gabriel

Whistler Ralph Hasting Henry Dawley Frederick Tilney Richard Holt John Leigh Richard Cobb Richard Knight

Esquires Charles Cole White Tichburne John Pulten Richard Bishopp Richard Chandelett Wittm Bishopp Charles

Morley George Bridges Charles Wither George Abbott John Fawkner Thomas Brocas John Corners the Kingf
Council Anthony Henley Richard Norton of Alsford Rich. Willoughby Edw. Goddard Reynoldf Calthrop Walter
Stephens James Hunt of Popham Oliver Cromwell Edward Chute Henry Bromfeild John Burrard Henry Compton
Henry Hooke Edward Fleming Robert Knollis Lewis Buccle Arthur Hide Francis Dickens Esquires Henry Perrin

DoSor of Physick Nicholas Hedger Richard [Henley*] Thomas Tutt Robert Shales William Coldman Henry Tulse
Edward Hooper Charles Duncombe Benjamin Ruddiard Thomas Wither Robert Mitchell Thomas Buckley William
Batten Roger Barton George Duke George Nicholas Thomas Edmundf Thomas Dowse of Wallopp Thomas Dowse
of Brooke John Rives of Drayton John Rives of Bransbury Ralph Bucknall Edward Pile Johnathan Garden William

Salman Thomas Brewer John Goodier Walter Godfrey junior Henry Henley Esq, Thomas Cobb Christopher Stokes

Edward Pollen William Stephen Richard Pill Thomas Fitzjames John Lisle Cornelius Cornewallis William Knapton
Edward Lisle Thomas Dore William Guidott John Gibson Samuel Pitman George Brampston Doctor of Law Roger
Mompesson William Stroude James Dewy William [Hearett 1

] Dutton Gifford Charles How William Coker Dodtor of

Physick Henry Hunt Henry Holmes Charles Stewart Thomas Scott Lawrence Jackson Goddard of Woodhay
Captaine Hedges Captaine Lane Doftor Thomas Clutterbuck William Cags Roger Gallopp John Worsley James

Worsley Henry Mews Thomas Urry of Freshwatter David Urry of Earton Thomas Urry of Gatcombe David Urry
of Gatcombe Doctor Morley of Bishopps Walton Major Henry Worsley William Fielder John Priaulx James Hooper
William Bowerman John Lewkner Christopher Knight, Francis Ashley Do&or Thomas Hobbs Dofior Barlow Maurice

Hunt Richard Kent Adam de Cardonnell John Speed Doctor of Physick Ellis Mew Thomas Coward Robert Love
John Pollen George Yates Richard Cooper Esquires Dodtor William Over Bennett of Farurn Francis Mills

Charles Burrard John Acton Anthony Bathurst Joseph Harwood James Field Charles Dingily Richard Beele Giles

Liford Allen Garway John Miller Anthony Sturt Edward Goodier Henry Flemming George Morley Esquires Anthony
Guydott John Kaiger Thomas Brumfeild Walter Thomas Thomas Benham Edward Hooker junior William Walden
John Hawksworth William Fisher Edward Fisher William Turner Robert Barton William Wame Doctor William Smith

Stephen Lock Charles Traflles Thomas Cranley William Dale of Christchurch Cornelius Macham Alexander Alcorn

Lewis Bilson Nicholas Pile Sir Barkeley Lucy Baronett Henry Greenhill Esquire Thomas Player Thomas Ridge John

Tuffield William Brandon Edward Batten Gentlemen Simon Hatch Robert Lamport Robert Blashford George

Wakeford Capt. Hunt Withers Richard Woollaston Esquire Ralph Bucknall Esquire Richard Cooper Esquire William

Warne Alexander Bilson Gent. D'. Markland Master of S‘. Crosse John Hether.Gent. Thomas Burrard William Tulse

Esquires George Thomas Dodlor of Physick Robert Matthew Gent. The Mayor of Winton for the time being Thomas
Coward Recorder Richard Good Thomas Weavell Godson Penton John Warner James Earle Ellis Mews John Purdue

James Barefoot Henry Sharpe Anthony Yalden Thomas Pink Aldermen DoQor William Over Henry Ghost Thomas
Cropp Thomas Henslow The Bayliff of Andover for the time being George Vernon Thomas Hodden Esquires

Joseph Wimbleton Gabriel Goldney Julius Lambume Robert Hillman John Kyle Edward Warum Nicholas Flower

John Bray Gentlemen The Mayor of Portsmouth for the time being George Everenden Lewis Barten John Blakeley

John White Edward Batten Henry Player Robert Lee of Newport Henry Grace The Mayor of Petersfeild for the time

being William Day John Palmer Richard Markf John Clementf Edward Rookes The Mayor of Yarmouth for the

time being Anthony Morgan George Stanley John Venables George Oglander senior Esquires Robert Lampost
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Anthony Palmer Edward Worlridge Gentlemen The Mayor of Newport for the time being Robert Leigh Henry

Worsley Esquires John Bowler John Stephens David Urry of Aston William Stephens of West Cower Edward Stephens

Timothy Lucas John Nucham Francis Deacon William Kibblewhite William Loving Peter Garde William Legg Thomas

Newman Gentlemen Samuel Samber Do&or of Physick Joseph Dudly Doctor Nicholas Warden of Winchester

Colledge James Blake.

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Soutfiton.

The Mayor for the time being John Windham Esquire Recorder John Speed Doctor of Physick William Bulkley

Esquire Thomas Cornelius James Crosse Adam de Cardonnell Richard White Cornelius Macham John Smith Christopher

Smith William Line Elias de Gruchye Thomas Bracebridge John Leigh James Mellish Alexander Alcome John

Thornburye Goldsmith Peter Bunkley Roger [Clutterbuck'] John Winter Leonard Cropp Peter [Bunkley’] Gentlemen

Samuel Samber Dotftor of Physick Nathaniel Knight.

For the County of Stafford.

The Honorable Paul Foley Esq, Speaker of the House of Comons The Right Honorable Clotworthy Skevington

Lord Viscount Massareene of the Kingdome of Ireland John Chetwynd Esquire High Sheriff The Honorable Charles

Egerton The Honorable John Gray The Honorable Henry Pagett The Honorable Robert Shirley The Honorable

William Ward Sir Charles Littleton Knight and Baronett Sir Bryan Broughton Knight and Baronett Sir Thomas

Pershall Sir John Leveson Gower Sir Walter Wrottesley Sir Walter Baggott Sir Edward Lyttleton Sir Charles Wolsley

Sir Francis Lawley Sir Thomas Bellott Sir Michael Biddulph Baronettf Sir John Turton Knight one of the Barons of

the Exchequer Sir Gilbert Clarke Sir Henry Gough Sir Charles Skrymsher Knightf Sir Edward Hungerford Knight of

the Bath Thomas Broughton Edward Lyttleton Robt Burdett Robert Wolsley Edward Byrch Serjeant att Law

Richard Dyott Thomas Foley senior Thomas Foley junior Richard Wilkf Thomas Leigh Phillipp Foley Ralph Sneyd

William Sneyd Thomas Lane John Lane Humphrey Wirley John Pershall Robert Leveson Rowland Oakover John

Lawton George Rodney Bridges George Vernon Henry Vernon Thomas Crompton John Every Thomas Rudyard

John Hoo William Parker George Parker Thomas Parker William Inge Phillipp Hollins Matthew Floyer Phillipp

Pargiter Edward [Foden !

] Thomas Fowke of Aspley Edward James Walter Lawnder John Bowyer Jonas Grosvenor

William Cotton Thomas Orme James Whitehall Copwood Follins Michael Noble Charles Coates John Bulkeley of

Stanlow Francis Elde William Nabbs Francis Woolverston Richard Pyott Chadwick John Egginton Thomas

Hickens William Murrall John Langley junior Henry Haworth John Turton of the Oak Benjamin Jollyffe William

Jollyffe Rowland Frith Thomas Lacey William Milward John Shilton Lambert Bagott John Newton Henry Leigh

John Chetwood Thomas Whitbye James Wood John Beresford John Whitwick Daniel Watson William Bendy Isaac

Hawkins Thomas Turton Peter Piercehouse William Anson John Huntback Peter Warburton William Trafford senior

William Trafford junior Thomas Scott Thomas Jevon Christopher Lea Samuel Pipe Thomas Foley of Stackworth

Thomas Bagnoll Michael Brandrith Edward Short Walter Fowler Jonas Astley Withn Shallcrosse John Brandrith

John Browne John Amphlett Thomas Browne Walter Moseley John Baddiley Richard Whitworth Edward Barbor

John Young James Rudyard Gabriel Wood Henry Bracegirdle John Jarvis John Wedgewood Esquires John Wheeler

of Woollaston Samuel Hunt Humphrye Perrye John Dolphin Gentlemen The Mayor of Stafford for the time being

William Nabbs Edward Foden John Wilson Thomas Pigott William Oldfeild Thomas Abnett Humphrey Perry

William Murrall William Peak Thomas Cooke Thomas Lewis John Williamson John Dancer William Abnett Edward

Bird William Green Joseph Doody John Taylor The Baylifff of Tamworth for the time being The Mayor of Newcastle

for the time being John Lawton Esquire William Berslem Joseph Beech William Baddiley William Lawton John

Burgis William Horthorne Samuel Burgis Thomas Spendelow Gentlemen John Leigh Esquire Leigh Brookes Esquire.

For the City and County of the City of Lichfeild.

The Bayliff and Sherifff for the time being Edward Wilson Witfm Gamble Gentlemen Sir Michael Biddulph Baronett

Sir John Floyer Knight Robert Burdett Phillipp Pargiter Richard Pyott Richard Dyott Esquires Thomas Hamond
Richard Johnson Richard [Barnes 4

] Richard [Fmckley !

] Richard Wakefeild Walter Noble Gentlemen Michael

Brandrith Esquire John Rawlins Robert [Lloyd 6

] Gentlemen.

For the County of Suffolk.

Lionel Lord Huntingtower of the Kingdome of Scotland Hildebrand Lord Allington of the Kingdom of Ireland

The Honorable Charles Cornewallis Esquire Son and Heire Apparent to the Lord Cornwallis Sir Robert Bacon Sir

Adam Felton Sir John Barker Sir John Playter Sir Robert Kemp Sir Simon Dewes Sir John Castleton Sir Dudley
Cullum Sir William Fowles Sir Gervase Elwes Sir John Cotton Sir John Rouse Sir Thomas Allen Sir Thomas
Barriardiston Sir John Duke Sir Phillipp Parker Sir Samuel Bamardiston Sir Francis Masham Sir Robert Davers Sir

Thomas Spring Sir Charles Blois Sir William Cooke Sir John Shaw Sir Edmond Bacon Baronettf Sir Robert Rich
Knight and Baronett Sir John Poley Sir George Wenyeve Sir Nevill Catelyne Sir Henry Johnson Sir Joseph Brand

Sir Richard Gipps Sir Cesar Wood alias Cranmer Sir Charles Humphrevile Sir Francis Blundell The Right Honorable

Sir Stephen Fox Knight one of the Lordf Comissioners of the Tresury Sir Isaac Rebow Knight William Maynard
Nicholas Bacon Thomas Holland Thomas Felton Compton Felton Thomas Glemham Thomas Knyvett Lionell Playters

Henry Heveningham William Bridgeman Henry Parker Wiliam Barker William Johnson William Harvey Robert
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Wallpoole Thomas Tyrrell Charles Blosse Charles Knipe John Hunt Edmund Warren John Robinson John Thruston
Richard Norton Robert Maddox Henry Warner Thomas Aldham Edward Hubbard Henry Poley John Brame Thomas
Salter Phillipp Bedingfeild Robert King Richard Bockingham Hamond L’Estrange John Scrivener Charles Smith
Edward North William Rivatt James Calthorpe John Cornewallis Thomas Smith of Barton Anthony Croftf John
[Wright '] Edmund Bence Robert Barker Robert Naunton John Currance Thomas Wright Henry Edgar Arthur
Barnardiston Lawrence Rouse junior Thomas Golding John Bence George Fleetwood Robert Warryn Aubry Porter
John Harvey Christopher Calthrope John Jermy of Stutton Anthony Wrath senior Anthony Wrath junior Allen Cotton
Edward Alpe Edmund Shepherd John Smith of Parkefeild Withn Cullam senior Thomas Rivett Charles Killigrew

Charles Pigeon John Beaumont Thomas Smith of Baughton Nicholas Bragg Charles Whitaker John Hooke Dodor
Thomas Carver William Bettf Captaine Fine William Poley Robert Cuddon John Catesby John Browne Charles
Wood alias Cranmer Roger Kerrington Thomas Neale Thomas Dye Thomas Else Nicholas Freeman John Pells

Edward Alston John Felton Peter Alderman John Spink Renaldo Pitfeild John Gerling Gregory Clerk William
Randall Thomas Dade Thomas Wright (') Thomas Barnardiston Samuel Barnardiston Richard Wareing Thomas Brand
John Barker of Wickham Thomas Bright William Hammond senior Samuel Clerke William Cooke Andrews Warner
John Hill Samuel Blackerby Richard Porter John Brand John Eldred of Saxam John Wild se9 Phillipp French
William Hammond of Whitton John Basse Samuel Baker Thomas Owen Thomas Aldridge William Lucas Samuel
Pacy Thomas Bendiss Bartholomew Soame William Bright Robert Russell Edward Gale Thomas Folkes John Nicholls

senior Francis Haylock Henry Ward Henry North Lawrence Sisted Richard Phillipps Robert Clarke William Tye
Richard Marriott Joseph Weld Nathaniel Simondf Richard Fryer John Inwood Charles Downing Anthony Wingfeild
Herbert Astley Daniel Browning Edmund Harvey John Cudworth of Southold and John Cudworth Esquires Charles

Wright Thomas Palmer Bassingboume Gawdy William Neve William Glascock Thomas Barnardiston of Ketton
Robert Kemp Thomas Cullum Robert Brooke John Gurdon Wittm Brand Jacob Brand Gilbert Dolben Esquires

Thomas Ashby William Russell William Coe Robert Darkin John Canham Joseph Browne Richard Vesey John Fryer
ofFenningham John Maddockf of Ufford Randall Wyard John Shepheard of Ash Henry Stebbing of Brandiston

Robert Cutler of Sproughton Thomas Blosse of Belstead Charles Burwell of Shottisham Bassingbome Gaudy of
Stratford John Battely John Barker of Thomdon John Jacob Bartholomew Paman [Banaby 1

] Gibson junior James
Gibson John Warren William Cullum ju8 Edward Coleman Nathaniel Dey William Hawys John Dawkin Joseph

[Jeffery * ] Smith of Marlshford Thomas Miles John Newson Clement Ray Joseph Tweed Gentlemen Doftor
John Thorowgood Anthony Fisher John Craske junior Robert Chaplyn Robert Snelling William Beaumont John
Weyneyve John Brandling Esquires Edmund Artis Richard Freestone Bartholomew Young Thomas Scarlett Andrew
Brownsmith Thomas Fothergill John Pinchback John Buxton Thomas Mitchell Nicholas Edgar George Wattf Richard
Jenkinson Edmund Plume Thomas Bright junior Devereux Edgar John Spencer John Rabbett of Brumfeild Samuel
Grove Thomas Macroe junior Gentlemen Richard Faryer Thomas Heyward of Clare Simon Dove of Hadley William
Flacke John Foule Gentlemen George Gooday Esq, William Turner Jeffrey Mattiward James Harvey of Cockfeild
Richard [Pulpitt 5

] Robt May Edward Goate John Goodwyn of Martlessiam George Gale Gentlemen Thomas Carter
Bernard Carter John Parish John Gibbon George Dashwood John Sympson Robert Keddington John Borrett of
Stradbrooke Phillipp Bacon John Morden Wickstead Wells John Pamphlin Robert Judd Robert Wright Edmund
Coleman Thomas King Thomas Taylor Edmund Warner Esquires John Sparham Thomas Palmer Gentlemen Sir
Francis Bickley Thomas Cropley John Folkes Thomas Hastingf Thomas Ewen Joseph Hastingf William Byatt
William Nelson Stephen Alcocke John Haughsen Esquires Thomas Coleman seS John Perry Joshua Arris Henry
Wood alias Webb Esquires Thomas Knightf Edmund Forster Richard Gardner Gentlemen Daniel Proflor John
Brewster George Coldham Samuel Hasell Esquires William Bright Gent. William Bassett Gent.

For the Borough of Aldebourgh.

The Baylifff for the time being Sir Henry Johnson Knight William Johnson and John Bence Esquires Thomas Neale
Recorder John Browne Richard Covell Edward Wall Thomas Wall John Burwood Richard Burwood James Peck
Alexander Osborne Gentlemen.

For the Borough of Dunwich.

The Baylifff and Aldermen for the time being Sir Robert Kemp Sir Robert Rich William Withersby Henry
Heveningham John Bence John Archer Phillipp Eade Francis Barker Francis Swatman Captaine Pacy Esquires

Thomas Neale Recorder there Edmund Foster Richard Kemp John Bonefice Mark Noble Gent.

For the Borough of Saint Edmondsbury.

The Aldermen the Recorder and Towne Clerke for the time being Sir Robert Davers Baronett John Hervey and

Thomas Holland Esquires Samuel Batteley James Burroughs Henry Guybon Samuel Grove Richard Prince Thomas
Macro Thomas Burroughs Thomas Macro junior Martin Spenceley Gentlemen.

For the Towne of Oreford.

The Mayor for the time being Sir Adam Felton Sir John Duke Baronettf Thomas Felton Richard Porter Esquires

Thomas Hastingf Joseph Hastingf Thomas Glemham Esquires Daniel Whidby John Sired John Hooke James Sired

Joseph Palmer William Robinson Thomas Thurston.
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For the Towne of Eye.

The Baylifff for the time being The Honorable Charles Cornwallis Henry Poley Thomas D’Avenant Esquires

Thomas Deye senior Henry Edgar Nathaniel Deye Thomas Deye junior Gentlemen Thomas Flowerdy John Smith

Thomas Chenery Thomas Buxton Robert Batch junior Richard Harding James Harvey.

For the Towne of Ipswich.

The Baylifff for the time being Charles Whitaker Esquire Recorder Sir John Barker Baronett Charles Wright

Lawrence Stisted Richard Phillipps William Neave John Wade Henry Sparrow Thomas Bowell Thomas Bright

Samuel Reynoldf Thomas Day Henry Hill Edward Melsap Robert Clarke.

For the Borough of Sudbury.

The Mayor for the time being Sir Thomas Bamardiston Sir Jervas Elwes Sir Samuel Barnardiston Baronettf John

Robinson Edmund Coleman Recorder John Gibbon Esq^s John Catesby John Parish Bernard Carter Richard Hobard

William Cock Samuel Abbott William Hasell William Fothergill Robert Chaplin Martin Harris John Fenn Clement

Ray Henry Crossman William Halls Robert Gurling Benjamin Carter Thomas Carter Thomas Halls senior Samuel

Hassell James Cole Buxton Underwood Samuel Carter Samuel Pannell Gentlemen Thomas Burkett.

For the County of Surrey.

The Right Honorable Sir Robert Howard one of His Majesties most Honorable Privy Council The Honoble

Heneage Finch Esquire The Honorable Colonel Windsor The Honorable Francis Coventry Esquire The Honorable

Sir Francis Compton The Honorable Hugh Hare Esquire Sir Walter Saint John Sir Francis Vincent Sir Marmaduke
Gresham Sir Richard Onslow Sir John Thompson Sir Walter Clarges Sir Richard Atkins Sir Paul Witchcott Sir

Edward Bromfeild Sir William Temple Sir Robert Nappier Sir William Glynn Sir Joseph Alston Baronettf Sir John

Nicholas Knight of the Bath Sir William Morley Knight of the Bath Sir William Hoskyns Sir Matthew Andrews

Sir Robert Clayton Sir Saint John Broderick Sir James Clarke Sir Christopher Buckle Sir William Elliott Sir Cornwall

Bradshaw Sir James Butler Sir Robert Knightley Sir Peter Daniel Sir Samuel Dashwood Sir Edward Frewin Sir John

Parsons Sir Thomas Vernon Sir Peter Vandeputt Sir Charles Hedges Sir John Temple Sir John Fleet Sir John

Buckworth Sir Henry Furnace Sir George Maggott Sir William Scawen Sir William Gore Knightf Sir Thomas Trevor

His Majesties Attorney General John Pettiward Esquire High Sheriff for the County George Evelyn of Wotton

Thomas Howard Henry Saint John Francis Fuller Serjeant att Law Roger James Thomas Turgis Maurice Tompson
Anthony Bowyer Denzill Onslow White Titchburne Morgan Radyll Foot Onslow Thomas Vincent John Weston

Edward Nicholas George Evelyn of Nutfeild John Evelyn George Rodeny Bridges John Arnold Edward Harvey

William Brownlow James Zouch Baptist May Frederick Tilney George Woodroffe Nicholas Carew Ambrose Brone

John Lewkner Richard Garth Henry Hene William Fenwick Thomas Cotton Edward Smith Anthony Thomas
Haestreet James Sigismond Stidolph George Duncomb Edward Bray John Sandf William Hooker Richard

Nicholls Shem Bridges Ambrose Muschamp Peter Hussey Stephen Harvey Watkinson Payler William Harvey
Richard Onslow Christopher Buckley Saint John Brodderick Francis Brend Thomas Lant John Gore William Hatton

Charleton Whitlock Robert Gavill William Nuthall John Mitchell John Wright Nicholas Waite Henry Ludlow Jeffery

Amherft Henry Lloyd Samuel Lewin, John Parsons John Thynn James Chadwick George Vernon Samuel Atkinson
Richard Wimondesold Thomas Wimondesold John Riches John Burchett John Machell James Clerk William Elliott

Edward Thurland Jeffery Jefferyes George Meggott Edmund Lee Richard How Edward Wood Thomas Hewett John
Jefferyes James Titchborne George Duncombe junior Stephen Glynn William Perry John Burgoyne John Love John
Lugg John Seyliard John Highlord Richard Norton George Smith William Hayward Robert Hatton Thomas Trapps
John Heather Martin Fowlkf John Turner Thomas Mollineux Henry Vincent Burleigh Frenn Nicholas Fenn Eldred
Lancelott Lee Captaine Salmon Benjamin Lee Cane Ralph Lane Ralph Snow William Genew Samuel Somerford
Robert Saunders Samuell Pett George Goring Robert [Douglas'] William Gulston Chidiock Pawlett John Oldburye
Captaine John Clementf Captaine Anthony Clifford Ralph Hough William Brockman William Norris William Clarke
Julius Glanville Charles Bludworth Cesar Bradshaw Robert Wilson Christopher Getry senior Francis Gosfright
Francis Hatton Captaine John Austen Captaine William Boothby Samuel Crispe senior John Milner Thomas Phipps
Captaine Joseph Wandall Edward Woodward Spencer Cooper Captaine John Lampart George Atwood Richard Morgan
John de Leave Leonard Wcssell Henry Griffith Thomas Lofeild Henry Dawling Thomas Ures Robert Bowyer Henry
Wilkinson Thomas Burron Lawrence Marsh Doctor John Budgeon Urban Hall William Jordan Leonard Hammond
George Perry Captaine Richard Bowsey Major Benjamin Bonwick Bryan Fairfax John Cowper Henry Wheatley Michael
Edwardf Charles Baker John Machell Richard Harrington Edward Northey James Tooth John Agar Doctor Joseph
Benbrigg Henry Fendall William Gardner Thomas Juxton William Hewer John Shorter William Pellett Thomas Taylor
John Heather junior Edward Le Neve Spencer Gerrard Thomas White junior David Proby William Eyre Henry
Bartlett Richard Pask Edmund Reding George Meggott Robert Woodroffe Thomas Rodbard Esquires The Mayor
of Guilford for the time being The Baylifff of Kingston for the time being The Baylifff of Farnham for the time
being John Child senior John Martyr Henry Flutter Henry Saunders Thomas Agar John Bull John Kenrick Maxiliam
Emeley Timothy Wilson John Terry Joseph Lee Josiah Dewy Richard Kelsey Richard White Thomas Jorden John
Spencer Richard Jewell Edward Tilby Robert Bignold Thomas Harris Captaine Bartholomew Richard Gwyn Thomas
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Bartholomew Robert Moore Thomas Moore Thomas Wincup Thomas Coston Christopher Smith Thomas Syms

John Lavender Edmund Lee Henry Strode Phillipp Foster John Angell Carter Henry Foreman Barton

Hollyday Henry Johnson William Somers Peter Norborough Robert Bowyer Thomas Cudsden Gerrard Andrews

Henry Wyatt William Dorrison John Evershed Ulysses Blount John Simball Peter Kesterman William Hambly

Isaac Cox Thomas Hammond Richard Hammon Abraham Devisher Jonas Shish Daniel Wight Joseph Wood Thomas

Juxon William Allwood Edward Smith George Heath Robert Bristow William Berblock Nicholas Hookes John

Cox Nehemiah Bourne Abraham Harrison John Pigeon William Yolden John Sermon John Boyes Richard Devon

Francis Tyrringham John Hadson John Child junior William Gray Edward Dimbleby William Attwood John Allwood

John Wood Charles Dubois Daniel Wright senior Wiliam Rutter John Gerrard Samuel Pierson John Smith Edward

Burrish Henry Herringman John Allen John Mittford Richard Bridger John Ledford Benjamin Craker Peter Delanoy

John C.holmney Daniell Duthees Jacob Harvey Thomas Maylin Francis Wilkinson [Francis Wilkinson'] Phillipp Hoope

Richard Marsh John Stubbs Edward Calton [Gustavus ‘] Mell John Milford Ralph Hartley Phillipp Price John Dewey

James Groves Nathaniel Cox William Heath Thomas Wyatt Henry Markinfeld Thomas Powell William Marshall

William Gibbs Samuel Hall Charles Cox Benjamin Tarrant John Sheppard John Garrard Joseph Chitty Ferdinando

Holland John Coleman John Blake Crowley Verion Christopher Cope William Puryour Robert Ford Samuel Lupton

Robert Green Henry Bishopp Thomas Roffey George Cole James Isaacson Thomas Fox Edward Starford John Jacob

Daniel Allen Godfrey Woodward Humphrey Abell Edward Tennison John Singleton Robert Roane Thomas Cooper

John Hunter William Waterman senior Wiliam Waterman junior Charles Dubois William Bulpin William Rumbold

Matthew Crover John Holland Leonard Child Edward Hubbald Thomas Cooke William Rutter Edmund Lidgold

John Nash Doctor Sawyer Thomas Clayton Johnathan Scott Richard Lee Henry Roaker Henry Ashworth William

Billinghurst Walter Cock John Hester Thomas Tanner Thomas Cudsden junior John Cane John Aubome John

Stephens Thomas Cooper Jonadab Ballam Steyhen Styles John Platton Thomas Baker John Pinck Thomas Collett

Edward Whitacre William Mitchell Gyles Hayward Edward Belithe William Reves George Cole Ephraim Bishopp

Maximilian Stevens James Comber Lawrence Parker Thomas Morgan Thomas Overman Richard Coldham John Cater

of Casholton Thomas Cuddon Thomas Rogers Gentlemen Thomas Cudsden junior John Angell John Tanner Arnold

Squibb Thomas Renda Thomas Lucas Gentlemen John Child of Farnham Arthur Rowland of Stoke Gentlemen

William Cooper William Rumbald William Marshall Richard Noise Esquires William Berblock Gent.

For the County of Sussex.

Arthur Lord Viscount Irwin of the Kingdome of Scotland John Lord Cuttf of the Kingdome of Ireland Sir John
Pelham Sir William Thomas Sir John Fagg Sir Denny Ashbumham Sir William Wilson Sir Thomas Dyke Sir William

Culpeper Sir Richard Onslow Sir Thomas Taylor Sir John Stapley Sir Phillipp Gell Sir George Parker Baronettf Sir

William Morley Knight of the Bath Sir John Briscoe Sir Nicholas Pelham Sir Edward Selwyn Sir James Morton Sir

Edward Hungerford Sir James Smith Sir Thomas Miller Sir George Chute Knightf Thomas Pelham John Lukener

Henry Pelham Richard Bridger Thomas Newdigate Thomas Briggf Doctor of Law William Board James Butler

George Goring Thomas Beard John Spence James Graves John Fuller John Baker Alexander Stapley John Miller

John Parker Thomas Bromefieid Thomas May William Marwicke John Muchell Thomas Bickley Henry Yates Richard

Onslow George Gunter John Braman Richard Farrington Nathaniel Palmer William Williams Peter Gott Thomas
Frewen Edward Dyne George Courthopp John Marlott [Randolph'] Tutty Francis Page Thomas Woodyer Walter

Robertf Thomas Betsworth of Vincing Thomas Gray John Apsley William Garraway William Westbrooke Thomas
White John Cooke of Petworth Francis [Mose‘] John Cheale of Finden Richard Stiles John Cooke of Goreing John Lee
of Plaistow Richard Cooper Henry Bernard Thomas Nash Humphrey Jewkes Thomas Peckham of AUingboume
Thomas Knowles Richard Bankf Anthony Cruttenden Robert Hall John Nicholls Paul Burrard The Mayor of

Chichester and Arundell for the time being Samuel Weston Thomas Beard junior Charles Goreing Esquires George
Elfred John Pellatt Richard Vokes Richard Parker Hugh Reason Thomas Gratwick of Ham Robert Baker John
Minshaw John [Hasellett

'] Thomas Brereton George Osborne Stephen Jermin Lewis Buckle Thomas Poole Richard Hay
Arthur Turner Samuel Legay Edward Madgwick Christopher Nevill Thomas Dennatt John Dobell Richard Bridger

junior Gentlemen Charles Fagg Robert Fagg junior Robert Orme Richard Paine Anthony Springett John Brewer

Robert Austin Apsley Newton Robert Fagg senior Thomas Burrell John Monke William Newton Esquires John

Gratwicke William Alderton Edward Morley William Cobden John Hayes John Wicker John Shelley William Blaker

John Weekf Thomas Fagg John Peckham John Peachy Barrister att Law Robert Thorden Richard Butcher George

[Oglander 6

] Gentlemen Stephen Fuller William Peachey of Petworth Peter Courthope Richard Shelley John Newnham

John Board John Groome John Weller John Baker Esquires Walsingham Mitchell John Stonestreet Thomas Chatman

William Jewer Samuel Blount Thomas Westham Christopher Knight Richard Peceham John Busbridge John Farrington

Charles Serguson Dennis Lydall Thomas Garroway Henry Peachy of Petworth William Boyse John Morton Timothy

Burrell Ogle Riggf George Payne Thomas Baker WiHm Hardham William Board Elliott Moore Joseph Studley John

Conyers John Taylor William Elson Thomas Woodyer of Chichester Esquires Doctor John Pankhurst of Horsham

Doftor Thomas Aylwyn of Chichester Saint John Ivy Captain Woodman Captain William Fletcher Walter Bartlett

senior Thomas Churcher Phillipp Cheale of Finden Edward Frewen John Courthop William Bury Andrew Willmer

William Leeves William Scrace John Groom Hugh Penhold Doftor James Baker Doctor Abraham Newnham Richard

Lintoffe of Horsham Charles Sargiston Dennis Syddele Leonard Gale Walter Burrell of Linfeild William Bishopp

junior Richard Talk George Stamper Edward Page George Tildeston Thomas Scarlett Alexander Bridges Thomas

Lancaster Francis Peachy Richard Pearce Alderman Robert Hasleden Alderman John Sedgwick Thomas Sanden
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Francis Greenfeild Thomas Brooker of Tillington Nicholas Best William Benge John Gratwicke of Parves Francis

Farnaby Gentlemen Peter Betsworth of Midhurst Lewis Bilson of Charleton William Westbrooke of Elsted Esquire

John Sadler of Linch William Hay Henry Cooper Esquires Nicholas Covert Richard Holmes Lawrence Alcock

Matthew White Thomas Sheppard John Wakeford Richard Isted Thomas Medley John Pellett of Arundell Gentlemen

Edward Staker of Arundell Gen? Francis Wyatt William Groves Esquires.

For the Towne and Port of Hastings.

The Mayor and Jurates for the time being John Pulteney Robert Austen and Peter Gott Esquires Richard Waller

Towne-Clerk.

For the Towne and Port of Winchelsea.

The Mayor and Jurates for the time being Robert Austen and Samuel Westerne Esquires Edward Martin John Harris

John Richardson Phillip Drinker John Hopper Puckle Thomas Jenkins and Thomas Symmons Gentlemen.

For the Ancient Towne of Rye.

The Mayor and Jurates for the time being Sir John Austen Baronett Thomas [Frewen '] Esq* Michael Cademan

Nicholas Mannoch Samuel Jeake Thomas Gribble John Young Joseph Tucker Thomas Thomson Edward Wymshurst

Gentlemen.

For Seaford and [Pevensey.
!

]

The Baylifff and Jurates for the time being Sir Thomas Dyke Baronett Thomas Fagg Esquire.

For the County of Warwick.

The Right Honorable the Lord Digby of the Kingdome of Ireland The Honorable Robert Sherley The Honorable

Francis Grevile The Honorable Thomas Coventry Esquires Sir John Mordaunt Sir Charles Holt Sir Simon Clarke

Sir Richard Temple Sir Clement Fisher Sir William Boughton Sir Jacob Astley Sir John Bridgeman Sir Charles

Shuckburgh Sir John Burgoine Sir William Wheeler Sir John Huband Sir Renigald Forster Sir Christopher Hales

Sir Bazill Price Sir Richard Newdigate Baronettf Sir William Underhill Sir John Clopton Sir Andrew Hackett Sir

William Bishop Sir Richard Varney Sir Thomas [Rawlins 5

] Sir Thomas Wagstaffe Sir William Wilson Knightf

William Bromley Andrew Archer Robert Burdett Esquires Thomas Rawlins Serjeant att Law William Pytoe John

Vemey William Craven George Lucy Robert Somervile Bazill Feilding Richard Newdigate Arden Adderley Seabright

Repington Hercules Underhill Edward Clopton Arden Bagott William Palmer Richard Hopkins Charles Knotesford

Humphrey Wyrley Henry Parker Charles Newsham Thomas Keate Thomas Fetherston Thomas Andrews John

[Stratford*] Edward Bentley Aston Ingram Charles Jennens William Colemore Ward Dylke William Dugdale John

Chitwind William Bolton Robert Harvey Simon Biddulph Francis Fisher Henry Green Humphrey Boughton Francis

Boughton Edward Boughton John Shuckburgh James Ludford John Combes John Farmer Price Devereux Michael

Biddulph Thomas Peeres Fisher Wentworth alias Dylke Bernard Whalley John Marriott George Bohun Thomas

Gerey Henry Neale John Newsham John Clarke Thomas Newsham Edward Raney William Holbeech John Andrews

William Loggin John Appletree George Alsop Esquires John Astley Thomas Archer John Jennens Humphrey

Holden Francis Bagshaw Thomas Leving Timothy Stoughton John Stanton Thomas Cokes Gentlemen The Mayor

of Warwick for the time being The Mayor of Stratford for the time bring The Baylifff of Tamworth for the time being.

For the City and County of the City of Coventry.

The Mayor for the time being Nathaniel Harryman Francis Harryman Edward Bradney Aldermen Sir Christopher

Hales Baronett Sir John Dugdale Knight Richard Hopkins John Stratford Bazil Feilding Edward Taylor Henry
Green George Bohun Thomas Gery John Bowater Robert Beake Thomas Burgh Thomas Hopkins Esquires Thomas
Bayly Henry Smith Robert Smith Septimus Bott Edward Hill Francis Cater Thomas King Humphrey Burton

Gentlemen.

For the County of Westmerland.

The Right Honorable Sir John Lowther one of His Majesties most Honorable Privy Council Sir Christopher

Musgrave Sir George Fletcher Sir John Lowther of Whitehaven Sir Richard Sandford Baronettf Sir Daniel Fleming
Knight Richard Lowther Christopher Dalston Richard Brathwayte William Fleming Edward [Wilson 5

] Thomas
Crackenthorpe Edward Musgrave Henry Wilson James Bird Allen Chambers John Winder Thomas Hebblethwaite

Richard Crackenthorpe John Phillipson Hugh Machell John Neveson Thomas Wilson Esquires Joseph Ward Daniel

Heming Ephraim Sandford [Thomas 6
] Godsalve Lancellott Forth Reginald Dobson John Brougham John Hall John

Thwaites Richard Baynes John Atkinson Thomas Carlton Thomas Webster William Davis John Dalston Edward
Wilson junior Esq, John Fisher Anthony Saul George Wilson William Berkhead Thomas Cock Gentlemen The
[Mayor’] of Appleby and Kendall for the time being.
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For the County of Wilts.

Charles Lord Marquesse of Winchester Son and Heire Apparent to the Duke of Bolton Edward Lord Viscount

Combury Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Clarendon Anthony Lord Ashley Son and Heire Apparent to the

Earle of Shaftsbury Mountague Lord Norries Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Abingdon Henry Lord Colraine

of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honorable Thomas Wharton Esquire Comptroller of His Majesties Houshold and

one of His Majesties most Honorable Privy Council The Honorable Peregrine Bertie The Honorable Henry Thynne
The Honorable Francis Greville The Honorable Robert Bertie The Honorable Goodwyn Wharton Esquires Sir Edward
Seymour Sir Walter Saint John Sir John Button Sir Richard Grubham How Sir Edward Ernie Sir Walter Long Sir

William Pincent Sir John Moreton Sir James How Sir Giles Long Sir Seymour Pile Baronettf Sir Edward Hungerford

and Sir John Nicholas Knightf of the Bath Sir Samuel Eyre one of the Justices of His Majesties Court of Kingf Bench

Sir John Hawles Sollicitor General Sir George Hungerford Sir John Ernie Sir John Talbott Sir Thomas Mompesson

Sir Stephen Fox Sir Thomas Escourt Sir Matthew Andrews Sir Charles Rawleigh Sir Edmund Wanford Sir Richard

Hart Sir Charles Hedges Sir Thomas Earle Sir John Eyles Sir Ralph Delavall Sir Richard Holford Knightf The (
'

)

Honorable John Smith Craven Howard Henry Saint John senior George Pitt Richard Lewes Alexander Popham senior

Alexander Popham junior Robert Hyde Thomas Bennett of Salthrope John Hall Richard How Thomas Hobby John

Wyndham Robert Eyre and John Eyre Barristers att Law Thomas Freake of Shrewton Thomas Jervois Thomas Bennett

junior Edward Nicholas of Manningford Morris Bockland Thomas Pitt William Ash Alexander Thistlewaite Charles

Motley Henry Saint John juS Charles Fox Edward Nicholas of Winterbourne Walter Ernie Edward Nicholas of

Canningf Francis Goddard Francis Stonehouse Charles Mompesson William Trenchard William Daniel John Glanville

Thomas Baskerville Edward Nott Thomas Chamberlaine George Wroughton Thomas Goddard Thomas Freake of

Hannington John Bowles of Burcombe William Harvey Thomas Penruddock William Wyndham Thomas Wyndham
Wadham Wyndham Walter Grubb Henry Chivers Nicholas Baynton Richard Chandler Thomas Neale Richard Jones

of Ramsbury James Lynch of Whiteparish Edward Yong John Ash of Haywood John Young John Knight John

Wildman Edmund Lambert John Methwen Samuel Ash Carew Rawleigh William Willoughby William Norborne

Edward Seymour Richard Neville William George Charles Raymond Charles Tucker Benjamin Gifford Edward

Seymour of White Parish Edmund Hungerford John Bennett William Hearst Gabriel Ashley William Wallis Richard

Aldworth Christopher Maine John Dew Jacob Selfe Isaac Selfe Robert Nicholas of the Devizes William Wastfeild Herbert

Saladine Robert Rede William Brewer Gifford Yerbury Michael Ernie Richard Jervoise Richard Long Edward Lisle Nevill

Mascaline William Player William Yorke Walter Greene Charles Duncombe John Ash of Grovely Benjamin Giles

Edmund Webb John Flower senior John Bond James Clarke George Hungerford John Trenchard Edward Ash Thomas
Gore Thomas Escourt Edward Mountague of Lackham George Spekepetty Walter White Tho. Goddard of Rudlow
Henry Poole of Oakesey Parke Edward Topp William Oakeden Thomas Chaffin of Zeales Thomas Edwardf of

Wanborough Thomas Playdell Edward Baynton Thomas Baynton Oliver Caley Poor of Durrington John Jacob

senior John Jacob junior Edward Duke John Hill of Sarum Thomas Lambert of the same Anthony Hungerford Thomas
Polden Walter Parker Henry Coker Francis Wroughton Robert Duke of Lake Thomas Chaffin Markf John Gantlett

John Bigg Robert Lee of Bingfeild Francis Swanton Ab John Stokes Charles Mitchell John Webb William Hitchcock

Henry Pinnell John Curie Charles Pleydall Charles Bolles William White Edward Foyle Stephen Blatch Bennett

Swayne Henry Nourse Robert Grove senior John Grove of Chisenbury Robert Grove junior John Long of Baynton

Francis Thistlethwaite William Beach of Fiddleton Andrew Duke Charles Stewart Walter Long of Wraxhall John Long

of the same Edward Wadman Edward Hearst Nathaniel Trotman William [Hanger*] Councellor of Law Thomas Stringer

of Ivy Church Thomas Beach John Kent of Boscombe Edward Rider Robert Smith Henry Dennis John Bowles

Councellor att Law Edmund Pleydall of Mudghall Thomas Webb John Harvey John Holton Edward Sumner of Seind

Richard Dove Nathaniel Still James Ash Esquires Edward Spencer John Knighton Charles Brinsdon Thomas [Taverner*]

William Coles Thomas Fuller Richard Nevill Brereton Boucher Henry Blake Thomas Grove George Hill John

Mompesson William Hews seij William Liddiard Thomas Powell Thomas Hayward Nicholas Elliott Christopher

Gardner Richard Minifre Thomas Haskett John Brooke Nicholas Daniel William Clare John Smith of Alton Matthew

Smith Johnathan Hill John Toogood Walter Sharpe John Flower Henry Watman Thomas Hunt of Enford Henry Eyre

of Woodhampton Francis Goddard of Pirton Henry Southby Jasper Chapman John Fisher of Chute Francis Coles

Thomas Franklyn Robert Bisse Robert Mandrell Thomas Long of Rowden John Harvey of Coleparke Christopher

Willoughby George Davies of Woodford Thomas Clarke John Mitchell Thomas Keiliway Edward Goddard of Ogborne

John Violett Richard Cockf Richard Smith of Kennett George Duke of Sarson John Waters Peter Temple Joseph

Houlton Barjew of Meere James Townesend Anthony Trotman Lovelace Bigg Thomas Phipps John Hawkins

Tobias Richmond Zachariah Bayly Richard Bamaby Thomas Jacob Edmund Escourt of Burton Hill John Child James

Harris ofNew Sarum Richard Erie of Chute John Ballard Doctor of Physick William Thomas George South Richard

Maddockf of Teffont Robert Gore Francis Kemble junior Robert Lawrence George Bodenham Thomas Hunt of

Lavington John Clarke of Burcombe John Goddard Robert Burleton junior Samuel Gibbs Robert Lee Anthony

Methwen Johnathan Rogers Richard Barnaby Thomas [Stroakes ‘] James Croome William Parry of Easton Grey Joseph

Eady Thomas Sharp of Compton Bassett Edmund Escourt of Milbume Thomas Hulbert of Cossam Alexander Baxter

Edward Pleydall Humphrey Wall Robert Sheppard William Greenfeild Francis Merriwether John Horton Edward

Mellish of Badbury Humphrey Fitzherbert Robert Jenkins James Wild William Norris George Twogood John

Merriwether William Vince Joseph Wright Moore of Wilton John Horner Cole of the Close in Sarum

and Thomas Donnett Gentlemen The Mayor of Salisbury for the time being The Mayor of Wilton [for the time being ‘]
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The Mayor of the Devizes The Mayor of Marlborough and the Bailiff of Chippenham for the time being

Phillipps of Wanborow John Ayloffe Esquires Richard Crouch William Liddiard William Pinckney of Orcheton Saint

George John Houlton of Mekelshim Thomas Leyson John Ellis Gentlemen.

For the City ofNew Sarum and the Close of the same.

The Mayor and Aldermen for the time being Robert Eyre Esquire Recorder Sir Thomas Mompesson Knight Thomas

Hobby Thomas Jervoise John Windham William Herst William Windham Thomas Windham Wadham Windham

Edmund Putman Francis Swanton Gabriel Ashley Edward Hearst Herbert Saladine John Hill William Hughes Thomas

Chaffin Markf Charles Mompesson Edward Spencer Edward Gerrard Thomas Lambert George Stanley Esquires

William Barnes Thomas Stockwell Thomas Baskett and William Coke Gentlemen.

For the County of Worcester.

The Honorable Paul Foley Speaker of the House of Commons The Right Honorable Richard Earle of Bellomont

of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honorable John Gray Thomas Coventry Robert Tracy Thomas Watson Henry Folliott

Esquires Sir Robert Atkins Knight of the Bath Sir Nicholas Lechmere Knight one of the Barons of His Majesties

Court of Exchequer Sir Charles Littleton Sir John Packington Sir Francis Russell Sir Thomas Rouse Sir Edward

Seabright Sir William Keyte Sir Ralph Dutton Sir Christopher Musgrave Sir James Rushout Baronettf Sir Rowland

Berkley Sir Harry Conningsby Sir Francis Winnington Sir Thomas Street Sir Thomas Haslewood Knightf Samuel

Sandys Thomas Foley senior William Bromley Richard Dowdeswell Thomas Savage Henry Jefferies Thomas Foley

junior William Walsh Edwin Sandys William Lygon Edmund Lechmere Benjamin Jolliffe Bridges Nanfan Humphrey

Perrott senior Charles Baldwin John Chapling Francis Clare Samuel Pitt Humphrey Perrott junior John Machill Henry

Parker John Charlton Walter Savage sen Walter Savage junior Thomas Vernon of Astwood Thomas Cornwall Robert

Dormer Robert Foley Francis Sheldon senior William Hancock Higgon James George Dowdeswell Thomas Winford

John Soley John Bearcroft John Clutton Robert Wild [Thomas'] Bull Thomas Wild Chambers Slaughter Gerrard

Daniel Richard Nash Allen Cliff Francis Bromley Edward Rudge Salwey Winnington Anthony Lechmere Richard

Barnaby John Sheldon Richard Freeman Charles Cockf George Harris Goddard Carter Phillipp Foley Thomas Foley
|

of Stoke Court Richard Boumford Thomas Cheatle John Newport John Appletree Jonathan Andrews Timothy

Brickinshaw Ferdinando Gorges Thomas Savage of Dormiston Thomas Lowe of Bromsgrove Francis Sheldon junior

William Moore of Barnsgreen Abel Gower Richard Amphlett John Amplett John Marriott Daniel Sheldon Henry

Townshend Esquires Edmund Taylor Higham Cooke Thomas Bushell William Savage of Broadway Phillipp Bearcroft

of Saint Swithins Henry Toy Thomas Hunt of Ribbenhall Edward Walker William Vernon junior William Bird Giles

Parsons Captain Jenkf Simon Barker Martin Ballard Richard Avenant Charles Moore George Gardner Thomas
Yarnold Samuel Hunt John Weeler of Woollaston George Wellington Edward Milward Nicholas Baker Edward

Wheeler William Bookey Richard Smallbrooke Henry Hodges Humphrey Soley James Nash Nicholas Wheeler
Edward Davis Edward Lench Richard Norbury John Fones senior Walter Bell William Rudge John Rudge Edward
Rastall John Bourne Benjamin Greaves Samuel Slade Thomas Burlton senior Thomas Burlton junior Adam Littleton

Francis Viccaris Andrew Fentzall Arthur Loweing Thomas Lench Thomas Watson of Bengworth Arthur Bagshaw

Robert Dowley George Porter Gentlemen Joseph Jory Higgons James Robert Bagott Esquires The Mayor of Evesham
for the time being The Baylifff of Droitwich for the time being The Bailiffe of Bewdley for the time being.

For the City and County of the City of Worcester.

The Mayor Aldermen and Sheriff for the time being William Bromley Samuel Swift Sir Rowland Berkley Sir

Thomas Street Charles Cockf Walter Savage Robert Wild Phillipp Bearcroft of Saint Swithen John Handy John
Burton Thomas Smith Nicholas (') Fairing Thomas Bearcroft an Apothecary Andrew Fensall JohnTyas John Rea John
Elcox John Jones John Wall John Hughes Edward Philley Rowland Haynes.

For the County of Anglesey.

Richard Lord Bulkeley Viscount Cashell of the Kingdom of Ireland Mark Lord Viscount Dunganon or the Kingdom
of Ireland The Honorable Thomas Bulkeley and Robert Bulkeley Esquires Sir John Wynne Sir William Williams Sir
Roger Mostyn Sir Hugh Owen Baronettf Sir William Williams Knight and Baronett Nicholas Bagnoll Arthur Owen
William Williams Peirce Lloyd Owen Bold Hugh Nanny William Robinson Francis Bulkely John Griffith John
Williams John Owen of Penrhouse William Meyrick Owen Hughes Connisby Williams Esquires Doctor John Jones
Dean of Bangor Henry White William Griffith Robert Owen John Wynne Roger Hughes William Bulkeley David
Lloyd David Williams Maurice Lewis John Owen Cremlyn William Morgan Simon Foulkes Hughe Wynne of
Treyrwerth Rowland Wynne William Jones Esquires Thomas Williams Owen Davys of Llandenyridog Henry Wynne
John Owen Bodyer Pierce Lewis John Williams William Griffith Richard Hughes William Wynne of Beaumares
John Lloyd Thomas Robertf John Price Owen Robertf (') John Hill Richard Bulkeley Gentlemen M'. John Mostyn
The Mayor of Beaumares for the rime being.

For the County of Brecon.

Charles Lord Marquesse of Worcester Son and Heir Apparent to his Grace the Duke of Beaufort Sir Thomas
Williams Baronett Sir Edw. Williams Sir Rowland Gwynne Knightf Bussy Mansell Thomas Morgan Jeffery Jeffryes
John Jeffryes Thomas Mansell William Winter John Lewis Charles Morgan Thomas Williams Sackvill Gwynn
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Thomas Walker Walter Vaughan Daniel Williams John Morgan Esquires John Williams Marmaduke [Gwynne 1

]
Francis Lloyd Robert Lucy Esquires Thomas Flower John Watters Edward Lewis James Parry Lodwick Lewis
Charles Lloyd Richard Jeffryes Charles Powell Captaine David Games John [Walleoff*] Esquires Phillipp Parry William

Watkins Samuel Williams James Don John Gunter John Lewis Christopher Portrey William Bowens Esquires

William Williams Thomas Bowen Thomas Williams of Talgarth Godfrey Harcourt William Phillipps Robert Rumsey
Howell Morgan Cha. Herbert Lewis Morgan Henry Jones Richard Williams Alexander Griffith Esquires Morgan
Watkins William Powell Clerk Edward Games of Tregare Marmaduke [Gwynne 1

] Howell [Gwynne'] Edward Jeffryes

of Luell Thomas Williams of Abercamlays Edward Games of Lluy Henry Williams of Llangattug John Watkins Lewis
Lloyd Walter Vaughan John Davies Edw. Wynter Gent Edw. Williams John Jones of Coity Thomas Jones Joshua
Parry Gent Job Watkins Tho. Powell of Crickadern Thomas Maddockf Richard Hughes William Watkins of Ponty
Wall William Morgan of Wenalt John Thomas Francis Lewis Gent. John Rumsey Thomas Price Lewis Powell Hugh
Penry M’. Penry of Lloyn Lleuterin RicePenry Tho. Williams Tho. [Gwynne 1

] Will. Lloyd Will. Williams of Battle

Zacheus Gunter Edward Price James Watkins Will. Watkins Will. Jones Hugh Powell Clerk Howell Jones Will.

Awtrey Gent. John Phillips Roger Price Edward Morgan Paul Williams Jenkin Jones of Derynocke Thomas Lloyd
John Stedman John Lloyd sen! Fran. Lloyd John Lloyd junior Marmaduke James Richard Watkins Gent. Tho. Havard
Rice Lloyd Tho. Williams John Preece John Evans Will. Gunter Will. Williams of Aberanell Jacob James
Gentlemen.

For the Towne of Brecon.

William Herbert Bailiffe Thomas Walker Esquire Recorder John Price John Jeffryes Aldermen Sir Edw. Williams
Sir Rowland [Gwynne 1

] Knightf Tho. Morgan Jeffrye Jeffryes John Jeffreys Will Winter Cha. Morgan Edw. Jones

John Watten Dan. Williams Rob. Lucy Will. Phillipps Lodwick Lewis Sander Sanders Henry Jones Esquire Henry
Thomas John Davis Will Williams Edw. Hughes Meredith James Towne: Clerk Sam. Wolseley Roger Jeffryes Will.

Awtrey Daniel Price Gent.

For the County of Cardigan.

The Right Honorable John Lord Viscount Lisbome of the Kingdom of Ireland Sir William Wogan
Knight His Majesties Serjeant att Law Sir Thomas Powell Knight Serjeant art Law Sir Charles Lloyd Knight John
Lewis Thomas Lloyd of Castle Howell John Tredenham Daniel Evans, John Herbert William Herbert William
Brigstock David Parry Richard Stedman Richard Lloyd of Mabus David Lloyd of Crwnfryn Francis Vaughan
Vaughan Price John Phillipps of Dolehaydd David Lloyd of Weme John Lewis of Pant David John Williams of
Abernant Bychan David Price Edward Jones of Llanyna Hugh Lloyd of Foes Helig John Williams of Bronwydd
William Jenkins Cornelius Le Brune William Powell Samuel Hughes of Crigmore Martin Button Edward Price of
Cogarthen Samuel Hughes of AUtgoch John Lloyd of Kilgwyn Esquires Evan Lloyd John Jones of Abermayde
Hughe Lloyd of Clwyd Jack Thomas Lloyd of Olmarch John Knowles Jenkin Lloyd Hugh Lloyd of Doledeclwr
David Lewis of Kysnewydd Richard Pryse David Griffith of Llanarth John Evans of Pantcoy Rodderick Richardf
John Pryse John Morris Richard Phillipps William Hughes Hedor Morgan David Howells Daniel Jones James Lewis
Henry Davies David Lloyd of Llanborth John Parrey of Pantyrodyn Owen Evans Evan Pryse Edward Phillips John
Lloyd of Lodge Walter Lloyd of Llanvair Gentlemen.

For the County of Carmarthen.

The High Sheriff for the time bang Sir Thomas Stepney Sir Richard [Mansell !

] Sir Sackville Crow, Sir Rice Rudd
Sir William Russell Baronettf Sir John Powell Sir William Wogan Sir Orlando Gee Knightf Marmaduke Gibbs
Richard Vaughan of Terracoyd Thomas Cornewallis John Tredenham Griffith Rice Thomas Powell Rowland Gwynn
Thomas Llwyd Richard Vaughan of [Dewrith*] Christopher Middleton Richard Jones Daniel Evans John Williams of
Abercothey Thomas Lloyd of Altycadno Richard [Gwynne 1

] Griffith Lloyd Edward Mansell Rowleigh Mansell Esquires
Sackvill Gwynne Roger Maynewareing Thomas Lloyd of Danyralt William Brigstock Arthur Gwynne Henry Owen
John Williams of Talley Thomas Gwynn the Elder Edward Jones Henry Lloyd Francis Lloyd William Bevan John
Phillipps of Dolhaith John Williams of Carmarthen Samuel Hughes John Edwardf John Vaughan Walter Thomas
Francis Browne, Nathan Griffiths, John Langharne Esquires Edward Vaughan George Gwynne Anthony Rudd David
Gwynne William Gwynne Thomas Maynewareing Owen Bowen Rice Evans Henry Vaughan of Place Gwynne Thomas
Phillipps of Killsant Griffith Elliot John Jones of Colebrooke Henry Lewis William Beynon David Lewis William
Brigstock James Phillips Zacharias Bevans Daniel Linegar Thomas Thomas James Jones John Powell Thomas Lloyd

of Llansevin John Morgan Lewis Price Buckeley Price Walter Morgan Hugh Jones David Williams Anthony Williams

Benjamin Lewis William Davies Charles Dalton Thomas Phillipps of Lanthorogg Matthew Herbottle Jenkin Rice
Griffith Williams Richard Phillips Evan Harries Anthony Jones of [ Aberguilly’] John Evans Morgan Jones Thomas
Morgan Samuel Lloyd Walter Jones John Jones David Evans Evan Price Thomas Lloyd Richard Phillips Captaine-

Jones Oliver Howells Lewis John John Phillips William Lloyd Nicholas Williams Humphrey Howells Morgan Davies
John Jones Gentlemen.

For the Borough of Carmarthen.

The Mayor Common Council and Sherifff for the time being Sir Sackvill Crow, Sir Rice Rudd Sir Hugh
Owen Baronettf Rowland Gwynne Griffith Lloyd William Brigstock Henry Lloyd John Edwardf Esquires Thomas
Maynwareing John Morgan George Lewis John Scarlock Anthony Jones and James Phillips Gentlemen.
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For the County of Carnarvon.

Richard Lord Bulkeley Viscount Cashell in the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honorable Edward Lord Russell

one of the Sons of the Duke of Bedford The HonSble Thomas Bulkeley Sir William Williams Baronett Sir John

Winn Knight and Baronett Sir Roger Mosten Baronett Sir William Williams Knight and Baronett Sir Robert Owen

Knight Sir Robert Cotton Knight Sir Griffith Williams Baronett John Hooke Francis Lloyd Nicholas Bagnall Robert
I

Price Griffith Vaughan William Williams of Place y [Ward'] Arthur Owen Hugh Nanny John Vaughan of Pant Glasse i

George Twisleton Richard Maddrine John Jones Doflor of Divinity Owen Wynne of Glascoed William Maddrine

George Cotmore Owen Hughes Edward Williams John Thomas Robert Hookes James Brunkyr Rowland Wynne of

Llanundea John Rowlandf Owen Wynne of Panybrin Richard Glynne William Morgan William Wynne of Weme
William Wynne of Gian yr Afon Robert Pugh Morice Jones Griffith Wynne of Stymllyn Hugh Lewis Richard

Edwardf Mr. Lloyd of Berthayr Thomas Fletcher Esquires Lloyd Bodwell Griffith Carreg Lancelott Bulkeley

Lewis Lloyd William Williams John Vaughan of Castallmarch Edward Pierce of Llyswaine Robert Griffith of

Bachsaint Gentlemen.

For the County of Denbigh.

Sir John Wynne Sir Richard Myddleton Sir Thomas Grosvenor Sir Roger Mostyn Sir Evan Lloyd Sir Walter

Bagott Sir Robert Cotton Sir Edward Broughton Sir John Conway Sir William Williams Baronettf Sir Francis

Compton Sir Jeffrey Shakerley Sir Robert Owen Sir Roger Pulleston Sir John Combes Knightf William Williams

Edward Vaughan Edward Brereton Robert Davis Thomas Carter Kendrick Eyton Cadwalader Wynn Eubule Thelwali

Robert Price of Giller William Robinson Joshua Edisbury Roger Price of Rhiwlas Roger Mostyn of Brimbo Thomas
Myddleton Hodd Lloyd John Myddleton of Gwanynog Peter Ellis Richard Myddleton of Llansillin John Vaughan of

Pantglasse Sidney Godolphin Ellis Lloyd of Peny Lland John! Robertf ofHawdydwch Thomas Jones of Carregonah

Owen Wynne of Llwyne Thomas Wynne of Dyfrynaled David Mourice of Llouraine Ambrose Thellwall John
Masemorc Robert Griffiths of Boambo William Rutter Owen Thelwali Esquires John Ashpoole Simon Thelwali

Thomas Whitley John Williams David Williams John Puleston of Havodywem Edward Chambers Robert Wynn of

Maes Mochnant John Dolben Edward Wynn of Llanyfidd John Lloyd of Gwrich Esquires Robert Salisbury of
Placeissa Robert Wynn Chancellor of Saint Asaph Robert Wynne of Carthmeilio Francis Lloyd Redtor of Llandumog
Edward Griffiths of Gam David Lloyd of Bodnant John Wynn of Farm Roger Myddleton Edward Lloyd of Place

Maddock Samuel Lloyd of the same Richard Eyton Booth Basnett David Lloyd of Liangollen-vecker John Pulleston

of Pickhull Robert Edwardf of Placegollin Edward Lloyd of Dwynfam Evan Wynn of Llangwin Peter Foulkes of

Erriviatt John Foulkes of the same Robert Lloyd of Hendrewailoe Hugh Edwardf of Eglwsnach Edward Lloyd of I

Llanarinon Thomas Moreton of Christoneth Andrew Thelwali Roger Trewer David Pary Thomas Lloyd of Reffon

Gentlemen Edward Williams Humphrey Kynaston Esquires Charles Myddleton of Llandemog Charles Bradshaw

Es% Richard Lloyd of Moelury Thomas Price of Glynn John Wynne of Halton Mourice Wynne of Llanganharal

Thomas Price of Bwlch Hugh Hughes of Bryntagor John Lloyd of Brynnlluarth Evan Lloid of Crosse Yoikin

John Mourice of Llys Watkin Owens John Powell of Llandumog Meredith Wynne of Nantglin Timothy Middleton

John Hayman of Halton Richard Wynne of Aberkynleth Humphrey Yale of Place yn Yale Edward Mourice of
[Seaiire ‘] Theodore Mourice Gent John Vaughan of Tybrith Thomas Holland of Llanelian [Henry 1

] Vaughan of
Dynerth William Davies of Towyn Gent Owen Williams of Kynnant Thomas Shaw Edward Griffiths Robert Knowles
Richard Matthews John Salusbury Robert Price Robert Robertf Edward Hughes of Dreymour Prece Foulkes Thomas
Twiston John Lloyd of Berth Gent Foulk Salusbury Richard Salusbury The Aldermen and Baylifff for the Towne of
Denbigh for the time being The Mayor of Holt for the time being The Aldermen of Ruthen for the time being
Maurice Wynn Roger Geathin John Heaton John Vauckan of Groise Hugh Peake Foulk Davis John Wynne Gent
George Ryffyn Clerk John Lloyd of Rosse David Lloyd Gent John Lloyd of Place Enyon Es%.

For the County of Flint.

Sir Thomas Grosvenor Sir John Hanmore Sir Robert Cotton Sir Evan Lloyd Sir Richard Middleton Sir John
Conway Sir William Glynne Sir Roger Mostyn Sir William Williams Baronettf Sir John Combs Knight Chief Justice

of Chester Sir Roger Puleston Knight Colonell Roger Whitley Colonel Thomas Salesbury Colonel Thomas Whitley
of Alrey Thomas Mostyn of Rhydd Thomas Hanmore of the Fenns Thomas Carter Roger Price Robert Davies
William Lloyd John Broughton Thomas Ravenscroft Richard Mostyn Thomas Eaton Edward Lloyd of Tuthyn
Edward Dymock senior I homas Whitley of Aston Edward Brereton Ellis Young John Wynne of Coperleny Thomas
Evans Owen Barton Pierce Pennant George Hope Hugh Griffith Edward Morgan Kenrick Eyton John Lloyd of

j

Pentrehobin Edward Keneston Thomas Humphreys Peter Pennant Roger Pennant Josiah Jones Richard Parry William
Rutter John Davies Thomas Williams Peter Davies John Wynne of Farme Thomas Lloyd of Gwemhaylud Thomas
Ravenscroft of Pickhill Esquires Luke Lloyd Thomas Pennant Roger Mostyn William Griffith of Geme John Pennant
John Price of Bryn a Peice Thomas Salisbury of Ledbrooke Dodor Pierce John Puleston of Pickhill Thomas Edwardf
of Brimforth George Wynne Thomas Foulkes of Vaynol Thomas Foulkf of Merlin Francis Edwardf Henry Lloyd
George Williams Thomas Lloyd Register of Saint Asaph Peter Wynne of Towers John Lloyd of Saint Asaph Samuel
Mostyn John Conway of the Hill Roger Davies of the Dongrey John Evans of Pant Evan William Cratchley Eubule
Wynn Thomas Jones Roger Jones senior Joseph Ellis Henry Lloyd William Buttler Thomas Edwardf Thomas Morton
Richard Deaves Edward Bitall Edward Lewis Edward Mostyn John Lloyd of Pengweme Beaumont Percivall Doctor
of Divinity Robert Wynne Do&or of Divinity and Chancellor of Saint Asaph Robert Foulkes Deputy Baron of
Chester Humphrey Thomas Evan Lloyd John Facknald and Robert Brooke Gent.

i
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For the County of Glamorgan.

Charles Lord Marquesse of Worcester eldest Son to the Right Honorable the Duke of Beaufort Sir Edward

Mansell Sir Edward Stradling Sir Charles Kemmys Sir John Awbrey Sir John Thomas Baronettf Sir Rowland Gwynne

Sir Humphrey Edwin Sir Humphrey Mackworth Knightf Richard Lougher High Sheriff John Wyndham Serjeant

att Law Thomas Mansell Thomas Morgan Richard Lewis David Jenkins Colonel Edward Matthews Francis Gwynne

Marmaduke Gibbs Richard Seys Richard Jenkins Thomas Lewis William Wyndham William Matthews Bussey

Mansell Martin Button Richard Lougher Richard Herbert Thomas Button Samuel Edwin Oliver Saint John Thomas

Thomas Thomas Mansell Evan Evans William Awbrey William Seys Thomas Gibbon Reynold Deere George

Bowen William Phillipps Esquires John Bennett Doctor James Allen John Francklyn Edward Bassett Rowland

Hughes John Price Jeremiah Dawkins Robert Bidder Alexander Trotter Thomas Rice of Ogmore Thomas Price

Richard Thomas (') Popkins John Llewellin Phillipp Williams Richard Williams Lyson Llewellin Godwyn Herbert

Anthony Thomas Hopkin Thomas Thomas Powell Anthony Powell Edward Turberville Richard Jenkins Thomas

Rice junior James Gwynne Anthony Gwynne Illrid Nicholl John, Illtid Nicholl of the Ham Andrew Matthews Roger

Williams Roger Powell Daniel Morris Griffith Thomas William Morgan the elder William Matthews of Lancayach

Henry Morgan of Lancermo The Baylifff of Cardiffe.

For the County of Merioneth.

Sir John Wynne Knight and Baronett Sir William Williams Knight and Baronett Sir Richard Middleton Baronett (“)

Sir Robert Owen Knight Hugh Nanney William Williams Edward Vaughan Griffith Vaughan Roger Salesbury

Richard Owen Richard Mitton Robert Pugh of Dolymock William Lewis Anwyll Roger Price John Lloyd Vincent

Corbett Simon Lloyd Howell Vaughan Maurice Jones William Nanney Owen Wynne John Nanney Charles Hughes

John Vaughan of Caer Cay Edmund Merrick John Nanney of Llanvanddiged Hugh Tudyr John Vaughan of Glany

Llynn Thomas Price Rowland Price Thomas Ravenscroft Edward Holland John Jones Esquires Owen Eyton Clerk

Thomas Lloyd David Lloyd Thomas Merrick Withn Wynhe Robert Nanney Rowland Ellis Oliver Thomas Ellis

Oliver John Humphreys Robert Owen of Dolysera John Lloyd of Llyn Crwn Robert Oliver of Bala Lewis Owen
Gentlemen Maurice Jones Clerk Griffith Roberts Richard Lloyd of Cwm by chan Jeremiah Edwardf Charles Evans

William Jones of Llan Gower Clerk Rowland Vaughan of Mallwyd Clerk Owen Richardf of Harlech Evan Wynne
of Tal y Triddyn Evan Wynne of Cwm Mine Robert Wynne William Humphreys Robert Lloyd of Fron Gent.

For the County of Montgomery.

The Honorable Andrew Newport Esquire Sir Charles Lloyd Sir John Price Sir Uvedale Corbett Sir Richard

Middleton Sir Edward Leighton Baronettf Sir William Williams Knight and Baronett Price Deveraux William Pugh

of Mathaverne Edward Lloyd of Berth Lloyd Edward Vaughan Francis Herbert John Matthews Matthew Morgan

Richard Owens Walter Clopton John Edwardf of Rorington Edward Barrett Arthur Vaughan Thomas Rock Walter

Price Arthur Deveraux Richard Mytton Evan Glynne Gabriel Wynne Richard Lee Phillipp Eyton Daniel Whittingham

Richard Herbert Richard Stedman Thomas Mason Nathaniel Maurice Humphrey Kynaston Thomas Lloyd Arthur

Weaver Matthew Price Pierce Lloyd Edward Price William Williams Robert Lloyd Meredith Morgan Vincent Pierce

Rowland Owen of Llunlloeth William Lewis Anwill Lumley Williams junior John Thomas of Penegos Thomas

Seveme Price Clun Edward Price of Llanllohayan John Read High Sheriff Thomas Incks Edmund Lloyd Richard

Owens of Glynne Richard Ingram John Williams Humphrey Lloyd Humphrey Jones Adam Price Esquires Edward

Powell Richard Hughes Gilbert Jones John Griffiths of Gianhauren Richard Rock Roger Trevor Richard Matthews

Robert Ingram Brockwell Griffiths Brockwell Wynne William Lloyd of Finant Richard Price of Gunley Vaughan

Deveraux Thomas Griffiths Thomas Hodson Solomon Bowen Samuel Lloyd John Vaughan of Myvod Hugh Derwas

Theophilus Porter Hugh Davies of Coilfryn John Davies of the same Thomas Garbett William Evans of Landrinio

Evan Jones of Llanllothian Morgan Edwardf Richard Price of Pennarth John Herbert David Meredith of Llanwothellan

Richard Wilson Edward Evance Richard Glynne Rees Lloyd of Clochwan Edward Bowen of Penyralt John Wilson

Edward Price of Streetvaylog Edmund Price Randle Owen Richard Whittingham of the Farme William Pierce Captain

John Lloyd of Domgay John Middleton of Churchstock Evan Jones John Pugh of Kerry Charles Mason Lewis

Williams of Llwynyruddith Robert Davies of Maesmaur James Price William Corbett Matthew Matthews of Wern-ddu

John Vaughan of Keele Hugh Davies of Diserth Thomas Jones of Clegwrddwr Richard Owen John Carreg John

Griffiths of Bachye George Higgins William Famalls Gentlemen John Mostyn Griffith Lloyd Thomas Parry John

Edwards Clerkf Richard Price of Bettus.

For the County of Pembrook.

The Sheriff for the time being Richard Lord Bulkeley Viscount Cassells in the Kingdom of Ireland Sir Wiffin

Wogan Knight His Majesties Serjeant att Law Marmaduke Gibbs Esquire Sir Erasmus Phillipps Sir Thomas Stepney

Sir Hugh Owen Sir Gilbert Lort [Bar. 1

] John Phillipps of Pickton Castle Essex Meyrick Arthur Owen senior John

Barlow senior Arthur Owen junior William Scourfeild Walter Middleton John Lewis of Coed-more Lewis Wogan

of Wiston William Wogan John Owen of Treecoon John Barlow junior Wittm Skyrme Charles Phillipps George

Lort Maurice Bowen Thomas Lloyd of Grove George Lehunt John Lewis of Mavernawen Henry Walter George

Meare William Allen Griffith Hawkwell George Bowen of Llangwaire William Warren Thomas Corbett Lewis

1 Thomas 0. s Sir Hugh Owen Ba
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John John Phillipps of Trelewhellin John Edward? Arthur Llanghame John Owen of Berllan George Lloyd Owen
Ford William Davies of Llanpeter Griffith Elliott Gwynne Vaughan Esquires James Phillipps senior Robert Williams

William Ford John Child Theophilus Jones Tho. Jones John Owen of Preskelly Rice Powell Rice Adams William

Ford junior Roger Adams Nicholas Holland James Phillipps junior John Jordan William Bowen of Leweston George
Bowen Matthew Bowen George Jones of Brandy Thomas Lloyd of Penpedwist Thomas David? [of'] Llwyngorras

Maurice Morgan William Bateman of Easthooke Roger Phillipps Stephen Maurice George Lewis John Symmins of

Martell George Harris of Tregwynt John Phillipps of Ford John Wogan John Tucker John Wolley Barrett Bowen
John Fowler Gent. The Mayor of Pembrooke for the time being Francis Rogers Francis Dawes John Courty Alexander

Ford John Rickson Aldermen The Mayor of Tenby for the time being Henry Williams James Lloyd Devereux
Hammond Aldermen Charles Pryse William Williams Clerk?.

For the Towne and County of Haverford West.

The Mayor Aldermen and Sheriff for the time being Sir Hugh Owen Baronett Sir William Wogan Knight His

Majesties Serjeant att Law Marmaduke Gibbs John Phillipps of Pidon Castle Arthur Owen ju8 George Lee Hunt
Esquires D r

. Flayerton Thomas Bowen Town Clerk Charles Davies Gen?.

For the County of Radnor.

Sir Standish Harston Baronett Sir Edward Harley Knight of the Bath Sir Rowland Gwynne Sir Edward Williams
Sir Lacon Child Knight? Robert Harley William Fowler Thomas Williams John Walcott John Jeffrys Thomas Lewis
Edward Lewis of [Monoughty 1

] Marmaduke Gwynne Thomas Harley Samuel Powell Littleton Powell Henry Probart
Edward Price Thomas Tonman Edward Howarth William Probart Robert Cutler John Fowler Robert Lucy Edward
Harley Charles Lloyd William Brewster Jeremiah Powell Evan Bowen John Duvall Thomas Howarth Lewis Lloyd
Thomas Lewis (

1

) Nangwilte Nicholas Meredith Thomas Davies of Cumtyter John Davies of Coedglaescon William Lloyd
Evan Vaughan Esquires John Davies Adam Price Marmaduke Gwynne junior Sandf Lewis Gentlemen Thomas Holl
Lemuel Lloyd Andrew Davies Water Vaughan Nehemiah Kettleby Wittm Taylor Herbert Weston Lloyd Weston Peter
Richard? Jonas Stephens Henry Bull Thomas Powell Edward Phillipps Griffith Payne Walter Price John Whitney
Gentlemen The Bayliff of Radnor for the time being Robert Price Esq* Recorder John Davies of Uron Lace Hugh
Stephens Hugh Lewis of Hcndwall Esquires Samuel Tonman Herbert Weston Lloyd Weston Henry Bull Joseph
Holl Griffith Payne David Powell John Stephens Jonas Stephens Phillipp Taylor Thomas Owen James Donne Hugh
Mathews Robert Russell John Clarke John Watkins of Aberedow Thomas Probart Walter Griffith Thomas Griffith

David Davies Henry Winter Hugh Evans Thomas Price Robert Williams Henry Vaughan John Price John Owen.

Commisloiicrs to
-And bee “ f“rtber enadcd by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners soe as aforesaid nominated

me« to execute and appointed shall (in the respective Counties Riding? Cities Boroughs Divisions Townes and Places for which

March'1695^ and to
,hey are aPPoinled Commissioners respedively) meet together att the most usual and common Place of Meeting within

divide themselves
i each of the said Counties Cities Boroughs Divisions Townes and Places respectively upon the Fifth Day of March

which shall bee in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety five And the said Commissioners or
soe many of them as shall bee present att the said First Generali Meeting or the major part of them are hereby
authorized and required to put this present [Ad 1

] in Execution according to the best of their Judgment? and
Discretions And shall then if they shall see cause subdivide and distribute as well themselves as other Commissioners
then not present for the Execution of this Aft into lesser Numbers so as Three or more of the said Commissioners
may bee appointed for the Service of each Hundred or other Division and soe as may best conduce to the carrying
on of His Majesties Service hereby required.

And for the more effectual performance hereof bee it enaded and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the
Commissioners att their First General Meeting or the major part of them present shall agree and sett downe in
Writing who and what Number of the said Commissioners shall ad in each of the said Divisions or Hundred?
neverthelesse not thereby to restraine the said Commissioners from ading as Commissioners in any other part of
the County or Place for which they are nominated And deliver a true Copy of such Writing to the Receiver
General to the end that there bee no Failure in any part of the due Execution of the Service by this Ad required.

VIII.
Commissioners to

direft Precepts to

a certain Number
of Inhabitants, &c.

tbernfand on their

Appearance
Commissioners^©

Rates, and instruft

them how to aft in

the Execution of

Officers absenting

Proof on Oath, or

And bee it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners shall dired their several or ioynt
Precept or Precept? to such Inhabitant? High Constables Petty Constables Bailiff? and other like Officers and
Ministers and such Number of them as they in their Discretion shall think most convenient requiring them to appeare
before the said Commissioners att such place and time not exceeding Ten Days as they shall appoint and att such their
Appearances the said Commissioners shall openly read or cause to bee read unto them the Rates and Assessment?
in this Ad mentioned and also openly declare the Effed of their Charge [unto 1

] them and. how and in what manner
they ought and should make their Certificates and how they ought to proceed in the Execution of this Ad according
to the Rates aforesaid And if any High Constable Petty Constable Bailiffe Inhabitant? or other Officers or Ministem
to whom any Precept shall be direded shall absent themselves without lawful Excuse to bee made out by the Oaths
of Two credible Witnesses (which Oaths the Commissioners or any two of them are hereby impowered to administer)
or if any Person appearing shall refuse to serve then every such Person soe making default or refuseing to serve
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shall for every time of such Default or Refusal forfeit and lose unto His Majestie such Sums as the Commissioners Persons appearing

or soe many as shall bee present or the major part of them being p*sent shall think fitt not exceeding the Sum of
” u,,ng t0 wr,c ’

Five Poundf nor lesse then Forty Shilling^ And att and after such general Meeting and Charge given as aforesaid
commissioners to

the said Commissioners shall take care that Warrantf bee issued forth and direfted to Two att the least of the most appoint Assessors
j

able and sufficient Inhabitantf of each Parish Townshipp or Place within their respective Divisions thereby appointing

and requiring them to bee Assessors of all and every the Rates and Duties by this Aft imposed and shall therein and to appoint a

alsoe appoint and prefix a certaine Day and Place for the said Assessors to appeare before them and bring in their
®*Jring in theb™

Certificates in Writing of the Names and Simames of every Person dwelling and residing within the Limittf of those Certificates

;

Places with which they shall bee charged and of the Substance and Values of every of them in ready Money Debtf

Goodf Chattellf or other Personal Estate whatsoever (except as before excepted) or in Publick Offices or Imploymentf

of Profitt And the said Assessors are therein alsoe to bee required and are hereby injoyned to ascertain and inform and to enjoin

themselves by all lawfull Ways and Means they can of the true and full yearely Value of all Mannors Messuages
^emehMofthe

1”

Landf and Tenementf as alsoe of all Quarries Mines of Coal Tin or Lead Copper Mundick or other Mines Iron-Workf Value of the

Salt-Springf & Salt-Workf Allum Mines and Workf Parkf Chases Warrens Woodf Underwoodf and Coppices
Pcr^ojis ^charged •

and all Fishingf Tythes Tolls Annuities and other yearely Profittf and of all Hereditamentf of what Kind or Nature

soever scituate lying and being happening or ariseing within the Limittf of those Places with which they shall bee

charged And being soe thereof ascertained they are -to assesse all and every the said Manors Messuages Landf a„d then-to assess

Tenementf and Premisses before appointed to bee charged after the Rate of Foure Shillings for every Twenty
°J!(^

U
g'
n
*,e

t

rS0^
Shillings of the full yearely Value as the same are lett for or worth to bee lett att the time of assessing thereof as

aforesaid and to bring with them att the Time and Place soe as aforesaid pfixed for their appearance a Certificate and to bring with

in Writing of the said Assessment And shall then alsoe returne the Names of Two or more able and sufficient
an^R^turnso'f

Persons living within the Limitts and Bounds of those Parishes Townshipps Constablewickf or Places where they Persons to be

shall bee chargeable respectively to bee Collectors of the Moneys to bee paid to His Majestie by this Aft for whose

paying in to the Head Colleftor in Manner hereafter menc6ed such Moneys as they shall bee charged withall the answerable for

Parish or Place wherein they are soe imployed shall bee answerable and if any Assessor soe as aforesaid appointed
i^

0

J^HraV
>a),"1S

or to bee appointed shall negleft or refuse to serve or shall make default att the time appointed for his Appearance Colleflors.

(not having a lawfull Excuse to bee witnessed by the Oaths of Two credible Witnesses (which Oath the said

Commissioners or any Two or more of them have Power to administer) or shall not performe his Duty every such Assessors making

Assessor shall for every such Negleft Refusal or Default forfeit and lose unto His Majesty such Sum as the
Dcfa“,t!

Commissioners or soe many of them as shall bee present or the major part of them shall think fitt not exceeding

the Sum of Twenty Poundf nor under the Sum of Ten Poundf to bee levied by Distresse and Sale of the Offenders Penalty.

Goodf and Chattells in like manner as by this Aft is appointed for the levying the several Rates and Affessmentf Distress.

herein mentioned in case of Negleft or Refusal of Payment and to bee charged upon the respeftive Receivers General

together with the said Rates and Assessmentf And every Assessor soe as aforesaid appointed or to bee appointed shall Oath by Assessor,

before hee take upon him the Execution of the said Imployment (') the Oaths menc&ned and required to bee taken
by i W.& M.

by an Aft made in the Parliament held the First Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary intituled

An Aft for the abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance & appointing other Oaths which Oaths any Two or TwoCommissionera

more of the said Commissioners in the County City or Place where the said Assessment is to bee made have hereby mfT administer the

Power and are hereby required to administer.

And bee it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Rates and Assessmentf upon all ready Moneys Debtf

Goodf Chattells Personal Estates and Publick Offices and Imploymentf of Profitt charged by this Aft shall bee

ascertained and the Certificates thereof returned to the Commissioners upon or before the Twelfth Day of March One
thousand six hundred ninety five unlesse the Commissioners shall think fitt to give a further time and alsoe the

Taxations and Assessmentf of the Pound Rate of Foure Shillingf in the Pound of the yearely Value of all Mannors

Messuages Landf Tenementf Hereditamentf and Premisses charged by this Aft shall bee made and ascertained and

the several & respeftive Certificates thereof returned in to the Commissioners upon or before the said Twelfth Day
of March unlesse the Commissioners shall think fitt to give further time And upon Returne of any such Certificate

the Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall and may (if they see cause) examine the Presenters thereof And
if the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them within their several Limittf att the time of the Returne of the

Certificates as aforesaid or within Twenty Days after shall know or have good cause to suspeft that any Person or

Persons or any the Mannors Messuages Landf or other the Premisses which ought to bee mencQned and charged in the

said Certificates is or are omitted or that any Person or Persons in the said Certificates menconed is or are of a greater

Estate or that any the said Mannors or other Premisses are of a greater yearely Value than in the said Certificate is

mencoed the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall have Power to summon such Person or Persons

and the Owners and Possessors of such Mannors or other Premisses to appeare before them att a Day and Place p'fixed

to bee examined touching the Matters aforesaid And if the Person or Persons summoned to bee soe examined shall negleft

to appeare (not having a reasonable Excuse for such his Default) every Person soe making Default shall pay to His

Majesty double the Sum hee should or ought to have been sett att or rated And moreover the Commissioners or the

major part of soe many of them as shall bee present shall have Power by all lawfull ways and means to examine into the

Estate of such Person and the Value of such Premisses chargeable by this Aft and to sett such Rate or Rates upon the

same as shall bee according to the true Intent of this Aft And the said Assessors are hereby required to give one Copy
of their Certificates or Assessmentf fairely written and subscribed by them unto the said Commissioners by whom they

were appointed And the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby [required and ordered 1

] to cause the

1 take 0. « ordered and required O.

VOL. VII.
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which the King’s
Remembrancer

said several and respedlive Assessmentf to them delivered (when by them approved of or altered according to the true

Intent of this Adi) to bee fairely written and to signe and seal several Duplicates or Copies of the said Assessmentf and
one of them soe signed and sealed forthwith to deliver or cause to bee delivered unto the Subcolledlors And shall likewise

deliver or cause to bee delivered other Copies thereof soe signed and sealed unto the Head Colledlors and Receivers

General according to their several and respedlive Colledtions and Receiptf And moreover the said Commissioners shall

cause a true Copy or Extradl of the whole Sums assessed and charged within every Hundred Lathe Wapentake Parish

Ward or Place rated or assessed in pursuance of this Adi and of the whole Sum rated or assessed upon Personal Estates

Offices or Imploymentf to bee certified add transmitted into His Majesties Court of Exchequer under the Handf and
Seales of any Two or more of the Commissioners but without naming the Persons in such Certificates And this the said

Commissioners shall cause to bee done upon or before the Twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety

five or within Fourty Days after (all Appeals made to them made being first determined) and the Kingf Remembrancer
m the Exchequer for the Time being shall and is hereby required within Three Months after Duplicates of the last

Payment shall bee transmitted to him to transcribe all the Schedules and Duplicates of the Sums returned to him from
and for every respedlive County Ridingf City and Towne and every Hundred Wapentake Parish Division Towne and
Place therein in a Book of Parchment in Alphabetical Order and in a fair legible Hand-Writing and within Three Months
after the same shall bee soe by him received to transmitt all and every the same Schedules and Duplicates to the Office
of Writer of the Tallies comonly called The Auditor of the Receipt of the Exchequer who is hereby likewise authorized
and required to enter the same in the like Alphabetical Order in another Book of Parchment fairely written to bee
provided for that purpose.

And bee it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That the Comissioners or any Two or more of them shall

issue out their Warrantf or Estreatf to the Subcolledlors under their Handf and Seales thereby requiring them to
levy and colledl one Fourth part of the Rates and Assessmentf in respedl of their Personal Estates Offices and
Imploymentf And alsoe one Fourth part of the Pound Rate charged upon all Mannors Messuages Landf Tenementf
and Hereditamentf and Premisses as aforesaid And the said Subcolledlors are hereby required and enjoyned to levy

and colledl the same according to the Duplicates thereof by them received and according to the Intent and Diredlions

of this Adi And to make Demand of the said Rates and Assessmentf upon Personal Estates Offices and Imploymentf
of the Parties themselves if they can bee found or otherwise att the Place of their last Abode and to pay the same
unto their respedlive Head Colledlors on or before the Twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety
five or within Twenty Days after And the said Head Colledlors are to hasten the said Subcolledlors And in case
the same shall not bee colledted by reason of Negleft or Failure of Duty of the said Subcolleaors the said Head
ColleGors are to levy by Warrant under the Handf and Seales of any Two or more of the said Commissioners by
Distresse upon the Subcolleaors respeaively such Sum and Sums of Money as by him and them ought to have
been paid and is or are not paid by reason of his Failure in doeing his Duty according to the Diredlions of this

Aa And every Head Colleaor is hereby required to make Payment of what shall be soe levyed or received unto
the Receiver General of the said County City or Place upon or before the Foure and twentieth Day of March
aforesaid or within Twenty Days after And the Receiver General is likewise required to call upon and hasten the
said Head Colleaors and to pay what hee shall receive from the said Head Colledlors into His Majesties Receipt
of Exchequer upon or before the Twenty fifth day of March One thousand six hundred ninety six or within
Thirty Days after To the end the First Payment of the said Rates and Assessmentf may by that time bee fully
answered and paid in too His Majestie And the said Subcolledtors shall alsoe levy the Second Quarterly Paymentf
of the said Rates and Assessmentf charged as aforesaid upon or before the Third Day of June next ensueing or
within Twenty Days after and shall alsoe pay the same in to the Head Colleftors upon or before the Tenth Day
of June aforesaid or within Twenty Days after And the said Head Colleftors shall make Payment thereof to the
Receivors General of the said County City or Place upon or before the Seventeenth Day of June aforesaid or within
Twenty Days after And the said Receiver General is also required to make Payment of all which hee shall so
receive into His Majesties Receipt of Exchequer upon or before the Foure and twentieth day of June aforesaid or
within 1 wenty Days To the end that the Second Payment of the Rates and Assessmentf soe charged as aforesaid
may by that time bee fully answered and paid in to His Majestie And the said Subcolledlors are alsoe required
and enjoyned to levy one other Quarterly Payment of the Rates and Assessm'f . charged as aforesaid upon or before
the Fourth Day of September then next ensueing and shall alsoe pay the same unto the said respedlive Head
Collectors on or before the Iwelfth Day of September aforesaid or within Twenty Days after And the said Head
CoHe&ors are to hasten the said Subcolledlors And in case the same shall not bee colledted by reason of Negledl
or Failure of Duty in the said Subcolledlors the Head Colledlors are to proceed against them by Distresse in like
manner and by like Warrant as aforesaid And every Head Colledlor is hereby required to make Payment of
what shall bee soe levied or received unto the Receiver General of the said County City or Place upon or before
the Twentieth Day of September aforesaid or within Twenty Days after And the Receiver General is likewise
required to call upon and hasten the said Head Colledlors and to pay what hee shall receive front the said Head
Colledlors into His Majesties Receipt of Exchequer on or before the Nine and twentieth Day of September aforesaid
or within Twenty Days after To the end that the Third Payment of the said Rates and Assessmentf may by that
time bee folly answered and paid into His Majestie And the said Subcolledlors shall alsoe levy one other
Quarterly Payment of the said Rates and Assessmentf charged as aforesaid upon or before the Third Day of
December then next ensuing or within Twenty Days after and shall alsoe pay the same unto the said Head
Colledlors upon or before the Tenth Day of December aforesaid or within Twenty Days after And the said Head
Colledlors shall make Payment thereof to foe Receiver General of the said County City or Place upon or before the
Seventeenth Day of December aforesaid or within Twenty Days after And foe said Receiver General is likewise

I
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required to make Payment of all which hee shall soe receive into His Majesties Receipt of Exchequer on or before

the Five and twentieth Day of December aforesaid or within Twenty Days after To the end that the Fourth and

last Quarterly Payment of the said Rates and Assessment? soe charged as aforesaid may by that time bee fully

answered and paid in to His Majestie And all Comissioners Collectors and Receivers are hereby required and

enjoyned to apply themselves with all diligence to the most speedy and effectual Execution of their several and

respective Duties and to use their utmost Endeavours that all Estates herein charged may equally pay the Rates

and Assessment? according to the Direction of this Aft that soe His Majesties Service herein may not bee delayed

or hindred through any of their wilfull NegleCt or Default.

And it is further enaCted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Moneyes received by the SubcolleCtors Sub-Colors to

within their respective Divisions or Hundreds shall from time to time bee duely paid to the Head Collectors whose P3!- lo Head

Receipt shall bee a sufficient Discharge unto every such SubcolleCtor Which SubcolleCtor for gathering the said Receipt io bcT'
particular Sums shall retaine in his Hand? for every Twenty Shilling? by him soe paid Three Pence for a Reward Discharge,

for his Pains and Service And the said Head Collector shall accordingly pay over the said Moneys unto the Receiver
collector*

0 Sub"

General of each County City or Place respectively in manner aforesaid (which Head Collector or Collectors shall bee Head Colfeaor

nominated and appointed by the Receiver General of the respective Counties) which said Receiver General shall bee
(jeneral

° ^ece 'vcr

answerable for all such Sums of Money as shall bee by him or them collected or received And that noe SubcolleCtor Receiver General

shall bee forced to travel above the space of Ten Miles for the Payment of the said Moneys that shall bee by answerable,

him collected or received And the said Receiver General? Acquittance shall bee a sufficient Discharge unto every

such Head Collector And the Receiver General shall pay the whole Sum by him received into the Receipt of His Receiver General's

Majesties Exchequer in such manner and att or before such Days and Times as are herein before Unfitted and DiSbar
3”” *

shall have an Allowance ofTwo Pence in the Pound for all Moneyes which shall be by him paid into the Receipt ReceiwrGeneral to

of the Exchequer upon or before the times prefixt in this ACt. pay into Exchequer.

Allowance to him.

And for the careful writing and transcribing the said Warrant? Certificates Estreat? and DupUcates in due time XII.

itt is further enaCted That the Comissioners Clerk? who shall respectively performe the same shall by Warrant sioncra Clerks for

under Two or more of the Comissioners Hand? have and receive from the respective Receivers General One Penny in

the Pound of all such Moneyes as hee or they shall have received by virtue of such Warrant? and Estreat? who
are hereby appointed and allowed to pay the same accordingly.

And bee it further enaCted and declared That if any Person or Persons shall refuse or negleCt to pay any Sum persoÎ ‘JJ
l

jeai
or Sums of Money whereat hee or they shall bee rated and assessed That then it shall and may bee lawfull to and &c. to pay

' S '

for the said Collectors or any of them and hee and they is and are hereby authorized and required for Non- uf*^issued
payment thereof to levy the Sum or Sums so rated and assessed by Distresse and Sale of the Good? and Chattells of and Proceedings

such Person soe refuseing or neglecting to pay by his or their Good? or Chattels or to distraine upon the Messuages
* crcon '

Land? Tenement? and Premisses soe charged with any such Sum or Sums and the Good? and Chattells then and

there found and the Distresse soe taken to keep by the Space of Foure Days att the Cost? and Charges of the

Owners thereof And if the said Owners do not pay the Sum or Sums of Money soe rated and assessed within Rate not paid

the Space of the said Foure Days then the said distresse to bee appraised by Two or more Inhabitant? where the ^j^
our Lays,

same shall bee taken or other sufficient Persons and to bee sold by the Collectors for the payment of the said and sold for”
1

Money And the Overplus coming by such Sale (if any bee) over and above the Charges of takeing and keeping of
Owrplu's to"*

the Distresse to bee imediately returned to the Owner thereof And moreover it shall bee lawfull to break open in Owner.

the day time any House and upon Warrant under the Hand? and Seales of Two or more of the said Comissioners &c '

any Chest Trur.ck Box or other thing where any such Goods are calling to their Assistance the Constable calling in

Pe”

Tythingman and Headboroughs within the Counties Cities Townes and Places where any Refusal NegleCt or Constables, &c.

Resistance shall bee made which said Officers are hereby required to bee aiding [& assisting'] in the Premisses as

they will answer the contrary att their Perill and the several and respective Tennant Qand’) Tennant? of all Houses Tenants to a for

Land? Tenement? and Hereditam'?. which shall bee rated by virtue of this ACt are hereby required and authorized Landlords, and may

to pay such Sum or Sums of Money as shall bee rated upon such Houses Land? Tenement? or Hereditament? Rents °and°

and to deduCt out of the Rent? soe much of the said Rates as in respeCt of the said Rent? of every such House ^d^atonllow

Land? Tenem'? or Hereditament? the Landlord should or ought to pay and beare And the said Landlord? both

mediate and immediate according to their respective Interest? are hereby required to allow such Deductions in

Payment? upon the Receipt of the residue of their Rent?

And it is enaCted and declared That every Tennant paying the said Assessment? shall bee acquitted and XIV
discharged for soe much Money as the said Assessment? shall amount unto as if the same had been actually paid Tenant hereby

unto such Person and Persons unto whom his Rent? should have been due and payable And if any Person or snch'l?yment!.

Persons soe rated or charged doe find him or themselves agrieved with such assessing or rating and doe within Ten Persons aggrieved

Days after Demand made of the Sum or Sums of Money assessed on him or them complaine to the Comissioners Commissioners
10

who signed or allowed his or their Rates or to any Members of the House of Comons Comissioners for that "to may examine

Place the said Comissioners onely or any Three or more of them shall have and have hereby Power (and are
’

hereby required within Ten Days next after such Complaint particularly in their Publick Place of Meeting and not

otherwise) to examine the Owner or Owners or any other Person or Persons upon his or their Oath touching the

interlined on the Roll.
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Value of such Real or Personal Estate and other the Matters aforesaid and upon due Examination and Knowledge

thereof allow abate defaulk encrease or enlarge the said assessment and the same soe allowed abated encreased or

enlarged shall bee levied and shall bee certified or estreated into the Exchequer in Manner aforesaid And to that

End the said Comissioners are hereby required to meet together for the determining of such Complaintf and Appeals

accordingly And for this end to expresse in their Warrantf to the Collectors the Times and Places for determining

Appeals and to sumon the respeftive Assessors concerning whose Assessment any Complaint shall bee made to

attend att the Time and Place to bee appointed for the Determining such Complaint who are hereby required to

attend accordingly and Appeals once heard and determined to bee final without any further Appeal upon any

Pretence whatsoever.

And bee it further enafted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if any Assessor Colleftor Receiver

or other Person appointed by the said Comissioners shall wilfully neglect or refuse to performe his or their Duty

in the due and speedy Execucbn of this present Aft Or if any Assessor shall wittingly or willingly under-rate or

assesse att an under-value any Person or Thing chargeable by this Aft the said respeftive Comissioners or any Three

i or more of them have hereby Power to impose on such Person or Persons soe refuseing neglefting or not

performing their Duties such Fine or Fines as by them shall bee thought fitt soe as the same exceed not the

Sum of Thirty Poundf nor to bee under the Sum of Fifteen Poundf which said Tines shall not bee taken [off
1

] or

discharged but by the Consent of the Majority of the Comissioners who imposed the same but shall bee levied by
Warrant under the Handf and Seales of the said Comissioners or any Two of them by Distresse and Sale of the

Goodf and Chattels of the Offenders And in default of Goodf and Chattells the Offenders to bee comitted (by

Warrant under the Handf and Seales of the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them) to Prison there to

remain till Payment of the said Fines And that all Fines that shall bee imposed by virtue of this Aft shall bee

paid to the respeftive Recovers General and by them into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer.

And it is further enafted and declared That if any Collector that shall (by virtue of this Aft bee appointed

for the Receipt of any Sums of Money thereby to bee assessed) neglect or refuse to pay any Sum or Sums of

Money which shall bee by him received as aforesaid and to pay the same as in and by this Aft is direfted and
shall detaine in his or their Handf any Money received by them or any of them and not pay the same att such Time
as by this Aft is direfted the Comissioners of each County Riding City or Towne respeftively or any Two or more
of them in their respeftive Divisions are hereby authorised and impowered to imprison the Person and seize and

secure the Estate both Real and Personal of such Colleftors to him belonging or which shall descend or come
into the Handf or Possessions of his Heires Executors or Administrators wheresoever the same can bee discovered

,
and found And the said Comissioners who shall soe seize and secure the Estate of any Colleftor or Colleftors

shall bee and are hereby impowered to appoint a Time for the General Meeting of the Comissioners for such

County Riding City Towne or Place and there to cause Publick Notice to bee given att the Place where such

Meeting shall bee appointed Six Days att the least before such General Meeting And the Comissioners present att

such General Meeting or the major Part of them in case the Moneys detained by any such Colleftor or Colleftors bee

not paid or satisfied as it ought to bee according to the Directions of this Aft shall and are hereby impowered
and required to sell and dispose of all such Estates which shall bee for the Cause aforesaid seized and secured or

any part of them and to sadsfie and pay into the Handf of the Receiver Genial the Sum that shall bee soe
detained in the Handf of such Colleftor or Collectors their Heires Executors or Administrators respeftively.

And it is hereby further enafted and declared That att the ExpiracSn of the respeftive Times in this Aft
prescribed for the full Payment of the said Foure Quarterly Paymentf the several and respeftive Comissioners or

any Two or more of them within their Division and Hundred shall and are hereby required to call before them
the Colleftors within each respeftive Division Hundred Parish and Place to examine and assure themselves of the

full and whole Payment of the particular Sum and Sums of Money charged within and upon the same Division

Hundred and every Parish and Place therein and of the due Returne of the same into the Handf of the Receivers
General their Deputy or Deputies of the said County Riding City Towne and Place respeftively and by such
Receiver General into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer to the end there may bee noe Failure in the
Payment of any Part of the Assessment by virtue of this Act to bee assessed and paid And in case of any
Failure in the Premisses the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby to cause the same to

bee forthwith levied and paid according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Aft.

And it is hereby enafted and declared That in case any Controversie arise concerning the said Assessmentf or

5

*he dividing apportioning or Payment thereof which concerns any the Comissioners by this Aft appointed that the
Comissioners soe concerned in the said Controversie shall have no Voice but shall withdraw att the time of the
Debate of any such Controversie until it bee determined by the rest of the Comissioners And in default thereof that
the Comissioners then present shall have Power and are hereby required to impose such Fine and Fines as to
them shall bee thought fitt upon such Comissioner soe refuseing to withdraw not exceeding the Sum of Twenty
Poundf and to cause the same to bee levied and paid as other Fines to bee imposed by this Aft are to bee
levied and paid And all Questions and Differencf that shall arise touching any the said Rates Assessmentf or
Levies or the collecting thereof shall bee heard and finally determined by the Comissioners in such Manner as by
this Aft is directed upon Complaint thereof made to them by any Person or Persons thereby agrieved without
further Trouble or Suit in Law.

of 0.
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Provided That nothing contained in this Aft shall extend to charge any College or Hall in either of the Two XIX.
Universities or the Colleges of Windsor Eaton Winchester or Westminster or the Corporaciin of the Govemours
of the Charity for the Relief of Poor Widows and Children of Clergymen or the College of Bromley or the i" th^uluvcrutics.

Charity settled by Tobias Rustat lately deceased upon the Master Fellows and Scholars of Jesus College in Cambridge WiiS8?.”!

in 1 rust for Six Poor Clergymens Widows and for the Maintenance of Eight Poor Scholars in the said College

Sons of Clergymen deceased or any Hospital for or in respeft of the Scites of the said Colleges Halls or Hospitals ,n(i for Hospiul"
or any Master Fellow or Scholar of any such College or Hall or any Reader Officer or Minister of the said i" respeft

Universities Colleges or Halls or any Masters or Ushers of any School for or in respeft of any Stipend Wages
° ° g“’ &

or Proffitt whatsoever ariseing or groweing due to them in respeft of the said several Places and Employmentf in

the said Universities Colleges or Schools or to charge any of the Houses or Landf belonging to Christf Hospital and for Christ’s

S'. Bartholomews Bridewell S' Thomas and Bethlehem Hospital in the City of London and Borough of Southwarke or Ho^"ttbrad
th"

any of them or the said Corporation of the Governours of the Charity for the Relief of Poor Widows and Children Almshouses,

of Clergymen or the College of Bromley or the Charity settled by Tobias Rustat lately deceased upon the Master
Fellows and Schollers of Jesus College in Cambridge in Trust for Six Poor Clergymens Widows and for the

Maintenance of Eight Poor Scholers in the said College Sons of Clergymen deceased nor to extend to Charge any Proviso for

the Almsmen or Almswomen or other Poor Persons inhabiting within any other Hospital or Almshouse for or in
fvhoso'Rc'venues

respect of any Rentf or Revenues payable to them or any such of them for their imediate Use and Relief whose do not exceed sol.

annual Maintenance and Profittf shall not exceed in the whole the Sum of Twenty Pound ('.

Provided That noe Teiiantf of any Landf or Houses by Lease or Grant from the said Corporaciin or any of
Tenantsof

"

the said Hospitals or Almshouses doe claime or enjoy any Freedom or Exemption by this Aft But that all the Hospitals rated

Houses and Landf which they soe hold shall bee rated and assessed for soe much as they are yearely worth over ^nda'are*mjrth
and above the Rentf reserved and payable to the said Corporation or to the said Hospitals or Almshouses to bee above Rent*

received and disbursed for the imediate Relief and Support of the Poor in the said Hospitals or Almshouses.
reserved.

Provided alsoe That where any Person inhabiting within the City of London or any other Cities or Townes pcr60n^,
1

e
‘||-

Corporate hath his Dwelling House in one of the Parishes and Wardf therein and hath any Goodf Wares or in one Parish, &?.

Merchandizes chargeable by this Aft in one or more of the other Parishes or Wards in the same City that then “ofo^tVbe
such Person shall bee charged taxed and assessed for such his Goodf and Merchandizes in the Parish or Ward assessed where

where hee dwelleth and not elsewhere in the said City.
they dwell.

Provided and bee it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That for the avoiding all Obstruftions and Delays
,

XXII.
m assessing and cohering the Sums which by this Aft are to bee rated and assessed all Places Constablewickf fhe^Coumytc!"
Divisions and Allottmentf which have been used to bee rated and assessed shall pay and [be

1

] assessed in such where muSiy
County Hundred Rape Wapentake Constablewick Division Place and Allottment as the same hath heretofore usually

a“C“Cd '

been assessed in and not elsewhere.

Provided neverthelesse That the Hundred of West Bamfeild formerly rated and assessed in the Lathe of Aylesford XXIII.
in the County of Kent may for the future if the Comissioners think fitt bee rated and assessed in the Lathe of Hund^ofWcst
Stray in the County aforesaid. Barnfield, Kent.

Provided always That nothing in this Aft contained shall bee construed to alter change determine or make
Proti

XXIV -

void any Contraftf Covenantf or Agreementf whatsoever between Landlord and Tenant or any others touching the Contra®* between
Payment of Taxes or Assessmentf Any thing herein before mentioned to the contrary notwithstanding.

Landlord and

Payment of

And bee it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or Information shall be
commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what hee or they shall doe in pursuance or in execution If Aflion for

of this Aft such Person or Persons (soe sued in any Court whatsoever) shall and may plead the General Issue (Not G„eralfssuf
’

Guilty) and upon [any'] Issue joyned may give this Aft and the Special Matter in Evidence
;
and the [if‘] Plantiffe be pleaded,

or Prosecutor shall become nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution or suffer a Discontinuance or if a Verdift passe
against him the Defendant? shall recover their Treble Costf for which they shall have the like Remedy as in any Treble Cos...
Case where Costf by the Law are given to Defend’f And the said Receivers General shall give Acquittances (gratis)

Rccri„„s Gencra,
to the said Head Colleftors for all Moneys of them received And the said Head Colleftors shall alsoe give and Head Collcaors

Acquittances (gratis) to the Subcolleftors for all such Moneys as shall bee paid them in pursuance of this Aft And
R'c'ip,s

the said Subcolleftors shall make and deliver to the said Head Colleftors a perfeft Schedule fairly written in Parchment Sub-Colleflors to
under their Handf and Seales signed and allowed by any Two or more of the respeftive Comissioners containing the

<M‘vcr a Schedule

Names Sirnames and Places of Abode of every Person within their respective Colleftions that shall make default of of Defouher!'^*
Payment of any of the Sums that shall bee rated or assessed on such Person by virtue of this Aft where noe ''T*

is no

sufficient Distresse is to bee found nor other Satisfaftion made and not otherwise and the Sum and Sums charged
on every such Person the same Schedule to bee delivered by the Head Colleftors to the Receivers General of the which Schedule is

County City or Place respeftively to bee by him returned into His Majesties Court of Exchequer Whereupon every to be delivered to

Person soe making Default of Payment may bee charged by Processe of the said Court according to the course of ^wuniS'by”'’
the Court of Exchequer in such Cases. himintoExchcqucr.
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Where Lands, &c.

Distress, nor Person

ofOwner found,

the Name of
Owner certified

into Exchequer

;

which Certificate

is to be a Charge,

and Process to

paid, Officers may
seize and sell,

rendering Overplus.

XXIX.
Receiver General

or unduly setting

“super.

pay Rates imposed

on Infants

;

and upon Negleft,

&c. to be proceeded

Defaulters.

Provided always and bee it farther enacted That in case any Landf or Houses in any [Parish or'] Constablewick

shall lie unoccupied and noe Distress can bee found on the same nor the Person of the true Owner or Proprietor

can bee found within the County wherein such House or Land lieth by reason whereof the Rate and Assessment

upon such unoccupied House and Landf cannot bee levied that then upon Complaint made thereof to the Comissioners

for the County where such Case shall happen to bee the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them shall

certifie into His Majesties Court of Exchequer the Name of the Person whose Landf or House soe lieth unoccupied

together with the Sum thereupon assessed and the Parish or Place where such Land or House lieth Which Certificate

is hereby declared to bee a sufficient Charge upon the Person and Land or House therein named and shall make

the Person Debtor to His Majesty for the Sum soe assessed And the Court of Exchequer shall issue out Processe

thereupon against the Body Goodf and all other the Landf of such Debtor until the Sum soe assessed shall bee fully

and aftually levied and paid to His Majesty.

Provided always and bee it enafted That where any Wood-Land shall bee assessed and noe Distresse can bee

had That in such case it shall and may bee lawfall to and for any Colleftor Constable Headborough or Tythingman

by Warrant under the Handf and Seals of Two or more of the Comissioners of that Hundred or Division att seasonable

times of the Yeare to cutt and sell to any Person or Persons soe much of the Wood growing on the Wood-Landf
Timber Trees excepted soe assessed as will pay the Assessment or Assessmentf to bee behind and unpaid and

the Charge incident thereunto And [that'] it shall and may bee lawfall for the Person & Persons and his and their

Assignes to whom such Woodf shall bee sold to fell cutt downe and dispose and carry away the same to his owne

Use rendring the Overplus (if any bee) to the Owner Any Law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided alwayes and bee it farther enafted That where any Tax or Assessement shall be charged or laid upon any

Tythes Tolls Profittf of Markettf Faires or Fishery or other Aiiual Profittf not distrainable in case the same shall not

bee paid within Fifteen Days after such Assessmentf soe charged or laid and demanded then it shall and may bee lawfall

to and for the Colleftor Constable or other Officer thereunto appointed by Warrant under the Handf and Seals ofTwo
or more Comissioners authorized by this Aft to seize take and sell so much of the said Tythes Tolls and other plfittf soe

charged as shall bee sufficient for the levying the said Tax and Assessment and all Charges occasioned by such

Non-payment thereof rendering the Overplus to the Owner [if any bee.)

And for the better preventing such unjust Vexations as might bee occasioned by such Persons as shall bee appointed

Receivers General of any of the Sums of Money granted by this AS And to the Intent that the said Receivers General

may retume a true Account into His Majesties Court of Exchequer of such Sums of Money as shall bee received by them
and every of them their and every of their Deputy and Deputies Bee it farther enafted by the Authority aforesaid That
if any such Receiver General returne or certifie into the said Court any Sum or Suras of Money to bee in Arrear or

unpaid after the same have been received either by such Receiver General or by his Deputy or Deputies or any of them
or shall cause any Person or Persons to bee sett insuper in the said Court for any Sum or Sums of Money that hath

been soe received That then every such Receiver General shall bee liable to pay to every such Person and Persons that

shall bee molested vexed or damaged by reason of such unjust Certificate retume or setting insuper Treble the Damages
that shall bee thereby occasioned the said Damages to bee recovered by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in

which noe Essoigne Proteftion or Wager of Law shall bee allowed nor any more then One Imparlance and shall alsoe

forfeit to His Majesty His Heires and Successors to the Crowne of England according to the Limitation and Succession
thereof specified and contained in an Aft passed in the First Yeare of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Aft
declaring the Rightf and Liberties of the Subjeft and settling the Succession of the Crowne double the SOm that shall

bee soe unjustly certified or returned or caused to bee sett insuper.

And bee it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Person or Persons chargeable with any
Rates or Assessm'f by this Act imposed shall bee under the Age of One and twenty Yeares in every such Case
the Parentf Guardians and Tutors of such Infantf respectively upon Default of Payment by such Infantf shall bee
and are hereby made liable to and charged with the Paymentf which such Infantf ought to have made And if

such Parentf Guardians or Tutors shall negleft or refuse to pay as aforesaid itt shall and may bee lawfall to

proceed against them in like manner as against any other Person or Persons making default of Payment as herein is

mentioned And all Parentf Guardians and Tutors making Payment as aforesaid shall bee allowed all and every the
Sums paid for such Infantf upon his or their Accountf

.

XXXI.
Persons to be rated

for Offices at Places

where executed, and

for Personal Estates

where resident.

out of the

ated for

within the Realm.

And bee it farther enafted That every Person rated or assessed for his Office or Employment shall bee rated and
pay for his said Office or Employment in the County City or Place where such Office or Employment is executed
and every Person who is or shall bee rated for or in respeft of any Personal Estate to him any way belonging shall

bee rated att such Place where hee or shee shall bee resident att the time of the Execution of this Aft And all

Persons not being Householders nor having a certaine Place of Residence shall bee taxed att the Place where they
shall bee resident att the time of the Execution of this Aft And if any Person who ought to bee taxed by virtue
of this Aft for or in respeft of his Personal Estate shall att the time of his Assessment bee out of the Realme such
Person shall bee rated therefore in such County City or Place where hee was last abiding within the Realme.

.

1 interlined on the Roll.
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Provided That where any Person shall have any Goodf Wares [or 1

] Merchandizes in any County or Counties other
then the County where hee shall bee resident or had his last Residence lit shall bee lawfull to rate or assess such
Person for such Goodf Wares and Merchandizes in the County or Counties where the same shall bee And every
Person who shall bee rated and assessed as aforesaid for or in resped of any Mannors Messuages Lande Tenementf
or Hereditamentf shall bee rated and assessed in the place where such Messuages Mannors Landf Tenementf and
Premisses respectively doe lie and not elsewhere.

Provided always That if any Person or Persons by reason of his or their having several Mansion Houses or
Places of Residence or otherwise shall bee doubly charged by Occasion of this AS for or in reaped of his or their
Personal Estate then upon Certificate made by any Two or more of the Comissioners for the County Riding City
or Place of his or their last personal Residence under their Handf and Seals of the Sum or Sums charged upon him
or them and in what Capacity or Resped hee or they were soe charged (which Certificate the said Comissioners are
required to give without Delay Fee or Reward) and upon Oath made of such Certificate before any one Justice of
the Peace of the County or Place where the said Certificate shall bee made which Oath the said Justice of Peace is

hereby authorized and required to administer then the Person and Persons soe doubly charged shall for soe much
as shall bee soe certified bee discharged in every other County City or Place And if any Person that ought to bee
taxed by virtue of this Ad for or in respea of his Personal Estate shall by changing of his place of Residence or
by any other Fraud or Covin escape from the Taxation and not bee taxed and the same bee proved before the
Comissioners or any Two of them or before any Justice of the Peace in the County Riding City or Place where such
Person dwelleth or resideth att any time within One Yeare next ensueing after such Tax made every Person that
shall so escape from the Taxation and Payment shall bee charged upon proof thereof att the Double Value of soe
much as hee should or ought to have been taxed att by this Ad the said Double Value upon Certificate thereof
made into the Exchequer by the Comissioners or Justices (before whom such proof shall bee made) to bee levied
ol the Goodf Landf and Tenementf of such Person.

And for the- better Discovery of Personal Estates bee it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That every
Housholder shall upon the Demand of the Assessors of the respedive Parishes or Places give an Account of the
Names and Qualities of such Persons as shall soe sojourn or lodge in their respedive Houses under the Penalty'
of forfeiting to His Majestie the Sum of Twenty Poundf to bee levied and recovered in such manner as other
Penalties in this Ad mentioned are to bee levied and recovered.

ill bee within any County

very c

And bee it farther enadcd by the Authority aforesaid That the Comissioners that
City or Place within the respedive Limittf [or 1

] the major part of them shall rate tax and assess every other
Comissioner joyned with them for or in resped of the ready Money Debtf Goodf Chattells and Personal Estate
of such Comissioners and alsoe for and in resped of the Offices and Employm'f. of Profitt wluch att the time of
such Examination shall bee held and enjoyed by such Comissioners soe as the Residence and usual Dwelling
Place of such CSmissioner soe to bee taxed bee within the Division of such Comissionere by whom hee is taxed
and soe as the Office and Employment held and enjoyed by such Comissioner soe to bee taxed be likewise
exercised within the Division or Limittf of such Comissioners by whom hee is to bee taxed And the Comissioners
within their Division shall alsoe assesse every Assessor within their Division for all and singuler the Premisses for
which by this Ad hee ought to be rated and assessed And as well all Sums assessed upon every the said
Comissioners and Assessors as the Assessmentf made and sett by the Assessors aforesaid shall be written estreated
levied and gathered as the same should and ought to have been if such COmissioners had not been named
Comissioners.

And bee it further enaded and ordained by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons having
any Share or Shares or Interest in any Fresh Stream or Running-Water brought to the North Partf of London
comonly called The New River or in the Thames Water-workf or in the Hide Parke or Marybone Waters or any
Rentf or Profittf anserng thereby And all Person and Persons having any Share or Interest in the Stock or Stockf of
printing of Bookf in or belonging to the House comonly called The Kingf Printing House shall pay for the same the
Sum of Foure Shillingf for every Twenty Shillingf of the full yearely Value thereof And they and all Companies
of Merchantf m London charged by this Ad shall be assessed by the Comissioners nominated and appointed for
the said City or any Three of them for their respedive Shares and Int restf aforesaid and the aforesaid Joynt Stock
and Stockf And the same shall bee paid by the Govemours and respedive Tresurers of the said respSve Companies
and by the Tresurers or Receivers of the said River Waters and Water-workf and Stock for printing and bee deduded
att and out of their next Dividend.

Provided alsoe That this Ad shall not extend to the Inhabitantf of Scotland Ireland Jersey or Guernsey for and
concerning any such Personal Estate which they or any to their Use have within the Places aforesaid.

And it is farther enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them may
and shall from time to ,jme call for and require an Account from the respedive Receivers General of all the Moneys
received by them of the said Colledors and of the Paymentf thereof into His Majesties Receipt of Exchequer according
to the Diredion of this Ad And in case of any Failure in the Premisses the said Commissioners or any Two or more
of them are hereby required to cause the same to bee forthwith levied and paid according to the true intent
and meaning of this Ad.

xxxir.
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N p^*XIX
f

And bee it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That noe Letters Patentf granted by His Majestie or any of

Exemption*from His Royal Progenitors to any Person or Persons Cities Boroughs or Towns Corporate within this Realme of any

exiend'to Ratol'*"
maniler °f Liberties Priveledges or Exemptions from Subsidies Tolls Taxes Assessmentf or Aidf shall bee construed

granted by this or taken to exempt any Person or Persons City Borough or Towne Corporate or any of the Inhabitant^ of the

same or in the Tower of London from the Burthen and Charge of any Sum or Sums of Money granted by this

Aft but that all and every such Person and Persons City Borough and Towne Corporate shall pay their Proportions

of all Rates and Assessmentf by this present Aft imposed Any such Letters Patentf Grantf or Charters or any

Clause of Non Obstante Matter or Thing therein contained or any Law Statute Custom or Prescription to the contrary

notwithstanding.

Jnhab' an^
'

Provided alsoe That noe Person inhabiting in any City Borough or Towne Corporate shall be compelled to be

Cities, &c. not any Assessor or Collector of or for any Part of the Rates and Assessmentf hereby granted in any Place or Places

AsKssOTs
Ie

&c out
out tbe Limittf of the said City Borough or Towne-Corporate.

of Limits'
•’

Landlonhto a
Provided always and bee it enafled That every Rate Tax or Assessment which shall bee made or imposed by

on Houses where virtue of this AS in respeft of any House or Tenement which an Embassador Resident Agent or other publick

reside”"
k*'"'81”8

Minister of any Forreigne Prince or State now doth or hereafter shall inhabitt or occupy shall bee paid by the Landlord

or Owner of the said House or Tentf respeflively.

Provis^respJaing And bee it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all priviledged and other Places being Extra

Nomination of parochial or not within the Constablewickf or Precinflf of the respeflive Assessors to bee appointed by virtue of

Collectors In this Aft (although in any Monthly or other Tax they have not been assessed or rated heretofore) the said Comissioners

amfpriwiT^d"
1 01 Tw0 0r more ot them 8,13,1 31,11 are hereby required to nominate and appoint Two fitt Persons living in

Places. or neare the said priviledged or other Places as aforesaid to bee Assessors for the said Places and to make and

returne their said Assessmentf in like manner as by this Aft is appointed in any Parish Tything or Place and

alsoe to appoint one or more Colleftor or Colleftors who are hereby required to colleft and pay the same

according to the Rates appointed by this Aft for collefting and paying all Sums of Money payable by this Aft.

Commissioners not Provided always and bee it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That no Comissioner or Comissioners

ijC
et

°n'
nal 'ie30f wl>° sbab 1,66 imployed in the Execution of this Aft shall bee liable for or by reason of such Execution to any of

the Penalties mentioned in an Aft made in the Five and Twentieth Yeare of the Reigne of King Charles the Second

for the preventing of Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusantf

.

Commissioners
Provided always and bee it enafted That no Person shall bee capable of afting as a Comissioner in the

to take the Oaths Execution of this Aft before hee shall have taken the Oaths appointed by an Aft of Parliament made in the First

Scss.T" c. £h
Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Aft for the abrogateing the Oaths of

which Commis- Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths which Oaths it shall bee lawfull for any Two or more

administer.^
Comissioners to administer and [and

']
are hereby required to administer to any other Comissioners.

Pa ist

X
fi6and

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That every Papist or reputed Papist being of the Age of

upwards, not Sixteen Yeares and upwardf who shall not have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the said

Oatlw to

k
pay

the
last ment*one<1 Aft shall yeild and pay unto His Majesty double the Sums and Rates which by force or virtue of

double. any Clause in this Aft before mentioned or contained hee or shee should or ought to pay or bee charged with

to bee assessed levied and collefled answered recovered and paid in such Manner by such ways and means and
according to such Rules and Direftions and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are before in this Aft expressed

or appointed for and concerning the above-mentioned Rates and Sums which are hereby intended to be doubled

as aforesaid.

Proviwwhlre, Provided neverthelesse That if any such Papist or reputed Papist within Ten Days after the First Meeting of

after Mceiingof
tbe Commissioners in the respeflive Counties or Places where hee or shee ought to be taxed or assessed

Commissioners, according to the intent of this present Aft shall take the said Oaths before Two or more of the said Commissioners
(which Oaths the said Two or more Commissioners are impowered to administer) that in such case hee or she shall

not bee liable to be doubly assessed as aforesaid.

Persons'ofiSand
And bee it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person being of the Age of Sixteen Yeares

upwards, who shall and upwardf and being within this Realme att the time of the Execution of this Aft who shall not before that

Oaths before t,me have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the said Aft entituled An Afl for the

Afl'andbein
abrogating of the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths and upon Sumons by Warrant

summoned shall under the Hand and Seale of any Two or more of the Comissioners appointed by this Aft shall refuse to take the

thenT or negleft
sa*d Oaths att the time appointed in the said Warrant or shall negleft to appeare att such time before the

to appear before Comissioners in order to take the said Oaths (which said Oaths the said Commissioners or any Two or more of

re^y"double!’
,llem are hereby '“powered and required to administer) shall yeild & pay unto His Majesty double the Sums and
Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause in this Aft before mentioned or contained hee or she should or ought
to pay or be charged with in Manner as is before in this present Aft appointed touching Papistf or reputed

Papistf.
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And be it further enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That every Gentleman or so reputed or owning or writing XLVIII.
himselfe such or being above that Quality who by virtue of an Act made in the Third Yeare of the Reigne of b7"'w &’hT"'?
King William and Queen Mary intituled An AS for raiseing Money by a Poll payable Quarterly for One Yeare paid double, or have

for carrying on a vigorous Warr against France did pay or ought to have paid double the Sums charged by the E^liqueTfor
"'0

said Act or were or ought to have been returned into the Exchequer for Non-payment thereof who shall not Non-payment, not

voluntarily appeare before the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them within Ten Days after the First

Meeting of the said Commissioners in the respeSive Place or Places where hee ought to be taxed or assessed
take ,h' said°“h*.

and take the said Oaths appointed by the said Ad made in the Ftrst Yeare of the Reigne of King William and
Queen Mary (which Oaths the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby impowered and required

to administer and to make an Entry or Memorandum thereof in some Book to bee kept for that purpose) such
Person shall bee charged with and pay double the Sum which by force and virtue of this Aa hee should or ought to pay double,

to have paid to bee assessed levied colleGed answered recovered and paid in such manner by such Ways and
Means and according to such Rules and DireGions and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are before in this

AG expressed or appointed for or concerning the above-mentioned Rates and Sums which are hereby intended to

be doubled as aforesaid.

And bee it further enabled That any One or more of the Comissioners appointed by this Adi upon Information XLIX.

given or upon any Cause of Suspicion in that behalfe shall and are hereby required and enjoyned to cause every ^mmonPmona
Person suspedied or against whom such Information shall bee given to bee sumoned to appeare to take the said

,u
^'^

cd >

h
to^PP âr

Provided neverthelesse That whereas certaine Persons Dissenters from the Church of England comonly called L -

Quakers and now knowne to bee such doe scruple the taking of any Oath Itt shall be sufficient for any such QuakS/^
Person to make and [subscride 1

] the Declaration of Fidelity contained in an Adi made in the Parliament held in the “*“j[jj*W**

First Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary intituled An AG for exempting Their Majesties Fidelity"“w'&M.
Protestant Subjedlf dissenting from the Church of England from the Penalties of certaine Laws which Declaration

Scss l - c - ,s -

any Two or more of the Commissioners appointed for the Execution of this AG are hereby impowered and required

to take and every such Person soe doeing shall not bee liable to or chargeable with any of the double Rates
aforesaid.

Provided that no Poor Person shall be charged with or liable unto the Pound Rate imposed by this AG upon LI.

Landf Tenementf or Hereditament? whose Land? Tenement? or Hereditament? are not of the Yearely Value of PoundR^tfwho“
Twenty Shilling? in the whole. Lands are under

Provided always That the Right Honourable the Master of the Rolls the Masters of Chancery Six Clerk? Clerk? LII.
of the Petty Bag Examiners Registers Clerk? of the Inrolment Clerk? of the Affidavit!? and Subpena Office and
all others the Officers of the Court of Chancery that execute their Offices within the Liberty of the Rolls shall be »f the Rolls to be

there assessed for their respedlive Offices and not elsewhere.
there aS8C5Sed -

And be it further enaGed That if any ColleGor of any Parish or Place shall keep in his Hand? any part of „ Lin.

the Money by him colleGed for any longer time then is by this AG direGed (other than the Allowance made MoniescoBeSd
8

unto him by this AG) or shall pay any part thereof to any Person or Persons other than to the Head ColleGor
intlrei,

;

Ha"d*i
or Receiver General of such County or Place or his respeGive Deputie that every such ColleGor shall forfeit for Smto'SoS*'
every such Offence the Sum of Ten Pound? And in case any Head ColleGor shall keep in his Hand? any part

c°u°Aor* or

of the Money paid to him by any ColleGor by virtue of this AG for any longer time then is by virtue of this

AG direGed or shall pay any part thereof to any Person or Persons other then the Receiver General of such County H«d Colleflors

or Place or his Deputy every such Head ColleGor shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Fourty Pound?
“ 0®eni“gs

And in case any Receiver' General or his Deputy shall pay any part of the Moneys paid to him or them by any G^,crai
ColleGor by virtue of this AG to any Person or Persons whatsoever (other then the Receipt of His Majesties or Deputy paying

Exchequer and att or within the respeGive Times limited by this AG) or in case any such Receiver General or
his Deputy shall pay any part of the said Moneys by [any 1

] Warrant of the Comissioners of the Tresury or the or upon Tally of
’

Lord Tresurer Under Tresurer or Comissioners of the Tresury for the time being or upon any Tally of Pro or
Pro,lic '

Tally of Anticipation or other way or device whatsoever whereby to divert or hinder the aGual Payment thereof

into the Receipt of the Excheq* as aforesaid that then such Receiver General shall for every such Offence of himselfe

or his Deputy forfeit the Slim of One thousand Pound? to him or them that shall sue for the same in any Court penalty d21000
of Record by Bill Plaint or other Information wherein noe Essoigne ProteGion or Wager of Law is to be allowed.

And it is hereby further enaGed That the Comissioners of the Tresury or the Lord Tresurer Under Tresurer or LIV.
Comissioners of the Tresury for the time being or any of them doe not direG any Warrant to any of the said di^Wmntfor
Head ColleQors or Receivers General or their Deputy for the Payment of any part of the Moneys hereby given to Payment of Monies

any Person or Persons other than into the Receipt of the Exchequer as aforesaid Nor shall they nor any of them Exchequer;'"

'nt°

direG any Warrant to the Officers of the Exchequer for the striking of any Tally of Pro or Tally of Anticipation or to the Officers

nor doe any other Matter or Thing whereby to divert the aGual Payment of the said Moneys into the Receipt ^in^X^f
of the Exchequer Nor shall the Officers of the Exchequer strike or direG or record the striking of any Tally of P™> &c - •
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Nor Officers of

strike any such

Tally, &c.

Pro or Tally of Anticipation upon any of the said Moneys upon any Accompt or Warrant whatsoever Nor shall

any Teller throw down any Bill whereby to charge himselfe with any of the said Moneys untill hee shall actually

have received the same.

Where Owners of

be doubly charged.

Provided alsoe and bee it enadled That no Stay of Prosecution upon any Comand Warrant Motion Order or

Direction by Non vult ulterius prosequi shall bee had made admitted received or allowed by any Court whatsoever in

any Suit or Proceeding by Adtion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information or otherwise for the Recovery of all or any of the

Pains Penalties or Forfeitures upon any Person or Persons by this Aft inflidted or therein mentioned for or in order to

the Convidtion or Disability of any Person offending against this Adt

And for the more effedlual charging all Personal Estates Bee it enadled by the Authority aforesaid That if after

the Assessmentf on psonal Estates diredfed by this Adi shall be made any Person shall come to inhabitt or reside

in any Division or Place where such Person was not rated or taxed for Personal Estate the Comissioners adling

within such Division or Place are hereby required and hnpowered to sumon such Person before them and unlesse

hee or she shall produce a Certificate made according to the Diredlions of this Adi whereby it shall appeare that

hee or she was assessed and had adtually paid all the Precedent Quarterly Paymentf in some other Place for his

or her Personal Estate the said Comissioners shall and are hereby required to cause such Person to bee assessed

for his or her Personal Estate and cause the same or such Quarterly Paymentf thereof as shall be unassessed and

unpaid to be assessed levied and paid according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Adi.

Provided always That the Prison of the Kingf Bench the Prison House Landf Gardens and the Comon-Side

And all the Rentf Profittf and Perquisites of the Office of the Marshal of the said Kingf-Bench Prison lyeing and

being in the Parish of S'. George the Martyr in the Borough of Southwarke and County of Surrey And also the

Prison House Landf and Gardens of the Prison of the Marshal of the Marshalsea Prison & all Offices pquisites &
Proffittf of the Marshalsea Court & Prison lyeing and being also in the said Parish of S'. George in the Borough

of Southwark & County of Surrey shall be charged & assessed to this Assessment in the said pish of S' George

& Borough of Southwark & not elsewhere Any thing to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enadled That if any Person hereby named a Comissioner shall presume to adl as

a Comissioner in the Execution of this Adl before hee shall have taken the Oaths which by this Adl hee is

required to take and in the Manner hereby prescribed hee shall forfeit to His Majestie the Sum of Five hundred

Poundf.

Provided always and be it enadled That where the Owners of any Landf Tenementf or Hereditamentf are

liable to bee doubly charged as Papistf reputed Papistf or otherwise by reason of their not having taken the Oaths

according to the Intent of this Acl in every such case such Owners onely shall bee charged with and shall pay
the said Double Rates And the respedlive Tennantf of such Landf Tenementf and Hereditamentf are hereby

discharged of and from the same Any Covenant for Payment of Taxes or other Agreement to the contrary

notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enadled by the Authority aforesaid That all the Water-workf in the Borough of
Southwark shall be rated and assessed by the Comissioners and Assessors of the County of Surrey and not

by the Comissioners or Assessors for the City of London Any thing herein before contained to the contrary

thereof notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enadled That all the Water-workf in the City and Liberty of Westminstet shall

be rated and assessed by the Comissioners and Assessors for the said City and Liberty and not by the Comissioners

or Assessors of the said City of London Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

LX II.

Recital that

Receiver* General

and the King’s
Remembrancer
and the Auditor

of the Exchequer

Returns.

Receiver General

Return ;

S

Penalty /£$o and

Incapacity.

And whereas the Receivers General are by this Adl appointed by a time limitted as aforesaid to return a true

Copy or Extradl of the whole Sum assessed and charged within every Hundred Riding Lathe Wapentake Parish

Ward or Place rated or assessed in pursuance of this Adl together with the Sums assessed upon Personal Estates

Offices or Employmentf and to transmitt the same into his Majesties Court of Exchequer And the Kingf Remembrancer
is alsoe required to transcribe the Schedules and Duplicates of the said Sums to him returned in a Parchment
Book in Alphabetical Order to bee by him transmitted to the Office of the Writer of the Tallies comonly called

The Auditor of the Receipt of the Exchequer who is thereupon likewise required to enter the same in a Parchment
Book in the like Alphabetical Order Be it further enadled That if any Receiver General by this Adl appointed
shall negledl or refuse to retume Duplicates of the Sums asseseed and charged in the County Riding Hundred
Lathe Wapentake Parish Ward or Places whereof hee is Receiver General within the time hereby limitted into His
Majesties Exchequer to the Office of the Kingf Remembrancer then every such Receiver General shall forfeit the
Sum of Fifty Poundf t0 any that will sue for the same and be thenceforth incapable of any Office or Place of
Trust in His Majesties Service And if the Kingf Remembrancer for the time being shall negledl or refuse within
the times hereby appointed to transcribe the Schedules and Duplicates of the Sums to him soe returned in a Book
of Parchment in Alphabetical Order as hereby required and transmitt the same to the Office of the said Writer of
the Tallies and if the said Writer of the Tallies comonly called Auditor of the Receipt shall not enter the same
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in Alphabetical Order in another Parchment Book as hereby di retted they and every of them respettively offending and the Auditor
shall forfeit the Sum of One hundred Poundf to any that will sue for the same and be thenceforth incapable of

ofthc
.
RecriPt

any Office or Place of Trust in His Majesties Service Which said Forfeitures by any Receiver General Kingf I’ennhy rfIOO and
Remembrancer or Auditor of the Receipt shall bee recovered by Attion of Debt Plaint or Information in any of

IncaPacilr-

His Majesties Courtf of Record att Westminster wherein no Essoign Protettion or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor
more then one Imparlance.

Provided also and be it enatted That all and every Auditor Reeve Receiver and their Deputies who receive any LXI1I.
Fee-Farme-Rentf or other chief Rentf due to His Majesty or the Queen Dowager or to any other Person or Persons
claiming by any Grant or Purchase from or under the Crowne shall allow Four Shilling? in the Pound and A”0™* to

proportionably for any greater pr lesser Sum according to the true intent and meaning of this Att to the Party £&
and Parties so paying the same without any Fee for such Allowance upon the Penalty of forfeiting the Sum of

Crow"’ &c -

Ten Poundf and loseing their respettive Places and Offices if they fade therein.
ESI^-Offes™

1

Provided neverthelesse and it is hereby further enatted That nothing in this Att contained shall extend to
LXIV.

charge or tax any Rettor or Vicar who has the Cure of Souls and attually resides upon his Rettory or Vicaridge
(upon the Account of such his Rettory or Vicaridge onely) unlesse his Rettory or Vicaridge docs really and truly
exceed the Value of Forty Poundf by the Yeare and unlesse he has more then One Rettory or Vicaridge.

Provided always That nothing contained in this Att shall bee construed or taken to discharge any Tenant of any CertabTWs
the Houses or Landf belonging to the said Colleges Halls Hospitalls Almshouses or Schools or any of them who by of Lands

’

their Leases or other Contrattf are and doe stand obliged to pay and discharge all Rates Taxes and Impositions &£*?*<:.
whatsoever but that they and every of them shall be rated and pay all such Rates Taxes and Impositions Any "ot discharged,

thing in this Att contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always and it is hereby further enatted by the Authority aforesaid That the Allowance of One Peny in aUowm^io
the Pound to the Comissioners Clerkf herein before mentioned shall not be paid by the respettive Receivers Generali Commissioners

until the said Clerkf for the respettive Counties doe procure a Certificate from the Office of the Kingf Remembrancer rin feSft&T
1

in the Exchequer which Certificate shall be made without Delay o

the Duplicates and transmitted the same into the said Office

contained to the contrary thereof in notwithstanding.

e Kingf R
r Reward that such Clerkf shall have perfetted

s herein before diretted Any thing herein before Office.

willing and desirous

than the Standard Two

Persone who shall bee assessed by this Att for or in respett of their Manors Landf
Tenementf Rentf Offices Personal Estates or other Matters or Thingf hereby intended to bee charged may bee

satisfy att once in Clipt Moneys being Sterling Silver or Silver of a worse Allay
e of lhe said Foure Quarterly Paymentf by this Att required to be satisfied by them

be it further enatted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may bee lawful! to and for any such Person or
Persons att any time before the Fourth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety six to satisfie and pay to
the respettive Collettor who in pursuance of this Att shall bee impowered to receive the First Quarterly Payment
in such Clipt Silver Moneys as aforesaid Twice Thrice or Foure times as much as shall bee assessed or payable for
the said First Quarterly Payment for or in respett of any such Manors Landf Tenementf Rentf Offices Personal
Estates or other Matters or Thingf respettively Which said Collettors are hereby enjoyned and required upon every
such Payment so made att once to give the Partie or Parties paying the same an Acquittance expressing the Sum
received for such Quarterly Paymentf for the respettive Manors Landf Tenementf Rentf Offices Personal Estates or
other Matters or Thingf for which such Payment shall be soe made And every such Acquittance shall bee a good
Discharge against His Majestie His Heires and Successors as if the Sums chargeable by this Att on such Manors
Landf Tenementf Rentf Offices Personal Estates or other Matters or Thingf were assessed or answered att such
several and respettive Quarterly Paymentf as is above mentioned Any thing in this Att contained to the contrary
notwithstanding. 1

Provided always and be it hereby further enatted by the Authority aforesaid That all [& ’] every the Principal
Sums of Money which in pursuance of an Att made in the Sixth and Seventh [Yeares 1

] of His Majesties Reigne
intituled An Att for enabling such Persons as have Estates for Life in Annuities payable by several former Attf
therein mentioned to purchase and obtain further or more certaine Interestf in such Annuities and in default thereof
for admitting other Persons to purchase or obtaine the same for raiseing Moneys for carrying on the War against
France have been lent to His Majesty att the Receipt of His Exchequer and are not repaid and all and every the
Orders of Loan for the same shall bee in the first place or places transferred to and placed upon the Register
appointed to be kept by this Att in course as they were lent And that all and every lhe Principal Sums of Money
which since the Fourth Day of Ottober One thousand six hundred ninety five have been lent to His Majestie att
the said Receipt of Exchequer upon Creditt of the Exchequer in general for the Service of the Navy and Land
Forces and which have been attually issued to the Use of the Navy or the Vittualling thereof or for the Service of
the Land Forces and noe other Use and all and every the Orders of Loan for the same shall be in the subsequent
place or places transferred to and placed upon the Register appointed to be kept as aforesaid in course as they'
were lent and next after the several Loans before by this Aft appointed to be transferred as aforesaid Which i

Transferrences are hereby required to be made by virtue of this Att without making any Issues or taking any
\

CoSeftor*.
-

and of Monies lent
on the Credit of the
Exchequer since

4th 0&. i<9j.

erlined on the Roll.
' Year 0.
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And such Monies

paid to Lenders

arising by virtue

of this AS.
Preference.

for Payment.

Receiptf from the Parties in order to transferr the said Loans And that the Principal Moneys upon the said Orders

soe transferred shall be payable and paid to the respective Lenders of the same his her or their Executors

Administrators or Assigns out of the Moneys ariseing by virtue of this Ad in the same Course and Order they

are hereby appointed to be transferred and with preference to the Loans which any person or persons shall make

hereafter on the Creditt of this present Aft And that the Interest due or to be due for all the said Principal

Sums so to be transferred as aforesaid shall be paid and satisfied out of the Moneys ariseing by this Aft until

the respective times of the Satisfaction of the Principal And that any person or persons who are or shall be

intituled to any Moneys to be paid by such Orders to be transferred as aforesaid shall or may assign over the

same to any person or persons which Assignmentf shall be good and effectual in Law and so toties quodes Any

thing in this present ACt or in any former ACt or Aftf of Parliament to the contrary notwithstanding.

Persons ma^'lend
Provided always and it is hereby enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may bee lawfull to and

Money" tTfois for any person or persons Nadves or Forreigners Bodies Polidck or Corporate to advance and lend unto His Majesde

j?6per uPon the Security of this ACt any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding the Sum of Eighteene hundred thousand

Cent, perAnn. Poundf including the Sums by this ACt appointed to be transferred and to have and receive for the Forbearance

thereof Interest after the rate of Six Poundf for every One hundred Poundf for one whole Yeare And moreover

that no Money soe lent upon the Security of this ACt shall be rated or assessed by virtue of this ACt or any other

ACt of Parliament whatsoever.

LXX.

NhtnieLbow
secured.

Tally of Loan
Lender andWa
for Interest.

Date of Tally,

Monies to come in

by this ACt liable

to satisfy such

No Fee for

Undue Preference

by Officer;

Penalty.

Punishment.

By Deputy

;

Auditor, Clerk of
the Pells,̂ or Teller

LXXI-
Proviso where

several Tallies bear

Date or brought

same Day.

And to the end that all Moneys which shall be lent ,to His Majesty upon the Creditt of this Aft may be well

and sufficiently secured out of the Moneys arising and payable by this ACt be it further enaCted by the Authority

aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept in His Majesties Exchequer (that is to say) in the Office of the

Auditor of the Receipt one Book and Register in which all Moneys that shall be paid into the Exchequer by virtue

of this ACt shall be entred and registred apart and distinCt from all other Moneys paid or payable to His Majesty

upon any other Branch of His Majesties Revenue or upon any other account whatsoever And that all and every

person and persons who shall lend any Money to His Majesty upon the Credit of this AS and pay the same into

the Receipt of the Exchequer shall imediately have a Tally of Loan struck for the same and an Order for his or

their Repayment bearing the same Date with his Tally In which Order shall be alsoe contained a Warrant for

Payment of Interest for the Forbearance thereof not exceeding Six Poundf per Centum per Annum for his

Consideration to be paid every Three Months until Repayment of the Principal And that all Orders for Repayment

of Money shall be registred in course according to the Date of the Tally respectively without other Preference of

one before another And that all and every Person and Persons shall be paid in course according as their Orders

shall stand registred in the said Register Book so as the Person Native or Forreigner his Executors Administrators

or Assignes who shall have his Order or Orders first entred in the said Book of Register shall be taken and

accounted the first person to be paid upon the Moneys to come in by virtue of this Aft And he or they who

shall have his or their Order or Orders next entred shall be taken and accounted to be the Second Person to be

paid and so successively and in course And that the Moneys to come in by this Aft shall be in the same Order

liable to the Satisfaction of the said respective Parties their Executors Administrators or Assigns successively without

undue Preference of one before another and not otherwise and not to be divertible to any other use intent or

purpose whatsoever except onely such part of the said Moneys coming in by this Aft as by any other Aft of

this present Session of Parliament may be directed to be applied to the Payment of Principal Interest and Reward

for Mill'd Money or for Broad [or 1

] Unclipt Moneys to be lent upon Creditt of the Aid hereby granted And that

no Fee Reward or Gratuity direCtly or indireftly be demanded or taken of any of His Majesties Subjeftf for providing

or making of any such Bookf Registers Entries Views or Search in or for Payment of Money lent or the Interest

thereof as aforesaid by any of His Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerkf or Deputies on payne of Payment of

Double Damages to the Party [grieved 1

] by the Party offending with Costf of Suit Or if the Officer himselfe take

or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose his Place alsoe And if any undue Preference of one before

another shall be made [either
'] in point of Registry or Payment contrary to the true Meaning of this Aft by any

such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable by Aftion of Debt or on the Case to pay the

Value of the Debt Damages and Costf to the Party agrieved and shall be forejudged from his Place or Office

And if such Preference be unduely made by any his Deputy or Clerk without direftion or privity of his Master

then such Deputy or Clerk onely shall be liable to such Aftion Debt Damagf and Costf and shall be for ever

after uncapable of his Place or Office And in case the Auditor shall not direft the Order or the Clerk of the

Pells Tecord or the Teller make payment according to each Persons due place and order as afore direfted then

hee or they shall be adjudged to forfeit and their respeftive Deputies and Clerkf herein offending to be liable to

such Aftion Debt Damages and Costf in such manner as aforesaid All which [sd ']
Penalties Forfeitures Damages

and Costf to be incurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerkf shall and may be
recovered by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record att Westminster
wherein no Essoign Proteftion Priveledge Wager of Law Injuftion or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise
granted or allowed.

Provided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that severall Tallies of Loan or Orders for

Payment as aforesaid beare Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then

it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first so hee enters them all the same Day.

interlined < the Roll. * aggrieved 0.
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Provided alsoe That it shall not be interpreted any undue preference to incur any Penalty in point of Payment
.

LXXII.

if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of [the
1

] Pells record and the Tellers doe pay subsequent Orders of Persons oXf/inS"'"'

that come and Demand their Moneys and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to demand 1"?

f

ond“c

their Money and bring their Order in their Course so- as there be so much Money reserved as will satisfie precedent sufficient reserved

Orders which shall not otherwise be disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease from the time Ordered
prcccdl"E

the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every person or persons to whom any Money shall
Orders Payment

be due by virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Register aforesaid for Payment thereof his ofMoney lent may

Executors Administrators or Assigns by endorsement of his Order may assign and transferr his Right Title ^/^sfm'ent^

Interest and Benefitt of such Order or any part thereof to any other which being notified in the Office of the

Auditor of Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made in the Book of Register aforesaid for Memorial thereof

Orders which the Officers shall upon request without Fee or Charge accordingly make shall intitle such Assignee
wl ou

his Executors Administrators and Assigns to the Benefitt thereof and Payment thereon And such Assignee may in Assignee may in

like manner assign again and so toties quoties And afterwardf it shall not be in the Power of such person or hk' Manner assign.

Persons who have or hath made such Assignementf to make void release or discharge the same or any the

Moneys thereby due or any part thereof.

And it is hereby further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That out of the Money that shall be levied or paid ^^Moniea
by virtue of this Aft into the Receipt of the Excheq, as well upon Loans as otherwise the Sum of Seven hundred levied under this

thousand Poundf shall be and is hereby appropriated for the Services of the Navy and Ordnance for Sea Service ^^ to lhc

performed and to be performed And that all other Money which shall be levied and paid by virtue of this Act Use 0f Navy and

into the Receipt of the Exchequer as well upon Loans as otherwise other then the Moneys herein before appointed
( ^

to be transferred to this A£l from one other ACl before mentioned and the Interest thereof and alsoe the aforesaid Use 0f ,|u. j_and

Sum of Seven hundred thousand [Poundf ’] appropriated for" the Services of the Navy and Ordnance aforesaid shall
char^siiltdent

be applied and appropriated and is hereby appropriated to and for the Payment of His Majesties Land Forces and to the War.

Armies and the paying for Arms Ammunition and other Charges incident to the Warr and not otherwise.

And for the more effectual doing thereof and that the Sums by this ACt appropriated may not be diverted or
Ruieŝ j^fâ jeg

applied to any other Purpose than is hereby declared and intended Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Sc of i w.& M.

the Rules and Directions appointed and enaCted in one ACt made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of King William
JndappUed

and Queen Mary intituled An ACt for a Grant to their Majesties of an Aid of Two Shillingf in the Pound for in Execution of

One Yeare for the speedy Payment of Money thereby granted into the Receipt of the Exchequer by the Collectors

and Receivers and for Distribution and Application thereof and keeping distinct Accountf of the same and all

other Provisions Pains Penalties and Forfeitures thereby enaCted in case of Diversion of any Money thereby

appropriated are hereby revived and enacted to be in force and shall be practised applied executed and putt in

Ure for and concerning the Distribution and Application of the said Sums hereby appropriated as fully amply and

effectually as if the same were here particularly repeated and re-enaCted.

And for the better securing the Trade of this Kingdome be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That Cruirerfto bJ’

over and above the Ships of War for the Line of Battle and for Convoys to remote parte att the least Foure Sliips

of the Third Rate Sixteene Ships of the Fourth Rate Thirteene Ships of the Fifth Rate and Ten Ships of the Export and import

Sixth Rate shall be from time to time direded and appointed by the Lord High Admirall of England or Comissioners Trade -

for executing the said Office for the time bang to such proper Stations as they shall deem meet to cruise for securing

the Merchant Ships in their goeing out and returning home.

Provided always and be it enacted that nothing in this A£t contained shall restraine or be construed to restraine

the Lord High Admiral of England or the Comissioners for executing the Office of the Lord High Admiral of

England for the time being from directing any of the Ships appointed by this ACt to be Cruizers to be imployed employing Cruisers,

in the Line of Battle in Cases of great necessity.

And that it may the better appeare how the Service in this present ACt appointed for Ships to Cruize in proper Aininhjio
1 '

Stations to secure the Merchant Ships in their goeing out and returning Home is performed be it enaCted by the tO

( ^

Authority aforesaid That the Lord High Admiral of England or Comissioners for executing the Office of Lord
Certificate in

High Admiral of England for the time being shall and are hereby respectively required to exhibit to the Comons ^n^DgofSlup..^

assembled in Pariiam': att the next Session of Parliament which shall happen after the First Day of August One of thi, AS.

thousand six hundred ninety & six a Certificate in Writing under his or their Handf respectively of the Ships

by him or them [respeaively 1

] sett out in pursuance of the Directions of this present Aft expressing therein the

Names and Rates of the Ships sett out and the times when by him or them respectively ordered as alsoe the
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CHAPTER VL

An Act for the more easie Recoverie of Small Tythes.

FOR the more easie and effectual Recoverie of Small Tythes and the Value of them where the same shall

bee unduely substracted and detained where the same doe not amount to above the yearely Value of Forty

Shilling? from any one Person Bee it enacted by the Kingf most Excellent Majestie by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lord? Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority

of the same That all and every Person and Persons shall henceforth well and truely sett out and pay all and singuler

the Tythes comonly called Small Tythes and Compositions and Agreementf for the same with all Offering? Oblacons

and Obvenc&ns to the several Reftors Vicars and other Persons to whom they are or shall bee due in their several

Parishes within this Kingdome of England (') Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed according to the

Right? Customs and Prescriptions comonly used within the said Parishes respectively And if any Person or Persons

shall hereafter substrafl or withdraw or any waies fail in the true Payment of such Small Tythes Offering? Oblac&ns

Obventions or Compositions as aforesaid by the space of Twenty Days att most after Demand thereof then it shall

and may bee lawfull for the Person or Persons to whom the same shall bee due to make his or their Complaint

in Writing unto Two or more of His Majesties Justices of the Peace within that County Riding City Town-Corporate

Place or Division where the same shall grow due (neither of which Justic? of Peace is to bee Patron of the Church
or Chappell whence the said Tythes doe or shall arise nor any ways interested in such Tythes Offering? Oblac&ns

Obvenc&ns or Compositions aforesaid.)

And bee it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if hereafter any Suit or Complaint shall bee brought

to Two or more Justices of the Peace as aforesaid concerning Small Tythes Offering? Oblac&ns Obvencons or

Compositions as aforesaid The said Justices are hereby authorized and required to sumon in Writing under their

Hand? and Seales by reasonable warning every such Person or Persons against whom any Complaint shall bee made
as aforesaid And after his or their Appearance or upon Default of their Appearance the said warning or Sumons
being proved before them upon Oath the said Justices of Peace or any Two or more of them shall proceed to

hear and determine the said Complaint and upon the Proof? Evidences and Testimonies produced before them shall

in Writing under their Hand? and Seales adjudge the Case and give such reasonable Allowance and Compensation

for such Tythes Oblations and Compositions soe substracted or withheld as they shall judge to bee just and reasonable

and alsoe such Cost? and Charges not exceeding Ten Shilling? as upon the Merit? of the Cause shall appeare just

And bee it further enacted That if any Person or psons shall refuse or negledt by the space of Ten Days after

Notice given to pay or satisfie any such Sum of Money as upon such Complaint and Proceeding shall by Two or

more Justices of the Peace bee adjudged as aforesaid In every such Case the Constables and Church Wardens of the said

Parish or one of them shall by Warrant under the Hand? and Seales of the said Justices to them direfted distraine

the Good? and Chattells of the Party soe refusing or neglecting as aforesaid and after detaining them by the space

of Three Days in case the said Sum so adjudged to bee paid together with reasonable Charges for making and
detaining the said Distresse bee not tendred or paid by the said Party in the mean time shall and may make publick
Sale of the same and pay to the Party complaining soe much of the Money ariseing by such Sale as may satisfie

the said Sum soe adjudged retaining to themselves such reasonable Charges for making and keeping the said Distresse
as the said Justice shall think fitt and shall render the Overplus (if any bee) to the Owner.

Provided always and bee it enafted That it shall and may bee lawfull for all Justices of Peace in the Examinac&n
of all Matters offered to them by this Adf to administer an Oath or Oaths to any Witnesse or Witnesses where
the same shall bee necessary for their Information and for the better Discovery of the Truth.

Provided alsoe and bee it enacted That this Aft or any thing herein contained shall not extend to any Tythes
Oblac&ns Payment? or Obvenc&ns within the City of London or Liberties thereof nor to any other City or Towne
Corporate where the same are settled by any A£l of Parliament in that Case particularly made and provided.

Provided alsoe and bee it enafled That noe Complaint for or concerning any Small Tythes Offering? Oblac&ns
Obvencons or Compositions hereafter due shall bee heard and determined by any Justices of the Peace by virtue of
this AS unlesse the Complaint shall bee made within the space of Two Yeares next after the times that the same
Tythes Oblac&ns Obventions and Compositions did become due or payable any thing in this Aa contained to the
contrary notwithstanding.

Provided alsoe and bee it enaSed That any Person finding him her or themselves agrieved by any Judgement
to bee given by any two Justices of the Peace shall and may Appeal to the next General Quarter Sessions to bee
held for that County City Riding Towne Corporate or Division and the Justices of the Peace there present or the
major part of them shall proceed finally to heare and determine the Matter and to reverse the said Judgement if
they shall see Cause And if the Justices then present or the major part of them shall find cause to confirme the
Judgem'. given by the first Two Justices of the Peace they shall then decree the same by Order of Sessions and
shall alsoe proceed to give such Cost? against the Apellant to bee levied by Distresse and Sale of the Good? and
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Chattells of the said Appellant as to them shall seem just and reasonable And noe Proceedingf or Judgement had

or to bee had by virtue of this ACt shall bee removed or superseded by virtue of any Writt of Certiorary or other

Writt out of His Majesties Courtf att Westminster or any other Court whatsoever unlesse the Title of such Tythes

Oblacbns or ObvencSns shall bee in Question Any Law Statute Custom or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always and bee it enaCted That where any Person or Persons complained of for substracting or

withholding any Small Tythes or other Duties aforesaid shall before the Justices of the Peace to whom such

Complaint is made insist upon any Prescription Composition or Modus decimandi Agreement or Title whereby hee

or she is or ought to bee freed from Payment of the said Tythes or other Dues in Question and deliver the same

in Writing to the said Justices of the Peace subscribed by him or her and shall then give to the Party complaining

reasonable and sufficient Security to the Satisfaction of the said Justices to pay all such Costf and Damages as upon

a Tryal att Law to bee had for that purpose in any of His Majesties Courtf haveing Cognizance of that matter

shall bee given against him her or them in case the said Prescription Composition or Modus decimandi shall not

upon the said Tryal bee allowed That in that Case the said Justices of the Peace shall forbeare to give any

Judgement in the Matter And that then and in such case the Person or Persons soe complaining shall and may

bee att liberty to prosecute such Person or Persons for their said Substruction in any other Court or Courtf

whatsoever where hee she or they might have sued before the makeing of this AS Any thing in this [jACt'] to

the contrary notwithstanding.

And bee it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person and Persons who shall by virtue of

this ACt obtain any Judgement or against whom any Judgement shall bee obtained before any Justices of the Peace

out of Sessions for Small Tythes Oblacons Obventions or Compositions shall cause or procure the said Judgement

to bee inrollcd att the next General Quarter Session to bee holden for the said County City Rideing or Division

And the Clerk of the Peace for the said County City Riding or Division is hereby required upon tender thereof

to inroll the same And that hee shall not ask or receive for the Inrollment of any one Judgement any Fee or

Reward exceeding One Shilling and that the Judgement soe inrolled And Satisfaction made by paying the same

Slim soe adjudged shall bee a
[j
good

' ] Bar to conclude the said ReCtors Vicars and other Persons from any

other Remedy for the said Small Tythes Oblations Obventions or Compositions for which the said Judgement

was obtained.

And bee it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons against whom any such

Judgement or Judgementf shall bee had as aforesaid shall remove out of the County Riding City or Corporation

after Judgement had as aforesaid and before the levying the Sum or Sums thereby adjudged to bee levied the

Justices of the Peace who made the said Judgement or one of them shall certifle the same under his or their

Handf and Seales to any Justice of Peace of such other County City or Place wherein the said Person or Persons

shall bee Inhabitantf Which said Justice is hereby authorized and required by Warrant under his Hand and Seale

to bee directed to the Constables or Churchwardens of the Place or one of them to levy the Sum or Sums soe

adjudged to bee levied as aforesaid upon the Goodf and Chattells of such Person or Persons as fully as the said

other Justices might have done if hee she or they had not removed as aforesaid which shall bee paid according

to the said Judgement.

Provided always and bee it enaCted That noe Vicar or other Person shall have Remedy to recover Small

Tythes or other Dues aforesaid which became or were due before the making of this ACt unlesse Complaint bee

made to the Justices of the Peace in Forme aforesaid before the First Day of October which shall bee in the Yeare

of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six.

And it is hereby declared and enaCted That the said Justices of the Peace who shall heare and determine any

of the Matters aforesaid shall have Power to give Costf not exceeding Ten Shiliingf to the Party prosecuted

if they shall find the Complaint to bee false and vexatious which Costf shall be levied in manner and

forme aforesaid.

Provided alsoe and bee it further enaCted That if any Person or Persons shall bee sued for any Thing done noubleCosis on
in Execution of this ACt and the Plaintiff in such Suit shall discontinue his ACtion or bee Nonsuit or a VerdiCt Nonsuit, &c.

passe against him that then in any of the said Cases such Person or Persons shall recover Double Costf.

(") Provided always That any Clerk or other Person or Persons who shall begin any Suit for Recovery of Small
Sujt in^^j,eq0er

Tythes Oblations or Obventions not exceeding the Value of Forty Shiliingf in His Majesties Court of Exchequer under 40s. not to

or in any of the Ecclesiasticall Courtf shall have noe Benefitt by this ACt or any Clause in it for the same Matter aa.
'° * ”

for which hee or they have soe sued.

Provided always and bee it further enaCted That this Aft shall continue for the Space of Three Yeares and
Continu^e ofAa.

and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament and noe longer.
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CHAPTER VII.

An Act to prevent False and Double Returns of Members t< i Parliament.

Party grieved to
recover Double
Damages and full

Costs.

WHEREAS False and Double Returns of Members to serve in Parliament are an Abuse of Trust in a

matter of the greatest Consequence to the Kingdome and not only an Injury to the Persons duely chosen

by keeping them from their Service in the House of Commons and putting them to great Expence to make their

EleQions appeare but also to the Counties Cities Boroughs and Cinque-Portf by which they are chosen and the

Businesse of Parliament disturbed and delayed thereby Be it therefore enacted and declared by the Kingf most
Excellent Majesde by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and Commons
in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all false Returns wilfully made of

any Knight of the Shire Citizen Burgesse Baron of the Cinque-Portf or other Member to serve in Parliament

are against Law and are hereby prohibited And in case that any Person or Persons shall retume any Member to

serve in Parliament for any County City Borough Cinque-Port or Place contrary to the last Determination in the

,
House of Comons of the Right of Election in such County City Borough Cinque-Port or Place that such Returne
soe made shall and is hereby adjudged to be a false Returne.

And bee it further enaaed That the Party grieved (to witt) every Person that shall bee duely elefted to serve

in Parliament for any County City Borough Cinque-Port or Place by such false Returne may sue the Officers

and Persons making or procuring the same and every or any of them att his Eleftion in any [of 1

] His Majesties

Courtf of Record att Westminster and shall recover double the Damages hee shall sustaine by reason thereof
together with his full Costf of such Suit.

And to the End the Law may not bee eluded by Double Returns Bee it further enacted That if any Officer
shall wilfully falsly and maliciously returne more Persons then are required to bee chosen by the Writt or Precept
on which any Choice is made the like remedy may bee had against him or them and the Party or Parties that
willingly procure the same and every or any of them by the Party grieved att his Election.

And bee it further eroded That all ContraQf Promises Bondf and Securities whatsoever hereafter made or
given to procure any Returne of any Member to serve in Parliament or any thing relating thereunto bee adjudged
void And that whoever makes or gives such Security Contract Promise or Bond or any Guifi or Reward to procure
such “false or Double Returne shall forfeit the Sum of Three hundred Poundf One Third part thereof to bee
to His Majesde His Heires and Successors another Third part thereof to the Poor of the County City Borough
or Place concerned and one Third part thereof to the Informer with his Costf to bee recovered in any of His
Majesties Courtf of Record att Westminster by Adion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information when
Protection or Wager of Law shall bee allowed nor any more then one Imparlance.

e Essoigne
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And for the more easie and better proof of any such false or double Retume Bee it eroded by the Authority
aforesaid That the Clerk of the Crowne for the time being shall from time to time enter or cause to bee entred
in a Book for that purpose to bee kept in his Office every Single and Double Retume of any Member or Members
to serve in Parliament which shall bee returned or come into his Office or to his Handf and alsoe every Alteration
and Amendment as shall bee made by him or his Deputy in every such Returne to which Book all Persons shall
have feee Accesse at all seasonable times to search and take true Copies of soe much thereof as shall bee desired
paying a reasonable Fee or Reward for the same And that the Partie or Parties prosecuting such Suit shall and
may att any Tryal give in Evidence such Book soe kept or a true Copy thereof relateing to such False or Double
Retume and shall have the like Advantage of such proof as hee or they should or might have had by produceine
the Record it selfe Any Law Custome or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding And in case the said Clerke of
the Crown shall not within Six Days after any Retume shall come into his Office or to his Handf duely and feirelv
make such Entry or Entries as aforesaid or shall make any Alteration in any Returne unlesse by Order of the
House of Commons or give any Certificate of any Person not returned or shall willfully neglcd or omitt to performe
his Duty in the Premisses hee shall for every such Offence forfeit to the Party and Parties aggrieved the Sum of
Five hundred Poundf to bee recovered as aforesaid and shall alsoe forfeit and lose his said Office and bee for ever
incapable of having or holding the same.

Provided always That every Information or Adion grounded upon this Statute shall bee brought within the
space of Two Yeares after the Cause of Action shall arise and not after.

Provided alsoe and bee it enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That this Ad shall continue for the Terme ofSeven Yeares and from thence to the end of the next Session of Parliament and noe longer.

1 interlined on the Roll.
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CHAPTER VIII.

An Act for the taking examining and stating the Publick Accountf.

For the better Knowledge Examination and Stating the Accountf of the Receiptf Issues and Distribution of

the Publick Revenue of the Crowne of England and the Dominions and Territories thereunto belonging and

the due Incouragement of the People of this Realme to pay the Taxes and Paymentf by Act of Parliament imposed

on them for the Maintenance and Prosecution of the present Warr against France and the Support of His Majesties

Government Be it enacted by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same
That Robert Harley Esq, Paul Foley Esq, Henry Boyle Esq, John Granville Esq, William Bromley of Warwickshire

Esq, Sir Thomas Dyke Baronett and Francis Gwynne Esq, shall be and are hereby constituted Comissioners for

examining taking and stating of the Accountf of all Money of the said Publick Revenue of the Crowne and all

other Accountf which were by one Aft of Parliament made in the Second Yeare of the Reigne of King William

and Queene Mary intituled An Aft for appointing and enabling Comissioners to examine take and state the Publick

Accountf of the Kingdome And one other Aft made in the Fourth and Fifth Yeares of the Reigne of King

William and Queen Mary intituled An Aft for examining taking and stating the Publick Accountf of this Kingdome
And one other Aft made in the Fifth and Sixth Yeares of Their said Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for

[appointing & '] enabling Comissioners to examine take and state the Publick Accountf of the Kingdome And
one other Aft made in the Sixth and Seventh Yeares of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for appointing and
enabling Comissioners to examine take and state the Publick Accountf to be taken examined and stated by the respeftive

Comissioners by the said Aftf or any of them constituted or any Five Foure or more of them respectively authorized

by virtue of the same or any of them And that the said Aftf and every Clause Matter and Thing therein contained

not hereby altered shall be and are hereby revived and continued in full force and virtue to all Intentf Constructions

and Purposes whatsoever from the Foure and twentieth Day of April in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand

six hundred ninety six to the Five and twentieth Day of April which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One
thousand six hundred ninety seven And shall be executed with all the Powers and Authorities in them and every

of them respeftively contained by the Comissioners herein named or any Foure or more of them And that the

Lordf Comissioners of the Treasury or Lord High Treasurer of England for the time being shall and are hereby
authorized and required to issue and pay or cause to be issued and paid the like yearely Allowances for Payment
of Clerkf and other Charges as are in the First recited Aft directed and the like Quarterly Paymentf to

every of the said Comissioners hereby constituted as are appointed to be paid to the Comissioners therein named
And the said Comissioners by this Aft constituted as aforesaid or any Foure or more of them shall and are
hereby impowered to take Accountf of all Moneys that have been or shall be granted to His Majesty and of all

other His Majesties Treasure or other Publick Money due or payable to His Majesty on the Fifth Day of November
One thousand six hundred eighty eight or att any time betweene the said Fifth Day of November and the said

Five and twentieth Day of April which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand sue hundred ninety

seven not yett accounted for by virtue or in pursuance of the said recited Aftf or either of them or the last

Clause touching Publick Accountf made and enafted in one Aft made in the Third Yeare of Their said

Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for raising Money by a Poll payable Quarterly for One Yeare for the carrying
on a vigorous Warr against France.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That Two of the said Comissioners first named in this

Aft before they enter upon the Execution of the same shall take an Oath before the Chancellor of the Exchequer
or Master of the Rolls for the time being which they and either of them are hereby respeftively authorized and
required to administer to them the Tenor whereof shall be as followeth that is to say.

I
.A- B. doe sweare That according to the best of my Skill and Knowledge I shall faithfully impartially and truly
demeane my selfe in examining & taking the Accountf of all such Sum or Sums of Money and other Thingf

brought or to be brought before me in Execution of one Aft intituled An Aft for the taking examining and stating
the Publick Accountf according to the Tenor and Purport of the said Aft.

And every other of the said Comissioners hereby constituted before hee enters upon the Execution of the said

Aft shall likewise take the same Oath before the said Comissioners herein first named who are hereby authorized
and required to administer the same unto them after they shall themselves have taken the said Oath as aforesaid.

Rot. Pari.
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An Aft for repairing the Highways betweene the City of London and the Towne of Harwich in the County

of Essex.

WHEREAS the greatest Part of the Highway between Shenfeild & Ingatestone Towne and between Kelvedon

& Stannaway comonly called Domesey Road and from Stirwood to Harwich being Part of the Ancient

Highway and Post Road leading from London to Colchester and so to Harwich aforesaid and also of the Road
between Colchester aforesaid and Langham called the Severalls and also the Road called Bulmer Tye and Armsey
Road in Bulmer leading to Ballingdon in the County of Essex by reason of the great and many Loadf which
are Weekly drawne through the same are become very ruinous and almost impassable insomuch that it is become
very dangerous to all Persons that passe those Ways and for that the ordinary Course appointed by the Laws
and Statutes of this Realme is not sufficient for the effectual repairing & amending the same neither are the
Inhabitantf of the several and respeftive Parishes in which the said ruinous Places of the said Roadf doe lie of
Ability to repaire the same without some other Provision of Monies to be raised towardf the putting the same
into good and sufficient Repaire there being also noe Stone Gravel or other Materials fitting for the mending
thereof to be had but att great distance from the said respeftive Places. For Remedy whereof and to the intent

the same may be forthwith effeftually repaired and amended and from time to time hereafter kept in good
repaire may itt please Your Majesty that it may be enafted And be it enafted by the Kingf most Excellent
Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and the Comons in this present

' Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That for the surveying ordering repairing and keeping
in repaire of the said ruinous Places in the said Roadf the Justices of Peace att the Quarter Sessions to be holden
for the said County next after the passing of this Aft shall and may then and so from time to time in every
Yeare nominate and appoint a convenient Number of sufficient and able Persons residing and inhabiting in or neare
to the respeftive ruinous Places of the said Roadf so to be amended as aforesaid to be the several & respeftive

Surveyors of the respeftive Places aforesaid for the Yeare from thence next ensuing and that the said Justices

shall cause Notice to be given to the several Surveyors so chosen in Writing of their said Choice which said

Surveyors and every of them having no lawfull Impedim'. to be allowed by the said Justices by whom they shall

be chosen in manner aforesaid or any Two of them within One Week next after such Notice to him or them
given of their Eleftion shall and are hereby required respeftively to meet in some convenient Place within their

several and respeftive Divisions for the which they are respeftively appointed Surveyors to the Intent to view and
survey the said respeftive ruinous Places and consider the Deffe&f thereof and the best Method and Means that

can be used for the repairing and also the several Sums that will be necessary for making good the same and
make ther respeftive Certificates thereof to the Justices of the Peace att the next Quarter Sessions to be held for
the said County who thereupon shall and may make such Order and Orders in and about the same as to them
shall seem good which said Order or Orders so to be made shall be by the said respeftive Surveyors and all

other Persons concerned in putting this Aft in Execution duely observed and performed And the said respeftive
Surveyors are hereby impowered to appoint & require such Cartf and Persons who are liable to work in the
Highways by the Statutes already in force from time to time to come and work in the said respeftive Places as
they shall think needful and appoint for which the said respeftive Surveyors shall pay unto such Labourers and to
the Owners of such Teams Cartf and Wains according to the usual Rate of the Country wherein if any difference
happen the same to be settled by the Two next Justices of the Peace which is to be conclusive to all Parties.

Peovided neverthelesse That no Person be compellable- by this Aft to travel above Foure Miles from his
Dwelling House nor to work above Two Days in any one Week nor att any time in Seed Time Hay Time or

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That where there is not sufficient Gravel Chalk Sand or
Stones within any Parish Towne Village or Hamlett wherein the said ruinous Places doe severally lye to repaire the
same itt shall and may be lawfull for the said Surveyors m their several and respeftive Places and such Person or
Persons as they shall appoint to digg take and carry away Gravel Chalk Sand or Stones out of the Waste or
Comon of any neigbouring Parish Towne Village or Hamlett without paying any thing for the same [for amending
the same 1

] or where there is not sufficient of such Materials in any Comon or Waste Ground thereunto neare
adjoyning to digg in the several Groundf of any Person or Persons (not being an House Garden Orchard Yard
Meadow or Park stored with Deer Avenues and Planted Walkf) where any such Materials are or may be found
and from time to time to carry away such and so much thereof as the Surveyors in their respeftive Places shall
adjudge necessary for the said Reparations without paying any thing for such Materials save onely such reasonable
Satisfaftion to the Owner or Occupier of the Ground where the same shall be so digged and carriedaway as for
the Damage hee or they shall thereby sustaine to be assessed and adjudged by the said Justices att the next or any
other Quarter Sessions for the said County in case of Difference concerning the same and that the Pittf and Places
where and from whence such Materials shall be digged and carried away for the Reparations aforesaid shall with
all convenient Speed if adjudged by the said Justices of Peace as aforesaid or desired by the Party owning such
Ground be filled upp and levelled with Earth or other Materials.
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And for defraying of the Charge in and about the Reparations to be done in the places aforesaid Be it further IV.

enadled That the said Justices att the Quarter Sessions aforesaid shall and may choose and appoint one or more fitt Spoint Rcarinra°
Person or Persons to be Receiver or Receivers Collector or ColleQors of such Sum or Sums of Money in the "f Tolls,

name of Toll or Custome to be paid for all such Horses Cart? Coaches Waggons Droves and Gang? of Cattle

as in time to come shall passe be led or droven in or through the said Way as are hereafter in this Adi limitted

(that is to say) For every Horse One penny For every Stage Coach or Hackney Coach Six pence For every Toll;,

other Coach Calash or Chariot Six pence For every Waggon One shilling For every Cart Eight pence For
every Score of Sheep or Lambs One penny and so proportionably for every greater or lesser Number For every

Score of Calves Three pence For every Score of Hogg? Three pence and so for every greater or lesser Number
of Calves or Hoggf proportionably not being under Five For every Score of Oxen or Neat Cattle Six pence and
so for every greater or lesser- Number proportionably And that from and after the passing of this Adt all and every Persons required to

Person and Persons who shall travel with Horse Coach Cart or Waggon or shall lead or drive any Oxen Sheep
such Tolls,

or other Cattle before mentioned in and through the Highway aforesaid shall and are hereby required to pay unto

the said Collector or Colle&ors Receiver or Receivers of Toll in that behalfe from time to time to be appointed

as aforesaid after the Rates aforesaid the Place for collecting the said Toll to be in some convenient Place upon Where Toll House

the said Highway between Brentwood and Ingatestone aforesaid by setting upp a Turnpike or otherwise as the
or Turnpike to be.

Justices of the Peace att the next Quarter Sessions to be held for the said County next after the passing of this

Adi shall direft and appoint But in the meane time until the said Quarter Sessions shall happen Itt is hereby

enacted That Two Justices of the Peace who live neare to Shenfeild aforesaid shall and may order a Turnpike to

be sett upp att or neare to Mountnessing and appoint one or more Person or Psons to be Receiver or Receivers

Collector or Collectors of the said Toll there who shall give in a Weekly Account thereof upon Oath to the said Receiver to give a

Justices of Peace or one of them who shall truely returnc the same to the next Quarter Sessions and all the MT^tmOuh
Money so to be collected shall be paid for the purposes appointed by this ACt as the Justices of Peace att the said to Justice", re be

Quarter Sessions shall direCt And further also That every Receiver or Collector to be afterward? appointed by the Sjj°R“art"
Justices of the Peace att the Quarter Sessions for the receiving of the said Toll shall give in a Weekly Account examined, and

upon Oath unto one or more Justices of the Peace that lives neare to Shenfeild aforesaid (which Oath they are ftelZn™'
1'

hereby impowered to administer) which said Accompt shall be duely returned to the Justices of Peace att the next
Quarter Sessions who shall thereupon examine the same and make such Orders therein as to them shall seem
meet according to the true meaning of this ACt And in case any Person or Persons (upon Demand made of Toll Persons refusing
aforesaid by the Collector or Receiver in that behalfe to be appointed) shall neglect or refiise to pay the same '"P^ToU;
That then it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Collector or Receiver appointed for Receipt of the
said Toll upon such Refusal to distraine and detaine such Horse Cart Coach Calash Charriott Waggon Oxen or Horsc &c ma
other Cattle before mentioned or any of them until the said Toll shall be satisfied and paid according to the Tenor hed«iued by

X

of this present AS together with such Damages as the Party or Parties so distraining shall sustaine in and about £
Mei"r ofT°".

the making of the said Distresse or by the keeping thereof which said Moneys so to be received shall be paid

',"'ageS '

proportionably to the said respective Surveyors for & towarde the Amendment of the said Ruinous Places in the Application of
said Highways according to the true Meaning hereof and not elsewhere. Monty received.

And be it further enadled by the Authority aforesaid That the said Surveyors and every of them att the Quarter V.
Sessions of the Peace for the said County to be holden next after Easter in every Yeare shall make and yeild
upp unto the said Justices of Peace there to be assembled a pfeft Account in Writing under their Handf of all to^uwrer&sLns
the Moneys which they or any of them have received from the said Colleftor or Receiver of Toll and likewise of

af,cr Easter

;

all their Disbursement? in and about the said Highway or otherwise by reason of their Offices and in case any andt0 5
Overplus of Money so received remaine m theire Handf shall pay the same to the Surveyors to be chosen for the Suc«Lr.

erp "*

Yeare ensuing to be disbursed and laid out in mending the said Roadf according to the true Meaning of this A ^
•

A& and not elsewhere which said Justices to whom such Account shall be given att the said Quarter Sessions shall thereof
"°"

out of the Benefitt of the said Toll make such Allowance unto the said Surveyors for and in Consideration of their Q“artcr Sessions to

Care and Pains taken in Execution of their Offices and to such other Person or Persons who have been or shall Sumrart'and”
be assisting in and about procuring the said Highways to be amended as aforesaid by advancing or laying out any

othcr 1Vrso"i ’

Moneys or otherwise relating thereto as to them shall seem good And in case the Collefior or Receiver of the Receiver of Toll
aforesaid Toll so to be paid as aforesaid shall not upon Request duely pay the same unto the said Surveyors for Payi"g to

the time being so to be appointed as aforesaid or in case the said Surveyors or any of them shall not make such Surecyor rot
^Account and Payment unto the several Person and Persons according to the Order Dire£tion and Appointment “counting,

of the said Justices as aforesaid That then the said Justices att any Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said Quarter
County shall make Enquiry concerning such Default as well by Confession of the said Parties themselves as by maf proceed,""*!

Testimony of Two or more Credible Witnesses upon Oath which Oath they are hereby impowered to administer conuou'ftrt"
may

and if any Person or Persons shall be thereof convifted the said Justices upon such Convi&ion shall comitt the the Common Gaol.

Party or Parties so convidt to the Comon Gaol of the said County there to remaine without Bail or Mainprize until
hee or they shall have made a true and perfedl Account and Payment as aforesaid.

And forasmuch as the Moneys so to be collected by such Receipt of the said Toll will not att present raise VI.
such a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing of the Premisses Itt is hereby further ma"r Part °f themenadted That the said Surveyors or the more part of them are hereby enabled by Order of the said Justices to be uXordreof
made att the Quarter Sessions and not otherwise to engage the Proffitt? ariseing by the said Toll for such mayborr^* Moneyum or Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for that purpose and by Indenture under the Hand? and Seales of the

on thc Tolls
1

said Surveyors for the time being or the more part of them to transferr the said Proffitt? of the said Toll and to
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or a s£6 per Cent,

per Ann. Interest.

grant and convey the same for any time or terme not exceeding Fifteene Yeares unto any Person or Persons that

shall or will upon that Security advance any present Sum or Sums of Money so lent with Interest for the same

after the Rate of Six Poundf per Cent per Annum for every Hundred Poundf which said Money so to be advanced

shall be distributed by the Justices att the Quarter Sessions in the Proportions and for the Purposes aforesaid and

not otherwise.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons not having any lawfull

Excuse to be allowed as aforesaid shall neglect or refuse to take upon him or them the said Office of Surveyor

being thereunto nominated and chosen as by this Aft is appointed or to doe and performe his or their Duty in

the due and speedy Execution of this AS the said Justices att their Quarter Sessions shall and may hereby have

Power to impose on such Person or Persons so refusing or neglecting such Fine or Fines not exceeding Five Pounds

upon each Person so refusing as to them shall seem meet and to cause the same to be levied by Distresse and

Sale of his or their Goodf rendring to the Party the Overplus if any shall be and then and in such Case or in

Case of the Death of any of the said Surveyors some other Person or Persons shall be appointed by Two or more

Justices of Peace that live nearest to the Party or Parties so dyeing refusing or neglecting and such other Person

or Persons so to be appointed by the said Justices are hereby required to execute their said Offices in such Manner

and under such Penalties as if they had been chosen by the Justices att their Sessions of the Peace as aforesaid.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fines and Forfeitures to be imposed or incurred

by virtue of this Aft shall be paid to the Surveyors for the time being for and towardf the repairing of the said

ruinous Places in the said Highways according to the true meaning of this Aft and not to any other Person or

Persons or to or for any other Use or Uses Intent or Purpose whatsoever.

,
IX. And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit shall be comenced against any Person for

executing Aft any thing done in pursuance of this present Aft that in every such Case the Action shall be laid in the said

in Essex"and
a 'd County of Essex and not elsewhere and the Defendant in such Aftion to be brought may plead the General Issue

General Issue and give this Aft and the Special Matter in Evidence at any Tryal to be had thereupon and that the same was
may be pleaded.

,jone ;n pursuance and by the Authority of the said Aft And if it shall so appeare to be done or that such

Aftion shall be brought in any other County that then the Jury shall find for the Defendant And upon such

Verdift or if the Plaintiffe shall be nonsuited or discontinue his Aftion after the Defendant shall have appeared or

if upon Demurrer Judgement shall be given against the Plaintiffe the said Defendant shall have and recover his

Double Costs. Double Costf and have the like Remedy for the same as any Defendant hath in other Cases by Law.

Provided always That no Person or Persons having occasion to passe the Place where the Toll is taken &
retume the same Day before Eight of the Clock att (

' ) Night between the Months of September and February and

before Ten of the Clock att Night dureing the other Months of the Yeare with the same Horse Coach Waggon or

other Carriage or with Cattle shall be compelled the same Day to pay the said Toll a Second time And further

also That all and every Person and Persons passing through the Place appointed for the receiving the Toll aforesaid

and coming from any Parish next adjoining to the said Road shall have a liberty to carry any quantityes of Stones

Sand Lime or Gravel Dung Mould or Compost of any Nature or Kind whatsoever Brick or Chalk or any Wood
not goeing to any Markett And that all Cartf with Hay not goeing to any Markett or Come in the Straw att

Hay time or Harvest Ploughs Harrows and other Implementf of Husbandry and all other thingf whatsoever imployed

in the husbanding stocking & manuring of their several and respeftive Landf in the said several and respeftive

Parishes shall passe to and fro through the said Place where such Toll is to be received as aforesaid without
paying any thing for their respeftive passing through the same And that it shall and may be lawfull also for all

and every Soldier and Soldiers upon their March and all Cartf and Waggons attending them and all Persons
riding post to passe through the said Place where the said Toll is to be collefted without paying any thing for

their passing Any thing in this Aft contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

Provided also That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chargeable towardf repairing the said

Highways shall still remaine so chargeable and doe their respective Workf in the said Highways as before they

used to doe therein Any thing aforesaid to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

Provided also That neither this Afl nor any thing herein contained shall extend to any further time or be of
force any longer then the Terme of Fifteene Yeares to be accounted from the passing of this Afl And also That if

att any time before the Expiration of the Fifteene Yeares aforesaid the ruinous Places in the said Highways shall

be sufficiently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the Justices of the Peace of the said County att their
Quarter Sessions That then from and after such Adjudication made and Repayment of such Moneys as shall
have been borrowed the aforesaid Toll shall cease and determine Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof
notwithstanding.
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CHAPTER X.

An Act for continuing several Duties granted by former Aftf upon Wine and Vinegar and upon Tobacco and
East India Goodf and other Merchandize imported for carrying on the Warr against France.

WEE your Majesties most dutiful Subjeftf the Commons in Parliament assembled for a further Supply to Your
Majesty for the more effectual prosecuting the present Warr against France have cheerfully and unanimously

given and granted unto Your Majestie the Impositions and Duties hereafter mentioned for and dureing the respective
Terms hereafter expressed’ and doe beseech Your Majestie to accept thereof and that it may bee enacted and bee it

enafled by the Kingf most Excellent Majestie by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and
Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the several J

Impositions and Duties upon Wines and Vinegar granted by an Aft made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of the late
'

King James the Second intituled An Aft for granting His Majestie an Imposition upon all Wines and Vinegar
imported between the Foure ond twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred eighty five and the Foure and
twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety three which said Aft by an Aft of Parliament made in =

the Second Yeare of the Reigne of His Majestie and the late Queen (of Blessed Memory) was continued from the
:

Three and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety three until the Foure and twentieth Day of
June One thousand six hundred ninety six and by another Aft of Parliament made in the Fourth and Fifth Years
of Their Reigne was further continued from the Three and twentieth day of June One thousand six hundred ninety
six until the Foure and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight shall bee continued from f

the Three and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight until the Nine and twentieth day
1

of September which shall bee in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and one and noe longer
And that the said first mentioned Aft and all Powers Provisions Penalties Articles and Clauses therein contained shall a

continue and bee of full force and effeft until the said Nine and twentieth day of September One thousand seven
‘

hundred and one and shall bee applied praftised and executed for the raising levying collefting answering and
paying the said Duties hereby continued according to the Tenor and Intent of this present Aft as fully to all

Intentf and Purposes as if all and every the Clauses Matters and Thingf in the said Aft contained had been
again repeated in this Aft and particularly enafted.

And bee it farther enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Rates Duties and Impositions for all sortf of
Tobacco granted by an Aft made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of the said late King James cntituled An Aft
for granting to His Majestie an Imposition upon all Tobacco and Sugar imported between the Foure and twentieth
day of June One thousand six hundred eighty five and the Foure and twentieth day of June One thousand six
hundred ninety three Which said Aft as for and concerning the said Duties and Impositions on Tobacco onely by
an Aft of Parliament made in the Second Yeare of the Reigne of His Majestie and the said late Queen was continued
from the Three and twentieth day of June in the said Yeare One thousand six hundred ninety three until the Foure
and twentieth day of June One thousand six hundred ninety six and by another Aft made in she Fourth and
Fifth Yeare of Their said Majesties Reign was continued from the Three and twentieth Day of June One thousand
six hundred & ninety six until the Foure and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight shall

bee continued from the Three and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight until the said

Nine and twentieth Day of September in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and one and no
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Provided always and bee it declared and enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Duties upon Tobacco
which were granted by the said Aft made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of the said late King James and continued The lasumentioncd

as aforesaid and which by the said Aftf were made payable by the first Buyer and subjeft to the Rules of Excise D“‘'«
'° J*

in the several Partf of Management thereof shall for all such Tobacco as shall bee imported between the First Allowances"^,
Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety six and the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand

her n^menti^ned

5

seven hundred and one bee secured collefted raised levied answered and paid to His Majestie according to the

true Intent and meaning of this present Aft in the Method herein after particularly direfted and with such [Discompt'}

and Allowances to the Merchantf as are herein alsoe mentioned and noe otherwise Any thing in the said former

Aftf to the contrary notwithstanding And that the Commissioners of His Majesties Customs for the time being or

any Foure or more of them bee authorized and impowered and the said Commissioners of the Customs or any

Foure or more of them for the time being are hereby authorized and impowered to give the necessary Direftions authorized to give

for secureing collefting raiseing levying answering and paying to His Majestie the said Duties upon Tobacco and

to make the Discompt and Allowances to the Merchantf herein after mentioned for all such Tobacco as shall bee »aid last-mentioned

imported betweene the said First Day of May in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six and au”winces' &c.
the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and one in the same Manner and
Forme and by such Rules Means or Ways and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are mentioned and expresssed
in one Aft ot Parliament made in the Twelfth Yeare of the Reigne of King Charles the Second entituled A Subsidy Under Penalties of

granted to the King of Tunnage and Poundage and other Sums of Money payable upon Merchandize exported and
12 • e-4-

imported and the Rules Direftions and Orders thereunto annexed or any other Law now in force relating to the
Colleftion of His Majesties Customs which said Aft and Aftf and every Article Rule and Clause therein contained “d Rulcs °f

shall stand and bee in farce for the purposes aforesaid during the Continuance of this Aft. force.'*''"

Vol. VII.
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And bee it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the several additional and other Rates Impositions

U
Duties and Charges upon the several Sortf of Goodf and Merchandizes granted by an Aa of Parliament made in

the said Second Yeare of Their said Majesties Reigne entituled An Aa for granting to Their Majesties certain

Impositions upon all East India Goodf and Manufaftures and upon all Wrought Silkf and several other Goodf and

Merchandize to bee imported after the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred and ninety

and which were thereby to have continuance until the Tenth day of November One thousand six hundred ninety

five and by another Aa made in the Fourth and Fifth [Yeares 1

] of Their said Majesties Reigne were continued from the

Ninth day of November One thousand six hundred ninety five until the Tenth day of November One thousand

six hundred ninety seven shall bee further continued from the Ninth day of November One thousand six hundred

ninety seven until the Nine and twentieth day of September One thousand seven hundred and one And that the

said Aa entituled An Aa for granting to Their Majesties certain Impositions upon all East India Goodf and

Manufaftures and upon all wrought Silkf and several other Goodf and Merchandize to bee imported after the said

Five and twentieth day of December One thousand six hundred and ninety and all Powers Provisions Penalties

Articles and Clauses therein contained shall continue and bee of full force and effect until the said Nine and

twentieth day of September and shall bee applied praftised and executed for [the 1

] raising levying collefting

answering and paying the said Duties hereby continued according to the Tenor and Intent of this present Aft as

fully to all Intentf and Purposes as if the said last mentioned Aft and all and every the Clauses Matters and Thingf

therein contained had been again repeated in this Aft and enafted particularly except onely as to such part of the

said Aftf touching which other Provisions or Alterations are made by any Aft or Aftf of Parliament now in

being which other Provisions or Alterations are to bee observed and to continue dureing the Continuance of

this Aft.

5
And whereas the Methodf prescribed by the said recited Aft granting the said Duties upon Tobacco made in

the First Yeare of the late King James the Second have been found prejudicial to Trade and grievous to the

Merchantf concerned in paying the same Therefore for the more easie and better Colleftion of the said Duties

for the future Bee it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Security to bee given for the said Duties upon

Tobacco bee by Bond to bee given by the Importer thereof with one or more sufficient Sureties for Payment of

the Dude att the End of Eighteen Months from the Importation and that there bee a Discount of Ten per [Cent 1

]
for prompt Payment of the said Impost Duty if the same shall bee paid within Three Months from the Date of

the Entry and of Eight per [Cent !

] att any time afterwardf within Six Months from the same of Six per [Cenf’] if

within Nine Months of Foure per [Cen? 1

] if within Twelve Months of Two per [Cenf !

] if within Fifteene Months But

after Fifteene Months expired there shall bee noe Discount att all That on any Payment of the said Duty for

Tobacco to bee consumed here there bee an Allowance for the future of Eight poundf per [Cent’] for the Merchantf

Encouragement in Consideration of Waste and Shrinkage in the Cellars That the Security given by the Importers

for Eighteen Months bee discharged by Debentures referring to the particular Entries on Exportations att any time

within Twelve Months from the Importation and not after that time That there shall bee an Allowance of Foure

Poundf per [Cenf’] in Consideration of Waste that may arise on any Tobacco soe exported to bee struck off onely

from the Entry and not to bee paid where the whole Quantity entred shall happen to bee exported That the

Debentures for halfe Subsidy additional and impost Duties of the same Quantity of Tobacco exported bee on one

• or more Parchment or Parchmentf and that the Oath bee printed thereon in hec verba to bee signed and swom
by the Exporters That all the Tobacco entred and shipped as there certified is really and truely exported for

Partf beyond the Seas on his owne Account (if hee aftf for himselfe) or if hee aftf by Commission then on the

Account of such Person or Persons for whom the Deponent aftf in the Direction of the Voyage and that none of

the said Tobacco has been since landed or is intended to bee re-landed in England Wales or Towne of Berwick

upon Tweed

And bee it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the whole Management or Ordering of the said

i Duties on Tobacco both as to the Entry and the Accompt thereof bee made dureing the Continuance of this Aft
(except where it is otherwise hereby direfted) conformable to the Methodf and Rules of the Customs.

And whereas by the Aft of Parliament made in the Fourth and Fifth Yeares of Their said Majesties Reigne
entituled An Aft for continuing certaine Aftf therein mentioned and for charging several Joint Stockf a Credit was
given for borrowing any Sums not exceeding Five hundred thousand Poundf as well upon the Security of that Aft
as of the several other Aftf therein before mentioned in pursuance whereof several Sums amounting to Five hundred
thousand Poundf where aftually lent att the Receipt of Exchequer and part thereof doth still remain unsatisfied

Bee it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may bee lawfull to and for any Person or
Persons Natives or Forreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend unto His Majestie upon the Security

of the Impositions and Duties ariseing by this Aft and alsoe upon Security of the Impositions and Duties which
from and after the Repayment of the said Sum of Five hundred thousand Poundf borrowed as aforesaid and the

Interest thereof shall arise by the said Aft made in the Fourth and Fifth Yeare of their said Majesties Reigne any
Sum or Sums not exceeding in the whole the Sum of Fifteen hundred thousand Poundf to bee supplied out of
such Impositions or other Duties as are before mentioned And that Tallies of Loan shall bee levied for all and
every Sum and Sums of Money soe to bee lent And that Orders according to the Course of the Exchequer shall
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bee drawne signed and issued for [the'] Repayment of the same and for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance Repayment, with

of every such Sum of Money which Interest shall not exceed the Rate of Five Poundf per [Cent'] per Annum for
at

.

the

the First Foure hundred thousand Poundf Six Poundf per [Cenf*] per Annum for the Second Foure hundred thousand "wntioned.

Poundf Seven Poundf per [Cent 1

] per Annum for the Third Foure hundred thousand Poundf and Eight Poundf per

[Cent1

] per Annum for the remaining Three hundred thousand Poundf and shall bee payable every Three Months from
the respective Dates of the Tallies of Loan until the Satisfaaion of the respective principal Sums.

And to the end that all Moneys which shall bee soe lent unto His Majestie may bee well and sufficiently secured VIII.

out of the Impositions and Duties ariseing and payable by this Adt and alsoe Out of the Impositions and Duties
“

which from and after the Repayment of the said principal Money borrowed as aforesaid and the Interest thereof “d
â
°m

f
““,cred

shall arise by the said Aft made in the Fourth and Fifth Yeare of Their said Majesties Reigne shall be respectively Monica raised

answered and paid Bee it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept in
undcr formerAa -

His Majesties Exchequer that is to say in the Office of the Auditor of Receiptf one Book or Register in which
all Moneys that shall bee lent into the Exchequer by virtue of this Afit shall bee entred and registred apart and
distinct from all Moneys paid or payable to His Majestie upon any other Branch of His Majesties Revenue or any
other Accompt whatsoever And that all and every Person and Persons Natives or Forreigners Bodies Politick and
Corporate who shall lend any Money to His Majestie upon the aforesaid Creditt and pay the same into the Receipt

of Excheq, shall imediately have a Talley of Loan struck for the same and an Order for his or their Repayment Tally for Money

bearing the same Date with the Talley in which Order shall bee alsoe contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest
Ient ‘

for Forbearance after the Rate so to bee allowed for the same soe as such Interest doe not exceed the Rates
before mentioned to bee paid every Three Months until Repayment of the Principal And that all Orders for Orders to be
Repayment of Money shall be registred in course according to the Date of the Talley respectively without preference "^s‘"jd

e

a"d

of one before another And that all and every Person and Persons Natives or Forreigners Bodies Politick and without undue
’

Corporate shall bee paid in course according as their Order shall stand entred in the Register Book soe as that
Prcfcrcncc'

the Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate who shall have his or their Order or Orders first entered in Who shall be

the said Book of Register shall bee taken and accounted as the First to bee paid upon the Moneys to come in
pj

c0“ped the

by virtue of this Ad or any the before mentioned AClf from and after the Repayment of the said Sum of Five to be paid ,

hundred thousand Pounde borrowed as aforesaid and the Interest thereof And hee or they who shall have his or „ho the Second,
their Order or Orders next entred shall bee taken and accounted the Second Person to bee paid and soe succesively and so successively,

and in course And that the Moneys to come in by this Ad or the said former Adf shall bee in the same Order
liable to the Satisfadion of the said respedive Parties their Executors Administrators Successors or Assignes respedively
yrithout Preferrence of one before another and not otherwise and not to bee divertible to any other Use Intent or
Purpose whatsoever And that noe Fee Reward or Gratuity diredly or indiredly bee demanded or taken of any No Fees for

of His Majesties SubjeClf for providing or making of any such Bookf Registers Entries Views or Search in or for I‘
roviding Books ;

Payment of Money lent or the Interest as aforesaid by any of His Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerkf or or for Pa ment
Deputies upon Payment of treble Damages to the Party grieved by the Party offending with Costf of Suit or if <*po”oXT
the Officer himselfe take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose his Place alsoe And if any undue

Pc"alty‘

Preferrence of one before another shall bee made either in point of Registry or Payment contrary to the true

meaning of this Ad by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall bee liable by Adion of Debt Penalt
or on the case to pay the value of the Debt Damages and Costf to the Party grieved and shall bee forejudged

” ^

from his Place or Office And if such inference bee unduely made by any his Deputy or Clerk without Diredion ByD ut -

or Privity of his Master theH such Deputy or Clerk onely shall bee liable to such Adion Debt Damages and rend

'

PU ^

'

Costf and shall bee for ever after uncapable of his Place or Office And in case the Auditor shall not dired the Auditor Clerk of
Order or the Clerk of the Pells record or the Teller make Payment according to each Persons due place and the Pells’, or Teller

order as afore direded then hee or they shall bee judged to forfeit and their respedive Deputies and Clerkf herein
offcndin8 !

•offending to bee liable to such Adion Debt Damages and Costf in such manner as aforesaid all which said Penalties
Pen ,

Forfeitures Damages and Costf to bee incurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or
'y'

Clerkf shall or may bee recovered by Adion of Debt Bill Plaint or Informac&n in any of His Majesties Courtf of
Record att Westminster wherein noe Essoigne Protedion Priveledge Wager of Law Injundion or Order of Restraint

shall bee in any wise granted or allowed

Provided always and bee it hereby declared That if it happen that several Tallies of Loan or Orders for Payment IX.

as aforesaid beare date or bee brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to bee registered then it shall be ^eameTtaton
interpreted no undue Preference which of those hee Enters first soe hee enters them all the same Day. lbc same Day no

' undue Preference.

Provided alsoe that it shall not bee interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in Point of Payment X.

if the Auditor dired and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers doe pay subsequent Orders of Persons that subse'uentOrders
come and demand their Money and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to demand their if first demanded,

’

Moneys and bring their Orders in their Course soe as there bee so much Money reserved as will satisfie precedent Mernce, ro
Orders which shall not bee otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease from the time as 5u*cient Money

the Money is soe reserved and kept in Bank for them.

And bee it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person or Persons Natives or Forreigners T
XI -

Bodies Politick and Corporate to whom any Moneys shall bee due by virtue of this A£t after Order entred in the asaignei**
bc

interlined the Roll.
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Book of Register for Payment thereof his or their Executors Administrators or Asagnes by Indorsment of his or

their Order may assigne and transfer his or their Right Title Interest and Benefitt of such Order or any Part thereof

'.o any other which being notified in the Office of the Auditor of Receiptf aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial

thereof alsoe made in the Book of Register [aforesd
'] for Orders (which the Officers shall upon Request without

Fee or Charge accordingly make) shall intitle such Assignee his Executors Administrators and Assignes to the

Benefitt thereof and Payment thereon and such Assignee may in like manner assigne again and soe toties quoties

and afterwardf it shall not bee in the Power of such Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate who have or

hath made such Assignementf to make void release or discharge the same or any the Moneys thereby due or any

Part thereof.

And whereas great Fraudf and Abuses have been and are daily committed to the Prejudice of His Majesties

;

Revenue by Pretence or Colour of exporting Tobacco and other Goodf by Land Carriage into Scotland and

obtaining Debentures for the same although in truth such Goodf have not been really exported or if exported

have been again clandestinely returned into this Kingdom which Praftice is hardly possible to bee prevented upon

the Borders Itt is hereby further enafted That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of March which shall

bee in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six noe Debentures shall bee allowed for any

Goodf pretended to bee exported but for such onely as shall according to the [Second'] Rule annexed to the

Book of Rates bee shipt for Transportation and the Shipping thereof testified by His Majesties Searcher and Under
Searcher in the Port of London or the Searcher of any of the Out-Portf respectively and all the other Requisites

of the said Rule duely performed.

And whereas by a late Aft intituled An Aft for granting to Their Majesties certaine additional Impositions upon

several Goodf and Merchandizes the Sum of Twenty Shillingf is imposed on every Tun of Lapis Calaminaris exported

from and after the. Fitst Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety two which is found by Experience to

hinder the Exportation thereof and utterly to ruine the Manufacture wherefore for Remedy thereof Bee it enaCted

by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety

six the Sum of Two shillingf onely shall bee paid for every Tun of Lapis Calaminaris exported over and above

the Rates thereon charged by the Book of Rates The said Aft or any thing therein contained to the contrary

notwithstanding to bee collected as in and by the said ACt is directed and appointed.

And for the Incouragement of such Persons as shall make Sail-Cloth in England Bee it enaCted by the Authority

i
aforesaid That soe much of English made Sail-Cloth as shall bee found fitt for the Service of His Majesties Navy
shall have [the'] Preferrence of all Forreigne Sail-Cloth And the Comissioners of the Navy are hereby directed

and required from time to time dureing the Continuance of this Aft to contract and agree for such English made
Sail-Cloth and to allow the Makers and Manufacturers thereof a Recompence of Two pence per Yard for the same

above what they pay for Forreigne Cloath of equal Strength and Goodnesse.

And whereas by reason of Great Losses befallen Traders dureing the present Warr many Persons who are

Debtors to the King for new Impost or additional Duties of Goodf already imported have been forced to abscond

but yet are willing to pay what they are able Bee enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may bee

lawfull for the Lordf Commissioners of the Treasury or any Three or more of them or the Lord Tresurer for

the time being according to their Discretion to compound with such Person or Persons as have sustained great

Losses by the present .Warr and have been forced [to 1

] abscond for any Moneys by them or any of them due
or owing for new Impost or additional Duties or any Bond or Bondf given for secureing of new Impost or

additional Duties although such Imposition or Duty on which the ( ’) Debtf oweing by such Person or Persons are

appropriated to particular Uses so as this Power shall not extend to any such Debtf contracted or Bondf given

after the First Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety five Any thing in any former ACt or ACtf of
Parliament to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas several Merchantf tradeing with the United Provinces in several sortf of course Linnens commonly
called Borelapps have of late been compelled to pay Custom for the same as Hollandf which comes to above
Thirty five poundf per [Cent 1

] whereby the said Trade (soe usefull to the poorer sort of People) is not onely likely

to bee lost but the Customs thereby much abated Bee it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all

such Linnen Cloth knowne or commonly called by the Name of Borelapps not exceeding Twenty eight Inches &
an halfe in breadth nor Twelve pence an English Ell in value shall bee entred ad valorem dureing the Continuance
of this Aft and pay all other Duties accordingly.

And whereas the scarcity and dearnesse of Iron in this Kingdom have of late much discouraged the Manufaftures
thereof in which great numbers of the Poor are imployed For Remedy whereof for the future Bee it further
enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may bee lawfull to import into this Kingdome from Ireland
any Barr-Iron unwrought and Iron sh'tt or hammer’d into Rodf (other then Suedish or other Forreigne Iron)
discharged of the Impositions and Duties laid upon the same by an Aft made in the Fourth and Fifth Yeare of
the Reigne of Their Majesties King William and Queen Mary entituled An Aft for granting to Their Majesties
certain additional Impositions upon several Goodf and Merchandizes for the prosecuting the Warr against France
Any thing in the said Aft to the contrary notwithstanding.
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And for preventing the further increase of the Rate of coined Gold and the Mischieff which may thence befall

this Realme Bee it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Five and twentieth day of March

One thousand six hundred ninety six noe Person shall receive take or pay any of the Pieces of Gold Coine of

this Kingdome commonly called Guineas att any greater or higher Rate than Twenty six Shillingf for each Guinea

and not to exceed the same in proportion for the Pieces of Gold called Halfe-Guineas Double Guineas and Five

Pound Pieces And in case any Person shall offend herein hee shall forfeit for every such Offence Double the

value of the Gold soe received or paid and alsoe the Sum of Twenty Poundf the one moiety to His Majestie

and the other moiety to the Person or Persons who shall sue or informe for the same to bee recovered with

Costf of Suit in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein

no Priveledge Protection or Wager of Law shall bee allowed nor any more then one Imparlance And bee it

declared That nothing in this Aft contained shall extend or bee construed to compell any person or psons to

receive any Guinea or Guineas att the said Rate of Twenty six Shillingf..

And bee it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the last day of February One

thousand six hundred ninety five Itt shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person or Persons Natives or

Forreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend to His Majestie att the Receipt of His Exchequer

upon Creditt of the Monies to bee contributed or advanced for Annuities by the Aft made and passed in this

present Parliament holden in the Seventh Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for enlargeing the Times

to come in and purchase certain Annuities therein mentioned and for continuing the Duties formerly charged on

Low Wines or Spiritf of the First Extraftion for carrying on the Warr against France any Sum or Sums of Money

as together with the whole Value or Amount of all the Sums of Money which have been or shall before the said

last day of February bee contributed or advanced for Annuities on the said Aft shall not exceed the Sum of Three

hundred eighty two thousand foure hundred sixty nine Poundf And Tallies of Loan shall bee levied for the same

and Orders for Repayment shall bee drawne for the Principal Monies soe to bee lent and for Interest thereof not

exceeding the Rate of Six Poundf per Centum per Annum which said Orders shall bee assignable and transferrable

from one Person to another.

And it is hereby enafted That all and every Sum and Suiiis of Money soe to bee lent in Order and Course

according to the time of lending the same and the Interest thereof not exceeding the said Rate of Six Poundf per

[Cent 1

] per Annum to bee paid every Three Months until Satisfaftion of the Principal shall bee payable and satisfied

unto the respeftive Lender or Lenders of the same his her or their Executors Administrators or Assignes out of

the Moneys which from and after the said last Day of February shall arise and bee brought into the Exchequer

upon the Aft last mentioned by or for Contribution or Consideradon Moneys for the Annuities before mentioned

soe farr as the same will extend and the Moneys soe ariseing by or for Contributions as aforesaid shall bee applied

to the Satisfaftion of the Principal Moneys so to bee lent in course and the said Interest thereof and not (to '] bee

diverted or divertible to any other Use (except onely such part of the said Contributions or Consideration

Moneys as by any other Aft of this present Session of Parliament (if any such bee) may bee direfted to bee

applied to the Payment of Principal Interest and Reward for milled broad or unclipt Moneys to bee lent upon

the Credit of the Contribution or Consideration Moneys aforesaid And in case the Moneys soe arising by Contributions

shall not bee sufficient for the paying of the said Loans and the Interest thereof then the said Loans which shall

remain unsatisfied and the Interest of the same shall bee paid and satisfied out of the then next Aidf or Supplies

to bee granted to His Majestie in Parliament and shall bee transferred and transferrable thereunto as soon as any

such Aid or Supply shall bee granted to His Majesty And if noe such Aidf or Supplies shall bee granted to

His Majestie before the Second Day of February which shall bee in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six

hundred ninety six then the said Sum and Sums of Money soe to bee borrowed not exceeding as aforesaid and

the Interest thereof shall bee payable and bee paid and satisfied to the said Lender or Lenders his her or their

Executors Administrators or Assigns respectively by and out of any of His Majesties Treasure which from thenceforth

shall come into bee or remaine in the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer not being already appropriated to any

particular uses by any Aft or Aftf of Parliament before this time made And that the Monies soe to bee lent on

the Credit last mentioned shall not bee taxed or charged to any Tax or Aid whatsoever And that noe Fees or

Gratuities shall bee demanded or taken in the Exchequer for the making or repaying of the Loans last mentioned

or for the Interest thereof and noe undue Preference shall bee given in the Repayment of the same Loans under

the like Penalties to bee incurred by the Officers or Clerkf in the Exchequer respectively for the demanding or

taking of such Fees or Gratuities or for the giving of such undue Preference as are prescribed in and by an Aft

of this present Session of Parliament For granting to His Majesue an Aid of Foure shillingf in the Pound for

taking or demanding of any Fees or Gratuities or for giving any undue Preference in respeft of the Loans authorized

to bee made upon Credit of the same Aid of Foure shillingf in the Pound.

1 Centum O. * O. omits.
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An Act for impowering His Majestie to apprehend and detain such psons as hee shall find Cause to suspect are

conspiring against His Royal Person or Government.

WHEREAS there has been a most horrid barbarous and detestable Conspiracy formed and carried on by

Papist? and other wicked and traiterous Persons for assassinating His Majesties Royal Person in order to

the incouraging an intended Invasion from France to the utter Ruine and Subversion of the Protestant Religion and

the Laws and Liberties of this Kingdom Wherefore for the better Preservation of His Majesties Sacred Person and

for securing the Peace of this Kingdom in this time of imminent Danger against all Attemptf and Traiterous

Conspiracies of Evil disposed Persons Bee it enafted by the Kingf [most'] Excellent Majestie by and with the

Advice and Consent of the Lord? Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliament assembled

and by the Authority of the same That every Person or Persons that shall bee in Prison within the Kingdom of

England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed att or upon the Twentieth Day of February in

the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety and five or after by Warrant of His said Majesties most

,
Honorable Privy Council signed by Six of the said Privy Council for Suspicion of High Treason or treasonable

Practices or by Warrant signed by either of His Majesties Secretaries of State for such Causes aforesaid may bee

detained in safe Custody without Bail or Mainprize until the First Day of September in the [Yeare'] of our Lord
One thousand six hundred ninety and six And that noe Judge or Jusdce [or Court of Justice'] shall bail or try

any such Person or Persons soe committed without Order from His said Majesties Privy Council signed by sue of

the said Privy Council till the said First Day of September Any Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding.

,

Provided always That from and after the said First Day of September the said Persons soe committed shall have
the Benefitt and Advantage of an Aft made in the One and thirtieth Yeare of King Charles the Second intituled

An AS for the better securing the Liberty of the Subject and for Prevention of Imprisonment beyond the Seas and

alsoe of all other Laws and Statutes any way relating to or providing for the Liberty of the Subjeft? of this Realme
And that this present Aft shall Continue until the said First Day of September and noe longer.

Provided always and bee it enafted That nothing in this Aft shall bee construed to extend to the ancient Rightf
and Priveledges of Parliament or to the Imprisonment or Detaining of any Member of either House of Parliament

until the Matter of which hee stand? suspefted bee first communicated to the House of which hee is a Member
and the Consent of the said House obtained for his Committment or Detaining.

ANb forasmuch as it may bee very expedient that Persons that may bee suspedted to bee disafedted to His
Majesties Government should bee disabled from effecting any of their wicked Purposes and Designs in this time of
common Danger Bee it enadted by the Authority aforesaid That the respedtive Lieutenant? or Two or more of their

Deputies of all the Counties of this Kingdom Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed shall and
are hereby enabled and authorized from time to time until the First Day of September One thousand six hundred
ninety six by Warrant under their Hande and Seales to employ such Person or Persons as they shall think fitt (of
which a Commission Officer of the Militia and the Constable or his Deputy or the Tythingman or some other Person
bearing Office in the Parish or Towne where the Search shall bee shall bee Two) to search for and seize all Horses
of the value of Five Pound? or upward? in the Custody or Possession or belonging to any Person or Persons
whom the said Lieutenant? or any Three or more of their Deputies shall judge to bee dangerous to the Peace of
the Kingdom and thereof give an Account to such Lieutenant? or their Deputies which said Horses may bee kept
and detained for any time not exceeding Three week? unlesse by direftion under the hand of Six of His Majesties
most Honorable Privy Council they are required to bee kept longer And if any such Horses soe seized bee putt
into the possession of any Hostler or Innkeeper the Owner thereof shall bee lyable to pay the said Hostler or
Innkeeper for the Meat or Keeping of such Horse or Horses not exceeding Four Shilling? a Week for each
Horse for which the Hostler or Innkeeper may detain and keep the said Horse or Horses and sell the same rendring
the Overplus to the Owner thereof or otherwise have his Aftion against the Owner thereof Provided that noe such
Search bee made but between Sun-riseing and Sun-setting other than in Cities and their Suburbs and Towns Corporate
and Markett Townes and Houses within the Bills of Mortality where it shall bee lawfull to search in the Night time
by Warrant as aforesaid if the Warrant shall soe direft And in all Cases of Resistance in any Search to enter by
Force And all Horses soe seized dureing the time they may bee detained by virtue of this Aft may in case of
Invasion or Insurrection and not otherwise bee imployed by His Majestie within this Kingdome against his Enemies.

Provided always That nothing in this Aft 6hall extend or bee construed to extend to give any Power to take
or seize any Breeding Mare in Foie or having a Colt att her Foot or Colt? under Three yeares old.
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CHAPTER XII.

An Act for Relief of Poor Prisoners for Debt or Damages.

WHEREAS for several charitable and good Reasons an Aft of Parliament was made in the Twenty second
and Twenty third Yeares of the Reigne of our late Sovereigne Lord King Charles the Second intituled

An AS for the Relief and Release of Poor distressed Prisoners for Debt and because of some dubious Construction
of some Wordf m the said Aft the same did not answer the frill Intent for which it was made And therefore for
Explanauon thereof and to supply the Defeftf which did obstrua the good Endf and Purposes of the said Aft
another AS was made in the same Parliament in the Thirtieth Yeare of the Reigne of the said late King intituled

An Aa for the further Relief and Discharge of poor distressed Prisoners for Debt by which said last mentioned Aa
it was enaCted That all Persons being in Prison upon the Twenty ninth Day of May One thousand six hundred
seventy and eight for Debt or Damages upon any manner of Processe whatsoever issuing out of any Court of Law
or Equity and who shall take the Oath in the said first recited Aa mentioned should and might bee released and
discharged from their Imprisonment? in the same manner as Persons being Prisoners might have been by the said

first mentioned AS and in case the said Debt and Damages had been ascertained by Judgement. And whereas several
Persons have been discharged by virtue of the said two Aft? and alsoe by virtue of one other A3 of Parliament
made in the Second Yeare of the Reigne of His present Majestie and of Her late Majestie Queen Mary entituled
An AA for Relief of Poor Prisoners for Debt or Damages but by reason of some Defeaf in the said Adtf of
Parliament the Discharges of many of the said Persons have not been effeftual. And whereas very many Persons
are detained in Prison although they are altogether unable to make any Satisfaction to their Creditors and because
of such Confinement are a Charge and Burthen to the Kingdome and rendred incapable to doe such Service as
otherwise they might to their King and Countrey and for the help of themselves and their Families Bee it therefore
enacted by the Kingf most Excellent Majestie by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lord? Spiritual and
Temporal and [the'] Commons in this present Parliament' assembled and by the Authority of the same that all

Persons in Prison upon the Five and twentieth Day of December in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six
hundred ninety and five for Debt or Damages or for or upon any Aftion or Actions or upon any mean Processe
for Debt Account or Trespasse upon the Case which Actions by Prosecution of Law may bee Judgementf for
Debt or Damages or who may have Judgementf entred upon Record against them or are charged in Execution
or imprisoned upon Attachment? for Debt or upon Outlawries before or after Judgement for Debt or upon any
other Processe whatsoever issued out of any Court of Law or Equity for the Cause of Debt or Damages or Cost?
onely who shall take the Oath in the said first recited Aft mentioned and the Oath in this present ACt following
required to bee taken by Prisoners shall and may bee released and discharged from their Imprisonmentf in the
same forme and in such Manner as is contained and mentioned in the said two first mentioned ACtf and as if
such Person was Prisoner before and att the time mentioned for the Release and Discharge of such Prisoner in
either of the said two first mentioned ACtf.

And it is further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That any Justice or Justices of the Peace who pursuant to
the said Two first mentioned Ad? and according to the true Intent and Meaning of this present Aft shall make
any Order for the Discharge of any Poor Prisoner for Debt such Justice or Justices of Peace shall by Sumons cause
to come and call before him or them any Sheriff Goaler or Keeper of Prison of such Goal or Prison of and from
which such Prisoner or Prisoners hee shee or they is or are and shall administer and give to such Sheriff Goaler
or Keeper of Prison an Oath to this Effect following viz'.

I.
A B - doe swear That I.S. was really and truely my Prisoner in my Custody without any Fraud or Deceit by
mee or by any other to my Knowledge att or upon the Five and twentieth Day of December in the Yeare of

our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety and five. goe }le]p mee god

Provided and bee it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That if such Person who was Goaler or Keeper of such
Goal or Prison on the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred ninety and five shall
not happen to bee the Goaler or Keeper of such Goal or Prison att the time of the making such Sumons that
then the said Justice or Justice of the Peace before whom the Sheriff Goaler or Keeper of such Prison shall appeare
by virtue of such Warrant shall administer and give to such Person as shall bee Sheriff Goaler or Keeper of such
Prison att the time of making of such Summons an Oath to the EffeCt following viz'.

J
A. B. doe swear That I have examined the Committmentf or Book? kept of and concerning the Commitmentf
of Prisoners to the Prison of C. in the County of D. and that by them it doth appeare that I. S. was really and

truely a Prisoner in the Custody of. E.F. the then Sheriff Goaler or Keeper of the said Prison without any Fraud
or Deceit by mee or by the said E. F. or any other Person or Persons to my Knowledge or Belief att or upon the
Five and twentieth day of December in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety and five.

Soe help mee God.

And bee it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if such Sheriff Goaler or Keeper of Prison
being duely sumoned to appeare before the said Justice or Justices of the Peace shall without just Cause to bee
allowed by such Justice or Justices of the Peace refuse to appeare or to take One of the said Two before mentioned

1 interlined on the Roll.
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Oaths soe to bee given and administred to them respeftively by the said Justice or Justices of the Peace as aforesaid

such Sheriff Goaler or Keeper of Prison shall forfeit and pay to such Prisoner soe about to bee discharged [&

released'] from Prison and thereby detained the Value of such Debt or Debtf for which hee or she shall bee

Jcing imprisoned to bee recovered by Aftion of Debt in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record And if any such Sheriff

Goaler or Keeper of Prison shall forswear and perjure himselfe and shall bee thereof lawfully convifted such Sheriff

Goaler or Keeper of Prison shall incurr and suffer such Penalties as are now in Force and may by Law bee inflicted

upon Persons convi&ed of Perjury.

And bee it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That such Prisoner as shall take the Benefitt of this Aft

Oath? according to the Forme of the said Two first mentioned Aftf as is hereby required and shall take the Oath in the

said first recited AS mentioned shall alsoe before such Justice or Justices of the Peace by whom such Oath is to

bee given and administred likewise take an Oath (which such Justice or Justices of the Peace is and are hereby

impowered to administer) to this Effefl, videlt

• J A. B. doe sweare That on the Five and twentieth day of December in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six

hundred ninety & five I was actually a Prisoner in the Custody of the Goaler or Keeper of the Prison of C. in

the County of D. att the Suit of I. S without [any ‘] Consent or pcurement and without any Fraud or Collusion

whatsoever. Soe help mee GOD.

And if any Prisoner who shall take the Benefitt of this Aft and shall in pursuance of the same take the Oaths
,orn

’ for any the Purposes hereby or by any the before mentioned Aftf appointed shall forsweare himselfe or herselfe

then shall such Person being thereof lawfully convifted beyond and over and above the Penalties which may by

Law now in Force bee inflifted upon Persons convicted of Perjury suffer Imprisonment for the space of Seven yeares

without Bail or Mainprize.

Provided always neverthelesse That this Aft shall not extend to any Person or Persons in Execution for any

Fine on him her or them imposed for any Offence by him her or them comitted.

Provided alsoe That noe Person shall bee discharged out of Prison or have any Benefitt or Advantage by

force or virtue of this Aft who shall bee really and bona fide indebted in more than the Sum of One hundred

Poundf Principal Money for Debt or Damages or shall stand charged with any Debt to His Majestic.

.
Provided always and bee it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That notwithstanding the Discharge of

. the Person of such Prisoner as aforesaid upon takeing the Oaths aforesaid all and every Judgement and Judgementf

had and taken against him or her alone or with any other Person or Persons shall stand and bee good and effectual

in the Law to all Intentf and Purposes against the Landf Tenementf Hereditamentf Goodf and Chattells onely

of the said Prisoner soe [as aforesaid discharged !

] And that it shall and may bee lawfull to and for such Creditor

or Creditors of such Prisoner or Prisoners soe discharged as aforesaid his her or their Executors Administrators

or Assignes to take out any new Execution against the Landf Tenementf Hereditamentf Goodf and Chattells of

such Prisoner or Prisoners (his or her Wearing Apparel Bedding for his or her Family and Tools necessary for

his or her Trade or Occupacon onely excepted) for the Satisfaction of his her or their said Debt in such Sort

Manner and Forme as hee she or they might have done if the Person or Persons of such Prisoner or Prisoners

had never been taken in Execution Any Aft Statute Law or Custome to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

And bee it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That upon any Aftion of Escape or other Suit brought

or to bee brought against any Justice of the Peace Sheriff Goaler or Keeper of Prison for any thing done in

obedience to this Aft itt shall and may bee lawfull to and for such Justice of the Peace Sheriff Goaler and

Keeper of Prison to plead the General Issue and give this Aft and the said Two first mentioned Aftf and the

Proceedingf thereon in Evidence which shall bee a good & sufficient Discharge and shall save harmlesse every

such Justice of the Peace Sheriff Goaler or Keeper of Prison pleading the same And if the Plaintiff in any such

Aftion shall bee nonsuited or Verdift passe against him the Defendant shall have Double Costf to bee taxed by

the Court where such Aftion is brought

And further Bee it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Prisoner who hath been discharged by virtue

of any of the Aftf 0f Parliament herein before mentioned or who shall bee discharged by virtue of this Aft shall

happen to [bee ') arrested again for any Debt contrafted before such his Discharge if such Prisoner shall shew a

Duplicate of his or her Discharge under the Handf and Seales of the Justices of the Peace by whom hee or

she was discharged or [of 1

] any two of them and the Officer refuseing to sett att Liberty him or her soe arrested

and shewing such Duplicate then and in such Case upon Petition to either of the Two Lordf Chief Justices of

the Kingf Bench and Comon Pleas or Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer for the time being or to any one of
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his Majesties Justices of the Courtf of Kingf Bench or Comon-Pleas for the time being or to any Justice or may apply to

Justices of the Peace of the Place or County where such Prisoner shall bee under Arrest or in Custody the said
" otIier

Lordf Chief Justices or Lord Chief Baron or Justices of the said Courtf or Justices of the Peace or any one or "ami-d. and be set

more of them shall and may sumon before him or them such Parties as hee or they shall think fitt and upon certato^Teims?"

hearing and examining the Matter in a sumary way shall and may sett att Liberty and discharge such Prisoner

upon his or her giving a Warrant of Attorney to appearc and file Comon Bail to every such Aftion and to plead

thereunto.

And bee it alsoe enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Prisoner who hath been or shall bee discharged

by virtue of any of the Aflf before mentioned or by virtue of this Aft shall att any time hereafter be arrested

or sued for any Debt contracted before such his or her Discharge hee or she may plead the General Issue and

give this Aft and the said Two first mentioned Actf and the Proceedingf thereon had in Evidence.

General Is

Provided always That noe Man being under Forty Yeares of Age shall dureing the present Warr with France

bee discharged from his Imprisonment or have any Benefitt or Advantage by means or virtue of this Adi or any

thing therein contained unlesse such Man or Person doe and shall before his Discharge voluntarily list himselfe

a Soldier under some Officer or Officers of His Majesties Fleet or Army or in his Place or Stead procure one

able Man to list himselfe under His Majesties Service Any thing herein before contained to the contrary in any

wise notwithstanding.

Provided that nothing in this A& shall extend to release or discharge any Person or Persons who have

comitted any Felony or Robery and for which any A ition hath been brought to recover Damages for the same

though the Damages be under One hundred Poundf.

CHAPTER XIII.

An Act for taking off the Obligation and Incouragement for coining Guineas for a certaine time therein mentioned

WHEREAS by an AS made in the Eighteenth Yeare [of the Reigne'] of King Charles the Second intituled

An AS for incouraging of Coinage and continued by an other AS made in the Five and twentieth Yeare

of the [Reigne of the 1

] said King Charles intituled An AS for continuing a former AS concerning Coinage both

which said Adlf were revived by an AS made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of the late King James and are

continued by an AS made in the Fourth Session of the last Parliament intituled An AS for reviving continuing and

explaining several Laws therein mentioned which are expired and neare expiring Itt is provided that whatsoever

Person or Persons Native or Forreigner Alien or Stranger shall from and after the Twentieth day of December

One thousand six hundred sixty and six bring any Forreigne Coine Plate or Bullion of Gold or Silver in Masse

molten or allayed or any sort of ManufaSure of Gold or Silver into His Majesties Mint or Mintf within the

Kingdome of England to bee there melted downe and coined into the Current Coine of this Kingdome shall have

the same there assayed melted downe and coined with all convenient Speed without any Defalcation Diminution

or Charge for the Assaying Coinage or Waste in Coinage so as that for every Pound Troy of Crowne or Standard

Gold that shall bee brought in or delivered by him or them to bee assayed melted downe and coined as aforesaid

there shall bee delivered out to him or them respeSively a Pound Troy of the Current Coins of this Kingdome of

Crowne or Standard Gold. And whereas great Quantities of Gold have been lately imported from Forreigne Partf

which being coined here as aforesaid into Guineas have been (on occasion of the present ill State of the Silver

Coins) taken and accepted by the Subjedlf of this Realme att very high and unusual Rates and Prices tending to

the great Damage and Losse of the Publick The continuance of which Pradlice (unlesse speedily prevented) will

run the Nation vastly in debt to Forreigners for the Repayment whereof the Silver Moneys of this Kingdom must

inevitably be exhausted on Terms of great Disadvantage therefore to prevent the further Growth of soe great an

Evil Bee it enafled by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf

Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That

from and after the Second Day of March in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety five till the

First day of January then next following there shall not bee any Obligation of receiving into His Majesties Mint

or Mintf to be coined any Gold whatsoever nor shall any of the Officers of His Majesties Mintf bee obliged to

coin any Gold within the time aforesaid for any Person whatsoever Any thing in the said recited Adtf or any other

Law to the contrary notwithstanding.

ij Car. II. c. 8.

i Jac. II. c.

and that great

Quantities of
uncoined Gold had

taken at high Kates.

Until ist Jan. next
the Mint not obliged

Gold.

And be it further enadted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Impositions upon Wine Vinegar Cyder
Beer Brandy and Strong Waters imported levyable and payable by the Adtf before recited shall bee applied entirely

towardf the Encouragement of the Silver Mint accordingly'] as is therein expressed without any relation to the

Coinage of Gold during the Continuance of this present Adi Any thing in the said former Adis to the contrary in

any wise notwithstanding.

Vol. vn.
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Proviso for"the
Provided nevertheleese That it shall and may bee lawfull for the Royal African Company of England to bring

Royal African to His Majesties Tower of London to bee coined dureing the Continuance of this Ad such Gold as shall bee

GoU
P
importe.F

nE 'mported by them the Husband of the said Company first making Oath before the Warden Comptroller or Master

by them to the Worker of the Mint for the time being (which Oath any of the said Officers of the Mint are hereby authorized

to°be"o!ned"

0n^0" to administer) that all the Gold soe brought to the Mint to be coined for the Use of the African Company was

imported on the Account of the said Company in return of their Goodf sent to Africa and on no other Account

which Gold shall bee received by the Officers of the Mint and coined into Halfe Guineas and delivered back in

the same Manner and with like Encouragement as it ought to have been before the making of this Aft Any thing

herein to the contrary notwithstanding.

(') And whereas the Importation of Guineas from beyond Sea may prove very prejudicial to this Kingdome in the

present Conjunfture if not prevented Be it therefore enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the

said Second day of March until the said First day of January it shall not bee lawfull for any Person or Persons to

import Guineas or Halfe-Guineas into this Kingdome on any pretence whatsoever [upon Forfeiture of all such

Guineas or Halfe-Guineas as shall bee soe imported one Moiety thereof to His Majesty and the other to such Person

or Persons who shall seize or prosecute for the same to bee recovered by Bill Plaint or Information in any of His

Majesties Conrtf of Record att Westminster wherein noe Essoigne Proteftion Priveledge or Wager of Law shall bee

allowed nor any more then one Imparlance. 1

]

CHAPTER XIV.

Hoi. Pari. 7 St 8
Gut.lII.p.%. n. 2 .

Recital of

Stat. 14 C.1 I.

and that the said

Sir Wm. Sandys,

Windsor Sandys,

and Henry Sandys
had not acted

efficiently

;

and that the Wears
upon the said Rivers

An Act for making navigable the Rivers of Wye and Lugg in the County of Hereford.

WHEREAS the free and open Navigation upon the Rivers Wye and Lugg and the Streams falling into them

may bee a great increase of Publick Trade and a beneficial easie conveyance of Shipp-Timber and a continual

Nursery of Seamen for the Supply and Service of His Majesties Navy. And whereas in and by a certaine Aft of

Parliament made in the Foureteenth yeare of the Reigne of our late Sovereigne Lord King Charles the Second
entituled An Aft for the making Navigable of the Rivers of Wye and Lugg and the Rivers and Brookf running

into the same in the Counties of Hereford Gloucester and Monmouth Sir William Sandys Knight Windsor Sandys

Esq., and Henry Sandys Esq, their Heires and Assigns were impowered and authorized (upon the Terms and under

the Provisoes in the said Aft mentioned) to make the said Rivers navigable portable or paffable for Barges, Boatf

or other Vessells and to remove all Impedimentf that might hinder the said Navigation And in and by the said Aft
of Parliament they the said Sir William Sandys Windsor Sandys and Henry Sandys their Heires and Assigns were
invested with the several Powers and Authorities in the said Aft mentioned in order to the carrying on improving

and perfefting the said Navigation and to render it effeftual from time to time And that they the said Sir William

Sandys Windsor Sandys and Henry Sandys their Heires and Assignes and noe other should have use or imploy Barges

Boatf or other Vessells upon the said Rivers and receive take and enjoy all Profittf Benefittf & Advantages that

should arise by or for the Carriage of ai)y Comodities upp or downe the said Rivers In and by which said Aft of

Parliament it was provided That from the City of Hereford to the City of Bristoll there should bee Boatf fitted

for Passengers as well as Merchandize Weekely to goe to and againe between the said Cities and that the Price

of all Carriage should not exceed Two third partf of the lowest Rate formerly taken for Carriage of Comodities

between the said Cities And in and by the said Aft it was further provided That they the said Sir William Sandys
Windsor Sandys and Henry Sandys should finish the said Work before the Nine and twentieth day of September
in the Yeare of oure Lord One thousand six hundred sixty and five And that if the said Work should fail and
not bee compleated before that time that the Comissioners by virtue of that Aft to bee appointed or any Seven of
them were thereby impowered to imploy any other Person or Persons to carry on and perfeft the said Work
And that the Persons soe by the Commissioners imployed should enjoy all Priveleges and performe all thingf by the
said Aft granted to the said Sir William Sandys Windsor Sandys and Henry Sandys their Heires and Assigns And
in and by the said Aft several Sums of Money that had been formerly raised in the County of Hereford and were
designed to bee imployed for the opening of the said Rivers were appointed to be paid to the said Sir William
Sandys Windsor Sandys and Henry Sandys they giving Security by the said whole Work to pay (for the Publick
Use of the said County) Five Poundf per Annum for ever for every Hundred Poundf that they should so receive

And they the said Sir William Sandys Windsor Sandys and Henry Sandys did accordingly in or about the Yeare of
oure Lord One thousand six hundred sixty and five receive the said several Sums of Money which amounted in the
whole to One thousand three hundred Poundf. And whereas the said Sir William Sandys Windsor Sandys and
Henry Sandys never did any thing towardf the making of the said River of Lugg navigable And what they did
towardf the said Work upon the said River of Wye was performed soe slightly that most of the Lockf and Passages

by them made did in a very few Yeares fall utterly to decay and ruine. And whereas the several Wears in and upon
the said Rivers of Wye and Lugg are not onely a greate Obstruftion to the Passage of Boatf upon the said Rivers
but are likewise an occasion of the destroying the Fish in the said Rivers contrary to the Laws of this Realme
Therefore to the end that the Benefittf and Advantages intended to the Inhitantf of the County of Hereford by the
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said Aft may not be totally frustrated by the negleft or failure of the said former Undertakers And that the Trade
of the said Counde may be encouraged and increased by opening the said Rivers and makeing them and either of

them a Comon Stream for Barges Boatf and other Vessells And that the Fish in the said Rivers may be preserved

and increased be it enafted by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf
Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same
That the said R.vers of Wye and Lugg be and from henceforth be accounted deemed and taken to bee free and The,
Comon Rivers and Streams to and for all His Majesties Subjeftf freely to make use of for the carrying and conveying ^
of all Passengers Goodf Wares and Comodities by Boatf Barges Lighters and other Vessells whatsoever.

And for the more effeftual cleansing and opening of the said Rivers and perfecting what was begun (and not P •

finished) by the before named Undertakers And for the more orderly management Preservation and carrying on of
the said Navigation Be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Estate Interest Powers Liberties
Authorities Pnveledges Profittf Commodities Benefittf and Advantages whatsoever which in and by the said Aft of ThTl
Parliament were given and granted unto the said Sir William Sandys Windsor Sandys Henry Sandys theire Heires

Powc'

and Assigns shall from henceforth be lodged and vested in the Lord Bishopp of Hereford for the time being The
Right Honorable James Lord Chandois The Honorable Paul Foley Esq, Speaker of the House of Comons John Lord
Scudamore Thomas Lord Conningsby Sir Herbert Croftf Sir Edward Harley James Morgan Thomas Foley jun Robert
Price John Dutton Colt Esquires The Mayor of the Citty of Hereford for die time being The Bayliff of Leominster
for the time being William Fiens Robert Dobbins Thomas Geares Serjeant att Law Richard Read jun! John Scudamore
of Kent Church Robert Harley Edward Harley Esquires their Heires and Assignes for ever And that all and every
of the said Powers Liberties Authorities Priveleges pfittf Comodities Beneffittf and Advantages and all the Estate
Right Title and Interest of them the said Sir William Sandys Windsor Sandys and Henry Sandys their Heires and
Assigns of in or about the Navigation of the said Rivers Brookf or Streams in the said Aft menaced or any the Ways
Passages Streams Lockf Weares Turnpikes Pens for Water Cranes and Wharfes upon or adjoyning to the said
Rivers and Streams or any of them are and from henceforth for ever hereafter shall bee by the Authority of this
present Aft lodged and vested in them the said Lord Bishop of Hereford for the time being The Right Honorable
James Lord Chandois The Honorable Paul Foley Esq, Speaker of the House of Comons John Lord Scudamore
Thomas Lord Conningsby Sir Herbert Croftf Sir Edward Harley James Morgan Thomas Foley Robert Price John
Dutton Colt Esquires The Mayor of the Citty of Hereford for the time being The Bayliff of Leominster for the

?» 7 “ H*“ "d *<*“ S*— In T™ ond, to, ,h„ G«d
and Benefitt of the Inhabitantf of the said County of Hereford.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That they the said Lord Bishop of Hereford for the time
being The R,ght Honorable James Lord Chandois The Honorable Paul Foley Esq, Speaker of the House of Comons
John Lord Scudamore Thomas Lord Conningsby Sir Herbert Croftf Sir Edward Harley James Morgan Thomas Foley
Robert Price John Dutton Colt Esquires The Mayor of the Citty of Hereford for the time being The Bayliffe of
Leominster for the time being Wittm Fiens Robert Dobbins Thomas Geares Serjeant att Law Richard Reed junior
John Scudamore of Kent Church Robert Harley Edward Harley Esquires their Heires and Assignes for ever shall
and may from henceforth for ever hereafter aft and do all Matters and Thingf (in the said before recited Aft
mentioned) requisite and necessary to bee done for the benefitt advantage preservation and improvement of the said
Navigation as fully and amply to all Intentf and Purposes whatsoever as they the said Sir William Sandys Windsor
Sandys and Henry Sandys their Heires or Assigns might could or ought to have done if they on their partf had
duely observed the Direftions of the said recited Aft And the Comissioners for the executing the several Powers in
the said recited Aft specified shall bee nominated and appointed as in the said recited Aft is direfted And the said
Comissioners are hereby authorized and required from henceforth from time to time upon the Request of the said
Lord Bishop of Hereford for the time being The Right Honorable James Lord Chandois The Honorable Paul Foley
Esq, Speaker of the House of Comons John Lord Scudamore Thomas Lord Conningsby Sir Herbert Croftf Sir Edward
Harley James Morgan Thomas Foley Robert Price John Dutton Colt Esquires The Mayor of the Citty of Hereford
for the time being The Bayliffe of Leominster for the time being William Fiens Robert Dobbins Thomas Geares
Serjeant att Law Richard Reed junior John Scudamore of Kem-Church Robert Harley Edward Harley Esquires their

III.
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request of the said

Bishop ofHereford,

Heires and Assignes to putt in Execution the Powers ti
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1 given and appointed in and by the said recited Aft
of Parliament, and this present Aft as folly and largely to all Intentf and Purposes as if the said Powers had been
'U this present Aft particularly mencoed.

And bee it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall & may be lawfoll to and for the said Lord IV.
Bishop of Hereford for the time being The Right Honorable James Lord Chandois The Honorable Paul Foley Esq, He“fold

B
&
h°P °f

pe er o the House of Comons John Lord Scudamore Thomas Lord Conningsby Sir Herbert Croftf Sir Edward P“U dow" Wm?
Harley James Morgan Thomas Foley Robert Price John Dutton Colt Esquires The Mayor of the Citty of Hereford
or e time ng The Bayliffe of Leominster for the time being William Fiens Robert Dobbins Thomas Geares Ownera, &c .

erjeant art Law Richard Reed junior John Scudamore of Kent-Church Robert Harley Edward Harley Esquires their
eires and Assignes to pull downe and demolish all and every the Wears upon the said Rivera or either of them

t ey first gmng satisfaftion to the several Owners and Proprietors of the said Wears for the Fee Simple and
entance of the said Wears respeftively after the Rate of Sixteene yeares Purchase for the cleare yearly Value

° such Weares above all Taxes Charges and Reprizes and proportionably for any lesser Estate in the said Wears.
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And bee it further enabled by the Authority aforesaid That the Comissioners which from time to time shall bee

appointed according to the said recited Aft or any Seven of them are hereby authorized by Examination of Witnesses

upon Oath (which Oath they or any Seven of them are hereby impowered to administer) or by any other lawfull

Ways or Means from time to time and att all times hereafter upon the request of them the said Lord Bishop of

Hereford for the time being The Right Honorable James Lord Chandois The Honorable Paul Foley Esq, Speaker of

the House of Comons John Lord Scudamore Thomas Lord Coningsby Sir Herbert Croftf Sir Edward Harley James

Morgan Thomas Foley Robert Price John Dutton Colt Esquires The Mayor of the Citty of Hereford for the time

being The Bayliffe of Leominster for the time being William Fiens Robert Dobbins Thomas Geares Serjeant att Law
Richard Reed junior John Scudamore of Kent-Church Robert Harley Edward Harley Esquires their Heires or Assigns

and due Notice given unto the Party or Parties concerned or left for him or them in Writing att his or their

Dwelling House by the space of Six days before hand to determine and settle the just and clear yearely Value or

Values of the said Wears Fishingf Come Mills Fulling Mills and Iron Workf or any of them respeftivcly (in

case the said Trustees their Heires or Assigns shall not before hand have agreed with the Proprietors of the said

Wear or Wears Fishingf Come-Mills Fulling Mills and Iron-Workf respectively concerning the same) and to settle

or appoint what Share or Proportion of the said Purchase Money any Tennant or other Person having any particular

Estate Terme or Interest in any such Weare or Wears shall have and receive for his and their respeftive Interest therein.

Dccrces'of the said
And *)e ûr,*ler enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Orders Determinations and Decrees of the said

CommiMionere or Comissioners or any Seven of them touching the Premisses shall bee binding to all and every Person and Persons

“L recorded
”” Body or Bodies Politick or Corporate whatsoever therein concerned and their Heires Successor Executors Administrators

Examm'tonor
Assigns and all Persons claiming by from or under them and shall bee [preserved and sett downe'] upon Record

ippeal. “l such sort manner and forme as in and by the said before recited Aft is direfted and shall bee subjeft to such
Examination or Appeal as in and by the said is direfted and no other.

And forasmuch as the purchasing of the said Wears and the giving Satisfa&ion to the several Persons concerned
in and upon the said Rivers is likely to amount to a very great Sum of Money which Charge ought to bee bom
by the County of Hereford in regard that the Benefitt and Advantage of opening the said Rivers is likely for the
most part to accrue uuto the said County which Charge cannot be reduced to a certaine Sum until the several

Proprietors therein concerned shall have been first treated and agreed withal or the Values thereof ascertained

according to the Direftion of this Aft Therefore for the more regular and equal levying of Money in and upon
the said County of Hereford for the defraying the Charge of opening the said Rivers and making them portable and
passable for Boatf and doing such things as are necessary and incident thereunto Be it further enafted by the Authority
aforesaid That such Sum and Sums of Money as shall by the Comissioners for the said Rivers inhabiting in the

County of Hereford (to be named according to this and the before recited Aft) or any Seven or more of them
bee deemed & adjudged necessary and sufficient for to answer and satisfie the said Expence and Charge shall bee
assessed taxed levied and paid in the said County of Hereford att such time and times and by such several Paymentf
and Proportions and in such manner and forme as is herein after by this Aft direfted and appointed.

Provided neverthelesse That the Sum and Sums so to be assessed or levied on the said County shall not

i
exceed the Sum or Proportion of Three hundred seventy seven Poundf Foure Shillings Five Pence per mensem
being a Third part of the whole One thousand one hundred thirty one Pounds Thirteen Shillingf and Foure Pence
Tax usually charged upon the said County of Hereford as itf Proportion when the Sum charged upon the whole
Kingdome amounted to Threescore and eight thousand eight hundred and nineteen Poundf and nine Shillingf per

VII.
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And bee it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Comissioners for the said Assessment herein
after appointed shall from time to time tax assesse ' and levy in and upon the said County of Hereford and the
City of Hereford and Borough of Leominster for and towardf the carrying on and compleating of the said Work
such Sum and Sums of Money (not exceeding in any one yeare the Sum of Foure thousand five hundred twenty

'
six Poundf Thirteen Shillingf and a Penny being the Third part of One Years Assessment upon the said County
att the Rate aforesaid) as the Comissioners for the said Rivers inliiting in the said County of Hereford (to be
named and made according as in this and the before recited Aft is appointed) or any Seven of them shall under
their Handf and Seals direct & appoint.

. And bee it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Persons named and appointed
Comissioners for the County of Hereford City of Hereford and Borough of Leominster by an Aft made in the
Seventh Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for granting to His Majesty an Aid of Foure Shillingf
in the Pound for One yeare for carrying on the Warr against France shall be Comissioners for the said Assessmentf
for the said County of Hereford and the Citty of Hereford and the Borough of Leominster within the said County
of Hereford respeftively for the assessing levying and raiseing the said Money for the Purposes aforesaid.

And bee it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Comissioners and every of them shall have
and execute the same Powers and Authorities Rules and Direftions touching the better assessing distributing
collefting levying receiving and paying the said Money appointed to bee levied and raised according unto and by

and preserved 0.
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virtue of this present Aft and in as large and ample manner as are or were limitted enafted direfted given and
appointed to the Comissioners named in the said Aft of Parliament made it) the Seventh Yeare of His Majesties

Reigne intituled An Aft for granting to His Majesty an Aid of Foure Shillingf in the Pound for One Yeare for

carrying on the Warr against France And that the Colleftors High Colleftors Receiver or Receivers General and
other Officers and Persons that shall bee nominated appointed and direfled by the said Comissioners to putt this

Aft in Execution for levying the said Money shall have the same Powers Priveleges and Authorities and the like
Allowances in Proportion as were given to the like Officers for the executing of the said last mentioned Aft.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Comissioners for the said Assesmentf shall
meet together att the most usual and comon Place of Meeting within the said County Citty and Borough at such
time and times as the Comissioners for the said Rivers inhabiting in the said County of Hereford shall by Order
or Warrant under the Hand? and Seals of Seven or more of them direft and appoint And the said Comissioners
for the said Assessmentf shall from time to time proceed to putt this Aft in Execution for the assessing and
levying upon the said County City and Borough such Sum and Sums of Money as the said Comissioners for the
said Rivers or any Seven of them under their Handf and Seals shall from rime to rime direft and appoint (not
exceeding the Proportions herein before expressed) and shall aft therein according to the Rules and Direftions
given in and by the last before mentioned Aft unto the Comissioners therein named.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Comissioners for the said Assessmentf or
the major part of them att their First general Meeting shall nominate and make one or more Receiver or Receivers
General for the said County who shall receive from the High Colleftors of the several Hundredf the said Money
so collefted and shall issue out and pay the same from rime to time according as the Comissioners for the said
Rivers inhabiting in the said County of Hereford or any Seven or more of them shall (by Warrant under their
Handf and Seals) direft order and appoint and not otherwise. '

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Comissioners for the said Assessmentf before
named shall take of the said Receiver or Receivers Generali good and sufficient Security for the answering and
paying the Money that shall be by him or them respectively received and every Part thereof unto such Person
and Persons and in such Manner and Forme as the Comissioners for the said Rivers inhabiting in the County of
Hereford or any Seven of them under their Handf and Seals shall order direft and appoint and not otherwise

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Receiver or Receivers General to be appointed
according to this Aft shall from rime to rime when and so often as hee or they shall bee thereunto required
give and make unto the said Comissioners for the said Rivers inhabiting in the County of Hereford or to any
Seven of them a true Account, of all the Money by him or them respectively received and of whom and of all
the Money by him disbursed and to whom and by what Order And that the said Comissioners for the said Rivers
shall yearly att Michaelmas Quarter Sessions cause their Register or Clerk to bring and deliver to the said Court
a Copy or Transcript of their Orders and Accountf for the next before going Yeare there to bee preserved
amongst the Recordf of the said Court.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if it shall happen that after the Payment for and
demolishing of the said Wears Mills and Iron-workf and clearing the said Rivers from all Obstructions that may
hinder the passage of Barges & Boats upon the said Rivers there shall remaine any part of the Money raised
and undisposed of by virtue of this Aft that then it shall and may be lawfull for the said Comissioners for the
said Rivers inhabiting in the County of Hereford or any Seven or more of them by Warrant under their Handf
and Seals to order and direft the imploying of such part as they shall think fitt of the Money soe remaining for
the building of Warehouses or Store-houses and Tenementf for the Habitation of Warehouse-keepers or Store-
keepers m and upon the Scite of the Castle of Hereford (the same having been heretofore purchased for the said
County in the Names of certainc Persons in Trust for them) and to make one or more Warehouse-keeper or
Warehouse-keepers to take the Charge and Care of the Goodf and Merchandizes that shall be brought thither.

And bee it fortlier enafted by the Authority aforesaid That so soon as the said Work shall be compleated all

Conveyances that shall be taken of or for any of the said Wears and Mills and a perfeft Account of all the
Money tliat shall be disbursed for purchasing or demolishing of the said Wears and Mills and for clearing of the
said Rivers shall be brought unto and left with the Custos Rotulorum of the said County of Hereford to be kept
and preserved amongst the Recordf of the Sessions of the Peace for the said County.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Comissioners for the said Rivers living in the
ounty of. Hereford to be named from time to rime according as in the First before mentioned Aft is direfted

s ( or the cleansing the said Rivers and removing all Impedimentf and Annoyances in the same) have the same
Power and Authority to survey the said Rivers and all Mills Mill-bankf Wears and Flood-Gates upon the said

vers an Streams falling into them and all Impedimentf and Annoyances in the same and to make like
ocesse to enquire t ereof and to make such Orders and Decrees for altering amending abating or removing the

same and for keeping the said Rivers open and portable for Boatf that any Comissioners of Sewers by any Law
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Statute or Comission of Sewers are enabled to doe in any other Rivers and Places Any Law or Statute to the

contrary notwithstanding Provided neverthelesse that the Charge thereof shall be laid upon and bom by the County

of Hereford onely.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Comissioners for the said Rivers inhabiting in

the County of Hereford or any Seven or more of them shall and may by order under their. Handf and Seals

constitute and appoint a Register and one or more Clerk or Clerkf for the making entring and enrolling of the

Orders Warrantf and Decrees of the said Comissioners and to appoint such other Officers and Agentf as they shall

think needfull to be imployed in and for the carrying on and finishing the said Work and to allow them such

Sallaries or Wages (out of the Money that shall bee soe as aforesaid levied) as they or the greater part of them

shall judge fitt and necessary to be given to them for their Pains in and about the Premisses.

Provided always and be it further enabled by the Authority aforesaid That the said Sum of Three hundred

seventy seven Poundf foure Shillingf and five Pence directed by this AS to bee laid Monthly on the County of

Hereford and the Powers given by this Aft to the Comissioners for levying the same shall continue from the Twenty

fourth day of June One thousand six hundred ninety six to the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven

hundred and no longer.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Suit or Information shall be comenced

or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for any thing that hee or they shall doe or cause to be done in pursuance

or in Execution of this or the first before recited Aft such Person or Persons soe sued in any Court whatsoever

shall and may plead the General Issue and upon any Issue joyned may give this Aft & the special Matter in Evidence

And if [in
']

any such Suit the Plaintiff or Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbeare further Prosecution or suffer

a Discontinuance or if a Verdift shall passe against him (then in any of the said Cases) the Defendant or Defendantf

shall recover double Costf for which hee and they shall have the like Remedy as in any other Case where Costs by

Law are given to Defendantf.

Provided always and be it enafled by the Authority aforesaid That the Money to be raised or borrowed by virtue

of this Aft as it is received and comes in shall in the first place be applied to purchase the Wears ordered to bee

pulled downe by virtue of this Act upon the several Rivers (that is to say) Three Fourths for the Wears on the River

Wye and One Fourth for the Wears on the River Lugg.

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull for the Trustees of the

Navigation appointed by this Aft to borrow and take att Interest for the making the said Rivers of Wye and Lugg

navigable by way of Loan any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding in the whole the Sum of Sixteen thousand

Poundf All which Sum or Sums of Money soe to be taken upp or borrowed shall be applied to the making the

said Rivers navigable and to no other Purpose whatsoever and shall be repaid by the said Trustees with Interest for the

same not exceeding Foure Poundf per [Centum ’] per Annum to such Person or Persons their Executors Administrators

or Assigns as shall advance or lend the same in Course as the same shall be lent for which this Aft shall be their

Security.

Saving always and reserving unto his Grace Henry Duke of Beaufort and to the Right Honorable Charles

Marquesse of Worcester Son and Heire Apparent to the said Duke of Beaufort and the Right Honotile Anthony

Earle of Kent and to the Towne of Monmouth and to all other Person or Persons and their respeftive Heirs Successors

& Assigns all Rightf Royalties Tolls Liberties and Priveledges of Fishing or otherwise in or upon the said River

of Wye which they or any of them respeftively have had or enjoyed and of right ought to have enjoy or use in

or upon the said River by virtue of any Grant or Grantf Prescriptions or Usage or any other lawfull Ways or Means

whatsoever before the making this present Aft of Parliament And that they respeftively and their respeftive Heires

Successors and Assigns shall and may have and enjoy the same Rightf Royalties Liberties & Priveledges as aforesaid

in and upon the said River as folly freely and beneficially to all Intentf and Purposes and by the same lawfoll Ways

and Means as they or any of them respeftively might or ought to have done before the making this Aft of Parliament

(other then by keeping up maintaining or useing their or any of their Wears in the said River appointed to be

purchased of them and to be demolished) Any thing in this present Aft to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding and as if this present Aft hadd never been hadd or made.

And whereas the Right Honorable Anthony Earle of Kent is possessed of a Wear called New Weare upon the

said River Wye in the said County of Hereford and a Forge or Iron-work and for the Benefitt of the said Navigation

and Fishery is contented att his owne Charge to make such Lock and doe such thingf as are herein after mentioned

on his and their partf to bee done and performed and to debarr himselfe and his Heirs for the future from taking

any Fish whatsoever att the said Weare Lock or Forge Be it therefore hereby further enafted by the Authority

aforesaid That the said Earle of Kent His Heires and Assigns and all such Person and Persons as now have or

hereafter shall or may have any Estate Right Title or Interest whatsoever in the said Wear called New Wear the

better to effect the Navigation of the said River shall from time to time for ever hereafter att his and their owne

pper Costf and Charges make and maintaine a good convenient and sufficient Lock in and upon the said River att

1 interlined on the Roll. Cent 0.
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or neare the place where the said Weare now standf such as shall consist with the Navigation of the said River

and the passing of all Boatf upp and downe the said River there And shall likewise alt all times hereafter att

his and their owne proper Costf and Charges build and keep in good Repaire a fitting and convenient House upon

his the said Earle of Kentf Landf next adjoyning to the said New Wear for the perpetual Habitation of a Person

Rent free to keep the said Lock and constantly to attend the opening and shutting thereof Which Person shall

be always named and appointed by the said Trustees for the River named or appointed in this Aft or any Seven

or more of them for the time being And farther that the said Earle of Kent his Heires and Assigns and all Persons

having any Right Title or Interest in the New Wear as aforesaid shall for ever pay unto such Person attending the

opening and shutting of the said Lock the yearely Sum of Ten Poundf by Foure Quarterly Paymentf And for

the better Preservation of the Salmon and other Fish from being taken by any Weels Nettf Pottf Engines or other

Devices att the said New Wear Lock or Forge and for their more convenient Passage up and downe the said River

the said Earle of Kent his Heires and Assigns and all Persons claiming or to claim any Estate Title or Interest in

the said New Wear shall take downe Ten Yardf in Length of the said Wear full Twelve Inches lower then the now
lowest part of the said New Weare in such part thereof as is or shall be next adjoining to the said Lock and

shall make and maintaine a plain smooth and slope descent from the said lowered Ten Yardf of the said Wear
to the bottom of the said River such as is usual in the like Cases and shall be sufficient for preserving the Fish

from being taken and shall not lay or place any Nettf Snares Engines Weels Pottf or other Devices whatsoever in

or upon that or any other part of the said Wear Lock or Forge nor take or destroy the said Fish or hinder or

obstruft their free Passage there.

And for the better and more certaine effefting the said Navigation Itt is hereby further enafted That in case

the said Earle of Kent his Heires or Assigns shall omitt or neglect the making and putting up such House and
Lock or taking downe Ten Yardf in Length of the Wear aforesaid Twelve Inches lower or making the said smooth
Slope to the bottom of the River so as the Fish may be preserved from being taken which by this Aft hee and
they are required to doe and performe relating to the said'House Lock Wear and Fishery by the space of Seven
Months after the Five and twentieth Day of March in the Yeare of oure Lord One thousand six hundred ninety
six or if the said Anthony Earle of Kent his Heirs or Assigns shall omitt negleft or refuse the doeing and performing
any other matter or thing on his or their part to be done or performed by virtue of this Aft that then it shall

and may be lawfull to and for the said Trustees or any Seven or more of them and they are hereby authorized
and impowered to direft appoint and imploy Agentf and Workmen to doe and performe the same and every
other thing on the said Earle of Kent his Heires or Assignes part to be done by virtue of this Aft and from
time to time for ever to amend and repaire the said Lock House and Passage for Fish and every part thereof if it

shall want Reparation in case the said Earle of Kent his Heires or Assigns or any other Person or Persons having
any Estate or Interest in the said Wear shall negleft doeing the same by the space of- Foure Weekf after Notice in
Writing given att the Mill or Forge there or Farme called Killyardf herein after mentioned or to the said Earle of
Kent his Heires or Assignes under the Handf and Seals of any Seven of the said Trustees And further That in case
the said Earle of Kent his Heires or Assignes or such Person or Persons that hereafter may have any Title or Interest

in the said New Weare shall feile in the Performance of all or any of the severall Appointmentf of this Aft that

then and soe often it shall be lawful for the said Trustees or any Seven or more of them to levy by Distresse upon
the said Forge or the said Farme and Landf there called Killyardf now in the Possession of George White situate

and being in the Parishes of Whittchurch and Ganarew in the said County of Hereford such Sum and Sums of Money
as shall be aftually expended in making good such Failure and all Arrears of the said Ten Poundf per Annum with
the Costf and Charges thereof and all Money which shall be expended in doeing such other Matters or Thingf on
the part of the said Anthony Earle of Kent his Heirs or Assignes to be done or performed by virtue of this Aft for

the free Navigation of the said River and Preservation of the Fish as aforesaid in which Proceedingf noe Priveledge
of Parliament Peerage or any other Proteftion whatsoever shall be claimed pleaded or allowed of in any Court or
Courtf whatsoever.
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Provided always That nothing in this Aft contained shall extend or be construed to extend to impower the said

Trustees or any Person or Persons whatsoever att any Time or Times hereafter by virtue of this Aft to pull downe
or abate the said Iron-Mill or Forge of the said Earle of Kent or to pull downe or abate the said Wear or Lock
of the said Earle of Kent otherwise than for building altering amending or repairing the said Weare & Lock as

aforesaid.

XXVII.
Trustees not to^pull

Provided alsoe and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the
said Earle of Kent his Heires or Assignes to pull downe remove and abate the said Wear and Lock if they shall
think fitt so to doe And that if att any time hereafter the said Wear and Lock shall be pulled downe or suffered to
decay and fell downe soe as the said River shall be left open and free & no Obstruftion thereby of the said
Rivers being navigable in that place That then and so long as the feme River shall continue open and free no
Obligation shall remaine upon the said Earle his Heires or Assignes to maintaine or keep up the said Lock or
Wear and the said yearly Rent [or Sum 1

3 of Ten Poundf per Annum shall cease and not be paid for that time
Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding And if any Tenant Undertenant or Occupier of the said
Wear or any other Person or Persons whatsoever shall hinder or cause to be hindred any Boatf Barges or Vessells
from passing through the said Lock or shall destroy or cause to be destroyed any Fish att the said Wear Lock or

pull down the said

If the said Wear

1
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Forge contrary to the Provision herein before for that Purpose made Then every such Tenant Undertenant Occupier

or other Person so offending shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of One hundred Poundf of lawful! Money

of England to any Person that shall within Six Months after the Offence comitted sue for the same by Action of Debt

Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Maj“". Courtf of Record att Westminster wherein no Essoigne ProteQion

Privelege of Parliament or other Privelege Wager of Law or more then one Imparlance shall be allowed and in

such Action the Plaintiff shall recover his full Costf

Provided and it is hereby enaQed That the said Earle his Heires or Asssigns shall repay unto such Person and

Persons his and their Executors Administrators or Assigns whose Articles Covenantf Leases or Grantf shall hereby

be made void all such Sum and Sums of Money as hee the said Earle of Kent or any of his Ancestors have

respectively received for the same as Fines for such Grantf or Leases and that none of the said Articles Contra&f

Covenantf Leases or Grantf whereupon Fines have been paid shall be hereby made void until such Fines are repaid

or tendred to be repaid as aforesaid.

An Act for the continueing meeting and sitting of a Parliament in case of the Death or Demise of His Majesty

His Heirs and Successors.

WHEREAS this Kingdome of England may be exposed to great Dangers by the Invasion of Foreigners or [by
the'] traiterous Conspiracies of wicked and Undisposed Persons whenever itt shall please God to afflict these

Realmes by the Death of our Gracious Sovereigne King William (whome God long preserve) or by the Death of any

of His Heires and Successors before a Parliam1 can bee summoned and called by the next Heire and Successor to

the Crowne For Prevention whereof bee itt enaQed by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice
and Consent of the Lords Spiritual! and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

Authority of the same That this present Parliament or any other Parliament which shall hereafter bee summoned
and called by His Majesty King William His Heirs and Successors shall not determine or bee dissolved by the Death or

,

Demise of His said Majesty His Heirs and Successors but such Parliament shall and is hereby enaQed to continue

and is hereby impowered and required immediately to meete convene and sitt and to aQ notwithstanding such Death or.

Demise for and durcing the time of Six Moneths and noe longer unlesse the same shall bee sooner prorogued or dissolved

by such Person who shall be next Heire to the Crowne of this Realme of England in Succession according to an Adi
of Parliament made in the first Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queene Mary intituled An AQ declareing

the Rights and Liberties of the SubjeQ and settling the Succession of the Crowne [And if the said Parliament shall

bee soe prorogued then itt shall meete and sitt on and upon the Day unto which itt shall be prorogued and
continue for the Residue of the said time of Six Months unlesse sooner prorogued or dissolved as aforesaid.']

And itt is hereby further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That in case there shall be noe Parliament in

• being att the time of the Death or Demise of His Majesty or any of His Heirs and Successors then the last

preceding Parliament shall immediately convene and sitt and is hereby impowered and required to aQ as aforesaid to

all Intents and Purposes as if the said Parliam' had never beene dissolved.

Provided always and itt is hereby declared That nothing in this AQ contained shall extend or bee construed to
extend to alter or abridge the Power of the King His Heires and Successors to prorogue or dissolve Parliaments

a nor to repeale or make voyd one AQ of Parliament made in the Sixth and Seventh Yeares of the Reigne of His
present Majesty King William intituled An AQ for the frequent Meeting and calling of Parliaments but that the said

AQ shall continue in force in every thing that is not contrary to or inconsistent with the DireQion of this AQ-.-

:o the Original AQ in a separate Schedule.
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Chapter xvi.

An Act for raiseing the Militia of tliis Kingdom for the Year One thousand six hundred ninety six although the

Months Pay formerly advanced bee not repaid.

WHEREAS by an Aft of Parliament made in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Yeares of the Reigne of His

late Majesty' King Charles the Second entituled An Aft for ordering the Forces in the severall Counties of

this Kingdome it was (amongst other things) enafted That in case of Invasions Insurreftions or Rebellions whereby
occasion should be to draw out the Soldiers mentioned and appointed in and by the said Aft into aftuall Service the

Persons charged by the said Aft with Horses Horsemen and Armes should provide each their Soldier respeftively

with Pay in Hand not exceeding One Moneths Pay as should bee in that behalfe direfted by the respeftive

Lieutenants of the severall Counties and in their absence or otherwise by their direftion by their Deputies or any

two or more of them for Repayment of which said Moneys and for Satisfaftion of the Officers for their Pay

dureing such time not exceeding one Moneth as aforesaid as they should bee with their Soldiers in such aftuall

Service Itt was thereby declared That Provision should bee made for the same by His said Majesty His Heires and

Successors out of His or their Publick Treasury or Revenue Neverthelesse itt was thereby further provided and

enafted That in case a Months Pay should bee provided and advanced as aforesaid That noe Person who should

have advanced his Proportion thereof should be charged with any other like Moneths Payment untill hee or they

should have beene reimbursed the said Months Pay and soe from time to time the said Months Pay by him or

them last before provided and advanced as aforesaid. And whereas upon the Invasion of the Coasts of this Kingdome

by the French itt was found necessary for the Publick Defence and Safety to draw out the said Soldiers into

aftuall Service and to charge the said Persons to provide each their Soldier respeftively with Pay in Hand although

the Months Pay by severall of them before that time provided and advanced was not nor could be reimbursed.

And whereas the like occasion may possibly happen dureing the present Warr Bee itt therefore enafted by the

Kings Most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advise and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and the

Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That if att any time before the

Five and twentieth Day of Aprill which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety seaven

itt shall be found by His Majesty to be necessary for the Defence and Safety of this Kingdome to draw out the

said Soldiers into aftuall Service and the same shall be declared [and
']

signifyed to the respeftive Lieutenants or

Deputy Lieutenants and the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports two Ancient Townes and their Members or in his

Absence his Lieutenant or Lieutenants by His Majesty Itt shall be lawfull for the said Lieutenants or their Deputies

or any three or more of them as aforesaid and the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports two Anrient Townes and
their Members or in his absence his Lieutenant or Lieutenant? in pursueance of such Orders from His Majesty
notwithstanding that one or more Months Pay before that time advanced bee not reimbursed to raise and draw out

the said Soldiers into aftuall Service and to cause the Persons charged as aforesaid to provide each their Soldier

with Pay in hand not exceeding one Moneths Pay in such manner as if all the Pay before that time advanced and
provided had beene folly reimbursed and paid.

And bee itt further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That where [two 1

] or more Persons are charged to find

any Horse or Foot Soldier and Armes itt shall and may bee lawful! to and for any Three or more Deputy Lieutenants

of the same County Rideing Division Lymits of the Cinque Ports or other Place to direft and appoint who shall

find the Horse and Armes or Foot Soldier and Armes and who shall bee the Contributors and to settle the Summes
to bee paid by every Contributor in case the same Contribution be not ascertained by Agreement of the Parties and
if any Person soe charged as a Contributor being Inhabitant of the said County Riding Division Lymits of the

Cinque Ports or other Place shall refuse to pay his Proportion upon Demand or in case hee be not Inhabitant in

that County Rideing Division Lymits of the Cinque Ports or other Place his Tenant or Tenants whose Estate is charged
with the same Proporc&n shall negleft or refuse to pay his said Proportion upon Demand That then itt shall and
may bee lawfoll to and for Three or more Deputy Lieutenants of the said County Rideing Division Lymits of the

Cinque Ports or other Place by Warrant under their Hands and Seales to levy such Summe and Summes of Money
by Distresse and Sale of the Goods of the Person soe neglefting or refuseing to pay if he bee an Inhabitant of the

same County Rideing Division Lymits of the Cinque Ports or other Place and in case hee dwell out of the County

Rideing Division Lymits of the Cinque Ports or other Place then by Distresse and Sale of the Goods of his

Tenant or Tenants of the Estate charged with the same Proporcon rendring the Overplus to the Party all necessary

Charge in levying thereof being first dedufted and the Tenant and Tenants is and are hereby authorized and impowered
to deduft and defaulk the Summe soe charged out of the Rent by him or them payable to his or their Landlord
and the Summe soe levyed shall bee paid according to the Direftion of the Warrant of such Three or more
Deputy Lieutenants.

And whereas Papists reputed Papists and such Persons as doe or shall refuse to take the Oaths mentioned in an
Aft of Parliament made in the first Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Aft for

abrogateing the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths when lawfully tendred to them
are not thought fitt to be intrusted with setting out Horses and Armes in the Militia of this Kingdome Bee itt

enafted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Papist or reputed Papists or other Person refuseing to take the
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distrained may^
deduct.

Oaths as aforesaid are in respeft of their Eftates charged or chargeable to the finding any Horse Horseman and

Armes or any Foot Soldier and Armes the Lieutenant or Lieutenants or in their Absence the Deputy Lieutenants of

and for the County Rideing Division or Place where such Estates doe lye or Three or more of them are hereby

authorized and impowered to nominate and appoint such Person or Persons as they shall thinke most meete and

proper to furnish and sett forth one or more Horse Horsemen and Armes or Foot Soldiers and Armes for the

said Estates and shall and may charge the same Estates with the Payment of the yearely Summes hereafter menebned

(that is to say) For a Horse Horseman and Armes the Summe of Eight pounds And for every Foot Soldier and

Armes the Summe of Thirty shillings to bee paid to the Persons that shall furnish and set forth the same And

in case such Papist or reputed Papist or Person refuseing to take the Oaths as aforesaid shall negleft or refuse to pay

the same upon Demand itt shall and may bee lawfull to and for the said Lieutenants or Three or more of the

said Deputy Lieutenants by Warrant under theire Hands and Seales to levy the same by Distresse and Sale of the

Goods of such Papist or reputed Papist or Person refuseing the Oaths as aforesaid or upon his and theire severall

and respective Tenant or Tenants and the remaineing Arreares from the said Persons refuseing the Discharge thereof

for the like Services already performed to be adjudged and determined by Three Deputy Lieutenants or more of

them rendring the Overplus to the Party soe distrained all necessary Charge in levying thereof being first deducted

And the Tenant or Tenants soe paying or distrayned on as aforesaid shall and are hereby impowred to deduct the

same out of their Rents payable for the said Estates

:

CHAPTER XVII.
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An Aft to continue Foure former Acts for preventing Theft and Rapine upon the Northerne Borders of England.

WHEREAS an Aft was made in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Yeares of the Reigne of our late Soveraigne

Lord King Charles the Second endtuled An Aft for preventing of Theft and Rapine upon the Northerne

Borders of England And whereas also another Aft was made in the Eighteenth Yeare of the said King endtuled

An Aft to continue a former Aft to prevent Theft and Rapine upon the Northerne Borders of England both which

Afts were continued by another Aft made in the Twenty nineth and Thirtieth Yeares of the Reigne of the said

late King entituled An Aft for continuance of Two former Afts for preventing of Theft and Rapine upon the

Northerne Borders of England for and dureing the space and time of Seaven Yeares and alsoe from thence untill

the End of the First Session of the then next Parliament And whereas the Three afore mentioned Afts were continued

by another Aft made in the first Yeare of the Reigne of the late King James the Second entituled An Aft for

Continuance of Three former Afts for preventing of Theft and Rapine upon the Northerne Borders of England
for and dureing the Space and Terme of Eleven Yeares and also from thence untill the End of the First Session of

this present Parliament Which Lawes have beene found very necessary for the reservation of those Places from
that great Number of lewd disorderly and lawlesse Persons that usually infested and frequented in those Parts Bee
itt therefore enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall

and Temporail and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the

said Foure former Afts and all and every of them and every Matter Clause and Clauses therein contained and all

and every the Powers and Authorities thereby given shall be continue and remaine in full force from henceforth for

and dureing the Space and Terme of Five Yeares and also from thence unto the End of the First Session of the

next Parliamentv

CHAPTER XVIII.

Rot. Pari 7 8£ 8 An Act for granting to His Majesty severall Rates or Duties upon Houses for making good the Deficiency of the
Gal. III. p.y 0.4. clipped Money.

WEE Your Majesties most dutifoll and loyal Subjefts the Commons in Parliament assembled being deeply
sensible of the great Mischiefs occasioned and brought upon Your Majesties Subjefts by the clipping of

the current Coyne of this Kingdome and that itt is necessary in order to prevent the like evills for the future that

such clipped Money should bee recoyned And in regard such of Your Majesties good Subjefts in whose Hands
such clipped Money shall happen to bee must sustaine great Losse and Damage by reason of the Deficiency thereof
upon the recoineing u'nlesse some Recompence be provided to make good such defeft to the severall Owners and
Proprietors thereof have therefore chearfolly and unanimously given and granted to Your Majesty as a Supply and
Ayd for and towards the makeing good the Deficiency of such dipt Money the Rates Duties Impositions and Summes
of Money herein after menciined And wee most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enafted And be
itt enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and
[Temporail & 1

] Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and
after the Five and twentieth Day of March in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six for
and dureing the Terme of Seaven Yeares to commence and bee accounted from the said Five and twentieth Day
of March and noe longer there shall be charged raised levyed and paid unto His Majesty His Heires and Successors

rlined 011 the Roll.
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For and upon every Dwelling House inhabited that now are or hereafter shall bee ereaed within the Kingdome of Duue. Hp„„

England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed (other then and except Cottages) the annuall or
Dwe"i'* H“i

yearely Summes of Money herein after mentioned (that is to say) Every such Dwelling [House 1

] inhabited now
ereaed or which hereafter shall bee ereaed within the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of

Berwick upon Tweed the yearely Summe of Two Shillings And for every such Dwelling House inhabited having

Ten Windows or more and under the Number of Twenty the Summe of Foure Shillings yearely over and above

the said yearely Summe of Two Shillings And for every such Dwelling House inhabited having Twenty Windows
or more the yearely Summe of Eight Shillings over and above the said yearely Summe of Two Shillings Which to be paid Half.

said Summes of Money shall bee paid yearely and every Yeare dureing the said Terrne of Seven Yeares upon the
yearIy '

Nine and twentieth day of September and the Five and twentieth day of March by even and equall Porc&ns the
First Payment thereof to bee made upon the Nine and twentieth day of September which shall be in the Yeare of
our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six.

And bee itt further enaded That the Paymentf and Duties hereby granted shall bee charged onely upon the
char u on

Inhabitants or Occupiers for the time being of such Dwelling House his Executors or Administrators and not on Occupier only™
the Landlord who lett or demised the same his Heires Executors Administrators or Assignes.

And bee itt further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That for the better Execution of this Aft and for the _ .

nL
ordering levying and paying of the severall Summes of Money hereby granted the Persons named to bee Commissioners undTsw"'"
for putting in Execution an Ad of this present Session of Parliament intituled An Ad for granting to His Majesty tobet^mmL'oirs
an Aid of Foure Shillings in the Pound for One Yeare for carrying on the Warr against France shall bee Commissioners f°r executi^driT

for putting in Execution this present Aft and the Powers therein contained in all and every the respedive Counties
AS '

Rideingf Cities Boroughs Cinque Ports Townes and Places for the First Yeare of the said Terrne of Seven Yeares
for which the Duties hereby imposed are granted which said Commissioners in order to the speedy Execution of
this Ad shall in theire respedive Counties Cities Boroughs Townes and Places for which they are appointed
Commissioners respedively meete together att the most usuall or common Place of Meeting within such of the said Commissioner, to

Counties Cities Boroughs Townes and Places respedively att or before the Seventh Day of May One thousand six c^niies^&cTir
hundred ninety six And the said Commissioners or soe many of them as shall bee present att the first general! before the 7 th May
Meeting or the major part of them may by their Consents and Agreements divide as well themselves as other the ...
Commissioners not then present for the Execution of this Ad in Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards thcmXs
Townes and other Places within their Limitts priviledged or not priviledged in such manner as to them shall seeme
meet and shall dired their severall or joint Precept or Precepts to such Inhabitants and such Number of them as Commissioners.,,
they in their Discretion shall thinke most convenient to be Presenters and Assessors requiring them to appeare firefl Precept. «o

before the said Commissioners att such time and place as they shall appoint not exceeding Ten Dayes and att such r^XTthcmrn
theire appearances the said Commissioners or soe many of them as shall meete shall openly read or cause to bee 2'j

,l

L“
er* a"d to

read unto them the severall Rates and Duties in this Ad mentioned and openly declare the Effed of their Charge charge Ih^mho^o
unto them and how and in what manner they ought and should make their Certificates and Assessments according

“k
?

Cer,ifirat«>

to the severall Rates aforesaid and shall then and there prefix another day to the said Persons to appeare before and
’„

refit
the said Comissioners and bring in their Certificates in Writeing under their Hands of every Dwelling House toWng in

inhabited charged by this Ad within the Lymitts of those Places for which they are to ad and of the number of D^iungHoases
Windows in each House unlesse the number of Windows in any House shall exceed Twenty and in such Case itt

and Nl™b" of

shall not bee necessary to mention in such Certificate what number of Windows any House hath above Twenty
Windows;

together with the Names and Simames of the severall Occupiers or Inhabitants of each respedive House and of the and Names of
severall Summes of Money they ought to pay by vertue of this Ad without Concealment Love Favour Dread Persons- &c -

or Malice upon paine of Forfeiture of any Summe not exceeding Five Pounds to bee levyed as by this Ad is Penalty
appointed And shall also then retume the Names of Two or more able and sufficient Persons within the Bounds Commission** to
or Lymitts of those Parishes or Places where they shall bee Assessors respedively to bee Colledors of the severall

appoint Collectors,

Rates and Dutyes granted to His Majesty by this Ad which shall grow due and payable within the First Yeare t™teM?wereblc.
of the said Terrne of Seven Years for whose paying unto the Receiver Generali to bee appointed by His Majesty
His Deputy or Deputies in manner following such Moneys as they shall bee charged withall the Parish or Place
by whom they are soe imployed shall bee answerable And every Assessor soe as aforesaid appointed or to bee Assessor, totake

appointed shall (before hee take upon him the Execution of the said Imployment) take the Oathes mentioned and b^w.'
required to bee taken by an Ad made in the Parliament held the First Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Scss.i. c.8.

Queene Mary entituled (An Ad for the abrogating the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy, and appointing other
Oathes) which Oathes any two or more of the Commissioners in the County City or Place where the said Assessment Commissioners

is to bee made have hereby Power and are hereby required to administer.
adiStSvheO tl

And bee itt further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the Rates and Duties charged by this Ad shall IV.

be ascertained and the Certificates thereof returned to the Comissioners att or before the Fourth day of June One £sromems°fo be
thousand six hundred ninety six and upon the Delivery and Retume of such Certificates or Assessments unto the JJ

turncd
.

,a ,he

said Commissioners they or any two or more of them shall forthwith issue out and deliver theire Warrants or brfore!ph™f June
Estreats to such Colledors as aforesaid for the speedy colleding and levying of the said Dutyes as they shall

ct^missirespedively become due and payable and all Moneys and Rates due thereupon according to the Intent and Diredions is°uc'war™n?s to
0 this present Ad of all which the said Colledors are hereby required to make demand of the Parties chargeable ^'ng

01^™
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therewith or att the Places of their last Abode within Ten dayes after the said Duties hereby granted shall respectively

become due and payable and upon Payment thereof to give Acquittances under their Hands (without takeing any

thing for such Acquittances) unto the severall Persons who shall pay the same And that such Acquittances shall

bee a full and perfeft Discharge to every such Person who shall pay the same, against His Majesty His Heires and

Successors And the said Colle&ors are hereby required to pay in all such Summes of Money as they shall receive

within Twenty dayes after the Receipt thereof att such place as the Commissioners shall appoint unto the respedtive

Generali Receiver his Deputy or Deputies who are hereby impowered and required to call upon and hasten the

Colle&ors to the said Payment And in default of such Payment to levy by Warrant under the Hands and Seales of

anv Two or more of the Commissioners upon the Colledlors by Distresse and Sale of his or their Goods and

Chattells such Summe and Summes of Money as hee hath received and as ought by him to have beene paid and

is not paid by reason of his Failure in doeing his Duty according to the direction of this Adt.

And bee itt enacted That a true Duplicate of the said Assessments be in convenient tyme made 'out and delivered

unto the respective Receivers Generali soe as every of them may bee duely charged to answere their respective

Collections and Receipts And that the respective Receivers Generali shall pay the severall Summes of Money by

them received by vertue of this Act into His Majesties Exchequer by Halfe yearely Payments upon the Nine and

twentieth of September and Five and twentieth of March or within Forty dayes after And upon the Returne of

any such Certificate the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall and may (if they see cause)

examine the Presenters thereof And if the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them within theire severall

Limitts shall att the time of the Returne of the Certificates or within Twenty dayes after have certaine Knowledge

or vehemently suspedt that any Dwelling House or Houses or the Names of any Persons which ought to bee

charged by this Adi are omitted in the said Certificates or the full Number of Windows in any House not sett

downe or that any Dwelling House is under-charged or not duely charged according to the Direction of this Adi

the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall have Power to summon the Person or Persons

inhabiting such Dwelling House to appeare before them att a day and place prefixed to bee examined touching the

Rates and Duties aforesaid or touching other Matters which may any way conceme the Premisses And if any

Person or Persons summoned to be soe examined shall neglect to appeare not having a reasonable Excuse for such

his Default every Person soe makeing Default shall pay unto His Majesty double the Summe of the Rate he should

or ought to have beene sett att And moreover the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall have

Power by aH lawfull Wayes and Meanes to examine and inquire into the Number of Windows in any Dwelling

House charged by this Adi And to sett such Rates and Summes upon such Houses as shall be according to the

true Intent and meaning of this Adi And the said Receiver Generali shall have an Allowance of Two Pence in the

Pound for all Moneys which shall bee by him paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer And that every Colledlor

shall have Three Pence in the Pound for what Money hee shall (') to the Receiver Generali his Deputy and

Deputies.

And for the carefull writeing and transcribing the said Warrants Estreats and Duplicates in due tyme Bee itt

further enadted That the Clerks of the Commissioners who shall respedtively perforate the same shall by Warrant
under two or more of the Comissioners Hands have and receive from the respedtive Receivers Generali theire Deputy

or Deputies One Penny in the Pound of all such Moneys as hee shall have received by vertue of such Warrants

or Certificates who is hereby appointed and allowed to pay the same accordingly And if any Person or Persons

shall refuse to pay the severall Summe and Summes appointed by this [Adt‘] for such Person to pay upon
Demand made by the Officer or Colledlor of the Place according to the Precept or Estreats to him delivered by

the Commissioners appointed by this Adi Itt shall and may bee lawfull to and for such Officer and Colledlor who
are hereby thereunto authorized and required for Non payment thereof to distraine the Person or Persons soe

refuseing by his or their Goods or Chattells and the Distresse soe taken to keep by the space of Foure Days alt

the Costs and Charges of the Owners thereof And if the said Owner doe not pay the respective Summes of Money
due by this Adi within the said Foure Dayes then the said Distresse to bee appraized by Two or more of the

Inhabitantf where the said Distresse is taken and there to bee sold by the said Officer for payment of the said

Money And the Overplus comeing by the said Sale (if any bee) over and above the Charges of takeing and

keeping the said Distresse to bee immediately restored to the Owner thereof And moreover itt shall and may bee lawfull

to breake open (in the day time) any House upon Warrant under the Hands and Seales of Three or more of the

said Commissioners calling to theire Assistance the Constable Tythingman or Headborough within the Counties

Cities Townes and Places where any Refusall Negledl or Resistance shall bee made Which said Officers are hereby
required to bee ayding and assiting in the Premisses as they will answere the contrary at theire Perill And if any
Person or Persons appointed to pay any of the Duties charged by this Aft shall refuse or negledl to pay the said

Summe or Summes soe appointed to bee paid by the space of Twenty Dayes after Demand as aforesaid where
noe sufficient Distresse [can*] or may bee found whereby the same may bee levyed in every such Case Three or
more of the Commissioners or Two Justices of the Peace by this Adi appointed for any such City County or

Place are hereby authorized by Warrant under their Hands and Seales to committ such Person or Persons to the

Common Gaole there to bee kept without Bayle or Mainprize untill payment shall be made And if any Person
certifyed assessed or rated find him or herselfe aggrieved with such assessing or rateing and doe within Tenne Dayes
after Demand made thereof complaine to the said Commissioners who signed or allowed theire Rate they or any
Three or more of them shall and may within Tenne Dayes after such Complaint particularly examine the Parties
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soe complaineing upon his or her Oath concerning the Number of Windows or Lights in the Dwelling House for

which hee or they is or are respectively charged and upon due Examination or Knowledge thereof abate defalk

encrease or enlarge the said Assessment and the same soe abated encreased or enlarged shall be estreated by them

into the Excheq* in manner aforesaid And to that end the said Commissioners are hereby required to meete together

for the determining such Complaints and Appeals accordingly.

And bee itt further enafted That for the better and more effectual putting in Execucon this Aft the Justices of

the Peace of the severall and respective Counties Ridings Cities Townes Boroughs and Places within the Kingdome

of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed shall and are hereby appointed Commissioners

for and dureing the last Six Yeares of the said Terme of Seaven Yeares for which the Duties imposed by this ACt

are granted who are hereby authorized and required from tyme to tyme to putt in Execution the severall [Powers']

and Authorities hereby granted them according to the severall Directions of this ACt.

And be itt further enaCted for the better and more equall chargeing the Dutyes ariseing by this ACt That at the

end of every yeare of the said Terme of Seven yeares for which the [sd '] Duties are hereby granted the Collectors

for the next preceeding yeare shall cause a Copy of the respective Assessments given to them and of the Collection

made by them for such Division Parish or Place for which they were appointed Collectors respectively to be fairly

written and signed by them but with such Alterations therein as shall be necessary by reason of any new Houses

ereCted or the Number of Windows in any Houses being encreased or by reason of the Change of Inhabitantf or

Occupiers of any House or otherwise and att the bottome thereof shall write or cause to be written the Names of

Two or more of the most substantiall Inhabitants of the respective Cities Towns Boroughs Divisions or Places for

which they were Collectors whom they in their judgment shall thinke (itt to be appointed Collectors of the said

Duties within the said Cities Boroughs Townes Divisions or Places respectively for the ensueing yeare And the

said Collectors are hereby appointed and required to deliver or cause to be delivered the said Assessments soe

fairely written and signed by them together with the Names of the Persons nominated by them as fitt to be Collectors

for the yeare ensueing or a true Duplicate thereof signed as aforesaid unto Two or more Justices of the Peace for

the respective Counties Rideings Cities Townes Divisions or Places for which they [were 1

] appointed Collectors

respectively within the space of Ten dayes after the end of every yeare of the said Terme of Seven yeares for

which the Duties menebned in this ACt are granted Which Justices of the Peace are hereby authorized and required

strictly to peruse the same and examine the Presenters thereof And if the said Justices or any Two of them within

their severall Lymitts or Divisions shall at the time of the delivery of such Certificates or Assessments or within

Ten dayes after have certaine knowledge or have Cause to suspeCt that any Dwelling House or Houses or the

Names of any Persons which ought to be charged by this Aft are omitted in the said Certificates or the full number
of Windows in any House not sett downe or that any Dwelling House is under charged or not duely charged

according to the Directions of this ACt the said Justices or any Two of them shall have Power to summon the

Person or Persons inhabiting such Dwelling-House to appeare before them at a Day and Place prefixt to be

examined touching the Rates and Duties aforesaid or touching other Matters which may any way concerne the

Premisses And if any Person or Persons summoned to be soe examined shall negleCt to appeare not haveing a

reasonable excuse for such his Default every Person soe makeing Default shall pay unto His Majesty double the

Sume of the Rate he should or ought to have been sett att And moreover the said Justices of the Peace to

whom such Certificates or Assessments shall be delivered or any Two of them or any other Two Justices of the

Peace of the respective Counties where such Assessment shall be made shall have Power and are hereby required

by all lawfull Wayes and Meanes to examine and inquire into and concerning the Number of Windows or Lights

in any Dwelling House thereby charged or of any Dwelling House omitted to bee charged and thereupon to inlarge

alter abate or diminish the said Assessments soe delivered to the said Justices soe that such Rate or Rates may be

sett and imposed upon every such Dwelling House as shall be'according to the true Intent and Meaneing of this

Aft And the said Justices of the Peace or any Two or more of them shall after such Perusall and Examinacbn

thereof sett their Hand to the said respective Assessm". testifying their Allowance thereof And shall likewise nominate

and appoint Two of the Persons named in the said Certificate or Assessment to be Colleftors for the respective

Divisions and Places for which they were soe presented and shall forthwith deliver or cause to bee delivered such

Assessment soe by them allowed of unto the respective Persons by them nominated to bee Colleftors for the Yeare

ensueing who are hereby striftly injoyned and required to colleft and pay the severall Rates and Dutyes soe rated

and assessed and to give Acquittances according to the Directions herein before contained for and touching the Colleftors

of the said Duties hereby granted and under the severall Penalties and Forfeitures hereby inflicted upon Colleftors

for NegleCt or not Performance of their Duty.

And bee itt further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That dureing the Six last Yeares of the said Terme of

Seven Yeares for which the Duties imposed by this Aft are granted upon Complaint made by any Person or Persons

rated or assessed by virtue of this Aft to the Justices of the Peace who signed or allowed his or theire Rate or

Assessment within Ten Dayes after Demand made thereof the said Justices who signed or allowed the said Rates

or any lwo of them together with Two other Justices of the said County Rideing City or Place where such

Assessment was made are hereby impowered att their next Quarter Sessions after such Complaint particularly to

examine the Parties soe complaineing upon his or her Oath concerning the Number of Windows or Lights in the

• interlined on the Roll.
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Dwelling House for which he or they is or are respectively charged and upon due Examination or Knowledge thereof

to abate encrease defaulk or enlarge the said Assessments or any of them and the same soe abated encreased or

enlarged shall bee certifyed and delivered by them unto the respective Collectors of the said Duties for their better

Direction in the Collection thereof who are hereby required to collect and pay the same according to the Directions

of this Aft under the severall Penalties and Forfeitures hereby inflicted upon Collectors for neglea of or not

performing their Duty And a true Duplicate thereof shall bee in convenient tyme by them made out and

delivered unto the respective Receivers Generali soe as every of them may bee duely charged to answere their

respective Collections and Receipts And the said Collectors and Receivers Generali are hereby required to

pay all and every the Sumes which shall be by them colleaed or received att any tyme dureing the continuance

of this Aft at such Tymes and Places and in such manner and under such Penalties and Forfeitures for not Payment

thereof as is herein before directed.

And bee itt [further '] enaCted That all Appeales once heard and determined by virtue of this Aft shall bee finall

without any further Appeale upon any Pretence whatsoever.

And bee itt further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That noe Letters Patents Granted by the Kings Majesty

or any of His Royall Progenitors or to be granted by His Majesty to any Person or Persons Cities Boroughs or

Townes Corporate within this Realme of any manner of Liberties Priviledges or Exemptions from Subsidies Tolls

Taxes Assessments or Aids shall be construed or taken to exempt any Person or Persons City Borough or Towne
Corporate or any the Inhabitants of the same from the Burthen and Charge of any Sume or Summes of Money
granted by this Aft And all Non obstante’s in such Letters Patents made or to bee made in Barr of any Aft or Afts

of Parliament for the Supply or Assistance of His Majesty are hereby declared to be void and of none Effeft Any
such Letters Patents Grants or Charters or any Clause of Non obstante or other Matter or Thing therein contained

or any Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding.

And bee itt further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Person or Persons chargeable with any Rates

or Assessments by this Aft imposed shall bee under the Age of One and twenty Yeares In every such Case the

Parents Guardians and Tutors of such Infants respectively upon default of Payment by such Infants shall bee and are

hereby made lyable to and charged with the Payments which such Infant ought to have made And if such Parents

Guardians or Tutors shall negleCt or refuse to pay as aforesaid itt shall and may bee lawfull to proceed against them in

like manner as against any other Person or Persons makeing default of Payment as herein before is menconed And all

Parents Guardians and Tutors makeing Payment as aforesaid shall be allowed all and every the Summes paid for such

Infants upon his or theire Accounts.

And itt is further enafted and declared That if any Colleftor that shall by virtue of this Aft bee appointed for the

Receipt of any Summes of Money thereby to bee assessed shall negleft or refuse to pay any Summe or Summes
of Money which shall be by him received as aforesaid and to pay the same as in and by this Aft is direfted and
shall detaine in his or theire Hands any Money received by them or any of them and not pay the same att such

Tyme as by this Aft is direfted the Commissioners of each County Rydeing City or Towne respectively or any
Three or more of them in theire respective Divisions are hereby authorized and impowered to imprison the Person

and seize and secure the Estate both Reall and Personall of such Collectors to him belonging or which shall descend

or come into the Hands or Possession of His Heires Executors or Administrators wheresoever the same can be
discovered and found And the said Commissioners who shall soe seize and secure the Estate of any Colleftor or

Collectors shall bee and are hereby impowered to appoint a time for the Generali Meeting of the Commissioners for

such County Rideing City Towne or Place and there to cause Publick Notice to bee given att the Place where such

Meeting shall bee appointed Twenty dayes att least before such generall Meeting And the Commissions present att

such generall Meeting or the major Part of them in’ease the Moneys detained by any such Colleftor or Collectors

bee not paid or satisfyed as itt ought to bee according to the Directions of this Aft shall and are hereby impowered
and required to sell and dispose of all such Estates which shall bee for the Cause aforesaid seized and secured or

any Parte of them and to satisfy and pay into the Hands of the Receivor Generall the Summe that shall bee soe

detained in the Hands of such Colleftor or Collectors their Heirs Executors or Administrators respectively.

Provided' and bee itt further enafted by the authority aforesaid That for the avoiding all Obstructions and Delays

in assessing and collecting the Summes which by this Aft are to bee rated and assessed All Places Constablewicks

Divisions and Allotments which have used to bee rated and assessed shall pay and bee assessed in such County
Hundred Rape Wapentake Constablewick Division Place and Allotment as the same hath heretofore usually beene

assessed in and not elsewhere.

And bee itt further enacted That in all Priviledged and other Places being Extraparochiall and not within the
Constablewicks or Prednfts of the respeftive Assessors to bee appointed by virtue of this Aft the said Commissioners
or any Two or more of them shall and are hereby required to nominate and appoint two fitt Persons liveing in

or neare the said Priviledged or other Places as aforesaid to bee Assessors for the said Places and to make and
retume theire said Assessments in like manner as by this Aft is appointed in any Parish Tything or Place And
also to appoint two or more Colleftor or Collectors who are hereby required to colleft and pay the same according
to the Rates appointed by this ACt for collecting and paying all Summes of Money payable by this ACt.

1 interlined on the Roll.
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Provided also That noe Person inhabiting in any City Borough or Towne Corporate shall be compelled to bee any

Assessor or Colle£tor of or for any part of the Rates and Assessments hereby granted in any Place or Places out of

the Limitts of the said City Borough or Towne Corporate.

And bee itt further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners that shall bee within any County

City or Place within the respective Lymitts or the major Part of them shall rate and assesse every other Commissioner

joyned with them for or in respect of the Rates and Duties hereby granted soe as the Residence and usuall

Dwelling Place of such Commissioner soe to bee assessed bee within the Division of such Commissioners by whom
hee is assessed and the Commissioners within theire Division shall alsoe assesse every Assessor for all and singular

the Premisses for which by this Aft hee ought to bee rated and assessed and as well all Summes assessed upon

every the said Commissioners and Assessors as the Assessments made and sett by the Assessors aforesaid shall be

levyed and gathered as the same should and ought to have beene if such Commissioners had not beepe named
Commissioners.

XVI.
Inhabitant! of

Commisiionera

within their

Division to rate

each other.

Commissioners

Provided alsoe and bee it further enaCted That noe stay of Prosecution upon any Command Warrant Motion or No
Order or Direction by Non vult ulterius prosequi shall bee had made admitted received or allowed by any Court Prosecution in

whatsoever in any Suite or Proceeding by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information or otherwise for the Recovery
®u 'ts *’ena't'es '

of all or any the Paines Penalties or Forfeitures upon any Person or Persons by this ACt indicted or therein mentioned

for or in order to the Conviction or Disability of any Person offending against this ACt.

And bee itt further enaCted That if any Assessor Collector or other Person appointed by the Commissioners shall

wilfully negleCt or refuse to performe his Duty in the due and speedy Execution of this ACt the said respective

Commissioners or any Three or more of them may and shall by virtue of this ACt impose on such Person or

Persons soe refuseing or neglecting their Dutyes any Fyne not exceeding the Summe of Twenty Pounds for any

one Offence the same to bee levyed and certifyed as aforesaid and charged upon the respective Receivers Generali

amongst the Rates aforesaid and the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them may or shall from tyme to

tyme call for and require an Account from the respective Receivers Generali of all the Moneys received by them

of the said Collectors and of the Payment thereof into His Majesties Exchequer according to the Directions of this

ACt And in case of a failure in the Premisses the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them are hereby
required to cause the same to bee forthwith levyed and payd according to the true Intent and Meaneing of this

ACt And in case of any Controversy ariseing betweene the said Commissioners concerning the said Rates or Assessments,

the Commissioners that shall bee concerned therein shall have noe Voice but shall withdraw dureing the Debate of such
Controversy untill itt bee determined by the rest of the Commissioners And all Questions and Differences that shall

arise touching any of the said Rates Taxes Assessments or Levyes shall bee heard and finally determined by Three
or more of the Commissioners upon Complaint thereof to them made by any Person or Persons thereby grieved

without further Trouble or Suite in Law And the said Receiver General his Deputy or Deputies shall give Acquittances

gratis to the said Collectors for all Moneys of them received in pursueance of this ACt which Acquittances shall bee a
full Discharge to the said Colleaors respectively And the said Colledors shall make and deliver to the said Receivors

Generali their Deputy or Deputies a perfect Schedule fairely written in Parchment under theire Hands and Seales signed

and allowed by any Three or more of the said respective Comissioners containeing the Names and Sirnames and Places

of Abode of every Person within theire respective Collections that shall make default of Payment of any (') the Summes
that shall bee rated or assessed on such Person for such Rate or Duty by virtue of this Act and the Summe and
Summes charged on every such Person the same to be by him returned into His Majesties Exchequer whereupon
every Person soe makeing default of Payment may bee charged by Processe of Court according to the Course thereof

in that behalfe.

General of Monica

Commit

their Collection

DcfaultofPaymcnt.

Provided alwayes and bee itt enaCted That all Constables and Headboroughs Tythingmen and other His Majesties constabk?"&
Officers shall and are hereby required and enjoyned to be respectively ayding and assisting in the Execution of “I and to ex<

this Aft and to obey and execute such Precepts or Warrants as shall bee to them directed in that behalfe by Pu^T”*'
the respective Comissioners hereby appointed or any Three or more of them.

And bee itt further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or Information shall bee
In

commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what hee or they shall doe in pursueance or in executing AS,
Execution of this ACt such person or persons soe sued in any Court whatsoever shall or may plead the Generali General Issue may
Issue Not Guilty and upon any Issue joyned may give this ACt and the Speciall Matter in Evidence And if the

**

Plaintiffe or Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbeare further Prosecution or suffer a Discontinuance or if a
Verdict passe against him the Defendant and Defendants shall recover their double Costs for which they shall have Double Costs.

the like Remedy as in any Cases where Costs by the Law are given to Defendants.

And bee itt further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That all Moneys due and payable by this ACt shall bee
Moniefdue^paid

paid by the particular Collectors of the respective Countyes Cityes Boroughs Townes Parishes and Places whoe shall by particular

colleCt the same unto such Receiver General as shall by His Majesty be appointed to receive the same or the Keeton General
Deputy or Deputies of such Receiver Generali to bee appointed under his Hand and Seale whereof Notice shall or Deputy

;
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bee given by the Receiver Generali unto the Commissioners or any Two of them within their respe&ive Divisions

within Tenne dayes after their first Generali Meeting and soe from tyme to tyme within Tenne dayes after every

Death or Removall of any Deputy if any such shall happen and the Receipt of such Receiver Generali his Deputy

or Deputyes or any of them shall bee a sufficient Discharge unto every such Colle&or.

XXIII.
How far particular

Collectors obliged

And bee itt further ena&ed That the particular Colle&ors for payment of any Summes by them received unto

such Receiver Generali or his Deputy shall not be obliged to travell above Ten Miles from the place of their

Habitations.

And for the better preventing such unjust Vexations as might bee occasioned by such persons as shall bee

appointed Receivers Generali of any of the Summes of Money granted by this Aft And to the intent the Receivers

Generali may retume a true Accompt into His Majesties Court of Exchequer of such Summes of Money as shall

bee received by them and every of them their and every of their Deputy and Deputies Bee it further enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That if any such Receiver Generali shall retume or certify unto the said Court any

Summe or Summes of Money to bee in arreare or unpaid after the same have beene received either by such

Receiver Generali or his Deputy or Deputies or any of them or shall cause any Person or Persons to bee sett

Insuper in the said Court for any Summe or Summes of Money that hath beene soe received that then every

such Receiver Generali shall forfeite to every Person and Persons that shall be molested vexed or damaged by

reason of such unjust Certificate Retume or setting Insuper double the Damages that shall be thereby occasioned

the said Damages to bee recovered by A&ion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in which noe Essoigne Prote&ion

or Wager of Law shall bee allowed nor any more than one Imparlance and shall alsoe forfeite to His Majesty

His Heires and Successors double the Summe that shall bee soe unjustly certified or returned or caused to bee

sett Insuper.

liable to Penalties of
2yCar.II. C.3.

are to be levied.

XXVIII.
Proviso for

Dwelling Houses,
the Occupiers of

to pay to Church
and Poor.

XXIX.
Proviso respecting

Houses rebuilt in

the Town of

Clause of Loan for

tSt,200,000,

free from
Assessment.

And bee itt further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That noe Commissioner or Commissioners whoe shall

bee imployed in the Execution of this A& shall bee lyable for or by reason of such Execution to any of the

Penalties mentioned in an A& made the Five and twentieth Yeare of King Charles the Second for the preventing

of Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants.

Provided alwayes and bee itt ena&ed That all Penalties and Forfeitures to bee incurred for any Offences

against this A& for which there is noe particular way of levying herein before prescribed or appointed shall bee

levyed by Warrant under the Hands and Seales of Two or more of the respe&ive Commissioners of the Division

or Place where any such Offence was or shall bee committed by Distresse and Sale of the Goods of the Offender

rendering the Overplus to the Owner thereof after a Dedu&ion of reasonable Charges for distrayneing the same.

Provided alwayes and bee itt ena&ed That if any Colle&or appointed by vertue of this A& to colle& the
Duties hereby granted shall negle& or refuse to deliver a Copy or Duplicate fairely written and signed by him
of the Assessment by which hee collefled the said Duties together with the Names of twoe or more of the

Inhabitants of the Parish or Place for which hee was Colle&or to bee appointed Colleftors for the Yeare next
ensueing att such tyme and in such manner as herein before is dire&ed every Colle&or soe offending shall forfeite

the Summe of Twenty Pounds to His Majesty to bee recovered and levyed in such manner as herein is dire&ed.

Provided alwayes and bee it further ena&ed and declared That such Dwelling Houses onely where the Occupier
or Occupiers thereof by reason of his her or their Poverty or the Smallnesse of their Estates is or are exempted
from the usuall Taxes Payments and Contributions towards the Church and Poore shall bee construed or understood
to bee excepted out of this A& or discharged of the Duty hereby granted as Cottages and noe other Any thing
herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always That such Houses as have beene or shall bee built within the Towne of Warwick since the
late dreadful Fire which hapned there on the Fourth Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety and
foure shall not bee charged with any the Duties mentioned in this A& Any thing in this A& contained to the
contrary notwithstanding.

Provided alwayes and itt is hereby ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Foure and
twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety and six itt shall and may bee lawfull to and for any
Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend unto His Majesty upon
the Security of this A& any Summe or Summes of Money not exceeding the Summe of Twelve hundred thousand
Pounds and to have and receive for the forbearance of Six hundred thousand Pounds thereof which shall bee first

lent Interest not exceeding the Rate of Seaven pounds for every One hundred pounds And for the Remainder
of the said Twelve hundred thousand pounds Interest not exceeding Eight pounds for every One hundred pounds
for One whole Yeare And moreover that noe Money soe lent upon the Security of this A& shall bee rated or
assessed by virtue of any A& of Parliament whatsoever.

And to the end that all Moneys which shall bee lent to His Majesty upon the Creditt of this A& may bee well
and sufficiently secured out of the Moneys ariseing and payable by this A& bee it fiirther ena&ed by the Authority
aforesaid That there shall be provided aud kept in His Majesties Exchequer (that is to say) in the Office of the
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Auditor of the Receipt One Booke and Register in which all the Moneys that shall bee paid into the Exchequer by Books to be

virtue of this Aft for the Duties hereby granted shall bee entred and registred apart and distinct from all other
p,ov"le<! '

Moneys paid or payable to His Majesty upon any other Branch of His Majesties Revenue or upon any other Account

whatsoever And that all and every Person and Persons who shall lend any Money to His Majesty upon the Creditt Tally of Loan to

of this Aft and pay the same into the Receipt of Exchequer shall immediately have a Tally of Loane struck for the ^[";™d

l

Warr™
same and an Order for his or theire Repayment beareing the same Date with his Tally in which Order shall bee alsoe

contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance thereof not exceeding the Rates aforesaid for his

consideration to bee paid every Three Moneths untill Repayment of the Principal! and that all Orders for the Payment Orders for

of Money shall bee registred in course according to the Date of the Tally respeftively without other Preference of

one before another And that all and every Person and Persons shall bee paid in course according as their Orders according to Date

shall stand registred in the said Register Booke soe as the Person Native or Foreigner his Executors Administrators tocourS
.”4***

or Assignes who shall [have '] his Order or Orders first entred in the said Booke of Register shall bee taken and
accounted the first Person to bee paid [upon y' Monies to come in by virtue of this Aft & he or they who shall

have his or their Order or Orders next entred shalbe taken & accounted the second Person to be paid 1

] and soe

successively and in course And that the Moneys soe to come in by this Aft shall bee in the same Order lyable to Monies to come in

the Satisfaftion of the said respeftive Partyes their Executors Administrators and Assignes successively without undue
J*/Mdsf

A
mch

blC

preference of one before another and not otherwise and not to bee divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose Loans.
'

whatsoever And that noe Fee Reward or Gratuity direftly or indireftly bee demanded or taken of any of His No Fee for

Majesties Subjefts for providing or makeing of any such Books Registers Entries Views or Search in or for Payment ^Tkin
11

"BocTk s,

of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of His Majesties Officer or Officers theire Clerks or Deputies &c.;

on paine of Payment of double Damages to the Party agreived by the Party offending with Costs of Suite Or if the " MoM^lent'
Officer himselfe take or demand any such fee or reward then to loose his Place alsoe and if any undue preference penaity .

of one before another shall bee made either in point of Registry or Payment contrary to the true meaneing of this Punishment.

Aft by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall bee lyable by Aftion of Debt or on the Case to Undue Preference

pay the value of the Debt Damages and Costf to the Party agrigved and shall bee forejudged from his Place or Office
‘

And if such preference bee unduely made by any his Deputy or Clerke without Direftion or Privity of his Master Undue Preference

then such Deputy or Clerke onely shall bee lyable to such Aftion Debt Damages and Cost and shall bee for ever
by °cputT *

after uncapable of his Place or Office And in case the Auditor shall not direft the Order or the Clerke of the Auditor Clerk of
Pells record or the Teller make Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as afore direfted then hee ike Pells, or Teller

or they shall bee adjudged to forfeite and their respeftive Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be lyable to such payment"!? due
Aftion Debt Damages and Costs in such manner as aforesaid All which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs Order s

to bee incurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or any of their Deputies or Clerkes shall and may be recovered
PeDd,3r '

by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courts of Record att Westminster wherein noe
Essoigne Proteftion Priviledge Wager of Law Injunftion or Order of Restraint shall bee in any wise granted or
allowed.

Provided also and bee itt hereby declared That if itt happen that severall Tallies of Loane or Orders for
XXXII.

Payment as aforesaid beare date or bee brought the same day to the Auditor of the Receipt to bee registred then itt several Tallies bear

shall bee interpreted noe undue preference which of those bee entred first soe he enters them all the same day.
Date the same Day.

Provided alwayes That itt shall not bee interpreted any undue Preference to incurre any Penalty in point of XXXIII.
Payment if the Auditor direft and the Clerke of the Pells record and the Tellers doe pay subsequent Orders of oldm Iffi”'

1''™'

Persons that come and demand their Moneys and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to demanded, no

demand their Money and bring theire Order in their course soe as there bee soe much Money reserved as will iTfufficimtlwv’ed
satisfy precedent Orders which shall not otherwise bee disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loane being to cease lo satisfy preceding

from the tyme the Money is soe reserved and kept in Bank for them.
Orders.

And bee itt further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person or Persons to whome any Money shall XXXIV.
bee due by virtue of this Aft after Order entred in the Book of Register as aforesaid for Payment thereof his ^Money^lentma”'
Executors Administrators or Assignes by Endorsement on his Order may assigne and transferre his Right Title Interest

bc assi
S'"-‘

d ky

and Benefitt of such Order or any part thereof to any other which being notifyed in the Office of the Auditor of
E"domme”t -

Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memoriall thereof alsoe made in the Booke of Register aforesaid for Orders which Memorial thereof
the Officer shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordingly make shall intitle such Assignee his Executors without Fee.

Administrators and Assignes to the Benefitt thereof and Payment thereon And such Assignee may in like manner Assignee ma in
assigne againe and soe toties quoties and afterwards itt shall not bee in the power of such Person or Persons who li *ie Manner assign,

have or hath made such Assignements to make void release or discharge the same or any the Moneys thereby due
or any parte thereof.

And whereas in and by an Aft of this present Parliament intituled An Aft for remedying the ill State of the XXXV.
Coyne of the Kingdome Itt is provided and enafted That the Clipt Moneys therein mentioned which were or att a
any tyme or tymes within the tyme therein expressed should bee brought or paid into the Receipt of Exchequer
should bee melted and recoyned And that all the new Money proceeding from the Silver of the said Clipt Moneys
(except as therein is excepted) bee brought back into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer and bee there placed
to the respeftive Accounts of the particular Revenues Taxes Loans or other Branches to which the said Clipt

1 interlined on the Roll.
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Deficiencies of
clipt Monies, as

herein mentioned.

Moneys did respectively belong And that true Accounts should bee kept in the said Receipt of Exchequer expressing

therein particularly every Summe of the New Moneys which should soe from tyme to tyme bee brought into the

said Receipt from the Mint or Mints for the Proceed of the said Clipt Moneys soe appointed to bee recoyned to

the end the Differences betweene the Summes in Tale of the said Clipt Moneys and the Summes in Tale of the

said New Moneys proceeding therefrom from tyme to tyme might bee plainely knowne and manifested and to the

end the Deficiencies which would thereby bee occasioned in the produce of the said Revenues Taxes Loans and

other Branches might bee ascertained in order to the makeing them good att the Publick Charge as by the said

Adi more att large appeareth Itt is hereby further enadled by the Authority aforesaid That all the Moneys which

shall bee raised by virtue of this present A£l of Parliament by Loans to bee made as aforesaid and all the Moneys

which shall bee raised and paid into the Exchequer of or for the Rates Duties and Impositions hereby granted

other than and except soe much of the said Rates Duties or Impositions as is herein before appointed to bee applyed

to the Repayment and Satisfadlion of the said Loans and the Interest thereof or for Payment of Salaries or other

Allowances in and by this Adi otherwise specially diredled shall be appropriated and applyed and the same are

hereby appropriated for or towards the supplying and makeing good the Deficiencies of the said Clipt Moneys

(that is to say) the Differences which from tyme to tyme shall appeare to bee betweene the Summes in Tale of

the Clipt Money which shall from tyme to tyme have beene taken from the said particular Revenues Taxes Loans

or other Branches to be melted and recoyned pursuant to the said Adi and the Summes in Tale of the New
Moneys proceeding therefrom and which shall from tyme to tyme bee brought back into the Receipt of the Exchequer

from the Mint or Mints according to the same Adi.

XXXVI.

accordingly.

And for the more effedtuall doeing thereof and that the Moneys by this Adi appropriated may not bee diverted

or applyed to any other purpose than is hereby declared and intended Bee itt enadled by the Authority aforesaid

That the Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury or any One or more of them now being or the Treasurer and

Under-Treasurer of the Exchequer or any One or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the tyme being

shall on or before the Foure and twentieth Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety and six and from

thenceforth once in every Twenty eight dayes or oftener cause an exadt Account to bee made or taken of the said

Deficiencyes computing the same as they shall appeare to bee att the tyme of takeing every such Account upon

every Revenue Tax Loane Branch or Fund respedlively And shall then and there see how much Money shall bee

brought into the Exchequer by virtue of this Adi by Loans or otherwise applicable to such Deficiencies And shall

thereupon immediately from tyme to tyme by their Warrants or Orders cause such Money to bee distributed applyed

and placed to the Account of each Revenue Tax Loane Fund or Branch in proportion to its particular Deficiency

soe to bee computed.

XXXVII.
The eaid Monies so

And itt is hereby enadled That the Money which shall bee soe distributed or placed to the Account of each

Revenue Tax Loane Fund or Branch for or towards the makeing good the Deficiency of the same shall bee issued

paid out and disposed soe forr as the same will extend in such or the like course and manner as ought to have

beene observed in case the said Moneys had not beene taken away to bee recoyned and soe as that in all Cases

where any of the said Clipt Moneys were appropriated by any Act or Adis of Parliament for Repayment of Loans

or for Satisfadlion of Interest-Money or for Payment of Annuityes or other uses, the said Money comeing in by this

Adi soe farr as the same will extend shall bee issued and applyed to the same Uses and in the same Course and

Order as are prescribed by such Adis without being diverted or divertible to any other use or misapplyed under the

Penalty of incurring the same Forfeitures and Disabilities by the Officers or other Persons concerned therein as they

would have incurred for diverting or misapplying the Money of such Taxes Revenues Loans or other Branches in

case the same were not recoyned.

CHAPTER XIX.

Gul w'p
& 'ACT 10 ‘ncouraSe bringing Plate into the Mint to be coined and for the further remedying the ill State

of the Coine of the Kingdome.

Proportions

delivered out

WHEREAS severall Persons haveing wrought or mannfaSured Plate or Silver in Vessell are or may bee willing and
desireous haveing a sutable Incouragement given them to bring such Plate or Vessells into His Majesties

Mint or Mints to bee coyned into the current Coines of this Realme which will tend to the Publick Benefitt Bee itt

therefore enadled by the Kings most excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall

and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That whatsoever
Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Colledges or Halls Bodies Politick or Corporate shall from and alter the

Fourth day of May which shall bee in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six and before the

Fourth Day of November then next ensueing bring any Wrought Plate or any Vessells or other sort of Manufedlure
of Silver into His Majesties Mint or Mints within the Kingdome of England to bee there melted downe and coyned
into the lawfull Moneys of this Kingdome shall have the same there assayed melted downe and coyned with all

convenient speed without any Charge for the Coynage soe as that for every Pound Troy of Sterling or Standard
Silver or Silver reduced to Sterling which shall bee brought in as aforesaid there shall bee delivered out to him or
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them respectively a Pound Troy [of'] the lawfull Moneys of this Kingdome and soe proportionably for a greater

or lesser Weight and the said Silver shall bee received and entred in course and the Silver Moneys for the same

shall bee delivered out to the respective Bringers of the Silver theire Executors Administrators or Assignes in course

according to the method established and of late Yeares practised within His Majesties Mint in the Tower of London

And if any undue Preference bee made in entring the Silver or delivering out the Moneys coyned contrary to the

true meaneing of this Act by any Officer or Officers of the Mint or Mints such Officer or Officers shall forfeite

his or theire Places and bee lyable to pay treble Damages and Costs of Suite to the Party greived which may bee

recovered by Action of Debt or on the Case And that the Master and Worker of His Majesties Mint or Mints for

the tyme being shall att the tyme of the Entry or Delivery of such Plate Vessellf or manufactured Silver in the

said Mints give to the Bringers thereof Bills under his Hand denoteing the Weight Fmenesse and Value thereof

together with the Day and Order of it’s Delivery into the Mint.

And bee it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That upon produceing every such Bill to the Auditor of

the Receipt of Exchequer an Entry thereof shall bee made in the said Receipt of Exchequer and an Order shall

bee drawne and signed for paying unto the Party that carried the said Plate into the Mint or his Assignes a Reward
after the Rate of Six Pence per Ounce for every Ounce of Sterling Silver or Silver reduced to Sterling soe carried

and which shall bee expressed in such Bills of the Master and Worker and the said Orders shall bee satisfyed out

of the Funds settled or to bee settled in Parliament for supplying the Deficiencies of the dipt Moneys.

And bee itt further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Fourth day of May which shall

bee in the Yeare of Our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six noe Person keeping any Inne Taverne Alehouse or
Viftualling-house or selling Wine Ale Beere or any other Liquors by Retaile shall publickly use or expose to bee used

in such his or her House any wrought or manufactured Plate whatsoever or any Utensill or Vessell thereof (except

Spoones) under the Penalty of forfeiting the same or the full Value thereof together with full Costs of Suite to him
her or them who shall sue for the same in any of His Majesties Courts of Record att Westminster by Bill Plaint or
Information wherein noe Essoigne Protection Wager of Law or Imparlance shall bee allowed.

And forasmuch as the greatest Security against counterfeiting the new intended Coyne of this Realme by the Mill

and Presse is the Difficulty of being provided with fitt Tooles and Instruments for doeing thereof bee it enafted by the
Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons whatsoever (other than the Officer or Officers of His Majesties Mint or
Mints) now haveing or which att any tyme hereafter before the First day of March which shall bee in the Yeare of our
Lord One thousand six hundred ninety five shall have in his Custody or Possession any Presse or Presses which may bee
made use of for Coynage if such Person or Persons doe or shall on or before the Third day of May which shall bee in
the Yeare of Our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six bring and deliver the same to the Officer or Officers of His
Majesties Mint att the Tower of London, every such Person shall at the tyme of the Delivery thereof receive from the
said Officer or Officers att the Mint the full Value which such Presse or Presses first cost and the Charge of Carriage
And if att any Tyme after the said Third day of May any Presse for Coynage shall bee found in the Custody of any
Person whatsoever (other than the Officers of His Majesties Mint or Mints) such Presse shall bee seized for His Majesties

Use And every Person in whose Custody such Presse shall bee soe found after the said Third day of May shall forfeite

the Summe of Five hundred Pounds the one Moiety thereof to bee to His Majesty and the other Moiety thereof to the
Informer to bee recovered by ACtion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courts wherein noe
Essoigne Protection Wager of Law or Imparlance shall bee allowed.

And whereas the Hereditary Branch of His Majesties Revenue of Excise upon Beere Ale and other Liquors and V.
those Duties of Excise which are to continue during His Majesties Life (which God preserve) and His Majesties Revenue
ariseing by the Generali Letter Office or Post Office are and may bee charged with severall Tallies of Pro or Assignement

.

or other Tallies payable out of the same in course Bee itt further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That soe much of Excise and Post
the said particular Duties or Branches of the Excise and of the said Revenue ariseing by the Generali Letter Office as

offi" Duties

are or in pursuance of His Majesties Royall Proclamations and an Aft of this present Parliament intituled An Aft for IWhmau^ni
remedying the ill State of the Coyne of the Kingdome shall bee received levyed or collected in such dipt Moneys MonS
as aforesaid att any tyme or tymes before the Fourth day of May which shall bee in the Yeare of our Lord One ™d TpplicT^’

thousand six hundred ninety six and which shall bee applicable to the Payment of the said Tallies in course and
the Interest

(

1

) shall by the Commissioners of Excise and His Majesties Receiver for the Generali Letter Office for recoined, and new

the tyme being respectively bee brought from tyme to tyme into the [said *] Receipt of Exchequer and shall from
thence bee delivered out to bee melted and shall bee melted refyned reduced to sterling and recoyned into new Exchequer, and

Moneys And the said new Moneys proceeding therefrom shall bee brought back to the Exchequer and distinCt th^^^'nmnibed
Accounts of the Weight and Tale of the same shall bee kept in such manner as is prescribed by the said other AS,
Aft last mentioned touching other dipt Moneys [thereby appointed to be recoyned & that the new Moneys * ) applied to

*”

soe to bee brought back into the Exchequer as is last mentioned (except the Charges of makeing the same and TdUM?nc”u°se
melting and refyneing the Silver for makeing thereof as aforesaid) shall bee issued from tyme to tyme att the
Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer to the Commissioners of Excise and the Receivers General for the Post Office

for the tyme being respectively who are hereby striftly injoyned and required to pay and apply the same soe farr

as itt will extend to the Satisfaction of the said Tallies in course and such Interest as shall bee due upon them
or any of them and to keepe exaft Accounts of the dipt Moneys which they respeCtivdy shall pay into the
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back for the same.

Exchequer of the particular Branches or Revenues last mentioned and of the new Moneys which they shall receive

back for the same to the end the Differences thereof may be knowne and the Deficiencies ariseing thereby may

bee made good and supplyed att the Publick Charge.

What such

Certificate is

Certificate to be

and shown to

Commissioners

Cocket granted.

And for the more effe3uall prohibiteing the melting downe the Coyne of this Kingdome and Silver Plate wrought

within this Realme and the Exportation of the molten Silver and Bullion of this Kingdome Bee itt ena&ed by

the Authority aforesaid That from and after the last day of March One thousand six hundred ninety six noe

Person or Persons whatsoever shall shipp or cause to bee shipped or putt on board any Vessell or Shipp whatsoever

any molten Silver or Bullion whatsoever either in Barrs Ingotts Wedges Cakes Pinas or in any other Forme whatsoever

unlesse a Certificate bee first had and obtained from the Court of the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

London Oath haveing beene made before the said Court by the Owner or Owners of such molten Silver or Bullion

and likewise by Two or more credible Witnesses that the same molten Silver and Bullion and every Part and

ParceH thereof was and is foreigne Bullion and that noe part thereof was (before the same was molten) the Coyne
of this Realme or Clippings thereof nor plate wrought within this Kingdome which Oath the said Court of the

Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the City of London are hereby required and authorized to administer and to examine

striSly all and every such Persons as shall make such Oath concerning the Premisses and likewise to make and

grant a Certificate thereof as aforesaid without Fee or Reward which Certificate shall alsoe containe and expresse

the Name and Names of the Owner or Owners of such molten Silver or Bullion and of the Witnesse or Witnesses

and the true Weight of such molten Silver or Bullion an Entry of which Certificate shall bee duely made by

the said Court in a Booke to bee kept for that purpose which Certificate shall bee shewne to the Commissioners

of the Customes for the tyme being or Foure of them before any Cockett bee granted for the exporting such

molten Silver or Bullion and an Entry thereof shall bee alsoe duely made by the said Commissioners of the Customes

in a Booke to bee kept by them for that purpose.

VII.
Shipping Bullion

without such Oath,

The like 1

And bee itt further enacted That if any Person or Persons whatsoever shall shipp or cause to bee shipped or putt

on board any Vessell or Shipp any molten Silver or Bullion whatsoever as aforesaid without Oath Certificate and Entry
first made and obtained as is before provided in every such Case itt shall and may bee lawfull to and for any Officer

or Officers of His Majesties Customes or any other Person or Persons to seize such molten Silver and Bullion soe

shipped and putt on board as forfeited one Moiety whereof shall bee to His Majesty His Heires and Successors and
the other Moiety to the Officer and Officers or Persons soe seizing the same And the Owner or Owners Proprietor

or Proprietors of such molten Silver or Bullion shall forfeite double the Value of such molten Silver or Bullion one
Moiety whereof shall bee to His Majesty and the other Moiety to the Person that shall sue or informe for the same
to bee recovered with Costs of Suite by AQion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein noe Priviledge ProtedHon
or Wager of Law shall bee allowed nor any more than One Imparlance and the Captaine or Master of such Shipp
or Vessell (if the same belong to a Subjefl) whoe shall knowingly permitt the said molten Silver or Bullion to bee putt

on board his said Shipp or Vessell shall forfeite to such Person or Persons as shall sue or informe for the same
the Sunune of Two hundred Pounds to bee sued for and recovered in manner as aforesaid And in case the Shipp
or Vessell be a Man of Warr or Vessell belonging to His Majesty then the Captaine thereof shall forfeite the Summe
of Two hundred Pounds to any Person that shall sue for the same as aforesaid and shall forfeite his Employment
and bee made uncapable of any Office or Imploymcnt Civill or Military.

And bee itt further enadted That if any Commissioner or Commissioners Officer or Officers of the Customes shall

grant any Cockett for exporting of any molten
.
Silver or Bullion whatsoever before such Certificate first had as by

this Adi is diredled and Entry thereof made in the Booke hereby diredled to bee kept by the Commissioners of the

Customes That every such Commissioner and Officer of the Customes soe offending shall forfeite the Summe of Two
hundred Pounds and be made uncapable of any other Office or Place of Profitt or Trust whatsoever.

If no Proof, then

Bullion adjudged

And bee itt further enadled by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Seizure of any molten Silver or Bullion
shall happen to bee made in pursueance and execution of this Aa or that any Aaion Bill Plaint or Information
shall bee brought for any of the Forfeitures or Penalties incurred by this A3 and a Doubt or Question shall arise

thereon whether the Molten Silver or Bullion then in question were really and truely Foreigne Bullion or prohibited

to bee exported or otherwise forfeited by this A3 in every such Case the Proofe shall lye on the part of the Owner
Proprietor or Claimer of such molten Silver or Bullion And unlesse the Owner Proprietor or Claimer or the Party
sued shall prove that the molten Silver or Bullion in question was att the tyme of the Seizure or Forfeiture thereof
Foreigne Bullion and that noe part thereof was (before the same was molten) the Coyne of this Realme nor Clippings
thereof nor Plate wrought within this Kingdome That in every such Case for want of such Proofe the molten
Silver [& Bullion

'] in question shall bee adjudged deemed construed and taken to bee molten Silver and Bullion
forfeited by this A3 and lyable to the Penalties before mentioned.

Provided alwayes and bee itt further ena3ed That this A3 or any thing therein contained shall not extend to
prohibite the Exportation of such Bullion of Gold or Silver as shall bee licensed by His Majesty (such Licenses being
entred in the Bookes of the Custome House for the Port of London) soe as the same bee exported before the last

day of January which shall bee in the yeare One thousand six hundred ninety six and doe not exceed in Value Two
hundred thousand Pound Sterling to bee applyed for the Payment of His Majesties Forces.
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And to the end the Subject after soe great a Contribution and Charge for makeing good the Deficiency of Clipt

Money may not remaine under any part of the Mischeifes which the Continuance of the Currency of such Money will

occasion Bee itt further enaCted That [whosoever
'] after the Fourth day of May One thousand six hundred ninety six

shall take or receive any such Clipt Money otherwise than according to the Directions and in pursueance of an Aft

of this present Session of Parliament intituled An Act for remedying the ill State of the Coyne of the Kingdome in

any Payment whatsoever as if itt were lawfull Money shall forfeite double the Value of the Silver soe received to the

use of such Person as will informe or prosecute for the same to bee recovered in such manner and forme as the

Forfeiture for [uttering
1

] Money Clipt after a Hole has beene puncht through itt in pursueance of an Ad made in

this present Session of Parliament is direded to bee recovered by the said Ad And the Justices of the Peace are

hereby impowered to heare and determine such Information or Prosecution accordingly.

And whereas the uncertaine Value of Coyned Gold has beene highly prejudicial! to Trade and an encouragement
XII ‘

to certaine evill disposed Persons to raise and fall the same to the great Prejudice of the Landed Men of this Kingdome
Bee it therefore enaded by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Tenth Day of Aprill One thousand six Uttering Guinea!,

hundred ninety six noe Person shall utter or receive any of the Peices of Gold Coyne commonly called Guineas att Rawt^ferrin
any higher or greater Rate or Value than Two and Twenty Shillings for each Guinea and soe proportionably for every "rationed

;

greater or lesser Peice of Coyned Gold And whosoever shall offend herein shall incurre the Penalties and Forfeitures Penalty,

provided in an Ad made in this present Parliament for those that shall receive or pay Guineas and other Peices of
Coyned Gold att a greater or higher Rate than in that Ad is direded to bee recovered by the same wayes and
meanes that the Penalties and Forfeitures of that Ad are to bee or may bee recovered -.-

CHAPTER XX.

An Act for granting to His Majesty an additional! Duty upon all French Goods and Merchandize. Rot. Pari. 7 & 8

Gul. Ill
. p.$. uu. 6.

WEE Your Majesties most dutifull and loyall Subjects the Commons assembled in Parliament have cheerfully

and unanimously given and granted and doe hereby give and grant unto Your Majesty the additionall and
other Rates Impositions Dutyes and Charges upon the severall sorts of Goods and Merchandize to bee imported
into the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed during such Tyme and in

such Manner and Forme as herein after followeth And doe humbly pray Your Majesty that it may bee enaded
And bee itt enaded by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords
Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That
there shall bee answered and paid to His Majesty and His Heires and Successors for the severall Goods and Merchandizes
hereafter menebned over and above all Impositions Dutyes and Charges already imposed and payable upon and for

the same in the Booke of Rates of Merchandize by Ad of Parliament established and the Diredion therein contained
or otherwise the further Rates and Duties following (that is to say)

For every Tun of French Wine imported from and after the Twenty eighth Day of February One thousand six

hundred ninety sue for the Terme of One and twenty Yeares and from thence to the End of the next Session of
Parliament and noe longer Five and twenty Pounds above the Duties already charged thereupon without any Deduction
and soe proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For every Tun of French Brandy of Single Proofe imported after the Twenty eighth day of February One thousand
six hundred ninety six for the Terme of One and twenty Yeares and from thence to the End of the next Session
of Parliament and noe longer Thirty Pounds And for every Tun of French Brandy of Double Proofe imported
as aforesaid Sixty Pounds over and above the Dutyes already charged thereupon without any Deduction and soe
proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For every Tun of French Vinegar imported after the said Twenty eighth Day of February One thousand six hundred
ninety six for the Terme of One and twenty Yeares and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament
and noe longer Fifteene Pounds over and above the Duties already charged thereupon without any Deduction and
soe proportionably for any greater or lesser Quantity.

For all other Goods of the Growth Product or Manufacture of France imported after the said Twenty
eighth Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety six for the Terme of One and twenty Yeares and from
thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament and noe longer Five and twenty Pounds per Centum ad
Valorem over and above the Duties already charged thereupon without any Deduction and soe proportionably for

a greater or lesser Quantity.

French Brandy of
Single Proof.

Double Proof.

Other French
Goods imported.

Provided alwayes and bee itt enaded, That the severall Rates and Impositions hereby imposed upon the respective
Dulies c{,JjeaedGoods and Merchandizes aforesaid shall bee collected and paid according to the respective Rates and Proportions by

U

iTc
C

°II

C
0.4.**

herein expressed and bee raised levyed collected and paid unto His Majesty dureing the respective Tymes before

mentioned in the same Manner and Forme and by such Rules Meanes and Wayes and under such Penalties and
Forfeitures as are mentioned and expressed in one Aft of Parliament made in the Twelfth Yeare of the Reigne of

1 whoever O. • interlined on the Roll.
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King Charles the Second intituled A Subsidy granted to the King of Tonnage and Poundage and other Summes of

Money payable upon Merchandize exported and imported and the Rules DireQions and Orders thereunto annexed or

any other Lawes now in force relateing to the Colleftion of His Majesties Customes which said Aft and Acts and every

Article Rule and Clause therein contained shall stand and bee in force for the Purposes aforesaid dureing the

Continuance of this AS.

III.

ng that a

for the better

and Silk Stockings,

Gloves, 8cc.

4^40 for each

And whereas a very usefull and profitable Invention or Mystery hath beene lately found out for the better and

more speedy makeing and knitting of Worsted and Silke Stockings Wastcoates Gloves and other wearing Necessaries

whereby great Quantities are wrought off in a little tyme His Majesties Dominions abundantly supplyed and great

Quantities exported into Foreigne Nations to the Increase of His Majesties Customes and the Improvement of Trade

and Commerce And whereas severall of the Frames or Engines for the makeing and knitring of such Stockings and
other weareing Necessaries have beene of late exported out of this Kingdome whereby the said Commodities have

beene made in Foreigne Parts which were heretofore made in this Kingdome onely to the great Discouragement of the

Woollen Trade in generall and the great detriment of the said Mystery and the Impoverishment of many Familyes

who have beene thereby maintained For the Prevention of which Inconveniencies for the future bee it enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety six noe Person or

Persons whatsoever shall load or putt on board any Shipp or Vessell any such Frame or Frames or any Part or

Parcel 1 thereof in order to bee exported beyond the Seas upon payne that the Person or Persons offending herein

shall not onely forfeite or loose such Frame and Frames Parts or Parcells of Frames which shall bee soe loaden

and putt on board in order to be exported beyond the Seas as aforesaid but also the Summe of Forty Pounds of

lawfull Money of England for such Frame or Part or Parcell thereof the one Moiety thereof to His Majesty His Heires

and Successors the other Moiety thereof to the Person or Persons who shall informe and sue for the same to bee

recovered by Aflion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courts of Record wherein noe

Essoigne Prote&ion or Wager of Law shall be allowed or more than one Imparlance.

Penalty j£j.

And for the more effect uall preventing the Exportation of such Frames Bee itt further ena&ed by the Authority

aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons whatsoever which from and after the said First Day of May shall

buy sell dispose of or remove from Place to Place any such Frame or Engine or any Parts or Parcells thereof

shall within Two Months next after such Disposall or Removall thereof give Notice in Writeing to the Master and
Wardens of the Company of Frame-Worke-Knitters within the City of London or to theire lawfull Deputy or

Deputies for the tyme being some or one of them to whom and what Place the same were soe sold disposed or

removed To the end that an Accompt may bee taken by the said Master and Wardens or theire Deputy or

Deputies thereof upon Paine that every Person and Persons offending herein shall forfeite and pay for every such
Offence to the Uses aforesaid the Summe of Five Pounds of like Money to bee recovered as aforesaid.

CHAPTER XXI.

Reasons I

this Aft.
"g

^trat'a/thOaT
last, had granted

Ground, Parcel of

the Manor of

also the Palace of

Greenwich, 8tc. for

an Hospital for

and that His
Majesty had, by

An Act for the Increase and Encouragement of Seamen.

FORASMUCH as the Strength and Safety of this and other His Majesties Realmes and Dominions doe very

much depend upon the furnishing and supplying of His Majesties Royall Navy with a competent number of

able Mariners and Seamen which may bee in a Readincsse att all tymes for that Service. And whereas the Seamen
of this Kingdome have for a long tyme distinguished themselves throughout the World by their Industry and
Skilfullnesse in theire Imployments and by their Courage and Constancy manifested in Engagements for the Defence
and Honour of their Native Countrey And for an Encouragement to continue this theire antient Reputation and to

invite greater Numbers of His Majesties Subjects to betake themselves to the Sea itt is fitt and reasonable that some
competent Provision should bee made that Seamen who by Age Wounds or other Accidents shall become disabled

for future Service att Sea and shall not bee in a Condition to maintayne themselves comfortably may not fall under
Hardshipps and Miseries may be supported att the publick Charge and that the Children of such disabled Seamen
and aisoe the Widdowes and Children of such Seamen as shall happen to bee slaine killed or drowned in Sea Service

may in some reasonable manner be provided for and educated And whereas His Majesty and Her late Majesty the
Queene of blessed Memory reflefling upon the Premisses determined with themselves that an Hospitall should bee
ereSed established and endowed for the purposes aforesaid and in order thereunto by their Letters Patents under
their Great Seale of England beareing Date the Five and twentieth Day of October last past did give and grant to
certaine Persons named therein theire Heires and Assignes a certaine Peice or Parcell of Ground scituate and being
within the Parish of East Greenwich in the County of Kent Parcell or reputed Parcell of their Mannor of East
Greenwich aforesaid and in the said Leters Patents particularly described and the capitall Mesuage commonly called
by the Name of the Palace of Greenwich standing upon the said Peice or Parcell of Ground and severall other
Edifices Buildings and other Things in the said Letters Patents mentioned (except as herein is excepted) to the
Intent that the Premisses should bee converted and employed unto and for the Use and Service of an Hospitall
for the Reliefe of Seamen their Widdowes and Children and an Encouragement of Navigation as therein is mentioned.
And whereas His Majesty in further Execution of His pious and princely Intention for the founding and endowing
of an Hospitall at Greenwich for the Purposes aforesaid by His Letters Patents under the Great Seale of England
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bearing Dale the Tenth day of September One thousand six hundred ninety and five hath constituted Commissioners ioth Sept. i 6g

and granted an annuall Summe payable out of the Treasury and given divers proper Directions Powers and ofmJSi^oncn,
Authorities for the carrying on and perfecting of the said Hospitall and the Endowment and Maintenance thereof “d “ “no>l t

and of the said Persons to bee placed therein And to the Intent that such Mariners Watermen Seamen Fishermen

Lightermen Bargemen and Keelmen as shall voluntarily come in [and'] register themselves in and for His Majesties

Sea Service as hereafter is mentioned may have and receive the Priviledges Benefitts and Advantages following

Bee itt enacted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall

and Temporal! and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all and Seamen, &c.

every able Mariners Seaman Waterman Fisherman Lighterman Bargeman Keelman or Seafaring man being a naturall

borne Subject of this Realme or any of His Majesties Dominions or being naturalized or made a Denizen in
Age and unde,

England and above the age of Eighteene Yeares and under the Age of Fifty Yeares and being capable of Sea Service themtEfor
who shall bee willing to enter and register himselfe for the Service of His Majesty His Heires and Successors in

of Hi*

His or Theire Royall Fleete or Navy shall and may by himselfe or by any other Person or Persons by him thereto

(in Writeing) authorized or employed deliver or give in his Christian Name Simame and proper Addition together
with his Age and the Place of his Abode and Habitation unto such Officer or Officers as shall bee appointed for
the Registnng of Seamen as is herein after mentioned And that such and soe many Publick Officers for the Officers for

registring of the said Persons for Sea Service shall bee kept att the Charge of His Majesty His Heires or Successors
att the Navy Office in London or other Places and such of the Principall Officers of the Navy or other Persons “ London, or

shall be appointed thereunto and the jpakeing and keeping such Registers shall bee performed in such forme and HowR^ en
methods as His Majesty His Heires or Successors or the Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord High kcP*

^ *"

Admirall of England or any Three or more of them now being or the Lord High Admirall of England or any
Three or more of the Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admirall of England for the tyme
being shall from tyme to tyme prescribe direft and appoint soe as that in the said Register or Registers there
shall bee truely and faithfully entred downe and registred in order and course of Tyme as well the Names Sirnames Order and Con,
Additions Ages Places of Abode or Habitation of all and every Such Mariner Seaman Waterman Fisherman Lighterman

of Entry-

Bargeman Keelman or Seafaireingman as aforesaid and also the true Dayes and Tymes of such Entry or Registring
for all or any of which Entries or Registrings noe Fee Reward or Gratuity whatsoever (other than from His Majesty No Fee for Ent

His Heires and Successors) shall be demanded or received And if any Person or Persons whatsoever shall willingly
and knowingly make or cause or procure to bee made in any of the said Offices any Entry or Registry of the
Name of any Person or Persons whatsoever save of the very true Person or Persons and according to the truth of
the matter contained in such Entry every Person soe offending and being thereof convicted shall forfeite the Summe Penalty 1*100.
of One hundred Pounds one Moiety whereof shall bee to His Majesty His Heires and Successors and the other
Moiety to such Person or Persons as shall sue for the same by AdHon of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of
His Majesties Courts of Record wherein noe Essoigne Wager of Law or Protection shall be allowed

And for the due and foithfiill Execution of the said Offices or Places of Registers the respective Registers soe to
IL

bee appointed as aforesaid shall before his and [their
1

] Entrance thereunto or intermeddling therewith take an Oath OaS^dw
1*

before the Judge of the Admiralty for the tyme being or before Two or more of His Majesties Justices of the Peace
°f

m or for that County City Towne or Place wherein such Office shall bee for the true and faithfiill Execution thereof
and for his and theire good Demeanour therein Which Oath the said Judge of the Admiralty for the tyme being
or any Two such Justices of the Peace as aforesaid have hereby Power to administer.

And bee itt further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Navy Office or such other [Office 1

] as shall Head Office fo
be appointed by His Majesty His Heires and Successors shall bee and bee called the Head Office whereunto and to

ReS'8tr5r dcscri
the Register or Registers therein to bee appointed as aforesaid all other the Registers of and in the other Sea Ports
and Maritime Townes and Places shall from tyme to tyme and without any Fee or Reward for the same (other than
from His Majesty His Heires or Successors) make and give Certificates under theire respefrive Hands and Seales of Certificate. of

the Number Names Places of Abode and Additions of all Seamen Watermen Fishermen Lightermen Bargemen Keelmen SSo“yX
and Seafareing men that shall bee entred or registred within theire respective Offices and of the true Dayes and

ReSisters "i11"
Tymes when such Entryes or Registrings were first made Which said Certificates shall from tyme to tyme bee (Exception)
transmitted unto the said Register or Registers in the said Navy Office or other Office as aforesaid and by him or

and filcd ’

them fyled in course of tyme as they came in And the Names of the Seamen Watermen Fishermen Lightermen Order of Entry

Bargemen Keelmen and Seafareing men therein mentioned shall bee in order of tyme as they come in and without
any undue Preference entred and registred there alsoe soe that in that Office the Number Names and Places of
Habitation of all the Seamen Watermen Fishermen Lightermen Bargemen Keelmen and Seafareing men registred
throughout the Kingdome and their respective tymes of their comeing in to bee registred may from tyme to tyme
appeare a true Account of all which shall once in every Yeare or oftner (if required) bee made and given in Writeing and an Account
by the said Officer or Officers att the Navy Office or other Office as aforesaid unto the Commissioners for executeing fro^ne"

8'

the Office of I-ord High Admirall of England and to the Lord High Admirall of England for the tyme being who Admirdty,
8'"

are to take effeCtuall Care and give such tymely and necessary Orders and Directions that such and soe many of wh° arc to give

J
“ *e7hal ' f‘nd raos> ProPer {or His Majesties Service may from tyme to tyme in each Yeare bee ordered M^fo/thc^and disposed for the Service of the Fleete.

the Roll.
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No Fee for

Certificate.

Election to such

Offices, &c. void.

And bee itt further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in every or any Yearc computeing the Yeare to beginne

from the First day of January dureing which the whole Number of registred Seamen there alive or in being shall

not exceed Thirty thousand and every such Seaman entred registred as aforesaid shall have paid and allowed to him

from His Majesty His Heires and Successors (whether hee bee in a&uall Service or not) the ycarely Summe or Bounty

of Forty Shillings over and besides such other Pay and Allowances which hee shall bee intituled unto by being in

His Majesties afluall Service And in every or any Yeare dureing which the whole Number of registred Seamen

then alive or in being shall exceed Thirty thousand there shall bee in the like manner allowed and paid a Bounty

of Forty Shillings a peice to Thirty thousand of the Number last mentioned for every such Yeare respectively (to witt)

to such of them as by the Bookes of the said Registers shall appeare to be longest entred in or for His Majesties

Sea Service And moreover none but such registred Mariners Watermen Fishermen Lightermen Bargemen Kcelmen

and Seafareing men shall bee capable of being preferred to any Commission or Warrant Offices in the Royall Navy
of His Majesty His Heires and Successors And that every such registred Seaman being in Service upon any Shipp

or Vessell of His Majesties His Heires or Successors in any Foreigne Voyage or designed for any Foreigne Voyage
shall from tyme to tyme or att any tyme have Power and is hereby authorized to signe or appoint to his Wife or

any other Person or Persons any part or proportion of the Pay due or to bee due to him for his Service not

exceeding Two Months Pay in every Six Months Pay which shall bee due to him which Assignments shall bee duely

satisfied and complyed with upon due Proofe to bee made of the Six Moneths Service by Returne of Musters
according to the PraQice of His Majesties Navy And that upon the like Proofe of such Seamans Death in the said

Service the Moneys which shall bee due or remaining due to him for his Wages shall bee paid to his Executors

or Administrators without tarrying for the Shipps Returne or her generall Pay And alsoe every Seaman registred

as aforesaid shall have and receive for and as his Share and Dividend out of and for all Prizes taken att Sea
wherein hee shall bee concerned in the takeing or whereunto hee shall bee intituled to have any Part or Share

a double Part or Share in every such Prize more than any other Seaman of like Quality in the Shipp with himselfe

whoe shall not bee registred as aforesaid Any Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding And that every
such registred Seaman upon produceing a Certificate under the Hand and Seale of the Register or Registers in the

said Navy Office or other Office as aforesaid that hee stands there soe registred as aforesaid shall bee from tyme
to tyme freed and exempted from serveing upon any Juryes or Inquests or in the Militia or in or about the

assessing or colleQing of any publick Taxes or Assessments or in the Offices of Constables Tithingmen Borsholder

Churchwarden Overseer or Collector for the Poore or any other Parish Officer whatsoever except such registred

Seaman shall declare himselfe willing to serve in such Office for which Certificate noe Fee or Reward shall bee

demanded or received And every Election and Appointments of any such registred [Seaman
']

or Seafareing man
(soe long as hee continues soe registred) to any of the said Offices Places or Employments aforesaid shall bee and

is hereby declared to bee voyd unlesse hee shall declare his Consent as aforesaid.

Certificate from
their Captain, fee.

of Age, Wounds,
or other Accidents,
admitted into the
Hospital, and to

Proviso for the

Widows and

Children educated.

And for the Releife Benefitt or Advantage of such the said registered Mariners or Seamen Watermen Fishermen
Lightermen Bargemen Keelmen or Seafareing men who by Age Wounds or other Accidents shall bee disabled for

future Service att Sea and shall not bee in a Condition to maintaine themselves comfortably and the Children of
such disabled Seamen and the Widdowes and Children of such of them as shall happen to bee slaine killed or
drowned in Sea-service soe farr forth as the Hospitall herein before mentioned shall bee capable to receive them
and Revenue thereof will extend for or towards theire Releife or Support and according to the Rules Orders
and Constitutions to bee settled and provided for the said Hospitall and the Government and Regulation thereof
Bee itt further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That every such Seaman Waterman Fisherman Lighterman
Bargeman Keelman or Seafareing man registred and disabled as aforesaid shall upon Certificate thereof from the
Captaine Master Surgeon and Purser or soe many of them as were in the said Shipp for the tyme being nn.l-r

his or theire Hand and Seale unto the Govemour or Govemours of the said Hospitall att Greenwich for the tyme
being bee admitted and placed in the said Hospitall and shall have provided and allowed unto him dureing his

Life att the Charges of the said Hospitall and out of the Revenues thereof according to the Rules, Orders and
Constitutions to bee provided and settled for the said Hospitall and the Government and Regulation thereof fitting

and convenient Lodging Meate Drinke Clothing and other Necessaries and Conveniences And alsoe the Widdowes of
such Seamen Watermen Fishermen Lightermen Bargemen Keelmen and Seafareing-men whoe shall bee slaine killed or
drowned in the Sea-Service and the Children of such Seamen Watermen Fishermen Lightermen Bargemen Keelmen
or Seafareing-men soe slaine killed or drowned and not of Ability to maintaine or provide comfortably for themselves
shall bee received into the said Hospitall and there bee provided for And the said Children shall bee educated att

the Charges of the said Hospitall till they are fitt to be putt out or of Ability to maintaine themselves All which
shall bee done soe farr forth as the said Hospitall shall bee capable to receive such disabled Seamen and such
Widdowes and Children as aforesaid and as the Revenues thereof will extend for the Purposes aforesaid and
according to the Rules Orders and Constitutions to bee provided and settled for the said Hospitall and the Government
and Regulation thereof.

Register*!
^

Provided allwayes and be itt further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any such Mariner Seaman

Ae^res fomfhe
Waterman Fisherman Lighterman Bargeman Keelman or Seafareing-man registred as aforesaid shall dureing the tyme

Ser
’i“-

or

,^to
a&ua" Warre withdraw or absent himselfe from the Service of His Majesty His Heires or Successors in His or

Theire Shipps or Navy and shall not within Thirty Dayes next after due Summons or Warneing from the Commissioners

the Roll.
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for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral! of England or any Three or more of them now being or the Lord High

Admirall of England or the Commissioners for the executing the Office of Lord High Admirall for the tyme being

or any Three of [ them or the Commissioners of the Navy for the tyme being or any Three of them or such Persons

as shall bee appointed by the King for keeping the said Register or any Three of them or by the Vice-Admiralls

of the severall Counties or theire Deputies, 1

] repaire on board such of His Majesties Shipps whereunto hee shall belong

or by them to bee appointed to bee putt on board such of His Majesties Shipps whereunto hee shall bee direQed

not being detained by Sicknesse or other bodily Infirmity attested by the Oath of Twoe credible Witnesses to bee

allowed by the Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admirall of England or any Three or more

of them now being or by the Lord High Admirall of England or any Three or more of the Commissioners for

executing the Office of Lord High Admirall of England for the tyme being [or the Commissioners of the Navy for the

tyme being or any Three of them or such Persons as shall bee appointed by the King for keeping the said Register

or any Three of them or by the Vice Admiralls of the severall Counties or theire Deputies'] or if any such registred

Mariner Seaman Waterman Fisherman Lighterman Bargeman Keeiman or Seafereing man shall absent him or

themselves or relinquish the Sea Service of His said Majesty His Heires or Successors without the consent of the

Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admirall of England or any Three or more of them now
being or the Lord High Admirall of England or Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral

for the tyme being or any Three of them first had and obtained in Writeing for that purpose that then every

such Mariner Seaman Waterman Fisherman Lighterman Bargeman Keeiman or Seafareing-man soe neglefting or

refuseing to appeare on board upon such Notice as aforesaid or who shall absent him or themselves or relinquish

the said Service without such Consent as aforesaid shall for ever loose the Benefitt of this A£k and serve in His

Majesties [Navy 1

] Six Moneths without [any’] Pay but such Person for such Offence onely shall not suffer as a

Deserter

not being detained

by Sickness, KC.
attested on Oath,

to lose the Benefit

of this Art and
serve Six Months
without Pay, but
not to suffer as a

[Provided neverthelesse That nothing in this A& contained shall extend to take away or alter the Punishment

appointed by an A£t made in the Thirteenth Yeare of the Reigne of King Charles (*) for such Captaines Officers or

Mariners as shall desert the Service of His Majesty His Heires or Successors in his Shipps or [shall run away from the

5d Shipps or 1

] entice any others soe to doe.']

And bee itt further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That when and after Five and twenty Yeares to bee
reckoned from the Five and twentieth day of March One thousand six hundred ninety and six shall bee expired

noe Person or Persons whatsoever shall bee capable of being a Brother of Trinity House of Deptford Strond but onely
such as att the tyme of his or theire Eleftion or before shall bee or shall have beene a Seaman of Seamen
Watermen Fishermen Lightermen Bargemen Keelmen registred in pursuance of this A& And that every Seamen
whatsoever that shall serve His Majesty His Heires or Successors or any other Person or Persons whatsoever in any
of His Majesties Shipps or in any Shipp or Vessell whatsoever belonging or to belong to any the Subjefts of England
or any other His Majesties Dominions shall allow and there shall bee paid out of the Wages of every such Seaman
to grow due for such his Service Six pence per Mensem for the better support of the said Hospitall and to augment
the Revenues thereof for the purposes aforesaid which Monthly Allowance shall and may bee collected levyed and
recovered by such Officers and according to such Rules and Methods as shall [in that behalfe !

] bee appointed by the
said Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admirall of England or any Three or more of them or
by the Lord High Admirall of England for the tyme being.

Provided alwayes and itt is hereby enaded That every Seaman att the tyme of his being registred as aforesaid

shall bring or cause to bee brought a Certificate of his Place of Abode under the Hands of Two Justices of the Peace
of the County or Place where hee lives And when and as often as any such Seaman shall change his Place of Abode hee
shall bring or cause to bee brought a new Certificate thereof to the said Register under the Penalty of looseing the
Benefitt of his being registred as aforesaid

Provided also That every registred Seaman or Seafereing-man being under the Age of Eighteene Yeares or
above the Age of Five and Fifty Yeares shall bee exempted from Service on Board His Majesties Shipps upon
such Summons as aforesaid unlesse hee or they will voluntarily enter himselfe or themselves to serve on board the

same.

Provided also That where any Registred Seaman shall bee preferred to bee a Commission or Warrant Officer

in His Majesties Service or Master Mate Boatswaine Gunner Carpenter Purser or Surgeon hee shall not bee intituled

to the said Bounty of Fourty Shillings a Yeare or other Benefitts hereby intended for Seamen in respeft of theire
being registred as aforesaid or be lyable to incurre the Penalties or Disabilities whereunto Seamen not registred or
not serveing as this AS direils are hereby intended to bee subjefled.

Provided also and itt is hereby cnadted That ilt shall and may bee lawfull to and for the said Commissioners
tor executing the Office of Lord High Admirall of England or any Three or more of them or the Lord High
Admirall of England for the tyme being to discharge any Seaman who shall have beene registred as aforesaid from

' annexed to the Original A£t in a separate Schedule.
* die Second 0. and King's Printer’s Copy.

* Service, in King’s Printer’s Copy. ’ interlined on the Roll.

* interlined on the Roll, and omitted in King's Printer’s Copy.

Support of the
said Hospital, 6tc.

How levied.

Seaman, at Time
of registering, &c„
to bring Certificate

of Place of Abodr,

Certificate of
Change ofAbode.

Registered Seamen

Commission or
Warrant Officers,

not entitled to

VOL. VII.
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the said Register upon any Cause for which itt shall bee desired or for any Offence to dismisse and expunge any

Seaman from the said Register and thereby deprive him of the Benefitt thereof according to the best of theire

Judgements and Discretions Any thing in this Aft before mentioned to the contrary notwithstanding.

Bee itt alsoe enafted That Licences shall att any tyme bee given by Order of His Majesty or the Lord High

Admirall or Commissioners of the Admiralty for the tyme being to any Landmen desirous to apply themselves to

the Sea Service to serve in Merchants Shipps or other tradeing Vessells which shall bee to them a Proteftion against

being impressed for the space of Twoe yeares following the date of such License Provided that such Landmen bring

to the Register Twoe credible Persons Inhabitants or knowne in the Place where they soe enter themselves who shall

assert theire knowledge of such Landmen for Two yeares past and in what Profession or Businesse they have knowne
them imployed And that if any Person shall vouch any one for a Landman whoe shall afterwards bee pfoved to

bee a Seaman hee shall forfeite the Summe of Twenty Pounds to bee levyed in Manner and to the Uses aforementioned

And that any Seaman personating or takeing anothers Name, or any Seaman or other Person whatever counterfeiting any
License shall forfeite Twenty Pounds to the said Uses and bee lyable to such further Punishment as by Law may bee

inflicted for such a Fraud or Misdemeanour And any Seaman soe offending as above shall bee incapable of the Benefit

of this Aft.

Provided moreover and itt is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Seamen and Seafareing-men

as aforesaid to bee registred by vertue of this AS who are or shall bee Inhabitants within any of the Cinque Ports or the

Townes and Members thereof shall and may bee registred att such Places within the said Cinque Ports or the Townes
and Members thereof or within some of them and in such manner according to the true Intention of this Aft and by such
Persons Registers as shall for that purpose bee appointed and nominated by theLord Warden of the Cinque Ports for the tyme
being or in case there bee noe Lord Warden or in his Absence by the Lieutenant of Dover Castle for the tyme being Which
Persons soe to bee nominated and appointed Registers shall (before they or any of them enter or register any Seaman
or Seafareing-man as aforesaid by vertue of this Aft) take such Oath for the due Execution of this Act as is herein

before direfted before the Lord Warden for the tyme being or the Lieutenant of Dover Castle or his Deputy or Deputies

or one of them for the tyme being or before the Mayor of some one of the Cinque Port Townes or Members (which

Oath they or any of them are impowered hereby to administer) and shall in the Execution of their respective

Offices observe and performe all such Directions and Orders as are particularly given and made by this Act
concerning the same under the respective Penalties hereby in that behalfe established and all such further Directions

and Orders as the Kings Majesty His Heires and Successors and the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports for the

tyme being shall in that behalfe give make or prescribe according to the Tenor of this Aft And that all Seamen
and Seafareing men as aforesaid soe registred as last mentioned and their Wives and Children shall have receive

and enjoy the like Bounties Advantages Proffitts Capacities Priviledges and Exemptions, to all Intents and Purposes

as any other Seamen or Seafareing men as aforesaid being elsewhere registred by vertue of this Aft or their

Wives or Children shall or may have receive or enjoy by vertue hereof and bee liable to all such Penalties and
Punishments in case of not repairing (on Summons from the Lord Warden for the tyme being or in his absence

or in case there bee noe Lord Warden from the Lieutenant of Dover Castle his Deputy or Deputies in such
manner as by this AS is before direfted to bee made) to the respective Shipps whereto they shall respectively

belong or bee appointed by the said Lord Admirall or by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty for the

tyme being or in case of Desertion and in all other Respefts as such other Seamen or Seafareing men as aforesaid

soe elsewhere registred shall or may bee lyable to by vertue of this Act any thing herein contained to the contrary

thereof notwithstanding.

And bee itt further enaCted and declared to bee the true Intent and Meaneing of this present Aft That noe

,

Person or Persons registring themselves as aforesaid shall by virtue of any of the Powers or Authority herein contained

bee obliged to serve or shall serve as Land Soldiers in any other Quality but as Seamen in His Majesties Fleet

and Navy.

[[Provided alwayes and bee itt further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Aft contained shall bee
construed to extend to the debarring any Person from being a Chaplaine Surgeon or any other Officer in any Office

in the Navy not of Necessity to bee executed by a Seafareing-man

! Schedule.
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CHAPTER XXn.

An Act for preventing Frauds and regulating Abuses in the Plantation Trade Rot. Pari. 7 &8
Gul.III.fi. 5. r.n.8WHEREAS notwithstanding divers Afts made for the Encouragement of the Navigation of this Kingdome and Recital that

for the better secureing and regulating the Plantation Trade more especially one Aft of Parliament made
no," ilhs 'a"d‘"g

in the Twelfth yeare of the Reigne of the late King Charles the Second intituled An Aft for increasing of Shipping i* Car. II. c. 18.

and Navigation another Aft made in the Fifteenth yeare of the Reigne of His said late Majesty intituled An Aft 15 Car. II. c. 7.

for the Incouragement of Trade another Aft made in the Two and twentieth and Three and twentieth yeares of His 22 & 23 Car. II.

said late Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft to prevent the planting of Tobacco in England and for regulating the
c ’

Plantation Trade another Aft made in Twenty-fifth yeare of the Reigne of His said late Majesty intituled An Aft for 2j Car. II. c. 7.

the Incouragement of the Greenland and Eastland Trades and for the better secureing the Plantation Trades great great Abuses are

Abuses are daily committed to the prejudice of the English Navigation and the losse of a great part of the Plantation
coniml e *

Trade to this Kingdome by the Artifice and Cunning of ill disposed Persons. For Remedy thereof for the future

bee itt enafted and itt is hereby enafted and ordained by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the

Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in Parliament assembled and by the

Authority of the same That after the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety eight No Plantation

noe Goods or Merchandizes whatsoever shall bee imported into or exported out of any Colony or Plantation to exported or

His Majesty in Asia Africa or America belonging or in his Possession or which may hereafter belong unto or bee
j

mPorted or carriei

in the Possession of His Majesty His Heires or Successors or shall bee laden in or carried from any One Port or to another, but in

Place in the said Colonies or Plantations to any other Port or Place in the same, the Kingdome of England
ow'Sed^n Engfand

Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed in any Shipp or Bottome but what is or shall bee of the Ireland, or

Built of England or of the Built of Ireland or the said Colonies or Plantations and wholly owned by the People ^"navigated as

thereof or any of them and navigated with the Masters and Three Fourths of the Mariners of the said Places onely l>«™ mentioned,

(except such Shipps onely as are or shall bee taken Prize and Condemnation thereof made in one of the Courts Proviso for Prize

of Admiralty in England Ireland or the said Colonies or Plantations [to bee navigated by the Master and Three
'pS>

Fourths of the Mariners English or of the said Plantations as aforesaid and whereof the Property doth belong to

English Men'] And alsoe except for the space of Three Yeares such Foreigne built Shipps as shall bee employed by and for certain

the Commissioners of His Majesties Navy for the tyme being or upon Contraft with them in bringing onely Masts
F°rciSn‘'>“iltSbip

Timber and other Navall Stores for the Kings Service from His Majesties Colonies or Plantations to this Kingdome
to bee navigated as aforesaid and whereof the Property doth belong to English Men) under paine of Forfeiture of on Forfeiture of

Shipp and Goods one third part whereof to bee to the use of His Majesty His Heires and Successors one third
Ship and Good‘ -

part to the Governor of the said Colonies or Plantations and the other third part to the Person who shall informe

and sue for the same by Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courts of Record att Westminster or in

any Court in His Majesties Plantations where such Offence shall bee committed.

[And bee it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That (from and after the said Five and twentieth Day of March) II.

Goods or Merchandizes may bee exported or imported to and from this Kingdome the Colonies Plantations and Places Exportation d
aforesaid in any such Shipps as are or shall bee taken as Prize and whereof Condemnation shall bee made in one Importation in

of the Courts of Admiralty aforesaid and shall bee navigated as aforesaid by the Master Three fourths of the Mariners
ccrtaw Pr,ze S!"P'

English and whereof the property shall belong to English Men and alsoe Masts Tymber and other Navall Stores for His and for Masts, &c
Majesties Service for the space of Three Yeares may bee imported from His Majesties Colonies or Plantations to this

f°
rc 'S"

Kingdome in such Foreigne built Shipps as shall bee imployed by the Commissioners of the Navy for the tyme being or
" ' b 'PS

by Contraft with them Any Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding 1

]

And whereas by One Clause in the said Aft passed in the Twelfth Yeare of the Reigne of the late King Charles the
RSecond intituled An Aft for the encourageing and increaseing of Shipping and Navigation all Govemours of His Majesties iiCw.II. c. 18.

Colonies or Plantations in Asia Africa or America are required to take a solcmne Oath to doe theire utmost that every the f *

Clauses therein before mentioned and all the Matters and Things therein contained shall bee punctually and bona fide

observed according to the true intent and meaneing thereof soe that the said Governours are not striftly obliged by that

Oath to putt in Execution the subsequent Clauses of the said Aft although some of the Clauses following are of great

Importance and tend greatly to the Security of the Plantation Trade And whereas divers other good Lawes have beene

made for the better regulating and secureing the Plantation Trade since the said last mentioned Aft bee itt further

enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all the present Governors or Commanders in Chiefe of any English Colonies or Goremora, &c of
Plantations shall before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety seaven and all who **““*"• to take

hereafter shall bee made Govemours or Commanders in Chiefe of the said Colonies or Plantations or any of them before Alia for souring
their Entrance into their Government shall take a solemne Oath to doe theire utmost that all the Clauses Matters and plantalio" Trade

;

Things contained in the before recited Afts of Parliament heretofore passed and now in force relateing to the said

Colonies and Plantations and that all and every the Clauses contained in this present Aft bee punctually and bona
fide observed according to the true intent and meaneing thereof (which Oath shall bee taken before such Person or before whom such
Persons as shall bee appointed by His Majesty His Heires and Successors who are hereby authorized to administer Oath to be taken

;

the same) soe farr as appertaines unto the said Governours or Comanders in Chiefe respectively And upon Complaint
and Proofe made before His Majesty His Heires and Successors or such as shall bee by him or them thereunto
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neglecting to take

such Oath or
neglect ip their

Removal and
Penalty a£i,ooo.

authorized and appointed by the Oath of Two or more credible Witnesses That any the said Govemours or Commanders

in Chiefe have neglefted to take the sad Oath att the Tymes aforesaid or have beene wittingly or willingly negligent

in doeing theire Duety accordingly the said Govemour soe neglefting or offending shall bee removed from his

Government and forfeite the Summe of One thousand Pounds Sterling.

Recital of

IJ Car. II. c. 7.

And whereas by the said Aft of the Fifteenth of King Charles the Second intituled An Aft for the encouragement

of Trade the Govemours of the Plantations are impowered to appoint an Officer for the Performance of certaine

things in the said Ac! mentioned which said Officer is there commonly knowne by the Name of the Navall Officer

And whereas through the Connivance or Negligence of the Persons soe appointed by the Govemours of the said

Plantations divers Frauds and Abuses are or have beene committed Bee itt therefore enafted by the Authority aforesaid

That all and every the [sd‘] Officers already appointed shall within Two Moneths after notice of this Aft in the

respeftive Plantations or as soone as conveniently [it may be'] give Security to the Commiffioners of the Customes in

England for the Tyme being or such as shall bee appointed by them for His Majesties Use for the true and

faithfull Performance of their Duty And all and every Person or Persons who shall hereafter bee appointed to the said

Office or Employment shall within Two Moneths or as soone as conveniently itt may bee after his or their Entrance

upon the said Office or Employm'. give sufficient Security to the Commissioners of the Customes as aforesaid for His

Majesties Use for the true and faithfull Performance of his or theire Duty And in Default thereof the Person or

Persons neglefting or refuseing to give such Security shall be disabled to execute the said Office or Employment
And untill such Security given and the Person appointed to the said Office or Employment bee approved by the

Commissioners of the Customes as aforesaid the respeftive Governour or Govemours shall bee answerable for any

the Offences Neglects or Misdemeanours of the [Person or 1

] Persons soe by him or them appointed.

And for the more effectuall preventing of Frauds and regulating Abuses in the Plantation Trade in America
Bee itt further enabled by the Authority [aforesaid '] That all Shipps comeing into or goeing out of any of the

said Plantations and ladeing or unladeing any Goods or Commodities whether the same bee His Majesties Shipps

of Warr or Merchants Shipps and the Masters and Commanders thereof and their Ladings shall bee subject and
lyable to the same Rules Visitations Searches Penalties and Forfeitures as to the entring lading or dischargeing

theire respeftive Shipps and Ladings as Shipps and their Ladings and the Commanders and Masters of Shipps are

subjefl and lyable unto in this Kingdome by vertue of an Aft of Parliament made in the Fourteenth Yeare of the

Reigne of King Charles the Second intituled An Aft for preventing Frauds and regulating Abuses in His Majesties

Customes And that the Officers for coliefling and manageing His Majesties Revenue and inspecting the Plantation

Trade in any of the said Plantations shall have the same Powers and Authorities for visiting and searching of

Shipps and takeing their Entries and for seizing and secureing or bringing on Shoare any of the Goods prohibited

to bee imported or exported into or out of any the said PlantacSns or for which any Duties are payable or

ought to have beene paid by any of the before menconed Adts as are provided for the Officers of the Customes
in England by the said last mentioned Aft made in the Fourteenth Yeare of the Reigne of King Charles the

Second and alsoe to enter Houses or Warehouses to search for and seize any such Goods And that all the
Wharfingers and Owners of Keys and Wharfes or any Lightermen Bargemen Watermen Porters or other Persons

assisting in the Conveyance Concealement or Rescue of any of the said Goods or in the hindering or resistance

of any of the said Officers in the performance of their Duty and the Boates Barges Lighters or other Vessells

imployed in the Conveyance of such Goods shall bee subject to the like Paines and Penalties as are provided by
the same Aft made in the Fourteenth Yeare of the Reigne of King Charles the Second in relation to prohibited

or uncustomed Goods in this Kingdome And that the like Assistance shall bee given to the said Officers in the

Execution of their Office as by the said last mentioned Aft is provided for the Officers in England And alsoe

that the said Officers shall bee subjeft to the same Penalties and Forfeitures for any Corruptions Frauds Connivances
or Concealements in violation of any the before mentioned Lawes as any Officers of the Customes in England
are lyable to by vertue of the said last mentioned Aft And also that in case any Officer or Officers in the Plantations

shall bee sued or molested for any thing done in the Execution of their Office the said Officer shall and may
plead the Generali Issue and shall give this or other Custome AOs in Evidence and the Judge to allow thereof,

have and enjoy the like Priviledges and Advantages as are allowed by Law to the Officers of His Majesties

Customes in England.

And itt is hereby further enafted That all the Penalties and Forfeitures before mentioned not in this Aft
particularly disposed of shall bee One third Part to the Use of His Majesty His Heires and Successors and One
thud Part to the Govemour of the Colony or Plantation where the Offence shall bee committed and the other
Third Part to such Person or Persons as shall sue for the same To bee recovered in any of His Majesties Courts
att Westminster or [in the Kingdome of Ireland or in the Court of Admiralty held in His Majesties Plantations
respectively where such Offence shall bee committed att the Pleasure of the Officer or Informer or in any other
Plantation belonging to any Subjeft of England'] wherein noe Essoigne Proteftion or Wager of Law shall bee
allowed And that where any Question shall arise concerning the Importation or Exportation of any Goods into
or out of the said Plantations in such Case the Proofe shall lye upon the Owner or Claymer, and the Claymer shall

bee reputed the Importer or Owner theieof.

1 annexed to the Original Aft in separate Schedule.
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And whereas in some of His Majesties American Plantations a Doubt or Misconstruction has arisen upon the VII.

before mentioned Aft made in the Five and twentieth Yeare of the Reigne of King Charles the Second whereby

certaine Duties are laid upon the Commodities therein enumerated (which by Law may bee transported from one Plantation. Doubt.

Plantation to another for the Supply of each others Wants) as if the same were by the Payment of those Duties Con^rabTof^
in one Plantation discharged from giveing the Securities intended by the aforesaid AGs made in the Twelfth Two ajCw-lLe.y.ji.

and twentieth and Three and twentieth Yeares of the Reigne of King Charles the Second and consequently bee

att liberty to goe to any Foreigne Market! in Europe without comeing to England Wales or Berwick Itt is hereby notwithstanding

further enaGed and declared That notwithstanding the Payment of the aforesaid Duties in any of the said Plantations

none of the said Goods shall bee shipt or laden on Board untill such Security shall bee given as is required by mentioned, no

the said AGs made in the Twelfth Two and twentieth and Three and twentieth Yeares of the Reigne of King Sl’&cirity'
Charles the Second to carry the same to England Wales or Berwick or to some other of His Majesties Plantations 38 required by

and soe toties quoties as any of the said Goods shall bee brought to bee reshipt or laden in any of the said
U ‘ c ' l8 ’

Plantations under the Penalty and Forfeiture of Shipp and Goods to bee divided and disposed of as aforesaid 12 Ay^Car.It.

And itt is further enaGed and declared by the Authority aforesaid That all Lawes By-lawes Usages or Customes VIII.

att this tyme or which hereafter shall bee in praGice or endeavoured or pretended to bee in force or praGice in Plantation”
any of the said Plantations which are in any wise repugnant to the before mentioned Lawes or any of them soe for t° the

as they doe relate to the said Plantations or any of them or which are wayes repugnant to this present AG or to^ibArt.Tr to"

to any other Law hereafter to bee made in this Kingdome soe farr as such Law shall relate to and mention the
fu,ure Law

.

s>

said Plantations are illegall null and void to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever.

Recital that Frauds

Plantation Tradeby
false Certificates of

r using the

ty £s°°> a”d

And whereas great Frauds and Abuses have beene committed by Scotch men and others in the Plantation Trade
by obtruding false and counterfeite Certificates upon the Governour and Officers in the Plantations appointed by
His Majesties Commissioners of the Customes in England of haveing given Security in this Kingdome to bring the
Ladings of Plantation Goods to England Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed as alsoe Certificates of haveing
discharged theire lading of Plantation Goods in this Kingdome pursuant to Securities taken in the Plantation and
also Cocketts or Certificates of haveing taken in their Ladings of European Goods in England Wales or Berwick
by meanes whereof they may carry the Goods of Scotland and other Places of Europe without shipping or lading
the same in England Wales or Berwick to His Majesties Plantations and also carry the Goods of the Plantations
direGly to Scotland or to any Markett in Europe without bringing the same into England Wales or Towne of
Berwick upon Tweed Itt is hereby further enaGed That in such Cases where the Governour or Officers appointed
by the Commissioners of the Customes in the Plantations shall have reasonable ground of Suspition that such Certificates
are false or couterfeit (that is to say) that the Certificate of having given Security in England is false In such
Case the Governour or Officers appointed by the Commissioners of the Customes shall require and take sufficient
Security there for the Discharge of the Plantation lading in England Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed
And in such Case where there shall bee Cause to suspeG that the Certificates of haveing discharged her Lading of
Plantation Goods in this Kingdome is false or counterfeit the Governour or Officers aforesaid shall not cancell or
vacate the Security given in the Plantation untill hee or they shall bee informed from the Commissioners of the
Customes in England that the Matter of the said Certificate is true And if any Person or Persons shall counterfeite
rase or falsify any Cockett Certificate Returne or Permit for any Vessell or Goods or shall knowingly or willingly
make use thereof such Person or Persons shall forfeite the Summe of Five hundred Pounds to bee recovered and
disposed of as aforesaid and the Cockett Certificate Returne or Permit soe counterfeited rased or falsified shall be
invalid and of noe effeG.

[And for the better executing the severall AGs of Parliament relating to the Plantation Trade bee itt enaGed by the
Authority aforesaid That the Lord Treasurer Commissioners of the Treasury and the Commissioners of the Customes
in England for the tyme being shall and may constitute and appoint such and soe many Officers of the Customes in any
City Towne River Port Harbour or Creeke of or belonging to any of the Islands TraGs of Land and Proprieties when
and as often as to them shall seeme needfull

'] Bee itt further also enaGed That upon any AGions Suites and Informations
that shall bee brought commenced or entred in the said Plantations upon any Law or Statute concerning His Majesties
Duties or Shipps or Goods to bee forfeited by reason of any unlawfull Importations or Exportations there shall not
bee any Jury but of such onely as are Natives of England or Ireland or are borne in His Majesties said Pla
And also that upon all such AGions Suits and Informations the Offences may bee laid or alleadged to bee
Colony Province County PrecinG or Division of any of the said Plantations where such Offences are

bee committed att the pleasure of the Officer or Informer.

[Provided alwayes. That all Places of Trust in the Courts of Law or what relates to the Treasury of the said Islands XI.
shall from the makeing of this AG bee in the Hands of the Native borne SubjeGs of England or Ireland or of the J?*

CM °f Trust in

Said Islands.
1

.]
Courts Ot Law or

J Treasury to be held

by Natives of

And whereas by the said AG made in the Two and twentieth and Three and Twentieth Yeares of the Reigne of His or Plantations.

sat atfe Majesty King Charles the Second the Bonds required to bee given in the Plantations by virtue of the said AG for XII.
•ncouraging and increasing of Shipping and Navigation are altered and the word Ireland to bee left out of the Condition of IV** ajCar. 1

1

1 such Bonds And by the said AG itt is enaGed and provided That for such Shipps or Vessells comeing from other c - a6 - 5 6 -

England or

Plantations.
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Ports or Places to any of the said Plantations which by the said Aft for encourageing and increase of Shipping were

permitted to trade there the Governors of such English Plantations should before the said Shipp or Vessell should bee

permitted to load on Board any of the Commodities in the said Aft particularly mentioned, take Bond in Manner and to

the Value mentioned and direfted in the above mentioned Aft for encourageing and encrease of Shipping and Navigation

for each respeftive Shipp or Vessell That such Shipp or Vessell shall carry all the aforesaid Goods that should bee laden

on Board in the said Shipp to some other of His Majesties English Plantations or to England Wales or Towne

of Berwick upon Tweed But because noe Provision hath hitherto beene made for the retumeing and produceing

Certificates within some reasonable limitted tyme of the landing and dischargeing such Goods according to the

Condition of the said Bonds and also because many tymes itt hath happened that the Sureties taken in the said

Bonds have beene Persons not resident in the said Plantations but of uncertaine and unknowne Abodes, the said

Bonds have proved ineffectual! to the good purposes intended by the said Acts Bee itt therefore enafted by the

Authority aforesaid That in all such Bonds to bee hereafter given or taken in the said Plantations the Sureties
.

therein named shall bee Persons of knowne Residence and Ability in the said Plantations for the Value mentioned

in the said Bonds and that the Condition of the said Bonds shall bee within Eighteene Moneths after the Date

thereof (the Danger of the Seas excepted) to produce Certificate of haveing landed and discharged the Goods

therein mentioned in one of His Majesties said Plantations or in England Wales or JBerwick upon Tweed otherwise

such Bond [or Copies thereof being attested under the Hand and Seale of the Governour or Commander in Chiefe

to whom such Bonds were given shall bee in Force and allowed of in any Court in England Ireland or the

Plantations as if the Originall were produced in Court by the Prosecutor.
1

]

And whereas severall Shipps and Vessells laden with Tobacco Sugars and other Goods of the Growth and Produft ,

of His Majesties Plantations in America have beene discharged in severall Ports of the Kingdomes of Scotland and

Ireland contrary to the Lawes and Statutes now in being under pretence that the said Shipps and [Vessells ’] were

driven in thither by Stresse of Weather or for want of Provisions and other Disabilities could not proceed on their

Voyage For Remedy whereof Bee itt enabled by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of

December One thousand six hundred ninety six itt shall not bee lawfull on any Pretence whatsoever to putt on

Shoare in the said Kingdomes of Scotland or Ireland any Goods or Merchandize of the Growth or Produdl of any

of His Majesties Plantations aforesaid unlesse the same have beene first landed in the Kingdome of England

Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed and paid the Rates and Duties wherewith they are chargeable

by Law under the Penalty of the Forfeiture of the Shipp and Goods Three fourths without Composition to His

Majesty His Heires and Successors and the other Fourth to him or them that shall sue for the same

Provided neverthelesse That if any Shipp or Vessell [laden 3

] as aforesaid shall by Stresse of Weather bee stranded

or by reason of leakynesse or other Disability shall bee driven into any Port or Place within the Kingdome of

Ireland and shall not bee able to proceed on her Voyage then and in such case onely the said Goods and

Merchandizes may bee permitted to bee putt on Shoare but shall bee delivered into the Custody and Possession

of the Collector or Cheife Officer of the Customes of such Port or Place where the said Shipp shall bee soe

stranded or driven into there to remaine untill the said Goods and Merchandize shall att the Charge of the Owner
thereof bee putt on Board some other Shipp or Vessell in order to bee transported and carried to some other

Port or Place within the said Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed the

said Officer first takeing good and sufficient Security for the Delivery of the same according to the true Intent and

Meaneing of this Act.

[[And 4
] bee itt further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Persons and theire Assignees claymeing any

Right or [Property 1
] in any Islands or Trafls of Land upon the Continent of America by Charter or Letters Patents

shall not att any tyme hereafter alien sell or dispose of any pf the said Islands Trafls of Land or Proprieties other

than to the Natural! Borne Subjefls of England Ireland Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed
without the License and Consent of His Majesty His Heires and Successors signified by His or Their Order in

Councill first had and obtayned And all Governours nominated and appointed by any such Persons or Proprietors

who shall bee intituled to make such Nomination shall bee allowed and approved of by His Majesty His Heires

and Successors as aforesaid and shall take the Oaths injoyned by this or any other Afl to bee taken by the

Governours or Commanders in Chiefe in other His Majesties Colonies and Plantations before their entring upon
their respeftive Governments under the like Penalty His Majesties Governours and Commanders in Chiefe are by
the said Afls lyable to.‘]

[ And for a more effedluall prevention of Frauds which may bee used to elude the Intention of this A£t by
colouring Foreigne Shipps under English Names Bee itt further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and
after the Five and twentieth day of March which shall bee in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred
ninety eight noe Shipp or Vessell whatsoever shall bee deemed or passe as a Shipp of the Built of England
Ireland Wales Berwick Guernsey Jersey or of any of His Majesties Plantations in America soe as to bee qualified
to trade to from or in any of the said Plantations untill the Person or Persons claymeing Property in such Shipp
or Vessell shall register the same as followeth (that is to say) If the Shipp att the tyme of such Register doth
belong to any Port in England Ireland Wales or to the Towne of Berwick upon Tweed then Proofe shall bee

annexed to the Original AEt in a aepa

O. omits. ! Propriety O.

ate Schedule.

fi The following Clauses

n the Roll.

> the Original AS i

J loaden 0*
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made upon Oath of One or more of the Owners of such Shipp or Vessell before the Colledtor and Comptroller
of His Majesties Customes in such Port or if att the tyme of such Register the Shipp belong to any of His
Majesties Plantations in America or to the Islands of Guernsey or Jersey then the like Proofe to bee made before
the Govemour together with the Principal! Officer of His Majesties Revenue resideing on such Plantation or Island
which Oath the said Govemours and Officers of the Customes respeftively are hereby authorised to administer in

the Tenour following (vizt)

JURAT A. B. That the Ship of Port whereof
is att present Master being a of Bmh,. Tuns was built att PUc«»h,re

intheTeare and that o™"»- of and of &c
are att present Owners thereof and that noe Foreigner direftly or indirectly hath any Share or Part or Interest
therein.

Which Oath being attested by the Govemour or Custome Officer
(

1

) who administred the same under theire Hands
and Seales shall after haveing beene registred by them bee delivered to the Master of the Shipp for the Security
of her Navigation a Duplicate of which Register shall bee immediately transmitted to the Commissioners of His
Majesties Customes in the Port of London in order to bee entred in a generall Register to bee there kept for this
purpose with Penalty upon any Shipp or Vessell tradeing to from or in any of His Majesties Plantations in America
after the said Five and twentieth Day of March and not haveing made Proofe of her Built and Property as is

here directed that shee shall bee lyable and shee is hereby made lyable to such Prosecution and Forfeiture as any
Foreigne Shipp (except Prizes condemned in the High Court of Admiralty) would for trading with these Plantations
by this Law be lyable to.

Provided alwayes That all such Shipps as have beene or shall bee taken att Sea by Letters of Mart or Reprizall
and Condemnation thereof made in the High Court of Admiralty of England as lawfull Prize shall bee specially
registred mentioning the capture and Condemnation instead of the Tyme and Place of Building with Proofe alsoe
upon Oath that the entire Property is English before any such Prize shall bee allowed the Priviledge of an English
Built Shipp according to the Meaneing of this Aft.

Provided also That nothing in this Aft shall bee construed to require the registring any Fisher-Boates Hoys
Lighters Barges or any open Boates or other Vessells (though of English or Plantation Built) whose Navigation is

confined to the Rivers or Coasts of the same Plantation or Place where they trade respeftively but onely of such
of them as crosse the Seas to or from any of the Lands Islands Places or Territories in this Aft before recited
or from one Plantation to another.

And bee itt further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That noe Shipps Name registred shall bee afterwards
changed without registring such Shipp de novo which is hereby required to bee done upon any Transferr of
Property to another Port and delivering upp the former Certificate to bee cancelled under the same Penalties andm the like Method as is herein before direfted And that in case any Alteration of Properly in the same Port by
die Sale of one or more Shares in any Shipp after registring thereof such Sale shall alwayes bee acknowledged by
Endorsement on the Certificate of the Register before Two Witnesses in order to prove that the entire Property in
such Shipp remaines to some of the Subjefts of England if any Dispute arises concerning the same.]

Oath, of built

Ship, &c. on

^ ^

XVII.

^

xvni.

Sale to be endorsed
on Certificate of
Registry.

CHAPTER XXIII.

An Act for continueing severall former Afts for punishing Officers and Soldiers who shall Mutiny or Desert His
Majesties Service and for punishing False Musters and for Payment of Quarters for One Yeare longer

fX^HEREAS an Aft was made in the Fourth and Fifth Yeares of the Reigne of King William and Queene

„
T Mary mtituled An Aft for punishing Officers and Soldiers who shall mutiny or desert theire Majesties

Service and for punishing false Musters and for the Payment of Quarters to continue and bee in force untill the
First Day of March in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety three and noe longer which Aft
y an Aft made in the Fifth and Sixth Yeares of the Reigne of King William and Queene Mary intituled An
Aft for continueing the Aft for punishing Officers and Soldiers whoe shall mutinne or desert Theire Majesties Service
and or punishing false Musters and for the Payment of Quarters for One Yeare longer was declared and enafted
to bee and continue in full Force and Virtue from the said First Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety

ee unn t e First Day of March in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety foure and noe
longer which 1 wo [before 1

] recited Afts by an Aft made in the Sixth and Seaventh Yeares of the Reigne of
is present 1 jesty King William intituled An Aft for continueing Two former Afts for punishing Officers and
o ers w o s utiny or Desert His Majesties Service and for punishing False Musters and for Payment of

Quarters tor One Yeare longer and every Clause Matter and Thing therein contained were declared and enafted

fu^crco^unucdby

1 respeftively 0.
the Roll.
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to bee and continue in full force and virtue to all Intents Construftions and Purposes from the Tenth Day of

April One thousand six hundred ninety five until the Tenth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety six

and noe longer. And whereas the raiseing or keeping a Standing Army within this Kingdome in tyrne of Peace

(unless it bee with Consent of Parliament) is against Law And whereas itt is judged necessary by His Majesty and

this present Parliament That dureing this tyme of Warr severall of the Forces which are now on Foot should bee

continued and others raised for the Safety of this Kingdome for the common Defence of the Protestant Religion

and for the carrying on the Warr against France. And whereas noe Man may bee fore-judged of Life or Limbe or

Subjea to any kind of Punishment by Marriall Law or in any other manner than by the Judgement of his

Peers and according to the knowne and established Lawes of this Realme yett neverthelesse itt being requisite

for the retaineing such Forces as are or shall bee raised dureing this exigence of Alfaires in theire Duty That an

exact Discipline bee observed and that Soldiers who shall mutiny or stirr up Sedition or shall desert His Majesties

Service bee brought to a more exemplary and speedy Punishment than the usuall Formes of Law will allow. Bee

itt therefore enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords

Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same
4W.&M. c.13. That the said Aft made in the Fourth and Fifth Yeares of the Reigne of King William and Queene Mary intituled

An Act for punishing Officers and Soldiers whoe shall mutiny or desert Theire Majesties Service and for punishing

false Musters and for Payment of Quarters, and every Clause Matter and Thing therein contained shall bee and

continue and is hereby declared and enafted to bee and continue in full Force and Virtue to all Intents Construftions

and Purposes from the Tenth Day of Aprill One thousand six hundred ninety six untill the Tenth Day of Aprill

One thousand six hundred ninety seaven and noe longer And that all and every the Clauses in the said first recited

Aft wherein there is any Commencement of tyme expressed to bee from the Tenth Day of March One thousand six

hundred ninety two the same shall bee construed by vertue of this Aft to bee accounted from the Tenth Day of

Aprill One thousand six hundred ninety six And in any Clause wherein the like tyme shall bee expressed to bee

betweene the said Tenth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety two and the First Day of March One
thousand six hundred ninety three the same shall bee by virtue of this Aft intended to bee betweene the said

Tenth Day of Aprill One thousand six hundred ninety six and the said Tenth Day of Aprill next ensueing Any-

thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

iStfiW&M cis
ANt> ')ee ‘rt ûrI^er ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Articles Clauses Matters and

continued.
' Things contained in the said recited Aft made in the Fifth and Sixth yeares of King William and Queene Mary

intituled An Aft for continueing the Aft for punishing Officers and Soldiers who shall mutiny or desert Their

Majesties Service and for punishing false Musters and for the Payment of Quarters for one yeare longer, shall bee

and continue and are hereby declared and enafted to bee and continue in full force and virtue to all Intents

Construftions and Purposes from the said Tenth day of Aprill One thousand six hundred ninety six untill the said

Tenth day of Aprill One thousand six hundred ninety seaven and noe longer.

And bee it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said recited Aft made in the Sixth and Seaventh

yeares of the Reigne of His now Majesty King William intituled An Aft for continueing Two former Aftf for

punishing Officers and Soldiers who shall mutiny or desert His Majesties Service and for punishing false Musters

and for Payment of Quarters for one yeare longer, and all and every the Clauses Articles Matters and Things

therein contained shall bee and continue and is hereby declared and enafted to bee and continue in full force and
virtue to all Intents Construftions and Purposes from the said Tenth Day of Aprill One thousand six hundred
ninety six untill the said Tenth day of Aprill One thousand six hundred ninety seaven and noe longer.

Persons harbouring,
Provided always That if any Person shall harbour conceale or assist any Deserter from His Majesties Service

Sic. or receiving
' knowing him to bee such or shall knowingly buy or exchange or otherwise receive any Armes Cloaths Caps or

j

Deserter'
- fr°m

other Furniture belonging to the King from any Deserter upon any Account or Pretence whatsoever the Person soe

Penalty £$. offending shall forfeite for every such Offence Five Pounds and being convifted thereof att the Generali or Quarter

Sessions the same shall bee levyed by Distresse by Warrant under the Hands of Two or more Justices of the Peace
upon the Goods and Chattells of such Offender the one Moiety thereof to bee paid to the Informer by whose meanes

Persons prosecuted such Deserter shall bee apprehended and the other Moiety to the Officer to whome such Deserter did belong And

guilty,

1111 '* °0t any Person soe prosecuted for harbouring concealing or assisting a Deserter or for buying exchanging or receiving

Treble Costs. Armes Cloaths Caps or other Furniture shall bee found not Guilty hee shall recover Treble Costs to bee recovered
in such manner as (Costs

']
in any other Case where by (‘ ) Law Costs are given to Defendants.

Recital of
And w^preas by an Aft made in the Sixth and Seaventh Yeares of His Majesties Reigne entituled An Aft for

6& 7 W. 11I. c.8. continueing Two former Afts for punishing Officers and Soldiers who shall mutiny or desert His Majesties Service and
for punishing false Musters and for Payment of Quarters for One Yeare longer Itt was provided That the Pay-Master
of His Majesties Forces should not issue or pay any Moneys to any Agent Clerke or other Person by Order from
any Colonell or other Officer untill such Person should give Bonds to His Majesty with two Sureties to bee approved
by the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury or Lord High Treasurer for the tyme being for answering and due
issueing the same according as in the said Aft is direfted but noe Meanes is thereby provided for the Discharge
or Acquittall of the said Persons or theire Sureties from the said Bonds Bee itt enafted by the Authority
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aforesaid That in case noe Demand Suite or Prosecution shall bee had or made by Order or Warrant from the Limitation of Suit

said Lords Comissioners or Lord Treasurer upon or by [Warrant'] of any Bond or Bonds given or to bee given

pursuant to the DireQions of the said [Aft “] against the said Agent Person or Persons who gave the same dureing the said Aft-

space of Three Yeares after the said Person or Persons shall cease to bee Agent or Agents or bee out of his or theire

Employment or Employments of receiving Moneys as aforesaid (upon account of which such Bond was given) the

Bond or Bonds soe given shall bee and is and are hereby enaGed and declared to bee null and void to all Intents

and Purposes whatsoever :•

CHAPTER XXIV.

An Act requireing the PraGicers of Law to take the Oaths and subscribe the Declaration therein mentioned.

FOR the better Security of His Majesties Government and the Publick Peace of this Kingdome Bee itt enaGed

by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall

and the Commons, in this Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That if any Person att any tyme

after the Five and twentieth Day of May which shall bee in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred

ninety six shall aG as a Serjeant att Law Counsellor att Law Barrister Advocate Attorney Solicitor ProGor Clerke

or Notary by praGiseing in any manner as such in any Court or Courts whatsoever not haveing before the tyme

of such aGing taken in His Majesties Court of Chancery or Kings Bench or Quarter Sessions of the County wherein hee

lives the Oaths mentioned and appointed to bee taken in and by one AG made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of

King William and Queen Mary intituled An AG for the abrogateing of the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and

appointing other Oaths and made and subscribed the Declaration appointed to bee made and subscribed in and by

one AG made in the Five and twentieth Yeare of the Reigne of King Charles the Second intituled An AG for

preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants such Persons shall incurre all the Paines Penalties and

Forfeitures mentioned in the Statute of Provision and Premunire made in the Sixteenth Yeare of the Reigne of King

Richard the Second

CHAPTER XXV.

An Act for the further regulating EleGions of Members to serve in Parliament and for the preventing irregular

Proceedings of Sheriffs and other Officers in the eleGing and returning such Members.

WHEREAS by the evill PraGices and irregular Proceedings of Sheriils Under-Sheriffs Mayors Bayliffs and

other Officers in the Execution of Writts and Precepts for eleGing of Members to serve in Parliament as

well the Freeholders and others in their Right of EleGion as alsoe the Persons by them eleGed to bee theire

Representatives have heretofore beene greatly injured and abused Now for remedying the same and preventing the

like for the future Bee itt enaGed by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of

the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

same That when any new Parliament shall att any time hereafter bee summoned or called there shall bee Forty Dayes

betweene the Teste and Returnes of the Writts of Summons And that the Lord Chancellor Lord Keeper or Lords

Commissioners of the Great Seale for the tyme being shall issue out the Writts for EleGion of Members to serve

in the same Parliament with as much Expedition as the same may bee done And that as well upon the calling or

summoning any New Parliament as also in case of any Vacancy dureing this present or any future Parliament the

severall Writts shall bee delivered to the proper Officer to whome the Execution thereof doth belong or appertaine

and to noe other Person whatsoever And that every such Officer upon the Receipt of the same Writt shall upon

the Back thereof indorse the Day hee received the same and shall forthwith upon Receipt of the Writt make out

the Precept or Precepts to each Borough Towne Corporate Port or Place within his JurisdiGion where any Member or

Members are to bee eleGed to serve in such New Parliament or to supply any vacancy dureing the present or any

future Parliament And within Three dayes after the Receipt of the said Writt of EleGion shall by himselfe or proper

Agent deliver or cause to bee delivered such Precept or Precepts to the proper Officer of every such Borough Towne

Corporate Port or Place within his JurisdiGion to whom the Execution of such Precept doth belong or appertaine and

to noe other Person whatsoever And every such Officer upon the Back of the same Precept shall indorse the Day
of his Receipt thereof in the presence of the Party from whom hee received such Precept and shall forthwith cause

publick Notice to bee given of the Tyme and Place of EleGion and shall proceed to EleGion thereupon within the

space of Eight Dayes next after his Receipt of the same Precept and give Foure Dayes notice att least of the Day
appointed for the EleGion.

And bee itt further enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That neither the Sheriffe or his Under-Sheriffe in any

County or City nor the Mayor Bayliffe Constable Port-Reeve or other Officer or Officers of any Borough Towne
Corporate Port or Place to whom the Execution of any Writt or Precept for eleGing Members to serve in Parliament

doth belong or appertaine shall give pay receive or take any Fee Reward or Gratuity whatsoever for the makeing
out Receipt Delivery Retume or Execution of any such Writt or Precept.

Rot. Pari. 7& 8
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On Election of
Knights of Shires
Sheriff to hold
County Court,

Notice of Election.

Proceedings where

Deputy

jn«^or^f Poll

And bee itt further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That upon every Election to bee made of any Knight

or Knights of the Shire to serve in this present or any future Parliament the Sheriffe of the County where such

Election shall bee made shall hold his County Court for the same Election att the most pubiick and usuall Place

of Election within the said County and where the same has most usually beene for Fourty Yeares last past and

shall there proceed to Eleaion att the next County Court unlesse the same fall out to bee held within Six Dayes
after the Receipt of the Writt or upon the same Day and then shall adjoume the same Court to some convenient

Day giveing Tenne Dayes Notice of the Tyme and Place of Eleaion And in case the said Eleftion bee not

determined upon the View with the Consent of the Freeholders there present but that a Poll shall bee required

for Determination thereof then the said Sheriffe or in his Absence his Under-Sheriffe with such others as shall bee
deputed by him shall forthwith there proceed to take the said Poll in some open or pubiick Place or Places by
the same Sheriffe or his Under Sheriffe as aforesaid in his Absence or others appointed for the takeing thereof

as aforesaid And for the more due and orderly proceeding in the said Poll the said Sheriffe or in his Absence his

Under-Sheriffe or such as hee shall Depute shall appoint such Number of Clerkes as to him shall seeme meete and
convenient for takeing thereof Which Clerkes shall all take the said Poll in the presence of the said Sheriffe or-

his Under Sheriffe or such as hee shall depute And before they beginne to take the said Poll every Clerke soe

appointed shall by the said Sheriffe or his Under Sheriffe as aforesaid bee sworne truely and indifferently to take

the same Poll and to sett downe the Names of each Freeholder and the Place of his Freehold and for whome
hee shall Poll and to poll noe Freeholder whoe is not sworne if soe required by the Candidates or any of them
(which Oath of the said Clerkes the said Sheriffe or his Under-Sheriffe or such as hee shall depute are hereby

impowered to administer) and the Sheriffe or in his Absence his Under-Sheriffe as aforesaid shall appoint for each

Candidate such one Person as shall bee nominated to him by each Candidate to bee Inspectors of every Clerke
who shall be appointed for takeing the Poll And every Freeholder before hee is admitted to Poll at the same
EleSion shall if required by the Candidates or any of them first take the Oath herein after mentioned (which
Oath the said Sheriffe by himselfe or his Under Sheriffe or such sworne Clerkes by him appointed for taking of
the said Poll as aforesaid are hereby authorized to administer (vizt)

Form of Oath. Y°U shal1 sweare ‘hat you are a Freeholder for the County of and have Freehold Lands or
Hereditaments of the Yearely Value of Forty Shillings lyeing att within the said County of

and that you have not beene before polled att this Election.

&c
Ch
cJimnittio'

r’ And case anE freeholder or any other Person takeing the said Oath shall thereby comitt wilfall and corrupt

Perjury, Perjury and bee thereof convicted or if any Person doe unlawfully and corruptly procure or subome any Freeholder
or other Person to take the said [Oath '] in order to bee polled whereby hee shall committ such wilfull and corrupt
Perjury and shall bee thereof convicted hee and they for every such Offence shall incurre the like Paines and

Penalty of Penalties as are in and by one ACt of Parliament made in the Fifth Yeare of the Reigne of the late Queene
j u. c. 9. Elizabeth intituled An ACt for Punishment of such Persons as shall procure or committ any wilfull Perjury enaCted

against all such who shall committ wilfull Peijury or subome or procure any Person to committ any unlawfulL
and corrupt Perjury contrary to the said ACt.

And bee itt further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Sheriffe or in his absence his Under-Sheriffe
or such as hee shall depute as aforesaid shall att the same place of Eleaion proceed to the polling all the Freeholders
then and there present and shall not adjoume the County Court then and there held to any other Towne or Place
within the same County without the consent of the Candidates nor shall by any unnecessary Adjournment in the
same Place of EleClion protraa or delay the Eleaion but shall duely and orderly proceed in the takeing of the
said Poll from Day to Day and Tyme to Tyme without any further or other Adjournment without the consent of
the Candidates untill all the Freeholders then and there present shall bee polled and noe longer.

Sheriff to deliver

a Copy of the Poll

offeodmg, P,

And bee it further enaaed That every Sheriffe Under-Sheriffe Mayor Bayliffe and other Officer to whom the
Execution of any Writt or Precept shall belong for the eleCling Members to serve in Parliament shall forthwith
deliver to such Person or Persons as shall desire the same a Copy of the Poll taken att such Eleaion paying onely
a reasonable Charge for writeing the same And every Sheriffe Under-Sheriffe Mayor Bayliffe and other Officer to
whom the Execution of any Writt or Precept for cledling of Members to serve in Parliament doth belong for
every wilfull Offence contrary to this Aa shall forfeit to every Party soe aggreived the Summe of Five hundred
Pounds to bee recovered by him or them his or theire Executors or Administrators together with full Costs of
Suite and for which hee or they may sue by Aaion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties
Courts att Westminster wherein noe Essoigne Protection Wager of Law Priviledge or Imparlance shall be admitted

VI. And bee itt also enaaed That noe Person or Persons shall bee allowed to have any Vote in Eleaion of Members
to serve in Parliament for or by reason of any Trust Estate or Mortgage unlesse such Trustee or Mortgagee be
in afluall possession or receipt of the Rents and Profitts of the same Estate, but that the Mortgagor or Cestui que
trust m possession shall and may vote for the same Estate notwithstanding such Mortgage or Trust And that all
Conveyances of any Mesuages Lands Tenements or Hereditaments in any County City Borough Towne Corporate
Port or Place in order to multiply Voices or to splitt and divide the Interest in any Houses or Lands among

1 the Roll.
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severall Persons to enable them to vote att Elections of Members to serve in Parliament are hereby declared to bee

void and of none Effett and that noe more than one 'single Voice shall bee admitted for one and the same
House or Tenement.

And bee itt further enatted That noe Person whatsoever being under the Age of One and twenty Yeares shall iof^t, ^Vt,, vott

att any tyme hereafter bee admitted to give his Voice for Elettion of any Member or Members to serve in this or be defied,

present or any future Parliament And that noe Person hereafter shall bee capable of being eletted a Member to

serve in this or any future Parliament who is not of the Age of One and twenty Yeares And every Elettion or

Retume of any Person under that Age is hereby declared to bee null and void And if any such Minor hereafter

chosen shall presume to sitt or vote in Parliament hee shall incurr such Penalties and Forfeitures as if hee had Penalty,

presumed to sitt and vote in Parliament without being chosen or returned.

And whereas the County Court of the County of Yorke is by Custome called and held upon Mundays which Timc!Vfholdin
hath long beene complained of to be a very inconvenient Day to all the Suitors thereunto who att the Elections County Com'

m

of Knights of the Shire and all Services att other tymes are forced to travell upon Sundayes to their Attendance
Yorkthire-

there to their very great Dissatisfaction and Greivance Bee it therefore emitted by the Authority aforesaid That all

County Courts after the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety six held for the
County of Yorke or any other County Courts which heretofore used to be held on a Munday shall bee called
and begun upon a Wednesday and not otherwise Any Custome or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided alsoe and be itt enatted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sheriffe of the County of Southampton IX.

or his Deputy att the Request of one or more of the Candidates for Elettion of a Knight or Knights for that
County shall adjourne the Poll from Winchester after every Freeholder then and there present is polled to Newport of Southampton

;

in the Isle of Wight for the ease of the Inhabitants of the. said Island Any thing in this Att contained to the WhStcftT
contrary notwithstanding. Newport."

°

An Act for repaireing the High-wayes betweene Wymondham and Attleborough in the County of Norfolk. ,

XX^HERE4S the greatest part of the High Way betweene Attleborough and Wymondham rover Attleboroueh
*

’ ’ More & Wymondham'] Morley and Besthorpe Commons being part of the ancient Highway and Post
Road from London to Norwich through the County of Norfolke by reason of great and many Loads which are
weekly drawne through the same is become very ruinous and almost impassable insomuch that itt is very dangerous
to all persons that passe that way And for that the ordinary Course appointed by the Lawes and Statutes of this
Realme is not sufficient for the effettuall repaireing and amending the same neither are the Inhabitants of the
severall and respective Parishes in which the said ruinous places of the said Road doe lye of Ability to repaire the
same without some other Provision of Moneys to bee raised towards the putting the same into good and sufficient
Repaire For Remedy whereof and to the intent the same may bee forthwith effettually repaired and amended and
from tyme to tyme hereafter kept in good Repaire May itt please Your Majesty that itt may bee enatted and bee
itt enatted. by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall &
[Temporall

' ] and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That for the
surveying ordering repaireing and keeping in repaire of the said ruinous places in the said Road the Justices of >

the Peace att the Quarter Sessions to bee holden for the said County next after the passing of this Att shall andW
7 u,

eYnd S°e ^ ‘yme ‘° tyme 3nd !n 6Very yeare nomina,e “d aPP°int a “nvenient number of sufficient
and able Persons residemg and inhabiting in or neare to the ruinous places of the said Road soe to bee amended
as aforesaid to bee the Surveyors of the places aforesaid for the yeare from thence next ensueing And that the <

said Justices shall cause Notice to bee given to the Surveyors soe chosen in writing of their said Choice which '

smd Surveyors and every of them havemg noe lawfull Impediment to bee allowed by the said Justices by whome ;
they shall bee chosen in manner aforesaid or any Two of them within one weeke next after such Notice to him

\or them given of thir F.lettion shall and are hereby required to meet in some convenient place neare the said r
Road to the intent to view and survey the said ruinous places and consider the defetts thereof and the best

*

Method and Meanes that can be used for the repaireing and also the severall Summes that will bee necessary for
makeing good the same and make their Certificates thereof to the Justices of the Peace att the next Quarter Sessions
to bee held for the said County who thereupon shall and may make such Order and Orders in and about thesame as to them shall seeme good which said Order or Orders soe to bee made shall bee by the said Surveyors
duely observed and performed And the said Surveyors are hereby impowered to appoint and require such Carts a-and persons who are lyable to worke in the Highwayes by the Statutes already in force from tyme to tyme to

c
come an wor -e in the said places as they shall thinke needfull and appoint for which the said Surveyors shall

°

pay unto sue a urers and to the Owners of such Teams Carts and Waynes according to the usuall Rate of theCountrey wherein if any Difference happen the same to bee settled by the next Two Justices of the Peace which 1
is to be conclusive to all Parties.

s

‘
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II.

Extent of trav

working.

Pbovidf.d neverthelesse That noe person bee compellable by this ACt to travell above Foure miles from his

Dwelling House nor to worke above Two dayes in any one weeke nor att any tyme in Seed tyme. Hay tyme or

Corne Harvest.

And bee it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That itt shall and may be lawfull for the said Surveyors

and such person and persons as they shall appoint to digg take and carry away Gravell Chalke Sand or Stones

out of the Wast or Common of any of the Parishes Townes Villages or Hamletts where any of the said ruinous

places shall or doe lye without paying any thing for the same for amending the same or where there is not

sufficient of such Materialls in any such Common or Wast Ground, to digg in the severall Grounds of any Person

or Persons in the Parishes Townes Villages or Hamletts aforesaid not being an House Garden Orchard Yard

Meadow or Parke stored with Deere Avenues and planted Walkes where any such Materialls are or may bee

found and from tyme to tyme to carry away such and soe much thereof as the Surveyors shall adjudge necessary

for the said Reparations without paying any thing for such Materialls save onely such reasonable Satisfaction to the

Owner or Occupyer of the Ground where the same shall bee soe digged and carried away for the Damage hee or

they shall thereby sustaine to bee assessed and adjudged by the said Justices att the next or any other Quarter

Sessions for the said County in case of difference concerning the same And that the Pitts and Places where and

from whence such Materialls shall bee digged and carried away for the Reparations aforesaid shall with all convenient

speed to bee adjudged by the said Justices of Peace as aforesaid or desired by the party owning such Ground be

filled up and levelled with Earth or other Materialls.

Tolls.

Money paid to

And for defraying of the Charges in and about the Reparations to bee done in the places aforesaid Bee itt

further enaCted That the said Justices or the Quarter Sessions aforesaid shall and may choose and appoint One or

more fitt person or persons to bee Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors of such Summe or Summes of

Money in the name of Toll or Custome to be paid for all such Horses Carts Coaches Waggons Droves and

Gangs of Cattell as in tyme to come shall passe bee lead or droven in or through the said [Way 1

] as are

hereafter in this ACt lymitted (that is to say) For every Horse One Penny For every Stage or Hackney Coach

Six pence For every other Coach Chariott or Calash Six pence For every Waggon One shilling For every

[Cart'J Six pence For every Score of Oxen or Neat Cattell Six pence and soe for every greater or lesser Number

proportionably And that from and after the passing of this ACt all and every person and persons who shall travell with

Horse Coach Cart or Waggon or shall lead or drive any Oxen or other Cattell before mentioned in and through

the High way aforesaid shall and are hereby required and enaCted to pay unto the said Collector or Collectors

Receiver or Receivers of Toll in that behalfe from tyme to tyme to bee appointed as aforesaid after the Rates

aforesaid The place or places for collecting the said Toll to bee upon the said Highway in or betweene Attleborough

and Wymundham aforesaid by setting upp a Turnepike or Turnepikes or otherwise as the Justices of the Peace att

the next or any future Quarter Sessions to bee held for the said County after the passing of this ACt shall direCt

and appoint And in case any person or persons upon demand made of Toll aforesaid by the Collector or Receiver

in that behalfe to bee appointed shall negleCt or refuse to pay the same that then itt shall and may bee lawfull

to and for the said Collector or Receiver appointed for the Receipt of the said Toll upon such refusall to distraine

and detaine such Horse Cart Coach Chariott Calash Waggon Oxen or other Cattle before mentioned or any of

them unrill the said Toll shall bee satisfied and paid according to the Tenour of this present ACt together with such

Damages as the party or parties soe distraineing shall sustaine in and about the makeing of the said Distresse or

by the keeping thereof which said Moneys soe to bee received shall bee paid to the said Surveyors for and towards

the amendment of the said ruinous places in the said High way according to the true meaning hereof and not

elsewhere.

paying according

And bee itt further enaCled by the Authority aforesaid That the said Surveyors and every of them att the

Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the said County to bee holden next after Easter in every yeare shall make and

yeild upp unto the said Justices of Peace there to bee assembled a perfect Account in writeing under their Hands
of all the Money which they or any of them have received from the said Collector or Receiver of Toll and likewise

of all theire Disbursements in and about the said High way or otherwise by reason of theire Offices And in case

any Overplus of Money soe received remaine in their Hands shall pay the same to the Surveyors to bee chosen for

the yeare ensueing to bee disbursed and laid out in mending the said Road according to the true meaneing of this

ACt and not elsewhere Which said Justices to whom such Accompt shall bee given att the said Quarter Sessions

shall out of the Benefitt of the said Toll make such Allowance unto the said Surveyors for and in consideration

of theire Care and Paines taken in Execution of theire Offices and to such person or persons whoe have beene or
shall bee assisting in and about procureing the said High way to bee amended as aforesaid by advanceing or laying

out any Moneys or otherwise relateing thereto as to them shall seeme good And in case the Collector or Receiver

of the aforesaid Toll soe to bee paid as aforesaid shall not upon request duely pay the same unto the said Surveyors

for the tyme being soe to bee appointed as aforesaid or in case the said Surveyors or any of them shall not

make such Account and Payment unto the severall person and persons according to the Order Direction and
Appointment of the said Justices as aforesaid That then the said Justices att any Quarter Sessions to bee holden

for the said County shall make Inquiry concerning such Default as well by Confession of the said parties themselves

as by Testimony of One or more credible Witnesses upon Oath which Oath they are hereby impowered to

interlined on the Roll.
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administer And if any Person or Persons shall bee thereof convicted the said Justices upon such Conviction shall
committ the party or parties soe conviCt to the Common Goale of the said County there to remaine without
Bade or Mainprise untdl hee or they shall have made a true and perfeA Account and Payment as aforesaid.

And forasmuch as the Moneys soe to bee collected by such Receipt of the said Toll will not art present raise VI.

such a Stoc or umme o Money as may bee sufficient for the speedy repaireing of the premisses Itt is hereby w rang" the
tardier enafted That the said Surveyors or the more part of them for the tyme being are hereby enabled by
Order of the smd Jusrtces ,o bee made at the Quarter Sessions and not otherwise to engage the Profit.s ariseing EES
by the said Toll for such Summe [and

' ] Summes of Money by them to bee borrowed for that purpose, and by
Indenture under the Hands and Seales of the said Surveyors for the tyme being or the more part of them to

Cen'-

transferre the said Profitts of the said Toll and to grant and convey the same for any Tyme or Terme not exceed™
Fifteene yeares unto any person or persons that shall or will upon that Security advance any present Summe or
Summes of Money soe lent with Interest for the same after the rate of Six pounds per Centum per Annum
for every Hundred pounds which said Money soe to bee advanced shall bee distributed by the Justices att the Money borro.
Quarter Sessions in the Proportions and for the Purposes aforesaid and not otherwise to bc distI'bul

by Quarter Ses

And bee it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any person or persons not haveing any lawfiill VII.
Excuse to bee allowed as aforesaid shall negleCt or reft.se to take upon him or them the said Office of Surveyor
being thereunto nominated and chosen as by this Art is appointed or to doe and performe his or theire Duty in Surveyor*,

the due and speedy Execution of this Aft the said Justices att their Quarter Sessions shall and may hereby have
Power to impose on such person or persons soe refuseing or neglecting such Fine or Fines not exceeding Five Penalty,
pounds upon each person soe refuseing as to them shall seeme meete and to cause the same to bee levyed by
Distresse and Sale of his or their Goods rendering to the party the Overplus if any shaft bee And then and in Distress,
such case or in case of the Death of any of the said Surveyors some other Person or Persons shaft bee appointed by
two or more Justices of Peace that live nearest to the party or parties soe dyeing refuseing or neglecting and In such Case,
such other person or persons soe to bee appointed by the said Justices are hereby required to execute theire said

on

Offices in such Manner and under such Penalties as ft they had beene chosen by the Justices att their Sessions chose^
“

of the Peace as aforesaid.

And b, &A,tori„ afo,e»d Tha. all Fine, and Meta, to bee Intpored orineotrf VIII.
b, v.atue of do, Aft .ball te pod to ,h. Suave,™ Foa ,h, ,,ane being f„, „d torered, the gaining of ,h, »id £S,d,“
ruinous places m the said High way according to the true meaneing of this Aft and not to any other

---

-

*--

persons or to or for any other use or uses intent or purpose whatsoever. Highwa

Ann tee ttt futthe, enafted b, the A.thoait, afoaereld That If an. Suit, *,11 bre, e„n,„eneed again,, an, pe„on
fo, an, tog dune „ pua.ua.,, of p,,», Aft tha, in ,ueh Care ,h, Aftion .hall bS laid in ”, addCount, of Notfolk, and not el.ewheae and the Defendant in ,nch Aftion to bee b,ought tea, plead the GtneaallI„ue and gate tht. Aft and the Spretall Matte, in Evidence att an, Tayall to bee had thereupon and that the state
™. toe

.

“ PJTT"n ^ "" °f 'h' M “* if “ IV” » be. don. o, tha, ,ueh

Ve^Sl fTh S“
S C"“’, ,l,“ *“ *' 'Urr **" “ 'h' D'fend*“ ”d "P® each

adtft and tf the Plantolfe .hall bee Non.tnted o, di.continue hi. Aftion aftea the Defendant .hall have appeared
a, tf upon Demur,,, Judgment shall bee given agftn.t Plalndfe dte sdd Defend*, ,h,ll have tmd recoveadouble hi, Coats and have the hke Rented, fo, the sun, a, an, Defendant hath in othet Case, b, Law.

^a h"'"S “““ ” P”” *h' P'“ vb” the Tell 1. taken and

1WT* n k S5 d ?
” *** ,h' M“h °f S'P“”b“ “d Pebtuat, and

Tf"!

r

, D w g' d“™»e the «h„ Moneth. of the Vstre reith the s.e Hoare o, reith the .are.
Citation Calash Waggon or other Carnage unload* or with the ante Cattail .hall be compelled the -cue

Za, h
P
A t

»nmd tpn. And fhfthe, alree ,h„ all and my pereon tad press,. p«d„g

rfdR.,d h iZ'
‘PPTZ ,h" T°" If°"“id “d fTO“ “I adjoyt-g»d Road .hall h,v, a Ltben, to can, awa, qnmtide, of Stone, Sand L,nt. o, Gaavell Dung Mould o, Contpo.t

Zb H
” K»dwl““"” B"tk “ ” an, Wood no, geeing M.akett And tha, tdl Can.

, ,

Ha, no, goetng to an, Market, o, Con,, in the Snare at, H.jtym, ot Hatvee, Plough. Hreaoree, and odtea
hnplentent, „f Hu.bandr, md all othre things rehanoeve, hnplo,ed ,n ,h, hu.b.nding .recking tmd tnanuaeing of
Lthe’] severall and respective Lands in the severall and respeflive Parishes shaft passe to and fro through the said
place where the said Toll is to bee received as aforesaid without paying any thing for theire respective passingroug the same And that itt shall and may bee lawfull alsoe for aft and every Soldier and Soldiers upon theire i

th dT n"
CartS “d Wagg0ns attendinS *hem and al > Persons rideing Post to passe through the said place where !

the
°

i!

8 t0

r
bee colle£led without Pay“g any lhilig for theire passeing Any thing in this Act contained tothe contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

ZlZta/rftUai 1 “°
d m'7 P

h
"“”

I
1” by repaireing die

rthevH used to doe th* a

chargeable and doe theire respective Workes m the said Highway as before I
^ ^ rem accordm8 to l^e direction and appointment of the orduiary Surveyors of theire respective

o the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

Action to be laid

On Aftion in

another County.

Double Costs.

Hay Carts not

going to Market,
&c. to pass Toll-

Parishes Any thing herein ti

i
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XII. Provided alsoe That neither this Aft nor any thing herein contained shall extend to any further tyme or bee of

fc^r^unl^he force any longer than the Terme of Fifteene Yeares to bee accounted from the passing of this Ad And alsoe That

Road be sooner
a|t before the expiration of the Fifteene Yeares aforesaid the ruinous places in the said Highway shall

SKjtaJS te sufficiently .mended end reptdt.d mid sue adjudged b, the Ju.fice. of the Pe.ee of the stud Count; utt theiee

re
t’aid

- Quarter Sessions That then from and after such Adjudication made and Repayment of such Moneys as shall have

beene borrowed the aforesaid Toll shall cease and determine Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof

notwithstanding
"

Refusing tc

the Oaths c

iW.HM.

Persons tendering

Oaths, to record'

the Names, &c. of

Publishing, Sec.

that His Majesty i

or that the late

of Wales hath any

Right totheCrown,

CHAPTER XXVIL

An Act for the better Security of His Maj,to
. Royal Person and Government.

WHEREAS the Welfare and Safety of this Kingdom and the Reformed Religion do next under God intireiy

depend upon the Preservation of Your Majesties Royal Person and Government which by the mercifult

Providence of God of late have been delivered from the bloody and barbarous Attemptf of Traytors and other

Your Majesties Enemies who there is just Reason to believe have been in great measure encouraged to undertake

and prosecute such their wicked Designs partly by Your Majesties great and undeserved Clemency towardf them

and partly by the want of a sufficient Provision in the Law for the securing Offices and Places of Trust to such as

are well affefted to Your Majesties Government and for the repressing and punishing such as are knowne to be

disafecled to the same For Remedy whereof may it please Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enadted

by the Kingf most Excellent Majestie by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and

Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the First day

of May One thousand six hundred ninety six all and every Person and Persons who shall refuse to take the Oaths

mentioned and appointed to be taken in an Aft of Parliament made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of His present

Majestie and the late Queen of Blessed Memory intituled An Aft for the abrogating [of the Oaths of Supremacy

and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths or either of them when tendred to him or them by any Persons lawfully

authorized to administer or tender the same or shall refuse or negleft to appeare when lawfully sumoned in order

to have the said Oaths tendred to him or them shall until he or they have [duly 1

] taken the said Oaths be liable

to incurr forfeit pay and suffer all and every the Penalties Forfeitures Sums of Money Disabilities and Incapacities

which by the Laws and Statutes of this Realme now in Force or any of them are inflifted upon Popish Recusantf

ducly convict of Recusancy And that for the better and more orderly levying and answering the said Penalties and

Forfeitures to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors the Persons so tendnng the said Oaths shall upon every such

Refusal or Default of Appearance as aforesaid record and enter in Parchment the Christian and Sirnames and the

Place of Abode of the Person or Persons so refusing or not appearing as aforesaid to take the said Oaths or either

of them together with the time of such Tender and Refusal or Default of Appearance and shall deliver and certifie

the said Record or Entry to the Justices of Assize Justices of Oyer and Terminer or Goal Delivery att their next

Session within the same County who shall forthwith estreate and certifye the same into His Majesties Court of

Exchequer to be there entred of Record to the end that the said Court of Exchequer may thereupon award and

issue such Processe against the Landf and Goodf of the said Person or Persons mentioned in such Estreat or Certificate

as may by the Laws and Statutes of this Realme be awarded and issued against the Landf or Goodf of a Popish

Recusant Convict.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall from and after the said

First Day of May maliciously by writing printing preaching teaching or advised speaking utter publish or declare that

His present Majesty is not the lawfull and rightfull King of these Realms or that the late King James or the [pretended]
Prince of Wales hath any Right or Title to the Crown of these Realms or that any other Person or Persons [hath

or
1

] have any Right or Title to the same otherwise than according to an Aft of Parliament made in the First Yeare

of the Reigne of His present Majesty and the late Queen intituled An Aft declaring the Rightf and Liberties of the

Subjeft and settling the Succession of the Crown such Person or Persons being thereof lawfully convifted shall incurr

the Danger and Penalty of Premunire mentioned in the Statute of Premunire made in the Sixteenth Yeare of the

Reigne of King Richard the Second.

And whereas for the better Preservation of His Majesties Royal Person and Government against the aforesaid

wicked and traiterous Designs upon a full Discovery thereof great Numbers of His Majesties good Subjeftf have

entred into and subscribed an Association in the Wordf following viz
1
.

“Y^HEREAS there has been a horrid and detestable Conspiracy formed & carried on by Papistf and other wicked

and traiterous Persons for assassinating His Majesties Royal Person in order to incourage an Invasion from

France to subvert our Religion Laws and Liberty Wee whose Names are hereunto subscribed doe heartily sincerely

and solemnly professe testifie and declare That His present Majesty King William is rightfull and lawfull King of

these Realmes And wee doe mutually promise and engage to stand by and assist each other to the utmost of our

Power in the Support and Defence of His Majesties most Sacred Person and Government against the late King James

and all his Adherentf And in case His Majesty come to any violent or untimely Death (which God forbid) Wee doe

rlined on the Roll.
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hereby further freely and unanimously oblige ourselves to unite [associate 1

] and stand by each other in revenging the

same upon His Enemies and their Adherentf and in supporting and defending the Succession of the Crowne according

to [an 1

] Adi made in the First Yeare of the Reignc of King William and Queen Mary entituled An Adi declaring the

Rightf and Liberties of the Subjedl and settling the Succession of the Crowne.

Be it therefore declared and ensiled by the Authority aforesaid That the said Association so entred into and subscribed The said

and every Part thereof was is and shall stand remaine and be good and lawfull to all Intentf Construdtions and
lo

Purposes whatsoever according to the true Meaning Intent and Purport of the same.

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That the Comissioners appointed by an AS of this present „ .
1V

'

,
Parliament for the takemg examining and stating the publick Accountf and all and every Person or Persons ?u!T“n«,
'hat sha11 h*" “V 0ffice or Civil or Military, or shall receive any pay Salary Fee or Wages by reason
of any Patent or Grant from His Majesty or shall have Comand or Place of Trust from or under His Majesty or ™d«thcCrmvn,
from any of His Majesties Predecessors or by His or Their Authority or by Authority derived from Him or Them
within the Realme of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed or in His Majesties Navy or
in the several Islandf of Jersey and Guernsey or shall be of the Household or in the Service or Imployment of
His Majesty or of His Royal Highnesse Prince George or Her Royal Highnesse the Princesse Anne of Denmark
who shall inhabit or reside or be within the Cities of London or Westminster or within Thirty Miles distant from
the same on the First Day of Easter Terme which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred
ninety and six or att any time dureing the said Terme all and every the said Person and Persons shall personally
appeare before the End of the said Terme or Trinity Terme next following in His Majesties High Court of Chancery .o appear as l,errin

or in His Majesties Court of Kingf Bench and there in publick and open Court between the Hours of Nine of the
m™tio"

b
ed ' and

Clock and Twelve in the Forenoon subscribe the aforesaid Association And dureing the time of subscribing thereof AmS*L.
by the said Person and Persons all Pleas and Proceedingf in the said respective Courtf shall cease And that all &
every of the said respective Persons and Officers not haveing signed the [sd 1

] Association in the said respective
Courtf as aforesaid shall on or before the First Day of August One thousand six hundred ninety and six att the
Quarter Sessions for that County Riding Liberty or Place where he or they shall be inhabitt or reside on the First
day of July One thousand six hundred ninety six subscribe the said Association in open Court between the said
Houres of Nine and Twelve of the Clock in the Forenoon.

bl *?“?“, “‘‘t
by U» Atttoit, aforesiid Thu ttl. tmd eve,, Pevsen, ,h„ .hull be it,,.,hdnu.ted .ntml placed taken tn.o an, OUt.e « OBces Civil „ Miltat, .bell «ed,, p, Sll p„ „ ESttSt,

Wl" by »f “y P>“ ” Guutt of Hi. Majesty or shall ha,, Cotnand o. Place „f Trust front or undera. Majesty or by Hu Authority or by Authority derived from Hint witbit, this Realnte of England Dotninio, of SESS?
Wale, o, Town, of Bertcck upon Tweed or in Hi. Majesties N.,y or in ,h, .ever.l l.landf of Jet*, & Gneutse, ZZ'.'TSor that shall be adnntted into an, Service or Imployment in Hi, Majesties Household or Eaniil, after the FtrnDa, of Easter Terme tdoresard all turd eve, ,„ch Perea IVruce shall subscribe tin ,aid Association att the £rX',£,‘

1'

same time chu hee or they shall make and subscribe the Declaration mentioned in a Statute made in the hive
they wake and

and twendeth Yeare of King Charles the Secamd intituled An AS for preventing Danger, horn Popish Recusantf. SSitad
as Car. II. 0 2 .

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Person or Persons aforesaid that VI.
do or shall neglea or refuse to subscribe the said Association in the said Courtf and Places & att the respective
times aforesaid shall be ipso falto adjudged incapable and disabled in Law to all intentf and purposes whatsoever

‘^Association,

to have occupy or enjoy the said Office or Offices Imployment or Imploymentf or any part of them or any Matter
”* '

or Thing aforesaid or any Profitt or Advantage appertaining to them or any of them and every such Office and
Place Imployment and Imploymentf shall be void and is hereby adjudged void. 1

And be it further enaCted That all and every such Person or Persons that shall neglefl or refitse to subscribe VII.
*e sub Asmciarion width tbe Ames and in ,h. Place, afuctmutf and in ,h, manner aforesaid and yet a*,, such SSjt.'T
Neglefr or Refusal shall by him or themselves his or their Deputy or Trustee execute any of the said Offices or
Imploymentf after the said Times expired wherein he or they ought to have subscribed the same and being thereof

'd

lawfully conviaed hee or they so executing any of the said Offices or Imploymentf shall incurr and be subjea to
°®“5>

such Forfeitures and Penalties as if hee or they had neglected or refused to make and subscribe the said Declaration Pcnalt.m the said last recited Aft mentioned the same to be recovered in such manner as in and by the said AS is

apppointed.

And further it shall and may bee lawfull to and for the respective Courtf aforesaid to tender the said Association Courts^
1”

to the Person and Persons aforesaid in manner as aforesaid And upon due tender of any such Person or Persons ^^"mentioned
to subscribe the said Association the said Courtf are hereby required and enjoyned to admitt thereof Of which

the

Subscription there shall be the like Register kept as by the said last mentioned Statute is directed to be kept of the f“r Subscription.
Subscribing the Declaration therein mentioned. Reginterof

Provided always That any Person who by Neglefl or Refusal according to this ACt shall lose or Forfeit any

kePt
’

IX.
Office may be capable of a new Grant of the said Office or of any other and to have and hold the same again psuch Person subscribing the said Association in such manner as aforesaid so as such Office be not granted to and forfeited Offi« by
actually enjoyed by some other Person att the time of the regranting thereof. u^f^'uj
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Proviso for Persona

in His Majesty's

Service in the Fleet

or beyond Sea.

XV.
After the

Determination

the Oaths, &c. of

t W.&M. c.8.

to subscribe the

Refusing, disabled

New Writ.

XVI.
English^Subjcdfs

Sign Manual,

Provided alwayes and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person shall be prosecuted by virtue of

this Aft for any Wordf spoken unlesse the Informac&n of such Wordf be given upon Oath to One or more

Justice or Justices of the Peace within Three days after such Wordf spoken and the Prosecution of such Offence

be within Three Months after such Information And that no Person shall be convifted by virtue of this AS but

upon the Oaths of Two credible Witnesses for any such Wordf spoken Any thing in this Aft to the contrary in

any wise notwithstanding.

Provided always and bee it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That such of the Dissenters from the Church of

England called Quakers who scruple the taking any Oath as shall make and subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity

mentioned in an Aft made in First Yeare [of the Reigne 1

] of His present Majesty and the late Queen Mary intituled

An Aft for exempting Their Majesties Protestant Subjeftf dissenting from the Church of England from the Penalties

of certaine Laws and shall produce such Witnesses and Certificates as are by the said Aft required proving themselves

to be of the said People called Quakers and shall alsoe owne King William to be rightfull and lawfull King of

these Realms shall and are hereby exempted from the Penalties and Forfeitures provided by this Aft for such as

shall refuse to take the Oaths to His Majesty.

And be it further enafted That all and every Person and Persons who shall be admitted or placed or entred into

any Service or Imployment in His Royal Highnesse Prince George or Her Royal Highnesse the Princesse Anne of

Denmarkf Family or Household after the said last Day of Easter Terme next in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand

six hundred ninety six shall in the next Terme after such their Admission placing or entring into such Service or

Imployment subscribe the said association in His Majesties High Court of Chancery or in the Court of Kingf Bench

between the Houres of Nine and Twelve in the Forenoon in such manner as aforesaid or att the next General

Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be held for such County Riding or Liberty where such Person or Persons shall

inhabitt att the Time of such their Admission or placing in such Service or Imployment and in default of such

Subscription shall be liable to the like Penalties and Incapacities as are before inflicted on such as shall execute

Offices without subscribing the said Association.

Provided always That nothing herein contained shall be construed to extend to any Person in His Majesties

Service on Board the Fleet or beyond the Seas or that shall go beyond the Seas in His Majesties Service before

the Five and twentieth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety six so as such Person subscribe the said

Association according to the Appointment of this Aft within Three Months after his Retume into England.

Provided always and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all or any the Pains Penalties or Disabilities

to be incurred by any Person or Persons as Popish Recusantf Convidt by virtue of this Aft for not taking the

Oaths aforesaid may be pardoned remitted or discharged by the Kingf Majesty His Heires or Successors under the

Privy Seale Any thing in this AS to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Determination of this present Parliament

every Person that shall hereafter be chosen a Member of the House of Comons when hee takes the Oath and

subscribes the Declaration according to an Aft made in the First Yeare of King William and Queen Mary shall

alsoe att the same time subscribe the Association in this Aft prescribed And that every Person refuseing so to doe

shall bee adjudged and is hereby declared to bee uncapable and disabled in Law to all Intentf and Purposes

whatsoever to sitt in the said House of Comons or give any Voice therein dureing that Parliament And that in

such case a new Writt or Writtf shall issue out of the High Court of Chancery by Warrant or Warrantf from

the Speaker of the House of Comons for the time being and by Order of the said House for the Eleftion of a

new Member or Members to serve in the House of Commons in the Place or Places of such Member or Members

soe disabled to all Intentf and Purposes as if such Member or Members were naturally dead.

And for preventing of Traiterous Correspondence & Comerce with the French King or his Subjeftf Bee it

enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if dureing the present Warr betweene His Majesty and the French King

any Person or Persons being His Majesties Subjeftf shall from and after the First Day of May in the Yeare of

oure Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six voluntarily come or retume from France or any of the French

Kingf Dominions in Europe into England or any of His Majesties Dominions in Europe without His Majesties

Leave under His Sign Manual for that Purpose first had and obtained and be thereof convifted by due Course

of Law every Person soe offending shall be taken deemed and adjudged to be guilty of High Treason and shall

suffer such Penalties as in Case of High Treason and shall and may be indifted and tryed for the same in such

County of this Realme as His Majesty by his Commission under the Great Seale shall appoint.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every of His Majesties Subjeftf who att any
time since the Nine and twentieth day of September in the Yeare One thousand six hundred ninety five have or

hath returned out of France or any of the French Kingf Dominions into any of His Majesties Dominions in Europe
without Licence first had and obtained from His Majesty according to the Aft made in the Third and Fourth

Yeares of Their said Majestyes Reigne intituled An Aft against corresponding with Their Majesties Enemies shall
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on or before the last day of May One thousand six hundred ninety six surrender him her or themselves to one of

His Majesties Principal Secretaries of State for the time being or to the Chief Justice of the Court of Kingf Bench

or to the Chief Justice of the Court of Comon Pleas and take the Oaths mentioned in an Adi made in the First

Yeare of the Reigne of His present Majesty and the late Queen Mary intituled An Adi for the abrogating of the

Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths and give Security for their good Behaviour for

One Yeare thence to come or shall enter into and give such Security as the said Secretaries and Chief Justices

respefrively shall think fitt to require that he she or they unlesse licensed to continue here by His Majesty under

His Sign Manual shall within Twenty Days depart this Kingdom and not retume into the same or any of His

Majesties Dominions in Europe dureing the Cotinuance of the Warr with the French King without such Licence

as aforesaid And in case any of His Majesties said Subjedlf shall negledt or refuse to surrender him her or themselves

and to take the said Oaths and to give such Security for their good Behaviour or shall not depart this Kingdom
accordingly or shall retume into this Kingdom or any His Majesties Dominions aforesaid dureing the cotinuance

of the War aforesaid without such licence as aforesaid every Person so neglefting refusing or returning shall incurr

the said Danger and Penalty of Premunire.

the Kingdom

;

the War with

And be it further enabled by the Authority aforesaid That no Person who shall refuse to take the Oaths direfted

by an Aft made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of His present Majesty and the late Queen Mary intituled An
Ad for abrogating of the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance, and appointing other Oaths or being Quakers shall

refuse to subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity direfted by one other Aft of Parliament made in the said First Yeare

of the Reigne of His present Majesty and the late Queene intituled An Aft for exempting Their Majesties Protestant

Subjeftf dissenting from the Church of England from the Penalties of certaine Laws (which Oaths and Subscription

respeftively the Sheriff or Chief Officer taking the Poll att any Eleftion of Members to serve in Parliament att the

request of any one of the Candidates are hereby impowered and required to administer) shall be admitted to give

any Vote for the Eleftion of any Knight of the Shire Citizen Burgesse or Baron of the Cinque Portf to serve in

Parliament.

the Oaths of

I M. m8.

Fi'^y^WAM.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful! to detaine in Custody Persons committed

without Bayl or Maynprize any Person who is or shall before the last day of Trinity Terme One thousand six
bTfOTe’^hehstDa

hundred ninety six bee comitted upon Information upon Oath against him for High Treason until the First day of Trinity Term
1

of December One thousand six hundred ninety six unlesse such Person should bee sooner bailed by Order of Councell
t

signed by six of His Majesties Privy Council Any Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding. Ba« nntifost Dec.
tfio6, unless bailed

And for the better securing of the Succession of the Crowne in such manner as in and by an Aft made in the Council/
°

First Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Aft declaring the Rightf and Liberties
( w j^Scss j

of the Subjeft and settling the Succession of the Crowne is provided limited and appointed Be it further enafted c. a.'

' ‘ ' ‘

by the Authority aforesaid That no Comission cither Civil or Military shall cease determine or be void by reason No Commi.sion,

of the Death or demise of His present Majesty or of any of His Heires or Successors Kinge or Queens of this
CMarMlittry.

Realme but that every such Comission shall bee continue and remaine in full force and virtue for the space of Demise olthe'
Six Months next after any such Death or Demise unlesse in the meane Time superseded determined or made mentioned
void by the next and iffiediate Successor to whom the Imperial Crowne of this Realme according to the Aft of
Settlement herein before mentioned is limitted and appointed to go remaine or descend.

(') Provided that this Aft concerning the subscribing the said Association shall not be extended or interpreted to
extend to make void and take away any Office of Inheritance in Fee Simple or in Fee Tayle or any Salary or
Profitt for executing the said Office that shall be enjoyed by any Person or Persons that shall negleft or refuse
to subscribe the Association att such Times and in such Manner as aforesaid neverthelesse so as such Person or
Persons having or enjoying any such Office or Offices of Inheritance do or shall substitute and appoint his or
their sufficient Deputy or Deputyes (which such Officer or Officers respeftively are hereby impowered from time
to time to make or change Any former Law or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding) to exercise the said Office
and Offices until such time as the Person or Persons having such Office or Offices shall voluntarily in the Court
of Chancery before the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper for the time being or in the Court of Kingf Bench
subscribe the Association and so as all and every the Deputy and Deputies so as aforesaid to be appointed do
subscribe the said Association in manner as by this Aft such Officers whose Deputies they be are appointed to

do and so as such Deputies be from time to time approved of by the Kingf Majesty under His Privy Signet.
so as such Deputies
subscribe the same
sod be approved by

1 annexed to the Original Aft in a separate Schedule.

Vol. VD. Hh
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G*i. a
An Act for the more effcual preventing the Exportation of Wooll and for [the 1

] incouraging the Importation thereof

from Ireland.

WHEREAS several Laws have been made to prevent the Exportacon of Wooll yet neverthelesse the said

ExportaCon is still continued whereby dayly Mischiefs and Evils doe happen and a Correspondence with

France is maintained to the great Prejudice of the Government and Discouragement of the Manufacture of this

i W.&M. c.32. Kingdom. And whereas in the First yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queene Mary there passed an Aa
intituled An Aft for the better preventing the Exportaciin of Wooll and incouraging the Woollen Manufactures

°f this KinSdom wh!ch ACt was continued by an Ad made in the Fourth and Fifth yeares of King William and

c.24. $ 9.
Queen Mary intituled An Ad for reviving continuing and explaining several Laws therein mencoed which are

expired and neare expiring and will now soon expire And whereas for preventing the said Mischiefs it is necessary
1

the said Ad should be continued Be it therefore enaded by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the

Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual & Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by
lbe Authority of the same That the said Ad and eveny Clause Matter and Thing therein contained (except what

xmP on. ^ hereafter otherwise altered explained or repealed) shall continue and remaine in full Force as if the same were
|

herein and hereby particularly recited and mentioned.

14 Car. II. c. 18.
And whereas the Statute of the Thirteenth and Fourteenth of King Charles the Second made against the Exportacbn

5 1. repealed. of Wooll among other thingf in the said Ad mentioned doth enad the same to bee deemed Felony by the Severity

of which Penalty the Prosecution of Offenders hath not been soe effedually put in Execucbn Be it therefore

enaded by the Authority aforesaid That soe much of the said Ad which relates to the making the said Offence
Felony be repealed and made void.

Importation of And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That for the better Incouragement of the Importation of

^owed™rom™S
d Wooll from Ireland that it shall and may be lawfull for any Person or Persons whatsoever from the Place or

to the Porta as Places in the said Ad limited to import into England from Ireland any Quantity or Quantities of Wool to any
herein mentioned. the Portf hereafter mentioned (that is to say) Whitehaven in the County of Cumberland Leverpoole Chester Bristoll

Bridgewater Minehead Barnestaple and Biddiford and to noe other Any thing in this Ad to the contrary thereof

in any wise notwithstanding.

Commissieme &c
^ND be fur,l>er enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the Cbmissioners or Farmers of the Customs in the

of Customs in Kingdom of Ireland for the time being shall from time to time and att all times hereafter once every Six Months

t^Commissioners

'

1 transnd,t or cause to bee transmitted unto the Commissioners of His Majesties Customs in England a true Account

of Customs in of all such Wooll as shall bee from time to time exported from any of the Places within the said Kingdome of

of”$fool exported

8
lreland front whence the same may be exported the Quantity and Weight thereof and by whom and in wbat

from Ireland, and Ships exported and where consigned and the Names of the Persons signing the Certificates of the Landing the

consigned in
same in England and the Date of the said Certificates and where the same was landed as alsoe the Quantity and

England, &c. Weight contained in the said Certificates in order that the same may be compared with the Account by the said

A£l appointed to be kept by the Comissioners of the Customs of this Kingdome.

How Certificates And for preventing the Mischieff of razing obliterating or interlining such Certificates as aforesaid Be it further

froi*Irebnd
W
&c

l enafl:ed That 311 Certificates given for the landing of Wooll from Ireland or from one Port to another in England

are to be written, shall bee written upon Paper and not Parchment and that the Quantities therein expressed shall not be obliterated

to'contaL
tl'ey 318 ot 'nter*“led uPon any Pretence whatsoever.

VI. And whereas the several Inhabitantf of the several Counties and Shires of this Realme next adjoyning to the
Kingdome of Scotland and to the Sea Coastf doe reap great Profitt & Advantage by the carrying out of Wooll
Wooll Fells Mortlingf Shortlingf Yam made of Wooll Wooll Flockf Fullers Earth & Scouring Clay into the
said Kingdome of Scotland and exporting of them into France and other Partf beyond the Seas to the great

prejudice and decay of the Woollen Manufacture of this Realme Bee it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid

temid'by'i That from 3,1(1 afe 1- 11)6 First day of May in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six no

th/seaGMutY
0 W°°U 0r other ol tlle Comodities aforesaid shall be laid or loaden on any Horse or other Carriage whatsoever

as herein mentioned
;

or slla11 kee carr'ed or conveyed by Land to or from any Place or Places within the said Counties next adjoyning
to the said Kingdome of Scotland or within Five Miles of the Sea [Cost ’] as aforesaid but between Sun riseing and

Penalty. Sun setting under the Penalty and Forfeiture of the said Comodities and of the said Horses and other Cattle and
Ships exporting Carriages imployed in carrying the same And that no Shipp or Vessell shall export or carry the same into any

Penalty.
Part bey°nd tlle Seas under the Penalty and Forfeiture of the said Comodities Shipp and Vessell and Treble the

Penaltyon Value thereof with Treble Costf of Suit And the Inhabitantf of the respective Hundred Port or Place exempt

Wrtah^m°pt
next adJ°yn*nS

_

t0 *c said Kingdom of Scotland or to the Sea Coastf out of or through which any Wooll or any
Places, according other of the Comodities aforesaid shall be so carried or exported shall forfeit Twenty Poundf if the said Wooll

the'wool.

,Ue °f 80 carrled out or “Potted shall bee under the Value of Ten Poundf but if it shall be of greater Value then
Treble the Value thereof so exported or carried out of the said Kingdom as also Treble Costf of Suit all which
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said Forfeitures Penalties and Costf of Suit are to be recovered and received by him or them that shall sue for

the same and to be prosecuted by any AGion of Debt Bill Suit Plaint or Information against the Inhabitantf of

such Hundred Port or Place exempt but of or through which the said Wooll or other Comodities shall be
exported in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record att Westminster where noe Essoign ProteGion or Wager
of Law shall bee allowed nor any more then one Imparlance.

And bee itt further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Execution for the Informer shall and may bee „ Fir.

had against Two or more of the said Inhabitantf And that after Execution had by Force of this Ad it shall for7nfomre™y
and may be lawfull (upon Complaint made by the Party or Parties so charged) to and for the Justices of the
Peace of the same County or Place where any such Execution shall be had att their General Quarter Sessions to drawmby*
be held for the said County or Place to assesse and tax rateably and proportionably according to their Discretions Quartcr Sessions,

all and every the Townes Parishes Villages and Hamlettf in the said Hundred Port or Place exempt in the same
Manner and Forme as any Hundred ought to bee charged in case of Robbery comitted for the Persons against

whom ExecuciSn shall bee had for the Person so robbed pursuant to an AG made in the Seaven and twentieth 27 Eliz. c. 13.

Yeare of Queen Elizabeth intituled An Aft for the following of the Hue and Cry And that the Justices of the

Peace of the said County or Place where such FaG shall be committed shall and are hereby impowered and
required att their General Quarter Sessions to be held for the said County or Place to levy the Penalties hereby

charged upon the said Inhabitantf by an equal Assessment upon the said Inhabitantf and reimburse such Person
or Persons Inhabitantf within the [said' ] Hundred Port or Place exempt adjacent to the Kingdom of Scotland or the
Sea Coast from whence the said Wooll or other the said Comodities shall be transported in the same manner as

if there had been a Judgment att Law against the said Hundred Port or Place exempt.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Persons who shall be aiding [abetting*] or VIII.

assisting in carrying or exporting any of the said Comodities out of this Realme as aforesaid (being legally rtSlc.'
11'10"

conviGed thereof) shall suffer Three Yeares Imprisonment without Bail or Mainprize and the Owner of the said
FunKhmcnt and

Wooll or of any other of the Comodities aforesaid and all and every Person or Persons who shall be aiding
"* 7

abetting or assisting in carrying or exporting of them or any of them out of this Kingdom shall answer and
satisfie Treble the Value of all such Forfeitures and Penalties which such Inhabitantf shall be so charged with
and liable to as alsoe Treble Costf of Suit which shall and may be recovered by Addon of Debt Suit Bill Plaint How recovered,

or Information in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record att Westminster wherein noe Essoigne ProteGion or
Wager of Law shall bee allowed nor any more than one Imparlance by and in the Name of the Clerk of the
Peace for the time being of or for every such County or Place without naming the Christian Name or Simame of
the said Clerk of the Peace which Treble Value and Treble Costf of Suit shall be to the onely use and behoofe
of the said Inhabitantf And that notwithstanding the Death or Removal of any such Clerk of the Peace after such Notwithstanding
A£bon of Debt Suit Bill Plaint or Information sued comenced or pferred the same shall be prosecuted and pursued of

to Judgment and Execution in such Manner and Forme to all Intentf and Purposes as that Clerk of the Peace Aaion may
might have done which first comenced or preferred the said AGion of Debt Suit Bill Plaint or Information.

prosecuted.

And for the better and more impartial Tryals of all such AGions and Informations which shall be comenced IX.
or prosecuted by virtue of this A3 be it enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That such AGions and Informations

f”’
shall be tryed in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record by a Jury of good and lawfull Freeholders to bee 10 be summoned out
sumoned out of any other County than that wherein the Fafl shall bee comitted And to encourage Persons to

Coumics -

discover the said Crime the first Three Persons who have been aiding abetting or assisting in carrying out or Aiders befog"*
Exportation of Wooll or any other of the Comodities as aforesaid that shall informe thereof any Justice of the
Peace in either of the said several Counties aforesaid whereby the Punishment and Penalties appointed by this AG

* °'

may be infliQed and recovered the Party or Parties so discovering (not being Owner or part Owners of the said
Wooll or other Comodities aforesaid) shall not suffer any of the said Penalties or Punishment.

Provided always and be it enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That if any AGion [or Suit*] shall bee brought X.
and prosecuted by any Person or Persons against any Justice of Peace or other Person imployed by them or any «^fog Afbof them in the Execucon of this Aft for any Matter Cause or Thing by them or either of them done comitted
or executed by virtue or reason of this AG or any Clause or Article therein contained That then and in every
such Case the AGion shall be [Iayd*] in the proper County where the FaG was done and comitted and not
elsewhere And the Defendant or Defendantf may plead the General Issue and give the Special Matter in Evidence

General Iatt the Tryal That the same was done in pursuance and by Authority of this AG And if upon Examination it
he pleaded.

uen,a>'

shall so happen to be done the Jury shall find for tile Defendant or Defendantf And in such Case or if the
Plaintiff shall be nonsuit or discontinue his AQion after the Defendant or Defendantf hath or have appeared the
Defendant or Defendantf shall have and recover their Treble Costf which hee or they shall sustaine or be put Treble Costs
unto by reason of his or their wrongfull Vexation in Defence of the said AGion or Suit And that every AGion
Ult Bill Plaint or Information by virtue of this AG shall bee commenced and prosecuted within One yeare after

the FaG comitted.

Provided always That if any Person who is intituled to the Penalties and Forfeitures by this AG given shall XI.
compound with any Hundred Port or Place exempt hereby liable to pay the same for any lesser Sum then what romnoundfozfor
>s hereby given That it shall att any time hereafter be lawfull for any other Person to sue for and recover the i’

enaltil's'mY ol¥'
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same in Manner and Forme as aforesaid as if no such Composition had been made and the Person so compounding

shall for such his Offence suffer Five yeares Imprisonment without Bail or Mainprize And this Aft to continue in

force for Three yeares and from thence to the end of the next Session of Parliament.

Admira?
1
' (') And for the better preventing the Exportation of Wooll and Correspondence with France Be it further enafted

empowered to by the Authority aforesaid That the Lord High Admiral of England or Comissioners for executing the Office of

wize'veMeSr
'° Lord High Admiral for the time being shall from time to time direft and appoint One Shipp of the Fifth . Rate & i

carrying Wool, &c. Two Shipps of the Sixth Rate and Foure Armed Sloops constantly to cruize from off the North-foreland to the

Isle of Wight with Orders for taking and seizeing all Shipps Vessells or Boats which shall export any Wooll or

carry or bring any prohibited Goodf or any suspeded Persons.

CHAPTER XXIX.

to Draught of

An Act for the better amending & repairing the High-ways and Explanacon of the Laws relateing thereunto.

WHEREAS many evil disposed Persons assuming to themselves the Names and Titles of the Kingf General or

Deputy Surveyors of the High-ways and other Persons without any legal Authority for the same have of late

Yeares by Thrcatf false Informations and other illegal Ways extorted and gotten great Sums of Money from several

Owners of Waggons and Carriages of this Kingdom under Colour and by Force of the wording of a certaine Clause

in a certaine Ad of Parliament entituled (An Additional Ad for the better repairing of Highways and Bridges)

made in the Two and twentieth Yeare of our late Sovereigne Lord King Charles the Second containing these Wordf
That from and after the Foure and twentieth Day of June therein mentioned no Travelling Waggon Wayne Cart or

Carriage wherein any Burthens Goodf or Wares are or shall bee carried (other than such Cartf and Carriages as are

employed in and about Husbandry and manuring of Landf and in the carrying of Hay Straw Come unthresht

Coal Chalk Timber for Shipping Materials for Building Stones of all sortf or such Ammunition or Artillery which

shall be for His Majesty’s Service shall att any time travel or bee drawne or goe in any comon or publick Highway

or Road with above Five Horse Beastf att length And if any shall draw with a greater Number of Horses or Oxen

they shall all draw in Paires that is to say Two a breast for such a number as they shall use except one Horse

contrary to the Equity true intent and meaning of the said Clause. For prevention of such Extortion and Oppression

for time to come and the better Explanation of the said Clause Be it therefore enafted by the Kingf most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and the Comons in this present

Parliament assembled and the Authority thereof That for the better repairing and amending of the said Highways
and the better Application of the Forfeitures in and about the same every Owner of any Waggon Cart Carriage

Horse Beast or Oxen offending contrary to this present AS shall forfeit the sum of Fourty Shillingf and no more
for every respective Offence to the Surveyor or Surveyors of the High-ways of the Parish Towne Village or Hamlett
where any the said Offences shall bee comitted to be paid to the Surveyor or Surveyors and to noe other Person

or Persons whatsoever which said Forfeiture and Forfeitures shall be levied in such manner as the Penalties in the

said recited Aft imposed on every Constable or Surveyor of the Highways for refuseing or neglecting to put in

Execution the several Aftf of Parliament for or touching the repairing amending or enlarging of such Highways
are direfted and appointed and no otherwise And the said Parish Surveyor and Surveyors for the time being are

hereby authorized & required to take and receive the said Forfeiture and Forfeitures and to pay in and account for

the same respeftively upon Oath to the Justices of the Peace att their Special Sessions holden once in Foure Months
pursuant to an Aft of Parliament in the Second and Third Yeares of our said [Sovereigne’] Lord King William and
the late Queen of Gracious Memory which said Forfeiture and Forfeitures are to be employed in and about the

Repaires of the Highways in the respective Parish or Parishes Towne Village or Hamlett where such Forfeitures are

or were committed according to the Direction and Appointment of the last mentioned Statute and no otherwise Any
thing in the said ACt of the Two and twentieth of King Charles the Second or of any other Law or Statute to the

Contrary thereof notwithstanding.

Number of Horses

allowed to Carriages

(Exception)

And whereas by a Statute made in the Two and twentieth Yeare of King Charles the Second intituled An additional

Aft for the better repairing of High-ways and Bridges Itt is enafted That no Waggon Wayn Cart or Carriage

(except as therein excepted) shall att any time travel or be drawn or goe in any Comon or Publick High-way or

Road with above Five Horse Beastf att length and if any shall draw with a greater Number of Horses or Oxen
they shall all draw in Paires And whereas to avoid the Intention of the said Aft the Waggoners have fixt an Iron
or Shaft on the side of the Wagggon whereby none of the Horses goe in a line with the Wheels and those which
draw on the ride make the Rut deeper and thereby the more impaire the Highways For Remedy whereof be it

enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First day of August which shall be in the Yeare of

our Lord One thousand sue hundred ninety and six no Travelling Waggon Wayn Cart or Carriage wherein any
Burthens Goodf or Wares are or shall be carried or drawne for Hire (other than such Waggon Cart or Carriages
as are unployed in or about Husbandry or manuring of Landf and in the carrying of Hay Straw Come unthresht
Coal Chalk Timber Materials for Building Stones of all sortf or such Anninition or Artillery or shall be for His
Majesties Service) shaft att any one time travel or be drawne or goe in any comon or publick Highway with above

the Original Aft ir
: Schedule. the Roll.
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Eight Horses and not with above Eight Oxen and One Horse or Six Oxen and Two Horses or Two Oxen and Six

Horses or Foure Oxen and Foure Horses Which said Horses or Horses and Oxen shall draw in Pairs with a Pole

between the (') Wheel-Horses or in double Shaftf and the other Horses to draw in a Line with the Wheel-Horses or

Oxen in the same manner as they usually draw in Coaches upon paine that every Owner of such Waggon Wayne
Cart Carnage Horse or Oxen shaU forfeit for every such Offence the sum of Forty Shillingf Two Third Partf Penalty 4<».

whereof shall bee to the Use of the Highways and the other Third Part to the Informer to bee levied by Distresse

1 of any one of the said Horses or Oxen by the Constable Tythingman Headborough Surveyor of the Highways or

Overseer of the Poor of the Parish or Place where the said Offence is or shall be comitted or any of them And If not paid in Three

i„ case the Penalty bee not paid within Three Days after such Distresse that then it shall and may be lawfull for p^'^ng?"""’
the Person so distrayning to sell the same restoring the Overplus to the Owner thereof the Charges of distrayning

selling and keeping being first deduded Any thing in this or any other Law to the contrary in any wise

notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That if any Jushipp Liberty Precinct or Vill that
[f vt'ji h

uses to repaire their owne High-ways shall have levied the Rate of Sixpence in the Pound and imployed the same employed the Rate*

toward the Repaire of the Highways and yet the said High-ways are not sufficiently repaired that then and in such ^dHighw^y°
uni1’

Cases it shall and may be lawfull for the Justices of the Peace att their special Sessions to bee held every Foure not repaired, the

Months for the consideration of the High-ways to order the whole Parish to contribute to the repairing thereof. ”oDtributc

Sh

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Person that shall have in his or her Occupation IV -.

Wood Land or other Land to the value of Fifty poundf per Annum shall bee- adjudged and deemed to have a Land of ^yefper

Plow Land as to all or any of the Purposes within any of the Statutes heretofore made of or concerning the High-ways

Any thing in them or any Usage or Custome to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding. Land within the

And whereas it hath been found necessary to secure Horse-Causeys or Causeys for Horses and Foot Causeys to V.
travel upon in Publick Highways by Postf Blockf or great Stones fixed in the Ground or by Bankf of Earth cast

upp or otherwise from being broken upp and spoiled with Waggons Wayns or Carts And forasmuch as Several

evil-disposed Persons doe frequently pull upp cutt downe and remove the said Postf Blockf and great Stones so

fixed as aforesaid and alsoe digg and cast downe the said Banks which are the Securities and Defences of the said

Causeys whereby the Causeys are often ruined and destroyed : For Remedy whereof be it enadted by the Authority
aforesaid That from and after the said Foure and twentieth day of June every Person who shall pull upp cutt downe Pulling up Post
or remove any Post Block Great Stone Banke of Earth or other Security which was sett upp placed and made for

®lo

^urc
&
Ho

Pla

“r
securing the said Horse and Foot-Causeys from Waggons Wayns and Cartf shall (upon Complaint thereof made to FootCaureysT

any Justice of the Peace of the Place or Division where such Offence shall bee proved to bee done by the Oath of
any one credible Witnesse which Oath such Justice is hereby impowered to administer or upon view of the Justice

himselfe) forfeit for every of the said Offences the sum of Twenty shillings One Moiety thereof to the Surveyors Penalty 20,

of the High-ways of the Parish Towne or Division where any of the said Offences shall bee comitted to bee employed
in the Repaires of the said High-ways and the other Moiety [thereof 1

] to him that shall discover the same to bee
levied in manner as aforesaid.

And bee it further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That in case any General Surveyor or Deputy Surveyor VI.

or Supervisor of His Majesties owne Private Roads or other Person or Persons shall make any Composidon or Deemand Scl'oTih^Bn'g’i’
take or receive any Sume or Summes of Money or other Reward whatsoever of any Carrier Waggoner or other Private Ronds,

Person or Persons upon the account of drawing with any Number of Horses or Oxen otherwise than as is appointed iviihCarrierf’&cr
by this Act or for any other Offence in relation to the High-ways that every such Person or Persons so offending
shall forfeit for every such Offence the Summe of Forty Pounds One Moiety whereof shall bee applied to the Repaire Penalty £#>.
of the said High-ways and the other Moiety to the Use of such Person who shall sue for the same to bee recovered
by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein noe Essoigne Proteftion Priveledge or Wager of Law shall bee
allowed nor any more then one Imparlance Any Law Statute or Usage to the contrary notwitstanding.

Vol. VII.
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Directions for

Distillers, See,

drawing Brandy,

Mixing other

Penalty.

Penalty.

Drawback allowed
upon Exportation

of Spirits.

CHAPTER XXX.

An Act for laying several Duties upon Low Wines or Spiritf of the first Extraction and for preventing the Fraudf

and Abuses of Brewers Distillers and other Persons chargeable with the Duties of Excise.

FOR the supplying Your Majesties extraordinary Occasions and the better Support of Your Government Be it

enacted by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual

and Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and

after the Five and twentieth Day of March in the Yeare of oure Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six until

the Five and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and

one there shall be paid by way of Excise unto His Majesty His Heires & Successors for all Low Wines or Spirittf

of the first Extraction drawne by any Distiller or other Person making or drawing Spiritf or Strong Waters for

Sale or Exportation within this Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed the

Rates and Duties following: (that is to say)

For every Gallon of Low Wines or Spiritf of the first Extraction made or drawne from any Forreigne or imported

Materials or -any Mixture with Forreigne Materials Eight Pence.

For every Gallon of Low Wines or Spiritf of the first Extraction made or drawne from Brewers Wash or Tiltf

Twelve-pence.

For every
(
Gallon of Low Wines or Spirittf of the first Extraction made or drawne onely from Drink brewed and

made of any sort of Malted Come One Penny.

For every Gallon of Low Wines or Spirittf of the first Extraction made or drawne from any other sort or kind

of English Materials Three Pence.

For every Barrel of mixed Liquors comonly called or knowne by the name of Sweetf made from Forreigne or

English Materials Twelve Shillingf.

And be further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That all Distillers and .others who shall draw or make any

Low Wines Spirittf or Brandy from Come shall Brew or cause their Corne to be brewed and from such Drink

so made and prepared (without any mixture with any Molosses Wash or Tiltf or other Materials whatsoever shall

draw their Low Wines or Spiritf of the First ExtraCUon And that it shall and may be lawfull for the Gauger &
Gaugers of Excise from time to time to gauge and keep an Account of the Liquors Wortf and Drink made and

drawne by such Disdllers or others for the making such Low Wines Spiritf or Brandies and to see that the same

bee drawne and made front Drink made of malted Corne intirely without any mixture as aforesaid And in Case

any Distillers or others shall therewith mix any other Materials either in the Brewing or after the same is made

into Drink and before the same be distilled into Low Wines the said Gauger shall charge the Low Wines drawne

from the Drink soe mixed with the Duty of Twelve pence for every Gallon which said Duty shall be answered

and paid to His Majesty and Successors.

And be it further enaCted That no Distillers or others drawing Low Wines or Spirittf from Come prepared as

aforesaid shall prepare any Wash from Molosses or other Materials or receive any Wash of Molosses or other

Materials from any other Person whatsoever until he has drawne off and distilled all the Liquors made or prepared

from Com as aforesaid on paine of Forfeiture for every Barrel of such Liquors made of Come as aforesaid found

undistilled or drawne into Low Wines the Sum of Five Poundf,

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Gauger or other Officer of Excise shall wittingly

and willingly make a false Charge by returning to the Comissioners any Quantity of Low Wines or Spirittf of the

First Extraction not made from Malted Come as [drawne and made
']

from Malted Come such Gauger or Officer

shall forfeit his Office or Employment and alsoe shall forfeit for every Gallon of Low Wines so falsly charged or

returned the Sum of Ten Shillingf.

And for the further Encouragement of Distillers and others to draw and make Spirittf or Brandies from malted

Corne brewed into Drink as aforesaid and to export the same as Merchandize [into Partf *] beyond the Seas Be
it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to or for any Distillere or others

upon Oath made before any Two or more of the Comissioners of Excise or Justices of the Peace for the County
or Place from whence any Brandy or Strong W aters is or are intended to be exported That the same were or
was made and drawne from Drink brewed from malted Come without any mixture with any other Materials and
that the same is not mixed with any Low Wines not drawne a second time nor with any other Spirittf or Brandy
made from any other Materials either Native or Forreigne and that the Duties of the same are duely entred or
paid and that the same are exported for Merchandize to be spent beyond the Seas to export such Spirittf or
Brandies made from Come prepared as aforesaid And upon a Certificate under the Handf of the Officers of Excise
for the Port or Place where such Spirittf or Brandies were shipt off of the Quantity so shipt and that the same was
shipt in the presence of such Officers that such Distiller or others so exporting shall be allowed or paid back by
the Comissioners or their Collector for the Port or Place where such Spirittf or Brandy shall be shipt off the Sum
of Three Pence for every such Gallon of Brandy or Spirittf so shipt off.

made and dr
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And be it further enabled by the Authority aforesaid That the several Rates and Duties hereby imposed bn the VI.
Liquors aforesaid shall be raised levied collected recovered and paid unto His Majesty His Heires and Successors ?ulie» ™'kacd,

dureing the time before mentioned ,n the same Manner and Forme and by such Rules Ways and Means and under lacE.rf. c . a+ .

such Penalties and Forfeitures as are mentioned expressed & direfled in and by one Aft of Parliament made in the Afls
°ther formcr

Twelfth Yeare of the Re.gne of the late King Charles the Second intituled An Aft for taking away the Court of

'

aDd Purve>'ance “» {or settling a Revenue upon His
Majesty in lieu thereof or by any other Law r n Force relating to the Revenue of Excise.

And for preventing the making or drawing of Low Wines or Spirittf of a First or Second Extraftion by any
Compound Distiller or rectifying Distiller or any other comon Distiller whereby to defraud His Majesty of any of
,he Duties by this A<ft imposed Be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That if any Gauger or Officer of
Excise shall from and after the said Five and twentieth Day of March find in the Distilling-house or other House
or Warehouse of any compound Distiller or replying Distiller or any other comon Distiller any Quantity of
decayed Wines Cyder or other Materials fitt for or preparing for Distillation whereby hee may be induced to believe
chat such compound or redifying Distiller or other cSmon Distiller doth or may draw or extrad Low Wines or
Spirittf from such Materials and such Gauger or Officer shall find any Still or Stills of such Distillers charged or
prepared to work That it shall and may be lawfiill to and for such Gauger or Officer to take off the Head of
such Still or Stills and to examine what Materials are therein if not att work and in case such Still or Stills shall
be att work that then it shall and may be lawfull to and for such Gauger or Officer to stay and continue in such
Distillers Distilling-house until such Still or Stills shall be wrought off and then to examine what Materials were
wrought therein And in case any such Distiller shall refuse to permitt such Gauger to continue in his Distilling
House until such Still or Stills shall be wrought off and examined as aforesaid

’

shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Twenty Poundf.

Axd be it further enabled by the Authority aforesaid That* from and after the said Five and twentieth Day of
Mart, all and eve,, the Still. Worm. Stilbheadf and all other Vemelk ,„d Utensil, fo, dkdliing «ed by any

*

such DishHer o, other Petson for malting of Low Wine, or Spirittf for Sale or Espodaion into whom Handf
soever the same shall come and by what Conveyance or Title soever the same be claimed shall be liable and sohrett
unto and a., hereby charged wnh all and singul.r the Debtf and Dade, of Ernie tha, no. me or hereafter .hall
he nr Ann, and owing by any .ueh Disrillo, or P,ra Pe„0„, fo, s„ ^^ L„.W,n„ so mad. or dr.™, m afonamd And tha, i, .hall be lawfull in dl Casm 1„, Debtf rntS Penaftie. amio* such Proceed,ngf agrnnst the Sulk Worms Ve.sell. and Utervflls therein con,deed a. i, may be l.wf.ll to do.m cam th. Debtor or Mender using th, mid Utensill, had been tr.l, and mall, Owner and Proprietor of ,h.

Gauger finding a
certain Quantity of
decayed Wines, &c.

i every such case such Distiller

Penalty eS2o.

AttD be it farther enaded by the Authority aforeand That the Gauger and Gaugers uf t wee eliall from timem tune gang. and tdte Aeeoun, of all Wad, and other Material, prepared er pmpairing fo, the nmking ,f Low !Wme, mtd aim of all Low Warn. Spmttf or Strong Wales. found in ,h, House, Cellar, or Ware-housm or in !

dty Wash Back Cask or ofoe, Vessell Vessel!. „„d b, my Distiller or M.ker of Low Wine, or Spirittf
'

And m ca« h« didl mtoe an, Quannt, o, Quanddo. of Li,nor or Drink btewod or made from Come or an, 1

Wad, or "I*® Materml, prep.rd fo, making of Low Wines which he. fonnd or gauged the la, rim. ,.ch Ganger i

was att such Distillers not enceedmg iwesity four, hourts before and shall nor on demand receive Satisfaction what“ become of such Drink or Wad, or ofoe, «nch like Mareriak That in every such caae it .hall be l.wfcll for ,uehGanger to charge .such Disliller with so much Low Wine. a. such Lkpmr Drink Wash or other Material, m
missmg, in his Judgment would reasonably have made.

Awn m foe Intent foa. foe Duties payable to Hi. Maj.a, for dl Low Wino Spiritte Anna Vfte and StrongWatem may be the better am.ridn^ collefoed and levied Be i, enaCted b, fo. Authority aforemdd That from and 1

Z”. n"; u

“ “*>' M"Ch " DM1“ ” Make, "f l°w Wines Spirittf Aqua Vit. o, Strong
1

Wanna .ball disoll or sett then Sulk at, work for fo, drawing or making an, fo. Liquor, foove memioned or
dehver or carry ou, an, Low Wines Spirittf or Aqua Vite to an, of their Customer, in Cask or h, ,h.

Gallon out,0,0 Notice foeiwf Hist given lo the OUcer of Each* for the Place er Diridon where such Dkliller or
Maker shall live to the Intent that such Officer may be present to see and gauge the same unlesse att such times
38 "e

f
ein “ft®1 are mentioned (that is to say) from the Nine and twentieth day of September to the Five and I

twentieth Day of March yearely between the Houres of Five in the Morning and Eight in the Evening and from
t e Five and twentieth day of March to the Nine and twentieth day of September yearely between the houres of

ree in the Morning and Nine in the Evening upon paine that every Distiller and Maker of the Liquors aforesaid
doemg contrary hereunto shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Ten Poundf.

fi? c
ena£ted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Maker of Vinegar Cyder Metheglin Mead or .W m Z: aLZ “n“J “ “I V"'S" ” "-il"” Ptepnt"! to !

to rate J .k
MetlleSlm Mead or Sweetf from die sight and view of the Gauger or Gaugers appointed

,

° e 53,116 whereby His Majesty shall or may be defrauded of any of the Duties due for the same
a every such Maker of such Vinegar Cyder Metheglin Mead or Sweetf for every Barrel of Vinegar or Liquor

ash, &c. and

.tisfadion what is

Maker, of Vinegar,
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Penalty a£l$-

prepared for Vinegar or Sweetf so hid concealed or conveyed away as aforesaid shall forfeit the Sum of Forty

Shillingf and so in proportion for any greater or lesser Quantity and for every Hogshead of Cyder so hid concealed

or conveyed away the Sum of Forty Shillingf and so in proportion for any greater or lesser Quantity and for every

Gallon of Metheglin or Mead so hid concealed or carried away as aforesaid shall forfeit the Sum of Five Shillingf.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from henceforth in case any Maker or Retailer of Vinegar

or of any of the Comodities aforesaid shall upon due Request or Demand made by the Gauger or Officer in the
J

Day time or if by Night then in the presence of a Constable refuse to permitt such Gauger or Officer to enter and

come into his or their House Store-house or other Place belonging to or used by such Maker or Retailer of

Vinegar or of any other the Liquors or Comodities aforesaid and to take account of any of the Liquors or Comodities

aforesaid in every such Case such Maker of Vinegar or any other of the Liquors or Comodities aforesaid shall

forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Fifteene Poundf.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from henceforth no Maker of Vinegar or Sweetf shall sell

deliver or carry out any Vinegar or Sweetf to any of his Customers either in whole Cask or by the Gallon without

Notice thereof first given to the Gauger or Officer of Excise for the Place or Division where such Maker of Vinegar

or Sweetf shall live to the intent that such Officer may be present to see gauge and take an Account of the same

unlesse att such times as are herein after mentioned (that is to say) From the Nine and twentieth day of September

to the Five and twentieth day of March yearely between the Houres of Five in the Morning and Eight in the

Evening and from the Five and twentieth Day of March to the Nine and twentieth day of September yearely

between the Houres of Three in the Morning and Nine in the Evening upon Paine that every such Maker of

Vinegar or Sweetf doeing contrary hereunto shall for every such Offence forfeit and lose the Sum of Forty Shillingf

for every Barrel of Vinegar or Sweetf that shall be so carried out contrary to the true meaning of this Aft.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That a certaine Clause in an Aft made in the Second

Yeare of the Reigne of His Majesty and the late Queen Mary of blessed Memory entituled An Aft for the

encouraging the distilling of Brandy and Spiritf from Come and for laying several Duties on Low Wines or Spiritf

of the First Extraction relateing to Strong Waters Brandy Aqua Vite and other Excisable Liquors brought from

the Islandf of Guernsey Jersey Sark or Alderney and all the Charges Duties and Penalties and every Article and

Thing therein contained shall continue and be of Force and Virtue dureing the continuance of this Aft in as full

and ample Manner to all Intentf and Purposes as if the said Clause were herein Word for Word repeated and

enafted.

Beer, &c. increased

by adding Strong

remained of a

former Guile.

And forasmuch as it is found by Experience that the Payment of His Majesties Duties on Beer Ale and other

Excisable Liquors is much avoided and defrauded by the Brewers and Makers thereof by their making Drink of

an extraordinary Strength and mixing of small Beer or Wortf with the same after an Account hath been taken

by the Gaugers and by their carrying away or laying off part of their Wortf after the same hath been gauged

and making them upp by part of another Wort before the Gauger can take an Account of the same by making

use of Private Pipes and other Conveyances under ground And by reason the Gaugers and Officers are not duely

admitted and permitted to enter and come into the Houses Brew-houses Distilling-houses Store houses and other

Places belonging to or used by such Brewers Distillers or Makers of the Liquors aforesaid or being lawfully entred

are not quietly permitted to continue in such Brew-house where the said Liquors are brewing and making to

gauge and take an Account of the Quantity and* Quality of the several Wortf as they are brewed off and to see

their strong and small drink cleansed and carried out without mixture and to prevent the confining any other

Fraudf Be it therefore enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all Comon Brewers Innkeepers or Viftuallers who
after the said Five and twentieth day of March shall brew or make a Party Guile shall declare to the Gauger or

Gaugers appointed to gauge and take an Account of the same how much of such Guile hee or they intend to

make into Strong-Beer or Ale and how much into Small before any Part of such Guile is cleansed and shall

continue all the said Strong-Beer in their Tuns until the said Small Beer shall be carried out and delivered And
in case such Brewers Innkeepers or Viftuallers or their respeftive Servantf brewing or making such Guile of Beer

or Ale shall refuse to declare to such Gauger or Officers how much of their Guile or Brewing they intend to

make into Strong Beer or Strong Ale and how much into Small before any part of such Guile is cleansed or

shall permitt the said Strong Beer to be carried out of their Tuns until the said Small Beer shall be carried out

and delivered such Gauger or Gaugers shall charge and retume the whole of such Guile to be Strong and such

Brewer Innkeeper or Viftualler shall pay the Duties thereof accordingly And in case such Brewer Innkeeper or

Viftualler or their respeftive Servantf after such Declaration made shall make any Increase of their Strong Beer

or Strong Ale so declared as aforesaid by any Wayes or Meanes whatsoever such Increase shall be deemed and

taken to be and proceed from mixing small Beer with such strong Beer or strong Ale And such Brewer Innkeeper

or Viftualler shall forfeit and lose for every Barrel so increased the Sum of Forty Shillingf and so in Proportion

for a greater or lesser Quantity over and above the Penalties already imposed for mixing Small Beer with Strong

And in case upon any Information brought against such Brewer Innkeeper or Viftualler for the Penalties aforesaid

it shall appear by the Evidence given in behalfe of such Brewer Innkeeper or Viftualler that the Strong Beer or

Strong Ale so declared as aforesaid was increased by adding to or mixing with the same any Strong Beer or Strong

Ale that remained or was left or returned of a former Guile of his or her brewing such Brewer Innkeeper or
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Viaualler shall incur all the Penalties aforesaid except it be also proved by the Oath of One or more credible

Witnesses that such Strong-Beer or Strong Ale so added to such Guile was added to such Guile in the sight and

view of the Gauger the said Evidence or any other thing to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

And it is hereby further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That if from and after the said Five and twentieth

day of March any comon Brewer Innkeeper or Viaualler shall cleanse carry out remove or convey out of his r.

Brewhouse or Place of brewing any part of his Guile or brewing of Beer Ale or Wortf before the whole of such *

Guile is brewed otf and be in his Tuns Backf or Coolers and until the Gauger or Gaugers shall or might have a

taken an Account of the same and of the distinft Quantities thereof in his respeaive Vessells without first giving £
Notice to the Supervisor or Gauger appointed for the Place or Division where such Brewer Innkeeper or Viaualler

doth or shall inhabitt alt what time and how much of such Guile or Brewing hee intendf to cleanse carry out

or remove and where hee intendf to lay or dispose of the same such Brewer Innkeeper or Viaualler for every

Barrel of Beer Ale or Wortf so cleansed carryed out removed or conveyed out of his Brewhouse or Place of F

Brewing without giving such Notice as aforesaid shall forfeit and lose the Sum of Forty Shillingf.

And it is further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That if any Comon Brewer Innkeeper or Viaualler after
j

the said Five and twentieth day of March shall upon due Request or Demand made by the Gauger or other I

Officer in the Day time or in the Night in the presence of a Constable refuse to permitt such Gauger or other <

Officer to enter and come into his House Brew-house Storehouses or other Places belonging to or used by such t

Brewer Innkeeper or Viaualler or being lawfully entred shall refuse such [Officer or Gauger
'] to stay and continue

in his Brewhouse or Place of Brewing whilst his Guile is brewing and quietly gauge and take an Account of the

several Wortf as they are brewed off and left into his Backf and Tuns and to see their Strong and Small Drink

cleansed and carried out without mixture and to gauge and take an Account of the Goodf in the Mesh Tun or

of the Quantity of Malt from which such Wortf are drawne or made such Brewer Innkeeper or Victualler for I

every such Offence shall forfeit and lose the Sum of Twenty Poundf and the Informer or Prosecutor shall not [

be obliged to prove that such Brewer Innkeeper or Viftualler did carry or deliver out any part of such Guile of 1

Beer or Ale before hee paid and cleared the Duties due for the same Any thing in the former Aftf of Excise
[

or any other Ait or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding.

And for the preventing and discovering of all Fraudf made by mixtures or otherwise Be it enafted by the
Authority aforesaid That if any Comon Brewer or Innkeeper after the said Five and twentieth day of March shall

1

upon carrying out his Drink or after the same is carried out start or mix any Small Beer or Small Wortf with

or amongst any Strong Beer or Strong Ale upon his Dray or in any Vi&uallers Cellar or other Place such
Brewer or Innkeeper so doing shall forfeit and lose for every such Offence the Sum of Five Poundf And further
That it shaU and may be lawfull to and for the Gauger or Gaugers of the Excise to taste the Drink upon any
such Brewers Dray or Drays where and whensoever hee or they shall find and meet the same And alsoe upon
Request to enter into the Cellar or Cellars or other Rooms in the Possession of any Innkeeper or Vidlualler that

doe or shall take or receive any Drink of or from any Comon Brewer and to taste the Drink in the same And
if any such Innkeeper or Viaualler after the said Five and twentieth day of March shall refuse such Gauger or
Gaugers to enter and come into their Cellar or Cellars or other Rooms or being entred shall refuse such Gauger
or Gaugers to taste the Drink in the same such Innkeeper or Viaualler for every such Offence shall forfeit and
lose the Sum of Five Poundf.

And be it further enafted That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Comissioners of Excise and Justices

of the Peace respeaively upon any Information exhibited before them for any Offence comitted against the Laws E>

of Excise to sumon any Person or Persons (other than the Party accused) to appeare before them att a certaine

Day Time and Place to be inserted in such Sumons and to give Evidence for the Discovery of the Truth of the

Matter in Controversie before them And in case of Negleft or Refusal to appeare or if upon Appearance such Rcfus'ng
Person or Persons shall refuse to give Evidence when hee shall be thereunto required every such Person so making
default shall forfeit and lose the Sum of Ten Poundf to be imposed recovered levied and disposed in manner as 1

herein is direfted.

And whereas in and by one Aft of Parliament made in the Fifth and Sixth yeares of the Reigne of His Majesty

and the late Queen Mary of blessed Memory intituled An Aft for granting to Their Majesties several Rates and .

Duties upon l'unnage of Ships and Vessells & upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for securing certaine Recompences
and Advantages in the said Aft mentioned to such Persons as shall voluntarily advance the Sum of Fifteen hundred
thousand Poundf towardf the carrying on the Warr against France, Itt is amongst other thingf enacted in the

Wordf or to the Effeft following (viz':) That true Notes in Writing of the last Gauges made or taken by the
Gaugers shall be left by them with all Brewers Makers or Retailers of Beer Ale or other Exciseable Liquors
respectively or some of their Servantf att the times of their taking their Gauges containing the Quantity and Quality
of the Liquors so gauged upon [certaine “3 Penalties in the said Aftf mentioned And whereas it is( J

) necessary for

the securing His Majesties Duties upon the Liquors aforesaid that several Gauges be taken by one or more Officers

of every Wort of one and the same Guile or Brewing by reason whereof the said Notes left by such Gaugers
doe not sufficiently informe such Brewer or Retailer how much hee is charged in such respeftive Guile or Brewing

before the

1 Account taken

XVII.
wer refusing

ranee to Officer

XVIII.
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Penalty £io.

Be it therefore enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Five and twentieth

day of March every Gauger shall within Three days after the end of every Week deliver to or leave with such

Brewer or Retailer or their respective Servantf a true Copy under his Hand of each respective Charge by him

made upon such Brewer or Retailer cotaining the Quantity and Quality of the Liquors by him charged in such

Week respectively And if any such Gauger or Gaugers shall refuse or negleCt to leave with such Brewer or

Retailer or their respective Servantf such Copy of his or their Charges as aforesaid or shall Charge such Brewer

or Retailer more then such Copy contains such Gauger or Gaugers shall forfeit and lose for every such Offence

or Neglea the Sum of Ten Poundf to be recovered by any Person that shall sue for for the same by Adion

of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record att Westminster in which no Essoigne

Protection Privelege or Wager of Law nor more then one Imparlance shall be allowed.

Gaa i^ddiverin
And “ *lereb)' Provi<led and declared That no Gauger or Gaugers who doe or shall leave such Copy of his

Charge not'liable Charges as above directed and required shall from henceforth be liable to any of the Penalties by the former

fonMrAas°
f imposed for not leaving Notes of the last Gauges att the Times of their taking such Gauges The said ACl

or any other Ad or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding.

into the House, &c.

making Satisfaction

Opposing Officer

;

Penalty jfe’20.

And for the better preventing and discovering of all private Backf Tuns and other private and concealed Vessells or
other Receptacles and of all Drains Pipes or other Conveyance to or from the same used by any Brewer Distiller

or other Maker or Retayler of Exciseable Liquors to defraud His Majestie of any of the Duties payable by them
or any of them respectively Be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Five and
twentieth day of March that it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Officer & Officers of Excise or any of

them in their respective Divisions in the Day time and in the presence of a Constable or other lawfull Officer

for the Peace who are hereby respectively required to be aiding and assisting therein where they shall have a just

Suspicion that any such private Backf Tuns or other Vessells aforesaid are used by any such Brewers Distillers

or Makers aforesaid on Request first made and Cause declared to break open the Door or any part of such
Brew-house Distilling-house Store-house Ware-house or other Roome in their respedive Possessions and to enter

into the same and alsoe break upp the Ground in any such Brew-house Distilling-house Store-house Ware-house
or other Roome or the Ground neare adjoyning in their respedive Possessions to search after such Back Tun or
other Vessell aforesaid or any Pipe or other Conveyance leading thereto And in case where they shall find any

private Pipe or other Conveyance to search after and follow the same and in case the same shall lead into any
Ground House Out-house or Place in the Possession of any other Person or Persons on like Request and with a
Constable to enter into the same and break open the Ground or any part of the House or Houses if Occasion

shall be to follow such private Pipe in order to find out and discover such private and concealed Back Tun or

other Vessell into which such Pipe or other Conveyance shall lead making good the Ground or House so broken

upp or giving reasonable Satisfaction for the same to the Owner or Owners thereof And in case any such Brewer
Distiller or any other Person or Persons shall oppose or hinder such Officer or Officers in the due Execution of
the Powers and Authorities hereby given or granted every such Brewer Distiller or other Person so doing shall

forfeit and lose for every such Offence the Sum of Twenty Poundf.

XXIV.
How Penalties sued

for and disposed of.

And it is hereby further declared that all Persons who shall buy or make Verjuice for Sale shall be chargeable
with and pay the same Duties as in case of Cyder and Perry

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fines Penalties and Forfeitures by this Aft imposed
shall be sued for recovered and levied by such Ways Means and Methodf as any Fine Penalty and Forfeiture is or
may be recovered by any Law or Laws of Excise or by any Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of
His Majesties Courtf of Record att Westminster and that One Moiety of every such Fine Penalty or Forfeiture
shall be to His Majesty or His Heires and Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that shall discover
informe or sue for the same.

XXV. And whereas His Majesties inferiour Officers whether they be Subcomissioners Collectors Supvisors Gaugers or
others employed in levying the Rates Impositions and Duties upon Beer Ale and other Exciseable Liquors and
upon Salt are by virtue of His Majesties Comission appointed authorized and constituted by the Chief Comissioners
and Governors of and for the Receipt of Excise and Rates and Duties upon Salt or any Five of them And whereas
if by the death of any one of the said Chief Comissioners who joyned in the appointing authorizing & constituting
any such inferiour Officer or by the Alteration or other Determination of the Comission to the said Chief Comissioners
the Authority given to such inferiour Officer or Officers should be determined it would prove very prejudicial to
His Majesty and render it impossible on such Occasions to colled and levy the said Rates and Duties justly and
duely as the same ought to be collected and levied For Prevention whereof and of all Doubt f and Questions which

Inferior Officers have been or may arise thereupon Be it declared and enacted by the Authoritie aforesaid That all such inferior

Miwkha^ding
Officers who are have been or shall be duely and legally authorized and constituted in pursuance of any Comission

D“'h "
i

Re
0

m°,

s

al Under 'he GreaI Seale of England since His Majesties happy Accession to the Crowne or any such Commission

by whom they were
whlcl1 shal1 hereafter be granted to the Chief Comissioners and Governors of and for the Receipt of Excise and

XErion of
Rates and Dud<

f
upon Salt do “d sha11 retnaine and continue in their respective Offices and Employment

Commissioners, Sc. notwithstanding the Death or Removal of any Chief Comissioner or Cdmissioners by whom they were so authorized
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and constituted or any Alteration Change or other Determination of the Comission of such Chief Comissioners and
Governors until the Authority and Constitution of such inferiour Officers respeaivcly be by the Chief Comissioners
and Governors of and for the Receipt of the Excise and Rates and Duties upon Salt for the time being revoked
or annulled.

to 11* End anil the whole Rote, and Dude, open L„. Wi« Spirit(, of thl F„ E„„abn „d
S.«f he,eh, g,totted » .to, the weekl, Slim herein after meeftonej to be taken and applied ont of the hereditary
Branch of Hte M.,«t,. Rem. of Enci. upon Bar Ale and other Liquor, and out of that part of Hi,
Majewte. R..«.ne, of Extra, upon Beet Ale and other Liquor, which i, grrmted to Hi, Majeaty dureing Hi, Life
(which Ood preserve; and hkewr.e another Weekly Sum herein after menuoned to be taken and applied ont of
His Majesnes Revenue ariseing within the General Letter-Office or Post-Office or the Office of His Majesties
Post-Master-General may be made Fundf or Securities for raiseing any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding in
the whole Five hundred and fifteen thousand Poundf (that is to say) any Sum or Sums not exceeding Five hundred
thousand Poundf for defraying the Expences of His Majesties Household and Family and other His Majesties
necessary Occasions And any Sum not exceeding Fifteen thousand Poundf for the Relief of the Poor French
Protestantf by borrowing Moneys upon the same Rates Duties or Branches respectively in such Proportions Manner
and Forme as are herein after expWd Be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be I

lawfull to and for his Majesty or His Majesties Officers in the Receipt of His Exchequer to borrow or take in by
jway of Loan to His Majesties Use on Creditt of the said Rates or Duties upon Low Wines or Spirittf of the 1

First Extraction and Sweetf hereby granted any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding Seventy thousand Poundf
'

(to be reckoned part of the said Sum not exceeding Five hundred and fifteen thousand Poundf for the Purposes
aforesaid) from any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate as shall be willing to
advance or lend the same And that Interest for the Forbearance thereof not exceeding the Rate of Six Poundf
per Centum per Annum for the First Forty thousand Poundf and Seven Poundf per Centf per Annum for remaining
Thirty thousand Poundf which shall be so lent shall be allowed and paid out of the said Rates or Duties upon '

Low Wines or Spiritf of the First Extraction and Sweetf hereby granted And that the Money so to be lent shall
not be rated or assessed to any Publick Tax or Assessment whatsoever.

And m the end all the Money that shall be so lent to His Majesty on the said Duties upon Low Wines and
Spintf of the First Extraction and Sweetf may be well and sufficiently secured and repaid with Interest as aforesaid
out of the same Be it further enacMed by the Authority aforesaid That the Comissioners of the Excise for the
time being shall cause all the Moneys ariseing by the said Duties upon Low Wines Spirittf or Sweettf hereby
granted to be brought and paid from time ,o time Weekly into the Receipt of the Excheq, (that is to say) upon
Wednesday in every Week if ,t be not an Holy-day and if it be then the next day after that is not an Holy-day
And that there shall be provided and kept in His Majesties Exchequer (that is to say) in the Office of the Auditor
of the Receiptf one Book in which all the said Moneys which shall be paid into the Exchequer as aforesaid shall
be entred apart and distinfl from all other Moneys paid or payable to His Majesty His Heires and Successors upon
any Account whatsoever. r

Duties to be paid
weekly into the
Exchequer

;

And be it further enacted That if the said Comissioners of Excise for the time being shall refuse or negleCt to XXVIII.
pay into the Exchequer all or any the said Moneys of the said Duties upon Low Wines Spiritf or Sweetf hereby

cr
?appointed to be paid as aforesaid in such manner as they are before by this Ad required to do or shall divert or P*y. ^ferting

misapply any of the same then they for every such Offence shall forfeit their Offices of Comissioners and Governors

Til k
?“agement and Recdpt °f the Excise be ^capable of any Office or place of Trust whatsoever and X„ca„,citv and

Ml

0

T
6 t0 pa^ dle value °f any Sum or Sums so diverted or misapplied to any Person or Persons who Pcnal>y-

will sue tor the same by any Affion of Debt or of the Case Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties
Lourtf of Record att Westminster wherein no Essoign ProteOion Wager of Law Privelege of Parliament or other
rnvelege or more than one Imparlance shall be granted or allowed.

And be it ftirther enaaed That the Comptroller of the Excise for the time being shall keep a perfea and r
****

stma Account of all the Moneys which shall arise by the said Duties on Low Wines Spiritf and Sweetf hereby eSw k«p
f

granted as the same shall from time to rime arise come or be brought into the said Office of Excise to which
ccount all Persons concerned shall have free Accesse att all seasonable times without Fee or Charge. my be had without

afor

N

°d

bC '* fUr
.

,her enaaed by ‘be Authority aforesaid That from rime to time upon making any such Loans as
oresai on creditt of the said Duties on Low Wines Spiritf and Sweetf Tallies of Loan shall be levied for all and

drawl

Um
,

andSSms Money so to be lent And that Orders according to the course of the Exchequer shall be

thereof th
*° r PePa >’ment °f the same and for Payment of such Interest as aforesaid for the Forbearance

every°such OrderT"*'
'° ^ pa*d Three M°nths until Satisfaction of the Principal Sum And that all and

transferrable without jP
rdcrS and the Moneys therein to be contained or any part thereof shall be assignable and Arguable,

and pd .

°Wer of Revocation so as the Assignmentf thereof be endorsed upon the respeflive Orders

'hat Dumo'

°r

a°a h

W *e .°®ce °f ‘he Auditor of the Receipt of the Excheq, in a Book to be there kept for

0r D
1 31 3 hnft Register shall be kept in the said Recdpt of Exchequer of all the said Orders Register of Orders

ayment not excee ng Seventy thousand Poundf in which the said Orders shall be registred in Course !n th^EsAequer*
11

XXX.
Tallies of Loan,
and Orders for
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and paid in Course.

Penalty.

according to the Date of the Tallies respectively without any [other '] Preference of one before another And that

every Person shall be paid in Course as his Order shall stand entred in such Register Book out of the said Duties

upon Low Wines Spiritf and Sweetf by this AS granted which are hereby appropriated thereunto And that no

Fee Reward or Gratuity direGly or indirectly shall be demanded or taken for providing or making any such Book

or Register or for any View or Search in the same by any of His Majesties Officers their Clerkf or Deputies on

Paine of forfeiting Treble Damages to the Party grieved to be recovered as aforesaid either for demanding or taking

any such Fee or Gratuity or for giving any undue Preference in Point of Registry or Payment.

Provided always That if it happen that severall of those Tallies and Orders beare Date or be brought the same

day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those bee

entred first.

Orders paid ^rst, if

XXX11I.

j£6,ooo out of
Hereditary and
Temporary Excise

Duties applied

of unsatisfiedTallies

with Interest at

a£6 per Cent, per

XXXIV.
Moniesjnd TaUie

MonteaUnt

Provided alsoe That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in point of Payment

if the Auditor direft or the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders of Persons that

come and demand their Moneys and being their Order before other Persons that did not come to demand their

Money and bring their Order in their Course so as there be so much Money reserved as will satisfie precedent

Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them yett so as that Interest of Loan shall in that case

cease from the time the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them.

And whereas severall Tallies of Pro or Assignment and other Tallies have been levied or stricken att the

Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer upon the said Hereditary Branch of His Majesties Revenues of Excise upon

Beer Ale and other Liquors and upon that part of the said Revenues of Excise which is granted to His Majesty

dureing his Life (which God preserve) or upon either of them joyntly or severally and divers Sums of Money
upon the said Tallies do now remaine unsatisfied which with Interest for the same or for some of them are

appointed or intended to be satisfied or paid out of the Produce of those Branches of Excise in Course according

to the Dates of the said Tallies so remaining unsatisfied Be it therefore further enafted by the Authority aforesaid

That Weekly and every Week from and after the Twentieth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety-six

the Sum of six thousand Poundf out of the Money from time to time ariseing in the Office of the General

Receipt for the particular Branches or Duties of Excise before mentioned which are comonly called the Hereditary

and Temporary Excise or either of them shall be seperated and kept apart and shall upon Wednesday in every

Week if the same be not an Holyday but if the same be an Holyday then the next day after that is not so

be issued paid and applied and the same is hereby appropriated to and for the Payment and Satisfaction of the

said Tallies already levied and now remaining unsatisfied on the said particular Branches of Excise or either of them

and the Interest thereof not exceeding the Rate of Six Poundf per Centum per annum until the same shall be

fully satisfied and paid off And from and after the full Satisfaction thereof then the like Weekly Sum to arise as

aforesaid shall in like manner be separated and kept apart issued paid and applied and the same is hereby appropriated

to and for the repayment and satisfaction of such further Sum and Sums of Moneys not exceeding in the whole

[the Sum of'] Four hundred thousand Poundf as by or upon the Creditt of this Aft shall be borrowed or

charged thereupon as part of the said Sum not exceeding Five hundred and Fifteen thousand Poundf intended to

be raised for the several purposes aforesaid and the Interest of the Moneys so to be borrowed not exceeding Seven

Poundf per Centum per annum for the First Two hundred thousand Poundf and Eight Poundf per Centum per

anum for the remaining Two hundred thousand Poundf so as that the Tallies for the principal Sums respectively

shall be paid in Course according to their respective Dates until the same shall be fully discharged and paid off

And the Interest upon every such Talley shall be paid every Three Months until the Satisfaction of the Principal

And the Chief Comissioners of His Majesties Revenues of Excise for the time being are hereby authorized and

strictly enjoyned and required to cause the said Weekly Sum ariseing or to arise as aforesaid to be paid and
appUed accordingly without diverting or misapplying the same or any part thereof to any other Use Intent or

Purpose whatsoever and without giving any undue Preference in the Payment of the said Tallies last mentioned or

any of them under the Penalty of forfeiting Treble Damages besides Costf of Suit to the Party grieved who shall

or may sue for and recover the same by Adion of Debt or on the Case or by Bill Suit or Information as

aforesaid And in case in any Week or Weekf the whole Receipt of the Moneys upon the said particular Branches
called The Hereditary and Temporary Excise shall not be sufficient to answer the weekly Payment or Paymentf
hereby directed for such particular Week or Weekf That then and so often the Deficiency or Deficiencies thereof

shall be supplied and made good out of the whole Receiptf upon the said particular Branches of Excise ariseing

in the next or any subsequent Week or Weekf wherein such Receipt or Receiptf shall be sufficient to beare

or make good the same.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Moneys which shall be lent and secured by such
Tallies as aforesaid and the Tallies for the same and the Interest thereof shall be assignable and transferrable from
one Person to another and so over without power of Revocation so as the Assignmentf or Transferrences thereof

be entred or notified in a Book for that purpose to be kept in the head Office of the Excise in London and

that no Money so to be lent on Credit of the said Weekly Sum of Six thousand Poundf shall be charged or

assessed to or for any publick Tax or Imposition whatsoever.

1 interlined on the Roll.
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And to the end all the Moneys hereby appropriated or intended to or for the Satisfeaion of the said Tallies

last mentioned and the Interest thereof may be duely applied thereunto and not diverted to any other use Be it

forther enafted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept by the said Comissioners of 1

Excise in their Head Office aforesatd one Book in which all the said Tallies levied or to be levied as aforesaid !

upon produceing or shewing the same to them or their Clerk to be appointed for keeping the said Book shall

be entred and reg.stred and the particular Dates thereof shall be expressed according to which Dates every Person
is to be paid in course as aforesaid And that all Persons concerned shall have free accesse to the said Book att -

all seasonable times And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity direftly or indireftly shall be demanded or taken by
’

the said Comissioners of Excise or any of their Officers Clerkf or Substitutes for the Payment of the said Tallies
or any of them or of any View Search or Entry concerning the same under the Penalty that the Person offending 1

therein shall be forejudged from his Place or Office and be uncapable to serve His Majestie therein.

Provided always and it is hereby declared That it shall not be interpreted an undue Preference or Misapplication
where any Tallie or Tallies shall not be brought to the said Office to be entred before they come in course of

1

Payment to satisfie any Tallie of a subsequent Date before the same And if it shall happen that several Tallies stall <

bear the same Date the said Comissioners may cause them to be entred and satisfied one after another and it shall i

not be interpreted any undue Preference to incurr any Penalty in point of Payment if the said Comissioners of Excise 1

do pay subsequent Tallies of Persons who come and demand their Money and bring their Tallies before other l

Persons that did not come to demand their Money and bring their Tally in course so as there be so much Money
reserved as will satisfie proceeding Tallies which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them neverthelesse in
such Cases the Interest shall cease from the time the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them.

Provided always That any thing in this A£l contained concerning the said Weekly Payment shall not be construed
to obstrufl or hinder the Payment of Salaries or other incident Charges necessary for the Management of His !

Majesties Revenues of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors Any thing in this Aa contained to the contrary 5

notwithstanding. 1 I

And whereas several Tallies of Pro of Assignment or other Tallies have been also levied or stricken att the
Receipt of the Exchequer upon His Majesties said Revenue ariseing in the General Letter-Office or Post-Office and

s«™ of pa™.,.] upon k -Hl. do now mm*. „„„dsfi,d Bl ^ „ the Authority .“ T
h“

"» “I of One thousand da htmdri \nmety six the sum of stx hundred Poundf out of the Money or Revenue from time to time ariseine in the General '

Letter-Office or P..,-O®oe bofot. m.nmmed shall be s.pat.tod and kept ap„, and shall (op.n W.dn.sdaj In 1

1 ?
™ b" “d“ b' *“ *h ' ““ *«“ ">* » not m Holiday) be issued

patd and .pphrf and the stun, „ he,eh, ap,,op„.,ri fo, the P,y,„en, and Sadiflion of the stdd Tallies \

not tmceedmg the Rate of Sot Poondf pet Centum pet Annum until the me [shall'] be full, sad,Sod and p.i.iof And from and after the full S.ti.fhfdon thereof thou the like Weekly Son, of Sit hundred Poondf out of dt, .
Revenue a,i.me » the stud Genend Letter-OSee or Poet-Office slffill in like numne, be sepec.ml and kept apart !
,»nri pmd and apphl end the - is hereby appropriated and fo, th. Repayment and SatifaSion rf ™h !
forthet Sum and Sums of Money not evceedmg in the tvbole tbe Sum of forty ftvr dtoosand Ponndf as by orupon the credit. of th, A& shall be borrowed or charged thereupon a, „f the said Sum no, erceeding Fivehundred and fiftem, thontsand Poondf intended to be mini f„, ,h, lfo^d ^ ,tl
thereof not exceeding Seven Poondf pe, Centum per Annum so a. that the Tallies ,he Principal Sum,ty&vel, shall be paid in Cootse according to their rmpeffiv. Da,., undl the smne shall be fully fcha,«d
mid patd oft And the Interest upon ever, such Tall, shall be paid eve,, Three Months undl SadsMion of fc I
Principal And His Majesoe, Post-Master and Post-Mastets Genetal for the dme being and the Receiver General in

1
the Post-Office for the tune being are hereby authorized and striQly enjoyned and required to cause the said

'

Weekly Sum of Six hundred Poundf to be paid and applied accordingly And all Matters and Thingf before bv G
tta Aa appointed or direfled for or concerning the due and regular Payment of the said Tallies att the Excise ZOffice by the Comissioners or other Officers there shall be observed and executed in relation to the Payment of

'

die said Tallies hereby appointed or intended to be paid att the General Letter-Office or Post-Office by the said
Post-Masters or other the proper Officers there and under the like Penalties as if the Clauses in that behalfe were P,
again repeated in this A£L

Provided always and be it enafled by the Authority aforesaid That this A& or any thing herein contained shall
not extend or be construed in any wise to hinder or delay any Payment or Paymentf whatsoever grown due and A
'ncurred or hereafter to grow due for or upon the several and respeflive yearely Sums of Thirty thousand Poundf

Pr

and Twenty thousand Poundf by the Yeare granted to several Persons in Trust for His Royal Highnesse Prince Pf
eorge Hereditary of Denmark and Her Royal Hignesse the Princesse Anne of Denmark and for such further mUses as are mentioned in several Letters Pattentf under the great Seale of England bearing Date on or about the Le

rii^himdred and IS™? °”! “ hundred five 311(1 ‘^Twenty third day of May One thousand

to the Tenor^eroofI ,"'
, f ST* “^ by 'he shall according

1 A,u
“ereof be duely paid and satisfied out of the several Branches of His Majesties Revenue yearelv

g erewi as is Aft had never been made Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.
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XL. Provided neverthelesse That nothing in this present Aft shall be taken or construed to take away or interrupt

Duchmcif the Payment of one Annuity or yearely Sum of Foure thousand seven hundred Poundf due and made payable

and
- out of the Profittf ariseing out of the said Post-Office unto the most Noble Barbara Dutchesse of Cleveland or to

her Trustees named in certaine Letters Patentf bearing Date the Nineteenth Day of January in the twentieth Yeare

of the Reigne of His late Majesty King Charles the Second and confirmed afterwardf by an Aft of Parliament made

in the Two and twentieth and Three and twentieth Yeares of the said King but that the same shall remaine

payable unto her or her said Trustees or to any other Person or Persons lawfully claiming under her them or any

of them according to the Directions and true Intent and Meaning of the said Letters Patentf Any thing in this

present Aft to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

XLI. Provided neverthelesse and be it enafted That true Notes in Writing of every Gauge made or taken signed

ige left by by the Gaugers containing the Inches and Tenths of the Backf and Wantf of the Tuns and the Quality of the said

r with
Liquors respectively shall be left by them with all Comon Brewers of Beer or Ale or some one of their Servantf

(if demanded) att the time of the taking their said Gauges on paine to forfeit for every Negleft or Refusal

7405. the Sum of Forty Shillingf with Costf of Suit to be recovered in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record att

Westminster by ACtion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Priveledge or Wager of Law shall be allowed

nor any more than one Imparlance.

XUI. And whereas by an Aft of Parliament passed this present Sessions intituled An Aft for remedying the ill State

j
ii. of the Coyne of the Kingdom Itt is (amongst other thingf) enafted That in regard the small Pieces of the New

Moneys to be coyned will be most useful in Comerce that from and after the Fourth day of February One thousand

six hundred ninety five the Master and Worker of His Majesties Mint for the time being shall upon every [Hundred ']

Pound Weight Troy of Sterling Silver to be coyned from the Clipt Money pursuant to the direction of that Aft

from time to time cause att least Forty Poundf Weight Troy to be coined into Shillingf and Ten Poundf

Weight Troy to be coined into Sixpences besides the other Coins which hee is to make out of the same pursuant

to the Indenture of the Mint And that in case the Master and Worker of the Mint shall omitt so to do hee

shall forfeit for every such Offence Twenty Poundf the one Moiety thereof to His Majesty the other Moiety thereof

to the Informer to be recovered by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Wager of Law Protection

Privelege Imparlance or Essoigne shall be allowed And forasmuch as the Penalty for not making the several Species

of Money in Quantity in the said Aft directed is wholly and onely laid on the Master and Worker of the Mint

whose part is onely to deliver cleane Silver Plates to the Corporation of Monyers from which the said Corporation

are to make and mark the said Moneys for which they by Indenture of the said Mint are to have Nine Pence

Halfe-penny per Pound Weight Troy for all such Silver made into Moneys and One Penny per Pound Weight

Troy more for [the ’] better and more exaft seizing and making the Money Now for the more speedy and effeSual

Coining of the said Money into the several Sjiecies pursuant to the said Ad of Parliament Be it enafted by

,ration of the Authority aforesaid That if the said Corporation of Monyers (being from time to time supplyed with sufficient

?'mak?and°
g’ Clean Silver Plates by the Master and Worker for the making the several Species aforesaid) shall refuse or negleft

into Money to make and mark the same into Moneys of the several Species in the said Aft directed att the Prices aforesaid

mentioned • 01 shall not imploy so many Men and Horses as shall be sufficient to keep all the Ten Mills (when furnished)

from time to time in full Work for Twenty Hours in each Day That then in both or either of the said Cases it

edings. shall and may be lawfull for the Master and Worker of the Mint for the time being to use and imploy such

and so many other Persons and so many Horses and pay them for the making doeing and performing of the

said Work as shall be necessary and to him shall seem needfull Any Usage Claime or Contract or any other

Matter which shall or may be pretended by the said Corporation of Monyers to the contrary notwithstanding.

An Act for continuing to His Majesty certaine Duties upon Salt Glass Wares Stone and Earthen Wares and for

granting several Duties upon Tobacco Pipes and other Earthen Wares for carrying on the Warr against France

and for establishing a National Land Bank and for taking off the Duties upon Tunnage of Shipps and

upon Coals.

XXTHEREAS by an AS made att the Parliament held in the Fifth and Sixth Years of the Reigne of His

V T present Majesty and the late Queen Mary of blessed Memory intituled An Aft for granting to Their

Majesties certaine Rates and Duties upon Salt and upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for securing certaine Recompences

and Advantages in the said Aft mentioned to such Persons as shall voluntarily advance the Sum of Ten hundred

thousand Poundf towardf carrying on the Warr against France Itt was enafted That from and after the Five

and Twentieth day of March One thousand six hundred ninety foure there should be throughout the Kingdom
of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed raised levied collected and paid unto Their

Majesties Their Heires and Successors until the Seventeenth day of May which shall be in die Yeare of our Lord

One thousand six hundred ninety seven and no longer for Salt the several Rates and Duties therein mentioned

Wee Your Majesties most loyal and dutiful Subjects the Cdmons in Parliament assembled being sensible of the
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great and necessary Expence in which Your Majesty is engaged for carrying on the present Warr against the

French King and being desirous to supply the same in such manner as may be least grievous to Your Majesties

Subjedf therefore for the Encouragem'. of such Persons who shall voluntarily contribute to the advancing and
paying into Your Majesties Exchequer towardf carrying on the said Warr any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding

the Sum of Five and twenty hundred and sixty foure thousand Poundf upon the respedive Terms and Recompences
herein after mentioned Wee Your Majesties said loyal and dutiful Subjedf the Comons in Parliament assembled
have given and granted and do hereby give and grant unto Your Majesty Your Heires and Successors Kingf and
Queens of England the several Rates and Duties herein after mentioned. And be it enaded by the Kingf most
Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and the Comons in
Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all and every the Rates and Duties upon Salt granted
by the said recited Ad shall be raised levied colleded answered and paid unto Your Majesty Your Heires and
Successors Kingf and Queens of England for ever in the same Manner and Forme and by such Rules Ways and
Means and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are mentioned in the said Ad for raising levying colleding
answering and paying the same for the Terme granted in the said Ad And that the said recited Ad and every
Article Rule and Clause therein mentioned as for and concerning the Rates Duties and Impositions upon Salt shall

continue and be in full force for ever as fully and amply to all Intentf and Purposes as if the same were particularly

recited expressed and enaded in the Body of this Ad.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the Comissioners and Governors for Management
and Receipt of the Excise att the head Office in London for the time being shall separate and keep apart all and
every the Moneys ariseing by the Rates and Duties hereby granted & continued as the same shall from rime to

time arise or be paid into the said Office of Excise by the Receivers or Colledors of the same or by any other
Person or Persons whatsoever And the said Comissioners and Governors of Excise for the time being are hereby
required and stridly enjoyned from time to time for ever to pay Weekely (viz

1

) on Wednesday in every Week
if it be not an Holiday and if it be then the next day after that is not an Holiday all and every the Moneys
ariseing by the Rates and Duties hereby granted and continued into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer distina
and apart from the other Moneys which the said Comissioners & Governors respedively shall receive for the Use
of His Majesty his Heires and Successors.

And be it forther enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be from time to time for ever provided
and kept in His Majesties Exchequer (that is to say) in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt one Book in
which all the said Weekly Moneys which shall be paid into the Exchequer as aforesaid shall be entred apart and
disuna from all other Moneys paid or payable to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors upon any Account
whatsoever.

And be it further enacted That if the said Comissioners and Governors for the time being shall refuse or negleft
to pay into the Exchequer all or any the said Weekly Sums appointed to be paid as aforesaid in such manner
as they are before by this Aa required to do or shall divert or misapply any Part of the same then they for
every fuch Offence shall forfeit their Office of Comissioners and Governors for the Management and Receipt of
the Excise and be incapable of any Office or Place of Trust whatsoever and shall be liable to pay the foil Value
of any Sum or Sums so diverted or misapplied to any Person intituled thereunto by virtue of this Aa who will
sue for the same by any Adion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record att
Westminster wherein no Essoign Protedion Wager of Law Priveledge or any more than one Imparlance shall be
granted or allowed.

And be it further enaded That all the Sums appointed by virtue of this Ad to be paid Weekly into the Receipt
of Exchequer shall be the Fund for the several and respedive Intentf and Purposes herein after mentioned &
expressed.

Provided always and be it enaded That it shall and may be lawfoll to and for His Majesty His Heires and
successors out of the said Dudes granted and continued by this Ad to cause such Sum and Sums of Money to
be expended & paid from time to time for Salaries or other incident Charges as shall be necessary in and for
' e receiving colleding levying or managing of the same Duties Any thing in this Ad contained to the contrary

landing.

And be it enaded That the Comptroller of the Excise for the time l
keep an Account of the said Duties in the same manner and under the s
is direded for the Terme thereby granted.

;
shall from time to time for ever

s in the said recited Ad

na
D
f m " n*' cnaaed That yearly and every Yeare reckoning the First Yeare to begin from the Seventeenth

,

y ° ^ “e thousaud six hundred ninety six the full Sum of One hundred seventy nine thousand foure
6

h I

618

k* .

Poundt> out the Moneys to arise by the several Rates & Duties hereby granted and continued

pa

t0

o iT8 M
f
0

.

the Rece'Pt of ,he Eschetfc by Weekly Paymentf as aforesaid (in case the said Weekly
ymentf s a exten thereunto) shall be the whole and entire yearely Fund And in case the said Weekly

Duties upon Salt

levied as by the said

AS, and the said

A6t made perpetual

Book for Entry of

such Monies kept

in the Exchequer.

VII.
Comptroller of
Excise to keep
Account of Duties.

VIII,
£ 1 79,480 out of
the said Duties to

be the whole yearly

Fund for Payments
hereafter mentioned.
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The said yearly

Sum of J? 1 79,480
applied to the use

yearly for the

Payment of the
said yearly Sum

E ^he
79’48?’ “

XIII.
Proviso if the sai

rfa,564,000 not

propon
9
^nabl'e'Part

thereof, to be paid

to the saidBank and

their Successors.

Payment? shall not amount to One hundred seventy nine thousand foure hundred and eighty Pound? per Annum
Then the said Weekly Moneys or Payment? so farr as the same will extend shall be part of the yearely Fund for

and toward? the answering and paying of the several yearely Sums herein after mentioned.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better raiseing and paying into the Receipt of

Excheq, the Sum of Two millions five hundred sixty foure thousand Pound? the yearely Sum of One hundred

seventy nine thousand foure hundred and eighty Pound? by and out of the Duties and Impositions granted or ariseing

by this Act shall be kept seperate and apart in the said Receipt of Exchequer to be paid over from time to time

unto such Person and Persons and in such manner and forme as is herein after direfted.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for His Majesty by

Comission under the Great Seale of England to authorise and appoint any Number of Persons to take and receive

all such voluntary Subscriptions as shall be made on or before the First Day of August One thousand six hundred

ninety six by any Person or Persons Natives or Forreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate (other then the Governor
jand Company of the Bank of England) for and toward? the raiseing and paying into the Receipt of Exchequer

the said Sum of Two Millions five hundred sixty four thousand Pound? and to take and receive all such voluntary

Subscriptions as shall be made of Land on or before the said First Day of August in such manner and forme as is
I

herein after limitted and appointed and that the yearly Sum of One hundred seventy nine thousand four hundred

and eighty Pound? ariseing by and out of the said Duties and Impositions before mentioned shall be applied issued ,

and direfted and is hereby appropriated to the Use and Advantage of such Person or Persons Bodies Politick or

Corporate as shall make such voluntary Subscriptions and Payment? of the said Two Millions five hundred sixty

foure thousand Pound? their Executors Successors and Assigns for ever proportionable to the Subscription of each

Person or Body Politick so subscribing the same and shall from time to time as the same shall come into the

said Receipt of Exchequer be issued and paid accordingly.

And be it further enafted That the Comissioners of His Majesties Tresury and the Under Treasurer of the

Excheq, now being and the Lord High Treasurer and Under Treasurer or Comissioners of the Treasury for the

time being are hereby striftly enjoyned and required by virtue of this Aft and without any further or other

Warrant to be sued for had or obtained from His Majesty His Heires or Successors to direft their Warrant?

yearely for the Payment of the said yearely Sum of One hundred seventy nine thousand foure hundred and eighty

Pound? to the Contributors of the said Sum of Two Millions five hundred sixty foure thousand Pound? in the

manner and proportion in and by this Aft direfted and appointed And the Auditor of the Receipt of Excheq,

and all other Officers of the Excheq* for the rime being are hereby direfted and enjoyned to issue the said Moneys
so sett apart for the Uses hereby direfted from time to time without any Fee or Reward under the like Penalties

Forfeitures and Disabilities as are hereafter inflifted upon any Officer for diverting any Moneys appropriated or

applied by this Aft.

And be it further enafted That it shall and may be lawfull for His Majesty by Letters Patent? under the

Great Seale of England to incorporate all and every the Subscribers and Contributors of Land and Money their

Executors Successors and Assigns to be one Body Corporate and Politick by the Name of The Governour and

Company of the National Land Bank and by the same Name of the Governour and Company of the National

Land Bank to have perpetual Succession and a Comon Seale and that they and their Successors by the Name
aforesaid shall be able and capable in Law to have purchase receive enjoy possesse and retaine to them and their

Successorors any Land? Rent? Tenement? and Hereditament? of what Kind Nature Quality or Value soever without

any further Licence and alsoe to sell grant demise alien or dispose the same and by the same Name to sue and

implead and be sued and impleaded answer and be answered in Court? of Record or elsewhere and to make
By-Laws and Ordinances for the better Regulation and Government of the said Corporation as they shall think

fitt and to doe and execute all and singular other Matters and Thing? by the Name aforesaid That to them
shall or may appertaine to doe.

Provided always and it is hereby further enafted That in case the whole Sum of Two millions five hundred

sixty foure thousand Pound? shall not be advanced and paid into the said Receipt of Exchequer by the said

Governor and Company to be established as aforesaid before the First day of January which shall be in the Yeare

of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six That then the Subscribers and Contributors for and toward?
raiseing the said Two millions five hundred sixty foure thousand Pound? their Executors Successors and Assigns
shall onely have and receive so much and such part and proportion of the said yearely Fund as shall be after the

Rate of Seven Pound? per Centum per Annum for such Sum or Sums of Money as shall be so respeftively

paid and advanced.

And be it further enafted That from and after the granting the said Letters Patent? of Incorporation the said

yearely Sum of One hundred seventy nine thousand foure hundred and eighty Pound? or so much thereof as shall

be proportionable to the several Sum or Sums before that time advanced or to be then afterward? advanced before

the said First day of January One thousand six hundred ninety sue as aforesaid shall be issued and paid to the

said Governor and Company and theire Successors for ever in manner as by this Aft is direfted And that the said
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Governor and Company and their Successors for ever shall from time to time have and receive the same in trust

in the first place for paying and satisfying all Bills and other Charges which they shall from time to time charge
thereupon under their Comon Seale and from and after Payment and Satisfaftion of such Bills and Charges then
in trust for the several and respedhve Members of the said Corporation according to the proportion of their several
Stockf therein.

to * further eratOed That the to.etretf and Stockf of ,to Mono, in the ted Corporate, tell .0 to Execute, „ .
W.

and Administrators and not to Heires & shall be transferrahle , i
• , ... „

Stock mnd Interest

_ transrerraote and devisable in such manner as His Maiesty shall Personal Estate,

direfl m and by the said Letters Patentf and not otherwise.

Provided always and be it enadted and declared That in case the Sum of Two Millions five hundred sixty
XVI.

foure thousand Poundf or one Moiety thereof be not subscribed on or before the said First day of August One Jft^onot
thousand six hundred ninety six That then the Powers and Authorities in this Ad for eroding a Corporation as aforesaid

before

shall cease and determine Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding And that then and in such Pow^for'^atiog
case so much of the said yearly Sum of One hundred seventy nine thousand foure hundred and eighty Poundf as

CorPora,!°" '°

shall belong to the said Subscribers according to the meaning of this Ad shall be transferable by the respedive y«riy“omof
Subscribers that respedive Executors Successors or Assigns to any Person or Persons whatsoever by any Writing u
or Wntmgf under the Hand and Seale of the Person or Persons transferring the same attested by Two or more SubreXr.%7
credible Witnesses and entred within Twenty days after the sealing thereof in a Book or Bookf to be for that

^ nwntione<1 -

Purpose kept in the said Exchequer by His Majesties Remembrancer for the time being (for the entring whereof
nothing shall be paid) which Entries the said Remembrancer is hereby required (upon Request) to make.

Provided always and be it fiirther enaded That every Subscriber shall att the time of such Subscription pay or XVII.
ra»* ,0 to p»d unto to, raid Cumiratonet. Fnutth P» of hi, o, he, Subscription and in Mini, thereof SSSX&,
rank Sntenpdon tell to ,rad tod ,h« ,to Rtedne of fa ted Subscriptions tell to paid inn ,ho Reedpt ofa. Majesties Ixehera. Bs Majret, shall difa before the said Firs, day of January One thousand six hundred mtenfiS"..
nutey «. And m defiiult of „eh Paymentf tha, then the ted Foutth pat, Sts, paid aa aforeted shall he fated
to and for the Benefit! of His Majesty His Heires and Successors.

oft"h^; ttotei »r L° fto-rn? 1? .« rr,isr p°“' s~k

tested to the Stock of an, Otoe. „ P„e, to the raid Cocporatto, h„,by intended hi That ”'SL“ -‘SSSSl
hereby intended tel, an the ten. draeh.ee £££

of the Foteirate .f te „sp,ffi.e to,e2 Z.
Successors and the other Mol,,, to the Inforrae, to be recovered by Aflio, of Deb, Bill Plain, „r „foV T
si-tjs.'srssss' p““a"n prw'"

»

w-h” »' uiw

«

:

oSsr-t 'rzzszv of --->
toy toalf o, Revenues hel.ngtog the Crown, or Advance to Hi, M.jSty Hi. Heites'o, S.JLratySt EKS?Sums of Money by ran, of Loan or tedcipadon on an, Par, or P.„p Branch or Branches Fund or fadf Z SSfiTESe Revenue now granted or belonging or hereafter to be granted or belonging to Hi, Majesty Hi, Heires orSuccrastos other then and, Fond or Fundf Pat, or Panf Branch or Branches of the ted RevLne onel, on which S5STS ..

Creditt of Los s „ viral 1 be granted h, Parliament that the Pereon and Person, who shall consent agree to or
“~1.

STdAfah
P
Cf
” ” L“ f thereof lawfully [eonyiaed-j shall each of them fo, of,...fa.,, treble the Vtee of evtu, ,„eh Sura or Sura, of Mon,, so lent whereof one Fifth pare shall be to ,h. Informer Pra.lt,o o, recovered to any of Hts Majesdes Courtf of Record att Westminster by Adion of Debt Bill Plato, or

tofa7
0" “ ‘*”7” 7"' "f " ^edg, of Parham

7
.., or other Priveledgra tote Z

And be it further enadled That the said Corporation to be made made pursuant to this A<ft shall not att any XX.me deale or trade or permitt or suffer any pson or persons whatsoever either in Trust or for the Benefitt of the S’E”*
5™ £

ot

Lorporanon to deale or trade with any of the said Stock of Moneys or EffeSf of the said Corporation in the D^ng^th the
ymg or selling any Goodf Wares or Merchandize And every Person or Persons who shall so deale or trade or

Stock '

y whose Order or Direction such Dealingf or Tradinge shall be made shall forfeit for every such Dealing orra emg and every Order or Diredtion Treble the Value of the Goodf and Merchandize so traded for to such

n ty"

c3 °r R
Crs°7 Wh° wil1 sue for lhe 831,117 bX Aaion of Debt Bil1 Plaint °r Information in any of His Majesties

Order of RteL,
" “h'r n„ any InjnndBon

or Wager of Law shall be allowed or any more than one Imparlance.

xvin.
Persons interested

as herein mentioned.

Pnovinen never,!,.!,,, That „„,hi„g herein con,teed tote
from selling such Goodf as shall

any ways be construed to hinder the said Corporation
r may be the Produce of Landf purchased by the said Corporation.

Vol. VII.
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this AftTax free.

XXIV.
Upon Out Year’s
Notice and

Default of

Forfeiture of Estate

of Corporation.

XXVI.

6&7W.&M.
c.18. §1*.

The said ASs

Duties onTonnage,
Coals and Culm
until 17th May
.6,6.

Provided always and be it enafted That all Amerciamentf Fines and Issues against the said Corporation and

their Successors or any Officers under them had charged or estreated in or upon Account of any Suit or Action

to be prosecuted or brought against them shall not be pardoned acquitted or discharged by any Ires of Signett

Privy Seale or Great Seale of His Majesty His Heires or Successors or otherwise howsoever And in case any such

Amerciamentf Fines or Issues shall be estreated into His Majesties Exchequer against the said Corporation upon

any Processe for non Appearance att the Suit of any Person or Persons That then it shall and may be lawfull to

and for the Officers of His Majesties Exchequer for the time being who are hereby direfted to pay the said yearely

Sum of One hundred seventy nine thousand foure hundred and eighty Poundf to the said Corporation to detaine

so much Money as the said Amerciamentf Fines or Issues shall amount unto out of the said yearely Sum of One

hundred seventy nine thousand foure hundred and eighty Poundf payable to the said Corporation.

And it is hereby declared and enacted That the said yearely Sum of One hundred seventy nine thousand foure

hundred and eighty Poundf or such part thereof as shall by this Adt be due to the said Corporation or Subscribers

shall not att any time or times hereafter be made use of for a Fund or Security to raise pay or secure nor shall

be chargeable of stand charged with any more further or other Bill or Bills of Credit! Sum or Sums whatsoever

save onely such Sums of Money as shall in pursuance of and according to the Intent of this Aft be advanced and

paid into His Majesties Exchequer within the time by this Adt limitted for the same and such Sums as the said

Corporation after their purchase thereof shall from time to time charge thereupon as aforesaid not exceeding the

Sum [by them 1

] paid for the purchase thereof as aforesaid And that any Moneys payable to any Person or

Persons upon or by virtue of this Adt shall not be charged or chargeable with any Rates Taxes or Impositions

whatsoever.

Provided further and be it enadted That att any time upon one yeares Notice after the First day of August which

shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and seven upon Repayment by Parliament of the

said Sum of Two millions five hundred and sixty foure thousand Poundf or such part thereof as shall be paid and

advanced as aforesaid unto the said Corporation or the respedtive Subscribers and Contributors thereof their Executors

Successors or Assignes and of all Arrears of the said yearely Paymentf of One hundred seventy nine thousand foure

hundred and eighty Poundf or of the proportionable part thereof according to the Sum which shall be paid and

advanced that then and from thenceforth the said yearely Paymentf of One hundred seventy nine thousand foure

hundred and eighty Poundf or of the proportionable part thereof as aforesaid and every part thereof and the said

Corporation so farr as the same relates to the said Two millions five hundred and sixty foure thousand Poundf shall

absolutely cease and determine Any thing herein contained in any wise to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided neverthelesse that for preventing the Forfeiture Escheat or Reverter of any Landf Interestf or Estates

which shall be conveyed unto or settled upon the said Corporation Itt is hereby declared and enabled That neither the

Redemption of the said Fund or any other Aft or Default of the said Corporation nor any Judgement to be given

against the same shall be or be construed to or extend to be a Forfeiture Escheat or Reverter of any Landf or

other Interestf or Estates of which the said Corporation or any Persons in Trust for them shall be from time to

time seized or possessed but the same and every part thereof shall notwithstanding continue remaine and be subjeft

and liable to all and every the lawfull Uses Trustf Intentf and Purposes for which the same shall be conveyed unto

or settled upon the said Corporation or any Persons in Trust for them.

And whereas by one other Aft made att the same Parliament held in the said Fifth and Sixth yeares of the

Reigne of His Majesty and of the late Queen Mary intituled An Aft for granting to Their Majesties several Rates

and Duties upon Tunnage of Shipps and Vessells and upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for secureing certaine

Recompences and Advantages in the said Aft mentioned to such Persons as shall voluntarily advance the Sum of

Fifteen hundred thousand Poundf towardf carrying on the Warr against France Itt was enafted That for and

dureing the Terme of Foure Yeares comencing from the First day of June One thousand six hundred ninety foure

there should be paid unto Their Majesties Their Heires & Successors for and upon the Tunnage of Shipps the

several Rates and Duties in the said Aft mentioned And whereas alsoe by one other Aft made att the same

Parliament held in the Sixth and Seventh Yeares of His said Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for granting to

His Majestie certaine Duties upon Glasse Wares Stone and Earthen Bottles Coals and Culme for carrying on the

Warr against France Itt is enafted That for all sortf of Coals and Culm (except Charcoal made of Wood) which

from and after the Nine and twentieth Day of September in the Yeare of oure Lord One thousand six hundred

ninety five should be Water-boarn or should be laid on Board any Shipp or Vessell to be carried imported or

brought or which shall be carried imported or brought in any Shipp or Vessell into any Port or Place in the

Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed from any Port or Place within the

said Kingdom Dominion or Towne of Berwick or from the Kingdom of Scotland in or dureing the space of Five

Yeares comencing from the said Nine and twentieth Day of September there should be paid and answered unto

His Majesty His Heires and Successors (over and besides all other Impositions Duties and Sums of Money in any

wise due or payable for the same) the several and respeftive Impositions Rates and Duties therein mentioned Be

,
it enafted That the said several Aftf as to the said Rates and Duties for Tunnage Coals and Culme as aforesaid

shall continue and be in force until the Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety and six and no

longer and that from thenceforth all and every the Duties thereby raised for Tunnage Coals and Culme as aforesaid

shall cease and be no more payable.

1 interlined Roll.
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XXXIII.
Proviso where
Company^eharjre

iVloney than they

said Governor and Company shall instead thereof deliver cancelled to the Owner of the said Landf or other Interestf or

Estates so many Bills charged on some other Landf or other Interestf or Estates as shall amount to the Moneys so paid

off and discharged and att the same time in the Counterpart remaining with them of the Bills standing out upon the Estate

in respeft whereof such Paymentf shall be made shall enter a Transferr of the Bills so standing out to the Estate on

which the Bills delivered cancelled shall be charged in these or the like Wordf viz', discharged and transferred to

Liber A N': I- and shall indorse such transferr on the said Bill so delivered cancelled and in the Counterpart

remaining with them of the said Bills delivered cancelled shall enter the transferr thereof in these or the like Wordf

viz' Cancelled and recharged from [Liber.
']

B. N°: a. All which shall ipso fefto discharge the Landf or other Interestf

or Estates redeemed in respeft whereof such Money shall be paid from so much in Bills standing out thereon and

shall charge such Bills on the Landf or other Interestf or Estates to which they shall be so transferred that when

all the Bills charged on any Estates shall be discharged in manner aforesaid the Owners of such Landf shall or

may have the same reconveyed unto them and for ever thenceforth hold and enjoy the same freed and discharged

from all Bills or Charges charged thereon by the said Governor and Company which reconveyance shall be an

Evidence of such Discharge.

Provided neverthelesse and be it enafted That in case the said Governor and Company shall charge any Landf

Interestf or other Estates so to be conveyed to them for Security as aforesaid with any greater Sum of Money

than what they shall lend thereon that such Surplus Charges shall no ways affeft the said Landf or other Interestf

or Estates with any Sum of Money more than the Moneys lent thereon to the Owners thereof by the said Governor

and Company and the Persons so offending shall for every such Offence forfeit and lose Treble the Value of such

Surplus Charges to be recovered by Action of Debt by the Owner of such Landf or other Interestf or Estates

or by the Person or Persons having such Bill or Bills thereon in which no Essoigne Proteftion or Wager of Law

shall be allowed.

Provided that all or any Bills to be given out by the said Corporation under their Comon Seale payable to

any certaine Person or the Bearer shall intitle the Bearer thereof whether hee or she be Native or Forreigner

to any Aftion of Debt against the said Corporation for the Recovery of the Moneys due thereon.

XXXV.

of England. Death.

Arrear fur Two

Estate of Debtor

XXXVIII.
How Infant

XXXIX.
It is to be inserted

in the Letters

Patent that no

Person shaU

in Corporation

the Oaths of

i W.&M. c.8.

and the following

Oath.

And be it further enacted That the forgeing or counterfeiting the Comon Seale of the said Corporation or the

Comon Seale of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England or any Bill or Bills to be given out by either

of the said Corporations shall be Felony without Benefitt of Clergy.

And for the better enableing the said Corporation to recover the Moneys to be from time to time lent by them

on Securities of Landf or other Interestf or Estates as aforesaid Be it enafted That in case the Interest to grow

due thereon shall be behind and unpaid for Two Yeares together & that the said Corporation shall by a Monthly

Account or other publick Advertisement demand the Principal Money due on the Landf or other Estates or

Interestf in respeft whereof such Interest shall be unpaid and that the Principal Money so demanded shall not

be paid within Three Yeares next after such demand that in such case the said Corporation or their Trustees att

any time after the end of the said Three Years upon giving Twelve Months Notice in Writing under the Comon

Seale of the said Corporation to be left att the House or Place [of 1

] Residence of the Owner of such Land or Estate

of the Day and Place for exposeing the said Landf or other Interestf or Estates to a Publick Sale shall or lawfully

may by such Publick Sale sell the same Landf or other Interestf or Estates to the best Purchaser & out of the

Money ariseing by Sale detaine and keep to themselves the Moneys to them due thereon and all Costf and Charges

relateing thereunto returning the Overplus (if any be) to the Owners of such Landf or other Interestf or Estates

and that then and in such case the Owner of such Landf or other Interestf or Estates except the Owner of such

an Estate be an Infent without his or her joyning in the Conveyance thereof shall stand absolutely foreclosed from

all Equity of Redemption of the same.

And be it further enafted That any Member of the House of Comons may be a Member of the said Corporation

or a Direftor Manager or Trustee thereof Any Aft heretofore made notwithstanding.

And be it further enafted That any Guardian or Trustee for any Infant may for the Benefitt of such Infant

advance and pay a Sum not exceeding one Moiety of the Moneys within his or her Trust upon the Terms and

Recompences herein mentioned and such Infant upon Payment of such Sum shall become the Contributor thereof

and the Guardian or Trustee shall be discharged from the same.

And for the more effeftual Execution of this Aft according to the true intent and meaning hereof Be it enafted

That it shall be incerted in the said Letters Patentf of Incorporation That no pson shall be capable of executing

the Office or Place of Trust as a Trustee Direftor or Manager of the said Corporation until hee hath taken the

Oaths to be administred (in manner as in the said Letters Patentf shall be direfted) appointed to be taken by an

Aft made in the First yeare of the Reigne of His said Majesty and the late Queen Mary intituled An Aft for

abrogateing of the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths and also an Oath in like Forme

as following, viz'.

L: 0. or 0.
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J
do hereby swear that to the best of my Judgment I will truely execute the Office of in .

thingf according to the true intent and meaning of the Aft of Parliament establishing the same.

So help me God.

And for the better discovering of any Incumbrances upon Record which affeft Landf Be it enabled That it

shall & may be lawful for the said Corporation or any Officer Attorney or Clerk to be employed by them from
time to time to copy out and transcnbe the Dockettf or Notes of any Extentf Judgmentf Statutes or Recognizances
kept in any the Offices of the several Courtf of Record paying to the Masters or Clerkf of the several Offices
the usual Rates and Fees for search onely of such Extentf Judgmentf Statutes or Recognizances.

And be it enaaed That no Member of the said Corporation shall in respea of his Stock [therein'] onely be
or be adjudged liable to be a Bankrupt within the intent and meaning of all or any the Statutes made against or
concerning Bankruptf And that no Stock in the said Corporation shall be subjea or lyable to any Forreigne
Attachment by the Custome of the City of London or otherwise.

And whereas in and by an Aft of Parliament made in the Fifth and Sixth Yeares of the Reigne of His Majesty
and the late Queen Mary of Blessed Memory entituled An Aft for granting to Their Majesties certaine Rates and
Duties upon Salt and upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for securing certaine Recompences and Advantages in the
said Ad mentioned to such Persons as shall voluntarily advance the Sum of Ten hundred thousand Poundf towardf
carrying on the Warr against France Itt is provided and enafted that there should be raised levyed coined and
paid to Their Majesties Their Heires and Successors until the Seventeenth of May One thousand six hundred ninety
& seven for every Gallon of Salt and Rock Salt made att the Salt Workf or taken out of any Pittf within the
Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed One Penny Halfe-penny and after that
Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity And whereas some Dispute hath since arisen whether Salt refined or Salt
made from Salt cither imported or made in England and hath paid the Duties by the said Aft imposed and is

since melted downe either in Sea Water or other Water and made into Salt again shall be charged with the Duty
of One Penny Halfe-penny For the settling whereof itt is hereby declared and enafted by the Authority aforesaid
That all Salt made from Rock Salt (allowing the Draw-back for the same as in the said Aft is mentioned) and all

refined Salt or Salt made from Salt either imported or made in England was and is intended to be charged and
chargeable with the said Duty of One Penny halfe-penny per Gallon Any thing in the said Aft to the contrary
notwithstanding. 1

And whereas the Measures for making the Winchester BusheU att Eight Gallons to the Bushell appointed by
the said Aft for Measuring of Salt for Payment of the said Duties are various and unequal and have proved
inconvenient not onely to the Duties but to the Makers and Traders in Salt in General For the prevention whereof
and the Payment of the said Duties more equally itt is hereby declared and enafted by the Authority aforesaid
That all Salt att all Salt Workf and Salt Pittf (Rock Salt excepted) shall be ascertained as to the Payment
of the said Duties att the Rate of Fifty six Poundf Weight to the Bushel and no more Any thing in the said
Aft to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

And be it further enafted & declared by the Authority aforesaid That all Salt whether brought from Scotland by
Land and alsoe all imported Salt whether the same be of the Produft or Manufacture of this Kingdome or of the
Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed brought in landed or putt on Shore before due Entry
made with the Officer appointed to receive the same and Payment of Duties by the said Aft imposed shall be
forfeited one Moiety to His Maj": His Heires and Successors and the other Moiety thereof to him or them that shall
or will seize informe or sue for the same Any thing in the said Aft to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

And for the better ascertaining the said Duties on Salt according to the Bushel of Fifty six Pound Weight herein
before declared in all Partf and Places where any Salt Work or Salt Pitt is or shall be Be it enafted by the
Authority aforesaid That every Collector or Officer appointed to receive and colleft the said Duties shall from and
after the said Seventeenth day of May One thousand six hundred ninety and six provide att every such Salt
Work or Salt Pitt a sufficient Beame Scale and Weightf or Stileard and shall have Liberty to fix the same in some
convenient place in or about such Salt Work or Salt Pitt for the Weighing all Salt that shall be delivered from such
Salt Work or Salt Pitt And that one or more Person or Persons (as occasion shall require) living on or neare such
Salt Work or Salt Pitt shall be admitted and swome to the due and true Weighing all Salt from thence to be
delivered before one or more Justice or Justices of the Peace neare adjoyning (which Oath hee or they are hereby
impowered to administer) without Fee or Reward And such Weigher & Weighers shall be satisfied and paid for
their pains in weighing such Salt by the said Colleftor or Officer for the said Duties Any thing herein or in the
said former Aft to the contrary hereof notwithstanding.
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XLVII.
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Ad;
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Tobacco Pipes

and Earthen Ware

the said Salt has been liable to Seizure For prevention therefore of such Inconveniences to the said Carriers Itt

is hereby enafted and the said Officers are hereby striaiy charged and required to deliver gratis & without delay

such and so many Several Warrantf or Permittf to each Carrier of Salt as hee shall demand for such several Horse

Loadf of Salt as hee shall load att one time and att one Salt Work Any thing heretofore to the contrary

notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Rates and Sums of Money

directed to be paid by an Aft made in the Fifth and Sixth Yeares of the Reigne of His Majesty and the late Queen

Mary and herein first recited for the several sortf of Fish (except Conger) therein mentioned to be exported shall

be allowed and paid dureing the Continuance of this Aft in such manner as by the said first recited Aft is directed

and appointed Any thing herein to the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Persons selling Salt (except Forreigne Salt) made for Use

shall from and after the Seventeenth day of May One thousand six hundred ninety and six sell the same after

the Rate of Fifty six Pound Weight to the Bushel and not otherwise and so in proportion for a greater or lesser

Quantity And that every Person offending therein shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Five Poundf

to the Informer to be sued for and recovered in such manner as other Forfeitures by this Aft are to be sued for

and recovered.

And to the end the Yearely Fund intended to be settled and payable by this Aft for ever subjeft neverthelesse

to the Proviso of Redemption aforesaid may be the more certainly and effeftually raised and for the better Security

and Encouragement of all and every such Person and Persons who shall subscribe and advance their Money for

the Endf and Purposes before mentioned Wee Your Majesties said dutiful and loyal Subjeftf the Comons

of England in Parliament assembled have given and granted and do hereby give & grant to Your Majesty Your

Heires and Successors Kings and Queens of England the further Impositions Rates and Duties herein after specified.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Impositions Rates and Duties upon

Glasse or Glasse Wares Stone Bottles and Earthen Bottles and every of them granted by the above mentioned

Aft intituled An Aft for granting to His Majesty certaine Duties upon Glasse Wares Stone and Earthen Bottles

Coals and Culme for carrying on the Warr against France shall be raised levied collefted answered and paid unto

Your Majesty Your Heires and Successors Kingf and Queens of England for ever in the same Manner and Forme

and by such Rules Ways and Means and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are mentioned in the Aft last

mentioned for raiseing levying collecting answering and paying the same for the Terme granted in the said Aft

And that the said last mentioned Aft and every Article Rule and Clause therein contained as for and concerning

the Rates Duties & Impositions upon Glasse Wares Stone Bottles and Earthen Bottles onely shall continue and

be in full Force for ever as fully and amply to all Intentf and Purposes as if the same were particularly recited

exp*ssed and repeated in this Aft And that from and after the Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred

ninety six there shall be raised levied collefted and paid unto Your Majestie Your Heires and Successors Kingf

and Queens of England for ever for and upon all sortf of Tobacco Pipes and for and upon all sortf of Stone or

Earthen Wares which att any time or times shall be made burnt or baked within the Kingdom of England Dominion

of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed or imported or brought into the same (China Wares or Wares usually

called by the Name of China Wares Stone Bottles and Earthen Bottles excepted) the several and respective

Impositions Rates Duties and Sums of Money herein after mentioned over and above all such Duties and Customs

as are already payable for or upon the Importation of any of the said Wares or Cbmodities that is to say.

For all unglazed Tobacco Pipes which from and after the said Seventeenth day of May shall be made or manufactured

att any time or times within the Kingdom Dominion or Towne aforesaid the Sum of Twelve Pence of lawfull

English Money for every Grosse of the said Pipes reckoning every Grosse to containe One hundred forty foure

Pipes and no more and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

And for all glazed Tobacco Pipes which after the said Seventeenth day of May shall be made or manufactured

att any time or times within the Kingdom Dominion or Towne aforesaid the Sum of One Shilling and Six Pence

for every Grosse of the same reckoning every Grosse to be in Number as aforesaid and after that Rate for a

greater or lesser Quantity.

And for all sortf of Wares or Comodities made of Earth or Stone and which shall be made baked or burnt

with Fire comonly known by the Name of Earthen Wares (except as before excepted) which shall att any time or

times after the said Seventeenth day of May be made or manufactured in the Kingdome Dominion or Towne
aforesaid there shall be paid & answered a Duty to be computed after the Rate of Ten Poundf for every Hundred
Poundf of the true and real value thereof.

And for all sortf of Tobacco Pipes and such Stone and Earthen Wares as aforesaid (except before excepted)

which not being made or manufactured, in the Kingdome Dominion or Towne aforesaid shall be imported or brought

into the same att any time or times after the said Seventeenth day of May there shall be paid and answered that is

to say For all sortf of Tobacco Pipes so imported the Sum of Five Shillingf for every Grosse computeing the

Grosse as aforesaid and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity And for such Stone or Earthen Wares

imported (except before excepted) a Duty to be computed after the Rate of Ten Poundf for every hundred Poundf

of the true and real value of the same.
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All which said Rates and Duties by this Ad imposed for and upon such of the said Tobacco Pipes Stone and Doti„ on Manu-
Earthen Wares as shall be made within this Kingdom Dominion or Towne aforesaid shall be paid by the respective

faa
JTd

.
Goads

Maker and Makers of the same.
K 1 P P-dby Mak„.

And it is hereby further enaded That for such of the said Pipes Stone & Earthen Wares as shall be imported
or brought in from beyond the Seas the Duties by this Ad charged shall be paid by the respedive Importer or i,

Importers thereof (over and above such Duties as are already payable upon such Importation) in Ready Money
\

upon his or their Entire or Entries made and before [his'] landing thereof And that in case such Forreigne 1

imported Wares of the kindf before mentioned shall be landed or brought on Shore or taken out of any Shipp
or Vessell from beyond the Seas before due Entry be made thereof in the Custome House of the Port or Place
where the same shall be imported and the Duties hereby imposed be fully paid or without any Warrant for the
landing and delivering of the same first signed by the Comissioners Colledor or other proper Officer or Officers

of His Majesties Customs that all such imported Pipes Stone or Earthen Wares so landed or brought on Shore
or taken out of any Ship or Vessell contrary to the true Intent and Meaning hereof or the Value of the same
shall be forfeited and lost and shall and may be recovered of the Importer or Proprietor thereof (viz

1

) One Moiety 1

of the same to the Use of His Majesty His Heires and Successors and the other Moiety to the Person or Persons
who shall seize the said Pipes or Wares or sue for the same or the Value thereof by Adion of Debt or the
Case BUI Suit or InformacSn wherein no Essoign Protedion or Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance shall

be allowed.

And it is hereby further enaded That the said Duties on such of the said Pipes Stone and Earthen Wares as
shall be imported as aforesaid shall be from time to time under the Management and Government of the Comssioners h

of the Customs for the time being who shall cause the same from time to time to be raised levied coUeded and 3

paid by the Officers of the Customs to the Handf of the Receiver or Receivers General of the Revenues of the
C

Customs for the time being And such Receiver or Receivers General for the time being shall answer and pay the
Money arising thereby (the necessary Charges of raiseing colleding and answering the same onely excepted) into

the said Receipt of (') Excheq, distind and apart from all other Branches within his or their Receiptf for the Purposes
in this Ad mentioned And for the said Stone and Earthen Wares imported which are hereby appointed to pay I

the Duty ad valorem the respedive Customer or Colledor or other proper Officer or Officers of the Customes 1

for the time being shall receive and levy such Duties hereby imposed according to the value and price of such
Goode to be esteemed upon the Oath of the Merchant or Importer of the same and such Oath shall be administred
and all other Matters done for ascertaining recovering and levying the said Duties hereby granted upon the value
of the said imported Stone or Earthen Wares in the same manner and forme as arc now lawfiiUy used done &
performed in Cases where Goodf pay the Subsidy of Poundage or other Duties ad valorem upon the Importation

And be it further enaded That the said Duties on such of the said Pipes Stone and Earthen Wares as shall
be made or manufadured in the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed n

shall be from time to time under the Management and Government of the Comissioners for managing the Duties
C

on Glasse Wares Stone and Earthen Bottles for the time being who shall hereby have power to substitute Deputies a

or inferior Officers under them for the Purposes aforesaid and shall cause all the Moneys ariseing by the said

Duties on Pipes Stone and Earthen Ware made or manufadured in England Wales or the Towne of Berwick
upon Tweed (except the necessary Charge of managing or colleding of the same) to be brought and paid into the
Receipt of the Excheq., from time to time for the purposes in this Ad mentioned And that it shall and may be
lawfull to and for the Comissioners of the Tresury now being or any Three or more of them or to and for the

'

Lord Tresurer for the time being or to and for the Comissioners of the Tresury for the time being or any Three
£

or more of them out of the said Duties ariseing by this Ad on Pipes Stone and Earthen Wares as aforesaid to c

cause such Sum and Sums of Money to be expended and paid from time to time for Salaries or other incident
"

Charges as shall be necessary in and for receiving colleding and managing the same And the said Comissioners 1

of the Tresury or any Three of them now being or the Lord Tresurer or any Three or more of the Comissioners
of the Tresury for the time being are hereby impowered from time to time to sett downe settle and prescribe such
Orders Rules and Instrudions for the better Guidance of the said Officers or any of them in and for the ascertaining

charging & colleding of the Duties hereby imposed or intended to be imposed on the said Pipes Stone and Earthen

Wares as shall be most conduceing to the Intent and Meaning of this Ad.

And for the better adjusting the Value of such Goodf as are charged by this Ad to pay the Duty ad valorem
and to prevent Disputes ariseing thereby Be it further enaded and declared That the Value of such of the said a

Stone and Earthen Wares as shall be made or manfadured in England Wales or Towne of Berwick as aforesaid
°

and which by this Ad are to pay the Duties ad valorem shall in all cases be taken to be so much as such I
Comodities shall be worth to be sold as soon as they are perfedly made or fitt for use And in case any Dispute
or Controversy shall att any time or times arise touching the Valuation of such Comodities between the Maker or
Makers and the Officers of His Majesty His Heires or Successors (which said Officer and Officers are to be under such
Orders and Instrudions as are before mentioned) in all and every such [case &‘] cases the Value of such Goodf shall

be esteemed by the Affidavitt of such Maker or Makers of the Value thereof according to his her or their usual

the Roll.
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Rates and Prices of selling the same Which Affidavitt shall be made in Writing before any of His Majesties Justices

of the Peace (who are hereby impowered and required to take the same) to be delivered to the said Officer or

Proceedings in case Officers who shall thereupon have Power by this Aft (if hee think the King to be apparently defrauded) to take such
rau

’

Goodf att the Value specified in such Affidavitt & Twenty Poundf per Centum [more'] for His Majesties Use paying

downe Ready Money to the Maker for the same which Ready Money so paid downe shall be allowed upon the

Accountf to be made to His Majesty His Heires or Successors for the Duties aforesaid And the Goodf in such Cases

shall be sold and disposed of for the best Advantage and Profitt of His Majesty His Heires and Successors.

ames, and Plai

ofAbode, Sic.

And it is hereby further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons who are now

the Maker or Makers- of the said Manufaftures of Pipes Stone or Earthen Wares or any of them shall before the

Twentieth day of May One thousand six hundred ninety six give Notice in Writing to some one or more of the

Comissioners or Officers appointed or to be appointed to manage or colleft the said Duties or cause such Notice

to be left where such Comissioners or Officers shall usually reside or execute his or their Trust of the Place or

Places where every such Person or Persons do usually make bake or burn the Manufaftures aforesaid with their

Names and Places of Abode respeftively And that all and every such Person and Persons as often as hee she or

they shall change their Work-house or Places of Abode or shall make any such Pipes or Wares in any other Place

or Places and all and every such Person and Persons who shall att any time or times hereafter be the Maker or

Makers of any such Pipes and Wares as aforesaid or any of them shall give or leave the like Notice of their

respeftive Names & Places of abode and the Places where they shall make or intend to make any such Pipes or

Wares before they or any of them do p*sume to make bake or burne the same in any such new place or places

to the end the said Comissioners and other Officers may have due knowledge of all the places where the said

Goodf shall be made and be the better enabled to secure the Duties hereby granted And if any such Maker or

Makers shall negleft to give or leave such Notice as is required by this Aft hee she or they shall for every such

Offence forfeit the Sum of Twenty Poundf the one Moiety to His Majesty His Heires and Successors and the other

Moiety to him or them that will sue for the same as aforesaid.

And the better to prevent any Fraudf or Concealmentf whereby His Majesty His Heires or Successors may be

injured or deprived of His or their Dues according to the true meaning of this Aft Be it further enafted That the

several & respeftive Makers or Proprietors of the said Stone and Earthen Wares and Tobacco Pipes as often as they

shall sett charge or fill any Pott Kiln Furnace Oven or other Place whatsoever for the baking burning or finishing

any of the Wares mentioned to be taxed by this Aft shall after the same is charged sett and filled & before they

shall either uncover open draw break bulk or remove any of the said Stone or Earthen Wares or Tobacco
Pipes from the said Pottf Kilns Furnaces Ovens or Places of Burning of Nealing shall give due Notice to such

Officer as aforesaid to be present att the uncovering opening breaking drawing removing or examining the said

Pottf Kilns Furnaces Ovens or Places of Burning or Nealing and shall not on any pretence whatsoever break draw
uncover or open the said Pott Kilne Furnace Oven or Place of Burning so as to take out any of the said Goodf
or Wares therein but in the Presence of the said Officer or without giving due Notice to him that (without his

wilfull Default) hee may be then present And shall give to the said Officer a true Entry of the said Goodf so

baked burnt or made signed by the Maker or Owner of the said Workf containing the several and distinft Kindf
Numbers and Quantities of the Goodf so made and the real Value of such of them as are to pay by the Value and
shall not remove any of the said Goodf without Warrant or Permission signed by the said Officer from the Warehouse
or other Place where the same shall be first putt after their drawing from the Fire as aforesaid under the several

Penalties hereafter mentioned Which Warrantf the said Officers are hereby required to give gratis after the Duty
to the King thereby granted be first paid or secured as by this Aft is further direfted.

LyI.

Duties to be paid

Allowance on

And it is hereby further enafted That the said Duties on Tobacco Pipes and the Values of Stone and
Earthen Wares as aforesaid shall be paid downe (to the Officer appointed to receive the same) by the respeftive
Owner or Maker of the same att the time of making the Entry thereof as aforesaid or otherwise to be secured
by Bond for the Payment thereof att Three Months And if any such Maker or Makers shall pay downe
the said Duty hereby imposed att the time of such Entry hee or they shall be allowed for such Prompt Payin',
after the Rate of Ten Poundf per Cent, per Annum upon every Sum so to be paid for the said Time of
Three Months.

Nigja
toEces

And for the better Discovery of all Fraudf or Concealmentf Be it further enafted That the Officer appointed to
inspefl the several Workf or Work houses for the said C5modities shall have free ingresse egress and regress into
all such Houses Buildingf or Places where such Tobacco Pipes Stone or Earthen Wares are made or burnt att all

times whether by Night or Day whensoever and as long as the Fires shall be in or that the Makers thereof or
their Servantf shall be att Work and att all seasonable houres in the Day time into their Warehouses Store-houses
or Places to search or see what Quantities of the said Goodf are made or making removed or remaining And if

any Owner or Employer of any Pot-house Pipe-house Ware-house or Store-house where any of the said Wares are
made burnt baked nealed or laid upp shall att any of the time or times aforesaid refuse Entrance to the Officers
as aforesaid they shall for every such Refusal forfeit the Sum of Five Poundf the One Moiety thereof to the Use
of His Majesty His Heires and Successors and the other Moiety thereof to him or them who shall sue for the
same as aforesaid.

1 interlined - the Roll.
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And for the better securing & colleaing the aforesaid Duty on Tobacco Pipes Be it further enafted That no

Maker or Burner of Tobacco Pipes shall att any time be permitted to bum or bake new Pipes and old Pipes
\

together in the same Kiln Pott Oven or Place of Burning under the Penalty hereinafter mentioned.

And it is hereby further enaaed That if any Maker Burner or Nealer of Glasse Wares Earthen Wares or

Tobacco Pipes shall att any time keep sett upp build or make use of any Kiln Pott Oven or Furnace without 1

giving Notice as aforesaid or shall burne new and old Pipes together or shall endeavour to defraud His Majesty
1

His Heires or Successors of any of the Duties by this Ad payable either by not making due and true Entries as t

aforesaid or by removing or carrying away any of the said Goodf or Wares from the Place of burning or nealing
\

before due Entrys be made or by removing or carrying away of the said Goodf or Wares from any the said r

Warehouses before the same shall be permitted by Warrant from the Officer as aforesaid or by not giving due
*

Notice to the Officer to be present att the opening or drawing of the several Pottf Kilns Furnaces Ovens or Places *

of burning or nealing as aforesaid or shall fraudulently remove hide or conceal any of the said Comodities to the C

Intent to deceive His Majesty His Heires or Successors of his or their just due for the same That for every such
Offence the said Maker or Makers shall forfeit to the Use of His Majesty His Heires or Successors the Sum of I

Twenty Poundf and all the Goodf so removed concealed or endeavoured to be concealed shall be seized and
forfeited one halfe Part to the Use of His Majesty His Heires and Successors and the other halfe Part to the
Officer who shall seize or sue for the same which Forfeitures shall and may be recovered in the manner before

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That no Fee or other Reward shall be had or taken by any of the LX.

said Officers from any of the said Makers for any Warrantf or Permittf to be given by them.

Provided also That if any of the said Wares upon drawing are broken or otherwise made unfitt for Sale there LXI.

shall no Duty grow due for the same by virtue of this Aft but the Officer shall see the same destroyed. Goo^'IcT
brokpn

Provided also That if any Person or Persons shall export beyond the Seas for Sale any of the said Manufadtures LXII.

or Comodities made in England or the Dominion and Town aforesaid charged by this Aa that then upon Oath ExporStbn
0"

made that the Duties first due and payable to His Majesty His Heires or Successors for the same by this Ad were °f Commodities,

duely paid or secured and upon Security to be first given that the Goodf are shipt and that since they were shipt
they are not nor shall not be relanded in England Wales or Berwick which Oath shall and may be administred and Administered by
the said Security taken by the Customer or Comptroller of the Port where such Exportation [shall bee made the offi

.
cer at Purl

Duties which'] shall have been paid for such of the said Comodities so exported shall be repaid or so much °J

Exporta,io”'

shall be discharged upon the Security before given for the same Any thing in this A<ft before mentioned to the dZ™™"'
°

contrary notwithstanding.

Provided also That nothing in this Aft shall extend to tax either Brickf used in Building or Tiles used in .LXIII.

covering of Houses.
Brid£

>

and Til^
ln

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That the Comissioners Receiver or Receivers General for [XIV.

the time being who shall from time to time have the Receipt of the said Duties upon Glass and Glasse Wares uf’DutirTupon
&

Stone Bottles and Earthen Bottles and upon Tobacco Pipes Stone Ware and Earthen Ware and every of them shall
1

fLfrom time to time for ever hereafter keep true Accountf of the same to which Accountf all Persons concerned
CC°Unt ° Uty

shall have free accesse att all seasonable times without Fee or Charge And the same Comissioners Receiver or
Receivers General for the time being shall from and after the said Seventeenth Day of May Weekly for ever to and paywcekl i„
witt on Wednesday in every Week if it be not an Holy day and if it be then on the next day after that is not ** LihcqnJ
an Holy day pay all and every the Moneys arising by the same several Duties (the necessary Charges of levying
colleaing and answering the same onely excepted) into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer where a distina and where distina
separate Account shall bee kept of the Moneys so coming in to which Persons concerned may have free access as

A““»«kcpt.
aforesaid And if any such Comissioners Receiver or Receivers General who shall have the Receipt of the Duties Commiwio.itrs, &
last mentioned or any of them shall reftise or neglea to keep such Accountf or make the said Paymemf into the m^Jf„'g

&C ' °'

Receipt of the Excheq, as they are hereby required or shall divert or misapply any part of the Moneys so arising Mon,es ;

by the Duties last mentioned then they respeaively for any such Offence shall forfeit their Places and be uncapable
of any Qffice or Place of Trust whatsoever and shall be liable to pay the full Value of any Sum or Sums so diverted Penalty,

or misapplied to any Person or psons grieved thereby and who will sue for the same by any Aftion of Debt or of
the Case Bill Plaint or Information as aforesaid.

And be it further enadled That all the Sums of Money arising by the said Duties on Glasse or Glasse Wares LXV.
Stone Bottles and Earthen Bottles and upon Tobacco Pipes Stone Ware and Earthen Ware which shall be from

Jj

1 Manner

time to time brought into the Receipt of the Exchequer as aforesaid or so much thereof as (together with the yearly

8

Fund of
abovesaid Duties upon Salt) shall be sufficient to make upp & compleat the yearely Fund of One hundred seventy ^7opriate

d

nine thousand four hundred and eighty Poundf above mentioned or the proportionable part thereof to be payable
PP P

in respeft of the Moneys which shall be a&ially advanced in pursuance of this Aft shall be appropriated and
applied and the same are hereby appropriated for and towardf the making upp and corapleating of such yearely

l. VII.
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Fund or such proportionable part of the same and shall be issued and paid out of the said Receipt of [the']

Excheq
s
and be applied to and for the same Uses and Purposes and in the same Manner and forme to which the

said yearely Fund or the said proportionable part thereof are hereby intended and appointed to be issued paid and

applied and that as fully and effeftually as if such Moneys had arisen from the Duties upon Salt abovementioned

to be granted and to no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever under the like Penalties Disabilities & Forfeitures

Applying the same
t0 incurred by the respective Officers of the Excheq, their Clerkf or Deputies for diverting or misapplying any

Penalty
’ of the Moneys ariseing by the said Duties upon Glasse or Glasse Wares Stone Bottles Earthen Bottles Tobacco

Pipes Stone Ware and Earthen Ware or any of them or for not making due and regular Paymentf thereof without

any Fee or Reward as such Officers their Deputies or Clerkf respectively are to incurr for diverting misapplying or

not duely paying the Moneys of the said Duties upon Salt by this Aft above granted.

LXVI.
The first Buyers of

payDuty totakers

Proceedings in case

of Refusal. See.

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the first Buyers of Tobacco Pipes shall

pay and satisfie to the Makers and Manufacturers thereof the several Duties and Impositions by this Aft taxed and

imposed upon Tobacco Pipes in Proportion to what they shall buy over and above the usual Prices that have been

paid for the same within Six Months last past And in case of Refusal or Negleft to pay the said Duties as

aforesaid and on Complaint thereof made upon Oath to the Justices of the Peace att the next General Sessions

of the Peace for the County or Place where such Pipes were made itt shall and may be lawfull for the said

Justices to order the Payment thereof And in case of Disobedience to such Order to comitt the Party so refusing

till hee shall pay the said Duties or to cause the same to be levied by Distresse and Sale of the Offenders Goodf

as in the Discretion of the said Justices shall seem meet And also that the Makers or Manufafturers of Tobacco

Pipes shall not be liable to the Payment of the said Duties and Impositions until Three Months after the making

of such Tobacco Pipes Any thing in this Aft contained to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding.

LXVIl.

Monies lent

;

of Tally?

°

And for the more certaine speedy & effeftuall raiseing of the said Sum of Twenty five hundred and sixty

foure thousand Poundf for the several Purposes before mentioned And to the end the Supplies thereby intended

as well for the carrying on of the said Warr as for the just Satisfaftion of all Persons who had Securities upon the

said Duties by this Aft taken away or otherwise disposed may not in any Case be frustrated disappointed or

diminished itt is hereby provided and be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be

lawfull to and for His Majesty or His Officers in the Receipt of Exchequer by His Majesties comand and Appointment

from time to time to borrow or take into the said Receipt any Sum or Sums of Money whatsoever from any

Person or Persons Natives or Forreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate that shall be willing to lend or advance

the same either upon the Creditt of Repayment by Orders to be registred and paid in Course with Interest after

the Rate of Seven Poundf per [Cent '] per Annum or upon the Creditt of Bills to be made payable upon Demand
with Interest not exceeding the Rate of Three pence per diem for every One hundred poundf in the respeftive

Manners and Forms herein after mentioned so as that the principal Sums which att any one time shall be due

and owing either upon the said Orders or upon the said Bills or both shall not exceed the said Sum of Twenty

five hundred and sixty foure thousand Poundf And so as that before the First day of August One thousand six

hundred ninety six any Sum or Sums of Money exceeding in the whole the Sum of Fifteen hundred thousand

Poundf shall not be advanced upon the Creditt of such Bills payable att demand as aforesaid And that it shall

and may be lawfull to and for His Majesty att any time or times by any Warrant or Warrantf under His Privy

Seale to direct limitt and appoint how much of the said Sum and Sums of Money so to be lent or advanced as

aforesaid shall or may from time to time be lent upon the Creditt of Orders in course bearing Interest att the

said Rate of Seven Poundf per [Cent 1

] per Annum or be advanced from time [to time 1

] upon Creditt of Bills

payable att Demand with such Interest not exceeding Three pence per diem for every One hundred Poundf as

aforesaid so as the Principal to be due or owing att any one time upon the whole or the Money to be advanced

upon Bills before the said First Day of August do not exceed as aforesaid And that no Moneys whatsoever so

to be advanced or lent shall be taxed or assessed to or for any publick Tax Charge or Imposition whatsoever.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Sum or Sums of Money
shall be lent upon the Creditt of Repayment by Order in Course as aforesaid the Sum or Sums of Money so

lent shall be entred or registred in a distinft Book to be kept for that purpose in the said Receipt according to

the time of lending the same And the Lender or Lenders thereof shall imediately have a Talley of Loan struck

for the said Moneys so lent and an Order bearing the same Date with the Talley for Repayment of the Sum or

Sums so lent to him her or them his her or their Executors Administrators and Assignes with the said Interest

att the Rate of Seven Poundf per [Cent ‘] per Annum And that the principal Moneys so to be lent shall be paid

and payable in Course according to the Dates of the said Tallies And the said Interest shall be satisfied

every Three Months until satisfaftion of the Principal out of the Moneys ariseing by the said Duties on Salt

Glasse Stone and Earthen Wares and other Duties by this Aft granted which shall not be diverted or divertible

to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever so long as any principal Sum so to be borrowed or the Interest

thereof shall remaine unsatisfied And that the respeftive Officers in the Receipt of Excheq, and their respeftive

Depuues or Clerkf for making any undue preferrence either in point of Registry or Payment or for taking any

Fee Reward or Gratuity or for not direfting recording or making Paymentf according to each Persons [due ‘3

Place and Order as is before direfted [& !

] appointed for and concerning the Moneys so to be lent upon Creditt

of Repayment by Orders in Course and the Interest thereof as aforesaid shall incurr and forfeit such or the like

the Roll.
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Penalties and Disabilities as in and by an Aft of this present Session of Parliament intituled An Aft for granting

to His Majesty an Aid of Foure Shillingf in the Pound for one Yeare for carrying on the Warr against France

are to be inflifted upon the like Officers Clerkf and Deputies or any of them for giving any undue Preference

or for taking any Fee Reward or Gratuity or for not direfting recording or making the Paymentf in due Course

and Order in Referrence to the Loans on that Aft or the Interest thereof And that the Orders so to be payable Order* and Money

in Course and the Moneys payable thereby or any part thereof shall be assignable and transferrable from one
a881S"ab,c -

Person to another and so over by Endorsmentf upon such Orders to be first entred in a Book for that Purpose

to be kept in the Office of the said Auditor of the Receipt.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Sum or Sums of Money LX1X.

shall be advanced att the said Receipt upon the Creditt of BUls to be made payable upon Demand as aforesaid ^ponCre'dit^f"'
7

the Person or Persons so advanceing or paying any such Sum or Sums of Money shall immediately have a Bill t0 ha,e Bill*

or Bills delivered to him for so much as the Principal Money so advanced or paid shall amount unto which with Interest!"

13" ’

Bill or Bills shall be payable att demand and shall containe therein an Allowance of Interest not exceeding the

Rate of Three pence per diem for every One hundred Poundf as aforesaid and shall be satisfied from time to

time out of the Cash or Current Moneys which shall arise by any Loans or Advances upon Creditt of Repayment
either by Orders or Bills as aforesaid or when there shall be no Orders of Loan charged on the Duties hereby

granted remaining unsatisfied then out of any Moneys that shall be in the Receipt of the Exchequer of the said

Duties hereby granted.

And for that end and purpose itt is hereby further enabled by the Authority aforesaid That the Auditor in the LXX.

Receipt of His Majesties Excheq* for the time being (pursuant to such Orders and Directions as hee shall from Exchequer to

time to time receive from the Comissioners of His Majesties Tresury or any Three or more of them now being or f™J^™™knted

from the High TreSurer or any Three or more of the Comissioners of the Tresury for the time being which Orders be signed by him,

and Direftions they are hereby authorized to issue from time to time shall make and prepare indented Bills of
here,̂ rationed

Creditt to be signed by him the said Auditor and to be sealed with such publick Seale as shall be appointed for

that purpose which Bills shall severally containe therein any even Number of Poundf Sterling to witt the Sum of

Ten Poundf Twenty Poundf Thirty Poundf Fifty Poundf or One hundred Poundf in each of them or such other

Sums as shall be most convenient for the Accomodation of those that shall accept the same the Counterpartf of Counterparts to

which Bills shall remaine in Bookf att the Exchequer for trying the Truth of the original Bills whensoever there remain^n the Books

shall be Occasion And the same Bills shall be so fashioned as may render them lesse liable to be counterfeited or
** ',UW '

fraudulently resembled And the said Auditor of the Receipt shall from time to time (according to such Orders and Auditor to
or Directions as hee shall receive as aforesaid) deliver to the respective Tellers in the Receipt of Exchetfc the said deliver lh' BUls

Bills so made forth (taking the Receiptf of the said Tellers for the same and charging them respectively with the M™dclWe"
h
the

Moneys which shall be contained in the said Bills so delivered) which said Tellers respectively are hereby authorized “me to Lenders,

and required upon the advancing of any Money to their Handf by any Person or Persons upon the Creditt of any
such Bills as aforesaid to deliver to such Person or Persons respectively such Bill or Bills for the same to the

Amount of the Moneys so advanced in Principal and the said Bills so delivered out shall and may passe in paymentf
from any Person or Persons [to any other pson or psons ] that shall be willing to accept or take the same and
not otherwise And the voluntary Acceptance thereof shall be deemed to be good Payment as if the Persons Voluntar-
receiving the same for Debt Rent or other Cause whatsoever were paid in the lawful! Coins of this Kingdome Acceptance of

And that the several Tellers in the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer or any of them who shall have any Money good Pa
ie

^
ned

att any time or times remaining in his or their Handf of the Moneys which shall have been lent or advanced by
this Aft upon Creditt of Repayment either by Orders or Bills as aforesaid shall from time to time upon Demand
made to such Teller or Tellers out of such Money satisfie and pay by virtue of this Aft the Principal and Interest Tellers having
which shall be due upon any Bills delivered out as aforesaid to the Person or Persons bearing and delivering back ?*Ione >' advanced

the same to such Teller or Tellers without any further or other Warrant or Order to be sued for had or obtained therewith hfoiy
in that behalfe And in case any such Teller or Tellers shall refuse or negleft to make such Payment (having

due UP°" Bills.

Money as aforesaid) such Teller or Tellers shall forfeit his Office and be uncapable to serve His Majesty in any
Office or Imployment whatsoever and shall be bound by virtue of this Aft to render and pay to the Party grieved Penalty,

double as much as the Moneys so demanded shall amount unto which shall and may be recovered by Aftion of

Debt or the Case Bill Suit or Information in any Court of Record wherein no Essoign Protection Wager ofLaw
Or more then one Imparlance shall be granted or allowed.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Auditor of the Receipt shall cause to be LXXL
kept a true Account of all the Bills by him made & prepared as aforesaid and delivered to the said Tellers and Account of Bni

P

that the said Tellers shall keep true Accountf as well of the Bills which they shall respeftively receive and issue prepared and

out as also of the Moneys which they shall aftually receive and pay in relation to the said Bills pursuant to this aforesaid ud
Aft to which several Accountf all Persons concerned shall have free accesse att all seasonable times to the end Tellers to keep an

they may be satisfied that the Sum for which Bills may be issued out pursuant to this Aft is not exceeded and recrived^and^f*
may be acquainted from time to time with the State of the Cash and other Matters relating to this Affair And Monk«received_

that no Fee Reward or Gratuity shall be demanded or taken by any Officer in the Receipt of [the *] Exchequer or Accounts Acceu''
any of their Clerkf or Deputies for any View Search Entry Payment or other Matter relating to the faid Bills of be h“d without

Creditt under the Penalty of forfeiting their respective Places and being disabled to serve His Majesty as aforesaid Penalty.
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to cause the same

newV.UsTo be

r

Forcing Bills of

Treasury may

And the said Comissioners of His Majesties Tresury or any Three of them now being or the Tresurer of the

Exche% or any Three or more of the Comissoners of the Tresury for the time being are hereby authorized and

required from time to time as they shall see Occasion to cause any of the said Bills of Creditt which shall have

been brought back to the Excheq., and paid oft to be cancelled and the Fund hereby appointed for Satisfaction

of the same and the respective Tellers Accountf to be totally discharged of those Bills or to cause the said Bills

or any of them to be issued out again or to cause new Bills to be made and issued instead of those which

shall be cancelled or any of them so as the whole Principal which att any time shall be due upon the Bills or

Orders or both as aforesaid do not exceed the said Sum of Twenty five hundred and sixty foure thousand Poundf
And in case the said Comissioners of the Tresury or Tresurer of the Exchequer shall dired or the Auditor of the

Receiptf shall make or the said Tellers shall issue forth such a Number of the said Bills of Creditt as that the

whole Principall Sum which shall att any one time be due thereupon and [upon 1

] the Orders of Loan before

mentioned do exceed the said Sum of Twenty five hundred and sixty foure thousand Poundf or that a greater

Sum than Fifteene hundred thousand Poundf shall be issued in such Bills before the said First day of August that then

and so often they or such of them that shall offend therein and their respective Mannors Landf Tentf Hereditament
Goodf Chattells and Estates whatsoever shall be subjeCt and liable and they are by Force and virtue of this ACt
made subjeCt & liable to answer and pay the Principal and Interest which shall be due upon any such Bills of
Creditt as aforesaid besides Damages & Costf of Suit to any Person or Persons who shall be possest of any such
Bills of Creditt and will sue for the same by Action of Debt or on the Case Bill Suit or Information as is

before mentioned And if any Person or Persons shall forge or counterfeit any such Bill of Creditt as aforesaid or
tender in Payment any forged or counterfeited Bill of Creditt or demand Money thereupon att the Exchequer
(knowing the Bill so tendred or whereupon the Money shall be so demanded to be actually forged or counterfeited)

and with an Intention to defraud His Majesty or any other Person or Persons that then every such Person or
Persons so offending (being thereof convicted in due Forme of Law) shall be adjudged a Felon and shall suffer

as in Cases of Felony And the Comissioners of His Majesties Tresury or any Three of them now being or the
Tresurer of the Exchequer or any Three or more of the Comissioners of the Tresury for the time being are hereby
authorized directed & impowered to cause the necessary Charge of making the said Bills of Creditt and performing other

the [said
1

] Services by this Aft required to be done in the Receipt of the Exchequer not exceeding in the whole
Foure thousand Poundf per Annum to be born and defrayed out of the Moneys to be lent or advanced as

aforesaid and to issue from time to time to and for the Service of the said Warr and other the Purposes by
this ACt intended to be provided for any other partf or proportions of the said Moneys which shall be lent or
advanced either upon the Creditt of Repayment by Orders in course or by Bills of Creditt as aforesaid always
reserving so much in Cash att the said Receipt of Exchequer as they in their Judgmentf and Discretions shall

think necessary for the Circulations of the said Bills of Creditt and answering such of them for which such Cash
may probably from time to time be s

of Bills of Credit

desire (on Failure

of Cash to answer

Provided always and it is hereby fiirther enacted, That any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies
Politick or Corporate who shall be possest of any of the said Bills of Creditt (in case there should be a Failure
of Cash coming into the Exchequer to answer the same upon demand) shall and may signifie his her or their

desires to the said Auditor of the Receipt for the time being to exchange his her or their Bill or Bills of Creditt

aforesaid for a perpetual yearly Rem or Payment after the Rate of Seven Poundf per [Centf»] per Annum to be
issueing and payable out of the said Duties upon Salt and other the Duties hereby granted and upon delivering upp
of such Bill or Bills of Creditt to the said Auditor of the Receipt and cancelling the same all and every such
Person and Persons Natives and Foreigners Bodies Politick and Corporate their Heires Successors & Assigns
respectively shall have receive and enjoy and be intituled by this Aft to have receive and enjoy for ever out of
the same Duties a certain yearly Rent or Sum to be computed after the rate of Seven Pounde per [Cent*] per
Annum for the Principal and Interest which shall be due upon such Bifls so delivered upp att the time of
cancelling and shall have a good sure and firme Estate in Fee simple of and in such yearely Rentf or Sums
respectively which shall and may from time to time be assigned or conveyed in part or in the whole from any
Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate and so over or be otherwise settled limitted incumbred or charged
as any other Estate in Fee-simple may by the Laws of this Realme be assigned conveyed settled limitted incumbred
or charged subjeCt neverthelesse to the several Conditions herein after contained And the said yearely Rentf or
Sums respectively shall be paid and payable halfe yearely that is to say att Michaelmas and Lady-day by equal
Portions And the first Paymentf thereof shall be made att such of those Feastf which shall first happen next
after the delivering upp and cancelling of such Bills respectively And that Orders in the Forme used in the
Exchequer shall be made forth and signed for the Payment of the said yearly Rentf or Sums accordingly And-
all and every such yearely Rentf or Sums shall be duely paid without any Fee or Charge under the like Penalties
upon the Officiers their Clerkf and Deputies as are before prescribed in reference to the Payment of Principal or
Interest upon Loans.

"

roviso where
Provided also and it is hereby further enaSed That att any time upon full SatisfaQion and Payment by

ld"SA^ of
“rham“t ot “e Principal Moneys for which such yearely Sums so computed att the Rate of Seven Poundf per

,ch Yearly Sums [Centf ] per Annum shall be payable and of all Arrears of such yearly Suras respectively which shall be then due
e pa' ' to t e respective Proprietors or Owners thereof his her or their Heirs Successors or Assigns respectively the said

the Roll.
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yearely Rente or Payment? so to be issueing out of the said Duties hereby granted and every of them rcspeaively

for which such Paymentf & Satisfaction shall be made shall cease and determine Any thing herein contained

to the contrary notwithstanding.

LXXIV.
Recital that it is

shall be entitled to

And whereas it is neverthelesse^ the Intention of this present Aft and of Ms Majesty and of the said Lordf
Spiritual and Temporal and the Comons in this present Parliament assembled That the Subscribers and Contributors
for or towardf the satd Sum of Twenty five hundred and sixty foure thousand Poundf in case the whole or any
part of the same shall be subscribed contributed and paid in pursuance of such Comission to be issued under the
Great Seale of England as is before mentioned and their Executors Successors and Assigns respeftively shall (fot
and notwithstanding any Clause Matters or Things in this Aft contained for or concerning the borrowing or Fend „f^-9,48.
advancing of Money by Loans or Bills of Creditt as aforesaid) have receive and enjoy & be intituled to have
receive and enjoy the said whole Fund of One hundred seventy nine thousand four hundred and eighty Poundf
by the yeare or so much and such part & proportion of the said yearly Fund as shall be after the Rate of
seven Poundf per [Centf '] per annum for such Sum or Sums of Money as shall be "so contributed and paid by them
with such Benefittf Advantages and Priveledges and subjeft to such Conditions Restrictions and Appointmentf as
are before in and by this Aft prescribed in case of subscribing contributing & paying the whole or any part as
aforesaid Itt is therefore hereby further provided and be it also enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Moneys Monies paid into
which shall be advanced and paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer in pursuance of such Subscriptions for and ,lre Exchequer in

towardf a National Land Bank or upon such Comission to be issued under the Great Seal of England for taking iXcrinUo”?'
1'11

Subscriptions as is before mentioned or so much thereof as shall be sufficient to pay off and discharge the Orders aPpl^ 1>'"Di»cliarg

of Loan for Moneys which shall be lent att the said Receipt of the Exchequer and the Bills of Creditt before Bilb'rfCrediV&l
menc6ed as also the principal Moneys for which such Annuities or yearly Sums shall be desired and payable
as aforesaid and the Arrears thereof (if any such be) shall be applied disposed and issued accordingly in and for
the paying off & discharging of all the Principal and Interest Money which shall be due upon such Orders of Loan
and Bills of Creditt respeftively and also the Principal Moneys for which such Annuities or yearely Sums shall be
desired and payable as aforesaid and the Arrears thereof if any such be or so much thereof as the Moneys so
advanced upon Subscriptions will extend to pay off and discharge And the Comissioners of His Majesties Tresury
or the Tresurer of the Exchequer for the time being are hereby authorized and swiftly enjoyned and required by
virtue of this Aft and without any farther or other Warrant in that behalfe as any Money ariseing upon Subscriptions
as aforesaid shall be lent into the said Receipt of Excheq to issue and apply the same in discharge of the said
Orders of Loan and Bills of Creditt and also of the Principal Moneys for which such Annuities or yearly Sums
shall be desired and payable as aforesaid and the Arrears thereof if any such be so long as any of them shall
remaine unsatisfied and according to the Purport and true meaning of this Aft And that upon the paying off and and upon s„d,discharging every or any such Orders of Loan Bills of Creditt Principal Interest and Arrears by or with the

1
'
a> mcnt 'he Dutie

Moneys so to be advanced upon Subscriptions (or reserving so much in the Exchequer as shall be sufficient when Sub^r"^°
r

called for by the respeftive Parties concerned to pay off and discharge the same) the said Duties hereby granted
from

and the said Fund hereby appropriated to or for the Benefit! of the Corporation or Subscribers before mentioned Bflhrf
shall be totally exonerated and discharged and the same is hereby absolutely exonerated and discharged of from

Cr'dil>Slc
'

and against all and every such Orders of Loan and Bills of Creditt which shall or may be paid off and discharged
and of from against the respeftive Annuities or yearly Sums for which the Principal and Arrears shall be so
satisfied and against the Orders for the future Payment of such Annuities and the said Orders of Loan and other
Orders with the Issues thereupon shall remaine in the Excheq afterwardf onely as Vouchers to the Tellers
Account? and to witnesse the Satisfaftion of the Principal Interest and Arrears thereupon And the said Bills of Bills of Credit soCreditt which shall be so paid off and discharged shall imediately be cancelled without being issued againe or off cancelled,

renewed And the said Corporation (m case it be erefted) or the Subscribers before mentioned their Executors
Successors and Assigns respeftively shall have receive and enjoy and be intituled by this Aft to have receive and
enjoy for the Moneys which shall be by them subscribed advanced and paid into the Receipt of the Excheq, as
aforesaid the Yearly Fund or the proportionable part or part? thereof by this Aft intended for them clearly acquitted
and discharged of from and against the said Orders of Loan and Bills of Creditt which shall be so paid off and of
from and against all and every the said Annuities or yearly Sums for which the Principal or Arrears shall be so
satisfied by or with the Money to be advanced by the Subscribers for a National Land Bank or upon their
Subscriptions as aforesaid any thing in this Aft contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enafted That the said Comissioners to be appointed for taking Subscriptions as aforesaid LXXV.
shall or may accept and take from the Subscribers of any part of the said Five and twenty hundred sixty and foure forbid™""

5

thousand Pound? Subscriptions of Land? Rent? or other annual Interest? or Payment? to be mortgaged to the said SnbscrbtLnj may
Governor and Company for securing the last Payment of the several Sums to be by them subscribed Provided that ofUndUtrata'

“*
this Clause shall not extend to above One Fourth part of the said Subscriptions.

And be it enafted That in all Mortgages of Land? to be conveyed to the said Governor and Company for Securities LXXVI.
shall be Provision made That the Owners of the said Land? may att any time pay off

enjoy the said

yearly Fund free

from Orders of
Loan and Bills of
Credit so paid off.

of Monies as aforesaid there

and discharge all or any part of the Moneys borrowed being not lesse
a greater Sum.

e than Fifty Pound? part of «> Company,

Redemption.

Vol. VII.
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yearly Sum of

^179,480.

Lxxvm.
Company may

Fund from Tallie

lending Money

Penalty 4^500.

of 4^140,000

^kTgoodlhe
0

And be it further enaCted That if att any time hereafter any Person or Persons shall obtaine any Judgment or

Judgmentf in any Court of Record against the said Corporation for any Debt or Sflm of Money to be by them

charged on the said Fund hereby intended to be settled upon them and shall bring Execution or Executions

thereupon unto the said Officers of [His '] Majesties Excheq., That then it shall and may be lawfull to and for the

said Officers of the said Exchetj, to pay and they are hereby required to pay the said Sum or Sums of Money in

the said Executions mencded to the Plaintiff or Plaintiff? therein named or their Assigns whose Receipt shall be

a sufficient Discharge for the same And that the said Officers of the stud Excheq, shall and may detaine so much of the

said yearely Sum of One hundred seventy nine thousand foure hundred and eighty Poundf as the said Debt or Debt?

shall amount unto.

Provided neverthelesse and be it enaSed That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Governor and

Company of the National Land Bank hereby intended to be established att any time after their Incorporation and

before the end of One yeare then next ensueing pursuant to the first Proviso for Redemption in this AS contained

to redeem and discharge the said Fund from all Tallies Bills and Annuities as aforesaid as fully and effeSually as

if they should discharge the same within the time herein before Unfitted for the last Payment of the said Subscription

Moneys Any thing herein before contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enaSed That the said intended Corporation or any Persons in Trust for them or

upon their Account shall not advance or lend att Interest any Sum or Sums of Money upon any pretence whatsoever

unlesse to His Majesty into the Receipt of the Exchequer and on such Fund? onely on which a Creditt of Loan is

or shall be granted by Parliament or unto the SubjeS? of this Realme or the Dominions thereof upon Mortgages of

Landf Tenement? Rent? or Hereditament? and not otherwise And that in case any Money shall be advanced or

lent to His Majesty or any of His Subject? by the said intended Corporation or any Person on their Account upon

any other pretence or security than as aforesaid then the said intended Corporation and all Persons assenting to or

concerned in the lending thereof and each and every of them for every such Offence shall forfeit and lose Five

hundred pound? whereof one Moiety shall be to His Majesty and the other Moiety to him or them who will sue

for the same to be recovered in any of His Majesties Court? of Record att Westminster by ACtion of Debt Bill

Plaint or Information wherein no Protection Wager of Law Essoign Priveledge of Parliament or other Privelege

shall be allowed nor any more then one Imparlance And in case the said Duties arising by this A3 shall att any

time or times appeare to be so deficient in the Produce of the same as that within any one Yeare to be reckoned

as aforesaid the Weekly Payment? upon the same Rates or Duties shall not amount to so much as One hundred

seventy nine thousand foure hundred and eighty Pound? or to so much as shall be sufficient to discharge and

satisfie the .
severeal and respe3ive Benefitt? or Advantages by this A3 appointed or intended to be paid within or

for the same yeare respe3ively That then and so often and in every such Case the Comissioners of His Majesties

Tresury and the Under Tresurer of the Exchequer now being and the Tresurer and Under-Tresurer of the Exchequer

or Comissioners of the Tresury for the time being are hereby stri31y enjoyned and required by vertue of this A3
and without any further or other Warrant to be sued for had or obtained from His Majesty His Heires or Successors

in that behalfe to cause every such Deficiency to be made good by applying issuing or paying so much of any

Treasure or Revenue belonging or to belong to His Majesty His Heires or Successors (not being appropriated to any

particular Use or Uses by any A3 or A3? of Parliament) toward? the discharging or paying off the said Benefitt?

and Advantages appointed by this A3 as together with the Moneys which shall have been brought into the said

Receipt of or for die said several Rates and Duties hereby granted or continued shall be sufficient to pay off

and discharge all the Moneys which shall within the same Yeare respectively be growne or ought to be paid for

the Recompenc? and Advantages hereby provided according to the true Intent and Meaning of this A3.

And be it further ena3ed by the Authority aforesaid That the Sum of One hundred and forty thousand Pound?
herein before appropriated for answering and making good the Rates [& Duties’] of Tunnage which should arise

and become payable by virtue of the said Tunnage A3 for that purpose from the Seventeenth day of May One
thousand six hundred ninety six to the Seventeenth day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven shall be

paid and distributed in the manner and proportion following (viz
1

.) The Sum of One hundred thousand Poundf
part of the said Sum of One hundred and forty thousand Poundf which by virtue of the said Tunnage A3 should

arise and become payable to the said Governor and Company for the Five Seventh part? of the Rates and Duties

of Tunnage for the said Yeare ending as aforesaid shall in equal Proportions be Weekly paid to the said Governor

and Company dureing the said Yeare out of the Moneys arising by the said intended Subscriptions or by virtue of

this A3 and also the Sum of Forty thousand Poundf other part of the said Sum of One hundred and Forty

thousand Pound? for the Two Seventh part? of the said Rates and Duties payable by virtue of the same A3 to

the several Persons who have purchased Annuities upon or under the said Tunnage A3 for the said Yeare ending

as aforesaid shall be paid to the said psons so having purchased Annuities respe3ively by Quarterly Payment?
according to the times of Payment mentioned in the said Tunnage A3 out of the Moneys ariseing by this A3 as

the said Moneys shall come into the Receipt of Excheq.

^ Provided that in case sufficient Moneys shall notarise by the Subscriptions aforesaid or by and out of the said

singby Duties hereby granted or the Moneys lent thereupon to pay and discharge the said Moneys payable to the said

s aforesaid Then and in such Case so much as shall fall Short

a interlined on the Roll.
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or be deficient for paying the said several Moneys shall be paid and satisfied unto the said Governor and Company Payments to

and to those who have purchased Annuities upon the said Tunnage AS out of any the next Aid and Supplies to £,nE“dfor

be'granted in Parliament and shall be transferred and Transferrable to the said Governor and Company and other

Persons as aforesaid so soon as such Supply or Aid shall be granted And in case no such Supply or Aid shall

be granted to His Majesty on or before the Twentieth day of February One thousand six hundred ninety six then

,he said several Sums of Money shall be payable and paid to the said Governor and Company and other Persons as

aforesaid by and out of any of His Majesties Tresure which from thenceforth shall come into be or remaine in

the Receipt of Exchequer not being already appropriated by Aft of Parliament to any particular Uses.

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That (over and above the Sum of Seven hundred
,

hXXXII.

thousand Poundf in and by one A<ft of this present Session of Parliament enrituled An Aft for granting to His jfpropmud as

Majesty an Aid of Foure Shillingf in the Pound for one Yeare for carrying on the Warr against France mcnt'oned,

appropriated for the Services of the Navy and the Ordnance for Sea Services performed and to be performed) the
further Sum of Eighteen hundred and sixteen thousand nine hundred seventy two poundf for the Services of the

•,PProPriatcd

Navy and Ordnance for Sea Services performed and to be performed and for Pay of the Officers of the Two
yc' 5' m'*'

Marine Regimentf shall be applied and appropriated and the same is hereby appropriated to be paid out of the
Moneys which shall be raised by way of Loan or otherwise by virtue of this present Aft and by virtue of one
other Ad of this present Session of Parliament enrituled An Ad for enlargeing the times to come in and purchase
certaine Annuities therein mentioned and for continuing the Duties formerly charged on Low Wines or Spirittf of
the first Extradion for carrying on the Warr against France And by virtue of one other Ad of this present
Session of Parliament enrituled An Ad for continuing several Duties granted by former Adf upon Wine and
Vinegar and upon Tobacco and East India Goodf and other Merchandize imported for carrying on the Warr against
France and that all the rest of the Moneys which shall be raised by way of Loan Advance or otherwise uoon
this Ad or the two other Adf of Parliament last mentioned (other than and except the Moneys which by them
or any of them are specially direded to be applied to or for the Repayment of principal Moneys lent or the
Satisfedion of Interest or any other particular Uses in them or any of them expressed and other than and except
the running Cash to be reserved by this Ad for Payment of Bills att demand as is above-mentioned) shall be
appropriated and applied and the same are hereby appropriated to and for the Payment of His Majesties Land
Forces and Armies and the paymg for Arms Ammunition and other Charges incident to the Warr and not otherwise.

And for the more effedual doeing thereof and that the Sums by this Ad appropriated may not be diverted or
applied to any other Purpose than is hereby declared & intended Be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That
the Rules and Diredions appointed and enaded in one Ad made in the First yeare of His Majesties Reigne
intituled in Ad for granting to Their Majesties [of'] an Aid of Two Shillingf in the Pound for one Yeare for
the speedy Payment of Money thereby granted into the Receipt of the Excheq, by the Colledors and Receivers
and for the Distribution and Application thereof and keeping distind Accomptf of the same and all other Provisions
Pains Penalties and Forfeitures thereby enaded in case of Diversion of any Money thereby appropriated are hereby
revived and enaded to be in force and shall be pradised applied executed and putt in ure for and concerning the
Distribution and Application of the said Sums hereby appropriated as fully amply and effedually as if the same
were here particularly repeated and reenaded.

for regulating the

Sums appropriated

by this Aft.

And be it further enaded and declared by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons which att any time or
.ttnes from and after the Fourth day of May One thousand six hundred ninety six and before the Fourth day of
November then next ensueing shall bring any wrought Plate or any Vessells or other sort of Manufacture of Silver into
His Majesties Mint or Mintf to be coined pursuant to an Ad of this present Session of Parliament intituled An Ad to
encourage the bringing Plate into the Mint to be coined and for the further remedying the ill State of the Coin of the
Kmgdome shall have or receive or be intituled to have or receive the Reward after the Rate of Six Pence per Ounce for such
Silver or any Bill for the same as is mentioned in the said Ad unlesse such Person or Persons do att the time of bringing
or tendnng such Plate make proof by his owne Oath or the Oath of some credible Person before the Master of the Mint
or his Deputy or such Person as is or shall be authorized to Ad for the Master of the Mint (who have hereby power to
administer such Oath) That such Wrought Plate Vessells or other Manufacture of Silver were on or before the Five and
twentieth day of March One thousand six hundred ninety six wrought Plate Vessells or Manufodures of Silver of the
Kindf so brought in respedively And in case any Person or Persons in order to obtain the said Reward upon the said
Ad shall bring into the Mint as aforesaid or tender there any such wrought Plate Vessells or Manufodures of Silver
which were adually wrought or manufodured into the Kindf so brought in after the said Five and twentieth day of
March That then the same or the Value thereof shall be forfeited to any Person or Persons that will informe and
sue for the same and shall and may be recovered besides Costf of Suit by Action of Debt or of the Case Bill
Suit or Information in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record as aforesaid Any thing in this or the last mentionedAd contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And for the preventing of Exadions upon Sale of Salt in this Kingdome and to have the Rates and Prices LXXXV.
tnereot ascertained Be it further cnaaed and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Lord Mayor and Court

Sc

Ciitv ,r i
^

i°

' * ,ty London shal1 “d raay and are hereby required in the Court of Aldermen within the and

y o Lond°n Up°n or befort ,he First ^7 May in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety

Plate, &c. to
the said Row
Penalty.

mitted in King’s Printer's Copy.
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and the saidLord
Mayor, fee. and

Justices in General

Sessions, may alter

Prices of Salt, and

Selling at higher

to sell at the Price

Penalty £%.

& six sett ascertaine and publish in Writeing certaine reasonable Rates and Prices upon all Salt to be ‘sold or

exposed to sale after the said First Day of May in the City of London and PrecinQf thereof and the Bills of

Mortality And that the respective Justices of Peace for the respective Counties Cities and Places within the Kingdom

of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed shall and may and are hereby required upon

or before the First Day of August in the Yeare of oure Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six att the several

& respective General Sessions of the Peace for the said several and respeflive Counties Cities and Places wherein

they are or shall be Justices of the Peace sett ascertaine and duely publish in Writing certaine reasonable Rates and

Prices upon all Salt to be sold or exposed to Sale after the said First Day of August within the said several and

respe&ive Counties Cities and Places wherein they are or shall be Justices of the Peace And that the Lord Mayor
of London and the said Court of Aldermen in 'the Court of Aldermen and that the said respeQive Justices of

the Peace of the several & respective Counties Cities and Places aforesaid as aforesaid att the several and

respective General Sessions of the Peace for the said several and respective Counties Cities and Places wherein they

are or shall be Justices of the Peace shall and may and are hereby required from time to time (if necessary) att

the several and respective General Sessions of the Peace for the said several and respective Counties Cities and
Places from and after the said First Day of August by Writing duely made and published alter and correCt the

Rates and Prices of all Salt to be sold and exposed to Sale in the said several and respective Places which Rates
and Prices which shall be so sett ascertained altered and corrected are hereby enaCted and required to be observed

accepted received and taken by all and every Person and Persons selling or exposing to Sale any Salt within the

Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed And if any Person or Persons shall

sell any Salt att any higher Price or Rate or refuse to sell any Salt att the Prices and Rates aforesaid such Person
and Persons so offending shall for every such Offence forfeit and pay the Sum of Five Poundf to be levied out of

the Goodf and Chattells of such Offender or Offenders by Distresse and Sale thereof by Warrant under the Hand
and Seale of the Lord Mayor of the Citty of London or of any Justice or Justices of the Peace for the Place or
Places wherein such Offence shall be comitted or Distresse shall be to be made And in default of sufficient

Distresse for the same it shall and may be lawfull by Warrant under Hand and Seale from the Lord Mayor of
the Citty of London or from any such Justice of the Peace as aforesaid to imprison the said Offender or Offenders

until such Offender or Offenders shall pay the said Sum of Five Poundf one Moiety of which Sum of Five

Poundf is hereby enaCted to be paid to the Use of our Sovereigne Lord the King and the other Moiety thereof to

be paid to such Person or Persons as shall informe and prosecute for the same before the said Lord Mayor of

London or the said respective Justices of the Peace as aforesaid.

Provided always and be it enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Aa contained shall be
taken or construed to the Prejudice of any Judgment given in any of His Majesties Courtf att Westminster or
any Suit now depending there in relation to the melting or refining of Salt.

CHAPTER XXXII.

Rot Pari. 7 Sc 8
Gul. III. p.9. it. i.

Recital of

by Delays of
Trials at tbe

the partiality of

the_ Return and

An Act for the Ease of Jurors and better regulating of Juries.

WHEREAS for Tryals of Causes upon Writtf of Nisi Prius and other Causes att Assizes the Sheriff do
retume a competent Number of Jurors for such Services But it often happens that many of the Causes

which are brought downe for Tryal do not go on to be tryed att the First Assizes but are brought downe againe
to be tryed att some other subsequent Assizes whereby the Jurors returned to try such Causes are compelled to
attend att several Assizes for Tryal of One and the same Cause to their very great Expence and Trouble And
forasmuch as by Partiality and Favour of Sheriff the Corruption of Officers and many other Evil Praffices the
Service of Jurors hath been found to be very Burthensom and Grievous For Remedy whereof Be it enafled by
the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and
the Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That if att any time hereafter
any Plaintiff or Demandant in any Cause depending in any of the Courtf att Westminster which shall be att

Issue shall sue forth or bring to any Sheriff any Writt of Venire facias upon which any Writt of Habeas Corpora
or Distringas with a Nisi Prius shall issue in order to the Tryal of such Issue att the Assizes and that such
Plaintiff or Demandant shall not proceed to the Tryal of the said Issue att the said first Assizes after the Teste
of every such Writt of Habeas Corpora or Distringas with a Nisi Prius That then and in all such Cases (other
than where Views by Jurors shall be directed) the Plaintiffe or Demandant whensoever hee shall think fitt to try
the said Issue att any other Assizes shall sue forth and prosecute a new Writt of Venire facias directed to the
Sheriff in this Forme.

QU0D de n°vo Ven 're fecias coram &c duodecim liberos & legales homines de vicineto de A. quo? quilt habeat
decern lib? terre tenementoji vel redditum per Annii ad minus per quos &c Et qui nec &c.

And the Residue of the sad Writt shall be after the ancient manner which Writt being duely returned and filed

a Writt of Habeas Corpora or Distringas with a Nisi Prius shall issue thereupon (for which the ancient and
accustomed Fees shall be taken and no more as in the Case of the Pluries Habeas Corpora or Distringas with a

Nisi Prius upon which the Plaintiff or Demandant shall and may proceed to Tryal as if no former Writt of Venire

L
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facias had been prosecuted or filed in that Cause and so toties quoties as the Case shall require And if any
Defendant or Tenant in any Aflion depending in any of the said Courtf shall be minded to bring to Tryal any

Issue joyned against him when by the Course in any of the said Courtf hee may lawfully do the same by Proviso

such Defendant or Tennant shall or may of the issuable Terme next preceeding such intended Tryal to be had att

the next Assizes sue out a new Venire facias to the Sheriff in Forme aforesaid by Proviso & prosecute the same
or Distringas with a Nisi Prius as though there had not been any former Venire
that Cause and so toties quoties as the Matter shall require.

by Writt of Habeas Corpoi

facias sued out or returned

teriff, on Writ of
ab. Corp“, &c. to
turn Freeholders

Copyholders of

And be it also enafled and declared by the Authority aforesaid That every Writt of Venire facias and every „ _ ir-

Writt of Habeas Corpora or Distringas with a Nisi prius sued out and prosecuted according to the purport and CorpC^c.^ed
direflion of this Acl and all Tryals Entries and Proceedingf thereupon shall be good and warrantable by Law and

1

j
1 Al^

not be erroneous or be assigned or assignable for Error Any former Law or Usage to the contrary thereof in any Proceedings

wise notwithstanding.
1

thereon good.

And forasmuch as very frequently unfitt Persons are named by Sheriffs or their Under-Sheriffs to serve as Jurors III.

upon the Tales where a Tales may be prayed or demanded by virtue of the Statute in that Case provided Be it

further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in every Writt of Habeas Corpora or Distringas with a Nisi prius
where a full Jury shall not appeare before the Justices of Assize or Nisi prius or else after Appearance where by
Challenge of either of the Parties the Jury is like to remaine untaken for Default of Jurors the Sheriff or other
Minister or Ministers to whom it shall appertaine to retume the Tales-men shall upon the awarding the Tales att
the Comand of such Justice or Judge of Assize retume Freeholders or Coppyholders of the County where the
Cause is to be tryed who shall be returned upon some other Panel to serve att the same Assizes and shall be
then attending the Court where such Tryal is to be hadd to serve upon such Tales and not any others if so many
out of the other Pannels be p>sent in Court or can there be found And that either of the Parties Plaintiff or
Defendant Demandant or Tenant shall and may have his Challenge to the Jurors so named added and annexed
to the said former Panel by the Sheriff or other Minister or Ministers aforesaid in such wise as if they had been
impanelled upon the Venire facias awarded to try the Issue And that the said Justices and Judge of Assize shall
and may proceed to the Tryal of every such Issue with those Persons who were before impanelled and
returned with these Talesmen so newly added and annexed to the said former Panel by virtue of this A£t in such
Case as hee or they might and ought to have done if all the said Jurors returned upon the Writt of Venire facias
awarded to try the said Issue had appeared to try the same And that all and every such Tryal had after the
Foure and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety six shall be good and effeGuall in the Law
to all intentf construflions and purposes whatsoever And in case any such Freeholder or Copy-holder as the said
Sheriff or Minister or Ministers shall returne upon the Tales as is aforesaid being present att such Returne made
shall be called and not appeare or after his or their Appearance shall wilfiilly withdraw himselfe from the said
Service then in such Case the Justices or Judge of Assize who shall award, such Tales shall and mav sett a Fine

1 Person making default nr wilfnllv

the Talesmen.

suc^FmhJdei

upon every such Person making default or wilfully withdrawing himselfe.

And that all Sheriffs of Counties may be the better informed of Persons qualifyed [who are to be returned for
Tryals of Issues joyned in the Courtf of Chancery Kingf Bench Comon Pleas or Exchequer ‘] or to serve upon
Juries att Assizes Sessions of Oyer and Terminer General Goal Delivery and Sessions of the Peace Be it further
enafled by the Authority aforesaid That all Constables Tythingmen & Headboroughs of Towns in each County or (

dieir Deputies or some or one of them shall yearely att the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be holden '

for each County Riding or Division or any part thereof in the Week after the Feast of Saint Michael the i

Archangel upon the First Day of the said Sessions or upon the First Day that the said Session shall be held by 1

Adjournment att any other particular Division or Place returne and give a true List in Writing of the Names and J
Places of Abode of all Persons within the respeftive Places for which they serve qualifyed to serve upon such

‘

Junes with their Titles and Additions between the Age of One and twenty Yeares and the Age of Seventy Yeares
‘

to the Justices of the Peace in open Court Which said Justices or any two of them att the said Sessions in the
r

respe&ive Counties Ridingf or Divisions shall cause to be delivered a Duplicate of the aforesaid returned List by 1the Clerkf of the Peace of every County or Riding to the Sheriffs or their Deputies on or before the First Day
of January next following and cause the said Listf to be fairely entred into a Book by the Clerk of the Peace
to be by him provided and kept for that Purpose amongst the Recordf of the said Court of Sessions [And no
Sheriff shall impanel or returne any Person or Persons to try any of the Issues joyned in any of the said Courtf

1 any Jury att the Assizes Sessions of Oyer and Terminer Goal Delivery or Sessions of the Sheriff rcturnin

be named or mentioned in the said List
']

And any Constable Tythingman or Headborough Person9 not namet

any time to make the Returne aforesaid shall forfeit and incurr the Penalty of Five Poundf to His Majesty Penalty £and Successors to be recovered by Bill Plaint or Information.

And that the Sumons of Persons qualified for the Services aforesaid may not be so uncertaine as hath been V.
practised by Officers therein to the great Injury and Grievance of Persons lyable to the aforesaid Services Be it Summon^oT"er ena ed by the Authority aforesaid That every Sumons of any Person qualified to any of the aforesaid

,,
':rso"s qualified

Services shall be made by ,he Sheriff his Officer or lawfull Deputy Six Days before att the least shewing to even, Sheriff"

1^' by

erson so sumoned the Warrant under the Seale of the Office wherein they are nominated & appointed to serve

Peace that shall

of the Peace, to

Lists to be entered
by Clerk of the

L
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And in case any Juror so to be sumoned be absent from the usual Place of his habitation att the time of such

Sumons in such case Notice of such Sumons shall be given by leaving a Note in Writing under the hand of such

Officer cotaineing the Contentf thereof att the Dwelling House of such Juror with some Person there inhabiting

in the same.

VI.

for Sheriff, and in

Aftion thereon he

Treble Costs.

Sheriff unduly

returning or

Penalty s£ao.

And to the end that Sherifff may not incurr any Penalty to suffer any Damage by sumoning or returning any

Person named in the Listf or Bookf of Jurors transmitted to them from the respe&ive Quarter Sessions as aforesaid

for not having such Estates as Qualifies such Persons to be Jurors Be it enafred by the Authority aforesaid That

the said Retume to the said Justices shall be a good Excuse & Bar in Law for the said Sheriff for such Sumons

and Returnes And if any Aftion or Information shall be brought or prosecuted against any Sheriff for such

Returne the said Sheriff may plead the General Issue and give this Adi in Evidence And if the Plaintiff be

nonsuited discontinue his Action or if a Verdift be given for the Defendant or a Noli prosequi be entred in any

Information or a Verdift passe for the Defendant thereupon the Plaintiffe or Informer shall pay Treble Costf to

be awarded by the Court in which such Addon or Information was prosecuted & levied by usual Processe And if

the said Sheriff his Deputy or Deputies Bayliffe or Bayliffs shall sumons & returne any Free-holder or Coppyholder

to any of the aforesaid Services otherwise then as aforesaid or in any ways neglect his or their Duty or Duties in

the Service or Services of them required respectively by this AEt or excuse any Person or Persons for Favour or

Reward or allow of any Writt of Non ponendis in Assizis et Juratis or other Writt to excuse or exempt any

Person or Persons from the Service of any Jurie or Juries under the Age of Seventy Yeares such Sheriff [Bayliff

or Deputy '] shall for every Transgression comitted against this Adt forfeit the Sum of Twenty Poundf to be recovered

by such Party or Parties grieved or injured or whom else shall sue for the same in any of the Courtf of Record

att Westiii by Addon of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoigne Priveledge Proteddon or Wager of

Law shall be allowed nor any more than one Imparlance.

VII.

upon Jury, &c. for

the County ofYork

(Exception)

Certificates of

Jurors gratis.

And whereas the County of York (being a very large County) hath many Persons therein qualified to serve

upon Juries att Assizes General Goal-Delivery and Sessions of the Peace yett by the corruption of Sheriff and

their Under Officers the burthen of that Service is forced upon a very few to their Oppression and Grievance Be

it therefore further enadted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Foure and twentieth day of June

One thousand six hundred ninety six no Person shall be returned or sumoned to serve upon any Jury att the

Assizes or General Goal-Delivery to be holden for the said County of York or att any Sessions of the Peace to

be holden for any part thereof (the City of York and County of the said City and Towne and County of Kingston

upon Hull excepted) above once in foure Years And to the end it may appeare what Persons have been sumoned

and have served as Jurors att any former Assize or Goal Delivery to be holden for the said County of York or

att any Sessions of the Peace holden for any part of the said County of York every Sheriff of the said County

for the time being shall prepare and keep a Book or Register wherein the Names of all such Persons who have

served as Jurors with their Additions and Places of Abode and the Times and Places of such their Services shall

be alphabetically entred and registred which Bookf and Registers shall from time to time be delivered over to

the succeeding Sheriff of the said County within Ten Days after hee shall be swome into his Office And every

Juror who shall be sumoned and shall serve att any the said Assizes General Goal-Delivery or Sessions aforesaid

shall and may att the end of every such Assize & General Goal-Delivery or Sessions aforesaid repaire to the Sheriff

or Under-Sheriff of the said County for the time being to have his and their Names entred in the said Book or

Register kept for the purpose aforesaid of which hee shall have a Certificate upon his imediate Request gratis from

the Sheriff or Under-Sheriff for the time being testifying such his Attendance and Service done.

VIII.

Only One Panel of

the Number of

anTonly'TenPairela
on Civil Causes, &c.

for the County of
York.

And whereas Two several Panels of Jurors have been usually returned to serve on the Grand Inquestf and that many

more Panels have been sometimes returned for Tryals in Civil Causes att the Assizes held for the said County of York

which was found to be more then necessary & Burthensome to the Persons there qualiiyed for the said Service Be it

further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That from henceforth onely One Panel consisting of Forty eight Free-holder*

and Copy-holders and no more (each Person having Fourescore Poundf Land per Annum) shall be returned to serve on

the Grand Inquest and no more than Ten Panels consisting of Twenty foure Jurors in each Panel shall be returned to

serve upon Tryals in Civil Causes att any Assizes to be holden for the said County of York (except onely where Special

Juries are direfled to be returned by Rule of Court) And that att no one Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be holden for

the said County or within any of the Ridingf within the same or in any place where such Sessions of the Peace shall be

holden by Adjournment or otherwise within the same County shall be returned above the Number of Forty Persons to

serve either upon the Grand Inquest or other Service there Any Law or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas the Inhabitantf of the City and Liberty of Westminster serve in all Juries in the Courtf of Kingf-

Bench Comon-Pleas and Excheq* & likewise att the Sessions of the Peace (which by virtue of His Majesties Comission)

is Quarterly held for the said City and Liberty Be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That from henceforth

the said Inhabitantf of the City and Liberty of Westminster shall be and are hereby exempted from serving in any

Jury att the Sessions before the Justices of the Peace for the County of Middlesex.

And whereas by an Adf made in the Fourth and Fifth Yeares of the Reigne of King William and Queen

Mary intituled An Aft for reviving continuing and explaining several Laws therein mentioned which are expired

and (neare *] expiring amongst other thingf there were several good Clauses and Provisions made and enafred f°r

BaiHiTe 0.

I
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returning able and sufficient Jurors for Tryals of Issues joyned in any of the Courtf of Kingf-Bench Comon-

Pleas or Excheq
s
or before Justices of Assize or Nisi prius Oyer and Terminer Gaol-Delivery or General Quarter-

Sessions of the Peace which Ad as to so much thereof as did relate to the returning of Jurors was to be in

force for the Space of Three yeares from the First day of May One thousand six hundred ninety three and from

thence to the end of the next Session of Parliament which by Experience hath been found beneficial and useful

Be it emitted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Att as to so much thereof as doth relate to the returning continued for 7

of Jurors shall be and is hereby continued and shall be in force together with this Att for the space of Seven

yeares from the First day of May One thousand six hundred ninety six and from thence to the end of the next

Session of Parliament and no longer.

(') Provided always and be it enatted by the Authority aforesaid That this Att or the said Att or any thing

therein contained shall not extend to give or require any longer time for the sumoning of any Juries that are to

try any Issues joyned in any of the said Courtf that are tryable by Jurors of the City of London or County of
Middlesex than was by Law required before the making of the said Att nor shall extend or be construed to give

any longer time or other day for the retume of any Writt Precept or Processe of Venire facias Habeas Corpora

or Distringas for the sumoning attaching or distraining of any Jury to appeare than was by Law required before

the making the said Att But that where there shall not be six days between the awarding of such Writt Precept

or Processe and retume thereof every Juror may be sumoned attached or distreyned to appeare att the day and
time therein mentioned or appointed as hee might have been before the making of () the said Att Any thing herein

or therein contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

Provided That this Adi or any thing therein contained shall not extend to the City of London nor to any
other County of any City or Towne within this Realme nor to any Towne Corporate that have Power by Charter

to hold Sessions of Gaol Delivery or Sessions of the Peace for such Towne.

Proviso for Londotit

and Places having

CHAPTER XXXIII.

An Act for the better Incouragement of the Greenland Trade.

WHEREAS by an Att made in the Fourth and Fifth Yeares of the Reigne of His Majesty King William and the
late Queen Mary intituled “ An Att for the regaining incourageing & settling the Greenland Trade Itt is

thereby (amongst other thingf) enatted That a Joynt Stock of Forty thousand Poundf att least should be raised by
Subscriptions by the several Persons in the said Att named and should be paid att such times and in such manner as

should be diredted and appointed by the Governor or Deputy-Governors and Court of Comittees of the Company by
the said Att established for the time being so as the whole Sum to be subscribed be paid within Foure Yeares And that

the said Company should pay no further or other Custome for the Oyl Blubber or Finns caught and imported in their

Shipps or Vessells than if they had been navigated with Three Fourths of the Mariners English And whereas the several

Persons in the said Att named did subscribe to the said Joynt Stock the Sum of Eighty two thousand Poundf but by
reason of the present Warr with France and the scarcity of Seamen the said Company cannot att present imploy all the
said Money subscribed to the said Joint Stock in the said Trade And whereas some Doubt or Scruple hath been made
whether the Oyl Blubber and Finns taken and imported in and by the Shipps of the said Company ought not to pay some
Duty or Custome to His Majesty May it please your Majesty that it may be enatted and be it enatted by the Kingf most
Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice & Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this present
Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That so much of the said Eighty two thousand Poundf as yet
remaines to be paid into the Company or the said Joint Stock shall be paid into the said Company and Joynt Stock
att such times and in such manner as shall be diretted and appointed from time to rime by the Governor or Deputy
Governor and the major Part of the Court of Comittees of the said Company for the time being and under and
upon the Penalties and Forfeitures in the said recited Att declared Provided the whole Sum of Eighty two thousand
Poundf be paid in manner as aforesaid on or before the Five and twentieth day of March which shall be in the
yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and three Any thing in the said recited Att contained to the

contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

And be it further enatted by the Authority aforesaid That the said' Company shall not from henceforth pay or
he charged or chargeable with the Payment of any Custome Duty or Imposition whatsoever for any Oyl Blubber
or Whale Fins which shall be taken caught and imported into this Kingdome in and by any Ships or Vessells

whatsoever of or belonging to the said Company.

and that Money
subscribed could

and that Doubt had
arisen whether Oil,

&c. imported ought

Remainder of
the ,£82,000
subscribed, to be
paid into the Joint

Stock as herein

payTwy fcj Oil,

&c. imported in the

Company's Ships.

1 The following
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exed to the Original Att in Two separate Schedules. * this or O.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

An Act that the Solemne Affirmation & Declaration of the People called Quakers shall be accepted instead of an

Oath in the usual Forme.

Quakers, instead

of Oath, to make
Affirmation in the

lave the Effeft

WHEREAS divers Dissenters comonly called Quakers refusing to take an Oath in Courtf of Justice and other

Places are frequently imprisoned and their Estates sequestred by Processe of Contempt issuing out of such

Courtf to the Ruine of themselves and Families For Remedy thereof Be it enafted by the Kingf most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal & Comons in this present

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Fourth Day of May which shall

be in the Yeare of oure Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six every Quaker within this Kingdome of England

Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed who shall be required upon any lawfull Occasion to take

an Oath in any Case where by Law an Oath is required shall instead of the usual Forme be permitted to make

his or her Solemne Affirmation or Declaration in these Wordf following, (viz
1

)

I A. B. do declare in the Presence of Almighty God the Witnesse of the Truth of what I say.

Which said Solemne Affirmation or Declaration shall be adjudged and taken and is hereby enabled and declared to

be of the same Force & Effect to all Intentf and Purposes in all Courtf of Justice and other Places where by

Law an Oath is required within this Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed

as if such Quaker had taken an Oath in the usual Forme.

False Affirmat'
And he it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Quaker making such Solemne Affirmation or

to incur the Penalty Declaration shall be lawfully convifted wilfully falsly and corruptly to have affirmed or declared any Matter or
of Perjury. Thing which if the same had been in the usual Forme would have amounted to wilfull and corrupt Perjury every

such Quaker so offending shall incurr the same Penalties and Forfeitures as by the Laws & Statutes of this Realme

are enafted against Persons convifted of wilfull and corrupt Perjury.

Appeal to’Quartcr

In what Case Costs
against Appellant.

ofTuhcs'in"
T 'tk

Question.

Anu whereas by Reason of a pretended scruple of Conscience Quakers do refuse to pay Tythes and Church

Rates Be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Quaker shall refuse to pay or Compound for his

great or small Tythes or to pay any Church Rates itt shall and may be lawful to and for the Two next Justices

of Peace of the same County (other then such Justice of the Peace as is Patron of the Church or Chapel whence

the said Tythes do or shall arise or any ways interested in the said Tythes) upon the Complaint of any Parson

Vicar Farmer or Proprietor of Tythes Churchwarden or Churchwardens who ought to have receive or colleft the

same by Warrant under their Handf and Seals to convene before them such Quaker or Quakers neglefting or

refuseing to pay or compound for the same and to examine upon Oath which Oath the said Justices are hereby

impowered to administer or in such Manner as by this Aft is provided the Truth and Justice of the said Complaint

and to ascertaine & state what is due and payable by such Quaker or Quakers to the Party or Parties complaining

and by Order under their Handf and Seales to direft and appoint the Payment thereof so as the Sum Ordered as

aforesaid do not exceed Ten Poundf And upon refusal by such Quaker or Quakers to pay according to such Order

Itt shall and may be lawfull to and for any one of the said Justices by Warrant under his Hand or Seal to levy

the Money thereby ordered to be paid by Distresse & Sale of the Goodf of such Offender his Executors or

Administrators rendring onely the Overplus to him her or them necessary Charges of distraining being thereout

first dedufted and allowed by the said Justice And any Person finding him her or themselves agrieved by any

Judgement given by such Two Justices of the Peace shall and may appeal to the next General Quarter Sessions

to be held for the County Riding City Liberty or Towne Corporate And the Justices of the Peace there present

or the major Part of them shall proceed finally to heare and determine the Matter and to reverse the said Judgement

if they shall see cause And if the Justices then present or the major part of them shall find cause to continue the

Judgement given by the first Two Justices of the Peace they shall then decree the same by Order of Sessions

and shall alsoe proceed to give such Costf against the Appellant to be levied by Distresse and Sale of ’the Goodf
and Chattells of the said Appellant as to them shall seem Just & reasonable And no Proceedingf or Judgement

had or to be had by virtue of this Aft shall be removed or superseded by any Writt of Certiorari or other

Writt out of His Majesties Courtf att Westm or any other Court whatsoever unlesse the Title of such Tythes

shall be in Question.

IV.
No Distress until

Appeal determined.

Provided always that in case any such Appeal be made as aforesaid

until after such Appeal be determined.

Warrant of Distresse shall be granted

Provided and be it enafted That no Quaker or reputed Quaker shall by virtue of this Aft be qualified o’

permitted to give Evidence in any Criminal Causes or serve on any Juries or beare any Office or Place of Profit!

in the Government Any thing in this Aft contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

Provided that this Aft shall continue in force for the space of Seven yeares and from thence to the end o(

the next Session of Parliament, and no longer.

1
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CHAPTER XXXV.

An Act for the inforcing the Laws which restrame Marriages without Licence or Banns & for the better registring

Marriagf Births and Burials.

WHEREAS by an A& of Parliament made in the Fifth and Sixth Yeares of the Reigne of His Majesty King
William and the late Queen Mary of Blessed Memory entituled An A£l for granting to their Majesties

several Duties upon Velum Parchment and Paper for Foure Yeares towardf carrying on the Warr against France
I,t is amongst other thingf enafled That a Duty or Imposition of Five Shillingf shall be rated levied collefted and
paid for every Piece of Paper or Parchment upon which any Licence or Certificate of Marriage should be written
or ingrossed And whereas by a Clause in another Act of Parliament made in the Sixth and Seventh Yeares of
His Majesties Reigne entituled An AS for granting to His Majesty certaine Rates and Duties upon Marriages
Births and Burials and upon Batchelors and Widdowers for the Terme of Five Yeares for carrying on the Warr
against France with Vigour Itt is amongst other thingf enafled and provided That no Person shall be married att

any Place pretended to be exempted from the Visitation of the Bishopp of the Diocese without a Licence first had
and obtained except the Banns shall be published and certified according to Law And that every [Parson '] Vicar
and Curate who shall marry any Persons contrary to the true Intent and Meaning thereof shall forfeit the Sum
of One hundred Poundf Which Clause was so enafted and provided for the better ascertaining levying and colle&ing
the aforesaid Duty of Five Shillingf upon every Licence or Certificate of Marriage but by experience is found
ineffedtual for the same in regard the said Penalty of One hundred Poundf is not extended to every Offence of
the same Parson Vicar or Curate so offending as aforesaid And whereas the Force and Intent of the said Clause
is otherwise eluded and made of none effect by several Parsons Vicars and Curates who to avoid the said Penalty
of One hundred Poundf do substitute & employ and knowingly and wittingly suffer and permitt diverse other
Ministers to marry great numbers of Persons in their respeflive Churches and Chappels without Publication of
Banns or Licences of Marriage first hadd and obtained Many of which Ministers so substituted employed permitted
and suffered to marry as aforesaid have no Benefices or settled Habitations and are Poor and Indigent and cannot
easily be discovered and conviQed of the Offences aforesaid And whereas diverse Ministers being in Prison for
Debt and otherwise do marry in the said Prisons many Persons resorting thither for the purposes aforesaid and in
other Places for Lucre and Gain to themselves by all which means the Duties and Impositions upon Licences of
Marriage as aforesaid are greatly diminished and substrafled and many other great inconveniencies do arise. For
the remedying and preventing whereof Be it enafled by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice
and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in Parliament assembled & by the Authority of the
same That from and after the Foure and twentieth day of June in the Yeare of Ourc Lord One thousand six
hundred ninety & six every Parson Vicar or Curate who shall marry any Persons in any Church or Chappie exempt
or not exempt or in any other place whatever without Publication of the Banns of Matrimony between the respeflive
Persons according to Law or without Licences for the said Marriages first had and obtained shall for every such
Offence forfeit the Sum of One hundred Poundf.

And for the more effeflual p>venting the Abuses aforesaid Be it further enadled by the Authority aforesaid That
every Parson Vicar or Curate who shall substitute or employ or knowingly and wittingly shall fuffer and permitt
any other Minister to marry any Persons in any Church or Chappell to such Parson Vicar or Curate belonging or
apptaining without Publication of Banns or Licences of Marriage first had and obtained shall for every such
Offence forfeit the Sum of One hundred Poundf The aforesaid respeffive Forfeitures to be recovered by Affion of
Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record wherein no Essoign Wager or Proteflion
of Law or any more then one Imparlance shall be allowed one Moiety thereof to His Majesty His Heires and
Successors and the other Moiety to him or them who shall informe or sue for the same.

And for the better ascertaining levying and collefHng the said Duties on Marriages and Licences as aforesaid
Be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Foure and twentieth day of June in the
Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety and six every Man so married without Licence or Publication
of Banns as aforesaid shall forfeit the Sum of Ten Poundf to be recovered together with Costf of Suit in manner
as aforesaid by any pson who shall informe or sue for the same And likewise that every Sexton or Parish Clerk
or other Person aQing as Sexton or Parish Clerk who shall knowingly and wittingly aid promote and assist att such
Marriages so celebrated without Banns or Licences as aforesaid shall forfeit the Sum of Five Poundf to be recovered
with Costf of Suit in manner as aforesaid by any pson who shall informe or sue for the same.

And whereas diverse Children who are borne within this Kingdome are not christened according to the RitesMd Ceremonies of the Church of England and many are christened in private Houses nor are the Parentf of such
dren obliged by the aforesaid A£t to give notice to their respective Ministers of the Births of such Children

EXa<a Regis,er of a11 Persons bom “ not kept and many Persons chargeable with the Duties
•U Ct mentioned do thereby escape the Payment of the several Sums due to His Majesty and charged

T r ^ j^ Aa by reason o{ the Births of such Children For remedy whereof be it enaQed by theu on y oresai hat from and after the Foure and twentieth day of June which shall be in the Yeare One

1 interlined on the
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thousand six hundred ninety and six the Parentf of every Child which shall be att any time born after the said

Child to Re&or, Day and Yeare & dureing the continuance of the said Aft or one of them shall within Five Days after such
&c

‘ Birth give notice to the respective Reftor Vicar Curate or Clerk of the Parish or Place where such Child was

borne of the Day of the Birth of every such Child And in case any Parent shall neglect to give such notice as

Penalty 40s. aforesaid he or she shall forfeit the Sum of Forty shillingf one Moiety thereof to the Kingf Majesty and the

other Moiety to the Informer The which said Reftor Vicar Curate or Clerk of the Parish or their Substitutes are

hereby required dureing the continuance of the said Aft to take an exact and true Account and keep a distinft
egister o irt s

. Register of all every person or Persons so born in his or their respective Parishes or Precinftf and not

christned for doeing which the Parentf of such Child or one of them shall pay to every such Parson Reftor

Vicar Curate or Clerk of the Parish the Sum of Six Pence And if any such Reftor Vicar Curate Parson or
Minister shall refuse or negleft to keep a true Register thereof as before is directed such Parson or other Minister

Penalty 40s. s0 offending shall forfeit the Sum of Forty shillingf to be recovered by such Persons and in such manner as in

the said recited Aft the Forfeitures therein mentioned are appointed to be recovered Any thing in the said Law
contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Penalty £$-

And whereas by reason of some Defeftf in the said last recited Aft and Doubtf ariseing upon the same diverse

Persons chargeable with the Duties in the said Aft are not taxed as by the said Aft they ought to be by reason

whereof the said Aft is eluded Be it therefore further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Comissioners

or any Two of them by the said Aft appointed to putt the same in Execution shall and may and are hereby
required to administer the Oaths in the said Aft mentioned and by the said Aft appointed to be taken by the

Assessors for the first Yeare of the Five Yeares for which Terme the said Duties are granted to the several and
respeftive Colleftors in the County City or Place where the Assessment in the said Aft contained is to be made
every Yeare dureing the Continuance of the said Aft And to the end the Duties granted by the said Aft may
hereafter be more certainely paid into His Majesties Exchequer the said Comissioners or any Two of them shall

and may in their respeftive Counties Cities and Places require & Comand the Deans Parsons Deacons Vicars

Curates and their or any of their Substitutes of their respeftive Parishes Precinftf and Places twice in every Yeare
or ofmer if they shall think fitt to produce and shew forth to the said Comissioners or any Two of them and
alsoe to the Assessors the Licences of all Persons married or Certificates of the Banns published and the Registers

of all Persons buried born or christned within the respeftive Parishes Precinftf & Places aforesaid on Pain to

forfeit for every Negleft or Refusal so to do the Sum of Five Poundf to be recovered by such Person or Persons

and in such Manner as the Forfeitures in the said Aft mentioned are appointed to be recovered.

VI. And whereas diverse Persons are buried in other Parishes than where they lived or resided by reason whereof

the Duties payable upon the Burial of such Person or psons are not answered to His Majesty Be it further

enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from & after the Foure and twentieth day of June One thousand six

hundred ninety and six the said Deans Parsons Deacons Vicars Curates and their respeftive Substitutes shall and
are hereby required within Ten Days after any Person or Persons shall be by them buried in their respeftive

Parishes Precinftf and Places who [are 1

] Inhabitantf or resided in any other Parish or Place to give Notice in

Writing of the Day and Place and Name of such Person or Persons so by him or them buried as aforesaid to

the Colleftors or one of them of the Parish ptinft or Place where such Person or Persons last lived or inhabited

on paine to forfeit for every Negleft herein the Sum of Five Poundf to be recovered by such Person and in

such Manner as aforesaid.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

j Act for continuing several Afts of Parliam'. therein mentioned.

for 7 Years. &c.

from 25th March

l6y6.

WHEREAS diverse temporary Laws which by Experience have been found useful and beneficial are near

expiring therefore for continuing the same Be it enafted by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with

the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal & Comons in this present Parliament assembled and
by the Authority of the same That an Aft made in the Twentieth yeare of the Reigne of King Charles the Second
intituled An Aft for giving Liberty to buy and export Leather and Skinns tanned and dressed which Aft was
revived by an Aft made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of the late King James which Aftf were revived &
continued by an Aft made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of King William and the late Queen Mary intituled

An Aft for reviving Two former Aftf for exporting of Leather for the space of Seven Yeares from the end of
that Sessions of Parliament and from thence to the end of the First Session of Parliament then next ensuing shall

be and are hereby continued and shall be in Force dureing the space of Seven Yeares from the Five and twentieth
day of March in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six and from thence to the end of
the First Session of Parliament then next ensuing and no longer.

ifr'K 17Car.IL
And be “ further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That an Aft made in the Sixteenth & Seventeenth Yeares

c - 1

l

' rcvi

J'^
1I"1 •he Reigne of King Charles the Second intituled An Aft for regulating the Measures and Prices of Coals

2°v!& M. Sew. 2.
wb‘cb Aft was revived & continued by an Aft made in the Second Yeare of the Reigne of King William and the
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late Queen Mary intituled An Aft for reviving a former AS for regulating the Measures & Prices of Coals from
the First Day of December One thousand six hundred and ninety for the space of Seven Yeares and from thence
,o the end of the F.rs, S^s.on of Parliament then next following shall be and are by virtue of this Ad continued
and shall be in force and be made perpetual.

»>*» by the AuflMj, aferesrid Th„ „ h Sel>k,n o[ Md .

fcovery of ,n ft. Couttf of Kingf Bench CSinon Plea, end Exchequer W„tH .hick AQ" b' " “ T ” **' S“"’ “J S'™» Te.« of ft, .aid King ,od late S«e, end,.led An
AS f„, conmg secern! I.™ therein naenboned f„, Ym frolD TwollJ ,Sh d o[^“ hundred nrnef, four, and from rhence to ft. End of ft, ften nerr, Session of Perl!™, ,h,[| be and
virtue of this Aft continued and shall be in force and [be'] made perpetual.

by
made perpetual.

And be it forther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That an Aft made in the Fourth and Fifth Yeares of
IV ‘

the Reigne of King William and the late Queen Mary entituled An A& for regulating Proceedingf in the Crowne
+W& M' c'”

Office of the Court ofKingf Bench att Westffi which was to continue and be in Force for Three Yeares from
the Twenty fifth day of March One thousand six hundred ninety three and from thence to the end of the then
next Session of Parliament shall be and is hereby continued and shall be

'

e and be made perpetual.

CHAPTER XXXVIL

An Act for the Encouregenri. of Charitable Gift and Dispositions.

TXyHEREAS it would be a great hinderance to Learning and other good and charitable Werkf if toons wellV V inclined may no. be perrnrtted ,o found Colleges or School, fb. Encourage,,, „f Coring

tt s TcTl
” l> !™”"S Tmdf Tenetnen.f Rtaft or otbfr Horeditmentf

to such Colleges or School, o, to grant Landf or other H.reditan.entf to „*„ Bodies Politick or Inco„2now m being or hereafter to be incorporated for other good and publick Uses Be it therefore pnnflnH k n
Kingf most Excellent M.j„, b, and with ft. Advice and Consent of ,h, Lordf Spiritual and TempoSfcCSml'“ *l

!‘ “d »> * Aufteril, of the same That i, Li mad mavT^h 1,
,7."

for the King our most gracious Sovereigne Lord and for His Heires
such cases as His Majesty His Heires or Successors shall think fitt

Politick o:

and hold

shall and may be lawfull

md Successors when and as often and in

Corporate their Heires and Succor, Licence to alien, ft M.tSe —"isor^mhi^LfS

The King may
grant Licences tc

alien, and hold in

Mortmaine in Perpetuity or otherwise any Lande Tenementf Rentf or Hereditamentf whallvewhomsoever the same shall be holden. of

shalTno^
he

K
eb

I
Teaeme** Ren‘f Hereditamentf so aliened or acquired and licensed «.

shall not be subjefl to any Forfeiture for or by reason of such Alienation or Acquisition. ^futcdtf

An Act to take away the Custi

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

e of Wales which hinders psons from disposeing their Personal Estates by
their Wills. 1

-re/TfEREAS in smrit C.unrim fc Place, within ,h, Ptineipriity of Wsles and Matches ftiteof the Widdow,’ » and younger Chtldten of Person, dyeing Inh.hitan.f ft.,* have often claimed and pretended to he intituled

Virh

part G
r

0°df & Cha“ells °f their late Husbandf or Fathers “lied her and their reasonable Part by

anv TY°
r

Pk
* Custome or

.

other UsaSe within the said Principality and Marches thereof notwithstanding
y isposmon of the same by their Husbandf and Fathers last Wills and Testamentf or by Deed in their Livesme and notwithstanding a competent Joynture according to the Agreement made for the Livelyhood of the said
follows by their Husbandf which have often occasioned great Troubles Disputes and Expences about andp“g

fo

S

ct
C
T°™ & Usage wheriiby many Persons have been and are disabled from making sufficient

happned concerlg TZT and Sreate DisPUIes Troubles “d Recces have often

all Questions Doubtf
*e gnat Damage or Rome of many For Remedy whereof -and for preventing

Kingf mos, Excellent M
^

^ ^ ‘he fUtUre touchuiS said Custome and Usage Be it enabled by the

Coins in this presentSam' I “hi J /rl
& COnSem °f ^ SpWtUa

‘ 31111 TenlPoral “d

fourth day of June One thland^ h ^ ] Autbonty of the That and after the Twenty

_ y Sand SIJC hundred ninety six it shall and may be lawfull for any Person or Persons

1 Persons dyine,
nhabilants in
Vales, &c. claim

Tart in the Goods
and Chattels of the
deceased, by Colour

1
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Persons inhabiting

bequeath all their

Widows, Children

&c. barred such
their Claims.

inhabiting or residing or who shall have any Goodf or Chattels within the Principality of Wales or Marches

thereof bv their last Wills and Testament? to give bequeath and dispose of all and singuler their Goode Chatties

Debtf and other Personal Estate to their Executor or Executors or to such other Person or Persons as the said

Testator or Testators shall think fitt in as large and ample manner as by the Laws and Statutes of this Realnu-

any Person or Persons may give and dispose of the same within any part of the Province of Canterbury or

elsewhere And that from and after the said Twenty fourth day of June One thousand six hundred ninety si*

the Widdows Children and other the Kindred of such Testator or Testators shall be barred to claime or demand

any part of the Goode Chatties or other Personal Estate of such Testator or Testators in any other manner than

as by the said last Wills & Testament? is limitted and appointed Any Law Statute Custome or Usage to the

contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

II. (i) Provided always that nothing in this AO. contained shall extend to take away any Right or Title which any

“^T" Woman now married or younger Children now bom may have to the reasonable part of their Husband? or

Fathers Estate by virtue or Colour of the said Custom or Usage.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

Ra. /W. 7&8 An Act for encourageing the Linen Manufadure of Ireland and bringing Flax and Hemp into and the making

Gal. 111. f.g. n.S. 0f Sail Cloth in this Kingdome.

Natives of England

importinto England

Hemp, Thread,
Yam, &c. free

Certificate as her

and on Oath by

Identity of Goods.

WHEREAS there are great Sums of Money and Bullion yearely exported out of this Kingdome for the

purchasing of Hemp Flax and Linen and (‘)the Produaions thereof which might in great measure be prevented

by being supplied from Ireland if such proper Encouragement were given as might invite Forreigne Protestant? into

that Kingdome to settle Be it therefore enaaed by the King? most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice

and Consent of the Lord? Spiritual and Temporal & Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

Authority of the same That from and after the First day of August One thousand six hundred ninety six it shall

and may be lawfull to and for any Native or Natives of England or Ireland to import into England direSly from

Ireland any Sort? of Hemp or Flax and all the Produaion thereof as Thread Yarne and Linen of the Growth

and Manufafture of Ireland free from all manner of Customes Duties and Impositions whatsoever the Master or

other Chief Officer of the Vessell so importing the same bringing with him or them a Certificate or Certificates

from the Chief Officer or Officers of the Port or Port? in Ireland where such Good? shall be putt on Board

expressing the Mark? Number Tale or Weight of the Species in each Bale or Parcell mentioned in the Bill or

Bills of Lading with the Name or Names Place or Places of Aboad of the Exporter or Exporters from Ireland and

the Name or Names Place or Places of Aboad of such other Person or Persons that shall have swome the Good?

therein mentioned to be bona fide of the Growth and Manufacture of the Kingdome without Fraud or Covin and

where and to whom in England consigned and also the Master or Masters Chief Officer or Officers of the sad

Shipp or Shipps Vessell or Vessells on Arrival in England making Oath that the said Bales
(
s
) Parcells and

Good? therein contained are the said Bales Parcells and Good? taken on Board by virtue of the said Certificate

or Certificates so to be produced Any Aft Custome or Usage hertofore to the contrary notwithstanding.

IL And for as much as the making of Sail Cloth in England is of great Use and Benefitt to the Nation & will

employ many thousand? of the Poor which Manufa&ure is already sett upp in several Part? of this Kingdome and

English-made Sail brought to good Perfection Be it therefore enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That for the Encouragement of the
|

Cloth further Improvement of the same all English made Sail Cloth (upon due Proof upon Oath of it? being made in

fre*™on Oath! as this Kingdome) shall from and after the First day of August One thousand six hundred ninety and six be exported

herein mentioned.
free from t|je Payment of all Custome and Duty whatever whether the same be exported in the Piece or Boult

or in Sails ready made Any Law A£l or Statute to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

‘ annexed to the Original Act in a separate Schedule. 0 .
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CHAPTER XL. (')

An Act for revesting in his Majesty the Hone- of Tutbury Forrest of Needwood severall Manno's Parkes Landf o.»». So.
and Offices and other Profittf thereunto belonging : and for vacatting certein Letters Patentf therein mentioned.

WHEREAS the late King Charles the Second by Letters Patents under the Seale of the Dutch? of Lancaster
beanng date the one and twentieth day of November One thousand six hundred eighty three and in the

five and thirtieth yeare of his Reigne In Consideration of the Summc of Seaven thousand pounds to his said

Majesty in hand paid by Rupert Browne Gentleman and Samuel Boheme Gentleman and of a Grant and Release
by them procured to be made to his said Majesty of the Fee Simple and Inheritance of the Land and Ground
whereupon the Fort of Sheerness had beene lately built and divers other Considerations therein mentioned Did give
and grant unto the said Rupert Browne and Samuell Boheme and their Heires All that the Honor of Tudbury
and all that the Mannor of Tudbury in the Counties of Darby Stafford Leicester Nottingham and Warwick or
some or one of them and all that the Forrest and Chase of Needwood and the ground and soyle thereof and all

those the severall Offices of High Steward of the said Honor of Tudbury Constable of the Castle and Lieutennant
of the said Forrest and Bailiff of the New Liberty And also the severall Offices of Bailiff of the Castle and
Mannor of Tudbury and of High Steward of the Lordshipp and Mannor of High Peake and likewise the Mannors
and Lordshipps of High Peake and Worksworth and the Office of Steward of New Castle under Line and divers
other Mannors Parks Lands Tenements Profitts of Courts and other Hereditaments together with all Woods and
Underwoods standing and being upon the therein granted Premisses and all the yearly and other Rents and Profitts

thereof To hold to the said Rupert Browne and Samuell Boheme their Heires and Assignes for ever And whereas
the Honor Mannors Lands Woods and Premisses in the said Grant conteyned were of an excessive over value
beyond the said Purchase Money and the said Grant was obteyned by surprize and in deceipt of the said late

King and was passed with unusuall hast and dispatch It was by a Decree made in the Court of Chancery in the
Second Yeare of the Reigne of the late King James the Second Ordered and Decreed that the said Letters Patents
and Grant from his said late Majesty should be surrendered and yeilded up by the said Rupert Browne and
Samuell Boheme to the end that the same might be cancelled and vacated and that the same should be cancelled
and vacated accordingly And whereas since the said Decree the said Summe of Seaven thousand Pounds hath been
repaid notwithstanding which the said Letters Patentf and Grant
or vacated Be it therefore enafled by the Kings

the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commc
the same That the before mentioned Letters Patents under the Seale of the Dutchy of Lam

been surrendred yielded upp cancelled
1

illent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of

md by the Authority of

bearing date the
'

one and twentieth Day of November One thousand six hundred eighty three and in the Five and thirtieth Yeare
of the Reigne of the late King Charles the Second and all and every the Grants and Clauses therein contained
shall be and are hereby enaQed adjudged and declared to be void and null to all intents and purposes from the
time of makeing and granting thereof as if the same had never bin made and granted and that all and every the
Honors Mannors Offices Lands Tenements Services Rents Liberties and Hereditaments whatsoever therein mentioned
shall be vested and are hereby declared to be vested in his present Majesty his Heires and Successors as part and
parcell of the Dutchy of Lancaster And it is hereby enafled and declared that his said Majesty is and shall be
lawfully seized thereof to him his heires and successors of such and the like Estate and in such manner forme and
condition to all intents construdtions and purposes as if the said Letters Patents had never been made.

and the said Honor.
Manor and Premises
vested in the Crown

Provided and be it enafled that no Grant or Grants or Letters Patents whatsoever that were made or passed IL
in the Reigne of King Charles the Second or in the Reigne of the late King James shall be of any force But fcc.i^byCa'r™!’
shall be utterly void and of none Effed in relation to the Offices of Steward of the Honor of Tudbury Constable
of the Castle Lieutennant or Ranger of the Forrest or Chase of Needwood and Keeper of the Parks Lodges Offices ofThe said

Wards or any of them of in or belonging to the said Forrest or Chase of Needwood Saveing the Right of any mScd didSd
Keepers that doe or shall clayme by lawful! Conveyances under any the said Letters Patents and have not void -

"

forfeited their Offices or done or suffered any causes of forfeiture thereof by Nonuser Disuser Abuser or otherwise
And saveing all Grants and Patents granted by his said Majesty King Charles the Second in his Grams or Leases
of such Parkes as have been disparked. Pnnitgroted

(’) And forasmuch as the said Rupert Browne hath a legall Security upon the Premisses by a Mortgage for hi.
Payment of three thousand three hundred Pounds with Interest from the fourth of February One thousand six

hundred eighty three Be it further enafled That Sir Walter Bagott Sir Michael Biddulph Henry Cavendish Esq r any Five of them,

Axbearer of the said Forrest or Chase John Dixon his Deputy Sir Edward Cooke Barronett Lambert Bagott Esq' Axcbcarero'f the
Henry Vernon junior Esq' William Cotton Esq' John Every Esq' Thomas Lane Esq' Nicholas Hurt Esq' John Hurd said Forest, or his

Gentleman John Adderly Gentleman John Haynes Gentleman Christopher Adams Gentleman and William Salt oncf appointed
Gentleman or any five of them whereof the Axbearer or his Deputy for the time being to be one shall be and Commissioners

are hereby appointed Commissioners and shall be and are hereby authorized required and impowered from and after WoS alrady
the five and twemyeth day of March which shall be in the Year of Our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety
seven to mark appoint and sett out from time to time within the said Forrest or Chase of Needwood such Quantities for Payment'S

1*7’

of Wood already fallen as they shall appoint for and towards the raising and payment of the said Rupert Browne *'!S^joo»nd'

the Original AQ in the Parliament Office.

vol. vn.
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On such Payment
aU Securities for

the same to be
assigned to the

Crown or its

Appointee.

VI.
The said Honor

from the Crown
without theConsent

of Parliament.

Such Alienation

void.

his Executors Administrators or Assigns, the said Sume of three thousand three hundred Pounds with Interest att

the rate of six Pounds per Cent per Annum for the same And also to mark appoint and sett out from time to

time in the said Forrest or Chase of Needwood such number of Trees and Wood (cutting no Ship Timber) as

shall be of value sufficient to make up and raise unto and for the said Rupert Browne his Executors Administrators

and Assignes so much of the said three thousand three hundred Pounds and Interest as shall fall short of being

raised by the Woods already so fallen and to be sett out as aforesaid, and that from and after the said Wood and

Trees shall be so sett out and appointed by the said Commissioners or any five or more of them as aforesaid the

Property thereof shall immediately be and is hereby settled and vested in the said Rupert Brown his Executors

Administrators and Assignes and that from thenceforth it shall and may be lawfull for and during the Space of ten

Years to and for the said Rupert Browne his Executors Administrators and Assignes with his and their Workmen
Servants Carts and Carriages to enter into and upon the said Forrest or Chase and to fell cutt coard coale carry

away sell and dispose of the same or any of them from time to time att his and their free will and pleasure without

any further or other Warrant or Authority or without any Account whatsoever to be rendred or given to his

Majesty his heirs or successors or any other for or concerning the same, and that he the said Rupert Browne his

Executors Administrators or Assignes shall have free liberty to dig or make so many Sawpitts in the said Forrest

or Chase for the convenient cutting and sawing any part of the said Wood and Trees (taking care in due time to

fill up the same again) as the said Commissioners or any five of them as aforesaid shall appoint and also to dig

dodds turfe and sand within the said Forrest or Chase from time to time for the coaling such part of the said

Wood so fallen or to be sett out and fallen as shall be judged fitt for that purpose by the said Commissioners or

any five of them as aforesaid and not otherwise

Provided allways that if the Kings Majesty his Heirs or Successors shall before the said twenty fifth day of

March which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety seven pay or cause to be payd

unto the said Rupert Browne his Executors Administrators or Assignes the said Summe of three thousand three

hundred pounds with all the Interest that shall be due to him his Executors or Administrators from the said fourth

day of February which was in the year of our Lord One thousand six hundred eighty three that then the said

Commissioners shall not mark sett out or appoint any Wood fallen or any Trees to be fallen out of the said

Forrest or Chase of Needwood for raysing or paying of the said Rupert Browne his Executors Administrators or

Assignes the said sume of three thousand three hundred Pounds with Interest thereof.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That upon payment of the said sume of three thousand

three hundred Pounds with Interest as aforesaid by the Kings Majesty his Heirs or Successors to the said Rupert

Browne his Executors Administrators or Assignes that all Securities whatsoever whether reall or personall which he

the said Rupert Browne hath for the payment of the said Mony from the said Edward Vernon his Executors or

Administrators shall be assigned to the Kings Majesty his Heirs or Successors or to such person or persons as under

his or their sign manuall shall be appointed.

Provided allwayes and it is hereby further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Honor of

Tudbury Forrest of Needwood severall Parkes Mannors Lands and other Proffitts thereunto belonging and by this

Aft mentioned to be revested in the Crowne shall not at any time hereafter be aliened from the Crowne of this.

Realme by his Majesty or any his Heires or Successors without Consent of Parliament and that all such Alienation

of the same to any person or persons shall be and is hereby declared null and void to all intents and purposes

whatsoever.

General Saving. (') Saveing unto all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate not claiming by or under

the said Letters Patents ena&ed to be voyd as aforesaid all Commons Estovers Franchices Liberties Easements

Priviledges Fees Profits and Commodities whatsoever that they formerly and customarily enjoyed and all such Right

Title and Interest as they respe&ively had before the passing of this A6t.
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THE TITLES OF THE PRIVATE ACTf.

i. An Act for enableing the Lady Katherine Fane to sell the Reversion of certaine Fee-Farme Rentf given
her by her Grandfather John Bence Esq,.

ii. An Act for enableing Sir Thomas Parkyns Baronett to sell certaine Messuages Landf and Hereditament? in

Huby and Easmg Would in the County of York and the settling other Land? & Ilereditamenp of greater Value
in lieu thereof.

hi. An Act to enable Sir Thomas Pope Blount Baronett to make a Settlement upon the Marriage of his eldest Son.

ihi. An Act for vesting the Manor of Madley in the County of Salop in Trustees for certaine Purposes therein
mencoed.

v. An Act for the enableing Thomas Stoner Esq, Son and Heire of John Stoner Esq, deceased to make a
Jointure and Settlement of his Estate in Marriage notwithstanding his Minority.

vi. An Act for vesting several Messuages and Landf belonging to Samuel Powell Esquire in Trustees for

Payment of his Debtf.

vii. An Act to enable Anthony Earle of Kent and Henry Grey his Son and Heire Apparent make a Jointure for

to Jemima Wife of the said Henry Grey.

viii. An Act to enable the Lord Francis Powlett to charge his Estate with Provisions for his younger Children.

ix. An Act for vesting the Estate late of Sir Nicholas Stoughton and Sir Lawrence Stoughton Baronett? deceased

in Trustees to be sold for the payment of their Debtf and raiseing Portions for the Daughters of the said Sir

Nicholas Stoughton.

x. An Act to enable Richard Haynes Esquire to settle a Joynture on his now Wife and to exchange Landf
with the Trustees of Thomas Stevens Esquire deceased.

xi. An Act for enableing Trustees to sell part of the Estate of Edmond Warner deceased for payment of his

Debtf and for preserving the rest for the benefitt of his Heire.

xii. An Act to enable John Aunger an Infant and his Mother to make a Lease of his Estate for the Improvement

xiii. An Act to enable Trustees to sell part of the Manor of Barkhamstead and to pay of the Incumbrances charged
on the same and to lay out the Overplus in an Estate to be settled as the said Manor is now vested.

xiv. An Act for naturalizing Henry de Nassau and other Children of Henry de Nassau Seignior de Auverquerke.

xv. An Act to enable John Fownes Esquire to sell certaine Landf in the County of Devon which were settled

on his Marriage and to settle other Landf of an equal Value to the same uses.

xvi. An Act to enable 1 rustees to exchange Landf of Sir James Chamberlaine Baronett an Infant lying in the
Comon Hill or Feild of Salford in the County of Oxford for like quantities of Landf there in order to the
making an Inclosure.

xvii. An Act to enable the Parish of S'. James within the Liberty of the City of Westminster to raise upon
themselves so much Money as will discharge their Debt for building their Parish Church Refers House Vestry and
other Publick Works there.

xviii. An Act to ascertain and settle the Payment of the Impropriate Tythes of the Parish of St. Lawrence Old
Jury in London to the Master and Scholars of Balliol College in Oxford and for confirming an Award made
concerning the same.

xix. An Act for naturalizeing James Stanhope Esquire and others.

xx. An Act for naturalizing Salomon Eyme & others.

xxi. An Act to confirme & establish an Exchange made between Thomas Rider Esquire and Christopher
Clitherow Esq, of certaine Messuages in London for the Manors of Bilsington and other Landf in Kent of the like

Value.

*xn. An Act to enable Trustees to fill upp Leases of the respe&ive Estates of Bluet Wallop Esq, and John
Wallop Gen? dureing theire Minorities and to Purchase other Landf by the Fines thereby to be received to the
same Uses as the Estates so to be leased are already settled,

xxiii. An Act for enabling Trustees to sell the Mannor of Pespoole in the County of Durham part of the
state of William Midford an Infant for Payment of Debtf and Incumbrances charged thereon and for preserving

the rest of the said Infimtf Estate.

xxrnj An Act for impowering the most Noble Anne Dutchesse of Buccluch and the Right Honorable James
ar e 0 elth her Son of the Kingdome of Scotland to grant Leases for improving a Peece of Ground in the

Pansh of Saint Martins in the Fields in the County of Middlesex.
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XXV. An Act to enable Trustees to raise Money for the making a Wett Dock and improving the Estate of the

Marquesse and Marchionesse of Tavistock att Rodderith in the County of Surrey.

xxvi An Act to naturalize William comonly called Viscount Tunbridge and other Children of the Earle of Rochford.

xxvii An Act for the better Improvement of a House and Ground in Great Queen-Street.

xxviii An Act to enable Trustees to sell a Messuage Garden and Outhouse in Lincolnes-Inn Fieldf late Sir Robert

Sawyers Knight deceased and for purchasing other Landf and Tenementf to be settled to the same Uses.

xxix. An Act for settling divers Landf and Rent-Charge on the Reftor of the Church of Maydwell in the County

of Northampton and his Successors and in lieu thereof for settling other Landf and dischargeing Tythes belonging

to the said Church according to several Agreementf between the Patron and the said Redor made upon the

incloseing of Landf in Maydwell and afterwardf with the Consent of the Ordinary confirmed by several Decrees

in the Court of Chancery.

xxx. An Act for settling the Personal Estate of Richard Jones Esquire and Mary Gufford Spinster ["Minors']

in Trustees for the Purposes therein mentioned.

xxxi. An Act for the better supplying the Citty of Bristoll with Fresh-Water.

xxxii. An Act for erecting of Hospitals and Work-houses within the Citty of Bristoll for the better imploying and

maintaining the Poor thereof.

xxxiii. An Act for making good the last Will of Sir William Barkham Baronett deceased and vesting of Landf

in Trustees to be sold for Payment of his Debtf and making Provision for his Children.

xxxiiij. An Act to enable Sir Charles Heron Baronett to sell Landf for Payment of a Portion and Debtf.

xxxv. An Act to enable Sir Thomas Wagstaffe Knight to raise & secure a Portion for Frances his onely Daughter

and Heire Apparent.

xxxvi. An Act for vesting the Moiety of the Manor of Shipton Mallett in the County of Somersett and divided

Moiety of the Manor of Wells in the said County in Trustees to be sold for Payment of a Mortgage charged

thereon and for making a Provision for the Maintenance of Mary the Wife of William Sandes Esq, and her Children.

xxxvii. An Act for makeing the Townes of Stretton and Princethorpe a separate Parish from Wolston in the

County of Warwick.

xxxviii. An Act for vesting Part of the Estate of Joseph Dawson Esq, in Trustees for Payment of Debtf and for a

Provision for the Maintenance and Marriage of his Daughters.

xxxix. An Act for sale of Landf in Horsington in the County of Somersett part of the Estate of William Ridout

an Infant for Payment of Incumbrances charged thereon and for preserving the Residue of the said Estate for the Infant.

xxxx. An Act for vesting certaine Landf of Thomas Bigg and his Wife in Chislett in the County of Kent in

Trustees for Payment of Debtf and making Provision for their Children.

xxxxi. An Act for revesting in His Majesty the Honor of Tutbury Forrest of Needwood several Manors Parkf

Landf and Offices and other Profittf thereunto belonging and for vacating certaine Letters Patentf therein mencbed.
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STATUTES MADE IN THE PARLIAMENT

Begun to be holden at Westminster, the Twenty-second Day of November,

In the SEVENTH Year of the Reign of K. WILLIAM the Third.

And from thence, by divers Prorogations and Adjournments, continued to

the Twentieth Day of October,

In the EIGHTH Year of the Reign of the same King,

In the Second Session of the same Parliament.

€x -taotulo iDarUamentt De annis ftegni IRegts dSuUelmt Xerttf,

Dtfatoo ct Jl?ono.

In PARLIAMENTO inchoa? et ten? apud Westiii Vicesimo sddo Die Novembr Anno Regni Serenissimi Dni
Gulielmi ?cij Dei gra Angi Scode Fran? & Hibnie Regis Fidei Defensor &c Septimo Annoq., Dni Mitlimo

sexcentessimo nonagessimo quinto- ac abinde p diversas progacoes & Adjornamen? continua? usq ad & in

Vicesimu Diem Otlobris Anno Regni dd Dni Regis Oftavo (viz*, in sddo ejusdem Parliament! Sessione) col

omniu Diloj tam Spiritual q‘m Temporal et Coitatis Consensu & Regie Majestads turn psentis Assensu
(in? at) sancita ina&itata ordinata & stabilita fuerunt sequentia hec Statuta ad Verbum ut sequit' (viz

1

.) (')

CHAPTER L

w
An Act for importing and coining Guineas and Halfe-guineas. R0t. Pari 8 & 9

GuL III. p. 1. n.

HEREAS by an Aft made in the First Session of this present Parliament intituled An Aft for taking off
7 &8 w.IIl. c.i

the Obligation and Encouragement of coining Guineas for a certaine time therein mentioned itt is enacted > '•

That from the Second Day of March in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety five until the
First Day of January then next following there shall not be any Obligation of receiving into his Majesties Mint
or Mintf to be coined any Gold whatsoever nor shall the Officers of his Majesties Mintf be obliged to coine

any Gold within the time aforesaid for any Person whatsoever and that the Recompences appointed by the Statute § 2.

made in the Eighteenth Yeare of the Reigne of King Charles the Second and other subsequent Statutes for

Encouragement of Coinage shall be applied to the Use of the Silver Mintf And, it is also thereby further ena&ed $4.
That from and after the said Second Day of March until the said First Day of January it shall not be lawfull

for any Person or Persons whatsoever to itaport Guineas or Halfe-guineas into this Kingdome upon any ptence
whatsoever upon forfeiture of the said Guineas or Halfe-guineas And whereas the reason of making the said Aft
was occasioned by the high and unusual Price of Guineas which might in the end be very prejudicial to the

Subjeft But the said Price of Guineas being now reduced to or neare the Standard and sundry Persons being

desirous to coine Gold and also to import great Quantities of Guineas and Halfe-guineas which will be very

beneficial to the Trade and Comerce of this Kingdome. For the Encouragement whereof Be it enacted by the

Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and
Comons in Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said Aft and every Clause Matter 7&8W.III. c. 1

and Thing therein contained (other than what relates to the Recompences by the said A6t appointed to be applied (Exception)

to the Silver Mintf and what concerns the Royal African Company) be and are hereby repealed and utterly
^

made void to all intentf and purposes and that all and every Person and Persons may freely import into this Guineas and Half

Kingdome Guineas and Halfe-guineas as they might or usually did before the making the said A&L for prohibiting imported?

1 The Title of this Parliament does

Ninth Part of this Year.
the early Parts of the Rolls of this Year, but is here taken from the Head of the

L
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And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the Master and Worker and other Officers of

his Majesties Mint b the Tower of London shall on or before the Tenth Day of November One thousand six

hundred ninety six prepare and sett apart one or more Mill or Mills Presse or Presses with other Conveniences

to be in the first Place imployed b the Cofaage of Gold which shall be brought thither by any Person or Persons

Native or Forreigner to be received b coined and delivered out in such manner course and order as by the

aforesaid Statute made in the Eighteenth Yeare of Kbg Charles the Second is directed and appobted so that the

course in Cotaage of Gold and Silver be kept in distind Accountf and not interferre one with another either in

receivbg bto or delivering out of his Majesties said Mint and that such coinbg and delivering out Gold in a

distinct course accordbg to the time of brbgbg in the same although there be Silver remabbg there uncoined

shall not be interpreted any undue preferrence to bcurr any Penalty b point of delivery of Money cobed Any

thing b the said Statute of the Eighteenth of King Charles the Second or other Statute to the contrary thereof

notwithstanding.

CHAPTER II.

An Act for the further remedybg the ill State of the Cob of the Kbgdome.

Hammered Silver

WHEREAS great Mischieff and Inconveniences have fallen upon this Kbgdome by the frequent counterfeiting

clipping & other unlawfull diminishing of the current Coine of this Kbgdome for the remedying whereof

for the future it is thought necessary that all fhe hammered Silver Coin of this Kingdome should be recoined by

the Mill and Presse which will be lesse subjed to those pernicious and destrudive Methodf of clipping and

counterfeiting and that b the meane time to putt a stopp to the further clipping such hamcred Money the same

should not be current in Payment otherwise than is hereafter mentioned For the Incouragement therefore of

all Persons to bring b their hamered Silver Money bto His Majesties Mintf to be recoined be it enacted by the

Kingf most Excellent Maj 1’ by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and

Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all such hamered Silver

Money clipped or unclipped as shall be brought by any Person att any time after the Fourth Day of November
One thousand six hundred nbety six and before the First Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety seven

unto any of His Majesties Mintf shall be there received by the Officers of his Majesties Mbtf att the Rate of

Five shillingf and Foure pence per Ounce for every Ounce Troy of all such hamered Silver.

at 58. Sd. an Ounce.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and singuler his Majesties Receivers Colleftors

and other Officers concerned in the Receipt or Collection of any of his Majesties Aidf Taxes or other Revenues

or of any Loans to be made to his Majesty shall and they and every of them are hereby impowered and

required to take and receive in Payment from any of his Majesties Subjedf all such hammered Silver Coine as

shall be by them tendred to such Receiver Collector or other Officer for or in discharge of any Aidf Taxes or

other Revenue or upon any Loans att any Time between the Fourteenth Day of November One thousand six

hundred ninety six and the respective Times herem after mentioned that is to say the First Day of February then

next ensubg as to Loans and all Arrears of Aidf Taxes or Revenues due before the said First Day of February and

the First day of June then next ensubg as to all future Aidf and Taxes and all other Revenues and Duties

whatsoever att the Rate of Five shillingf and eight pence for every Ounce of such hammered Silver Cobe so

tendred or lent and the Tender Payin', or Loan of every Ounce of such hammered Silver Cob shall be as good
a discharge to the Person tendring paying or lending the same his Heires Executors or Administrators for the Sum
of Five shillbgf and eight pence as though the said Sum of Five shillbgf and eight pence had been tendred paid

or lent b the lawful current Cob of this Kbgdome.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That from & after the First Day of December One
thousand six hundred ninety six no hammered Silver Coin of this Kbgdome shall be current in any Payment
whatsoever except onely such as are herein before mentioned otherwise than by weight onely after the Rate of Five

shiilbgf and two pence for every Ounce of Sterling Silver.

iSlh Dec. 1696.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That all such hammered Money consisting onely of Pieces

havbg both the Ringf or the greatest part of the Letters remaining on them or bebg Sixpences of Sterling Silver

not dipt withb the bnermost Ring as have been before the Eighteenth Day of November One thousand six

hundred nbety six aClually received or colleded by any Comissioners Receiver General or other Receiver or

Colledor or the Deputies of any of them by tale for any publick Tax Aid Imposition or Revenue whatsoever

shall and may in like manner be paid by and received from them upon their respedive Accomptf by way of tale

and not by weight withb the times and in such manner as are hereafter limittd nd ppointed and not otherwise

that is to say Every particular Receiver or Colledor who by Law is to make his Paymentf to any Comissioners
Receiver General or Head Colledor shall have time for doebg thereof till the Eighteenth Day of December One
thousand six hundred ninety six .making Oath (when he tenders such Payment before such Comissioners Receiver

General or Head Colledor or their respedive Deputies who have hereby power to administer the same) that the
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hammered Money then brought or tendred by such particular Receiver or Collector was actually and bona fide

received by] him by tale before the said Eighteenth Day of November One thousand six hundred ninety six for the

respCTve Tax and Imposition or Revenue upon which hee offers to pay the same and that hee hath not diredly

nor indireflly made any Profitt thereby other than what is allowed by ACt of Parliament which Oath shall be taken

in writing and brought together with the Money to which it relates into the Receipt of the Exchequer as is herein

after mentioned and the respedive Comissioners Receivers General or Head Colleaors of any the said Taxes Aide Commissioners, &c.

Impositions or Revenues shall have time until the Tenth Day of January One thousand six hundred ninety six for ^V^d'to'w
paying the said hammered Moneys consisting of such Pieces as aforesaid into the Receipt of his Majesties Exchequer the .aid hammered •

so as they respectively or their respective Deputies or Persons intrusted in their Receipt? do att the same time of Exchequer” and

making such Payment? make Oath before the Auditor of the Receipt or Clerk of the Pells in the said Exchequer nake

who have hereby Power to administer the same that the Money so by them tendred or brought to the said Receipt ”™Tde?&c
C
.

CI,'

was aflually and bona fide received by them by tale respectively before the said Eighteenth Day of December One
. thousand six hundred ninety six on Accompt of such Tax Aid Imposition or Revenue as aforesaid or was brought

to them by such particular Receivers or Collectors as aforesaid within the time Unfitted and that they have not

direCtly nor indireCtly made any Profitt thereby other than what is allowed by ACt of Parliament and so as the said

Comissioners Receiver General or Head Collectors or their Deputies or Persons intrusted in their Receipt? as

aforesaid do produce the said Aflidavitt? of particular Receivers or Collectors with their Money (all which said Affidavits to be

Oaths or Aflidavitt? in writing shall be duely filed in the said Receipt of Exchequer by the said Clerk of the
Sled '

Pells.)

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That aswell all the hammered Money consisting of Pieces v
described as aforesaid so to be brought into the Receipt of the Exchequer by tale as aforesaid as also all hammered
Moneys likewise consisting onely of Pieces having both the Ring? or the greatest part of the Letters remaining on

them or being Sixpences of Sterling Silver not dipt within the innermost Ring actually being and remaining in

the Receipt of his Majesties Excheq, on the Eighteenth Day of November One thousand six hundred ninety six

having been bona fide received there by the respective Tellers (they the respective Tellers or their Clerk? making
Oath as aforesaid) for any Tax Aid Imposition or other Revenue whatsoever shall from time to time by the

Direction of the Comissioners of his Majesties Tresury or any one or more of them now being or the High
Tresurer or any one or more of the Comissioners of the Tresury for the time being (who have hereby full Power
and Authority given them in that behalfe) be melted downe and cast into Ingott? and be deUvered into his Hammered Money
Majesties Mint or Mint? by Indentures with the Master and Worker of the Mint? to be there reduced to Sterling ,o b*^«ediown
and coined by the Mill and Presse into the lawfull Coins of this Realme and that all the new Money proceeding n̂

““ral b5r ,he

from such Ingott? (except the necessary charge of making the new Money and of melting the Silver) shall from New Money to be
time to time be brought back into the Receipt of his Majesties Excheq, and be there placed to the respective

brought bacli into

Accompt? of the said particular Revenues Taxes Loans or other Branches to which the said hammered Moneys
E*'

respectively did belong and shall be issued paid out and disposed accordingly so farr as the same will extend in such
and the like course or manner as ought to be observed in case the said hammered Moneys were not taken away
to be recoined and so as that in all cases where any of the said hammered Moneys were appropriated by any ACt
or ACt? of Parliament for Repayment of Loans or for Satisfaction of Interest Money or for Payment of Annuities
or other Uses the new Moneys coming instead thereof (so farr as the same will extend) shall be appropriated issued and, in the Case
and applied to the same respective Uses and in the same course and order as are precribed by such ACt? without herein m"uioned

’

being diverted or divertible to any other Use or being misapplied under the Penalty of incurring the same for”Repayment of
Forfeitures and Disabilities by the Officers and other Persons concerned therein as they would have incurred for d^^ble'

^ ”°'

diverting or misapplying the Money of such Taxes Revenues Loans or other Branches in case the same were not Penalty.'

recoined

And be it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That all Money that shall be brought in upon the Accompt of .
VL

Taxes or Revenues or Loans att Five shilling? and eight pence per Ounce according to this ACt shall be by the ^^^"o'unce
respective Officers of the Exchequer Receivers General or Colledors carried to the next adjacent Mint in order to
be recoined and that the said Taxes and Revenues shall not be brought into his Majesties Exchequer till recoined Mint' &c“

J“CC"'

Any Law or Statute to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

And be it hereby enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull for the Collectors for
cQpcaor«oV

•he time being appointed to receive the Money charged on the County of Hereford for the making navigable the Toll'forcing
Rivers Wye & Lugg in the said County by one ACt made in the last Session of this present Parliament to R^'^vVyeand
receive the Money so charged and the Arrears thereof att any time before the First Day of June One thousand Lugg, may before

six hundred ninety seven in hamered Money dipt or unclipt att the Rate of Five shilling? & eight pence per ibe*Mme
Ounce and to pay it in att that Rate to the Receiver General for the time being appointed in pursuance of the in hammered Money
said Ad Any thing in this ACt to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding And alsoe that what Money shall be

8d ’ a" °“nce’

50 paid to the said Collectors by any Person taxable by (') of that ACt though it be more than shall be due before
the said First Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety seven shall be received by the said Collectors and
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allowed to the respeSive Accomptf of the Persons so paying the same in discharg of so much leviable upon

them by the said Aft & shall be paid by the said Colleftors to the said Receiver General And that the said

Receiver General shall be under the Direction of the Trustees named in the said A£t of the major part of them

either forthwith to pay the Money to such Persons who have already lent on the borrowing Clause of the said

Act or to send the same as received to the next Mint to be coined and as received from the Mint to be paid

according to the Direction and Appointment of the said Adi.

CHAPTER m.

Rot. Pari. 8&
Gul. III. p.i.

An Act to explain that part of the Adt passed last Session of Parliament for laying several Duties on Low Wines

& Spiritf of the first Extradfion and for preventing the Fraudf and Abuses of Brewers Distillers and other Persons

chargeable with the Duties of Excise which relates to the Payment of Tallies & the Interest thereof.

533-

is 9 -

weekly Payi

thereout to 1

WHEREAS in and by one Adi made and passed in the Parliament holden att Westminster in the Seventh and

Eighth Yeares of his Majesties Reigne intituled An Adi for laying several Duties upon Low Wines or

Spiritf of the first Extradlion and for preventing the Fraudf and Abuses of Brewers Distillers and other Persons

chargeable with the Duties of Excise itt was (amongst other things) enadted That weekly and every Week from

and after the Twentieth Day of April One thousand six hundred and ninety six the Sum of Six thousand Poundf

out of the particular Branches or Duties of Excise therein mentioned which are comonly called The Hereditary

and Temporary Excise or either of them should be paid and applied and is thereby appropriated to and for the

Payment and Satisfadlion of such Tallies of Pro or Assignement or other Tallies as in the said Adi were mentioned

to be already levied and to be then remaining unsatisfied on the said particular Branches of Excise or either of

them and the Interest thereof not exceeding the Rate of Six Poundf per Centum per Anum until the same should

be paid off and, that from and after the full Satisfadlion thereof the like weekly Sum should be paid and applied

and is thereby appropriated to and for the Repayment and Satisfadlion of such further Sums not exceeding Foure

hundred thousand poundf as by or upon the Creditt of that Adi should be borrowed or charged thereupon and

such Interest for the same as is therein mentioned so as that the Tallies for the principal Sums respedlively should

be paid in course according to their respedlive Dates until the same should be fully discharged and paid off and

the Interest upon every such Talley should be paid every Three Months until the Satisfadlion of the Principal And
it was thereby further enadted That weekly and every Week from and after the said Twentieth Day of April the

Sum of Six hundred poundf out of the Revenue of the General Letter-Office or Post-Office should be paid and

applied and is thereby appropriated for payment of such Tallies of Pro or Assignment or other Tallies as in the

said Adi were mencoed to be already levied and to be then remaining unsatisfied on that Revenue and the

Interest thereof not exceding the rate of Six poundf per Centum per Annum until the same should be fully paid

off and from and after the Satisfadlion thereof then the like weekly Sum out of that Office is to be paid -and

applied for Satisfadlion oi such further Sums not exceeding Forty five thousand poundf as by or upon the Creditt

•of that Acl should be borrowed or charged thereupon with Interest as is therein mentioned so as that the Tallies

for the principal Sums respedlively should be paid in course according to their respedlive Dates until the same

should be fully discharged and paid • off and the Interest upon every such Talley should be paid every Three

Months until Satisfadlion of the Principal as by the said Adi more largely appeares. And whereas some Doubtf
have arisen whether several of the Tallies which were levied upon the said respedlive Branches of Revenues between

the Two and Twentieth Day of November One thousand six hundred ninety five being the First Day of the

Session in which the said Adt passed and the Foure and twentieth Day of June One thousaud six hundred ninety

six can or may be paid out of the same Revenues appropriated by the said Adt in course according to their

respedlive Dates in regard they were not levied before the said Two and Twentieth Day of November One thousand
six hundred ninety five or by virtue of the said Adt or upon the weekly Sums thereby appropriated and whether
the Interest of the said Tallies levied between the Two and twentieth Day of November One thousand six hundred
ninety five and the said Foure and twentieth Day of June and the Interest of the Tallies levied or to be levied

for the said Sum not exceeding Foure hundred thousand poundf can or may be paid out of the said Sue thousand

poundf a Week first mentioned in and appropriated by the said Aft until the Tallies levied before the said Two
and twentieth Day of November One thousand six hundred ninety five and the Interest thereof shall be paid

and discharged. For the obviating and clearing of which Doubtf and for the better Explanation of the said Ad
of Parliament in relation to the payment of the said several Tallies and the Interest thereof Be it enadted by the

Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice & Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and

Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all the Tallies of Pro or

other Tallies which have been levied and are charged upon the said Hereditary and Temporary Excise or either

of them or upon the said weekly Sums of Six thousand poundf payable thereout shall be duely paid and satisfied

in course according to their respeftive Dates and not otherwise out of all the weekly Sums of Six thousand

poundf a Week appropriated as aforesaid until they shall be fully satisfied without giving any undue Preference

by paying any Talley or Tallies of subsequent Date or Dates before Tallies of preceding Date or Dates unlesse

in Cases where Money is reserved for payment of the pcediug Tallies according to the true intent and meaning
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of the said Ad and that the Interest of all the said Tallies in course shall be paid and payable every Three Interest to be

Months out of all the said weekly Sums of Six thousand poundf a Week and that all the Tallies of Pro or

other Tallies which have been levied and are charged upon the said Revenue of the Post-Office or upon the said Tallies chained on

weekly Sum of Six hundred poundf appropriated thereout shall be in like manner duely paid and satisfied in of'hiTpon Office'

course according to their respective Dates and not otherwise out of the said weekely Slims of Six hundred tobepaid in like

poundf a Week appropriated as aforesaid until they shall be fully satisfied and without giving auy undue pference

as aforesaid and that the Interest of the Tallies last mentioned shall be likewise paid and payable every Three

Months out of all the said weekly Sums of Six hundred poundf a Week and that for any Offence or Neglect in Penalty ou Officers

not duely paying the Principal and Interest or any Part thereof or giving any undue pference contrary to the true
offcnd,"8-

meaning of this Ait the respective Comissioners or other Officers or Persons who shall be guilty thereof shall

incurr the same Penalties or Forfeitures as by the said recited Ait are prescribed in the like Case or Cases for

any such Offence Any thing in this or the said recited Aft to the contrary notwithstanding.

CHAPTER IV.

An Act to attaint Sir John Fenwick Baronett of High Treason.' /?»/. Pari. 8 & 9
Gul. III. p. i.m.4.

WHEREAS Sir John Fenwick Baronett was upon the Oaths of George Porter Esquire and Cardell Goodman

Gentleman att the Sessions of Oyer and Terminer held for the City of London on the Eight and twentieth

Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety six indicted of High Treason in compassing and imagining the

Death and Destruction of his Majesty and adhering to his Majesties Enemies by consulting and agreeing with

several Persons (whereof some have been already attainted and. others not yett brought to their Tryal for the said

Treasons) att several Meetingf to send Robert Charnock since attainted and executed for High Treason in conspiring

to assassinate his Majesties sacred Person (whom God long pserve) to the late King James in France to incite and

incourage the French King to invade this Kingdome with an armed Force by promising to joyn with and assist

him with Men and Arms upon such Invasion Of which Treasons the said Sir John Fenwick is guilty And whereas

the said Sir John Fenwick did obtaine his Majesties Favour to have his Tryal delayed from time to time upon

his (’) an ingenious and full Confession of his knowledge of any Designe or Conspiracy against his Majesties Person

or Government and of the Persons therein concerned And whereas hee has so farr abused his Majesties great Mercy

and Indulgence therein that instead of making such Confession hee hath contrived and framed false and scandalous

Papers as his Informations reflecting on the Fidelity of several Noble Peers divers Members of the House of

Comons and others onely by Hearsay and contriving thereby to undermine the Government and create Jealousies

between the King and his Subjeclf and to stiffie the real Conspiracy And whereas Cardell Goodman one of the

Witnesses against the said Sir John Fenwick to prove the said Treason lately and since the several times appointed

for the Tryal of the said Sir John Fenwick att one of which times the said Sir John Fenwick had been accordingly

tryed had it not been for the expectation of the said Discoveries so often promised by him is withdrawn so that

the said Cardell Goodman cannot bee hadd to give Evidence upon any Tryal Be it enacted by the Kingf most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordp Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in

this Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said Sir John Fenwick be and is hereby Sir John Fenwick

convicted and attainted of High Treason and shall suffer the pains of Death and incurr all Forfeitures as a Person IJig*1

attainted of High Treason. suffer Death, &c.

CHAPTER V.

An Act to attaint such of the Persons concerned in the late horrid Conspiracy to assassinate His Majesties Royal
Person who are fled from Justice unlesse they render themselves to Justice and for continuing several others of

the said Conspirators in Custody.

Rot. Pari. 8&9
Gul. III. p. I. n».J.

WHEREAS in the Months of January and February last there was a horrid and detestable Conspiracy

formed and carried on by Papistf and other wicked and traiterous Persons to assassinate and destroy the

Royal Person of our most Gracious Sovereigne King William (whom God long preserve; which Conspiracy had
not God Almighty in his great Mercy prevented the Execution thereof had deprived these Kingdomes of the
enjoyment of their Liberties and Religion involved them in Blood and Ruine and subjected the People thereof to
the Bondage and Oppression of Popery and Tyranny for which execrable and bloody Treason several of the
Conspirators have been apprehended justly condemned & executed and have upon their Deaths fully owned the
Truth of the Accusations against them and their being ingaged in the said wicked Conspiracy and several others
herein after named bang charged upon Oath before one or more of his Majesties Justices of the Peace of having
been privy to and ingaged as principal Contrivers of and Actors in the said intended Assasination notwithstanding
several Proclamations issued against them have not rendred themselves nor have been yett apprehended but are fledd

from Justice Therefore to manifest the just Indignation Wee your Majesties most loyall SubjeCtf the Lordf Spiritual

1 An Erasure on the Roll, leaving a Space sufficient for the Words “ repeated Promises of making,” which are in the Original AS.

Vo*,, vn.
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& Temporal and Comons in Parliament assembled have against so barbarous & villanous a Designe and the great

Tendernesse and Regard wee beare for the Preservation of your Majesties Royal Person and Government to whom
1

next under God wee owe the Recovery of our Religion and Liberties when they were so neare expiring under

the prevailing Influence of Popery and arbitrary Power and the continuance and enjoyment thereof att [Psent aad

that none of the said Conspirators by flying from the ordinary course of Justice may escape Punishment which
I

would be to great an Incouragement to other wicked and rebellious Persons to enter into the like Conspiraces
I

hereafter do humbly beseech your Majesty that it may be enaCted and be it enacted by the Kingf most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That if Sir George Barclay Knight Johnson ats Harrison

Durant ats Durance [Michael Hare'] Major George Holmes Phillipp Hanford als Browne Richard
Richardson John Maxwell Bryerly Plowden Hungate shall not on or before the Five and
twentieth Day of March in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety seven render themselves to I

the Lord Chief Justice of his Majesties Court of Kingf Bench or to one of his Majesties Principal Secretaries of

State in order to their Tryals for the Treason aforesaid that then such of them the said Sir George Barclay Knight I

Johnson als Harrison .Durant ats Durance Michael Hare Major George Holmes Philipp Hanford
ats Browne Richard Richardson John Maxwell Bryerly Plowden Hungate as shall not so

render him or themselves as aforesaid shall stand and be convicted and attainted and are hereby conviQed and
attainted of High Treason and shall suffer the Pains of Death and incurr all Forfeitures Penalties and Disabilities

as Traytors conviQed and attainted of High Treason.

Persons ^Custody Anc whereas the Persons hereafter named vidett Counter John Bgrnardi Robert Cassells Robert Meldrum

mJan'i697
Ul James Chambers and Robert Blackboume have been comitted and are still in Custody in Newgate for the said

unless discharge,! Conspiracy and Treason Be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Counter John Bernard!
by Privy Council. Robert Cassells Robert Meldrum James Chambers and Robert Blackboume and such other Persons who shall

hereafter render themselves or shall be apprehended and against whom there shall be Evidence upon Oath of their

being concerned in the said barbarous and bloody Conspiracy of assassinating the Person of his Sacred Majesty shall

be detained and kept in Custody without Bail or Mainprize until the First Day of January which shall be in the

Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety seven unlesse they shall be sooner bailed by Order of
Council signed by six of his Majesties most Honorable Privy Council.

themselves by
25th March 1697,

High Treason.

CHAPTER VI.

r Act for granting an Aid t His Majesty as well by a Land Tax a

payable for One Yeare.

by several Subsidies and other Duties

4s. 4(1. for One
Year, to be paid

by all Persons (not
receiving Alms)
from 25th of Jan.

1696, by Monthly

reckoning ig Days
to each Month.

T1TEF. Your Majesties most dutifiil and loyal SubjeQf the Comons in Parliament assembled considering the
» T great & necessary Charge of the present Warr against France and being desirous to raise proportionable

Aidf and Supplies for the carrying on the same and the Defence of Your Majesties Realmes do most humbly
present to Your Majesty (as an Aid or Free Guift) the several Taxes Rates Duties and Sums of Money herein after

specified beseeching Your Majesty that it may be enaaed and be it enaaed by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty
by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament
assembled and by the Authority of the same That all and every Person and Persons of what Estate Degree Age
Sex or Condinon soever they or any of them be or shall be att the time of the Execution of this Aa within
this Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed shall pay unto His Majesty
tbs Heires or Successors within the space or time of One Yeare to be reckoned from the Five and twentieth
Day of January One thousand six hundred ninety six the full Sum of Foure Shillingf and Foure Pence by
Monthly Paymentf as is herein after mentioned (that is to say) on the Two and twentieth Day of February One
thousand six hundred ninety six Foure Pence and from thenceforth att the end of every Eight and twenty Days
or Foure Weeks the like Sum of Foure Pence until the said Sum of Foure Shillingf and Foure Pence shall be
fully satisfied except such Persons as shall receive Alms of the Parish where they dwell and also except such
as are hereafter excepted.

II. And be it further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That over and above the said Duty of Four Pence per
Month every Person being a Domestick Servant Covenant Servant (other then Day Labourers) Journeyman or other
Servant hired entertained or constantly employed who att the time of the Execution of this Act shall receive or
is to receive Wages Yearely or otherwise amounting to Foure Poundf per Annum or more not exceeding Eight
Poundf per Annum for his her or their Service shall pay unto His Majesty His Heires or Successors within the
Space or lerme of One Yeare to be reckoned as aforesaid the full Sum of Thirteen Pence for every Twenty
Shillingf to be computed upon the whole Wages received or to be received by such Person or psons respectively
by Monthly Paymentf (that is to say) so much as One Penny p Pound upon all the said Wages shall amount

the Roll.
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upon the toil Two aid Twenoeth Da, of Febru,,, „J fa™ ,b„«f„lh ^ 50l„ ^
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Pence per Month e.ety Sery.nt (other then Dn, t.bo.,,,,) hi„d cren.ined or ieiployed „ .foraai who a,
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PT“r (,l"‘ ” “ “ri “ ”ch a Two Pence per Pound upon ,11 the aid Wage, .hall
amount unto upon the aid Two and twentieth Day of February aid from thenceford, the lit. Sum an ,h, end
of ever, Eight tad Mat, tty. or Four, Week, a .foreaid until the .aid whole SOm of Two Shillingf andlwo Pence per Ponnd .hall be My aatuSed und paid And all and ever. Servant (other than Day Labourer.,
hired entertained or imployed as aforesaid who att the time of the Execution of this Aft shall receive or is to
receive Wages by Yearely or other Paymentf amounting to more than Sixteen Poundf per Annum shall (over and
above the satd General Duty of Foure Pence per Month) pay unto His Majesty His Heires or Successors within
the satd Terme of One Yeare the foil Sum of Foure Shillingf and Four Pence for every Twenty Shilling? to be
computed upon the whole Wages as aforesaid by Monthly Paymentf (that is to say) so much as Foure Pence per
Pound upon all the said Wages shall amount unto upon the said Two and Twentieth Day of February and from
thenceforth the like Sum att the end of every Eight and Twenty Days or Foure Weeks as aforesaid until the
said whole Sum of Foure Shillingf and Foure Pence per Pound shall be fully satisfied and paid.

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every pson or Persons Guildf Fraternities
Bodies Politick or Corporate having or claiming to have any Pension Annuity Stipend or other yearely Payment l
either out of the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer or out of any Branch of His Majesties Revenues or payable <

or secured to be paid by any Person or Persons whatsoever (not being Rentf issueing out of any Landf Tenementf i
or Hereditamentf or charged upon the same and not being Annuities or yearely Paymentf which by any Act or
A£tf of Parliament made or to be made are or shall be specially exempted from the Payment of Taxes or Aidf)
shall yeild and pay unto His Majesty His Heires and Successors within the Space or Time of One Yeare to be
reckoned as aforesaid the full Sum of Foure Shillingf & Foure Pence for every Twentv Shillingf by the Yeare
of such Pension Annuity Supend or Yearely Payment by Monthly Paymentf (that is to say) so much as FourePence per Pound upon such Pension Anuity Stipend or other Yearely Paymentf shall amount unto on the saidTwo and twentieth Day of February and from thenceforth the like Sum at. the end of every Eight and Twenty
Days or Foure Weeks as aforesaid until the said whole Sum of Foure Shillingf and Foure Pence per Pound by
such equal Monthly Paymentf shall be fully satisfied and paid.

7

And be it forther enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every pson or Persons whatsoever who att
the tune of the Execution of this ACt shall have receive or enjoy or are to have receive or enjoy any Salary Fee sor Wages (such Wages as are before charged by this AQ onely excepted) or any Perquisittf Allowances Poundage »
Gratuines Rewardf Emoluments Income or Proffittf whatsoever or of any kind soever as great Officers of State *
Comissioners Judges Masters in Chancery Cursitors Philizers Clerkf in Chancery or the Exchequer and other
ourtf of Law or Equity or other Clerkf as Secondaries Agentf Receivers Accomptantf Stewardf Bayliffs

Reeves or other Officers or Ministers or by reason of any Comission Office Imployment or Place of Trust
whether the same be great or small Ecclesiastical! Civil or Military or doe or doe not belong to any Court ofLaw or Equity or have any Relacbn to His Majesties Revenues or be of any other Kind whatsoever from and
under His Majesty His Heires or Successors or by or under Her Majesty Katherine the Queen Dowager of Englandor y or under Their Royal Highnesses Prince George Hereditary of Denmark and the Princesse Ann of Denmark
or any of them or by or under the Lord or Lordf of any Manor or Manors or by or under any other Authority
or Persons whatsoever and all and every their Clerkf Deputies Assistantf and Substitutes whatsoever (such Military (I
Officers who are or shall be in Muster by the Muster-Master General of the Army Navy or Ordnance in respedt
° such Officers onely excepted) shall yedd and pay unto His Majesty His Heires or Successors (over and above
me Duty of Foure Pence per Month charged upon all Persons as is first above mentioned) within the Space or

“
Time of One Yeare to be reckoned as aforesaid the full Sum of Foure Shillingf and Foure Pence for every Twenty 4'

hillingf by the Yeare of such Salary Fee Wages Perquisittf Allowances Poundage Gratuities Rewardf Emolumentf F<

Income or Profittf howsoever or wheresoever the same or any of them be or shall be payable or perceptible or
the Value accruing or to accrue for or by reason or occasion thereof the same to be paid by Monthly Paymentf
(that is to say) so much as' Foure Pence per Pound upon such Salary Fee Wages Perquisites and other the
renusses last mentioned shall amount unto upon the said Two and twentieth Day of February and from thenceforth

/_
6 ^'n

.

att t*)e en<* °f every Eight and twenty Days or Foure Weekf as aforesaid until the said whole Sumof Foure Shillingf & Foure Pence for ,
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“ scriveners or Persons practising as such and every Chancellour Comissary Banisters,

and all s-

^ Advocate ProCtor Apparitor and Persons practising as such all Breakers to Merchantf £ '‘°'"'e^?r“ac>r’

a ors an ot er Persons a&ing by Comissions from Merchantf or others and all and every Person or charged with
S
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sSux>, by Me

o-cd Persons praQising the Art of Physick or Chirurgerie and all Apothecaries and all and every Person and Person,

lcr

exerciseing any other Professions whatsoever not charged with the Duty of Foure Pence per Pound per Month by

nd the Clause last aforegoing shall yeild and pay unto His Majesty His Heires and Successors (over and above the

1

Personal Duty of Foure Pence per Month first above mentioned) within the space or time of One Yeare to be

«h, reckoned as aforesaid the full Sum of Foure Shilling^ and Foure Pence for every Twenty Shillingf by the Yeare

ound. which hee she or they shall or may receive perceive or take for or by reason of such his her or their Praftices

or Professions within the time aforesaid by Monthly Paymentf (that is to say) so much as Foure Pence per

Pound upon the Yearely Income or Profittf of their and every of their said Practices or Professions last mentioned

shall amount unto upon the said Two and twentieth Day of February and from thenceforth the like Sum att

the end of every Eight and Twenty Days or Foure Weekf as aforesaid until the said whole Sum of Foure Shillingf

and Foure Pence for every Twenty Shillingf of the said Yearely Income or Profittf by such equal Monthly

Paymentf shall be fully satisfied and paid.

And be it further enaBed by the Authority aforesaid That all and every pson and Persons Bodies Politick &

Corporate Guildf and Fraternities within this Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick

upon Tweed att the time of the Execucon of this A& having any Estate in Ready Money or having any Debtf

whatsoever owing to them att Interest within this Realme or without or belonging to or in trust for them whether

the same be owing upon Mortgages Judgmentf Statutes Merchant or of the Staple Recognizances Bondf Bills

Obligatory or other Specialties or upon any Notes or Bills or any other Securities for Money att Interest (such

Loans or Debtf as are or shall be owing from His Majesty to any Person or Persons whatsoever and all Arrears

. of Rent excepted) shall (over and above the Rates and Duties [before 1

] by this Ad charged upon such Persons)

yield and pay unto His Majesty His Heires and Successors within One Yeare to be reckoned as aforesaid att the

;ry Rate of Five and Twenty Shillingf for every Hundred Poundf in Ready Money or upon Debtf owing as aforesaid

,ntU
l
r

by Monthly Paymentf (that is to say) so much as One Farthing for every Pound or the Rate of Two Shillingf

and a Penny for every Hundred Poundf shall amount unto upon the Five and twentieth Day of February One

thousand six hundred ninety six and from thenceforth upon the Five and Twentieth Day in every Kalendary Month

then next and successively ensueing the like Sum until the said whole Sum of Twenty five Shillingf per Centum

or pportionably for a greater or lesser Sum in Ready Money or upon Debtf oweing as aforesaid by such equal

Monthly Paymentf shall be fully satisfied and paid out of which Paymentf a Deduction shall be onely made for

Debtf really and bona fide owing from such Person or Persons att Interest.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That all and every pson and Persons Bodies Politick and

i
Corporate Guildf and Fraternities within this Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick

upon Tweed using or exerciseing any Trade Mystery Occupation or Businesse of Merchandizing Shopkeeping or

other buying or selling by Wholesale or by Retail who att the time of the Execution of this Ad shall have or

possesse to his her or their owne Use or for the Use and Account of any other Person or psons any Goodf

Wares Merchandizes Comodities Manufadures or Vendible Stock whatsoever within this Realme of England or the

e Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed shall (over and above all other Rates and Duties before

>nal charged by this Ad upon such Person or Persons) yeild and pay to His Majesty His Heires and Successors for

fvery the same within one Yeare to be reckoned as aforesaid att the Rate of Fifty Shillingf for every Hundred Poundf

in
of the full true and real Value of such Goodf Wares Merchandizes Comodities Manufadures or Vendible Stock

"thly

whatsoever (as fully and effedually, as if the same were in this Ad particularly enumerated & expressed) and

proportionably for a greater or lesser Value by Monthly Paymentf (that is to say) so much as One Halfe Penny

for every Pound or the Rate of Foure Shillingf & Two Pence for every Hundred Pound in Value shall amount

unto upon the said Five and twentieth Day of February and from thenceforth the like Sum upon the Five and

twentieth Day of every Kalendary Month then next and successively ensuing until the said whole Sum of Fifty

Shillingf per Centum or proportionably for a greater or lesser Value by such equal Monthly Paymentf shall be

fully satisfied and paid.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person or Persons having in his her
IHers

’ or their Tenure Possession or Occupation any Landf Arrable Meadow or Pasture Tenementf Woodf or Hereditamentf

whereupon att the time of the Execution of this Ad there shall be any Horses Mares Geldingf Coltf Bulls Oxen

Cows Calves Sheep Lambs Swine or other Cattle great or small whether the same do belong to such Persons

respedively or are taken by way of Agistment or to keep for others or any other Quick Stock upon Land shall

»e (over and above all other Rates and Duties before charged by this Ad upon such Person or psons) yield and

'onal pay to His Majesty His Heires and Successors for the same within One Yeare to be reckoned as aforesaid att the

‘lo'Xy Rate of Twelve Shillingf for every Hundred Poundf of the true and real Value thereof by Monthly Paymentf

fmeats; ^ tg ^ muc|, as Twelve Pence for every Hundred Pound or proportionably for a greater or lesser

Value shall amount unto upon the said Five and twentieth Day of February and from thenceforth the like SO®

upon the Five and twentieth Day of every Kalendary Month then next & successively ensuing until the said whole

Sum of Twelve Shillingf for every Hundred Poundf or proportionably for a greater or lesser Value by such equa'

id
Monthly Paymentf shall be fully satisfied and paid All which said Rates Duties and Paymentf shall be assessed

*ed. raised levied collefled and paid in such Manner and under such Rules Authorities and Direftions as are herein after

menebned
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Provided always and it is hereby enacted That the Wives and all such Children under the Age of Sixteen

Yeares of all Persons who are by this Act charged with the first mentioned Rate or Duty of Foure Pence per

Month and are not chargeable with any other of the Rates or Duties herein imposed shall be and such Wives and

Children are hereby exempted and freed of and from the Payment of the said first mentioned Duty of Foure Pence

per Month Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And to the end a further Aid and Supply for His Majesties Occasions may be raised by a Charge upon all
^

Landf Tenement? and Hereditament? with as much Equality and Indifference as is possible by a Pound Rate of Qu^ic*, Minci,

Three Shilling? for every Twenty Shilling? of the true Yearely Value for One Yeare and no longer and to the a^Xlth5R&c'

Intent the Injustice and Partiality which hath been manifestly practised in former Taxations upon Land may be Chargea, &c. as

avoided and remedied in the Assessment? upon Land? Tenement? & Hereditament? intended to be made by virtue Dem^neM
of this AS Be it further enabled by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Manors Messuages Land? and to pay 3a. in the

Tenement? as alsoe all Quarries Mines of Coal Tin or Lead Copper Mundick Iron or other Mines Iron work? Value'

Salt-Spring? and Salt-Work? all Allom Mines or Work? all Park? Chases Warrens Wood? Underwood? Coppices without respeft

and all Fishing? Tythes & Tolls whatsoever and also all Anuides Rent?-Charge and other Rent? and yearely Profitt? Ren't'orToother

issuing or payable of or for any Estate Terme or Interest whatsoever out of any Land? Tenement? and Hereditament? Rat“ or

(

and all Hereditament? of what Nature and Kind soever they be scituate lyeing and being happening renewing or

ariseing within the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed or within any the

Coundes Cides Boroughs Townes Divisions Riding? Hundred? Lathes Wapentakes Parishes and Places thereof as

well within Ancient Demesne and other Liberties and priveledged Places as without shall be and are hereby charged

for One Yeare onely and no longer with the Sum of Three Shilling? for every Twenty Shilling? of the true and

full yearely value and so in proportion for any greater or lesser Value And all and every Person and Persons

Bodies Politick & Corporate Guild? Mysteries Fraternities and Brotherhood? whether Corporate or not Corporate

having or holding any Manors Messuages Land? Tenement? Hereditament? or other the Premisses shall yield and

pay unto His Majesty the Sum of Three Shilling? for every Twenty Shilling? by the Yeare which the said Manors

Messuages Land? Tenement? and Hereditament? and other the Premisses are now worth to be leased if the same

were truely and bona fide leased or demised att a Rack Rent and according to the full true yearely Value thereof

without any respeCt had to the present Rent? reserved for the same if such Rent? have been reserved upon such

Leases or Estates made for which any Fine or Income hath been paid or secured or have been lessened or abated

upon Consideration of Money laid out or to be laid out in Improvement? and without any respeCt had to any
other Rates or Taxes thereupon imposed or making any Abatement in respeCt of Reparations Taxes Scot? Parish

Duties or any other Charges whatsoever Which said Sum of Three Shilling? for every Twenty Shilling? by the How assessed.

Yeare of the said true yearely Value of all the Premisses aforesaid shall be assessessed levied and collected in manner
hereafter mentioned and shall be paid and payable by all and every the said Person or Persons Bodies Politick or
Corporate Guild? Mysteries Fraternities or Brotherhood? having or holding any such Manors Messuages Land?
Tenement? Hereditament? and other the Premisses by Twelve equal Monthly Payment? the First Payment thereof By monthly

to be made on the said Five and twentieth Day of February which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand Payments,

six hundred ninety six and every other Monthly Payment to be made on the Five and twentieth Day of every

subsequent Kalendary Month successively until the whole shall be satisfied.

And wereas many of the Manors Messuages Landf Tenement? Tythes Hereditament? and Premisses intended by XI.

this A& to be charged with the Pound Rates as aforesaid stand incumbred with or are subject or liable to the Manors
t^'

>

many

Payment of several Rent-Charges or Anuities issueing out of the same or to the Payment of diverse Fee-Farme arc liable to

Rent? Rentf-Service or other Rent? thereupon reserved or charged by reason whereof the true Owners and

Proprietors of such Manors Messuages Land? Tenement? Hereditament? and Premisses doe not in truth receive to

their owne Use the true yearely Value of the same for which neverthelesse they are by this A& charged to pay

the full Pound Rate of Three Shilling? for every Twenty Shilling? of the true yearely Value Itt is therefore

declared and enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Landlord? Owners Landlords, &c.

and Proprietors of such Manors Messuages Landf Tenement? Hereditament? and Premisses as are charged with the of such Manors,

Pound Rate as aforesaid to abate and deduCt and to retaine and keep in his or their Hand? Three Shilling? in the Rate, and

the Pound and so in Proportion for any greater or lesser Sum for every Fee-Farme Rent or other Annual Rent h™"*
or Payment charged upon or issueing out of the Premisses or any part thereof or thereupon reserved And all and

every Person or Persons who are or shall be any way intituled to such Rent? and Annual Paym'f- are hereby

required to allow such Deductions and Payment? upon the Receipt of the Residue of such Moneys as shall be

due and payable to them for such Rent? or Annual Paym'.f reserved or charged as aforesaid.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better charging Assessing ordering levying XII.

and colleQing of the several Taxes Rates Duties Impositions and Payment? by this ACt imposed or chargeable as

well upon Persons Wages Profitt? of Offices and Professions Ready Money Debt? Stock in Trade and Stock upon may appoint

Land as alsoe upon Landf Tenement? and Hereditament? or any other Matters & Thing? by this Aft intended foTe™cu6ngthi«
to be charged and for the more effectual putting in Execuc&n of this present ACl in all the part? thereof Itt shall Aa in Counties,

and may be lawfull to and for His Majesty under the Greate Seale of England to nominate constitute and appoint

such and so many Person and Persons as His Majesty shall think fitt to intrust to [be 1

] His Majesties Comissioners

the Roll.

Vol. VII.
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for putting in Execution this present AS & the Powers therein contained within all and every the several Counties

Cities Ridingf Boroughs Towns and Places within the said Kingdorae of England Dominion, of. Scales and Towne

of Berwick upon Tweed which said Comissioners in the several Counties Ridingf Ciries Boroughs Townes , and

Places whereuuto they shall be generally or specially appointed and in the Execution of such Powers and Direftions

wherewith they or any of them shall be generally or particularly intrusted or charged by such Comissions in

pursuance of this Aft shall have full Power and Authority by virtue of this Aft to begin proceed and finish in

all Matters and Thingf as fully and effectually as if they were particularly named in the Body of this present Aft

And the said Comissioners in order thereunto shall in the respeftive Counties Ridingf Cities Boroughs Towns

and Places for which they shall be appointed Comissioners respeftively meet together att the most usual and Comon

Place of Meeting within each of the said Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and Places respeftively uport or before

the Twentieth Day of February which shall be in the Yeare of Our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six

And the said Comissioners or so many of them as shall be present att the said first General Meeting or the

Major part of them are hereby authorized (') to putt this present Aft in Execution according to the best of their

Judgementf and Discretions and shall then (if they shall see Cause) subdivide and distribute as well themselves

as other Comissioners then not present for the Execution of this AS in lesser Numbers so as Three or more of

the said Comissioners may be appointed for the Service of each Hundred or other Division and so as may best

conduce to the carrying on of His Majesties Service hereby required.

Writing what
Number shall aft

in each Division.

And for the more effeftual performance thereof be it further enafted and declared by the Authority aforesaid

That the Comissioners att their First General Meeting (or the major part of them then present) shall agree and

sett downe in Writing who and what Number of the said Comissioners shall aft in each- of the said Divisions

or Hundredf Neverthelesse not thereby to restrain the said Comissioners from afting as Comissioners in any other

County Division or Place for which they shall be nominated and deliver a true Coppy of such Writing to the

Receiver General to the end that there be no Failure in any part of the (*) Execution of the Service by this Aft

required.

Commissioners to

order Constables,

&c. to attend, and
then read to them
their Charge.

or appearing and

Penalty.

“ Kr"'

Assessors to duly

assess the same,

themselves of
the yearly Value
of Manors, 4c.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Comissioners shall direft their several or

joint Precept or Preceptf to such Inhabitantf High Constables Petty Constables Baylifff or other like Officers or

Ministers and such Number of them as they in their Discretion shall think most convenient to be Presenters and

Assessors requiring them to appeare before the said Comissioners att such Place and Time not exceeding Five

Days as they shall appoint And att such their Appearances the said Comissioners or such of them that shall be

then present shall openly read or cause to be read unto them the several Rates Duties and Charges in this Afl
mentioned and alsoe openly declare the Effeft of their Charge to them and how and in what manner they ought

and should make their Certificates and how they ought to proceed in the Execution of this Aft according to the

Rates aforesaid And if any such Constable Petty Constable Bailiff Inhabitantf or other Officers or Ministers, to

whom any Precept shall be direfted shall absent themselves without lawful Excuse to be made out by the Oaths

of Two Credible Witnesses (which Oaths the said Comissioners or any Two of them are hereby impowered to

administer) or if any Person appearing shall refuse to serve then every such Person so making Default or refuseing

to serve shall for every time of such Default or Refusal forfeit and lose unto His Majesty such Sums as the

Comissioners or so many as shall be then present or the major part of them being present shall think fitt not

exceeding the Sum of Five Poundf nor lesse then Fourty Shillingf And att and after such General Meeting and

Charge given as aforesaid the said Comissioners shall take care that Warrantf be issued forth and direfted to Two
att least of the most able and sufficient Inhabitantf of each Parish Townshipp or Place within their respeftive

Divisions thereby appointing & requiring them to be Assessors of all and every the Rates and Duties by this Aft
imposed and shall therein alsoe appoint and prefix a certaine Day and Place for the said Assessors to appeare

before them and to bring in their Certificates in Writing of the Names and Simames of all and every Person or

Persons dwelling or residing within the respeftive Limittf of those Places with which they shall be charged upon
whom any the Rates Duties or Paymentf in this Aft before specified and declared are to be sett and imposed
and to distinguish in several Columns to be contained in one or more Bookf or Sheetf of Paper the Particulars

following (videft) The Tax which is to be paid by such Persons as are chargeable with the said General Duty of
Foure Pence per Month The Value of the Wages for which any Persons are to be rated and the Monthly Rate
to be paid by them respeftively The several Pensions Annuities Stipendf or other yearly Paymentf which any

Persons do receive or are intituled unto and the Monthly Rate thereupon The Nature and Value of' the several

Offices Imploymentf Places of Trust or Professions held enjoyed exercised or used by any of the said Persons and
the Monthly Rate or Rates thereupon The Sums in Ready Money together with the Debtf att Interest which shall

be owing to any of the said Persons and the Monthly Rate to be charged thereupon The Trade Mystery or
Occupacon of all Persons chargeable for Stock in Trade and the true Value of such their Stock respeftively with
the Monthly Rate or Payment thereupon The true and real Value of every Persons Stock upon Land and the
Monthly Rate to be paid thereupon And the said Assessors shall duely assesse and tax the same to and with the
several Duties by this Aft intended and they or any others which the said Comissioners shall appoint to be Assessors
in this behalfe are be required and are hereby enjoyned to ascertaine and informe themselves by all lawfull ways
and means they can of the true and full yearely Value of all Manors Messuages Landf and Tenementf as alsoe

1 due, in King's Painter's Copy.
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of all Quarries Mines of Coal Tin or Lead Copper Mundick or other Mines Iron-Workf Salt-Springf and Salt-

Workf Allom-Mines and Workf Parkf Chases Warrenns Woodf Underwoodf & Coppices and all Fishingf Tythes

Tolls and other Yearely profittf and' of all Hereditamentf of what Nature or Kind soever scituate lyeing and being

happening or ariseing within the Limittf of those Places with which they shall be charged And in all Cases where and where the Rent

any Rent reserved or payable upon any Lease for Life Lives or Yeares or otherwise for any Manors Lande Vdn
?'

t£
U

Tetitf Hereditamentf or other the Premisses is lesse than the real Yearely improved Value or not so much as Assessors are w
might be paid by a Rack-Rent for the same whether such Low Rent be occasioned by a Fine or by a beneficial Ihwf'""'

1"*

Bargaine or any other Accident or Cause whatsoever In all such Cases the Assessors are hereby ftrkftly enjoyned

and required to take particular Care to informe themselves how much such Mannors Landf Tenementf Hereditamentf or

other the Premisses are bona fide worth by the Yeare above the reserved Rent and to charge Three Shillingf in the

Pound for such over Value upon the Tenant in addition to the Tax to be paid for the reserved Rent And the and are then to

said Assessors being so ascertained of all and singuler the Premisses aforesaid they are to assesse all and every
a«o'rdb' l*”

1”'
d t

the said Manors Messuages Landf Teiitf and Premisses before appointed to be charged after the Rate of Three dcKrit^fhe Manors,

Shillingf for every Twenty Shillingf of the full Yearely Value taking Care (where it can conveniently be done)

to describe the Names of the Manors Farms or other entire Thingf that shall be so charged And the said Certificate! of
8

Assessors in their Bookf or Papers of the several Assessmentf aforesaid shall insert such other Particulars or
A!KMmcnt '

Descriptions as may best ascertaine the Rates hereby intended to be imposed and shall bring with them att the

Time and Place so as aforesaid prefixed for their Appearance their Bookf or Certificates in Writing of all the

said Assessmentf And the said several Assessors who shall make the said Assessmentf shall by virtue of this AG
within the Limittf and Boundf of those Parishes Townships Constablewickf or Places where they shall be chargeable

respectively be Collectors of the Moneys to be paid to His Majesty by this ACt For whose paying in to the Head Assessors to be

Collector in manner hereafter mencoed such Moneys as they shall be. charged withal the Parish or Place wherein
Colleflors.

they are so imployed shall be answerable And if any Assessor so as aforesaid appointed or to be appointed shall Assessors

negleCt or refuse to serve or shall make Default att the time appointed for his Appearance (not haveing a lawfull
neg|eaing>

Excuse to be witnessed by the Oaths of Two credible Witnesses (which Oath the said Comissioners or any Two
or more of them have power to Administer) or shall not performe his Duty every such Assessor shall for every

such NegleCt Refusal or Default forfeit and lose to His Majesty such Sum as the Comissioners or so many of Penalty.

them as shall be present or the major Part of them shall think fitt not exceeding the Sum of Twenty Poundf
nor under the Sum of Ten Poundf to be levied by Distresse and Sale of the Offenders Goodf and Chattells in How levied.

like manner as by this ACt is appointed for the levying of the several Rates and Assessmentf herein mentioned
in case of negleCt or refusal of Payment & to be charged upon the respective Receivers General together with the
said Rates and Assessmentf And every Assessor appointed or to be appointed by virtue of this ACt shall before Assessor, before

hee take upon him the Execution of the said Imployment take the Oaths mentioned and required to be raW™
offi«

S
to uketbe

by an Aft made in the Parliament held in the First Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary Oaths’of i w?&M.
intituled An ACt for the abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy & Allegiance and appointing other Oaths And alsoe fhTbalh Wb?

d

take an Oath in these wordf following. mentioned.

YOU shall sweare well and truely diligently and faithfully to performe and execute the Duty of an Assessor and
to cause the Rates and Duties imposed by an ACt intituled An ACt for granting an Aid to His Majesty as

well by a Land Tax as by several Subsidies and other Duties payable for One Yeare to be duely and fully assessed

according to the best of your Skill and Judgement and therein you shall spare no Person for Favour or AffeCtion
nor any Person grieve for Hatred or 111 will. So help you God.

Which Oaths any Two or more of the said Comissioners in the County City or Place where the said Assessment TwoCommissioners

is to be made have hereby Power and are hereby required to administer.
™^*fiminintcr the

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That the Rates and Assessmentf aswell of Foure Pence .
xv-

per Month upon all Persons (except as aforesaid) as also upon Wages and upon Pensions Annuities Stipendf and <° be made and
other Yearely Paymentf and upon Offices Imploymentf Places of Trust and Professions and upon Ready Moneys retureSw
and Debtf and upon Stock in Trade Stock upon Land and also the Taxations & Assessmentf of the Pound Rate Commissioners

of Three Shillingf in the Pound of the true yearely Value of all Manors Messuages Landf Tenementf Hereditamenf 16^6,
and Premisses and all other Taxes and Duties chargeable by this AG shall be made and ascertained and the “!,le“ father Time

several and respective Certificates or Assessmentf thereof returned in to the Comissioners upon or before the Fifth
8l”n

Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety six unlesse the Comissioners shall think fitt to give further

times for the doeing thereof And upon retume of any such Certificate or Assessment the Comissioners or any Commissionersmay
Three or more of them shall and may (if they see cause) examine the Presenters thereof And if the said Comissioners aS™"j,

Pre

^tm
’

or any Three or more of them within their several Limittf att the rime of the retume of the Certificates as Cause 10 suspeft

aforesaid or within Twenty Days after shall know or have good cause to suspeG that any Person or Persons
Wages Pensions Anuities Stipendf or other yearely Paymentf Offices Imploymentf Professions Ready Money not full>' 'barged.

Debtf Stockf or any the Manors Messuages Landf or other Matters or Thingf which ought to be contained & tael
*n

•

t*'e
_
Sa*d Certificates is or are omjtted or arc not fully charged according to the true meaning of this

t e said Comissioners or any Three or more of them shall have Power to sumon such Person or Persons
or t e wners or Possessors of such Manors Landf Stockf or other the Premisses to appeare before them att a
ay an Place prefixt to be examined touching the Matters aforesaid And if the Person 01 Persons sumoned to
e so examined shall negleCt to appeare (not having a reasonable Excuse for such his Default) every Person so

*’crson “'glefling,

making a Default shall pay to His Majesty double the Sum hee should or ought to have been sett att or rated PmJty.
W>”r ’
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His Duty thereon.

And moreover the said Comissionersor the major part of them or of so many of them as shall be present shall

have full power by all lawfull ways and means to examine and informe themselves upon Oath (which they are

hereby impowered to administer) of all Persons and Thingf omitted to be charged or that are under assessed or

under charged and to sen such Rate or Rates upon the same as shatl be according to the true intent and meaning

of this AS And the said Assessors are hereby required to give the Copies of their Certificates or Assessmentf

fairely written & subscribed by them unto the said Comissioners by whom they were appointed And the said

Comissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby ordered and required to cause the said several and respedive

Assessmentf to them delivered (when by them approved of or altered according to the true intent of this Ad)

to be fairely written and to signe and seale several Duplicates or Copies of the said Assessmentf distinguisht as

aforesaid And the Copie or Copies of them so signed and sealed forthwith to deliver or cause to be delivered

back to the said Assessors who are to collect by the same And shall likewise deliver or cause to be delivered

other Copies thereof so signed and sealed unto the Receivers General or their Head Colledors or Deputies according

to their several and respedive Collections & Receiptf And moreover the said Comissioners shall cause true Copies

or Extradf of the whole Sums assessed and charged within every Hundred Lathe Wapentake Parish Ward or

Place rated or assessed to the Tax of Three Shillingf in the Pound in pursuance of this AS and of the whole

Sum rated or assessed as well for the Foure Pence per Month upon all Persons as alsoe upon Wages Pensions

Annuities Stipendf or other Anual Paymentf Professions Offices Imploymcntf Ready Money Debtf St Stockf

distinguisht as aforesaid to be certified and transmitted into His Majesties Court of Exchequer under the Handf

and Seals of any Two or more of the Comissioners but without naming the Persons in such Certificates And

this the said Comissioners shall cause to be done upon or before the Tenth Day of March One thousand sue

hundred ninety six or within Forty Days after (all Appeals to them made being first determined) And the Kingf

Remembrancer in the Exchequer for the time being shall and is hereby required within Three Months after

Duplicates of the last Payment shall be transmitted to him to transcribe all the Schedules and Duplicates of the

Sums returned to him from and for every respective County Riding City and Towne and every Hundred Wapentake

Parish Division Towne and Place therein in a Book or Bookf of Parchment in Alphabetical Order and in a faire

legible Hand Writing and within Three Months after the same shall be so by him received to transmitt all and

every the same Schedules and Duplicates to the Office of Writer of the Tallies comonly called the Auditor of the

Receipt of the Exchequer who is hereby likewise authorised and required to enter the same in the like Alphabetical!

Order in another Book of Parchment fairely written to be provided for that Purpose.

XVI.
Colfeaorsto

demand Rates

monthly, as they

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Persons so appointed to be Collectors as

aforesaid shall levy and colled all and every the Taxes Rates or Duties so assessed and charged according to the

Intent and Diredion of this Ad which said Colledors are hereby required to demand all and every the Sum and

Sums of Money which shall be so taxed and assessed for the said Duty of Foure Pence per Month payable by

all Persons except as herein excepted and for the said Duties on Wages Pensions Anuities Stipendf or other

Annual Paymentf and for the said Profittf of Offices Imploymentf or Professions Monthly and every Month as the

same shall become due or within Fourteen Days after the several Days and Times hereby appointed for the

Payment thereof respedively And the same Colledors or such other Colledors as shall be appointed by the

Comissioners in this behalfe shall demand all and every the Sum and Sums of Money which shall be taxed Or

assessed as aforesaid for Ready Moneys Debtf Stock in Trade or Stock upon Land and for the said Tax of Three

Shillingf in the Pound upon all Manors Messuages Landf Tenementf Hereditamentf & other the Premisses

Monthly as the same are before in and by this Ad direded and appointed to be paid or within Fourteen Days

after any such Monthly Paymentf shall become due Which said Demandf shall and may be made of the Parties

themselves if they can be found or else att the place of their last abode or upon the Premisses charged with the

Assessment And the said several Colledors shall colled and levy the said Moneys so charged for His Majestys

Use and are hereby required and erijoyned to pay unto the respedive Head Colledors all and every the said Rates

Duties and Assessmentf by them respedively colleded or received within Foureteen Days next and iihediately after

the several and respedive Days and Times by this Ad prefixed or appointed for the demanding receiving and

levying of the same as aforesaid att such Place or Places as the Comissioners or any Two or more of them shall

appoint so as that within every Fourteen Days next and imediately after the utmost times hereby prefixed for the

demanding receiving or levying all & every the said Monthly Paymentf the whole Sum due for such Monthly

Paymentf respedively shall be paid or answered by the Colledors to the said Head Colledors respedively.

Power^the
Provided always and it is hereby further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That from time to time as often as

Commissioners the Comissioners of any County Hundred Division or Place or any Two or more of them by reason of the Sicknesse

Colkaors Si the
Death or Failing of any of the said Colledors or by reason of the great Labour and Burthen which any Colledor

room of CoUefton in populous Places must undergo if they should continue in the Colledion dureing the continuance of this Ad shall

unibL*to serve, &c.
find “ necessary or reasonable to putt other Colledors in the Rooms or Places of any such Colledor or Colledors

so dead sick failed or overburthened with the Duty of his Place Itt shall and may be lawfull to and for the said

Comissioners or any Two or more of them to issue their Pr.eceptf or Warrantf to the Chief Inhabitantf High

Constables Petty Constables Baylifff or other like Officers or Ministers of the Place or to such Number of them

as they shall think convenient requiring them to returne the Names of One Two or more able and sufficien'

Persons living within the Limittf and Boundf of those Parishes Townshipps Constablewickf or Places respedively

to be the Colledor or Colledors of the Moneys to be paid to His Majesty there for whom the Parish or Place

shall be answerable And upon such p*sentment the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them as aforesaid shall
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and may authorize and appoint such Person or Persons so presented to be Colleftor or Collectors in the Room or

Place of any Collector or Collectors that shall be dead rick failed overburthened as aforesaid which new Collector

or Collectors so appoint or authorized shall be subject to the same Fines & Penalties for the Non-performing of

his or their Duties and shall have the same Powers Authorities & Allowances and be under the same Rules and

Directions as are by this ACt provided for the preceding Collectors in case they had continued in their respective

Offices or Places.

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Head Collectors shall call upon and hasten the Head CoUeftors

SubcolleCtors to the said Paymentf And in case all and every the said Rates Duties and Assessmentf shall not £ •

be collected by reason of NegleCt or Failure of Duty of the said SubcolleCtors the said Head Collectors are to Case of Failure,

levy by Warrant under the Handf and Seals of any Two or more of the said Comisrioners by distresse upon the
warrartof Two

SubcolleCtors respectively such Sum and Sums of Money as by him and them ought to have been paid and is or Commissioner!!,

are not paid by reason of his Failure in doeing his Duty according to the Directions of this ACt And every Head R^vf/Gencrat

Collector is hereby required to make Payment of all and every the Sum or Sums of Money which shall be so

from time to time by him or them received unto the Receiver General of the respective Counties Cities or Places

to be appointed by His Majesty within Seven Days after the times hereby appointed for the Payment thereof by

the SubcolleCtors unto such Head Collectors And the respective Receivers General are likewise required to call Receivers General

upon and hasten the said Head Collectors and to pay what they shall from time to time receive from the ffaid odfedtors, and to

Head Collectors into His Majesties Receipt of Exchequer within Seven Days after the respective Days and Times gy the

herein before prefixed & appointed for the Payment thereof by the said Head Collectors to the Receiver General

And all Comisrioners Collectors Head Collectors and Receivers are hereby required and enjoyned to apply themselves Commissioners

with all Diligence to the most speedy and effectual Execution of their several and respective Duties and to use their ™
exccu!*Aa”*

utmost Endeavors that all Persons and Estates & other thingf herein charged may fully and duely pay the Rates

and Assessmentf according to the Direction of this ACt and so as that His Majesties Service herein may not be

delayed or hindred through any of their willfull NegleCt or Default.

And it is further enaCted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Moneys received by the SubcolleCtors
HcadtSkAon’

within their respective Divisions or Hundredf shall from time to time be duely paid to the Head Collectors whose Receipt,aDischarge

Receipt shall be a sufficient Discharge unto every such SubcolleCtor which SubcolleCtor for gathering the said
to Sub-ColleSor.

particular Sums shall retaine in his Handf for every Twenty Shillingf by him so paid Foure Pence for a Reward Allowance to

for his Pains and Service And the said Head Collector shall accordingly pay over the said Moneys unto the
Sub‘Collea°r -

Receiver General of each County City or Place respectively ,in manner aforesaid (which Head Collector or Collectors Head Colledor

shall be nominated and appointed by the Receiver General of the respective Counties) which said Receiver General shall aSrcr Otautl
be answerable for all such Sums of Money as shall be by him or them so collected or received And that no SubcolleCtor who is to be

shall be forced to travel above the Space of Ten Miles for the Payment of the said Moneys that shall be by him
an,”'raWe •

so collected or received And the said Receiver Generals Acquittance shall be a sufficient Discharge unto every

such Head Collector And the Receiver General shall pay the whole Sum by him received into the Receipt of His Pay “to

Majesties Exchequer in such manner and att or before such Days and Times as are herein before limitted And shall
quer‘

have an Allowance of Two Pence in the Pound for all Moneys which shall be by him paid into the Receipt of the Allowance to

Exchequer upon or before the Times prefixt in this ACt.
Receiver General.

And for the carefull Writing and Transcribing the said Warrantf Certificates Estreatf and Duplicates in due Auowa^
X ‘

time Itt is further enaCted That the Comisrioners Clerkf who shall respectively performe the same shall by Warrant to Clerks of

under Two or more of the Comisrioners Handf have and receive from the respective Receivers General or their Head Commisaoner

CoUeftors Three Halfe Pence in the Pound of all such Moneys as he or they shall have received by Virtue of such

Warrantf & Estreatf who are hereby appointed and allowed to pay the same accordingly.

And be it further enaCted and declared That if any Person or Persons shall refuse or negleft to pay any Sum
or Sums of Money wherewith hee or they shall be rated and assessed by this Aft upon Demand by the said SubcolleCtor

of that Place according to the Preceptf or Estreatf to him or them delivered by the said ‘ Comisrioners That then

and in every such case it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said SubcolleCtors or any of them and hee and

they is & are hereby authorized and required for Non-payment thereof to levy the Sum or Sums so rated and

assessed by Distresse and Sale of the Goodf and Chattels of such Persons so refuseing or neglefting to pay or to

distraine upon the Messuages Landf Tenementf & Premisses so charged with any such Sum or Sums of Money &
the Goodf and Chattells then and there found and the Distresse so taken to keep by the Space of Foure Days att

the Costf and Charges of the Owners thereof And if the said Owners do not pay the Sura or Sums of Money so

fated or assessed within the space of the said Foure Days then the said Distresse to be appraised by Two or more
°f the Inhabitantf where the same shall be taken or other sufficient Persons and to be sold by the CoUeftors for

the Payin'. of the said Money and the Overplus coming by such Sale (if any be) over and above the Charges of

and keeping of the Distresse to be imediately returned to the Owners thereof And moreover it shall be
lawfull to break open in the Day time any House and upon Warrant under the Handf and Seals of any Two or

more of the said Comissisrioners any Chest Trunk Box or other Thing where any such Goodf are calling to their

Assistance the Constable Tythingman or Headboroughs within the Counties Cities Towns & Places where any such

Refusal Negleft or Resistance shall be made Which said Officers are hereby required to be riding and assisting

and if Rate not

Days, Distress

Von. VIL
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XXIII.

and may dedudt out
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ForAnnuit

cb^edup

For Offices

In what Case Rate

Tax paid

.

Agistment

by Owner
red

in the Premisses as they will answer the contrary att their Peril And if any Person or Persons assessed by
1 this Aft shall refuse or negled to pay the Sum or Sums so assessed by the space of Ten Days after Dem^

as aforesaid where no sufficient Distresse can or may be found whereby the same may be levied in every such

case Three or more of the Comissioners to be appointed as aforesaid for any such City County or Place are hereby

authorized by Warrantf under their Handf and Seals to comitt such pson or Persons to the Coraon Goal there

to be kept without Bail or Mainprize until Payment shall be made.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That where any Person or Persons chargeable with any

the several Rates Duties or Assessmentf by this AS imposed or intended to be imposed shall be under the Age
of One and twenty Yeares in every such Case the Parentf Guardians or Tutors of such Infantf respectively upon

Default of Paymentf by such Infantf shall be and are hereby made liable to & chargeable with the Paymentf

which such Infant ought to have paid And if such Parentf Guardians or Tutors shall negled or refuse to pay

as aforesaid itt shall and may be lawfull to proceed against them in like manner as against any other Person ot

Persons making default of Payment as herein before appointed And all Parentf Guardians & Tutors making

Payment as aforesaid shall be allowed all and every the Sums so paid for such Infantf upon his and their Accountf

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Person or Persons as i

Domestick Servant Covenant Servant Journeyman or other Servant that is or dureing the continuance of this AQ
shall be hired entertained or constantly imployed by any Master or Masters Mistress or Mistresses is by this Ad
chargeable with the said Duty of Foure Pence per Month or with any the said Duties payable for Wages in every

such Case or Cases the respective Masters or Mistresses Master or Mistresse upon default of Payment by such

Servant shall be and are hereby made lyable to and chargeable with the Payment which such Servantf ought to

have made dureing the time of their Continuance in such their Services respectively And if such Master or Mistriss

shall negled or refuse to pay as aforesaid itt shall and may be lawfull to proceed against them in like manner

as against any other Person or Persons making Default of Payment as herein before appointed And all Masters

and Mistresses making Payment as aforesaid shall be allowed all and every the Sums paid for such Servantf to

be deduded out of the Wages due or to be due and payable unto them respectively And the several and

respective Tenant or Tenantf of all Houses Landf Tenementf and Hereditamentf which shall be rated by virtue

of this Ad are hereby required and authorized to pay such Sum or Sums of Money as shall be rated upon such

Houses Landf Tenementf and Hereditamentf and to dedud out of the Rentf so much of the said Rate as for

every such House Landf Tenementf or Hereditamentf the Landlord should or or ought to pay and beare And
the said Landlordf both mediate and immediate according to their respective Interestf are hereby required to allow

such Deductions in Paymentf upon the Receipt of the Residue of their Rentf

And it is enaded and declared That every Tenant paying the said Assessment last mentioned shall be acquitted

and discharged of so much Money as the said Assessmentf shall amount unto as if the same had been adually

paid unto such Person and Persons unto whom his Rentf should have been due and payable.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That every Person who is or shall be charged with the

said general Duty of Foure Pence per Month or with the said Rates or Duties for Wages or for ready Money
or Debtf shall be taxed in the Places respedively where they shall be resident att the time of the Execution of

this Ad And that every Person chargeable by this Ad in resped of any Annuities Stipendf or other yearefy

Paymentf payable att the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer or issuing out of any the Branches of His Majesties

Revenues shall and may be taxed and assessed in the respective Places where such Annuities Stipendf Pensions

or other yearely Paymentf are or shall be payable And that all other Pensions Stipendf Annuities or other yearely

Paymentf (not charged upon Landf) shall be charged and assessed in the Places where the Persons intitituled to

receive the same doe reside And that every Person rated or assessed for his Office Imployment or Profession

shall be rated and pay for his said Office Imployment or Profession in the County City or Place where the same
shall be exercised And all Persons not being Housholders nor having a certaine Place of Residence shall be taxed

att the Place where they shall be resident att the time of the Execution of this Ad And that in all Cases where

any Pensions Annuities Stipendf or other Annual Paymentf or the Fees Salaries Wages or other Allowances or

Profittf shall be payable att the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer or by the Cofferer of His Majesties Household

or out of any other Publick Office or by any His Majesties Receivers or Paymasters the Tax Duty or Payment which in

pursuance of this Ad shall be charged for or in resped of such Pensions Annuities Stipendf or other Annual

Paymentf or for in resped of such Fees Salaries Wages or other Allowances or Profittf shall and may in case

of Non-payment thereof be detained and stopt out of the same and be applied to the Satisfadion of the Rates

and Duties not otherwise paid as aforesaid And that where any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate
shall have any Goodf Wares or Merchandizes or other Stock in Trade or any Cattell or other Quick Stock upon
Land it shall and may be lawfull to rate and assesse such Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate for the same in

such County or Place where such Stock shall be att the time of the Execuc&n of this Ad and all Persons having

the Charge Custody Agistment or Keeping of any such Stock for the Use and Account of any other Person shall

be taxed and pay for the same according to the true Intent & Meaning of this Ad and shall be allowed such

Tax or Payment upon his Accomptf or shall be satisfied for the same out of such Goodf or other thingf or

by the Owner thereof And if any Person who ought to be taxed by virtue of this Ad with any the Rates or
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Dudes therein contained shall att the time of Assessment be out of the Realme such Person shall be rated therefore Person! out of the

in such County City or Place where hee was last abiding in this Realme And every Person who shall be rated Peremtstavinlf

and assessed as aforesaid for or in respefl of any Manors Messuages Landf Tenementf or Hereditamentf shall be Majors, &.c where

rated and assessed in the Place where such Messuages Manors Landf Tenementf and Premisses respectively doe
n

lie and not elsewhere.

Provided always That if any Person or Persons by reason of his her or their having several Mansion Houses

or Places of Residence or otherwise shall be doubly charged by occasion of this Aft for or in respeft of his her several Mans™

or their Person Money Debtf Stock or otherwise then upon Certificate made by any Two or more of the Centre ofTe”
Comissioners for the County Riding City or Place of his her or their last Personal Residence under their Handf Commissioners and

and Seals of the Sum or Sums charged upon him her or them and in what Capacity or Respeft hee she or they Smbl/charged.

were so charged (which Certificate the said Comissioners are required to give without Delay Fee or Reward) and

upon Oath made of such Certificate before any one Justice of the Peace of the County or Place where the said

Certificate shall be made which Oath the said Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized and required to administer

then the Person and Persons so doubly charged shall for so much as shall be so certified be discharged in every

other County City or Place And if any Person that ought to be taxed by virtue of this Aft for or in respect Persons rated for

of his or her Person Wages Stock Office Profession or otherwise shall by changing of his or her Place of Residence by^an
Slock’ &e '

or by concealing fraudulently removing or shifting his her or their Goodf Merchandizes or other Comodities or Rradenccor

by the fraudulently driving of his her or their Cattle from one Place to another or by any fraudulent releasing
Mnceaiine'stock

or altering of any Security or Securities for any Debt or Debtf att Interest with Intention to avoid the Taxation No. evading Rate,

hereby intended or by any other Fraud or Covin shall escape from the Taxation or not be fully taxed and the

same be proved before the Comissioners or any Two of them or before any Justice of the Peace in the County

Riding City or Place where such Person dwelleth or resideth att any time within Twenty Days next ensueing after

such Tax made every Person that shall so escape from the Taxation and Payment or not be fully taxed shall be charged at the

charged upon Proof thereof att the Double Value of so much as hee should or ought to have been taxed att by
douWe Vllue '

this AS the said Double Value upon Certificate thereof made into the Exchequer by the Comissioners or Justices

(before whom such Proof shall be made) to be levied of the Goodf Landf and Tenementf of such Person.

And for the better Discovery of Persons or Thingf intended to be charged by this AS Be it further enaSed HouJ^
VII ‘

by the Authority aforesaid That every Householder shall upon the Demand of the Assessors of the respeSive givean Accouo°oi
Parishes or Places give an Account of the Names and Qualities of such Persons as shall sojoume or lodge in ^dger“ and of

their respeSive Houses and of their respeSive Servantf and of the full Wages allowed to such Servantf under to

the Penalty of forfeiting to His Majesty the Sum of Five Poundf to be levied and recovered in such manner as Penalty,

any other Penalties in this AS menc&ned shall or may be levied & recovered And that the Officers in the Receipt
of Exchequer and other [Publick Officers'] upon request to them made by the respeSive Assessors shall deliver unto offictraof
them true Listf or Accountf of all Pensions Anilities Stipendf or other Anual Paymentf and of all Fees Salaries E«hequrr to

or other Allowances payable att the said Receipt or in the said Publick Offices for the better Guidance of the said PtmiomXfto
Assessors in the charging of the same. Assessors.

And for the better discovering and charging such of the Debtf by this Aft chargeable with the Monthly
Duty or Payment as aforesaid as att the time of the respeSive Assessmentf pursuant to this Aft shall be owing
att Interest to any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate by or upon any Mortgages Statutes Merchant
or of the Staple Recognizances Judgementf Bondf Bills Obligators Spialties or upon any Bills or Notes whatsoever
or any other Securities for Money att Interest Be it further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That all and every
the respeSive Persons intituled to such Debtf or which ought to pay the Tax hereby intended to be imposed
thereupon shall deliver or cause to be delivered to the said Assessors of the Parish or Place where such Debtf
are to be assessed before they retume their Certificates or Assessmentf to the Comissioners as aforesaid a Note
m Writing signed by such Person or Persons or by his her or their Appointment containing the total or grosse
Sum of the Principal Moneys so owing to him her or them respectively upon Mortgages Statutes Merchant or
of the Staple Recognizances Judgmentf Bondf Bills Obligatory Specialties or upon any other Bills or Notes or
an)' °>her Securities for Money att Interest as are before mentioned and intended to be hereby charged whereby
the said Assessors may be enabled fully to Tax such Debtf with the Duties by this Aft payable in respeft of
the same And the said Assessors are hereby impowered to tax and assesse such Persons for such Debtf according
to the Notes in Writing so delivered to them respeftively But in all Cases where no such Notes shall be delivered
or that the Assessors shall have sufficient Ground of their owne Knowledge or by good Information to believe
that the Persons charging themselves by the delivery of such Notes in Writing as aforesaid have more Moneys
att Interest than are contained in such Notes the said Assessors are hereby authorized and required to assesse and
tax such Persons for their Debtf att Interest according to the best of their Skill and Judgement pursuant to their
Dath in that behalfe and according to the Powers and Direftions before in this Aft contained.

And it js hereby enafled That all and every the said respe&ive Person and Persons intituled to such Debtf
att Interest as aforesaid shall deliver or cause to be delivered to Two or more of the Comissioners for the County
“ndred or other Place respeftively where such Debtf are to be charged before such time as the said Comissioners

XXVIII.

Creditors to deliver

to Commissioners

a Specification cf
Debts due to them

L

the Publick Offices, in King's Primer’s Copy.
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XXX.

Seal.

Which shall be

Evidence for

Creditor.

Neglecting,

&c. to deliver

Specification

;

Debts not

contained in

Specification

not recoverable.

unless Duty and

Penalty first paid.

and if they find

^

reSpeQively shall deliver their Estreatf to the SubcolleQors for the demanding or receiving the Sums to be

assessed in such Place a Specification or Particular in Writing signed by themselves or some others by their

Comand or Appointment of all and every such Debtf so owing to them respectively att Interest upon Mortgage,

Statutes Merchant or of the Staple Recognizances Judgementf Bondf Specialties Bills or Notes or any other

Securities for Money att Interest as aforesaid mentioning therein the principal Sums so owing att Interest and also

specifying att the EleQion of the Person so intituled either the Persons or some of them who borrowed or are

lyable to the Payment of such Debtf or some Estate Matter or Thing engaged for the same or the Nature of

the Securities the said respective Sums are owing upon whether Mortgage Statute Recognizance Judgment Bond

Specialty Bill Note or other Security together with the respective Dates thereof and the Names of the Witnesses

thereunto that so the said Comissioners upon examining the Certificates or Assessmentf brought in by the said

Assessors may fully charge such Persons with the Taxes or Duties by this ACt intended.

And it is hereby enaCted That the said Comissioners upon their Receipt of such Particulars or Specifications of

Debtf as aforesaid shall signe and deliver back to the Parties bringing the same true Copies or Duplicates thereof

under the Handf and Seales of the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them and attested by Two or

more credible Witnesses whereby the Party or Parties (if hee she or they should have occasion) may make it appear®

that hee she or they did truely and bona fide charge themselves for or in respeCl of the several Debtf therein

contained Which said true Copies or Duplicates so delivered back and so signed and attested as aforesaid shall be

received and allowed for sufficient Evidence in all Courtf and Places that hee she or they did so charge themselves

as aforesaid And in case any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate so required by this AQ to deliver

Specifications or Particulars in Writing of such Debtf as aforesaid shall refuse or negleft so to doe within the

time hereby prescribed contrary to the true Meaning of this AQ That then and in every such Case all and every

such Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate refusing or negleQing shall for such Offence over and above

the Duties hereby intended to be charged on such Debtf forfeit and pay twice as much as such Duties for any

such Debtf for which such Particulars or Specifications ought to have been given or which shall be omitted

therein do or should amount unto to be sued for att any time before the Five & twentieth Day of March One

thousand six hundred ninety nine (to wit) One Moiety thereof to the Use of His Majesty and the other Moiety

thereof to him or them that will sue for the same by AQion of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Information

wherein no Essoign Protection Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance shall be granted or allowed And

moreover that any such Debt upon Mortgage Statute Merchant or of the Staple Recognizance Judgment Bond

Bill Obligatory Specialty or other Bill or Note or any other Security for Money att Interest not' contained in such

Particular or Specification shall not be recoverable and the Specialty or Security for the same shall not be pleaded

or given in Evidence or be otherwise made use of in any Court either of Law or Equity before the said Five

and twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety nine unlesse the said Duty payable to the King

for such Debt and the said Penalty of Twice as much be first satisfied (that it to say) if there be no AQion Bill

Suit or Information comenced or depending by any Informer or Prosecutor then both the Duty and the Penalty

shall be first paid to His Majesty His Heires or Successors into the Receipt of the Exchequer And if there be

any such AQion Bill Suit or Information depending then the said Duty and One Moiety of such Penalty shall be

first paid to the King as aforesaid and the other Moiety of the said Penalty to the said Informer or Prosecutor

And for the better Discovery of the true Value of all Stock upon Land intended to be charged by this AQ
Be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That the respeQive Assessors of the several DistriQf Parishes or

Places where any such Stock shall be or remaine att the time of the Execution of this AQ shall have full Power

and Authority and they are hereby enjoyned and required to enter into and upon any such Landf Groundf
Out-houses or other Places where any Stock upon Land by this AQ chargeable shall be or remaine as aforesaid

there to view and value the same and when they shall have satisfied themselves in the Number Kindf and Values

of such Stock the said Assessors shall charge the Duties therefore payable in their respeQive Assessmentf according

to the true Intent and Meaning of this AQ And in case the said Assessors upon such View as aforesaid shall

find that any such Stock as aforesaid hath been fraudulently driven or removed away by any Person or Persons

with Intention onely to defraud His Majesty or to avoid the Taxation thereof hereby intended the said Assessors

shall give Notice thereof to the Comissioners to whom their Certificates are to be returned to the end such Person or

Persons may be proceeded against as by this AQ in such Case is provided And if any Person or Persons chargeable

for Stock upon Land as aforesaid shall refuse to permitt or Suffer the said Assessors to enter view and value the

same or any Part thereof as aforesaid that then every such Person for such Refusal shall forfeit the Sum of Ten

Poundf One Moiety thereof to His Majesty and the other Moiety to him or them that will sue for the same to be

recovered as aforesaid.

WhoSe^aml
And to the end the true Value of all Stock in trade by this AQ chargeable may be also knowne and the Duties

Retail Dealers to *°r ,'le “me may be likewise ascertained according to the true meaning hereof Be it further enaQed by the

^Particular of**

01
*
8 Aut

|

lor‘ty aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons using or exercising any Trade Mystery Occupation »r

Stock in Trade, Businesse of Merchandizing Shopkeeping buying or selling by Wholesale or Retaile shall deliver or cause to be

delivered to the said Assessors of the Parish or Place where such Stock in Trade is to be assessed within Ten Days

after the time that the Comissioners shall issue their Warrant to the Assessors for making the Assessment in such Parish

or Place respeQively a particular in Writing signed by themselves or by their Appointment of the whole Quantities

Kindf and Values of the several Goodf Wares Merchandizes Cdmodities ManufaQures or other vendible Stock f°c
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which such Person or psons respectively ought to be charged according to the true Intent and Meaning of this

A& whereby the said Assessors may be enabled fully to tax such Stock with the Duties by this Aft payable in

respefl of the same Which said Values shall be esteemed to be so much as the said Goodf Wares Merchandizes

Comodities Manufactures or other vendible Stock are bona fide worth to be sold for by such Person or Persons Bodies

Politick or Corporate respectively att the time of the Execution of this ACt And the said Assessors of the District

Parish or Place where any Goodf Wares Merchandizes Comodities Manufactures or other Vendible Stock shall

be or remaine att the time of the Execution of this Aft (in all cases where they shall think it necessary for

,heir better Informacdn as to the Quantities Kindf & Values of the same) shall have Power & Authority and they
are hereby authorized and impowered to enter in the Day time into any Shops Warehouses or other Places whatsoever
where any such Goodf or other Stock in Trade shall be or remaine there to take an Account thereof and to
view & value the same And all and every the said Person or Persons chargeable as aforesaid for Stock in
Trade shall be obliged by Force & Virtue of this Aft (if thereunto required) to permitt and suffer the said

Assessors of the Place to make such Entrance View and Valuation to the end the said Assessors may be the
better enabled to make their Assessmentf as aforesaid And if any such Person or Persons shall refuse to permitt

or suffer such Assessors to enter into their Shops Warehouses or other Places being thereunto required as aforesaid

there to view and value their Stock or any part thereof then every such Person for such Refusal shall forfeit

the Sum of Fourty Poundf One Moiety thereof to His Majesty- and the other Moiety to him or them that will sue
for the same in the manner before mentioned And the said Assessors in case they be satisfied in the truth of the
particulars delivered to them as aforesaid both for the Quantities and Values of all the Goodf Wares Merchandizes
Comodities Manufadures or other Vendible Stock in Trade for which any Person or Persons shall be chargeable as
aforesaid shall proceed to tax and assesse the same with the Rates and Duties by this Aft intended to be imposed
thereupon according to the said particulars But if the Person or Persons who ought to deliver the said particulars
in Writing of their Stock in Trade to the said Assessors shall not deliver the same within the time hereby prefixed
or if the respective Assessors shall find or suspefl such particular given in Writing to be fraudulent either by omitting
of any Goodf Wares Merchandizes Comodities Manufadures or other Vendible Stock or by undervaluing of the same
or any part thereof the said Assessors are hereby authorized and required to assesse and tax such Person and
Persons for his her or their Stock in Trade according to the best of their Skill and Judgment pursuant to the
Oath by such Assessors in that behalfe taken and according to the Powers & Directions before in this (') contained
all which Assessmentf so made by the said Assessors shall neverthelesse be subjeQ to the Examination of the said
Comissioners and to the Power before in this Act given to the said Comissioners upon such Examination to sett
such Rate or Rates as shall be according to the true intent & meaning of this ACt and shall also be subjed to
the Power of the said Comissioners for allowing abating defelking increasing or inlarging any such Assessmentf in
such Cases of Appeal or Complaint to be made to them as are herein after mentioned.

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That if any Steward Bayliffe or Tenant of any Houses
Landf Tenementf or other Hereditamentf being required by the Assessors of the Parish or Place where the same
are sdtuated or any or either of them to declare and maly: knowne to such Assessor or Assessors the true Rent by
such Tenant or Tenantf payable for such Houses Landf Tenementf and other Hereditamentf or shall affirme or pretend
the same to be of lesse Rent than what hee she or they are bound to pay for such Landf Houses Tenementf
or other Hereditamentf every such Steward Bayliffe or Tenant for such Offence shall forfeit so much as such Penalty.
Rent bona fide payable by such Tenant for such Landf Houses Tenementf or other Hereditamentf shall amount
unto for Two Yeares to be levied & recovered in such manner as any other Penalty in this Aft mentioned shall
or may be levied and recovered and if any Person or Persons that shall be rated assessed or charged with any the
Rates Dut.es or Assessmentf by this Ad intended or for or in reaped of any Matter or Thing for which by

s Ad hee she or they are or may be rated or charged do find him her or themselves agrieved with such In case of undue
assessing and rating and within Ten Days after Demand made of the Sum or Sums of Money assessed on him £

sws™'"'- *'•

her or them do by himselfe herselfe or themselves or by his her or their Stewardf or Bailifff complain to the
Comissioners who signed or allowed his her or their Rates the said Comissioners or any Three or more of them
shall have and have hereby Power and are hereby required within Ten Days next after such Complaint to
examine any Person or Persons concerned or his her or their Stewardf or Baylifff upon Oath touching the Matters Commissioner, to
or Ihingf for which hee she or they shall be assessed and upon due Examination & Knowledge thereof allow
abate defalk increase or inlarge the said Assessment And the same so allowed abated increased or inlarged shall be i-crekso or abate
evied and shall be certified or estreated into the Exchequer in manner aforesaid And to that end the said
omissioners are hereby required to meet together for the determining of such Appeals and Complaintf accordingly accordi"g|y

And for this end to expresse in their Warrantf or Estreatf to the Colleflors the Times and Places for determining
Appeals and to sumon the respective Assessors concerning whose Assessment any Complaint shall be made to Assessors, &c toattend att the Time and Place to be appointed for the determining such Complaint who are hereby required to

attend on Appeal,
attend accordingly and Appeals once heard and determined to be final without any further Appeal upon any Pretence
whatsoever.

Anu be it further enaCted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if any Colleflor Assessor Receiver or XXXIV.
o er Person appointed by the said Comissioners shall wilfully negleCt or refuse to performe his or their Duly in ^.VgkStc'e due and speedy Execution of this present A& or if any Assessor shall wittingly or willingly under-rate or P^m dSr

556 att any Undervalue any Person or Thing chargeable by this Aft the said respedive Comissioners or any mdCTraringf&c.
7

their Judgment.

Assessments subject

to Examination by

s
XXXIII.

not declaring

1 Afl, in King’s Printei < Copy.

Voi.. VII.
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Commissioners Three or more of them have hereby Power to impose on such Person or Persons so refusing neglecting or
0ot

may fine

;
performing their Duties such Fine or Fines as by them shall be thought fitt so as the same exceed not the Sfim
of Thirty Poundf nor to be under the Sum of Fifteene Pound (‘ for every Offence Which said Fines shall

be taken off or discharged but by the Consent of the majority of the Comissioners who imposed the same but

levied by Distress. shall be levied by Warrant under the Handf & Seales of the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them by

If no Distress, Distresse and Sale of the Goods and Chattells of the Offenders and in Default of Goodf and Chattells the Offenders

Imprisonment.
(Q c5,nitted (by Warrant under the Handf and Seals of the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them)

to Prison there to remaine till Payment of the said Fines And that all Fines that shall be so imposed by virtue

of this A£t shall be paid to the respeflive Receivers General and by them into the Receipt of His Majesties

Exchequer and charged upon the respective Receivers General amongst the rest of the Rates aforesaid.

XXXV.
Collectors refusing

to pay, or detaining

and if Monies not

And it is hereby further enadted and declared That if any Collector that shall by virtue of this AEt be appointed

for the Receipt of any Sums of Money thereby to be assessed negleCt or refuse to pay any Sum or Sums of

Money which shall be by him received as aforesaid and to pay the same as in and by this ACt is directed or

shall detaine in his or their Handf any Money received by them or any of them and not pay the same att suck

rime as by this ACt is directed the Comissioners of each County City Riding or Towne respectively or any Two

or more of them in their respective Divisions are hereby authorized and impowered to imprison the Person and

seize and secure the Estate both Real and Personal of such Collectors to him or them belonging or which shall

descend & come into the Handf or Possessions of his Heires Executors or Administrators wheresoever the same

can be discovered and found And the said Comissioners who shall so seize and secure the Estate of any Collector

or Collectors shall be and are hereby impowered to appoint a rime for the General Meeting of the Comissioners

for such County Riding City Towne or Place and there to cause Publick Notice to be given att the Place where

such Meeting shall be appointed Six Days att the (') before such General Meeting And the Comissioners present

att such General Meeting or the major Part of them in case the Moneys detained by any such Collector or Collectors

be not paid or satisfied as it ought to be according to the Directions of this ACt shall and are hereby impowered

and required to sell and dispose of such Estates which shall be for the Cause aforesaid seized and secured or any

Part of them and to satisfye and pay into the Handf of the Receiver General the Sum that shall be so detained

in the Handf of such Collector or Collectors their Heires Executors or Administrators respectively.

Failure'**

XXXVII.

XXXVIII.
Proviao for

Colleges of

of College, &c.

and for Christ’s

Hospital and other

Hospitals and

And it is hereby further enaCted and declared That att the Expiration of the respective rimes in this ACt prescribed

for the foil Payment of all the said Monthly Paymentf the several and respective Comissioners or any Two or more

of them within their Division and Hundred shall and are hereby required to call before them the Collectors within

each respective Division and Hundred Parish and Place to examine and assure themselves of the full and whole

Payment of the particular Sum and Sums of Money charged within and upon the same Division Hundred and every

Parish and Place therein and of the due Retume of the same into the Handf of the respective Receivers General

or their Head Collectors or Deputies of the said County Riding City Towne and Place and by such Receiver

General into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer to the end there may be no Failure in the Payment of any

part of the Rates Duties or Assessmentf by virtue of this ACt to be assessed and paid And in case of Failure in

the Premisses the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and required to cause

the same to be forthwith levied and paid according to the true Intent and Meaning of this ACt.

And it is hereby enaCted and declared That in case any Controversie arise concerning the said Assessmentf or

the Payment thereof which concerns any the Comissioners by this ACt to be appointed That the Comissioners so

concerned in the said Controversie shall have no Voice but shall withdraw att the rime of the Debate of any

such Controversie until it be determined by the rest of the Comissioners And in Default thereof that the

Comissioners then present shall have Power and are hereby required to impose such Fine and Fines as to them

shall be thought fitt upon such Comissioner so refusing to withdraw not exceeding the Sum of Twenty Poundf

and to cause the same to be levied and paid as other Fines to be imposed by this Act are to be levied and paid

And all Questions and Differences which shall arise touching any the said Rates Duties or Assessmentf or the

collecting thereof shall be heard & finally determined by the Comissioners in such manner as by this ACt is directed

upon Complaint thereof made to them by any Person or Persons thereby agrieved without further Trouble or Suit

PnoviDED That nothing in this ACt contained shall extend to charge any College or Hall in either of the Two
Universities or the Colleges of Windsor Eaton Winchester or Westminster or the Corporation of the Governors of

the Charity for the Reliefe of Poor Widdows and Children of Clergymen or the Colledge of Bromley or the

Charity settled by Tobias Rustat lately deceased upon the Masters Fellows and Scholars of Jesus Colledge is

Cambridge in trust for Six Poor Clergymens Widdows and for the Maintenance of Eight Poor Scholars in the said

College Sons of Clergymen deceased or any Hospital or Almshouses or any Free School for or in respect of the

Scite of the said Colledge Halls Almshouses Free Schools or Hospitalls or any Master Fellow or Scholar of any

such College or Hall or in any other Free Schools or any Reader Officer or Minister of the said Universities

Colleges or Halls or any Masters or Ushers of any School or any Almsmen of any Hospital or Almshouse for

or in respect of any Stipendf Wages or Profittf whatsoever ariseing or growing due to them in respedt of the said

several Places or Imploymentf in the said Universities Colleges Schools Hospitals & Almshouses or to charge any

1
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of the Houses or Landf belonging to Christf Hospital Saint Bartholomews Bridewell Saint Thomas and Bethlehem

Hospital in the City of London and Borough of Southwarke or any of them or to the said Corporation of the

Governors of the Chanty for the Reliefe of Poor Widdows and Children of Clergymen or to the CoUedge of

Bromley or to the said Chanty settled by Tobias Rustat deceased nor to extend to charge any the Almsmen or

Almswomen or other Poor Persons mhabmng within any other Hospital or Almshouse for or in reaped of any
Rent or Revenues payable to them or any such of them for their imediate Use and Releife whose Anual Maintenance

and Profittf shall not exceed m the whole the Sum of Twenty Poundf

.

Provided That no Tenantf of any Landf or Houses by Lease or Grant from the said Corporation or any of
the said Hospitals or Almshouses or Free-Schools doe clahne or enjoy any Freedom or Exemption by this Aft but
that all the Houses & Landf which they so hold shall be rated and assessed for so much as they are yearely
worth over and above the yearely Rentf reserved and payable to the said Corporation or to the said Hospitals
Almshouses or Free-Schools to be received and disbursed for the imediate Relief and Support of the Poor in the
said Hospitals Almshouses or Free-Schools.

Provided and be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That for the avoiding all Obstrutfions and Delays
in assessing and colleding the Sums which are to be rated & assessed by this Ad upon any Manors Landf
Tenementf Rentf Tythes or other Hereditamentf all Places Constablewickf Divisions and Allotmentf which have
used to be rated and assessed shall pay and be assessed in such County Hundred Rape Wapentake Constablewick
Division Place and Allotment as the same hath hitherto usually been assessed in and not elsewhere.

and for Almsmen,
See. of Almshouse*.
See. whose
Maintenance does
not exceed i£jo

XXXIX.
Tenants of
Hospitals rated

above Rents
reserved.

Provided neverthelesse That the Hundred of West Bamfeild formerly rated and assessed in the Lathe of Alesford p .

XLI-

in the County of Kent may for the future if the Comissioners think fitt be rated and assessed in the Lathe of H^nXdofWest
Stray in the County aforesaid as likewise may the Tything of Northmore in the County of Oxon be assessed in

^“.Kent;
the Hundred of Bampton in the said County and the Tythingf of Charlbury Faller and Finstock in the Hundred Northmore in

of Chadlington in the said County and alsoe the whole Towne and Parish of Leedf in the County of York in the
&c'

Hundred of Skyrack in the said County.

Provided always That nothing in this Ad contained shall be construed to alter change determine or make void P •

X
r
L 'L

any Contradf Covenantf or Agreementf whatsoever between Landlord and Tenant or any others touching the cTreailtwe
Payment of Taxes or Assessmentf Any thing herein before mentioned to the contrary notwithstanding. ^

ndlord’

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That if any Adion Plaint Suit or Information shall be
comenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what hce or they shall do in pursuance or in Execution
of this Aa such Person or Persons (so sued in any Court whatsoever) shall and may plead the General Issue (not
Guilty) & upon any issue joyned may give this Aft and the Special Matter in Evidence and if the Plaintifff or
Prosecutors shall become Nonsuit or forbeare further Prosecution or suffer a Discontinuance or if a Verdid passe
against him the Defendant shall recover their Treble Costf for which they shall have the like Remedy as in any
Case where Coste by the Law are given to Defendantf And the said Receivers General shall give Acquittances
(gratis) to the said Head Colledors for all Moneys of them received And the said Head Collectors shall give
Acquittances (gratis) to the Subcolledors for all such Moneys as shall be paid them in pursuance of this Ad And
the said Subcolledors shall make & deliver to the said Head Colleaors a perfea Schedule fairely written in
Parchment under their Handf and Seals signed and allowed by any Two or more of the Comissioners containing
the Names Surnames and Places of Abode of every Person within their respeaive Colleaions that shall make
Default of Payment of any of the Sums that shall be rated or assessed on such Person by virtue of this Aa where
no sufficient Distresse is to be found nor other Satisfaaion made and not otherwise and the Sum and Sums charged
on every such Person the same Schedule to be delivered by the Head Colleaors to the Receiver General of the
County City or Place respeaively to be by him returned into His Majesties Court of Exchequer whereupon every
rerson making Default of Payment may be charged by Processe of the said Court according to the Course of the
Court in such Cases.

may be pleaded.

Treble Costs.

Receivers, &c. to

to inferior Officers

Defaulters to be
delivered by Sub-
Colleftors to Head
Collectors, who

to Receivers

General.

Exchequer Process

Provided also and be it further enaded That in Case any Landf or Houses in any Parish or Constablewick If Lan’d^c.
shall be unoccupyed and no Distresse can be found on the same nor the Person of the true Owner or Proprietor and

can be found within the County wherein such House or Land lieth by reason whereof the Rate and Assessment
"° Dl,lreM {auad

•

upon such unoccupied House or Land cannot be levied that then upon Complaint made thereof to the Comissioners
for the County where such Case shall happen to bee the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them shall Cnmmiss'oners to

certifie into His Majesties Court of Exchequer the Name of the Person whose Landf or House so lyeth unoccupyed which
together with the Sum thereupon assessed and the Parish and Place where such Land or House lyeth Which sl,a11 be a ,ufficie,t

Certificate is hereby declared to be a sufficient Charge upon the Person and Land or House therein named and
C 'U‘rg '; '

shall make the Person Debtor to His Majesty for the Sum so assessed and the Court of Exchequer shall issue out
Processe thereupon against the Body Goodf and all other the Landf of such Debtor untill the Sum so assessed
shall be fully & adually levied and paid to His Majesty.
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Wood may be cut
and told ;

Exception.

and Purchaser may
cut and carry away.

Provided always & be it enacted That where any Woodland shall be assessed and no Distresse can be hadd

that in such Case it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Collector Constable Headborough or Tythingman by

Warrant? under the Hand? and Seals of Two or more of the Comissioners of that Hundred or Division ai,

seasonable Times of the Yeare to cutt and sell to any Person or Persons so much of the Wood growing on the

Woodland? (Timber Trees excepted) so assessed as will pay the Assessment or Assessment? to be behind '

and

unpaid and the Charge incident thereunto And that it shall and may be lawfull for the Person and Persons and

his and their Assignes to whom such Wood?; shall be so sold to fell cutt downe and dispose and carry away the

same to his owne Use rendring the Overplus (if any be.)

Provided always and be it further enafted That where any Tax or Assessment shall be layed or charged upon

any Tythes Tolls Profitt? of Markett? Faires or Fisheries or other annual Profitt? not distrainable in case the same

shall not be paid within Fifteene Days after such Assessment so charged laid and demanded then it shall and

may be lawfull to & for the Collector Constable or other Officer thereunto appointed by Warrant under the

Hand? and Seals of Two or more of the Comissioners to sieze take and sell so much of the Tythes Tolls and

other Proffitt? so charged as shall be sufficient for the levying the said Tax and Charges occasioned by such

Non-payment thereof rendring the Overplus to the Owner (if any be).

XLVII.

certifying into

Exchequer Arrears

that have been paid,

or unduly Betting

insuper, 8rc.

c
xLvin.

Commissioners

;

XLIX.
Shares in New
River, Thames,
Hyde Park,
Marylebone, and
Hampsted Waters.

appointed for

apd the Sums paid
by the Treasurers,

&c. of the said

Waterworks, &c.

And for the better preventing such unjust Vexations as might be occasioned by such Persons as shall be appointed

Receivers General of any of the Sums of Money granted by this Aft and to the Intent that the said Receivers

General may returne a true Account into His Majesties Court of Excheq, of such Sums of Money as shall be

received by them and every of them their and every of their Head Collectors or Deputies Be it further enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That if any such Receivers General returne or certifie into the said Court any Sum or

Sums of Money to be in arreare and unpaid after the same have been received either by such Receiver General or

by his Head Collectors or Deputies or any of them or shall cause any Person or Persons to be sett insuper in the

said Court for any Sum or Sums of Money that hath been so received that then every such Receiver General

shall be liable to pay to every such Person and Persons that shall be molested vexed or damaged by reason of

such unjust Certificate Returne or setting Insuper Treble the Damages that shall be thereby occasioned the said

Damages to be recovered by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in which no Essoigne Protection or Wager
of Law shall be allowed nor any more then One Imparlance & shall also forfeit to His Majesty His Heires and

Successors Double the Sum that shall be so unjustly certified or returned or caused to be sett insuper.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the C5missioners that shall be within any County

City or Place within their respeftive Limitt? or the major Part of them shall rate tax and assesse every other

Comissioner joyned with them for or in respedt of their Persons Ready Money Debt? Pensions Annuities Stock in

Trade or Stock upon Land and also for and in respedt of the Offices & Imploymentf of Profitt or Professions

which shall then be held and injoyed by such Comissioner so as the Residence and usual Dwelling Place of such

Comissioner so to be taxed be within the Division of such Comissioners by whom hee is taxed and so as the

Office Imployment or Profession held or injoyed by such Comissioner so to be taxed be likewise exercised within

the Division or Limitt? of such Comissioners by whom hee is to be taxed And the Comissioners within their

Division shall also assesse every Assessor within their Division for all & singular the Matters and Thing? for

which by this AS hee ought to be rated & assessed And as well all Sums assessed upon every the said Comissioners

and Assessors as the Assessment? made and sett by the Assessors aforesaid shall be written estreated levied &
gathered as the same should and ought to have been if such Comissioners had not been named Comissioners.

And be it further enafted and ordained by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons having

any Share or Shares or Interest in any Fresh Stream or Running Water brought to the North Part? of London
comonly called the New River or in the Thames Waterwork? or in the Hyde-Parke Marybone or Hampsted Waters
or any Rent? or Profitt? arising thereby and all and every Person and Persons having any Share or Interest in

any Office or Stock for insuring of Houses in cases of Fire or in the Convex or other Light? or in the Stock or

Stock? of Printing of Book? in or belonging to the House comonly called the King? Printing house shall pay for

the same the Sum of Three Shilling? for every Twenty Shilling? of the full yearely Value thereof And they and

all Companies of Merchant? in London charged by this Aft shall be assessed by the Comissioners to be nominated
and appointed for the said City or any Three or more of them for their respeftive Shares and Interest? aforesaid

and the aforesaid Joynt Stock or Stock? And the same shall be paid by the Governors and respeftive Treasurers
or Receivers of the said River-Waters and Water-Work? and of the said Offices and Stock? respeftively and be,

dedufted att and out of their next Dividend.

Commissioners to

require Accounts

from Receivers

General;

Failure to levy.

And it is further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them
may and shall from time to time call for & require an Account from the respeftive Receivers General of all

the Money received by them their Head Colle&ors or Deputies of or from the said Colleftors and of the Payment?
thereof into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer according to the Direftion of this Aft And in case of any
Failure in the Premisses the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby required to cause the

same to be forthwith levied and paid according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Aft.

.
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And be it further eroded by the Authority aforesaid That no Letters Patente granted by His Majesty or any of LI.

His Royal Progenitors to any Person or Persons Cities Boroughs or Towns Corporate within this Realme of any
t̂

""‘ £*'“'> &c -

manner of Libties Pnveledges or Exemptions from Subsidies Tolls Taxes Assessment? or Aid? shall be construed
or OkeD to evempt .m, P«»on or Per.™ City Boreegh or Town, Corporate o, a,, of the Inhabitanlf of *,

or to ,h. Tovro, of London tarn fho Bnnhon ,„d Cl»g, rf „, SJm „ So„, of Money gtanted by .hi.

iff bttt rhat all aid ever, .uch Pernon or Pemom, Cit, Borough and Town, Corpora, .hall pay tiei, Proportion,
„f nil Rates and A.eamentf by tin, [promt'] AS hnpomd Any ,neh Lett,,, P„m,f Gnmtf or Charter, or

Clame of Non ob.tant, Mat,,, or Thnrg therein connined or an. Law Statute Cuaotn, or Pracripdon to the
contrary notwithstanding.

Provided also That no Person Inhabiting in any City Borough or Towne Corporate shall be compelled to be
any Assessor or Colledor of or for any part of the Rates and Assessment? hereby granted in any Place or Places ^c“5’w

C

.a°'
out of the Limitt? of the said City Borough or Towne Corporate. out ofLimits.

Provided always and be it eroded That every Rate Tax or Assessment which shall be made or imposed by .
Lln -

virtue of this Ad in resped of any House or Tenement which an Ambassador Resident Agent or other Publick Aniii.mT^m"
8

Minister of any Forreigne Prince or State now doth or hereafter shall inhabit! or occupy shall be paid by the
Landlord or Owner of the said House or Tenem1

.? respedively.
’

rerid?"

Mlmster*

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That in all priveledged and other Places being Extraparochial .
LIV -

or not within the Constablewick? or Precind? of the respedive Assessors to be appointed by virtue of this Ad Nom”ariTn^f

"

g

(although in any Monthly or other Tax they have not been assessed or rated heretofore) the said Comissioners or
A™ and

any Two or more of them shall and are hereby required to nominate and appoint Two jfitt Persons living in or Eura-parochial
neare the said priveledged or other Places as aforesaid to be Assessors for the said Places and to make and retume
the said Assessment? in like manner as by this Ad is appointed in any Parish Tything or Place who are hereby
required to colled and pay the same according to the Rates appointed by this Ad for colleding & paying all
Sums of Money payable by this Ad.

1 6

Provided always and be 1, further enoSed b, tb. Author!,, aforenid Tla, uo Commoner or ComiAmer, who LV.
.hall b. Employed m ,h, Ettecntton of ,hi. Ad .hall be liable f„, b, m»on „f .„,h Earn.,ion ,o an, of ,h,
Penal,,,, menboned m an Ad made m ,he Ely, and twentieth Team of the Rogue of King Chart,, d,e Second *J •
for the preventing of Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusant?.

LV1.

) take the Oal

PaovDED always A be „ enaded Tha, no P„,on .hall be eapabl, of ading a, a Cmnimione, 1. ,h, Emcndonof th. Ad or meeuung any ,h. Power, .herein «»** (unleme i, be the Power hereby given of adminirtring
2“

’ 72 R , ? "
f

“ *• 0“h! <**>* b» an Ad of Parhamen, made in ,he FiJ “ ' ---
T •

S
1

2”“n ^ for abrogating the Oatb, of Supreme,, SlbUM,
and Allegiance and appointing ode. Oath, and aim another Oath in the Forme or to the Effcd following!^

? °“1 '

1 *“ 1 rfl <•“*% and impardali, perform, T„„ ,nJ D g, „ F.„ lIOllli

an Ztw. “
C0™'°n''

1 ,

f0' “ *”“«“> tbe contained in an AS intituled An Ad for grantingan Aid to Hi, M,,„„e -well b, a Land Tan a, b, several Subddie. imd other Dude, pay,hi, fcr On, Ym,e.

So help me God.
Whid, Oath, it rtiall be l.wfull for an, Two or mom Comimioner, to administer and the, am hereby required .M,bC™,.
to administer the same to any other Comissioner.

' 4
rioner.

oft!
be VUrther Taed b

J
the

L
AUthority aforesaid That every [PaPist O' reputed ] Papist being of the Age LVII.

of Sixteene Yeares and upward? who shall not have taken the Oaths mentioned & required to be taken bv the
P“P i“ of,6 “d

ad last mentioned Aft shall yeild and pay unto His Majesty Double the Sums & Rat^ which by force and virtue ^™g rek^'the

,

“y Clause m ,hls A£t before mentioned or contained hee or she should or ought to pay or be charged with £& *° P'y

o be assessed levied colleded answered recovered and paid in such manner by such Ways aEd Means and Lording
to such Rules & Diredions and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are before in this Aft expressed or
appointed for and concerning the above mentioned Rates and Sums which are hereby intended to be doubled as
aforesaid.

Provided neverthelesse That if any such Papist' or reputed Papist within Ten Days after the First Meeting of* said Comissioners in the respedive Counties or Places where hee or she ought to be taxed or assessed accor-

“Jg
to the Intent of this present Ad shall take the said Oaths before Two or more of the said Comissioners

_

Oaths the said Two or more Comissioners are impowered rn "/tiwmleFmw
e ^able to be double assessed as aforesaid.

LVIII.

Days

n that case hee or she shall not teSS’utette'’

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That every Person being of the Age of Sixi

tim„
3nd bei"S Withi“ ,his Realme att the dme of Ae Execution of this Ad who shall not before’ "that ’’"“a

°f£

^

d
,ive taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the said Ad intituled An Ad for the abroeatine no.TavI’ukcn ths

5 ° Oaths before the

1
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•ummOTei*Sl
refuse to take

to pay double.

the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths and upon Sumons by Warrant under the

Hand and Seale of any Two or more of the said Comissioners shall refuse to take the said Oaths att the time

appointed in the said Warrant or shall negled to appeare att such time before the Comissioners in order to take

the said Oaths (which said Oaths the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby impowered and

required to administer) shall yield and pay unto His Majesty Double the Sums and Rates which by force and

virtue of any Clause in this Ad before mentioned or contained hee or she should or ought to pay or be charged

with in manner as is before in this present Ad appointed touching Papistf or reputed Papistf.

Gentlemen, fcc.who
by jW.SM. c.6.
paid double, or have

been returned into

Exchequer for

Nonpayment not

appearing betore

to take the Oaths,

to pay double.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That every Gentleman or so reputed or owning ot

Writing himselfe such or being above that Quality who by virtue of an Ad made in the Third Yeare of the

Reigne of King William and Queene Mary intituled An Ad for raiseing Money by a Poll payable Quarterly for

One Yeare for carrying on a Vigorous Warr against France did pay or ought to have paid Double the Sums

charged by the said Ad or were or ought to have been returned into the Exchequer for Non-payment thereof

who shall not voluntarily appeare before the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them within Ten Days

after the first Meeting of the said Comissioners in the respedive Place or Places where hee ought to be taxed or

assessed and take the said Oaths appointed by the said Ad made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of King

William and Queen Mary (which Oaths the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby impowered

and required to administer and to make an Entry or Memorandum thereof in some Book to be kept for that

Purpose) such Person shall be charged with and pay Double the Sum which by force and virtue of this Ad hee

should or ought to have paid to be assessed levied colleded answered recovered and paid in such manner by such

Ways and Means and according to such Rules and Diredions and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are

before in this Ad expressed or appointed for or concerning the abovementioned Rates or Sums which are hereby

intended to be doubled as aforesaid.

And be it further enaded That any One or more of the said Comissioners upon Information given or upon

any Cause of Suspidon in that behalfe shall and are hereby required and injoyned to cause every suspeded Person

or against whom such Information shall be given to be sumoned to appeare to take the said Oaths as aforesaid.

LXII.
Proviso for

Declaration of
Fidelity, t W.&rM.
Seas. i. c. 18.

Provided neverthelesse That whereas certaine Persons Dissenters from the Church of England comonly called

Quakers and now knowne to be such do scruple the taking of any Oath Itt shall be suffident for any such

Person to make and subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity contained in an Ad made in the Parliament held in the

First Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Ad for exempting Thdr Majesties

Protestant Subjedf dissenting from the Church of England from the Penalties of certaine Laws Which Declaration

any Two or more of the Comissioners appointed for the Execution of this Ad are hereby impowered and required

to take And every such Person so dodng shall not be liable to or chargeable with any the Double Rates

aforesaid.

Provided always and be it enaded That where the Owners of any Landf Tenementf and Hereditament^ are

liable to be doubly charged as Papistf or reputed Papistf or otherwise by reason of their not having taken the

Oaths according to the Intent of this Ad in every such Case such Owners onely shall be charged with and shall

pay the said Double Rates and the respedive Tenantf of such Landf Tenementf and Hereditamentf are hereby

discharged of and from the same Any Covenant for Payment of Taxes or other Agreement to the contrary

notwithstanding.

LXIV.
No Person liable to

Pound Rate whose
Lands are under

Provided that no Poor Person shall be chargeable with or liable unto the Pound Rate imposed by this Aft

upon Landf Tenementf or Hereditamentf that are not of the Yearely Value of Twenty Shillingf in the whole.

Chancery Officers

within the Liberty

of the Rolls to be

there assessed.

Provided always That the Right Honorable the Master of the Rolls the Masters of Chancery Six Clerkf

Clerkf of the Petty-Bag Examiners Registers Clerkf of the Inrollment Clerkf of the Affidavittf & Subpena Office

and all other the Officers of the Court of Chancery that execute their Offices within the Liberty of the Rolls shall

be there assessed [for their respedive Offices'] and not elsewhere.

Collectors keeping

Money in Hand, or
unduly paying the

Penalty agio.

Head Collector
|

Penalty £40.

And be it further enaded That if any Colledor of any Parish or Place shall keep in his Handf and Possion

any Part of the Money by him colleded for any longer time than is by this Ad direded (other than the Allowance

made unto him by this Ad) or shall pay any Part thereof to any Person or Persons other than to the Head

Colledor or Receiver General of such County or Place or his respedive Deputy that every such Colledor shall

forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Ten Poundf And in case any Head Colledor shall keep in his Handf

any Part of the Money paid to him by any Colledor by virtue of this Ad for any longer time than is by virtue

of this [Ad'] direded or shall pay any Part thereof to any Person or Persons other than the Receiver General

of such County or Place or his Deputy every such Head Colledor shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of

Forty Poundf.

And for the more effedual charging all the Duties hereby imposed on Persons Wages Anilities Ready Money

Debtf Offices Imploymentf Professions and Stockf Be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That if after the

Rates and Assessmentf direded by this Ad shall be made any Person shall come to inhabitt or reside in any

L
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Division or Place where such Person was not rated or taxed the Comissioners afting within such Division or Place

are hereby required & impowered to sumon such Person before them and unlesse hee or she shall pduce a

Certificate made according to the Direftions of this Aft whereby it shall appeare that hee or she was assessed and

had actually paid all the precedent Monthly Paymentf in some other Place for his or her Person Wages Annuity

Ready Money Debte Office Imployment or Profession Stock in Trade or Stock upon Land the said Comissioners

shall and are hereby required to cause such Person to be assessed or taxed for the same & cause the Money so

assessed or taxed for the same or such Monthly Paymentf thereof as shall be unassessed and unpaid to be assessed

levied and paid according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Aft.

Provided always That the Prison of the Kingf Bench the Prison-House Landf Gardens and the Comon Side

and all the Rentf Profittf & Perquisittf of the Office of the Marshall of the said Kingf Bench Prison lyeing and

being in the Parish of Saint George the Martyr in the Borough of Southwark and County of Surrey and alsoe

the Prison-House Landf and Gardens of the Prison of the (') Marshalsea Court and Prison lyeing and being in the

said Parish of Saint George in the Borough of Southwark and County of Surrey shall be charged and assessed to

the Assessment in the said Parish of Saint George and Borough of Southwark and not elsewhere Any thing to

the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enafted That if any Person hereby named a Comissioner shall presume to Aft as a

Comissioner in the Execution of this Adi before hee shall have taken the Oaths which by this Aft hee is required

to take and in the manner hereby prescribed hee shall forfeit to His Majesty the Sum of Five hundred Poundf.

Provided always and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Water-workf in the Borough of

Southwark shall be rated & assessed by the Comissioners and Assessors of the County of Surrey and not by the

Comissioners or Assessors for the City of London Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enafted That all the Water-workf in the City or Liberty of Westminster shall be

rated and assessed by the Comissioners and Assessors for the said City and Liberty and not by the Comissioners

or Assessors of the said City of London Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas the Receivers General are by this Aft appointed by a time limited as aforesaid to returne a true

Copy or Extraft of the whole Sum assessed and charged within every Hundred Riding Lathe Wapentake Parish

Ward or Place rated or assessed in pursuance of this Aft together with the Sums assessed upon Personal Estates

Offices or Imploymentf and to transmitt the same into His Majesties Court of Exchequer Be it further enafted

That if any Receiver General by this Aft appointed shall negleft or refuse to returne Duplicates as direfted by

this Aft of the Sums assessed and charged in the County Riding Lathe Hundred Wapentake Parish Ward or

Places whereof hee is Receiver General within the time hereby limitted into His Majesties Exchequer to the Office

of the Kingf Remembrancer then every such Receiver General shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Poundf to any that

will sue for the same and be incapable thenceforth of any Office or Place of Trust in His Majesties Service.

Provided also and be it enafted That all and every Auditor Reeve Receiver and their Deputies who receive

any Fee Farme Rentf or other Chief Rentf due to His Majesty or the Queen Dowager or to any Person or

Persons claiming by any Grant or Purchase from or under the Crowne shall allow Three Shillingf in the Pound

and proportionably for any greater or lesser Sum according to the true Intent and meaning of this Aft to the

Party and Parties so paying the same without any Fee for such Allowance upon the Penalty of forfeiting the Sum
of Ten Poundf and losing their respeftive Places and Offices if they fade therein.

Provided neverthelesse and it is hereby further enafted That nothing in this Aft contained shall extend to

charge or tax any Reftor Vicar or Curate who serves the Cure of Souls and aftually resides upon his Reftory

Vicaridge or Curacy or personally serves the Cure of such Reftory Vicaridge or Curacy (upon the Accompt of
such his Reftory Vicaridge or Curacy onely) unlesse his Reftory Viccaridge or Curacy Reftories Viccaridges or

Curacies doe really and truely exceed the Value of Fourty Poundf by the Yeare.

Provided always That nothing contained in this Aft shall be construed or taken to discharge any Tenant of

any the Houses or Landf belonging to the said Colledges Halls Hospitalls Almshouses or Schools or any of them
who by their Leases or other Contraftf ' are and do stand obliged to pay and discharge all Rates Taxes and

Impositions whatsoever but that they and every of them shall be rated and pay all such Rates Taxes and Impositions

Any thing in this Aft contained to the contrary notwitstanding.

Provided always and it is hereby further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Allowance of Three
Halfe Pence in the Pound to the Comissioners Clerkf herein before mentioned shall not be paid by the respeftive
Receivers General until the said Clerkf for the respeftive Counties or Places do procure a Certificate from the
Office of the Kingf Remembrancer in the Exchequer (which Certificate shall be made without Delay or Reward)
that such Clerkf shall have perfefted the Duplicates and transmitted the same into the said Office as is herein
before direfted.
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LXXX11.

And whereas several Members of Parliament by reason of their abiding within the Cities of London anj
Westminster or the Suburbs of the same dureing former Sessions of Parliament have by the Assessors there been
taxed for their Personal Estates and to the Payment of Poll Money and the same Members have also been taxed

for the same in the several Counties where their Mansion Houses or Chief Places of Residence have usually been

and by Occasion of such Double Assessm'. have been putt to unreasonable Vexation and Charge Be it therefore

[further'] enafled by the Authority aforesaid That the several Members of Parliament who att the Execution of

this A& dureing this or any Session of Parliament shall sojourne or abide within the said Cities of London and
Westminster or the Suburbs of the same shall for and in respeQ of the said Personal Tax of Foure Pence per

Month & in respeft of the said Taxes or Duties to be charged upon their Ready Money and Debtf be assessed

onely in the Places where such Members have their Mansion Houses or other Places where they most usually
reside dureing the Intervals of the Sessions of Parliament Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That no Member of Parliament whose Mansion
House or most usual Place of Residence dureing the Intervals of the Sessions of Parliament is not within the

Cities of London and Westminster or within Twenty Miles of the same shall be assessed by virtue of this Aa
for his Money or Debtf owing to him for which hee is to give a Specification as aforesaid or for any Stock in

Trade or Stock upon Land until Twenty Days after the rising of this present Parliament either by Prorogation or
otherwise And that the Servantf attending the Persons of the said Members shall not be assessed for their Wages
until the time aforesaid Att which Day or Time and not sooner the Assessors of the respective Parishes or

Places where such Money Debtf or Stock are by this Ad appointed to be charged shall begin to assesse and
charge the same together with the Wages of such Servantf as aforesaid And they and all others by this Ad
entrusted for the chargeing assessing ascertaining levying or receiving of the Duties hereby intended to be imposed
upon such Members of Parliament for their Money Debtf or Stock shall proceed therein from and after Twenty
Days after the riseing of this present Parliament either by Prorogation or otherwise (and that the Servantf attending
the Persons of the said Members shall not be assessed for their Wages until the time aforesaid) as fully and
effedually as if such Money Debtf or Stock were comprehended in the General Assessment for such Parishes or
Places respeQively Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always and it is hereby enaded That if any Person or psons who shall deliver such Specification or
Particular in Writing of the Debtf att Interest owing to him her or them to the said Comissioners as is required
by this. Ad shall make Oath before them or any Two or more of them (who are hereby direded and impowered
to administer the same) that any Debt or Debtf contained in such Specification or Particular is or are desperate
and that hee she or they doe verily believe the same will never be satisfied or recovered then and in every such
Case and Cases the said Comissioners by all lawfull Ways & Means shall examine and informe themselves of the

Nature of such Particular Debt or Debtf and the Securities for the same and whether such Securities be sufficient

or insufficient and thereupon either to continue the Charge of the Tax or Duties hereby intended upon such a
particular Debt or Debtf or to discharge the Party or Parties complaining thereof as to such Comissioners shall

seem meet and reasonable and the discharging of such particular Debt or Debtf from the Duty hereby imposed
thereupon shall be noted upon such Specification and the Duplicate thereof to be given as is before in this AS
direQed Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And to the end that such Persons as duely give Specifications in Writing to charge themselves with the Duty
by this A& imposed for or in respeft of Debtf owing to them att Interest may have a DeduQion or Allowance
made to them out of the same for such Debtf as they doe really and bona fide owe att Interest to any other

Person or Persons according to the true Meaning hereof Be it further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That
all and every such Person and Persons when hee or they shall deliver such Specifications as aforesaid shall or may
also give the Comissioners an Account of the Debtf which such Person shall aftually and bona fide owe to any
other Person and Persons att Interest & such Comissioner being satisfied in the Truth thereof either by the Oath
of the Party (which they or any Two or more of them have hereby Power to administer) or by other good
Information shall make a proportionable Allowance or Deduftion for or in respeft of such Debtf which hee
owes att Interest to others out of the Tax or Duty for the Debtf contained in his Specification Any thing
herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

.
Provided always that where any Person or Persons are and from the Nine and twentieth Day of September

One thousand six hundred ninety & six or longer have been in the aftual Possession of any Manors I.andf
Tentf or Hereditamentf by the real Receipt of the Rentf or Profittf of the same by virtue of any Mortgage
or other Security for any Debt or Debtf whereunto such Landf or other the pmisses were formerly liable in all

such Cases this Adi or any thing herein contained shall not extend to charge any such Debt or Debtf for
which such Possion is gained to or with the Payment of the said Duty hereby imposed Any thing herein
contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas several Persons who shall be assessed by this Aft for or in respeft of their Manors Landf
TenementfKente offices Persons Stockf Debtf or other Matters or Thingf hereby intended to be charged
may be willing and desirous to pay or satisfie att once in hamered Silver Moneys att the Rate of Five Shillingf
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and Eight Pence an Ounce all or several of the Monthly Paymentf by this Aft intended to be satisfied by them

Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall & may be lawfull to and for any pson or Persons

att any time before the First Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety and seven to satisfie and pay to

the respeftive Colleftor or Collectors in such hamered Silver Moneys att such Rate as aforesaid all or any of the

said Monthly Paymentf assessed upon him her or them for the said whole Yeare or for any Months thereof

before hand Which said Collectors are hereby enjoyned and required upon every such Payment so made before

hand to give the Partie or Pames paying the same an Acquittance expressing the Sum received for such Monthly

Paymentf for the respective Manors Landf Tenementf Rentf Offices Persons Stockf Debtf or other Matters or

Thingf for which such Payment shall be so made and every such Acquittance shall be a good Discharge against

His Majesty His Heires and Successors as if the Sums chargeable by this AA on such Manors Landf Tenementf

Rentf Offices Persons Stockf Debtf or other Matters or Thingf were assessed or answered att such several &
respective Monthly Paymentf as are above mentioned Any thing in this Aft contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Assessor or Assessors who
by this Act are required to make a Double Assessment upon Papistf or reputed Papistf or other Persons for not

taking of Oaths as aforesaid shall negleft to do his or their Duty therein the respective Comissioners of the

County Riding Hundred Division or Place where such Double Assessment ought to have been made or any Three

or more of them shall take care and they are hereby authorized and required to cause such Papist or other

Person to be doubly charged according to the true Intent of this ACt.

Provided also and it is hereby enafted That where any Person or Persons being now beyond the Seas or any

Minor or Minors under the Age of One and twenty Yeares hath or shall have any Moneys upon Securities att

Interest in this Kingdome in his or their Name or Names or in the Name or Names of any other Person or

Persons in trust for him or them the Trustees or Guardians of the said Person or Persons shall pay and are hereby

required to pay the Duties appointed by this ACl & shall be and are hereby indemnified and saved harmelesse

for their so doing Any thing contained in this ACt or in any other Law to the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That every Receiver General to be appointed by His Majesty as

aforesaid his Deputy or Deputies shall in his Receiptf Paymentf and Accountf separate and keep apart all the

Moneys by him or them to be received for or upon the said Duty of Three Shillingf in the Pound by this Adi
charged upon Manors Messuages Landf Rentf Tenementf Hereditamentf and other the Premisses chargeable with
the said Tax or Pound Rate of Three Shillingf in the Pound so that the same shall be distinft from his or their

Receiptf Paymentf & Accountf of or for all other the Duties or Moneys by this ACl granted And in case any
such Receiver General or his Deputy or Deputies shall pay any part of the Moneys paid to him or them by any
Collector or Head ColleClor by virtue of this AS for the said Pound Rate or Tax of Three Shillingf in the

Pound to any Person or Persons whatsoever other than into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer and att or

within the respeClive times Unfitted by this ACl unlesse it be hammered Money to be first carried to the next

Mintf and after recoined to be brought to the Exchequer or in case any such Receiver General his Deputy or
Deputies shall pay any Part of the said Moneys arising by the said Pound Rate or Tax of Three ShilUngf in

the Pound by any Warrant of the Comissioners of the Tresury or the Lord Treasurer Under Treasurer or
Comissioners of the Treasury for the time being or upon any Tally of Pro or Tally of Anticipation or other Way
or Device whatsoever whereby to divert or hinder the aClual Payment thereof into the Receipt of the Excheq*
as aforesaid That then such Receiver General shall for every such Offence of himselfe or his Deputy forfeit the
Sum of Five hundred Poundf to him or them that will sue for the same in any Court of Record by Bill Plaint

or other Information wherein no Essoign Proteftion or Wager of Law is to be allowed.

And it is hereby further enafted That the Comissioners of the Tresury or the Lord Tresurer Under Treasurer
or Comissioners of the Tresury for the time being or any of them doe not direft any Warrant to any of the
said Head Collectors or Receivers General or their Deputies for the Payment of any Part of the Moneys ariseing

hy the said Tax or Pound Rate of Three ShilUngf to any Person or Persons other than into the Receipt of the

Excheq^ as aforesaid nor shall they nor any of them direft any Warrant to the Officers of the Exchequer for

the striking any Tally of Pro or Tally of Anticipation nor do any other Matter or Thing whereby to divert the

aftual Payment of the said Moneys so arising by the said Tax or Pound Rate of Three ShilUngf in the Pound
mto the Receipt of the Exchequer nor shall the Officers of the Exchequer strike or direft or Record the Striking

of any Tally of Pro or Tally of Anticipation upon any of the said Moneys upon any Account or Warrant
whatsoever nor shall any Teller throw downe any Bill whereby to charge himselfe with any of the said Moneys
until hee shall aftually have received the same.

Provded also and be it enafted That no Stay of Prosecution upon any Comand Warrant Motion Order or
Direftion by Non vult ulterius prosequi shall be had made admitted received or allowed by any Court whatsoever
in any Suit or Proceeding by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information or otherwise for the Recovery of
all or any of the Pains Penalties or Forfeitures upon any Person or Persons by this Aft inflifted or therein

mentioned for or in order to the Conviftion or Disability of any Person offending against this Aft.
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Provided always and be it hereby further enabled by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the principal

Sums of Money which have been lent to His Majesty and do remaine unsatisfied upon Creditt of such Contributions

for Anuities as were authorized to be made by the Aft of Parliament made in the Seventh Yeare of His Majesties

Reigne intituled An Act for enlarging the Times to come in and purchase certaine Annuities therein mentioned

and for continuing the Duties formerly charged on Low Wines or Spirittf of the First Extraction for carrying on

the Warr against France and all and every the Orders of Loan for the same shall be in the First Place or Places

transferred to and placed upon the Register appointed to be kept by this Aft for the said Pound Rate or Tax of

Three Shilling? in the Pound in Course as they were lent And that all and every the Principal Sums' of Money

which since the First Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety six and before the First Day of February

One thousand six hundred ninety six have been or shall be lent to His Majesty att the Receipt of Exchequer upon

Creditt of the Exchequer in General and have been or shall be issued for the Service of the Navy Victualling and

Land Forces or for carrying on the Work? of the Mint? & all & every the Orders of Loan for the same shall

be in the subsequent Place or Places transferred to and placed upon the Register appointed to be kept as aforesaid

for the said Pound Rate or Tax of Three Shilling? in the Pound in Course as they were lent and next after the

several Loans before by this Act appointed to be transferred as aforesaid Which transferences are hereby required

to be made by virtue of this Aft without making any issues or taking any Receipt? from the Parties in order to

transfer the said Loans And that the principal Moneys upon the said Orders so transfered shall be payable &
paid to the respective Lenders of the same his her or their Executors Administrators or Assigns out of the Moneys
arising by virtue of this Aft of or for the said Pound Rate or Tax of Three Shilling? in the Pound in the same

Course & Order they arc hereby appointed to be transferred and with Preferrence to the Loans which any Person

or Persons shall make hereafter on the Creditt of the said Pound Rate or Tax of Three Shilling? in the Pound

And that the Interest due or to be due for all the said Principal Sums so to be transferred as aforesaid shall be

paid & satisfied out of the Moneys ariseing by the said Pound Rate or Tax of Three Shilling? in the Pound until the

respective times of the Satisfaction of the Principal And that any Person or Persons who are or shall be intituled

to any Moneys to be paid by such Orders to be transferred as aforesaid shall or may assigne over the same to

any Person or Persons which Assignement? shall be good and effectual in Law and so toties quoties Any thing

in this present [Aft 1

] or in any former ACt or Aft? of Parliament to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always and it is hereby further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfoll

to and for any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend to His

Majesty upon the Security of the said Pound Rate or Tax of Three Shilling? for every Twenty Shilling? upon
Manors Messuages Land? Tenement? Rent? Hereditament? and other the pmisses chargeable with the Payment
of Three Shilling? in the Pound as aforesaid any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding the Sum of One Million

Five hundred thousand Pound? including the Sums by this Aft appointed to be transferred And to have and
receive for the Forbearance thereof Interest after the Rate of Eight Pound? for every One hundred Pound? for

One whole Yeare And moreover That no Money so lent upon the Security of this Aft shall be rated or assessed

by virtue of this Aft or any other Aft of Parliament whatsoever.

mcnt registered

according to Dat
of Tally and pait

And to the end that all Moneys which shall be so lent to His Majesty may be well and sufficiently secured

out of the Moneys ariseing of or for the said Pound Rate or Tax of Three Shilling? in the Pound payable by
this Aft Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept in His Majesties

Exchequer (that is to say) in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt One Book and Register in which all the

Moneys that shall be paid into the Exchequer by virtue of this Aft of or for the said Pound Rate or Tax of Three
Shilling? in the Pound shall be entred and registred apart and distinft from all other Moneys paid or payable to

His Majesty upon any other Branch of His Majesties Revenue or upon any other Account whatsoever And that

all and every Person and Persons who shall lend any Money to His Majesty upon the Creditt of the said Pound
Rate or Tax of Three Shilling? in the Pound and pay the same into the Receipt of the Exchequer shall

.
imediately have a Talley of Loan struck for the same and an Order for his or their Repayment bearing the

same Date with his Tally in which Order shall be also contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the

Forbearance thereof not exceeding Eight Pound? per Centum per Annum for his Consideration to be paid every

Three Months until the Repayment of the Principal And that all Orders for Repayment of Money shall be
registred in Course according to the Date of the Tally respeftively without other Preferrence of One before another

And that all and every Person and Persons shall be paid in Course according as their Orders shall stand registred

in the said Register Book so as the Person Native or Forreigner his Executors Administrators or Assigns who
shall have his Order or Orders first entred in the said Book of Register shall be taken and accounted the first

Person to be paid upon the Moneys to come in by virtue of this Aft of or for the said Pound Rate or Tax of

Three Shilling? in the Pound and hee or they who shall have his or their Order or Orders next entred shall

be taken and accounted to be the second Person to be paid and so successively [&
'] in course And that the

Moneys to come in by this Aft of or for the said Pound Rate or Tax of Three Shilling^ in the Pound shall be
in the same Order liable to the Satistaftion of the said respeftive Parties their Executors Administrators or Assigns
successively without undue Preference of one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or

divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity direftly or

:. indireftly be demanded or taken of any His Majesties Subjeft? for providing or making of any such Book?

' interlined on the Roll.
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Registers Entries Views or Search in or for Payment of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any

of His Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerkf or Deputies on Pain of Payment of Double Damages to the Party

agrieved by the Party offending with Costf of Suit or if the Officer himsetfe take or demand any such Fee or

Reward then to lose his Place also And if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made either in

Point of Registry or Payment contrary to the true Meaning of this Aft by any such Officer or Officers then the

Party offending shall be liable by Aftion of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt Damages and
Costf to the Party agrieved and shall be forejudged from his Place or Office And if such Preferrence be unduely
made by any his Deputy or Clerk without Direction or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerk onely

shall be liable to such Aftion Debt Damage and Cost and shall be for ever after uncapable of his Place or Office And
in case the Auditor shall not direft the Order or the Clerk of the Pells Record or the Teller make Payment
according to each Persons due Place and Order as afore diredted then hee or they shall be adjudged to forfeit and
their respeftive Deputies and Clerkf herein offending to be liable to such Aftion Debt Damages and Costf in such
manner as aforesaid All which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costf to be incurred by any of the Officers

of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerkf shall and may be recovered by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Pcnalto'wbe
Information in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record att Westffi wherein no Essoign Proteftion Privelege Wager rreovered -

of Law Injunftion or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or allowed.

Provided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Tallies of Loan or Orders for Payment Proviw^ire
as aforesaid beare Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then it shall be ^^TdKwbwr
interpreted no undue Preferrence which of those be entred first so as hee enters them all the same Dav.

Date the same Day.
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Provided also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incurr any Penalty in Point of Payment n •
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if the Auditor direft and the Clerk of the Pells Record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders of Persons that
come and demand their Moneys and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take their u™“pmfe£nceMoney and bring their Order in their Course so as there be- so much Money reserved as will satisfie precedent
Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease from the time ‘effing Srdem.
the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them.

XCIII.
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without Fee.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall
be due for Loans by venue of this Aft after Order entred in the Book of Register aforesaid his Executors
Administrators or Assigns by Indorsement of his Order may assigne & transferr his Right Title Interest and Benefitt
of such Order or any part thereof to any other which being notified in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt
aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made in the Book of Register aforesaid for Orders which the
Officers shall upon request without Fee or Charge accordingly make shall intitle such Assignee his Executors
Administrators and Assigns to the Benefitt thereof and Payment thereon & such Assignee may in like manner
assigne agame and so tones quoties and afterwardf it shall not be in the Power of such Person or Persons who
have or hath made such Assignementf to make void release or Discharge the same
due or any part thereof.

And for the better and more speedy answering of the Supplies hereby granted or that shall or may be granted XCIV -

for die [Service of the War for'] Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety & seven Be it enafted
by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Comissioners of His Majesties Treasury Treasury may
or any- Three of them now being or for the High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Comissioners of His r
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Majesues Treasury for the time being to cause Bills to be made forth a
Manner and Forme as they shall appoint for any Sum o
thousand Poundf by virtue of this Aft and to issue th
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r Sums of Money not exceeding One Million five hundred
e same from time to time to such Uses of the Warr and

And it is hereby enafted & ordained That the said Bills and every of them so to be issued shall be current .
XCV'

and passe in all Paymentf to any of His Majesties Receivers or Colleftors of any Aidf Taxes or Supplies hereby cureen. for Taxe,,
granted °r that shall or may be granted for the Service of the Warr for the Yeare of our Lord One thousand
six hundred ninety and seven except for the aid of Three Shilling!' in the Pound and to and from all others E*«P«ion.
who have or may have the Receipt of any of the said Aidf Taxes or Supplies Any Law or Statute to the
contrary notwithstanding.

And be it further enafted That all and every the said Receivers Colleftors and others shall and are hereby XCVI.

su ifRll
3”11 r

!
qU,red fr°m time 10 time out of such milled Money or Gold 35 sha11 in •heir Handf to pay

p
' ,

‘ * “
*

,

a
!

1 ** brought unto them by any Person or Persons desirous to have Money for the same upon
or GoU

.

i"

Drfw

t

R!H ,

to tl,e Par[y grieved double the Sum so detained or refused to be recovered by Aftion of Bilfs*
5 "

n any of His Majesties Courtf of Record wherein no Essoign Proteftion Priveledge Injunftion p<'na,t>'-

ire than one Imparlance.

Debt Bill or Plaint it

" Was" °f 1" ifci’

terlined on the Roll, a
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XCVII.
Tallies to be
delivered at the

Exchequer for

Monies paid in by

And be it further enaQed That as any of the said Bills shall be [paid'] into the Exchequer by any of Hjs

Majesties Receivers aforesaid the Officers of the said Excheq* shall cause Tallies to be levied & delivered to the

said Receivers for their Discharge as amply & effectually to all Intentf and Purposes as if they had paid Money

in Specie And that such of the said Bills as shall be paid into the Receipt of the Excheq, shall be immediately

cancelled.

the Exchequer in

Specie (Exception)

SSCi:.,

And for the more certaine and regular answering discharging and cancelling all the said Bills hereby authorized

to be issued as aforesaid Be it enaQed That all and every the Sum and Sums of Money which shall happen att

any time or times to be paid into the Exchequer in Specie for any of the Aidf or Supplies hereby granted or

to be granted (except as aforesaid) for the Service of the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety

and seven shall be there imediately applied so farr as it will extend to take upp and cancell the Bills which shall

be brought by any Person to the said Receipt of Exchequer And that if _it shall happen that the Aidf or

Supplies hereby granted (except as aforesaid) in Bills that shall or may be granted for the Warr for the Yeare

One thousand six hundred ninety & seven shall fall short or be deficient of raiseing the said Sum of One Million

Five hundred thousand Poundf so authorized to be issued in Bills as aforesaid Itt is hereby enaQed & declared

That such Deficiency shall be in the first Place made Good and supplied out of any the Moneys that shall be

raised by any Act or AQf of the next Session of Parliament.

XCIX.
Receivers General

to keep Books of

Free Aocefs
thereto without

Fee, and to lie

pface within the

Limit of Receipt*.

And be it enaQed That every Receiver General who shall be intrusted in the Receipt of any of the Aidf
Taxes or Supplies granted or to be granted for the Service of the Warr in the Yeare One thousand six hundred

ninety seaven shall keep faire Bookf of Account in Writing of all the Moneys by him received in which hee or

his Deputy or Deputies shall truely enter all the Sums by him or them to be received for every such Aid Tax
or Supply respectively together with the Names of each ColleQor and the Days when and Sums paid and how
much thereof is hammered Money and how much in milled Money or in Gold and of all Bills by him paid in

pursuance of this Adi to which Account every Person concerned shall have free Accesse att all seasonable Times
without Fee or Charge and the said Accountf shall constantly lie open att one certaine Place within the Limittf

of his Receipt for that Purpose And if such Receiver shall negleQ to keep such Book or to enter therein any

Sum or Sums of Money by him or them received and paid as aforesaid by the Space of Three Days after his

or their Receipt or Payment of the same or shall refiise any Person or Persons concerned to inspeQ such Book
without Fee or Charge as aforesaid every such Receiver shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of One
hundred Poundf to any Person or Persons who shall sue for the same and to be recovered by Adlion of Debt or

of the Case Bill Suit or Information as aforesaid.

Provded always and be it enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That by the first Bills to be issued as aforesaid

or out of the first Moneys coming into the Exchequer by this AQ for any the Duties hereby granted except the

said Pound Rate or Duty of Three Shillingf in the Pound and Loans thereupon the Sum of Two hundred
thousand Poundf is hereby declared to be appropriated for Payment of such Sums of Money as were due to any
Persons whatsoever for quartering of Soldiers between the First Day of January One thousand six hundred ninety

and foure and the First Day of January One thousand six hundred ninety and six and shall not be otherwise paid

before the First Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety & six within any County City Borough or

Place within this Kingdome And the Lord Treasurer or the Comissioners of the Treasury for the time being

are hereby direQed and required to apply the same accordingly and to no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

but in case the several Arrears for Quarters due as aforesaid shall not amount to the said Sum of Two hundred
thousand Poundf Then and in such Case such Part onely of the said Sum of Two hundred thousand Poundf
shall be and is hereby declared to be appropriated as shall be sufficient for the Payment of such Quarters and is

hereby direQed and required to be applied accordingly.

Cl.
Forging Bills of

Credit, or tendering

knowingly!

And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall forge or counterfeit

any such Bill of Creditt as aforesaid or tender in Payment any such forged or counterfeited Bill of Creditt or

Demand Money thereupon of any Receiver or att the Exchequer (knowing the Bill so tendered or whereupon the

Money shall be so demanded to be aQually forged or counterfeited) and with an Intention to defraud His Majesty
or any other Person or Persons That then every such Person or Persons so offending (being thereof conviQed in

due forme of Law) shall be adjudged guilty of Felony and suffer the Pains and Penalties of Felony without
Benefitt of Clergy.

Princefs Anne of

Provided always and be it enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That this AQ nor any thing therein contained

shall charge or be construed to charge his Royal Highnesse Prince George Hereditary of Denmark and Her Royal

Highnesse the Princesse Anne of Denmark or either of them or their Trustees with the above mentioned Duty or

Payment of Foure Shillingf and Foure Pence for every Twenty Shillingf by the Yeare for or in respeQ of the

Yearely Sums of Thirty thousand Poundf and Twenty thousand Poundf by the Yeare granted to several Person*
m Irust f°r their Royal Highnesses by several Letters Patentf under the Greate Seale of England bearing Da«
on or about the Twentieth Day of February One thousand six hundred eighty & five and the Three and twentieth
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Day of May One thousand six hundred and ninety but that the said Anuities or Yearely Sums and their Royal

Highnesses and their Trustees in respect of the same shall by virtue hereof be acquitted and dischardged of from

and against the said Duty of Foure Shillingf and Foure Pence for every Twenty Shillingf by the Yeare and
all Paym-f whatsoever which might be charged by this Aft for or in respeft of the said Yearely Sums of Thirty

thousand Poundf and Twenty thousand Poundf by the Yeare as if this Aft had never been made Any thing

herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enafted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That any Person or Persons who
are not charged over and above the Foure Pence per Month by this Aft with any of the Taxes or Duties for notTwged ab

or in respeft of any Wages Pensions Salaries Offices or Imploym'.f of the Yearely Value of Eight Poundf or £*,«£
in Landf Tenementf or Hereditamentf of his or her owne of the Yearely Value of Forty Shillingf or for or in WagX&c.
respeft of Ready Money att Interest or Stock upon Land or Stock in Trade of the full Value of Five Poundf
shall not be charged or chargeable with the Payment of Foure Pence per Month for the Children of such Person

being under the Age of Sixteene Yeares.

Provided also That this Aft shall not extend to charge any Poor Housekeepers

reason of their Poverty onely are exempted from contributing to Church or Poor.

Provided always and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Aft contained shall extend

or be construed to charge any Buildingf or Houses which have been begun to be built but never covered or
]

made habitable.

• Householders who by And for House-

And whereas by an Aft made and passed in this present Session of Parliament intituled An Aft for the further

remedying the ill State of the Coine of the Kingdome Itt is enafted That from and after the First Day of
December One thousand six hundered ninety six no hamered Silver Coine of this Kingdome should be current

in any Payment whatsoever (except onely such as are therein before mentioned) otherwise than by Weight onely
after the Rate of Five Shillingf and Two Pence for every Ounce of Sterling Silver Now to the end that such
hamered Silver Coine may be made current in Paymentf att the said Rate of Five Shillingf and Two Pence by
the Ounce Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the first Day of February One
thousand six hundered ninety six the Tender of all such hamered Silver Money (except such Paymentf where
the same are by the said recited Aft direfted to be received att a greater Value) in any Payment or Paymentf
whatsoever to be made by any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate to any other Person or Persons
Bodies Politick or Corporate att the Rate of Five Shillingf and Two Pence for every Ounce Troy shall be and
be deemed to be a good & sufficient Tender in Law and the Refusal thereof in any such Payment or Paymentf
shall be and be adjudged to be a Refusal of so much of the lawfull Coins of this Kingdome as folly and
effeftually as if any such Tender & Refusal should be had and made of the lawfull and Current Coins of this
Realme Any thing in this or the before mentioned Aft of Parliament contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Tender of

Money (Exceptioi

CHAPTER VII.

An Act for granting to His Majesty several Duties upon Paper Vellum and Parchment to encourage the bringing .

of Plate and hamered Money into the Mintf to be coined

TT^HEREAS in and by one Aft made and passed in this present Session of Parliament entituled An Aft for i

’ t*le farther remedying the ill State of the Coine of the Kingdome Itt is amongst other thingf enafted ‘

at all such hamered Silver Money clipped or undipped as should be brought by any Person att any time
[before

' ] the Fourth Day of November One thousand six hundred ninety six and before the First Day of July
One thousand six hundred ninety seven unto any of His Majesties Mintf shall be there received by the Officers
of His Majesties Mintf att the Rate of Five Shillingf and Foure Pence for every Ounce Troy of all such hamered

1 ver And His Majesties Officers who are or may be concerned are thereby required (amongst other thingf) to J

receive all such hamered Silver Coine as should be tendred to them for or upon any Loans att any time betweene
the Fourteenth day of November One thousand six hundred ninety six & the First Day of February then next
ensuing att the Rate of Five Shillingf and Eight Pence for every Ounce as is therein mentioned Now to the end
a Supply may be granted to Your Majesty as well for and towardf the paying of the said Rate or Allowance
0

.

^‘ve Shillingf and Foure Pence an Ounce for hamered Moneys as for making good the Deficiences of the
said Loans made or to be made in hamered Moneys occasioned by the recoining thereof as also for and towardf
e Pay‘ng such Rate or Allowance as is or shall be settled in Parliament for the Encouragement of those that

s bring in Wrought Plate to be coined and for bearing the Wast and Charges [for 1

] coining the said hammered

hti^M
1Uld ^

>
' ate Wee Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjeftf the Comons in Parliament assembled do

im y present to Your Majesty the Impositions Rates and Duties herein after mencSned and do beseech Your
jesty that it may be enafted and be it enafted by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice
Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and of the Comons in this present Parliament assembled and

' after, 0. and King's Printer’s Copy

Voj.. VII.

L
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Duties upon Paper

the Kingdom for

Value of Goods

Pa^er.&c. made

who may substiti

Deputies, See.

by Authority of the same That for and dureing the Terme of Two Yeares comencing from the First Day 0f

March One thousand six hundred ninety six there shall be raised levied collected and paid unto and for the

Use of His Majesty for and upon all Paper Pastboard Parchment & Vellum which att any time or times within

or durein the said Terme of Two Yeares shall be made or manufactured within this Kingdome of England Dominion

of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed or imported or brought into the same the several and respective

Impositions Rates and Duties herein after mentioned that is to say For all Paper White or Browne or of any other

Colour or Kind whatsoever and for all Vellum and Parchment of what Nature or Kind soever which att any tune

or times within or dureing the said Terme of Two Yeares shall be made or manufactured within the Kingdome

Dominion or Towne aforesaid there shall be paid & answered to His Majesty a Duty to be computed after the

Rate of Twenty Poundf for every One hundred Poundf of the true and real Value of the same to be paid by

the respective Maker or Makers thereof And for all Paper White or Browne or of any other Colour or Kind

whatsoever and for all Pastboard Vellum and Parchment of what Nature or Kind soever and whether the same

be contained in Rolls Reams Quires Bookf printed or not printed or otherwise howsoever which att any time or

times within or dureing the said Terme of Two Yeares shall be imported or brought into the said Kingdome of

England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed there shall be paid by the respeClive Importer or

Importers thereof a Duty to be computed after the Rate of Five & twenty Poundf for every Hundred Poundf of

the true and real Value of the same over and above all such Customs and Duties as are already payable for or

upon the Importation thereof.

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That the Duties hereby sett on all the said Forreigne and

imported Comodities before mentioned shall be from time to time satisfied and paid by the Importer or Importers

of the same in Ready Money upon his or their Entry or Entries made and before the Landing thereof or else

the said Importer shall give Security for Payment of the said Duty within Three Months time after the said

Entry [thereof'] as aforesaid And in Case of Payment in Ready Money that there be allowed a Discount after

the Rate of Ten Poundf per Centum per Annum for the said Three Months And that in Case any such

Foreigne & imported Comodities of the kindf before mentioned shall be landed or putt on Shore out of any

Shipp or Vessell from beyond the Seas before due Entry be made thereof in the Custome House in the Port or

Place where the same shall be imported and the Duties hereby imposed shall be fully satisfied and paid ot

without any Warrant for the landing and delivering of such imported Comodities of the kindf aforesaid first

signed by the Comissioners Collectors or other proper Officer or Officers of His Majesties Customs respectively

that all such imported Comodities of the kindf aforesaid as shall be so landed or putt on Shore or taken out of

any Shipp or Vessell contrary to the true Intent and Meaning hereof or (‘) Value of the same shall be forfeited and

lost and shall and may be recovered of the Importer or Proprietor thereof (to witt) one Moiety of the same to

the Use of His Majesty His Heires or Successors the other Moiety to the Use of him or them that will seize

the said Comodities or sue for the same or the Value thereof by Atftion of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or

Information wherein no Essoigne Protection Wager of Law or more than one Imparlance shall be granted or

allowed.

j
And it is hereby further enacted That the said Duties on such of the said Comodities as shall be imported as

aforesaid shall be from time to time under the Management & Government of the Comissioners of His Majesties

Customs for the time being who shall cause the same from time to time to be raised levied collected and paid

by His Majesties Officers of the Customs to the Handf of the Receiver or Receivers General of the Revenue of

the Customes for the time being and such Receiver & Receivers General for the time being shall answer and pay

the Moneys ariseing thereby (the necessary Charges of raiseing collecting and answering the same onely excepted)

into His Majesties [Receipt of !

] Exchequer distinCt and apart from all other Branches within his or their Receipt for

the purposes in this ACt mentioned And that the respeClive Customer or Collector or other Person or Persons

Officer or Officers of the Customs for the time being shall receive Sc levy the Duties of Five & twenty Poundf

for every One hundred Poundf hereby imposed according to the true Value and Price of such Goodf to be

esteemed upon the Oath of the Merchant or Importer And such Oath shall be administred and all other Matters

done for ascertaining recovering and levying the said Duties hereby granted upon the Values of the said imported

Comodities in the same manner and forme as are now lawfully used and practised in Cases where Goodf pay the

Subsidy of Poundage or other Duties ad valorem upon the Importation thereof.

And for the better ascertaining the Duties by this ACt charged and imposed upon such of the said Comodities

of Paper Vellum and Parchment as shall be made [or J
] manufactured in England Wales or Towne of Berwick as

aforesaid and for the better raiseing levying and collecting of the same according to the true Meaning of this

ACt Be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for His Majesty

His Heires or Successors or to and for the Comissioners of the Treasury or any Three or more of them now

nt being or the High Treasurer of England or any Three or more of the Comissioners of the Treasury for the rim*

being in Writing to [constitute*] and appoint such Comissioners or Persons as they shall think fitt from time to time

to be the Comissioners or Surveyors for the said Duties who shall hereby have Power to substitute Deputies or

inferiour Officers under them for the Purposes aforesaid and shall cause all the Moneys arising by the said Duties

tc (except the necessary Charge in managing or collecting of the same) to be brought and paid into the Receipt of

the Exchequer from time to time to the Uses in this ACt mentioned And the said Comissioners of the Treasury

lerlined on the Roll.
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or any Three or more of them now being or the High Treasurer of England or. any Three or more of the

Comissioners of the Treasury for the time being are hereby impowered from time to time to sett downe settle and

prescribe such Orders Rules and Instructions for the better Guidance of the said Officers or any of them in and

for the ascertaining charging & collecting of the Duties hereby imposed or intended to be imposed upon the said

Comodities manufactured in England Wales or Towne of Berwick aforesaid as shall be most conducing or agreeable

to the Endf and Intent of this AS.

And it is hereby declared & enaQed That the Values of all the said Comodities made in England Wales or

the said Towne of Berwick or imported into the same shall in all Cases be taken to be so much as such Comodity

shall be worth to be sold as soon as they are perfectly made or imported And in Case any Dispute or Controversie

6hall att any time or times arise touching the Valuation of any such Comodities between the Maker or Makers
thereof and His Majesties Officer or Officers (which said Officer and Officers are to be under such Orders and

Instructions as are before mentioned) in all and every such Case and Cases the Value of such Goodf made in

England Wales or Towne of Berwick aforesaid shall be esteemed by the Affidavit of such Maker or Makers

to be made in Writing before any of His Majesties Justices of the Peace who are hereby impowered and required

to take the same and to be delivered to the said Officer or Officers who shall thereupon have Power by this ACt

if hee thinkf His Majesty to be apparently defrauded by the Values sworne to by the Maker to take such Goodf

att the Value specified in such Affidavit! paying downe Ready Money to the Maker for the same which Ready

Money so paid downe shall be allowed upon the Accomptf to be made to His Majesty for the Duties aforesaid

and the Goodf in such Cases shall be sold and disposed of for His Majesties best Advantage and Profitt.

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Maker or Makers of the

said Manufactures of Paper Parchment and other the said Comodities or any of them shall before the Five and

twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety seven give Notice in Writing to some one or more
of the Comissioners or Officers to be appoynted to manage or colled the said Duties or cause such Notice to be

left where such Comissioners or Officers shall usually reside or execute his or their Trust of the Place or Places

where every such Person or Persons do usually make the ManufaQures aforesaid with their Names and Places of

Abode respectively And that all and every such Maker or Makers as often as hee she or they shall change

their Places of working or making of Vellum Parchment or Paper and all and every Person & Persons who
shall att any time or times hereafter be the Maker or Makers of any such Comodities as aforesaid or any
of them shall give or leave the like Notice of their respective Names and Places of Abode and the Places

where they shall make or intend to make any such Parchment Paper or other the Comodities aforesaid before

they or any of them do presume to make the same in any such New Place or Places to the End the said

Comissioners or other Officers (') from time to time have due Knowledge of all the Places where the said Goodf
shall be made and be the better enabled fo secure the Duties hereby granted thereupon And if any such Maker
or Makers shall neglect to give or leave such Notice as is required by this ACl hee she or they shall for every

such Offence forfeit the Sum of Twenty Poundf the one Moiety to His Majesty His Heires and Successors and the

other Moiety to him or them that shall sue for the same as aforesaid.

And the better to prevent any Fraudf or Concealmentf whereby His Majesty His Heires or Successors may be

injured or deprived of His or their Dues according to the true Meanyng of this ACl Be it further enaCled That
the several Makers of Paper which shall be made dureing the Terme aforesaid shall use no Place for drying

the same or making it fitt for Use other than such Comon Place or Places whereof hee she or they first shall

have given Notice to the proper Officer of the said Duties to be the Place or Places for his her or their drying

or finishing the same And that the several Makers of Parchment or Vellum which shall be made dureing the

Terme aforesaid shall use no Pittf or Places for the preparing making drying or finishing the same other then
such Pittf or Places whereof hee shee or they shall first have given the like Notice to the proper Officer of the

said Duties to be the Pittf or Places for his her or their preparing making drying or finishing the same And
that the respective Makers of the said Paper Parchment or Vellum shall from time to time permit! & suffer the

respective Officers of the said Duties who shall be thereunto appointed to take Notice of the Stock or Quantities

of their Skins Ragf Stufff or other Marais for making of the said Vellum Parchment or Paper and of such

Vellum Parchment or Paper as they shall so make and of their Proceedingf in making (and *] converting the same

into Paper Parchment or Vellum and shall from time to time within Five Days after such Parchment Paper or

Vellum shall be dryed so as to be fitt for Use and before the Removal thereof make true Entry with His

Majesties Officer or Officers as shall be appointed to attend such Mills or Workf respectively or give them true

Accountf in Writing of the several Quantities and Kindf of Parchment Paper or Vellum as shall be so by them

respectively made and att the time of making such Entries or within Six Months after shall pay His Majesties

Duties by this ACt payable for the same and shall likewise have a Permission signed by some one of the said

Officers to carry away every or any Parcel of such Comodities before such time as the same shall be removed or
carryed away from the Worke-house or other Place where such Goodf shall be first putt after their being dryed
and fitt for Use under the several Penalties and Forfeitures herein after mentioned which Permittf the said Officers

are hereby required to give gratis unto the said Makers of such Paper Parchment or Vellum upon paying the

said Duty hereby granted or securing the same to be paid within the said Six Months And if any such Maker

settle Orders, &c.
for Guidance of
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in Case of Dispute
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P
h
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IsSio or Makers att the time of such Entry shall pay down the Duty hereby imposed hee she or they shall be allowed

men,, for such Prompt Payment after the Rate of Ten Poundf per Centf per Annum upon every Sum so to be paid

for the said time of Six Months.

;

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the said Officer or

Is. Officers so to be appointed att all seasonable times in the day-time to search and see what Quantities of the said

Comodities are making drying or finishing and to enter into any Mill Yard Drying-house Warehouse or other

House or Place where the same shall be making or be lodged And if any Owner or Occupier of any such Mill

Yard House Warehouse or Places aforesaid shall att any time or times refuse Entrance to the Officers as aforesaid

3
- they shall for every such Refusal forfeit the Sum of Ten Poundf the one Moiety thereof to the Use of His Majesty

His Heires and Successors & the other Moiety thereof to the Use of him or them who shall sue for the same to

be recovered as aforesaid And if any Maker or Makers Owner or Owners of any of the said Comodities of Paper

", Parchment or Vellum shall endeavour to defraud His Majesty of any Duty by this Act payable by using any Private

Mill Pitt Drying-Roome or other Place for the making or finishing the same contrary to this Adi or by not making

c .
due Entries and giving an Account thereof as aforesaid or by removing or carrying away any such Comodities

before the Duty be paid or secured and a Permission be given for carrying away such Goodf as aforesaid or shall

fraudulently hide or conceal any of the said Comodities to the intent to deceive His Majesty of His just Dues for

o. the same That then and in every such Case hee she or they so offending shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Poundf

(to witt) one Moiety thereof to the King and the other Moiety thereof to him or them that shall (
1

) for the same

to be recovered as aforesaid And moreover in all such Cases the said Comodities which shall be found in any such

Private Mill Pitt Warehouse Drying Roome or other Place or for which no such Entry shall be made or that

shall be unlawfully removed or carried away without a Permission given or be fraudulently hidd or concealed shall

be forfeited & shall and may be seized by any of the Officer or Officers aforesaid to His Majesties Use.

And whereas several Merchantf Stationers Wholesale Sellers Retailers Paper-Makers and other Persons Bodies

Hand Politick or Corporate have or may have on the First Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety six several

h 1696. Stockf or Quantities of Paper Pastboardf Vellum & Parchment to be sold Be it further enabled by the Authority

aforesaid That all and every such Merchauntf Stationers Wholesale Sellers Retailers Paper-Makers & other Persons

Bodies Politick or Corporate on the said First Day of March having in his her or their Custody or Possession or

in the Custody or Possession of any other Person or Persons for his her or their Use Benefitt or Account any

Stock or Quantity of Paper Parchment Vellum or Pastboard within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales
or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed being for Sale shall yeild & pay unto His Majesty for the same a Duty after

the Rate of Seventeen Poundf Ten Shillingf to be computed upon every One hundred Poundf of the true and

real Value of all such Paper Pastboard Vellum and Parchment as the same shall be worth to be sold by them
respedively on the said First Day of March which said Duty of Seventeen Poundf Ten Shillingf per Centf upon
the Value as aforesaid shall be answered and paid to His Majesty by the respective Merchantf Stationers Wholesale
Sellers Retailers Paper Makers and other the Persons or Bodies Politickf or Corporate aforesaid within Ten Days
after the said First Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety six.

And to the end the said Stockf of Paper Parchmentf Vellum and Pastboardf and the true Value thereof may

Officer
be knowne and discovered and the said Duty of Seventeen Pounds Ten Shillingf [thereupon 1

] thereupon may be

i

ascertained & answered Be it further enaded by . the Authority aforesaid That all and every the said Merchantf

SnA
'

Stationers Wholesale Sellers Retailers Paper-Makers and others before mentioned shall deliver or cause to be delivered
y- to the proper Officer to be appointed as aforesaid a Particular in Writing signed by themselves or by their

Appointment of the whole Quantities Kindf and Values of the several Stockf of Paper Parchment Pastboard or

Vellum for which such Person or Persons respetSlively ought to be charged according to the true Intent and
enter Meaning of this Aft And the said Officers to be appointed for that purpose where any such Stock of Goodf shall

of
be or remain shall have Power and Authority and are hereby authorized and impowred to enter into any Shopps

I Warehouses or other Places whatsoever where any such Goodf shall be or reraaine there to take an Account

,h
thereof and to view the same & if such Valuations be given in as aforesaid then to compare the said Goodf
therewith And all and every the said Person or Persons chargeable as aforesaid for their Stock of Paper Parchment
Vellum and Pastboard shall be obliged by Force and Virtue of this Act (if thereunto required) to permitt and
suffer the said proper Officers of the District or Place to make such Entrance and View as aforesaid And if any

trance, such Person or Persons shall refuse to permitt or suffer such Officer to enter in their Shops Warehouses or other
>- Places (if thereunto required as aforesaid there to view the said Stock as aforesaid or any part thereof) then every

such Person for such refusal shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Poundf One Moiety thereof to His Majesty and
the other Moiety to him or them that will sue for the same in the manner before mentioned And in case the
Officer or Officers so to be imployed shall be satisfied both as to the Quantities and Values of such Stock of

f he

fi

j»

d **aPer ^rehment Vellum and Pastboard for which any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate ought to

: Duty, pay by this AS then the same Officer or Officers as shall be appointed in that behalfe shall pceed to colled and
receive the said Duties after the Rate of Seventeene Poundf Ten Shillingf per Centf upon the Value of such
Goodf for which such Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate shall be chargeable as aforesaid and uppon
receipt of any such Duties shall give Acquittances for the same gratis And in case such Duties be not paid by

« 0. omits, per Cent, in King's Printer’s Copy.
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the Eleaventh Day of' March One thousand six hundred ninety six or if by that time the same be not secured

to be paid within Three Months then next ensuing (which Security the said Officers are hereby impowered to

take by Bondf in His Majesties Name and to His Majesties Use) then such Officer or Officers shall and may

by virtue of this Aft levy su°h Duties that shall not be so paid or secured by Distresse of the Goodf and

Chattells of the Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate liable thereunto and for Nonpayment may sell such

Distresse within Five Days rendring the Overplus if any be to the Owner after Satisfaftion of the Duty and Charges

of the said Distresse.

Provided always That if any such Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate Chargeable for such Stock

shall pay or cause to be paid his or their Duties the said Eleaventh Day of March One thousand six hundred

ninety six hee she or they shall be allowed for such prompt Payment after the Rate of Ten Poundf per Centum

per Annum for every Sum so to be paid for the same time of Three Months But in case any Dispute or

Controversie shall arise touching the Valuation of any such Stock of Paper Parchment Vellum or Pastboard in all

such Cases the same shall be esteemed by the Oath of the Owner or Owners to be made and taken in Writing

before any of His Majesties Justices of Peace as aforesaid and to be delivered to the said Officer or Officers who

shall hereby have Power (if hee thinkf the King to bee apparently defrauded thereby) to take such Goodf att the

Value specified in such Affidavitt paying downe Ready Money to the Owner for the same which Ready Money

so paid downe shall be allowed upon the Accountf to be made to His Majesty for the Duties aforesaid And the

Goodf in such Cases shall be sold and disposed of for His Majesties best Advantage and Profitt.

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any of the said Merchantf Stationers Wholesale

Sellers Retaylers Paper-Makers or other Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate having on the said First

Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety six in his or their Custody or Possession or in the Custody or

Possession of any other Person or Persons for his her or their Use Benefitt or Account any Stock or Quantity

of Paper Parchm1
. Vellum or Pastboard shall negleft to give a Particular and Valuation of the same to the proper

Officer or Officers on or before the Fifth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety six or shall wittingly

or willingly omitt or leave out of the same any part of his said Stock to the intent to defraud His Majesty or shall

remove or carry away or conceal any part of his said Stock before His Majesties Duties thereupon shall be paid

or secured as aforesaid that then and in every such Case hee she or they so offending for every such Offence

shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Poundf to witt one Moiety thereof to the King and the other Moiety thereof to

him or them that will sue for the same as aforesaid And in all & every such Case and Cases the Paper Parchm’.

Vellum or Pastboard for which no such Particular or Valuation shall have been given or which shall be fraudulently

omitted out of the same or which shall be so concealed or carried away before His Maj"". Duties shall be paid

or secured shall be forfeited and shall and may be seized by any of the Officer or Officers aforesaid to His

Majesties Use.

And it is hereby enafted That in all Cases where any Paper Parchment Vellum or Pastboard shall be seized for

any Offence against this Aft and an Information thereof shall be layed by the Officer or a Complt made by the

Owner within Eight Days after the Seizure before any Two or more of His Majesties Justices of the Peace of the

same County Riding or Place where such Seizure shall be made the Cause of every such Seizure shall and may
be heard and determined by such Justices of the Peace who have hereby Power to sumon and examine Witnesses

upon Oath concerning the same And if either Party shall think himselfe or herselfe agrieved or remaine unsatisfied

in the Judgment of the said Justices Then hee she or they shall and may by virtue of this Aft complaine or

Appeal to His Majesties Justices of the Peace in the next General Quarter Sessions for that County Riding or Place

who are hereby impowered to sumon and examine Wimesses upon Oath for that Purpose and finally to heare

and determine the same.

Pbovided always and it is hereby enafted That no Fee or Reward shall be had or taken by any of the said

Officers from any of the said Makers or others for the Entries Accomptf or Permissions aforesaid or any of them.

Provided also That if any person or persons shall export beyond the Seas for Sale any of the said Comodities
by this Aft charged as aforesaid that then upon Oath made that the Duties first due [and 1

] payable to His Majesty
for the same by this Aft were duely paid or secured expressing the Sum paid or secured and by whom and upon
Security to be first given that the Goodf shall not be relanded in England Wales or Towne of Berwick aforesaid

(which Oath shall and may be administred and the (’) Security taken by the Customer or Comptroller of the Port

where such Exportation shall be had) the Duties which by this Aft shall have been payd or secured for such
of the said Comodities so exported shall be repaid (

!

) so much shall be discharged upon the Security before given
for the same Any thing in this Aft before mentioned to the contrary notwithstanding.

And to the intent that Moneys may the more speedily be raised for the Endf and Purposes in this Aft mentioned
** further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That .itt shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person or

Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate Natives or Foreigners to advance and lend to His Majesty upon the Security
of this Aft any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding the Sum of One hundred twenty five thousand Poundf
Md to have and receive Interest for the Forbearance thereof not exceeding Eight Poundf per Centum per Annum

Penalty £$q .

or concealed, &c.

Information of

within Eight Days
beforeTwoJustices.

Appeal to Quarter

Final.
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and that no Money so to be lent shall be rated or assessed to any Tax or Assessment whatsoever And that the I

Auditor of the Receipt of Exchequer shall keep one Book in which all Moneys coming into the said Receipt for

the said Duties upon Paper Parchment or other Duties by this A3 granted shall be distinSly entred and registry

and the Lenders shall according to the Course of Exchequer have Tallies of Loan and Orders of Repaying

bearing such Interest as aforesaid which Interest shall be paid every Three Months until Satisfaction of the Principal

red And the said Orders shall be registred in Course according to the Dates of the Tallies without any undue Preference

And all and every Person and Persons shall be paid the Principal in Course according to the Dates of their

Tallies And all the Money coming in by this A3 shall in the same Order be liable to the Satisfaflion of the

Parties their Executors Administrators or Assigns without any undue Preference and shall not be diverted to any

other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity dire31y or indire31y shall be
; demanded or taken for any Matter or Thing relating to the said Loans And if any Officer shall offend by
ng. diverting or misapplying the Moneys or giving any undue Preference in point of registry or Payment or by taking

ding, any Fee Reward or Gratuity hee shall forfeit his Place and any Deputy or Clerk offending therein without Dire3i0n
[or Privity

1

] of his Master shall forfeit double the Value of the Money so diverted or misapplied demanded or i

taken to the Party grieved.

Provided always That if several Tallies of Loan or Orders for Payment beare Date or be brought the same
bear Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of
Uay

' those [he enters’] first so hee enters them all the same Day.

acnt
Provided also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preferrence to incurr any Penalty in point of Payment

j

if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells Record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders of Persons
1

ice,
t^lat come an<l demand their Moneys and bring their Order in their Course so as there may be so much Money

irved reserved as will satisfie precedent Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon
'°B Loan being to cease from the time the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them.

men,
And be it further ena3ed by the Authority aforesaid That every Person or Persons to whom any Money shall

may be due by virtue of this A3 after Order entred in the Book of Register as aforesaid for Payment thereof his

Executors Administrators or Assigns by Indorsment of his Order may Assigne and transfer his Right Title Interest

and Benefitt of such Order or any part thereof to any other Which being notified in the Office of the Auditor
of of Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made in the Book of Register aforesaid for Orders

which the Officers shall upon request without Fee or Charge accordingly make shall intitle such Assignee his

in Executors Administrators [or!

] Assignes to the Benefitt thereof and Payment thereon And such Assignee may in like
ilg°’ manner assigne againe and so toties quoties and afterwardf it shall not be in the power of such Person or Persons

who have or hath made such Assignementf to make void release and Discharge the same or any the Monies
thereby due or any part thereof.

And to the end all the hammered Silver Money clipped or undipped as pursuant to the said A3 of Parliament
for further remedying the ill state of the Coin of the Kingdome may or might be brought by any Person att any
time after the Fourth Day of November One thousand six hundred ninety six and before the First Day of July I

One thousand six hundred ninety seven unto any of His Majesties Mintf to be there received att the Rate of
Five Shillingf and Foure Pence per Ounce may be regularly received and entred and be recoined and that the

Partie or Parties bringing the same may duly receive and be satisfied after the Rate of Five Shillingf and Foure
rkcr Pence in lawfull English Moneys for every Ounce so brought in Be it ena3ed by the Authority aforesaid That

,

cd the Master and Worker of His Majesties Mintf now being or that hereafter shall be or his sufficient Deputy or
lt Deputies in this behalfe appointed or to be appointed (for whom hee will be answerable) shall duely receive the

„ce, said hammered Silver Moneys so brought att the said Rate of Five Shillingf and Foure Pence an Ounce mirin
g

tr.
Care “ receiving the same to separate and cutt in Pieces all Base or Counterfeit Moneys and to returne such
Pieces to the Bringers thereof and shall weigh such Silver hammered Moneys and exa31y compute the same att

t* ,he Rate last mentioned And the pper Officers or Clerkf in the said several Mintf to whom it appertains shall

cause Entries thereof to be made in their Day-Bookf according to the Ordinary Course which of late Yeares hath
been used in His Majesties Mint in the Tower of London for entring Silver in Course taking Care in such Entries
to specifie the Names of the Person or Persons bringing such hammered Money the Day or Time of bringing the

sons same the Weight or Quantity brought and the Amount thereof att the Rate aforesaid And the said Master and
Worker his Deputy or Deputies shall give to the Party or Parties bringing such Silver a Receipt in Writing
specifying all the Particulars last mentioned And that the proper Officers of the repe3ive Mintf shall new coin

suc*1 hammered Moneys into the the lawfull Coins of this Realme And the said Master and Worker his Deputy
or Deputies by or with the new Moneys proceeding therefrom with the helpe of such [new 4

] Moneys as shall be
raised and imprested to him by virtue of this A3 shall not onely defray the necessary Charges of Receiving melting
downe refining and recoining the said hammered Monies so brought att Five Shillingf and Foure Pence an Ounce
and theWast incident thereunto but shall also pay back to all and every Person and psons bringing in such
hammered Money so much in new or milled Money as the said Rate or Allowance of Five Shillingf and Foure
Pence an Ounce for his her or their hammered Money shall amount to in such due Course and Order as are
herein after mentioned.

the Roll.
itred, 0. and in King's Printer’s Copy. and O.
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And whereas by the aforesaid Aft it is amongst other thingf enacted That all Money that should be brought in

upon the Account of Taxes or Revenues att Five Shillingf and Eight Pence per Ounce according to that Aft shall
'

be by the respective Receivers General or Collector carried to the next adjacent Mint in order to be recoined

And that the said Taxes and Revenues shall not be brought into His Majesties Exchequer till recoined Now to

the end that all the hammered Silver Monies which are or shall be received for Taxes or Revenues within the

respective times by the said Aft limitted att the said Rate of Five Shillingf and Eight Pence an Ounce and are

or shall be carried by the said Receivers General or Collectors to the next adjacent Mint may be regularly

received recoined delivered back applied answered & accounted for Be it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That the said Master and Worker of His Majesties Mintf his Deputy or Deputies shall duely receive the said I

hammered Silver Moneys of the said Taxes or Revenues taking care in receiving the same to separate and cutt
c

in peeces all Base or Counterfeit Moneys and to retume such Pieces to the Bringers thereof and shall weigh such I

Silver hammered Moneys and cxadtly compute the same att the said Rate of Five Shillingf and Eight Pence an
‘

Ounce And that the proper Officers or Clerkf in the said several Mintf to whom it appertains shall cause Entries 1

thereof to be made in their Day Bookf according to the ordinary Course of the Mint specifying the Names of the
1

respective Receivers General or Collectors bringing such hammered Money the Day or Time of bringing the same
the Weight & Quantity brought and the Amount thereof att the said Rate of Five Shillingf and Eight Pence per

Ounce and the Revenue or Tax to which it belongs And the said Master and Worker his Deputy or Deputyes
'

shall give to such Receiver or Colleftor bringing such Silver a Receipt in Writing specifying all the Particulars
3

last mentioned and shall cause the said Silver to be melted essayed and reduced to Standard and the Standard
Weight thereof to be fairely entred in the Bookf of the Mint And that the proper Officers of the respective (

Mintf shall new coin such hammered Moneys into the lawfull Coins of this Realme And the said Master & !

Worker his Deputy or Deputies shall pay back all the new Moneys proceeding from the Silver of the said Revenues «

or Taxes except the necessary Charge of receiving melting downe refining and coining the same and the Waste
1

thereunto incident unto the respective Receivers or Collectors who brought such Revenues or Taxes to the Mint
And the said Receivers or Collectors are hereby strictly enjoyned and required upon the Receipt of such new (

Money to answer or pay the same into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer upon the several Headf of Revenues '[

or Taxes whereunto it doth belong or otherwise as the Law direflf and carefully to observe all Appropriations which
have been made by any Aft or Actf of Parliam'. concerning the same or any Part thereof And that all and every .

such Receivors General and Colletors in their respetive Accomptf to His Majesty shall be allowed the Deficiency
,

occasioned by the recoining the said hamered Money of the said Revenues or Taxes that is to say the difference r

betweene the Sum of the hammered Money brought into the Mint computed att Five Shillingf and Eight Pence
an Ounce and the Sum in Tail, of the new Money which hee or they doe receive back from the Mint for

XXII.
Master and Worker
of the Mint in

Forfeiture ofOffice

;

And it is hereby further enafted That the said Master and Worker of the Mintf his Deputy or Deputies in
paying back the said hammered Moneys as well those which shall be brought att Five Shillingf and Foure Pence
an Ounce as those which shall be brought for Taxes or Revenues as aforesaid shall carefully observe the due
Course establish! or of late Teares practised within His Majesties Mint in the Tower of London and shall not give
any undue Preferrence in Point of Entry or Payment but that all and every Person and Persons first bringing
dterr hammered Money shall have the same first entred and be first satisfied in the Course of Repayment And
in case any Officer of the Mint Receiver or Collector shall offend against this Aft in any Matter or Thing
concerning the receiving entring or coining the said hammered Moneys or paying back new Money for the same
or in the answering or applying the said new Money in the Excheq^ or otherwise as the Law direQf or by
diverting or misapplying any of the said Moneys then every such Officer Receiver or Collector shall forfeit his
Office and be forever incapable to serve His Majesty And moreover every such Officer of the Mint Receiver

r
1

r

C0l
l!
a°r hlS °r thelr DePuties or Clerkf offending in any the Matters aforesaid shall for every such Offence Deputy offendin

ofS^t
Cble Dama®eS t0 the Party Srieved t0 be recovered by AClion of Debt or of the Case besides Costes Treble Damage

Provided always and it is hereby enafted That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Master and Mjs„Sw •

Worker of His Majesties Mintf by himselfe his Deputies or Servantf for whom hee will be answerable to make may Ec“h«n™
Me of the Melting House newly erefted neare the Receipt of the Exchequer att Westminster and the Utensils «w"« “nZ.
thereof for the receiving melting and casting into Ingottf such hammered Monies as shall be brought to be recoined
att His Majesties Mint in the Tower of London Any thing in this or the said other Aft contained to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Provided always and it is hereby enaCted That in all Cases where any particular Collector is not required by XXIV.
Law to pay his Receipt direCtly into the Exchequer but to the Handf of some Receiver or Receivers General CoUcaor^uTpay

are answerable for the same att the Receipt of the Exchequer such particular Collectors shall pay the hammered hainn"'r"1 Monc;

onies by them received to their refpeflive Receivers General to carry the same to the next adjacent Mint as by
toR'“‘,erG'ner

the said other Aft is direfted.

•And be j t fur,her enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies which shall be borrowed as aforesaid XXV.
311 which shall arise by the Duties hereby granted except so much of the said Duties as are hereby direfted to jECid
t®pay the said Loans and the Interest thereof and the necessary Charges of Colleftion and Management shall be

and ”hic,‘ sha * 1

'sposed and applied and the same are hereby appropriated for or towardf the paying of the said Rate or DutiM?'
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Allowance of Five Shillingf and Foure Pence an Ounce for hammered Monies brought or to be brought
in

pursuant to the said Aft and for or towardf the making Good of the said Deficiencies of the said Loans made oe

to be made in hammered Monies pursuant to the said A6t and for or towardf the paying such Rate or Allowance

as is or shall be settled in Parliament for the Encouragement of those that bring in Wrought Plate to be coined

and for bearing the Waste and Charges of receiving in melting and coining the said hammered Money and Plate

and other necessary Expences of the Mintf and shall not be diverted or misapplied to any other Use Intent or

Purpose whatsoever under the Paine of Double the Sum so diverted or misapplied to be forfeited by any Officer

or Person who shall be Guilty thereof to any other Person or Persons who will sue for the same to be recovered

by Afrion of Debt or of the Case as is before menc&ed.

Provided always That if more Money arise by the several Duties by this Act granted then shall be sufficient

to pay the Sum of One hundred twenty five thousand Poundf (over and above the necessary Charges of Colleftion)

for the Purposes in this Aft mentioned and the Interest of the same or of so much thereof as shall be borrowed

by this Aft That then the Overplus shall be brought into the Receipt of Exchequer and remaine there without

being issued or disposed of but by Authority of Parliament.

XXV11. And whereas the making the best and finest sortf of Writing Paper in England hath kept great Sums of Money

ugcs ofmaking
1

"
in this Kingdom which formerly were sent to France and other Forreigne Partf to buy the same and forasmuch as

p
C

cr'in'This"
8 there are made in this Kingdome White Linen Ragf sufficient to make all sortf of Writing Paper not onely for

Kingdom i and the Use of the Subje&f of this Kingdome but likewise to export to Forreigne Partf beyond the Seas did not

wereuaed'tomalin many Persons beat upp and mingle such White Ragf with Ropes Nettf and Sail cloth for the making of Browne

Brown Paper. Paper (') which may be made as well without the [Ragf] to the great hindrance and discouragement of making

Using White Linen White Writing Paper in this Kingdome Be it therefore enafled by the Authority aforesaid That from and after

Rags for making t|le Five and Twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety seven no Person or Persons whatsoever
Brown Paper, See.

,|jjs Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed shall use or cause to

be used any White Linen Ragf for making of Browne or Course Papers or for making of any other sort of

Paper but such sortf of Paper onely as are generally deemed esteemed or taken to be and are comonly called

or knowne by the Name of White Writing or Printing Paper And if any Person or Persons whatsoever shall

beat upp or cause to be beat upp and used any White Linen Ragf for making any sort or sortf of Paper

whatsoever except White Writing or Printing Paper as aforesaid such person or persons so offending shall for every

Penalty £$. such Offence forfeit and pay the Sum of Five Poundf One Moiety thereof to His Majesty His Heires and Successors

and the other Moiety thereof to such person or persons who shall prosecute and sue for the same to be recovered

by A&ion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record wherein no Essoign.

Proteftion Priveledge or Wager of Law shall be allowed or more than one Imparlance.

CHAPTER VIU.

An Act for Incouraging the bringing in wrought Plate t< be coined.

1st Jan. 1696 and

4th No*. 1697 to

be paid for the

same at the Rate
of 5s. 4d. per

Plate not so mars'

may elect to have

the Quantity of

FOR the better encouragement of such Persons as have or shall have any kind of wrought Plate to bring the

same to be coined into the lawfull Coins of this Realme and to the end the Species of lawfull Moneys

may be encreased for the Advantage of Comerce and other publick Affaires be it enacted by the Kingf most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this

present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That any Person or Persons Natives or Forreigners

Bodies Politick or Corporate that shall either by themselves or by their Servantf or others that they respectively

shall intrust in that behalfe bring or carry any wrought Plate of any sort or kind whatsoever att any time or times

betweene the First Day of January One thousand six hundred ninety six and the Fourth Day of November One

thousand six hundred ninety seven either into his Majesties Mintf or any of them within this Realme of England

or to such Person or Persons as by his Majesty under his Royal Signe Manual shall be authorized to receive

the same shall be then and there paid for such Plate att the Rate of Five shillingf and Foure pence for every

Ounce to be reckoned and allowed as is herein after mentioned and that the Master and Worker of his Majesties

Mintf his Deputy or Deputies or such other Person or Persons as shall be thereunto authorized as aforesaid shall

and by this Act they are severally required and enjoyned to receive all such wrought Plate as shall be so brought

in and which shall plainly appeare to have thereupon the Mark comonly used att the Hall belonging to the

Company of Goldsmiths in London besides the Workmans Mark as sterling Silver and the Price thereof shall be

reckoned allowed and paid for att the said Rate of Five Shillingf and Foure pence an Ounce without tarrying

till it be melted and essayed and in all Cases where the wrought Plate so brought shall not have the said Markf

thereupon then the Party bringing the same shall have itt in his or her Election either to have the Quantity of

sterling Silver contained therein (according to which the said Rate is to be allowed) to be determined and adjusted

by the Master and Worker of the Mint his Deputy or Deputies or by such other Person authorized to receive

the same as aforesaid who shall declare the said Quantity of Sterling Silver upon his Oath according to the best

“ and other sorts of course Paper,'' 0. and in King's Printer’s Copy. s “ White Rags,” 0. and in King’s Printer's Copy-
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of his Skill and Judgement and make the said Allowance accordingly or if the said Party bringing such Plate shall or have the same

not declare himselfe or herselfe willing that the said Officer of the Mint or such other Person to be authorized «X^id
as aforesaid should determine upon Oath the said Quantity of sterling Silver in his or her Plate or shall forthwith Allowance.

after such Determination made declare him or herselfe to be injured thereby that then and in every such Case

the said Party bringing such Plate shall have the same forthwith melted and essayed and shall be allowed after

the said Rate of Five shillingf and foure pence an Ounce for every Ounce of sterling Silver which shall be

found therein.

And be it further eroded by the Authority aforesaid That the said Master and Worker of the Mint his Deputy M rftfce

or Deputies for receiving of the said Plate and such other Persons as shall be authorized by His Majesties Royal Mint^b^re the'y'

Sign Manual as aforesaid before such times as hee or they respedively shall intermeddle in the receiving or taking (^th foSowin*

in any Plate by virtue of this Aft shall severally take their Corporal Oath in the forme or to the effed following.
3 °

t A. B. do solemnly promise & declare That in all Cases where (in pursuance of the AS of Parliament in this

behalfe) I am to determine or declare the Quantity of sterling Silver contained in any wrought Plate that shall

be brought to me I will faithfully and impartially declare and determine the same and the Allowance which is to

be made for such Plate by virtue of the said Ad according to the best of my Skill and Judgement without any

Covin or Malice and without any Favor or Affedion and that in my Accountf and in all other Matters and Thingf

to be done and performed by me in relation to the said Ad of Parliament I will faithfully and honestly performe

the Trust in me reposed. So help me God.

Which Oath shall and may be administred by any One or more of the Comissioners of His Majesties Tresury or Commissioners of

the High Tresurer for the time being or by any of His Majesties Justices of the Peace who shall give the Officer Trca5uT mar

or Person taking such Oath a Certificate of the same in writing.
a minister the Oath.

And be it further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That the said Officer of the Mintf his Deputy or Deputies

and the said Persons so authorized by His Majesties Royal Sign Manual to receive and take in Plate as aforesaid

shall in Bookf to be by them kept for that purpose make faire Entries of the Names of the Bringer or Owner
of the said wrought Plate and of the true Weight of the same in sterling Silver and the Value thereof to be
computed att the said Rate of Five Shillingf and foure pence for every Ounce and that the Persons so authorized
by His Majesties Royal Sign Manual as aforesaid shall within every Seven Days carry or cause to be carried all

the Plate so by them respedively taken in and received to the next Mint or Mintf where the same together with
all other the Plate which shall be brought into the said Mintf diredly in pursuance of this Act as aforesaid shall
forthwith be coined into the lawfull Coins of this Kingdome and the coining thereof shall not be delayed by
reason of any course prescribed in the Mint for coining of other Silver and the new Moneys proceeding from any
Plate brought in as aforesaid together with such other Moneys as shall be appropriated or appointed for this Service
shall be applied from time to time to pay for any Plate that shall be brought in pursuant to this A3.

And be it further eroded by the Authority aforesaid That the Master and Worker of His Majesties Mintf or
his respedive Deputies or Persons imployed by him and also the several Persons to be authorized by His Majesties
Royal Sign Manual as aforesaid shall out of the Money which shall be imprested or paid to them respedively for
this Service or out of the new Money which shall proceed from Plate to be brought in by virtue and in pursuance
of this Ad as aforesaid pay and satisfie to the respedive Bringers of the said Plate the said Allowance of Five
shillingf & foure pence by the Ounce for the same which Paymentf att the time of the bringing in of the said
Plate shall be made to the Owners or Bringers of the same by the Officers appointed to receive such Plate as
aforesaid having Money in his or their Handf for that purpose.

And be it further eroded by the Authority aforesaid That in every City Towne or Place where a Mint is or
shall be established or imployed for the coining of the said Plate and for the recoining of hammered Money or
either of them and in every City Towne or Place where a publick Office shall be appointed by His Majesty for
the taking in of wrought Plate as aforesaid the Master or Worker of such Mint or Mintf his Deputy or Deputies
or the Persons so to be appointed for such publick Offices respedively shall once in every Fourteen Days during
the continuance of the said Service cause publication to be made in writing to be openly affixed and exposed
whereby all Persons concerned may be informed of the Quantities of wrought Plate or hamered Money so brought
m how much thereof respedively shall from time to time have been made into new Moneys and how much thereof
shall then remain in the Mint o
Poundf ti

r such publick Office not coined under the Penalty of forfeiting the Sum of Twenty
o any Person or Persons that shall sue for the same and to be recovered by Adion of Debt or of the

Case Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record att Westminster wherein r

Protedioi Wager of Law
to the contrary in any v

e then one Imparlance shall be granted o

e notwithstanding.

allowed Any thing in this Ad contained

0) Provided always and be it eroded by the Authority aforesaid That all such wrought Plate that shall be broughtm Pursuant to this Ad whereon there shall be the Markf before appointed to be on the same shall be received
hy the Person or Persons impowered by this Ad to receive such wrought Plate as sterling Silver without making
any Dedudion for Soader unlesse for such Soader as shall be in any hollow Part of the said Plate.

applied to pa
Plate so brou

Place where a Mint
is, a particular

Account of Plate,

&c. brought in,

coined. See.

No Deduaion for

Solder, unless in

any hollow Part
of tile Plate.
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And to the end a Sum of ready Money may the more speedily be provided to pay for wrought Plate whjc|,

shall be brought in pursuant to this Adi be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and ti»y

be lawfull to and for the Comissioners of His Majesties Treasury or any Three or more of them now being
0r

the Lord Tresurer or any Three or more of the Comissioners of the Tresury for the time being out of any

Money that is or shall be advanced or lent to His Majesty upon the Creditt of any Aid Fund or Revenue whatsoever

(not being the Money appropriated to the Repaym'. of the Principal or Interest of Loans or to the Satisfadion of

any Bills of Creditt established by Ad of Parliament) to issue and apply any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding

the Sum of Fifty thousand Pound? for & towardf the Payment of the said Rate or Allowance of Five shillings

and foure pence an Ounce for Plate and the Charges of taking in and coining the same which Sums so issued and

applied shall be reckoned to be part of the Sum not exceeding One hundred twenty five thousand poundf for

coining of hammered Money and Plate and Charges thereunto incident Any thing herein or in any former Ad of

Parliament contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

VIII.

Goldsmiths
Company allowing

mntrary

And whereas it may reasonably be suspeded that part of the Silver Coins of this Realme hath been by Persons

regarding their owne private Gain more then the publick Good molten and converted into Vessells of Silver of

other manufactured Plate which Crime hath been the more easily perpetrated by them in regard the Goldsmiths

or others Workers of Plate by the former Laws and Statutes of this Realme are not obliged to make their Plate

of finer Silver then the Sterling or Standard ordained for the Moneys of this Realme Be it therefore enaded by

the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred

ninety seven no Goldsmith Silversmith or other Person whatsoever shall work or make or cause to be wrought or

made any Silver Vessell Plate or Manufadure of Silver lesse in Fineness than that of Eleven Ounces and Ten
penny Weight of fine Silver in every Pound Troy nor putt to sale exchange or sell any Silver Vessells Plate or

Manufadure of Silver made after the said Five and twentieth Day of March (unlesse it be Silver Wyre or such

thingf as in resped of their smallnesse are not capable of receiving a Mark) until such time as such Vessell

Plate or manufadured Silver shall be marked as followeth (that is to say) with the Workers Mark to be expressed

by the Two first Letters of his Simame the Mark? of the Mystery or Craft of the Goldsmiths which instead of

the Leopard? Head and the Lyon shall for this Plate be the Figure of a Lyons Head erased and the Figure of a

Woman comonly called Britannia and a distind variable Mark to be used by the Warden of the said Mystery

to denote the Yeare in which such Plate is made upon paine that all [ such '] Silver Vessells Plate or other manufadured

Silver which shall be made exposed to sale sold or exchanged contrary to this Ad or the Value thereof shall be

forfeited the one halfe thereof to the King and the other halfe thereof to such Person or Persons that will seize or

sue for the same to be recovered by Adion Bill Suit or Information in any Court of Record wherein no Essoigne

Protedion Wager of Law or more then one Imparlance shall be admitted and if any Silversmith Goldsmith or other

Person shall after the said Five and twentieth Day of March make any Silver Vessells Plate or manufadured Silver

contrary to this Ad and the same shall be touched marked or allowed for good by the Wardens or Masters of

the said Mystery or those authorized or imployed by them for the essaying and marking of Plate and if in the

same there shall be found any Falshood or Deceit then the Wardens and Corporation of that Mystery for the time

being shall forfeit and pay the Value of the Plate so deceitfully marked the one halfe thereof to the King and the

other halfe to any Person or Persons that shall buy the same and be grieved thereby to be recovered as aforesaid

Any thing in this or any former Ad or Ad? of Parliament contained or any other Order or Provision heretofore

made to the contrary notwithstanding.

eceive the Land
fax in wrought
'late at y«. 4d. an

st Jan. 1697.

hollow Part of

Receipt of Col-

lector a Discharge

against the Crown.

And whereas several Persons, who are possessed of Plate who are or shall be assessed by an Ad intituled An
Ad for granting an Aid to his Majesty as well by a Land Tax as by several Subsidies and other Duties payable
for one Yeare for or in resped of their Manors Landf Tenement? Rent? Offices Persons Stock? Debt? or other

Matters or Thing? charged by the said Ad or shall be charged by other Ad or Ad? that shall be passed this

Sessions of Parliament and may be willing and desirous to pay or satisfie in wrought Plate having the Hall Marke
att the Rate of Five shilling? and foure pence an Ounce all or several of the Monthly Payment? by the said

Ad intended to be satisfied by them and all other Payment? that shall become due by any Ad or Ad? that

shall be passed this Sessions of Parliament Be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may
be lawfull to and for any Person or Persons att any time before the First Day of June One thousand six hundred
ninety seven to satisfye & pay the respedive Colledor or Colledors in such wrought Plate att such Rate as

aforesaid without and dedudion for Soader unlesse for such Soader as shall be in any hollow Part of the said

Plate all or any such other Monthly or other Payment? assessed upon him her or them for the said whole Yeare or

for any Months thereof before hand which said Colledors are hereby enjoyned and required upon every such

Payment so made before hand to give the Party or Parties paying the same an Acquittance expressing the Sum
received for such Monthly or other Payment? for the respedive Manors Land? Tenement? Rent? Offices Persons
Stock? Debt? or other Matters or Thing? for which such Payment? shall be so made and every such Acquittance
shall be a good Discharge against His Majesty His Heires and Successors as if the Sums chargeable by the said

Ad on such Mannors Land? Tenement? Rent? Offices Persons Stock? Debt? or other Matters or Thing? were
assessed or answered att such several and respedive Monthly or other Payment? as aforesaid Any thing in the

said Ad contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

' O. omits.

1
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And to the end that such hammered Silver Coin of this Kingdome as is made current in Paymentf att the Rate

of Five shiliingf and two pence by the Ounce Troy and is and shall be from time to time brought and paid

into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer att that Rate may be recoined and that all such Plate as is authorized

by this AS to be received att the Rate of Five shiliingf and foure pence an Ounce until the said First day of

June One thousand six hundred ninety seven for the Aid Subsidy or other Paymentf aforesaid may also be

converted into the lawfull Coins of this Realme Be it ftrnher enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That all such

hammered Silver Coin or Plate so received or to be received shall from time to time by the Direaion of the

Comissioners of His Majesties Tresury or any One or more of them now being or the High Tresurer or any

or more of the Comissioners of the Tresury for the time being (who have hereby full Power and Authority given

them in that behalfe) be melted downe and cast into Ingottf and be delivered into His Majesties Mint or Mintf

by Indentures with the Master and Worker of the Mintf to be there reduced to Sterling and coined by the Mill

and Presse into the lawfull Coins of this Realme and that all the new Money proceeding from such Ingottf (except

the necessary Charge of making the new Money and of melting and refining the Silver) shall from time to time

by the like Direction be applied and placed to the respeftive Accountf of the particular Revenues Taxes Loans

or other Branches to which the said hammered Moneys or Plate respectively did belong and shall be issued paid

out and disposed accordingly so farr as it will extend att the Receipt of Exchequer for Payment of Principal

Interest Annuides or other Uses or by the respective Receivers General upon Bills of Creditt in such and the like

Course Order Manner and Forme as ought to have been observed in case the Receipt or Collection in Plate or

such hammered Money had been made in the lawfull and current Monies of this Realme and so as that in all

Cases where any of the said hammered Money or the Money for which such Plate shall be received were appropriated

by any A£t or Actf of Parliament for Satisfaction of Loans or Annuides or for Payment of Bills of Creditt or

for any other Uses the new Monies coming instead thereof (so farr as the same will extend) shall be appropriated

issued and applied to the same respective Uses and in the same Course and Order as are prescribed by such ACtf
without being diverted or divertible to any other Use or being misapplied under the Penalty of incurring the same

Forfeitures and Disabilities by the Officers of the Exchequer Receivers General and other Persons concerned therein

as they would have incurred for diverting or misapplying the lawfull and current Moneys of such Taxes [or 1

] Revenues

or other Branches respectively.

CHAPTER IX.

An Act to restore the Markett att Blackwell-Hall to the Clothiers & for regulating the FaCtors there. Rot. Part. 8 & o
Gul.III.p. 2. tut. 3.

FORASMUCH as of late Yeares by the great increase of the Faftors of Blackwell-Hall in the City of London
& by the Advantages given them by the Governors of the said Hall not onely in assigning them the most

convenient Lightf but permitting them to hire Ware houses in the said Hall to their own Uses into which they
enter upon those Days that are no Markett-Days and carry the Clothiers Cloths thence and expose them to sale

in a clandestine Manner in their own Houses whereby great Inconvenience and Discouragement hath accrued to the
Clothing Trade on which the Welfare of this Nation very much dependf For Remedy hereof be it enaCled by
the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and
Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the First Governors of

Day of May which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety seven the Governors Jbtenre theRuto
of Blackwell Hall and their Deputies shall swiftly performe observe and keep the sett Times and Rules hereinafter hereby limited,

limitted & appointed for the exaft keeping and Government of the publick Markett of Blackwell-Hall that is to

say The said Markett shall begin and be held on every Thursday Friday and Saturday from Eight of the Clock When the Market
m the Forenoon until Twelve a Clock in the same Forenoon and from Two of the Clock in the Afternoon until

he held,

five of the Clock in the same Afternoon and that the said Hours for the begining & ending of the said Markettf to be known by
shall be knowne by the ringing of the Markett Bell in the Hall aforesaid appointed for that Use and Purpose

“”k
n
'\“c,“

e Halland the same to be held and continued weekly throughout the whole Yeare except Days of Humiliation or
E 1 " e » •

Thanksgiving appointed to be otherways sett apart by Aft of Parliament or publick Authority and the Keepers Keepers permitting

of the said Hall shall not permitt or suffer any buying or selling of any Woollen Cloth att the said Hall in or !J|^j^-“fClotE

upon any other Days or Hours than upon the Markett-Days and Hours appointed as aforesaid upon the Penalty of Days or Hours;
One hundred Poundf. Penalty £100.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Governors of Blackwell Hall and their Deputies

shall sett forth and appoint unto the Clothiers of all Counties that shall bring up Cloth to sell att the said publick
Markett the most convenient Room in the said Hall for the Sale of their Cloth and likewise Warehouse Room
for the lodging and safe keeping of any Cloth of the said Clothiers unsold the Clothiers or their Servantf paying
unto the Hall-keepers the ancient Duties of the said Hall and no more.

And for the further Encouragement of the said publick Markett be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That
no Faftor or any Person or Persons whatsoever other then the Owner of the Cloth shall sell cause to be sold
or expose to sale out of the said Markett of Blackwell Hall any Cloth consigned or direfted by the Owner thereof
to be brought to the said Markett of Blackwell-Hall or to any Faftor there to be sold upon the Penalty of Five
poundf for every such Cloth so sold.

III.

No Faftor,

the Owner
Cloth out.
Market

;

Penalty.

if
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Hall Keepers to

observe all Rules

and Orders, and

Person8(Exception)

selling Cloth with-

out ready Money,

And be it further enafted That the Hall-keepers Clerkf and Master-porters of the said Hall so ferr as the

are hereby concerned shall take care that all the Rules and Orders appointed to be observed by this Aft
' ;Q

every Branch of it be putt in Executions and shall also diligently and faithfully keep their Bookf and weekly

Registers of all the Cloths bought and sold in the said Markett in which Bookf and Registers they and every

of them as they are concerned in their respective Places shall truely enter the Names Simames and Places of

Habitation of the Owner Buyer and Seller of every the said Cloaths together with the Time of the Sale thereof

and likewise of the Factor or any other Person (other than the Owner) buying or selling the same to the end

Clothiers and others concerned may be satisfied how their Cloaths are disposed of from time to time to which

said Bookf it shall be lawfull for the said Clothiers their Agentf and Servantf att all convenient Times to have

recourse without any Fee Gratuity or Reward to be paid for the same and if any Hall keeper Clerk or Master,

porter shall negleft to performe his Duty herein hee shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Ten poundf
and in case any Person or Persons from and after the said First Day of May shall buy any Cloth of any Faftot

or Favors or other Person or Persons except of the Owner of such Cloth otherwise then for ready Money that

then and in every such Case the Faftor or Faftors Person or Persons selling such Cloath shall within Twelve
Days next after the Sale and Delivery of the same take or demand a Note in Writing from the Person or Persons

buying such Cloth testifying under the Hand of the Buyer the Cloths so sold and the Sum of Money such Cloth

was sold for and payable by such Buyer to the Owner of such Cloth according to the Contraft and shall deliver

on demand such Note with notice of such Buyers usual Place of Abode thereon subscribed to the Owner of the

Cloath so sold or to any Person authorized by the Owner to demand and receive the same on paine to forfeit

to the Owner or Owners of such Cloath for every Negleft or Refusal of demanding such Note or such Delivery

thereof with notice as aforesaid double the Value of the Cloth so sold to the Owner or Owners of such Cloth

and if any Merchant Woollen Draper or Trader in the Woollen Manufacture buying any Woollen Cloth upon
Trust shall refuse or negleft to give such Note as aforesaid upon request to him for that purpose to be made
att any Time after Eight Days next after the Sale and Delivery of the said Cloth hee shall forfeit for every such
Offence the Sum of Twenty shillingf for every Cloth so sold to the Owner of the said Cloth and every Piece
of Cloth not aftually returned within Eight Days next after the Sale and Delivery of the same shall be and is

hereby adjudged deemed and taken to be passed and approved of by the Buyer as a merchantable Cloth and
all Contraftf Promisses and Agreementf for the allowing of any longer Time for the passing of any Cloth shall

be and are hereby declared to be void.

Penalties!*.:. how
And be “ further “W by the Authority aforesaid That all the Forfeitures and Penalties imposed by virtue

to be recovered. of this Aft shall or may be sued for and recovered by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His
Majesties Courtf of Record in which no Essoign Wager of Law or Protection and but one Imparlance shall be
allowed and if not otherwise herein before disposed of One Moiety thereof shall be to the Use of His Majesty his

Heires and Successors and the other to the Informer.

Provided always and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if the Owner of the Cloath shall negleft
to sue for any [for any '] of the Penalties and Forfeitures hee shall be intituled to by virtue of this Aft by the space
of Six Months next after the Offence comitted then it shall and may be lawfull for any other Person to sue for

and recover the same and one Moiety thereof shall be to the Use of His Majesty His Heires and Successors and
the other to the Informer.

Faftors lo give

Account of the

And to prevent fraudulent Practices of Faftors as to the F.ffeftf of Clothiers in their Handf and as to the Debtf
due to Clothiers contracted for by such Faftors Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person
being a knowne or reputed Faftor for selling Cloth in the said Markett of Blackwell-Hall (*) before the Foure and
twentieth Day of of June One thousand six hundred ninety seven if thereunto requested by any Clothier or Owner
of Cloth give and deliver a true and particular Account in Writing to such Clothier or Owner of Cloth of the

Effeftf of such Clothier or Owner of Cloth which now are or before the First Day of May One thousand six

hundred ninety seven shall be in the Handf of such Faftor and the particular Cloths of such Clothier or Owner
of Cloth sold by such Faftor and of the particular Sums of Money due to such Clothier or Owner of Cloth
by any Contraft of such Faftor and of the respective Names and Places of Abode of every Person from whom
such Sums are due and if any such Faftor shall refuse or negleft to give and deliver such Account as aforesaid

hee shall forfeit to the Person or Persons to whom hee ought to give and deliver such Account Ten Poundf
to be recovered and sued for as aforesaid.

• shall 0.
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CHAPTER X.

An Act to enable the Returns of Juries as formerly until the First Day of November One thousand six hundred par/ 8 &
ninety seven. Gul.IH.p.t. •«.

WHEREAS by an AS made in the First Sessions of this present Parliament intituled An Ad for the Ease R«iul of

of Jurors and better regulating of Juries it 'is amongst other thingf enaded That all Constables Tythingmen 7*8WIIL c.jj.

and Headboroughs of Towns in each County or their Deputies or some or one of them shall yearely att the

General Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be holden for each County Riding or Division or any Part thereof in

the Week after the Feast of Saint Michaell the Archangell upon the First Day of the said Sessions or upon the

First Day that the said Sessions shall be held by Adjournment att any other particular Division or Place retume

and give a true last in writing of the Names and Places of Abode of all Persons within the respective Places for

which they serve qualified to serve upon such Juries with their Titles and Additions between the Age of One and

twenty Yeares and the Age of Seventy Yeares to the Justices of the Peace in open Court which said Justices or

any Two of them att the said Sessions in the respective Counties Ridingf or Divisions shall cause to be delivered

a Duplicate of the aforesaid returned List by the Clerkf of the Peace of every County or Riding to the Sheriff

or their Deputies on or before the First Day of January next following and cause the said Listf to be fairely entred

into a Book by the Clerk of the Peace to be by him provided and kept for that purpose amongst the Recordf of

the said Court of Sessions and no Sheriff shall impanel or returne any Person or psons to try any of the Issues

joyned in any of the said Courtf or to be or serve in any Jury att the Assizes Sessions of Oyer and Terminer

Goal Delivery or Sessions of the Peace that shall not be named or mentioned in the said List And whereas several anj tha, M,eral
Constables not being apprized of their Duties have negleded to make Returns of Jurors in such manner as by the Constables lead

said A cl is direaed in so much that there are really no Listf or Duplicates of Persons out of which the Jurors R«uros1 Md"that

are to be returned or impanelled by the Sheriff for the Tryalls of such Issues as aforesaid ever made upp or entred

into Bookf as the said Aa direaf in several Counties of this Kingdome and the Sheriff being as aforesaid obliged up or entered,

by the said Aa neither to retume or impanel any pson or Persons that shall not be named or mentioned in the

said Listf there will in jail and every the said Counties where there have been such total negleaf as aforesaid

(unlesse other Provision shall be made) be a failure of Tryals by Juries For Remedy whereof be it enaaed and
it is hereby enaaed by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual

and Temporal and Comons in Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That it shall and may be Before ist Nor.

lawful 1 att any time before the First Day of November which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand
^’t^returaeda”

six hundred ninety seven for all Sheriff or Coroners of Counties and Places where such Listf have not been formerly.

“

returned pursuant to the Direction of the said ACl to make Returns of Jurors in all Cases whatsoever in the same
manner as they might have done before the making of the said Ad Any thing in the said Aft to the contrary After
notwithstanding And to the end the said Aft may be duely putt in Execudon from and after the Feast of Saint '697. Justices

Michael which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety seven all Justices of the reodredlo issue

Peace are hereby required and comanded att their respective Sessions of the Peace that shall be holden next before tlreir Precepts

the Feast of Saint Michael yearly and every Yeare to issue forth Preceptf to the respective Constables within their
yearl) ‘

respective Counties or Divisions thereby requiring them and every of them to make such Retume of Persons to
serve upon Juries as by the said ACt is directed.

CHAPTER XI.

An Act for the better preventing frivolous and vexatious Suitf Rot. Pari. 8 & 9

FOR Relief of His Majesties good SubjeCtf against causelesse and unjust Suitf and for the better enabling them
to recover their just Rightf Be it enafted by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and C5mons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority

of the same That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord
One thousand six hundred ninety and seven where several Persons shall be made Deferidantf to any Action or

Plaint of Trespasse Assault false Imprisonment or Eje&ione firme and any one or more of them shall be upon the

Tryal thereof acquitted by Verdid every Person or Persons so acquitted shall have and recover his Costf of Suit

m like manner as if a Verdid had been given against the Plaintiff or Plaintiff and acquitted all the Defendantf
unlesse the Judge before whom such Cause shall be tryed shall imediately after the Tryal thereof in open Court
certifie upon the Record under his Hand that there was a reasonable Cause for the making such Person or Persons
a Defendant or Deftf to such Adion or Plaint.

they are tohavc
Costa as if all

Judge certify.

And forasmuch as for want of a sufficient Provision by Law for the Payment of Costs of Suit diverse evil
disposed Persons are incouraged to bring frivolous and vexatious ACtions and others to negleCt the due payment of

etr Debtf Be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That if att any time from and after the said Five and
twentieth Day of March any Person or Persons shall commence or prosecute in any Court of Record any Adion

or Suit wherein upon any Demurrer either by Plaintiffe or Defendant Demandant or Tennant Judgment shall

Von. vn.
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Defendant, on be given by the Court against such Plaintiffe or Demandant or if att any time after Judgement given for
the

Defendant in any such Aflion Plaint or Suit the Plaintiff or Demandant shall sue any Writt or Writtf of Err0t
j

recover Costs.
t0 the said Judgment and the said Judgment shall be afterwardf affirmed to be good or the said Writt 0f

Error shall be discontinued or the PlaintifFe shall be nonsuit therein the Defendant or Tenant in every such Affion

Plaint Suit or Writt of Error shall have Judgment to recover his Costf against every such Plaintiff or Plaintiff^

Demandant or Demandantf and have Execution for the same by Capias ad satisfaciendum Fieri facias or Elegit.

Plaintiffobtaioin
And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Five and twentieth Day 0f

Judgment in an
S

March in all AfUons of Waste and Aftions of Debt upon the Statute for not setting forth of Tythes wherein the
Aaionof Waste,

s;ngie Value or Damage found by the Jury shall not exceed the Sum of Twenty Nobles and in all Suitf upon

Costs. any Writt or Writtf of Scire facias and Suitf upon Prohibitions the PlaintifFe obtaining Judgment or any Award

of Execution after Plea pleaded or Demurrer joyned therein shall likewise recover his Costf of Suit and if the

PlaintifFe shall become Nonsuit or suffer a Discontinuance or a Verdift shall passe against him the Defendant shall

recover his Costf and have Execution for the same in like manner as aforesaid.

IV.
If Defendant be
found guilty in

Action of Trespass,

Plaintiff to have

Judge's Certificate.

And for the preventing of wilfull and malicious Trespasses be it further enafled That in all Actions of

Trespasse to be comenced or prosecuted from and after the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand

six hundred ninety and seven in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record att Westminster wherein att the Tryal of

the Cause it shall appeare and be certified by the Judge under his Hand upon the Back of the Record that the

Trespasse upon which any Defendant shall be found guilty was wilfull and malicious the PlaintifFe shall recover

not onely his Damages but his full Costf of Suit Any former Law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always That nothing herein contained shall be construed to alter the Laws in being as to Executors

jr Administrators in such Cases where they are not att present liable to the payment of Costf of Suit.

Return of Writ of
Enquiry, final

Judgment given.

And be it further enacted That in all Aftions to be commenced in any Court of Record from and after the

said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety and seven if any PlaintifFe happen to

die after an Interlocutory Judgement and before a final Judgement obtained therein the said Aftion shall not abate

by reason thereof if such Action might be originally prosecuted or maintained by the Executors or Administrators

of such PlaintifFe and if the Defendant die after such Interlocutory Judgement and before final Judgement [therein

obtained’
1
'] the said Action shall not abate if such Aftion might be originally prosecuted or maintained against the

Executors or Administrators of such Defendant and the Plaintiff or if he be dead after such Interlocutory Judgement
his Executors or Administrators shall and may have a Scire facias against the Defendant if living after such

Interlocutory Judgement or if hee died after then against his Executors or Administrators to shew Cause why
Damages in such Action should not be assessed & recovered by him or them and if such Defendant his Executors

or Administrators shall appeare att the Returne of such Writt and not shew or alledge any matter sufficient to

arrest the final Judgement or being returned warned or upon two Writtf of Scire facias it be returned that the

Defendant his Executors or Administrators had nothing whereby to be sumoned or could not be found in the

County shall make default that thereupon a Writt of Enquiry of Damages shall be awarded which being executed '

and returned Judgement final shall be given for the said PlaintifFe his Executors or Administrators prosecuting such !

Writt or Writtf of Scire facias against such Defendant his Executors or Administrators respeftively.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if there be Two or more Plaintifff or Defendantf

and One or more of them should die if the cause of such Aftion shall survive to the surviving Plaintiff or

Plaintifff or against the surviving Defendant or Defendantf the Writt or Aftion shall not be thereby abated but

such Death being suggested upon the Record the Aftion shall proceed att the Suit of the surviving Plaintiff or

Plaintifff against the surviving Defendant or Defendantf.

l'lainfiff. he mi
suggest as man;

And be it further enafted That in all Aftions which from and after the said Five and twentieth Day of March
One thousand six hundred ninety and seven shall be comenced or prosecuted in any of His Majesties Courtf of

Record upon any Bond or Bondf or on any Penal Sum for Non performance of any Covenantf or Agreementf
in any Indenture Deed or Writing contained the Plaintiff or Plaintifff may assign as many Breaches as hee or

they shall think fitt and the Jury upon Tryal of such Aftion or Aftions shall and may assesse not onely such
Damages and Costf of Suit as have heretofore been usually done in such Cases but also Damages for such of

the said Breaches so [to be'] assigned as the Plaintiff upon the Tryal of the Issues shall prove to have been
broken and that the like Judgment shall be entred on such Verdift as heretofore hath been usually done in

such like Aftions and if Judgement shall be given for the PlaintifFe on a Demurrer or by Confession or Nihil

dicn the PlaintifFe upon the Roll may suggest as many Breaches of the Covenantf and Agreementf as hee shall

think fitt upon which shall issue a Writt to the Sheriff of that County where the Aftion shall be brought to

summon a Jury to appeare before the Justices or Justice of Assize or Nisi prius of that County to enquire of the
Truth of every one of those Breaches and to assesse the Damages that the Plaintiffe shall have sustained thereby
m w ic Writt n shall be comanded to the said Justices or Justice of Assize or Nisi prius that hee or they
shall make a Returne thereof to the Court from whence the same shall issue att the Time in such Writ mentioned
and m case the Defendant or Defendantf after such Judgem'. entred and before any Execution executed shall
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pay unto the Court where the A&ion shall be brought to the Use of the Plaintiffe or PlaintifFf or his or their Defendant paying

Executors or Administrators such Damages so to be assessed by reason of all or any of the Breaches of such

Covenantf together with the Costf of Suit a stay of Execution on the said Judgement shall be entred upon 8la )'ed *

7

Record or if by reason of any Execution executed the Plaintiffe or Plaindfff or his or their Executors or

Administrators shall be fully paid or satisfied all such Damages so to be assessed together with his or their Costf

of Suit and all reasonable Charges and Expences for executing the said Execution the Body Landf or Goodf

of the Defendant shall be thereupon forthwith discharged from the said Execution which shall likewise be entred

upon Record but notwithstanding in each Case such Judgement shall remaine continue and be as a further Security but Judgment to

to answer to the Plaintiffe or Plaintiff and his or their Executors or Administrators such Damages as shall or may an^urt'herBrMch
i

be sustained for further Breach of any Covenant or Covenantf in the same Indenture Deed or Writing contained

upon which the Plaintiff or Plaintiff may have a Scire facias upon the said Judgement against the Defendant or and Plaintiff may

against his Heire Terre-Tenantf or his Executors or Administrators suggesting other Breaches of the said Covenantf
a^'nst Defendant •

or Agreementf and to sumon him or them respectively to shew cause why Execution shall not be had or awarded

upon the said Judgement upon which there shall be the like proceeding as was in the Aftion of Debt upon the

said Bond or Obligacon for assessing of Damages upon Tryal of Issues joyned upon such Breaches or Enquiry

thereof upon a Writt to be awarded in maimer as aforesaid and that upon Payment or Satisfaction in manner as

aforesaid of such future Damages Costf and Charges as aforesaid all further proceedingf on the said Judgement and m totira

are again to be stayed and so toties quoties and the Defendant his Body Landf or Goodf shall be discharged 9uot'es -

out of Execution as aforesaid.

CHAPTER XII.

An Act for continuing several additional Impositions upon several Goodf and Merchandizes. Rot. Pari. 8&g
GaLm. p i. ou.6.WEE your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjeftf the Comons assembled in Parliament for a further Supply

of Your Majesties extraordinary Occasions and the effectual Prosecution of the Warr against France and

for Satisfaction of such Persons who have advanced and lent Moneys into Your Majesties Exchequer for the purposes

aforesaid have chearfully & unanimously given and granted unto Your Majesty the Impositions and Duties herein

after mentioned for and dureing the Terme hereafter expressed and do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that

it may be enafted and be it enacted by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent

of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same Additional
That the several additional & other Rates Impositions Duties and Charges upon Goodf and Merchandize imported Impositions on

into this Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed and from thence exported by°^ 5.
mentioned expressed and granted in and by an Aft made in the Fourth and Fifth Yeares of the Reigne of his &c' continued from

present Majesty and the late Queen Mary intituled An Aft for granting to their Majesties certaine additional lythMay
Impositions upon several Goodf and Merchandizes for the prosecuting the present Warr against France shall be

continued from the First Day of March in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety six and be
raised levied collefted answered & paid unto His Majesty His Heires and Successors until the Seventeenth Day of

May in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety seven and that the said Aft and all Powers
Provisions Penalties Articles and Clauses therein contained shall, continue and be of full Force and Effeft until the
said Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven and shall be applyed praSised & executed
for raiseing levying collefting answering and paying the said additional Duties and other Rates and Impositions

hereby continued according to the Tenor and Intent of this present Aft.

CHAPTER XUI.

An Act for continuing several former Aftf for punishing Officers and Soldiers who shall mutiny or desert His

Majesties Service and for punishing false Musters and for Payment of Quarters for One Yeare longer.

Rot. Pari. 8 & o
Gut. III. A3- nu. I.

WHEREAS an Aft was made the Fourth and Fifth Yeares of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary Recital of4W.&M.
intituled An Aft for punishing Officers and Soldiers who shall mutiny or desert their Majesties Service and '• '3-

&
aa

6
“n,jm^d

for punishing false Musters & for the Payment of Quarters to continue and be in Force until the First Day of c. ij.

March in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety three and no longer which Aft by an Aft

made in the Fifth and Sixth Yeares of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Aft for continuing

the Aft for punishing Officers and Soldiers who shall mutiny or desert Their Majesties Service and for punishing
false Musters and for Payment of Quarters for One Yeare longer was declared and enafted to be and continue in

full force and virtue from the said First Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety three until the First Day
of March in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety foure and no longer which Two before and the said Two
recited Aftf by an Aft made in the Sixth and Seventh Yeares of the Reigne of His present Majesty King William

^
a
6
*“ C

wT\t
intituled An Aft for continuing Two former Aftf for punishing Officers and Soldiers who shall mutiny or desert c.V

7

His Majesties Service and for punishing false Musters and for Payment of Quarters for One Yeare longer and every

Clause Matter and Thing therein contained were declared and enafted to be and continue in full force and virtue
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to all Intentf ConstruQions and Purposes from the Tenth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety
gy

until the Tenth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety six and no longer And whereas by an AQ mad"
t in the Seventh and Eighth Yeares of His Majesties Reigne intituled An AQ for punishing Officers and Soldiers

*h!
shall mutiny or desert His Majesties Service and for punishing False Musters & for Payment of Quarters for On!
Yeare longer (') the several AQf therein mentioned were continued until the Tenth Day of April One thou^

E. six hundred ninety seven and no longer And whereas the raising or keeping a Standing Army within
this

f Kingdome in time of Peace (unlesse it be with the Consent of Parliament) is against Law And whereas it
j,

1 judged necessary by His Majesty and this present Parliament That dureing this time of Warr several of the Fort*
which are now on Foot should be continued and others raised for the Safety of this Kingdome for the cornmoa

,

Defence of the Protestant Religion and for the carrying on the Warr against France And whereas no Man nu,
be forejudged of Life or Limb or subjeQ to any kind of Punishment by Martial Law or in any other manner than
by the Judgement of his Peers and according to the knowne and established Laws of this Realme yett nevertheless*

i. it being requisite for the retaining such Forces as are or shall be raised during the Exigence of AfFaires in their

Duty that an exaQ Discipline be observed and that Soldiers who shall mutiny or stirr upp Sedition or shall desert
His Majesties Service be brought to a more exemplary and speedy Punishment than the usual Forms of Law will

allow Be it therefore enaQed by the Kinge most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

same That the said AQ made in the Fourth and Fifth Yeares of the Reign of King William and Queen Man
intituled An AQ for punishing Officers and Soldiers who shall mutiny or desert Their Majesties Service and for

punishing False Musters and for Payment of Quarters and every Clause Matter and Thing therein contained shall

be and continue and is hereby declared and enaQed to be and continue in full force and virtue to all Intentf
ConstruQions and Purposes from the Tenth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety seven until the Tenth
Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety eight and no longer And that all and every the Clauses in the
said first recited AQ wherein there is any Comencem'. of time expressed to be from the Tenth Day of March One

• thousand six hundred ninety two the same shall be construed by virtue of this AQ to be accounted from the Tenth
Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety seven to the Tenth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety
eight And in any Clause wherein the like time shall be expressed to be between the said Tenth Day of March
One thousand six hundred ninety two and the First Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety three the
same shall be by virtue of this AQ intended to be between the Tenth Day of April One thousand six hundred
ninety seven and the Tenth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety eight Any thing herein contained to

the contrary notwithstanding.

cfcSW&M.c.ic.
AND bC “ further enaaed by the Au,hority aforesaid That all and every the Articles Clauses Matters and

continued from
'

' Thingf contained in the said recited AQ made the Fifth and Sixth Yeares of King William and Queen Mary
n AQ for continuing the AQ for punishing Officers and Soldiers who shall mutiny or desert Their

Majesties Service and for punishing false Musters and for the Payment of Quarters for One Yeare longer shall be
and continue and are- hereby ^declared (*) to be and continue in full force and virtue to all Intentf ConstruQions

until the Tenth Day of
and Purposes from the said Tenth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety

April One thousand six hundred ninety eight and no longt

Soldiers over Pay

And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That the said recited AQ made in the Sixth and Seventh
' Yeares of the Reigne of His present Majesty King William intituled An AQ for continuing Two former AQf for
punishing Officers & Soldiers who shall mutiny or desert His Majesties Service and for punishing false Musters
and for Payment of Quarters for One Yeare longer And also an AQ made in the Seventh and Eighth Yeares
of His said Majesties Reigne imitulcd An AQ for continuing several former AQf for punishing Officers and Soldiers

1 who shall muuny or desert His Majesties Service and for punishing false Musters and for Payment of Quartern
for one Yeare longer shall be and continue and is hereby declared and enaQed to be and continue in full force

17T£<:on
f“
a7/^ P“rP«!“ fror» .he Tenth Day of April! One thousand six hundred ninety

seven until the Tenth Day of Aprill One thousand six hundred ninety eight and no longer.

And for th. boltor and mttr, coins Payment „f be It enafirf b, the A«tbotity aforesaid That even0«e„ contending m Chtef .hell (»i,hin T.enty Store Hone, after bis rooting into an, Cnarter. „be„ Hots.
Foot or Dragoon, under snsb 0®e.r are be gnarterd) by Sonnd of Trumpet, or Boa, of Dram i, ,h, Lietl

,
Lor^]

other Pubhck Places of any City Towne or Village make Publication how much shall be allowed every Soldier

Private Soldier

without Leave
from such Officer,

on Penalty of losing

Debt.

Officer negle&ing,

&c. liable to the

Debt of Soldier.

to be trusted above such part of his Pay direQed by AQ of Parliament to be allowed for Diet Hao 11a
and also shall make Publication that ShnnWnmr ch,ll

5 _
btn

Shopkeeper shall trust any Private Soldier for any other Goodf or
Comodines whatsoever without Leave first hadd from the Officer [then 4

] comanding in Chiefe under his Hand in
Writing upon Paine that each and every of them shall lose and forfeit the Sum or Sums so entrusted And if

?' °®“r C7andine “ Chief shal1 °mi« or -g!eQ to make such Publications as aforesaid such Officer forsuch Offence shall be liable to pay all such Debt or Debtf then and there contraQed by such Soldiers as if thethe same had been his owne psonal and proper Debt Any thing i
' '

notwithstanding.
any other AQ to the contrary

“ Sei

The Original A£ ........... „„„ w . out mc ime OI me AAQ for continuing scverall former AQs for punishing Officers and Soldiers who’ shall mutin
nd for punishing false MusterSi and for payment of Quartcrs for one Yeare longer.”
enaQed, 0. and in King’s Primers Copy. . and O. , u

he Parliament Office and the Roil arc s0i but the Title of the AQ, 7 & 8W.IH. c.a3.
luing severall former AQs for punishine Officers and Soldiers who shnii

j"
t His Maji

1 the Roll.

1
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And whereas Constables lythingmen & Headboroughs do frequently favour some and Burthen others in quartering

and billetting Officers and Soldiers Be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull

for One or more of the Justices of the Peace and they are hereby required upon Complaint made thereof

by any Person grieved therein to regulate such quartering and billetting of Soldiers as to them shall seem just

and reasonable.

And whereas by an Act made in the Fourth Yeare of the R eigne of our present Sovereigne Lord King William

and the late Queen Mary intituled An AS for punishing Officers and Soldiers who shall mutiny or desert Their

Majesties Service and for punishing False Musters and for Payment of Quarters and continued by other subsequent

ASf Itt was therein amongst other Thingf enafted That the Subsistance Money for one Light Horsemans Diet

and Small Beer and Hay and Straw for his Horse should not exceed per diem One Shilling nor for one Dragoons

Diet and small Beer and Hay and Straw for his Horse per Diem Nine Pence nor for One Foot Soldiers Diet

and Small Beer per diem Foure Pence And whereas several Inconveniences do daily happen in Inns and Victualling

Houses where Soldiers are quartered and subsisted with Meat and drink by the Innkeepers & Victuallers to their

great Prejudice and to the hindrance of their Guestf and Customers from using their Houses For the inventing

the same for the future be it enafled by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Tenth Day of April

One thousand six hundred ninety seven no Innholder or Innholders Victualler or Victuallers Person or Persons

whatsoever on whom such Soldier or Soldiers shall or may by Law be quartered shall be obliged or required to

provide Meat or other Victuals for any such Soldier or Soldiers (except in their March onely) if the said Person

or Persons on whom hee or they shall be quartered as aforesaid shall give or tender to each particular Horseman
the Slim of Six Pence per diem for his Subsistance in Meat onely to every Dragoon the Sum of Foure Pence

per diem for his Subsistance in Meat onely and to every Foot Soldier the Sum of Foure Pence per diem for his

Subsistance in Meat besides Candle and the Use of his Fire for dressing his Meat.

Provided neverthelesse That this ACt nor any thing therein contained shall extend to exempt or discharge any
Innholder or Victualler or other Person or Persons from providing and furnishing for all and every Soldier and
Soldiers which shall be lawfully quartered upon them Lodging Small Beer and Candle with the use of Fire to

dresse his Meat by and Hay and Straw for their Horses for which they shall be allowed after the Rates following

(viz1
. For Small Beer Fire Candle and Hay and Straw for a Light Horseman and his Horse the Sum of Six

Pence per diem For Small Beer Fire Candle and Hay and Straw for a Dragoon and his Horse the Sum of Five
Pence per diem Any thing in this present or any former Aft or any Custom or Usage to the contrary thereof
in any wise notwithstanding.

And whereas it is doubted whether the Marine Regementf are within the intent and meaning of the said Aflf
for punishing Officers and Soldiers who shall mutiny or desert His Majesties Service & for punishing false Musters
and for Payment of Quarters Itt is hereby enafled by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers aud Soldiers of
the Regimentf called the Marine Regimentf (being in His Majesties Service in the Army) be subjefl to all the
Powers and Punishmentf mentioned in this Ad.

(tcitalof+W.&M.

V.

provide Lodging,
Small Beer, and
Candle, and Fire

to dress Meat, and

HayandStrawfor

CHAPTER XIV.

An Act for the compleating the budding and adorning the Cathedral Church of Saint Paul London & for repaireing Ret. Pari. Sk 9
the Collegiate Church of Saint Peter West®. G«/. I/I.f.j . ««. i.

XX^~HEREAS by an Ad made in the Parliament begun att Westminster the Nineteenth Day of May in the
* '

Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred eighty and five and in the First Yeare of the Reigne of
the late King James the Second intituled An Ad for rebuilding finishing and adorning of the Cathedral Church of RecitalofrjK.II.
Saint Pauls London Itt was enaded That for all sort of Coals which from and after the Nine & twentieth Day of C-‘J- *'•

September One thousand six hundred eighty and seven and before the Nine and twentieth Day of September One
thousand seven hundred should be imported and brought into the Port of the said City of London or the River
of Thames within the Liberty of the said City upon the same River there should be paid by way of Imposition
thereupon over and besides all other Impositions & Duties according to the Rates therein after mentioned (that is

to say) For all such sort of Coals or Culme as are usually sold by the Chaldron for every Chaldron thereof
containing Thirty six Bushells Winchester Measure the Sum of Eighteen pence and for such sort of Coals as are
sold by the Tun for every Tun thereof containing Twenty hundred Weight the like Sum of Eighteen pencew ich said Imposition of Eighteen pence for every Chaldron or Tun of Coals the said AQ doth appoint how to
C

,

C°

r!

e^'* and l>a,d and in the first Place to be applied & disposed to the rebuilding finishing and adorning the
sai at ral of Saint Pauls and for the compleating parochial Churches as by the said Aft more att large
appeares And whereas not onely the Moneys hitherto received for the said Duty but several great Sums of Money ,„d ,hat lhevance upon t e Creditt of the said Afl (a considerable part whereof is now owing) and all other Supplies have Money had been

oFth

CarC U ^XPended ^ out about the said Work whereby the same is forr advanced and yett by reason p!£^d defidllt?'

1

e extraordinary Expence of Shipping in time of Warr and deamesse of Materials the Money hitherto provided

Vol-VH.
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for the Workf intended by the said Aft hath proved defective and unlesse some further Provision be made f0r

compleating the said Workf that which is already done will be greatly [damaged'] if not wholly lost and in ca^

the same shall be compleated it will be necessary that some other thingf be done both for the Convenience and

Ornament of the said Cathedral Church Be it therefore enaGed by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with

the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and temporal and the Comons in this present Parliament assembled

on Coals and an(] by the Authority of the same That for all sortf of Coal and Culme which from & after the Nine and

'mdon from twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and before the Nine and twentieth Day of September

ie^t i'

7
^6

l° ®ne ’h°usand seven hundred and sixteene shall be imported or brought into the Port of the said City of London
P 7

or the River of Thames within the Liberty of the said City upon the same River there shall be paid by way of

Imposition thereupon over and besides all other (*) Duties according to the Rates hereafter mentioned (that is to say)

rery chaldron For all such sortf of Coals or Culme as are usually sold by the Chaldron for every Chaldron thereof containing

Tun tad
Thirty six Bushells Winchester Measure the Sum of Twelve pence and for such sort of Coals as are sold by

the Tun for every Tun thereof containing Twenty Hundred Weight the like Sum of Twelve pence which said

Imposition of Twelve pence for every Chaldron of Coals or Culm or Tun of Coals shall from time to time

dureing the terme last aforesaid be levied answered colleGed and paid in the same Manner Methodf and Forme

and att such Places and by such Rules Ways and Means and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are mentioned

11^15
expressed or direGed in and by the said AG made in the said Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred

1 force during eighty five for levying answering colleGing & paying of the said Imposition of Eighteen pence for every Chaldron
utmuance o

or -fun of Coals and that all and every the Powers Authorities Articles Rules and Clauses in the aforesaid AG
tion. mentioned or contained (except such and so much of them concerning which it is otherwise hereafter provided)

shall be of such force and effect to all intentf & purposes for the levying colleGing paying ordering advancing

and disposing of the Imposition hereby granted for and dureing the said terme herein before limitted as if the

same were particularly and att large sett downe and enaGed by this AG.

ssfoners for
And he it further enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That all and every such Sum and Sums of Money which

ng of the shall be raised colleGed or levied by virtue of this AG shall be appropriated applied and disposed according to

MuluLy tbe DireGions and Proportions herein after mentioned and that the Lord Archbishopp of Canterbury and Lord

1 Ad. Bishopp of London and Lord Mayor of London for the time being or any Two of them shall have the like

Powers and Authorities for the ordering direGing advancing and disposing of the Moneys ariseing by virtue of this

AG for the Purposes in the said recited AG mentioned unlesse as herein after otherwise direGed as they had by

the said former AG for the ordering direGing advancing and disposing of the Moneys ariseing thereby.

xVh'part of
And whereas the Collegiate Church of Saint Peter in Westminster (being of ancient and Royal Foundation)

mics raised is now in great decay and (in case the same be not speedily repaired) will become wholly ruinous For prevention

tire said
whereof be it further enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That one full Sixth part of all Sums of Money which

ssionere to shall be raised colleGed or levied by virtue of this AG shall be appropriated applied & disposed unto the repairing

|uer, the
'he said Collegiate Church of Saint Peter in Westminster and to no other use or purpose whatsoever and that

nd the Dean
tbe sa“* Arcb ^'S^°PP of Canterbury Bishopp of London and Lord Mayor of London for the time being or any

tminstcr. Two of them shall and are hereby required from time to time dureing the Continuance of this AG to pay or

"s"wbe
cause to be paid unto the Chancellor of the Exchequer the Lord Chief Justice of the King? Bench and the Deane

: in repairing of the said Collegiate Church for the time being (who are hereby constituted and appointed Comissioners for

repairing the said Collegiate Church) the said Sixth part of all such Sums of Money which shall be raised colleGed

or levied by virtue of this AG as is aforesaid by equal quarterly Paymentf the first Payment to cbmence and be

made on the Thirtieth Day of December in the Yeare One thousand seven hundred which said Sums of Money
so to be paid to the said Chancellor of the Exchequer Lord Chief Justice of the Kingf Bench and Deane of

the said Collegiate Church in manner as is aforesaid shall be by them laid out and expended in and towardf
the repairing the said Collegiate Church of Saint Peter in Westminster as is above direGed and the like Bookf of

its thereof Accountf shall be kept by them the said Chancellor of the Exchequer Lord Chief Justice of the Kingf Bench
P ’ and Deane of the said Collegiate Church or by their Deputies or Officers of all Moneys which from time to time

shall be received paid disbursed and applied by virtue of this AG towardf the repairing the said Collegiate Church

jcacd ('he said Bookf to be inspeGed gratis) and also the like AbstraG of such Bookf of Accountf shall be by them

a f

'he said Comissioners or any Two of them before the end of Michaelmas Terme in every Yeare transmitted and

it* to be delivered into the Receipt of Exchequer to be there received kept and viewed without Fee or Reward in such

Exchequer
banner and according to such DireGions as are given to the said Lord Arch Bisbopp Lord Bishopp and Lord Mayor
in and by the AG above recited.

ice^for
Provided That it shall and may be lawfull to and for them the said Lord Arch Bishop Lord Bishop and Lord

ng Duties. Mayor to deduG yearely out of the said Sums so to be by them paid to the said Comissioners as aforesaid any
Sum not exceeding One sixth part of what they the said Arch Bishop Bishop and Lord Mayor shall yearely pay
dureing the Continuance of this AG to their Deputies and Officers for and in Consideration of their colleGing and
receiving the Duties hereby continued and for inspeGing the Coal-Meeters and Deputies in their Work.

issbsners may
^ND *°rasmuch as it is necessary that a considerable Sum be expended towardf the imediate repairing the said

the Profits
Collegiate Church itt is hereby further enaGed That the said Comissioners or any Two of them shall be and

borrowed
*** hereby imPowered by Indenture under their Handf and Seals to engage the Profittf ariseing out of 'he
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Sums of Money hereby granted and to them directed to be paid for and towardf the repairing the said Collegiate towards Repairs

Church or any Part or Partf of such Profittf as a Security for any Sum or Sums of Money by them to be Abbe".
1™"””

borrowed for the intent and purpose aforesaid to any Person or Persons who shall or will advance any Sum or

Sums upon such Security all which Money so to be borrowed shall be imployed in for and towardf- the repairing

the said Collegiate Church of Saint Peter in Westminster according to the true intent and meaning of this Act.

And whereas the Parish Church of S'. Thomas in Southwarke is so much decayed that of necessity it must be VI.

rebuilt and it being incumbent upon the Hospital to rebuild the same which after so great Charge as the Governors

have been att to new built the Hospitall it selfe they are not able to do without expending a great part of

that Revenue which now is laid out for the Cure of Sick and wounded Seamen and Soldiers which in great

Numbers together with other poor People are every Yeare sent thither for Help and Relief Be it further enabled

by the Authority aforesaid That a Sum not exceeding Three thousand poundf part of the Duty hereby granted <<?3iOOO out of tf

shall in Foure Yeares be paid towardf the building the said Church of Saint Thomas aforesaid according to such paid in 4 Years

Directions as the President Treasurer and Governors of the said Hospital with Allowance of the Arch Bishop of

Canterbury the Bishop of London and the Lord Mayor of London for the rime being or any Two of them shall Church, in

approve and allow Any thing in this ACl to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.
Southwark.

WHEREAS the High-way betweene Ryegate in the County of Surrey & Crawley in the County of Sussex I

(that is to say) the Lanes leading from Woodhatch Borough to Sidlow Mill and Salmons Crosse in the
*

said Parish of Ryegate and the Lanes called Horsehill and Bonehurst ais Borners and Petteridge in the Parish of r

Horley in the said County of Surrey being the Road from Stenning Horsham & other Partf of great Trade and
d

Comerce in the County of Sussex to London are very ruinous and almost impassable for above three Miles in

length insomuch that it is become dangerous to all Persons that passe those ways and for that the ordinary course
appointed by the Laws and Statutes of this Realrne now in force is not sufficient for the effectual repairing and
amending the same neither are the Inhabitantf of the several and respective Parishes in which the said ruinous a

Lanes do lye of ability to repaire the same without some other Provision be made for repairing thereof there
*

being also no Materials for the amending thereof to be had but att great distance from the said respective Places t<

For remedy whereof and to the intent the same may be forthwith effectually repaired and amended and kept in

good repaire may it please Your Majesty that it may be enaCted and be it enaCted by the Kingf most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and the Comons in this

present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That for the surveying ordering repairing & keeping J
in repaire of the said ruinous Places in the said Roadf or Lanes the Justices of the Peace att their next special

s

Sessions to be holden for the said County pursuant to an ACt made in the Third and Fourth Yeares of the 3

Reigne of His present Majesty and the late Queen intituled An Aff for the better repaireing or amending the g
High-ways shall and may then and there and so from rime to time in every yeare noiate and appoint a convenient I

number of sufficient and able Persons Inhabitantf of the Parish or Place aforesaid to be the several and respective

Surveyors of the respective Places aforesaid for the yeare from thence next ensuing and in default of such

Surveyors that the said Justices att their special Sessions may appoint such other Person or Persons to be Surveyors
who shall be willing to accept of the said Office and that the said Justices shall cause notice to be given to the
several Surveyors so chosen in Writing of the said Choice which said Surveyors and every of them (having no S;

lawfull Impediment to be allowed by the said Justices by whom they shall be chosen in manner aforesaid or any gTwo of them within ten Days next after such Notice to him or them given of their EleChon) shall and are hereby
required to meet in some convenient Place within their respective Divisions for the which they are appointed w
Surveyors to the intent to view and survey the said respective Lanes and consider the DefeCtf thereof and the

J-
est method and means that can be used for the repairing and also the several Sums of Money that will be

necessary or making good tj,c same make their respective Certificates thereof to the Justices of Peace att the ar

S
*
>

f
Cla ®ess'ons to be held as aforesaid who thereupon shall and may make such Order and Orders in and

a ut t e same as to them shall seem good which said Order or Orders so to be made shall be by the said 0
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respedtive Surveyors and all other psons concerned in putting this Aft in Execucon duely observed and perfo
ritle

.

Sblewt
P
rk'°''

5 and the said resPe£live
Surve)'ors are hereby impowered to appoint and require such Cartf and Persons (who

lobe pail the Rate hable to work in the High-ways by the Statutes already in force) from time to time to come and work in
of the Country. said respeQive Places as they shall think needfull and appoint for which the said respective Surveyors shall p

unto such Labourers and to the Owners of such Teams Cartf and Wains according to the usual Rate of ^
Countrey wherein if any difference happen the same to be settled by Two or more Justices of the Peace nest
thereunto which is to be conclusive to all Parties.

by Two Justi<

Surveyors may dig

Common, paying

for the same.

and up
r’!

again if desired, &c

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That where there is not sufficient Gravel Chalk Sand w
Stones within any Parish Towne Hamlett or Village wherein the said ruinous Places do severally lie to repaire the

same it shall and may be lawfull for the said Surveyors in their several and respedive Places and such Person
or Persons as they shall appoint to digg take and carry away Gravel Chalk Sand or Stones if the said Justices of
the Peace shall direft the same out of the Waste or Comon of any neighbouring Parish Towne Village or Hamlett
paying a reasonable Satisfaction for the same Materials to the Person or Persons that have right to the Soyl where
the same shall be so digged and carried away and for such Damage hee or they shall thereby sustaine to be

;ed and adjudged by the said Justices att the next special Sessions for the said County in case of difference
* and rhat the Pittf & Places where and from whence such Materials shall be digged and carried

:erning the s;

away for the Reparations aforesaid shall with all convenient speed if adjudged by the said Justices of Peace as

aforesaid or desired by the Party owning such Ground be filled upp and levelled with Earth or other Materials.

Rates to Colleaor.

Collector to give

in a monthly
Account on Oatl

the

f

ToU?Cofi2tor

And for defraying of the Charge in and about the Reparations to be done in the Places aforesaid Be it further
enacted That the said Justices att their special Sessions aforesaid shall and may choose and appoint one or more
fitt Person or Persons to be Receiver or Receivers ColleQor or Collectors of such Sum or Sums of Money in
the name of Toll or Custome to be paid for all such Horses Coaches Cartf Waggons Droves and Gangf of
Cattle as in to come shall passe be led or droven in or through the said Way as are hereafter in this Aft
limitted (that is to say) For every Horse one Penny for every Stage-Coach or Hackney-Coach six Pence for
every other Coach Calash or Chariot six Pence for every Waggon six Pence for every Cart six Pence for every
score of Sheep or Lambs one Penny and so proportionable for every greater or lesser Number for every score of
Calves two Pence for every score of Hoggf two Pence and so for every greater or lesser Number of Calves
or Hoggf proportionably not being under five for every score of Oxen or Neat Catteli six Pence and so for every
greater or lesser Number proportionably And that from and after the passing this Adi all & (') Person and Persons
who shall travel or passe with Horse Coach Cart or Waggon or that shall passe lead or drive any Oxen Sheep
or other Cattel before mentioned in and through the Highway aforesaid shall and are hereby required to pay ut”~
the said Colleiftor or Colleflors Receiver or Receivers of Toll in that behalfe from time to time

as aforesaid after the Rates aforesaid the Place or Places for collecting the said Toll to be in si

Place upon the High-way in or neare the said Lanes by setting upp a Turnpike or Gate Turnpikes or Gates there
as the Justices of the Peace att the next special Sessions to be held for the said County next after the passing
this Aft shall direfl and appoint and the Person or psons Receiver or Receivers Collector or Colledors appointed
as aforesaid for the receiving of the said Toll shall give in a true monthly Account upon Oath unto one or more
Justices of the Peace that lives neare to the Lanes aforesaid (which Oath they are hereby impowered to administer)
which said Account shall be duely returned to the Justices of the the Peace att the next Special Sessions to be
holden for the Hundred aforesaid who shall thereupon examine the same and make such Ordrers therein as to them
shall seem meet according to the true meaning of this A& and in case any Person or Persons upon demand made
of Toll aforesaid by the Colleaor or Receiver (in that behalfe to be appointed) shall negleft or refuse to pay

That then it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Colleaor or Receivor appointed for Receipt

o be appointed

of the said Toll upon such Reftisal to distraine and delaine such Horse Cart Coach Calash Chariott Waggon
Oxen or other Cattle before mentioned or any of them until the said Toll shall be satisfied and paid according to

the Tenour of this present AQ together with such Damagf as the Party or Parties so distraining' shall sustain^ it

and about the making the said Distresse or by the keeping thereof Which said Moneys so to be received shall
be paid proportionably to the said Surveyors for and towardf the Amendment of the said Lanes according to the

e meaning hereof and not elsewhere.

And be it furthere enabled by the Authority aforesaid That the said Surveyors and every of them att the first
1

special Sessions to be holden for the said Division by force of the said recited AS shall make and yeild up unto

1

the said Justices of the Peace there to be assembled a perfect Account in Writing under their Handf of all

Moneys which hee they or any of them have received from the said Collector or Receivor of Toll and likewise
of all their Disbursementf in and about the said Highway or otherwise by reason of their Offices and in case of
any Overplus of Money so received remaine in their Handf shall pay the same to the Surveyors to be chosen
tor the yeare ensuing to be disbursed and laid out in mending the said Lanes according to the true meaning of
this Ad and not elsewhere which said Justices to whom such Account shall be given att the said Special Sessions
snail out ot the Benefitt of the said Toll make such Allowance unto the said Surveyors or Surveyor for and »
consideration of their Care and Pains taken in Execution of their Offices and to such other Person and Persons
who have been or shall be assisting in and about procuring the said High-ways to be amended as aforesaid by
advancing or laymg out any Moneys or otherwise relating thereto as to them shall i i good and i:
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Collector or Receiver of the aforesaid Toll so to be paid as aforesaid shall not upon request duely pay the same

unto the said Surveyors for the time being so to be appointed as aforesaid or in case the said Surveyors or any

of them shall not make such Account & Payment unto the several Person & Persons according to the Order

DireccSn and App°*ntment t*le sa'^ Justices as aforesaid that then the said Justices att any such Special Sessions

to be holden for the said Division shall make Inquiry concerning such Default as well by Confession of the said

pties themselves as by Testimony of Two or more credible Witnesses upon Oath which Oath they are hereby

impowered to administer and. if any Person or Persons shall be thereof convicted the said Justices upon such

Conviction shall comitt the Party or Parties so convift to the Comon [[Goal '] of the said County there to remaine

without Bail or Mainprize until hee or they shall have made a true and perfefl Account and Payment as aforesaid.

And forasmuch as the Moneys so to be collected by such Receipt of the said Toll will not att present raise

such a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing of the Premisses Itt is hereby further

enacted That the said Surveyors or the more part of them are hereby enabled by Order of the said Justices to be

be made att such Special Sessions and not otherwise to engage the Profittf arising by the said Toll for such Sum
or Sums by them to be borrowed for that purpose and by Indenture under the Handf and Seals of the said

Surveyors for the time being or the more part of them to transferr the said Profittf of the said Toll and to grant

and convey the same for any time not exceeding Fifteen Yeares unto any person or persons that shall or will

upon that Security advance any present Sum or Sums of Money so lent with Interest for the same after the Rate

ofSix poundf per Cent? per Annum for every Hundred poundf which said Money so to be advanced shall be distributed

by the Justices att such Special Sessions in the proportions and for the purposes aforesaid and not otherwise.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any person or persons not having any lawfull

Excuse to be allowed as aforesaid shall negleft or refuse to take upon him or them the said Office of Surveyor

being thereunto nominated and chosen as by this Aft is appointed or to do and performe his or their Duty in

the due and speedy Execution of this Aft the said Justices att such Special Sessions shall and may hereby have

power to impose on such person or persons so refusing or neglefting such Fine or Fines not exceeding Five

poundf upon such person or persons so refusing as to them shall seem meet and to cause the same to be levied

by Distresse and Sale of his or their Goodf rendring to the Party the Overplus if any shall be and then and in

any such case or in case of the death of any of the said Surveyors some other person or persons shall be appointed

as aforesaid by Two or more Justices of Peace that live nearest to the Party or Parties so dying refusing or

neglefting and such other person or persons so to be appointed by the said Justices are hereby required to execute

their said Offices in such Manner and under such Penalties as if they had been chosen by the Justices att their

special Sessions as aforesaid.

ColleSor. or

Sessions to ei

of Default

;

en^Tollfo?
Loans at per

Or Death of

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fines and Forfeitures to be imposed or incurred YIL
by virtue of this Aft shall be paid to the Surveyors for the time being for and towardf the repairing of the said Smeyors.'

0 ,lM:

Lanes according to the true meaning of this Aft and not to any other pson or persons or to or for for any other

use or uses intent or purpose whatsoever.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit shall be comenced against any Person for
AStonT/ar

’

any thing done in pursuance of this present Aft that in every such Case the Aftion shall be laid in the said executing Aa to

County of Surrey not elsewhere and the Defend', in such Aftion to be brought may plead the general Issue and
behid,n SumT-

give this Aft and the special Matter in Evidence att any Tryal to be had thereupon & that the same was done in
General Iwue-

pursuance and by the Authority of the said Aft And if it shall so appeare to be done or that such Aftion shall If brought in any

be brought in any other County that then the Jury shall find for the Defendant and upon such Verdift or if the Jun^tofiwTfor
Plaintiffe shall be nonsuited or discontinue his Aftion after the Defendant shall have appeared or if upon Demurrer D«'”dro< Double

Judgement shall be given against the Plaintiffe the said Defendant shall have & recover his double Costf and have
‘ ’’

the like Remedy for the same as any Defendant hath in other Cases by Law.

Provided always that no person or persons having occasion to passe the place where the Toll is taken and No SeJUToI|
return the same day before Eight of the Clock att Night between the Months of September and February and foe the same Day.

before Ten of the Clock att Night dureing the other Months of the Yeare with the same Horse Coach Waggon
Cart or other Carriage or with other Cattel shall be compelled the same day to pay the said Toll a second time

And further also that all and every person and persons passing through the place appointed for the receiving the I" "hat Case

Toll aforesaid and coining from any Parish next adjoyning to the said Lanes respeftively shall have liberty to carry neighbouring

^y quantities of Stones Sand Lime or Gravel Dung Mould or Compost of any nature or kind whatsoever Brick Kmahmmay carry

or Chalk or any Wood not goeing to any Markett and that all Cartf with Hay not goeing to any Markett or Hay Carts, &c.
Corne in the Straw att Hay-time or Harvest Ploughs Harrows and other Implementf of Husbandry and all other

Xon^rce'™'’
&C’

Thingf whatsoever imployed in the husbandring stocking and manuring of their several and respective Landf in
the said several and respeftive Parishes shall passe through the said Place where such Toll is to be received as
aforesaid without paying any thing for their respective passing through the same And that it shall and may be Soldiers on March
lawfull also for all and every Soldier & Soldiers upon their March and all Cartf aud Waggons attending them Pe^MifiSgP^Md all psons riding Post to passe through the said Places where the said Toll is to be collected without paying Toll-free.

My thing for their passing Any thing in this Aft contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
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Provided also That all and every person and persons who by Law are chargeable towardf the repairing

t|,e

‘airing
'

said Highways shall still remaine so chargeable and do their respective Work? in the said High-ways as before the!
*yst0 used to do therein Any thing aforesaid to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

be in force
Provided also That neither this A£t nor any thing herein contained shall extend to any further time or be 0f

Years
. force any longer than the terme of '1 wenty Yeares to be accounted from the passing of this Ad And also that

l

^'?se if any time before the expiration of the lwenty Yeares aforesaid the said Lanes shall be sufficiently amended and

ri„Tand repaired and so adjudged by the Justices of the Peace of the said County att the Quarter Sessions to be holden 1

repaid. for the said County that then from and after such Adjudication made and Repayment of such Monies as shall
I

have been borrowed the aforesaid Toll shall cease and determine Any thing herein contained to the contrary

thereof notwithstanding.

XII. And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Justices

remand"

5
°f the Peace att their General Quarter Sessions to be holden for the County of Surrey and also the Justices of

may appoint the Peace att the General Quarter Sessions to be holden for the County of Sussex yearely and every yeare after

i of each ‘he Feast of the Epiphany if they think fitt to appoint Three Persons of each County respectively to survey and

view the said ruinous Lanes and Ways and to examine the Accountf of the Surveyors of the same Lanes and

mine
‘

Ways by this Aft from time to time appointed and the Duties and Tolls received in pursuance of this Ad and

to enquire how the Monies so received have been from time to time employed and laid out in pursuance of this

pplication Adt and 1

in case they find any Misapplication of the Moneys levied by this Adt or any Abuses of the Powers and

of Assise
Authorities to them limitted as aforesaid thereupon to certifie the same to the Judges of Assize att the next Assizes

mine the to be held for the said County of Surrey who are hereby authorized and impowered to heare examine and finally

determine the same without any further or other Appeal.

« Act for enlargeing Comon High-ways.

» * for enlargeing Common High-ways is expired and that the ordinary Course appointed by the Laws and
Statutes of this Realme is not sufficient for the enlargeing of the High-ways of this Kingdome Be it enacted by
the King? most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lord? Spiritual and Temporal and
the Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Justices of the Peace
of any County City Riding Division liberty or Place or the major Part of them being Five att the least att their

Quarter Sessions shall have power to enlarge or widen any Highways in their respedive Counties Ridingf Divisions

Liberties or Places so that the Ground to be taken into the said Highways do not exceed Eight Yard? in Breadth
& that the said Power do not extend to pull downe any House or to take away the Ground of any Garden
Orchard Court or Yard And for the Satisfadion of the Persons who are Owners of or may be interested in the

said Ground that shall be laid into the said High-ways the said Justices are hereby impowered to impannel a Jury

before them and to administer an Oath to the said Jury that they will assesse such Damages to be given and
Recompence to be made to the Owners and others interested in the said Ground Rent or Charge respedively for

their respeaive Interest? as they shall think reasonable not exceeding Five & twenty Yeares Purchase for I .and(
so laid out and likewise such Recompence as they shall think reasonable for the making of a new Ditch and
Fence to that side of the High-way that shall be so enlarged and also Satisfadion to any Person that may be
otherwise injured by [the 1

] enlargeing of the said High-ways and upon Payment of the said Money so awarded or

leaving itt in the Hand? of the Clerk of the Peace of the respedive County for the Use of the Owner or of

others interested in the said Ground the Interest of the said Persons in the said Ground-Rent or Charge shall be

for ever divested out of them and the said Ground and all other Ground? that shall be laid into any High-way
by virtue of this Ad shall be esteemed and taken to be a Publick High-way to all Intent? and Purposes whatsoever
and the said Justices of the Peace for any County City Riding Division Liberty or other Place or the major part

of them being Five att the least shall have power to order one or more Assessment or Assessment? to be made

,
levied or colleded upon all and every the Inhabitant? Owners or Occupiers of Land? Houses Tenement? or

Hereditament? in their respedive Parishes or Places that ought to repaire the same to such Person and Persons and
in such manner as the said Justices att such Sessions shall dired and appoint and the Money thereby raised shall

be imployed and accounted for according to the Order 8c Diredion of the said Justices for and toward? the

purchasing of the Land to enlarge the said Highways and for the making the said Ditches and Fences and the said

Assessment shall by order of the said Justices be levied by [the 1

] Overseers of the High-ways by Distresse and
Sale of the Good? of Persons so assessed not paying the same within Ten Days after Demand rendring the Overplus
of the Value of the Good? so distrained to the Owner and Owners thereof (the necessary Charges of making and

[settling
1

] such Good? being first deduded.)
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Provided neverthelesse and be it enabled That no such Assessment or Assessmentf made in any One Yeare

for enlargeing of High-ways shall exceed the Rate of Six Pence in the Pound of the yearely Income of any Landf

Houses Tenementf and Hereditamentf nor the Rate of Six pence in the Pound for Personal Estates.

And that no Person may be surprised by the Power contained in this Aft but may have timely Notice to appear

to make their Complaintf to the said Justices Be it enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That the Justices of Peace

of any County City Riding Division Liberty or Place or the major part of them being Five att the least att their

Quarter Sessions att the Request of any Person for the putting in Execution the Powers contained in this AG
for the enlargeing of High ways shall issue out their Preceptf to the Owner or Owners of Ground or others

interested in the same that are to be laid into the said Highways to appeare att the next Quarter Sessions or

shew cause why the said High-ways should not be enlarged Any thing in this AG contained to the contrary

notwithstanding.

Provided also and be it enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That if any Order or Decree shall be made by the

said Justices for the laying out of Ground for the enlargeing of High-ways that the Owners or Proprietors of the

said Ground have hereby free Liberty within Eight Months after such Order to cutt downe any Wood or Timber
growing upon the said Ground or upon the negleG thereof that the same shall be sold by Order of the said

Justices and the Owners of such Wood or Timber shall receive the full of what shall be made of such Wood or

Timber (the Charges of working the same being first deduGed.)

And be it further enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That it shall & may be lawfull for any Person grieved

by the Order or Decree of the said Justices to appeal to the Judges of Assize att the next Assize onely to be

held for the County where such Decree or Order shall be made and any of the said Judges are hereby impowered
to reexamine affirme or reverse the said former Order and Decree as in Judgement they shall think fitt and if

affirmed to award Costf against such Appellantf for their Vexation and Delay and to cause the same to be levied

by Distresse and Sale of the Appellantf Goodf rendring the Overplus (if any such be) to the said Appellantf.

Provided also and be it enacted That where any Comon High-way att any Time hereafter shall be enclosed after

a Writt of Ad quod Dampnum issued and Inquisition thereupon taken it shall and may be lawfull to and for any
Person or Persons injured or agrieved by such Inclosure to make their Complaint thereof by Appeal to the Justices

att the Quarter Sessions to be held for the same County next after such Inquisition taken who are hereby authorized
and impowered to heare and determine such Appeal and whose Determination therein shall be final and if no
such Appeal be made then the said Inquisition and Returne entred and recorded by the Clerke of the Peace
of such County att the Quarter Sessions shall be forever afterwardf binding to all Persons whatsoever without
any further or other Appeal Any Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding.

And for the better convenience of travelling in such Partf of this Kingdome which are remote from Towns and
where several High-ways meet Be it further enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull

to and for his Majesties Justices of the Peace att their respeGive Special Sessions to be held once in Foure Months
by virtue of an AG made in the Third and Fourth Yeares of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary
intituled An AG for the better repairing & amending the High-ways and for settling the Rates of Carriage of Goodf
so often and in such Cases as they shall think necessary to direG their Precept to the Surveyors of the High-ways
in any Parish or Place where Two or more Crosse High-ways meet requiring them forthwith to cause to be ereGed
or fixed in the most convenient Place where such Ways joyn a Stone or Post with an Inscription thereon in large

Letters containing the Name of the next Markett Towne to which each of the said joyning High-ways leadf who
is to be reimburst according as the said AG for the repairing of High-ways direGf And in case any Surveyor or
Surveyors shall by the Space of Three Months after such Precept to him or them direGed and delivered negleG
or refuse to cause such Stone or Post to be fixed as is aforesaid every such Offender shall forfeit the Sum of Ten
Shillingf to be levied by Warr'. under the Hand and Seale of any Justice of the Peace of the Peace of Riding
Division or Liberty where such Parish or Place shall be such Warr1

. to be direGed to the Constable of such Parish
or Place requiring him to distraine the Goodf of such Offendor and sell the same rendring to him the Overplus
(if any be) and to imploy such Sum so levied in and towardf such Stone or Post as is aforesaid and in case
any Part of the said Sum shall remaine after such Stone or Post ereGed then to imploy such remaining Sum in

amending the same crosse High-ways and not otherwise.

III.

is may issue

appear and shew
Cause why
Highway should

not be enlarged.

Eight Momhs
allowed to cut
down Timber

;

Costs levied by

determine Appeals
on Writ of Ad
quod Damnum, &c.
in case of Inclosures.

Return binding.

VII.

held pursuant to
3W.&M.c.ia.$8.

neglefting to fix
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CHAPTER XVII.

Rot. Pari. 8 & 9 An Act for paving and regulating the Hay-Markett in the pish of Saint Martin in the Fieldf and Saint James within
Gal III. p.^. () the Liberty of Westminster.

Recital of TTTHEREAS by an Aft of Parliament made in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Yeares of Charles the Second

14 Car. II. c. 2. V v late King of England intituled An Aft for repairing the High-ways and Sewers and paving and keeping

clean the Streetf in and a*bout the Cities of London and Westminster and for reforming of Annoyances and

Disorders in the Streetf of and Places adjacent to the said Cities and for the regulating and licencing of Hackney

Coaches and for the enlargeing of several straight and inconvenient Streetf and Passages Itt was among other thingf

$9. enafted That every Load of Hay which from the First Day of May One thousand six hundred sixty and two

should be brought & stand to be sold upon any the Ways in that Aft expressed and adjudged fitt to be new

paved should pay Six pence for every Load and likewise every Cart of Straw to be sold in the said Places should

after the said Day pay Two pence which said Sums should be paid to the Commissioners which should be

appointed for the paving and mending the Highways and Streetf or such as they should appoint for and towardf

the paving of the Streetf and Highways And forasmuch as the said Aft is now expired the Owners of such

Hay Cartf and Straw Cartf which are dayly brought into and stand in a Street comonly called the Hay-Markett

lyeing and being in the Parishes of Saint Martins in the Feildf and Saint James’s within the Liberty of Westminster

by reason whereof the Repairs of the said Street are growne a great Charge to the Parishioners there inhabiting

and cannot by Law be compelled to contribute towardf the paving repairing and amending the said Street to the

great Grievance of the said Parishioners may it therefore please your most Excellent Majesty that it may be enafted

and be it enafted by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice & Consent of the Lordf Spiritual

and Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That from and

after the Five and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred

ninety seven the Owner of every Cart-load or Parcell of Hay which shall be brought into and stand to be sold

in the said Street comonly called the Hay-Markett shall pay to such Person or Persons as shall be appointed by

the Justices of the Peace of the County of Middlesex and City and Liberty of Westminster the Sum of Three

pence and likewise that the Owner of every Cart-load or Parcell of Straw which shall be brought into and

stand to be sold in the said Street shall after the said Day pay the Sum of One penny in ease of the Parishioners

of the said Parishes to such Person or Persons who shall be appointed from time to time for and towardf the

repairing paving and amending the said Street called the HaytMarkett.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Owner or Owners of any such Cart-load or

Parcell of Hay or Straw having paid the respeftive Sums aforesaid and the same being then not sold but remaining

to be brought to be sold the next Markett Day such Cart-load or Parcell of Hay or Straw shall not pay again

the like Sum as above the next Markett-Day for standing there to be sold.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Owner or Owners of such Cart-load

or Parcell of Hay or Straw shall after the said Five and twentieth Day of March refuse to pay the Sum of

Three pence for every such Cart-load or Parcell of Hay and the said Sum of One penny for every such Cart-load

or Parcell of Straw brought into and standing in the said Street called the Haymarkett as aforesaid it shall and

may be lawfull after Demand thereof made by such Person or Persons as shall be thereunto lawfully authorized

to levy the same upon the Goodf & Chattels of the Offender or Offenders by Warrant of Distresse which any

Justice of the Peace of the County of Middlesex or the said City and Liberty of Westminster is hereby authorized

to grant under his Hand and Seale on Oath to be made before him by the Party who demanded the same that

the same is refused to be paid and that it is not paid which said Goodf and Chattells shall and may be sold

within Three Days after the Distresse made and the Overplus to be returned to the Owner the Charge of the

Distresse being onely dedufted.

And for preventing all Disputes concerning the extent of the said Street be it further enafted by the Authority

aforesaid That it shall be construed to extend in Length from the old Toll Post att the upper end of the Hay

Markett over against a House lately called Coventry House to the Phenix Inn att the lower end of the said Hay-

Markett and the House over against it and in Breadth from the Channel running by the Houses on the East

side to the Channel running by the Houses on the West side att which Places Postf or Stones shall be sett upp

by the Direftions of the said Justices of Peace which shall be esteemed to be the Boundf and Extent of the said

Markett.

And whereas by an Aft made in the Second Yeare of his present Majesty and the late Queen Mary intituled An
AS for paving and cleansing the Streetf in the Cities of London and Westminster and Suburbs and Libties thereof and

Out Parishes in the County [of!

] Middlesex and in the Borough of Southwark and other Places within the weekly

Bills of Mortality in the County of Surrey and for regulating the Markettf therein mentioned Itt was amongst other

Thingf enafted That from and after the Fifteenth Day of December One thousand six hundred & ninety no Pers°n

or Persons whatsoever should permitt or suffer his or their Waggon Cart or Carr to stand or be in the Place

called the Hay Markett neare Picadilly in the Parishes of S'. Martins in the Feildf and Saint James within the

Cart Load of Ha;
brought into the

Load'oPStraw id.

thn£y
p
isit

&c "

Owners of Hay or

again for what is
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Liberties of Wesrin loaden with Hay or Straw to sell the same from Michaelmas to Lady Day after Two of the

Clock in the Afternoon and from Lady-Day to Michaelmas after Three of the Clock in the Afternoon on paine

to forfeit for every Offence and Negleft Five Shillingf respectively And whereas diverse Persons using the said *"j! ,ha'

Place
.
called the Hay-Markett neare Picadilly aforesaid have had severall Informations against them for offending h^bTcnfiled

against the said Statute and paid the Penalties thereof which hath been chiefly occasioned by the want of convenient 1’"son*

Notice before the times limitted by the said AS did determine and several Informations on the said Aft have of due NoticeT&c.

been given long after the supposed Offences comitted whereby the several Persons using the said Hay Markett by Diio'u^ement
the length of time have not been able to disprove such Informations which hath been a great Mischief and of the Market.

Discouragement to the Persons using the said Hay Markett For prevention of which Mischieff and Inconveniences

for the time to come be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Person or psons so to be from time

to time appointed to colleft the said Toll do twice on every Markett Day to witt on Tuesday Thursday and
Saturday in every Week ring or cause to be rung a large Hand Bell round the said Place called the Hay-Markett A Bell to be rung

before any Forfeiture of Five Shillingf for the said Offence shall be incurred whereof the first time to be an

Hour before and the last time att the Expiration of the said respective Hours in and by the said recited Aft
appointed for all Persons using the said Markett as aforesaid to leave the same on every Default or Defaultf of On Default of

ringing such Bell twice as aforesaid no Person or Persons whatsoever using the said Hay-Markett for the said
o^nefrt'MariSt

Purposes the next imediate usual Markett-Day or Days after every such Default or Defaultf shall be liable to pay to be Toll-free.

any Toll for any Waggon Cart or Carr standing or that shall stand in the said Hay-Markett to sell Hay or Straw

and the said Markett is hereby in that case and on such Day or Days as aforesaid declared to be Toll-free.

And be it further enabled by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Forfeiture or Forfeitures for any Offence
Ymfdtmtto be

or Offences att any time or times hereafter to be incurred for staying or continuing longer in the said Markett demanded the same

called the Hay-Markett then is in and by the said recited AQ appointed shall be demanded in the said Markett
^mnrittetf'””

place by the Person ringing the said Bell the same Day on which such Offence or Offences shall or may happen
to be comitted and Complaint shall be made of every such Offence to some one Justice of the Quorum within and Complaint to
the said County or City and Liberty of of Westminster before the next immediate succeeding Markett Day of which ^

™de
r°

8

Complaint Notice shall be given to the Party offending the next time hee comes to the said Markett or else no pany'tJ
Person or Persons using the said Hay-Markett shall be liable to or chargeable with any Forfeiture or Forfeitures for Notice the next

staying longer in the said Markett for the Purposes aforesaid than in and by the said recited Ad is limitted and Jr'elw^tTable.
appointed the said recited A£t or any thing therein (’) contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

And to the end a true Account may be given of the Toll to be gathered and received by virtue of this Aft VII.

be it enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That the Person and Persons that shall coilea and dispose of the Money yca^fAccou^Vf
by virtue of this Aft anseing by the said Toll shall yearely every Easter Sessions give the Justices of the Peace of *“^£3"
the said County and City (who are hereby impowered to require the same) a particular Account upon Oath (which
the said Justices are hereby impowered to administer) of all Monies collefled by virtue of this Aft and how the
same is or shall be from time to time disposed of and in case on the foot of any such yearly Account any
Money shall remaine undisposed of according to the true intent of this A& such Remainder shall be disposed of lfa„ R •

for the Benefitt of the said County of Middlesex in such manner as the said Justices att such Sessions shall to betEpoeid
think fitt. of.

l Case Two Thirdf in Number & Ra. Par/. 8& 9

CHAPTER XVIII,

An Act for Relief of Creditors by making Composition with their Debtors

Value doe agree.

TXyHEREAS my D.bm,. dk,bl.d by Lo*. „d Miforluue. to p.y their tohob, Debtf .to ohm villino to’ T make S.d.r.ffion the, erm fo, tbo tame ao at the, may e.j.y ,hd. Liberty upon r.am.ble
greementf or Compositions But some few Creditors insisting on their whole Debtf and Executors Administrators

_uard,ans or Trustees being incapacitated to make any Composition, such Debtors despairing to see an end of their
roubles transport themselves and their Effeflf beyond Sea or consume the same in Prisons or pretended priviledged
ces to their utter ruine and become uselesse to the Government their Families a Burden to their Relations or

.

e Parishes they live in and all their Creditors lose what may be had for their Debtf For Remedy whereof Be
^eOiacled by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and
emporal and the Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That it shallan may be lawfull to and for Two Third partf or more in Number and Value of all real Creditors their

su ?
CUI°rS Administrators Guardians and Trustees and other psons authorized by them or any of them to make- Agreementf or Composic&ns as they shall think fitt & reasonable with any of their Debtors who being unable

sh U^h
their wh° le Debtf bave withdrawne or absconded themselves from their usual places of abode or are or i

six h 'T"
116 Prisonc

y

s for Debt before the Seventeenth Day of November in the Teare of Our Lord One thousand

the Crerl'

^
"e”

6'5, SIX And tha‘ every SUch Agreement or Composition being made for the equal benefitt of all
re itors in proportion to their respe&ive Debtf and subscribed and sealed by the aforesaid Two Third partf

Debtors, unable to

upon their whole
Debt, to the ruin
of such Debtors.

Two-thirds in

Number and Value
of the Creditors

Von. VII.
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if required, in

any other of the

the Parties and
make Enquiry as

herein mentioned,

Discharge of

Keeper of Gaol

not discharging

Penalty paid to

Of more in value without any aecrett fraudulent or collateral Agreement for any greater Advantage than is therein

expressed shall be binding to and conclude all the other Creditors their Executors Administrators Guardians ^
Trustees and all Persons authorized by or claiming under them or any of them as fully and effectually to

intentf and purposes as if all and every of them had actually made and subscribed and sealed such Agreement
or Composition and no Executor Administrator Guardian or Trusttee shall be chargeable or accountable for m0re

than what he or she shall receive thereby Any former Law to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

Asp for preventing Fraudf in any such Agreement or Composition Be it further enaQed by the Authority

aforesaid That all or any of the Persons by whome the same shall be subscribed and sealed shall if required
ia

Writing before Two credible Witnesses by any one or more of the Creditors their Executors Administrators Guarian*
or Trustees within Twenty days after such Request made make Oath in Writing before a Master in Chancery Ordinary
or Extraordinary (who is hereby impowered and required to administer the same) upon what Account or Consideration

the Debt or Debtf by him or her claimed from the Debtor became due to the brat of his or her knowledge and
that neither hee or she pr any other Person or Persons by or with his or her Direction Privity or Consent have

or hath direaiy pr indireftly received or been allowed or agreed to receive or be allowed any greater Advantage
Gratuity or Reward for or in Consideration of the said Debt or Debte or for subscribing and sealing such

Agreem'. or Composition than is comprised and expressed therein which Oath so made shall be filed within Twenty
Days after in the Court of Chancery by the person making the same or any other Person by his or her order

and the Person or Persons by whom the same shall be required shall pay the Chargf for the making and filing

thereof [And if any Person shall upon such Oath wilfully forsweare him or herselfe hee or she so offending shall

be liable to and suffer all Penalties & Eorfeiturps appointed or inflicted for Perjury by the Comqn or Statute

Laws of this Realme.'j

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That if any pson by whom any such Agreement or
Composition shall be subscribed and sealed shall refuse to make such Oath within the time above limited or after

having made the same it shall appeare that hee or she hath wittingly willingly"or fraudulently claimed any other

or greater Debt or Debtf than is or are justly due and owing from the Debtor or hath received or been allowed
or agreed to receive or be allowed dire&ly or indireaiy any greater Advantage Gratuity or Reward for or in

Consideration of fhe said Debt or Debtf or for Subscribing & sealing such Agreement or Composition than is

comprized and expressed therein then and in every such Case his or her Subscription to such Agreement or
Composition shall be void and of no Effect and shall also forfeit the SQm of One hundred Poundf besides treble

the Value of what hee or she shall so fraudulently claime or receive or agree to receive or be allowed as aforesaid
to be recovered with full Costf of Suit by such of the Creditors onely that will sue for the same by ACtion of
Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Hie Majesties Courtf att Westminster wherein no Essoigne Protection
Priveledge or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor any more than One Imparlance And all the Money so recovered
(the Costf and Chargf of such Recovery being first deduQed by the Prosecutor or Prosecutors) shall be equally
divided and distributed to and among all the Creditors (except such as upon Notice shall refuse to contribute
towardf the Charges of carrying on such Suit) in Proportion to their respective Debtf.

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Debtor with whom any Agreement or Composicfo
shall be made by virtue of this ACt shall aSually be in Prison or a Prisoner att the time of making thereof or
shall afterwardf be arrested or taken in Execution and detained in Prison att the Suit or Suitf of any one or
more of his [or her*] Creditors their Executors Administrators Guardians or Trustees or any other Person or
Persons authorized by or claiming under them or any of them contrary to the true Intent & Meaning of such
Agreement or Composition then and in every such Case it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Lord Chancellor
Lord Keeper Lordf Comissioners for the Custody of the Great Seale or Master of the Rolls or any of the Judge*
of the Kingf Bench or Comon Pleas or Barons of the Exchequer for the time being (who are hereby severally
required upon Motion or Petition att the Election of such Debtor) to sumon the Person or Persons att whose Suit
or Suitf hee or she is detained and also the Keeper of the Goal to bring such Debtor before him them or any of
them and upon such Debtors produceing his or her Agreement or Composition with a Schedule annext of all the

Debtf owing by him or her upon Oath to the brat of his or her Knowledge whereby the Two third Partf or

more in Number and Value intended by this Aft may appeare and that hee or she is in Prison or a Prisoner
for no other Cause then for such Debt or Debtf as was by him or her owing att the time of the aforesaid
Agreement or Composition the said Lord Chancellor Lord Keeper Lordf Comissioners for the Custody of the Greate
Seale or Master of the Rolls or any of the Judges of the Kingf Bench or Comon-Pleas or Barons of the Exchequer
for the time being shall thereupon (in the Presence of such Person or Persons att whose Suit or Suitf any such
Debtor shall be so detained or arrested in case such Person or Persons shall then appeare or in his her or their

Absence in case hee she or they being lawfully sumoned and Oath thereof duely made shall negleS or refuse »
appeare) make an Order for the Discharge of such Debtor out of Custody or Prison and for the Person or Persons
att whose Suit or Suitf hee or she is detained or arrested to pay the Costf & Charges occasioned by such detaining
or Arrest And in case the Keeper of the Goal shall neglefi or refuse to attend upon such Sumons or shall

not forthwith obey such Order and discharge the Prisoner hee shall forfeit for every Day hee shall so negleft or

refuse to attend upon such Summons or obey such Order the Sum of Five Poundf to be paid to the Debtor so

ordered to be discharged.
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And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall be sued or prosecuted V.

by Aflion Bill Plaint or Information for any thing to be done by him or them in prosecuting this Aft itt shall exerting Aa
and may be lawful to and for such Person and Persons to plead the General Issue and give this Aft and the General Lauc maj

Special Matter in Evidence And if the Plaintiffe or Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbeare Prosecution or
be pl'adcd '

nralrn or suffer discontinuance or if a Verdift passe against him or her the Defendant or Defendant? shall recover

his or their Treble Cost? for which hee or they shall have the like Remedy as in any case where Cost? by the Treble Co»u.

Law are given to Defendant?.

Provided always and lastly it is further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That this Aft or any thing therein
Pr0^J0

(£*'

contained shall not extend or be construed to extend in any wise to prejudice make void or impeach the Security Mortgages,

or Securities of any Person or Persons by Mortgage or Pawne or any Debt or Debt? by Judgement Statute ^
l'<18e5r,udKmenl

Recognizance or other Security whereby the Land? Tenement? Hereditament? Good? and Chattells of the Debtor

or Debtors are or may b.e charged but that all and every such Person and Persons shall and may enjoy the

Benefitt thereof according to Law and as if this Aft had never been made so as such Security or Securities Except as to the

Judgement Statute or Recognizance nor any Execution thereupon shall not affeft the Person or Persons of the Debtor with'who

Debtor or Debtors with whom such Agreement? or Compositions as aforesaid shall be made provided that where Composition mad

any Agreement or Agreement? have or hath been already made betweene any Debtor or Debtors and his her
'>r0,IS0 '

or their Creditors the same shall be of Force and take Effect according to the true Intent and Meaning thereof

Any thing in this Aft to the contrary notwithstanding Neverthelesse be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That

the said Debtor and Debtors Creditor and Creditors shall as to all thing? have the Benefitt of this Aft for the

enforceing and making good such Agreement or Agreement?.

An Act for repealing a Clause in a former Aft relateing to Party Guiles and for the better preventing Fraud? Rot. Par/. 8 k 9
and Abuses [in‘] Brewers and others chargeable with the Duties of Excise. Gul.III. f. *0.3.

WHEREAS in one Aft made in the last Sessions of this present Parliament intituled An Aft for laying several 7&8W.III.C.30.
Duties upon Low Wines or Spirit? of the first Extraftion and for preventing the Fraud? and Abuses of

Brewers Distillers and other Persons chargeable with the Duties of Excise itt is amongst other thing? enafted in

the Word? or to the Effeft following (videlt) That all common Brewers Innkeepers or Viftuallers who after the
5 , 5 .

Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety six shall brew or make a Party Guile shall

declare to the Gauger or Gaugers appointed to [gauge &*] take an Account of the same how much of such
.Guile hee or they intended to make into Strong Beer or Ale and how much into Small before any Part of
such Guile is .cleansed and shall continue all the said Strong Beer in their Tuns unfit the said Small Beer shall be
carried out and delivered apd in case such Brewers Innkeepers or Viftuallers or their respeftive Servant? brewing
or making such Guile of Beer or Ale shall refuse to declare to such Gauger or Officer how much of their Guile
or Brewing they intend to make into Strong Beer or Strong Ale and how much into small before any part of
such Guile is cleansed or shall permit! the said Strong Beer to be carried out of their Tuns until the said Small
Beer shall be carried out and delivered such Gauger or Gaugers shall charge and retume the whole of such Guile
to be Strong and such Brewer Innkeeper or Viftualler shall pay the Duties thereof accordingly and in case such
Brewer Innkeeper or Viftualler or their respeftive Servant? after such Declaration made shall make any increase
of their Strong Beer or Strong Ade so declared as aforesaid by any ways or meanes whatsoever such Increase shall
be deemed and taken to be and proceed from mixing Small Beer with Strong Beer or Strong Ale and such Brewer
Innkeeper or Viftualler shall forfeit and lose for every Barrel so increased the Sum of Forty shilling? and so in
proportion for a greater or lesser Quantity over and above the Penalties already imposed for mixing Small Beer
with Strong And whereas it is found by Experience that it is inconvenient to the Brewers within London and
the weekly Bills of Mortality and imprafticable to the Brewers Innkepers and Viftuallers in the Country to keep
their Strong Beer in their Tuns until their Small Beer is carried out and delivered as by the Clause above recited

is required be it therefore enafted by the King? most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of
the Lord? Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament asseembled and by the Authority of the
same That from and after the Tenth Day of April in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety

seven the said Clause and every thing therein contained shall be and hereby is repealed and made void to all in Par[ rrpea|clj
Intent? and purposes whatsoever.

And for the more effeftual preventing the Fraud? of the Brewers which are now frequently praftised by mixing II
Small Beer with Strong Be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That every Comon Brewer who after the said how"much StrwTTenth Day 0f April shall brew or make any Guile of Beer or Ale shall declare to the Gauger or Gaugers SmM
appointed to gauge and take an Account of the same how much Strong Beer or Strong Ale hee intend? to make m^ofclc^G °Ut,of such Guile and also how much Small (if hee intend? to make any Small) before any part of such Guile is

otllcr"'isc the

cleansed or removed out of his Tuns and in case any such Brewer or his respeftive Servant? brewing or making Strona'and^uty
such Guile of Beer or Ale shall refuse to make such Declaration as aforesaid such Gauger or Gaugers shall charge p™J~

n8,y *

1 of 0. * interlined on the Roll.
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Brewer, after such

increasing Strong

Beer or laying off,

assisting

;

r been charged before and such Brewer shall pay

and retume the whole of such Guile to be Strong and such Brewer shall pay the Duties thereof accordingly ^
shall also forfeit and lose for every Barrel of Beer or Ale contained in such Guile the Sum of Twenty Shilling,

and in case such Brewer or his respeflive Servantf after such Declaration made as aforesaid shall make any increase

of the Strong Beer or Strong Ale so declared as aforesaid by any ways or means whatsoever or in case such
Gauger or Gaugers shall find any Beer Ale or Wortf of the same Guile laid off over and above the Quantity ^
declared as aforesaid such Brewer shall forfeit and lose for every Barrel so increased laid off or found over and

rB Seruan,s above the Quantity declared as aforesaid the Sum of Five poundf and the Servant or Servantf of such Brewe,
who were any ways concerned or assisting in making such increase after the said Declaration or in laying off an,
Beer Ale or Wortf of such Guile before such Declaration made as aforesaid shall also forfeit and lose for every
Barrel so increased or laid off the Sum of Twenty shillingf and in defeult of Payment thereof shall suffer Three
Months Imprisonment and in case upon any Information brought against such Brewer for the Penalties by this

Aa imposed for increasing his length of Strong Beer or Ale as aforesaid it shall appeare by the Evidence given
in behalfe of such Brewer that the Strong Beer or Ale so declared as aforesaid was increased by adding to or
mixing with the same any Beer or Ale that was left in the Brew house of a former Guile of his or her brewing
such Brewer shall incurr all the said Penalties except it be also proved by the Oath of one or more credible
Witnesses that the Strong Beer or Ale so added to such Guile was added to such Guile in the sight and view
of the Gauger the said Evidence or any other thing to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

And whereas many Brewers having Strong Beer or Ale remaining in their Brew-houses from the time itt was
brewed until the next Guile or Brewing the Quality of which they frequently alter by mixing with the same new
Small Beer or old returned Drink and then add the Beer and Ale so altered to the next Guile by means whereof
his Majesty is often defrauded of his Duties of Excise Be it therefore declared and enacted by the Authority
aforesaid That if it shall appeare to the Gauger that the Quality of such Strong Beer or Ale so remaining in the
Brew-house of a former Guile & added to a Guile of new Drink as aforesaid hath been so altered since it was
brewed such Gauger shall charge and retume all such Beer and Ale so altered and added to a Guile of r
Drink as if the same were then originally brewed and had r

the Duties thereof [according 1

] accordingly.

And forasmuch as it is found by experience that his Majesty is very much defrauded of his Duties of Excise
by many Brewers who by private Pipes and Stopcockf under Ground and other private Conveyance have Comunication
between their Strong Beer Tuns and their Small Beer Tuns whereby they do privately mix the Small Beer with
their Strong Beer or Ale and also convey their Beer Ale or Wortf from the sight and view of the Gaugers
appointed to gauge and take an Account of the same which is also prejudicial to other Brewers who work Sure
and pay His Majesty His full Duty Be it therefore further emitted by the Authority aforesaid That every Comon
Brewer having or keeping any Pipe or Stopcock under Ground or any other private Pipe or other private Conveyance

' m or about his Brew-house by which any Beer Ale or Wortf may be conveyed from one Tun or Brewing Vessell
to another or out of any such Tun or Brewing Vessell into any other Place shall before the Eight and twentieth
Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety seven take upp or demolish every such Pipe Stop-cock and other
private Conveyance and shall also stop upp every hole in every Tun Batch or Float by which any Beer Ale or
Wortf may be conveyed into or out of such Tun Batch or Float or any of them and that no Common Brewer
from and after the said Eight and twentieth Day of April shall have or keep any such Pipe Stopcock or other
private Conveyance by which any Beer Ale or Wortf may be conveyed from one Tun or Brewing Vessell to
another or out of any such Tun or Brewing Vessel into any other Place nor shall have or keep any hole in any
such Tun Batch or Float by which any Beer Ale or Wortf may be conveyed into or out of such Tun Batch
or Float or any of them on paine to forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of One hundred poundf.

And for the better discovering of all such Pipes Stop-cocks and other private Conveyances aforesaid Be it further
enaQed That from and after the said Eight and twentieth Day of April it shall and may be lawfull to and for the
Gaugers and Officers of Excise or any of them in the Day time and in the presence of a Constable or other
lawftill Officer for the Peace on Request first made and Cause declared to break upp the Ground in any Comon
Brew-house or the Ground neare adjoyning or any Wall Partition or other Place to search for any such private
Pipe or other private Conveyance and upon finding any such Pipe or other private Conveyance to follow the same
and to break upp the Ground House Wall or other Partition or Place through or into which any such Pipe or
other private Conveyance shall lead and to break upp or cult any such Pipe or other private Conveyance and to
tume any Cock or Cockf to try and examine whether such Pipe or other Private Conveyance may or can convey
any Beer Ale or Wortf out of one Tun or Brewing Vessell into another or out of [any*] such Tun or Brewing
Vessel into any other Place.

up, See. their Pipes,

and stop up the

Tun, Batch^&c.

found, Officer to

make Satisfaction.
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D 3lWayS 11111 “ C3Se Upon SUch Search made as aforesaid no such KPe or other private Conveyance
snail be found such Gaugers and Officers shall make good the Ground Wall or other Place so broken upp as
n nrrai nr make reasonable Satisfaction to the Owner or Owners thereof and if any cot

'

tft or hinder any such Gaugei

aforesaid
any other

Officer in the due Execution of
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a"d grant6d eVery SUCh BfeWer and other Person sha11 forfeit lose for everyth
Offence the Sum of Fifty Poundf.

3
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Provided neverthelesse and it is hereby declared That it shall and may be lawfoll to and for any Comon
Brewer to keep and make use of any Pipes Stopcockf or other Conveyances above Ground which are publick and

in open view for the letting his Wortf out of his Copper into his publick Backf or Coolers and for the letting StS?a open view tor tne leiuiig iiis wortf out or ms Copper into his publick Backf or Coolers and for the letting

his Wortf out of such publick Backf or Coolers into his publick Tuns Batches or Floatf

Tun into his Caskf Any thing in this Aft or any other Law or Statute

notwithstanding.

f any publick

) the contrary in any wise

i whereas notwithstanding the Penalties already imposed by former AQf it

r Trade thereby Be it further

: after the said Tenth Day of B"*'

, , . „ .
• -i —“i is found by Experience that several

B'“»” tin Ml upp pod top pm* B.ekf t, Tan. b, which Hi. Mttje.., i. much tinfcrudcti of HI. Duties of
Excise and other Brewers who pay their full Duties are much prejudiced in the

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any comon Brewer shall att any tim

Aprill without Notice thereof first given att the next Office of Excise ereft or

Cooler or Copper or shall alter or enlarge any Tun Batch Float Cooler or Copper already erefted c. ^ u
shall have or keep any private or concealed Tun Batch Float Cooler or Copper other than such as Ire openly Tmtc*
discovered and knowne to be comonly used in his Brew-house or Place of Brewing every such Brewer shall forfeit

°n ’

& lose for every Tun Batch Float Cooler and Copper so erefted or sett upp altered or enlarged kept private or
concealed without such Notice given as aforesaid the SBm of Two hundred poundf. Penalty ^200.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any comon Brewer or Maker of Cyder brewing IX -

or making any Beer Ale or Cyder for Sale shall att any time after the said Tenth Dav of April deliver to any &g?.SSfe..
Distiller or Vinegar maker any Wash Tiltf Ale Beer Vinegar Beer or Cyder without first giving notice to the

Distaler 01 vi“g“
Gauger or Gaugers within whose Division or Distria such Brewer or Maker of Cyder doth or shall inhabitt what ^hout Notkelo
Quantity of Wash Tiltf Ale Beer Vinegar Beer or Cyder hee intendf to deliver and when and to whom hee

G,ugcI>

intendf to deliver the same every such comon Brewer or Maker of Cyder shall forfeit and lose for every Barrel Penalty 209.
of Wash Tiltf Ale Beer Vinegar Beer and Cyder delivered without such Notice given as aforesaid the Sum of
Twenty Shillingf.

A»b whereas it is teand b, Eaperi.bee ih.t nutwithstundiug ,b. Penalties imposed b, forme, AHf mm. Distiller. X.
do trnd at upp pm* B.ekf Still, and other V„,ll, b, .Mel, His Maj.,, 1, „nch defended of bisDunes of Excise Be it therefore enaded by the Authority aforesaid That :

Wines Spiritf or Strong Waters for Sale or Exportation shall a

o comon Distiller or Maker of Low 1

tt oPP an, Tun Cask Wash-batch Copper Still or other VessJll for the brewing*

1

rlltilg ^toM^o/to
'

ZT IT;
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IZ( ” S''",g W”" ^ -V Tan Lk wifeLbTp'pe, S

“
or oflter Vm*Il or set, npp .ball h„e or keep un„d„* e.neeal.d Ton Cask wTh-batehCopper Still o, other Veasell nor an, prtv.te or eoncetded W.rehoa.e Storehouse Celle, or other Place to, fee \brewing making laying toping an, Wortf Wash Low Wine. Spiritf or Strong Waters wi,h„„, gjvi„.Nonce thereof att the neat Office of Excise within the Lhnittf or Jurisdiftion whereof hee or the, do orfeaH i

mbabitt open pa,oe to forfett for ever. Ton Cask Wafe-b.tch Copper Still Warehouse Storehouse Celle, or other
1

Place so erefled or sett upp altered or enlarged kept prirate o, concealed the Sum of Twent, poundf and feat
all and ever, Person or Person. ,n wh«e Occupation an. House Outhouse or other Place whalLve, is or feallbe where an, such pm* or concealed Ton Cafe Wash batch Copper Still Warehouse Storehouse Celle, shdbe discovered or found shall also forfeit and lose the Sum of Fifty poundf.

Ann it. is hereby further enafled and declared That from and tdie, the s»d Ten* Da, ofAprill ever. Personor Person, matog or toping an, Wash Cyder or other Materia,, tin f„, Di,till.ti,. and haring inT * i,

fe“ Z SI w“ ““Ts TW“‘I G*“°” ” “>"'« P™f by.be Oath of one or more c.edrbl, Wunesm. before some I„„lce of fee Peace who is heib, hnpo.ered tomtou,,,, fe, „« shall be deemed tmd taken to be a comon Distiller for Sale and shall be liable .o fee ,m,al

fe e, a p °L p 'f
" "* “d P“'S“ “<> imposed b,

*«LTdi„
f

r'
” ” “ " " S“” “ *

Penalty s&2o.

iraC

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That all the Fines Penalties and Forfeitures by this A&

-s or may be recovered by any Law or Laws of Excise or by AfKon of Debt Bill Pl'aint or Information in any c

I
'S TvIa

Jest’es Courtf °f Record att Westminster and that one Moiety of every such Fine Penalty or Forfeiture
s a be to His Majesty His Heires and Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that shall discover informeor sue for the same.

o

And whereas by an Act made in the Second Yearc of the Reigne of His Majesty and the late Queen Mary

for lav^
Mem0

,

ry
J

nf
!

tUled An Aa for ,he incouraSinS the distilling Brandy and other Spirits from Come and 2

for a
^ u

Severa DuIles on Low Wines it was enafted and declared That it should and might be lawful! to or
°

any iljZ
SOn "r P

e

erS°nS d“rein» ,he ^tinuance of that Aft. to make draw or distill for Sale or to be retailed
ines or Spirittf from Drink brewed from malted Corne upon the Encouragement of which said A£t

Vol. VII.
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up Works may
distil for Sale Low
Wines from Drink
brewed fr

many Persons have att great Charge sett upp Workf for distilling from Come and the said Aft being since expiry

Be it therefore further enaaed and declared by the Authority aforesaid That it shall & may be lawfull to or f0r

tilt'd
any Person or Persons who have already sett upp any Workf or Offices or who shall hereafter sett upp any Workf
or Offices for that purpose and thereof shall give Notice to the Comissioners of Excise within Ten Days after

the erecting such Office or Work to make draw or distill for Sale or to be retailed any Low Wines or Spirittf

from Drink brewed from malted Come or Cyder and to re&ifye and refine any such Spirittf of their owne making

onely paying the Duties and being subject to all Fines and Penalties as other Distillers are Any Law Charter or

other thing to the contrary notwithstanding.

and that the

greatest Part of
the Monies lent

upon the said Aid

but that there wat
a Deficiency to pi

the Whole with

CHAPTER XX.

An Act for making good the Deficiences of several Fundf therein mentioned and for enlargeing the Capital

Stock of the Bank of England and for raising the Publick Creditt.

WHEREAS several Persons as well Natives as Forreigners Bodies Politick and Corporate did advance and

lend att the Receipt of His Majesty’s Excheq* very considerable Sums of Money upon the Security of the

several and respective Aidf Revenues or Fundf herein after mentioned that is to say upon the first Aid of Foure

shillingf in the Pound payable out of Landf and other Thingf for One Yeare by virtue of an A£t of Parliament

made and passed in the Fourth Yeare of the Reigne of His Majesty and the late Queen (of Blessed Memory)

whereby Interest not exceeding the Rate of Seven poundf per Ceil? per Annum was allowed for the Sums
borrowed in pursuance thereof and upon the Third Aid of Foure shillingf in the Pound payable out of Landf

and other Thingf for One Yeare by virtue of an Ad of Parliament made and passed in the Sixth Yeare of His

Majesties Reigne whereby Interest not exceeding the Rate of Five poundf per Cen? per Annum was allowed for the

Sums thereby borrowed and upon the Fourth Aid of Foure shillingf in the Pound payable out of Landf and other

Thingf for One Yeare by virtue of an Ad of Parliament made and passed in the Seventh Year of His Majesties

Reigne whereby Interest not exceeding the Rate of Six poundf per Cen? per Annum is allowed for the Sums

borrowed in pursuance thereof and upon the Moneys which were to arise by an Ad passed in the Parliament holden

att Westminster in the Fifth and Sixth Yeares of their said Majesties Reigne whereby a Poll was granted to their Majesties

payable quarterly for One Yeare which Moneys were direded to be applied to satisfie the Principal of such Loans

and upon the Moneys which were to arise by the Three fourth Partf of the Customs after Satisiadion of the Principal

and Interest of Five hundred thousand poundf charged thereupon by an Ad of Parliament in the Second Yeare of

their said Majesties Reigne for which Loans so made and which were intended to be paid out of the Three fourths

of the Customes the Lenders were intituled to receive Interest after the Rate of Six poundf per Cen? per Annum And
whereas the greatest Part of the Moneys so Tent upon the Aidf Revenues or Fundf before mendoned hath been

adually satisfied and paid off but the several Terms for which the said respedive Aidf of Foure shillingf in the

Pound and the said Poll Money were granted being determined and expired and Three hundred thousand

poundf per Annum out of the Revenue of Customes being appropriated by Ad of Parliament to the Satisfaction of

other Loans it doth plainly appeare that the several Aidf and Fundf herein before mentioned are deficient and

could not fully satisfie all the Moneys which were charged thereupon and the Interest thereof and for so much as

remaines unsatisfied the respedive Lenders their Executors Administrators & Assignes have or are intituled to have

in their Handf Tallies and Orders of Repayment levied and drawne according to the Forms used in His Majesties

Receipt of Exche% And whereas by an Ad made and passed in the Parliament holden att Westminster in the

Seventh and Eighth Yeares of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Ad for continuing to His Majesty certaine Duties

upon Salt glasse Wares stone & earthen Wares and for granting several Duties upon Tobacco Pipes and other earthen

Wares for carrying on the Warr against France and for establishing a National Land Bank and for taking off the

Duties upon Tunnage of Ships and upon Coals His Majesty was impowered to borrow or take into the Receipt of

Excheq, any Sum or Sums of Money either upon the Creditt of Repayment by Orders to be registred and paid in

course with Interest after the Rate of Seven poundf per Centum per Annum or upon Creditt of Bills to be made

payable upon Demand with Interest not exceeding the Rate of Three pence per Diem for every One hundred poundf

so as that the principal Sums which att any one Time should be due and owing either upon the said Orders or

upon the said Bills or both should not exceed the Sum of Two millions five hundred sixty foure thousand poundf

and out of the Moneys to be raised by the Ad last mentioned it was direded and intended that the Sums following

should be paid and applied that is to say the Sum of Five hundred and sixty thousand Poundf to discharge Moneys

which were lent att the Receipt of Exchequer upon the Security of certain Duties upon glasse Wares stone and

earthen Bottles Coals and Culme (which Duties upon Coals and Culme were taken away by the Ad last mentioned)

and the Interest thereof One hundred and fourty thousand poundf to answer and make good the Rates and Duties

of Tunnage upon Ships from the Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety [six until the Seventeenth

Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven (which Duties of Tunnage upon Ships was also taken away

by the said Ad) and the further Sum of One hundred and fourty thousand poundf to answer and make good the

Rates and Duties upon Salt from the said Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety six until the

said Seventeenth day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven in the manner therein mentioned which said

several Sums of Five hundred and sixty thousand poundf One hundred and fourty thousand poundf & One hundred
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and fourty thousand poundf amounting in the whole to Eight hundred and fourty thousand poundf being taken or

subdufted from the said Sum of Two millions five hundred sixty foure thousand poundf the Remainder thereof

will amount to One million seven hundred twenty foure thousand poundf which is borrowed or may be borrowed

by His Majesty for the Service of the Warr against France and the Person or Persons who have advanced or shall

advance the same his her or their Executors Administrators or Assignes have or may have in their Handf Talleys Monies therehT

and Orders of Repaym'. or Bills for the Sums so advanced or to be advanced which cannot in any reasonable Time

be satisfied out of the said Duties chargeable therewith by the Aft last mentioned And whereas several Persons in due Time be

did advance and lend att the said Receipt of the Excheq, several other Sums of Money att the Rate of Seven

poundf per Centum per Annum for Interest upon the Creditt of Two third Partf of the Excise of Eighteen pence that Person, h.™

per Barrel and other additional Duties of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors which were granted to their said
PO"

Majesties for Foure Yeares by an Aft of Parliament in the Second Yeare of theire Reigne and afterwardf continued 2 W-&M - s'“- a -

by a subsequent Aft of Parliament in that behalfe until the Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred
° *0'

ninety seven from which time the same or the like Duties of Excise are continued or granted by Aft of Parliament

for other Uses And whereas several Persons as well Natives as Forreigners Bodies Politick and Corporate have also

advanced and lent att the said Receipt of the Exchequer very considerable Sums of Money upon the Security of

other Aidf Supplies Impositions Revenues or Fundf herein after mentioned that is to say upon certaine additional

Impostions upon several Goodf and Merchandizes which were granted to their said Majesties by an Aft passed in the

Parliament holden att Westminster in the Fourth & Fifth Yeares of their Reigne to continue until the First Day 4W.&M. c.j.

of March One thousand six hundred ninety six which Aft allows Interest after the Rate of Eight poundf per
*

Centum per Annum for the Moneys thereby borrowed and upon certaine Duties payable for Vellum Parchment and
Paper for Foure Yeares which comenced from the Twenty eighth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety

foure by virtue of an Aft which passed in the Parliament holden att Westminster in the Fifth and Sixth Years of 58c 6W.&M.
the Reigne of their said Majesties whereby there was allowed Interest not exceeding the Rate of Eight poundf per

c' 21 ' ^ '*•

Centum per Annum for the Moneys lent in pursuance thereof and upon Creditt of a certaine yearely Sum of Three
hundred thousand poundf payable for Five Yeares from the. Five & twentieth Day of December One thousand
six hundred ninety foure out of Moneys ariseing by the Subsidy of Tunnage and Poundage and other Duties upon
Merchandizes exported and imported by virtue of several Aftf of Parliament passed in the Sixth Yeare of the 6&7W.&M.C.1.
Reigne of their said Majesties wherein a Creditt was given for any Sums not exceeding One million two hundred and
fifty thousand poundf to be repaid with Interest not exceeding the Rate of Five poundf per Centum per Annum 6 8: 7 W.III. cj.
for the First Three hundred thousand poundf Six poundf per Cen? per Annum for the Second Three hundred #

~ 6 '

thousand poundf Seven poundf per Cen? per Annum for the Third Three hundred thousand poundf and Eight
poundf per Cent1

per Annum for the remaining Three hundred and fifty thousand poundf and upon Creditt of
an Aft made in the Parliament holden att Westminster in the Sixth & Seventh Yeares of His Majesties Reigne for 6 & 7 W. in. 0 6.

granting certaine Rates and Duties upon Marriages Births Burials Batchelors and Widdowers for the Terme of is '‘

Five Yeares from the First Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety five whereby Interest not exceeding
the Rate of Eight poundf per Cen? per Annum is allowed for the Sums lent in pursuance thereof and upon
the Creditt of several Impositions payable for Wines Vinegar Tobacco East-India Gocdf and other Merchandizes
imported continued until the Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and one by virtue
of an Aft passed in the Parliament which was holden att Westminster in the Seventh and Eighth Yeares of his 7 8: 8 W.III. cm.
Majesties Reigne whereby a Creditt was given for borrowing any Sums not exceeding One million five hundred 4 7‘

thousand poundf to be repaid with Interest not exceeding the Rate of Five poundf per Cen? per Annum for the
First Foure hundred thousand poundf Six poundf per Cen? per Annum for the Second Foure hundred thousand
poundf Seven poundf per Cen? per Annum for the Third Foure hundred thousand poundf and Eight poundf
per Cent per Annum for the remaining Three hundred thousand poundf And whereas a great part of the and that great Part
Moneys so lent upon the Two third Partf of the said additional Duties of Excise and upon the said additional

°f lhc “““
!
ent

Impositions payable for Goodf and Merchandizes and upon the said Duties payable for Vellum Parchment & Paper the^dDutTea had
and upon the said Three hundred thousand poundf per Annum charged upon the Subsidy of Tunnage and
Poundage & upon the said Duties charged upon Marriages Births Burials Batchelors and Widdowers and upon

>"™M there
the said continued Impositions payable for Wines Vinegar Tobacco East-India Goodf and other Merchandizes D^fide^/to
imported hath been aftually repaid and satisfied with Interest but by computing the Produft of these Duties for repay the Whole

,

the Time past and considering the Terms yett to come and unexpired in them respeftively itt is supposed and
feared that the same Duties respeftively att the end of the severall Terms for which they are granted as aforesaid
will be more or lesse deficient to answer pay off and cleare all the Principal & Interest of the Moneys which
were authorized to be borrowed thereupon and the Persons intituled to the Moneys not paid off upon the Duties
last mentioned have or may have in their Handf Talleys and Orders of Repayment for the same And whereas and that Persona
several Persons or Corporations did advance and lend att the said Receipt of Exchequer other considerable Sums
°f Money upon the Creditt of an Aft made in the Parliament holden att Westminster in the Fourth and Fifth 4 w!&M.c.ij. {3.
Yeares of their said Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for continuing certaine Aftf therein mentioned and chargeing
several Joynt Stockf wherein a Creditt was given for the borrowing any Sum not exceeding Five hundred thousand
Poundf att Interest not exceeding Eight poundf per Centum per Annu part of which Moneys doth still remaine
unsatisfied and the Persons intituled thereunto have likewise Tallies and Orders of Repayment for the same &
pursuant to another Aft made and passed in the Parliament holden att Westminster in the Seventh and Eighth 7 &8 W. III. c.30.
^res of His Majesties Reign intituled An Aft for laying several Duties upon Low Wines or Spirittf of the first
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Extraction and for preventing the Fraud? and Abuses of Brewers Distillers & other Persons chargeable with the Dutig,

of Excise several other Sums of Money have been lent to His Majesty not exceeding Seventy thousand pound? 0„
Credit of the Rates or Duties upon Low Wines or Spiritt? of the first Extraftion and Sweet? thereby granted

to

be repaid with Interest not exceeding the Rate of Six pound? per Centum per Annum for the first Forty thou.*^

pound? and Seven pound? per Centum per Annum for the Remainder thereof and by virtue of the same

and of another Act made and passed in this present Session of Parliam
1

. to explaine the same the weekely Sun,

of Six thousand pound? ariseing by or out of the Hereditary Branch of His Majesties Revenues of Excise upo„

Beer Ale and other Liquors and by or out of that part of the said Revenues of Excise which is granted to his

Majesty during his Life (which God preserve) comonly called The Hereditary and Temporary Excise and the

weekly Sum of Six hundred pound? out of the Money or Revenue from time to time ariseing in the General
Letter Office or Post-Office do severally stand charged to pay off and satisfie in course several Tallies of Pro 0t

Assignement or other Tallies in those Aft? mentioned for the Payment whereof Provision is thereby made together

with such several and respective Rates of Interest for the same as are thereby allowed And whereas by reason

of the Deficiences of several of the Aid? Supplies Impositions and Duties above mentioned which have not or

will not be sufficient to answer the Prindpal and Interest charged thereupon and by reason of the Remoteness of

the Course of Payment of the Tallies and Orders charged upon some of them and upon other the Duties in this

Aft before mentioned the Owners of the said Talleys or Orders are frequently necessitated to sell and dispose

thereof att great Losse or att an excessive Discount whereby the publick Creditt is very much prejudiced &
impaired and the Trade and other publick and private Affaires within this Realme do exceedingly suffer And
whereas it is computed or estimated that the Deficiences or Sums which are or will be wanting to satisfie and

pay off all Principal and Interest due or to be due on the deficient Aid? Duties or Fund? before mentioned (over

and above all Arrears standing out upon any of them which are determined & over and above all Monies to be

raised by such of them as are yett unexpired) do or may amount to the Sums following that is to say upon
the said First Aid of Foure Shilling? in the Pound Fifty five thousand six hundred twenty two pound? ten shilling?

and five pence upon the said Third Aid of Foure shilling? in the Pound Foure hundred and seven thousand

three hundred seventy and two pound? and three pence upon the said Fourth Aid of Foure shilling? in the Pound
Nine hundred and seventeen thousand one hundred and one pound? thirteen shilling? and two pence halfe penny

upon the said quarterly Poll Eighty nine thousand two hundred seventy five pound? thirteen shilling? and foure

pence upon the said Three fourth Part? of the Customes Two hundred and thirteen thousand foure hundred

forty seven pound? fifteene shilling? & nine pence upon the said Adi chargeing Salt and other Thing? therein

mentioned One million seven hundred and eleven thousand and five hundred pound? upon the said Two third

Part? of the additional Excise One hundred and sixty thousand pound? upon the said additional Impositions payable

for Good? & Merchandizes Foure hundred forty five thousand one hundred seventy seven pound? seven shilling?

and foure pence upon the said Duties payable upon Vellum Parchment & Paper Two hundred twenty-foure thousand
one hundred and fourteen pound? seven shilling? eight pence halfe penny upon the said Duties charged upon
Marriages Births Burials Batchelors and Widdowers Six hundred forty and eight thousand pound? and upon the

said continued Impositions payable for Wine Vinegar Tobacco East-India Good? and other Merchandizes imported
One hundred forty six thousand one hundred eighty one pound? nineteene shilling? and five pence halfe penny
and on the said yearely Sum of Three hundred thousand pound? out of the Subsidy of Tunage and Poundage
One hundred fourty two thousand bix hundred sixty six pound? seven shilling? three pence and three farthing?

amounting in the whole to the Sum of Five millions one hundred and sixty thousand foure hundred fifty and

nine pound? fourteen shilling? nine pence one farthing Wee your Majesties most dutiful and loyal SubjeQ? the

Comons of England in Parliament assembled having duely weighed and considered the Premisses and being desirous

to raise such Aid? & Supplies and to use such proper Method? as may make good the said Deficiences and

raise the publick Creditt have cheerfully and unanimously given and granted unto your Majesty the Supplies Impositions

and other Dudes herein after mentioned for and dureing the respective Terms hereafter expressed and do beseech
your Majesty to accept thereof and that it may be enafled and be it enacted by the King? most Excellent Majesty
by & with the Advice and Consent of the Lord? Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Subsidy of Tunnage and Poundage and other Sums of

Money payable upon Merchandizes exported and imported which were given and granted unto his late Majesty

King Charles the Second for his Life by an A£t of Parliament made in the Twelfth Yeare of his Reigne
intituled A Subsidy granted to the King of Tunnage and Poundage and other Sums of Money payable upon

Merchandizes exported & imported and which by an AS of Parliament made in the Sixth Yeare of his Majesties

Reigne were granted and continued for the Terme of Five Years to comence on the Six and twentieth Day of

December One thousand six hundred ninety foure shall be continued to his Majesty from the Expiration of the

said Terme of Five Yeares until the First Day of August which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and six and no longer and that the said A& made in the Twelfth Yeare of the Reigne of King
Charles the Second and every Article Rule and Clause therein mentioned and also an Order of the Comons in

Parliament assembled made in pursuance of the Rules and Orders annexed to the aforesaid AS for settling of

Officers Fees dated the Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred sixty two and signed by Sir Edward
Turner then Speaker shall be of full force and effeft to all intent? and purposes until the said First Day of August
One thousand seven hundred & six as fully and in like manner as if the same were particularly and att large

recited and sett downe in the Body of this A&
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And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That an Aft of Parliament made in the Twelfth Yeare of

the Reigne of the said King Charles the Second (entituled An Aft to prevent Fraudf and Concealmentf of His

Majesties Customs and Subsidies) as also an Act made in the Foureteenth Yeare of the Reigne of the said late

King (entituled An Aft for preventing Fraudf and regulateing Abuses in his Majesties Customs) and also an Aft

made in the Two and twentieth Yeare of the Reigne of the said late King Charles the Second (entituled An A&
for the Improvement of Tillage and the Breed of Cattle) and also one other Aft made in the Five and twentieth

Yeare of the Reigne of the said late King Charles the Second (entituled An Aft for taking off Aliens Duties upon

Comodities of the Growth Produft and Manufafture of the Nation) and also one other Aft made in the said Five

and twentieth Yeare of the said late King Charles the Second (entituled An Aft for the Encouragement of the

Greenland and Eastland Trades & for the better securing the Plantation Trades) and also one other Aft made in

the First Yeare of the late King James the Second (entituled An additional Aft for the improvement of Tillage)

and all the Clauses and Direftions whatsoever contained therein or in the said Aft passed in the Sixth Yeare of

the Reigne of his Majesty and the said late Queen for granting to them the said Subsidy of Tunnage and Poundage

and other Sums of Money upon Merchandizes exported and imported be of full Force and Effeft until the said

First Day of August which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and six.

14 Car. II. c. 11.

22 Car. II. c. 13.

25 Car. II. c.S.

Car. II. c.7.

6 W. & M. c. 1.

Provided neverthelesse and be it declared and enafted That nothing herein contained shall be construed or .
HI.

taken to determine any Articles or Clauses in any of the last mentioned Aftf hereby enafted to be in force until in any of the said

the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six which were appointed and intended to be perpetual ^,
as

e

‘nt

e

'” to

or which are continued by any Aft of Parliam'. for any Time which will not expire by or before the said First

Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six but that the same and every of them shall continue and Such as would

remaine in force as if this present Aft had not been made But such of the said Aftf and such Clauses in any *ont?nued
of them as would otherwise determine before the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six unt'l 1st Aug.

shall hereby be revived and stand continue and be in force until the said First Day of August One thousand
‘ 7°°'

seven hundred and six and no longer.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Impositions and Duties upon Wines and .

IV -

Vinegar granted by an Aft made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of the late King James the Second entituled An Sd'vtnegaT, h”
Aft for granting to His Majesty an Imposition upon all Wines and Vinegar imported between the Twenty fourth 1 Jlc

-

^

3.

Day of June One thousand six hundred eighty five and the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand six hundred i«Aug
ninety three which said Aft by several Aftf of Parliament afterwardf passed hath been continued and is to continue
until the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and one shall be continued from the
Eight and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and one until the First Day of August which
shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and six and no longer and that the said Aft so and the said Aft
made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of the late King James the Second and all Powers Provisions Penalties Articles

contin“cli “"‘‘l

and Clauses therein contained for or concerning the said Imposition on Wines and Vinegar shall continue and be of
A“S ' ' 706 '

full Force and Effeft until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six and shall be applied
praftised and executed for the raising levying collefting answering and paying the said Duties upon Wine and
Vinegar hereby continued according to the Tenour and Intent of this present Aft as fully to all Intentf & Purposes
as if all and every the Clauses Matters and Thingf in the said Aft of the First Yeare of King James the Second
contained had been again repeated in this Aft and particularly enafted.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Rates Duties and Impositions upon all sortf of V.
Tobacco granted by an Aft made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of the said late King James intituled An Aft which was'"

4 ’

for granting to His Majesty an Imposition upon all Tobacco and Sugar imported between the Foure Sc twentieth >s "»

Day of June One thousand six hundred eighty five and the Foure Sc twentieth Day of June One thousand six
hundred ninety three Which said Aft as for and concerning the said Duties and Impositions upon Tobacco onely

m A “K- '7°C.

was by several Aftf of Parliament afterwardf made continued and is to continue to the Nine and twentieth Day
of September One thousand seven hundred and one shall be continued from the Twenty eighth Day of September
One thousand seven hundred and one until the said First Day of August which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord
One thousand seven hundred and six and no longer.

Provided always and be it enafted 8c declared by the Authority aforesaid That the said Duty upon Tobacco VI.

which shall be imported during the Terme hereby granted shall be secured collefted raised levied answered and tote^dacc^in
paid to His Majesty in such Method and with such Discount and Allowance and according to such Rules and t0 7 & 8 W. 111.

Direftions as are mentioned referred to or prescribed as to the Duties or Impositions upon Tobacco in and by
' '°'

the said Aft made in the Parliament holden in the Seventh and Eighth Yeares of His Majesties Reigne (intituled
•An Aft for continuing several Duties granted by former Aftf upon Wine and Vinegar and upon Tobacco and East
India Goodf and other Merchandizes imported for carrying on the Warr against France) and not otherwise.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the several additional and other Rates Impositions VII.
uttes and Charges upon the several sortf of Goodf and Merchandizes granted by an Aft made in the Second ^Good^and''”
care of their said Majesties Reigne (intituled An Aft for granting to their Majesties certaine Impositions upon all Merchandizes, by

India Goodf and Manufaftures and upon all wrought Silkf and several other Goodf and Merchandizes to be c. ^ conihiued

* *'

Reported alter the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred and ninety) and which thereby
un,il istAug. 1706.

Vol. VII.
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and by several other Adtf afterwardf passed were to have Continuance and are to continue until the Nine and
twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and one shall be further continued from the Eight

and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and one until the said First Day of August which
jtV.&M. ,W 2 . shaU be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred & six and no longer And that the said Aft

made in the Second Yeare of their said Majesties Reigne concerning East India Goodf and other Thingf therein

charged and all Powers Provisions Penalties Articles & Clauses therein contained shall continue and be of full

Force and Elfedl until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six and shall be applied

practised and executed for the raising levying collecting answering & paying the said respective Duties hereby

continued according to the Tenour and Intent of this present ACt as fully to all Intentf and Purposes as if the

said last mentioned ACt and all and every the Clauses Matters and Thingf therein contained had been again

(Exception) repeated and enaCted particularly except onely as to such Part of the said Aftf concerning the said Impositions on

m' Auc* 1706.
Wines Vinegar Tobacco East-lndia Goodf and other Merchandizes imported touching which other Provisions or

Alterations are made by any ACt or Actf of Parliament now in being which other Provisions or Alterations are

to be observed and to continue dureing the Continuance of this Aft and the said Ad intituled An Aa for continuing

rottfawd^niil''

10' several Duties gran,ed by former Aftf upon Wine and Vinegar and upon Tobacco and East India Goodf and other

1st Aug. 1706. Merchandizes imported for carrying on the Warr against France and every Article Clause Matter and Thing therein

contained for the raising levying securing answering and paying the Impositions & Duties on the Merchandizes and
Comodities thereby charged and which are by this Adt continued shall be of full Force and Effedt until the said

First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six.

Additional

1
" And be “ further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That the additional and other Rates Duties Impositions

Impositions and Charges upon the several sortf of Goodf and Merchandizes granted by an Adi of Parliament made in the

Merchandizes, Fourth and Fifth Yeares of their said Majesties Reigne intituled An Adi for granting to their Majesties certaine

c
7 +

and the^id
addfo°na ' Impositions upon several Goodf and Merchandizes for prosecuting the present Warr against France and

Aft, continued' which were thereby to have Continuance from the First Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety two to
until 1st Aug.1706. the First Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety six shall be continued from the last Day of February

One thousand six hundred ninety six to the said First Day of August which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord
One thousand seven hundred and six and no longer and that the said Adi last mentioned & all Powers Provisions

Penalties Articles and Clauses therein contained as herein after is excepted and provided as for and concerning the

said Rates Dudes and Impositions shall continue and be of full Force and Effedt until the said First Day of August
One thousand seven hundred and six and shall be applied pradlised and executed for the raising levying colledting

answering and paying the said Dudes hereby continued according to the Tenour and Intent of this present Act
[as fully to all Intentf and p'poses'] as if the said last mendoned Adi and all and every the Clauses Matters and
Thingf therein contained had been again repeated and enacted in this Adi pardcularly.

5
,

And whereas by the said Adi passed in the Fourth Yeare of their Majesties Reigne for granting the said

aminans additional Impositions on Goodf and Merchandizes the Sum of Twenty shillingf is imposed on every Tun of

only 2s. per°Tao
Lapis Calaminaris exported which was found by experience to hinder the Exportation thereof and utterly to ruiae

over and above the the Manufadture itt is therefore hereby provided and enadted by the Authority aforesaid That for and dureing the

onuses!*
1' B°°k

Continuance of the said additional Impositions the Sum of Two shillingf onely shall be paid for every Tun of

Lapis Calaminaris exported over and above the Rates thereon charged by the Book of Rates to be colledted as in

and by the said Adi is diredted and appointed Any thing in this or the last mentioned Adi contained to the contrary

notwithstanding.

Bar or hammered
AnD 'vbereas tbe Scarcity and Dearness of Iron in this Kingdome have of late much discouraged the Manufadtures

Iron (Exception) thereof in which great Numbers of the Poor are imployed Be it therefore further provided and enadted by the

'irelancl discharged
Aulhority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to import into this Kingdome from Ireland any Barr Iron

of the additional unwrought and Iron slitt or hamered into Rodf (other than Swedish or other Forreigne Iron) discharged of the
Duties.

Impositions and Duties laid upon the same by this or the said Adi for granting the said additional Impositions

Any thing in this or the said Adi contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Proviso for other
Provided also That in all Cases where any other Provision or Alteration is made by any Adi or Adtf of

Aas concerning Parliament now in being in or about any other Matter or Thing contained in the said Adi of Parliament for the
the said Duties.

Impositions last mentioned such other Provisions or Alterations shall be observed dureing the continuance of the

Terme hereby granted in the same Impositions Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

XII. And be it further enadted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Rates and Duties granted to their said

5&6W.&M. c.21. Majesties by an Adi made in the Fifth and Sixth Yeares of their Reigne intituled An Adi for granting to their

Majesties several Duties upon Vellum Parchment and Paper for Foure Yeares towardf carrying on the Warr against

Dutici on Vellum, France and which were thereby to commence from and after the Eight & twentieth Day of June One thousand

Paper^and* the said six hundred ninety foure shall be and are hereby continued after the Expiration of the said Terme of Foure Yeares

until i«Au
UCd

«7o6
un"' ,be ^‘rst Day °f August which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and six and

»g
that the said Aft and all Powers Provisions Articles and Clauses therein contained shall continue and be of fo"

the Roll.
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force & effect until the said F' rst Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six and shall be applied practised

and executed for the raiseing levying collecting answering and paying the said Duties hereby continued according

to the Tenour and Intent of this present AS as fully to all Intentf and Purposes as if the said last mentioned AS
and all and every the Clauses Matters and Thingf therein contained had been again repeated and enaSed in this

AS particularly.

Provided always and it is hereby further enaSed That in all Cases where any further or other Provision or

any Alteration is made by any other AS or ASf of Parliament now in being in relation to the said Duties upon
Vellum Parchment and Paper such other Provisions or Alterations shall be observed and complyed with dureing

the continuance of the Terme hereby granted in the same Duties Any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithstanding.

And be it further enaSed by the Authority aforesaid That the Rates Duties Impositions and Sums of Money
granted to His Majesty by an AS passed in the Sixth and Seventh Yeares of His Reigne intituled An AS for

granting to His Majesty certaine Rates and Duties upon Marriages Births and Burials and upon Batchelors and
Widdowers for the Terme of Five Yeares for carrying on the Warr against France with Vigour and which were
thereby to comence from the First Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety five shall be and are hereby
continued from and after the Expiration of the said Terme of Five Yeares until the said First Day of August which
shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and six and no longer and shall be raised levied

collected answered and paid unto His Majesty in the same manner and forme and by such Rules Ways and
Meanes and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are mentioned in the same A& for raising levying collecting

answering and paying the same and which were thereby prescribed for the.Foure last Yeares of the Terme thereby
granted and that the said recited Ad last mentioned and every Article Rule and Clause therein mentioned as for
and concerning the said Rates Duties and Impositions shall continue and be in full Force to the said First Day of
August One thousand seven hundred and six as fully and amply as if the same were particularly recited expressed
and enacted in the Body of this Ad.

naded by the Authority aforesaid That the Rates Duties Impositions and Sums of Money
d in the Seventh and Eighth Yeares of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Ad for granting

were thereby

One thousand

Terme of Seven Ye

And be it further

granted by an Ad passed in the Seventh and Eighth Yeares of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Ad for granting
Majesty several Rates or Duties on Houses for making good the Deficiency of the clipped Money and which

tmue for and dureing the Terme of Seven Yeares from the Five and twentieth Day of March
hundred ninety six shall be and are hereby continued from and after the Expiration of the said

the said First Day of August which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand
seven hundred and stx and no longer and shall be raised levied colleded answered and paid unto His Majesty in
the same manner and forme and by such Rules Ways and Means and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are
mennoned in the same Aft for raising colleaing levying answering and paying the same and which were thereby
prescribed for the Six last Yeares of the Terme thereby granted and that the same Ad and all Powers Provisions
Penalties Articles and Clauses therein contained shall continue and be of full force and effeCt until the said First
Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six and shall be applied practised and executed for the raising
levying colleaing answering & paying the said Duties tthereby continued according to the Tenour and Intent of
this present A& as fully to all intentf and purposes as if all and every the Clauses Matters and Thingf in the
said Aa contained had been again repeated in this Aa & pticularly enaaed.

And for the better ascertaining and collecting the said several Rates and Duties upon Marriages Births and
Burials and upon Batchelors and Widdowers and the said several Rates and Duties upon Houses °Be it enaSed
rhat u shall and may be lawfull to and for his Majesty his Heires and Successors from and after the Five and
twenneth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety and seven from time to time to give Directions for
constituting and appointing such Person or Persons as His Majesty His Heires & Successors shall think moTto bethe Officer or Officers for the Survey and Inspection of the Rates and Duties ariseing upon Marriages Births andBuna s and upon Batchelors and Widdowers and of the Register or Registers of all such Marriages Births and
Burials within the several Counties of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed and also
°f the Duties arising upon Houses within the same and for viewing and numbring the several Windows in each
House (not already assessed at the Rate of Ten shillingf) and for the inspecting & examining the Assessmentf or
ertificates thereof made and to be made from time to time in pursuance of the said ACtf for granting the said

Rates or Duties or any other thing belonging to the same which Officers or any of them shall have frill power
to examine and supervise the Register & Registers of all Marriages Births & Burials and of the Assessmentf of

f
ame and the Assessmentf of the Windows rated in every Parish and Place as aforesaid and to take Copy or

opies or ExtraCtf of such Register and Assessmentf and att seasonable times with a Constable Headborough
ythmgman or other Officers of the respective Parishes or Places within the several Counties of England Dominion0 Va *es and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed who are hereby required to assist accordingly to view & examine

l
eth

r„
,h

r
e be

.

any m0re Windows (*n Houses not rated Ten shillingf) than is certified and rated in such Assessments t have liberty to make like View Examination and Inspection twice in the Yeare att the least dureing thentmuance of the said several Duties by this or the said former ACtf for granting the same and if upon or6r such View Examination and Inspection of the Registers and Assessmentf as aforesaid such Officer or Officers

XIII.

How levied.

and the said A 61

continued until

lit Aug. 1706.

How levied.

and the said Aft

and with the
Assistance of
Constables, kc.

not rated 10s.
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shall find that any Person or Premisses are under-rated or not rated & charged as by the said Actf or either of
ia certify them are directed and appointed such Officer or Officers shall certifie the same to the Comissioners or any Two

Commissioners, or more of them within the Division Hundred Parish or Place wherein such Neglect or Failure shall happen
t0

the'fSte?
C

b
USC

*)e which said Comissioners or any Two or more of them shall & are hereby required to cause such Rate 0r

Rates to be sett upon every such Person and Premisses as shall be according to the true intent and meaning 0f

the said A<2f and either of them.

And whereas Batchelors and Widdowers that are Servantf in Husbandry by their frequent Removals are returned

as Fugitives and escape the Payment of the Duties to which they are liable by the said Act Be it further enaQed

That the Duty or Duties wherewith such Servant or Servantf shall be charged shall from time to time be paid

by the Master or Mistresse of such Servant and be deducted out of his her or their Wages Any thing in the said

Aft contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

House"inhabited
And be it also enaCted and declared That where any House shall be inhabited by Two or more Families such

by Two or more House shall neverthesse be subjeCt to and shall in like manner pay the Rates and Duties charged on Houses by

»» one'*'

*"^ the said A& as if such House were inhabited by one Family only.

Capital Stock

l .aoolooo/and
the Overplus

And be it also enaCted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That every Edifice in any of the Inns of Court

or Chancery being severally in the Tenure or Occupation of any fPerson or Persons shall be subject to the same

Rates and Duties for the Number of Windows therein as if it were an intire House and every House whereof the

keeping onely is cotnitted or left to the Care or Charge of any Person or Servant who doth not pay to the

Church and Poor shall be subject to the like Rates & Duties for the Windows therein as if it were inhabited

by the Occupier or by a Tenant and to be paid by the respective Occupiers or Tenantf of the same.

And for the better restoring of the Creditt of the Nation and advancing the Creditt of the Corporation of the

Governor and Company of the Bank of England Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the present Coman

Capital and Principal Stock of the said Govemour and Company shall be augmented and enlarged by the voluntary

new Subscriptions of all such Person and Persons Natives and Forreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate who shall

be willing to subscribe any Sum or Sums of Money into the said present Comon Capital and Principal Stock and

to answer and make good the same in manner as herein after is appointed.

And for the better settling and adjusting the Right and Property of each Member of the present Corporation of

the Governor and Company of the Bank of England before any such Enlargement as aforesaid be made thereunto

Be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That before the Foure and twentieth Day of July One thousand

six hundred ninety seven the Comon Capital & Principal Stock of the said Govemour and Company shall be

computed and estimated by the Principal and Interest owing to them from the King or any others and by Cash or

by any other EffeCtf whereof the said Capital Stock shall then really consist over and above the value of the

Debtf which they shall owe att the same time for Principal or Interest to any other Person or Persons whatsoever

which. Computation shall be made & settled by Seven of the present Members of the said Corporation to be

elected for that purpose att the General Court of the old Members and by Seven of the new Subscribers to be

nominated and elefted by the major part of such new Subscribers who are hereby authorized to meet att any tune

within Ten Days after the Foure and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety and seven to make

such Eleccon And in case the said Members and Subscribers shall not settle the same before the said Foure and

twentieth Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety seven then the value of the said Capital Stock shall be

finally settled and adjusted by the Lord Keeper of the Great Seale of England or by the Lord Chancellor or

Comissioners for the Custody of the Greate Seale of England for the time being who have hereby power to settle

and adjust the same att any time before the Foure and twentieth Day of August One thousand six hundred ninety

and seven and in case by such Settlement or Adjustment of the value of the said Stock it shall appeare that the

same doth not amount to Twelve hundred thousand poundf then the Members of the said Corporation being

Owners thereof shall and are hereby obliged at their owne proper Cost and Charge to contribute so much as will

compleatly make the said Capital Stock Twelve hundred thousand poundf which Contribution shall or may 1*

made either in their owne particular Tallies and Orders or in Bank Bills or Notes whereunto they shall be

respectively intituled and in case the Value of the said Capital Stock upon such Adjustment to be made shall

exceed Twelve hundred thousand poundf that then the Sum so exceeding Twelve hundred thousand poundf be

divided amongst those who shall be the old Members of the said Corporation of the Governor & Company of the

Bank of England according and in Proportion to their respective Interestf att that time.

And for the better pursuing the End and Intent of this AS in taking the said Subscriptions and for the greater

Ease and Convenience of all his Majesties SubjeSf and others who shall be willing to make such Subscriptions B«

it enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That such Persons as his Majesty shall appoint by Cdmission under the

Greate Seale of England or any Seven or more of them shall be and are hereby authorized and appointed to be

Comissioners to take all such voluntary Subscriptions as shall be made on or before the Foure and twentieth

of June which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety and seven by or for any Pers0"
or Persons Natives or Forreigners or by or for any Body Politick or Corporate in the said Capital and Principal

Stock of the present Governor and Company of the Bank of England in manner as hereafter in this Aft is app°in,et*
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Which Comissioners are hereby ordered and directed on or before the Second Day of April One thousand six hundred '

ninety & seven to provide and prepare One or more convenient House or Houses within the Cities of London
’

and Westminster or One of them to be the publick Office or Place Officers or Places to which all or any Persons ?

shall or may resort for the making of the said Subscriptions and to give such publick Notice thereof as they the \

said Comissioners or any Seven or more of them shall think will most conduce to the promoting the said Subscriptions 8

and the said Comissioners are hereby direfted on or before the said Second Day of April to provide or cause to be c
provided One or more Book or Bookf made of Vellum or Parchment for the said Subscriptions to be made therein £

Which Book o, Bookf .tail he open omy Day in ,h. Week (Sunday, only ewc.p.rf) ,« to odd pnblick OUce
« °«~ Second Da, of Apri th, mid Pooee end rnond.h D.y of dcdly ,„d f,„„ to
Houre of Eight to the Houre of Twelve in the Morning and from the Houre of Three to the Houre of Seven in
the Afternoon of each Day. m

And for the better encouraging the said Subscriptions to be made Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid
That from and after the [Id 1

] Second Day of April it shall and may be lawfiiU to and for all and every Person ‘

or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick and Corporate by and for themselves or any of them or by themselves
s

f
or any of them in Trust for any other Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate or any of them freelv to <

subscribe any Sum or Sums of money into the Capital and Principal Stock of the said present Governor and Com
in order to the augmenting and enlargeing thereof as aforesaid which said Subscriptions att the respeftive times of 5
making the same shall be answered and made good by the respective Subscribers thereof to the said Capital and

‘

Principal Stock of the said present Governor & Company in the Manner and Proportion following (that is to savl

"

Foure fifth Partf of each respeaive & particular Subscription (the Value of the said whole Subscriptions into Five
equal Partf being divided) shall be answered and made good to the said Capital and Principal Stock of the said
present Governor and Company by assigning to them the Principal and Interest whereunto such Subscribers respedtivelvdiaU be then really intituled by Talleys of Loan and Orders of Repayment or by Talleys of Pro or Assi^nemem

XXIII.

ribe Money

for Moneys which

Revenues Impositioi

lent or advanced or are or shall be charged as aforesaid upon s
r other Fundf herein after mentioned & by delivering upp att t

e of the Aidf Supplies

J the said

in the Pound the said Third Aid of Foure shillingf

the said quarterly Pol. die said Three fourth
fo^Zti n^“

Salt and other Thingf or upon the said Two third Partf of the additional Excise or » V ^ Up°"

Impositions upon several Goodf & Merchandizes or upon the said Duties payable for Vellum°rWh
ad<l'“°nal

or, upon the said yearely Sum of Three hundred thousand Poundf payable out of the Subsidv of T ^
ap6r

In.po.Oom payable fo, W.o Vtoga, Tobaeeo Em, ladi, Goodf „ ZorteiZ" ZnTmood and ohaegeiog J„,n, Stokf or upon ft. Dude, myable... -
are or shall be charged upon the said weeklv Sum of q.v .u ,

poundf issumg out of the Hereditary & Temporary Excise or upon the said Weekly Sum of Six h„nd A^
issueing out of the Revenue of the Post-Office and the other Fifth Part of each of the said Subscrinf hTf

•ed and made gwu, to mid C.pin,. S.ock to mid Go,™ S C.™ ^£7 B Vb°“ “ *' “J 0» MtlM of to Jd nmpS

said Aft for continuing certaine Aftf thei

for Low Wines Spiritf and Sweetf or which

Notes which have

Subscriptions shall fully amount

“xm -sa;-
of E„h, poundf pm Cm? pe, Annum toll be alio.ed and mid f„, all toEto.l to' k Elf.''"’'?,”

°f 5

Bluf° L'S,
,h'

"f
GTT “d C°"P“y ” ” “”P‘ °“ «« Pan of to mid Sub.cipdun, i„ Bank XJV

mmdon,?« a b
“ Tf’ T“”

d ”“‘1 ” °'dm ,he Ai« “ Btadf Wto A “>

bomb, t,h~ JTj S‘"b f”
“d P" ” D“'k ™* " ^ N«< ”» «•»•»»• » la A

> ther enafted That the Interest payable to the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England „

to iTV -

the 83111 TaUies or 0rders whereof the Principal shall be equal to the amount of the said Fifth pT!

Centur^nnum from "d ^ ^ and to ,he Rate of Eigh. poundf per

discharger,ht Tn r
and twenueth Day of June until the same shall be aftually paid off &

i-ditof „f .a ?
Gov™, and Company afto the mid Subscription, .ball bo oomplealod delivering the

Deputy Gov
6 eCe 'Pt °f Exc

^
equer a Schedule fcirely written in Parchment and signed by the Govemour or

Interest
,0 “"““T5

** lallles 311(1 °rders not «° exceed as aforesaid whereupon they shall desire their

Poundf per LZ
W *h

\
S!ud Rate of EiSht P°undf per Centum per Annum and the said Rate of Eight

4. J„
p

s,o
c
iTf rpt™

?

rrv“
,i' “d G°™r - c“"-“y 55

{ ’°nS ^ thls A61 made or granted for that Purpose the several Aftf of Parliament by

per Cent. Interest
for One Fifth Fart
ofthe Subscriptions
until paid off.

After Subscription)
compleatcd,

deliver a Schedule

Voi.. VII.
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XXVI.

Capital Stock

with the present
Governor and
Company, Src.

have perpetual

Common Seal,

XXVII.
After ist Aug.

Repayment of
several Sums

5&0W.&M.

Ii°nk“oTEngkndr

established.

or Orders brou

Principal'hlom

which the said Fundf are settled or any of them or any Clause Proviso Matter or Thing in them or any of thetn

contained or any other Act Law Statute Usage or Custome whatsoever to the contrary thereof in any

notwithstanding.

And be it further enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Person and Persons Natives and

Forreigners Bodies Politick and Corporate who shall so subscribe or for whom such Subscriptions shall be made

to the said Capital Stock of the present Governor and Company of the Bank of England by virtue of this AS

and who shall answer and make good their said Subscriptions in the proportion of Tallies Orders Bank Bills and

Bank Notes as aforesaid and the Executors Administrators Successors or Assigns of such Person or Persons Bodies

Politick or Corporate as aforesaid having any Title or Interest under any of the Subscribers by virtue of this Aft

att the time of closing or shutting upp of the said intended Book or Bookf of Subscriptions on the said Four*

and twentieth Day of June shall imediately from and after the said Foure and twentieth Day of June be and shall

be deemed and reputed to be Members of united to and incorporated with the present Governor and Company of

the Bank of England and their Successors and shall att all times from and after the said Foure and twentieth Day

of June together with the present Govemour and Company of the Bank of England and their Successors be and

be construed reputed accepted & taken to be one Body Politick & Corporate by the Name of The Governour

and Company of the Bank of England and by the same Name of the Govemour and Company of the Bank of

England shall have a perpetual Succession and a comon Seale and that they and their Successors by the Name

aforesaid shall be able and capable in Law to have purchase receive possesse enjoy and retaine to them and their

Successors Landf Rentf Tenement^ and Hereditament of what Kind Nature or Quality soever and also to sell

grant demise alien or dispose of the same and by the same Name to sue and implead be sued and impleaded answer

and be answered in Courtf of Record or any other Place whatsoever and to do and execute all and singular other

Matters and Thingf by the Name aforesaid that to them shall or may appertaine to doe subject neverthelesse to the

Proviso or Condition of Redemption herein after mentioned.

Provided always and it is hereby further enaGed That att any time upon Twelve Months Notice after the First

Day of August which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten and not before and

upon Repayment by Parliament of the Sum of Twelve hundred thousand poundf mentioned in the said AG intituled

An AG for granting to their Majesties several Rates and Duties upon Tunage of Shipps and Vessells and upon

Beer Ale and other Liquors for securing ?tain Recompences & Advantages in the said AG mentioned to such

Persons as shall voluntarily advance the Sum of Fifteene hundred thousand poundf towardf carrying on the Warr

against France unto the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England hereby constituted & made and of

all Arrears of the One hundred thousand Poundf per Annum payable to the Governour & Company of the Bank

of England and their Successors by virtue of the said recited AG and also upon payment of all the Principal and

Interest Moneys which shall be owing to the said Governour and Company of the Bank of England hereby

established upon all such Talleys Exchequer Orders or Parliamentary Fundf which the said Governour and Company

shall have remaining in their Handf or be intituled to att the time of such Notice to be given as aforesaid then

and in such Case and not till then the said yearely Payment of One hundred thousand poundf per Annum and

also the said Corporation by this and the said former AG established shall cease & determine Any thing herein

contained in any wise to the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it further enaGed That dureing the Continuance of the Corporation of the Governor and Company of

the Bank of England no other Bank or any other Corporation Society Fellowshipp Company or Constitution in the

nature of a Bank shall be ereGed or established permitted suffered countenanced or allowed by AG of Parliament

within this Kingdome.

And be it further enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That all the Interest due on such Talleys or Orders which

shall be so as aforesaid brought into the Bank upon the said intended Subscriptions by virtue of this AG being

computed from the time to which Interest hath been aGually satisfied thereupon to the end of the last preceding

Quarter of a Yeare next before the Day appointed for begining of such Subscriptions shall be accepted taken or

allowed by the said Comissioners upon the taking the said Subscriptions as so much Principal Money subscribed

and paid into the Capital Stock of the said Governor and Company and that all Assignem’.f of Orders on all

such Talleys as shall be so brought in upon the said Subscriptions shall before the making of such Subscriptions

be registred in the Exchequer by the proper Owner or Owners thereof and in Default or NegleG of such

registring as aforesaid the said Talleys or Orders so unregistred shall not be accepted or taken nor any Subscription

be allowed or permitted in respeG of the same until such Orders shall be first duly registred as aforesaid.

And whereas in and by the said recited AG of Parliament intituled An AG for granting to their Majesties

several Rates and Duties upon Tunnage of Ships and Vessells and upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for securing

certain Recompences and Advantages in the said AG mentioned to such Persons as shall voluntarily advance the

Sum of Fifteen hundred thousand poundf towardf carrying on the Warr against France itt is enaGed amongst

other thingf That the said Corporation to be made in pursuance of the said Direcc&ns of [the said ']
recited A&

should not borrow or give Security by Bill Bond Covenant or Agreement under their comon Seale for any mom
further or other Sum or Sums of Money exceeding in the whole the Sum of Twelve hundred thousand poundf

' interlined on the Roll.
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so that they should not owe att any one rime more than the said Sum under their comon Seale unlesse it be by

Aft of Parliament upon Fundf agreed in Parliament and in such Case onely such further Sums as should be so

direfted & allowed to be borrowed by Parliament and for such time onely until they should be repayd such further

Sums as they should borrow by such Authority and if any more or farther or other Sum or Sums of Money

should be borrowed taken upp lent or advanced under their Comon Seale or for Paym'. of which any Bill Bond

Covenant or Agreement or other Writing should be made sealed or given under the comon Seale of the said

CorporacSn then and in such Case all and every Person and Persons who should be a Member or Members of

the said Corporation his and their respeftive Heirs Executors and Administrators should in his and their respeftive

private and personal Capacities be chargeable with and liable in proportion for their several Shares or Subscriptions

to the Repayment of such Moneys which should be so borrowed taken upp or lent with Interest for the same

as in and by the said recited Aft among other thingf may appeare Be it therefore enafted by the Authority

aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful! to and for the said Governour and Company of the Bank of England

& their Successors to borrow or give Security by Bills or Agreement under their comon Seale for any Sum or

Sums of Money (over and above the said Sum of Twelve hundred thousand poupdf mentioned in the said recited

Aft) so as the same exceed not the Value of the Sum which shall be subscribed by virtue of this Aft Provided

the said Governour and Company do oblige themselves in [their
1

] said Bills by them to be given out to answer

and pay the Money therein mentioned upon Demand And in default of such Payment demanded att the Bank

between the Hours of Nine and Twelve in the Forenoon and the Default thereof being proved by an Affidavitt

made in Writing before the Baronons of the Exchequer or any One of them be it enafted That all such Bills

over and above the said Twelve hundred thousand poundf be answered and paid att the Exchequer out of the

first Money which shall be due or payable att that Receipt to the said Governour and Company (other then

their said yearely Fund of One hundred thousand poundf per Annum and the said Governour and Company are

hereby required in the making forth of the said Bills for any Sum being over and above the said Twelve hundred

thousand poundf to expresse the same to be made by virtue of this Aft and otherwise to distinguish the same

from all their said Debtf contained within the said Sum of Twelve hundred thousand poundf Any thing contained

in the said recited Clause or in the said recited Aft or any other Aft Law Statute Usage or Custom to the

contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

And be it further [enafted 1

] That the Comon Capital & Principal Stock and also the real Fund of the
Governour and Company of the Bank of England or any Profitt or Produce to be made thereof or arising thereby

or the particular Share Part and Interest of any Member of the said Corporation in the said Stock or Fund or
the Profitt or Produce to be made thereof or ariseing thereby shall be and is hereby exempted from any Taxes
Rates Assessmentf or Impositions whatsoever dureing the Continuance of the said Bank.

And be it further enafted That from and after the compleating of the said Subscriptions to be taken by virtue

of this Aft the growing Interest of all the Talleys and Orders brought in by virtue of the said Subscriptions till

the Principal thereon shall be paid off and the said Principal it self so fast as the same shall be received together

with the said yearely Paym". of One hundred thousand poundf per Annum payable to the present Governor and
Company by virtue of the said recited Aft and all the Profitt Benefitt and Advantage from rime to time ariseing

out of the Management of the said Corporation from and after the complfiating the said Subscripcons shall be
applied to the Uses of all the Members of the said Corporation of the Governour and Company of the Bank
of England rateably and in proportion to each Members Part Share and Interest in the Comon Capital and
Principal Stock of the said Governor and Company hereby establisht.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of March
One thousand six hundred ninety seven the Estate Interest & Stock of the Money of the said Corporation of die
Governour and Company of the Bank of England and of each and every particular Member thereof shall be and
be adjudged taken and accepted in Construftion of Law by all Judges in all Courtf of Law & Justice and in all

Courtf and Places whatsoever within this Realme to be a personal and not a real Estate and shall go to the
Executors or Administrators of the Person or Persons dyeing possessed thereof or intituled thereunto and not to the
Heires of such Person or Persons Any thing contained in the said Aft of Parliament for erefting the Bank or in

“y 0[her Aft or any other Law Statute Usage or Custome to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

And for the preventing of clandestine or fraudulent Bargains or Dealingf in Bank Stock for the future Be it

further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Five and twentieth Day of March which
shall oe in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety seven no Promise Contraft Bargaine Covenant
or Agreement made either by word of mouth or in writing for the buying or selling of any Bank Stock or for
the transferring changeing or altering the Property thereof either in Trust or otherwise however it be shall be
good or valid in Law or Equity or adjudged to be legal obligatory or binding to either or any of the Parties

p
3k'nS the same or concerned therein or for whose Use or Account the same is or shall be made unlesse such
tomise Contraft Bargaine Covenant or Agreement shall be aftually registred in Wordf att length in the Book

or Bookf 0f the Bank by the Officer there thereunto appointed within Seven Days & aftually transferred within
oureteen Days next after the making of such Promise Contraft Bargaine Covenant or Agreement.
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And be it further ena3ed by the Authority aforesaid That no Aft Matter or Thing A3f Matters or Thinge-
already done or hereafter to be done by the said Corporation of the Governor and Company of the Bank of
England or by their Successors or by the Court of Direaors of the said Corporation or by any Sub-Cotnittee
appointed or to be appointed by the said Corporation shall forfeit or subjea or make liable to forfeiture the particular

private and personal Estate Interest Stock and Property of any Member of the said Corporation but that notwithstanding
any A3 or A3f Matter or Matters Thing or Thingf done or to be done by the said Governour and Company
of the Bank of England or by the said Court of Direaors or Sub-Comittees as aforesaid the Estate Stock Interest

and Property w.th the whole Proceed Benefitt Profitt & Advantage thereof belonging to each and every Member
of the satd whole Corporation and his particular Right Claime and Title thereunto and to every part thereof shall
be and remame unforfeited untouched whole safe and entire to the proper Use & Behoofe of each and every of
the said Members subjea neverthelesse to the Payment of all just Debtf contraaed by the said Corporation Any
Law Statute Usage or Custome to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas of late diverse Fraudf & Cheatf have been putt upon the Governour and Company of the Bank
of England by the altering forging & counterfeiting of the Bank Bills and Bank Notes of the said Governor and
Company and by the rasing and altering Endorsementf thereupon to the great decay of Creditt For redressing
the same for the future be it enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That the forging or counterfeiting the comon
Seale of the said Corporation of the Governor and Company or of any sealed Bank Bill made or given out in

. the Name of the said Governor & Company for the Payment of any Sum of Money or of any Bank Note of
any sort whatsoever signed for the said Governour and Company of the Bank of England or the altering or rasing
any Endorsement on any Bank Bill or Note of any sort shall be and is hereby declared and adjudged to be Felony
without Benefitt of Clergy.

And be it fiirther enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That the Auditor of the Receipt of his Majesties Exchequer
for the time being and all Tellers Receivers and Officers whatever in the said Receipt of Excheq. shall from time
to time for ever hereafter keep just and true Accountf in a Book or Bookf fairely written of all Moneys coming
to their and every of their Handf which are or shall be appropriated belonging due or owing to the said Governor
and Company of the Bank of England as the same shall from time to time come into the Receipt of Exchequer
or shall come to their several Handf either on account of the yearely Fund of One hundred thousand poundf
per Annum payable to the said Governour and Company by virtue of the said A3 of Parliament for ereaing
the Bank or on account of any Parliamentary Fundf on the Creditt of which the said Governour and Company
already have or shall hereafter have lent or advanced any Sum of Money or on account of the Principal Moneys
or Interest due or to be due to the said Governor and Company on any Tallies to them belonging to which
Booke the said Governour and Company their Assigns Agentf and Servantf shall have free Accuse from time
to time and att all seasonable Times without any Fee or Reward to be paid for the same to inspea search
examine and copy out of the said Bookf as they shall think fitt which said Auditor of the Receipt shall from
time to time duely direct the said Orders and the Clerk of the Pells shall record the same and the Tellers in
the Receipt of the Exchequer shall duely make payment thereupon in their due course without delay to the said
Governour & Company their Agentf Servantf & Assignes and if any such Auditor Teller Receiver or Officer of
the Exchequer for the time being shall either negle3 or refuse to keep such Accountf or to direa record or
make such Paymentf in due Course and Order as are herein before required or shall delay or putt off the

,
Payment thereof or divert or misapply any of the Moneys so as aforesaid or any otherwise due or belonging to

the said Governour and Company in such case hee or they so offending respeaively for any such Offence shall

forfeit his or their Places and be ever afterwardf uncapable of enjoying any Office or Place of Trust whatsoever
and also shall be liable to pay double the Value of any Sum or Sums so delayed to be paid or so diverted or
misapplied as aforesaid to the said Governour and Company or to any Person or Persons grieved thereby and who
will sue for the same to be recovered in any of his Majesties Courtf of Record in Westminster by any AQion
of Debt or on the Case to be framed and founded on this A3 or by Bill Plaint or Information wherein no
Proteaion Wager of Law Essoigne Priveledge of Parliament or any other Priveledge shall be allowed nor any more
than one Imparlance.

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That all the Moneys which shall arise and be brought into

the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer of or for the Subsidy of Tunnage and Poundage and other Duties upon
Merchandizes therewith continued by this A3 from the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand six

hundred ninety nine until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six and of or for the sad
Impositions or Duties upon Wines Vinegar Tobacco East-India Goodf wrought Silkf and other Duties therewith
continued by this Aa from the Eight and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred & one until

the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six and of or for the said additional and other
Rates Duties Impositions and Charges upon several sortf of Goodf and Merchandizes by this Aa continued from the
last Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety six to the said First Day of August One thousand seven
hundred and six and of or for the said Duties upon Vellum Parchment and Paper by this Ad continued from the
Eight & twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight until the said First Day of August One
thousand seven hundred and six and of or for the said Rates and Duties upon Marriages Births Burials Batchelors &
Widdowers hereby continued from the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred [until the sd First Day of
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August One thousand seven hundred ] and six and of or for the said several Rates or Duties upon Houses by this

Aft continued from the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and three until the said First

Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six and all the Moneys (if any such be) which from and after

the full Payment and Satisfaftion of the Sums of Money not exceeding Fifteen hundred thousand poundf borrowed N

upon the Creditt of the said Aft passed in the Parliament holden in the Seventh and Eighth Yeares of His Majesties
“

Reigne intituled An Afl for continuing several Dunes granted by former Aftf upon Wine & Vinegar and upon Tobacco
& East India Goodf and other Merchandizes imported for carrying on the Warr against France and the Interest a

thereof shall arise & be brought into the Exchequer of or for the said Impositions or Duties upon Wines Vinegar
"

Tobacco East India Goodf wrought Silkf and other Goodf thereby granted or continued until the said Nine and
twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and one and all the Moneys which from and after the
Satisfaction of the Principal Sums not exceeding Seven thousand three hundred eighty two poundf eleven shillingf A
and foure pence borrowed upon the said Aft made in the Parliament holden in the Seventh and Eighth Yeares of

“

His Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for granting to His Majestie several Rates or Duties upon Houses for making
?

good the Deficiency of the dipt Money & the Interest thereof and after that all the Bills signed by the Master
and Worker of His Majesties Mintf for the Reward after the Rate of Six pence per Ounce for every Ounce of Sterling
Silver proceeding from wrought Plate Vessells or [any

1

] other manufaftured Silver brought into any of His Majesties
Mintf between the Fourth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety six and the Fourth Day of November One
thousand six hundred ninety six shall be fully paid off and satisfied shall arise and be brought into the Excheq*
of or for the said Rates or Duties upon Houses granted by the said Ad for Seven Yeares from the Five & twentieth
Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety six and all the Moneys which from and after the full Payment
and Satisfaftion of the Sums of Money not exceeding One million seven hundred twenty foure thousand poundf
borrowed or to be borrowed as aforesaid for the Service of the Warr upon Creditt of the said Ad passed in the
Parliament holden ifr me Seventh and Eighth Yeares of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Ad for continuing to His u
Majesne certaine Duties upon Salt glasse Wares stone and earthen Wares and for granting several Duties upon *

Tobacco Pipes and other earthen Wares for carrying on the Warr against France and for establishing a National T.anH
31

Bank & for taking off the Duties upon Tunnage of Shipps and Vessells and upon Coals and after the Interest thereof
shall also be satisfied shall arise and be brought into the said Receipt of Exchequer of and for the said Duties
upon Salt glasse Wares stone and earthen Wares and upon Tobacco Pipes and other the Duties thereby granted or
continued to His Majesty His Heires and Successors shall be and are hereby declared to be the General Fund for D
making good the particular Fundf before in this Ad expressed or computed to be defident and are and shall be G
appropriated issued and applied for & towardf the making good of the said deficient Fundf by the Payment and F
Satisfadion of the Principal and Interest due and to grow due thereupon in such Manner & Forme and according u
to such Rules and Methodf as are hereafter in this Ad prescribed and directed and shall not be diverted or divertible

'

to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever until all the said Principal and Interest shall be fully satisfied and T
paid off. n(

And to the end all the Monies which shall arise and be brought into the Receipt of the Excheq, of or for the
seve Duties Impositions and Revenues which are hereby appropriated for making good of the deficient Fundf and
are before in this Ad particularly enumerated and declared to be the general Fund for that purpose may be duely
issued and applied for and towardf the Payment & Satisfaction of the Principal and Interest due and to grow due
ujmn e aid Fundf hereby declared or computed to be deficient according to the true Intent & Meaning of thisa and that the Moneys by this Ad appropriated for that Purpose may not be diverted or applied to any other
se then is hereby intended Be it fiirther enaded and provided That so much of the Moneys of the said general M

fund hereby appropriated as aforesaid as shall arise and be brought into the said Receipt of the Exchequer att any £
Times before the Eight and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight as well for the »i

saidDut.es upon Houses (after the said Principal Moneys not exceeding Seven thousand three hundred eighty two £poundf eleven shillingf and foure pence and the Interest thereof and the said Reward of Six pence an Ounce for *>
ier shall be satisfied) as also for the said additional and other Rates Duties Impositions & Charges upon several p'

sortf of Goodf and Merchandizes by this Aft continued from the last Day of February One thousand six hundred
ninety six shall be [issued &] applied for and towardf the Payment and Satisfaflion of the InPest due or to grow

“
due (as well to the Bank of England as to any other Person or Persons that are or shall be intituled to Interest)
0 or for the Loans that are or shall be remaining unsatisfied which were made upon or direaed to be repaid out cc
of the said First Aid of Foure shillingf in the Pound and the said Third Aid of Foure shillingf in the Pound and £the said Fourth Aid of Foure shillingf in the Pound and the said quarterly Poll and the said Three Fourth Partf lr

°f the Customes and the said Two third Partf of the additional Excise and such additional Impositions and Duties ^on Goodf and Merchandizes as were granted by the said Ad ending on the First Day of March One thousand six 48
undred ninety six and that out of the same Moneys so ariseing and brought into the Excheq, att any Time or

'

unes before the said Eight and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight the said Govemour

of .

mPany °f £he Bank of England and their Successors shall receive so much as will make upp their Part

w 11 f

Interest out of the Funt)f last mentioned to be after the Rate of Eight poundf per Centum per Annum as We or such Talleys and Orders charged on those Fundf as shall be subscribed and brought into the Bank as
,h

Jr .** for other their Talleys and Orders on those particular Fundf whereof the Interest is to be augmented
**

0 t e said Rate of Eight poundf per Centum per Annum by virtue and in pursuance of this Aft.

VoL.Vn.
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Provided always and be it enafted That if the Moneys soe ariseing and being brought into the said Receipt 0f

Exchequer att any Time or Times before the said Eight and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety

eight as is before mentioned shall not be sufficient to satisfie all the Interest which in the meane Time shall grow

due to the said Governour and Company of the Bank of England and to all other Persons intituled to Interest out

of the Fundf last mentioned that then the Comissioners of his Majesties Treasury or any Three or more of them

now being or the Treasurer or any Three or more of the Comissioners of the Treasury for the time hieing shall

cause the Moneys that shall so arise and be brought in att any Time or Times before the said Eight and twentieth

Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight to be distributed and applied so farr as it will extend to

and for the Payment of the said Interest upon the Fund? last mentioned so that a proportionable Part thereof

shall be issued for Interest upon each of those Fundf according and in Proportion to the Sum of all the Principal

Money that shall then remaine due thereupon.

said Interest, to be
applied to pay the

Provided also and be it enafled That if the Moneys so ariseing and being brought into the said Receipt of

Exchequer att any Time or Times before the said Eight and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred

ninety eight as is before mentioned shall be sufficient to satisfie all the Interest which in the meane Time shall

grow due to the said Governor and Company and all others intituled to Interest out of the Fundf last mentioned

with an Overplus that then the said Comissioners of the Treasury or any Three or more of them now being or

the Treasurer or any Three or more of the Comissioners of the Treasury for the time being shall cause the said

Overplus Moneys so ariseing & being brought in att any Tithe or Times before the said Eight and twentieth

Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight to be distributed and applied so farr as it will extend to

and for the Payment of the Principal Moneys owing upon the Fundf last mentioned and enumerated so that a

proportionable Part thereof shall be issued for Principal upon each of those Fundf according and in Proportion to

the Sum (whether it be greater or lesser) of all the Principal Moneys that shall then remaine due thereupon &
the Moneys so distributed to pay of Principal upon each of those Fundf shall be issued in Satisfaftion of Principal

Moneys which shall in course be payable to the said Governour and Company or to any other Persons out of

the same Fundf respeftively.

XLII. And as to for and concerning so much of the Moneys of the said General Fund hereby appropriated as aforesaid

as shall arise and be brought into the said Receipt of Excheq
s

att any time or times after the said Eight &
twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight as well for the said Duties upon Houses as for

the said additional and other Rates Duties Impositions and Charges upon several sortf of Goodf and Merchandizes

dureing the Continuance of this Aft and as to for and concerning so much of the Moneys of the said General

Fund hereby appropriated as aforesaid as shall arise and be brought into the said Receipt of Exchequer att any

time or times of or for the several Duties Impositions or Revenues herein after mentioned (that is to say) of or

for the said Duties upon Vellum Parchment and Paper by this Aft granted and continued from the Eight and

twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight until the said First Day of August One thousand

seven hundred & six and of and for the said Subsidy of Tunnage and Poundage & other Duties upon Merchandizes

therewith granted and continued by this Aft from the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand

six hundred ninety nine until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred & six and of (and '] for

the said Rates & Duties upon Marriages Births Burials Batchelors & Widdowers hereby granted and continued

from the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred until the said First Day of August One thousand seven

hundred and six and of or for the said Impositions or Duties upon Wines Vinegar Tobacco East-India Goodf

wrought Silkf and other Duties therewith granted and continued by this Aft from the Eight & twentieth Day

of September One thousand seven hundred and one until the said First Day of August One thousand seven

hundred and six and all the Moneys (if any such be) which from & after the full Payment and Satisfaftion of

the said Sums not exceeding Fifteen hundred thousand poundf borrowed upon the Creditt of the said Aft passed

in the Parliament holden in the Seventh and Eighth Yeares of his Majesties Reigne for the said continued Duties

upon Wines Vinegar Tobacco East India Goodf and other Merchandizes shall arise thereby until the said Nine

and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and one and be brought into the said Receipt of

Exchequer and as to all the Moneys which from and after the full Payment and Satisfaftion of the Sums of

Money not exceeding One million seven hundred twenty foure thousand poundf borrowed or to be borrowed as

aforesaid for the Service of the Warr upon Creditt of the said Aft for continuing and making perpetual the said

Duties upon Salt Glasse Wares Stone and Earthen Wares and upon Tobacco Pipes and other the Duties thereby

Application of the granted or continued itt is hereby further enafted and provided That all the Moneys so ariseing and brought
General Fund.

from time to time into the said Receipt [of Exchequer “] of or for the said general Fund consisting of the said

several Duties Impositions and Revenues before enumerated and mentioned as the same shall from time to time

comence or take effeft shall be distributed issued & applied to and for the Payment of Principal and Interest

charged upon or direfted to be paid as aforesaid out of the said deficient Fundf that is to say The said First

Aid of Foure shillingf in the pound the said Third Aid of Foure shillingf in the pound the said Fourth Aid of

Foure shillingf in the pound the said quarterly Poll the said Three fourth partf of the Customes the said Duties

upon Salt glasse Wares and other earthen Wares and Tobacco Pipes the said Two third partf of the additional

Excise the said additional Impositions payable for Goodf and Merchandizes the said Duties payable upon Vellum

Parchment and Paper the said Rates and Duties payable upon Marriages Births and Burials Batchelors and Widdowers

• interline the Roll.
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the said continued Impositions payable for Wines Vinegar Tobacco East India Goodf and other Merchandizes

imported and upon the said yearely Sum of Three hundred thousand poundf payable out of the Subsidy of

Tunnage and Poundage so as that a proportionable part of the Moneys so coming in to be distributed as aforesaid

shall be distributed issued & applied to pay principal and Interest upon every one of the Fundf last mentioned

according and in proportion to the Sum of the Deficiency thereof before in and by this Aft computed and expressed

and that the Comissioners of his Majesties Treasury or any Three or more of them now being or the High Treasurer

or under Treasurer of the Exchequer or any Three or more of the Comissioners of the Treasury for the time

being shall on or before the Six and twentieth Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety eight and from

thenceforth once in every Eight and twenty Days or oftner cause an exact Account to be made or taken of all

the Moneys that shall be brought into the Excheq, applicable to pay Principal & Interest on the said deficient

Fundf as aforesaid and shall thereupon imediately from time to time by their Warrantf and Orders cause such

Money to be distributed applied and placed to the Account of each Tax Revenue or Fund so deficient as aforesaid

in the just Proportions before mentioned and according to the true intent and meaning of this AS.

And it is hereby enaQed That all the Money which shall be so distributed or placed to the Account of each

and every of the said deficient Taxes Duties and Fundf before enumerated & expressed for or towardf the

Payment of Principal & Interest thereupon shall be issued paid out and disposed so farr as the same will from

time to time extend as well to the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England and their Successors as

to all & every other Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate who are or shall be intituled to receive

the said Principal and Interest in such and the like Course Order Manner and Forme as if the same were Moneys

really ariseing by the said respe&ive Taxes Duties or Fundf hereby computed and expressed to be deficient as

aforesaid and that without being diverted or divertible to any other Use or misapplied & without giving any undue

Preference under the Penalty of incurring the same Forfeitures and Disabilities by the Officers and other Persons

concerned therein as they would have incurred for diverting or misapplying any the Money of such Tax Duty or

Fund in case the same were not deficient and that out of the said Moneys so from time to time ariseing and

being brought into the Exchequer of or for the said General Fund hereby provided & established for making
good the said deficient Fundf the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England shall from time to time

receive so much as will make upp and compleate for them an Interest after the Rate of Eight poundf per Centum
per Annum as well for all and every the Talleys and Orders which shall be subscribed and brought into the

Bank as aforesaid and be charged upon any of the Fundf pursuant to this Aft as for any other their Talleys

and Orders whereupon the Interest (in regard of the Subscription of One Fifth in Bank Bills or Notes is to be
augmented to the Rate of Eight poundf per Centum per Annum by virtue and in pursuance of this Aft.

Provided also and it is hereby declared and ena&ed That in all Cases where any Duty Revenue Imposition

or Branch whatsoever is by any A& or A&f of Parliament before this time made & passed appropriated to or
for the Repayment of Principal in course or the Satisfafrion of Interest att any Rate or Rates whatsoever of or
for any Loans which have been made upon the Creditt of such former Aft or A&f the respe&ive Duties Revenues
Impositions or Branches ariseing by virtue of such former A&f shall be applied and such Principal and Interest

out of the Moneys ariseing thereby shall be satisfied to those which are or shall be intituled thereunto (whether
it be the Bank of England or any others) in the same Course Manner and Forme as by the said former A&f
are prescribed and required and that the new Duties or Fundf by this A& provided & established shall go and
be applied in Aid thereof in such Manner and Forme and under such Limitations and Dire&ions as are hereby
prescribed until the said Principal and Interest shall be all entirely paid off and discharged Any thing in this

A& contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And to the Intent that all Persons concerned with the Governor & Company of the Bank of England may be
secured in their respeflive Debtf and Effe&f in case any Forfeiture should be comitted or any Judgement or
Forfeiture or Seizure of the said Corporation should be given for or by reason of or under any pretence of any
Forfeiture whatsoever Be it enaQed That imediately upon such Judgement given all and every the [the'] Fundf
yearely Paymentf and Moneys payable out of the Exchequer to the Governor and Company of the Bank of
England or which should have become due & payable to them in case no such Judgement had been given and
als<> all and every the Estate Goodf Debtf and Chattells due belonging or owing to the said Governor and Company
att the time of such Judgement shall be and are hereby (in such case) a&ually vested and settled in Foure &
twenty such Persons as shall be for that purpose ele&ed and chosen by the Governor and Company of the Bank
of England in a General Court assembled before such Judgement given dureing the space of Three Yeares which
^d Persons so ele&ed and the Survivors of them dureing the said Three Yeares shall be Trustees for the purposes
aforesaid and shall and may receive sue for and recover the Money Debtf and Estate of the said Corporation
or which would have belonged to the said Governor and Company in case no such Judgement had been given
2nd with the Moneys and Estate so received and recovered shall pay and discharge all the Debtf due and owing
y the said Corporation att the time of such Judgement given and performe and fulfil such Covenantf and Contraflf
“foe said Corporation att the time of such Judgement given had entred into and were bound and obliged to
pe orme and after the said Three Yeares or after the Debtf and Estate so gott in paid and applied then that the
urp us if any there shall be shall be paid and divided amongst such Persons as were Members of the said

before 26th July

1698; and
thenceforth.

o be taken of all

XLIII.
The said Monies to

be paid out to the

Penalty.

Bank to receive

£8 per Cent, out of
General Fund, for

Tallies subscribed.

XLIV.
Duties of forme
Ads applied as

by this A£l to be
applied in Aid

discliarge such

Judgment, &c.

Surplus to be
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XLVI.
npany may
scribe Dockets

XLVII.
No Member to

Bankrupt.

Stock not liable

Tallies subscribed

into the Capital

Stock of the Bank,
to be divided so

OT°^thin'“M^„'tbs

XL1X. -»

Debts of the Bank

If Governor and
Company lessen

Capital Stock,
so as the Value
thereof be not

their Debts,
Members liable, to
the Extent of their

Shares, to satisfy

the Debts uopaid.

If at the End of

One Year the

Duties hereby

appropriated be

not sufficient to

pay off the Interest

due for that Year,

Corporation att the time of such Judgement given according to their several Shares and Proportions and also ^
the yearely Sums afterwardf payable att the Receipt of Excheq, to the said Corporation shall be vested in and

payable quarterly to such Person and Persons their Executors Administrators & Assigns as were Members of (|,e

said Corporation att the time of such Judgement respectively according to their several Shares and Proportions
jn

the said Stock and Company to be ascertained and specified in a List to be returned or given in by the

Trustees or the Survivors of them under their Handf and Seales into the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt

and which said several yearely Paym'f . so specified shall be from time to time assignable and transferrable by a,,

Entry in a Book to be kept in the Office of Auditor of the Receipt for that purpose without any Fee or Rewan]

whatsoever and that all the Moneys due upon the said Fundf or payable in the said Receipt as aforesaid shall

be from time to time paid and applied to the said Trustees to be elected as aforesaid dureing the said Three

Yeares and afterwardf to the said several and respective psons their Executors Administrators and Assigns and

not any ways diverted or misapplied under the like Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities as are given or imposed

by any Adi or Adtf of Parliament now in force against any Person or Persons for diverting or misapplying any

Moneys payable to any Person by the said Adtf of Parliament or any of them.

Provided That for the Encouragement of the said Corporation to lend Moneys upon Landf or Tenementf and

for Discovery of Incumbrances thereon Be it enadled That it shall & may be lawfull for the said Governour and

Company or any Officer or Clerk to be imployed by them from time to time to copy and transcribe the Dockettf

and Notes of any Extentf Judgementf Statutes or Recognizances kept in any of the Offices of the several Courtf

of Record att Westminster paying to the Masters or Clerkf of the several Offices the usual Rates and Fees for

Search onely of such Extentf Judgementf Statutes or Recognizances.

And be it enadled That no Member of the said Corporation shall be or be adjudged liable to be a Bankrupt

within the intent and meaning of all or any the Statutes made against or concerning Baifkruptf for or by reason

of their Stock or Interest in the said Corporation and that no Stock in the said Corporation shall be subjedt or

liable to any forreigne Attachment by the Custome of London or otherwise.

And be it further enadled by the Authority aforesaid That the Moneys which from time to time shall become
due and payable by virtue of any Talley or Order subscribed as aforesaid into the Capital Stock of the said

Governor and Company by virtue of this Adi as soon as conveniently may be after the same shall be received

out of the Exchequer or any publick Office by the said Governour and Company their Officers Servantf and

Agentf and att farthest once in every Foure Months shall be divided by the said Governor and Company amongst
the Members of the whole Corporation ratably and in proportion to their several and respective Partf Shares and
Interestf in the said Capital Stock for the particular proper and onely use and behoofe of the said Members
separately and in their private and personal Capacities Any thing in this Aa or in the aforesaid A3 for granting

the said Rates and Duties upon Tunnage of Shipps and for ereaing of the said Bank or in the Charter of

Incorporation granted to the said Governour and Company beareing Date att Westminster the Seven and twentieth

Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety foure or any Rule Order Usage Custome Aa Statute or Law
whatsoever to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enaaed That the said Governor & Company and their Successors shall always take

care that the Sum total of all their Debtf which they shall owe att any one time to any other Person or Persons

Bodies Politick or Corporate do not exceed the Value of the Capital Stock which att any such time shall be and

remaine to the said Governour and Company undivided and that in case the said Governor and Company or

their Successors by virtue or colour of the Power hereby given to them of dividing the Moneys coming in by
their Talleys and Orders as aforesaid or by any other Dividend whatsoever to be made amongst themselves or in

their private or personal Capacities shall reduce or lessen their Joint Stock or Capital without Unfitting paying off

or proportionably reducing the Total Sum of the said Debtf which they shall owe to others as aforesaid so that

the value of their Joint Stock or Capital undivided shall not be sufficient to answer their just Debtf then remaining
unpaid in every such Case the particular Members and every of them respectively who in their private or personal

Capacities shall receive any Share of such Dividend shall be severally liable and they are hereby made liable so

farr as the respective Shares so by them respectively received upon such Dividend will extend to pay and sadsfie

the Debtf which shall remaine due and unpaid by the said Governor and Company to any other Persons or

Bodies Politick or Corporate as aforesaid who by virtue of this ACt shall and may sue for and recover the same

(besides treble Costf of Suit) by Action of Debt or of the Case as is before mentioned Any thing in this Aft
or in any former Aft Charter or otherwise howsoever to the contrary notwithstanding.

And to obviate all Doubtf for the future concerning the Securities by this AS intended for the payment of the

Principal and Interest Moneys to be paid as aforesaid Be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That in case

att the end of One Yeare to be reckoned from the utmost Day or time by this Aa Unfitted for taking of the said

Subscriptions for augmenting the said Capital Stock of the Bank of England it shall appeare that the Fundf or

Duties by this Aa appropriated to and for the payment of Interest Moneys (as well to the said Governour and
Company of the Bank of England as to any other Persons or Corporations) shall not be sufficient to sadsfie and
discharge all the Interest Moneys which before the end of the said One Yeare shall be incurred growne due or

ought to be paid of for or upon the respeaive Talleys and Orders before mentioned and every of them that then
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the Deficiency thereof (to witt) so much as will suffice to make upp & compleat the Interest Moneys which shall the Deficiency to

be growne due before the end of the said One Yeare as aforesaid shall be supplied and paid out of such Aidf the'next'Aidj
1' °f

or Revenues as shall be granted to His Majesty His Heires or Successors in the Session of Parliament then next

ensuing and so in like manner in case of Deficiency of Interest in any succeeding Yeare and in case upon the In case, upon

First Day of August which shall be in the Yeare of oure Lord One thousand seven hundred and six or within {706,

Three Months then next ensuing it shall appeare that the whole produce of the several Aidf Revenues and Fundf afterwards, the

by this Aft granted or appropriated together with the Moneys which shall have arisen by the Grantf now in ^td^not
being and before this time made for the payment of the Principal Moneys of the said Tallies and Orders and the «u£ficient to pay

Interest thereof shall not be sufficient to discharge and pay off as well all the Principal Moneys upon all the ItS
said Talleys and Orders for the payment whereof Provision is intended to be made by this Aft and all the Interest

foresaid

Moneys that are or shall be due or payable for the same that then the Deficiency thereof to witt so much as

will be needfull compleatly to make upp sadsfie and discharge all the said Principal and Interest Moneys which be'supplied out of

shall appeare on the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six or within Three Months then be'^ted^fte^the
next ensueing to remaine due and unpaid shall be supplied and paid out of such Aidf or Revenue as shall be *aif ist Aug. 170&

granted to His Majesty his Heires or Successors in the Session of Parliament which shall be next after the said

First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six.

Provided also and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the psons who are att present Governor Deputy
Govemour and Direftors of the Bank of England shall continue in their respeftive Offices until the said Foure and
twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety seven and until others shall be duely chosen and swome
in their Places and that betweene the said Foure and twentieth Day of June and the Foure and twentieth Day of
July next ensuing a general Court of the Persons [then 1

] interested in the said Corporation shall be sumoned and
held and then and there by [the 1

] Majority of the said Members present a new Govemour Deputy Govemour and
Foure & twenty Direftors (of which Number there shall not be above Two thirdf of such Persons who were Direftors
the preceeding Yeare) shall be chosen who shall continue in their respeftive Offices until the Five and twentieth Day
of March One thousand six hundred ninety eight and until others shall be duely chosen and swome in their Places
according to the Times prescribed by their present Charter and under such Regulations as are direfted by this Aft.

And be it further enafted That in all future Eleftions of Direftors there shall not be chosen above Two thirdf
of those who were Direftors the preceeding Yeare Any thing in the said Charter or any Law Statute or Ordinance
to the contrary notwithstanding.

And to the end there may be no Defeft in the payment of the Interest by this Aft intended and direfted to be
paid out of the Moneys hereby granted or appropriated and that the General Fund by this Aft provided for the
Purposes in this Aft: mentioned may be inlarged foi the full Satisfaftion of all Persons that are or may be concerned
therein Wee your Majesties said dutifull and loyal Subjeftf the Comons in Parliament assembled do further give
and grant unto your Majestie the several additional Rates or Duties upon Salt herein after mentioned for and dureing
the Terme herein after expressed and do beseech your Majesty that it may be enafted and be it fiirther enafted
by the Authority aforesaid That from & after the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred
ninety seven there shall be throughout the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon
Tweed raised levied collefted and paid unto His Majesty His Heires and Successors until the Five and twentieth
Day of December which shall be in the Yeare of oure Lord One thousand six hundred ninety nine and no longer
for Salt the Rates and Duties following over and above all other Duties already payable for the same that is to say
For every Gallon of Salt that shall be imported into the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of
Berwick upon Tweed within the time aforesaid the Sum of Two pence of lawfiill Money of England to be paid
by the Importer thereof and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity and for every Gallon of Salt and Rock
Salt made att the Salt Workf or taken out of any Salt Pittf within the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales
or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed within the Days or Times aforesaid the Sum of One penny and after that Rate
for a greater or lesser Quantity.

And for the better ascertaining charging levying collefting and answering all & every the Duties hereby sett or
unposed as well upon forreigne & imported Salt as upon Salt and Rock-Salt made att the Salt Workf or taken out
°f any Salt Pittf within the said Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed
dureing the terme hereby granted Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Powers
Authorities Direftions Rules Ways Methodf Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Thingf which in and by one

made in the Parliament holden att Westminster in the Fifth and Sixth Yeares of the Reigne of His Majestie
and the late Queen of Blessed Memory intituled An Aft for granting to their Majesties certaine Rates and Duties
upon Salt and upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for securing certaine Recompences and Advantages in the said Aft
mentioned to such Persons as shall voluntarily advance the Sum of Ten hundred thousand poundf towardf carryingon the Warr against France and in and by one other Aft made in the Parliament holden att Westminster in theeVe°th m'd Eighth Yeares of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for continuing to His Majesty certaine Duties
upon Salt glasse Wares stone and earthen Wares and for granting several Duties upon Tobacco Pipes and otheruwt en Wares for carrying on the Warr against France and for establishing a National Land Bank and for taking
' te duties upon Tunnage of Shipps & upon.Coals are provided settled or established for or concerning the raising

Present Governor
and Dire&ors to
continue till

24th June 1697.

Afterwards a
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eleaing a new
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Proviso for

Allowances herein

mentioned for Fish
and Sale exported

;

levying awrtaining securing collecting or recovering the several Duties upon Salt and Rock-Salt thereby granted

or continued and for determining and ascertaining the Measure of English Salt by Weight shall be exercised

practised applied levied recovered and putt in Execution for the raising levying chargeing ascertaining securing

collecting recovering and paying the said several Duties upon Salt and Rock-Salt by this ACt granted dureing
ti,e

Continuance of the Duties thereupon by this AS as fully and effectually to all intentf and purposes as if all and

every the said Powers Authorities Rules and Directions Methodf Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things

were particularly repeated and again enaCted in the Body of this Act neverthelesse with such Allowances for Fish

and Salt to be exported as are herein mentioned (that is to say) For all such Fish hereafter mentioned as shall be

exported dureing the Continuance of the Duties hereby granted upon Salt from any Port or Place in the said

Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed into Partf beyond the Seas by any

Person or Persons whatsoever the Rates and Sums of Money hereafter expressed that is to say For every Cask or

Vessell of Pilchardf or Scadf containing Fifty Gallons Eight shillingf and so proportionably for a greater or lesser

Quantity for every Barrel of White Herringf One shilling and eight pence for every Barrel of Red Herringf One

shilling and foure pence for every Barrel of Salmon Three shillingf and foure pence for every Hundred of Cod

Fish Ling or Hake Ten shillingf and so proportionably for a greater or smaller Number or Quantity shall (over and

above the Allowances for the said Fish by the said former AClf for the Duties upon Salt or either of them) be

paid by Debentures in such Manner and Forme and under the same Rules and Penalties as are prescribed in the said

former A£tf concerning the said Duties upon Salt or either of them for or concerning the Allowances upon the

Exportation of the like kindf of Fish.

On Exportation of

Salt, Security for

Duties discharged

and Oath.

LVI.
Application of the

Dutiesof this AS.

LVII.
Recital that man
Persons entitled 1

Tallies may be
induced to sell oi

No Talley to be

the Interest allowed

further Allowance

of£6 perCent.

And be it further enafted That if any Person or Persons att any Time or Times dureing the Continuance of the

additional Duties hereby granted upon Salt shall export beyond the Seas any Salt as well Forreigne as English or

any Rock Salt the Security for the Duty by this Aft payable for such exported Salt shall be discharged upon such

Certificate and Oath made and according to such Rules as are prescribed for drawing back the Duties upon exported

Salt by the said former Aftf or either of them.

And be it further enaffed by the Authority aforesaid That all the Duties by this Aft granted upon Salt which

shall from time to time be levied and raised shall be appropriated and applied together with the other Duties by

this Afl provided for that purpose to and for the Payment and Satisfaction of the Interest Moneys due or to grow

due att any Time before the said Five & twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred uinety nine to the

Bank of England or any other Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate upon the Tallies or Orders charged

upon the deficient Fundf before mentioned and in case there be any Overplus of these Duties more than shall be

sufficient to discharge such Interest then the said Overplus shall be applied to the Payin', of the Principal upon the

said deficient Fundf in the like Proportions as are above mentioned according to the true meaning of this Aft under

the like Penalties to be incurred for diverting or misapplying any the Monies ariseing by the said Duties upon Salt

hereby granted as are to be incurred for diverting or misapplying any the Moneys of the said General Fund hereby

appropriated for Satisfaflion of the said Principal and Interest.

And whereas for Moneys lent or advanced or to be lent or advanced att the Receipt of his Majesties Exchequer

by several Persons as well Natives as Forreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate they or some other claiming by from

or under them respeftively have or hereafter may have or are or may be intituled to Tallies of Loan levied att the

said Receipt and have or may have Orders signed by the Comissioners of the Treasury or some of them for the

time being or by the Lord Treasurer for the time being for Repayment of the Money so lent (with Interest att

certaine Rates or without Interest) out of diverse Taxes Aidf Impositions Revenues or other Branches chargeable

therewith and also have or may have in their Handf or Possession divers Tallies of Pro or Assignment levied or

charged or to [be '] levied or charged upon certaine of His Majesties Revenues Duties or Impositions And whereas

it is found by Experience that many avaricious or ill disposed Persons taking an Advantage of the Necessities of

those who have occasion to sell or dispose of such Tallies and Orders as aforesaid do in the buying or purchasing

of such Orders or Tallies extort and gaine to themselves an exorbitant and unreasonable Allowance Premium or

Consideration out of the principal Moneys besides the Interest accruing for the same to the unspeakable Damage

and Prejudice of his Majesty and many of his good Subjeftf in Trade and otherwise and in a great measure to

the ruine of the publick Creditt which cannott be repaired as long as such Practises are continued or suffered

For prevention whereof be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons whatsoever

Natives or Forreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate from and after the Tenth Day of June One thousand six

hundred ninety seven att any time or times dureing the Terme of Five Yeares from thence next ensuing or before

the end of the then next Session of Parliament shall upon any Contrail Agreement or Bargaine whatsoever for or

concerning any of the said Talleys or Orders or for or concerning the Moneys or any Part thereof due or payable

or to be due or payable [by '] or upon any of the said Talleys or Orders take accept or receive or agree to take

accept or receive or shall give or allow or promise or agree to give or allow direfrly or indire&ly by way
Premium Reward Discount Gratuity Guift or otherwise or by means of any Exchange Wager Shift Chevisance

Covin Device or Way whatsoever more than the lawfull Interest allowed upon such Talley or Order and due °r

payable att the time of such Assignement together with a further Allowance not exceeding the Rate of Six poundf

per Centf for every Hundred poundf principal Money and so proportionably for a greater or lesser Sum upon paine

of forfeiting and losing for every such Offence treble the value of the principal Moneys contained or specified

i the Roll.
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in such Talley or Order for which such Bargaine Agreement or Contrad shall be made that is to say One third

part thereof to the King his Heires and Successors and the other Two thirdf thereof to such Person or Persons

as will informe and sue for the same to be recovered by Action of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Information

wherein no Essoigne Protedion Wager of Law or more than one Imparlance shall be granted or allowed and that and ihc Boyer

every Person who shall be guilty of such Offence in the buying of any such Order or Talley and be thereof

convicted shall be deemed and is hereby adjudged to be a comon Extortioner and shall suffer such further Paines

and Penalties as by the Laws and Statutes of this Realme may be inflided for comon Extortion.

And for the more effectual obviating and preventing of the aforesaid evil Pradice and the mischievious Consequences LVIII.
thereof Be it forther enaded by the Authority aforesaid That no Assignment or Transference which from and Ordfrt^X?o
after the said lenth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety seven shall be made of any of the said Orders bc good .

unless

°r Talleys or of any of the Moneys contained or specified therein upon the selling buying or bargaining of the X™^by".hc
same shall be good and available either in Law or Equity or be in any wise effedual for the assigning or transferring

Put1
the Right or Property of any such Order or Talley or any the Moneys thereby due or payable unlesse such
Assignement or Transference be made in Writing and be signed by the Party or Parties making the same or be or under the com-
under the comon Seale of a Corporation or Body Politick or be signed by some Person or Persons by the Authority

mo"
l

Scal °f “ Cor
:

or Diredion of such Party or Parties Corporation or Body Politick and be within Ten Days after the signing W*ble
thereof entred or registred and that Oath be thereupon made in the Manner and Forme following that is to say in entered
case such Assignment or Transference be of Money payable by any Order att the Receipt of the Exchequer then i» the Exc^ucr
the said Assignment shall be registred by an Entry or Notification thereof in the Bookf kept or to be kept by the Oath
Auditor of the Receipt of his Majesties Excheq* or the Clerk of the Pells there for that purpose and the Person I

or Persons to whom such Assignement of or upon any such Order shall be made or the Treasurer for any Corporation
or Body Politick who are to have the Benefitt of such Assignment or some other credible Person or Persons
imployed to make the Bargaine or Contrad for which such Assignement shall be made and being privy thereunto
shall within the said Ten Days make Affidavitt before the Said Auditor or [the 1

] Clerk of the Pells in the said
an Affidavit

Receipt of Excheq, (who haVe hereby power to administer the same) that no Allowance Premium Gratuity or AllowancTuken
Cons.derat.on whatsoever exceeding the lawfull Interest and the said Allowance not exceeding the Rate of Six
poundf per Centf as aforesaid diredly or indiredly or by any Way Device Shift Exchange Wager Chevisance or
otherwise howsoever was taken accepted gained gotten or agreed to be taken accepted gained or gotten for or in
rasped of such Ass.gnement and in case such Assignement or Transference be of Money payable by any Talley If A-ignownt of
of Pro or Assignement att the Excise Office or att the General Post Office or in anv other nnhliek rwn t,

1 Money payable byt the General Post Office or any other publick Office then -

«uch Alignment Transference shall be registred b, an Enby „r NotiScanon thereof in the Bookf to be keel 1

for char purpose by the Coniine, of Excise the Pe..-M«,r p„„.Msst.,s Gmeml or other Chief OUccrJn !

7 ‘h* -1
u s o'

sod the Person or Person, to whom such Assignement
1

of or upon on, such Ttdle, of Pro or A,signemen, shnil be tn.de or ,h. To™, for sny Corpor.don oTsodie
Politick or »me ofoe, cmfobl, „] P„s„„s implo„d make ,h, B.^tine orM f. whith „lh
Alignment dull be made and bemg pnr, thereunto a. afotemid shall within the said Ten Days make the likeMdaph as aforesaid before on, or more of the sdd Cdtnisdo.er. of End,, and P« Masters Ge.em, '

Chief OUcer. tn snch pubhek OSc. for the being or such Peuoi, as sh.U be deputed by then, ,^eMyfor this purpose who have hereby power to administer the same.
V ‘

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the said Auditor of the Receipt and the Clerk of the
e s or one of them and some one or more of the said Comissioners of Excise Post-Masters General or other Chief J

Officers m the sa.d publ.ck Offices respectively or their respective Deputies shall from and after the said Tenth Day 3

ot June One thousand sue hundred ninety seaven attend dayly and every Day from the Houre of Nine to the Houre r
ef T.,l», in the Forenoon (Sundays and such Holyd.y. are usually „b„=d enely excepted) for ,™i,g „causing fo be reg.stred the stud Asdgumentf and for administring the said Oath, and shall duel, register &

27T7 7 7" “P°“ *' '•**** "f “h 4.»g«u.en. and admMming the stud ASdavit,relating thereunto make a Memorandum a. well in their respedlive Bookf „ upon the re.pefli.e Wiitingf ofAsagnment (as aforesaid importing that snch Affida.it was duel, admini.tred according to this AS all which the, .

i!]
^ d°” >"d P«formrf without Fee or Charge under the pain, of forfeiting I

,
Damages besides Costf of Suit to the Party grieved and to be recovered by Adion of Debt or of the Case

** aforesaid.

And be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons who shall be imployed as* roker or Brokers Sollicitor or Sollicitors or otherwise in the behalfe of any other Person or Persons to make or
1

n

;V»y
Bargaine or Contrad for the buying or selling of any of the said Orders or Tallies who shall after the P

?!
eni^ Day J 11116 Dne thousand six hundred ninety seven take or receive diredly or indiredly any Sum or

B

g
UmS

,

0^ Money or other Reward or Thing for Broakidge sollicking driving procuring or making such Contrad or

such r"
6 °Ver a"d ab°Ve ‘he SQm °f Two shilUnEf and Six pence for the Broakidge solliciting driving or procuring

even,

OW
,

raa or bargaine for One hundred poundf and so ratably for a greater or lesser Sum shall forfeit for p*7 such Offence Twenty poundf to such Person or Persons as will sue for the same by AClion of Debt or ofe ase as aforesaid and if any Breaker Sollicitor or Driver of any Bargaine or Contrad for any such Tallies or6rs 38 aforesaid shall after the said Tenth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety seven drive or make £
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any such Bargaine or Contra# for any Talley or Order or any Money due thereupon in which Contra# or Bargain,,

there shall be any Premium or Allowance made or agreed to be made contrary to this A# then hee or they ^
offending shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Five hundred poundf to witt One third part thereof t0

the King and the other Two thirdf thereof to such Person or Persons who will sue for the same to be recover^

as aforesaid and that every such Broaker Sollicitor or Driver of such Bargaine who shall be guilty of such Offence

and be thereof convicted shall be deemed and is hereby adjudged to be a comon Extortioner and shall suffer

such further Pains and Penalties as by the Laws and Statutes of this Realme may be inflifted for comon Extortion.

And whereas diverse Persons have or before the said Tenth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety seven

may have purchased and bought several Orders of Loan or Partf thereof or such Talleys as aforesaid neglefting

to have their Assignementf thereof to be duely registred as the Law dired? & many of them instead of taking

formal Assignment? which might be registred have accepted from the Person or Persons who should make the

same the indorsing of his or their Names onely upon such Orders be it further enafted and provided by the

Authority aforesaid That where any such Orders of Loan or Partf thereof or such Tallyes have been aftually and

bona fide purchased and bought before the said Tenth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety seven and

Oath thereof shall be made att any Time or Times within Three Months from thence next ensuing before any of

the Officers or Persons hereby authorized to administer the other Oaths concerning the Premium or Allowance as

aforesaid in all such Cases the Person or Persons claiming such Orders or Partf of Orders or Talleys by such

Assignment? not registred or by such Indorsement? shall not in respeCt thereof be obliged by virtue of this Aft

to take the said other Oath concerning the Premium Reward or Allowance Any thing herein contained to the

contrary notwithstanding.

And be it further enafted That the Affidavit herein before direfted shall be in Writing and remaine filed with

the respeflive Officers before whome the same shall be made.

And whereas by an Aft of this present Session of Parliament intituled An A# for granting an Aid to His
Majesty as well by a Land Tax as by several Subsidies and other Duties payable for One Teare itt is amongst
other thing? enaCted That it shall and may be lawful! to and for the Comissioners of his Majesties Treasury or

any Three of them now being or the High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Comissioners of his Majesties

Treasury for the time being to cause Bills to be made forth att the Receipt of Exchetfc ill such manner and forme
as they shall appoint for any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding One million five hundred thousand poundf
by virtue of that Aft and to issue the same to the Uses of the Warr in such Proportions as they shall think fitt

and that the said Bills shall be current to the Receivers or Colleftors of any Aid? Taxes or Supplies thereby
granted or that should be granted for the Service of the Warr for the Yeare One thousand six hundred ninety

seven (except for the Aid of Three shilling? in the Pound) and such other Direftions are thereby given concerning
the making issuing receiving back and cancelling the said Bills as in and by the said Aft relation being thereunto
had more att large appears Now to the end the said Bills so authorized to be issued may be of more general
Use as well for the Occasions of the Warr as for the publick Comerce and Trade be it further enafted by the

Authority aforesaid That the said Bills so authorized to be issued shall be received and taken not onely by Receivors
’ or Colleftors of the Taxes or Supplies granted or to be granted for the Warr for the Yeare One thousand six

hundred ninety seven but shall also passe and be current to all and every the Comissioners Receivers or Colleftors

of any Revenue Aid Tax or Supply whatsoever already granted or that shall or may be granted dureing this

present Session of Parliament either for the Warr or any other Use and also att the Receipt of the Excheq, from
the said Comissioners Receivers or Colleftors or from any other Person or Persons whatsoever making any Payment?
there to his Majesty upon any Account whatsoever.

And to the end that all Persons may be the more willing and ready to accept and receive the said Bills in all

Manner of Paym'?. be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be annexed unto attend and go along
with the said Bills an Interest after the Rate of Five pence a Day for every One hundred Pound? contained therein

and so proportionably for a greater or lesser Sum which said Interest shall be payed or allowed to the Person who
is last possest thereof to the Day hee pays the same into the Excheq^ or to any Receivers or Colleftors for any

Aid? Taxes Revenues or Supplies whatsoever.

And that no Interest may be allowed on the said [former 1

] Bills for any longer time than the same shall be

unanswered to His Majesty Itt is hereby enafted That the Person who pays the same into the Exchequer or to

any Receivers or Colleftors for any Aid? Taxes or Revenues shall at the Time of making such Paym’. putt his

Name to the said Bill and write the Day of the Month to which Day the Colleftor or other Person who receives
the same to His Majesties Use shall be allowed again the Interest that hee shall have allowed thereupon and when
any of the said Bills which in pursuance of this Aft shall be received att the Exchequer Custom-House Excise
Office or General Letter Office or by any of his Majesties Receivers or Colleftors or for any Revenues Taxes or

Supplies shall be applicable to the Satisfaction of Tallies & Orders of Loan or to any other Uses or Payment?
whatsoever and by reason thereof are not to be imediately cancelled att the said Exchequer or in any other publick

Office then the respective Tellers in the Receipt of the Excheq, and the Receivers General or Cashiers of the

Customes Excise and Post Office or any other Receivers upon their issuing or paying out the said Bills shall sign
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the same and add the Day of the Month and so toties quoties until the said Bills shall or may come or be paid

into the Exchetfc on account of the proper Fundf or Supplies (upon which they are or shall be first issued out)

to be cancelled.

And to the intent that such Person or Persons who have or may have or be intituled to any Talleys or Orders

on any Branch of the Revenues or on any Aid Tax or Supply that is or shall be appropriated for repayment and

Sarisfeffion thereof and shall refuse or be unwilling to accept the said Bills in payment may not be obliged to

receive the same Be it further enacted That for the Ease Accomodation and Satisfaction of all and every Person

and Persons so refusing or being unwilling to receive the said Bills in repayment of such Talleys and Orders Itt

shall and may be lawfull to and for the Comissioners of his Majesties Treasury or any Three of them now

being or the High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Comissioners of his Majesties Treasury for the time

being to covenant and agree in such manner as they shall think fitt with any Persons Natives or Forreigners

Bodies Politic or Corporate (with whose Abilities they shall be well satisfied) for the imediate advancing or lending

of Money from Time to Time as there shall be occasion for exchanging such Bills as shall be so refused or not

accepted or taken in repayment of Tallies and Orders as aforesaid And that such Person and Persons as shall so

contract and agree with the said Comissioners of the Treasury or High Treasurer to advance and furnish Money

for the exchangeing and circulating the said Bills in such Manner as the said Comissioners of the Treasury or High

Treasurer shall appoint shall imediately upon their paying or advancing any Moneys pursuant to their Contracts or

Agreement? have for their Security & Sarisfeffion the said Bills or such Security as shall be agreed upon between

the said Comissioners of the Treasury and the said Contraftors and shall also have and receive as a further

Encouragement an Interest or Reward not exceeding the Rate of Ten pound? per Cent? per Annum for the Sums

so by them respectively contracted or agreed to be furnished or advanced from the Day they become severally

obliged for and dureing so long rime as their said Obligations shall be in force.

And for the better ascertaining such Interest to the said Lenders or Contraftors be it further enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That the Names of such Lenders or Contraftors and the Dates of their respective Contrafl?

and Sums contracted for shall be registred in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt of the Excheq
s
and that

the said Interest shall be paid out of the Supplies granted for carrying on the Warr against France for the Service

of the Yeare One thousand six hundred ninety and seven quarterly for so long rime as the said Contraftors shall

stand obliged as aforesaid.

[Provided always and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That until such Time as his Majesty by his

Royal Proclamation to be issued by the Advice of his Privy Council shall be pleased to publish and make knowne
that the said Comissioners of his Majesties Treasury or Three or more of them or the High Treasurer for the

Time being shall (by such Covenant? or Agreement? made with Persons of Ability as aforesaid) have sufficiently

secured and made Provision that all Persons who att the said Receipt of Excheq., or att any the said publick

Offices shall have any of the said Bills for sarisfeffion of their Tallies or Orders of Loan or for any other Payment?

whatsoever may have such Bills exchanged for ready Money the said Bills so to be made forth for the said Fifteen

hundred thousand pound? or any part thereof shall be current onely for the Aid? Taxes or Supplies granted or to

be granted for the Service of the Warr for the Yeare One thousand six hundred ninety seven exclusive of the

said Aid of Three shilling? in the Pound according to the tenour and true meaning of the said former Aft in

that behalfe and that after the said Proclamation shall be issued and not sooner the said Bills so authorized to be
issued as aforesaid shall passe and be current for all Revenues Aid? Taxes Supplies or other Payment? to his Majestic

according to the true meaning of this present Aft Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.
' J

And whereas by an Aff of Parliament made in the Seventh and Eighth Yeares of the Reigne of his psent
Majesrie enrituled An Act for preventing Fraud? and regulating Abuses in the Plantation Trade it is amongst other

thing? therein enafted That all the present Governors and Comanders in Chief of any English Colonies or Plantations

shall before the Five and Twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety seven and all who shall be
made Governors or Comanders in Chief of the said Colonies or Plantations or any of them before the entring into

their Government? shall take a solemne Oath to do their utmost that the Clauses Matters and Thing? contained

m one Aft of Parliament made in the Twelfth Yeare of the Reigne of the late King Charles the Second intituled

An Aft for encourageing & increasing of Shipping and Navigation and One other Aft made in the Fifteenth Yeare

of his said late Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for Encouragement of Trade and also the said Aft made in the

Seventh and Eighth Yeares of the Reigne of his present Maj'r
. intituled An Aft for preventing Fraud? and regulating

Abuses in the Plantation Trade be punftually and bona fide observed according to the true intent and meaning
thereof so ferr as appertains unto the said Governors or Comanders in Chief respectively And whereas the Persons
appointed to administer the said Oaths are by some Accident? prevented from performing the same within the
time Unfitted by the said Aft to the end therefore that the good intent of the said Aft may not be disappointed
for want of time to putt the same in Execution Be it therefore enafted That further time shall be allowed for
administring the said Oath and that all present Governors & Comanders in Chief of any English Colonies or
Plantations shall before the Five and Twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety eight and who
shall hereafter be made Governors or Comanders in Chief of the said Colonies or Plantations or any of them shall

att their Entrance upon their respeftive Government? or within the space of Six Months after the same take a
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solemne Oath to do their utmost that all the Clauses Matters and Thingf contained in the before recited A&f 0f
Parliament or any of them heretofore passed and now in force reiateing to the said Colonies and Plantations be
punflually and bona fide observed according to the true intent & meaning thereof which Oath shall be taken before

such Person or Persons as shall be appointed by his Majesty his Heires and Successors who are hereby authorized
j

to administer the same so farr as appertaines to the Governors or Co-manders in Chief respeflively.

And whereas the Sum of Three thousand two hundred and eighty poundf eight shillingf and nine pence

aflually and bona fide received by Ralph Williamson Receiver General of the Fourth Aid of Foure shillingf j,

the Pound in the Counties of York Durham and Northumtiland for the said Aid within the Counties aforesaid

which Sum consisting of hamered Monies is deposited in the Receipt of his Majesties Excheq, but the same or the

greatest Part thereof is not charged as Money aflually paid into the said Receipt be it further enafled by the

Authority aforesaid That the Tellers in the said Receipt of Exche^ or some of them shall forthwith receive

the said Money amounting to Three thousand two hundred & eighty poundf eight shillingf & nine pence upon
the said Receivers Account of the said Aid & shall throw downe a Bill or Bills for the same according to the

Course of the Excheq, to the end the said Receiver may have a Talley or Talleys for his Discharge and the

said Colleflors and other his Majesties Subjeflf in the said Counties may have no further trouble conceminr
j

the same.

And whereas in and by one Afl of Parliament made and passed in the Seventh & Eighth Yeares of his

Majesties Reigne intituled An Afl for continuing to his Majesty certaine Duties upon Salt glasse Wares stone &
earthen Wares & for granting several Duties upon Tobacco Pipes & other earthen Wares for carrying on the Warr
against France & for establishing a National Land Bank & [for'] taking off the Duties upon Tunnage of Ships &
upon Coals Itt is amongst other thingf provided That if any of those Wares upon drawing are broken or otherwise
made unfitt for Sale there shall no Duty grow due for the same by virtue of that Afl but the Officers shall see

the same destroyed And whereas it often happens that [where 1

] Tobacco Pipe Makers do make & bum Tobacco
Pipes that att the opening or drawing of the Pottf Kilns Furnaces or Ovens wherein the same are burnt or nealed
the Tobacco Pipes or a [great

1

] Part of them are unfitt for Sale by reason of some default in the Burning &
nealing thereof & the destroying the same by the Officer is of great Losse to the Maker when as such Tobacco
Pipes may be rendred fitt for Sale in case they were new burnt or nealed For the remedying of which Mischief
be it hereby enafled & declared by the Authority aforesaid That from & after the First Day of May One thousand
six hundred ninety seven if any Tobacco Pipe Makers upon drawing their Tobacco Pipes out of their Pottf Kilns
Furnaces or Ovens shall find the same or any Part thereof unfitt for sale that it shall & may be lawfull for such
Tobacco Pipe Maker or Makers (on Notice given to- the said Officer of his Intention to reburne the same) to
putt such Tobacco Pipes into any Pott Kiln Furnace or Oven to be reburnt or nealed & on the drawing of the
same shall then pay the Duty by the said Afl charged or otherwise be destroyed & that the said Tobacco Pipe
Maker or Makers so reburning or nealing such Tobacco Pipes as aforesaid shall not be liable to any of the
Penalties in the said Afl mentioned.

CHAPTER XXL

ctiin'pWl i

AN ACT f°r ky!ng 3 Du‘y Up°n Leather for ,he Terme of Three Yeares and "“king other Provision for answering
the Deficiences as well of the late Duties upon Coals & Culme as for paying the Anuities upon the Lottery and
for Lives charged on the Tunage of Ships and the Duties upon Salt.

WHEREAS in and by an Afl made & passed in the Parliament holden att Westminster in the Seventh &
Eighth Yeares of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Afl for continuing to His Majesty certaine Duties upon

Salt Glasse Wares Stone and Earthen Wares and for granting several Duties upon Tobacco Pipes & other Earthen
Wares for carrying on the Warr against France & for establishing a National I.and Bank and for taking off the

Duties upon Tunnage of Shipps and upon Coals Itt was amongst other things provided and enafled That out of

the Moneys which were intended to be thereby raised the Sums following should be paid and applied (that is to

say) the Sum of Five hundred and sixty thousand Poundf to discharge Moneys which were lent att the Receipt

of Exchequer upon the Security of certain Duties upon Glasse Wares Stone & Earthen Bottles Coals and Culme
(which Duties upon Coals and Culme were taken away by the said Afl) and the Interest thereof One hundred

and forty thousand Poundf to answer and make good the Rates & Duties upon Tunnage of Ships from the

Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety six until the Seventeenth Day of May One thousand
six hundred ninety seven (which Duties of Tunnage upon Shipps were also taken away by the same Afl) And
the further Sum of One hundred & forty thousand Poundf to answer and make good the Rates and Duties upon

and that the Monies
Salt from the said Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety six until the said Seventeenth Day

intended to be of May 0x16 thousand six hundred ninety seven in the manner therein mentioned as by the said Afl more folly

AA were not™*
1 aPPearet*1 An(1 wl‘ereas the Moneys which were intended to be raised by the said Afl where not advanced

advanced. according to the intention thereof whereby the said several Sums amounting to Eight hundred & forty thousand
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Poundf do still remaine to be provided for Wee Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal SubjeSf the Comons

assembled in Parliament being sensible that the Disappointment and Failure of the Moneys which were expeQed

upon the said AQ to pay and satisfie the Principal & Interest of Loans and the several Annuities and Paymentf

which should have been satisfied out of the said Sum of Eight hundred and forty thousand Poundf hath been very

injurious to the Lenders and other Persons intituled thereunto and prejudicial to the publick Creditt, and being

therefore desirous to raise a Supply for their just and due Satisfa&ion doe grant unto Your Majesty the Rates &
Duties hereafter mentioned and doe beseech Your Majesty that it may be enafted and be it enafted by the

Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and of

the Comons in this present Parliament assembled & by Authority of the same That from and after the Twentieth

Day of April which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety seven for and dureing the

Terme of Three Yeares from thence next ensuing there shall be raised levied collected and paid unto and for the

Use of His Majesty for and upon all Leather tanned tawed dressed or made within this Kingdom of England

Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed or imported or brought into the same (over and above

all Customes Subsidies or other Duties already imposed or any ways payable to His Majv . for any such Leather)

a Duty or Imposition to be reckoned after the Rate of Fifteen Poundf for every One hundred Poundf of the

true and real Value of all such Leather and so proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity whether the said

Leather be made of any Hides or Skins or Pieces of the Hides or Skins of Ox Steer Bull Cow Calfe Deer

Red and Fallow Goatf and Sheep being tanned tawed or Salt Hides or whether such Leather be made of the

Hides or Skins or Pieces of the Hides or Skins of Kids Lambs Dtumble Elke Buffello Otter Moose Loyshe

Beaver Seals Horses Hogf Dogf or from the Hides or Skins of any other Beastf or Creatures whatsoever and

whether the same be tanned tawed dressed or made by any Tanner Bazil Tanner Tawers of Leather Spanish

Leather Dressers Curriers or by any other Makers or Dressers of Leather in Woose Mill Oyle Salt Allome or

with any Materials whatsoever which said Rates or Duties upon Leather shall be answered and paid to His Majesty

by the Tanners Makers or Dressers or by the Importer or Importers thereof respectively.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Duties hereby sett or imposed on all Forreigne

or imported Leather whether the same be in Hides Backf Buttf or Skins or whether the same be or be not

manufcuftured into Bootf Shoes Gloves or any other Wares shall from time to time be satisfied and paid by the

Importer or Importers of the same in Ready Money upon his or their Entry or Entries made and before the
Landing thereof And that in case any such Forreigne or imported Leather or Comodities made of Leather shall be
landed or putt on Shore out of any Shipp or Vessell from beyond the Seas before due Entry be made thereof with
the Officer appointed thereto in the Port or Place where the same shall be imported and the Duties hereby imposed
shall be fully satisfied and paid or without any Warrant for the landing and delivering of such imported Leather
or Comodities made of Leather as aforesaid first signed by the Comissioners Colleftors or other proper Officer and
Officers of His Majesties Customes respectively That all such imported Leather or Comodities made of Leather as
aforesaid as shall be so landed or putt on Shore or taken out of any Shipp or Vessell contrary to the true Intent
and Meaning hereof or the Value of the same shall be forfeited and lost and shall and may be recovered of the
Importer or Proprietor thereof (to witt) One third Part of the same to the Use of His Majesty His Heires or
Successors the other Two thirdf to the Use of him or them that will seize the said Leather or Comodities made
of Leather as aforesaid or sue for the same or the Value thereof by Adtion of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or
Information wherein no Essoigne Protection Wager of Law or more than one Imparlance shall be granted or
allowed.
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Duty upon Leather
made or imported,

over and above all

other Duties, for

Three Years.

And it is hereby fiirther enaQed That the said Duties on such of the said Comodities as shall be imported as III.
aforesaid shall be from time to time under the Management & Government of the Comissioners of His Majesties oltSS161

Customs for the time being who shall cause the same from time to time to be raised levied collefted and paid by "btsW?. of
°""

His Majesties Officers of the Customs to the Handf of the Receiver or Receivers General of the Revenue of the m£u*Vc
h
«m7

Customes for the time being and such Receiver and Receivers General for the time being shall answer and pay lo
.
b« le,itd

the Moneys ariseing thereby (the necessary Chargf of raiseing colleQing & answering the same onely excepted) into
His Majesties Excheq, distina & apart from all other Branches within his or their Receipt for the Purposes in this Receiver GeneralAa mentioned And that the respective Customer or Colleaor or other Person or Persons Officer or Officers of the lo PaY in,° ,l"
Customes for the time being shall receive & levy the Duties of Fifteene Poundf for every One hundred Poundf OfficmTcTlc andhereby imposed according to the true Value and Price of such Leather or Comodities made of Leather as aforesaid “count ad vlfonTm
to be esteemed upon the Oath of the Merchant or Importer and such Oath shall be administred and all other ^Merchant
Matters done for ascertaining recovering & levying the said Duties hereby granted upon the Values of the said ImP°rter ai herein

imported Leather or Comodities made of Leather in the same Manner and Forme as are now lawfully used and
ment'oned ‘

pra&ised in cases where Goodf pay the Subsidy of Poundage or other Duties ad valorem upon the Importation

Recital of Star,

i Jac. I. c. 2t.

and that the due
Execution thereof
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Ue an<* wel1 tanning currying and working of Leather and for and concerning the buying and
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0f>en Fayres and Markettf and for such other Matters and Thingf relating to Leather as in
sai tatute are p ainly and largely expressed the due Execution whereof hath been and is of great Importance
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to the publick Good and Service of this Realme and will very much contribute to the ascertaining charging &
Coi|eflion of the Duties by this Aa intended to be granted Be it therefore enafled by the Authority aforesaid That

execute and comply all Mayors Baylifff & other Head Officers for the time being in the several Cities Borroughs & Markett Towns of

Statute

' 811
this Realme and the respective Lordf of Liberties Faires and Markettf & the Masters and Wardens of the several

Companies in the said Aft expressed and all Tanners Curriers Shoemakers & other Artificers and all and every

other Person or Persons whatsoever who are or ought to be concerned in the Execution of the said Statute or to
*>cnl ’t

) • give Obedience thereunto shall (under such Pains Penalties and Forfeitures as are therein severally expressed) duely

execute observe and comply with the same Statute and all the Clauses Matters and Things therein contained h,

relation to the tanning dressing making buying selling trying sealing registring or other Matters concerning Leather
other than such as have been altered by any Law or Statute since that time made and now in force.

&c. and who are to

pay Dutiescolleited
into the Exchequer.

And for the better ascertaining and chargeing the Duties by this Aft sett and imposed upon the Leather tanned
tawed dressed or made within the said Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon
Tweed according to the true Meaning of this Aft and preventing of Fraudf concerning the same Be it further

enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for His Majesty His Heires or Successor
or to and for the Comissioners of the Treasury or any Three or more of them now being or the High Treasurer
of England or any T hree or more of the Comissioners of the Treasury for the time being in Writing to comissionate
and appoint such Comissioners or Persons as they shall think fitt from time to time to be the Comissioners or

Surveyors for the said Duties who shall hereby have Power to substitute Deputies or inferiour Officers under them
for the Purposes aforesaid and shall cause all the Moneys ariseing by the said Duties (except the necessary Charge
of manageing or collefting of the same) to be brought and paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer from time to

time to the Uses in this Aft mentioned.

Values o^Goods
And ” “ hereb)' rafted & declared That the Values of all the said kindf of Leather imported as aforesaid

how to be taken. shall in all cases be taken to be so much as such imported kindf of Leather are really worth to be sold for in

ance'f“rDutt”°
W’ London without any Allowance for the Duties thereupon charged by this or any former Aft and that the Values

of all the said Leather tanned tawed made or dressed in the said Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales &
Towne of Berwick upon Tweed shall in all cases be taken to be so much as such Leather or kindf of Leather
respectively is worth to be sold for att the next Markett without respeft to the Duty hereby granted.

and of their Names

Abode. &c.

NegleSin^&c. to

Penalty jgjo.

And it is hereby further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Tanner Bazil Tanner Curryer
Tawer of Leather Spanish Leather Dresser and all other Makers or Dressers of Leather in Wooze Mill Oyle Salt

Allom or other Materials whatsoever shall before the Twentieth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety
seven give Notice in Writing to some one or more of the Comissioners Surveyors or other Officers to be appointed

for the next Markett to the Place where any Tan House Work house or other Place shall be made use of for

the tanning tawing dressing or making of Leather of every such Tan House Work house or other Place for the
tanning tawing dressing or making of Leather by them respectively used and of their Number of Pittf or Fattf
therein And that all & every such Tanner Tawer Currier Dresser or Maker of Leather as often as hee she or
they shall change their Places of tanning tawing dressing or making of Leather and all and every Person or Persons
who shall att any time or times hereafter dureing the Continuance of this Aft be the Tanner Tawer Currier Maker
or Dresser of any such Leather shall give or leave the like Notice of their respective Names and Places of Abodes
and of their Yardf Workhouses or other Places where they shall tan tawe make or dresse or intend to tan tawe

make or dresse any Leather Hides or Skins or Pieces thereof as aforesaid before they or any of them do presume
to make use of any such Yard Workhouse or other Place or any Pittf or Fattf therein to the end the said

Comissioners Surveyors or other Officers may from time to time have due Knowledge of all such Tan Yardf
Work Houses or other Places with the Number of Fattf & Pittf where such Leather shall be tanned tawed made
or dressed and be the better enabled to take an Account of all Leather Hides or Skins or Pieces of Leather Hides
or Skins chargeable by this Aft that so His Majesty may be the better answered the Duties for the same And
if any such Tanner Tawer Currier Maker or Dresser of Leather shall negleft to give or leave such Notice as is

required by this Aft as aforesaid hee she or they shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Fifty Poundf
One third part to His Majesty His Heires or Successors & the other Two thirdf to him or them that shall sue

for the same as aforesaid.

And the better to prevent any Frauds or Concealmentf whereby His Majesty His Heires or Successors may be

injured or deprived of His or Their Dues according to the true Meaning of this Aft Be it further enafted That
the several Tanners Curriers Tawers Dressers or Makers of Leather dureing the Continuance of this Aft shall

make use of no Place or Places for the drying or making the same fitt for Sale other than such Place or Places

whereof hee she or they shall first have given Notice to the proper Officer of the said Duties to be the usual

Place or Places for his her or their drying or making the same fitt for Sale and that the respeftive Tanners
Tawers Curriers Makers or Dressers of Leather shall from Time to Time permitt and suffer the respective
Comissioners Surveyors or other Officers of the said Duty and they are hereby impowered to take an Account
of the Number and Quality of all Hides and Skins or pieces thereof which any such Tanner Tawer Currier
Maker or Dresser by or for [himselfe or themselves or by or for'] any other Person or Persons shall (art any
Time or Times from and after the said Twentieth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety seven dureing

he Roll.
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the said Terme of Three Yeares) take out of the Wooze Liquor or other Materials wherein the same shall have
been tanned tawed steeped dressed or made in order to be dried or made fitt for Use or Sale And shall within

Three Days after the takmg out of the said Wooze Mill Liquor or other Materials aforesaid and before the
carrying away the same from the usual Place or Places where such Leather is or shall be usually dried make true
Entry with the proper Officer or Officers of the Number and Quality of the Hides Skins and Pieces of the Hides
and Skins so taken out to be drted as aforesaid to the end His Majesty may be answered the Duties for the same
when such Leather shall be sold att any Fare or Markett as is herein after directed And that no Tanner Tawer
Currier Maker or Dresser of such Leather so taken out of rite Wooze Mill Liquor or Materials aforesaid after the
said Twentieth Day of Apnl att any tune or tunes dureing the Terme aforesaid shall remove carry or send away
or suffer to be removed earned or sent away the same from their respeftive Yardf Workhouses or other Places
where they shall usually dresse or dry such Leather without a Permission or Certificate in Writing signed bv some
or one of the Officers for the said Duties signifying that an Account hath been taken and an Entry made thereof
with such Officer or Officers or without giving to the proper Officer or Officers Three Days Notice att the least
of his or then Intention to remove carry or send away the same that so the said Officer without his owne wilfull
neglect or default may have time to take an Account as aforesaid And that the said Officer or Officers shall
such Permissions as aforesaid gratis and that no such Tanner Tawer Currier Maker
to goe or send further than the next Markett for the giving of any such Notice.

and within Three
Days after taking
out of Woote, an

r Dresser shall be obliged HowfarTant

f any Tanner Tawer Currier Dresser or Maker of any

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfiill to and for the Officer
or Officers so to be appointed att all seasonable Times in the Day time to enter into any Tan-yard Work house
Warehouse or other House or Place used by any such Tanner Tawer Currier Dresser or Maker of Leather or
where any such Leather shall be lodged to search and see what Quantities of Leather are taken out of the Woozes
Mill Liquors or other Materials aforesaid in order to be dried or made fitt for Sale or Use And if any Owner or
Occupyer of any such Tan-yard Workhouse or other House or Place aforesaid shall att any Time or Times refuse
Entrance to the Officers as aforesaid they shall for every such refusal forfeit the Sum of Five Poundf one Third
Part thereof to the Use of His Majesty His Heires or Successors and the other two Thirdf to him or them that
will sue for the same to be recovered as aforesaid And if

~

such Leather shall endeavour t<

. ... ..
. r .

' 'anninS tawin8 steePin8 makinS dressing or drying the same contrary ]to this AS or h, not mkmg du, Ent™, „d gtvmg so At™, thmsof „ sfb,«|d by tetm,™, ,»dio™carrying away without a Permission or Nonce given as aforesaid or shall fraudulently hide or conceal or cause to
'

be hid or concealed any Leather Hides or Skins or Pieces thereof chargeable by this Aft to the intent to deceiveHis Majesty of His just Duties due for the same That then and in every such Case the Party so offending shaftforfeit the Sum of Twenty Poundf one Third Part thereof to the King and the other two TSf to him or them ]tha will sue for the same to be recovered as aforesaid And moreover in aft such Cases all such Leather which ]
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shall be made °r that shall be so unlawfully removed sent or carried away without a Permission or Notice given
'

^
aforesaid or shall be fraudulently hidd or concealed shall be forfeited and shaft and may be seized by 4 ofthe Officer or Officers as aforesaid to His Majesties Use.

^ ^

Pttovideo always and be i, enafled by the Authority aforesaid That no Fee or Reward shall be had or takenb, ed, of the tand OUeta, bona an, „f the said Tanners Tawers Currier, Mtker, or Dressers of Leather or otter, •
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the Officer appointed to colled these Duties to containe the Number of all Hides Buttf Backf Skins &
eces o Leather so sold bartered exchanged or contracted for before the Delivery of such Leather or of any

t t ereof and that aft and every the Duty and Duties by this Aft charged for the same shall thereupon be
the said Colleftor in ready Money for His Majesties Use and such Colleftor and Colleftors
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Penalty £40.

and Leather

forfeited.

Where Leather
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the same may be
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Justices of Peace.

XV.
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Penalty £to.
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XVI.
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Wares not obliged

Fan-s7or'^ir^
e '°

toenter the same

forthwith to take such Leather att the Value or Price thereof specified in such Register hee or they then paying

downe ready Money to the Owner for the same with a further Allowance after the Rate of Two Shillings for

every Twenty Shilling? in the Price or Value att which itt shall be so entred or registred & proportionably f0r

a greater or lesser Quantity which Ready Money and Allowance so paid downe shall be allowed upon the Account?

to be made to His Majesty for the Duties aforesaid by the said Officers and the Good? in such Case shall be sold

and disposed of to His Majesties best Advantage and Profitt.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That no Buyer or Contrador for such Leather by himselfe

or any other shall take or carry away the same or any Part thereof from such Fair or Markett until the same

shall be entred or registred with such Colledor or Officer and the Duties thereof paid & satisfied.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That if any Tanner Tawer Currier Maker or Dresser of

Leather or other Person or Persons whatsoever shall putt or cause to be putt to Sale Exchange or otherwise

depart with any Leather (for which the Duties are to be paid) in any place other than in open Fair or Markeit

as aforesaid or shall make Default in entring or regillring the Price or Value thereof att such Faire or Market)

as is by this Ad required or in paying the Duties hereby appointed to be paid thereupon as is hereby direded

or if any Buyer or Contrador for any such Leather shall carry or cause the same to be carried away from the

Fair or Markett before the Prize and Value be registred and the Duty paid or satisfied as aforesaid That then

and in every such case all and every such Tanners Tawers Curriers Dressers Makers Buyers Contradors or other

Persons respectively shall for every such Offence forfeit and lose the Sum of Fourty Pound? to witt One third

part thereof to the King and the other Two third? to him or them that will informe and sue for the same to he

recovered as aforesaid and moreover that the Leather so unlawfully putt to Bale sold exchanged or contraded for

or whereof the Price or Value shall not be registred or for which the said Duties shall not be so paid in the

Manner and Forme by this Ad prescribed shall be forfeited and shall and may be seized and carried away by any

of His Majesties Officers for His Majesties Use.

And it is hereby enaded That in all Cases where any Leather shall be seized for any Offence against this Ad
and an Informacdn thereof shall be laid by the Officer or a Complaint made by the Owner within Fifteen Days

after the Seizure before any Two or more of His Majesties Justices of the Peace of the same County Riding

Towne Corporate or Place where such Seizure shall be made the Cause of every such Seizure shall and may be

heard & determined by such Justices of the Peace who have hereby power to sumon and examine Witnesses upon

Oath concerning the same And if either Party shall find himselfe agrieved or remaine unsatisfied in the Judgement
of the said Justices then hee or they shall and may by virtue of this Ad complaine or appeal to His Majesties

Justices of the Peace in the next General Quarter Sessions for that County Riding or Place who are hereby

impowered to sumon and examine Witnesses upon Oath and finally to heare and determine the same.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That every Tanner Tawer Currier Maker or Dresser of

Leather shall once in every Three Months att the least make an Account with the proper Officer of every Division

or District respectively of and for all the Hides and Skins & Pieces of the Hides and Skins which such Tanner

Tawer Currier Maker or Dresser by himselfe or any other within the time of every such Account shall have

taken out of the Wooze Mill Liquor or Ingredient? used for tanning tawing steeping or dressing the same and of

his Entries thereof with the Officer and shall att the same time discharge the said Account either by Leather Sold

for which the Duty shall have been paid as aforesaid or else by Leather remaining in his Possession not carried

to any Faire or Markett or by Leather carried by Permission to a Faire or Markett & there remaining unsold

which Account (if demanded) every such Tanner Tawer Currier Maker or Dresser of Leatlier shall truely &

faithfully make from time to time under the Penalty of Twenty Pound? to witt One third Part thereof to the

King and the other Two third? to him or them that will sue for the same to be recovered as aforesaid and that

all and every such Officer upon the taking of such Account? shall informe themselves concerning the Truth 01

Falshood thereof to the end and purpose that if such Tanner Tawer Currier Maker or Dresser shall have unlawfully

conveyed away any of the said Leather wherewith hee shall be chargeable or shall have defrauded His Majesty

of any Part of the Duties hereby payable for the same he may be proceeded against in such Manner and Forme

and for such Penalties or Forfeitures as are by this Ad prescribed for such Offence.

Provided always and be it enaded That such Forreigne Raw Hides or Skins as are usually said to be Negro

Dress shall not be accounted Leather imported but shall pay the Duty hereby imposed when the same shall b*

tanned tawed dressed or made into Leather.

And be it further enaded & declared by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Collermakers Gloved

Bridle Cutters and others who taw or make Leather in Oyle Allom or Salt and who cutt and make the Leather

they so make into Wares shall be accounted Tawers or Makers of Leather within this Ad.

Provided neverthelesse That such Persons so making their Leather into Wares without selling the same in Skin*

shall not be obliged to carry the Leather which they do so make into Wares to any Faire or Markett or to sell

or register the same there as by this Ad is dirededed But such Collermakers Bridle-Cutters or others making

into Wares the Leather they so make shall so soon as such Leather is made enter the same with the Officer

the Place or Division where such Coller-maker Bridle-cutter or Glover or other such Person respedively shah
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dwell before the same shall be made into Wares and make an Oath before the Officer to be appointed for such with the Officer of

Division or Place (which Oath such Officer is hereby impowered to administer and take) of the true Value of *{“ place where

,he Leather so by them respeftively made to be by him or them made into Wares and shall thereupon pay the L/i^keOath of
Duties hereby imposed to such Officer and take his Acquittance for the same after which Oath and Payment made Valu

? 38 herein

such Coller-maker Glover Bridle-cutter or other Person as aforesaid as to such Leather onely shall not be liable ™Duda”
d

to any of the Penalties by this Aft imposed.

Tanners, Collar

Makers, Sic. haring

Stock of Leather

Provided always that m Cases where such Coller-maker Glover Bridle-cutter or others as aforesaid shall cutt „ XIX.

or make into Wares any of the Leather so by him made before due Entry made with such Officer and the Duty LaStT
paid as aforesaid or shall sell any Leather so by him made tawed or dressed to any Person or Persons and not before”
first make the same into Wares such Coller-maker Glover Bridle-cutter or other Person as aforesaid shall forfeit Entry, and Duty

for every such Offence the Sum of Five Poundf to be recovered and distributed as aforesaid. Paid >

Penalty £5.

And whereas several Tanners Leather Dressers Curriers Leather-sellers Shoe-makers Coach-makers Coller-makers XX.
Brklle-cutters Sadlers and other Makers Dressers Merchantf Dealers or Workers in Leather have or may have on
the Twentieth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety seven several Stockf or Quantities of Leather not
made into Wares Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every such Tanner Leather-Dresser
Currier Leather-seller Shoe-maker Coach-maker Coller-maker Bridle-cutter Sadler and other Maker Dresser Merchant
Dealer or Worker in Leather on the said twentieth Day of April having in his her or their Custody or Possession
or in the Custody or Possession of any other Person or Persons for his her or their Use Benefit! or Account
any Stock or Quantity of Leather not made into Wares within the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales
or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed being for Sale shall yield & pay unto His Majesty for the same a Duty after
the Rate of Twelve Poundf Ten Shillingf per Centum to be computed upon every One hundred Poundf of the
true and real Value of all such Leather not made into Wares as aforesaid as the same shall be worth to be sold
by them respe&ively on the said Twentieth Day of April which said Duty of Twelve Poundf Ten Shillingf per
Centf upon the Value as aforesaid shall be answered and paid to His Majesty by the respedive Tanners Leather-
Dressers Curriers Leather-sellers Shoe-makers Coach-makers Coller-makers or Bridle-cutters Sadlers or other Makers
Dressers Merchantf Dealers or Workers in Leather within Three Months after the said Twentieth Day of April.

Awp to the end the ssid Steckf ef Lee,he, tmd, m,„ W™ aforewdd end ,h, Vain, thereof tna» heknown, !. dtaeoeerat and the and Duty of Tael,. Potmdf Ten Shillingf pe, Coitom thereepon m.y be autrtited“d
!""T'd

,

a' “ “f ^ ,h' A“h")' aforesaid That all S ever, ,h, said Tanners Leather DramComers Leather-sellers Shoe-maker, and others brfore mentioned shall deliver or can* to be delivered to the

7T n “"To “/S'T'
1 * P”i'UUr " WriinS bf or by dad, appointment

of the whole Quamm.s Kmde and Values of the severnl Stoekf of Le.the, not made inm Ware, afcremid fo,wheh .neh P.reon or p,mon. respeffivel, ongh, to he charged according to the ttn. intent and meaning of thisAa And the said Officers to be appointed for that purpose where any such Stock of Goodf shall be or rentable
shall have Power & Authonty and are hereby authorized and impowered to enter into any Shops Warehouses or
other Place, whatsoever where an, such Goodf shall be or remain, there mice an Account thereof and toview the same And if such Valuanon be given in a, aforesaid then to compare the said Goodf therewith And

T "3
,

“ ” ft"°n' fhargeable a. aforesaid fo, thei, Stock of Leather no, made into Ware,

Sffil

be obliged by force and virtue of this AS (if thereunto retired) to permit and self,, the mid prepe,
Officerof the Dish,® or Place to make such Entrance and View as aforemid And if an, such Person or Person,
shall rfnse ,° permit, or sole, such Officer to enter into thei Shops Warehouse, or other Place, (if thereunto

Ef *Tt r” To S“t “ *f°ra"d "P p“ ,h““f «* for suchBetal shall fo*,, the Sum ot Twenty Poundf One third Par, thereof » His Majesty and ,h. other Two thirdf
,» hun or them ,h„ will sue for ,h. same in the iwuine, before mendoned' And in ease the Office, or Office,,

1 W “7 ^ run b°‘h “ “ ,h' 2“™” “d -h Stock of We, no, mad, 1

mto Ware, aforesaid fo, which such Pereon p.^ms ought to pa, b, this Aft then th, smn, Office, or Officer, !as ,1.11 be appomted ,u that behalfe shall proceed to colleft and receive the ««d Dnde. after ,h. Rate of Twelve •

imundf Ten Shillingf per Centum upon the Value of such Goodf for which such Person or Person, .hall be
*

C argeab e 38 aforesaid and upon Receipt of any such Dudes shall give Acquittances for the same gratis and in I
ease such Duties shall not be paid by the Space of Three Months or if by that time the same be not secured

1

,C>

k h
psid within Three Months then next ensuing (which Security the said Officers are hereby impowered to

v

e y Bond in His Majesties Name and to His Majesties Use) then such Officer or Officers shall and may by

of the
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Pe

tl''S SUC*' ®udes ^at shall not be so paid or secured by Distresse of the Goodf & Chattells I

within T
erS

°Da°
r **erSons ^ol''es Politick or Corporate liable thereunto and for Nonpayment may sell such Distresse

the said Distresse

rendrin® the °verPlus (*f any be) to the Owner after Satisfaftion of the Duty and Charges of

pare Goods witl
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Provided always That if a
r their Duties for the s
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Cases the same shall be valued by the Oath of the Owner or Owners to be made and taken in Writing before

any of His Majesties Justices of the Peace and to be delivered to the said Officer or Officers who shall hereby

have Power (if hee thinkf the King to be apparently defrauded thereby) to take such Goodf an the Value specified

in such Affidavit! paying downe ready Money to the Owner for the same which ready Money so paid dovrne

shall be allowed upon the Accountf to be made to His Majesty for the Duties aforesaid and the Goodf in such

Cases shall be sold and disposed of for His Majesties best Advantage and Profitt.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any of the said Tanners Leather-Dressers Curriers

Leather-sellers Shoe-makers Coach-makers Collar-makers Bridle-cutters Sadlers & other Makers Dressers Merchantf

Dealers or Workers in Leather having on the said Twentieth Day of April in his or their Custody or Possession

or in the Custody or Possession of any other Person or Persons for his her or their Use Benefitt or Account any

Stock or Quantity of Leather shall negledi to give a particular and Valuation of the same to the proper Officer

or Officers on or before the First Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven or shall wittingly or

willingly omitt to leave out of the same any part of his said Stock to the intent to defraud His Majesty or shall

remove or carry away or conceal any Part of his sad Stock before His Majesties Duties thereupon shall be paid

or secured as aforesaid that then and in every such Case hee she or they so offending for every such Offence

shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Poundf (to witt) One third Part thereof to the King and the other Two thirdf

thereof to him or them that will sue for the same as aforesaid And in all and every such Case and Cases the

Stock or Quantity of Leather for which no (such 1

] Particular or Valuation shall have been given or which shall

be fraudulently omitted out of the same or which shall be so concealed or carried away before His Majesties

Dudes shall be paid or secured shall be forfeited & shall and may be seized by any of the Officer or Officers

aforesaid to His Majesties Use.

And to the end that all & every Person and Persons who shall export any Leather in Backf Buttf or Hides

or Leather converted into Bootf and Shoes or other made Ware for which Leather His Majesties Duties by this Adi
imposed were duely satisfied may upon the Exportation of such Leather Bootf and Shooes or other made Ware be

repaid a proportionable Allowance for the same be it further enadted by the Authority aforesaid That upon the

Shipping of any such Leather Bootf or Shoes or other made Ware for Exportation into Forreigne Partf and upon

sufficient Security to be first given to the Customer or Colledtor of the Customes of the Port from whence such

such Exportation shall be made (which Security they have hereby power to take in His Majesties Name and to

His Majesties Use) That the Leather Bootf or Shoes or other made Ware so shipped or any part thereof shall not

be relanded or brought on Shore again in (any Part or Partf of 1

] this Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales
or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed the said Customer or Collector shall give to the Exporter thereof a Certificate

or Debenture in Writing of the Kindf and Quantities of Leather Bootf and Shoes or other made Ware so exported

for which such Security shall have been given as aforesaid.

And it is hereby enafted That upon produceing such Certificate or Debenture for any Quantity of Hides Backf

or Buttf of Leather to the Colledtor who received His Majesties Duties for such Leather and upon making sufficient

Proof upon Oath before such Colledtor who hath hereby power to administer the same That the Quantity of

Hides Backf or Buttf so exported or shipped for Exportation beyond the Seas and which shall be expressed in

such Certificate of the said Customer or Colledtor of the Port are the very same Backf Buttf or Hides of Leather

for which hee the said Collector for the Duties upon Leather hereby granted did adtually receive His Majesties

Duties in every such Case the said Colledtor for the said Duties upon Leather shall forthwith out of the Moneys

in his Handf for His Majesties Use of the said Duties upon Leather and in default thereof then the Comissioners

for the said Duty upon Leather shall repay or cause to be repaid to the Person or Persons who shall produce

such Certificate or Debenture from the said Customer or Colledtor of the Port aforesaid Two thirdf of the Duties

which were before received for the said Leather so exported or shipped to be exported as aforesaid.

And it is hereby further enadted That upon producing a Certificate or Debenture of the said Customer or

Colledtor of such Port as aforesaid for any Quantity of Bootf or Shoes or other made Ware so shipped to be

exported for Forreigne Partf unto His Majesties Comissioners who shall be appointed for the Management of the

said Duties upon Leather or to any Colledtor who received the Duty for the Leather converted into such Bootf or

Shoes or other made Ware and sufficient Proof being made upon Oath before such Comissioners Colledtor or

Colledtors who have hereby Power to administer the same that His Majesties Duties hereby granted were paid for

the Leather converted into the Bootf or Shoes or other made Ware so exported or shipped for Exportation whereof

the kindf and quantities shall be expressed in the Certificate or Debenture of the said Customer or Colledtor of

such Port as aforesaid in every such case the said Comissioners or Collector for the said Dutys upon Leather

shall out of the Moneys which shall be in his or their Handf of the said Duties upon Leather repay to the

Person or Persons who shall bring such Certificate or Debenture of the said Customer or Colledtor an allowance

after the Rate of Five Poundf per Centum for the Bootf and Shoes or other made Wares so exported according

to the Value of such Bootf and Shoes or other made Ware to be affirmed by the Oath of the Exporter thereof

which the Customer or Colledtor of the Port have hereby Power to administer and to certifie the same to the said

Comissioners or Colledtors for the said Duties upon Leather Any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithstanding.
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And it is hereby further enacted That if any Leather Bootf or Shoes or other made Ware shipped to be XXVI I.

exported as aforesaid shall be relanded or putt on Shore again within the Kingdome of England Dominion of related? forfeited,

Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed the same and treble the Value thereof shall be forfeited (to witt) one the

Moiety thereof to the King and the other Moiety to such Person or Persons as will seize informe or sue for the

same to be recovered as is above mentioned.

And to the end that Money may be raised to discharge and pay off the said Sum of One hundred and fourty

thousand Poundf for satisfying and making good the several Annuities charged upon the said late Duties of Tunnage

of Ships and the said further Sum of One hundred and fourty thousand Poundf for satisfying & making good the

several Aiiuities which were charged on the said Duties on Salt Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid

That it shall and may be lawfull to & for any Person or Persons Natives or Forreigners haveing any Estate for

One Life of and in any Annuity purchased or obtained att the Rate of One hundred Poundf for every Foureteen

Poundf per Annum upon the several Aftf of Parliament mentioned in an AS made and passed in the Parliament

which was holden att Westminster in the Sixth and Seventh Yeares of His Majeties Reigne intituled An AS for

enabling such Persons as have Estates for Life in Annuities payable by several former ASf therein mentioned to

purchase and obtaine further or more certaine Interestf in such Annuities and in default thereof for admitting

other Persons to purchase and obtain the same for raiseing Money for carrying on the Warr against France or

any of them at any time before the Foure and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety seven

to advance and pay
.
into the Receipt of His Majesties Excheq^ so much Money as every or any such Annuity

being computed for Foure Yeares doth or shall amount unto (that is to say) Every such Person shall and may

pay to His Majesties Use for every One hundred Poundf that was paid for the single Life in any Annuity of

Foureteen Poundf per Annum the Sum of Fifty six Poundf more for changing or converting the same into a

certaine Terme for the residue which shall be then to come of Ninety six Yeares to be reckoned from the Five

and twentieth Day of January One thousand six hundred ninety five or for a further Interest for the residue of

the said Terme of Ninety [[six ‘3 Yeares to take Effeft after the said Estate for Life and in the same proportion

for higher or larger Annuities.

for the Residue of
aTerm of96 Years,

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons being intituled to any

Estate for One Life in being in any such present Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid or such as they shall nominate
|

shall not befor the [said '] Foure and twentieth Day of June advance and pay into the Receipt of Exchcq^ such 1

Rate or Consideration Money as is before mentioned for changing such his her or their Estate for Life into a

Terme certaine or for a future Interest as aforesaid that then and in every such case it shall and may be lawfull t

to and for any Person or Persons whatsoever Natives or Forreigners haveing or not haveing any Property or Interest
1

in such Estate for Life att any time or times after the said Foure and twentieth Day of June and on or before

the Nine & twentieth Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety seven to contribute advance and

pay into the said Receipt of Excheq, so much Money as any such Annuity being computed for Foure Yeares

doth or shall amount to (that is to say) For every One hundred Poundf that was paid for the single Life in an

Annuity of Foureteen Poundf a Yeare there shall be paid in all the cases last mentioned the like Sum of Fifty

six Poundf for an Interest for the then residue of the said Terme of Ninety six Yeares to be reckoned as

aforesaid and to be charged with and subjeft to the present Estate for Life of and in the same Annuities and I

there shall be paid a Rate or Consideration in the same proportion for Annuities exceeding Foureteen Poundf a
f

Yeare And that all and every the Person & Persons so paying the Consideration Money as aforesaid shall imediately

uponP ayment of their Moneys be intituled by this Aft to such Annuity or Annuities so to be purchased and
the same shall be charged upon such respeftive Fund or Revenue in the said former Aft mentioned as if the

Consideration Money so to be contributed or advanced for the same had been aftually advanced or contributed

within the respeftive times limited by the said former Aft.

Provided always and it is hereby enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons who are
or shall be intituled to any Arreares incurred between ihe Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred
ninety six and the Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven upon the said several Annuities

which were charged upon the said Tunnage Duties or upon the said Duties on Salt and are hereby intended to be
provided for shall upon their Orders Talleys or Lottery Tickettf for such Arrears Discharge His Majesty in the

Excheq^ of so much as the Consideration Money to be paid by him or them respeftively for purchasing a
further Interest or Terme as aforesaid shall amount unto that then and in every such case all and every the
Person and Persons so dischargeing His Majesty of the Value of the Consideration Money as aforesaid shall

mediately upon such Discharge given and entred in the Receipt of His Majesties Excheq. (which the proper
Officers there are hereby required to enter and register accordingly without Fee or charge) be intituled by this
Afil to such Anuity or Annuities so to be purchased and the same shall be charged upon such respeftive Fund
or Revenue in the said former Aft mentioned as if the said Consideration Money was aftually paid in the lawfull
Coins of this Realme.

of Consideration

Money shall be
entitled to Annuity.
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after Payment ,

Charges to be
]

Weekly into th

applied as herei

Contribution for*

Annuities to make
good the said Sun

And it is hereby cnafled That all and every the Direflions Powers and Clauses in the said former A& contained
.

for or concerning the levying of Talleys or making forth of Orders or for making Transferences or Assignmentf
or for the apportioning or applying the Moneys ariseing by the said Fundf or Revenues or any of them or (
appointing settling or establishing any other Matter or Thing for or in relation to the respective Annuities thereT
purchased or obtained shall be and are by force and virtue of this Adt revived and shall be duely obseryi
pradtised and putt in Execution for and in respeQ of such Annuities as shall be purchased or obtained upon thi

Ad as folly & effeaually as if the same Powers Diredtions and Clauses were here againe expressed and particularly

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That all the Moneys which shall come into the Receipt
of His Majesties Excheq, of or for the said Contributions for further or more certaine Estates in the said Annuities

.
lo be Puraha'ed as aforesaid shall be issued anti applied and the same are hereby appropriated to and for thePayment & Satisfadtion of the Arreares of the several Annuities which were charged upon the Five Seventh Partf
of the said Tunnage Duties and upon the Two Seventh partf of the said Tunage Duties & upon the said Dudes
on Salt & which are or shall be incurred or become payable out of those Fundf respedtively from the said
Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety six to the said seventeenth Day of May One thousand
six hundred ninety seven so that a proportionable part of the Contribudons so ariseing in Money shall be applied
to make good each of those Fundf according to the Sum of the Arrears incurred within the time aforesaid which
shall from time to time be remaining unpaid thereupon & shall not be diverted to any other Use Intent ot
Purpose whatsoever upon paine that any Officer offending therein shall for such Offence forfeit his Office & double
the Value of every Sum of Money so diverted or misapplied.

And it is hereby further enafied That all the Moneys which over & above the necessary Charges of colletti™
& managing the said Duties upon Leather hereby granted shall arise of or for the said Duties upon Leather

!

shal1 be appropriated & the same are hereby appropriated to & for the Payment and Satisfaflion of so much as
yett remaines unpaid of the Sum of Five hundred sixty foure thousand seven hundred Poundf which was lent
upon the Security of an Aa made in the Parliament holden att Westminster in the Sixth and Seventh Yeares of

.

His Majesties Re.gne intituled An AS for granting to His Majesty certaine Duties upon Glasse Wares Stone and
Earthen Bottles Coals and Culme for carrying on the Warr against France & the Interest thereof due & to grow
due And that all the Moneys so from time to time ariseing (except the necessary Charges aforesaid) shall be

"t? “
i ” .TV /

‘* b' “ “ “ if b » >1*» °° -he Day
” b”7 , r?

' *”’'* °f Hi‘ &cl“1 f” of ,h, Maaipal
aod Interest Mon.,, of the s»d Loan, f, shall be there rimed !, applied i„ Satifaflion of the aaid prmeipd
Moneys in course & of the said Interest Moneys in the like Order & Forme as if the same had been Moneys
ariseing by the said Duties upon Coals and other Thingf formerly chargeable therewith as aforesaid & shall not
be dieted os dive,,We to an, other Dm or Purpose or be misapplied unde, pain, that an, Ofce, .ho shall
be guilty thereof .hall for sueh Otfence forfeit h,s Ode. & to the Party grieved double the Sum ao diveried or
misapplied to be recovered as aforesaid.

,

AND k is hereby further declared & enaaed That so much of the said Sum of Five hundred sixty foure
thousand seven hundred Poundf & the Interest thereof as the said Duties upon Leather hereby granted for the
said lerme of Three Yeares shall fall short or be deficient to pay shall be payable & be paid & satisfied unto
the respedlive Lenders thereof their Executors Administrators or Assignee out of any the next Aidf or Supplies
to be granted to His Majesty m Parliament after the end of the said Three Yeares & shall be transferred &
transferrable thereunto as soon as any such Aid or Supply shall be granted & that so much of the said Sum of
Two hundred & eighty thousand Poundf as the said Contributions for Annuities (to be made in Money or by
discharging °f Arreares as aforesaid) shall fall short or be deficient to pay shall be payable & be paid & satisfied

i the respefhve Proprietors thereof their Executors Administrators or Assigns out of the first Aidf or Supplies
to be granted t

hundred ninety s

be granted.

s Majesty in Parliament after the said Nine & twentieth Day of September One 'thous^dril
i & shall be transferred & transferrable thereunto as soon as such Aid or Supply shall
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An Act for granting to His Majesty certain Duties upon Malt Mum Sweetf Cyder & Perry as well towardf Rol . Par,. 9
carrying on the Warr against France as for the necessary Occasions of His Maj.""’ Household & other Occasions. gJ. Ill.

't r

WEE Your Majesties most dutiful & loyal Subjeftf the C5mons assembled in Parliament for a further Supply
for the necessary Defence of Your Majesties Realities & the carrying on the Warr against France & for

defraying the Expence of Your Majesties Household & Family and other Your necessary Occasions doe humbly
present Your Majesty with the Guift of the several Rates Duties & Impositions herein after mentioned And doe
beseech Your Majesty That it may be ena&ed and be it enafted by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by & with
the Advice & Consent of the Lordf Spiritual & Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament assembled &
by the Authority of the same That there shall be raised levied collected paid & satisfied unto tic for the Use of Duty upon Malt

His Majesty His Heires and Successors for & upon all Malt Mum Sweetf Cyder & Perry the several Rates in “a"d lhc *olh

Duties & Impositions herein after mentioned That is to say For and upon all Malt (whether the same shall be
Ap *697’

made of Barley or any other Come or Grain whatsoever) which any Maltster or Maker of Malt for Sale Seller or
Retailer of Malt Brewer Distiller Innkeeper Viaualler or Vinegar Maker within this Kingdome of England Dominion
of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed or any Person or Persons in trust for him her or them or for his

her or their Use shall be possessed of or interested in upon the Twentieth Day of April One thousand six hundred
ninety & seven the Sum of Six Pence for every Bushell and so in proportion for every greater or lesser Quantity to bo paid by
to be paid by such pson & Persons respe&ively For every Bushel of Malt which att any rime or rimes from and

M;l,,ster ' kc -

after the said Twentieth Day of April and before the Twentieth Day of July which shall be in the Yeare of S'be paid

n

by
IaIt’

our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety and nine shall be made of Barley or any other Corne or Grain within Maker,

this Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed by any Person or Persons
whatsoever (whether the same be or be not for Sale) the Sum of Six Pence and so proporrionably for a greater or
lesser Quantity to be paid by the Maker or Makers thereof respectively For every Barrel of Mum which at any Duty upon Mum,
time or times from and after the said Twentieth Day of April and before the said Twentieth Day of July One
thousand six hundred ninety nine shall be made or sold within the said Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales
or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed the Sum of Ten Shillingf (over and above all present Duties payable for the
same) and so proporrionably for a greater or lesser Quantity to be paid by the Maker or Seller thereof respeOively to be paid by
For every Barrel of mixt Liquors comonly called or knowne by the name of Sweetf made from Forreigne or

Maker '

English Materials whether the same are to be Drunk in kind or to be mixt with any other Liquors which att
““T «F« »*««•,

any Ume or times from and after the said Twentieth Day of April and before the said Twentieth Day of July
One thousand six hundred ninety nine shall be made within the said Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales
or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed (over & above all present Duties payable for the same) the Sum of Twelve m

p,id by

Shillingf and so proporrionably for a greater or lesser Quantity to be paid by the Maker thereof And for all n tCyder and Perry which at any time or times from and after the said Twentieth Day of April and before said “d P«ry°
7 ”

Twentieth Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety nine shall be made for Sale within the said Kingdome
of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed (over and above all other Duties payable for
Cyder and Perry made and sold by Retayl) the Sum of Foure Shillingf for every Hogshead and so in proportion to be aid b lint
for a greater or lesser Quantity to be paid by the first Buyer or Retailer thereof. Buyeror Reiaikr.

And for the avoiding of Disputes in charging of the Duties upon Cyder and Perry Be it enafled & declared II.

That every Person who shall buy any Cyder or Perry or any Fruit to make into Cyder or Perry and shall sell
any of the Cyder or Perry (') bought or made by the Hogshead or any greater or lesser Measure shall be deemed ofcrdcr anU’erry.
and taken to be a Retailer of Cyder or Perry and shall be chargeable with the Duties for such Cyder and Perry
so sold or bought for Sale.

’

And for the better ascertaining chargeing levying and collefting of the said several and respeflive Duties HI.
hereby granted be it further ena£ted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the said Duties and Impositions

J^ana’
" ndcr

by this Aft granted or imposed as well upon Malt as upon Mum Sweetf Cyder and Perry shall from time to CommSonereof
time dureing the continuance of this Aa be within the Receipt Management & Government of the Chief
Comissioners and Governors of the Receipt of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for the rime being and Inferior Officers for
that all inferior Officers whether they be Sub comissioners Coileaors Supvisors Gaugers or others that are or shall

Du,ies uPon Beer,

be constituted or appointed for levying receiving collecting or answering of His Majesties Duties of Excise upon ™Kc<aing,&c?the

which^h
41111 °ther L‘qUOrS shal1 witllin the respeaive Limitf or Distriaf or in the several Places or Stations to

raidDu,ies -

ey are or shall be appointed be also the Sub-comissioners Coileaors Supervisors Gaugers or other OfficersrC

fJ
e
_,

Ve

j
.'L_

or
.

t

f
le several Duties by this Aa granted neverthelesse under the Government and Direaion of the

or alter

le

them

m'SS'0nerS *‘XC'se *°r ,*le t“ne ^eing or the major Part of them who have hereby power to dismisse Who may be

f th 'a n'
any °f tl,em and to "take and constitute from time to time such and so many inferiour Officers

madc
.
altcr«l.°r

or sat uues hereby granted and every or any of them as to the said Chief Comissioners for the time CommririoM^being or the major Part of them shall seem meet.
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And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the said Malsters or Makers of Malt
for Sale Sellers and Retailers of Malt Brewers Distillers Inn-keepers Victuallers & Vinegar Makers and all and every

other pson and persons whatsoever who in Trust for them or any of them or for the Use of them or any of them
shall be possessed of or have in his her or their Custody or Possession or in his her or their (') Out-houses Barnes

Granaries or in any other Place or Places whatsoever upon the said Twentieth Day of April One thousand six hundred

ninety and seven any Parcell or Quantity of Malt whatsoever shall on or before the Tenth Day of May One thousand

six hundred ninety seven make a true and particular Entry att the Office of Excise within the Limittf of which
they shall then respectively inhabit! upon paine to forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pound? and the Malt for which no such
Entry shall have been made And within Six Days after hee she or they shall have made or ought to have made
such Entries as aforesaid shall pay downe the Duties hereby due or payable for such Malt to the proper Officer or
Officers for receiving the same or within the said Six Days shall give Security to the said respective Officers for

paying the said Duties to His Majesties Use within Six Months then next ensuing And in case the said Duties shall

be paid downe within the said Six Days then there shall be allowed out of the said Duty for such prompt Payment
a Discount or Allowance after the Rate of Ten Pound? per Centum per Annum for the said time of Six Months.

. And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for all such
Officers as are or shall be appointed as aforesaid respeQively to take a true and particular Account and Admeasurement
of all such Malt as any Maltsters or Makers of Malt for Sale Sellers or Retailers of Malt Brewers Distillers Inn-keepers
Victuallers or Vinegar Makers or any Person or Persons for them or any of them shall on the said Twentieth Day
of April One thousand six hundred ninety and seven have or be possessed of and for that purpose shall be
permitted in the Day time to enter into any Dwelling house Out-house Barne or other Place whatsoever belonging to
such Malster or Maker of Malt for Sale Sellers and Retailers of Malt Brewers Distillers Innkeepers Vi&uallers &
Vinegar Makers and every of them who are hereby required to permit! and suffer such Officer or Officers upon his
or their Request to make such Entrance on the said Twentieth Day of April or afterward? att any time before the
Duty upon such Malt shall be paid or secured and to take such Account and Admeasurement under the Penalty of
Ten Pound?.

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the said Gaugers and Officers which are
or shall be so constituted and appointed shall att all times in the Day time be permitted upon their Request to enter

! ,he House Malthouse and all other places whatsoever belonging to or used by any Person or Persons whatsoever who
aft any time or times from and after the said Twentieth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety Sc seven
and before the said Twentieth Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety and nine shall make any Malt (either
for Sale or not for Sale) and to gauge all Cisterns Uting Fatt? Utensils & other Vessells used by any 'such Malster
or Maker of Malt for the wetting or steeping of any Barley or other Com or Graine for the making of Malt and
to gauge measure and take an Account of the just Quantity of the Barley and other Corn or Graine which shall
be found wett or steeping in any such Uting Fatt Utensil Cistern or other Vessell or shall have been wetted or
steeped in them or any of them for the making of Malt And shall thereof make Returne or Report in Writing

i

t° the said Comissioners or such other Person or Persons as they shall appoint to receive the same leaving a true
Copy of such Report in Writing under his Hand with such Malster or maker of Malt and such Report or Returne
of the said Gaugers shall be a Charge upon such Malster or maker of Malt respeftively And if any such
Malster or other Person making Malt for Sale or private Use shall refuse to permitt any such Gauger or Officer
to enter his House Malt-house or other place aforemenc&ed to measure compute and take an Account of all his

Malt and to gauge all & every such Uting Fatt? Utensils Cisterns and other Vessells and to gauge and take an
Account of his Barley or other Come or Graine in any such Cisterne Uting Fatt Utensil or Vessell every such
Malster or other Person shall forfeit and lose for every such Offence the Sum of Five Pound? And that from &
after the said Twentieth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety (*) seven dureing the Continuance of this A3
every Malster or other Person making Malt for Sale or not for Sale shall monthly and every Month make a true
Entry att the said Office of Excise of all the Malt by him made in such Month respeflively on pain to forfeit for
every such negledl the Sum of Ten Pound?.

And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That every such Malster or other Maker of Malt shall
within Ihree Months after hee shall make or ought to have made such Entry as aforesaid pay and cleare off all

the said Duties which shall be due from him or them respe£tively.

And be it further enafled Tha( every such Malster or other Person chargeable with the said Duties who shall
negle& or refuse to make such Payment as aforesaid shall forfeit and lose for every such Offence double the
Sum of the Duty whereof the Payment shall be so refused or neglefted And that no such Malster or other
Person after such Default made shall sell deliver or carry out any Malt until hee hath paid and cleared off his
Duty, as aforesaid on paine to forfeit double the Value of such Malt so delivered or carried out.

f

AN
V°;

th<i avoidmS a11 Disputes touching the Returns made or to be made by the Gaugers of any Malt as
oresai e ''enacted [and declared ’] by the Authority aforesaid That by the Bushel in this A3 mentioned is

ment - inten a Bushell according to the Standard remaining in the Custody of the Chamberlains of His
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Majesties Excheq* comonly called or knowne by the Name of the Winchester Bushel! and that the Quantity of

Barley or other Come or Graine taken by the Gauge according to such Bushell in any Cisteme Uting Fatt Ru|e for Return of

Utensil or other Vessell wherein such Barley or other Corne or Graine shall be found wetting or steeping or office!

°

f Malt by

which shall be found to have been wetted or steeped for the making of Malt shall be charged and returned by

the Gauger as so many Bushells of Malt.

AND be it farther enaded That from and after the said Twentieth Day of April One thousand six hundred „ ,

X.

ninety and seven duremg the Continuance of this Ad no Malster or other Person making Malt for Sale or not al,rr“g^
g'

for Sale shall ered or sett upp alter or enlarge or make Use of any Cisteme Uting Fatt Utensil or other Vessell fUtcms, F« &c.

for the Wetting or steeping of any Barley or other Corne or Graine for the making of Malt without first giving te’SJri?
Notice thereof to the next Office of Excise or shall keep or make use of any private Cisteme Uting Fatt Utensil

No,ice’°r ns‘"S

or other Vessell for the wetting his Barley or other Come or Graine to make Malt other than such as are
openly knowne and made use of in his comon Malt-house on paine to forfeit for every such Cisteme Uting Fatt Penalty jtfjo.

or Utensil or other Vessell so erected or sett upp altered or enlarged kept private or concealed or unlawfully
used as aforesaid the Sum of Fifty Pound?.

And be it further enaded That from and after the said Twentieth Day of April One thousand six hundred XI.

ninety and seven dureing the Continuance of this Aft no Sweet Maker or other Person making Sweetf shall

erefr sett up or make use of any Steeping Tub Tun Cask or other Vessell for the making or keeping of Sweetf ««pi"g Tubs, &f.

without first giving Notice thereof att the next Office of Excise upon paine to forfeit and lose for every such NotTce!
gi™S

Steeping Tub Tun Cask and other Vessell so eroded sett up or made use of the Sum of Fifty Poundf. Penalty£5q.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Powers Authorities Diredions XII.

Rules Methodf Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Thing? which in and by an Ad of Parliament made in {£Xe.“f
the Twelfth Yeare of King Charles the Second intituled An Aft for taking away the Court of Wardf and Liveries «*C»r"l?c. *4.

and Tenures in Capite and by Knight? Service & Purveyance and for settling a Revenue on His Majestie in lieu
thereof or by any other Law now in force relateing to His Majesties Revenue of Excise upon Beer Ale or other

thc said Duties -

Liquors are pvided settled or established for raising levying colleding recovering [adjudging or ascertaining the
Duties thereby granted or any of them other then in such cases for which other Penalties or ^visions are made
& p'scribed by this Ad shall be exercised pradised applyed used levyed recovered & putt in Execution for the

ollie™isc br thw

S’**
“lk0"S - -.11 ill. ..id Duties ( Mali a ,1, Du«.Mum Sweetf Cyder and Perry hereby granted dureing the Continuance of this Aft ns fully and effefhtally to

.11 Intentf .ud Purpose. as if .11 ,nd e.er, the mid Powers AuthoHtie. Rule, Direftion. Methodf P.n.ltie.
Mature. Clares. Matter. tmd Thingf .ere pattioilarly repented 8. again en.a.d in the Bod, of ,hi,
present Ad. ’

by ,l<: A“1”ri,
l' Tl“ Free, Pen.ltie, ,„d Forfeiture, by this Aft

imposed shell be sued for levied Ik recovered by such W.y. Me.ns ,nd Methodf re .„y fins Forfeiture tuid P.u.lreE
.

!

"re'

"J
.

bf Uw nr dAw. of Eucise or by Action of Debt Bill Plsint or Information in any 'rev. writs
of H,s Majesties Courtf of Rreord at Westminster tmd that one Moire, of ever, such Fine Penalty or Forfeiture
shall be to Fhs Majesty or His Heires and Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that shall discover
iniorme or sue for the same.

And whereas many of His Majesties Subjede do make Malt not to sell or make any Profitt thereof but to be XIV.

Z7ZS °
nely

r

F°r ^ be,ter Accomodation of such Persons it is hereby further SCofaT

°

r

enaded and provided by the Authority aforesaid That the said Comissioners of Excise for the time being or the lrerei”
major part of them or such Person or Persons as they or the major part of them shall appoint for that purpose SKT*

for

TII a 1 "
,, n

POm
c

m
J
nt 'he“ the C0llea°r and SuPe,visor for ,he or Division within which

Person doth or shall inhabitt shall & may compound & agree with such Person or Persons for the said
Dunes of such Malt which shall grow due or payable from him her or them by this Ad until the end of ‘thelerme hereby granted att the Rate of Five Shilling? per Annum for every Head which att any time or times Tcm» of 8U lureing the Continuance of such Composition shall be in the Family of such Person or Persons respectively and Composition'
to take Security for the Payment thereof Quarterly And that the Houses Out houses Malt-houses or other Places Ma|thousc
°.

^

UC
,

Particular Persons making such Composition or Agreement & giving such Security and duely complying PersonT'c^mpound-
wn t eir Payment? thereupon shall not be liable to the said Duty of Sixpence per Bushel upon Malt or to Dut^oftid'

«

as^oresaid
^ Gauger or Officer of the Excise for or by reason of his or their making such Malt B“s ĉl “P°"

Malt to °nv p
^ such Person after such Composition made shall sell exchange barter or deliver out any XV.

Person shall forfeit Z”!
°r * shaH Se" Beer Ale or other Li1uors made of Malt then every such

Offence comitted shall I

Um °' F‘fty Poundf to ** recovered and distributed as aforesaid and after any such Companion
(

Duty of Six Pence a Bush»>
ben

.
e

,

fi

!

t °f h ‘S her °r their ComP°sition aforesaid and shall be liable to the_ said
upon Malt and to the Survey and Search of the said Officers as if no' such Composition !' h" “fc A"1 >ki«g in .bis Afi eontainstl to the contrary notwithstanding.
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And in regard the Quantity of Barley or other Come or Gratae taken by the Gauge in any Cisteme Uting

Fatt or other Vessell or Utensil wherein such Barley or other Come or Gratae shall be found wetting or steeping

or which shall be found to have been wetted or steeped for the making of Malt is by this AQ to be charge

& returned by the Gauger as so many Bushels of Malt Itt is hereby further enabled by the Authority aforesaid

That out of every Twenty Bushells so charged by the Gauger there shall be an Allowance made to the Maker

of the said Malt of Foure Bushells and out of every greater or lesser Quantity a proportionable Allowance shall

be made in Consideration of the difference between the Quantity of such Come when itt is wett and swollen

and the Quantity thereof when it is converted into dry Malt Any tiling herein contained to the contrary

notwithstanding.

And be it further enabled by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person

or Persons who shall have aQually paid His Majesties Duties by this AQ payable for any Quantity of Malt

whatsoever and to and for any other Person or Persons who shall buy or be lawfully intituled to any such

Quantity of Malt from the said Person or Persons who aclually paid His Majesdes Dutyes for the same to export

such Malt for any Forreigne Partf Scotland excepted giving sufficient Security before the shipping thereof - for

Exportation that the particular Quantity of Malt which shall be intended to be exported as aforesaid or any Part

thereof shall not be relanded or brought again into any part or partf of this Kingdome of England Dominion of

Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed which Security the Customer or ColleQor of the respeQive Port for

such Exportacbn is hereby direQed and authorized to take in His Majesties Name and to His Use.

Provided always That if after the Shipping of any such Malt to be exported as aforesaid & the giving or

tendring of such Security as aforesaid in order to obtaine the Allowance or Drawback herein after mentioned the

Malt so shipped to be exported shall be relanded in any Part of the said Kingdome of England Dominion of

Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed that then and in every such Case (over and above the Penalty of the

Bond which shall be levied and recovered to His Majesties Use) all the Malt which shall be so landed agatae or

the Value thereof shall be forfeited to witt One Moiety thereof to the King and the other Moiety to the Person

or Persons that will seize informe or sue for the same to be recovered as any other Penalties by this AQ are

recoverable.

And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That every Person or Persons who shall export any
Malt into Forreigne Partf except as aforesaid shall produce a Certificate or Certificates from the ColleQor or

Officer who received the Duty of such Malt that the Duty thereof hath been paid or secured to be paid which
Certificate the ColleQor or Officer is hereby required to give Proof being made upon Oath that the Duty of such
Malt hath been paid or secured to be paid (which Oath the said ColleQor or Officer is hereby required to

administer) and also making Oath before the Officer or ColleQor of the Port that the Malt so exported is the

same mentioned in such Certificate that then the ColleQor or Chief Officers of the Port where such Malt shall

be [so 1

] exported shall give to the Exporter thereof a Certificate or Debenture expressing the true Quantity of the

Malt so exported or shipped for Exportation which Certificate or Debenture being pduced to the ColleQor or other

Officer appointed to receive the said Duty in the County or Place where such Malt was exported he is hereby

required to pay the said Duty of Six Pence per Bushell to the Persons or their Agentf so exporting the same
And in case the ColleQor or other Officers shall not have Moneys in their Handf to pay the same then the

Comissioncrs appointed for executing of this AQ are hereby required to pay the same out of the Duties arisetag

by the said AQ Any thing in this AQ contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enaQed and declared by the Authority aforesaid That where ever any Person or

Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate or others that are charged with the Duty mentioned in this AQ shall have
sold any Malt to any Person or Persons before the said Twentieth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety
and seven and not delivered the same to the Buyer or contraQed so to do that then and in every such Case
the Buyer of the said Malt shall be obliged to pay to the Seller the Duty of Six Pence per Bushell for every
Bushell so sold upon Delivery thereof otherwise such Bargaine and ContraQ shall be and is hereby declared to

be void Any thing in this AQ contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That where any Rent is reserved and payable in Malt or

if payable in Money and the Sum or Quantity of such Rent is to be ascertained by the Price of Malt and is to

increase just as much as the Price of Malt doth increase itt shall and may be lawfull dureing the continuance of

this AQ for the Tennant of any Landf subjeQ to any such Rent to detatae deduQ and abate so much of every
such Rent as will amount to Two Shilling^ a Quarter for every Quarter of Malt or the Value of it in Money
that is so reserved and so proportionably for any lesser Quantity and the Person or Persons Body Politick or
Corporate to whom any such Rent is reserved as aforesaid shall upon Receipt of the Residue of any such Rent
make an Allowance of such DeduQions as aforesaid and the Tenant be discharged as if such Payment had been
made without any DeduQion or Abatement whatsoever.

Provided always and be it enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Twentieth Day
April One thousand six hundred ninety and seven dureing the Continuance of this AQ no Malt shall be brought
or imported into this Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed from any
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Forreigne Part or Partf beyond the Seas upon paine of Forfeiture of the Malt so imported or the full Value Forfeiture of the

thereof One Moiety to the King and the other Moiety to such Person or Persons as shall seize informe or sue MJt or ,he Value

for the same by Aflion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoign ProteQion or Wager of Law or

any more than one Imparlance shall be allowed.

And whereas the Comons in this present Session of Parliament have given & granted unto His Majesty the
.

XXHL
Sum of Five millions three hundred ninety five thousand seventy eight Poundf nineteen Shillingf and Eleven a^S^t^
Pence that is to say The sum of Two millions three hundred seventy two thousand one hundred ninety seven ,,d -

Poundf for the Use of His Majesties Navy & Ordnance for Sea Service Ordnary of the Navy Payment of Marine
Officers & Charge of registring Seamen and the Sum of Two Millions five hundred & seven thousand eight

hundred eighty one Poundf nineteen Shillingf and eleven Pence for the Land Service and the Sum of Five hundred

and fifteene thousand Poundf for the defraying the Expences of His Majesties Household and other His Majesties

necessary Occasions Now to the Intent the whole Sum granted this present Session of Parliament for the Uses
aforesaid may be thereunto respectively appropriated Itt is hereby further enabled by the Authority aforesaid That out of the Money

out of the Money that hath been or shall be levied by Loans Bills or otherwise by virtue of one A£t of this c Tante
present Session of Parliament intituled An Aa for granting an Aid to His Majesty as well by a Land Tax as

by several Subsidies and other Duties payable for One Yeare the Sum of Twelve hundred thousand Poundf shall <gi,joo,coo

be and is hereby appropriated for the Service of the Navy and Ordnance pformed and to be performed and for

the Ordnary of the [said 1

] Navy Payment of Marine Officers and Charges of registring Seamen and that all A™o"tkr o'f°the

other Moneys which shall be levied and paid by virtue of the last recited Aft into the Receipt of Excheq, as well saia
,
Mcnics c«ePt

upon Loans as otherwise other than the Sums which have been lent to His Majesty upon the Creditt of One A& the Credit of
P°"

of Parliament made in the Seventh Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for enlargeing the times to
7&8 W.III.c.i.

come in and purchase certain Annuities therein mentioned and for continuing the Duties formerly charg’d on Low
Wines or Spirittf of the first Extraction for carrying on the Warr against France and which are transferred to and except Monies
the last recited Aft & other than the Sums not exceeding Twenty three thousand and six Poundf seventeen cxcceili"g

|

Shillingf and eight Pence Halfe-penny which were lent on Creditt of the Exchequer in general by virtue of of*'

certaine Letters of Privy Seale in that behalfe and are also transferred to the said Aid of Three Shillingf in the
Pound shall be applied and appropriated to and for the Payment of His Majesties Land Forces and Ordnance a p̂™ted a.

’

Ammunition & other Charges incident to the Warr and not . otherwise. hereto mentioned.

And be it fiirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That out of the first Moneys ariseing by virtue of this
present Add either by Loans Bills or otherwise the Sum of Two hundred thousand Poundf shall be and is hereby
appropriated for the defraying the Expences of His Majesties Household and other His Majesties necessary Occasions
And from and after the Payment of the said Sum of Two hundred thousand Poundf all the Money ariseing by
virtue of this Ad as aforesaid shall be divided into Two equal Partf the one Moiety whereof to be applied to the
Service of His Majesdes Household and other His Majesdes necessary Occasions and the other Moiety to be equally
applied to the respeftive Services of the Navy aforesaid and of the said Army until the said Sum of Five hundred
and fifteen thousand Poundf shall be fully answered and paid And from and after the Payment of the said Sum
as aforesaid all other the Sums ariseing by virtue of this Aft shall be applied and appropriated and are hereby
appropriated the one Moiety to the respective Uses of the Navy as aforesaid and the other Moiety for the Use of
His Majesties Land Forces.

And that the Sums by this Aft appropriated may not be diverted or applied to any other Purpose than is hereby
directed and intended be it enafled by the Authority aforesaid That the Rules, and Directions appointed and enaCted
in one Aft made in the First Yeare of His Majesdes Reigne intituled An Aft for a Grant to Their Majesties of
an Aid of Two Shillingf in the Pound for One Yeare for the speedy Paymentf of Moneys thereby granted into
the Receipt of the Exchequer by the Collectors & Receivers thereof and for the Distribution and Application
thereof and keeping distina Accountf of the same and all other Provisoes Pains Penalties & Forfeitures thereby
enaaed m case of Diversion of any Money thereby appropriated are hereby revived and enaaed to be in Force
and shall be praaised executed applied and putt in Ure for and concerning the Distribution & Application of the
said Sums hereby appropriated as fully amply and effeaually as if the same were here particularly repeated &
reenacted.

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That all the Moneys of the Duties upon Malt by this
Aft granted which shall be brought and paid into the Receipt of His Majesties Excheq, from time to time in
Specie shall be there appropriated issued & applied and the same are hereby appropriated to and for the Payment
30 of such Moneys as shall be due upon Bills or Tickettf herein after mentioned And in case the

^
tha

UU

^
U*'°n ky AS granted shall appeare to be so deficient or low in the Produce of the same

One thousand

10"^ tllereby ariseinS 31111 brought into the Excheq, in Specie before the Twentieth Day of April

Poundf° th

3
" ^ buni

|

red ninety eight for the Purpose aforesaid shall not amount to Eight hundred thousand

p°
Un 03 ® eficiency thereof or so much as will make upp the said Sum of Eight hundred thousand

J*
f 1 i n

ma
.

e SOOd supplied out of the First Aid to be granted in Parliament after the said Twentieth
y o Pn ne t ousand six hundred ninety eight and shall be transferred thereunto as soon as the same shall

XXVI.
Duty upon Malt
how appropriated.
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If Duties upon be granted And if all the Moneys ariseing by the said Duties upon Malt hereby granted which shall be brough,

slpt
t

.'r«99,and
h

into the Exchequer before the Nine & twentieth Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety nine together
Monu-»(Supplied to ^ Money which in the mean time shall have been supplied to make good a Deficiency (if any such be) ^
said Deficiency do aforesaid shall not in the whole amount to Fifteen hundred and fifteen thousand Poundf [that then so much
not amount to ^ shall ^ wanting to make upp the sd whole Sum of 15 15000 Poundf] shall be supplied and made good

Deficiencysupplied out of the First Aid to be granted in Parliament after the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand

after thr'sSd'agth
'1

six hundred ninety nine and shall be transferred thereunto as soon as the same shall be granted.

XXVII
use of Loan for

accept New Milled

PuTe^thTline-
ness andatthe Rate

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any pson

or persons Natives or Foreigners to contribute for and towardf the advancing the Sum of Fourteen hundred

thousand Poundf to Receivers who are to pay or answer the same into the Exchequer for the Uses in this A3
mentioned by paying att or before the Foure and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety seven

to any Receiver or Receivers to be appointed by the Comissioners of the Treasury or any Three of them or the

High Treasurer for the time being (who shall take Security to the King according to their best Discretions from

such Receivers for the due Performance of their respective Trustf) the Sum of Ten Poundf or diverse entire

Sums of Ten Poundf upon this A£t as hee she or they shall think fitt and for every such Sum of Ten Poundf

so advanced hee she or they shall have or be interested in One Lott or Share pursuant to this A3 And that the

said Receivers shall accept and take New mill’d Money or Hamered Silver Money or such Plate as is of the

Finenesse of Eleven Ounces and Two Penny Weight Troy or such Plate as hath the Markf of Goldsmiths Hall

thereupon denoting that Standard and every or any of them att the Rate of Six Shillingf the Ounce Troy for the

said Contributions.

To meet and cause
Books of Tickets

and also an’Account
of Monies received

for the Ticket.

.

Managers to cause

Tickets herein

mentioned not

trihutors to be

delivered as Money

and to be issued

Owners, &c. of

Tickets deemed
Contributors.

And be it further ena3ed by the Authority aforesaid That such Persons as His Majesty under the Great or

Privy Seale or under His Royal Sign Manual shall nominate shall be Managers and Diredlors for preparing &
delivering of Tickettf & to oversee the drawing of Lottf and to order do and performe such other Matters and

Thingf as are hereafter in and by this A3 dire3ed or appointed by such Managers or Dire3ors to be done and

performed And that such Managers shall meet together from time to time att some convenient Place for the

Execution of the Powers and Trustf in them reposed by this AS And that the said Managers or DireSors or so

many of them as shall be present att any such Meeting or the major Part of them shall cause Bookf to be prepared

in which every Leafe shall be divided or distinguished into Foure Columns and upon the Innermost of the said

Columes there shall be printed One hundred and forty thousand Tickettf numbred One Two Three and so on

in Arithmetical Progression where the Comon Excesse is to be One until they arise to and for the Number of One
hundred and forty thousand and upon the Second Colume in every of the said Bookf there shall be printed One
hundred and forty thousand Tickettf of the same Length Breadth & Forme and numbred in like manner and in

the Third Columes of the said Bookf there shall be printed a Third Rank or Series of Tickettf of the same

Numbers with those in the two former Columes & that every Tickett in the Third Columes of the said Bookf
shall have written or printed thereupon (besides the Number) Wordf to this Effe3 to witt (This Tickett intitules

the Bearer to Ten Poundf with One Farthing a Day Interest from the Foure and twentieth Day of June One
thousand six hundred ninety seven or to a better Chance) and the Tickettf in the Fourth Columes shall be like

those in the First and Second Columes Which Bookf being examined the said Managers shall take off all the

Tickettf in the Fourth or extreame Columes and reserve the same for the better Tryal of such Tickettf about

which future Disputes may arise And then the said Bookf shall be delivered to the said Receivers respe3ively

who are hereby dire3ed & required upon his or their receiving of every or any Sum of Ten Poundf from any

Contributor or Adventurer in such Money or Plate as aforesaid to cutt out of the said Book or Bookf a Tickett

of the said Third Colume and to signe & deliver the same to the Contributor or Adventurer And the said

several Receivers shall answer the Moneys and Plate so by them severally to be received into His Majesties Excheq,

for the Uses in this A3 expressed and shall on the Tenth Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety seven

redeliver to the said Managers att their Offices or Place of Meeting all the said Bookf and therein all the Tickettf

of the First and Second Columes before mentioned and so many of the said Tickettf of the Third [Columes’] (if any

such be) as the said Receivers shall not have cutt out A delivered to the Contributors for their Money or Plate

as aforesaid And shall then and there also deliver to the said Managers and DireSors a true and just Account

in Writing under their Handf of all Sum and Sums of Money and Plate accrued or come to the Handf of

such Receiver and Receivers respeSively by or for the Tickettf delivered out as aforesaid and how the same or

how much thereof shall have been aSually paid by every such Receiver into the Receipt of the Excheq* to and

for the Uses in this A3 direSed And that the said Managers & DireSors or the major part of them which

shall be present att a Meeting as aforesaid shall cause all the Tickettf of the said Third Columes which shall

not have been disposed to Contributors as aforesaid to be delivered as so much Money into the Receipt of His

Majesties Excheq* for the Use of the Warr and of His Majesties Household and other [the'] Uses in this A3 expressed

and the same shall and may from thence be issued to and for the said respe3ive Uses as if the same were Cash

or Moneys And the Owners or Bearers of such Tickettf
(
J

)
in respe3 of the same be esteemed Contributors or

Adventurers as if such Owners or Bearers had originally paid to the said Receivers or any of them Money or

Plate att the Rate aforesaid for the same.

terlined on the Roll. all, 0. and in King’s Printer’s Copy.
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And be it enacted That the said Managers or the major part of them who shall be present att a Meeting as

aforesaid shall cause all the Tickettf of the said Second Columes to be carefully rolled upp and made fast with

Threed or Silk and shall in their presence and in the presence of such of the Contributors as will be there cause

all the Tickettf which are to be so rolled upp to be cut [ of' ] Indentwise into a Box to be prepared for this purpose

and to be marked with the Letter (A) & to be secured by the said Managers until the said Tickettf are to be

drawne as is herein after mentioned.

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That the said Managers and Direffors or the major part

of them which shaU be present att any Meeting as aforesaid shall also prepare or cause to be prepared one other

Book in which every Leafe shall be divided or distinguished into Two Columes and upon the Innermost of those
Columes there shall be prated Five thousand Tickettf and upon the Outermost of the said Two Columes there
shall be printed Five thousand Tickettf all which shall be of equal Length and Breadth as neare as may be
And that Three thousand five hundred part of the said Five thousand Tickettf to be contained in the Outermost
Colume of the said Book last mentioned shall be called The Fortunate Tickettf to which extraordinary Benefittf

shall belong and shall be written upon as well in Figures as in Wordf att Length in manner following (that is

to say) upon One of them One thousand Poundf upon Two of them severally Five hundred Poundf upon every

One of Three of them severally Foure hundred Poundf upon every One of Foure of them severally Three hundred
Poundf upon every one of Six of them severally Two hundred Poundf upon every one of Fifty and one of them
severally One hundred Poundf upon every one of One hundred and three of them severally Fifty Poundf upon
every one of One hundred and thirty of them severally Tirty Poundf upon every One of Foure hundred of them
severally Twenty Poundf upon every one of Two thousand eight hundred of them severally Ten Pounds which
Sums so to be written upon the said Fortunate Tickettf together with One hundred and fifty Poundf to be
allowed to the Owner of the First drawne Tickett and One hundred Poundf to the Owner of the last drawne
Tickett (besides the Benefitt which may happen to belong to the Two Tickettf last mentioned) will amount in

the whole to Fifty and six thousand Poundf to be paid as herein after expressed.

And be it further enaSed That the said Five thousand Tickettf which shall be contained in the said outermost
Columes of the Bookf last mentioned shall in the presence of the said Managers & Direflors or the major part
of them which shall be present att a Meeting as aforesaid and in the psence of such Adventurers as will then
be there be carefutly rolled upp & fastned with Threed or Silk and be severally cutt out Indentwise into another
Box to be prepared for this purpose and to be marked with the Letter [B] to be secured by the said Managers
until these Tickettf shall also be drawne in the Manner and Forme herein after mentioned And that no Money
or Plate shall be received from any Contributor or Adventurer as aforesaid after the said Foure & twentieth
Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety seven And that the whole Businesse of rolling upp cutting off
and putting into the said Boxes the said Tickettf and locking upp and sealing the said Boxes shall be performed
by the said Managers on or before the Second Day of August One thousand six hundred ninety seaven.

And be it further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That on the Tenth Day of August One thousand six
hundred ninety seaven the said Managers and DireQors shall cause the said several Boxes with all the Tickettf
therein to be brought into the Guild-Hall in the Citty of London by Eight of the Clock in the Forenoon of the
same Day and placed on a Table there for this purpose and shall then and there severally attend this Service
and cause the Two Boxes containing the said Tickettf to be opened and the Tickettf to be well shaken and
mixed in each Box distinQly And some one indifferent and fitt Person to be appointed and direQed by the
Managers aforesaid or the major part of them or of such of them as shall be then psent shall take out or "draw
One Tickett from that Box where the said numbered Tickettf shall be as aforesaid putt and one other indifferent
and fitt Person to be appointed and direfled in like manner shall presently take out a Tickett or Lott from the
Box where the said Three thousand five hundred fortunate and fifteen hundred Blank Tickettf shall be pmiscuously
putt as aforesaid and imediately both the Tickettf so drawne shall be opened and the numbred Tickett as well
as the Fortunate or Blank Tickett shall be named aloud And if the Tickett taken or drawne from the Box
containing the Formate and Blink Lottf shall appeare to be a Blank then the numbred Tickett so drawne with
the said Blank att the same time drawne shall both be putt on one File And if the Tickett so taken or drawne
from the Box containing the Fortunate and Blank Lottf shall appeare to be one of the Fortunate Tickettf then
the Sum written upon such Fortunate Tickett (whatsoever it be) shall be entred by a Clerk which the said
Managers or the major part of them as aforesaid shall employ and oversee for this purpose into a Book to be
kept for entring the Numbers coming upp with the said Fortunate Tickettf and the Sums [whereby !

] they shall
be intituled respectively And one or more of the said Managers shall sett their Names as Witnesses to every
such Entry And the said Fortunate and Numbred Tickett so drawne together shall be putt upon another File
And so the said drawing of the Tickettf shall continue by taking one Tickett att a time out of each Box and
with opening naming aloud filing the same and by entring the fortunate Lottf in such Method as is before
mentioned until the whole Number of Three thousand five hundred Fortunate Tickettf and one more for the

as ofesafo shall be compleatly drawn and no longer And if the same cannot be performed in one Days
ni”e

j
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June 1697 until

XXXIV.
Proceedings for

longer And afterwardf the said numbred Tickettf so drawne with the Fortunate Tickettf drawne against
the

same shall be and remaine in a strong Box loekt upp as aforesaid & under the Custody of the said Managers

until they shall take them out to examine adjust and settle the pperty thereof if occasion requires Anj tQ

the end the Fortunate may know (whether absent or present) to what degree they have been so as soon as
tije

drawing is over the said Managers are hereby required forthwith to cause to be printed and published the Number

of the Tickett drawne against each Fortunate Tickett and the Sum written in the same And if any Contention

or Dispute shall arise in adjusting the Property of the said Fortunate Tickettf the major part of the Managers

aforesaid agreeing therein shall determine to whom it does and ought to belong And if any Person or Persons

shall forge or counterfeit any such Tickett or Tickettf as aforesaid or bring any forged or counterfeit Tickett

(knowing the same to be so) to the said Managers or any of them to the Intent to defraud His Majesty or any

other upon this Aft that then every such Person or Persons (being thereof convi&ed in due Forme of Law) shall

be adjudged a Felon and shall suffer as in cases of Felony And the said Managers and Directors or any Tw0
or more of them are hereby authorized and impowered to cause any such Person or Persons bringing such forged

or counterfeit Tickett or Tickettf as aforesaid to be apprehended and to comitt him her or them to His Majesties

Gaol of Newgate to be proceeded against for the said Felony according to Law.

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Managers or Directors or the major part of them

shall cause One Book of Parchment or Velum to be prepared and shall enter or cause to be entred therein as

well in Wordf as in Figures the Numbers of the Tickettf which shall intitule the Owners thereof to any of

the Three thousand five hundred extraordinary Benefittf which hee or she is respectively to have by this Aft who
shall thereby be intituled to the respective Benefittf ariseing with their Numbers and the like shall be done for

the said First and last drawne Tickets and that the Book last mentioned shall be signed by the said Managers or

the major Part of them and transmitted by the Tenth Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety seven

att the furthest into the Receipt of His Majesties Excheq, into the Office of Auditor of the said Receipt there

to remaine for the future And that every pson whose Number shall be so transmitted into the said Receipt of

Exchequer his her or their Executors Administrators and Assignes shall have receive and enjoy and be intituled to

have receive and enjoy such Prize and Benefitt so sett against his or her Number respectively in the Book last

mentioned out of the said Fund by this AQ provided as soon as the said Sum shall be received & paid into the

Exchequer in course without any Interest and all and every Person and Persons who shall have contributed or

advanced any Sum of Ten Poundf or several entire Sums of Ten Poundf as aforesaid or that shall have any of the

said Tickettf to be issued att the Exchequer as aforesaid not being intituled to a fortunate Lott by the Drawing
before mentioned his her [or'] their Executors Administrators & Assignes respectively shall have receive & enjoy and

be intituled to have receive and enjoy for every such Sum of Ten Poundf so contributed or adventured or contained

in such Tickett Ten Poundf in the lawfull Coins of this Realme out of the said Fund by this Aft provided which
Sum of Ten Poundf a Piece for such respective Tickettf shall be payable and be paid as soon as the same shall

be raised and levied from and by the Fundf aforesaid with One Farthing per diem Interest for every such Ten
Poundf from the said Foure and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety seven till the same be

thereby paid off and cleared and every Person who shall be intituled by such Drawing as aforesaid to a fortunate

Lott not exceeding Twenty Poundf his her or their Executors or Administrators shall have in like manner (over

and above the said Fortunate Lott) Ten Poundf of like Money with such Interest as aforesaid for the said Ten
Poundf out of the Fund aforesaid and that the Tickettf as well those that shall be fortunate as those which shall

be onely intituled to Ten Poundf and the Interest thereof shall and may be paid to the Bearers thereof.

And for the better ascertaining such due Course of Payment of the said Tickettf as by this Aft is intended

be it further enafted That upon the First Day appointed for the general Drawing aforesaid (and before that begins)

the said Managers & Direaors or the major parr of them shall cause One hundred and forty Tickettf to be

prepared and numbered Arithmetically beginning with the Number One and ending with the Number One hundred
and forty which Tickettf shall denote or be the Indices of the said whole Number of One hundred and forty

thousand numbred Tickettf so that the First of the said One hundred and forty Tickettf shall signifie the First

thousand of the said One hundred and forty thousand Tickettf and the Second of the said One hundred & forty

Tickettf shall signifie or relate to the Second thousand of the said One hundred and forty thousand Tickettf and

so of the rest and the said One hundred and forty Tickettf shall be rolled sewed upp and putt in a Glasse of

Box and be thence drawne one after another by some indifferent Person to determine the Course of Payment of

every thousand of the said One hundred and forty thousand Tickettf so that the Tickett of what Number soever

of the said One hundred and forty Tickettf that shall be first drawne shall intitle the Thousand Tickettf to which

itt has relation as aforesaid to be first paid and the Tickett (of the said One hundred and forty) which shall be

next drawne shall intitle the One thousand Tickettf to which it hath relation to be next paid and so onwardf
for all the rest till thereby the Course of Payment for the said One hundred and forty thousand Tickettf shall be

wholly adjusted & settled and the said One hundred and forty Tickettf so drawne shall in the same Order as they

came upp be iffiediately writt downe & signed by Two or more of the Managers in a Book for that purpose to

be transmitted into the Exchequer for the satisfaction of all Persons concerned and that according to such Book
the Money coming into the Exchequer in Specie from time to time of or for the said Duties upon Malt hereby

granted shall be applied to the Sarisfaftion of the said Tickettf or Orders so that as soon as there shall be

sufficient to pay off the First Thousand Tickettf which shall be entered in the Book for the Course of Paymentf
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as aforesaid the same shall be applied thereunto and as soon as there shall be sufficient to pay off the next thousand

of Tickettf which shall be entered therein it shall be applied in like manner and so onwardf until the whole shall

be satisfied.

And that all Persons concerned may know the precise time when they may expe& to be paid be it hereby

ena&ed That an Account thereof shall on every First Monday in each Month be printed and published expressing

in particular how every One thousand numbred Tickettf stand in course to be paid and what Thousand Tickettf

are to be paid that Month and^ the time that each Adventurer or the Bearer of his Tickett or Order may come

for his Money and be paid which Account so to be printed shall att the Exchequer be always sett upp to

be seen.

Provided always That from and after such time as the Moneys upon such Tickettf or Orders shall be ready

to be paid the Interest of such Money so ready from that time shall cease and the Money shall be kept in Bank

to be paid when called for to such Person or Persons as by virtue of this Act shall be intituled thereto as

aforesaid.

And be it further ena&ed That every Person who shall be comissionated by His Majesty as aforesaid to be a

Manager and Dire&or for putting of this A£l in Execution before his a&ing in such Comission shall take the

Oath following That is to say,

J.
A.B. do sweareThat I will faithfully exececute the Trust reposed in me and that 1 will not use any indirect

Art or Means to obtaine a Prize or Fortunate Lott for my selfe or for any other Person whatsoever and that

I will doe my utmost endeavor to prevent any sinister or undue Pra&ice to be done by any Persons whatsoever

and that I will to the best of my judgement declare to whom any Prize Lott or Tickett of right does belong

according to the true intent of this Act.

Which Oath shall and may be administred by any Two or more of the other Managers or Directors.

Provided always and be it likewise ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That out of the residue of what is

hereby [appropriated'] to be the Fund for the purpose aforesaid and which shall remaine from time to time after

paying or leaving sufficient to pay all the said Fortunate and other Lottf aforesaid it shall and may be lawfull

to and for His Majesty His Heires and Successors or the Comissioners of His Majesty’s Treasury or die Treasurer
and Under Treasurer of the Exchequer for the time being pursuant to the Direction of His Majesty His Heires
or Successors to be signified under the Great Seale Privy Seale or Royal Signe Manual to reward the said
Managers and [the 1

] Clerkf and Officers to be imployed by and under them and the Officers and Clerkf that

shall be appointed in the Exchequer and such other Officers Ministers and Persons as shall be any way imployed
in this Affaire for their Labour Pains and Service therein respectively in such Proportions as shall be thought
fitt & reasonable in that behalfe.

Provided always and be it ena&ed for the Encouragement of the Adventurers to make speedy Paymentf to
the said Receivers of the said several Sums of Ten Poundf a piece in Money or Plate as aforesaid att any time
before the said Foure and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety seven the said Receiver shall
imediately out of the Moneys or the Value of the Plate so by him received pay back to the respe&ive
Contributors or Adventurers so much as the Interest of every such Sum of Ten Poundf so contributed and
adventured shall amount unto after the Rate of Fourteene Poundf per Centum per Annum to be reckoned from
the Day of making such Payment by the Adventurer until the said Foure and twentieth Day of June One
thousand sue hundred ninety seven And that every such Receiver upon his Account and out of the Moneys
so by him received shall be allowed & discharged of so much as hee shall so

(
3
) back for Interest and also so

much more for his Pains and Service in receiving paying and accounting for the Moneys of his Receipt and for
the faithfull Performance of his Office of Receiver as the Comissioners of His Majesties Treasury now being or
the Treasurer of the Exchequer or the Comissioners of the Treasury [now4

] being shall think reasonable so as
the Allowance last mentioned doe not in any Case exceed Two Pence in the Pound upon the Moneys onely
which the said Receivers shall have a&ually paid into the Exchequer Any thing in this A& contained to the
contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

And be it further ena&ed for the better encourageing Persons to advance the said Sum of Fourteen hundred
thousand Poundf upon the Terms aforesaid That all Receiptf and Issues and all other thingf dire&ed by this
A& shall be done and performed by the Officers without any demanding or receiving dire&ly or indire&ly any
Fee Gratuity or Reward for the same from the said Contributors or any of them.

And be it further ena&ed That any Money contributed or lent by or payable
or y virtue of this A& shall not be charged or chargeable with any Rates Duties

to any Person or Persons upon

or Impositions whatsoever.
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XLII.

A difitinA Office

appointed in the

Exchequer for

appointed by
the Treasury.

Monies of the Fund

XLIV.
Clause of .Loan for

L1
200,000 Tax free

at Interest of j£8

payable everyThree

And if the Con-

said Tickets before

And whereas by reason of the Multiplicity of Paymentf which are to be made in pursuance of this Aft it wj| (

be difficult (if not impossible) that every particular Payment should be directed recorded paid and accounted f0
by the several Officers of the Receipt of the Exchequer in the ordinary Course of Payment there used Therefore

and to the end that the Exchequer may be regularly discharged of all the Moneys of the several Rates and Dudes
before mentioned which shall be brought into the same for the said Fund be it enafled by the Authority aforesaid

That there shall be in the said Receipt of the Exchequer a distinct Office for paying the Benefittf by this aq
appointed to be paid and some convenient Room or Rooms in or neare the Receipt of the Exchequer

att

Westminster shall be prepared assigned and used for that Purpose which Office shall continue untill all the

Paymentf to grow due by this AA be satisfied and an Officer or Officers shalf be appointed thereunto from

time to time by the Comissioners of His Majesties Treasury now being or by the Treasurer of the Exchequer or

Comissioners of the Treasury for the time being who shall also take Security according to the best of their

Judgementf and Discretion from any or every such Officer or Officers for his or their due paying answering and

accounting for all the Moneys which hee or they shall receive and for the due and faithful] Performance of

his or their Office and Offices respectively And that the Moneys of the Fund by this Aft appointed which shall

from time to time come or be brought into the Receipt of the Exchequer as abovesaid shall by the Comissioners

of His Majesties Treasury and the Under Treasurer of the Exchequer now being or by the Treasurer and Under
Treasurer of the Exchequer or Comissioners of the Treasury for the time being without any further or other

Warrant to be sued for had and obtained from His Majesty His Heires and Successors and in such proportions

from time to time as shall be necessary and sufficient to answer the Paymentf which shall grow due and are

to be made by the said particular Officer or Officers be issued and paid over from time to time to the Handf
of such Officer or Officers by way of Imprest and upon Account to and for the Payment of the said Benefittf

by this Aft appointed to be paid And that such particular Officer and Officers shall apply the same thereunto

in such manner and form as are above mentioned and by this Aft direfled in that behalfe and shall be subjefl

and liable to such Inspection Examination Comptrol and Auditt and to such Rules in respect of his paying

accounting and other Matters relating to the Execution of his Office as the said Comissioners of the Treasury

now being or the Treasurer and Under Treasurer of the Exchequer or Comissioners of the Treasury for the

time being shall think fitt or find necessary or reasonable to establish or appoint from time to time for the

better Execution of the Intent and End of this Act and the Satisfaction of Contributors Adventurers or others

concerned or to be concerned therein Any thing in this present AS contained or any Law Custome Usage or

Course of the Excheq, to the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That as well the Managers & Directors abovementioned

and the said Receivers and the said particular Officer in the Exchequer and all the Clerkf Ministers and Servantf

to be imployed by or under them respectively from time to time shall in and for the better Execution of their

several Places and Trustf & for pursuing the Directions Endf or Intentf of this Aft observe & performe such

Rules Methodf and Orders as they respectively shall from time to time receive from the said Comissioners of the

Treasury now being or from the Treasurer of the Exchequer or Comissioners of the Treasury for the time

being so as such Rules Methodf and Orders be conduceable to the Endf and Purposes of this Aft and not

otherwise.

Provided always and it is hereby enafted That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person or Persons

Natives or Forreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to lend to His Majestie att the Receipt of Exchequer any

Sum not exceeding Two hundred thousand Poundf att an Interest not exceeding the Rate of Eight Poundf per

Centf per Annum which Moneys so to be lent shall not be taxed to any Tax or Assessment and shall be repaid

in Course according to the Dates of the Tallies of Loan for the same and the Interest thereof shall be paid

every Three Months until Satisfaction of the Principal out of the Moneys to be contributed as aforesaid for the

said Tickettf And in case the Contribucons for the said Tickettf to be made before the Foure and twentieth

Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety seven shall not be sufficient to repay the said Loans with Interest

then the Moneys so to be lent which shall remaine unsatisfied and the Interest which shall be due or payable

for die same shall be satisfied out of the Moneys which shall arise and be brought into the Exchequer in Specie

of or for the said Duties upon Malt which are hereby appropriated thereunto until the said Loans and the Interest

thereof shall be satisfied And in that Case so many of the [sd 1

] Tickettf not delivered out as aforesaid as shall be

equal to the Principal Money so remaining unsatisfied shall be cancelled and the Remainder of all the said Tickettf

to be drawne as aforesaid shall be proportioned accordingly and the Moneys so to be lent to His Majesty shall

be deemed part of the Sum hereby appropriated for the Service of His Majesties Household and other his necessary

Occasions & shall be wholly applied thereunto Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

XLV. And to the End all His Majesties SubjeCtf may know the Content of the Winchester Bushell whereunto this

Wnchette” Buahel.
Al^ re êrrs and that all Disputes and Differences about Measure may be prevented for the future Itt is hereby

declared That every round Bushel with a plain and even Bottom being Eighteen Inches and a Halfe wide

throughout 8c Eight Inches deep shall be esteemed a legal Winchester Bushel according to the Standard in His

Majesties Excheq^.
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And whereas the Sum of Foureteen hundred Poundf in hammered Money was aflually and bona fide paid

& deposited in the Custom House of the City of Exon by Daniel Ivry and Henry Arthur of the same City

Merchant? before the Fourth Day of May last past toward? the Discharge of several Bond? and Account? due

to and depending between the King and the said Merchant? which said Account? were not inspefled & adjusted

time enough for the Customer or Colleaor of the Customs of the said Port of Exon to returne & pay the said

Money to the Receiver General of His Majesties Customes so as to be paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer
within the time limitted by the late AS of Parliament in that behalfe by reason whereof the said Sum of Foureteen
hundred Pound? hath ever since lame in the said Custome House and is uselesse to His Majesty be it further
enafled by the Author.ty aforesaid That the said Colleflor shall forthwith receive the said Money by Tale and
apply the same to the Account? of the said Merchant? to which it properly belong? & shall pay over the same
to the said Receiver General in like manner as if the said Money had been aflually received paid and applied
within the time or times limitted by the said Afl And the said Receiver General of His Majesties Customes is

hereby directed to receive the said Sum and to carry the same to the Mint to be coined into milled Money for

which the Officers of the Mint and the said Receiver General respeflively shall be answerable and accountable in

the like manner as is appointed concerning other hamered Money by an Afl of this present Session of Parliament
cntituled An Afl for granting to His Majesty several Duties upon Paper Velum and Parchment to encourage the
bringing of Plate and hammered Money into the Mint? to be coined.

XLV1.

CHAPTER XXIII.

An Act to enforce the Afl for the Encrease and Encouragement of Seamen.

TT^HEREAS by an Afl of Parliament made in the last Session of this present Parliament intituled An Afl
» V for the Increase and Incouragement of Seamen Itt is (amongst other thing?) enafled That for the Relief

5

Benefitt or Advantage of such registred Mariners or Seamen Watermen Fishermen Lightermen Bargemen Kealmen
or Seafaring Men who by Age Wound? or other Accident? shall be disabled for future Service att Sea and shall
not be w a Condition to maintaine themselves comfortably and the Children of such disabled Seamen and theWiddows and Children of such of them as shall happen to be slaine killed or drowned in Sea Service so ferr“ ‘he

f

said

o

Aa mentioned shaI > be » receive them and Revenue thereof will extend
for or toward? theor Relief or Support and according to the Rules Order & Consitutions to be settled andprovided for the said Hospital and the Government & Regulation thereof every such Seaman Waterman Fisherman
Lighterman Bargeman Keelman or Seafaring Man registred and disabled as aforesaid shall upon Certificate thereofm manner as direfled by the said Statute be admitted and placed in die said Hospital & shall have provided andallowed unto him duremg his Life att die Charges of the said Hospital and out of the Revenues thereof according
to the Rules Orders and Constitutions to be provided and setded for the said Hospital and the Government andReguUnon thereof fitting and convenient Lodging Meat Drink Clothes and other Necessaries and Conveniences andabo the Widdowes of such Seamen Watermen Fishermen Lightermen Bargemen Keelmen and Seafering Men who
shall be slam killed or drowned in the Sea Service and the Children of such Seamen Watermen Fishermen
Lightermen Bargemen Keelmen & Seafaring Men so slaine killed or drowned and not of Ability to maintaine orprovide comfortably for themselves shall be received into the said Hospital and there be provided for and forasmuch
as diverse Persons so registred and disabled as aforesaid and diverse of the Widdows and Children of such Persons

vim/Tt
'

““I °L
dr

°r
ed m SeS SerViCe “ aforesaid maV a« <>ne and the same time stand in need of and byvirtue of the said Afl claime and demand the Bounties Benefitt? & Advantages aforesaid in greater Numbers than

mlt
Hral “d Rev

k

enues ‘hereof - -PP- and maintaine be it therefore enafled and d^lared by foe^m^tExceUent Majesty by and with foe Advice & Consent of foe Lord? Spiritual and Temporal & Comons fo*>3 present Parhament assembled That for foe avoiding all Partiality and Favor whatever all and every such Person P,
r Pemons who by virtue of the said Afl are intituled to foe said Provisions Allowances and Advantages in the

'h
a Hospital and out of the Revenues thereof in manner as aforesaid shall from time to time be placed in and to

recenred into the said Hospital upon Certificates to be had and produced in manner and forme as by the said
re

reated Afl is direfled in Succession one after another as foe Person registred shall be and appeare in Course and

h Ch u
dme t0 be upon ,he Registl7 Book of Seamen in the said recited Statute mentioned and the Widdows

fonefi

1

fte^.°
f
-*he *eTSon lonSest registred always to be preferred and admitted into the said Hospital and the

imployed as aforesaid before the others.

ichjH^ospital

Benefitt? therein
t<

Those longest

registered to be
first admitted.

Mariner or 0*^^™™*^ by ** Authority aforesaid That for foe greater Ease to all and every Seaman or - , .

Statute is direfled ever^
W

k
° have liberty and sha11 be willing t0 register themselves as in and by the said recited ingT^rtiLte

be brought a Certificate in

Seam“ fr°m and ** the Tenth DaX of APril next ^“ing bringing or causing to ^“o^
a new Certificate under th ^

atmer M the 831(1 AQ dlreaf of the Place of his Abode and also in case of Removal ?&8wflU.c.*i.

may and shall be registred *7 °f th#^ °f ^^ °r C°Un’y where hee Uves

all ma n _
c" and the like Manner as the said recited Afl direfl? and be also intituled to

'» the Benefits ofall and every the BenefittP and \a
Widdow and Children as if

81Ven “ “d by the Said A& 38 wel1 for bimselfe as also his Wife
certificate were under the Hands of Two Justices of the Peace according to foe

Vol. VII.
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the Admiralty.

said Aft Any thing in the said recited Aft contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding the said Justice

or Justices giving such Certificate under his or their Handf are hereby direfted and required to make a strickt and

diligent Enquiry into the Truth of the Content? of the Certificate so by them to be given and to examine the

Party or Parties so desiring such Certificate upon his or their Oaths if such Justice or Justices shall see Occasion

and if upon Examination of the Parties so desireing a Certificate the said Justice or Justices shall find any Fraud or

Deceit such Justice or Justices are hereby required to certifye the same to the Comissioners for executing the Office

of Lord High Admiral of England for the time being or the Lord High Admiral for the time being that such

Fraud and Deceit may be prevented according to Law.

Years old, harm
served in the Kir

Ships 7 Years, r

registered without

hiTomiJi^to
°r

register whilst in

And be it further enafted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That any Person or Persons who are already

registred or shall hereafter be registred according to the said recited or this present Aft and who were att the

Time of their being registred or shall hereafter be raised to the Degree of a Masters Mate in any of his Majesties

Shipps of Warr and the Wives Widows and Children of such Masters Mate is and are hereby declared & enabled

to have and enjoy all and every the Benefittf Advantages and Bounties given to any other Person or Persons so

registred or to the Wives Widdows and Children of such pson or Persons in or by the said recited Aft Any

thing therein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Tenth Day of April all and

every such Seaman and Persons who are above the Age of Fifty Yeares and who by the said Aft might register

themselves in manner as aforesaid in case they were not of such Age and who shall appeare by the Book? of

the Navy Office to have faithfully served on board any of his Majesties Shipps for the space of Seven Yeares last

past without wilfull deserting the same shall upon pduceing Certificates under the Handf of One or more Justices

of the Peace in manner aforesaid be registred as by the said Aft is directed and such Person so registred and

the Widdows and Children Executors and Administrators of such Person shall have & enjoy the several and

respeftive Priveledges in the said Aft menc&ed.

Provided neverthelesse That after the Tenth Day of April which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One

thousand six hundred ninety nine no Seaman or Persons above the Age of Fifty Yeares shall be admitted to

register him or themselves as aforesaid without giving such Reasons for their omitting to do it during the Time

of such Service on board any of his Majesties Ships as shall be approved off by the Comissioners for executing

the Office of Lord High Admiral of England for the time bang or any Three of them or the Lord High Admiral

for the time being or the Comissioners of the Navy for the time being or any Three of them or such Persons

as shall be appointed by the King for keeping the said Register or any Three of them.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better levying and collefting the Duties of

Six pence per mensem given & granted by the said recited Aft for the Revenues and [Supplies'] of the Hospital

Charities and Bounties therein mentioned it shall and may be lawfull to & for the Comissioners appointed for

registring of Seamen or .their respeftive Deputies for the time being for the better discovery of the Pay and Wages

due to the Saylers and Persons who served on board any the Merchant? or private Shipps and Vessells in the

said Aft mentioned by Warrant under their Handf and Seals to cause all such Masters and Comanders of such

Ships not in his Majesties Service to be & appeare before them the said Comissioners or the respeftive Deputies

who are hereby impowered and direfted all and every such Masters & Comanders upon their Oaths to examine

as to the Number Rates Salaries Wages and Times of Service of all and every Person or Persons belonging to

or serving in such Ships or Vessells in the said recited Aft and which by the said Aft are obliged to pay the said

Sum of Six pence per mensem out of their Salaries and Wages as aforesaid and if such Masters or Comanders or

any of them shall refuse when so sumoned or comanded to appeare before the said respeftive Persons hereby

impowered to examine them in manner as aforesaid or if they shall appeare and obstinately & wilfully refuse to

give a plaine full & exaft Discovery of the Matters aforesaid upon their several Oaths that then and in every such

Case all and every such Offender or Offenders shall for every such Refusal or Negleft forfeit the Sum of Ten

poundf to the Uses mentioned in the said recited Aft to be recovered by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or

Information in any of his Majesties Courtf of Record att Westminster with full Cost? of Suit provided such

Masters or Comanders be not Quakers or esteemed Quakers.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That every Master or Comander of any Ship or Vessell

mentioned in the said recited Aft being a Quaker may and shall be examined before the said Comissioners appointed

for registring Seamen or any Three or more of them or their Deputy or Deputies and the said Comissioners or

their Deputies may and shall from time to time take the solemne Affirmation & Declaration of such Quakers

instead of their Oath and in such manner and forme as by one Aft made in the Seventh and Eighth Yeares

of the' Reigne of his Majesty is direfted intituled An Aft that the solemne Affirmation and Declaration of the

People comonly called Quakers shall be accepted instead of an Oath in the usual Forme And such Quakers

refusing to appeare on such Sumons or to answer or make such solemne Affirmation or Declaration before the

said Comissioners or their Deputy or Deputies shall be deemed Offenders and be liable to the same Penalties and

Forfeitures mentioned in this Aft for refusing to appeare and be examined on Oath or sweare as aforesaid Any

thing in this Aft before to the contrary notwithstanding.

A

1 Support 0.
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And whereas since the making the said recited Aft diverse evil disposed Persons so registred in pursuance of

the said AG have fraudulently lent their Register Certificates to diverse Mariners Seamen Watermen Fishermen

Lightermen Bargemen Keelmen or Seafaring Men who were not registred in pursuance of the said Aft with intent

to keep such Persons not registred from being impressed in his Majesties Sea Service For the preventing of such

evil Pra£tices for the future Be it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That whatever Person or Persons so registred

as aforesaid shall after the Tenth Day of April next ensuing directly or indirectly lend to leave with or dispose

of his or their Certificate of his or their being registred according to the said recited Statute to any Mariner

Seaman Waterman Fisherman Lighterman Keelman Bargeman or Seafaring Man whereby to protea or keep such

Persons from being impressed into his Majesties Service Itt shall and may be lawfull for the Lord High Admirall

for the time being or the Comissioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admirall for the time being or

any Three or more of them to cause such Offender or Offenders to be struck out of the said Register and lose

the Benefitt of the said recited Ad and to be compelled to serve in his Majesties Service for the space of Six

Months without any Pay as in case of registred Men not appearing on Sumons to serve in his Majesties Service

according to the said Aa and that every Person who shall borrow take or receive for themselves or other Persons

such Certificates or make use of the same for the Intentf and Purposes aforesaid shall in all respeQf suffer the

like Pains and Penalties and to the same Uses as are provided in and by the said recited Statute against such

Persons as vouch falsly Persons to be Landmen who are afterwardf proved to be Seamen or shall be compelled

to serve his Majesty in Sea Service for the space of Six Months without any Pay or Wages whatsoever.

red, pursuant to
&8W. III.c.21.

rrsons registered

Scates to Seamen,
c. to protect them

And whereas in the whole Jurisdiction of the Cinque-portf and their Towns and Members on the Coastf of
gertific*tB"ii»d«r

Kent and Sussex there are not any Justices of the Peace nor Divisions as in the rest of the Counties of this the Hand of Mayor,

Realme but onely Mayors Baylifff and their Deputies Be it therefore enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That cbmiePorts'
such Certificate as aforesaid under the Hand and Seale of any one Mayor Deputy-Mayor Bayliffe or Deputy Bayliffe sufficient, if no

within the said Jurisdiction of the Cinque-portf obtained in manner as aforesaid shall be sufficient where no Justice J^j^rarrehliles.

of the Peace shall be residing or inhabiting within Three Miles of such Port or Towne.

CHAPTER XXIV.

An Act for granting to His Majesty a further Subsidy of Tunnage and Poundage upon Merchandizes imported Rm- Part. S & g
for the Terme of Two Yeares & Three Quarters & a

Warr against France.

additional Land Tax for One Yeare for carrying on the

WEE your Majesties most dutiful and loyal SubjeGf the Comons of England in Parliament assembled being

desirous to raise so much Money as may be sufficient for the Defence of your Majesties Realmes and for

carrying on the Warr against France do for that end and purpose give and grant unto your Majesty the further

Aidf and Supplies herein after mentioned and do humbly beseech your Majesty that it may be enaGed and be it

enafted by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice & Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and
Temporal and of the Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That over and
above all Subsidies of Tunnage & Poundage and over and over all additional Duties Impositions and other Duties
whatsoever by any other AG or ACtf of Parliament or otherwise howsoever already due or payable or which
ought to be paid to his Majesty for or upon any Wines Goodf or Merchandizes whatsoever imported or to be
imported there shall be raised levied colIeGed paid and satisfied unto his Majesty his Heires and Successors one other ,
Subsidy called Tunnage for and upon all Wines which (from and after the First Day of May One thousand six

‘

hundred ninety seven and before the First Day of February which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand f

six hundred ninety nine) shall be imported or brought into the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or the :|

Towne of Berwick upon Tweed (that is to say) of every Tun of Wine of the Growth of France or of any the
Dominions of the French King or Crowne of France that shall come into the Port of London and the Members
thereof by way of Merchandize by his Majesties natural borne SubjeGf the Sum of Foure poundf & ten shillingf

of current English Money and so after that Rate and by Strangers and Aliens Six poundf of like Money and of
every Tun of the like Wine which shall be brought into all and every the other Portf and Places of this Kingdome
and the Dominions thereof by way of Merchandize by his Majesties natural borne SubjeGf the Sum of Three
poundf and by Aliens Foure poundf ten shillingf and of every Butt or Pipe of Muscadels Malmeseys Cutes Tentf
Alicantf Bastardf Sackf Canaries Malagaes Maderaes & other Wines whatsoever comonly called Sweet Wines of
the Growth of the Levant Spain Portugal or any of them or any of the Islandf or Dominions to them or any
o them belonging or elsewhere that shall come or be brought into the Port of London by his Majesties natural

SubjeGf the Sum of Forty five shillingf of current English Money and so after that Rate and by Strangerf
ens Three poundf 0f like Money and of every Butt and Pipe of the like Wine which shall come or be

f°ilf

1

,

£Very or ™y the other Portf and Places of this Kingdome and Dominions thereof by way
°,

.

er 311 ze ky his Majesties natural borne SubjeGf the Sum of Thirty shillingf and by Strangers Forty five
s mgf and o every Awm of Rhenish Wine or Wine of the Growth of Germany that shall be brought into

c
^

p
me al'<̂ t*1C ®om'n‘ons thereof by his Majesties natural borne SubjeGf the Sum of Twenty shillingf of

urrent nglish Money and by Strangers and Aliens Twenty five shillingf and that such Wines as shall be landed
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The same as
expressed in Book

I* Car. II. c.4.

Additional Subsi
of Poundage on
Goods imported

How ’

Goods

Duties on Drugs

and for Foreign

wrought Silks

exported within

One Year from

Silks imported

;

in any of the out Portf and afterwardf brought to the Port of London by Certificate shall pay so much more
Subsidy by this A3 as they paid short of the Duty due in the Port of London which several Rates for Win*
are the same which are expressed in a certaine Book of Rates which were signed by Sir Harbottle Grimston
Baronett formerly Speaker of the House of Comons and which is referred to by an Adi of Parliament made •

the Twelfth Teare of the Reigne of King Charles the Second intituled A Subsidy granted to the King of Tunnage
and Poundage & other Sums of Money payable upon Merchandizes exported & imported and one further Subsid

called Poundage (that is to say) of all manner of Goodf and Merchandizes of every Merchant natural borne
Subjedl Denizen & Alien to be imported or brought into this Realme or any his Majesties Dominions to the same
belonging att any time or times after the said First Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven and
before the said First Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety nine by way of Merchandize of the Va|Ue
of every Twenty shillingC of the same Goodf & Merchandizes according to the several and particular Rates and
Values of the same Goodf and Merchandizes as the same are particularly and respectively rated and valued in the
aforesaid Book of Rates Twelve pence and so after that Rate and if there shall happen to be brought into this

Realme any Goodf liable to the Payment of Subsidy by this A3 granted which are not particularly rated in the
said Book of Rates that in every such Case every Customer or Colle3or for the time being shall levy the Subsidy
by this A3 granted according to the Value and Price of such Goodf to be affirmed upon the Oath of the
Merchant in the presence of the Customer ColleSor Comptroller and Surveyor or any Two of them except and
foreprized out of this Grant of Subsidy of Poundage all Wines before limitted to pay Subsidy of Tunnage and all

manner of Fish English taken and brought by English Bottoms into this Realme and all manner of fresh Fish and
Bestial that shall come into this Realme and all other Goodf and Merchandizes which in the said Book of Rates
are mentioned to be Custome free and except and foreprized out of this Grant of Subsidy of Poundage all Goodf
and Merchandizes which are comonly used in dying.

Provided always and it is hereby ena3ed That all Drugf chargeable by this A3 which shall be imported
dire3Iy from the Place of their Growth in English built Shipping shall be rated to pay by this A3 One third Pan
of what is charged thereupon in the said Book of Rates and no more and that all Spicery except Pepper which
shall be imported directly from the Place of its Growth in English built Shipping shall be rated to pay by this

A3 One third Part of what is charged in the said Book of Rates and no more and that this A3 shall not
extend to charge Linnen imported with the additional Duty of one Moiety of the Rate mentioned in the said

Book of Rates and that all Forreigne wrought Silk exported within One Yeare from the Importation shall have
Two thirdf of the Rate hereby charged repaid att the Custome House and this A3 shall not extend charge
wrought Silkf imported with the additional Duty of one Moiety mentioned in the said Book of Rates or to charge
Tobacco of the English Plantation with the additional Duty of One penny per Pound over and above the Subsidy
mentioned in the said Book of Rates or to charge Wines of the Growth of France Germany Portugal or Madera
with the additional Duty of Three poundf per Tun or any other Wines with the additional Duty of Foure poundf
per [Tuns'] mentioned in the said former A3e or Book of Rates and that for all Tobacco of the English Plantations
which shall be imported and exported againe within One Yeare after such Importation the further Subsidy of One
penny per Pound hereby granted shall be repaid att the Custome House.

III. And be !t further enaaed by ‘he Authority aforesaid That out of the several Subsidies of Tunnage and Poundage

Abatements as tn
by ,bis A& granted there sha11 be such 3011 the like Allowances and Abatementf in all Cases as are prescribed

the B^k of Rate.. in the like cases by the said former A3 or by the said Book of Rates or the Rules thereunto annexed and
to be made & allowed under the same Restri3ions and in the same Manner and Forme as are therein expressed.

IV.
And be it further enaSed by the Authority aforesaid That the said several Subsidies of Tunnage and Poundage

b
D
v

U

Offi«r^o'f
r

.t
d

l!

ereby Sha" teM ‘eVied & C0'Ieaed by the resPe£Hve Officers of his Majesties Customes for the time

Customs, and paid
belng under tbe Management & Diredion of the Comissioners of the Customs for the time being and shall be

into the Exchequer, brought and paid or answered into the Receipt of his Majesties Exchequer for the Purposes in this A3 mentioned

Powtrs, Penalties, (such additlonal Charge as shall be necessary for the Management of this Revenue onely excepted) and that all

and

2

i^the
IL ^ eTery the GlaUSCS PoWerS Direaions Penalties Forfeitures Matters & Thingf whatsoever contained in the said

Book of Rates and
former A& o( Tunnage & Poundage or in the said Book of Rates or the Rules thereunto annexed or in any

inforM.™"
ASs otber Laws 0r Statutes whatsoever now in force for raiseing levying securing colle3ing answering or paying the

Subsidy of Tunnage & Poundage thereby granted shall be applied praSised and putt in Execution for the raiseing
levying securing colle3ing answering and paying the Subsidy of Tunnage and Poundage by this A3 granted
as fully and effe3ually to all intentf and purposes as if all and every the said Clauses Powers Dire3ions
Penalties Forfeitures Matters and Thingf were particularly repeated and again ena3ed in the Body of this

present A3. '

7 &S W. III. c. 20.

A"d whereas by “ A3 made in the last Session of Parliament intituled An A3 for granting to his Majesty
an additional Duty upon all French Goodf & Merchandize a Duty of Twenty five poundf is laid upon every Tun
of French Wine imported from and after the Twenty eighth Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety
ax upon every Tun of French Brandy of single Proof Thirty poundf upon every Tun of French Brandy of double
Proof Sixty poundf upon every Tun of French Vinegar Fifteen poundf and upon all other Goodf of the Growth
ProduS or ManufaSure of France Twenty five poundf per Centum ad valorem over & above the Duties already
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charged thereupon which proves a very great Discouragera'. to the Comanders Officers and Seamen of his Majesties

Shipp® of Warr and to Privateers in annoying the Enemy Be it therefore enafled by the Authority aforesaid That

nothing in the said [Afl '] contained shall extend or be construed to extend to the chargeing of any Goodf Wares

or Merchandizes of the Growth Produfl or Manufa&ure of France which shall be bona fide seized or taken and

condemned as Prize with any further or other Duties than what they were or ought to have been charged withall

before the making of the said Aft Any thing therein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided neverthelesse That if it shall appeare that such Shipp or Vessell with the loading thereof shall be

seized or taken by Connivance or Collusion that then and in every such Case such French Goodf so imported

shall still be subject to pay the Duties imposed by the said recited Aft Any thing in this Ad to the contrary

notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enafled That the whole further Subsidy laid by this AS upon all Sugars that shall

be imported from the English Plantations in America shall and may be drawne and paid back att the Exportation

thereof Any thing in this Afl contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas great Quantities of Browne and Muscovado Sugars have formerly been refined here in England

and afterwardf exported to Forreigne Markettf whereby a great Number of People have been imployed and a

Manufaflury carried on very pfitable to this Kingdome which Trade of refining Sugars for Exportation will be

lost unlesse a Draw back be allowed when such Sugars are exported after they are refined here suitable to the

Draw back allowed on the Exportation of Browne & Musjovado Sugar by reason forreigne Nations will be thereby

enabled to refine them cheaper abroad than [they 1

] can be done here att home Be it therefore enafled by the

Authority aforesaid That for every Hundred weight of Sugar refined in England (and so in proportion for a greater

or lesser Quantity) exported out of this Kingdome during the continuance of this Afl there shall be repaid att

the Custome House to the Exporter within One Month after Demand thereof the Sum of Three shillingf Oath

being first made that the said Sugar so exported was produced from Browne and Muscovado Sugar charged by

this Afl imported from his Majesties Plantations in America and that the Duty of the said Browne and Muscovado

Sugar was duely paid att the time of the Importation thereof and that the same was duely exported his Majesties

Searcher also certifying the shipping thereof and all other Requisites duely performed according to the Book
of Rates.

And be it enafled by the Authority aforesaid That for the further Subsidy hereby granted upon Tobacco of
the English Plantations in America the Merchant Importer shall have Three Months time from the Importation to

pay the same giving Security for the Payment thereof accordingly and in case of paying the same sooner than

the said Three Months the said Merchant Importer shall be allowed a Discount after the Rate of Ten poundf
per Centum per Annum for prompt payment Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always That Ginger of the English Plantations in the West Indies which by the said Book of Rates
is valued att Sixteene pence a pound shall pay for the said former Subsidy One shilling for every hundred weight
and for the Subsidy by this Afl One shilling for every Hundred weight and after that proportion for a greater
or lesser Quantity and no more Any thing in this or the said former Afl to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas great Quantities of cutt Whalebone fitt for Use are frequently imported in short Lengths and
small Parcells by meanes whereof not onely his Majesty is defrauded of the Duties laid thereon but the Merchantf
importing and the Manufacturers imployed in cutting of Fin-Whalebone are greatly prejudiced and discouraged
Be it therefore declared and enafled by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons Natives or
Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate shall after the First Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety
seven import or bring into this Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed
any cutt Whalebone (other then in Fins onely) hee she or they shall forfeit the Goodf and double the Value
of the said cutt Whalebone so imported One Moiety thereof to His Majesty His Heines and Successors and the
other Moiety to him or them that shall seize or sue for the same in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record
wherein no Essoigne Proteflion or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor any more then one Imparlance Any thing

n this Afl or any former Law to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

C’ Provided always and it is hereby declared and enafled by the Authority aforesaid That in all cases where
any the Forreigne Goodf [Wines'] or Merchandizes by this Afl charged with the Subsidy of Tunnage or Poundage
hereby granted (other than and except forreigne wrought Silk Tobacco Sugars and refined Sugars touching which
other Provisions are hereby made) shall att any time or times be againe exported by any Merchant English
within Twelve Kalendary Months or Stranger within Nine Kalendary Months after the Importation thereof and
t at due Proof be first made by Certificate from the proper Officers of the due Entry and Payment of the
Subsidy hereby granted of any such forreigne Goodf Wines or Merchandizes inward together with the Oath of

e Merchant importing and exporting the same affirming the Truth thereof and that all other Requisites shall
pe ormed which are by Law required to be performed in Cases where the Halfe Subsidy is repaid by the

said former Afl the whole Subsidy by this Afl granted and which shall have been aftually paid for such

* annexed to the Original Aft in a separate Schedule.

Drawback on
English refined

Sugar exported
during this A£t,
on Oath, and on
Searcher's Certi-

ficate of Shipping,

&c.

Three Months

Subsidy on

r£10 per Cent, for

prompt Payment.

After 1st May 1697,
cut Whalebone

in Fins, forfeited,

and double the

Vol. VII.
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Goodf Wines or Merchandizes shall without any Delay or Reward be repaid unto such Merchant or Merchantf

who do export the same within One Month after Demand thereof or the Security for the said Subsidy by this Act
NoDrawWkto charged shall be vacated as to so much as shall be [so

1

] exported and that as to the said forreigne wrought Silkf

exporting Foreign Tobacco Sugars and refined Sugars no Repayment or Draw back of or for the Subsidy by this Aft shall be
wrought Silks, &c. or allowed for the same unlesse they respe&ively be again exported within the times hereby limitted f0r

Time, Kc^nd then other Goodf and that the like due Proof be made and other Requisites performed for the said Silkf Tobacco

ttTbe repaid

Ut*CS
Sugar and refined Sugar as are hereby directed in the like Case for other Goodf or Merchandizes exported and

that upon such Exportation of forreigne wrought Silkf and such due Proof made and other Requisites performed

for the same not onely the Two thirdf of the Subsidy by this Aft dire&ed to be repaid for such Silkf as

aforesaid but also the remaining One third, of the same Subsidy shall be intirely repaid att the Custome House

Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.2

]

[‘Provided always That nothing in this Aft contained shall extend or be construed to extend to charge with

the Duty hereby granted such Naval Stores as shall appeare by Certificate from the Comissioners of the Navy
to have been by them contracted for or bought for the Service of his Majesties Navy before the Five and twentieth

Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety seven Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary

notwithstanding.]

And whereas wee Your Majesties said dutiful and loyal Subjeftf the Comons [in Parliament assembled 5

] for

carrying on the Warr against France and the Defence of Your Majesties Realmes did humbly present Your
Majesty with a certaine Aid or Supply upon all Landf Tenementf and Hereditamentf to be raised by a Pound
Rate of Three Shillingf for every Twenty Shillingf of the true Yearely Value thereof (amongst other thingf)

by an Aft of this present Parliament (entituled An Aft for granting an Aid to His Majesty as well by a Land
Tax as by several Subsidies and other Duties payable for One Yeare) by which it was enafted That all and every

Manors Messuages Landf and Tenementf as also all Quarries Mines of Coal Tin or Lead Copper Mundick Iron

or other Mines Iron-Workf Salt Springf and Salt-Workf all Allum Mines or Worke all Parkes Chaces Warrenns

Woodf Underwoodf Coppices and all Fishingf Tythes and Tolls whatsoever and also all Anilities Rentf Charge

and other Rentf and Yearely Profittf issuing or payable of or for any Estate Terme or Interest whatsoever out

of any Landf Tenementf and Hereditamentf and all Hereditamentf of what Nature or Kind soever scituate

lyeing and being happening renewing or ariseing within the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne
of Berwick upon Tweed should be and are thereby charged for One Yeare onely and no longer with the Sum
of Three Shillingf for every Twenty Shillingf of the true and full Yearely Value and so in Proportion for any

greater or lesser Value and all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate Guildf Mysteries

Fraternities and Brotherhoodf whether Corporate or not Corporate having or holding any Manors Messuages

Landf Tenementf Hereditamentf or other the Premisses should yield any pay to His Majesty the Sum of Three
Shillingf for every Twenty Shillingf by the Yeare which the said Manors Messuages Landf Tenementf and

Hereditamentf and other the Premisses should be worth to be leased if the same were truely and bona fide leased

or demised att a Rack Rent and according to the full true and Yearely Value thereof without any respect had

to the present Rentf reserved for the same if such Rentf have been reserved upon such Leases or Estates made
for which any Fine or Income hath been paid or secured or have been lessened or abated upon Consideration

of Money laid out or to be laid out in Improvementf and without respeft had to any other Rates or Taxes

thereupon imposed or making any Abatement in respeft of Reparations Taxes Scotf Parish Duties or any other

Charges whatsoever which said Sum of Three Shillingf for every Twenty Shillingf by the Yeare of the said

true Yearely Value of all the Premisses aforesaid was by the said Aft appointed to be assessed levied and collefted

in manner therein mentioned and to be paid & payable by all and every the (*) said Person or psons Bodies Politick

or Corporate Guildf Mysteries Fraternities or Brotherhoodf having or holding any such Manors Messuages Landf
Tenementf Hereditamentf & other the Premisses by Twelve equal Monthly Paym'.f the First Payment whereof

was to be made on the Five and twentieth Day of February in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred

ninety six and every other Monthly Payment to be made on the Five and twentieth Day of every (
s
) Kalendary

Month successively until the whole should be satisfied And whereas it was thereby further enafted That every

Papist or reputed Papist being of the Age of Sixteene Yeares and upwardf who had not taken the Oaths

mentioned and required to be taken by an Aft of Parliament made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of King

William and Queen Mary intituled An Aft for the abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy & Allegiance & appointing

other Oaths should yeild and pay unto His Majesty double the Sums and Rates as is therein mentioned Provided

neverthelesse That if any such Papist or reputed Papist within Ten Days after the First Meeting of the Comissioners

thereby authorized to be appointed in the respeftive Counties or Places where hee or she ought to be taxed or

assessed according to the Intent of the said Aft should take the said Oaths before Two or more of the said

Comissioners in that case hee or she should not be liable to be double assessed as aforesaid and it was thereby

also enafted That every Person being of the Age of Sixteen Yeares and upwardf and being within this Realme
att the time of the Execution of the said Aft who should not before that time have taken the Oaths mentioned
and required to be taken by the said Aft intituled An Aft for the abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and

Allegiance and appointing other Oaths and upon Sumons by Warrant under the Hand and Seale of any Two or

more of the said Comissioners should refuse to take the said Oaths att the time appointed in the said Warrant or
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should negled to appeare att such time before the Comissioners in order to take the said Oaths should also pay

double as in the said Ad is expressed and that every Gentleman or so reputed or owning or writing himselfe as

such or being above that Quality who by virtue of an Ad made in the Third Yeare of the Reigne of King

William and Queen Mary intituled An Ad for raiseing Money by a Poll payable Quarterly for One Yeare for

carrying on a vigorous Warr against France did pay or ought to have paid double the Sums charged by the said

Aft or were or ought to have been returned into the Exchequer for Non-payment thereof who should not

voluntarily appeare before the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them within Ten days after the First

Meeting of the said Comissioners in the respedive Place or Places where hee ought to be taxed or assessed and

take the said Oaths appointed by the said Ad made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of King William and

Queen Mary such Person should likewise pay double as in the said Ad is specified and moreover itt was thereby

enaded That any One or more of the said Comissioners upon Information given or upon any Cause of Suspicion

in that behalfe should and are thereby required and enjoyned to cause every suspeded. Person or against whome

such Informacon should be given to be sumoned to appeare to take the said Oaths as aforesaid and it is thereby

provided that whereas certaine psons Dissenters from the Church of England comonly called Quakers and knowne

to be such do scruple the taking of any Oath itt should be sufficient for any such Person to make and subscribe

the Declaration of Fidelity contained in an Ad made in the Parliament held in the First Yeare of the Reigne

of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Ad for exempting His Majesties Protestant Subjedf dissenting

from the Church of England from the Penalties of certaine Laws and every such Person so doeing should not

be liable to or charged with any the double Rates aforesaid As by the said Ad amongst others thingf therein

contained doth more fully appeare And whereas wee Your Majesties said Subjedf the Comons in Parliament

assembled are sensible that a further Aid and Supply is requisite & necessary for the Endf and Purposes aforesaid

Wee doe humbly present Your Majesty with the free Guift of the further Rates and Assessmentf herein after

menconed and doe humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enaded and be h enaded by the Authority

aforesaid That all and every Manors Messuages Landf and Tenementf as also all Quarries Mines of Coal Tin or

Lead Copper Mundick Iron or other Mines Iron-works Salt-springf and Salt-works all Allum Mines or Workes all

Parkf Chaces Warrens Woodf Underwoodf Coppices & all Fishingf Tythes and Tolls whatsoever and also all

Annuities Rentf charge & other Rentf and Yearely Proffittf issuing or payable of or for any Estate Terme or

Interest whatsoever out of any Landf Tenementf and Hereditamentf and all Hereditamentf of what Nature or Kind

soever charged by the said other Ad for One Yeare with the said Sum of Three Shillingf for every Twenty
Shillingf of the full Yearely Value and so in proportion for any greater or lesser Values shall by virtue of this

Ad for One Yeare to be reckoned from the Five and Twentieth Day of January One thousand six hundred
ninety six be charged with and they who have or hold the same shall yeild & pay unto His Majesty the further

Sum of One Shilling for every Twenty Shillingf that is to say in the whole Foure Shillingf for every Twenty
Shillingf of the full Yearely Value and so in proportion for any greater or lesser Value.

And be it further enaded That every Papist or reputed Papist and every other Person which by the said other

Ad was or ought to be charged with and made liable to pay unto His Majesty double the Rates and Sums
therein mentioned shall be charged with and shall pay unto His Majesty (over and besides the same) double the

Sum or Rate of One Shilling in the Pound given and granted by this Ad that is to say the Sum of Two Shillingf

over and above every Sum of Six Shillingf which such Papistf reputed Papistf or other Persons were charged
with or liable to pay by virtue of the said other Ad.

And be it further enaded That all and every the Persons nominated constituted or appointed or to be
nominated constituted or appointed by His Majesty under the Greate Seale of England His Majesties Comissioners

for putting the said Ad for Three Shillingf in the Pound and for other Thingf therein menconed in Execution
shall be His Majesties Comissioners for putting in Execution this present Ad as to the said Rate of One Shilling

in the Pound charged on Mannors Landf Tenementf and other the Premisses and as to the said Double Rates
to be paid by Papistf or Reputed Papistf and such other Persons as are liable to Double Rates as aforesaid and
shall respedively in this behalfe have and execute all Powers Authorities & Priveleges as they had and ought
to have by or in Relation to the said other Ad And that all and every Person and Persons who are or shall

be lawfully appointed by the said Comissioners or any of them pursuant to the Powers to them in that behalfe

given to be Assessors & Colledors of the said Rate of Three Shillingf in the Pound and other the Duties in the

said other Ad mentioned shall be and are hereby appointed to be the Assessors and Colledors of the said Rate

of One Shilling in the Pound hereby charged upon all Mannors Landf Tenementf and other the p*misses as

aforesaid and of the Double Rate amounting to Two Shillingf in the Pound hereby charged upon Persons liable

thereunto as aforesaid.

And for the avoiding as much as may be the unnecessary trouble of repeated Assessmentf Itt is hereby
enaded by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Manors Messuages Landf Tenementf Rentf
Hereditamentf & other the Premisses or those which have or hold the same are or shall be by the said other
Ad assessed or charged with the said Rate of Three Shillingf for every Twenty Shillingf of the full yearely
Value thereof or with the said Double Rate of Sue Shillingf in the Pound as aforesaid the said Assessors and
Colledors shall charge coded & levy by virtue of this Ad for and in Satisfedion of the said Rate of One
hilling in the Pound and for and in Satisfadion of the said Double Rate of Two Shillingf in the Pound hereby

granted respedively One Third Part of the Sums so assessed or to be assessed by or in pursuance of the said

Manors, &c. as

charged by c. 6.

afurther

for One Year from
25th Jan. 1696.

XV.
Papists and others

additional.

5=-"
Colledors under
this Ad.
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Other AS for such Mannors Messuages Landf Tenementf and Hereditamentf [Rentf] and other the Premisses

respectively and that so much as shall be due to His Majesty of and for the said Rate of One Shilling
in ^

Pound and the said Double Rate of Two Shillingf in the Pound hereby granted reckoning by Kalendary Months

for Three Months from the said Five and twentieth Day of January One thousand six hundred ninety six until

the Five and twentieth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety seven for all and every the said Manners

Messuages Landf Tenementf Hereditam'.f Rentf and other the pinisses or from those which have or hold the

same shall be demanded collected and levied by the said Collectors respectively on or before the said Five and

twentieth Day of April One Thousand six hundred ninety seven or within Fourteen Days then next ensuing

And that the residue of the Moneys which shall be due to His Majesty of or for the said Rate of One Shilling

in the Pound and the said Double Rate of Two Shillingf in the Pound respectively for the said Mannors

Messuages Landf Tenementf Hereditamentf Rentf & other the Premisses or from those having or holding the

same shall be demanded colleded & levied by the said Collectors respectively by Monthly Paymentf att such

times and in such manner and forme as they are required by the said other ACt to demand levy and receive

the Rates or Duties of Three Shillingf in the Pound or the Double Rates of Six Slyllingf in the Pound thereby

granted from the said Five and twentieth [day '] of April One thousand six huudred ninety seven until the end of die

ver said One Yeare And that all the said Rates and Sums of Money by this ACt granted & charged upon Mannors

_

e
Landf Tenementf Hereditam'.f and other the Premisses hereby charged with the additional Pound Rates as

le aforesaid shall be demanded collected & levied by the said Collectors in such manner and att such times as

aforesaid and shall be paid & answered by them to the respective Head Collectors and by such Head Collectors

^
to the respective Receivers General to be appointed for these Rates or Duties (which Receivers General shall

io give such Security for performing their Trustf in respeCt to the said Rates hereby granted as the Commissioners

of His Majesties Treasury or the High Treasurer for the time being shall approve of) and shall be paid [and J

]

c5
answered by the said Receivers General into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer by such Methodf Ways
and Means and in such manner and forme and according to such Rules and Direccbns and under such Penalties

& Forfeitures and with such Abatementf Deductions & Allowances as in the said other ACt are respectively

appointed of for & concerning the several Rates and Sums of Three Shillingf in the Pound and Six Shillingf

in the Pound thereby given and granted to His Majesty And all and every Person and Persons who are or

shall be liable to pay or be any way concerned or imployed in the assessing collecting levying receiving or paying
a - any the Moneys of the said Rates or Duties of One Shilling in the Pound or the said Double Duties by

this ACt appointed to be charged taxed and levied shall be respectively subject and liable to the like Penalties
'

s

and Forfeitures for any Non-payment NegleCt Refusal or Default and shall have the like Deductions Benefittf by
’ Appeal or otherwise Advantages Respitf Priveleges and Discharges as in the like cases any Person or Persons by

virtue of the said other ACt for the said Pound Rate of Three Shillingf in the Pound or the Double thereof

ought to have or be subject unto And all Mannors Landf Tenementf and Hereditamentf and other Thingf
respectively subject by Dislresse or otherwise to the Payment of the said other Rates of Three Shillingf in the

)«. Pound or the the said double Rates of Six Shillingf in the Pound shall by this ACt be subject in like manner to

'lc
the said Rate of One Shilling in the Pound or the said double Rate respectively by this ACt charged thereupon

f as fully and amply as if all and every the Clauses in the said other ACt contained for such Purposes were againe

in this ACt particularly repeated & enacted.

And whereas by an ACt of this present Session of Parliament intituled An ACt for granting an Aid to His

Majesty as well by a Land Tax as by several Subsidies and other Duties payable for One Yeare Itt is amongst

other Thingf enaCted That for the better and more speedy answering of the Supplies hereby granted or that

should be granted for this present Yeare One thousand six hundred ninety seven Itt should and might be lawfull

to and for the Comissioners of His Majesties Treasury or any Three of them now being or for the High Treasurer

or any Three or more of the Comissioners of the Treasury for the time being to cause Bills to be made forth

att the Receipt of Exchequer in such Manner as they should appoint for any Sum or Sums of Money not

exceeding Fifteen hundred thousand Poundf and to issue the same to the Uses of the Warr in such proportions

as they should think fitt And by another Ad of this present Session of Parliament intituled An Ad for making
good the Deficiency of several Fundf therein mentioned and for enlargeing the Capital Stock of the Bank of

England and for raiseing the Publick Creditt Itt is enaded That the Bills by the aforementioned Ad authorized

to be issued should passe and be current to all and every the Comissioners Receivers or Colledors of any Revenue
Aid Tax or Supply whatsoever granted or that should be granted dureing this present Session of Parliament

either for the Warr or any other Use and also att the Receipt of Exchequer and that there should be annexed
unto attend and go along with the said Bills an Interest after the Rate of Five Pence a Day for every One
hundred Poundf contained therein and proportionably for a greater or lesser Sum with such Diredions concerning
the said Bills as in and by the said several Adf relation being thereunto respectively had may more fully appeare

c Now to the end His Majesty may likewise have the better and more speedy effed of the Supplies by this

AC) intended be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That it shall & may be lawfull to and for the

i
Comissioners of His Majesties Treasury or any Three of them now being or for the High Treasurer or any
Three or more of the Comissioners of His Majesties Treasury for the time being to cause Bills to be made forth

s att the Receipt of Exchequer for any Sum or Sums not exceeding Twelve hundred thousand Poundf over and

.
above the said Fifteene hundred thousand Poundf by the First mentioned Ad authorized to be issued in such
Proportions neverthelesse as that there shall not att any one time be more Bills standing out than to the Value
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ot Amount of Two Millions in Principal Money And that the said Bills shall have like Currency and beare the

same Interest after the Rate of Five Pence per Centum per diem as the Bills for the said One Million Five

hundred thousand Poundf.

And whereas the Comissioners of His Majesties Treasury or High Treasurer for the time being have or may

contract or agree with divers Persons for the advancing or lending Money for the circulating or exchanging such

of the Bills of the said One million five hundred thousand Poundf as shall be refused or not accepted or taken

att the Exche% or in any other publick Office for the Satisfaction of Tallies and Orders of Loan in course of

Payment from time to time Itt is hereby enaCled That the Persons so contracting shall be freed and discharged

from their respective ContraClf as soon as the whole Sums by them agreed to be advanced shall be called for and

paid by them respectively or so soon as Bills for One million five hundred thousand Poundf principal Money
issuable as well by the First recited Aft as in pursuance hereof shall be cancelled or that the Fundf granted or

that may be granted for the Service of the Warr for this present Yeare shall have produced sufficient to take upp

and cancell the same Any thing in this ACt contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

And it is hereby further enadled and declared That the said Comissioners of His Majesties Treasury or the

High Treasurer for the time being shall or may contract and agree in such manner as they shall think fitt with

the same or any other Person or Persons (with whose Abilities they shall be well satisfied) for the advancing or

lending such further Sums as they shall think necessary for the exchanging of such Bills of the said Twelve

hundred thousand Poundf hereby authorized to be issued as shall or may be refused or not accepted in satisfaction

of Tallies and Orders of Loan in course of Repayment as aforesaid which Persons so contracting shall have and

receive the like Interest or Reward after the Rate of Ten Poundf per Centum per Annum for the Money they

shall advance for the Purposes aforesaid as in and by the last recited A& is allowed to such as shall contract

for the One million five hundred thousand Poundf.

And it is hereby also enafled That all the Bills which shall or may be issued as well for the said Fifteen

hundred thousand Poundf as for the said Twelve hundred thousand Poundf which shall not be cancelled by the

Produce of the said Fundf or Supplies granted or to be granted for the Service of the Warr in this present Yeare
One thousand six hundred ninety seven by the Five & twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety
eight shall be satisfied taken upp and cancelled as well by the Arrears of the said Fundf which shall be then
standing out as by and out of the Moneys which shall arise by any Aid which shall be granted in the next
Session of Parliament And that the Person or Persons which shall so contraQ and agree for advancing or lending
Money for the exchanging such Bills of the said Twelve hundred thousand Poundf as shall be refused or not taken
in Repayment & Satisfaction of Tallies and Orders of Loan in course as aforesaid shall be discharged from their
respective ContraCtf as soon as the whole Sums by them agreed to be advanced shall be answered and paid by
them according to their respective Agreem'f. And if the same be not called for or required from them by the said

Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety eight they shall thenceforth be imediately and
absolutely discharged and acquitted from any further Compliance with their said ContraCtf.

Provided neverthelesse and be it hereby enafted That until such time as His Majesty or the Lordf Justices of
England by Proclamation to be issued by Advice of the Privy Council shall make knowne that the said Comissioners
of His Majesties Treasury or the High Treasurer for the time being shall (by such Contraflf or Agreementf made
with Persons of Ability as aforesaid) have sufficiently secured and made Provision That all Persons who att the
Receipt of His Majesties Excheq, or att any of the said public Offices shall have any of the Bills for the said
Twelve hundred thousand Poundf for satisfaction of their Talleys or Orders of Loan or for any other Paymentf
whatsoever may have such Bills exchanged for ready Money the said Bills to be made forth for the said Twelve
hundred thousand Poundf or any part thereof shall be current onely in the Fundf or Supplies granted for the
Service of the Warr for this present Yeare One thousand six hundred ninety seven (except the Aid of Three
Shillingf in the Pound) Any thing in this ACt contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person shall forge or counterfeit any of the
Bills hereby authorized to be issued or tender in Payment any such forged or counterfeited Bill or demand Money
thereupon of any Receiver or att the Exchequer (knowing the Bill so tendred or whereupon the Money shall be
so demanded to be adually forged or counterfeited and with ah intention to defraud His Majesty or any other
Person or Persons) that then every such Person or Persons so offending (being thereof convicted in due Forme
of Law) shall be adjudged guilty of Felony and suffer the Paines and Penalties of Felony without Benefitt
of Clergy.

AR
l

'°h

3e fUnl'er enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That out of the Moneys arising by virtue of this present
ei

p
er J Creditt or otherwise the Sum of She hundred seventy two thousand one hundred ninetysewn mm1 f shall be & ;s hereby appropriated for the Service of the Navy and for the Sea Service in the

Offi

CC °
A 5

>

,

rdnanCC Per(°rmed & to be performed and for the Ordnary of the said Navy Payment of Marine
cers an arge of registring Seamen to compleat the Sum of Two Millions three hundred seventy two

Such Rills to have

the like Currency
and bear the same
Interest as the Bills

for igi ,500,000.
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thousand one hundred ninety seven Poundf for those Services And that all other Moneys which shall be raised

by this Afl as well by Bills of Creditt as otherwise shall be applied and appropriated to and for the Payment

of His Majesties Land Forces & Ordnance Affiunition & other Charges incident to the Warr & not otherwise.

XXV.

Rules of
i W. & M.
Sess. j. c. i.

Sums ofN

And that the Sums by this Aft appropriated may not be diverted or applied to any other Purpose than is

hereby direfled & intended Be it enafled by the Authority aforesaid That the Rules & Diredlions appointed and

enafled in one Aft made in the First Yeare of His Majesties Reigne (intituled An Afl for a Grant to Their

Majesties of an Aid of Two Shillingf in the Pound for one Yeare) for the speedy Paymentf of Moneys thereby

granted into the Receipt of the Excheq, by the Receivers & Collectors thereof & for the Distribution & Application

thereof & keeping distinfl Accountf of the same & all other Provisoes Pains Penalties & Forfeitures thereby

enaCled in case of Diversion of any Money thereby appropriated are hereby revived & enaCted to be in Force &
shall be practised applied executed & putt in Ure for & concerning the Distribution & Application of the said

Sums hereby appropriated as fully amply & effectually as if the same were here particularly repeated & reenaCted.

CHAPTER XXV.

Rot. Pari. 8 & 9
An Act for licensing Hawkers and Pedlars for a further pvision for the Payment of the Invest of the Transport Debt

Gal.ltl.f.g.n. i.
for the reducing of Ireland.

tin 25 June 1698,
every Hawker, &c.
to pay a Duty
ofrf4 .

and an additional

j?4 for everyHorn

WHEREAS an ACt of Parliament was made in the Sixth and Seventh Yeares of His Majesties Reigne intituled

An ACt for granting to his Majesty several additional Duties upon Coffee Tea Chocolate and Spice towardf
Satisfaction of the Debtf due for Transport Service for the Reduction of Ireland in which Provision was made for

the Payment of Interest att Five poundf per Centum for Three Yeares for the Principal Sum of Three hundred

and thirty thousand seven hundred and sixty nine poundf ten shillingf seven pence then allowed to be due for

the said Transport Service for the reducing of Ireland which Duties have proved very deficient to answer such

Interest Wee your Majesties most dutiful and loyal SubjeCtf the Comons in Parliament assembled being willing that

a further Provision may be made and Fund raised for making good to your Majesties said SubjeClf the Deficiency

of that Provision do hereby give & grant unto your Majesty the Duties herein after mentioned and do humbly
beseech your Majesty that it may be enaCled and be it enaCted by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with

the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal & Comons in this present Parliament assembled and
by the Authority of the same That from & after the Foure and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred
ninety seven until the Five and twentieth Day of June which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand
six hundred ninety eight there shall be answered and paid to his Majesty his Heires & Successors by every Hawker
Pedler Petty Chapman or any other trading Person or Persons going from Towne to Towne or to other Mens
Houses & travelling either on Foot or with Horse Horses or otherwise within the Kingdome of England Dominion
of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed (except as herein after is excepted) carrying to sell or exposing to

sale any Goodf Wares or Merchandizes a Duty of Foure poundf and that every Person so travelling with a Horse

Ass or Mule or other Beast bearing or drawing Burthen shall pay the Sum of Foure poundf from the said Foure

& twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety seven to the Five & twentieth Day of June One
thousand six hundred ninety eight for each Horse Ass or Mule or other Beast bearing or drawing Burthen hee or

she shall so travel with over and above the said first mentioned Duty of Foure poundf.

and paydown One
Moiety of the
Duty, and give

Bond for the other

at Six Months End.

And be it further enaCled by the Authority aforesaid That every Pedlar Hawker Petty Chapman and other trading

Person or Persons so travelling as aforesaid shall before the Foure and twentieth Day of June One thousand six

hundred ninety seven deliver or cause to be delivered unto the Comissioners for Transportation or any Person or

psons authorized or deputed by them or the major part of them in writing under their Handf & Seals a Note
in writing under his or her Hand or under the Hand of some Person by her or them authorized in that behalfe

how and in what manner hee or she will travel and trade whether on Foot or with One or more Horse or

Horses Ass or Asses Mule or Mules or other Beast or Beastf of Burthen for her or his so travelling and trading

for which hee or she shall thereupon pay or cause to be paid unto the said Comissioners for Transportation or

any Person or Persons authorized or deputed by them or the major part of them in writing under their Handf
& Seales one Moiety of the Duty by this Aft payable for the same and give Security by Bond with One or

more sufficient Sureties to be taken in his Majesties Name for the true Payment of the other Moiety of the said

Duties att the end of Six Kalendar Months unlesse the Party shall chuse to pay downe the other Moiety of the

said Duty in which case hee or she shall be allowed after the Rate of Two shillingf in the Pound for prompt
Payment of the same and thereupon a Licence shall be granted unto him or her so to travel or trade by the

said Comissioners for Transportation or any Two or more of them.

Hawker, &c.

trading without

Penalty £12.

And be it further enafled That if any such Hawker Pedlar or Petty Chapman from & after the said Foure

and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety seven be found trading as aforesaid without or

contrary to such Licence such Person shall for each and every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Twelve poundf

the one Moiety thereof to the Informer & the other Moiety to the Poor of the pish wherein such Offender shall
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be discovered and that every Person so trading who upon demand made by any Justice of the Peace Mayor Refusing to produce

Constable or other Officer of the Peace of any Towne Corporate or Borough where hee or she shall so trade
to ^'ayor'

shall refuse to produce and shew unto such Justice of Peace Mayor Constable or other Officer of the Peace his

or her Licence for so trading to be granted as aforesaid that then the pson so refusing shall forfeit Five poundf Penalty

to be paid to the Churchwardens of the Parish where such demand shall be made to the Use of the Poor of the a”do“^°"‘

same and for Nonpayment thereof shall suffer as a comon Vagrant and be comitted to the House of Corredion. Punishment.

And be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull for the said Comissioners for -
f

Transportation or any Two or more of them and they are hereby direded appointed and required upon the Transportation to

Terms aforesaid and upon the Receipt and Security given as aforesaid to grant a Licence to be by them subscribed fiawker^&c*
*°

to every Hawker Pedlar Petty Chapman or any other trading Person for him or herselfe or for him or herselfe

with One or more Horses Asses Mules or other Beastf which hee or she shall travel with as the Case shall

require for which Licence there shall be taken onely One shilling unlesse such Hawker Pedlar or Petty Chapman Foe.

shall travel with Horse Asse or Mule or other Beast of Burthen and in that Case there shall be paid for such

Licence Two shilling^ onely over & above the Duties aforesaid and no more and that the said Comissioners shall A distinA Account

keep a separate and distind Account of the Duties granted by this Ad and pay the Money ariseing thereby pmdhto the

into his Majesties Exchequer upon Wednesday in every Week (unlesse a Holyday) and if it be a Holyday then Exchequer

on the next Day after that is not a Holyday and upon Negled or Refusal of the same shall incurr the
Weekly '

Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costf as other the Officers of the Exchequer herein after mentioned shall be Penalty,

liable unto which Money so paid in shall be applied to the Uses herein after mentioned by this Ad that is to

say for the paying the Interest of the said Three hundred and thirty thousand seven hundred sixty nine poundf Money to be

ten shillingf seven pence in such Sort & Manner and in such Proportions as the Duties ariseing by virtue of the aPPUed as b
>
r

said recited Aid made in the Sixth and Seventh Yeare of his Majesties Reigne are appointed to be paid and
'

applied and not otherwise.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person and Persons whatsoever shall forge V.

or counterfeit any Licence or Licences or travel with such forged or counterfeited licences for the Purposes aforesaid

such Person shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty poundf one Moiety thereof to the King the other to him that shall Pu°mhLmt°
”

psecute or sue for the same to be recovered by Adion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of his Majesties

Courtf of Record att Westminster in which no Essoigne Protedion Wager of Law or more then one Imparlance
shall be allowed and shall be subjed to such other Pains and Penalties as may be inflided on Persons for Forgery.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall be sued molested or
troubled for putting in Execution any the Powers contained in this Ad or for doeing any Matter or Thing pursuant
thereunto such Person or Persons shall and may plead the General Issue Not Guilty and give the special matter
in Evidence and if the Plaintiff or Plaintifff shall be nonsuited or Judgment be given against him or them upon
Demurrer or a Verdid passe for the Defendant such Defendant shall have his her or their Treble Costf to be
recovered in such Manner as where by Law Costf are given to Defendantf.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That if any Constable Headborough or other Officer or
Officers aforesaid shall refuse or negled upon due Notice or on their owne View to be aiding and assisting in
the Execution of this Ad being thereunto required and each and every such Officer or Officers being thereof
convided by the Oath of One or more credible Witnesse or Witnesses before any Justice of the Peace for the
County or Place where such Offence shall be comitted shall forfeit for each and every such Offence contrary to
this Ad the Sum of Forty shillingf to be levied by Distresse and Sale of the Offenders Goods by Warrant under
the Hand and Seale of such Justice of the Peace the one Moiety to the Poor of the Parish where such Offence
shall be comitted the other Moiety to the Informer who shall prosecute for the same rendring the Overplus thereof
to the Owner if any be.

And it is further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull for any Person and
Persons whatsoever to seize and detaine any such Hawker Pedlar Petty Chapman or other trading Person or Persons
as aforesaid till such Time as hee she or they shall produce a Licence in that behalfe if hee she or they have any
and if hee she or they shall be found trading without a Licence contrary to this Ad for such reasonable Time as
hee she or they may give Notice to the Constable Headborough Tythingman Churchwarden Overseer of the Poor
or some other Parish Officer or Officers who are hereby required to carry such Person so seized before some one
of his Majesties Justices of the Peace of the County or Place where such Offence or Offences shall be comitted
which said Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized and stridly required either upon the Confession of the Party
offending or due Proof by Witnesse upon Oath (which hee is hereby impowered to administer) that the pson so
b™U8

*
^

efore him had so traded as aforesaid and that no such Licence shall be produced by such Offender before
the said Justice by Warrant under his Hand and Seale to cause the said Sum of Twelve poundf to be forthwith
vied by Distresse and Sale of the Offender or Offenders Goodf Wares or Merchandizes rendring the Overplus
any be to the Owner or Owners thereof after true deduccSn of the reasonable Charge for taking the said Distresse

an out of the said Sale to pay the said respedive Penalties and Forfeitures aforesaid.

VIII.
Hawker, &c- may
be detained till he

Penalty rfia.

Distress.

Constable, &c.

Tn th^Exccution
of the A&

;
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Provided always and be it enafted That this Aft or any thing herein contained shall not extend t
prohibit

spapm, &c. any Person from selling of any Aftf of Parliament Forms of Prayer Proclamations Gazettes licensed ^l-inn^u

or wires or 0(her printed Papers licensed by Authority or any Fish Fruitf or Victuals nor to hinder any Person or Persons
Makers who are the real Workers or Makers of any Goodf or Wares within the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales

Cooper., or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed or his her or their Children Apprentices Servantf or Agentf from carrying

abroad exposing to sale and selling any of the said Goode and Wares of his her or their owne making in any

publick Mart Faires Markettf or elsewhere nor any Tinker Cooper Glazier Plummers Harnesse-menders or other
Persons usually trading in mending Kettles Tubs Houshold Goodf or Harnesse whatsoever from going about and
carrying with him or them proper Materials for mending the same.

Provided also and it is further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept in hi8

Majesties Exchequer that is to say in the Office of the Auditor of Receiptf one Book or Register in which
all

Moneys that shall be paid into the Exchequer by virtue of this Act shall be entred registred and kept apart and

disdnft from all other Moneys paid or payable to his Majesty or upon any other Branch of his Majesties Revenue
or upon any other Account whatsoever.

Forfeiturcof Offici

Orders for paying
Money contrary tc

thisAft void.

Provided and it is further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Officer in the Exchequer shall divert

or misapply any of the Moneys that shall be paid into the Exchequer by virtue of this Aft to any other Uses or

Purposes than are hereby direfted then such Officer so offending shall forfeit his Office in the Exchequer and be

incapable of any Office or Place of Trust and shall be liable to pay the treble Value of any Sum or Sums so

diverted or misapplied to any of the Persons thereby grieved their respeftive Executors Administrators or Assigns

who will sue for the same by any Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Informac&n in any of his Majesties Courtf of

Record att Westminster wherein no Essoigne Proteftion Wager of Law Priveledge of Parliament or other Priveledge

or more than one Imparlance shall be granted or allowed and all Orders and Warrantf for issuing paying or

disposing any of the Moneys to be raised by virtue of this Aft contrary to the true Intent and Meaning thereof

.1 be utterly void to all intentf & purposes whatsoever.

Provided always and it is hereby further enafted That nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed

to extend to hinder any Person or Persons from selling or exposing to sale any sortf of Goodf or Merchandizes
in any publick Mart Markett or Faire within the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick
upon Tweed but that such pson and Persons may do therein as they lawfully might have done before the making
of this Aft Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

XIII.
Recital of
6&7W.&M.C.

And whereas by the said before in part recited Aa itt is provided that the Comissioners for Transportation

should within Three Months after the passing of the said A3 make out authentick Debentures for each Sum of
Money due to or for every respeaive Shipp as the same was adjusted by the Comissioners for taking and stating

the publick Accountf of the Kingdome and that such Debenture when made out be delivered either to the Owner
of or to the Agent appearing for every such respeftive Shipp and shall be made payable to such Person or his

Assigns as such respeftive Owner or his Agent shall nominate for the Use of the Owners of the respeftive Shipps

Now for the better adjusting and setting forth of what Share Part and Proportion of the Money by this and the

said in part recited Aft any Person is or may be intituled unto & that the respeftive Agentf may be the better

informed for making their Paymentf and for preventing of Fraudf in that behalfe Be it enafted by the Authority

aforesaid That on or before the First Day of August One thousand six hundred ninety seven the several Owners
of the said Shippf or such pson or Persons to whom their several Shares Partf or Interestf in the same shall

before that time come or be transferred shall deliver in to the Comissioners for Transportation an Account of

what Share Part or Interest in each Shipp hee or they under whom they daime are att the Time of such Account
possessed of and if such Share Part or Interest shall att that time be t’ransferred assigned or vested in any other

Person than the first Proprietor then the Person or Persons claiming the same shall give an Account to the said

Comissioners how and by what Ways and Means hee or they become intituled to the same and so from time

to time upon the Death of any Person intituled to any Part Share or Interest of the Money intended to be raised

by this or the said in part recited Aft or upon assignement or transferring of such Part Share or Interest the

Person who shall be intituled to such Part Share or Interest upon such Death Assignment or Transferrence shall

give an Account of the same to the said Comissioners as above direfted.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That a Register of every psons Claime and Interest shall

be made and from time to time be continued and kept in a Book or Bookf to be provided by the said Comissioners
for that purpose in their Office and for [the'] registring of each Persons Claime or Title there shall be paid to

the Clerk One shilling and no more and no Person shall be intituled to receive from the Agent of any Shipp

any of the Money raised or intended to be raised by this or the said in part recited Aft till hee hath delivered

in to the said Comissioners an Account of his Share Part and Interest by him demanded or claimed together with

his Title to the same (if hee be not the first Proprietor) as aforesaid which Register shall be att(‘) seasonable time5

viewed without Fee or Reward.

' interlined on the Roll. « all 0.
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case it shall so happen that the several additional XV.

Duties so granted to his Majesty upon Coffee Tea Chocolate and Spice by the said herein recited ASt together

with the Duties to be raised by virtue of this AQ shall amount to more than what may prove sufficient for

Payment of Interest alt five Poundf per Centum for the said principal Sum of Three hundred thirty thousand Surplus after

seven hundred sixty nine poundf ten shillingf seven pence that then and in such Case such Surplus ariseing

by the said Dunes more than sufficient for payment of the said Interest shall remaine in the Excheq* and not be kejt'b.b.

disposed of otherwise than by Ad of Parliament expresly made in that behalfe.
Exchequer, &c.

Provided always That it shall and may be lawfull for the Comissioners of his Majesties Treasury or the Lord
High Tresurer for the time being out of the Monies raised by this or the said recited Ad to pay to the said CommiMioners, &c.

Comissioners their Clerkf or any other Persons such Sums of Money as they or any of them shall or may Duties'

2"1 °Ut °f

reasonable deserve for their Service or shall or may have expended in the Execution of or in relation to this or the

said recited Ad.

Provided always and be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That this Ad or any thing therein

contained shall not extend or be construed to give any Power for the licensing of any Hawker Pedlar or Petty ThiiA™ito
Chapman to sell or expose to sale any Wares or Merchandizes in any City Borough Towne Corporate or Markett

any

f

new

Towne within
i
this Realme any otherwise than might have [been 1

] done before the making of this Ad Any thing li^CgHawken,
therein contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding. sellGoods

CHAPTER XXVI.

An Act for the better pventing the counterfeiting the c t Coine of this Kingdome.

TTfHEREAS notwithstanding the good Laws still in force against the counterfeiting of the Moneys and
V V Coins of this Realme yen the said Offence doth and is like daily to increase to the manifest Wrong and

Injury both of his Majesty and all his loving Subjedf being very much occasioned for want of a due and
condigne Punishment to be inflided upon such Artificers and others who without any lawfiill Authority do make
or use Puncheons Stamps Dyes & other Engines and Instrument? which are comonly used or may be mud- use
of in or about the coining of Money for Redresse of which so great and growing a Mischief be it enaded by
the King? most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lord? Spiritual and Temporal and
Comons m tlus present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Fifteenth
Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven no Smith Engraver Founder or other Person or Persons
whatsoever other than and except the Persons imployed or to be imployed in or for his Majesties Mint or Mint?
in the Tower of London or elsewhere and for the Use and Service of the said Mint? onely or Persons lawfully
authorized by the Lord? Comissioners of the Treasury or Lord High Treasurer of England for the time being)
shall knowingly make or mend or begin or proceed to make or mend or assist in the making or mending of
any Puncheon Counter Puncheon Matrix Stamp Dye Pattern or Mould of Steel Iron Silver or other Metal or
Metals or of Spaud or fine Founders Earth or Sand or of any other Materials whatsoever in or upon which there
shall be or be made or impressed or which will make or impresse the Figure Stamp Resemblance or Similitude
ot both or either of the Sides or Flat? of any Gold or Silver Coine current within this Kingdome nor shall
knowingly make or mend or begin or proceed to make or mend or assist in the making or mending of anyEager or Edging Tool Instrument or Engine not of comon Use in any Trade but contrived for [making’] of Moneyroun the Edges with Letters Grainingf or other Mark? or Figures resembling those on the Edges of Moneycom m is Majesties Mint nor any Presse for Coinage nor any cutting Engine for cutting round Blank? by°tce ot a Screw out of flatted Barrs of Gold Silver or other Mettal nor shall knowingly buy or sell hide or
conceal or without lawfull Authority or sufficient Excuse for that Purpose knowingly have in his her or their
nouses custody or Possession any such Puncheon Counter Puncheon Matrix Stamp Dye Edger cutting Engine oromer Tool or Instrument before mentioned and if any Smith Engraver Founder or other Person or Persons
whatsoever (other than and except as aforesaid) shall offend in any the Matters or Thing? aforesaid then all and

,ery such Offender & Offenders their Councellors Procurers Aiders & Abetters shall be and is and are hereby
ju ged to be guilty of High Treason and being of the said Offences or any of them conviQed or attainted

according to the Order and Course of the Laws of this Realme shall suffer Death as in case of High Treason.

the^^ M
^ Ûrt*ler ena&ed by ’he Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons whatsoever from and after

assist ^
teen’b Day of May shall without lawfull Authority for that Purpose wittingly or knowingly convey or £

Mint?'

11
'

p
C°nVcyinS out his Majesties Mint? in the Tower of London or out of any other of his Majesties F

Instrument used^f
^ ^°Unter luncheon Matrix Dye Stamp Edger cutting Engine Presse or other Tool Engine or

°

then as weU th
^ ^ a 'Jout l*le c°mmg °f Moneys there or any useful part of such Tools or Instrument? that 51

every Person 'and*^
Person & P80118 80 offending their Councellers Procurers Aiders or Abetters as also all and

1

adjudged to be" eat^r
k
?
0winS,y receivinS hiding or concealing the same shall be and is and are hereby

th n? °* ^"rcason “d being of the said Offences or any of them convidfed or attainted0 e r er and Course of the Laws of this Realme shall suffer Death as in case of High Treason.

Cutting Engine.

according t<
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons (other than the Persons

imployed in his Majesties Mint or Mintf or such as shall have Authority from the Lordf Comissioners of ^
Treasury or Lord High Treasurer of England for the time being) shall after the said Fifteenth Day of May mark

on the Edges any the current Coine of this Kingdome or if any Person or Persons whatsoever shall mark on the

Edges any of the diminisht Coine of this Kingdome or any counterfeit Coine resembling the Coine of this

Kingdome with Letters or Grainingf or other Markf or Figures like unto those on the Edges of Money

coined in his Majesties Mint every such Offence shall be and is hereby adjudged to be High Treason and the

Offender and Offenders therein his & their Coucellors Procurers Aiders & Abettors being thereof convicted

or attainted according to the Order and Course of the Laws of this Realme shall suffer Death as in case of High

Treason.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons whatsoever after the said

Fifteenth Day of May shall colour guild or case over with Gold or Silver or with any Wash or Materials producing

the Colour of Gold or Silver any Coine resembling any the current Coine of this Kingdom or any round Blankf

of base Mettal or of course Gold or course Silver of a fitt Size and Figure to be coined into counterfeit milled

Money resembling any the Gold or Silver Coine of this Kingdome or if any Person or Persons shall guild over

any Silver Blankf of a fitt Size and Figure to be coined into Pieces resembling the current Gold Coine of
j

this Kingdome all and every such Person and Persons so offending their Councellors Procurers Aiders and

Abettors shall be and is and are hereby adjudged to be guilty of High Treason and being convided or attainted

thereof according to the Order and Course of the Laws of this Realme shall suffer Death as in case of High

And be it further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That if any Puncheon Dye Stamp Edger cutting Engine

Presse Flask or other Tool Instrument or Engine used or designed for coining or counterfeiting Gold or Silver

Moneys or any part of such Tool or Engine shall att any time after the said Fifteenth Day of May be hid or

concealed in any Place or found in the House Custody or Possession of any Person or Persons whatsoever not

then imployed in the coining of Money in some of his Majesties Mintf nor having the same by some lawfull

Authority that then it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person or Persons whatsoever discovering the same

to seize and hee and they are hereby required to seize the same and to carry them forthwith to some Justice of

Peace of the County City or Place where the same shall be so seized and by him secured to be produced in

Evidence against any Person or Persons who shall or may be prosecuted for any such Offence in some Court of i

Justice proper for the Determination thereof and after such Time as they or any of them shall have been produced

in Evidence as well the same so produced as the other so seized and not made use of in Evidence and every of

them shall forthwith by Order of that Court where such Offender or Offenders shall be tryed or by Order and

in the Presence of such or some other Justice of the Peace in case there be no such Tryal be totally defaced and

destroyed and if after the said Fifteenth Day of May any counterfeit or unlawfully diminished Money shall be

produced in any Court of Justice either in Evidence against any Person or Persons for any Offence relating to

the counterfeiting or unlawfully diminishing of Money or otherwise that then or imediately after Evidence given

the Judge or Judges of such Court shall cause such Moneys to be cutt in Pieces in open Court or in the

Presence of some Justice of the Peace and then to be delivered to or for such Person or Persons to whom the

same of Right shall appertaine.

And whereas several Mixtures of Mettals have been invented in imitation of Gold and Silver and blancht Copper

is principally made use of in imitation of Silver and seldome if ever for any honest or good Purpose Be it further

enadled by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons whatsoever after the said Fifteenth Day of May

shall blanch Copper for Sale or mix blancht Copper with Silver or knowingly buy or sell or offer to Sale blancht I

Copper alone or mixt with Silver or shall knowingly and fraudulently buy or sell or offer to Sale any malleable

Composition or Mixture of Mettals or Minerals which shall be heavier than Silver and look and touch and wear

like Standard Gold but be manifestly worse than Standard or shall take receive pay or putt off any counterfeit

milled Money or any milled Money whatsoever unlawfully diminished and not cutt in Pieces att or for a lower

Rate or Value than the same by itf Denomination doth or shall import or was coined or counterfeited for that

then all and every such Person and Persons shall be deemed and adjudged guilty of Felony and being thereef

convifled or attainted according to the Order and Course of the Laws of this Realme shall suffer Death as in case

of Felony.

Provided always and be it enadted by the Authority aforesaid That this AQ or any Thing therein contained

or any Attainder or Attainders of any Person or Persons for any Offence or Offences made Treason or Felony hy

this Aft shall not in any wise extend or be judged interpreted or expounded to make any corruption of Blood to

any the Heire or Heires of any such Offender or Offenders or to make the Wife of any such Offender to lose or

forfeit her Dower of or in any Landf Tenement(' or Hereditaments or her Title A&ion or Interest to the same

and that all and every Person or Persons that shall att any time after the said Fifteenth Day of May be accused

or impeached of any the Offences made Treason or Felony by this Aft shall or may be indided arraigned tryed

conviQed or attainted by such like Evidence and in such Manner and Forme as now are or may by the Laws of

this Realme be had or used against any Offender or Offenders for counterfeiting the Kingf Money Any thing

this Adi contained or any other Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding.
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And for the rendring more effedtual an Aft made in the Sixth and Seventh Yeares of his Majesties Reigne VIII.

intituled An A& to prevent counterfeiting and clipping the Coine of this Kingdome be it enadted by the aatyW.'Su.c.M.

Authority aforesaid That all and every the Crimes and Offences specified & mentioned in the said A& may be h* heard in the

heard and determined upon lndi£lment or Presentment either in his Majesties Court of Kingf Bench or before the a^'^Gad Deli.e^.

Justices of Oyer and Terminer or Justices of Assize or general Goal Delivery.

Provided always and be it enadled That this Aft shall continue and be in force until the end of the next .

«•
Session of Parliament and no longer and that no Prosecution shall be made for any Offence against this Adt unlesse LimiutbTof
such Prosecution be comenced within Three Months after such Offence comitted. Prosecution.

King’s Bench
or Fleet to be
detained there

or in the Rules.

without flab. Corp.

CHAPTER XXVII.

An Act for the more effeQual Relief of Creditors in Cases of Escapes & for pventing Abuses in Prisons and K
pretended priveledged Places. G

WHEREAS by reason of the many grievous Extortions and ill Praftices of such Persons who have for

several Yeares last past respeftively executed the Offices of Marshal of the Kingf Bench Warden of the

Fleet & Keeper of the Marshalsea Newgate & other Prisons and by several pretended priviledged Places within this

Realme both Creditors and Debtors have been notoriously abused and the good Intentf of the Law wholly eluded
For Reformation thereof be it enafted by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent
of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of
the same That from and after the First Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven all Prisoners other
upon Contempt or Mesne Processe or in Execution who are or shall be comitted to the Custody of the Marshall
of the Kingf Bench Prison or Warden of the Fleet shall be adtually detained [within the said Prisons of the
Kingf Bench and Fleet or the respedlive Rules of the same'] until they shall be from thence discharged by due
course of Law and if att any time from and after the said First Day of May the said Marshall or Warden or
any other Keeper or Keepers of any Prison shall permit! and suffer any Prisoner comitted to their Custody either
in Mesne Processe or in Execution to goe or be att large out of the Rules of their respeQive Prisons (except by
virtue of some Writt of Habeas Corpus or Rule of Court (which Rule of Court shall not be granted but by
Motion made or Petition read in open Court) every such going or being out of the said Rules shall be adjudged
and deemed and is hereby declared to be an Escape.

And be it further enadled by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of May every
Person or Persons obtaining Judgment in any Adtion of Escape against the said Marshall or Warden or their
respedlive lawfull Deputie or Deputies shall and may have not onely the several Remedies already by Law allowed
for obtaining Satisfedtion thereon but the Judges of the respedtive Courtf where such Judgement shall be obtained
(upon Oath before them made by the Person or Persons obtaining such Judgement that the same was obtained
without Fraud or Coven and that the Debt of the Prisoner making such Escape was a true and real Debt and
unsatisfied) shall upon Motion made to them in open Court for that purpose sequester the Fees and Proffittf
of the Office of Marshall and Warden [or so much or such Part or Proportion thereof as the said Court wherein
such Motion shall be made shall think fitt and reasonable with respefr to the Debt or Debtf due from such
Prisoner or Prisoners so escaping'] and in the first Place apply the same towardf Satisfadlion of the Debt or Debtf
due from the Prisoner or Prisoners who escaped together with all Costf and Damages recovered in such AdHon
°i Escape.

And to the end that such Satisfadlion may not be deferred by any Writt of Error brought for delay onely be III.
K enadted That if the said Marshall or Warden or their respedtive Deputie or Deputies shall att any Time after ^Wri^lV Error'"

2
the said First Day of May sue forth any Writt or Writtf of [Error'] to reverse any Judgement given in any Adtion reverse Judgment,
o Escape such Marshall or Warden or their respedtive Deputy or Deputies shall be obliged to putt in special BaS."

1 8pec,al

ril or in default thereof no Execution shall be stayed nor any Sequestration of the Proffittf delayed.

^And whereas it is notorious that diverse great Sums of Money and other Rewardf have been given to and IV.

of Ih
^ reCe 'Ve<' ky ^e severall Persons executing the respedlive Offices of Marshall and Warden and other Keepers

d fi

6 ^ *>r'sons within this Kingdome to assist or permitt Prisoners in their Custody to escape in open connive at

it further

3

*;:

£°
ntc

.

m
l>t *he Laws of this Realme For preventing the like evil Pradlise for the time to come be

mon" * Escal*

.

other Prison 'thin
^ ^ “y Marshall or Warden or their respedlive Deputie or Deputies or any Keeper of ar.y

the samtTto

" **** ,*^n^ome shall take any Sum of Money Reward or Gratuity whatsoever or Security for

said Marshal/'

0

*'W ^St COnn‘ve att or Perm'tt any such Escape and shall be thereof lawfully convidled the

shall for everv^such^ffiL
01 resPeaive DePuty or deputies or such other Keeper of any Prisons as aforesaid Pcn3ily ^5oo.

- , - -
’

.

ce forfeit the Sum of Five hundred poundf and his said Office and be for ever after Low of Office and
incapable of executing any such Office.

Incapacity.

in Aftion of

Satisfaction.
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Provided always That this Aft nor any tiling herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend to

make void such Securities or any of them as shall att any Time or Times hereafter be given by any Prisoner

or Prisoners for his or their Lodging or Lodgingf without the aforesaid Prisons or either of them within
the

Rules of the said Prisons of Kingf Bench and Fleet or either of them so as such Security or Securities be not

taken for the Enlargement of any Prisoner or Prisoners out of or beyond the Rules of the said Prisons of Kingf
Bench and Fleet or either of them respeftively.

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of May no retaking

on fresh pursuit shall be given in Evidence on the Tryal of any Issue in any Aftion of Escape against the said

Marshall or Warden or their respeflive Deputie or Deputies or against any other Keeper or Keepers of any other

Prison or Prisons as aforesaid unlesse the same be specially pleaded nor shall any special Plea be taken received

or allowed unlesse Oath be first made in writing by the Marshal or Warden or their respeflive Deputie or

Deputies or by such other Keeper or Keepers of any other Prison or Prisons as aforesaid against whom such

Aflion shall be brought and filed in the proper Office of the respeflive Courtf that the Prisoner for whose
Escape such Aftion is brought did without his consent privity or knowledge make such Escape and if such

Affidavitt shall att any Time afterwardf appeare to be false and the Marshall or Warden or other Keeper or

Keepers of any other Prison or Prisons shall be convifled thereof by due course of Law such Marshall or Warden
or other Keeper or Keepers of any other Prison or Prisons shall forfeit the Sum of Five hundred poundf.

And be it further enafled and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if att any Time after the said First

Day of May any Prisoner who is or shall be comitted in Execution to either or any of the said respeflive

Prisons shall escape from thence by any Ways or Means howsoever the Creditor or Creditors att whose Suit

such Prisoner was charged in Execution att the Time of his Escape shall or may retake such Prisoner by any

new Capias or Capias ad satisfaciendum or sue forth any other kind of Execution on the Judgement as if the

Body of such Prisoner had never been taken in Execution.

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That if the said Marshall or Warden for the time bang
or their respeflive Deputy or Deputies or other Keeper or Keepers of any other Prison or Prisons shall after One
Days notice in Writing given for that purpose refuse to shew any Prisoner comitted in Execution to the Creditor
att whose Suit such Prisoner was comitted or charged or to his Attorney every such Refusal shall be adjudged
to be an Escape in Law.

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons whatsoever desireing to

charge any Person with any Aflion or Execution shall desire to be informed by the said Marshal or Warden
or their respeflive Deputy or Deputies or by any other Keeper or Keepers of any other Prison or Prisons whether
such Person be a Prisoner in his Custody or not the said Marshal or Warden or such other Keeper or Keepers
of any other Prison or Prisons shall give a true Note in writing thereof to the Person so requesting the same
or to his lawfull Attorney upon demand att his Office for that purpose or in default thereof shall forfeit the Sum
of Fifty poundf and if such Marshal or Warden or their respeflive Deputy or Deputies exercising the said Office
or other Keeper or Keepers of any other Prison or Prisons shall give a Note in Writing that such Person is an
aftual Prisoner in his or their Custody every such Note shall be accepted and taken as a sufficient Evidence that

such Person was att that time a Prisoner in aflual Custody.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That on or before the Foure and twentieth Day of June
One thousand six hundred ninety seven all & every the Conveyances Grantf and Mortgages of the Inheritance
of the aforesaid Prisons of Kingf Bench and Fleet or either of them and of the Prison houses Landf Tenementf
Buildingf & other Hereditamentf to the said Prisons of Kingf Bench and Flee tor either of them (‘) belonging or in

any wise apptaining and all Leases thereof and the respeflive Titles of the Marshall of the Kingf Bench and
Warden of the Fleet Prisons thereunto or of him or them in whom the Inheritance or Inheritances of in & to

the said Prisons and Prison-houses and Premisses or either of them now are and all Trustf and Declarations of

Trust thereunto or unto either of them relating shall be inrolled (viz':) that of of the Marshall of the Kingf Bench
in the Kingf Bench Court and that of the Warden [of the 1

] Fleet in the Court of Comon Pleas att Westminster
and that all future Conveyances Grantf & Mortgages of the Inheritance of the said Prisons of Kingf Bench and
Fleet or of either of them or of any Part of either of them and all Leases thereof and all Trustf and Declarations
of Trust thereunto or unto either of them relating shall be so enrolled in the respeflive Courtf as aforesaid
within Six Months next after the executing of every or any such Conveyances Grantf Mortgages or Leases or
such Trustf or Declarations of Trustf thereunto or unto either of them relating or of any of them and if any
such Conveyances Grantf or Mortgages of the Inheritance of the said Prisons of Kingf Bench or Fleet or either
of them [or of any Part of either of them’] or any such Trustf or Declarations of Trust thereunto or unto either
of them relating or any Leases of the said Premisses be not so enrolled within the Times limitted as aforesaid
m the said Courtf respeflively as aforesaid that then and in such Case as well the present as all future Conveyances
Grantf and Mortgages of every of them & the Inheritance of the said Prisons of King’s Bench and Fleet or either

of them or of any Part of either of them and all Leases thereof and all Trustf and Declarations of Trust thereunto
or unto any of them relating shall be and are hereby declared to be utterly void and of none effefl as if the
same had never been executed Any Law Statute or Custome to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

respectively 0.
3 interlined on the Roll.
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And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of May the said XI.

Offices of Marshal of the Kingf Bench Prison and Warden of the Fleet and each of them shall be executed by ofthe JOngt*
1

the several Persons to whom the Inheritance of the Prisons Prison-houses. Landf Tenementf & other Hereditam'f.
ofthe Fktt'uTh^

'

of the said Prisons of Kingf Bench and Fleet or either of them shall then belong or appertaine respetftively in executed by those

his or their respective proper Person or Persons or by his or their sufficient Deputy or Deputies (for which

Deputy or Deputies and for all Forfeitures Escapes and other Misdemeanors in their respe&ive Offices by such said Prisons, or

Deputy or Deputies permitted suffered or comitted the said Person or Persons in whom the aforesaid Inheritances
tht'rD'Puti"' &c-

respe&ively are or shall then be shall be answerable) and the Profittf and aforesaid Inheritances of the said several and the Marshal

Offices shall be sequestred seized or extended to make satisfaction for such Forfeitures Escapes and Misdemeanours “fJ^ye”for
respeSively as if pmitted suffered or coniitted by the Person or Persons themselves or either of them in whom the their Deputies,

respective Inheritances of the said Prisons shall then be.

And whereas the way of proceeding against the Warden of the Fleet Prison by Bill in the Courtf of Comon
Qn Billed a ainst

Pleas & Excheq, att Westminster is found to be very dilatory Be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid Warden, and Rule

That from and after the said First Day of May itt shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person or Persons
to be signS

having cause of AQion against the Warden of the Fleet Prison upon Bill filed in the said Courtf of Comon Pleas unless Plea in Three

or Exchequer against the said Warden and a Rule being given to plead thereto to be out Eight Days att most
0ll

a

f
a " ucl!

after filing such Bill to sigue Judgement against the said Warden of the Fleet tmlesse hee plead to the said Bill

within Three Days after such Rule is out.

And for the more easie and quick obtaining of Judgement against any Person or Persons who now is or copy of Dcclara-

hereafter shall be a Prisoner or Prisoners in the aforesaid Prison of the Fleet Be it further enaQed by the Authority he

aforesaid That from and after the First Day of May it shall and may be lawfull to & for any Person or Persons Prisoner, &c. and

who hath or shall have any cause of AQion against any ' Prisoner or Prisoners who now is or are or hereafter shall
j5eout\nd Affidavit

be comitted to the said Prison of the Fleet after filing or entring of a Declaration in such Action with the proper made thereof.

Officer to deliver a Coppy of such Declaration or Declarations to any such Defendant or Defendantf in any ^^0™/ S 'g"

personal AQion or Actions, or to the Turn-key or Porter of the said Fleet Prison and after Rule given thereupon

to plead to be out att Eight Days att most after delivery of such Copy of Declaration or Declarations and Affidavitt

made of such delivery before the Lord Chief Justice or one other of the Jusdces of the Comon Pleas or before the

Lord Chief Baron or some other of the Barons of the Coif of the Exchequer att Westminster of the delivery of

such Declaradon or Declarations to the Defendant or Defend'.f in such Action or Actions or to the Turn-key or Porter

of the said Fleet Prison as aforesaid to sign Judgement in such AQion or Actions against such Defendant or Defendantf

as if such Defendant or Defendantf had been actually charged att the Barr of the Comon Pleas or Exchequer

with such ACtion or Actions Any Law Statute Usage or Custome to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

And whereas great Sums of Money have been and are still taken of the Prisoners of the aforesaid Prisons of XIV.

Kingf Bench and Fleet and other Prisons under pretence of Chamber Rent although the said Prisoners have not

had the actual Possession of any Chamber within the said Prisons or any of them For the avoiding of that Inconvenience

for the future be it enaQed That from and after the said First Day of May no Prisoner or Prisoners shall pay No Prisoner to pay

or be compellable to pay any Chamber Rent for any Chamber within either or any of the said Prisons for any bngerthm^hUe
longer Time than hee or they is or are aQually in Possession of the said Chamber or Chambers and that dureing in aAual Possession,

such Time as hee or they is or are aQually in Possession of any such Chamber or Chambers within either or any perWee'k.

of the said Prisons as aforesaid such Prisoner or Prisoners shall not pay above the Sum of Two Shillingf and six

pence per Week for any such Chamber and if the Marshal of the Kingf Bench Prison Warden of the Fleet or Taking or

Keeper or Keepers of any other Prison or Prisons as aforesaid shall take or demand any greater Sum or Sums deman'1 ‘nS more
-

of Money for the Use of such Chamber than the Sum of Two shillingf and six pence per Week hee or they so

taking or demanding shall in such Case for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Twenty Poundf . Penalty stha.

And for the preventing for the future the many notorious & scandalous PraQices used in many pretended XV.

priveledged Places in and about the Cities of London and Westminster and Borough of Southwark in the County

of Surrey by obstruQing the Execution of legal Processe there and thereby defrauding & cheating great Numbers

of People of their honest and just Debtf Be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Debtor being

said First Day of May it shall and may be lawfull for any Person or Persons who have or hath any Debt or

Debtf Sum or Sums of Money due or oweing to him from any person or psons who now is or hereafter shall be Sherifl?, &c. may

and reside within the White Fryars Savoy Salisbury Court Ram-Alley Mitre Court Fullers Rentf Baldwyns Gardens
and

Mountague Close or the Minories Mint Clink or Deadmans Place upon legal Processe taken out against such Person arrest in the said

°r Persons to demand and require the Sheriff? of London and Middlesex Head Bayfiffe of the Liberty of the StoreS
Dutchy of Lancaster or High Sheriff of the County of Surrey or Bayliffe of the Liberty of the Borough of Pr^eu, Extent,

Southwarke for the time being (as the Case shall require if the Plaintiffe think itt requisite) or their respeQive
°r xec“ °"’

Deputy or Deputies Officer or Officers to take and they are hereby enabled rcspeQively to take the Posse Comitatus

or such other Power as to him or them or any of them shall seem requisite & enter the said pretended

priveledged Places and any or either of them (as the Case shall require) and to arrest and in case of resistance or

refusal to open the Doors to break open any Door or Doors to arrest such Person or Persons upon any Mesne
or other Processe Extent or Execution or to seize the Goodf of any such person or psons upon any Execution procMs.

Vol. VII.
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nS’^'or
0r Extent and if ,hc said Sheriff or Sherifff Head Bay*iff or their Deputy or Deputies Officer or Officers or eith

refusing to execute or any of them shall negled or refuse (upon such request) with such force to Qloe'J their best endeavours for thesuch Process,
executing of such Processe Execution or Extent hee or they so neglecting or refuseing to execute such Pt0c

6

Penalty ^100. Execution or Extent shall forfeit to the Plaintiff or Plaintiff in such Adion the Sum of One hundred pou^P
M be recovered by Adion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in which no Essoigne Protection or Wager of Law

be^ufngd,“” 0r more ,han one ImParlance shaU ^ allowed and if in the executing of such Processe Execution or Extent any
same. Person or Persons shall oppose or resist any such Officer or Officers or any of them or any who shall be aidin!

or assisting to him them or any of them in the executing of such Processe Execution or Extent hee or they^
Penalty £$q and offending shall for every time hee or they shall so offend forfeit the Sum of Fifty poundf (and moreover shaj|

be by some Justice of Peace comitted to the comon Goal of such County City or Place where such Offence
shall be comitted there to remain without Bail or Mainprize until the next Assizes Sessions of Oyer & Terminer
and general Goal Delivery to be held for such County City or Place and such Offender or Offenders being 0f
such Offence or Offences duely convided every such Offender shall suffer and undergo such Imprisonment and

»7ak™f
Pn“"er be 8611 in thePillory as the Court where such Convidion shall be shall think fitt'] and if any Rescous shall be

made of any Prisoner taken by any such Officer or Officers as aforesaid upon any such Processe Execution or
Extent within the Limittf of any the before mentioned intended priveledged Places by any Person or Persons
whatsoever such person or psons so making such Rescous or aiding assisting or abetting the same & being thereof

Penalty /£$oo ; lawfully convided shall respectively forfeit to the Plaintiff in any such Adion the Sum of Five hundred poundf
to be recovered by Adion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of his Majesties Court? att Westminster
in which Adion Bill Plaint or Information no Essoigne Priveledge Protection Wager of Law or more than one

payment^thereo f

ImParlan<* shall be allowed and if after such Recovery had against any Person or Persons for such Rescous

OneMonIw in ” i“din8 aSS 'S‘mg or abettinS the same *e Pe™n or Persons against whom such Recovery shall be had

Judgmen”
1

signed,
shal

.‘
refuse or neS le£l ,0 PaX to the plaintiff in ™ch Adion or to his her or their Executors Administrators or

Assigns the Sum or Sums recovered with full Costf of Suit within One Month after Judgement signed upon
such Recovery & Demand made that then the Person or Persons so reusing or negleding as aforesaid [upon
producing a Copy of the Judgement upon which such Recovery shall be had and Oath made that the Money

Srvm y™!°" for recovered is not P®"1 sha|l by order of such Court wherein the said Person or Persons was or were so convided
°f or for “y such Rescous <“ for “d'og assisting or abetting the same be transported by the Sheriff or Sheriff?
of the County City or Place where such Convidion shall happen to be-] to one of his Majesties Plantations
beyond [the Seas-] there to remaine for the space of Seven Yeares and if the Person or Persons so transported

Returning, shall retume againe to this Kingdome within the space of Seven Yeares hee she or they so returning shall be
Death- and is hereby adjudged guilty of Felony and shall not be allowed the Benefit! of Clergy but shall suffer &
concealing Rescuer

“ “ “ °f^ where CUTSy “ not “d * =«y Person or Persons inhabiting within either

Transportation for’
or ^ of ,he aforesaid pkended pnveledged Places shall receive conceal or harbour any Person or Persons who

Debt an^Costs'
09* sha" haVC made ReSC0US 38 aforesai<l hee she or they 50 receiving concealing or harbouring any such Person

paid. or Persons knowing or having had Nonce that such Person or Persons had been guilty of such Offence being
thereof convided by due Course of Law shall be [by order of that Court where such Convidion shall happen to
be by the Sheriff or Sherifff of the County City or Place where the Offence was comitted *] transported to some
or one of his Majesties Plantations beyond the Seas there to remaine for the space of Seven Yeares [unlesse such
Person or Persons shall within the space of One Month next after such Convidion pay to the Plaintiff or Plaintiff
in such Adion or Suit the full Debt or Duty for which such Adion or Suit was brought with full Costf] and if

Reluming, hee she or they shall retume into this Kingdome within the said space of Seven Yeares hee she or they so
Dealh. returning shall be and is hereby adjudged guilty of Felony and shall not be allowed the Benefit! of Clergy but

shall suffer and forfeit as in Cases of Felony where Clergy is not allowed.

Mtefew And be ‘‘ further enaQed That the “veral Penalties before in and by this Ad inflided and not particularly
disposed of. disposed of shall goe one halfe to his Majesty his Heires and Successors and the other halfe to him or them that

will sue for the same to be recovered as aforesaid.

ThisAambeo And for the prevention of Disputes touching this Ad be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid. That the same
general Law. and every Clause and Thing therein contained shall be deemed adjudged and taken to be a general Law and that

««u^n°"tt
r “ Sha" n0t 1)0 needful tQ shew or sett forth the same or any Clause thereof in pleading and that the same and

General fasuenray’
*11 Clauses therein shall be construed most largely and beneficially for the pVenting of all the Mischiefs Abuses

be pleaded. Escapes & other Inconveniences herein provided against And further that if any Person or Persons shall att any
time be sued for putting in Execution any Power or Authority given by this Ad such pson and Persons shall

and may plead the general Issue and give in evidence this Ad and the special Matter and if the Plaintiff or

Plaintiff in such Adion shall be nonsuit or a Verdid given for the Defendant or Defendant? or if the Plaintiff

or Plaintiff? discontinue their Adion or if upon Demurrer Judgement shall be given for the Defendant or Defendant?
Double Costs. every such Defendant or Defendant? shall have his or their double Cost?.

Proviso for Right
Saving unto Martha Johnson Widow Thomas Johnson & John Johnson Sons of the said Martha and Frances

^jltWra
J0''nS01‘ ber DauShter 'heir Heires Executors Administrators and Assigns all such Right Title Estate Equity Interest &

Demand as she or they now have [or shall-] or may have challenge or claime of in or unto all or any the
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Houses and Shops belonging to the Office of the Warden of the Fleet or to the Prison of the Fleet herein before

contained as fully and effeftually to all Intentf and Purposes as she or they had before the making of this Aft

as if this Act had never been had or made.

() Provided neverthelesse That nothing in this A3 contained shall extend to prejudice impeach or lessen any Provi!0

X
f

'X-

Security or Securities for any Sum or Sums of Money made or given by or out of the said Office of Marshal of Securities made by

the Marshalsea of the Court of Kingf Bench or the Profittf thereof by William Lenthall Esq, to Sir John Cutler SJ^SSmS
Baronett deceased or to Edmund Boulter Esq, Executor of the said Sir John Cutler or to any other Person or Cutler and Edmund

Persons in trust for them or either of them or to subjeft the said Office or the Proffittf thereof or the Person or
° "

Person or Persons in whom the same are or shall be vested to any of the Forfeitures or Penalties in this Aft
contained other than such as they are or may be liable unto before the making of this Aft until such Sum or
Sums of Money secured thereby shall be folly satisfied and paid Any thing in this Aft contained to the contrary

thereof notwithstanding.

Saving unto Anthony Smith Mariner his Heires Executors Administrators & Assigns all such Right Title Estate FrorUo fi^Rhrht
Equity Interest and Demand as hee or they now have or shall or may have challenge or claime of in or unto ofAnthony South,

the Office of Warden of the Fleet or the Prison of the Fleet or all or any of the Houses and Shopps belonging

to the Office of Warden of the Fleet or to the Prison of the Fleet or herein before contained (by virtue of Two
Decrees in Chancery the one of them made the Two and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred
eighty three and the other of them the Six & twentieth Day of January One thousand six hundred eighty five

whereby Foure hundred twenty five poundf & the Invest thereof was & is decreed to be paid to the said Anthony
Smith out of the said Office Houses Shops & App'tenances after a Mortgage made thereof by Thomas Bromhall
unto Henry Norwood Esq, was satisfied) as fully & effeftually to all intentf & purposes as hee or they had before
the making of this Ac! and as if this Aft had never been had or made.

Provided neverthelesse That nothing in this Aft contained shall be deemed construed or adjudged to take .
XXI-

.

away lessen charge or prejudice the Right Title or Interest of Thomas Norwood surviving Executor of Henry ffThon^
R'ght

Norwood as for touching or concerning a Debt of Two thousand one hundred fifty and three Poundf & Interest
Nor“°°d-

secured to the said Henry Norwood by virtue of a Mortgage of the Office of Warden of the Fleet Prison bearing
Date the Twenty third Day of November in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred seventy & six“ 80 “uch thereof 35 justly due thereupon nor to take away lessen or prejudice the Right Title or Interest of
John Clementf of the Middle Temple London Gentleman as for touching or concerning a Debt of Two thousand and of John
two hundred ninety nine poundf & Interest secured to the said John Clementf in trust for himselfe & others

ClcmcntB-

by virtue of a Mortgage of the said Office of Warden bearing Date the Third Day of May One thousand six
hundred seventy & eight or so much thereof as is justly due thereupon.

And be it forther crafted by the Authority aforesaid That all & every Deputation or Deputations Grant or XXII.
Grantf att any Time heretofore made or executed by William Lenthall Esq, of the said Office of Marshall of the
Marshalsea of the said Court of Kingf Bench is and are hereby declared void and of none effeft and that all & Lenthall made vST.
every succeeding Marshall shall from time to time & att all times hereafter be constituted & appointed by the said Mmhal^bfWilliam Lenthall his Heires & Assigns by & with the consent in writing under the Hand & Seale of Edmund constituted by him

. w
^xecu,ors Administrators & Assigns until the Debt oweing by the said William Lenthall to the Edmi^lWtcr

said Edmund Boulter Executor of Sir John Cutler Baronett deceased be satisfied. jj»dw time

^

CHAPTER XXVIII.

An Act for the better Observation of the Course anciently used in the Receipt of Exchequer.

TpOR the better Observation of the Course anciently used in the Receipt of the Exchequer and the good sure

r~ 31111 regular Methodf established crafted or appointed to be observed and kept by the respeftive Officers and
nisters of the said Receipt in all Matters concerning Receiptf Paymentf or other Businesse to be there transacted

°r performed whereupon the preserving and improving of the publick Creditt do chiefly depend Be it enafted and

_f
c by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and

an‘l the Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That from and after •

e wentieth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety seven from time to time as any Sum or Sums of
oney whatsoever shall be brought to the Receipt of the Exchequer to be there paid either by way of Loan or

,

the

Ce °r

.

*°r °r u
*>on account any Tax Aid Imposition Revenue or any other Cause or Occasion whatsoever

!

tendred
>CaiVe Tellers or Te,lers of the 831(1 Receipt into whose Office or Offices the same shall be brought or !

belon
'

38 50011 ^ t*16 ^iim or Sums of Money shall be so brought or tendred if the Officers and Ministers 1

lvjin-

I1®ln® t0 1116 1 alley Court in the said Receipt be then attending or else as soon as the same Officers & !

^isters shall be attending for the levying a Talley or Tallies for the same shall without delay receive the said
1

ney so brought or tendred and weighing the same in intire Sums or otherwise and making due entry of the

Tellers of the

Exchequer on

throwTo^'a Bill

into the Talley

Court fora Talley
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Loss of Office,

Weight and Tale thereof (according to the ancient Course) shall throw downe or cause to be throwne downe

Bill or ' Bills written upon Parchment and signed by such Teller or Tellers into the said Talley Court whereby a

Talley or Talleys (according to the nature of the Payment) may be duely levied for the Discharge or Safety Qf
the Kingf Subjeftf or others who shall make such Paymentf and whereby the said Teller or Tellers may plainly

; and fairely be charged with the Sum or Sums so by him or them received as Money in his or their Custody
' being & remaining within

,
the said Receipt of Exchequer and that any such Teller or Tellers into whose Office

a or Offices any Sum or Sums of Money shall be brought or tendred to be lent or paid to the King as aforesaid

or any Clerk Substitute or Person imployed or to be imployed by any such Teller or Tellers in the Business

•of his or their Office or Offices shall not for such Money so brought or tendred give any Note importing
'a

Depositum or any other private Note Obligation or Security whatsoever to prevent or hinder the due charging

thereof in the Exchequer as aforesaid upon paine that any Teller who shall offend against this AS by neglefting

delaying or refusing to receive and duely to charge himselfe with such Money as shall be brought or tendred

to be lent or paid to the King as aforesaid or by giving any private Note Obligation or Security for any such

Money whereby to prevent or hinder the due chargeing thereof in the Exchequer as this Aft requires shall for

such Offence forfeit his Office and be disabled to serve his Majesty his Heires or Successors in the same or any

other Office or Place of trust whatsoever and moreover for every such Offence shall forfeit and lose double

Damages to the King or the Party who shall suffer by such negleft delay refusal prevention or hindrance besides

full Costf of Suit to be recovered as is herein after mentioned and that all and every the Clerkf Substitutes or

Persons imployed or to be imployed by any such Teller in the Businesse of his or their Office or Offices who

shall offend against this Aft by giving any private Note Obligation or Security for any such Money so brought

or tendred to be lent or paid to the King whereby or by means whereof the due chargeing the same or any

Part thereof [in the Exchequer'] shall be prevented or hindered shall for every such Offence forfeit and lose

double the Sum for which such private Note Obligation or Security shall be given (to witt) one Moiety thereof to

the King and the other Moiety to such Person and Persons as will inform and sue for. the same and shall also

for any such Offence be removed and expelled from the said Receipt.

Officers of the

Tally Court are

present, northrow
down a Bill for a
Tally to be struck

until the Money
be a&ually

received and had
in the Office.

Loss of OH

And be it enafted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Twentieth Day of

Aprill One thousand six hundred ninety seven no Teller in the said Receipt of Exchequer shall charge himselfe

by his Bill with the Receipt of any Moneys in the Exchequer but att such times as the Officers of the Talley

Court their Deputies or Substitutes shall be there present to levy a Talley or Talleys for the same nor shall any

Teller or other Person imployed by him throw downe or cause to be throwne downe into the said Court any

Bill or Bills owning or purporting the receiving of any Sum or Sums of Money from any Lender of Money

Receiver or any other Person or Persons whatsoever upon which Bill or Bills a Talley or Talleys , are to be

levied according to the Course of the said Receipt unlesse such Teller respeftively or his Clerkf or Persons

imployed by him shall have actually received and have then in his Office the very Money, which shall be specified

in such Bill or Bills respeftively except in such Cases where Talleys are or shall be levied by the special Warrantf •

or Directions of the Comissioners of the Treasury or so many of them as shall be appointed to be a Quorum

for the time being or of the Treasurer of the Exchequer for the time being or where the Person for whom

any Talley or Talleys shall be levied or to whom such Money shall be -direfted to be issued shall att the same

time or on the same Day of throwing downe the Bill or Bills give a Discharge according to the Course of

[the 1

] Excheq, upon some Order or Debenture for the Money for which such Bill shall be so thrown downe

pursuant to the like Warrant or Direftions to be had and received for that purpose upon paine that any Teller

who shall offend against this Aft by charging himselfe by his Bill att such times, as the Officers of the Talley

Court their Deputies or Substitutes shall not be there present as aforesaid or by throwing downe his Bill or

Bills without first receiving and having the Money therein specified in his Office as aforesaid (except in such Cases

as are before excepted) shall for such Offence incurr the like Forfeiture of Office and Disability as are before

mentioned and for every such Offence shall forfeit and lose double the Sum so unduely charged by him (to witt)

one Moiety thereof to the King and the other Moiety to such Person or Persons as will informe and sue for

the same and if such Offence shall be cbmitted by any Clerk or Substitute of such Teller then such Clerk or

Substitute for every such Offence shall forfeit double the Sum so unduely charged in like manner and shall be

removed and expelled from the said Receipt.

III.

No Teller, &c.
after Bill thrown

his Office, without

Auditor of

Receipt, &c.

And to the end that none of his Majesties Treasure which shall be charged in the Receipt of the Exchequer

and ought to be there remaining may be made use of or disposed without sufficient & lawfull Authority in that

behalfe Itt is hereby also enafted and declared by the Authority aforet&d That no Teller in the said Receipt of

Exchequer or any Clerk or Substitute of such Teller after the Bill or Bills of such Teller shall be thrown downe

into the said Talley Court to charge him with any Sum or Sums of Money which ought to be in his Office

shall dispose lend pay issue make use of or by any way or device
,

whatsoever shall trust or depart with such

Money or any part thereof out of his Office without an Order or Debenture for the same to be first made ford1

& direfted by the Auditor of the said Receipt for the time being and recorded by the Clerk of the Pells f°r

the time being and taking a Receipt to discharge the King according to the ancient Course and Praftise of the

said Receipt under the like Forfeitures Disability and Penalties to be incurred by such Tellers their Clerkf ^d

Substitutes respeftively for so doeing as are by this Aft provided and to be inflifted for unduely chargeing any

Money before it is aftually received and in the Office as aforesaid.
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And that the Kingf Service or the Businesse of particular Persons to be transacted att the said Receipt front

time to time may not be delayed or prejudiced be it further enadted and declared by the Authority aforesaid
\

That from and after the said Twentieth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety seven the Chamberlains
j

or Deputy Chamberlains and such other Officers Ministers Clerkf & Deputies as do belong to the Talley Court i

and are necessary for the levying of Talleys shall daily except upon Sundays and such other Holidays as have \

been cdmonly- observed att the (*) Receipt of Exchequer constantly attend there in their several Places att least from i

Eight of the Clock in the Forenoon till One of the Clock in the Afternoon in every Yeare from Lady day to

Michaelmas and from Nine of the Clock in the Forenoon till One of the Clock in the Afternoon in every Yeare

from Michaelmas to Lady day without absenting themselves from the same unlesse they respectively be sick or

have leave of absence to be obtained from- the Comissioners of the Treasury or the Treasurer or Under-Treasurer
of the Exchequer for the time being in which Cases of Sicknesse or leave of Absence the Room or Place of
such Person sick or having leave to be absent shall be sufficiently supplied in the meane time as hath been
accustomed upon paine that any such Officer Minister Clerk or Deputy absenting himselfe contrary to this c

ACt whereby the Businesse of the King or of any others in the said Receipt shall be delayed or obstructed shall
'

be liable to answer and make good as well to the King as to the Party that shall suffer any Losse or Damage r

by such delay or obstruction double Damages besides full Costf of Suit and that the Auditor of the said Receipt c

and Writer of the Talleys and Counter Talleys the Clerk of the Pells the Foure Tellers and other the Officers
1

and Ministers of the said Receipt for the time being shall severally by themselves att all times when their owne r

personal Attendance is necessary and required by the ancient Practice & Usage there and by themselves or their

respective Deputies Clerkf or Substitutes att such times and for such matters wherein they or any of them may
a£t by a Deputy Clerk or Substitute give such due & constant Attendance in their respective Places as that his

Majesty his Heires or Successors or any other Person or Persons who are to receive Money or have other lawfull

Occasions there may not be delayed or prejudiced for want of the due Attendance of such Officers Ministers
Deputies Clerkf or Substitutes respeflively under the like Penalty of answering double Damages besides full Costf 1

And in regard the Businesse of the said Receipt is very much increased of late Yeares and that a considerable V.
Trust is reposed in the chief Clerkf there Itt is hereby further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That the First
Clerk in the Offices of the Auditor of the Receipt the Clerk of the Pells and of the Foure Tellers aforesaid and th' Ptll!-

every of them (who are & shall be appointed by those Officers respectively with the Approbation of the Comissioners I'oa”h ‘fondue
of the Treasury or the Treasurer of the Exchequer for the time being shall be swome and take their Corporal Performance of

Oaths for the due just and feithfull pformance of all Matters and Thingf to be done & performed by such Clerkf
D“'y '

in the said Offices respectively and the Oaths to that effeCt shall and may be administred by the Comissioners
of the Treasury or any of them or by the Treasurer or Under-Treasurer of the Exchequer or by the Barons of
the Court of Exchequer or any of them for the time being.

And be it further enaded and declared by the Authority aforesaid That none of the Moneys which are or VI
hereafter shall be or remaine in the Receipt of the Exchequer shall be thence issued or paid or be deemed to M?«T *'«. be

be lawfully tssued or paid but by or in pursuance of some sufficient Grant or Authority from his Majesty his Exchequer but by
Heires or Successors or from some of his Royal Predecessors under the Greate Seale of England or by virtue of !'

ulhont)r a
?

some sufficient Authority under the Privy Seale of his Majesty his Heires or Successors or pursuant to some A3
'

or ACtf of Parliament in that behalfe and not otherwise.

And for the better Satisfaction of such Persons as have lent or shall hereafter lend any Moneys upon the Creditt VII° any Tax Aid Imposition or Revenue already granted or hereafter to be granted to his Majesty his Heires or
buccessors Itt is hereby further enaCted That there shall be a Table or Tables made and sett upp continually att , „ . . .

«he Door of the Auditor of the said Receipt by him or his Clerkf shewing how ferr the Officers there have up «the of
Proceeded in the Repayment of Loans made upon the Creditt of such Taxes Aidf Impositions or Revenues and offish

0”
°w fair the Moneys which shall be paid into the Exchequer by the respective Receivers thereof do extend from «he Su«. rf

°S

me to time to discharge Principal and Interest upon the said Taxes Aidf Impositions or Revenues respeaively
*

Hereby all Persons concerned att all such times when the Office ought to be open may without Trouble or
ifficulty see what Progresse is daily made in the Repaym1

. of Loans upon the several Registers kept pursuant to
any ACt of Parliament in that behalfe.

sh^
D ^ ûrt*ler ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That the said Auditor of the Receipt for the time being

VIII

Seal

fr°m
.

time t0 time (for his
iust lawfull Fees) duely enter or inroll all Letters Patentf and Letters of Privy Auditor to enrol

e I°r issuing of the Kingf Treasure and shall draw the Orders or make the Debentures for the issuing thereof ^ra^Orders*’

£

®e shall be from time to time required by the Comissioners of the Treasury or the Treasurer of the Exchequer for issuing Money,

“d h

t'me be 'n® sfla11 keep Entries thereof m Bookf to be provided and fairely written for that purpose thertofj’^’'"'*

Treas

* Weekly ,ake lIle Tellers Accountf and make Certificate to the said Comissioners of the Treasury or the and take and certify

the I

Urer f°r tlle “h16 of 3,1 Receiptf Issues and Remaines of the Kingf Money there and shall make out

shall

m^reSt .^rtlheates from time to time of all Moneys there issued upon Account or by way of Imprest and >“>pw«Cenificat«,

pro
,he ordmary Rolls halfe-yearely to the Kingf Remembrancer in order to the chargeing or Tre^t™ec°m-

g of Accountantf and shall halfe-yearely (to witt) att Easter and Michaelmas make out and transmitt to
“°" of ReceiPta*

A Table to be set

up at the Door of
the Auditor's

weekly, make out
imprest Certificates,

Treasury Declara-

tion of Receipts,
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Clerk of thePelll
to enrol Letters
Patent for issuing

the said Comissioners of the Treasury or the Treasurer for the time being the Declaration of the Receiptf

and Remaines att the Excheq* for every halfe Yeare successively all which Matters and Thingf and all other Matters
and Thingf belonging to the Office or Duty of the said Auditor of the Receipt shall be faithfully and careful]

done & performed by the Auditor of the Receipt for the time being in such manner as hath been anciently accustomed

and that the said Clerk of the Pells for the time being shall also from time to time (for his just and lawfull Fees)

duely enroll or record all Letters Patentf and Letters of Privy Seale for issuing of the Kingf Treasure & truely

and fairely enter & record all Receiptf and Issues att the said Exchequer & shall also take the Tellers weekly

Accountf and make Certificates to the said Comissioners of the Treasury or Treasurer for the time being weekly
of the Receiptf Issues & Remaines of the Kingf Money there and shall carefully examine all the Imprest Certificate

& Imprest Rolls and make out and transmitt to the said Comissioners of the Treasury or the Treasurer for the
time being Declarations of the Receiptf Issues and Remains within every halfe Yeare and shall therein & in all

other Matters and Thingf apptaining to the Office of the Clerk of the Pells faithfully and carefully observe and
cause to be observed the ancient Course and Method of the said Receipt and that they the said Auditor of the
Receipt and Clerk of the Pells and all other Officers and Ministers of the said Receipt and their Deputies Clerkf
and Substitutes respeOively shall in the Matters aforesaid and in all other Matters and Thingf concerning their

Offices demeane themselves according to their respective Duties and be answerable for the same as well to oar
Sovereigne Lord the King as to any Person or psons who may suffer or be injured by any negleCt or failure
therein.

Penalties"how
And be !t further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That all Penalties and Forfeitures for any Offence against

recovered.

°W
this A& shall and may be recovered by A£tion of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Information in any of his

Majesties Courtf of Record wherein no Essoigne Protection Wager of Law or more than one Imparlance shall be
granted or allowed.

Proviso for the
Phovided always That this Aft or any thing herein contained shall not extend to lessen or diminish the lawfull

Power ofthe ' Power Order Rule or Government which the said Comissioners of the Treasury and the Treasurer for the time

oSf°5i be!nS
,

have
_

&
.

ou8ht to have over lhe Officers and Ministers of the said Receipt or any other lawfull Power which
the said Comissioners of the Treasury or Treasurer for the time being have and ought to have in the Execution
of their Places or Trustf respeQively Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

... *r-

. ,

Provided also That this Aa or any thing herein contained shall not extend to alter or change any Method of

and Paymcnta'by
RecfPtf or Paymentf by Bills of Creditt in the Exchequer allowed or to be allowed by Parliament Any thing

Exchequer Bills. herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

XII. And be it further enaQed and declared by the Authority aforesaid That all the Money in the said ReceiptSZsf ?,
all

1.

be kept CheStf under Three different Lockf with Keys to each Chest and that the Tellers or their
Three Locks. Clerkf respectively shall keep but One of the said Keys to each of the said Chestf and that another Key of
Keysbywhom.o each Chest shall be kept by the Clerk of the Pells for the time being and that the other Key of each Chest

shall be kept by the eldest of the Two Deputy Chamberlains who are imployed in the striking of Talleys for

£°STT *!“ dme
.

beinS “d that no Orders or Debentures shall be paid the same Day in which they are sent upp from

D.£theyLsent “e Auditors Office to the Clerk of the Pells (except Orders for the Navy Ordnance Forces or for Moneys

Pells' ««p.°
f registred uP°n some of ,he Publick Raters) to the end the Clerk of the Pells or his senior Clerk in his

Orders for the**
absence the Tellers or their Clerkf and the Deputy Chamberlains may know att the opening of the Chest or

Nsvy.&c Chestf in the Morning what Money to take out for the Service of that Day and that the said Clerk of the Pells

Mooeykftwl'h
and Deputy Chamberlains every Morning (Sundays and Holydays excepted) att their first coming to the Exchequer

ror

C37w0r" inE “PP *° ’he Tellers or thdr Clerkf & havinS first taken notice of what Debentures or Orders are direfled I

Debentures Tor
f°r and lye ready to be satisfied shall forthwith cause the respeflive Chest or Chestf to be opened in

that Day. their presence and so much Money to be taken out and left with the Tellers or their Clerkf as will satisfie the
said Debentures or Orders so diredked and ready to be satisfied and the rest to be safe locked upp again and
that every Day before their departure they shall retume to the same Offices and see all the Money which was
received that Day (except what shall have been paid away by Debentures or Orders) recorded with the Clerk of

“wXw T

ul
l
°

?,
e

u
e“S ,0 be fifSt W6ighed “ the BagS that “ k ^ be seen or Suessed vefy neare whe|her the Teller or his

then secured in the
Clerk Puttf m takes out his Money truely and a Tickett expressing the Content to be putt into each Bagg

sa'd Chests. and so to be secured in the said Chestf under the Three Lockf aforesaid and in case Money Iockt upp in the
said Chestf be dire&ed to be issued for the Navy Ordnance Forces or upon any of the said Publick Registers so

drimd!’
n0t lobe *** the Paymentf must not be deferred till the Chestf [are '] opened the next Morning then the said Clerk of the

Pells and Deputy Chamberlains upon such Occasion shall go upp forthwith to the Tellers Offices and see the
Chestf opened for that Money and the publick Service dispatcht without delay and the Chestf to be secured againe

|

^nots^nidkfc T
38 aforesaid and when the said Clerk of the Pells by reason of Sicknesse cannot attend or shall have

j

elLTcivr£V"?’
.J

6 °f absence «“ >s hereby appointed that his eldest Clerk shall keep his Keys of the said Chestf and when the

to keep the Key., said Deputy Chamberlaine shall happen to be sick or have any leave to be absent then his Keys of the said
|

takenout but I*a

ShaU be
,

pt bY bis Fellow the other Deputy Chamberlaine and that no Money shall be token out ofthe

“f**
83111 CheStf but m the presence and view of the said respedive Teller (or his Clerk) and of the Clerk of the
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Pells or (in case of Sicknesse or absence with leave as aforesaid) of his Eldest Clerk & likewise of the Eldest'

Deputy Cbamberlaine or (in case of his Sicknesse or absence with leave as aforesaid) of the other Deputy

Chamberlaine in the manner and forme before mentioned.

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Auditor of the Receipt by himselfe or his chief Clerk

from and after the Twentieth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety seven doe att least once in every

Eight and twenty Days call the proper Officers of the said Receipt together and visitt every Tellers Cash and by

numbring the Baggf opening them or some of them promiscuously and (if hee think? itt necessary) by weighing

or telling the Money or any part thereof doe see that the respedive Tellers have in real Money the Remains
wherewith hee charges them and that hee doe as frequently as hee thinks fitt but att least once in every Three
Months carefully examine the Tellers Vouchers for the Payment? which hee allows them in his weekly Certificates.

once in Three
Months examine

their Vouchers.

CHAPTER XXIX.

An Act for the Repaire of the Peers of Bridlington afs Burlington in the East-Riding of the County of York.

WHEREAS the Bay of Bridlington ats Burlington in the East-Riding in the County of York is a spacious

safe and secure Bay for his Majesties and all other Ships or Vessells trading or sailing upon that Coast
or to or from the Northward & the Port or Peer of Bridlington alias Burlington (while it was in repaire) was of
great Use and Advantage to his Majesties and other Ships passing to or from the Northwardf or trading upon
that Coast for their necessary Supply of Fresh Water Viduals and Provision of all sortf Security of Ships in

time of Warr as also from Storms the Exportation of Come and Gratae (the adjacent Part? being a greate Come
Country) and of other manufadured Comodities and also absolutely necessary for the Herring Fishing a great part
of which Peer in the begtatag of November One thousand six hundred ninety six by violence of Storms and
ragtag Seas was throwne downe and the remainder thereof (if not timely prevented) in iminent Danger of being
utterly ruined and the whole Port or Peer utterly lost & thereby the said Port and Bay become of little or no Use
for remedy whereof & to the intent so usefol and necessary a Bay and Port of so publick Benefitt to this Nation
may be presented Be it enacted by the King? most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of
the Lorde Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same
That from and after the First Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven and before and until the
First Day of May in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and foure the several Duties herein
after mentioned shall be paid for the rebuilding repairing & amending the said Port or Peer to witt One Farthing
for every Chaldron of Coals that shall be loaden on board any Shipp Hoy Bark or other Vessell att or in the
Port of Newcastle upon Tyne or att Sunderland Blythe [Sutton 1

] Sluce Culler Coatf or any other Port Harbour
Colliery or Place that is or is reputed to be a Member of the said Port of Newcastle upon Tyne dureing the Terme
aforesaid which said Duties and Payment? dureing the Terme aforesaid shall be answered and paid unto Arthur Lord
Viscount Irwin of the Kingdome of Scotland Sir Griffith Boynton Sir Charles Hotham Sir William Strickland Sir
William S'

:
Qutatin Baronettf Sir Michael Wharton Sir Matthew Peirson Sir William Hustler Sir Richard Osbaldeston

Kmghtf Ralph Wharton John Buck Robert Mounckton Hugh Bethell Robert Bierly Charles Osborne Esquires
mid the Wardens of Trinity house att Hull for the time being and the Survivor and Survivors of them and the
Executors & Administrators of such Survivor or to their Deputy or Deputies Officers or Assignee thereunto
appointed or constituted by some Writing under their Hand? and Seales or under the Hand? and Seales of the
major part of them by every Master or other Person taking Charge of any Shipp or Vessell whereupon such
Coals shall be loaden before any such Shipp Hoy Barque or other Vessell so loaden shall proceed in any such
Voyage the said Dunes to be paid att such place & places in or neare the place where such Shipp Hoy Barque
or other Vessell shall take on board and lade such Coals as by the said Arthur Lord Viscount Irwin Sir Griffith
Boynton Sir Charles Hotham Sir William Strickland Sir William S 1

. Qutatin Sir Michael Wharton Sir Matthew
Feirson Sir William Hustler Sir Richard Osbaldeston Ralph Wharton John Buck Robert Monckton Hugh Bethell
Robert Bierly Charles Osborne and the Wardens of Trinity-house att Hull for the time being or the major part
of them shall from time to time be appointed for the Receipt thereof whereupon the Party appointed to receive
me same shall without Delay Fee or Reward deliver a Receipt thereof under his Hand to the Person or Persons
who shall pay the said Imposition or Duty which Receipt for so much shall be a sufficient Discharge.

And to the end the said Duties may be truely answered and paid Be it further enaded by the Authority
oresaid That no Customer of his Majesties Customs Comptroller Receiver of Entries of Shipps Surveyor

p
er Waiter or other Officer whatsoever of or concerning the said Customs att or within the Port? Harbours

make^
^’ree*t^ or ^'aces af°resa*d dureing the Terme and Time hereby granted shall take any Entries or give or

J(t

6
Cockett or other Discharge for any Shipp Hoy Barque or other Vessell so loaden with Coals as aforesaid

or m any of the Port? Havens Road? Creek? or Places aforesaid until the Duties and Payment? hereby
due “d payable by the Master or other Person taking charge of any such Shipp Hoy Barque or Vessell

ormng to the Tenor and true Meaning of this AS shall be paid unto the respedive Deputies or Assignes

Chaldron on Coal
loaden at New-

paid till lit May

discharge any Ship.

&c. loaden with
Coali, until Doties
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Penalty j£jo.

'X*
Monies raised t>y

this A61, after

Collection, to be

ing the said Pier.

A Book to be kept

for the East Riding

a Year, may inspect

Not obsemng
such Orders,

Penalty.

The said Money to

executing Ai
General Issu

may be pleaded.

appointed to receive the same as aforesaid and such Masters or other Persons taking charge of such Shipp H
Barque or other Vessell do produce and shew forth a Receipt or Acquittance under the Hand of such Deputy ^
Officer testifying the Receipt thereof and that every Customer Colleaor Comptroller Receivor of Entries of Shi

^
Surveyor Searcher Waiter or other Officer of or concerning the said Customs making default in any of the Prem!^
enjoyned them by this A& shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty poundf unto the said Arthur Lord Viscount Irwin Si
Griffith Boynton Sir Charles Hotham Sir William Strickland Sir William S'. Quintin Sir Michael Wharton si
Matthew Peirson Sir William Hustler Sir Richard Osbaldeston Ralph Wharton John Buck Robert Monckton HuJ
Bethell Robert Bierly Charles Osborne & the Wardens of Trinity house att Hull for the time being and L
Survivors & Survivor of them and the Executors and Administrators of such Survivor to be recovered together
with their Costf of Suit in any of his Majesties Courtf of Record by ACtion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information
wherein no Essoign Wager of Law or Protection shall be allowed.

And be it further eaa&ed That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person or Persons by Warrant
under the Handf and Seales of the said Arthur Lord Viscount Irwin Sir Griffith Boynton Sir Charles Hotham Sir
William Strickland Sir William S’. Quintin Sir Michael Wharton Sir Matthew Peirson Sir William Hustler Sir Richard
Osbaldeston Ralph Wharton John Buck Robert Monckton Hugh. Bethel Robert Bierly Charles Osborne and theWardens of Trinity house att Hull for the time being or the major of them or of the Survivors of them to goe
on board any Shipp Hoy Barque or any other Vessell laden or to be laden with Coals att or within any of the
said Portf Havens Roadf Creekf or Places aforementioned and to insped and take an Account of the loadine
of such Coals. 8

And be. it farther enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every such Sum and Sums of Money which
shall be raised and received by the Duties aforesaid and recovered for any the Forfeitures in this Act appointed
(other than so much thereof as shall be laid out or allowed for the collecting the said Duty not exceeding Sir
pence in the Pound) shall be by the said Arthur Lord Viscount Irwin Sir Griffith Boynton Sir Charles Hotham
Sir William Strickland Sir William S'. Quintin Sir Michael Wharton Sir Matthew Peirson Sir William Hustler Sir
Richard Osbaldeston Ralph Wharton John Buck Robert Monckton Hugh Bethell Robert Bierly Charles Osborne
and the Wardens of Trinity-house att Hull for the time being and the Survivors and Survivor of them and the
Executors or Administrators of such Survivor applied and disposed unto the rebuilding repairing and amending
the said Port or Peer of Bridlington ats Burlington and there shall from time to time be provided and kept by
the said Arthur Lord Viscount Irwin Sir Griffith Boynton Sir Charles Hotham Sir William Strickland Sir William
S'. Quintin Sir Michael Wharton Sir Matthew Peirson Sir William Hustler Sir Richard Osbaldeston Ralph Wharton
John Buck Robert Monckton Hugh Bethell Robert Bierly Charles Osborne and the Wardens of Trinity-house att
Hull for the time being and the Survivors and Survivor of them and the Executors and Administrators of such
Survivor or by their Deputy or Deputies in that behalfe appointed one or more Bookf in which all Money to be
received by virtue of this ACt and all Paymentf and Disbursementf out of the same shall from time to time be
fairely sett downe and entred expressing the time when and the Name of the Person or Persons from or to
whome the same were so received paid or disbursed and for what use or purpose such Payment or Disbursement
was made and that once in every Yeare the Justices of Peace for the East-Riding of the County of York att
their General Quarter Sessions for the said East-Riding shall & may if they see cause order the said Book or
Bookf to be brought before them & shall and are hereby impowered to inspect the same and examine how the
said Duties have been answered & imployed and upon any misimployment of the said Duties or any part thereof
or other Miscarriage in any of the Officers or Persons intrusted or imployed in the collecting receiving paying
disbursing or imploying any of the said Duties to make and give such Orders Rules and Directions for the
better management and disposeing of the said Duties for the purpose aforesaid according to the true intent and
meaning of this Aft as they shall think most conducing to that end which Orders Rules & Directions shall be
observed by all Persons conched in such Receipt Payment or Management upon such Penalties not exceeding One
hundred poundf as shall be sett by the said Justices to be levied upon the Goodf and Chattells of the Offenders'
by Warrant from the said Justices.

And forasmuch as the Money to be raised by the Duties aforesaid will not of a long time raise such a Stock
or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the effecting the endf and purposes of this ACt be it therefore enaCted
That the said Arthur Lord Viscount Irwin Sir Griffith Boynton Sir Charles Hotham Sir William Strickland Sir
William S'. Quintin Sir Michael Wharton Sir Matthew Peirson Sir William Hustler Sir Richard Osbaldeston Ralph
Wharton John Buck Robert Monckton Hugh Bethell Robert Bierly Charles Osborne and the Wardens of Trinity-
House att Hull for the time being or the greater Number of them that shall be then living shall be and are
hereby impowered by Indenture under their Handf and Seales to convey and assure the Duties granted by this
Att or any part or partf thereof as a Security for any Sum or Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for
tne endf and purposes of this Ad to any pson or persons that shall or will advance any Sum or Sums of Money
upon such Security all which Money so to be borrowed shall be imployed for and towardf the rebuilding
repairing Md amending the said Port or Peer of Bridlington ats Burlington according to the true intent and

Provided always and be it enaCted That if any Aaion or Suit shall be brought or
Person or Persons for any matter or thing comitted done or executed by virtue of this
Article herein contained that then and in every such Case the Defendant or Defendantf

comenced against any

ACt or any Clause or

in any such ACtion or
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Suit may plead the General Issue of Not Guilty and give this Aft and the special Matter in evidence att any

Tryal thereupon to be had and if a Verdict shall passe for the Defendant or Defendantf in such Aftion or the

Plaintiff or Plaintifff shall be nonsuit or discontinue his or their Aftion after the Defendant or Defendantf appearance

such Defendant or Defendantf shall recover double Costf to be awarded by the Court wherein such Aftion shall Double Cot,.

be brought for his or their wrongfiill Vexation in this behalfe.

AND whereas King James the First by his Letters Patentf bearing date the Twentieth Day of September in the

Twenty first Yeare of his Rcigne did give and grant the Manour of Bridlington alias Burlington in the County of of Manor of

York to John Earle of Holdernesse his Heires and Assigns for ever under the Rentf and Covenantf therein reserved

and expressed and the said John Earle of Holdernesse for himselfe his Heires and Assignes did covenant and grant Holdemcss, by

that hee and they from time to time att their owne Costs and Charges should well and sufficiently build repaire ^th'sept'”
and uphold the Port or Peer of Bridlington alias Burlington aforesaid and all Walls Jettyes Sluces Sockers and 21 Jac - '•

Lockf thereof for the better preservation of all Shipps and other Vessells which should come to the said Port or

Peer and that the King his Heires and Successors from thenceforth should be acquitted exonLited & indempnified

from all Expences and Costf thereon to be [ex-ended
']

for ever as by the said Ires Pattentf more att large may
appeare to the end therefore the said Port Peer Walls Jetteys Sluces Sockers and Lockf may be the better rebuilt

repaired and maintained for the future and that the Rentf Issues and Profittf of the said Mannor of Bridlington

alias Burlington may be so applied Be it further enadled by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First

Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven the said Arthur Lord Viscount Irwin Sir Griffith Boynton
Sir Charles Hotham Sir William Strickland Sir William S'. Quinrin Sir Michael Wharton Sir Matthew Peirson Sir

William Hustler Sir Richard Osbaldeston Ralph Wharton John Buck Robert Monckton Hugh Bethell Robert Bierly

Charles Osborne Esquires and the Wardens of Trinity-house att Hull for the time being or any three or more of
them shall have Power from time to time to survey examine & inspeft the sufficient Building and Repaires of the Commissioners to

said Peers Walls Jetteys Sluces Sockers and Lockf and the State and Condition of the same to certifie in writing STK^nofTb
under their Handf to the said Justices att their said General Quarter Sessions who are hereby impowered to charge said Pier, and

the several Landf specified in the said Grant with such equal Sesse or Assessmentf from time to time as they Smions^o^
shall judge sufficient and necessary for repaire of the same and in default of Payment thereof it shall be lawfull to assess theLn.

for such Person or Persons as shall be authorized and appointed to receive the same by Warrant under the Handf £,5
and Seales of any three or more of such Justices of the Peace att the said General Quarter Sessions to distraine Non-payment,

the Person or Persons so refuseing by his or their Goodf or Chattells and the Distresse so taken to keep by the
space of Foure Days att the Costf and Charges of the Owners thereof and if the said Owners doe not pay such
respective Sess or Assessment within the space of Foure Days then the Distresse so taken to be appraised by two
or more of the Inhabitantf where the said Distresse is taken and there to be sold by the Person or Persons so
impowered for the Payment of the said Sess or Assessment and the Overplus coming by the Sale (if any be)
over and above the Charges of taking & keeping the said Distresse to be imediately restored to the Owner thereof
and the Persons so authorized to receive the said Sess or Assessment shall give Security to be accountable from Receivers accoun
time to time to the said Justices att the General Quarter Sessions for the due Application of the same. able to the Quan

CHAPTER XXX. •

An Act for supplying some Defedlf in the Laws for the Relief of the Poor of this Kingdome.

L'ORASMUCH as many poor Persons chargeable to the Parish Towneshipp or Place where they live meerly
-K- for want of Work would in any other Place where sufficient Imployment is to be had maintaine themselves
and Families without being burthensome to any Parish Townshipp or Place but not being able to give such Security
38 will or may be expected and required upon their coming to settle themselves in any other Place and the Certificates
*hat have been usually given in such Cases having been oftentimes construed into a notice in Hand-writing they
ate for the most parte confined to live in their owne Parishes Townshipps or Places and not permitted to inhabitt
elsewhere though their Labour is wanted in many other Places where the Increase of Manufhaures would imploy
®°re Handf Be it therefore enafled by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent
of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and the Comons in this present Parliament assembled That if any Person or I

Persons whatsoever that from and after the First Day of May which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand 1

s

.

lx hundred ninety seven shall come into any Parish or other Place there to inhabitt and reside shall att the same a
tune procure bring and deliver to the Churchwardens or Overseers of the Poor of the Parish or Place where any

j®“h Person shall come to inhabitt or to any or either of them a Certificate under the Handf and Seales of the °

urchwardens and Overseers of the Poor of any other Parish Townshipp or Place or the major part of them or
°

Unt*er the Handf and Seales of the Overseers of the Poor of any other Place where there are no Churchwardens r

p
^ a,,estcd respectively by Two or more credible Witnesses thereby owning and acknowledging the Person or b

ereons
mentioned in the said Certificate to be an Inhabitant or Inhitantf legally settled in that Parish Townshipp

ace every such Certificate having been allowed of and subscribed by Two or more of the Justices of the Peace ti
0

County City liberty Borough or Towne-Corporate wherein the Parish or Place from whence any such '
«rnficate shall come doth lie shall oblige the said Parish or Place to receive and provide for the Person mentioned

Voi.. VII.
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in the said Certificate together with his or her Family as Inhabitantf of that Parish whenever hee she or they

shall happen to become chargeable to or be forced to ask Relief of the Parish Townshipp or Place to which such
Certificate was given and then and not before it shall and may be lawfull for any such Person and his or her

Children though borne in that Parish not having otherwise acquired a legal Settlement there to be removed conveyed

and settled in the Parish or Place from whence such Certificate was brought.

And to the end that the Money raised onely for the Relief of such as are as well impotent as poor may not

be misapplied & consumed by the idle sturdy and disorderly Beggars Be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid

That every such Person as from and after the First Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety seven

’ shall be upon the ColleQion and receive Relief of any Parish or Place and the Wife and Children of any such

Person cohabiting in the same House (such Child onely excepted as shall be by the Churchwardens and Overseers

of the Poor permitted to live att home in order to have the care of and attend an impotent and helplesse Parent)

shall upon the Shoulder of the right Sleeve of the uppermost Garment of every such Person in an open and

visible manner weare such Badge or Mark as is herein after mentioned and expressed that is to say a large Roman
P, together with the first Letter of the Name of the Parish or Place whereof such poor Person is an Inhabitant

cult either in red or blew Cloth as by the Churchwardens and Overseers of the Poor it shall be directed and

appointed And if any such poor Person shall att any time negleQ or refuse to weare such Badge or Mark as

aforesaid and in manner as aforesaid itt shall and may be lawfull for any Justice of the Peace of the County City

Liberty or Towne Corporate where any such Offence shall be comitted upon complaint to him for that purpose

to be made to punish every such Offender for every such Offence either by ordering of his or her Relief or usuail

Allowance on the Collection to be abridged suspended or withdrawne or otherwise by comitting of any such

Offender to the House of Correction there to be whipt and kept to hard Labour for any Number of Days not

exceeding One and twenty as to the said Justice in his discretion it shall seem most meet and if any such

Churchwarden or Overseer of the Poor from and after the said First Day of September shall relieve any such

poor Person not haveing and wearing such Badge or Mark as aforesaid being thereof convicted upon the Oath of

One or more credible Witnesse or Witnesses before any Justice of the Peace of the County City Liberty or Towne
Corporate where any such Offence shall be comitted shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Twenty

shillingf to be levied by Distresse and Sale of the Goodf of every such Offender by Warrant under the Hand
and Seale of any such Justice one Moiety thereof to be to the use of the Informer and the other to the Poor of

the Parish where the Offence shall be comitted.

And for the more effectual preventing of vexatious Removals and frivolous Appeals Be it further enafted by the

I Authority aforesaid That the Justices of the Peace of any County or Riding in their General or Quarter Sessions

of the Peace upon any Appeal before them there to be had for and concerning the Settlement of any poor

Person or upon any proof before them there to be made of notice of any such Appeal to have been given by
the proper Officer to the Churchwardens or Overseers of the Poor of any Parish or Place (though they did not

afterwardf prosecute such Appeal) shall att the same Quarter Sessions award and order to the Party for whom
and in whose behalfe such Appeal shall be determined or to whome such Nouce did appeare to have been given

as aforesaid such Costf and Charges in the Law as by the said Justices in their discretion shall be thought most

reasonable and just to be paid by the Churchwardens Overseers of the Poor or any other Person against whome
such Appeal shall be determined or by the pson that did give such Notice as aforesaid and if the Person ordered

to pay such Costf shall happen to live in any County Riding City or Towne Corporate or elsewhere out of the

Jurisdiction of the said Court Itt shall and may be lawfull for any Justice of the Peace of the County Riding City

Liberty or Towne Corporate wherein such Person shall inhabitt and every such Justice is hereby required upon

request to him for that purpose to be made and a true Copy of the Order for the Payment of such Coste produced

and proved by some credible Witnesse upon Oath by Warrant under his Hand and Seale to cause the Money
mentioned in that Order to be levied by Distresse and Sale of the Goodf of the Person that is ordered and ought

to pay the same and if no such Distresse can or may be had to comitt such Person to the comon Gaol of that

County or Liberty there to remaine by the space of Twenty Days.

And whereas some Doubtf have arisen touching the Settlement of unmarried psons not having Child or Children

lawfully hired into any Parish or Towne for One Yeare Be it therefore ena&ed & declared by the Authority

aforesaid That no such Person so hired as aforesaid shall be adjudged or deemed to have a good Settlement to

any such Parish or Townshipp unlesse such Person shall continue and abide in the same Service dureing the space

And whereas by an A£t made in the Three and fortieth Yeare of the Reigne of Queen Elizabeth intituled

An Aa for the Relief of the Poor Itt is amongst other Thingf enaaed That it shall be lawfull for the Churchwardens
& Overseers of the Poor of any Parish or the greater part of them by the Assent of Two Justices of the Peace

whereof One to be of the Quorum to bind poor Children Apprentices where they shall see convenient but there

being Doubtf whether the Persons to whom such Children are to bound are compellable to receive such Children

as Apprentices that Law hath failed of itf due Execution Be it therefore enaaed and declared by the Authority

aforesaid That where any poor Children shall be appointed to be bound Apprentices pursuant to the said Afl

the Person or Persons to whome they are so appointed to be bound shall receive and provide for them according

to the Indenture signed and confirmed by the Two Justices of the Peace and also execute the other part of the

said Indentures and if hee or she shall refuse so to doe Oath being thereof made by one of the Churchwardenf
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or Overseers of the Poor before any Two of the Justices of the Peace for that County Liberty or Riding hee or to execute Inden-

she for every such Offence shall forfeit the Sum of Ten pound? to be levied by Distresse and Sale of the Good? fo^them according

of any such Offender by Warrant under the Hand? and Seales of the said Justices the same to be applied to the use .

t,lc Indenture

of the Poor of that Parish or Place where such Offence was comitted saving always to the Person to whome Justices,^Stc.'

any poor Child shall be appointed to be bound an Apprentice as aforesaid if hee or she shall think themselves Penalty e£to.

agrieved thereby his or her Appeal to the next General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace for that County or Riding £^chMrcn°
m

whose Order therein shall be final and conclude all Parties. appointed, may
appeal.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of May One thousand

six hundred ninety seven the Appeal against any Order for the removal of any poor Person from out of any

Parish Townshipp or Place shall be had prosecuted and determined att the General or Quarter Sessions of the

Peace for the County Division or Riding wherein the Parish Townshipp or Place from whence such poor Person

shall be removed doth lie and not elsewhere Any former Law or Statute to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding.

Peovided always That nothing in this Aft contained shall extend or be construed to extend to make void any VII.

Promise or Engagement already made by the Churchwardens or Overseers of the Poor of any Parish Townshipp
(o

or Place to receive and take back any Persons in case they should become poor or want Releif. take Poor back.

(') Provided That this Aft nor any thing therein contained shall be construed to hinder the Justices of the Peace

within the Liberty of Saint Albans from hearing and determining any Appeals for the Settlement of the Poor in

their Quarter Sessions as they might have done before the making of this Aft Any thing therein contained

to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

And for Justice.

St. Alban’s

CHAPTER XXXI.

Coparcenary Joynt Tenancy & Tenancy in

WHEREAS the Proceeding? upon Writt? of Partition betweene Coparceners by the Common Law or Custome
Joint Tenant? and Tenant? in Comon are found by Experience to be tedious chargeable and oftentimes

ineffeftuall by reason of the Difficulty of discovering the Persons and Estates of the Tenant? of the Mannors
Messuages Land? Tenement? and Hereditament? to be divided & the defeftive or dilatory executing and returning

of the Processe of Sumons Attachment and Distresse and other Impcdim'?. in making and establishing of Partition?

by reason of which diverse Persons having undivided Part? or Purpart? are greatly oppressed and prejudiced and
the Premisses are frequently wasted and destroyed or lie uncultivated and unmanured so that the pfitt? of the same
are totally or in a great measure lost For remedy whereof be it enafted by the King? most Excellent Majesty by
and with the Advice and Consent of the Lord? Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament
assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the First Day of May One thousand six hundred
ninety seven after Processe of Pone or Attachment returned upon a Writt of Partition Affidavitt being made by
any credible Person of due Notice given of the said Writt of Partition to the Tenant or Tenant? to the Aftion
and a Copy thereof left with the Occupier or Tenant or Tenant? or if they cannot be found to the Wife Son or
Daughter (being of the Age of One and twenty Yeares or upward?) of the Tenant or Tenant? or to the Tenant
m aftual Possession by virtue of any Estate of Freehold or for Terme of Yeares or uncertaine Interest or att Will
of the Mannors Land? Tenement? or Hereditam'?. whereof the Partition is demanded (unlesse the said Tenant in
aftual Possession be demandant in the Aftion) att least Forty Days before the Day of Retume of the said Pone
°r Attachment if the Tenant or Tenant? to such Writt or any of them or the true Tenant to the Messuages
Land? Tenement? and Hereditament? as aforesaid shall not in such Case within Fifteene Days after Retume of
such Writt of Pone or Attachment cause an Appearance to be entred in such Court where such Writt of Pone
or Attachment shall be returnable then in default of such Appearance the Demandant having entred his Declaration
the Court may proceed to examine the Demandant? Title and Quantity of his Part and Purpart and accordingly
38 Aey shall find his Right Part and Purpart to be they shall for so much give Judgement by Default and award
a Writt to make Partition whereby such Proportion Part and Purpart may be sett out severally which Writt being
executed after Eight Days Notice given to the Occupier or Tenant or Tenant? of the Premisses and returned and
thereupon

final Judgement entred the same shall be good and conclude all Persons whatsoever after Notice as
oresaid whatever Right or Title they have or may att any time claime to have in any of the Mannors Messuages

Tenement? and Hereditament? mentioned in the said Judgement and Writt of Partition although all Persons
concerned are not named in any of the Proceeding? nor the Title of the Tenant? truely sett forth.
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Pbovided always That if such Tenant or Person concerned or either of them against whom or their Ri„ht 0
:

Title such Judgement by Default is given shall within the space of One Yeare after the first Judgement entred

<

o
.
in case of Infancy Coverture Non sane memorie or Absence out of the Kingdome within One Yeare after his her

n or their Rcturne or the Determination of such Inability apply themselves to the Court by Motion where such

.
Judgement is entred and shew a good and probable Matter in barr of such Partition or that the Demandant hath

not Title to so much as hee hath recovered then in such Case the Court may suspend or sett aside such Judgement
and admitt the Tenant and Tenantf to appeare and plead and the Cause shall proceed according to due Cour^
of Law as if no such Judgement had been given And if the Court upon hearing thereof shall adjudge for the
first Demandant then the said first Judgement shall stand confirmed and be good against all Persons whatsoever
except such other Persons as shall be absent or disabled as aforesaid and the Person or Persons so appealing shall

be awarded thereupon to pay Costf or if within such Time or Times aforesaid the Tenantf or Persons concerned
admitting the Demandantf Title Parte and Purpartf shall shew to the Court an Inequality in the Partition the
Court may award a new Partition to be made in presence of all Parties conSied (if they will appeare) notwithstanding
the Returne and filing upon Record the former which said Second Partition returned and filed shall be good and
firrae for ever against all Persons whatsoever except as before excepted.

And be it further cnaQed by the Authority aforesaid That no Plea in Abatement shall be admitted or received
in any Suit for Partition nor shall the same be abated by reason of the Death of any Tenant.

And be it further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That when the High Sheriff by reason of Distance Infirmity

or any other Hindrance cannot conveniently be present att the Execution of any Judgement in Partition in such
Case the Under Sheriff in presence of Two Justices of the Peace of the County where the Landf Tenementf or
Hereditamentf to be divided doe lye shall and may proceed to Execution of any Writt of Partition by Inquisition
m due Forme of Law as if the High Sheriff were then personally present and the High Sheriff thereupon shall
and is hereby enabled and required to make the same Returne as if hee were personally present att such Execution
And in case such Partition be made returned and filed hee or they that were Tenant or Tenante of any of the
said Messuages Landf Tenementf and Hereditamentf or any Part or Purpart thereof before they were divided
shall be Tenant or Tenantf for such Part sett out severally to the respective Landlordf or Owners thereof by
and under the same Conditions Rentf Covenantf and Reservations where they are or shall be so divided and
the Landlordf and Owners of the several Partf and Purpartf so divided and allotted as aforesaid shall warrant
and make good unto their respective Tenantf the said several Partf severally after such Partition as they are or
were bound to doe by any Copy Leases or Grantf of their respective Partf before any Partition made and in
case any Demandant be Tenant in aaual Possession to the Tenant to the Adion for his Part and Proportion or
any Part thereof in the Messuages Landf Tenementf and Hereditamentf to be divided by virtue of a Writt of
Partition as aforesaid for any terme of Life Lives or Yeares or uncertain Interest the said Tenant shall stand
and be possessed of the said Purpartf and Proportions for the like Terme and under the same Conditions and
Covenantf when it is sett out severally in pursuance of this or any other AS Statute or Law to that purpose.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the respedive Sheriff their Under Sheriff and
Deputies and in case of Sicknesse or Disability in the High Sheriff all Justices of Peace within their respective
Divisions shall give due Attendance to the executing such Writt of Partition unlesse reasonable Cause be shewn
to the Court upon Oath and there allowed of or otherwise be liable every of them to pay unto the Demandant
such Costf and Damages as shall be awarded by the Court not exceeding Five poundf for which the Demandant
or Plaintiffe may bring his Adion in any of his Majesties Courtf of Record att Westminster wherein no Essoigne
Protection Priveledge or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor any more than one Imparlance and in case the
Demandant doth not agree to pay unto the Sherifff or Under Sherifff Justices and Jurors such Fees as they
shall respectively demand for their Pains and Attendance in the Execution of the same and returning thereof then
the Court shall award what each Person shall receive having respeCt to the distance of the Place from their respedive
Habitations and the Time they must necessarily spend about the same for which they may severally bring their

Actions as aforesaid.

Provided always That this Ad shall continue for Seven Yeares and from thence to the end of the next Session

of Parliament and no longer.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

Ak Act to restraine the Number and ill Practice of Brokers and Stock-Jobbers.

WHEREAS for the Conveniency of Trade sworne Brokers have been anciently admitted and allowed of within

the Citty of London and Liberties thereof for the making and concluding of Bargains and Contraaf

between Merchant and Merchant and other Tradesmen concerning their Goodf Wares and Merchandizes and Moneys

taken upp by Exchange and for negotiating Bills of Exchange between Merchant and Merchant And whereas

diverse Brokers and Stock-Jobbers or pretended Brokers have lately sett upp and carried on most unjust Practices

and Designes in selling & discounting of Talleys Bank Stock Bank Bills Shares and Interestf in Joint Stockf and

other Matters and Thingf and have and do unlawfully combined and confederated themselves together to raise or

fell from time to time the Value of such Talleys Bank Stock and Bank Bills as may be most convenient for their

owne private Interest & Advantage which is a very greate abuse of the said antient Trade and Imployment and is

extreamly prejudicial to the publick Creditt of this Kingdome and to the Trade and Comerce thereof and if not

timely prevented may ruine the Creditt of the Nation and endanger the Government it selfe And whereas the

Numbers of such Brokers and Stock-Jobbers are very much encreased within these few Yeares and doe daily multiply

by reason they are not att present under such Regulations as are necessary to prevent the Mischeiff aforesaid which

is a manifest Grievance to the People For remedy whereof and the prevention of the ill Practices of such Brokers

and Stock-Jobbers and of the greate Inconveniences that may happen to this Nation thereby for the future be it

enafled by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and

Temporal and the Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That from and after

the First Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven no Person or Persons whatsoever shall dire&ly or

indiredlly use or exercise the Office Trade Mystery [[Occupation
' ] or Imployment of a Broker or a£l or deal as

such within the Cities of London or Westminster Borough of Southwark or within the Limittf of the weekly
Bills of Mortality in the contriving making or concluding Bargains and Contraflf between Merchant & Merchantf
or between Merchantf and Tradesmen or others concerning their Wares and Merchandizes to be bought and
sold or contra&ed for or concerning Moneys to be taken upp by Exchange between such Merchant and Merchantf
& Tradesmen or concerning any Talleys or Orders Bills of Creditt or Tickettf payable att the Receipt of the
Exchequer or att any of the publick Offices or concerning any the Bills or Notes payable by the Governor and
Company of the Bank of England or their Successors or for or concerning any Part of the Capital or Joint Stock
belonging or to belong to the said Governor and Company or their Successors or to any Members of the said

Company or for or concerning any Part or Share of the Capital or Joint Stock belonging or to belong to any
Company or Society that is or shall be incorporated by A£t of Parliament or Letters Patentf until such Person
or Persons shall be first admitted licensed approved & allowed of by the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen of
the said Citty of London for the time being upon such Certificate of their Ability Honesty and good Fame as
hath been usual.

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That upon the Admittance of any Person or Persons to
exercise the Trade and Employment of a Broker such Person or Persons respeftively before hee or they shall use
or exercise the said Trade, or Employment by virtue of this A£l shall severally take, their Corporal Oath in the
Forme or to the Effect following that is to say.

J A. B. doe sincerely promise and sweare That I will truely and feithfolly execute and performe the Office and
Employment of a Broker betweene Party and Party in all thingf appertaining to the Duty of the said Office

and Employment without Fraud or Collusion to the best of my Skill and Knowledge and according to the Tenour
and Purport of the Aft intituled An Aft to restraine the Number and ill Praftice of Brokers and Stock-Jobbers.

So help me God.

Which Oath the said Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen of the City of London are hereby impowered to
administer and likewise every such Person and Persons within Three Months after such his or their Admittance
as aforesaid shall take in his Majesties Court of Chancery or Kingf Bench or Quarter Sessions of the County
wherein hee lives the Oaths mentioned and appointed to be taken in and by one AQ of the First Yeare of the
Reigne of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Adi for abrogating the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy
and appointing other Oaths and shall also subscribe the Association appointed to be subscribed by an Adi made
>n the Seventh Yeare of his present Majesties Reigne intituled An Afl for the better Security of his Majesties
Royal Person & Government and also every such Person & Persons att the Time of such their Admittance shall

p
ew'se en,er into one Obligation to the Lord Mayor Citizens and Comonalty of the City of London of the

.

ena ty Five hundred poundf with Condition there under written in the Forme and to the Effedl following that
>s to say.

T'HE Condition of this Obligation is such That whereas the above bounden A. B. is sworne & admitted a Broker
Pursuant to the Statute in that Behalfe lately made Now therefore if the said A. B. doe and shall well and

e y use execute and performe the Office and Employment of a Broker between Party and Party without Fraud

,|°
Vm or any corrupt or crafty Devices according to the Purport true Intent and Meaning of the said Statute in
1 Case lately made and provided then this Obligation to be void or else to remaine in full Force and Virtue.
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Person and Persons as shall from time to time
be admitted swome and appointed Brokers according to the true Intent and Meaning of this AS shall not att an
one Time exceed the Number of One hundred and that every such Person and Persons att the Time of his anj
their Admittance to be Brokers as aforesaid the usual Fees and Paymentf of Admittance into the said Imployment
Provided that such Fees and Paymentf doe not exceed the Sum of Forty shillingf.

And be itt further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen fot

the Time being shall dired and order the Names of all such Brokers as shall be admitted by virtue of this a$
and the respective Places of their Habitation to be fairely transcribed and publickly affixed on the Royal Exchange
and in the Guild-hall in the City of London and in such other publick Places within the City as they shall think

convenient.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons whatsoever shall directly

or indireCtly use or exercise the said Office Trade Mystery Occupation or Employment of a Broker or aCt or

deal as a Broker from and after the said First Day of May One thousand sue hundred ninety seven not being

admitted swome and approved of according to the true Intent and Meaning of this ACt such Person & Persons
for every such Offence shall forfeit the Sum of Five hundred poundf over and above all other Forfeitures that

hee or they shall any ways incurr by virtue of this ACt and that if any Person or Persons from and after the First

Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven shall knowingly make use of or employ any Person or

Persons to a£t or deal for him or them as a Broker or Stock-Jobber not being admitted swome or approved of as

aforesaid such Person or Persons so offending shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty poundf and that if any Person or

Persons from and after the said First Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven not being a swome
Broker according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Aft shall negotiate aCt and deal as a Broker in the

discounting of Talleys Exchequer Bills or Bank Bills or Notes or in Stock-jobbing or selling of Bank Stock or

any other Interest or Securities upon any Fund or Fundf granted by Parliament such Person or Persons so
offending shall forfeit the Sum of Five hundred poundf and likewise being legally convicted thereof shall for such
Offence stand in the Pillory in some publick Place or Places within the said City of London Three several Days
for the Space of One Houre in the Morning of each of the said Three Days.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of May One
thousand six hundred ninety seven every Person and Persons swome and approved of to be a Broker according to
the true Intent & Meaning of this Ad shall respectively keep a Book or Register which shall be called the
Brokers Book in which said Book hee and they shall fairely enter all Contradf Agreementf and Bargaines that
hee and they shall from time to time make and contract betweene any Person and Persons within Three Days after the
making such Contract or Agreement together with the Parties Names Buyer and Seller to the Intent and Purpose
that such Broker and Brokers shall from time to time produce such Book or Register when thereunto lawfully
required and in case such Broker or Brokers shall omitt to enter any such Contrad Bargaine or Agreement in

such Book or Register hee or they shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Poundf for every such Omission.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That if any such Broker or Brokers from and after the
said First Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven shall diredly or indiredly receive or take any
Sum exceeding Ten shillingf per Centf. for Brokage hee or they shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum
of Ten poundf.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That for the better distinguishing of such Person and
Persons as shall hereafter be admitted swome and approved of to be a Broker according to the true Intent and
Meaning hereof every such Broker and Brokers after his Admittance as aforesaid shall have and carry about him
and them a Medal of Stiver upon which shall be engraven or stampt his Majesties Coat of Arms and on the
Reverse thereof the Arms of the said City of London together with the Name of such Broker which Silver Meddal
such Broker and Brokers shall shew forth and produce att the concluding of every Bargaine Contrad and
Agreement by him made to the Parties concerned therein or to such of them as shall be then present upon
paine to forfeit the Sum of Forty shijlingf for every such Omission.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of May One thousand
six hundred ninety seven if any such Broker or Brokers so to be admitted as aforesaid shall diredly or indiredly
deal for him or themselves in the Exchange or Remittance of Moneys or shall buy any Talleys Orders Bills or

Share or Interest in any Joint Stock to be assigned or transferred to his owne Use or buy any Goodf Wares or
Merchandizes to sell againe for his owne Benefitt or Advantage or shall make any Gain or Profitt in buying or
selling any Goodf over and above the Brokage allowed by this Ad hee or they so offending shall forfeit the Sum of
Two hundred poundf and being convided of [any 1

] such Offence shall be for ever incapable to trade ad or deal
as a Broker for any Person or Persons whatsoever.

And for the further preventing the Mischieff and Inconveniences that doe daily arise to trade by the ill Pra£b"ces
of Brokers Stock Jobbers and others be it further enaded and declared by the Authority aforesaid That every
Fo cy Contrad Bargaine or Agreement made and entred into or to be made and entred into by any Person and

ihe Roll.
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Persons whatsoever and which by the Tenour thereof is to be performed after the said First Day of May

One thousand six hundred ninety seven upon which any Premium already is or att any Time hereafter shall be

given or paid for liberty to putt upon or to deliver receive accept or refuse any Share or Interest in any Joint

Stock Talleys Orders Exchequer Bills Exchequer Tickettf or Bank Bills whatsoever other than and except such

Policies Contradf Bargainee or Agreementf of the Nature aforesaid as are to (
1

) performed within the space of Three

Days (to be accounted from the Time of making the same) is and shall be utterly null and void to all intentf

and purposes as if the same had never been made and every such Premium and Premiums shall be paid back

and restored to such Person or Persons who did give or pay the same his Executors Administrators or Assignes.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That if any Premium shall be given or paid contrary to

the true Intent and Meaning of this Ad by any Broker or Stock Jobber or by any other Person whatsoever by or

with the privity or knowledge of any swome Broker admitted according to this Ad or which shall afterwardf

come to the knowledge of such swome Broker or if any Person or Persons shall ad trade or deal as a Broker

not duely admitted according to this Ad and the same shall come to the like knowledge of any swome Broker

as aforesaid that then and in every such Case such swome Broker shall forthwith discover the same to the end

that such Person or Persons may be effcually prosecuted for his or their Offence and in case such swome
Broker shall not forthwith make such Discovery or shall purposely conceal such Offender upon due Proof

thereof made against such swome Broker before the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen of the City of London
for the time being it shall and may be lawful! for the said Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen to displace and

tume out such swome Broker who shall be for ever after uncapable to use or exercise the Trade and Office of

a Broker or to ad or deal as such.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That all Penalties and Forfeitures given or granted by
virtue of this Ad shall be recovered by Adion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of his Majesties Courtf

of Record att Westminster in which no Essoigne Priveledge Protedion or Wager of Law shall be allowed and but

one Imparlance the one Moiety whereof shall be to the Use of his Majesty his Heires and Successors and the

other Moiety to the Use of him or them that shall sue for the same.

Provided always That this Ad shall continue from the said First Day of May One thousand six hundred
ninety seven for the space of Three Yeares and from thence to the end of the next Session of Parliament and
no longer.

Provided always That no Person for buying or selling of Cattell Corne or any other Provisions or Coal shall
be esteemed a Broker within the Meaning of this Ad Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That no Broker or Brokers swome and admitted by virtue
of this Ad from and after the First Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven until the end of the
next Session of Parliament shall ad or deal or drive any Bargaine or Contrad to buy or sell for Money any
Talleys or other Securities upon any Fund or Funde granted by Parliament unlesse hee or they shall be licensed
and appointed so to doe by the Lorde Comissioners of his Majesties Treasury or any Three of them under the
Penalty of Five hundred poundf to the Uses aforesaid and to be recovered in manner and forme aforesaid Any
thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

e effedual an Ad intituled An Ad to prevent Delays ;

of the Peace.

t the Quarter Sessions
.

TlTHEREAS an Ad made in the Fifth (*) Sixth Yeares of the Reigne of King William and the late Queen
f “ Maty intituled An Ad to prevent Delays of Proceeding? att the Quarter Sessions of the Peace which jW.&M.c. n.

was to continue and be in force lor Three Yeares and from thence to the end of the next Session of Parliament mad,: perpetual,

by Experience hath been found useful and beneficial therefore for continuing the same be it enaded by the Kingf
most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in
t*ris present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said Ad shall be and is hereby
continued and shall be in force and made perpetual.

And for the making the Purpose and Designe of the said Ad more effedual be it enaded by the Authority II

,

0resai<* That from & after the One and twentieth Day of April which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One PartC prosecuting

ousand six hundred ninety seven the Party or Parties prosecuting any Certiorari to remove any Indidment or ^o^n°India-
^resentment from the Quarter or General Sessions of the Peace may find two sufficient Manucaptors who shall

JJf"
1 may find Two

r into a Recognizance before any One of His Majesties Justices of the Court of Kingf Bench in the same Sum enter into a
°
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and under the same Condition as is required by the said A& whereof mention shall be made on the Back of such
Writt under the Hand of the Justice taking the same which shall be as effeflual and available to all Intentf &
Purposes to stay or supersede any further Proceedingf upon any Indi&ment or psentment for the removal of which
the said Writt of Certiorari shall be granted as if the Recognizance had been taken before any one of the
Justices of the Peace of the County or Place where such Indictment was found or psentment made and also it

shall be added to the Condition of every Recognizance taken by virtue of this and the said A<ft that the Party or
Parties psecudng such Writt of Certiorari shall appeare from Day to Day in the sad Court of Kingf Bench and
not depart until hee or they shall be discharged by the said Court.

An Act for the lessening the Duty upon Tin and Pewter exported and granting an Equivalent for the same by

a Duty upon Druggf

.

'WHEREAS upon due Consideration of the greate Abatement in the Price of Tin since the Book of Rates
T T was settled itt has been -found just to reduce the Duty payable on the Exportation thereof to a more

reasonable Par with other Goodf of the Produfl of England Be it enaded by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty
by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament
assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Tenth Day of May One thousand six hundred
ninety seven there shall be paid on [an 1

] Entry of Tin to be exported for every Hundred weight containing One
hundred & twelve poundf of such Tin unwrought the Sum of Three shillingf and for every Hundred weight of
Tin wrought cemonly called Pewter containing One hundred & twelve poundf the Sum of Two shillingf and so in

proportion for any greater or lesser Quantity of either and no more Any thing in the Book of Rates to the contrary
notwithstanding.

And whereas by an Aa made in the Twelfth Yeare of the late King Charles the Second intituled A Subsidy
granted to the King of Tunnage and Poundage and other Sums of Money payable upon Merchandizes exported &
imported which A& is to have Continuance until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six
it is provided That all Drugf imported direaly from the Place of their Growth in English built Shipping be rated
One third Part of what is charged in the said Book of Rates and no more Now for a full Recompence to such
Persons who may have any Loan upon the said Duty on Tin so taken off as aforesaid Be it further enacted by
the Authority aforesaid That from the said Tenth Day of May the Subsidy to be received for all Drugf imported
dire£Hy from the Place of their Growth in English built Shipping shall be according to the full Value on the
respedive Species enumerated in the Book of Rates and not according to the said Abatement and for all Drugf
otherwise imported Treble such [full ’] Value Any thing in the said recited Aft to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always That nothing in this Aa contained shall extend to the laying a further Duty on any sort of
Drugf used in Dying.

An Act for raiseing the Militia for the Yeare One thousand six hundred ninety »

formerly advanced be not repaid.

i although the Months Pay

WHEREAS by an Aa of Parliament made in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Yeares of the Reigne of
the late King Charles the Second intituled An Aa for ordering the Forces in the several Counties of

this Kingdome itt was (amongst other thingf) enaaed That in case of Invasions Insurreaions or Rebellions
whereby Occasion should be to draw out the Soldiers mentioned and appointed in and by the said Aa into aauall
Service the Persons charged by the said Aa with Horses Horsemen and Arms should provide each their Soldier
respeaively with pay in Hand not exceeding One Months Pay as should be in that behalfe direaed by the

respeaive Lieutenantf of the several Counties and in their Absence or otherwise by their Direaion by their Deputies
or any Two or more of them for Repayment of which said Moneys and for Satisfaaion of the Officers for their

Pay dureing such time not exceeding One Month as aforesaid as they should be with their Soldiers in such aflual

Service it was thereby declared That Provision should be made for the same by His said Majesty His Heires and
Successors out of his or their publick Treasury or Revenue Neverthelesse it was thereby further provided and
enaaed That in case a Months Pay should be provided and advanced as aforesaid That no Person who should
have advanced his Proportion thereof should be charged with any other like Months Payment until hee or they
should have been reimbursed the said Months Pay and so from time to time the said Months Pay by him or
them last before provided and advanced as aforesaid And whereas upon the Invasion of the Coastf of this Kingdome
by the French it was found necessary for the Publick Defence and Safety to draw out the said Soldiers into adfual

Service and to charge the said Persons to provide each their Soldier respeQively with Pay in Hand although the
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Months Pay by several of them before that time provided and advanced was not nor could be reimbursed And Soldiers into adual

whereas the like Occasions may possibly happen dureing the present Warr Be it therefore enafted by the Kingf

most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and the Comons Hand
t an/that the

in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That if att any time before the Five and happ?nd“Hng”he

twentieth Day of April which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety & eight it shall Pre*ent War-

be found by His Majesty to be necessary for the Defence and Safety of this Kingdome to draw out the said Soldiers Apri^Vsfh .hall

into aftual Service and the same shall be declared and signified to the respeftive Lieutenant? or Deputy Lieutenant? £
M^ssary

and the Lord Warden of the Cinque Port? Two Ancient Towns and their Members or in his Absence his Lieutenant Soldiers, die same

or Lieutenant? by His Majestie itt shall be lawfull for the said Lieutenant? or their Deputies] or any Three or

more of them as aforesaid and the Lord Warden of the Cinque Port? Two Ancient Townes and their Members or the sSd'Ste-
*’

in his Absence his Lieutenant or Lieutenant? in pursuance of such Orders from His Majesty notwithstanding that £
One or more Months Pay before that time advanced be not reimbursed to raise and draw out the said Soldiers Orders from HU
into aftual Service and to cause the Persons charged as aforesaid to provide each their Soldiers with Pay in Hand Sough Pay

not exceeding One Months Pay in such manner as if all the Pay before that time advanced and provided had been advanced be not

fully reimbursed and paid.
and drawout

Soldiers into a&ual
— Service, &c.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

An Act for the further Encouragement of the Manufofture of Lustring? and Alamodes within this Realme and Rot. Pari 8,

for the better preventing the Importation of the same.
CtJ.III.f.ii

WHEREAS it hath been always found of greate Advantage to encourage the setting upp and making of Recital that

new Manufactures within this Realme whereby the Exportation of Money to procure forreigne Comodities
ll

is prevented the Wealth of the Kingdome increased and the Poor are imployed And whereas there are great

Quantities of Alamodes & Lustring? consumed by his Majesties Subjeft? which till of late Yeares were imported
from forreigne Part? and thereby the Treasure of this Nation much exhausted but are now manufaftured in

England by the Royall Lustring Company to as greate Perfection as in any other Countrey whereby many Thousand?
may be imployed And whereas Provision hath been made by diverse Laws for the Encouragement of the said
Manufacture and for {Renting the Importation of such Forreigne SUk? without paying the Duties charged thereon
which have been frequently eluded by the subtil Praftices of evil disposed Persons For remedy thereof and for

the further Encouragement of the said Manufafture be it enafted and it is hereby enafted by the King? most
Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lord? Spiritual and Temporal and the CSmons
in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That every Person or Persons who shall

import any forreigne Alamodes or Lustring? from Part? beyond the Seas into any Port or Place within the
Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed without paying the Rates Customes
Impositions and Duties that shall be due and payable for the same att such Importation or shall import any
Alamodes or Lustring? prohibited by Law to be imported or shall by way of Insurance or otherwise undertake
or agree to deliver or in pursuance of any Undertaking Agreement or Insurance shall deliver or cause to be
delivered any such Good? or Merchandize and every Person or Persons who shall agree to pay any Sum or
Sums of Money Premium or Reward for insuring or conveying any such Good? or Merchandize or shall knowingly
receive or take the same into his her or their House Shopp or Warehouse Custody or Possession such Person or
Persons [shall and may be prosecuted for any the Offences or Matters aforesaid in any Aftion Suit or Information
and thereupon a Capias in the first Processe specifying the Sum of the Penalties sued for shall and may issue
and such Person or Persons'] shall be obliged to give sufficient Bail and Security by natural borne Subject? Persons
naturalized or Denizens to the Officer serving or executing the Writt or Processe on or against him her or them
to appeare in the Court out of which such Writt or Processe did issue att the Day of the Retume of such
Writt or Processe to answer such Suit or Prosecution and shall att the Time of such Appearance give sufficient
Bail or Security by such Persons as aforesaid in the said Court to answer and pay all the Forfeitures and
Penalties incurred for such Offence in case hee she or they shall be convift thereof or to yield his her or their
Bodies to Prison.

And whereas by an Aft made in the Fourth and Fifth Yeares of King William and Queen Mary intituled An II.

AS for continuing several AS? therein mentioned and for chargeing certaine joynt Stock? a Penalty of Five hundred $

,

& M ' c ' '*

pound? is laid upon Persons insuring to import prohibited Good? or Good? without paying Duties and Customes The said Penalty
^d also a Penalty of Five hundred pound? upon any Person who shall be so insured For the more easie and ”coveredby

a"d

certaine Recovery of the same itt is hereby further enafted That it shall and may be lawfull for any Person, or Aftion of Debt,
ersons >o sue for or prosecute and to recover the said Penalty by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in

&c"

“y his Majesties Court? of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoigne Proteftion Priveledge or Wager ofLaw shall be allowed nor more than one Imparlance.

And he it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all Black Alamodes and Lustring? wheresoever 111.
ma"ufeftured which shall be found in the Custody or Possession of any Person or Persons not marked and ®'*c

£
Alamodes

with the Mark and Seale or Mark? and Seales of the Custome House or of the Royal Lustring Company having the Custom

danufafiures

vithin the Realm.

without paying the

• agreeing or
idertaking to
diver such Goods,

thereupon be
issued in the first

Von. vn.
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panv’s Marks or
Seals, forfeited.

Person in whose
Custody found.

Alamodcs and

-tfiSS,
zekh?,.
Custom House
and there sold

;

and Security to

be given for Ex-
portation, &c.

lie. Exporter to**

Drawback, Sic.

&c. Silk delivered

to be wrought up,

and also Receivers,

Penalties of
13lk.4Car.lI.

c. 6.

VII.

Weavers having
Alamodes and

Proof on Oath that

tured in England,

1st May"
3

697.

sucIi'g'ooJs .

50

Penalty.

shall and are hereby declared and adjudged to be forfeited and shall or may be seized as forfeited whether the
same have been before such Seizure bought and sold or not and the Person in whose Custody or Possession

the
same shall be found shall incurr all the Penalties contained in a Clause relating to Alamodes and Lustring now
in force in a certaine Aft made in the Sixth and Seventh Yeares of the Reigne of his present Majesty intituled

An Aft for granting to his Majesty certaine Duties upon glasse-Wares and earthen Bottles Coals and Culme for
the carrying on the Warr against France.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That no Alamodes and Lustringf that from and after

the Tenth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety seven shall be seized and forfeited by virtue of any
Law now in force shall be consumed or used in this Kingdome but shall be exported againe and not sold

otherwise than on Condition to be exported And for preventing their Consumption in England the same shall

imediately on Seizure be carried to the Custome-House Warehouse in London & there such as are forfeited shall

be sold by Inch of Candle on Condition to be exported and not delivered to the Buyer or any other Person bui

onely to be carried on Shipp-board in order to Exportation and not until sufficient Security be given that the

same and every Part thereof shall be exported and not landed againe in any Part of England Dominion of Wales
or the Towne of Berwick upon Tweed which Security shall be discharged by Certificate from the cheif Magistrate

or Officer of the Place or Port where such Goodf shall be landed or by Oath made that the same were lost att

Sea and not otherwise.

And forasmuch as there is no Reason that any of his Majesties Subjeftf should have Lustringf and Alamodes
att a cheaper rate than the Inhabitantf of this Kingdome or that it should be more profitable to export forreigne

Lustringf and Alamodes beyond the Seas than such as are made in this Kingdome which would happen in case

the Exporter be allowed to draw or receive back on Exportation all or any Part of the Duties paid or payable on

the said Comodities on Importation of the same Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That on Exportation
of forreigne Lustringf or Alamodes the Exporter shall not be intituled to receive Draw back or be repaid the

Duties Customes or Impositions paid payable or secured on Importation of the same or any Part thereof Any
Law Statute Custome or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas the Silk Manufofturers are obliged from time to time to deliver to their Agentf Journeymen
Warpers & Winders great Quantities of Silk to work upp which is often by them imbezelled sold or pawned
to the great Detriment of the Silk Manufaftures of this Kingdome Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That
all and every Person or Persons whosoever that shall imbezel pawn sell or detaine any of the Silk so delivered

or after the same is wrought upp and also all and every Receiver and Receivers Buyer and Buyers or such as

take to pawne any of the said Goodf shall be subjeft and liable to all the Penalties Forfeitures and Punishmentf

contained mentioned and provided in one Aft of Parliament made in the Thirteenth and Foureteenth Yeares of

the Reigne of King Charles the Second intituled An Aft for regulating the Trade of Silk Throwing and in another

Aft made in the Twentieth Yeare of the said King Charles the Second intituled An Aft to regulate the Trade of

Silk Throwing.

And whereas several Weavers have certaine Pieces of Black Alamodes and Lustringf by them which have not

been sealed by the Officers of the Customes or Royal Lustring Company and are lyable by Law to be forfeited

if sold unsealed as aforesaid and the said Weavers would also thereby incurr other Penalties yett in Comiseration

of their Condition itt is hereby further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every such Pieces of

Alamodes and Lustringf as doe or shall appeare upon Oath made in Writing before any Justice of the Peace bj

One or more credible Witnesses (who have never been psecuted for importing Goodf without paying the Duties

charged on the same or for importing Goodf prohibited by Law to be imported) to be manufaftured within this

Realme on or before the Tenth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety seven shall be brought to the

Royal Lustring Companies Warehouse and the Evidence of their being manufactured within this Kingdome bang
there produced shall be marked and sealed gratis by the said Company before the First Day of May One thousand

six hundred ninety seven and be lawfull to be sold as if manufactured by the said Company.

And for preventing the Sale of other Alamodes and Lustringf under the Colour of these so marked and sealed

as aforesaid be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Weavers shall give an Account weekly

to the said Company to whom they have sold such Goodf so sealed and marked as aforesaid under the Penalty

of double the Value of such Goodf so sold for every such Omission to be recovered in the same manner as

other the Penalties inflifted by this Aft are direfted and appointed to be recovered and that the said Company
shall keep a register of the said Sales.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

An Act for explaining and enforcing the Afl for paving and cleansing the Streetf within the Cities of London

and Westminster and Borough of Southwark & weekly Bills of Mortality and Streetf adjoyning thereunto &
for widening the Street at the South end of London-Bridge.

WHEREAS by an AQ made in the Second Yeare of the Reigne of his Majesty and the late Queen Mary
intituled An Aft for paving and cleansing the Streetf in the Cities of London and Westminster and

Suburbf and Liberties thereof and Out-Parishes in the County of Middlesex and in the Borough of Southwarke
and other Places within the weekly Bills of Mortality in the County of Surrey and for regulating the Markettf
therein mentioned there are several Omissions which hinder the Intentions of the said Aft For remedy whereof be

it enafled by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and
Temporal & Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after

the Tenth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety seven all and every Person and Persons inhabiting in

the said Parishes of Middlesex and Westminster and in the Liberties thereof and in the Borough of Southwark
or in any of the Streetf and Lanes or Alleys comprized within the weekly Bills of Mortality and the Towne of
Kensington shall twice in every Week (that is to say) on every Wednesday and Saturday att the least between
the Houres of Six and Nine of the Clock in the Forenoon sweep and cleanse or cause to be swept and cleansed

all the Streetf Lanes Alleys and publick Places before their respective Houses Buildingf and Walls (') of Churches
and other publick Places to the end the Dirt and Soyl in the said Streetf may be heaped ready for the Scavenger
to carry away upon paine to forfeit Ten shillingf for every Offence to be recovered as other the Penalties and
Forfeitures in and by the said recited Afl are ordered and directed.

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That if any Convitftion upon this or the said Aft shall
be by the View or Knowledge of any One or more Justice or Justices of the Peace then one Halfe of the
Penalty therein mentioned shall be to the Relief of the Poor and the other Moiety (if for a default of Pavement)
to be imployed for and towardf the repairing paving and cleansing the said Streetf and Places to be paid to the
Scavenger of the said Place and by them imployed for that Use or otherwise to the Relief of the Poor as in
and by the said recited Aft is ordered and direfled.

And be it forther enafled by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Place within the Bills of Mortality
aforesaid shall be by the Justices of the Peace ordered to be paved and the other Side or Part of the said Street
Lane or Place be out of the said Bills of Mortality that in that Case it shall and may be lawfull for the said
Justices of Peace to cause the said other Part or Side of the said Street Lane and Place to be also paved by the
respeflive Inhabitantf next adjoyning under the same Penalty and in the same Manner to all Intentf and Purposes
as if the same had been within the said Bills of Mortality Any thing in the said recited Afl or any other Act
whatsoever to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

And whereas by the said Afl made in the Second Yeare of the Reigne of his now Majesty and the late Queen
Mary intituled An Afl for paving and cleansing the Streetf in the Cities of London and Westminster and Suburbs“ L,bertles thereof and Out-Parishes in the County of Middlesex and in the Borough of Southwark and other
Places within the weekly Bills of Mortality in the County of Surrey and for regulateing the Markettf therein
mennoned the breeding feeding and keeping any sort of Swine within the Backsides of paved Streetf of the saidCmes Boroughs or Parishes where the Houses are contiguous is prohibited on paine of forfeiting all such Swine
which neverthelesse hath not prevented the same but that the Inhabitantf of the said Citys and Burrough are

f mUt f
nn°yed md the Hea,th 311(1 Lives “any Families endangered by the unwholesome Savour of such

r”e "hlch are 5611 in Sreat Numbers kept within the Backsides of several paved Streetf of the said Cities andborough For remedy whereof be it enafled by the Authority aforesaid That the said Afl and the Clause therein
against the breeding feeding and keeping of Swine shall be from and after the said Tenth Day of April One
thousand six hundred ninety seven effeflually putt in execution against all Persons whatsoever who shall presume
to breed feed or keep any manner of Swine within any Part of the Houses or Backsides of the paved Streetf o
Lanes of the said Cities Borough or Parishes so farr as the contiguous Buildingf of then
extend or within the space of Fifty Yardf thereof.

r any of them shall

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That where there is any Liberty Predmft or Vill in anyansh or Parishes within the weekly Bills of Mortality that uses to repaire their owne Highways and that are or

^ be unable to repare the same and also to performe the Days Work which they are liable to do to theot er Highways within the Parish or Parishes wherein such Liberty Precinfl or Vill lyeth then from and after the

^
Tenth Day of April One thousand six hundred ninety seven it shall and may be lawfull to and for theustices of the Peace att their Special Sessions to be held every Foure Monthf for the Consideration of the

b
8 'Ways t0 ailow or aPPO>nt so many or such, a Proportion of the Days Workf as are yearely to be performed

y the respeflive Inhabitantf of any such Liberty Precinfl or Vill as the said Justices in their Discretions shall

lal.Parl.8SL

.I/I. f. u.au ..

Persons inhabiting

within the Bills of
Mortality, to cause

before their Houses,

^
II.

applied.

hi.
Where one Side
only ofStreet, Lane,
&c. within Bills

of Mortality are
paved. Justices

Side without the
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IV.
Recital of

c.8. $io.
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St thwTfit for
lhink fitt W be imployed by the same Inhabitantf of such Liberty Precina or Vill in the repairing of the sam

repairing the same, Highway or Highways within any such Liberty Precina or Vill which Days Workf so to be allowed or appo’ J
,he bihabitantf of the same Liberty Precina or Vill shall doe and peforme accordingly and then onely the

other Highways. of the Days Workf as such Inhabitantf are liable to doe shall be imployed in repairing of the other Highwa^
within the Parish or Parishes wherein such Liberty Predna or Vill lyeth. Any Aa Statute Usage or Custo2
to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

Highway leading
And 's hereby further enafted & declared for avoiding any Doubt touching the paving repairing and amending

cTrtTSr 80 mUCh °f the andent H'gh'wa>’ now built on both Sides thereof leading from Tattenham Court neare Saint Gil^
Tyburn to be paved Pound towardf Tibume That so much of the said ancient Way shall be hereafter repaired paved and maintained

hemofore'S’t”
by SUcb PerSOn “d Persons 38 have heretofore used to repaire pave or maintaine the same under the Penalties

pave the same. aforesaid Any thing in this Aft contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

VIJ.

Commissioners

of such Houses on
London Bridge as

Vcrdidt of Jury
binding

;

And whereas the Mayor Comonalty and Citizens of the City of London have of late Yeares with great charge
& difficulty pulled downe and new built all the Houses upon London Bridge and caused the Street or comon
Passage over the same to be opened and enlarged which good and publick Intention is not yett perfefted by reason
of certaine Tenementf on or neare the South-End of the said Bridge which yett continue a greate Annoyance and
Prejudice to trade and comerce by occasioning frequent Stops and to the endangering the Lives of many Passengers
Be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That Sir Robert Clayton Sir William Ashhurst Sir Richard Onslow Baronett
Denzill Onslow Esq, Anthony Bowyer Esq, Charles Cox Esq, John Arnold Esq, Samuel Lewyn Esq, Thomas
Wymondesall Esq, William Gulston Esq, Francis Wilkinson Esq, Thomas Roffey Esq, John Riches Esq, Sir John
Fleet Sir John Parsons Sir James Houblon Sir Richard Levett Spencer Cooper Esq, Joseph Scriven Esq, or any Eleven
of them shall have foil power and authority and are hereby impowered to treat and agree with the Owners and
Occupiers of any such Houses as they shall judge fitt to be removed rebuilt or pulled downe or any Part of them
and upon Payment of such Sum or Sums of Money so agreed upon are hereby authorized to appoint Workmen
to pull downe the said Houses or cause the said Owners or Occupiers to rebuild accordingly and this Aft shall
be sufficient to indempnify the said Comissioners and all Persons authorized by them against the Owner or Owners
or Occupiers and the Heires Executors Administrators or Assignes of any the said Owners or Occupiers as if the
same had been sold by Deed Feoffment Bargaine and Sale or other Assurance in the Law and done by Fine and
Recovery or any other Way whatsoever and if there shall be any Persons Bodies Corporate or Collegiate that shall
wilfully refuse to treat and agree as aforesaid or through Disability by Nonage Coverture or special Entail or other
Impediment cannot that in such Cases the said Comissioners are hereby authorized by virtue of this Act to issue
out a Warrant or Warrant? to the Sheriff? of London or Surrey for the time being as the Case shall require (who
are hereby required accordingly) to impannel and retume a Jury before the said Comissioners or any Eleven of them
which Jury upon their Oaths to be administred by the said Comissioners are to enquire and such Damage
and Recompence as they shall judge fitt to be awarded to the Owners and Occupiers of either of them of any
such Houses or any Part thereof as well in respeft to his or their Losse in Trade as his or their respective Interest
and Estates in the said Houses as by the said Comissioners shall be adjudged fitt to be pulled downe for the
Purposes aforesaid and such Verdia of the Jury and Judgement of the said Comissioners thereupon and the legal
Payment or Tender of the Sum or Sums of Money so awarded and adjudged shall be binding to all intent? and
purposes against the said Parties their Heires Executors Administrators and Assignes and others claiming any Title
or Interest in the said Houses or in the Ground whereon they stand or thereunto belonging and shall be a foil

Authority for the said Comissioners or any Eleven of them to cause the same to be executed and the said Houses
accordingly to be removed and pulled downe or any Part of them.

vm.

take Oath for

executing AS.

Provided always and be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person shall be enabled to aft
as a Comissioner to the intent? and purposes aforesaid until he shall have first taken his corporal Oath before the
Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper of the Greate Seale of England for the time being for the due and impartial
execution of the Trust by this Aft reposed in him.
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THE TITLES OF THE PRIVATE ACTS.

L An A« for n-mlizing Frederick ChHata. d. Rhede cdreoly died Lord Agh„„ »d otore.

ij. Ah Act for to Sato.™ of to M.onov „f Tee,.go. fo the Coooty of Mori to „to, to Ltof
b“

°h

c,Tr rr ^ rs “d for “-s “d °f *= p-~» °f Th«,d<«. *.
Daughter of to to Crompton to to, an Infant of to Age of Seventeen. Yearee.

h'FtoTsg fT Hto
h' °f

.

Ho1” * “J S">""*S' “ County Dorto P» of

f a“ !f v
?*” B™“ “ T™“ * dischargeing a Mortgage .hereupon and upon

the residue ot the said Sir John Hothams Estate & for payment of his other Debtf;

iiij. An Act for enabling Oliver Neve of Great Witchingham in the County of Norfolk Esquire to sell two
Houses in London and for vesting other Landf in the said County of greater value to the same Uses.

v. An Act for enabling James Duke of Ormond to raise Money by Sale of Woodf and making Leases for
Lives renewable for ever for payment of Debtf and for encourageing English Plantation in Ireland and for Charles
Lord Weston Earle of Arran in the Kingdome of Ireland to make Leases of his Estate in the said Kingdome.

vj. An Act for the Exchange of certaine Advowsons betweene the J

Nottingham.
of London and the Earle of

vij. An Act for the speedy satisfying the Debtf of Francis late Lord Holies deceased,

viij. An Act to enable Sir Ralph Ashton Baronett to supply
Settlement for the Benefitt of his Issue Male.

ix. An Act for the Sale of the Estate of Francis Griffith late of London Scrivi
his Debtf.

omission of Limitation intended in his Marriage

deceased for payment of

x. An Act for settling the Estate of Mary Savile an Infant upon her Marriage.

jtefT D
lmi' °f '"“n County of Cheater deeded forpayment of his Debtf and for making provision for Mary his Daughter.

xij. An Act for voting certaine Messuages Landf and Tenementf late of Charles Milson deceased in Trustees“ f
°; MT

em
1 l

v

^ ^ °Ut tHe Surp ' US M°nt‘y in a Purchase * Landf for the useof Edward Milson and his Heires accordmg to the Will of the said Charles Milson.

sell the Mannor of

be advanced by

xuj. An Act to enable Nicholas Goodwin the Elder and Nicholas Goodwin the Younger to
Winslow m to County of Buekf and .1* ,he Moneys toeing thereby end other Moneys
the said Nicholas Goodwin the Elder

uses as the said Mannor is now settled.

xiiij. An Act for the vesting of certaine Landf of William Melward
Trustees for payment of Debtf.

purchase Landf of a greater yearely Value to be settled

the County of Hereford Clerk

T,r,e^,„
A
d"h°' "f* T E“" °f Ed"rf ^ ^ Corn.,, of Stop inX foi y”s" c““ - - «—. *

bS to““ow°wto“
p“” e“* - Tt”“ » *• ~id *

xvij. An Act for naturalizing John Keyser & others.

sviij. An Act to enable Edward Leigh ESqv and Jane his Wife and their Trustees to sell the Mannorwaxham and Horsey and certaine Landf and Tenementf ii

‘

other Landf to the same uses.

l the County of Norfolk and to purchase and settle

x,x. An Act for vesting and settling Estates of William James Genf in and upon Trustees to be soldfor the payment of Debtf & making Provision for himselfe his Wife and their Children.

s
**' An Act for importing several Goodf and Merchandizes laden in Turkey on board the Shipps called the“ccesse and Draggon Galley paying Customes as if imported by English Shipps.

**' An Act to enable William Fallows an Infant to sell an Estate in the County of Chester to pay DebtfUred by Mortgages.
^ 1

and To.

AN
,

AC
V° ,

SUPPl>
u
3 Defe£l 30 AQ f°r enabIin8 °liver Neve Es<Iuire t0 sel1 Two Houses in London

r settl,ng Landf in the County of Norfolk of greater Value to the same Uses.

Vol. VII.
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xxiij. An Act explaining a former A6t of Parliament intituled An Aft for enabling Trustees to sell part of the

Estate of Edmund Warner deceased for Payment of his Debtf and for preserving the rest for the Benefitt of
his Heires.

xxiiij. An Act for vesting part of the Estate of Roger Crowle Esquire deceased in Trustees for raiseing Portions

for his Younger Children in regard hee (being a Lunatick) could not execute a Power in his Marriage Settlement

lor that purpose.

xxv. An Act to vest certaine Landf late of Samuel Trotman Esquire deceased lying in Barking Eastham Westham

and Woolwich in the Counties of Kent and Essex in Trustees to be sold and to settle other Land? in lieu thereof.

xxvj. An Act for the speedy Payment of the Debtf of Sir William Thompson Knight, Serjeant att Law deceased.

xxvij. An Act for annulling the Marriage of Hannah Knight an Infant and directing the Guardianshipp of the

said Infant.

xxviij. An Act for the enabling the Sale of the Mannor of Rowling in Kent which by mistake was by General

Wordf comprized in the Marriage Settlement of the said William Hamond Gent contrary to the Meaning of

the Parties.
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STATUTES MADE IN THE PARLIAMENT

Begun to be holden at Westminster, the Twenty-second Day of November,

In the SEVENTH Year of the Reign of King WILLIAM the Third;

And from thence, by several Prorogations, continued to the

Fifth Day of July One thousand six hundred and ninety-eight.

€x fcotulo $arltamentt De anno i&egnt iaegts 6ultelnri Xerttf, Jgono.

In PARLLAMENTO inchoat apud Westm Vicesimosecundo Die Novembris Anno Regni Serenissimi atq, Excellentissimi

Dni Hri Guiielmi Tertij Dei Gratia Angi Scot; Franc & Hifonie Regis Fidei Defensor &c [Septimo ' ] Et abinde

p sepal ProrogacQn et Adjournament continual ad Quintum Diem Julij Millesimo sexcentesimo nonagesimo

octavo Comuni oium Diioji tam Spiritual quam, Temporal et Coitatis Consensu et Regie Majestatis Assensu

sandta ina&itata ordinata et stabilita fuerunt sequentia hec Statuta ad Verbum ut sequitur viz
1
.

CHAPTER I.

An Act against corresponding with the late King James and his Adherentf.

WHEREAS upon the Conclusion of Peace betweene His Majesty and the French King it is become necessary

for the carrying on a Trade and Comerce betweene England and France That the Subjeaf of each
Kingdome should have the freedome of [going & coming'] out of and into the said Kingdomes respeftively And
whereas such Persons who have been in Armes against His Majesty or have been engaged in trayterous

Conspiracies against His sacred Person and Government and other disaffefted Persons may take Advantage and be
encouraged from thence to forme and carry on Treasonable Designes and Praftices against His Majesties Royal
Person and Government unlesse some Provision be made for Prevention thereof Be it therefore enaaed by the
Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and of the
Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That if any of His Majesties
Subjefif who have att any time since the Eleventh Day of December One thousand six hundred eighty eight
voluntarily gone into France or any of the French Kingf Dominions in Europe without Licence from His Majesty or
Her late deceased Majesty Queen Mary of blessed Memory or who have att any time dureing the late Warr with
France borne Arms in the Service of the French King either by Sea or Land or who have att any time since the
Thirteenth day of February One thousand six hundred eighty eight been in Arms under the Comand or in the
Service of the late King James in Europe shall att any time after the Foureteenth Day of January One thousand
six hundred ninety seven retume into this Kingdome of England or any other His Majesties Dominions without
Licence from His Majestie under the Privy Seale every Person so offending shall (being lawfully convifled thereof)
be taken deemed and adjudged to be guilty of High Treason and shall suffer and forfeit as in Cases of High
Treason.

And for preventing trayterous Correspondence betweene His Majesties Subjeflf and the late King James or his

Adherentf Be it further enabled by the Authority aforesaid That if any of His Majesties Subjeftf from and after
the raid Foureteenth Day of January One thousand six hundred ninety seven without Licence from His Majesty shall

1 m this Realme or without in order to give any Aid or Assistance to the said late King James hold entertaine or
eep any Intelligence or Correspondence by Letters Messages or otherwise with the said late King James or with any
ereons imployed by him knowing such Person to be so imployed or shall without licence from His Majesty by

of Exchange or otherwise remitt or pay any Sum or Sums of Money for the Use or Service of the late King
ames knowing such Money to be for such Use or Service such Person so offending being lawfully convidted shall

Tr

ta*en deemed and adjudged to be guilty of High Treason and shall suffer and forfeit as in Cases of High

Rot. Pari.

Recital that for

the Purposes of

Freedom of

between the
SubjectsofEngland
and France is

and that disaffefted

gone to FrancT'
ly

since nth Dec.
1 688, without
Licence, or who
have borne Arms
in the Service of

High Treason.
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above described

Kingdom to depai

And be it further enacted That where any of the Offences agaii

Realme the same may be alledged and laid enquired of and tried it

it this A£t shall be committed c

any County of this Realme.

: of this

And whereas by an AS made att a Session of Parliament held in the Third and Fourth Yeares of the Rq
of His present Majesty and the late Queen Mary intituled An A£t against corresponding with Their Majesties Enemies
itt was amongst other Thingf enacted That if any of Their Majesties Subjedf should from and after the Tenth Dav
of March in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety one without Licence from Their Majesties

voluntarily goe or repaire or imbarque in any Vessell with an intent to goe into France or any Dominions of the
French King and should be upon full Proof convifled thereof hee should be taken deemed and adjudged to be
guilty of High Treason and should suffer such Penalties as in case of High Treason And whereas some doubt hath
arisen whether the said Clause be still in force Therefore for avoiding all Disputes thereupon Be it declared by
the Authority aforesaid That the said Clause was intended to have Continuance onely dureing the late Warr with
France and that the said Clause and every part thereof is now determined and of no force.

Provided always and be it further enafted That if any Person who since the said Eleventh Day of December
in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred eighty eight went into France or any of the French Kingf

t

Dominions without Licence first had from His Majesty or the said late Queen or who hath been in Arms under
the late King James or the French King or in either of their Services since the said Thirteenth Day of February
One thousand six hundred eighty eight hath returned into this Realme without Licence from His Majesty or the

said late Queen such Person shall depart this Realme on or before the First Day of February One thousand six

hundred ninety seven unlesse such Person shall before the said First [Day'] of February One thousand six hundred
ninety seven obtaine His Maj.“" Licence in manner aforesaid for his or her staying here And in case such Person
shall not depart this Realme on or before the said First Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety seven
or shall after such departure relume into this Realme without His Majesties Licence as aforesaid such Person so

offending being thereof lawfully convicted shall be taken deemed and adjudged to be guilty of High Treason and
shall suffer and forfeit as in Cases of High Treason.

And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That no Person shall pay for any Licence granted in

pursuance of this Aft above the Sum of Ten Shillings in each Office through which such Licence shall passe upon
paine that any Person receiving more shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Poundf to the Party to whome such Licence
shall be granted to be recovered by A&ion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courte of

Charter of Pardon,
Grant of Title of
Honour, &c. under
the late King

Benefit thereof in

England or Ireland,

High Treason.

&c. under this A&
entitled to the
Benefit of

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons who from and after

the Sixth Day of January One thousand six hundred ninety seven shall procure for themselves or any other Person
or accept receive or take any Charter of Pardon or other Grant of any Title of Honour or other Matter or Thing
to be had or enjoyed in the Kingdome of England or Ireland from or by the pretended Authority of the late King
James or shall claime or demand any Benefitt Title or Advantage thereby or by any Writing purporting any such
Pardon or Grant shall (being lawfully conviaed thereof) be taken deemed and adjudged to be guilty of High
Treason and shall suffer and forfeit as in cases of High Treason And whosoever hath since the Eleventh Day of
December One thousand six hundred eighty eight accepted received or taken any such Pardon or Grant of any
Title or other Matter or Thing whatsoever shall and is hereby required on or before the Thirteenth Day of February
One thousand six hundred ninety seven to deliver such Pardon or Grant to His Majesty in Council or to one of

His Majesties Principal Secretaries of State in the presence of two or more credible Witnesses and in Default thereof

shall (being lawfully conviaed thereof) be taken deemed and adjudged to be guilty of High Treason and shall suffer

and forfeit as in cases of High Treason.

[And be it further enadted by the Authority aforesaid That -if any Person or Persons who hath taken accepted or

concealed any such Pardon or Grant as aforesaid shall discover and deliver upp the same in manner aforesaid on

or before the said Thirteenth Day of February hee or they shall not be punishable for procuring accepting receiving

taking or concealing any such Grant or Pardon but shall hereby be wholly indemnified for the same.1

]

And be it declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons who shall

hereafter be accused indicted or prosecuted for any thing made or declared Treason by this A£t shall be intituled

to the Benefitt of the AS of Parliament made in the Seventh Yeare of His now Majesties Reigne intituled An A&
for regulateing of Tryals in Cases of Treason or Misprision of Treason.

And be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That all Grantf of any Estate which shall or may be forfeited by

virtue of this A£t shall be utterly void and of none EffeQ.

nexed to the Original Aft in a separate Schedule.
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CHAPTER II.

AN Act to prevent the firnher Currency of any haffiered' Silver Coine of this Kingdome & for recoining such as .

is now in being and for the making out new Exchequer Bills where the former Bills are or shall be filled upp
'

by Indorsementf

.

T/I7
^IEREAS a

".
Aa made m the

,

last Session of this present Parliament intituled An AG for the further 1

* » remedying the ill State of the Come of the Kingdome itt was amongst other thingf enacted That from i

and after the First Day of December One thousand six hundred ninety six no hamered Silver Coin of this Kingdome
should be current in any Payment whatsoever (except onely such as were therein before mentioned) otherwise than

by Weight onely after the Rate of Five Shillingf and Two Pence for every Ounce of Sterling Silver And whereas
by one other AG made in the same Session of Parliament intituled An AG for granting an Aid> to His Majesty as 1

well by a Land Tax as by several Subsidies and other Duties payable for One Yeare itt was amongst other thingf
enacted (to the end that such hamered Silver Coin might be made current in all Paymentf att the said Rate of
Five Shillingf and Two pence by the Ounce) That from and after the First Day of February One thousand six

hundred ninety six the tender of all such hamered Silver Money (except in such Paymentf where the same were
by the said first recited AG direGed to be received att a greater Value) in any Payment or Paymentf whatsoever

to be made by any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate to any other Person or Persons Bodies Politick

or Corporate att the Rate of Five Shillingf and Two pence for every Ounce Troy should be and be deemed to be
a good and sufficient Tender in Law and that the Refusal thereof in any such Payment or Paymentf should be
and be adjudged to be a Refusal of so much of the lawful Coins of this Kingdome as fully and effectually as if

any such Tender and Refusal C) be had and made of the lawfull and current Coins of this Realme which said i

Clauses and Provisions though necessary att the time of the enacting thereof may neverthelesse hereafter prove very
|

prejudicial and of evil Consequence Be it therefore enacted by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the
Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and
by Authority of the same That from and after the Tenth Day of January in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand
sue hundred ninety seven no hamered Silver Coin of this Kingdome shall be reputed or esteemed to be the lawfiill

Coin of this Realme nor be current in any Payment whatsoever att any Rate or Value whatsoever either by Weight '

or otherwise nor shall the tender of any such hamered Silver Money att any time from and after the said Tenth •

Day of January be or be deemed to be a good and sufficient Tender in Law nor the Refiisal thereof in any
Payment whatsoever be or be adjudged to be a Refusal of so much of the lawfiill Coins of this Kingdc
thing in the said recited AGf or either of them contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person
or Persons to carry into any of His Majesties Mintf in the Tower of London or in the Cities of Bristoll Exeter
Chester Norwich and York before the First Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety seven any old hamered hammered Money
Money in order to be recoined and the respective Master or Worker of [any*] such Mint or his Deputy is hereby

tob' r“oin'd -

authorized and required to receive the said old hamered Money and to cause the same forthwith to be melted
downe and recoined into the lawfiill Coins of this Kingdome and to pay back the same so recoined on or before
the Five & twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety eight to the several Importers in such Manner
and Method as is now used in His Majesties Mint in the Tower of London.

.

And
7
hereas “* an<* by an made and passed in the Session of Parliament which was holden att Westminster III.“ the Eighth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled An AG for granting [an Aid 1

] to His Majesty as well by a f III. e. 6.d Tax as by several Subsidies and other Duties payable for One Yeare itt was amongst other thingf enacted # 94-
I hat the Comissioners of His Majesties Treasury or any Three of them might cause Bills to be made forth at the
eceipt of the Exchequer for any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding One Million five hundred thousand Poundf
y virtue of that AG which were to be current in such Manner and Forme as in the said AG and in several

other AGf of the said Session of Parliament are mentioned And in and by another AG made and passed in the
aforesaid Session intituled An AG for granting to His Majesty a fiirther Subsidy of Tunnage and Poundage upon 8*9 W.IU. c.s*.
Merchandize imported for the Terme of Two Yeares and Three Quarters and an additional Land Tax for One i lB -

«eare for carrying on the Warr against France itt was enacted That the Comissioners of His Majesties Treasury
or any three of them might cause fiirther Bills to be made forth att the said Receipt of the Exchequer for any
Sum or Sums not exceeding Twelve hundred thousand Poundf to have like Currency as the Bills before mentioned
38 by the said several AGf relation being thereunto had may more fully appeare And whereas several of the Bills and that several of
above mentioned have been paid into the Publick Receiptf for Revenues Taxes and Aidf and issued out againe
^veral times by which they have been subject to so many Indorsementf that they will admitt of no fiirther

jndorsementf to be made thereupon and consequently will not be so current in Paymentf as before which
mconveniency will daily increase unlesse some proper Remedy be provided Be it further enacted by the Authority

oresaid That in respect to such of the said Bills as are or shall from time to time be filled upp with Indorsementf
shall and may be lawful! to and for the Comissioners of His Majesties Treasury or any three of them

n°W bring or for the High Treasurer or any three or more of the Comissioners of His Majesties Treasury for the
fone being to cause new Bills to be made forth att the Receipt of the Excheq, to be delivered from time to time

such Person or psons as shall demand the same in lieu of such Bilk as shall be brought in filled upp with

nor the Tender

nor the Refusal

thereof a Refusal
of the lawful Coin.

IL

admit of further

1 should 0.
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»nd tie old Bills Indorsement? which old Bills shall be cancelled and kept apart from all other Bills whatsoever and such n

TlTnJw Bills to
Bil,s shall in all respect? have the like Currency and there shall be infixed the same Punishment for

forgein''
be current, &c. or counterfeiting the same and they shall be subject to the same Rules Method? and Continuance as by the sj$

former Ad? are provided in respect to the Bills thereby made forth or any of them and such new Bills respecdvel

shall beare the same Numbers Dates Principal Sums and Rate of Interest per diem as were borne on the old

Interert bcuntd
brought in so to be cancelled respectively and as to the Interest that shall have incurred on the said old

on the oUbST Bills to the Days of their being brought in to be renewed the intire Sum of such Interest shall be so computed
as to take off and abate what did accrue whilst they lay in the Hand? of any of His Majesties Receivers

0r
Collectors or in His Majesties Exchequer and shall be written upon the said New Bills Any thing in the said

former Aft? contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Recital of

§J8.

Persons through

had neglected to

&c.
e

m Wntmg.'as
prescribed by the

said AS, &c. ; and

happen before the
loth June 1698.

II.

1697, purchased

CHAPTER HI.

An Act to give further time for the administring of Oaths relating to Talleys & Orders and for the easier dispatch

of the Publick Businesse in the Exchequer & in the Bank of England.

TTTHEREAS by an Aft made in the Parliament holden att Westminster in the Eighth and Ninth Yeares of

V V His Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for making Good the Deficiencies of several Fund? therein mentioned

and for enlargeing the Capital Stock of the Bank of England and for raiseing the Publick Creditt (amongst other

Provisions Matters and Thing? therein contained) itt was enafted That no Assignement or Transference which

from and after the Tenth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety seven should be made of any of the

Orders or Talleys therein mentioned or of any of the Moneys contained or specified therein upon the selling

buying or bargaining of the same should be good and available either in Law or Equity or be in any wise effectual

for the assigning or transferring the Right or Property of any such Order or Talley or any the Moneys thereby

due or payable unlesse such Assignement or Transference be made in Writing and be signed or sealed in the

manner therein mentioned and be within Ten Days after the Signing thereof entred or registred in the manner
therein expressed and that Oath be made within the said Ten Days before such Officers or Persons as are therein

appointed that no Allowance Premium Gratuity or Consideration whatsoever exceeding the lawfiill In?est and an
Allowance exceeding the Rate of Six Pound? per Centum directly or indirectly or by any Way Device Shift

Exchange Chevisance [Wager 1

] or otherwise howsoever was taken accepted gained gotten or agreed to be taken

accepted gained or gotten for or in respect of such Assignement and it is thereby further enacted and provided
That where any such Orders of Loan or Parts thereof or such Talleys were actually & bona fide purchased and
bought before the said Tenth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety seven and Oath thereof should be
made att any time or times within Three Months from thence next ensuing before the Officers or Persons therein

mentioned in all such cases the Person or Persons claiming such Orders or Part? of Orders or Talleys should not

in respect thereof be obliged by that Aft to take the said other Oath concerning the Premium Reward or Allowance
as by the said Aft relation being thereunto had may more fully appeare And whereas many Persons through
ignorance or inadvertency or by some other Impediment have neglected to take such Assignement? or Transferrences

as aforesaid in Writing signed or sealed in the manner prescribed by the said former Aft or to enter or register

the same or to make such respective Oath concerning such Talleys or Orders as is required by the said Aft as

aforesaid within the respective times thereby Unfitted and the like Neglect? or Omissions may possibly happen

before the Tenth Day of June which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety eight

whereby the Assignement? so made or intended and the Right or Property of the Assignees thereupon are or may
in strictnesse of Law be invalidated by virtue of the said Aft Now to the end that ReUef may be given to such

psons who may suffer by reason of such Neglect? or Omissions and yett that the Remedy provided by the said

former
.
Aft against Extortion and unreasonable Bargains concerning the said Talleys and Orders may still be

preserved Be it enafted by the King? most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lord?
Spiritual and Temporal and of the Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same
That all and every Person and Persons Bodies PoUtick or Corporate who since the said Tenth Day of June One
thousand six hundred ninety seven or before the said Tenth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight

have bought or purchased [or shall have bought or purchased 1

] any Orders or Part of Orders or Talleys and
have neglected or shall neglect to take such Assignement? and register the same and to make an Oath thereupon
concerning the premium or Allowance within the Ten Days time Umitcd by the said former Aft in the manner
thereby required and the Executors Administrators Successors and Assignee of all and every such Person and persons

Bodies Politick or Corporate shall have Liberty for the doing thereof att any time or times upon or before the

said Tenth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight and the respeftive Officers Comissioners or other

Persons who were impowered by the said Aft to administer the said Oaths within the respeftive times thereby
Unfitted are hereby authorized to administer the like Oaths within the respeftive times by this Aft appointed.

And whereas diverse Persons did before the said Tenth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety seven

purchase and buy several Orders of Loan or Part? thereof or such Talleys as aforesaid neglefting to have their

Assignement? thereof duely registred as the Law direft? and many of them instead of taking formal Assignement?

interUned on the Roll.
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hich might be registred have accepted from the Person of Persons who should make the same the indorsing of

gs or their names onely upon such Orders Be it further enafted and provided by the Authority aforesaid That

ffbere
any such Orders of Loan or Parte thereof or such Talleys were acftually and bona fide purchased and

bought before the said Tenth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety seven and Oath thereof shall be made

att any time or times upon or before the said Tenth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight before

any of the Officers or Persons appointed by the said former Aft for administring the other Oaths concerning the

Premium or Allowance who have hereby Power given to them in that behalfe in all such cases the Person or

Persons claiming such Orders or Partf of Orders or Talleys by such Assignement? not registred or by such

Indorsement shall not in respeQ thereof be obliged by virtue of this or the said former AS to take the said

other Oath concerning the Premium Reward or Allowance and that in all and every case and cases where the

respective Oath shall be duely made pursuant to this Aft and within the respective time hereby Unfitted for or

concerning such Orders or Partf of Orders or Talleys as aforesaid the Assignement or Transference thereof shall

be as good and available in Law and Equity and shall be as effeftual for the assigning & transferring the Right or

Property of any such Order or Talley or any the Moneys thereby due or payable as if the respective Oath concerning

ihc same had been made within the respective times limitted by the said former Aft Any thing therein contained

to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas it hath been found necessary to accomodate all such Persons as lent any Moneys upon the Credit!

of the Aidf Taxes and Impositions given by Parliament with as many Orders and Talleys as they desired by which

Means and the long Continuance of the late Warr the Orders and Talleys of Loan given out of the Exchequer

are multiplied to so great a Number that the Officers of the Exchequer cannot without great difficulty dispatch the

Payment of the Interest (which is payable every Three Months) to the satisfaction of the Lenders And whereas

great Numbers of the said Orders of Loan are now come into the Handf of particular Persons or Bodies PoUtick

who had rather have fewer Orders & Talleys as well for the ease of themselves as the said Officers and to promote

the dispatch of the Publick businesse in the Receipt of -Exchequer Be it enafred by the Authority aforesaid That

from and after the Tenth day of January One thousand six hundred ninety seven itt shall and may be lawfull to

and for the Officers of the Receipt of Excheq^ att the Request of any Person or psons Bodies Politick or Corporate

who are or shall be lawfully entituled to such Orders and Talleys or any of them to take in and cancel so many

Orders as follow successively in Number and Course and are of one and the same Date & are payable to one and

the same Person or Corporation and whereof the Interest shall appeare to have been paid to (one'] and the same

time together with the Tallies belonging to such Orders and to give them as few Orders and Talleys in lieu thereof

of the same Value and in the same Course of Payment as shall be desired by such Persons or Bodies Politick

respectively so as any one such new Order doe not containe in the whole more than Five thousand Poundf upon

which new Orders the Auditor of the Receipt of Exchequer shall cause Indorsementf to be made how farr the

Interest of the principal Sums payable by such new Orders hath been satisfied and to whome last assigned which

said Orders and Talleys so to be given out as aforesaid shall be good valid and effeftual in the Law to all Intentf

and Purposes to the several Owners & Proprietors thereof And that the principal Moneys upon such new Orders &
Talleys [or any part thereof'] shall be paid and payable in Course and the Interest thereupon every Three Months

as fully and effectually as if the former Orders or Talleys respectively were not cancelled Any thing in this or

any former Aft or AQf of Parliament to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas by the Aft before recited or mentioned itt was also enafted That the Moneys which from time to

time should become due and payable by virtue of any Talley or Order subscribed into the Capitall Stock of the

Governor and Company of the Bank of England by virtue of the said Aft as soon as conveniently might be after

the same should be received out of the Excheq, or any Publick Office by the said Governor and Company their

Officers Servantf and Agent? and att farthest (') every Foure Months should be divided by the said Governour and

Company among the Members of the whole Corporation ratably and in Proportion to their several and respective

Part? Shares and Interest? in the said Capital Stock for the particular proper and onely Use and behoofe of the

said Members seperately and in their private and personal Capacities as by the said Aft relation being thereunto

had may appeare And whereas since the enlarging the Capital Stock of the said Governor and Company of the

Bank of England by Subscription of Talleys and Orders pursuant to the said Aft the making Dividend? of such

Moneys att the end of every Foure Months is found to be very inconvenient and a great Interrupfftn to the

businesse of Transferrs Payment? and other Occasions of Persons dealing with the said Bank Be it therefore enafted

and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the [said *] Governour & Company of the Bank of England or their

Successors shall not be obliged to make Dividend? of the Moneys which from time to time shall become due or

payable to and be received by the said Governour and Company by virtue of the Talleys and Orders which have

been so subscribed into the Capital Stock of the said Governour and Company of the Bank of England pursuant

to the Said Aft of Parliament once in every Foure Months But the said Governour and Company and their Successors

are hereby required and enjoyned from and after the Five and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Yeare

°ur Lord One thousand sixe hundred ninety eight to make such Dividend? of the said Moneys once in every
Six Kalendary Months att the least unto the Members of the said Corporation according to their respefHve Shares
and Interest? in the said Capital Stock of the said Governour and Company Any thing in the aforesaid Afl to

the contrary notwithstanding.

' interlined on the Roll. a once in 0. 3 interlined on the Roll ; omitted in King’s Printer’s Copy.
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CHAPTER IV.

An Act for continuing the Imprisonment of Counter and others for the late horrid Conspiracy ti

the pson of His Sacred Majesty.

w’HEREAS the Persons hereafter named (that is. to say)

Robert Meldrum James Chambers and Robert Blackburne have been remitted and

Counter John Bernardi Robert Cassells

> Custody
i„Newgate for a detestable trayterous Conspiracy to assassinate the Royal Person of His Majesty Be it enafted by tlT

Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Const*” *k„ t ~j*> __j t , . ,
—

’

0e
t of the Lord? Spiritual and Temporal and Comoos

1st Jan. 1698, &c
unless bailed, &c.
by Order of

Cassells Robert Meldrum James Chambers and Robert Blackburne and such other Persons who shall hereafter rend,
themselves or [shall ] be appended and against whome there shall be Evidence upon Oath of their being concerned
in the said barbarous and bloody Conspiracy to assassinate the Person of His Sacred Majesty shall be detained andkept in Custody without Bail or Mainprize until the First Day of January which shall be in the yeare of our Lord
One thousand six hundred ninety eight and to the end of the next Session of Parliament unlesse they shall k-
sooner bailed or discharged by Order of Council signed by Six of His Majesties most Honourable Privy Council.

CHAPTER V.

An Act for satisfying and discharging the Arreares of several Annuities which incurred betweene the Seventeenth
Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety six and the Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred
ninety seven.

purchased under

ma^brfo'"
1 ' C-J‘

a
th March 1698.

^rance Ac Value

T^OR raiseing and dischargeing the Sum of Two hundred fifty five thousand six hundred sixty three PoundfX Five Shilling? and Eight pence which remaines due and unpaid to satisfie cleare and pay off the several
Annuities or Sums of Money which betweene the Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety
six and the Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven incurred and became due and ought
to have been paid as well out of Five Seventh Part? of the late Duties of Tunnage of Shipps and other Vessells
and out of Two Seventh Part? of the same Duties as also out of certaine Duties charged upon Salt Be it enafted
by the King? most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lord? Spiritual and Temporal
and the Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That it shall and may
be lawfull to and for any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners having any Estate for One Life of and in
any Annuity purchased or obtained att the Rate of One hundred Pound? for every Foureteene Pound? per Annum
upon the several AS? of Parliament mentioned in an Ad made and passed in the Parliament which was holden
att Westminster in the Sixth and Seventh Yeares of His Majesties Reigne (intituled An A& for enabling such
Persons as have Estates for Life in Annuities payable by several former Ad? therein mentioned to purchase and
obtaine fiirther and more certaine Interest? in such Annuities and in default thereof for admitting other Persons
to purchase and obtaine the same for raising Money for carrying on the Warr against France) or any of them
att any time before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety eight to advance
and pay into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchetfc so much Money as every or any such Annuity being computed
for Foure Yeares doth or shall amount unto (that is to say) Every such Person shall and may pay to His Majesties
Use for every One hundred Pound? that was paid for the single Life in any Annuity of Foureteen Pound? per
Annum the Sum of Six and fifty Pound? more for changing or converting the same into a certaine terme for

the Residue which shall be then to come of Ninety six Yeares to be reckoned from the Five and twentieth Day
of January One thousand six hundred ninety five or for a further Interest for the residue of the said Terme of
Ninety six Yeares to take Effect after the said Estate for Life and ir

Annuities.
5 proportion for higher or larger ^

Person having or

Interest in such
Life Estate may

And be it fiirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons being intituled to any
Estate for one Life in being in any such present Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid or such as they shall nominate

.
shall not before the said Five and ' twentieth day of March One thousand six hundred ninety eight advance and
pay into the Recept of Exchequer such Rate or Consideration Money as is before mentioned for changeing such
his her or their Estate for Life into a Terme certaine or for a future Interest as aforesaid that then and in every
such Case it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person or Persons whatsoever Natives or Forreigners having

|
or not having any Property or Interest in such Estate for Life att any time or times after the said Five and
twentieth day of March One thousand six hundred ninety eight and on or before the Tenth day of April One
thousand six hundred ninety eight to contribute advance and pay into the said Receipt of Exchequer so much
Money as any such Annuity being computed for Foure Yeares doth and shall amount to that is to say For every
One hundred Pound? that was paid for the single Life in an Anuity of Foureteene Pound? a yeare there shall

be paid in all the Cases last mentioned the like Sum of Six and fifty Pound? for an Interest for the then Residue
of the said Terme of Ninety six Yeares to be reckoned as aforesaid and to be charged with and subject to the
present Estate for Life of and in the same Annuities respectively and there shall be paid a Rate or Consideration

tcrlincd on the Roll
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in the same proportion for Annuities exceeding Foureteene Poundf a Yeare and that all and every the Person

and Persons so paying the Consideration Money as aforesaid shall imediately upon Payment of their Moneys be

intituled by this Aft to such Annuity or Annuities so to be purchased and the same shall be charged upon such

respeftive Fund or Revenue in the said former Aft mentioned as if the Consideration Money so to be contributed

or advanced for the same had been actually advanced or contributed within the respective Times iimitted by the

said former Aft.

Provided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons who are

or shall be intituled to any Arrears incurred between the Seventeenth day of May One thousand six hundred

ninety six and the Seventeenth day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven upon the said several Annuities

which were charged upon the said Tunnage Duties or upon the said Duties on Salt and are hereby intended to

be provided for shall upon their Orders Talleys or Lottery Tickettf for such Arrears discharge His Majesty in

the Exchequer of so much as the Consideration Money to be paid by him or them respectively for purchasing a

further Terme or Interest as aforesaid shall amount unto that then and in every such Case all and every

the Person and Persons so dischargeing His Majesty of the Value of the Consideration Money as aforesaid shall

imediately upon such Discharge given and entred in the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer (which the proper

Officers there are hereby required to enter and register accordingly without Fee or Charge) be intituled by this

Aft to such Annuity or Annuities so to be purchased and the same shall be charged upon such respective Fund
or Revenue in the said former Aft mentioned as if the said Consideration Money was actually paid in the lawfull

Coins of this Realme.

And it is hereby enafted That all and every the Direftions Powers and Clauses in the said former Aft contained

for or concerning the levying of Tallies the making forth of Orders or for making Transferences or Assignementf

or for apportioning or applying the Moneys ariseing by the said Fundf or Revenues or any of them or for

appointing settling or establishing any other Matter or Thing for or in relation to the respeftive Annuities

thereby purchased or obtained shall be and are by force and virtue of this Aft revived and shall be duely observed

praftised and putt in Execution for and in respecl of such Annuities as shall be purchased or obtained upon this

Aft as fully and effeftually as if the same Powers Direftions and Clauses were here again expressed and particularly

repeated.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Moneys which shall come into the Receipt

of His Majesties Excheq> of or for the said Contributions for further or more certaine Estates in the said Annuities

to be purchased as aforesaid shall be issued and applied and the same are hereby appropriated to & for the

Payment and Satisfaction of the Arrears of the several Annuities which are charged upon the Five Seventh Partf

of the said Tunnage Duties and upon the Two Seventh Partf of the said Tunnage Duties and upon the said

Duties upon Salt and which are or shall be incurred or become payable out of those Fundf respectively from
the said Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety six to the said Seventeenth Day of May One
thousand six hundred ninety seven so that a proportionable Part of the Contributions so ariseing in Money shall

be applied to make good each of those Fundf according to the Sum of the Arreares incurred within the time
aforesaid which shall from time to time be remaining unpaid thereupon and shall not be diverted to any other
Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever upon paine that any Officer offending therein shall for such Offence forfeit his

Office and Double the Value of every Sum of Money so diverted or misapplied.

And whereas by virtue of an Aft of Parliament made in the Fourth Yeare of the Reigne of His present Majesty
and of the late Queen of Blessed Memory intituled An ACt for granting to Their Majesties certaine Rates and
Duties of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for securing certaine Recompences & Advantages in the said

Aft mentioned to such Persons as shall voluntarily advance the Sum of Ten hundred thousand Ponndf towardf
carrying on the Warr against France and of diverse other subsequent Aftf of Parliament several Persons are

intituled to have and receive certaine yearely Annuities Rentf or Paymentf out of the said Duties of Excise

granted by the said Aft first mentioned payable Quarterly wherein no Benefitt of Survivorship is to be had

Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of March One thousand six

hundred ninety seven next ensuing no Officer or Officers appointed to pay the said Annuities shall pay off any

Quarterly Payment of the said Anilities upon any Order or Orders whatsoever until all and every Person and

Persons intituled to such Annuities [or '] Paymentf shall or may have had and received his her or their Annuities

and Paymentf for the precedent Quarter for which public Notice shall be given by hanging the same upp in

the most convenient publick Place in the said Office that the last precedent Quarter is either fully paid or that

the Money is ready in the Office for the Payment of such as have not timely brought their respeftive Orders to

be direfted or have not thought fitt to call for their Money and in case any Officer shall offend herein by making
any Payment contrary to the Tenor hereof or in any other manner (') as aforesaid every such Officer shall forfeit

his Office and shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds to such Person or Persons who shall
sue for the same to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courtf
of Record att Westminster wherein no Essoigne Protection Priveledge of Parliament or other Priveledge Wager of
Law Injunction or Order of Restraint or more than one Imparlance shall be granted or allowed and in the said
Action the Plaintiffe upon Recovery shall have his foil Costf.
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CHAPTER VI.

An Act that all Retailers of Salt shall sell by Weight.

WHEREAS by an AQ made att the Parliament held in the Seventh & Eighth Yeares of the Reigne of His

present Majesty intituled An AQ for continuing to His Majesty certaine Duties upon Salt Glasse Wares

Stone and Earthen Wares and for granting several Duties upon Tobacco Pipes and other Earthen Wares for carrying

on the Warr against France and for establishing a National Land Bank and for taking off the Duties upon Tunnage

of Shipps and upon Coals itt was enaQed amongst other Thingf That all Persons selling Salt (except forreigne Salt)

made for use should after the time therein limitted sell the same after the Rate of Six and fifty pound Weight to

the Bushell and not otherwise and so in proportion for a greater or lesser Quantity and that every Person offending

therein shall forfeit the Sum of Five poundf to the Informer to be recovered in such manner as is therein exprest

And whereas several Doubtf and Difficulties are made and have arisen upon the Interpretation of the said Clause and

other preceding Clauses in the said AQ touching the Measure of Salt whereby the Badgers and Retailers of Salt

have made great Advantages and Gaine to themselves and used great deceit and wrong to the Buyers contrary to

the true meaning of the said AQ For the explaining and clearing of the said Doubtf and for remedy and prevention

of any Deceipt by Retailers of Salt for the future be it declared and enaQed by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and the Comons in this present Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That no Badger Retailer or other Person or Persons whatsoever

making or dealing in Salt or buying Salt to sell againe shall from and after the Five and twentieth Day of March

One thousand six hundred ninety eight sell or putt to sale exchange or otherwise dispose of any Salt to any Person

or Persons or in any County City or Place whatsoever within the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and the

Towne of Berwick upon Tweed otherwise than by Weight after the Rate of Six and fifty pound Weight to the

Bushell and not by Measure or in any other Manner and so in proportion for a greater or lesser Quantity and that

every Person offending therein shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Five poundf to the Informer who

shall prosecute for the same.

And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That the Forfeitures and Offences made and comitted against

this AQ or any thing therein contained shall be heard adjudged and determined by any Two or more Justices of

the Peace residing neare to the Place where such Forfeiture shall be made or Offence comitted who are hereby

required to heare adjudge and determine the same and if the Party findf him or her selfe agrieved by the Judgement

given by the said Justices the said Party shall and may appeal to the Justices of Peace att the next General Quarter

Sessions of the Peace to be held for the County City or Borough within which the said Forfeiture was made and

the Offence comitted who are hereby also impowered and authorized to heare and determine the same whose

Judgement therein shall be final and all Justices of the Peace are hereby authorized and required upon Complaint

or Information exhibited or brought to them or any of them of any Forfeiture made or Offence comitted contrary

to this AQ to sumon the Party accused and upon his or her Appearance or Contempt to proceed to the Examination

of the Matter of FaQ and upon due Proof made thereof by the Oath of Two or more credible Witnesses (which

Oath any Two or more Justices of the Peace have hereby Power to administer) or by the voluntary Confession of the

Party to give Judgement or Sentence according as in and by this AQ is direQed and to award and issue out

Warrantf under their Handf and Seals for the levying of such Forfeitures as by this AQ is imposed upon the Goodf

and Chattells of the Offender and to cause sale to be made of the said Goodf and Chattells if the same shall not

be redeemed within Six Days rendring to the Party the Overplus (if any be) and for want of sufficient Distresse to

imprison the Party offending until SatisfaQion be made for the Forfeitures

the weighing out of

wluch'the Duty

Penalty 40s.

And for the preventing of Delays which may happen through the NegleQ or Default of any of the Officers

appointed for the colleQing the said Duty to the greate Losse & Damage of such Persons as shall shipp off or carry

by Land any Salt Be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That when ever any Salt shall be entred to be

putt on board any Boat Shipp or Vessell or carried by Land and the Duty paid or secured to be paid together with

all Moneys then or before that time due and payable by Bond or otherwise upon Account of Salt before that time

delivered the Officer with whome such Salt shall be entred and the Duty paid or secured to be paid as aforesaid

shall upon due notice by himselfe or a sufficient Deputy in the Day Time betweene Sun riseing and Sun setting

attend the weighing out such Salt without any Losse or Hindrance of time to the Person or Persons that shall shipp

off or carry the same and in case hee shall negleQ or refuse so to doe hee shall for every such NegleQ or Default

forfeit the Sum of Forty shilling^ to be sued for recovered levied and received or mitigated by the same Means

Rules Ways and Methodf as the other Penalties and Forfeitures in this AQ mentioned and contained are direQed to

be recovered.
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CHAPTER Vn.

An Act to prevent the throwing or firing of Squibbs Serpentf & other Fire-workf

.

WHEREAS much Mischief hath lately happened by throwing casting and fireing of Squibbs Serpentf Rockettf

and other Fire-workf some Persons having thereby lost their Lives others their eyes others have had their

Jives in greate Danger and several other Damages have been sustained by many Persons and much more may thereby

happen if not speedily prevented For Remedy whereof for the future be it enaBed by the Kingf most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this present

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of
March One thousand six hundred ninety eight it shall not be lawful! for any Person or Persons of what Age Sex Degree

or Quality soever to make or cause to be made or to sell or utter or offer or expose to Sale any Squibbs Rockettf

Serpentf or other Fire-workf or any Cases Mouldf or other Implementf for the making any such Squibbs Serpentf

Rockettf or other Fire-workf [or for any Person or Persons to pmit or suffer any Squibbs Serpents Rocketts or

other Fireworks'] to be cast throwne or fired from out of or in his her or their House or Houses Lodgingf or

Habitations or from out of or in any part or place thereof belonging or adjoyning into any publick Street Highway
Road or Passage or for any Person or Persons of what Degree Quality or Age soever to throw cast or fire or to

be aiding or assisting in the throwing casting or firing of any Squibbs Serpentf Rockettf or other Fire-workf in

or into any public Street House Shopp River High-way Road or Passage and that every such Offence shall be and

is hereby adjudged to be a comon Nusance.

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons of what Age Sex Degree or
Quality soever from and after the said Five and twentieth Day of March shall make or cause to be made or shall

sell give or utter or offer or expose to Sale any Squibbs Rockettf Serpentf or other Fire-workf or any Cases Mouldf
or other Implementf for the making of any such Squibbs Rockettf Serpentf or other Fire-workf That then every
such Person or Persons so offending and being thereof convidted before one or more Justice or Justices of the Peace
of the County Limitt Division Corporation Liberty or Cheif Magistrate of the Place where such Offence shall be
comitted either by the Confession of the Party or Parties so offending or the Oath of Two Witnesses (which Oath
the said Justice or Justices of Peace or Chiefe Magistrate is and are hereby impowered and required to administer)
shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Five poundf And if any Person or Persons whatsoever from and
after the said Five and twentieth Day of March shall permitt or suffer any Squibbs Serpentf Rockettf or other
Fire-workf to be cast throwne or fired from out of or in his her or their House or Houses Shopps Dwelling
Lodging or Habitation or from out of or in any part thereof or place thereto belonging or adjoyning into any
publick Street High-way Road or Passage or any other House or Place whatsoever That then every such Person or
Persons so as aforesaid last offending and being thereof as aforesaid convicted shall for every such Offence forfeit

the Sum of Twenty shillingf the said several Forfeitures to be levied by Distresse and Sale of the Goodf and
Chattells of every such Offender by Warrant under the Hand and Seale of the said Justice or Justices of the Peace
or Chief Magistrate before whom such Convidtion or Convidtions shall be as aforesaid made the one halfe of the
said Forfeitures to be to the use of the Poor of the Parish where every such Offence shall be comitted and the
other halfe to the use of him or them who shall prosecute and cause such Offender or Offenders to be as aforesaid

convidted.

And be it further enadled by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons of what Age Sex Degree
or Quality soever from and after the said Five and twentieth Day of March shall throw cast or fire or be aiding
or assisting in the throwing casting or firing of any Squibbs Rockettf Serpentf or other Fireworkf in or into any
publick Street House Shopp River Highway Road or Passage That then every Person so offending and being thereof
as aforesaid convidled shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Twenty Shillingf to the Uses aforesaid And
if the Person or Persons so as aforesaid last offending shall not imediately (upon his her or their being thereof as

aforesaid convifted) pay to the said Justice or Justices of the Peace or Chief Magistrate before whom such Convidtion
shall be as aforesaid made the said Forfeiture or Forfeitures for the Uses aforesaid That then every such Justice or
Justices of the Peace or Chiefe Magistrate is and are hereby impowered and required by Warrant under his or their

Handf and Seales to comitt every such Person or Persons so as aforesaid last offending to the House of Corredtion

within the County Division Limitt Corporation or Lifety where such Offence as is last mencoed shall be comitted

there to remaine to be sett and kept to hard Labour without Bail or Mainprize for any time not exceeding One
Month unlesse such Offender as is last mentioned shall sooner pay such Forfeiture or Forfeitures to the said Justice

or Justices of the Peace or Chiefe Magistrate.

Provided always and be it further enadled by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and
for the Master Lieutenant or Coraissioners of His Majesties Ordnance for the time being or any other Person or Persons
to be by them or any of them authorized to give Orders and Diredfions for the making any sortf of Fire-workf
to be used and fired according to such Orders & Diredkions as shall be from time to time given by the said

Master Lieutenant or Comissioners of His Majesties Ordnance or any other Person or Persons to be by them for
that purpose authorized Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

Rut. Part.

9Gui.nr.p.,.n.1.
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Provided always and be it enaded That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Artillery Company of the

City of Lodon or any other Artillery Company or Society of Persons lawfully mett together for the Use and Exercise

of Arms the Trained Bandf the Militia of this Kingdome respedively to make and use any sortf of Fire workf in

the Exercise and Practice of Arms and Warlike Exploitf onely in such manner as they or any of them might

lawfully have done before the making of this Ad. Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person be att any time sued for putting in

Execution this Ad or any the Powers therein contained that then such Person so sued shall and may plead the

General Issue of Not Guilty and give the Special Matter in Evidence and if the Plaintiffe in such Suit or Adion
be nonsuit or a Verdict passe for the Defendant or if such Plaintiffe discontinue his Action or if upon a Demurrer
Judgement be given for the Defendant every such Defendant shall have his full treble Costf to be paid by such

Plaintiffe and the like Execution for the same as in any Case where Costf are given att Law for the Defendant

CHAPTER VIII.

An Act for explaineing an Ad made the last Session of Parliament for granting to His Majesty certaine Duties

upon Malt Mum Sweetf Cyder & Perry.

WHEREAS in one Ad made in the last Sessions of Parliament intituled An Ad for granting to His Majesty

certaine Duties upon Malt Mum Sweetf Cyder and Perry as well towardf carrying on the Warr against

France as for the necessary Expences of His Majesties Household Liberty was given for making and issuing of
Bills or Tickettf to a certain Value and for borrowing of Two hundred thousand Poundf by Loan in Manner
therein mentioned And whereas some Misconstrudions have been made touching the Payment and Satisfadion of
the Loan mentioned in the said Ad and of the Bills or Tickettf which have been made and issued pursuant

thereunto Be it hereby declared and enaded by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and
Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority

of the same That all the Duties which have been or hereafter shall be paid into the Receipt of His Majesties

Excheq, by virtue of the said recited Ad shall be and are hereby appropriated to be issued and applied to the

Payment and Satisfadion of the said Loan of Two hundred thousand Poundf with Interest for the same or so

much as remains due and unpaid thereof and to the Discharge and Satisfadion of the said Bills or Tickettf with

Interest in the first place in such Course and Order as the said Ad diredf and appointf and to no other Use
or Purpose whatsoever until the said Loan and the said Bills or Tickettf with Interest shall be fully paid and satisfied

Any thing in the said Ad or in any other Ad or Adf to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

II. And [whereas 1

] the first Moneys ariseing by the said Duties may not be diverted or applied otherwise than is

hereby dire&ed Be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the Rules & Diredions appointed and
to this Aa. enaded in one Ad made in the First Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Ad for a Grant to Their

Majesties of an Aid of Two Shillingf in the Pound for One Yeare for the speedy Payment of Moneys thereby

granted into the Receipt of the Exchequer by the Collectors and Receivers thereof and for the Distribution and
Application thereof and keeping distind Accountf of the same and all other Provisoes Pains Penalties and Forfeitures

thereby enaded in case of Diversion of any Money thereby appropriated are hereby revived and enaded to be in

Force and shall be pradised executed and putt in Ure for and concerning the Distribution & Application of the

said Duties hereby appropriated as fully amply and effedually as if the same were particularly repeated and
reenaded.

Rot. Part.
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CHAPTER IX.

effedual for preventing the Importation of Forreign Bone-Lace Loom-Lace
Needle-work Point & Cutt-work.

Recital of 'TTTTHEREAS by an Ad made in the Thirteenth and Foureteenth Yeares of the Reigne of His late Majesty
x4 ’ v T King Charles the Second intituled An Ad prohibiting the Importation of Forreigne Bone Lace Cutt-work

Imbroidery Fringe Band-stringf Buttons and Needle-worke amongst other thingf all Forreigne Bone-Lace Cutt-work
and Needle-work are prohibited to be imported or sold in the Kingdome of England [or *] Dominion of Wales

and that the
under the Pains Penalties and Forfeitures in the said Ad mentioned And whereas the Provisions and Penalties in

faid' Aaha°vetecn
*he 8“d A& have not Proved effeaual but the same have been eluded and great Quantities of the said prohibited

incffcaual. Goodf have been and are daily imported and sold to the Impoverishment of a greate Number of Families in

England whose Livelyhood dependf on the making Bone lace Needle-work Point and Cutt-work and to the greate
Discouragement of the said Manufadures in this Kingdome For Remedy whereof and for the more effedual

that O.
the Roll.
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restraining the Importation and Sale of all Forreigne Bone-lace Loom-lace Needle-work Point and Cutt-work and

for the better Discovery and Punishm'. of the same Be it enaQed by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and
with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament assembled

and by the Authority of the same That all and every Person and Persons who shall from and after the Five and

twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety eight import or cause to be imported into the Kingdome
of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed or who shall (from and after the Foure and
twentieth Day of December which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety eight)

sell barter or offer to sale or barter or cause to be sold or bartered or offered to sale or barter or who shall

knowingly keep in his her or their Custody for Sale or for the Use or Benefitt of any Importer or Dealer in

the said Comodities any Forreigne Bone-lace Loom-lace Needle-work Point or Cutt-work shall forfeit and lose the

Sum of Twenty Shillingf per Yard for all the said Forreigne Bone-lace Loom-lace Needle-work Point and Cutt-work
so imported sold bartered offered to sale or barter or kept as aforesaid together with all the said Goodf.

And be it further enabled by the Authority aforesaid That the Importation Selling Bartering offering to sale or
Barter or knowingly keeping for that purpose any Forreigne Bone-lace Needle-work Point or Cutt-work shall be
and is hereby declared to be a comon Nusance and shall be so adjudged and taken to all Intentf and Purposes
whatsoever And that the said prohibited Goodf or any part thereof shall and may be seized and the Offenders
prosecuted by any Person whatsoever And further that it shall and may be lawfull for any Person or Persons
with a Constable or Tythingman with a Warrant from a Justice of Peace in the Day time to enter and goe into

any House Shopp Cellar Warehouse or Room or other Place whatsoever to search for and seize any of the
prohibited Goodf before mentioned and in case of Resistance to break open Doors Chestf Trunkf and other

Package whatsoever there to seize, and from thence to bring any of the Goodf prohibited by this Aft And every

Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized and impowered to grant such Warrant to any credible Person or Persons
making Oath that hee or they have reason to suspeft or beleive that there are some of the said prohibited Goodf
in the Place or Places where hee or they intend to search.

And be it enafled by the Authority aforesaid That all Forreigne Bone-lace Loom-lace Needle-work Point and
Cutt-work seized by virtue of this or any other Aft shall be carried to the next Custome-house and shall not
be thence delivered unlesse in order to be produced att a Tryal or otherwise discharged by due Course of Law
And in case the said Goodf so seized or any part thereof shall be condemned then the same shall be sold
publicly by Inch of Candle whereof publick Notice in Writing by a Paper or Papers affixed att the Door of the
Custome-house and other most publick Place where the said Goodf are lodged shall be given att least Ten Days
before the said Sale and shall not be delivered to the Buyer or Buyers until the said Buyer or Buyers shall have
entred into Bondf with One or more sufficient Surety or Sureties to the Kingf Majesty His Heires and Successors
in double the Value of the said Goodf to export or cause to be exported within Six Months after the Date of
the said Obligation out of the Kingdome of England and Dominion of Wales all and every part of the said

Forreigne Bone-lace Loom-lace Needle-work Point and Cutt-work so by him [her
1

] or them bought as aforesaid

and not to import the same or any part thereof into the Kingdoms of England Scotland or Ireland or into any of
His Majesties Dominions in America or elsewhere which said Obligation (upon Certificate of the proper Officers of
the Customs of the Port from whence the said Goodf shall be exported and also Oath being first made by the
said Buyer or Buyers or the Person imediately concerned in the Exportation thereof that all and every part of
the said Goodf were exported accordingly and not landed or intended to be landed againe in the Kingdome of
England or Dominion of (

!

) Wales the Kingdomes of Scotland or Ireland or any other part of His Majesties Dominions
in America or elsewhere) shall be vacated and cancelled or otherwise to be in full Force and Virtue and the said

Goodf not being so exported and the Person or Persons in whose Custody the said Goodf are or shall be found
shall be againe liable to all the Penalties and Forfeitures in this or any other A£t mentioned as if the same had
never been seized.

Provided neverthelesse That if any Bone-lace Needle-work Point or Cutt-work shall be by any Person seised

and carried to any Custome house as Forreigne which the said Seizer shall upon further Examination believe to

be English it shall and may be lawfull for the said Person to take off his Seizure giving publick Notice in Writing

by a Paper or Papers affixed att the Door of the Custome-house and the Guild-hall or other most publick place

where the said Seizure is made of the said Seizure and of the Quantity and Kind of Goodf so seized to the

end that any other Person or Persons may view the said Goodf and prosecute for the same if hee or they shall

think fitt and in case no Person shall within Ten days after such Notice undertake to prosecute for the same the
same shall be delivered back to the Proprietor thereof Oath being first made by the said Proprietor or some
knowne Person on his behalfe that the said Goodf and every part of them are (to the best of his knowledge
and beleife) English made and an Account being also given upon Oath where and of whome the said Goodf
were bought (which said Oath or Oaths any Justice of the Peace for the County Towne or Place where the said

Goodf so seized then are is hereby impowered and required to administer and to certifie the same att the next
General or Quarter Sessions to be held for such County Towne or Place) and if any Person shall upon such
Oath or Oaths wilfully forswear him or her selfe hee or she so offending shall be liable to and suffer all

Penalties and Forfeitures appointed or inflicted for Perjury by the Common or Statute Laws of this Realme.

20!. per
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And be it further enacted That all Officers belonging to the Customs shall be aiding and assisting in the
effectual Execution of this Aa and that if any such Officer shall willingly or knowingly connive att the Importation

Delivery or selling of any Forreigne Bone-lace Loom-lace Needle-work Point or Cutt-work contrary to the true
meaning of this Aft the said Officer shall forfeit and lose the Sum of Twenty Poundf and be for ever uncapable

of serving His Majesty His Heires and Successors in any Office whatsoever.

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Question or Doubt shall arise whether any Bone-lace

Loom-lace Needle-work Point or Cutt-work imported found seized kept sold bartered or offered to sale or barter

as aforesaid or any part thereof were made & manufeftured in Partf beyond the Seas contrary to this or any
other A& the proof that the said Bone-lace Loom-lace Needle-work Point and Cutt-work so found or seized and
every part thereof was made and manufaftured in the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of
Berwick upon Tweed shall be onely upon the Importer Keeper Seller Retailer Barterer him her or them in whose
Handf or Custody the same shall be found as aforesaid and not upon the Informer Seizer or Prosecutor that
they were manufaQured beyond the Seas.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Penalties [and Forfeitures'] imposed
and incurred by this Aft shall and may be sued for and recovered over and above any Penalties in any former
Ad in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record att Westminster by AfKon of Debt Bill Plaint or Information
wherein no Essoigne Priveledge Proteaion or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor any more than one Imparlance
and the said Penalties and Forfeitures (the reasonable Costf and Charges of such Prosecution att Law being first

deduded and allowed out of the same to the Prosecutor) shall be one Moiety to His Majesty His Heires and
Successors and the other Moiety to him her or them that will sue for the same.

And it is hereby further enaSed by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall be sued
molested or prosecuted for any thing done by virtue and in pursuance of this A& such Person and Persons shall

and may plead the General Issue and give this Aa and the special Matter in Evidence And if afterwardf a Verdia
shall passe for the Defendant or Defendantf or the Plaintiffe shall discontinue his Aaion or be nonsuited or Judgement
shall be given against him upon Demurrer or otherwise then such Defendant or Defendantf shall have Treble Costf
to him or them awarded against such Plaintiffe.

Provided always and be it enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That all Informations Aaions and Suitf to be
brought for any Offence against this Aa shall be brought and comenced within Twelve Months after the Discovery
of such Offence Any former Law to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

And whereas the Person or Persons who make Seizure of the said Goodf may be hindred and delayed in

the Prosecution thereof by vexatious Claims being entred thereto for prevention whereof Be it enaaed by the

Authority aforesaid That before any Person or Persons shall be [permitted*] to enter a claime to any of the said Goodf
hee shall be obliged to give good and sufficient Security by Recognizance to be entred into before one of the Barons
of the Court of Exchequer in the Penalty of Twenty Poundf with Condition to pay to the Officer or Person
prosecuting such Seizure his full Costf of Suit in case upon a Tryal or other Determination in Law a Verdia shall

passe or Judgement shall be entred for the Plaintiffe and in case Default shall be made in giving such Security

within the time limitted by the Rules of the Court for entring Claimes then the said Goodf shall be adjudged
forfeited and Judgement entred accordingly.

Provided always and be it enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this A3 contained shall extend
or be construed to extend to give Authority or Leave to any Person or Persons to enter into any House Shopp
Cellar Warehouse or other Room or Place or to break open the same or any Door Chest Trunk or other Package
which does not belong to a Dealer in Lace.

.
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CHAPTER X.

An Act for granting to His Majesty the Sum of One Million foure hundred eighty foure thousand & fifteene

me“4L.°
ne 8 F3rthinge f°r Forces paying Seamen and other Uses therein 9 «///*•

Most Gracious Sovereigne.

W“ “d Loyal Sub
je£tf the C6mons “ assembled being deeply sensible\ T of the abundant Care Wisdome and Resolution with which Your Majesty hath defended and preserved theseKingdomes agamst the Opposmon of open and secrett Enemies and being desirous to raise Money for disbandingn0W

j
t0 dlsbanded and for the paying, off Quarters and paying the Seamen and towardf the“d S°°d the Deficiencies of forme, Aidf hnv, chearfitll, end nnmmoosl; .i,J

gran unto Your Majesty the Rates and Assessment? hereafter mentioned And wee do humbly beseech YourMspt, that „ may be Mbl and be it en.fted by ,h. Kingf most Etcc.llen, Majeny by and with the Advice„d Consent of ,h, Lordf Spmtual and Tentponl and Conton. in this pteaent P.tlianL, ...cmbl.d and b, the

SMin d' T" n
Sa” °"C f°"e lnndred “gbty &"• thonmnd and fifteen. PonndfShtitag and eleven Pence three Fafttatgf .hall be mired levied and paid ... Hi. Majed, within ,b. Space

at One Jeare front the Second Day of Febrnary One thoumnd * hundred ninety .even and shall be a,. ocd““
wr "'"r

““ BO'“‘h- T°™ *"d P1“ f EngSii dSS
ef Me. „d Town, of Berwrck upon Tweed according to the jtportion, and in the manner following (fit., i.

For the Towne of Bedford the Sint, of Five hundred nineteen. Ponndf Eight Shillingf and Font. Pence.

Shfi^ FWen P«e
’’ ““ 'h' S“' TW"

1' * P“»dP

For the Borough of New Windntre and the Ctl, then, the Sam of Seven hundred thirty three PonndfSeventeene Shilling? and Six Pence.
’ '

For the of th. County of Berk, the S»„ of Thin, th.wrand and lift, fin Ponndf Tbhtente Shillingf.

h fJ

J

°°S
. ““i

”h B”‘“’ B°rton-hold, Prebntd-end, G.wcot, and lenborow the Sum ofFourehundred fifty nine Pound? Fifteene Shilling? and Foure Pence.

mfcpX
a°TO°Eh °f "" °f Tm hund,'d *•> “* Po-tX- Th~ Shillingf and One P«nt,

»d
F

Eigt IScf
"" C“"’' °f B“Ck* ,h" S”“ ”f TU"’ ,1°“"d “d P“”dP Fourteene Shillingf

T
P°' ^ “d T°'“' of Cambridge the Slim of Two thoumnd one hundred thin, foure PonndfTwelve Shilling? and Three Pence Three Farthing?.

1 round?

For the Isle of Ely the Sum of Six thousand and six Pound? Foure Shilling? and Two Pence Farthing

F*le ShSg?£ E"grPet,“Xy'
'1”“"d f°“"“

Fiv’e^^fS
L”'7

p«,:
h' a,'y C1“” ,h' S5“ °”“ “ “S-f rifib. Ponndf

Xw
F

0

°r
p*

e

ce

C0Unty °f CheSter ** Sam of Twenty thousand hund"*l sixty one Pound? Foure Shilling? and

and°Six

th

pence

Unty ^ COrnWa1 ' '** SBm °f Twenty three thousand nine hundred eighty one Pound? Nine Shilling?

*nd°EightW °f CUmberland ^ SGm °f TW° th°“Sand hUndred dgh* five Poundf Shillingf

For the County of Derby the Sum of Eighteene thousand and seventy Pound? Nine Shillingf and Ten Pence

andW Pie
^ °f ^ ^ °f ^ S°ra °f^“ «» hundred tiiirty one Pound?

Tw
F°r

ple
C0Unty °f DeV°n the SQm °f Fifty-eiSht ,housand foure hunted and six Pound? Seven Shilling? and

and'six'bpelcT"
6 ^ ^ ^ ^ ‘he Sai“ °f TW° hundred forty ^ Poundf One Shilling

and°Tw
tle

p
C0Unty °f DoiSett t*le S“m of Twenfy f°ure thousand five hundred ninety one Pound? Foure Shillingf

Tot° Pence

^"OUnt^ ®urbam dle Seven thousand nine hundred fourty eight Pound? Five Shillingf and

TeI°ShMK^^i°fc^i
C
Z'2

,

fLSJ.
1'’'^ “f TW'“

>
' '1°““d l’“d"d ‘W“'! P°“df

Tw^SMlhw'ifNhtl
°f Y”k Ih' S“” °' ,‘0U!"'1 d8h' bundred thin, dgh, P„„.jf

dJm Sfdll^'^d'T™ P,'..

C

.7.nh,°4
T°rk S““ * F°“" ,t0"“d ,h'" h“"d"d P““"dP
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For the City of York and County of the same City the Sum of Three thousand foure hundred seventy nine

Poundf Eleven Shilling?.

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Kingstone upon Hull the Sum of Fifteene hundred thirty nine

Poundf Sixteene Shilling? and Nine Pence.

For the Towne of Malden in the County of Essex the Sum of Foure hundred forty seven Poundf Thirteene

Shilling? and Six Pence.

For the Towne of Colchester the Sum of Two thousand one hundred seventy five Poundf One Shilling and Eight

Pence Farthing.

For the Towne of Harwich and Dover-Court the Sum of Three hundred and two Poundf Foureteene Shilling?

and Nine Pence.

For the rest of the County of Essex the Sum of Sixty five thousand three hundred twenty nine Poundf

Sixteene Shilling? and Three Pence Three Farthingf.

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester the Sum of One thousand forty seven Poundf Three Shilling?

and Six Pence.

For the whole County of Gloucester the Sum of Thirty three thousand three hundred fourty one Poundf
Thirteene Shilling? and Eight Pence.

For the City of Hereford the Sum of Five hundred seventy two Poundf Eighteen Shilling?.

For the Borough of Leominster the Sum of Two hundred and fifty Poundf Six Shilling? and Nine Pence.

For the rest of the whole County of Hereford the Sum of Foureteene thousand foure hundred eighty three

Poundf Fifteene Shilling? and Three Pence.

For the Borough of Saint Albons in the County of Hertford the Sum of Five hundred and eighty Poundf
Eleaven Shilling? and Six Pence.

For the rest of the whole County of Hertford the Sum ofThirty one thousand six hundred fourty nine Poundf
Seven Shilling? and Six Pence.

For the Towne of Huntingdon the Sum of Three hundred twenty foure Poundf Nine Shilling? and Six

For the rest of the County of Huntingdon the Sum of Eleven thousand two hundred ninety eight Poundf Nine

Shilling? and Three Pence.

For the City and County of the City of Canterbury the Sum of Thirteen hundred twenty one Poundf Foureteene

Shilling? and Three Pence.

For the Towne and Liberty of Dover the Sum of Foureteene hundred forty two Poundf Fifteene Shilling? and

Three Pence Three Farthingf.

For the Towne of Folkestone the Sum of One hundred and eight Poundf Foureteene Shilling? and Three

For the Towne of Fordwich the Sum of Fifty eight Poundf One Shilling.

For the Towne of Feversham the Sum of Three hundred eighty nine Poundf Twelve Shilling? and Eight Pence

Farthing.

For the Towne of Tenterden the Sum of Seven hundred seventy foure Poundf Foure Shilling? and Six Pence.

For the Towne and Liberty of Sandwich the Sum of Seven hundred forty three Poundf Seventeene Shilling?

and Foure Pence Halfe-penny.

For the Towne and Port of New Romney the Sum of One hundred eighty seven Poundf Seven Shilling? and

Nine Pence.

For the Towne of Lyd the Sum of Five hundred seventy seven Poundf Nine Shilling? and Seven Pence

Halfe-penny.

For the Towne and Port of Hith and West Hith within the Liberty of the said Towne and Port the Sum of

One hundred eighty foure Poundf Eleaven Shillings and Six Pence.

For the rest of the whole County of Kent the Sum of Fifty six thousand seven hundred ninety foure Poundf
Three Shilling?

For the County of Lancaster the Sum of Fifteene thousand seven hundred forty two Pound? Five Shilling? and

Eleven Pence.

For the Borough of Leicester the Sum of Foure hundred seventy nine Poundf Foureteene Shilling?

For the rest of the County of Leicester the Sum of Twenty five thousand six hundred seventy foure Poundf five

Shilling? and Foure Pence.

For the County of Lincolne with the City and County of the City of Lincolne the Sum of Fifty foure thousand

one hundred sixty nine Poundf Seventeene Shilling? and Nine Pence.

For the City of London the Sum of ninety two thousand five hundred Pound? Eleaven Shilling? and Eleaven

Pence Farthing.

For Serjeant? Inn in Fleet-street the Sum of Forty eight Poundf Eighteene Shilling?

For Serjeatnf Inn in Chancery Lane the Sum of Twenty three Poundf and Eight Shilling?.

For the Inner Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Three hundred Poundf.
For the Middle Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Two hundred and foure Pound?

Twelve Shilling?.

For the Society of Lincolnes Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Two hundred fifty

six Pound? and Seven Pence Halfe-penny.
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For Grays Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of One hundred eighty nine Poundf and
Ten Shillingf

For the Palaces of Whitehall and Saint James the Sum of Eight thousand and foureteene Poundf Foureteene

Shillingf

For the City of Westminster and Liberties thereof and Offices executed in Westminster Hall the Sum of Forty

seven thousand five hundred ninety three Poundf Ten Shillings and Five Pence.

For the rest of the County of Middlesex the Sum of Eighty one thousand six hundred eighty foure Poundf Seven
Shillings and Two Pence Farthing.

For the County of Monmouth the Sum of Seven thousand three hundred fifty nine Poundf Foure Shillingf

and Ten Pence Farthing.

For the City and County of the City of Norwich the Sum of Sue thousand three hundred eighty eight Poundf
Eighteene Shillingf and Eleaven Pence.

For the Borough of Greate Yarmouth the Sum of Two thousand one hundred and fifteene Poundf Two Shillingf

and Three Pence three Farthingf

.

For the Borough of Kingf Lyn the Sum of Thirteene hundred sixty one Poundf and Six Pence.

For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in the County of Norffolk the Sum of One hundred seventy

nine Poundf and Five Shillingf.

For the rest of the whole County of Norffolk the Sum of Fifty three thousand foure hundred fifty one Poundf
Two Shillingf and Six Pence Farthing.

For the Towne of Northampton the Sum of Six hundred twenty two Poundf Fifteene Shillingf and Ten Pence
Halfe-penny.

For the rest of the County of Northampton the Sum of Thirty five thousand foure hundred fifty seven Poundf
Foureteene Shillingf and Two Pence Halfe-penny.

For the Towne and County of the Towne of New-castle upon Tyne the Sum of Nineteene hundred thirty five

Poundf Twelve Shillingf and Three Pence.

For the Towne of Berwick upon Tweed the Sum of One hundred and eight Poundf Seventeene Shillingf and
Three Pence.

For the County of Northumbland the Sum of Eight thousand eight hundred sixty seven Poundf Three Shillingf

and Six Pence.

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Nottingham the Sum of Twelve hundred and ten Poundf Seventeene
Shillingf and Eleaven Pence Halfe-penny.

For the County of Nottingham the Sum of Nineteene thousand two hundred forty six Poundf Ten Shillingf and
One Penny Halfepenny.

For the University of Oxon the Sum of Eighty three Poundf Seventeene Shillingf and Ten Pence Halfe-penny.

For the City of Oxon the Sum of Two thousand seven hundred & sixteene Poundf Nineteene Shillingf and
Foure Pence Halfe-penny.

For the rest of the County of Oxon the Sum of Twenty six thousand six hundred forty one Poundf Thirteene

Shillingf and a Penny.

For the County of Rutland the Sum of Foure thousand one hundred forty three Poundf Seventeene Shillingf

and Eleaven Pence.

For the Towne of Ludlow the Sum of One hundred sixty nine Poundf Eleven Shillingf and Six Pence.

For the County of Salop the Sum of Twenty one thousand six hundred twenty six Poundf Two Shillingf and
Nine Pence Three Farthingf.

For the City and County of the City of Bristoll the Sum of Five thousand five hundred forty three Poundf
Thirteene Shillingf.

For the City of Bath the Sum of Three hundred thirty two Poundf Nine Shillingf and Six Pence.

For the City of Wells the Sum of Three hundred sixty one Poundf Eight Shillingf and one Penny Halfe-penny.

For the Borough of Bridgewater with Haygrove Tything the Sum of Two hundred seventy four Pounds Thirteen

Shillingf and Nine Pence.

For the rest of the County of Somersett the Sum of Forty eight thousand and thirty one Poundf Seven Shillingf

and one Penny Halfe-penny.

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Southampton the Sum of Five hundred ninety five Poundf Seventeene

Shillingf and Six Pence Three Farthingf.

For the County of Southampton with the Isle of Wight the Sum of Forty thousand eight hundred twenty five

Poundf Six Shillingf and Eleven Pence Farthing.

For the City and County of the City of Litchfeild the Sum of Three hundred and fifteene Poundf Foureteene

Shillingf and Six Pence.

For the County of Stafford the Sum of Twenty thousand and twenty five Poundf Two Shillingf and Ten Pence
Halfe-penny.

For the Towne of Ipswich the Sum of Fifteene hundred forty five Poundf Seventeene Shillingf and Seven Pence
Halfe-penny.

For the Borough of Bury Saint Edmondf the Sum of Fifteene hundred ninety five Poundf One Shilling and
Three Pence.
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For the Borough of Dunwich the Sum of Thirty Pbundf Two Shillingf and Seven Pence Halfe-penny.

For the Borough of Eye the Sum of Three hundred seventy six Poundf Ten Shillingf.

For the Borough of Sudbury the Sum of Three hundred seventy nine Poundf Sixteene Shillingf and Six Pence.

For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in Suffolk the Sum of Fifty nine Poundf Eight Shillingf.

For the rest of the County of Suffolk the Sum of Fifty one thousand three hundred seventy seven Poundf

Twelve Shillingf and Ten Pence Halfe-pfenny.

For the County of Surrey the Sum of Fifty thousand two hundred sixty one Poundf and Two Pence.

For the Towne and Port of Hastingf and Liberty thereof the Sum of Two hundred eighty three Poundf Foureteetle

Shillingf and Six Pence.

For the Liberty of Seaford the Sum of One hundred and six Poundf Eight Shillingf and Six Pence.

For ihe Liberty of Pevensey the Sum of Eight hundred arid Sixteerie Poundf Seven Shillingf and Six Pence.

For the Towne of Rye the Sum of Three hundred fifty five Poundf Eight Shillings arid Six Pence.

For the Towne of Winchelsea the Sum of Three hundred and three Poundf Fifteene Shillingf.

For the rest of the whole County of Sussex the Sum of Forty three thousand seven hundred forty nine Poundf

Six Shillingf and Nine Pence Three Farthingf

.

For City and County of the City of Coventry the Sum of Eighteene hundred forty seven Poundf Sixteene

Shillingf and Three Farthingf.

For the County of Warwick the Sum of Twenty eight thousand and fifty Poundf Eleaven Shillingf Eleaven Pence

Farthing.

For the City and County of the City of Worcester the Sum of Sixteene hundred seventy nine Poundf Twelve

Shillingf and Three Pence.

For the County of Worcester the Sum of Twenty three thousand five hundred ninety three Poundf One Shilling

and Eight Pence Farthing.

For the City of New Sarum the Sum of Foureteene hundred fifty one Poundf Seventeene Shillingf and FoUre

Pence Halfepenny.

For the rest of the County of Wiltf the Sum of thirty seven thousand three hundred forty Seven Poundf Nineteene

Shillingf and Two Pence Farthing.

For ihe County of Westmorland the Sum of Twb thousand two hundred eighty three Poundf Seventeene Shillingf

and Ten Pence.

For the Isle of Anglesey the Sum of Twelve hundred twenty five Poundf and Eleven Pence Farthing.

For the Borough of Brecon the Sum of One hundred thirty three Poundf Nine Shillingf and Nine Pence.

For the rest of the County of Brecon the Sum of Two thousand one hundred fifty five Poundf Eight Shillingf

and Nine Pence.

For the County of Cardigan the Sum of One thousand twenty nine Poundf Twelve Shillingf and One penny

Halfe-penhy;

For the County-Borough of Carmarthen the Sum of One hundred seventy two Poundf Nine Shillingf.

For the County of Carmarthen the Sum of Three thousand one hundred and five Poundf Two Shillingf and

Eleven pence Halfe-penny.

For the County of Carnarvon the Sum of Seventeene hundred fifty two Poundf Nineteene Shillingf and Eleven

Pence Farthing.

For the County of Denbigh the SQm of Five thousand one hundred Poundf;

For the County of Flint the Sum of Seventeene hundred thirty six Poundf Two Shillingf and Nine Pence.

For the County of Glamorgan the Sum of Five thousand nine hundred twenty nine Poundf Seventeene Shillingf

and Foure Pence Halfe penny.

For the County of Merioneth the Sum of Eighteene hundred twenty foure Poundf Eleven Shillingf and Ten

Pence Halfepenny.

For the County of Mountgomery the Sum of Foure thousand three hundred eighty nine Poundf Thirteene

Shillingf and Nine Pence.

For the County of Pembroke the Sum of Two thousand two hundred forty eight Poundf Eight Shillingf and

Three Pence Halfe-penny.

For the County of Radnor the Sum of Two thousand and nineteene Poundf Foure Shillingf and Six Pence.

And for the Towne and County of the Towne of Haverford-West the Sum of One hundred thirty one Poundf

and Three Shillings.

Good.! and Loan,
to His Majesty)

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That towardf the raiseing of the said several and respective Sums

of Money hereby charged upon the respective Counties Cities Boroughs Townes and other Places as aforesaid all

and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate Guildf and Fraternities within the same respectively

having any Estate in ready Money or in any Debtf whatsoever owing to them within this Realme or without or

having any Estate in Goodf Wares Merchandizes or other Chattells or Personal Estate whatsoever within this Realme

or without belonging to or in Trust for them (except and out of the Premisses deducted such Sums as hee or

they doe bona fide owe and such Debtf owing to them as shall be adjudged desperate by the Comissioners

appointed by this Aft and also except the Stock upon Land and such Goodf as are used for Household stuff and

also except such Loans or Debtf as are or shall be owing from His Majesty to any Person or Persons) shall yeild

and pay unto His Majesty the Sum of Three Shillingf in the Pound according to the true yearely Value thereof
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for One Year Thar is to say For erery Hundred Poundf of such ready Money and Debtf and for every Hundred
Poundf worth of such Goodf Wares Merchandizes or other Chatteils or Personal Estate the Sour of Eighteene
Shillingf and so after that Rate for every greater or tera Sunt or fiusntk, to he assessed levied and coile&rd in
manner hereafter meutroned And that all and every P„„„ ,„d Cdtnfaione, or Coudsdonen, having using
or exerciscing any pubhck Oitee or Imployment of ProBlt (such Military OUker, who are or shall be in Muster
by the Muster Master General of Hrs Majesties Guardf and Garrisons [or in Pay in His Majesties Guards or Garrisons'1
„,N.?

in respea of such Oftices on.ly accepted) And all ,nd ever, thei, Agentf Clerkf S«.ndari.s Substitute,
and other rnfeno. Ministers .h.tsoevee shall y.eld and pa, Hi, Maj^ ,h. SUB of Them, Shillingf for ever.
Twenty Shdbngf whrd, h.e or they doc nrceiv, in One Yearn by virtue of an, Salaries Gratuities BountyMone,
Reward Fra or Proihttf to turn or then, accruing for b, rason or oeraion of thd, several OUces or
Iifiploymentp to be assessed imposed levied or collected in such Manner as is hereafter menconed.

And to the end the full and entire Sums by this Adi charged upon the several Counties Cities Boroughs Towns
and Places respectively as aforesaid may be fully and compleatly raised and paid to His Majesties Use Be it further
enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Manors Messuages Land? and Tenementf as also all Quarries
Mines of Coal Tin or Lead Copper Mundick Iron or other Mines Iron Workf Salt Springf and Salt Workf all
Alien Mines or Workf all Parkf Chaces Warrens Woodf Underwoode Coppices and all Fishinge Tithes Tolls
Annuities and all other Yearely Proffittf and all Hereditamentf of what nature or kind soever they be scituate
lyeing and being happening or ariseing within the several and respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns or Places
aforesaid respectively or within any Partf of the same as well within ancient Demesne and other Liberties and
Priveledged Places as without and all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate Guildf Mysteries
Fraternities and Brotherhoodf whether Corporate or not Corporate having or holding any such Mannors Messuages
Landf Tenementf Hereditamentf or other the Premisses in respect thereof shall be charged with as much Equality
and Indifferency as is possible by a Pound Rate for or towardf.the said several and respective Sums of Money by
this Aft sett and imposed or intended to be imposed for or upon all and every such Counties Cities Boroughs
Towns or other Places hereby charged therewith as aforesaid so that by the said Rates so to be taxed or assessed
for or upon the said Ready Moneys Debtf Goodf Wares Merchandizes Chattellf or Personal Estates and for or
upon the said Offices or Imploymentf of Proffitt and for or upon the said Manors Messuages Landf Tenementf
Hereditamentf and other the Premisses according to the Purport and true Meaning of this present A& the full
and entire Sums hereby appointed to be raised as aforesaid shall be compleatly and effectually taxed assessed
levied and collected and shall be paid into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer by Foure Quarterly Paymentf
the first Payment thereof to be made upon the Second day of May which shall be in the Yeare of Our Lord
One thousand six hundred ninety eight.

And whereas many of the Mannors Messuages Landf Tenementf Tithes Hereditamentf and Premises intended
by this A3 to be charged with the Pound Rate as aforesaid stand incumbred with or are subject and liable to
the Paym‘. of several Rent Charges or Annuities or other annual Paymentf issueing out of the same or to the
Payment of diverse Fee-farme-Rentf Rentf-service or other Rentf thereupon reserved or charged by reason whereof
the true Owners and Proprietors of such Manors Messuages Landf Tenementf or Hereditamentf doe not in truth
receive to their owne use the true yearely Value of the same for which neverthelesse they are by this A& [charged 1

]with a certaine Pound Rate lit is therefore declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may
be lawful! to and for the Landlord f Owners and Proprietors of such Manors Messuages Landf Tenementf Hereditamentf
& Premisses being charged with a Pound Rate as aforesaid to abate and deduct and to retaine and keep in his
or their handf out of every such Fee-Farme-Rent or other annual Rent or Payment so much of the said Pound
Rate which shall be taxed or assessed upon the said Manors Messuages Landf and Premisses as a like Rate for
every such Fee-farme-Rent or other annual Rent or Payment respectively shall by a just Proportion amount unto
and all and every Person and Persons who are or shall be any way intituled to such Rentf or Annual Paymentf
are hereby required to allow such Deductions and Paymentf upon the Receipt of the Residue of such Moneys as
shall be due and payable to them for such Rentf or annual Paymentf reserved or charged as aforesaid.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better assessing ordering levying and collecting
of the several Sums of Money so as aforesaid Unfitted and appointed to be paid and for the more effectual putting
of this present ACt in Execution, all and every the Persons hereafter named shall be Comissioners of and for the
several and respective Counties Cities Boroughs Townes and Places hereafter mentioned.

For the Towne of Bedford.

The Mayor for the time being William Spencer William Farrer Robert Bell John Spencer Esq,s William Foster
Doctor of Laws John Hawes William Manley Francis Brace William Beckett William Faldo John Crawley John Peck
George Maddy William Nichols Robert Courtman Gentlemen.

III.

to be charged with
as much Equality
as is possible.

on the Second Day

For the rest of the County of Bedford.

The Honorable Henry Lord Ruthin Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Kent The Honorable Edward Lord
Russell one of the Sons of the Duke of Bedford The Honorable Robert Lord Russell another of the Sons of the
Duke of Bedford The Honorable Robert Bruce The Honoble Charles Leigh Esquires Sir William Gostwick Sir

aterlined on the Roll. 1 chargeable 0.
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John Napier Sir John Cotton Sir John Burgoyne Sir Thomas Alston Sir Pynsent Chemock Sir John Osborne Sir John

Mordaunt Sir Saint Andrew Saint John Sir Thomas Francklin Sir John Chester Sir Phillipp Boteler Baronettf Sir

Thomas Roll Sir John Francklin Sir James Astry Sir William Millard Knightf William Duncombe Oliver Luke

William Boteler Lewis Monoux Thomas Browne William Hillersdon Samuel Cater John Osborne Theophilus Napier

William Farrer senior William Foster Thomas Chryne William Palmer Richard Stone John Vaux John Cockayne

William Spencer Richard Edwardf William Alston George Edwardf Thomas Bromsall Robert Montague Walter

Cary John Hervey of Thurleigh Henry Ashleigh junior Samuel Roll William Pym Samuel Dedford Humphrey Fish

Charles Gery Robert Bell William Farrer junior Saint John Thompson Robert Audley John Harvey of Ickwell,

Matthew Denis Charles Dymock senior William Livesay Thomas Halpenny Samuel Rodes John Wagstaffe William

Simcottf Thomas Snagg Nicholas Granger John Granger William Whitbread Nehemiah Brandreth Richard Wigg

Thomas Johnson George Bernardiston Richard Orlebar Wittm Boteler of Wooton John Huxley William Becher John

Bigg William Norclyffe Captaine George Byng Richard Buckby Robert Wild Esquires George Nodes Francis Brace

Hugh Smith William Burr Thomas Arnald Thomas Bromsall of Roxton William Beadles John Ashcroft John Cockayne

George Edwardf William Manley Gentf.

For the Towne of New Windsor and the Castle there.

The Mayor Aldermen and Steward for the time being DoQor George Haskard Deane The Honorable Bernard

Granville DoQor Pratt Prebendary of Windsor Wiitm Aldworth Auditor Richard Topham Charles Pottf Humphrey

Graves Theodore Randu John Powney Horatio Moore John Ball Oldfield of Windsor Bowles

Esquires Richard Plumpton Richard Hales Richard Fishbume Francis Negus John Church George Woodson Richard

Neal William Smith [Hawkins'] Gentlemen John Lord Viscount Fitz Harding of the Kingdome of Ireland

Sir William Scawen Knight.

For the rest of the County of Berks.

The Honorable Paul Foley Esquire Speaker of the House of Comons Henry Earle of Starling in the Kingdome

of Scotland John Lord Viscount Fitz Harding in the Kingdome of Ireland Lord Norreys Son and Heire

Apparent of James Earle of Abbingdon The Honorable Bernard Greenville Esq, The Honorable Colonell Henry

Mordaunt Sir Humphrey Foster Sir John Stonehouse Sir Thomas Draper Sir William Rich Sir Henry Winchcombe

Sir William Kingsmill Sir Walter Clarges Sir Edmond Fettyplace Sir John Hobby Sir John Vemey Sir Anthony Craven

Sir Willoughby Aston Sir Oliver Ashcombe Sir William Kendrick Baronettf Sir Henry Fane Knight of the Bath Sir

Robert Pye Sir Algernoon May Sir Edward Norreys Sir Christopher Wren Sir Witlm Whitlock Sir Johnathan Raymond

Sir William Trumball Sir Thomas Travail Sir William Scawen Sir Henry Johnson Knightf Gorge Pitt John Stonehouse

John Blandy sen John Archer Richard Nevill Richard Aldworth Richard Jones William Cherry Edmond Fettyplace

Edmond Dunch of Wittenham Henry Kingsmill, Thomas Pledwell James Stonehouse Charles Garrard se9 John Blagrave

Francis Norris William Aldworth [Auditor 1

] Loftus Brightwell Paul Colton senior William Paul Tanfeild Vachell

Charles Fettyplace Paul Colton junior John Hippisley Edward Standen Edmond Pye Robert Southby of Appleton

Francis Brodrick John Blandy junior Gilbert Talbott Richard Pye Thomas Fettyplace James Perrott Thomas Buckeridge

William Wiseman Simon Harcourt Roger Draper Thomas Strickland William Jennens John Whitfeild James Hayes

Edward Sherwood Edmond Sawyer Richard Southby Thomas Turner John Southby Thomas Southby Thomas Lee

Francis White John Whitwick Thomas Doleman Edward Strode Thomas Seymour John Smith Sir Thomas Tipping

Robert Knight George Harrison Robert Packer Wharton Dunch of Pusey John Powney Blandy Waterman John Porter

John Plummer Christopher Willoughby Robert Mayott John Wallis John Holloway William Angell William Thompson

John Wildman Arthur Onslow Henry Peacock Thomas Garrard Thomas Harwood William Smith Thomas Medlicott

Henry Batten William Barker Walter Knight Charles Garrard junior Bartholomew Tipping R obert Lee Felix Calvert

George Blagrave John Peacock John Jennens of Stanford John Due John Dalby Nicholas Pottinger Richard Knapp

John Loader Thomas Loader John Pottinger of Sudbury Sebastian Lyford Edward Read Edward Loveden Thomas

Read Thomas Fuller Charles Palmer DoQor of Physick Francis Parry Lovelace Hercy Henry Stephens George Pratt

Webb Bray of Barrington Esquires Charles Collingf David Bigg Scory Barker Charleton Whitlock Lovelace

Bigg Francis Goddard William Saint John Edward Rudge John Hillersdon Samuel Barker Joseph Cowslade Abel

Bradley Ralph Howland Edward Hungerford Thomas Herne John Bigg Esquires DoQor Francis Carswell of Remenham

John Winder James Winch John Pottinger of Inkpen Witfm Yeildall Robert Thompson Moses Bruch DoQor in Physick

William Reeves John Bull of Greenham John Marryott of Binfeild Daniel Haynes Robert Jenningf Richard Skinner

James Stone Charles Lush Rice Watkins Richard Payne Charles Harrison Anthony Leaver Richard Sawyer Peter Wing

Nicholas Humphreys Richard Blackall [Thomas 1

] Stephens Samuel Watlington Edward Blackstone George Lampert

Henry Lampert John Thorne junior Francis Browne Robert Selwood Richard Pusey Robert Blackaller John Herne

Robert Greenway Edward Soame Richard Gill Henry Knapp James Corderoy John Payne John Oliver Thomas

Tesdale Thomas Haynes Francis Grove of Grove Henry Nelson John Blandy of Littlecomb Bassett John Blance of

Charlow Bartholomew Tate George Blagrave of Kentwood George Coles Edward Dalby Adam Smith John Silvester 1

senior John Forster Moses Burley William Nubery Francis Pickott of West Charlow Edward Pocock Thomas Stratton

senior Richard Fishborne Peter Sawyer Moses Gill William Wright Richard Clerke Esquires Humphrey Goares Nathan
Granil Robert Mason Richard Cooper Gregory Gearing John Keatt Thomas Rutter Clement Kent James Maynard
Thomas Cowslade Simon Winch John Pocock of Streatley Dudson Bacon Richard Matthews Richard Leyford John

Wilder John Fellow Silas Seaborow Richard Pottinger John Head of Langly John Head of Hodcott William Deale

' Dawkins 0. the Roll.
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of Newberry Gentleman Richard Aldworth Dodor of Law James Brewer Doctor in Physick Thomas Geonitt Francis

Negus Esquire Thomas Genner Gentf Allen of Baseldon William Waterman Henry Bishopp The Mayor
of Reading The Mayor of Abingdon The Mayor of Wallingford The Mayor of Newberry The Mayor of Windsore
The Mayor of Maidenhead The Alderman of Ockingham for the time being.

For the Towne of Buckingham with Borton Borton-hold Prebend-end Gawcott and Lenborow.

The Bayliffe of Buckingham for the time being Sir Richard Temple Sir John Verney Baronettf Alexander Denton
Henry Andrews Edmond Dorrell Edward Bates John Rogers William Busby Esquires Peter Paxton Dofior of Physick
Thomas Ethersay William Hartley Alexander Ethersay Thomas Mason Richard Dancer William Mason Gentlemen.

For the Borough of Wicombe.

The Mayor Recorder Aldermen Bayliffes Towne-Clerk for the time being Sir Orlando Gee Charles Godfrey
Wynwood Serjeant John Archdale Esquires.

For the rest of the County of Bucks.

The Right Honorable Edward Lord Russell Second Son to the Duke of Bedford The Right Honorable Henry
Lord Cavendish Second Son to the Duke of Devonshire The Right Honorable Charles Lord Viscount Cheyne of
the Kingdome of Scotland The Right Honorable Scroope Egerton Lord Viscount Brackley Son and Heire apparent
to the Earle of Bridgewater The Right Honorable Mountague Venables Bertie Lord Norreys Son and Heire apparent
to the Earle of Abingdon The Honorable William Cheyne The Honorable Charles Bertie The Honorable Henry
Bertie The Honorable Henry Pagett The Honorable Mortice Thompson The Honourable Goodwyn Wharton The
Honorable William Mountague Esquires Sir Henry Hobart Sir Richard Temple Sir John Chester Sir Charles
Gerrard Sir John Packington Sir Thomas Tyrrell Sir Dennis Hampson Sir John Aubury Sir William Bowyer Sir Paul
Whitchcott Sir John Conaway Sir Thomas Lee Sir John Verney Sir Thomas Whitwrong Sir Peter Tyrrell Sir Walter
Clarges Sir Henry Seymour Sir Joseph Alston Sir Thomas Tipping Barronettf Sir William Trumball Sir Orlando Gee
Sir Cesar Wood alias Cranmer Sir James Etheridge Sir Roger Hill Sir Robert Clayton Sir William Whitlock Sir
William Pritchard Sir Marmaduke Dayrell Sir Owen Buckingham Sir William Scawen Sir John Busbey Sir Thomas
Cobb Knightf John Thurboume Serjeant att Law Richard Hampden Roger Pen of Pen Edmond Waller Thomas
Piggott James Herbert Richard Beke Cesar Wood alias Cranmer Thomas Tyrrell Harry Tyrrell Alexander Denton
Mountague Drake Edmond Wallers of Gregories Henry Neale John Backwell Francis Duncomb of Broughton Charles
Godfrey Thomas Ligoe of Burkett Edward Nicholas Johnshall Crosse Roger West Richard Ingoldsby William Farrar
of Brafeild Francis Drake John Parkhurst Budd Wase William Croke William Busby Edward Hart of Brill Simon
Mayne Thomas Lewis Nicholls Hackett Robert Dormer of Lee Edward Bates John Tyrringham Richard Baldwyn
Robert Lovett Francis Knowles Wynwood Serjeant Rich'. Greenvill Roger Price Joseph Haynes John Proby Thomas
Halsey James Selby Francis Tyrringham John Lee William Lisle James Chace John Rogers Thomas Carter of Oakley
John Limbory Burlace Warren Henry Stevens Bazill Brent Edward Leigh William Lowndes William Johnson of
Oney Roger Chapman Stephen Chace senior Ralph Laughton William Evelyn Fleetwood Dormer John Hampden
Francis Ligoe William Freeman of Fawleigh Court James Tyrrell of Oakley Thomas Chapman Benjamin Lane Henry
Gold Downhall Thursby Robert [Tash

'] Joseph Somner Hugh Horton Thomas Farrer Thomas Lister John Crispe
Darnel Baker John Woodhouse Dodlor of Physick Richard Alkin Thomas Willis Thomas Saunders of New Land
John Sheppard of Lydcott Joseph Neale Edward Alston Thomas Eyre John Archdale William Russell William Cobb
Arthur Moore William Cock John Dormer of Rousham Edward Sayer Henry Andrews Thomas Eyre junior

Abell of East Claydon Henry Reeve Henry Knapp John Nape Edward Lane John Deacle Edward Reeve
Patrick Lamb of Stoke-pages James Tyrrell Thomas Bard Henry Purefoy Phillipp Neeve Richard Dorrell Richard
Seare of Horridge Anthony Sturt Esquires William Stafford William Hill of Weston Thomas Smith of Beconsfeild
Richard Whitchurch Thomas Ligoe of Stoke Mandevill Robert Gainsford John Theed William Duncombe of Barley
End Henry Cave senior Henry Cave ju9 Thomas Theed of Linslade Christopher Mayne William Edgell John Ferrars
William Hill of Kingswood Thomas Gibson Timothy Doyley John Sparkf Plastoe of Swalden Christopher
Tower John Hillesdon Henry Harris Richard Cockman Richard Boroby Nathaniel Weeden Thomas Hodson Henry
Coley Thomas Daverell of Swanbourne Richard Dorrell Peter Dickenson Henry Fletcher of Marlow John Gibbons
Clement Hedington Thomas Sumer Matthew Butterfeild Richard Style of Turvill Michael Seare of Masworth Robert
Gainsford junior William Hill juS of Chesham Jonas Taylor Robert Adams of Swanbourne Richard Rose James
Sumner John Tanner Doctor of Physick Robert Weeden William Johnson of Ivingho Nathaniel Southeen Timothy
Winkfeild John Stace Richard Whitlock John Price William Ball Charles Dane Thomas Lake of Buckland Thomas
Machell Thomas Butterfeild of Woobume Robert Chisall James Hannan senior Wiitm Chaloner Joseph Clever
Thomas Saunders of Haddenham Thomas Gibson ju8 Francis Mead Batchelor of Physick William Jarman John Parran

Crawley Samuel Wells Wittm Canon Baldwyn of Chesham Francis Johnson of Ivingoe William
Lambame John Francklyn Richard Stace John Bigg William Meade William Gyles senior Samuel Aldridge Johnathan
Hammond Gentlemen.
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For the University and Towne of Cambridge.

The Vice-Chancellor for the time being The Mayor for the time being The Honorable John Mountague Doflor

of Divinity The Honorable Henry Boyle Esq, Sir William Dawes Baronett Joseph Beamont Humphrey Gower John

Balderston William Saywell John Colvile Samuel Blithe James Johnson Charles Roderick Gabriel Quadring William

Stanley Thomas Browne Thomas Smoult Thomas Bainbrigg Miles Barne Henry James Dotftors in Divinity William

Cooke George Oxendon Richard Berry DoQors in Law John Braddy Christopher Green Do&ors in Physick Isaac

Newton Master of Artf Sir Thomas Chichley Knight Sir John Cotton Baronett Isaac Watlington Esquire Tanfield

Lemon Esquire Robert Drake junior Esquire Nathaniel Crabb Samuel Newton Thomas Ewen Thomas Fox Thomas

Fowle Nicholas Eagle Charles Chambers Thomas Walker William Watson John Frohock Newling Aldermen

William Wortf Esquire John Peme Esquire Hugh Martin Esquire Robert Drake senior Gentf William Barron Gentf

Gerrard Herring Gentf Daniel Love Gentf.

For the Isle of Ely.

The Right Honorable Richard Lord Gorges of the Kingdome of Ireland Sir Sewster Peyton Baronett Sir Lionel

Walden Knight James Mountague Esq, Chief Justice of Ely Sigismond Trafford Josiah Colvile Thomas Edwardf senior

Lionel Walden John Twells John Jenyns Roger Jenyns David Rowlandf Ralph Pierson William Fortrey Robert

Apreece Hugh Underwood Nicholas Malaber Henry Yates Robert Swaine Thomas Swaine William March Charles

Bartee Thomas Wiseman Thomas Harrison John Keate James Willymott Marlbome Carroll Richard Russell Thomas

Foulkes George Downes Edward Downes William Tanner Simon Burton John Pamplin William Browne Henry

Goodrick Bewsery Bell Henry Edwardf Robert Drake junior Esquires Doflor Lamb Deane of Ely William Cook

William Balam Henry Hitch Do£tor of Physick Francis Feme Prebend of Ely William Coldwell Clerke George

Underwood John Bellamy John Marshall Thomas Whetstone Guy Chapman Fuller Thomas Watson Robert Drake

senior Wittm Thory Joseph Taylor Thomas Wilson Toyer Foster Richard Read of Chatteris Peregrine Doyley William

Bourne Gentf.

For the rest of the County of Cambridge.

The Right Honorable Richard Lord Gorges of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honorable Hildebrand Lord

Allington of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honorable John Lord Cuttf of the Kingdome of Ireland Sir Thomas

Chitchley Knight Sir Christopher Hatton Sir John Cotton Sir Thomas Willys Sir Richard Bennett Sir Henry Pickering

Sir Rushout Cullen Sir George Downing Sir Paul Whitchcott Sir John Burgoyne Sir Cave James Baronettf Sir Robert

Cotton Sir Marmaduke Doyrell Knightf John Willys John Bennett Wittm Russell Granado Piggott Willih Fortrey

Thomas Duckett John Hagar Samuel Clarke Devereux Martin Thomas Story Wittm Layer senior Anthony Thompson 1

Thomas Daye John Love Thomas Hanmer Matthew Halworthy John Millicent Thomas Archer senior Edward

Nightingale Thomas Buck Ralph Lane David Rowlandf Gilbert Wigmore Charles Barron Thomas Crudd Mildmay

Dowman Thomas Sclater William Wortf Altham Smith Tyrrell Dalton Thomas Bendish Theophilus Tyrrell Roger

Rant Thomas Foulkes John Foulkes William Layer junior James Willymott Christopher Jefferson Wicksted Weld

Arthur Jocelyn William Norris Tregonnell Frampton Edward Leedf Thomas Hitch Robert Drake junior Robert

Haggar John Brownell John Peme John Pamphlyn Esquires William Cook Doflor of Laws John Butler Doftor of

Laws Matthew Kirby Do&or in Divinity Thomas Archer junior John Carter Robert Casebome Roger Syzer Arthur

Jocelyn senior John Clinch Guy Chapman Fuller Robert Flack John Keate Isaac Dowman John Mason Robert Drake

senior John Rant William Eversden (
' ) William Bernard William Harvey Samuel Gatword John Hascll Riches

j

John Morden John Webb of Wimple William Caseborne of Fordham William Clayton Gentlemen.

For the City and County of the City of Chester.

The Right Worshipfull the Mayor of the City for the time being Sir William Williams Knight and Baronett

Recorder Sir Thomas Grosvenor Sir John Mainwaring Sir Richard Leving Baronettf Peter Shakerley Hugh Grosvenor

John Grosvenor Roger Mostyn of Brumbo Peter Penant Thomas Cowper John Williams Deputy Recorder George

Booth Robert Crompton Esquires Thomas (*) Wainwright Do&or of Law Henry Lloyd William Ince William Wilson

Hugh Starkey Francis Skellern Peter Bennett William Allen Gentlemen The Two Sheriff for the time being Henry

Bennett William Bennett Thomas Hand Benjamen Chritchley William Starkey Richard Oulton Puleston Partington

John Golbome Robert Murray Michael Johnson Jo.hn Kinniston Arthur Bolland Robert Hewett Captaine John Sparke

Robert Callys John Hulton Richard Minshall John Jones Matthew Anderton Edward Starkey Johnathan Whitby

Edward Partington John Warrington Thomas Maddock Thomas Ward Joseph Maddock James Mainwaring Owen

Ellis William Mercer William Coker Thomas Warmingham Samuel Heath John Minshall Thomas Parnell Thomas

Wright Gentf.

For the County of Chester.

The Honorable Mountague Lord Norris The Honorable Fitton Gerrard [The Honoble George Booth 3
]

The

Honoble George Cholmondeley Sir Joseph Jekyl Chief Justice of Chester Thomas Lee Esq, High Sheriffe for the said

County Sir Thomas Delves Sir Thomas Grosvenor Sir Willoughby Aston Sir Roger Mostyn Sir Peter Warburton
j

Sir Thomas Bellott Sir Richard Brookes Sir Robert Duckenfield Sir John Worden Sir John Mainwaring Sir Robert

' William Eversden 0. * Thomas 0. interlined on the Roll.
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Cotton Knight and Baronett Sir John Ardern Sir John Crew Sir William Glegge Sir Richard Reynoldf Sir Richard
Leving Thomas Delves Thomas Aston Thomas Cotton Mountague Drake John Leigh of Adlington Nathaniel Booth
Peter Leigh of Booths John Warren William Davenport John Lawton Richard Legh Samuel Daniel John Allen of
Baguley George Booth Peter Shackerley Johnathan Bruen Roger Mainwaring Roger Wilbraham Peter Wilbraham
Randle Wilbraham Thomas Brookes George Vernon Richard Lister Thomas Stevens seS Thomas Stevens jug Thomas
Maisterson John Davenport Charles Hurleston John Chettwood Thomas Swettenham Edmond Swettenham Edmond
Jodrell Austin Legh Thomas Aldersey Nathaniel Lee William Mynshall Reginald Bretland Peter Warburton Thomas
Warburton R.chard Wnght John Goldsmith Richard Walthall Thomas Ravenscroft John Venables John Pickering
Lawrence Wnght Richard Minshall William Whitmore George Lucy Samuel Hardaware Henry Bradshaw Joseph
Hockenhull Thomas Hollmshead John Baskervile Esq, William Jackson Doflor of Physick George Dodd WilUam
Gamull John Hardaware Lawrence Booth of Twemlow Edward Thomicroft Edward Wright of Stretton Thomas Dod
of Edge John Dod of Broxton Thomas Dod of Hampton John Massey of Codington Leech of Carden
Edward Glegg of Grange John Higginbotham John Cotton of Congleton William Oldfeild senior William
Hurleston Gabriel Wettenhall Esq, William Oldfeild junior Thomas Hulse John Parker Gentf. Mayor of Macklesfeild
for the time being Thomas Legh Recorder Thomas Wright Phillipp Andrew William Row Thomas Lunt John
Blagg John Houghton Thomas Hodson Peter Wright Aldermen John Ward of Capeston George Leicester Thomas
Brotherton Esquire Sir Henry Banbary Baronett Robert Crompton Esq.

For the County of Cornwall.

The Right Honorable James Vernon Esq, Principal Secretary of State The Right Honorable Hugh Boscawen one
of His Majesties most Honorable Privy Councel Bernard Granvill John Granvill Francis Robartf Russell Robarts
Esquires Henry Ix>rd Hyde Son and Heire Apparent of Lawrence Earle of Rochester Charles Lord Cheyne in the
Kingdome of Scotland The Honofele George Booth Esq, The Honorable Francis Godolphin Son and Heire Apparent
of Sidney Lord Godolphin Richard Erisey High SherifF of the said County Sir Richad Vivian Sir William Godolphin
Sir Peter Killigrew Sir William Coryton Sir Andrew Slanning Sir John S'. Aubin Sir John Molesworth Sir Peter
Prideaux Sir Francis Drake Baronettf Sir Bevill Granvill Sir Walter Moyle Sir Joseph Tredenham Sir John Cotton
Knightf Charles Trevanion of Carhayes Charles Trelawney Samuell Rolle John Specott John Tredenham Daniel
Elliott Johnathan Rashleigh John Buller John Tanner Charles Kendall Charles Godolphin John Buller junior Joseph
Saule Charles Grills Samuel Travers Thomas Vivian Humphrey Nicoll Sidney Godolphin Henry Trelawney Hugh
Fortescue Edward Elliott John Kendall John Gregor James Kendall Hugh Pyper John Treffrye Francis Caimady
Joseph Moyle James Prade William Bond John Clobery John Polwhele Nicholas Morice Emanuel Pyper Alexander
Pendarves John Ennis William Arscott William Harris Thomas Achim John Fowell Nathaniel Moyle Alexander Carew
Joseph Penhallow (') John Murth James Bond Francis Wills Johnathan Trelawney George Sprye Henry Vincent Hugh
Tonken Henry Manaton Francis Manaton Shadrack Vincent John Courtney Richard Scoble John Hickf Francis
Scoble James Kestle Narcissus Lutterell John Hoblyn John Nichols Warwick Mohun Peter Trevisa Thomas Hawkey
Esquires Henry Gregor Charles Bonithon Serjeant att Law Christopher Baron Sampson Hill William Williams of
Probus Johnathan Prideaux John Williams of Truthen John Williams of Carvean John Oliver of Sitheney John Bassett
Edward Dennis Henry Penrose of [Menacken * ] Anthony Tanner Richard Williams John Anstis of St. Nyott Witlm
Flamanke of Boscarne William Cock of Helston Thomas Bewes Richard Trevanion of Virian John Robins of Virain
John Rowe of Pennant John Foote John Cole John Oben of Gushland Bernard Kendall Gentlemen Richard Weeke of
North-weeke Esquire Charles Trubody John Billing Johnathan Tincombe Francis Bassett Esquires Thomas Hawkins
Arthur Vincent Francis Kelly Zacheus Andrew Gentlemen Walter Langford of Langford Hill [Renatus*] Bellott Francis
Seyntaubin Gaurigan Seyntaubin Johnathan Toller John Flamanck John Arscott John Fortescue Daniel Gwyn John
Newman Edward Hoblyn of Croane Arthur Fortescue Thomas Hoblyn of Penhergard Peter Symondf Walker Hobbs
William Halls Francis Kekewick Hubbard Glyn Richard Eares of (•) Bodennick John Williams of Camanton Thomas
Carthew Gentlemen John Peter of Percotham Esq, Thomas Dodson John Clarke Roscarrock Dunkyn Esquires Richard
Moyle Reginald Bawden Stephen Robins Thomas Waddon Martyn Ryder Esquires William Martin Reginald Hawkey
John Kestle Nicholas Kempe Witlm Hancock Nicholas Archer Thomas Herle John Worth WilUam Kekewich John
Penneck Thomas Johnson James Keigwyn Joseph Marke WilUam Tregea John Prideaux of Padstow Charles Trevanion
of Tregarthen Richard Harris of Rooke Edmund Prideaux Esquires WilUam Yeo John Foote of Truroe Richard Erisey
of S'. Nyatt John Tregayle Robert Rouse Francis Achin John Burlase of Pendeene Thomas Hoblyn of Trevascus
Edward Penrose of Penrose Henry Braddon William Scawen Richard Remfry PhilUpp Hawkins Dennis Glynn John
Verman Richard Herd John Manley Paul Archer Samuel Gilbert John Trelawney Francis Penrose Charles Orchard
Samuel Gully Thomas Hoblyn of Saint Cullombe Christopher Harris of Carnigee John Nance WilUam Cary William
Bridges Walter Moyle Henry Fleming Francis Gwyn John Molesworth John Mount Stephens Witlm Sprye of Blisland
Esquires John French WUliam Burgoyne Henry Bond of Lanhidrock John Lawer Gentf. Henry Jones of Penrose
William Sprye Councellor att Law Henry Darrell Edward ElUot junior Esquires WilUam Hooper Robert Molesworth
Thomas Worth Sampson Sandf of St. Kiverae Gentlemen Simon Leach WilUam May Gentf. Oliver Costick Witlm
Beale Gentf. James Mountague Esquire Nicholas Bosan Gentf. Robert Berry of Plymouth Robert Berry of S'. Cullombe
Warwick Hawkey Esquires John Dingley Gentf. James Keigwyn Hugh Jones Thomas Howell WilUam Nicholls Francis
Painter Esquires Thomas Gregor Thomas Glynne Humphrey Williams Wittm Hamley of Treblethock Gentlemen
John Barrett of Killigreene John Pomeroye of Fowey Peter Major of Tregarthen John Lawer of Michaelstowe Joseph
Hawkey Henry Hawkins Peter Champion Gentlemen Emanuel Pyrer Esquire William Browne Reynold Couch
Gentlemen.

1 Phillip Mayowe John Barrett Thomas Penhalli
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For the County of Cumberland.

The Honorable William Howard Esquire The Honorable Goodwin Wharton Esquire Sir Christopher Musgrave

Baronett Sir John Dalston Bar. Sir George Fletcher Bar. Sir John Latwther of Whitehaven Bar. Sir Charles Gerrard

Bar. Sir Richard Sandford Bar. Sir Milfred Lawson Bar. Sir William Pennington Bar. Sir Richard Musgrave Baronett

Sir John Ballendne Knight Sir Daniel Fleming Knight Christopher Musgrave Esq, Henry Fletcher Esq* James Lowther

Esq, Edward Stanley Esq, Milfred Lawson Esq, Joseph Huddleston Esq, Robert Carleton Esq, John Dalston Esq,

Richard Patrickson Esq, John Aglionby Esq, Thomas Lamplugh Esq, Richard Lamplugh Esq, Anthony Hatton Esq,

Roger Kirkby Esq, William Fleming Esq, Edward Hasell Esq, John Foster Esq, William Gilpin Esq, Darcy Curwen

Esq, John Winder Esq, Ewen Christian Esquire Leonard Dykes Esq, John Senhouse Esq, Thomas Browham Esq,

Henry Salkeld Esq, Thomas Addison Esq, Henry Blencow Esq, Henry Fletcher of Tallentire Esq, John Punsonby Esq,

Timothy Fetherstonhaugh Esq, Richard Eaglesfeild Andrew Whelpdale (-*) Nicholson of Carlisle William Tory

Gawen Wren George Sisson John Gale James Maxwell Joshua Lathes Thomas Simpson Joseph Relfe Henry Ingman

Gentlemen The Mayor of Carlisle for the time being Edward Lawson Esquire.

For the County of Derby.

The Right Honorable William Lord Marquesse of Harrington Son and Heire Apparent of William Duke of

Devonshire The Right Honorable Lord Henry Cavendish Second Son to his Grace the Duke of Devonshire The

Right Honorable the Lord Rosse Son and Heire Apparent of John Earle of Rutland The Right Honorable the

Lord Stanhope Son and Heire Apparent to Phillipp Earle of Chesterfeild The Honourable Robert Shirley Esq,

The Honorable Anchitell Gray Esq, The Honorable Robert Cecill Esq, Sir Thomas Gresley Sir Robert Burdett Sir

Edward Cook Sir Henry Every Sir Nathaniel Curson Sir Phillipp Gell Sir Paul Jenkinson Sir Charle Pye Baronettf

Sir Simon Degg Sir Gilbert Clarke Sir Edward Abney Sir Charles Scrimshire High Sheriff of the County of Derby

Sir Richard Leving Knightf Willoughby Gray Henry Gilbert Robert Sacheverell Francis Munday John Low Matthew

Smith Gilbert Mundy Henry Keyes Paul Jodrell John Osborne William Fitz Herbert Thomas Allestrey Esquires

Gilbert Heathcote William Horne Samuel Bradshaw John Parker George Gregson Hpnry Low John Holden Anthony

Bradshaw Henry Pilkington William Hunter John Richardson Henry Goodyeare John Wilson Robert Newton Nehemiah

Pineger Samuel Richardson Leonard Fosbroke Gentlemen Henry Heveningham Walter Burdett Thomas Cooke George

Gresley John Burdett Robert Wilmott Robert Harding Charles Jenningf Henry Kendall Gilbert Thacker John Fitz

Herbert William Allestrees John Allen William Barnes John Wilkins John Harpur of Calk John Harpur of Littleover

Phillipp Prince Esquires Eusebius Dormer Richard Sales William Shallcrosse Gentlemen George Vernon Henry Every

Henry Cavendish Samuel Pole Robert Cooke Godfrey Meynell Alexander Stanhope Thomas Browne Robert Willmot

of Spoodon Robert Wilmot of Duffield Richard Bates John Borrows Esquires Robert Doxey Richard Stubbingf

Gentlemen Rowland Oakover Thomas Rudyard George Parker Thomas Parker Thomas Millward Esquires James

Trott Robert Dale Christopher Ley William James John Hayne Sampson Baker William Wingfeild John Slach,

Lawrence Sleigh William Alsop Francis Sleigh Robert Mellor John Botham Robert Feme Joseph Woollhouse

Gentlemen William Eyre John Shallcrosse Thomas Wright Henry Gilbert junior John Bullock George Savill Thomas

Leigh Henry Bradshaw John Stephenson John Bagshaw Esquires Thomas Bagshaw Benjamin Ashton John Berisford

ThomagSlatham Arthur Dakeyne James Webster John Calvert John Buxton James Sherrard John Richardson of

Newton Benjamin Hayward Richard Bateman Gentf. Samuel Pierpont John Revell George Sitwell John Wigfall Robert

Revell Robert Ashton John Morewood Robert Barker Robert Mower Thomas Woollhouse Lionel Fanshaw Thomas

Cotchett John Spateman Christopher Pegg Samuel Hallows Thomas Eyre Samuel Dalton John QAddersley “] Esquires

The Mayor of Chesterfeild for the time being Richard Youle John Ash Francis Moore Aldermen Andrew Clayton

John Stephenson Thomas Burley John Smithson George Millward John Wingfeild Francis Gregg Richard Hall John

Dand Godfrey Watkinson Paul Webster John Turner Francis Strut Gentf. Thomas Stafford Esq, The Mayor of Derby

for the rime being John Brookhouse Thomas Goodwin Samuel Spateman Solomon Robertf Aldermen George Beardsley

Joseph Parker John Bagnold John Gisborne John Oldershaw William Hodgekinson John Taylor Hugh Bateman

Edward Large William Turner William Chambers Benjamin Parker William Greaves Linacre Edward Parker

Edmond Parker James QMotteram*] Ralph Brough William Hodgekinson of Overton Seth Wood Adam Bagshaw

Henry Gill Gentlemen Thomas Gladwin Esquire Thomas Wright Charles Wayne Gentlemen.

For the City and County of Exon.

The Mayor Aldermen Sheriff and Comon Council for the rime being Sir Edward Seymour Baronett Sir Joseph Tdy

Sir John Elwil Knightf The Honorable Richard Annesly Deane Thomas Northmore John Pratt Charles Vaughan

Richard Isaac Thomas Gibbons William Martin William Glyde Robert Woolcombe James Glyde Nicholas Brooking

Esq,s Thomas Waterhouse William Musgrave John Osborne Doctor of Physick Phillipp Hooper Bernard Goddard

Abraham TrOute Richard White senior Francis Lidston Thomas Turner John Pym Merchantf Thomas Sampson

William Matthews Thomas Sumers Richard Attwell Jerom King Thomas Jeffrey George Gould Clement Weekf
Richard Veale James Gould Doftor William Holwell John Dailey William Sprey John Pope Richard Ponsford Tristrum

Bowdage Edward Cheeke Henry Arthur Daniel Slade Charles Yeo Francis Pengelly John Drake Nicholas Elwill.

0., • Addersey 0. • Matteram O.
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For the County of Devon.

The Honorable Edward Lord Russell The Honorable Robert Lord Russell The Honoble James Lord Russell

Sons to the Duke of Bedford The Honorable Charles Lord Spencer The Honorable Lord Chief Justice Treby John

Granville Esq Sir Edward Seymour Sir Peter Prideaux Sir Francis Drake Sir Any* Pollard Sir John Pole Sir Francis

Northcott Sir George Chudleigh Sir William Courtnay Sir William Davy Sir Hugh Ackland Sir William Drake Sir

Richard Reynell Sir Thomas Leare Sir Walter Young Sir Andrew Slaining Sir Arthur Chichester Sir Thomas [Put']
Sir John Trevillian Sir William Corryton Baronettf Sir John Rolle Sir Henry Fane Sir Simon Leech Knightf of

the Bath Sir Rowland [Gwynne *] Sir John Elwill Sir Thomas Berry Sir George Hutchins Sir Thomas Trevor Sir Joseph
Herne Knightf Henry Portman Francis Courtenay Samuel Rolle Francis Fulford George Parker Richard Duke John
Clobery Richard Coffin Johnathan Prideaux Dennis Rolle Roger Cheeke William Hayden John Cholwich Gideon
Heydon Gideon Heydon ju8 Charles Vaughan Richard Carew John Northcott Bampfeild Rodd Wittm Langford
William Harris John Harris of Wortham Nicholas Morrice John [Bluett !

] John Copleston Roger Woollacombe Roger
Woollacombe junior John Burrington William Burgoyne John Fry Thomas Wood Christopher Savory Thomas
Northmore Phillipp Shapcott Gilbert Yard Henry Manaton Courtenay Croker John Garland Henry Chichester William
Stawell John Quick John Gifford senior John Gifford juS Martin Rider Charles Hore Richard Lee Wiffm Coleman
Sebastian Isaac Henry Walrond John Chichester William Hayne John Sandford William Fowell William Bragg Sampson
Hele Thomas Drew William Cary Edward Yard senior Edward Yard junior Richard Copleston Edward Yard of
Tresurers Beer Nicholas Fry Edmond Walrond John Arscott Arthur Tremaine Edmond Tremaine Richard Ackland
Thomas Roop Hugh Fortescue Edward Fortescure Richard Shapleigh Hugh Stafford Thomas Stafford Charles

Trelawney Henry Trelawney Edmond Prideaux Edward Lovett John Pollexfen George Prestwood Thomas Bere

Josias Calmady Hugh Stafford junior Humphrey Gilbert John Worth of Washfeild Esq> John Spark James Holway
Charles Parker John Pratt James Hewis Thomas Sampson Robert Hacche John Rose Nicholas Ashford George
Musgrave James Courtenay John Fownes John Martin Thomas Melwish Edmond Pollexfen Peter Beavis Richard

Osborne Daniel Vinecomb William Northmore Thomas Pulman of Columpton John Thome John Corindon Richard

Steveens Ellis Bartlett George Southcott Thomas Southcott John Hanbury William Drake George Yeo Robert Yeo
Francis Gwynn Thomas Do&on John Trelawney of Ham John Hoblin John Prideaux George S'. Loe [Comissioners 4

]
att the Dock George Fortescue Henry Arscott Henry Carew Thomas Gibbon Edward Holwell Samuel Wooten Thomas
Wise Thomas Cholwich Henry Hooke Nicholas Cove Thomas Quick Nicholas Fursdon Walter Shapcott John Moore
Richard Hillersdon Edmond Reynell Nicholas Martin William Martin William Bastard William Dyer Thomas Parker Ames
Crimes John Fowell Jasper Radcliffe Lewis Ingledon John Speccott Nicholas Hooper John Tanner Arthur Champneys
Christopher Bale Walter Bogan John Spurway Peter Atkyns Anthony Salter John Crunys Francis Sheppard Andrew
Davy Moses Gould Richard Duke junior Samuel Tanner Edmond Start Benjamin Oliver Richard Strode Southcott

Lutterell Arthur Kelley Richard Burthogge Edward Ford Henry Southcott Nicholas Roop Joseph Drake John Drake
Phillip Andrews Rowland [ Widdan’] John Davy Francis Ware William Sparke William Downe John Hacche of Allor

John Northmore John Langford Peter Spoure Christopher Lethbridge Lawrence Hayne Richard Nuttcombe William

Symondf Arthur Culme John Harris of Pickwell Henry Moore Robert Burridge John Upcott Bernard Goddard
Mathias Jenkins John Southell John Doidge Cholmley Doyley Thomas Stawell John Rogers Richard Parminter John
Laud Abraham Troute John Paige Robert Bathe Robert Berry William Oxenham John Countee William Hellyar

Benjamin Gayer William Gilbert John Blagdon Andrew Jeffery John Raymond William Cotton Richard Doidge of

Lee John Dowrich James Northleigh Joseph Jory John Brutton George Towbridge John Ivy John Jones Roger

Chamberlaine Thomas Pyne Doflor of Physick William Ball Nicholas Trist of Dorsley Bartholomew Anthony John

Gay James Smith John Fortescue Richard Brooke John Long David Long William Matthews John Munyon Joseph

Wilcockf Thomas Bound John Neel William Gilbert Francis Pengelly John Fountaine William Cholwich John Full

Mark Delve Nicholas Rowe Robert Edgecombe junior Jasper Mauditt Esquires Marshal Eyres Richard Fownes Richard

Lee junior Richard Bere George Hartnoll William Bartlett Richard Saunders George Cockram Thomas Gilbert

Thomas Hold of Borough Frederick Herne Esquires The Mayor of Plimouth for the time being The Mayor of

Barnstable for the time being The Mayor of Biddiford for the time being The Mayor of Tomes for the time being

The Mayor of Tiverton for the time bang The Mayor of Torrington for the time being The Mayor of Dartmouth

for the time being The Mayor of Southmolton for the time being The Mayor of Oakhampton for [the 4

j time

being William Williams Thomas Corindon Arthur St. Leger Esquires Thomas Trosse Thomas Warren of Bradninch

Richard Maltack Dodtor James Young Philip Elston of Elston Bartholomew Gidley of Gidley George Gere Thomas

Young John Jones Nathaniel Cleaveland Edmond Prideaux of Netherton Richard Reynell John Battishili Esquires

John Bennett William Chaplen William Northmore John Thorne Gentlemen.

For the County of Dorsett.

Anthony Lord Ashley Son and Heire apparent to the Earle of Shaftsbury Sir John Moreton Sir John Pole Sir

Nathaniel Napier Baronettf Sir Robert Napier Knight and Baronett Sir John Nicholas Knight of the Bath Sir John
Hawles His Majesties Sollicitor Generali Sir George Strode Sir Henry Butler Sir Matthew Andrews Sir Stephen Evance

Knightf Thomas Strangways Thomas Freke Henry Portman Thomas Erie Edward Berkley Thomas Trenchard

Samuel Roll Richard Fownes William Strode Robert Freke senior William Okeden Robert Coker senior Robert

Coker junior Charles Churchill Edward Nicholas William Whitaker John Still Robert Seymer William Ettrick Michael

Harvey Thomas Freke junior Thomas Green Sebastian Isaac Robert Freke junior Edward Meller Edward Seymour

1 Putt O. • Gwyn 0. > Blewett O. * Commissioner O. 1 Widdon O. 4 interlined on the Roll.
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Thomas Ryves Thomas Hardy John Williams Francis Mohun Hugh Chudleigh Henry Seymer Thomas Chafe Hugh
Hodges John Eastmont Harry Constantine Anthony Ettrick John Fisher Henry Devenish George Parry Robert

Browne of Frampton Robert Browne Richard Brodripp Nathaniel Bond His Majesties Serjeant att Law Nathaniel

Napier Henry [[Henning
' ] John Gould Nicholas Romaine William Floyer Anthony Floyer William Bennett junior of

Hartgrove John Lawrence of Grange WiBm Bowles senior Simon Whetcombe John Abington George Kate Ralph

Ironside John Bowles John Hardy Thomas Turbervill Robert Oxenbridge William Churchill Richard Swayne Robert

Erie George [Dawbney*] John Mitchell Thomas Skinner Gilbert Mohun of Fleet Charles Brewin William Sedenham

Richard Bingham William Lawrence William Weston Robert Hussey of Stower Paine William Fillioll James Gould

Thomas Seward John Burridge Nicholas Hardy William Bennett Richard Rose Robert Pope William Wake Gerrard

Wood Robert Stephens Nicholas Browne Andrew leader George Lester Thomas Delacourt Richard Churchill George

Barber Thomas Bower John Flint Christopher Pitt Doctor of Physick John Pitt William Culliford Thomas Cockram

William Collens of Lynch John Pike Lewis Cockram Roger Mompesson Robert Burridge John Edwardf John Strode

of Chantry Solomon Andrews Thomas [Chettle 3

] Thomas Chafin Thomas Gundry Daniel Dugdale Robert Swaine of

Corfe John Bankf Richard Swaine Robert Buder John Fry Thomas Hawles Richard Newman John Richardf Henry

Henley Thomas Williams Phillipp Taylor [Merchantf*] The Mayors of Dorchester Shaftsbury Weymouth and Melcomb

Regis Corfe Wareham and Lime Regis The Baylifff of Blandford and Bridport for the time being George Jegger

Robert Russell Thomas Rose Doflor of Physick John Oldiss George Mullins Christopher Collier Thomas Turberville

junior Simon Orchard William Bennett of Shafton Richard Henville Thomas Cooper of Sherborne Anthony Larder

George Strode Robert Fry Phillipp Caldecott Thomas Windham Edward Clavell William Collier Thomas Chapman
James Hall William Rose Edward Kennel William Shepphard Thomas Shephard George Lewen William Lewis John

Fitch William Fitch Thomas Rose of Purbeck Richard Highmore of Purse Candle Gentf George Gouldf of Beastall

Robert Combs John Bithwood Robert Henley Courtenay Croker John Pottinger Henry Chafin Peter Walter Lawrence

Culliford- Esq, Nathaniel Smith.

For the Towne and County of Poole.

The Mayor for the time being Mr
. William White Recorder Moses Durell seS M'. William Pyke Shadrach Beale

Moses Durell jun! M'. George Lewen Thomas Smith William Minty Robert Bennett The Sheriff for the time being

Mr
. Henry Jubber William Phiphard Joseph Waddam.

For the County of Durham.

The Honourable Charles Mountague Esq, High Sheriff of the said County Robert Dormer Esq, Temporal Chancellor

Sir Christopher Musgrave Knight and Baronett Sir Ralph Cole Sir Richard Sandford Sir Thomas Williamson Sir Henry
Liddell Sir James Clavering Sir Mark Milbank Sir William Chaytor Sir Robert Eden Sir Edward Blackett Sir William

Blackett Sir William Boughton Baronettf Sir Ralph Carr Sir William Bowes Sir Henry Bellassis Sir Robert Shaftoe

Sir Francis Blake Knightf The Deane and Chapter of the Cathedral Church of Durham for the time being Doctor

Brookbank Spiritual Chancellor The Honorable M'. Booth Archdeacon of Durham Henry Lambton Esq, Attorney

General William Lambton Christopher Vane Nicholas Cole William Tempest William Forster Robert Byerly James

Darcy Mark Shaftoe Lionel Vane Robert Bowes Robert Jennison George Morland John Clavering James Clavering

John Hutton John Hilton Thomas Liddell Henry Liddell Francis Carr Robert Ellison William Carr James Clavering

junior John Sedgwick Walter Ettrick William Strother of Cowbery George Bowes Ralph Carr Robert Wright Esquires

Thomas Owen Ralph Milbanck Charles Howard ThomasFoster Charles Wrenn Rowland Place Thomas [Lister 3

] Frevile

Lambton Thomas Corners Alexander Davison John Rogers John Morland Anthony Salvin Ralph Hellworth Timothy
Wittingham Christopher Sanderson Richard Middleton John Middleton John Cuthbertf John Carre William Killinghall

Thomas Wilkinson Esquires Doftor Hartwell Mr
. Clayton M'. Aisley John Spearman Gentf Under Sheriff Cuthbert

Bowes Thomas Blakiston John Elstob Ralph Hutton Thomas Bowes John Jenkins Gentlemen Mayor of Durham
for the time being Mayor of Stockton for the time being John Aton Esq, William Richardson Esq, Ralph Lambton
Major Thomas Brasse Captaine Nicholls William Wilkinson Edward Shepardson John Hutchinson Robert Smith John
Hall Arthur Prescott George Crosier Michael Middleton Abraham Hilton William Greevison John Spearman junior

Caleb Owen Wittm Johnson Thomas Shaftoe Robert Harding John Stephenson John Hunter Henry Wolfe Captaine

Thomas Watson Robert Chilton William Etterick Robert Dixon Ralph Homes George Storey Gentf. Burton
of Keverston Gabriel Newhouse John Rowell John Richardson John Martin George Cox Richard Stonehuyers Thomas
Blackett Wittm Hutchinson Matthew Hutton Bernard Dowthwait Thomas Mossocke John Hodgson seS John Hodgson
juB John Rayne John Vasey Whayre Fawcett Ralph Shaw William Ward Thomas Burleston Ralph Gowland Francis

Masked Christopher Fawcett William Greenewell Robert Jackson James Cooke William Atkinson James Burdon
Gentlemen Thomas Foster of Lumley Castle Gent The Honorable Charles Grey Wittm Strother of Grindingrig

Samuel Ogle Edward Delavall Ralph Ogle Charles Howard Wittm Ord of Beale Colonel Rupert Billingsley Thomas
Ord Esquires Sir William Van Colston [Knightf ‘] William Ord of Felkington William Taylor Thomas Grey of Morton
Esquires Thomas Tumball William Selby of Beale John Sleigh of Goswick John Wilkey of Brownehouse Bryan Gray
of Keyloe Bryan Gray jun! Ralph Ord Gilbert Ord Edward Slaney George Collingwood William Cooke John Sheels
Thomas Smith Gentlemen and M'. Thomas Wilkinson of Bentknowle.

For the West Riding of the County of York.

Charles Lord Marquessc of Winchester Son and Heire Apparent of the Duke of Bolton William Lord Pawlett

Second Son of the Duke of Bolton Arthur Lord Viscount Irwin of the Kingdome of Scotland George Lord Viscount
Castleton of the Kingdome of Ireland Henry Lord Viscount Downe of the same Kingdome Thomas Lord Fairfax of

1
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the Kingdome of Scotland The Right Honorable Sir Henry Goodrick Knight and Baronett one of His Majesties most
Honoble Privy Council The Honorable Sidney Wortley Mountague Henry Boyle Goodwin Wharton Henry Fairfax

Esq, Sir George Fletcher Sir John Dalston Sir John Armitage Sir John Kay Sir William Strickland Sir William Reresby
Sir John Bland, Sir John Ingleby Sir Bryan Stapylton Sir Henry Marwood Sir Thomas Frankland Sir George Cooke
Sir Godfrey Copley Sir Lyon Pilkington Sir John Wolstenholme Sir Edward Blackett Sir George Tempest Sir Rowland
Wynn Sir William Ramsden Sir John Wentworth Sir Bradwardine Jackson Baronettf Sir Johnathan Jenningf Sir
Abstrupus Danby Sir William Lowther Sir John Coghill Sir Thomas Travell Knightf William Lowther Esq, High
Sheriff of the County Arthur Kaye Robert Monckton Johnathan Jenningf William Wentworth John Goodrick
Christopher Tankred William Palmes Robert Byerly Edmond Jenningf Robert Molesworth Thomas Harrison Richard
Beaumont of Whitley CyriU Arlington Walter Calverley William Pierpoint Christopher Lyster Ambrose Pudsey
Thomas Fawkes Brian Thornhill Welbury Norton Christopher Stockdale Bryan Fairfax John Mauliverer Charles
Osborne Isaac Knight Denzil Onslow Francis Fouljeam Thomas Yorke John Ramsden Thomas Vincent William
Vavasour Henry Stapylton Henry Thompson Inglebert Leedf Barnard Granvill William Wombwell John Lister Henry
Hitch Thomas Lister Godfrey Bosvile William Wickham William Jessop John Lambert John Bright John Aisleby
Richard Taylor Henry Edmondf Thomas Horton Thomas Fountaine Richard Washington Jasper Blithman Tanckred
Robinson William Neville John Farrer Thomas Dodson Henry Bouch Miles Staveley Henry Cooke Hugh Smithson
John Bradshaw Robert Benson Robert Mitford Christopher Adams Gervase Eire John Gill Edmond Barker John
Tucker Bryan Sunderland Anthony Fletcher Robert Fairfax John Weddall Richard Sterne William Jenningf Matthew
Boynton Tobias Harvey John Benlows John Townley Richard Nettleton John Hatfeild of Laughton Richard Staines
Bennett Sherrard John Stanhope of Grimston John Rookf Rowland Norton Thomas Kirke Robert Farrand Simon
Sterne Henry Currer John Anby Mark Shafto Francis Linley William Ellis of Rowell Nonas Parker Thomas
Wakefeild Thomas Lee John Batty Richard Shuttleworth Thomas Hesletine John Batt John Warner Reginald Habar
William Bethell John Stanhop of Horsforth John Stanhop of Ecclesall George Towlson Thomas Westby Charles
Newby William Beckwith Andrew Wilkinson Armstrong Gregory William Norton Godfrey Copley William Rokeby
Lyonell Copley Esquires Doctor Wyveil Deane of Rippon William Ingram Francis Fawkf Richard Richardson Doctor
of Physick John Neale Physician Robert Burdett William Horsfall Thomas Robinson John Hatfeild of Hatfeild William
Horton Richard Hutton of Pudsey Robert Parker John Copley James Greenwood Henry Greenwood Bartin Allott
Johnathan Lee Thomas Edmondf senior Thomas Edmondf junior Richard Hewitt William Sothsron Thomas Squire
Nicholas Mauleverer John Jackman Edward Thompson of Marston Witfm Tatham Michael Warton of Bawtree William
Warton John Spencer of Canon Hall Henry Wood John Wheatley Stephen Wilkf seS Stephen Wilkf juS Thomas
Hooke John Wilkinson of Greenhead John Carville Robert Squire George Westby of Gillfitt Henry Eire of Bramley
John Dynley Hugh Taylor John Milner of Pudsey Richard Tomlinson William Roundell of Scriven Christopher
Grandorge Richard Trotter William Green of Ecclesfeild Thomas Barlow Robert Sowersby Thomas Wilson of
Beecroft-hall William Marshall of Newton Richard Lowther Merchant Thomas Craven Thomas Gill Andrew Holden
John Wright Roger Coatf George Woodyer Francis Elwicke Lawrence Keighley Thomas Colton Cuthbert Chambers
Gregory Fish William Fawcett Robert Inman Robert Bell Richard West Pethnell Fish John Waterhouse Christopher
Dawson Richard Wattf Thomas Thompson Elkanah Rich Thomas Potter Merchant William Bankf Edmond Watson
James Knowles William Beaumont Thomas Pullene of Burley William Appleyard Witfm Cotton Thomas Tomlinson
Francis Barlow Robert Wood Theophilus Skelton John Bankf John Blackburne John Coatf William Hardisty ofNewhaU Gentf. John Silvester Joseph Bankf Robert Ward John Holdsworth Physitian Christopher Wetherhead
Richard Booth William Lapidge John Tomlinson of Burne The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of Pontefract
tor the ume being The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of Doncaster for the time being The Mayor Recorder
and Aldermen of Rippon for the time being The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of Leedf for the time being

“f
,S

L

h E Squire Matth6W PrinCe Seaton of Grim[hroP Thomas Shepley Gentf. Sir Richard Osbaldeston
Wilham Mawhood Gentf.

For the North Riding of the County of York.

Charles Lord Marquesse of Winchester Son and Heire Apparent of the Duke of Bolton Arthur Lord Viscount
Urwm'] in the Kingdome of Scotland Henry Lord Viscount Downe in the Kingdome of Ireland Thomas Lord Fairfax
o the Kingdome of Scotland Goodwin Wharton Henry Fairfax Esquires Sir Marmaduke Wyvill Sir Griffith Boynton
ir John Levison Gower Sir William Fowlis Sir William Strickland Sir John Bollis Sir Bryan Stapleton Sir John Nappier
>r Charles Hotham Sir Watkinson Paler Sir Thomas Frankland Sir Henry Marwood Sir William Caley Sir Christopher
andesford Sir William Chaytor Sir Thomas Pennyman Sir Edward Blackett Sir James Brookes Sir Mark Milbanck

S^WT™
^°b'nson Sir John Wentworth Sir William Lowther Sir Roger Beckwith Baronettf Sir Richard Osbaldeston

Tiri|.

1 ^ust *er Sir William Bowes Sir Abstrupus Danby [Knights’] Sir Barrington Bourchier George Marwood

J h w' 'll p
13 TEomas Tork Henry Metcalfe John Wasted John Hutton Francis Wyvill James Darcy Roger Talbott
0r
"f^

us CaIey Mark Bourchier Thomas Strangeways Robert Byerly Anthony Wharton Thomas Stillington
lUiam Moore Charles Tancred John How Hugh Bethell Thomas Croft Edward Hutchison William Tancred Bernard
reenvi *** uncomb Leonard Smelt Thomas Harrison Timothy Mauliverer Thomas Worsley William Metcalfe

Ed
IC ®an'e* Lasselles Layton Frewin Thomas Wakefeild William Challenor Charles Bathurst
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' am Gsl*aldeston John Aislaby John Smelt Wittrn Dickinson John Hill Christopher Wilkinson
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] Thomas Metcalfe John
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Thomas Hayes John Metcalfe of Bellerby James Pennyman William Pennyman William Turner Ralph Milbanck

Charles Turner Esquires Aclamb Milbanck John Milbanck Henry Squire John Talbott William Reveley Henry

Franckland Francis Crosfeild Robert Crosfeild Roger Colvill Edward Walter Batchelor of Law Benjamin Purchas

Edward Place Nicholas Conyers Thomas Conyers William Kitchingman George Wright Phillipp Prince William

Wakefeild James Conyers Edmond Barslow Ralph Bell John Ward Robert Raikes Nathaniel Harrison George Pinkney

Timothy Ford Robert Squire Ralph Porter John Robinson Roger Lee John Harland Thomas Lasselles of Sowerby

Daniel Smith Henry Wilkinson Thomas Tomlinson Thomas Holmes Matthew Smailes Richard Allatson Charles

Leach Richard Metcalfe John Robinson of Easby Francis Wilkf John Danby, Thomas Dalton Thomas Gill Timothy

Blackbourne Edward Carr John Kettlewell Stephen Thompson senior William Robinson junior James Cockerill Francis

Hickson Nathaniel Harrison Xpopher Wilkinson Robert Morrison James Hebden Thomas Sedman William Ford John

Sanders Paul Batty William Burdett William [Turbull '] John Peirson Henry Place Henry Wilkinson Peregrine

Lasselles Timothy Bagwith Robert Bell Robert Idle Gentlemen The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Richmond

for the time being The Bailifff and Recorder of Scarborough for the time being.

For the East Riding of the County of York.

Arthur Lord Viscount Irwin of the Kingdome of Scotland Henry Lord Viscount Downe of the Kingdome of Ireland

Thomas Lord Fairfax of the Kingdome of Scotland Sir Thomas Rokeby Knight one of His Majesties Justices of the

Court of Kingf Bench The Honorable Henry Boyle Sir Griffith Boynton Sir Charles Hotham Sir William Strickland

Sir William S'. Quintin Sir Watkinson Payler Sir Robert Hillyard Sir Thomas Rudston Sir John Legard Sir John Napier

Sir Godfrey Copley Sir Thomas Frankland Baronettf Sir Michael Warton Sir Ralph Warton Sir William Cobb Sir

Matthew Peirson Sir James Bradshaw Sir Johnathan Atkins Sir Richard Osbaldeston Sir William Hustler Knightf

Fairfax [NorclifP] Wittm Osbaldeston Ingleby Daniel William Grimston William Gee Henry Thompson Henry Guy
MatthewAppleyard Charles Osborne John Ramsden William Palmes James Heblethaite Ralph Warton Charles Warton

Edward Barnard Hugh Bethell Richard Bethel! Walter Strickland Robert Monckton Thomas Langley William Bethell

John Stapleton Thomas Hesketh Robert Prickett John Lister of Beverley Richard Remington Richard Gee John

Buck Thomas Spinburne Esquire Ralph Creyke Thomas Allured Charles Duncombe Edward Hutchinson Tobias

Jenkins Humphrey Robinson of Thickell Walter Crompton Christopher Lister John Taylor Francis Annesly Thomas

Worsley Thomas Stillington Thomas Southaby Edward Thomson John Moyser William Moore Robert Hollis William

Hedlam Thomas Cundom Thomas Wakefeild Hodgson Johnson Do£tor of Physick Robert Crompton William Aldworth

Christopher Piercyhay James Hustler Robert Jegon Robert Constable Yarborough Constable Henry Portington Wilhn

Lister Benjamin Overton Bernard Lister Hugh Lister Robert Squire John Pierson William Pierson Thomas Gee Charles

Best Richard Darby William Wickham Thomas Stillington Henry Barnard Esquires Captaine James Barry Richard

More William Dickenson Esquire Edward Bower William Draper Esquire William Bower and John Bower William

Wilberfosse Phillipp Wilkinson Henry Masters Thomas Rickaby Leonard Robinson Thomas Blunt Francis Blunt

Richard Creyke John Rickaby Michael Portington Nathaniel Arlash Francis Elwick Robert Idle Martin Raspin Thomas

Johnson’ Wilfm Maisters Robert Mason Thomas Norton Humphrey Robinson of Buckton Christopher Tadman John

Tadman Robert Little Richard Johnson John Overton John Stutt Richard Burton Nathaniel Harrison Gentlemen

The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Beverly for the time being Samuell Bourdenand Benjamin Hayward Gentlemen

The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Headon for the time being Robert Hustler Thomas Swinborne William Dawson

Ralph Williamson Robert Mason seS Mark Kirby John Bacchus Gentf Benjamin Hayward Gentf Mordecai Bacchus

George Dickinson WiHm Crowle Nathaniel Rogers Phillipp Wilkinson Robert Mason juS The Mayor and Aldermen

of Hull for the time being William] Idle Hugh Mason Tobias Dawson Henry Waterland Thomas Helmes Henry

Q Raines 3
] James Oates Phillipp Goundrill James Hustler Gentlemen Pymperyn Gentf Samuell Bourdenand Gentf James

Hewitt Gentf.

For the City of York and County of the same City.

The Lord Mayor Aldermen Recorder and Sherifff for the time being Charles Lord Marquesse of Winchester Son

and Heire Apparent to the Duke of Bolton Arthur Lord Viscount Irwin in Scotland Thomas Lord Fairfax Baron of

Cameron in Scotland The Right Honorable Sir Henry Goodrick one of His Majesties most Honorable Privy Council

Sir Henry Marwood Sir James Brookf [Baronettf*] Sir William Robinson Baronett Do£tor Gale Deane of York Henry

Watkinson DoQor of Law Henry Stapylton Tobias Jenkins Benjamin Sherrard Thomas Hutton John Moyser Edward

Thompson of Marston Thomas Hesletine William Cutberson Henry Squire John Taylor William Wickham Abraham

Fothergill Richard Wynn John Aislaby Christopher Breary William Tomlinson Phillipp Prince Thomas Benson

Richard Reynoldf Francis Duckworth Christopher Hutton Emanuel Justice John Peckett Francis Thomlinson Richard

Wood Samuel Buxton Thomas Harrison Robert Squire Thomas Holmes Nicholas Sugar William Hesletine Ambrose

Beckwith Richd. Sowrey Richard Hewitt Thomas Thompson John Buxton William Mortimer John Bean Thomas

Empson Robert Oatf Robert Clarke.

For the Towne and County of Kingston upon Hull.

The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Sheriff for the time being The Wardens of the Trinity House for the time

being Sir William S'. Quintin Baronett Sir Michael Warton Knight Sir James Bradshaw Knight Charles Osborne

Ralph Warton William Gee William Dawson Matthew Appleyard Ingleby Daniel John Lister John Legard James

Barry Esquires Nathaniel Rogers Hugh Mason William Maisters Mark Kirkby William Hayes William Crowle Wittm

i Turbill 0. • Notcliff 0. ’ Ranes 0.
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Mould James Mould Edmond Duncalfe Samuel Duncalfe William Idle William Catlin George Truman Mordccai

Baccus Erasmus Darwin Samuel Burdinand Tower Wallis Daniel Hoare John Somerscall John Collins Joseph Scott

Thomas Bradley John Watson Edward Raven Samuel Boyce.

For the Towne of Maldon in the County of Essex.

The Right Honorable Charles Mountague Esquire Chancellor and Under Treasurer of His Majesties Exchequer

and one of the Lordf of the Treasury and one of His Majesties most Honofele Privy Council Thomas Gibson and

Peter Robsent now Bailifff for the Towne The Honorable Lieutenant Colonel Irby Mountague Sir John Brampston
Knight of the Bath Steward Sir Eliab Harvey Knight Anthony Brampston Esq, Wittm Kendall Esq, John Pond
Samuel Pond John Matthews John Cockrell Thomas Sizer Hugh Browne Wittm Carr [Thomas'] Clerke Thomas
Hull John Stephens John Bruckwood Abel Hawkes James Denshire Ezekiel Finch William Fich Esq, Thomas Strace

Henry May John Strace Thomas Stevens Wittm Coe Thomas Coe junior John Hull William Foulgeer Stephen Curtis

Zachariah Taylor Thomas Gibson Captaine Thomas Coe William Coe junior.

For the Towne of Colchester.

The Mayor for the time being William Mott Esq, Recorder Sir John Morden Baronett Sir Thomas Davall Sir

Thomas Cooke Sir Isaac Rebow Knightf John Eldred William Eldred Esquires Ralph Creffeild Nathaniel Lawrence

John Rayner John Seabrook John Stilliman Alexander Henmarsh William [Boyse *] Nathaniel Lawrence junior Ralph

Creffeild junior John Potter William Francis Aldermen William Mott junior Joseph Thurston Samuel Reynoldf Isaac

Selfe Esquires John Harrison Do&or Edmond Hickeringill Shelton Joseph Creffeild Clerkf John Rebow
Abraham Hedgethome Matthew Ive Robert Moore Henry Lamb John Tatem Samuel Anger Charles Richardson

James Lawrence Thomas Benne Samuel Ryder Samuel Great John King Stephen Naggf Benjamin Cock John Savill

John Freeman Hope Gifford James Burkin Matthew Scrivener Gentlemen.

For the Towne of Harwich and Dover-Court.

William Rudland Mayor and the Mayor for the time being Sir Thomas Davall Knight Recorder Sir Thomas
Middleton Knight Sir Isaac Rebow Knight Captaine Thomas Langley senior Daniel Smith Esq, Captaine Richard Tye
Simon Sandford Robert Lane Charles Smith Thomas Langley Junior Aldermen and the Aldermen for the time being.

For the rest of the County of Essex.

The Right Honourable Henry Lord Walden Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Suffolk The Right Honorable

John Lord Cuttf of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honorable Charles Mountague Esquire Chancellor of the

Exchequer and one of His Majesties most Honorable Privy Council The Honorable Robert Bertie Banister Maynard
Benjamin Mildmay Ralph Grey William Maynard Esq, Sir Charles Barrington Sir John Bendish Sir William Appleton

Sir Samuel Grimston Sir William Hickf Sir Samuel Tryon Sir Francis Masham Sir Maynard Jenour Sir Thomas
Nightingale Sir Hugh Everard Sir William Luckin Sir Robert Jocelyn Sir Thomas Littleton Sir Martin Lumley Sir

Anthony Abdy Sir Thomas Draper Sir Gervase Elwes Sir Edward Smith Sir James Rushout Sir Thomas Barnardiston

Sir Charles Tyrrel Sir William Barker Sir Nicholas Garrett Sir Robert Smith Sir Josiah Child Sir Peter Soame Sir

John Dyer Sir William Maynard Sir Cave James Sir John Morden Sir Robert Marsham Bar Sir John Brampston

Knight of the Bath Sir Anthony Browne Sir John Sparrow Sir Richard Pyggott Sir Thomas Fanshaw Sir Eliab Harvey

Sir Humphrey Gore Sir Edward Turner Sir Thomas Middleton Sir Thomas Davall Sir John Marshall Sir John Rotheram

Sir Robert Clayton Sir Thomas Stamp Sir Samuel Husbandf Sir Thomas Cooke Sir Henry Johnson Sir James Houblon
Sir John Houblon Sir Josiah Child Sir William Russell (

3
) Sir Joseph Tily Sir Joseph Smart Knightf John Conyers Irby

Mountague John Wroth John Bendish Francis Hawey ats Mildmay Carew Hawey alias Mildmay John Archer Thomas
Middleton William Coward Edward Clarke Samuel Moyer Thomas Dawtrey Robert Bateman William Palmer Anthony

Biddulph Dacres Barrett William Pert William Atwood Francis Saint John Henry Saint John Strange Jocelyn Henry Gore

Robert Honywood John Greene Ralph Freeman senior Ralph Freeman junior Charles Turner Thomas Barrington of

Hatfeild Walter White William Peck Richard Hutchinson Thomas Argoll William Campion Evan Lloyd William

Wright Benjamin Desbrow Francis Barrington Edmond Waterson Thomas Gardner Christopher Fowler Joseph Offley

Anthony Brampston Robert Boothby Robert Leigh Nathaniel Tench Richard Vaughan George Ford John Rotheram

John Hiccockf Robert Ashton Thomas Burgh William Beaumont Robert Cole John V\ ale Martin Lumley William

Clopton William Lingwood John Tindall Thomas Barrington John Eldred senior William Eldred John Fowle Thomas
Papillon William Norrys Samuel Westerne Robert Westerne John Cox John Cooke of Chissell James Robynett of

Walden Owen Wynne Francis Maidston Edward Bullock John Bullock John Locky John Neale Thomas Harlackenden

Bowes John Plummer Harry Hickf William Walker of Norton Thomas Weeley Foot Onslow Thomas Lynge Gyles

Dent John Turner of Newmanhall William Kendall Andrew Searle William Frith Alexander Prescott William Martin

William Harvey John Lethieulier William Scott William Nutt John Pennington Thomas Turner John Sparrow John

Cressener Henry Glascock Walgrave Pelham Samuel Wiseman Charles Middleton John Mead Henry Ayloffe William

Mott Nathaniel Rich of Stondon John Little John Edwardf Nathan Wright John Fanshaw John Luther Edward
Luther of Miles Moundeford Brampston Francis Bradbury Charles Barlee Nicholas Cursellis Ralph Creffeild senior

Nathaniel Lawrence senior George Gent Henry Pascall Edward Thorrowghood Thomas Gibson of Dedham Nicholas
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Whitaker John Hopwood John Godbold John Allen Sigismond Trafford James Smith of Westham Robert Bragg

Christopher Grange Nicholas Martin Samuel Rawstome Samuel Clarke Robert Dawgf William Fitch Henry Wright

John Mortimer William Minshall WiHm Collard Esquires George Brampston Doctor of (') Law Isaac Lutman Samuel

Warner Edmond Goodwin Dowcett Taylor John Bennett Wiltm Herris Thomas Greene John Jocelyn Jeremiah

Richardson John Savill William Boyce John Potter Henry Lamb Thomas Scarlett Nicholf John Sdleman

John Reyner Hope Gifford Charles Wale of Walden Joseph Sparrow Richard Cooper John Elliott Richard Greene

of Tolesbury Nicholas Jekyll George Wale of Radwinter Nathaniel Rich of Woodham Waters Thomas Coe Thomas

Tantleroy John Wiggoner John Rebow Abraham Hedgethorne Benjamin Henshaw Abraham Forster Heritage Lenten

John Clerke of Tilbury by Clare George Coldham John Nevill Nathaniel Grantham Caleb Grantham John

Thoroughgood of High Easteme William Raymond Daniel Screton Joseph Fishpoole Henry Abbott juS Nehemiah Lyde

John Hurlock John Wytham Thomas Hickeringill James Sparrow William Mott junior George Asser Richard Williams

Urban Hall James Coker William Thompson Thomas Elton junior John Wight of Westham Gentlemen Robert

Williamson Thomas Chambers Cheyne Row John Cummins Ralph Creffeild juS Peter Sadler William Russell John

Shaw Samuel Reynoldf Godfrey Woodward Edward Husbandf John Borrett Daniel Smith of Harwich Erasmus

Smith Godfrey Thacker Gyles Browne Jasper Kingsman Esquires Robert Cosens Henry Francis John Rayley John

Ballett Thomas Velley Roger Woodcock Robert Bate Gentlemen John Harrison Do&or of Physick Phillipp Bettf

Robert May Robert Hulson John Reeve Peter Kersteman William Kersteman John Aylett of Bocking Robert

Glascock John Barrett John Austen John Eldred jurJ John Barefoote Edward Nurse Thomas Jackson Thomas Edlin

John Pearce Thomas Langley juS Thomas Little of Halsted John Davies Gentf Francis Dashwood Esq Thomas

Cracherode of Cassehall Thomas Little of Ilford William Walford of Bocking Gentlemen Thomas Bowdler Samuel

Killingworth Esquires Jermingham Chaplin Robert Wangford John Wale of Saffron-Walden WiBm Holgate Edmond
Stubbins Richard Turner of Thaxted Abraham Willmore Thomas Brereton Richard Beriff Gentlemen Silvester

Chilcott Charles Downing Charles Nowes George Hockenhull of Layton Stone Esquires Willm Berrisford Francis

Cummins Richard Clerke Gentlemen John Wroth juS Edmond Percivall Joseph Thurston Charles Tyrrell Esquires

John Marloe Richard Woollaston Thomas Cuthbert Leonard Browne Esquires John Porter of Cressing-Temple

Richard Scott Thomas Willson Gentf Martin Carter Esq, Edward Taverner John Carter Thomas Pepys Daniel Clarke

Thomas Cracherode of Yeldham Samuel Aylmore Anthony Aylmore Anthony Maxey Robert Harbin Samuel

Goldsmith John Maysent William Stacy James Fox Gentlemen Peter Peers Evan Pugh Esquires Peter Knight of

Westham John Sparrow of Sible-Heningham Richard Spitty Jossph Reeve Johnathan Reeve William Byatt Joseph

Unwin James Claxton Martin Livermore Gentlemen Thomas Langley sen WiBm Rudland Gentlemen Theophilus

Boughey Esq Joseph Martin John Morley Thomas Unwin Matthew Ive Gentlemen Samuel Dale Gentf William Walker

of Lambourne William Barners Isaac Selfe Esquires Jeremiah Shaw John Freeman William Bellamy Esquires Zachariah

Taylor Esq William Carr Gentf Doflor Leopold Finch Robert Wild Timothy Lanoy John Bennett of Witham Samuel

Jones Esquires Robert Thompson William Coe junior William Stanes John Tatem John King Edmond Butler

Gentlemen Benjamin Rokeby Henry Kiffin Thomas Hoare Esquires Sir Heneage Fetherston Baronett Henry Featherston

William Spencer Esquires Edward Ambrose Francis More Jerome Richardson Thomas Mitchell Simon Folkes James

Clarkeson Samuel Fowler Richard Tye of Harwich Peter Robjent John Ruggles Samuel Thrasher Jonas Lamb Joseph

Wyatt William Francis Samuel Thompson William Stebbing Gentlemen William Dyer Godfrey Webster Esquires

Robert Cory William Bramstone Daniel Horsmanden John Hollingworth Edward Hawker Robert Martell Edward

Downes Esquires.

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester.

Giles Rodway Esquire Mayor Sir John Powell Knight one of His Majesties Judges of the Comon Pleas William

Cooke William Hodges Thomas Browne Robert Paine William Tayler Thomas Longden John Hyett Thomas Wilcox

Thomas Snell Thomas Webb Aldermen Nicholas Webb Alderman Samuel Borroughs senior Richard Olley Nicholas

Lane Rantle Pleydall Thomas Vesey Richard Cosnett William Trye Edward Cooke JohnCockf Thomas Powell John

Guise John Veyney Richard Caple Esquires DoQor Wintle William Scudamore John Arnold Thomas Farly William

Randle Sheriff Samuel Cockerell Thomas Webb Attorney Benjamin Hyett Henry Futter Thomas Gosling Samuel

Palmer Peter Haynes ju8 Samuel Lye John Bell Caple Payne William Nicholls Samuel Burroughs juS Samuel

Hayward Gentlemen.

For the County of Gloucester.

Charles Lord Marquesse of Worcester Son and Heire Apparent to the Duke of Beaufort William Lord Viscount

Tracy of the Kingdome of Ireland The Honorable John Vemy Esq The Honourable Robert Tracy Esq Sir Robert

Atkins Knight of the Bath Sir John Powell Knight one of His Majesties Justices of the Comon Pleas Sir Robert Atkins

Sir Francis Russell Sir William Kyte Sir Richard Onslow Sir John Guise Sir Ralph Dutton Sir Robert Jenkinson

Sir John Newton Sir Thomas Littleton Sir Robert Southwell Sir William Forrester Sir Richard Cox Sir Thomas
Stephens Sir Thomas Cann Sir Michael Hicks Sir Rich1

. Hart James Thynne Richard Doudeswell Kinard de la Bere
junior William Lane John Parsons junior John Carter junior Thomas Hales William Dewey Thomas Hedges William
Hall Henry Coxwell William Bagott David Warren Danvers Hedges Henry Creswick Nathaniel Stephens Thomas
Rawlins Serjeant att Law Charles Dowdeswell Walter Escourt Giles Escourt Gerrett Escourt John Browning Samuel

Trottman William Kingscott William Dennis John How George Hanger Thomas Hickf Robert Plydell Robert

Oatridge John Rogers John Meredith John Dowse William Clutterboke Thomas Masters Samuel Sheppard Richard

How Thomas Smith Phillipp Sheppard Nathaniel Ridler Henry Chivers Thomas Stephens Joshua Aylworth George

Civill O.
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Bond Maynard Colchester Ihomas Longden Robert Payne Thomas Pyrke John Maddox Walter Yate Reginald

Pyndar John Dutton Colt Wenman Wmniatt Walter Nourse George Lloyd James Mitchell Richard Yate Wittm Try

Thomas Chester Edward Smith George Smith Richard Jones Wittm Pauncefoot William Wall Thomas Browne John

parkhurst William Winter Samuel Dobbins of the Forrest Miles Beale Samuel Skinner William Cooke Edw. Cooke

William Guise William George Esquires William Selwyn Rowland Wood John Cockf Wittm Hodges Stephen

Baldwin Robert Codrington Edmond Chamfeleyne seS Edmond Chamberleyne Samuel Barker Sir Richard Holford

Richard Haynes John Stafford Samuel Codrington John Nelme Thomas Trigg Nathaniel Pyrk William Blathwayte

Richard Dighton Samuel Halingf Jasper Chapman Thomas Purnell Wittm Robinson Henry Izard Charles Cox
George Gwynett Henry Collett Edward Fust Wittm Dodwell John Marriott Edward Foyle John Browne Richard

Browne Robert Dormer Thomas Stephens Edward Stephens Henry Cope John Smith Christopher Cole Charles Wind
John Pryn William Willson Edward Webb Thomas Dawes Edward Stephens junior Nicholas Veale Thomas Treake

Goddard Phillipp Sheppard junior Thomas Veale Francis Woodward William Player Charles Hart William
Browne DoQor Kymberley Charles Hancock George Hurdman William Francombe Thomas Walter Henry Were
Wittm Browne of Frenchay Thomas Edwardf George Webb John Jacob John Brumwick William Whittington William

Lawrence Thomas Bubb Thomas Rounge John Jeffreys Wittm Probin Edward Machin John Bridgeman John Langley

Thomas Manson Rannon Jones Eustace Hardwick Henry Poole John Selwin John Guise William Sandys Edmond
Bray Esquires Charles Cox William Hayward William Rogers Kinard de la Bere junior William Bridstock Will.

James Thomas Stephens John Bromwich John Jones Thomas Davis John Mayoe John Arundel! Giles Nash sen!

William Bradley Giles Venveile William Kyte Daniel Lysons Thomas Snell John Hyett Henry Collett John Berries

Lawrence Mace George Townesend Edward Hill William Pembruge John Griffen William Holyday Nicholas Webb of

Gloucester Thomas Webb Attorney William James James Barrow Edmond Bond John Philpott Edward Machin
Richard Trippitt John of Dean Thomas Burk George Barrow Charles White William Smart Thomas Trigg John

Hickford Esquires William Pawlett Serjeant Edward Hungerford junior William Selling of Bradwell William Hayward

of Quedsley Sloper of Cheltenham Edward Michel of the same Thomas Perry Francis Ketchmee Matthew

Hale Edward Southwell Richard Skipp of Durrington Hall Thomas Browne of Gloucester Thomas Wilcox of the same

Thomas Perk of S'. Martins in the Feildf M'. Thomas Norwood of Lackington Johnathan Castleman William Gardiner

Esq, of Guitin Charles Coxwell Wittm Rogers of Dowdswell Savage of Tedbury Gabriel Hale Sir Thomas
Day Richard Codrington Robert Yate Thomas Edwardf Nathaniel Wade Barrister alt Law Sir John Smith Joseph

Jackson of the Parke Richard Pope Dodtor Chetwood John Berkley Lyonell Rich of Dodesly George Coxeter Thomas
Keble of Southorup Esquires William Wilson Robert Porter Henry Payton Joseph Jones senior Henry Dobbins Henry
Collett senior and junior Nicholas Steight Charles Wynde Thomas Wackman Walter Keble of Southorup Richard

Keble of Letchlade Robert Morgan of Fairforde Benjamin Hyett of Gloucester John Gythens of the same Thomas
Webb of the same Mercer Thomas Try Junior Stephen Gythens of Gloucester Thomas Rowney John Showell

William Tayler of the same William Harris Richard Wintle Doctor of Physick Charles Smith John Robbins of Matsdon
Esquires John Meredith ju8 Thomas Stephens of Gloucester John Stephens Thomas Deacon Charles Cox Esq, Thomas
Warner Edward Hill Richard Stephens Esq, Gabriel Hale Esq, William Bonner Gentf Richard Dighton M'. Woodward
of the Mote John Hopkins M'. Maddockf of the Forest Thomas a Deane Wittm Hanbury Esq, William Skinner of
Preston Gentf Richard Haywood of Barton Thomas Morgan Esq, Roynon Jones Esq, Wittm Morvent Gentf James
Hawkins Gentf Edward Southwell Esquire Thomas Chamberlaine Esq, John Carter junior.

For the City of Hereford.

The Honorable Paul Foley Esq Speaker of the Honorable House of Comons The Right Honorable James Lord
Viscount Scudamore of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honorable Thomas Lord Conningsby of the Kingdome of

Ireland James Morgan Henry Cornwall Herbert Westfaling Robert Dobbins seS Robert Dobbins ju8 James Wellington

Esquires Bristock Harford Esq Mayor of the City of Hereford Abraham Seward Thomas Matthews Thomas Clarke

senior Thomas Clarke junior Gabriel Blyke Richard Wadeley James Price Richard Poole Thomas Church John

Mors Henry Smith Jonah Taylor Thomas Alderne John Williams seS Roger Williams Theophilus Aly James Lane

Benjamin Hill George Greene William Greene Adam Wiggins John Hill Cave Woodhouse Hawkins John

Bamam Charles Carwardin Robert Symonds Hugh Rodd Nicholas Philpottf Edward Rodd Edmond Weaver John

Smith James Lloyd Thomas Rodd James Westfaling Richard Philpott Abel Isham Gilbert Heme Herbert Croftf

William Symons Charles Pierce Gentf.

For the Borough of Lempster.

The Baylifff and Justices High Steward and Recorder for the Time being The Right Honorable Thomas Lord
Conningesby of the Kingdome of Ireland John Dutton Colt Esq John Thompkins John Jay John Walton Thomas Harris

Thomas Price Towne-Clerk Gentlemen John Wittms James Caswall seS Thomas Manningf Richard Powle John Powle
Henry Browne Gentlemen John Jeningf James Caswall junior Richard Hodges Vincent Edwardf Samuel Clarke Isaac

Thompkins Harry Seward Richard Jones James Winton James Powell.

For the rest of the County of Hereford.

The Honorable Paul Foley Esq Speaker of the Honorable House of Commons The Right Honorable James Lord
Viscount Scudamore of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honorable Thomas Lord Coningesby of the Kingdome of

“eland The Honorable Chambre Brabazon James Bridges and Thomas Coningesby Esquires Sir John Williams Sir
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Francis Charlton Sir Herbert Crofte Sir John Hoskins Baronettf Sir Edward Harley Knight of the Bath Sir Francis

Winington Sir John Williams Knightf William Fiennes Robert Harley John Dutton Colt Robert Price James Morgan

John Arnold John Scudamore of Kenchurch Thomas Cornwall of Stepleton Herbert Westfaling Esquires Thomas

Geeres Serjeant att Law Charles Baldwyn Thomas Cox Edward Cornwall Thomas Foley of Whitley senior Thomas

Foley of Stoke John How Henry Cornwall Samuel Pitt Thomas Cornwallis John Booth of Letton Ferdinando Gorges

Herbert Aubrey John Price Robert Dobbins senior Edward Harley Edward Littleton Francis Baskervile William Lamb

Marshall Bridges Thomas Wigmore Charles Cornwall Herbert Ruddall Westfaling John [Selney
']

Henry Gorges John

Burch John Nurse senior William Dantsey senior Humphrey Thomas Richard Skipp Thomas Harley William Hanbury

Edmond Lechmore Francis Bridges Robert Unite Ambrose Scudamore Robert Minors Thomas Penoyer of the Moor

Timothy Geers John Kyrle Richard Bameby William Gregory Richard Reed Robert Chaplin Yonger Cook Thomas

Howarth Robert Payne William Guillim of Langston William Guillim of Langston junior James Woodhouse Thomas

Duppa Giles Bridges James Wellington Henry Wigmore Anthony Biddolph Thomas Rawlins Silvanus Vaughan

Humphrey Mayo George Carver of Upton Henry Bull of Dunfeild Esquires John Nurse junior Richard Witherston

Samuel Burch William Wall John Abrahall of Ingeston Robert Cutler Thomas Guillim of Whitchurch Bridstock

Hartford William Pleydall Thomas Tompkins Henry Jones Thomas Owen of Little-Brampton Thomas Coningesby of

Grindon Hopper of Buston Essex Sherboum Edward Rodd John Hereford of Saffon John Holmes Roger

Scudamore of Trecella John Scudamore of Llangaran John Carver of Upton Rowland Baugh John Trist Francis Geers

John Long Thomas Aldeme of Monington John Hoskyns of Ponython William Bridges of Colwall Thomas Carpenter

of Tillington senior James Westfaling Thomas Marrett Gentlemen WiHm Brewster Do&or of Physick John Shepherd

Robert Dobbins junior John Berrington of Brickhouse Esquires John Fletcher Francis Woodhouse John [Ridley *] of

[Fownhope !

] junior James Clerke John Hereford of Homelacy Edward Philley James Wallwin Daniel Kerry Thomas

Leigh of Hill John Smith of Holmer Alban Thomas Francis Fosbroke Thomas Carpenter of Tillington junior John

Middlebroke James Collins of Eaton Hill John Greenly Thomas Harper of Quobb Joshua Crosse Nicholas Philpottf

Paul Williams Guilbert Heme Herbert Croft Thomas Jancy of Whitwick Anthony Johnson John Kirwood of Letton

Joseph Jory Gentlemen Richard Avenant John Hodges Henry Jones junior John Capell Richard Bond of Walford

Gentlemen M'. Chamberlyn of Lytton David Rowland Es% William Lewis Gentf Thomas Harris.

For the Borough of S‘. Albans.

The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the time being Sir Samuel Grimston Baronett George Churchill Henry

Killigrew Robert Robotham Thomas Arris John Gape junior Lewis Montgomery James Bennett Esquires.

For the rest of the County of Hertford.

The Honorable Robert Cedi! Esquire Sir Samuel Grimston Sir John Garrard Sir John Austen Sir Robert Jocelyn

Sir William Cooper Sir Thomas Pope Blount Sir Thomas Tyrrell Sir John Spencer Sir Thomas Francklyn Sir Thomas
Brograve Sir Edward Seabright Sir Johnathan [Keat 4

] Sir Richard Anderson Sir John Nappier Sir Edmond Anderson

Sir William Leman Sir James Read Sir Benjamin Maddox Sir Edwyn Sadler Sir Peter Soame Sir Jeremiah Snow and

Sir John Shaw Baron'.f Sir William Litton Sir Humphrey Gore Sir Ralph Ratcliff Sir Thomas Byde Sir John Bucknall

Sir Robert Marsham Sir Benjamin Titchbume Sir Edward Clarke Sir Thomas Rolt Sir Henry Chauncy Sir Edward

Turner Sir James Etheridge Sir John Wolfe Knightf George Churchill Silas Titus Charles Cesar Henry Guy Robert

Austen Ralph Freeman senior William Freeman Ralph Freeman junior Mountague Drake Esquires Thomas Halsey

William Gore Henry Gore Henry Cesar William Cooper Spencer Cooper Robert Elwes John Plummer William

Munson George Munson Edward Chester Robert Chester George Hadley Gilbert Hoo Keat WiHm Harvey Jeremiah

Hale Ulyses Blount Andrew Fountaine Thomas Priestly Francis Flyer Henry Killigrew Thomas Drax Israel Mayo
Francklyne Miller George Nodes William Priestly Edward Brisco senior Edward Brisco junior William Brisco George

Mayo Thomas Arram James Stedman James Witterong John Charleton Thomas Emmerton Ralph Skinner Byde,

William Bacon Robert Chester James Willymott James Goulston Richard Goulston William Allen Thomas Pask

Samuel Robinson Robert Markham John Cockaine Robert Coningesby Marmaduke Rawden William Phipps Edward

Goldsbrough Thomas Arris Robert Robotham Patrick Crawford John Gape senior John Gape junior Henry Child

Thomas Child Richard Helder John Spencer Godwin Barrington John Crosse senior Joseph Marsh WiHm Pym Ralph

Wingate Thomas Bird of Mattockf John Duncombe Edward Sayer Strange Jocelyn Edward Seymor Thomas Bownest

Thomas Newland Alexander Weld Andrew Farrington Serjeant att Law William Calverd Felix Calverd junior Edward
Ratcliffe William Peir Williams Gyles Dent William Freeman junior WiHm Dyer John How Thomas How Richard

Naylor Doctor in Physick Marmaduke Allington Francis King William Jarman Edmond Field Joshua Lomax Edmond
Smith senior Robert King Thomas Crouch Pyke Crouch John Poynter John Freeman Richard How John Cooke

Thomas Lomax George Needham Thomas Dunster WiHm Deane Thomas Blackmore junior Lewis Montgomery
Joseph Jordan Thomas Dawgf John Fotherley John Kentish WiHm Berners Matthew Bluck Charles Turner Thomas
Filmer John Billers High Sheriff Godman Jenkins Robert Dimsdale Doftor in Physick William Wallis of Wormley
John Angier Henry Coghill seS Henry Coghill ju8 John Coppyn Thomas Turner William Cotton John Woodhouse
Batchelor in Physick Thomas Halfepenny John Leman William Ashton Thomas Baldwyn William Carpenter Leonard
Hancock Thomas Day Esquires Richard Emmerton Edmond Smith junior Francis King senior Robert Beachcroft

James Bennett John Chauncey Eignon Bynon John Poyner Newdigate Poynter Anthony Biddulph Francis Cole John
Robertf Thomas Nicholls of Bushey William Hasler Edward Field John Robinson Benjamin Jones Joseph Caulton

George Draper William Fletcher Charles Cullen John Warburton of Watford John Marriott George Underwood

1 Salwey 0 . * Bidley 0. 1 Townhope 0.
• Kent 0.
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John Nichols of Aldenham Robert New Henry Kingsly John Papworth William Turner Richard Way Richard Dagnall

Richard Bigg Matthew Williams Richard Gough of East Barnett Francis King ju9 William Greenhill John Naseby
John Gill Robert Thorowgood Jasper Garnett Robert Hadeslay Robert Bird John Dimsdale Thomas Kitchin Edward

Heynes Robert Draper Richard Reyner John Horne senior William Wright Japhet Crooke Phillipp Mitchell William

Lake William Cason Ralph Hawkins Edward Denny Henry Bellfeild Robert Gale John Griffin John Crosse junior

Joseph Cramphorne Edward Laundy David Smith Israel Kenton Henry Baldwyn Ralph Day John Bunn and Isaac

Finch Gentlemen The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of Hertford and the Mayor of Saint Albons for the time being

Johnathan Smart junior Joseph Saward Thomas Wall Thomas Cranfeild Bostock Toller John Heath John Runington
Johnathan Smart senior Thomas Godfrey Richard Dickenson.

For the Towne of Huntingdon.

The Mayor for the time being The Honoble Sidney Wortley ats Mountague (') Sir Lionel Walden Knight Francis

Wortley ats Mountague John Bigg John Pocklington Esq* Richard Astrey William Dowse John Negus Edward Audley

Thomas Harris Phillipp Soper George Merritt Joseph Darlow Michael Ringstead Thomas Freeman William Jeay

William Peacock senior and Robert Rabye Gentlemen.

For the rest of the County of Huntingdon.

The Right Honorable Charles. Mountague Esquire Chancellor of the Exchequer and one of His Majesties most
Honorable Privy Council The Honorable Heneage Mountague The Honorable Sidney Wortley ats Mountague Esquires

Sir John Cotton Sir John Conyers Sir Robert Bernard Sir Robert Jenkinson Barronettf Sir Lionel Walden Knight

Francis Wortley ats Mountague John Proby John Dryden William Pierpoint Robert Appreece Arthur Tumour Silas

Titus Anthony Hammond John Bigg William Naylour James Torkington John Ferrar senior John Pocklington Robert

Pulleyn Phillipp Storey Robert Throckmorton Charles Cesar junior John Pedley Henry Ashley Erasmus Smith Robert

Williams Charles Cornwallis Francis Harby Richard Dyer Charles Sheppard Arthur Jocelyne Henry Kingesly Francis

Delachampe John Keate Robert Thompson George Blundell Esquires John Ferrar junior Richard Winde John
Brownell Robert Clarke William Drury John Mason Simon Mason Robert Bemeby Edward Hanger John Hanger
John Ashcroft Richard Hatley James Wright Thomas Wright John Bellamy Edward Checkley Edward Mason Mark
Newman William Love Lawrence Blatt John Pulter Richard Carter Johnathan Read John Johnson Samuel Elliott

Robert Sewster William Sparrow Roger Peck William Wye Robert Vinter Aldred Clerke Thomas Mayle Lawrence
Thompson Thomas Pete John Howell William Peacok senior Robert Rabye Gentlemen.

For the City and County of the City of Canterbury.

The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the time being Sr William Honywood Baronett Sir George Rooke Knight

George Sayer Henry Lee Edward Nutt John Cason Daniel White Samuel Milles William Turner Edward Crayford

William Courthopp William Watson Thomas Taylor Do£tor of Law Thomas Hunt John Bridges Samuel Beane and
John Browning Gentlemen.

For the Towne and Liberty of Dover.

The Mayor & Juratf for the time being Sir Bazill Dixwell Baronett Matthew Aylmer Esquire Sir Abraham Jacob
Knight Frederick Devinck John Matson Robert Jacob Thomas Raworth Phillipp York Abraham Stocke and Thomas
Beddingfeild Towne-Clerke.

For the Towne of Folkestone.

The Mayor and Jurattf for the time being Jacob des Bouverie Esq* William Brockman Esq, and George
Elcock Esq*.

For the Towne of Fordwich.

The Mayor for the time being Major Samuel Short Dofior Thomas Taylor Captaine William Watson.

For the Towne of Feversham.

The Mayor for the time being Charles Kenrick Thomas Napleton Richard Marsh Francis Waterman Thomas
Waterman Joseph Edwardf Nicholas Matson and William Amis.

For the Towne of Tenterden.

The Mayor for the time being Sir George Choute Baronett Robert Austen Esquire Richard Hulse Robert
Wightwick Jeremiah Curteis William Blackamore John Mantle William Curteis William Finch James Skeates.

For the Towne and Liberty of Sandwich.

The Mayor Baylifff and Juratf for the time being John Taylor & Edward Brent Esquires Richard Hawker
Towne-Clerke.
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For the Towne and Port of New Romney.

Sir Charles Sidney Baronett John Brewer Esquire The Mayor for the time being M'. John Hunt M'. John Mascall

Mr
. Peter Martyn M'. Richard Baker M1

. Peter Evans M'. John Norman M'. William Smith M'. John Tokee Jurattf

M'. William Finch and M'. John Mascall the younger.

For the Towne of Lidd.

The Mayor for the time being Wittm Edmondf John Skynner Nicholas Dyne Henry Deedf Captaine Ellesden.

For the Towne and Port of Hythe and West Hythe within the Litity of the said Towne and Port.

The Mayor for. the time being Robinson Beane Henry Deedf William Browne Elias Bassett William Chittenden

William Stoakes Thomas Tournay Nicholas Hatton Daniel Foreman Jurattf Sir Phillipp Boteler (') Jacob des Bouverie Esq,,

For the rest of the County of Kent.

Thomas Lord Fairfax Baron of Cameroone [in *] the Kingdome of Scotland The Right Honoble Phillipp Lord Lisle

Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Leicester The Honourable Peregrine Bertie Esq, The Honourable James
Bertie Esq, Sir Charles Sidley of Southfleete Sir Thomas Robertf Sir Charles Sidley of Saint Cleare Sir George
Rivers Sir Henry Palmer Sir Thomas Culpepper Sir Robert Marsham Knight and Baronett Sir Phillipp Boteler Sir

Thomas Knatchbull Sir Thomas Stiles Sir Bazill Dixwell Sir Stephen Leonard Sir James Oxenden Knight and Baronett
Sir John Rainy Sir William Honywood Sir Thomas Hales Sir Humfrey Miller Sir John Bankf Sir George Peirce Sir

Nathaniel! Powell Sir John Austen Sir Thomas Selyard Sir John Fagg Sir Robert Fillmore Sir John Shaw Sir William
Thomas Sir George Choute Sir John Mordaunt Sir John Lethieulier Sir Jacob Astley Sir Francis Head Sir William
Cooper Sir Edward Bettison Sir Michaell Biddolfe Sir Johnathan Keate Sir Comport Fitz Baronettf Sir Francis Leigh
Sir William Pritchard Sir George Curtis Sir Charles BickerstafFe Sir Henry Bosvile Sir Nicholas Crispe Sir Robert
Faunce Sir Nicholas Tooke Sir Joseph Williamson Sir George Rookc Sir Edward Gregory Sir James Etheridge Sir

Clousley Shovell Sir John Sparrow Sir Isaac Rebow Knightf Christopher Vane Edward Roper William Campion
William Watton Charles Amhurst Thomas Rider John Leech Gideon de Laune Geoige Harlackenden Richard Bowater
William Boys William Bockenham Christopher Waters John Bennett John Moule Robert Austen Robert Crawford
James Masters John Taylor of Bifrons Herbert Randolfe John Boys John Curthope William Hamond Richard Trevor
Gilbert Hoekeate William Kingsley William Broome Thomas King Christopher Mills William Turner Samuel Short
Edward Wivell William Brockman Thomas Moyle Thomas Papillon James Hayes Francis Bathurst William de Laune
James Bunce George Petty William Selby Robert Polhill John Hyde David Polhill of Otford John Mitchell Peter de
Lanoy William Aldworth Edward Cary John Perry Major Gibbon John Cooke Robert Gibbon Edmond Gibbon
Thomas Osborne James Herbert Ralph Buffkin Bowyer Hendley John Brewer William Broadnax Ralph Sanderson
Thomas Dallison Edward Gulston William Cage Renold Peckham William Sanderson John Wilkinson William
Honnywood of Elham Richard Godden Andrew Brewer William Ash Bartholomew Beale Thomas Manley John Adey
Thomas Lake William Fleetwood John Moslow Simon Biddolph Edward Le Neve John Cony Heneage Deering
Edward Crayford Walter Hooper John Kenard Edmond Fowler Mountague Drake Glanvill George
Sayer William Huggessen Leonard [Diggf 5

] Gerrard Gore Nicholas Cooke John Champnes Robert Sayers Justinian

Champnes George Elcock Henry Oxenden John Napleton Henry Hawley Richard Oxenden Herbert Palmer Henry
Lee James Codd John Tooke Robert Heath John Evelin Edward Austen William Lambard William Wilkinson Thomas
Lambard William Emerton Jeffery Amhurst of River Head Phillipp Bartholomew George [Clifford 1

] William Bathurst
Francis Famaby Ralph Petley John Buggens John Bret Fisher Robert Austin of Bexley Percival Hart Robert
Honywood Richard Britton John Ianch Abraham Hill Witim Aldworth Edward King Francis Barrill Edward Grace
Thomas Gifford John Cason Robert Beake George Curtis John Thurbarne Serjeant att Law James Fortry Edmond
Davenport John Boteler Do£tor Thomas Taylor Jacob des Bouverie Captaine Pellett Thomas Blisse John Godden
Nordish Ran Godfrey Meinsell William Hambleton Abraham Harrison Arnold King Ellis Cunliffe Robert Plott

Phillipp Papillon William [Henman 5

] Francis Waterman Samuel Leonard Captaine Pearch Daniel White Captaine Stevens
John Denew Thomas Scott Charles Bargrave William Courthope Samuel Plummer William White John Crispe Roger
Paine Thomas Napleton Edward Nutt Thomas Brewer Robert Michel Thomas Washer Samuel Shaw Thomas Selyard
Christopher Allison Edward Manning John Hill Edward Bettison Joseph Crumpe John Dyke Witim Randolfe Edward
Tooke Thomas Culpeper Thomas Meredith Charles Kendrick William Crayford Thomas Marsh Humphrey Stiles

Richard Hulse Edward Manley Edward Knatchbull Benjamin Godfrey John Bond William Turner Christopher Mason
William James Roger Kirkby John Powell Edmond Bagshaw Peter Godfrey Matthew Aylmer Richard Thornhill
William Kingsford Thomas Turner John Hollingberry Samuel Mills Henry Parker Charles Cesar Brooke Bridges
Francis Wheeler Richard Simmondf William Tindall George Elkins Captaine Courthope William Spencer James
Masters of Yokes John Baron John Smith Witim Dixon John Coppin of Deal Thomas Morris Charles Fagg Thomas
Granger Esquires George Oxenden Doctor of Laws DoQor William Deedf Thomas Nower Everard Boys Captain
Waters Henry Deedf Thomas Turner John Knowler of Ospring Gen? Doctor Salsbury Cade The Mayor of Rochester
for the time being John Hogg junior William Head John Clarke Bonham Hayes Do£tor Hatley Benjamin Hatley
The Mayor of Maidstone for the time being Robert Saunders Garret Gallant Francis Finch William Weaver Richard

Elay George Peirce Robert Salmon Samuel Wood William Reader Thomas Wattle William Wildish Francis Curds
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John Brian George Charleton Robert Swynocke The Jurattf of Maidstone being Justices of the Peace Thomas Fagg
William Brett George Whitwick Thomas Brett Gentlemen The Mayor of Gravesend for the time being Christopher

Waters Withn Yates John Christmas William Culpeper Thomas Chiffinch Francis Brookf Francis Skegg George
Charter Edward Chapman Bernard Ellis Robert Cony Fettebrace Knott John . Ball Robert Lee Baldwin Duppa
Jeremiah Gregory Sampson Bourne William Watson John Watson John Skinner John Smith of Lee Tho: Weller
Withn Boswell Carew Holford William Woodyer Robert Holden of Hawkridge Luke Spencer Thomas Lanier Tho :

Plummer Wilham Simmondf Felix Cadwell William Allen Abraham Spooner Nicholas Smith junior Gilbert Knowler
John Robinson Edward Chapman John Holman Benjamin Crayker John Maskall The Mayor of Queenborough and
Justices of the Peace Charles Finch John Duboys William Hodgskins William Smith John Norman William Finch
Gentlemen The Bailiff and Expenditor of Romney Marsh for the time being John Lade Thomas Golding Gentlemen
Peers Mauditt Esquire Benjamin Crayker Thomas Bathurst Gentlemen.

For the County Palatine of Lancaster.

The Honorable James Stanley The Honorable Fitton Gerrard Sir Charles Houghton Sir Thomas Stanley Sir Ralph
Ashton Baronettf Sir Joseph Tyly Vice-Chauncellor of the Dutchy & County Palatine of Lancaster Sir Robert
Duckenfeild Sir Roger Bradshaw Sir William Penington Sir William Lowther Sir Edward Chisnall Sir Daniel Fleming
Knightf Henry Ashurst Esqs Attorney Generali of the County Palatine of Lancaster Thomas Norris James Holt
Roger Kirkby John Warren Edward Fleetwood Lawrence Rawstorne Henry Hilton Edward Cheetham John Entwisle
Esquire Thomas Ashurst John Hopwood Edward Rigby of Preston Thomas Rigby of Middleton Peter Shakerley
Francis Linley Peter Egerton Miles Sandys William Hulme John Braddyll Robert Parker Thomas Cotton Roger
Nowell Thomas Molyneux Thomas Brotherton Leigh Bankf John Hays Edward Wilson John Wallinsey Miles Sandys
Jolm Fenwick Xpofer Lyster Ambrose Pudsey William Norris Jasper Mauditt Thomas Sherson Benjamin Houghton
Robert Mawdsley Ralph Lindsey Samuel Legay Nicholas Starkey Thomas Lever Richard Entwisle Bertie Entwisle Richard
Fleetwood Robert Hide of Denton John Ashton John Byrome Thomas Patten Esquire Thomas Serjeant of Pilkington
Richard Longwurth Johnathan Blackburne William Kirby Henry Greenah John Crispe Roger Kenyon Esquires Nicholas
Rigby Edmond Cole Thomas Winkley Richard Percivall of Manchester Edward Herle William Fleming of Rydall Esq,
Roger Fleming Thomas Ball Wittm Fleming Thomas Rigby of Garses John Veall Oswald Moseley Esq, William
MaguII William Patten Ralph Egerton Alexander Radcliffe Peter Ormeroid Thomas Rushton Nicholas Cuncliffe
Thomas Bradshaw Esq, Samuel Crooke of Copperhill Thomas Willis Thomas Roughlee Thomas Croftf Samuel
Hilton John Wright Edmond Hombie Thomas Foster Thomas Smith William Sclater William Lawde John Latus
George Kenyon William Leigh John Johnson William Molyneux Thomas Fyrer George Derbyshire George Goulbome
Thomas Patten of Warrington Wittm Johnson George Chetham Samuel Finny Thomas Cooke Graves William
Jones Sandiforth James Ashton Andrew Danby Thomas Abraham Doflor in Physick John Clayton Thomas
Clayton George Sorocold Robert Molyneux Robert Roper Nicholas Hammond John Wilne Richard Houghton
William Hatton Josiah Hird John Widdows Robert Atkinson Thomas Catterall John Goulbome Thomas Haywood
William West Robert Halliwell Richard Holland Richard Dickenson John Pelisen James Norcrofte Miles Whiteaker,
John Edmondson Thomas Sudell Thomas Croft Edward Parr of Eccleson Edward Ball Wittm Simpson Thomas
Simpson James Fowlcs Alexander Hesketh Charles Davenport Doflor Charles Leigh John Case Nicholas Rigby
Edward Holt junior John Berry senior Edmond Gibson Richard Percivall William Patten of Preston Edward Stanley
William Knipe Nathan Abraham John Leach John Croston George Goulbome Thomas Mather John Wilson Wittm
Jameson William Jones Thomas Biggland James Farrer George Charles Roger Hesketh Daniel Sefton Nicholas
Fazakerly Joseph Hooper of Manchester Miles Loynsdall James Farrer of Ormskirke Peter Shaw Richard Tonge
Thomas Nuttall Thomas Kenyon Thomas Sandiford Richard Sparling Robert Pennington Genf Barton Shuttlfworth
Thomas Smith The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Baylifff of Lancaster for the time being Charles Rigby Esquire
Doftor John Tarleton Augustine Greenwood Thomas Robinson The Mayor Aldermen and Baylifff of the Borough
of Preston for the time being Thomas Molyneux Esquire John Ferrers Esquire Daniel Chaddock Thomas Greenefeild
Roger Sudell senior Robert Pennington Henry Tayler Gent. William Shaw John Frankf William Patten John Robertf
The Mayor Recorder Aldermen Baylifff and Bayliff Peers of the Borough of Wigan for the time being Edward
Herle Henry Browne Robert Markland Richard Wells James Harvey James [Tatlock '] John Walmesly [John Harvey
The Stewardf of the Borough of Newton for the time being Thomas Brotherton Leigh Bankf Esquire Johnathan
Blackburne John Blackburne Leigh Bowden John Mather The Baylifff and Recorder of the Borough of [Clitheroe !

]
for the rime being Arthur Ashton Robert Sclater John Ashton John Webster The Mayor and Baylifff of the Borough
of Liverpoole for the time being Jasper Mawditt Esquire Thomas Johnson senior John Molyneux Thomas Johnson
junior Peter Atherton Daniel Danvers William Preston William Clayton Samuel Done John Pemberton Thomas
Sweeting Major Robert [Brodne *] John Finch John Crosse John Bent.

For the Borough of Leicester.

' Henry ^ate Esqune Mayor and the Mayor for the rime being Matthew Symons Lawrence Carter senior Lawrence
Carter junior William Frank John Major Esquire John Goodall William Southwell Thomas Ludlum John Robertf
eorge Bent John Crackfort Samuel Woodland William Billers John Wattf John Wilkins John Bent William Shears

Edmund Johnson John Norris Edmond Cradock Thomas Lawrence William Orton John Abney John Brokesby Sir
Edward Abney Knight and Archdale Palmer Esq,.
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For the rest of the County of Leicester.

The Right Honourable William Lord Marquesse of Harrington Son and Heire Apparent to William Duke of

Devonshire The Right Honourable the Lord William Pawlett Second Son to the Duke of Bolton The Right

Honourable the Lord Henry Cavendish Second Son to William Duke of Devonshire The Right Honorable Thomas

Lord Viscount Beaumont of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable John Lord Roos Son and Heire

Apparent of John Earle of Rutland The Right Honorable George Lord Hasringf Son and Heire Apparent of

Theophilus Earle of Huntingdon The Right Honourable Bennett Lord Sherrard of the Kingdome of Ireland The

Honourable Charles Bertie The Honourable Heneage Finch The Honourable Robert Shirley The Honourable John

Verney The Honourable John Noell The Honoble Benett Sherard Esquires Sir William Villiers Sir Thomas Mackworth

Sir Thomas Haslerigg Sir Roger Cave Sir Justinian lsham Sir George Beaumont Sir Richard Halford Sir Wolston

Dixy Sir Edward Hudson Sir Edward Smith Sir William Ellis Sir Richard Newdigate Sir Robert Dashwood Sir

Scroope How Sir John Chester Baronettf Sir William Rawlinson Sir Edward Abney Sir Edward Wigley Sir Ambrose

Phillipps Sir William Yorke Sir Wittm Halford Sir Nathan Wright Knightf John Dela Fountain Jeoffry Palmer

Edward Smith Thomas Boothby Richard Lister sen! Richard Lister junior William Whaley Thomas Babington Edward

Bigland Serjeant att Law William Cole Charles Morris Thomas Skeffington Broome Saint John Bennett Francis

Monday Charles Jennens John Wilkins Richard Cheslyn Robert Hesilrige seS Robert Hesilrige juS Gilbert Pickering

William Belgrave juS Matthew Johnson Clerk of the Parliaments William Jesson Roger Row Barclay Street Thomas
Wilson John Wilson Roger Smith Thomas Harthopp Richard Brudnell James Winstanley George Pochin Thomas
Pochin Rowland Browne John Oneby Robert Oneby Henry Henningham Christopher Pack Downhall Dove Thomas
Caldecutt William Boothby seS William Boothby juS William Faunt Henry Kendall Wittm Woollaston Henry Turner

John Major James Armston William Bird William Hartopp Samuel Shalcros Edward Conyers High Sheriff of the

County Henry Gilbert John Mitton Edward Needham Stanhopp Whaley James Halsall William Ashby John Saint John

of Orton Stephen Harvey George Ashby Archdale Palmer John Thornhaugh Danvers Hodges Isaac Woolaston

Thomas Charnells Esquires Michael Wrighton William Frank Thomas Noble Jervas Bradgate Lawrence Carter William

Bembrick Matthew Symondf Richard Walker Leonard Vow Everard Goodman John Coles Tyringham Stephens

Robert Freeman Wittm Billers William Clerke of Gilmorton Thomas Woodcock of Keyham John Wattf Richard

Wattf William Wells of Thrushington John Hood Charles Farnham Robert Smith William Busby William Reading

John Hurst Edward Hewett of Dunton Charles Harcourt of Rowdon William Rice of Womandham Henry Greene

of Rolston Richard Greene Henry Tate of Burleigh William Atkins Esquire Thomas Andrews Gent. George Hewett

Esq* Pochin of Wigson Clifton Pack Esq* Edward [Mugliston
'] of Puckington Gentleman and Thomas Abney

Gentleman.

For the County of Lincolne and City and County of the City of Lincolne.

The Right Honourable William Lord Pawlett Second Son to the Duke of Bolton The Right Honorable George
Lord Viscount Castleton of the Kingdome of Ireland Lord Fitz Williams of the Kingdome of Ireland Bennett Lord
Sherrard of the Kingdome of Ireland Thomas Lord Fairfax of the Kingdome of Scotland The Honorable Peregrine

Bertie the Elder The Honourable Charles Bertie sen! The Honourable Peregrine Bertie ju3 Vice-Chamberlain and one

of His Majesties most Honourable Privy Council The Honourable Phillipp Bertie The Honorable James Bertie

The Honorable Thomas Sanderson The Honorable James Sanderson Craven Howard The Honorable William

Mountague Sir Henry Monson Sir Thomas Hussey Sir William Brownlow Sir Charles Orby Sir John Tyrwhitt

Sir John Bolles Sir George Markham Sir John Thorold Sir John Newton Sir Willoughby Hickman Sir William

Massingbeard Sir Thomas Trollop Sir William Ellis Sir Richard Cust Sir Edward Hussey Sir William Buck
Sir John Oldfeild Sir Rowland Wynn Sir Walter Clarges Sir Thomas Bamardiston Sir John Sherard Sir Thomas
Skipwith Baronettf Sir Robert Barkham Sir Thomas Meers Sir Edward Ayscoghe Sir William York Sir Edward
Turner Sir Thomas Rolt Sir Michael Warton Sir Pury Cust Knightf Charles Dymock Champion William Pierrepoint

William Hussey Louis Dymock William Marwood William Monson Thomas Broughton Thomas Lyster Robert Ryley
Noah Nedle Robert Goodale William Trollop John Pell Daniel de Ligne Lewis Hurst Edward Paine William Welby
William Hyde Anthony Palmer Christopher Hales Richard Welby The Mayor Recorder Aldermen & Sherifff of the

City of Lincolne for the time being The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Grimsby for the rime being The Mayor
Aldermen and Recorder of Boston for the time being The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Stamford for the time

being The Alderman and Recorder of Grantham for the time being Robert Cole senior Edward Levesley John

Robinson Simdn Grant Nathaniel Garthwaite William Haskard William Kirk Thomas Crickslow William Clarke

Robert Cole junior John Coddington John Calcrofte John Ashton junior Allan Knight Thomas Cole of Boston Isaac

Gardiner Wittm Burbidge Anthony Kirke John Newcombe William Turner Joseph Lowe Deane & Chapter of Lincolne

The Honourable John Verney Arthur Moore Esquires Thomas Bernardiston Edward Caywood John Newton Nicholas

Newcomen Thomas Johnson John Thomey Richard White Henry Moubray Ralph Ruyeley Anthony Wyngfeild
Charles Halford Peregrine Bertie of Gedney The Warden of Louth Wittm Yorke Mountague Cholmley Richard
Winch Stephen Rothwell John Goodrick Samuel Luddington John Micklethwaite senior John Micklethwaite junior
John Bolt John Wood Thomas Tresse Peter Birde Benjamin Kinge Gilbert Berry Thomas Berrie Cyprian Thornton
Edward 1 umey senior Edward Turney junior David Feild William Chapman John Chaplin Christopher Berisford

Thomas Hall Vincent Grantham Francis Grantham George Whychcott Bryon Nevill Robert Cawdron Thomas Cowley
John Harvey Matthew Lyster George Fairfax Thomas Yong William Thompson John Hussey Daniel Wickham
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Dymocke Walpoole John Fisher John Bishopp Richard Torskey John Pindar George Knight Christopher Palmer

Sygismond Trafford William Hardy Nicholas Pell John Rogers Thomas Fruesdale James Seaton John Towne William

Towne Benjamin Smith Peter Short Robert Archer Richard Cuthbert George Newcomen Charles Fox Rawston Hart

Charles Bates John Toller Charles Langton senior Thomas Christopher Robert Fisher Francis Anderson John Leech

Thomas Broxholme Wittm Wilson Thomas Markwell Richard Rhodes Thomas Abbott John Ely Edwin Anderson

John How James Ashton George Smith Thomas Johnson Henry Jenkinson Thomas Pownel Thomas Collison William

How Richard Milner JohnTulIy Thomas Place Reuben Parkf Wittm Ambler Richard Bomford John Cawley Martin

Johnson Robert Tyrwhitt Peter Mapletoft Thomas Hames Robert Sanders Adam Bland John Thorold Isaac Newton

Thomas Tigh Thomas Williamson John Burton William Bonner Wittm Cotton John Appleyard Thomas Webberly

John Key William Taylor William Tomlins Anthony Burton Humphrey Hyde Anthony Thompson Henry Lamb
Henry Thorold John Lilley Benjamin Cuthbert William Stamford John Quinney John Garland Charles Fitz-Williams

Syrac Westlyd Robert Jenkinson Thomas BiltclifFe Charles Beaty Thomas Hardy William Osgodby Edmond Inkerson

Edmond Dickenson William Greene John Ayscough Martin Browne Henry Newstead William Marshall William

Longe John Neave Thomas Emerton John Rossiter Francis Fane John Phillipps Doflor Fullwood' John Evans

Wittm Loney William Thorneton Ralph Maddison Patrick Shore Thomas Poole Robert Harris Francis Harvey

Edward Browne Henry [ Laygood ']
Maurice Johnson Edward Austin Eusebius Moreton Edward Wilby Christopher

Spooner John Bryan Thory Todd William Duncombe John Gaul John Thorney Henry Pell Bevill Wimberley Alan

Knipe Edward Dymock John Burslem William Gay William Delamere Henry Andrews George Jollandf Humphrey
Wallott William Wilby Robert Jenkinson junior Henry Bolton John Hodson Robert Caldecott William Stevenson Peter

Hancock John Nelthorp Doftor Richier Anthony Lucas Charles Dymock George Monson Edward Monson Richard

Wynn William Kirke Francis Manby Sibthorpe seS Sibthorpe juS Isaac Fully Wittm Stamford

Phillipp Stamford Edward Wallis George Clayton William Fortrey John Weyman Samuel Cooper Stephen Bridge

William Abell Christopher Randf William Chapman Hugh Ayscough Charles Caldecott William Aldworth John

Johnson William Cawthorpe John Francis Lindley Askham Robert Laming William Fidell William Stennett Matthew
Parnell Nicholas Moore Richard Nelthorpe Arthur Cressey Langley [Grace *1 Henry Heran John Brewin Thomas Frewin

William Arlack William Green Stephen Hutchinson Richard Palfreman John Harreman Robert Long William Landen

Robert Gardiner John Burton Joseph Fidell John Pakey Thomas Christopher Thomas Booth George Davenport

Robert Boswell William Gunvill Thomas Harrison John Thory Charles Willerton John Willerton Richard White
John Rothwell Thomas Peachell Josias Ent Jeffrey Palmer Esquire Joshua Crosse Jonathan Gostelow Snow Thomas
Drax John Dinchbeck Gentlemen George Hawkins Joshua Blackwell Henry Andrews John Metcalfe William Ashton

Gent Edmond Bolter Esq, John Wotton Gent. Robert Curtis Gent. Thomas Newcomen Barrister att Law Colonell Luke
Lillingston and Robert Skipper Isaac Newton Peter Fullwood Doflor of Physick Matthias Browne John Harriman.

For the City of London with the Libty of S‘. Martins le Grand.

The Lord Mayor and Aldermen for the time being Sir Salathiell Lovell Knight Recorder & the Recorder for the

time being Sir Bartholomew Gracedieu Sir James Collett Sherifff Sir Thomas Trevor Knight His Majesties Attorney

General Sir John Hawles Knight His Majesties Sollicitor General The Right Honourable Charles Mountague Esq
Chancellor of His Majesties Excheq Sir Thomas Littleton Baronett Sir Samuel Bemardiston Sir John Mordent
Sir Benjamin Ayloffe Sir Henry Ashurst Sir Robert Rich Sir William Cooper Baronettf Sir William Williams
Knight & Baronett Doflor George Oxenden Sir John Sweetapple Sir William Cole Sir Thomas Vernon Sir Benjamin

Newland Sir Matthew Andrews Sir John Lethieulier Sir Jeremiah Sambrooke Sir Thomas S'. George Sir Richard

Raynes Sir Charles Hedges Sir Gabriel Robertf Sir Joseph Herne Sir Stephen Evance Sir Eliab Harvey Bar. Sir

John Cope Baronett Sir Thomas Skipwith Baronett Sir John Foche Sir Thomas Adams Sir Rowland Answorth Sir

Thomas Cuddon Chamberlaine Sir John Isles Sir Henry Furnace Sir William Scawen Sir Edward Wills Sir John Wolfe
Sir Samuel Blewett Knightf Robert Harley Thomas Papillon John Morrice Thomas Frederick Esquires Doctor Henry
Newton Chancellor of London John Perry Thomas Westerne senior John Conyers William Strong John Smith Esquires
Henry Ashhurst of the Inner Temple Esquire Arthur Moore John Herbert Jeffry Jeffrys John Jeffrys Charles

Chamberlaine John Nicholls Arthur Baron Henry Crispe Esquires Colonell Hatton Thomas Goddard William Ivatt

Robert Boddington Francis Gosfright Thomas Ryder Jacob Desbouverie Esq, William Norris Esq,, Henry Hunter John

Hibbert Joseph Thomson William Fazakerley William Gunn Humphrey Strode James Clement Esquires Thomas [Philp *]

Henry Dethick George Boddington Samuel Somerford Peter Floyer Deputy Thomas Gardner Deputy George Gooday
Peter Jay William Faulkner John Genew John Freeman Deputy Gerrard Conyers Samuel Clarke Isaac Houblon

Herbert Aylwin Richard Hoare Esquires Nicholas Alexander Deputy James Wood Deputy James Fowles James Eaton

Richard Nicholls Robert Raworth Thomas Collett Deputy John Blackwell Esquires Charles Ball Richard Winn
Robert Ashhurst Charles Mason Esq, Peter Renew Arthur Shallett Felix Calvert Robert Clavell Richard Gwinn
Deputy Gilbert Heathcott Tho. Eyres Deputy John Cary Charles Godolphin Esq Ceorge Nicholls Edward Jenkinson

John Harvey Henry Cornish Esquire John Sansom Joseph Wright John Little John Ward Samuel Rawstorne senior

Philipp Papillon Thomas Ernes Deputy John Travill Alexander Jacob Matthew Humberston Samuel Garrett John Bland
Charles Thorald Duncan Dee Sir Thomas Frankland Sir Robert Cotton John Morgan Samuel Stanier Edward Rudge
William Strudwick Joseph Wolfe Jocelyn Roberts Colonell Willett John Hargrave John Oldberry John Deacle Esquires
Ralph Lane John Freeman Gabriel Robertf William Sedgwick Sir Theodore Jansen Sir Alexander Rigby Knightf
John Upton James Denew Deputy Thomas Aungier Edward Grace Esquire Nathaniel Herne Captaine Samuel Roycroft
Edmund Phillipps Leonard Wessell Thomas Scawen Samuel Mayne HenYy Spellman John Smith John Page Merchantf
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Sir Cloudesly Shovell Knight Edward [Dummer '] Thomas Willshaw George Saint Lo Richard Bowater Esquires James

Hallett Colonell Henry Hatley Edward Brewster Richard Peirce Esq, Thomas Molyneux Esq, James Richardson

William Broughton Thomas Evans Nicholas Baker Peter Houblon John Sherbrook Thomas Gardiner Chyrurgeon

William Baker Peter Ducane Robert Bullock Sir Walter Young Knight Samuel Clarke Fsq, Sir Basill Dixwell Knight

Edward Lassell Edward Noell Thomas Browne Sir Richard Haddock Knight Charles Sergison Dennis Lyddall John

Hill Esquires Samuel Pett John Horne Thomas Fryer William Richardson Edward Bull Peter Godfrey John Munford

Deputy John Hardrett Deputy Daniel Dorvill Justus Othger Robert White Anthony Burrin Edward Clarke Esquire

Major John Aires Andrew Franklyn William Conn Joshua Bolt John Machell Esquire John Pettitt Richard Glover

Thomas Blackmore junior Thomas Phipps Gent. Samuel Lock Merchant William Rouse Nicholas Ashton Evan Pugh

Awnsham Churchill John James Robert Thair Edward Anthony Abraham Lethieulier Francis Moore Thomas Clarke

Robert Knight Nathaniel Houlton senior Joseph Scriven Deputy Colonell Edward Cresner Major Edward Jenkins

Colonell Peter Essington John Wells Freeman Collins Deputy Nathan Green John Bickley Deputy Joseph Vaux

Thomas Gunston Thomas Rodbard Thomas Plasted Captaine Thomas Pittf Captaine Timothy Thomberry Thomas

Carpenter John Bellamy Nicholas Aley Nathaniel Tench Charles Herle Benjamin Smith John Rayley Deputy Peter

Hagar John Tooley Deputy Adrian Byer Deputy Daniel Allen Godfrey Webster John Hammond Peter Gray Thomas

Cole Deputy Marmaduke Bludder Alexander Pitfeild Edward Bishier John Egleton Benjamin Brownsmith Thomas

Fyge George Boddington Samuel Lethielier Captaine Daniel Wray Deputy (') Richard Pemble Alexander Dry Timothy

Lenoy George Tredway John Feame Richard Ambrose John Charleton Esq, William Boulter Isaac Greville John

Hopkins Thomas Molyneux Nicholas Willmott John Borrett Robert Barber Francis Levett Francis Boynton John Crosse

William Disher Edward Browne Robert Moore Francis Thacker Nathaniel Tench Thomas Davenport George King

Esq, Randolph Watson Richard Bristow Thomas Cooper Thomas Fryer James Oades John Strickson Abraham Beck

Thomas Powell junior John Bloodworth John Hoyle Gabriel Glover John Horne Richard Wynne Edward Etherick

Joseph Lane Roger Thompson Francis Eyles Francis Dashwood Thomas Northey John Robertf Joshua Sheppard

Benjamin Rookby John Williams Edward Stacy Samuel Richardf Josiah Diston Richard Acton Thomas Done Esq,

Joseph Avis Randolph Watson John Feme Samuell Pett Esq, John Oldbury William Phillipps William Willis Esq,

Thomas Hall senior Esquire Xpofer Foster [Rober 3

] Fowle Thomas Wotton Daniel Neale Anthony Sturt Esquire Thomas

Coulston Esquire Joshua Bolt Peter Gellstrop Colonell John Genew Nathaniel Long Peter Eaton Robert Beachcraft

Thomas Sandford James Smith Esq, George Peck Benjamin Henshaw Joseph Martin David Rowlandf Esquire John

Southome Esq, Captaine John Nicholson Richard Younge Sir Thomas Skipwith Baronett John Metcalfe and Christopher

Rich Esquires.

For Serjeants-Inn in Fleetstreet.

The Right Honourable the Lord Chief Justice Treby Mr
. Justice Rokeby M'. Justice Turton Baron Powis Sir [Nathan *]

Wright His Majesties Serjeant att Law and Sir Creswell Levins.

For Serjeants-Inn in Chancery-Lane.

The Right Honourable Sir John Holt Lord Chief Justice M r
. Justice Nevill M'. Justice Powell M'. Justice Eyres

M'. Baron Hatsell M'. Serjeant Wogan M'. Serjeant Gould M'. Serjeant George Strode M r
. Serjeant Lovell M’. Serjeant

Thomas Strode M\ Serjeant Byrch M'. Serjeant Thurborne M'. Serjeant Coward.

For the Inner-Temple and the Inns of Chancery thereto belonging.

The Honourable Paul Foley Esq, Speaker of the Honourable the House of Comons The Honourable Sir John Trevor

Knight Master of the Rolls Sir John Simpson Curator Baron of His Majesties Court of Exchequer Sir Thomas Trevor

His Majesties Attorney General William Farrer Esquire Sir Nathaniel Powell Knight and Baronett His Majesties Council

Learned in the Law The Honourable Heneage Finch Esquire and the rest of the Benchers for the time being.

For the Middle-Temple and the Inns of Chancery thereto belonging.

Sir William Witelocke Knight Sir Francis Winnington Knight Sir Richard May Knight now Treasurer of the said

Middle Temple and the rest of the Benchers of the said Society.

For Lincolns-Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereto belonging.

The Honourable Charles Egerton Esquire Sir Thomas Mompesson Sir William Yorke Knightf Robert Price Thomas
Jacob Henry Fleming Esquire and [all 5

] the Benchers of Lincolnes Inn.

For Grays-Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereto belonging.

Sir William Williams Knight and Baronett Sir John Bolls Baronett George Gifford Samuel Buck Daniel Bedingfield

Warner South Ralph Cooke Charles Pidgeon Thomas Carter Esquires Thomas Owen and the rest of the Benchers of

the said Society John Brewer Richard Vaughan Thomas Brotherton Esquires.

* Robert 0.John Moore Deputy O. Nathaniel 0.
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For the City of Westminster and Liberties thereof.

The Right Honourable Richard Earle of Ranelagh of the Kingdome of Ireland and one of His Majesties most

Honourable Privy Council The Right Honourable Charles Mountague Esquire Chancellor and Under Treasurer of

the Exchequer one of the Lordf Comissioners of His Majesties Treasury and one of His Majesties most Honourable

Privy Council The Right Honourable Sir Stephen Fox Knight one of the Lordf Comissioners of His Majesties

Treasury The Right Honourable John Smith Esquire one of the Lordf Comissioners of His Majesties Treasury and

[one'] of His Majesties most Honourable Privy Council The Right Honourable Sir Thomas Littleton Baronett one

of the Lordf Comissioners of His Majesties Treasury and the Right Honourable Thomas Pelham Esquire one other

of the Lordf Comissioners of His Majesties Treasury The Right Honourable Sir Robert Howard Knight one of His

Majesties most Honourable Privy Council The Right Honourable Sir Henry Goodrick Knight one of His Majesties

most Honourable Privy Council The Right Honourable Hugh Boscawen Esquire one of His Majesties most Honourable

Privy Council The Right Honoble James Vernon Esquire one of His Majesties Principal Secretaries of State and

one of His Majesties most Honourable Privy Council Edward Lord Cornbury Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle

of Clarendon Henry Lord Hyde Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Rochester The Honourable Craven Howard

Phillipp Howard Thomas Howard Peregrine Bertie Charles Bertie Bernard Granvil John Granvil Thomas Newport

Henry Frederick Thynn William Cheney Goodwin Wharton Esquires Sir John Lowther of Whitehaven Sir Samuel

Grimston Sir Charles Carterett Sir Roger Langley Sir Robert Cotton Sir John Cotton Sir Robert Pye Sir Christopher

Musgrave Sir William Honeywood Sir Walter Clarges Sir Henry Marwood Sir William Orpe Sir Thomas Grosvenour

Sir Richard Onslow Sir John Wolstenholme Sir Edward Seymour Sir Henry Colt Sir Robert Rich Sir John Matthews

Baronettf Sir William Wogan one of His Majesties Serjeants att Law Sir Thomas Trevor Knight His Majesties Attorney

General Sir John Hawles Knight His Majesties Sollicitor General William Lowndes Esq^ Secretary of His Majesties

Treasury Sir Thomas Mompesson Sir John Elwes Sir Phillipp Meadowes Sir John Nicholas Sir Joseph Williamson

Sir Charles Cottrell junior Sir Christopher Wrenn Sir Humphrey Winch Sir John Bucknall Sir Thomas Chambers

Sir Thomas S'. George Sir Michael Cole Sir William Cooper Sir Thomas Travel Sir Francis Child Sir Benjamin

Bathurst Sir Peter Vandeputt Sir Orlando Gee Sir Robert Marsham Sir James Smith Sir George Rook Sir Fleetwood

Sheppard Sir Cornwall Bradshaw Sir Ralph Delaval Sir Edward Wiseman Sir Peter Killigrew Sir William Hustler

Sir William Trumball Knightf all the Officers of the Board of Green-Cloth and the Prothonotaries of the Court of

Comon Pleas for the time being Thomas Strode Serjeant att Law Charles Fox Henry Guy George Nicholas Thomas

Done Brook Bridges William Aldworth Hugh Squire James Lowther Edmond Phillips Thomas Walker Martin Rider

Thomas Mulso Colonell John Beaumont Edward Le Neve William Glanvill Thomas Thoroton Charles Bonithoh

Serjeant att Law Thomas Watkins John Parkhurst Francis Gwyn Francis Aston James Sheffeild Benjamin Coleing

Doctor Owen Wynn John Pottinger John Woodhouse Nehemiah Arnold Thomas Railton John Nedham Samuel Heron

William Bridgeman John Smith Foot Onslow John Smith of Beaufort-Buildingf Thomas Cotton Edward Progers

Morgan Randyll Colonell John Baynes William Ball John Pultenay David Neame Andrew Lawrence Thomas Doleman

Nicholas Baxter Edmond Prideaux Robert Harley Robert Hewett Doftor Gideon Harvey junior Walter Bridall

Thomas Neale Christopher Vane Matthew Lock Edmond Ogar David Crawford John Tully William Blaithwait

Edmond Waller Francis Negus Ralph Marshall Charles Mompesson John Knight John Baber Nicholas Fenn James

Tissard Nicholas Martin William Seabrooke Edward Salisbury John Wilson Thomas Payne Richard Dalton Phillipp

Farewell Guicciardino Wentworth Peter Hume Rowland Holt Charles Witaker William Whitaker William Baber

Matthew Johnson Clerk of the Parliamentf John Walker Paul Jodrell Clerk of the House of Comons Samuel Powell

Serjeant att Arms attending the House of Comons William Pultenay John Hastingf William Gulston Henry Priestman

James Southeme Nicholas Barbon William Monson Robert Yard Giles Clarke John Squibb Eldred Lancelot Lee

Thomas Hall Humphrey Hetherington Phillipp Ryley William Cooke William Duncombe William Thursby Major

Thomas Taylor Lawrence Saint Loe Charles Chetwind Thomas Owen Ralph Bucknell Edmond Webb Henry Ludlow

Richard Garth Thomas Wymondesold Henry Harris John Lisle Thomas Boteler Francis Boteler James Buck Anthony

Hammond William Kingsley Thomas Chute Clerk of the Crownc Joseph Craggf Thomas Frewen Thomas Povey

Watkinson Payler William Rowley George Woodeson Ralph Williamson Phillipp Brydall John Walker of the

Exchequer John Touchett Charles Twitty Tanner Arnold Thomas Crosse Francis Thacker John Brockett William

Stone Richard Rider William Greene James Chace John Worley John Thompson George Meggott Phineas Andrews

Richard Topham James Frontine Robert Butler John Tredenham Cheek Gerard Hugh C-hudleigh Thomas Dyose

John Hungerford Phillipp Mussard Richard Warr Robert Crawford Henry Cornwall William Hooker Robert Breedon

Jerman Ireton
[
Francis ']

Parry John Pascall William Fish James Dewy William Stewkley William East Thomas

Marriott John Higden Edwin Griffin Edward Littleton Ralph Grange Edmond Chaloner Robert Barker Charnock

Heron Gilbert Talbott Charles Mompesson Matthew Booth Leonard Thomson Ashbumham Toll Robert Manning

Ebenezer Sadler Josias Ent James Hayes Thomas Webb John Lacy Richard Knipe James Trumball Francis Bagshaw

Thomas Addison Joseph Stopford Chichester Wray John Bristow John Maurice Peter Shackerley lhomas [Peirce *] Irby

Mountague Edward Braddock Gilbert Primrose Henry Durell Thomas Hopson William Watkins William Matthews

Henry Withers John Shrimpton Robert Dent James Bringfeild Esquires Walter Wallinger Esq, William Petit Robert

Squibb senior Thomas Beverley John Ward Robert Streater Henry Saint John Craven Peyton Esquire John Browne

Martin Lyster John Radcliffe Leonard Plukenett William Stockham Samuel Garth James Wellwood Samuel Wall

Doftors of Physick Nathaniel Bchoe John Hookes Gregory King Thomas Taubman William Moore Joseph Tissar

Samuel Trotman Esquire John Low Bartholomew Burton Humphrey Maston Charles Rampaine Erasmus Dryden

the Roll. Peice O.
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Robert Moore Joseph Tilley John Pearson Benjamin Drake John Outing Simon Smith Henry Ballow Richard Fisher

senior William Jacob John Vigures Peter Rudge Thomas Rudge Thomas Jones Samuel Burch John Powell Samuel
Brewster John Peters John Creed John Milner Richard Milner John Roydhouse John Clear Captaine John Taylder

Captaine Richard Crispe Captaine John Partridge Richard Adams Samuel Peacock Thomas Templeman Maurice Hunt
George Cowper John Lugg Richard Wheeler Ralph Hutchenson Mark Lawne Richard Fitzgerald Charles Knott John

Clayton Christopher Smith Richard Cowper Matthias Cowper Richard Petty John Martin Richard Heyboume Thomas
Browne Richard Owen John England John Boulte Richard Stephens Peter Le Vigne Francis Chapman William

Greenway Anthony Cratchrode Michael Miles John Blundell John Stone Robert Stone Richard Miller Thomas Morgan
Richard Hutton Rowland Greenwood Jaques Wiseman Henry Robbins James Buttersby Thomas Mansell Thomas
Rider William Blackeller Thomas Tuckey Gilbert Herring Nicholas Pickerring Nicholas Collins Nicholas Freeman
Mordet Creherode James Cunningham Thomas Gery Crispe Grainge John de Sheer Edward de Chaire Nathaniel

Hilton Joseph Briscoe John Bradford Henry Jones Edmond Goodwin Edmond Fuller Alexander Man Benjamin Bayles
Thomas Sutton Charles Peters Richard Barrow John Penhallow Samuel Pryor Abraham Skinner John Reynoldf
Michael Terry Stephen Terry Augustine [Brewsier '] William Richardson James Gibbon John Eitz Isaac Terrett Joseph
Sherwood William Churchill William Henman John Price Thomas Morton Edward Johns Charles Ballett Thomas
Moody John Aynsworth Francis Dandridge Jasper English John Bayly John Lacy Thomas Percy Humphrey Bradshaw
Richard Barrett Huntly Bigg Joseph Yates John Broughton Thomas Gratwick James Grey Captaine John Hastingf
Captaine James Partridge Peter Hill George Hallett Charles Hooper Peter Hall Thomas Lloyd Thomas Lewen John
Cock Thomas Cherrett William Emmett John Francis Hugh North Robert Maddox James Misson Nicholas Spalding
Thomas Tarrant John Wood Abraham Harrison Major Henry New John Tovey Matthew Bankes Charles Hopson
John Biddle Charles Taylor William Famborow Petley Garnham Robert Pugh John Marsh John Incleton Henry
Ballow Henry Feme James Medlicott Samuel Somerford Robert Hewett Benjamin Thody John Churchill William
Gilbert Emery Arguis Robert Crosse John Howlett John Higden Robert Lord Richard Marsh William Read Withn
Sidenham Bryon Stobert Thomas Barnes Gent. Phillipp Harman Esquire Richard Sutton Stephen Lawrence Thomas
Sheeles Thomas Streeter Robert Streeter Benjamin Thody Henry Grove George Wellington Thomas Taubman
Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Middlesex.

The Honourable Paul Foley Esq, Speaker of the Honourable House of Comons The Right Honourable Charles
Mountague Chancellor and Under-Treasurer of His Majesties Exchequer and one of His Majesties mast Honourable
Privy Council The Right Honourable Sir Stephen Fox Knight Sir Thomas Littleton Baronett John Smith and Thomas
Pelham Esquires Lordf Cfnnissioners of His Majesties Treasury The Right Honourable Lord Edward Russell Lord
James Russell Lord Robert Russell Sons 'of His Grace the Duke of Bedford Charles Lord Cheney of the Kingdome
of Scotland George Lord Viscount C-astleton of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable James Vernon Esq^
one of His Majesties Principal Secretaries of State The Right Honourable Sir John Holt Knight Lord Chief Justice
of His Majesties Court of Kingf Bench The Right Honourable Sir George Treby Knight Lord Cheif Justice of His
Majesties Court of C5mon Pleas The Right Honourable Sir Edward Ward Knight Lord Chief Baron of His Majesties
Court of Exchequer The Right Honourable the Lordf of the Admiralty for the time being The Comissioners of
the Customes for the time being The Comissioners of His Majesties Excise for the time being The Comissioners of
His Majesties Navy for the time being The Comissioners of the Transport Office for the time being The Honourable
Sir Robert Howard Knight The Honourable Henry Pagett Craven Howard Edward Mountague Thomas Newport
James Bertie Robert Shirley Phillipp Howard Esquires The Honourable Peregrine Bertie Vice-Chamberlaine of His
Majesties Houshold and one of His Majesties Privy Council Sir Thomas Trevor Knight His Majesties Attorney General
Sir John Hawles Knight His Majesties Sollicitor General The Honourable the Lord Mayor of the Citty of London
for the time being Sir Henry Ashhurst Sir Thomas Pope Blount Sir John Cope Sir William Cowper Sir Walter Clarges
Sir Richard Fisher Sir Thomas Francklyn Sir Thomas Franckland Sir Charles Gerrard Sir Thomas Grosvenour Sir
lhomas Halton Sir Hele Hooke Sir John Huband Sir Cave James Sir Henry Johnson Sir Roger Langley Sir William
Leman Sir Thomas Mompesson Sir Richard Middleton Sir John Matthews Sir Thomas Middleton Sir Richard Newdigate
Sir James Rushout Sir Goddard Nelthorpe Sir Richard Onslow Sir Charles Pye Sir William Roberts Sir Edward
Seymour Sir John Smith Sir Thomas Skipwith Sir John Wolstenholme Sir William Williams Sir Robert Ducy Sir
Michael Wharton Baronettf Sir Matthew Andrews Sir Edward Abney Sir William Ashhurst Knightf Sir John Bankf
Sir Samuel Bemardiston Sir Philipp Boteler Baronettf Sir Thomas Byde Sir Robert Davers Sir John Bucknall Sir
Cornwall Bradshaw Sir Owen Buckingham Sir Benjamin Bathurst Sir Francis Blake Sir Henry Bellasis Sir Samuel
Blewitt Knightf Sir Nicholas Crispe Barronett Sir Thomas Cooke Sir John Cope Sir Charles Cotterell Sir Lacon
William Child Sir Miles Cooke Sir Francis Child Sir Thomas Cuddon Sir John Cooper Sir Robert Dacres Sir John
Elwes Sir James Etheridc Sir Orlando Gee Sir Thomas Rawlinson Sir Thomas Grantham Sir John Hoskins Sir Eliab
Harvey Sir William Hedges Sir Richard Holford Sir Michael Heneage Sir Joseph Heme Sir Thomas Travail Sir Joseph
Jekyll Sir Robert Legard Sir Charles Lee Sir Thomas Lane Knightf Sir Robert Marsham Baronett Sir William
Pritchard Sir Thomas Powis Sir John Parsons Sir Wittm Rawlinson Sir George Hutchins Sir Thomas Roll Sir Jeremiah
Sambrooke Sir James Smith Sir Bartholomew Shore Sir Thomas Strode Sir William Truinball Sir Joseph Tyley Sir
William Wogan Sir Edward Waldo Sir William Whitlock Sir John Wolfe Sir Edward Fruen Knightf Sir Richard
Piggott Francis Ashby Thomas Austen of Durham William Austen Johnathan Andrews John Agar Humphrey Ayles
Thomas Alston Phineas Andrews Thomas Allom Esquires Norton Avery Adam Andrews James Ashby Tanner Arnold
Samuel Aldndge Thomas Arrey William Alley Edward Alsopp Richard Awberry Edward Ambrose Benjamin Andrews
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Johnathan Ambrose Edward Allanson Captaine Austin of Wappen Gentlemen William Blunck Robert Bridges

William Bridges James Boddington Edmond Baker Charles Baker James Buck Richard Bowater William

Baber Walter Brydall Robert Barker John Burlington Brook Bridges Richard Beake Ralph Bucknall Shem Bridges

Reginald Bretland Samuel Buck Thomas Brotherton John Bond Samuel Browning Thomas Bendish seS Samuel

Blackerby Thomas Bedford Richard Butler George Bohun Matthew Bateman William Bird of Hackney Arthur Bailey

James Bateman Richard Browne of Islington Thomas Boteler Richard Bristow Edward Braton Scory Barker Robert

Bateman Daniel [Barttle 1

] William Boulter Richard Bornford Charles Braughton Richard Beauvoir George Ballard

Bartholomew Bludworth Esquires Robert Beale Edward Billingsby Bouchier of Istleworth Francis Barry

Benjamin Browne Thomas Browne Francis Browne Edward Byde Daniel Baker Robert Breedon Worley Benyon

Thomas Barrow Edward Buckley Richard Bourne Hopefor Bendal Abraham Bailey John Blundell Joseph Blissett

Captaine Thomas Batson Benjamin Braine James Braine Leonard Browne John Brockett Samuel Birch William Bird

of Islington John Blow Wittm Bucknall Captaine Thomas Bowrey Joshua Bolt Anthony Bond Bryan Bentham Edmond
Baker ofUxbridge Noell Bassano John Burton Gentlemen Charles Bonithon Serjeant att Law Dodior George Brampston

Doftor of Laws Daniell Coggf Johnathan Chute Christopher Cletheroe James Carderow William Cooke John Cooke

Robert Constable Gyles Clarke John Charlton Thomas Cash Col. John Cash Esquires Thomas Chambers William

Coles Thomas Colvey John Cleve John Clarke Andrew Cooke Thomas Cartwright William Churchill Ralph Clayton

William Clarke John Coggf Daniel Caston Christopher Cratford Nathaniel Canefield John Cozens John Crosse John

Cane Thomas Crosse of Clerkenwell William Calvert George Carter Thomas Colby senior Thomas Crosse of

Westminster John Cock Nicholas Cutler John Cannon Thomas Cooper George Cromwell of Sunbury Richard Cock

of Hackney Harry Crosse Thomas Chew Gentlemen Doctor Hugh Chamblaine Captaine John Coltman Captaine

William Cruft Captaine James Conway Doftor Salisbury Cade William Draper Thomas Done Robert Dormer James

Dewy Thomas Dyos Paul Dockmenique Benjamin Dethick Esquires Henry Dotting William Dropp John Davenport

Benjamin Draydon George Dixon Richard Dyott John Daling Daniel Dorville Richard Deeley Thomas Dodd
Gentlemen Colonell Benjamin Dry Captaine William Dynn Captaine Thomas Dunck Thomas Ellis George Edwardf

William Etherick Tobias Eden Jasper English "Esquires Francis Edwardf William Emerton John East Thomas Elton

se9 Thomas Elton ju8 John Elwick William East Thomas Eyres Gentlemen Doctor John Edisbury Captain Thomas

Edlin William Fenn Martin Folkf Simon Folkf George Ford Esquires William Fairfax Matthew Feme John Fuller

Edward Fuller Thomas Fitch William Freeman Isaac Foxcroft Simon Fuller William Famborough Samuel Freebody

Thomas Fellows Thomas F'reeman Felix Feast Mordecai Fromantell Edmond Farrington Thomas Fyge John Fontleroy

of Isleworth Gentlemen Colonell John Farwell Joshua Galliard Edwyn Griffin Cheek Gerrard Nicholas Grice Henry

Guy Ralph Grange Carew Guidot Edward Goldsborough William Gulston Anthony Guidott Esquires Nicholas

Goodwyn Thomas Gregg Peter Gelthropp Richard Guin Robert Gower Edward Godfrey Samuel Groome Thomas

Gill Thomas Glover Benjamin Greene Nathaniel Gold Edward Gold of Highgate Crispe Grange William Greene

Thomas Gery William Gulson of Saint Johns Street Thomas Gunston Francis Hayes Captaine John Gorum Thomas

Hopkins Edward Herris Ralph Hawtrey Henry Hawley Gideon Harvey George Hadley Charles Hawtrey John Howkins

of Kickf-end Leonard Hamond Edward Harley Thomas [Heshaw 1

] Thomas Halsey Peter Hill Thomas Harwood Robert

Harley John Herbert Bazill Heme John Hungerford Humphrey Hithrington Rowland Holt Nathaniel Hudson Simon

Harcourt Councellor att Law Simon Harcourt Clerk of the Peace for Middlesex Isaac Honywood Henry Harris

Leonard Hancock Thomas Hall senior Edmond Harrison Matthew Hallworthy Thomas Hall junior John Hookf
Captaine John Haslewood Barton Holyday John Hastingf James Hooper Edward Haynes Esquires Thomas Heames

William Hickf Charles Hoxton William Hickf John Hibbert John Hind Morgan Hind Samuel Harwar Robert

Hardisty Samuel Hooper Charles Hooper James How Captain William Heath Dodior Thomas Hobbs Henry Hall John

Harrison Edward Harris Ralph Harwood Peter Hagar Charles Hopton Peter Hudson Robert Heddin Abraham Honnor

William Hayton Gentlemen Thomas Jackson John Jenningf German Ireton Matthew Johnson Clerk of the Parliamentf

Paul Jodrell clerk of the Honourable House of Comons William Jolliffe William Johnson Jeffry Jeffries John Jeffries

Colonell Joseph Jorpe Major Edward Jenkins John Hoskins Esquires Edward Jenningf Henry Jones William James

Samuel Jones Thomas Jaggard George Jarvis of Islington Roger Jones Gentf . Samuel Keck John King Esquires Francis

Keck Gregory King Maurice Kay Richard Knightly Robert Kingston John Kent James King Captaine Jeremiah King

Gentlemen Christopher Lister John Lacy Warwick Lake Timothy Lenoy Narcissus Lutterell John Little Edward

Legh Dennis Lyddell Henry Ludlow Esquires Edmond Lee Richard Lugg Henry Lamb Peter Le Neve John Lloyd

Peter Lumbard Peter Leceux William Lightfoot Edmond Lidgold Edward Low of Brentford Nehemiah Lyde Peter

Levine Gentlemen James Munday Francis Merrick Thomas Methold Thomas Mulso Nathaniel Manlove Ralph Marshall

Nathaniel Mountney Simon Mayne John Marshall John Milner Richard Milner Roger Meredith Strensham Masters

John Metcalfe William Monson John Martyn Christopher Musgrave Esquires Nicholas Mosse Robert Moore of Hornsey

John Milbume Thomas Maurice Robert Moore John Marsh of Mapes Intchin Martin William Middleton Alexander

Merrill Jonas Marlowe Ralph Marsh of Brandf Thomas Merriott Gentlemen Daniel Nicoll Thomas Nappier Edward

Noell Edward Norwood John Nelthorpe Henry Nelthorpe William Northey Thomas Neale George Nicoll Esquires

John Nicoll of Knightsland Thomas Nicoll ofHendon Anthony Nurse Johnathan Nethway George Newland Samuel Nash

Robert Norwood Captain Daniel Neale Culverwell Needier Gentlemen Foot Onslow Thomas Owen Joseph Offley

Thomas Offley Charles Osborne Esquires Richard Oakley Captaine Nathaniel Owen John Olberry Gentlemen Richard

Page Edward Progers William Phillipps Andrew Phillipps Thomas Papillon Phillipp Papillon Henry Portman Arthur

Moore Richard Price John Plummer Craven Peyton Robert Pugh Richard Petty Grimbald Paunceforth John Perry

Robert Payne Alexander Pitfeild William Pettit Samuel Powell Serjeant att Arms Henry Beal of Tottenham Charles

Prior Esquires John Powell Richard Perkins Edward Parker Doctor Leonard Plucknet Cap1
. James Partridge Cap'.

Brattle 0. Henshaw O.
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Thomas Pittf Cap'. John Partridge Thomas Plaisted Edmond Phillipps Michael Peirce John Pettit Thomas Parker

Samuel Phillipps Robert Peters Tracy Pansforth Thomas Phipps Thomas Powell junior Richard Pemble Thomas Pistor

Hezekiah Pritchard Gentlemen William Pere-Williams Esq* Samuel Rawstome Richard Reynell Samuel Reynardson

Luke Robinson Phillipp Ryley John Rawlinson Richard Ryder Martin Ryder David Rowlandf John Raymond Thomas

Raylton Francis Rainsford Christopher Rich Esquires Thomas Rathbone Morgan Ryan Giles Riddle Richard Robinson

John Reynolds Thomas Rammage Richard Richmond George Rogers Cap 1 Henry Risbye John Rampaine Samuel Rush

Joseph Reynardson Samuel Read Allen Read Samuel Ratcliffe George Rickettf Richard Rice Nicholas Rtifford

Thomas Robinson Edward Richier Joseph Rolse Gentlemen Johnshall Crosse Hugh Smithson John Smith Richard

Shoreditch John Stannian John Slater Francis Stonehouse William Stringer Robert Sheffield Daniel Sheldon John

Southbye Joseph Sherwood John Smith of Beaufort-Buildingf John Stone Thomas Smith Joseph Short William Strode

John Smith of Hackney Dormer Shepard Hugh Squire James Southerby James Southerne Samuel Somerford Charles

Smith of Istleworth Esquires Joseph Stent John Street of West-End William Sherrington Anthony Sheircliffe Simon

Smith Nicholas Skinner John Smith Clerk of the Peace for Westminster Benjamin Steele Thomas Sutton Francis

Stanton Joseph Stevens Joseph Sheppard John Skinner Edmond Say John Sykes Captaine John Smith of Clerkenwell

Richard Stevens John Sprye Henry Sherbrooke Gentlemen Do&or Frederick Slayer William Thirsby William Tempest

Thomas Tisard Samuel Trotman John Temple Robert Thomson Francis Tysson William Thomson Michael Terrey

Henry Turner Robert Thornhill John Tirard Esquires John Turner John Todd of Pinner Richard Taylor George
Tredway Henry Turner Francis Thacker Cap'. Timothy Thombury Thomas Trench Abraham Tilliard Roger Thomson
John Thomson Edward Townsend of Highgate Joseph Thomson Joseph Tod Gentlemen William Underwood John
Venables Thomas Vernon John Vandebend Esquires Constantine Venattye Captaine John Venner Gentlemen Edward
Waldo Thomas Wearge Charles Warwick Godfrey Woodward John Walker of Hadley Richard Woodward Thomas
Wymondesold James Willimott Thomas Wynford John Woodroffe William Whittaker Roger Wood Edmond Waller

William Withers Nathaniel Wall William Waterson John Webber Nicholas Wolstenholme John Watte Henry
Whitchcott John Worley Richard Waller William Winford Esquires Jaques Wiseman Michael Wrightson Thomas
White John Warner Richard Wilby Richard Ware John Waxham John Ward of Wappin Benjamin Wilke William

Walker John Ward of London John Wells Adam Wareing Thomas Webb of Kensington Edward Wood Captaine

Robert Warner Captaine Francis Willis Gentlemen Robert Yard Esq* Richard Young Gente. Henry Ashurst Esq*

Captaine Francis Parr Harcourt Masters Esq* Edward Trottman Esq, Moses Goodyeare Thomas Colby junior Richard

Wynn Esquires Samuel Kekewith of Hackney Gent. Captaine Robert Fisher Captaine John Bromwell Anthony Bowyer
Esquires William Duncombe Benjamin Hilton James Allen Esquires John Francis Thomas Lessingham Henry Sumers
Joshua Shepard John Davis Thomas Allen Phillipp Mussard James Misson Francis Chapman Gent. JohnNorton(') John
Wilson (*) Maximilian Stephen [Esquires 1

] John Bradford John Deane of Stepney Gent. Thomas Gratwick Gentf.
FrederickHeme William Freeman Henry Hunt Moundeford Brampston Edward Hyde Richard Snow Henry Hazard James
Blagrove Esquires Hercules Horsey Anthony Sturt Esquires Withn Steere Edmond Singer junior Thomas Stone of

Shepperton Charles Smith of Istleworth Gent. Edward Huckf William Smith Gentlemen Robert Jolliffe Brook Bridges

of Hatton-Garden William Richardson Esquires Lewis Lloyd Thomas Bromfeild Gentlemen Bostwick Johnson Esquire

Captaine William Ricardf of Saint Katherines Charles Bateman of Ealing William Disher Edward Herle William

Knight of Wapping Patrick Adams Gentlemen William Colepeper Thomas Colepeper Esquires Richard Goodall Esq*

Thomas Webb of Middle Temple Esq* Maynard Colchester Esq, Whitlock Bulstrode Esq* Do&or John Blow Do&or
Nicholas Staggins Giles Bullock and Nathaniel Gale Gentlemen Colonell Henry Cope Samuel Twinn Gent. Robert

Stone Gentf. Phillipp Ryley Charles Mason Robert Peirce Esquires Henry Cave Gentf. Phillipp Harman Esq* William
Duncombe John Kirton Gentf. Richard Sutton Stephen Lawrence Thomas Streeter Gentlemen William Pym Esq,

Benjamin Boltby Bryan Turberfeild Gentlemen John Billers of Hackney Michael Baker Gentlemen Giles Hooper
Stephen Morrice Robert Streeter Benjamin Thody Gendemen John Page of Istleworth John Page of Harrow Randall

Page Gendemen.

For the County of Monmouth.

George Lewis Esq* Charles Lord Marquesse of Worcester Son and Heire Apparent of the Duke of Beaufort Sir

Charles Kemys Sir John Williams Baronettf Sir Rowland Gwynn Knight Sir Humphrey Mackworth Knight Thomas
Morgan Henry Probert John Arnold John How James Morgan of Hereford Citty Charles Van Thomas Morgan de
Lanrumney Lewis Morgan of Machen John Morgan Merchant George Kemys de Lawiare Charles Price Edmond
Morgan Henry Morgan de Bedwelty Roger Oates Thomas Jones de Uske John Lewis Charles Hughs John Floyer

James Morgan Charles Morgan de Tredeger Edward Perkins George Vaughan de Caldecott Richard Vaughan Nicholas

Arnold John Morgan of Machen Capell Hanbury Christopher Price Henry Thomkins John Handbury Roderick

Gwynne John Jeoffreys William Gore David Morgan John Scudamore de Kentchurch Edward Kemys Richard Lister

Roger Williams Richard Robertf Walter Baker John Guillim Henry Rumsey John Prichard of Camston John
Stratford Esquire The Mayor of the Towne of Monmouth and the Mayor of the Towne of Newport for the time
being William Blethin of Dinham Morgan Chambers Charles Williams de Newport Nehemiah Williams Matthias Bird
Walter Aldy Robert Jones John Morgan de Brellandeage William Blethin de Lanmellin John Cragg Theophilus
Reighnaldf William Powell de Poole-Hall Morgan Thomas Trevor Merrick WiHm Morgan William Price Francis
Prichard Sheldon Powell Ezra Waters Hugh Harries John Harries William Says Charles Jones de Magur Henry
Occhold William George William Pritchard de Langattuck James Springett Pocker Bohun Thomas Pritchard John
Scudamore de Treduchan John Fortune Roger Kemys John Lewis Henry Gabb de Goytrey Charles Hutchin Clerk

1 Esquire 0. i Esquire 0 .
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Recorder of Monmouth John Evans Richard Scott William Macklin Phillipp Meakins Richard Hipkins David Lewis
Henry Probert junior Charles Probert John Harries William Powell de Landilo Phillip Morgan John Morgan of Persfeild

Walter Rogers junior John Price John Jones de Lantrishen William Pritchard de Lanvetherin George Kemys of

Lanvayor John Morgan of Newport Roger Williams of Waina Barra Phillipp Herbert of the Fryars Esq, Francis

Lewis of Magor.

For the City and County of the City of Norwich.

Lawrence Goodwyn Esq, Mayor Robert Davy Esquire Recorder Arthur Brainthwayte Esquire Steward Sir Henry Hobart
Baronett Francis Gardner Esq, Thomas Blofeild Esq, The Sheriff for the time being Thomas Wisse Esq, Robert
Freeman Esq, John Low Esq, Nicholas Helwis Esquire William Salter Esq, Phillipp Stebbing Esquire Thomas Cooke
Esq* (

1

) JohnWard Esquire Augustine Briggf Esquire Nicholas Bickerdike Esquire William Guybon Samuel Warkhouse
Thomas Turner John Freeman Edward Clarke Thomas Atkinson John Drake John Hall Aldermen Doaor Fairfax
Dean of Norwich Doctor Prideaux DoQor Pepper Thomas Townsend Esquire Thomas Bacon Esq, John Mingay Esq,
John Bamham John Dersley John Mackerell Roger Salter Edmond Themylthorpe Richard Carter Peter Thacker
William Payne Gentlemen.

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth.

The Bayliffs for the time being George England Esquire Recorder Samuel Fuller Esq, Benjamin England Peter
Caulier John Robins Nathaniel Symondf Thomas Godfrey Thomas Bradford John Gayford Gabriel Ward John
Andrews Anthony Ellis senior Thomas Bernard Thomas Lovell Benjamin Engel Joseph Cottman John Carlow Anthony
Ellys junior George Spilman juS Richard Ferryer Thomas Artis John Spurgeon James Artis Wittm Spooner William
Browne Aldermen John Burton senior Thomas Ellys Gentlemen.

For the Borough of Kings-Lynn.

John Kidd Mayor Daniel Beddingfeild Esquire Recorder Sir John Turner Knight Benjamin Holley Giles Bridgeman
Benjamin [Keene'] Edmond Hooke Robert Sparrow Ciprian Anderson Henry Framingham Henry Bell William Holley
Charles Turner Aldermen Charles Peast Gent.

For the Borough of Thetford.

The Mayor for the time being Sir John Holland Baronett Sir Joseph Williamson Knight Sir John Woodhouse Baronett
James Sloane Esquire John Thurstorne Esquire John Woodhouse Esquire Wormeley Hettersett Robert Cawdle Henry
Cawdle Johnathan Browning Joseph Sharpe Gentlemen Taylor Esquire William Campion Equire.

For the rest of the whole County of Norffolk.

Henry Lord Colraine of the Kingedome of Ireland Sir Robert Bacon Sir Henry Hobart Sir John Woodhouse Sir
Richard Berney Sir John Mordant Sir Robert Drury Sir John Holland Sir Augustine Palgrave Sir John Pettus Sir
Robert Kemp Sir Roger Pottf Sir Francis Windham Sir Jacob Astley Sir Edward Ward Sir Nicholas Garrard Sir
William Cooke Sir Edmond Bacon Sir John Castleton Sir Francis Bickley Sir Ralph Hare Baronettf Sir Nevill Catelyn
Sir Francis Guybon Sir William Rant Sir John Turner Sir Cyrill Wych Sir Edward Chisenhall Sir Robert Clayton
Sir Thomas Rawlinson Sir Robert Marsham Sir Isaac Preston Sir Charles Turner Sir James Etheredge Knightf Robert
Walpoole Edward Coke John Harboro Edmond Woodhouse John Woodhouse Francis Windham Ash Windham
Horace Pettus Phillipp Astley John Holland Robert Kempe James Host John Heme Charles Le Gros Denzel Onslow
Clement Heme Robert Suckling Erasmus Earle John Harvey Robert Coney Samuel Fuller John Norris Daniel
Bedingfield Christopher Bedingfeild George England Ralph Hare Robert Davy John Mingay Arthur Branthwayte
Joachim Matthews Robert Bririff Charles Shaw John Wogan junior Andrew Fountaine Maurice Kendall Robert Gough
Leonard Mapes John Repps John Houghton Anthony Freestone Oliver [Veeve*] Thomhaugh Gourndon Christopher
Crow John Thurston Roger Castle Bassingbourne Gaudy William Bayly Phillipp Skippon Edward Lee John Birkin
Augustine Briggf Edmond Behun Glover Denny Wittm Branthwayte Gyles Bladwell Esquires Doaor Pepper James
Host junior Gabriel Armiger Thomas Blowfield Riches Browne senior Henry Negus John Warkhouse Robert Wilson
Edward Wilson Edmond BritifF Hatton Berners RobertDay John [Ayd 4

] William Oldfeild John Jermy Thomas Townsend
Mundiford Spelman Henry Spelman Thomas Browne John Page James Ward Francis Long Nathaniel Symondf
Martin Calthorp Edmond Soams John Jay Edmond Lamb Thomas Wright Robert Wardall Piercy Freeck Francis
Gardiner Brig Fountaine Benjamin England Thomas Bemey Smith Fleetwood John Lovell John Heme of Whithingham
Gascoigne Weld Israel Long George Vernon Thomas Saunders Thomas [Bant !

] Martin Folkes Richard Ferrier William
Sidley Sigismond Trafford Frederick Tilney Clement Repps John Marriott Horatio Walpole Gregory Davis Thomas
Marsham Robert Walpoole junior John Pell Charles Turner senior John Hobart of Banham Thomas Barrett Esquires
Robert Jermy Johnathan Symondf John Fowle Robert Herne Edward Lestrange Clement Gouch Francis Negus
Richard Carter John Brewster Robert Doughty Thomas Talbott Robert Styleman Francis Dursgate Robert Jenningf
(rfm Castle Edward Bulwer Thomas Baspole Phillipp Vincent Edmond Anquist Humphrey Rant John Blenerhassett
Waller Bacon William Cony Nicholas Helweys Cleere Gerveys John Ward James Tenant Robert Tisk Francis Neve
Thomas Newman Charles Barnwell Wittm Stringer John Wogan senior William Stafford Leonard Mapes junior
Riches Browne junior Charles Britiff Edward Swift Richard Dashwood Timothy Cason William Pierson Robert Snell

1 Jeremy Vinn Esquire Michaell Beverley Esquire Robert Cooke Ejquire O. • Leene 0. ’ Neevc O. • Hyd O. • Rant O.
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Thomas Browne Robert Horner William Hunt Henry Kedington [John Peck '] Thomas Scotton Thomas Scott Peter

Wilson Edward [Lamb’] Thomas Cropley Roger Crow Edmond Themylthorpe William Bulwer of Gestwick John

Buxton Roger Jenningf James Bettf Robert Doughty John Malham Robert Suckling junior Henry Bell Bewpree

Bell Edward Barns William Holley Edmond Rolph Phillipp Woodhouse William Ruding Lawrence Neeve Henry

Towers Francis Jermy William Payne Robert Bransby of Chetsham John Wood Henry Hare William Langley Richard

Taylor Partridge of Buckenham Esquires Richard Hammond John Turner Edward Eyre John Lovell ju9

John Borrett John Bendish Gentlemen Thomas Herne Esq, John Buxton Gent.

For the Towne of Norttiton.

The Mayor of Northampton for the time being Sir Justinian Isham Baronett Christopher Mountague Esq, Sir John

Holman Baronett Thomas Andrew Esq, William Thursby Esquire Robert Haselrigg Esquire Gerrard Gore Esquire

Robert Bretton Esquire Richard Willoughby Esquire Francis Arundell Esquire Richard Rainsford Esquire Francis

Morgan Esquire Harvey Ekin Esquire Edward Stratford Esquire John Knight Gentf . John Collins John Clarke ju9

Samuel Clifford John Selby Robert Ives William Ellce Johnathan Warner Thomas Chadwick John Clarke senior

Robert Stiles Theophilus Whiston William Wallis Daniel Herbert Thomas Withom James Green.

For the rest of the County of Norttiton.

The Right Honourable James Lord Russell Son to the Duke of Bedford The Right Honoble Lord Burleigh

Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Exeter The Right Honourable Lord Spencer Son and Heire Apparent

to the Earle of Sunderland The Right Honourable Lionell Lord Huntingtower of the Kingdome of Scotland The

Right Honourable William Lord Fitzwilliams of the Kingdome of Ireland The Lord Chief Baron Ward M'. Justice

Blencowe Sir John Wolstenholme Baronett The Honourable William Mountague Esquire The Honourable Charles

Bertie Esquire The Honourable Harry Mordant Esquire The Honourable Sidney Wortley ats Mountague Esquire

The Honourable Charles Egerton Esq, The Honourable Thomas Wentworth ats Watson Esquire Sir S'. Andrew S'. John

Baronett Sir Justinian Isham Baronett Sir William Brownlow Baronett Sir James Langham Knight and Baronett Sir

Erasmus Norwich Baronett Sir Roger Cave Sir Edward Nicholls Baronett Sir Rice Rud Baronett Sir James Robinson

Baronett Sir John Pickering Baronett Sir John Holman Baronett Sir Matthew Dudley Baronett Sir William Craven

Knight Sir Salathiell Lovell Knight Serjeant att Law and Recorder of London Sir John Briscoe Knight Thomas

Cartwright Esq, Christopher Mountague Esquire Thomas Andrew Esquire Gilbert Dolben Esquire William Thursbye

Esquire Sir Benjamin Bathurst Knight John Parkhurst Francis S' : John Arthur Brookes Charles Kirkham Francis

Arundell Francis Crane Henry Benson Horatio More Lucy Knightley Richard Butler senior William Lee Captaine

William Adams

(

!

) of Charwelton John Winston Thomas Ekins Thomas Maidwell Esquires Joseph Haynes Ambrose

Holbeth Edmond Brownwich Thomas Bretton Edward Ladkins Jacob Dancer John Hodges Henry Bacon Richard

Shuckburgh Edmond Bateman Gentlemen John Bridges John Weaver William Fleetwood Thomas Mulso Thomas

Catesby William Willmore William Botteler Francis Harby Thomas Trist Witlm Elmes Hatton Compton Richard

Rainsford Henry Rushton Gerrard Gore Robert Haslerig John Botry Gilbert Pickering Robert Bretton Anthony

Palmer Esquires Noah Neale William Clarke John Dickenson John Andrew Charles Parker Thomas Deacon Edward

Saunders Elmes Steward Matthew Orlebeare John Clendon Thomas Colethurst John Creed Robert Mansell John

[Allcock*] Thomas Hanbury Robert Skinner William Lisle Charles How John Pocklington William Stafford Robert

Dormer Edward Bagshaw Charles Fox John Woodhull John Lynn Francis Morgan George Kendrick Edward Stratford

Tobias Chauncy Harvey Ekins Henry Farmer Henry Edmondf Francis Wodhull Samuel Tryon William Hastingf se8

William Hastingf juS William Ward Samuel Wake als Jones John Langham Robert Andrew Ralph Lawton William

Cuthbert William Langton Esquires Thomas [Rowell 5

] Gentf. Thomas Thornton High Sheriff for the County of

Northampton Samuel Freeman Dodlor in Divinity Daniel Danvers DoQor of Physick The Mayor of Northampton

for the time being The Mayor of Higham Ferrers for the time being The Mayor of Brackley for the time being

William Samuel Roger Pemberton Charles Whingate John Ash Samuel Whitby Robert Frewin Joseph Aris Richard

Kinsman Thomas Pemberton Thomas Jenningf William Lucas John Stephens Richard Fisher Gentlemen Bartholomew

Tate Thomas Lister William Holbech Henry Longville Moses Bathurst Thomas Langam Richard Newman of Upton

Ives of Greens Norton Esquires Samuel Collins George Benson Edward Adams Thomas Gorsteloe Richard

Dickenson Thomas Prior Gentlemen.

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Newcastle upon Tyne.

The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Sheriff for the time being.

For the Towne of Berwick upon Tweed

The Mayor Recorder Justices Aldermen Bayliffes and Town-Clerk for the time being Richard Leveson William

Carr Rupert Billingsley Esquires Anthony Compton seO John Sleigh William Scott John Forster Robert Watson

John Pigg Joseph Ord Anthony Compton junior Arthur Edmeston John Stanton Cuthbert Brady Joseph Forster James

Douglass Gentf. The Honourable Ralph Grey Esq, Samuel Ogle Esq, Sir Francis'Blake Knight.

> Pech 0. ’ Lomb 0. William Adams. Allicock 0. Powell 0.
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For the County of Northumfeland.

The Honourable William Howard Esquire The Honourable Charles Mountague Esq, The. Honourable Ralph Grey

Esquire Sir John Delavall Sir Charles Heron Sir John Middleton Sir Thomas Lorraine Sir Robert Eden Sir Edward

Blackett Sir William Blackett Sir Francis Liddell Sir Henry Liddell Baronettf Sir Ralph Jennison Sir Robert Shaftoe

Sir Francis Blake Sir Henry Bellasis Sir Orlando Gee Knightf William Forster Phillipp Bickerstaffe Roger Fenwick

Samuel Ogle George Nicholas Thomas Forster of Comhill John Shaftoe Robert Mitford Thomas Forster Thomas
Collingwood Thomas Beach John Blakiston Robert Bewick John Carnaby William Strother of Fowberry William

Ogle [Ralph Ogle'] William Carr Michael Weldon Henry Holmes Robert Mitford of Mitford Suirtus Swinbome
William Tayler Joseph Carr William Reveley Edward Delavall Thomas Blenkinshipp Robert Heburne Thomas Owen
Caleb Owen Richard Hindmarsh John Bacon John Blackett John Addison Edward Redham Thomas Algood Robert

Lawson William Lorraine Robert Shaftoe John Rogers Ralph Williamson William Cole Henry Forster Robert

Hasleridge Hasleridge of Swanland Roger Wilson Ralph Milbanke John Coatesworth Esquires Robert Lisle

John Procter Richard Forster John Coulson William Ramsey of Brickburne William Strother of Gringdon-Rigg Henry

Collingwood Francis Forster Esquires John Grey John Armstrong John Rowland Gentlemen The Baylifff of Morpeth

for the time being Rupert Billingsley Esq, Robert Algood Esq, Vaughan Phillipps Esq, Robert Fenwick Ralph Grey

of Backworth George Lawson John Fenwick Ralph Brandling Robert Armorer George Fletcher of Rothbury Gilbert

Park George Wilson Ralph Anderson William Peirson Thomas Grey John Story William Lock of Alnewick Thomas
Burrell Robert Fenwick of Morpeth Lancellott Algood Peter Pottf John Armstrong William Peirson William Charlton

of Leetall Roger Wilson of Wallick Gabriel Hall of Catchlurch William Carr of Ashitt Matthew Charlton of

Bowtehill William Bull of Bolton Robert Forster of Elford George Forster of Newton Robert Coatesworth John

Rowland Robert Watson Thomas Reveley John Forster of Styford Ferdinando Forster of Styford Thomas Trumble

John Hall of Otterburne Thomas Airey Thomas Toll Thomas Mills Thomas Grey William Reed John Story William

Burrell John Read of Troughead John Cooke of Aydon Michaell Greenwell of Carbridge Nathaniel Boutflower

Thomas Teasdale of Stellhall Ralph Potter of Hawkwell Gawen Annesley William Annesley Gabriel Hall.

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Nottingham.

The Mayor Deputy Recorder and Aldermen and Towne-Clerke for the time being James Farewell Richard Mansfeild

George Gregory Samuel Hallowes Thomas Charleton Robert Porter Esquires George Langford Charles Harvey John

Hawkins Thomas Collins John Crisp Joseph Turper Robert Malin John Sherwin Abraham Medcalfe John Rikardf

William Drury William Jackson Gentlemen DoQor John Bee.

For the County of Nottingham.

The Honourable Anchitel Grey Esquire Sir Francis Molyneux Sir Hardolph Wastneys Sir Thomas Willoughby Sir

Godfrey Copley Sir Thomas Parkyns Baronettf Sir Scroop How Sir William Stanhope Sir Thomas Travell Sir Matthew

Jennison Knightf William Pierrepoint Robert Sacheverell Richard Mansfeild John Emerton William Williams Philip

Sherrard Joseph Jory Richard Slater James Farwell Patricius Chaworth Thomas Charleton Thomas Manley Esquires

Beaumont Parkyns George Gregory Robert Porter Henry Sherbrooke Robert Hacker Gilbert Millington Christopher

Rolleston William Burnell Charles Stanhope Cicil Cooper John Digby Darcy Molyneux William Cartwright George

Cartwright Thomas Newdigate Germain Ireton Esquires John Thornhagh Isaac Knight Gervas Eyre Thomas Hewett

Francis Stringer Richard Taylor Edward Mellish Charles Mellish John Clerkson Timothy Ellys William Simpson

Thomas Thoroton Esquires Samuel Cromwell Doctor of Physick Thomas Mansfeild John Kerchville Jeffery Brock

John Storey William Woolhouse John Scrimshire John Walker Richard Janes Henry Burbidge Thomas Sharp John

Brough Richard Neale John Chappell Peter Broughton John Sherwin John Wood William Drury Richard Burbidge

Edward Southworth Gentlemen William Gilby George Nevile Edward Nevile Esquires Thomas Sherbrooke John

Grundy George Wharton Jeremy [Halshide 1
3 John Neale George Dunston Francis Hawksmore Christopher Johnson

Gentlemen The Bayliffs of East Retford for the time being and the Six senior Aldermen Lane James Lane

John Barker Francis Thornell Joseph Edlington Thomas Hall Gentlemen The Mayor of Newarke for the time being

and the Six senior Aldermen DoQor Yarbrough John Hacker Samuel Ellys William Snell William Clay Gentlemen.

For the University of Oxon.

DoQor John Meare Principal of Brasen nose Colledge and Vice-Chancellor The Honorable Heneage Finch Esq,

Sir William Truraball Knight The Honourable Leopold William Finch Warden of All Souls Colledge DoQor John

Wallys Savilian Professor DoQor Henry Aldrich Deane of Christ-church DoQor Timothy Halton Provost of Queens
Colledge DoQor Thomas Turner President of Corpus Christi Colledge DoQor Fitzherbert Adams ReQor of Lincolne

Colledge DoQor Johnathan Edwardf Principal of Jesus Colledge DoQor [George’] Royse Provost of Oriel Colledge

DoQor Thomas Dunster Warden of Wadham Colledge DoQor Arthur Charlett Master of University Colledge DoQor
Henry Beeston Warden of New Colledge The ProQors for the time being M'. Giles Thistlethwait Francis Haywood
Benjamin Cooper Nathaniel Wheatley George West Jacob Robert Richard Walker.

» Halfhide. 0.
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For the City of Oxford.

Thomas Hunsden [Esq, '] Mayor The Right Honourable Mountague Lord Norreys Son and Heire Apparent to

the Earle of Abingdon The Honorable Henry Bertie Esq, Sir Edward Norreys Knight Thomas Rowney Esq, Sir

John Cope Sir Robert Jenkinson Sir John Doyley Sir Robert Dashwood Sir Henry Ashurst Baronetts Sir Edmond
Warcupp Sir Sebastian Smith Sir Robert Harrison Knights John Townsend Thomas Eustace Richard Hawkins Henry

White Aldermen William Wright Esquire Recorder Richard Carter Richard Wood John Taylor Timothy Bourne

James Pinnell John Knibb Assistants William Bodily Richard Hedges Gentlemen Baylifis Charles Harris Anthony
Eyans Samuel Thurston Thomas Dymock.

For the rest of the County of Oxford.

The Right Honorable Edward Lord Viscount Corabury Son and Hare Apparent of Henry Earle of Clarendon
The Right Honorable Mountague Lord Norreys Son and Heire Apparent to James Earle of Abingdon The Right
Honorable Sir William Trumball The Honorable Henry Bertie The Honorable Heneage Finch The Honorable James
Bertie Esquires Sir John Cope Sir Robert Jenkinson Sir John Doyley Sir Fairmeadow Pennyston Sir Thomas Littleton

Sir Henry Ashurst Sir John Walter Sir William Glynn Sir Edmond Fettiplace Sir Robert Dashwood Sir Lacy
Osbaldiston Sir John Holman Sir William Rich Sir Thomas Cobb Sir Thomas Wheat Sir Thomas Tipping Baronetts
Sir Edward Hungerford Knight of the Bath Sir Edward Norreys Sir Timothy Tyrrell Sir Henry Johnson Sir Edmond
Warcupp Sir William Whitlock Sir Sebastian Smith Sir Robert Sheppard Sir Francis Blake Knighte Chomley Doyley
William Cobb Anthony Hungerford Richard Libb John Stone Charleton Stone George Alnutt Henry Alnutt Francis
Clarke John Dormer Edmond Dunch George Chamberlayne William Gannock Thomas Hord William Bayley John
Crooke Harry Cole Robert Barbarr Robert Perrott James Perrott Symon Harcourt William Pudsey Henry Hall John
Wallis James Herbert Robert Jenninge Wittm Jenningf WiBm Tipping of Ew Elme James Jenninge Alexander
Denton Robert Mayott John Nourse Humphrey Wickham Symon Whorewood a Deane John Danvers Ralph Holt
Thomas Rowney Samuel Trotman Thomas Crispe Francis Norris Thomas Cartwright Thomas Carter Thomas Napper
Phillipp Newman Sebastian Lyford Esquires Henry Alworth Henry Beeston DoQors of Law William Oakley John
Gun Thomas Pudsey William Whitlock Roger Price Edmond Bray Walter Knight Esquires Thomas Wodhall Richard
Bridoake William Aldworth Auditor John Pollard John West Justinian Sheppard Lenthall Trotman'John Bray William
Walker Sunnibank Vesey William Sacheverell Henry Peacock Thomas Jordan George Tipping Bartholomew Harris
William Parsons Edmond Woodard Gregory of Horley Richard Taylor of Willscott Francis Knaipe Robert
Parsons Martin May Thomas Smith of Kidlington Hinde of Hampton Gay John Higford Gilbert Jackson
Thomas Stephens Adam Springall Thomas Brightman Francis Greenway Richard Eyans Anthony Eyans George Cave
Thomas Rolls Richard Thomson Sutton Coghill John Wheeler John Crispe John Croker Lawrence Lord senior
Lawrence Lord junior John Dodwell John Wise of Draiton John Smith Gyles Diston Richard Blackhall George
Gooding of Latchford John Cary Charles Harris Thomas Whorwood of Tackley Richard Crooke Robert Standard
John Coker Jonathan Sawyer Bezaliel Knight John Winlow Edward Whistler Clement Kent Ralph Whistler Ralph
Whistler junior William Blackhall Charles Holt John Collier Thomas Abell John Gun ju3 Thomas Greenwood of
Chastleton John Clarke of Aston Esquire Henry Beck Joseph Rawlinson William Busby Henry Ashhurst Esq,
John Holloway Unton Bulleu Robert Vesey Gabriel Seymour John Southby Gentlemen John Pleydall Gent Richard
Smith Esq, Connet Do&or in Law Phillipp Wenman Esquire William Wright Lorenzo Fettiplace John
Dormer of Ascott John Hawkins Stephen Glynn William Coventry Esquires The Mayor Aldermen and Towne-Clerke
of the Towne of Woodstock for the time being The Mayor Aldermen Capital Burgesses Recorder & Towne Clerke
of the Towne of Banbury for the time being The Warden of Henley for the time being The Baylifff of Burford
Chipping Norton and Witney for the time being.

For the County of Rutland.

The Right Honorable John Lord Burleigh Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Exeter The Right Honourable
Bennett Lord Sherrard of the Kingdome of Ireland The Honorable John Verney Esq, The Honourable Bennett Sherrard
Esquire The Honourable John Noell Esq, Sir Thomas Mackworth Sir Thomas Barker Baronettf William Palmes
Esquire Bennett Sherard Esq, William Stafford Esquire Eusebius Boswell John Browne Robert Mackworth Edward
Browne Richard Halford Clement Breton Anthony Palmer Samuel Browne John Wingfeild Armine Bullingham John
Weever Edward Horseman Charles Tryon Charles Tyrrell Wellesborne Sill Samuel Tryon Richard Snow Christopher
Cletheroe Thomas Hayes William Julian Richard Peach William Johnson Esquires Andrew Burton Richard Matthew
William Rice William Robertf Gentlemen.

For the Towne of Ludlow.
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*ar Eittleton Esquires Benjamin Carver Gentleman Edward Robinson sen! John Sharrett Phillipp Cole
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°T^n ' Aldermen Richard Cole John Baldwyn Richard Davys senior Thomas Sabery Valentine Dawes

P l nomas Jones John Steed John Beeston John Jones [William Price 1
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For the rest of the County of Salop.

The Honourable Paul Foley Esq., Speaker of the House of Comons The Right Honourable Richard Lord Newport

Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Bradford The Honourable Thomas Newport Esquire The Honourable Andrew

Newport Esquire Sir Littleton Powys Knight one of the Barons of His Majesties Court of Exchequer Sir Charles

Littleton Sir John Leveson Gower Sir Robert Corbett Sir William Whitmore Sir Humphrey Briggf Sir Uvedale

Corbett Sir Edward Aflon Sir Richard Middleton Sir Francis Charleton Sir Thomas Woolrich Sir Francis Edwardf

Sir William Williams Sir Edward Leighton Baronettf Sir Thomas Travell Sic Lacon Child Sir Robert Owen Sir Henry

Gough Sir William Forrester Sir Thomas Powys Knightf Jervas Pierpoint William Fowler Francis Charleton John
Charleton of Appley Arthur Mannering Edward Kynaston of Oatley John Kynaston of Hordley Francis Prince Francis

Herbert Roger Owen Edward Owen of Condover George Weld senior George Weld junior Richard Corbett Thomas
Spratt Robert Corbett Thomas Rock Charles Coates Richard Moore Walter Waring Charles Baldwyn Robert Cressett

Roger Pope junior Roger Pope senior Richard Cressett John Lacon John Corners Richard Crowder John Waith

William Bromley Henry Newton John Bridgeman John Soley Joseph Soley Thomas Cornwall Bartholomew Luttley

Thomas Hanmer Henry Davenport Eldred Lancelott Lee Thomas Lyster seS Thomas Lyster ju9 Robert Harley

Thomas Child William Williams Gough of the Marsh John Thomas John Huxley sen! John Huxley jurJ John

Chetwynd Edward Kerry Orlando Nicholls Richard Mytton Edward Vaughan Edward Cludd Edward Kinnersley

Rowland [Hunt'] Thomas Corbett Jonathan Langley Thomas Edwardf Robert Clowes William Gower John Tayleur

Henry Smallman Soundley Eyton Robert Pigott William Young Thomas Wingfeild John Edwardf of Rorington John

Powell Thomas Powell of Parke John Walter Francis Berkley Arthur Weaver James Grove Thomas Jobber Robert

Lloyd Henry Mytton Wittm Howard Edward Barrett Edward Jenningf Edward Whichcott William Tayleur Edward
Owen of Pulley Thomas Jones of Sandford Thomas Barnes Ralph Browne Bartholomew Beale Richard Perkison

Thomas Sandford Richard Leighton Rowland Cotton of Billaport Andrew Charleton John Gardner Edward Donne
Thomas Severne Henry Powell Barrister att Law Esquires Roger Trevor William Adams Edward Kynaston of Hordley

DoQor Hdllingf Richard Alkin John Grove Samuel Davison Roger Corbett Gentlemen The Mayor of Salop for the

rime being The Baylifff of Bridgenorth for the time being The Baylifff of Bishopps Castle for the rime being The
Bayliff of Wenlock for the time being The Mayor and Coroner of Oswestrey for the time being Samuel Adderton

John Hill Buckley Mackworth Simon Hanmer Richard Hosier Richard Salter Edward Gosnell John Scott Collingf

Woolrich Robert Wood Thomas Owen Charles Kynaston Esquires John Lacon Gentf. Clerk of the Peace John Cole
of Salop John Kynaston Richard Higgons Richard Presland George Hosier John Williams Gabriel Wood Francis

Baldwyn sen! Clemson seS Price Devereux Edward Lloyd Esqi John Cooke Draper Rowland Baugh Esq,

John Edwardf of Ness William Leeke Thomas Acton Wittm Browne Esq, Richard Betton Arthur Devereux Adam
Wareing John Walcott ju9 Esquire Charles Hanmer William Grosvenor Richard Stanier of Aston John Colies of

Walton Francis Reynoldf of Cressage Phillip Cotton Samuel Boudler of Arlscott Esq, John Langley of the Aimes
Thomas Crompton Lanceolt Stephens John Mason of Much Wentlock Dofior Piggott Timothy Hassall William

Hamond of Bridgenorth Samuel Sandford Nicholas Jackson Jonathan Wingfeild William Kynaston Edward Kettleby

jun Richard Littlehales Thomas Moore Esquires Charles Hanmer John Wolsley of Bridgenorth Sheppard of

Bitterley William Hayward William Boycott Richard Ridley Robert Smith John Fowler Thomas Mason and Charles

Mason Esquires William Famolls William Bridgen Richard Walker Thomas Wickstead of Bridgenorth Richard

Bradley Alexander Middleton Edward Matthews Humphrey Owen Samuel Hunt Arthur Tongue John Clarke Richard

Jenkf of Drayton Thomas Howell junior John Tranter Thomas Jones of Preece William Jorden Andrew Kendrick of

Woorhall Robert Clyve and John Harnage Esquires Phillip Downes Thomas Hawkes Gent John Morris John Smitheman

Meddlicott of Medlicott George Hudson Walter Woolaston David Morris Roger Finch Henry Bigg Robert

Wild Moses Reynoldf Richard Boycott Edward Blakeway John Baldwyn of Mounslow Benjamin Whitchcott Robert

Kerry John Sheppard of Upton Lott Edward Pardoe of Cleeton Alexander Duncombe Samuel Dod of Harnage
Edward Philley Thomas Jones of Shete Thomas Hill of Alcaston Thomas Sabery Richard Sheppard of Middleton

Wittm Russell Edward Cressett Esquire Edward Owen of Eaton Esq, John Langley junior of Golding Bernard

Hammond John Price of Manautee John Latham of Shreyden.

For the City and County of the City of Bristoll.

John Bubb Esq, Mayor Sir William Cann Sir Richard Hart Sir William Merrick Sir Richard Crump Sir William

Clutterbuck Sir John Knight Sir William Hayman Sir Thomas Day Sir John Dudleston Sir William Daines Sir Joseph

Tiley Serjeant Pawlett Recorder John Hickes William Crabb Joseph Creswick William Swymmer Richard Lane
William Jackson Arthur Hart Robert Yate Samuel Wallis John Hine Robert Henley John Dutton Colt Joseph Knight
John Rumsey Thomas Edwardf Nathaniel Haggat Timothy Parker Michael Pope Thomas Scrope Henry Gibbs
Joseph Jackson William Browne Thomas Langton Thomas Knight Nathaniel Day John Day Nathaniel Wade John
Cary Joseph Earle Humphrey Corsley Richard Tayler John Lloyd Richard Codrington Giles Merrick George Morgan
Edward Tocknell John ^Sandford 1

] Thomas Cole John Blackwell Robert Dowding John Yeamans Henry Combes John
Bradway Marmaduke Bowdler John Batchelor William Lewis John Hawkins William French Peter Saunders Francis
Whitchurch George Stephens Samuel Bayley William Whitehead James Halladge Robert Bound John Swymer
Richard Franklyn Isaac Davis William Bamsdale Richard Bayly Esquires.

• Landford O.
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For the City of Bath.

The Bench of Aldermen as they now stand Sir Thomas Estcourt Wittm Blaithwait Esq, John Bush the present

Mayor John Trenchard Recorder John Axfeild & William Bash Justices Walter Gibbs Robert Chapman Benjamin

Baker Walter Hickf Robert Hayward John Stibs Edward Bushell Aldermen Dodor Peirce DoQor Parker.

For the City of Wells.

The Mayor and Recorder for the time being Edward Barkley Esq* Sir William Salmon William Coward Serjeant

att Law William Coward junior Esquires M'. Hodges Cooke senior Mr
. Thomas Cooper M'. John Day Mr

. Thomas
Mattockf George Doddington William Hughes William Westley Esquires M’. John Davis M\ Charles Baron Harry
Bridges Esquire Matthew Baron.

For the Borough of Bridgwater.

John Gilbert Mayor Sir Francis Warr Baronett Recorder Nathaniel Palmer Esq, Roger Hoare Francis Tuthill Robert
Balch Aldermen George Crane Thomas Bere Samuel Darby John Harvey William Sealy Gentlemen.

For the rest of the County of Somersett

John Lord Viscount Fitzharding of the Kingdome of Ireland Francis Lord Hawley of the Kingdome of Ireland
Sir Edward Seymour Sir Phillipp Sydenham Sir Thomas Wroth Sir John Smith Sir John Trevelyan Sir Francis Warr
Sir John Morton Sir John S'. Barb Sir William Cann Sir Francis Windham Baronettf Sir Edward Phelepps Sir Thomas
Bridges Sir Stephen Fox Sir William Wogan Sir George Norton Sir Thomas Travell Sir Charles Carterett Sir Richard
Hart Sir John Knight Sir Henry Gold Sir John Elwill Knightf Henry Portman Thomas Strangways George Homer
Alexander Popham Edward Barkly Nathaniel Palmer John Windham John Speke John Sanford John Hunt Alexander
Lutterell Joseph Langton William Blaithwaite Edward Clarke Baldwin Mallett Francis Gwynn Edward Gorges Edward
Baber John Pigott Jacob Bankf William Hellier Carew Mildmay William Gore George Long William Etterick
Richard Fownes Thomas Bere of Huntsham Anthony Etterick John Harrington Richard Morgan Charles Steyningf
James Prowse John Champneys Henry Henley Henry Raynon Edward Coward Serjeant att Law William Phellepps
Henry Bridges William Player George Musgrave William Hilliard Anthony Stocker John Hellier of Churd John How
William Coventry Henry Lite Henry Mompesson Robert Syderfin William Harbin John Blewett of Knole George
Doddington of Doddington George Doddington of Wells Andrew Crosse James Cade Francis Vaughan Thomas [Duke']
ofTetton Thomas Carew William Catford John Worth Edward Dyke Christopher Farwell Alexander Popham Gent
Gustavus Venner William Hughes John Hody senior John Hody junior John Webb Gerrard Newcourt Thomas
Langton Nicholas Ashford Arthur Lacy William Coward junior John Ellwell William Blackford Richard Cox James
Twyford William Speke Robert Yate Thomas Edwardf Edward Strode of Deane Samuel Cabell Charles Buckland
Thomas Gale Roger Leversage John Creswick William Whitchurch John Burland John Everard Edmond Bowyer
Samuel Homer John Strachey George Prater Nicholas Francis William Francis Thomas Sambome Phillipp Bennett
John Acourt Edward Thurston William Lucy Thomas Ledgingham Samuel Raymond Hugh Bickham John Travillian
Richard Newman Roger Hoare Henry Brett Thomas Sumner Marshal Bridges Smart Goodenough Robert Peirce of
Bath Matthias Hanvill Cornelius Lyde William Bolton William Rose John Parsons Esquires Wittm Harrison Richard
Cooke Thomas Compton John Brice John Blinman John Williams Thomas Napier John Hobbs Thomas Warr David
Yea William Blake John Browne Edward Ryder Thomas Bacon John Keene Henry Bonner William Mann Thomas
Hawker William Speke of Jordans John Periam D\ Parsons D'. Hall George Vaughan William Okeden Edward
Cathampton Henry Gatchell Isaac Willman of Bishopps-hall John Baker of Hamwood Thomas Bonner Anthony Poole
John Gold Nathaniel Pitt George Crane Francis Hobart senior Richard Snow Robert Balch John Gilbert William
Sealy Thomas Baker John Friend John Tindall Francis Hobart juii Thomas Groves Thomas Dyke of Jews Thomas
Towel Is Nicholas Marshall John Berisford William Webber Robert Smith junior Wittm How Thomas Rodbart John
Bond Charles Banton Edmond Daw John Cooth senior John Cooth junior Anthony Rogers John Stuckey John
Britton of High Littleton Samuel Pitte Merchant Thomas Beresford [Gentleman 1

] [William Lyde Esq,. 1
]

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Southampton.

The Mayor for the time being The Recorder for the time being John Speed Doftor in Physick William Buckley
Esquire Ihomas Cornelius James Crosse Adam de Cardonnell Richard White Cornelius Macham John Smith
Christopher Smith William Line Elias de Gruchye Thomas Bracebridge John Leigh James Mellish Alexander Alcorn
John Thombury Goldsmith Peter Bunkley Roger Clutterbuck John Winter Leonard Cropp Nathaniel Knight Gent.
John Brackston Samuel Sambre Dodlor of Physick.

For the County of Southampton with the Isle of Wight.

Charles Lord Marquesse of Winchester Son and Heire apparent of Charles Duke of Bolton Lord Justice of
ire and and °ne of H,s Majesties most Honorable Privy Council William Lord Pawlett Second Son to the Duke of
Bolton Richard Earle of Ranelagh of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable James Lord Russell Son to

' Dyke 0. 1 Gentlemen 0.
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the Duke of Bedford The Right Honourable John Lord Cuttf of the Kingdome of Ireland Govemour of the Isle

of Wight Sir John Saint Barbe Sir Nicholas Stuart Sir Robert Worseley Sir Robert Smith Sir John Hobby Sir John
Dillington Sir Andrew Henley Sir Hugh Stewkley Sir Heele Hooke Sir Richard Onslow Sir Berkeley Lucy Sir Brocas

Gardiner Baronettf Sir Henry Dutton Colt Baronett Sir Charles Windham Sir William Kingsmill Sir Richard Harris

Sir Benjamin Newland Sir Thomas Miller Sir Miles Cooke Sir Dewy Bulkeley Sir Charles Rawleigh Knightf The
Honorable John Smith one of the [Lordf '] Comissioners of the Treasury Major General Earle Govemour of
Portsmouth Thomas Hobson Richard Norton George Pittf James Zouches Thomas Hobby Gabriel Whistler Ralph
Hasting Henry Dawley Frederick Tilney Thomas Jervoise John Leigh Richard Holt Richard Cobb Richard Knight
Charles Cole White Titchburne John Pollen Richard Bishopp Richard Chandler William Bishop Johnathan Gawden
William Sammon George Bridges John Fawkener Thomas [Procas*] John Corners Anthony Henley Richard Norton of
Alresford Richard Willoughby Edward Goddard Reynoldf Calthropp Walter Stephens Henry Goddard James Hunt
of Popham Oliver Cromwell Edward Chute John Bromfield Boulter of Horwell John Bernard Thomas Dore
Henry Compton Henry Hooke Edward Flemming Robert Knollis Lewis Buckle Arthur Hide Francis Dickens
Esquires Sir Charles Shuckborough Baronett Nicholas Hedger [John 1

3 Stanley Thomas Tutt Robert Shales Edward
Hooper Benjamin Ryddiard Thomas Wither Charles Norton Robert Mitchell Anthony Morgan Ashburnham Toll

Thomas Bulkeley Roger Barton Robert Barton George Duke George Nicholas John Henley William Coldman
Robert Pointz Thomas Edmondf Thomas Dowse of Wallop Thomas Dowse of Brooke John Rives of Drayton John
Rives of Bransbury Ralph Bucknall Edward Pile Thomas Brewer John Goodier Peter Betsworth John Venables
Walter Godfrey Henry Henley Thomas Cobb Edward Pollen William Stephens of Barton Richard Pile Thomas Fitz

James John Weaver John Lisle Cornelius Cornwallis William Knapton Edward Lisle Wittm Guidott John Gibson
Samuel Pittman George Brampston Doflor of Laws Roger Mompesson William Stroud James Dewry William
Hearett Dutton Gifford Charles How Esquires William Coker Dodor of Physick Henry Hunt Henry Holmes Charles
Stewart Lawrence Jackson Edward Goddard of Woodhay Captain Hedges Captain Lane Dodor Thomas Clutterbuck

William Cagf Roger Gallop John Worsley James Worsley Henry Mews David Urry of Earton Thomas Urry of
Gatcomb Major Henry Worsley William Feilder James Hooper Wiltm Bowerman John Lewkner Christopher Knight
Francis Ashley Dodor Thomas Hobbs Dodor Barlow Maurice Hunt Richard Kent Ellis Mews Thomas Coward
Robert Love George Yates Richard Cooper Dodor William Over Robert Kircher Esquires Bennett of
Fareham John Neave Francis Mills George Burrard John Adon Joseph Harwood James Field Charles Dingley Robert
Downes Richard Beele Gyles Lyford Allen Garway John Miller Anthony Sturt Esquire William [Hooper 4

] Gent.
Henry Fleming George Morley Anthony Guidott John Kaiger Thomas Bromfeild Walter Thomas Esq, Thomas
Bonham Edward Hooker juS William Walden John Hawksworth William Fisher John White Edward Fisher
William Turner Gentlemen William Warne William Smith Dodor of Physick Stephen Lock Charles Trailles

Cap 1

. Symondf Thomas Cranley William Dale of Christchurch Cornelius Macham Alexander Alcorn Nicholas
Pile Sir Charles Barrington Baronett Henry Greenhill Esq, Henry Player Thomas Ridge John Suffeild Wittm
Brandon John Jacob Symon Hatch Thomas Barton Gentlemen Robert Lamport Robert Blashford George Wakeford
Hunt Withers Richard Woolaston Ralph Bucknall Esquires William Warn Gent. Dodor Markland Master of Saint

Crosse Dodor Nicholas Warden of Winton Colledge Henry Stamford John Hether Gentlemen Richardf of
Yaverland Thomas Dover Esq, Thomas Cole of Cowes Benjamin Williams Clement Newsham Gentlemen The Mayor
of Limington for the time being George Leslie Francis Hanbury Esquires Nicholas Stanley Dodor in Physick Adam
de Cardonnell Thomas Cornelius John Smith Gentlemen Alexander Drake Esq, Thomas Robinson Nicholas Blake
Gentlemen Thomas Burrard William Tulse Edmond Pittmore Esquires Edward Worlidge John Moore Richard Jervise

Henry Kingsmill William Pitt Esquires Nicholas Opey Robert Forder Bryan Richardf Gentlemen Thomas Smith
Charles Worseley Joseph Creffeild William Goldwire August Kinchen Richard Widmore The Mayor of Winchester
for the time being Thomas Coward Recorder Richard Good Edward Grace Thomas Weavell Godson Penton John
Penton John Warner James Earle Ellis Mews John Purdur James Barefoot Henry Sharpe Anthony Yalden Thomas
Pink Aldermen Henry Ghost Thomas Cropp Thomas Henslow Esquires M'. Isaac Cooper Bayliffe of Andover The
Bayliff of Andover for the time being George Vernon Thomas Hodden Joseph Wimbleton Gabriel Goldney Julius

Lamburne Robert Hillman John Kyle Edward Warum Nicholas Flower William Westcomb John Bray William
Berwick Alexander Daniel The Mayor of Portsmouth for the time being John Mounsir John Blakeley John White
The Mayor of Petersfeild for the time being William Pay John Palmer Richard Markf John Clementf Edward Rook
The Mayor of Yarmouth for the time being Anthony Morgan George Stanley George Oglander se8 Esquires Robert

Lammart Anthony Palmer Henry Worseley Esquires John Stephens William Stephens of [West-Cower >] Edward
Stephens Timothy Lucas John Newnam Francis Deacon Peter Gardf William Legg Thomas Newman Gent. Samuel
Samber Dodor of Physick Joseph Dudley Esq, James Blake Charles Bissell The Mayor of Newport for the time being
Robert Matthews William Loveing Edward Hales John Bowler William Kibblewhite Robert Leigh of Newport David
Urry of Freshwater Richard Loveing of Cowes Charles Newland of Cowes John Leigh of Newport Kendrick Lisle John
Rookby of Carisbrook John Stephens of Barton William Urry of Yarmouth John Combes David Urry of Gatcomb.

For the City and County of the City of Litchfeild.

The Baylifff and Sheriff for the time being Sir Robert Burdett Sir Michael Biddulph Baronettf William Marshall
William Robinson Gentlemen Richard Pyott Richard Dyott Phillipp Pargiter Esquires Thomas Hammond Richard
Wakefeild John Rawlins George Newell senior Robert Lloyd Isaac Hynckley Richard Bumes George Harding.

* Brocas O. j George O. 4 Cooper O. * West Cowes 0.
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For the County of Stafford.

John Chetwood Esq, present High Sheriff The Honourable Charles Egerton The Honourable John Gray The
Honourable Henry Pagett The Honourable Robert. Shirley The Honourable William Ward Sir Charles Littleton Sir

Bryan Broughton Sir Thomas Pershall Sir John Leveson Gower Sir Charles Wolsley Sir Walter Wrottesley Sir Walter

Baggott Sir Edward Littleton Sir Francis Lawley Sir Thomas Bellott Sir Michael Biddulph Sir Robert Burdett Baronettf

Sir John |Turton Knight one of the Justices of the Kingf Bench Sir Simon Degge Sir Henry Gough Sir Charles

Skrimshir Knightf Sir Edward Hungerford Knight of the Bath Edward Byrch Serjeant att Law Thomas Broughton

Edward Littleton John Bulkley of Stanlow Robert Wolsley Thomas Foley senior George Vernon Humphrey Wyrley

John Pershall Edward Baggott Thomas Foley junior Phillipp Foley John Chetwind Ralph Sneyd Thomas Lane Robert

Leveson Rowland Oakover Rowland Cotton of Bellaport George Rodney Bridges Henry Vernon sen Walter Gough
John Hoo William Parker George Parker Phillipp Hollins Matthew Hoyer Phillipp Pargiter Edward Littleton of

Pillington junior William Cotton Chadwick Charles Bromfeild Francis Elde Richard Pyott William Nabbs
Benjamin Jolliffe (') James Wood John Lawton Richard Dyott William Sneyd of the Byrches Thomas Crompton William

Inge John Young James Whitehall John Newton Lambert Bagott Charles Coates Henry Vernon junior John Shilton

John Bowyer Jonas Grosvenor Thomas Orme Peter Perehouse William Anson Peter Warburton William Trafford

John Amphlett Thomas Leigh Edward Foden Michael Noble William Milward William Leigh Richard Shilton Isaac

Hawkins Wittm Murhall Michael Brandreth Wittm Bendy Thomas Parker Thomas Dickens Richard Wilkf Sir John
[Hoyer 1

] Knight John Lane Copwood Hollins Thomas Fowke of Aspley Edward James Walker Lander JohnEgginton

Obadiah Lane John Dickens of Leaton Thomas Hickens John Langley juS Henry Haworth John Turton of the Oake
Rowland Frith John Browne Thomas Lacy Henry Leigh Thomas Whitby Esquire John Berrisford Daniel Watson
[Thomas 1

] Thomas Turton John Huntback William Trafford junior Thomas Scott Thomas Jevon Christopher Lea Samuel
Pipe Thomas Foley of Stoke Thomas Bagnoll Edward Short Walter Fowler John Wilson Esq, Humphrey Perey
William Jervis John Jervis Jonas Astley William Shalcrosse George Gatacre Thomas Webb of Woodford Thomas
Browne Walter Mosely Esquires John Baddcly Edward Barbar James Ruddyard Gabriel Wood Henry Bracegirdle

John Wedgewood William Burstem John Wheeler of Woolaston John Dolphin Richard Drakeford William Lawton
The Baylifff of Tamworth for the time being John Bagnold The Mayor of Stafford for the time being Thomas
Spendelow John Leigh Leigh Brookf Esquires.

For the Borough of Ipswich.

The Baylifff for the time being Charles Whittaker Recorder Charles Wright Lawrence Stisted Richard Phillips

William Neave John Wade Henry Sparrow Thomas Bowell Thomas Bright Samuel Reynoldf Henry Hill Edward
Melsup Jacob Hudson Richard Puplett Towne Clerk.

For the Borough of Saint Edmonds Bury

The Aldermen the Recorder Coroner & Towne-Clerk for the time being Sir Robert Davers Baronett John Hervey
Thomas Holland Esquires Thomas Burroughs Thomas Macrae Richard Prince Thomas Macroe junior Samuel Grove
James Burroughs Doftor of Physick Henry Gibbon Samuel Battely

For the Borough of Dunwich.

The Bayliffe for the time being The Coroner for the time being Thomas Neale Esquire Recorder Sir Robert
Kempe Baronett Sir Robert Rich Knight and Baronett Henry Heveningham Esq, William Weathersby John Archer
John Benefice Phillipp Eade Thomas Swatman John Battely Thomas Foster Robert Bonner.

For the Borough of Eye.

The Bayliff for the time being The Honourable Charles Cornwallis Sir Joseph Jekyll Knight Sir John Castleton
Thomas Deye senior Henry Edgar Nathaniel Deye Thomas Deye junior Thomas Flowerdy John Smith Thomas
Chenery Thomas Buxton Robert Batch junior Richard Harding James Harvey Isaac Cooper.

For the Borough of Sudbury.

The Mayor for the time being Sir Jervis Elwes Sir Thomas Bamardiston Sir Samuel Bamardiston Baronettf Sir
John Robinson Knight Edmond Coleman Recorder John Gibbons William Fothergill John Catesby Samuel Abbott
Benjamin Carter William Cock Clem'. Ray Samuel Hassell William HasseU Bernard Carter Robert Chaplyn Thomas
Hall John Parish Lawrence Gibbons John Fenn Henry Crosman Thomas Burkett William Hall Robert Girling
Samuel Carter Samuel Pannell Edward Smith Roger Voyce Robert Gainsborow Robert Stairling Wittm Cock junior.

For the rest of the County of Suffolk.

Lionett Lord Huntingtower of the Kingdome of Scotland Hildebrand Lord Allington of the Kingdome of Ireland
The Honorable Charles Cornwallis Esq, Son and Heire apparent to the Lord Cornwallis Sir Robert Bacon Sir
Thomas e ton Sir John Playters Sir Robert Kemp Sir Simon Dews Sir John Castleton Sir Dudley Cuilum Sir William

> 0. omits
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Fowles Sir Jervis Elwes Sir John Cotton Sir John Rowse Sir Thomas Bernardiston Sir John Duke Sir Samuel

Bernardiston Sir Francis Masham Sir Robert Davers Sir Thomas Spring Sir John Cordell Sir Charles Bloys Baronettf

Sir William Cooke Sir John Shaw Sir Edmond Bacon Sir Robert Rich Knight and Baronett Sir John Poley Sir George

Wengene Sir Nevill Catlyn Sir Henry Johnson Sir Joseph Bland Sir Richard Gipps Sir John Cotton Sir Edward

Turner Sir Cesar Wood als Cranmer The Right Honourable Sir Stephen Fox Knight one of the Lordf Comissioners

of the Treasury Sir Isaac Rebow Sir John Robinson Knightf Charles Fox Es% William Maynard John Hervey Thomas

Holland Thomas Hanmer Compton Felton Thomas Glemham Lyonell Playters Henry Heveningham Wittm Bridgman

Henry Parker William Barker William Johnson William Harvey Robert Walpole Thomas Tyrrell Charles Blosse

Charles Knipe John Hunt Edmond Warren John Thurston Richard Norton Robert Maddox Henry Warner Thomas

Aldham Thomas Williams Edward Hobart Henry Poley John Braham Thomas Salter Robert King Richard Bockingbam

Hammond Le Strange John Scrivener Thomas Waldegrave John Pack Charles Smith Edward North William Rivett

James Calthorpe John Cornwallis Thomas Smith of Bawton Anthony Croftf John Wright Edmond Bence Robert

Barker Robert Naunton John Currance Thomas Wright Henry Hedger Arthur Bernardiston Lawrence Rowse junior

Thomas Golding John Bence Aubrey Porter Thomas May Kerridge of Shelley Flail Christopher Calthorpe

John Jermy of Sutton Anthony Wroth senior Anthony Wroth junior Allen Cotton Edward Alpe Edmond Shepheard

William Culham senior Thomas Rivett Charles Killegrew Charles (') Beamont (’) Nicholas Bragg Charles Whittaker senior

Henry Wood als Webb John Hook Doctor Thomas Carver William Bettf Captaine William Finn William Poley

Robert Caddon of Shadingfeild John Catesby John Browne of Alborough Charles Wood als Cranmer Roger Kerrington

Thomas Neale Thomas Dye Thomas Else Nicholas Freman John Pells Edward Alston John Felton Peter Alderman

John Spinckf Renaldo Pitfeild John Girling Gregory Clerke Wittm Randall Thomas Bernardiston Samuel Bernardiston

Thomas Brand senior John Barker of Wickham Thomas Bright William Hammond senior Samuel Clarke William

Cooke Andrews Warner Samuel Blackerby Richard Porter John Brand Thomas Brand junior Samuel Waller George

Golding Thomas Eldred of Saxam Thomas Wild senior Phillipp French William Hammond of Whitton John Bass

Samuel Baker Thomas Owen Thomas Aldrige William Lucas Samuel Pacy Thomas Bendish Bartholomew Soame

William Bright Robert Russell Edward Gale Thomas Folkf John Nicholls senior Francis Haylock Henry Ward

Henry North Lawrence Stisted Richard Phillipps senior William Tye Richard Marriott Joseph Weld Nathaniel

Simondf Richard Fryer John Innwood Charles Downing Anthony Wingfeild Herbert Astley Daniel Browning Edmond

Harvey John Cudworth of Southold Charles Wright Thomas Palmer DoQor John Dade of Ipswich Charles Whittaker

ju8 William [Never*] William Glascock Thomas Bernardiston of Ketton Robert Kemp Thomas Cullum Robert Brooke

John Gurden William Brand Jacob Brand Gilbert Dolben Edmond Foster Thomas Ashby William Russell William

Coe Robert Darkin John Canham Joseph Browne Richard Vesey John Fryer of Feningham John Maddox of Ufford

Randal Wyard John Shepherd of Ash Henry Stebbing of Brandiston Robert Cutler of Sproughton Thomas Bloss of

Belstead Charles Burwell of Shottsham Basingbourn Gowdy of Stratford Samuel Battely John Barker of Thomdon

John Jacob Bartholomew Paman senior Barnaby Gibson junior James Gibson John Warron William Cullum Edward

Coleman Nathaniel Day William Hawys of Richall John Dawkyn John Smith of Marshford Thomas Miles John

Newson Clement Ray Joseph Tweed Doflor John Thorowgood Anthony Fisher John Crask junior William Hawys

Robert Chaplyn Robert Snelling William Beamont John Weyvene John Brandling Edmond Artis Richard Freestone

Bartholomew Young Thomas Scarlett Andrew Brownsmith Wittm Fothergill Thomas Fothergill John Pinchbeck John

Buxton Thomas Mitchell Nicholas Edgar George Wattf Richard Jenkinson Edward Plume Thomas Bright junior

Devereux Edgar Thomas Smith of Thrandiston Francis Edgar John Spencer John Rabbett of Bramfeild Samuel

Grove Thomas Macroe junior Richard Farrier Thomas Heyward of Clare Simon Dove of Hadley John Foul George

Goody William Turner Jeffery Maltyward Josias Seffery of Stradishall Joseph Thurston Esq* John Wright of Ipswich

James Harvey of Cockfeild Richard Pupplett Robert May Millison Edgar Edward Goate John Goodwyn of Martlesham

George Gale Thomas Carter John Parish John Gibbon George Dashwood Robert Keddington Phillipp Bacon John

Morden Wicksted Wells John Pamphlyn Robert. Judd Robert Wright Edmond Coleman sen! Edmond Coleman juS

Thomas King Thomas Taylor John Sparham Thomas Palmer Sir Francis Bickley Thomas Cropley John Folkes Thomas

FJastingf Thomas Ewen William Byatt William Nelson Benjamin Alcock Richard Phillipps junior Paul Bowes Es%
Thomas Leman of Brampton Francis Barker of Sypton Stephen Amyes Captaine Thomas Meadowes John Spink

Richard Allen als Anguish John Jex Henry Damant of Brushard Christopher Parry of Silam Hugh Morris of Euston

Henry Damane of Crawford Bartholomew Pamant junior Thomas Parris Matthew Isaac Edward Alston James Colo

John Lamb John Burrough John Wade Samuel Reynoldf Doctor John Wallis Henry Hill Henry Applethwaite

Thomas Redgrave Henry Sparrow Captaine Robert Jenny John Sparhark of Lafen William Bassett Edward Thompson

of Sudbury Robert Hanby of Ipswich Edmond Anguish Stephen Soame Edward Melsupp ju8 William Mott jun Esq*

Christopher Barrey of Syleham Gent Thomas Cary of Bungay John Dawson of Saxmundham Thomas Thurston of

Ipswich Phillipp Hamond of Boxtread John Sored Daniel Whitby James Sired John Hooke Thomas Palmer William

Robinson John Brady Thomas Thurston The Baylifff & Capital Burgesses of Aldborough for the time being.

For the County of Surrey.

The Right Honourable Sir Robert Howard one of His Majesties most Honourable Privy Council The Honourable

Heneage Finch Esq, The Honourable Colonel Windsor The Honorable Francis Coventry Esq, The Honorable Sir

Francis Compton The Honorable Maurice Thompson The Honorable Hugh Hare Esq, The Honorable Thomas

Howard Sir Walter S'. John Sir Francis Vincent Sir Richard Onslow Sir William Brownlow Sir Edward Gresham Sir

Walter Clarges Sir Robert Marsham Sir William Temple Sir Edward Bromfield Sir Paul Whitchcott Sir Robert

•Thomasi
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Nappier Sir William Glynn Sir Joseph Alston Sir John Buckworth Baronett? Sir John Nicholas Knight of the Bath
Sir William Morley Knight of the Bath Sir William Hoskyns Sir Matthew Andrews Sir Robert Clayton Sir S'. John
Broderick Sir James Clarke Sir Christopher Buckle Sir Cornwall Bradshaw Sir James Butler Sir Robert Knightley
Sir Peter Daniel Sir Samuel Dashwood Sir Edward Frewin Sir John Parsons Sir Thomas Vernon Sir Peter Vandeputt
Sir Charles Hedges Sir John Temple Sir John Fleet Sir Henry Furnace Sir George Maggott Sir William Scawen Sir
William Gore Knight? Sir Thomas Trevor [Knight

'] His Majesties Attorney General George Evelyn of Wootton Henry
S'. John Francis Fuller Serjeant att Law Roger James Thomas Turgis Thomas Vernon John Evelyn Anthony Bowyer
Denzill Onslow White Titchbume Morgan Radyll Foot Onslow Thomas Vincent John Weston Edward Nicholas
George Evelyn of Nutfeild John Evelyn George Rodney Bridges John Arnold Edward Harvey James Zouch William
Norris Frederick Tilney George Woodroffe Nicholas Carew Ambrose Browne John Lewkner Richard Garth John
Pettiward Henry Hene William Fenwick Thomas Cotton Edward Smith Haestreet James Sigismond Stidolph George
Duncombe Edward Bray John Sandf William Hooker Richard Nicholls Shem Bridges Ambrose Muschamp Peter
Hussey Stephen Harvey Watkinson Payler William Harvey Richard Onslow Christopher Buckley S'. John Broderick
Francis Brend Thomas Lant George Hoskins William Hatton Charleton Whitlock Robert Gavill William Nuthall
John Mitchell John Wright Nicholas Waite Henry Ludlow Henry Lloyd Samuel Lewin John Parsons John Litton
John Thynn John Nuthall George Vernon Samuel Atkinson Richard Wimondesold Thomas Wimondesold John Riches
John Burchett John Machell James Clarke William Elliott Edward Thurland Jeffery Jefferyes George Meggott Edmond
Lee Richard How Edward Wood Tho.Hewett John Jefferyes James Titchborne George Duncombe ju8 Stephen Glynn
William Perry John Love John Lugg John Seyliard John Highlord Richard Norton George Smith Robert Hatton
Thomas Trapps John Heather Martin Folk? John Turner Thomas Molyneux Henry Vincent Burleigh Fenn Nicholas
Fenn Eldred Lancelot! Lee Captaine Salmon Benjamin Lee Cane Ralph Lane Charles Cox Ralph Snow Richard Hayne
William Genew Samuel Somerford Robert Saunders Samuel Pett George Goriflg Colonel Cornwall Robert Dowglas
Anthony Sturt Denny Muschamp Colonel [Progers 1

] Charles Goodwyn [William Goodwyn'] William Gulston Chidiock
Pawlett John Oldbury Captaine John Clement? Captain Anthony Clifford Ralph Hough William Norris William
Clarke Julius Glanvill Charles Bludworth Cesar Bradshaw Robert Wilson Christopher Gettry senior Francis Gosfright
Francis Hatton Captaine John Austin Captaine William Boothby Samuel Crisp senior John Milner Thomas Phipps
Cap'. Joseph Wandal 1 Edward Woodward Spencer Cooper Captaine John Lampart George Atwood Richard Morgan
John De Leave Leonard Wessell Henry Griffith Thomas Lafeild Esq, High Sheriff Henry Dawling Thomas Eures
Robert Bowyer Henry Wilkinson Thomas Burrowes Lawrence Marsh Urban Hall William Jordan Leonard Hammond
George Perry Captaine Richard Bonsey Major Benjamin Bonwick Bryan Fairfax JohnCowper Henry Wheatly Michael
Edwardf Charles Baker John Mitchell Richard Harrington Edward Northey James Tooth John Allen Doctor JohnBenbngg Henry Fendall William Gardner Thomas Juxton William Hewer Charles Chamblaine John Shorter William
Pel ett Thomas Taylor John Heather junior : Edward Le Neve Spencer Garrard Thomas White junior David Proby
Henry Bartlett Richard Paske Edmond Reding Robert Woodroffe Thomas Rodbard Esquires The Mayor of Guilford
for the time being The Bailiff? of Kingston for the time being The Bailiff? of Farnham for the time being John
Child senior Henry Flutter Henry Saunders Thomas Agar John Bull Maximilian Emely Timothy Wilson John Terry
Joseph Leigh Josiah Dewy Francis Leigh Esquires Richard White Thomas Jordan John Spencer Richard Jewell
Edward Tilby Thomas Harris Cap'. Bartholomew Richard Gwynn Thomas Bartholomew Thomas Moore Thomas
Wincupp Thomas Coston Christopher Smith Thomas Syms Edmond Lee Henry Strode Phillip Foster John Angell
Henry Foreman Barton Hollyday Henry Johnson William Somers Peter Norborough Thomas Cudsden Gerard Andrews
Henry Wyatt William Dorrison John Evershed Ulysses Blount John Symboll Peter Kesterman William Hambly Isaac
Cox Thomas Hamond Richard Hamond Abraham Devisher Jonas Shish Daniel Wight Joseph Wood William Alwood
Edward Smith George Heath Robert Bristow William Berblock Nicholas Hookes John Cox Nehemiah Bourne
AbrahamHarrison Wiliam Yolden John Sermon John Boyes Richard Devon Francis Tyrringham John Hadson JohnChild ju3 Theophilus Heath Gentlemen Edward Dimbleby Wilim Attwood John Allwood Charles Dubois William
Rutter John Gerrard Samuel Pdrson John Smith Edward Burrish Henry Herringman Charles Goodwyn John Milford
Richard Bndgett John Ledford Benjamin Craker Peter Delanoy John Cholmney Daniel Du.hees Jacob Harvey Thomas
Maylin FrancsW kinson Philhpp Hoope Richard Marsh John Stubbs Edward Carlton Gustavus Mell John Mitford
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Markinfeild Thomas Powell William Marshall William Gibbs Samuel Hall Benjamin Tarrant John Sheppard John
Gerrard Joseph Chitty Ferdinando Holland John Coleman John Blake Christopher Cope William Puryour Robert
Ford Samuel Lupton Robert Green Henry Bishopp Thomas Roffey George Cole James Isaacson Thomas Fox Edward
Starford John Jacob John Huggins Daniel Allen Godfrey Woodward Humphrey Abell Edward Tennison John SingletonRobert Roane Thomas Cooper John Hunter William Waterman senior Waterman juS Charles DuboisWilliam Bulpin John Daleau Matthew Crover John Holland Leonard Child Edward Hubbald Thomas Cooke Edmond
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John Dibble Bartin Holliday John Pinckf John Ward John Cane John Francis Thomas White John Falltrap Elmes

Spinkf John Brightland Edmond Hunt Thomas Noonham William Bulpin John Stanton Robert Petty William Russell

John Henly Richard Diott Gentlemen and Arthur Rowland Gentleman.

For the Towne and Port of Hastings and Liberty thereof.

The Mayor & Jurattf for the time being John Pulteney Robert Austen and Peter Gott Esquires Richard Waller

Towne-Clerke.

For Seaford and Pevensey.

The Bayliffif and Jurattf for the time being Sir Thomas Dyke Baronett Thomas Fagg Esq,.

For the Ancient Towne of Rye.

Francis Young Esq, Mayor of the Ancient Towne of Rye and the Mayor & Jurattf for the time being Sir John

Austen Baronett Thomas Frewin Esq, Samuel Jeake Gentf Thomas Gribble Gentf Joseph Tucker Gentf William

Wimshurst Gentf.

For the Towne of Winchelsea.

The Mayor & Jurattf for the time being Sir George Choute Samuel Westeme and Robert Austen Esquires Edward

Martin Phillipp Drinker Bottle John Hopper Thomas Jenkins Pawford and Thomas Symmons

Gentlemen.

For the rest of the whole County of Sussex.

Arthur Lord Irwin of the Kingdome of Scotland Henry Lord Walden and John Lord Cuttf of the Kingdome of

Ireland Sir John Pelham Sir William Thomas Sir John Fagg Sir William Ashbumham Sir Thomas Dykes Sir William

Culpeper Sir Richard Onslow Sir William Willson Sir John Stapeley Sir Phillipp Jell Sir George Parker Sir George

Chute Baronettf Sir William Morley Knight of the Bath Sir John Briscoe Sir Nicholas Pelham Sir Edward Selwyn

Sir Edward Hungerford Knight of the Bath Sir James Smith Sir Thomas Miller Knightf Thomas Pelham John Lukener

Henry Pelham Richard Bridger Thomas Newdigate Thomas Briggf Doctor of Law George Goring John Morton

Thomas Beard senior John Spence James Graves John Fuller George Baker Alexander Staples John Miller John

Parker Thomas Bromfeild Thomas May William Markwick John Machell Thomas Bickley Henry Yates Richard

Onslow George Gunter John Braman Nathaniel Palmer William Williams Peter Gott Thomas Frewin Edward Dyne

[George ']
Courthope John Marlott Randolph Tutty Francis Page Thomas Woodyer Walter Robertf Thomas Betsworth

Thomas Gray John Apsley William Garraway William Westbrooke John Cooke of Petworth Francis Mose John

Cheat of Finden Richard Stiles John Cooke of Goring John Lee of Plaistow Richard Cooper Henry Bernard Thomas

Nash Humphrey' Jewkes Thomas Peckham of Allingboume Thomas Knowles Richard Bankf Anthony Cruttenden

Robert Hall John Nicholls Paul Burrard The Mayor of Chichester & Arundell for the time being Samuel Weston

Thomas Beard junior John Courthopp Charles Goring Esquires George Elfred John Pellatt Richard Nokes Richard

Parker Hugh Reason Thomas Gratwick of Ham Robert Baker John Minshaw John Haseiler Thomas Brereton George

Osborne Stephen Jermyn Lewis Buckle Thomas Poole Richard Hay Arthur Turner Samuel Legay Edward Madgwick

Christopher Nevill Thomas Dennatt John Doble Richard Bridger junior Gentlemen Charles Fagg Robert Fagg senior

Robert Orme Richard Paine Anthony Springett John Bruer Robert Austen Apsley Newton Robert Fagg junior

Thomas Burrell John Monke William Newton Esquires Benjamin White Doflor of Physick William Alderton Edward

Morley William Cobden John Hayes John Wicker John Shelley William Blaker John Weekf Thomas Fagg John

Peckham John Peachy Barrister att Law Robert Thomden Richard Butcher George Oglander Gentlemen Stephen

Fuller William Peachy of Petworth Peter Courthope Richard Shelley John Newnham John Board John Groome John

Wellar John Baker Esq, Walsingham Mitchell John Stonestreet Thomas Charman William Pewer Samuel Blount Thomas

Westham Christopher Knight Richard Peckham John Busbridge John Farrington Charles Sargisson Dennis Lydall

Thomas Garroway Sir Henry Peachy of Petworth William Boyse Timothy Burrel Ogle Riggf George Payne Thomas

Baker William Hardham Joseph Studley John Conyers John Taylor William Elson Thomas Woodyer of Chichester

Esq, Do&or John Pankhurst Doftor Thomas Aylwyn S‘. John Ivy Captaine William Fletcher Walter Bartlett senior

Thomas Churcher Phillipp Cheale of Finden Sir Edward Frewen William Bury Andrew Wilmer William Leeves

William Scrace John Groome Hugh Penfold DoSor James Barker Doctor Abraham Newnham Richard Lintoffe

Leonard Gale Walter Burrell William Bishopp junior Richard Talke George Stamper Edward Page George Tildeston

Alexander Bridges Francis Peachy Richard Peirce Aldermen Robert Haselden John Sedgwick Alderman Thomas

Sander Francis Greenfeild Thomas Brooker Nicholas Best William Benge John Gratwick of Pervis Esquires Francis

Farnaby Peter Bestworth of Midhurst Wittm Bilson John Sadler Henry Cooper Nicholas Covert Richard Holmes
Lawrence Alcock Matthew White John Wake Thomas Medley John Pellatt Edward Staker Francis Wyatt Esquire

Richard Stiles Nelson Barrister att Law Richard Burdett John Bowen of Pettworth Gentleman George
Parker of Chichester Gentleman William Vincem Joseph Tugar George Moore Thomas Pelham of Cattesfeild Esq,

Thomas Freewin junior Edward Grace Esq, William Westbrooke of Elsted William Board Esq, John Luckford Esq,

Thomas Fuller Samuel Barton Gentleman Sir Richard Farrington Baronett John Ashburnham Esq, George Stanley Esq,

Robert Baker of Mayfield James Plummer Thomas Willard Charles Goodwyn Thomas Isted Thomas Althome

Gentleman Robert Hall Gentleman John Burrard Esquire John Gratwick of Eaton Esq,.
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For the City and County of the City of Coventry.

The Mayor for the time being Nathaniel Harryman Francis Harryman Septimus Bott Edward Owen William Snell

John Yardley Aldermen Sir Christopher Hales Baronett Sir John Dugdale (') Richard Hopkins John Stradford Bazill
Feilding Edward Taylor Henry Green George Bohun Thomas Gery John Bowater Robert Beak Thomas Burgh
Thomas Hopkins George Fullwood Norton Hanson Esquires Thomas Bayly Henry Smith Robert Smith Edward Hill
Thomas King Humphrey Burton senior and Catesby Oadham Gentlemen.

For the County of Warwick.

The Right Honourable Henry Lord Viscount Hide Son & Heire Apparent to the Earle of Rochester The Right
Honourable Thomas Lord Viscount Deerhurst Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Coventry The Right Honoble
William Lord Digby of the Kingdome of Ireland The Honourable Gilbert Coventry [Esq,*] The Honourable Robert
Sherley The Honourable John Verney The Honourable Francis Grevile Esquires Sir John Mordaunt Sir Charles Holt
Sir Robert Burdett Sir Simon Clarke Sir Richard Temple Sir Clement Fisher Sir Wiftm Boughton Sir Jacob Astley
Sir John Bridgeman Sir Charles Shuckburgh Sir John Burgoine Sir William Wheeler Sir John Huband Sir Reginald
Forster Sir Christopher Hales Sir Bazill Price Sir Rushout Cullen Sir Henry Parker Baronette Sir William Underhill
Sir John Clopton Sir Andrew Hackett Sir William Bishopp Sir Thomas Rawlinson Sir Thomas Wagstaffe Sir William
Wilson Knightf William Bromley Andrew Archer Esquires Thomas Rawlins Serjeant att Law William Peytoe Robert
Somerville George Lucy Bazill Feilding Richard Newdigate Arden Adderley Seabright Repington Hercules Underhill
Edward Clopton Popham Conway ats Seymour Witim Palmer Richard Hopkins Humphrey Wyrley William Jesson
Charles Newsham Hackett Thomas Keate Thomas Fetherston Thomas Andrews John Stratford Edward Bentley
Aston Ingram Charles Jennens William Colemore Ward Dilke William Dugdale John Chetwind William Bolton Robert
Harvey Simon Biddulph Francis Fisher Henry Green Humphrey Boughton Francis Boughton Edward Boughton John
Shuckburgh James Ludford John Combes Price Devereux John Farmer Thomas Peeres Fisher Wentworth als Dilke
Bernard Whalley John Marriott George Boun Thomas Gery Henry Neal Adderly of Wedington John Clarke
Thomas Newsham Ambrose Holbech Edward Raney William Holbech Thomas Chute William Eabome Thomas
Vynen John Andrews William Loggin John Appletree George Alsopp Esquires John Astley Thomas Archer John
Jennens Francis Bagshaw Humphrey Holden Theodore Stratford Thomas Leving Timothy Stoughton John Stanton
Thomas [Cooked Gentlemen The Mayor of Warwick for the time being The Mayor of Stratford for the time being

e being Nathaniel Stoughton Esq,.
The Baylifff of Tamworth for the ti

For the City and County of the City of Worcester.

The Mayor Aldermen and Sheriff for the time being William Bromley Esquire Samuel Swift Esquire Charles Cockf
Esq, Robert Wild Esquire Walter Savage Esq, John Rea William Baker William Bearcroft Nicholas Fayting Henry
Hill Phillipp Bearcroft Thomas Smith Nicholas Baker Charles Swift Thomas Bearcroft Apothecary Andrew Fentzal]
John Jones Bookseller John Wall John Hughs Clothier Edward Philley Timothy Clare Phillipp Bearcroft of S'. Hellens
Henry Giles Robert Milner Matthew Matthews Francis Cheatle John Smith John Handy John Butler.

For the County of Worcester.

The Honourable Paul Foley Esq, Speaker of the Honourable House of Comons Richard Earle of Bellmont of the
Kingdome of Ireland Thomas Lord Deerhurst Son & Heire Apparent of Thomas Earle of Coventry John Gray William
Ward Robert Tracy John Watson Henry Folliott Sir Robert Atkins Sir Nicholas Lechmere Sir Charles Littleton
Sir John Packington Sir Francis Russell Sir Thomas Rouse Sir Edward Seabright Sir William Kite Sir Ralph Dutton
Sir Christopher Musgrave Sir Rushout Sir Henry Conningsby Sir Henry Parker Sir William Rich Sir John
Talbott Sir Francis Winnington Sir Thomas Haslewood Dodor Talbott Deane of Worcester Samuel Sandys Thomas
Foley sen! William Bromley Richard Dowdeswell Thomas Savage Thomas Foley junior William Walsh Phillipp Foley
Edwin Sandys Salwey Winnington Edmond Lechmere Thomas Foley of Stoke Benjamin Jolliffe Bridges Nanfon
Humphrey Parriott seW Henry Neale Charles Baldwin Charles Cockf John Chapling Francis Clare Samuel Pitt
Humphrey Parriott junior Thomas Stephens junior Edward Cookf John Machell Walter Savage sen Walter Savage
juft Thomas Vernon Charles Dowdeswell Thomas Jervis Thomas Cornwall William Lygon Robert Dormer Robert
Foley Francis Sheldon seS William Hankock George Dowdeswell John Soley Higgon James John Bearcroft John
Clutton Robert Wylde Chamber Slaughter Gerrard Daniell Walter White Edward Bull Thomas Wylde Allen Clyfte
Francis Bromley John Rudge Anthony Lechmere Richard Barnaby John Sheldon Richard Freeman Goddard Carter
Richard Borneford Thomas Chettle John Newport John Appletree Jonathan Andrews Timothy Brickenshaw Ferdinando
Gorges Thomas Savage of Dornston Thomas Low of Bromsgrove Thomas Winford sen Esquire Thomas Winford ju3
Esq, Francis Sheldon juS William Moore Abel Gower Richard Amphlett William Vernon John Amphlett John
Marriott Daniel Sheldon Henry Townsend Edmond Tayler Higham Cooke William Savage John Holmeden Gentf.
Thomas Bund Charles Whittaker Henry Johnson Phillipp Bearcroft Henry Toy Thomas Hunt of Blockley Edward
Walker William Bird Gyles Parsons Captaine Jeukf Simon Barker Martin Ballard Richard Avenant Charles Moore
George Gardiner Thomas Yardnall [John*] Wheeler of Woollaston George Wellington Edward Milward Nicholas Baker
Edward Wheeler William Bookey Richard Smallbrooke Henry Hodges Humphrey Soley James Nash Thomas Cookf

i
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Nicholas Wheeler George Savage of Broadway Edward Davis Edward Leech Richard Norbury John Fownes William

Bell William Rudge John Rudge Edward Russell John Bourne Benjamin Grewes Thomas Bushell Samuel Slade

Thomas Burleton seh! Thomas Burleton juS Adam Littleton Andrew Fenzill Arthur Lowe Thomas Lench Thomas
Walter James Corapson John Ernes Samuel Hunt of Wribbenhall Thomas Watson Arthur Bagshaw Robert Dowley
George Porter Gentf Joseph Jory Robert Baggott The Mayor of Evesham The Baylifff of Droitwich and (') Bayliffe of

Bewdly.

For the City of New Sarum.

The Mayor and Aldermen for the time being Robert Eyre Esquire Recorder Sir Thomas Mompesson Knight
Thomas Hobby Esquire Thomas Jervoys William Hearst Wadham Windham Edmond Pitman Charles Mompesson
Francis Swanton Gabriel Ashley Herbert Saladine John Hill James Harris William Hughs Edward Gerrard Thomas
Chaffin Markf Thomas Lambert George Stanley Esq, Willm Barnes & Thomas Basket! Gentlemen.

For the rest of the County of Wilts.

Charles Lord Marquesse of Winchester Son and Heire Apparent to the Duke of Bolton Edward Lord Viscount

Cornbury Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Clarendon Anthony lz>rd Ashley Son and Heire Apparent to

the Earle of Shaftsbury Mountague Lord Norreys Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Abingdon Henry Lord
Colraine of the Kingdome of Ireland The Honourable Peregrine Bertie The Honourable Henry Thynne The Honotile

Francis Greville The Honourable Robert Bertie Esquires The Honourable Goodwin Wharton Esq, Sir Edward
Seymour Sir Walter S'. John Sir John Button Sir Richard Grubham How Sir Edward Ernie Sir Walter Long
Sir William Pincent Sir Robert Dashwood Sir James How Sir Seymour Pile Baronettf Sir Edward Hungerford and
Sir John Nicholas Knightf of the Bath Sir Samuel Eyre one of the Justices of His Majesties Court of Kingf Bench
Sir George Hungerford Sir John Talbott Sir Thomas Mompesson Sir Stephen Fox Sir John Hawles Sollicitor General

Sir Thomas Escourt Sir Matthew Andrews Sir Charles Rawleigh Sir Edmond Warnford Sir Richard Hart Sir Charles

Hedges Sir John Eyles Sir Ralph Delavall Sir Richard Holford Knightf The Honourable John Smith Craven Howard
Henry S'. John seS George Pitt Richard Lewis Alexander Popham seS Alexander Popham juS Robert Hyde Thomas
Bennett of Salthrope John Hall Richard How Thomas Hobby John Wyndham Robert Eyre and John Eyre Barristers

att Law Thomas Freke of Shrewton Thomas Jervois Thomas Bennett junior Edward Nicholas of Manningford Maurice
Bocland Thomas Pitt William Ash Alexander Thistlewaite Henry S'. John jun Charles Fox Edward Nicholas of
Winterbourne Walter Ernie Edward Nicholas of Canningf Francis Goddard Francis Stonehouse Charles Mompesson
William Trenchard William Daniel John Glanvill Thomas Baskerville Edward Nott Thomas Chamberlaine
Wroughton of Wilcott Thomas Goddard Thomas Freake of Hannington Willm Harvey Thomas Penruddock Willm
Windham Thomas Wyndham Wadham Wyndham Walter Grubb Henry Chivers Nicholas Baynton Richard Chandler
Thomas Neale Richard Jones of Ramsbury James Linch of White Parish Edward Young John Ash of Heywood John
Young John Knight John Wildman Edward Lambert John Methwen Samuel Ash Carew Rawleigh William Willoughby
Willm Norbome Edward Seymour Richard Nevill William George Charles Raymond Charles Tucker Benjamin Gifford

Edward Seymour of White-Parish Thomas Lewis Samuel Whitlocke Edmond Hungerford John Bennett William Hearst
Gabriel Ashley Withn Wallis Richard Aldworth Christopher Maine John Dew Jacob Selfe Isaac Selfe Robert Nicholas of
the Devizes John Child of the Devizes George Turner Gentf William Wastfeild William Brewer Gifford Yerbury Michael

Ernie Richard Jervoise Richard Long Edward Lisle Nevill Masculine William Player William [York*] Walter Green
John Ash of Grovely Benjamin Giles Edmond Webb John Bond James Clarke George Hungerford John Trenchard

Edward Ash Thomas Escourt Edward Mountague of Lackham George Spekepetty Walter White Thomas Goddard of

Rudlow Henry Poole of Oakley Parke Edward Topp Thomas Caffine of Zeales Thomas Playdell Edward Baynton
Thomas Baynton Oliver Caley Poor of Durrington John Jacob senior John Jacob jun! Edward Duke John
Hill of the Close in Saj Thomas Lambert of the same Anthony Hungerford Thomas Polden Walter Parker Henry
Coker Francis Wroughton of Ditchampton Robert Duke of Lake Thomas Chaffine Markf John Gantlett John Bigg
Francis Swanton Ab John Stokes Charles Mitchell John Webb Charles Plydell Charles Bolles William Whitte William

Hitchcock Henry Pinnell John Curie Edward Foyle Stephen Blatch Henry Nourse John Grove of Chisenbury Robert

Grove John Long of Baynton Francis Thistlethwaite Joseph Haskenstiles Edmond Dunch Esquire Charles Scroope

William Beach of Fiddleton Andrew Duke Charles Stewart Walter Long of Wraxall John Long of the same Edward
Wadman Edward Hearst Nathaniel Trottman William Hancock Councellor att Law Thomas Stringer of Ivy-Church

John Kent of Boscombe Edward Ryder Robert Smith Henry Dennis John Bowles Councellor att Law Edmond
Plydall of Mudghall Thomas Webb John Harvey John Holton Edmond Sumner of Seind Richard Dove Nathaniel

Still James Ash John Jeffries Esquires John Knighton and Charles Brinsdon of Wotton Bassett William Coles Thomas
Fuller Brereton Boucher Henry Blake Thomas Grove George Hill William Hews senior William Liddiard Thomas
Powell Thomas Hayward Nicholas Elliott Xpopher Gardiner Richard Minifree Thomas Haskett John Brooke Nicholas
Daniel William Clare John Smith of Alton Matthew Smith Jonathan Hill John Toogood Walter Sharpe John Flower
Henry Watman Henry Eyre of Woodhampton Francis Goddard of Putton Henry Southby Jasper Chapman John Fisher

of Chute Francis Coles Thomas Franklyn Robert Biss Robert Mandrell Thomas Long of Rowden John Harvey of
Cole Park Christopher Willoughby George Davies of Woodford John Mitchell Thomas Keiliway Edward Goddard of
Ogborne John Violett Richard Cox Richard Smith of Kenett George Duke of Sarson Peter Temple Joseph Houlton
Anthony Trottman Lovelace Bigg Thomas Phillipps John Hawkins Tobias Richmond Zachariah Bayly Thomas Jacob
Edmond Escourt of Burton Hill James Harris of the Close in New Sa? Richard Erie of Chute John Ballard DoQor of

the O.
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Physick William Thomas George South Richard Maddockf of Tefont Robert Gore Francis Kemble junior Robert
Lawrence Thomas Hunt of Lavington John Clarke of Burcombe John Goddard Anthony Methwen Johnathan Rogers
James Croome of Malmesbury William Parry of Easton Grey Joseph Ayde Thomas Sharpe of Compton Bassett Edmond
Escourt of Milbume Thomas Hulbert of Easton Alexander Baxter Edward Plydall Robert Sheppard William Greenfeild

Francis Merriwether John Horton Edward Mellish of Badbury Humphrey Fitzherbert Robert Jenkins James Wild
George Twogood John Merriwether William Vmce Joseph Wright Cole of the Close in Sarum & Thomas
Dennett Gentlemen Henry Miles of Maddenton WitJm Mountjoy Henry Read of Crowood George Goodwin
Wilkins of Westbury John Thistlethwaite Gentlemen Michael Smith Gentf The Mayor of Salisbury for the time being
The Mayor of Wilton The Mayor of the Devizes The Mayor of Marlborough and the Two Justices of the Peace
for the time being The Alderman of Malmsbury The Baylifff of Chippenham for the time being Phillipps
of Wanborow John Ayloffe Esquires Richard Crouch William Pinckney of Orcheton Saint George John Houlton of
Meckelsham John Ellis Thomas Bennet of Steeple Ashton Gentf Robert Lee Nicholas Hardham James Hayes George
Harrison Walter Knight Esquires Wittm Stewkley Esq, Walter Batson Esquire Sir Thomas Skipwith Baronett John
Spachirst George Turner Thomas Phipps Esq John Rolfe Esq Edward Hungerford Richard Knight of Falston Esq
Robert Simons Gentf and William Vince Gentf.

For the County of Westmorland.

The Honourable Goodwin Wharton Esquire Sir Christopher Musgrave Sir George Fletcher Sir Richard Sandford
Sir John Lowther Sir John Walter Baronettf Sir Daniel Flemming Knight Richard Lowther Richard Brathwaite
William Fleming Edward Wilson Edward Musgrave Thomas Heblethwaite Thomas Godsalve Richard Crakenthorpe
John Philipson John Dalston Christopher Hilton Edward Wilson junior James Bird John Winder Allan Chambers
Hugh Machell Thomas Dawes John Nevyson Thomas Wilson Esquires William Davis Daniel Fleming Ephraim
Sandford John Hall John Brougham Joseph Ward William Atkinson George Wilson John Knipe Robert Kilper
Lancelot! Forth Joseph Simpson John Thwaites Richard Baynes John Atkinson Thomas Carleton Joshua Tillam
William Johnson John Smith Anthony Saul John Sleddale Thomas Harrison William Birkhead Gentlemen and the
Mayors of Appleby and Kendall.

For the County of Anglesey.

Richard Lord Bulkeley Viscount Cashell in the Kingdome of Ireland Mark Lord Viscount Dungannon in the
Kingdome of Ireland The Honourable Thomas Bulkeley The Honourable Robert Bulkeley Esquires Sir Roger Mostyn
Sir John Wynne Sir Hugh Owen Baronettf Sir William Williams Knight and Baronett John Hooke Francis Lloyd
Nicholas Bagnoll Arthur Owen Peirce Lloyd William Williams Owen Bold Hugh Nanney William Robinson Francis
Bulkeley John Williams John Owen of Pen-rhose William Meyrick Owen Hughes Coningesby Williams Esquires
Doflor John Jones Deane of Bangor Henry White William Griffith Carreg Lloyd Robert Owen John Wynne Esquires
Roger Hughes William Bulkeley William Morgan Rowland Wynne William Jones Maurice Lewis Henry Wynne
David Lloyd David Williams John Owen Amlough Simon Foulkes Hugh Wynn Treyrworth Thomas Wiliams Owen
Williams Robert Hampton Esquires Owen Davies of Llandevrydog John Owen Bodyer Pierce Lewis John Williams
William Griffith Richard Hughes John Lloyd Thomas Robertf John Rice Owen Robertf Captaine John Hill Richard
Bulkeley John Mostyn Gentlemen The Mayor of Beaumaris for the time being John Williams Esquire Edmond
Meyricke & William Owen Gentlemen Thomas Price Esquire Rowland Wynne Morrice Lewis Thomas Fletcher John
Edwardf Gentlemen.

For the Towne of Brecon.

The Bayliff and Aldermen for the time being Thomas Walker Esq Recorder Sir Edward Williams Sir Rowland
Gwynn Knightf Jeffrey Jeffreys Thomas Morgan John Jeffreys William Winter Daniel Wittms John Waters Robert
Lucy William Phillipps Lodowick Lewis Richard Hughs Henry Jones Charles Morgan Esq Henry Thomas John Davies
William Williams Edward Hughes Meredith James Towne-Clerk John Price William Herbert William Aubrey Henry
WiHms Samuel Wolseley John Jeffreys Daniel Price Michael Churchill Roger Jeffreys Gent.

For the rest of the County of Brecon.

The Right Honourable the Marquesse of Worcester Son and Heire Apparent of the Duke of Beaufort The
Honourable Wittm Ashbumham Esq Sir Thomas Williams Baronett Sir Edward Williams Sir Rowland Gwynn
Knightf Bushy Mansell Jeffrey Jeffreys Thomas Morgan John Jeffreys Thomas Mansell Howell Jones John Lewis
Charles Morgan Thomas Williams Sackvill Gwynn Thomas Walker Walter Vaughan Daniel Williams John Morgan
Esquires John Williams Marmaduke Gwynn Francis Lloyd Robert Lucy John Watters James Parry Lodowick Lewis
Richard Jeffreys David [Games

'] John Walbeoff Phillipp Parry William Watkins Samuel Williams Edward Williams
James Donn John Gunter John Lewis Christopher Portrey William Bowens William Wittms Thomas Bowens ThomasWUhams Godfrey Harcourt William Phillipps Robert Rumsey Howel Morgan Charles Herbert Henry Jones Richard
Wilbams Morgan Watkins Esq William Powell Thomas Price Esquires Edward Games of Tregare Edward Games
of Cnwy Howel Gwynn Edward Jeffreys Thomas Williams Henry Williams John Watkins Lewis Lloyd John Davies
Edward H inter Edward Williams Thomas Jones Lewis Jones William Jones Joshua Parry Thomas Maddock Job
Watkins Richard Hughs Esquire William Watkins of Pont y wall Henry Jones Esq William Morgan of Went Alt
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John Thomas Franck Lewis John Rumsey Thomas Price Lewis Powell Gentlemen Master Penry of Llwyn Kanteven

Thomas Williams William Williams of Battle Zacheus Gunter Edward Price James Watkins of Shephouse William

Watkins of Talgarth Richard Watkins Roger Meller John Philips M\ Stedman of Doll y Gate John Lloyd Marmaduke

James Lewis Havard (') William Gunter John Price William Williams Henry Herbert Hugh Powell Chaunter

Edward Gwynn Clerke William Lloyd Walter Wynter Jenkin Jones of Devyiiock William Williams of Aberanell

Edward Hughes Gentlemen Edward Lewis Thomas Flower William Wynter Alexander Griffiths Esquires George

Powell Henry Williams of Bayley Bryth Daniel Price Marmaduke Gwynn John Jones of Coyty Rice Penry Coroner

William Aubrey Roger Price Mr
. Butcher Paul Williams Thomas Lloyd of Brecon Franck Lloyd John Lloyd ju9 Reece

JJoyd Thomas Williams John Evans Jacob James Phillipp Williams.

For the County of Cardigan.

The Right Honourable John Lord Viscount Lisborne of the Kingdome of Ireland Sir William Wogan Knight

Seijeant att Law The Honourable M'. Justice Gibbs Sir John Pryse Baronett Sir Charles Lloyd Knight John Lewis of

Coedmaur Martin Button Wiliam Herbert of Havod Thomas Lloyd formerly of [Olmarch *] Walter Lloyd John Knowles

John Lloyd of Peterwell Richard Lloyd of Mabus John Phillipps of Doll-hayth Vaughan Pryse of Kilkennin Edward

Pryse of Gogerthan Richard Stedman of the Abby Hugh Lloyd of Foeshelig David Lloyd of Wemnewth David

Parry of Noyeth John Lewis senior John Lewis junior John Williams of Talley Franck Vaughan John Jones of

Aber-maid Samuel Hughes of[Crigmore !
] Samuel Hughes of Crigmore Samuel Hughes John Wiliams ofUbernantbychan

Esquires The Mayor of Cardigan for the time being Edward Phillipps Erasmus Lloyd of Mabus John Phillipps junior

(^wen Evans Clerk Howell Penry Clerk John Parrey Clerk John Lloyd of Lodge Stephen Parry of Rhodmaid Lewk

Lewk Thomas Knoles John Morrice Doctor of Physick Roderick Richardf James Lewk Gentlemen.

For the County Borough of Carmarthen.

The Mayor Council and Sheriffe for the time being Sir Sackvile Crow Sir Rice Rudd Sir Hugh Owen Baronettf

Richard Vaughan of Terraycoyd Rowland Gwynn Francis Windham William Brigstock Henry Lloyd John Edwardf

Esquires John Edwardf John Powell George Lewk Nicholas Wiliams John Scurlock Anthony Jones and James

Phillips Gentlemen.

For the County of Carmarthen.

Nicholas Williams High Sheriff Sir Thomas Stepney Sir William Mansell Sir Sackvill Crow Sir Rice Rudd Sir

Wiliam Russell Sir Edward Mansell Baronettf Sir Wiflm Wogan Knight Hk Majesties Seijeant att Law Marmaduke

Gibbs Esq Sir Orlando Gee Knl
. Sackvile [Crow •] Richard Vaughan of Tarycoed Griffith Rice John Tredenham Thomas

Cornwallis Rowland Gwynn Thomas Powell Christopher Middleton Thomas Lloyd of Berlandowyll Richard Vaughan

of Derwich Richard Jones Thomas Jones of Altycadno Richard Gwynne of Guempa Griffith Lloyd Rawleigh

Mansell Wal. Middleton Sackvill Gwynn Roger Maynwaring John Lloyd of Llangeneth Henry Owens WiHm Brigstock

Thomas Lloyd of Danyrallt Arthur Gwynn John Williams of Talley Thomas Gwynn the Elder Edward Jones Henry

Lloyd of Lanstephan Franck Lloyd William Bevan of Pencoed John Phillipps of Dolehaidd John Williams of

Carmarthen Samuel Hughes John Vaughan John F.dwardf Franck Browne John Llangharn Nathan Griffis Esquires

Edward Vaughan of Tarrycoed Anthony Rudd George Gwynn Richard Middleton John Powell John Williams of

Abercothey Charles Gwynn Morgan Jones George Gwynn David Gwynn Thomas Maynwaring Owen Bowen 1 homas

Phillipps of Kilsant Henry Lewis Griffith Elliott William Bynon David Lewis of Llysnewith Henry Vaughan John

Jones of Colebrooke William Brigstock James Phillipps Zacharias Bevans Daniel Lingar Thomas Thomas James Jones

of Dolecothy John Morgan Thomas Morgan Lewk Price Walter Morgan Hugh Jones David Williams of Mothey

Anthony Willkms Benjamin Lewis John Williams of Combddu William Davis of Drusloyne Charles Dalton Thomas

Phillips of Llandarog Matthew Harbotle Jenkin Rice Griffith Wiliam Richard Phillips of Love’s Lodge Evan Harries

Anthony Jones of Abergwilly Thomas Phillips of Bremenda Lewis Lloyd John Phillips of Whitehouse John Jones of

Llanvinith David Evans Evan Price Morgan Davies Oliver Howell Captaine Thomas Jones Richard Phillipps of

Pencareg John Jones Gentf Edward Davies of Pentrey Gentf

.

For the County of Camarvan.

Richard Lord Bulkeley Vkcount Cashell in the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honofele Edward Lord Russell

Son to the Duke of Bedford The Honourable Thomas Bulkeley Esq, Sir Roger Mostyn Baronett Sir John Wynne

Knight and Baronett Sir William Williams Knight and Baronett Sir Robert Owen Knight Sir Robert Cotton Knight

Sir Griffith Williams Baronett John Hooke Francis Lloyd Nicholas Bagnall Roger Price Richard Vaughan Pierce

Lloyd William Williams of Place y ward Arthur Owen Hugh Nanney Owen Hughes Henry Vaughan of Pant-Glase

George Twkleton George Coytmore Morice Jones John Barlow Love [Parry’] John Jones Doflor of Divinity Owen

Wynne of Glascoed James Brunkyrd Richard Glynne Arthur Williams John Rowlande Rowland Wynne Llanvnda

Richard Maddrin John Thomas Robert Hookes Edward Holland William Wynne of Wem William Wynne Gian yr

afon William Morgan Richard Edwardf Owen Wynne Penybrin Griffith Wynne Stymllyn Hugh Lewis Robert

Pugh John Lloyd ap [Berthayr.] John Williams Thomas Fletcher Lloyd Bodvell Esquires Griffith Carreg Lancelot

Bulkely Lewis Lloyd John Williams Humphrey Robertf George Coytmore the younger William Williams William
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Griffith Pen yrallt John Vaughan of Castell March Edward Peirce of Llysvaine Robert Griffith of Bach Saint. John
Morrice William Crosse Thomas Price John Rowland Thomas Thomas Thomas Fletcher Esq, Robert Prichard GentP
Watkin Owen and John Edmondf John Edwardf William Williams of Byen William Griffith Gentlemen.

For the County of Denbigh.

The Honourable Sir John Trevor Master of the Rolls Sir Joseph Jekyll Chief Justice of Chester Sir Edward
Broughton Baronett High Sheriff of the said County Sir John Wynne Knight and Baronett Sir Richard Middleton
Sir Walter Baggott Baronettf Sir Robert Cotton Knight and Barronett Sir John Conway Sir Roger Mostyn Baronet*
Sir William Williams Knight and Baronett Sir Robert Owen Knight William Williams Esq, Thomas Carter Esq,
Edward Vauchan Esq, Robert Davies Esq, Edward Brereton Esq, Ambrose Thelwall Esq, Kenrick Eyton Esq, Eubule
Thelwall Esq, Roger Mostyn Esq, David Parry Esq, Peter Ellis Esq, Joshua Edisbury Esq, Robert Price of Gillar Esq,
Cadwallader Wynne Esq, William Robinson Esq, John Roberte of Havody-Bwch Esq, Hedd Lloyd Esq, John Middleton
Esq, Richard Middleton Esq, Ellis Lloyd Esq, Sydney Godolphin Esq, Thomas Jones of Carakoua Esq, Edward
Chambers Esq, Thomas Wynne of Dyffrynalled Esq, Owen Wyn of Llwyn Esq, David Morrice of Llorain Esq,
Robert Griffiths of Brumbo Esq William Rutter Esq, John Williams Esq, John Wynn of Gop David Williams Iohn
Puleston of Havody-[Wem '] William Rutter Simon Thelwall Iohn Lloyd of Gwrich John Maesmore Esquires Robert
Wynne of Maesmochnant John Lloyd of Llanfydd Gentlemen Robert Wynne Chancellor of Saint Asaph Francis
Lloyd Re£tor of Llandurnog Maurice Jones Reftor of Kerig-y-dridion Robert Salusbury of Plase Issa Edward Griffith
of Plase Newydd David Lloyd of Bodnant Gentlemen John Wynne of Tarm Esq, Roger Middleton Edward Lloyd
of Plase Maddock Samuel Lloyd of the same Booth Bassett Richard Eyton Daniel Lloyd of Llangollen

t
John Puleston of Pickill Robert Edwardf of Plase Yollin Edward Lloyd of Dwynfar John Ashpole Evan Lloyd of
Llangun Peter Foulkf of Erriviat John Foulkf of the same Robert Lloyd of Hendrevailod Hugh Edwarde of
Egghisevach Edward Lloyd of Llanarmon Andrew Thelwall Roger Trevor Thomas Lloyd of Rossa Gentlemen
Humphrey Kynaston Esq, Charles Middelton of Llandurnog Richard Lloyd of Molevrey Thomas Price of Glyn
Gendemen Richard Mostyn Esq, Morris Jones Esq, John Wynn of Halton Morris Wynn of Llanganhavall Thomas
Price of Bwlch Hugh Hughes of Bryntangor John Lloyd of Brynlyarth Evan Lloyd of Croyseyockin John Morris
of Llys Watkins Owens Meredith Wynn of Nantclyn Timothy Middleton John Haymon of Haitan Richard Wynne
of Aberkymleth Humphrey Yale of Plase yn Yale Edward Maurice of Salone Theodore Maurice John Vauchan of
Tybrith Thomas Holland of Llanellien Gendemen Henry Vauchan of Pentglare Esq, William Davies of [Towin'] Owen
Williams of Kyrinant Thomas Shaw Gentlemen Edward Griffith Esq, Robert Knowles Richard Matthews John
Salusbury Robert Price Edward Hughes of Dreymore Peirce Foulkes Thomas Twiston John Lloyd of Berth Foulk
Salusbury Richard Salusbury Gentlemen The Aldermen & Bailiff? of the Towne of Denbigh for the rime being
Maurice Wynn Roger Gethin John Vauchan of Groise John Heaton Foulk Davies John Wynne Gentlemen John
Lloyd of Rossa David Lloyd John Lloyd of Plase George Griffith Thomas Price of Glynn David Lloyd
of Llangollen Thomas Lloyd of John Morris Henry Powell of Llandurnog Gentlemen William Eyton Esquire
Thomas Holland of Teirdan Esq, John Hill Esquire.

For the County of Flint.

The Right Honourable Sir John Trevor Master of the Rolls Sir Joseph Jekyll Knight Chief Justice of Chester Sir
John Hanmer Baronett Sir Thomas Grosvenor Baronett Sir Robert Cotton Baronett Sir Richard Middleton Sir John
Conway Baronettf Sir William Glynn Baronett Sir Roger Mostyn Baronett Sir William Williams Knight and Baronett
Thomas Ravenscroft Coll. Thomas Salisbury Thomas Mostyn of Ruyd Thomas Hanmer of Betchfield Thomas Hanmer
of the Fenns Thomas Carter Roger Price Robert Davis William Lloyd John Broughton Richard Mostyn Thomas
Eyton Edward Lloyd of Tyddin Peirce Pennant Edward Brereton Ellis Young John Wynne of Copper Lenny Thomas
Evans Owen Barton George Hope Hugh Griffith Edward Morgan Kendrick Eyton Edward Kynaston Thomas
Williams Thomas Humphries Peter Pennant Roger Pennant Josias Jones senior John Lloyd of Pentre Hobbin Thomas
Lloyd of Guvemhallerd John Wynne of Fame William Rutter John Davis Peter Davis Thomas Ravenscroft of
Pickhill Roger Mostyn Thomas Pennant William Griffith of Gim John Lloyd Esquires Doaor Hugh Peers John
Puleston of Prickhill Thomas Edwardf of Brinford John Wynne of Leeswood Thomas Foulkes of Vaynoll John
Pennant Thomas Foulkes of Mertin Francis Edwardf Henry Lloyd George Williams Thomas Lloyd Register of
S'- Asaph John Lloyd of Saint Asaph John Lloyd of Pengreene Peter Wynne of Tower Samuel Mostyn Josias Jones
junior John Conway of the Hill Roger Davis of Longrey John Evans of Bant Evan WiHm Cratchley Eubule Wynne
Thomas Jones Roger Jones sen! Edward Bithell Edward Lewes Edward Mostyn John Davis of Henfryn Evan Lloyd
Gentf John Brookes Cap'. John Morris John Wynne of Tower.

For the County of Glamorgan.

Charles Lord Marquesse of Worcester Eldest Son to his Grace the Duke of Beaufort Sir Edward Mansell Sir
Edward Stradling Baronettf Sir Charles Kemeys Sir John Awbrey Baronettf Sir Rowland Gwynne Sir Humphrey
Mackworth Sir Humphrey Edwyn Knightf George Howells High Sheriff Thomas Mansell Thomas Morgan Richard
Lewis Bussey Mansell Richard Jenkins Thomas Lewis Francis Gwynn Richard Seys Marmaduke Gibbs Richard
Lougher Samuel Edwyn William Seys Edward Mansell William Matthews Martin Button Thomas Button Thomas
Thomas of Llanbradach Oliver S' John George Bowen Edward Turbervil Christopher Portrey Evan Evans Thomas
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Gibbon William Awbrey Reynold Deer Richard Herbert John Price Lyson Llewellin Andrew Matthews Thomas

Mansell of Penrice Jeremy Daukins Thomas Rees of Ogmore Doctor John Jones of Landaff Francis Wyndham
Thomas Powell of Landow William Edwardf William Dawkins John Franklyn John Bennett William Harris Griffith

Thomas Richard Came of Gilleston Thomas Powell of Goitreheane Godwin Herbert Alexander Trotter James Allen

William Phillipps Iltid Nicholl of the Ham Iltid Nicholl John Hopkin Thomas Daniel Mortice John Bassett Thomas

Price Thomas Popkins Anthony Gwynn Rowland Hughes Matthew Seys Phillipp William Richard William Anthony

Thomas Roger Powell Richard Jenkins Anthony Powell of Luydarth William Morgan of Loydygoras Thomas Rees

of Roath Robert Bydder Thomas Bydder Thomas Williams of Lanishen Roger Williams Richard Thomas Edward

Jenkins William Thomas of Myskin William Richardf The Baylifff of Cardiff for the time being William Thomas
Towne-Clerk The Baylifff of Cowbridge The Portreeves of Neath and Swanzey.

For the County of Merioneth.

Sir John Wynne Knight and Baronett Sir Richard Middleton Baronett Sir Griffith Wiffins Baronett Sir William

Williams Knight and Baronett Sir Robert Owen Knight Richard Vaughan High Sheriff of this County Hugh Nanney

Esq, Roger Salusbury Esq, Roger Price Esq, Francis Herbert Esq, Edward Vaughan Esquire Richard Owen Esquire

John Nanny of Macespandy Esq, William Williams Esquire Vincent Corbett Esquire John Lloyd Esq, William Lewis

Anwyll Esq, Howell Vaughan Esq, William Pugh Esq, Simon Lloyd Esq, Thomas Price Esq, Morris Jones of DDole
Esq, David Lloyd of Hendre Esq, Charles Hughes Esq, Edmond Meyricke Esq, Robert Nanney Esq, Owen Wynne
Esq, William Wynne Esquire John Vaughan of Caregay John Vaughan of Glanyllyne Esq, William Nanney Esq,

William Eyton Esq, Evan Wynne of Cwmmine Esq, John Maesmor Esq, Richard Mitton Esq, Edward Holland Esq,

[Edward Holland Esq, John Jones Esq, John Owen of Caerberllan Esq, Robert Pugh ofDoleymoch Esq, Hugh Tydder

Esq, Rowland Price Esq, John Lloyd of Llwynegerwyn Thomas Lloyd of Llandegwyn Edward Owen of Gwastadfryn

Edward Price Ellis Oliver Robert Oliver of Bain William Robertf Charles Evans Owen Pritchard Rowland Ellis

William Humphreys John Humphreys Jeremiah Edwardf Morris Wittms Griffitth Wynne of Taltrithin Charles Hanmer
and Evan Williams Coroner Gentlemen.

For the County of Mountgomery.

The Honourable Andrew Newport Esq, Sir Joseph Jekyll Chief Justice of Chester Sir Charles Lloyd Sir John

Price Sir Uvedale Corbett Sir Richard Middleton Sir Edward Leighton Baronettf Sir William Williams Knight and

Baronett Sir Salathiell Lovell Knight Price Deveraux Wilhn Pugh of Mathaveme John Kynaston Edward Vaughan
Francis Herbert John Matthews Matthew Morgan Athalaston Owens Walter Clopton John Edwardf of Rorington

Edward Barrett Arthur Vaughan Thomas Rock Walter Price Arthur Deveraux Richard Mytton Evan Glynne
Gabriel Wynne Richard Lee Phillipp Eyton Daniel Whitdngham John Vaughan Richard [Stedman *] Thomas Mason
Nathaniel Maurice Humphrey Kynaston Thomas Lloyd Arthur Weaver Matthew Price Peirce Lloyd Edward Owens
of the Woodhouse Edward Price Thomas Lyster William Williams Robert Lloyd Meredith Morgan Vincent Peirce

Rowland Owen of Llunlloeth William Lewis Anwill Lumley Williams junior John Thomas of Penegos Thomas
Seveme Price Clun Edward Price of Llanllohayan John Read Thomas Juckf Edmund Lloyd Richard Ingram Richard

Owens of Glynn John Williams Humphrey Lloyd Humphrey Jones Adam Price Charles Mason Henry Biggf Esquires

Edward Powell Ralph Kynaston Richard Price of Trewylan Richard Hughes Gilbert Jones John Griffiths of

Glanravren Richard Rock Samuel Atherton John Bright of Pentre John Thomas of Brompton Roger Trevor Richard

Matthews Robert Ingram Brockwell Griffiths Brockwell Wynne William Lloyd of Finant Richard Price of Gunley

Vaughan Devereux Thomas Griffiths Thomas Hodson Samuell Lloyd John Vaughan of Myvod Hugh Derwas Hugh
Davies of Collfryn John Davies of the same Thomas Garbett William Evans of Llandrinio Evan Jones of Llanllothian

Morgan Edwardf Richard Price of Pennarth John Herbert David Meredith of Llanwothelan Richard Wilson Edward
Evance Richard Glynne Rees Lloyd of Clochwan Evan Bowen of Penyrallt John Wilson Edmond Price Randle
Owen Richard Whittingham of the Farme William Peirce William Davies Captain John Lloyd of Domgay John

Middleton of Churchstock Evan Jones John Pugh of Kerry Lewis Williams of Llwynyruddith Robert Davies of

Maesmawr James Price William Corbett Matthew Matthews of Wernddu John Vaughan of Keel Hugh Davies of

Dyserth Thomas Jones of Clegwrddwr Richard Owen John Carreg John Griffiths of Bachye George Higgins Richard

Price of Bettus Gentlemen John Mostyn John Edwardf Thomas Parry Clerkf Edward Morris of Mountgomery

Thomas Biggf of Salop Edward Davies of Collfryn Gentlemen George Robinson Gentleman.

For the County of Pembrooke.

The Sheriff for the time being Richard Lord Bulkeley Viscount in the Kingdoms of Ireland Sir William Wogan
Knight His Majesties Serjeant att Law Marmaduke Gibbs Esq, Sir John Phillipps Sir Thomas Stepney Sir Hugh Owen
Sir Gilbert Lort Baronettf Arthur Owen senior Essex Meyrick Arthur Owen juS John Barlow seS William Scburfeild

Walter Middleton John Lewis of Coedmore Lewis Wogan of Wistori Wittm Wogan John Barlow ju9 Morris Bowen
Wiiliam Skyrme Charles Phillipps George Lort John Langharne Thomas Lloyd of Grove John Lewis df Manernaweij
Henry Walter George Meare William Allen Griffith Hawkwell George Bowen of Llangwaire William Warren
Thomas Corbett John Phillipps of Trelewhellin John Edwardf Arthur Langharne George Lloyd Warwick Lake
Esquires Owen Ford William Davies of Lampetter Griffith Elliott Gwyn Vaughan George Owen of Colby James
Phillipps sets Robert Williams William Ford se9 John Child Theophilus Jones John Jones of Pantyderry John Owen
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May subdivide

themselves, and

agree what Number

other Part of the

Commissioners

to cause the

Proportions to be

Precepts to b
direded to

requiring ther

exceeding Ten
Days, then to read

of Preskelly se8 John Owen of Preskelly juS Rice Adams William Ford juS Roger Adams Nicholas Holland James

Phillipps of Tenby Charles Jordan William Bowen of Leveston George Bowen Matthew Bowen George Jones of

[Brandy
']
Thomas Lloyd of Penpedwest Thomas Davids ofLlwyngorras Nicholas Morgan William Bateman of Eashooke

Roger Phillipps Morris Maurice Stephen Maurice Stephen Lewis Wittm Lewis John Symondf of Martell George

Harris of Tregwynt John Phillipps of Ford Thomas Langhame of Bangeston John Wogan John Pifton John Tucker

John Allen of Good-Hooke John Wolley Daniel Poyer Barrett Bowen Robert Prist John Fowler Gentlemen The
Mayor of Pembroke for the time being Francis Rogers Francis Dawes John Coursey Alexander Ford John Rixon

Richard Bosher Aldermen The Mayor of Tenby for the time being James Lloyd Devereux Hammond Arthur Russell

Peter Barrett Aldermen James Phillipps Phillipp Elliott Humphrey Ray and Robert Gething Gentlemen.

For the County of Radnor.

The Right Honorable Thomas Lord Coningesby of the Kingedome of Ireland Sir Standish Hartstongue Baronctt

Sir Edward Harley Knight of the Bath Sir Rowand Gwynn Sir Edward Williams Sir Lacon Child Knightf Robert

Harley William Fowler Thomas Williams John Walcott John Jeffreys Edward Lewis of Monaughty Thomas Harley

Edward Harley Samuel Powell Hugh Lewis Henry Probert Edward Price Edward Howorth Littleton Powell Thomas
Lewis of Harpton Robert Cutler Marmaduke Gwynne Morgan Vaughan Richard Crother Nicholas Taylor Robert

Lucy Charles Lloyd William Brewster Evan Bowen Thomas Howorth Lewis Loyd Thomas Lewis of Nangwilte

Phillips Probert Nicholas Meredith John Davies of Vronlace John Davies of Coedglasson Herbert Weston David Powell

Evan Vaughan Coroner Esquire Thomas Davies of Comtoyther Adam Price Marmaduke Gwynn juS Nurse Lewis

Thomas Holl Lemuel Lloyd Andrew Davies Walter Vaughan Nehemiah Kettleby Jonas Stephens William Taylor

Thomas Tonman Lloyd Weston Peter Richardf John Stephens Henry Bull Thomas Powell Edward Phillipps Griffith

Paine Walter Price John Whitney Thomas Owen James Donne William Chamberlaine Roger Russell John Clarke

Charles Jones John Watkins of Aberedow Thomas Probert Walter Griffith Thomas Griffith of Cloyney James Lloyd

Henry Winter Hugh Evans Thomas Price Robert Williams Henry Vaughan John Price Gentlemen The Bayliffe of

Radnor for the time being Robert Price Esqj Recorder John Davies of Vronlace Hugh Stephens Hugh Lewis of

Hendwall Herbert Weston Samuel Tonman Lloyd Weston Henry Bull Esquires Joseph Holl Griffith Payne David

Powell John Stephens Jonas Stephens Phillipp Taylor John Powell & David Morgan Gentf.

For the Towne and County of Haverford-West.

The Mayor Aldermen and Sheriff for the time being Sir John Phillipps Sir Hugh Owen Baronettf Sir William

Wogan Knight His Maj. 11” Serjeant att Law Marmaduke Gibbs Arthur Owen junior William Wogan Esquires DoQor
Flayerton Thomas Bowen Towne-Clerke Charles Davies Gentleman.

And be it further enafted and declared That the several Comissioners aforesaid shall meet together att the most
usuall and common Place of Meeting within each of the said Counties Ridingf Cities Boroughs Townes and
Places respectively for which they are hereby appointed Comissioners on or before the Twentieth Day of April One
thousand six hundred ninety and eight and shall meet afterwardf in like manner as often as it shall be necessary

for the putting of this Aft in Execution And the said Comissioners or so many of them as shall be present att such

General Meeting or Meetingf or the major Part of them are hereby authorized & required to putt this present

Aft in Execution according to the best of their Judgementf & Directions And shall ascertaine & sett downe in

Writing the several Proportions which in their Judgementf & Discretions ought to be charged upon every Hundred
Lath Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division respectively for & towardf the raiseing & making upp of the whole

Sum by this Aft charged upon the whole County City or other Place for which they are hereby named Comissioners

And shall also if they see Cause subdivide & distribute themselves (t the other Comissioners not then psent into

lesser Numbers so as Two or more of the said Comissioners may be appointed for the Service of each Hundred
Lath Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division & as may best conduce to the carrying on of His Majesties Service

hereby required Neverthelesse not thereby to restraine the said Comissioners or any of them from afting as Comissioners

in any other Part of the County or Place for which they are nominated.

And for the more effeftual Performance thereof Be it enafted & declared That the Comissioners att such General

Meeting or the major Part of them shall also agree & sett downe in Writing who & what Number of the said

Comissioners shall aft in each of the said Divisions or Hundredf & shall deliver true Copies of such Writmgf to

the Receiver General to be appointed by His Majestie to the end there may be no failure in any Part of the due

Execution of the Service by this Aft required And the Comissioners within the several Hundredf Lathes Wapentakes

Rapes Wardf or other Divisions or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized & required to cause the

several Proportions charged on the respective Hundredf Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wardf or other Divisions and
on every Parish & Place therein for or towardf the Aid hereby granted to he equally assessed & taxed and for

that End & Purpose to direft their several or joynt Precept or Preceptf to such Inhabitantf High Constables Petty

Constables Baylifff or other Officers or Ministers [or'] such Number of them as they in their Discretions shall think
most convenient to be Presenters and Assessors requiring them to appeare before the said Comissioners att such
Place & Time not exceeding Ten Days as they shall appoint And att such their Appearances the said Commissioners

or such of them that shall be then present shall openly declare the Effeft of their Charge to them and how and

1 Brandy 0.
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in what manner they should & ought to make their Assessmentf & how they ought to proceed in ' the Execution

of this Adi according to the true Meaning of the same And if any such Constable Petty Constable Bayliffe Officer

Minister or other Infiitantf to whom any Precept shall be diredted shall absent themselves without lawfull

Excuse to be made out by the Oaths of Two Credible Witnesses which Oaths the said Comissioners or any Two

of them are hereby impowered to administer or if any Person appearing shall refuse to serve then every such Person

so making Default or refusing to serve shall for every such Default or Refusal forfeit & lose unto His Majestie

such Sums as the Comissioners or so many as shall be present or the major part of them being present shall

think fitt not exceeding the Sum of Five Poundf And after such Charge given as aforesaid the said Comissioners

shall take Care that Warr'.f be issued forth & diredled to Two att least of the most able & sufficient Inhabitantf

of each Parish Township or Place within the respedtive Divisions thereby appointing and requiring them to be

Assessors of all & every the Rates & Sums of Money by this Adi imposed And shall therein also appoint and

prefix a certaine Day and Place for the said Assessors to appeare before them and to bring in their Assessmentf

in Writing which said Assessors are hereby stridlly enjoyned and required with all Care and Diligence to assesse .the

full Sum given them in Charge respectively upon all Ready Money Debtf Personal Estates Offices and Imploymentf

according to this Adi and by an equal Pound Rate upon all Mannors Landf Tenemeiitf Rentf Hereditamentf and

other the Premises within the Limittf Circuitf and Boundf of the respedlive Parishes & Places for which they

shall be so appointed Assessors as aforesaid And shall bring with them att the Time & Place so as aforesaid prefixed

for their Appearance a Certificate in Writing of the said Assessment And shall then also retume the Names of Two
or more able & sufficient Persons living within the Limittf & Boundf of those Parishes Towneshipps Constablewickf

or Places where they shall be chargeble respedlively to' be Colledtors of the Moneys to be paid to His Majesty by

[this '] Adt for whose paying in to the Receiver General or his Deputy in manner hereafter menc&ned such Moneys

as they shall be charged withall the Parish or Place wherein they are so imployed shall be answerable And every

Assessor appointed or to be appointed by virtue of this Adt shall before hee take upon him the Execution of the

said Imploym'. take the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by an Adi made in the Parliament held in the

first Yeare of the Reigne of King William & Queen Mary intituled An Adt for the abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy

& Allegiance and appointing other Oaths which Oaths any Two or more of the [sd‘] Comissioners in the County

City or Place where the said Assessment is to be made have hereby Power and are required to administer And for

the compleating of the whole Sum charged as aforesaid and to the end the aforesaid Sums charged upon the several

and respedlive Counties Ridingf Cities Boroughs Townes and Places may be duely colledled and true Accountf

thereof made the said Assessors are hereby required to deliver one Copy of their respedlive Assessmentf fairely

written & subscribed by them unto the said Commissioners within the time to be prefixed as aforesaid And the

said Comissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby ordered & required to signe & scale Two Duplicates

of the said Assessmentf & the One of them to deliver or cause to be delivered to Two or more honest & responsible

Persons to be Collector or Colledtors which the said Comissioners are hereby authorized to nominate & appoint for

each Parish or Place with Warrant to the said Colledlor or Colledtors to colledl the same Assessment payable as

aforesaid so as the said several Sums may be paid in to the said Receivers General att the respedlive times hereby

Unfitted And the said Comissioners are hereby required to deUver or [cause 1
] to be delivered a Schedule orDuphcate

in Parchment under their Handf and Seales fairely written containing the whole Sum assessed upon each Parish or

Place unto the Receiver General of each County Riding City Borough Towne or Place respedlively or his Deputy

And shall transmitt or cause to be transmitted a like Schedule or Duplicate into the Kingf Remembrancers Office

of the Exchequer And this the said Comissioners shall cause to be done upon or before the Foure & twentieth Remembrancer's

Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety & eight or within Twenty Days after (all Appeals to them made ®®cc’

, . _ , . ,
all Appeals berne

being first determined. first determined.

And be it further enadled by the Authority aforesaid That the said Persons so appointed to be Colledtors as CoUe&onto
aforesaid shall levy and colledl all & every the Rates or Taxes so assessed & charged according to the Intent & demand, &c. Rates

Diredlion of this Adi which said Colledtors are hereby required to demand all & every the Sum and Sums of Abode.

Money which shall be so taxed & assessed of the Parties themselves as the same shall become due if they can be

found or else att the Place of their last Abode or upon the Premises charged with the Assessment And the said Colledlors to pay

several Colledlors shall colledl & levy the said Moneys so charged for His Majesties Use & are hereby required & Geiverau'&c., as

enjoyned to pay unto the respedlive Receivers General or their Deputies all and every the said Rates & Assessmentf Commissioners

by them respedlively colledled or received att such Time or Times Place or Places as the Comissioners or any
s “ app01n '

two or more of them shall appoint & so as the whole Sum due for each Quarterly Payment shall be paid or

answered by the Colledlors to the Receivers General or their Deputies respedlively upon the days and an the times

by this Adi appointed for the Payment thereof.

And be it further enadled & declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Money received by the said Colledlors Monc ĉived by.

within the respedlive Divisions or Hundredf as aforesaid shall from time to time be duely paid to the Receiver

General or his Deputy or Deputies to be appointed under his Hand & Seale whereof notice under the Hand & or his Deputy.

Seale of the Receiver General shall be given unto the Comissioners or any two or more of them within the respedlive
Q°J^,

b
t

y
0
Re“i"r

Divisions or Hundredf within ten days after the first General Meeting & so from time to time within ten days Commissioners

after every Death or Removal of any Deputy (if any such shall happen) & the Receipt of such Receiver General »“oh Psyment.

his Deputy or Deputies or any of them (which Receipt or Acquittance shall be given gratis to the Colledtors for General DifchSgT

all Moneys by them paid) shall be a sufficient Discharge to every such Colledlor And the particular Colledlors are “ Colleflor.

take the Oaths of
l W. & M. Sess. t

.

o Colledlor,

terlined on the Roll. * caused 0.
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Receive General'
0 hereby re‘5uired to PaY in al1 & every the Sums so received by them unto the said Receivers General or theirReceiver nera

, Depmy Qr Deput;es for Payment whereof the said ColIeQors shall not be obliged to travel above Ten Miles from
the Place or Places of their Habitations.

Timesa ^o' t df
And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the Sum of Three hundred seventy one thousand &

thTpou? Q^trly three Poundf Fifteene Shilling!' & Six Pence for the first Quarterly Payment shall be coIleSed levied & paid unto
Payments. the Receivers General of the said several Counties Cities or other Places who shall be appointed by His Majesty

on or before the Second Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety & eight And the Sum of Three hundred
seventy one thousand & three Poundf Fifteene Shillingf & Six Pence for the second Payment of the said Quarterly
Paymentf on or before the Second Day of August One thousand six hundred ninety and eight And the Sum of

Three hundred seventy one thousand & three Poundf Fifteene Shillingf & Six Pence for the Third of the said

Foure Quarterly Paymentf on or before the Second Day of November One thousand six hundred ninety & eight

And the Sum of Three hundred seventy one thousand & three Poundf Fifteene Shillingf & Five Pence Three
Farthingf for the Fourth and last of the sad Foure Quarterly Paymentf on or before the Second Day of February
One thousand six hundred ninety and eight.

XI.
Receiver General
to give Comrois-

for Monies received

Receiver General

to Exchequer.

Salary to Receiver
General.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That every Receiver General from time to time within the

Space of One Month next after hee shall have received the full Sum that shall be charged on any Hundred or
Division for each particular Payment that is to be made to such Receiver General by virtue of this Afl shall give

to the Comissioners that shall atft in such Hundred or Division a Receipt under his Hand & Seale acknowledging
the Receipt of the full Sum charged upon such Hundred or Division for such particular Payment Which Receipt
shall be a full Discharge for each Hundred or Division for such particular Payment against His Majesty His Heires
& Successors which said Receivers General are hereby required forthwith that is to say within Twenty Days after

the Receipt of the same as aforesaid to transmitt or cause to be paid the Moneys by them received into the Receipt
of His Majesties Exchequer And the Lordf Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury are hereby authorized to

allow the said Receiver General of each County Riding City & Towne respeflively a Salary for his Paines not
exceeding Two Pence in the Pound for so much as hee shall pay into the Exchequer upon the clearing of his

Account.

And be it further enafted & declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Colleaors of the Rates & Assessmentf
hereby granted for gathering the particular Sums charged upon the Parish or Place for which they shall be
appointed Collefrors by virtue of this Aft shall upon Colle&ion of the whole Sum appointed to be collefted by
them & Payment thereof as is hereby before appointed have & receive for their Paines in colleaing and paying
the Moneys Three Pence in the Pound which the said Colletftors are impowered to detaine out of the last Payment
of the Money of their several and respective Foure Quarterly Paymentf And the said [Receiver'] General upon the
Receipt ofthe whole Assessmentf of the County Riding City or Towne for which hee is appointed Receiver General
in case hee hath received the several Duplicates of each Parish or Place therein & that Duplicates shall be returned
to the Office of His Majesties Remembrancer of the Exchequer as aforesaid & not otherwise shall allow & pay
according to such Warrant as shall be in that behalfe given by the said Comissioners or any of them Three Halfe
pence in the Pound for the Comissioners Clerkf for their Paines in feire writing the Assessmentf Duplicates and
Copies herein before directed.

Four Days, ]

Overplus to

Constables, &c. to

be called in, who
are to aid Collectors

Distress determined

Personsconveying

And be it further enaCked and declared That if any Person shall refuse or negletft to pay any Sum of Money
whereat hee shall be rated and assessed by this ACt upon Demand by the said Collector of that Place according
to the Preceptf or Estreatf to him or them delivered by the said Comissioners that then and in every such Case it

shall & may be lawfoll to & for the said Colledors or any of them & they are hereby authorized and required to
levy the Sum assessed by Distresse & Sale of the Goodf & Chattells of such Person so refusing or neglecting to
pay or to distraine upon the Messuages Landf Tenementf and Premisses so charged with any such Sum or Sums
of Money and the Goodf and Chattells then and there found & the Distresse so taken to keep by the Space of
Foure Days att the Costf and Charges of the Owners thereof And if the said Owners doe not pay the Sum or
Sums of Money so rated or assessed within the space of the said foure days then the said Distresse to be appraised
by two or more of the Inhabitantf where the same shall be taken or other sufficient Persons and to be sold by
the Colleaors for the Payment of the said Money & the Overplus coming by such Sale (if any be) over and above
the Tax & Charges of taking and keeping of the Distresse to be imediately returned to the Owners thereof And
moreover it shall be lawfull to breake open in the Day time any House and upon Warrant under the Handf &
Seales of any Two or more of the said Comissioners any Chest Trunk Box or other thingf where [any 1

] such
Goodf are and to call to their assistance the Constable Tithingmen & Hcadboroughs within the Counties Ridingf
Cities Townes & Places where any Refusal Negleft or Resistance shall be made which said Officers are hereby
required to be aiding & assisting in the Premisses as they will answer the contrary att their Perils And if any
Question or Difference happen upon taking such Distresse the same shall be ended & determined by the said
Comissioners or any two or more of them And if any Person or Persons shall negled or refuse to pay his or
their Assessment by the space of foure days after Demand as aforesaid or convey away his or their Goodf or other
Personal Estate whereby the Sums of Money so assessed cannot be levied according to this Aft in every such Case
any two or more of the Comissioners to be appointed as aforesaid for any City County or Place are hereby

' interlined the Roll.
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authorized by Warrantf under their Handf & Seales to comitt such Person or Persons (except a Peer or Peeress of Commissioners

this Realme) to the Comon Goal there to be kept without Bail or Mainprize until Payment be made of the (cxcept
P
Peers)

Money assessed and the Charges for bringing in of the same be paid & satisfied & no longer And the several & Tenants to pay

respeftive Tenant or Tenantf of all Houses Landf Tenementf and Hereditamentf which shall be rated by virtue of d^J,
a"d nl!‘y

this Aft are hereby required and authorized to pay such Sum or Sums of Money as shall be rated upon such

Houses Landf Tenementf or Hereditamentf and to deduft out of the Rent so much of the said Rates as in respeft

of the said Rentf of any such Houses Landf Tenementf or Hereditamentf the Landlord should or ought to pay &
beare And the said Landlordf both mediate & imediate according to their respeftive Interestf are hereby required Landlords to allow

to allow such Deduftions and Paymentf upon the Receipt of the residue of their Rentf.
Deduftion.

1 be acquitted & discharged .

u«:
or if Asse

And it is enafted and declared That every Tenant paying the said Assessi

for so much Money as the said Assessmentf shall amount unto as if the same had been aftually paid

Person or Persons unto whom his Rentf should have been due & payable And if any differences shall arise betweene

Landlord & Tenant or any other concerning the said Rates the said several Comissioners or any Two or more of

them in their several Divisions shall & have hereby Power to settle the same as they shall think fitt And if any

Person or Persons shall find him or themselves agrieved in that the Assessors have over-rated him or them & in

Six Days after Demand made of the Sum of Money assessed on him or them doe by him or themselves or by his

or their Stewardf or Baylifff complaine to Three or miJre of the Comissioners (whereof Two of the Comissioners

who signed or allowed his her or their Assessment to be of that number) the said Comissioners or any Three or

more of them shall have & have hereby Power within Ten Days after the Demand of the Assessment as aforesaid

to releive such Person or Persons & to charge the same on such other Person or Persons as they shall see Cause

And Appeals once heard & determined to be final without any further Appeal upon any Pretence whatsoever And

in case the Proportions sett by this Aft upon all & every the respeftive Counties Ridingf Cities Townes & Places

shall not be fully assessed levied & paid according to the true meaning hereof or if any of the said Assessmentf

shall be rated & imposed upon any Person not being of Ability to pay the same or upon any empty or void

House or Land where the same cannot be collefted or levied or that through Wiifulnesse Negligence Mistake or Receiver Gen<

Accident the said Assessment charged on each County Riding City Towne or Place by virtue of this Aft happen

not to be paid to the Receiver General his Deputy or Deputies of the respeftive Counties as in this Aft is direfted

That then & in all & every such Cases the several & respeftive Comissioners Assessors & Colleftors aforesaid and Commissioner

every of them respeftively are hereby authorized & required to assesse.or reassess or cause to be assessed or Assessors, &c

reassessed levied & paid all and every such Sum and Sums of Money upon the respeftive Counties Ridingf Cities

Townes & Places or upon any the Divisions Hundredf or Parishes therein as to the said Comissioners or such

Number of them as by this Aft are authorized to cause the First Assessment hereby required to be made shall

seem most agreeable to Equity & Justice the said new Assessment to be made collefted & paid in such Manner ments to be n

and by such Means as in this Aft for this Assessment is declared and direfted.

And be it further enafted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall wilfully CommisSicr

negleft or refuse to pforrne his or their Duty in the due and speedy Execution of this present Aft the said
may *“* **ers

[respeftive
1

] Comissioners or any Two or more of them have hereby Power to impose on such pson or persons
8

so refusing or neglefting his or their Duties such Fine or Fines as by them shall be thought fitt and to cause Distress

the same to be levied by Distresse & Sale of his or their Goodf.

Provided that no Fine [to 1

] be imposed by any of the said Comissioners shall for any one Offence exceed

the Sum of Twenty Poundf which said Fine shall not be taken off or discharged but by the consent of the Majority

of the Comissioners who imposed the same And that all Fines that shall be imposed by virtue of this Aft shall

be paid to the respeftive Receivers General & by them to the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer & shall be

inserted in the Duplicate in Parchment fairely written to be transmitted to the Office of the Kingf Remembrancer

as aforesaid that the same may be thereby knowne and charged in his Account.

XVI.

ikzo.
ceed

And it is further enafted & declared That if any Colleftor that shall be by virtue of this Aft appointed for the XVII.

Receipt of any Sum or Sums of Money thereby to be assessed negleft or refuse to pay any Sum or Sums of negkaing to pay

Money which shall by them be received as aforesaid & to(') pay the same as in this Aft is direfted and shall detaine jjjdwaining

in his or their Handf any Money received by them or any of them and not pay the same as by this Aft is direfted

the Comissioners of each County Riding City or Towne respeftively or any Two or more of them in their respeftive Proceedings by

Divisions are hereby authorized & impowered to imprison the pson and seize and secure the Estate both Real and Commissioners.

Personal of such Colleftor to him belonging or which shall descend or come into the Handf or Possession of His

Heires Executors or Administrators where ever the same can be discovered and found And the said Comissioners Commissioners so

who shall so seize and secure the Estate of any Colleftor or Collectors shall be and are hereby impowered to appota Tfjeneral

appoint a time for the General Meeting of the Comissioners for such County Riding City Towne and Place and MeelinB-

there to cause publick Notice to be given of the Place where such Meeting shall be appointed Ten Days att least Notice thereof,

before such General Meeting And the Comissioners present att such General Meeting or the major Part of them
in case the Moneys detained by any Colleftor or Colleftors be not paid & satisfied as it ought to be according to

,lot

the Direftions of this Aft shall and are hereby impowered and required to sell & dispose of all such Estates PrLdliugs by
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which shall be for the Cause aforesaid seized & secured or any Part of them and to satisfie and pay into the Handf
of the Receiver General or his Deputy for such County Riding and Place- the Sum which shall be detained in the

Handf of such Collector or Collectors their Heires Executors & Administrators respectively.

XVIII. And it is hereby further enacted and declared That att the Expiration of the respective Times in this Afl

Tirm-^/orQuarterl • Prescribed for ful1 Payment of the said Foure Quarterly Assessmentf the several and respeflive CSmissioners or
Payments. ' any two or more of them within their Division & Hundred shall and are hereby required to call before them the

wTaUC^XrT
Collea°rs within each resPeaive Division and Hundred to examine and assure themselves of the full and whole

before them, Payment of the particular Sum and Sums of Money charged upon the same Division or Hundred and every Parish
or Place therein and of the due Retume of the same into the Hande of the Receivers General their Deputy or
Deputies of the said County Riding City Towne and Place respeflively and by such Receiver General into the

and in care of Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer to the end there may be no Failure in the Paym‘. of any part of the Assessmentf

the same to be
virtue of this Aft to be assessed and paid nor any Arreares remaine chargeable upon any of the said Counties

levied. Ridingf Cities Townes or Places respeflively And in case of any Failure in the phnisses the said Comissioners or
any Two or more of them are hereby authorized & required to cause the same to be forthwith levied and paid
according to the true intent and meaning of this Ad.

XIX. And it is hereby enafled and declared That in case any Controversy arise concerning the said Assessmentf or

respSt'ng Assess- ^ Dividing Apportioning or Payment thereof which concerns any the Comissioners by this Afl appointed That
ments in which the Comissioners so concerned in the said Controversy shall have no Voice but shall withdraw att the time of

concerned^"they
,be Debate of any such Controversy until it be determined by the rest of the Comissioners And in default thereof

are to withdraw. that the Comissioners then present shall have Power and are hereby required to impose such Fine or Fines as

Penalty.
to ,hem sha11 bought fitt upon such Comissioners so refusing to withdraw not exceeding the Sum of Twenty
Poundf and to cause the same to be levied and paid as other Fines to be imposed by virtue of this Afl are to
be levied and paid.

XX. And be it further enafled and declared That no priveledged [Place'] or Person Body Politick or Corporate

Pcrrenfr&r!
a

not’
within the Counties Ridingf Cities and Townes aforesaid shall be exempted from the said Assessmentf and Taxes

exempt. and that they Sc every of them & also all Fee-Farme Rentf and all other manner of Rentf Paymentf Sum and

othe^Rcnt^&c.
SumS °f Money or Am”lities issuing out of any Landf shall be liable towardf the Payment of every Sum by

liable.
’ this Afl to be taxed and levied and all the Tenantf are hereby direfled and authorized to pay them pportionably

T
ro

,a

ortio°abi
y according to the Rates and Assessmentf by this Afl appointed & direfled and all such Tenantf shall be

inT-L r'

hereby saved & kept harmelesse by Authority of this Afl from any further Payment of any such Portion of
any such Rent Rentf Sums of Money or Anuities to any Person or Persons to whom any such Rent Rentf
Sums of Money or Anuities as aforesaid should or ought to be paid to all intentf and purposes whatsoever
as fully and amply as if they had paid the same to any Person or Persons to whom the same is or are reserved
or become due.

XXI. Provided that nothing in this Afl contained shall extend to charge any Colledge or Hall in either of the Two
cXge/in the

Universities or the Colleges of Windsor Eaton Winton or Westiri or the Corporacon of the Governours of the
Two Universities, Charity for the Relief of poor Widdows and Children of Clergymen or the College of Bromley or any Hospital

Wind*sor,°Eton,
for or “ resPea of the Scites of the said Colleges Halls or Hospitals or any Master Fellow or Scholar of any

Wesim'nsre’r^nd
College or Hall or any Reader Officer or Minister of the said Universities Colleges or Halls or any Ushers or

for Hospitals’ in
Masters of any School for or in respefl of any Stipendf Wages or Proffittf whatsoever ariseing or growing due

SK«s
0
,&
S
c!,”aod

t0 them reSpea of the ^ several Places & Imploymentf in the said Universities Colleges or Schools or to
for Christ's

’ charge any of the Houses or Landf belonging to Christf Hospital Saint Bartholomews Bridewell S'. Thomas &
othsrHospitals

Bethlehem Hospital in(=) City of London and Borough of Southwark and the Hospital att Hoxton in the County of
and Almshouses. Middlesex of the Foundation of Robert Aske Esq, deceased or to extend to charge the Charity of Zechariah

Jepson settled for Maintenance of Twelve poor Children in the Towne of Rippon in the County of Yorke or
any of them or the said Corporation of the Governours of the Charity for Relief of poor Widdows and Children
of Clergymen or [to !

] the College of Bromley nor to extend to charge any other Hospital or Alms-Houses for or
in respefl onely of any Rentf or Revenues payable to the said Hospitals or Alms-Houses being to be received
& disbursed for the imediate Use and Relief of the Poor in the said Hospitals and Alms-Houses onely.

XXll. Provided That no Tenantf that hold and enjoy any Landf or Houses by Lease or other Grant from the

bTuare from
ld said CorPoration or any of ,he said Hospitals or Alms-Houses doe claime and enjoy any Freedom Exemption or

Hospitals, See. to Advantage by this Afl but that all the Houses and Landf which they so hold shall be rated and assessed for

yearly Value.
lr 80 much ^ they are yearely worth over and above the Rentf reserved and payable to the said Corporation or

to the said Hospitals or Almshouses to be received and disburst for the imediate Support and Relief of the
Poor in the said Hospitals and Almshouses.

XXIII.
Provided always That nothing contained in this Afl shall be construed or taken to discharge any Tenant

f
any 'he Douses or Landf belonging to the said Colleges Halls Hospitals Alms-houses or Schools or any of

&C- not exempt
’ them who

.

by ,heir Leases or other Contraflf are and do stand obliged to pay and discharge all Rates Taxes
fromTtauion. and Impositions whatsoever but that they & every of them shall (•) be rated and pay all such Rates Taxes and

Imposiuons Any thing in this Afl contained to the contrary notwithstanding.
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Provided also and be it enacted That all & every Auditor Reeve Receivor & their Deputies who receive any

Fee-Farme Rentf or other Chief Rentf due to His Majestie or the Queen Dowager or to any Person or Persons

claiming by any Grant or Purchase from or under the Crowne shall allow and discharge a Rate to be abated

and deducted out of such Rentf in pportion to the Rate to be taxed or assessed on the Landf or Hereditamentf

out of which such Rentf shall be issuing or payable to the Parde and Parties so paying the same without any

Fee for such Allowance and Discharge upon the Penalty of forfeiting the Sum of Ten Poundf and loseing their

respective Offices if they faile therein.

Provided that where any Person inhabiting within the City of London or any other City or Towne-Corporate

hath his Dwelling-House in one of the Parishes or Wardf therein and hath any Goodf Wares or Merchandizes

in one or more of the other Parishes or Wardf within the same that then such Person shall be charged taxed

and assessed for such his Goodf and Merchandizes in the pish or Ward where hee dwelleth and not elsewhere

within the said City or Towne Corporate.

Provided neverthelesse That no Clause or Proviso in this AS shall extend to the lessening or abatement of

the full Sum appointed by this AQ to be taxed levied collefled and paid but that the same be fully assessed

taxed levied collefied and paid in the several and respeflive Counties Cities and Townes aforesaid in such Manner

and Forme and to such Uses as herein is before mentioned and declared.

Provided always That nothing in this A& contained shall be construed to alter change determine or make

void any Contraflf Covenantf or Agreementf whatsoever between Landlord and Tenant or any other Person

touching the Payment of Taxes and Asscssmentf Any thing herein before contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it further enacted & declared by the Authority aforesaid That for the avoiding all

obstructions and delays in assessing and Collecting the Sums by this ACt to be rated and assessed all Places

Constablewickf Divisions and Allotmentf which have used to be rated and assessed shall pay and be assessed in

such County Hundred Rape Wapentake Constablewick Division Place and Allotment as the same have heretofore

been usually assessed in & not elsewhere.

Provided neverthelesse that the Hundred of West Bamfeild formerly rated and assessed in the Lath of Alesford

in the County of Kent may for the future if the Comissioners think fitt be rated and assessed in the Lath of

[Stray '] in the County aforesaid as likewise may the Tything of Northmore in the County of Oxon be assessed in

the Hundred of Bampton in the said County and the Tythingf of Charlbury Faller and Finstock in the Hundred

of Chadlington in the said County and also the whole Towne and Parish of Leedf in the County of Yorke in

the Hundred of Skyrack in the said County and the Forrest of Chute shall be assessed and pay where the same

was assessed for the First Aid of Foure Shillingf in the Pound granted to His Majesty.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or Information shall be

comenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what hee or they shall doe in Pursuance or in Execution

of this Atft such Person or Persons so sued in any Court (') shall & may plead the General Issue (not guilty) and

upon any Issue joyned may give this A& and the Special Matter in Evidence And if the Plaintiff or Prosecutor

shall become Nonsuit or forbeare further Prosecution or suffer a Discontinuance or if a Verdict passe against him

the Defendantf shall recover their Treble Costf for which they shall have the like Remedy as in any Case where

Costf by the Law are given to Defendantf.

Provided always and be it further enacted That in case any Landf or Houses in any pish Place or

Constablewick shall be unoccupied and no Distresse can be found on the same by reason whereof the said Parish

Place & Constablewick are forced to pay and make good the Tax assessed upon such Land lying unoccupied

that then it shall and may be lawfull att any time after for the Collectors Constable or Tythingman of the said

pish Place or Constablewick for the time being to enter and distraine upon the said Land or Houses when there

shall be any Distresse thereupon to be found and the Distresse and Distresses (being the proper Goodf of the

Owner or any claiming any Estate Interest or Profitt under him) if not redeemed within Foure Days by Payment

of the Tax and Charge of the Distresse to sell rendring the Overplus to the Owner or Owners of such Distresse

and the said Colleaor Constable or Tythingman is hereby enjoyned to distribute the Money raised by the said

Distresse or Sale thereof pportionably to the Parties who contributed to the Tax of the said Unoccupied Landf.

Provided always and be it enaCted That where any Woodlandf shall be assessed and no Distresse can be had

that in such Case it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Colleaor Constable Headborough or Tythingman by

Warrant under the Handf & Seales of Three or more of the Comissioners of that Hundred or Division att seasonable

times of the Yeare to cutt and sell to any pson or psons so much of the Wood growing on the Wood-Landf so

assessed (Timber Trees excepied) as will pay the Assessment or Assessmentf so behind and unpaid and the Charge

incident thereunto and that it shall and may be lawfull for the Person and Persons and his and their Assignes to

whom such Wood shall be sold to fell cutt downe dispose and carry away the same to his owne Use rendring

the Overplus (if any be) to the Owner Any Law to the contrary notwithstanding.
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Provided always and be it further enaQed That where any Tax or Assessment shall be charged or laid upon
any Tythes Tolls Profittf of Markettf Faires or Fishery or other anual Proffittf not distrainable in case the same
shall not be paid within Fifteen Days after such Assessment so charged or laid and demanded then it shall and
may be lawfull to and for the ColleQor Constable or other Officer thereunto appointed by Warrant under the
Handf and Seales of any Three or more of the Comissioners authorized by this AQ to seize take and sell so
much of the said Tythes Tolls and other Proffittf so charged as shall be sufficient for the levying the said Taj
and Assessment and all Charges occasioned by such Non-payment thereof rendring the Overplus to the Owner
if any be.

And for the better preventing such unjust Vexations as might be occasioned by such Persons as shall be
appointed Receivers General of any the Sums of Money granted by this AQ and to the intent that the said
Receivers General may retume a true Account into His Majesties Court of Exchequer of such Sums of Money as
shall be received by them and every of them their and every of their Depude and Deputies Be it further enaQed
by the Authority aforesaid That if any Receiver General shall retume or certifie into the said Court any Sum or
Sums of Money to be in Arrear & unpaid after the same have been received either by such [Receiver ] General or
his Deputy or Deputies or any of them or shall cause any Person or Persons or Places to be sett insuper in the
said Court for any Sum or Sums of Money that hath been so received That then every such Receiver General
shall forfeit to every Person and Persons that shall be molested vexed or damaged by reason of such unjust
Certificate Returne or Setting insuper Treble Damages that shall be thereby occasioned the said Damages to be
recovered by AQion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in which no Essoign ProteQion or Wager of Law shall
be allowed nor any more then One Imparlance and shall also forfeit to His Majesty His Heires and Successors
Double the Sum that shall be so unjustly certified or returned or caused to be sett insuper.

And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That the Comissioners that shall be within any County
City or Place within the respeQive Limittf or the major part of them shall tax and assesse every other Comissioner
joyned with them for or in respeQ of their ready Money Debtf and Personal Estate and also for or in respeQ of
the Offices and Imploymentf of Profitt which shall then be held and enjoyed by such Comissioner so as the
Residence and usual Dwelling Place of such Comissioner so to be taxed be within the Division of such Comissioners
by whom he is taxed and so as the Office or Imployment held or enjoyed by such Comissioner so to be taxed
be likewise exercised within the Division or Limittf of such Comissioners by whom he is to be taxed And the
Comissioners within their Division shall also assesse every Assessor within their Division for all and singular the
Matters and Thingf for which by this AQ hee ought to be rated & assessed And as well all Sums assessed upon
every the said Comissioners and Assessors as the Assessmentf made and sett by the Assessors aforesaid shall be
written estreated levied and gathered as the same should have been if such Comissioners had not been named
Comissioners.

Provided also That no Person inhabiting in any City Borough or Towne Corporate shall be compelled to be
any Assessor or ColleQor of or for any part of the Rates and Assessments hereby granted in any Place or Places
out of the Limittf of the said City Borough or Towne-Corporate.

Provided alwaya and be it enaQed That every Rate Tax or Assessment which shall be mad* or imposed by
virtue of this AQ in respeQ of any House or Tenement which an Ambassador Resident Agent or other publick

Minister of any Forreigne Prince or State now doth or shall inhabit or occupy shall be paid by the Landlord or

Owner of the said House or Tenementf respeQively.

And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That in all Priviledged and other Places being Extra
parochial or not within the Constablewickf or PrecinQf of the respeQive Assessors to be appointed by virtue of this

AQ (although in any Monthly or other Tax they have not been rated heretofore) the said Comissioners or any
Three or more of them shall and are hereby required to nominate & appoint Two fitt Persons living in or neare
the said Priviledged or other Places as aforesaid to be Assessors for the said Places and to make and retume the

said Assessmentf in like manner as by this AQ is appointed in any Parish Tything or Place and also to appoint

or more ColleQors who are hereby required to colleQ and pay the same in the manner appointed by this AQ for

colleQing and paying all Sums of Money chargeable by this AQ.

Provided always and be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid that no Comissioner or Comissioners who
shall be imployed in the Execution of this AQ shall be liable for or by reason of such Execution to any of the

Penalties mentioned in an AQ made in the Five and twentieth yeare of the Reigne of King Charles the Second
for the pVenting Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusantf.

Provided always and be it enaQed That no Person shall be capable of aQing as a Comissioner in the Execution
of this AQ or executing any the Powers therein contained (unlesse it be the Power hereby given of administring
Oaths) until such time as he shall have taken the Oaths appointed by an AQ of Parliament made in the First

Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queene Mary Intituled An AQ for the abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy
and Allegiance & appointing other Oaths which Oaths it shall and may be lawfull for any Two or more
Comissioners to administer and they are hereby required to administer the same to any other Comissioners.
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Provided always and be it enafted That if any Person hereby named Comissioner shall presume to aft as a XLL
Comissioner in the Execution of this AS before hee shall have taken the Oaths which by this Aft hee is required Stfo^befo!^*

io take and in the manner hereby prescribed he shall forfeit to His Majesty the Sum of Two hundred Poundf. the Oaths,

Provided also That every Person rated or assessed for his Office or Imployment shall be rated & pay for his
Per<o

Office or Imployment in the County City or Place where the same shall be exercised. rated for Offices
at Places where

Provided always That the Right Honorable the Master of the Rolls the Masters of Chancery Six Clerkf Clerkf
yT

’

TiT

of the Petty Bagg Examiners Registers Clerkf of the Inrollment Clerkf of the Affidavittf and Sub pena Office Chancery Officers

and all other the Officers of the Court of Chancery that execute their Office within the Liberty of the Rolls shall
oTth'c Rolls’to bc

be [there'] assessed for their respeftive* Offices and not elsewhere. there assessed.

And every Person who is or shall be rated for or in respeft of any Personal Estate to him any way belonging XLIV.

shall be rated att such Place where hee or she shall be resident att the time of the Execution of this Aft And foT^rL'°al
b
EsMes

all Persons not being Housholders nor having a certaine Place of Residence shall be taxed att the Place where they where r<-'!i<ienl -

shall be resident att the time of the Execution of this Aft And if any Person who ought to be taxed by virtue of Householders
8 "0t

this Aft for or in respeft of his Personal Estate shall att the time of this Assessment be out of the Realme such rated.

Persons shall be rated therefore in such County [City
1

] or Place where hee was last abiding within the Realme. ^forRcalm rated'

Provided That where any Person shall have any Goodf Wares or Merchandizes in any County or Counties Where Person

other than the County where he shall be resident or had his last Residence itt shall be lawfull to rate or assesse

such Person for such Goodf Wares & Merchandizes in the Countie or Counties where the same shall be And than County where

every Person who shall be rated or assessed for or in respeft of any Mannors Messuages Landf or Tenementf or
^raOrated.

other the Premises according to this Aft shall be rated and assessed in the Place where such Mannors Messuage rated for Lands,&c.

Landf & Tenementf or other the Premisses yespeftively doe lye and not elsewhere.

Provided always That if any Person or Persons by reason of his her or their having several Mancon Houses
^ ^

.
XLVI.

or Places of Residence or otherwise shall be doubly charged for any Personal Estate by occasion of this Aft then in respea of several

upon Certificate made by any Two or more of the Comissioners for the County Riding City or Place of his her

or their last Personal Residence under their Handf & Seales of the Sum or Sums charged upon him her or them for Personal Estate,

(which Certificate the said Comissioners are required to give without Delay Fee or Reward) and upon Oath made

of such Certificate before any one Justice of the Peace of the County or Place where the said Certificate shall be

made (which Oath the said Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized and required to administer) then the Person

and Persons so doubly charged shall for so much as shall be so certified be discharged in every other County

City or Place.

Provided also that this Aft shall not extend to the Inhabitantf of Scotland Ireland Jersey or Guernsey for and XLVII.

concerning any such psonal Estate which they or any to their Use have within the said Kingdomes and Islandf ,Scot!an/°lrcIand

And if any Person that ought to be taxed by virtue of this Aft for or in respeft of his Personal Estate shall by Jersey, and

changing his Place of Residence or by any other Fraud or Covin escape from the Taxation and not be taxed and paWaJy,
the same be proved before the Comissioners or any two of them or before any one or more Justice or Justices of changing £lace

the Peace of the County where such Person dwelleth or resideth att any time within one yeare next after such escaping Taxation

Tax made every Person that shall so escape from the Taxation and Payment shall be charged (upon Proof thereof charged treble,

att the treble Value of so much as he should or ought to have been taxed att by this Aft the said treble Value

upon Certificate thereof made into the Exchequer by the Comissioners Justice or Justices (before whom such Proof

shall be made) to be levied of the Goodf Landf and Tenementf of such psons.

And for the better Discovery of Personal Estates intended to be charged by this Aft be it further enafted by XLVIII.

the Authority aforesaid That every Householder shall upon Demand of the Assessors of the respe&ive Parishes or Householders to

Places give an Account of the Names and Qualities of such psons as shall sojoume or lodge in their respc'ive
Jodgerato"'

°

f

Houses under the Penalty of forfeiting to His Majesty the Sum of Five Poundf to be levied and recovered in Assessors,

such manner as any other Penalties in this Aft mentioned shall or may levied and recovered.
Penalty.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons having any Share
sliarc^^^

or Shares orl nterestf in any Fresh Stream or Running Water brought to the North partf of London comonly River, &c.

called the New River or in the Thames Water-workf or in Marybone or Hampstead Waters or any Rentf or Proffittf Offices of Insurance

ariseing thereby And all and every Person and Persons having any Share or Interest in any Office or Stock for or otherLightsT'

insuring of Houses in Cases of Fire or in the Convex or other Lightf or in the Stock or Stockf for printing of King's Printing-

Bookf in or belonging to the House comonly called the Kingf Printing House shall pay for the same the Sum of
^“fo'th^PouncL

Three Shillingf for every Twenty Shillingf of the full Yearely Value thereof And they and all Companies of London assessed

Merchantf in London charged by this Aft shall be assessed by the Comissioners nominated & appointed for the appofotrf'for™”
5

said City or any Two or more of them for their respeftive Shares and Interestf aforesaid and the aforesaid joynt London.

Stock or Stockf and the same shall be paid by the Governours and respeftive Treasurers or Receivers of the said byl™
‘°

River Waters and Water-workf and of the said Offices and Stockf respeftively and be dedufted att and out of their Governor*, &c.

next Dividendf. Waterworks.
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P»P i8t3of',6and
And be !t further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That every Papist or reputed Papist being of the Age of

upwards, not having Sixteene Yeares and upward? who shall not have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the Aft

to'pay'doublt^'

8
’ made in the First Yeare of ,he ReiSne of William and Queen Mary intituled An A3 for the abrogating the

Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths shall yeild and pay unto His Majesty double the
Sums and Rates which by Force and Virtue of any Clause in this Aft before mentioned or contained hee or she
should or ought to pay or be charged with to be assessed levied collected answered recovered and paid in such
Manner by such Ways and Meanes and according to such Rules and Directions and under such Penalties and
Forfeitures as are before in this A3 expressed or appointed for and concerning the above mentioned Rates and
Sums which are hereby intended to be doubled as aforesaid.

Proviso.^bcre
PnoviDED neverthelesse That if any such Papist or reputed Papist within Ten Days after the first Meeting of the

XrM^.fngof
81111 C5missioners in the respedlive Counties or Places where hee or she ought to be taxed or assessed according

Commissioners, he to the Intent of this present A<ft shall take the said Oaths before two or more of the said Comissioners (which Oaths
shall take the Oat . the sajd Two or more Comissioners are impowered to administer) in that Case hee or she shall not be liable to

be doubly assessed as aforesaid.

Persons^of i*6 Years
And be “ furtber ena3ed by the Authority aforesaid That every Person being of the Age of Sixteene Yeares

ofAgeand upwards and upward? and [not 1

] being within this Realme att the time of the Execution of this A3 who shall not before

,taken

8,

the Oaths"'
tbat t'me bave ,aken ,be Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the said last mentioned Ait and upon

b
fAa b^'

CUti°n Sllmons *>y Warrant under the Handf and Seales of any two or more of the said Comissioners shall refuse to

™tn^,"fnd
take ,he said °aths att the time appointed in the said Warrant or shall negleft to appeare att such time before

thOT^rm'kftto
,he C6missioners in order to take the said Oaths (which (

1

) the said Comissioners or any two or more of them are

Vp«r°Se
' l° bereby impowered and required to administer) shall yeild and pay unto His Majesty double the Sums & Rates

pay

m
D^bTe!

r8,t° which by f°rCe and vir,ue of ^ Clause ” this A£t before mentioned or contained hee or she should or ought
to pay or be charged with in manner as is before in this present A3 appointed touching Papist? or reputed
Papist?.

.GemWnl'who by
And be « furlher ena£led by «he Authority aforesaid That every Gentleman or so reputed or owning or writing

3
aidd^bfe or have

hi
.

mSelfe Such or being above that Quality who by virtue of an A3 made in the third yeare of the Reigne of

been returned into
His Majesty and the said late Queene [Mary

' ] intituled An A3 for raising Money by a Poll payable Quarterly for

Non-payment^ not
°"e Yelr

?
f°r Carryine on a vig°r°«s Warr against France did pay or ought to have paid double the Sums charged

appearing before by ‘he said A3 or were or ought to have been returned into the Exchequer for nonpayment thereof who shall

fS«kr,he Oath"
n0t vo,untarily aPPeare the said Comissioners or any two or more of them within Ten Days after the first

Meeting of the said Comissioners in the respeSive Place or Places where he ought to be taxed or assessed and
take the said Oaths appointed by the said A3 made in the first yeare of the Reigne of His Majesty and the said
late Queene (which Oaths the said Comissioners or any two or more of them are hereby impowered and required
to administer) and to make an Entry or Memorandum thereof in some Book to be kept for that purpose such

to pay Double. pson shall be charged with and pay double the Sums which by force and virtue of this A3 hee should or ought
to have paid the said double Rates to be assessed levied colle3ed and paid in such manner by such Ways and
means and according to such Rules & Directions and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are before in this
A3 expressed or appointed for and concerning the above mentioned Rates and Sums which are hereby intended
to be doubled as aforesaid.

CommiMlWs to .

An D be “ fbr,her enaaed Thar any tw0 or more of the Comissioners appointed by this A3 upon Information
summon Persons g'ven or upon any Cause of Suspition in that behalfe shall and are hereby required and impowered to cause every

'mftake theOadue
Person suspe3ed or against whom such Information shall be given to be sumoned to appeare and take the said Oaths
as aforesaid.

ProvisokmQuakera
Provided neverthelesse That whereas certaine Persons Dissenters from the Church of England comonly called

subscribing the Quakers and now knowne to be such do scruple the taking of an Oath Itt shall be sufficient for any such

FidcUty!'°W.&M.
P
f
rs0n t0 make and subsccribe the Declaration of Fidelity contained in an A3 made in the Parliament held in the

Sess. i . c. i s. First Yeare of Their said Majesties Reigne intituled An A3 for exempting Their Majesties Protestant Subje3?
disenting from the Church of England from the Penalties of certaine Laws which Declaration any Two or more of
the Comissioners appointed for the Execution of this A3 are hereby impowered and required to take and every
such Person so doeing shall not be liable to or chargeable with any of the double Rates aforesaid.

Assessorsno't
And be !t further ena3ed by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Assessor or Assessors who

A^ssmcnt
°°ublc by

•

thls A<a are required t0 raake a DoubIe Assessment upon Papists or reputed Papist? or other Persons for not

PapUuTor others, “^“8 of Oaths as aforesaid shall negle3 to do his or their Duty therein the respeSive Comissioners of the Country
th
f

Rldmg Hundred Division or Place where such Double Assessment ought to have been made or any Two or more

sioners are to cause
of tbem sha11 ,ake carc and they are hereby authorized and required to cause such Papist or other Person to be

it to be done. doubly charged according to the true intent of this A3.
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Provided always and be it enabled That where the Owners of any Landf Tenementf & Hereditamentf are LVII.

liable to be doubly charged as Papistf or reputed Papistf or otherwise by reason of their not having taken the & "ar"
°f

Oaths according to the Intent of this Aft in every such Case such Owners onely shall be charged with and shall liable to be doubly

pay the said Double Rates and the respective Tenantf of such Landf Tentf and Hereditamentf are hereby discharged

off & from the same Any Covenant for Payment of Taxes or other Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding. discharged.

Provided always That the Prison of the Kingf Bench the Prison house Landf Gardens & the Comon Side and
r .

LVIII.

all the. Rentf Proffittf & Perquisittf of .the Office of the Marshall of the said Kingf Bench Prison lyeing and being KmgTBench
'''S

in the Parish of S'. George the Martyr in the Borough of Southwarke and the County of Surrey and also the
*>r ‘son’ &c '

Prison house Landf and Gardens of the Prison of the Marshal of the Marshalsea Prison and all Offices Perquisites and the Marshall.

and Proffittf of the Marshalsea Court and Prison lyeing and being also in the said Parish of S'. George in the

Borough of Southwarke and County of Surrey shall be charged and assessed to the Assessment in the said To be charged in

Parish of S'. George and Borough of Southwarke and i

notwithstanding.

: elsewhere Any thing to the contrary in any wise
'

S3"

Provided always and be it enabled by the Authority aforesaid That all the Water-workf in the Borough of Waterworks in

Southwarke shall be rated and assessed by the Comissioners & Assessors of the County of Surrey and not by the ^"surrey^
char®ed

Comissioners or Assessors of the City of London Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enaCled That all the Water-workf in the City or Liberty of Westminster other than w (

Lx
-

.

such as are before appointed to be assessed in London shall be rated and assessed by the Comissioners and Westminster

Asseessors for the said City and Liberty and not by the Comissioners or Assessors of the said City of London
Westminster

Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding And all Comissioners Collectors Head Collectors & All Persons

Receivers are hereby required and enjoyned to apply themselves with all Diligence to the most speedy and in

f
tbe

effectual Execution of their several and respective Duties and to use their utmost Endeavours that all Persons and this Aa to use

Estates and other thingf herein charged may fully & duely pay the Rates and Assssementf according to the
Dip”’ Sc '

Direction of this ACt and so as that His Majesties Service herein may not be delayed or hindred through any of

their wilfull Negleft or Default.

Provided that no (') Person shall be charged with or liable to the Pound Rate imposed by this ACt upon Landf
No Pt.

Lxl
ji b|

Tenementf or Hereditamentf whose Landf Tenementf or Hereditamentf are not of the yearely Value of Twenty whose Lanc^are’

Shillingf in the whole.
Value

And be it further enaCled That if any Collector of any Parish or Place shall keep in his handf any part of LXII.

the Money by him collected for any longer time than is by this ACt directed (other than the Allowance made
™

unto him by this ACt) or shall pay any part thereof to any Person or Persons other than to the Receiver General

of such County or Place or his respeive Deputy that every such Collector shall forfeit for every such Offence

the Sum of Twenty Poundf And in case any Receiver General or his Deputy shall pay any part of the Moneys

paid to him or them by any Collector by virtue of this ACt to any Person or Persons whatsoever other than to the

Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer and att or within the respective times limitted by this Aft or in case such

Recover General or his Deputy shall pay any part of the said Moneys by any Warrant of the Comissioners of

the Treasury or Lord Treasurer Under-Treasurer or Comissioners of the Treasury for the time being or upon

any Tally of Pro or Talley of Anticipation or other way or device whatsoever whereby to divert or hinder the

aftual Payment thereof into the Receipt of Exchequer as aforesaid that then such Receiver General shall for every

such Offence of himselfe or his Deputy forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Poundf to him or them that shall sue

for the same in any Court of Record by Bill Plaint or other Information wherein no Essoigne Protection or

Wager of Law is to be allowed.

And it is hereby further enaCled That the Comissioners of the Treasury or Lord Treasurer Under Treasurer

or Comissioners of the Treasury for the time being or any of them doe not direft . any Warrant to any the said

Collectors or Receivers General or their Deputies for the Payment of any [[Part of 2
] the Moneys hereby given

to any Person or Persons other than [unto 3

] the Receipt of Exchequer as aforesaid nor shall they or any of them

direft any Warrant to the Officers of the Exchequer for the striking any Talley of Pro or Talley of Anticipation

nor doe any other Matter or Thing whereby to divert the aftual Payment of the said Moneys into the Receipt of

the Exchequer nor shall the Officers of the Exchequer strike or direct or record the striking any Talley of Pro

or Talley of Anticipation upon any of the said Moneys upon any Account or Warrant whatsoever nor shall any

Teller throw downe any Bill whereby to charge himselfe with any of the said Moneys untill he shall actually

have received the same.

Monies collated m
their Hands, or
paying other than
to ReceivcrGencral,

&c.

Penalty .£20.

Receiver General
or Deputy paying

of Pro, Stc.

Penalty .£500.

chequer for

>g Tally of

strike any s

Tally, &c.

Provided alsoe and be it enafted That no stay of Prosecution upon any Comand Warrant Motion or Order LXIV.

or Direftion by Non vult ul¥ius prosequi shall be had made admitted received or allowed by any Court whatsoever Mother stay of°'

in any Suit
.

or Proceeding by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information or otherwise for the Recovery of all Prosecution in any

or any the Paines Penalties or Forfeitures upon any Person or Persons by this Aft inflicted or therein mentioned ofaniro!'

or for or in order to the Conviction or Disability of any Person offending against this Aft.
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and the Money so

abated to be re-

assessed, as they

LXVI.
Receivers General

Deputies

;

LXV1I.

LXVI1 I.

Members of

LXIX.
Places for First

General Meeting of

the several Ridings

York!
>y

LXXI.
Register to be h

of Monies payat

the 8th October

1697 and the

4th April 1698,

Provided always That if any Person or Persons who shall be charged or assessed by this Aft to or with a

Pound Rate upon his or their Mannors Landf Tenementf Hereditament or other the Premisses shall upon

Complaint made to the Comissioners in such manner and within such time as are herein direfted in Cases of

Appeal make it appeare to the said Comissioners or any Three of them by Proof upon Oath that such Assessment

doth exceed Three Shillingf for every Twenty Shillingf of the full yearely Value in such Case upon such Proof

and due Examination thereof the said Comissioners are hereby impowered to abate and lessen the said Assessmentf

so much as the same shall exceed Three Shillingf for every Twenty Shillingf of the true yearely Value and noe

more and shall cause the Money so abated to be reassessed surcharged & levied in such manner as [they
1

] or

any Three or more of them in their Judgementf or Discretions shall judge most equal- just and reasonable either

within the whole Hundred Lath Wapentake or other Division for which they shall be Comissioners or if any

particular Part or Partf of the same or any Person therein shall appeare to them to be undercharged then the

Moneys so abated shall and may be raised upon such particular Part or Persons so undercharged so that the

whole Sum payable to His Majesty for such Hundred Lath Wapentake or other Division shall be fully and duely

answered and paid without being diminished by reason of any such particular Abatement Any thing herein contained

to the contrary notwithstanding.

And it is further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Receiver General of each County shall nominate

constitute and appoint fit and proper Persons for whom hee shall be answerable to be his Deputy or Deputies

to receive from the said Subcolleftors all and every the Rates Duties and Assessmentf by them respectively collected

or received And the said Receivers General are hereby required to nominate and appoint so many of such Deputies

in their respeive Counties that no Subcolleftor may be forced to travel above the Space of Ten Miles from the

usual Place of his Abode for the Payment of the said Moneys that shall be by him so collected or received And
if any Receiver General shall negleft or refuse to nominate and appoint such Deputies in manner aforesaid such

Receiver General shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of One hundred Poundf the one Moiety to His

Majesty His Heires and Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that will sue for the same by Aftion

of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record att Westminster in which Aftion or

Suit no Essoigne Protection Priveledge or Wager of Law shall be allowed.

Provided neverthelesse That in case there shall not be a sufficient number of Comissioners for any City

Borough Towne or Cinque-Port (for which by this Aft Comissioners are particularly appointed) capable of afting

according to the Qualifications aforesaid for putting this Aft in Execution that in every such Case any the

Comissioners appointed for the County att large within which such Borough Towne or Cinque-Port doth stand or

which is next adjoining thereto may aft as Commissioners in the Execution of this Aft within such City Borough

Towne or Cinque-Port.

And whereas several Members of Parliament by reason of their Attendance in Parliament have by the Assessors

of London Westminster and Middlesex and the Suburbs of the same been taxed for their Personal Estates and

to the Payment of Poll Money have been putt to unreasonable Vexation and Charge Be it therefore enafted by

the Authority aforesaid That the several Members of Parliament who att the Execution of this Aft dureing this

Session of Parliament shall abide within the said Cities of London Westminster and Middlesex or the Suburbs of

the same shall for and in respeft of their ready Money and Debtf or any other Tax which may be laid on

their Persons or Personal Estate dureing this Session of Parliament be assessed onely in the Places where such

Members have their Mansion Houses or other Places where they most usually reside dureing the Intervals of

Parliament Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the First General Meeting of the Comissioners

for the West Riding of the County of York shall be held att the Towne of Pontefraft And the First General

Meeting of the Comissioners for the North Riding of the County of York shall be held att the Towne ofThirske

And the First General Meeting of the Comissioners for the East Riding of the County of York shall be held

att the Towne of Killam Any thing in this Aft before mentioned or any former Custome to the contrary

notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept

in His Majesties Excheq, that is to say in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt One Book or Register in

which all the Moneys that shall be paid into the Exchequer for the Pound Rate and other Duties hereby granted

shall be entred and registred apart and distinft from all other Moneys paid and payable to His Majesty.

And it is hereby also enafted That there shall be provided and kept in the same Office one other Book or

Register in which all the Orders for Money payable upon this Aft shall also be entred and registred and that

all and every the Principal Sums of Money which att any time or times between the Eighth Day of Oftober One
thousand six hundred ninety seven and the Fourth day of Aprill One thousand six hundred ninety eight have

been lent or shall be lent to His Majesty att the Receipt of His Exchequer not exceeding in the whole the

Sum of Eight hundred and fifty thousand Poundf and all and every the Orders of Loan for the same shall be

in the first Places transferred to and placed upon the said Register for Orders appointed to be kept by this Aft

interlined the Roll.

I
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And shall be registred thereupon in due Course and Order according to the Dates of of the respective Tallies 3

of Loan for the said principal Sums which Transferences shall and may be and are hereby required to be made by
*

virtue of this Aft without making any Issues or taking any Receiptf from the Parties in order to transfer the '

said Loans and that the principal Moneys on [the 1

] Orders so [transmitted 1

] shall be payable and paid to the !

Lender or Lenders of the same his her or their Executors Administrators or Assignes out of the Moneys ariseing
“

by virtue of this Aft in the same Course and Order according to which they are hereby appointed to be v

[transmitted
1
] and with preference to any other Loans or Sums of Money which shall be registred upon and

j

payable out of the Moneys granted by this present Aft And that Interest after the Rate of Eight Pound? per
t

Cent per Annii for the said Loans to be transferred as aforesaid shall be paid and satisfied out of the Moneys -

ariseing by this Aft every Three Months from the respective times of making the said Loans until the respective
*

times of Satisfaction of the said principal Sums And that any Person or Persons who are or shall be intituled to c

any Moneys to be paid by such Orders to be transferred as aforesaid shall or may assigne over the same to any
'

person or Persons which Assignement? shall be good and effectual in Law and so toties quoties Any thing herein

contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided also and it -is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That so much as upon the Eleventh Day
s

of April One thousand six hundred ninety eight shall remaine due and unsatisfied or not be raised of or upon the i

Sum of Two hundred fifty five thousand six hundred sixty three Pound? Five Shilling? and Eight Pence for
1

clearing and paying off the several Annuities or Sums of Money which between the Seventeenth Day of May One s

thousand six hundred ninety six and the Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seven incurred
£

and became due and ought to have been paid as well out of the Five seventh Part? of the late Duties of Tunnage a

on Ships and other Vessells and out of Two seventh Part? of the same Duties as also out of certaine Duties j

charged upon Salt pursuant to an Aft of this present Session of Parliament for raiseing the same (if there be such

a residue) shall in the subsequent place (to witt next after the said Loans not exceeding Eight hundred and Fifty

thousand Pound?) be transferred to and placed upon the Register appointed to be kept by this Aft and shall

accordingly be issued & paid (without Interest) out of the Moneys hereby ariseing and that the Comissioners of the

Treasury or any Three or more of them or the Treasurer of the Exchequer for the time being for the better and

more orderly Payment of the Arrears of the said Annuities incurred as aforesaid and which shall remaine

unsatisfied on the said Eleaventh Day of April (if any such be) shall cause such Residue and the Order or Orders '1

for the same to be registred and payable in the Name or Names of such Paymasters or other Person or Persons
'

as they have intrusted or shall think fitt to intrust for the Payment of the said Annuities who shall receive the f

Money upon such Orders by way of Imprest and upon Account for the said Use and Purpose and shall be
1

accountable and answerable for the same according to the due Course of His Majesties Exchequer.

Provided also and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful!

to and for any Person or Persons Natives or Forreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance & lend to His *

Majesty att the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer upon the Creditt of this Aft any Sum or Sums of Money as 1

together with the several Sums by this Aft appointed to be transferred as aforesaid shall not exceed in the whole ,

One Million foure hundred thousand Pound? of which Sum of One Million foure hundred thousand Pound? a F

Sum not exceeding Two hundred and Fifty thousand Pound? shall be applied for the paying off & disbanding the
(

Regiment? Troops and Companies disbanded and to be disbanded or so mnch thereof as shall be sufficient for 1

that Service and to have and receive for the Forbearance thereof Interest after the Rate of Eight Pound? for t

every One hundred Pound? for One whole Yeare and moreover that no Money so lent upon the Security of this

Aft shall be rated or assessed by virtue of this Aft or any other Aft of Parliament whatsoever and that all and

every Person and Persons who shall lend any Money to His Majesty on the Creditt of this Aft and pay the t

same into the Receipt of Exchequer shall imediately have a Tally of Loan struck for the same and an Order for -

his her or their Repayment bearing the same Date with his or their Talleys in which Order shall be also contained
j

a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance thereof not exceeding Eight Pound? per Centum per I

Annum to be paid every Three Months until the Repayment of the Principal and that all such Orders for (

Repayment of Money to be lent shall (after the Orders before by this Aft directed) be registred in Course F

according to the Date of the Talley respectively without other preference of one before another and that c

all and every Person and Persons shall be paid in course according as their Orders shall stand registred in the
11

said Register Book so as the said Person Native or Forreigner his Executors Administrators or Assignes who shall

have his Order or Orders first entred in the said Book of Register shall be taken and accounted the First Person

to be paid upon the Moneys to come in by virtue of this Aft and hee or they who shall have his or their

Order or Orders next entred shall be taken and accounted to be the second Person to be paid and so successively

and in course and that the Moneys to come in by this Aft shall be in the same Order liable to the Satisfaction 6

of the said respective Parties their Executors Administrators or Assignes successively without undue preference of £

One before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose

whatsoever and that no Fee Reward or Gratuity direftly or indireftly be demanded or taken of any His Majesties I

Subjeft? for providing
[or making of'] any such Book? or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or J

for Payment of Money Lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of His Majesties Officer or Officers «

their Clerk? or Deputies on Paine of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party agrieved by the Party offending j

with Cost? of Suit or if the Officer himselfe take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose his Place also i
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and if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made either in point of Registry or Payment
contrary to the true meaning of this A£t by any such' Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable

by A&ion of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt Damages & Costf to the Party agrieved and

shall be forejudged from his Place or Office and if such preference be unduely made by any his Deputy or Clerk

without Directions or Privity of his Master then . such Deputy or Clerk onely shall be lyable to such AQion Debt

Damage and Cost and shall be for ever after uncapable of his Place or Office and in case the Auditor shall not

direct the Order or the Clerk of the (
' ) Pells Record or the Teller make Payment according to each Persons due

Place and Order as afore direfted then he or they shall be adjudged to forfeit and the respective Deputies and

Clerk? herein offending to be liable to such Action Debt Damages and Costf in such Manner as aforesaid all

which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costf to be incurred by any of Officers of the Exchequer or any
their Deputies or Clerkf shall and may be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of

His Majesties Courtf of Record att Westminster wherein noe Essoigne Protection Priveledge Wager of Law Injunction

or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or allowed.

Provided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Talleys of Loan or Orders for

Payment as aforesaid beare Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then

it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first so as he enters them all the same Day.

Provided also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incurr any Penalty in Point of Payment
if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders of Persons that

come and demand their Money and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take their Moneys
and bring their Orders in their Course so as there be so much Money reserved as will satisfie precedent Orders
which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease from the Time the
Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them.

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons to whome any
Money shall be due for Loans by virtue of this Adi after Order entred in the Book of Register aforesaid his

Executors Administrators or Assignes by Indorsement of his Order may assigne and transferr his Right Title

Interest and Benefitt of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which being notified in the Office of the
Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made in the Book of Register aforesaid
for Orders which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordingly make shall intitule such
Assignee his Executors Administrators & Assignes to the Benefitt thereof and Payment thereon and such Assignee
may in like manner Assigne agaiue and so toties quoties and afterward? it shall not be in the Power of such Person
or Persons who have or hath made such Assignem'f- to make void release or discharge the same or any the Moneys
thereby due or any Part thereof.

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Sums of Money that shall
be lent upon this Aft (and which are hereby appointed to be registred in Course after the said Sum not exceeding
Eight hundred and fifty thousand Pound? and alsoe after the Sum hereby appointed to be registred for Payment
of the said Annuities) shall & may be lent to His Majesty either in the lawfull Coins of this Kingdnme or ;n the
Bills comonly called the Exchequer Bills And that the Exchequer Bills so lent (not being any of those comeing in
for the Tax or Duties hereby granted) shall be Imcdiately cancelled in the Excheq

1
(except so much as shall be

sufficient to compleat the Sum of Two hundred & fifty thousand Pound? for disbanding the Army to be applied
as aforesaid) And if any such Loans be made in coined Moneys the Comissioners of His Ma"“. Treasury or any
Three of them or the Treasurer of the Excheq, for the time being shall forthwith from time to time cause such
coined Money to be issued and disposed to His Ma11

". best advantage in and for the purchasing of Exchequer Bills
and shall cause all the Exchequer Bills so purchased to be forthwith cancelled in the Exchequer And that the
respective Tellers who shall be chargeable with the said Bills shall upon the cancelling thereof be discharged of
the same in their respective Account?. Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

An Act for explaining

CHAPTER XI.

AS made the last Session of Parliam1
. endtuled An AS for supplying some DefeSs in

the Laws for the Relief of the Poor of this Kingdome.

TT^HF-REAS in and by a certaine AS made in the last Session of this present Parliament endtuled An AS
T for supplying some DefeS? in the Laws for the Releife of the Poor of this Kingdome Itt was amongst

other thing? therein contained enacted That if any Person or Persons whatsoever that from and after the First Day
° m the yeare ot our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety seven shall come into any Parish or (‘) Place
t ere to inhabitt & reside should att the same dme procure bring and deliver to the Churchwardens or Overseers
o e oor o the Parish or Place where any such Person should come to inhabitt or to any or either of them a

erti cate un er the Hand? and Seales of the Churchwardens and Overseers of the Poor of any other Parish

1 of the 0.
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Townshipp or Place or the major part of them or under the Handf and Seales of the Overseers of the Poor of
any other Place where there are no Churchwardens to be attested respectively by two or or more credible Witnesses
thereby owning & acknowledging the Person or Persons mentioned in the said Certificate to be an Inhabitant or
Infiitantf legally settled in that Parish Towneshipp or Place every such Certificate having been allowed of and
subscribed by two or more of the Justices of the Peace of the County City Libty Borough or Towne-Corporate
wherein the Parish or Place from whence any such Certificate shall come doth lye shall oblidge the said Parish or

Place to receive and provide for the Person mentioned in the Certificate with his or her Familie as Inhabitant? of
that Parish whenever he she or they shall happen to become chargeable to or be forced to ask Releife of the
Parish Townshipp or Place to which such Certificate was given and that then and not before it should and might
be lawfull for any such Person and his or her Children though borne in that Parish not having otherwise acquired

a legal Settlement there to be removed conveyed and settled in the Parish or Place from whence such Certificate

was brought And whereas some Doubt? have arisen upon Construction of the said Act by what Act? any Person a

coming to inhabit! or reride within any Parish by virtue of any such Certificate as aforesaid may procure a legal
1

Setdement in such Parish and whether such Certificate did not amount to a Notice in writing in order to gaine a
Settlement For explaining thereof and of the said Aft Be it therefore enacted & declared by the King? most
Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lord? Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this

present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That no Person or Persons whatsoever who shall I

come into any Parish by any such Certificate as aforesaid shall be adjudged by any Aft whatsoever to have procured
1

a legal Settlement in such Parish unlesse he or they shall really and bona fide take a Lease of a Tenement of the r

yearly Value of Ten Pound? or shall execute some Annual Office in such Parish being legally placed in such
°

Office. r

CHAPTER XII.

An Act for the inlargeing repaireing and preserving the Bridge & Key of the Borough of Bridgewater in the

County of Somersett.

WHEREAS the Borough of Bridgewater in the Country of Somersett is of greate Importance to Trade and the
Bridge and Key thereof whilst in Repaire was of greate Use & Advantage to the Inhabitant? and others

resorting to that Port and Towne which by reason of the Increase of Shipps (now belonging to that Port) is not
large enough for convenient Morage but by the overflowing of the Tides and the Violence of the Fresh Waters is
much decayed and must inevitably fall downe and become uselesse if not speedily repaired to the great prejudice
of the Inhabitant? of the said Borough and the [County 1

] adjacent the great Charge of inlargeing preserving and
repaireing whereof the Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and Comonalty of the said Borough are in no wise able to beare
having expended greate Sums of Money beyond the Income appropriated to the Repaires thereof To the end
therefore that the said Bridge and Key may be inlarged preserved & repaired be it enaded by the King? most
Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lord? Spiritual and Temporal & the Commons in
Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That for Fourteene Yeares from and after the First Day of
May in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety eight there shall be paid by every the Master or
other Person or Persons having the Rule and Comand of any Shipp or Vessell unlading or which shall unlade on
the said Key or into any Barge Boat Hoy or Lighter to passe through the said Bridge att the time of unlading
thereof for the Good? hereafter mentioned (that is to say) For every Weigh of Coals (according to the Measure
[now 1

] used there) Last of Wheate Rye Barley Malt and other Graine and for every Weigh of Salt and every Tun
of any other Good? or Merchandizes whatsoever (and so proportionably for a greater or lesser quantity which shall
be imported and unladen in the said Port as aforesaid) such Sum or Sums not exceeding Twelve Pence of lawfull
Money of England (inclusive of. all Keyage Wharfage Pontage and Cranage heretofore payable) as the said Mayor
Aldermen Burgesses & Comonalty and their Successors in Comon Council assembled or the major part of them shall
from time to time order or appoint.

And to the end that the Sum or Sums of Money already payable and to be paid by virtue of this Ad may be
duely colleded and levied to the Use and Purpose aforesaid Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That
t shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and Comonalty in Comon Council
assembled and their Successors or the major part of them from time to time and att all times hereafter dureing the
said Terme of Fourteene Yeares to nominate and choose such Person or Persons to be Colledor or Colledors of
every such Sum or Sums of Money as shall be ordered or appointed to be paid as aforesaid as they shall think
fitt And all such Sum and Sums of Money the said Colledtor or Collectors shall from time to time pay or cause
to be paid into the Hand? of the Receiver of the Issues and Proffitt? of the said Borough for the time being to the
Use of the Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and Comonalty for the Use Intent and Purpose aforesaid and to no other
Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever.

And to the intent that all and every the Sum and Sums of Money which shall be collefled and levied by virtue
° this Ad or already payable may be imployed for and toward? inlargeing preserving & repairing the said Bridge
an Key Be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be Eight or any Five of them Comissioners

Duly for 14 Years
upon certain Goods
unladed from Ships,

appoint Collet

Duties collected

to the Receiver of
the Borough.
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the other Four bjr
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of Keyage, itc. to

nominated and appointed to have Inspection and take the Account? of the Receipt? and Disbursement? of such

Moneys as shall be so collefted and levied dureing the said Terme Foure of which said Comissioners shall be yearely

and every yeare from time to time nominated and appointed by the Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and Comonalty and

their Successors in Comon Council assembled or the major Part of them and the other Foure of them shall be

nominated and appointed by the Justices of the Peace for the said County of Somerset! att the respective Quarter

Sessions of the Peace to be holden for the said County Which said Comissioners or any Five or more of them shall

and may from time to time dureing the said Terme call before them the Collectors and others who shall front

time to time be intrusted with the Collection Receipt or Imployment of the Moneys to be collected and received

in pursuance of this Aft who shall and are by virtue of this Aft required to render unto the said Comissioners or

any Five or more of them a true Account thereof and of all and every Sum or Sums of Money which shall rest

due upon such Account And the said Comissioners or any Five or more of them shall and may order and appoint

all such Moneys as shall rest due upon such Account to be laid out and expended for and toward? the Uses and

Purposes aforesaid as there shall be Cause And the Mayor of the said Borough for the time being is hereby enabled

and required to administer an Oath to every such Colle&or or Collectors or any other Person or Persons imployed

as shall be nominated and chosen as aforesaid for the true and faithful! executing his and their Office in and about

the Premisses according to the true intent and meaning of this present Aft.

Pbovided That the said Collector and Collectors to be nominated and chosen as aforesaid shall from time to time

be allowed for their Pains in executing the said Office out of the Sums of Money by him or them received so

much as the said Mayor Aldermen Burgesses & Comonalty and their Successors in Comon Council assembled or the

major Part of them shall think fitt not exceeding One Shilling in the Pound.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful! to and for the said

Collector and Collectors for the time being and every or any of them from time to time and att all times convenient

and seasonable to enter into any Shipp or Vessell within the said Port of Bridgewater there to see and informe him

and themselves what Good? shall be in the same unlading And in case the said Sum or Sums of Money ordered

and appointed to be paid as aforesaid shall not be paid by the Master or other Person or Persons having the Rule

and Command of any Shipp or Vessell unlading as aforesaid according to the true Intent & Meaning of this Aft

That then and so often it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Collector and Collectors and every or any

of them by Warrant first obtained from the Mayor or Aldermen or One of them of the said Borough for the time

being under his or their Hand? and Seales to take and distraine every such Shipp or Vessell and all Tackle Apparel

& Furniture thereunto belonging or any Part thereof and the same to distraine and keep until hee or they be

satisfied and paid the said Sums of Money imposed by this ACt And in case of NegleCt or Delay of or in

Payment of the said Sum or Sums or any of them or any Part thereof within Ten Days next after any such Distresse

or Distresses so taken that then it shall and may be lawfull to & for the Collector or Collectors and every or

any of them to sell the said Distresse or Distresses so taken and therewith to satisfie him or themselves as well for

& concerning the said Duty so negleCted or delayed to be paid and for which any Distresse or Distresses shall be

so taken as aforesaid And also for his and their reasonable Charges in taking or keeping such Distresse or Distresses

rendring to the Master or other Person or Persons having the Rule and Command of the Shipp or Vessel of in or

from which such Distresse shall be taken the Overplus if any shall be.

And forasmuch as the Moneys to be raised by the Duties aforesaid will not for a long time raise such a Stock

or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for effecting the End? and Purposes of this ACt Be it therefore enaCted by

the Authority aforesaid That the Mayor Aldermen Burgesses & Comonalty and their Successors in Comon Council

assembled or the major Part of them are hereby impowered by Indenture under their Comon Seale to convey and
assure the Duties granted by this Aft or heretofore payable or any Part or Part? thereof as a Security for any Sum
or Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for the End? and Purposes of this ACt to any Person or Persons that

have already advanced or that shall advance any Sum or Sums of Money upon such Security All which Money
to be borrowed shall be imployed for and toward? the inlargeing preserving and repairing the said Bridge or Key
of Bridgewater aforesaid according to the true Intent and Meaning of this ACt.

And be it further enaCted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Keys or Wharf? now standing on
each Side of the River below the Bridge of Bridgewater aforesaid or that shall be enlarged or repaired (not

exceeding in Length on each Side of the said River One hundred and fifty Yard?) are and shall be taken for lawfull

Keys or Wharf? for the landing or laying on Shore any Sort of Good? and Merchandizes whatsoever.

Provided always That from and after the Expiration of the Yeares hereby granted the ancient Duties of Keyage

Pontage and Cranage shall be demanded continued paid and received as heretofore they have been Any thing in

this or any former Aft to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.
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Ah Act for granting to His Majestie several Duties upon Coals and Culm. >

WEE Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjectf the Comons assembled in Parliament for a further

Supply of Your Majesties extraordinary Occasions doe most humbly psent to Your Majesty the Gift of the

Impositions Rates and Duties herein after menconed and do beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and

be it enacted by the King’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lord? Spiritual

and Temporal and the Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That for and

dureing the Terme of Five Yeares comencing from the Fifteenth Day of May in the Yeare of our Lord One
thousand six hundred ninety eight there shall be raised levied collefled and paid unto and for the Use of His

Majesty His Heires and Successors for and upon all Coals and Culme herein after expressed (except Charcoals

made of Wood and Cinders made of Pitt Coal) the several and respective Impositions Rates Duties and Sums of

Money herein after mencoed (over and above all such Duties as are already payable for or in respect of the

same or any of them) that is to say.

For all Coals which att any time or times within or dureing the said Terme shall be imported or brought into i

the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed from Scotland or from any
[

Part beyond Sea (in case they are such Coals as are most usually sold by Weight) the Sum of Five Shilling? of

lawfull English Money for every Tun reckoning the Tun to consist of Twenty hundred Weight and every hundred

to consist of one hundred and Twelve Poundf Weight of Averdupois and after that Rate for any greater or

lesser quantity.

And for all Coals so imported from Scotland or any part beyond Seas being most usually sold by the Chalder i

or by any other Measure whatsoever reduceable to the Chalder the Sum of Seven Shilling? Six Pence of like
Jj

Money for every Chalder reckoning the Chalder to consist of Six and thirty Bushells Winchester Measure and

after that Rate for a greater or lesser quantity of such Coals so imported or brought in from any Forreigne Part?

the said Duties for Forreigne Coals imported or brought in as aforesaid to be paid by the respective Importer or

Importers thereof.

For all Sort? of Coals from time to time shipped or Waterborne in order to be shipped or laid on board any i

Shipp or Vessell to be carried by Sea and which shall be carried by Sea in any Shipp or Vessell from any Port
c

or Place within the said Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed and which t

att any time or times within or dureing the said Terme shall be imported brought or landed in any other Port

or Place within the Kingdome Dominion or Towne aforesaid being most usually sold by the Chalder or by any

other Measure whatsoever reduceable to the Chalder the Sum of Five Shilling? of lawfull English Money for

every Chalder to be reckoned as aforesaid and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

And for all Sort? of Coals from time to time so shipped or Waterborne in order to be shipped and carried I

by Sea from any Port or Place of the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon f

Tweed and which att any time or times dureing the said Terme shall be imported brought or landed in any other

Port or Place of the same (in case they are such as are most usually [sold 1

] by weight) the Sum of Three

Shilling? Foure Pence for every Tun and according to that proportion for more or lesse the said several Duties t

for Coals so shipped or Waterborne to be shipped and carried by Sea as aforesaid from time to time to be paid a

at the respective Port? and Places of Importation or landing of such Coals and to be charged upon the respe£tive

Owner and Owners Master or other Person having the Charge of every such Shipp or Vessell or of the Coals

so carried imported or brought in the same.

And for all Culme whatsoever which att any time dureing the said Terme of Five Yeares shall be Waterborne I

in order to be shipped within the Kingdome Dominion or Towne aforesaid or brought into the same the Sum
^

of One Shilling per Chalder and after that Rate to be paid att the respective Port? and Places of Importation ii

or Landing of such Culme and to be charged upon the respeflive Owner and Owners or Master or Masters or '

other Person having the Charge of every such Ship or Vessell or of the Culme so carried imported or brought
*

And for the better levying and raising the said several Duties and Sums of Money by this AS imposed upon I 1 -

such of the said Coals and Culme as shall be imported or brought in from Scotland or any Part? beyond Sea

as also upon such of the said Coals and Culme as shall or may be shipped or Waterborne to be shipped and

carried by Sea from any Part of the said Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon

Tweed to any other Part of the same as aforesaid Itt is hereby enacted That the same shall be from time to time ^utie>
.
u

.

nder

under the Management & Government of the Comissioners of the Customs for the time being who shall cause of Customs;
those Duties from time to time to be raised levied colle&ed and paid so that the Moneys ariseing thereby (except

the necessary Charges of receiving collecting levying and managing the said Duties) shall be answered and paid antl paid into

from time to time into His Majesties Exchequer distinct and apart from all other Branches of the Publick
Elche1uer -

Revenues.

And for the better ascertaining and securing of the said Duties upon Coals and Culme imported from Forreigne III.

Part? or shipped or Waterborne to be shipped and carried by Sea from any Part of England Wales or Berwick
k> any other Part of the same as aforesaid Be it further enacted That the said several Duties and Sums of Money
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for such Coals and Culme shall from time to time dureing the said Terme of Five Yeares be answered and paid

unto His Majesty His Heires and Successors or to such Colleflor or Person as shall by His Majesty His Heires

or Successors or by the said Comissioners of the Customes or any Foure or more of them for the time being

under their Handf and Seals be thereunto appointed before Bulk of the Shipp or Vessell in which they are im-

ported brought or carried shall be broken or any the Coals or Culme therein shall be unladen and before any

Meeter Measurer or Weigher in that behalfe appointed or to be appointed shall measure or weigh the same upon
Receipt whereof the Party appointed to receive such Duties shall without Delay Fee or Reward deliver a Receipt

under his Hand to the Person or Persons who shall pay the said Duty which Receipt shall for soe much be a
sufficient Discharge of all which Ships and Vessells and of the Coals and Culme therein imported or brought due
Entries shall from time to time be made in the Custome-house of or belonging to such Port or Place where such

Importation shall be made (if any Custome-house be there) or else in the Custome-house of the next Port or Place

where such Importation shall be and in case any of the said Coals of Culm so imported brought or carried by

Sea shall be unshipped to be laid on Land before the Impositions Duties or Sums aforesaid respectively due for

the same shall be paid or secured that then as well the said Coals & Culme so unshipped as also the Shipp or

Vessell out of which the same shall be so unshipped with all her Guns Tackle Furniture and Amunidon shall be

forfeited and lost one Moiety of which Forfeitures shall be unto His Majesty His Heires and Successors and the

other Moiety to such Person or Persons as shall seize sue or informe for the same to be recovered in any of His

Majesties Courtf of Record att Westminster by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein noe Essoign

Protection Wager of Law or more than one Imparlance shall be admitted.

And to the end that the said Impositions and Duties may be duely answered and paid without Fraud or Covin

and for the better levying and collecting thereof and for the Discovery of the just Quantities of all sortf of

Coals and Culme from time to time shipt or waterborne to be shipped or carried by Sea imported or unladen

as aforesaid Be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for His

Majesty His Heires or Successors or to or for any Foure or more of the said Comissioners of the Customes for

the time being by Writing under their Handf and Seales from time to time to assigne and appoint within

every or any Port or Place within the said Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon
Tweed such and so many Meeters Weighers or Measurers of the said Coals and .Culme as shall within the

Terme aforesaid be
.
imported brought or landed in such Port or Place wherein or for which such Meeters

Weighers or Measurers shall be assigned or appointed as aforesaid who shall from time to time measure and
weigh all such Coals and Culme so imported or brought and when [and'] as soon as any such Shipp or Vessell

shall be unladen shall forthwith deliver a true Certificate in Writing under his or their Hand or Handf unto the

Person or Persons appointed to receive the said Impositions or Duties within such Port or Place of the Sortf
Quantities & Numbers of Chalders or Tuns of Coals or Culme respectively which shall be measured or weighed

and delivered from on board any such Shipp or Vessell under the Penalty of One hundred Poundf And in case

it shall appeare by such Certificate or otherwise that there was on board any such Shipp or Vessell a greater

Number of Chalders or Tuns of Coals or Culm than for which the said Impositions or Duties hereby imposed
shall have been answered and paid as aforesaid that then in every such Case there shall be paid unto His Majesty

His Heires and Successors by the Master or Owners of such Shipp or Vessell for every Chalder or Tun of Coals

or Culm so concealed over and above the Impositions and Duties aforesaid the Sum of Ten Shillingf for which
in case of refusal to pay the same such Shipp or Vessell with the Tackle Furniture and Apparel thereof or any

part thereof shall and may be attached and detained by the Officer or Officers for the time being in such Port

or Place appointed to receive the said Impositions or Duties or to measure or weigh the said Coals or Culme
until Payment thereof and to sell the said Shipp or Vessell Tackle Furniture & Apparel or any part thereof in

case all the said Impositions Duties or Paymentf before mentioned for the said concealed Coals or Culme shall

not be paid and satisfied with reasonable Costf and Charges for such attaching detaining or selling rendring the

Overplus which Sale shall be good and effectual in the Law.

Provided neverthelesse That if the Importer upon such Certificate delivered in by the Measurer or Weigher
shall within the Space of Six Days after the Delivery of such Ship or Vessell and before her departure from
that Port or Place give in his Post-Entry & satisfie and pay the whole Duty for the Surplusage of the said Coals

or Culme appearing upon the unlading of such Shipp or Vessell then upon such Payment the Penalty aforesaid

shall be discharged.

And for the Manifestation of the Truth and Certainty in the Premisses Be it further enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That the Officers to be appointed in each Port and Place for the receiving of the said Impositions or

Duties and for the weighing and measuring of the said Coals and Culme shipt or waterborne to be shipt imported
or landed as aforesaid shall respectively keep one or more Book or Bookf for every such Port or Place wherein
they Shall respectively enter downe a true Account of all such Sums of Money which shall be paid or received
for or upon Account of the said Impositions or Duties and of all the Paymentf and Disbursementf of the same
and also a true Account of the Numbers of Chalders and Tuns of Coals and Culme so imported landed and
unladen in any such Port or Place and of the respective Sortf thereof.
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And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be allowed to every Master or

Owner of any Shipp or Vessell Three Months time for the Payment of the Duty imposed by this Aft for such

Coals and Culme from time to time imported brought or carried by Sea as aforesaid good and sufficient Security

being given for the same such as the Colleftor or other Chief Officer of the Port or Place where such Goodf

shall be imported or brought shall approve of or if such Master or Owner shall for the same pay present Money

there shall be allowed him after the Rate of Ten Poundf per Centum per Annum for such prompt Payment

And if any of the Coals or Culm for which the Duty hereby granted shall be once paid or secured att the

Importation or landing thereof shall be againe exported and carried to any other Place of this Kingdome there

shall be no further Duty by this Aft paid or demanded for the same And if any of the Coals for which the

Duty by this Aft shall be once paid or secured as aforesaid shall be afterwards carried to any Partf beyond the

Seas then an Allowance out of the Over-Sea Duties or Repayment shall be made of so much as was [[before ']

paid by this Aft for the same Coals or Culme

VII.
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Payment ofDuty,
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Provided also and be it enafted That if any Person or Persons shall att any time be sued or prosecuted for Aa 1̂

l

n

I

8

I

for

any thing by him or them done in Execution of this Aft hee or they may plead the General Issue and give this executing Ad,

Aft in Evidence and if a Verdift passe for the Defendant or the Plaintiffe be Nonsuit or forbeare Prosecution
GcneraI r““c'

the Defendant shall have Treble Costf to be recovered as in other Cases where Costf by Law are given to Treble Costs.

Defendantf.

CHAPTER XIV.

An Act for continuing the Duties upon Coffee Tea and Chocolate and Spices towa

due for Transport Service for the Reduftion of Ireland.

of the Debt
gGuUI/.p.}. n4 .

WEE Your Majesties most dutiful! and loyal Subjeftf the Comons assembled in Parliament for a further

provision of Interest for the Debt due for Transport Service in the Reduftion of Ireland att the Rate of

Five Poundf for every Hundred Poundf for One whole Yearc and so proportionably for any greater or lesser

Sum do hereby give and grant unto Your Majesty the additional and other Duties and Impositions herein after

expressed and do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enafted and be it enafted by the Kingf

most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual & Temporal and Comons in

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the additional and other Duties & Impositions upon

the several sortf of Goodf & Merchandizes imported into this Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and

Towne of Berwick upon Tweed and from thence exported mentioned expressed and granted in and by ah Aft

made in the Session held in the Sixth and Seventh Yeares of the Reigne of His present Majesty intituled An Aft
for granting to His Majesty several additional Duties upon Coffee Tea Chocolate and Spices towardf Satisfaction

of the Debtf due for Transport Service for the Reduftion of Ireland shall be continued from the First Day of

May One thousand six hundred ninety & eight and be raised levied collefted answered and paid unto His Majesty

His Heires and Successors until the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and one And that the said

Aft & all Powers Provisions Penalties Articles and Clauses therein contained which by the said Aft were or were
intended to have Contiiiance until the First Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety and eight shall continue

and be in full Force and Effeft until the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and one and shall

be praftised & executed for raiseing levying collefting answering and paying the said additional and other Duties

and Impositions hereby continued for paying Interest for the Debt due for the said Transport Service according

to the Tenor and Intent of this present Aft.

The additional

Doties on the
Exportation of

imported Good9 by

CH A P T E R XV.

An Act for determining Differences by Arbitration.

"1 A THEREAS it hath been found by Experience That References made by Rule of Court have contributed

• v much to the Ease of the Subjeft in the determining of Controversies because the Parties become thereby

obliged to submitt to the Award of the Arbitrators under the Penalty of Imprisonment for their Contempt in case

they refuse Submission Now for promoting Trade and rendring the Awardf of Arbitrators the more effectual in all

Cases for the final Determination of Controversies referred to them [by 1

] Merchantf and Traders or others

concerning Matters of Account or Trade or other Matters Be it enafted by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by
and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in Parliament assembled and
by Authority of the same That from & after the Eleventh Day of May which shall be in the yeare of our Lord
One thousand six hundred ninety eight Itt shall and may be lawfull for all Merchantf and Traders & others desiring
to end any Controversy Suit or Quarrel Controversies Suitf or Quarrels (for which there is no [other'] Remedy
but by Personal Aftion or Suit in Equity) by Arbitration to agree that their Submission of their Suit to the Award

Rot. ParL

9 Gul. III. f.j. ».j.

interlined on the Roll.

Vol. VIL
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or Umpirage of any person or persons should be made a Rule of any of His Majesties Court? of Record which
the Parties shall choose and to insert such their Agreement in their Submission or the Condition of the Bond or

Promise whereby they oblidge themselves respeaively to submitt to the Award or Umpirage of any Person or

Persons which Agreement being so made and inserted in their Submission or Promise or Condition of their respective

Bond? shall or may upon producing an Affidavitt thereof made by the Witnesses thereunto or any one of them

in the Court of which the same is agreed to be made a Rule & reading and filing the said Affidavitt in Court

be entred of Record in such Court and a Rule shall thereupon be made by the said Court that the Parties shall

submitt to & finally be concluded by the Arbitration or Umpirage which shall be made concerning them by the

Arbitrators or Umpire pursuant to such Submission And in case of Disobedience to such Arbitration or Umpirage
the Party negleding or refusing to performe and execute the same or any part thereof shall be subject to all the

Penalties of contemning a Rule of Court when hee is a Suitor or Defendant in such Court and the Court on
Motion shall issue Processe accordingly which Processe shall not be stopt or delayed in itf Execution by any Order
Rule Comand or Processe of any other Court either of Law or Equity unlesse it shall be made appeare on Oath
to such Court that the Arbitrators or Umpire misbehaved themselves and that such Award Arbitration or Umpirage
was procured by Corruption or other undue Means.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Arbitration or Umpirage procured by Corruption

or undue Means shall be judged and esteemed void and of none Effect and accordingly be sett aside by any Court

of Law or Equity so as Complaint of such Corruption or undue Pradtise be made in the Court where the Rule
is made for Submission to such Arbitration or Umpirage before the last Day of the next Terme after such

Arbitration or Umpirage made and published to the Parties Any thing in this Adi contained to the contrary

notwithstanding.

CHAPTER XVI.

Roi. Pari. An Act to execute Judgement? & Decrees saved in a Clause in an Adt of the First Yeare of the Reigne of King
9 GuUII.p.x,. n.6. william and Queen Mary intituled An AS for taking away the Court holden before the President and Council

of the Marches of Wales.

CUut’had'bKome
ineffectual.

Court of Chancery,

WHEREAS in a Statute made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of His Majesty and the late Queen Mary
intituled An Adt for taking away the Court holden before the President and Council of the Marches of

Wales Itt is provided That no Judgement? nor Decrees passed in the said Court before the First Day of June One
thousand six hundred eighty nine shall be by that Adt repealed or anulled but all and every of them shall remaine

in the same force and aH Executions upon them in the same state in which they were before the making of that

Adt Any thing in that AS contained to the contrary notwithstanding But forasmuch as no Provision is made in

the
.
said Adt to authorize His Majesties Court? of Westm and Great Sessions of Wales or any other Court to order

or issue out any Executions upon the said Judgment? and Decrees the said Clause is become fruitlesse & ineffectual

to the great and manifest Damage & Injuries of the Parties on whose behalfes such Judgement? and Decrees passed

For Remedy whereof Be it enadted by the King? most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice & Consent of

the Lord? Spiritual & Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same
That it shall and may be lawfull to and for His Majesties High Court of Chancery Court of Exchequer att Westminster

or His Majesties Court of Great Sessions in the respedtive Counties within the Principality of Wales where the

Cause or Causes originally arose to issue forth Execution or Executions and other Processes upon every Judgement
or Decree given or made in the said Court held before the President and Council of the Marches of Wales before

the First Day of June in the Yeare of our Lord God One thousand six hundred eighty nine in the same Manner
and to the same intent and purpose as if such Judgement or Decree had been given or made in either of the said

Court? of the Exchequer or Grand Sessions.

II.

The said Courts
to have Power to

review, 8rc. the

Provided also and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Court? before mentioned

respedtively shall have Power and Authority and are hereby impowered to review reheare reverse or affirme the

said Judgement? and Decrees.
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CHAPTER XVII.

An Act for the better Paym'. of Inland Bills of Exchange. /

9WHEREAS great Damages & other Inconveniencf do frequently happen in the Course of Trade and Comerce

by Reason of Delays of Payment & other NegleQf on Inland Bills of Exchange in this Kingdome Be it

therefore enafted by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice & Consent of the Lordf Spiritual

and Temporal & the Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same that from &
after the Foure and twentieth Day of June next which shall be in the Yeare One thousand six hundred ninety

eight all and every Bill or Bills of Exchange drawne in or dated att and from any Trading Citty or Towne or

any other Place in the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed of the Sum
of Five Poundf Sterling or upwardf upon any Person or Persons of or in London or any other trading City Towne I

or any other Place (in which said Bill or Bills of Exchange shall be acknowledged and expressed the said Value 1

to be received) and is and shall be drawne payable att a certaine Number of Days Weekf or Months after Date f

thereof That from and after Presentation and Acceptance of the said Bill or Bills of Exchange (which Acceptance
11

shall be by the underwriting the same under the Parties Hand so accepting) and after the Expiration of Three

Days after the said Bill or Bills shall become due the Party to whom the said Bill or Bills are made payable his

Servant Agent or Assignes may and shall cause the said Bill or Bills to be protested by a Notary Publick and in

default of such Notary Publick by any other substantial Person of the City Towne or Place in the psence of Two
or more Credible Witnesses refusal or neglect being first made of due Payment of the same which Protest shall

be made and written under a faire written Coppy of the said Bill of Exchange in the Word? or Forme following.

j^NOW all Men that I. A. B. on the Day of att the usuall place of Abode of the j

said have demanded Paym1
. of the Bill of the which the above is the Coppy which the

said did not pay wherefore I the said doe hereby protest the said Bill.

Dated (‘) this Day of

Which Protest so made as aforesaid shall within Fourteene Days after making thereof be sent or otherwise due 1

Notice shall be given [thereof 1

] to the Party from whom the said Bill or Bills were received who is upon produceing }

such Protest to repay the said Bill or Bills together with all Interest and Charges from the Day such Bill or Bills 1

were protested for which Protest shall be paid a Sum not exceeding the Sum of Six Pence And in Default or c

Negleft of such jjtest made and sent or due Notice given within the Days before Unfitted the Person so failing or
1

neglecting thereof is and shall be liable to all Costf Damages and Interest which do and shall accrue thereby. 1

Provided neverthelesse that in Case any such Inland Bill or Bills of Exchange shall happen to be lost or

miscarried within the time before limitted for Payment of the same then the Drawer of the said Bill or Bills is
]

and shall be oblidged to give an other Bill or Bills of the same tenour with those first given the Person or Persons 1

to whom they are and shall be so deUvered giving Security if demanded to the said Drawer to indemnifie him against
i

all Persons whatsoever in case the said Bill or Bills of Exchange so alleadged to be lost or miscarried shall be

found againe.

CHAPTER XVHI.

An Act for repairing the Highways from the Towne of Birdlipp and the Top of Crickley Hill in the County of «»<• Pari.

Gloucester to the City of Gloucester.
gGul.IIlp.3... 7.

WHEREAS the Highway between Birdlipp and the said Top of Crickley Hill in the County Gloucester and Reasons for

the City of Gloucester being part of the ancient Highway and Post Road leading from the Citty of
pa8li"g 'h 'sAa '

London to Gloucester by reason of the great and many Loadf that are weekly drawne through the same are become

very ruinous and almost impassable for att least Five Miles in length insomuch that itt is become dangerous to all

Persons that passe that way and for that the ordinary course appointed by the Laws and Statutes of this Realme

is not sufficient for the effectual repairing and amending the same neither are the Inhabitantf of the several

Parishes in which the said ruinous Places in the said High-way and Roadf doe lye of abiUty to repaire the same

without some other Provision be made for the repairing thereof May it please Your Majesty that it may be enacted

and be it enacted by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual

& Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That for the

surveying ordering repairing and keeping in Repaire the said several ruinous places in the said Road the Justices Quarter Session!

of the Peace att the Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said County or any Five of them next after the First
s°ur»e

P
orof the

Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety eight shall and may then and so from time to time in every Yeare Roads yearly,

nominate and appoint a convenient number of sufficient and able Persons residing & inhabiting in the Parishes or

Places adjoining to the respeftive ruinous High-way and Road or any Part thereof so to be amended as aforesaid

to be the several and respeQive Surveyors of the respe&ive Places aforesaid for the Yeare from thence next ensuing

and that the said Justices shall cause Notice to be given to the several Surveyors so chosen in Writing of their Notice to Persons

stud Choice which said Surveyors and every of them having no lawfull impedin' to be allowed by the said Justices
aPPointcd-
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by whom they shall be chosen in manner aforesaid or any Two of them within one Week next after such Notice

to him or them given of their EleQion shall and are hereby required respectively to meet in some convenient

place within their several and respective Divisions for the which they are respectively appointed Surveyors to the

Intent to Review and Survey the said respective ruinous places and consider the defectf thereof and the best

Method and Means that can be used for the repairing the same & make their respective Certificates thereof to the

Justices of the Peace att the next Quarter Sessions to be held for the said County who thereupon shall and may

make such Order & Orders in and about the same as to them shall seem good which said Order or Orders so

to be made shall be by the said respective Surveyors and all other Persons concerned in putting this ACt in

Execution duely observed & performed and the said respective Surveyors are hereby impowered to appoint and

require such Cartf and Persons who are within the said adjacent Parishes from time to time to come and work

in the said respective Places as they shall think needfull for which the said respective Surveyors shall pay unto

such Labourers and to the Owners of such Teams Cartf and Wains according to the usual Rate of the Countrey

in case they [shall 1

] be required so to work beyond the times Unfitted by the Statutes now in force wherein if

any Difference happen the same to be settled by Two or more of the next Justices of the Peace which is to be

conclusive to all Parties.

And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That where there is not sufficient Gravel Sand or

Stones within any Parish Towne Village or Hamlett wherein the said ruinous Places do severally lye to repaire the

same itt shall and may be lawfull for the said Surveyors in their several and respective Places and such Person

& Persons as they shall appoint to digg take & carry away any Gravel Sand or Stones out of the Wast or Comon
of any neighbouring Parish Towne Village or Hamlett without paying any thing for the same and where there is

not sufficient of such Materials in any Comons or Wast Ground thereunto neare adjoyning to digg in the several

Groundf of any Person or Persons (not being an House Garden Orchard Yard or Meadow or Avenue to an

House) where any such Materials are or may be found and from time to time to carry away such and so much
thereof as the Surveyors in their respective Places shall adjudge necessary for the said ReparacSns without paying

any thing for such Materials save onely such reasonable satisfaction to the Owner or Occupier of the Ground
where the same shall be so digged and carried away as for the Damage hee or they shall thereby sustaine to

be assessed & adjudged by the said Justices of Peace att the Quarter Sessions for the said County in case of

difference concerning the same.

And for defraying of the Charge in and about the Reparations to be done in the Places aforesaid Be it further

enacted That the said Justices of the Quarter Sessions aforesaid shall and [may "] choose and appoint One or more
fitt Person or Persons to be Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors of such Sum or Sums of Money in the

Name of Toll or Custome to be paid for all such Horses Cartf Coaches Waggons Droves and Gangf of Cattell as

in Time to come shall passe be led or driven in or through the said Way as are hereafter in this ACt Unfitted (that

is to say) For every Horse One Penny For every Stage-Coach or Hackney-Coach One Shilling For every other

Coach Calash or Chariott One Shilling For every Waggon Six Pence For every Cart Six Pence For every Score
of Hogf or Pigf Three Pence and so for every greater or lesser Number proportionably not being under Five For
every Score of Oxen or Neat Cattell Eight Pence and so for every greater or lesser Number proportionably And that

from and after the passing of this ACt all and every Person and Persons who shall travel with Horse Coach Cart or

Waggon or shall lead or drive any Oxen or other Cattell before mentioned in and through the High-way aforesaid

shall and are hereby required to pay unto the said ColleQor or Collectors Receiver or Receivers of Toll in that

behalfe from time to time to be appointed as aforesaid after the Rates aforesaid the Place for collecting the said Toll

to be in some convenient Part or Place upon the said Highway betweene the Town of Birdlipp and City of Gloucester

aforesaid by setting upp a Turnpike or Gate Turnpikes or Gates or otherwise as the Justices of the Peace for the

said County or any Five of them shall appoint And further also That every Receiver or Colleaor appointed by the

said Justices shall if required give in a Weekly Account upon Oath unto one or more Justices of the Peace who are

hereby impowered to administer the same which said Account shall be duely returned to the Justices att the Quarter

Sessions who shall examine the same and make such Order therein as to them shall seem meet according to the

true meaning of this Ad And in case any Person or Persons upon Demand made of Toll aforesaid by the Collector

or Receiver in that behalfe appointed shall refuse or negledt to pay the same that then it shall and may be lawfull

to and for the said Collector or Receiver to distraine & detaine such Horse Cart Coach Calash Chariot Waggon Oxen
Hogf and other Cattle before mentioned until the said Toll [shall

1

] be satisfied and paid according to the Tenor of

this present ACt together with such Damages as the Party or Parties so distraining shall sustaine in and about the

making of the said Distresse or by the keeping thereof which said Money so to be received shall be paid to the,

respective Surveyor or Surveyors for and towardf the mending of the said ruinous Places in the said High-ways

according to the true meaning hereof & not elsewhere.

IV.
Surveyors, at the

Quarter Sessions

next after their

Year, to account.

ns ofMoney
oaid to

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Surveyors & every of them att the Quarter
Sessions next after the Determination of the Yeare for which they were chosen shall give an Account to the
Justices att the said Quarter Sessions in Writing of all such Moneys as have been received by them and of all

Disbursementf made by them to the end that if there shall be any Overplus of the Money by them received the

same may be paid to the Surveyors chosen or to be chosen for the Yeare ensuing to be by them disbursed

towardf amending the said Highway or repaying such Persons who shall beforehand lend Money thereto and not
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otherwise which said Justices shall out of the Benefitt of the sad Toll make such reasonable Allowance to the said Allowance to

Surveyor or Surveyors for their Care and Pains in executing the said Offices and to such other Persons as shall
®ur,e>'or» &c -

have been asisting in amending the said Highways or advancing or laying out Moneys in relation thereunto as to

them shall seem meet And in case the Collector or Receiver of the aforesaid Toll shall not upon request duely Colleflor not

pay the same unto the said Surveyor or Surveyors for the time being or in case the said Surveyors or any of o^sC^cyor no?°
r ’

them shall not make such Account and Payment unto the several Person and Persons according to the Order accounting.

Direction & Appointment of the said Justices as aforesaid that then the said Justices att any Quarter Sessions to Quarter Season.,

be holden for the said County shall make enquiry concerning such Default as well by Confession of the said Tparty.^ToTth
Parties themselves as by Testimony of two or more credible Witnesses upon Oath which Oath they are hereby cfTwoWitne.se.,

impowered to administer and if any Person or Person shall be thereof conviQed the said Justices upon such jmpriscmnient
Conviaion shall comitt the Party or Parties so convia to the comon Goal of the said County there to remayne until Account

without Bayl or Mainprize until hee or they shall have made a true and perfea Account and Payment as aforesaid.
an<l Paymcnt '

And forasmuch as the Moneys so to be colleaed by such Receipt of the said Toll may not att present raise Y.

such a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing of the said Highway itt is hereby

further enacted That the said Surveyor or Surveyors are hereby enabled by Order of the Justices of the said Surveyor, on

County or any Five of them to ingage the pffittf ariseing by the said Toll and a Levy made upon the Parishes j^ce^may
in which the said High-way or any Part thereof doth lye pursuant to an Aft made in the Third and Fourth mo"EaSe tllc

Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for the better repairing and amending the Highways and for

settling the Rates of Carriage of Goodf or by any other Aft whatsoever for such Sum or Sums of Money by
him or them [to be 1

] borrowed for that Purpose and by Indenture under the Handf and Seales of the said herein motioned.

Surveyor or Surveyors for the time being to transferr the said Proffittf of the said Toll and Levy and to grant Ixcee^n^Kfteen
and convey the same for any Time or Terme not exceeding Fifteene Yeares unto any Person or Persons that Years,

shall or will upon that Security advance any present Sum or Sums of Money so lent with Interest for the same
which said Money so advanced shall be distributed by the Justices att the Quarter Sessions or any Persons giving Money so advanced

Security to the said Justices to repaire and amend the said High-way in the Proportions and for the Purposes

aforesaid and not otherwise.

And be it further enaefed by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons not having any lawfull
p„.ons riominated

Excuse to be allowed as aforesaid shall negleft or refuse to take upon him or them the said Office of Surveyor Surveyors, refusing

being thereunto nominated and chosen as by this A£t is appointed or to doe or performe his or their Duty in
to ser,c

’

the due and speedy Execution of this A£t the said Justices att their Quarter Sessions shall and have hereby Quarter Scions
full Power and Authority to impose upon the Person or Persons so refusing or negleQing such Fine or Fines

mar fine them,

upon each Person not exceeding Five Poundf as to them shall seem meet and to cause the same to levied by Fine levied by
Distresse and Sale of the Goodf of the Person or Persons so refusing or neglecting rendering to the Party y>'5!rcss-

the Overplus if any shall be and then and in such Case or in case of the Death of any of the said Surveyors

some other Person or Persons shall be appointed by Two or more Justices of the Peace that live neare to Persons appointed

the Party or Parties so dying refusing or neglecting and such other pson or Persons so to be appointed by the ^rTc in^he”
said Justices are hereby required to execute their said Offices in such manner and under such Penalties as if they Room of Surveyor

had been chosen by the Justices att their Sessions of the Peace as aforesaid.
Mid Provisional

^

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fines and Forfeitures to be imposed by this j..
YII.^

Adi shall be paid to the Surveyor or Surveyors for the time being for and towardf the repairing of the said Repair of Road,

ruinous Places in the said High-wayes according to the true Meaning of this Act.

And be it further enadled by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit shall be comenced against any Person VIII.

for any thing done in pursuance of this Aft that in any such Case the said ASion shall be laid in the said

County of Gloucester and not elsewhere and the Defendant in such ACtion may plead the General Issue and tob« lsad in the

give this Aft and the special Matter in Evidence att any Tryal to be had thereupon and that the same was done G°oucMter.
in pursuance and by the Authority of the said AS and if itt shall soe appeare to be done or that such ACtion General Issue

shall be brought in any other County that then the Jury shall find for the Defendant and upon such Verdict
may be pleaded,

or if the Plaintiff shall become nonsuit or discontinue his ACtion after the Defendant shall have appeared or if

uppon Demurrer Judgment shall be given against the Plaintiff then the Defendant shall have and recover his

double Costf & Charges and have the like Remedy for the same as any Defendant hath in other Cases by Law. DouUe Costs.

Provided always That no Person or Persons having occasion to passe where the Toll is taken and returne the
p

HC.
.

same Day with Coach Waggon or other Carriage or with Cattle shall be compelled the same Day to pay the the same Day not

said loll a Second Time And further also that all and every Person and Persons passing through the Place
^cond T^me

3

appointed for receiving the Toll aforesaid and coming from any Parish next adjoining to the said Road shall have Proviso for Persom

a Liberty to carry any Quantity of Stones Lime or Gravel Dung Mould or Compost of any nature or kind f™“
ri5i,

whatsoever And that all Cartf with Hay nott sold or going to any Markett or Come in the Straw att Hay time mthstone^&c.
or Harvest Ploughs Harrows and other Implementf of Husbandry and Stock of Cattle belonging to the Landf Carts, &c. with^

of the respective Parishes shall passe to and fro through the said Place where the said Toll is to be received as gotn^to Market,

aforesaid without paying any thing for their respective passing through the same And that it shall also be lawfull |^«P*“ ToU
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XIV.
If Highway not

sufficiently repaired

XV.

be

Security approved

by Five Justices

for County of
Hereford.

for all and every Soldier and Soldiers upon their March and all Cartf Waggons and Coaches attending them &
’ all Persons Riding Post to passe through the said Place without paying any thing for their passing Any thing

contained herein to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

Provided also That all and every Person & Persons who by the Law are chargeable towardf the repairing

the said Highways shall still remaine chargeable and shall doe their respective Workf in the Highways as before

they were by Law to doe Any thing aforesaid to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

Provided also That this Aft nor any thing therein contained shall extend to any further time or be in force

any longer than the terme of Twenty Yeares to be accounted from the Foure and twentieth Day of June One

thousand six hundred ninety eight And also that if att any time before the Expiration of the said Terme aforesaid

the ruinous Places in the said Highways shall be sufficiently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the Justices

of the Peace of the said County att their Quarter Sessions that then from and after such Adjudication made &
Repayment of such Moneys as shall have been borrowed the aforesaid Toll shall cease and determine Any thing

herein contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

And to the end the Passengers who pay the Toll by virtue of this Aft may be secured to receive benefitt

by the said Highway being putt in sufficient Repaire Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That no

Turnpike shall be erefted nor Toll demanded by virtue of this Aft until sufficient Security shall be given by

able and sufficient Persons to the Justices of the Peace or any Five of them att the Quarter Sessions of the Peace

held for the County of Gloucester that the said Highway shall within Five Yeares be sufficiently repaired &
amended Any thing in this Aft to the contrary in any [wise 'Q notwithstanding.

And to the end the Persons so giving Security may be the better enabled to repaire & amend the said Highway

Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Persons so giving Security shall have full Power

and Authority and are hereby required to levy for the space of Twenty Yeares from and after the Foure and

twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety and eight the Sum of Six Pence in the Pound together

with all the Arreares thereof on all the Parishes in which the said Highway or any part thereof doth lie towardf

the repairing the said Highway and that they cause to be done and pformed by the Parishioners within the said

Parishes all such thingf as are required to be done and performed by an Aft made in the Third & Fourth

Yeares of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for the better repairing and amending the Highways and for

settling the Rates of Carriage of Goodf or by any other Aft whatsoever And in case the Toll required to be

collefted by this Aft together with the Sum charged on the said Parishes shall not be sufficient to putt the said

Highway in sufficient repaire within the time limitted by this Aft the said Persons so giveing Security have hereby

full Power & Authority to cause to be assessed levied and collefted the Sum of Two Pence in the Pound on

the Hundred and Hundredf in which the said Highway or any part thereof doth lie which said Assessmentf of

Two Pence in the Pound shall be levied by Distresse and Sale of the Goodf of the Person so assessed (not

paying the same within Ten Days after demand) rendring to the Owner the Overplus if any shall be and in case

the said Persons so giving Security shall negleft or refuse to doe and performe what is required by virtue of

this Aft to be done and performed by them they shall forfeit for such their Offence the Sum of One hundred

Poundf every Yeare to such Person or Persons who shall sue for the same.

And to the end the designe of this Aft may no ways be evaded Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid

That such Persons having so given Security in case the said Highway shall not be sufficiently repaired or certified

so to be by the Justices of the Peace for the County of Hereford or any Ten of them under their Handf and

Seales by the time for which Security was given it should be so repaired & amended over and above the Sum
or Sums they shall be bound for shall forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Poundf One Moiety thereof to be applied

to the repairing and amending the said Highway the other Moiety thereof to such Person or Persons who shall

sue for the same by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courtf att Westminster

wherein no Essoigne Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor more than one Imparlance.

And forasmuch as most of the Persons liable to pay the Toll by virtue of this Aft are not Inhabitantf of

the County of Gloucester and that other Counties ([&’] especially the County of Hereford) are greatly chargeable

therewith the said Highway being the Road from the several Partf of the said County to the City of London

Be it therefore enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Toll shall not be demanded by virtue of this Aft

unlesse the Security given to the Justices of the Peace att the Quarter Sessions for the County of Gloucester or

any Five of them shall be approved of by Five Justices of the Peace for the County of Hereford under their

Handf and Seales Any thing in this Aft to the contrary notwithstanding.

interlin i the Roll.
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CHAPTER XIX.

Am Act for cleansing & making Navigable the Channel from the [Hithe '] art Colchester to Wivenhoe.

FORASMUCH as the Ancient Borough of Colchester hath been and yett is considerable for its Trade both att 1

Home and Abroad especially in the Woollen Manufactory neer unto which Burrough hath been and yett is
1

a
^'

ve

,

r

?d <

r
annel COm0nIy called Colne flowing UPP to the said Towne which of late Yeares hath been

so filled choaked and stopped upp between the Mill there called the Hithe Mill and Wivenhoe and such Point?
of Land m Processe of time so growne upp that Shipps and other Vessells cannott come upp to the accustomed
landing Place called the New Hithe in Colchester aforesaid as in times past hath been used by which Meanes the
Inhabitant? thereof are putt to greate Charges for the Carriage of their Good? Wares and Merchandizes between
Wivenhoe and Colchester aforesaid which i t onely prejudicial to the Inhabitant? of the said Borough but t

all other Traders in or to the Port of Colchester aforesaid and will be yett more injurious to them if some speedy
Course or Remedy be not taken and provided for repairing amending and maintaining the said Chanel and River
by clearing cleansing deepening Sc widening the same and cutting crosse such Point & Point? of Land as are soe
growne upp as aforesaid For Remedy whereof and to the intent that the said River and Channell as well for the
good of the Inhabitant? of the said Towne of Colchester as also of such as shall Trade and passe thither and
from thence with Merchandizes may be so repaired amended and maintained and for that the Charge of doeing
the same will be very greate Be it therefore enatted by the King? most Excellent Majesty by and with the
Advice and Consent of the Lord? Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and
by the Authority of the same That from the First Day of May in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six Mercha,,.,, Owner,
hundred [ninety'] and eight and for and dureing the space of One and twenty Yeares from thence next ensuing ™

G
g

,d!- «“=• to

all Merchant? Owners or Proprietors of any Good? Wares and Merchandizes that shall be brought in and to the ^n-afw”
said River and Channel and shall be landed att or shipped from Wivenhoe or the New Hithe in Colchester

nKntioMd -

aforesaid or betweene either of the said Places shall pay unto the CoUettor or CoIIettors to be nominated and
chosen as is herein after named for the aforesaid Good? Wares & Merchandizes for and toward? the clearing
cleansing deepening and widening the said River and Channell cutting of the said Point? and removing all other
Obstruttions in the same all & every such Duties Sum and Sums of Money as are hereafter particularly expressed
(that is to say) For every Bay Say or Perpetuane One Halfe-Penny per Peice For every Tun of Timber Six
Pence; For every Tun off Chalk for Lime Three Pence For every Tun of Paving Stone Six Pence For every Tun
of all other Kind of Stones or of Tobacco Pipe Clay Ashes or Pan-Tyles and for every [Chalder*] of Fullers Earth '

or [Chalder*] of Sea Coale Twelve Pence For every Tun of Oyle Three Shilling? For every Tun of Wines or
Brandies Five Shilling? And for every Tun of all other Good? Wares and Merchandizes not before particularly
expressed Two Shilling? and so after the same Rate and Proportion for every greater or lesser Quantitities of all
and smguler the aforesaid Good? Wares Merchandizes and Thing? and that the said Sum and Sums of Money tobepaidbrf
so to be paid as aforesaid shall be paid before the said Good? Wares and Merchandizes shall be landed and Landing, DcWy,
delivered out of or laden into any Shipp Hoy [Lighter*] Boat or other Vessell by the Merchant Owner or G^dt"

8 °f

Proprietor of such Good? Wares and Merchandizes respettively for the Intent? and to the Uses aforesaid.

And be it further enatted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every such Sum and Sums of Money so to «•
be paid and colletted as aforesaid shall be paid to such CoUettor and Col letters upon reasonable Demand and “cl£oM
shall be by such Collector and Collectors from time to time paid over into the Hand? of such Person or Persons b >' the,n IO P*™"*
as shall be appointed by the Mayor Aldermen Assistant? and Comon Council of the said Towne or Borough in cTp^don’f^
Comon Council assembled or the Major Part of them to be the General Receiver or Receivers of the same to 'a*

1Purposcs of

and for the Uses Intent? and Purposes aforesaid.
A“‘

Am be it fctthe, en.arf b, the Authority uibrerid Th.t in mm of Mur. of Fuytn'. of ft. mid Delta Sue. III."7™ °f

“Tat " '“r P"‘ '‘“f in“ » 'W‘ “d ™>y 1* lawfiill aod fo,mch Collator uud Cod..,.,. ,.„o „ „ueh Ooodf W™ Merchaudim, ...d Ddegf liable ,o ,h. Payment™f “ *f°r'“d b' l“'d'd ” d'to"«i « "f or oth,™. laden into an, Shipp Hoy Lighter Born or SSSCi,
other Vessell from time to time to distrame take and carry away so much and such reasonable Part and Part? the Amount
ot the same Good? Wares Merchandizes and Thing? above named liable to the Payment thereof as may reasonably

of Du,y *“* c““-
seem fitt & convenient and be of as great or greater worth and value to answer and sadsfie all and every such
urn and Sums of Money as are before expressed and appointed to be paid for the same in Manner and Forme

aforesaid together with such reasonable Cost? and Charges as such CoUettor or CoIIettors may be putt unto by
reason oTsuch distraining and the same Distresse to keepe and detaine until such time and rimes as the said
seve Sum or Sums of Money shall be satisfied and paid according to the Intent and true Meaning herein

ore speci ed and declared and in case the said several Sum or Sums of Money for which such Distresse or If Mstresses s be so taken or any part thereof shall not be duely paid within Ten days after such Distresse which dIsi™,
en it s a an tnay be lawfull to and for such CoUettor and CoIIettors so distraining to appraise and sell IIShkTenESfe same o ? ares and Merchandizes so distrained rendring to the Owners thereof or to their AgentP or Goods distrained

7.7^1 T
-t »/ “ »»«“ “? bL m.,

nr ^ II . r , . ,

y there be) reasonable Charges being allowed out of the same unto such CoUettor to °',ner-

or Collectors tor tne taking keeping & selling the same.
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IV.

and Ground to

Purposes of this

Breadth allowed of

Trenches,

Earth, &c., whe
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Sides of the Banl

the Purposes
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If Walls, 8tc.

belonging to at

Person, damage
Mayor. «tc. to

Channel not to be

laid on Grounds of

Persons lying on
Land Side ofWalls,
arc. without Licence

from Owner.

made to Owners

or Tender of
Satisfaflion, such

Pieces of Land, &

And be it further enadted by the Authority aforesaid That in order to the making the said Channel and River

more conveniently navigable and passable for Shipps & Vessells from Wivenhoe upp to the New-Hithe aforesaid it shall

and may be lawfull to and for the said Mayor and Aldermen or major part of them their Assignee or Assignees

att any time or times on or before the Five and twentieth day of December One thousand six hundred ninety eight

to designe assigne and lay out where and in what Places such Chanel or River shall be had made enlarged opened

and continued between Wivenhoe and the New-Hithe as shall appeare to them to be most convenient and practicable

and what Pieces Pointf or Parcells of Land or Ground lying between Wivenhoe and New-Hithe aforesaid are fitt

and necessary to be appointed cutt digged and laid out for the making or enlargeing such Channel for the better

and freer Current of the said River there and for the more easie and clear Passage of Shipps and Vessells from

Wivenhoe to New Hithe aforesaid as to them their Deputies and Workmen with the Allowance of the Comissioners

hereafter menconed or any Five of them shall seem meet and necessary for that purpose so as such Land or Ground

so to be assigned or laid out shall not exceed the Breadth of One hundred Foot in any Place or Places.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull for the Mayor and

Comonalty their Assignees and Workmen to cutt and digg all the said Land and Ground so to be assigned laid

out used and imployed for such Channel of the said River not exceeding One hundred Foot in Breadth and to

make new or larger all such Cuttf Trenches or Passages for Water in upon or through such Land or Ground as

they shall [think 1

] fitt or necessary for the better effedting [and 1

] carrying on the said Undertaking being the Ground

or Soyle of any Person or Persons whatsoever between Wivenhoe aforesaid and the New Hithe and to remove and

take away all Gravel Bedf of Ouze or any other Thing or Impediment which may hinder the Navigation or Free

Passage for any Shipp or Vessell comeing or to come from Wivenhoe aforesaid unto the said New Hithe and

preserve the same and to lay the Earthe Soil & Stuff there or thence digged or to be digged or taken out on any

or either side of the Bank or Ground next such Channel made or to be made opened enlarged or cleansed as

shall be most meet for that purpose and to have free Passage in all convenient Places and att all convenient times

for making cutting digging cleansing scouring opening deepning enlargeing or amending the same as aforesaid or

the Bankf thereof from time to time and to doe all other necessary Matters and Thingf for the better carrying on

and effecting the said Undertaking.

Provided neverthelesse and it is hereby declared and enadted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall not be

lawfull for the said Mayor and Comonalty to assigne design or make any new Cutt or Channel through any Land

or Ground belonging to the Right Honorable Anthony Earle of Kent other than one Point Peice or Parcell of

Land belonging unto the said Earle of Kent called Gravel-pitt Land and lying over against the Shipp-yard that was

formerly in the New Hithe and the said Cutt or Channel to be made through the same shall not exceed Forty

Perches or Poles in Length and also other than two other Pointf Pieces or Parcells of Land comonly called Forelandf

belonging to the said Earle and lyeing below the said first mentioned Point And that the Cutt or Channel to be

made through the same shall not exceed Five and forty Perches in length in either of them nor shall not be made

on that side of the Wall or Bank there which lieth to the Land nor so neare in length to the Wall or Bank

there as to prejudice [thereby'] such Wall or Bank And further that it shall not be lawfull for the said Mayor

and Comonalty to assigne designe or make any new Cutt or Channel through any Land or Ground belonging to

Nicholas Corsellis Esq* other than one Point Peice or Parcell of Land called the Reed Point And that the Cutt or

Channell [to'] be made through the same shall not exceed Five and forty Perches or Polls in length And further

that in case any Wall Sluce or Bank for the Defence or Benefitt of the Landf of the said Earle of Kent or

Nicholas Corsellis or of any other Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate shall be impaired cutt or

damnified by the said Mayor and Comonalty their Agentf or Workmen in or by the so cutting or digging any such

new Cutt or Channel or in repairing enlargeing amending or cleansing the said Channel or any part thereof they

the said Mayor and Comonalty shall repaire and make good the same or shall make or cause to be made new

good and sufficient Walls Bankf and Sluces for securing to the respective Owners of the Landf adjoyning to the

said River their respedtive Landf [in as good Condition'] against all Overflowingf of the said River as they were

in before the making or repairing of the said Channel And that no part of the Ground Soyle Gravel Mud or other

thing to be dugg or Cutt for or in making enlargeing or cleansing such Channel or any part thereof shall be

throwne or laid upon any part of the Land or Ground of any Person or Persons lying on the Land side of any

such Walls or Bankf without the Licence of the respedtive Owners of such Land but onely upon such Walls or

Banks or upon the Border of the said Channel or in or upon some Ground or Place between such Walls or

Bankf and the said Channel And as to such Pointf or Parcells of Land as shall be severed from the maine Land

by making a new Cutt or Channel through such Pointf as aforesaid or through any other like Pointf of Land in

1

regard the same may by reason of such Severance become uselesse unto the Owners Occupiers and Proprietors of

the same the like Satisfaction and Composition shall be had and made and in like manner as is herein after mentioned

and diredted to be had and made to and with the Owners Occupiers and Proprietors of such Land and Ground in

. and through which such Channel shall be made or enlarged And upon such Paymentf or Tender of such Sum

and Sums of Money so to be agreed on or decreed for or in respedl of the said Pointf or Parcells of Land so to

. be severed to such Parties concerned therein in such manner as herein after is diredted and appointed to be had

and made for and in respedt of such Land and Ground in or through which such Channel shall be designed made

or enlarged the said Pointf or Parcells of Land so severed and lyeing between the said new Channel or Cutt so to

be made and the Place where the Channel now is shall be together with the new Channel vested in the Mayor

and Comonalty and their Successors forever.

interlined on the Roll.
* or
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[Provided alsoe and be it enafted That if the said Mayor and Comonalty shall not repaire and make good the VII.

sad Premisses so impaired cutt or damnified as aforesaid that then in Default thereof the said Mayor and Comonalty tuA*
shall be liable to answer double Damages besides Costf of Suit to the Owner or Proprietor of any such Landf Damage,

or phnisses so impaired cutt or damnified to be recovered by Action of Trespasse or upon the Case in any of His ^u
^.

l'

ŝ

,amagcs

Majesties Courtf of Record att Westminster wherein no ProteQion or Priviledge or more than one Imparlance shall

be allowed. ']

Provided neverthelesse and it is hereby enatfled by the Authority aforesaid That the said Mayor & Comonalty
ji>yor)&cl’to

shall make SatisfaQion or Composition to and with the Owners Occupiers and Proprietors of such Land and Ground

in or through which such Channel shall be made or enlarged And in order thereunto the Comissioners hereafter through which

named or any Five or more of them shall have full Power and Authority to mediate betweene the said Corporation Channel made,

and the Owners or Occupiers of such Land and Ground where such Channel is or shall be designed enlarged ma sett ic t |re

opened made or laid out or who may or shall receive or sustaine any Losse or Damage thereby and to settle and same,

proportion what Satisfadtion or Recompence every such Person or Persons shall have for or in respect thereof and

what Share & Proportion of such Satisfadtion any Tenant or other Person having any particular Estate Terme or

Interest in the said Premisses shall have or receive for the same And in case any Person or Persons doe or shall Pereoiw^refusing,

wilfully refuse to agree as aforesaid or through Disability by Nonage Coverture or Special Intail or other Impedimentf infa„cy , t0

cannot that in such Case the said Comissioners or any Five [or more’] of them are hereby impowered and authorized

from time to time to issue out their Warrant or Warrantf under their Handf and Seals to the Sheriff of the may issue Warrant

County of Essex for the time being for the impannelling & returning and the said Sheriff is hereby required >mP*nnc‘ling a

accordingly to impanell and returne a Jury or Juries before the said Comissioners or any Five or more of them att

such Time and Place as shall be therein mentioned to which Juries att the Returne of the said Precept and their challenge ofJurors.

Appearance the Parties shall & may have their legal Challenges and the said Jury or Juries being thereto swome

before the said Comissioners (which Oaths and also Oaths to all such Person and Persons who shall be produced Jury sworn ,

as Evidence concerning the said Premisses' before such Comissioners and the Jury the said Comissioners or any

Five or more of them are hereby impowered to administer) shall enquire [of!
] and assesse such Damages and Recompence and may assess

as they shall judge fitt to be awarded or [given*] to the Owners or Occupiers of any such Land or Ground or any Compensation,

part thereof as shall be used for or damnified by making the said Channel or River navigable for their respective

Estates and Interestf therein or for such Losse and Damage as they may thereby sustaine And the said Comissioners And Five

or any Five or more of them shall give Judgement for such Sums so to be assessed by such Juries and shall by

Examination of Witnesses upon Oath and by all other lawfull Ways and Meanes examine heare and determine all for Sum assessed

and all manner of Controversies Debates & Questions which shall happen or arise betwixt any Person or Persons eLminT upon Oath

touching or concerning any Matter or Thing relateing to the aforesaid Premisses or any part thereof which said and settle Disputes.

[Verdictf '"] Judgement^ Sentences Decrees or other Determinations sett downe declared and pronounced by the said Such Judgments,

Comissioners or any Five or more of them and the Prices and Recompences so to be agreed and assessed (Notice writkg?bfoding

in Writing being first given of their Meeting and of the Time and Place thereof to every Party concerned or

being left in Writing att the Dwelling House of such Party concerned or att their usuall Place of Abode or of
' ''

some Tenant or Occupier of some Land or Tenement of such Party neare the sad River in case such Party cannot

otherwise be found out to be served with the same) shall be binding to all Intentf and Purposes against such

Parties their Heires Executors Administrators & Assignes and all others claiming or to claime any Title or Interest

in the said Landf or Groundf or any thing thereunto belonging or apperteyning in Possession Reversion Remainder

or otherwise as well Infantf Feme Covertf as others which Orders Sentences and Decrees so made or to be made and to be made in

shall be in Writing under the Handf and Seales of such Comissioners or any Five or more of them and shall be HamhldSeSt

carried into and kept amongst the Recordf and Writingf of the Sessions of the Peace for the said Towne of and recorded in

Colchester by the Recorder or Towne Clerke there to which all Persons shall have liberty to resort to view and

inspect the same without any Fee or Reward to be paid for such View all which shall be taken adjudged and
and may ,IC

deemed good and sufficient Evidence in any Court of Record whatsoever And that upon Payment of such Sum ™Pcaed without

or Sums of Money so agreed on or assessed and decreed to such Parties concerned as aforesaid or tender thereof
Qn

'

ft or

made att his or their Dwelling House or usuall Place of Abode or if the same cannot be found att the House of Tender of Sums

some [one’] Tenant or Occupier of some Land or Tenem'. of such Party and if upon such tender as aforesaid they
dKreedi

*nd

shall refuse or neglect to receive the same that then upon Payment of such Sum into the Handf of such Person

or Persons as the said Comissioners or any Five or more of them shall appoint for the Use of such Person or

Persons it shall (& not before) be lawfull to and for the said [Mayor & *] Comonalty their Workmen Agentf & Mayor, &c. may

Servantf to digg and cutt or cause to be digged and cutt any such Land or Pointf of Land or Ground as aforesaid

or to do any such further A& in relation to the making the said [Channell &’] River navigable and passable

as aforesaid And the said Mayor and Comonalty Comissioners and Persons to be authorized by them in manner and arc hereby

as aforesaid are and shall be hereby indemnified against the Heires Executors Administrators & Assignes of such
mdcraD,bed -

Owners and Occupiers as aforesaid as if such Land and Ground had been sold or conveyed from them to the said

Mayor and Comonalty and their Successors by Deed Feofment Bargaine & Sale Fine & Recovery or by any of

them or in any other Way of Conveyance whatsoever.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said M,yor_^ may

Mayor Aldermen Assistantf and Comon Council of the said, Borough in Comon Council assembled or the major

Part of them from time to time and att all times hereafter for and dureing the said Terme of One & twenty “'JJ.
e

Vol. VII.
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Yeares to nominate and choose such Person or Persons to be Collector or CoIleQors of every the Sum and Sums

Receiver^

6 ^oney payable and to be paid as aforesaid as they shall think fitt all which Sums of Money such Collector

General for the and Collectors shall forthwith from time to time pay or cause to be paid into the Handf of such Receiver General
Use of Major, &c.

fQr ^ t;me bang for the Use of the said Mayor and Comonalty and for the Intentf and Purposes aforesaid and
in this AQ mentioned and for no other Intent or Purpose whatsoever.

X. And to the Intent that all and every the Sum and Sums of Money which shall be collected and levied by
virtue of this AQ may be applied for and towardf the cutting digging making scowring cleansing widening

deepning repaireing amending and maintaining such Channel and River between Wivenhoe and the New Hithe

Mayor and Justices aforesaid Be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That the Mayor of Colchester for the time being and

Division ofEssex to
t*le Just'ces of the Peace for the East Division of the said County of Essex for the time being shall be Comissioners

^Commissioners from time to time for the Purposes aforesaid and to have the Inspection and to take the Account of the Receipt?

Account?, &e. and Disbursement? of all such Sum or Sums of Money as shall be so colleQed and levied dureing the Terme
Five Commissioners aforesaid which said Comissioners or any Five or more of them shall and may from time to time dureing the

c2uaor™°&c. said Terme call before them such Colleftor or CoIleQors Receiver or Receivers and all and every other Person

Oath° w'hich^they
^ ^ersons w^° be or shall have been intrusted with the ColleQion Receipt Management or Imployment of

may administer ;
any the Moneys to be colleQed or received in pursuance of this AQ who shall and are hereby required from
time to time to render unto such Comissioners as aforesaid or any Five or more of them a true Account thereof

in Writing and shall then make Oath of the truth thereof which said Oath the Comissioners or any Five of
MdmajTOTder^ them shall have Power to Administer and such Comissioners or any Five or more of them shall and may Order

Monies coUeSted.
and appoint all such Moneys which shall remaine due upon such Account to be laid out and expended for and

Colledors, See. towards the Uses and Purposes aforesaid as there shall be cause and in case any such ColleQor or CoIleQors

or ra"fimprisoned'
P-ece ‘ver Receivers or any other Person or Persons who shall be intrusted with such ColleQion Receipt or

imtUAcconnt
Implofment of “y such Moneys 50 to be colleQed or received shall refuse to give such Account in Writing or

and Payment.
to Pay Moneys then due upon such his Account into the Handf of such Person or Persons as the said

Comissioners or any Five or more of them shall direct the same to be paid Itt shall and may be lawfull for

them or any Five of them by Warrant under their Handf and Seales to comitt such ColleQor or CoIleQors or
Person or Persons so refuseing to account or pay what shall be found due upon such Account to the Comon
Goal of the said Towne there to remaine without Bail or Mainprize until hee or they shall give such Account
and shall pay such Sum and Sums of Money as shall be and remaine due upon such Account as aforesaid.

And to the Intentf that the said Payment? and Sums of Money may with the greater Ease Security and lesse

Charge be colleQed and paid and His Majesty lesse lyable to be defrauded in His Duties and Customes Be it

enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of May no Good? Wares and Merchandizes
(except Wood or Timber) shall be laded or unladed att any Key or Wharfe in the said River or Channel but
onely att Wivenhoe and the New Hithe aforesaid upon paine of forfeiting unto the said Mayor and Comonalty &
their Successors the Sum of Five Pound? for the Uses and Purposes aforesaid for all such Goodf which shall be
laden or unladen att any other Private Key or Wharfe betwixt Wivenhoe & New Hithe aforesaid to be recovered

by the said Mayor & Comonalty by AQion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Court?
of Record att Westminster together with full Cost? of Suit wherein no Essoigne ProteQion or Wager of Law
sljall be allowed nor any more than one Imparlance.

[‘Provided always that nothing herein contained shall be construed to prohibitt the lading or unlading of any
Goodf att or from the late ereQed Wharfe of Giles Sayer in the Parish of S‘. Giles in Colchester but that the
same be and continue subjeQ to the Laws now in being in like Manner as if this AQ had never been made or
provided] [‘except as to the Duties by this AQ imposed according to the true intent and meaning thereof and such
Remedy for Recovery thereof as by this AQ is provided.]

Provided always and it is hereby declared That all such Goodf Wares and Merchandizes which shall be att

any time unloaden out of any Shipp or Vessell att Wivenhoe aforesaid and shall not goe or be afterward?
brought or carried unto or through the said Towne of Colchester or unto or through the same Place or Places

within the Liberties PrecinQf or JurisdiQions of the said Towne or Corporation of Colchester or which shall be
laden or be putt on Board any Shipp or Vessell at Wivenhoe aforesaid and shall not first come or be carried or
brought from or through the Towne of Colchester aforesaid or from or through any Place or Places within the
Liberties PrecinQf or JurisdiQion of the said Towne or Corporation of Colchester shall not be liable to the
Payment of any the said Sums of Money aforesaid Oath being first made in case such ColleQor shall require
the same that such Goodf Wares and Merchandizes so to be unladen are not to be and are not designed to be
brought or carried from Colchester aforesaid and that such Goodf so to be loaden or putt on Board any Shipp
or Vessell att Wivenhoe aforesaid did not come to or were brought from Colchester aforesaid or from or through
any Place or Places within the PrecinQf Liberties or JurisdiQions thereof which said Oath shall be made before
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such ColleQor or any of His Majesties Custom-House Officers haveing Power in any case to administer an Oath

which Oath the said ColleQor or such Custome House Officer is hereby authorized and required to administer

jiny thing herein before to the contrary notwithstanding.

And forasmuch as the Moneys so to be colleQed and paid as aforesaid cannot raise any present Stock of

Money sufficient for the purposes aforesaid and the carrying on and defraying the Charges thereof Be it further

enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Mayor and Comonalty

by Indenture under their Comon Seale and by and with the Consent and Approbation of the said Comissioners

or any Five or more of them under their Handf and Seales att any time before or after to be had unto the

same to engage the Profittf and Sums of Money ariseing or to arise by the meanes aforesaid for the carrying on

the said Work and to grant mortgage or convey the same for any Time or Terme not exceeding the said Terme

of One and twenty yeares unto any Person or Persons that shall and will upon such Security & Conveyance

advance and pay into the Handf of such Receiver General any Sum or Sums of Money for or towardf the

carrying on the said Work for the securing the Repayment thereof together with Interest not exceeding the Rate

of Six Poundf per Centum per Annum which said Money so to be advanced or borrowed shall be from time to

time applied for and towardf the makeing and finishing the said Work as aforesaid.

Provided always That if att any time before Expiration of the said Terme of One and twenty yeares sufficient

Moneys shall be raised by virtue of this AQ for the Uses Intentf and Purposes aforesaid and shall be so adjudged

by the said Comissioners or any Five or more of them that then from & after such Adjudication made and after

Repayment made of such Moneys as shall have been so borrowed as aforesaid together with the Interest thereof

all the aforesaid Duties and Paymentf shall cease and determine Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof

notwithstanding.

Provided also That in case any Dispute or Difference shall arise betwixt such ColleQor and the Owner of

such Goodf Wares Merchandizes and Thingf liable to the payment of any Duties or Sums of Money aforesaid

concerning the Weight and Quantity of the same Itt shall and maybe lawfull to and for such ColleQor to weigh

or cause to be weighed all such Goodf Wares Merchandizes & Thingf before the said Goodf and Thingf to

be laden or shipped into any Vessell shall be so laden and as soon as such Goodf and Thingf to be so unladen

as aforesaid shall be so unladen And in case such Goodf Wares Merchandizes and Thingf shall upon such

weighing appeare to be of as great or greater Weight or Quantity than such ColleQor did affirme and insist the

same to be of before the weighing thereof whereby such and so much Moneys or more should and shall be
due and payable for the same or such ColleQor shall have demanded for the same before the weighing thereof

the Owner of such Goodf and Thingf so weighed shall pay and beare the Costf and Charges of such weighing

thereof And in case of Refusal so to pay the same such ColleQor shall and may have the like Remedy for the

Recovery thereof as by force of this AQ hee hath or may have for the said Duty or any Sum or Sums of

Money payable as aforesaid.

And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That if any AQion Suit Plaint or Information shall be

comcnced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what shall be by them or any of them done in pursuance

or Execution of this AQ such Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever shall & may plead the General

Issue and thereupon give this AQ and the special Matter in Evidence And if the Plaintiff or Prosecutor shall

become nonsuit or forbeare Prosecution or suffer any Discontinuance or if a VerdiQ or Judgement upon Demurrer
passe or otherwise be given against him such Person or Persons Defendant or Defendantf shall have and recover

their Costf in such Manner as where Costf are by Law recoverable by any Defendant.

Provided also and it is hereby enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That in case the said Mayor and Comonalty
their Workmen or Agentf shall make a new Cutt or Channel through the said Point or Parcell of Land of
the said Earle of Kent called Gravell-Pitt Land lyeing over against the Shipp Yard which was formerly in the

said New Hithe in pursuance of the Power and Authority to them herein before given that it shall be att the

EleQion of the said Earle his Heires or Assignes either to have the Value of the said Land so to be severed

to be ascertained in manner and forme herein before mentioned in case the said Earle his Heires or Assignes and

the said Mayor and Comonalty shall not agree the same betweene themselves or to keep & retaine the said Land
80 to be severed And in case the said Earle his Heires or Assignes shall make his or their EleQion to retaine

& keep the said Landf so to be severed & shall within Twelve Months next after such Severance by Writing

under his or their Handf and Seales signifie the same to the Mayor of the said Borrough for the being that

then the said Land so to be severed and the Right and Estate thereof shall not be vested in the said Mayor
and Comonalty & their Successors but remaine in the said Earle his Heires and Assignes And in such Case the

said Mayor and Comonalty their Workmen & Agentf shall make a substantial Wall and Bank athwart and crosse

the present or old Channel att both Endf thereof next the new Channel so to be made to preserve the said

old Channel from the overflowing of the said new Channel which said old Channel shall be vested in and enjoyed
by the said Earle his Heires and Assignes.

Provided further That nothing in this AQ shall be intended to impeache hinder alter hurt or take away the
>ght or Rightf of any Person or Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate of fishing in the said River but that the

shall continue and be in the same Condition as they were in before the making of this AQ.
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Natural-born
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CHAPTER XX.

An Act to naturalize the Children of such Officers and Souldiers & others the natural borne Subjedf of this

Realme who have been bome abroad during the Warr the Parentf of such Children haveing been in the Service

of this Government.

WHEREAS dureing the late Warr with France divers of His Majesty’s good and lawful! Subjedf as well of

the Nobility as others did by reason of their Attendance on His Majesty in Flanders and bearing Armes
under His said Majesty against the French King and other His Majesties Enemies reside in Partf beyond the Seas out

of His Majesties Dominions And whereas dureing such their Residence abroad divers Children have been borne

unto such His Majesties Subjedf which said Children notwithstanding they have been bome of English Parentf yett

by reason of their being borne in Partf beyond the Seas out of His Majesties Dominions may be interpreted to be

incapable of taking receiving or enjoying any Mannors and Landf or any other Priveledges and Imunities belonging

to the liege People and natural borne Subjedf of this Kingdome In Consideration whereof and of the Service of

His said Majesties dutifull and loyal Subjedf abroad Be it enafled by the Kingf most Excellent Majesty by and with

the Advice and Consent of the Lordf Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and

by the Authority of the same That Francis Colenbine & Ventris Colenbine Sons of Colonel Ventris Colenbine and

Barbara his Wife Robert Wroth Son of Lieutenant Colonel Robert Wroth and Knightley his Wife John Gysbert
Farwell an Infant Son of Lieutenant Colonel John Farwell and Elizabeth his Wife Thomas Uthwat Son of Richard
Uthwat and Martha his Wife and all other Persons who att any' time since the Thirteenth Day of February One
thousand six hundred eighty and eight or att any time since the beginning of the [said

1

] late Warr with France &
before the Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety and eight which are or shall be borne
out of His Majesties Dominions and whose Fathers or Mothers were natural bome Subjedf of this Realme and were
then adually in the Service of His Majesty or of His Majesty and the late Queen of Blessed Memory are hereby

declared and shall forever be esteemed and taken to all Intentf & Purposes to be and to have been the Kingf
natural borne Subjedf of this Kingdome and that the said Children and all other Persons borne as aforesaid

and every of them are and shall be adjudged reputed and taken to be in every resped and degree natural

bome Subjedlf and free to all Intentf Purposes & Constructions as if they & every of them had been bome in

England.

And it is further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the said Francis Colenbine Ventris Colenbine John
Gysbert Farwell Robert Wroth and Thomas Uthwat and all other the said Persons bome beyond the Seas in manner
as aforesaid shall be and are hereby enadled and adjudged able to all Intentf Constructions and Purposes ' whatsoever

as well to demand challenge aske take retaine have and enjoy any Mannors Landf Tenementf and Hereditamentf
and all other Priveledges and Imunities belonging to the liege People and natural borne Subjedf of this Kingdome
and to make his her or their Resort or Pedigree as Heire to his (’) her or their Ancestor or Ancestors lineal or
collateral! by reason of any Discent Remainder Revision Right Title Conveyancy Legacy or Bequest whatsoever

which may or shall from henceforth discend remaine revert accrue and come unto him her or them as also from
henceforth to have receive keep and enjoy all Mannors Landf Tenementf and Hereditamentf which hee she or

they shall have by way of Purchase or Guift of any Person or Persons whatsoever as also to prosecute pursue

maintaine aver and justifie all and all Manner of Actions Suitf Causes and all other thingf to doe as lawfully

liberally freely & surely as if hee she or they had been bome within this Kingdome of England and as any

other Persons borne and derived of English Parentf within this Kingdome may lawfully in any wise doe Any
Law Ad [Statue 1

] Provision Custome Ordinance or any other thing whatsoever had made done pmulgcd proclaimed

or provided to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

Provided always That no Person expressly named in this Ad shall have any Benefitt thereby in case such

Person attaining the Age of Foureteene Yeares shall dureing the Time or Space of Five Yeares [from thence next

ensuing
1

] neglect to qualifie himselfe by receiving the Sacrament according to the Usage of the Church of England

and taking the Oaths appointed to be taken by the Ad of Parliament of the First Yeare of the Reigne of His

Majesty and the late Queen intituled An Ad for the abrogateing the Oaths of Supremacy & Allegiance and

appointing other Oaths which said Oaths shall or may be taken in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record att

: Westminster.

Provided also that any Person not expressly named in this Ad but intended to be naturalized by the general

Wordf of the same shall not have any Benefitt thereby in case such Person attaining the Age of Foureteen

Yeares shall dureing the Time or Space of Five Yeares from thence next ensueing negled to qualifie himselfe or

herselfe as well by receiving the Sacrament and taking the Oaths as aforesaid as also by making Proof as this Ad
1 diredf that such Person respectively after the Thirteenth Day of February One thousand six hundred eighty eight

or after the beginning of the said Warr with France and before the Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand
six hundred ninety eight was bome out of His Majesties Dominions and that his or her Father or Mother was
a Natural borne Subjed of this Realme and adually in the Service of His Majesty or in the Service of His Majesty

and the said late Queen att the time of such Birth.

1 interlined on the Roll.
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And for the better Manifestation and Proof of such Qualifications as may intitle the. said Persons respe&ively
to the Benefit! of this A& which in process of time may be very difficult Be it further enafted That any Person
expressly named in this Aft shall and may att any time dureing the said Five Yeares after his attaining the said

Age of Fourteene Yeares be admitted in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record att Westminster to make Proof
by One or more Witnesses viva voce to be examined upon Oath that such Person did receive the Sacrament and
take the Oaths according to this Aft and that any Person not expressly named in this AS but intended to be
naturalized by the General Word? of the same shall and may att any time dureing the said Five Yeares after his

or her attaining the said Age of Foureteene Yeares be admitted in any such Court to make like Proof upon
Oath as well of his or her receiving the Sacrament and taking the said Oaths as alsoe that such [pson 1

] was borne
within the times by this A& limitted of a Father or Mother that was a Natural borne Subjeft of this Realme
and then actually in the Service of His Majesty or of His Majesty and the said late Queen as aforesaid and if any
of the said Persons named or not named expressly in this A£h shall make proof of such respedive Qualifications
as this A& requires to the Satisfaction of the said Court a Record or Memorial thereof shall be made in the said
Court and hee or she shall thereupon have a Certificate or Exemplification [thereof'] under the Seale of the said
Court and for ever after upon shewing such Certificate or Exempliefycation every such Person shall have full

benefitt of this Law according to the true meaning of the same.
Persons entitled to

Benefits of this

A&.

CHAPTER XXI.

An Act for the better pventing the counterfeiting clipping and other Diminishing the Coine of this Kingdome.

WHEREAS the preventing the Currency of dipt and unlawfully diminisht and counterfeit Money is a more
effecluall Meanes to preserve the. Coine of this Kingdome entire and pure then the most rigorous Laws

for the Punishment of such as diminish or counterfeit the same And whereas by the knowne Laws of this
Kingdome no Person ought to pay or knowingly Tender in Payment any counterfeit or unlawfull diminisht
Money and all Persons not onely may refuse to [receive

'] the same but may and by the Ancient Statutes and
Ordinances of this Kingdome have been required to destroy and deface the same & more especially the Tellers in
the Receipt of the Exchequer by their Duty and Oath of Office are required to receive no Money but good and
true and to the end the same might the better be discerned and knowne by the ancient course of the said Receipt
of the Exchequer all Money ought to be received there by Weight as well as Tale for the restoreing of which
Course [together'] with other thing? an AS was made in the last Session of this present Parliament intituled

An Aft for die better Observation of the Course anciently used in the Receipt of the Excheq, whereby amongst
other thing? it is ena&ed That the respeflive Tellers of the said Receipt of the Exchequer when any Money shall

be brought to the said Receipt of the Exchequer to be there paid shall without delay receive it weighing the same
in entire Sums or otherwise and makeing due Entry of the Weight and Tale thereof according to the ancient
Course but no Provision is made in the said A& that the said Tellers shall refuse to receive the said Money in
case it shall not be of it? due Weight & the former and ancient Laws being grown into Desuetude whereby
unlawfully diminisht and Counterfeit Money receive a Currency and wicked and trayterous Persons are encouraged
to diminish and counterfeit the same now to the end the Kingdome after so vast a Charge and Expence for the
Reformation of the Silver Coine & restoring it to it? due Weight and Purity may not relapse into the same Evil
from which it hath been so lately delivered with great difficulty and Hazard and that counterfeit and unlawfully
diminisht Money which already begins to encrease may be defaced & destroyed be it declared and enaQed by the
King? most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lord? Spiritual and Temporal and
Comons in Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That it is and shall be lawfull to and for any
Person to whom any Silver Money shall be tendred any Peice or Peices whereof shall be diminisht otherwise than
by reasonable wearing or that by the Stamp Impression Colour or Weight thereof hee shall suspeS to be
counterfeit to cutt breake or deface such Piece or Pieces and if any Peice so cult broken or defaced shall appeare
to be counterfeit the Person tendring the same shall beare the losse thereof but if the same shall be of due
Weight and appeare to be lawfull Money the Person that cutt broke or defaced the same shall and is hereby
required to take & receive the same att the Rate it was coined for [and if any Question or Dispute shall arise

whether the Peice so cutt be counterfeit it shall be heard and finally determined by the Mayor Bayliffe or Bayliff?
or other Chief Officer of any City or Towne Corporate where such Tender shall be made and if such Tender
shall be made out of any City or Towne Corporate then by the next Justice of the Peace of the County
inhabiting or being neare the Place where such Tender shall be made and the said Mayor or other Chief Officer
and Justice of the Peace shall have full Power and Authority to administer an Oath as hee shall see convenient
to any Person for the determining any Questions relateing to the said Peice.*]

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Tellers [of 3

] the Receipt of the Exchequer and their
Deputies and Clerk? & the Receivers General of every Branch of His Majesties Revenue Aid? Impositions Duties and
Taxes given or granted or to be hereafter given or granted shall and are hereby required to cutt breake or deface
or cause to be cutt broken or defaced every Peice of counterfeit or unlawfully diminisht Silver Money that shall be
tendred in Payment to them to the Use of His Majesty His Heires or Successors or for any Part of the Revenue
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Aidf Impositions Duties or Taxes of His Majesde His Heires or Successors And the better to discover Silver Money

that is counterfeit or unlawfully diminisht from that which is good and true the Tellers and Receivers General and

their respective Deputies and Clerk? shall weigh in whole Suras or otherwise all Silver Money by them received

And if the same or any Piece thereof shall by [the'] Weight or otherwise appeare to be counterfeit or unlawfully

diminisht the same shall not be received by or from them in the said Receipt of the Exchequer nor be allowed

them upon their respective Accountf

.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That an Aft made the last Session of this present Parliament

entituled An Aft for the better preventing the counterfeiting the current Coine of this Kingdome and every Article

and Clause therein contained shall from henceforth continue and be of force until the Five and twentieth Day of

March which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and one and from thence to the end

of the next Session of Parliam'.

CHAPTER XXU.

Rot. Part. An Act to repeale an Aft made in the Nine and thirtieth Yeare of the Reigne of Queen Elizabeth intituled (An
gGul.IIl. p.t,.n.a,. Aft to restraine the excessive makeing of Malt) and to discharge & vacate Orders made by Justices of Peace by

virtue thereof for restraining Malsters from makeing Malt.

WHEREAS by an Aft made the last Sessions of this present Parliament intituled An Aft for granting to His

Majesty certaine Duties upon Malt Mum Sweetf Cyder and Perry as well toward? carrying on the Warr

against France as for the necessary Expence of His Majesties Household and other Occasions a Duty of Six Pence per

Bushell was laid upon Malt for a certaine time therein limitted And whereas an Aft was made in the Nine and

thirtieth Yeare of the Reigne of Queene Elizabeth intituled An Aft to restraine the excessive makeing of Malt and

there hath been some Doubt whether the same Aft be now in force by Reason the Title of the said Aft was

mistaken in the Aft of Parliament whereby it was designed to have [been 1

] continued yett neverthelesse several

Justices of Peace att their Quarter Sessions have taken upon them to make Orders to suppresse and restraine

Malsters from buying of Barley to convert into Malt and from using and exerciseing the Imploy of Malting by the

Space of One Yeare which is a great Damage to His Majesty by lessening the Revenue and a Discouragement to

Malsters For Remedy whereof be it enafted by the King? most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lord? Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority

of the same That the said Aft made in the Nine and thirtieth Yeare of the Reigne of Queen Elizabeth be repealed

and all Orders made by Justices of Peace for restraining Malsters from making of Malt since the said Duty of Six

Pence a Bushell was laid upon Malt are hereby vacated and discharged.

CHAPTER XXHL

Rot. Part. An Act for granting to His Majesty a further Subsidy of Tunnage and Poundage toward? raiseing the Yearly Sum
gGal./II.p. 4.11.5. 0f Seven hundred thousand Pound? for the Service of His Mau“. Household & other Uses therein menconed

dureing His Majesties Life.

Reasons for rXXTHEREAS *] Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjeft? the Comons of England in Parliament assembled
passing this A&. LW being deeply sensible of the greate Blessing? which by the Goodnesse of Almighty God Wee and all other

the Subjeft? of Your Majesties Realmes and Dominions in the free Exercise of the true Christian Religion (the most

valuable Benefitt which can be bestowed upon any Nation or People) as also in our Liberties and Properties do

[fully'] enjoy under Your Majesties most auspicious Governin', and being desirous to make a gratefull Acknowledgement

of Your Majesties unparalleld Grace and Favour to us Your Comons and particularly for the greate and succesfull

Undertaking? and Atchivement? whereby Your Majesty hath been the happy Instrument of securing the aforesaid

Blessing? to us and our Posterities have therefore freely & unanimously resolved to increase Your Majesties Revenue

dureing Your Majesties Reigti (which God long continue) and do give and grant unto Your most Excellent Majesty

the further Rates Duties and Sums of Money herein after mentioned and do humbly beseech Your Majesty That it

may be enafted and be it enafted by the King? most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lord? Spiritual & Temporal and of the Comons in this psent Parliament assembled and by Authority of the -same

That over and above all Subsidies of Tunnage and Poundage and over and above all additional Duties Impositions

and other Duties whatsoever by any other Aft or Aft? of Parliament or otherwise howsoever already due or payable

or which ought to be paid to His Majesty for or upon any Wines Good? or Merchandizes whatsoever imported or
Gran^of Tunnage to be imported there shall be raised levied collefted paid and satisfied unto His Majesty one other Subsidy called

imported during
Tunnage for and upon all Wines which from and after the last Day of January which shall be in the Yeare of our

His Majesty’s Life. Lord One thousand six hundred ninety nine att anytime or times dureing His Majesties Life shall be imported or

brought into the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed (that is to say)

‘ interlined on the Roll. Wee 0.
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Of every Tun of Wine of the Growth of France or of any the Dominions of the French King or Crowne of France Duties upon French

dut shall come into the Port of London and the Members thereof by way of Merchandize by His Majesties
'Vmcs '

natural borne Subjeflf the Sum of Foure Poundf and Ten Shillingf of current English Money and so after that Rate

h by Strangers and Aliens Six Poundf of the like Money And of every Tun of the like Wine which shall be

brought into all and every the other Portf and Places of this Kingdome and the Dominions thereof by way of

Merchandize by His Majesties natural borne Subjeflf the Sum of Three Poundf and by Aliens Foure Poundf Ten

Shillingf-

And of every Butt or Pipe of Muscadells Malmseys Cutes Tentf Alicantf Bastardf Sackf Canaries Malaga’s Sweet Wines.

Madera’s and other Wines whatsoever comonly called Sweet Wines of the Growth of the Levant Spaine Portugal

or any of them or any the Islandf or Dominions to them or any of them belonging or elsewhere that shall come or

be brought into the Port of London by His Majesties natural borne Subjeflf the Sum of Forty five Shillingf of

Current English Money and so after that Rate And by Strangers and Aliens Three Poundf of like Money And

of every Butt and Pipe of the like Wine which shall come or be brought into all & every or any the other

Portf and Places of this Kingdome and Dominions thereof by way of Merchandize by His Majesties [natural 1

] borne

Subjeflf the Sum of Thirty Shillingf and by Strangers Forty five Shillingf.

And of every Awme of Rhenish Wine or Wine of the Growth of Germany that shall be brought into this Rhenish Wines.

Realme and the Dominions thereof by His Majesties natural borne Subjeflf the Sum of Twenty Shillingf of Current

English Money and by Strangers and Aliens Twenty five Shillingf And that such Wines that shall be landed in Wines landed at

any the Out-Portf and afterwardf brought to the Port of London by Certificate shall pay so much more Subsidy
^“ughi'toLondt™

by this Afl as they paid short of the Duty due in the Port of London Which several Rates for Wines are the lo* to pay.

same which are expressed in a certaine Book of Rates which was signed by Sir Harbottle Grimstone Baronett Rates the same as in

formerly Speaker of the House of Comons and which is referred to by an Afl of Parliament made in the Twelfth lhe Boolt of Rall!S-

Yeare of the Reigne of King Charles the Second intituled A Subsidy granted to the King of Tunnage and Poundage
,2Car-11

- c-4-

and other Sums of Money payable upon Merchandizes exported and imported And one further Subsidy called Grant of Poundage

Poundage (that is to say) of all manner of-Goodf and Merchandizes of every Merchant natural borne Subjefl m^rKd°doring

Denizen and Alien to be imported or brought into this Realm or any His Majesties Dominions to the same belonging His Majesty's Life s

at any time or times after the said last Day of January One thousand six hundred ninety nine dureing His Majesties

Life by way of Merchandize of the Value of every Twenty Shillings of the same Goods and Merchandizes according

to the severall and perticular Rates and Values of the same Goods and Merchandizes as the same are particularly according to the

and respeflively rated and valued in the aforesaid Book of Rates Twelve Pence and soe after that Rate And if there tald Bou* of Rates,

shall happen to be brought into this Realm any Goods liable to the Payment of Subsidy by this Afl granted which Proriso for lerying

are not particularly rated in the said Book of Rates that in every such Case every Customer or Colleflor for the ^
dme being shall levy the Subsidy by this Afl granted according to the Value and Price of such Goods to be Book of Rates,

affirmed upon the Oath of the Merchant in the Presence of the Customer Colleflor Comptrollor and Surveyor or

any Two of them except and foreprized out of this Grant of Subsidy of Poundage all Wines before limitted to Exception of

pay Subsidy of Tunnage and all manner of Fish English taken and broght by English Bottoms into this Realm “ "finw, Fish,

and all manner of Fresh Fish and Beastiall that shall come into this Realm and all other Goods and Merchandizes Goods described

which in the said Book of Rates are mentioned to be Custom-free and except and foreprized out of this Grant of
^jSScrfRatet

Subsidy of Poundage all Goods and Merchandizes which are commonly used in dying. and Goods used in

’

dying.

Provided alwaies and it is hereby further enafled That all Drugs chargable by this Afl which shall be imported n.

direflly from the Place of their Growth in English built Shipping shall be rated to pay by this Afl One third part

of what is charged thereupon in the said Book of Rates and noe more And that all Spicery except Pepper which Place of Growth,

shall be imported direflly from the Place of its Growth in English built Shipping shall be rated to pay by this
cicc (

AS One third part of what is charged in the said Book of Rates and noe more And [that 1

] this Afl shall not Pepper-,
^ *'

extend to charge Linen imported with the additionall Duty of One Moiety of the Rate mentioned in the said Book aui1 t-inen

;

of Rates And that all Foreign Wrought Silks exported within One Year from the Importation shall have Two and Foreign Silks
j

’ thirds of the Rate hereby charged repaid at the Custom-house And this Afl shall not extend to Charge wrought andWrought Silks
s

Silks imported with the Additionall Duty of One Moiety mentioned in the said Book of Rates or to charge Tobacco and Tobacco

of the English Plantation with the additionall Duty of One Peny per Pound over and above the Subsidy mentioned

in the said Book of Rates or to charge Wines of the Growth of France Germany Portugall or Madera with the and winea hcrein

additional Duty of Three Pounds per Tun or any other Wines with the additional Duty of Four Pounds per Tun mentioned
s

mentioned in the said former Afls or Book of Rates And that for all Tobacco of the English Plantations which Subsidy of id.

shall be imported and exported again within One Year after such Importation the further Subsidy of One Peny p£“au
?
n

n Tobacco
per Pound hereby granted shall be repaid at the Custom-house. imported and again

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That out of the several Subsidies of Tunnage and Poundage ^ in.

by this Afl granted there shall be such and the like Allowances and Abatements in all Cases as are or were Abatement's.
3”

prescribed in the like Cases by the said former Afl or by the said Book of Rates or the Rules thereunto

annexed and to be made and allowed under the same Restriflions and in the same manner and form as are therin

expressed.

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That the said severall Subsidies of Tunnage and Poundage ^ uo<fcr
hereby granted shall be raised levyed and collefled by the respeflive Officers of His Majesties Customs for the Management of

l'me being under the Management and Direflion of the Commissioners of the Customs for the dme being and Customs’
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shall be brought and paid or answered into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer for the purposes in this AQ
mentioned (such additionall Charge as shall be necessary for the Management of this Revenue only excepted) an,)

that all and every the Clauses Powers Directions Penalties Forfeitures Matters and Things whatsoever contained in

the said former A£t of Tunnage and Poundage or in the said Book of Rates or the Rules thereunto annexed
or

in any other Laws or Statutes whatsoever now in Force for raiseing levying securing collecting answering or paying

the Subsidy of Tunnage and Poundage thereby granted shall be applied practised and put in Execution for the
raiseing levying securing collecting answering and paying the Subsidy of Tunnage and Poundage by this A& granted

as fully and effectually to all intents and purposes as if all and every the said Clauses Powers Directions Penalties

Forfeitures Matters and Things were particularly repeated and again enaCted in the Body of this present A&.

Provided always and be it enaCted That the whole further Subsidy laid by this Aft upon all Sugars that shall

be imported from the English Plantations in America shall and may be drawn and paid back at the Exportation

thereof Any thing in this Aft contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas great Quantities of Brown and Muscavado Sugars have formerly been refined here in England

and afterwards exported to Foreign Markets whereby a great Number of People have been imployed and a Manufacture

carryed on very profitable to this Kingdom which Trade of refining Sugars for Exportation will be lost unless a

Drawback be allowed when such Sugars are exported after they are refined here sutable to the Draw back allowed

on the Exportation of Brown and Muscavado Sugars by reason Foreign Nations will be thereby enabled to refine

them cheaper abroad than they can be done here at home Be it therefore enaCted by the Authority aforesaid

That for every Hundred Weight of Sugar refined in England (and so in proportion for a greater or lesser quantity)

exported out of this Kingdom after the said last day of January which [shall'] be in the Year of our Lord One

thousand six hundred ninety nine during the Continuance of this Aft there shall be [re']paid at the Custom-house

to the Exporter within One Month after Demand thereof the Sum of Three Shillings Oath being first made by

the Refiner That the said Sugar so exported was produced from Brown and Muscavado Sugar charged by this Ad
and that as he verily believes the same was imported from His Majesties Plantations in America and that as he

verily believes the Duty of the said Brown and Muscavado Sugar was duly paid at the time of the Importation

thereof and that the same was duly exported His Majesties Searcher also certifying the Shipping thereof and all

other Requisites duly performed according to the Book of Rates.

And be it enabled by the Authority aforesaid That for the further Subsidy hereby granted upon Tobacco of the

English Plantations in America the Merchant Importer shall have Three Months time from the Importation to pay
the same giving Security for the Payment thereof accordingly And in case of paying the same sooner than the

said Three Months the said Merchant Importer shall be allowed a Discount after the Rate of Ten Pounds per

Centum p Ann! for prompt Payment Any thing herein contained to tHe contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always That Ginger of the English Plantations in the West-Indies which by the said Book of Rates

is valued at Sixteen Pence a Pound shall pay for the said former Subsidy One Shilling for every Hundred Weight
and for the Subsidy by this Aa One Shilling for every Hundred Weight and after that Proportion for a greater

or lesser Quantity and no more Any thing in this A& or the said former A& to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas great Quantifies of Cut-Whale-bone fit for Use are frequently imported in Short-Lengths and small

Parcells by means whereof not only His Majesty is defrauded of the Duties laid thereupon but the Merchants
importing and the ManufaSurers imployed in cutting of Fin Whale-bone are greatly prejudiced and discouraged

Be it therefore declared and enabled by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners

Bodies Politick or Corporate shall -jmport or bring into this Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of

Berwick upon Tweed any Cut Whale-bone (other then in Fins only) he she or they shall forfeit the Goods and

Double the Value of the Cut Whalebone so imported One Moiety thereof to His Majesty His Heirs and Succesors

and one other Moiety to him or them that shall seize or sue for the same in any of His Majesties Courts of

Record wherein no Essoign Proteffion or Wager of Lawe shall be allowed nor any more then one Imparlance

Any thing in this A£t or any former Law to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

Provided always and it is hereby enabled and declared by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where
any the Foreign Goods or Merchandizes by this Abt charged with the Subsidy of Tunnage or Poundage hereby

granted (other than and except Foreign Wrought Silk Tobacco Sugars and refined Sugars touching which other

Provisions are hereby made) shall at any time or times be again exported by any Merchant English within Twelve
Calendary Months or Stranger within Nine Calendary Months after the Importation thereof and that due Proof be

first made by Certificate from the proper Officers of the due Entry and Payment of the Subsidy hereby granted

of any such (’) Goods Wines or Merchandies inward together with the Oath of the Merchant importing and

exporting the same affiring the truth thereof and that all other Requisites shall be performed which are by Law
required to be performed in Cases where the half Subsidy is repaid by the said former A& the whole Subsidy
by this AG granted and which shall have been a&ually paid for such Goods Wines or Merchandizes shall without
any Delay or Reward be repaid unto such Merchant or Merchants who do export the the same within One Month
after Demand thereof or the Security for the said Subsidy by this Afr charged shall be vacated as to soe much

’ foreign 0. & King's Printer’s Copy.
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as shall be so exported And that as to the said Foreign Wrought Silks Tobacco Sugars and refined Sugars no Proviso rcspeaing

Repayment or Draw back of or for the Subsidy by this Aft shall be made or allowed for the same unless they GMdT"
ciceptcd

respectively be again exported within the times hereby lymitted for- other Goods And that the like due Proof be

°°

made and other Requisites performed for the said Silks Tobacco Sugar and refined Sugar as are hereby directed

in the like Case for other Goods or Merchandizes exported And that upon such Exportation of Foreign Wrought
Silks and such due Proof made and other Requisites performed for the same not only the Two thirds of the

Subsidies by tins Aft direfted to be repaid for such Silks as aforesaid but also the remaining One third of

the same Subsidy shall be entirely repaid at the Custome-house Any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithstanding.

And whereas it is intended that the yearly Sum of Seven hundred thousand Pounds shall be supplied to His XI.

JVIajestie for the Service of His Houshold and Family and for other His necessary Expences and Occasions out of ktralkdthat His
the Hereditary Rates and Duties of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors which were granted to the Crown in

Majesty shall have

the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second and out of the Rates and Duties of Excise of Beer ^co^ooo out of

Ale and other Liquors payable for the Term of His Majesties Life by an Aft of Parliament made and passed in
tl,e

?
cveral Puties

the Second Year of the Reign of His Majesty and the late Queen of blessed Memory after all the Talleys charged
**"* mentlo°e '

upon the Weekly Sum of Six thousand Pounds issuing out of the said severall Rates and Duties of Excise pursuant
to an Aft of [Parliant 1

] passed in the Seventh Year of His Majesties Reign in that behalf and still remaining unsatisfyed

(with the Interest thereof) shall be fully paid off and cleared) And out of the Revenue of the Generali Letter

Office or Post Office or the Office of the Postmaster Generali after all the Talleys charged upon the Weekly Sum
of Six . hundred Pounds issuing out of that Revenue pursuant to the said Aa of Parliament of the Seventh Year
of His Majesties Reign and still remaining unsatisfyed and all the Interest thereof shall be fully paid and disharged

And out of the small Branches of His Majesties Revenues herein after mentioned and expressed that is to say
The First Fruits and Tenths of the Clergy The Fines for Writts of Covenant and Writts of Entry payable in the
Alienation Office The Post Fines The Revenue of the Wine Licences The Moneys arising by Sheriffs Proffers and
Compositions in the Exchequer and by the Seizures of uncustomed and prohibited Goods The Revenue of the

Dutchy of Cornwall and any other Revenue arising by the Rents of Lands in England or Wales or for fines of
Leases of the same or any of them and the Duty of Four and an half per Cent in Specie arising in Barbadoes
and the Leeward Islands in America And out of the Moneys which from and after the Commencement of this

Aft shall arise by the ftirther Subsidies and Duties hereby granted Be it therefore further enafted and it is hereby
enacted and provided by the Authority aforesaid That if the said great and small Branches and Revenues herein If the said Duiiea

before mentioned and out of which the said yearly Sum of Seven hundred thousand Poundf is intended to be produce more than

supplied as aforesaid and every or any of them shall produce in clear Money more than the yearly Sum of Seven
hundred thousand Pounds to be reckon'd from the Five and twentieth Day of December which shall be in the

nott? be disposed

Year of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety nine that then the Overplus of such Produce (being more Autfwrityof

than the said yearly Sum of Seven hundred thousand Pounds) shall not be issued disposed made use of or applied
I’arl'ament -

to any Use or Purpose or upon any pretext whatsoever without the Authority of Parliament And that all Grants A1I Grants thereof

and Dispositions whatsoever hereafter to be made of such Overplus or any part thereof from time to time without in 8uch Case void«

[the*] Authority of Parliament shall be utterly void and of none Effeft And the Grantees or other Persons to whom fraSbkto
such Grants or Dispositions or any of them shall be made of such Overplus or any part thereof shall be adjudged hold the same,

uncapable in Law to take hold keep detain or enjoy the same Any Law Custom or Usage to the contrary

notwithstanding.

An Act for inlarging the time for purchasing certain Estates or Interests in several Annuities therein mpnooned
,

WE Your Majesties most dutifull and loyal Subjeas the Commons in Parliament assembled duly considering

Your Majesties extraordinary Occasions for Supplies of Money do cheerfully and unanimously present unto

Your Majesty a further Aid to arise by the Contributions herein after mentioned And be it enafted by the Kings

most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons
in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That it shall and may be lawfull to and .

for any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners having or not having any Estate for one Life of and in any
'

Annuity purchased or obtained at the Rate of One hundred Pounds for every Fourteen Pounds per Annum upon '

the several Acts of Parliament mentioned in an Aft -made and passed in the Parliament which was holden at 5

Westminster in the Sixth and Seventh Years of His Majesties Reign (intituled An Aft for enabling such Persons (

as have Estates for Life in Annuities payable by several former Afts therein mentioned to purchase and obtain further

and more certain Interests in such Annuities and in default thereof for admitting other Persons to purchase and obtain

the same for raising Money for carrying on the War against France) at any time before the First Day of December t

One thousand six hundred ninety eight to contribute advance and pay into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer
J

so much Money as every or any such Annuity being computed for Four Years doth or shall amount unto (that 1

is to say) every such Person having or being intituled to such Estate for Life shall or may pay to His Majesties
1

Use for every one hundred Pounds that was paid for the single Life in any Annuity of Fourteen Pounds per

Vot.. VII.
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Annum the Sum of Six and fifty Pounds for changeing or converting the same into a certain Terme for the

Residue which shall be then to come of Ninety six years to be reckoned from the Five and twentieth Day of

January One thousand six hundred ninety five or for an Interest in such Annuity for the Residue of the said

Terme of Ninety six Yeares to take effect after the said Estate for Life and every Person not having such Estate

for Life shall or may contribute or pay to His Majesties Use for every Hundred Pounds that was paid for the

single Life in any such Annuity of Fourteen Pounds per Annum the like Sum of Six and fifty Pounds for an

Interest in such Annuity for the Residue of the said Term of Ninety six Years to be charged with and subjeft

to the present Estate for Life of and in the same Annuities respeftively and in the same Proportion there shall

be paid a Rate or Consideration for higher or larger Annuities And that all and every the Person and Persons

so paying the Consideration Money as aforesaid shall imediately upon Payment of their Moneys be intituled by

this Aft to such Annuity or Annuities so to be purchased and the same shall be charged upon such respective

Fund or Revenue in the sad former AQ mentioned as if the Consideration Money so to be contributed or advanced

for the same had been actually advanced or contributed within the respective times Unfitted by the said former A£t.

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every the Directions Powers and Clauses in the said former

A£t contained for or concerning the levying of Talleys the making forth of Orders or for making Transferences

or Assignements or for the apportioning or applying the Moneys arising by the said Funds or Revenues or any
of them or for appointing setting or establishing any other Matter or Thing for or in relation to the respective

Annuities thereby purchased or obtained shall be and are by force and virtue of this ACt revived and shall be

duly observed practised and put in Execution for and in respeCt of such Annuities as shall be purchased and

obtained upon this ACt as fully and effectually as if the same Powers Directions and Clauses were here again

expressed and particularly repeated.

A ^ti f
,And further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That all Moneys which shall come into the Receipt of

Mommcontributcd. H's Majesties Exchequer of or for the said Contributions for further or more certaine Estates in the said Annuities

to be purchased as aforesaid shall be issued and applyed and the same are hereby appropriated towards the

Payment and Satisfaction of the Off-reckonings of His Majesties Army for the Year One thousand six hundred

ninety seven And that out of the same the Persons concerned in clothing of the Army for the Yeare aforesaid

be paid so much as is due to them or any of them for such clothing that is chargeable upon the Off-reckonings

of the said Year.

Newgate

Grant of Money,

CHAPTER XXV.

An Act for granting to His Majesty His Heires & Successors further Duties upon Stampt Vellum Parchm'. &
Paper.

WEE Your Majesties most dutiful & loyal Subjedf the Comons in Parliament assembled being desirous to raise

such Aidf and Supplies as may be proportionable to Your Majesties great and extraordinary Occations do
humbly present Your Majesty with the free Gift of the further Rates & Duties herein after mentioned and do beseech

Your Majesty that it may be ena&ed and be it enaCted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice

and Consent of the Lords Spiritual & Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled & by Authority of the same
That from and after the First Day of August in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety eight

there shall be throughout the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed raised

collected & paid unto His Majesty His Heires and Successors for ever the several and respective Things herein after

mentioned which shall be written or ingrossed at any Time or Times after the said First Day of August One
thousand six hundred ninety eight (over and above the Rates [and 1

] Dutyesand Sums of Money now due and payable
to His Majesty or to any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate whatsoever for the same) the several and
respective Rates Impositions Duties Charges and Sums of Money herein after expressed in Manner and Forme
following (that is to say).

For every Skin or Pace of Vellum or Parchment On which any Grants or Letters Patents under the Great Seale

of England or the Seal of the Dutchy or the County Palatine of Lancaster of any Honour Dignity Promotion

Franchise Liberty or Priviledge to any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate or Exemplifications of the same
shall be ingrossed or written (Commissions of Rebellion in Process allways excepted) the Sum of Forty Shillings

For every Skin or Peice of Velum Parchment or Sheet of Paper on which any Pardon (except the General Circuits

and Newgate Pardon) of or for any Crime or Offence [or of*] any Sum (of Money *] or Forfeiture whatsoever or on
which any Warrant of Repreive or Relaxation from any Fines Corporal Punishments or other Forfeiture shall be

ingrossed or written the Sum of Fourty Shillings.

For every Skin of Velum or Parchment or Sheet of Paper upon which any Grant from His Majesty His Heires or

Successors of any Sum of Money exceeding One hundred Pounds which shall pass the Great Seal (
J

) (not direfred to

the Great Seal) shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Fourty Shillings.

For every Skin of Velum or Parchment or for every Sheet of Paper upon which any Grant of any Office or
Imployment which (shall ‘] be above the Value of Fifty Pounds per Annum shall be written or ingrossed the Sum of
Fourty Shillings.

the Roll. 5 or Privy Seale 0.
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For every Skin of Velum or Parchment on which any Grant of Lands in Fee Lease for Years or other Grant of
profit not herein particularly charged that shall passe the Great Seal of England the Seal of the Exchequer the Seal

of the Dutchy or County Palatine of Lancaster or the Privy Seal (not direfted to the Great Seal) shall be ingrossed

or written the Sum of Fourty Shillings.

For every Skin or Peice of Velum or Parchment or Sheet of Poper upon which any Presentation or Donation which

shall pass the Great Seal of England or upon which any Collation to be made by any Arch-Bishop or other Bishop

or any Presentation or Donation to be [made'] by any Patron whatsoever of or to any Benefice Dignity or Spiritual

or Ecclesiastical Promotion whatsoever shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Fourty Shillings (Provided such
Benefice Dignity or Promotion be of the yearly Value of Ten Pounds or above in the Kings Books).
For every Skin or Peice of Velum or Parchment or Sheet or Peice of Paper on which any Dispensation to hold

Two Ecclesiastical Dignities or Benefices or both a Dignitie and a Benefice or any other Dispensation or Faculty from
the Lord Arch-Bishop of Canterbury or the Master of the Facultys for the time being shall be ingrossed or
written the Sum of Fourty Shillings.

For every Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment Sheet or Piece of Paper upon which Admittance of any Fellow
of the College of Physicians or of any Attorney Clerk Advocate Procter Notary or other Officer or Officers in any
Court whatsoever shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Fourty Shillings.

Provided That this Ad shall not be extended to charge with the Duty last mentioned any annual Officer in any
Corporation or inferior Court whose Office is under the Value of Ten Pounds per Annum in Sallaries Fees or other

Perquisites but the said anual Officer is hereby exempted and discharged from the said Duty.
For every Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment or Sheet of Paper upon which any Appeal from the Court of

Admiralty Arches or the Prerogative Courts of Canterbury or York shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Fourty
Shillings.

For every Skin of Velum or Parchment upon which any Exemplification of what Nature soever that shall pass the
Seal of any Court whatsoever shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Five Shillings.

For every Skin of Velum or Parchment or Sheet of Paper upon which any Decree or Dismission made by or in

the Court of Chancery Exchequer Court of the County Palatine or Dutchy of Lancaster Courts of the Counties
Palatine of Chester Durham or other Court of Equity whatsoever shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Six Pence.

For every Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment or Sheet of Paper upon which any Institution or Licence that

shall pass the Seal of any Archbishop or Bishop Chancellor or other Ordinary or any Ecclesiastical Court whatsoever
shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Five Shillings.

For every Skin or Peice of Vellum or Parchment or Sheet of Paper upon which any Writt of Error Certiorari
or Appeal (except to the Deligates) shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Five Shillings.

For every Skin Piece of Velum Parchment or Sheet of Paper upon which any Significavit pro Corporis deliberatione

shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Five Shillings.

For every Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment or Sheet or Piece of Paper upon which any Sentence that
shall be given in the Court of the Lord High Amiral of England or the Cinque-Ports exerciseing Admiralty
Jurisdiflion or upon any Attachment that shall be made out of any of the said Courts of Admiralty [or any
Relaxation of any such Attachment '] shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Five Shillings.

For every Skin or Pieice of Velum or Parchment or Sheet or Piece of Paper upon which any Letters of Mart
shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Five Shillings.

For every Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment or Piece of Paper upon which any Probate of a Will or Letters
of Administration for any Estate above the Value Twenty Pounds shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Five
Shillings.

For every Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment Sheet or Piece of Paper upon which any Recognizance Statute
Staple or Statute Merchant shall be ingrossed or written or entred of Record in any Court or Office the Sum 1

of Five Shillings.

For any Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment upon which any Record of Nisi prius or Postea shall be ingrossed
or written the Sum of Two Shillings and Six Pence.

For every Skin [or'] Piece of Velum or Parchment or Paper upon which shall be ingrossed or written any •

Judgment whatsoever which shall be signed by the Master of any Office or his Deputy or Secondary or by any
Prothonotary or his Secondary Deputy or Clerk or any other Officer belonging to any of the Courts at Westminster
who have Power or usually doth or shall sign Judgments the Sum of Two Shillings and Six Pence.

For every Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment or Sheet of Paper upon which any Commission issuing out i

of any Ecclesiastical Court not herein otherwise particularly charged shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Two
'

Shillinge and Six Pence.

For every Skin or Peice of Velum or Parchment or Sheet of Paper upon which any Warrant Monition or
personal Decree in any Court of Admiralty or the Cinque Ports shall be ingrossed or written or upon which any
beneficial Warrant or Order under the Sign Manual of His Majesty His Heires or Successors (except Warrants or
Orders for the Service of the Navy Army and Ordnance) shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Two Shillings
and Six Pence.

6

For every Piece of Velum Parchment or Paper upon which any Special Bail to be taken in any of the Courts
at Westminster or before any of the Judges of the said Courts or in any other Court whatsoever shall be ingrossed
or written and for every Peice of Velum Parchment or Paper upon which shall be ingrossed or written any
Appearance upon such Special Bail the Sum of One Shilling.
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Affidavit.

Exception.

Copy of Affidavit

filed, he.

indenture, Lease,

Original Writ,
Subpatna, &c.

Rule of Court.

Charter Party,

Policy of

Declaration, Plea,

Copy of Will.

For every Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment upon which shall be ingrossed or written any Bill Answer

Replication Rejoyder Interrogatories Depositions taken by Commission or any other Pleadings whatsoever in the

Courts of Chancery Exchequer Dutchy Court and County Palatine Courts or other Courts of Equity the Sum of

One Shilling.

For every Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment and for every Sheet or Piece of Paper upon which any

Admission into any Corporation or Company or any Matriculation in either of the Two Universities or any Admission

into any of the Inns of Court or Inns of Chancery shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of One Shilling.

For every Piece of Parchment or Paper upon which any Affidavit shall be ingrossed or written (except Affidavits

taken pursuant to several A£ts made in the Thirtieth and Two and thirtieth Years of the Reign of King Charles

the Second for burying in Woollen and except such Affidavits as shall be taken before the Officers of the Customs

or any Justice or Justices of the Peace or before any Commissioners appointed or to be appointed by any Aft of

Parliament for the assessing & levying any Aids or Duties granted or to be granted to His Majesty His Hcires or

Successors and which Affidavits shall be taken by the said Officers of the Customs Justices or Commissioners by
vertue of their Authority as Justices of the Peace or Comissioners respeQively and not otherwise) the Sum of

Six Pence.

(')For every Piece of Parchment or Paper upon which any Copy of such Affidvit as is herein before charged that'

shall be filed or read in any Court whatsoever shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Six Pence.

For every Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment or Sheet of Paper upon which shall be written or ingrossed

any Indenture Lease or Deed Poll not hereby otherwise charged the Sum of Six Pence, (except Indentures for

binding poor Parish Children Apprentices).

For every Piece of Velum or Parchment or Peice of Paper upon which any original Writt (except such Original!

on which a Writt of Capias issues) Subpena Bill of Middlesex Latitat Writt of Capias Quo Minus Writt of

Dedimus Potestatem to take Answers examine Witnesses or appoint Guardians or any other Writt whatsoever or

any other Process or Mandate that shall issue out of or pass the Seals of any the Courts at Westminster Courts

of the Great Sessions in Wales Courts in Countys Palatine or any other Court whatsoever holding Plea) where

the Debt or Damage doth amount to Forty Shillings or above or the Thing in Demand is of that Value shall be

ingrossed or written (Writts of Covenant for levying Fines Writts of Entry for suffering Common Recoveries and

Writts of Habeas Corpus always excepted) the Sum of Six Pence.

For every Pieice of Velum Parchment or Paper upon which any Entry of any Adlion in the Mayors and Sheriffs

[Cours '] of London and in Courts in all Corporations and other Courts whatsoever out of which no Writts Process

or Mandates issue holding Plea where the Debt or Damage doth amount to Forty Shillings or above shall be

ingrossed or written the Sum of Six Pence.

For every Piece of Velum Parchment or Paper upon which any Common Bail to be filed in any Court whatsoever

and upon which any Appearance that shall be made upon such Bail shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Six

Pence which Appearance or Common Bail the Defendant shall cause to be entred or filed within Eight [Days 3
]

after the Day upon which the Process on which the Defend', is arrested shall be returnable upon Penalty of Five

Pounds to be paid to the Plaintiffe for which the Court shall imediately award Judgment whereupon the Plaintiff

may take out Execution.

For every Piece of Velum Parchment or Paper upon which any Rule or Order made or given in any the Courtf

at Westminster either Courts at Law or Equity shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Sixpence.

For every Piece of Velum Parchment or Paper upon which any Copy of such Rules or Orders entred or the

Copys of any other Records or Proceedings in any of the said Courts at Westminster not hereby otherwise charged

shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Six Pence.

For every Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment or Sheet of Paper upon which shall be ingrossed or written

any Citation or Monition made in any Ecclesiastical Court or any Libell or Allegation Deposition Answer Sentence

or final Decree or any Inventory exhibited in any Ecclesiastical Court the Courts of Admiralty or Cinque-Ports

or whereupon any Copys of them respectively shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Sixpence.

For every Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment or Sheet of Paper upon which any Charter Party Policy of

Assurance Pasport Bond Release ContraQ or other Obligatory Instrument or any Protest Procuration Letter of

Attorney or any other Notaryal A£t whatsoever shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of Six Pence.

For every Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment or Sheet of Paper upon which any Declaration Plea Replication

Rejoynder Demurrer or other Pleadings whatsoever in any Court of Law shall be ingrossed or written the Sum
One Penny.

And for every Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment upon which any Copy thereof shall be written or ingrossed

the Sum of One Peny.

For every Skin of Velum or Parchment or Sheet of Paper upon which any Depositions taken in [the Court
of Chancery J

] or other Court of Equity (except the Paper Draughts of Depositions taken by vertue of any
Commission before they [are 1

] ingrossed) which are not herein before charged or upon which any Copy of any
Bill Answer Plea Demurrer Replication Rejoynder Interrogatories Depositions or other Proceedings whatsoever in any
Court of Equity shall be ingrossed or written the Sum of One Peny.

For every Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment or Sheet of Paper upon which a Copy of any Will shall be
ingrossed or written the Sum of One Peny.

t k
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And for preventing Abuses comitted by arresting Persons without any Writt or Iegall Process to justifie the same,

by Means whereof the Duty hereby given for ever to the Crown upon such Process will be lost, be it enafted by

the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of August One thousand six hundred ninety eight

every Officer or Clerk belonging or which shall hereafter belong to the Court of Kings Bench Common Pleas or

Exchequer who shall sign any Writt or Process before Judgment to arrest any Person or Persons thereupon shall

at the signing thereof set down upon such Writt or Process the Day and Year [of (his'j signing the same which

shall be entred upon the Remembrance or in the Book where the Abstraft of such Writt or Process shall be entred

upon Pain to forfeit the Sum of Ten Pounds for every Offence or Negleft of such Officer or Clerk aforesaid to

be recovered by any Person who shall sue for the same in any Court of Record of His Majesty His Heires or Success rs

by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Wager of Law Protection or Essoign or more than One
Imparlance shall be allowed.

Provided always That this A£t or any thing therein contained shall not extend to charge with the said Duties

or any of them any Bills of Exchange Accounts Bills of Parcell Bills of Fees or any Bills of Notes (not sealed)

for Payment of any Money at Sight or upon Demand or at the End at certain Days of Payment.

Provided That nothing in this Aft contained shall extend to charge with the said Dutyes or any of them the

Probate of any Will or Letters of.Administration of any common Seaman or Soldier who shall be slain or dye

in the Service of His Majesty His Heires or Successors a Certificate being produced from the Captain of the Ship

or Vessel or Captain of-die Troop or Company under whom such Seaman or Soldier served at the Time of his

Death and Oath made of the Truth thereof before the proper Judge or Officer by whom such Probate or Administration

ought to be granted which Oath such Judge or Officer is hereby authorized and required to administer and for

which no Fee or Reward shall be taken.

Provided also. That this Aft or any Clause therein contained shall not be construed to charge with any Duty

any Warrant made by or Recognizance taken before any Justice or Justices of the Peace or any Surrender of any

Copyhold Estate or Copies of such Estate or any Proceedings of any Court Marshal which relate to any Tryal of

any common Soldier or any Orders Decrees or Proceedings before any Commissioners of Sewers or in the Court

of Stannerys but such Warrants Recognizances Surrenders Copys Orders Decrees and Proceedings shall and are

hereby declared to be exempted from the Payment of any the Duties before mentioned in this Aft.

Provided also and it is hereby enafted and declare! by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers at Sea shall

by this Aft pay the same Duty for their Stamps that the Officers of the Army at Land pay by this Aft and no
more upon the same Aft only Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And it is hereby declared That all the Duties by this Aft granted to His Majesty His Heires and Successors

shall nevertheless be subjeft and lyable to such Condition and Power of Redemption by Parliament as by any Aft
of this Session is or shall be declared and provided.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better and more effeftual levying collefting

and paying unto His Majesty His Heires and Successors the several and respective Duties hereby granted for or

upon stampt Velum Parchment and Paper it shall and may be lawful for His Majesty His Heires and Successors

and to and for the Commissioners of the Treasury or any Three or more of them or the High Treasurer of England

for the time being from time to time to nominate and appoint such Persons as they shalt think fit to be Commissioners

or Officers for the stamping and marking of Parchment Velum and Paper and manageing the Duties thereupon

pursuant to this Aft. And that the Commissioners soe to be appointed shall keep their Head Office in some
convenient Place within the Cities of London or Westminster and such Commissioners or the major Part of them
are hereby impowered under their Hands and Seals to appoint such other inferior Officers for the marking or

stamping of Velum Parchment and Paper or for the better collefting or levying the Duties hereby granted to His

Majesty His Heires and Successors as they in their Discretion shall think fit. And the same Commissioners shall

provide from time to time Marks or Stamps proper for the marking and stamping of Velum Parchment and Paper

according to which Marks or Stamps the Kings Dutys ought to be paid.

And whereas such or the like Duties as are by this Aft charged for ever upon the several Skins Sheets or

Pieces of Velum Parchment and Paper herein before enumerated or mentioned are also charged upon and payable

for the same respeftively until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and six by several former

Afts of Parliament in that Behalfe. so that in Effeft the Duties (as to (*) Skins Sheets or Peices of Velum Parchment

and Paper in this Aft before particularly expressed) are doubled until the said first Day of August One thousand

seven hundred and (six'] but the said Duties by the said former Afts and those by this thereupon are appropriated

or applicable to different Purposes soe that it is necessary to have distinft Accounts kept of the same. Now for

the better secureing His Majestys Dues and for distinguishing of such Skins Sheets or Pieces of Velum Parchment
hnd Paper as are doubly charged as aforesaid from those which remain lyable only to the single Duties on the

said former Afts : and to the Intent that the said Duties upon this and the said former Afts upon Velum Parchment

and Paper may be issued and applied to the respective Uses to which they are severally appropriated or intended.
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Be it further enadted by the Authority aforesaid That all Velum Parchment and Paper herein before charged and

whereof the Duties are hereby intended to be doubled for a Time as aforesaid shall before any of the Matters

or Things herein before mentioned to be thereupon ingrossed or written (such Writeing or ingrossing bong after,

the said first Day of August One thousand six hundred ninety eight and before the said First Day of August

One thousand seven hundred and six) be first brought to the Head Office for the said Duties to be stamped and:

marked with Two Marks or Impressions (that is to say) every [such '] Skin Sheet or Piece of Velum Parchment,

and Paper having One Mark or Stamp set thereupon pursuant to the said former Adis or any of them before,

the Writeing or ingrossing any of the Matters or Things as aforesaid thereupon shall be brought to the said Office

to be stamped with a Second Mark or Impssion of the same Kind. And every Skin Sheet or Piece of Velum

Parchment or Paper having not been stamped or marked with a single Stamp or Mark pursuant to the said former

Adis or any of them shall before the Writeing or ingrossing any of the [Matters'] or Things as aforesaid thereupon;

ti? the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred & six be brought to the said Office to receive

Two several Marks or Impressions [of the same Kind of all which- double Marks or Imp>ssions 1

] the One shall

denote the Duty by the said former Adis or some of them and the other the Dude by this present Adi thereupon.,

Except such Skins Sheets or Pieces of Velum Parchment and Paper which do sdll remain liable onely to the single

Dutyes on the said former Adis during the Terms thereby granted and are to have only a single Mark or Stamp

according to the Diredtions of the said former Adis namely.

Every Skin or Piece of Velum Parchment or Sheet of Paper upon which any general Circuit or Newgate Pardon

shall be ingrossed or written liable [only '] to the single Duty of Fourty Shillings by the said former Adis.

Every Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment or Sheet or Peice of Paper upon which any Register Entry

Testimonial or Certificate of any Degree taken in either of the Two Universities or Four Inns of Court shall be

ingrossed or written (the Register or Entry of the Degree of any Batchelor of Arts being always excepted) for’

which Skins Pieces or Sheets respedtively a Duty of Fourty Shillings is payable by the said former Adis only

during the Continuance thereof.

Every Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment or Sheet of Paper upon which any Conveyance Surrender of

Grants or Offices Release or other Deed whatsoever shall be enrolled of Record in any of the Courts at Westminster

or in any other Court of Record whatsoever or by any Cffistos Rotulorum or Clerk of the Peace shall be ingrossed

or written whereof the Duty payable as aforesaid by the said former Adis is Five Shillings.

Every Skin or Peice of Velum Parchment or Sheet or Peice of Paper upon which any Lycence for or Certificate

of Marriage shall be ingrossed or written which are to be liable only to a Duty of Five Shillings by the said

former Adis.

Every Piece of Velum or Parchment upon which any Writt of Covenant for levying of Fines shall be ingrossed

or written whereof the Duty remaining upon the said former Adis is Five Shillings.

Every Piece of Velum or Parchment upon which any Writt of Entry for suffering a common Recovery shall be

engrossed or written which is subjedl to the like single Duty of Five Shillings.

Every Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment or Sheet of Paper upon which any Writt of Habeas Corpus shall

be ingrossed or written which is also liable to the single Duty of Five Shillings.

All [which 1

] Matters and Things so liable only to the stud single Duties until the said First Day of August One

thousand seven hundred and six shall be marked and stamped only with a single Mark or Stamp according to the

said former Adis. Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And it is [hereby '] further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Velum Parchment and Paper herein

before charged shall before any of the Matters or Things herein before mentioned be thereupon ingrossed or written

(such Writeing or ingrossing being after the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and six) be first brought

to the Head Office for the said Duties to be stamped and marked with One Mark or Impression for the respedtive

Duties by this Adi payable to His Majesty His Heires and Successors for ever.

And it is hereby further enadted That the Chiefe Commissioners for the said Dutyes upon Velum Parchment and

Paper by themselves or by their Officers imployed under them shall and they are hereby impowred and required

forthwith upon Demand to them made by any Person or Persons from time to to time to stamp or mark as this

Adi diredts any Quantities or Parcells of Velum Parchment or Paper he or they paying to such Officer or Officers as

shall be appointed in that Behalf the respedtive Duties payable to His Majesty His Heires or Successors for the same

without any other Fee or Reward and without Delay which Stamp or Mark shall be a sufficient Discharge for the

several and respedtive Duties by this Adt payable for the said Velum Parchment or Paper which shall be so stamped

or marked. And if any Person or Persons shall ingrosse or write or cause to be ingrossed or written upon any

Velum Parchment or Paper any of the Matters or Things for which the said Velum Parchment or Paper ought to

have a double or single Stamp or Mark as aforesaid before such Time as the said Velum Parchment or Paper shall

be marked or stamped with such double or single Mark or Stamp (as the Case requires) or upon which there shall

not be some double or single Marks or Stamps (as the Case .
shall require) resembling the same or shall ingross or

write or cause to be ingrossed or written any Matter or Thing upon any Velum Parchment or Paper that shall be
marked or stamped for any lower Duty or Duties than the Duty or Duties by this and the said former Adis or

either of them payable for what shall be so ingrossed or written such Person so offending shall for every such

Offence forfeit the Sum of Ten Pounds (besides Costs of Suit) One Moiety of which Penalty of Ten Pounds shall be

Roll.
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to the King and the other Moiety thereof to him or them that will inform or sue for the same in any Court of
Record by Adion of Debt or of the Case Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoign ProteOion Wager of Law or
more than One Imparlance shall be allowed And in case any Clerk Officer or Person who in respedl of any publick t

Office or Imployment is or shall be intituled or intrusted to make ingross or write any Records Deeds Instruments
*

or Writeings charged to pay a Duty or Duties as aforesaid shall be guilty of any Fraud or Praftice to deceive His t:

Majesty His Heires or Successors of any Duty by this or any of the said former A3s payable by makeing ingrossing
or writeing any such Record Deed Instrument or Writeing or causeing the same to be made ingrossed or written upon
Velum Parchment or Paper not marked or stamped according to this Aft or upon which there shall not be some
Stamp or Stamps resembling the same or upon Velum Parchment or Paper marked or stamped with any Mark or
Stamp which he shall know to be counterfeited or by ingrossing or writeing any such Deed Instrument or other
Writeing upon Velum Parchment or Paper that shall be marked or stamped for a lower Duty as aforesaid that then
every such Clerk Officer or Person so guilty of any such Fraud or Praflice and being thereof lawfully conviQed shall 1

(over and above the Penalty aforesaid) forfeit his Office Place or Imployment respe£tively and be disabled to hold or
C

injoy the same for the future and if any Attorney belonging to any Court whatsoever shall be guilty [of any such 1

] l
Fraud or PraQice as aforesaid and be convidled thereof he shall be disabled for the future to pra&ice as an Attorney

d

And if any Deed Instrument or Writeing whatsoever by this Aft intended to be stamped as aforesaid shall contrary
to the true Intent and Meaning thereof be written or ingrossed by any Person or Persons whatsoever not being a C

known Clerk or Officer who in respefl of any publick Office or Imployment is or shall be intituled to the makeing
°

writeing or ingrossing the same) upon Velum Parchment or Paper not marked or stamped or not doubly stamped (as
the Case may require) according to this AS or upon Velum Parchment or Paper marked or stamped for a lower
Duty as aforesaid that then and in every such Case there shall be due answered & paid to His Majesty His Heires
or Successors (over and above the Duty aforesaid) for every such Deed Instrument or Writing the Sum of Ten I

Pounds and that no such Record Deed Instrument or Writing shall be pleaded or given in Evidence in any Court t

or admitted in any Court to be good usefiil or available in Law or Equity until aswell the said Duty as the said
i,

Sum of Ten Pounds shall be first paid to the Use of His Majesty His Heires or Successors and a Receipt produced a

for the same under the Hand or Hands of some of the Officers which shall be appointed to receive the Duties
above mentioned and until the Velum Parchment or Paper on which such Deed Instrument or Writing shall be
written or made shall be marked or stamped with a lawfull Mark or Stamp or with double Marks or Stamps a
according to this Aft and the proper Officer and Officers are hereby injoyned and required upon Payment or Tender

5

of the said Duty and the Sum of Ten Pounds unto him or them to give a Receipt for the same and to mark or
stamp or double mark or stamp the said Velum Parchment or Paper with the Mark or Stamp that shall be proper
for such Deed Instrument or Writing respe&ively And if any Person or Persons whatsoever shall at any Time or C
Times hereafter counterfeit or forge any Stamp or Mark to resemble any Stamp or Mark which shall be provided £

made or used in pursuance of this Aft or shall counterfeit or resemble the Impression of the same upon any Velum
Parchment or Paper thereby to defraud His Majesty His Heires or Successors of any the said Duties upon Velum
[Parchment'] or Paper or shall utter vend or sell any Velum Parchment or Paper with such counterfeit Mark or
Marks thereupon knowing such Mark or Marks to be counterfeit then every such Person so offending being thereof
convifled in due Form of Law shall be adjudged a Felon and shall suffer Death as in Cases of Felony without the I
Benefit of Clergy.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners for the said Dutys on Velum
Parchment and Paper from time to time shall and may appoint a fit Person to attend in any Court or Office to

C

take Notice of the Velum Parchment or Paper upon which any the Matters or Things aforesaid shall be ingrossed
"

written or put and of the Marks or Stamps thereupon and of all other Matters and Things tending to secure the
a

,

said Duties and that the Judges in the several Courts and such others to whom it may appertain at the Request or 11

Requests of such Commissioners or of any Two or more of them shall make such Orders in the respective Courts J
and do such other Matters and Things for the better secureing of the said Duties under their Charge as shall be c

lawfully and reasonably desired in that Behalf and that every Person who shall be commissionated as aforesaid and C
every Person to be imployed by or under them for the marking or stamping of Velum Parchment or Paper as *j

aforesaid before his afling in the marking or stamping of the said Velum Parchment or Paper shall take the Oath
following (that is to say).

J
A.B. do swear That I will faithfully execute the' Trust reposed [in'] me pursuant to the Aft of Parliament for

the further or additional Duties upon [stampt'] Velum Parchment and Paper without Fraud or Concealment and shall

from Time to Time true Account make of my Doings and deliver the same to such Person or Persons as His Majesty
His Heires or Successors shall appoint to receive such Account and shall take no Fee Reward or Profit for the
Execution or Performance of the said Trust or the Business relateing thereunto from any (

J
) other than such as shall

be paid or allowed by His Majesty His Heirs or Successors or by the Commissioners of His Majestys Treasury or any
Three or more of them now being or by the Treasurer of the Exchequer or Three or more of the Commissioners
of the Treasury for the time being.

Which Oath shall and may be administred to such Commissioner or Commissioners [by any Three or more of the O
same Comissioners'] which shall be appointed as aforesaid. And any of the said Commissioners shall and may ad

administer the like Oath (mutatis mutandis) to such Sub-Commissioners or other Persons which shall be imployed
under them in the said Business of marking or stamping.

the Roll. * stamp 0.
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And be it enacted That the Chief Commissioners or Officers [so '] to be appointed and all Sub-Commssioners

and Officers to be imployed [or intrusted
1

] by or under them as aforesaid in relation to the said Duties on

Parchment Velum and Paper shall from time to time in and for the better Execution of their several Places and

Trusts observe and performe such Rules Methods and Orders as they respectively shall from time to time receive

from the said Commissioners of the Treasury now being or from the Treasurer of the Exchequer or the Commissioners'

of the Treasury for the time being or any Three or more of them and that the Chief Commissioners so to be

appointed shall take especial Care that the several Parts of this Kingdom and the Dominion of Wales and the

Town of Berwick upon Tweed shall from time to time be sufficiently furnished with Velum Parchment and Paper

stamped and marked as aforesaid so as the Subjects of His Majesty His Heirs and Successors may have it in their'

Election to buy the same of the Officers or Persons to be imployed by the said Commissioners at the usual or

most common Rates above the said Duty or to brinjf their own Velum Parchment or Paper to be stamped as

aforesaid or to furnish themselves or others that shall have done the same.

Provided always and it is hereby further enaCted That none of the Rates Impositions or Sums of Money upon

Velum Parchment or Paper before in this Ad expressed shall be rased levyed collected or paid or payable to

His Majesty His Heirs or Successors by vertue of this ACt by any Person or Persons that shall be admitted to sue

or defend in forma pauperis.

And to the end His Majesty His Heirs or Successors may not be defrauded of any of the said Duties upon

Velum Parchment and Paper be it enaCted That all Records Writts Pleadings or other Proceedings in Courts of

Law and Equity and all Deeds Instruments and Writings whatsoever hereby charged shall be ingrossed and written

in such Manner as they have been usually accustomed to be written and are now written.

Provided always and be it further enaCled That as often as His Majesty His Heirs or Successors shall think

fit to alter [or renew 1

] the said Marks or Stamps or any of them it shall be lawful for all Persons who shall at

that Time have in their Custody or Possession any Velum Parchment or Paper marked with the Stamp or Stamps

which shall be so altered or renewed and upon which none of the Matters or Things hereby charged shall be

ingrossed or written at any Time within the Space of Sixty Days after such Intention of renewing or altering

shall be published by Proclamation to bring or send such Velum Parchment or Paper unto the said Commissioners

to the Head Office in London or Westminster or to such other Officers as shall be appointed in that Behalf and

the said Commissioners and Officers respectively are hereby required to deliver or cause to be delivered unto the

several Persons who shall so bring and deliver any Quantity of Velum Parchment or Paper the like Quantity of

Velum Parchment or Paper and as good in Quality stamped with such new Stamp or Stamps without demanding

or taking dire&ly or indirectly for the same any Sum of Money or other Consideration whatsoever under the

Penalty or Forfeiture for every Offence One hundred Pounds to be sued for recovered and divided in such

Manner as the other Penalties in this ACt relateing to the Duties of Velum Parchment and Paper are directed to

be sued for recovered and divided and in case any Person shall neglect or refuse within the Time aforesaid to

bring or cause to be brought unto the said Commissioners or Officers as aforesaid any such Velum Parchment or

Paper the same is hereby declared to be of noe other EffeCt or Use than if it had never been stamped and that all

Matters or Things [which 1

] shall after that Time be ingrossed or written thereon shall be of noe other EffeCt

than if they had been ingrossed or written on Velum Parchment or Paper not marked or stamped at all and all

Persons who ingross or write any the Matters or Things hereby charged on such Vellum Parchment or Paper

after the said Time shall forfit and suffer as herein before is enaCted for Persons writing or ingrossing on Velum

Parchment or Paper not marked or stamped.

Provided always and be it enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for His Majesty His Heires and

Successors or to or for the Commissioners of the Treasury or any Three or more of them or the Treasurer of

the Exchequer for the time being out of the Duties ariseing by this ACt for or upon stamped Velum Parchment

or Paper to cause such Sum & Sums of Money to be expended and paid from time to time for Salaries and other

incident Charges as shall be necessary in and [for
1

] the receiving collecting levying or managing the same Duties

by this Aft granted Any thing in this AS contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it further enaCted That as often as His Majesty His Hares or Successors shall think

fit to alter the said Stamps or any of them that the Proclamation which is hereby intended to be made for giving

[to ’] all Persons due Notice thereof shall within Twenty Days after the Date thereof be sent to the Mayor

Chief Magistrate or other Head Officer of every City Corporation Burough and Market Town throughout the

Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed which Officers respectively shall

cause the same to be be published to the Inhabitants of such City Corporation or Town either on the next

Market Day or next Sunday in the Church immediately after the [Time 1

] of Divine Service upon pain of

forfeiting the Sum of Two hundred Pounds to be sued for by ACtion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any

Court of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Wager of Law Priviledg nor more than One

Imparlance shall be granted or allowed the One Moiety of which Forfeiture to be to His Majesty the other

Moiety to such Person who shall sue for the same.
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And for the better Distribution of the said Velum Parchment and Paper and that the Subjects may have the ' XIX.

same with more Conveniency and [att '] an easie Rate Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Lord Yrar tTset th*

a

High Treasurer of England or Commissioners of His Majestys Treasury for the time being shall once in every Pr'“* ‘,araPCT'

Year at least set the Prices of all Sorts of stamped Velum Parchment and Paper that it shall be sold at and that
’ c’

the said Commissioners for the said Duties upon Velum Parchment and Paper shall stamp the said Price soe set The Price to be

upon every Skin or Piece of Velum or Parchment or Sheet or Piece of Paper so by them to be sold and that
8Ump'd thcreon -

the said Commissioners shall likewise allow and pay to every Person that shall bring Velum Parchment or Paper

to be stamped (the Duty whereof shall amount to the Sum of Ten Pounds or upwards) after the Rate of Six

Pounds in the Hundred [Poundf '] per Annum for Three Months upon present Payment of the said Duty upon Allowance on

the said Velum Parchment and Paper so by them bought over and above the like Allowance upon the same 5X:Te Siarnm'''

1’

Quantitie by the said former A£ls and that any Persons that shall by of the said Commissioners or their Agents amount to &io

Velum Parchment or Paper the Duty whereof amounts to the like Sume of Ten Pounds or upwards shall have the
8"d upwards ‘

same Allowance.

Provided always That nothing in this A£t contained shall extend to charge any Letters Patents for collecting xx -

charitable Benevolence commonly called Briefs with the Dutie therein mentioned or to make it necessary that such
ne 8 no c ar®e

Briefs should be doubly stamped Any thing [herein “3 contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

An Act to settle the Trade to Africa. t

XTTHEREAS the Trade to Africa is highly beneficial and advantagious to this Kingdom and to the Plantations

V t and Colonies thereunto belonging and whereas Forts and Castles are undoubtedly necessary for the preservation

and well carrying on the said Trade And whereas the Forts and Castles now on the said Coast of Africa have

been and now are maintained at the sole Cost and Charge of the present Royal African Company of England

towards which Charge it is most reasonable that all Persons tradeing to such Parts of the said Coast of Africa

as are herein after limited and appointed should contribute Be it therefore enafted by the Kings most Excellent

Majesty and by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June in the 1

Year One thousand six hundred ninety & eight the said Royal African Company their Successors and Assigns by
|j

and with their Stock and Duties herein after appointed to be paid shall maintain support and defend all such <

Forts and Castles as the said African Company now have in their Possession or shall hereafter purchase or erefl
*

for the Preservation Improvement and well carrying on the said Trade and those Forts and Castles from time to

time and at all times hereafter as occasion shall require shall supply with Men Artillery Ammunition and Provision a

and all other Necessaries and incident Charges whatsoever.

And the better to enable the said Royall African Company their Successors and Assigns to maintain the said

Castles and Forts and for the Preservation and well carrying on the said Trade to and for the Advantage of

England and the Plantations and Colonies thereunto belonging Be it further enafted That it shall and may be

lawfull to and for any of the Subjects of His Majesties Realm of England as well as for the said Company from

and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June to trade from England and from and after the First of August

One thousand six hundred ninety and eight from any of His Majesties Plantations or Colonies in America to and
for the Coast of Africa between Cape Mount and the Cape of Good Hope the said Company and all other the

said Subjects answering and paying for the Uses aforesaid a Duty of Ten Pounds per Centum ad Valorem for

the Goods and Merchandizes to be exported from England or from any of His Majesties Plantations or Colonies

in America to and for the Coast of Africa between Cape Mount and the Cape of Good Hope and in proportion

for a greater or lesser Value in Manner and Forme as herein after expressed.

And for the better colledting such Duty be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Master Owner or

Freighter of every Ship or Vessell intending to sail or trade between Cape Mount and the Cape of Good Hope ,

aforesaid at one of the Chief Custom-Houses in England or in such of His Majesties Plantations or Colonies from 3

whence such Ship or Vessell is to sail shall make Entry of the Name of such Master and the Name of such <

Ship or Vessel and the Burthen thereof soe freighted or intended to sail or trade between Cape Mount and the

Cape of Good Hope aforesaid Fifteen Days before any such Ship or Vessel shall be cleared from any such His

Majesties Custom-Houses And that the Owner or Exporter of such Goods and Merchandize intended to be shipped (

or put on board every such Ship or Vessel so entred for a Voyage to the Coast of Africa as aforesaid shall at
J

one of the said Custom-Houses make Entry upon Oath as is herein after expressed of the Quantie Quality and C

the true and full Value of all such Goods and Merchandize to be shipped or put on board every such Ship or J

Vessel so entred and shall sign such Entry by him them and every of them so made And at the Time of such
Entry and Oath made shall pay 0r cause to be paid the Duty aforesaid to the ColleSor or other Chief Officer

(for the Time being) of His Majesties Customs at such Custom-Houses as aforesaid who is and are hereby authorized
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may demand impowered and required to demand and receive such Entries and [such 1

]
Duties as aforesaid to and for the

Use of the said Company and to pay or cause to be paid the said Duty to and for the Use of the said Company

in manner as herein after is expressed and that all such Goods and Merchandize exported from England to the

Colonies and Plantations in America and from thence exported for the Coast of Africa shall be deemed and valued

at noe more than the true and reall Value of what they cost in England.

And [that 1

] the said Oaths may be the more duely administred be it further cnaQed That the Colledtor or

ter and other Chief Officer as aforesaid residing in or near such Ports or Places from whence such Shipps or Vessels is

jwin^Oath.
or “e to ^ cleared stla11 31111 are hereby required and impowered before the said Ship or Vessel shal be cleared

to administer the Oaths following and every Master of every such Ship or Vessel at clearing shall make Oath in

the Words following, viz.'

i A. B. do swear That the Manifest or Particular now by me given in and signed to the best of my Knowledge
and Beleif doth contain specify and expresse all the Goods Wares and Merchandizes which are laden or intended

to be laden or put on board the Ship or Vessel called the whereof I A.B. am Master for

this Voyage to Afirica So help me God.

And every Owner or Exporter of Goods to be shipped on board every such Ship or Vessel upon Entry thereof

shall make Oath in the Words following.

Y A. B. do sweare That the Entry by me now made and signed doth contain and specifie all the particular Quantities

Qualities and true and full Value of all the Goods Wares and Merchandizes therein expressed [or’] to be shipped

on board the Ship or Vessel called the whereof is Master for the Voyage
she is now to proceed on to Africa. So help me God.

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June One
thousand six hundred ninety and eight it shall and may be lawfiill to and for any of the Subjetfs of his Majesties
Realms of England as well as the said Company to trade from England or any of his Majesties Plantations or
Colonies in America to the Coast of Africa between Blancho and Cape Mount answering and paying a Duty of
Ten pounds per Centum ad valorem for the Goods and Merchandize to be exported from England or any of
his Majesties Plantations or Colonies in America to and for the Coast of Africa between Cape Blancho and Cape
Mount and in proportion for a greater or lesser Value and answering and paying a further Sum and Duty of
Ten pounds per Centum ad valorem Redwood only excepted which is only to pay Five pounds per Centum ad

’ valorem at the Place of Importation upon all Goods and Merchandize (Negroes excepted) imported [in 5
] England or

any of his Majesties Plantations or Colonies in America from the Coast of Africa between Cape Blancho and Cape
Mount aforesaid And every Master and Trader sailing and trading or intending to sail and trade from England
or from any of his Majesties Plantations or Colonies aforesaid between Cape Blancho and Cape Mount aforesaid
shall make the like Entry Oath and give the like Bonds as is before direfled for Masters and Traders touching
the Trade between Cape Mount and Cape Good Hope and upon such Entry and Oath made as aforesaid shall
pay the Duty aforesaid in like manner as is du-eded for the Duty to be paid by Traders trading between Cape
Mount and Cape Good Hope aforesaid And the ColleQor or Chief Officer of his Majesties Chief Custom-houses
in England or any of his Majesties Plantations from whence such Ship or Vessel shall be dispatched are and is

hereby impowred and required to take such Entrys and Bonds and administer such Oaths and receive such Duties

interlined on the Roll.
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CoUeaor, &c. to
take the Entries,

administer Oaths.

and on Demand made by the said Company and on their Behalf to pay the same to the said Company or their

Order 1 for the Uses as before direSed and every other Matter and Thing to do mutads mutandis as is and are

herein and hereby directed and appointed touching Masters Owners and Traders trading or intending to trade

between Cape Mount and Cape Good Hope and that all Goods and Merchandize (Negroes excepted) that shall Goods laded

be laded or put on board any Ship or Vessel on the Coast of Africa between Cape Blancho and Cape Mount mSSg
and shall be imported into England or into any of his Majesties Plantations or Colonies aforesaid shall answer and Mount (Negroes*

pay the Duties aforesaid and that the Master or Chief Officer of every such Ship or Vessel that shall lade or imponM.’to"!
receive any Goods or Merchandize (Negroes excepted) on board of his or their Ship or Vessel between Cape the «“d Duti« [

Blancho and Cape Mount shall upon makeing Entry at any his Majesties Custom-houses aforesaid of the said Ship

or Vessel or before any Goods or Merchandize be landed or taken out of the said Ship or Vessel (Negroes Entry, to deliver

excepted) shall deliver in a Manifest or Particular of his Cargo and take the following Oath viz
1

. tJ^tafoSSting

J
A. B. do swear That the Manifest or Particular now by me given in and signed to the best of my Knowledge

°ath ’

and Belief doth contain signifie and express all the Goods Wares and Merchandizes (Negroes excepted) which
were laden or put on board the said Ship called the during her Stay and continuing

on the Coast of Africa between Cape Blancho and Cape Mount whereof I A.B. am Master.

And that the Owner or Importer of all Goods and Merchandize (Negroes excepted) which shall be brought to VIII.

England or any of his Majesties Plantations from any Port of Africa between Cape Blancho and Cape Mount fxcepted^im^ncd
aforesaid shall make Entry of all such Goods and Merchandize at one of his Majesties Chief Custom-houses in

from Africa into

England or in such of his Majesties Plantations where the same shall be imported with the Collefror or other uuoM^^be™'
Chief Officer of the Customs there upon Oath and sign the same of the Quantity Quality and true Value of all l"cT

d
Owik?or

such Goods and Merchandize as they are worth to be sold at the Place of Importation and pay the Duty for Importer,"""

the same as aforesaid And the Colleaor or other Chief Officer of his Majesties Custom-houses in England or in
“d Dul? P“d.

any of his Majesties Plantations where every such Ship or Vessel shall arrive are and is hereby impowred and
required to take the Entries and Manifests and administer the Oaths and take and receive the Duties aforesaid and Colleaor, &c. to

on Demand made by the Company or on their behalf to pay the same to the said Company or their Orders for

the Uses afore direaed and shall render and deliver to the said Company or their Assigns a true and fair Duplicate acT""*'"
*“

of all such Entries and Oaths made and signed as aforesaid.

Provided always The said CoIleSor or Officer shall dedufl for his or their Trouble Five Pounds for every IX.

Hundred Pounds for all the Duties ariseing and to be received by vertue of this A& excepting what Duty shall
Ajjjjd'duarfj

arise from the Exports and Imports of the said Royal African Company which shall be exempted from the said
Allowance Any thing in this AS contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding And that the Company to give

said Company and their Successors shall give and render a particular Account in Writing of all the Moneys by “ y«dy

them received and also by their Exports and Imports ariseing for the Duties aforesaid and how and in what Baron of the"
manner they have disposed and laid out the same yearly within Three Months after the Expiration of every Year rT f
unto the Cursiter Baron of the Court of Exchequer and the said Cursiter Baron of the Court of Exchequer is 8tc.

* r*c*IT '

for the better discovering the Truth of such Account hereby impowred to examine such Person or Persons as
they judge necessary upon Oath touching the Articles or Particulars in such Account expressed or as many of
them as the said Cursiter Baron of the Exchequer shall think fit and that all Goods or Merchandizes (Negroes Goods (Negroes

excepted) which shall be brought from any Part of Africa between Cape Blancho and Cape Mount aforesaid which befofe*Entry?
6*1

shall be unladen or landed before Entry made and signed and Oath of the true and real Value thereof made and forfeited,

the Duty paid as aforesaid shall be forfeited or the Value thereof.

And for the true Performance of the Payments Duties and Directions in this [A&‘] ordained be it further
.

X.

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Ship or Vessel which shall contrary to the true Intent and Meaning Afnca?&cfaml
of this Aft sail from any Port or Place in England or from any of his Majesties Plantations or Colonies in America Goods laden on

to or for the Coast of Africa as aforesaid without being duly entred Oath made and Bondf given as herein before entered,'forfdKd.

is direaed shall be forfeited or the Value thereof and every the Goods and Merchandize which shall contrary to
the true Intent and Meaning of this Aa be put on board any Ship or Vessel whatsoever sailing from England or
from any of His Majesties Plantations or Colonies in America to the Coast of Africa as aforesaid before due Entry
he made of the said Goods and Merchandize and of the Value thereof and the Duties paid for the same as is

before direaed such Goods and Merchandize shall be forfeited or the Value thereof and that every Ship or Vessel

and all and every the Goods and Merchandizes therein or belonging [or’] appertaining to any of his Majesties Subjeds
that shall sail or be conveyed from any other Part or Place than from England or his Majesties Plantations &
Colonies to the Coast of Africa as aforesaid shall be forfeited.

And be it further enaQed That One third part of all or any of the Forfeitures aforesaid shall be to the Use of XI.
his Majestie his Heirs and Successors One other third part to and for the Use of the said Company and their

ro°!«""Ted""
Successors to be applyed for the Maintenance of the said Forts and Castles and the other Third part to and for

'° aPP

‘he Use and Benefit of him or them that shall inform and sue for the same.

And be it enabled by the Authority aforesaid That for the recovering and obtaining all and every the Forfeitures XII.

^d Penalties by this Aft inflicted it shal and may be lawfull to and for all and every Person and Persons whatsoever
Aolll‘owreco
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to sue for the same or any Part thereof in any of his Majesties Courts of Record of this Kingdom or in any of

his Majesties Plantations or Colonies in America by Bill Plaint Information or otherwise wherein no Essoign Wager

of Law or Proteftion shall be allowed nor any more than one Imparlance.

XIII. Provided nevertheless That if any Ship or Vessel trading to the Coast of Africa and the Goods exported

ShMKratftiwa** therein [shall
1

] be cast away or otherwise lost or destroyed before such Ship or Vessel shall arrive at her Port

andGoods lost^’ or place of Delivery then the Proprietors or Exporters of the said Goods and Merchandize in such Ship or Vessel

so lost or destroyed as aforesaid shall upon their sending any other Ship or Vessell to the Coast of Africa be allowed

so much as was paid to the said Company for the Goods and Merchandize so lost as aforesaid Any thing heron

[before '] contained to the contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding.

XIV. Provided always and be it .enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Persons being the natural bom Subjefts

frading to

f

Afna"
d

of England trading to the Coast of Africa as aforesaid and paying the Duties by this Aft imposed shall have the

Sic.
3ame Protection Security and Defence for their Persons Ships and Goods by from and in all the said Forts and

&c. as the
’

Castles and the like Freedom and Security for their Negotiations and Trade to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever

Company,
as ,he gjjj Company their Agents Factors and Assigns and their Ships and Goods have may or shall have and

Faaorics there, &c. that all and every Person and Persons trading to Africa and paying the Duties as aforesaid may and are hereby

impowred at their own Charge to settle Factories on any part of Africa within the Limits aforesaid according as

they shall judge necessary and convenient for the carrying on their Trade without any Lett Hindrance or Molestation

without Molesta- from the said Company their Agents Factors or Assigns and that all Persons not Members of the said Company
don of Company.

trading and paying the said Duties as aforesaid shall together with their Shipps and Goods be free from all

Molestation Hindrances Restraints Arrests Seizures Penalties or other Impositions whatsoever from the said Company

their Agents Faftors or Assigns for or by reason of their so trading Any Charter Usage or Custom to the contrary

in any wise notwithstanding.

XV. Provided always and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Goods or Merchandizes which shall

AfHca and°brought be exported for the Coast of Africa and shall have paid the Duties due and payable by this Aft shall be brought

back again, paying back again into England or to any of his Majesties Plantations it shall and may be lawful to export the same

rc-cxportcd * [Goods'] again for Africa without paying any Duty Oath being first made by Two credible Persons not having

without Duty, &C. Property in such Goods that the same Goods have already upon their [first
1

] Exportation paid the Duty by

this Aft imposed and a true Copy of the Entry of such Goods made upon the former Exportation thereof being

first produced and attested upon Oath of Two credible Persons as aforesaid.

XVI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Duties and Impositions ariseing and eollefted

'riatS for'

r0" and pay by virtue of this Aft shall be and are hereby appropriated wholly to the Maintenance of the Forts and

maintaining the Caatles on the Coast of Africa and now are and hereafter shal be in the Possession of the said Royal African

^Africa! fern'

1'5

Company and for keeping them always in good condition and well repaired and for the providing Ammunitiou

Account of the and all needful warlike Stores and a sufficient Number of Soldiers to defend the same and for paying the said

Disbursements
Officers and; Soldiers belonging to them and to noe other use or purpose whatsoever and that a just and true

&ci to be kept, account of the said Duties and laying out of the same for the Uses above mentioned shall be kept in a Book or

at

<

tlietL&icmi

:Wed
Books for that purpose which Book or Books shall lye open at the African House scituate in London to be perused

House in London. at all seasonable times by all Persons trading to Africa and that an account shall be stated and made up yearly and

every Year at Michaelmas or within Twenty Days after and be recorded in the Court of Exchequer.

XVII. Provided always and be it enafted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That no Duty imposed by this Aft

^Silve/importsI
shall be required levyed or collefted in England or any of the Colonies aforesaid for any Gold or Silver imported'

from Africa. from Africa but that the same may be landed without Entry or Declaration thereof Any in this Aft contained to the

contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

XVII I. Provided always That nothing contained in this Aft shall be interpreted to hinder or exclude any Person or

to Barbary
trad 'n® Persons from trading to that part of Africa commonly called Barbary extending Southerly as far as Cape Blancho.

XIX. And whereas by an Aft of Parliament made in the Fifth and Sixth Years of the Reign of His present Majestie

and the late Queen Mary among other things it was enafted That no other Copper than what is made of English

Qar only should be exported which proving very prejudicial to the Trade of England by enabling Foreigners to

Imported Foreign export Copper much cheaper than it can be carryed from England be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That

be°?r
r

!ted

raay
!t slla11 and may be lawful to and for any of His Majesties Subjefts to export from England all such Copper Barrs

CIP° *
’

as hath or shall be imported into England from foreign Parts and upon Exportation shall draw back all Duties

or vacate the Securities saving the half of the old Subsidy as is usual in other Commodities.

XXqc And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That no Governor or Deputy Governor of any of his Majesties

ofany Plantation ' Colonies or Plantations in America or His Majesties Judges in any Courts there for the time being nor any other

in America shall be Person or Persons for the use or on behalf of such Governor or Deputy Governor or Judges from and after the

Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety eight shall be a Faftor or Faftors Agent
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or Agents for the said Company or any other Person or Persons for the Sale or Disposal of any Negroes and

that every Person offending herein shall forfeit Five hundred pounds to the Uses aforesaid to be recovered in any Pena,,
r-

of His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein no

Essoign Protection [Priviled 1

] or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor any more than one Imparlance.

Provided [[that ’] this AG shall continue and be in force Thirteen Years and from thence to the end of the Qon[in
^'

next Sessions of Parliament and no longer. AS.
'

CHAPTER XXVII.

An Act for licensing Hawkers and Pedlars for a further Provision of Interest for the Transport Debt for reduceing

of Ireland.

WHEREAS towards paying the Interest of the Transport Debt for reducing of Ireland an AG was made
in the Session held in the Eighth and Ninth Years of His Majesties Reign intituled An AG for licensing

Hawkers and Pedlars for a further Provision for Payment of the Interest of the Transport Debt for the reducing

of Ireland by which several Impositions were laid upon several Hawkers Pedlars and Petty Chapmen therein

mentioned which said AG and the Impositions therein were to have Continuance only to the Four and twentieth

[Day 1

] of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight We Your Majesties dutiful and loyal SubjeGs the Commons
in Parliament assembled being willing that a further Provision be made for the Interest of the said Transport

Debt do humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enaGed and be it enaGed by the Kings most Excellent

Majestie by and with the Advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June

One thousand six hundred ninety eight until the Four and twentieth Day of June which shall be in the Year of

Our Lord One thousand seven hundred and one there shall be answered and paid to His Majestie His Heirs

and Successors by every Hawker Pedlar Petty Chapman or any other trading Person or Persons going from

Town to Towne or to other Mens Houses and travelling either on Foot or with Horse Horses or otherwise

within the Kingdom of England or Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed (except as herein after

is excepted) carrying to sell or exposeing to sale any Goods Wares or Merchandizes a Duty of Four Pound for

each Year and that every Person so travelling with a Horse Ass or Mule or other Beast bearing or drawing

Burthen shal pay the Sum of Four Pounds for each Year he or she shall so travell with over and above the

said first mentioned Duty of Four Pounds.

And be it enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That every Pedlar Hawker Petty Chapman & other Trading Person

or Persons so travelling as aforesaid upon receiving his or her Licence as is hereafter expressed shall pay or cause

to be paid unto such Persons as the Lord Treasurer or Lords Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury for the

time being or any Three of them shall nominate authorize and appoint to be Commissioners for licensing Hawkers
Pedlars and Petty Chapman not exceeding Three or any Person or Persons authorized or deputed by them or the

major part of them in Writing under their Hands and Seals one Moietie of the Duty by this AG payable for the

same and give Security by Bond with one or more sufficient Sureties to be taken in His Majesties Name for the

true Payment of the other Moietie of the said Duties at the end of Six Calendar Months unless the Party shal

choose to pay down the other Moiety of the said Duty in which Case he or she shall be allowed after the Rate

of Two Shillings in the Pound for prompt Payment of the same and thereupon a Licence shall be granted for him
or her so to travel or trade by the said Commissioners to be appointed pursuant to (*) AG or any Two or more
of them.

And be it further enaGed That if any such Hawker Pedlar or Petty Chapman from and after the said Four

and twentieth of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight be found trading as aforesaid without or contrary to

such Licence such Person shall for each and every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Twelve Pounds the one

Moiety thereof to the Informer and the other Moiety to the Poor of the Parish wherein such Offender shall be

discovered and that if any Person soe trading upon Demand made by any Justice of the Peace Mayor Constable

or other Officer of the Peace of any Town Corporate or Burough where he or she shall so trade shall refuse to

produce and shew unto such Justice of Peace Mayor Constable or other Officer of the Peace his or her Licence

for so trading to be granted as aforesaid that then the Person so refuseing shall forfeit Five Pounds to be paid to

the Church-wardens of the Parish where such demand shall be made to the use of the Poor of the same and for

Non-payment thereof shall suffer as a Common Vagrant and be committed to the House of CorreGion.

And be it enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the said Commissioners to be
appointed pursuant to this AG or any Two or more of them and they are hereby direGed appointed and required upon
the Terms aforsaid and upon the Receipt and Security given as aforesaid to grant a Licence to be by them subscribed

to every Hawker Pedlar Petty Chapman or any other Trading Person for him or her self [or for him or herselfe’J

with One or more Horses Asses or Mules or other Beast which he or she shall travel with as the Case shall require

Rot. Pari.
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Commissione

Exchequer weekly

Application of

for which Licence there shall be taken only Shilling unless such Hawker Pedlar or Petty Chapman shall travel

with Horse Ass or Mule or other Beast of Burthen and in that Case there shall be paid for such Licence only Two
Shillings over and above the Duties aforesaid and no more And that the said Commissioners to be appointed

pursuant to this Aft shall keep a seperate and distinft Account of the Duties granted by this Aft and pay the

Money ariseing thereby into His Majesties Exchequer upon Wednesday in every Week (unless a Holy day) and if it be

a Holiday then on the Day next after that is not a Holiday and upon Negleft or Refusall of the same shall incur

the Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs as other the Officers of the Exchequer herein after mentioned shall be

liable unto which Money so paid in shall be applied to the Uses herein after mentioned by this Aft that is to say

to pay Interest for the said Transport Debt after the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum for one whole Year and so

proportionable for any greater or lesser Sum.

And be it enafted further by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons whatsoever shall forge or

counterfeit any Licence or Licences or travel with such forged or counterfeited Licences for the Purposes aforesaid

such Person shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds One Moiety thereof to the King the other Moiety to him that

shall prosecute or sue for the same to be recovered by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His

Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster in which no Essoign Proteftion Wager of Law or more than one

Imparlance shall be allowed and shall be subject to such other Pains and Penalties as may be inflicted on Persons

for Forgery.

VI.
In Aaions for

executing Aa,

Treble Costs.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall be sued molested or

troubled for putting in Execution any the Powers contained in this Aft or for doing any Matter or Thing pursuant

thereunto such Person or Persons shall and may plead the General Issue not Guilty and give the Special Matter in

Evidence and if the Plaintiffe or Plaintiffs shall be nonsuited or Judgment given against him or them upon Demurrer
or a Virdift pass for the Defendant such Defendant shall have his or their Treble Costs to be recovered in such

Manner as where by Law Costs are given to Defendants.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Constable Headborough or other Officer or

Officers aforesaid shall refuse or negleft upon due Notice or on their own View to be aiding and assisting in the

Execution of this Aft being thereunto required and each and every such Officer or Officers being thereof convifted

by the Oath of One or more credible Witness or Witnesses before any Justice of the Peace for the County or Place

where such Offence shall be committed shall forfeit for each and every such Offence contrary to this Aft the Summ
of Forty Shillings to be levyed by Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods by Warrant under the Hand and Seal

of such Justice of the Peace the one Moiety to the Poor of the Parish where such Offence shal be committed the

other Moiety to the Informer who shal prosecute for the same rendring the Overplus thereof to the Owner if any be.

Penalty of ag\2.

And it is further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shal and may be lawful for any Person or Persons

whatsoever to seize and detein any such Hawker Pedlar Petty Chapman or other Trading Person or Persons as

aforesaid till such Time as he she or they shal produce a Licence in that Behalf if he she or they [have'] any or

if he she or they [shall
'] be found trading without a Licence contrary to this Aft for such reasonable Time as he

she or they may give Notice to the Constable Headborough Tythingmen Churchwardens Overseers of the Poor or

some other Parish Officer or Officers who are hereby required to carry such Person [or Persons ’] so seized before some
of His Majesties Justices of the Peace of the County or Place where such Offence or Offences shal be committed

which said Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized and striftly required either upon Confession of the Partie

offending or due Proof by Witness upon Oath (which he is hereby impowred to administer) that the Person so

brought before him had so traded as aforesaid and that no such Licence shal be produced by such Offender before

the said Justice by Warrant under his Hand and Seal to cause the said Sum of Twelve Pounds to be forthwith

levyed by Distress and Sale of the Offender or Offenders Goods Wares or Merchandizes rendreing the Overplus if

any be to the Owner or Owners thereof after true Deduftion of the reasonable Charge for takeing the said Distress

and out of the said Sale to pay the said respeftive Penalties and Forfeitures aforesaid.

and for Tinkers

herein mentioned.

Provided alwaies and be it enafted That this Aft or any Thing herein conteined shal not extend to prohibit

any Person from selling of any AOs of Parliament Forms of Prayer Proclamations Gazetts Licensed Almanacks or

other printed Papers licenced by Authority or any Fish Fruits or Victuals nor to hinder any Person or Persons who
are the real Workers or Makers of any Goods or Wares within the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and

Town of Berwick upon Tweed or his her or their Children Apprentices Agents or Servants to such real Worker or

Makers of such Goods or Wares only from carrying abroad exposeing to Sale or selling any of the said Goods and

Wares of his her or their own making in any Publick Mart Fairs Markets or elsewhere nor any Tinkers Coopers

Glaziers Plummers Harness menders or other Persons usually trading in mending Kettles Tubbs Houshold Goods or

Harness whatsoever from goeing about and carrying with him or them proper Materials for mending the same.

in the Exchequer

for Entry of

Duties, and kept

Provided also and it is further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That there shal be provided and kept in His
Majesties Exchequer (that is to say) in the Office of the Auditor of Receipts one Book or Regester in which all

Moneys that shal be paid into the Exchequer by vertue of this Aft shall be entred registred and kept apart and
distmft from all other Moneys paid or payable to His Majesde or upon any other Branch of His Majesties Revenue
or upon any other Account whatsoever.

the Roll. «o..
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Provided and it is further enadled by the Authority aforesaid That if any Officer in the Exchequer shal divert

or misapply any of the Moneys that shal be paid into the Exchequer by vertue of this Aft to any other Uses or

Purposes than are hereby directed then such Officer so offending shal forfeit his Office in the Exchequer and be

incapable of any Office or Place of Trust and shal be liable to pay the Treble Value of any Sum or Sums of

Money so diverted or misapplyed to any of the Persons thereby grieved their respective Executors Administrators

or Assignes who will sue for the same by [any 1

] Aflion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties

Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Proteflion Wager of Law Priviledg of Parliament or other

Priviledge or more than One Imparlance shal be granted or allowed And all Orders and Warrants for issueing

paying or disposeing any [of the Moneys to be raised by virtue of this Adi contrary to the true Intent and Meaning

thereof shall be utterly void to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever.

Provided always and it is hereby further enabled That nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed

to extend to hinder any Person or Persons from selling or exposeing to sale any sorts of Goods or Merchandizes

in any publick Mart Market or Fair within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick

upon Tweed but that such Person or Persons may do therein as [they lawfully might have done before the making

of this Act Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in Case it shal so happen that the several additional

Dutyes and Impositions granted to His Majesty by several Adis of Parliament towards Payment of Interest of the

said Transport Debt together with the Duties to be raised by virtue of this Adt shal amount to more than what

may prove sufficient for Payment of Interest at Five Pounds per Cenp for the said Transport Debt according to

the several Debentures made and to be made out that than and in such Case such Surplus ariseing by the said

Duties more than sufficient for Payment of the Interest shal remaine in the Exchequer and not be disposed of

otherwise than by an Adi of Parliament expressly made in that behalf.

Provided always and it shal and may be lawful for the Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury or the Lord

High Treasurer for the time being out of the Moneys raised by this or the said recited Adis to pay to the said

Commissioners to be appointed pursuant to this Adi their Clerks or any other Persons such Sums of Money as

they or any of them shal or may reasonably deserve for their Service or shal or may have expended in [the 3
]

Execution of or in Relation to this or the said recited Adks.

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Adt or any thing contained

therein shal not extend or be construed to extend to give any Power for the licensing of any Hawker Pedlar or

Petty Chapman to sell or expose to sale any Wares or Merchandizes in any City Burough Town Corporate or

Market Town within this Realm any otherwise than might have been done before the making of this Adi Any
thing therein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Office, Incapacity,
and Penalty.

Surplus of Duties

of Transport Debt
by former Afls
and this A& to

remain in the

Exchequer.

A6t not to enable

Hawkers, &c. to
sell in Cities

CHAPTER XXVIII.

An Act for the exporting Watches Sword-hilts and other Manufadtures of Silver.

TTTHEREAS by an Ad of Parliament made in the Seventh and Eighth Years of His present Majesty [King*]
V V William the Third intituled An Adi to incourage the bringing Plate into the Mint to be coined and for

the further remedying the ill State of the Coine of this Kingdom it is amongst other things so enadted That after

the last Day of March then next ensuing no wrought Plate of this Kingdom can be shipped off under the great

Penalties in the said Ad! contained whereby no Home wrought manufadtured Plate though never so beneficial to

the Artificers and Trade of this Kingdom is permitted to be exported which was at that time a good and wholesom

Law and tended to the Benefit of the Kingdom by keeping Bullion at home to be coined Now forasmuch as by a

subsequent Adt made in the Eighth and Ninth Year of the Reign of his said Majesty intituled An Adi for the

encouraging the bringing in of wrought Plate to be coined it is therein enacted That from and after the Five and

twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety seven no Goldsmith Silversmith or other Person whatsoever

shal work make or cause to be wrought or made any Silver Vessell Plate or Manufadlure of Silver less in Fineness

than that of Eleven Ounces and Ten Peny Weight of fine Silver in every pound Troy nor putt to sale the same
until it be marked as in the said Adt is diredted whereby no Profit can arise to any Person who shal export

such Plate as hath been or shal be made pursuant to that Adt by loseing the Charge of the Fashion in melting

down the same and selling the Silver abroard the principal Thing aimed at to be prevented by the first recited

Ad! But on the contrary a great Benefit may accrew to many Artificers and to the Kingdom in general by giving

liberty to export Watches Sword-hilts wrought Plate and several other Silver Manufadlures made within this Kingdom
being of the Fineness prescribed in the said last recited Adt Be it therefore enadled by the Kings most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this

present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Four and twentieth Day
of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight it shal and may be lawful to export such Watches Sword-hilts

9 G,l.III.p .J...4.
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exported, as shall

Customs^
‘hC

wrought Plate and other Silver Manufactures made within this Kingdom being of the Finess of Eleven Ounces

and Ten Peny Weight to every Pound Troy and so proportionable for a greater or lesser Weight according to

the Rules prescribed in the last recited Aft as shal be yearly allowed by the Comissioners of his Majesties Customs

for the time being or any Three of them Any Law or Statute to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

II.

No Case or Dial

Plate, &c. for

Clock or Watch
to be exported

Movement, &c.

[aker’a Name

And whereas great Quantities of empty Boxes Cases and Dyal Plates for Clocks and Watches have been exported

without their Mov[e']ments and in Foreign Parts made upp with badd Movements and thereon some London Watchmakers

Names engraven and so are sold abroad for English Work and alsoe there hath been the like ill Praftices in

England by divers Persons as well by some professing the Art of Clock and Watch making as others ignorant

therein in putting counterfeit Names as alsoe the Names of the most known London Watch-makers- on their bad

Clocks and Watches to the great prejudice of the Buyers and the Disreputation of the said Art at home and abroad

For the preventing therefore of all such ill Practices for the future be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That

no Person or Persons whatsoever shal after the said Four and twentieth Day of June export or send or endeavor

to export or send out of this Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed any

outward or inward Box Case or Dyal plate of Gold Silver Brass or other Metal for Clock or Watch without the

Movement in or with every such Box Case or Dyal plate made upp fit for Use with the Clock or Watch-Makers

Name ingraven thereon nor any Person whatsoever after the said Four and twentieth Day of June shal make up
or cause to be made up any Clock or Watch without ingraving or putting or causing to be ingraven or put his

or her own Name and Place of Aboad or Freedom and no other Name or Place on every Clock or Watch he

or she shal so make up or cause to be made up under the Penalty of forfeiting every such empty Box Case and

Dyal plate Clock and Watch not made up and ingraven as aforesaid and also for each and every of such Offence

the Sum of Twenty pounds one Moiety whereof to be to his Majesty his Heirs and Successors and the other

Moiety shal be to him her or them that shal sue for the same in any of his Majesties Courts of Record by Action

of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoign Proteftion or Wager of Law shal be allowed or more than

than one Imparlance Any thing herein contained or any Law or Statute to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding.

Rot. Part. An Act to

9 Go/.///.p.j. n.j.

CHAPTER XXIX.

repeal the Aft made the last Session of Parliament intituled An Aft for Relief of Creditors by making

Composition with their Debtors in case Two thirds in Number and Value do agree.

WHEREAS an Aft [made 1

] in the Second Session of this present Parliament held in the Eighth and Ninth

Years of His Majesties Reign intituled An Aft for Relief of Creditors by making Compositions with their

Debtors in case Two thirds in Number and Value do agree, hath not answered the end for which the same was

intended in regard that notwithstanding the Provisions in the said Aft for preventing Frauds in the making such

Compositions many fraudulent Praflices have been committed by making pretended Agreements with Persons who
were not real Creditors and for greater Advantages than what were expressed in such Compositions which Praflices

have (as there is just Cause to fear) occasioned much Perjury For Remedy whereof be it enafted by the Kings most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this

present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Four and twentieth Day of

June in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety and eight the said Aft and every Clause Matter

& Thing therein contained shal be repealed determined and of no Force.

Provided nevertheless and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That this Aft shal not extend or be construed

to extend in any wise to prejudice make void or impeach any Agreement or Composition made or which before

the [said'] Twenty fourth Day of June shal be made bona fide and without Fraud and which shal be performed

from time to time according to the true Intent and Meaning thereof nor any Order for the Discharge of any Debtor

out of Custody made or which shal be made in pursuance of such Agreement and Composition and by virtue of

the abovesaid Aft or which [Ts'] or shal be within the Saving or Benefit thereof before the said Twenty fourth

Day of June but that every such Agreement or Composition whereupon any such Order of Discharge is or shal be

made as aforesaid shal be good and effeftual to all Intents and Purposes and every such Order and Discharge is

hereby ratifyed and confirmed And every such Agreement and Composition whereupon no such Order of Discharge

is or shal be made as aforesaid shal be and remain of the same Force and Effeft (and no other) as if this present

Aft had not been made nor to pardon indempnifie or discharge any Person who hath incurred or before the said

Twenty fourth Day of June shal incurr any Penalty or Forfeiture by committing any Offence against the said Aft but

that every such Offender shal be liable to the same Forfeitures and Penalties as if the said Aft had continued in foil

Force.

Provided always and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons [that 1

] heretofore have

been or shal before the said Twenty fourth Day of June be discharged by vertue of this Aft shal be deemed or

adjudged to be discharged thereby who to procure any Agreement Compositions Releases or Discharges whatsoever
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from any of ITiis'] or their Creditor or Creditors have before any one of the Judges of either Bench Barons of the or procured upon

Exchequer or Master in Chancery Ordinary or Extraordinary willingly and corruptly made or before the said Twenty
flc'

fourth Day of June shal make any false Oath to the defrauding of his or their Creditor or Creditors but that all

and every such Agreement Releases and Discharges upon any false Oath obtained and being thereof conviGed upon

any IndiGment or Information shal be void and of none EffeG Any Thing in this or the said former AG contained

to the contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding.

CHAPTER XXX.

An Act for increasing His Majesties Dudes upon Lustrings and Alamodes. Rot. Pari.

9Gul.lII.f1.;. n.6.

I Recital of

Alamodes under

the Book of Rates.

WHEREAS the Wrought Silks commonly called Lustrings and Alamodes under the name of Wrought Silks l

in and by the Book of Rates referred to in the Act of Tunnage and Poundage which was made and
'

passed in the Twelfth Yeare of the Reign of His late Majesty King Charles the Second were valued at Fourty .

Shillings the Pound Weight containing Sixteen Ounces and acccording to that Valuation are and will be lyable t<

pay several Subsidies additional and other Duties or Impositions to Your Majesty by virtue of several Ads of t*»t Diny had

Parliam'. since that time made and past referring to the said Book of Rates for the Value of the said Silks We accordingly I”
0"

Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal SubjeGs the Commons of England in Parliament assembled being sensible

that the said Silks called Lustrings and Alamodes were much undervalued in the said Book and that the same valued,

are ordinarily of a much higher Value than Fourty Shillings for such a Pound Weight as aforesaid Do therefore

in all humility Grant that Your Majesties Duties for and upon all Lustrings and Alamodes imported now payable Ad valorem Duties

by or according to the said Valuation of Fourty Shillings the Pound Weight shal be increased answered and paid increased,

according to the Valuation herein after mentioned And be it enaGed by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and

with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament

assembled and by Authority of the same That all Lustrings and Alamodes which from and after the Four and

twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight shal be imported or brought into the Kingdom of

England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed shal be valued at Four Pounds for every Pound Such Silks valued

Weight containing Sixteen Ounces as aforesaid And His Majesties several Susbsidies additional and other Duties
wei'htl and

and Impositions as aforesaid dureing the continuance of the same respeGively shal be colleGed paid and answered for Duties paifthereon,

and upon the said Lustrings and Alamodes according to the said Valuations of Four Pounds for every Pound
Weight as if the same had been originally inserted in the said Book of Rates and had been pticularly referred to

(instead of the said Rate of Forty Shillings) in the several Acts before before mentioned and that according to the

same Rules and Methods and with such and the like Allowances and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are

by the said AGs or every or any of them prescribed for the respective Duties on the said Commodities Any
thing therein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

under the like

Penalties as by
former Afls.

CHAPTER XXXI.

An Act for raising the [Milita
1

] for the Year One thousand s

formerly advanced be no

: hundred ninety eight although the Months Pay Kol Parl_

[paid.*] 9 Gal. lll.p.$. ti.y.

WHEREAS by an Aft of Parliament made in the Session held in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of f

the Reign of the late King Charles the Second intituled An AG for ordering the Forces in the several 1

Counties of this Kingdom it was amongst other things enabled That in case of Invasions Insurrections or Rebellions

whereby occasion should be to draw out the Soldiers mentioned and appointed in and by the said Act into actual

Service the Persons charged by the said AG with Horses Horsemen and Armes should provide each their Soldier

respeGively with Pay in Hand not exceeding One Months Pay as should be in that behalf direded by the respeGive

Lieutenants of the several Counties and in their Absence or otherwise by their DireGion by their Deputies or any

Two or more of them for Repayment of which said Moneys and for Satisfaction of the Officers for their Pay

dureing such time not exceeding One Month as aforesaid as they should be with their Soldiers in such aGual

Service it was thereby declared That Provision should be made for the same by His said Majesty His Heirs and

Successors out of His or their Publick Treasury or Revenue Nevertheless it was thereby further provided and

enaGed That in case a Months Pay should [not*] be provided and advanced as aforesaid that no Person who should

have advanced his proportion thereof should be charged with any other like Months Payment until he or they

should have been reimbursed the said Months Pay and so from time to time the said Months Pay by him or them
last before provided and advanced as aforesaid And whereas upon several occations it hath been found necessary a

for the Publick Defence and Safety to draw out the said Soldiers into aGual Service and to charge the said Persons *j

to provide each their Soldier respeGively with Pay in Hand although the Months Pay by several of them before s

that time provided and advanced was not nor could be reimbursed and whereas the like occasion may possibly
*•

happen Be it therefore enaGed by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice [& Consent’] of "

1 interlined on the Roll. 0 .
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Lieutenants and
Deputy Lieu-
tenants, &c.
authorized, before

24th June 1 699, to

™Re
tee

may appoint the

finding and settle

the Contribution.

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of

the same That if at any time before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety nine

it shal be found by His Majesty to be necessary for the Defence and Safety of this Kingdom to draw out the

[said'] Soldiers into afrual Service and the same shal be declared and signified to the respeftive Lieutenants or

Deputy Lieutenants and the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports Two antient Towns and their Members or in his

Absence his Lieutenant or Lieutenants by His Majesty it shal be lawful for the said Lieutenants or their Deputies

or any Three or more of them as aforesaid and the Lord Warden of the Cinque-Ports Two Antient Towns and

their Members or in his Absence his Lieutenant or Lieutenants in pursuance of such Orders from His Majesty

notwithstanding (*) One or more Months Pay before that time advanced be not reimbursed to raise and draw out the

said Soldiers into actual Service and to cause the Persons charged as aforesaid to provide each their Soldier with

Pay in Hand not exceeding One Monthes Pay in such manner as if all the Pay before that time advanced and

provided had been fully reimbursed and paid.

And whereas Papists reputed Papists and such Persons as doe or shal refuse to take the Oaths mentioned in an

Aft of Parliament made in the First Year of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Aft for

abrogating the Oath of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths which lawfully tendered to them are

not thought fit to be intrusted with setting out Horses and Armes in the Militia of this Kingdom Be it ena&ed by
the Authority aforesaid That where any Papist or reputed Papist or other Person refuseing to take the Oaths as

aforesaid are in respeft of their Estates charged or chargeable to the finding any Horse Horseman and Armes or

any Foot Soldier and Armes the Lieutenant or Lieutenants or in their Absence the Deputy Lieutenants of and for

the County Ryding Division or Place where such Estats do lye or Three or more of them are hereby authorized

and impowred to nominate and appoint such Person or Persons as they shall think most meete and proper to

furnish and sett forth one or more Horse Horsemen and Arms or Foot Souldiers and Arms for the said Estates

and shal and may charge the same Estates with the Payment of the Yearly Sums hereafter mentioned (that is to

say) for a Horse Horseman and Arms the Sum of Eight Pounds and for every Foot Soldier and Arms the Sum of

Thirty Shillings to be paid to the Persons that shal furnish ' and set forth the same and in case such Papist or

reputed Papist or Person refusing to take the Oaths as aforesaid shal negledt or refuse to pay the same upon

Demand It shal and may be lawful to and for the said Lieutenants or Three or more of the said Deputy

Lieutenants by Warrant under their Hands and Seals to levy the same by Distress and Sale of the Goods of such

Papist or reputed Papist or Person refusing to take the Oaths as aforesaid or upon his and their several and

respeflive Tenant or Tenants and the remaining Arrears from the said Persons refusing the Discharge thereof for

the like Services already performed to be adjudged and determined by Three Deputy Lieutenants or more of them

rendring the Overplus to the Party so distrained all necessary Charge in levying thereof being first deducted and

the Tenant or Tenants so paying or distrained on as aforesaid shall and are hereby impowred to deduct the same

out of the Rents payable for the said Estates.

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That where Two -or more Persons are charged to find

any Horse [or 1

] Foot Soldier and Arms It shal and may be lawful to and for any Three or more Deputy

Lieutenants of the same County Ryding Division Limitts of the Cinque Ports or other Places to direct and appoint

who shal find the Horse and Arms or Foot Soldier and Arms and who shal be the Contributors and to settle the

Sums of Money to be paid by every Contributor in case the same Contribution be not ascertained by Agreement

of the Parties and if any Person so charged as a Contributor being Inhabitant of the said County Riding Division

Limitts of the Cinque Ports or other Place shall refuse to pay his Proportion upon Demand or in case he be not

an Inhabitant in that County Riding Division Limitts of the Cinque-Ports or other Place his Tenant or Tenants

whose Estate is charged with the same Proportion shall neglefr or refuse to pay his said Proportion upon Demand

that then it shal and may be lawful to and for Three [or
']

more Deputy Lieutenants of the said County Riding

Division Limitts of the Cinque-Ports or other Place by Warrant under their Hands and Seals to levy such Sum
and Sums of Money by Distress and Sale of the Goods of the Person so neglefiing or refusing to pay if he be

an Inhabitant of the same County Riding Division Limits of the Cinque-Ports or other Place (
!
) in case he dwell out

of the County Riding Division Limitts of the Cinque-Ports or other Place then by Distress and Sale of the Goods

of his Tenant or Tenants [or * ] the Estate charged with the same Proportion rendring the Overplus to the Party all

necessary Charge in levying thereof being first deduced and the Tenant and Tenants is and are hereby authorized

and impowred to deduft and defaulk the Sum so charged out of the Rent by him or them payable to his or

their Landlord and the Sum so levyed shal be paid according to the Direfrion of the Warrant of such Three or

more Deputy Lieutenants.

that O. * of 0.
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CHAPTER XXXII. (')

An Act for preventing Frauds and Abuses in the charging colleding & paying the Duties upon Marriages Births

Burials Batchellors and Widowers.

FOR the better preventing of Frauds and Abuses in the charging colleding levying paying and accounting for

the several Duties granted by an Aft of Parliament made and passed in the Sixth Year of His Majesties

Reign intituled An Ad for granting to His Majesty certain Rates and Duties upon Marriages Births and Burials

and upon Batchelors and Widowers for the Terme of Five Years for the carrying on the Warr against France

with Vigour and which by an Ad made and passed in the Eighth Year of His Majesties Reign intituled An Ad
for making good the Deficiencies of several Funds therein mentioned and for enlarging the Capital Stock of the

Bank of England and for raising the publick Creditt are continued until the First Day of August which (') be in

the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and six And to the end the Produce of the said Duties

may [be 3

] answered (better than the same hath been hitherto) into the Exchequer for or towards the Satisfaction

of the Principal and Interest Moneys charged thereupon Be it enaded by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by

and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliament

assembled and by Authority of the same That all and every the Directions Powers Clauses Matters and Things

in the aforesaid Ads and in one other Ad made in the Seventh Year of His Majesties Reign intituled An Ad
for the enforcing the Laws which restraine Marriages without Lycence or Banns and for the better registring of

Marriages Births and Burials and in every or any of them contained or specifyed for or in relation to the said

Duties upon Marriages Births Burials Batchelors and Widowers (other than such as are hereby altered enlarged

or explained) shal be duly and effedually observed and put in Execution under the Penalties in the said Ads
respectively contained and expressed.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Persons nominated or appointed

to be Commissioners for putting in Execution an Ad of this present Session of Parliament intituled An Ad for

granting to His Majesty the Sum of One million four hundred eighty four thousand and Fifteen Pounds One
Shilling Eleven Pence Three Farthings for disbanding Forces paying Seamen and other Uses therein mentioned

shal be Commissioners for putting _in Execution the said several Ads for the said Duties upon Marriages Births

Burials Batchelors and Widowers and all the Powers therein contained until the Four and twentieth Day of June

One thousand six hundred ninety nine within all and every the several and respedive Counties Ridings Cities

Burroughs Cinque-Ports Towns and Places for which they are Commissioners by the said Ad nameing or appointing

them as aforesaid respectively And that they the said Commissioners joyntly with the Justices of the Peace authorized

to be Commissioners in or by the said former Ads for the Duties aforesaid and every of them or such or so

many of the said Justices and the said other Commissioners or any of them as in any Case or Cases are in and

by the said former Ads for or concerning the said Duties appointed to ad or be a Quorum shal have ful Power

and Authority and they and every of them are hereby required and impowred to ad do proceed and finish in

all Matters and Things relating to the said Duties upon Marriages Births Burials Batchelors and Widowers or the

Arrears thereof as folly and effedually as if the said Commissioners were again perticularly named and repeated in

the Body of this present Ad until the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety nine

And that from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety nine the

Justices of the Peace for the time being of the several and respedive Counties Ridings Cities Towns Boroughs and

Places within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed or such or so many

of them as are impowred in or by the said former Ads shal execute their Powers of Commissioners for the same

in the manner thereby prescribed.

fi»l. Pari.'

9Gul.II/.f.6.n.l.

Peace authorized to

by the said Acts,

and afterwards the
Justices of Peace
for the Time being

Powers of
Commissioners.

And to the end all Persons liable to the Payment of the said Duties may be duly charged therewith according

to the respedive Degrees Conditions and Qualities chargable in or by the said former Ads Be it further enaded

by the Authority aforesaid That every Ecclesiastical or other Person required by the said former Ads or any of

them to keep a Register of Persons buried christened born or married shal in the same Registers respedively according

to the best of his Knowledg or Information together with the Name of every Person so married buried christened

or born sett down and express or cause to be sett down and expressed in Writing the respedive Degree Condition

or Quality according to which His Majesties Duty ought to be paid for every such Burial Birth or Marriage

respedively And in the Case of Burials the Names of the Heirs Executors Administrators Fathers Mothers Guardians

Church-wardens Overseers or others who by the said Ads ought to pay for the same and where they dwel

respedively And in case of Births the Names of the Fathers Mothers or those that take on them the Guardianshipp

or Care of such Children so bom and where they live respedively And in case of Marriages the Place of Abode

of the several Husbands upon pain that any Dean Parson Register Deacon Vicar Curate Substitute or Ecclesiastical

Person whatsoever having due Knowledge or Information whereby such Addition may be made in his- Register and

negleding to insert the same or wilfully or knowingly setting down or consenting to the setting down in His

Register any Matter of Falshood as to the Degree Quality Condition Person or Place of Abode with intent that

His Majesty may be defrauded of all or any part of the Duty payable for or upon any such Burial Birth or

Marriage shal for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds (that is to say) one Moiety thereof to

tile King and the other Moiety thereof to such Person or Persons as will inform and sue for the same And that

III.

Ecclesiastical and
other Persons

raidAfll’tokeep

Entries,

Burials

;

c common Printed Editions.1 This is Cap. 35. in the * shall 0. > interlined on the Roll.
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Name, &c. ofParty
to the Minister.

Penalty &to.

of Duty,

and thereupon

of such other Places

to levy Duty.

Penalties under this

(Exception)

Upon Confession

of Party or Oath
of one Witness,

every Person who ought to pay the said Duty for any Marriage Birth or Burial shal and he she or they are

hereby striftly enjoyned and required to give or cause to be given to the respeftive Minister or Parson who shal

perform the Office of such Marriage or Burial or the christening upon any Birth a true Relation of the Degree

Quality or Condition according to which His Majesties Duty for such Marriage Birth or Burial ought to be paid

and where such Person or Persons who ought to pay the same do live or reside to the end such additions may
be inserted in the Regester as aforesaid upon pain that every such Person for every Default or Offence in not

giving as aforesaid such Relation (being demanded) or giving any untrue Relation as to the Degree Quality Condition

or Place of Abode shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds (that is to say) one Moiety thereof to the King the

other Moiety thereof to such Person or Persons as will inform and sue for the same.

And it is hereby enafted and declared That the Words Ecclesiastical Persons in this Aft and Persons in Holy

Orders in the said former A£ts and every of them shal be understood so as to comprehend Bishopps in all

Cases where any Marriages are celebrated or the Officers for any Christenings or Burials are performed by them.

And in regard Persons liable to the said Duties upon Marriages Births Burials Batchelors and Widowers or

some of them do frequently remove or go away from the Places where they ought to have paid the same to

other Parts or Places and thereby evade the Payment thereof For prevention of such Deceipts for the future it

is hereby [further 1

] enafted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That in every such Case of the Removal

or going away of any Person without Payment of the Duties aforesaid or any of them the Commissioners aforesaid

or- any Two or more of them shal and may certify such Default in Writejng under their Hands and Seals and

every such Certificate shal be a sufficient Ground and Warrant by vertue of this Aft for the like Number of

Commissioners in any other County or Place where such Person shal reside or be found to cause His Majesties

Duty or Duties to be by him paid in such other County or Place to His Majesties use. and for Non payment thereof

to levy the same by Distress and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of every such Person so in default rendring

to him the Overplus ariseing by such Sale after the Kings Duty and the Charge of the Distress shal be satisfied.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all Forfeitures Penalties and Offences incurred or.

committed against this and the said former Afts or any of them or any Clause or Article therein contained

touching or concerning the said Duties or Impositions upon Marriages Births Burrials Batchelors and Widowers of

any of them (other than the Penalty of One hundred Pounds for not duly keeping a Register) shal and may be

heard and finally determined by any Two or more of the said Justices of the Peace or other Commissioners residing

near the Place where such Penalty shal be incurred or Offences committed who have hereby Power to summon

the Party or Partys and upon his or their Appearance or Contempt to examine the Faft and upon Confession or

Proof by the Oath of One or more credible Witnesses (which [Oath'] they have hereby Power to administer)

to give Judgment according to this Aft and to issue their Warrants for the levying of such Forfeitures and Penalties

by Distress and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of the Offenders rendring the Party the Overplus (if any be)

above His Majesties Duty and the Charge of the Distress and for want of sufficient Distress to committ the Offender

to prison there to remain til SatisfacciJn be made nevertheless such Commissioners may (if they see Cause) mitigate

such -Forfeiture or Penalty so as they do not make it less than double His Majesties Duty in that Case due besides

the Charges of the Colleftor or other Officers concerned therein.

VII.

On or before

And to the end all the Moneys arising or which ought to arise by or for the said Duties may be duly assessed

charged raised paid answered and accounted for It is hereby further enafted That on or before the First Day of

August One thousand six hundred ninety eight and so from time to time once or oftener in every Three Months

dureing the continuance of the said Duties the Commissioners aforesaid at some convenient Place or Places within

their respeftive Limitts or Divirions shal meet together for the Execution of this and the said former Afts for

the said Duties And that the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them shal have Power and they are

hereby direfted and authorized to warn not only the respeftive Assessors and Colleftors but also the Surveyors

Inspeftors and Receivers General and (if need be) any Parsons Vicars Curates Parish Clerks and others concerned

in relation to the said Duties or any of them to appear before themselves and other the Commissioners at every

such Meeting and requiring them or such of them to whom it appertains respeftively to bring in their Assessments

Presentments and Accounts for or concerning the said Duties and also the Registers of the Marriages Births and

Burials or Copies thereof as shal be direfted And if Default be made therein contrary to such Warning given

-then the said Commissioners or the major part of them present at such Meeting shal and may fine the

Offenders for every such Default not exceeding Five Pounds to be levyed as aforesaid for the Kings Use And
that the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them shal and may proceed to examine the said Assessments

Presentments and Accounts and also the Registers or the Copies thereof And if they or any Two or more of

them do find that any Person or Persons are omitted or not fully charged shal and may cause such Person or

Persons to be taxed and charged according to the true meaning of this and the said former Afts and thereupon
to allow and sign the Assessments or Presentments and to cause Abstracts or Duplicates of the gross Sum or

Sums which from time to time shal appear to them to have accrued or which ought to have accrued to His
Majesty in every Parish or Place for the said respeftive Duties upon Marriages Births Burials Batchelors and
Widowers to be made upp and signed by them or any Two or more of them and to be forthwith transmitted

into the Exchequer (to witt) into the Office [of the Kings'] Remembrancer there And that the respeftive Colleftors

the Roll.
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of the sad Dutys shal render their Accounts upon Oath to the best of [their 1

] Knowledge which Oaths shal and Collcaors to render

may be administred by the said Comisaoners or any Two or more of them And in Default of rendring such Oath.
0"'8 Up°n

Account when thereunto required by the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them every Colleflor makeing Default of

such Default shal and may be fined by the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them not exceeding
£

ndcrlDg Account,

Twenty Pounds to be levyed as aforesaid to the Kings Use

And be it hereby enafted That every Colle&or of the said Duties making his Account as aforesaid upon Oath

and duly discharging himself thereof shal (over and above the Allowance of Three Pence in the Pound by the

said former A£ls or One of them) be further allowed Two Pence in the Pound for so much Money as he shal

a&ually pay to the Receiver General his Deputy or Deputys and the Commissioners Clerks shal have an additional

Allowance of One Peny in the Pound.

And for the more sure Payment of the said Duties (many of which are casual in their Natures it is hereby

further enafted That all and every Person and Persons who from and after the said First Day of August One

thousand six hundred ninety eight dureing the continuance of the said several Adis ought to pay any of the said

Duties for or upon any Marriage Birth or Burial or as a Batchelor or Widower shal pay or tender and he she or

they are hereby obliged to pay or tender the same to the Colledlor of the Parish or Place being authorized to

receive such Duty within Twenty Days after it shal become due to His Majesty by the Tenour and true Meaning

of the said former Adis or any of them upon pain of paying to the King Double the said Duties which ought to

have been so paid or tendred to be levyed to His Majesties Use as aforesaid Any thing in the said former Adis

or any of them contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Penalty.

And whereas by a Clause in the forerecited Adi made in the Sixth Year of His Majesties Reign it is enadted in X-

these words following viz*. And be it further enadled by the Authority aforesaid That the several and respeflive § i 7
."

c

Colledtors of the Duty granted by this Adi shal every Year dureing the continuance thereof within the Space of

Six Days after the respedtive Assessments or Certificates shal be to them delivered deliver over the same or a true

Copie thereof unto the respedtive Parson Vicar Redtor or Curate for the respedlive Parish Divisions or Places for

which they are appointed Colledlors under the Penalty of forfeiting the Sum of Five Pounds to His Majesty And

the said Parsons Redtors Vicars and Curates are hereby required under the like Penalty of Five Pounds to be

forfeited to His Majesty for every Offence on the next Lords Day commonly called Sunday after the Receipt thereof

openly and publickly to read or cause the same to be read in the Church imediately after Divine Service in the

Morning to the end that every Person thereby rated or charged may have Notice of such Rate or Charge and if

he or they find him or themselves agrieved thereby they may complain and appeal according to the Diredlions of

this Adi which Clause is by experience found to be of no Use and is otherwise very inconvenient to be observed

Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Clause and every part thereof be repealed and Repealed,

the said Clause and every part thereof is hereby repealed.

And be it further enadled That the Ten Days allowed by the said recited A£t by Persons agrieved for the said
ihfrea

Rates and Assessments to complain and appeal shal hereafter be reckoned and accounted to begin from the respedtive pays allowed for

Demands made of the Sums of Moneys due upon the said Rates and Assessments by the respedlive Colledlors of
g ^.

p=a
\v

l>

IlI. c 6
the same Any thing in the sad recited Adi to the contrary notwithstanding. $ 14. to begin.

CHAPTER XXX1U. (-*)

.
An Act for the Increase and Preservation of Umber in the New Forest in the County of Southampton.

^gSTiI 6

FORASMUCH as the Woods and Timber not only in the said New Forest but in this Kingdom in general hath

of late Years been much wasted and impaired and the said Forest that might be of great Use and Conveniency

for Supply of His Majesties Royal Navy is in danger of being destroyed if some speedy Course be not taken to

restore and preserve the Growth of Timber there Be it therefore enaded by the Kings most Excellent Majesty

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this present

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That Two thousand Acres part of the Waste Lands of 2000 Acres, Part

the said New Forest shal be inclosed and kept in severalty for the Growth and Preservation of Timber for Supply bctoSfoOWth
of His Majesties [said'J Navy Royal and that it shal and may be lawful to and for His Majesty His Heirs and of Timber, &c.

Successors to inclose sever and improve within and out of the Parts or Places of the Waste Lands of the said

New Forest (the whole containing by Estimation Eighty five thousand four hundred fifty four Acres) the foil

Quantity of Two thousand Acres Statute Measure the same to be set out by virtue of His Majesties Commission to ami set out by

be direSed to six or more such Persons as His Majesty shal think fit (whereof Two which shal execute such
<-omnl 'S5io"cr!’

Commission to be Justices of the Peace for the said County of Southampton (not being Officers of the said Forest)

out of such Part & Places in the said Forest as shal be found or esteemed by the said Commissioners or any Three

or more of them to be most convenient to be inclosed and to be most apt and meet to produce Wood and Timber

for the future Benefit of the Kingdom and may be best spared from the Commoners and High-ways of the County

' interlined 1 the Roll. 5 This is Cap. 36. in the Common printed Editions.
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lnclosures how

be inclosed yearly

Wood only.

which said Inclosure of Two thousand Acres [shal be made in manner following (that is to say) One thousand of

the said Acres'] shal be forthwith admeasured by a sworn Surveyor and set out and inclosed butted and bounded

and the Quantities Butts and Boundaries thereof returned into His Majesties Court of Exchequer there to remain of

Record for (ever and the remaining One thousand Acres from and immediately after the Determination of the First

Session of Parliament which shal be held after the Year of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety nine shal

be in like manner admeasured by a sworn Surveyor and set out and inclosed butted and bounded and the Quantities

Butts and Boundaries thereof returned into the said Court of Exchequer there to remain of Record'] and also it

shal be lawful in like manner to inclose Two hundred Acres more of the Waste in the said Forest yearly and

every Year for the terme or space of Twenty Years from and after the time that the several Inclosures of the said

Two thousand Acres above mentioned shal be made and compleated as aforesaid and the said Inclosures so set out

and made as aforesaid to remain in severalty in the a&ual Possession of the Crown for ever freed and discharged

of and from all manner of Right Title and Pretence whatsoever according to the Purport and Intent of this present

Afl and shal be called made and kept a Nursery for Wood and Timber only.

And for making the said lnclosures to be set out and made as aforesaid be it further ena&ed by the aforesaid

(aforesaid’] That the said Commissioners so to be authorized as aforesaid or any Six of them together with the

Assistance of one of the Purveyors of His Majesties Navy shal set out so many decayed Trees (not being Ship

Timber) as shal be necessary to make the said Inclosure.

III.

Whenever the

the said lnclosures

Wood not to be
felled unless

allowed, gee. by

Nor Coppice

by Officer.

Penalty =£50.

And it is hereby further enaCted and declared That at all times hereafter whensoever the Lords Commissioners

of the Treasury Lord Treasurer of England or Chancellor of the Exchequer for the time being shal be satisfyed

and shal determine that the Woods and Trees which shal be growing on the said Two thousand Acres or any part

thereof within the lnclosures which shal afterwards be made as aforesaid are become past danger of browsing of

Deer Cattell or other Prejudice and shal think fit to lay the same or any part thereof open and in common and
shal cause the same so to be done that then and so often it shal and may be lawful to and for His Majesty His

Heirs and Successors from time to rime to inclose out of the said Forest in lieu of so much as shal be so laid

open of the said Two thousand Acres or of the said Number of Acres authorized to be inclosed as aforesaid the

like Quantity out of any other part of the Residue of the said Wasts to be set out and made in like manner and
by the like Commission and Admeasurement as aforesaid and to be holden inclosed freed and discharged of and

from all manner of common Herbage and Pannage or other Rights for so long time as the same shal remain and
continue inclosed according to the Direction Purport and Intent of this present Adi to be a Nursery for Timber as

aforesaid instead of so much as shal be laid open as aforesaid and whensoever any Wood or Timber shal at any
time or times hereafter be direefted to be felled in any part of the said Forest Two or more of the Verderers and
Four or more of the Regarders of the said Forest shal have notice thereof and the same shall be first viewed and
allowed to be felled by a Commissioner or Officer of His Majesties Navy and shal not be cut or felled until such

View and Allowance nor shal any Coppice Woods hereafter to be raised be cut or drawn until the Surveyor of

the Woods for the time being or such Officer or Purveyor of the Navy shal have marked with a broad Arrow
and Crown so many and such Trees as are fit to be reserved and kept standing for Timber upon every Acre intended

to be cut or drawn and shal also certify (as he or they are hereby impowred and required to do) unto the Lord
High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the time being the Names of the Places and the Number of

the Trees so viewed and allowed to be felled and so marked to be preserved for the use of the Navy as aforesaid

and if any Person or Persons shal at any rime or times hereafter either fell or cut down any Wood or Trees upon
the Premises or any part thereof before such View and Allowance made thereof as aforesaid contrary to the true

meaning of this present AS or shal after cut down any of the said marked Trees without good Warrant for the
same the said Person or Persons shal for every Tree so felled forfeit the Sum of Fifty pounds one Moiety whereof
to his Majesty his Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that wil inform and sue for the
same in any of his Majesties Courts of Record wherein no Essoign Wager of Law or Protection shal be allowed
the Defendant.

IV.

sowedT&c.

[And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That the said lnclosures shall not be plowed or sowed
with any Com or fed with any Caitel or be at any time or rimes hereafter kept for Underwood but in such
Manner only as shal be fit for the raising and preserving of Timber for the use of the Navy.']

Forester, Keeper,

lopping any Oalc

Penalty £10.
and Incapacity.

Charcoal not to be

made in the Forest

within 1000 Paces

of any Inclosure,

See.

And for further preservation of the Timber now growing or that at any time or times hereafter shall or may
grow in the said Forest or any part thereof be it enacted That if any Forest Keeper or Under Keeper or other
Officer or any Person by the Order Direction or Procurement of the said Forester Keeper or Under-Keeper or
other Officer or any other Person whatsoever shal top lop or browse any Tree of Oak or Beech in the said Forest
such Officer Keeper or Under Keeper [for every such Offence*] shal forfeit and lose the Sum of Ten Pounds
and be utterly incapable of being a Keeper Under Keeper or Officer in any Forest Chase or Park belonging to
His Majesty nor shal any Collier presume to make or any Keepers or Under Keepers suffer any Coal-Hearths or
Coal-Fires for making Charcoal within the said Forest to be made (as hath of late been practiced contrary to Law)
[ except in the wast Ground of the said Forest to be then appointed by one or more of the Verderers and two or
more of the Regarders and the Surveyor or Woodward and not within One thousand Paces of any Inclosure to
be made by this Aft nor shal any of the said Coal-Hearths or Coal-Fires be fenced with Bushes but with Heath

1 annexed to the Original Aft in a separate Schedule. the Roll.
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or Furse °nly] but every Collier making such Coal-Hearths or Coal-Fires and every Forester and Under Keeper or
other Officer permitting the same to be made within the said Forest shal forfeit and lose for every Offence theSum of One hundred pounds and the said Under Keeper or Foresters respeflively shal also forfeit and lose the Pcnah.e,
um o wenty P°un s °r evepr neg edl in not making the Drifts of the said Forest (for preventing Surcharges

and uncommonable Cattle) as directed by the Statute made in ti,' „• .l «, run- r

Henry the Eighth in that behalf.
TW° "d TeW °f *he^ °f ‘

And for the more effectual mising Wood and Timber in the said Fores, and preserving the Covert in the same n l;„
VL

,

f "7 ?““d Th“ p™” ” p™ »» ** »y ssss.'s

d shal hT T Nursery, of Wood and Timber us aforemid (which Inch™ ure intended„d shal be fa* up and carefully m.miaineA „d prreerved for >he space of Twenty Te.r, a, ft„„ „ddim the respethee trees whereon the same sh.l be made) or shal burn Heath or Fern destroy any of theCovert or steal any of the Wood of the said Forest every such Person at the next Attachment or Swain-moteCourt to be held for the said Forest be presented for the same and upon proof made thereof by any credible
Person or Persons whatsoever the Verderers of the said Fores, or any Two or more of them shal have Powerand are hereby authorized to fine any Person or Persons so offending for every such Offence in any Sum notexceeding Five Pounds and to commit the Party to the next common Goal for Three Months or until Payment Penalty and
of the Sum set as aforesaid which Fine and Fines so to be set and paid shal be received by the High or

Iro Pri90Dmc"t

Under-Stewardofthe said Forest one Moiety whereof to be to the Informer and the other Moiety to be accounted
for by the said High or Under Steward as his Majesty shal think fit.

’

Provided always That all aud eery Person and Persons wbich shal be punished for any the mid Offenee. in
"I.

fm
“ "* “ ““ "" a»y other La. or S.a.ate

*‘'*M'*

Provided aim and he it fntthe, .naDed That neither thi. Afl nor any thing herein contained ahal emend o, ,be construed to citend to the taking away or altering tbe Forest Law. (eicept as before mentioned) bol that the !

smd Fetes, and every pan ,heteof shal be .ubjefl to and under ,he Law, of the Form,, a, if rid, Adi had neve,been made Any thing herein contained to the contrary in any wise nowithstanding.

PnoviDSD alwaya and it is hereby enaaed and declared That all and every Person and Persons having nny right
of Common of Pastor, „r Pannage Priviledges within the mid Fores, or my Pat, thereof shtl hold L
ST d“fT tn manner follomng (that to say) their mid right of Pannage (viz) between ,he Fentteenth

1
of Seplembet and the Eleventh Day of November yearly from and after the Feast of S‘. Michael theAteh Angel winch shA he m ,h, Yrete of on. Lord God One thousaod and seven hundred nnd rintem, and no.before on Forfcnnre of an, Hog Pigg or Swine th.i from and aft,, ft,. Feast „f S'. Michael the Arch An.,1 «„ ,

and before the tune afotestdd ,hal be fenad in the Waste of ,h, mid Fores, and thei, mid tight of Common of
'

Pasture shift be and .. hereby condoned ft, them b, and threngh such of the .Ad Waste Ground of the midFore, a, each ftme and nmm a. the mm, shal ne, be inched a. afore.Ad the rime of the Fence-month (thu

, .

DlJ" brfor' ">J “”*• D‘y **»' *« Fma of Saint John the Baptist yea.l, and the time
'

ol the W„,„ Heyntng (tha, is to «,) from the Elevemh Da, of November the Twenty third of April yeml,

S'l , ^ ”0"” F°"“ L“ “ “ “”Pfc “ h= ” th'y ” »y of them Lgh
..fttl , clatm o, ought have held & enjoyed ft,, mm, before the malting of thi. AH ..ring Aso unto Vh,mvorel adjacent lnh.b.But. them ane.en, right of Fuel ptoAded ft,,, snob Inbabitantf do not sell or othetwiednpose of tm, „„ thereof no, ,h„ mt, Pe,„ „ Petson, p„sn„e ft, reorive tAt, ,h.thm ft,,, ought no, b, reason of an, ClAm o. Pretence of Right that allowed wording
Of the Forest before the Seven and twentieth Yem of the Rdgn of Queen Elizabeth.

Awn to the end the mid Forest and Premia may be perpetual,, esmted ,„d peemtved. ia the Crown fb, xpuhhck Urn as aforesaid and ma, not be granted to any private Use „r Beneht he it farther enafted That in
case any Person or Persons whatsoever shal presume to take or shal obtain any Gift Grant Estate or Interest of

taid ,ncloI“res .

or m the aid Inclosures or Wasts or any Woods or Trees growing thereon every such Gift Grant Estate or
Tr"*' &C ' ™d'

terest shall ipso fafto be null and void and the Person or Persons so taking or obtaining the same shal be and
is ereby made and declared utterly disabled and incapable to have hold or enjoy any such Gift Grant Estate or

terest and shal also forfeit treble the Value of any such Gift or Grant to him or them which shal first sue

tlT

' e
,
Sa'ne m

““S’ of H*s Majesties Courts of Record wherein no Essoign or Wager of Law shal be allowed
e e en ant an shall also be incapable of holding or enjoying any Office or Imployment whatsoever.

w!ih-

AN
v
^

vi lj

1Ither e
^f

ted Tllat at all times hereafter when any Sale of Wood shal be ordered to be made XI.

Market To^s Thr^ Weit T
** ^ ** ^ pr0p“ °fficerS °f the Forest in al > the ^j^ent SKf

•hat the Officers who are usuallyT^Ze^r^ 1 ^ ^ *£ Shal be made and

1* sold of wbich Valuation ft,
™TT? d° “ * ™““°n

.»made Notice shal be given to Two or more of the Verderers of the said Forest
l’“rcbaser-

in other manner

the Laws

and for Right of
Common of Pasture,

&c. in the Forest.

Common of Pasture

Right of Ft
adjacent Inli

tants, provid

interlined on the Roll.
lexetl to the Original Aft in a separs
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and the Person or Persons who at the Time and Place aforesaid shal offer most Money for the Parcel of Wood

then to be sold over and above the same was valued at making his Proposal in Writing and giving good Security

for Payment of the said Money shal be the Purchaser.

XII. ^ND jt further enacted That no Officer whatsoever shal take any Fee Poundage Gratuity or Reward for the

felling cf Trees' -felling of any Trees to be cut down for the Inclosures to be made by virtue of this AG or for or upon the Sale

&c
- 0f ti,e Residue or Remainder of such Trees as shal be cut down for the Purposes aforesaid if any such there be

or for the Sale of the Lopps Topps or Roots of the said Trees.

XIII. And be it further enaGed That if any Officer whatsoever shal offend in cutting down and disposing of any Trees

contrary to the Intent of this Adi such Officer shal for such his Offence forfeit his Office.]

Rot. Pari. An Act for applying

gGal.II/.f.6.a.3.

CHAPTER XXXIV. ()

to the Use of His Majesties Navy and Ordnance the Overplus of the Money and Stores which

were provided for the building Seven and twenty Ships of War.

3 \v. & M. c.6.

f *9-

How Overplus
Monies, Part of

NavyTcc
ir of the

countable

Overplus

WHEREAS in and by one Adi made and passed in the Parliament holden in the Second Year of the Reign

of His Majesty and the late Queen of blessed Memory intituled An AG for granting to Their Majesties

several additional Duties of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for Four Years from the time that an AG for

doubling the Duty of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors during the Space of One Year doth expire it was

(amongst other Things) enaGed That the Sum of Five hundred and seventy thousand Pounds out of one Third Part

of the Moneys arising by that AG and by a preceding AG therein mentioned should be applied and appropriated for

the building and for the Guns Rigging and other Furnishing of Seven and twenty Ships of War and was to be

issued to the respeQive Treasurers of the Navy and Ordnance for that Purpose as in the said AG is expressed and

by several Clauses contained in an AG made and passed in the Parliament holden in the Third and Fourth Years

of Their said Majesties Reign intituled An AG for raising Money by a Poll payable Quarterly for One Year for the

carrying on a vigorous Warr against France the additional Duties of Excise granted by the said AG of the Second

Year of Their Majesties Reign were continued until the Seventeenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety

seven for the same Uses as were direGed by the said former AG And whereas the said Seven and twenty Ships

of -War have been compleatly built and provided with Guns Rigging and other Furniture as aforesaid (except One

Third Rate Ship now building at Chatham) and the Moneys appropriated as aforesaid for the building gunning

rigging and furnishing [of1

] all the said Seven aud twenty Ships have been and are sufficient for that Purpose

with an Overplus Be it therefore enaGed by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons assembled in Parliament and by the Authority of the same

That all the Overplus Moneys being Part of the said Sum of Five hundred and seventy thousand Pounds appropriated

as aforesaid remaining or which shal remain in the Hands of the respeGive Treasurers of the Navy and the

Ordnance or either of them after the full Payment and SatisfaGion of the full and intrie Charge and Expence of

building the said Seven and twenty Ships and providing the Guns Rigging and other Furniture of the same pursuant

to the said AGs or that so much shal be reserved as is sufficient fully to pay off clear and discharge the same

shal and may be applied and the same are hereby direGed and authorized to be issued paid and applied in manner

following (that is to say) so much of the said Overplus Moneys as shal be in the Hands of the Treasurer of His

Majesties Navy shal be applied and issued to and for the Service of His Majesties Navy and so much thereof (if

any be) as shal remain in the Hands of the Treasurer or Paymaster of the Office of the Ordnance shal be applied

and issued to and for the Service of that Office relateing to the Navy and the sad respeGive Treasurers shall be

accountable for the said Overplus Moneys accordingly And that all such Stores bought for the building and

equipping of the said Ships which are or shal be more than are necessary and sufficient for that Purpose shal and

may be used and applied in and for the Service of His Majesties Navy and Ordnance and that the proper Officers

shal be accountable for the same Any thing in the said former AGs or either of them to the contrary

notwithstanding.

1 This is Chapter 37, in the Common printed Editions.
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CHAPTER XXXV. (’)

An Act for the more effectual suppressing of Blasphemy and Profaneness. Ret. pari.

9 GtJ.Hl. pj&.„.+WHEREAS many Persons have of late Years openly avowed and published many blasphemous and impious

Opinions contrary to the Do&rines and Principles of the Christian Religion greatly tending to the Dishonour

of Almighty God and may prove distruQive to the Peace and Welfare of this Kingdom Wherefore for the more

effectual suppressing of the said detestable Crimes Be it enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with

the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliament assembled

and by the Authority of the same That if any Person or Persons having been educated in or at any time having

made Profession of the Christian Religion within this Realm shal by writing printing teaching or advised speaking

deny any one of the Persons in the Holy Trinity to be God or shal assert or maintain there are more Gods than

One or shal deny the Christian Religion to be true or the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testament to be

of Divine Authority and shal upon Indiftment or Information in any of His Majesties Courts at Westminster or at Two°Wtnewes*
the Assizes be thereof lawfully convifted by the Oath of Two or more credible Witnesses such Person or Persons

for the First Offence shal be adjudged incapable and disabled in Law to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever to ®r

have or enjoy any Office or Offices Imployment or Imploym”. Ecclesiastical Civil or Military or any Part in them or of Office,

any Profit or Advantage appertaining to them or any of them And if any Person or Persons so convifted as

aforesaid shal at the Time of his or their Conviflion enjoy or possess any Office Place or Imployment such Office

Place or Imployment shal be voyd and is hereby declared void And if such Person or Persons shall be a Second Sccon<1 Offence,

Time lawfully convicted as aforesaid of all or any the aforesaid Crime or Crimes that then he or they shal

from thenceforth be disabled to sue prosecute plead or use any Aftion or Information in any Court of Law or Disability to sue or

Equity or to be Guardian of any Child or Executor or Administrator of any Person or capable of any Legade or
tobeGuardl!m' &c -

Deed of Gift or to bear any Office Civil or Military or Benefice Ecclesiastical for ever within this Realm and shall

also suffer Imprisonment for the Space of Three Years without Bail or Mainprize from the Time of such Conviflion. »ndhnprisonment

Provided always and be it enafted by the Authority aforsaid That no Person shall be prosecuted by virtue of ^ ^
h.

^

this Aft for any Words spoken unless the Information of such Words shal be given upon Oath before One or except on Inform-

more Justice or Justices of the Peace within Four Days after such Words spoken and the Prosecution of such a,

'°|J

Offence be within Three Months after such Information. lour Days.

Provided also and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That any Person or Persons convifted of all or any HI.

of the aforesaid Crime or Crimes in Manner aforesaid shal for the First Offence (upon his her or their On Renunciation

Acknowledgement and Renunciation of such Offence or erronious Opinions in the same Court where such Person discharged of”

or Persons was or were convifted as aforesaid within the Space of Four Months after his her or their Conviflion) Penalties-

be discharged from all Penalties and Disabilities incurred by such Conviflion Any Thing in this Aft contained to the

contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

CHAPTER XXXVI. (
!

)

An Act to stop the coining Farthings and Halfpence for One Year. Rot. Pari.

9 Gul.III.p.6. a. 5.WHEREAS by Reason of the great Quantities of Copper Farthings and Halfpence which have lately been

coined and uttered the same are at present become a Burthen and Inconveniency to many of His

Majesties Subjefts in several Parts of this Kingdom Be it therefore enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by

and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament

assembled and by Authority of the same That no Person or Persons whatsoever shal (at any Time or Times from Coining Farthings

and after the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight and before the Four and
°r aUP'nct ‘

twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety nine) coin or make or cause or procure to be coined or

made any Farthings or Halfpence [or Tokens to go for Farthings or Halfpence’] of Copper or any other Metal

whatsoever upon Pain of forfeiting the Sum of Five Pounds for every Avoirdupoize Pound Weight of such Farthings Penalty,

and Halfpence or either of them as shal be so coined or made contrary to this Aft (that is to say) One Moiety

thereof to the King and the other Moiety thereof to such Person or Persons as wil inform or sue for the same by

Aftion of Debt or of the Case Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courts of Record wherein no

Essoign Proteftion Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance shal be granted or allowed.

And it is hereby further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Contraftors for making or coining of IL

Copper Farthings & Halfpence shal not by virtue of any Covenant or Agreement made with His Majesty & the Ag^iJiu by
'"S

late Queen of blessed Memory for giving in Exchange to His Majesties Subjefts weekly Farthings and Halfpence

made of Copper for Farthings and Halfpence made of Tin be obliged to perform such Exchange for so many

Weeks only as are to be reckoned between the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred

ninety eight and the said Four and twentieth day of June One thousand six hundred ninety nine.

1 This is Chapter XXXII. in the Common printed Editions. * This is Chapter XXXIII. in the Common printed Editions.

> interlined on the RoU.
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CHAPTER XXXVn.0

Rot. Pari. An Act for the better and more orderly Payment of the Lottery Tickets now payable out of certain additional
gGul.II/.f.6.a.6.

Duties of Excise and of other Annuities lately payable out of (‘) Tunnage Duties.

S &6W. &M. ' m THEREAS in and by one Aft made in the Parliament hoiden at Westminster in the Fifth and Sixth Years
*’

^ tt of the Reign of His Majestie and the late Queen Mary of blessed Memory intituled An Aft for granting

to Their Majesties certain Rates and Duties upon Salt and upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for securing certain

Recompences and Advantages in the said Aft mentioned to such Persons as shal voluntarily advance the Sum of

Ten hundred thousand Pounds towards carrying on the War against France it was amongst other things enafted

That yearly and every Year reckoning the First Year to begin from the Five and twentieth day of March One
thousand six hundred ninety four the full Sum of One hundred and forty thousand Pounds by or out of the

Moneys to arise or tq be made good as in that Aft is mentioned should be a yearly Fond for answering or paying

the Annuities therein mentioned and other the Purposes in that Aft expressed and that the Persons who should be

intituled to extraordinary Benefits as in the said Aft is mentioned their Executors Administrators or Assigns should

have and enjoy during the Term of Sixteen Years such Annuities as are therein mentioned out of the said yearly

Fond by equal half yearly Payments at the Feasts of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary and S‘. Michael

the Arch Angel or within Twenty Days after every or any such Feast Day the First Payment whereof was to be

made at. the Feast of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary One thousand six hundred ninety five or within

Twenty Days then next ensuing and such Contributors or Adventurers as are mentioned in the said A ft and in

5&6W. &M. another Aft of the said Parliament hoiden in the Fifth and Sixth Years of Their Majesties Reigns intituled An
e. 14. } 3J. Aft for raising Money by a Poll payable Quarterly for One Ycare for carrying on the War against France wherein

there was an Explanation of the said former Aft were to have and receive during the said Term for every Ten
Pounds contributed or adventured One Pound by the Year out of the said Fond to be paid at the Feast of

S'. Michael the Arch-Angel in every Year or within Twenty Days after and the First Payment thereof was to be

made at the Feast of S'. Michael the Arch-Angel One thousand six hundred ninety five or within Twenty Days

then next ensuing as by the said Aft relation being thereunto had doth more fully appear Now to the intent that

the Proprietors of the Annuities or other Benefits or Advantages granted or appointed by the said Afts or either

of them and their Assigns may with better Order and more certainty receive the Money due to or to grow due

upon their Tickets for the same Be it hereby declared and enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and

with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliament

,y
assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Fifteenth Day of May One thousand six

,f hundred ninety eight the Money arising and coming into the Exchequer of or for the Duties of Excise granted by

the said first mentioned Aft shal in the first Place be applicable and is hereby direfted to be applied to pay and

mcnUon«L
heran

satisfy such of the said Annuities and the Tickets for the same which became due or payable at the Feast of the

Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary One thousand six hundred ninety six or within Twenty Days after the

same and are yet remaining unsatisfyed And in the Second Place the Produce of the said Duties shal be applicable

and is hereby direfted to be applied to pay and sadsfie such of the said Annuities as became due or payable at

the Feast of S'. Michael the Arch-angel One thousand six hundred ninety seven or within Twenty Days after

the same and are yet remaining unsatisfied And in the Third Place the Produce of the said Duties shal be applicable

and is hereby direfted to be applied for the paying and satisfying such of the said Annuities as became due and payable

on the Five and twentieth day of March One thousand six hundred ninety eight or within Twenty days after the

same and not otherwise Any thing in the said Aft or any other Aft or Afts contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Hew the subsequent And that in respeft to the subsequent or growing Produce of the said Duties of Excise the foregoing Arreares

SK-fESST be!ng firSt f“lly satisfyed and discharSed
°‘r Money sufficient being reserved for the Payment thereof the said growing

to be applied. Produce shal be applicable and is hereby direfted to be applied to satisfy and pay the said Half-yearly and yearly

Course of Payment Annuities in course that is to say no Officer or Officers appointed to pay the said Annuities shall pay any

Annuities^*
Half-yearly or yearly Payment of the said Annuities until al and every Person and Persons intituled to such Annuities

and Payments shal or may have had and received his her or their Annuities and Payments for the preceding

Half year or Year for which publick Notice shal be given by hanging the same up in the most convenient publick

Place in the said Office that the last preceding Half Year or Year is either fully paid or that the Money is ready

in the Office for the Payment of such as have not timely brought in their respeftive Tickets or have not thought

Officer making fit to call for their Money and in case any Officer shal offend herein by making any Payment contrary to the
"

Tenour hereof or in any other manner than as aforesaid every such Officer shal forfeit his Office and shal for

every such Offence forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds to such Person or Persons who shal sue for the same

^ to be recovered by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courts of Record at

Westminster wherein no Essoign Proteftion Priviledge Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint or more
than one Imparlance shall be granted or allowed And in the said Aftion the Plaintiff' upon Recovery shall have
Treble Costs.

nrfit

AND be '' further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That for the more orderly Payment of the Lottery

to be paid.
Tickets for the said Annuities the Tickets commonly called Benefit Tickets which became due at Lady Day One
thousand six hundred ninety eight or within Twenty Days after the same shal be paid in Arithmetical Progression

as they are numbred beginning at Number One and ending with the Number Two thousand five hundred and

m the 15th Ma
8, the Duties

to the Tenor
hereof:

Penalty ggtoo,

:

This is Chapter XXXIV. in the Cornu inted Editions.
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the Tickets for Twenty Shillings apiece commonly called Blank Tickets bong due at Michaelmas One thousand
six hundred ninety eight or within Twenty Days after the same shal also be paid in Arithmetical Progression as
they are numbred beginning with Number One and so proceeding to and ending with the Number Ninety seven
thousand five hundred and in the Year next following the Benefit Ticket shal be paid in an Arithmetical
Progression descending (to wit) beginning with Number Two thousand five hundred and ending with the Number
One and the said Tickets called Blank Tickets from [the'] Number Ninety seven thousand five hundred inclusive to
Number One Inclusive and so onwards in every subsequent Year during the said Term the said Tickets shal be
paid m such alternate Course as aforesaid.

Provided That it shal not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in point of Payment if

such Officer or Officers as are or shal be appointed to pay such Tickets as aforesaid to pay subsequent Tickets
of Persons that come and demand their Moneys and bring their Tickets before other Persons that did not come
and take their Moneys and bring their Tickets in course so as there be so much Money reserved as will satisfy
such preceding Ticket which Money shal not be otherwise disposed of but kept for them.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the additional Duties of Excise granted by the said IV.

recited Aft and which do or ought to come from time to time Weekly into the Exchequer as is thereby direfted Ex^Dudesl.f
(the Salaries of the Officers and other incident Charges not exceeding Two thousand five hundred Pounds per W.&M.C.7.
Annum allowable by the said former Aft only excepted) shal be and are hereby appropriated during the whole

appropna“d -

Term of Sixteen Years therein granted to the Payment of the said Annuities and the Tickets for the same until
they be fully satisfied Any thing in this or any other Aft of Parliament contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas [by 1

] one Aft made and passed in the Parliament holden the Fifth and Sixth Years of the Reign V.

of His Majesty and the late Queen (of blessed Memory) intituled An Aft for granting to Their Majesties several
Rates and Duties upon Tunnage of Ships and Vessels and upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for securing certain
Recompences and Advantages in the said Aft mentioned to such Persons as shal voluntarily advance the Sum of
Fifteen hundred thousand Pounds towards carrying on the War against France certain Annuities for One Two
or Three Lives have been purchased or obtained for the respeftive Considerations therein mentioned and are
payable Quarterly out of Two Seventh Parts of the several Duties thereby granted and the Reversions of the
said Annuities or some of them or further Interests therein have been or may be purchased by several subsequent
Afts of Parliament in that behalf Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the officer, not ,c
Fifteenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety eight no Officer or Officers appointed to pay the said

Annuities when

Annuities shal pay off any Quarterly Payment of the said Annuities upon any Order or Orders whatsoever until
all and every Person and Persons intituled to the said Annuities and Payments shal or may have had and received
his her or their Annuities and Payments for the precedent Quarter or Quarters and that Publick Notice shall be Notice fixed up in
given from time to time by fixing openly a Paper in the Office for Payment of the said Annuities when the last

thl; officc -

precedent Quarter is fully paid (') or the Money is ready in the Office for Payment of such as have not timely
brought their respeftive Orders to be direfted or have not thought fit to call for their Money and in case any
Officer shal offend herein by making any Payment contrary to the Tenor hereof or in any other manner than as officer offending
aforesaid every such Officer shal forfeit his Place and shal for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of One Lo„ of Office Zd
hundred Pounds to such Person or Persons who shal sue for the same to be recovered (besides Costs of Suit) in Pa“*ty*?ioo.

such manner as aforesaid.

No undue Prefcr-

tnce if Officer pay
subsequent Ticket,
first brought if

Money reserved for

preceding Ticket.

CHAPTER XXXVm.
An Act for granting to His Majesty an Aid by a Quarterly Poll for One Year.

WE Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjefts the Commons in Parliament assembled having seriously
j

considered Your Majesties extraordinary Occations Do towards supplying thereof most humbly fPsent to t

Your Majesty a free Gift of the several Sums of Money herein after specified beseeching Your Majesty that it may
‘

be enafted And be it enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the
Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same
That all and every Person and Persons of what Age Sex or Condition soever within this Kingdom of England
Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed shal and do pay unto His Majesty the Sums hereafter
mentioned (that is to say) The Sum of One Shilling on the Four and twentieth Day of August One thousand six
hundred ninety right The Sum of One Shilling on the Four and twentieth Day of November One thousand six
hundred ninety eight The Sum of One Shilling on the Four and twentieth Day of February One thousand six
hundred ninety eight The Sum of One Shilling on the Four and twentieth Day of May One thousand six
hundred ninety nine except such Persons as shal receive Alms of the Parish where the dwel and their Children
being under the Age of Sixteen Years at the Time of the Execution of this Aft And except all. poor House-keepers
°r Housholders who by Reason of the Poverty only are exempted from contributing to the Church or Poor and

eir Children being under the Age of Sixteen Years And also except all Children being under the Age of Sixteen

* that O.
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of all Day Lalourers and of all Servants in Husbandry And also except all Children under the Age of Sixteen.

Tear Years of such have Four or more Children and and not worth in Lands Goods and Chattels or any of them

the Sum of Fifty Pounds.

And be it further enaded That over and above the Sums aforesaid every Gentleman or Person so reputed or

owning or writing himself such having an Estate in the whole either Real or Personal or in both of the dear

rYearly'] Value of Three hundred Pounds or more And every Person above that Quality (and not a Peer of this

; Realm) and Widows having a Dower or Joynture of the clear Yearly Value of One hundred Pounds or more or

“re
being worth in the whole the clear Sum of One thousand Pounds And all unmarryed Women being worth in

men jhe whole in any Estate Real or Personal the clear Sum of One thousand Pounds shal severally pay unto His

lC °f
Majesty the Sum of Twenty Shillings Quarterly at the several Days before mentioned during One Year as aforesaid

And no Gentleman Widow or unmarryed Woman not having such Estates respectively and thereof making Oath

before Two or more of the respective Commissioners hereafter appointed shal be charged with the said Quarterly

Sum of Twenty Shillings.

And be it further enaaed That every Cursitor Philizer Attorney Sollicitor Clerk in Chancery or Exchequer or

lo£ other Courts of Law or Equity or Scrivener or praaising as such and every Chancellor Commissary Official and

Register and every Advocate Prodor Apparitor and Public Notary or praaising as such and all other Officers in any

Court and all Merchant Brokers to Merchants and Pawn-Brokers shal be charged and pay Twenty Shillings Quarterly

at the several Days before mentioned and none of the said Persons so charged to be further liable or to be charged

or pay as a Gentleman or reputed Gentleman And alsoe that every Clergyman not being a Lord Spiritual having

or receiving in or by any Benefice Benefices Contribution or otherwise to the Value of Sixty Pounds by the Year

or upwards and every Preacher or Teacher in any Congregation whatsoever not having taken Orders according to

the Discipline of the Church of England having or receiving in Gratuities Contributions Rewards and Bounties or any

of them to the Value of Sixty Pounds a Year or upwards shal be charged and pay Twenty Shillings Quarterly at

the several Days before mentioned and none of the last mentioned Persons so charged to be further charged or pay as a

.era Gentleman or reputed Gentleman And also that every Preacher or Teacher in any Congregation whatsoever not

Jrch
having taken Orders according to the Discipline of the Church of England having and receiving by any Contribution

m
or otherwise to the Value of One hundred and fifty Pounds per Annum or upwards shal pay double the said Sum

of Twenty Shillings Quarterly at the several Days before mentioned And also every Clergyman having in several

Benefices or in several Ecclesiastical Promotions or in a Benefice & Promotion or in several Benefices and Promotions

5

in the whole the Yearly Value of One hundred and fifty Pounds or upwards shal pay double the Sum charged

upon other Clergy-men And every Tradesman Shopkeeper and Vintner having an Estate in the whole of the

clear Value of Three (‘) Pounds and upwards shal over and above the aforesaid Quarterly Sums of One Shilling

pay unto His Majesty the Sum of Ten Shillings Quarterly on the several Days before mentioned during the said

Year.

And be it further enafted That every Person who by reason of his or her Estate is charged (
!

) by any Law now

in being or to be made during this Session of Parliament is or shal be in any Manner chargable or by reason of

16
his Estate would be chargable if he was no Officer in the Militia to find a Horse and Horsman with Arms to serve

in the Militia of this Kingdom (over and above all other Sums wherewith he or she is chargable by this Aft) shal

for each and every Horse he or she is so charged or chargable or if he was no Officer might be chargable with

pay the Sum of Twenty Shillings Quarterly on every of the Four several Quarter Days of Payment before mentioned

and so proportionably every Person contributing towards finding a Horse or Horses and Horsemen with Arms as

aforesaid.

And be it further enafted That every Person not finding or contributing to the finding of a Horse or Horseman

^[h Arms as a foresaid who does keep a Coach Chariot or Calash (over and above all other Sums with which he

or she is chargable by this A£t) shal pay the Sum of Twenty Shillings Quarterly on every of the Four Quarterly

Days of Payment before mentioned except such Persons as keep Stage-Coaches or Hackney Coaches.

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That every Lord Spiritual or Temporal of this Realm

shal (over and above any Sum with which he is charable by this Ad) pay to His Majesty the Sum hereafter

mentioned (that is to say) The Sum of Ten Pounds on the said Four and twentieth Day of August One thousand

sue hundred ninety eight The Sum of Ten Pounds on the said Four and twentieth Day of November One thousand

six hundred ninety eight The Sum of Ten Pounds on the said Four and twentieth Day of February One thousand

sue hundred ninety eight and the Sum of Ten Pounds on the said Four and twentieth Day of May One thousand

VII. And be it further enafted That every Gentleman or Person so reputed or owning or writing himself such or

G
\v

'
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7 being above that Quality and under the Degree of a Peer of this Realm and having an Estate of the Value of Three

paid'double, or hundred Pounds and being of the Age of Sixteen Years or upwards and within this Realm at the Time of the

iUto ExSimerfor
Execution of this ASt who have not already taken the Oaths to His Majesty hereafter mentioned and who shal not

Non-payment, not voluntarily appear before the said Commissioners or Two or more of them within the Time lymitted by this A£t
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for hearing Appeals and take the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by an Act made in the First Year of

the Reign of His Majesty and the late Queen of Blessed Memory intituled An Aft for abrogating the Oaths of

Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths (which Oaths the Commissioners or any Two or more of

them are hereby impowred and required to administer) and make an Entry or Memorandum thereof in some Book

to be kept for that Purpose shal be charged with and pay to His Majesty double the Sums which by force or virtue

of any Clause in this Aft he should or ought to pay or be charged with to be levyed collected answered recovered

and paid in such Manner and by such Ways and Means as are in this Aft expressed and appointed for and

concerning the Rates and Sums hereby intended to be doubled as aforesaid.

Provided nevertheless That whereas certain Persons Dissenters from the Church of England commonly called

Quakers and now known lo be such do scruple the taking any Oath it shal be sufficient for every such Person

to make and subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity contained in an Aft intituled An A£t for exempting Their

Majesties Protestant Subjects dissenting from the Church of England from the Penalties of certain Laws which

Declaration any Two or more of the Commissioners appointed for the Execution of this Aft are hereby impowred

and required to administer and every such Person so doing shal not be liable to or chargable with any the

double Rates aforesaid.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better assessing ordering and levying of the

several Sums of Money so as aforesaid limitted and appointed to be paid and for the more effeftual putting of

this present Aft in Execution all and every the Persons named and appointed to be Commissioners by an Aft of

this present Session of Parliament intituled An Aft for granting to His Majesty the Sum of One Million four

hundred eighty four thousand and fifteen Pounds one Shilling and Eleven Pence Three Farthings for disbanding

Forces paying Seamen and other Uses therein mentioned shal be Commissioners for putting in Execution this

present Aft and the Powers therein contained within all and every the several and respeftive Counties Ridings

Cities Cinque-Ports Boroughs Towns and Places for which they are appointed Commissioners respeftively by the

said Aft and the said Commissioners in order to a speedy Execution of this Aft shal and are hereby required in

their respeftive Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Towns and Places to meet together at the most usual or

[accustomed '] Place of Meeting within such of the said Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Towns and Places

respeftively on the Twentieth Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety eight and the said Commissioners

or so many of them as shal be present at the First General Meeting or the major part of them may by their

Consents and Agreements divide as well themselves as other the Commissioners not then present for the Execution

of this Aft in Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards Towns and other Places within their Limitts priviledged

or not priviledged in such Manner and Form as to them shal seem expedient and shal direft their several or

joynt Precept or Precepts to such Inhabitants High Constables Petty Constables Bayliffs and other such like Officers

and Ministers and such number of them as they in their discretions shal [seem *] most convenient to be Presenters

and Assessors requiring them to appear before the said Commissioners at such Time and Place as they shal appoint

not exceeding Eight Days and at such their appearing the said Commissioners or so many of them as shal be

thereunto appointed shal openly read or cause to be read unto them the Rates in this Aft mentioned and openly

declare the Effefts of their Charge unto them and how and in what manner they ought and should make their

Certificates according to the Rates aforesaid and shal then and there prefix another Day to the said Persons to

appear before the said Commissioners and bring in their Certificates of the Names and Sirnames Qualities Degrees

Titles Estates Professions Imployments and Trades of all every the Persons dwelling or resideing within the

Limitts of those Places with which they shal be charged and of all other things in respeft whereof any Person

is or may be chargable by this Aft together with the Assessment of the, respeftive Rates hereby imposed upon each

particular Person according to the Rules and Direftions hereof without Concealment Love Favour Dread or Malice

upon [Pain of3

] Forfeiture of any Sum not exceeding Ten Pounds to be levied as by Aft is appointed and

shal then retume the Names of Two or more able and sufficient Persons within the Bounds and Limits of those

Parishes or Places where they shal be charged respeftively as aforesaid to be Colleftors of the Money due to His

Majesty by this Aft for whose paying unto the Receivers General to be appointed by His Majestie their Deputy

or Deputies in manner following such Moneys as they shal be charged withal the Parish or Place by whom they

shal be imployed shal be answerable which Certificates and Assessments shal be ascertained and returned unto

the Commissioners at or before the Twelfth Day of August One thousand six hundred ninety eight and upon the

Delivery or Returning in of such Certificates or Assessments unto the said Commissioners they or any Two or

more of them shall forthwith issue out and deliver their Warrants of Estreats to such Colleftors as aforesaid for

the speedy collefting and levying of the said Assessments and all Moneys and Rates due thereupon according to

the Intent and Direftions of this Aft of all which the said Colleftors are hereby required to make Demand of

the Parties themselves or at the Places of their last abode within Four Days after the Receipt of such Warrants

or Estreats and to levy and pay in at such Place as the Commissioners shal appoint unto the respeftive Receiver

General his Deputy or Deputies the Sums payable for the First of the said Quarterly Payments on or before the

First Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety eight and the Sums payable for the Second of the said

[Quarters'] on or before the First Day of December One thousand six hundred ninety eight and the Sums

payable for the Third of the said Quarterly Payments on or before the First Day of March One thousand six

hundred ninety eight and the Sums payable for the Fourth of the said Quarterly Payments on or before the First

Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety nine and the respeftive Receivers are hereby impowred and required

thc
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Receivers to hasten to call upon and hasten the Collectors to the said Payments and in Default thereof to levy by Warrant under the

Ae'^TOke Default. Hands (') and Seals of any Two or more of the Commissioners upon the respective Collectors by Distress such Sum
Distress. and Sums of Money as they have received and as ought by them to have been paid and are not paid by reason

of their Failure in doing their Duty respectively according to the Direction of this A&

X. And be it enaCted That a [true ’] Duplicate of the whole Sum charged within every Hundred Lathe Wapentake

to°rausrDupUcate
Parish Ward or Pb*ce rated and assessed in pursuance of this ACt without naming the Persons shall under the

of Sums assessed to Hands and Seals ofTwo or more of the Commissioners thereunto appointed be returned into His Majesties Exchequer

Exchequer* under
before the Tenth Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety eight (all Appeals being first determined)

Hand and Seal, and in like manner within Thirty Days after every other Quarterly Payment And that like Duplicates be also in

the Persons''

11
*’ convenient time made out and delivered unto the Receivers General so [that*] every of them maybe duely charged

”!S
th*Se t*i698

t0 answer t*le'r respective Collections and Receipts And that the said several Quarterly Sums to be paid into His

others to Receiver Majesties Exchequer at the several times following (that is to say) The First of the said Quarterly Payments on or

General. before the Twentieth Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety eight The Second of the said Quarterly

QuarterlyPayment
Payments on or before the Twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred ninety eight The Third of the

Second. said Quarterly Payments on or before the Twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety eight And
Third. the Fourth and last of the said Quarterly Payments on or before the Twentieth Day of June One thousand six

Fourth. hundred ninety nine And upon Retume of any such Certificate the said Commissioners or any Two or more of

Commissioners them shal and may (if they see cause) examine the Presenters thereof And if the said Commissioners or any Two

Presenters,"and if
or more of them within their several Limitts shall at the time of the Delivery of the said Certificates or within

ws^thrtaT
19 Twelve Days after have Knowledge or reasonable Cause of Suspicion that any Person or Persons who ought to

Person is not fully be mentioned in the said Certificate is or are omitted or that any Person or Persons in the said Certificate mentioned

summon' such
's not 0r are not and duty charged according to the true Intent of this ACt the said Commissioners or

Persons. any Two or more of them shal have Power to warn such Person or Persons to appear before them at a Day and

Persons neglefting, Place prefixed to be examined touching the Premisses or any Matter which may any way concern the same And
&c. to appear,

;f t[,e Person or Persons warned to be examined shal negleCt to appear not having a reasonable Excuse for
a y ‘

his Default every Person so making Default shall pay unto His Majesty Double the Sum or Rate he should or

Commissioners ought to have been set at And moreover the said Commissioners or Two or more of them shal have Power by
may examine, &c. any lawful Ways and Means to examine and enquire into all Matters and Things for or by reason of which any

Persons are chargable by this AS and to set such Rate or Rates upon such Persons as shal be according to the

Allowance^to
^

true intent and meaning of this AS And the said Receiver General shall have an Allowance of Two Pence in

Allowance to
'be P°und *°r a" Moneys which shal be by him paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer And every ColleSor

Collector. shal have Three Pence in the Pound for what Money he shal pay to the Receiver General his Deputy or Deputies.

Allowance to
And for the careful Writing and Transcribing the said Warrants Estreats and Duplicates in due time and for

Clerks of making Certificates upon Appeals or otherwise Be it further enaSed That the Commissioners Clerks who shal
Commissioners. respeSively perform the same shal by Warrant under Three or more of the Commissioners Hands have and receive

from the respective Receivers General their Deputy or Deputies Three Halfpence in the Pound of all such Moneys
as they shal have received by vertue of such Warrants and Estreats who are hereby appointed to pay the same

Persons refusing to accordingly And if any Person or Persons shal refuse or negleft to pay the several Sum and Sums and Proportions

Demand'
8 "110" appointed by this Aft for such Persons to pay upon Demand made by the Officer or Collector of the Place

according to the Precepts or Estreats to him delivered by the said Commissioners It shal and may be lawful to

Distress. and for such Officer and Collector (who is hereby thereunto authorized and required) for Non payment thereof

to distrain the Goods and Chattels of such Person or Persons and the Distress so taken to keep by the Space

And if Rate not of Four Days at the Costs and Charges of the Owners thereof And if the said Owners do not pay the Sum of
Money due by 'bis ACt within the said Four Days then the said Distress to be appraised by Two or more of the

sold, &c. Inhabitants where the said Distress is taken and there to be sold by the said Officer for Payment of the said

Money and the Overplus coming by the said Sale (if any be) over and above the Charges of taking and keeping

Persons assessed the said Distresse to be immediately restored to the Owners thereof And if any Person or Persons assessed by

Dayman?where
this A£l shal refuse or ne8left to Pay the Sum or Sums so assessed by the Space of Ten Days after demand as

no sufficient aforesaid where no such sufficient Distress can or may be found whereby the same may be levied in every such

imprisoned in
Case Three of the Commissioners by this ACl appointed for any such City County or Place are hereby authorized

Common Gaol, by Warrants under their Hands and Seals to commit such Person or Persons to the Common Goal there to be

Complaint of
keP' w‘,llout Bail or Mainprize until Payment shal be made And if any Person certified assessed or rated find

SbtDa°s"after™
h'm °r ker Se'^ a8rieved wi'h such assessing or rateing and do within Six Days after Demand thereof made complain

bemanFto
" ,0 'be sa'd Commissioners (‘) or any Three or more of them (whereof Two shal be of the Commissioners who

Commissioners ; signed or allowed his or her Rate) shal and may within Eight Days next after such Complaints particularly examine

Tpon'c^md"' the Parties so complaining upon his or her Oath touching the same and upon due Examination or Knowledge

'tate Rate^and
'hereof abate defaulk increase or inlarge the said Assessment and the same so abated [delaulked 5

] increased or enlarged

to issue Warrant shal be estreated by them into the Exchequer in manner aforesaid And to that end the said Commissioners are
accordingly. hereby required to meet together for the determining of such Complaints and Appeals accordingly.

Persons^bc rated

And be it further enacted [That every Person 1

] to be rated by this Aft shal be rated at such Places where

where resident at
be or she and with his or her Family shal be resident at the time of the Execution of this AiS And that every

Execution of Aa. Person not being a House-holder nor having a certain Place of Abode and all Servants shal be taxed at the Place
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where they are resident at the time of the Execution of this Aft the Tax upon such Servants to be paid by their Person. not being
respective Master or Mistress and to be deducted out of their Wages which Deduction the said Master or Mistress ^Kholdere

-

is hereby impowred to make.

Pbovided always That if any Person having several Mansion Houses or Places of Residence shal be doubly XIII.
charged by vtrtue of this ACt that upon Certificate made by Two or more of the Commissioners for the County "er,7bw™g
City or Place (which Certificate the said Commissioners are hereby required to give without Delay Fee or Reward) be doubly

of his or the, r personal Residence under their Hands and Seals of the Sum or Sums there charged [up']on
him or them or in what Capacity, or RespeCt he or they were so charged and upon Oath made of such Certificate
before any Justice of the Peace of the County or Place where such Certificate shal be made (which Oath the watTcm Fer and
said Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized to administer) then the Person or Persons so doubly charged shal F
for so much as shal be certified be discharged in every other County City or Place And if any Person at the Absences rate”!
time of the assessing shal be out of the Realm such Person shal be rated where such Person was last abiding
in the Realm And if any Person that ought t* taxed by virtue of this AQ by changing his Place of Residence Persons raping
or by Fraud or Covin shal escape from the Taxation and not be taxed and the same be proved before the cbaTed'at'

0"

Commissioners or Two of them or Two Justices of the Peace of the County where such Person dwelleth or resideth Doufle Value,

at any time within Twelve Months next ensuing after such Taxation made every Person that shal so escape from
the said Taxation and Payment shal be charged upon Proof thereof at the Double Value of so much as he should
or ought to have been taxed by this Aft the said Double Value upon Certificate thereof made into the Exchequer
by the Commissioners or Justices before whom such Proof shal be made to be levied of the Goods Chattels and
Tenements of such Person towards the Supply aforesaid.

Provided always and be it further enaCled That the Commissioners within any County or Place within their XIV.
respective Limits or the major Part of them shal tax and assesse every other Commissioner joyned with them And Corami'iio"cr’

the Commissioners within their Division shal assess every Assessor within their Division And as wel al Sums upon Com“i^ner.

,

every of the said Commissioners and Assessors as the Assessments made and presented by the Presenters as and also Assessors,

aforesaid shal be written estreated levied and gathered as the same should and ought to have been if the said
Commissioners had not been named Commissioners.

And be it farther enaCted That if any Assessor Colleger Receiver or any other Person appointed by the XV.
Commissioners shal wilfully negleCt or refuse to perform his Duty in the due and speedy Execution of this present
Aft the said respective Commissioners or any Two or more of them may and shal by virtue of this Aft impose to perform tifc'ir

‘

on such Person or Persons so refuseing or neglecting their Duties any Fine not exceeding Twenty Pounds for any .

Offence the same to be levied and certified as aforesaid into His Majesties Court of Exchequer and charged upon
the respective Receivers General amongst the rest of the Rates aforesaid And the said Commissioners or any Two
or more of them may and shal from time to time call for and require an Account from the respective Receivers Commfaioner. to

General of all the Moneys received by them of the said Colleaors and of the Payments thereof into His Majesties Sr^ST'
Receipt of Exchequer according to the DireQion of this Aft And in case of any Failure in the Premisses the

(>"cral;

said Commissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby required to cause the same to be forthwith levied
and paid according to the true Intent and Meaning of this [Aft 1

] And in case of any Controversy arising ifCon,roZ
between the said Commissioners concerning the said Rates or Assessments the Commissioners that shal be concerned concer "
therein shal have no Voice but shal withdraw during the Debate of such Controversy until it be determined by SZ!uti°”ere
the rest of the Commissioners and in Default thereof that the Commissioners then present shall have Power and “"“"edto
are hereby required to impose such Fine or Fines as to them shal be thought fit upon such Commissioners so

w‘,hdraw -

refusing to withdraw not exceeding the Sura of Twenty Pounds and to cause the same to be levied and paid as Penalty
other Fines to be imposed by this Act are to be levied and paid And all Questions and Differences that shal Question,
arise touching'] any of the said Rates Taxes Assessments or Levies and the collecting thereof shal be heard and “"“™“rR*m
finally determined by Three or more of the Commissioners upon Complaint thereof to them made by any Person cZS.
[or Persons'] thereby grieved without further Trouble or Suit in Law And the said Receiver General his Deputy Receiver, General
or Deputies shall give Acquittances gratis to the said Collectors for all Moneys of them received in pursuance of *• g*™

'

this Aft which Acquittances shall be a ful Discharge of the said ColleQors respectively And the said Collectors
shal make and deliver to the said Receivers General their Deputy or Deputies a perfect Schedule fairly written in Colleflor. t

Parchment under their Hands and Seals signed and allowed by any Two or more of the respective Commissioners dcli,er a Schedule

containing the Names and Sirnames and Places of Abode of every Person within their respective Collection that Generrirf*
shal make Default of Payment of any the Sums that shal be rated or assessed on such Person by virtue of this

Defe 'llt'r>

;

ACt and the Sum and Sums charged on every such Person the same to be by him returned into His Majesties to be returned by
Exchequer wherupon every Person so making Default of Payment may be charged by Process of the said Court

ll ‘m 'ntoE,[clKquer

And the Officers of the said Court are hereby strictly enjoyned and required to issue such Process against all
ersons whatsoever so making Default And the said Process shal be duely executed for Recovery of the [Money 5 1

whereof Default in Payment shal be made as aforesaid.

And be it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Letters Patents granted by the Kings Majesty XVI.
« any of His Royal Predecessors or to be granted by His Majesty to any Person or Persons Cities Boroughs or j^^tiS’

^

owns Corporate within this Realm of any manner of Liberties Priviledges or Exemptions from Subsidies Tolls
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Taxes Assessments or Aids shall be construed or taken to exempt any Person or Persons City Borough or Town

Corporate or any the Inhabitants of the same from the Burthen or Charge of any Sum or Sums of Money granted

by this Adi and all Non obstante’s in snch Letters Patents for any such Purpose or Intent are hereby declared

to be void and of none Effect.

XVII. And be it enaQed That all Constables Headboroughs, Tythingmen and other His Majesties Officers shal and are

Sd'andeMcute
l° hereby required and enjoyned to be respedtively aiding and assisting in the Execution of this Adt and to obey and

Commissioners execute such Precepts and Warrants as shall be to them diredted in that behalf by the respective Commissioners
Precepts.

hereby appointed or any Two or more of them.

XVIII. And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That if any AdHon Plaint Suit or Information shall be

executing Adt* commenced or prosecuted against any Person for what he or they shall do in pursuance or in Execution of this

General Issue may Adi such Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the General Issue not guilty

be pleaded. g™ Upon ^y ;ssue j0yned may give this Adi and the special Matter in Evidence and if the Plaintiff or Prosecutor

shall become Nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution or suffer Discontinuance or if a Verdidl pass against him the

Treble Costs. Defendant and Defendants shall recover their Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy as in Cases

where Costs by Law are given to Defendants.

XIX. And be it further enadled and ordained That the respective Parents Guardians and Tutors of every Person under

Guardians' to pay the Age of One and twenty Years shall upon Default of Payment by such Person and upon Demand pay what is

Rates imposed on
,jue ^ payable by this Aft for every [such'] Person residing in their Family or under their Tuition as before

XX. And be it enadled by the Authority aforesaid That all Moneys due and payable by this Adi shall be paid by

£££»•“ the particular Colleaors of respedlive Counties Cities Boroughs Towns Parishes and Places who shall colledt

Collectors to
the same unto such Receiver General as shall by His Majesty be appointed to receive the same or to the Deputy

„XutV“ or Deputies of such Receiver General to be appointed under his Hand and Seal whereof Notice shall be given by

is to give Notice
tj,e Receiver General to the Commissioners or any Two of them within the respedlive Divisions within Ten Days after

C^isdonere or their General Meeting and so from time to time within Ten Days after every Death or Removal of any Deputy

Two of them US
anjt such shal happen) and the Receipt of such Receiver General his Deputy or Deputies or any one [of']

them shall be a sufficient Discharge unto every such Colledlor.

XXI. And be it further enadled That the particular Colledlors for Payment of any Sums by them received unto such

Co'llca^bU^d" Receiver General or his Deputy shall not be obliged to travel above Ten Miles from the Place of their Habitations.

XXII. And be it further enadled by the Authority aforesaid That every Receiver General from time to time within the

to^”to^oiinnL Space of One Month next after he shal have received the full Sum that shall be charged upon any Hundred or

sionere a Receipt; Division for each particular Quarterly Payment that is to be made to such Receiver General by virtue of this Aft

shall give the Commissioners that shall adt in such Hundred or Division a Receipt under his Hand and Seal

acknowledging his Receipt of the full Sum charged 'upon such Hundred or Division for such particular Payment

such Receipt to be which Receipt shal be a full Discharge to such Hundred or Division for such particular Payment against His Majesty

H^'h^es
S
ty?

SainSt
His Heirs or Succesors.

XXIII. And for preventing such unjust Vexations as might be occasioned by such Persons as shall be appointed Receivers

A^e^ General of any the Sums of Money granted by this Adt and to the Intent the said Receivers General may return

h"
C

”l^
re Mo"'cs

d
a true Account into His Majesties Court of Exchequer of such Sums of Money as shall [be

' ] received by them

and every of them their and every of their Deputy and Deputies Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That if any such Receiver General shall return or certifie into the said Court any Sum or Sums of Money to be

in Arrear and unpaid after the same hath been received either by such Receiver General or by his Deputy or

Deputies or any of them or shall cause any Person or Persons to be [set *] Insuper in the said Court for any Sum or

Penalty to Party. Sums of Money that hath been so received that then every such Receiver General shall forfeit to every Person

[or 3
] Persons that shall be molested vexed or damaged by reason of such unjust Certificate Return or Setting Insuper

Treble Damages that shall be thereby occasioned the said Damages to be recov*ed by Action of Debt Bill Plaint

or Information in which no Essoign ProteQion or Wager of Law shall be allowed or any more then One Imparlance

Penalty to Hit and shall also forfeit to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors Double the Sum that shall be so unjustly certified

or returned or caused to be set Insuper.

XXIV. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Commissioner or Commissioners who shall be
^nmiKion«anot

jmployed ;n t[,e Execution of this Aft shall [be'] liable for or by reason of such Execution to any the Penalties

in Aa2jCar.II. mentioned in an AQ made in the Five and twentieth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second for the

preventing of Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants.

«V. Provided always and be it enaQed That all Penalties and Forfeitures to be incurred for any Offences against

leaded. this AQ (for which there is no way of levying herein before prescribed [and 4
] appointed) shall be levied by Warrant
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of any Two or more of the respeftive Commissioners of the Division or Place where such Offence was or shall

be committed by Distress and Sale of the Goods of the Offender rendring the Overplus to the Owner thereof

afterj DeduQion of reasonable Charges for distraining the same.

And be it further enafted That the Commissioners in every County at a General Meeting [to be by them XXVI.

appointed after all Appeals shall be first determined shall cause Duplicates of the whole Sum charged within every detembfdS
Hundred Lathe Wapentake Parish Ward or Place rated and assessed in such County in .pursuance of this Aft

Dupfcates'VlT
without naming the Persons to be fairly written in Parchment and assertained under Three or more of their Hands • ? “

respectively to each Duplicate and the same so by them subscribed and ascertained shall be joyntly and together

delivered to the Sheriff of such County and be by him transmitted to the Exchequer at or before the Twentieth

Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety eight.

rgvd to be
transmitted to

Sheriff, to be by
him transmitted to
Exchequer.

Provided always that no Person shall be capable of acting as a Commissioner in the Execution of this Aft

before he shall take the Oaths appointed by an Aft made in the First Year of the Reign of His Majesty and the

late Queen of blessed Memory intituled An Aft for abrogateing the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and

appointing other Oaths which Oaths it shall be lawful for [any 1

] Two or more of the Commissioners to administer

and they [are'] hereby authorized and required to administer the same to any other Commissioner And in case

any Person named a Commissioner for putting in Execution this Aft shall presume to aft as a Commissioner before

he shall have taken the said Oaths he shall forfeit to His Majesty the Sum of Two hundred Pounds.

XXVII.

take the Oaths of

i W. & M. c. 8.

Provided always that all Persons charged or chargeable by this Aft in respeft of their finding or contributeing

or being liable to find or contribute to the finding any Horse or Horseman with Armes as aforesaid shall be assessed

for the same in such Counties and Places respeftively where they do or ought so to find or contribute as aforesaid

And if the Sums assessed or charged in such Counties or Places respeftively shall not be paid within the

respeftive times in this Aft before Unfitted for Payment thereof and no Goods or Chattels of the Person so assessed

sufficient to pay the said Sums shal be found in the Place where such Assessment shall be made it shall be lawful

in case the Tenant or Tenants of the Lands in respeft of which such Assessment shall be made shall not within

Ten Days after demand thereof pay the said Sums to levy the same by Distress and Sale of the Goods of such

Tenant or Tenants in manner aforesaid And every Tenant paying the Sum so assessed or upon whome the same

shall be levyed as aforesaid shall and may deduft so much out of the Rent payable for the Premisses which said

Sum so dedufted and detained shall be allowed on Payment of the residue of the Rent as fully as if the whole

Rent had been aftually paid to such Person to whom the same was due.

XXV11I.

changed to Horae

assessed.

And it is hereby further enafted That the several and respeftive Persons inhabiting or lodging in Serjeants Inn

in Fleet-street and Seijeants Inn in Chancery Lane the Four Inns of Court and the Inns of Chancery belonging

thereto shall be rated and assessed by this Aft according to such Proportions as are imposed by this Aft.

XXIX.

Inns of Court, and
Inns of Chancery

And it is hereby further enafted That if any Person shall come to inhabit or reside in any Division or Place

within London or Westminster or Five Miles thereof where such Person was not rated Of taxed the Commissioners

afting within such Division or Place are hereby required and impowred to summon such Person before them and

unless he or she shal produce a Certificate (*) according to the direftion of this Aft whereby it shall appear that he

or she were assessed and had aftually paid all the preceeding Quarterly Payments in some other Place the said

Commissioners shall and are hereby required to cause such Persons to be assessed according to this Aft and cause

the same or such Quarterly Payments thereof as shall be unassessed and unpaid to be assessed levyed and paid

according to the true intent and meaning of this Aft.

XXX.

And it is further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That every Householder shall upon the demand of the

Assessors of the respeftive Parishes or Places give an Account of the Names and Qualities of such Persons as shal

sojourn or lodg in their respeftive Houses under the Penalty of forfeiting to His Majesty the Sum of Five Pounds

to be levied recovered and distributed in such manner as other Penalties in this Aft mentioned are to be levied

and recovered.

And whereas several Persons who are to be assessed by this Aft may be willing and desireous to pay or satisfy

Pro
^XXII.^

all or several of the Quarterly Payments by this Aft intended to be satisfied and paid by them Be it further
paying Assessment

enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person or Persons to satisfie Wore hand,

and pay to the respeftive Colleftor or Colleftors all or any of the said Quarterly Payments assessed upon him

her or them for the said whole Year or any Quarters thereof before hand which said Colleftors are hereby

enjoyned and required on every such Payment made before hand to give the Party or Parties paying the same an

Acquittance expressing the Sum received for such Quarterly Payments for which such Payment shall be so

made and every such Acquittance shall be a good Discharge against (’) His Heirs and Successors as if the Suras

chargeable by this Aft on such Person or Persons were assessed or answered at such several and respeftive

Quarterly Times and Payments as are above mentioned Any [thing*] in this Aft to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding.

1 interlined on the Roll. * made 0. > His Majesty, O. and King's Printer’s Copy.
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Provided always and be it enafled by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Members of this present

[
Parliament shall be assessed and taxed at the Place where their usual Residence is in the Intervals of Parliament

and not elsewhere Any thing in this Aft to the contrary notwithstanding.

And it is further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That out of the Money that shall be levied or paid into the

Receipt of the Exchequer aswel upon Loans as otherwise by vertue' of an Aft made in this p'sent Session of

Parliament intituled An AS for granting to His Majesty several Duties upon Coal and Culm the Sum of Two
hundred and fifty thousand Pounds shall be and is hereby applied and appropriated for and towards the Payment

of Wages to Seamen that have or shall serve in His Majesties Navy Royal And also that out of the first Money

that shall be raised aswel upon Loans as otherwise by virtue of this present Afl the Sum of Two hundred and

fifty thousand Pounds shall be and is hereby appropriated to and for the satisfying and paying the Debts due for

Quarters from His Majesties Land Forces within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick

upon Tweed since the First Day of January One thousand six hundred ninety six.

And for the more effectual doing thereof and that the Sums [by this'] Aft appropriated may not be diverted

or applied to any other purpose than is hereby declared and intended Be it enafled by the Authority aforesaid That

the Rules and Direftions appointed and enafled by one Aft made in the First Year of the Reign of King William

and Queen Mary intituled An Afl for a Grant to Their Majesties of an Aid of Two Shillings in the Pound for

one Year for the speedy Payment of Money thereby granted into the Receipt of the Exchequer by the Colle&ors

and Receivers and for Distribution and Application thereof and keeping distinft Accounts of the same and all other

Provisions Pains Penalties and Forfeitures thereby enafled in case (‘) of any Money thereby appropriated are hereby

revived and enafled to be in Force and shal be praftised applied executed and put in ure for and concerning the

Distribution and Application of the said Sums hereby appropriated as fully amply and effectually as if the same

were here particularly repeated and reenafled.

Provided also and it is hereby enafled by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for

any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend unto His Majesty

at the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer upon the Security of this Aft any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding

's the Sum of Five hundred thousand Pounds and to have and receive for the Forbearance thereof Interest after the

Rate of Seven Pounds per Centum per Anum [for the First Two hundred and fifty thousand Pounds and Eight

Pounds per Centum per Annum'] for the remaining Two hundred and fifty thousand Pounds.

And whereas by an Afl of this present Session of Parliament several Duties upon Coals and Culm are granted

to His Majesty Be it further enacted That it shal and may be lawful to and for any Person or Persons Natives

or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend unto His Majestic at the said Receipt of His Majesties

;
Exchequer upon the Securities of the Moneys which from and after the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand

it six hundred ninety eight shall arise of or for the said Duties upon Coals and Culm any Sum or Sums of Money

not exceeding the Sum of Five hundred thousand Pounds and to have and receive for the Forbearance thereof

Interest after the Rate of Seven Pounds per Centum per Annum for the First Hundred thousand Pounds and

Eight Pounds per Cen? per AnS for the remaining Four hundred thousand Pounds And moreover that no Money

which shall be so lent or advanced as aforesaid shal be rated or assessed by virtue of any Afl of Parliament

whatsoever.

And to the end that all Money that shall be lent to His Majesty as well upon Credit of this Afl as also upon

Credit of the Afl of the said Duties upon Coals and Culm may be well and sufficiently secured out of th'e

Moneys arising by the same Be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and

kept in His Majesties Exchequer (that is to say) in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt Two several Books

or Registers in which all the Moneys that shall be paid into the Exchequer for the Quarterly Poll hereby granted

and for the said Duties on Coals and Culm shall be entred and registred apart and distinft from all other Money
paid and payable to His Majesty upon any Account whatsoever And that all and every Person and Persons who

shall lend any Money to His Majesty upon the Creditts aforesaid and pay the same into the Receipt of Exchequer

shall immediately have a Tally of Loan struck for the same and an Order for his or their Payment bearing the

same Date with his or their Tally in which Order shall be also contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest

for the Forbearance thereof not exceeding the Rates aforesaid for his and their Consideration to be paid every

Three Months until Repayment of the Principal And that all Orders for Repayment of Money shal be registred

in course upon the said respeftive Registers according to the Date of the Tallys respectively without Preference

of one before another and that all and every Person and Persons shall be paid in course according as their Orders

shall stand entred in the said Registers so as the Person Native or Foreigner his Executors Administrators or

Assigns who shall have his Order [or 1

] Orders first entred in the said respeftive Registers shall be accounted

the first Person to be paid out of the Money coming into the Exchequer for dischargeing thereof (that is to say)

by the Quarterly Poll hereby granted for one of the said Registers and by the Dutyes on Coals and Culm for

the other Register hereby appointed to be kept as aforesaid And that he or they who shall have his or their

Order or Orders next entred on the said respeftive Registers shall be taken and accounted to be the Second

Person to be paid thereupon and so successively and in course And that the Money coming in by this Afl and
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the Duties which from and after the said Four and twentieth [Day 1

] of June One thousand six hundred ninety Monies to come in

eight shall arise by the said Aft on Coals and Culm shall be in the same Order liable to the Satisfaction of the }*,,£“
Aa

;
&c -

[said '] respective Parties their Executors Administrators or Assigns successively without Preference (') one before ""ALoa^7

another and not otherwise and not to be divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever And that no No Fee for

Fee Reward or Gratuity direftly or indireftly be demanded or taken of any His Majesties Subjefts for providing pr
7.idin£°r

,

or making of any such Books Registers Entries Views or Search in or for Payment of Money lent or the Interest

thereof as aforesaid by any of His Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerks or Deputies on pain of Payment of °f Mono, k„t.

double Damages to the Party agrieved by the Party offending with Costs of Suit or if the Officer himself take
or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose his Place also And if any undue Preference of one before u“Tue p"Lncr
another shall be made either m point of Registry or Payment contrary to the true meaning of this Aft by any by Officer:

such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable by Aftion of Debt or on the Case to pay the Penaltri

Value of the Debt Damages and Costs to the Party grieved and shall be forejudged from his Place or Office p“n“l,ment i

And if such Preference be unduly made by his (
3
) Deputy or Clerk without Direcc&n or Privity of his Master then By Deputy;

such Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to such Aftion Debt Damages and Costs and shall be for ever after
PenaIty!

uncapable of his Place or Office And in case the Auditor shall not direft the [Order 1

] or the Clerk of the Pells
Puni,hmcnl -

Record and the Teller make Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as afore direfted then the MU, or**
C

he or they shall be judged to forfeit and their respeftive Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be liable to ^meutln^uc”
such Aftion Debt Damages and Costs in such manner as aforesaid all which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages Order,"

""

and Costs to be incurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerks shall and Penaltr-

may be recovered by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courts of Record at pc
°”

ltfc
1

s

8

t

uc
^,

Westminster wherein no Essoign Proteftion Priviledge Wager of Law Injunftion or Order of Restraint shall be in covered.
0

any wise granted or allowed

Provided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Tallys of Loan or Orders of Payment XXXIX.
as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then it shal

be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first so he enters them all the same Day Date or brought
‘ same Day.

Provided also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incurr any Penalty in point of Payment XL.
if the Auditor direft and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers to pay subsequent Orders of the Persons that oXf iffim"'
come and demand their Money and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to demand their

demanded no unt

Money and bring their Orders in their Course so as there be so much Money reserved as will satisfy Precedent fufficuXe^-e
Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease from the

to ““fy thc

time the Money is to be reserved and kept in Bank for them
p s °r<ier

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person or Persons to whom any Money shall XLI -

be due by vertue of this Aft after Order entred in either of the Books of Register aforesaid for Payment thereof ofMotK^lfnX
his Executors Administrators or Assigns by Indorsment of his Order may assign & transfer his Right Title Interest

Jjj***!”
b5,

and Benefit of such Order or any part thereof to any other which being notified in the Office of the Auditor
orsenlen •

of the Receipt aforesaid & an Entry or Memorial thereof also made in the Books of Register aforesaid for Memorial thereo

Orders which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordingly make shall intitle such witho“tF«-

Assignee his Executors Administrators and Assigns to [the*] Benefit thereof and Payment thereon and such Assignee

may in like manner assign again and so toties quoties and afterwards it shal not be in the Power of such Person Assignee may in

or Persons who have or hath made such Assignments to make void release or discharge the same or any the
bbc manner assi

,

Moneys thereby due or any part thereof.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for His Majesty XLU.

to make use of any Sum or Sums of Money (not exceeding Six hundred thousand Pounds in the whole) arising apply rijr^uppl

by any the Aids or Supplies granted or that shall be granted during this present Session of Parliament and not
of tl‘“ Session,

particularly appropriated for and towards dischargeing the Talleys of Pro or Assignment or other Talleys remaining

unsatisfied on the Hereditary Branch of His Majesties Revenues of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors and
bereln mcntlone'

on that part of His Majesties Revenues of Excise of Beer Ale and other Liquors which is granted to His Majesty

during His Life (which God preserve) or upon the Weekly Sum of Six thousand Pounds issuing out of the same

and likewise on His Majesties Revenue arising within the General Letter Office or Post-Office or Office of Post-master

General or upon the Weekly Sum of Six hundred Pounds issuing out of the same and for other His Majesties

necessary Occasions or for satisfying such Moneys as have been or shall be borrowed to supply the same Any
thing in this or any other Aft of Parliament contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas in an Aft of this present Session of Parliament intituled An Aift for granting to His Majesty XLIII.

One million four hundred eighty four thousand and fifteen Pounds One Shilling Eleven Pence Three Farthings for

disbanding Forces paying Seamen and other Uses therein mentioned It is (amongst other things) provided and
enafted That all and every Auditor Reeve or Receiver and their Deputy or Deputies who receive any Fee-Farm-Rent
or other Chief Rents due to His Majesty or the Queen Dowager or to any Person or Persons claiming by any
Grant or Purchase from or under the Crown shall abate and deduft (>) out of such Rents in proportion to the Rate
to be taxed or assessed on the Lands or Hereditaments out of which such Rents shall be issuing or payable and

be 0.
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many Doubts and Controversies are likely to arise between the said Auditors Reeves and Receivers and the respeflive

Tenants and Owners of the said Lands or Hereditaments by reafon of the uncertainty of the said recited Clause

therefore for the further explaining and ascertaining the same It is hereby provided enafled and declared That

all and every the said Auditors Reeves or Receivers and their Deputy or Deputies shall allow Three Shillings for

every Pound of the said Rents and proportionably for any greater or lesser Sum to the Party and Parties so paying

the same without any Fee for such Allowance upon the Penalty of Twenty Pounds to the Party grieved to be

recovered as aforesaid And if any Auditor of the Revenues or any of them belonging to His Majesty or to Her

Majesty Katherine the Queen Dowager or any Deputy or other Person afting for or on the behalf of any such

Auditor shall in the Account of any Reeve Receiver or otherwise set insuper any Tenant or other Person or make

any such Tenant or other Person or his or their Estate lyable to any Distress Forfeiture or Vexation whatsoever

for any Sum or Sums of Money which by the true meaning of this Aft ought to be allowed after the said Rate

of Three Shillings in the Pound or shall refuse negleft or delay to allow and finally to discharge the same in

the proper Accounts wherein the same ought to be allowed or discharged that then and for every or any such

Offence every such Auditor or Deputy or Person a&ing for any such Auditor shall forfeit the Sum of One hundered

Pounds to the Party grieved to be recovered as aforesaid And shall be also incapable to enjoy his Office or Place

or any other Office or Place of Trust or Profit by from or under His Majesty or the said Queen Dowager.

Regulation ofSilver

for making Gold"

and Silver Thread.

irine giltWire
/erdigreaae.

Gold and Silver

reduced into Plate,

Silver Thread of

.

Undue laying of

Plate upon Silk,

Penalty.

How Metal inferior

to Silver shall be

CHAPTER XXXIX.

An Act for settling and adjusting the Proportion of Fine Silver (') Silk for the better making of Silver and Gold

Thread and to prevent the Abuses of (’) Wire-Drawers.

TTTHEREAS of late by several Refiners Wire-Drawers and others concerned in the refining of Silver and

VV guilding thereof and in making of Silver and Gold Thread and Wire either through Unskilfulness or

coveting to make an unjust Advantage to themselves there have been committed several Abuses in the refining

of Silver and making of Silver and Gold Thread and Wire especially in not allowing a due Proportion of Fine

Silver to Silk whereby the Silver breaking and crumbling off from the Silk there not only is a great Loss to the

respective Buyers but an irreparable Loss to the Nation in general in the wasting and consuming the Bullion

thereof and the said Silver and Gold Thread and the Manufactures in which the same are made use of consequently

have not that Credit Use and Service that Silver Thread and the Manufactures thereof made Abroad have to the

great Discouragement of the Exportation of the said Silver Thread and Manufactures and the Use and Wear of

the same at Home For Remedy whereof for the future Be it enaCted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and

with the Advice and Consent of the Lord Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled

and by Authority of the same That from and after the Four and twentieth Day of July One thousand six hundred

ninety eight all Silver Wire to be drawn for the making of Gold and Silver Thread shall hold at the least Eleven

Ounces Sixteen Peny Weight [of Fine Silver upon every Pound Weight 5

] Troy And that all Silver to be guilt and

made Use of in the Wire-Drawers Trade shall hold at the least Eleven Ounces Sixteen Peny Weight of' Fine Silver

upon the Pound Weight Troy and shall not have less than Four Peny Weight of Fine Gold laid upon each Pound

Weight of the said Silver upon Pain to forfeit Five Shillings an Ounce for every Ounce to be paid by the Refiner

or Maker thereof.

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of

July no guilt Wire shall be couloured with Verdigrease or Dead Head or any other forced Colour upon Pain to

forfeit Two Shillings and Six Pence an Ounce for every Ounce so coloured And for all Gold and Silver prepared

as aforesaid and reduced into Plate there shall be allowed at the least Six Ounces of the said Plate to cover Four

Ounces of Silk the Finest of which Silk shall not run above Sixteen Yards to the Peny Weight Troy And that

for all Gold and Silver Threads made Finer than the aforesaid Sizes there shal be allowed at the least Six Ounces

of Plate to cover Three Ounces and an Half of Silk the Finest of which said Silk shal not run above Thirty six

Yards to the Peny Weight Troy And that for all Gold and Silver Threads made Finer then the aforesaid Sizes

there shall be allowed at the least Six Ounces of Plate to cover Three Ounces of Silk the Finest of which Silk

shall not run above Ninety Yards to One Peny Weight Troy And for all Gold and Silver Thread made Finer Six

Ounces of Plate to cover Two Ounces and an Half of Silk And that for the future all Gold and Silver Plate shall

be spun close upon well boiled and light dyed Silk only (except Frost being run thin and spun upon differing

coloured Silk) upon Pain of forfeiting Two Shillings and Six Pence an Ounce for [every Ounce 5

] otherwise made

And that any Spinner of Gold and Silver Thread that shall lay Gold or Silver Plate upon Silk in other Proportion

than as aforesaid shall forfeit and pay for each and every Ounce so spun the Sum of Two Shillings.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of

July Copper Brass and every other inferiour Metal than Silver shall be spun upon Thread Yam or Incle only and

not upon Silk upon Pain that each and every Person offending therein shall forfeit Five Shillings for every Ounce

» the 0. interlined on the
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And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of IV.

July no Gold or Silver Thread Lace Fringe or other Work made thereof nor any Thread made of Copper Brass or s™ve°r”'r mferior°
r

any inferiour Metal or Wire or Plate ready wrought for the covering of Silk or Thread shall be imported or brought Thread,

into this Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed upon Pain of being forfeited Penalty,

and burnt.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That [after
1

] the several Penalties and Forfeitures made and
p
V.

inflicted by this Aft One Moiety thereof shall be the King and the other Moiety to him or them that shall inform divided and

. sue or prosecute for the same And that the said Penalties and Forfeitures may be prosecuted sued for and recovered recoTerrf-

by Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Court of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Proteftion

priviledge or Wager of Law shall be allowed or more than One Imparlance.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person shall be sued for what he or they shal
Aa-

VI
'f

do in Execution of this Aft he or they may plead the General Issue and give the Special Matter in Evidence And executing Aft,

if the Plaintiff shall become nonsuit or discontinue his or their Aftion or if a Verdift pass against him or them General Issue may

the Defendant shall recover Treble Costs for which Execution shall issue in such Manner as in other Cases where
Treble'costs

Costs are allowed to Defendants.

Provided always That nothing m this Aft contained shall be construed to inflift any Penalty upon any Person
.
VII.

for selling or exposing to Sale any Silver Wire or Silver or Gold Thread or any Lace or Fringe on or before the of Pe^Sttfor*^

Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety nine though the same be not made

according to the Rules and Direftions of this Aft provided the same be proved by Oath to be made by One or before 29thSept.

more credible Witnesses before some Justice of Peace of the County City or Place where the same shall be sold or
,699-

exposed to Sale who is and are hereby impowred to administer the same That such Goods were made on or before

the said Four and twentieth Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety eight.

Provided always That every Suit Aftion or Prosecution to be brought by virtue of this Aft shall be commenced Vln.

within Six Months after the Offence committed. AfUon?°”
°f

Provided always and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That this Aft shall continue for the Space of IX.

Three Tears and from thence to the (*) next Session of Parliament and no longer Any Thing in this Aft to the ofAa!™'*
contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

An Act for the Explanation and better Execution of former Afts made against Transportation of Wool Fullers Rot. Par!.

Earth and Scouring Clay.
gGul.III.p.6. *.g.

v T Kingdom yet nevertheless the said Exportation is still notoriously continued to the great Prejudice and

Discouragement of the Woollen Trade and Manufacture of England And whereas in the First Year of the Reign continued

;

of His present Majesty King William and the late Queen Mary there passed an Aft intituled An Aft for the better an^of Sut.

preventing the Exportation of Wool and encourageing the Woollen Manufactures of this Kingdom Which Aft was
’

,
continued by one other Aft made in the Fourth and Fifth Years of Their said Majesties Reign intituled An Aft for 4 W. & M. c.24.

reviving continuing and explaining several Laws therein mentioned which were expired and near expiring Which
said Aft was further continued in the Seventh Year of His present Majesties Reign with some Alterations intituled j'&'swflll. c.28.

An Aft for the more effectual preventing the Exportation of Wool .[and for the incouraging the Importation of $ ’

Wool J

] from Ireland which Aft is now near expiring And whereas for preventing the said Mischiefs it is necessary Rnsona for

that the last mentioned Aft with some convenient Alterations should be continued and also that there should be “akingthis A&.

some more effeftuall Remedies that hath been hitherto provided Be it therefore enafted by the Kings most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said last mentioned Aft made in the Seventh Year of His 7&8W.III. c.28.

Majesties Reign and intituled An Aft for the more effectual preventing the Exportation of Wooll and for incourageing continued.

the Importation of Wooll from Ireland and every Clause Matter and Thing therein contained except what is hereby

otherwise altered explained enlarged or repealed shall continue and be in full Force as if the same were herein

particularly recited and mentioned.

And whereas under a Pretention of carrying Fullers Earth and Scouring Clay into Ireland the same is conveyed
jj.

into Scotland and other Foreign Parts to the further Prejudice of the Wollen Manufacture of this Kingdom Be it

further enafted That from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight Exporting Fullers

no Fullers Earth or Scouring Clay shall be exported out of this Kingdom Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick
an ,couring

upon Tweed into Ireland [or*] Scotland or any other Foreign Parts upon any Pretence whatsoever but that the

Exporters being legally convicted shall be liable to the Forfeitures of One Shilling for every Pound Weight. Penalty.
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And whereas it is a common Pra&ice in Romney March and other Places adjacent for evil disposed Persons to

sheer [their 1

] Sheep and lodge Wooll near the Sea Side and sometimes to bring Wooll out of the Country more

remote and lodge it as aforesaid where by Fraud and Force in the Night Tipie the said Persons do cause the same

to be transported to France to the Increase of the Trade of that Kingdom and the Destru&ion of the Trade of

England To prevent these Pra&ices for the future be it further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That all and

every Owner and Owners of Wooll shorn or housed laid upp or lodged within Ten Miles of the Sea Side within

the Counties of Kent and Sussex shall be obliged to give an exact [Account 1

] in Writing within Three Days after

the Sheering thereof of his her or their Number of Fleeces and where lodged or housed to the next adjacent

Port or Officer of His Majesties Customs [or'] the like Notice before he she or they shall presume to remove any Part

or Parcel thereof of the said Number of Fleeces and Weight and the Name (’) of the Person or Persons to whom
it is disposed and the Place [to

4
] which it is intended to be carryed and take a Certificate from the Officer who first

entred the same upon Penalty of forfeiting all such Wool as shall not be so entred or otherwise disposed of and

the Owner or Owners also to be liable to the further Penalties of Three Shillings for every Pound Weight of all

such Wooll as if the same had been a&ually transported which said Account the Officers respectively are hereby

required to take gratis and to give such Certificate or Certificates without Delay to the Party or Parties demanding

the same and shall therein specify the Name or Names of the Owners & Buyers thereof and limitt it to such Times

and Places to be removed For which Duty and Service the said Officer or Officers shall take and demand the Sum
of Six Pence and no more for each Certificate upon any Account or Pretence whatsoever.

And whereas it is a common Pra&ice in the said Marsh for divers Persons not resident upon the Place to buy
upp great Quantities of Wooll and transport or cause the same to be transported out of this Kingdom For
preventing such Practices for the future be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons

residing within Fifteen Miles of the Sea in the Counties of Kent and Sussex shall presume to buy any Wooll before

they do enter into Bond to the Kings Majesty His Heirs or Successors with Sureties That all the Wooll they buy
shall not be sold by them to any Person or Persons within Fifteen Miles of the Sea And in case Wboll be
found carryed towards the Sea Side in the Counties aforesaid unless such Wooll be first entred and Security given

the same shall be forfeited and the Person or Persons offending therein shall also forfeit Three Shillings for every

Pound Weight of all such Wooll.

And be it further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That no Wooll removed from the Place where it was
first housed lodged or laid after Sheering within Ten Miles as aforesaid shall be lodged after the First removing
within Fifteen Miles of the Sea in the Counties aforesaid upon Pain of forfeiting all such Wooll if found but if

carried away then every Person or Persons who were the Owners of the said Wooll to forfeit for every Pound
Weight the Sum of Three Shillings.

Hiding Wool,
enteral, withir

Miles of the S

Security for

81

Treble Costs, &c.

And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person or Persons that shall lay or
cause to be laid or hid any Wooll within Fifteen Miles of the Sea and not entred as aforesaid all such Wooll
shall be seized and forfeited that upon any Seizure of such Wooll every Person laying claime to the [same

'] shall

give sufficient Security in His Majesties Court of Exchequer (if cast upon Tryal) to pay Treble Costs over and
above the Penalties and Forfeitures aforesaid.

Treble Costs.

Provided always and be it further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action or Suit shall be
brought and prosecuted by any Person or Persons against any Person imployed in the Execution of this A& for

any Matter Cause or thing by them or either of them done committed or executed by virtue of this Aft or any
Clause or Article therein contained that then and in every such Case the Defendant or Defendants may plead the
General Issue and give the Special Matter in Evidence at the Tryal that the same was done in pursuance and by
Authority of this A& and if upon Examination it shall so happen to be done the Jury shall find for the Defendant
or Defendants and in such Case or if the Plaintiff shall be nonsuit or discontinue his A&ion the Defendant or

Defendants shall have and recover Treble Costs which he or they shall sustain or be put unto by reason of his

or their wrongful Vexation in Defence of the said Aftion or Suit.

And it is hereby further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That all the Forfeitures and Penalties before in this

A& mentioned shall be distributed in Manner and Form following viz. One Third part to the Use of His Majesty
His Heirs and Successors and the other Two Thirds to the Use of such Person or Persons as shall seize or sue
for the same by Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courts at Westminster wherein no Essoign
ProteQion or Wager of Law shall be allowed.

Recital o^'
_

And whereas by an A& of Parliament made in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second
,J Car. II. C. 32. It is ena&ed That no Person or Persons whatsoever should or at any time thereafter be impeached for any
7 ’ Offence against the said A& unless such Persons be prosecuted within One Year next ensuing such Offence

“daSSpfod
committed And whereas a great many Persons who have been guilty of transporting Wooll but Discovery thereof

been taken thereof, hath not been made till the Expiration of Twelve Months after the Offence committed to the great Encouragement
Further Limitation of several notorious Offenders for the Prevention whereof Be it enafled by the Authority aforesaid That it shall

Years.

°"8 ° and may be lawftil for [this 1

] Majesty to cause such Person or Persons as are or shall be guilty of transporting, or

1 interlined on the Roll. " and abode 0. and King’s Printer's Copy. * his 0.
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causeing to be transported any Wooll Wooll fells Fullers Earth or Scouring Clay to be sued and prosecuted at

any time within Three Years after the Offence committed in the same manner as Informations [or'] other Penal
Statutes have been usually and may lawfully be prosecuted.

And for the better preventing the carrying of Wooll into Scotland from England Be it further enafled by the

Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June all and every Owner or Owners l

of Wool shorn laid upp or lodged within Fifteen Miles of the Borders of Scotland shall and are hereby required
(

l

to give an exa& Account of his her or their Number of Fleeces and where lodged or housed to such Person or 5

Persons as shall be appointed and impowred for that Purpose pursuant to the Diredtion or true meaning of the
’

aforesaid Aft of Parliament made in the First Year of His present Majesty and the late Queen which Person or
Persons shall give Attendance for that purpose at the several Ports and Market Towns within the aforesaid Distance

3

of Fifteen Miles and shall and are hereby required to make a true Entry of such Wooll in a Book to be kept a

for that purpose and in case any Owner or Owners of such Wooll shall negledl or refuse to give such Account \

to such Person or Persons as shall after such Notice given remove such Wooll or any part [thereof*] without
Licence from such Person or Persons as shall have made such Entry he she or they so neglecting or refuseing
Or removing afterwards her or their Wooll or any Part of it without Licence as aforesaid shall forfeit Three 1

Shillings for every Pound Weight of such Wooll and the Wooll that shall be found within the Distance aforesaid

of the Borders of Scotland not entred as aforesaid shall be and is hereby forfeited One third Part to His Majesty
His Heirs and Successors and the other Two third Parts to him or them who shall sue for the same in any of
His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster in which noe Essoign Protection or Wager of Law or more than
One Imparlance shall be allowed.

And whereas by an Aft made in the Parliament held in the Seventh and Eighth Years of His present Majesty
intituled An Ad for the more effedual preventing the Exportation of Wooll and for the incourageing the Importation

5

thereof from Ireland amongst other things it is enaded That the Hundred out of which any Wooll shall be
exported be liable to such Penaldes and Forfeitures as is mentioned in the said Ad but the Hundred of Winchelsea
in the Cinque-Ports being divided by a Navigable Arm of the Sea so that the Inhabitants on [the !

] one side
thereof cannot be privy to or prevent what is done by those of the other side Be it therefore by the
Authority aforesaid That the said Hundred of Winchelsea shall be deemed and taken in resped to the said Ad J

as Two disdnd Hundreds (that is to say) the Part of the one side of the said Arm of the Sea as one Hundred
'

and the Part on the other side as one other indre Hundred and the Penalties which may be forfeited for suffering J

such Exportation shall affed charge and be levyed on that Part only of the said Hundred which lies on the same
d

side of the said Arm of the Sea out of which such Exportation was made and permitted Any thing in this or any
other Ad to the contrary notwithstanding Provided nevertheless That nothing in this Ad shall be construed to

extend to divide the said Hundred in any other Particular but in this only.

An Act for the better preventing the imbezlement of His Majesties Stores of War and preventing Cheats Frauds
and Abuses in paying Seamens Wages. <

WHEREAS (* ) divers good Laws made and enaded for the preventing of the stealing and imbezlement
of His Majesties Stores of War and Naval Stores whose Frauds Thefts and Imbezlements are frequently

pradised and the conviding of such Offenders is rendred difficult and impradicable by reason it rarely happens
that dired Proof can be made of such Offenders immediate taking imbezleing or carrying away any of His
Majesties said Stores of War and Naval Stores out of or from His Majesties Store houses Docks Yards Shipps
Ordnance or other Places for keeping and preserving the same but only that such Goods are marked with the
Kings Mark and found in the Custody and Possession of the said Person accused for stealing or imbezleing the
same to the great Incouragement of such wicked Offenders and to His Majesties and the Kingdoms great Damage
For preventing such said Imbezlements for the future and for the more effedual Execution of the Laws and Statutes

already in force against such Imbezlements and Thefts be it therefore enacted by the Kings most excellent Majesty
by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and [the 1

] Commons in Parliament assembled
and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand six .

hundred ninety eight it shall not be lawful to or for any Person or Persons whatsoever other than Persons authorized *

by contrafting with His Majesties principal Officers or Commissioners of the Navy Ordnance or Viftualling Office j
for His Majesties use to make any Stores ofWar or Naval Stores whatever with the Marks usually used to and marked h

upon His Majesties said Warlike and Naval or Ordnance Stores (that is to say) any Cordage of Three Inches and
1

ypwards wrought with a White Thread laid the contrary way or any smaller Cordage (to wit) from Three Inches
downwards with a Twine in lieu of a White Thread laid to the contrary way as aforesaid or any Canvis wrought
or unwrought with a Blew Streak in the middle or any other Stores with the Broad Arrow by Stamp Brand or
Otherwise upon pain that every such Person or Persons who shall make such Goods so marked as aforesaid not
being ? Contra&or with His Majesties principal Officers or Commissioners of the Navy Ordnance or Victuallers for

5 of it 0.
rithstanding 0, » O.
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His Majesties use or imployed by such Contraftor for that Purpose as aforesaid shall for every such Offence forfeit

such Goods and the Sum of Two hundred pounds together with Costs of Suit one Moiety whereof shall be to His

Majesty and the other Moiety to the Informer to be recovered by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any

of His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Priviledge Proteftion Wager of Law Injunction

[or‘] Order of Restraint [nor 1

] nor more than one Imparlance shall be allowed.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That such Person or Persons in whose Custody Possession

or Keeping such Goods or Stores marked as aforesaid shall be found not being imployed as aforesaid and such

Person or Persons who shall conceal such Goods or Stores marked as aforesaid being indifted and convifted of

such Concealment or of the having such Goods found in his Custody Possession or Keeping shall forfeit such

Goods and the Sum of Two hundred pounds together with the Costs of Prosecution one Moiety to His Majesty

and the other Moiety to the Informer to be recovered as aforesaid and shall also suffer Imprisonment until Payment

and Performance of the said Forfeiture unless such Person shall upon his Trial produce a Certificate under the

Hand of Three or more of His [Majesties '] principal Officers [and’] Commissioners of His Majesties Navy Ordnance

or Victuallers expressing the Numbers Quantities or Weights of such Goods as he or she shall then be indicted for

and the Occasion and Reason of such Goods coming to his or her her Hands or Possession.

And forasmuch as divers wicked Persons during the late War and since for Lucre and Gain have personated

Seamen who have really served or are supposed to have served on board His Majesties Shipps and thereby have

received divers Sums of His Majesties Money at the Pay Office or elsewhere of His Majesties Officers appointed for

Payment of His Majesties Fleet and Ships in deceipt aswel of His Majestie as of the Persons who have really served

on board any of His Majesties Ships and have also for such wicked Purposes forged and counterfeited divers

Letters of Attorney or Bills of Sale Assignments or last Wills in the Name or Names of Persons who have really

served or were supposed to have served on [on J
] board His Majesties said Shipps and have and do also procure

dayly divers Men and Women to personate and divers wicked Persons do of their own accord personate the Wives

Relations or Creditors of such Seamen who have or are supposed to have served on board [of 1

] His Majesties

Ships and thereby have falsly taken out Letters of Administration to such Seaman or Seamen having served or

supposed to have served on board of His Majesties Ships or have forrged and counterfeited Letters of Attorney Bills

of Sale or other Authorities in the Names of the Executors or Administrators of such Seamen for the Receipt of

such Wages as were due or supposed to be due to such Seamen having served or supposed to have served as

aforesaid For the prevention of which said wicked Praftices for the future be it enacted That all and every such

Person or Persons his her or their Aiders or Abetters that shall be convicted of the said Crimes and Offences

committed from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June shall for every such Offence over and and

above the Penalties to be infli&ed by any Laws now in force forfeit the Sum of Two hundred pounds together

with the Costs of Prosecution one Moiety to His Majesty the other Moiety to the Informer to be recovered as

aforesaid and shall also suffer Imprisonment until Payment of the said Forfeiture.

Provided also and be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said principal Officers or Commissioners

of the Navy Ordnance or Victualling Office for the time being may sell and dispose of any of the Stores aforesaid

soe marked as aforesaid as they did or might have done before the making of this Aft and that such Person or

Persons as heretofore have or shall hereafter buy any such Stores or other Stores so marked as aforesaid of the

said Principall Officers or Commissioners or by their order may keep and enjoy the same without incurring the

Penalty of this Aft or any Law to the contrary whatsoever upon produceing a Certificate or Certificates under the

Hand and Seal of Three or more of the said Principal Officers or Commissioners of the Navy Ordinance or

Victualling Office that they bought such Goods from them the said Principal Officers or Commissioners or [from']

such Person or Persons as did buy the said Stores from the said Principal Officers or Commissioners at any time

before such Stores were found in their Custody in which Certificate or Certificates the Quantities of such Stores

shall be expressed and the time when and where bought of the said Commissioners or any Three or more of

them for the time being are hereby impowred and directed from time to time to give such Person or Persons who

shall desire the same and have bought and shall hereafter buy any of the aforesaid Stores within Thirty Days

after the Sale and Delivery of the said Stores so sold or to be sold as aforesaid.

General Issue may

And for the better Encouragement of such Persons who shall make Seizures or Discoveries of any such Stores

imbezelled or stolen Be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Person or Persons shall be sued or

prosecuted for or by reason of their discovering or seizing any such Stores or Goods so marked as aforesaid that

in every such Case such Person so sued or prosecuted may plead the General Issue and give this Aft and the

special Matter in Evidence and in case that upon the Tryal of such Issue the Defendants so sued shall make

proof that such Goods or Stores so discovered or seized by them were so marked as aforesaid and that (') Plaintiffs

or Prosecutors in such Suit or Prosecution shall not at such Tryal make good proof that they were so imployed

or had such Certificate as aforesaid before such Discovery and Seizure made and that they did shew the same

unto such Defendants before such Suit or Prosecution commenced or brought such Defendant shall be acquitted

and found not guilty thereupon unless such Defendants upon sight of such Certificate did not deliver back unto

such Plaintiffs or Prosecutors at their Request or otherwise all such Goods and Stores so seized in as good

the Roll. * theO.
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plight and Condition as they were at the time of such Certificate shewn and in case any such Defendants shall

be so or otherwise acquitted on such Tryal and that such Plaintifls or Prosecutors shall discontinue such their

Suit or Prosecution or be nonsuited therein such Defendants shall recover treble Costs.

And whereas it is necessary that Seamen should appoint Attorneys who may receive their Pay in their absence VI.

but of late an evil Praftice is introduced that in the Letters constituteing such Attorneys there is added a Clause

purporting a Will made by such Seamen whereby they make their Attorneys their Executors and give their whole
Estate or great part thereof the Seamen being ignorant of the Efficacy and Consequence of such a Clause whereby
the Relations and Familys of such Seamen as are killed at Sea often suffer great loss For preventing such
Inconveniency for the future be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Four and Seaman’s will no

twentieth Day of June no Will of any Seaman contained printed or written in the same Paper or Parchment with
l® he written on

ear t r a i ii .

r
- the same Paper

a Warrant or .Letter ot Attorney shall be good or available in Law to any intent or purpose whatsoever. with a Letter of

Provided also and be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That no ecclesiastical Court or any Person VII.

or Persons whatsoever under any pretence do take or receive any more than the Sum of One shilling for the

Seal writing or suing forth any Letterf of Administration granted or hereafter to be granted to the Wife or Letter’s of

Children of any Seaman whatsoever dying in the Pay of his Majesties Navy unless the Goods and Chattels of 5^ d”ilg”io

f

that Seaman do amount to the Sum of Twenty pounds and if any Officer or Officers shall presume to take any ‘he Navy,

more than the Sum of One shilling the Person or Persons so offending shall forfeit to the Party grieved the Sum Taking greater Fee,

of Ten pounds to be recovered by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of his Majesties Courts of Penalty.

Record or elsewhere.

Provided always and be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Aft contained shall

be construed to hinder any the Principal Officers and Commissioners of the Navy or any chief Comander of any

of His Majesties Ships at Sea to lend any of His Majesties Stores to any Merchant Ship or Vessel in distress or

otherwise as might lawfully be done before the making of this Aft in case such Goods so lent be restored with

all possible Conveniency and provided such Person or Persons so borrowing the said Stores from time to time

have such Certificate as aforesaid which the said principal Officers and Commissioners of the Navy or Commander
in Chief are hereby required to give to the Party or Parties that shall so borrow the same.

VIII.
King’s Stores
be lent to any

a Certificate.

CHAPTER XLn.

An Act for enlarging the Time for Registring of Ships pursuant to the Aft for preventing Frauds and regulating pBi. pa,/.

Abuses in the Plantation Trade. 9Gal.II/.p.7.H.2.

WHEREAS by an Aft made in the Seventh and Eighth Years of the Reign of His present Majesty King William

intituled An Aft for preventing Frauds and regulating Abuses in the Plantation Trade it is amongst other

Things enacted That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand
six hundred ninety and eight no Ship or Vessel whatsoever shall be deemed or pass as a Ship of the Built of

England Ireland Wales Berwick Guernsey Jersey or of any of His Majesties Plantations in America so as to be
qualified to trade to from or in any of the said Plantations until the Person or Persons claiming Property in such

Ship or Vessel shall register the same as followeth (that is to say) if the Ship at the Time of such Register doth

belong to any Port in England Ireland Wales or to the Town of Berwick upon Tweed then Proof shall be made
upon Oath of One or more of the Owners of such Shipp or Vessel before the Colleftor [or

1

] Comptroller of His

Majesties Customs in such Port or if at the Time of such Register the Ship belong to any of His Majesties

Plantations in America or to the Islands of Guernsey or Jersey then the like Proof to be made before the Governor

together with the principal Officer of His Majesdes Revenue residing on such Plantation or Island which Oath is to

be made and a Certificate thereof to be delivered to the Master in such Manner as in the said Aft is direfted and

appointed And whereas several Merchants trading to the Plantations have sent out several Ships and Vessels to

the said Plantations and have through Inadvertency only omitted to register them and make Oath thereof pursuant

to the said Aft though in every respeft qualified to be registred whereby some of them have been seized and

incurred the Penalties of the said Aft others of them in great Danger thereof which if not remedyed may tend to

the Prejudice of His Majesty in His Customs to the Damage of the Plantations and to the Ruine of many of the

said Merchants For Remedy whereof be it therefore enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the

Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled and by the

Authority of the same That all Ships and Vessels of the Built of England Ireland Wales Berwick Guernsey Jersey or

of any of His Majesties said Plantations in America being English Property shall have Nine Months (
s
) Time from the

said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety eight for registring such Ships and all

such Ships or Vessels being registred within the said Nine Months shall have and enjoy all such Benefit and
Advantage of the said Aft as they might or could have had in case they had been registred before the said Five

and twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety eight Any Thing in the said Aft contained or any

Proceeding thereupon to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

Recital of

7 & 8 W. III. c.zi.

f 16.

English-built Ships,

5rc. to have Nine

25th March 1698,

for registering.

sQVol. VII.
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• effectual preventing the

WHEREAS the Manufacture of Black Lustrings and Alamodes set up by the Royal Lustring Company hath

been very advantageous and beneficial to this Kingdom by imploying great Numbers of the Poor and

preventing the Exportation of our Coin for purchasing of those Commodities in Foreign Parts And whereas

notwithstanding the several Laws (') for the Incouragement of the said Manufacture and for the preventing the

Importation of such Foreign Silks without paying the Duties charged thereon great Quantities of the said Foreign

Silks have been brought into this Kingdom without paying any Duty or Custom for the same by means whereof

the said Royal Lustring Company have been very much discouraged in [the’] carrying on the said Manufa&ure For

Remedy whereof and that the said Company may have all due Incouragement to enable them to proceed in so

good an Undertaking be it enaQed and it is hereby enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the

Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and

i by the Authority of the same That from and after the First Day of July in the Year of our Lord One thousand six

e
hundred .ninety [&’] eight no Foreign Silks called or known by the Name of Alamodes or Lustrings shall be

imported or brought into any Port or Place [whatsoever’] within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or

r>

Town of Berwick upon Tweed other than the Port of London only and that Notice shall be given to the

Commissioners or Chief Managers of the Customs in the said Port of London for the Time being of the Quality

and Quantity with the Marks Numbers and Package of all such Silks intended to be imported with the Name of the

Importer and the Name of the Ship and her Burthen and the Name of the Master or Commander on which they

are to be laden and the Place or Port where the same are to be shipped or taken on board and a Licence shall be

taken under the Hands of the Commissioners or Chief Managers of the Customs in the said Port of London for

d the Time being or any Three of them for the lading and importing of the same as aforesaid which Licence they

are hereby authorized and required to grant without any Fee or Reward or any other Charge to the Persons

demanding the same.

And for the better preventing the fraudulent Importation of such Silks without paying the Duties which are or

shall be due and payable for the same Be it ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners or Chief

Managers of the Customs in the said Port of London for the time being shall and are hereby authorized and

required from time to time to mark and seal or cause to be marked and sealed all such Alamodes and Lustrings

which from and after the said First Day of July be imported according to the the Dire&ions of this A& and to

keep or cause to be kept an Entry or Registry thereof in the Custom-house in the said Port of London in a

Book to be provided for that purpose only which said Entry or Registry shall be made without any Fee or Reward

before the said Goods be delivered out of the Custom-house Ware-house And in case any of the said Silks shall

be imported or brought into any Port or Place whatsoever within this Realm other than the Port of London or

shall be imported without such Notice first given and Licence taken out as aforesaid and the Duties paid for the

same or shall not be so sealed & marked as aforesaid such Silks or the full Value thereof shall be forfeited And

all such Silks (
J ) shall be seized and forfeited by virtue of this or any former Aft shall be sold and exported and

’ the same Rules and Methods shall be observed in the selling and exporting thereof as are mentioned and contained

in an A& made in the Eighth and Ninth Years of the Reign of His present Majesty intituled An AS for the

further encouragement of the Manufa&ure of Lustrings and Alamodes within this Realm.

And be it further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That if any Commission or Warrant Officer or other

Person who now is or hereafter shall be in the Service of His Majesty His Heirs or Successors and shall have

the Command or Charge of any Ship or Vessel whatsoever shall import bring send or convey or cause procure

or suffer to be imported brought sent or conveyed or take or load on board any Alamodes or Lustrings in order

to be imported into this Kingdom or shall unship or suffer to be unshipt into any Barge Hoy Boat or other

Vessel any such Silks knowing thereof he shall over and above the Forfeitures and Penalties to which he is liable

by this or any other A& be ipso fa&o rendred incapable of serving His Majesty His Heirs and Successors either

by Sea or Land or of having or receiving any Benefit or Advantage which he shall or may be intituled to by

virtue of such Service And if any Seaman Marriner or other Person or Persons whatsoever belonging or which

shall belong to any Ship or Vessel shall discover any Alamodes or Lustrings which shall be imported brought
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sent or conveyed in any Ship or Vessel whatsoever into this Kingdom or which shall be unshipt into any Barge
Hoy Boat or other Vessel either at Sea or in any Harbour Creek or Bay in this Kingdom in order to be imported
contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this Afl such Person or Persons making such Discovery shall (over

and above such Part of the Forfeitures and Advantages to which he or they shall be intituled by virtue of this

Afl) be immediately discharged from his or their Service on board such Ship or Vessel if he or they shall desire

the same And the Captain or Master of such Ship or Vessel shall immediately give him or them a Ticket or
Tickets Cernficate or Certificates which shall intitle him or them to all the Wages due to him or them for his

or their Service on board such Ship or Vessel.

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons whatsoever shall alter

counterfeit or misapply any or either of the Seals or Marks now used or which shall or may be used at the
Custom house for the sealing and marking Alamodes and Lustrings according -to the Directions in this or any
other Act or which now are or shall be used by the said Royal Lustring Company for the marking and sealing

the Goods made or which shall be made by them the Offender and Offenders and all and every their Aiders
Abetters and Assistants shall for every such Offence forfeit and lose the Sum of Five hundred Pounds and shall

be adjudged to stand in the Pillory in some publick Place for the Space of Two Hours And all and every Person
and Persons who shall buy or sell or have in his her or their Custody or Possession any Alamodes or Lustrings
which are or shall be sealed or marked with a counterfeit Seal or Mark [or which shall have any Seal or Mark 1

]
used or to be used at the Custom-house or by the Royal Lustring Company thereunto affixed or putt which
hath not been affixed and put thereto at the Custom-house or by the said Company knowing thereof and not
discovering the same shall forfeit the Goods so sealed or marked and also the Sum of One hundred Pounds And
for the better discovering and seizeing of the said Silks so fraudulently imported or not sealed and marked
according to the Directions in this Afl or which shall be sealed or marked with any Counterfeit Seal or Mark
as aforesaid It shall and may be lawful to and for any Person or Persons whatsoever authorized by Writ of
Assistance under the Seal of His Majesties Court of Exchequer or with a Constable or other publick Officer
inhabitting near unto the Place with a Warrant from a Justice of Peace and in the Day time to enter and go
into any House Shopp Cellar Ware-house or Room or other Place whatsoever to search for and seize any Alamodes
or Lustrings imported contrary to this or any other Ad or not sealed and marked as aforesaid or which be sealed
or marked with any Counterfeit Seal or Mark and in case of Resistance to break open Doors Chests Trunks and
other Package whatsoever there to seize and from thence to bring to His Majesties Warehouse any of the said
Silks so fraudulently imported or not sealed and marked as aforesaid And every Justice of the Peace is hereby
impowred and required to grant such Warrant to any credible Person or Persons makeing Oath that he or they
have reason to suspect or beleive that there are some of the said Silks so fraudulently imported or not sealed

and marked as aforesaid or which are sealed or marked with some counterfeit Seal of Mark in the (') Places

which he or they intend to search And if any Question Dispute or Doubt shall arise whether any such Silks as

aforesaid imported found seized received sold bartered or offred to sale or barter as aforesaid or any Part thereof

were made or manufactured in Parts beyond the Seas or whether the same were imported contrary to the true
Intent and Meaning of this Aft the Proof shall be incumbent only upon the Importer Claimer Owner Proprieter

Seller Barterer or such Person or Persons in whose Hands or Custody the said Silks shall be found respectively

and not upon the Informer Seizer or Prosecutor.

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That all Officers belonging to the Customs and all Sherifis

Mayors Bayliffs Constables and other Officers shall be aiding and assisting in the effeflual Execution of this AS
And that if any Officer or Person of or belonging to the Customs shall willingly or knowingly connive at the
fraudulent Importation delivering receiving buying or selling of any Alamodes or Lustrings contrary to the true

Meaning of this Aft or if such Officer or any Informer or other Person or Persons (‘) upon or by virtue or
by Means of this Aft or any other Afl and shall by Fraud or Collusion desist or delay the Prosecution to

Condemnation of the said Silks or any Part thereof after Seizure or Stay of the same or the Prosecution of any
Person or Persons for any Offence against this or any other Aft relating to the fraudulent Importation of such
Silks or the not stealing or marking such Silks imported he or they so desisting or delaying shall forfeit and
loose the Sum of Five hundred Pounds and be incapable of holding any Office or Imployment under His Majesty

IBs Heirs and Successors.
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Provided always and be it hereby enafled by the Authority aforesaid That for the more effeflual Prosecution VII.

of the Offences and Offenders against this Afl all and every Person and Persons whatsoever that shall be convifled Offence^''

1 funlltr'

for any Offence against [this AS'] or any other Law relating to Alamodes or Lustrings and shall afterwards

offend a Second or any more time or times such Person and Persons (after Conviflion) shall so often as he or
they shall so offend forfeit and pay double the Sum inflifled or imposed by this Afl. Penalty.

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons who shall be
guilty of any Offence or Offences contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this Afl or any other Afl relating
to Alamodes or Lustrings shall and may be prosecuted for any such Offence or Offences in any Aflion Suite or
Information and thereupon a Capias in the first Process specifying the Sum of the Penalties sued for shall and

VIII.
In Prosecutions

for Offences against

this Aa,

Process, specifying

' interlined on the Roll.
5 Shall take upon him or them to seize any the said Silks or prosecute

* Place or 0. and King's Printer's Copy,

any Person or Persons 0. and King's Printer’s Copy.
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Amount of Penalty may issue And such Person or Persons shall be obliged to give good and sufficient Bail and Security by natural

sued for.
born gubje£ls

persons naturalized or Denizens to the Officer serving or executing the Writt or Process on or

Officer aerung
Q

against him her or them to appear in the Court out of which such Writt or Process shall issue at the Day of

Process
; tbe £eturn 0f such Writt or Process to answer such Suit or Prosecution and shall at the Time of such Appearance

and on Appearance give sufficient Bail or Security by such Persons as aforesaid in the said Court to answer and pay all the Forfeitures

Security for

'

an(j penalties incurred for such Offence or Offences in case he she or they shall be convict thereof or to yeild

Penalties.

b;s her or their Bodies to Prison.

IX. And for the Incouragement and better enabling all such (whether Officers of the Customs or others) that shall

How Penaitie. effeftually put this Aft in Execution It is hereby further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Penalties

distributed, anj Forfeitures hereby or by any former Law relating to Alamodes or Lustrings given or imposed or which shall

arise or accrew in respeft thereof or for the importing conveying delivering receiving buying or selling of any

Alamodes or Lustrings shall be distributed and divided in manner following (that is to say) Two third parts

thereof to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors and the remaining Third part to such Person or Persons as shall

seize or sue for the same the Charge of which Suite & Prosecution shall be borne by His Majesty His Heirs and

Successors out of His Majesties part of the said Forfeitures and Penalties Any Law Statute Custom or Usage to

the contrary notwithstanding And further it shall and may be lawfull for any Person or Persons to sue for and

and recovered. prosecute and to recover the Forfeitures and Penalties infiifted or imposed by this present AS (

1

) relating to

Alamodes or Lustrings by ASion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courts of Record at

Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Priviledge or Wager of Law shall be allowed or more than one

Imparlance And that all and every Person and Persons that shall seize or stay any of the said Silks or prosecute

any of the Offences or Offenders against this or any other AS relating to Alamodes or Lustrings may lay his or

their Information or Aftion and try the same in such Place or Places and use such and the like Method and

Course of Proceedings in prosecuting and condemning of the said Silks as are have been or may be used in or

about the seizing condemning or prosecuting of any Goods or Commodities for Non payment of Customs or other

Duties or any Person or Persons for offending against any of the Laws or Statutes relating to the Customs.

x And for the avoiding of Fraud and Delay in prosecuting to Condemnation such Silks seized as aforesaid by

Before claim to entring vexatious Claims thereto Be it further enafted That before any Person or Persons shall be admitted to

OTtered’seeurit
enter a Claim to any of the said Silks he she or they shall be obliged to give good and sufficient Security by

tote given for Recognizance to be entred into before one of the Barons of the Court of Exchequer or some Judge of the Court

Penalties and where such Claim shall be entred to answer and pay the Penalties and Forfeitures incurred by virtue of this Aft

Costs i with full Costs of Suit upon a Tryal or other Determination in Law a Virdift shal pass or Judgment shall be

and on Default entred for the Plaintiff And in case default shall be made in giving such Security within the time limitted by the

Goods adjudged Rules of the Court for entring Claims then the said Goods shall be adjudged forfeited and Judgment entred

accordingly.

Xi. And for the preventing of Disputes touching this A3 Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the

b ra^Law° same an<^ every Clause and Thing therein contained shall be deemed adjudged and taken to be a General Law
ea "era

’

and that it shall [and may be lawful 1

] to shew or set forth the same or any Clause thereof in Pleading and that

the same and all and every Clause therein contained shal be construed most largly and beneficially for the Advantage

In Aaions for
of the Prosecutor and for the preventing of all the Mischeifs and Abuses herein provided against and further that

executing Aft, if any Person or Persons shall be sued molested or prosecuted for any thing done by vertue and in pursuance of

General Issue may this Aft such person and persons shall and may plead the General Issue and give this Aft and the Special

be pleaded. Matter in Evidence And if afterwards a Verdift shall pass for the Defendant or Defendants or the Plaintiff shall

discontinue his Aftion or be nonsuited or Judgment shall be given against him upon Demurrer or otherwise then

Treble Costs. such Defendant or Defendants shall have Treble Costs to him or them awarded against such Plaintiff.

XII. Provided always That all Informations Aftions and Suits to be brought by any Informer for any Offence

A™iomk°
n °f

against this Aft shall be brought and commenced within Two Years after the Offence committed Any former [Aft J

]

to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

XIII. And whereas the Kings most Excellent Majesty together with the late Queen (of blessed Memory) by their

pSnt'o°f
f

1 4th'oa. Letters Patents or Charter under the Great Seal of England bearing Date the Fifteenth Day of October in the

e5 ofPembroke
Fourth Year °f their said Majesties Reign reciting or taking Notice that severall Persons therein named did obtain

and others,'"for-

0 *
the late King James the Seconds Letters Patents bearing Date the Three and twentieth Day of November in the Fourth

an?forni?n
illU’ &c- Year of His Reign for the sole Use Exercise and Benefit of a new Invention of making dressing and lustrating

them into a of Silks called Plain Black Alamodes Renforcez and Lustrings for the Terme of Fourteen Years from the Day of
Company.

tbe jyate 0f t[,e sajd Letters Patents Their said Majesties did for the encourageing so commendable (‘ ) Undertaking

give grant constitute declare and appoint Thomas Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery and several other Persons in

the said Charter mentioned and contained and such others as should be admitted into their Society to be from

thenceforth One Body Corporate and Politick in Deed and in Name by the Name of the Royal Lustring Company

for making and dressing Alamodes Renforcez and Lustrings in England and by that Name to have perpetual

Succession and divers and sundry Priviledges Liberties Powers and Authoritys with other Matters and Things in the
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said Charter of Corporation mentioned and expressed were thereby granted to and vested in the said Company and

their Successors in such Sort Manner and Forme as in and by the said Charter or Letters Patents or Inrollment

thereof is mentioned and expressed and as thereby more fully appears and forasmuch as the said Company have

with great Labour and Charges brought the said Manufacture to Perfection but by reason of the fraudulent

Importation of Alamodes and Lustrings by divers Persons more regarding their own Interest then the Welfare of

England their Duty to the King and Obedience to the Laws of the Land the said Company have not enjoyed

the Benefit and Advantage intended them in and by the said Charter but wasted their Time and Stock in

contesting with many Difficulties and Obstructions which they have met with since the granting thereof and it

appearing that the said Manufacture cannot be so well carryed on and secured to this Kingdom by any other

Means as by establishing a Company to carry on the same Be it therefor enacted by the Authority aforesaid That

the aforesaid Company and their Successors shall and may (') from £thenceforth ’] stand continue and be a Body

Politick and Corporate in Deed and in Name by the Name of the Royall Lustring Company and that the said

Company and their Successors shall and may have do use exercise and enjoy all and singuler the Liberties

Priviledges Powers Authorities Matters and Things in the said Letters Patents or Charter of [Corporation 3

] mentioned

to be granted to them as amply fully and largly to all Intents Constructions and Purposes as if the same were

Word for Word recited and set down at larg in this present Act.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Royal Lustring Company and their Successors

shall and may have and enjoy the Sole Use Exercise and Benefit of making dressing and lustrating of Plain Black

Alamodes Renforcez and Lustrings within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick

upon Tweed for and during the Term of Fourteen Years to be reckoned and accounted from the Four and

twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight and from thence to the end of the next Sessions

of Parliament Any thing in the said Letters Patents made and granted by the late King James or in the said

Letters Patents or Charter of Corporation made and granted by His present Majesty and the said late Queen or

any Law or Statute to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

And whereas the said Royal Lustring Company have Seventeen Bails of Fine Italian Thrown Silk in Amsterdam

which [was 4

] bought thither over Land before (
s
) Conclusion of the Peace and were designed to bejmported into this

Kingdom to be used in the Manufacture of Alamodes and Lustrings but by reason of several Difficulties and

Obstructions which the said Company have mett with in the said Manufacture the said Silk could not be imported

within the time Unfitted by Law for Importation thereof Be it therefore enatted by the Authority aforesaid That

it shaU and may be lawfull to and for the said Company to import into this Kingdom the aforesaid' Seventeen

Bails of Silk at any time before the Twenty ninth Day '
of September next they paying the Duties to His Majesty

which by Law are to be paid for the same Any Law or Statute to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

and that the said

brought the said

Manufacture to
Perfection, but
that they had been

The said Company

Lustring Company.

CHAPTER XLIV.

An Act for raising a Sum not exceeding Two MilUons upon a Fund for Payment of Annuities after the Rate of Rot. Purl.

Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum and for settling the Trade to the East Indies.
gGuI. .p.y.a.+.

WE Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons in Parliament assembled considering Your

Majesties extraordinary Occasions and being desirous to supply the same in such manner as may be least

grievous to Your Majesties Subjects do humbly present Your Majesty with the further Gift of the Impositions

Rates and Duties herein after mentioned and do beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by

the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the

Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That there shall be throughout the

Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed raised levied collected and paid unto

His Majesty His Heirs and Successors for Salt the several additional Rates and Duties herein after mentioned

(over and above all other Duties already payable for the same by any ACt or Adis of Parliament before this time

made and now in force) that is to say.

For every Gallon of Salt that from and after the First Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety eight An additional Duty

and before [the 6

] Five and twentieth Day of December which shal be in the Year of our Lord One thousand

six hundred ninety nine shall be imported into the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick from ist July 1698

upon Tweed the Sum of Five Pence of lawful English Money to be paid by the Importer and Importers thereof
t0 2i'hDec ' 1699

:

and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

And for every Gallon of Salt that from and after the Four and twentieth Day of December which shall be in and from 24thDec.

the Year of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety and nine and in all times coming from thenceforth for Ganon^
1 *

ever shall be imported as aforesaid there shall be paid to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors as a perpetual

Duty the Sum of Seven Pence of like Money to be paid by the Importer and Importers thereof and after that

Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

1
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And for every Gallon of Salt and Rock Salt that from and after the said First Day of July One thousand six

hundred ninety eight and before the Five and twentieth Day of December [which shall be in the Year of our

Lord
' ] One thousand six hundred ninety nine shall be made at the Salt Works or taken out of any Salt Pitt

or Pitts within the said Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed or sold or

delivered from the same there shall be paid to His Majesty the Sum of Two Pence Halfe peny of like Money

and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

And for every Gallon of Salt and Rock Salt that from and after the Four and twentieth Day of December One

thousand six hundred ninety nine and in all times coming from thenceforth for ever shall be made at the Salt

Works or be taken out of any Pitt or Pitts within the Kingdom Dominion or Town aforesaid there shall be paid

to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors as a perpetual Duty the Sum of Three Pence Halfe peny of like Money

and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity which said Duties upon Salt hereby granted shall nevertheless

be subject to such Condition and Power of Redemption as are hereafter in this AS conteined.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the several Duties hereby set on all Foreign and

imported Salt shall be from time to time satisfyed and paid by the Merchant or Merchants Importer or Importers

of the same in Ready Money upon his or their Entry or Entries made and before the landing thereof And that

in case any Foreign or imported Salt shall be landed or put on Shore out of any Ship or Vessel from beyond

the Seas before due Entry be made thereof with the Colle&or or Officer appointed or to be appointed for the said

Duties on Salt in the Port or Place where the same shall be imported or before the Duties hereby imposed be

folly satisfied and paid or without a Warrant ‘for the landing or delivering of such imported Salt first signed by

the Hand of the said Colledor or Officer for the said Duty on Salt in the said Port and Place respectively That

all such imported Salt as shall [be 1

] landed put on Shore and delivered contrary to the true Intent & Meaning

hereof or the Value thereof and also Ten Shilling? for every Bushel of such Salt so landed put on Shore or

delivered and so in Proportion for any greater or lesser Quantity shall be forfeited and lost Nevertheless that all

and every Person and Persons importing any Salt into this Kingdom for which the aforesaid Duties are payable

by this Ad shall have Six Months time for the Payment thereof from the time of the Importation giving Security

to the Person appointed to colled the same And in case such Importer shall pay Ready Money he shall have

after the Rate of Ten Ponnds per Centum per Annum out of the said Duties abated him.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That all the said Duties on Salt shall from time to time

for ever be within the Receipt Management and Government of the Chief Commissioners and Governors of the

Receipt of Excise for the time being And that all Colledors and other Officers necessary for the ascertaining

colleding [and*] receiving of the said Duties upon Salt shall be constituted and appointed under the Hands and

Seals of the said Commissioners and Governors of the Receipt of Excise for the time being or the major part of them

And that all Penalties and Forfeitures by this Ad imposed concerning the said Duties upon Salt shall be sued for

recovered levyed and received or mitigated by the same Means Rules Ways and Methods as any Penalty or Forfeiture

is to be sued for or recovered as is mentioned expressed or direded to be recovered in and by one Ad of Parliament

made in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of the late King Charles the Second intituled An Ad for taking away

the Court of Wards and Liveries and Tenures in Capite and by Knight? Service and Purveyance and settling a

Revenue on His Majesty in lieu thereof or by any other Law or Statute now in Force relating to the Revenue of

Excise and that as folly and amply to all Intents as if the several Clauses in the said Ads or any of them

contained were herein reenaded or repeated.

And be it enaded That all Makers and Proprietors of Salt and Rock Salt within the Kingdom of England

Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed shall from time to time make true Entryes with the said

Officers so to be appointed as aforesaid some or one of them of the Quantities of Salt so by them made or taken

out of any Pitt or Pitts and delivered or imported as aforesaid And shall likwise have a Warrant or Ticket under

the Hand and Seal of some one of the (
!

) Officers impowring such Maker or Proprieter of Salt to carry away the

same before such time as the said Salt made or taken out of any Pitt or Pitts within any the Places aforesaid or

any part thereof shall be removed or carryed from the respedive Salt Works or Pits under the several Penalties

and Forfeitures herein after mentioned which said Warrant the said Officers are hereby required to give gratis and

without Delay unto the said Makers or Proprietors of such Salt upon Payment or giving Security for the Payment

of the Duties hereby granted within Six Months after such Entry made which Security the said Commissioners and

Officers are hereby authorized and required to accept upon such Entry as aforesaid.

V. Provided always That if any Person or Persons at the time of the Entry and Delivery of his or their Salt

shall pay down the Duty hereby imposed such Person or Persons shall be allowed at the Rate of Ten Pounds per

Cent, per Ann. for Centum per Annum for the same,
ready Money.

VI. And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the said Officers so

Saft™rr'
!' appointed to seize all such Salt w*\ shall from and after the said First Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety

swa'ybXreTue eight be conveying or conveyed by Day or by Night either by Land or by Water before due Entry be made of

whhontWammt such Salt without Warrant Ticket or Licence obtained from the Commissioners of the said Dutyes upon Salt granted

for Removal. by this Ad their Colledors or Officers or some or one of them as aforesaid for the conveying or carrying the said
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Salt And the Salt that shall be so seized shall be brought to the Office appointed for the same Duties next Ho» >eiz«i s It
adjoyning to the Place where such Salt shall be seized there to be detained and kept And in case the Salt so

lo ^ d*P°*d of.

seized shall not be claimed by the true and lawful Owner thereof or by one deputed under his or their Hand within

Ten Days after Seizure the said Salt shall be absolutely forfeited to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors and shall if „0t claimed

be sold the next general Day of Sale to be appointed by the Commissioners or their Officers respectively after the f'f
"'1/’' Djy8'

said Days are expired the One Moiety or Half Part of the Proceed thereof (all necessary Charges being first dedufted Mpi^T.olh;
0"'

out of the whole) to be paid to the Use of His Majesty His Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety or Half Part ?
therto

to be paid to the Party or Parties who seized the same And in case such Salt so seized shall be claimed within or if claimed
Ten Days by the true and lawful Owner thereof or by one deputed thereunto under his Hand and if the said Owner *i

n
'|'
ou‘ of

,

or Claimer shall nevertheless neglect or refuse to make it appear before the next Justice of the Peace of the County foISX’aa
“ ’

where such Seizure shall be made by the Oath of One or more credible Witnesses Which Oath the said Justices are
aforesaid -

hereby impowred to administer) that the said Salt so seized was or had been duly entred and a Warrant Ticket or
Licence obtained for the carrying and conveying the same as aforesaid that then the said Salt shall likewise be
forfeited to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors And every Person who shall carry or convey or cause any Salt to Carrying away
be carryed and conveyed before due Entry made and Warrant or Licence obtained as aforesaid shall likewise forfeit

to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors double the Value and also Ten Shillings per Bushel and after that Rate of forfeited, and

and for such Salt so carryed or conveyed. Penalty.

And be it further enafled That no Retailer or Shopkeeper shall be permitted to ship any Salt to be sent to any VII.

Port or Places within this Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed before he ^Shop^feper'jLt
hath made it appear by Oath or otherwise before the Commissioners for collefting of the said Duties granted by

Duty paid or

this Adi or their Officers or some or one of them (which Oath they have hereby Power to administer) that the Sdt be shfp^d.

Duty of such Salt is paid or secured to be paid or that it was bought of some other Retailer or Shop-keeper that

bath paid the Duty.

And be it further enacted That all and every Master and Commander of any Ship or Vessell whatsoever that from VIII.

and after the said First Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety eight shall transport or carry any Salt or Rock- brf^Warrantf
Salt from one Port to another within this- Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon •“ding, had,

Tweed shall before he or they have any Warrant for the landing or delivering of such Salt (by him transported IWuUra ie the
and carried on Shore in any Port) deliver to the Officers for collecting the said Duties granted by this Aft in the

C°1|c£tor3, and

said Port appointed to receive the same a true Particular of the Quantity so transported and carryed as aforesaid herein mentioned,

signed by the Officers for collefting the said Duties granted by this Aft and by the Officers of the Customs of the
Port from whence the said Ship or Vessel came And then the Master or his Mate or the Boatswain of such Ship
or Vessel shall make Oath before the Commissioners for collefting the said Duties granted by this Aft or their

Officers or some or one of them (who are hereby impowered to administer the same) that to his Knowledge there

hath not been laid on Board or taken into the said Ship or Vessel any Salt since he or they came from such Port
as aforesaid And in case such Ship or Vessel be to deliver One Part of her Salt at one Port and another Part at If Ship be to

another Port or Ports that then the Officers for collefting the said Duties and the Officers of the Customs when at different P^t
such Part of the said Salt shall be delivered shall certify on the Back-side of the Cockquet Transire or other Officer to certify’

Warrant or else by Certificate alone under the Hands and Seals of the Officers how much and what Quantity of the of'co^nn.
Back

Salt mentioned in the Dockquet Transire or other Warrant from the Port from whence such Ship and Vessel came
hath been there landed and delivered upon (') Penalty of forfeiting Double the Value of the Salt that shall be otherwise Penalty,

delivered and likewise Ten Shillings per Bushel and after that Rate as aforesaid.

And be it further enafted That no Fee or Reward be had or taken for making issuing or granting any Debentures ^ ^Tickets Warrants or Licences concerning the Duties upon Salt but that the same be made issued and granted gratis Debentures, &c.
and without Delay.

Provided always and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That [for
8

] all such Fish hereafter mentioned as X.

shall be exported from any Port or Place in this Kingdom Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Twee H«h«pSiAviz
into Parts beyond the Seas by any Person or Persons whatsoever the Rates or Sums of Money hereafter expressed

shall by virtue of this Aft be allowed and paid (over and above the Allowances for Fish by any former Afts now in

being) that is to say.

For every Cask or Vessel of Pilchards or Scads containing Fifty Gallons which shall be exported after the said For every Cask of

First Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety eight and before the Five and twentieth Day of December which £
d

^
ha

i

rda

J
°r S“ds

>

shall be in the .Year of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety nine the Sum of Twenty Shillings And for to Jjth Dec. 1699,
every such Cask or Vessel of Pilchards or Scads which shall be so exported after the Four and twentieth Day of 34th Bee ifi"
December One thousand six hundred ninety nine at any Time or Times whatsoever the Sum of Eight and twenty 2 ^s -

Shillings and so proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For every Barrel of White Herring which shall be exported after the said First Day of July One thousand six For every Barrel of
hundred ninety eight and before the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred ninety nine

8
the Sum of Four Shillings and Two Pence And for every such Barrel of White Herring which shall be so exported 10 151*1*0*1699.

** any Time or Times after the Four and twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred ninety nine the 24th Dec"
1

! £>9?Sum of Five Shillings and Ten Pence and so proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity of White Herrings. 5‘- lod-

from m July 1698
to 2jth Dec. 1699.
4s. ad., and from

24th Dec. 1 fig9.
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to 25th Dec. 1699,
3s. 4d., and after

24th Dec. 1699,

For every Barrel

1st July 1698 to
25th Dec. 1699,
8s. 41]., after

24th Dec. 1699,

23th Dec. 1699,

25s., after 24th Dec.

1699. 35*.

led Sprats,

st July 1698,

Oath of Exporter

that Fish were
English-taken, &c.

before Debenture

No Fee for

Proceeding, where

XI.
Officers to deliver

Certificates of

Duty paid, gratis.

Salt not made in

England, Wales,

or Berwick, to pay

Scotch Salt to be

entered at Carlisle

For every Barrell of Red Herring which shall be exported after the said First Day of July One thousand six

hundred ninety eight and before the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred ninety nine

the Sum of Three Shillings and Four Pence And for every Barrel of Red Herring which shall be exported at any

Time or Times after the Four and twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred ninety nine the Sum of

Four Shilling and Eight Pence and so proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity of Red Herrings.

For every Barrel of Salmon which shall be exported after the said First Day of July One thousand six hundred

ninety eight and before the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred ninety nine the Sum

of Eight Shillings and Four Pence And for every Barrell of Salmon which shal be exported at any Time or Times

after the Four and twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred ninety and nine the Sum of Eleven

Shillings and Eight Pence and so proportionably for a greater [or
1

] lesser Quantity of Salmon.

And for every Hundred of Codfish Ling or Hake which shall be exported after the said First Day of July One

thousand six hundred ninety eight and before the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred

ninety nine the Sum of Five and twenty Shillings And for every Hundred of Codfish Ling or Hake which shall be

exported at any Time or Times after the Four and twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred ninety nine

the Sum of Five and thirty Shillings and so proportionably for a greater or lesser Number or Quantity.

For every Last of Dryed Red Sprats which shal be exported after the said First Day of July One thousand six hundred

ninety eight the Sum of Six Shillings and [Eight 1

] Pence and so proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity.

Which Allowances by this Aft shall be paid by the Officer appointed to collefl the Duties upon Salt payable by

this Afl in the same Port from whence any such Fish shall be exported within Thirty Days after Demand thereof

on a Debenture to be prepared by the Colleftor of the Customs in the Port where such Fish shall be entred out

for Exportation and verified by the the Person executing the Office of Searcher in such Port as to the Quantity of

Fish aflually shipped And that the Oath of the Exporter or Agent be first taken before the principal Officers of

the said Port before the Debenture be allowed who are hereby required and impowred to give the said Oath That

the Fish in such Debenture mentioned were English taken and really exported to Parts beyond the Seas and not

intended'] to be relanded in England Wales or Berwick for which Debenture no Fee or Reward shall be taken

And in case the Officer hereby directed to pay such Debenture shall not have sufficient Money in his Hands to pay

the same then upon Certificate thereof by him made (which Certificate he is hereby required to give the Party

gratis and without Delay) the principal Commissioners for [for 1

] manageing the Revenue of Excise of His Majesty His

Heirs and Successors for the Time being shall be chargeable with the said Payment to be made in course out of

the first Money in their Hand arising out of the said Duties upon Salt And any Officer neglefling or refusing to

pay the said Money or to give such Certificate as is here direfled shall forfeit double the Sum so to be paid to

the Party grieved to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoign Proteflion or

Wager of Law shall be allowed.

Provided always and be it enafled by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall export heyond

the Seas( J
) aswell Foreign as English or any Rock Salt the Officer of the Place where the said Salt was made taken

out of Pits or imported and the Duty thereof paid or secured to be paid shall upon Demand deliver gratis and

with[out‘] Delay a Certificate under his Hand and Seal That the Duty imposed by this A£t on such Salt hath been

duly paid or secured to be paid and then the Officer of the Place where the Salt is exported upon producing the

said Certificate and Oath made of shipping off the said Salt and of its not being relanded in England or Wales

shall give a Debenture under his Hand without Delay Fee or Reward for Repayment of the said Duty which being

produced to the Officer of the Place where the Duty on the said Salt shall have been paid or secured to be paid

such Security shall be discharged and all and every Sum and Sums of Money paid for the Dutie of the said

Salt by this Afl shall be repaid upon Demand by the said Officer without Fee or Reward.

And be it enafled and declared That all Salt imported or brought by Sea or Land into the Kingdom of

England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed and not of the Produft of any of the said Places

shall be adjudged and deemed to be Foreign Salt imported and shall be charged as such with the higher Duties

by this Afl charged upon Salt imported and that all Scotch Salt brought -(*) by Land shall be entred at Carlisle

or Berwick with the Officer or Officers for that Purpose there to be appointed under the Penalty of Forfeiture of

Double the Value of and after the Rate of Ten Shillings per Bushel for such Salt so bought in.

XIII.
In A&ion for

executing AS,

be pleaded.

Double Costs.

Provided always and be it enafled That if any Person or Persons shall at any time be sued or prosecuted for

any thing by him or them done or executed in pursuance of this Afl he or they shall or may plead the General

Issue and give this Afl in Evidence for his Defence and if upon a Tryal a Verdifl shall pass for the Defendant

or Defendants or the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs be nonsuit discontinue or forbear prosecuting the said Actions then such

Defendant or Defendants shall have double Costs to him or them awarded against such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs for

which Costs he shall have such Remedy as in other Cases where Costs are by Law given to Defendants.

supersede

Proceedings upon

Orders of the

Provided also and be it enafled that no Writt or Writs of Certiorari shall supersede Execution or other

Proceedings upon any Order or Orders made by the said Chief Commissioners or Justices of the Peace concerning

the said Duties upon Salt in pursuance of this Afl but that Execution and other Proceedings shall and may be

had and made thereupon Any such Writ or Writs or Allowance thereof notwithstanding.

1 interlined on the Roll. * 0. omits. ’ any Salt 0. & King’s Printer’s Copy. ' into England 0. & King s Printerr’s Copy.
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And be it ensiled That no Salt shall be delivered from any Salt Works or Pitts without Notice first given to

the Officer appointed for that Purpose upon Pain of forfeiting of the Salt so delivered and after the Rate of Ten

Shillings per Bushel for the same to be recovered from the Owner or Owners of the Salt-Works or Pits where

such Salt shall be so delivered the One Moiety or Half Part of which Forfeitures to be to the Use of the

Prosecutor and the other Moiety or Half Part to the Use of His Majesty His Heirs and Successors.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any of the Salt for which the Duty shall have
Sak, after' Dut

been repaid or discharged upon the Exportation thereof as is herein before directed shall (by Fraud or otherwise) repaid, uLlcd
ly

be landed in England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed before the Duty be again paid and

such Entry and all other things performed as herein before required in case where any Foreign Salt is imported

every Person so offending shall forfeit Double the Value (and after the Rate of Ten Shillings per Bushel) of Penalty,

such Salt so landed and such other Penaldes and Forfeitures as are herein inflicted upon any Person who shall

land any [Foreign 1

] Salt contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this AQ.

And be it further etiaSed by the Authority aforesaid That if any Merchant or other Person being a Subject Suye^ of
1'

of this Realm of England shall ship any Salt or Rock Salt that shall have paid the Duty to His Majesty His England exporting

Heirs or Successors by this [Aft ']
imposed to convey it by Sea to any part of England and the Vessel on which perishes a^fkal &*e!

such Salt as aforesaid is Shipt shall either perish by Sea or be taken by Enimyes with such Salt on board her

that in such case any Merchant or Person Owner of the said Salt shall upon Proof made before the Justices of withouGDuty

;

the Peace at the Quarter Sessions held for the County Riding Division or Town wherein he doth inhabit of the upon Proof made

Loss of such Salt so shipped receive from the said Sessions a Certificate that such Proof was made before them CeSficawtliereof

and upon producing the said Certificate to any of the Officers appointed to collefl the Duty by this Act imposed

the said Officer or Officers are hereby required to let such Persons buy the like Quantity of Salt as is expressed

in the Certificate to be lost without paying to His Majesty His Heires or Successors any Duty or Excise for the

same Any thing in this A6t contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided also and be it ena£ted That it shall and may be lawfull for the Owners and Proprietors of any XVIII.

Salt-Rock or Rock-Salt to remove and carry out of and from Pits or Ware-Houses adjoyning to or belonging to

such Pits into his or their own Ware-houses or other Places for storing thereof for Conveniency of selling or salt, after Entry,

shipping off the same any of the said Salt-Rock or Rock-Salt after due Entry made thereof and a Warrant or maj^be warehoused.

Ticket taken for the same from the Officer next to such [Salt 1

] Pits which Warrant or Ticket the said Officer
°n ’

is hereby required upon Demand to give without Fee or Reward as aforesaid and that the said Owners or Proprietors Warrant ,lad

shall not be obliged to pay or secure the Payment of the said Duty until such time as the said Salt-Rock or
*" °ut

Rock Salt shall be sold and delivered as aforesaid.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons whatsoever shall be obliged by XIX.

virtue of any Contrail made at any time before the Five and Twentieth Day of December One thousand six by'cSSv’TO^e*

hundred ninety eight to deliver any Salt or Rock-Salt unless the Person who is to receive the same shall before

or at the time of Delivery of the same by such ContraQ Pay to the Seller thereof such Sum or Sums as he Sa?t, unless Buyer

shall have paid or secured to pay for so much of the Duties thereupon as are imposed by virtue of this Ail. PJf
i^

eller the

And whereas Salt-Rock or Rock-Salt taken out of Pits in such great Lumps that cannot be measured without XX.

breaking the same to Powder would be great Loss to the Proprietors thereof be it therefore enabled That all Rock Salt to be

Salt-Rock or Rock-Salt taken out of Pits shall be entred by Weight only and that One hundred and Twenty

Pounds Weight thereof shall be deemed and taken to be a Winchester Bushel of Eight Gallons Winchester Winchester'isushcl.

Measure and shall be entred rated and taxed accordingly.

And to the Intent that Salt made by melting and refining of Rock-Salt may not contrary to the true Intent XXI.

and Meaning of this Ail be charged more than other English Salt Be it further enaited by the Authority aforesaid

That where any such Rock-Salt shall be melted and refined which had before paid the Duty imposed by this Refiners of Rock

Ail according to the Direction of the same the Person who shall make such Salt by refining shall (over and

above his Allowance by any former Ail) receive by virtue of this Aft an Allowance and Abatement of the Duty have an additional

on the Salt by him so made after the Rate and Proportion of Two Shillings and Four Pence for every Bushel

of such Rock-Salt so melted and refined which had paid the Duty as aforesaid And being weighed in the Presence Salt weighed in the

of the Officer before melted down and Oath being first made before some Justice of the Peace near adjoyning

to such Salt-works of the particular Quanudes of the said Rock-Salt so by him imployed in making the said Salt herein mentioned,

by refining which Oath the said Justice of the Peace is hereby impowred to administer and upon due Proof by

Oath or otherwise made of the Payment of the Duty imposed by this Aft.

Provided always and be it enafled That it shall and may be lawful to and for His Majesty His Heirs and XXII.

Successors or to or for the Commissioners of the Treasury or any Three or more of them or the Treasurer of Man^cment to

the Exchequer for the time being out of the said Duties arising upon Salt by this A£l to cause such Sum and
J*

ljj£ ou' of ,l,e

Sums of Money to be expended and paid from time to time for Salaries or other incident Charges as shall be

necessary in and for the receiving collecting levying or manageing of the same Duties upon Salt Any thing in

this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.
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XXIII. And it is hereby declared and enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all Salt made from Rock-Salt (allowing

KoclTsal/and Salt •he Draw-back for the same as in this Aft is mentioned) and all refined Salt or Salt made from Salt either imported

either imported or or maje in England is and is intended to be charged and chargeable with the said Duties by this Aft granted

Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXIV. And to the end the said Duties upon Salt may be equally paid It is hereby declared and enafted by the

Rock's n*
CC|

b
Authority aforesaid That all Salt att all Salt works and Salt pits (Rock-Salt excepted) shall [be 1

] ascertained as

And be it further enafted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That all Salt whether brought from Scotland

by Land and also all imported Salt whether the same be of the Produft or Manufafture of this Kingdom or of

the Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed brought in landed or put on Shore before due Entry

made with the Officers appointed to receive the same and Payment of the Duties by this Aft imposed shall be

forfeited and after the Rate of Ten Shillings per Bushel for such Salt to be recovered from the Offender (to wit)

one Moiety thereof to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety thereof to him or them that shall

or will seize inform or sue for the same Any thing in this Aft to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

And for the better ascertaining the said Duties on Salt according to the Bushel of Fifty six Pounds Weight

herein before declared in all Parts and Places where any Salt-work or Salt-pit is or shall be Be it enafted by

the Authority aforesaid That every Colleftor or Officer appointed to receive and colleft the said Dudes upon Salt

‘ shall provide at every such Salt-work or Salt-pit a sufficient Beam Scale and Weights or Sdleard and shall have

liberty to fix the same in some convenient Place in or about such Salt-work or Salt-pit for the weighing all Salt

that shall be delivered from such Salt-work or Salt-pit And that one or more Person or Persons (as occasion shall

require) living in or near such Salt-work or Salt-pit shall be admitted and sworn to the due and true weighing all

Salt from thence to be delivered before one or more Jusdce or Justices of the Peace near adjoyning (which Oath

he or they are hereby impowred to administer) without Fee or Reward And such Weigher & Weighers shall be

satisfied and paid for their pains in weighing such Salt by the said Colleftor or Officer for the said Dudes.

And whereas the Carriers of Salt do frequently load several Horses with Salt at one Salt-Work and at one

rime for which they have had but one Warrant or Permit and are often obliged for convenient Carriage of the

said Salt to several Places to seperate the said Horses and to drive them several Roads by which means some of

the said Salt may be liable to Seizure For [the 1

] Prevendon therefore of such Inconveniencies to the [said 1

] Carriers

It is hereby enafted and the said Officers are hereby striftly charged and required to deliver grads and without

Delay such and so many several Warrants or Permits to each Carrier of Salt as he shall demand for such several

Horse-Loads of Salt as he shall load at one Time and at one Salt-Work.

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all Persons selling Salt made for Use (except Foreign Salt)

shall sell the same after the Rate of Fifty six Pound Weight to the Bushel and not otherwise and so in propordon

for a greater or lesser Quantity And that every Person offending therein shal for every such Offence forfeit the

Sum of Five Pounds to the Informer to be sued for and recovered in such manner as other Forfeitures by this

Aft are to be sued for and recovered.

And for the preventing of Exaftions upon Sale of Salt in this Kingdom and to have the Rates and Prices

„ thereof ascertained Be it further enafted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Lord Mayor and Court

of Aldermen of the City of London shall and may (and are hereby required in the Court of Aldermen within the

City of London upon or before the Tenth Day of July in' the Year of our Lord One thousand six hundred

j
ninety eight) set ascertain and publish in Writing certain reasonable Rates and Prices upon all Salt to be sold or

exposed to sale after the said Tenth Day of July in the City of London and Precinfts thereof and the Bills of

Mortality And that the respeftive Justices of the Peace for the respective Counties Ridings Divisions Cities and

Places within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed shall and may (and

are hereby required upon or before the First Day of August in the Year of our Lord One thousand six hundred

ninety eight at the several and respeftive General Sessions of the Peace for the said several and respeftive Counties

Ridings Divisions Cities and Places wherein they are or shall be Justices of the Peace) set ascertain and duly publish

in Writing certain reasonable Rates and Prices upon all Salt to be sold or exposed to sale after the said First

Day of August One thousand six hundred ninety eight within the said several and respeftive Counties Ridings

1 Divisions Cities and Places wherein they are or shal be Justices of the Peace And that the Lord Mayor of London
’ and the said Court of Aldermen in the Court of Aldermen and that the said respeftive Justices of the Peace of

the several and respeftive Counties Ridings Divisions Cities and Places aforesaid as aforesaid at the several and

; respeftive General Sessions of the Peace for the said several and respeftive Counties Ridings Divisions Cities and

Places wherein they are or shall be Justices of the Peace shall and may and are hereby required from time to time

(if necessary) at the several and respeftive General Sessions of the Peace for the said severall and respeftive

Counties Ridings Divisions Cities and Places from and after the said First Day of August One thousand six hundred

ninety eight by Writing duly made and published alter and correft the Rates and Prices of all Salt to be sold
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and exposed to Sale in the said several and respective Places which Rates and Prices which shall be so set ascertained

altered and corrected are hereby enacted and required to be observed accepted received and taken by all and every

Person and Persons selling or exposing to sale any Salt within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or

Town of Berwick upon Tweed And if any Person or Persons shall sell any Salt at any higher Price or Rate or

refuse to sell any Salt at the Prices and Rates aforesaid such Person and Persons so offending shall for every

such Offence forfeit and pay the Sum of Five Pounds to be levied out of the Goods and Chattells of such Offender

or Offenders by Distress and Sale thereof by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of the Lord Mayor of the City

of London or of any Justice or Justices of the Peace for the Place or Places wherein such Offence shall be

committed or Distress shall be to be made And in default of sufficient Distress for the same It shall and may be

lawful by Warrant under the Hand and Seal from the Lord Mayor of the City of London or from any (') Justice

of the Peace as aforesaid to imprison the said Offender or Offenders until such Offender or Offenders shall pay

the said Sum of Five Pounds one Moiety of which Sum of Five Pounds is hereby enaCted to be paid to the Use

of our Sovereign Lord the King and the other Moiety thereof to be paid to such Person or Persons as shall

inform and prosecute for the same before the said Lord Mayor of London or the said respective Justices as

aforesaid.

And whereas in and by one other AS of this present Session of Parliament (intituled An AS for granting to

His Majestie His Heires and Successors further Duties upon Stampt Velum Parchment and Paper) several Rates

Impositions Duties Charges and Sums of Money therein particularly expressed are to be paid for and upon such

Matters and Things as are therein mentioned for ever but subjeS to such Power of Redemption as in and by any

other AS of this Session of Parliament was or should be declared or provided concerning the same And whereas

it is thought reasonable for the Satisfaction Recompence and Encouragement of such Persons and Corporations

(the Corporation of the Bank of England only excepted) as will voluntarily contribute and advance Moneys for

or towards the raising the Sum of Two Millions of Pounds Sterling for the Supply of His Majesties extraordinary

Occasions to settle and establish a good sure and lasting Fund out of which the said Persons and Corporations

contributing or advancing Money as aforesaid and their Executors Admistrators Successors and Assigns respectively

may have receive and enjoy certain Annuities or yearly Payments to be computed after the Rate of Eight Pounds

per Centum per Annum for the Moneys so by them to be contributed or advanced and such Special Benefit of

Trade and other Advantages as are hereafter in this ACt expressed subject nevertheless to such Power of Redemption

as in this ACt is provided in that behalf Be it therefore enaCted and it is hereby enaCted by the Authority aforesaid

That the Commissioners and Governors of the Revenue or Receipt of Excise for the time being at the Head Office

in London from time to time shall seperate and keep apart all and every the Sum and Sums of Money arising

by the several Rates and Duties for or upon Salt and Rock-Salt by this Act granted as the same shall from time

to time arise or be paid into the said Office of Excise by the Receivers or Collectors of the same or by any

other Person or Persons whatsoever And that the Chief Commissioners for marking and stamping of Velum Parchment

Paper or for Manageing the ' Duties thereupon for the time being shall at their Head Office cause to be seperated

and kept a part in like manner all and every the Moneys ariseing by the respective Rates and Duties granted by

the ACt before mentioned for and upon Velum Parchment and Paper as the same shall from time to time arise or

be pad into their Office And as well the said Commissioners and Governors of Excise as the said Commissioners

for the said Duties upon Velum Parchment and Paper respectively for the time being are hereby required and

strictly enjoyned from time to time for ever to pay weekly to wit on Wednesday in every Week if it be not a

Holiday and if it be then the next Day after that is not an Holiday all and every the Moneys arising as well by the

several and respective Rates and Duties hereby granted for or upon Salt and Rock-Salt as the said several Duties

granted or payable by the ACt herein before mentioned for and upon Stampt Velum Parchment and Paper respectively

into the Receipt of the Exchequer of His Majesty His Heirs and Successors distinCt and apart from all other Moneys

which the Commissioners shall severally receive for the Use of His Majesty His Heirs or Successors.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be from time to time for ever provided

and kept in the Exchequer (that is to say) in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipts several Books in which

all the Moneys which ought to be paid' in Weekly as aforesaid and which shall be brought into the same Receipt

shall be entred apart and distinCt from all other Moneys paid or payable to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors

upon any Account whatsoever.

And be it further enaCted That if the said Commissioners of Excise or the said Commissioners for the Duties

on Velum Parchment and Paper for the time being respectively shall refuse or negleCt to pay or cause to be paid

into the Exchequer all or any the Sums appointed to be paid by them severally as aforesaid in such [manner 1

]
as they are respectively required by this ACt or shall divert or misapply any part of the same then they and every

of them so offending shall forfeit their several Offices and Places and shall be incapable to serve His Majesty His

Heirs or Successors in any Office or Place of Profit or Trust whatsoever and shall be liable to pay double the

Value of all and every Sum and Sums of Money so diverted or misapplyed to any Person or Persons Body
Politick or Corporate who shall be intituled to any Annuity or Payment out of the Fund by this ACt settled and
will sue for such Forfeiture by Action of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Information founded upon this Aa
m any Court of Record of His Majesty His Heirs or Successors wherein no Essoign Proteaion Wager of Law or

sore than one Imparlance shall be granted or allowed.
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Head Office of Excise and the (‘) Office for

the said Duties of Velum Parchment and Paper shall for ever be continued with a sufficient Number of Commissioners

and a Comptroller in either of them for performing and executing such Matters and Things as are by this Aft

enjoyned to be done or performed by such Commissioners and Comptrollers respectively according to the true

meaning hereof.

And be it enafted That the respeftive Comptrollers in the said Offices for the time being shall keep perfeft

and distmft Accounts in Books fairly written of all the Moneys which shall arise of or for the said Duties upon

Salt and of or for the said Duties upon Velum Parchment and Paper respectively as the same shall from time

to time arise or be raised to which Books all Persons concerned shall have free access at all seasonable times

without Fee or Charge and if any such Comptroller as aforesaid shall negleft his Duty therein then he or they

for such Offence shall forfeit his Office or Place and be rendred incapable as aforesaid and shall also forfeit the

Sum of One hundred Pounds to any Person or Persons Body Politick or Corporate intituled to any Annuity or

Payment by this Aft and that will sue for the same as aforesaid.

And be it further enadted That if any Collector or Receiver of any the Duties by this Aft granted upon Salt

or Rock Salt or of any the further Duties granted by the Aft before mentioned for or upon Velum Parchment

and Paper shall detain all or any Part of the Moneys by him collefted or received contrary to his Duty then

he or they [for such Offence’] shall be dismissed from his Imployment and be charged with Interest for the same

after the Rate of Twelve Pounds per Centum per Annum and be liable to answer Treble Damages to all and

every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate that shall be grieved by such Detention and if any

Colleftor or Receiver of any the said Duties upon Salt Rock Salt Velum Parchment and Paper shall divert or

misapply all or any Part of the Moneys by him collefted or received contrary to the true Meaning of this Aft

then he or they for every or any such Offence shall be dismissed from his Imployment and rendred incapable

to serve His Majesty His Heires and Successors as aforesaid and shall moreover forfeit Double the Sum or Sums

so by him or them diverted or misapplied to any Person or Persons Body Politick or Corporate who shall be

intituled to any Annuity or Payment out of the Fund by this Aft settled and will sue for the same as aforesaid.

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That Yearly and every Year reckoning the First Year to begin

from the Nine and twentieth Day of September which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand six hundred

ninety eight the full Sum of One hundred and sixty [thousand’] Pounds by or out of the Money to arise by

the said several Duties as well upon Salt and Rock Salt by this Aft granted as upon Velum Parchment and

Paper granted by the Aft [as J

] aforesaid and every of them and to be brought into the Receipt of Exchequer

by Weekly or other Payments as aforesaid (in case the same Payments shall extend thereunto) shall be the whole

and entire Yearly Fund and in case the said Weekly or other Payments shall not amount to One hundred sixty

thousand Pounds per Annum then the said Weekly Moneys or Payments so farr as the same will extend shall be

part of the Yearly Fund for and towards the answering and paying the severall and respeftive Annuities or Yearly

Payments in this Aft hereafter expressed.

And be it further enafted That all the Sums of Money arising by the [said’] several Duties upon Salt Rock-

Salt Velum Parchment and Paper as aforesaid which shall be from time to time brought into the Receipt of

Exchequer or so much thereof as shall be sufficient to make upp and compleat the said [Yearly’] Fund of One

hundred and sixty thousand Pounds or the proportionable part thereof to be payable in respeft of the Moneys

which shal be aftually advanced in pursuance of this Aft shall be appropriated set apart and applied and the same

are hereby appropriated for and toward the raising and making good of the said Yearly Fund or such proportionable

part of the same & shall [be issued & paid out of the said Receipt of Exchequer by the respeftive Officers of

the same’] without any Fee or Charge and without any further or other Warrant to be sued for had or obtained

from His Majesty His Heirs or Successors in that behalf and shall be applied to and for the Uses and

Purposes in and by this Aft expressed and intended and to no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever and

that the respeftive Officers in the Exchequer who shall make any Delay in issuing or paying the said Money

to the said Uses by this Aft intended or shall be guilty of diverting or misapplying any of the said Moneys to

any other Use or or Purpose contrary to this Aft for any such Offence shall be forejudged from their respeftive

' Offices and Places and be rendred uncapable to serve His Majesty His Heires and Successors as aforesaid and

also shall be liable to pay double the Value of any Sum or Sums so delayed to be paid or so diverted or

misapplied as aforesaid to any Corporation or other Person or Persons that shall be grieved thereby and who shall

sue for the same to be recovered as aforesaid.

XXXVIII.
Hu Majesty

may appoint

for taking

till 29th Sept. 1698,

from any Persons

(except the Bank

of England) for

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for His Majesty

by Commission under the Great Seal of England to authorize and appoint any Number of Persons to take and

receive all such voluntary Subscriptions as shall be made on or before the [S*. ’] Nine and twentieth Day of

September One thousand six hundred ninety eight by or for any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies

Politick or Corporate (The Governor and Company of the Bank of England only excepted) of any Sum of

Money whatsoever not less than One hundred Pounds for and towards the raising and paying into the said Receipt

of Exchequer ihe said Sum of Two Millions which Commissioners are hereby ordered and direfted as soon as

1 Chief 0. & King's Printer’s Copy. the Roll.
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conveniently they can to provide and prepare one or more convenient House or Houses within the Cities of London

and Westminster or one of them to be the Publick Office or Place Offices or Places to which all or any Persons

shall or may resort for the making of the said Subscriptions and to give such Publick Notice thereof as they the

said Commissioners or any Five or more of them shall think will most conduce to the promoting the said

Subscriptions And the said Commissioners for taking Subscriptions are hereby direfted as soon as conveniently

may be to provide or cause to be provided One or more Book or Books made of Velum or Parchment for the

said Subscriptions to be made thereupon which Book or Books shall from thenceforth lie open every Day in the

Week (Sunday only excepted) at the said Publick Office or Offices aforesaid daily and from the Hour of Eight

to the Hour of Twelve in the Morning and from the Hour of Two to the Hour of Six in the Afternoon of each

Day untill the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety eight unless the

Subscriptions for the whole Sum of Two Millions shall be sooner compleated And that it shall and may be

lawful to and for His Majesty by His Commission aforesaid to direft the Commissioners how and in what manner

they shall proceed to execute the same in all Matters and Things relating to this Service And by the same

Commission or by Letters of Privy Seal or by any Instrument under His Majesties Royal Sign Manual to appoint

from time to time the said Commissioners or any Number of them by themselves or their Cashier or Cashiers (the

said Cashier or Cashiers being first approved by His Majesty under His Royal Sign Manual and giving Security to His

Majesty for the due Performance of his or their Trust or Trusts) to receive for His Majesties Use the several Payments

of the Moneys which shall be so subscribed to be paid by any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate. (')

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That during the time hereby limitted for taking the said Subscriptions

it shall and may be lawful to and for all and every Person and Persons Natives and Foregners Bodies Politick

and Corporate by and for themselves or any of them or by themselves or any of them in Trust for any other

Person or Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate or any of them except as aforesaid) freely to subscribe any Sum

of Money (not less than One hundred Pounds) for or towards the Sum of Two Millions And all the Moneys so

to be subscribed shall be answered and paid by the respective Subscribers thereof to such as shall be appointed to

receive the same to His Majesties Use in manner following (that is to say) One full Tenth Part (the Whole in

Ten equal Parts to be divided) of every Sum of Money so subscribed by or for any Person or Persons or by or

for any [Body 1

] Politick or Corporate respectively shall be paid by him or them to His Majesties Use as aforesaid

at or before the time of making each Subscription respectively And that one other Tenth Part of every Sum so

subscribed shal be paid in like manner at or before the end of Two Months next after the time hereby limitted

for the First Payment as aforesaid (which time of Two Months shall be reckoned to consist of Sixty Days) and

so onwards at the end of every such Two Months successively One full Tenth Part of every Sum so subscribed

shall be paid to His Majesties Use as aforesaid until the fill Sum of every Subscription shall be entirely cleared

and paid off Nevertheless the last of the said Payments upon every Subscription to be made as aforesaid shall be

subject and liable to make good any Deficiency (if such should happen to be) which at any time or times before

the time hereby limitted for making such last Payment or Payments shall appear to be in the Produce of the

said Duties hereby granted or appropriated for answering so much as before the said time hereby limitted for

such last Payment or Payments shall incur or grow due for or upon the yearly Fund by this Aft settled or

established and so much out of the said last Payments as shall be sufficient to answer and make good such

Deficiency (if any be) shall and may be defaulked or otherwise applyed to that Use although His Majesties Supply

by this Aft intended be thereby lessened Any Matter or Thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And it is hereby further enafted That if any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate who shall have

subscribed as aforesaid doe not pay down the First Tenth Part upon his or their Subscription or at the time of

making thereof as aforesaid then every such Subscription (without such Payment) shall be utterly void and of

none Effeft And if any Person or Persons Body Politick or Corporate who shall have subscribed as aforesaid his

her or their Executors Administrators Successors or Assigns having paid to the Kings Use any Part or Parts of

the Sum or Sums so by him her or them subscribed shall make Default in any of the subsequent Payments

which ought to be made by him her or them upon such Subscription respectively then and in every such Case

the First Tenth Part paid down upon every such Subscription shall be forfeited and lost to His Majesty And the

respeftive Annuity or yearly Sum which shall be payable out of the said Fund for or in respeft of such Subscription

after the Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum shall be reduced lessened or proportioned according to

the (*) aftually paid to His Majesties Use upon every such Subscription respectively after an Abatement or Deduftion

shall be made of the First Tenth Part to be forfeited as aforesaid And to the end the said Subscription Moneys

so to be payable at several Days and Times and by such Proportions as aforesaid may be the sooner made (*) of

for the Supply of this Majesties extraordinary Occasions the Commissioners of His Majesties 1 reasury or any Three

or more of them now being or the Treasurer of the Exchequer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of

the Treasury for the time being are hereby authorised and impowered to cause Talleys of Assignment or Talleys

of Anticipation for the same or any part thereof to be levied upon the Commissioners Receiver or Receivers General

or Cashier who shall be appointed or authorized to receive the same And that an Interest not exceeding the

Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum shall be annexed to attend and go along with the Principal Moneys

contained in all and every such Talley and Talleys to be paid every Three Months out of such Subscription Moneys

from the Date of every such Talley until Satisfaction of the Principal thereupon and that the Principal upon every

such Talley shall be paid in course according to the Date thereof respeftively.

1 as aforesaid. 1 interlined on the Roll. > Money O. & King’s Printer’s Copy. * Use 0. & King’s Printer’s Copy-
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After 29th Sept.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners to be nominated by His Majesty

for taking Subscriptions as aforesaid shall take care that the Sums subscribed be written as well in Words at Length

as in Figures And that the Day of the Month and Year on which every Subscription shall be made be truely set

and expressed against the same and that the Subscriptions so to be made from Time to Time be attested under the

Hands and Seals of Five or more of the Commissioners who shall be present at the making of such Subscriptions

and that the said Commissioners or 'any Five or more of them do without Delay after the said Nine and twentieth

Dav of September One thousand six hundred ninety eight or after the said Subscriptions for the said Two Millions

shall be compleated (which shall first happen) make or cause to be made true Duplicates or Copies fairly written

in Parchment of the said whole Book or Books of Subscriptions and deliver the said Duplicate or Duplicates of the

said Book or Books attested by Five or more of the said Commissioners into the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt

in the Exchequer before the Twentieth Day of October One thousand sue hundred ninety eight at farthest And

the said Auditor of the Receipt is hereby authorized and required forthwith to register or enrol and the Clerk of

the Pells in the said Receipt is hereby required forthwith to record the said Duplicate or Duplicates amongst the

Registers or Records of their respective Offices that so it may appear how much shall have been subscribed and by

whom and likewise how the said Yearly Fund or a proportionable Part thereof is to be issued and applyed by virtue

of this Aft And that every Person concerned shall have free Access at all seasonable Times and Liberty to view

and peruse the said Register Enrolment or Record without Fee or Charge And that true Copies of such Book or

Books so enrolled and recorded under the Hands and Seals of the said Auditor of the Receipt and Clerk of the

Pells shall be delivered by them gratis to the said Commissioners or any Five or more of them demanding the

same for the Benefit of the said Subscribers.
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And it is hereby further enacted ordained and declared by the Authority aforesaid That every Person and Body

Politick who shall subscribe as aforesaid and be named or contained in the said Book or Books his her or their

Heirs Executors Administrators Successors and Assigns respectively shall have receive and enjoy for ever out of the

Fund by this Aft settled and provided One Annuity or certain Yearly Sum for the whole Sum by him her or them

subscribed according to the Rate or Proportion of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum that is to say all and

every Person and Persons or Corporation subscribing One hundred Pounds shall be intituled to an Annuity of Eight

Pounds per Annum out of the said Fund and so proportionably for higher or larger Subscriptions the same Annuities

or Yearly Payments to commence from the Feast of Saint Michael the Archangel in the Year of our Lord One

thousand six hundred ninety eight and to be paid and payable at the Four most usual Feasts in the Year that is to

say the Feasts of the Birth of our Lord Christ the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary the Nativity of Saint

John Baptist and Saint Michael the Arch-Angel by even and equal Portions the First Payment thereof to be made at

the Feast of the Nativity of our Lord Christ One thousand six hundred ninety eight Which said Annuities or Yearly

Payments shall nevertheless be subjeft or lyable to the Condition and Power of Redemption hereafter in this Aft

expressed and also to the Clause before in this Aft contained for reducing or lessening such Annuities where Failure

shall be made in some of the Payments of the Subscription Money for the same.

And for the further Incouragement of the said Subscribers it is hereby also enafted That every Person or Body

Politick subscribing and paying down One Tenth part of his or their Subscription Money as aforesaid shall and

may out of the same Defaulk and Recoup or shall be repaid (in Consideration of his or their prompt Subscription

and Payment) so much as an Allowance after the Rate of Ten Pounds per Centum per Annum doth amount unto

being computed upon his or their whole Subscription Money from the Day of making his or their Subscription and

first Payment until the Feast of Saint Michael the Arch-Angel One thousand six hundred ninety eight.

XLIV.
&

incident Charges.

And it is hereby further enafted That the respeftive Commissioners or such a Number of them or such Cashier

or Cashiers who shall be authorized by His Majesty to receive all or any the said Payments upon the said Subscriptions

for His Majesties Use shall immediately from time to time give to the Persons or Corporations paying the same

a Receipt in Writing for the several Sums so received And shall cause an Entry thereof to be made in a Book or

Books expressing the Day on which every Payment shal be made with the Names and proper Additions of those

that make such Payments and deliver a true Account fairly written in Parchment of all the said Receipts attested

by five or more of the said Commissioners into the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt of Exchequer on or

before the Four and twentieth Day of June which shall be in the Year of Lord One thousand seven hundred And

the Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury and the Treasurer and Under Treasurer of the Exchequer for the

time being are hereby impowred and commanded out of any of His Majesties Treasure not appropriated by Aft of

Parliament to issue and pay such Sums as shall be necessary to be expended or laid out as incident Charges in the

Execution of such Commission.

XLV.
Commissioners

may be Subscribers.

Provided always That any Persons Qso'] to be named Commissioners may be Subscribers and their Subscriptions

and Payments shall and may be received by the other Commissioners or such of them as shall be appointed in that

behalf.

XLVI.
His Majesty may
incorporate the

Subscribers by
Letters Patent.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for His Majesty by Letters

Patents under the Great Seal of England to incorporate all and every the Person and Persons Natives and Foreigners

Bodies Politick and Corporate who shall so subscribe or for whom such Subscriptions shall be made and upon

the Roll.
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whose Subscriptions the First Tenth part shall be paid as aforesaid and all and every Person and Persons Bodies

Politick and Corporate who as Executors Administrators Successors or Assigns or by any other lawful Title derived

or to be derived from by or under the said original Subscribers of or towards the said Sum of Two Millions at

any time or times hereafter shall have or be intituled to any Part Share or Interest of or in the yearly Fund by

this ACl settled as aforesaid so long as they respectively shall have any such Part Share or Interest therein to be

one Body Politick and Corporate by the Name of the General Society intituled to the Advantages given by an Act

of Parliament for advanceing a Sum not exceeding Two Millions for the Service of the Crown of England and

by that Name shall have perpetual Succession and a Common Seal And that they and their Successors by the

Name aforesaid shall be able and capable in Law to have purchase receive enjoy possess and retain to them and

their Successors Lands Rents Tenements and Hereditaments of what Kind Nature or Quality soever and also to

sell grant demise alien or dispose of the same and by the same Name to sue and implead be sued and impleaded

answer and be answered in Courts of Record or any other Place whatsoever and to do and execute all and singuler

other Matters and Things by the Name aforesaid that to them shall or may appertain to do subject nevertheless

to the Proviso or Condition of Redemption and to such Restrictions and Limitations as are hereafter in this ACf

expressed.

By the Name of
the General
Society, entitled to
Advantages given
by an Ado?

And it is hereby declared That the Sum Total of all the said Subscriptions shall be and be called the Principal

Stock of the said General Society and all and every Person and Persons his and their Executors Administrators

Successors and Assigns according and in proportion to the Sum or Sums by him her or them respectively subscribed

shall have and be deemed to have an Interest or Share in the said Principal Stock and of and in the yearly Fund

hereby settled.

XLVII.
Sum Total of
Subscriptions to be
and be called the
Principal Stock
of the said

Corporation.

And be it further enaCled by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for for His

Majesty to impower all and every Person or Persons who shall severally or respectively have subscribed in the said

Book or Books any Sum or Sums not -less than Five hundred Pounds and shall have severally paid One Tenth

part of the Sum or Sums so by them subscribed their Executors Administrators Successors or Assigns to assemble

and meet together at the Guild-hall within the City of London at or upon the Tenth Day of October One thousand

six hundred ninety eight or within Twenty Days after the Subscription shall be compleated which shall first happen

then and there to eleCt and choose the First Trustees to manage govern and direct the said General Society and

they or the major part of them so assembled shall and may choose (by way of Ballating) out of the whole

Number of Subscribers (whereof none to have more than One Vote) Four and twenty Persons each of which shall

severally have subscribed in their own Rights the Sum of Two thousand Pounds at the least who shall’ be the

First Trustees of the said General Society which Elections shall severally be determined by the majority of Votes

then present by way of Ballat as aforesaid and if they be equal then by His Majesties Commissioners for taking

the said Subscriptions or the major part of them then present which Persons so to be elected shall afterwards be

inserted in His Majesties Charter of Incorporation of the said General Society as the First Trustees for such time

and with such Succession and subjeCt to such further Qualifications as His Majesty in such Charter of Incorporation

shall be pleased to appoint And that in such Charter such further Rules Powers and Clauses for carrying on the

said Trade and pursuing the Ends and Intent of this ACt shall and may be inserted as shall be lawfully and reasonably

desired in that behalf.

Provided always and it is hereby further enacted That in case the whole Sum of Two Millions shall not be

subscribed as aforesaid before the said Nine and twentieth Day of September which shall be in the Year of our

Lord One thousand six hundred ninety eight that then the Subscribers and Contributors for and towards raising

the said Sum of Two Millions their Executors Administrators Successors and Assigns shall only have and receive

so much and such Part and Proportion of the said Yearly Fund as shall be after the Rate of Eight Pounds per

Centum per Annum for such Sum or Sums of Money as shall be so respectively subscribed.

XLIX.

29th Sept. 1698,

And be it further ena&ed That from and after the granting of the said Letters Patents for Incorporation of the
After theCharter

General Society as aforesaid the said yearly Sum of One hundred and sixty thousand Pounds as aforesaid or so is passed, the

much thereof as shall be proportionable to the several Sum or Sums to be subscribed as aforesaid shall be issued ^60,00^ or a

and paid to the said General Society and their Successors or to such Treasurer or Receiver General as they proportionable

shall appoint by their Common Seal to receive the same who shall from time to time have and receive the said

Moneys in Trust for the severall and respective Members of the said General Society whether they be Bodies Society or their

Politick or Natural according to the Proportion of their several Shares and Interests in the General Stock.

And be it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That m case the said whole Sum of Two Millions or one Moiety LI.

or any greater Part of the said Sum of Two Millions shall be subscribed as aforesaid on or before the said Nine a MoiciyThercof?

r

and twentieth Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety eight that then and from thenceforth all and

every the Person and Persons Natives and Foreigners Bodies Politick and Corporate by or for whome such 1698,

Subscriptions shall be made and all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate who as Executors Subscriber!, their

Administrators Successors or Assigns or by any other lawful Title derived or to be derived from or under the Successors’, or

said original Subscribers at any time or times hereafter shall have or be intituled to any Part Share or Interest of Assigns,

and in the Yearly Fund by this Aft settled as aforesaid and of and in a proportionable Part of the principal Stock

of the said General Society so long as they respectively shall continue to have any Part Share or Interest therein
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*"d and all and every Person and Persons who for any time shall be licensed by such Person or Persons Bodies

may trad/tothe' Politick or Corporate to trade in the stead of them or any of them shall and lawfully may for ever hereafter by
East Indies, kc.

themselves severally or by such FaClors Agents or Servants as they severally shall think fit to intrust freely traffick

and use the Trade of Merchandize in such Places and by such Ways and Passages as are already frequented

found out or discovered or which hereafter shall be found out or discovered and as they severally shall esteem

and take to be fittest or best for them into and from the East Indies in the Countries and Parts of Asia and

Africa and into and from Islands Ports Havens Cities Creeks Towns and Places of Asia Africa and America or

any of them beyond the Cape of Bona Espiranza to the Streights of Magellan where any Trade or Traffick of

Merchandize is or may be used or had and to and from every of them which Trade Traffick or Merchandizeing

shall be and is by virtue of this Aft for ever Iimitted and restrained so and in such manner as that no Person or

N°ne^to trade hy Corporation hereby authorized to trade or traffick as aforesaid shall in any one Year (every Year to be reckoned

in any one Year
’ from the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety eight) successively by him

from'j'thScpt
1
' or themselves or by Persons licensed to trade instead of them or any of them as aforesaid or by their respective

1698) for more FaClors Agents or Servants ship lade put on board send or cause to be sent or design to send to or for the

ofTis'siocU?""' East Indies or other Parts within the Limitts aforesaid from England or any other Countrie or Place whatsoever

any Quantity of Goods Wares Merchandizes Coins Bullion or Commodities whatsoever of greater Value than in

this ACt are expressed that is to say the Person or Persons or Body Politick who shall be intituled to any Annuity

or Yearly Payment of [Eighty '] Pounds per Annum and consequently to a Share of One hundred Pounds in the

Principal Stock of the said General Society for every such Stock or Share of One hundred Pounds shall or may.

by himself or themselves or others as aforesaid ship lade put on board or cause to be sent Yearly for the said

East Indies or Parts within the Limits aforesaid Goods Wares Merchandizes Coine Bullion or other. Commodities

(being such as may lawfully be exported or sent thither) as shall amount in Value to the Sum of One hundred

Pounds and every Person and Corporation intituled to a larger Annuity out of the said Yearly Fund and fin that

respeCl) to a greater Share than One hundred Pounds in the said Principal Stock shall and may (
* )

ship and

send to the East Indies and other Parts within the Limits aforesaid a proportionable [Value 3
] in Goods or other

things as aforesaid after the said Rate of One hundred Pounds for every One hundred Pounds Stock.

If the said*
And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That if the said whole Sum of Two Millions or One Moiety

<£'2 ,oco,ooo, or or any greater Part thereof shall be subscribed on or before the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One

k^ub'TribeTo°n'or
thousand six hundred ninety eight and all or any Corporations or other Person or Persons having particular Shares

before 29th Sept. or Interests in the principal Stock of the said General Society or in proportionable Annuities or Yearly Payments

Perwiwentided to
issuing out of the said Yearly Fund shall be willing and desireous to unite or joyn together such their several

particular Sharesm shares and Interests and to to be incorporated so as they may be able to manage their Trade (in Proportion to their

may be incorporated Interests) as a Company and by a joynt Stock that then it shall and may be lawful to and for His Majesty by Letters

trad^with'a'jOTnt
0 Patents under the Great Seal of England to incorporate all such Persons and and Corporations by such proper Name

Stock, as His Majesty His Heires or Successors 3hall think fit to be One Company with Power to manage and carry on

bjr such proper their Trade to the East Indies and other the Limits aforesaid by a joint Stock and to have a perpetual Succession and

Majesty shall a common Seal and with Power to grant and take sue and be sued and to choose their own Managers or Directors

think fit.
and Officers from time to time and such other Powers and Clauses as shall be necessary or requisite for the carrying

on of such Trade and shall be reasonable for His Majesty to grant Nevertheless such Company so to be created

with Power to trade with a joynt Stock as aforesaid shall be restrained to such Proportion of the Trade in the whole

as all the particular Members thereof would have been intituled to at the Rate before mentioned in case such new

Company were not made And the Directors or Managers and other Members of the same shall be subject to such

further Rules Qualifications and Appointments as His Majesty in their Charter shall think necessary or reasonable to

be inserted.

After the

1 Pbovxded always and it is hereby enaCted That after the incorporating of any such Company to trade with a joynt

incorporating of Stock as aforesaid the proportionable Part or Parts of the said Yearly Fund issuing out of the Exchequer and

the proportionable belonging to the Members of such new Company shall from time to time (under the like Penalties as aforesaid) be

Part^oJ j-early issued at the said Receipt of the Exchequer to such Company or to such Treasurer or Treasurers as shall be

Mcmbcrsufl^pdd appointed under their Common Seal to receive the same in Trust for the several and respective Members of such

th£ TrroTurer^ in'
Company according to their respective Proportions or Shares in the joynt or united Stock of such Company Any

Trust forMembers. Thing in this ACt contained to the contrary notwithstanding And that the Payment thereof shall and may [be J

]
Payments to be made weekly or as fast as the said Duties shall produce Money into the Exchequer for the same so as by such

ExchequerWeekly. Weekly or other Payments the whole of the Annuities due to such Company at the End of any One Quarter be

not exceeded.

Every Member of And it is hereby further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Persons and Persons who as a

theGencrJStmiety, Member or Members of the said General Society shall have Power to trade by or for himself or themselves and not

trade't?tSe OaA in a Company in such Measure or Proportion as aforesaid before he or they shall be allowed to exercise or make

of rtie Trusteer°to
use suc^ P°wer shall take a corporal Oath before Two or more of the Trustees for the said General Society (who

be faithful to the have hereby Power to administer the same) that such Members shall be faithful to the said General Society and

~
more°tban (accor<'ing to the best of his or her Skil & Understanding give his or her Advice Councell and Assistance for the
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Support and good Government of the said Society and that he or she will not at any Time or Times ship lade send

direft or cause to be sent from England or any other Countrey to the East Indies or other the Parts within the

Limits aforesaid any Goods Coines or other Merchandizes of greater Value than such as he or she may lawfully

send thither by this Aft And that all and every Person and Persons who shall be licensed to trade as aforesaid

before he or they shall be allowed to use or enjoy the Benefit of any such Licence shall cause the same to be

entred or registred at large in the Books of the said General Society and shall also take a corporal Oath before

Two or more of the Trustees of the said General Society That such Person trading by such Licence shall be faithful

to the said General Society and will not at any Time or Times ship lade send direft or cause to be sent to the

East Indies or other the Placrs within the Limits aforesaid any Goods Coins or other Merchandizes of greater Value

than what he or she may lawfully send thither by virtue of this Aft That no Person or Persons who shall be

incorporated or be a Member or Members of any Company or Corporation having or that shall have Power to trade

to the East Indies and other the Parts within the Limits aforesaid by a joynt Stock in pursuance of this Aft during

such Time as he or they respeftively shall continue a Member or Members of such Company or Corporation shall

trade otherwise than in the joint Stock of such Corporation of which he or they are Members respeftively And
every such Member or Members before he or they shall be allowed to receive any Benefit in or by such Corporation

or to do or intermeddle in any of the Affairs of the same shall take a corporal Oath before Two or more of the

Trustees or other Persons who shall have the Direftions of the Affairs of any such Company or Corporation (who

have hereby Power to administer the same) that he or she shall be faithful to such Company or Corporation and

according to the best of his or her Skill and Understanding) give his or her Advice Councel and Assistance for

the Support and good Government of the said Company or Corporation And that he or she during his or her

Continuance in such Company or Corporation will not at any time or times ship lade send direft or cause to be

sent from England or any other Countrey to the East Indies or other Parts within the Limits aforesaid for his or

their private Accounts any Goods Corns or other Merchandizes contrary to this Aft And that no Person or Persons

that shall have the Order Rule Direftion or Management of the Voyages or other Affairs of the said Company or

Corporation or that shall be intrusted or imployed to trade upon the joynt Stock or for a Company as aforesaid

shall be allowed to ship or cause to be shipped laded or put on board or to send or cause to be sent from the

East Indies or other Parts within the Limits aforesaid any Goods Foreign Coin or other Merchandizes whatsoever

from England or any other Countrey until he or they shall have respeftively taken a corporal Oath before Two or

more of the Trustees or other Direftors of such Company or before the Barons of the Exchequer for the time

being or some of them that he or they respeftively will be faithful to such Company or Corporation and (according

to the best of his or her Skill and Understanding) give his or her Advice Councill and Assistance for the Support

and good Government of the same and that he or she during his or her Continuance in such Company or

Corporation will not at any time or times ship lade send direft or cause to be sent from England or any other

Countrey for the East Indies or other the Parts within the Limits aforesaid any Goods Coins or other Merchandizes

but such as he or she may lawfully send thither for the Account of such Company according to this Aft.

their Licenc
the Books o

No Member of any

the said Company

than in the Joint

Stock thereof.

takeISjath to be
faithful, and not ti

8S&

Provided always That such Persons as are known or commonly reputed to be Quakers instead of any Oath I

or Oaths by this Aft prescribed shal and may make a solemn Declaration in Writing to the same Effeft and in Sake a”

the same manner And every such Declaration in Writing shall be of the same Validity as if he or they had taken Declarat

a Corporal Oath as aforesaid Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons whatsoever that shall

or may in pursuance of this Aft trade or send or cause to be sent any Goods Foreign Coins or other Merchandizes

for the East Indies or other [the 1

] Parts within the Limits aforesaid before such Goods Foreign Coins or other

Merchandizes or any of them (the Goods Foreign Coins or other Merchandizes of such Company as shall or

may be erefted if any such be to trade with a joynt Stock as aforesaid only and always excepted) shall be shipped

laded or put on board any Ship or into any Lighter Boat or other Vessel for that Purpose shall make or cause

to be made an Entry or Entries of the same in a Book or Books for that Purpose specifying in such Entry or

Entries the true and full Quantities Kinds and Values of all the Goods Foreign Coins or other Merchandizes so

intended to be sent for the East Indies or other the Parts within the Limits aforesaid from England or from any

other Countrey whatsoever with the Name of the Ship and of the Comander or Master thereof to the end it may

be seen by Inspection of such Book or Books (to which all Persons concerned shall have free Access at all

seasonable times without Fee or Charge) [from time to time'] whether such Traders do or do not send more

Goods Coin or Merchandizes in the said Trade than they respeftively are allowed to send by this Aft And all

and every such Person and Persons upon such Entry or Entries made from time to time shall make and sign an

Affirmation in Writing in which he or they shall declare or affirm (upon the Oath or solemn Declaration which

he or they shall previously have taken or made as aforesaid in that behalf) that such Entry or Entries do contain

the true and full Value and Values of all the Goods Coin or Merchandizes to be shipt by or for him or them

on such Ship for that Voiage all which Entries and Affirmations shall be made before Two or more of the Trustees

for the General Society aforesaid and in Books to be kept by them for that Purpose until a Company with Power

to Trade upon a joynt Stock shall be erefted as aforesaid And after such Company shall be erefted then the same

shall be made before Two or more of the Direftors or Managers of such Company and in Books to be kept by

them for that Purpose.

AU Persona trading

Aft shall enter the

whether Traders

trade for mote

The said Entries

Oath or solemn

terlincd on the Roll.

VOL. VII.
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LVII. And be it further enatted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for His Majesty

Sodety'an?' by His said Charter or Charters of Incorporation to impower the said General Society and their Successors and such

Companies in Company as shall be erected to trade with a joynt Stock a aforesaid and their Successors or either of them severally

be'impowered'by to make reasonable Laws Constitutions Orders and Ordinances from time to time for the good Government of the

Charters to make
sa;j Trade to the East Indies and other the Parts aforesaid and of the Traders Fattors Agents Officers and other

infli&~PenaUie8. concerned in the same and to infli£t reasonable Penalties and Punishments by Imprisonments Multts Fines or

Amerciaments for any Breach or Breaches thereof and to levy such Mulcts Fines or Amerciaments to the Use of

such General Society or Company respectively.

LVIII. And it is hereby further enacted That if any Person or Persons who are hereby required to make such Entries

Entries and at"1 Affirmations as this ACt direCts shall neglect so [to'] do or if any Goods Foreign Coins or other Merchandizes

AffirmatwM. so on tred shall be of greater Value than shall be specified in such Entry or Entries that then and in every such

Goods and Penalty. Case the Goods Foreign Coins or other Merchandizes which shall be shipped or put on board any Ship or other

Vessel designed for the East Indies or any other the Parts within the Limits aforesaid or into any Lighter Boat or

other Vessel to be put upon any such Ship for which no such Entry or Affirmation shall be made or which shall

be omitted therein and the Effetts and Proceed of the same (wheresoever they shall be found) shall be forfeited

and may be seized and double the Value thereof shall and may be sued for and recovered against the respective

Offenders and to be divided or distributed in such Manner and Form as His Majesty by such Charter or Charterf

shall appoint.

Lix. Provided always and it is hereby emitted That no Company or particular Person or Persons who shall have a

rarticulv^Pcrnoii Right in pursuance of this Aft to trade to the East Indies or other the Parts within the Limits aforesaid shall be

to trade before he flowed to trade thither until sufficient Security shall be first given (which the Commissioners of the Customs in

toCommi«dooH? England or any Three or more of them for the time being are hereby authorized and required to take in the

of Customs that Name and to the Use Df HU Majesty His Heirs and Sucessors) That such Company or particular Persons shall cause

laden'by^o/for

C

all the Goods Wares Merchandizes and Commodities which shall at any time or times [hereafter
1

] during the

hem in the Indies,
Continuance Qf ,his Att be laden by or for them or any of them or for their or any of their Accounts in any Ship

England without
°

or Shipps whatsoever bound from the said East Indies or Parts within the Limits aforesaid shall be brought (without

uSHr
g
oPthe breaking Bulk) to some Port of England or Wales and there be unladen and put on Land (the Danger of the Seas

&c.
n
«tceptedt)

aS
’

Enemies Pirates Constraints of Princes and Rulers and Barratry of Seamen excepted) And in case there be any

Disputes m
^

Difficulty or Dispute in the Acceptance of any such Security such Difficulty [and'] Dispute shall and may be determined

Secumy^
Ce

°
by the Lord Chief Baron and other the Barons of the Coif of the Exchequer or any of them according to his or

BaroTof fhe
r

their best Judgment and Discretion And that all Goods and Merchandizes belonging to the Company to be eretted

Exchequer. as aforesaid or any other Traders to the East Indies and which shall be imported into England or Wales as aforesaid

Gowk imported to

pursuant to fois Att shall by them respectively be sold openly and publickly by Inch of Candle upon their respective

Candle.

ty^ °f

Accounts and not otherwise upon Pain that the same or the Value thereof shall be forfeited and lost to wit One

Penalty. Moiety thereof to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety thereof to any Person or Persons that

will seize inform or sue for the same by Attion of Debt or of the Case Bill Plaint or Information as aforesaid.

LX. And be it further enaCted That it shall and may be lawfull to and for His Majesty by any such 'Commission

HU Majesty, by
Charters or Letters Patents as aforesaid under the Great Seal of England to limit dirett and appoint how and in

Charters, &c. to what banner and Proportions and under what Rules and Direttions the Shares of all and every Person and

Mante'r tte Shares Persons whatsoever in the said Yearly Fund and of and in the Stock of the said Generali Society or of any

i" th

n theStockh' Company to be settled or authorized to trade in pursuance of this Att and every or any Part or Proportion thereof

Trade, shall be
“

shall or may be assignable or transferrable to be assigned or transferred to such Person or Persons only as shall

tra!fsfcrtc°d freely and voluntarily accept of the same and not otherwise and that all Assignments and Transferrences made in

such manner shall be good and available in the Law.

LXI
- And be it further enatted by the Authority aforesaid That the Estates Interests and Stocks of Money of the

deemedI'monal several Corporations to be created or established in pursuance of this Att and of each and every perticular Member

Wes. thereof shall be and be adjudged taken and accepted in Construclion of Law by all Judges and in Courts of Law

and Justice and in all Courts and Places whatsoever to be a Personal and not a Real Estate and shall go to the

Executors or Administrators of Lie Person or Persons dying possessed thereof or intituled thereunto and not to the

Heirs of such Person or Persons Any Law Statute Usage or Custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

LXII. And be it further enatted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Annuities or Payments issuing out of the

SraSftr"" said Yearly Fund or the Shares Parts or Interests of any Members of the said General Society or of the said

Trade exempt Company to be eretted by virtue of this Att of and in the Principal or Capital Stocks of the same or of or in

from Taxei. ^ Benefit of Trade tQ be annexed thereunto in pursuance of this Att during the Continuance of the same shall

be and are hereby exempted from any Taxes Rates Assessments or Impositions whatsoever.

Lxm. And be it forther enatted That any Guardian or Trustee for any Infant may for the Benefit of such Infant

T^U«« foTInfant, subscribe advance and contribute upon this Att a Sum not exceeding one Moiety of the Moneys within his or her

may subscribe a ’
Trust upon the Advantages in this Att mentioned and such Infant upon Payment of such Sum shall become the

bTrust°
f MOnCy

Contributor thereof and the Guardian or Trustee shall be discharged from the same.
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pursuance of Aft,
not to borrow or
give Security for

on their°Common
Seal, and not be
made payable less

And be it enacted That no Member of any Society or Company to be erefted in pursuance of this Aft shall LX IV.

in Tespeft of his Stock therein only be or be adjudged liable to be a Bankrupt within the Intent or Meaning of reipeftofllu'
0

all or any the Statutes made against or concerning Bankrupts and that no Stock in such Society or Company st°ek, to be

shall be subjeft or liable to any Foreign Attachment by the Custom of the City of London or otherwise.
Fore!zii^*

>a,'*tn,^t ’

Attachment.

And whereas by an Aft of Parliament made in the Eighth and Ninth Years of His Majesties Reign intituled LXV.

An Aft for making good the Deficiencies of several Funds therein mentioned and for enlarging the Capital Stock
g in, c.ao.

of the Bank of England and for raising the Publick Credit it is (amongst other things) enafted That during $ 28.

the Continuance of the Corporation of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England no other Bank or

any other Corporation Society Fellowship Company or Constitution in the Nature of a Bank -shall be erefted or

established permitted suffered countenanced or allowed by Aft of Parliament within this Kingdom as in and by

the said Aft more at larg may appear Now for the better securing the Priviledges of the said Governor and

Company of the Bank of England granted to them by Parliament and to prevent the Corporation or Corporations

Society or Societies Fellowship or Fellowships Company or Companys Constitution or Constitutions which shall or

may be established by virtue of this Aft from interfering with or being prejuditial to the said Governor and

Company of the Bank of England Be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall [jand may '] be lawfull General Society

to and for the Corporation or Corporations Society or Societies Fellowship or Fellowships Company or Companies ^tSlished m
Constitution or Constitutions which shall or may be established by virtue of this Aft (as a Coporation Society pursuance of Aft,

Fellowship Company or Constitution) to borrow owe or give Security for any Sum or Sums of Money on Credit givc Security for

of any Publick Fund or Funds hereby granted or any Part thereof and that it shall not be lawful for the said '

“

nds
Corporation or Corporations Society or Societies Fellowship or Fellowships Company or Companys Constitution or by Aft granted;

Constitutions which shall or may be established by virtue of this Aft to borrow owe or give Security for any nor to borrow, owe,

other or greater Sum or Sums of Money than such as shall be really and bona fide expended and laid out in forany other^or

and for the buying of Goods Bullion or Commodities to be exported for the proper Account of the said

Corporation or Corporations Society or -Societies Fellowship or Fellowshipps Company or Companies Constitution in their Trade:

or Constitutions which shall or may be established by virtue of this Aft or shall otherwise be imployed in their

Trade all which Sum or Sums of Money so to be borrowed for the Purpose aforesaid shall be borrowed only on Such Moneys to

their Common Seal and shall not be made payable or bona fide agreed to be paid at any time less than Six ^ theh'common
Months from the time of the borrowing thereof and that it shall not be lawful for the Corporation or Corporations Seal, and not be

Society or Societies Fellowship or Fellowships Company or Companies Constitution or Constitutions which shall or th^Suc^Month™
may be established by virtue of this Aft to discount any Bills of Exchange or other Bills or Notes whatsoever fron' Time of

or to keep any Books or Cash of or for any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate whatsoever other Not to dUraunt
than only the proper Moneys and Cash of the said Corporation or Corporations Society or Societies Fellowship or Bills of Exchange,

Fellowships Company or Companies Constitution or Constitutions which shall or may be established by virtue of oAcr'l’erSns

this Aft.

And the said Commons of England in Parliament assembled for the Ends and Purposes in this Aft expressed LXVI.

have also given and granted unto His Majesty His Heirs and Successors the further Rates and Duties herein after

mentioned And it is hereby further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That for and upon all Goods Wares and An additional Duty

Merchandizes whatsoever of the Growth Produft or Manufafture of the East Indies or any other Countreys or
°
ai(^ STiSt'"

Places within the Limits aforesaid to wit beyond the said Cape to the Streights of Magellan which from and after Intiia

the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety eight at any time or times shall ajfhsept. 1698,

be imported or brought into the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed by

any Corporation Person or Persons trading within the Limits aforesaid by virtue or in pursuance of this Aft there to this A3;
shall be yeilded and paid to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors (over and above all other Duties payable for

the same) a Duty after the Rate of Five Pounds for every One hundred Pounds of the true and real Value of

the said Goods to be paid over from time to time to the said General Society of Subscribers and their Successors to be paid over to

or such Treasurer or Treasurers as such Society shall appoint to receive the same unless a Company upon the or's^ch'S'mpanies’

Desire of the Subscribers or any of them shall be erefted in pursuance of this AS to trade with a Joynt Stock as as may be ereSed,

aforesaid And from and after the erefting or settling of such Company then the said Duty of Five Pounds per Treasurer,
P
for'

V'

Centf shall be paid over to such Company and their Successors or to their Treasurer to the End that the said

General Society and the said Company respeftively may out of the Produce of the said Duty of Five Pounds per

Centf maintain such Ambassadors or other Ministers as His Majesty His Heirs or Successors (at the Nomination of

the Trustees Direftors or Managers of or for the General Society aforesaid or of such Company so to be impowered

to trade with a Joynt Stock as aforesaid shall be pleased to send to any Emperor Prince or State within the Parts

aforesaid and defray any other extraordinary or necessary Expences in carrying on the said Trade And if at any Overplus of inch

time or times there be an Overplus of the Produce of the said Duty to dispose the same from time to time to ahJJSof fiw

and for the Benefit of all the Members of the said General Society until a Company to trade with a Joynt Stock the Bene6t of the

shall be erefted as aforesaid And after such Company shall be erefted then to and for the Benefit of all the mcn̂ £d.
ashernn

Members thereof according to their respeftive Shares or Interests in the Principal or Capital Stock of the same.

And for the better raising levying and securing the said Duty after the Rate of Five Pounds in the Hundred it LXV1I.

is hereby further enafted That upon the Importation of any such Goods as aforesaid liable thereunto an Entry or Security before

Entries thereof shall be made in the Custom-House where such Goods shall be imported and before the landing [o'^givenfor
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all Arrears of said

Annuities, then all

Things granted by

Payment of said thereof the Importer or Importers of the same shall give Security (which the Comissioners or proper Officers of the

of Jg5 per Cent. Customs are hereby required and impowered to take) for Payment of the said Duties after the Rate of Five Pounds

G<Md "Mbe the Hundred upon the said Goods as soon as the same shall be sold the Value thereof to be reckoned according

sold. to the Gross Price at which such Goods shall be sold And that in Case any such Goods shall be landed or put

Goods landed on shore out of any Ship or Vessel before due Entry be made thereof at the Custom-House in the Port or Place

sMured'orwithout where [the 1

] same shall be imported and the Duties hereby imposed shall be secured or without a Warrant for

Warrant, forfeited, the landing or delivering of the same first signed by the Commissioners Collectors or other proper Officer or

Officers of the Customs respectively that all such imported Goods as shall be so landed or put on Shore or taken

out of any Ship or Vessel contrary to the true meaning hereof or the Value of the same shall be forfeited and

shall and may be recovered of the Importer or Proprietor thereof (to wit) One Moiety of the same to the Use of

His Majesty His Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety to the Use of such Person or Persons as will seize

the said Goods or sue for the same or the Value thereof by Action Bill Suit or Information as aforesaid.

The sah^Dut to
And it is hereby further enacted That the said Duty of Five Pounds in the Hundred shall be from time to time

be managed by under the Management and Government of the Commissioners of the Customs for the time being who shall cause

Customs
1011”8

the same to be raised levied collefted and paid to the Hands of the Receiver or Receivers General of the Revenue

of the Customs for the time being and such Receiver or Receivers General for the time being shall answer and

pay over all the Moneys arising thereby (the necessary Charges of raising collecting and answering the same only

excepted) in such manner and for such purposes as are before in this Aft appointed.

LX1X. Provided always and it is hereby declared and enafted That at any time upon [Three '] Years Notice after the

Notice, after Nine and twentieth Day of September One [thousand'] seven hundred and eleven upon Repayment by Parliament

and^Rcpayment'b
l^e sa‘^ Sum '^wo Millions or such Part thereof as shall be paid or advanced as aforesaid unto the respective

Parliament of the Subscribers and Contributers of the same or to such Person or Persons as by from or under them shall be

or'sudfivt’
000

’ intituled to the said Annuities or Shares of the said yearly Fund or Capital Stock in respeft of the same and of

thereof as shall all Arreares of the said Annuities or yearly Payments then and from thenceforth as well the said Duties upon Salt

rfl Amuirs'of'aaid
an<l Rock-Salt as the said Duties upon Stampt Velum Parchment and Paper and also the said yearly Fund charged

Annuities, then all thereupon and the said Annuities issuing out of the same and the said Duty of Five Pounds in the Hundred for

rfia AS^to^ease^ the said imported Goods and also all the said Corporations to be erefted by or in pursuance of this Aft and the

Benefit of Trade hereby given or intended to be given to them or any of them shall absolutely cease and determine

Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

LXX. And the said Commons of England in Parliament assembled as a further Supply for His Majesties extraordinary

Occasions have moreover freely given and granted unto His Majesty His Heirs and Successors the further Rates

Additional Duty and Duties herein after mentioned And it is hereby further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That for and upon

Pound Weight all Wrought Silks which from and after the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand six hundred
upon all wrought ninety eight at any time or times shall be imported or brought from the East-Indies or from Persia or from any

from the^East other the Countries or Places within the Limits before mentioned into the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales

a

n

thSe
ft

”i6o8
°r ^own ®erw>ck upon Tweed there shall be yeilded and paid to His Majesty His Heires and Successors (over

9 ep
and above all other Duties payable for the same) the Sum of One Shilling and Ten Pence for every Pound
Weight reckoning Sixteen Averdupoize Ounces to the Pound to be paid by the Importer or Importers thereof and

to be raised levied collefted and paid to the Use of His Majesty His Heirs & Successors by such Ways Rules

and Methods and under such Penalties and Forfeitures and in such Manner and Forme as any other Duties upon

Silks imported by the Aft of Tunnage and Poundage made in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles

the Second or by any other subsequent Aft for continuing the same or by any other Law [made 1

] in Force relateing

to the Customs are to be raised levyed collefted and paid.

p
LXXI. And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That such Persons or Corporations as in pursuance of this

track pursuanTto Aft shall have a Right and Power to trade to the East Indies and other the Parts aforesaid according to such

thcsSfrradcto
I>rov's*ons Proportions and Restriftions as are in this Aft contained and subjeft to the Condition or Power of

the East Indits, Redemption before mentioned from and after the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand six
after ipdtflqt. hundred ninety eight shall have use and enjoy the whole and sole Trade and l'raffick and the only Liberty Use

and Priviledge of trading trafficking and exercising the Trade or Business of Merchandize to and from the said

East Indies and to and from all the Islands Ports Havens Cities Towns and Places within the Limits before mentioned

And that the said East Indies or the Islands Havens Forts Cities Towns or Places within the Limits aforesaid or any

of them shall not after the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety eight be

visited frequented or haunted by any other of the Subjects of His Majesty His Heirs or Successors during such time

as the Benefit of Trade hereby given or intended to be given to the Subscribers or others as aforesaid ought to

Persons trading to continue by vertue of this Aft And if any of the Subjects of His Majesty His Heirs or Successors of what Degree

other than suet* as
or Quality soever they be other than such as may lawfully go and trade to the East Indies and other the Parts

are allowed by this aforesaid by virtue of this Aft and their Faftors Agents and Servants respeftively who shall be imployed according
to the true Meaning hereof shall direftly or indireftly visit haunt frequent trade traffick or adventure into or from
the said East Indies or other the Parts before mentioned contrary to the true Meaning hereof all and every

To incur Forfeiture such Offender and Offenders shall incurr the Forfeiture and Loss of all the Shipps and Vessells which shall be
of Ship and Goods, rr
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imployed in such Trade with the Guns Tackle Apparel and Furniture thereunto belonging and also all the Goods

and Merchandize laden thereupon and all the Proceed and Effects of the same and also double the Value thereof and Penally,

(to wit) One Fourth Part thereof to such Person or Persons as will seize inform or sue for the same to be recovered

in any Court of Record as aforesaid and the other Three Fourth Parts to the Use of the said General Society untill

a Company shall be erected as aforesaid and after the erecting thereof (if any such be) then to the Use of the said

Company without Account the Charges of Prosecution being born by the said Society or Company.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case the said Duties arising or appropriated by this
in

Aft shall at any time or times appear to be so deficient in the Produce of the same as that within any One Year after ajth Sep

to be reckoned as aforesaid from and after the Nine and twentieth Day of September which shall be in the Year of j*,»*

our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety nine the Weekly Payments upon the same Rates or Duties shall not sufficient to M
amount to so much as shall be sufficient to discharge and satisfy the several and respeftive Benefits yearly Payments

****

or Advantages by this Aft appointed or intended to be paid within or for the same Year respeftively that then and Deficiency m»

so often and in every such Case it is hereby declared that every such Deficiency and Deficiencies shall be provided nextAids^
*'

for answered and made good by or out of the next Aids to be raised and granted by Parliament for and towards

the discharging or paying off the said Benefits Yearly Payments or Advantages appointed by this Aft as together

with the Moneys which shall [have 1

]
been brought into the said Receipt of the Exchequer of or for the said several

Rates and Duties hereby granted or appropriated shall be sufficient to pay off and discharge all the Moneys which

shall within the same Year respeftively be grown due or ought to be paid for the Recompences Yearly Payments

and Advantages hereby provided according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Aft.

hundred and one Any Thing in this Aft contained to the contrary notwithstanding. 3 P • 7 •

Provided also and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Aft shall extend or be construed
ships^ioUn'th

to extend to make any Shipps (not in the Service of the said Governor and Company of Merchants of London Service of the said

trading into the East Indies) which were cleared outwards from England or else-where for the East Indies or Limits ^om
P
En lan^for

aforesaid before the First Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety eight or the lading thereof (so as they return the East indies,

into some Port of this Kingdom without breaking Bulk in any Part of Europe to be liable to any of the Penalties ^s^noUhtbie
or Forfeitures in this Aft Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding. to Forfeitures.

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Governor and Company of Merchants of London trading LXXV.
into the East Indies shall pay and discharge all just Debts whatsoever which the said Governor and Company do M^Co^'an^to
owe or are subjeft to and that all and singular the Manors Lands Tenements Goods Wares Merchandizes Chattels pay^ their just

Real and Personal as well granted and confirmed to them and their Successors by any Letters Patents under the Esutcs^k'liable

Great Seal of England heretofore made or by the Concessions and Grants of any Person or Persons whatsoever or ‘hereunto,

of which they now are or hereafter shall be seized or possessed by any Manner Ways or Means whatsoever shall

be and are hereby declared to be subjeft unto and chargable with the Payment of the said just Debts And if at Thc^ gom an

any time from and after the Four and twentieth of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight the said Governor making Dividends

and Company or any other Person or Persons shall make any Dividend or Dividends of their Stock or Estates or i^s^Sfore"'

any Part thereof or of any of the Effefts or Produce of the same before the full Payment and Satisfaftion of their ‘heir

said just Debts in every such Case the particular Members and every of them respeftively who in their Private respective Members

[or Personal'] Capacities shall receive any Share of such Dividend or Dividends shall be severally liable and they
80 far as lll

!
,r

are hereby made liable so farr as their respeftive Shares so by them respeftively received upon such Dividend or Dividends shall

Dividends shall extend to pay and satisfy the said Debts or such of them which shall remain due and unpaid to
besides Double

any other Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate who by virtue of this Aft are severally enabled to sue Costs,

for and recover the same besides Double Costs of Suit by Aftion of Debt or of the Case as is before mentioned

Any thing in this Aft or any Law Statute Usage or Prescription to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enafted That every Society Company or Corporation whatsoever which shall be
^

LXXVI.

erefted or established in pursuance of this Aft and their Successors respeftively shall take care that the Sum Total CompatiyTto^

of all the Debts which such Society Company or Corporation respeftively shall owe at any one time to any other
o7t^AeTnott?

Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate doe not exceed the Value of the Principal or Capital Stock or owe at any one

Stocks which at any such time shall be & remain to such Society Company or Corporation undivided and that in devXeoftWr
case any such Society Company or Corporation by any Dividend or Dividends whatsoever to be made amongst Capital Stock

themselves or in their Private or Personal Capacities shall reduce or lessen their Joynt Stock Principal or Capital
jfby an^Dividends

without limiting paying off or proportionably reduceing the total Sum of the said Debts which they shall owe them Debts it'any

to others as aforesaid so that; the Value of their Joynt Stock Principal or Capital undivided shall not be sufficient c^ai'stmik^'the
to answer their just Debts then remaining unpaid in every such Case the particular Members and every of them respective Members

respeftively who in their Private or Personal Capacities shall receive any Share of such Dividend shall be severally shms'th/y
°* *

liable and they [are '] hereby made liable so farr as the respeftive Shares so by them respeftively received upon
^i'idmds'wi'u”

11

such Dividend or Dividends shall extend to pay and satisfy the Debts which shall remain due and unpaid by extend, besides

Capital Stock
undivided.

Ifby any Dividends

their Debts at any
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A& of this Session

(not particularly

appropriated) there

Treasury to apply
the said Monies
accordingly.

such Society Company or Corporation respeGively to any other Persons or Bodies Politick or Corporate as aforesaid

who by virtue of this Aft shall and may sue for and recover the same besides Costs of Suit by Action of Debt

or of the Case as is before mentioned Any thing in this AS or any other AG Law Usage or Custom to the

contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always and it is hereby enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That out of the Moneys which shall be

contributed or advanced by this AG and out of the Moneys which by Loans or otherwise upon any other AG or

AGs of this present Session of Parliament for granting of any Aide or Supply to His Majesty shall arise (over and

above the Moneys by them or any of them appropriated direGed or authorized to be applied for any particular

Use or Uses Purpose or Purposes therein mentioned) the Sums following shall and may be applied issued and

disposed (that is to say) the Sum of Twenty nine thousand two hnndred and nine Pounds to defray the Expence

and Charges of His Majesties several Mints and to clear the Moneys which are due to the several Importers there

and the Sum of Four hundred thousand Pounds for defraying the Expences of His Majesties Houshold and Family

and other necessary Occasions of the Civil Government over and above the Sum not exceeding Six hundred thousand

Pounds which in and by one AG of this Session intituled An AG for granting to His Majesty an Aid by a

Quarterly Poll for One Year is to be made use of for paying of Tallies and other Purposes therein mentioned

and that out of the Moneys to be advanced or to arise as aforesaid such Sums as shall be necessary to satisfy

the Premiums or Rewards due or to be [due
'] to such as have contraGed or shall contraG to advance Moneys

from time to time for exchanging or circulating the Bills comonly called Exchequer Bills shall and may be in

like manner applied and disposed and that all other the Moneys which shall be advanced upon this AG or arise

by Loans or otherwise as aforesaid upon any other AG or Ails of this present Session of Parliament (other than

and except as is before mentioned) shall and may be applied and the same are hereby appropriated for and towards

the Payment and SatisfaGion of such Sum and Sums of Money as are or shall be due owing or payable for Land

and Sea Services performed and to be performed and the Charges and Expences relating thereunto or some of

them so farr as the said Money will extend And the Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury now being and

the Tresurer and the Under Treasurer of the Exchequer and Commissioners of the Treasury for the time being

are hereby direGed authorized and required to cause all the Moneys to be advanced or arising as aforesaid to be

applied issued and paid accordingly.

And to the End the Sums by this AG appropriated may not be diverted or applied to any other Purposes than

are hereby direGed and intended Be it further enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That the Rules and DireGions

appointed and enaGed in one AG made in the First Year of His Majesties Reign intituled An AG for granting to

Their Majesties an Aid of Two Shillings in the Pound for One Year for the speedy Payment of Money thereby

granted into the Receipt of the Exchequer by the ColleGors and Receivers and for the Distribution and Application

thereof and keeping distinG Accounts of the same and all other Provisions Pains Penalties and Forfeitures thereby

enaGed in case of Diversion or Misapplication of any Money thereby appropriated are hereby revived and enaGed

to be in force and shall be praGised applied executed and put in Ure for and concerning the Distribution and

Application of the said Sums hereby appropriated as fully amply and effeGually as if the same were here again

particularly repeated and re-enaGed.

And whereas by an AG made and passed in the Session of Parliament held in the Eighth and Ninth Years of

His Majesties Reign intituled An AG for the better Observation of the Course antiently used in the Receipt of

Exchequer It is (amongst other things) enaGed and declared That from and after the Twenteth Day of April

One thousand six hundred ninety seven no Teller in the said Receipt of Exchequer should charge himselfe by his

Bill with the Receipt of any Moneys in the Exchequer but at such time as the Officers of the Tally Court their

Deputies or Substitutes should be there present to levy a Tally or Tallies for the same nor should any Teller or

other Person imployed by him throw down or cause to be thrown down into the said Court any Bill or Bills

owning or purporting the receiving any Sum or Sums of Money from any Lender of Money Receiver or any

other Person or Persons whatsoever upon which Bill or Bills a Talley or Tallies are to be levied according to the

Course of the said Receipt unlesse such Teller respeQively or his Clerks or Persons imployed by him should have

aQualfy received and have then in the Office the very Money which should be specifyed in such Bill or Bills

respeGively (except as therein is excepted) under the Penalties therein mentioned Be it enaGed by the Authority

aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull for the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners

of His Majesties Treasury for the time being if he or they shall think fit and it be found safe and expedient

for His Majesties Service to permit and direG the Tellers of the said Receipt of Exchequer or their Clerks from

and after the Tenth Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety eight to receive from Commissioners Receivers

ColleGors or other Persons making any Payments to His Majesty at the said Receipt of His Exchequer upon any

Account whatsoever or upon Loans Bills under the Seal of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England

commonly [called 1

] Bank Bills as shall be tendred in Payment for any Aids Taxes Revenues or Loans whatsoever

unto the End of the next Session of Parliament and no longer Any thing in the said recited AG or in any

other AG or AGs of Parliament or any Custom or Usage to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding Provided

that none of the said Bank Bills shall be so taken in the Exchequer when the same are at any Discount.

the Roll.
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CHAPTER XLV.

An Act for taking away Half the Duties imposed on Glass Wares and the Whole Duties lately laid on Stone

and Earthen Wares and Tobacco Pipes and for granting (in lieu thereof) new Duties upon Whale Fins and

Scotch Linen.

WHEREAS in and by an Aft made and passed in the Parliament holden at Westminster in the Sixth Year

of His Majesties Reigne intituled An A£l for granting to His Majesty certain Duties upon Glass' Wares

Stone and Earthen Bottles Coals and Culm for carrying on the Warr against France several Rates and Duties

therein mentioned were laid upon all Glass and Glass Wares Stone and Earthen Bottles which at any time or

times during the terme of Five Years from [and after '] the Nine and twentieth Day of September which was in the

Year of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety five should be made within the Kingdom of England Dominion

of Wales and [Town of Berwick upon Tweed or imported or brought into the same And in by an other Act

made and passed in the Parliament holden at Westminster in the Seventh Year of His Majesties Reign intituled

An Atft for continuing to His Majesty certain Duties upon Salt Glass Wares Stone and Earthen Wares and for

granting several Duties upon Tobacco Pipes and other Earthen Wares for carrying on the Warr against France

and for establishing a National Land Bank and for taking off^the Duties upon Tunnage of Shipps and upon Coals

the aforesaid Rates and Duties upon Glass or Glass Wares Stone Bottles and Earthen Bottles are continued and

granted to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors for ever And it was thereby further enafied That from and

after the Seventeenth day of May One thousand six hundred ninety six there should be raised and paid to His

Majesty His Heirs and Successors for ever for and upon all Sorts of Tobacco Pipes and for and upon all such

Stone or Earthen Wares as are therein mentioned certain Rates and Duties therein expressed as by the said several

AQs of Parliament relation being thereunto severally had may more fully appear And whereas it is found by

experience that the said Rates and Duties upon Glass and Glass Wares are too great so that the Makers of those

Manufactures in this Kingdom are thereby discouraged and that the said Duties upon Stone Bottles Earthen Bottles

and other Stone and Earthen Wares and the said Duties upon Tobacco Pipes are vexatious and troublesome and

very chargable in the levying and collecting of the same Be it therefore enaCted by the Kings most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporall and the Comons in this present

Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That from and after the First Day of August One thousand

six hundred ninety eight One moiety or halfe part of the several Rates and Duties by the aforesaid Ads or either

of them chargeable and made payable for or upon the said Glass and Glass Wares and the whole Rates and Duties

by the same ACts or either of them charged and made payable for or upon Stone Bottles Earthen Bottles Stone

Wares and Earthen Wares and for or upon all Tobacco Pipes as aforesaid shall cease determine and be no longer

payable to His Majesty His Heirs or Successors in any manner of wise Any thing in the said AQs or either of

them contained to the contrary notwithstanding And in lieu and recompence thereof wee Your Majesties most

dutiful and loyall SubjeCls the Commons in Parliament assembled do freely and unanimously give and grant unto

Your Majesty the Impositions Rates and Duties herein after expressed

And be it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Tenth Day of July One thousand

six hundred ninety eight there shall be answered and paid to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors for and during

the Term of Eight Years from thence next ensuing for and upon all Whale Fins and Scotch Linnens herein after

mentioned as shall be imported or brought into the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick

upon Tweed (over and above all Impositions Duties and Charges already imposed and payable upon and for the

same by the Book of Rates or otherwise) the further Rates and Duties following that is to say

For all Whale Fins that are or shall be taken caught and imported in and by any Ships or Vesselis whatsoever

of or belonging to the Company established for the Greenland Trade the Sum of Three Pence for every Pound

Weight thereof and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity And for all Whale Fins which are or shall

be taken caught and imported by Foreigners or by any Ships or Vesselis not belonging to the said Company

the Sum of Six Pence for every Pound Weight thereof and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity to be

paid by the Importer or Importers of the same

For all Linnen of the Manufacture of Scotland commonly called by the Name of Twill which shall be imported

or brought in as aforesaid the Sum of Ten Shillings for every Hundred containing One hundred and twenty Ells

And for all Linnen of the Manufacture of Scotland commonly called by the Name of Ticking which shall be

imported or brought in as aforesaid the Summe of Six Shillings and Eight Pence for every Hundred containing

One hundred and twenty Ells and after those Rates for any greater or lesser Quantity to be also paid by the

Importer or Importers of the same.

And bee it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the additionall Duties hereby imposed upon the

aforementioned Goods the Importer giving Security at the Custom-House shall have time not exceeding Twelve

Months for the Payment of the same from the Importation to be paid by Four equal and quarterly Payments or

in case such Importer shall pay Ready Money he shall have after the Rate of 1 en Pounds per Centf of the said

Duty for a Year abated him And if the Goods and Merchandizes aforementioned imported as aforesaid for which

the Duties hereby granted shall be paid or secured at the Importation thereof be again exported by any Merchant

English within Twelve Months or by Strangers within Nine Months after the Importation then the aforesaid Duty

shall be wholly repaid or the Security vacated as to what shall be so exported.

3d. per Pound
Weight upon
Whale Fins English
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iv.
Proviso for Pay-
ment of Duties

actually madebefore

1st August 1698

;

of the said AAs

Makers of Glass

after tst Aug.1698.

without^Prcsence

of or Notice to

Bottles, &c. of

filled with Liquors.

Whale Pins a

Landing without

Entry and Duty
paid or secured

Goods forfeited.

ceiver General

firing the same
j the Exchequer.

Exchequer to issue

Provided always and it is hereby enaCted That this Aft or any Thing herein contained shall not extend to

take away lessen or make void the Payment of any Sum or Sums of Money accrued or becoming due to His

Majesty for any Glass or Glass Wares Stone or Earthen Wares or Tobacco Pipes a&ually made manufactured

or imported before the said First Day of August One thousand six hundred ninety eight and which shall be then

owing upon any Security or otherwise unpaid to His Majesty And that all and every the Clauses Matters and

Things in the aforesaid Afts or either of them contained for charger.Vg securing levying raising and paying the

whole Duties upon Glass and Glass Wares which were thereby granted or continued shall be applyed practised

and put in Execution for the chargeing securing levying [raising'] and paying the Moiety or One half of the

said Duties upon Glass and Glass Wares (not hereby taken away) as fully and effectually as if the said Clauses

Matters and Things were for that purpose repeated and again particularly enacted by this present Aft And that

for such Glass or Glass Wares for which the whole Duties by the said former Afts or either of them shall have

been paid or secured to His Majesty and shall be exported before the First Day of December One thousand six

hundred ninety eight the said whole Duties shall be repaid or the Security vacated according to the Tenor of the

Proviso or [Causes ‘] for that purpose contained in the said former Afts or one of them And that for any Glass or

Glass Wares which shall be exported after the said First Day of December One thousand six hundred ninety eight

One Moiety only of the said former Duties shall be drawn back or allowed to the Exporter or Exporters upon

Oath to be made and Security given as in the said former Afts or either of them is provided.

And it is hereby further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That no Maker or Makers of the said Manufactures of

Glass or Glass Wares or any of them from and after the said First Day of August One thousand six hundred ninety

eight shall draw or cause or suffer to be drawn or removed from their respective Kilnes or Surrores any Glass

or Glass Wares unless the Officer appointed to attend his or their Glass-House be present or without giving or

sending Notice to such Officer at the Place where he doth or ought to reside within the Town or Parish wherein

such Glass-House is scituated that the said Officer (without his owne default) may be present at such drawing or

removing of the said Glass upon Pain that every such Maker for every such Offence in not giving Notice shall

forfeit the Sum of Ten Pounds to wit One Moiety thereof to the King and the other Moiety thereof to such as

will sue for the same by Action of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Information wherein no Essoign Protection

[or 1

] Wager of Law shall be allowed.

And it is hereby declared That all Bottles or other Vessels of Glass imported although the same be filled with

Liquors are and shall be liable to the Payment of One Moietye of the Duties that were charged by the said former

A£ts upon such Glass imported.

And it is hereby further enaCted That upon the Importation of any Whale Fins Scotch Linen or Tickings hereby

charged as aforesaid an Entry or Entries thereof shall be made in the Custom-House where such Goods shall be

imported And in case any such Goods shall be landed or put on Shore out of any Ship or Vessel before due

Entry be made as aforesaid and the Duties hereby imposed [thereupon 1

] shall be paid or secured or without a

Warrant for the landing or delivering the same first signed by the Commissioners Collectors or other proper

Officer or Officers of the Customs respectively then all such imported Goods as shall be so landed or put on

Shore or taken out of any Shipp or Vessel contrary to the true Meaning hereof or the Value of the same shall

be forfeited and lost and shall and may be recovered of the Importer or Proprietor thereof (to wit) one Moiety of

the said Forfeitures to the Use of the King and the other Moiety to the Use of such Person or Persons as will

seize the said Goods or sue for the same or the Value thereof by Action Bill Suit or Information as aforesaid.

And be it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Duties hereby granted and payable for Whale Fins

and such Scotch Linen as aforesaid shall be from time to time under the Management and Government of the

Commissioners of the Customs for the time being who shall cause the same to be raised levyed collected and paid

to the Hands of the Receiver or Receivers General of the Revenue of the Customs for the time being And such

Receiver or Receivers General shall from time to time bring the Produce thereof (the necessary Charges of raising

and answering the same only excepted) into the Receipt of the Exchequer And that the Officers of the said

Receipt of Exchequer for the time being to whom it shall appertain shall from time to time issue pay and apply

as well the said Duties upon Whale Fins and such Scotch Linens as aforesaid arising by this Aft as also such Part

of the said Duties upon Glass and Glass Wares as is not taken away by this Aft to and for the Payment and

Satisfaction of such Principal and Interest Moneys whereunto the whole Duties upon Glass and Earthen Wares and

Tobacco I*ipes by any Aft or Afts of Parliament now in Force ought to have been applied if this present Aft had

never been made and that in such Order and Form and under the like Penalties and Forfeitures as by any such

Aft or Afts now in Force are or were provided or prescribed for the issuing paying and applying of the said whole

Duties upon Glass and Earthem Wares and Tobacco Pipes Any thing in this Aft or any former Aft or Afts of

Parliament to the contrary notwithstanding.

1
Clauses 0.lined on the Roll.
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ITEM quedam PedcQnes privatas Personas concementes in se forfi Actf continent^ exhibite fuerunt predi&o Dno
Regi in Parliamento predifto quorum Tituli subscribuntur (viz')

i An Act for vesting in Sydenham Baker Gentf an absolute Estate of Inheritance in.Fee Simple in a certaine

Rent Messuages Landf & Hereditamentf in the County of Devon and secureing to John Baker Gentf & Henry

Baker an Infant his Son Moneys in lieu of their Claims thereunto

ij An Act for enabling Simon Lord Bishop of Ely & his Successors to lease the Mannor House & Demesne

Landf of Downham in the Ise of Ely & for confirming a Lease lately thereof made by the said Bishopp & for

deareing the said Bishopp and others from Dilapidations there.

iij An Act to enable Sir Francis Guybon and Dame Isabella his Wife and their Trustees to sell the Mannor of

Avenalls and other Landf in or neare Gunthorpe in the County of Norfolke and for settling other Lands in lieu

thereof.

1

Hij An Act for the Naturalization of Gerrard Maesacker and others.

v An Act to enable Rebecca Lassels Widdow to sell Coppyhold Landf and Houses in Ealing in the County
of Middlesex.

vi An Act for vesting in Trustees to be sold certaine Landf of George Farrington Esq lying in the Counties

of Middlesex and Surrey settled upon the Marriage of William Farrington his Nephew and with the Moneys ariseing

thereby for purchasing [of 1

] other Landf in Lancashire where the ancient Estate of the' Family lies to bee settled

to the. same Uses.

vij An Act to enable the Trustees of William Knott Gentf and his Wife to sell a Lease of Houses in Bread

Street London , for Payment of Debtf and to settle another Estate of better Value in . lieu thereof,

viij An Act to ennable Thomas Kinnersly Esquire an Infant to make a Joynture and Settlement of his Estate.

ix An Act for naturalizing Dudley Vesey an Infant.

x An Act to enable John Lewin to sell certaine Messuages in Southwarke for Payment of Debts.

xi An Act for dissolving the Marriage betweene Charles Earle of Macclesfeild and Anne his Wife and to

illegitimate the Children of the said Anne.

xij An Act to enable John Lord Bishopp of Chichester to make Leases of certaine Houses and Groundf
belonging to the Bishoprick of Chichester scituate in Chancery-Lane for a competent Number of Yeares.

xiij An Act to naturalize Charles May Esq.

, xiiij An Act to rectify a Mistake in the Marriage Settlement of William Gardner Esq,.

xv An Act to enable certaine Trustees therein named to make renew and fill upp Leases of the Estate of Sir

Coppleston Warwick Bampfylde dureing the minoritye of the said Sir Copplestone Warwicke Bampfylde and John

Bampfylde his Brother.

xvi An Act for settling the Estate of John Hall a Lunatick subject to a Debt charged thereon.

xvij An Act for erecting Hospitals Work-houses and Houses of Correction within the Towne and Parish of

Crediton in the County of Devon and for the better reliefe of the Poor there.

xviij An Act for eredting Hospitals and Work houses within the Towne and Parish of Tiverton in the County

of Devon for the better imploying and maintaining the Poor thereof.

xviiij An Act for confirming and establishing the Administration of the Goodf and Chattells of Sir Withn Godolphin

Knight deced

xx An Act for the naturalizing of John Francis Fauquire Joseph Ducasse and others

xxi An Act for the better enabling Sir Ralph Hare Baronett to make a Joynture and settle his Estate and raise

Portions and Maintenances for his younger Children.

xxij An Act for vesting in Trustees to be sold certaine Landf of George Hewett Esq lying in the County of

Middlesex settled upon his Marriage and with the Money ariseing thereby for purchasing other Landf in Leicestershire

where his Estate and Seat lies to be settled to the same Uses.

xxiij An Act for vesting Landf in Trustees to be sold for Payment of the Debtf of Wriothesly Baptist late

Earle of Gainesborough deceased.

xxiiij An Act to; annex the Reaory of Whitborne in Herefordshire to the Bishoprick of Hereford.

xxv An Act for the better settling the several Estates of the Right Honorable John Lord Viscount Lisbume in

the Kingdome of Ireland: and. the Lady Viscountess Lisburne his Wife.

xxvi An Act for supplying a Defeft in a Conveyance lately made by Sir Edward Turner and Charles Turner Esq,

his Son for the more effeQuall securing the Sum of Twelve thousand Poundf & Interest upon their Estate.

xxvij An Act for the vesting several Landf late belonging to Robert Smith Esq deceased in Trustees to be sold

for the Payment of his Debts.

Roll.
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xxviij An Act for vesting the Mannors of Bastwick and Laviles in the County of Norfolk part of the Estate of

John Houghton Esquire in Trustees to be sold for discharging Debts charged thereon and for settling another Estate

in lieu thereof.

xxix An Act to enable Streynsham Master Esq, to sell Landf in Kent, which were agreed to be settled by hi?

Marriage Articles and to convey Landf in Derbyshire of a greater Value to the same Uses.

xxx An Act to enable Paris Slaughter William Druce Merchantf and Dame Elizabeth Chapman to import several

Bails of fine Italian Thrown Silk into this Kingdome.

xxxi An Act for settling certaine Landf in Essex in Thomas %rgh [Esq, '3 and his Heires in lieu of other

Landf of greater Value conveyed by him according to the Decree and the Will of Sir Samuel Jones deceased.

xxxij An Act for vesting certaine Customary Messuages and Landf within theMannor of Gillingham in the County

of Dorsett (late the Estate of Thomas Davies Gentf deceased) in Trustees to be sold for Payment of Debtf.

xxxiij An Act for erefting Hospitals and Work-houses within the City and County of the City of Exon for the

better imploying and maintaining the Poor there.

xxxiiij An Act for erefting Hospitals and Workhouses within the City of Hereford for the better imploying and

maintaining the Poor there.

xxxv An Act to re&ifie some mistakes in an Act intituled An Aft to enable John Lewin to sell certaine Messuages

in Southwark for Payment of Debtf.

xxxvi An Act for vesting a Moiety of certaine Messuages and Landf in Hackney in the County of Middlesex in

Trustees for the Benefitt of Susanna Cary Widdow and Relift of Nicholas Cary Esq, deceased and others

xxxvij An Act for erefting Hospitals and Workhouses within the Towne of Colchester in the County of Essex for

the better imploying and maintaining the Poor thereof.

xxxviij An Act to naturalize William Lloyd Esquire and others.

xxxix An Act to confirme the Sale of Part of. the Estate of Sir John Churchill Knight lately deceased pursuant

to his Last Will and Two Decrees of Chancery for pformance thereof.

xl An Act for vesting the Mannor of Alveston and other Landf therein mentioned in the County of Gloucester

in Trustees to be sold for Payment of Debtf and other Purposes therein mentioned.

xli An Act for confirming a Lease granted by the Lord Bishopp of Winton of a Parcell of Waste Ground

in Alverstock in the County of Soutftton for the erefting of Waterworkf there and for improving the same.

xlij An Act for securing the Portions intended by Sir William Walter Baronett deceased for his Children by

the Lady Mary Walter his Second Wife and for preventing all Doubtf which might arise upon the Construftion

of the Articles and Will therein mentioned.

xliij An Act for Relief of the Creditors of Edward Backwell Esq, deceased.

xliiij An Act for vesting certaine Landf and Hereditamentf in Maidstone and elsewhere in the County of Kent

in Trustees for the Benefitt of Diana Cecill and others.

xlv An Act to confirme a Conveyance made by George Pitt Esq, and others of the Mannor of Tarrant Preston

and other Landf in the County of Dorsett to John Pitt Gentf and the Heires Males of his Body,

xlvj An Act for the better supplying the Towne of Newcastle upon Tyne with Fresh Water,

xlvij An Act for erefting Work-houses and Houses of Correftion in the Towne of Kingston upon Hull for the

Imployment and Maintenance of the Poor there.

xlviij An Act for erefting Work-houses and Houses of Correftion in the Towne of Shaftesbury and for the

better Imployment and Maintenance of the Poor,

xlix An Act for naturalizing of Peter Garon and others

1 An Act for naturalizing Hillary Reneu and others

li An Act that the Ships Panther Gloucester Frigott Scarborough and Antelope (formerly taken as Prizes and

condemned) may have freedom of trading as English built Shipps.

lij An Act for giving Leave to the Maryland Merchant of Bristoll to arrive and import her lading into this

Kingdome.

liij An Act that the Ships called the Ruby Prize and Plymouth may have Freedom of trading as English Built

Shipps.

liiij An Act for vesting a Copperas work late Part of the Estate of Robert Mascall Esq, defied in Trustees to be

sold for Payment of Debtf and other Charges thereupon.

lv An Act for Sale of Three Houses in Swan Alley in Coleman Street London late of Joseph Smith deceased

for payment of his Debtf with which the same Houses are chargeable.

lvi An Act to enable John Jenkin Merchant to sell part of his Estate for Payment of his Debtf.

1 interlined on the Roll.
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lvij An Act to enable John Hawkes Gentleman to sell Landf in the County of Salop for Payment of his

Debtf.

lviij An Act to enable Humphrey Walrond Gentf to sell part of his Estate for the making Provision for his

eldest Son and Elizabeth his Daughter (who are Lunatickf) and Payment of his Debtf and raising Portions for

his other Children.

lix An Act to give Leave to the Ship Sally Rose (formerly taken as Prize) to arrive and import her Lading

mid to trade as an English built Shipp.

lx An Act for vesting in Thomas Rogers Gentf an absolute Estate of Inheritance in Fee Simple in the Mannor

of Westcourt Mansion House Messuages Landf and Hereditamentf in the County of Kent and securing to John

Higgons Gentf Alice his Wife and for Portions for Irene Margarett Mary and Alice Cesar Moneys in lieu of their

Claims thereunto.

lxi An Act to enable Trustees to make Leases and grant Copies and receive the Rentf and Proffittf of the

Estates late of Sir Edward Wyndham Baronett deceased and Hopton Wyndham Esq, deceased during the Minority

of Sir Wittm Wyndham Baronett for the Intentf and Purposes therein mentioned.

Ixij An Act for enabling Humphrey Trafford Esq, to raise Foure thousand Poundf upon his Estate for Payment

of his Debtf.
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STATUTES MADE IN THE PARLIAMENT

Begun a,t Westminster, the Twenty-fourth Day of August,

In the TENTH Year of- the Reign * of King W ILLIAM the Third ;

And 1 CONTINUED 'TO 1 THE SlXTH Day OF DECEMBER NEXT ENSUING.

<fcx motulo i&arltamentt De 2nno -Kegnt &egt0 dSultelml ITerttf, SDecimo.

In PARLIAMENTO inchoatf apud Westfi Vicesimo quarto Die Augusti Anno Regni Serenissimi at% Excel lentissinu

Dni iiri Gulielmi Tertij Dei Gra’ Anglie Scotf Fran? et Hilinie Regis Fidei Defensor’ &c Decimo et in Sextum

Diem Decembris prox’ futur* continuatf Communi oium Dnojs tam Spialium qiii Temporal et Communitatis

Consensu et Regie Majestatis Assensu sancita inaciita ordinata et stabilita fuerunt sequentia hec Statuta ad

Verbum ut sequitf videlicet.

Publique Acts

CH APTE R I.

On or before the

26th March 1699

An Act for granting an Aid to His Majesty for disbanding the Army and other necessary Occasions.

BE it enadled by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall

and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That

the Army and all the respeftive Regiments Troops Companies Officers and Souldiers of the said Army within the

Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed shall on or before the Six and

twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety nine be disbanded except such Regiments Troops and

Companies consisting only of His Majesties naturall born Subjeds not exceeding Seaven thousand Persons Commission

and Non commission Officers included as before the First Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety eight

shall be particularly expressed in and by His Majesties Royall Proclamation under the Great Seale of England in

which Proclamation the particular Number only of each Regiment Troope and Company shall be expressed.

II. And be it further enafted and declared That immediately from and after the said Six and twentieth Day of
idAnny

March One thousand six hundred ninety nine the said Army Regiments Troops and Companies (except as before

is excepted) is and are hereby a&ually disbanded.

III.

Regiments, &c. in

Ireland, not being

Subjeds,disbanded.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That immediately from and after the said Six and twentieth

Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety nine all the Regiments Troops and Companies Officers and

Souldiers within the Kingdom of Ireland not being His Majesties naturall born Subjects be and are hereby enacted

and declared to be aftually disbanded

IV. And be it further enadled That all other the Army Regiments Troops Companies Officers and Souldiers within

Regiments 'except Said Kingdom of Ireland shall on or before the First Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine be

as to 1 2 ,000 Soldiers disbanded except such Regiments Troops and Companies consisting only of His Majesties naturall born Subjects

Subj'as expressed not exceeding Twelve thousand Persons Commission and Non commission Officers included as before the Tenth
in Proclamation.

j}ay of Aprill One thousand six hundred ninety nine shall be particularly expressed in and by His Majesties

Royall Proclamation under the Great Seale of Ireland in which Proclamation the particular Number only of each

Regiment Troop and Company shall be expressed

Tlic said Ar
And be it further enafted and declared That immediately from and after the said First Day of May One

thousand six hundred ninety nine the said Army Regiments Troops and Companies in Ireland (except as before

is excepted) is and are hereby a&ually disbanded.
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Authority, and
Persons aiding the
keeping together

And be it further enacted and declared That all such Forces within the said Kingdom of Ireland not hereby VI.

direfted to be disbanded which shall be maintained within that Kingdom shall be maintained at the sole Charge notSanded”
111

of the said Kingdom of Ireland maintained at the
Charge of Ireland.

And be it further enaGed That all and every Commission Officer and Officers who shall exercize any Power VII.

or Authority over the Souldiers in their respective Regiments Troops or Companies after such Officer or Officers
Officers

shall be disbanded and every Person or Persons that shall wittingly and willingly advise frame contrive countersigne Authority, and

or putt in Execution any Proclamation Commission ACt Order cr Command whatsoever for continueing together keeping together
6

any of the said Regiments Troops or Companies or parts of Regiments Troops or Companies after they shall be 1

disbanded as aforesaid he or they soe offending shall incurr and sustaine the Pains Penalties and Forfeitures limitted premUnire, and

ordained and provided in and by the Statute of Provision and Premunire made in the Sixteenth Yeare of King disabled to sue.

Richard the Second and being thereof lawfully convicted shall from thenceforth be disabled during his Life to

sue or implead any Person in any ACtion reall or personall in his owne Right or to make any Guift Grant

Conveyance or other Disposition of any his Lands Tenements Goods or Chattells which he hath to his owne Use

either by AG executed in his life time or by his last Will or otherwise or to take any Guift Conveyance or

Legacy to his own use And none of the said Souldiers or Non commissioned Officers disbanded as aforesaid shall

after the space of Two Daies after such disbanding continue together above Ten in a Company.

And for the Payment of the severall Regiments Troops and Companies in England hereby declared and appointed VIII.

to be disbanded and for supplying other necessary Occasions of the Kingdom and alsoe for the Payment of the

Arreares due to the Forces in Ireland hereby appointed to be disbanded during their Continuance upon the English

Establishment Be it further enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Loan for

Person or Persons Natives or Forreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend to His Majesty at the ^00 >000-

Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding the Sum of Eight hundred thousand

Pounds which Sum and Sums soe to be advanced and lent shall and may be charged upon the Creditt of His

Majesties Exchequer in Generali and Tallies of Loane and Orders for Repayment of the same shall be levied

accordingly of which said Sum of Eight hundred thousand Pounds soe much shall in the first place be applyed

for the paying off and disbanding the Regiments Troops and Companies within this Kingdom hereby enaGed to

be disbanded as shall be sufficient for that Service and the Overplus shall be afterwards applyed for other necessary

Occasions of the Kingdom And all and every Sum and Sums of Money soe to be advanced and lent not exceeding Interest at^7
the said Sum of Eight hundred thousand Pounds together with Interest for the same not exceeding the Rate of Pcr Cent, per Ann.

Seaven Pounds per Centum per Annum to be paid every Three Months untill SatisfaGion of the Principall shall

be payable and be paid or satisfied in course according to the Daies or Times of lending the same unto the

respeGive Lender or Lenders of the same his her or their Executors Administrators Successors or Assignes out of

the first Aids or Supplies granted or to be granted to His Majesty in this present Session of Parliament and shall Repayment out of

immediately be transferred unto such Aid or Supply Any thing in this present AG or any other AGs or AGs of
®“

c

p
n
p
t

liel of

Parliament contained to the contrary notwishstanding Session.

Provided alwaies and be it enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That no Alien who hath been or at any time IX.

shall be naturalized within the Kingdom of Ireland by virtue of any AG of Parliament made or to be made within TOt'coS^rrf^"
3

that Kingdom or by reason of any AG or Thing done or to be done in pursuance thereof shall be adjudged or natural-bom

reputed to be His Majesties naturall bom SubjeG within the meaning of this AG nor shall any such Person soe purp^l oYtbis

naturalized or to be naturalized be capable of being continued within any Regiment Troop or Company which A£t -

shall be excepted by either of His Majesties said Proclamations.

Provided alwaies and be it enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Regiments Troops or Companies X.

or parts of Regiments Troops or Companies which are to be disbanded or discharged from His Majesties Service disbanded Troops

by virtue of this AG shall be embarked or ready to be embarked to be transported beyond the Seas and shall be already embarked,

hindred by contrary winds or weather beyond the said Six and twentieth Day of March no Person or Persons shall

incurr the said Pains and Penalties by this AG ordained for such their Continuance together during sudi hindrance

as aforesaid Any thing herein to the contrary notwithstanding.

L
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CHAPTER n.

Rot. Par/.

10 Gal. ///. p- I.

Reasons for

passing this A6t.

Malting, selling,

or putting on
Clothes, Buttons
made ofCloth, &c.

An Act to prevent the makeing or selling Buttons made of Cloth Serge Drugget or other Stuffs..

WHEREAS the Maintenance and Subsistance of many Thousands of Men Women and Children within this

Kingdom depends upon the makeing of Silk Mohair Gimp and Thread Buttons with the Needle and great

Numbers of Throwsters Twisters Spinners Winders Dyers and others are employed in preparing the Materialls of

which such Buttons are made And whereas the Silk and Mohair wherewith the said Buttons are made is purchased in

Turky and other Forreigne Parts in exchange for our Woollen Manufacture to the great Consumption and Encouragement

thereof And whereas the making of such Needle-Wrought Buttons hath of late been much lessenned and discouraged

by the making and wearing of Buttons made of [the '] Shredds of Cloth Serge Drugget Frize Camlett and other

Stuffs and Materialls of which Clothes are usually made and alsoe by Buttons made of Wood only and turned

in Imitation of other Buttons to the great Impoverishment of all those whose Livelyhood depended upon the making

the said Needle-Wrought Buttons and preparing the Materialls thereof And to the great Prejudice of the Woollen

Manufacture wherewith such Materials are purchased as aforesaid by which meanes great Numbers of the said

poor People are become Burthensome to their respective Parishes For Remedy whereof Be it enacted by the Kings

most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons

in thi s present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That from and after the Tenth Day of February

One thousand six hundred ninety and eight no Person or Persons whatsoever within the Kingdom of England

Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed shall make sell or sett on or cause to be made sold

or sett on any Clothes or wearing Garments whatsoever any Buttons made of Cloth Serge Drugget Frize Camlett

or any other Stuffs of which Clothes and Wearing Garments are usually made or any Buttons made of Wood only

and turned in Imitation of other Buttons upon Forfeiture of the Summ of Fourty Shillings for every Dozen of such

Buttons soe made sold or sett on or caused to be made sold or sett on as aforesaid and in like Proportion for

any lesser Quantity one Moyety thereof to be to the Use of His Majesty His Heires and Successors and the other

Moyety thereof to him her or them that shall sue for the same by AQion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in

any of His Majesties Courts of Record wherein no Essoigne Protection or Wager of Law or more than one

Imparlance shall be allowed.

CHAPTER III.

Rot. pari. An Act to prohibit the Exportation of any Com Malt Meale Flour Bread Biscuit or Starch for One Yeare from
toGul.III.p. i. the Tenth Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety eight..

passing this A&.

Goods, and
Penalty

;

WHEREAS the Price of Com at this time within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Towne
of Berwick upon Tweed is become very great and (in some parts thereof excessive which tends to the

Impoverishment of many [of 1

] His Majesties good Subjefls especially of poor Manufacturers and others of the meaner

Condition And by reason that Corn in severall other parts of Europe is scarcer and dearer than in England it

is likely that severall Persons for their private Advantage or Lucre will export or carry great Quantities of Com
from this Kingdom or the Dominion or Towne aforesaid to Forreigne Parts whereby the Price of Com here will

be further inhanced to the Detriment of His Majesties good Subjefls and the Destruction of many of them if a

timely Remedy in this behalfe be not provided Be it therefore enacted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by

and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That no Person or Persons whatsoever from and after the Tenth

Day of February in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety eight and before the Tenth Day
of February which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety nine shall direCtly or

indireCtly export transport carry or convey or cause or procure to be exported transported carried or conveyed

out of or from the said Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed or any of

them or load or lay on board or cause or procure to be laden or laid on board in any Ship or other Vessell

or Boat in order to be exported or carried out of the Kingdom Dominion or Towne aforesaid to or for any
Forreigne Parts or to or for 'the Kingdom of Scotland or load or putt or cause to be loaded or putt on any

Horse or Cart or otherwise to be carried to the said Kingdom of Scotland any Wheat Rye Miscellany Barley or

other Com whatsoever or any Meal Malt Starch or Flower thereof or any Bread or Biscuit whatsoever (other

than such as are especially allowed to be shipped or carried out by this Aft) under the Pains and Forfeitures

hereinafter mentioned (that is to say) That all the Com Meal Flour Biscuit Malt Starch and Bread that shall

be soe exported shipped or laid on board or loaded to be exported or carried out contrary to this Aft shall be

forfeited And that every Offender and Offenders therein shall forfeite the Sum of Twenty Shillings for every

Bushell of Com Malt Meal or Flower and Twelve Pence for every Pound Weight Troy of Bread Biscuit or Starch

which shall be soe exported shipped or putt on board to be exported contrary to this A£t And moreover the

Ship or Vessell upon which such Com Meal Flour Biskett Malt Starch or Bread shall be soe exported or shipped

to be [soe *] exported and all her Guns Tackle Apparell and Furniture shall be forfeited the One Moiety of all

which Penalties and Forfeitures shall be to the Kings Majesty His Heires and Successors and the other Moiety tc

interlined on the Roll.
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him or them who will sue for the same to be recovered by Action of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit Plaint or

Information in any of His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster or before the Justices of the Assize or of

the Great Sessions in Wales or by Information at any Generali Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the County City

Rideing or Place where the Offence shall be committed and in such Suite no Essoigne ProteSion or Wager of

Law shall be allowed And that the Masters and Mariners of any such Ship or Vessell wherein any such Offence

shall be committed knowing such Offence and wittingly and willingly aiding and assisting thereunto and being

thereof duely convicted in any such Court of Record as aforesaid or at the Generali Quarter Sessions of the

County City Rideing or Place where such Offence shall be committed or where they shall be apprehended or

arrested for such Offence shall have Imprisonment by the space of Three Months without Bail or Mainprise

And be it further enabled by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to or for any Person

or Persons being a Commissioner or Commissioners Officer or Officers of His Majesties Customs or being

lawfully authorized in this behalfe by the Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury or any three or more of

them for the time being or by the Treasurer of the Exchequer for the time being to take ’and seize all such

Com Meale Flour Biscuit Malt Starch' and Bread not allowed to be exported by this A£t as he or they shall

happen to soe find know or discover to be laid on board in any Ship or other Vessell or Boate at Sea or in any

Port or in any navigable River or Water to the Intent or Purpose to be exported transported or conveyed out of

the Kingdom or Dominion aforesaid or to be laden on any Horse Cart or other Carriage to the Intent or Purpose

to be carried or conveyed into Scotland and to bring the same to the Kings Ware-House belonging to the

Custom-House next the Place where such Seizure shall be made to be proceeded against and (in case of Recovery)

to be divided according to this Ad.

Provided alwaies That this Ad or any thing therein contained shall not extend to prohibit the Exportation or

carrying out of such Com Bread Meal Malt Starch Flour or Biskuit as shall be necessary to be carried in any

Ship or other Vessell or Vessells in their Voyages from this Kingdom or the Dominion aforesaid or in their Retume

to the same only for the Sustenance or Diet of the Commanders Masters Mariners Passengers or others in the

same Ships and not to be sold in any Forreigne Parts or for the Vidualling any of His Majesties Ships in any

Forreigne Parts Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alsoe That this Ad or any thing therein contained shall not extend to any Com Meal Malt Ground

Malt Flour Starch or Biscuit which shall be exported or shipped to be exported out of or from any the Ports

of this Kingdom or Dominion of Wales to the Forts Castles and Fadories in Africa unto such of His Majesties

Islands or Colonies in America that have usually been supplied with Corn or Meale or Starch from this Kingdom

or from the Dominion of Wales aforesaid for the Sustentation of the Inhabitants of the said Islands or Colonies

Forts Castles or Fadories or for the Benefitt of the English Fishery in those Parts only soe as the Exporter doe

before the shipping or laying on board the same declare the Island or Colony Islands or Colonies for which the

said Corn or Meale or Starch is designed and doe become bound with other sufficient Security in Treble the

Value to the Commissioners or Officers of His Majesties Customs respedively (who have hereby Power to take

such Security in His Majesties Name and to His Majesties Use) that such Com Meale or Flour or Starch shall

not be landed or sold m any Parts whatsoever other than the Islands or Colonies for which the same shall be soe

declared for the takeing of which Security no Fee or Reward shall be demanded or received Any thing herein

contained to the contrary notwithstanding And the said Bond or Bonds if not prosecuted within Three Yeares shall

Provided alsoe That this Ad or any thing therein contained shall not extend to any Malt to be transported

out of or from the Port of Southampton only unto the Islands of Jersey and Guernsey or either of them for the

only Use of the Inhabitants of those Islands soe as the Exporter before the lading of such Malt or laying the same

on board doe become bound with other sufficient Security (which the Customer or Comptroller of the same Port

hath hereby Power to take in His Majesties Name and to His Majesties Use and for which Security no Fee or

Reward shall be given or taken) that such Malt shall be landed in the said Islands of Jersey and Guernsey or one

of them the Danger of the Seas only excepted for the Use of the Inhabitants there and shall not be landed or

sold in any other Parts whatsoever and soe as the whole Quantity of Malt which betweene the said Tenth Day of

February One thousand six hundred ninety eight and the said Tenth Day of February One thousand six hundred

ninety nine shall be shipped at the said Port for Jersey and Guernsey or either of them as aforesaid doe not exceed

Four thousand Quarters Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And it is hereby provided and ena6led by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfoll for any

Person or Persons to strip or putt on board any Com Meale Flour Bread Malt Starch or Biscuit to be carried

Coastwise (that is to say) from any Port Creeke or Member of the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or

*he Towne of Berwick upon Tweed to any other Port Creeke or Member of the same having a Coast-Coquet or

Sufferance for that purpose and sufficient Security being first given for the landing and discharging the same in

some other Port Member or Creeke of the Kingdom Dominion or Towne aforesaid and returning a Certificate in

Six Months as is required by Law in Cases where Goods are carried Coastwise and not otherwise Any thing herein

contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Mariners of Ships
offending.

unduly laden for

Exportation, or for

Scotland, and take

Crews and
Passengers of
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VII. Provided alwaies and be it enacted That this Aft or any thing therein contained shall not extend or be construed

ftoviioforcan^ng w hjnder Qr 0bstru£t any Person or Persons whatsoever in the Carriage of Com Graine or Malt in any Boats

&c. upon navigable or Vessells upon any Navigable River or Rivers to their Ordinary Marketts or any other Place or Places within
Rivers, to Market

; ^ ^ River or Rivers within this Realme or the Dominion aforesaid soe as the same be not shipped or put

and for the Custom 0n any Boat or Vessell in order to be shipped for Exportation And that in such Islands or Places within any

«nne without
^ of the Counties of England and Wales where the Inhabitants have usually carried by Water their Com Graine

Cocquet, &c. or Malt to any Markett or Marketts within England or Wales without takeing forth any Coast-Cocquetts and

thereupon giveing Bonds and returning Certificates as aforesaid such Inhabitants may lawfully carry by Water such

their Com Graine and Malt to such Marketts without being obliged by this AS or any thing herein contained to

take forth any such Coast-Cocquetts or to give such Coast-Bonds or to retume Certificates thereupon as aforesaid

And that for such Com Graine and Malt of the Growth of the Isle of Wight as shall be carried from thence to any

of the ordinary Marketts in the County of Southampton or Towne of Southampton and County of the same or of

No Fee for Coast the County of Sussex in any open Boat the Officers of His Majesties Customs shall not demand or take any Fee

Cocquet, &c.
or Reward whatsoever for the Coquett Coast-Bond or Certificate in that respect to be given

VIII. Provided alwaies and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That in case His Majesty at any time or times

Pric^th^King before the said Tenth Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety nine shall find the Price of Com to

may, by Prociama- decrease in the Publick Marketts and for that reason (in His Royall Discretion) shall judge it to be most for the

Exportation of Benefitt and Advantage of this Kingdom to permitt the Exportation of Com that then it shall be lawfull to and

Corn, ike. before for jjjs Majesty by His Royall Proclamation or Proclamations to be issued by and with the Advice of His Privy
ioth Feb. 1699.

Councill from time to time to permitt and suffer all and every Person and Persons Natives and Forreigners (but

not any particular Persons) at any time or times before the said Tenth Day of February One thousand six hundred

ninety nine to export or carry out of the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon

Tweed Wheat Barley Malt Rye Miscellany Oats and all other Com and Graine or any Kinds and Quantities thereof

as to His Majesty shall seeme meete and as in such Proclamation or Proclamations shall be publickly expressed

and declared either to and for the Kingdom of Scotland and all other Forreigne Parts whatsoever or any of them

Any thing herein or in any other Aft or Afts of Parliament contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

IX. (') And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners of the Customes for the time being

CuMomft’b render
sba11 and the

5
r are hereby reqwted to give a full and true Accompt in Writing to both Houses of Parliament at

Accounts to the begining of the next Session thereof of all Com and Graine of what Nature or Kind soever that shall before

CorrTexpoited that time be exported to any Place whatsoever by virtue or in pursuance of any the Liberties or Powers hereby

by Licence. given or granted for that purpose..

An Act to prohibit the excessive distilling of Spirits and Low Wines from Come and against the Exporting of

Beer and Ale and to prevent Frauds in Distille.'s..

WHEREAS it is found by Experience that the drawing distilling and makeing of Brandies or Spiritts from

Malt is one Cause of the present deamesse of Come especially of Barley in this Realme and by reason of

the great Scarcity of Corne in Forreigne Parts and the Restraints which are or may be made there of distilling

Spiritts from Come great Demands are and may be made of Spiritts drawne from malted Come in this Kingdom

to supply the occasions of those Forreigne Parts which must needs tend to a further enhanceing of the Price of

Come here and prove a great Grievance to many His Majesties good Subjects if a speedy Remedy be not provided

be it therefore enabled by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords

Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same

That no Person or Persons whatsoever from and after the last Day of January in the Yeare of our Lord One

thousand six hundred ninety eight and before the First Day of February which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord

One thousand six hundred ninety nine shall directly or indireftly draw distill or make or cause or procure to be

drawne distilled or made within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed

any Brandy Aqua Vita: Spiritts or Low Wines whatsoever other than such Quantities as are allowed by this Aft

and under such Restriftions and in such Manner and Forme as are herein prescribed from any Malt Corne or

Graine or from any Wash or Liquors produced or to be produced from any Malt Corne or Graine whatsoever

under the Penalties and Forfeitures herein after mentioned (that is to say) That all the Brandy Aqua Vita: Spiritts

and Low Wines soe made or drawne shall be forfeited and that every Offender and Offenders therein shall forfeite

and pay the Sum of Ten Shillings for every Gallon of Brandy Aqua Vita Spiritts or Low Wines which shall be

drawne distilled or made contrary to this Aft and moreover that all the Stills Backs Casks' and other Utensills and

Vessells imployed in the distilling drawing makeing or keeping the same or any part thereof shall be forfeited the

moiety of all which Penalties and Forfeitures shall be to the Kings Majesty His Heires and Successors and the

other moiety to him or them that shall discover informe or sue for the same and the said Penalties and Forfeitures

shall and may be recovered in the same Manner and by the same Meanes as any Penalties and Forfeitures by any
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of the Laws and Statutes for the Excise now in force for any Offence or Offences against the same are or may

be recovered and that all Servants and others who shall be wittingly or willingly aiding or assisting in the makeing

of the said Spiritts or Low Wines contrary to this Ad and being thereof duely convided in any of His Majesties

Courts of Record at Westminster or at the Generali Quarter Sessions of the County City Rideing or Place where

such Offence shall be committed or where such Person or Persons shall be apprehended or arrested for such

Offence shall suffer Imprisonment by the space of Six Months without Bail or Mainprize.

Provided alwaies That it shall and may be lawful for any Person or Persons drawing Spiritts Brandy or Low **•
.

Wines from any Forreigne Materialls or any English Materialls other than such as are prohibited by this AS to Yeast in ccnS”
S

make use of a reasonable Quantity of Yeast for the Fermentation of their Wash in order to the distilling of the
D,8t,u>t,0M-

same Any thing in this or any other Ad to the contrary (') notwithstanding

And whereas it is found by experience That His Majesty hath been very much defrauded of His Duties upon
Recjtai

I

Jf

'

Low Wines and Spiritts by many Distillers and other Persons who keepe or sett up private and concealed Warehouses inconveniences

Storehouses Cellars or other Places or private or concealed Stills Backs or other Vessells for the makeing preparing
Priratc'

or keeping Wash Low Wines Spiritts or other Materialls fitt for Distillation and by Private Pipes and Stopcocks Stills, &c.

and other Private Conveyances have Communication betweene their Private and Publick Backs and other Vessells

by which they doe privately convey their Wash or other Liquors fitt for Distillation from one Back or other Vessell

to another by meanes whereof the Officers cannot take and keepe a true and distind Account of such Wash and

other Liquors fitt for Distillation nor of the Low Wines and Spiritts made or drawne from the same And whereas

the Gaugers and Officers of Excise are not sufficiently impowered by Law upon Suspicion or Knowledge of such

Frauds to enter the Houses or Places where the same are practised without Consent of the Possessors thereof or

upon Entry and Discovery of such Frauds cannot find out or discover the Person or Persons concerned therein

by reason that the true Owner or Owners of such Warehouses Storehouses Cellars or other Places Stills Backs

or other Vessells Spiritts Low Wines Wash or other Materialls fitt for Distillation will not appeare or Claime

any Interest therein but frequently disowne the same Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Distillers keeping

every Distiller having and keeping any Private Pipe or Stopcock or other Private Conveyance by which any Wash
a^es

t<

bc?orc

Cir*

or other Liquors fitt for Distillation may be conveyed from one Back or Vessell to another or from any such 28th Feb. 1698,

Back or other Vessell to their Still or Stills or into any other Place shall before the Eight and twentieth day of demolish^IwT*

3

February One thousand six hundred ninety eight take up or demolish every such Pipe Stopcock or other Private Re-

conveyance and shall alsoe stop up every Hole in every such Back or Washbatch by which any Wash or other

Liquors fitt for Distillation may be conveyed into or out of such Back or Washbatch or any of them and that

no Distiller from and after the said Eight and twentieth Day of February shall have or keepe any Private Pipe Distiller, after

Stopcock or other Private Conveyance by which any Wash or other Liquors fitt for Distillation may be conveyed k^ifg
b
pH^e’

from one Back or other Vessell to another or from any such Back or other Vessell to his or her Still or Stills or Conveyance,

into any other Place nor shall have or keepe any Hole in any such Back or Washbatch by which any Wash or

any other Liquors fitt for Distillation may be conveyed into or out of such Back or Washbatch or any of them

on Paine to forfeite for every such Pipe Stopcock Conveyance and Hole the Sum of One hundred [Pounds 1

] Penalty tgioo.

And for the better discovering of all such Pipes Stopcocks and other Private Conveyances aforesaid Be it further IV.

enaQed That from and after the said Eight and twentieth Day of February it shall and may be lawfull to and

for the Gaugers and Officers of Excise or any of them in the Day time and in the Presence of a Constable or officer, in the Day-

other lawfull Officer for the Peace (who are hereby required to be aiding and assisting therein) on Request first

made and Cause declared to breake up the Ground in any Distilling House or the Ground near adjoyning or any search for’private

Wall Partition or other Place to search for any such Pipe Stopcock or any other private Conveyance and upon

finding such Pipe or other Conveyance to breake up the Ground House Wall or other Partition or Place through Ground, &c. of

or into which any such Pipe or other Conveyance shall lead and to breake up or cutt any such Pipe or other wUch’the

Conveyance and to tume any Cock or Cocks to try and examine whether such Pipe or other Conveyance may or Eame “ay >««!> &c -

can convey any Wash or other Liquors fitt for Distillation out of one Back or Vessell into another or from any

such Back or Vessell into any Still or Stills or into any other Place.

Provided alwaies That in case upon such Search no such Pipe or other Private Conveyance shall be found IfnoPZ'i&c.

such Gaugers and Officers of Excise shall make good the Ground Wall House or other Place soe broken up as ^d-Offic'”°

aforesaid or make reasonable SatisfaOion to the Owner or Owners thereof to be adjudged by Two of the next GrouiKbor ™ke

Justices of the Peace whereof one to be of the Quorum or the Party injured shall be at liberty to bring his

Action for the Damages by him sustained and what shall be adjudged by the said Justices or recovered upon such adjudged by Two

Adion shall be paid out of His Majesties Revenue of Excise by the Commissioners thereof for the time being

and if any Distiller or any other Person or Persons whatsoever shall oppose obstrud or hinder any such Gauger Aaion

,

or Officer in the due Execution of the Powers hereby given and granted every such Distiller and other Person ^8“
shall forfeite and loose for every such Offence the Sum of One hundred Pounds

Opposing Officer,

Provided neverthelesse and it is hereby declared That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Distiller to
1
vi.

keepe and make use of any Pipe Stopcock or other Conveyance above Ground which are Publick and in open
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akS’
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IX.

&c. except with

Water, chargeable.

View from one End thereof to the other for the letting his Wash out of his Publick Coolers into his Publick

Backs or Washbatches and for conveying his Wash or Worts out of such Publick Back or Washbatch into his

Publick Stills Any thing in this Aft or any other Law or Statute to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case the Gaugers or Officers of Excise or any

of them shall know or have cause to suspeft any such Private or concealed Still Back or other Vessell Spiritts

Low Wines Wash or other Materialls preparing for Distillation to be sett up or kept in any House or Place and

shall make Affidavit before one or more Justice or Justices of the Peace for the County or Place where he shall

soe know or suspeft such Private or concealed Still Back or other Vessell Spiritts Low Wines or Materialls preparing

for Distillation are or shall be soe sett up or kept and shall in such Affidavit declare the Grounds of such his

Knowledge or Suspition then and in such case it shall and may be lawfull for such Officer or Officers in the

Day time and in the Presence of a Constable or ojher lawfull Officer of the Peace (who are hereby required to

be aiding and assisting therein) by Warrant from such Justice or Justices of the Peace before whom such Affidavit

shall be made to be direfted to such Officer or Officers of Excise (which Warrant the said Justice or Justices of

the Peace are hereby authorized and required to grant) to breake open the Door or any Part of such House or

Place where he or they shall soe know or suspect such Private or concealed Still Back or Vessell Spiritts Low

Wines or Materialls for Distillation are soe sett up or kept and to enter into such House or Place and to seize

all such Stills Backs or other Vessells and also all such Spiritts Low Wines Wash or other Materialls for

Distillation that shall be found therein and to detaine and keepe the same in such House or other Place where

he or they shall find the same soe kept private or concealed and in case the same shall not within Twenty Daies

next after such Seizure be claimed by the true and lawfull Owner thereof then the said Stills Backs and other

Vessells Spiritts Low Wines and Materialls for Distillation shall be absolutely forfeited and shall and may be sold

at the next generall Day of Sale to be appointed by the Commissioners of Excise or their Officer or Officers

respeflively after the said Twenty Daies are expired one Moiety of the Proceed thereof (all necessary Charges being

first dedufted out of the whole) to be paid to the Use of His Majesty His Heires and Successors and the other

Moiety to the Party or Parties who shall soe discover and seize the same and in case such Stills Backs and other

Vessells Spiritts Low Wines and Materialls for Distillations shall within the said Twenty Daies be claimed by any

Person or Persons whatsoever the Person or Persons soe claiming the same shall forfeite and loose for every such

Warehouse Storehouse or other Place in which any such Still Back or other Vessell shall be found and alsoe for

every such Still Back and other Vessell found therein the Sum of Two hundred Pounds

Provided alwaies That in case upon such breaking open any such Door or House no such Private or concealed

Back Still or other Vessell Spiritts Low Wines Wash or other Materialls for Distillation shall be found such

Gauger and Officers of Excize shall make good the House or Place soe broken up as aforesaid or make reasonable

Satisfaction to the Owner or Owners thereof to be adjudged by Two of the next Justices of the Peace whereof

one to be of the Quorum or the Party injured shall be at liberty to bring his Action for the Damages by him
sustained and what shall be adjudged by the said Justices or recovered upon such Action shall be paid out of

His Majesties Revenue of Excise by the Commissioners thereof for the time being and if any Distiller or any

other Person or Persons whatsoever shall oppose obstruft or hinder any such Gauger or Officer soe authorized as

aforesaid in the due execution of the Powers hereby given and granted every such Distiller or other Person shall

forfeite and loose the Sum of Two hundred Pounds all which said Penalties shall be recovered and levied by

the same Meanes and Methods as any Fine or Penalty imposed by any Law of Excise now in force is recoverable

One Moiety of which said Forfeitures shall be to His Majesty His Heires and Successors and the other Moiety

to him or them that will discover informe or sue for the same as aforesaid

And whereas many Distillers on pretence of re&ifying of Spiritts doe mix Spiritts with Wash and other Liquors

and afterwards distill the same whereby His Majesties Duties on Low Wines are avoided and not duely answered

and paid as by the former Afts is direfled and appointed for Prevention whereof be it enafted and declared by

the Authority aforesaid That all Spiritts made or drawne by any Distiller from any Mixture of Spiritts with any

kind of Wash or other Liquor (except common Water) shall be deemed and taken to be Low Wines and shall

be chargeable with the Duties already sett and imposed on Low Wines drawne from Forreigne Materialls.

Provided alwaies and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That in such House and Houses and other

Edifices which were used as publick or open Distilleries for the drawing or distilling of Spiritts or Low Wines

from Wort or Drink brewed from malted Come during the Yeare ended on the Thirtieth Day of September One
thousand six hundred ninety and eight or during any part thereof (and in no other House or Place whatsoever)

it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Owners and Occupiers of the said Houses and Distilleries respeflively

at any time or times betweene the last Day of January One thousand six hundred ninety and eight and the First

Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety and nine to draw distill and make or cause to be drawne

distilled and made any Spiritts or Low Wines from Drink or Wort brewed from malted Corne soe as the whole
Quantity of Low Wines or Spiritts of the first Extraflion which betweene the said last Day of January One thousand
six hundred ninety and eight and the said First Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety and nine shall

be drawne distilled or made in every such Distillery respeflively from any Malt Come or Graine or from the
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Produce thereof doe not in the whole exceede halfe the Quantity of Low Wines or Spiritts of the first Extraction

which in the Yeare already ended as aforesaid were drawne distilled or made within the same House or Distillery

respectively from Drink or Wort brewed with malted Come and soe as the Quantity of Low Wines or Spiritts of

the first Extraction which in the First Second Third and every other Kalendary Month of the Yeare reckoned from

the said last Day of January One thousand six hundred ninety and eight shall be drawne distilled or made in

every such Distillery respectively from Malt Come or Graine or from the Produce thereof doe not exceed halfe the

Quantity of Low Wines or Spiritts of the first Extraction which in the like First Second Third and every other

Calendary Month of the Yeare ended as aforesaid were drawne distilled or made within the same House or Distillery

respectively from Drink or Wort brewed with Malted Corne And in Case any Doubt or Controversy shall arise

concerning the Quantity of Spiritts or Low Wines which were drawne or distilled in any House or Distillery within Quantity®

t

0 be

or during the said Yeare ended on the said Thirtieth Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety and eight

or any Month of the same from Drink or Worts brewed from malted Come or concerning the exceeding of halfe Vouchers returned

that Quantity or Proportion in the Yeare to be reckoned from the said last Day of January One thousand six
off1Cn'ofEsdae

hundred ninety and eight or in any Month thereof then the same shall be determined by the Accounts or Vouchers of the Year already

returned into the Head Office of the Excise containing the Quantities of such Low Wines or Spiritts of the first
en e '

Extraction made in every such House or Distillery within or during the Yeare already ended as aforesaid whereby

His Majesties Duties were charged or chargeable or by the Entries of the same to which all Persons concerned

(upon reasonable Request) shall have free accesse without Fee or Charge Any thing herein contained to the contrary ^ccera gratis^

notwithstanding

And be it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners of the Excise or any Three or more of

them upon Request to them made shall make Forth and deliver in Writing under their Hands gratis to the Owners

or Occupiers aforesaid or such as they shall appoint a true Account of the Quantities of Low Wines or Spiritts

of the first Extraction charged in the said Vouchers as were made in every respective Distillery in each respective

Month of the Yeare ended at the Thirtieth Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety and eight as

aforesaid from Drink or Worts brewed with malted Come

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons whatsoever from and after the
^

last Day of February in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety [and 1

] eight and before the Lading lor

First Day of February which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety and nine shall

direftly or indireCtly export transport carry out convey or cause or procure to be exported or transported carried or

conveyed out of or from the said Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed

or any of them or load or lay on board or cause or procure to be loaden or laid on board in any Ship Vessell

or Boat in order to be exported or carried out of the Kingdom Dominion or Towne aforesaid for any Forreigne

Parts any Beere Ale or any Wash or Worts drawne from Come or any Ale or Beere from which Spiritts may

be extracted under the Pains and Forfeitures herein after mentioned that is to say For every Barrell of Beere pcnaily .

Ale Wash or Worts soe exported the Sum of Five Pounds and soe in proportion for any greater or lesser Quantity

One Moiety thereof to His Majesty and the other Moiety to the Informer to be recovered as other Penalties by this

Aa are dire&ed to be recovered

Provided alwaies That this ACt or any thing therein contained shall not extend to prohibite the Exportation

or carrying out of such Beere or Ale as shall be necessary to be carried in any Ship or other Vessell or Vessells

from this Kingdom or the Dominion aforesaid or in their Retume to the same only for the Sustenance or Drink

of the Commanders Masters Marriners Passengers or others in the same Ships and not to be sold in Forreigne

Parts or for the Supply of any of His Majesties Ships in Forreigne Parts Any thing in this ACt to the contrary

notwithstanding

Provided alsoe That nothing in this ACt contained shall extend to any Beere or Ale which shall be exported
^ .

or shipt to be exported out or from any of the Ports of this Kingdom or Dominion of Wales unto such of His portSi &c.

Majesties Colonies in America Persia or the East-Indies that have been usually supplyed with such Liquors from Persia,

this Kingdom or from the Dominion of Wales aforesaid or for the Sustentation of the said Islands and Colonies for their Susten-

Forts Castles or Faflories therein only soe as the Exporters before the shipping or laying on board the same for ,at,°"1 &c-

the Islands or Colonies for which the said Liquor is designed doe give sufficient Security in Treble the Value to „„ Security by

the Commissioners or Officers of His Majesties Customs respectively who have hereby Power to take such Security Exponer far the

in His Majesties Name and to His Majesties Use that such Liquors shall not be landed in any Parts whatsoever thereof?

'"S

other than the Islands and Colonies for which the same shall be soe declared for takeing which Security no
Snch Securit

Fee or Reward shall be demanded or received And the said Bond or Bonds or other Securities if not prosecuted be taken without

within Three Years shall be void

• (
!

)
Provided alwaies That nothing in this ACl contained shall extend to prevent or hinder Charles Bennett Distiller XV.

from drawing or distilling Spiritts or Low Wines from Worts or Drink brewed from malted Come from the last
Benn«t?

°f

Day of January One thousand six hundred ninety eight to the First Day of February One thousand six hundred

Roll. the Original Aft ir ate Schedule.
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ninety nine alwaies soe as the whole Quantity of Low Wines or Spiritts of the first Extraftion which betweene the

said last Day of January One thousand six hundred ninety eight and the said First Day of February One thousand

six hundred ninety nine shall be drawne distilled or made in his now Distillary from any Malt Corne or Graine

or from the Produce thereof doe not in the whole exceed halfe the Quantity of Low Wines or Spiritts of the

first ExtraSion by him drawne and extracted in the Yeare already ended on the Thirtieth of September One thousand

six hundred ninety eight and soe as the said Charles Bennett doth observe and performe in all things else as all

other Distillers are by this Aft obliged to observe and performe.

CHAPTER V.

Rot. Pari. An Act for the clearing repairing preserving and maintaining the Haven and Piers of Great Yarmouth in the

County of Norfolke..

passing this Ad.

After the 24th July

1699, Dudes to

be paid for Goods
unladen within the

WHEREAS the ancient Borough of Great Yarmouth in the County of Norfolke bordering upon the Sea

hath by long Experience been found to be of great Importance for advanceing His Majesties Service and

Revenue Trade in generall more especially the Fishery and for breeding and imploying many thousands of skilfull

Mariners and Seamen And whereas the Haven and Piers belonging to the said Borough have been of late much
more than heretofore and still continue obstructed by sands throwne up by the Sea in such sort as the Benefitt

accrewing thereby must be wholly lost if not prevented and preserved by daily clearing repairing and maintaining

the same the great and unavoydable Charge whereof being insupportable by the Inhabitants of the said Borough

they the said Inhabitants from time to time have been aided and relieved by severall successive Afts of Parliament

And whereas the Powers and Authorities of the last Aft made and ordained for and concemeing the said Haven

and Piers in the First Yeare of the Reigne of the late King James explained and made more effeftuall in the

First Yeare of the Reigne of His present Majesty and the late Queene are well nigh determined and expired and

unlesse renewed and continued the said Haven and Piers must inevitably fell soone into irreparable Decay and the

Harbour soe beneficiall become inaccessible to the great Detriment of His Majesty and His Kingdoms Trade in

generall utter mine and impoverishing of the said Inhabitants and adjacent Counties For preventing whereof and

to the end the said Haven and Piers may be cleared maintained kept in good repaire and preserved and the

Channell of that Part of the River leading from Great Yarmouth aforesaid to the City of Norwich called Brayden

depthned and made more navigable for Boats and Keeles usually passing the same and Timber and other Materialls

for that Purpose provided and furnished from time to time as occasion shall require Be it enafted by the Kings

most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and the Commons
in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Four and twentieth

Day of July which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety nine for One and twenty

Yeares and to the end of the then next Session of Parliament there shall be paid by every the Master or other

Person or Persons having the Rule and Command of any Ship or Vessell unlading or which shall unlade within

the said Haven of Great Yarmouth or in the Place in the Sea called Yarmouth Road neare adjoyning to the

said Borough extending from the South Part of the Towne of [Stratby '] in the County of Norfolke to the North

Part of the Towne of Corton in the County of Suffolke at the time of the unlading thereof for the Goods hereafter

mentioned (that is to say) For every Chaldron of Coals Winchester Measure Last of Wheat Rye Barley Malt

and other Graine and for every Weigh of Salt and every Tunn of any other Goods or Merchandizes whatsoever

(Fish only excepted) which shall be imported or unladen in the said Haven or Road such Sum or Sums of Money
not exceeding the Sum of Twelve Pence of lawfull Money of England as the Bayliffs Aldermen Burgesses and
Commonalty of the said Borough in Common Council! assembled shall from time to time order and appoint

And to the Intent that the Sums of Money to be paid as aforesaid may be duely collected and levied to the

;
Use and Purpose aforesaid Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to

‘ and for the said Bayliffs Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty in Common Councill assembled from time to time

and at all times hereafter during the said Terme of One and twenty Yeares and to the end of the then next

Session of Parliament to nominate and choose such Person or Persons to be Colleftor or Colleftors Receiver or

Receivers of every such Sum or Sums of Money as shall be ordered or appointed to be paid as aforesaid as they

shall think fitt All which Sums of Money the said Colleftor or Colleftors Receiver or Receivers shall from time

to time pay or cause to be paid into the Hands of the Chamberlains of the said Borough for the time being or

into the Hands of such other Person or Persons as the said Bayliffs Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty in
1

Common Councill assembled shall direft and appoint for the Use of the said Bayliffs Aldermen Burgesses and

Commonalty for the Intent and Purpose aforesaid and for no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

And to the Intent that all and every the Sum and Sums of Money which shall be collefted and levied by

virtue of this Aft may be imployed for or towards the repaireing the said Havens and Piers and depthning the

Chanell aforesaid Be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be Twelve Commissioners appointed

and nominated to have the Inspeftion and to take account of the Receipts and Disbursements of all such Money
as shall be soe collefted and levied during the Terme aforesaid Three of which shall be yearely and every yeare
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from time to time nominated and appointed by the said BaylifFs Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty of the said

Borough in Common Councill assembled and other Three of the said Twelve Commissioners to be in the like

manner nominated and appointed by the Mayor Sheriffs Citizens and Commonalty of the City of Norwich in

Common Councill assembled and other Three of the said Twelve Commissioners to be in like manner nominated

and appointed by the Justices of the Peace for the said County of Norfolke and other Three of them to be in

like manner nominated and appointed by the Justices of the Peace for the County of Suffolke at the respective

Sessions of the Peace to be holden for the said Counties of Norfolke and Suffolke respectively which said Commissioners T

or any Number of them Five being of the Counties of Norfolke Suffolke and City of Norwich shall and may St

from time to time during the said Terme call before them the Collectors Receivers or others who shall be &

intrusted with the Collection Receipt or Imployment of the Monies to be collected and received in pursuance of

this ACt who shall and are by virtue of this ACt required to render unto the said Commissioners or any Number C

of them Five being of the Counties of Norfolke Suffolke and City of Norwich a true Account thereof and of all
a '

and every Sum and Sums of Money which shall rest due upon such Account And the said Commissioners or any

Number of them Five being of the Counties of Norfolke Suffolke and City of Norwich shall and may order and *-

appoint all such Moneys which shall rest due upon such Account to be laid out and expended for and towards i

the Uses and Purposes aforesaid as there shall be cause And the BayliSs of the said Borough for the time being *

or one of them are hereby enabled and required to administer an Oath to every such Colleftor or Collectors /

Receiver or Receivers as shall be nominated and chosen as aforesaid for the true and faithfull executing his or 1

their Office in and about the Premisses according to the true intent and meaning of this present ACt Provided

that the said Collector or Collectors Receiver and Receivers to be nominated and chosen as aforesaid and every ,

of them shall from time to time be allowed for their Paines in executing the said Office out of the Sums of 1

Money by them received soe much as the said BaylifFs Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty in Common Councill

assembled shall think fitt not exceeding Six Pence in the Pound

: Mid Commis-

mon Colledors,

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful! to and for the said

Collector and Collectors Receiver and Receivers for the time being and every or any of them from time to time

and at all convenient and seasonable times to enter into any Ship or Vessell being within the said Haven or Road

or either of them there to see and informe themselves what Goods shall be in the same unladen out thereof And

in case the said (
' ) Sum or Sums of Money soe ordered or appointed to be paid as aforesaid shall not be paid by

the Master or other Person or Persons haveing the Rule and Command of any Ship or Vessell unlading within

the said Haven or Road as aforesaid according to the true Intent and Meaneing of this ACt that then and soe often

it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said ColleClor and Collectors Receiver and Receivers and every or any

of them by Warrant obtained from the BaylifFs of the said Borough of Great Yarmouth for the time being or

one of them under their or one of their Hands and Seales to take and distraine every such Ship or Vessell and

all Tackle Apparell and Furniture thereunto belonging or any part thereof and the same to detaine and keepe

untill he or they be satisfied and paid the said Sums of Money and every of them And in case of negleCt or

delay of or in the Payment of the said Sum or Sums of Money or any of them for Ten Daies after any Distresse

or Distresses soe taken as aforesaid that then it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said ColleClor and Collectors

Receiver and Receivers and every or any of them to sell the said Distresse or Distresses soe taken and therewith

to satisfie him or themselves as well for and concerning the Duty soe neglected or delayed to be paid and for

which a Distresse shall be soe taken as aforesaid as alsoe for his and their reasonable Charge in the takeing or

keeping such Distresse rendring to the Master or other Person having the Rule and Command of the Ship or

Vessell in or from which such Distresse shall be soe taken the Overplus if any there shall be

If Duties not paid

Collectors, with

Provided alwaies and be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That such Fish Oyle Fish Livers as shall
oits'and

be obtained in and upon any Fishing Voyage or Voyages and such Remainder of Salt Bread Beer and other Provision Livers taken in

as shall be taken into any Ship or Vessell for accomplishing any Fishing Voyage or Voyages or into any Ship or
R°^

a
f
a

d
a”d

of

Vessell for the Maintenance of the Master and Mariners serving therein upon any Voyage or Voyages to be made Provisions exemp

with such Ship or Vessell and not spent therein shall be exempted from the Payment of the said Duty Any from ^“'y.

thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners for the Counties of Norfolke

and Suffolke shall yearely and every Yeare during this ACt be nominated at the Generali Quarter Sessions of the

Peace to be respectively holden for the said Counties next after the Feast of the Epiphany and- that they and the

Commissioners to be nominated by the City of Norwich shall within Six Weekes or before the Tenth Day of

March next following after such their Nomination and after Fourteene Daies notice at least given to the BaylifFs

of Great Yarmouth aforesaid for the time being or one of them in Writing from any Two of the respective

Commissoners to be nominated by the respective Counties and City yearly and every Yeare meete at Great Yarmouth

aforesaid and putt in Execution such Powers and Authorities as are herein given to them And in case they or

Five of them shall not soe meet and execute the Powers and Authorities herein given them that then in that

Yeare and every succeeding Yeare during this ACt in which they or Five of them the said Commissioners for

the said Counties and City shall not soe meete It shall and may be lawfull for the said BaylifFs Aldermen Burgesses

and Commonalty in Common Councill assembled to execute or direCt the putting in Execution the Powers and

Bywhom, andwhei
Commissioners for

Norfolk and

and they and the

of this A
If they, o:

Vol. vn.
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Authorities herein riven to them the said Commissioners of Norfolke SuSolke and City of Norwich or any Five

of them and all other the Powers and Authorities of this Aft Any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithstanding

And be it further enatted That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Bayliffs Aldermen Burgesses and

Commonalty in Common Councill assembled from time to time and as often as they shall thinke fitt to putt in

place displace or remove any Colleftor Receiver Officer Overseer Workman or Labourer that now is or hereafter

shall be imployed in any Worke or Imployment in or about the said Haven Piers or Channell and from time to

time to dispose of order and direft Payment of such Sum and Sums of Money ariseing by this A£t for Materialls

Workmens Wages or otherwise for maintaining repairing and preserving the said Haven and Piers or depthning

the said Channell as occasion shall require And alsoe to inspect and take Accounts of the Collections Receipts

and Disbursements of all such Monies as shall be colle&ed and levied by virtue of this Aft And to call before

them the ColleQors Receivers and others who shall be intrusted with the Collection Receipt or any Imployment

of the Monies to be collected and received by this Aft who are hereby required to render to them or to such

as they shall direct to inspeft or take such Accounts a true Account thereof And in case they or any of them

shall be found in Arreare or refuse to account that then it shall and may be lawfull to and for the .said Bayliffs

or One of them by Warrant under tljeir or One of their Hands and Seales to levy by Distresse and Sale of the Goods

and Chattells of such Person or Persons soe refuseing to account and who shall be charged with Monies in his

or their Hands or in Arreares as aforesaid such Sum and Sums of Money as he or they shall be soe charged

with rendring the Overplus and for want of such Distresse by like Warrant under Hand and Seale of both or

one of the said Bayliffs to committ such Person or Persons to the common Goale of the Borough of Great Yarmouth

aforesaid untill such time as he or they shall account and pay or secure to be paid such Sum or Sums of Money

as he or they shall be respeflively charged with And that the said Bayliffs Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty

shall answer and make good such Monies as shall be collected or levied and paid into the Hands of any Colledtor

Receiver or Receivers by them to be nominated

And it is hereby further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That if upon Information View Examination and

1

good Advice to be had and taken at any time during this Aft by Five of the said Commissioners to be nominated

for the Counties of Norfolke Suffolke and City of Norwich at any Meeting at Great Yarmouth aforesaid It shall

be found necessary to ereft any new Worke or Works by building or further carrying into the Sea the said

Pier or Piers or depthning the Haven that then it shall be lawfull for them to contrafl and agree with any skilfull

Person or Persons for accomplishing the same And upon performance of such Contradls and Agreements that

then the Sum or Sums of Money contrafled for shall be paid by the Receiver or Receivers out of the Duties

ariseing by this Aft to such Person or Persons as the said Commissioners by Writing under their Hands shall

appoint

Provided alsoe and be it likewise enafled by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull for

such Commissioners as are herein direQed to be nominated and appointed by the said Bayliffs Aldermen Burgesses

and Commonalty aforesaid or any of them from time to time at any Meeting during this Aft joyntly to sett

vote consult and Ad in the executing of all and every the Authorities and Powers hereby given ,0 the

Commissioners by this A£l to be appointed or any Five of them if they the said Commissioners to be

appointed for the said Borough or any of them shall soe thinke fitt Any [thing'] in this A£t to the contrary

notwithstanding..

An Act to enlarge the Trade to Russia..

WHEREAS King Philip and Queene Mary by their Letters Patents dated at Westminster the Sixth Day of

February in the First and Second Yeares of their Reigne being willing to animate advance and further the

Persons in the said Letters Patents named in their good Purpose and profitable Adventure for the discovering

discrying and finding out Isles Lands and Territories unknowne lying to the Northward and by English Subje&s

before then not commonly frequented by Sea as well for the Glory of God as for illustrating the Royall Dignity in

the Tnrreaw of the Revenues of the Crowne and the generall Wealth of this Realme and of the Subjefts of the

same (as in the said Letters Patents is particularly expressed) did incorporate the said Persons by the Name of

Merchants Adventurers for the Discovery of Lands Territories Isles and Seigniories unknowne and not by the Seas

and Navigations before their said late Adventure or Enterprize by Sea or Navigation commonly frequented with

Power to make Statutes A£ts and Ordinances for the good Government of the said Fellowship and alsoe to admitt

unto the said Fellowship Persons to be free of the same and that every Person or Persons soe to be admitted should

from the time of his or their Admittances be free of the said Fellowship and that the said Fellowship should have

and enjoy the sole Trade to all the main Lands Isles Ports Havens Creeks and Rivers of the Emperor of Russia and

to all and singular other Lands Dominions Territories Ports Creekes and Armes of the Sea whatsoever in the said
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Letters Patents particularly mentioned and described as by the said Letters Patents (among other Things therein

contained) more at large may and doth appeare And whereas the Liberties Powers and Priviledges granted by the

said Letters Patents were afterwards by an Aft of Parliament made in the Eighth Yeare of the Reigne of Queen

Elizabeth ratified and confirmed to the said Fellowship and their Successors by the Name of the Fellowship of

English Merchants for Discovery of new Trades with Power to have and enjoy all and singular the Liberties Priviledges

Jurisdiftions Powers and Authorities as well in the said Letters Patents as Act of Parliament mentioned or contained

with a Prohibition that no Subject or Denizon of this Realme should traffick to visitt or frequent any of the Places

granted by the said Ad to the said Fellowship to trade in but by Order Agreement or Consent of the Govemour

Consulls and Assistants of the said Fellowship for the time being or the major Part of them upon Paine that every

Person and Persons offending in that behalfe should forfeite and loose (ipso fa£to) every such Ship and Ships with

the Appurtenances and all such Goods and Things whatsoever as by any such Persons should be by any Meanes

direftly or indirectly carried conducted brought or exchanged in at or to through or from any of the Places

prohibited contrary to the true Intent of the said Aft One Moiety thereof to the Queens Majesty Her Heires and

Successors and the other Moiety thereof to the said Fellowship and their Successors as by the said Act of Parliament

(amongst other Things therein contained) more at large may and doth appeare And whereas the easie Admission

of Persons into the said Company or Fellowship will in all probability tend very much to the enlargeing the said

Trade for the publick Good and for that there is no mention made either in the said Letters Patents or AS of

Parliament upon what Termes Persons shall be admitted or what certaine Fine shall be taken by the said Fellowship

for the admitting Persons to be free thereof the ascertaining whereof would very much tend to the encreasing the

Number of Traders to the said Places therefore for the ascertaining hereafter what Fine shall be taken by the said

Fellowship for the said Admissions and for enlargeing and encourageing the Trade to Russia and other the Places

in the said Charter and AS of Parliament mentioned and described Be it enaSed by the Kings most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and of the Commons in this

present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of

March which shall be in the Yeare of" our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety nine every SubjeS of this

Realme desireing Admission into the said Fellowship of English Merchants for Discovery of new Trades commonly

called or knowne by the Name of the Russia Company on Request in that Behalfe to be made to the Govemour

Consuls and Assistants for the time being of the said Fellowship or any Three or more of them shall be admitted

into the said Fellowship and shall have use and enjoy all the Liberties Priviledges Jurisdiftions Franchises Powers

and Authorities granted to the said Fellowship either by the said Letters Patents or Aft of Parliament as largely

fully and amply to all Intents Construftions and Purposes as any other Member of the said Fellowship could can or

may have use or enjoy the same by virtue of the said Letters Patents and Aft of Parliament or either of them

such Subject paying for such his Admission for the use of the said Fellowship only the Sum of Five Pounds and

'n firmed by
Parliament,

Subjects of this

admitted Members
of the Russia

Company.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aibresaid That from and after the said Five and twentieth Day of ^
March the Sum of Five Pounds only and no more shall be demanded taken or accepted by the stud Fellowship tobetakmfoT

for any Admission to the Freedom thereof Any By-Law Statute or Ordinance of the said Fellowship made or to AdmHS10"-

be made to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Person or Persons residing in any Out-port

or any other Place within this Realme the Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed shall make Request

to be admitted into the said Fellowship as aforesaid by his Agent or Deputy making Tender of Five Pounds for his

Admission the said Govemour Consuls and Assistants shall under the Common Seale of the said Fellowsliip within

Ten Daies after such Request appoint one or more Person or Persons to admitt such Person or Persons into the

Freedome of the said Fellowship and to administer to him and them the Oath to be taken by the Freemen of the

said Fellowship which Oath they are hereby impowered to administer which Admission and Administration of the said

Oath shall be as good and effeftuall as if the same were actually done by the said Govemour Consulls and

Assistants

(
1

) And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners of His Majesties Customs shall at IV.

every Session of Parliament lay before both Houses a true Account in Writing under their Hands of what Navall

Stores shall have been imported into this Kingdome by any Persons trading [to *] Russia..

to the Original Aft in a separate Schedule.
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CHAPTER Vn.

An Act for preventing irregular Proceedings of Sheriffs and other Officers in making the Returns of Members

chosen to serve in Parliament..

Returning Officer

to make Return of

Eleaion within

14 Days to Clerk

FOR preventing Abuses in the Returns of Writts of Summons for the calling and assembling of any Parliament

for the future or Writts for the Choice of any new Member to serve in Parliament and to the end such

Writts may by the proper Officer or his Deputy be duely returned and delivered to the Clerke of the Crotvne to

be by him filed according to the ancient and legall Course Be it enacted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in Parliament assembled

and by Authority of the same That the Sheriffe or other Officer having the Execution and returne of any such

Writt which shall be issued for the future shall on or before the Day that any future Parliament shall be called

to meet and with all convenient Expedition not exceeding Fourteene Daies after any Ele&ion made by virtue of

any New Writt either in Person or by his Deputy make returne of the same to the Clerke of the Cvowne in

the High Court of Chancery to be by him filed and the Sheriffe or other Person makeing such Return shall pay

to the said Clerke of the Crowne the ancient and lawfull Fees of Four Shillings and no more for every Knight

of a Shire and Two Shillings and no more for every Citizen Burgesse or Baron of the Cinque Ports returned

into the same Court to be by him filed and the said Sheriffe or Officer shall by virtue of this Act charge the

same to His Majesty His Heires or Successors and have Allowance thereof in his Account in the Exchequer or

elsewhere

Officer of the

Cinque Ports

allowed Six Days
for Delivery of

And whereas by an Aft made in the Seaventh and Eighth Yeares of the Reigne of His present Majesty intituled

An Aft for the further regulating Eleftions of Members to serve in Parliament and for the preventing irregular

Proceedings of Sheriffs and other Officers in the elefting and returning such Members It is provided and enafted

That the Officer on the Receipt of any such Writt shall within Three Daies after such his Receipt by himselfe

or proper Agent deliver or cause to be delivered a Precept or Precepts to the proper Officer of every Borough

Towne Corporate Port or Place within his Jurisdiftion to whom the Execution of such Precept doth belong or

appertaine which by Experience hath been found too short a time for the performance of the same in the Cinque

Ports Be it therefore enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from henceforth the proper Officer of the Cinque

Ports shall be allowed Six Daies from the Receipt of such Writt for the Delivery of the Precept according to the

Purport of the said Aft Any thing in the said Aft or any other Law Statute or Usage to die contrary in any

wise notwithstanding

III.

Returning Officer

not making
Returns,

Penalty rfyoo.

And it is further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That every Sheriffe or other Officer or Officers aforesaid

who shall not make the Returns according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Aft shall forfeite for every

such Offence the Sum of Five hundred Pounds One Moiety whereof shall be to His Majesty and the other Moiety

to him or them that shall sue for the same to be recovered by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any

of His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoigne Protection Priviledge or Wager of Law

shall be allowed nor any more than one Imparlance.

CHAPTER VIO.

Rm. Parr. An Act for makeing and keeping the River Tone navigable from Bridgwater to Taunton in the County of

10 Gal. III.p.i. Somersett..
n. 8 .

Reasons for XTTHEREAS the clearing and effefting of a Passage for Barges Boats and other Vessells by the River

passing this AS. VV Tone from the Towne of Bridgwater in the County of Somersett to the Towne of Taunton in the

said County will be very beneficiall to Trade advantagious to the Poor and convenient for the Conveyance of Coales

and other Goods and Merchandizes to and from the said Towns and Parts adjacent and will be a meanes to

preserve the Highwaies lying betweene the said Townes which now by continuall Carriages Carts Waggons and

Wains are soe wome and broken that in the Winter they are dangerous for Travellers and very hardly to be

amended and continued passable although the Parishes in which they lye are at exceeding great Charge to repaire

Recital that John the same And whereas John Mallett Esquire in pursuance of a Commission under the Great Seale of England

”<Smmution“
nder

granted in the Thirteenth Yeare of King Charles the First did at his very great Expence make the said River (in

13 Car. 1. had some sort) navigable from the said Towne of Bridgwater to certaine Mills called Ham Mills in the said County in

Consideration whereof His late Majesty King Charles the Second by His Letters Patents under the Great Seale of

Recital of England in the Six and thirtieth Yeare of His Reigne did grant to the Heires of the said John Mallett the sole

^ Car* Sftothe Navigation of the said River from the said Towne of Bridgwater to Ham Mills aforesaid And whereas all the

Ileirs of the said Interest of the said John Mallett and the Heires of the said John Mallett in the said River and Navigation on the

John Mallett
; game and the said Commission and Letters Patents is by good and sufficient Conveyance in the Law conveyed and

Intemtthcrein of assigned to and vested in John Frind Gentleman Thomas Baker Merchant Christopher Cooke Clothier Francis

the said John Hobart Merchant Charles Totterdell Clothier Jedidiah Safford Doftor of Phisick James Reed Clothier Thomas
Mallett and bn
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Mundy Gentleman Arthur Towell Gentleman Thomas Wescombe junior Gentleman Benjamin Risdon Gentleman

Thomas Whinnell Gentleman Samuel Peacock Grocer John Amory Grocer Peter Aplin Fuller John Gray Merchant

Matthew Warren Clothier Francis Newton Clothier William Smith Dyer Thomas Gunston Fuller Joseph Hellyard

Gentleman Thomas Ford Clothier Joseph Way Mercer Maurice Hamond Merchant Robert Webb Clothier William

Millner Malster John Foy Vintner John Kirkpatrick Merchant Thomas Purkis Ironmonger and Thomas Butler

Vintner Inhabitants of the Parishes of Taunton St. Mary Magdalene Taunton S'. James Bishops Hull or Wilton in

the County aforesaid who for a valuable Consideration have purchased the same And whereas for the Benefut of

Trade preserving the said Highwaies and imploying the Poor the said Purchasers are willing to undertake at their

owne Expence untill they can be repaid as herein after is dire&ed and appointed not only to maintaine and keepe

the said River navigable and make it more beneficially and effeQually soe from the said Towne of Bridgwater

to Ham Mills and to maintaine and keepe up all Bridges and Works made or built by the said John Mallett to

that end but alsoe to eredt and build such other Bridges and Works as shall be necessary and alsoe to cleare and

effedt a Passage for Barges Boats and other Vessells from the said Ham Mills to the said Towne of Taunton Be
it enadted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and

Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the' said

John Frind Thomas Baker Christopher Cooke Francis Hobart Charles Totterdell Jedidiah Salford James Reed Thomas

Mundy Arthur Towell Thomas Westcombe junior Benjamin Risdon Thomas Whinnell Samuel Peacock John Amory

Peter Aplin John Gray Matthew Warren Francis Newton William Smith Thomas Gunston Joseph Hillyard Thomas

Ford Joseph Way Maurice Hamond Robert Webb William Milner John Foy John Kirkpatrick Thomas Purkis and

Thomas Butler and their Successors as herein after is mentioned shall be and are hereby declared and appointed

Conservators of the said River and that they or the major Part of them shall have Power and are hereby impowered

and authorized by themselves their Servants or Agents to cleanse scoure open make and keepe navigable the said

River Tone from the said Towne of Bridgwater to Ham Mills aforesaid and from thence to the said Towne of

Taunton and for that purpose to digg the Banks of the said River or other Ground Ditch Brooke or Streame

neare thereunto adjoyning and cutt away all Trees and Roots of Trees that may be hurtfull or an Hindrance to the

Passage or Navigation of Boats Barges or other Vessells on the said River and to remove any thing that shall or

may be any Impediment or Stop to the clearing makeing and keeping the said Passage and alsoe to cutt and

make a new Channell if occasion be through the Ground of His Majesty or any of His Subjects makeing Recompence

for the same to the Owner or Owners of such Ground according to their respedlive Interest and Estate therein

pursuant to the Directions of this Ad and likewise to cutt scoure or open any other Streame or Watercourse that

shall be convenient for makeing the said Passage or River navigable and alsoe to open prepare make and ered

any Bridges Wharffs Locks Weares Turnpikes Pens of Water or other Works in or neare the said River or

Passage that shall be fitt or necessary for the same and to bring lay and worke all Materialls requisite for the

makeing ereding and repairing of the said Bridges Locks Wharffs Weares Turnpikes or other Works and makeing

and keeping the said River navigable upon the Banks or Ground near the said River or Passage and alsoe to

make or lay out a Path or Way on either or both Sides of the said River for Watermen Boate or Bargemen and

others navigating Vessells on the said River

And because the doing, of the things aforesaid may be prejudiciall to the Inheritance Possession or Profit of

divers Persons Bodies Corporate or Politick that have Lands adjoyneing to the said River or Passage be it further

enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the said Conservators of the said River or the major Part of them before

they doe meddle with the Land Inheritance or Possession of any Person or Persons Bodies Corporate or Politick

shall and may contrad and agree for the Losse and Damage which any of them shall or may any way receive by

makeing the said Passage or River navigable or any thing concerning the same and if any of the Owners of the

said Land or Persons in Possession thereof or haveing Title to the same in Possession Remainder or Reversion and

the said Conservators or the major Part of them cannot agree touching the Value thereof or if the Title in Possession

Remainder or Reversion of any of the said Lands be in an Infant Feme Covert Ecclesiasticall Person or Corporation

or any other Person or Persons unable in Law to make a Contrad concerning any of the said Lands either for the

present or soe as to bind and convey the Inheritance and Fee Simple of the same that then it shall and may be

lawfull to and for the Sheriffe for the time being of the said County and the said Sheriffe is hereby authorized and

required either in Person or by his Under-sheriffe within Thirty Daies after Request by the said Conservators or the

major Part of them to him for that Purpose made in Writing and at the Cost and Charges of the said Conservators

by a Jury of Twenty four indifferent Men of the Neighbourhood neither interested in the said Undertakeing nor in

any of the said Lands through which the said River now is or shall be made navigable and by examineing

Witnesses upon Oath in the Presence of the said Jury which the said Sheriffe or Under-Sheriffe is hereby impowered

to administer and upon hearing the Parties interested or any for them or on Default of their Appearance at such

Inquiry without hearing them to inquire and determine appoint order and sett downe in Writing (Notice being

first given by Papers publickly affixed and sett up at the Market-Crosse in the said Towne of Taunton and alsoe

left at the Dwelling Houses of the severall Occupiers of the said Lands Twenty Daies at least before such Inquiry)

what and how much Sarisfadtion and the Price and Value that every Person and Persons Body Politick £and 1

] Corporate

shall have for or in respedt of the Damage and Losse by him her or them to be sustained and what Share and

Proportion of Satisfaction any Tenant or any other Person haveing a particular Estate Terme or Interest in any of

the said Lands shall have and receive for his her or their respedlive Estate Terme or Interest And the said

Determination of the Price or Value soe sett downe by them shall bind all Parties Which Agreement betweene the

iMOTn^dllwith
Lands to contrad

for Loss, &c., a

t the Costs of
Conservators, settle

Vor.. VII.
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Persons, and

examine them as

to the Value of

the Premises, &c.

The said Duties to

if not paid. Boat,

&c. and Goods
may be detained

until paid.

Other Duties to

be paid at Coal
Harbour

j

if not paid. Boat,

said Conservators and the Parties interested or Determination Appointment or Order soe sett downe by the said

Jury or the major Part of them shall be putt in Writing under the Hands and Seales of the said Conservators or

the Major Part of them and the Parties or Proprietors of the said Land upon any Agreement betweene them made

or of the said Jury Or the major Part of them within Four Daies after the same shall be made and declared and

shall be enrolled and kept amongst the Records of the Sessions of the Peace for the said County of Somersett and

that then upon Payment of such Sum or Sums of Money soe agreed upon or ordered as aforesaid or Tender thereof

made with Purpose to pay the same to the severall Person or Persons or at his her or their Dwelling House or

usual! Place of Abode Body Politick or Corporate to whom it shall be soe allowed adjudged and decreed it shall

be lawfull to and for the said Conservators or the major Part of them their Agents or Servants and all and every

Person or Persons imployed by them to enter upon the said Lands with Horses Carts Carriages and all things

necessary for carrying on the said Worke and to digg any Land in or neare the Channell of the said River and

make or cause to be made any Bridges Locks Weares Wharffis Turnpikes Channells Waies and Passages or to doe

any other Adt for which any such Agreement or Order shall be made as aforesaid And the better to enable the

said Jury or the major Part of them to know sett downe and order the just and true Value of any Land that is

to bi) cutt digged or made use of to the Ends aforesaid the said Jury or the (
1

) major Part of them are hereby

authorized and impowered to summon any Person or Persons before them at a certaine Time and Place in such

Summons to be expressed as often as it shall be necessary aswell those interested as others and to examine them

and to administer an Oath for the better Discovery of the Truth therein to any Person comeing before them to

give them Information concerning the same And in case on Appearance and Examination or on such Summons

duely. served on any of the Proprietors or Parties interested in the said Land the said Parties interested shall not

appeare or after Appearance shall withdraw themselves then the said Jury or the major Part of them shall and may

in the Absence of and without the Appearance of the said Parties proceed to determine sett downe and order in

Writing on Parchment under their Hand and Seale or the Hand and Seale of the major Part of them what

Satisfa&ion shall be made and paid to them respeflively which Determination and Order shall be good valid and

conclusive notwithstanding their Absence or not bong heard and shall vest an Estate in Fee Simple in the said

Conservators and their Successors or other Right Title or Interest in any Lands or Hereditaments according to the

Tenor of such Order

And forasmuch as the makeing the said River navigable continueing and keeping the same soe hath been a

great Charge to the said John Mallett and those claiming under him and will be soe to the said Conservators who
have purchased the Interest of the [Heires of the’ J said LJohn Mallet Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid

That for the reimbursing the said Conservators the principal! Money of the said Purchase and what shall be laid

out in the makeing or keeping the said River navigable or in makeing or repairing Bridges over the said River

or in any other Works together with Interest for the same after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum
untill the said Conservators shall be repaid the said Principall and Interest of what they have or shall disburse for

the Purposes aforesaid every Boate Barge or Vessell that shall passe up the said River from the said Towne of

Bridgwater or other Part of the said River to or towards the said Mills called Ham Mills shall pay to the said

Conservators or such Person or Persons as by them or the major Part of them shall be impowered and appointed

to receive the same a Toll not exceeding the Sum of Four Pence for every Weigh of Coals contained in every

such Boate Barge or Vessell each Weigh containing Eight and forty Bushells by Heap of the Measure now used at

Bridgwater which is equall in Quantity to Two Chalders or Seventy two Bushells Winchester Measure by Heap and

alsoe in like Manner the further Sum of Two Pence for every Tun of other Goods Wares and Merchandize

contained in every such Boate Barge or Vessell soe often and every time as such Boate Barge or Vessell shall soe

passe and soe proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity to be paid and received at a certaine Place on the

said River commonly called or knowne by the Name of Knapp Bridge or Bridges and on Refusall or Default of

Payment of the same it shall and may be lawfull for the said Conservators or any or either of them or the Person

or Persons impowered and appointed by them to receive the same to stop arrest or detaine such Boate Barge or

Vessell with all its Apparell and Tackle and all the Coals Goods Wares and Merchandizes laden in or on the same

untill the said severall Sums of Four Pence for every Weigh of Coals and Two Pence for every Tun of other Goods
Wares and Merchandize shall be duely answered and paid And every Boate Barge or Vessell that shall passe from

the said Ham Mills or other Part of the said River to or towards the said Towne of Taunton shall alsoe pay to

the said Conservators or the Person or Persons by them appointed to receive the same at the first or lowermost

Lock that shall be built or made on the said River above a certaine House or Place neare the said Ham Mills

commonly called or knowne by the Name of Coal-Harbour a further Toll not exceeding the Sum of Four Shillings

for every Weigh of Coales contained in every such Boate Barge or Vessell which shall be from time to time Sett

and appointed by the said Conservators or the major Part of them and alsoe in like Manner the further Sum of

Two Shillings for every Tun of other Goods Wares and Merchandize contained in every such Boate Barge or Vessell

soe often and every time such Boate Barge or Vessell shall soe passe up through such Lock soe to be built or

made as aforesaid and so proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity And on Refusall or Default of Payment
thereof it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Conservators or the Person or Persons soe appointed to

receive the same to stop arrest and detaine such Boate Barge or Vessell with all its Apparell and Tackle and all

the Coales Goods Wares and Merchandizes laden in or on the same untill the said severall Sums of Four Shillings

for every Weigh of Coals and Two Shillings for every Tun of other Goods Wares and Merchandize shall be duely
answered and paid

' the 0.
rlined on the Roll.
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And be it further enadted by the Authority aforesaid That every Boate Barge or Vessell that shall passe downe IV.

the said River from the said Towne of Taunton or other part of the said River to or towards the said Towne of Duty to be paid

Bridgwater shall pay to the said Conservators or such Person or Persons as by them or the major Part of them f,om TauSton

shall be empowered and appointed to receive the same a Toll not exceeding the Sum of One Shilling for every Bridgewater
s

Tun of Goods Wares and Merchandize contained in every such Boat Barge or Vessell and so proportionably for a

greater or lesser Quantity soe often and every time as such Boat Barge or Vessell shall soe passe downe the said

River to be paid and received at the first or uppermost Lock that shall be built or made on the said River next j^g*!** the

the said Towne of Taunton And on Refusall or Default of Payment of the same it shall or may be lawfull for Taunton' JSif .wt

the said Conservators or any or either of them or the Person or Persons impowered and appointed by them to SdG^’n^'be
receive the same to stop arrest and detaine such Boate Barge or Vessell with all its Apparell and Tackle and all detained until paid,

the Coals Goods Wares and Merchandizes laden in or on the same untill the said Sum of One Shilling for every

Tun of such Goods Wares and Merchandizes and soe proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity shall be

duely answered and paid And from and after the said Conservators shall have been fully reimbursed and paid After the said

the Principall and Interest after the Rate aforesaid of all Moneys advanced and which shall be expended by them ^n^rimburirfThe
respeftively in purchasing the Interest of the Heires of the said John Mallett and in makeing and keeping the said

th™
River navigable from Ham Mills aforesaid to the said Towne of Taunton and maintaining and perfefting the mentioned to be

Navigablenesse or Passage on the said River from Bridgwater aforesaid to the said Ham Mills by the Waies and
Brid *e afomaid

-

Meanes herein directed then the Sum of One Penny for every Weigh of Coals and the Sum of One Penny for
" £C ”

every Tun of other Goods Wares and Merchandize contained in every such Boat Barge or Vessell passing from

time to time on the said River betweene the said Ham Mills and the said Towne of Bridgwater only and no more
shall be paid received and levied in manner aforesaid at Knap-Bridge or Bridges aforesaid and the Sum of One and also the Duties

Shilling for every Weigh of Coals only and the Sum of Six Pence for every Tun of other Goods Wares and a'The “fll'ck
Merchandize contained in every such Boat Barge or Vessell passing from time to time on the said River betweene abote Coal

the said Ham Mills and the said Towne of Taunton only and no more shall be paid received and levied in manner
Harbour-

aforesaid at the first or lowermost Lock that shall be built or made on the said River above the said Place commonly
called or knowne by the Name of Coal-Harbour aforesaid And the said Tolls or Payments together with the How the said Tolls

Produft of all Gifts and Grants to the Conservators of the said River shall be from time to time applied to the
l° b' applied'

repairing such Bridges Weares Turnpikes Waies and Passages for haling Boats Barges or other Vessells passing on
the said River as are or shall be built or made by the said Conservators for the maintaining and keeping the said

River navigable and be annually accounted for as herein is direfled and the Surplus of what shall be received or The said

arise by the Meanes aforesaid shall be by the said Conservators imployed and disposed of for the only Use Benefitt te
P
an*tmaU°

n t0

and Advantage of the Poor of the said Towne of Taunton and Parishes of Taunton Saint [Mary 1

] Magdalen and ac“™tedf«>r.

Taunton Saint James in the County aforesaid who are hereby impowered and authorized to lay out and dispose of th°L^Mon-

°

f

the same in building One or more Hospitall or Hospitalls or otherwise from time to dme according to their best to applied.

Discretions for the better educating and maintaining such poor Children as are or shall become
(
!

) chargeable to the

Towne and Parishes aforesaid And such Hospitall or Hospitalls when built shall be governed and regulated by
such Persons Rules and Orders as shall be appointed given and made from time to time by the said Conservators

for the time being soe as such Rules and Orders be first approved by the Judges of Assize and Nisi prius for

the County of Somerset or one of them

And forasmuch as at some times and in some places the Boats Barges and Vessells cannot gett up the said V.

River without being drawne by the strength of Men Horses Winches Engines and other convenient Meanes Be it usTSi^'fo™
7

further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and and may be lawfull to and for Watermen Boatmen drawi"g th= Bra«.

Bargemen and other Helpers of them in convenient Places to have and use Winches Ropes and other Engines and Rirer!

' “
with the same by the strength of Men Horses or other Cattle or either of them going on the T.anri or Ranfee

neare the said River or Passage to draw or hale up Boats Barges and other Vessells through the said River or
Passage doing no other harme than only by going or treading on the said Land or Banks and setting up the said

And be it further enadled by the Authority aforeaid That a true and perfeQ Account of all Expences Costs and
Charges disburst or to be disburst by the said Conservators or any of them or by their Order and of all Money

'

by them or any of them or by any other by their Appointment to be received for the Passage of Boats Barges -

or Vessells on the said River or by any other meanes for the makeing and maintaining the said Passage and River f

navigable and repairing and makeing Bridges over the said River or any thing relating thereunto shall be duely
1

kept and entred in a Book or Books to be provided and kept by the said Conservators for that purpose and that •

every Yeare the said Books and Account and the Vouchers for the same shall be brought before the Right 1

Reverend the Lord Bishop of Bath and Wells for the time being and the Justices of the Peace for the said ]

County for the time being or any Five or more of them at such time and place within the said Towne of Taunton a

or Ten Miles thereof as by them or any Three or more of them shall be appointed then and there to be examined 1

stated corrected and allowed And the said Lord Bishop and Justices or any Five or more of them are hereby
,

impowered to examine state correct and allow the said Accounts and to appoint and make Distribution of all 1

that shall have been received that shall not have been laid out or ordered to have been laid out for the makeing s

and keeping the said River navigable or the makeing or repaireing Bridges Weares Turnpikes Waies and Passages *
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to be made up to

34th June, inclusivt

yearly, and

examined by the

Quarter Sessions.

and other the Ends and Purposes aforesaid to and amongst the said Conservators their Executors Administrators or

Assignes in Proportion to the Money advanced by them respectively in the first Place for the Payment and Discharge

of the Interest after the Rate aforesaid due to every of them for the Money by each of them advanced and if there

be and as often as there shall be any Surplus in the like Proportion for the lessening and in Discharge of the

Principall so advanced by them respectively untill the whole Principall and Interest shall be paid and discharged

Which Account of the Receipts of every Yeare shall end and be made up to the Twenty fourth Day of June

inclusive and shall be examined stated corrected and allowed and Distribution thereupon made by the said Lord

Bishop and Justices or any Five or more of them at the next generall Quarter Sessions of the Peace that shall be

held for the said County of Somersett after the said Four and twentieth Day of June And the said Lord Bishop

and Justices or any Five or more of them (the better to enable them to examine state and correct the said Accounts)

are hereby authorized to administer an Oath and to summon before them any Person interested or not interested

and examine them upon Oath touching the Truth of any Matter contained in or omitted in the said Books or

Account touching any Receipts or Disbursements received or made by virtue of this AS And when the said

Account of any Yeare shall have been soe examined stated and allowed by the said Lord Bishop and Justices or

any Five or more of them a Duplicate thereof shall be made signed and sealed by the said Lord Bishop and

1 Justices or any Five or more of them and shall be transmitted to and kept amongst the Records of the Sessions

of the Peace of the said County of Somersett.

Conservators

of the said River.

be sued therein ;

and the Majority

manage the said

Estates, &c., and

Receivers of

and Officers for

disallowed in

And for the better preserving and keeping the said River Tone navigable when made soe and for the makeing

the same navigable Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall alwaies be Conservators of

the said River And that the said John Frind Thomas Baker Christopher Cooke Francis Hobart Charles Totterdell

Jedidiah Salford James Reed Thomas Mundy Arthur Towell Thomas Wescombe junior Benjamin Risdon Thomas

Whinnell Samuel Peacock John Amory Peter Aplin John Gray Matthew Warren Francis Newton William Smith

Thomas Gunston Joseph Hillyard Thomas Ford Joseph Way Maurice Hamond Robert Webb William Milner John

Foy John Kirkpatrick Thomas Purkis and Thomas Butler shall be and are hereby constituted Conservators of the

said River Tone to continue during their Lives unlesse any of them shall be removed for Misbehaviour which

the major Part of the said Conservators are hereby impowered to doe And when the Number of the said

Conservators at any time by Death or Removall as aforesaid shall be reduced to the Number of Twenty then

the surviving Conservators shall from time to time giveing Six Daies Notice in Writing to be affixed on the

Markett-Crosse in the said Towne of Taunton whereof Proclamation shall be then made in open Markett assemble

and by the major part of them soe assembled shall choose other Persons to be joyned to themselves to be

Conservators of the said River Tone soe as to make up the Number of the said Conservators Thirty And the

said Conservators are hereby enabled by the Name of Conservators of the River Tone in the County of Somersett

to take and receive any Gift Legacy or Grant of Goods Chattells Money or Lands in Fee or for any other

Estate or Terme for the Uses aforesaid And it shall be lawfull for any Person or Persons to convey any Estate

or Estates to the said Conservators and their Successors without Licence to alien in Mortmaine And the said

Conservators or the major Part of them or any Five of them being appointed by the major Number of them

to be a Committee for transacting any thing relating to the Ends aforesaid shall or may in Writing under their

Hands and Seales make any Contract or Agreement Lease or Bargaine with any Person or Persons Body Politick

or Corporate touching or concerning the Premisses which Contracts Agreements and Leases shall be good and

valid in the Law and bind as well the whole Body of the said Conservators and the Payments hereby enaCted

to be made for Passage or Navigation on the said River and all the Estate Reall and Personall which the said

Conservators shall be possessed or seized of to the Uses aforesaid as themselves and all other Persons makeing

and signeing the same And the said Conservators shall or may sue or be sued on such Contracts by the said

Name of the Conservators of the River Tone in the County of Somersett And the said Conservators ar hereby

impowered by the major Number [of Votes '] of themselves to appoint Servants and Officers to manage Estates which

shall or may be given to or purchased by the said Conservators and constitute Receivers of the said Duties granted

by this ACl to be taken and levied on Boats Barges and Vessells passing on the said River and also a Cashire

or Treasurer and to take Security of them for their true and iaithfull Account and Payment of the said Money
from time to time as they shall be direded by the said- Conservators pursuant to this ACl and alsoe to appoint and

constitute any other Officer or Officers Agent or Agents Servant or Servants that shall be necessary for the

makeing and preserving the said River navigable and the same Receivers Cashires Treasurers Officers Agents and

Servants to remove and others to place and constitute in their Roomes at their good pleasure and alsoe to appoint

what Salary Wages or Reward shall be by them respectively received on such Appointment neverthelesse the

Salary Wages or Reward to be subjeCt to the Correction of the said Lord Bishop and Justices or any Five or

more of them at their first Meeting for the examineing the Accounts of the said Conservators after any of the

said Receivers Cashires Treasurers Officers Agents or Servants shall be appointed and being corrected or allowed

by them or if not within Ten Daies disallowed by them shall be valid and shall be allowed the said Conservators

in their Account of Disbursements and the said Conservators are hereby required diligently to apply themselves

to the makeing and preserving the said River navigable and to that end to assemble and meet as often as there

,
be occasion and when at any time the said Conservators shall have been summoned or notice has been given

them of a Meeting or Assembly of the said Conservators intended to be had for the ends aforesaid then the

major number of them that shall meete in such Assembly not being lesse than the major part of the whole
Number then liveing shall and are hereby impowered to aCl and execute all the Powers placed in them as

Vote 0.
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Conservators of the said River And for the more easie dispatch of Businesse it shall be lawfull for the said Majority of

Conservators to appoint Committees of themselves or authorize any particular Number of them to transadt any as herein mrarionrf,

matter or thing for or touching the "Worke Undertaking and Service aforesaid and what shall be done by such may a&-

Committees or particular Number soe impowered shall be good valid and binding as well to the said Conservators may^ppohn

as others Committees.

PnoviDED alwaies and be it ena&ed That if any Person or Persons shall at any time be sued or prosecuted for ^
any thing by him or them done or executed in pursuance of this A& he and they shall and may plead the Generali executing Aa,

Issue and give this Aft or any other speciall Matter or Thing in Evidence for his Defence And if upon the Tryall ^ pleaded!'

1'’ "“‘y

a Verdidt shall passe for the Defendant or Defendants or the Plaintiffe or Plaintiffs be nonsuited then such Double Costs.

Defendant or Defendants shall have Double Costs to him or them awarded against such Plaintiffe or Plaintiffs

And this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts within this Kingdome as a Publick A£t And all Judges
This A^‘

and Justices are hereby required as such to take Notice thereof Without speciall pleading the same And all Mayors Public AS.

Justices Sheriffs Bayliffs Constables and all other Officers and Ministers of Justice are hereby required to be aiding

and assisting to the said Conservators and to all such Officers Servants and Workmen as shall be imployed by them and their Officers,

or any of them in the Execution of this Aft or any of the Powers and Authorities hereby given.

CHAPTER IX. (')

An Act for granting to His Majesty the Sum of One Million four hundred eighty four thousand and fifteene Rat. Pari.

one Shilling eleaven Pence three Farthings for disbanding the Army providing for the Navy and for other
10 Gul- 2 -

necessary pccasions..

WEE Your Majesties most dutifull and loyall Subjefts the Commons in Parliament assembled being sensible

of the great Blessings which we enjoy under Your Majesties happy Government and being desirous to

raise Money for disbanding such Forces as by an Aft of this present Session of Parliament intituled An A& for

granting an Aid to His Majesty for disbanding the Army and other necessary Occasions are to be disbanded and

to make a Provision for Your Majesties Navy and for other necessary Occasions have chearfully and unanimously

given and granted unto Your Majesty the Rates and Assessments hereafter mentioned and we doe humbly beseech

Your Majesty that it may be enafted and be it enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the

Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and

by the Authority of the same That the Sum of One Million four hundred eighty four thousand and fifteene ,£1,484,01; is.

Pounds one Shilling and eleaven Pence three Farthings shall be raised levied and paid unto His Majesty within
()ce YeL'^from

the Space of One Yeare from the Fifteenth Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety and eight and i;th Feb. 1698.

shall be assessed and taxed in the severall Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and Places within the Kingdom of

England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed according to the Proportions and in the manner

following that is to say

FOR the Towne of Bedford The Sum of Five hundred nineteene Pounds Eight Shillings and Four Pence.

For the rest of the County of Bedford The Sum of Twenty thousand eight hundred ninety six Pounds Twelve

Shillings Eleaven Pence.

For the Borough of New Windsor and the Castle there the Sum of Seaven hundred thirty three Pounds

Seaventeene Shillings and Six Pence

For the rest of the County of Berks The Sum of Thirty thousand and fifty six Pounds Thirteene Shillings

For the Borough of Bucks with Borton Borton-hold Prebend-end Gawcott and Lenborow The Sum of Four

hundred fifty nine Pounds Fifteene Shillings and Four Pence

For the Borough of Wicomb The Sum of Two hundred sixty nine Pounds Three Shillings and One Penny

Halfe penny

For the rest of the County of Bucks The Sum of Thirty five thousand and sixteene Pounds Fourteene Shillings

and Eight Pence

For the University and Towne of Cambridge the Sum of Two thousand one hundred thirty four Pounds Twelve

Shillings and Three Pence Three Farthings

For the Isle of Ely The Sum of Six thousand and six Pounds Four Shillings Two Pence Farthing

For the rest of the County of Cambridge The Sum of Sixteen thousand Four hundred seaventy eight Pounds

Fifteene Shillings and Eight Pence Halfe Penny

For the City and County of the City of Chester The Sum of One thousand one hundred eighty eight Pounds

Five Shillings and Three Pence

For the County of Chester The Sum of Twenty thousand two hundred sixty one Pounds Four Shillings and

Two Pence

For -the County of Cornwall The Sum of Twenty three thousand nine hundred eighty one Pounds Nine Shillings

and Six Pence

1 This AA is not to be found in the Parliament Office, although diligent Search has been made for it. An Entry is made in the long

Calendar there, in these Words, * This Act is not in the Bundle with the Publick Acts of this Year, but on the Top of the Press,*

Von. VII.
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For the County of Cumberland The Sum of Two thousand seaven hundred eighty five Pounds Eight Shillings

and Eight Pence

For the County of Derby The Sum of Eighteene thousand and seaventy Pounds Nine Shillings and Ten

For the City and County of the City of Exon The Sum of Three thousand five hundred thirty one Pounds and

Four Pence

For the County of Devon The Sum of Fifty eight thousand four hundred and six Pounds Seaven Shillings and

Two Pence

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Poole The Sum of Two hundred forty six Pounds One Shilling

and Six Pence

For the County of Dorsett The Sum of Twenty four thousand five hundred ninety one Pounds Four Shillings and

Two Pence

For the County of Durham The Sum of Seaven thousand nine hundred forty eight Pounds Five Shillings and

Ten Pence

For the West Rideing of the County of York The Sum of Twenty nine thousand five hundred twenty one Pounds

Ten Shillings and Nine Pence Three Farthings

For the North Rideing of the County of York The Sum of Nineteene thousand eight hundred thirty eight Pounds

Two Shillings and Nine Pence

For the East Rideing of the County of York the Sum of Fourteene thousand three hundred forty five Pounds

Seaven Shillings and Two Pence Farthing

For the City of York and County of the same City the Sum of Three thousand four hundred seaventy nine

Pounds Eleaven Shillings

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Kingston upon Hull The Sum of Fifteene hundred thirty nine

Pounds Sixteene Shillings and Nine Pence

For the Towne of Malden in the County of Essex The Sum of Four hundred forty seaven Pounds Thirteene

Shillings and Six Pence

For the Towne of Colchester The Sum of Two thousand one hundred seaventy five Pounds One Shilling and

Eight Pence Farthing

For the Towne of Harwich and Dover Court The Sum of Three hundred and two Pounds Fourteene Shillings

and Nine Pence

For the rest of the County of Essex The Sum of Sixty five thousand three hundred twenty nine Pounds Sixteene

Shillings and Three Pence Three Farthings

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester The Sum of One thousand forty seaven Pounds Three Shillings

and Six Pence

For the whole County of Gloucester The Sum of Thirty three thousand three hundred forty one Pounds

Thirteene Shillings and Eight Pence

For the City of Hereford The Sum of Five hundred seaventy two Pounds Eighteene Shillings

For the Borough of Leominster The Sum of Two hundred and fifty Pounds Six Shillings and Nine Pence

For the rest of the whole County of Hereford The Sum of Foureteene thousand four hundred eighty three Pounds

Fifteene Shillings and Three Pence

For the Borough of Saint Albans in the County of Hertford The Sum of Five hundred and eighty Pounds Eleaven

Shillings and Six Pence

For the rest of the whole County of Hertford The Sum of Thirty one thousand six hundred forty nine Pounds

Seaven Shillings and Six Pence

For the Towne of Huntingdon The Sum of Three hundred twenty four Pounds Nine Shillings and Six Pence

For the rest of the County of Huntingdon The Sum of Eleaven thousand two hundred ninety eight Pounds Nine

Shillings and Three Pence

For the City and County of the City of Canterbury The Sum of Thirteene hundred twenty one Pounds Fourteene

Shillings and Three Pence

For the Towne and Liberty of Dover The Sum of Fourteene hundred forty two Pounds Fifteene Shillings and

Three Pence Three Farthings

For the Towne of Folkstone The Sum of One hundred and eight Pounds Fourteene Shillings and Three Pence

For the Towne of Fordwich The Sum of Fifty right Pounds One Shilling

For the Towne of Feversham The Sum of Three hundred eighty nine Pounds Twelve Shillings and Eight Pence

Farthing

For the Towne of Tenderden The Sum of Seaven hundred seaventy four Pounds Four Shillings and Six Pence

For the Towne and Liberty of Sandwich The Sum of Seaven hundred forty three Pounds Seaventeene Shillings

and Four Pence Halfe-penny

For the Towne and Port of New Romney The Sum of One hundred eighty seaven Pounds Seaven Shillings and

Nine Pence

For the Towne of Lyd The Sum of Five hundred seaventy seaven Pounds Nine Shillings and Seaven Pence

Halfe-penny

For the Towne and Port of Hith and West Hith within the Liberty of the said Towne and Port The Sum of One
hundred eighty four Pounds Eleaven Shillings and Six Pence

For the rest of the whole County of Kent The Sum of Fifty six thousand seaven hundred ninety four Pounds

Three Shillings
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For the County of Lancaster The Sum of Fifteene thousand seaven hundred forty two Pounds Five Shillings and
Eleaven Pence

For the Borough of Leicester The Sum of Four hundred seaventy nine Pounds Fourteene Shillings

For the rest of the County of Leicester The Sum of Twenty five thousand six hundred seaventy four Pounds
Five Shillings and Four Pence

For the County of Lincolne with the City and County of the City of Lincolne The Sum of Fifty four thousand

one hundred sixty nine Pounds Seaventeene Shillings and Nine Pence
For the City of London The Sum of Ninety two thousand five hundred Pounds Eleaven Shillings and Eleaven

Pence Farthing

For Serjeants Inn in Fleet Streete The Sum of Forty eight Pounds Eighteene Shillings

For Serjeants Inn in Chancery Lane The Sum of Twenty three Pounds Eight Shillings

For the Inner Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging The Sum of Three hundred Pounds
For the Middle Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging The Sum of Two hundred and four Pounds

Twelve Shillings

For the Society of Lincolns Inn and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging The Sum of Two hundred fifty six

Pounds and Seaven Pence Halfepenny

For Grays Inn and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging The Sum of One hundred eighty nine Pounds and Ten
Shillings

For the Palaces of Whitehall and Saint James The Sum of Eight thousand and fourteene Pounds Fourteene

Shillings

For the City of Westminster and Liberties thereof and Offices executed in Westminster Hall The Sum of Forty

seaven thousand five hundred ninety three Pounds Ten Shillings and Five Pence

For the rest of the County of Middlesex The Sum of Eighty one thousand six hundred eighty four Pounds

Seaven Shillings and Two Pence Farthing

For the County of Monmouth The Sum of Seaven thousand three hundred fifty nine Pounds Four Shillings and

Ten Pence Farthing

For the City and County of the City of Norwich The Sum of Six thousand three hundred eighty eight Pounds
Eighteene Shillings and Eleaven Pence.

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth The Sum of Two thousand one hundred and fifteene Pounds Two Shillings

and Three Pence Three Farthings

For the Borough of Kings Lyn The Sum of Thirteene hundred sixty one Pounds and Six Pence.

For soe much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in the County of Norfolke The Sum of One hundred seaventy

nine Pounds and Five Shillings

For the rest of the whole County of Norfolke The Sum of Fifty three thousand four hundred fifty one Pounds

Two Shillings and Six Pence Farthing

For the Towne of Northampton The Sum of Six hundred twenty two Pounds Fifteene Shillings and Ten Pence

Halfe-penny

For the rest of the County of Northampton The Sum of Thirty five thousand four hundred fifty seaven Pounds

Fourteene Shillings and Two Pence Halfe-penny

For the Towne and County of the Towne of New-Castle upon Tyne The Sum of Nineteene hundred thirty five

Pounds Twelve Shillings and Three Pence

For the Towne of Berwick upon Tweed The Sum of One hundred and eight Pounds Seaventeene Shillings and

Three Pence

For the County of Northumberland The Sum of Eight thousand eight hundred sixty seaven Pounds Three

Shillings and Six Pence

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Nottingham The Sum of Twelve hundred and ten Pounds Seaventeene

Shillings and Eleaven Pence Halfepenny

For the County of Nottingham The Sum of Nineteene thousand two hundred forty six Pounds Ten Shillings and

One Penny Halfe-penny

For the University of Oxon The Sum of Eighty three Pounds Seaventeene Shillings and Ten Pence Halfe-

For the City of Oxon The Sum of Two thousand seaven hundred and sixteene Pounds Nineteene Shillings and

Four Pence Halfe-penny

For the rest of the County of Oxon The Sum of Twenty six thousand five hundred eighty six Pounds Twelve

Shillings and Five Pence Halfepenny

For the County of Rutland The Sum of Four thousand one hundred fourty three Pounds Seaventeene Shillings

and Eleaven Pence

For the Towne of Ludlow The Sum of One hundred sixty nine Pounds Eleaven Shillings and Six

Pence

For the County of Salop The Sum of Twenty one thousand six hundred twenty six Pounds Two Shillings and

Nine Pence Three Farthings

For the City and County of the City of Bristoll The Sum of Five thousand five hundred fourty three Pounds

Thirteene Shillings

For the City of Bath The Sum of Three hundred thirty two Pounds Nine Shillings and Six Pence
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For the City of Wells The Sum of Three hundred sixty one Pounds Eight Shillings and one Penny

Halfe-penny

For the Borough of Bridgwater with Haygrove Tythiug The Sum ofTwo hundred seaventy four Pounds Thirteene

Shillings and Nine Pence

For the rest of the County of Somersett The Sum of Fourty eight thousand and thirty one Pounds Seaven

Shillings and one Penny Halfe-penny.

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Southampton The Sum of Five hundred ninety five Pounds

Seaventeene Shillings and Six Pence Three Farthings

For the County of Southampton with the Isle of Wight The Sum of Forty thousand eight hundred twenty five

Pounds Six Shillings and Eleaven Pence Farthing

For the City and County of the City of Litchfield The Sum of Three hundred and fifteene Pounds Fourteene

Shillings and Six Pence

For the County of Stafford The Sum of Twenty thousand and twenty five Pounds Two Shillings and Ten Pence

Halfepenny

For the Towne of Ipswich The Sum of Fifteene hundred forty five Pounds Seaventeen Shillings and Seaven

Pence Halfe-penny

For the Borough of Bury Saint Edmonds The Sum of Fifteene hundred ninety five Pounds One Shilling and

Three Pence

For the Borough of Dunwich the Sum of Thirty Pounds Two Shillings and Seaven Pence Halfe-penny

For the Borough of Eye The Sum of Three hundred seaventy six Pounds Ten Shillings

For the Borough of Sudbury The Sum of Three hundred seaventy nine Pounds Sixteene Shillings and

Six Pence

For soe much of the Borough of Thetford as lyes in Suffolke The Sum of Fifty nine Pounds Eight Shillings

For the rest of the County of Suffolke The Sum of Fifty one thousand three hundred seaventy seaven Pounds

Twelve Shillings and Tene Pence Halfepenny

For the County of Surrey The Sum of Fifty thousand two hundred sixty one Pounds and Two Pence

For the Towne and Port of Hastings and Liberty thereof The Sum of Two hundred eighty three Pounds

Fourteene Shillings and Six Pence

For the Liberty of Seaford The Sum of One hundred and six Pounds Eight Shillings and Six Pence

For the Liberty of Pevensey The Sum of Eight hundred and sixteene Pounds Seaven Shillings and Six Pence

For the Towne and Parish of Rye The Sum of Three hundred fifty five Pounds Eight Shillings and Six

Pence

For the Towne of Winchelsea The Sum of Three hundred and Three Pounds Fifteene Shillings

For the rest of the whole County of Sussex The Sum of Forty three thousand seaven hundred forty nine Pounds

Six Shillings and Nine Pence Three Farthings

For the City and County of the City of Coventry The Sum of Eighteene hundred forty seaven Pounds Sixteene

Shillings and Three Farthings

For the County of Warwick The Sum of Twenty eight thousand and fifty Pounds Eleaven Shillings Eleaven

Pence Farthing

For the City and County of the City of Worcester The Sum of Sixteene hundred seaventy nine Pounds Twelve

Shillings and Three Pence

For the County of Worcester The Sum of Twenty three thousand five hundred ninety three Pounds one Shilling

and Eight Pence Farthing.

For the City of New Sarum the Close of the same and Clarendon Park The Sum of Fourteene hundred fifty

one Pounds Seaventeene Shillings and Four Pence Halfe-penny

For the rest of the County of Wilts The Sum of Thirty seaven thousand three hundred forty seven Pounds

Nineteene Shillings and Two Pence Farthing

For the County of Westmerland The Sum of Two thousand two hundred eighty three Pounds Seaventeene

Shillings and Ten Pence

For the Isle of Anglesey The Sum of Twelve hundred twenty five Pounds and Eleaven Pence Farthing

For the Borough of Brecon The Sum of One hundred thirty three Pounds Nine Shillings and Nine Pence

For the rest of the County of Brecon The Sum of Two thousand one hundred fifty five Pounds Eight Shillings

and Nine Pence

For the County of Cardigan The Sum of One thousand and twenty nine Pounds Twelve Shillings and One

Penny Halfe-penny

For the County Borough of Carmarthen The Sum of One hundred seaventy two Pounds Nine Shillings

For the County of Carmarthen The Sum of Three thousand one hundred and five Pounds Two Shillings and

Eleaven Pence Halfe-penny

For the County of Carnarvon The Sum of Seaventeene hundred fifty two Pounds Nineteene Shillings and Eleaven

Pence Farthing

For the County of Denbigh The Sum of Five thousand one hundred Pounds

For the County of Flint The Sum of Seaventeene hundred thirty six Pounds Two Shillings and Nine Pence

For the County of Glamorgan The Sum of Five thousand nine hundred twenty nine Pounds Seaventeene Shillings

and Four Pence Halfe-penny
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For the County of Merioneth The Sum of Eighteene hundred twenty four Pounds Eleaven Shillings and Ten
Pence Halfe-penny

For the County of Mountgomery The Sum of Four thousand three hundred eighty nine Pounds Thirteene

Shillings and Nine Pence

For the County of Pembroke The Sum of Two thousand two hundred forty eight Pounds Eight Shillings and

Three Pence Halfe-penny

For the County of Radnor The Sum of Two thousand and nineteene Pounds Four Shillings and Six Pence

And for the Towne and County of the Towne of Haverford West The Sum of One hundred and thirty one

Pounds and Three Shillings

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That towards the raiseing of the said severall and respective

Sums of Money hereby charged upon the respective Counties Cities Boroughs Townes and other Places

as aforesaid all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate Guilds and Fraternities within the

same respectively having any Estate in ready Money or in any Debts whatsoever owing to them within this Realme
or without or [haveing any Estate in Goods Wares Merchandizes or other Chattels or Personall Estate whatsoever

within this Realme or'] without belonging to or in Trust for them (except and out of the Premisses deduced
such Sums as he or they doe bona-fide owe and such Debts owing to them as shall be adjudged desperate by
the Commissioners appointed by this Aft and alsoe except the Stock upon Land and such Goods as are used for

Household-stuffe and alsoe except such Loanes or Debts as are or shall be owing from His Majesty to any Person

or Persons) shall yield and pay unto His Majesty the Sum of Three Shillings in the Pound according to the true

yearely Value thereof for One Yeare that is to say For every Hundred Pounds of such ready Money and Debts

and for every Hundred Pounds worth of such Goods Wares Merchandizes or other Chatfells or Personall Estate

the Sum of Eighteene Shillings and soe after that Rate for every greater or lesser Sum or Quantity to be assessed

levied and collefted in manner hereafter mentioned 4n(' that all and every Person and Persons and all and

every Commissioner or Commissioners having useing or exerciseing any Publick Office or Imployment of Profit!

(such Military Officers who are or shall be in Muster by the Muster Master Generali of His Majesties Guards and

Garisons or in pay in His Majesties Guards or Garisons or Navy in respeft of such Offices only excepted) and

all and every their Agents Clerks Secondaries Substitutes and other inferior Ministers whatsoever shall yield and

pay unto His Majesty the Sum of Three Shillings for every Twenty Shillings which he or they doe receive in One
Yeare by virtue of any Salaries Gratuities Bounty-Money Reward Fees or Profitts to him or them accrewing for

or by reason or occasion of their severall Offices or Employments And that all and every Person and Persons

Guilds Fraternities Bodies Politick or Corporate haveing any Pension Annuity Stipend or other yearely Payment

either out of the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer or out of any Branch of His Majesties Revenues or payable

or secured to be paid by any Person or Persons whatsoever (not being issueing out of any Lands Tenements or

Hereditaments or charged upon the same touching which other Direftions are given by this Aft and not being

Annuities or yearely Payments which by any Aft or Afts of Parliament made or to be made are or shall be

specially exempted from the Payment of Taxes or Aids) shall yield and pay to His Majesty the Sum of Three

Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Yeare of every such Pension Annuity Stipend or yearely Payment

respectively and after that Rate for one whole Yeare the said severall Rates and Sums of Money hereby granted

to be assessed imposed levied or collefted in such manner as hereafter is mentioned

And to the end the full and intire Sums by this Aft charged upon the severall Countries Cities Boroughs

Townes and Places respectively as aforesaid may be fully and compleatly raised and paid to His Majesties Use

Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Mannors Messuages Lands and Tenements

and alsoe all Quarries Mines of Cole Tin or Lead Copper Mundick-Iron or other Mines Iron-Works Salt Springs

and Salt-Works all Allom-Mines or Works all Parks Chases Warrens Woods Underwoods Coppices and all Fishings

Tithes Tolls Annuities and all other yearely Profitts and all Hereditaments of what Nature or Kind soever they

be scituate lying and being happening or ariseing within the severall and respective Counties Cities Boroughs

Townes or Places aforesaid respectively or within any Parts of the same as well within ancient Demesne and other

Liberties and priviledged Places as without and all and every person and persons Bodies Politick and Corporate

Guilds Misteries Fraternities and Brotherhoods whether Corporate or not Corporate having or holding any such

Mannors Messuages Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses in respeft thereof shall be charged

with as much Equality and Indifferency as is possible by a Pound Rate for or towards the said severall and

respeftive Sums of Money by this Aft sett and imposed or intended to be imposed for or upon all and every

such Counties Cities Boroughs Townes or other Places hereby charged therewith as aforesaid soe that by the said

Rates soe to be taxed or assessed for or upon the said ready Moneys Debts Goods Wares Merchandizes Chattells

or Personall Estates and for or upon the said Offices or Employments of Profitt and for and upon the Pensions

Annuities Stipends or yearely Payments aforesaid and for or upon the said Mannors Messuages Lands Tenements

Hereditaments and other the Premisses according to the Purport and true meaning of this present Aft the full

and intire Sums hereby appointed to be raised as aforesaid shall be compleatly and effeftually taxed assessed levied

and collefted and shall be paid into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer by Four Quarterly Payments the

First Payment thereof to be made upon or before the Fifteenth Day of May which shall be in the Yeare of our

Lord One thousand six hundred ninety nine

interlined on the Roll.
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IV- And whereas many of the Mannors Messuages Lands Tenements Tithes Hereditaments and Premisses intended by

this Adi to be charged with the Pound Rate as aforesaid stand incumbred with or are subjeft and lyable to the

Payment of severall Rent-Charges or Annuities or other Annuall Payments issueing out of the same or to the

Payment of divers Fee-Farme Rents Rents-Service or other Rents thereupon reserved or charged by reason whereof

the true Owners and Proprietors of such Mannors Messuages Lands Tenements or Hereditaments doe not in truth

receive to their owne Use the true yearely Value of the same for which neverthelesse they are by this Aft

chargeable with a certaine Pound Rate it is therefore declared and enadled by the Authority aforesaid That it shall

and may be lawfull to and for the Landlords Owners and Proprietors of such Mannors Messuages Lands Tenements

Hereditaments and Premisses being charged with a Pound Rate as aforesaid to abate and deduct and to retaine and

keepe in his or their Hands out of every such Fee-Farme-Rent or other Annuall Rent or Payment soe much of

the said Pound Rate which shall be taxed or assessed upon the said Mannors Messuages Lands and Premisses as a

like Rate for every such Fee-Farme-Rent or other Annual Rent or Payment respectively shall by a just Proportion

amount unto and all and every Person and Persons who are or shall be any way intituled to such Rents or Annuall

Payments are hereby required to allow such Deduflions and Payments upon Receipt of the residue of such Moneys

as shall be due and payable to them for such Rents or Annuall Payments reserved or charged as aforesaid

of the last 3s. Aid

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better assessing ordering levying and collecting

of the severall Sums of Money soe as aforesaid limitted and appointed to be paid and for the more effeftuall

putting of this present Aa in Execution all and every the Persons nominated and appointed to be Commissioners

for putting in Execution an Aft made and passed in the Session of Parliament holden at Westminster in the Ninth

yeare of His now Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for granting to His Majesty the Sum of One Million four

hundred eighty four thousand and fifteene Pounds One Shilling and Eleaven Pence Three Farthings for disbanding

Forces paying Seamen and other Uses therein mentioned within the severall Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs

Cinque Ports Townes and Places within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon

Tweed being duely qualified according to this Aft shall be Commissioners for putting in Execution this present Aft

and the Powers therein contained for the same Coundes Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque Ports Townes and Places

respectively together with such other Persons as are herein after respectively named being qualified as aforesaid

that is to say

For the Towne of Bedford

Sir Thomas Alston John Deare Gentleman

For the rest of the County of Bedford

The Honourable William Ashbumham John Kelying Edward Duncomb Nicholas Luke Joseph Edmonds

Dyve of Bromham John Cater Samuel Bedford Esquires

For the Towne of New-Windsor and the Castle there

Thomas Lee George Littleton John Michell Esquires John Clark Daniel Carty Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Berks

Sir Owen Buckingham Richard Topham John Mitchell John Breedon Robert Eyres George Bayly Robert Hastings

Walter Kent Richard Hyde of Sutton Courmey John Saunders of Abingdon Esquires Doftor Jonathan Edwards

Principall of Jesus Colledge in Oxon John Skermer of Alder William Geering of Hanny Thomas Tyrrell of Reading

William Hatton of Aston Richard Simms of Coscott Richard Hyde of Shirfield Henry Creswell Benjamin Thompkins

John Brooker John Bush Richard Hobbs of Ardington Thomas York of East Hendred Humfry Beckley Richard

Hawes Thomas Oades James Quarrington William Howard Thomas Constable Robert Noake Edward Jennings of

Hurcold Edmond Medlicott John Packer Esquire John Wightwick junior John Grove of Bray Gentlemen

For the Towne of Buckingham with Borton Borton-hold Prebend-end Gawcott and Lenborow

Thomas Hillesdon Oliver Paschler Edmond Denton

For the Borough of Wicombe

John Bigg Doftor of Phisick Thomas Bigg Richard Bates John Bates Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Bucks

The Right Honorable James Vernon Esquire One of His Majesties Principall Secretaries of State Sir Thomas

Alston Jervase Pierrepont Edmond Denton Charles Duncombe Thomas Winford Dutton Hubart John Powney John

Whitfeild Esquires John Bigg Doctor of Phisick Smith Doftor of Phisick William Mayne of Hoggestone

Esquire Simon Perryman William Noake William Child Anthony Ratcliffe George Wells of Wandon John Sear

William Theed of Lebbome John Webb Edmond Matts Robert Mayne of Woving Bernard Hall Thomas Greene
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George Franklyn John Olliffe John Hill of Wendovex Richard Harris of Turweston Thomas Fellow Thomas Bigg

Richard Bates John Bates Richard Heywood Thomas Barnaby John Jordan Joseph Bampton Gentlemen

Palmer DoGor in Phisick George Honour John Eustace William Collett Thomas Machell Edward Martin Nathaniel

Weedon John Weedon Thomas Goodson Gentlemen

For the University and Towne of Cambridge

Sir Henry Pickering Baronett Anthony Hammond Anthony Thompson William Layer Thomas Archer junior

William March Esquires William Herring Joseph Kettle James Harrison Christopher Richardson John Craske Thomas

Gale James Wendy senior William Wendy senior Francis Piercy Brian Thornell Thomas Allen senior Thomas

Gibbart John Desborough Nicholas Apethorpe John Wardell Thomas Crabb Peter Bettson William Wiseman William

Briggs Robert Smith Benjamin Young Thomas Fowle junior Thomas Fox junior Roger Hurst Thomas Lawson

Francis Brackenbury Thomas Wendy Richard Jordain Gentlemen

For the Isle of Ely

Thomas Edwards junior Esquire Bayliff for the Liberty of Ely Thomas Pierson Esquire William Neede William

Marsh Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Cambridge

Sir Samuel Clarke Baronett Ralph Bovey Esquire Roger Jenyns Thomas Willys William March Esquires Daniel

Love Edmond Glenester Thomas Dodd John Wakeling Mapletoft John Philips Gentlemen William

Sedwick Esquire Fairchild Robert Cole Thomas Huppup John Westrop Robert Challis Gentlemen Charles

Noyes Esquire

For the City and County of the City of Chester,

Thomas Parnell Wright The present Sheriffes of the City of Chester

For the County of Chester

Sir George Warburton Sir Paul Pindar Sir Henry Bunbury Baronetts Charles Duckenfield William Davenport

William Tatton Henry Bradshaw Davenport Davies Thomas Legh of Ridge John Leadbeater Thomas Cowper George

Langford George Leigh of Outerton William Clayton Thomas Weston Walley of Sayghton Esquires

James Doe Gentleman

For the County of Cornwall

James Buller Edmond Prideaux High Sheriff John Molesworth Richard Erisey William Mohun Samuel Trefusis

Hender Silly Robert Hoblin of Nanswidden John Povey Thomas Kelley James Herle Julius Glanvell Esquires

Henry Scoble Charles Huddy Richard Jack Thomas Carlyan John Anstis junior Captaine John Heame of Treland

John Walter Joshua Thomas Peter Kekewich Bennett Hendy Gentlemen.

For the County of Cumberland

John Dalston Esquire Captaine Christopher Dalston Ferdinando Latus John Latus of the Beck Esquires Richard

Huddleston of Ulphan Barrington Huddleston of Salthouse Anthony Patrikson Gentlemen

For the County of Derby

Sir John Harpur Baronett William Coke Edward Willmott of Spondon Brooke Boothby Esquires Joseph Harpur of

Yeavely William Lees John Lourd Humphry Pegg William Osborne John Challoner Gentlemen William Francis

Alderman of Derby John Bradshaw

For the City and County of Exon

Si, B-hnlomew Shower IDdgh, John Nonhleigh Dote of Phiiol John Imteidp “ Esquire

Roger Prow, Willi- Borgo^o Thornes Bor, Netheniei Gl.l Mm Tome, Ben,.mm BBre W. tan Jope P.ler

Betlishil Joseph Seeley BenJ.min Ive Willi— Ekin. George Knowling Jonethen Ire Cherle, Alim E,le. Pme Jasper

Ratcliffe Esquires James White Courtney Crocker

For the County of Devon

The Honourable Willi— Ashburnh— Esquire Son and Heir Apparent to the Right Honourable the Lord

Ashbumham John Ackland Robert Rolle John Worth Peter West JohnH— Robert Cudoore Thomas Worth John

Wi„„w Thomas Ford junior Christopher W.olston John Burn Gentlemen John tern Rob- Simmons Merchant

James Beetle, John Ra.le, Abrah— Dennys Philip Dote Riehmd PHde.ua ILehte Waddo, Chmta F.tetm

John Homman Richard Edgeomh, Nathaniel S,r,e Hem, Incite John Northagh Hugh Seri. Walter Hole Edward
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Champemon Bartholomew Gidley Isaac Michell James Bulteele John Jacob Thomas Carew Nicholas Triste Adam
Peirse Samuel Peirse Joseph Anthony Esquires and Gentlemen John Radford of Okeford Esquire John Deymond of

Tiverton Merchant William Clotterbooke Esquire Sir John Rogers John Rogers Philip Wilcock Joseph Webb William

Davies senior Nicholas Edgcombe George Lapthorne Philip Pentyre John Cooke John Stukeley John Harlowing

Charles Taylor Gentlemen John Crosse John Willing junior Edward Pridum Richard Cockey Merchants James Leere

Gentleman

For the County of Dorset

The Honourable William Ashbumham Esquire Son and Heire Apparent to the Right Honourable the Lord

Ashbumham George Pitt Esquire Peter Battiscombe John Vincent of Poveington George Hayter Gentlemen Lawrence

Culliford William Freke Esquire William Harding John Whetcombe Richard Charming of Croxton James Parkins

Henry Dackcombe Gentlemen Nicholas Romain of Lydlinch Edward Norton Esquires William Taunton Edward

Henville Gentlemen

For the Towne and County of Poole

Master John Carter senior Master Peter Hyly Master Thomas Hyde

For the County of Durham

Rjlph Hedworth Ralph Jennyson of Walworth James Jenkings Esquires Michael Mickleton Samuel Burton Anthony

Hall Richard Bowser Do&or Thomas Wharton John Varey Pexell Foster Thomas Hauxley William Hodshon Gentlemen

For the West Riding of the County of Yorke

Gervase Pierrepont Esquire Sir William Hustler Knight William Osbaldeston Esquire William Swayne Samuel

Lister Gentlemen Charles Duncombe Anthony Duncombe Francis Nevill junior Richard Thornton Nicholas Wolstenholme

Richard Witton John Boulter Esquires Henry Pawson George Rhodes Thomas Sawer Charles Wilkinson Gentlemen

Samuel Tennant of Chappel-house Thomas Bendlowes Esquires Samuel Swire John Swire William Bankes Thomas

Ellwick Gentlemen Thomas Stones Esquire Thomas Chappell Henry Iveson John Wise Thomas Trye William

Thomlinson John Tatham Thomas Geldart Captaine Robert Fairfax William Roundell Thomas Hooke Gentlemen

Henry Tompson of Kirkby Hall Esquire

For the North Riding of the County of Yorke

Sir John Wentworth Baronet Richard Darley Thomas Barton Rowland Place Ralph Hopton John Warcop James

Wass Esquires Robert Nurrison Thomas Fairside Gentlemen Ralph Yoward Thomas Grimston Matthew Anlaby Henry

Barnard Esquires Captaine Robert Fairfax Thomas Langley Thomas Hesseltine Francis Pemberton of Bedall William

Roundell Arthur Caley Esquires Thomas Bendlowes Thomas Beckwith Edward Beckwith William Bayne of Kilburne

Gentlemen

For the East Riding of the County of Yorke

Anthony Duncombe Richard Darley Esquires William Southeron Charles Stouteville Gentlemen Sir Godfrey Copley

Baronett Master John Dixon Francis Ellwick Gentlemen Thomas Langley Henry Barnard William Roundell Esquires

Captaine Robert Fairfax

For the City of Yorke and County of the same City

William Gee William Roundell John Sharp Esquires Captaine Robert Fairfax Henry Lord Viscount Downe of the

Kingdom of Ireland

For the Towne and County of Kingston upon Hull

John Chapelow John Thornton Michael Beilby Gentlemen Sir Griffith Boynton Baronet Luke Lillingston Ellerker

Bradshaw Esquires Michael Beilby Jonathan Beilby Gentlemen John Bacchus James Moorehouse

For the Towne of Maldon in the County of Essex

John Bullock Edward Bullock William Fytch Moundeford Bramstone Esquires James Taverner Joseph Man

Thomas Stace Roger Forrest Stephen Custis Thomas Crush Gentlemen

For the Towne of Colchester

Nathaniel Cuffley Clerke

For the rest of the County of Essex

Sir William Coryton Baronet Edward Salwey Merchant Richard Stane William Stane of Forrest-Hall Thomas

Westrow Esquires Thomas Bramstone John Searle Gendemen Daniel Brattle Jonathan Ambrose Esquires Master

Joseph Avery Master Edmond Clark of Waltham-stowe Master Robert Smith of East-Ham Master Edward Jocelyn
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of High-Roothing Master John Dane William Mildmay Esquire Master Nathaniel Cuffley Master John English

Master Robert Norley Master Charles Barnard of Shenfeild Thomas Thurston Doctor of Phisick Master Richard

Turner senior of Thanstead Master John Rayner Sir Thomas Millington Knight John Brampston William Bragg

Gentlemen John TaylUre Esquire Captaine Zachariah Taylor Samuel Fisk Gentlemen Richard Ingram John Loame

William Calvert Esquires Richard Reynolds George Crowder Gentlemen

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester

Thomas Wilcox Esquire Mayor Giles Rodway Alderman James Fumey and Thomas Feild Sheriffs John Cooke

William Randall John Viney Esquires Samuel Eckley Thomas Wade Thomas Farley Randolph Pleydwell Gentlemen

For the County of Gloucester

Sir William Juxon The Honourable Gilbert Coventry George Pitt of Sudeley Edward Chamberlaine of Mangresbury

William Batson of Borton on the Hill Theophilus Lee of Aldestrup Esquires Parsons Reflor of Oddington

Charles Freeman of Twining John Hood of Crooks Anthony Sambage of Snowhill Escot of Numpsfield

Samuel Eckley of Hemsteed Gentlemen John Sturmy Philip Hayward Thomas Packer William Johnson William

James Michael Harding John Seymour George Small of Hamton George Savage Esquires Thomas Small of Avening

John Jenner of Marson John Collet Gentlemen Richard Noast Thomas Kemble Thomas Bartholomew John Man

John Barnes Daniel Kemble Thomas King William Jones The Bayliff of Tewkesbury for the time being Thomas

Downing of Pyrton Esquire William Green Gentleman Paul Foley Thomas Foley of Stoake Chambers Slaughter

Esquires Sir George Hanger Sir Edward Fust Danvers Hodges Esquire Samuel Hawling Sir Richard Cocks Charles

Cocks William Higford John Higford of Dixon Esquire William Sambage of Ashton Colonel Ireton

Talboys of Dufton Sandys of Miserdine Es%

For the City of Hereford

Richard Bainam Richard Haukins William Matthewes Thomas Frazier William Wadley

For the Borough of Lempster

Master John Tomkins Master Vincent Edwards Master Richard Hodges Master James Winton Master James Powle

Master Thomas Allen Master Samuel Clerk Master Joseph Patshall Master William Smith

For the rest of the County of Hereford

Sir Richard Cocks John Stratford Richard Hoper Richard Pye Henry Ireton John Delahay Robert Moor Esquires

William Baraesley Merchant William Osborn John Noble Guy Hill William Dunn junior Benjamin Brewster

Richard Clark of Walford William Norgrove of Munckland Richard Price of Bradnor George White of New Wear

Gentlemen

For the County of Hertford

Sir Robert Austen Baronet Sir George Hutchins Knight and Seijeant at Law Thomas Austen John Austen William

Pere William. Joseph Edmunds William Levms Robert Jolley William Coward Serjeant at Law Roger Coningesby

Ncwdigate Poyntze Richard Waller Simon Harcourt Richard Wollaston John Rashley Esquires Nicholas Ansell High

Sheriffe Thomas Papworth Edward Fuller of Watford Ebenezer Sadler Edward Draper Nicholas Martiall of Ipolets

Henry Daldem Daniel Niccolls Niccolls of Idelstrey Robert Lay Samuel Harris Joseph Alcock Thomas

Glascock Thomas Adams William Fazakerley Gentlemen

For the Towne of Huntingdon

Edward Carteret Esquire William Gee William Dowse junior Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Huntingdon

John Cotton Charles Duncombe Charles Gery Esquires Timothy Kettle Gentleman

For the Towne of Fordwich

Sir Bazill Dixwell Sir Thomas Hales Sir James Oxenden Baronetts William Broadnax William Spencer Thomas

Marsh Thomas Turner Esquires DoQor William Deeds

For the Towne of Feversham

John Bateman Gentleman

For the Towne and Liberty of Sandwich

John Thurbame Serjeant at Law John Michell Esquire

Voi.. vn.
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For the Towne and Port of New Romney

Sir Charles Sidley Baronett John Brewer Esquire Master Peter Martin Master John Norman Master William Smith

Master Peter Evans Master John Maskall Master Richard Baker Master John Tookes Master John Hunt Master William

Finch Master Stephen Brett Master Stephen Jordan Master Edmond Martin Master Thomas Lancaster John Maskall

For the rest of the County of Kent

Sir Richard Raynes Sir Robert Austin Baronett Henry Polhill John Amhurst William Emmett Thomas Hawgood

William Hooker Samuel Lewen Francis Nicholson Edmond Beghan Richard Samson Robert Britton Wortley

Whorwood Richard Sommers Philip Packer Edwyn Wyatt Serjeant at Law John Dyke Stephen Artleton Edmond

Bolter John Batherst Esquires John Huffam Isaac Lowther Richard Goodhew George Childrens George Page Matthias

Fletcher George Hussey Marriot Pett Arthur Apsley John Grumbridge Robert Bennett William Henman of Charing

Joseph Wright Thomas Knight Doftor Salisbury Cade Captaine William Wright Captaine William Faresbye Captaine

Thomas Jennings Rowland Crispe Joseph Lem Captaine Richard Etkins Thomas Curtis John Fenner Isaac Walter

Gentlemen William Mantle Esquire Bayliffe of Romney Marsh and the Bayliffe and Jurats of Romney Marsh for the

time and the Expenditor of the Five Waterings.

For the County Palatine of Lancaster.

Sir John Bland Baronett Sir William Pennington Baronett Sir William Lowther Baronett Sir Alexander Rigby

William Farrington Esquire John Bradyll senior Pickring junior Esquires John Tatham John Ferris Esquires

Roby of Walton Gentleman William Werden Hugh Farrington George Lamplugh Robert Renald Thomas

Martin John Whittekar Thomas Stringer Esquire Nicholas Townley Thomas Townley Esquires John Townley Robert

Walmsley Charles Halstead Edmond Robinson Ughtred Shuttleworth Gentlemen Sir Thomas Standish Baronet

Richard Bold John Atherton Thomas Legh Esquires Richard Clayton of Adlington Gentleman Thomas Dod of

Ormskirk John Bradshaw Thomas Holtcroft Esquires The Mayor Aldermen and Bayliffs of Leverpoole for the time

being Thomas Tyrer Silvester Ritchmond Joshua Fisher Richard Windle David Poole John Cleiveland Henry Parr

Thomas Gillebrand Hamblett Woods Thomas Radcliffe Jeffrey Hart Gentlemen Orlando Bridgman Esquire William

Godsalve Thomas Booker Gentlemen Robert Alexander George Corbishley Alexander Davye Gentlemen

Hallows Esquire Robert Heysham Jeremiah Sowrey Thomas Bateman Esquires Richard Tatham Walter Frost William

Remington Richard Eskige Esquires John Cole Ferdinando Latus Christopher Rowlinson John Tatham Esquires

Thomas Barker John Robbinson James Bordridge Thomas Bibby James Penny William Jackson Lawrence Turner

James Renny Thomas Sandys Thomas Chapman Oliver Shaw Richard Houghton John Tayler Culbert Sharpies

Gentlemen

For the Borough of Leicester

John Cracroft Esquire Mayor Henry Pate Weston Sir William Villiers Baronet John Warrener Esquire

For the rest of the County of Leicester

The Honourable George Watson Esquire Henry Bigland Charles Duncomb Samuel Bracebridge William Phillips

Esquires Henry Smith John Chamberlaine Henry Dyson Edward Reynolds Thomas Leving Richard Burges William

Herrick Chamell Cane Gentlemen Sir Robert Hesilridge Baronet William Whaley junior Gentleman

For the County of Lincolne and City and County of the City of Lincolne

Lord Burleigh Son and Heire Apparent to the Earl of Exeter The Right Honourable Henry Lord Cavendish one

of the Sons of the Duke of Devonshire The Honourable William Cedll Sir Thomas Willoughby Baronet Sir Rowland

Winn Christopher Rowlston George Fitz Williams John Stanhope Charles Pelham Esquires Henry Lomax Richard

Clipsain John Ely junior William Davistm William Scupholme William Woolby Henry Neave of Skidbrooke Richard

Jackson John Platt John Shelley John Hussey senior Edward Overton Cheates senior of Hagworthingham

Robert Dymoke John Dymoke George White Robert Snoden George Snoden John Booth Richard Pye Gentlemen

George Dashwood Richard Halford Esquires Edward Greathead Dodtor Lodington William Dighton Richard Ketham
Peregrine Wallett Senior West John Jesope Fleetwood Farrington John Michaell Norris Lenton William Wimberly
Thomas Cooley Richard Smith Michael Boulton Anthony Boulton William Ayscoughe Anthony Tompson
Grant of Bassingham William Fulbeck Matthew Kerke Josias Morley of Redborn Stephen Caster John Nevil Robert

Poppelwell Robert Medley Thomas Raven Robert Browne Broxholme Browne John Eastland of Bransby

Astrope of Brackleby James Dallby Robert Tymperon Burrell of Dowsby Gentlemen Noah Neal Samuel

Neal Edward Browne of Greatford Thomas Burrell Goodall of Holywell Thomas Hatcher William Trollop

William Hyde Esquires John Pinchbeck of Fishtoft Gentleman Langworth of Burnbroughton Charles Morton
Esq, Nicholas Tayler Joseph Edmonds Esquires Richard Whittingham James Preston Samuel Preston Thomas Keye
Erasmus Darwyn Gentlemen
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For the City of London with the Liberty of Saint Martins Le Grand

Sir John Mathews The Honourable James Bridges Esquire Master Abraham Jaggard Master Samuel Perry Master

Henry Dey Master Charles Lee Master John Thompson Sir Richard Pigott Knight William Willis Esquire John Baggs

Esquire Major Pershouse Master William Kent Master Walter Kent Master Charles Bream William Lewen Esquire

Master William Rawlins Master George Newland Master William Snelling William Freeman Esquire Master Peter

Parker Master Edward Fenwick Master Thomas Collins Master John Cooke Abraham Dolins Esquire Master Edward
Hancock Gregory King Esquire Master Jeremy Gough Master Lemuel Leppinton Master William Melmoth Master

Francis Lee Master Roger Posterne Sir Bartholomew Showers Master Henry Johnson Master William Robinson
Master Peter Vandermersh Martin Rider Esquire Richard Alie Esquire Major Thomas Aunger Robert Bristow senior

Robert Bristow junior Esquires Sir Thomas Devall Master John Thompson Major Peter Lekeux Sir James Smith John
Fisher Robert Stamper Deputy Jonathan Lee Jeremy Gough William Lewin

For Lincolnes-Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging

Robert Dormer Anthony Upton Esquires

For Grays-Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging

The Benchers for the time being Sir Thomas Franklin Baronett William Clarke one of His Majesties Councill

learned in the Law Warwick Lake Christopher Musgrave William Peere Williams John Hastings Peter Froud John

Baggs Cheeke Gerrard Thomas Stringer Esquires

For the City of Westminster and the Liberties thereof

Sir David Mitchel Knight Sir Bartholomew Shower Knight John Stanley James Clarke John Ellis Thomas Hopkins
Adam Cardonnell Archibald Hutchinson John Povey Richard Atkins Henry Box Walter Wallinger Peter Frowd
Thomas Bretton Thomas Mulsoe Edward Northey John Morris Thomas Morris Samuel Dod Robert Thompson
Edward Harley Henry Penton Grimbald Pauncefort Ralph Warton Francis Smyth Henry Portman Robert Cecill

Cavendish Weeden Thomas Offley Richard Adney Thomas Marriott Clerke of the Pleas in the Exchequer Robert
Child Esquires Sir Charles Hedges Thomas Ekins Sir Cyrrill Wych Knight Francis Smith Gentleman Sir Edmond
Wiseman Knight George Wandesford Nudigate Ouseley Esquires George Potts Robert Styles Jonathan Freeman

For the rest of the County of Middlesex

The Right Honourable Sir Thomas Littleton Baronett Speaker of the Honourable House of Commons and one of
the Lords Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury The Right Honourable Henry Lord Walden Son and Heire
Apparent of the Earle of Suffolke The Right Honourable Mountague Lord Norreys Son and Heire Apparent to

the Earl of Abingdon The Right Honourable Henry Lord Colraine of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable
William Lord Viscount Cheyne The Honourable James Bridges James Herbert Esquires The Honourable Peregrine Bertie

Esquire Master Robert Braboume Sir John Cropley Sir James Ash Sir Joseph Alston Sir William Humble Baronetts

Sir Nicholas Butler Knight Sir Francis Leigh Sir John Clark Knight John Austen Esquire John
1

Aylesby Esquire

William Ansiter Richard Ansiter Gentlemen The Honourable Hugh Hare Edward Bullock Esquire Sir Thomas
Millington John Baggs Thomas Blackmore senior Thomas Blackmore junior John Brewer Esquires Joseph Birket

Darnel Browne of Hendon Robert Burdett Nicholas Burnett Abraham Browne Stowton Bird John Brent of London
Thomas Bridges John Bridges Thomas Burgis Gentlemen Nathaniel Booth Thomas Browne Henry Box Esquires

Sir John Bolles Baronet William Clerke Esquire one of His Majesties Councill learned in the Law John Cooke
Francis Clarke of Hillingdon Esquires Andrew Card Nicholas Clarke Christopher Capper Gentlemen John Cooke
Esquire of Tumham Greene Samuel Robinson Esquire Charles Duncombe Abraham Dobbins Esquire William

Emerton Esquire George Dobson Gentleman Robert Fairbeard Esquire Major Peter Knight Henry Fendall Robert

Frampton Peter Floyer Esquires Henry Fly of Stanwell Thomas Frampton Charles Feltham Thomas Field Edward
Farmer Gentlemen Thomas Grice Esquire Thomas Goodwin Serjeant at Law Peter Gott Esquire Henry Greathead

John Grouse Samuel Greenhill of Roxeth Thomas Graves Robert Green Clifford Glassop Gentf Charles Hancock
Francis Heath Ralph Hawtry junior John Huxley John Highlord Ralph How William Hux Gilbert Horseman William

Hastings Leonard Hammond Nicholas Harding Charles Hancock John Hill of Whitton Esquires Captaine Ralph
Harwood Robert Hinde Richard Hinde Thomas Harris Edward Hammond Gentf Joseph Jory John James Esquires

Edward Johnson George Jarvis of Islington William Kidgell Major James Johnson Gentf William Lamb Edward Leigh

Jonathan Late Esquires Daniel Luddington Jeremy Lewin John Longland John Hardesty Percivel Hobson Gentf Thomas
Mulsoe Robert Moore Esquires William Milman William Minshall Esquires George Nodes Esquire Hugh Noden
Thomas Nicholls of Bushy John Nicoll of Pagestreet Esq, John Nudigate Francis Nailor John Nicoll Gentf Thomas
Owen of Hatton-Garden Esquire Littleton Powell Esquire William Padley Gentleman Robert Raworth William Roberts

Esquires James Richardson Captaine Henry Russell Richard Davison Gentf John Painter Esquire Francis Swain of
Stanwell Howard of Ashford Gentleman Edward Smith Philip Shales John Shuffeild Leonard Street Thomas
Slater Bennett Swain Thomas Stringer Daniel Short Esquires Samuel Short Gentleman Sir Edmond Turner Knight
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John Trevor John Try Leonard Thompson Esquires Isaac Taylor Gentleman John Walton John Walker John Ward

John Weddell Clare Windam Esquires James Walker Walter Wallinger Philip Whiteman John Ward Alexander Ward

Gentf Sir Streinsham Masters Knight Joseph Bagnall William Snelling Edward Anthony Gentf Peter Cooke Arundel!

Westfeild John Looer of Queen-streete Thomas Rand Richard Powis Francis Smith Alexander Ward James Blake

Gentf John Anderson of Weale Gentleman Charles Mompesson Esquire William Benson John Chumley Richard

Thompson Gentf James Green of Newington-green Thomas Garway Esquire Captain Thomas Hardwick Thomas Lane

of Bethnal-green Edward Northey William Prujean Esquires Robert Hastings Charles Bowles Esquires Joshua

Ironmonger Gentleman James Pollard John Hill Gentf George Richards George Bonnell of Hackney Reeve Gwyn

Esquires Robert Fish Esquire Captaine John Wilkes Samuel Newbury Nicholas Clarke of Newington Jasper Hodsden

of Edmonton Gentlemen Samuel Ball of Hackney John Hooke Robert Thompson Calib Owen Esquires John Gale

Thomas Barnes John Ridowse William Bingley Gentf Edward Lloyd Esquire William Rewse Gentleman Henry

Devenish Gentleman Rowland Reynolds Gentleman Edward Nicoll of the Hale Gentleman Doflor Richard Damelly

Newdigate Ously William Hall George Underwood Edward Northey Thomas Lee Esquires Dodtor Walter Harris

Dodtor Joseph Browne Humphrey Bradshaw John Mitford Samuel Weely John Hall Gentlemen Jasper Harmer

Gentleman Bennett Swain John Mitford Richard March Thomas Grainger Daniel Thomas John Pack Esquires John

Hall of Kensington Daniel Parker Robert Streeter James Harris John Henly John West of Wappin Samuel Benson

John Harris Gentlemen

For the County of Monmouth

Sir Thomas Powell Baronett Bray John Walter of Persfeild Hopton Williams William Lewis of Llandewy

Charles Button John Gwinn Tracy Catchmay Ambrose Scudamore Esquires The Port-Reeve of Uske for the time

being Captaine Thomas Williams John Morgan of Usk Thomas Evans of Llangattock Christopher Perkins Henry

Probert of Monmouth Cradock Jones William Milborn Thomas Williams of Wisham William Hopkins Samuel Pye

William Morgan of Tredonock George Harris of New Church John Morgan of Llantemum Dent Thomas

Parry of Grosmont William Philips of Grosmont Davie Lewis of Monmouth Gentlemen John Franklyn of Llangibby

Clerk Nicholas Parker William Jenkins James Seys James Hollister John Smith Herbert Springett Gentlemen

For the City and County of the City of Norwich

Waller Bacon Roger Crow Esquires

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth

John Nicholson Esquire Henry Borret Alderman

For the Borough of Kings Lyn

Sir Charles Turner Knight

For the rest of the whole County of Norfolke

Sir Horace Pettus Baronett Henry Oxburgh John Harboard John Knyvet Joseph Weld Algemoone Potts John

Harris Charles Wright of Kilverstone Robert Browne Daniel Prodtor William Spelman Thomas Pierson Robert

Gooch Thornagh Gurdon Heron of Ketteringham Thomas Edwards John Bemey of Weasenham John Berney

of Westwick George Dashwood Philip Bell Charles Bedingfeild Philip Bedingfeild of Brunsthorpe John Fincham John

Howes Clere Garnis Hare of Docking Charles Nowes Edward Bulwer of Wood Dalling Thomas Clarke of

Marlingford Thomas Hogan Esquires Edmond Mott Dodtor of Phisick Clement Gooch Thomas Scottow Charles

Brittiff of Stodey Robert Fisk Edmond Anguish Burnham Raymond Samuel Birkin of Burlingham Augustine Holl

William Salter John Cooper Edward Lombe of Weston John Clarke junior John Castle of Ormsly John Blenner

Hasset of Caster Edward Cooper William Turner of Ingham Christopher Harris Thomas Sayer Gentlemen

For the Towne of Northampton

Thomas Caldicott Ralph Lawton Esquires Dodtor Thomas Gray Thomas Sheppard William Gooday Gentlemen

William Wilson Gentleman

For the rest of the County of Northampton

The Right Honourable Lionel Earl of Dysert of the Kingdom of Scotland John Hastings William Ives George

Ashby Downall Dove Esquires Valentine Lane Gentlemen Edward Leigh Dodtor of Phisick James Lowry Robert

Newcome John Rowell William Ash Edmond Bush Thomas Ekins of Chester John Freeman George Leafield John

Sparks Henry Weekely William Leigh Samuel Theed Lewis Rye Richard Fairbrother Thomas Townsend Gentlemen

For the Towne of Berwick upon Tweed

Robert Rodham Edward Crisp Celias Forside senior
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For the County of Northumberland

Charles Howard Matthew Whitfill of Whitfill Hall William Fenwick of Bywell Esquires Joseph Fenwick Thomas
Carr Gendemen William Jennison of Benwell Esquire Thomas Wallis Gentleman of Ash-home Hew Rickeston of
Kirkhough WiUiam Alder of Kirknewton Robert Graham of Eaurim Richard Ord of Hexham Gendemen

For the County of Nottingham

Sir Willoughby Hickman Baronett Borlace Warren Gilbert Charleton Edward Paine Christopher Berrisford William
Levins Richard Butler Charles Newby John Rayner Richard Floyd Philip Lacock Robert Harding Lee of
Nonveil George Carthwright of Beestrop Mundy Musters Thomas Bristow John Bee DoGor of Phisick Thomas
White Esquires John Simpson Richard Weightman John Strey John Newton Jeremiah Halfhide Leonard Sampson
John Wildbore Robert Atkinson Herbert Leak William Welby John Wylde John Barber John Greaves Thomas
Lane Jonathan Acklom William Ward Gendemen

For the University of Oxon

DoGor Painter ReGor of Exeter Colledge and Vice Chancellor DoGor Meare Principall of Brazen-Nose Colledge

Sir Christopher Musgrave Sir William Glynne Baronetts

For the City of Oxford

John Knibb Esquire Mayor John House and Robert White Gendemen Bayliffs Thomas Hunsden Gentleman

For the rest of the County of Oxford

Thomas Bouchier DoGor in Law John Scrope William Batson William Goodenough Henry Bishop William

Whidock James Jennings Esquires James Libb Adam Newman John Carter Thomas Martin of Wilcot Richard

Leaver Richard Hacker of Kingham William Taylor of Witscott Richard Coxiter Richard Libb junior John Chich

of Kingston James Jennings Edward Whisder Gentlemen John Thomycroft William Newell Esq, Shreeve Paynton

Gentleman

For the County of Rutland

Edmond Harrison Esquire

For the Towne of Ludlow

John Salwey Esquire Richard Cam Alderman Master Samuel Bowdler Master Robert Kerry Master John Smallman

For the rest of the County of Salop

Sir John Winn Baronett Gervase Pierrepoint Thomas Hunt Thomas Hill of Soulton Esquires James Ketdeby
Jonathan Scott James Betton Esquires Thomas Spenlove Methusalem Jones William Child Lancelott Shadwell Gendemen
Thomas Clive Esquire Robert Moore William Clemson George Sandford Bazill Wood Gendemen

For the City of Bath

Alexander Popham Esquire The Mayor Recorder Justices and Aldermen for the time being

For the City of Wells

Hugh Pysing John Drake Joseph Nurton Richard Combs Gentlemen Richard Elsworth Esquire Richard Southerton

William Blacke of Nynehead Gentlemen

For the Borough of Bridgewater

George Balch Esquire Mayor of the said Borough

For the rest of the County of Somersett

William Coward Seijeant at Law Thomas Dyke Thomas Chaffyn James Aston Esquires Captaine Goughton of

Lawrence Lydyard William Westly William Bridges Edward Webb Richard Eldsworth Anthony Henly Thomas
Musgrave Robert Lucas Anthony Elesdon Esquires John Tomer Abraham Gapper Gentlemen John Salmon junior

of Wriggleton Robert Smith of Litdeton Man Esquires Christopher Cooke Gentleman Richard Nutcombe
Esquire John Southill Gendemen Henry Westcombe of Hillfarrance Robert Nettles Esquires

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Southampton

Elyas De Grusia William Crop Robert Culliford Roger Clutterbuck Daniel Pickard Jonathan Ingles

Vol. VII.
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For the County of Southampton with the Isle of Wight

William Salmon Esquire High Sheriife of the County Thomas Brocas Edmond Lambert William Hurst Thomas

Lewis William Forbes James Dewy Christopher Stokes Thomas Chafin Esquires Doctor Thomas Sayer Doftor Robert

Eyres Doftor George Fulham Doftor Henry Eades John Butler of Alton Gentleman Thomas Burbank John Good

Thomas Westcombe Gentlemen Lsaac Cooper James Grove Joseph Shipton Robert Pink William Parker Richard

Cowslad of Woodley John Purdue Matthew Imber William Smith Gentlemen

For the City and County of the City of Litchfeild

Sir John Floyer Knight William Bailye George Marshall Richard Hinkley Gentlemen

For the County of Stafford

Walter Lander Esquire High Sheriffe of the County Sir John Floyer Thomas Orme Esquire Wa[l ']ter Noble

Gentleman Henry Every John Whitwick Esquires John Scott Gentleman William Bagott Samuel Adderley Charles

Gresley William Bowyer Esquires Arden Christopher Rhodes Gentlemen Gervas Pierrepont Richard

Whitworth Matthew Floyer Thomas Whitbey junior Ralph Sneyd junior Esquires Thomas Bulkley Thomas Vernon

William Bourne Gentlemen Moseley of Rolson Thomas Manley Ralph Adderley Samuel Pole William

Oldfield Edward Waldo Thomas Nabbs Esquires Isaac Villers John Orme Robert Smith Gentlemen Thomas

Kinnersley Ducy Morton Thomas Pudsey Esquires John Wightwich Gentleman John Brandrick Collyor of

Yarlet Esquires William Webb John Norris Edward Hawkes Ralph Landor Thomas Vernon James Baly Whiston

Baly John Craddock Gentlemen Peter Warburton junior Esquire

For the Borough of Saint Edmonds Bury

Richard Prime Jacob Johnson junior Peter Ling

For the Borough of Eye.

Spencer Compton Esquire John Houchin Gentleman

For the Borough of Sudbury

Sir John Cordell Baronett Samuel Keckwich John Gurdon Samuel Warner Esquires Thomas Carter John Hall

Daniel Gibbon Ralph Cole Daniel Hasell John Golding Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Suffolk

The Right Honourable Lionel Earl of Dysert of the Kingdom of Scotland Sir Thomas Robinson Baronett Sir

Charles Hedges Sir Joseph Brand Knight George Vernon Charles Crofts Read Edward Coke Robert Fiske Thomas

Bacon Samuel Warner Robert Davy Canham of Milden junior Esquires Robert Warner Henry Dawson

Ambrose Kerington Thomas Read John Rigby Hobert Asheley Alexander Bense John Fermley Thomas Knights of

Woodbridge Robert Smyth of the Lee Dotftor William Coward William Hawis Richard Ferrier Thomas Bendish

junior Samuel Thurston William Neave Gentlemen Philip Skipon William Styles Samuel Gibbs Esquires Cobbs

Rushbroke Richard Harris John Sayer Gentlemen Thomas Lee Charles Beddingfeild Clear Garness Esquires Henry

Aplethwite of Hinningham Captain William Veasy Gentlemen Benjamin Thompson Samuel Lawrence John Browne

of Stoven Gentlemen

For the County of Surrey

The Right Honourable Lyonell Earl of Dysert of the Kingdom of Scotland The Right Honourable Henry Lord

Viscount Hide Son and Heir Apparent of the Earl of Rochester Sir Theophilus Oglethorpe Sir Richard Farrington

Sir Thomas Cooke Knights Morgan Randyll Philip Frowde Arthur Turner Edward Turner John Wright Richard

Letton Esquires Edward Budgen Esquire High Sheriffe of the County of Surrey Do£tor Sayer Archdeacon of

Surrey Doctor Duncombe Dottor Hampton Doctor Cheynell Doiftor Fulham Nicholas Harding Thomas Chute Robert

Freeman John Fulham Philip Bodenham Edward Carleton Robert Wroth Josia Carleton John Killingworth Esquires

Richard Edmonson John Searle Alexander Lee James Gilham William Cumber Nicholas Cutler Gentlemen Popham

Conway Nicholas Harding junior Thomas, Juxon William Desboverie Esquires John Titcombe John Tichbum of

Battersea Henry Davy of Clapham Samuel Warburton Henry Bartelott junior George Allen John Sledd David Prole

Gentlemen Daniel Thomas John Titcombe Timothy Ladcliffe Thomas Smith Thomas Harris Gentlemen Nathaniel

Haulton Esquire Henry Bishop Richard Blisse Thomas Bishop Thomas Lambert Gentlemen Captain Thomas Browne

Edward Lane Gentlemen

For the ancient Towne of Rye

Sir Robert Austen Baronett Joseph Offley Esquire Edward Wymshurst John Young Gentlemen

' interlined on the Roll.
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For the Towne of Winchelsea

John Hayes Robert Bristow Esquires

For the rest of the whole County of Sussex

The Honourable William Ashburnham Esquire Son and Heire Apparent to the Right Honourable the Lord

Ashbumham Sir Robert Austin Baronett Sir William Ashburnham Baronett Sir Richard May Knight Joseph Offley

Esquire Thomas Carr Esquire John Tayler of Chichester Edward Page senior Edward Page junior Lawrence Alcock

Gentlemen Yalden of Black Downe Gentleman Philip Henshaw George Mills of Rasper John Stone of

Nunnery Edward Mannings Daniel Gettins Nathaniel Threadcroft Thomas Ellis William Whitebeard John Ward
Francis Mose Richard White of Stenning William Peachy of Petworth Cecill Bishop Henry Bickley John Laker of

Green Gentlemen The Mayor and Aldermen of Chichester DoQor Henry Edes Doftor George May Fleetwood

Farrington Stanley of Cackham Esquires Walter Elphick Jacob Williams John Eleger Gentlemen Francis

Goater William Goble James Butler Weeks of Torton Henry Peckham of East Marden Richard Cooper

of Gentills Thomas Bettsworth of Phining Henry Alderton Richard Coldham William Jewer of Midhurst Edmond
Ward of Midhurst The Bayliff of Midhurst for the time being Thomas Barnard Owen Nash Edward Staker Nicholas

Heberden of Lavant Robert Bristow junior John Dike of Fant Charles Goodwyn of Rowvant Esquires John Ellis

Gentleman Thomas Scarlett of East Bourne Philip Cheat 1 of Henfield Thomas Lintott of Wallhurst William Pellett of

Lewis Esquire Nicholas Gilbert Henry Collins Esquires William Benge of Wadhurst Esquire John Busbridge junior

Gentleman Oliver Whitby Esquire Joseph Studley of Linfeild Gentleman Miles Edgar of Tysehurst Gentleman Sir

Thomas Millington Knight Joseph Walwin Thomas Nevill Gentlemen Edward Pain Thomas James Thomas Turner

Gentlemen

For the County of Warwick

The Right Honourable Henry Lord Foliott of the Kingdom of Ireland Sir Richard Temple Sir Thomas Willoughby

Sir Thomas Rouse Sir Richard Newdigate Sir Fuller Skipwith Baronetts Orlando Bridgman Hugh Parker Lisle

Hackett Thomas Keyt Thomas Vyner Samuel Bracebridge Tobiah Harvey Anthony Trotman Hugh Clopton Esquires

Edward Brandwood George Birch John Addis Samuel Smallbrooke Booth Allestry Thomas Tirer junior Robert Boyse

Thomas Stanton Charles Ward Michael Askell John Grimshaw Humphrey Whadcock Gentlemen

For the County of Worcester

Sir Anthony Craven Baronett Sir Edward Dyneley Knight Henry Gorges Hugh Parker Thomas Saberry of Tenbury

Samuel Swift Thomas Carwardin of Wick William Vernon senior William Vernon junior Esquires Charles Swift

John Feild of Kings Norton Edward Bolstrode Gentlemen Thomas Bell Esquire Charles Watts Gentleman Arthur

Charlek Esquire Timothy Partington Francis Martin Gentlemen John Fleetwood Archdeacon of the Diocess of

Worcester Benjamin Jefferies Nicholas Bamaby Esquire Richard Nanfan Gentleman Sir John Packington Baronett

William Walsh Esquire

For the County of Wilts

The Honourable William Ashbumham Bennett Swaine Edmund Lambert Edward Poor of Alton Charles Duncombe

John Blandy John Hippesly Thomas Penruddock junior Richard Musgrave Thomas Smith of Melkesham Thomas

Stubbs John Danvers of Monkes Edmund Windham Walter Hungerford Esquires Robert Hawkins James Power

Richard Spencer John Scot of Chipnam William Wastfield senior of Pickwith John Scot of the Ivy Ambrose

Hudrey Richard Kington senior Thomas Smith of Corsham Giles Earl Thomas Rooke John Waters John Harding

Edward Middlecott William Slade Thomas Brind Richard Read Robert Burleton of East Knowle Thomas Hunt of

Enford Gentlemen Charles Tucker junior Richard Baskerville Richard Goddard of Swindon Esquires Thomas Sadler

Edward Peirce of the Devizes Gentlemen Josiah Sheppard of Caine Richard Grinfield Servington Savery Thomas
Fettiplace Richard Smith junior William Shore Gentleman Yerbury of Conack.

For the County of Westmerland

Thomas Pattyson Robert Kilner Richard Saul Gentlemen

For the County of Anglesey

Sir Arthur Owen Baronett Thomas Vaughan Francis Edwards Ambrose Lewis Henry Williams Gentlemen

For the County of Brecon

The Honourable William Ashbumham Esquire Son and Heire Apparent to the Right Honourable the Lord

Ashburnham John Herbert Reftor of Llambider

For the County of Cardigan

'William Jenkins of Blany Pant David Lloyd of Crynvryne Walter Lloyd of Vailalt Walter Lloyd of Olemarch

Esquires Erasmus Lewis Clerke Thomas Lloyd of Brinelle William Hughs of Tuglin Hugh Lewis of Llangranogg
Clerk Thomas Richards of Cardigan Clerk Heftor Morgan Gentleman Rogers of Ystrad Clerk
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For the County-Borough of Carmarthen

Sir Arthur Owen Baronett

For the County of Carmarthen

The Honourable William Ashbumham Esquire Son and Heire Apparent of the Right Honourable John Lord

Ashburnham Sir John Philipps Sir Arthur Owen Baronetts Sir Charles Lloyd Knight John Williams of Dolegum

Gentleman

For the County of Carnarvon

Sir Arthur Owen Baronett Doftor Robert Wynne Simon Folkes Thomas Wynne Rowland Wynne of Glanyrafon

Esquire Ellis Anwill Clerk Timothy Edwards Robert Lloyd of Gwnys Robert Lloyd of Treborth Thomas Roberts of

Yarchwell Thomas Ellis Gentlemen Owen Lloyd Clerk

For the County of Denbeigh

Sir Evan Lloyd Sir Thomas Powell Baronetts Edward Baggott Maurice Jones Francis Clark Thomas Cotton Thomas

Holland Esquires Edward Wynn of Llanufudd William Vauchan of Bronhilog John Lloyd of Plase ennion William

Wynn of Llanwihangell John Salusbury of Wickwer Jasper Perk Edward Jones of Gourten Samuel Lloyd of Place

Maddock Robert Matthews Thomas Salusbury William Edwards William Lloyd of Place Bennion Evan Wynn

Thomas Griffith Gentlemen John Dolben Williams of Pont y Gwyddlell Thomas Parry of Llanbeddee Peter

Moyle Esquires Owen Lloyd of Ddytan John Jones of Glanygorse Hugh Lloyd of Brynnioy William Anwill of

Cappell Garmon Gentlemen

For the County of Flint

Peter Moyle Gentleman

For the County of Merioneth

Master Owen Eyton Gentleman David Lloyd of Hendwr John Wynn John Nanny junior Robert Price of

Ysgarweddan Esquires John Lloyd of Kefhvais John Evans of Taly pont Griffith Roberts of Rhiwgoch John Vaughan

of Penmaen David Lloyd of Doleygulunen Griffith Lloyd of Gwerneignien Oliver Thomas Maurice Owen of Tygwyn

Edward Lewis of Talgarth Robert Owen of Dole y serah Rhees Hughes of Pant Perddog Henry Parry of Uanderwell

Edward Wynn of Llangower Athelustan Savage Clerk Humphrey Hughs of Penbrin Gentleman

For the County of Montgomery

Vaughan Price Esquire Peter Griffiths Rees Jones of Gweslyd John Price Gentleman

For the County of Pembroke

Sir Arthur Owen Baronett Wyrriott Owen Sackvile Crow Lewis Wogan of Boulston John Meyrick Esquire Francis

Meyrick Richard Evans William Holcome George Lucy Gentlemen

For the County of Radnor

Charles Lewis Edward Fowler Thomas Holland Herbert Rickards John Rickards Samuel Selby Walter Whitney

Vaughan Powell Nathaniel Powel Hugh Gough John Davies Gentlemen

For the Towne and County of Haverford-West

Sir Arthur Owen Baronett Richard Sparkes Gentleman Griffith Hawkewell Esquire

And be it further enafted and declared That the severall Commissioners aforesaid shall meete together at the

most usuall and common Place of Meeting within each of the said Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Townes and

Places respectively for which they are hereby appointed Commissioners on or before the Third Day of May One

thousand six hundred ninety and nine and shall meet afterwards in like manner as often as it shall be necessary

for the putting Qof 1

] this Aft in Execution And the said Commissioners or soe many of them as shall be present

at such Generali Meeting or Meetings or the major Part of them are hereby authorized and required to put this

present Act in Execution and shall ascertaine and sett downe in Writing the severall Proportions which ought to be

charged upon every Hundred Lath Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division respeftively for and towards the raiseing

and makeing up of the whole Summ by this Aft charged upon the whole County City or other Place for which

they are hereby named Commissioners having regard in proportioning the same to sett downe and ascertaine Three

fourth Parts of the entire Summs which were assessed on the same Hundreds or Divisions respeftively by vertue of

the Aft of Parliament made and passed in the Fourth Yeare of the Reigne of His Majesty and of our late gracious

Sovereigne Queen Mary of blessed Memory intituled An Aft for granting to Their Majesties an Aid of Four Shillings

in the Pound for One Yeare for carrying on a vigorous War against France and shall alsoe if they see cause
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subdivide and distribute themselves and the other Commissioners not then present into lesser Numbers soe as Two
or more of the said Commissioners may be appointed for the Service of each Hundred Lath Wapentake Rape Ward
or other Division and as may best conduce to the carrying on of His Majesties Service hereby required Neverthelesse

not thereby to restraine the said Commissioners or any of them from afting as Commissioners in any other Part

of the County or Place for which they are nominated

Proviso.

And for the more effeftuall Performance thereof Be it enafted and declared That the Commissioners at such

Generali Meeting or the major Part of them shall alsoe agree and sett downe in Writing who and what Number
of the said Commissioners shall aft in each of the said Divisions or Hundreds and shall deliver true Copies of

such Writings to the Receiver Generali to be appointed by His Majesty to the end there may be no failure in any

Part of the due Execution of the Service by this Aft required and the Commissioners within the severall Hundreds

Laths Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Divisions or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and

required to cause the severall Proportions charged on the respeftive Hundreds Laths Wapentakes Rapes Wards or

other Divisions for or towards the Aid hereby granted to be equally assessed and taxed within every such Hundred

Lath Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division and within every Parish and Place therein according to the best

of their Judgments and Discretion and for that End and Purpose to direft their severall or joynt Precept or

Precepts to such Inhabitants High Constables Petty Constables Bayliffs or other Officers or Ministers and such

Number of them as they in their Discretions shall think most convenient to be Presenters and Assessors requiring

them to appeare before the said Commissioners at such Place and Time not exceeding Tenn Daies as they shall

appoint and at such their Appearances the said Commissioners or such of them that shall be then present shall

openly declare the Effeft of their Charge to them and how and in what manner they should and ought to make
their Assessments and how they ought to proceed in the Execution of this Aft according to the true Meaning of

the same and if any such Constable Petty Constable Bayliffe Officer Minister or other Inhabitants to whom any

Precept shall be directed shall absent themselves without lawful I Excuse to be made out by the Oaths of Two
credible Witnesses which Oaths the said Commissioners or any Two of them are hereby impowered to administer

or if any Person appearing shall refuse to serve then every such Person so makeing Default or refuseing to serve

shall for every such Default or Refusall forfeite and loose to His Majesty such Summs as the Commissioners or

so many as shall be present or the major part of them being present shall think fitt not exceeding the Summ of

Five Pounds And after such Charge given as aforesaid the said Commissioners shall take care that Warrants be

issued forth and direfted to Two at least of the most able and sufficient Inhabitants of each Parish Towneship or

Place within the respeftive Divisions thereby appointing and requireing them to be Assessors of all and every the

Rates and Summs of Money by this Aft imposed And shall therein alsoe appoint and prefix a certaine Day and

Place for the said Assessors to appeare before them and to bring in their Assessments in Writing which said

Assessors are hereby striftly injoyned and required with all Care and Diligence to assesse the full Summ given

them in Charge respectively upon all Ready Money Debts Personall Estates Offices Imployments Annuities and

Pensions according to this Aft and by an equall Pound Rate upon all Mannors Lands Tenements Rents Hereditaments

and other the Premisses within the Limmitts Circuits and Bounds of the respeftive Parishes and Places for which

they shall be soe appointed Assessors as aforesaid And shall bring with them at the Time and Place soe as aforesaid

prefixed for their Appearance a Certificate in Writing of the said Assessment and shall then alsoe retume the

Name of Two or more able and sufficient Persons liveing within the Limmitts and Bounds of those Parishes

Towneshipps Constablewicks or Places where they shall be chargeable respeftively to be Colleftors of the Moneys

to be paid to His Majesty by this Aft for whose paying in to the Receiver Generali or his Deputy in manner

hereafter mentioned such Moneys as they shall be charged withall the Parish or Place wherein they are soe employed

shall be answerable And every Assessor appointed or to be appointed by virtue of this Aft shall before he take

upon him the Execution of the said Imployment take the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by an Aft

made in the Parliament held in the First Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary intituled An

Aft for the abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths which Oaths any

Two or more of the said Commissioners in the County City or Place where the said Assessment is to be made

have hereby Power and are required to administer And for the compleating of the whole Summ charged as

aforesaid and to the end the aforesaid Summs charged upon the severall and respeftive Counties Ridings Cities

Boroughs Townes and Places may be duely collefted and true Accounts thereof made the said Assessors are hereby

required to deliver one Copy of their respeftive Assessments fairly written and subscribed by them unto the said

Commissioners within the time to be prefixed as aforesaid And the said Commissioners or any Two or more of

them are hereby ordered and required to signe and seale Two Duplicates of the said Assessments And the one

of them to deliver or cause to be delivered to Two or more honest and responsible Persons to be Colleftor or

Colleftors which the said Commissioners are hereby authorized to nominate and appoint for each Parish or Place

with Warrant to the said Colleftor or Colleftors to colleft the same Assessment payable as aforesaid soe as the

said severall Summs may be paid into the said Receivers Generali at the respeftive limes hereby limitted And the

said Commissioners are hereby required to deliver or cause to be delivered a Schedule or Duplicate in Parchment

under their Hands and Seales fairly written containing the whole Summ assessed upon each Parish or Place unto

•he Receiver Generali of each County Riding City Borough Towne or Place respeftively or his Deputy And
shall transmitt or cause to be transmitted a like Schedule or Duplicate into the Kings Remembrancers Office of

the Exchequer And this the said Commissioners shall cause to be done upon or before the Seaventh Day of July

One thousand six hundred ninety nine or within Twenty Daies alter all Appeales to them made being first

their Divisions, to

to be equally

assessed

;

and direft

Commissioners to

The Assessors
to assess the full

a Certificate, of

to be Colleftors

;

before he afts, to
take the Oaths of
i 'V. & M. Sess. i.

One to be delivered

to Colleftors,

A Schedule to

6 HVol. VII.
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determined for which Duplicates the Remembrancer or his Deputy shall give to the Person that brings the same

a Receipt in Writing gratis under the Penalty of Ten Pounds to be recovered to the Kings Use as other Penalties

are by this AQ recoverable

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Persons soe appointed to be Collectors as aforesaid

shall levy and colleQ all and every the Rates or Taxes so assessed and charged according to the Intent and

Direction of this Aft which said Collectors are hereby required to demand all and every the Sum and Sums of

Money which shall be so taxed and assessed of the Parties themselves as the same shall become due if they can

be found or else at the Place of their last Abode or upon the Premisses charged with the Assessment And the

said severall Collectors shall colIeCt and levy the said Moneys so charged for His Majesties use And are hereby

required and enjoyned to pay unto the respective Receivers Generali or their Deputies all and every the said Rates

and Assessments by them respectively collected or received at such Time or Times Place or Places as the

Commissioners or any Two or more of them shall appoint and soe as the whole Sum due for each Quarterly

Payment shall be paid or answered by the Collectors to the Receivers Generali or their Deputies respectively upon

the Daies and at the Times by this ACt appointed for the Payment thereof

And be it further enaCted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Money received by the said

Collectors within the respective Divisions or Hundreds as aforesaid shall from time to time be duely paid to the

Receiver Generali or his Deputy or Deputies to be appointed under his Hand and Seale whereof Notice under

the Hand and Seale of the Receiver Generali shall be given to the Commissioners or any Two or more of them

within the respective Divirions or Hundreds within Ten Daies after the [first
1

] Generali Meeting and soe from

time to time within Ten Daies after every Death or Removall of any Deputy (if any such shall happen) And

the Receipt of such Receiver Generali his Deputy or Deputies or any of them (which Receipt or Acquittance

shall be given gratis to the Collectors for all Moneys by them paid) shall be a sufficient Discharge to every such

Collector And the particular Collectors are hereby required to pay in all and every the Sums so received by

them unto the said Receivers Generali or their Deputy or Deputies For payment whereof the said Collectors shall

not be obliged to travell above Ten Miles from the Place or Places of their Habitations

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sum of Three hundred seaventy thousand nine

hundred ninety Pounds and Four Pence for the First Quarterly Payment shall be collected levied and paid unto

the Receivers Generali of the said severall Counties Cities or other Places who shall be appointed by His Majesty

on or before the Fifteenth day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine And the Sum of Three hundred
’ seaventy thousand nine hundred ninety Pounds and Four Pence for the Second Payment of the said Quarterly

Payments on or before the Fifteenth day of August One thousand six hundred ninety and nine And the Sum
of Three hundred seaventy thousand nine hundred ninety Pounds and Four Pence for the Third of the said Four

Quarterly Payments on or before the Fifteenth day of November One thousand six hundred ninety and nine And
the Sum of Three hundred seaventy thousand nine hundred ninety Pounds and Four Pence for the Fourth and

Last of the said [Four'] Quarterly Payments on or before the Fifteenth day of February One thousand six

hundred ninety and nine

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That every Receiver Generali from time to time within

the space of One Month next after he shall have received the full Sum that shall be charged on any Hundred

or Division for each particular Payment that is to be made to such Receiver Generali by virtue of this ACt shall

give to the Commissioners that shall aCt in such Hundred or Division a Receipt under his Hand and Seale

acknowledging his Receipt of the full Sum charged upon such Hundred or Division for such particular Payment

which Receipt shall be a full Discharge for each Hundred or Divirion for such particular Payment against His

Majesty His Heires and Successors which said Receivers Generali are hereby required forthwith that is to say

within Twenty Daies after the Receipt of the same as aforesaid to transmitt or cause to be paid the Moneys by

them received into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer And the Lords Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury

are hereby authorized to allow the said Receiver Generali of each County Riding City and Towne respectively a

Salary for his Paines not exceeding Two Pence in the Pound for soe much as he shall pay into the Exchequer

upon the clearing of his Account

And be it further enaQed and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the ColleQors of the Rates and

Assessments hereby granted for gathering the particular Sums charged upon the Parish or Place for which they

shall be appointed ColleQors by virtue of this AQ shall upon ColleQion of the whole Sum appointed to be colleQed

by them and Payment thereof as is hereby before appointed have and receive for their Paines in colleQing and

paying the Moneys Three Pence in the Pound which the said ColleQors are impowered to detaine out of the last

Payment of the Money of their severall and respeQive Four Quarterly Payments And the said Receiver Generali

upon the Receipt of the whole Assessments of the County Riding City or Towne for which he is appointed

Receiver Generali in case he hath received the severall Duplicates of each Parish or Place therein and that

Duplicates shall be returned to the Office of His Majesties Remembrancer of the Exchequer as aforesaid and not

otherwise shall allow and pay according to such Warrant as shall be in that behalfe given by the said Commissioners

or any two or more of them Three Halfe-pence in the Pound for the Commissioners Clerks for their Paines in

Fair Writing the Assessments Duplicates and Copyes herein before direQed
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And be it further enadled and declared That if any Person shall refuse or negledt to pay any Sum of Money XIII.

whereat he shall be rated and assessed by this Aft upon Demand by the said Colleftor of that Place according
to the Precept or Estreates to him or them delivered by the said Commissioners that then and in every such

P *

Case it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Colleftors or any of them and they are hereby authorized
and required to levy the Sum assessed by Distresse and Sale of the Goods and Chattells of such Person soe Collcflorato

refusemg or negledling to pay or to distraine upon the Messuages Lands Tenements and Premisses soe charged
d“tr“"

'

with any such Sum or Sums of Money and the Goods and Chattells then and their found and the Distresse soe
taken to keepe by the space of Four Daies at the Costs and Charges of the Owners thereof And if the said and keep ,l,e

Owners doe not pay the Sum or Sums of Money .soe rated or assessed within the space of the said Four Daies S'the Own“I-,
Da, ‘

then the said Distresse to be appraised by Two or more of the Inhabitants where the same shall be taken or
other sufficient Persons and to be sold by the Colleftors for the Payment of the said Money and the Overplus
comeing by such Sale (if any be) over and above the Tax and Charges of taking and keeping of the Distresse to Orpins.

be imediately returned to the Owners thereof And moreover it shall be lawfull to breake open in the Day dine May break open

any House and upon Warrant under the Hands and Seales of any Two or more of the said Commissioners any &c.
U

i”the Dayl
Chest Trunk Box or other things where any such Goods are and to call to their Assistance the Constable ''me,

Tithingmen and Headboroughs within the Counties Ridings Cities Townes and Places where any Refusall Negledl
Calling to

or Resistance shall be made which said Officers are hereby required to be aiding and assisting in the Premisses as Constables, Stc.

they will answer the contrary at their Perills And if any Question or Difference happen upon taking such Distresse Questions upon

the same shall be ended and determined by the said Commissioners or any two or more of them And if any J
,is'"-'s8 determined

Person or Persons shall neglect or refuse to pay his or their Assessment by the space of Four Daies after Demand pLom 3^5°^
as aforesaid or convay away his or their Goods or other Personall Estate whereby the Sums of Money so assessed

™1 p
(

ayin

f
r

cannot be levied according to this Aft in every such Case any two or more of the Commissioners to be appointed no
as aforesaid for any City County or Place are hereby authorized by Warrants under their Hands and Seales to

committ such Person or Persons (except a Peer or Peeress of this Realme) to the Common Goal there to be LpSin the

kept without Baile or Mainprize untill Payment be made of the Money assessed and the Charges for the bringing

in of the same be paid and no longer And the severall respective Tenant or Tenants of all Houses Lands Tenants of Houses
Tenements and Hereditaments which shall be rated by virtue of this Aft are hereby required and authorized to

pay such Sum and Sums of Money as shall be rated upon such Houses Lands Tenements or Hereditaments and SeJuaoutofRent.

to deduft out of the Rent so much of the said Rates as in respeft of the said Rents of any such Houses Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments the Landlord should or ought to pay and bear And the said Landlords both mediate Landlord, to allow
and immediate according to their respeaive Interests are hereby required to allow such Dedudlions and Payments such L>edu£kion.

upon Receipt of the residue of their Rents

And it is enadled and declared That every Tenant paying the said Assessments shall be acquitted and discharged
for so much Money as the said Assessments shall amount unto as if the same had been adtually paid unto such
Person or Persons unto whom his Rents should have been due and payable And if any differences shall arise

betweene Landlord and Tenant or any other concerning the said Rates the said severall Commissioners or any
Two or more of them in their severall Divisions shall and have hereby Power to settle the same as they shall
think fitt And if any Person or Persons shall find him or themselves agrieved in that the Assessors have over-rated
him or them and in Six Daies after Demand made of the Sum of Money assessed on him or them doe by him or
themselves or by his or their Stewards or Bayliffs complaine to Three or more of the Commissioners (whereof
Two of the Commissioners who signed or allowed his her or their Assessment to be of that number) the said

Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall have and have hereby Power within Ten Daies after the

Demand of the Assessment as aforesaid to releive such Person or Persons and to charge the same on such other
Person or Persons as they shall see cause And Appeals once heard and determined to be finall without any further
Appeale upon any pretence whatsoever And in case the Proportions set by this Adi upon all and every the
respedtive Counties Ridings Cities Townes and Places shall not be fully assessed levied and paid according to the
true Meaning hereof or if any of the said Assessments shall be rated and imposed upon any Person not being
of Ability to pay the same or upon any empty or void House or Land where the same cannot be colledled or
levied or that through any wilfulnesse negligence mistake or accident the said Assessment charged on each County
Riding City Towne or Place by virtue of this Adi happen not to be paid to the Receiver Generali his Deputy or

Deputies of the respedtive Counties as in this A£l is diredted that then in all and every such Cases the severall and
respedtive Commissioners Assessors and Colledlors aforesaid and every of them respedlively are hereby authorized
and required to assess or reassesse or cause to be assessed or reassessed levied and paid all and every such Sum
and Sums of Money upon the respedtive Divisions and Hundreds Wherein such Deficiency shall happen or Parishes

therein as to the said Commissioners or such Number of them as by this Adi are authorized to cause the first

Assessment hereby required to be made shall seeme most agreable to Equity and Justice the said new Assessment
to be made colledled and paid in such Manner and by such Meanes as in this Aft for this Assessment is declared

and direfted

And be it further enafted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall wilfully
negledl or refuse to performe his or their Duty in the due and speedy Execution of this present Aft the said
respedtive Commissioners or any Two or more of them have hereby Power to impose on such Person or Persons
-Soe refuseing or neglefting his or their Duties such Fine or Fines as by them shall be thought fitt and to cause
the same to be levied by Distresse and Sale of his or their Goods

Tenant'as Rate.

Appeal, final.

XV.
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Provided that no Fine to be imposed by any of the said Commissioners shall for any Offence exceed the Sum

of Twenty Pounds which said Fine shall not be taken of or discharged but by the Consent of the Majority of

the Commissioners who imposed the same And that all Fines that shall be imposed by virtue of this ACt shall

be paid to the respeflive Receivers Generali and by them to the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer and shall

be inserted in the Duplicate in Parchment fairly written to be transmitted to the Office of the Kings Remembrancer

as aforesaid that the same may thereby be knowne and charged in his Account

And it is further enacted and declared That if any Colledor that shall be by virtue of this ACt appointed for

the Receipt of any Sum or Sums of Money thereby to be assessed negleCt or refuse to pay any Sum or Sums of

Money which shall by them be received as aforesaid and to pay the same as in this AS is direSed and shall

detaine in his or their Hands any Money received by them or any of them and not pay the same as by this AS

is directed the Commissioners of each County Riding City or Towne respectively or any Two or more of them in

their respeSive Divisions are hereby authorized and impowered to imprison the Person and to seize and secure the

Estate both reall and personall of such ColleSor to him belonging or which shall descend or come into the Hands

or Possession of his Heires Executors or Administrators where ever the same can be discovered and found And

the said Commissioners who shall soe seize and secure the Estate of any Colleaor or Collectors shall be and are

hereby impowered to appoint a time for the Generali Meeting of the Commissioners for such County Riding City

Towne and Place and there to cause publick Notice to be given of the Place where such Meeting shall be appointed

Fifteene Daies at least before such Generali Meeting And the Commissioners present at such Generali Meeting or

the major Part of them in case the Moneys detained by any Collector or Collectors be not paid and satisfied as it

ought to be according to the Directions of this Aft shall and are hereby impowered and required to sell and

dispose of all such Estates which shall be for the Cause aforesaid seized and secured or any Part of them and to

and pay into the Hands of the Receiver Generali or his Deputy for such County Riding and Place the Sum

which shall be detained in the Hands of such ColleSor or Collectors their Heires Executors and Administrators

respectively

And it is hereby further enaded and declared That at the Expiration of the respective Times in this AS prescribed

for the full Payment of the said Four Quarterly Assessments the severall and respective Commissioners or any Two

or more of them within their Division and Hundred shall and are hereby required to call before them the Collectors

within each respective Division [and Hundred'] to examine and assure themselves of the bill and whole Payment

of the particular Sum and Sums of Money charged upon the same Division or Hundred and every Parish and Place

therein and of the due Returne of the same into the Hands of the Receivers Generali their Deputy or Deputies of

the said County Riding City Towne and Place respectively and by such Receiver Generaall into the Receipt of His

Majesties Exchequer to the’ end there may be no Failure in the Payment of any Part of the Assessments by virtue

of this ACt to be assessed and paid nor any Arreares remaine chargeable upon any of the said Counties Ridings

Cities Townes or Places respectively And in case of any Failure in the Premisses the said Commissioners or any

Two or more of them are hereby authorized and required to cause the same to be forthwith levied and paid

according to the true Intent and Meaning of this ACt

And it is hereby enaded and declared That in case any Controversy arise concerning the said Assessments or

the dividing apportioning or Payment thereof which concemes any the Commissioners by this ACt appointed That

the Commissioners so concerned in the said Controversy shall have no Voice but shall withdraw at the time of the

Debate of any such Controversy untill it be determined by the rest of the Commissioners And in Default thereof

that the Commissioners then present shall have Power and are hereby required to impose such Fine or Fines as to

them shall be thought fitt upon such Commissioners soe refuseing to withdraw not exceeding the Sum of Twenty

Pounds and to cause the same to be levyed and paid as other Fines to be imposed by virtue of this ACt are to be

levyed and paid

And be it further enaCted and declared That no priviledged Place or Person Body Politick or Corporate within

the Counties Ridings Cities and Townes aforesaid shall be exempted from the said Assessments and Taxes and that

they and every of them and alsoe all Fee-farme-Rents and all other Manner of Rents Payments Sum and Sums of

Money or Annuities issueing out of or payable for any Lands shall be lyable towards the Payment of every Sum by

this Act to be taxed and levied And all the Tenants are hereby directed and authorized to pay them proportionably

according to the Rates and Assessments by this ACt appointed and directed And all such Tenants shall be hereby

saved and kept harmlesse by the Authority of this ACt from any further Payment of any such Proportion of any

such Rent Rents Sums of Money or Annuities to any Person or Persons to whom any such Rent Rents Sums of

Money or Annuities as aforesaid should or ought to be paid to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever as fully and

amply as if they had paid the same to any Person or Persons to whom the same is or are reserved or become due

Provided that nothing in this Ad contained shall extend to charge any Colledge or Hall in either of the Two

Universities or the Colledges of Windsor Eaton Winton or Westminster or the Corporation of the Governors of the

Charity for the Releife of poor Widows and Children of Clergymen or the Colledge of Bromley or any Hospitall

for or in resped of the Scites of the said Colledges Halls or Hospitalls or any the Buildings within the Walls or

Limitts of the said Colledges Halls or Hospitalls or any Master Fellow or Schollar of any Colledge or Hall or any
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Reader Officer or Minister of the said Universities Colledges or Halls or any Masters or Ushers of any Schoole for

or in resped of any Stipends Wages or Profitts whatsoever ariseing or growing due to them in resped of the said

severall Places and Imployments in the said Universities Colledges or Schools or to charge any of the Houses or
Lands belonging to Christs Hospital! Saint Bartholomews Bridewell Saint Thomas and Bethlehem Hospitall in the

City of London and Borough of Southwarke and the Hospitall at Hoxton in the County of Middlesex of the

Foundation of Robert Ask Esquire deceased or to extend to charge the Chanty of Zachariah Jepson settled for

Maintenance of Twelve poor Children in the Towne of Rippon in the County of Yorke or any of them or the said

Corporation of the Governors of the Charity for Reliefe of poor Widows and Children of Clergy-men or the Colledge
of Bromley nor to extend to charge any other Hospitall or Almeshouses for or in respea only of any Rents or
Revenues payable to the said Hospitalls or Almes-houses being to be received and disbursed for the immediate Use
and Reliefe of the Poor in the said Hospitalls and Almes-houses only

Provided That no Tenants that hold and enjoy any Lands or Houses by Lease or other Grant from the said

Corporation or any of the said Hospitalls or Almes-houses do claime and enjoy any Freedom Exemption or
Advantage by this A£t but that all the Houses and Lands which they so hold shall be rated and assessed for so

much as they are yearely Worth over and above the Rents reserved and payable to the said Corporation or to

the said Hospitalls or Almes-houses to be received and disburst for the immediate Support and Reliefe of the Poor
in the said Hospitalls and Almes-houses

Provided alwaies That nothing contained in this Aft shall be construed or taken to discharge any Tenant of
any the Houses or Lands belonging to the said Colledges Halls Hospitalls Almes-houses or Schools or any of
them who by their Leases or other Contrails are and do stand obliged to pay and discharge all [Rents '] Taxes
and Impositions whatsoever but that they and every of them shall be rated and pay all such Rates Taxes and
Impositions Any thing in this Ail contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And it is hereby further enaded That all and every Auditors Reeves Receivers and their Deputy and Deputies
who audit or receive any Fee-Farme Rents or other Chief Rents due to His Majesty or the Queen Dowager or
to any Person or Persons claiming by any Grant or Purchase from or under the Crowne shall allow Three
Shillings for every Pound of the said Rents and proportionably for any greater or lesser Sum to the Party or
Parties paying the same without any Fee for such Allowance upon the Penalty of Twenty Pounds to the Parties

grieved to be recovered as aforesaid And if any Auditor of the Revenues or any of them belonging to His Majesty
or to Her Majesty Katherine the Queen Dowager or any Deputy or other Person ading for or on the Behalfe
of any such Auditor shall in the Account of any Reeve Receiver or otherwise set insuper any Tenant or other

Person or make any such Tenant or other Person or his or their Estate lyable to any Distresse Forfeiture or
Vexation whatsoever for any Sum or Sums of Money which by the true intent and meaning of this Aft ought
to be allowed after the said Rate of Three Shillings in the Pound or shall refuse negled or delay to allow and
finally to discharge the same in the proper Accounts wherein the same ought to be allowed or discharged That
then and for every or any such Offence every such Auditor or Deputy or Person ading for such Auditor shall

forfeite the Sum of Two hundred Pounds to the Party grieved to be recovered as aforesaid and shall be alsoc

uncapable to enjoy his Office or Place or any other Office or Place of Trust or Profit under His Majesty or the

said Queen Dowager

And be it enaded That the Officers of the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer and in other the Publick Offices

upon Request to them made by the respedive Assessors shall deliver to them gratis true Lists or Accounts of all

Pensions Annuities Stipends or other Annuall Payments and of all Fees Salaries and other Allowances payable at

the said Receipt or in the said Publick Offices for the better Guidance of the said Assessors in the chargeing of
the same And that in all Cases where any Pensions Annuities Stipends or other Annuall Payments or the Fees
Salaries Wages or other Allowances or Profits charged by this Ad shall be payable at the Receipt of Exchequer
or by the Cofferer of His Majesties Household or out of any other Publick Office or by any His Majesties

Receivers or Paymasters the Tax or Payment which in pursuance of this Acl shall be charged for or in resped

of such Pensions Annuities Stipends Fees Salaries Wages Allowances or Profitts shall and may in case of Non-
payment thereof be detained and stopt out of the same and be applyed to the Satisfadion of the Rates and Duties

not otherwise paid as aforesaid.

Provided That where any Person inhabiting within the City of London or any other City or Towne Corporate

hath his Dwelling-House in one of the Parishes or Wards therein and hath any Goods Wares or Merchandizes

in one or more of the other Parishes or Wards within the same that then such Person shall be charged taxed

and assessed for such his Goods or Merchandizes in the Parish or Ward where he dwelleth and not elsewhere

within the said City or Towne Corporate

Provided neverthelesse That no 'Clause or Proviso in this Ad shall extend to the lessening or abatement of
the full Sum appointed by this Ad to be taxed levied colleded and paid but that the same be fully assessed

taxed levied colleded and paid in the severall and respedive Counties Cities and Townes aforesaid in such manner
and forme and to such Uses as herein is before mentioned and declared.
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Provided That nothing in this Aft contained shall be construed to alter change determine or make void any

Contrails Covenants or Agreements whatsoever betweene Landlord and Tenant or any other Person touching the

Payment of Taxes and Assessments Any thing herein before contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That for the avoyding all

Obstructions and Delays in assessing and collecting the Sums by this Aft to be rated and assessed all Places

Constablewicks Divisions and Allotments which have been used to be taxed and assessed shall pay and be assessed

in such County Hundred Rape Wapentake Constablewick Division Place and Allotment as the same have heretofore

been usually assessed in and not elsewhere

Provided neverthelesse That the Hundred of West Barnfeild formerly rated and assessed in the Lath of Alesford

in the County of Kent may for the future if the Commissioners think fitt be rated and assessed in the Lath of

Stray in the County aforesaid as likewise may the Tything of Northmore in the County of Oxon be assessed in

the Hundred of Bampton in the said County and the Tythings of Charlbury Faller and Finstock in the Hundred

of Chadlington in the said County and alsoe the whole Towne and Parish of Leeds in the County of Yorke in

the Hundred of Skyrack in the said County and the Forrest of Chute shall be assessed and pay where the same

was assessed for the First Ayd of Four Shillings in the Pound granted to His Majesty

And be it farther enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That if any Aftion Plaint Suit or Information shall be

commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall doe in pursuance or in execution

of this Aa such Person or Persons soe sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the Generali Issue

(Not Guilty) and upon any Issue joyned may give this Aa and the Special Matter in Evidence And if the Plaintiff

or Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbeare further Prosecution or suffer a Discontinuance or if a Verdia passe

against him the Defendants shall recover their Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy as in any

Case where Costs by the Law are given to Defendants

Provided alwaies and be it further enafted That in case any Lands or Houses in any Parish Place or Constablewick

shall be unoccupied and no Distresse can be found on the same by reason whereof the said Parish Place and

Constablewick are forced to pay and make good the Tax assessed upon such Land lying unoccupied that then it

shall and may be lawfull at any time after for the Colleftors Constable or Tythingman of the said Parish Place or

Constablewick for the time being to enter and distraine upon the said Land or Houses when there shall be any

Distresse thereupon to be found and the Distresse and Distresses if not redeemed within Four Daies by Payment

of the Tax and Charge of the Distresse to sell rendring the Overplus to the Owner or Owners of such Distresse

And the said Colleftor Constable or Tythingman is hereby enjoyned to distribute the Money raised by the said

Distresse or Sale thereof proportionably to the Parties who contributed to the Tax of the unoccupied Lands and

Houses

Provided alwaies and be it enafted That where any Wood-Lands shall be assessed and no Distresse can be had

that in such Case it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Colleftor Constable Headborough or Tythingman

by Warrant under the Hands and Seales of Three or more of the Commissioners of that Hundred or Division

at seasonable times of the Yeare to cutt and sell to any Person or Persons soe much of the Wood growing on

the Wood-Lands so assessed (Timber Trees excepted) as will pay the Assessment or Assessments so behind and

unpaid and the Charge incident thereunto And that it shall and may be lawfull for the Person and Persons and

his and their Assignes to whom such Wood shall be sold to fell cutt downe dispose and carry away the same

to his own Use rendring the Overplus if any be to the Owner Any Law to the contrary notwithstanding

XXXIV. Provided alwaies and be it further enafted That where any Tax or Assessment shall be charged or laid upon

T^hesf&ci not any Tythes Tolls Profitts of Markets Faires or Fishery or other Annuall Profits not distrainablc in case the same

paid, Officer may shall not be paid within Fifteene Days after such Assessment so charged or laid and demanded that it shall and

*dl'’ &c-
may be lawfull to and for the Colleftor Constable or other Officer thereunto appointed by Warrant under the Hands

and Seales of any Three or more of the Commissioners authorized by this Aft to seize take and sell so much

of the said Tythes Tolls and other Profits so charged as shall be sufficient for the levying of the said Tax and

Assessment and all Charges occasioned by such Non-payment thereof rendring the Overplus to the Owner (if

XXXV. And for the better preventing such unjust Vexations as might be occasioned by such Persons as shall be

appointed Receivers Generali of any the Sums of Money granted by this Aft and to the intent that the said

when” Receivers Generali may returne a true Account into His Majesties Court of Exchequer of such Sums of Money

'dcT&c
ha,C b""

as shall be received by them and every of them their and every of their Deputy and Deputies Be it further enafted

by the Authority aforesaid That if any Receiver Generali shall returne or certifie into the said Court any Sum or

Sums of Money to be in arreare and unpaid after the same have been received either by such Receiver Generali or

his Deputy or Deputies or any of them or shall cause any Person or Persons or Places to be set insuper in the

said Court for any Sum or Sums of Money that liath been soe received that then every such Receiver Generali

Penalty to Party. shall forfeite to every Person and Persons that shall be molested vexed or damaged by reason of such unjust
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Certificate Retume or Setting insuper Treble Damages that shall be thereby occasioned the said Damages to be

recovered by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in which no Essoigne Proteftion or Wager of Law shall

be allowed nor any more than one Imparlance and shall alsoe forfeite to His Majesty His Heires and Successors Penalty to the King.

Double the Sum that shall be so unjustly certified or returned or caused to be set insuper

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners that shall be within any County
Com^^vx -

City or Place within the respective Limits or the major part of them shall tax and assesse every other Commissioner within their

joyned with them for or in respeft of their Ready Money Debts and Personall Estate and alsoe for or in respeft
^hotherfor their

of the Offices and Imployments of Profit which shall then be held and enjoyed by such Commissioner soe as the Personal Estates

Residence and usuall Dwelling Place of such Commissioner so to be taxed be within the Division of such Commissioners

by whom he is taxed and so as the Office or Imployment held or enjoyed by such Commissioners so to be taxed

be likewise exercized within the Division or Limits of such Commissioners by whom he is to be taxed And the

Commissioners within their Division shall alsoe assesse every Assessor within their Division for all and singular the Commissioner*

Matters and Things for which by this Aft he ought to be rated and assessed And as well all Sums assessed upon

every the said Commissioners and Assessors as the Assessments made and set by the Assessors aforesaid shall be

written estreated levied and gathered as the same should and ought to have been if such Commissioners had not

been named Commissioners

Provided alsoe That no Person inhabiting in any City Borough or Towne Corporate shall be compelled to be XXXVII.

any Assessor or Colleftor of or for any part of the Rates and Assessments hereby granted in any Place or Places cities! &c" not

out of the limits of the said City Borough or Towne Corporate to aft

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That every Rate Tax or Assessment which shall be made or imposed by Landlorfs'w'pay

virtue of this Aft in respeft of any House or Tenement which an Ambassador Resident Agent or other Publick °° Hoosa where

Minister of any Forreigne Prince or State now doth or hereafter shall inhabit or occupy shall be paid by the Landlord reside?'
m

or Owner of the said Houses or Tenements respectively

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That in all priviledged and other Places being Extraparochiall proyj

XX
r

X
p

X
gjng

or not within the Constablewicks or Precincts of the respeftive Assessors to be appointed by virtue of this Aft Nomination of

(although in any Monthly or other Tax they have not been rated heretofore) the said Commissioners or any Two CouSors'in

or more of them shall and are hereby required to nominate and appoint Two fitt Persons living in or near the EMra-parocUal

said priviledged or other Places as aforesaid to be Assessors for the said Places and to make and retume the said places.
S

Assessments in like manner as by this Aft is appointed in any Parish Tything or Place and alsoe to appoint one

or more Colleftors who are hereby required to colleft and pay the same in the manner appointed by this Aft for

collefting and paying all Sums of Money chargeable by this Aft

Provided alwaies and be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That no Commissioner or Commissioners
Commi n̂

’

crs not

who shall be imployed in the Execution of this Aft shall be lyable for or by reason of such Execution to any liable io Penalties

of the Penalties mentioned in an Aft made in the Five and twenrienth yeare of the Reigne of King Charles the
o!2 S Car-u - c.a.

Second for the preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants

Provided alwaies and be it enafted That no Person shall be capable of afting as a Commissioner in the Comm^’^rto

Execution of this Aft or executing any the Powers therein contained (unless it be the Power hereby given of take the Oaths of

administring Oaths) untill such time as he shall have taken the Oaths appointed by an Aft of Parliament made
<! g

V ‘ & • ®ess- '•

in the First Yeare of the Reign of King 'William and Queen Mary intituled An Aft for the abrogating the Oaths

of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths Which Oaths it shall and may be lawfull for any
^krionTrema”

01""

Two or more Commissioners to administer and they are hereby required to administer the same to any other adminisier.

Commissioners

Provided alwaies and be it enafted That if any Person hereby named a Commissioner shall presume to aft conmJwioners

as a Commissioner in the Execution of this Aft before he shall have taken the Oaths which by this Aft he is aaing before

^
required to take and in the manner hereby prescribed he shall forfeite to His Majesty the Sum of Two hundred

*’

Pounds

Provided alsoe That every Person rated or assessed for his Office or Imployment shall be rated and pay for PmloS office

his Office or Imployment in the County City or Place where the same shall be exercized rated where Office

Provided alwaies That the Right Honourable the Master of the Rolls the Masters in Chancery Six Clerks
ch

XL
'officers

Clerks of the Petit Bagg Examiners Registers Clerks of the Inrollments Clerks of the Affidavit and Sub posna within the Liberty

Offices and all other the Officers of the Court of Chancery that execute their Offices within the Liberty of the °f^d there

01*

Rolls shall be there assessed for their respeftive Offices and not elsewhere

And every Person who is or shall be rated for or in respeft of any Personall Estate to him any way belonging
^

X
^!ispca

shall be rated at such Place where he or she shall be Resident at the time of the Execution of this Aft And „f Personal Estate,

*11 Persons not being Householders nor having a certaine Place of Residence shall be taxed at the Place where
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they shall be Resident at the Execution of this Aft And if any Person who ought to be taxed by virtue of

this Aft for or in respeft of his Personall Estate shall at the time of this Assessment be out of the Realme such

Person shall be rated therefore in such County City or Place where he was last abiding within this Realme

Provided That where any Person shall have any Goods Wares or Merchandizes in any County or Counties

other than the County where he shall be Resident or had his last Residence It shall be lawfull to rate or assesse

such Person for such Goods Wares or Merchandizes in the County or Counties where the same shall be And
that all Annuities and Pensions shall be rated and taxed in the Parishes or Places where they are payable And
every Person who shall be rated or assessed for or in respeft of any Mannors Messuages Lands or Tenements or

other the Premisses according to this Aft shall be rated and assessed in the Place where such Mannors Messuages

Lands and Tenements or other the Premisses respeftively do lye and not elsewhere

Provided alwaies That if any Person or Persons by reason of his her or their having severall Mansion Houses

or Places of Residence or otherwise shall be doubly charged for any Personall Estate by occasion of this Aft then

upon Certificate made by any Two or more of the Commissioners for the County Riding City or Place of his

her or their last Personall Residence under their Hands and Seales of the Sum or Sums charged upon him her

or them (which Certificate the said Commissioners are required to give without Delay Fee or Reward) and upon

Oath made of such Certificate before any one Justice of the Peace of the County or Place where the said Certificate

shall be made (which Oath the said Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized and required to administer) then

the Person or Persons so doubly charged shall for so much as shall be so certified be discharged in every other

County City or Place

Provided alsoe That this Aft shall not extend to the Inhabitants of Scotland Ireland Jersey or Guernsey for and

concerning any such Personall Estate which they or any to their Use have within the said Kingdoms and Islands

And if any Person that ought to be taxed by virtue of this Aft for or in respeft of his Personall Estate shall by
changing his Place of Residence or by any other Fraud or Covin escape from the Taxation and not be taxed

and the same be proved before the Commissioners or any Two of them or before any one or more Justice or

Justices of the Peace of the County where such Person dwelled) or resideth at any time within one yeare next

after such Tax made every Person that shall so escape from the Taxation and Payment shall be charged (upon
Proof thereof) at the Treble Value of soe much as he should or ought to have been charged at by this Aft the

said Treble Value upon Certificate thereof made into the Exchequer by the Commissioners Justice or Justices (before

whom such Proofe shall be made) to be levied of the Goods Lands and Tenements of such Persons

And for the better Discovery of Personall Estates intended to be charged by this Aft Be it further enafted by
the Authority aforesaid That every Householder shall upon Demand of the Assessors of the respeftive Parishes or

Places give an Account of the Names and Qualifies of such Persons as shall sojourne or lodge in their respeftive

Houses under the Paine of forfeiting to His Majesty the Sum of Five Pounds to be levied and recovered in

such manner as any other Penalties in this Aft mentioned shall or may be levied and recovered

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons having any Share
or Shares or Interests in any fresh Streame or Running Water brought to the North parts of London commonly
called the New River or in the Thames Water-works or in Marybone or Hampsted Waters or any Rents or Profits

ariseing thereby And all and every Person and Persons having any Share or Interest in any Office or Stock for

insuring of Houses in Cases of Fire or in the Convex or other lights or in the Stock or Stocks for printing of
Books in or belonging to the House commonly called the Kings Printing-House shall pay for the same the Sum
of Three Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the full yearly Value thereof And they and all Companies of
Merchants in London charged by this Aft shall be assessed by the Commissioners nominated and appointed for

the. said City or any Two or more of them for their respeftive Shares and Interests aforesaid and the aforesaid

joynt Stock or Stocks and the same shall be paid by the Govemours and respeftive Treasurers or Receivers of the

said River Waters and Water-works and of the said Offices and Stocks respeftively and be dedufted at and out

of their next Dividends

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That every Papist or reputed Papist being of the Age
of Sixteene Yeares and upwards who shall not have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the

Aft made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Aft for the abrogating
the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths shall yield and pay unto His Majesty double
the Sums and Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause in this Aft before mentioned or contained he or

she should or ought to pay or be charged with to be assessed levied collefted answered recovered and paid in

such Manner by such Waies and Meanes and according to such Rules and Direftions and under such Penalties

and Forfeitures as are before in this Aft expressed or appointed for and concerning the above mentioned Rates
and Sums

Provided neverthelesse That if any such Papist or reputed Papist within Ten Daies after the first Meeting of

the said Commissioners in the respeftive Counties or Places where he or she ought to be taxed or assessed
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according to the Intent of this present AS shall take the said Oaths before Two or more of the said Commissioners

(which Oaths the said Two or more Commissioners are impowred to administer) in that Case: he or she shall not

be lyable to be doubly assessed as aforesaid

And be 7 it further enaSed by the Authority aforesaid That every Person being of the Age of Sixteene Yeares

and upwards and being within this Realme at the time of the Execution of this Aft who shall not before that

time have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the said last mentioned AS and upon

Summons by Warrant under the Hands and Seales of any Two or more of the said Commissioners shall refuse

to take the said Oaths at the time appointed in the said Warrant or shall negleS to appeare at such time before

the Commissioners in order to take the said Oaths (which the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them

are hereby impowred and required to administer) shall yield and pay unto His Majesty double the Sums and
Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause in this A& before mentioned or contained he or she should or

ought to pay or be charged with in manner as is before in this present Ad appointed touching Papists or reputed

Papists.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That every Gentleman or so reputed or owning or

writing himselfe such or being above that Quality who by virtue of an Ad made in the Third Yeare of the

Reigne of His Majesty and the said late Queen Mary intituled An Ad for raising Money by a Poll payable

Quarterly for one Yeare for carrying on a vigorous Warr against France did pay or ought to have paid double

the Sums charged by the said Ad or were or ought to have been returned into the Exchequer for non payment

thereof who shall not voluntarily appeare before the said Commissioners or any or more of them within Ten.

Dales after the first meeting of the said Commissioners in the respedive Place or Places where he ought to be

taxed or assessed and take the said Oaths appointed by the said Ad made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of His

Majesty and the said late Queen (which Oaths the said Commissioners or any two or more of them are hereby

impowred and required to administer and to make an Entry or Memorandum thereof in some Booke to be kept

for that purpose) such Person shall be charged with and pay double the Sums which by force and virtue of this

Ad he should or ought to have paid the said double Rates to be assessed levied colleded and paid in such

manner by such Waies and Meanes and according to such Rules and Diredions and under such Penalties and

Forfeitures as are before in this Ad expressed or appointed for and concerning the above mentioned Rates and

Sums which are hereby intended to be doubled as aforesaid.

And be it further enaded That any Two or more of the Commissioners appointed by this Ad upon Information

given or upon any Cause or Suspicion in that behalfe shall and are hereby required and impowered to cause

every Person suspeded or against whom such Information shall be given to be summoned to appeare and take

the said Oaths as aforesaid

Provided neverthelesse That whereas certaine Persons Dissenters from the Church of England commonly called

Quakers and now knowne to be such do scruple the takeing of an Oath it shall be sufficient for any such

Person to make and subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity contained in an Ad made in the Parliament held in the

First Yeare of Their said Majesties Reigne intituled An Ad for exempting Their Majesties Protestant Subjeds

dissenting from the Church of England from the Penalties of certaine Laws which Declaration any Two or more

of the Commissioners appointed for the Execution of this Ad are hereby required and impowered to take And
every Person so doing shall not be lyable to or chargeable with any of the Double Rates aforesaid

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Assessor or Assessors who
by this Ad are required to make a Double Assessment upon Papists or reputed Papists or other Persons for

not takeing of the Oaths aforesaid shall negled to do his . or their Duty therein the respedive Commissioners of

the County Riding Hundred Division or Place where such Double Assessment ought to have been made or any

Two or more of them shall take care and are hereby authorized and required to cause such Papist or other

Person to be doubly charged according to the true intent of this Ad

Provided alwaies and be it enaded That where the Owners of any Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are

lyable to be Doubly charged as Papists or reputed Papists or otherwise by reason of their not having taken the

Oaths according to the Intent of this Ad in every such Case such Owners only shall be. charged with and shall

pay the said Double Rates and the respedive Tenants of such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are hereby

discharged of and from the same Any Covenant for Payment of Taxes or other Agreement to the contrary

notwithstanding

Provided alwaies That the Prison of the Kings Bench Prison-house Lands Gardens and the Common Side and

all the Rents Profits and Perquisites of the Office of the Marshall of the said Kings Bench lying and being in

the Parish of Saint George the Martyr in the Borough of Southwarke and the County of Surrey and alsoe the

Prison-house Lands and Gardens of the Prison of the Marshall of the Marshalsea Prison and all Offices Perquisites

and Profits of the Marshalsea Court and Prison lying and being also in the said Parish of Saint George in the

6 K
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to be charged in Borough of Southwarke and County of Surrey shall be charged and assessed to the Assessment in the said

St'c.cof
1 °f

Parish of Saint George and Borough of Southwarke and not elsewhere Any thing to the contrary in any wise

Southwark. notwithstanding-

LX. Provided alwaies and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Water-works in the Borough of

Southwark tobe Southwark shall be rated and assessed by the Commissioners and Assessors of the County of Surrey and not

assessed in Surrey.
|jy the Commissioners or Assessors of the City of London Any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithstanding

Waterworks in Pbovided alwaies and be it enacted That all the Water-works in the City or Liberty of Westminster shall be

Westminster to rated and assessed by the Commissioners and Assessors for the said City and Liberty and not by the Commissioners

Commissioners. &c. or Assessors for the said City of London Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding And all

for Westminster. Commissioners Colleftors Head Colleftors [and’ 3 Receivers are hereby required and enjoyned to apply themselves

^uTo
C
nTf

ei
with all Diligence to the most speedy and effefluall Execution of their severall and respeftive Duties and to use

this Aa to use their utmost Endeavours that all Persons and Estates and other Things herein charged may fully and duely pay the
Diligence, he.

Rates Assessments according to the Direction of this A£t and so as His Majesties Service herein may not be

delayed or hindred through any of their wilfull Negleft or Default

N p
LX1

l‘ bl to
Provided That no Person shall be charged with or lyable to the Pound Rate imposed by this Act upon Lands

Pound Rate, whose Tenements or Hereditaments whose Lands Tenements or Hereditaments are not of the Yearly Value of Twenty
Lands are under

Shillings in the whole

CoUe&or ke^" in
And be it further enabled That if any Colleftor of any Parish or Place shall keep in his Hands any Part of the

Money in hisHamL, Money by him coIle£led for any longer time than is by this Aft directed (other than the Allowance made unto him

or paying any Part by this Aft) or shall pay any Part thereof to any Person or Persons other than to the Receiver Generali of such

tofoccire^GcooS County or Place or his respeftive Deputy that every such Colleftor shall forfeite for every such Offence the Sum
or his Deputy, of Twenty Pounds And in case any Receiver Generali or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the Moneys paid to him
Penalty

Qr by ^y Colleftor by virtue of this Aft to any Person or Persons whatsoever other than the Receipt of His

or his Deputy, not Majesties Exchequer and at or within the respeftive times limited by this Aft or in case such Receiver Generali or

tim /fa direAs^
**

his Deputy shall pay any Part of the said Moneys by any Warrant of the Commissioners of the Treasury Lord

Penalty afijoo. Treasurer Under Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the rime being or upon any Talley of Pro or

Talley of Anticipation or other Way or Device whatsoever whereby to divert or hinder the aftuall Payment thereof

into the Receipt of Exchequer as aforesaid that then such Receiver Generali shall for every such Offence of himselfe

or his Deputy forfeite the Sum of Five hundred Pounds to him or them that shall sue for the same in any Court

of Record by Bill Plaint or other Information wherein no Essoigne Proteflion or Wager of Law is to be allowed

LXIV. And it is hereby further enafted That the Commissioners of the Treasury or Lord Treasurer Under Treasurer or

Nie^ealu^'not Commissioners of the Treasury for the time being or any of them do not direft any Warrant to any of the

“ direa any
Colleftors or Receivers Generali or their Deputies for the Payment of any Part of the Moneys hereby given to any

to divert the Person or Persons other than into the Receipt of the Exchequer as aforesaid nor shall they or any of them direfl

Mor^e" into'the any Warrant to the Officers of the Exchequer for striking of any Talley of Pro or Talley of Anticipation nor do

Exchequer. any other Matter or Thing whereby to divert the aduall Payment of the said Moneys into the Receipt of the

Exchequer nor shall the Officers of the Exchequer strike or direct or record the striking any Talley of Pro or Talley

of Anticipation upon any of the said Moneys upon any Account or Warrant whatsoever nor shall any Teller throw

down any Bill whereby to charge himselfe with any of the said Moneys until! he shall aftually have received

the same

LXV. Provided alsoe and be it enafted That no Stay of Prosecution upon any Command Warrant Motion or Order

Prosecution in or Direftion by Non vult ulterius prosequi shall be had made admitted received or allowed by any Court whatsoever

Aaions for in any Suite or Proceeding by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information or otherwise for the Recovery of all or
Penalties.

any the Pains Penalties or Forfeitures upon any Person or Persons by this Aft inflifted or therein mentioned or for

or in order to the Conviftion and Disability of any Person offending against this Aft

LXVI. Provided alwaies That if any Person or Persons who shall be charged or assessed by this Aft to or with a

Commissioners Pound Rate upon his or their Mannors Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses shall upon Complaint

abate, on Proof made to the Commissioners in such Manner and within such Time as are herein direfted in Cases of Appeale make

orer-cha-gcd
1' it appeare to the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them by Proofe upon Oath That such Assessment

doth exceed Three Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the full Yearely Value in such Case upon every such

Proofe and due Examination thereof the said Commissioners are hereby impowered to abate and lessen the said

Assessments so much as the same shall exceed Three Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the true Yearly Value

ami the Money and no more Anri shall cause the Money so abated to be reassessed surcharged and levied in such Manner as

*L**iirit~

jl
’~- •l

~~r
they °r “y or more °f in their Judgments and Discretions shall judge most equall just and reasonable within

shall judge’most the whole Hundred Lath Wapentake or other Division where such Overcharge or Charges do happen although the

c1ul1 ' Pound Rate of Three Shillings in the Pound be thereby exceeded or if any particular Part or Parts of the same
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or any Person therein shall appeare to them to be undercharged then the Moneys so abated shall and may be
raised upon such particular Part or Persons so undercharged soe that the whole Sum payable to His Majesty for

such Hundred Lath Wapentake or other Division shall be fully and duly answered and paid without being diminished

by reason of any such particular Abatement Any thing therein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the Receiver Generali of each County shall nominate LXVII.

constitute and appoint fit and proper Persons for whom he shall be answerable to be his Deputy or Deputies to

receive from the said Subcolledlors all and every the Rates Duties and Assessments by them respedtively colleaed or Us Deputies

;

received And the said Receivers Generali are hereby required to nominate and appoint so many of such Deputies and to appoint so

in their respeftive Countries that no Subcolleaor may be forced to travell above the Space of Ten Miles from the s^coLaors*
3'

usual Place of his Abode for the Payment of the said Moneys that shall be by him so colleaed or received And be not forced to

if any Receiver Generali shall neglea or refuse to nominate and appoint such Deputies in manner aforesaid or Mile'sto^'yMoney,
shall wilfully neglea to attend by himselfe or Deputy at the time and place by him appointed for his respeaive

Receipts such Receiver Generali shall for every such Offence forfeite the Sum of One hundred Pounds the one Penalty£too.

Moiety to His Majesty His Heires and Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that shall sue for the

same by Aaion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster in

which Aaion or Suit no Essoigne Proteaion [Priviledge'J or Wager of Law shall be allowed

Pbovided nevertheless That in case there shall not be a sufficient Number of Commissioners for any City proĉ JJfVwhere
Borough Towne Cinque-Port or Place (for which by this Aa Commissioners are particularly appointed) capable of not a sufficient

aaing according to the Qualifications required by this Aa for putting this Aa in Execution that in every such Commissioners

Case any the Commissioners appointed for the County at large within which such Borough Towne Cinque-Port or c*Pablc of aSing

Place doth stand or which is next adjoyning thereto may aa as Commissioners in the Execution of this Aa within
°r City’ &C "

such City Borough Towne Cinque-Port or Place

And whereas severall Members of Parliament who by reason of their Attendance in Parliament have by the MemWs
Assessors of London Westminster and Middlesex and the Suburbs of the same been taxed for their personall Estates Parliament to be

and to the Payment of Poll Money and have been putt to unreasonable Vexation and Charge Be it further enafted p^^E^utra
by the Authority aforesaid That the severall Members of Parliament who at the Execution of this Ad during this where theirMansiou

Session of Parliament shall abide within the said Cities of London or Westminster or the Suburbs of the same or Hace?o?Afa<3e
within the County of Middlesex shall for and in respeft of their ready Money or Debts or any other Tax which ll,ua% are, out of

may be laid on their Persons or personall Estate during this Session of Parliament be assessed only in the Places
' amen

where such Members have their Mansion-Houses or other Places where they most usually reside during the Interval

of Parliament Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Pbovided alwaies and be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That there 3hall be provided and kept LXXI.

in His Majesties Exchequer That is to say in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt one Book or Register in t|,e Exchequer,

which all the Moneys that shall be paid into the Exchequer for the Pound Rate and Duties hereby granted shall

be entred and registred apart and distinct from all other Moneys paid and payable to His Majesty

And it is hereby also enacted That there shall be provided and kept in the same Office one other Book or LXXII.

Register in which all the Orders for Money payable upon this Aft shall also be entred and registred And that ^"Mon^^apblc
all and every the principall Sums of Money which at any time or times betweene the Five and twentith Day of thm-oui.

December One thousand six hundred ninety and eight and the Twentieth Day of April One thousand six hundred
knt”on Ca^i^te

ninety and nyne have been lent or shall be lent to His Majesty at the Receipt of His Exchequer for which there between 25th Dec.

is a Clause of Credit contained in an Act of this Session of Parliament for disbanding the Army and other Services I^^obe'fim
1
'" 1

and all and every the Orders of Loan for the same shall be in the first Place transferred to and placed upon registered,

the said Register for Orders appointed to be kept by this Aft and shall be registred thereupon in due Course and

Order according to the Dates of the respeftive Talleys of Loan for the said principall Sums Which Transferences

shall and may be and are hereby required to be made by virtue of this Aft without making any Issues or taking

any Receipts from the Parties in order to transfer the said Loan And that the principal! Moneys on the Orders Principal Monies

so transferred shall be payable and paid to the Lender or Lenders of the same his her or their Executors ^^ere^llnders
Administrators or Assignes out of the Moneys ariseing by virtue of this AS in the same Course and Order according out of Monies

to which they are hereby appointed to be transferred and with preference to any other Loans or Sums of Money ^dufcourtc''with’

which shall be registred upon and payable out of the Moneys granted by this present Act and that Interest after barest, atiiy per

the Rate of Seaven Pounds per Centum per Annum for the said Loans to be transferred as aforesaid shall be paid
™

"

per

and satisfied out of the Moneys arising by this Aft every Three Months from the respeftive times of making the
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said Loans unrill the respe&ive Times of Satisfaction of the said principall Sums And that any Person or Persons

are or shall be intituled to any Moneys to be paid by such Orders to be transferred as aforesaid shall or may

assigne over the same to any Person or Persons which Assignments shall be good and effe&uall in Law and so

toties quoties Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alsoe and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to

and for any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend ' to His

Majesty at the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer upon the Credit of this Aft any Sum or Sums of Money which

together with the severall Sums by this A£t appointed to be transferred as aforesaid shall not exceed in the whole

Fourteene hundred thousand Pounds and to have and receive for the Forbearance thereof Interest after the Rate of

Seaven Pounds per Centum per Annum And moreover that no Money so lent upon the Security of this Aft shall

be rated or assessed by virtue of this A9 or any other AEt of Parliament whatsoever And that all and every

Person or Persons who shall lend any Money to His Majesty on the Credit of this AS and pay the same into

the Receipt of the Exchequer shall immediately have a Talley of Loan struck for the same and an Order for his

her or their Repayment bearing the same Date with his or their Talleys in which Order shall be alsoe contained

a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance thereof not exceeding Seaven Pounds per Centum per

Annum to be paid every Three Months untill the Repayment of the Principall And that all such Orders for

Repayment of Money to be lent shall (after the Orders before by this A6I directed) be registred in course according

to the Date of the Talleys respeftively without other Preference of one before another And that all and every

Person and Persons shall be paid in course according as their Orders shall stand registred in the said Register

Book so as the said Person Native or Foreigner his Executors Administrators or Assignes who shall have his

Order or Orders first entred in the said Book of Register shall be taken and accounted the first Person to be paid

out of the Moneys to come in by virtue of this Aft And he or they who shall have his or their Order or Orders

next entred shall be taken and accounted to be the Second Person to be paid and so successively and in course

And that the Moneys to come in by this Aft shall be in the same Order lyable to the Satisfaction of the said

respe&ive Parties their Executors Administrators or Assignes successively without undue Preference of one before

another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity diredlly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any of His Majesties Subjects

for providing or making of any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or for Payment of

Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of His Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerks or Deputies

on paine of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party aggrieved by the Party offending with Costs of Suite or if

the Officer himselfe take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to loose his Place alsoe And if any undue

Preference of one before another shall be made either in point of Registry or Payment contrary to the true

Meaning of this Aft by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be lyable by Adtion of Debt

or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Damages and Costs to the Party grieved and shall be forejudged

of his Place or Office and if such Preference be unduly made by any his Deputy or Clerke without Directions or

Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerke only shall be lyable to such Adtion Debt Damages and Costs

and shall be for ever after uncapable of his Place or Office And in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not

diredt the Order or the Clerk of the Pells Record or the Teller make Payment according to each Persons due.

Place and Order as afore directed then he or they shall be adjudged to forfeite and the respedtive Deputies and

Clerks herein offending to be lyable to such Adtion Debt Damages and Costs in such manner as aforesaid All

which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be incurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or

any their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered by Adtion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of-

His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoigne Protedtion Priviledge Wager at Law Injundtion

or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or allowed

Provided alwaies and be it hereby declared That if it happen that severall Talleys of Loane or Orders for

Payment as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then

it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first soe as he enters them all the same Day

Provided alsoe That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incurr any Penalty in, point of Payment

if the Auditor diredt and the Clerk of the Pells Record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders of Persons

that come and demand their Moneys and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take their

Moneys and bring their Orders in their Course soe as there be so much Money reserved as will satisfie precedent

Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loane being to cease from the

time the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

And be it further enadied by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons to whom any

Money shall be due for Loans by virtue of this Aft after Order entred in the Book of Register as aforesaid

his Executors Administrators or Assignes by Indorsment of his Order may assigne or transferr his Right Title

Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which being notified in the Office of the

Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memoriall thereof alsoe made in the Book of Registry aforesaid

for Orders which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordingly make shall intitle such

Assignee his Executors Administrators and Assignes to the Benefit thereof and Payment thereon And such Assignee
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may in like manner assigne againe and so toties quoties and afterward it shall not be in the Power of such

person or Persons who have or hath made such Assignments to make void release or discharge the same or any

the Moneys thereby due or any Part thereof

And whereas by an AS for granting unto His present Majesty the Sum of One million four hundred eighty

four thousand and fifteene Pounds One Shilling Eleaven Pence Three Farthings for disbanding Forces and other

uses therein mentioned made in the Ninth and Tenth Yeares of His Majesties Reigne there was a mistake made

by Calculation in the Sum charged upon the County of Oxford in general of Fifty five Pounds Seaven Pence

Halfe penny Be it hereby enafted That upon the Receipt of Twenty six thousand five hundred eighty six Pounds

Twelve Shillings and Five Pence Halfe-penny being the like Sum with that charged on the said County in general

by this present Aft the Receiver Generali shall be obliged to give a Discharge in full to the said County and

that no Processe shall issue out of the Exchequer for raising any further Sum by virtue of the said Act Any

thing therein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas upon the Aft of Parliament made and passed in the Ninth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled

An Aft for granting unto His Majesty the Sum of One Million four hundred eighty four thousand and fifteene

Pounds One Shilling Eleaven Pence Three Farthings for disbanding Forces paying Seamen and other uses therein

mentioned there have been severall General Meetings of Commissioners by that Aft appointed for putting the

same in Execution and at such Generali Meetings different Proportions towards the Aid thereby granted have been

charged upon the same Hundreds or Divisions in some of the Counties of this Realme and of the Dominion

aforesaid and in some of the Ridings of the County of Yorke whereby Controversies and Doubts have arisen

concerning the just Proportion which every such Hundred or Division should answer toward raising the said Aid

and by such meanes the full Sum which should be raised and paid to His Majesties use in severall Parts of this

Kingdom and the Dominion aforesaid is in some measure delayed and like to prove deficient unless a timely

remedy be applyed thereto Be it therefore enafted by the Authority aforesaid That where such different Proportions

have been charged upon any such Hundred or Division by such severall Generali Meetings as aforesaid and in

such Cases only the same shall be reftified by charging upon every such Hundred or Division Three fourth

parts of the Sum which was charged thereupon to the said Aid granted in the Fourth Yeare of His Majesties

Reigne And the Commissioners for every such County and Ridings and for the respeftive Hundreds and Divisions

therein shall take care that the said Proportions be regulated and charged levied and raised accordingly And if

any deficiency shall remaine nevertheless in raising the entire Sum charged by the said Adi upon the whole County

or Riding where such Hundred or Division doth lye such Deficiency shall be made good in such Hundreds or

Divisions of the same County or Riding as are not fully charged with the like Proportion of Three Fourth Parts

of the said former Aid soe as the full Sum charged by the said Adi upon the whole County or Counties Riding

or Ridings before mentioned shall be fully answered and paid to His Majesties use according to the true meaning

of the said Aft although the Rate thereby upon any Lands Tenements or other Things do or may exceed Three

Shillings in the Pound Any thing in the Aft above mentioned to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

And whereas it hath so happened that the Moneys assessed in pursuance of the Direftions of the said late Aft

have not been nor could be collefted or levied by reason of some Houses standing empty and others being fallen

in their Rents and Values and other like Accidents and thereupon the respedlive Commissioners and Assessors in

the said Aft named have been or must be forced to make Reassessments in severall Parishes and Places where

such Deficiences have happened whereby some Persons have been or may be assessed to pay something more than

after the Rate of Three Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the yearly Values of their Houses or Lands to

make good the said Deficiencies which may occasion Suits and Differences concerning the legality and validity of

such Reassessments For the preventing thereof be it enadled and declared by the Authority aforesaid That all

such Reassessments made or to be made within the respeftive Hundreds Divisions Parishes Townes or Places

being allowed and signed by such Number of the said Commissioners as by the said Aft are required to signe

the Duplicates of the Assessments therein mentioned shall be good and valid and effeftuall in the Law Any thing

to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alwaies and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That this Aft or any thing therein contained

shall not charge or be construed to charge Her Majesty the Queen Dowager or Her Treasurer or Trustees with

the above mentioned Duty or Payment of Three Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Yeare for or in respeft

of the yearly Sums of Ten thousand nine hundred seaventy two Pounds Nineteene Shillings and Three Pence and

one Twenty fourth part of a Penny and One thousand two hundred thirty six Pounds Sixteene Shillings and a

Penny Halfe-penny granted to Her Majesty by Two severall Letters Patents under the Great Seal of England One

bearing Date on or about the Twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred seaventy two and the other

bearing Date on or about the Ninth Day of Oftober One thousand six hundred seaventy four nor to charge his

Royall Highness Prince George Hereditary of Denmarke and her Royall Highness the Princess Ann of Denmarke

or either of them or their Trustees with the above mentioned Duues or Payment of Three Shillings for every

Twenty Shillings by the Yeare for or in respeft of the yearly Sums of Thirty thousand Pounds and Twenty thousand

Pounds by the Yeare granted to severall Persons in Trust for their Royall Highnesses by severall Letters Patents

under the Great Seale of England bearing Date on or about the Twentieth Day of February One thousand six

6 L
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SSS^Tj
executing this A&
shall be liable to be

hundred eighty five and the Three and twentieth Day of May One thousand six hundred and ninety but that the said

Annuities or yearly Sums and Her Majesty the said Queen Dowager and their Royal Highnesses and their respeftive

Trustees Treasurers and Receivers Generali in respeQ of the same shall by virtue hereof be acquitted and discharged

of from and against the said Duty of Three Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Yeare and all Payments

whatsoever which might be charged by this Aft for or in respeft of the said yearly Sums as if this A& had never

been made Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

LXXXI. Provided alsoe That it may neverthelesse be lawfull for the Commissioners appointed by this A& to execute

r^itionhi the the Powers therein for the County of Denbigh or the major part of them at their first Generali Meeting which

T^onThe® '
said Generali Meeting shall be at the Towne of Denbigh to proportion the whole Sum lad on that County with

County ofDenbigh, the same Equality upon the severaU Hundreds of that County as hath been formerly most usually pra&iced Any

as usual. thing in this A& contained to the contrary notwithstanding

LXXXII. Provided alsoe and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person shall be capable of ailing as a

rf°bril™a°
c*pable

Commissioner in the Execution of this AO. or of any the Powers therein contained in or for any County at large

Commissioner, within the said Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or in or for any of the Ridings in the County of Yorke

charged*to the last unless such Person by himselfe or his Tenants or Trustees was taxed or did pay in the same County or Riding

Year’s Land Tax, for (j,e Value of Fifty Pounds per Annum or more by virtue of the Aft made and passed in the Ninth Yeare of

^j^pe' Ann°f His Majesties Reigne intituled An A& for granting to His Majesty the Sum of One Million Four hundred eighty

ex“udn ^W.
e

Aa four ,housand and fifteene Pounds One Shilling Eleaven Pence Three Farthings for disbanding Forces paying Seamen

shall be liable to be and other Uses therein mentioned or unless such Person soe appointed to be a Commissioner shall at the time

uxed for that
of (he £xecut;on 0f this A& be by himselfe or Tenants or Trustees lyable to be taxed by virtue of this Ad for

an Estate in Lands Tenements or Hereditaments of the said Value of Fifty Pounds per Annum or more within the

said County or Riding and which was taxed or did pay in the same County or Riding by virtue of the A& last

mentioned

LXXXIII. Provided neverthelesse and it is alsoe hereby enafted That no Person who is appointed to be a Commissioner

for executing this A& shall be disabled from afting as a Commissioner within and for any City Borough Cique-Port

bcLgCommi™
1

”
or Corporate Towne only whereof he shall be an Inhabitant at the time of the Execution of this AA nor from

Pl’ace'sfo/whfch a&ing as a Commissioner within any the Inns of Court or Inns of Chancery And that no Attorney or Solicitor

they may be or Person prafticeing as such or any Receiver Generali or ColleQor of any Aid granted to His Majesty shall be

NoAtto'

1'* &
&c “Pable of afting as a Commissioner in the Execution of this present Aft Any thing herein contained to the

capable. contrary notwithstanding

LXXXIV. And it is hereby further ena&ed That if any Person intended by this A& to be disabled for any the Causes

whT’.Tc ht-Tby aforesaid shall neverthelesse presume to aft as a Commissioner in the Execution of this AA or any the Powers herein

disabled,
contained every such Person for such Offence shall forfeite the Sum of Fifty Pounds to any Person or Persons that

Penalty 3650.' ^ informe or Sue for the same to be recovered in any of His Majesties Courts of Record by A&ion of Debt

or of the Case Bill Suit or Information wherein no Essoigne Prote&ion Wager of Law or more than one Imparlance

shall be allowed.

LXXXV. And be it ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate

adminifterin^Oaths who since the Tenth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety seaven or before the Nine and twentieth Day

relating to Talleys
of geptember One thousand six hundred ninety nine have bought or purchased or shall have bought or purchased

any Orders or Parts of Orders or Tallies and through Ignorance Inadvertency or by any other NegUsft or Omission

have not or shall not have taken such Assignments and registred the same and made such Oath thereupon concerning

8&9 W.lII.c.20. the Prcemium or Allowance as are required by Two A&s the one made in the Eighth Yeare of His Majesties

Reigne intituled (An A& for making good the Deficiencies of severall Funds therein mentioned and for enlargeing

9W.III.C.3. the Capitall Stock of the Bank of England and for raising the Publick Credit) And the other made in the Ninth

Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled (An A& to give further time for the administring of Oaths relating to

Tallies and Orders and for the easier Dispatch of the Publick Businesse in the Exchequer and in the Bank of

England) within the respe&ive time or times thereby Unfitted and the Executors Administrators Successors and

Assignes of all and every such Person and Persons Bodies PoUtick and Corporate shall have Liberty for the doing

thereof at any time or times upon or before the said Nyne and twentieth Day of September One thousand six

hundred ninety nine and the respeflive Officers Commissioners or other Persons who were impowered by the said

first recited A& to administer the said Oaths within the respective times thereby Unfitted are hereby authorized to

administer the like Oaths within the time by this A& appointed

LXXXVI. Provided alwaies That no Person shall be capable of continuing a Receiver Generali by virtue of this A& who

roJnuTa" Receiver hath been Receiver Generali of any Aids or Sums of Money heretofore granted to His Majesty by any A& of

General, whohas paruament shau not have passed his Account for the same and obtained his Quietus out of the Pipe for the

Accounubcfore same and produced a Certificate thereof to the Lord High Treasurer or Lords Commissioners of the Treasury before

24th Aug. 1699-
the Four and twentieth Day of August in the Yeare of our Lord Ctae thousand six hundred ninety nine
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And it is further cnafted by the Authority aforesaid That out of the Money that hath been or shall be levied or

paid into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer by virtue of this Aft or of one other Aft of this present Session

of Parliament intituled An Ad for granting an Aid to His Majesty for disbanding the Army and other necessary

Occasions by the Loans that have or shall be transferred to this present AS by virtue of the last recited Act a

Sum not exceeding the Sum of Six hundred thousand Pounds shall be and is hereby appropriated to the Services

herein after mentioned that is to say in the first Place so much of the said Sum of Six hundred thousand Pounds

as is or shall be sufficient for the paying off and disbanding the Regiments Troops and Companies by the said

Aft appointed and enafted to be disbanded and the Residue of the said Sum of Six hundred thousand Pounds is

hereby appropriated for and towards the Subsistance and Clearings of His Majesties Guards and Garrisons in

England and the Dominions thereunto belonging (Ireland excepted) for the Yeare One thousand six hundred ninety

nine and for and towards the Halfe Pay now due and which shall grow due to Officers disbanded or to be disbanded

and for and towards the Ordinary of the Ordnance for the said Yeare One thousand six hundred ninety nine.

And be it further enafted That out of the Moneys ariseing by virtue of this Aft as aforesaid the further Sum
of Eight hundred thousand Pounds shall be and is hereby appropriated for the Service of the Navy and Ordnance

for Sea Service performed and to be performed that is to say out of the said Sum of Eight hundred thousand

Pounds the Sum of Five hundred thousand Pounds shall be applyed for and towards the Payment of Wages to

Seamen that have or shall serve in His Majesties Navy Royall and of Wages to His Majesties Yards And the

remainder of the said Sum of Eight hundred thousand Pounds shall be applied to the other Services of the Navy

Viftualling and Ordnance for Sea Service performed and to be performed

And whereas there were divers Talleys Malt Tickets and other Securities on the Seaventeenth Day of March

One thousand six hundred ninety eight in the Hands of the Treasurer of the Navy direfted to be applied to the

Payment of Wages to Seamen And- forasmuch as the said Talleys and Securities cannot be used in the said

Service without great Losse and may be more usefully [^employed '] to other Services of the Navy Be it enafted

by the Authority aforesaid That the said Malt Tickets amounting to the Sum of Foarty thousand three hundred

seaventy four Pounds Seaventeene Shillings and Seaven Pence and the Talleys on the late Duty of Coal transferred

to the Duty on Leather amounting to the Sum of Fifty eight thousand six hundred and twenty Pounds Seaven

Shillings and Two Pence in the Treasurer of the Navies Hands as aforesaid shall be applied with the Interest

due and to be due thereon to the Service of viftualling His Majesties Navy performed and to be performed and

the Talleys in the Treasurer of the Navys Hands as aforesaid on the Third Four Shillings Aid amounting to

Seaventy four thousand nine hundred and three Pounds Seaven Shillings and Three Pence and the Talleys on the

First Three Shillings Aid amounting to the Sum of One hundred and thirteen thousand eight hundred twenty

nine Pounds One Shilling and Eleaven Pence shall be applied with the Interest due and to be due thereon to the

Course of the Navy for Services performed and to be performed And the Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury j

and Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the time being are hereby impowered to allow a

to such as shall accept the said Talleys and other Securities in or in part of Payment soe much by way of p

Discount of the Principall not exceeding Ten Pounds per Centum as to them the said Commissioners of His

Majesties Treasury and Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the time being shall seeme

fitting and that upon the selling of any the Talleys or Orders soe to be applyed or any part of the same the i

Buyer shall not be obliged to take the Oath lately established concerning the Premium thereof Any other Aft
*'

to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alwaies and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That out of the Sum of Six hundred thousand
c

Pounds by this Aft appropriated for paying off and disbanding of Regiments Troops and Companies by the said j

other Aft of this Session disbanded or enafted to be disbanded as aforesaid and for other Purposes before m

Guards^and
Garrisons ir

England an

for the Year ,6qq.
and for Half Pay
Officers disbanded,

and fortheOrdinary

Navyand Ordnance,

whereof a£joo,coo
for Wages to

Seamen, and

*£300,000 for other

Services of the

Navy, Victualling

and Ordnance Sea
Service.

LXXXIX.

and *£58,620 7s.

2d. in Tallies, on
Duties on Leather,
which remained in

the Hands of
Treasurer of Navy
on 1 7th March 1 698,
issued to the
Victualling.

Four Regiments
of Seymour, Colt,
Mordant, and
Brudencll, till

20th May 1669.

) much as shall be sufficient for disbanding the Four Regiments of Colonel William Seymour Colonel Edward Regi

Dutton Colt Colonel Henry Mordant and Colonel Thomas Brudenel may lawfully be issued paid and applyed for

the disbanding of the said Four Regiments at any time before the Twentieth Day of May One thousand six

hundred ninety nine And that the issueing paying or applying the same or any part thereof to and for such Use

and Purpose to the Officers and Soldiers of the said Regiments or any of them or the keeping of them or any

of them together untill the said Twentieth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine shall not be

interpreted any Offence against any the Clauses Matters or Things contained in the said Aft intituled An Aft for notintcrpret

granting an Ayd to His Majesty for disbanding the Army and other necessary Occasions or subjeft any Person or c.i7Zl.

Persons to any the Penalties or Forfeitures therein contained Any thing in this or the said other Aft to the

contrary notwithstanding

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Pay-master Generali of His Majesties Forces shall upon
p ^

the Retumes of the Muster Rolls by the Commissary Generali of the Musters unto the said Pay-master (which ComnliLionOfficen

Returns are hereby direfted to be made in every Two Months at the furthest to be computed from the Five and Gam's^s^be'
1

twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety nine to the Six and twentieth day of December One «tated every Two

thousand six hundred ninety nine) state the respeftive Pay due to the Commission Officers of His Majesties ij°h'March”699

' applied, in King's Printer’s Copy.
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XCII.
Out of the next

Money arising by

and the Interest

thereof is satisfied,

<£40,000 to be

applied for

Guards and Garrisons And the Commissioners of the Treasury for the time being are hereby impowered and

direded from time to time to issue unto the said Pay-master out of the Money appropriated by this Ad for the

Payment of the said Guards and Garrisons so much as may be sufficient to cleare the said Officers Accounts of

Pay due for their service within the times last above mentioned

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That out of the neat Moneys ariseing or to arise and

which shall be paid into His Majesties Exchequer by virtue of the Ad of Parliament made and passed in the

Sixth Yeare of the Reigne of His Majesty and the late Queen Mary of blessed Memory whereby a Subsidy of

Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties payable upon Merchandizes exported and imported were granted for

the terme of Five Yeares which will end on the Six and twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred

ninety nine over and above the necessary Charges of and Allowances incident to the levying raising and manageing

the said Subsidy or other Duties and after all the Moneys remaining unpaid of the Sum not exceeding Twelve

hundred and fifty thousand Pounds borrowed on the Credit of the yearly Sum of Three hundred thousand Pounds

appropriated thereupon and all the Interest remaining due and to grow c : any part thereof

The Rules contain?
in the A3 for the

28. Aid, granted

1 W. & M. c^l.

srajj^b^thit

3th May 1699.

Attendance of

Persons, and

Produaion of

Books, &c.

Sheriffs, 8tc. to

shall be satisfied or that sufficient Money of the said Subsidy and other Duties shall be reserved and kept in

Bank for the clearing and paying off all the said Principal and Interest the Sum of Forty thousand Pounds shall

be appropriated and applied and is hereby appropriated to satisfie the Premiums and Rewards due or to be due

to such Persons as have contraQed or shall contraQ to advance Money from time to time for exchanging or

circulating the Bills commonly called Exchequer Bills as the Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury or any Three

of them now being or the Treasurer of the Exchequer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury

for the time being shall dire& and appoint who are hereby alsoe impowered to assigne the same in Talleys to

that Purpose

And to the end the Sums by this A&. appropriated may not be diverted or applied to any other Purposes

than are hereby direaed and intended Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Rules and

Direaions appointed and enaOed in one AEt made in the First Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled An A&

for granting to Their Majesties an Aid of Two Shillings in the Pound for One Yeare for the speedy Payment of

Money thereby granted into the Receipt of the Exchequer by the Colleaors and Receivers and for the Distribution

and Application thereof and keeping distina Accounts of the same and all other Provisions Pains Penalties and

Forfeitures thereby enaaed in case of Diversion and Misapplication of any Money thereby appropriated are hereby

revived and enaaed to be in force and shall be praaised applied executed and put in Ure for and concerning

the Distribution and Application of the said Sums hereby appropriated as fully amply and effeaually as if the same

were here again particularly repeated and re-enafted

And to the Intent the late forfeited Estates in Ireland may be hereafter applied in ease of His Majesties good

E Subjeds of this Realme Be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the Persons herein after named or

any Four or more of them shall be and are hereby constituted Commissioners for the Space of Six Months to

be accounted from the Tenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine and no longer for inquiring

into and takeing an Account of all such Estates both Reall and Personall within the Kingdom of Ireland which

have been forfeited for High Treason by any Person or Persons whatsoever during the late Rebellion within that

Kingdom And to the Intent that His Majesty and this Kingdom may be truly informed and satisfied of die Value

thereof the said Commissioners or any Four or more of them are hereby impowered and required to take a true

and just Account of the Names of all and every Person and Persons whatsoever who have been outlawed conviaed

or attainted of High Treason within the said Kingdom of Ireland since the Thirteenth Day of February One

’ thousand six hundred eighty eight and of the respective Baronies Mannors Messuages Rents Tythes Woods Lands

Tenements Hereditaments Goods and Chattells and all Reall and Personall Estates and Interests whatsoever forfeited

’ by reason of any such Outlawry Convi£tion Attainder or High Treason whereof every such Person was respe&vely

! seized or possessed either in Possession Reversion Remainder or Expe&ancy or was any other waies intituled unto

or interested in either in Law or Equity at the time of such Treason committed or at any time afterwards and

of the Quantity Quality Nature and true Value thereof and within what Barony Place and Places within each

County each such Estate is scituated and of what Grants Dispositions or Reversalls of Outlawries have been at any

time made or procured and by or to whom of any and which of the said Forfeitures and upon what Consideration

« since the said Thirteenth Day of February One thousand six hundred eighty eight And for the better enabling

the said Commissioners or any Four or more of them to take the said Accounts the said Commiss,oners or any

Four or more of them are hereby enabled from time to time to meete at any Place or Places within the said

Kingdom of Ireland where they shall think fitt with or without Adjournment and to send their Precept or Precepts

for any Person or Persons within the said Kingdom and for such Books Papers Writings and Records as they

shall judge necessary for their Information in all things relateing to the said Accounts and Matters aforesaid and to

administer an Oath for the better discovery of the Truth of the Enquiries and Accounts by them to be made to

any Person or Persons therein concerned And all Sheriffs Constables and other His Majesnes Officers within the

said Kingdom arc hereby required to obey and execute such Orders and Precepts as shall be sent to them or any

of them by the said Commissioners or any Four or more of them touching the said Premisses And to the Intent

the Powers hereby given to the said Commissioners may be faithfully and impartially executed some one of the

said Commissioners shall take an Oath before the Chief Baron or any other of the Barons of His Majesnes Court

of Exchequer in Ireland who is or are hereby impowered to administer the same impartially truly and faithfully
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to demeane himselfe in examineing and takeing the said Accounts and executing the Powers by this Aft given to

the said Commissioners And every other of the said Commissioners before he enters upon the Execution of the

Powers hereby given to him shall likewise take the same Oath before the Commissioner swome before the said

Chief Baron or any other Baron which said Commissioner is hereby authorized to administer such Oath to every

other of the said Commissioners after he himselfe shall have taken the said Oath as aforesaid And the said

Commissioners shall from time to time being thereunto required give an Account in Writing under any Four or

more of their Hands and Seales to the Kings Majesty and both Houses of Parliament within this Kingdom of their

Proceedings in Execution of this Aft

And be it further enafted That Henry Earl of Drogheda in the Kingdom of Ireland Francis Annesley of the

Inner Temple London Esquire John Trenchard of the Inner Temple London Esquire James Hamylton of Tullymore

in the County of Downe in Ireland Esquire Henry Langford of Dublin Esquire Sir Richard Leving of Dublin

Knight Sir Francis Brewster of Dublin Knight or any Four or more of them shall be the Commissioners for putting

in Execution soe much of this Aft as relates to forfeited Estates in Ireland.

CHAPTER X.(')

An Act for laying further Duties upon Sweets and for lessening the Duties aswell upon Vineger as upon certaine Rot. Pari.

Low Wines and Whalefins and the Duties upon Brandy imported and for the more easie raising the Duties
'^Gd.IIl.p. j.

upon Leather and for charging Cynders and for permitting the Importation of Pearl Ashes and for preventing

Abuses in the brewing of Beere and Ale and Frauds in Importation of Tobacco.

WE Your Majesties most dudfull and loyall Subjefts the Commons of England in Parliament assembled as a

further Supply for Your Majesties necessary Occasions have given and granted unto Your Majesty the Rates

and Duties herein after mentioned and do humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enafted and be it enafted

by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall

and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That there shall be raised

levied collefted and paid to and for the use of Your Majesty Your Heires and Successors for and upon all

Sweets made or to be made within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon

Tweed for Sale (over and above all former Duties already granted upon Sweets and which are to continue during Additional Duties

the respeftive Termes granted in the same) the Rates and Duties following (that is to say) upon Sweets.

For every Barrell of Sweets made for Sale after the Tenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine

and before the Twentieth Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety nine the Sum of Twelve Shillings

For every Barrell of Sweets made for Sale after the Nineteenth Day of July One thousand six hundred ninety

nine and before the Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand seaven hundred and one the Sum of Twenty four

Shillings

And for every Barrell of Sweets made for Sale from and after the Twenty fourth Day of March One thousand

seaven hundred and before the Five and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One

thousand seaven hundred and six the Sum of Six and thirty Shillings the said Duties to Jje paid by the Maker

and Makers of the said Sweets and so in Proportion for greater or lesser Quantities

And it is hereby declared That all Liquors made by Infusion Fermentation or otherwise from Forreigne Fruit

or Sugar or from Fruit or Sugar mixt with other Materialls and commonly made use of for recovering increasing

or makeing of any kinds of Wine or Cyder or of any Liquor called Wine shall be deemed to be Sweets within

the meaning of this and all former Afts for laying Duties on Sweets And that the respeftive Duties imposed on

Sweets by every of the said former Afts are chargeable by the Barrell and so in proportion for any greater or

lesser Quantity And that any Person who is a Retailer of or shall at any time sell or make use of any the

Liquors aforesaid for any the Purposes before mentioned and in whose Custody any Quantity of such Sweets

exceeding Two Gallons shall be found shall be deemed and taken to be a Maker of Sweets for Sale within the

meaning of this and the said former Afts

How Duties upon
Sweets by former

Ads chargeable.

What Persons

deemed Makers
of Sweets.

Provided alwaies and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all Refiners of Sugar who shall before

the First day of June One thousand six hundred ninety nine enter into a Bond or Bonds to His Majesty of the

penall Sum of Five hundred Pounds upon Condition that he or they shall not sell deliver out or dispose of any

Sweets or Liquors commonly called Syrrups made from Sugar (except Mellassuses) or make use of the same in

makeing or increasing or improving any Wine Cyder or Perry or any Liquor called Wine shall not be chargeable

with the Duties of Sweets or Syrrups hereby imposed which he or they shall make from Sugar untill he or they

shall so sell dispose or make use of such Sweets or Liquors made from Sugar

from Sugar and

Syrups, until they

shall hare sold the

1 This is Cap. XXI. in the common printed Editions.

Vol. V1L
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And it is enadcd by the Authority aforesaid That the Duties on Sweets hereby granted shall be applyed and

are hereby appropriated for the same Uses and Purposes to which part of the present Dudes on Sweets with all

the Duties on Malt are appropriated by an Aft of Parliament made in the Eighth Yeare of His Majesties

And whereas by virtue of severall Ads of Parliament now in force there are severall different Rates and

Duties imposed on Vinegar [Vineger'] Beer or Liquors prepared for Vinegar made within this Kingdom for Sale

by which meanes the same Liquor is twice charged in different Operations and it is found by Experience that

Vinegar made by passing through Rape is much better for any use at home and fitter for Exportation than any

other sort of English Vinegar and that the high Duties chargeable on Rape Vineger by the former Ads are so

great a Discouragement to the Makers thereof that little or none is made whereby His Majesty is defeated of

the said High Duties and the Nation deprived of a good and sound Commodity Be it therefore enaded by the

Authority aforesaid That from and after the Tenth day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine all the

Duties on Vineger Vineger Beer and Liquors preparing for Vineger which might be chargeable after the said

Tenth day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine by virtue of the said former Ads or any of them shall

cease and determine

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Tenth Day of May One

thousand six hundred ninety nine there shall be raised levied colleded and paid for and upon every Barrell of

Vineger Vineger Beer or Liquors preparing for Vineger which shall be brewed or made of any English or Forreigne

Materials by any Person or Persons whatsoever for Sale and so in Proportion for a greater or lesser Quantity the

Sum of Eight Shillings to be paid by the Maker thereof in the Manner hereafter in this Ad expressed

And it is hereby enafted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Duties on Vineger Vineger Beer mid

;

Liquors preparing for Vineger hereby granted shall be raised and paid during the respective Terms hereafter

mentioned and no longer And the Moneys thereby ariseing shall be paid applied and disposed to and for the

respective Uses and Purposes following that is to say Six Pence part of the said Duty of Eight Shillings for every

Barrell of Vineger Vineger Beere or Liquor preparing for Vineger shall be raised colleded and paid to His Majesty

during his Life in lieu of the like Duty of Six Pence charged on every Barrell of Vineger Beer by an Ad made m

the Second Yeare of the Reigne of His present Majesty and the late Queene intituled An Ad for granting to Their

Majesties for their Lives and the Life of the Survivor of them certain Impositions upon Beer Ale and other Liquors

and shall be paid applyed and disposed of to and for the same Uses and Purposes as the Duties granted by the same

Aft are direaed to be applied and disposed of Six Pence more part of the said Eight Shillings to His Majesty His

Heires and Successors in lieu of the like Duty of Six Pence charged on every Barrell of Vineger Beer by an Aft

made in the Twelfth Yeare of the Reigne of the late King Charles the Second intituled An Aa for takeing away (’) the

Court of Wards and Liveries and Tenures in Capite and by Knights Service and Purveyance and for settling [of] a

Revenue upon His Majesty in lieu thereof and shall be applied and disposed of to and for the same Uses and

Purposes as the Duties granted by the same AS are direded to be applied and disposed of Two Shillings and Four

Pence part of the said Eight Shillings to His Majesty His Heires and Successors during the Remainder of a Terme

of Ninety nine Yeares commencing from the Twenty eighth Day of January One thousand six hundred ninety two

in lieu of certaine Duties imposed on Vineger and Vineger Beere and Liquors prepared for Vineger by an Ad made

in the Fourth Yeare of His present Majesty and the said late Queen intituled An Ad for granting to Their Majesties

certaine Rates and Duties of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for securing certaine Recompences and

Advantages in the said AS mentioned to such Persons as shall voluntarily advance the Sum of Ten hundred

thousand Pounds towards carrying on the War against France and shall be applied and disposed of to and for the

same Uses and Purposes as the Duties granted by the same Ad are direded to be applied and disposed of Two

Shillings and Four Pence part of the said Eight Shillings to His Majesty His Heires and Successors during the

Remainder of a Terme of Sixteene Yeares commenceing from the Seaventeenth Day of May One thousand six

hundred ninety seaven in lieu of certaine Duties imposed on Vineger Vineger Beer and Liquors prepared for Vineger

- by an Ad made in the Fifth and Sixth Yeares of the Reigne of His present Majesty and the said late Queen

intituled An Ad for granting to Their Majesties certaine Rates and Duties upon Salt and upon Beer Ale and other

Liquors for securing certaine Recompences and Advantages in the said Ad mentioned to such Persons as shall

voluntarily advance the Sum of Ten hundred thousand Pounds towards carrying on the War against France and

shall be applied and disposed of to and for the same Uses and Purposes as the Duties granted by the same Ad

are direded to be applied and disposed of Two Shillings and Four Pence Residue of the said Eight Shillings to

His Majesty His Heires und Successors in lieu of certaine Duties imposed on Vinegar Vineger Beere and Liquors

prepared for Vineger by another Ad made in the same Yeares intituled An Ad for grannng to Iheir Majesties

certaine Rates and Duties upon Tunnage of Ships and Vessells and upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for securing

certaine Recompences and Advantages in the said Ad mentioned to such Persons as shall voluntary^ .advance the

Sum of Fifteene hundred thousand Pounds towards carrying on the War against France and shall be applied and

disposed of to and for the same Uses and Purposes as the Duties granted by the same Ad are direded to be

applied and disposed of
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And for avoyding Disputes and Controversies which may arise touching Liquors preparing for Vinegar Be it VIII.

enaflcd and declared That all Stale Beer Returns of Beer or Ale Cyder Verjuice or any other Liquors proper to

be made into Vineger which at any time after the said Tenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine Liquor* preparing

shall be found in the Custody or Possession of any common Vinegar Maker (except such Beer Ale and other Liquors
*°r^“e8*r ‘

as are to be drank in his Family and which shall be kept separate and apart for that Purpose) shall be deemed
and taken to be Vineger or Liquors preparing for Vineger within the Meaning of this Ad

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Tenth Day of May One IX.

thousand six hundred ninety nine no Vineger Maker shall receive into his Custody any Stale Beere Returns of Vfo^.
ay

Beere or Ale Cyder Verjuice or other Liquors proper to be made into Vineger nor carry or deliver out any Vineger

in Casks or by the Gallon without Notice thereof first given to the Officer of Excise for the Place or Division sending out Vinegar

where such Maker shall inhabit to the Intent that such Officer may be present to see and take an Account of the
officer

1

a^hSrin°
same unless at such times as hereinafter are mentioned That is to say From the Nine and twentieth Day of September mentioned,

to the Five and twentieth Day of March yearly betweene the Houres of Seaven in the Morning and Five in the

Evening and from the said Five and twentieth Day of March to the Nine and twentieth Day of September yearly

betweene the Houres of Five in the Morning and Seaven in the Evening upon Paine that every Maker doing Penalty £p.
contrary thereunto shall forfeite for every such Offence the Sum of Fifty Pounds

And be it further enaited by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Tenth Day of May One
thousand six hundred ninety nine every Vineger Maker receiving into his Custody any of the Liquors aforesaid shall

shew the same to the Gager of the Division where such Maker shall live before he mix the said Liquors soe

received or any Part thereof with any other Liquors Rape or other Materialls on Paine to forfeite for every such
Omission or Negled the Sum of Twenty Founds

And be it further enaded by the-Authority aforesaid That if any Vineger Maker shall at any time after the said XI.

Tenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety and nine without first giveing Notice thereof at the next
Maker

Office of Excise make use of any Storehouse Warehouse Celler or other Place for [the 1

] makeing laying or keeping without Noti’c.

any Vineger Vineger Beere or Liquors preparing for Vineger every such Vineger Maker shall forfeite and loose for
,o0®ccrofE*clse

every such private Storehouse Warehouse Celler and other Place so made use of without such Notice as aforesaid penaity £so[
the Sum of fifty Pounds

And whereas the Duties on Vinegers and Vineger Beer charged by the former AOs were computed by different XI I.

Measures whereby Disputes and Controversies have arisen touching the charging of the same For preventing whereof ^nM3rtobe°
f

for the future be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That every Thirty and four Gallons taken by accounted and

the Gage according to the Standard of the Ale Quart (Four whereof shall be deemed a Gallon) remaining in the
relur“'d-

Custody of the Chaimberlaines of His Majesties Exchequer from and after the said Tenth Day of May One thousand

six hundred ninety nine shall be reckoned accounted and returned by the Gager for a Barrell of Vineger Vineger

Beere or Liquor preparing for Vineger Any thing in the said former Ads or any of them or any other Law
Statute or Provision to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas severall Makers of Vineger may have in their Custody severall Quantities of Vineger Beere or XIII.

Liquors preparing for Vineger on the said Tenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine for which Sak
Y“*g»r

they may then stand charged with or have answered to His Majesty some of die Duties imposed by the former Custody Vincfar,

Ads Be it enaded and declared by the Authority aforesaid That every such Vineger Maker shall by virtue of fgjg "eta, °cd with
this Ad be chargeable for such Vineger Beere or Liquors preparing for Vineger with so much only as shall formernutics are to

make the Duties charged thereon by virtue of the former Ads Eight Shillings for every Barrell thereof and no
*°r t*lc

more Any thing therein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas it is found by Experience that the Art of distilling Spirits or Brandy in this Kingdom is of late XIV
Yeares very much improved and that Spirits or Brandy made here from Mellasses and Sugar which are the Produce Recital of

of the English Plantations is near as good as Brandy imported from Forreigne Parts And whereas by an Ad °of

made in the Seaventh Yeare of the Reigne of His present Majesty (intituled An Ad for laying severall Duties Brandy
;

upon Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extradion and for preventing the Frauds and Abuses of Brewers Distillers
™d 7* * W.HI.

and other Persons chargeable with the Duties of Excise) there is a Duty of Eight Pence imposed upon every

Gallon of Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extradion made or drawne from any Forreigne or imported Materialls

or any mixture with Forreigne Materialls and a Duty of Three Pence upon every Gallon of Low Wines or

Spirits of the First Extradion made or drawne from any English Materialls other than Drink made or brewed

from malted Corn or from Brewers Wash or Tilts which said high Duties are a great Discouragement to the ani of the

makeing of the said Commodities and do occasion undue Pradices in the same Be it therefore enaded by the of thr^id'chitiM.

Authority aforesaid That from and after the Tenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine Four 4<*-. Part of the

Pence per Gallon part of the said Duty of Eight Pence imposed upon every Gallon of Low Wines and Spirits ^SStmol Low
of the First Extradion made or drawne from any Forreigne or imported Materialls or any Mixture with Forreigne ^
Materialls and one Moiety or halfe part of the said Duty of Three Pence upon every Gallon of Low Wines or Dutyof 3d. per

Spirits of the First Extradion made or drawne from any English Materialls (other than Drink made or brewed (fc^ption)

lined on the Roll.
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from malted Come or from Brewers Wash or Tilts) granted by the said former Ad shall cease and determine

and be no longer payable to His Majesty His Heires or Successors in any manner of wise Any thing in the

said Aft to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alwaies and it is hereby enaaed That this Aa or any thing herein contained shall not extend to

take away lessen or make void the Payment of any Sum or Sums of Money accrewing or becomeing due to IBs

Majesty for any Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraaion adually made or drawne from any the Matenalls

before mentioned before the said Tenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine and which shall be

then due and owing to His Majesty And that all and every the Clauses Matters and Things in the last mentioned

Aa contained for chargeing securing raising levying or paying the whole Dudes on the said Low Wines and

Spirits of the First Extraaion which were thereby granted and for disposing applying and appropriating the same

to the Uses and Purposes therein mentioned shall be applyed praaised and put in Execution for the charging

securing levying raising and paying the said remaining parts of the said Duties upon Low Wines or Spirits (not

hereby taken away) and for disposing applying and appropriating thereof to the same Uses and Purposes as fully

and effeaually as if the said Clauses Matters and Things were for that purpose againe repeated and particulerly

re-ena&ed by this present Aft

And be further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Powers Authorities Diredions Rules

Methods Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things which in and by an Aa of Parliament made in the

Twelfth Yeare of the Reigne of the late King Charles the Second intituled An Ad for takeing away the Court

of Wards and Liveries and Tenures in Capite and by Knights Services and Purveyance and for settling a Revenue

upon His Majesty in lieu thereof or by any other Law now in force relating to His Majesties Revenue of Excise

upon Beere Ale and other Liquors are provided settled or established for raising levying colleding recovering

adjudging or ascertaining the Duties thereby granted or any of them (other than in such Cases for which other

Penalties or Provisions are made and prescribed by this Ad) shall be exercised practiced applied used levied

recovered and put in Execution for the raising levying colleding recovering and paying as well the said Duties

upon Sweets as the said Duties upon Vineger Vineger Beer or Liquors preparing for Vineger and the severall

Duties upon Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraaion during the continuance of the same or any of them

as fully and effectually to all intents and purposes as if all and every the said Powers Authorities Rules Direaions

Methods Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things were particularly repeated and againe enaaed in the

Body of this present Aa

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That all Fines Penalties and Forfeitures by this Ad

imposed shall be sued for levied and recovered by such Waies Meanes and Methods as any Fine Forfeiture and

Penalty is or may be recovered by any Law or Laws of Excise or by Aaion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information

in any of His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster And that one Moiety of every such Fine Penalty or

Forfeiture shall be to His Majesty His Heires and Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that shall

discover informe or sue for the same

Provided alwaies and be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall

at any time be sued or prosecuted for any thing by him or them done or executed in pursuance of this Ad

or any other Ad relating to His Majesties Revenue of Excise he or they shall and may plead the Generali Issue

and give this A& and the said respedive Ads in Evidence for his or their Defence and if upon the Tryall a

Verdid shall pass for the Defendant or Defendants or the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs be nonsuited then such Defendant

or Defendants shall have Treble Costs to him or them awarded against such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs

And whereas it is found by Experience .that any Quantity of Wash made of Mellasses will upon Distillation

produce One Fourth Part of the same Quantity into Low Wines or Spirits of the First Excradion And that such

Low Wines or Spirits upon the Second Distillation will produce Two Third Parts of the Quantity of the same

Low Wines or Spirits into Proof-Spirits or Spirits of the Second Extradion And whereas many Distillers doe

hide and conceale great Quantities of such Low Wines and Spirits from the Sight and View of the Gager before

he can come to charge the same by meanes whereof His Majesty is very much defrauded in His Duties on such

Low Wines and Proof-Spirits Be it therefore cnaded by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said

. Tenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Gagers

;s and Officers of Excise to keep an Account of all such Wash which shall from time to time be found by him

or them in the Hands of any Distiller and upon any Decrease thereof to charge such Distiller with so much

Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extradion as One Fourth Part of the Wash soe decreased shall amount unto

and alsoe with so much Proof-Spirits or Spirits of the Second Extradion as Two Third Parts of the Low
'd

- Wines or Spirits of the First Extradion soe charged as aforesaid shall amount unto And such Distiller shall

pay the respedive Duties of the Low Wines and Spirits soe charged as by the former Ad is direded and appointed

Any thing in the said Ad or any other Statute to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas by an Ad next herein after recited it is enaded That upon the Discovery of any Private Still

Back or other Vessell according to the Diredions of the said Ad every such Still Back and other Vessell shall

be seized and that the Owner or Owners of every such Still Back and other Vessell who shall claime the same
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XXII.
Recital of Stat.

8 W. III. c. at.

within Twenty Daies after such Seizure shall forfeite and loose for every such Still Back and other Vessell the
Sum o Two hundred Pounds And whereas upon the Discovery of severall private Stills and Backs since the
Commencement of the said AA some Doubt hath been made whether the Owners of such Stills and Backs by
refusemg to claime the same within the time limitted by the said Aft may not avoid the Penalties thereby imposed
Be it enafted That from and after the Tenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine the Proprietor of Penalty of *200
any such private Still Back or other Vessell which shall be discovered according to the Direftions of the said Tph^sSiTA

1

'

'\r T" 'n W
!’
0Se Cust0dy t *le 83016 s *ia" be found shall forfeite and loose for every such Still Back &c -

an ot er esse the said Penalty of Two hundred Pounds Anything in the said Aft or any other Law or Statute
to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas by an Aft made this present Session of Parliament intituled An Aft to prohibit the excessive .

XXI -

distilling of Spirits and Low Wmes from Come and against the exporting of Beere and Ale and to prevent Frauds l?'
-4 '

in Distillers it is enafted That no Person whatsoever from and after the last Day of January in the Yeare of our
Lord One thousand six hundred ninety eight and before the first Day of February which shall be in the Yeare
of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety nine shall draw distill or make any Brandy Aqua Vitse Spirits or
Low Wines whatsoever other than such Quantities as are allowed by the said Aft from any Malt Come or Graine
whatsoever under the Penalties and Forfeitures therein mentioned And whereas severall Distillers of thus Kingdom
their Servants and Agents had incurred the Penalties of the said Law without any knowledge thereof by distilling

in the Two Months betwixt the last of January One thousand six hundred ninety eight and the first of Aprill One
thousand six hundred ninety nine greater Quantities of Spirits or Low Wines from Corne than the said Aft doth
allow Be it therefore enafted by the Authority aforesaid That every such Distiller his Servant or Agent who in Distiller abating

the next succeeding Month or Months after the One and thirtieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety Wn"
1

.'wh °h h?*
nine shall abate of the Quantities of such Low Wines and Spirits which he might lawfully draw in the same so might thaw, equal

much as he exceeded the Quantities allowed in the said Two Months shall not be prosecuted or have any Penalty exc^Sedl’L
inflicted upon him for or on Account of such breach of the said Aft in the said Two Months Any thing in the herein mentioned,

said Aft to the contrary notwithstanding not liable to

And whereas the pecuniary Penalties inflifted by an Aft made in the Eighth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne for
laying severall Duties upon Leather for the terme of Three Yeares are direfted to be sued for by Aftion of Debt
or on the Case or by Bill Suit or Information in some Court of Record whereby the Recovery of those Penalties
are not only tedious and chargeable but troublesome and vexatious by multitudes of popular Aftions and Imformarions
brought by common Informers For the preventing whereof and more easie and speedy recovering the pecuniary
Penalties inflifted by the said Aft be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Tenth Two Justice. ma7
Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Two or more of tSS'ofihe
the Justices of the Peace resideing neare to the Place where any such Forfeiture shall be made or Offence said Aft;

to heare and determine the same who are hereby authorized and required upon any Information exhibited or
brought for any of the pecuniary Penalties by the said Aft inflifted to summon the Party accused and alsoe the
Witnesses on either Side and upon the Appearance or Contempt of the Party accused in not appearing (upon Proofe
of Notice given) to proceed to the Examination of the Witnesses upon Oath (which Oath they are hereby impowered
to administer) and to give Judgment or Sentence accordingly and where the Party accused shall be convifted of the who may isaue

Offence alledged against him to award and issue Warrants under their Hands for the levying of such Penalty or
W

Jjj£

ult for

Penalties on the Goods of the Offender and to cause Sale to be made thereof in case they shall not be redeemed
"8 *

within Six Daies rendring to the Party the Overplus (if any be) And if either Party shall find himselfe agrieved

by the Judgment of the said Justices then he or they may appeale to His Majesties Justices of the Peace at the next
Quarter Sessions in like manner as by the said recited Aft is mentioned in case of Appeale

Provided nevertheless That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said respeftive Justices where they shall XXIII.

see Cause to mitigate or lessen such Penalty in such manner as they in their Discretion shall think fitt the reasonable juJu"a'tomUieai
Cost and Charges of the Officers as well in makeing the Discovery as in the Prosecution of the same being alwaies p< 11 11 \
allowed over and above such Mitigation and so as such Mitigation doe not reduce the Fine to less than One Fourth above silch^

Part thereof over and besides the said Costs and Charges Any thing in the said recited Aft to the contrary M“ iSa,icn -

notwithstanding

And whereas by one Aft made in the Twelfth Yeare of the Reigne of King Charles the Second a Duty of
Four Pence was imposed upon every Gallon of Strong Waters perfeftly made imported from beyond the Seas to

be paid for ever And by one other Aft made in the Second Yeare of the Reigne of His present Majesty and the
late Queen of Blessed Memory the like Duty of Four Pence per Gallon thereupon is payable during His Majesties

Life and by another Aft made in the Fourth Yeare of Their said Majesties Reigne there is a Duty of Six Pence
imposed upon every Gallon of Single Brandy imported and a Duty of Twelve Pence on every Gallon of Double
Brandy imported for the Terme of Ninety nine Yeares commenceing on the Twenty fifth Day of July One thousand
six hundred ninety two And by one other Aft made in the Fifth Yeare of Their said Majesties Reigne there is

a Duty of Two Shillings imposed upon every Gallon of Single Brandy and Four Shillings upon every Gallon of
Double Brandy imported for the Terme of Sixteene Yeares commenceing the Seaventeenth Day of May One thousand
six hundred ninety seaven And by one other Aft made in the same Yeare there is a Duty of Six Pence upon all

Single Brandy and One Shilling on all Double Brandy imported granted in Perpetuity all which Duties upon Single

XXIV.
Recital of Slat.

12 Car. II. c.24.

Voj.. VII.
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Stat.8 W.III.
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Brandy do Amount to Three Shillings and Eight Pence for every Gallon and upon Double Brandy to Sue Shillings

and Eitrht Pence for every Gallon for the Excize thereof over and above other Duties which are payable for the

C tonfes of the same And it is nevertheless doubted that by the generall Words of an Adt of Parliament made

in the Eighth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for making good the Deficiencies of severall Funds

therein mentioned and for inlarging the Capital Stock of the Bank of England and for raising the Publick Credit

a further Duty of Two Shillings for every Gallon of Single Brandy and of Four Shillings for every Gallon of

Double Brandy imported (which had been granted in the Fourth Yeare of the Reigne of His Majesty and the said

late Queen) were and are (in strianess) imposed or chargeable from the last Day of February One thousand six

hundred ninety six untill the First Day of August which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seaven

hundred and six which (if required or insisted upon) would amount to a Prohibition of (') the said Commodities Be

it therefore enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the said Aft for making good the Deficiencies

of severall Funds therein mentioned and for inlarging the Capitall Stock of the Bank of England and for racing

the Publick Credit or any thing therein contained shall not extend or be construed to extend to charge Single

Brandies imported with the last mentioned Duty of Two Shillings for every Gallon or Double Brandy imported

with the last mentioned Duty of Four Shillings for every Gallon or any part thereof from the Commencement or

during the Continuance of the Aft last mentioned Any thing therein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levied coReded and paid unto and for

the Use of His Majesty His Heires and Successors for all Cynders made of Pit Coale which at any time or times

dureing the Terme of Four Yeares commencing from the Fifteenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety

nine shall be shipped or waterbom in order to be shipped within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or

Towne of Berwick upon Tweed or brought into the same the Sum of Five Shillings of lawfull English Money for

every Chalder reckoning the Chalder to consist of Thirty six Bushells Winchester Measure and after that Rate for

a greater or lesser Quantity to be paid at the respective Ports and Places of Importation or landing oi such

Cynders and to be charged upon the respective Owner and Owners Master and Masters or other Persons haveing

the Charge of the Ship or Vessell in which the said Cynders shall be carried imported or brought And that the

said Duties upon Cynders shall be under the Management and Government of the Commissioners of the Customes

for the time being and shall be raised levied and coined by such Waies and Meanes and under the like Penalties

and Forfeitures and with such Allowances and according to such Rules and Methods as in and by an Aft of

Parliament made in the Ninth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled An A£t for granting to His Majesty severall

Duties upon Coals and Culm are prescribed authorized or mentioned for raising levying and colleQing the Duties

thereby granted

And whereas the Importation of Tobacco in Bulk hath given abundant Opportunity to ill-disposed Persons to run

the same on Shore without paying. His Majesties Customes due thereon to the great impairing of the Revenue and

the no less Prejudice of the fair Trader For Remedy whereof be it enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That from

and after the Twenty ninth Day of September which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seaven

hundred no Tobacco be brought or imported into this Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of

Berwick upon Tweed in any Ship or Vessell from any of His Majesties Plantations on the Continent of America

nor shipped in any of the said Plantations in order to be so imported otherwise than in Cask Chest or Case only

each Cask Chest or Case whereof shall containe Two Hundred Weight of neat Tobacco at the least and each

Hundred thereof shall containe One hundred and twelve Pounds under the Penalties and Forfeitures following

that is to say That all the Tobacco so imported or shipped to be imported contrary to this A& shall be forfeited

and every Person or Persons offending contrary to the true Intent and Meaning hereof shall forfeite Six Pence for

every Pound Weight thereof Two third Parts thereof to His Majesty His Heires and Successors and the other Third

Part thereof to such Person as shall seize and sue for the same Provided nevertheless That such small Quantities

! as shall be necessary for the Shipps Companies smokeing in the said Voyage shall not be deemed or construed any

’ Breach of this Aft the said Forfeitures and Penalties to be recovered by Adlion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information

in any of His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster in which no Essoigne Proteftion or Wager of Law shall be

allowed nor more than one Imparlance

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person or

Persons whatsoever from and after the said Tenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine to import

into England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed from Germany Pearl-Ashes being the Produft of Germany paying His

• Majesty His Customs and Duties as Pott-Ashes Any Law Custome or Usage to the contrary in any wise

notwithstanding

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all Whale Fin taken and caught by the People and

Inhabitants of New England New York and Pensilvania or any other His Majesties Plantations and Colonies in America

and imported from thence shall be chargeable with and pay to His Majesty (by virtue of an A& of the last Session

of Parliament intituled An Act for takeing away Half the Duties imposed on Glass Wares and the whole Duties

lately laid on Stone and Earthen Wares and Tobacco Pipes for granting in lieu thereof new Duties upon Whale Fins
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and Scotch Lumen) the like Duties as Whale Fin caught and imported in and by any Ships or Vessells whatsoever

of or belonging to the Company established for the Greenland Trade are chargeable withall and no further or other

Duty by meanes or virtue of the said Aft only Any thing in the said last mentioned Aft to the contrary

notwithstanding

And whereas
,
the Duties granted to His Majesty by one Aft of Parliament intituled An Aft for granting to His

Majesty certaine Duties upon Malt Mum Sweets Cyder and Perry as well towards carrying on the War against France

as for the necessary Expences of His Majesties Household are likely to expire befere they have fully answered and

satisfied the Ends and Purposes for which they were granted And whereas the Commons in Parliament assembled

have declared they will make good all such Deficiencies as shall happen upon the falling short of the said Dudes
And whereas there is a small Interest of One Farthing a Day allowed by the last recited Aft upon severall Bills or

Ticketts commonly called Malt Lottery Ticketts Now for the advanceing the Credit and Value of the said Bills or

Ticketts be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Twenty fifth Day of March in the Yeare

of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety nine upon every such Bill or Tickett carrying the said Interest of

One Farthing a Day (other than such Bills or Tickets as shall be paid off and discharged by the Duty now
chargeable with the same) an addidonall Interest of One Farthing a Day shall be allowed and paid respeftively upon

every such Bill or Ticket undll such Bill or Ticket shall be fully paid off and discharged

And whereas by an Aft passed in the Eighth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne (wherein certaine Duties were

granted upon Malt and other things) severall Tickets were made forth for severall Sums of Money payable with

Interest severall of which Tickets are since burnt lost or otherwise destroyed Be it further enafted by the Authority

aforesaid That in all Cases where it shall appeare by Affidavit to be made before any of the Barons of the Exchequer

that any Ticket or Tickets being in Course of Payment out of the Moneys arisen or to arise on or before the

Tenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine into the Receipt of the Exchequer for the Duties aforesaid

is or are burnt destroyed or otherwise lost it shall and may be lawfull for the Officer or Officers appointed to pay

or discharge the said Annuities on producing a Certificate from the said Baron of such Affidavit made before him

which Affidavit the said Barons or any of them is and are hereby authorized to take and which Certificate he or

they are hereby required to grant without Fee or Reward And on Security given to the said Officer to his good

likeing to indempnifie him against all other Persons whatsoever for or concerning the Moneys contained or specified

in such Ticket or Tickets or which was due thereon he the said Officer shall and is hereby required to pay and

discharge the said Tickets being such as came in Course within the time aforesaid as if the said Tickets had been

produced and shall be allowed such Payment in his Accompts Any thing in this or any other Aft contained to

the contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding

XXIX.
Recital that the
Duties of 8 fig
W.III.c.22 ire

Additional Interest

ofOne Farthing a
Day on Tickets.

Affidavit and

such Ticket

;

and be allowed such

And whereas it is found by Experience that notwithsanding any Law now in force many common Brewers do XXXI.

use great Quantities of Mellasses in the brewing Ale and Beere whereby the Consumption of Malt is very much

hindred and His Majesty defrauded of a great Part of the Duties of such Ale and Beere so brewed as aforesaid Be

it therefore enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any common Brewer or Retailer of Beer or Ale shall after Common Brewers

the said Tenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine make use of any Mellasses course Sugar Honey ^"brewing
8^*’ &C "

or Composition or Extraft of Sugar in the brewing makeing or working of any Ale or Beer or if any common receiving Mclasses,

Brewer shall receive or take into his Custody or Possession any Quantity of Mellasses course Sugar Honey or fo'ba.

8”"11"8

Composition or Extraft of Sugar exceeding Ten Pounds every such Brewer and Retailer shall forfeit and loose for

every such Offence respeftively the Sum of One hundred Pounds ' And every Servant of such Brewer and every Penalty £roo.

other Person who shall be aiding and assisting in the useing any Mellasses course Sugar Honey or Extraft of Persons aiding, &c.,

Sugar in the brewing or working of such Ale or Beer or in carrying or conveying the same into the House

Brewhouse or other Place belonging to such Brewer shall alsoe forfeite and loose for every such Offence the Sum of Penalty£20,

Twenty Pounds and in Default of Payment thereof shall suffer Three Months Imprisonment
ImpHso'nment!

And whereas by an Aft of this present Session of Parliament intituled An Aft for granting to His Majesty the XXXIX.

Sum of One million four hundred eighty four thousand and fifteen Pounds One Shilling Eleaven Pence Three
ante, J

87.° 9'

Farthings for disbanding the Army providing for the Navy and for other necessary Occasions It is amongst other

things enafted That a Sum not exceeding the Sum of Six hundred thousand Pounds of the Moneys to be paid

into the Exchequer by virtue of the said Aft should be and is thereby appropriated in the first Place to the

paying and disbanding the Forces enafted to be disbanded and the Residue of the said Sum of Six hundred

thousand Pounds for and towards the Subsistance and Clearings of His Majesties Guards and Garrisons within the

Kingdom of England and the Dominions thereunto belonging (Ireland excepted) for the Yeare One thousand six

hundred ninety nine and to other the Purposes in the said Aft mentioned And whereas it is or may be doubted

whether any part of the said Money so appropriated to the Subsistance and Clearings of His Majesties Guards and

Garrisons may or ought to be applyed towards the paying the Arreare of Subsistance due to the said Garrisons

before the Twenty fifth day of March One thousand six hundred ninety nine according to the course of Payment

and true intention of the said last mentioned Aft Be it therefore enafted and declared by the Authority The Moncy^so
^

aforesaid That the Money so appropriated and applicable to the Subsistance and Clearings of the Guards and for 1699,

Garrisons for the Yeare One thousand six hundred ninety nine shall and may be applyed as well to the Payment "* beal
^led as

°f the said Arreare of Subsistance due to the said Garrisons at any time before the said Twenty fifth Day of herein mentioned.
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March One thousand six hundred ninety nine [as 1

] for and towards the Subsistance and Clearings of the said

Guards and Garrisons for the yeare One thousand six hundred ninety nine Any thing in the said last mentioned

Aft to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

Appropriatic

of Part of

*20,000 applied

Officers of Scotc

and English

And whereas so much of the said Sum of Six hundred thousand Pounds mentioned in an Aft of this Session

of Parliament (wherein a Land Tax is granted to His Majesty) as is or shall be sufficient for paying off and

disbanding the Regiments Troops and Companies appointed and enafted to be disbanded as is therein mentioned

is appropriated for that Purpose It is hereby declared and enafted by the Authority aforesaid That out of the

Money so appropriated or appointed for paying off and disbanding of Regiments Troops and Companies as aforesaid

any Sum not exceeding Twenty thousand Pounds shall and may be issued applied and distributed towards clearing

the disbanded Officers of the Scotch Regiments which were on the English Establishment and the disbanded Officers

of the Three English Regiments lately of Colonel Henry Holt Colonel Luke Lillingston and Colonel Russell

which were in the West Indies and for whom no Half Pay is allowed Any thing in the said Aa contained

to the contrary notwithstanding.

CHAPTER XI. (»)

An Act for the more full and effeaual charging of the Duties upon Rock-Salt..

to Gul.III.p. 3. WE Your Majesties most dutifull and loyal Subjeas the Commons of England in Parliament assembled taking

notice that by divers Afts of Parliament now in force severall Duties whereof some are for Termes of

Yeares yet unexpired and others in Perpetuity are imposed upon all Salt and Rock Salt made within the Kingdom

of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed or taken out of any Pit or Pits within the

same to be raised disposed and applied to and for the severall Uses and Purposes in the same or by some other

A£t or. AGs of Parliament in that behalfe expressed and declared and being sensible that Rock Salt which in and

by the said Acls or some of them is chargeable with the said Duties after the Rate of One hundred and twenty

Pound Weight to the Bushell may be and is used in kind for curing Fish Flesh and other Purposes without being

refined into White Salt and all White Salt made from Brine or otherwise being chargeable with the said Duties

after the Rate of Fifty six Pound Weight to the Bushell and that One hundred and twenty Pounds Weight of

Rock Salt used in kind will serve the use of almost Two Bushells of White Salt reckoned at Fifty six Pounds

Weight as aforesaid whereby the Makers of Salt from Brine have been and are extremely discouraged and His

Majesties Duties intended by the said AGs have been and are very much impaired Have therefore resolved to increase

Your Majesties Duties upon all Rock-Salt and Salt-Rock by reduceing the Bushell according to which the Duties

thereof shall be paid for the future in the manner hereafter mentioned And be it ena&ed by the Kings most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and the Commons

in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That from and after the Fifteenth Day of May

in the yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety nine every Seaventy five Pounds Weight of Rock-Salt

or Salt-Rock taken out of any Pit or Pits within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of

Berwick upon Tweed shall be deemed and taken to be a Winchester Bushell of Eight Gallons Winchester Measure

and shall be entred rated and taxed accordingly to and for the severall Duties upon Salt-Rock and Rock-Salt by

the said severall Adis of Parliament charged or made payable instead of the Bushell of One hundred and twenty

Pounds Weight in the said AQs or any of them mentioned and greater or lesser Quantities of the said Salt-Rock

or Rock-Salt shall be reckoned proportionably Any thing in the said former AQs or any other Law or Statute

whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding

Owners of Rock
Pits taking Rock
Salt thereout, to

cause the same,

And whereas by the said former AQs or some of them It is provided that all Makers and Proprietors of Rock-Salt

should make true Entries with His Majesties Officers of the Quantities of Salt by them taken out of any Pit or

Pits and should have a Warrant or Ticket from some one of the Officers to carry away the same before the said

Salt made or taken out of any Pit or Pits should be removed or carried from the respeGive Pits and that such

Warrant should be given gratis unto such Maker or Proprietor upon paying or giveing Security for Payment of

His Majesties Duties within Six Months after such Entry made nevertheless the Owners or Proprietors of Rock-Salt

having by the said AQs or some of them Liberty to remove their Rock-Salt into his or their own Warehouses or

other Places for securing ' thereof for Conveniency of selling or shipping [joff‘3 th<-‘ same after due Entry made and a

Warrant or Ticket taken for the same from the Officer next to such Salt-Pits and to pay and secure the Duly

when the said Rock Salt shall be sold and delivered It is found by experience that there is not a sufficient Charge

made and kept upon the said Owners or Proprietors for all the Rock Salt or Salt-Rock taken out of his or their

Pit or Pits but between the Pits and the said Storehouses (which are in many places contrived so as to be remote

from the Pits) or elce before the selling and delivery of the said Rock Salt great Quantities thereof are run and

imbezelled and never charged to His Majesties great Damage and the Injury of such Workers as justly pay His

Majesties Dues For Remedy whereof Be it futher enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Owner or Proprietor

of any such Rock Pit or Pits who after the said Fifteenth day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine shall

take any Rock Salt or Salt-Rock out of any such Pit shall before the Removall thereof cause the same to be
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weighed in the presence of the Officer appointed for the Duties on Salt which Officer is hereby authorized and before Removal,

required to attend at such Salt Pits at all reasonable Hours in the Day time to see and take an Account of all such tL
b
pre«nM of"

Rock-Salt and Salt Rock so weighed and thereof to make Returne or Report in Writing under his Hand to the Officer, who » to

Commissioners of Excise or to such Person as they shall appoint to recieve the same leaving a true Copy of such Commissioners
0

[Returne 1

] in Writing under his Hand with such Proprietor and such Report or Returne shall be a Charge upon of Excise;

such Proprietors respectively And if any such Proprietor shall refuse to weigh any such Rock Salt and Salt-Rock wUho^eroP
in the presence of the Officer when taken out of any Pit as aforesaid or shall remove or convey or suffer to be Ein to he a Charge

conveyed from such Pit any such Rock Salt and Salt-Rock before the same shall have been weighed as aforesaid Omer refusing to
every such Proprietor shall forfeit and loose for every such Offence the Sume of Twenty Pouuds and also double »eigh. &c.

the Value of the Rock-Salt and Salt-Rock so removed as aforesaid
y 2°‘

And be it further enabled That every Proprietor of such Rock Pits shall pay and clear off the Duties of all Owner/ofPits to

Rock-Salt and Salt-Rock so charged as aforesaid within Two days after such Charge was made or shall within the Duty

said Two Daies give Security to pay the same within Nine Months and every such Proprietor who shall not pay Penalty.
5

and clear off nor give Security to pay as aforesaid shall forfeit double the Value of the said Duties

Provided always That if any Person or Persons shall within the said Two Days after [such 1

] Charges as An0„aJ^'
aforesaid pay down the Duty charged by this Aft such Person or Persons shall be allowed after the Rate of Ten Payment ofDuty

Pounds per Centum per Annum for the said time of Nine Months percent.

Provided always and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That where any such Rock-Salt or Salt-Rock Allowance to

for which His Majesties Duties after the Rate of Seventy five Pound Weight to the Bushell shall have been first
for” °l

Roc1:

duly charged and paid or secured according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Aft shall be melted and Duties haveheen

refined the Person or Persons who shall refine the same into White Salt (which White Salt is charged by the
of'^lb's'w'efht'

said Afts with New Duties after the Rate of Fifty six Pounds to the Bushell) shall have an Allowance or to the Bushel
8
;

Abatement out of the Duties of the said White Salt of so much as was charged on the said Rock so melted Condition,

and refined after the Rate of Seaventy five Pounds to the Bushell and not after the Rate of One hundred twenty ofpartkultr"
2'1'

Pounds to the Bushell as by the said former Afts was prescribed so as the Rock so refined was before the melting Quantities of Salt

thereof weighed in the presence of the Officer and so as Oath be first made before some Justice of the Peace near reHmngf&c.

adjoyning to such Salt Works of the particular Quantities of such Rock-Salt or Salt-Rock so by such Refiner which Oath

imployed in making the said White Salt and that he or any other Person or Persons by his Privity or Knowledge ^mlrimer*
5
'

did not Increase the said Rock-Salt or Salt-Rock by mixing or other Undue Praftice and that no former Allowance and Proof made

or Abatement for the said Rock-Salt or Salt-Rock had been made or obtained to his use or benefit (which Oath ^*
I^

ul ‘es or

the said Justice of the Peace is hereby impowered to administer) and so as due Proofe be made upon Oath or

otherwise that the Duties for the said Rock-Salt or Salt-Rock so refined were duely charged and paid or secured

to be paid after the Rate of Seaventy five Pounds to the Bushell according to this Aft and not otherwise Any

thing in the said former Afts to the contrary notwithstanding

And to the end that Rock-Salt or Salt-Rock in Kind and Salt refined and made from Rock-Salt or Salt-Rock

may be exported and the Duties charged thereon be repaid Be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That for all

such Rock-Salt Salt-Rock and refined Salt made from Rock-Salt or Salt-Rock as shall be exported from any

Port or Place in this Kingdom Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed into Parts beyond the Seas

by any Person or Persons whatsoever there shall be allowed and paid for every Bushell of such Rock-Salt or

Salt-Rock whereof the Duties shall have been charged and paid as aforesaid after the Rate of Seaventy five Pounds

Weight to the Bushell and for every Bushell of such refined Salt made from Rock-Salt or Salt-Rock whereof

the Duties shall have been charged and paid or allowed after the Rate of Fifty six Pounds to the Bushell the

Duties which shall have been so paid for every such Bushell of Rock-Salt Salt-Rock or refined Salt so exported

to the Person or Persons exporting the same by the Officer or Officers appointed to colleft the Duties on Salt

in the same Port from whence any such refined Salt shall be exported within Two Daies after Demand thereof

on a Debenture to be prepared by the Collector of the Customes in the Port where such Rock-Salt Salt-Rock or

refined Salt shall be entred out for Exportation and verified by the Person executing the Office of Searcher in

such Port as to the Quantity of such Rock-Salt Salt-Rock or refined Salt aftually shipped And that the

Oath of the Exporter or his Agent be first taken before the Principall Officers of the said Port before the

Debenture be allowed who are hereby required and impowered to give the said Oath That the Duties as aforesaid

for the Rock-Salt Salt-Rock or refined Salt in such Debenture mentioned were first aftually paid and that such

Rock-Salt Salt-Rock or Refined Salt is really exported or shipped to be exported to Parts beyond the Seas and

not intended to be relanded in England Wales or Berwick For which Debenture no Fee or Reward shall be [taken 1

)

And in case the Officer hereby direfted to pay such Debenture shall not have sufficient Money m his Hands to

pay the same then upon Certificate thereof by him made (which Certificate he is hereby required to give the

Party gratis and without delay) the Principall Commissioners for manageing the Revenue of Excise of His Majesty

His Heires and Successors for the time being shall be chargeable with the said Payment to be made out of the

first Money in their Hands ariseing out of the Duties upon Salt and any Officer neglefting or refuseing to pay

the said Money or to give such Certificate as he is hereby direfted shall forfeite Double the Sums so to be paid

to the Party grieved to be recovered by Aftion of Debt BUI Plaint or Information wherein no Essoigne Proteftion

or Wager of Law shall be allowed

VI.

paid at tfe Rate of
75lbs. Weight per

on Debenture.

Quantity verified

by Searcher

;

the same.

Officer neglecting,

1 interlined on the Roll. given, in King’s Printer's Copy.
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(Exception).

How Penalties

Persons aggrieved

by Order ofTwo
Justices, relating

to the said Duties,

may appeal to

Quarter Sessions,

Rock Salt shipped

Coastwise, to be

red and authorized t

r any former Aft or Afts t

Officer notgrar

Permit gratis.

Penalty.

JHicer, at Port of

mlading, may go
m board and

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Duties upon Rock-Salt and Salt-Rock which shall be

charged in pursuance of this Aft shall be raised levied and recovered by such Waies and Manes and in such

Manner and Forme in all Cases (unless in such where other Methods or Direftions are hereby prescribed) as the

Duties upon Salt or Rock-Salt chargeable by the said former Afts or any of them were thereby appointed to be

raised levied and recovered And that all Fines Penalties and Forfeitures by this Aft imposed shall and may be

sued for levied and recovered in such Manner and Form and with such Power of Mitigation as any Fine Forfeiture

or Penalty is or may be recovered by any Law or Laws of Excise or by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or

Information in any of His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster And that one Moiety of every such Fine

Forfeiture or Penalty shall be to His Majesty His Heires and Successors and the other Moiety to him or them

that shall informe or sue for the same And that all the Duties which shall be charged by virtue of this A6t as

aforesaid shall be brought in applied issued and disposed of to the same uses and purposes and in the same

proportions as the Duties upon Salt and Rock-Salt charged by the said former Afts respeftively are appomted to

be brought in issued and applied and under the same Penalties for delaying diverting or misapplying any part of

the Moneys ariseing for the said Duties to be charged by this Aft as in and by the said former Afts or any of

them in the like Case and Cases are prescribed Any thing in this or the said former Afts contained to the

contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And for the greater Equality in determining Differences touching the Duties upon all Salt whatsoever and the

Penalties and Forfeitures concerning the same Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and

after the Fifteenth Day of May in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety tune if any Person

or Persons shall find him her or themselves agrieved by any Order or Judgment of any Two Justices of the

Peace relating to the Duties upon Salt or to any Forfeiture or Offence concerning the same That then it shall

and may be lawfull to and for such Person or Persons to appeale to the Justices at the next Quarter Sessions of

the Peace to be holden for that County Liberty Riding Division or Place where the said Order or Judgment shall

be made or given and the said Justices at such Quarter Sessions are hereby impou

and determine the same whose Judgment therein shall be finall Any thing in this i

the contrary notwithstanding

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Fifteenth Day of May in the Yeare

of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety and nine all Rock-Salt and Salt-Rock and white Salt whatsoever

that shall be shipped or taken on board any Ship Boat or Vessell whatsoever to be delivered as a Commodity

either to be exported to Ireland or any other Place beyond the Seas or to be unladen m any Port Creek Haven

or other Place on the Coasts of England or elsewhere shall be weighed at the Place or Creek where the said

Salt is to be taken on Board by such Officer or Officers as the Commissioners of the Excise or the major part

of them for the time being shall from time to time direft and appoint And that no such Salt shall be carried

on board any Ship Boat or Vessell whatsoever till the same shall be so weighed or tendred to be weighed and

a Permit or Certificate containing the Quantity of such Salt so weighed or tendred to be weighed as aforesaid

be first had and obtained under the Penalty of forfeiting the said Salt not so weight

and over and above Ten Shillings per Bushell for the same and after that Rate for

to His Majesty His Heires and Successors so carried on board any Ship Boat or Vessell contrary to uie true uuau

:
and meaning hereof which said Permit or Certificate such Officer shall give to the Party requiring the same gratis

on the Penalty of Five Pounds to the Party grieved

Provided alwaies That if the said Officer or Officers shall refuse to weigh such Salt so to be taken on Board

' as aforesaid or shall not attend to weigh the same at such Place where the same is to be taken on Board as

aforesaid or after the weighing the same shall refuse to give such Permit or Certificate that then and in every such

Case it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Owner or Possessor of the Salt to carry the said Salt on board

any Ship Boat or Vessell without incurring any Penalty for so doing Any thing herein contained to the contrary

hereof in any wise notwithstanding

And be it likewise enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful1 to and for the Officer

and Officers so to be appomted as aforesaid at every unlading Port or Creeke of such Ship Boat or Vessel to

eoe on board the same before the Delivery thereof and to demand a Sight of such Permit or Certificate so to e

given as aforesaid and to weigh the said Salt upon the unlading the same And if the Salt on the weighing of

6
i c j £ ,Hnn ,vW i« rnnmined iii the said Permit or Certificate that then

Certificate shall be forfeited the

tendred t

greater or lesser Quantity

. shall be found t _

the Surplusage that shall exceed the Quantity contained in the said Pen

one Moiety thereof to the Use of His Majesty His Heires and Successors and the other Moiety thereof t.

P,™ tot .Ml inforoie o, .u. to to =« 11..1 if .h. Mtocr of toll Ship Bo,, or Vto.ll .tall r.fu

tow a,oh Officer to tod Pern, or Cernficu. upon doe R.qu.« tod. to to end he m,, .or whether the

Salt so unlading be the same Quantity with that contained in the Permit or Certificate that then and l"

Case it shall be lawfull for the said Officer t

Certificate be produced

i the said Salt and detaine the si e untill the said Permit o

Provided alwaies That if the said Permit or Certificate having been given as aforesaid be not shewn

Officer within Four Daies after the Seizure thereof that then and in such case the Salt so seized shall be forfeited
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And whereas by an Aft made and passed in the Session of Parliament held in the Eighth and Ninth Yeares of

His Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for the better Observation of the Course anciently used in the Receipt of

Exchequer it is (amongst other things) enaded and declared That from and after the Twentieth Day of Aprill

One thousand six hunred ninety seaven no Teller in the said Receipt of Exchequer should charge himselfe by his

Bill with the Receipt of any Moneys in the Exchequer but at such times as the Officers of the Talley Court their

Deputies or Substitutes should be there present to levy a Talley or Talleys for the same nor should any Teller

or other Person imployed by him throw down or cause to be thrown down into the said Court any Bill or Bills

owning or purporting the receiving any Sum or Sums of Money from any Lender of Money Receiver or any

other Person or Persons whatsoever upon which Bill or Bills a Talley or Talleys are to levied according to the

Course of the said Receipt unless such Teller respectively or his Clerks or Persons imployed by him should have

aftually received and have then in his Office the very Money which should be specified in such Bill or Bills

respectively (except as therein is excepted) under the Penalties therein mentioned Be it enaCted by the Authority

aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull for the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners

of His Majesties Treasury for the time being (if he or they shall think fit and it be found safe and expedient

for His Majesties Service) to permit and direCt the Tellers of the said Receipt of Exchequer or their Clerks from

and after the First Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine to receive from Commissioners Receivers

Collectors or other Persons making any Payments to His Majesty at the said Receipt of His Exchequer upon any

Account whatsoever or for Loans Bills under the Seale of the Govemour and Company of the Bank of England

commonly called Bank Bills as shall be tendred in Payment for any Aids Taxes Revenues or Loans whatsoever

unto the end of the next Session of Parliament and no longer Any thing in the said recited ACt or in any other

Ad or Ads of Parliament or any Custom or Usage to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding Provided that none

of the said Bank Bills shall be so taken in the Exchequer when the same are at any Discount

XIII.
Recital of Stat.

8 & 9W.III. c.a8.
fa.

And whereas in and by one Ad made in the Fifth Yeare of the Reigne of His Majesty and the late Queen

Mary of blessed Memory intituled An Ad for granting to Their Majesties certain Rates and Duties upon Salt and

upon Beer Ale and other Liquois for securing certain Recompences and Advantages in the said Ad mentioned to

such Persons as shall voluntarily advance the Sum of Ten hundred thousand Pounds towards carrying on the

War against France it is (amongst other thipgs) enaded That the Sum of One hundred and forty thousand Pounds

should be a yearly Fund for answering the Annuities therein mentioned And whereas certain Tickets were issued

out to the Proprietors of the said Annuities many of which Tickets are since burnt lost or otherwise destroyed

whereby the said Proprietors are in danger of loosing their Money contained in such Tickets Be it enaded by

the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where it shall appeare by Affidavit to be made before any of the Barons

of the Exchequer that any Ticket or Tickets for any Payment or Payments on the said Annuities incurred or

become due at or before the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand six hundred ninety and eight is

or are burnt destroyed or otherwise lost it shall and may be lawfull for the Officer or Officers appointed to pay

and discharge the said Annuities on produceing a Certificate from the said Baron of such Affidavit made before

him which Affidavit the Barons or any of them is and are hereby authorized to take and which Certificate he or

they are hereby required to grant without Fee or Reward and on Security given to the said Officer to his good

likeing to indempnifie him against all other Persons whatsoever for or concerning the Moneys contained or specified

in such Ticket or Tickets or which was due thereon he the said Officer shall and is hereby required to pay and

discharge the said Annuities by the said Tickets incurred and grown due as aforesaid as if the said Tickets had

been produced and shall be allowed such Payments in his Accounts Any thing in this or any other Aft contained

to the contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding.

.

XIV.
Recital of Stat.

5W.&M.C.7.
f 34-

When it shall

Affidavit before

Exchequer, that

a Ticket is bum,
&c., on Certificate

thereofby Baron,

Officer, the said

Ticket produced.

CHAPTER XII. (')

An Act for the better apprehending prosecuting and punishing of Felons that commit Burglary Housebreaking or Rat Par,

Robbeiy in Shops Ware-houses Coach-houses or Stables or that steal Horses.. 10 Cu/.I/lf. 3.

WHEREAS the Crimes of Burglary and breaking open of Houses in a felonious manner and the Crime of
Reasona for

stealing Goods privately out of Shops and Warehouses commonly called Shop-lifting and the stealing of passing tins Adt.

Horses are of late Yeares much increased to the great Detriment and unspeakable Loss of many of Your Majesties

good Subjefts occasioned for want of due Prosecution and Punishment of Offenders therein and for want of

Incouragement to such as shall vigorously endeavour the apprehending of such Malefaftors for preventing whereof

Be it enafted by the Kings most excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall

and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all and
privately atealing

every Person and Persons that shall at any time or times by Night or in the Day time from and after the Twentieth or aiding to Meal

Day of May which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety nine in any Shop Ware-house Go^of rile Value

Coach-house or Stable privately and feloniously steal any Goods Wares or Merchandizes being of the Value of Five °
Aether

r

an "other

Shillings or more (although such Shop Ware-house Coach-house or Stable be not aftually broke open by such Personbepment

Offender or Offenders and although the Owners of such Goods or any other Person or Persons be or be not in
ornot’

^ch Shop Ware-house Coach-houee or Stable to be put in Feare) or shall assist hire or command any Person or

' This is Cap. XXIII. in the Printed Editions.
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debarred of Clergy.

II.

Persons appre-

Offender to
Conviction, to

hare Certificate

thereof without

Fee.

In case of Dispute

in respefl of Right

to Certificate, the

same may be
decided by Judge,

Certificate may be

Certificate

discharged of

Parish and Ward
Offices, as herein

Certificate inrolled.

hi.

such Discharge,

not to assign

Certificate.

V.
Offenders,

'

out of Pri

Two Otenders to

Conviftion, entitled

to Pardon

;

Offenders entitl

to Benefit of

Clergy, to be

Hand, in open

Persons to commit such Offence being thereof conviaed or attainted by Verdia or Confession or being indeed

thereof shall stand mute or will not direaly answer to the Indiament or shall peremptorily challenge above the

Number of Three and twenty Persons returned to be of the Jury shall by virtue of this Aa be absolutely debarred

and excluded of and from the Benefit of the Clergy

And be it enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Twentieth Day of May One thousand

six hundred ninety nine all and every Person and Persons who shall apprehend and take any Person guilty of

any the Felonies before mentioned and prosecute him her or them so apprehended and taken untill he she or they

be conviaed of any the aforesaid Felonies such Apprehenders and Takers for his her or their Reward upon every

such Conviaion without any Fee or Reward to be paid for the same shall have forthwith after every such Conviction

a Certificate which shall be under the Hand or Hands of the Judge Justice or Justices before whom every such

Conviction shall be had certifying such Conviaion and alsoe within what Parish or Place the Felony was committed

whereof any such Person or Persons was or were conviaed as aforesaid and alsoe that such Felon or Felons was

or were discovered and taken or discovered or taken by the Person or Persons soe discovering or apprehending

any the said Felon or Felons And in case any Dispute shall happen to arise between any of the Persons so

discovering or apprehending any the said Felon or Felons soe convia as aforesaid touching their Right or Title to

the said Certificate that then the said Judge Justice or Justices or the major part of them so respeaively makeing

such Certificate as- aforesaid shall in and by his or their Certificate direCt and appoint the said Certificate into so

many Shares to be divided amongst the Persons therein concerned as to the said Judge Justice or Justices or the

major part of them shall seeme just and reasonable which Certificate shall and may be once assigned over and no

more and the originall Proprietor of such Certificate or the Assignee of the same whomsoever of them shall have

the Interest therein by virtue thereof and of this present Aft shall and may be discharged of and from all and

all manner of Parish and Ward Offices within the Parish or Ward wherein such Felony or Felonies shall be

committed and such Party or Assignee is hereby declared to be discharged therefrom which said Certificate shall

be inrolled by the Clerke of the Peace of the County in which the same shall be granted for which Inrollment

the said Clerke of the Peace of the County or City in which the same shall be granted shall have for his Fee the

Sum of One Shilling and no more

Provided nevertheless That if any Person having such Certificate shall at any time make use of the said

Certificate to exempt him from any Parish or Ward Office such Person soe makeing use of the said Certificate or any

other Person or Persons claiming any Interest therein shall not assigne over the said Certificate to any Person or

Persons whatsoever

And be it further enafted That in case any Person or Persons shall happen to be slaine by any such House-Breakers

Horse-Stealers or other Felon aforesaid by endeavouring to apprehend or in making pursuit after him her or them

or any of them that then the Executors or Administrators of such Person or Persons so slaine to whom the Right

of H^infcrratinn of the Personall Estate of every Person so slaine shall belong shall have the said Certificate in

manner as aforesaid without Fee or Reward as aforesaid

And be it further enaaed That if any Person or Persons from and after the said Twentieth Day of May in the

said Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety and nine shall commit any Burglary House-breaking or

Felony in stealing of any Horse or Horses or any Money Wares or Goods from whom the Benefit of the Clergy

is by this Aft taken away and being out of Prison shall discover Two or more Person or Persons who already

hath or hereafter shall commit any such Burglary Horse-stealing or Felony as aforesaid and shall be conviaed

thereof or cause to be discovered and apprehended Two Persons or more who shall be conviaed as aforesaid every

such discoverer shall have and is hereby intituled to His Majesties most Gracious Pardon for the Burglaries

House-breakings Horse-stealings or Felonies as aforesaid which he she or they shall have committed at any time

or times before such Discovery made which Pardon shall be likewise a good Barr to any Appeal brought or to be

brought for any such Burglary House-breaking Horse-stealing or Felony

And forasmuch as many Evil-disposed Persons might be deterred from offending should the Punishment by

Law to be infliQed on such Persons be made more visible Be it further enafted That from and after the said

Twentieth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine all and every Person and Persons who shall be

conviaed of or for any Theft or Larceny and shall have the Benefit of the Clergy allowed thereupon or ought

to be burnt in the Hand for such Offence instead of being burnt in the Hand shall with the usuall Mark wherewith

such Offenders according to the Laws now in force ought to be burnt in the Hand be burnt in the most visible

Part of the Left Cheek [nearest the Nose which Punishment shall be infliaed in Open Court in the Presence of

the Judge who is hereby direaed and required to see the same strialy and effeaually executed
1

] Any former Law

or Statute to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

V1I And whereas the great Fees that are often demanded and received by Clerks of Assize of Persons that appeal*

as Witnesses against Felons tend very much to the discourageing their Conviaion to the great Damage of His

Fees to Officers by Majesties good Subjeas to remedy the same for the future Be it enaaed That no Clerke of Assize Clerke of

Persons bound to
tj,e Peace or other Person whatsoever shall demand take or receive any Fee or Reward of any Person whatsoever

appear to give

the Original Aa in a separate Schedule.
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that shall be bound by any Justice of the Peace to appeare to give Evidence against any Traytor or Felon for
}

the Discharge of any Recognizance for such Appearance nor shall demand or receive more than Two Shillings

for the drawing any Bill of Indiflment against any such Felon upon the Paine of forfeiting to the Person agrieved

for every such Offence the Sum of Five Pounds with -.full Costs of Suite

And whereas it oftens happens that Clerks of Assize Clerks of the Crowne Clerks of the Peace Clerks of the

Indictments or other proper Officers their Clerks or Deputies do draw Bills defective Be it enacted That if any

Clerke of Assize Clerke of the Crowne Clerke of the Peace Clerke of the Indidtments or other proper Officer or

their Clerks or Deputies shall draw any Bill defe&ive they shall draw new Bills without demanding any Fee or

Reward whatsoever or forfeite the Sum of Five Pounds with full Costs of Suite and that all the Forfeitures

aforesaid shall be recovered by him her or them that will sue for the same by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or

Information in any of His Majesties Courts of Record wherein no Essoigne Prote&ion or Wager of Law shall be

allowed.

.

CHAPTER XIIL (’)

An Act for makeing Billingsgate a Free Market for Sale of Fish. . Hot. Pari.

io GuUJJ.p.i-

WHEREAS the Publick Wealth Honour and Safety of this Kingdom as well as [the 5

] Maintenance of Trade
â5Qns for

and Support of Navigation as in many other respects depend on the Improvement and Incouragement of passing this AS.

the Fishery and Billingsgate having time out of mind been a Free Market for all manner of Floating and Salt

Fish as alsoe for all manner of Lobsters and Shell Fish nevertheless divers Abuses evidently destru&ive to that

Trade have been of late Yeares practiced by raising new Impositions and Tolls and by forestalling of the Markets

and other Methods used by the Fishmongers in not permitting the Fisherwomen and others to buy the said Fish

of the said Fishermen to sell them again in London and elsewhere by which meanes the Fishermen are obliged

to sell their Fish to the said Fishmongers at their owne Rates to the great Discouragement of the said Fishermen

For Remedy whereof Be it enacted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of

the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of

the same That from and after the Tenth Day of May which shall be in the Yeare One thousand six hundred BillingsgateMarkct

ninety nine Billingsgate Market within the said City of London shall be every Day in the Week (except Sundays)
*°r

a free and open Market for all sorts of Fish whatsoever and that it shall and may be lawfull for any Person or

Persons to buy or sell any sort of Fish in the said Market without any Disturbance or Molestation whatsoever

And for the better incourageing the said Fishery Be it further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That no II.

Fisherman or other Person or Persons selling any sort of Sea Fish in the said Market shall from and after the said
ToUs '

Tenth Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine pay to any Person or Persons any other Toll or Duty

whatsoever for coining with his Boat or Vessell or landing standing being or selling in or at the said Market of

Billingsgate than is herein after mentioned that is to say

For every Vessell with Salt Fish for Groundage Eight Pence per Day and Twenty Pence per Voyage for every Vessels with Salt

such Vessell and no more in full for all Duties and Demands to be disposed of and distributed as the Lord Fish.

Mayor and Court of Aldermen shall yearly order and direft according to the Right of the respedlive Persons

intituled thereunto

For every Lobster Boat for Groundage per Day Two Pence and per Voyage Thirteen Pence and no more in Lobster Boat,

full for all Duties and Demands to be disposed of and distributed as aforesaid

For every Vessell of Fresh Sea Fish for Groundage per day Two Pence and per Voyage Thirteen Pence and Vessels with Fresh

no more in full for all Duties and Demands to be disposed of and distributed as aforesaid

For every Dogger Boat or Smack with Sea Fish for Groundage per day Two Pence and per Voyage Thirteene Dogger Boats or

Pence and no more in full for all Duties and Demands to be disposed of and distributed as aforesaid Smacks with Sea

For every Oyster Vessell or Cock for Groundage per day Two Pence for Metage One Halfe-penny per Bushell Oyster Vessels,

and no more and per Voyage Thirteene Pence and no more in full for all Duties and Demands to be disposed

of and distributed as aforesaid

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person m.
or Persons whatsoever who shall buy any Fish in the said Market to sell the same again in any other Market

SdM^fnmsy'
Place or Places within the said City of London or elsewhere by retaile except nevertheless that none but Fishmongers be sold in any other,

shall be permitted to sell in publick or fixed Shops or Houses being sound and wholesome Fish without any lett Exception,

or disturbance from any Person or Persons whatsoever for so doing Any Law or Statute to the contrary thereof

in any wise notwithstanding

Provided nevertheless That this Aft shall i

caught by Forreigners

t being [concerning Fish’] Provi50 .

Vol. Vll.
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Demanding Toll,

Sample, &c. of Se
Fish of English

Buying up by

And whereas in the Fifth Yeare of the Reigne of Queen Elizabeth among other things it was ena&ed That

from and after the First Day of May then next comeing it should not be lawfull to any Person and Persons in

any Port City Towne or Market or other Place within this Realme to set Price make any Restraint or take or

demand Toll or Tax of any Sea Fish to be brought into this Realme or any part thereof being taken by any of

Her Majesties Subje&s in Ships and other Vessells of the same Subje&s upon paine to every Person offending

contrary to the meaning thereof to forfeite the Value of the Fish so restrained prized tolled or taken Any Liberty

Custom Grant Priviledge or other Matter whatsoever to the contrary in anywise notwithstanding yet contrary to the

true meaning thereof severall Tolls Samples and other Exaaions have been demanded and taken of Sea Fish Be

it therefore enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Tenth Day of May any Person or

Persons taking or demanding any Toll or Sample or any other Imposition or Set Price of any Sea Fish whatsoever

of English catching shall forfeite the Sum of Ten Pounds the one Moiety thereof to His Majesty and the other

Moiety to such Person as shall sue for the same

And whereas of late Yeares an evill PraSice hath been used by the Fishmongers in imploying one or two

Persons at the most to buy up all or the greatest part of the Fish which is brought to the said Market at

Billingsgate and afterwards dividing the same amongst the Fishmongers by Lotts by reason whereof the Fishmonger!

buy and sell at what rates they please Be it therefore ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That n

shall be at any t

o such PraSices

s hereafter used or allowed

VII. And for the better preventing the same or the like evill PraSices for the time to come Be it further ena&ed

Fish not to be That no Person or Persons whatsoever shall at any time after the said Tenth Day of May One thousand six

“P\'° be
hundred ninety nine imploy or be imployed by any other Person or Persons in buying in or at the said Market

" ' y *’

of Billingsgate any Quantity of Fish to to be divided by Lots or in Shares amongst any Fishmongers or other

and afterwards Persons in order to be afterwards put to sale by Retaile or otherwise nor shall any Fishmonger at any time

retailed. after the sajj Tenth Day of May ingross or buy in the said Market of Billingsgate any Quantity of Fish but what

Fishmonger buying
ghaU be for his owne Saie or Use and not for or on the behalfe of any other Fishmonger to expose to sale

ownSde.'
pt °r 19

under paine of forfeiting for each such Offence the Sum of Twenty Pounds one Moiety thereof to the Use of

the Poor of the Parish where such Offence shall be committed and the other Moiety to his or their owne Use

who shall sue for the same And that from and after the said Tenth Day of May no Fisherman or other Person

or Persons shall bring on Shore or put to sale any Lobsters that are not Eight Inches from the Peak of the

Nose unto the end of the middle Fin of the Tail under paine of forfeiting for every such Lobster the Sum of

One Shilling the one Moiety to the Poor of the Parish where the Offence shall be committed the other Moiety

to the Prosecutor to be recovered upon Conviction before the Chief Magistrate of any City or Towne Corporate

or before the next Justice of Peace where such Offence shall be committed

And for the better Encouragement of the Fishery of this Kingdom Be it further ena&ed by the Authority

aforesaid That from and after the said Tenth Day of May no Fish (except Stock Fish and live Eeles) taken or

caught by any Forreigners Aliens to this Kingdom (except Protestant Strangers inhabiting within this Kingdom)

shall be imported in any Forreign Ship Vessell or Bottom not being wholly English Property and uttered sold or

exposed to sale in this Kingdom under the paine of the Forfeiture of such Ship Vessell or Bottom with the

Tackle thereunto belonging and of all such Fish so imported and sold contrary to the true Intent and Meaning

hereof one Moiety thereof to the Use of the Poor of the Parish where the same shall be so found or seized the

other Moiety to his or their owne Use who shall so seize the same

Provided nevertheless That nothing in this Aft contained shall be construed to prohibite the Importation of

Anchovies Sturgeon Botargo or Cavear nor selling of Macharell before or after Divine Service on Sundays

() Provided alwaies That nothing in this A& contained shall be construed to take away an ancient Duty of Cod

and Ling payable to the Kings of this Realme for the Service of their Household by such Merchants as trade to

Westmoney and lseland but that the same may be taken by his Majesties Officers in such manner as the same hath

been lawfully used to be taken before the making of this AQ.

.

Penalty sf?20.

Size of Lobste

English Shipping.

1 annexed to the Original Act in a separate Schedule.
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CHAPTER XIV.(')

An Act to Incourage the Trade to Newfoundland. r0,. par/_

TXTHEREAS the Trade of and Fishing at Newfoundland is a beneficiall Trade to this Kingdom not only in

T V the imploying great Numbers of Seamen and Ships and exporting and consumeing great Quantities of Reaso"s for

Provisions and Manufaftures of this Realme whereby many Tradesmen and poor Artificers are kept at Worke but
Pa“'"E th" A&'

alsoe in bringing into this Nation by Returns of the Effefts of the said Fishery from other Countreys great

Quantities of Wine Oyle Plate Iron Wooll and sundry other usefull Commodities to the Increase of His Majesties

Revenue and the Encouragement of Trade and Navigation Be it enafled by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by

and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That from henceforth it shall and may be lawfull for all His Majesties

Subjects reading within this His Realme of England or the Dominions thereunto belonging trading or that shall Sobjcfts trading to

trade to Newfoundland and the Seas Rivers Lakes Creeks Harbours in or about Newfoundland or any of the Islands
&c-

adjoyning or adjacent thereunto to have use and enjoy the free Trade and Traffick and Art of Merchandize and and tie Freedom of

Fishery to and from Newfoundland and peaceably to have use and enjoy the Freedom of taking Bait and fishing th”
d

in any of the Rivers Lakes Creeks Harbours or Roads in or about Newfoundland and the said Seas or any of the R ‘ver8> &«> and

Islands adjacent thereunto and Liberty to goe on Shore on any part of Newfoundland or any of the said Islands maw"g"ou,'&c.

for the curing salting drying and husbanding of their Fish and for making of Oyle and to cut downe Wood and 0,lShore -

Trees there for building and making or repairing of Stages Shiprooms Trainfats Hurdles Ships Boats and other

Necessaries for themselves and their Servants Seamen and Fishermen and all other Things which may be usefull

or advantageous to their Fishing Trade as fully and freely as at any time heretofore hath been used or enjoyed

there by any of the SubjeQs of His Majesties Royall Predecessors without any Hindrance Interruption Denial! or
Disturbance of or from any Person or Persons whatsoever And that no Alien or Stranger whatsoever (not residing Aliens &c not to

within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed) shall at any time hereafter
,atc Bait or u

?
e

take any Bait or use any sort of Trade or Fishing whatsoever in Newfoundland or in any of the said Islands or
ra e or FlshinS-

Places above mentioned

And for the preserving the said Harbours from all Annoyances Be it further enafied by the Authority aforesaid II.

That from and after the Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand seaven hundred now next comeing no Ballast be^tbrovra'iut'lf

0

Prest Stones or any thing else hurtfull to or annoying any of the Harbours there shall be throwne out of any Ship IO prejudice

or otherwise by any Person or Persons whatsoever to the Prejudice of any of the said Harbours but that all such
M 0UrS "

Ballast and other Things shall be carried on Shore and be laid where they may do no Annoyance

And be it further enadled by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons whatsoever shall (at his p
In-

Departure out of the said Countrey or at any other time) destroy deface or do any Detriment to any such Stage fro^NewKd-
8

or Cook-Roome or to the Flakes Spikes Nails or any other Thing whatsoever thereto belonging as he or they

shall fall into at his or their comeing into the said Countrey but that he or they shall (during his or their stay Rooms, &c. which

there) content him and themselves with such Stage or Stages only as are needfull for him or them and shall alsoe into ^ conhn^"
(at his or their Departure thence) leave all such his or their Stage or Stages without doing or causing to be done int0 th« Country,

any wilfull Damage to any of them And that for the repairing of such Stage or Stages as he or they shall so take Proviso for Repair

during his or their Aboad there the same shall be done with Timber fetcht out of the Woods there and not by StaSc* UB
?
d by

the ruining breaking downe demolishing prejudiceing or any wise injuring the Stage or Stages of any other Person Newfoundland?
°

or Persons whatsoever

And be it further enadled by the Authority aforesaid That (according to the ancient Custom there used) every IV.

such Fishing Ship from England Wales or Berwick or such Fishermen as shall from and after the said Twenty fifth
™

Admind"/th°
Day of March first enter any Harbour or Creeke in Newfoundland in behalfe of his Ship shall be Admirall of the Harbour during the

said Harbour or Creeke during that Fishing Season and for that time shall reserve to himselfe only so much Beech f'kewch BUd?or
or Flakes or both as are needfull for the Number of such Boats as he shall there use with an Overplus only for Flake, a. may be

the Use of One Boat more than he needs as a Priviledge for his first comeing thither And that the Master of ^j^‘person |

every such Second Fishing Ship as shall enter any such Harbour or Creeke shall be Vice-Admirall of such Harbour be Vice Admiral,

or Creeke during that Fishing Season And that the Master of every such Fishing Ship next comeing as shall enter and Rcar Admiral,

any such Harbour or Creek shall be Rear-Admirall of such Harbour or Creeke during that Fishing Season And

that the Master of every Fishing Ship there shall content liimselfe with such Beech or Flakes as he shall have Master, of Firiiin

necessary Use for without keeping or detaining any more Beech or Flakes to the Prejudice of any such other Ship shiP8 IO content

or Vessell as shall arrive there And that such Person or Persons as are possessed of severall Places in severall 'uchBwcVind

Harbours or Creeks there shall make his or their Election of such Place as he or they shall choose to abide in
Flak" 38 sl,al1 be

And shall also within Eight and forty Houres after any After-commer or After-commers into such Place or Places p”norw havin

shall demand such his or their Resolution touching such his or their Ele&ion (if the Weather will so soon permit morc places t^a"

or so soon after as the Weather will permit) -
give or send his or their Resolution to such After-commer or ™d ModWa'

After-commers touching such his or their Ele&ion of such Place as he or they shall so choose to abide in for Elefliontothe

the Fishing Season to the end that such After-commer or After-commers may likewise choose his or their Place or dcma^b'nglb”""

Places of his or their Aboad there And in case any Difference shall arise touching the said Matters the Admiralls ,amc -
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of the respe&ive Harbours where such Differences shall arise or any Two of them shall proportion the Place to the

severall Ships in the severall Harbours they fish in according to the Number of Boats which each of the said

Ships shall keep

V- And whereas severall Inhabitants in Newfoundland and other Persons have since the Yeare of our Lord One

Reason, for this

thousand six hundred eighty five ingrossed and detained in their owne Hands and for their own private Benefit

" me
"

severall Stages Cook-Roomcs Beeches and other Places in the said Harbours and Creeks (which before that time

belonged to Fishing Ships) for takeing of Bait and fishing and curing their Fish to the great Prejudice of the

Fishing Ships that arrive there in the Fishing Season and sometimes to the Overthrow of some of their Voyages

Persons who since and to the great Discouragement of the Traders there Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and

the Year 1685.
c such pcrson and Persons as since the said Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred eighty five have or

detained Siages, hath taken seized or detained any such Stage Cook Room Beech or other Place for taking Bait or fishing or for

eook-Rooms^&c.
[he d • curing or husbanding 0f Fish shall on or before the said Twenty fifth Day of March relinquish quit

same forihe public
)eave to the publick Use of the Fishing Ships arriveing there all and every the said Stages Cook-Rooms Beeches

U“'
and other Places for taking Bait and fishing and for the drying curing and husbanding of Fish

VI. And for the preventing the ingrossing and detaining of all such Stages Cook-Roomes Beeches and other Places

No Fisherman, &c. . Person or persons for the ome to come Be it enafled by the Authority aforesaid That no Fisherman or

^t-c whlh, Inhabitant in Newfoundland or any other Person or Persons whatsoever shall at any time after the said Twenty

since theYear .685.
fifth Day Gf March seize take up or possesse any of the Stages Cook-Rooms Beeches or other Places which at any

hcrealter 'shall
time since the said Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred eighty five did (or at any time hereafter shall

t
Cl0

"£fore
S
th?‘' belong to any Fishing Ship or Ships) for taking Bait or fishing or for drying curing or husbanding of Fish before

Arrival ot Fishing
the Arrivall of the Fishing Ships out of England Wales and Berwick and untill all such Ships shall be provided

fhcy^wfbe"
111

with Stages Cook-Rooms Beeches and other Places for taking Bait and fishing and for drying curing and husbanding

provided.
of Fish

since the said Year

1685 belonged to

Fishing Ships.

Provided alwaies That all such Persons as since the Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand six hundred

eighty five have built cut out or made (or at any time hereafter shall build cut out or make) any Houses Stages

Cook-Rooms Train-Fats or other Conveniencies for fishing there did not belong to Fishing Ships since the said

Yeare One thousand six hundred eighty five shall and may peaceably and quietly enjoy the same to his or their

owne Use without any Disturbance of or from any Person or Persons whatsoever

And be it ftirther enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person or Persons whatsoever that shall

go over with their Servants to Newfoundland to keep Boats on a Fishing Voyage commonly called By-Boat-Keepers

shall not pretend to or meddle with any House Stage Cook-Roome Train-Fat or other Conveniency that did belong

to Fishing Ships since the Yeare One thousand six hundred eighty five or shall be cut out or made by Ships from

and after the said Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand seaven hundred

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That every Master of a By-Boat or By-Boats shall carry

with him at least Two fresh Men in Six (viz.) One Man that hath made no more than One Voyage and One Man

who hath never been at Sea before And that every Inhabitant shall be obliged to employ Two such fresh Men as

the By-Boat-Keepers are obliged for every Boat kept by them And further That all Masters of Fishing Ships shall

carry with them in their Ships Company at least One such Fresh Man that never was at Sea before in every Five

Men they carry And that the Master of each such By-Boat and each such Fishing Ship shall make Oath before

the Collector or other principall Officer of the Customs of the Port or Ports from whence such Ship intends to saile

that each Ship and By-Boats Company have such fresh Men therein as this Aft direfts And that the said Officer

or Officers is and are hereby impowered and required to administer the aforesaid Oath to the said Masters of Ships

and By-Boats and give a Certificate thereof under his Hand without any Fee Gratuity or Reward for so doing

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That every Master or Owner of any Fishing Ship going to

Newfoundland (after the said Twenty fifth Day of March) shall have in his Ships Company every Fifth Man a green

Man (that is to say) not a Seaman or having been ever at Sea before

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons whatsoever shall at any time

after the said Twenty fifth Day of March obliterate expunge cut out deface or anywise alter or change the Mark

or Marks of any Boat or Boats Trainfat or Trainfets belonging to any other Person or Persons whereby to defraud

or prejudice the right Owner or Owners thereof nor convert to his or their owne Use any Boat or Boats Irainfat

or Trainfats belonging to any other Person or Persons without his or their Consent and Approbation nor remove nor

’

take away any such Boat or Trainfat from the Place or Places where they shall be left by the Owner or Owners

thereof except in Case of Necessity and alsoe upon giveing Notice thereof to the Admirall of the Harbour or Place

where such Boat or Trainfat shall be left by the Owner or Owners to the end that the right Owners thereof may

know what is become of them
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And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons whatsoever shall at any time after the
said Twenty fifth Day of March rind any of the. Trees there standing or growing upon any Occasion whatsoever nor
shall by any Waies or Meanes whatsoever set on Fire any of the Woods of the said Countrey or do or cause to be
done any Damage Detriment or Destruction to the same for any Use or Uses whatsoever except only for necessary

Fuell for the Ships and Inhabitants and for the building and necessary Repaires of Houses Ships Boats and

Trainfats and of the Stages Cook-roomes Beeches and other Places for taking Bait and fishing and for drying curing

and husbanding Fish there And also that no Person or Persons whatsoever shall at any time after the said Twenty

fifth Day of March cast Anchor or do any other Matter or Thing to the Annoyance or hindring of the haling of

Saynes in the accustomary baiting Places or shoot his or their Sayn or Sayns within or upon the Sayn or Sayns

of any other Person or Persons whatsoever And also that no Person or Persons whatsoever shall at any time after

the said Twenty fifth Day of March steal purloyne or take out of the Nett or Netts of any other Person or Persons

whatsoever lying a drift or Drover for Baite by Night nor steal purloyne or take away any Baite out of any

Fishing-Boat or Boats or any Nett or Netts belonging to any other Person or Persons

And whereas severall Persons that have been guilty of Thefts Robberies Murders and other Felonies upon the

Land in Newfoundland and the Islands thereunto adjacent have many times escaped unpunished because the Tryall

of such Offenders hath heretofore been ordered and adjudged in no other Court of Justice but before the Lord

High Constable and Earl Marshall of England For Reformation thereof and for the more speedy and effe&uall Punishment

of such Offences for the time to come Be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all Robberies Murders and

Felonies and all other Capitall Crimes whatsoever which at any time or times after the said Twenty fifth Day of

March shall be done and committed in or upon the Land in Newfoundland or in any of the Islands thereunto

belonging shall and may be enquired of tryed heard determined and adjudged in any Shire or County of this

Kingdom of England by virtue of the Kings Commission or Commissions of Oyer and Terminer and Goal Delivery

or any of them according to the Laws of this Land used for the Punishment of such Robberies Murders Felonies

and other Capitall Crimes done and committed within this Realme

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That the Admiralls of and in every Port and Harbour

in Newfoundland for the time being be and are hereby authorized and required (in order to preserve Peace and

good Government amongst the Seamen and Fishermen as well in their respective Harbours as on the Shore) to

see the Rules and Orders in this present Ad contained concerning the Regulation of the Fishery there duly put

in Execution And that each of the said Admiralls do yearly keep a Journall of the number of all Ships Boats

Stages and Trainfats and of all the Seamen belonging to and imployed in each of their respective Harbours and

shall also (at their Returne to England) deliver a true Copy thereof under their Hands to His Majesties most

Honourable Privy Councell

And be it further enabled by the Authority aforesaid That in case any difference or controversie shall arise in

Newfoundland or the Islands thereunto adjoyning between the Masters of Fishing Ships and the Inhabitants there

or any By-Boat Keeper for or concerning the Right and Property of Fishing-Rooms Stages Flakes or any other

Building or Conveniency for Fishing or curing of Fish in the severall Harbours or Coves the said Differences

Disputes and Controversies shall be judged and determined by the Fishing Admiralls in the severall Harbours and

Coves And in case any of the said Masters of Fishing Ships By-boat-keepers or Inhabitants shall think themselves

agrieved by such Judgment or Determination and shall appeal to the Commanders of any of His Majesties Ships

of War appointed as Convoys for Newfoundland the said Commander is hereby authorized and impowred to

determine the same pursuant to the Regulation in this ACL

And to the end that the Inhabitants Fishermen Seamen and all and every other Person and Persons residing or

being at Newfoundland or any the said Island or other Places may with all Devotion joyne in their solemn Prayers

and Addresses to Almighty God for the obtaining of his Blessing upon their Persons and Endeavours Be it hereby

enaCted That all and every the Inhabitants of Newfoundland or the said Islands or Places adjacent near thereto

shall strictly and decently observe every Lords Day commonly called Sunday and that none of the said Inhabitants

(who keep any Taveme Alehouse or other publick House for Entertainment) shall entertaine or sell vend utter or

dispose of to any Fisherman Seaman or other Person whatsoever upon any Lords Day or Sunday any Wine Beer

Ale Cyder Strong Waters or Tobacco or any other Liquor or Liquors whatsoever

And whereas by an Aft of Parliament made in the Eighth and Ninth Yeares of His Majesties Reigne intituled

An Aft for granting to His Majesty a further Subsidy of Tunnage and Poundage upon Merchandizes imported for

the Terme of Two Yeares and Three Quarters and an Additionall Land Tax for One Yeare for carrying on the

War against France And by another AS made in the Ninth and Tenth Yeares of His Majesties Reigne intituled

An Aft for granting to His Majesty a further Subsidy of Tunnage and Poundage towards the raising a yearly

Sum of Seaven hundred thousand Pounds for the Service of His Majesties Household and other Uses therein

mentioned during His Majesties Life an additionall Duty of Twelve Pence on every Twenty Shillings Value of all

Goods and Merchandizes imported (all manner of Fish English taken excepted) is granted to His Majesty His

Heires and Successors And whereas some Doubt hath arisen whether Oyle Blubber and Fins taken and imported

by the Company of Merchants of London trading to Greenland are not liable to the said Duty Be it therefore

Admirals to

sec Rules and

Orders ofthis Aft
executed

;

Journal of Ships,

deliver Copy to
Privy Council.

by Admirals.

XVI.

Sunday to be
observed.

Tavern Keepers
not to seU Wine.

XVII.

VoLiVII.
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Whale Fins, Oil,

and Blubber
imported by
Greenland

Company, not

bable to the Duty
of 1 2d. charged

by the said Ads.

enadted by the Authority aforesaid That all Whale Fins Oyle and Blubber taken and imported by the Ships of

the Company of Merchants of London trading to Greenland were not nor are intended to be charged or made

liable to the Duty of Twelve Pence for every Twenty Shillings Value of Goods imported charged in the aforesaid

Afts but that the Whale Fins Oyle and Blubber taken and imported as aforesaid and alsoe all Whale Fins Oyle

and Blubber of English Fishing taken in the Seas of Newfoundland or any of the Seas belonging to any of

His Majesties Plantations or Colonies and imported into this Kindom by any of His Majesties SubjeQs in English

Shipping were and are hereby declared to be free of the said Duties as all Fish of English taking the aforesaid

Adis or any thing therein contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

whether the

Ground of the

King or of any

other Person ;

Persons, upon

Notice, refusing

CHAPTER XV.(')

An Act for opening the ancient and makeing any New Roynes and Water Courses in and neare Sedgmore in

the County of Somerset for rendring the said Moor more healthfull and profitable to the Inhabitants.

.

WHEREAS the Health of the Inhabitants near Kings Sedgmore in the County of Somerset is very much

prejudiced by the continuance of great Flouds on the same and the long and almost continuall lying of

the Water thereupon occasioned partly by the filling up of an ancient Passage or Water Course from a certaine

Place called The Rowing Lake under Penwood on the Northside of the said Sedgmore which ought to run

through Grandonbridge into the River Parrett running by a certaine Place called Down End and alsoe by reason

the present Roynes and Water Courses are not sufficient to draine the same much Land and Ground is damnified

thereby which if the same were drained would turne to the greater Health of the said Inhabitants and Convenience

and Profit of those that have right of Common in the said Moor therefore for the effeding (as much as may be)

the said good Ends and the continuance thereof the said Inhabitants do most humbly beseech Tour, Majesty that

it may be enafted and be it enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent

of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority o£ the

same That for the Purposes aforesaid the Justices of the Peace the Commissioners of Sewers the Mayor and [the']

Two Aldermen of the Borough of Bridgewater in the said County for the time being and all Lords of Mannors

having Right of Common on the said Moor and Marshall Bridges and William Bridges of Weston Gentlemen

shall be and are hereby constituted and appointed Commissioners for putting this A& in Execution and that they

do from time to time and at all times hereafter meet and assemble at the Guildhall of the Borough of Bridgewater

aforesaid (Ten Daies Notice being first given of their Meeting from time to time by Warrant under the Hands

and Seales of any Three or more of them and by Publication thereof in open Market at the City of Wells Townes

of Axbridge Glaston Somerton Taunton and Bridgewater and to Twenty or more of the said Commissioners in

Writing under the Hand of the Clerke attending the said Commission at such times as they shall appoint and to

them shall seeme convenient and that the said Commissioners or any Seaven or more of them and all Agents and

Workmen by them imployed shall have full Power and Authority by virtue of this Aa upon the Terms and by

the Meanes in this A£t prescribed to draine or. cause to be drained the said Moor and to open scower and cleanse

all such Cuts Roynes Passages or Trenches as now are or hereafter shall be made and to cut new or larger

Brooks Roynes or Trenches for the more easie Passage of the said Water in upon or through the Land or Ground

of the said Moor or the Land or Ground adjoyning thereunto as they shall think fit and necessary for the better

carrying on and effecting the said Undertaking of Draining the said Moor and Lands near the same whether the

same be the Ground or Soyle of the Kings Majesty His Heires and Successors or any other Person or Persons

Bodies Politick or Corporate or Collegiate and to remove and take away all Trees Roots or other Impediments

whatsoever which may obstruft or hinder the same and. to erefl set up and place all such Pens Sluces and

Floodgates as to the said Commissioners shall seeme necessary to prevent or hinder the Flux of the Tides into

' any of the said Cuts Brooks Roynes or Passages

And be it further enafted That before the said Commissioners their Agents or Workmen or any of them shall

cut any Lands or Grounds whatsoever for the Purposes aforesaid that the said Commissioners or Seaven or more

of them or some Person or Persons from or under them shall (if they can effeft the same) compound and agree

with the Owner or Owners of such Land or Ground for such and so much thereof as shall be adjudged necessary

or convenient for the Purposes aforesaid and upon such Composition and giveing Satisfaction for the same to take

such Conveyances and Assurances thereof as shall be conceived and advised necessary But in default of such

'• Composition or Agreement it is further enaefted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners or any

Seaven or more of them shall be and are hereby authorized and impowered and hereby have full Power and

j Authority to mediate with the Owners and Occupiers of such Lands or Grounds as shall be intended to be made

use of for the Purposes aforesaid and who shall or may sustaine any Loss or Damage thereby and to settle and

proportion what Satisfaction every such Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate or Collegiate shall have

in respea of the Loss or Damage to be by him her or them received or sustained by the cutting or overflowing

with Water by reason of such cutting or otherwise damnifying or abating the Value Profit or Advantage of his

her or their Lands or Grounds and to settle what Proportion or Share each Person shall have for his her or

their Interest Loss or Damage And if there shall be any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate or

' This is Cap. XXVI. in the Common primed Edition! rimed on the Roll.
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Collegiate who upon convenient Notice to them given or left in Writing at the Dwelling-House or Place of Aboad Src. to treat with

of such Person or Persons or of the Head Officer or Officers of such Bodies Politick Corporate or Collegiate or
CommlM,OIIOT.

of some Tenant or Occupier of such House Land or Tenement of such Person or Persons or Bodies Politick upon

or near the said Moor of such Aft or Thing intended to be done by the said Commissioners or their Assignes

shall by the space of Twenty Daies after such Notice given or left as aforesaid negleft to treat or that having

begun to treat shall refuse to agree as aforesaid touching the same or through any Disability by Nonage Coverture

Special Taile or other Impediment cannot agree as aforesaid That in such case the said Commissioners or any Commissioners

Seaven or more of them are hereby authorized to issue out a Warrant or Warrants to the Sheriff of the County to sheriff to*"™'

of Somerset thereby commanding him to impannell and retume a Jury before the said Commissioners or any lmPanncl Iur>-

Seaven or more of them at such time and place as they shall thereby appoint who is hereby required to impannell

and returne a Jury before the said Commissioners or any Seaven or more of them accordingly to which Jury at

the Returne of the said Precept and Appearance of the said Jury all Parties are to have their legall Challenges for

which Jury upon their Oaths to be administred by the said Commissioners (which Oath as alsoe Oaths to such

Person or Persons as shall be examined before such Commissioners the said Commissioners or any Seaven or

more of them are hereby impowered to administer) shall by Examination of Witnesses and view of the Place in

Question when the same shall by the Commissioners then present be thought necessary and by other proper Waies

and Meanes inquire and assess such Damages and Recompences for the same as they shall think fit to be awarded Jury to assess

to the Owners and Occupiers of any such Lands or Ground as shall be used for or damnified by makeing the R*rornpeace,

said Cuts Brooks or Roynes for their respe&ive Estates or Interests therein or such Loss or Damage as they may

thereby or by having their Lands overflowed with Water as aforesaid sustaine And the said Commissioners or any and Commissioners

Seaven or more of them shall give Judgment for Such Sums so to be assessed by such Juries and shall by
[hCr«m

Jadsmcnt

Examination of Witnesses upon Oath and by all other lawfull Waies mid Meanes examine heare and determine all

and all manner of Debates Controversies and Questions which shall happen and arise betwixt any Persons whatsoever

touching or concerning any Matter or Thing relating to the aforesaid Premisses or any Part thereof which said

Verdift Judgment and other Sentence Decree and Determination set downe declared and pronounced by the said The raid Verdia

Commissioners or any Seaven or more of them and the Price and Recompence so to be agreed and assessed

(Notice in Writing being first given of such their Meeting) wherein any such Verdift Judgment and other Sentence assessed, to be

Decree and Determination shall be set downe declared and pronounced at least Twenty Daies before declaring the M«Sig |eTen
Time and Place of their Meeting to every Person concerned or bang left in Writing at the Dwelling House of or more Commis-

such Parties concerned or at his her or their usual Place of Abode or with some Tenant or Occupier of some Nmicc’istobc^

Land or Tenement of such Parties near the said Moor in case such Parties cannot otherwise be found out to be g>*“s

served with such Notice) shall be binding to all Intents and Purposes against the said Parties their Heires Executors and shall then be

Administrators and Assignes and all others claiming any Title or Interest in the said Lands or Ground in Possession bl"d‘n£-

Reversion Remainder or otherwise as well Infants Feme Coverts as others which Orders Sentences and Decrees so Decrees, &c. under

made shall be set downe in Writing under the Hands and Seales of the said Commissioners or any Seaven or Seal of

More of them the same to be kept amongst the Records and Writings of the Generali Sessions of the Peace for and recorded in

the said County of Somerset by the Clerk of the Peace for the time being of the said County and to be esteemed Gcncral Ses8lo"a -

judged and looked upon to be of Record to all Intents and Purposes All which and true Copies thereof shall be The same, and

taken adjudged and deemed a good and sufficient Evidence and Proof in any Court of Law or Equity whatsoever Evidence ;

*

And that upon Payment of such Sum or Sums so agreed on or assessed to the Parties concerned or if upon Tender upon Payment

thereof at the Dwelling House or Place of Abode of such Person or Persons or of the said Officer or Officers o{ Rel™n.y
and

such Body or Bodies Politick Corporate or Collegiate or at the House of some Tenant or Occupier of some Lands Proprietors, then

or Tenements of such Parties near the said Moor he she or they shall refuse or not be ready to receive the same Money Msessed°to

that then upon Payment of such Sum into the Hands of the Receiver of the Rents Issues and Profits of the said

Borough of Bridgewater for the Use of such Person or Persons It shall then and not before be lawfull to and for Bridgewater,

the said Commissioners and their Assignes their Heires and Successors and their Workmen and Servants to make

or cause to be made the said Cuts Brooks or Roynes or to do any such other Aft in relation thereunto for which

any Agreement or Order shall be made as aforesaid and this Aft shall be sufficient to indempnifie the said Indemnified by

Commissioners and their Assignes their Heires and Successors and all Persons authorized by them against such
1 18 Aa '

Owners and Occupiers their Heires Executors Administrators and Assignes Provided no Commissioner or Commissioners

Shall sit or aft in any Case wherein he or they shall be any waies interested or concerned as to the said Lands

that shall be then in question

And it is also hereby further enafted That for the raising such Sum or Sums of Money wherewith to defray

the Charges of draining the said Moor and for the cutting new or larger Brooks Roynes Passages or Trenches

and opening the Watercourse now filled up and obstrufted as aforesaid and satisfying all Persons such Sums of

Money as shall be agreed or adjudged to be given and paid to them for the Loss or Damage by them respeftively pu
J

?pores aforesaid,

sustained as aforesaid and all other Incident Costs Charges and Expences about the same it shall and may be

lawfull for the said Commissioners or any Seaven or more of them to assesse and rate all such Persons Places

and Parishes adjacent to and immediately receiving or to receive any Benefit by the said Cut to be made from

the Rowing Lake to the River of Perrat or by the new or larger Brooks Roynes Passages or Trenches to be

cut and made as aforesaid

And be it further enafted That for keeping and preserving all the Cuts Brooks and Roynes which now are
Sc>cn

Or by virtue of this Aft shall be made in the said Moor open and clean from time to time for ever hereafter It uonen may assess,

shall and may be lawfull for the said Commissioners or any Seaven or more of them from time to time yearely
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as there shall be Need and Occasion to assesse and to rate by an equall Pound Rate confirmed by the said,

Commissioners or any Seaven or more of them under their Hands and Seales all and every such Person and Persons

Bodies PoKtick and Corporate or Collegiate who have and claime to have Right in or Common upon or Benefit

by the said Moor and no others for and in respeCb of such their Right Common or Benefit not exceeding Two

Pence iff the Pound in any one Yeare and by Warrant from the said Commissioners or any Seaven or more, of

them under their Hands and Seales to appoint such and so many Collectors and Receivers as to them shall seeme

meet and convenient and by like Warrant to impower the said Collectors or Receivers respectively to levy the

said Rates and Assessments by distresse of the Goods or Chattells of such Person or Persons who shall refuse to

pay the same and in default of Payment within Ten Daies by Sale of the same rendring the Overplus to the

Party so refusing after all necessary Charges deduded for such Distresse and keeping such Goods or Chattells

and in case any Person or Persons shall find him her or themselves agrieved by such Rate and Assessment it

shall and may be lawfull for such Person or Persons within Six Daies after such Rate or Assessment demanded

to appeale to the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them who signed the said Rate or Warrant who

are and have hereby Power upon Examination and due Consideration of what shall be urged or objected in relation

thereunto to abate or lessen the same as to them shall seeme convenient

And for the better and more orderly useing of the said Moor and the Commons thereof and commoning

thereupon Be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners for the time being or any

Seaven or more of them shall from time to time have full Power and Authority to make Rules Orders and

Constitutions for the Good and orderly Usage and Enjoyment of the said Moor and the Commons thereof and

commoning thereupon and to set lay and execute such reasonable Pains and Penalties upon the Breakers of the

same to be levied and recovered by such reasonable Waies and Meanes as to them in their discretion shall seeme

meet and reasonable which said Orders and Constitutions being put in Writing under the Hands and Seales of

the said Commissioners or any Seaven or more of them shall be binding to and be observed and performed. by

all Parries concerned in the said Orders and Constitutions to be kept amongst the Records of the Generali Sessions

of the Peace for the said County of Somerset by the Clerk of the Peace for the rime being of the said County

in manner as aforesaid all which and true Copies thereof shall be taken adjudged and deemed good and sufficient

Evidence and Proof in any Court of Record whatsoever neverthelesse the Justice or Justices of Assize for the said

County of Somerset for the rime being upon Complaint to him or them respectively made by any Person or

Persons agrieved by any such Orders Constitutions Pains or Penalties or any of them at the Assizes next after

he she or they shall be agrieved thereby shall and may respectively abridge moderate alter or reforme the same

as such Justice or Justices of Assize shall see cause such Orders to be under his or their respective Hands and

Seales and to be kept amongst the Records of the Sessions as aforesaid

And be it further enaCted That the said Commissioners as aforesaid or so many of them as have Power to aft

as aforesaid shall for the better cleansing of the said Cuts Brooks and Roynes and removing all Impediments and

Annoyances in the same have the sole Rule Power and Authority to survey the said Cuts Brooks and Roynes and

all the Banks thereof and all the Floodgates and other things upon the same and to make like Process to enquire

thereof and to make such Orders and Decrees for altering amending abating or removing the same and for keeping

the said Cuts Brooks and Roynes open as any Commissioners of Sewers by any Law Statute or Commission of

Sewers are enabled to do in any Rivers or Places whatsoever and shall not be under the Survey or Orders of any

Commissioners of Sewers nor subjed to a Commission of Sewers or any Laws or Statutes made for Sewers Any

Law or Statute to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

Provided alwaies That this Ad or any thing contained herein shall not impower or be construed to impower

the Commissioners as aforesaid their Agents or Workmen or any of them to enter into or to take use or meddle

with any Lands or Ground of any Person or Persons whatsoever for or in order to the makeing or repairing or

using the said Cuts Brooks Roynes or Passages for the said Water untill they have made Satisfaction for the

same or otherwise duly tendred the same according to the true Intent Direction and Meaning hereof except to

survey make or lay out the Ground or other Matter or Thing they intend to use for the purposes aforesaid or

some of them and to shew the same to the Jury or Juries to be impannelled for the Purposes before set forth

which it shall [and may'] be lawfull for them at convenient time and times to do

And be it further enaCled by the Authority aforesaid That if any ACtion Bill Plaint or Suit upon the Case

Trespass Battery or other ACtion whatsoever shall be brought against any Commissioner or Commissioners or any

Persons authorized [by this present Aft or against any Person or Persons authorized'] by from or under them

or any of them for or concerning any Matter Cause or Thing by them or any of them done by virtue of or in

pursuance of the Authority committed to him or them by this present Ad or the Authority thereof and all

others that in their Aid or Assistance or by their Commandment shall do any thing touching or concerning his

y or their Office or Offices it shall and may be lawfull to and for them and every of them to plead the Generali

Issue that they are not guilty (except in case of Replevin and in case of Replevin to plead non cepit or to that

effed) and to give such Speciall Matters in Evidence to the Jury which shall try the same which speciali Matters

being pleaded had been good and sufficient Matter in Law to have discharged the said Defendant or Defendants
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of the Trespass or other Matters laid to his her or their Charge and that if the Verdidt shall passe with the

Defendant or Defendants in any such Aftion or Aftions or the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs become Nonsuit or suffer

any Discontinuance thereof that in every such Case the Justice or Justices or other Judge before whom the said

matter shall be tryed shall byj force and virtue of this A& allow unto the Defendant or Defendants his or their

full Costs which he or they shall have sustained by reason of his or their wrongfull Vexation in Defence of the Full Costs.

said Aftion or Suite for which the said Defendant or Defendants shall have their Remedy as in other Cases

where Costs by Law are given to Defendants

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That a true and perfeft Account of all Expences Costs
A<;coun|s

*'
f

and Charges to be disbursed by the said Commissioners or any of them or by their Order and Diredtion and Monies paid aod

of all Money by them or any of them or by any other by their Appointment to be received for the purposes
j’^ooks

aforesaid shall be duly kept and entred in a Book or Books to be made for that purpose and the Vouchers for and Vouchers

the same shall be brought before the Justices of the Peace for the County aforesaid at their Generali Quarter
to ®“arter

Sessions of the Peace to be held for the said County next and immediately ensueing the Feast of Saint John the

Baptist Yearely and every Yeare which Accounts being by them first examined stated corrected and allowed at Such Accounts^

their Quarter Sessions as aforesaid shall be kept and remaine amongst the Records of the Peace for the said berecorded';

County and true Copies thereof to be made and transmitted to the severall Churchwardens of the respe&ive Parishes and Copies

adjoyning to and having right of Common in and upon the said Moor to be viewed and inspected at all seasonable S„™hwacdens
times by any Person or Persons who shall have just Reason or Cause to demand the same °f adjoining

(
1

) And whereas the Mannor of Compton Dundo in the said County of Somerset belonging to Thomas Strangeways X.

Esquire and his Heires is scituate at or near the East end of the said Moor called Sedgmore and is so remote

from the Passage Watercourse or Draine from Rowing Lake to the River Perrat aforesaid by this Adt intended

to be opened and cleansed and from all Cuts Drains and Roynes which shall or may be made westward of the

Rowing Lake aforesaid that the said Mannor or any part thereof cannot receive any Benefit or Advantage thereby

Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to Proviso for Manor

extend to the said Mannor of Compton Dundo whereby to charge or subject the same or any Part or Parcell Dundo!*'

10''

thereof to or with the Payment of any Rate or Assessment or to any Judgment Sentence Decree or Determination

to be made by the Authority of this Adt for touching or concerning the opening or cleansing the said Passage

Watercourse or Draine or for the makeing any New Cut or Cuts Draine or Draines above Westward of the same.

And whereas it is doubtfull whether the said Mannor or any Part thereof can or will have or receive any XI.

Benefit or Advantage from or by the opening or cleansing the said Passage Watercourse or Draine from Henly

Corner to Rowings Lake aforesaid of by any new Cut or Cuts Draine or Draines to be made below or Westward

of Henly Corner aforesaid Be it therefore further enadled by the Authority aforesaid That Sir John Trevilian of Particular

Nettlecombe Baronet Edward Berkeley of Pull Esquire Nathaniel Napier of Grange Esquire William Helliar of namedhi'respeft

Coker Esquire Thomas Chafe ofWesthall Esquire William Harben of Newton Esquire John Abbington of Compton ofthe said Manor.

Esquire Gerrard Newcourt of Iveythom Esquire and Nicholas Hardy of Woolcombe Esquire shall be and are

hereby appointed to be Commissioners and are fully impowered and authorized to meet and assemble themselves

within Twenty Daies after such time as the Commissioners impowered for the Generali Execution of this Act or

any sufficient Number of them shall have made Rates and Assessments of or upon the Mannors Parishes Places

Lands and Tenements lyable thereunto by virtue of this Aft for the opening or cleansing the said Passage

Watercourse or Draine last mentioned or for the makeing any New Cut or Cuts Draine or Draines to be made

below or Westward of Henly Corner aforesaid and the sad last named Commissioners or the major part of them To meet, and by

shall by the examination of Witnesses upon their Oaths (which Oaths they are hereby impowered to administer)
witnMseiu" °n

and by such other lawfull Waies and Meanes as they shall judge proper adjudge and determine whether the said Oath, determine

Mannor or any part thereof can or will in their judgments have or receive any Benefit or Advantage by the
Benefit

opening or cleansing the said last mentioned Passage Watercourse or Draine or by makeing any new Cut or Cuts for ‘he opening the

Drain or Drains below or Westward of the same and if they shall adjudge that the said Mannor or any Part liking» Cuts!*

thereof will not be thereby benefitted and advantaged then the said Commissioners or the major Part of them shall &cv

set downe in Writing under their Hands and Seales such their Judgment and Determination and if the said

Commissioners or the major part of them shall adjudge and determine that the said Mannor or any part thereof

will be thereby benefitted and advantaged then they shall by such Examination Waies and Meanes as aforesaid

adjudge and determine whether all the said Mannor or what part or parts thereof will have or receive any Benefit

or Advantage thereby and in what degree and shall adjudge and determine how much or what Part or Proportion and ifso, then how
the said Mannor or any Part thereof (which shall have Benefit as aforesaid) shall beare or be charged with ,in the said Manor is

Proportion to such Sums of Money as other Mannors Parishes Lands Tenements and Hereditaments shall be rated to give* such

n°t’

and assessed by the Commissioners in this Aft named for the Execution thereof or any Seaven or more of them

and shall set down in Writing under their Hands and Seales such their Judgment and Determination and all and Seals;

every such their Judgments and Determinations shall be final and shall be sent and delivered to the said Commissioners sucl' Determination

for the generall Execution of this Aft at their next Meeting who shall send the same to the next generall Quarter delivered to the

Sessions there to remain of Record and the said Generall Commissioners are required and hereby enjoyned to Sencral

observe the same by totally forbearing in any sort to Tax Rate or Charge the said Mannor or any Part thereof send the same to be

with any Sum or Sums of Money whatsoever by virtue of this Adt or to put in Execution any Power or Authority J^rye the same.
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of this Ad on any Person or Persons whatsoever for or by reason of his or their Interest or Estate in the said

Mannor or in any part thereof in case the Judgment and Determination of the said last appointed Commissioners

shall be that the said Mannor or any Part thereof will not receive any Benefit or Advantage by the opening

cleansing or makeing the Passages Watercourses or Drains last mentioned and in case the said Mannor or any

Part thereof shall be so adjudged to receive Benefit thereby then by levying only such Sum and Sums of Money

as the last mentioned' Commissioners or the major part of them shall so adjudge and determine and no more

which the said Generali Commissioners shall have Power to levy by such Waies and Meanes as are herein before

appointed for the levying other Rates and Assessments

Provided neverthelesse That it shall and may be lawfiiU to and for such Person and Persons as shall by virtue

of this Ad have Power to make any Rates or Assessments for any of the Purposes herein mentioned of or upon

any other Mannors Parishes Lands or Tenements at any time or times hereafter when there shall be occasion for

a gcnerall Assessment to rate and assesse the said Mannor of Compton Dundo (if all the said Mannor shall be

so adjudged to have Benefit) or such Part or Parts thereof as shall be so adjudged to have Benefit for and with

the Payment of any Sum or Sums of Money which shall bear the like Proportion to the Rates and Assessments

then to be made of and upon the other Mannors Parishes Lands and Tenements as the Rates and Assessments first

made for the opening or cleansing the said Passage Water-Course or Drain last mentioned or for the makeing such

New Cut or Cuts Drain or Drains below or Westward of Henly Comer aforesaid shall beare to the Sum so to

be adjudged by the said last named Commissioners to be paid for the said Mannor of Compton Dundo or for any

Part or Parts thereof and with no greater or other Sum or Sums of Money whatsoever

Provided also That the said Commissioners appointed for the generall Execution of this A£t shall not have any

Power or Authority by virtue of this Ad to make or execute any Order Judgment or Decree any Waies touching

or concerning the Decoy-Pond with its Appurtenances within the said Mannor but that the same shall be wholly

exempted and excluded from their Power and Authority Any thing in this Ad to the contrary thereof in any

wise notwithstanding

Saveing to the Kings most Excellent Majesty His Heires and Successors and [to
1

] all and every other Person

and Persons and their Heires now claiming from or under His Majesty or any of His Majesties Royall Predecessors

and to the Executors of the late Lord Viscount Banning deceased and to such Person and Persons for whom they

are interested and to all Bodies Politick and Corporate their Hors and Successors all such Right Title Interest

Claim and Demand whatsoever as they or either of them are intituled unto or had either in Law or Equity of

into or out of the said Premisses or any Part thereof [before the passing of this present Ad’] Any thing herein

contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Provided alwaies and it is hereby declared That neither this Ad nor any thing therein contained shall extend

be deemed or construed to extend to impower or authorize any of the Commissioners thereby appointed to impose

assesse or gather any Sum or Sums of Money upon or from Thomas Lord Viscount Weymouth or any the

Copyholders Lease Holders or Tenants of the Mannor of Walton who claime only Common of Vicinage in Sedgmore

for or towards the making widening repairing or keeping in repair any of the Trenches Cuts or Drains by this

Ad appointed to be made widened or repaired Any thing therein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding

ITEM quedam petitiones privatas personas concementes in se formam Adus continentes exhibite fuerunt predido

Domino Regi in Parliamento predido quorum Tituli subscribuntur vizr.

.

An Act for the more easie and certaine Payment of the Debts of Edward Earl of Darwentwater by Sale of

Woods and Timber and for enabling him to raise Money for Discharge of Incumbrances upon Part of his Estate.

.

An Act for naturalizing Elizabeth Farewell.

An Act for naturalizing Nicholas Lepell.

An Act for naturalizing Bartholomew Ogilby and others.

.

An Act for the Ships Margaret and Friendship of Bristoll to trade as Free Ships.

An Act to naturalize James S'. Pierre John Denty and Remond Hensbergh.

.

An Act to naturalize Charles de Siburg and Francis St. George.

An Act to naturalize William Lloyd Cornelius de Witt and Godfrey Lloyd.

.

An Act to naturalize John Meoles.

.

An Act for the Releife of the Creditors of Sir Robert Vyner Knight and Baronet deceased.

.

erlincd oil the Roll.
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An Act for the Naturalization of Theophilus Rabesineres and others.

An Act for enabling George Penne Esquire to sell Lands for the Payment of his Debts and other Purposes
therein mentioned. .

An Act to naturalize Philip de Chenevix and others.

An Act to naturalize William Lower William Darnell and Peter Godby.

.

An Act for naturalizing Anthony Columbiere and others.

An Act to naturalize George Burnett.

An Act to naturalize Mark Anthony Davesseins de Moncall and David Loches.

An Act for the Naturalization of John Francis de Carcassonet and others.

.
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An Act to naturalize John de Philip[o
'
]neau Sieur de Montargiere and others.

.

An Act for naturalizing Peter Barailleau and others.

An Act for the Ship Charles Flyboat of Exeter to trade as a Free Ship.

An Act to naturalize Isaac Gouyquette de St Eloy.

An Act for settling Augmentations on certain Vicaridges for ever.

An Act for confirming of a Grant and Settlement made by William Forster Esquire of divers Mannors and
Lands in the County Palatine of Durham and County of Northumberland to Thomas Lord Fairfax and others upon
certain Trusts [and Uses'] therein mentioned.

An Act for Sale of some Part of' the Estate of Sir Thomas Darcy deceased for Payment of Debts.

.

An Act to enable Edward Price Esquire to transferr a Charge of One thousand Pounds for the Use of his

younger Children from an Estate in the County of Montgomery to an Estate in the Countys of Hereford and Radnor
of better Value.

.

An Act to enable Trustees to sell Part of the Estate of George Scott Esquire to pay Debts and raise Portions
for his Brothers and Sister and to settle other Part of his Estate.

An Act for Sale of the Estate of Dudley Vesey in Hintlesham in the County of Suffolke for the Payment of his

Debts.

.

An Act to enable Robert Aidworth and his Wife to sell their Estate in or near Wantage in the County of Berks
for raising Three hundred Pounds for Payment of his Debts and for applying the Residue of the Money for purchasing

some other Estate for the sole Use of his Wife and Children.

.

An Act for the Incouragement of a new Invention by Thomas Savery for raising Water and occasioning Motion
to all Sorts of Mill Worke by the impellent Force of Fire.

An Act to naturalize Scipio Guy and others. .

An Act for the Sale of the Mannors of Halwill and Becket in the County of Devon the Estate of John Moor
for Payment of Debts.

.

An Act for vesting the Reall Estate late of Thomas Lascells Esquire deceased in Trustees to be sold for the

Payment of his Debts.

.

An Act to enable John Young Gentleman to sell Lands for Payment of Debts and Legacies.

.

An Act to enable the Towne of Liverpoole in the County Palatine of Lancaster to build a Church and endow

the same and for making the said Towne and Liberties thereof a Parish of itselfe distindt from Walton

An Act to enable Thomas Okeover Gentleman Son and Heir Apparent of Rowland Okeover [of Okeover'] in

the County of Stafford Esquire together with the said Rowland Okeover to make a Joynture and Setdement upon

the Marriage of the said Thomas Okeover.

.

An Act to enable Katherine Leeke an Infant under the Age of One and twenty Yeares to settle and dispose of her

Estate upon her Marriage.

.

An Act for vesting certain Lands of Sir Thomas Seyliard Baronet in the County of Kent in Trustees to be sold

for the Payment of his Sisters Portions charged thereon.

.

An Act to enable Thomas Byde Esquire an Infant (with the Consent of his Guardians and next Relations) to

make a Contract for the buying in his Mothers Joynture and to settle a small Estate in Great Amwell in the

County of Hertford and likewise for the securing and raising [a‘] Portion for Barbara Byde Sister to the said

Thomas Byde and for other Purposes in the A& mentioned.

.

An Act for Sale of the Mannor of Lordington alias Lurtington and Whitney and divers Lands in the County
of Sussex and for laying out Five thousand Pounds in purchasing other Lands to be setled in lieu thereof.

.

the Roll.
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An Act to enable Samuel Wake alias Jones Esquire to sell Linds to pay Debts and to purchase other Lands

adjoyning to and formerly Parcell of the Mannor of Waltham ais Waltham Holy Crosse in the County of Essex to

be [settled to the same Uses.
1

]

An Act for the vesting and setling the Estate of Ann Bridges an Infant in Bermudas alias the Summer Islands

in America in and upon Trustees to be so sold and laying out the Money ariseing by such Sale in England for

the Use of the said Ann Bridges.

.

An Act for the enabling Cyriac Weslyd Esquire to sell some Part of his Estate which by Articles upon his

Marriage was agreed to be setled upon his Wife and Children and for setling of other Part of his Estate of

better Value to the same Uses. .

An Act for the Ships Hawke and Rainbow to trade as English built Ships.

.

An Acr to enable John Bull an Infant to sell his Lands in Kent for the Payment of Debts and Annuities charged

thereon and for Provision for younger Children.

.

An Act for enabling the surviving Trustees of Sir William Pulteney Knight deceased to make Leases for the

raising of Moneys for Payment of his Son William Pulteneys Debts and other Purposes therein mentioned.

.

An Act to enable Popham Conway Francis Seymour and Charles Seymour Esquires and their Issue Male severally

and successively to make Leases of their Estates.

.

An Act for Sale of the Estate of Zenobia Hough for the Payment of the Debts of her Husband and other

Uses.

An Act to enable the Ship Hope (of great Length and very serviceable for bringing Masts into this Kingdom)

to trade as an English built Ship.

.

An Act to enable William Wrayford Gentleman and Dame Ann Rich Widow to make Leases of Houses and

Ground in Covent Garden late the Estate of John Athy Citizen and Haberdasher of London. .

An Act for Sale of the Mannor of Downham in the County of Essex (the Estate of Sir Francis Andrews) and

for buying and setling other Lands to the same Uses.

.

An Act to discharge the Ships King William and Charles the Second from the Penalties of the Adi of

Navigation.

.

An Act to enable Thomas Methwold Esquire to raise the Sum of Twelve hundred Pounds upon his Estate by

him laid out in improving the same. .

An Act for selling divers Freehold and Leasehold Houses the Estate of Thomas Cowslade an Infant and others

to discharge a Mortgage and to purchase other Lands to be setled to the like Uses.

.

An Act for naturalizing Augustine Cloribus and others.

.

An Act for naturalizing Samuel Bemardeau Peter Chantreau des Gaudree and others Private Gentlemen belonging

to His Majesties Three Troops of Guards and Grenadiers.

.

An Act to naturalize Richard Legg and others.

An Act for naturalizing Sir David Collier Isaac la Melionere Peter de Belcastel and William Reiatore.

.

Rot. Pari,
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No Person to expor

from Ireland any

Wool or Woollen

Manufactures.

Ex

CHAPTER XVL (’•)

An Act to prevent the Exportation of Wool out of the Kingdoms of Ireland and England into Forreigne parts

and for the Incouragement of the Woollen Manufaftures in the Kingdom of England

FORASMUCH as Wool and the Woollen Manufaaures of Cloth Serge Bayes Kerseys and other Stuffs made

or mixed with Wool are the greatest and most profitable Commodities of this Kingdom on which the Value

of Lands and the Trade of the Nation do chiefly depend And whereas great Quantities of the like Manufaaures

have of late been made and are daily increasing in the Kingdom of Ireland and in the English Plantations in

America and are exported from thence to Forreigne Marketts heretofore supplyed from England winch w.11 mevuably

sink the Value of Lands and tend to the ruine of the Trade and the Woollen Manufaaures of this Realme For the

Prevention whereof and for the Encouragement of the Woollen Manufaftures within this Kingdom Be it enafled

by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords SpirituaU and Temporall

and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That no Person or Persons

whatsoever from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June in the Yeare of Lord One thousand six hundred

ninety nine shall diredly or indireflly export transport shipp off carry or convey or cause or procure to be

exported transported shipped off carried or conveyed out of or from the said Kingdom of Ireland into any Forreigne

Realme States or Dominions or into any Parts or Places whatsoever other than the Parts within the Kingdom of

England or the Dominion of Wales any the Wool Woollfells Shortlings Mortlings Woollflocks Worsted Bay or

Woollen Yarne Cloth Serge Bays Kersies Says Frizes Druggets Cloth-Serges Shalloons or any other Drapery Stuffs

rlined on the Roll

.
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or Woollen Manufaftures whatsoever made up or mixed with Wooll or Woollflocks or shall direQly or indirectly

load or cause to be loaden upon any Horse Cart or other Carriage or load or lay on Board or cause to be laden

or laid on board in any Ship or Vessell in any Place or Parts within or belonging to the said Kingdom of Ireland

any such Wooll Woollfells Shortlings Mortlings Woolflocks Worsted Bay or Woollen Yame Cloth Bays Kerseys

Serges Says Frizes Druggets Cloth-Serges Shalloons or any other Drapery or Woollen Manufactures to the Intent

or Purpose to export transport shipp off carry or convey the same or cause the same to be exported transported

shipped off carried or conveyed out of the said Kingdom of Ireland or out of any Port or Place belonging to

the same or with Intent or Purpose that any Person or Persons whatsoever should so export transport shipp off

carry or convey the same out of the said Kingdom of Ireland into any Ports or Places (except as aforesaid)

And be it ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That all and every of the Offender and Offenders Offence and

Offences aforesaid shall be subject and lyable to the respective Pains and Penalties and Forfeitures hereafter following

(that is to say) the said Wooll Woollfells Shortlings Mortlings Woollflocks Worsted Bay or Woollen Yame Cloth

Serge Bays Kerseys Says Frizes Druggets Cloth-Serges Shalloons or any other Draperies Stufis or any other

Manufactures made of or mixed with Wooll or Woollflocks so exported transported shipped off or carried conveyed

or loaden contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this Aft shall be forfeited And that every of the Offender

and Offenders therein shall likewise forfeite the Sum of Five hundred Pounds for every such Offence And all and

every Shipp Vessell Barge Boat or other Bottom whatsoever wherein any of the said Commodities are or shall be

shipped or laid on board contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this Aft shall be forfeited with all her

Tackle Apparell and Furniture to them and every of them belonging And the Masters and Mariners thereof or

any Porters Carriers Waggoners Boatmen or other Persons whatsoever knowing such Offence and wittingly aiding

and assisting therein shall forfeite Fourty Pounds of which One Moyety shall be to him or them that shall sue

for the same by Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courts of Record in England or Ireland and the

other Moyety thereof to the Encouragement of setting up the Linnen Manufactures in Ireland to be disposed of by

the Court of Exchequer there for that Use only In which Suit no Essoigne Protection or Wager of Law or more

than One Imparlance shall be allowed

And to prevent evading the Penalties of this Aft by Pretention of Prosecution or Acquittalls in Ireland be it

enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That no Acquittall nor any Indictment Information or Suite (unlesse the Offender

be thereupon convifted) in Ireland for any Offence provided against in this Aft shall be pleaded or allowed in Bar

or Delay of any Indictment Information Suite or Prosecution within the Kingdom of England

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful! to and for any Person

or Persons to seize take secure and convey to His Majesties next Warehouse all such Wooll Woollfells Shortlings

Mortlings Woollflocks Worsted Bay or Woollen Yame Cloth Serges Bays Kersies Says Frizes Druggets Cloth-Serges

Shalloons Stuffs and other Draperies and Woollen Manufactures or mixed with Wooll or Woollflocks as he or they

shall happen to see find know or discover to be laid on board in any Ship Vessell or Boat or to be brought

carried or laid on Shore at or near the Sea or any Navigable River or Water to the Intent or Purpose to be

exported or conveyed out of the said Kingdom of Ireland contrary to the true Meaning of this ACt or to be

laden upon any Horse Cart or other Carriage to the Intent or Purpose to be exported conveyed or carried into

any Forreigne Parts or Places contrary to the true Intent and Meaning hereof And alsoe that it shall and may be

lawfull to and for any Person and Persons to seize and secure all and every such Ship Hulke Vessell Barge or

Boat of what Kind soever or wheresoever found or discovered wherein any of the aforesaid Commodities shall happen

to be shipped or putt on Board contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this Ad And that such Person or

Persons that shall happen soe to seize take or secure any of the Commodities aforesaid or any such Ship Vessell

Hulke Barge or Boat as aforesaid shall be indempnified for soe doing to all Intents and Purposes

Goods and Sh
8rc. forfeited.

Penalty £;oo

Masters of Ships,

Mariners and other

Penalty rf'40.

:land( Exception'

and may seize and
secure any Ship,
&c. wherein any
such Commodities
shall be shipped, he.

Such Persons

indemnified.

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That for every Ship or Vessell which from and after the V.

said Four and twentieth Day of June shall sett out and saile from the said Kingdom of Ireland in order to export

or carry [off
1

] any of the Commodities aforesaid to this Kingdom Bond shall be given by Two sufficient Persons

knowne Inhabitants of and residing in or neare the Place where the Bond is or shall be given to the chiefe Officers Bond .0 be riven

of the Customs belonging to the said Port or Place in the said Kingdom of Ireland from whence the said Ship or £
Vessell shall set Saile in double the Value of any the aforesaid Goods intended to be transported as aforesaid before for every Ship

the said Ship or Vessell shall be permitted to lade on board any of the Commodities aforesaid with condition that

if the said Ship or Vessell shall lade or take on board any of the said Goods in the Kingdom of Ireland that grofriK«d

then and in such Case all the said Goods shall be brought by the same Ship or Vessell to some Port or Ports before Loading,

within the Kingdom of England or the Dominion of Wales as aforesaid and shall there unlade or put on Shoare Condition of.uch

the same and pay the Custom and Duties thereof (the Danger of the Seas only excepted) and that every Ship or
brfore

Vessell which shall lade or take on board any of the said Goods untill such Bond be given shall be forfeited to Bon'd gi™,

be recovered and employed in Manner as aforesaid
orfeited.

And for the more effeauall Execution of the Powers granted by this Afl be it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid
kcp,

That a Register be kept at the Custom-House in London of all the aforesaid Goods from rime to rime imported « Cu.tom Home

from Ireland into any of the Ports within this Kingdom or Dominions of Wales with the particular Qualities and

Quantities thereof the Master and Owners Names and to whom consigned from Inland.

of 0.
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And be it ftirther enabled by the Authority aforesaid That all Cockets and Warrants for the carrying or

transporting of any of the aforesaid Goods from the Kingdom of Ireland to any Port or Ports aforesaid within this

Kingdom shall be written upon Paper and not Parchment and signed by Three of the chiefe Officers of such

respective Port at least and all Certificates of landing the same in any the Ports aforesaid within this Kingdom or

Dominion of Wales shall be signed in like Manner And that all the Goods aforesaid both at shipping and landing

shall be viewed and examined by the Surveyour or Searcher or Landwaiter attending the Shipping or Discharge of

any the aforesaid Goods And that the exaft Quantities and Qualities Marks and Numbers of the Goods aforesaid

soe shipped in Ireland shall be particularly expressed and indorsed upon the Cocket by which the said Goods are

or were to be shipped and likewise upon the. Warrant for landing the same in England and alsoe upon the

Certificate or Certificates given or to be given for discharging the Bond or Bonds taken in Ireland for the same

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners of the Revenue or Farmers of the

Customs or of the Revenue of the Kingdom of Ireland for the time being shall from time to time and at all

times hereafter once within every Six Months or within Thirty Daies after the End thereof transmitt or cause to

be transmitted unto the Commissioners or Farmers of His Majesties Customs in England of all such Goods as

aforesaid as shall from time to time be exported from the said Kingdom of Ireland the Qualities and Quantities

thereof and Duplicates of the Bonds taken for lading the same and by whom and in what Ships exported and

where and to what Port in the Kingdom of England or Dominion of Wales consigned and the Names of the

Persons signing the Certificates of the landing the same in England and the Date of the said Certificates and where

the same are or were laden and alsoe of the Qualities and Quantities Marks and Numbers contained in the said

Certificates in order that the same may be compared with the registred Account appointed by this Ad to be kept

by the Commissioners or Farmers of the Customs of this Kingdom

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That all such Goods as aforesaid as shall from time to

time be exported from the said Kingdom of Ireland into the Ports of this Kingdom or Dominion of Wales in

manner as aforesaid shall be shipped off and entred at the Ports of Dublin Waterford Youghall Kingsale Cork

and Drogheda in the said Kingdom of Ireland and at or from no other Port or Place within the said Kingdom

[nor shall the same be imported into any Parts of the Kingdom of England or Dominion of Wales other than

the Ports of Biddiford Barnstable Minhead Bridgwater Bristoll Milford-Haven Chester and Leverpool'] Any thing

in this Adi to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And to the Intent and Purpose that this Adi may more effectually be put in Execution for preventing the

growing Mischiefs that dayly do or may arise to this Kingdom from the Exportation of such Goods as aforesaid

or any of them out of the Kingdom of Ireland should the same still be suffered to be sent from thence to .supply

the Forreigne Markets that are or have been supplied from England Be it further enaded by the Authority

aforesaid That if any Commissioner or Commissioners Farmer or Farmers of the Revenue of Ireland or Officer

or Officers imployed under them in the Management of the said Revenue there shall from and after the said

i Four and twentieth Day of June take or suffer to be taken any Entry outward or signe any Cocket Warrant

or Sufferance for the shipping and exporting any such Goods as aforesaid into any Kingdom State or Dominion

whatsoever (except as aforesaid) or shall wittingly or willingly permit contrive or suffer the same to be done

directly or indireftly contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this Aft that then and in every such Case such

Commissioner or Commissioners Farmer or Farmers Officer or Officers so offending in the signing such Cocket

“ Warrant or Sufferance for the shipping or exporting any of the said Goods into any other Kingdom State or

, Dominion or Place whatsoever (except as aforesaid) or passing such Entry for the same or any wise conniving

thereat contrary to the true Intent and Meaning hereof or shall otherwise foile or negleft to performe all other

e Duties required by this present Aft shall for every such Offence or Negleft forfeite his Office and shall moreover
’’

for every such Offence forfeite the Sum of Five hundred Pounds to be recovered and employed in Manner and

Forme as aforesaid

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That every Offence which shall be done or committed

contrary to this Aft shall and may be inquired of tryed heard and determined in the County where any such

Goods as aforesaid shall be soe laden or put on board as aforesaid or else in the County either in England

or Ireland where such Offender shall happen to be apprehended or arrested for such Offence or where any such

of the Goods aforesaid on the said Ship or Ships Vessells Hulks Barks or Boats shall happen to be seized

or taken or brought in and that the said Tryall shall be in such Manner and Forme and in such Effeft to all

Intents and Purposes as if the same Offence had been wholly done and committed in the same Comity

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Aftion Bill Plaint Suite or Information shall

be commenced or prosecuted against any Person for what he shall doe in pursuance of this Aft such Person

soe sued shall and may file a Common Bail or enter into a Common Appearance and plead the Generali Issue

to the Original in a separate Schedule.
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fjot Guilty and upon Issue joyned may give this Aft and the Special Matter in Evidence and if the Plaintiff or Common B»l may

prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or suffer Discontinuance or if a VerdiCt passe against him or if upon Demurrer iMue'plMded.™™

Judgment passe against him the Defendant shall recover Treble Costs and Damages for the Molestation Treble Costs.

And for the further Incouragement of the Woollen Manufactures of England Be it enaCted by the Authority XIV.

aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June to import importation, from

from the said Ports of Dublin Waterford Youghall Kingsale Cork and Drogheda in the Kingdom of Ireland any
ofWool

Wooll Woollfells Shortlings Mortlings Woollflocks Worstead Bay or Woollen Yarne Cloth Serges Bays Kerseys and Woollen

frizes Druggets Shalloons Stuffs Cloth-Serges or any other Drapery made of or mixed with Wooll or Woolflocks
Mamifaftures.

and manufactured in the Kingdom of Ireland into such Ports of this Kingdom or Dominion of Wales [only as

aforesaid soe as Notice be first given to the Commissioners or Chiefe Managers of His Majesties Customs in this Notice rf<^antity.

Kingdom or to the Chief Customer or Collector in the Port to which the same is intended to be brought of the ffrsigivOT to

°g

Quantity Quality and Package together with the Marks and Numbers thereof with the Name of the Ship and Comnimionm^

Master or Commander on which the said Goods are to be laden and the Place or Port into which they are ^England!

intended to be imported and soe as Bond be first entred into to the Use of His Majesty His Heires and Successors and Bond for duly

with one or more sufficient Sureties in Treble the Value of the Goods soe intended to be imported that the same landingfim entered

shall (the Dangers of the Seas excepted) be landed accordingly and so as a Lycence be also first taken under “
d Licence from

the Hands of the Commissioners or Chiefe Managers of the Customs for the time being or Three of them or Commissioners of

from the Chiefe Customer or Collector where such Bond is given for the landing and importing thereof as Landing,

aforesaid which Lycence they are hereby authorized and required to grant without any Fee or Reward or Such Licence to be

any other Charge to the Person demanding the same'] Any Law Statute or Usage to the contrary in any wise !?
r“tcd vrithouc

notwithstanding

And for the more effeCtuall preventing the Transportion of Wooll Woollfells Shortlings Mortlings or Woollflocks XV.

Worsted Bay or Woollen Yarne or any Manufactures of Wooll or Woollflocks or mixed with the same into Forreigne

Parts Be it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That the Penalties and Forfeitures of [the'] Bonds which by Penalties and

this Aft or any other former Law or Usage are to be given or have been given in the Kingdom of Ireland for folS noTtobe

any Wooll or any of the Commodities aforesaid intended to be exported from that Kingdom to be brought into granted or assigned,

the Ports of this Kingdom or Dominion of Wales as aforesaid shall not on any Consideration whatsoever be granted

or assigned over to any Person whatsoever and that all such Grants or Assignments are and shall be void to all Such Grants or

Intents and Purposes Any Law Usage or Statute to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding Assignments void.

And for the better preventing the Exportation of Wooll out of this Kingdom or Ireland into Forreigne Parts XVI _

Be enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That the Lord High Admirall of England or Commissioners for executing AdmiraIty to

the Office of High Admirall for the time being shall direCt and appoint Two Ships of the Fifth Rate and Two
^

Ships of the Sixth Rate and Eight armed Sloops constantly to cruize on the Coasts of England and Ireland on thT

particularly betweene the North of Ireland and Scotland with Orders to take and seize all Ships Vessells and ^^Und^th*
Boats which shall export any Wooll with intent to carry it into Forreigne Parts And that the Lord High Admirall Orders to tike

or Commissioners as aforesaid shall send a List of all such Ships and Sloops and the Names of the Commanders f*p£XgWool j,c

together with true Copies of their severall Instructions that are or shall be given to the Commissioners of the

Customs in London within Ten Daies after such Orders as aforesaid are or shall be given

And for the Incouragement of the Commanders and Mariners belonging to the Ships and Sloops aforesaid Be
w.
o0 , &c

it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That all Wooll Ships Vessells or Boats that shall be soe seized or taken leiicd. forfeited,and

shall be forfeited and all such Wooll shall be lodged in the Kings Warehouse in such Port where it is or shall

be taken or seized or into which it shall be brought untill it shall be condemned according to Law and being and detained until

soe condemned shall be exposed publickly to sale after One and twenty Daies publick Notice being given in
Xtco"nd™ntd

Writing at the ‘Customhouse of the said Port and on the Royall Exchange of London by Inch of Candle to the »Mby Inch of

last and best Bidder And all Ships Vessells or Boats that shall be soe seized and condemned as aforesaid shall

together with all their Gunns Tackle Furniture and Apparell be exposed to sale in like manner And that One
shipSi &c

Fourth Part of the Produce of the Wooll Ships Vessells and Boats soe sold as aforesaid shall be to the Commander condnm«d. ,old

one other Fourth part to the Officers of the Ship or Ships Sloop or Sloops that took the same one other Fourth

Part to the Mariners belonging to such Ship Vessell or Sloop to be equally divided and paid amongst the said How Produce of

Marriners by the Collectors of the said Port or such Person or Persons as shall be authorized to pay the same ^ dmded -

and the other Fourth Part thereof to His Majesty His Heires and Successors after a Deduction made out of the

last Fourth Part of all the Charges of Prosecution and Condemnation

And for preventing of all Composition or Confederacy by any Commander of any Ship VesseU or Sloop with XVIII.

any Person whatsoever concerned in such Wooll or Ship Vessell or Boate as aforesaid Be .t enacted by the <*»*" °f

Authority aforesaid That every Commander of such Ship or Sloope neglecting hts Duty by this Ad required or negUaing

compounding for any Wooll Ship VesseU or Boat as aforesaid or connivemg at the Exportation of any Wooll

shall losse and forfeite all Pay and Wages due to him or them and suffer Six Months Imprisonment and be for ImpruwwucuL

ever incapable of serving His Majesty in any Office in the Navy

' interlined on the Roll.
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And for the more effectuall Incouragement of the Woollen Manufadture of this Kingdom Be it further enadted

by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of December in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand

six hundred ninety nine no Wooll Woollfells Shortlings Mortlings Woollflocks Worsted Bay or Woollen Yame

Cloth Serge Bays Kerseys Says Frizes Druggets Cloth-Serges Shalloons or any other Drapery Stuffs or Woollen

Manufadlures whatsoever made or mixt with Wooll or Woollflocks being of the Produft or Manufafture of any

r of the English Plantations in America shall be loaden or laid on board in any Ship or Vessell in any Place or

Parts within any of the said English Plantations upon any Pretence whatsoever as likewise that no such Wooll

Woollfells Shortlings Mortlings Woollflocks Worsted Bay or Woollen Yame Cloth Serge Bays Kerseys Says

Frizes Druggets Cloth-Serges Shalloons or any other Drapery Stuffs or Woollen Manufactures whatsoever made

up or mixt with Wooll or Woollflocks being of the Produft or Manufacture of any of the English Plantations in

America as aforesaid shall be loaden upon any Horse Cart or other Carriage to the Intent and Purpose to be

exported transported carried or conveyed out of the said English Plantations to any other of the said Plantations

or to any other Place whatsoever upon the same and like Pains Penalties and Forfeitures to and upon all and

every the Offender and Offenders herein within all and every of the said English Plantations respectively as are

prescribed and provided by this Aft for the like Offences committed within the Kingdom of Ireland and all

Govemours or Commanders in Chiefe of the said respective Plantations as alsoe all Officers imployed in the

Customs or other Branches of His Majesties Revenue there are hereby authorized charged and required to take

effectuall Care that the true Intent and Meaning of this Act soe farr forth as it relates to the said respedive

Plantations be duly put in Execution

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons who after the said

’r

Four and twentieth Day of June shall be guilty of any Offence or Offences contrary to the true Intent and

1 Meaneing of this or any other A& of Parliament made for the preventing the Exportation of Wooll shall and

may be prosecuted for any such Offence or Offences by Adrien Suite or Information in any of His Majesties

Courts of Record at Westminster and thereupon a Capias shall and may issue the First Process specifying the Sum

, of the Penalty sued for and such Person or Persons shall be obliged to give Good and sufficient Baile and Security

by Naturall Borne SubjeAs or Denizens to the Officer serving or executing such Process against him or them to

appeare in the Court out of which such Capias shall issue at the Day of the Retume of such Writt to answer

c , such Suite or Prosecution and shall likewise at the time of such Appearance give sufficient Baile or Security by

such Persons as aforesaid in the said Court to answer and pay the Forfeitures and Penalties incurred for such

1 Offence or Offences in case he she or they shall be convidl thereof or to yeild his her or their Bodies to Prison

(') Provided alsoe and it is hereby further enaSed That after the Nine and twentieth Day of September in the

Yeare of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety nine the Lord Lieutenant Lord Deputy or Lords Justices

for the time being for the Kingdom of Ireland or any of them are hereby required to give Direffion in Councill

that this AA shall be given in Charge by the severall Judges of the Kingdom of Ireland at all the Assizes that

shall be held in that Kingdom to the end that this Aa may be striAly put in Execution according to the true

Intent and Meaning thereof which said Judges are hereby impowered and required from time to time to take

particular Accounts throughout their respeaive Circuits of the due Execution of this Aa and at their Returnes

to Dublin at the end of every Circuit shall acquaint the said Lord Lieutenant Lord Deputy or Lords Justices of

that Kingdom for the time being in Councill with all Accounts or Informations they shall have soe received of

any Breach of the said A3 or Negligence or Faults in any of the Officers to whom the Execution of this Aa is

committed to the end that the said Chief Governors or any of them for the time being may be the better informed

and inabled to look to and provide for the stria and punauall Observation of this Aa throughout that Kingdom

of which the said Chief Governors or any of them for the time being shall once every Yeare lay a particular

Account in Writing under his or their Hands before the King His Heires and Successors in Councill.

.

CHAPTER XVII. (*)

An Act to enable such Officers and Soldiers as have been in His Majesties Service during the late Warr to

exercise Trades and for Officers to account with their Soldiers. .

WHEREAS there hath been and are divers Officers and Soldiers who have served His Majesty in the late

Wars and were instrumentall by the Blessing of Almighty God in obtaining an advantagious Peace for

these Kingdoms some of which are Men that used Trades others that were Apprentices to Trades who had not

served out their times and others who by their owne Industry have made themselves apt and fitt for Trades many

of which (the Wars being now ended) would willingly imploy themselves in those Trades which they were formerly

accustomed to or which they are apt or able to follow and make use of for the getting their Liveing by their

owne Labour but are or may be hindred from exerciseing those "trades in certaine Cities and Corporations and

other Places within this Kingdom because of certaine By-Lawes and Customs of those Places and of the Statute

made in the Fifth Yeare of Queene Elizabeth prohibiting the use of certaine Trades by any Person who hath not

served as an Apprentice to such Trade for the Space of Seaven Yeares For Remedy whereof Be it enadted by
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the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporal 1

and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all such Officers and Officers and

Soldiers who have been at any time imployed in His Majesties Service since His happy Accession to the Crowne not'dT"
*d°w'

and have not since deserted the said Service and that have heretofore used or exercized any Trade or that were whohswheretofor.'

Apprentices to any Trade though they did not serve out the time of their Apprenticeship or any other Officer or o^wcre App
7™'’

Soldier imployed as aforesaid that is apt and able to praftice any Trade may sett up and exercize such severall and «i«». -r are able

respeflive Trades Misteries or Occupations whereunto he or they have been bound Apprentices and served any part Jh”

det '

of his or their time or any Handicraft or other Trade exercised about Manufaftures though he was never bound
Apprentice to the same in manner following (that is to say) such of them as have been Apprentices as aforesaid

may sett up and exercise such severall and respeflive Trades whereunto he or they have been so bound Apprentices

as fully as if they had served out their respective Termes or Times for which they have been bound and shall

have and enjoy the same Immunities as they should have had and enjoyed if they had served out their said Termes
or Times And all others of the said Officers and Soldiers may sett up and exercise such Trades as they are apt

and able for in any Towne or Place within the severall and respective Counties wherein they were borne without any
Lett Suite or Molestation of any Person or Persons whatsoever for or by reason of the Useing of such Trade And
if any such Officer or Officers Soldier or Soldiers shall be sued impleaded or indicted in any Court whatsoever if any Officer or

within this Kingdom for useing or exerciseing any such Trades as aforesaid then the said Officer or Officers Soldier &°.and minin'

1

it

or Soldiers makeing it appeare to the same Court where they are soe sued impleaded or indicted that they have appear he has

served the Kings Majesty as aforesaid shall upon the Generali Issue pleaded be found not Guilty in any Plaint abdTupcmA*"
11 ’

Bill Information or Indictment exhibited against them And such Persons who notwithstanding this ACt shall prosecute
Gcncra ‘ Is8U'> b -

their said Suite by Bill Plaint Information or Indictment and shall have a Verdict passe against them or become
*

Nonsuite therein or discontinue their said Suite such Person or Persons shall pay unto such Officer or Officers discontinue, &c.

Soldier or Soldiers Treble Costs of Suite to be recovered as any other Costs at Common Law may be recovered Treble Costs.

And all Judges and Jurors before whom any such Suite Information or Indictment shall be brought and all other Judges, &-c. to

Persons whatsoever ape to take Notice of this present ACt and shall conforme themselves thereunto Any Statute AS*
1™ ,0 thli

Law Ordinance Custom or Provision to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

Provided That no Officer or Soldier shall have the Benefit of this ACt that shall not prove his Service as aforesaid IL

either by a Certificate under the Hand and Seale of some Field Officer or Two Commission Officers of the Regiment SoIdicrwW the

wherein he served or some Generali Officer of the Army certifying his Knowledge of the Service aforesaid and the ‘MsAct,

same Certificate to be proved by one Witness at least to be a true Certificate or for Default of such Certificate by prove hi8 service,

the Oath of Two Credible Witnesses at least

Provided alsoe That if any Person or Persons pretending themselves to have been Officers or Soldiers within
perio

ni-

(

the Qualifications aforesaid shall produce a false Certificate to the Intent to have the Benefit of this A£t and thereof to be Officer" &
®

be convided by Confession or due Proofe of Law shall suffer Imprisonment not exceeding Three Months and to
a falsc

loose the Benefit of this ACt Any thing therein contained to the contrary notwithstanding
Punishment

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That every Paymaster on or before the First Day of June IV.

One thousand six hundred ninety and nine shall state their Accounts respectively of each Regiment disbanded or UrarAccmims'o!'
0

not disbanded and shall deliver such Accounts so stated under their Hands to the respective Colonels of each »r before i«t June

Regiment and if thereon it shall appeare there be any Moneys due to the said Regiments issued for that Purpose
<6"’

and remaining in the Paymasters Hands that then the Moneys soe in Arreare shall be forthwith paid over unto and pay Arrears,

the said Colonels respectively

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That the severall Colonels of the respective disbanded V.

Regiments which served in the late Warrs shall forthwith state the Account with the severall Captains of the severall disbanded”^

Troops and Companies or their Agents in their behalfe and within Ten Daies after the Receipt of such Moneys '» the

pay over such Moneys as shall be found in their Hands due to such Captains and their Troops and Companies Accounts'with'
11'"

which Captains are hereby required in like manner within Ten Daies to account with and pay over to every
2c

i,

'an'd

particular inferiour Officer Private Centinel and Soldier or to such other Person or Persons as have Right to receive in their aids
°

the same such Moneys as shall appeare to be justly due to them and soe comeing to their Hands as aforesaid
Mt^cr't',"

under the Penalty of forfeiting Double the Sum which shall soe appeare to be due from every Colonel Agent or account with and

Captaine who shall negleQ or refuse to doe and performe their Duties hereby enjoyned gj£^"
fe,or

Penalty.

And for the better enabling and encourageing the said disbanded Soldiers (other than Commission Officers) to VI.

[and 1

] sett up [and exercise 1

] their Trades in such manner as aforesaid It is hereby further enacted and declared by

the Authority aforesaid That such of the said disbanded Soldiers (other than Commission Officers) as shall soe Disbanded Soldier,

sett up and exercise their Trades as aforesaid with their Stock and Tooles used in or about the exerciseing their “King “j> them

said Trades shall be and are hereby freed for the space of Three Yeares to be accounted from the First Day of Am't'.’and'thcit'"

May One thousand six hundred ninety nine from haveing their Persons arrested or imprisoned or their said Stock ^rizu^forespeft
or Tooles seized distrained or taken in Execution for any Debt or Moneys which was or were owing by them of Debt. due at

either or any of them at the time when they respeQively were first listed into His Majesties Service Any thing
fi^s^

1
cnUst^ng

t

.

,>C',

to the contrary notwithstanding.

.
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CHAPTER XVm.(')

R..P.I. An Act for rifa! Milld. for .h, Year, One rhoumd fa hundred nine, nine Jihough fa Monfa Pay

io Gr/. ///./ 4- formerly advanced be not repaid.

Rclhalof Sut ttTHEREAS by an A& of Parliament made in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Yeares of the Reigne of the late

14 Car. II. c. 3. §6, T^King Charles the Second intituled An Aft for ordering the Forces in the severall Counties of this King o

~
®

ofh„ ,hines\ enabled that in case of Invasions Insurrections or Rebellions whereby Occasions should

1 ”
lt.r.t ^ - - >* * - “ »» s™ rsz

, , , .a Horses Horsemen and Armes should provide each their Soldier respectively with Pay

be in b, fa "T** “.£5
severall Counties and in their Absence or otherwise by their DireCbons by their Deputies or or

them For Repayment of which said Moneys and for Satisfaction of the1 Officers for

^SeX thereby—« 2- - tf1
: srixtszrix~ : .. -r« - ~~ “

their puduck
j

f j. th t no person who should have advanced his Proportion

2 cp. fa*— of *0 C““ of* agio" -y *0 “ ““3

thorn before that time provided and advanced was not nor couia oe reuuu
. „ .

, . r

isrsc- ~ *- -*

-rasst *->-*- TZTJSSi t S££3

1

lI“'J£-3
Df, hT cl ”“b iffall be found b, HI. Majewy to b. n—fay for the Deface and Safe., of .hi. Kingdom to

E3, Si n Depu, Ufamu.no and Ur. Lo.d Warden of ,h. Cin,„e-P„.0 Two anefa, Tofa. and fan Member,

.'•‘"."faPO" u Ab.enee hi Lieutenant or Ueutenan.a by Hi. Maje.1, it fall be la.fuil for fa fad Lieutenant, or far

±S £ „ ,
“

Th,.. „„„ „f .hem » afamaid and fa Lord Warden of fa Cinque-Pom Two ancon, Townes

fa, MemL, or in hi. Abfa.ee his Lieu.eom. or Lien.enfa. in pomnane, of snob Order, from Hi. M.j«,

that one or more Months Pay before that time advanced be not reimbursed to raise and draw

””e fad Sdiem inio aftmdl *ri- md to came fa Pemon, .barged aa afacrid to provide fab fa. Soldier

whb B, to Hand nnt eseeeding On, Monfa Fa, in a.eh Manner as if all fa Pay before fa. nme advanced and

provided had been fully reimbursed and paid

jjarf JMfaLfSdcTth. First Yeare of fa Rdgne of King William and fi»"on. Mm, hrnlfad An AR fa

r^t'of'fa LTdom Be i.—
„ b° fa Amhom, aforesaid Tha, where my Pap* or reputed Papin or odre, Pemon refosmg to iak. fa Oaths »

X'bSfS SLiifar. in refaU of far E.ndes .barged or chargeable «o fa fining m, Home Homemm md A™ .,

Soldiers, refusing
aroresam v

lieutenant or lieutenants or in their Absence the Deputy Lieutenants of and for

S^ty RSng Division or Place where such Estates do lye or Three or more of them are hereby authorized

«Lts'oVl£pu^ and impowered to nominate and appoint such Person or Persons as they shall think most meet and propet to

fontish and sett forth One or more Horse Horsemen and Armes or Foot Soldiers and Armes for die ^Estates and

5d££Sr* S and may charge the same Estates with the Payment of the yearly Sums hereafter mentioned that is to say

lmw..f...b Home Horeemm md A.me. fa Sum of Eight Found, end fbr every Foot Soldrer eud Arme. fa Sum of

«uy ShTirg. » be pfa .. fa P™ fa, fail fufah md « fa* fa mm, Aod m mm fab Pup,., or

A- IpmdP.pl.? or Perm, refifaug to far. fa O.fa .. *„mid fall negloS or rib- » W *, -e-P»

Denurnd if shall md m.y bo l.wfoll to md for fa fad Lieuteiumt. or Three or more cl .he o.ul Deputy

b, wmrmr under fa, Hmd. md Sfam .. lev, fa ..me by Dte- md Sole of fa Good, o .ucbS or 4u„d Papist or Pemon refefaug » «k= *. O.fa - Ar-d or upon h» md fa, «>=»

A..... be Seal- T.L. or Tfau» md fa ...mining Aneme. from fa fad JW.ri.fabg fa Dmfarge farm fa

adjudged by their
, lik Services already performed to be adjudged and determined by r ree eP“ty eutenants or more o e

S2.U fafag i^erplu, l fa Pmty .„ fari.ed fa nm»fa, Charge in fapug *-eof b.ug Cri^i fad

Tcnnut piyi.g fa TeL. or T— me p.png or di»-ed on „ faorfaid .hfa md me hmeb, rmpowerfa to dednfl fa

may deduA.
same out of their Rents payable for the said Estates

r shall refuse to take the Oaths mentioned in a

III. Ann be i, father en.fted b, fa Aofarir, afaefad Thai where Two or more Perm. - ehmged U find m,

»WT..e. Ho,k „ ,oot SoHi„ „d Ar„. it fall md m.y be l.wfull .o md fa an. Three or more Deputy Uefaum"

SSpAtSw of fa same Coonr, Riding Di.i.on Umiri of fa Cinque-Port. or other Pimm B dlreH and uppomt who sh.U

This is Cap. XII.
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find the Horse and Arms or Foot Soldier and Arms and who shall be the Contributors and to settle the Sums of
Money to be paid by every Contributor in case the same Contribution be not ascertained by Agreement of the
Parties And if any Person so charged as a Contributor being Inhabitant of the said County Riding Division

Limitts of the Cinque Ports or other Place shall refuse to pay his Proportion upon Demand or in case he be not

an Inhabitant in that County Riding Division Limitts of the Cinque-Ports or other Place his Tenant or Tenants whose

Estate is charged with the same Proportion shall negled or refuse to pay his said Proportion upon Demand that

then it shall and may be lawfull to and for Three or more Deputy Lieutenants of the said County Riding Division

Limitts of the Cinque-Ports or other Place by Warrant under their Hands and Seales to levy such Sum and Sums
of Money by Distresse and Sale of the Goods of the Person soe negleding or refuseing to pay if he be an

Inhabitant of the same County Riding Division Limitts of the Cinque-Ports or other Place and in case he dwell out

of the County Riding Division Limitts of the Cinque-Ports or other Place then by Distresse and Sale of the Goods
of his Tenant or Tenants or the Estate charged with the same Proportion rendring the Overplus to the Party all

necessary Charge in levying thereof being first deducted And the Tenant and Tenants is and are hereby authorized

and impowered to deduct and defaulk the Sum soe charged out of the Rent by him or them payable to his or

their Landlord And the Sum soe levyed shall be pad according to the Direction of the Warrant of such Three or

more Deputy Lieutenants.

.

t ributor

CHAPTER XIX. ()

An Act for the continueing the Imprisonment of Counter and others for the late horrid Conspiracy to .

assassinate the Person of His Sacred Majesty.

.

WHEREAS the Persons hereafter named (that is to say) Counter John Bemardi Robert Cassells

Robert Meldrum James Chambers and Robert Blackburne have been committed and are still in Custody

in Newgate for a detestable traiterous Conspiracy to assassinate the Royall Person of His Majesty Be it enadled

by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall

and Commons in Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said Counter James

Bernardi Robert Cassells Robert Meldrum James Chambers and Robert Blackburne shall be detained and kept

in Custody without Baile or Mainprize during His Majesties Pleasure.

.

CHAPTER XX.(‘)

An Act for limiting certaine times within which Writts of Error shall be brought for the reversing Fines Common
Recoveries and ancient Judgments.

.

WHEREAS Fines and Common Recoveries are the Principall Assurances of Mens Estates and Titles and .

Possessions depend thereon and are protected and secured thereby and by ancient Judgments which
i

neverthelesse are reversible at any time without Restraint or Limitation for any Error or Defed which

happens therein by the Ignorance or Carelessnesse of Clerks and sometimes by unavoydable Accidents For the

Remedy thereof and for the quieting Mens Titles and Possessions under ancient Fines and Recoveries and ancient

Judgments Be it enaded and ordained by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent

of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of

the same That no Fine or Common Recovery nor any Judgment in any Reall or Personall Action shall from and

after the First Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety nine be reversed or avoyded for any Error or Defect

therein unlesse the Writt of Error or Suite for the reversing such Fine Recovery or Judgment be commenced

or brought and prosecuted with effed within Twenty Yeares after such Fine levied or such Recovery suffered or

ed or entred of Record

GuUII.p.*.

sing this AS.

Fines. Recoveries,

reversed for Error,

within ao^Tears.

Provided alwaies That if any Person who is or shall be intituled to any such Writt of Error as aforesaid n
shall at the time of such Title accrewed be within the Age of Twenty one Yeares or Covert non compos mentis Proviso for

imprisoned or beyond the Seas that then such Person his or her Heires Executors or Administrators (notwithstanding
0,1

the said Twenty Yeares expired) shall and may bring his her or their Writt of Error for the reversing any such

Fine Recovery or Judgment as he she or they might have done in case this Ad had not been made soe as the

same be done within Five Yeares after his or her full Age Discoverture comeing of sound Mind Enlargement out

of Prison or returning from beyond the Seas or Death but not afterwards o

' This is Cap. XIII. in the c
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CHAPTER XXL (')

An Act for conrinueing the Aft for the more easie Recovery of Small Tythes.

.

WHEREAS an Aft made in the Seaventh and Eighth Yeares of His present Majesties Reigne intituled An

Aft for the more easie Recovery of Small Tythes has been by Experience found very usefull and necessary

And whereas the said Aft was to continue but () Three Yeares and to the end of the next Session of Parliament

and is now near expiring Be it therefore enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice

and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by

the Authority of the same That the said recited Aft with all the Clauses and Powers therein contained shall

continue and be in force for the space of Seaven Yeares from and after the Expiration thereof as aforesaid and

from thence to the end of the next Session of Parliament and no longer.

.

CHAPTER XXII. (»)

Rol ParL An Act to enable Posthumus Children to take Estates as if borne in their Fathers Life time.

.

mG*/.//
4- ^.__HEREAS k often happens that by Marriage and other Settlements Estates are limited in Remainder to the

thUAa.
f0rpaMi"g W Use of the Sons and Daughters the Issue of such Marriage with Remainders over without limiting an

Estate to Trustees to preserve the contingent Remainders limited to such Sons and Daughters by which meanes

such Sons and Daughters if they happen to be borne after the Decease of their Father are in Danger to be

defeated of their Remainder by the next in Remainder after them and left unprovided for by such Settlements

contrary to the Intent of the Parties that made those Settlements Be it enafted by the Kings most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That where any Estate already is or shall hereafter by any

Marriage or other Settlement be limited in Remainder to or to the Use of the First or other Son or Sons of the

Body of any Person lawfully begotten with any Remainder or Remainders over to or to the Use of any other

Person or Persons or in Remainder to or to the Use of a Daughter or Daughters lawfiilly begotten with any

Remainder or Remainders to any other Person or Persons that any Son or Sons or Daughter or Daughters of

such Person or Persons lawfully begotten or to be begotten that shall be borne after the Decease of his her or

their Father shall and may by virtue of such Settlement take such Estate so limited to the First and other Sons

or to the Daughter or Daughters in the same manner as if borne in the Life time of his her or their Father

although there shall happen no Estate to be limited to Trustees after the Decease of the Father to preserve the

Contingent Remainder to such after-borne Son or Sons Daughter or Daughters untill he she or they come in Esse

or are borne to take the same Any Law or Usage to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

II. Provided alwaies That nothing in this A& shall extend or be construed to extend to devest any Estate in

£
ro,i“Kaing

Remainder that by virtue of any Marriage or other Settlement is already come to the Possession of any Person or

CoS'” y

Persons or to whom any Right is accrewed though not in afhiall Possession by reason or meanes of any after-borne

Possession, fkc. ^ ^^ Qr Daughter or Daughters not happening to be borne in the Life time of his her or their Father.

.

CHAPTER XXffl. (*)

An Act for suppressing of lotteries.

WHEREAS severall evill disposed Persons for divers Yeares last past have sett up many mischievous and

unlawfull Games called Lotteries not only in the Cities of London and Westminster and in the Suburbs

thereof and Places adjoyning but in most of the eminent Townes and Places in England and in the Dominion of

Wales have thereby most unjustly and fraudulently gott to themselves great Sums of Money from the Children and

Servants of severall Gentlemen Traders and Merchants and from other unwary Persons to the utter Ruine and

Impoverishment of many Families and to the Reproch of the English Laws and Government by Colour of severall

Patents or Grants under the Great Seale of England for the said Lotteries or some of them which said Grants

or Patents are against the Common Good Trade Welfare and Peace of His Majesties Kingdoms for Remedy whereof

Be it enafied adjudged and declared and it is hereby enaaed adjudged and declared by the Kings most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all such Lotteries and all other Lotteries are common

and publick Nusances and that all Grants Patents and Licences for such Lotteries or any other Lotteries are

void and against Law
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And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Nyne and twentieth Day of
December which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord God One thousand six hundred ninety nine no Person or
Persons whatsoever shall publickly or privately exercise keep open show or expose to be plaid at drawne at or
throwne at or shall draw play or throw at any such Lottery or any other Lottery either by Dice Lotts Cards

Balls or any other Numbers or Figures or any other Way whatsoever And that every Person or Persons that

shall after the said Nine and twentieth Day of December exercise expose open or show to be plaid throwne or

drawne at any such Lottery Play or Device or other Lottery shall forfeite for every such Offence the Sum of

Five hundred Pounds to be recovered by Information Bill Plaint or Aflion at Law in any of His Majesties Courts

at Westminster wherein no Essoigne Wager of Law nor any more than one Imparlance shall be allowed one
Third part thereof to the Use of His Majesty His Heires and Successors one other Third part thereof to the Use
of the Poor of the Parish where such Offence shall be committed and the other Third part thereof together with
double Costs to the Party that shall informe and sue for the same and the said Parties so offending shall likewise

be prosecuted as Common Rogues according to the Statutes in that Case made and provided

After 29th Dec.

open.&c. Lotteries.

Penalty agjoo.

And be it further enacted That every Person or Persons that after the said Nine and twentieth Day of in>

December shall play throw or draw at any such Lottery Play or Device or other Lotteries shall forfeite for every
such Offence the Sum of Twenty Pounds to be recovered by Information Bill Plaint or Aflion at Law in any Penalty ^20.

of His Majesties Courts at Westminster wherein no Essoigne Wager of Law nor any more than one Imparlance

shall be allowed one Third part thereof to the Use of His Majesty His Heires and Successors one other Third
part thereof to the Use of the Poor of the Parish where such Offence shall be committed and the other Third
part thereof together with double Costs to the Party that shall informe and sue for the same

Provided neverthelesse That nothing in this Aft contained shall extend or be construed to extend to affect or .
IV-

to enforce the suppressing of a Lottery commonly called the Royall Oake Lottery for the Remainder only of RcmXdTrof the

the Terme for which it now stands granted by Letters Patents under the Great Seale of England Any thing Oak^ottc'
Royal

herein before contained to the contrary notwithstanding
ottery.

Provided alsoe That nothing in this Aa contained shall extend to affeft restraine or prejudice the Undertaking

now in being called The Charitable Adventure for the Benefit of Greenwich Hospitall by the present Undertakers

thereof with the Approbation of the Governors and Commissioners appointed for the Management of the said Adventure, for

Hospitall_ for any time before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seaven hundred.
. Grerawfoh

°f

Hospital.

Proviso for the
Charitable

CHAPTER XXIV. (')

An Act for takeing off the remaining Duties upon Glasse Wares.

.

WHEREAS in and by an A6t made and passed in the Parliament holden at Westminster in the Sixth Yeare

of His Majesties Reigne intituled An AS for granting to His Majesty certaine Duties upon Glass Wares
Stone and Earthen Bottles Coals and Culme for carrying on the Warr against France severall Rates and Duties

therein mentioned were laid upon all Glass and Glass Wares Stone and Earthen Bottles which at any time or

times during the terme of Five Yeares from the Nine and twentieth Day of September which was in the Yeare

of our Lord One thousand six hundred ninety five should be made within the Kingdom of England Dominion

of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed or imported or brought into the same and in and by another Aft

made and passed in the Parliament holden at Westminster in the Seaventh Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled

An Aft for continueing to His Majesty certaine Duties upon Salt Glass Wares Stone and Earthen Wares and for

granting severall Duties upon Tobacco Pipes and other Earthen Wares for carrying on the Warr against France

and for establishing a Nationall Land Bank and for taking off the Duties upon Tunnage of Shipps and upon

Coals the aforesaid Rates and Duties upon Glass or Glass Wares Stone Bottles and Earthen Bottles are continued

and granted to His Majesty His Heires and Successors for ever And whereas by another Aft made and passed

in the Parliament holden at Westminster in the Ninth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for takeing

away Halfe the Duties imposed on Glass and the whole Duties lately laid on Stone and Earthen Wares and

Tobacco Pipes and for granting (in lieu thereof) new Duties upon Whale Finns and Scotch Linnen It is (amongst

other things) enafled That from and after the First Day of August One thousand six hundred ninety eight One

Moyety or Halfe part of the severall Rates and Duties by the aforesaid Afts or either of them charged and made

payable for or upon the said Glass and Glass Wares should cease determine and be no longer payable to His

Majesty His Heires or Successors as .by the said severall Acts of Parliament relation being thereunto severally had

may more fully appeare And whereas it is found by experience that the remaining Duties on Glass and Glass

Wares are very vexatious and troublesome in the levying and collefting the same and of small Advantage to the

Crowne and should the same be continued would lessen the Duty on Coals much more than the said Duties on

Glass Wares will amount to will hinder the imploying great Numbers of Poor and endanger the Loss of soe

beneficial! a Manufafture to this Kingdom Be it therefore enafled by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and

nd of Stat.

W.III. c.45.

1 This is Cap. XVIII. in the common Printed Editions.

6 UVol. vn.
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with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the First Day of August One thousand six

hundred ninety nine the remaining Moiety or Halfe Part of the severall Rates and Duties by the aforesaid AQs

any or either of them charged or imposed for and upon the said Glass or Glass Wares shall cease determine and

be no longer payable paid or collected to or to the use of His Majesty His Heires or Successors in any manner

of wise Any thing in the said ACts any or either of them contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

.

Reasons for

passing this A&.

Liberty of Way

Materials, &c.

;

and toalterBridges,

turn Highways,
set out Towing

giving Satisfaction

to Owners of

shall appoint

;

Undertakers have

not beforehand

agreed.

II.

Commissioners

for executing this

AS appointed i

CHAPTER XXV.(-)

An Act for the makeing and keeping navigable the Rivers of Aire and Calder in the County of Yorke.

.

WHEREAS the makeing and keeping of the Rivers of Aire and Calder in the County of Yorke navigable

and passable with Barges Boats Lighters and other Vessells from a Place called Weeland scituate upon the

River Aire up to the Towns of Leeds and Wakefeild in the West-Riding of the said County of Yorke will not

only be a great Advancement of the Clothing Trade of the said County but likewise for a publick Good by

advanceing the Trade and Commerce of Market Townes and all other Places scituate neare the said Rivers and the

Increase of Watermen and the extraordinary Preservation of the High Waies Be it therefore enaCted by the Kings

most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons

in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That Caleb Askwith present Mayor of

Leeds William Rooke Joshuah Ibbetson Thomas Kitchingman Henry Iveson John Dodgson William Milner John

Rontree Thomas Lazenby Gen? Aldermen of the Corporation of Leeds Sir Lyonell Pilkington Baronet John

Goodrick Robert Benson Richard Witton Esquires Theophilus Shelton Joseph Watkinson John Smith Abraham

Beavers and Richard Ellis Gentlemen in and nigh the said Towne of Wakefeild their Heires and Assignes or such

as they shall nominate and appoint under their Hands and Seales or under the Hands and Seales of Nine or more

of them by themselves their Deputies Agents Officers Workmen and Servants shall be and are hereby impowered

and authorized at their owne proper Costs and Charges to make navigable portable and passable with Barges Boats

Lighters and other Vessells the said Rivers of Aire and Calder from Weeland aforesaid up to the said Townes of

Leeds and Wakefeild and for that Purpose to cleanse scoure open enlarge or streighten the said Rivers of Aire and

Calder or either of them and to digg of cutt the Banks of the same and likewise to cleanse scoure open or

cutt and digg the Banks of any other Streame Brooke Ditch or Watercourse that shall to them seeme convenient

for the better making the said Rivers or either of them navigable portable or passable for Boats Barges Lighters

and other Vessells and to make new or larger Cuts Trenches or Passages for Water in upon or through the

Lands or Grounds adjoyning or lying contiguous to the said Rivers or either of them as they shall thinke fit or

necessary for the better carrying on and effeSing the said Undertaking as alsoe for the bringing in any other

Streame Brooke or Watercourse into the said Rivers or either of them being the Ground or Soyle of the Kings

most Excellent Majesty His Heires and Successors or of any other Person or Persons Bodies Politick Or Corporate

their Heires or Successors and to remove and take away all Trees Roots Gravell Bedds or any other Impediments

whatsoever which may any waies hinder Navigation either in saileing or haling of Boats Barges or Lighters with

Men Horses or otherwise and to build erect set up and make upon the Lands adjoyning to the said Rivers or

either of them Locks Weares Turnpikes Pens for AVater Cranes Wharfs and Warehouses where they the said

Undertakers their Heires or Assignes shall think fitt and to alter repaire and amend the same as often as they shall

think convenient and to make any Waies Passages or other Conveniences for the carrying or conveying of

Commodities or other things from the said navigable Passage or Streames with free Liberty of Waies for carrying

and conveying of all manner of Materialls for erefiing the said Sluces Dams Locks and Turnpikes and at all

times for the necessary Repaires of the same and to doe all other necessary Matters and Things for the better

Improvement and [Convenience 1

] of the said navigable Passage or Streames and Premisses or any part thereof either

in pulling downe or demolishing all or any the Come Mills Weares Fulling Mills or other Mills whatsoever or

amending or altering any Bridges whatsoever or turning or altering any High-waies now in and upon the said

Rivers or either of them as may any waies hinder the said Passage and Navigation as alsoe to make set out and

appoint Towing-paths and Waies convenient for towing and drawing of Boats Barges and Iaghters passing in

through and upon the said Rivers or either of them the said Undertakers their Heires and Assignes first giveing

Satisfaction to the Owners and Proprietors of the said Weares Corne Mills Fulling Mills and other Mills Lands and

Hereditaments respectively for any Damage that may happen to such Mills Weares Come Mills Fulling Mills and

other Mills and Lands as the Commissioners herein after mentioned for that Purpose shall appoint and such

Satisfaction shall be likewise given for the said Towing Paths as the said Commissioners shall in like Manner appoint

(in case the said Undertakers their Heires or Assignes shall not before Hand have agreed with the Proprietors of

such Weares Come Mills Fulling Mills and other Mills Lands and Hereditaments respectively concerning the same

And for the better effecting the Premisses and due rating the Value of the things to be compounded for by the

true intent of this ACt if the Persons shall not agree Be it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That the Right

Honourable Arthur Lord Viscount Irwin of the Kingdom of Scotland The Right Honourable Henry Lord Downe

of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Thomas Lord Fairfax of the Kingdom of Scotland The Right

common Printed Editions. 8 ConvenThis is Cap. XIX. in the aiencyO.
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Owners of
Premises, and
settle Satisfa&ion

Honourable Sir Henry Goodrick Knight and Baronet one of His Majesties most Honourable Privy Councill The
Right Honourable Peregrine Bertie Esquire His Majesties Vice-Chamberlaine The Honourable Philip Bertye and

Albemarle Bertye younger Sons of the Earl of Lindsey The Honourable Sidney Wortley Mountague Esquire The

,
Honourable Henry Boyle Esquire The Honourable Henry Fairfax Esquire Sir John Armitage Sir John Kay Sir

John Bland Sir Bryan Stapleton Sir George Cooke Sir Godfrey Copley Sir Willoughby Hickman Sir Thomas
Yarbrough Sir George Tempest Sir Rowland Wynn Sir William Ramsden Sir John Wentworth Sir Francis Burdett

Sir John Thorold Sir William Robinson Sir John Bolles Baronets Sir Gervase Cutler Sir Edward Aiscough Sir

Abstrupus Danby Sir William Lowther Knights The Honourable Charles Dimock Arthur Ingram Charles Osborne

William Wentworth William Lowther Robert Moncton Robert Byerley Richard Beaumount of Whitley Francis

Nevile Walter Calverley Bryan Thornhill Densill Onslow Englebert Leeds William Wombwell John Bright John

Savill senior John Savill junior William Ellis senior William Ellis junior Henry Hitch Francis Nevile junior John

Ramsden John Auby Robert Franke Robert Lowther of Ackworth Godfrey Copley Nicholas Fenny William Horton

John Ferrars Christopher Adams Thomas Thornhill Thomas Fawkes senior Richard Ashton Vincent Grantham
George Davenport John Stanhop of Melwood William Marwood George Whitchcott John Metcalfe Jonathan Jennings

Ambrose Pudsey Christopher Stockdale John Ayslaby Tobias Harvey Edward Mondy and John Booth Esquires

John Dyneley Robert Hitch Godfrey Lawson Richard Richardson Robert Long of Boston and William Long of

Barton Gentlemen shall be and are hereby constituted and made Commissioners for putting thin, present Aft in

Execution and they or any Seaven of them are hereby impowered and authorized and shall have full Power and

Authority to mediate betweene the said Undertakers their Heires and Assignes and the Owners or Occupiers of

such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments Wears or Mills lying in or neare the said Rivers as shall be intended

to be used for makeing the said Rivers or either of them Navigable or for the bringing in any other Streame

Brooke or Watercourse into the same or who may or shall receive or sustaine any Losse or Damage thereby and

settle and proportion what Satisfaction every such Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate shall have for or in respeQ

of the Losse thereby to be by him her or them received or sustained and to settle and Proportion what Share &c-

and Proportion of such Purchase Money any Tenant or any other Person haveing a particular Estate Terme or

Interest in any of the Premisses shall have or receive for his her or their respective Interest and if there shall If Owners refui

be any Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate that shall wilfully refuse to deale or agree as aforesaid or through l^jjisabm’ty

any disability by Nonage Coverture or Special Tayle or other Impediment cannot that in such Case the said a
.g
ree- Commit.

Commissioners or any Seaven of them are hereby authorized to issue out a Warrant or Warrants to the Sheriff of Warant°toShe

the County of Yorke who is hereby required accordingly to impannell and retume before the said Commissioners to imPa"nel “r

or any Seaven of them a Jury of able and sufficient Men qualified according to the Laws and Statutes of this

rCtUrn * Jul7

Realrne to be returned for Tryalls of Issues joyned in His Majesties Courts at Westminster upon paine to forfeite Returning

for every Person being returned in any such Pannell that shall not be qualified as aforesaid the Sum of Five

Pounds to His Majesty His Heires and Successors and shall likewise returne in Issues upon every Person soe and to return It

impannelled and returned upon any such Warrant at the least Twenty Shillings which shall be duely estreated and ^anneS"
levied to which Jury at the Returne of the said Precept and Appearance of the said Jury aswell the Parties as

the said Undertakers their Heires or Assignes are to have their legall Challenges which Jury upon their Oaths to Proviso for

be administred by the said Commissioners (which Oath as alsoe Oaths to such Person or Persons as shall be

examined before such Commissioners or any Seaven of them are hereby impowered to administer) shall inquire

and assesse such Damages and Recompences as shey shall (ad 'jjudge fit to be awarded to the Owners and

Occupiers of any such Lands or Tenements Wears or Mills or any Part thereof as shall be used for or damnified

by makeing the said Rivers Navigable for their respective Estates and Interests therein or such Losse or Damage

as they may thereby sustaine and the said Commissioners or any Seaven of them shall give Judgment for such

Sums soe to be assessed by such Juries and shall by Examination of Wimesses upon Oath and by all other lawfull

Waies and Meanes examine heare and determine all and all manner of Debates Controversies and Questions which

shall happen and arise betweene any Persons whatsoever touching or concerning any Matter or thing relating to

the aforesaid Premisses or any Part thereof which said Verdift Judgment and other Sentence Decree and Detei

sett downe declared or pronounced by the said Commissioners or any Seaven of them and the Price and Recot

soe to be agreed and assessed (Notice in Writing being first given of their Meeting at least Twenty Dai<

declaring the Time and Place of their Meeting to every Party concerned or to be left in Writing at the Dt

House of such Party concerned or at their usuall Place of Abode or of some Tenant or Occupier of some

Land or Tenement of such Party neare the said Rivers (in case such Party cannot otherwise be found out to be

served with such Notice) shall be binding to all Intents and Purposes against the said Parties their Heires Executors

Administrators or Assignes and all others claiming any Title or Interest in the said Lands or Tenements Wears

or Mills or any thing thereunto belonging or appertaining in Possession Reversion Remainder or otherwise aswell

Infants Feme Coverts as others and their respeflive Heires Executors and Administrators and all claiming by from

or under him her or them or any of them which Orders Sentence and Decrees soe made shall be set downe

in Writing under the Hands and Seales of the stud Commissioners or any Seaven of them the same to be kept

amongst the Records and Writings of the Sessions of the Peace for the West-Riding of the County of Yorke by

the Clerke of the Peace for the time being of the said Riding Transcripts whereof shall be delivered to the

Clerke of the Peace for the time being of the said Towne and Borough of Leeds to be by him kept upon Record

amongst the Records of the Sessions of the Peace for the said Towne and Borough all which shall be taken

adjudged and deemed good and sufficient Evidence and Proofe in any Court of Law or Equity whatsoever And
that upon Payment of such Sum or Sums soe agreed on or assessed to the Parties concerned or Tender thereof

Challenge of Jury.

accordingly, and

be under Hand
and Seal, and kept
amongst Records
of Sessions for

delivered to Clerk

of the Peace for

Leeds, and kept
amongst Records of
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No Commissioner,

interested, to sit.

made at his her or their Dwelling House and if they have no such Dwelling House then at the House of some

Tenant or Occupier of some Land or Tenement of such Party and if upon such Tender as aforesaid they refuse

or are not ready to receive the same That then upon Payment of such Sum into the Hands of the Commissioners

Clerke for the Use of such Persons it shall then and not before be lawfull to and for the said Undertakers

their Hares and Assignes and their Workmen and Servants to dig and make or cause to be dug and made the

said Rivers or either of them navigable or doe any such other Ad in relation thereto for which any Agreement

or Order shall be made as aforesaid and this A& shall be sufficient to indempnifie the said Commissioners and

the said Undertakers and all Persons authorized by them against the said Owners or Occupiers their Heires

Executors Administrators or Assignes as if the same had been sold by Deed Feofment Bargaine and Sale or other

Assurance in the Law and done by Fine and Recovery or any other way whatsoever Provided alwaies that no

Commissioner or Commissioners shall sit or afl in any Case where he or they are any waies interested or

concerned

III And be it forther enafted by the Authority aforesaid That for supplying the Number of the said Commissioners

Upon Death, or m Case of Death or of their Refusall to A<ft the surviving or other Commissioners or any Eleaven of them

Commissioner to shall from time to time by Instrument in Writing under their respective Hands and Seales to be recorded by the

aft. Regulations
c)erke , ho from time to time shaU be appointed by the said Commissioners to attend upon them) nominate and

appoint some other Person or Persons within the said County of Yorke haveing an Estate in Land of the yearely

in their Stead.
VaJue q{ Twq hundred pounds at tbe least 0r a Personall Estate of the Value of Four thousand Pounds at the

Comm£“nm. least in the Place of him or them soe dying or refusing to Ad which said new Commissioner or Commissioners

New Commissioners ^ nominated and appointed shall from thenceforth have like Power and Authority in all things relating to the

to have like Power. ^ Navigation and Matters aforesaid as if expresly named in this A&

IV.
Undertakers
impowered to take
Tolls on Goods
carried up and
down the said

Rivers, as herein

On Neglett or

Refusal to pay

such Tolls,

Undertakers may

And be [if] alsoe hereby further eroded That for and in consideration of the great Charges and Expences which

the said Undertakers their Heires or Assignes will be at not only in makeing the said Rivers navigable as aforesaid

but alsoe in the repairing and keeping the said Rivers and other the matters and things aforesaid navigable and

usefull for the said Navigation it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Undertakers their Heires Executors

Administrators and Assignes and no others from time to time and at all times hereafter to aske demand recover

and take from all and every Person and Persons that shall send downe or receive up any Packs or Trusses of

Cloth or other Merchandizes Wares or Commodities whatsoever that shall be carried or conveyed up or downe the

said Rivers or either of them the Rates and Tolls hereafter mentioned and at such Place or Places adjoyning to

the said Rivers or either of them as the said Undertakers their Heires or Assignes shall think fit videlicet For

every Tun Weight of Cloth or other Goods Wares Commodities or Merchandizes that shall be carried or conveyed

in any Boat Barge or Vessell up the said Rivers or either of them from Weeland aforesaid to the Townes of

Leeds and Wakefeild or either of them or downe the said Rivers or either of them from either of the said Townes

of and Wakefeild to Weeland aforesaid from the First Day of May in every Yeare to the First Day of

OQober any Sum not exceeding Ten Shillings and from the First Day of October in every Yeare to the First

Day of May any Sum not exceeding Sixteene Shillings and so proportionably for any greater or lesser Weight

or for a lesse distance of Place to or from which any Goods Wares or Merchandizes shall be carried or conveyed

in any Boat Barge or Vessell upon part of the said Rivers only or either of them betweene Leeds or Wakefeild

and Weeland aforesaid And in case of Refusall Neglefl or Deniall of Payment on Demand of the severall Rates

or Prices above mentioned the said Undertakers their Heires and Assignes or such other Person or Persons whom

they shall nominate and appoint respectively their respective Heires Executors Administrators and Assignes shall or

may sue for the same by Action of Debt or upon the Case in any Court of Record or detaine or make Stay of

any Goods or Vessells from which the said Rates or Prices ought to be paid untill they shall be satisfied and paid

the same

And for that the Barges Boats Lighters or other Vessells must of necessity in some Places and at some times

be haled up by the Strength of Men Horses Engines or other meanes in that behalfe convenient Be it further

enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for Watermen Boatmen Bargemen and

other helpers of them in convenient Places to have and sett up Winches and other Engines and with the same by

Strength of Men Horses and other Beasts or any of them going upon the Land or Banks neare the said Rivers m

convenient manner without the Hindrance Trouble or Impeachment of any Person or Persons to draw or hale up

the Barges Boats Lighters and other Vessells

VI. And for the preventing of Damages and Mischiefs that may be done and committed by the rude and disorderly

Persons rowing and manageing the said Boats or Barges and that the Owners and Masters of the said Barges or

for Damage done Boats may be more carefull to prevent the same Be it eroded by the Authority aforesaid That every Barge or

Boatmaster shall be and is hereby made answerable and responsible for any Damage or Mischiefe that shall be done

by his Barge or Boat or the whole or any of the Crew of his Barge or Boatmen to any of the Wears Locks

Dams and other Engines in and upon the said Rivers or for any Trespass or Damage done to the Owner or

Possessor of any Lands or Tenements near adjoyning to the said Rivers otherwise than is provided for by this Ad

and may be sued, and the said Barge or Boatmaster or Owner thereof shall and may be sued and prosecuted for the same and if

&c. found Guilty the Plaintiff shall not only recover the Damages thereby sustained but full Costs of Suit

' 0. omits.
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And be it further enaftcd That the said Commissioners or soe many of them as have Power to aft shall (for.

the better cleansing of the said Rivers and removing all Impediments and Annoyances in the same) have the sole

Rule Power and Authority to survey the said Rivers and all Mills Banks Weares and Floodgates upon the same

and to make like Processe to inquire thereof and to make such Orders and Decrees for altering amending abating

or removing the same and for keeping the said Rivers open and portable for Boats Barges and other Vessells as

any Commissioners of Sewers by any Law Statute or Commission of Sewers are enabled to doe in any other

Rivers or Places and shall not be under the Survey or Orders of any Commissioners of Sewers nor subjeft

to a Commission of Sewers or any Law or Statute made for Sewers Any Law or Statute to the contrary in any

wise notwithstanding Neverthelesse the said Undertakers their Heires and Assignes are to be at the sole Charge

of cleansing opening and scouring of the said Rivers

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Suite or Information shall be commenced

or prosecuted against -any Person or Persons for any thing that he or they shall doe or cause to be done in

pursuance or in Execution of this Aft such Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may
plead the Generali Issue of not Guilty and upon any Issue joyned may give this Aft and the speciall matter in

Evidence And if in any such Suit the Plaintiff or Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbeare Prosecution or

suffer a Discontinuance or if a Verdift shall passe against him or Judgment be given against him upon a Demurrer

then in any of the said Cases the Defendant or Defendants shall recover full Costs for which he and they shall

have the like Remedy And this Aft shall be taken and allowed in all Courts within this Kingdom as a publick

Aft and all Judges and Justices are hereby required as such to take Notice thereof without Speciall Pleading

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That [if 1

] the said Undertakers their Heires and Assignes

shall be and are hereby obliged to purchase such Mills and Weares as they shall have occasion to pull downe for

making the said Rivers or either of them navigable at such Rates and Prices as shall be by the said Commissioners

or any Seaven of them limited and appointed by such Waies and Meanes as abovesaid in case the said Undertakers

their Heires or Assignes and the Owners and Proprietors of such Mills and Wears shall not agree about the

same and shall likewise from time to time make Sarisfa£tion to be ascertained in such manner as is above limitted

and declared to the Owners and Occupiers of such Mills and Wears standing in or neare the said Rivers as the

said Undertakers their Heires and Assignes shall not have occasion or think fit to pull downe for such Damage

as the Owner or Occupiers thereof shall or may at any time or times sustaine or receive by reason of the makeing

or condnueing of the said Rivers navigable

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if the said Undertakers their Heires or Assignes or any

of them shall in pursuance of the Powers by this Aft given or any of them by makeing or raiseing any Wear or

Dam or otherwaies raise the Course of the Waters in the said Rivers or either of them above their ancient or

usuall Height whereby the adjacent Lands or Possessions may be more lyable to be overflowed or damaged than

they have anciently and usually been That then the said Undertakers their Heires or Assignes at their owne proper

Costs and Charges shall cause the Banks of the said Rivers or either of them to be proportionably raised and

strengthened in such Places and in such Manner and Proportion as the said Commissioners or any Seaven of them

shall think fit and appoint (Notice in Writing being first given of their Meeting for that Purpose at least Twenty

Daies before to every Party concerned in such Manner and Forme as is above direfted and appointed) so that the

new Banks shall be as able and sufficient to containe the Waters at such their raised Height as the old Banks were

to containe the Waters at their ancient and usuall Height and alsoe shall from time to time maintaine and repaire

the said Banks as often as Occasion shall require Any thing herein contained to the contrary in any wise

notwithstanding

Saving alwaies and reserving unto the Corporation of Pontefraft in the said County of York and to all other

Person or Persons and their respeftive Heires Successors and Assignes all Royalties and Rights and Tolls and

Liberties and Priviledges of Fishing and other Dues and Duties in or upon the said Rivers or either of them which

they or any of them respeftively have had or enjoyed and of Right ought to have enjoy or use in or upon the

said Rivers or either of them by vertue of any Grant or Grants Prescriptions or Usage or any other lawfull Waies

i or Meanes whatsoever before the makeing this present Aft of Parliament And that they respeftively and their

respective Heires Successors and Assignes shall and may have and enjoy the same Royalties and Rights and Tolls

and Liberties and Priviledges and other Dues and Duties as aforesaid in and upon the said Rivers or either of them

r as fully freely and beneficially to all Intents and Purposes and by the same lawfull Waies and Meanes as they or

r any of them respeftively might or ought to have done before the makeing of this Aft Any thing in this present

r Aft to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

s And to the end that the makeing the said Rivers navigable portable and passable for Boates Barges and Lighters

r may not be prejudiciall to the Navigation on the River Ouze by diverting the Tide flowing up the same or drawing

t more of the Tide Water from thence into the River of Aire then hath usually flowed up the same Be it enafted

f I
by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this present Aft contained shall give Power or Authority to the said

Undertakers their Heires or Assignes or to the said Commissioners to pull downe or demolish Knottingley Mill Dam

VII.
The said Commis-

solc Survey of the
•aid Rivers, &c.
and to make such
Orders in respeft
thereof, as herein
mentioned.

Not subject to

Purchase such
Mills and Wean

if they and the
Owners cannot
agree.

If, by the Aas of
the Undertakers,
the Waters ofthe

shall direa.

Notice of Meetin
for that Purpose

XII.

No Power to

Undertakers or

Commissioners

0. omits.
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Nottingley Min
Ground hrtween Knottingley Dam aforesaid and the River of Ouze (otherwise than for the makeing or erecting of

One or more Lock or Locks) or to doe any other Matter or Thing to divert the Streame of the said River of Aire

Jh' Ri
dD

Ou«
d

out of its present Course or Channell betweene Knottingley Dam aforesaid and the said River of Ouze or to draw

(Exception) &c! more of the Tide-water from thence into the said River of Aire than hath usually flowed up the same Any thing

herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

XIII. Provided alsoe That nothing in this Aft contained shall give Power or Authority to the said Undertakers their

Nor to make new ^ of ^ssignes to make any new Cutt or Cults Lock or Locks upon the said River Aire between Weeland

beiween Weeland the River of Ouze Any thing herein contained to the contrary hereof m any wise notwithstanding

°UZ
'
XIV. Provided alwaies That nothing in this Aft contained shall abridge or prejudice the MayOr Aldermen and

Burgesses of Pontefraa for the time being and their Successors in claiming demanding or receiving an ancient

and m ancient Toll Toll of Four Pence for every Vessell or Boat having a Cock-Boat with it passing upon any Part of the River Aire

between Temple-Hurst and Knottingley-Mills and an ancient Toll of Two Pence for every other Vessell or Boate

not haveing a Cock-Boat with it passing upon any Part of the River Aire between Temple-Hurst and Knottingley

Mills aforLid but that it shall and may be lawfull to and for die said Mayor Aldermen and Burgesses of

Pontefrad for the time being and their Successors to claime demand or receive the said ancient Tolls m the same

Manner and Forme as they might have done before the makeing of this Ad of Parliament and not otherwise

Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

XV. Provided alwaies and be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That no Boat or Barge belonging to the Towne

Boats 'of°Knot- of Knottingley or any other Towne or Place scituate lying or being on the Banks of the River Aire between> * *

tin““y“and other ^ Towne 0f Knottingley and the Place where the Aire falls into the River Ouze laden with Lime only shall be

mcntioned'iaden subied or lyable to any Duty for passing through any Locks or Weares to be ereded by the Authority of this

with Lime’, passing Aa bfi|ow Knottingley Mill Dam scituate upon the said River of Aire to which Place the said River is navigable

XVI. And be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the first Generali Meeting of the Commissioners appointed to

^.Genera1
put tbia A£ hi Execution shall be at the Towne of Pontefraa in the said County of York.

.

CHAPTER XXVL(')

An Act for makeing and keeping the River Trent in the Counties of Leicester Derby and Stafford navigable..

T^ORASMUCH as makeing the River Trent in the Counties of Derby Leicester and Stafford navigable will

X1

very much advance Trade and Commerce and occasion a Communication betwixt the Easteme and Westerne

of this Kingdom fhot.h, thsy ms, b. mnd. mod, mom holpfull and .omcnM. to osch otho, tod *o

Midland Parts of this Kingdom not only furnished with such Forreigne Commodities as they want but be enabled

the better to dispose of the Produd of their owne Countrey to the lncouragement and Increase of their Manufadure

whereby their Poor (which now are very numerous) may be the better imployed and the publ.ck Good of this

Kingdom much advanced May it therefore please your most Excellent Majesty that it may be enaded And be

it enaQed by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spintuall and

Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Right

Honourable William Lord Paget Baron of Beaudesert Lord of the Mannor of Burton upon Trent in the Counties

. of Stafford and Derby and his Heires and Assignee being Lord or Lords of the said Mannor for the time being

or such Person or Persons as he or they by any Writing under his or their Hand and Seale shall thereto nominate

and appoint by themselves Deputies Agents Officers Workmen and Servants are hereby impowered and authorized

and Tall have full Power and Authority by this present Aa upon the Terms and under die Proves herein

after mentioned to make the said River of Trent navigable for Boats Barges Lighters and other Vessells from a

certaine Place called Wilden Ferry up the said River to the Towne of Burton upon Trent and from time to nme

to continue support maintaine and use such Navigation at his and their Wills and Pleasures andI for the better

carrying on effeding supporting and condnueing thereof from time to time as he or they shall thmk fit to digg

or cutt the Banks of the said River and to make new or large Trench* Cuts or Passages for Water in upon

or through the Lands and Grounds idjoyning or lying near the said River and to remove and take away all

Trees Roots Gravell Beds and other Impediments whatsoever which may any wa.es hinder Navigation either m

saile or haleing of Boats Barges or other Vessells and to build erefl and make upon the Lands m or neare such

intended navigable Passage and such Locks Wears Turnpikes Pens for Water Cranes Wharfs Warehouses and

other things proper and convenient for such intended Navigation where he or they with the Consent and Approbation

of the Commissioners ading by virtue of this Ad or any Five or more of them shall think fit and to alter

e repaire and amend the same as often as he or they shall thmk convenient and to make and use any Ways

Passages and other Conveniences for the carrying or conveying Commodities and other things to and from tne

said navigable Passages and Streames or any part thereof with free Liberty at all times to carry and convey bring
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lay and worke in over and upon the Lands adjoyning to the sad River or navigable Passage all manner of
Materials for the working and ere&ing all such Dams Locks Turnpikes and other things necessary and convenient

for the makeing thereof and for the necessary Repaires Amendment and Alteration of the same And alsoe to atKl •

make set out and appoint towing and haleing Paths and Waies convenient for towing haleing and drawing of &c -

Boats Barges and other Vessells passing upon the said River which all Persons concerned in such Navigation are

at all times hereafter to have free Liberty to use in and about the said Navigation and from time to time and
at all times hereafter to doe all other Works Matters and Things which shall be adjudged necessary or convenient

for the better Improvement Use or Convenience of the said Navigation

And for the repairing continueing and supporting thereof and to the Intent that the doing of any the Matters
and Things aforesaid may not be any way prejudiciall to the Inheritance Possession Profit or Property of the Kings
most Excellent Majesty or his Successors or any other Person or Persons Bodies Politick Corporate or Collegiate
that have any Lands Tenements Wears Mills or Hereditaments standing lying or being upon or neare adjoyning
to the said River Be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Undertaker or Undertakers before he Und
or they doe meddle with any the Lands Possessions or Property of any Person or Persons Bodies Politick Corporate “ant
or Collegiate for the makeing any such Cuts Trenches or Locks or setting out any such towing or haleing Way agree

or Ways or Passages for carrying or conveying Commodities or other Things to or towards or from such navigable

Passage as aforesaid shall compound and agree with the Owner or Owners thereof for such Dammage as shall

be thereby done or procure some Order therein to be made by the Commissioners hereafter named or any Five

or more of them for that purpose in maimer and forme as is hereafter expressed

And for the better satisfying such Damages and due rating the Value of the Things to be compounded for

according to the true Intent of this Aft if the Parties differ about the same Be it enafled by the Authority aforesaid
Com

That the Right Honourable William Cavendish commonly called Marquis of Harrington Son and Heire apparent
apP°

to William Duke of Devonshire The Right Honourable Henry Cavendish Esquire commonly called Lord Henry
Cavendish Second Son to the said Duke The Honourable Henry Pagett Esquire The Honourable John Verney Esquire

Sir Thomas Gresley Sir John Harpur Sir Robert Burdet Sir Henry Every Sir Michael Biddulph Baronets Sir Gilbert

Clarke Knight Robert Wilmot Robert Holden Henry Heveningham Robert Harding John Harpur Gilbert Thacker Francis

Thacker Henry Every Walter Burdet Godfrey Menell George Vernon John Aleyn Walter Horton Thomas Cooke
Edward Bagot Richard Dyot John Wilkins Daniel Watson Isaac Hawkins Esquires Sir Edward Abney Knight Edward
Bignall Serjeant at Law Thomas Charnells Esquire Richard Cheslin and Henry Bigland Gentlemen The Bayliff of

the Borough of Burton upon Trent for the time being and the Feoffees of Burton upon Trent for the time being

shall be and are hereby constituted and made Commissioners for settling and adjusting in manner hereafter mentioned

all Matters about which any Difference may arise concerning such Navigation and for the putting the severall

Powers and Authorities hereby granted relating thereto in Execution and they or any Five or more of them are

hereby impowered and authorized and shall have lawfull Power and Authority from time to time as occasion shall

require to mediate between the said Undertaker or Undertakers and the Owners and Occupiers of such Lands

Tenements and Hereditaments as shall be intended to be used or altered for makeing the said River navigable

or who may or shall sustaine any Damage thereby and by Writing under their Hands and Seales or the Hands

and Seales of any Five or more of them settle and proportion what Satisfaction shall be made for the same and to

whom and how to be divided betwixt Landlords and Tenants or any other haveing any particular Interest or

Estate herein and if there shall be any Person or Persons Bodies Politick Corporate or Collegiate that upon

convenient Notice to them given or left in Writing at the Dwelling House or Place of Abode of such Person or

Persons or of the Head Officer or Officers of such Bodies Politick Corporate or Collegiate or at the House of

the Tenant in Possession of the Lands and Tenements so intended to be used or altered as aforesaid shall by the

Space of Tenn Daies next after such Notice given or left as aforesaid neglefl to treate or haveing begun to treate

shall not agree in the Premisses or through Nonage Coverture Special Tail or other Impediments or under any

Disability of treating for themselves or by reason of Absence are prevented from treating in such case the said

Commissioners or any Five or more of them shall first ascertaine what Damages such Owner Occupier or Proprietor

or other Person or Persons concerned therein shall or may suffer or sustaine for or by reason of such Liberties

Matters or Things as shall be desired or intended by such Undertaker or Undertakers in order to such Navigation

upon the Oaths of a Jury of Twelve indifferent Men of that Neighbourhood which Oaths the said Commissioners

or any Five or more of them are hereby impowered to administer and then shall make such Judgment Sentence

Decree and Determination touching and concerning the same and what Recompence and Satisfaction such Owner

Occupier or Proprietor or other Person or Persons suffering thereby shall have by reason thereof as they or any

Five or more of them shall think fit which Judgment Sentence Decree or Determination so made shall be binding

and conclusive to all Intents and Purposes against all Persons and Parties whatsoever claiming in Possession Reversion

Remainder or otherwise their Heires and Successors aswell Persons absent as present Infants Feme Coverts and

Persons under any other Disabilities whatsoever Bodies Politick Corporate or Collegiate as well as all other Person

and Persons whatsoever and the said Commissioners or any Five or more of them are hereby impowered to administer

an Oath to and upon such Oath to examine all such Witnesses as shall be produced to give Evidence to the said

Jury and alsoe to order and authorize the said Jury to view the said Place or Places in question and to use all

other lawfull Waies and Meanes for such Juries better Information in the said Premisses as they the said Commissioners

or any Five or more of them shall think fit and in order to the summoning and returning of such Jury or Juryes

the said Commissioners or any Five or more of them are hereby impowered to issue out a Warrant or Warrants

Commissioners

>n the Oaths of
la Jurymen

j

rad decree what

which shall be
conclusive as well

on Infants, Stc. ai

on Oath, and to

order Jury^to
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tn thP qhpnff nf the County where such Land Matter or Thing so to be enquired of or compounded for lyes

the h maniline him to empannell summon and returne an indifferent Jury of Four and twenty Persons to

' any Five o. more of to a, to Tim. and Place a* b, such Wto,
7“'

appointed and in ease the Matrer to be enquired or compounded fo, .hall lye betwntt two CounU.s then

“
ShS of each Count, requiring each Sheriff to common and returne Twelve uldifaent Men to make up

*e*mid Number of Four and twenty to be and appears a. aforesaid and for default of a tomeut Number of

to Mot the Sheriff or Sheriff, and hi. or their Deputies or Deputy .hall returne other honest and mdtffereut Men

SThe standee, by or that can he speedily procured to afford that Serrie. to make up the and lory » the Number

of Twelve

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all Persons concerned shall and may fro“ “me to

time have their lawfull Challenges against any of the said Jurymen when they come to be sworne and that the

said Commissioners or any Five or more of them ailing in the Premisses shall have Power from t.me to Dme to

impose any reasonable Fine or Fines on such Sheriff or Sheriffs his or them Deputy or Deputies Bayhffs or Agtmts

makeing Default in the Premisses and any of the Persons that shall be summoned and returned on such Jury

v •

6
n..fault nf Aouearance or refuseing to be sworne on the said Jury or being sworne upon the said Jury

:,?'S ££ J to VeMia concrrfng ,he toe o, in u«, o.hec Manner wiffully negieGi.g to Dudes

Ito c«to » *. ™e of this AS and from dm, ro *..[»'] ta, to Fur, or F«. b, Duffle

„d Sal. of rhT Pardee Good, so offending b, Warrant unde, to Hrntorod Seales to be dneM » *, Cousto

Headborough o, odre, Off.., of the Place where to Offender lure. Whrch Console or othm Offer « hto,

required ,

o'
.recur. the same no such Fine to creed the Sum of Tenn Pounds and all to Poles to he p«d co

fte said Lord Paged his Beta or Am.gnes or .. whom he or .he, shall appoint » be ,mpl.,ed toumrds cmqnng

on the said Navigation

AttD be it further en.G.d b, the Au,booty a&r.sdd That upon Pa,meat or Tender of to Soma of Money

h a«toed a*med o, appointed a. aforemid upon taring ,h. same » the Hmtds of the Comm-onet,

• Cto fbt the dm. being for the Use of a.eh P.reon ot Petto » the mid Coomnnonet. shall appomtdae mme

to h 3d unto it to bo lawfull to and fo, the mid Undertaker or Undertake,, and hts and to Workmen

Sereauts >«d Agent, t. doe all aud ever, sueh AG Made, and Thing i. order to the makemg the »d Rt.e,

navigable and eonthmehtg and ..ppotdog lb. N.vigario, thereof t» b, the Comuutoem or an, Free of to
shall be thought requisite or necessary

PuovtnsD nevertheless. That »o Person o, Persons shall * ot ,G a. Couuolto.t or ComTOonere m an,

CTX. he the, are an, Wale. concerned 1. Into no, to an, Meeong be held b, the Comumnonots

or any of them by virtue of this Aft at any Place that shall be above Seaven Miles distant from the Place m

i question nor any Advantage or Exception taken in what County the Commissioners sit or whether ,t be in the

:s

County where the Matter of Faff ariseth so as it be within the Space aforesaid

And be it further enatted by the Authority aforesaid That for the supplying and continuing a competent

Number of Commissioners in case of Death or any of their Refusall to aft the survivmg or Commissioners

or anv Nine or more of them shall from time to time by Instrument in Writing under their respefhve Hands and

Seales nominate and appoint any other Person or Persons within the severall Counties of Derby Leicester and

Stafford or some or one of them having an Estate in Lands of One hundred Pounds per Annum soe as there may

’’

alwaies be a sufficient Number (videlicet) Twenty at the least of Commissioners in being for putting this Aft in

Execution which said Commissioner or Commissioners so nominated and appointed shall from thenceforth have like

Power and Authority as the Commissioners named in this Aft can or may have by virtue of this Aft

And it is hereby further emitted That for and in consideration of the great Charges and Expences which die

ave Undertaker or his Assignes will be at in and about the said Premisses it shall and may be lawful to and or

L the said Undertaker his Heires and Assignes and no other Person or Persons whatsoever from tune to time ana a

r all times hereafter to ask demand receive recover and take to his and their owne Use and Uses of and from

^
and every Person and Persons that shall carry or convey or cause to be carried or conveyed any Wares Merchandises

or other things upon the said River or any Part thereof or otherwise navigate on the same above the said Place

called Wiiden^Ferty such reasonable Dude. Rates or Price, a. be ot the, to tbrok ft Provided that sud. Dto

Rate, o. Pricer .need not Three Peace by the Too and eo proportionable to that Rare fo. an, great., e, l«ta

Quantity And in tare nf N.gleG Refusall of Payment thereof the sad Lord Page, hr, Herre.^ »

to let Petcon or Pton. » he or they shall appoint to total! - Herte, Eto.t. Adtototore

and Assignes to and ma, s.e fo, the mm. by AGion ef Debt nr on ft. Cam m a., Court nf Rmotd o, other

Cut, in which AGion AGion. no Wage, of Law to. be allowed nor ab.ye one Impmla.ee or to™ «

make S„, of su, Good, or ft. Veto, wherein such Good, me mrrred for whreh such Rates or Dares are to be

paid toil due iyment thereof together with reasonable Charges for tdre>ng to Dr.trem. be p»d And , to

Distress, shall no, be redeemed within Five Data to *e takemg thereof ft. Person. ft.trem.mg may to the

Constable or Headbotoogh or other OlSeer of ft. Place where s«ch Dftrem. tol be ffdren (who « hereby reported
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,o be aiding and assisting therein) cause the said Vessell or Goods soe distrained or some Part thereof to be
appraised by Two swome Appraisors to be appointed by such Constable Headborough or other Officer whom such
Constable Headborough or other Officer is hereby impowered to sweare to appraise the same truly and indifferently

according to the best of their Judgment and after such Appraisement shall and may lawfully sell the same or any
Part thereof for Satisfaaion of such Rate or Duty and the Charges of such Distresse Appraisement and Sale leaving

the Overplus (if any be) in the Hands of such Constable Headborough or other Officer for the Owners Use

And for the better and more orderly apd effe&uall using the said Navigation Be it further enafted by the
Authority aforesaid That the said Lord Pagett his Heires and Assignes shall from time to time have full Power
and Authority by and with the Consent of the said Commissioners or any Five or more of them to make By-Laws
Orders and Constitutions for the good and orderly Usage of the said Navigation and for all such Warehouses
Wharfs Passes Locks Weares Turnpikes and other things as shall be made for the said Navigation and for all such
Vessells as shall be used on the said River and for all such Boatmen Messengers Warehouse Keepers Factors and
other Persons as shall be imployed about the said Navigation or any thing that shall be necessary and needfull in
and about the same and to set and impose such reasonable Pains Forfeitures and Punishments upon the Breakers
thereof to be levied and recovered by such reasonable Waies as to him or them shall seeme meet and reasonable
the same to be mentioned and expressed in such Orders and By-Lawes which By-Lawes Orders and Constitutions
being put in Writing under the Hand and Seale of the said Lord Pagett his Heires or Assignes and allowed by
the said Commissioners or any Five or more of them under their Hands and Seales shall be binding to and observed
by all Parties and shall be sufficient in any Court of Law or Equity to justifie all Persons that shall aft under
the same either for the punnishing such Persons as shall breake the same or levying any Penalty or Forfeiture
thereby incurred in such manner and forme as shall be therein and thereby dire&ed which Moneys soe levyed
shall from time to time be imployed towards defraying the Charge of the said Navigation Neverthelessc the Justice

or Justices of the Assizes for the Counties of Derby Leicester and Stafford in each of the said Counties where
the Matter of Fact shall arise upon Complaint made and reasonable Notice thereof given by any Person or Persons
agrieved by any such Orders Constitutions or By-Laws within Six Months after the executing thereof shall or
may as he or they shall see cause by any Order abridge moderate alter or reforme the same and order Restitution

to be made of any Sum or Sums of Money that shall be levied in pursuance thereof such Orders to be made
in the Assize time and upon due Examination of the Matters upon Oath which Oath such Justice or Justices of
Assize are hereby impowered to administer and such Order and Orders to be final and oblige all Parties concerned
therein

And for the preventing Mischief that may be done and committed by any Person or Persons that shall be
imployed in the said Navigation and that the Masters of all Vessells that shall be imployed on the said River
may be more carefull to prevent the same Be it cnaSed by the Authority aforesaid That every Barge or Boat-master
shall be and is hereby made answerable for any Damage or Mischief that shall be done by his Vessell or any
of his Boats Crew to any of the Weares Locks Dams or other Engines in and upon the said River and for all

Trespasses and Damages done to the Owners or Possessors of any the Lands bordering on the said River otherwise
than what is provided for by this A<ft and is necessary for the said Navigation or incident or belonging to a
navigable River and such Barge or Boat-master may be sued for the same as in the case of any other Trespasse

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners and their Successors for the
time being or any Five or more of them for the better cleansing of the said River and removing all Impediments
and Annoyances in the same and for the settling the severall Matters aforesaid shall at all times hereafter have
the sole Rule Power and Authority to survey or order to be surveyed the said River and all the Banks thereof
and all Weares Floudgates Locks Pens and other things upon the same and to mark out the Ground to be cut
altered or removed and shew the same to the Witnesses and Jury and from time to time as any new Difference
or Question happens to make such further Processe Warrant and Inquiry thereof and alsoe to make such further
Orders and Decrees for settling altering amending abating or removeing the same and for keeping the said River
open and portable for Vessells as they or any Five or more of them shall see cause and as shall be necessary
and convenient to be done for the navigating thereof but at the sole Charge of the said Undertaker his Heires
and Assignes

appraised and sold.

Lord Pagett, &.
with Consent of
Commissioners,

which shall

binding.

be

of Assize

r or reform

Provided alsoe That the said Lord Pagett his Heires and Assignes shall at his and their owne Costs and XII.
Charges make sett up and from time to time maintaine convenient Gates Bridges Passages and Stiles in all the

,̂or<* *>a2ctt to

Hedges and Fences in the Towing Paths and Waies to be set out as aforesaid Bridges,

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the said River of Trent is and for ever XIII.
hereafter shall be esteemed and taken to be navigable from Gainesborough in the County of Lincolne up to the

®',trTrcnt “ he

Said Place called Wilden Ferry and that all the Kings Leige People whatsoever may have and lawfully and rightfully r!tct"o Sfim
enjoy their free Passage in along through and upon the said River from the said Place called Wilden Ferry downe wnXn°Eny, &c.
10 Gainesborough aforesaid and back againe with Boats Barges Lighters and other Vessells and have and enjoy all

necessary and convenient Liberties for haleing and navigating the same without any ObstrudHon whatsoever

-. VII.
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, , . „ fhe Sum of Six hundred Pounds is as much or more than can be raised by any Duties that

will arise bv the said Navigation which will not be sufficient to perfect the same Wherefore be it further enafted

, bv the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Commissioners or them Successors

y
Five of them with the Consent of the Lord of the said Mannor of Burton for the time being and of the

Bayliff Towne-Masters Constables Churchwardens and Overseers of the Poor of Burton upon Trent m the

County of Stafford for the time being or with the Consent of the major part of them to raise and levy and ey

hereby enabled to raise and levy upon the Inhabitants of the Parish of Burton upon Trent aforesaid or y or

of ,he Lands Tenements and Hereditaments within the same Parish by such Waies Methods and Meanes

relatintr to the same Lands Tenements and Hereditaments as to the said Commissioners or their Successors or any

pte of them shall seeme meet and convenient such Sum or Sums of Money as shall be requisite and necessary

TZ L ZtL said Sum of Six hundred Pounds for the peeing of the said Navigation so,, -j-J Sum

e nr C„m , tQ be raised and levyed above the said Six hundred Pounds do not exceed in the whole the Sum of

Six hundred Pounds above the said Six hundred Pounds and to make such Rules Orders and D^e« for the

, , • h c„m nr Sums and to make and give such Precepts Orders and Directions to the

hSu. p-“ bo'°"ei p
t

h

iht"^

in the Parish If Burton upon Trent aforesaid and to set and impose such Fine or Fines upon such Officer

Officers thTt shan refuse to obey such Precepts Orders or Dixons as to the said Commissioners or their Successors

° »,nv“ of them .tall S.Z Sriing - » no Fin. for an, .no .uch Of.no. on N.gM b. Sutnof

T«nn Pound. ih. same Fin., to be l.vyed b, tho Sriaure and Sal. of a r.mo.abie Part of th. Of.ndor. Goo*

Lfring 'be Overplus (if an,) a,bring b, anch Sal. to .nob Ofond.t and .nob Snm and Sant, of Mon., to bo

,««.d upon an, of tho Inhabitant, within tb. ..id Pariah of Button upon Tton. to be ta* "P- .nobuf fc

^''bl^Part *^(^ods
e

of°the^P«noii
him^ier^o^them the ^Owrphts

B.d .nob Snm. to b. taiW W -
r

- and Undertakers of the said Navigation for the perfefling thereof And the said Seizures or Sales to be fr ti

time by virtue of some Warrant or Precept under the Hands and Seales of Five or more of the said Commissioners

or their Successors

Attn fbt avoyding all Suit, that nut, h.ppon .bon, all o, an, ,h. .overall M..B. tforemid » *

b, lb. Authority afotomid that [all Dif.renees that'] .hall mb. fo, o, b, reason of an, or Tbrng

shall be done by virtue of this A& the same shall be settled and determined at Burton upon Trent or some othe

convenient Place upon the said River within Seaven Miles of the said Town,t by the ^d Commission^ or them

Successors or any Five or more of them whereof any Commissioner concerned in such Difference shall be none

from .blob Determination tbo Patna, .grieved .hall onl, h.v. an Apptril. teforo th. lustre. or Juriac. of tb.

A..i.= of dtat County where .nob Difm.no. .ball arise whom Otd.r or D.t.tmmabon .thoron, .ball b. fn.ll and

ft! whose Judgment no Appeal. .ball lyo And if an, Adrian Suit. Plain, Inform.,,.. .hall b. commenced

or prosecuted ajnnst an, Pemou o, Feme,. for .ha,mover h. or the, .hall do ,n pnmu.no. or u,—n o

tbl. AO .nob l£Tn or Pomona to. sued in an, Con,, wlmt.ocver .ball mid nta, pkri ,h, Gmmll ban. Not

’ g‘4 and upon any tan. joyed g™ rid. Aft and th. a,**. Matter hr Evtd.nc. and jf “

Prosecutor .hall become N.n.nlt. or fotboat. forth., Pros.cuuon or ..for DrKonnnmmce or ,f a fedtO abal

against him ,b« Defendant, .hall recover tb.it Tmblo Co.t, for winch the, .ball have tb. ldt. Jt.mrf, m

rTm. mb.,. Corn, b, Law at. given tb. Defendant. And tbi. Aft .ball in all Contrn bo mmmd and taken

"
as publick Aft and all Judges of Courts of Record Justices of Assize and other Judges and all Stewards ot

Courts and all others shall take Notice thereof without Pleading

Ann be it further .rafted b, ft. Authority aforesaid That all tbo mid Commisrion.r, Preceding, in or,bon,

'<
the

”j Premisses and tb. V.rift, of all In*. so » be talon a. aformaid and all Order. S.nt.nom »d Decree.

; ' „ b. mad. as aforesaid and all Instrument, whereby new Commissioners .hall from Ttmo to T.mo be apjmmtod

and all Con.titution. and By-Law. that .ball bo so mad. a. aforemid and all Ordm that .ball b= mad. b, an,

Jnsric. or Jnsric.s of Ada. upon an, .nob Appeal ., Appeal, m af.r.dd tnrd al, otbm Pmo^g. atayb.

said Navigation or any the Matters aforesaid shall from Time to 1 ime be fair y e

- Solrn” b. fo, that Purpose hop, by the Steward of ,h. Co.,, or Court, of tb. trough ot Burton up..

»i aforesaid for the Time being or hi. D„«„ ridding in ,b. Id Town. and tta rir. mm. shall bo adjudged

, and taken .. be Record, to all Intent, and Pnrpom. and rite mme « * " Cop,., th.rmf or of an.

Matter or Thing therein shall be allowed as Evidence in any Court whatsoever

Paov.nED alwaies nevertheless. and b. it on.ftd by Sr. Anthont, af-~d 11,.. neither this Aftt or.m, dmtg

he,* conurined shall eat.nd ,0 prej.dic. the F«*. ^ Sa.le, Fmr, and W.llmgton r«,

Doningto. Ringsdll Boat o, Fern, or an, of th.m or an, other For,, or Boat rim. - « are abed, used upon

,h. Ji Rive, for conveying Prmmng.r. or Good, over or crom rile stud R.ver or make such Boat, or Femes
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liable to any the Duties in this Aft mentioned or hinder or obstruft them from takeing any such Rates or Duties

for conveying any Passengers or Goods over or cross the said River as they used formerly to doe or legally

might have done if this Aft had never been made Any thing herein to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding

Provided and it is hereby further enafted That untill the Retume of the said William Lord Pagett (who is

now beyond the Seas) into England the Honourable Henry Pagett Esquire Son and Heire Apparent of the said

Lord shall and may doe performe or order and is hereby inabled to doe performe or order for and on the

Behalfe of the said Lord Pagett and in Trust for him all such Afts Matters and Things as the said Lord Pagett

is hereby inabled to doe performe or order and in case the said Manor of Burton shall at any time descend or

any way come to any Infant or Infants that then the Guardian or Guardians for the time being of or for

such Infant or Infants shall and may doe performe and order all such Afts Matters and Things on the behalfe of

such Infant or Infants untill such Infant or Infants shall attaine his her or their respeftive Age or Ages of Twenty
one Yeares or shall dye as such Infant or Infants could or might doe performe or order in case he she or they

were of full Age and the Infancy of such Person or Persons as shall be intituled to the said Mannor of Burton

shall be no Obstruftion to the perfefting condnueing or maintaining the said Navigation

Provided alsoe and it is hereby further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said River shall have and

take its old and ancient Current by Repton in the County of Derby if the Commissioners by this Aft appointed

or the major part of them at their first Generali Meeting shall think it proper and most commodious for Navigators

or others Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

(') Provided nevertheless and be it further enafted by the Authority' aforesaid That no t’erson'or Persons whatsoever

under pretence of the said Navigation shall come into or upon any of the Lands now of the Right Honourable

Theophilus Earl of Huntingdon on the Southside of the said River of Trent but shall hale their Boats arid Vessells

on that side of the said River next Weston upon Trent in the said County of Derby only (except one parcell of

Meadow of the said Earl called the Heys Meadow lying near Kings Newton in the said County of Derby) the

Banks whereof shall from time to time be kept in Repaire with Floitering and Earth-work by the said Lord Pagett

his Heires and Assignes in such Places and as often as they shall be damnified by meanes of the said Navigation

and that no Boat or Vessell shall stop or stay upon that side of the said River adjoyning to the Lands of the said

Earl and that in case the said Lord Pagett his Heires or Assignes shall make any Lock or Locks between the

Four Floodgates now placed in the Weare of the said Earl and the end of Weston Pasture that then the said

Lord Pagett his Heires and Assignes shall at all times then after either out of his or their owne Estate or out

of the Profits of the said Navigation during the Continuance thereof be at the Costs and Charges of keeping in

good Repaire not only the said Lock and Locks but alsoe shall repaire and make good so much of the said

Weare betweene the said Four Floodgates and Weston Pasture as shall be at any time or times hereafter damnified

by makeing of such Lock or Locks and that in case the said Lord Pagett his Heires or Assignes shall make any

Lock or Locks in the said Weare between the two Setts of Floodgates in the said Weare that then the said Lord

Pagett his Heires and Assignes shall and will either out of his or their owne Estate or out of such Profitts

of the said Navigation during the Continuance thereof as aforesaid be at the Charges of keeping in good Repaire

not only the said Lock or Locks last mentioned but alsoe soe much of the said Weare as now lyeth betweene

the said two Setts of Floodgates and that in case the said Navigation after the makeing such Lock or Locks or

any Sluce or Cutts in or neare the said Weare do not answer the ends intended by such Navigation or are not

made use of for that End and Purpose that then the said Lord Pagett his Heires or Assignes shall at his and

their owne proper Costs and Charges remove such Lock or Locks and fill up such Sluces and Cutts as he or

they shall make in or near the said Weare and put the same in the like or as good Condition as the same were

before the makeing any such Lock or Locks Sluce or Cutts

Provided alwaies and it is hereby declared That this Aft shall in no sort impower any Person or Persons to

remove or alter any of the said Floodgates nor to hinder or deprive the said Earl his Heires or Assignes from

the sole and severall Right of fishing in the said River within the Liberty of Donnington Kings Mills in the Parish

of Castle Donnington and County of Leicester and the Mannors of Melbome and Kings Newton in the County of

Derby but that the said Earl may have the sole Fishing of the Waters there in such manner as he now holds and

enjoys the same and that the said Weare shall and may be continued in the said River as it now is saving

such Alteration as may be made therein by any Lock or Locks pursuant to this Aft

Provided [also’] and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons whatsoever shall

hereafter ereft build or continue any Wharf or Wharfs Ware-House or Ware-Houses upon or adjoyning to the

said River of Trent between Nottingham Bridges and the Parish of Burton aforesaid other than such as of ancient

Use and Custom have been erefted built made and continued upon or adjoyning to the said River unless by the

Consent and Appointment of the major part of the Commissioners and of the Undertaker his Heires and Assignes.

1 The following Clauses are annexed to the Original Aft in a separate Schedule. * interlined on the Roll.
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STATUTES MADE IN THE PARLIAMENT

Begun to be holden at Westminster, the Twenty-fourth Day of April,

In the TENTH Year of the Reign of King WILLIAM the Third;

And continued to the Sixteenth Day of November

One thousand six hundred and ninety-nine.

ex ffiotulo jeatUamcntt Be anno meant meats ®ultelmi lerttt, UnBectmo.

In PARLIAMENTO inchoa? & ten? apud Westfi Vicesimo quarto Die Augusti Anno Dni Milesimo sexcentesimo

nonagemo oftavo Anno Regni Serenissirai at% Excellentissimi Dni iiri Gulielmi ttij Dei Gra Anglie Scot

Fran! et Hibnie Rs Fidei Defensor’ Decimo &c et in Decimum Sextum Diem Novembr’ MilesimS SexcentesimS

nonagesimo nono continua? Comuni oium Diioji tarn Spiritual^ qni Temporal^ et Comunitatis Consensu et

Regie Majestads Assensu sancita inaftita ordinata & stabilita fuerunt sequentia hec Statuta ad Verbum ut

sequitur videlicet. .

Pcblick Acts. .

CHAPTER I.

R*,. Pari. An Act for taking away the Bounty Money for exporting Com from the Ninth Day of February One thousand

it Gal.lll.f.i.
six hundred n;nt,7 nine to the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seaven hundred.

Recital of Stat. THEREAS by an A£t made Primo Gulielmi & Marie intituled An Aft for the Encouragement of the

iW.&M.c-ia. yy Exportation of Com It is enaded That when Malt or Barley (Winchester Measure) is or shall be

Twenty four Shillings p Quarter or under Rye at Thirty two Shillings p Quarter or under and Wheat at Forty

eight Shillings p Quarter or under in any Port or Ports of this Kingdom or Dominion of Wales every Merchant

who shall ship off any such Com or Sorts of Com as therein is mentioned with an Intent to export the same

to Parts beyond the Sea every such Merchant or Merchants shall receive from the Commissioners Collefror or

Officer coUefling the Duties of Customs within the respe&ive Port For every Quarter of Barley ground or unground

Two Shillings and Six Pence For every Quarter of Rye ground or unground Three Shillings and Six Pence And

for every Quarter of Wheat ground or unground Five Shillings Which said A& giveing the said Allowances for

Corn exported was grounded upon the highest Wisdom and Prudence and has succeeded to the greatest Benefitt

and Advantage to the Nation by the greatest Encouragement of Tillage But forasmuch as it appeares that the

present Stock and Quantity of Com in this Kingdom may not be sufficient for the Use and Service of the People

at home should there be too great an Exportation into Parts beyond the Seas which many Persons may be prompted

to doe for their own private Advantage and the Lucre of the said Bounty or Allowance-Money Be it enafled by

the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and

From the qth Feb. Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Ninth

1699 until the D of February One thousand six hundred ninety nine untill the Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand

g.‘un«y
PM^’ seaven hundred and no longer no such Bounty-Money as is allowed by the said Ad shall be due or payable by

allowedby the said
sucb Qfgcer 0f tbe Customs in any such Port to any such Person or Persons who by the said A£t maybe

paid!

not to be ^ such Sum or Sums of Money for Exp0rtati0n 0f ^y such Com within the Time limitted as in

the said Aa is mentioned Any thing in the said Aft to the contrary notwithstanding.
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CHAPTER II.

An Act for granting an Aid to His Majesty by Sale of the forfeited and other Estates and Interests in Ireland .

and by a Land Tax in England for the severall Pumoses therein mentioned.

C)WHEREAS soon after Your Majesty and Your late Royall Consort of ever blessed Memory were gratiously i

pleased to accept the Crowne and Royal Dignity of this Kingdom and the Dominions thereunto belonging

many of Your Majesties Subjefls contrary to their Duty and Allegiance traiterously adhereing to Your Majesties

Enemies levied and maintained within Your Realme of Ireland a desperate and bloody Warr and Rebellion against

Your Majesties who by the Blessing of God upon Your Majesties Royall Conduct and Courage and the Assistance

and very great Expence of Your Majesties English SubjeQs were reduced [un']to their due Obedience to the

Crowne of England And whereas ds highly reasonable that the Estates of such Rebells and Traytors should be
applyed in ease of Your Majesties faithfull Subje&s of this Kingdome to the Use of the Publick Wee Your
Majesties most dutifull and loyal Subjects the Commons in Parliament assembled most humbly beseech Your
Majesty that it may be enaQed And be it enadled by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice

and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporall and Comons in Parliament assembled and by the Authority of

the same That all and every the Honours Mannors Baronies Castles Messuages Lands Tenements Rents Reversions

Services Remainders Possessions Royalties Francheses Jurisdictions Priviledges and Appurtenances thereunto belonging

or in any wise apptaining Rights of Entry Rights of A£tion Tytles Conditions Uses Trusts Powers and Authorities

Leases for Life Lives or Yeares Pentions Annuities Rent-charges and Hereditaments whether Free-hold Copyhold

or of what Nature or Kind soever they be within the said Realme of Ireland whereof any pson or psons who
stand convicted or attainted of the said High Treason or Rebellion or other Treason cbmitted in Forreigne Parts

since the Thirteenth Day of February One thousand six hundred eighty eight or who shall be convicted or attainted

of any such Treason as aforesaid by or before the last Day of Trinity Terme which shall be in the Yeare of our

Lord One thousand seaven hundred and one or who stand convicted or attainted of High Treason by reason of

being found by Inquisition to have dyed or been slaine in aftuall Rebellion since the said Thirteenth Day of

February One thousand six hundred eighty and eight was or were seised or possessed or interested in or intituled

unto on the Thirteenth Day of February One thousand six hundred eighty eight or at any time since in their

owne Right or to their owne Use or whereof any other pson or psons was or were seized or possessed or interested

in to the Use of or in Trust for them or any of them on the said Thirteenth Day of February or at any time

since or whereof the late King James the Second or any in Trust for him or to his Use was seized or possessed

or interested in at the Time of his Accession to the Crowne of England and all Judgments Statutes Recognizances

Extents Mortgages and Securities for Money Right of RedempcSn of Mortgages or other Securities Debts of Record

and other Debts Specialties Obligac&ns Goods and Chattells of what Nature or Kind soever which any of the said

psons soe convicted or attainted or to be convicted or attainted were possessed of or interested in in their owne

Right or any other in Trust for them or any of them stood possessed of or interested in on the said Thirteenth

Day of February One thousand six hundred eighty eight or at any Time since shall be and are hereby vested and

settled and adjudged declared and taken to be in the adtuall and reall Possession and Seisin of Sir Cyrill Wyche
Knight Francis Annesly Esquire James Hamilton Esquire John Baggs Esquire John Trenchard Esquire John Isham

Esquire [Henry Langford Esquire James Hooper Esquire’] John Cary Gentleman Sir Henry Sheeres Knight Thomas

Harrison Esquire William Fellowes Esquire and Thomas Rawlins Esquire (Trustees nominated and appointed for

putting in Execution the Powers and Authorities herein after ena&ed relateing to the said forfeited and other

Estates and Interests in Ireland) and their Heires Executors Administrators and Assignes respectively from the

Second Day of November One thousand six hundred ninety and nine according to the severall Estates and Interests

which the said Persons convicted or attainted or to be convicted or attainted or any in Trust for them or any of

them or to their or any of their Use or Uses had therein on the said Thirteenth Day of February One thousand

six hundred eighty eight or at any Time afterwards or the said late King, or any in Trust for him, had in any of

the Premisses at the Time of His Accession to the Crowne of England to the End the same may be bargained,

sold, disposed of and applied by the said Trustees, and the Survivors of them to and for such Uses, Intents, and

Purposes as are herein after expressed, mentioned, and declared : And where any of the Person or Persons aforesaid

were seised of an Estate Tail only in the said Honours, Mannors, Baronies, Castles, Messuages, Lands, Tenements,

Hereditaments, or other the Premisses, either in Possession, Reversion, or Remainder, the same are hereby enacted

and declared to be vested in the said Trustees and their Heires, in Feesimple, to the End the same may be

absolutely sold, and disposed of, as aforesaid; Any thing herein before contained to the contrary thereof in any

wise notwithstanding

All Lands,

Persons who are or
shall be convicted

of Treason or
Rebellion,

since 13th Feb.

tflual Rebellion

incc the said

13th Feb. 1688
;

so convicted, &c.
were possessed, &c

And for the avoiding all Grants, Alienations, and Dispositions at any time since the said Thirteenth Day of February,

One thousand six hundred eighty eight made or granted of the said forfeited or forfeitable Estates or Interests, or

of any other the Premisses, or any Part or Parcell thereof, or of all or any the Quitt-Rents, Crowne-Rents, Composition-

Rents, or Cheifries belonging to the Crowne of Ireland, Be it enacted That all and every Grant, Demise, Surrender, DenSST*’

Release Custodiam, Lease, Confirmation, or other Alienation or Disposition whatsoever at any time since the said £usuxl
.

iams’

Thirteenth Day of February, One thousand six hundred eighty eight, made, or granted, or mentioned to be made the raid ijtl^Feb.

°r granted under the Great Seale of England or Ireland, or Seale of the Exchequer in Ireland, or by any A£t
,69S’ un r ‘ e

1 Most Gratious Sovereigne 0 .

Voi„ VII. 6Z
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Great Seal of or A&s of Parliament in Ireland, or otherwise, of any of the said forfeited or forfeitable Estates or Interests, or of

&c
8
void ” the Estate of the said late King James, or any Part thereof, or of any the Quitt-Rents Crowne-Rents Composition-

Rents or Chiefries belonging to the Crowne of Ireland, shall be and are hereby declared to be null and void to

all Intents and Purposes whatsoever

But not to’make Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall be construed or taken to make any such Grantees,

such Grantees
j^eir Heires, Executors, Administrators, or Assignes, accountable for the Rents, Issues, and Profitts of any such

the Profits ofsuch Honours, Mannors, Baronies, Castles, Messuages, Lands, Tenements, Rents, and Hereditaments by them or any of them

&c" b*' Them"
6"'8

’ ^ad received or taken, by or before the said Second Day of November, One thousand six hundred ninety and

received by or nine, but that they, and every of them, may have, retaine, keepe, and possesse the same to their owne Uses aswell

2d
f

Nov
th

!699
against Your Majesty, Your Heires and Successors, as against the said Trustees herein before named, and the

Survivours of them, and the Heires, Executors, and Administrators of such Survivor, without any Account to be rendred

for the same

l*roviso

I

for Persons Provided alwaies, and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid. That if any Person or Persons haveing any Estate,

oTlnterest
Right, Title, or Interest, in or to any of the Estates or Interests, so as aforesaid vested in the said Trustees before

of the said Estates, and upon the said Thirteenth Day of February One thousand six hundred eighty eight, or if the Heires, Executors

thereof.

neW GraMS
Administrators, or Assignes of any such Person or Persons have or hath surrendred or released unto His Majesty

and the late Queene, or unto His Majesty, such Estate, Right, Title or Interest, and since accepted from His Majesty

and the said late Queene, or from His Majesty, any new Grant or Demise thereof, every such Person is hereby

declared to be restored to the same Estate, Right, Title or Interest, which he might or would have had in or to

such Premisses, if no such Surrender or Release had beene made ; Any thing herein before contained to the contrary

thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Proviso for Estate Provided alsoe, That nothing herein before contained shall be construed to take away, impeach, or prejudice any

»•**
cd
T
tfbT™ Estate RiSht> Title’

Interest>
Claime or Demand whatsoever, which any Person or Persons who by vertue or in

compnscd within pursuance of any pretended Authority, Power or JurisdiccSn of the Councill-Board in Ireland, or of any Comission

JJm«Icicor°
f under the Great Seale of Ireland for that Purpose, hath or have beene adjudged to be comprised within, or to be

GdlowayOT their intituled unto the Benefitt of the Articles of Limerick or Galloway) or the Heires, Executors, Administrators, or

maychiira ttfany
F

Assignes of any such Person or Persons had, have hath or may claime, in [[to ‘3 or out of any Part of the said

Part of the forfeited forfeited or forfeitable Premisses; and for composeing the Minds of all Your Majesties Subjefts concerned therein,

every such Adjudication is hereby confirmed.

Proviso forPersonal Provided alsoe. That nothing herein contained shall impeach or prejudice any Property or Interest of any Person

Estate of Persons or Persons in or to any Goods or Personall Chattells whatsoever, who, in pursuance of any Declaradon of Their

ThrirMafeaies Majesties, submitted to their Majesties Authority, by the time therein inscribed, upon any Assurance therein contained.

Authority.
t0 |je seCured in their Goods, and all their Chattells psonall whatsoever, in case of such Submission.

Trustees to take Provided alsoe, and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person herein before nominated a Trustee

?W
i

&
l$° c'

8* by
shall be capable of afting in such Trust, before he shall take the Oaths appointed by an AS made in the First

I 12." and Oath’ Yeare of the Reigne of His present Majesty and the said late Queene, intituled An Aft for abrogating the Oaths
herein mentioned.

q{. Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths; and alsoe one other Oath in the Forme, or to the

Effect following (that is to say)

r A. B. do sweare, that I will faithfully, and impartially, according to the best of my Skill and Knowledge,

execute the Trust reposed in me by an Aft of Parliament made in England in the Eleaventh Yeare of His

Majesties Reigne, intituled An Aft for granting an Aid to His Majesty, by Sale of the forfeited and other Estates,

and Interests in Ireland ; and by a Land Tax in England, for the severall Purposes therein menc&ned : And will

likewise according to the best of my Skill and Knowledge faithfully and impartially execute all and every the

Powers and Authorities in the said Aft, so farr as they relate to me, as one of the Trustees therein named

without Favour or Affeccdn, Prejudice or Malice : And that I will not direftly or indireftly, receive or take any

Fee or Reward for any thing whatsoever to be done in execution of the said Aft (except only what shall be granted

or allowed me by the said Aft, or by any other [Aft of 1

] Parliament of England :) And that I will not in my owne

Name or in the Name of any Person or Persons in Trust for me, Purchase of or from the said Trustees, or

any of them, any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments, or any Reall or Personall Estate whatsoever vested by the

said Aft in the said Trustees, for the Purpose therein expressed : And that I will not direftly or indireftly have

any Part, Share, or Interest, or make any Benefitt by any Discovery of any forfeited Estate or Interest, which

shall be made in pursuance of this Aft. So help me God.

The said Oaths to "Which Oaths hereby prescribed, shall and may be administred by any Two or more of the said Trustees, to

b
n

any other of the said Trustees, and Memorialls thereof shall be entred and registred in the Books hereby appointed

of the Trustees. to be kept for entring and registring the Afts and Proceedings of the said Trustees ; and the said Trustees, or

TI
'o!nt

U
Re'iaters

any Seaven or more of them, are hereby authorized to appoint, and imploy such Persons whom they shall think

Qerks, &c5 and proper, to be, during the Pleasure of the said Trustees, or any Seaven, or more of them. Registers, Clerks,

Salaries, Fees, &c. Surveyors, Messengers, or other necessary Officers for their Assistance in the Execution of this Aft : Which
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Registers, Clerks, Surveyors, Messengers, and Officers, are hereby required faithfully to execute and performe the
Trust in them respeftively reposed, without takeing any thing for such their Service, (other than such Fees, Salary,

or Reward as the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them shall think fitt to direft and appoint in that

behalfe
;) and every such Register, Clerke, Surveyor, Messenger, and Officer before he enters upon the Execution T

of his Imployment, shall take an Oath before the said Trustees, or any Two or more of them (which Oath they
®

or any Two or more of them, are hereby authorized to administer) for his true and faithfull Demeanor in all

things relateing to the Trust in him reposed by the said Trustees; and that he will not purchase direaiy or

indireflly in his owne Name, or in any others in Trust for him, any Part of the Premisses herein before vested

in the said Trustees ; nor direftly or indirectly have any Part, Share, or Interest, or make any Benefitt by any
Discovery of any forfeited Estate or Interest, which shall be made in pursuance of this Aft. And for the better s'

Execution of this Aft, the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, shall and may meet and aft from time at

to time, with or without Adjournment, and at such Place or Places within the said Realme of Ireland, as they or

any Seaven or more of them shall think fitt and convenient
;
and shall and may send their Precept or Precepts ar

for any Person or Persons whatsoever within the said Realme of Ireland, and for all such Books Papers, Writings,
*’

and Records, (without any Fee or Reward to be paid for the same) as they shall think necessary for their w
Information in any thing relateing to this Aft ; and shall and may detaine in their Custody such Books, Papers,

Writings, and Records soe long as they shall have Occasion for the same, and then returne the same to such

Persons to whom they respeftively belong ;
and shall and may administer Oaths for the better Discovery of the aI

Truth of the Inquiries by them to be made, to any Person or Persons therein concerned, or to any other Person
or Persons whatsoever. And all Sheriffs, Bayliffs, Constables, and other His Majesties Officers, are hereby required SI

to obey and execute such Orders and Precepts as shall be sent to them, or any of them, by the said Trustees,
ol

or any Seaven or more of them: And the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, are hereby impowered. Si

and shall and may summarily, and without the Formalities of Proceedings in Courts of Law or Equity, proceed, m

aft and determine by and upon the
.
Testimony of Witnesses, upon Oath, Examination of Parties interested upon E

their Oaths, Inspeftion and Examination of Deeds, Writings and Records, or by all or any of the said Waies,
0

or otherwise according to their Discretions : And the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, are hereby

impowered and required by any such Waies and Meanes, as aforesaid as soone as conveniently may be, to inquire

and informe themselves, and to make a Registry in Books, which they shall provide for that purpose, of the ar

Names of all such Persons convicted or attainted, or who shall be convifted or attainted as aforesaid, and of all ^
Reall and Personall Estates and Interests by this Aft vested in the said Trustees, and by whom any such Estate a
or Estates was or were respeftively forfeited or forfeitable, and of what Estate or Interest every such Person ar

convifted or attainted, or who shall be convifted or attainted as aforesaid, had in any of the said Premisses, on fc

the said Thirteenth Day of February, One thousand six hundred eighty eight, or at any time afterwards, and

of all Incumbrances whatsoever, to which any of the said forfeited or forfeitable Estates, or other the Estate and ar

Premisses were liable or subjeft, before and upon the said Thirteenth Day of February, One thousand six hundred ol

eighty eight; and in case any (’) Person or Persons sumoned to appeare before the said Trustees, for Discovery of p
the Premisses shall negleft or refuse to appeare, or be examined as aforesaid then it shall and may be lawfull &

to and for the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, to committ the Person or Persons so neglefting
°

or refuseing as aforesaid to the Common Goal of the County, there to remaine without Bail or Mainprize, untill

such Person or Persons shall conforme themselves and submitt to be examined as aforesaid : And if any Officer c
or Officers shall negleft or refuse to give Obedience to the Precepts and Orders of the said Trustees, or any 0

Seaven or more of them, for the due Execution of this Aft, then and in such case it shall and may be lawfull

to and for the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, to impose any Fine upon such Officer or Officers, r

not exceeding Forty Pounds for any one Offence.

And for encourageing all and every Person and Persons whatsoever, any waies indebted or liable to pay any such

Summe of Money to any such forfeiting Person as aforesaid, upon or at any time since the said Thirteenth Day of p

February One thousand six hundred eighty eight, to make a speedy Discovery and Payment thereof to the said

Trustees, or such Persons whom they shall appoint to receive the same: Bee it enacted That every such Person p

who shall before the First Day of November, One thousand seaven hundred, make a full and true Discovery to the 1

said Trustees in Writing of any such Debt or Summe of Money, so due and payable to any Person or Persons (I

convifted or attainted of the said [(High*] Treason (not being a Debt by Judgment, Statute, or Recognizance) and
JJ

pay Two third Parts thereof, at such time, and in such manner, as shall be direfted by Warrant of the said Trustees >"

or any Seaven or more of them, shall be released and discharged of the intire Debt or Summe of Money so due

or payable as aforesaid : But every Person and Persons so indebted, or liable as aforesaid, who shall negleft to pj

tnake such Discovery to the said Trustees, before the said First Day of November, One thousand seaven hundred “

shall forfeite double the Value of such Debt or Sume of Money And every Person or Persons, who were or have p
beene possessed of any Personall Goods or Chattells, of or belonging to any such Persons convifted or attainted,

as aforesaid, on the said Thirteenth Day of February, One thousand six hundred eighty eight, or at any time since,

or shall be thereof possessed before the said First Day of November, One thousand seaven hundred, are hereby
striftly charged and required, to discover and make knowne the same to the said Trustees, before the said First

Day of November, One thousand seaven hundred ;
And the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, shall A

and may thereupon allow to every Person soe discovering the same. One full Fourth Part out of the said Goods, ^
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or the Proceed thereof; But all and every Person and Persons negleding to discover the same before the said First

Day of November, One thousand seaven hundred, shall for such Offence, forfeite Double the Value of such Goods

or chattells; And the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, are hereby authorized and impowered to

make any such Compositions or Agreements touching any such Debts, Goods, or Chattells, soe as aforesaid to

be discovered, as the said Trustees or any Seaven or more of them, shall in any such Case, on due Consideration of

the Nature thereof, or Circumstance of the Parties concerned therein, think fitt and reasonable: And where any of

the Debts are secured by Penalties, or are due and owing upon Accounts not adjusted, the said Trustees or any

' Seaven or more of them, are hereby authorized to state settle and determine the same ; And for an Encouragement

to all and every Person and Persons not soe indebted, nor possessed of any such Personall Goods or Chattells

as aforesaid, who shall att any time after the said First Day of November, One thousand seaven hundred, discover

to the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, any Lands Tenements, Hereditaments, Debts, Goods,

Chattells, Reall or Personall Estate whatsoever concealed untill the time of such Discovery, whereof or wherein

any Person or Persons convided or attainted, or who shall be convifted or attainted, as aforesaid, or any others

in Trust for them or any of them, was or were possessed or interested within the said Realme of Ireland, on the

er said Thirteenth Day of February, One thousand six hundred eighty eight, or att any time since, every such Person

'S who shall make any such Discovery, shall have and receive for his Reward, Five Shillings out of every Twenty

Shillings, or the Value thereof, in Personall Estates soe discovered, after Seizure Recovery or Receipt thereof, or

the Value thereof, by the said Trustees, or any other Persons by them or any Seaven or more of them,

authorized and appointed to receive the same, and out of all Lands, Tenements, and Hereditaments of the yearely

Value of Twenty Shillings soe discovered, after Sale thereof, by the said Trustees or any Seaven or more of them,

any such Proportion, not exceeding a Fourth Part of the Value thereof, as the said Trustees, or any Seaven or

fy more of them shall think fitt And the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them shall, under their Hands

and Seales, certifie unto the Lords Justices, Lieutenant Generali, Deputy or other Chiefe Governour or Governours

of the Kingdome of Ireland for the time being, the Names of every Person who shall make any such Discovery

to them, and the Sumes every such Person is intituled unto by reason thereof ;
And the said Chiefe Governour

are or Governours are hereby required upon the Receipt of such Certificate, without any other Warrant or Authority

whatsoever, to cause Payment to be made to such Discoverers, of such Sumes as shall be soe certified to be

due, out of such respcdive Sumes of Money as shaft be paid into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer of

Ireland, by reason of such respective Discoveries.

Provided neverthelesse, That where any Goods o

onvifted or

ted before

, r Personall Chattells have been really and bona fide sold, in

GoodTiTd
S
under°

f
pursuance of any Commission of His Majestie and the late Queene, and the Moneys ariseing by any such Sale

His Majesty’s or gaies> (,ave been really and bona fide answered and paid to His Majesty and the late Queene, or to His

Commission.
Ma

j
esty> every such Sale and Sales is, and are hereby declared to be good and valid ; Any thing herein before

contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

X. And for the further extending and manifestation of Your Majesties Royall. Clemency, and indulgent Grace and

"
’ Favour to all Your Majesties Subjects whatsoever, who have been engaged in the said Rebellion and doe not at

present stand convided or attainted thereof, or shaft not be conviaed or attainted thereof before the said last

Day of Trinity Terme, in the Yeare, One thousand seaven hundred and one : And to the Intent such of Your

Majesties Subjeds may be in some reasonable time quieted from the Terrour and Apprehension of any Prosecution

for or by reason of the said Rebellion : And that Industry may be thereby incouraged within the said Kingdome,

Bee it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons whatsoever shall att any time after

the said last Day of Trinity Terme in the Yeare One thousand seaven hundred ’and one, be prosecuted, indided

or tryed for any High Treason by him or them committed during the said late Rebellion in Ireland.

And that no Person or Persons whatsoever haveing any Estate, Right, Title or Interest in Law or Equity,

in to or out of any of the said forfeited or forfeitable Estates or Interests, or any other the said Estates or

Premises before the said Thirteenth Day of February One thousand six hundred eighty eight, may be in

any resped whatsoever prejudiced by this Ad: Bee it enaded by the Authority aforesaid. That all and every

Person and Persons whatsover, Bodies Politick and Corporate (other than and except the Kings Majesty, His

Heires and Successors, and all and every Person and Persons daimeing by, from, or under the Kings Majesty,

and the late Queene, or His Majesty alone; and other than and except all such forfeiting Persons as

aforesaid, and the Heires, Executors, Administrators and Assignes of every of them, and all and every Person

and Persons haveing or daimeing any thing in the Premisses, or any Part thereof, by from or under them, or any

of them, or to the Use of or in Trust for any such forfeiting Persons, or their or any of their Heires, Executors

or Administrators and except such Persons who have or may claime any Estate which was or is in Reversion or

Remainder expedant on the Determination of any Estate Tayl, whereof any forfeiting Person was seized as aforesaid,

on the said Thirteenth of February, One thousand six hundred eighty eight, or att any time since) haveing any

Estate, Right Title, Interest, Use, Trust, Possession, Reversion, Remainder, Office, Annuity, Service, Rent, Debt,

Benefit!, Charge or Incumbrance whatsoever in Law or Equity m, to, out of, or upon any Honours, Mannors,

Baronies, Castles, Messuages, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments whatsoever, or to any Reall or Personall Estate,

or any other the Premisses whatsoever within the said Realme of Ireland, herein before vested in the said Trustees,

before the said Thirteenth Day of February, One thousand six hundred eighty eight, for or by reason of any

Settlement, Conveyance Judgment, Statute, Recognizance, Extent, or other Debt Charge, or Incumbrance affeding
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the same Estate, before the said Thirteenth Day of February, One thousand six hundred eighty eight, shall on
or before the Tenth Day of August One thousand Seaven hundred, enter all their respeflive Claimes and Demands
thereunto, before the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, in such manner as is herein after mentioned

;

or in Default thereof, every such Estate, Right, Title, Interest, Use Possession, Reversion, Remainder, Office,

Annuity, Service Rent, Debt, Benefitt, Charge and Incumbrance in, to, and out of, or upon the said Premisses or

any part thereof, shall be, and is hereby declared to be void and of no Effedt to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever

;

and the Estate or Estates soe as aforesaid lyable thereunto, or charged therewith, shall from thenceforth be freed

acquitted and discharged of and from the same
; And all such Claimes and Demands of Infants, shall and may

be made by their Fathers or Guardians, or any other Persons on their Behalfe And all Claimes of Feme-Coverts

by their Husbands and all Claimes of Madmen, Idiots or Lunaticks, by such Person or Persons under whose Care

and Custody they are or shall be att the time of the entring such Claime.

And to the Intent that all such Claimes may be fairly made heard and determined Bee it further enacted by
the Authority aforesaid That all such Claimes shall be made and tendred to the said Trustees or any Seaven or

more of them, written in Parchment, and signed by the Party making the same, or such other Person or Persons

on his, her or their Behalfe as aforesaid, and such signeing shall be testified by Three or more credible Witnesses,

who shall subscribe their Names thereunto, to attest the same ; And every Claimant shall therein particularly

expresse all such Estate Right, Title, Interest, Use, Possession, Reversion, Remainder Office, Annuity, Service, Rent,

Debt, Benefitt, Charge or Incumbrance he hath, demands or claimes, or pretends to have, demand or claime in,

to, out of, or upon any Part of the Premisses, and by and under, or by vertue of what Grant Gift, Settlement

Conveyance, Security, Title or Incumbrance he or they doe claime the same; And if such Party Claimant hath,

demands or claimes any Estate, Right, Title, or Interest in or to any Part of the Premisses, by vertue of any
Incumbrance for any Debt or Sume of Money whatsoever, such Party shall alsoe in his Claime sett forth such
Incumbrance, and the Dates and Contents thereof, and the Witnesses thereto, and if the same be recorded, when
and where the same was entred of Record, and whether such Debt or Sume of Money was and is really due,

and remaines wholly unpaid or unsatisfied, or what Part, or how much thereof hath beene really and truly paid

or satisfied, by Money paid, Perception of Profitts, or by any other Waies or Meanes howsoever
; And every such

Claime shall be transcribed by Order of the said Trustees, and entred in Books to be provided and kept by them
for that Purpose, as a perpetuall Memoriall thereof and the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, are

hereby impowered and required, according to the best of their Discretions, to heare, determine, and adjudge every

such Claime or Demand, att any time or times after the Entry thereof, and before the Five and twentieth Day of

March, One thousand seaven hundred and one ; And for preventing any Surprize therein, the said Trustees, or

any Seaven or more of them, are hereby charged and required to appoint some reasonable time when they intend

td proceed upon any such Claime, in order to the Determination thereof

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid. That every Party Claimant shall, if required by the said

Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, upon Oath, answer to the Truth of his Claime, and upon Oath produce

before the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, att their hearing such Claime, all such Deeds, Writings,

and Evidences as are in his Custody or Power, any waies concerneing the said Claime, which Oaths (aswell to the

Party Claimant, as to the Witnesses to the Deeds or Writings by vertue whereof he makes his Claime) may be

administred to any Person or Persons resideing in England, by any of the Judges of the Courts of Kings Bench,

Common Pleas, or Exchequer att Westminster, and to Persons resideing in Ireland by any Seaven or more of the

said Trustees ; And if such Claime or Demand shall not be allowed by the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more
of them, the Party claiming his Heires, Executors, Administrators and Assignes, or any claimeing by from or under
them, or any of them, shall be for ever debarred and without Remedy ; And the said Trustees or any Seaven or

more of them, shall or may in such Cases dispose of such Writings, Deeds or Evidences, in such Manner as to

them shall seeme meet and convenient

And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid, That if any Person or Persons whatsoever, shall knowingly

and fraudulently claime by or under any forged Deed or satisfied Security, Mortgage or Incumbrance, or demand

any greater Debt or Sume of Money than is really due, or any other larger or better Estate than really and bona

fide he hath, or is intituled unto, every such Person or Persons shall forfeite for such Offence double the Value

of the Estate, Debt, or other thing soe claimed, the same to be ascertained by the said Trustees, or any Seaven

or more of them
; And if any Witnesse produced and sworne before the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more

of them, shall be wilfully and corruptly forswome, in order to support any such Claime, as aforesaid, every

such Witnesse being thereof lawfully convicted, shall incurr the Paines and Penalties enadted in case of willfull and

corrupt Peijury, and shall suffer Six Months Imprisonment without Baile or Mainprize ; And if the Party claimant

shall, upon the hearing any Claime prove the same by good and sufficient Proofe upon Oath or otherwise, as the

Nature of the Case shall require, to the Satisfaction of the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them the said

Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, are hereby required to allow such Claime.

And be it enadted by the Authority aforesaid. That the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, for

the Execution of the Powers and Authorities relateing to such Estates and Claimes, as aforesaid, shall be, and

shall be taken to be a Court of Record
; And every Judgment, Determination or Decree, which the said Trustees,

°r any Seaven or more of them shall make by Authority of this Aft, shall be fairly entred of Record in Books
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Books of

Parchmentj

be final,

be certified by
Trustees, if

required, under

of Parchment to be provided by the said Trustees for that Purpose, and shall be obeyed by all Persons concerned

therein respectively, and shall be finall, and shall conclude and bind all and every Person and Persons, their

Heires. Successors, Executors Administrators and Assignes respeaively, notwithstanding any Disability in respeft of

Coverture Infancy, Non-Sanity of Memory, or other Matter or Thing whatsoever; And all Infants, Feme-Coverts,

Ideots Persons of Non Sane Memory or beyond the Seas, Corporations, and all other Persons Bodies Naturall

and Politick, their Heires and Successors and their respective Interests, shall be bound and concluded by such

Judgment, Determination, or Decree according to the Tenour or Purport thereof. Any Law Statute, or Custom,

or other Matter or Thing to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enaCled That in all Cases whatsoever, where the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of

them shall allow any such Claime the said Trustees, by whom such Claime shall be allowed, shall for the Sausfafhon

and better Security of such Party Claimant, his Heires, Executors, Administrators or Assign.*, give a Certificate

thereof, if required, under their Hands and Seales containing the Substance and Purport of such Claime, and

the Allowance thereof, or any Part thereof (which Certificate, or any Copy of the Entry of the Decree or

r Judgment of the said Trustees or any Seaven or more of them in their Books shall be in all Courts allowed as a

sufficient Evidence of the Allowance of any such Claime) And such Estate, Right, Title Interest, Use, Possession,

Reversion, Remainder, Office Annuity, Service, Rent, Debt, Benefit! or Incumbrance, which shall be soe allowed,

shall never afterwards be impeached, avoyded or called in Question by the Kings Majesty, His Heires or

« Successors, or by any Person or Persons daimeing by, from, or under the Kings Majesty, His Heires or

Successors, or by the said Trustees, or any of them, or any Person or Persons, who shall att any Time or limes

hereafter purchase derive, or have any Estate, Right, Title, or Interest, by, from, or under them, or any of them;

neverthelesse the same shall be subjefl to the Power herein after given to the said Trustees, or any Seaven or

more of them concerning the same.

And be it further enafted. That all Conveyances and Assurances whatsoever of any Honours, Mannors, Baronies,

Castles, Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments or Reall Estate whatsoever, within the said Realme of Ireland, made att

’

any Time after the Nine and twentieth Day of May, One thousand six hundred eighty six, by any Person who

8
hath beene since convifled or attainted, or shall be convided or attainted, as aforesaid, unto, or for his owne

'r

Use or ^ or for the Use of his Wife, or any of his Children or in Trust for himselfe, his Wife, or any

of his Children (other than such as were made bona fide before Marriage, or in Performance of any Covenant,

d7cU.Tdfraudulcn«; Qr A„reement made and reduced into Writing before Marriage) and alsoe all voluntary Assurances and Conveyances

whatsoever made att any Time since the said Nine and twentieth Day of May, One thousand six hundred eighty

six by any such Person, are hereby declared to be, and shall for ever hereafter be deemed and taken to be

fraudulent • And no Claime whatsoever, which any Person or Persons whatsoever, shall make by or under any

such Assurance or Conveyance, shall be att any Time hereafter allowed by the said Trustees, or any Seaven or

more of them

And be it further enafled, That if any Claime shall be made, in respeft of any such Incumbrance, as aforesaid,

upon any of the said forfeited or forfeitable Estates or Interests, which Incumbrance hath beene paid or satisfied

by or assigned to, or in Trust for any Person or Persons whatsoever, the said Trustees shall allow the same to

be’ an Incumbrance, as for soe much only as was really and bona fide paid, to satisfie, discharge, or procure an

Assignment of any such Incumbrance: And that no Person or Persons whatsoever, haveing beene Debtor or

Debtors, or subjeft or liable either in his, her or their Persons or Estates, or otherwise howsoever, to the Payment

of any Sume or Sumes of Money whatsoever, to any such Person or Persons conviaed or attainted, as aforesaid,

by vertue of any Mortgage, Judgment, Execution, Statute, Recognizance Extent Obligation, Contraa, Trust or

otherwise, who hath, or have really and bona fide payed or satisfied, or shall, before the Tenth Day of March,

One thousand six hundred ninety nine, pay or satisfie any such Debt or Debts, or any Part thereof, or any

Sume or Sumes of Money whatsoever, to any Person or Persons, haveing, claimeing, or pretending any Right,

Title, or Interest whatsoever in or to the same, by virtue of any Grant, Assignment, Privy Seale, Warrant Letter,

or other Disposition of what Nature soever, of or from His present Majesty and the late Queene, or of or from

His Majesty only, or to the Executors, Administrators, or Assignes of any such Grantee or Grantees, may be

subjea to any Repayment thereof, by reason of this Aa every such Payment or Satisfafrion is hereby declared

and enaaed, as to the Party paying the same, and the respeaive Lands, Tenements, Goods and Chattells subjetft

thereunto, to be a good and sufficient Payment and Discharge of, and for soe much as was really and bona fide

paid and satisfied to any such Grantee or Grantees, Assignee or Assignees thereof, his, her or their Executors,

Administrators or Assignes, [neverthelesse it is hereby enaaed & declared that every such Grantee & Grantees

Assignee & Assignes thereof his her & their Executors Administrators and Assignes 1

] and all and every other

Person and Persons whatsoever, who have received any such Debt or Debts, or any Part thereof, or any such

Sume or Sumes of Money whatsoever, or other Satisfa&ion thereof, or m part thereof, to or for their owne Use

or Benefitt shall be, and are hereby declared to be respeaively lyable and are hereby required to repay every such

Debt or Debts Sume or Sumes of Money whatsoever soe by him, her or them respeaively received (the necessary

Costs of Suite for recovering any such Debt or Sumes of Money, to be ascertained by the said Trustees, .

Seaven or more of them, being thereout first deducted) into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer h

attainted, being
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on or before the Four and twentieth Day of August, One thousand seaven hundred ;
And all and every Person Refusing to make

and Persons lyable to any such Repayment as aforesaid, who shall refuse or neglecl soe to repay such Debt or

Debts, Sume or Sumes of Money, before the said Four and twentieth Day of August shall for such Offence forfeite

Double the Sume, soe as aforesaid required to be paid.

And for secureing all Persons who shall in pursuance of this AQ pay any Sume of Money heretofore due, or XIX.

payable, or secured to or for any such forfeiting Persons, as aforesaid, or to or for any of their Heires, Executors,

or Administrators, by vertue of any Settlement, Conveyance, Assurance, Mortgage, Security, Judgment, Statute,

Recognizance, Extent Obligation or Incumbrance, or by any other Waies or Meanes howsoever : Bee it further

ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid, That the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, shall and may, and Tra»ree>, upon

they are hereby required to direQ the Payment of every such Sume and Sumes of Money into the Receipt of His Payment of such

Majesties Exchequer in Ireland j And on Certificate of the Receipt thereof from the proper Officer or Officers MomM ™‘° *e

(who are hereby respectively required to give such Certificates without any Fee or Reward to be paid for the same discharge Parties

to every Person paying any such Sume or Sumes of Money) the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, “Manner henJ™'

are hereby impowered and required to discharge the Parties who shall pay such Sume or Sumes of Money, their mentioned.

Heires, Executors, Administrators, or Assignes and all and every their Lands, Tenements, Goods and Chattells subject

thereunto, by assignemg or vacateing any such Securities or Obligations, or acknowledging Satisfaction thereof, or

otherwise, as the Nature of such particular Case shall require.

And to the Intent the Personall Goods and Chattells herein before vested in the said Trustees may be disposed

of, and the Value thereof applyed for such Publick Uses as are herein after mentioned Bee it further enaCted by

the Authority aforesaid. That the said Trustees, or qny Seaven .or more of them, shall, as soone as conveniently

may be, use their utmost Endeavours to secure all such Goods and Personall Chattells in such Places and in the

Custody of such Persons as shall be thought most proper by the said Trustees, for preventing any Losse or

Imbezelment thereof, and shall make or cause to be made, a true and perfect Inventory or Inventories thereof

containeing a particular Account of all such Goods and Chattells, by whom they were forfeited, and when and

by whom delivered to the said Trustees, or any Persons by them appointed to receive the same ; And shall alsoe

cause a just Appraisement thereof, to be made upon the Oaths of any Two Persons, to be appointed by the said uponOath)toscllthe

Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them for that Purpose (which Oath the said Trustees, or any Two or more
8ilme 'V AuSion.

of them, are hereby impowered to administer) And the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, are hereby

authorized and required to sell all and singular such Goods and Chattells soe inventoried and appraized, according

to their best Skill and Judgment : And for that Purpose shall cause publick Notice to be given by the Space of Notice thereof.

Three Daies, of the Time and Place when and where they intend to begin to expose to sale any Part or Parcell

thereof, and of the severall Particulars then and there to be sold, att which Time they shall sell the same

by Cant or AuCtion to such Person or Persons who shall bid most for the same in Sterling Money, as such

Money is valued in England, soe as the bidding be equall to or exceed the Appraizement thereof : Neverthelesse Trustees may

the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, shall and may, if they find it necessary soe to doe, expose
gale at slower^

such Goods or Chattells to sale in such Manner as aforesaid, att a lower Rate and Price than the Appraizement Rate than

thereof, and in such Case are enabled to sell the same att the utmost Rate and Price they can obtaine for the
Appraisement,

same upon such Sale thereof ; And the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, shall imediately upon Trustees to enter

every such Sale or Contract cause an Entry to be made in their Books of all and every the Particulars soe sold
“

or contracted for, and of the Buyers Names and Places of Abode and the Prices agreed upon.

And for the further Assurance thereof to the Buyers, if it be by them insisted on, the said Trustees, or any

Seaven or more of them, shall give a Note under their Hands and Seales unto the severall Buyers respectively,

expressing the Particulars by them bought, and the Prices, and the Time of Sale ; And every such Buyer shall

thereupon pay the Price agreed upon into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer in Ireland, att such Time as

the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them shall appoint ; And the said Trustees, or any Seaven or

more of them, being certified of the Payment thereof shall forthwith order the Particulars soe bought and paid

for, to be delivered unto the Buyer or Buyers thereof respectively, or to his, her, or their Assignes; And in

case any Person or Persons who shall have contracted with the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them,

for any of the said Premisses, shall not within the Time appointed by the said Trustees, pay, as aforesaid, the

Sume of Money contracted for, every such Buyer, for such Default shall forfeite One Third Part of the Sume

for which the said (') Goods were contraaed for; And the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, may

and shall proceed to a new Sale of all and every such Particulars, concemeing which such Default shall be made

unto any other Person or Persons, as if no Sale thereof had before been made.

And that all every the Honours Baronies, Mannors, Castles, Messuages, Lands, Tenements, Rents, Reversions,

Remainders, Estates, Interests and Hereditaments, of what nature soever, herein before vested in the said Trustees,

may be disposed of in the most beneficiall manner for the Publick, and the Produce or Value thereof applied

to the Uses, Intents, and Purposes herein after appointed : Bee it further enafted That from and after the time

herein before appointed, for entring such Claimes, as aforesaid, shall be expired, the said Trustees, or any Seaven

or more of them, shall and are hereby enabled and required att any time or times before the Five and twentieth
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Day of March One thousand seaven hundred and two, to sell all and angular the Estates and Interests vested

in them as aforesaid, and every or any Part or Parcell thereof, that is to say, such of the said Estates and

Interests concerneing which no Claime or Claimes shall be entred within the time herein before limitted for that

Purpose, as soone as conveniently may be after the Tenth Day of November, One thousand seaven hundred;

and such of the said Estates and Interests, for or concerning which, any Claime or Claimes shall be entred, as

aforesaid, as soone as conveniently may be, after such Claime or Claimes relateing to such Estates or Interests

respectively shall be determined, the said Sales to be made to any Person or Persons, Bodies Politick or Corporate,

their Heires, Successors, Executors, Administrators, or Assignes, who shall become Purchaser or Purchasers thereof,

for such Estate and Interest therein respectively, as is herein before vested in the said Trust

thereunto, the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, shall cause Publick Notice tc

space of Fourteene Daies ati the least of the Time and Place when and where they intend t

to Sale any Part or Parcell of such Premisses and att such appointed time shall expose the san

Parts or Proportions, as they shall think convenient, by Cant, or Auction, begining or setting up the same att

such Price as the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, shall think fitt; and every Person or Persons,

who shall thereupon bid most for the same, in Sterling Money, as such Money is valued in England, shall be

deemed and reputed to be the Purchaser or Purchasers thereof; and the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more

of them, shall imediately, upon every such Sale or Contract, cause an Entry to be made in their Books of all

and every the particular Estates soe sold or contrafted for, and what Estate and Interest they sell therein, and

of the Buyers Names, and Places of Abode, and the Prices agreed upon ;
and for the further Satisfaction of such

Buyers or Contractors, if they shall insist thereupon, the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, shall

give a Note in Writing, under their Hands and Seales unto the severall Buyers respectively, expressing the

Particulars by them bought, and for what Estate or Interest therein, and the Price or Consideration thereof, and

the Time of such Sale or Contract; and thereupon every such Buyer or Buyers, shall pay the Price agreed

upon into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer in Ireland, att such time as the said Trustees or any Seaven

or more of them shall appoint; And the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, being certified of the

Payment thereof, shall execute an Indenture of Bargaine and Sale of the Parcell soe bought and paid for, as

aforesaid, to every such Buyer or Buyers thereof, for such Estate or Interest therein, as the said Trustees, or

any Seaven or more of them, shall have contraded to sell the same ;
every which said Indenture shall particularly

expresse, or recite the Considerac&n paid or given for the same, and shall thereof acquitt and discharge every

such Purchaser or Purchasers, his and their Heires, Successors, Executors, Administrators, and Assignes and every

such Indenture shall be immediately thereupon entred and transcribed in Books, to be provided by the said

Trustees for that Purpose, and shall be then delivered to such Purchaser, or Purchasers, as aforesaid ;
And every

such Purchaser or Purchasers, shall cause such Indenture to be inrolled in His Majesties Court of Chancery in

Ireland within Six Months after the Date thereof, paying for the .Inrollment thereof the Some of Six Shillings

and Eight Pence for every Skin of Parchment, and no other or greater Fee or Reward whatsoever ; And a

Dockett thereof shall be entred in the Auditors Office in the Court of Exchequer in Ireland, paying Twelve Pence

for entring thereof, and no more.

And be it further enaQed, That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person, or Persons, Bodies Politick

or Corporate, to purchase any of the Estates or Interests herein before vested in the said Trustees, and the same

soe purchased, to retaine and keepe to them and their Heires, Successors, Executors, Administrators and Assignes

respeftively ;
Any Statute of Mortmaine to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons, Bodies Politick

and Corporate, and their Heires, Successors, Executors, Administrators and Assignes, makeing any such Purchase,

and haveing any such Conveyance and Assurance as aforesaid, and causeing the same to be inrolled as aforesaid,

within the Space of Six Months next after the Date thereof, shall be, and is hereby adjudged to be in the aduall

Seizin and Possession of such Parts or Parcells of the Premisses as shall be soe purchased and conveyed : And

the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, are hereby authorized and impowered (if need be) to issue

out their Precept or Precepts to the Sheriffes, or other proper Officer or Officers, of and in the respective Counties,

thereby commanding them to cause Possession to be delivered to such Purchaser or Purchasers his, her or their

Heires, Successors, Executors, Administrators and Assignes, or to whom they or any of them shall appoint And

all and every such Purchaser or Purchasers, his, her, or their Heires, Successors, Executors, Administrators or

Assignes, shall hold and enjoy the same for such Estate and Interest therein respectively, as shall be conveyed by

the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, in such Indenture of Bargaine and Sale, freed and discharged

of and from all Arreares of Quitt-Rents, Crowne-Rents, and Chiefries, att any time accrued or to grow due before

the Date of such respective Conveyances, and of and from all other Claimes and Demands of His Majesty, His

Heires and Successors, and of the said Trustees, their Heires, Executors, Administrators, and Assignes, and of all

and every other Person and Persons whatsoever (other than and except such Claimes and Demands which shall

be allowed by the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, on the Determination of such Claimes, as

aforesaid) and alsoe freed and discharged of and from any Breach of Trust, which can or may be pretended to

be committed by the said Trustees in not strictly pursueing the Powers or Directions given by this Aft; neverthelesse

the said forfeited Estates shall after such Sale or Sales thereof be held of the Kings Majesty, His Heires and

Successors, as of His Castle of Dublin, by free and common Soccage Tenure, and shall be subjea from the time

of the Date of such respeQive Sale and Conveyance, to such Crowne-Rents Quitt-Rents and Chiefries issueing
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thereout respectively, as the same were respectively lyable to, and charged with on the said Thirteenth Day of

February, One thousand six hundred eighty eight} All which Quitt-Rents, Crowne-Rents, and Chiefries, and all which Crown-

other the Quitt-Rents Crowne-Rents and Chiefries belonging to the said Crowne of Ireland, on the said Thirteenth for'sup^ort of*
Day of February One thousand six hundred eighty eight, shall for ever hereafter remaine and be for the Support Government of

and Maintenance of the Governement of the said Kingdome of Ireland, and shall be and are hereby enaQed and SlZuT
declared to be unalienable

; And all Grants, Charges, and Incumbrances since the said Thirteenth Day of February, All Grants and

made or att any time or times hereafter to be made of the same, or any Part thereof, or wherewith or whereby theMn,"”™ the

to affeCt, charge or incumber the same, or any Part thereof with any Annuity, Pension, Rent Debt, Sume or “'^3^Feb.

Sumes of Money, Charge, or Incumbrance whatsoever, shall be, and are hereby enacted and declared to be null

and void to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever: Neverthelesse it is hereby declared and enaCted, That if any

Person or Persons, who shall have contracted for any such Purchase, shall not within the time appointed, pay the mtime,
P

Sume of Money contracted for, every such Buyer shall forfeite One fifth Part of the Consideration-Money contracted PCTalty-

for, and the said Trustees or any Seaven Or more of them, may and shall proceed to a new Sale of all and New Sale.

every such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments.

Provided That nothing in this ACt contained, shall make void any Grant of any Quitt-Rents, or other Rents provi^fo7firant«

made in Consideration of any just Debt or Debts released to the Crowne, to the full Value of such Grant, or of Quit-Rents, and

make void any Grant for Reduction or Abatement of any Quitt-rent, where such Abatement hath beene made in AbatOTents'of

Consideration of the Barrennesse or Coursenesse of any Lands out of which such Quitt-Rents are issueing, or for Quit-Rents,

their better Habitation or Improvement.

And forasmuch as divers Mannors, Messuages, Lands Tenements, Hereditaments and Premisses aforesaid, heron XXVI.
before vested in the said Trustees, and directed to be sold as aforesaid, may happen to be subject to severall such
Debts, Charges or Incumbrances affecting such Estates or Interests, as aforesaid, whereby the Sale of such Premisses

may be obstructed Bee it therefore .further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid. That it shall and may be lawful!. How such forfeited

to and for the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, either to sell any such Part of such Premisses, De'bts or Iucum-°

subjeCt to such Debt, Charge or Incumbrance affeCting the same as may be sufficient to cleare such Debt, Charge Frances, or

or Incumbrance, and thereby cleare the Residue of such Premisses subjeCt thereunto, or to sell any such Premisses soldf”
1 P

subjeCt to such Debt, Charge or Incumbrance by such Rules and Methods, as aforesaid, to any Person or Persons

Bodies Politick [and ] Corporate, who shall be desirous to purchase the same, subjeCt to such Debts, Charges or

Incumbrances, as shall be allowed by the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, as aforesaid, upon
heareing and determineing any Claime or Claimes thereunto; And in case any Mannors, Messuages, Lands, Proviso for Sale

Tenements and Hereditaments hereby directed to be sold, stand charged with any Rent-charges or other Rents,
thereof ,n Parcel8,

and the same shall, by the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, be found necessary and convenient to

be sold in Parcells, and the whole Estate soe charged shall not be sold together, then it shall and may be
lawfull to and for the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, and they are hereby required indifferently,

according to the best of their Discretion and Judgment, to apportion such Rent-charges or other Rents issueing In such Case,

thereout
; and from thenceforth every such Rent-charge or other Rent shall be chargeable upon and recoverable out

Traateeato^

of the respective Lands soe purchased only according to such Apportionment made by the said Trustees, or any Seaven Charges,

or more of them, and not otherwise ; Any Law or Statute to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And to the end that all and every the Rents, Issues and Profitts ariseing or growing out of all and every the

said Estates and Interests herein before vested in the said Trustees, may from and after the said Second Day of

November, One thousand six hundred ninety nine, untill such Sale or Sales be made thereof, as aforesaid, be

answered and paid to such Person or Persons as the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them shall authorize

and appoint to colleCt and receive the same for the Uses herein after mentioned : Bee it further ena&ed. That all

and every Person or Persons, who are or shall, before the Tenth Day of August, One thousand seaven hundred, be

possessed of any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments by this ACt vested in the said Trustees, as aforesaid, shall,

before the said Tenth Day of August, One thousand seaven hundred, send Notice thereof in Writing to the said

Trustees, containing a true Particular of the Quantity and Quality of such Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, and

under what Yearely Rents, Covenants, and Contracts the same were or are held and enjoyed, and what is the

true and utmost Yearely Value thereof; And upon any wilfull NegleCt or Default thereof, or Fraud therein, shall

forfeite Three Yeares Value of the Rents and Profitts thereof, and shall yeild and pay all and every the Rents

reserved and payable of and for the said Estate or Estates, or otherwise account for the Profitts of the same,

during their respective Occupation thereof, from the said Second Day of November, One thousand six hundred

ninety nine untill such Sale or Sales soe made thereof as aforesaid, to such Person or Persons, and att such Places,

as the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them (’) shall, for that Purpose, direCt and appoint : And in case any
Person or Persons shall refuse or negleCt to pay and answer the Rents and Profitts of the said Estates, according

to such Directions, as aforesaid. That then it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Trustees or any Seaven
or more of them, to direct a Prosecution in the Name of His Majesties Attorney Generali of England or Ireland

against the Person or Persons soe negleCting or refuseing to pay or answer the same, as in case of a Debt due to His
Majesty, and when recovered, the same shall be immediately paid to such Person or Persons as the said Trustees, or any
Seaven or more of them shall direct, to be applied for the Uses, Intents and Purposes appointed by this ACt.

°r O. * of them O.
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And be it further enaaed That all and every the Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures relateing to the said Estates and

Interests in Ireland, and vested in the said Trustees as aforesaid, shall be alsoe sued for in the Name of His

Majesties Attorney Generali of England or Ireland and when recovered, shall be applied to the same Uses as are

herein declared, of and concemeing the said Estates soe vested as aforesaid.

And be it further enafted, That no Proteaion, Wager of Law, or more than One Imparlance shall be allowed

to stay or hinder any Suite, Aftion or Prosecution which shall be commenced or prosecuted against any Person

or Persons whatsoever, in pursuance of this AS, or any other Matter or Thing to be done, in Execution of the

same relateing to the said forfeited Estates or Interests.

And it is hereby declared and enafted That the said Trustees, or the Survivours or Survivour of them, their

Heires, Executors or Administrators, shall not be accountable to the Kings Majesty, His Heires, or Successors, or

any other Person or Persons whatsoever, for any Rents, Issues or Profitts, ariseing, growing or renewing out of or

by any of the said Estates or Interests hereby vested in them, as aforesaid, or for any Quitt-Rents, Crowne-Rents

or other Rents with which the same are or were charged to the Kings Majesty, His Hares and Successors, but

shall be and are hereby freed, acquitted and discharged of and from the same, and all Suites, Actions and

Prosecutions in respeCt thereof.

And whereas some Persons may have unwarily purchased of, from or under severall Grantees or others, since

the" said Thirteenth Day of February, One thousand six hundred eighty eight, Part of the said forfeited Estates

and Premisses, which Practice ought not to be countenanced j
Neverthelesse, that such Purchasers may have some

Releife therein, It is hereby further enaCted, That if upon any Alienation, Sale, Demise, ContraQ or Agreement,

of or for any of the said forfeited or forfeitable Premisses, any Part of the Purchase-Money, or Consideration

remaines yet unpaid, the Payment thereof is hereby absolutely released and discharged ; and all Securities given

for the Payment thereof, are hereby discharged.

And for some fiirther Releife to all and every such Person or Persons, who have purchased the Inheritance of

any Part of the said forfeited or forfeitable Estates or Interests, in Possession or Reversion, of or from any Grantee

thereof, or of or from the Heires or Assignes of such Grantee, since the said Thirteenth Day of February One

thousand six hundred eighty eight, Bee it fiirther enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be

lawful! to and for the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, and they are hereby required, m such

Manner as is herein after mentioned, to allow to and amongst such Purchasers their Executors, Administrators or

Assignes the full Sume of One and twenty thousand Pounds of lawfull Money of Ireland, in equall Proportion

according to the respective Sumes of Money adually paid by every such Purchaser, who shall prove the aQuall

Payment of such Purchase-Money, before the Tenth Day of August, One thousand seaven hundred

And to the end that the said Sume soe proportionably to be allowed as aforesaid, to and amongst such

Purchasers, may be duely satisfied. It shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Trustees, or any Seaven or

more of them, to give a Certificate under their Hands and Seales, of the Proportion of the said Sume of One and

twenty thousand Pounds, to which every such Purchaser is intituled by vertue of such Allowance, as aforesaid,

which Certificate shall, from the Date thereof, charge such Part of the Lands respedively soe purchased, as aforesaid,

as shall be particularly expressed in such Certificate, in the Nature of a Statute-Staple, and the l.ke Processe and

Execution shall and may be had thereon : Neverthelesse it is hereby declared, that no such Allowance shall be made

to any such Purchaser "who by Perception of Profitts or otherwise hath beene satisfied or paid his said Purchase-

Money : And in such Case, such Proportion of the said One and twenty thousand Pounds shall not be allowed

as aforesaid.

Purchase Money,
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And for further Releife of such Purchaser or Purchasers for the Remainder of the Purchase-Money aQually and

bona fide by them paid, It is hereby enafled and declared, that every such Person or Persons, who by themselves,

or any Person on their Behalfe, have received such Purchase-Money, his, her or their Executors, and Administrators

shall be liable to, and they are hereby striftly enjoyned and required to repay the Surplus thereof, above such

Allowance, as aforesaid discounting the meane Profitts received by any such Purchaser or Purchasers, their Heires

f or Assignes; For which, such Purchasers shall have their Remedy by Aaion of Debt upon this Statute, or by Suite

in Equity against such Person or Persons who received the same to their owne Use or Benefitt, his, her or their

Executors or Administrators, wherein no Essoigne, Proteftion, Wager of Law, or more than One Imparlance shall

be allowed.

XXXV. And whereas since the Thirteenth Day of February, One thousand six hundred eighty eight, divers Persons have

SSSS* entred into and upon severall Parts of the said forfeited Estates, and held and enjoyed the same, without any such

forfeited Instates, GraM „ aforeSaid, or any lawfull Title thereunto Bee it enafted, That every such Person or Persons shall

be responsible for all and every the Profitts of the said Premisses, during the Time of their Occupanon thereof, and

during Occupation,
sha„ answer and the Value thereof into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer in Ireland, on or before tne

bj°'tAug.^»? First Day of August, One thousand seaven hundred, or in Default thereof, shall forfeite double the Value of the

Penalty. same Profitts by him received, as aforesaid
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Provided neverthelesse, if any such Person or Persons shall on or before the Tenth Day of July, One thousand

seaven hundred, discover to the said Trustees such Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments, soe by them enjoyed, as

aforesaid, every such Person or Persons, are hereby declared to be discharged of and from any Account of the

Profitts thereof, before the said Second Day of November, One thousand six hundred ninety nine

And whereas since the Tenth Day of May, One thousand six hundred ninety five the Owners or Occupiers of XXXVII.

6everall of the said forfeited or forfeitable Estates or Interests, or other the Premisses, have presumed to committ

great Spoile Wast and Destruction upon the same Estates, by cutting downe great Quantifies of Timber-Trees, and Committing Waste'

other Trees, Woods, Groves and Coppices, and otherwise
; Bee it further enafted That every such Owner and forfeited Estates

Occupier, and all and every other Person and Persons who since the said Tenth Day of May, have committed or lolh Mar

att any time before the Sale or Sales of such Premisses, shall committ any such Spoile, Wast or Destruftion,

upon the said Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments hereby vested in the said Trustees, every such Offender shall

pay Treble Damages for the same, to be ascertained by the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them ;
And Penalty,

for the speedy levying thereof, the said Trustees or any Seaven or more of them, shall under their Hands and

Seales, make Certificates of the Damages soe by them ascertained into His Majesties Court of Exchequer in Ireland,

for Recovery whereof, the like Execution shall issue forth as in case of a Debt due to the Kings Majesfie

And whereas severall of the said forfeited and forfeitable Estates and Interests, or other the Premisses, bang XXXVIII.

charged with Rent-charges, and other Rents, Mortgages and Securities for Money, may have beene held and enjoyed

by severall Persons, who have not duly answered the Rent-charges, and other Rents thereout issueing and payable,

nor paid the Interest upon Mortgages and other Securities affefting the same Bee it enafled. That no such Estates The raid forfeited

or Interests shall or may be charged for or in respedl of any Arreares of any Rent-charge, or other Rent incurred, ^'hAmarsof^
or for or in respefl of any Interest that did growe due, during the said late Warr, or Rebellion in Ireland

; And Rent or Interest

that all and every Sume and Sumes of Money, paid out of, or by the Rents and Profitts of any such Estate soe War in Ireland*

charged, shall not be applied in Discharge of any Arreares of Rent, or Interest incurred during the said Warr;

And where any Default lias beene made by any Person or Persons deriveing, haveing or claimeing any Estate, Persons claiming

Right, Title or Interest, in or to any of the said forfeited or forfeitable Estates, or Interests charged with, or liable f"rfĉ c([ £states>

to the Payment of any Rent-Charge, or other Rent or Interest, by, from, or under Your Majesty, and the late making Default of

Queene, or Your Majesty only, or by Their Heires, Executors, Administrators or Assignes, in answering the growing Rciduftion of
CC

Payments of any such Rents, or Interest Money, since the Reduftion of the said Kingdome, such Person or Persons, £'la"
0

d
{^
uc
^d
Re“t’

who ought to have paid such Rent, or Interest-Money, his, her and their Executors, and Administrators shall and into Exchequer

they are hereby striflly charged and required, on or before the First Day of November, One thousand seaven lst No, ‘ ‘I00’

hundred, to pay the same into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer in Ireland ; or in Default thereof, shall Penalty,

forfeite Double the Sume of the Rent or Interest-Money, soe neglefted to be paid.

Provided alwaies, and it is hereby enafted, That the Powers hereby given to the said Trustees, shall not cease

or determine by the Decease or Deceases of any one or more of them ; And that in case of the Decease or

Deceases of any of the said Trustees, the Survivors of them for the time being, or the major Part of such Survivors

(the said major Part being Four att the least) shall and they are hereby required and authorized to execute and

performe all the Trusts, Powers, Matters and Things, in this Act contained, as fully and effeftually as the whole

Number of Trustees hereby appointed, or any Seaven or more of them (being all liveing) are hereby required and

authorized to execute and performe the same, Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas by one other Aft of this Session of Parliament, severall Comissioners therein named are appointed
Recjta]

R
fijtat

to take and determine (amongst other things) the Accounts of Arreares due to the Generali Officers, and other JOW. III. c. 9.

Officers of His Majesties Army and Land-Forces, and of the Traines of Artillery which served in the Reduftion an,c
>

of Ireland, and in the late Warr against France, and to the Officers of the Hospitalls, and the Officers and Gunners

of His Majesties Garrisons, and certaine Arreares due to Clothiers, whereupon Debentures or Certificates are to

be made forth for their Arreares, as in the said Aft is prescribed ; And in and by the same and severall former

Afts of Parliament in this behalfe made, Provision was and is made for stating and makeing forth Certificates or

Debentures for the Moneys due for Transport-Service in the said severall Afts respectively mentioned : And whereas arfthat Money,

severall Sumes of Money (with the Interest thereof) remaine due and unpaid by Tallies, and Orders charged on remainedduc’by

the Ad of Three Shillings in the Pound, granted in the Eighth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne, and upon the TaUie», &c.^upon

Duties imposed upon Paper and Parchment, by an Aft made in the same Eighth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne, Pound, and upon

and upon Ticketts, commonly called Malt Ticketts, and upon Bills, commonly called Exchequer Bills, made forth ®^ In -

by severall late Afts of Parliament in that behalfe, and by Talleys and Orders charged upon the Quarterly Poll cmain ExXquer

which was granted in the Ninth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne. Now towards the dischargeing and satisfying of

the Arreares, Debts, and Interest-Moneys aforesaid, soe farr forth as the said Estates in Ireland will extend thereunto 9 W. III. c. 38.

It is hereby further enafted and declared by the Authority aforesaid, That the said Debentures for Arreares, which Debentures for

became due to the said Officers, and for Transport-Service, and for Clothing and the said Talleys, Orders, Ticketts
to^O»cere

and Bills, every or any of them, shall and may be tendred in Payment by any Purchaser or Purchasers of the said Service) Clothing

Castles, Honours, Mannors, Lands, Rents, Goods, Chattells, Personall Estate and other the Premisses, or any of
Army.Ta >es.

them, in the Kingdome of Ireland, for and in lieu and discharge of the Purchase-Money, or Consideration-Money,

or any part thereof, which shall be contrafted or agreed to be paid for such Castles, Honours, Mannors, Lands,

XXXIX.
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The said Deben-
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The faid AUow-

Rents, Goods Chattells, Personall Estate, or other the Premisses respectively, and shall be allowed accepted and

taken by the proper Officers of His Majesties Exchequer att Dublin, as fully and freely as if the same were Sterling

Money: And that in the Acceptance thereof, the just Sumes contained and specified in such Debentures for the

Arreares of the said Officers, and Clothing, and the Principall Moneys only contained in the said Debentures for

the Transport-Service, and the Principall and Interest which shall be then due upon the said Talleys and Orders,

Ticketts and Exchequer Bills, shall be computed cast up and reckoned ; And the said Officers in the Receipt of

His Majesties Exchequer att Dublin, shall take care to keepe a fair Booke in Parchment, wherein all the Debentures,

Certificates, Talleys, Orders, Bills and Ticketts which shall be soe received or taken in, shall be entred and

registred ; And the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, shall take Care from time to time, att least

once in every Thirty Daies, during their continuance in the Execution of the Powers hereby reposed in them, to

examine the said Booke, with the Debentures, Certificates, Talleys, Orders, Ticketts and Bills which shall be soe

taken in, and to cancell the same Debentures, Certificates, Talleys, Orders, Ticketts and Bills, soe that His Majesty

and the Publick may be secured from all further Demands to be hereafter made thereupon
;
And the said Trustees,

or any Seaven or more of them, are hereby required and injoyned from time to time every Three Months, during

their Execution of the Powers aforesaid, to transmitt or cause to be transmitted into His Majesties Exchequer of

England, to witt into the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt there, a faire, full and true Account of all the

Debentures, Certificates, Talleys, Orders, Ticketts and Bills which shall be soe taken in and cancelled, expressing

therein the Date of each Debenture, Certificate, Talley, Order, Tickett and Bill the Names of the Person to

whom the Money was originally due, soe farr as the same shall appeare and the Sumes allowed or discharged

thereupon, for the Purchase or Consideration-Money, as aforesaid and the Names of the Persons who received

the Benefitt thereof upon his or their Purchase or Purchases.

And it is hereby further enafted by the Authority aforesaid, That all the Moneys ariseing by vertue of this

Aft, within the said Kingdome of Ireland (other than and except soe much thereof as by any Speciall Clauses

or Direaions in this Aft contained, is to be applied to other Uses or Purposes in this Aft particularly expressed)

shall be appropriated and applied, and are hereby appropriated to, and for the satisfying, paying, and dischargeing

of the said Officers Arreares, and the Debt owing for the said Transport-Service and Clothing, and the said Debts,

and Interest-Moneys owing and payable as well by Talleys and Orders, as upon Ticketts and Exchequer Bills as

aforesaid, and to none other Use, Intent or Purpose whatsoever, under the like Penalties Forfeitures, and Disabilities

to be incurred, for diverting or misapplying the same, or any Part thereof, as are to be incurred by this Aft for

diverting or misapplying any the Moneys ariseing by the Land Tax, or Assessments in England, hereby granted

and appropriated, as aforesaid.

Provided alwaies and it is further enabled. That out of the Moneys ariseing by this Aft within the Kingdome

of Ireland, as aforesaid, there shall be paid unto Henry Earle of Droghedah, of the said Kingdome of Ireland,

the Siime of One thousand Pounds of lawfull English Money, or soe much lawfull and current Money of and

in Ireland, as shall be equivalent to One thousand Pounds of lawfull English Money in England. To Francis

Annesley Esquire, the like Sume of One thousand Pounds of like Money. To John Trenchard Esquire, the like

Siime of One thousand Pounds of like Money. To James Hamilton Esquire, the like Sume of One thousand Pounds

of like Money. And to Henry Langford Esquire, the like Siime of One thousand Pounds of like Money, for the

great Services by them respeftively performed, as Commissioners, in Execution of certaine Trusts which were in

them reposed, in the AS of Parliament made in the Tenth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne, entituled, An AS for

granting to His Majesty the Summe of One Million, four hundred eighty four thousand and fifteene Pounds One

Shilling Eleaven Pence Three Farthings, for disbanding the Array, providing for the Navy, and for other necessary

Occasions : And to Sir Richard Leving Knight, the Summe of Five hundred Pounds of like Money
; And to Sir

Francis Brewster Knight, the Summe of Five hundred Pounds of like Money, in Consideration of their Expences

in Execution of the same Trusts by the Aft of Parliament last mentioned : And to James Hooper Esquire, who

was Secretary to the Commissioners appointed by the Aft last mentioned, the Summe of One thousand Pounds

of like Money, for the great Services by him performed in that Employment, the same to be paid to them or

their Assignes respeftively, out of the first Moneys which shall arise in Ireland, by vertue of this Aft, Any thing

herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alsoe, and it is hereby enafted by the Authority aforesaid, That out of the Moneys ariseing by this

Aft in Ireland, as aforesaid, each and every of the said Trustees (who are herein particularly named) for his

Labour, Paines and Service in the Execution of the Trust hereby reposed in him, shall have and receive to his

owne Use, a Salary after the Rate of Fifteene hundred Pounds per Annum of like Money, as aforesaid, the same

to commence from the Five and twentieth Day of March, One thousand seaven hundred, and to be paid and

payable Quarterly by equal 1 Portions, during the Continuance of every such Trustee in the aftuall Performance and

Execution of his Trust aforesaid ; And that out of the same Moneys ariseing in Ireland, as aforesaid, there shall

and may be paid to such Person and Persons as the said Trustees or any Seaven or more of them shall nominate

by way of Imprest, and upon Account, such Summes of Money as shall be necessary to pay the Salaries of inferiour

Officers to be imployed under them, and for incident Charges in or for the Performance of this Service, as to

them, or any Seaven or more of them, shall seeme meete ;
And that all the Summes of Money hereby allowed to

be paid for Salaries, Rewards and incident Charges as aforesaid, and alsoe the said Summe of Twenty one thousand
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Pounds for former Purchasers, and all other Summes hereby authorized to be furnished, or supplyed out of the former Purchasers,

Moneys ariseing by this Aft in Ireland as aforesaid, shall and may be issued and paid out of the same, att the !he
b
Eichlq^

0

fn
Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer in Dublin, or by the Hands of any Receivor or Colleftor of the said Moneys, IreUd, by the

by the Warrants and Orders of the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, and not otherwise and without whho^aJ^ort”*’
any other Warrant or Authority in that behalfe; Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding. Authority.

Provided alsoe, and it is hereby enafted by the Authority aforesaid. That it shall and may be lawfull, to and XLIV.

for the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, to make such and soe many of their Contrafts for Lands, The Trustees may

or other the Premisses aforesaid, for Money to be paid in lawfull and current Coines, as that they may be enabled
“^ConTmas'for

(therewith and with the like Money which shall arise in Ireland, from Rents, Mesne Profitts, Debts to be recovered. Lands, &c. to be

or otherwise by vertue of this Aft) to discharge and satisfie not only the said Rewards, Salaries, incident Charges, JJju discharge
3*

but alsoe all particular Payments whatsoever by this Aft appointed to be made and satisfied in Money out of the Salaries,̂ &c. and

same, according to the true Meaning of the same And in case, by the Sale of the said Estates, or otherwise appointed^ythis

upon this Aft, there shall arise into His Majesties Exchequer att Dublin, more Money in Specie than shall be Aa ‘

sufficient to discharge the said Salaries Rewards, Incident Charges, and all particular Payments hereby direfted to nisedTn Specie

be satisfied in Money, as aforesaid, then the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them shall by their Warrants ' l
l
an wil1 *«'»fy

or Orders cause all the Overplus of the Moneys soe ariseing in Specie, to be transmitted sent, and paid into the afmSd^Oraplue

Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer in England to discharge such of the said Arreares Debts and Interest-Moneys }°

(whereunto the same are hereby appropriated as aforesaid) as shall not be discharged or satisfied by the Application England, and

of Debentures, Certificates, Talleys, Orders, Bills or Ticketts, as aforesaid, and such Overplus shall remaine in the h^n
P
menikned

said Receipt of Exchequer in England, till the same shall be disposed for or towards the said Uses or Purposes,

and in such Proportions, Course, Order and Forme, as shall be agreed by Parliament
;
Any thing herein contained

to the contrary notwithstanding.

And it is hereby enafted and declared That the Salaries of the said Trustees and of their inferiour Officers
galinaTax free

shall not be liable to any Taxes or Assessments, by any Aft of Parliament made or to be made, either in the

Kingdome of England or Ireland.

[['And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid. That where any Officer or Officers or any other Person or
jn whn Case

Persons hath, or have taken any Grant or Grants of any forfeited Estates or Interests in Ireland, in lieu of Officers or others

Arreares of his or their Pay, or of any other Debt or Summe of Money due from His Majesty, and hath or orfor
B
feited"^sute*

have released or discharged His Majesty of and from the same, such Officer & Officers, or other Person or Persons, '>ca Arrears,

shall be equally intituled to such Arreares, Debt, or Sumes of Money soe discharged, as if no such Release or Arrears &c.
UC

Discharge had beene made or given for the same.)

Provided allwaies, and be it enafted. That the said Trustees or any Seaven or more of them, shall and may,
uj
*LVH.

and they are hereby required, as soone as conveniently may be, after the said Twenty fifth Day of March One as may be after

thousand seaven hundred and one, by Bargaine and Sale to be inrolled, as aforesaid, to convey all and every
to convey the

^°'

'

the Reftories impropriate with the Tythes, Oblations, Obvendons, Gleabs, Advowsons of Viccaridges and other Church Livings

Things thereunto severally and respectively belonging or appertaining, forfeited by reason of the said Rebellion, Trustees as bishop

and herein before vested in the said Trustees, as aforesaid, to such Person or Persons, and their Heires, as the of Diocese shall

Bishop of each respective Diocesse, wherein such Reftories impropriate respectively are, shall nominate, upon Trust employing the

neverthelesse, and to the Intent and Purpose that the Profitts thereof shall be disposed and imployed, from the P™Hts ^hereof

said Second Day of November, One thousand six hundred ninety nine, for the Space of Twenty Teares thence ad Nov. 1699, in

next ensueing, in rebuilding or repaireing such Parish-Churches within the said Kingdome of Ireland, as the Lords ^*
>

ai^j
nS
p^s|1

Justices, Lieutenant Generali, or other Chiefe Governour or Governours of the said Kingdome for the Time being. Churches j

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Bishop of each respective Diocesse for the Time being, shall direft

or appoint; And after the Expiration of the said Terme of Twenty Yeares, for the perpetuall Augmentation of and afterwards in

such small Reftories or Viccarages within the said Kingdome of Ireland, as the said Lords Justices, or other Chiefe SmSu-iviugi"
°

Governour of the said Kingdome, by any Writing under his or their Hands and Seales, with Consent of the Bishop

of each Diocesse wherein any such Augmentation shall be made, shall direft or appoint ; which Appointments shall, Such Appointments

before the Five and twentieth Day of March, One thousand seaven hundred and three, be made and inrolled in

the Court of Chancery in Ireland, as a perpetuall Memoriall thereof.

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing herein contained shall extend to make void a Grant XLVIII.

of Fifteene hundred Pounds Sterling, made by His Majesty, and Her late Majesty, to any Person or Persons out of
,00

the said forfeited Estates, for the Repaire of the Cathedrall or other Churches in the City of Limerick in Ireland, Sterling, by the

for or in respeft of the said Fifteene hundred Pounds only, or to make any such Person or Persons accountable of Churchef2
’*"

to the said Trustees for any such Summe of Money already received, or to be received for that Purpose; Nor to Limerick;

make void a Grant made by Henry Lord Viscount Sidney, now Earle of Romney, of One Piece of Ground in the thcEarWRomne ,

North Suburbs of the City of Cork in Ireland, on which a new Church is lately erefted and consecrated, for and of Ground in CorC

in respeft of the said Piece of Ground, only. Choreh isereSed,
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XL1X.
And for the King's

Grant to Colonel

Richard Gorges,
for Lands claimed

under the A£ts of

Settlement.

Provided alwaies and be it ena&ed, That nothing in this AS contained shall extend, or be construed to extend

to vacate Letters Patents made by His present Majesty to Colonell Richard Gorges, for Confirmation of his Title

to certaine Lands claimed by him, and his Father DoSor Robert Gorges, under the A&s of Settlement and

Explanation ;
and of which his said Father was in aftuall Possession for the Space of Twenty Yeares before the1

late Rebellion in Ireland.

Not to vest in the

Trustees any Lands

of Charles Lord
Baltimore, who
being outlawed by
Mistake, may
reverse the same.

Thomas Earl of

Brother, in full

of his Debts and

And whereas Charles Lord Baltimore of the Kingdome of Ireland was by Mistake outlawed for the said High

Treason, and by Reason thereof hath long since obtained His Majesties Letter for reversing of the said Outlawry

but by reason of his Age and Infirmities, hath not yet beene able to goe into the said Kingdome of Ireland to

reverse the same : Bee it therefore enafted That nothing herein contained shall be construed to vest in the said

Trustees, any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments of or belonging to the said Lord Baltimore
;

And that the said
1

Lord Baltimore, shall and may reverse the said Outlawry, and hold and enjoy all and every the Lands, Tenements

and Hereditaments whereof he was att any Time seised ; Any thing herein before contained to the contrary thereof

in any wise notwithstanding.

Provided alwaies, and it is hereby further enafted, That nothing herein contained shall take from, or be construed

to take from Edward Gohegan of Castle-Towne in the County of West-Meath, the Benefitt of any Order or

Warrant obtained or to be obtained from His Majesty, for Reversall of his Outlawry and passing his Pardon, but

that all and every such Orders or Warrant obtained, or to be obtained for Reversall or Pardon be efieftuall and

valid in Law ;
And that the said Edward Gohegan may be restored in Blood, and injoy his Estate ; Any thing

in this Aft to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas Colonel Thomas Dungan commonly called Earle of Limerick Brother and Heire of William late

Earle of Limerick attainted of High Treason committed in Ireland, hath beene alwaies loyall and faithfull to, and

performed great Services for this Kingdome, and there is now due to the said Thomas Earle of Limerick, a

considerable Summe of Money for his Disbursements against the French and Indians of Canada in America, and

for the Interest thereof, and for Arreares of Pension of Five hundred Pounds per Annum granted to him by the

late King Charles the Second, in Consideration of his Losses, by leaveing the Service of the French King, and

entring into the Service of England Bee it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the Estate of the said late

Earle of Limerick forfeited for the Treason aforesaid (in case the said Thomas Earle of Limerick make no Claime

as aforesaid thereunto within the Time Unfitted by this Aft) shall be sold for the most that can be made thereof,

according to the Purport of this Aft : And out of the Moneys ariseing thereby, the said Thomas Dungan, now

called Earle of Limerick, and his Assignes, shall be intituled to have and receive the Summe of Eight thousand

Pounds in full Recompence, Satisfaftion and Barr of all Debts and Moneys due to him, or which he may claime

or pretend to for his Disbursements and Service, and Arreares of Pension aforesaid, and in full Barr and Satisfaftion

of all his Demands, Claimes, and Pretences of, in and to the said Estate; Any thing herein contained to the

contrary notwithstanding.

Proviso* lor'a Grant Provided neverthelesse, and it is hereby enacted and declared That nothing herein contained shall extend to

for Benefit of Wife determine or make void any Grant, Provision or Appointment made by His present Majesty, or the late Queene,

LordKramare! to or in Trust for the Use, Benefitt or Subsistance of the Wife of the late Lord Kenmare of the Kingdome of

and the Wife and
Ireland or her Children, or the Wife or Children of Dudly Bagnall but that such Grants, Provisions or Appointments,

U y
shall be holden and enjoyed during the Lives of their said Husbands respectively.

LIV.
Proviso for Ann
the Wife of
Christopher late

Provided neverthelesse That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to deprive Ann the Wife of Christopher

late Lord Slane, of the Kingdome of Ireland of her Right and Title in Equity to a Joynture, in case she survive

her said Husband, nor to her separate Maintenance during Coverture, out of the Estate of the said late Lord

Slane, which she was intituled to by vertue of her Articles of Marriage made before the Thirteenth Day of

February, One thousand six hundred eighty eight, and which could not be executed by Settlements, in pursuance

of the said Marriage-Articles by reason of the Minority of the said late Lord Slane of which Right and Tide the

said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, are to determine, as in other Cases of Incumbrances.

LV. And whereas in Consideration of the eminent, and faithfull Services of Sir Thomas Prendergast Baronett, and

Francis De la Rue Esquire, by their timely Discovery of a wicked and Traiterous Conspiracy to assasinate His

mafoeamM
Majesties sacred Person, His Majesty was graciously pleased, by one or more Grants, to grant unto the said Sir

Prendergast Thomas Prendergast, and his Heires, divers Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments part of the said forfeited Estates

"?&"la Roe and Interests in Ireland, and likewise by one or more Grants was pleased to grant unto the aforesaid Francis De

la Rue, and his Heires, divers Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments out of the said forfeited Estates and Interests

in Ireland Bee it therefore enafted by the Authority aforesaid. That nothing in this Aft contained shall extend or

be construed
. to extend to avoid or sett aside the aforesaid Grants herein mentioned to have beene made to Sir

Thomas Prendergast Baronett or Francis De la Rue Esquire but that the said Grants are hereby ratified and

confirmed.
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And whereas alsoe Doftor John Leslie, the Widow and Children of Colonel Henry Baker deceased, late

Govemour of London Derry, and Captaine James Roch, in Consideration of the great and eminent Services by
them the said Doftor John Leslie, Colonel Baker, and Captaine Roch, respectively performed in the Siege of

London Derry, during the late Rebellion in Ireland, are intituled to some Parts of the said forfeited Estates and
Interests in Ireland, by Grants from His Majestie, or from His Majesty and the late Queene, which Grants will by this

AQ be avoided and the Estates vested in the said Trustees : Bee it therefore enafted, That the Grant made to the

said Doftor John Leslie, and his Heires, and the Grant made to John Baker, eldest Son of the said Colonel Baker,

and his Heires, upon the Trusts in the said Grants mentioned, for the Benefitt of his Mother Brother and Sisters,

and alsoe the Grant and Grants made to the said James Roch, in lieu of the Reward promised him for his eminent
Services in the said Siege, shall be and remaine in full Force and Vertue, according to the Purport and Effeft

of the said severall and respective Grants
; Any thing in this Aft contained to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding

Provided alwaies, and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid. That this AS nor any thing therein contained,

shall extend, or be construed to extend to vacate or prejudice the Grant and Release to Sir Christopher Wandesford
Baronett, of all the Claimes and Demands of certaine Natives of Idough, called Brenans for a Legacy granted
to the said Brenans by the Last Will and Testament of Sir Christopher Wandesford Baronett deceased, bearing
Date the Second of Oftober One thousand six hundred and forty, which said Brenans have beene outlawed for

being in Rebellion against His Majesty in Ireland.

Provided alsoe, That nothing in this AS shall make void a Grant to or in Trust for [The Children of']
Sir Charles Porter, late Lord Chancellor of Ireland but that the same shall be and remaine as if this Aft had never
beene made.

['Provided alwaies, and in Consideration of the great Losses sustained by James Duke of Ormond, by reason

of the said Rebellion, and as some Compensation thereof, and of the very many Great and Faithfull Services of
the said Duke; Bee it further enacted. That all and every Debt and Debts, Summe and Summes of Money, which
on the said Thirteenth Day of February, One thousand six hundred eighty eight, or att any time since were due
& owing to any Person or Persons convicted or attainted, as aforesaid, or any others in trust for them or any of
them, and were payable by the said Duke, or charged or chargeable on any of his Lands or Tenements, shall be,
and are hereby absolutely remitted and discharged.

Provided alwaies, and be it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid. That the Daughters of the late Sir Valentine

Browne, commonly called Lord Kenmare, shall and may have and enjoy the Portions and Maintenances settled,

charged and provided for them by the Deed and Will of the said Sir Valentine their late Father, according to

the true Intent of the said Settlement and Will; the Outlawry or Attainder of the said Sir Valentine, or any
thing in this Aft to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

Provided alwaies, and it is hereby enafted, That the said Trustees, or any Seaven or more of them, shall

and are hereby impowered and required to pay, or cause to be paid unto the Ladies Margaret, Elizabeth and
Catharine, Daughters of Calaghan, late Earle of Clancarty, the Summe of Six thousand Pounds equally to be

divided amongst them for their respeftive Maintenance and Portions out of the Produce of the Earle of Clancarty’s

forfeited Estate
;
Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding ; which Summe of Six thousand Pounds

is hereby declared to be in full Satisfaction of all Claimes and Demands of the said Daughters, or any Claimes of

theirs, or any Persons in Trust for them under their late Mother.

Provided alwaies, and be it enafted That Dorothy Baronesse Dowager of Upper Ossory in the Kingdome of
Ireland, shall and may have hold, and enjoy for her Maintenance, a Grant from His Majesty for Ninety nine

Yeares, if she live soe long, of certaine Lands and Tenements in the Barony of Upper Ossory, in the Queens
County, being late Part of the Estate of her late Husband, and now in her Possession, soe as the same doe not

exceed the cleare Yearely Value of Eighty Pounds.]

Wandesford
Baronet, from the
Natives of Idough,

lviii.
Proviso for Grant
for Children of Sir

conviAed or
attainted, payable
by James Duke of
Ormond, remitted.

Proviso for s£6,oco

sr,Cr.r
Calaghan Earl of

of Lands for Life,

ofg£8o perAnnum.

And Wee Your Majesties said most dutifull and loyall Subjefts the Commons of England in Parliament assembled, LXIII.

takeing into Consideration the great Expence which is necessary for maintaining, as well Your Majesties Navy, as

Your Guards and Garrisons, and being desireous to raise a Supply for that Purpose, as alsoe towards dischargeing

the Debt which is due to Seamen, and for other necessary Occasions, have chearfully and unanimously given and

granted unto Your Majesty, the Rates and Assessments hereafter mentioned ; And Wee doe humbly beseech Your
Majesty that it may be enafted and be it enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice

and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall, and Commons in this present Parliament assembled, and by
the Authority of the same. That the Summe of Nine hundred eighty nine thousand nine hundred sixty five

Pounds nineteene Shillings and Six Pence Halfe penny, shall be raised, levied, and paid unto His Majesty, within Navy^Guardi!"

the Space of One Yeare, from the Fifteenth Day of February, One thousand six hundred ninety nine, and shall J^b^Kd'hl
be assessed and taxed in the severall Counties, Cities, Boroughs, Townes and Places within the Kingdome of °nc Year' from

England, Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed, according to the Proportions and in the Manner acceding toU?c

following (that is to say) Proportion!
6 ' following.
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For the Towne of Bedford The Summe of Three hundred fourty ax Pounds, Five Shillings and Six Pence

H
r^r 'thlTrest of the County of Bedford, The Summe of Thirteene thousand nine hundred thirty one Pounds,

One Shilling and Eleaven Pence Farthing.
_ .

For the Borough of New Windsor and Castle there, The Summe of Four hundred eighty nine Pounds, hive

Sh

p0r^the rest of the County of Berks The Summe of Twenty thousand and thirty seaven Pounds, Fifteene

Shillings and Four Pence. ,

For the Borough of Bucks, with Borton, Borton-hold, Prebend-end, Gawcott and Lenborow, The bumme of

Three hundred and six Pounds Tenn Shillings, and Two Pence Three Farthings.

For the Borough of Wicombe The Summe of One hundred seaventy nine Pounds, Eight Shillings and Nme

For the rest of the County of Bucks The Summe of Twenty three thousand three hundred forty four Pounds,

Nine Shillings and Nine Pence Farthing.

For the University and Towne of Cambridge The Summe of Fourteen? hundred twenty three Pounds One

Shilling and Six Pence Halfe penny.

For the Isle of Ely, The Summe of Four thousand and four Pounds, Two Shillings and Nine Pence Three

F3

For the rest of the County of Cambridge The Summe of Tenne thousand nine hundred eighty five Pounds,

Seaventeene Shillings and One Penny Three Farthings.
n

For the City and County of the City of Chester, The Summe of Seaven hundred ninety two Pounds, Three

Shillings, and SixPence. ,

For the County of Chester The Summe of Thirteene thousand five hundred and seaven Pounds, Nme Shillings

and Five Pence Farthing. _ .

For the County of Cornwall, The Summe of Fifteene thousand nine hundred eighty seaven Pounds Thirteene

Sh

For
S
the County of Cumberland The Summe of Eighteene hundred fifty six Pounds Nineteene Shillings and One

Penny Farthing.

For the County of Derby, The Summe of Twelve thousand forty six Pounds, Nineteene Shillings and Tenn Pence

^For ^he^ofy" and County of the City of Exon, The Summe of Two thousand three hundred fifty four Pounds

and Two Pence Three Farthings.
. . _ . _.

For the County of Devon, The Summe of Thirty eight thousand nme hundred thirty seaven Pounds, Eleaven

Shillings and Five Pence Farthing. .... r „ ,

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Pool, The Summe of One hundred sixty four Pounds, One

S1

For
8
the County of Dorsett, The Summe of Sixteene thousand three hundred ninety four Pounds, Two Shillings

and Nine Pence Farthing.

For the County of Durham, The Summe of Five thousand two hundred ninety eight Pounds, Seaventeene Shillings,

and Two Pence Three Farthings.

For the West Rideing of the County of York, The Summe of Nineteene thousand six hundred eighty one. Pounds

and Six Pence Halfe penny.

For the North Riding of the County of York, The Summe of Thirteene thousand two hundred twenty five

Pounds, Eight Shillings and Six Pence.

For the East Rideing of the County of York, The Summe of Nine thousand five hundred sixty three Pounds,

Eleaven Shillings and Five Pence Halfe penny.

For the City of York, and County of the same City, The Summe of Two thousand three hundred and nineteene

Pounds Fourteene Shillings,

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Kingston upon Hull, The Summe of One thousand and twenty six

Pounds Eleaven Shillings and Two Pence.
. ,

For the Towne of Malden in the County of Essex, The Summe of Two hundred ninety eight Pounds, Nme

S

For^the Towne of Colchester, The Summe of Fourteene hundred and fifty Pounds, One Shilling and One Penny

^For*thtTrest of the County of Essex, The Summe of Forty three thousand five hundred fifty three Pounds, Four

Shillings and Two Pence Halfe-penny.
. . ,

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester, The Summe of Six hundred ninety eight Pounds, Two

Shillings and Four Pence.

For the whole County of Gloucester, The Sume of Twenty three thousand and sixty three Pounds, Four Shillings

and One Penny.

For the City of Hereford, The Summe of Three hundred eighty one Pounds, Eighteene Shillings and Eight

Pence.
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For the Borough of Leominster, The Summe of One hundred sixty six Pounds, Seaventeene Shillings and Tenn
Pence.

For the rest of the whole County of Hereford The Summe of Nine thousand six hundred fifty five Pounds, Sixteene

Shillings and Tenn Pence.

For the Borough of Saint Albans in the County of Hertford, The Summe of Three hundred eighty seaven

Pounds, One Shilling.

For the rest of the whole County of Hertford, The Summe of Twenty one thousand ninety nine Pounds, Eleaven
Shillings and Eight Pence.

^

For the Towne of Huntingdon The Summe of Two hundred and sixteene Pounds Six Shillings and Four

For the rest of the County of Huntingdon, The Summe of Seaven thousand five hundred thirty two Pounds, Six
Shillings and Two Pence.

•For the City and County of the City of Canterbury, The Summe of Eight hundred eighty one Pounds, Two
Shillings and Tenn Pence.

For the Towne and Liberty of Dover, The Summe of Nine hundred sixty one Pounds, Sixteene Shillings and
Tenn Pence Halfe penny.

For the Towne of Folkstone, The Summe of Seaventy two Pounds, Nine Shillings and Six Pence.
For the Towne of Fordwich, The Summe of Thirty eight Pounds, Fourteene Shillings.

For the Towne of Feversham, The Summe of Two hundred fifty nine Pounds, Fifteene Shillings and One Penny
Halfe penny.

For the Towne of Tenderden, The Summe of Five hundred and sixteene Pounds, Three Shillings.

For the Towne and Liberty of Sandwich The Summe of Four hundred ninety five Pounds, Eighteene Shillings and
Three Pence.

For the Towne and Port of New Romney, The Summe of One hundred twenty four Pounds, Eighteene Shillings

and Six Pence.

For the Towne of Lyd, The Summe of Three hundred eighty four Pounds, Nineteene Shillings and Nine

For the Towne and Port of Hith and West Hith, within the Liberty of the said Towne and Port, The Summe of
One hundred twenty three Pounds, One Shilling.

For the rest of the whole County of Kent, The Summe of Thirty seaven thousand eight hundred sixty two
Pounds, Fifteene Shillings, and Four Pence.

For the County of Lancaster The Summe of Tenn thousand four hundred ninety four Pounds, Seaventeene

Shillings and Three Pence Farthing.

For the Borough of Leicester The Summe of Three hundred and nineteene Pounds, Sixteene Shillings.

For the rest of the County of Leicester, The Summe of Seaventeene thousand one hundred and sixteene Pounds,

Three Shillings and Six Pence Three Farthings.

For the County of Lincolne with the City and County of the City of Lincolne, The Summe of Thirty six

thousand one hundred and thirteene Pounds, Five Shillings and Two Pence.

For the City of London, The Summe of Sixty one thousand six hundred sixty seaven Pounds, One Shilling and
Three Pence Halfe penny.

For Serjeants Inn in Fleetstreete, The Summe of Thirty two Pounds, Twelve Shillings.

For Serjeants Inn in Chancery Lane, The Summe of Fifteene Pounds, Twelve Shillings.

For the Inner Temple, and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging. The Summe of Two hundred Pounds.

For the Middle-Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging, The Summe of One hundred thirty six

Pounds, Eight Shillings.

For the Society of Lincolns-Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging, The Summe of One hundred and
seaventy Pounds, Thirteene Shillings and Nine Pence

For Grays Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging. The Summe of One hundred twenty six Pounds,
Six Shillings and Eight Pence.

For the Palaces of Whitehall and St, James’s The Summe of Five thousand three hundred forty three Pounds,

Two Shillings and Eight Pence.

For the City of Westminster and Liberties thereof, and Offices executed in Westminster-Hall, The Summe of

Thirty one thousand seaven hundred twenty nine Pounds, and Three Pence Farthing.

For the rest of the County of Middlesex, The Summe of Fifty four thousand four hundred fifty six Pounds,

Four Shillings and Nine Pence Halfe-penny.

For the County of Monmouth The Summe of Four thousand nine hundred and six Pounds, Three Shillings and

Two Pence Three Farthings.

For the City and County of the City of Norwich, The Summe of Four thousand two hundred fifty nine Pounds,

five Shillings and Eleaven Pence Halfe-penny.

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth, The Summe of Fourteene hundred and tenn Pounds, One Shilling and Six

Pence Halfe penny.

For the Borough of Kings-Lyn, The Summe of Nine hundred and seaven Pounds, Seaven Shillings.

For soe much of the Borough of Thetford as lyes in the County of Norfolke, The Summe of One hundred and

nineteene Pounds, Tenn Shillings.
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For the rest of the y/hple County of Norfolke, The Summe of Thirty five thousand six hundred thirty four

Pounds, One Shilling and Eight Pence.

For the Towne of Northampton The Summe of Four hundred and fiteene Pounds, Three Shillings and Eleaven

^Fot the rest of the County of Northampton, The Summe of Twenty three thousand six hundred thirty eight

Pounds, Nine Shillings and Five Pence Halfe-penny.

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Newcastle upon Tyne The Summe of Twelve hundred and ninety

Pounds Eight Shillings and Two Pence.
_

For the Towne of Berwick upon Tweed The Summe of Seaventy two Pounds, Eleaven Shillings and Six Pence.

For the County of Northumberland, The Summe of Five thousand nine hundred and eleaven Pounds, Nine

For^the Towne and County of the Towne of Nottingham, The Summe of Eight hundred and seaven Pounds,

Five Shillings and Three Pence Three Farthings.

For the County of Nottingham, The Summe of Twelve thousand eight hundred thirty one Pounds, and One

P<

Fm' the University of Oxon, The Summe of Fifty five Pounds, Eighteene Shillings and Seaven Pence.

For the City of Oxon The Summe of Eighteene hundred and eleaven Pounds, Six Shillings and Three Pence.

For the rest of the County of Oxon, The Summe of Seaventeene thousand seaven hundred twenty four Pounds,

Eight Shillings, and Three Pence Halfe-penny.

For the County of Rutland, The Summe of Two thousand seaven hundred sixty two Pounds, Eleaven Shillings

and Eleaven Pence Farthing.

For the Towne of Ludlow, The Summe of One hundred and thirteene Pounds, One Shilling.

For the County of Salop, the Summe of Fourteene thousand four hundred and seaventeene Pounds, Eight

Shillings and Six Pence Three Farthings. ...... , D ,

For the City and County of the City of Bristoll, the Summe of Three thousand six hundred ninety five Pounds,

Fifteene Shillings and Four Pence.
.

For the City of Bath, the Summe of Two hundred twenty one Pounds, Thirteene Shillings.

For the City of Wells, the Summe of Two hundred and forty Pounds, Eighteene Shillings and Nine Pence.

For the Borough of Bridgewater, with Haygrove Tithing, the Summe of One hundred eighty three Pounds, Two

Shillings and Six Pence. ....... - „ ,

For the rest of the County of Somersett, The Summe of Thirty one thousand eight hundred ninety five Pounds

Two Shillings and Two Pence.
.

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Southampton, The Summe of Three hundred ninety seaven Pounds,

Five Shillings and a Halfe-penny.
.

For the Isle of Wight, The Summe of Three thousand one hundred thirty six Pounds, Eighteene Shillings.

For the rest of the County of Southampton, The Summe of Twenty four thousand fifty nine Pounds, Nineteene

Shillings and Eleaven Pence Three Farthings.
D , xr c, ....

For the City and County of the City of Litchfield The Summe of Two hundred and tenne Pounds, Nine Shillings

"KSy of Stafford, The Summe of Thirteene thousand three hundred and fifty Pounds, One Shilling

^FoffoTT^ of Ipswich, The Summe of One thousand and Thirty Pounds, Eleaven Shillings and Nine Pence.

For the Borough of Bury St. Edmonds, The Summe of One thousand sixty three Pounds, Seaven Shillings and

S

*FOT^he Borough of Dunwich, The Summe of Twenty Pounds, One Shilling and Nine Pence.

Por the Borough of Eye, The Summe of Two hundred fifty one Pounds.

For the Borough of Sudbury, The Summe of Two hundred fifty three Pounds, Four Shillings and Four Pence.

For soe much of the Borough of Thetford as lyes in Suffolke, The Summe of Thirty nine Pounds Twelve

Fifteene Shillings and Three Pence.
. , , „ , _. _

For (ho Cm? ot Surrey, The Summe of Thin, three thou.and fat hundred turd Pounds Sue Shdlmg.

and Nine Pence Farthing. .. .

For ,h. To™ and Por, of H.mnS., and Liber,, thereof. The Summe of On, hundred .ugh,, rune Pound.,

Three Shillings. ,

For the Liberty of Seafood, The Summe of Seaventy Pounds Nmetram Shrlhng.

Fo, the Liberty of Pevenmy, The Somme of Ft,, hundred for, four Pound., F,„ ShdUnga.

For the Town, and Pariah of Kye, The Summe of Turn hundred Hun, rax Pound., Nmeteene Shdlmgn

Fo, the Towne of Winched,. The Summe of Two hundred ajd two Pound., Tenne Slulhnp.

For the rent of die whole County of Sumer,, The Summe of Twenty tune thouaand one hundred W «*

Pounds, Four Shillings and Six Pence Halfe-penny.

For the City and County of the City of Coventry, The Summe of Twelve hundred thirty one Pounds, Seaventeene

Shillings and Four Pence Halfe-penny.
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For the County of Warwick, The Sutrnne of Eighteene thousand seaven hundred Pounds, Seaven Shillings and
Eleaven Pence Halfe-penny.

For the City and County of the City of Worcester The Summe of Eleaven hundred and nineteene Pounds,

Fourteene Shillings and Tenne Pence.

For the County of Worcester, The Summe of Fifteene thousand seaven hundred twenty eight Pounds, Fourteene

Shillings and Five Pence-Halfe-penny.

For the City of New Sarum, The Close of the same, and Clarendon Park, The Summe of Nine hundred sixty

seaven Pounds, Eighteene Shillings and Three Pence.

For the rest of the County of Wilts, The Summe of Twenty four thousand eight hundred sixty eight Pounds,

Five Shillings and Eight Pence Halfe-penny.

For the County of Westmerland The Summe of Fifteene hundred twenty two Pounds Eleaven Shillings and Ten

Pence Three Farthings.

For the Isle of Anglesey The Sume of Eight hundred and sixteene Pounds, Thirteene Shillings and Eleaven

Pence Halfe-penny.

For the Borough of Brecon The Summe of Eighty eight Pounds Nineteene Shillings and Ten Pence.

For the rest of the County of Brecon, The Summe of Fourteene hundred thirty six Pounds, Nineteene Shillings

and Two Pence.

For the County of Cardigan, The Summe of Six hundred eighty six Pounds, Eight Shillings and One Penny.

For the County-Borough of Carmarthen The Summe of One hundred and fourteene Pounds, Nineteene Shillings

and Four Pence.

For the County of Carmarthen The Summe of Two thousand and seaventy Pounds, One Shilling Eleaven Pence

Three Farthings.

For the County of Carnarvon, The Summe of Eleaven hundred sixty eight Pounds, Thirteene Shillings and

Three Pence Halfe-penny.

For the County of Denbeigh, The Summe of Three thousand four hundred Pounds.

For the County of Flint, The Summe of Eleaven hundred fifty seaven Pounds, Eight Shillings and Six Pence.

For the County of Glamorgan, The Summe of Three thousand nine hundred fifty three Pounds, Four Shillings

and Eleaven Pence.

For the County of Merioneth, The Summe of Twelve hundred and sixteene Pounds, Seaven Shillings and Eleaven

For the County of Montgomery, The Summe of Two thousand nine hundred twenty six Pounds, Nine Shillings

and Two Pence.

For the County of Pembroke, The Summe of Fourteene hundred ninety eight Pounds, Eighteene Shillings and

Tenne Pence Farthing.

For the County of Radnor, The Summe of Thirteene hundred forty six Pounds, Three Shillings.

And for the Towne and County of the Towne of Haverford-West, The Summe of Eighty seaven Pounds, Eight

Shillings and Eight Pence.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That towards the raiseing of the said severall and respective

Summes of Money hereby charged upon the respeftive Counties, Cities, Boroughs, Townes and other Places as

aforesaid, all and every Person and Persons, Bodies Politick and Corporate, Guilds and Fraternities within the same

respeftively, haveing any Estate in ready Money, or in any Debts whatsoever, owing to them within this Realme,

or without, or haveing any Estate in Goods, Wares, Merchandizes, or other Chattells, or Personall Estate whatsoever

within this Realme or without, belonging to, or in Trust for them (except, and out of the Premisses deduced,

such Summes as he or they doe bona fide owe and such Debts owing to them as shall be adjudged desperate

by the Commissioners appointed by this Aft; and alsoe except the Stock upon Land, and such Goods as are

used for Household stuffe ; and alsoe except such Loans or Debts as are or shall be owing from His Majesty

to any Person or Persons) shall yeild and pay upto His Majesty, the Summe of Two Shillings in the Pound,

according to the true yearely Value thereof, for one Yeare, that is to say; For every hundred Pounds of such

ready Money and Debts and for every Hundred Pounds worth of such Goods, Wares, Merchandizes, or other

Chattells, or Personall Estate, the Summe of Twelve Shillings, and soe after that Rate for every greater or lesser

Summe or Quantity, to be assessed levied & collefted in manner hereafter mentioned
;
And that all and every Person

and Persons, and all and every Commissioner or Commissioners, haveing, useing or exerciseing any Publick Office

or Imployment of Profitt (such Military Officers who are or shall be in Muster by the Muster Master Generali

of His Majesties Guards and Garrisons, or in pay in His Majesties Guards or Garrisons, or Navy, in respeft of

such Offices only excepted) and all and every their Agents, Clerks, Secondaries, Substitutes and other inferior

Ministers whatsoever, shall yield and pay unto His Majesty the Summe of Two Shillings for every Twenty Shillings

which he or they doe receive in One Yeare, by vertue of any Salaries, Gratuities, Bounty-Money, Reward, Fees

or Profitts to him or them accrewing for or by reason or occasion of their severall Offices or Imployments; And

that all and every Person and Persons Guilds, Fraternities, Bodies Politick or Corporate, haveing any Pension,

Annuity, Stipend or other yearely Payment either out of the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer, or out of any

Branch of His Majesties Revenues, or payable or secured to be paid by any Person or Persons whatsoever (not

being issueing out of any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments charged upon the same, touching which other Directions

are given by this Aft, and not being Annuities or yearely Payments, which by any Aft or Afts of Parliament
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made or to be made, are or shall be specially exempted from the Payment of Taxes or Aids) shall yield and

pay to His Majesty, the Summe of Two Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Yeare, of every such Pension,

Annuity, Stipend or yearely Payment respeftively, and after that Rate for one whole Yeare; the said severall

Rates and Summes of Money hereby granted to be assessed, imposed, levied and colle3ed, in such Manner as

hereafter is mentioned.

And to the end the full and entire Summes by this A3 charged upon the severall Counties, Cities, Boroughs,

Townes and Places respectively as aforesaid, may be fully and compleatly raised and paid to His Majesties Use,

Bee it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That all and every Mannors, Messuages, Lands and Tenements,

and alsoe all Quarries, Mines of Coale, Tinn or Lead, Copper, Mundick-lron, or other Mines, Iron-Works, Salt

Springs and Salt-Works, all Allom-Mines or Works all Parkes, Chases, Warrens, Woods, Underwoods, Coppices,

and all Fishings, Tithes, Tolls, Annuities, and all other yearely Profitts, and all Hereditaments of what Nature or

Kind soever they be, scituate, lying and being, happening or ariseing within the severall and respective Counties,

Cities, Boroughs, Townes or Places aforesaid respectively, or within any Parts of the same, as well within ancient

Demesne, and other Liberties and priviledged Places, as without, and all and every Person and Persons Bodies

Politick and Corporate, Guilds, Misteries Fraternities and Brotherhoods, whether Corporate or not Corporate,

haveing or holding any such Mannors, Messuages Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments, or other the Premisses, in

respect thereof, shall be charged with as much Equality and Indifference as is possible, by a Pound Rate, for or

towards the said severall and respective Summes of Money by this ACt sett and imposed, or intended to be imposed

for or upon all and every such Counties, Cities, Boroughs, Townes or other Places hereby charged therewith, as

aforesaid, soe that by the said Rates soe to be taxed or assessed, for or upon the said Ready Moneys, Debts,

Goods, Wares, Merchandizes, Chattells or Personall Estates, and for or upon the said Offices or Employments of

Profitt, and for and upon the Pensions, Annuities, Stipends or yearely Payments aforesaid, and for and upon the

said Mannors, Messuages, Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments, and other the Premisses, according to the Purport,

and true Meaneing of this present A&, the full and entire Summes hereby appointed to be raised, as aforesaid,

shall be compleatly and effe3ually taxed, assessed, levied, and collected, and shall be paid into the Receipt of His

Majesties Exchequer, by Four Quarterly Payments ; the First Payment thereof to be made upon or before the

Fifteenth Day of May, which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord, One thousand seaven hundred.

And whereas many of the Mannors, Messuages, Lands, Tenements, Tithes, Hereditaments and Premisses, intended

by this AA to be charged with the Pound Rate, as aforesaid, stand incumbred with, or are subject and liable to

the Payment of severall Rent-Charges or Annuities, or other Annuall Payments issueing out of the same, or to the

Payment of divers Fee-Farme Rents, Rents-Service, or other Rents thereupon reserved or charged, by Reason

whereof the true Owners and Proprietors of such Mannors Messuages, Lands, Tenements, or Hereditaments, doe

not in truth receive to their owne Use the true yearely Value of the same, for which neverthelesse they are by

this ACt chargeable with a certaine Pound Rate ; It is therefore declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid.

That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Landlords, Owners and Proprietors of such Mannors, Messuages,

Lands Tenements, Hereditaments and Premises, being charged with a Pound Rate, as aforesaid, to abate and

deduCt and to retaine and keepe in his or their Hands, out of every such Fee-Farme Rent, or other Annuall Rent

or Payment, soe much of the said Pound Rate, which shall be taxed or assessed upon the said Mannors, Messuages,

Lands and Premisses, as a like Rate for every such Fee-Farme Rent or other Annuall Rent or Payment respectively,

shall by a just Proportion amount unto, And all and every Person and Persons, who are or shall be any way

intituled to such Rents or Annuall Payments, are hereby required to allow such Deductions and Payments, upon

Receipt of the Residue of such Moneys, as shall be due and payable to them for such Rents or Annuall Payments

reserved or charged, as aforesaid.

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid. That for the better assessing, ordering, levying and coIleSing

of the severall Summes of Money soe, as aforesaid limited and appointed to be paid ;
and for the more effeCtuall

putting of this present Act in Execution, all and every the Persons who were named or otherwise appointed to

be Commissioners for putting in Execution the A3 of Parliament made and passed at Westminster in the Tenth

Yeare of His Majesties Reigne, intituled, An A3 for granting to His Majesty the Summe of One Million four

hundred eighty four thousand and fifteene Pounds, One Shilling Eleaven Pence Three Farthings for disbanding the

Army, provideing for the Navy, and for other necessary Occasions, within the severall Counties, Rideings, Cities,

Boroughs, Cinque-Ports, Townes and ;Places within the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales, and Towne of

Berwick upon Tweed, being duely qualified according to this A3, shall be Commissioners for putting in Execution

this present A3 and the Powers therein contained for the same Counties, Rideings, Cities, Boroughs, Cinque-Ports,

Townes and Places respectively.

And be it further enaSed and declared. That the severall Commissioners aforesaid, shall meet together at the

most usuall and common Place of Meeting within each of the said Counties, Rideings, Cities, Boroughs, Townes

and Places respe3ively, for which they are hereby appointed Commissioners, on or before the Third Day of May,

One thousand seaven hundred And shall meet afterwards in like manner as often as it shall be necessary for the

• putting this A3 in Execution And the said Commissioners, or soe many of them as shall be present at such

Generali Meeting or Meetings or the major Part of them, are hereby authorized and required to putt this present
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Aft in Execution; And shall ascertaine and sett downe in Writing the severall Proportions which ought to be c

charged upon every Hundred, Lath, Wapentake, Rape Ward or other Division respectively, for and towards the i

raiseing and makeing up the whole Summe by this Aft charged upon the whole County, City, or other Place, for '

which they are hereby appointed Commissioners
; haveing regard in proportioning the same, to sett downe and e

ascertaine one Moiety or Halfe Part of the entire Summes which were assessed on the same Hundreds or Divisions '

respeaively, by vertue of the Aa of Parliament made and passed in the Fourth Yeare of the Reigne of His Majesty t

and of our late Gracious Sovereigne Queene Mary, of blessed Memory, intituled, An Aft for granting to Their •)

Majesties an Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound for One Yeare, for carrying on a vigorous Warr against France

;

And shall alsoe if they see cause subdivide and distribute themselves, and the other Commissioners, not then present,

into lesser Numbers, soe as Two or more of the said Commissioners may be appointed for the Service of each

Hundred, Lath, Wapentake, Rape Ward, or other Division, and as may best conduce to the carrying on of His

Majesties Service hereby required
; Neverthelesse not thereby to restraine the said Commissioners or any of them,

from afting as Commissioners in any other Part of the County or Place for which they are appointed.

And for the more effeftuall Performance thereof, Bee it enacted and declared. That the Commissioners at such

Generali Meeting or the major Part of them, shall alsoe agree and sett downe in Writing, who and what Number

of the said Commissioners shall aft in each of the said Divisions or Hundreds, and shall deliver true Copies of

such Writing to the Receiver Generali, to be appointed by His Majesty, to the end there may be no failure in

any Part of the due Execution of the Service by this Aft required
;
And the Commissioners within the severall

Hundreds Laths, ^Wapentakes, Rapes, Wards, or other Divisions, or any Two or more of them, are hereby

authorized and required to cause the severall Proportions, charged on the severall Hundreds, Laths, Wapentakes,

Rapes, Wards, or other Divisions, for or towards the Aid hereby granted, to be equally assessed and taxed within

every such Hundred Lath, Wapentake, Rape, Ward, or other Division, and within every Parish and Place therein,

according to the best of their Judgments and Discretion; And for that end and Purpose, to direft their severall

or joynt Precept or Precepts to such Inhabitants, High Constables, Petty Constables, Bailiffes, or other Officers

or Ministers, and such Number of them, as they in their Discretions shall think most convenient to be Presenters

and Assessors; requiring them to appeare before the said Commissioners, at such Place and Time, not exceeding

Term Daies as they shall appoint ; And at such their Appearances, the said Commissioners, or such of them as

shall be then present, shall openly declare the Effeft of their Charge to them, and how and in what Manner they

should and ought to make their Assessments and how they ought to proceed in the Execution of this Aft, according

to the true Meaneing of the same. And if any such Constable, Petty-Constable, Bailiffe, Officer, Minister, or other

Inhabitants, to whom any Precept shall be direfted, shall absent themselves, without lawfull Excuse, to be made

out by the Oaths of Two Credible Witnesses, which Oaths the said Commissioners, or any Two of them, are

hereby impowered to administer, or if any Person appearing shall refuse to serve, then every such Person soe

makeing Default or refoseing to serve, shall for every such Default or Refosall forfeite and loose to His Majesty,

such Summes as the Commissioners, or soe many as shall be present, or the major Part of them, being present,

shall think fitt, not exceeding the Summe of Five Pounds; And after such Charge given, as aforesaid, the said

Comissioners, shall take care that Warrants be issued forth and direfted to Two at least ' of the most able and

sufficient Inhabitants of each Parish, Towneshipp or Place, within the respeftive Divisions, thereby appointing and

requireing them to be Assessors of all and every tile Rates and Summes of Money by this Afl imposed ; And shall

therein alsoe appoint and prefix a certaine Day and Place, for the said Assessors to appeare before them, and to

bring in their Assessments in Writing ;
which said Assessors are hereby striftly injoyned and required, with all

Care and Diligence, to assesse the foil Summe given them in Charge respectively ; upon all Ready Money,

Debts, Personall Estates, Offices, Imployments, Annuities and Pensions, according to this Afl, and by an equall

Pound Rate, upon all Mannors, Lands, Tenements, Rents, Hereditaments and other the Premisses, within the

Limmits, Circuits and Bounds of the respeftive Parishes and Places for which they shall be soe appointed Assessors,

as aforesaid ;
And shall bring with them att the Time and Place, soe as aforesaid, prefixed for their Appearance,

a Certificate in Writing of the said Assessment ; And shall then alsoe returne the Names of Two or more able

and sufficient Persons, liveing within the Limmitts and Bounds of those Parishes, Towneships, Constablewicks or

Places, where they shall be chargeable respectively, to be Collectors of the Moneys which shall be assessed, as

aforesaid, and to be paid to His Majesty by this Aft For whose paying in to the Receiver Generali, or his Deputy,

in manner hereafter mentioned, such Moneys as they shall be charged withall, the Parish or Place wherein they

are soe imployed shall be answerable ;
And every Assessor appointed, or to be appointed, by virtue of this Aft,

shall before he take upon him the Execution of the said Imployment, take the Oaths mentioned and required to

be taken, by an Aft made in the Parliament, held in the First Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queene

Mary, intituled, An Aft for the abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance, and appointing other Oaths

;

which Oaths any Two or more of the said Commissioners in the County, City or Place where the said Assessment

is to be made, have hereby Power, and are required to administer. And for the compleating of the whole Summe

charged, as aforesaid, and to the end the aforesaid Summes charged upon the severall and respeftive Counties,

Rideings, Cities, Boroughs, Townes and Places, may be duely collected, and true Accounts thereof made the said

Assessors are hereby required to deliver one Copy of their respeftive Assessments fairly written and subscribed by

them unto the said Commissioners within the time to be prefixed, as aforesaid ; And the said Commissioners, or

any Two or more of them, are hereby ordered and required to signe and seale Two Duplicates of the said

Assessments; And the one of them to deliver or cause to be delivered to Two or more honest and responsible

Persons, to be Colleftors; which the said Commissioners are hereby authorized to nominate and appoint for
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I each Parish or Place, with Warrant to the said Colleftors, to collea the same Assessment, payable as aforesaid,

soe as the said severall Summes may be paid in to the said Receivers Generali, att the respective Times hereby

limited- And the said Commissioners are hereby required to deliver, or cause to be delivered, a Schedule or

Duplicate in Parchment under their Hands and Seales fairly written, containing the whole Summe assessed upon

each Parish or Place unto the Receiver Generali of each County, Rideing, City, Borough, Towne or Place,

respectively, or his Deputy And shall transmitt, or cause to be transmitted, a like Schedule or Duplicate into

the Kings Remembrancers Office of the Exchequer; And this the said Commissioners shall cause to be done,

‘ up0n or before the Eighth Day of July, One thousand seaven hundred, or within Twenty Daies after (all

Appeales to them made being first determined ;) For which Duplicates the Remembrancer or his Deputy, shall

give to the Person that brings the same, a Receipt in Writing gratis, under the Penalty of Tenn Pounds, to be

Pounds, to be recovered to the Kings Use, as other Penalties are by this Aft recoverable.

And be it enafled by the Authority aforesaid. That the said Persons soe appointed to be ColleQors, as aforesaid,

,
shall levy and colled all and every the Rates or Taxes soe assessed or charged, according to the Intent and

Direction of this Ad: Which said Colledors are hereby required to demand all and every [the
1

] Summe and

Summs of Money which shall be soe taxed and assessed, of the Parties themselves, as the same shall become due,

if they can be found or else att the Place of their last Abode, or upon the Premisses charged with the Assessment:

And the said severall Colledors shall colled and levy the said Moneys soe charged for His Majesties Use; And

are hereby required and enjoyned to pay unto the respedive Receivers Generali or their Deputies, all and every

the said Rates and Assessments by them respectively colleded or received, att such Time or Times, Place or Places

as the Commissioners, or any Two or more of them shall appoint, and soe as the whole Summe due for each

Quarterly Payment shall be paid or answered by the Colledors to the Receivers Generali or their Deputies

respectively, upon the Daies, and att the Times by this Ad appointed for the Payment thereof.

And be it fiirther enaded and declared by the Authority aforesaid, That the Money received by the said

' Colledors, within the respective Divisions or Hundreds, as aforesaid, shall from time to time be duely paid to die

Receiver Generali or his Deputy or Deputies, to be appointed under his Hand and Seale, whereof Notice under

the Hand and Seale of the Receiver Generali, shall be given to the Commissioners or any Two or more of them,

!r

within the respedive Divisions or Hundreds, within Tenn Daies after the next Generali Meeting, and soe from time

to time, within Tenn Daies after every Death or Removall of any Deputy (if any such shall happen) And the

•r Receipt’ of such Receiver Generali his Deputy or Deputies or any of them (which Receipt or Acquittance shall

= be given gratis to the Colledors for all Moneys by them paid) shall be a sufficient Discharge to every such

Colledor; And the particular Colledors are hereby required to pay in all and every the Summes soe received by

J, them, unto the said Receivers Generali, or their Deputy or Deputies ;
For Payment whereof, the said Colledors

shall 'not be obliged to travell above Tenn Miles from the Place or Places of their Habitations.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the Summe of Two hundred forty seaven thousand

four hundred ninety one Pounds, Nine Shillings and Tenn Pence Halfe-penny, for the First Quarterly Payment,

shall be colleded, levied and paid unto the Receivers Generali of the said severall Counties, Cities or other Places,

who shall be appointed by His Majesty, on or before the Fifteenth Day of May, One thousand seaven hundred;

And the Summe of Two hundred forty seaven thousand four hundred ninety one Pounds, Nine Shillings and Tenn

Pence Halfe-penny for the Second Payment of the said Quarterly Payments on or before the Fifteenth Day of

August, One thousand seaven hundred ; And the Summe of Two hundred forty seaven thousand four hundred

ninety one Pounds, Nine Shillings and Tenne Pence Halfe-penny, for the Third of the said Four Quarterly Payments,

on or before the Fifteenth Day of November, One thousand seaven hundred ; And the Summe of 1 wo hundred

forty seaven thousand four hundred ninety one Pounds, Nine Shillings and Eleaven Pence, for the Fourth and

last of the said Four Quarterly Payments, on or before the Fifteenth Day of February, One thousand seaven

hundred

;

And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid, That every Receiver Generali from nme to time, within

1

the Space of One Month next after he shall have received the full Summe that shall be charged on any Hundred

. or Division, for each particular Payment that is to be made to such Receiver Generali, by vertue of this AQ, shall

give to the Commissioners that shall aft in such Hundred or Division, a Receipt under his Hand and Seale,

acknowledging his Receipt of the full Summe charged upon such Hundred or Division for such particular Payment

;

Which Receipt shall be a full Discharge for each Hundred or Division for such particular Payment, against His

Majesty His Heires and Successors, Which said Receivers Generali are hereby required forthwith (that is to say)

. within Twenty Daies after the Receipt of the same, as aforesaid, to transmitt or cause to be paid, the Moneys by

«. them received into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer ;
And the Lords Commissioners of His Majesties

Treasury are hereby authorized to allowe the said Receiver Generali of each County, Rideing, City and Towne

respectively, a Salary for his Paines, not exceeding Two Pence in the Pound for soe much as he shall pay into

the Exchequer, upon the clearing of his Account.

Roll.
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And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid, That the Collectors of the Rates and

Assessments hereby granted, for gathering the particular Summes charged upon the Parish or Place, for which they

shall be appointed Collectors, by virtue of this Act shall, upon Collection of the whole Summe appointed to be

collected by them, and Payment thereof, as is hereby before appointed, have and receive for their Pains in

collecting and paying the Moneys, Three Pence in the Pound, which the said Collectors are impowered to detaine

out of the last Payment of the Money of their severall and respective Four Quarterly Payments And the said

Receiver Generali, upon the Receipt of the whole Assessments of the County, Rideing, City or Towne, for which

he is appointed Receiver Generali, in case he hath received the severall Duplicates of each Parish or Place therein,

and that Duplicates shall be returned to the Office of His Majesties Remembrancer of the Exchequer, as aforesaid

and not otherwise, shall allow and pay according to such Warrant as shall be in that behalfe given by the said

Commissioners or any Two or more of them Three Halfe-pence in the Pound for the Commissioners Clerkes, for

their Paines in fair Writing the Assessments, Duplicates and Copies herein before directed.

And be it further enaCted and declared. That if any Person shall refuse or negleCt to pay any Summe of Money

whereat he shall be rated and assessed by this Aft, upon Demand, by the said Collectors of that Place, according

to the Precept or Estreates to him or them delivered by the said Commissioners, that then and in every such

Case it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Collectors, or any of them, and they are hereby authorized

and required to levy the Summe assessed by Distresse and Sale of the Goods and Chattells of such Person soe

refuseing or negleCting to pay, or to distraine upon the Messuages, Lands, Tenements and Premisses, soe charged

with any such Summe or Summs of Money ; And the Goods and Chattells then and there found, and the

Distresse soe taken, to keepe by the Space of Four Daies, att the Costs and Charges of the Owners thereof ; And

if the said Owners doe not pay the Summe or Summs of Money soe rated or assessed, within the Space of the

said Four Daies, then the said Distresse to be appraized by Two or more of the Inhabitants where the same shall

be taken or other sufficient Persons, and to be sold, by the Collectors for the Payment of the said Money, and the

Overplus coming by such Sale (if any be) over and above the Tax and Charges of takeing and keeping of the said

Distresse, to be immediately returned to the Owners thereof ;
And moreover it shall be lawfull to breake open

in the Day time any House, and upon Warrant under the Hands and Seales of any Two or more of the said

Commissioners, any Chest, Trunck, Box, or other Things where any such Goods are, and to call to their Assistance

the Constables, Tithingmen and Headboroughs, within the Counties, Rideings, Cities, Townes and Places where any

Refusal!, NegleCt or Resistance shall be made ; which said Officers are hereby required to be aiding and assisting

in the Premisses, as they will answer the contrary att their Perills
; And if any Question or Difference happen

upon takeing such Distresse the same shall be ended and determined by the said Commissioners, or any Two or

more of them. And if any Person or Persons shall negleCt or refuse to pay his or their Assessment, by the Space

of Four Daies after Demand, as aforesaid, or convey away his or their Goods, or other Personall Estate, whereby

the Summs of Money soe assessed, cannot be levied according to this ACt, in every such Case any Two or more

of the Commissioners to be appointed, as aforesaid, for any City, County or Place are hereby authorized, by

Warrants under their Hands and Seales, to committ such Person or Persons (except a Peer or Peeresse of this

Realme) to the common Goal, there to be kept without Bail or Mainprise, untill Payment be made of the Money

assessed, and the Charges for the bringing in of the same be paid, and no longer ;
And the severall [&'] respective

Tenant or Tenants of all Houses, Lands, Tenements, and Hereditaments, which shall be rated by vertue of this ACt,

are hereby required and authorized to pay such Summe and Summs of Money, as shall be rated upon such

Houses, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, and to deduCt out of the Rent soe much of the said Rates as in

respeCt of the said Rents of any such Houses, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments, the Landlord should
/
or ought

to pay and beare ; And the said Landlords both mediate and immediate, according to their respective Interests,

are hereby required to allow such Deductions and Payments upon Receipt of the Residue of their Rents.

And it is enacted and declared. That every Tenant paying the said Assessments, shall be acquitted and discharged

for soe much Money as the said Assessments shall amount unto, as if the same had been actually paid unto such

Person or Persons unto whom his Rents should have beene due and payable ; And if any Difference shall arise

betweene Landlord and Tenant, or any other concerning the said Rates, the said severall Commissioners or any

Two or more of them, in their severall Divisions, shall and have hereby Power to settle the same as they shall

think fitt ;
And if any Person or Persons shall find him or themselves aggrieved, in that the Assessors have

over-rated him or them, and in Six Daies after Demand made of the Summe (*) assessed on him or them, doe by him

or themselves, or by his or their Stewards or Bailiffs, complaine to Three or more of the Commissioners (whereof

Two of the Commissioners who signed or allowed his, her or their Assessment to be of that Number) the said

Commissioners or any Three or more of them, shall have and have hereby Power, within Ten Daies after the

Demand of the Assessment, as aforesaid, to releive such Person or Persons, and to charge the same on such other

Person or Persons as they shall see Cause ;
And Appeals once heard and determined to be finall, without any

further Appeale upon any Pretence whatsoever ;
And in case the Proportions sett by this ACt, upon all and every

the respective Counties, Rideings, Cities, Townes and Places shall not be fully assessed, levied, and paid, according

to the true Meaneing hereof, or if any of the said Assessments shall be rated and imposed upon any Person, not

being of Ability to pay the same, or upon any empty or void House or Land, where the same cannot be collected
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LXXV1I.
Persons not

Levied by Distress.

or levyed or that through any Wilfullnesse, Negligence, Mistake or Accident, the said Assessment charged on each

County, Rideing, City, Towne or Place, by vertue of this Aft, happen not to be paid to the Receiver Generali,

his Deputy or Deputies of the respeftive Counties, as in this Aft is dire&ed, that then in all and every such

Cases the severall and respe&ive Commissioners, Assessors, and Colleftors aforesaid, and every of them respeftively,

are hereby authorized and required to assesse or reassesse, or cause to be assessed or reassessed, levied and paid,

all and every such Summe and Summs of Money upon the respective Divisions and Hundreds wherein such

Deficiency shall happen, or Parishes therein, as to the said Comissioners or such Number of them as by this

Aa are authorized to cause the first Assessment hereby required to be made, shall seeme most agreeable to Equity

and Justice ; The said new Assessment to be made, colle&ed and paid in such Manner, and by such Meanes as in

this Aft for this Assessment is declared and direfled.

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid. That if any Person or Persons shall wilfully

neglect or refuse to performe his or their Duty, in the due and speedy Execution of this present Aft, the said

respe&ive Commissioners, or any Two or more of them, have hereby Power to impose on such Person or Persons

soe refuseing or neglefling his or their Duties, such Fine or Fines as by them shall be thought fitt, and to cause

the same to be levyed by Distresse and Sale of his or their Goods.

Fines paid to

Receiver General,
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Provided that no Fine to be imposed by any of the said Commissioners, shall, for any Offence exceed the

Summe of Twenty Pounds ;
which said Fine shall not be taken of or discharged, but by the Consent of the

Majority of the Commissioners who imposed the same ; And that all Fines that shall be imposed by vertue of this

A&, shall be paid to the respe&ive Receivers Generali, and by them to the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer,

and shall be inserted in the Duplicate in Parchment fairly written, to be transmitted to the Office of the Kings

Remembrancer, as aforesaid, that the same may thereby be knowne and charged in his Account.

And it is further ena&ed and declared, That if any ColleQor that shall be by vertue of this A& appointed for

the Receipt of any Summe or Summs of Money thereby to be assessed, negleft or refuse to pay any Summe

or Summs of Money which shall by them be received, as aforesaid, and to pay the same, as in this AS is dire&ed,

and shall detaine in his or their Hands, any Money received by them, or any of them, and not pay the same, as

by this AS is directed, the Commissioners of each County, Rideing, City or Towne respectively, or any Two or

more of them, in their respe&ive Divisions, are hereby authorized and impowered to imprison the Person, and to

seize and secure the Estate both Reall and Personall of such Colle&or to him belonging, or which shall descend

or come into the Hands or Possession of his Heires, Executors or Administrators where ever the same can be discovered

and found ;
And the said Commissioners who shall soe seize and secure the Estate of any Colle&or or Colle&ors

shall be, and are hereby impowered to appoint a time for the Generali Meeting of the Commissioners for such

County, Rideing, City, Towne and Place, and there to cause publick Notice to be given of the Place where such

Meeting shall be appointed Fifteene Daies at least before such Generali Meeting; And the Commissioners present

at such Generali Meeting, or the major Part of them, in case the Moneys detained by any Colle&or or ColleQors

be not paid and satisfied as it ought to be, according to the Dire&ions of this A&, shall and are hereby impowered

and required to sell and dispose of all such Estates, which shall be for the Cause aforesaid seized and secured, or

any Part of them, and to satisfie and pay into the Hands of the Receiver Generali, or his Deputy, for such

County, Rideing and Place, the Summe which shall be detained in the Hands of such Colle&or or Colle&ors,

their Heires, Executors and Administrators respeflively.

And it is hereby further ena&ed and declared, That at the Expiration of the respe&ive times in this A& prescribed,

for the full Payment of the said Four Quarterly Assessments, the severall and respe&ive Commissioners, or any

Two or more of them, within their Division and Hundred, shall, and are hereby required to call before them the

Colle&ors within each respe&ive Division and Hundred, to examine and assure themselves of the full and whole

Payment of the particular Summe and Summs of Money charged upon the same Division or Hundred, and every

Parish and Place therein and of the due Returne of the same into the Hands of the Receivers Generali, their

Deputy or Deputies of the said County, Rideing, City, Towne and Place ' respe&ively, and by such Receiver Generali

into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer
;

to the end there may be no failure in the Payment of any Part

of the Assessments by virtue of this A& to be assessed and paid, nor any Arreares remaine chargeable upon any

of the said Counties, Rideings, Cities, Townes or Places respe&ively ; And in case of any Failure in the Premisses,

the said Commissioners, or any Two or more of them, are hereby authorized and required to cause the same to

be forthwith levied and paid according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Aft.

On Qi«UMs’
And it is hereby enafled and declared, That in case any Controversie arise concerning the said Assessments or

respecting the divideing, apportioning or Payment thereof, which concemes any the Commissioners by this A& appointed,

whkhCommis- that the Commissioners soe concerned in the said Controversie shall have no Voice, but shall withdraw at the

sioners concerned, time of the Debate of any such Controversie, untill it be determined by the rest of the Commissioners ; And in

w'uLraw',

0
default thereof, that the Commissioners then present shall have Power, and are hereby required to impose such

Fine or Fines as to them shall be thought fitt upon such Commissioners soe refuseing to withdraw, not exceeding

the Summe of Twenty Pounds, and to cause the same to be levied and paid, as other Fines to be imposed by

vertue of this A& are to be levied and paid.
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And be it further enabled and declared. That no priviledged Place or Person, Body Politick or Corporate, within

the Counties, Rideings, Cities and Townes aforesaid, shall be exempted from the said Assessments and Taxes

;

And that they and every of them, and alsoe all Fee-Farme-Rents and all other maimer of Rents, Payments, Summe
and Summs of Money, or Annuities issueing out of or payable for any Lands, shall be liable towards the Payment

of every Summe by this A£1 to be taxed & levied
; And all the Tenants are hereby directed and authorized to

pay them propordonably, according to the Rates and Assessments by this Aft appointed and direfted ;
And all

such Tenants shall be hereby saved and kept harmlesse by the Authority of this Aft, from any further Payment

of any such Proportion of any such Rent, Rents, Summs of Money or Annuities to any Person or Persons to

whom any such Rent Rents, Summs of Money or Annuities, as aforesaid, should or ought to be paid, to all

Intents and Purposes whatsoever, as fully and amply, as if they had paid the same to any Person or Persons to

whom the same is or are reserved or become due.

Provided that nothing in this Aft contained shall extend to charge any Colledge or Hall in either of the

Two Universities, or the Colledges of Windsor, Eaton, Winton, or Westminster, or the Corporation of the Governors

of the Charity for the Releife of poor Widowes and Children of Clergy-men, or the Colledge of Bromley, or any

Hospital), for or in respeft of the Scites of the said Colledges, Halls or Hospitalls, or any the Buildings within

the Walls or Limmitts of the said Colledges, Halls or Hospitalls, or any Master, Fellow, Scholler, or Exhibitioner

of any Colledge or Hall, or any Reader, Officer, or Minister of the said Universities, Colledges or Halls
;

or any

Masters or Ushers of any School), for or in respeft of any Stipends, Wages, Profitts, or Exhibitions whatsoever,

ariseing or growing due to them, in respeft of the said severall Places and Imployments in the said Universities*

Colledges or Schools, or to charge any of the Houses or Lands belonging to Christs Hospitall, Saint Bartholomews,

Bridewell, Saint Thomas and Bethlehem Hospitall in the City of London and Borough of Southwarke, and the

Hospitall of Hoxton in the County of Middlesex of the Foundation of Robert Ask Esquire, deceased, or to extend

to charge the Charity of Zachariah Jepson, settled for maintenance of Twelve poor Children in the Towne of Rippon

in the County of Yorke, or any of them, or the said Corporation of the Governors of the Charity for Releife of

poor Widowes and Children of Clergy-men, or the Colledge of Bromley
;

nor to extend to charge any other

Hospitall or Almeshouses, for or in respeft only of any Rents or Revenues payable to the said Hospitalls or

Almes-houses, being to be received and disbursed for immediate Use and Releife of the Poor in the said Hospitalls

and Almes-houses only.

Provided, That no Tenants that hold and enjoy any Lands or Houses by Lease or other Grant from the said

Corporation, or any of the said Hospitalls or Almes-houses doe claime and enjoy any Freedome, Exemption or

Advantage by this Aft, but that all the Houses and Lands, which they soe hold, shall be rated and assessed for

soe much as they are yearely worth, over and above the Rents reserved and payable to the said Corporation, or

to the said Hospitalls, or Almes-houses, to be received and disburst for the immediate Support and Releife of the

Poor in the said Hospitalls and Almes-houses.

Provided alwaies, That nothing contained in this Aft, shall be construed or taken to discharge any Tenant of

any the Houses or Lands belonging to the said Colledges, Halls, Hospitalls, Almes-houses or Schooles, or any of

them, who by their Leases, or other Contrafts, are and doe stand obliged to pay and discharge all Rates, Taxes

and Impositions whatsoever; but that they and every of them shall be rated and pay all such Rates, Taxes and

Impositions; Any thing in this Aft contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And it is hereby further enafted. That all and every Auditors Reeves, Receivers and their Deputy and Deputies,

who auditt or receive any Fee-Farme Rents, or other chiefe Rents due to His Majesty or the Queene Dowager,

or to any Person or Persons claimeing by any Grant or Purchase from or under the Crowne, shall allow Two

Shillings for every Pound of the said Rents, and proportionably for any greater or lesser Summe, to the Party

or Parties paying the same, without any Fee for such Allowance, upon the Penalty of Twenty Pounds to the

Parties grieved, to be recovered, as aforesaid. And if any Auditor of the Revenues, or any of them belonging

to His Majesty, or to Her Majesty Katherine the Queene Dowager, or any Deputy or other Person afting for or

on the Behalfe of any such Auditor, shall in the Account of any Reeve, Receiver or otherwise, set insuper any

Tenant or other Person, or make any such Tenant or other Person, or his or their Estate, liable to any Distresse,

Forfeiture, or Vexation whatsoever for any Summe or Summs of Money, which by the true Intent and Meaning

of this Aft ought to be allowed after the said Rate of Two Shillings in the Pound, or shall refuse, negleft

or delay to allow and finally to discharge the same in the proper Accounts wherein the same ought to be

allowed or discharged, That then and for every or any such Offence, every such Auditor or Deputy, or Person

afting for such Auditor, shall forfeite the Summe of Two hundred Pounds to the Party grieved, to be recovered,

as aforesaid, and shall be alsoe incapable to enjoy his Office or Place, or any other Office or Place of Trust or

Profitt under His Majesty, or the said Queene Dowager.

And be it enafted. That the Officers of the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer, and in other the Publick

Offices upon Request to them made by the respeftive Assessors shall deliver to them, gratis, true Lists or

Accounts of all Pensions, Annuities, Stipends, or other annuall Payments, and of all Fees, Sallaries, and other

Allowances, payable at the said Receipt, or in the said Publick Offices, for the better Guidance of the said

Indemnified.
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l the chargeing of the same; And that in all Cases where any Pensions, Annuities, Stipends, or

other annuall Payments, or the Fees, Sallaries, Wages, or other Allowances or Profitts charged by this AG, shall

be navable at the Receipt of Exchequer, or by the Cofferer of His Majesties Household, or out of any other

p"*
office; or by any His Majesties Receivers, or Paymasters, the Tax or Payment which m pursuance of this

AG shall be charged for or in respeG of such Pensions, Annuities Stipends, Fees, Sallaries, Wages, Allowances

or profitts, shall and may, in case of Non-payment thereof, be detained and stopt out of the same, and be

1
applied to the SatisfaGion of the Rates and Duties not otherwise paid, as aforesaid.

Provided, That where any Person inhabiteing within the City of London, or any other City, or Towne Corporate,

hath his Dwelling House in one of the Parishes or Wards therein, and hath any Goods, Wares or Merchandize

in one or more of the other Parishes or Wards within the same, that then such Person shall be charged taxed

y and assessed for such his Goods or Merchandizes in the Parish or Ward where he dwelleth, and not elsewhere

within the said City or Towne-Corporate.

Provided neverthelesse, That no Clause or Provisoe in this AG, shall extend to the lessening or abatement of

the full Summe appointed by this AG to be taxed, levied, colleGed and paid but that the same be fully assesse ,

taxed, levied, colleGed and paid, in the severall and respeGive Counties, Cities, and Townes aforesaid, m such

Manner and Forme, and to such Uses as herein is before mentioned and declared.

Provided, That nothing in this AG contained, shaU be construed to alter, change, determine or make void

, any ContraGs, Covenants, or Agreements whatsoever betweene Landlord and Tenant, or any other Person touching

the Payment of Taxes and Assessments ;
Any thing herein before contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

''

Provided alwaies, and be it further enaGed and declared by the Authority aforesaid That for the avoyding

all ObstruGions and Delaies in assessing and colleGing the Summs by this AG to be rated and assessed, a

Places, Constablewicks, Divisions, and Allotments, which have beene ““d to be taxed and assessed shall pay

and be assessed in such County, Hundred, Rape, Wapentake, Constablewick, Div.ston, Place and Allotment, as

the same have heretofore beene usually assessed in, and not elsewhere.

Provided neverthelesse. That the Hundred of West Bamfield formerly rated and assessed in the Lath of

Alesford in the County of Kent, may for the future, if the Commissioners think fitt, be rated and assessed in the

’

Lath of TScray H in the County aforesaid; as likewise may the Tithing of Northmore in the County of Oxon, be

assessed in the Hundred of Bampton, in the said County ;
and the Tythings of Charlbury, Faller, and F.nstock,

Oxon, &c.
in the Hundred of Chadlington, in the said County ;

and alsoe the whole Towne and Parish of Leeds,

F.w.tefCb... County of Yorke, in th. Hundred of Skyraek in tho .id County
j
nnd thu Forest of Chute

ad pay whure tho ...no w.. ««»od for tho Fit.t Aid of Font Shilling, tn th. Pound granted

XC1II Ann b. it further enaHed by tho Authority aforereid, That if an, Aflion, Plaint, Suit, or Information .ball

In AAioio brought be oommeneed or prosecuted agaiu.t any Poison or Pomona, for what ho or they .hall doe ut pnr.mu.ee or in

XSSI Execution of this Aft, such Por.on or Pemons, re. sued in an, Court whatreever, ahull and may plead th. Generali

enured I, [rene (Not Guilty) and upon any Irene joyned, may give this A& and the Spedall Matter m Evidence; And if

the Plain tiffe ot Prosecutor shall become Nonsuite, or forbeare further Prosecution or suffer a Discontinuance, or

Contrails betwe

xcil.
Proviso for the

Hundiedof West
BamRcld, Kent,

Tythingof

of Chute shall be assessed

His Majesty.

if a VerdiG passe against him, the Defendants shall recc

like Remedy as in any Case where Costs by the Law a

Provided alwaies, and be it further enaGed, That it

Constablewick, shall be unoccupied, and no Distresse

their Treble Costs, for which they shall have the

given to Defendants.

case any Lands

t be found

Houses, in any Parish, Place or

e, by reason whereof the said

r and distraine upon the said Land or Houses, when

> be found": and the Distresse and Distresses if not redeemed within

Parish Place and Constablewick are forced to pay and make good the Tax assesed upon such Land lying unoccupied

,h.t then it shell unri mey he lawful!, .t eu, time she,, fur th. Cell.aore, Cotatable or Tythingmm of the

said Parish, Place or Constablewick for the time being, i

there shall be any Distresse thereupon t

Four Daies, bv Payment of the Tax and Charge ot tne uisiresse, to scu, ~—r— -- - -

or Owners of such Distresse; And the said ColleGor Constable, or Tythingman, ,s hereby enjoyned to distribute

the Money raised by the said Distresse and Sale, proportionally to the Parties w o contn u e to e ax o

the unoccupied Lands and Houses.

Provided stash*, end be it .nsfled. That where any Wood-Laud, shall “=
“J “T* ™ b'

had. that in such Care i, shall and may be lawful., to aud fe, any ColWte, Cnusiable, Hredbntough, m

Tythingman, b, Watt.ut nude, tb. Hand, aud Stale, of Three ««• * the Comm,snonet. of ,ha Hundted
lytmngin u,

y
, , t „ „ and sell to any Person or Persons, soe much of the Wood

or Division, att seasonable times of the Yeare,
, ,

glowing on th. Wood.Em.ds soe rested (Timher-Trere exe.pted) as »d pay the Areessm,

Lind and unpaid, and the Chutge ineidta. thereunto ,
And *« « *>» »»! * '**«> «* P<”°"

r Assessments, S'

' away th<

notwithstanding.

and his and their Assignee, to whom such Wood shall be sold, to fell, cult down* dispose and carry

. «,m» ,c M. nwYiP Use, rendring the Overplus, if any be, to the Owner, Any Law to the contrary

' Stray 0.
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Provided alwaies, and be it further enaded, That where any Tax or Assessment shall be charged or laid XCVI.

upon any Tithes, Tolls, Profitts of Marketts, Faires or Fishery, or other Annuall Profitts, not distraineable, in case

the same shall not be paid within Fifteene Daies after such Assessment soe charged or laid, and demanded, that Tithes and other

it shall and may be lawfull, to and for the Colledor, Constable or other Officer thereunto appointed, by Warrant distrainabk?'

under the Hands and Seales of any Three or more of the Commissioners authorized by this Ad, to seize, take,

and sell soe much of the said Tithes, Tolls, and other Profitts, soe charged, as shall be sufficient for the levying

of the said Tax and Assessment, and all Charges occasioned by such Non-payment thereof, rendring the Overplus

to the Owner (if any be).

And for the better preventing such unjust Vexations as might be occasioned by such Persons as shall be

appointed Receivers Generali of any the Summs of Money granted by this Ad, and to the Intent that the said

Receivers Generali may retume a true Account into His Majesties Court of Exchequer, of such Summs of Money
as shall be received by them and every of them, their and every of their Deputy and Deputies, Bee it further

enabled by the Authority aforesaid. That if any Receiver Generali shall returne or certifie into the said Court,

any Summ or Summs of Money to be in arreare and unpaid, after the same have beene received, either by such

Receiver Generali or his Deputy or Deputies, or any of them, or shall cause any Person or Persons, or Places

to be sett insuper in the said Court, for any Summe or Summs of Money that hath beene soe received, that

then every such Receiver Generali shall forfeite to every Person and Persons that shall be molested, vexed, or

damaged, by reason of such unjust Certificate, retume or setting insuper Treble Damages, to be recovered by
Adion of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information, in which no Essoigne, Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed,

nor any more than one Imparlance; and shall alsoe forfeite to His Majesty, His Heires and Successors, Double
the Summe that shall be soe unjustly certified or returned, or caused to be sett insuper.

xcvn.
Receiver General

Penalty to Party.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid, That the Commissioners that shall be within any County,

City, or Place, within the respective Limmits, or the major Part of them, shall tax and assesse every other

Commissioner joyned with them, for or in respeCt of their ready Money, Debts and Personall Estate, as alsoe

for and in respeCt of the Offices and Imployments of Profitt that shall then be held and enjoyed by such Commissioner, Personal Esiatea

soe as the Residence and usuall Dwelling-place of such Commissioner soe to be taxed, be within the Division of
and 0fficc8‘

such Commissioners by whom he is taxed, and soe as the Office or Imployment held or enjoyed by such

Commissioners soe to be taxed, be likewise exercized within the Division or Limmitts of such Commissioners by
whom he is to be taxed

;
And the Commissioners within their Division shall alsoe assesse every Assessor within Commissioners

their Division, for all and singular the Matters and Things for which by this Ad he ought to be rated and
Assessors'*"

1

assessed
;

And as well all Summs assessed upon every the said Commissioners and Assessors, as the Assessments

made and sett by the Assessors aforesaid, shall be written, estreated levyed and gathered, as the same should and

ought to have beene, if such Commissioners had not beene named Commissioners.

XCVII1.

Provided alsoe. That no Person inhabiting in any City, Borough or Towne Corporate, shall be compelled to

be any Assessor or Colledor of or for any Part of the Rates and Assessments hereby granted, in any Place or

Places out of the Limmits of the said City, Borough or Towne-Corporate.

Provided alwaies and be it enacted, That every Rate, Tax or Assessment, which shall be made or imposed

by virtue of this Ad, in resped of any House or Tenement which an Ambassador, Resident Agent, or other

publick Minister of any Forreigne Prince or State now doth, or hereafter shall inhabitt or occupy, shall be paid by

the Landlord or Owner of the said Houses or Tenements respectively.

XCIX.

compellable to be

mdlord8to pay
i Housea where
awign Ministers

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid. That in all priviledged and other Places being Extraporochiall, Cl.

or not within the Constablewicks or Prednds of the respedive Assessors, to be appointed by virtue of this Ad Nmninatimfof''

(although in any Monthly or other Tax, they have not beene rated heretofore) the said Commissioners or any Two Assessors and

or more of them shall and are hereby required to nominate and appoint Two fitt Persons liveing in or near the Extraparoehial

said priviledged or other Places, as aforesaid, to be Assessors for the said Places, and to make and retume the said
piaCfs

r'vilcg'd

Assessments, in like manner as by this Ad is appointed in any Parish, Tything or Place ; and alsoe to appoint one

or more Colledors, who are hereby required to colled and pay the same, in the manner appointed by this Ad for

colleding and paying all Summs of Money chargeable by this Ad.

Provided alwaies, and be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid. That no Commissioner or Commissioners, CII.

who shall be employed in the Execution of this Ad, shall be lyable for or by reason of such Execution, to any
i^ye^oTenaTiics'

of the Penalties mentioned in an Ad made in the Five and twentieth Yeare of the Reigne of King Charles the of a5 Car. II. c . i.

Second, for preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants.

Provided alwaies, and be it enaded. That no Person shall be capable of ading as a Commissioner in the CIIE

Execution of this Ad, or executing any of the Powers therein contained (unlesse it be the Power hereby given pf {^“^“oxtSof
administring Oaths) untill such Time as he shall have taken the Oaths appointed by an Ad of Parliament made iW.fcM. 0.8.

* the First Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queene Mary, intituled. An Ad for the abrogateing the
* l2 ’
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hid, Oah. ct Supremacy aud AlUgim.ce, »d .pp«nuuS other Oath. , "Mob Oa.ha i. dr.U and m„ be Imrfull fc, any

ere may administer.
Twq ^ ^ie Commissioners to administer, and they are hereby required to administer the same to any other

Commissioners.

Civ. Provided alwaies, and be it enafted. That if any Person hereby appointed a Commissioner shall presume to aft

A
?
ingwT£ Commissioner in the Execution of this Aft, before he shall have taken the Oaths, which by this Aa he is

Penalty e£aoo. ’

required to take, and in the manner hereby prescribed, he shall forfeite to His Majesty the Summe of Two hundred

several Mansions,

and being doubly

charged. Certificate

CV. Provided alsoe. That every Person rated or assessed for his Office or Imployraent shall be rated and pay for

his Office or Imployment in the County, City, or Place where the same shall be exercized.

CVI. Provided alwaies. That the Right Honourable the Master of the Rolls, the Masters in Chancery, Six Clerks

witW^^ny Clerks of the Petty Bagg, Examiners, Registers, Clerks of the Inrollments, Clerks of the Affidavit, and Sub pana

of the Rolls, to offices> and aii other the Officers of the Court of Chancery, that execute their Offices withm the Liberty of the

there assessed. ^ be there assessed for their respefrive Offices, and not elsewhere; And every Person who is or shall

be rated where the be rated, for or in respea of any Personall Estate to him any way belonging, shall be rated at such Place where

rson. reside at

he Qr she shaU be Resident at ,he Time of the Execution of this A3; And all Persons not bemg Householders,

:ecudon°of the nor haveing a certaine Place of Residence shall be taxed at the Place where they shall be resident at the Execution

c t of this AG ;
And if any Person who ought to be taxed by venue of this AS, for or in respeft of his Personall

X’totraud Estate, shall at the Time of this Assessment be out of the Realme, such Person shall be rated therefore in such

h»U1acc of
County, City or Place, where he was last abideing within this Realme.

CVII. Provided That where any Person shall have any Goods, Wares or Merchandizes, in any County or Counties,

2T any other than the County where he shall be resident, or had his last Residence, It shall be lawfull to rate or assesse

iunty (other than such Person for such Goods, Wares, or Merchandizes, in the County or Counties where the same shall be ;
And

that all Annuities and Pensions, shall be rated and taxed in the Parishes or Places where they are payable; And

- every Peison who shall be rated or assessed, for or in respeft of any Mannors, Messuages, Lands, or tenements,

XriZrarad. or other the Premisses, according to this A£t, thall be rated and assessed in the Place where such Mannors

'here Lands, &c. Messuages, Lands, and Tenements, and other the Premisses respectively doe lye, and not elsewhere.

evil,. Provided Uto Tlu if m., Perm,, o, bj of hi, her, or rhei, h.,ebe revemll Manion-Hoeme

„ (
v ,,, of Rehdence, o, odrerwim, shall be doubly charged for an, Personall Esrale b, occasion of thr. Act,

SSgSK foen upon OoSole made by T.o or more of foe Commissioner, for foe Conor,, Rideing C,, or Place

arged. Certificate
Qf his her Qr their last personall Residence, under their Hands and Seales, of the Summe or Sumnis charged

raST"1

upon him, her, or them (which Certificate the said Commissioners are required to give without Delay, Fee or

,d on Oath Of Reward) and upon Oath made of such Certificate, before any one Justice of the Peace of the County or Place

"d. where the said Certificate shall be made (which Oath the said Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized and

required to administer) then the Person « Persons soe doubly charged, shall for soe much as shall be soe certified,

be discharged in every other County, City or Place.

nx Provided alsoe. That this Aa shall not extend to the Inhabitants of Scotland Ireland, Jersey, or Guernsey, for

rovisofor' a^ing any such Personall Estate, which they, or any to their Use, have w.thin the said Kingdoms and Islands ;

And if any Person that ought to be taxed by vertue of this Aa, for or in respea of h,s Personall Estate, sha»

ereom escaping by changing his Place of Residence, or by any other Fraud or Covin escape from the Taxation, and not be taxed,

om Taxation and the same be proved before the Commissioners, or any Two of them, or before any One or more Justice or

larged atTreble
the peace of the County, where such Person dwelleth or resideth, at any Time within One Yeare next

after such Tax made, every Person that shall soe escape from the Taxation and Payment, shall be charged (upon

Proofe thereof) at the Treble Value of soe much as he should or ought to have beene charged at by this Aa

the said Treble Value, upon Certificate thereof made into the Exchequer, by the Commissioners, Justice or Justices

(before whom such Proofe shall be made) to be levied of the Goods, Lands, and Tenements ot sucti Persons.

I h
C
ld' , ,

And for the better Discovery of Personall Estates intended to be charged by this Aa Be it further enaBed by

i,c Account Of - the Authority aforesaid. That every Householder shall, upon Demand of the Assessors of the respeaive Parishes

Places, give an Account of the Names and Qualities of such Persons as shall sojoume or odge rn their respeSiy

,cnaltT A Houses, under the Penalty of forfeiting to His Majesty the Summe of Five Pounds to be levyed and recovered m

such Manner as any other Penalties in this Aa mentioned, shall and may be levyed and recovered.

CXI. and be it forther enaaed by the Authority aforesaid, That all and every Person and Persons haveing -yShare

~ Shares or Interests in any fresh Strcame or running Water brought to the North-Par s of London, commonly

’
’

called the New River, or in the Thames Water-works, or in Marybone or Hampstead Waters, or any Rents o

offices of Insurance Profitts ariseing thereby; And all and every Person and Persons havemg any Share or Interest m any Officer

rora F,re Convex S[ock for^ J Houses in Cases of Fire ; or in the Convex or or other Lights ;
or in the Stock or S ocks

ling^ Printing* for printing of Books, in or belonging to the House, commonly called the Kings Printing-House, shall pay for th
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same the Summe of Two Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the full Yearely Value thereof, and they and all House, &c. taxed

Companies of Merchants in London charged by this Aft, shall be assessed by the Commissioners nominated and
“ th

'J
0UI1‘1 '

appointed for the said City, or any Two or more of them, for their respective Shares and Interests aforesaid, and the MerSu in

aforesaid Joynt Stock or Stocks j and the same shall be paid by the Govemours and respeftive Treasurers or
L°'"l°n

.
how

Receivers of the said River Waters and Waterworks, and of the said Offices and Stocks respectively, and be deduced How Assessment,

at and out of their next Dividends. Pa'd-

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid, That every Papist or reputed Papist, being of the Age of ^
Sixteene Yeares and upwards, who shall not have taken the Oaths menconed and required to be taken, by the Aft ofA^lnd upwS.
made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queene Mary, intituled. An Aft for the abrogating the

{jj^ostto?wpn
Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance, and appointing other Oaths, shall yield and pay unto His Majesty double the double.

Summs and Rates, which by force and virtue of any Clause in this Aft before mentioned and contained he or she

should or ought to pay or be charged with, to be assessed, levied, collected, answered, recovered and paid in such
Manner, by such Waies and Meanes, and according to such Rules and Direftions and under such Penalties and
Forfeitures, as are before in this Aft expressed or appointed, for and concememg the above mentioned Rates and
Summs

Provided neverthelesse. That if any such Papist or reputed Papist, within Tenn Daies after the first Meeting of

the said Commissioners, in the respeftive Counties or Places where he or she ought to be taxed or assessed,

according to the Intent of this present Aft, shall take the said Oaths before Two or more of the said Commissioners

(which Oaths the said Two or more Commissioners are impowered to administer) in that Case he or she shall not

be liable to be doubly assessed as aforesaid.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid, That every Person being of the Age of Sixteene Yeares,

and upwards, and being within this Realme, at the time of the Execution of this Aft, who shall not before that

time have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the said last mentioned Aft, and upon
Summons by Warrant under the Hands and Seales of any Two or more of the said Commissioners, shall refuse Execution of AS,
to take the said Oaths at the Time appointed in the said Warrant, or shall negleft to appeare at such Time
before the Commissioners, in order to take the said Oaths (which the said Commissioners, or any Two or more of takcth”m,

g
or

them, are hereby impowered and required to administer) shall yield and pay unto His Majesty, double the Summs appeafblfore
and Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause in this Aft before mentioned or contained, he or she should Commissioners,

or ought to pay or be charged with, in Manner as is before in this present Aft appointed, touching Papists or
to pay doobk '

reputed Papists.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid, That every Gendeman or soe reputed, or owning or writing CXV.

himselfe such, or being above that Quality, who by virtue of an Aft, made in the Third Yeare of the Reigne

of His Majesty, and the said late Queene Mary, intituled. An Aft for raiseing Money, by a Poll, payable Quarterly jjaiddouble^orhave

for One Yeare, for carrying on a vigorous Warr against France, did pay or ought to have paid double the Summs Exchequer for

charged by the said Aft, or were or ought to have beene returned into the Exchequer, for Non-payment thereof,
*

who shall not voluntarily appeare before the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them, within Tenn Daies ifeCommissioners

after the first Meeting of the said Commissioners, in the respeftive Place or Places where he ought to be taxed “ pa^douM^'
1'*’

or assessed, and take the said Oaths appointed by the said Aft made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of His

Majesty and the said late Queene (which Oaths the said Commissioners or any Two or more them, are hereby

impowered and required to administer, and to make an Entry or Memorandum thereof in some Booke to be kept

for that Purpose) such Person shall be charged with, and pay double the Summs which by force and virtue of

this Aft he should or ought to have paid
;

the said double Rates to be assessed, levied, collefted and paid in

such Manner by such Waies and Meanes, and according to such Rules and Direftions, and under such Penalties

and Forfeitures, as are before in this Aft expressed or appointed for and concerning the above mentioned Rates

and Summs which are hereby intended to be levied as aforesaid.

CXI II.

Proviso where

within Ten Days
after Meeting of
Commissioners

he shall take the

Oaths.

^
CXIV.

^

And be it further enafted. That any Two or more of the Comissioners appointed by this Aft, upon Information CXVI.

given, or upon any Cause of Suspition in that Behalfe, shall and are hereby required and impowered to cause summon Persons'

1

every Person suspefted or against whom such Information shall be given, to be summoned to appeare and take 8u

Jf’^
ed
^°^p”r

the said Oaths as aforesaid.

Provided neverthelesse, That whereas certaine Persons, Dissenters from the Church of England, commonly

called Quakers, and now knowne to be such, doe scruple the takeing of an Oath, it shall be sufficient for any subscribing the

such Person to make and subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity, contained in an Aft made in the Parliament held polity
1

'i"v&»
in the First Yeare of Their said Majesties Reigne, intituled, An Aft for exempting Their Majesties Protestant c. iS. fn.

Subjefts dissenting from the Church of England, from the Penalties of certaine Lawes ; Which Declaration any

Two or more of the Commissioners appointed for the Execution of this Aft are hereby impowered and required

to take ; And every Person soe doeing, shall not be liable to, or chargeable with any of the double Rates

aforesaid.

Vol. VII. 7 G
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CXVIII.

Papists, &c. not

taking OatHs, the

CX1X.
Where Owners ol

Lands, &c. liable

charged for not
taking Oaths,

cxx.
Proviso respefting

King's Bench

the Parish of St.

Gcorge,Southwark.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Assessor or Assessors who

by this Act are required to make a double Assessment upon Papists or reputed Papists, or other Persons for not

takeing of the Oaths aforesaid, shall negleft to doe his or their Duty therein, the respeftive Commissioners of the

County, Riding Hundred, Division or Place where such double Assessment ought to have beene made, or any

Two or more of them shall take care, and are hereby authorized and required to cause such Papist or other

Person to be doubly charged according to the true Intent of this Aft

Provided alwaies and be it enafted, That where the Owners of any Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are

liable to be doubly charged as Papists or reputed Papists, or otherwise by reason of their not haveing taken the

Oaths according to the Intent of this Adi, in every such Case, such Owners only shall be charged with and shall

pay the said Double Rates ;
and the respedlive Tenants of such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are hereby

discharged of and from the same
;
Any Covenant for Payment of Taxes or other Agreement to the contrary

notwithstanding.

Provided alwaies That the Prison of the Kings Bench, Prison-house, Lands, Gardens and the Common Side;

and all the Rents, Profitts and Perquisites of the Office of the Marshall of the said Kings Bench lying and being

in the Parish of Saint George the Martyr, in the Borough of Southwarke, and the County of Surrey ;
And alsoe

the Prison-house Lands and Gardens of the Prison of the Marshall of the Marshalsea Prison, and all Offices

Perquisites and Profitts of the Marshalsea Court and Prison lying and being alsoe in the said Parish of Saint

George in the Borough of Southwarke and County of Surrey, shall be charged and assessed to the Assessment

in the said Parish of Saint George and Borough of Southwarke, and not elsewhere. Any thing to the contrary

in any wise notwithstanding.

CXX1. Provided alwaies, and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid, That all the Water-works in the Borough

Southwark charged of Southwarke shall be rated and assessed by the Commissioners and Assessors of the County of Surrey and not

in Surrey. by the Commissioners or Assessors of the City of London
;

Any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithstanding.

Provided alwaies, and be it enafted, That all the Water-works in the City or Liberty of Westminster, shall

be rated and assessed by the Commissioners and Assessors for the said City and Liberty and not by the

Commissioners or Assessors for the said City of London, Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And all Commissioners Colleftors, Head Colleftors, and Receivers, are hereby required and enjoyned to apply

themselves with all Diligence, to the most speedy and effeftuall Execution of their severall and respeftive Duties,

and to use their utmost Endeavours, that all- Persons and Estates, and other Things herein charged, may fully

and duely pay the Rates and Assessments, according to the Direftion of this Afl, and soe as His Majesties

Service herein may not be delayed or hindred through any of their wilfull Neglefl or Default.

CXXIII.
No Person liable

whose Lands are

under the yearly

Value of 2os.

Provided, That no Person shall be charged with or lyable to the Pound Rate imposed by this Afl upon Lands

Tenements or Hereditaments whose Lands Tenements or Hereditaments are not of the Yearely Value of Twenty

Shillings in the whole.

CXXIV.
Colleftors keeping

Monies collected in

Hand, or paying

Receiver General

or his Deputy,

Penalty skzo.

Receiver General

paying to any

Person other than

the Exchequer,

or upon Tally of

CXXV.
Treasurer not to
direft Warrant for

Payment ofMonies

the Officers of

Exchequer for

striking Tally of

Officers of

And be it further enafted. That if any Colleftor of any Parish or Place, shall keepe in his Hands any Part of

the Money by him collefted for any longer time than is by this Aft direfted (other than the Allowance made

unto him by this Aft) or shall pay any Part thereof to any Person or Persons other than to the Receiver Generali

of such County or Place, or his respeftive Deputy, that every such Colleftor shall forfeite for every such Offence

the Summe of Twenty Pounds : And in case any Receiver Generali or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the

Moneys paid to him or them by any Colleftor by virtue of this Aft, to any Person or Persons whatsoever other

than the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer and at or within the respeftive times limitted by this Aft, or in

case such Receiver Generali or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the said Moneys by any Warrant of the

Commissioners of the Treasury, Lord Treasurer, Under Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the time

being or upon any Talley of Pro, or Talley of Anticipation, or other way or device whatsoever whereby to divert

or hinder the aftuall Payment thereof into the Receipt of Exchequer as aforesaid that then such Receiver Generali

shall for every such Offence of himselfe or his Deputy forfeite the Summe of Five hundred Pounds to him or

them that shall sue for the same, in any Court of Record by Bill Plaint or other Information, wherein no

Essoigne Proteftion or Wager of Law is to be allowed

And it is hereby further enafted, That the Commissioners of the Treasury, or Lord Treasurer Under

Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the time being or any of them doe not direft any Warrant
to any of the Colleftors or Receivers Generali or their Deputies for the Payment of any Part of the

Moneys hereby given to any Person or Persons other than into the Receipt of the Exchequer aforesaid

nor shall they or any of them direft any Warrant to the Officers of the Exchequer for strikeing of any
Talley of Pro or Talley of Anticipation, nor doe any other Matter or Thing whereby to divert the aftuall

Payment of the said Moneys into the Receipt of the Exchequer
; nor shall the Officers of the Exchequer strike
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or direft, or record the strikeing any Talley of Pro, or Talley of Anticipation upon any of the said Moneys upon Exchequer to

any Account or Warrant whatsoever
;

nor shall any Teller throw downe any Bill whereby to charge himselfe with Tally,

a

&c.
<UC*'

any of the said Moneys untill he shall aftually have received the same.

Provided alsoe, and be it enafted, That no stay of Prosecution upon any Command Warrant, Motion, or
No Nob Prole

Order, or Direftion by Non vUlt ulterius prosequi, shall be had, made, admitted, received or allowed by any or other Stayof

'

Court whatsoever, in any Suite or Proceeding by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information or otherwise for the SuksSST

t

m iU'y

Recovery of all or any the Paines Penalties or Forfeitures upon any Person or Persons by this Aft infiifted, or Offenders,

therein mentioned or for or in Order to the Conviftion or Disability of any Persons offending against this AS.

Provided alwaies. That if any Person or Persons who shall be charged or assessed by this AS to or with a
comSskmera

Pound Rate upon his or their Mannors Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses, shall upon Complaint empowered to

made to the Commissioners, in such manner and within such Time as are herein direSed in Cases of Appeale,
that La"dsare

f

make it appeare to the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them by Proofe upon Oath that such charged above 2s.

Assessment doth exceed Two Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the full yearely Value, in such Case upon
ln lhc *>0U”J 1

every such Proofe, and due Examination thereof, the said Commissioners are hereby impowered to abate and lessen

the said Assessments soe much, as the same shall exceede Two Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the true

yearely Value and no more ; And shall cause the Money soe abated to be reassessed surcharged and levied in and the Money so

such manner as they or any Three or more of them in their Judgments and Discretions shall judge most equall asresMcl^ai'thcy

just and reasonable within the the whole Hundred Lath Wapentake or other Division where such Overcharge or shall judgemost

Charges doe happen, although the Pound Rate of Two Shillings in the Pound be thereby exceeded or if any
e<lua ‘

particular Part or Parts of the same, or any Person therein shall appeare to them to be undercharged then the

Moneys soe abated, shall and may be raised upon such particular Part or Person soe undercharged soe that the

whole Summe payable to His Majesty for such Hundred Lath Wapentake or other Division shall be fully and

duely answered and paid without being diminished by reason of any such particular Abatement Any thing herein

contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid, That the Receiver Generali of each County shall nominate

constitute and appoint fitt and proper Persons for whom he shall be answerable to be his Deputy or Deputies to answerable for

receive from the said Subcolleftors all and every the Rates Duties and Assessments by them respeftively collefted
Deput'cs ’

or received ; And the said Receivers Generali are hereby required to nominate and appoint soe many of such and so to appoint

Deputies in their respective Counties that no Sub-colleftor may be forced to travell above the Space of Term Miles colk^o/w forced

from the usuall Place of his Abode for the Payment of the said Moneys that shall be by him [jsoe '] collefted or to travel above

received And if any Receiver Generali negleft or refuse to nominate and appoint such Deputies in manner aforesaid Payment of his

or shall wilfully negleft to attend by himselfe or Deputy, at the Time and Place by him appointed for his
Moni;y-

respective Receipts, such Receiver Generali shall for every such Offence forfeite the Summe of One hundred Penalty agioo.

Pounds, the one Moiety to His Majesty His Heires and Successors, and the other Moiety to him or them that

shall sue for the same, by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information, in any of His Majesties Courts of Record

at Westminster in which Aftion or Suite, no Essoigne Protection Priviledge or Wager of Law shall be allowed.

Provided neverthelesse That in case there shall not be a sufficient Number of Commissioners for any City When not

Borough Towne Cinque-Port or Place (for which by this Aft Comissioners are particularly appointed) capable of ^ougi^foTany

afting according to the Qualifications required by this Aft for putting this Aft in Execution that in every such City. &c.

Case, any the Commissioners appointed for the County at large, within which such Borough Towne Cinque-Port forCouniy may

or Place doth stand or which is next adjoyneing thereto, may aft as Commissioners in the Execution of this Aft, a®'

within such City Borough Towne Cinque-Port or Place.

And whereas severall Members of Parliament who by reason of their Attendance in Parliament, have, by the
,
CXXX.

Assessors of London Westminster and Middlesex and the Suburbs of the same beene taxed for their Personall Members of

Estates and to the Payment of the Poll Money, and have beene putt to unreasonable Vexation and Charge Be Parliament

y

a'c

it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid that the severall Members of Parliament who at the Execution of their Personal

this Aft during this Session of Parliament shall abide within the said Cities of London or Westminster or the
he ir^se ver" 1

Suburbs of the same or within the County of Middlesex, shall for or in respeft of their ready Money or Debts Counties,

or any other Tax which may be laid on their Persons or Personall Estate during this Session of Parliament be
taxed'^'T”"*

0

assessed only in the Places where such Members have their Mansion-Houses or other Places where they most Mansion Houses,

usually reside during the Intervall of Parliament Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding Sic‘

Provided alsoe and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the First Generali Meeting of the Commissioners CXXXI.
for the West-Rideing of the County of Yorke, shall be held at the Towne of Pontefraft ; And the First Generali

Meeting of the Commissioners for the North-Rideing of the County of Yorke shall be held at the Towne of of Commisrfonct?

Thirske ; And the First Generali Meeting of the Commissioners for the East-Rideing of the County of Yorke

shall be held at the Towne of Kilham ;
Any thing in this Aft before mentioned or any former Custome to the the County of

contrary notwithstanding.
or '
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CXXXII. Provided alwaies and be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept

Register to be kept ^ ^ Ma jestjes
Exchequer that is to say, in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt, One Book or Register, in

of Moni^paid'into which all the Moneys that shall be paid into the Exchequer for the Pound Rates and Dudes hereby granted shall

Exchequer. ^ emred and registred apart and distina from all other Moneys paid and payable to His Majesty.

CXXXIII. Provided alwaies and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That this Aa or any thing therein contained

Dowager°and
UeCn

shall not charge or be construed to charge Her Majesty the Queene Dowager or Her Treasurer or Trustees with

Prince
8
George and the aboVe mentioned Duty or Payment of Two Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Yeare for or in respea

Denmark^
006 °f

of the yearely Summs of Tenn thousand nine hundred seaventy two Pounds Nineteene Shillings and Three Pence

and One Twenty fourth Part of a Penny ;
And One thousand two hundred thirty six Pounds Sixteene Shillings

and a Penny Halfe Penny granted to Her Majesty by Two severall Letters Patents under the Great Seale of

England, one bearing Date on or about the Twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred seaventy two
j

and the' other bearing Date on or about the Ninth Day of Oftober, One thousand six hundred seaventy four

:

Nor to charge His Royall Highnesse Prince George Hereditary of Denmarke and Her Royall Highnesse the Pnncesse

Ann of Denmarke or either of them or their Trustees with the above mentioned Duties or Payment of Two Shillings

for every Twenty Shillings by the Yeare for or in respea of the yearely Summs of Thirty thousand Pounds and

Twenty thousand Pounds by the Yeare granted to severall Persons in Trust for Their Royall Highnesses by several!

Letters Patents under the Great Seale of England bearing Date on or about the Twentieth Day of February One

thousand six hundred eighty five, and the Three and twentieth Day of May One thousand six hundred and ninety

:

But that the said Annuities or yearely Summs and Her Majesty the said Queene Dowager and Their Royall

Highnesses and Their respeflive Trustees Treasurers and Receivers Generali, in respea of the same, shall by

virtue hereof be acquitted and discharged of from and against the said Duty of Two Shillings for every Twenty

Shillings by the Yeare ;
And all Payments whatsoever which might be charged by this Aft for or in respect of

the said yearely Summs as if this AS had never beene made; Any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithstanding.

CXXX1V.
No Person to aa a»

charged to the last

Year's Land Tax
for £50 per Ann.
or at the Time of

Provided alsoe and be it ena8ed by the Authority aforesaid That no Person shall be capable of afting as a

Commissioner in the Execution of this Aft or of any the Powers therein contained in or for any County at

large within the said Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or in or for any of the Rideings in the County

of Yorke unlesse such Person by himselfe or his Tenants or Trustees was taxed or did pay in the same County

or Rideing for the Value of Fifty Pounds per Annum or more by vertue of the Aft made and passed in the

Tenth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne, intituled, An A& for the granting to His Majesty the Summe of One

million four hundred eighty four thousand and fifteene Pounds One Shilling Eleaven Pence Three Farthings, for

disbanding the Army, provideing for the Navy, and for other necessary Occasions, or unlesse such Person soe

appointed to be a Commissioner shall at the Time of the Execution of this Aft be by himselfe or Tenants or

Trustees liable to be taxed by vertue of this Aft for an Estate in Lands Tenements or Hereditaments of the said

Value of Fifty Pounds per Annum or more within the said County or Rideing and which was taxed or did pay

in the same County or Rideing by vertue of the A£t last mentioned

CXXXV. Provided neverthelesse and it is alsoe hereby enafted That no Person who is appointed to be a Commissioner

Commissioner® may
for executeing th;s Ad shall be disabled from adting as a Commissioner within and for any City Borough

whereThey d«dl,
C

‘

Cinque-Port or Corporate Towne only whereof he shall be an Inhabitant at the Time of the Execution of this

c"urt or'chanof A£t nor from ailing as a Commissioner within any the Inns of Court or Inns of Chancery And that no Attorney

Butno°Attore^7 or Solicitor or Person prafliceiiig as such or any Receiver Generali or CoUedtor of any Aid granted to His Majesty

Eeoeiw or
^ shau be capable of adting as a Commissioner in the Execution of this present Adi Any thing herein contained to

a Commissioner. the contrary notwithstanding

CXXXVI.
Persons disabled,

and yet afting as

And it is hereby further enacted That if any Person intended by this Adi to be disabled for any the Causes

aforesaid shall neverthelesse presume to aa as a Commissioner in the Execution of this Aa or any the Powers

herein contained every such Person for such Offence shall forfeite the Summe of Fifty Pounds to any Person or

Persons that will informe or sue for the same to be recovered in any His Majesties Courts of Record by Aaion

of Debt or of the Case Bill Suite or Information wherein no Essoigne Proteaion Wager of Law or more than

one Imparlance shall be allowed

SKSE.
registered and paid.

And it is hereby alsoe enaaed That there shall be provided and kept in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt

of the Exchequer one Booke or Register in which all the Orders payable out of the Moneys to be taxed and

assessed by this Aa within the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed as

aforesaid shall be entred and registred. And that all and every the Principal! Summes of Money which have been

lent to His Majesty at the Receipt of His Exchequer betweene the Fifth Day of December One thousand six

hundred ninety nine and the Thirteenth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety nine not exceeding Two

hundred and twenty thousand Pounds and One hundred thousand Pounds for paying Seamens Wages and all and

every the Orders of Loane for the same shall be in the first Place transferred to and placed upon the said Register

for Orders appointed to be kept by this Aft and shall be registred thereupon in due Course and Order according

to the Dates of the respeftive Talleys of Loane for the said Principall Summes which Transferences shall and may
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be and are hereby required to be made by vertue of this Aft without makeing any Issues or takeing any Receipts Orders for

from the Parties in order to transferre the said Loanes And that the Principal! Moneys on the Orders soe rcgTMered"

transferred shall be payable and paid to the Lender or Lenders of the same his her or their Executors Administrators Ijyj

or Assignes out of the Moneys ariseing by vertue of this Aft of or for the Taxations or Assessments aforesaid in and paid in course,

the same Course and Order according to which they are hereby appointed to be transferred and with Preference to Monies to come in

any other [Loane 1

] or Summes of Money which shall be registred upon and payable out of the same And that tosatisf^sudf''
1'

Interest after the Rate of Five Pounds per Cen? per Annum for the said Loanes to be transferred as aforesaid shall Loans;

be paid and satisfied out of the same Moneys ariseing as aforesaid every Three Months from the respeftive Times

of makeing the said Loanes untill the respeftive Times of Satisfaction of the said Principall Summes And that any per Ann.

Person or Persons who are or shall be entituled to any Moneys to be paid by such Orders to be transferred as

aforesaid shall or may assigne over the same to any Person or Persons. Which Assignments shall be good and

effeftuall in Law and soe toties quoties Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alsoe and it is hereby further enafied by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to CXXXVIII.

or for any Person or Persons Natives or Forrdgners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend to His Money'toHi*^

Majesty at the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer in England upon the Creditt of the Tax and Assessments by Majesty®* this

this AS granted and to be raised in the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon CentpS^m.
Tweed as aforesaid any Summe or Summs of Money which together with the severall Summes by this AS
appointed to be transferred shall not exceede in the whole Nine hundred thirty three thousand three hundred

thirty three Pounds Six Shillings and Eight Pence and to have and receive for the Forbearance thereof Interest

after the Rate of five Pounds per Cen? per Annum And moreover that no Money to be transferred or lent upon Money lent on this

the Security of this AS as aforesaid shall be rated or assessed ;by vertue of this AS or any other AS of Parliament
ŝ^ tobe

whatsoever. And that all and every Person or Persons who shall lend any Money to His Majesty on the Creditt

aforesaid and pay the same into the said Receipt of Exchequer shall immediately have a Talley of Loane struck

for the same and an Order for his her or their Repayment bearing the same Date with his or their Talleys in

which Order shall be alsoe contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance thereof not exceeding

Five Pounds per Cen? per Annum to be paid every Three Months untill the Repayment of the Principall. And

that all such Orders for Repayment of Money to be lent shall (after the Orders before by this AS direfted to Orders for

be transferred) be registred in course according to the Dates of the Talleys respectively without other Preferrence

of one before another. And that all and every Person and Persons shall be paid in Course according as their accordin^to

Orders shall stand registred in the said Register Booke soe as the said Person Native or Forreigner his Executors and paid in course.

Administrators or Assignes who shall have his Order or Orders first entred in the said Booke of Register shall

be taken and accounted the first Person to be paid out of the Moneys to come in by vertue of this Ad by

the Tax or Assessment aforesaid and he or they who shall have his [or their *] Order or Orders next entred shall

be taken and accounted to be the Second Person to be paid and soe successively and in Course. And that the Monies to come in

Moneys to come in by this AS of or for the said Tax or Assessments shall be in the same Order liable to
b
„ Mtisfy mch

1*1'

the Satisfaction of the said respective Parties their Executors Administrators or Assignes successively without undue Loans.

Preference of one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or diverdble to any other Use Intent

or Purpose whatsoever ;
And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity direftly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any No Fee for

of His Majesties Subjects for provideing or makeing of any such Books or Registers or any Entries Viewes or malS^Books &c

Search in or for Payment of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of His Majesties Officer or or for Payment of

Officers their Clerks or Deputies on paine of Payment of Treble Dammages to the Party agrieved by the Party

offending with Costs of Suite Or if the Officer himselfe take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to loose pun;si1[nent_

his Place alsoe And if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made either in point of Registry or Undue Preference

Payment contrary to the true Meaning of this AS by any such Officer or Officers then the Partie offending shall *’)' Officer

;

be liable by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Damages and Costs to the Partie Penalty,

grieved and shall be forejudged of his Place or Office and if such Preference be unduely made by any his Deputy By Deputy

;

or Clerke without Directions or Privide of his Master then such Deputy or Clerke only shall be liable to such Penalty.

Action Debt Dammages and Costs and shall be for ever after uncapable of his Place or Office And in case the

Auditor of the Receipt shall not direft the Order, or the Clerke of the Pells Record or the Teller make Payment Auditor, Sc.

according to each Persons due Place and Order as afore directed then he or they shall be adjudged to forfeite
due

and the respeftive Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such Aftion Debt Dammages and Costs Order,

in such Manner as aforesaid All which said Penalties Forfeitures Dammages and Costs to be incurred by any of
h

the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered by Aftion of Debt SuSdet to be

Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoigne Proteftion recovered.

Priviledge Wager at Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or allowed

Provided alwaies and be it hereby declared That if it happen that severall Talleys of Loane or Orders for CXXXIX.

Payment as aforesaid beare Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then

it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first 6oe as he enters them all the the

same Day

Provided alsoe That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incurr any Penalty in point of Payment CXL.

if the Auditor direft and the Clerke of the Pells record and the Tellers doe pay subsequent Orders of Persons orXof.lf

1 Loanes 0. * interlined die Roll.

Vol. VII.
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demanded, no that come and Demand their Moneys and bring their Orders before other Persons that did

undue Preference, M $^ bring their Orders in their Course soe as there be soe much Money reserved ;

re^rved^to satify Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loane being

preceding Orders. ^ Money is 806 reserved and kept in Bank for them.

Dt come to take their

will sarisfie precedent

> cease from the time

And be it further enaQed That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be due for

Loanes by vertue of this Aft after Order entred in the Booke of Register as aforesaid his Executors Administrators

or Assignes by Indorsement of his Order may assigne or transferr his Right Title Interest and Benefitt of such

Order or any Part thereof to any other. Which being notified in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid

and an Entry or Memoriall thereof alsoe made in the Booke of Registry aforesaid for Orders which the Officers

shall upon request without Fee or Charge accordingly make shall intitle such Assignee his Executors Administrators

and Assignes to the Benefitt thereof and Payment thereon And such Assignee may in like manner assigne again

and soe toties quoties, And afterwards it shall not be in the Power of such Person or Persons who have or hath

made such Assignments to make void release or discharge the same or any the Moneys thereby due or any

Part thereof.

CXLII. And whereas in and by an Ad of Parliament made and passed in the Ninth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne

Recital of 9 W.III. jntitujgj An a& for granting to His Majesde a further Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage towards raiseing the

c-13 ‘
' Yearely Summe of Seaven hundred thousand Pounds for the Service of His Majesties Household and other Uses

therein mentioned during His Majesties Life It is mentioned that the Yearely Summe of Seaven hundred thousand

Pounds should be supplied to His Majesty for the Service of His Household and Family and for other His necessary

Expences and Occasions out of certaine great and small Branches of Revenue therein particularly mentioned And

it was thereby enafied that if those Branches should produce in cleare Money more than the Yearely Summe of

Seaven hundred thousand Pounds to be reckoned from the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand

six hundred ninety nine the Overplus of such Produce should not be issued disposed made use of or applied

A nation of without Authority of Parliament Now it is hereby declared and enaded by the Authority aforesaid That all the

Omplusof

°

n
°

Overplus of the Produce which shall arise in the Yeare ending upon the Five and twentieth Day of December

One thousand seaven hundred of or for the said great or small Branches charged with the said Yearely Summe

for the Civil List, of Seaven hundred thousand Pounds or of or for the Rents or Profitts of the same (being more then the Summe

jetoSno for of Seaven hundred thousand Pounds and the necessary Charges of manageing the said great and small Branches

the Year ending
for the Yeare aforesaid) shall be appropriated and applied and the said Overplus is hereby appropriated to and for

25th Dec. 1700.
jjses ^ Purposes as are hereafter in this Aft particularly expressed and declared of and concerning the

same and to no other Use or Purpose whatsoever

CXLIII. And be further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That all the Moneys ariseing by this Ad of or for aU

The Monies arising the said Pound Rate and Assessments to be raised within the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales and Towne

fuJe^theWn. of Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid And all the Loanes made or to be made upon the Creditt thereof and the

thereupon, and the Loanes made at the Exchequer for which the Orders are hereby direaed to be transferred as aforesaid (the

transferred Loans i

Money s bereby appropriated for the Repayment of the said Loanes and the Interest thereof and the severall Allowances

of Poundage hereby directed for the colleaing receiveing or raiseing [of] the said Assessments only and alwaies excepted)

And all the Overplus Moneys of the Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties upon Goods and

To
d
n°a^nd°

f

Merchandizes imported and exported which were granted for Five Yeares ending upon the Five and twentieth Day

Poundage,
]}ecem5er One thousand six hundred ninety nine which Overplus Moneys doe consist of Seaventy six thousand

ySS ending

1'6

three hundred eighty three Pounds Five Shillings and Four Pence Farthing remaineing in the Receipt of Exchequer

adtoi' on the Second Day of December One thousand six hundred ninety nine and of all Moneys ariseing from the said

and Year’s'

8
*

Subsidy and other Duties last mentioned or for Arreares of the same after the said Second Day of December One

Overplus of thousand six hundred ninety nine And alsoe all the aforesaid Overplus of the Produce which shall arise in the Yeare

CirilLUtfending ending upon the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seaven hundred of or for the said great or

25th Dec. 1700
; sma]| Brancjies charged with the said Yearely Summe of Seaven hundred thousand Pounds for the Service of His

and Duties on Majesties Household and for other His necessary Occasions and Expences as aforesaid And likewise all the Moneys

Wrought Silks, &c.
wb ;cb sba|| ar|se 0f or for tbe Duties by any Aft of this Session of Parliament charged or to be charged on

30th Sept. 1701
; wrought Silks Bengalis and Stuffs mixed with Silke or Herba of the Manufadure of Persia China or the East-Indies

and upon all Callicoes painted died printed or stained there to be imported untill the Thirtieth Day of September

and on Mu«lin», One thousand seaven hundred and one And all the Moneys which shall arise by the Duties by any Ad of

granted thisSesaioni
tbis gession 0f Parliament charged or to be charged upon Muslins during the Continuance thereof (the necessary

and Monica Charges of manageing the said Duties only excepted) And moreover all the Money which shall arise for the

itnnuU
Pur

b
ha,C

Purchase of Annuities by any Ad of this Session of Parliament. And furthermore all the Moneys which in One

A&oftM. Session; Yeare to be reckoned from the last Day of March One thousand seaven hundred shall be brought into the

and the Plantation Receipt of Exchequer of or for the Duties commonly called the Plantation Duties charged by an Ad of Parliament

Year^rom th*Tlast made in the Five and twentieth Yeare of the Reigne of King Charles the Second of blessed Memory upon severall

of torch 17=°
! Commodities therein enumerated which should be laded or putt on board any Shipp or Vessell which by Law

might trade in any of His Majesties Plantations and should come to any of them and shipp and take on board

such Commodities Bond not being first given to bring such Commodities to England Wales or the Towne of Berwick

upon Tweed as is therein mentioned And all the Moneys which in One Yeare to be reckoned from the Five and

the Roll.
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twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred ninety nine shall arise by the Duty of Five Shillings per

Ton upon every Shipp or Vessell belonging to any the Subjefts of the French King comeing into any Port Creeke

Harbour or Road of England Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed and there lading or unlading any Goods

or Commodities or takeing in any Passengers or setting on Shoare pursuant to an Adi of Parliament in that behalfe

made in the Twelfth Yeare of the Reigne of the said late King Charles the Second And all the severall Duties

which in one Yeare to be reckoned from the said last Day of March One thousand seaven hundred shall arise by

vertue of the AS of Parliament made and passed in the Seaventh Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft

for granting to His Majestie an additional! Duty upon all French Goods and Merchandizes the necessary Charges of

manageing the last mentioned Duties onely excepted And all the Moneys which within One Yeare to be reckoned

from the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred ninety nine shall arise by the Duty

of One Shilling and Tenn Pence for every Pound Weight of wrought Silke imported from the East Indies or Persia

pursuant to an Att of Parliament in that behalfe made in the Ninth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne the Charges of

collecting and manageing these Duties only excepted And lastly the Summe of Twenty seaven thousand Pounds

Part of the Moneys which shall be advanced by any Farmers or Contractors upon the Duties of Excise in case the

same be farmed pursuant to the Powers in this AS given for farming or demiseing those Duties shall be wholly

appropriated and applyed and the same are hereby appropriated in Manner following that is to say out of all the

said Supplies Duties Overplus-Moneys and other Moneys hereby appropriated aforesaid there is and shall be applyed

for Sea Services (to witt) for paying off and dischargeing Officers and Seamen and for Recalls Victualling and short

Allowance Money the Summe of Three hundred thousand Pounds ; For Bounty Money to the Officers of the Fleete

Eighteene thousand Pounds ; For the Ordinary of the Navy (excluding the Charge of the Register for Seamen) One

hundred eighty four thousand three hundred forty two Pounds ; Towards extraordinary Repaires of the Fleete

Ninety thousand Pounds And for the Services of the Navy and the Victualling thereof and for Sea Services of the

Office of Ordnance performed and to be performed Three hundred sixty four thousand Pounds ; In all for the

said Sea Services the Summe of Nine hundred fifty six thousand three hundred forty two Pounds ; And for Land

Services performed and to be performed by His Majesties Office of [the 1

] Ordnance Twenty five thousand Pounds;

And for the Charge of circulating the Bills commonly called the Exchequer Bills Forty thousand Pounds And for

and towards the Halfe-pay now due or which shall growe due to disbanded Officers a Summe not exceeding Forty

one thousand Pounds; And the Summe of Three hundred thousand Pounds shall be applied to and for the

Subsistance Off-Reckonings and Clearings of His Majesties Guards and Garrisons in England and the Dominions

thereunto belonging (Ireland excepted) for One Yeare from the Four and twentith Day of December One thousand

six hundred ninety nine And the Summe of Twenty four thousand Pounds for Arreares which became due to His

Majesties Guards and Garrisons in the Yeare ended on the Four and twentieth Day of December One thousand six

hundred ninety nine other than the Money due for Clothing And the Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury or

High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the time being are hereby directed

and authorized to issue and pay or to assigne by Talleys or otherwise as to them shall seeme most meete and

expedient for His Majesties Service all the Moneys hereby appropriated as aforesaid to the severall Uses and Purposes

by this Aft dire&ed and intended as aforesaid and to no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever and to allow an

Interest upon any such Talleys or Assignments not exceeding the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for

aiiy Part of the said Money which shall be advanced for the Purposes aforesaid or any of them

and Year's

Produce upon

Ton^on &.,ch
Ships, fron

on French Goods,

on Wrought Silki

imported, from

25th Dec. 1699

;

Part of Monica

advanced by

For Sea Services,

Ordnance for

Land Service.

Circulating

Exchequer Bills.

Half Pay to

disbanded Officers.

Subsistence, &c.

of Guards and
Garrisons ;

and Arrears due

Garrisons, except

Clothing.

And to the end the Summs by this A£l appropriated may not be diverted or applied to any other Purposes ^^CXLIV.

than are hereby declared and intended- Bee it further enabled by the Authority aforesaid That the Rules and , w. & M. Ses

Directions appointed and ena&ed in one Aft made in the First Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled An ACt for c- *•»

granting to Their Majesties an Aid of Two Shillings in the Pound for One Yeare for the speedy Payment of Money

thereby granted into the Receipt of the Exchequer by the Collectors and Receivers and for the Distribution and

Application thereof and keeping distinQ Accounts of the same and all other Provisions Paines Penalties and

Forfeitures thereby enaCted in case of Diversion or Misapplication of any Money thereby appropriated are hereby

revived and enacted to be in force and shall be practised applied executed and putt in Ure for and concerning the re,1,cd ‘

Distribution and Application of the said Sumraes hereby appropriated as fully amply and effectually as if the same

were here againe particularly repeated and re-enaCted

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Persons appointed to be Commissioners

for putting in Execution this AS for the said Tax or Assessments within the Kingdome of England Dominion of

Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed shall be alsoe Commissioners for putting in Execution the severall ACts

for the Duties upon Marriages Births and Burialls Batchelors and Widowers And alsoe the Ads for the Rates and

Duties upon Houses for makeing good the Deficiency of clipped Money and all the Powers in the said severall and

respective A£ts contained within all and every the severall and respective Counties Rideings Cities Boroughs

Cinque-Ports Townes and Places for which they are Commissioners by this [said
1

] ACt during the Continuance of

the severall ACts for the said Duties respectively And that the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them

shall have full Power and Authority and they and every of them are hereby required and impowered to aCl doe

proceed and finish in all Matters and Things relating to the said Duties upon Marriages Births Burialls Batchelors

Widowers and Houses aforesaid and the Arreares thereof as fully and effedually as if the said Commissioners were

particularly named and appointed in the said ACts for the aforesaid Duties of Marriages Births Burialls Batchelors

and Widowers and Houses during the Time aforesaid

^
CXLV.

putting this A£t

be'commissioners
for A& on
Marriages, Births,
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CXLVI.' And for the better Improvement of His Majesties Revenues ariseing by the severall Duties of Excise upon Beere

is Majesty may ^ g ?eI[y
Metheglin Low-Wines Spiiitts and other exciseable Liquors and such Duties upon Salt as are now

under the Management of the Commissioners of Excise Bee it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it

EX
from

2
"ttiJune shall and may be lawfull to and for His Majesty (if he pleases) to contrad for demise or lett to farme the said

rclifeliiee"* Revenues and Duties of Excise and the said Duties upon Salt from the Four and twentieth Day of June One

thousand seaven hundred for any Terme not exceeding Three Yeares to such Person or Persons as His Majesty

[ajesty shall think
shaJ1 ,hinke fitt for such Summe or Summes of Money to be advanced by the Farmers or Contradors and att such

asonablc

; Ren[ or Rents or Summes of Money to be ascertained yearely and made payable weekly and with such Covenants

concemeing the Overplus of the said Revenues and for makeing Allowances and Defalcations to the Farmers and

u M Contradicts and for repaying and recouping their Advance-Money with the Interest thereof to be agreed for (which

amcrsTor Interest shall not exceede the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum without any other Premium Reward or

S«°S."°y- Gratuity for advanceing the same) and under such other mutuall Covenants Conditions and Agreements as to His

Majesty in that behalfe shall seeme reasonable

CXLVII. Provided alwaies and it is hereby enaded by the Authority aforesaid That as well the Rent and Rents as

arT5
;“ the Overplus (if any shall be) which shall be reserved or become due and accrew to His said Majesty His Heires

ontS for, to and Successors upon or by reason of such Farme or Contrad shall be paid by the said Farmers or Contradors unto

;°™dShJTbe the Hands of the Commissioners of Excise for the Time being who shall weekely apportion the same as exaaiy as

J them Weekly can be done to the severall and respedive Funds whereunto the said Duties themselves are appropriated or applicable

by the Ad or Ads of Parliament now in force in that Behalfe And the same Rents and Overplus-Money shall

be applyed to make good the said Funds in the same Proportions and by such Waies and Methods and in such

Manner and Forme as the said Duties ought to have beene applyed if such Farme or Contrad were not made

And that the said Commissioners and all Officers of the Exchequer and others respectively concerned in the

paying into the Exchequer issueing or Application of the said Rents or Summes of Money and Overplus aforesaid

or any Part thereof for any Default or Failure therein or for diverting or misapplying the same Rents Summes

of Money and Overplus or any Part thereof shall be and are by this Aft made subjed and lyable to the same

Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities as they or any of them respectively would have incurred for the like Offence

Default or Failure in resped of the said Duties soe to be farmed or contraded for Any thing herein contained

to the contrary notwithstanding

CXLVII 1 . Provided alsoe and be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That if any of the said Duties soe to be demised

If any of the Duties Qr farmed shall happen to determine before the End or Determination of the Terme of Yeares for which such

dctc°™ina

a
dnring Farmes shall be granted as aforesaid whereby the remaining Branches or Duties of the said Revenues shall not

the Farm, a
be su(gc;ent to answer the Yearely Rents to be ascertained by them with the Allowances which they are to have

Abatement to for the Charges of Management and their ownc Paines that then a reasonable Abatement shall and may be made

be made to the
to ^ ^ Farmer8 or Contradors out of the Rents to be ascertained as aforesaid in resped of the Losse they

arm"S
'

shall sustaine by such Determination of any such Branch before the End of their Terme.

CXL1X. And be it by the Authority aforesaid That no Member of the House of Commons in this present or

No Member of
[any'] future Parliament during the time of his being a Member of Parliament shall from and after the said Four

ff“r H't'iune and twentieth Day of June One thousand seaven hundred be capable of being a Commissioner or Farmer of the

*70°,t° b*«o
r Duty 0f Excise upon Beere Ale and other liquors or of being a Commissioner for determineing Appeales concerning

”
the said Duty or controlling or auditting the Account of the said Duty or of holding or enjoying in his owne

Commissioner Name or in the Name of any other Person in Trust for him or for his Use and Benefitt or of executing by

of App«h!&c. himselfe or his Deputy any Office Place or Imployment touching or concerning the farming coUeding or manageing

the said Duty of Excise

CL. And be it further enaded That if any Member of the House of Commons in this present or any future Parliament

Perrons offending
durfn ,he time of his being a Member of Parliament shall att any time after the said Four and twentieth Day of

Sg in the House june by himselfe or his Deputy or any other in Trust for him or for his Benefitt take enjoy or execute any Office

ofCommons.
place or Imployment touching or concerning the farming manageing or coUeding the said Duty of Excise or

determineing Appeales concerning the said Duty or controlling or auditting the Accounts of the same such Person

is hereby declared and enaded to be absolutely incapable of sitting voteing or ading as a Member of the House

of Commons in such Parliament

CLI. Provided alwaies and be it hereby declared That nothing herein before contained shall extend or be construed

Pro-isofor
to' extend (during the Continuance of this Parliament) to the disabling any Person at present a Member of the

^arliamfnt^till after House of Commons from being concerned in the manageing farmeing or collecting the said Duties of Excise or

34th June 1700. -

n detel
-mineing Appeales concemeing the same or in controlling or auditeing the Accounts thereof soe as such

Person shall not after the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seaven hundred sitt vote or Ad in

the said House Any thing herein before contained to the contrary notwithstanding

CLII. And whereas by an Ad intituled An Ad for granting to His Majesty the Summe of One million four hundred

foW
al

I°/l c o.
eighty four thousand and Fifteene Pounds One Shilling Eleaven Pence Three Farthings for disbanding the Army

IO
‘ provideing for the Navy and for other necessary Occasions and made in the Tenth and Eleaventh Yeares of His
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present Majesties Reigne the County of Wilts in generall was charged with the Summe of Fourty five Pounds The CoaMy „f

Tenn Shillings and Seaven Pence more than was intended by a Mistake made in adding together the severall Sumes w?he
charged on the severall Hundreds within the said County Be it therefore enafted by the Authority aforesaid That Land Ta«, with"

upon the Receipt of Thirty seaven thousand three hundred and two Pounds Eight Shillings and Seaven Pence Si? wMintradri*
Farthing together with Fourteene hundred fifty one Pounds Seaventeene Shillings and Four Pence Halfe-penny

charged on the City of New Sarum the Close of the same and Clarendon Parke in and by the said recited Aft
being full Three fourths of the Summe raised within the said County by venue of an Aft of Parliament made in

the Fourth Yeare of the Reigne of His Majesty and our late Queene Mary of blessed Memory intituled An Aft upon Payment of
for granting to Their Majesties an Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound for One Yeare for carrying on a vigorous

^'sum'it "ais "aWarr against France no Processe shall issue out of the Exchequer for the raiseing any farther Summe on the said to the 4s. Aid of
County by vertue of the said Aft nor the Commissioners appointed for the Execution thereof required to reassesse no'procMs^tail'’

1 ’

or cause to be reassessed any further Summe upon the said County or any Place therein the said First recited Aft issue f°r further

or any thing [therm 1

] contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding
Sum ‘

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Pay-Master Generall of His Majesties Forces shall (upon
the Retumes of the Muster Rolls by the Commissary Generall of the Musters unto the said Pay-Master which Commmion

*

Retumes are hereby direfted to be made in every Two Months at the farthest to be computed from the Four and 0^7 and*"'
twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred ninety nine to the Five and twentieth Day of December Garrisons, and to

One thousand seaven hundred) state the respective Pay due to the Commission Officers of His Majesties Guards be\utedTs\erein
and Garrisons and Gunners thereof And the Comissioners of the Treasury for the rime being are hereby impowered mentioned,

and directed from time to rime to issue unto the said Pay-Master out of the Money appropriated by this Aft for
the Payment of the said Guards and Garrisons and Gunners soe much as may be sufficient to cleare the said

Officers and Gunners Accounts of Pay due for their Services within the rime last above mentioned.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Tenant of His Majesty is or shall be hereafter ^-LIV.

by Negleft or Mistake returned into His Majesties Court of Exchequer for any Rent which hath beene aftually Majesty returned

paid that then and in every such Case on producing the Receipt for the said Rent from the Receiver or other
proper Officer the Treasurer Remembrancer Clerke of the Pipe and other proper Officers are hereby authorized paid, shall bn

7

and required without Fee or Reward to discharge such Tenants Name upon the severall Rolls where such Rent is pmdSg their
charged soe that the said Rent by Negleft or Mistake returned into the Exchequer as aforesaid shall be no more Kaceipts.

given in charge to any Sheriffe whatsoever

And whereas in executing the Aft of Parliament made and passed in the Tenth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne
intituled An Aft for granting to His Majesty the Summe of One million four hundred eighty four thousand and Q

fifteene Pounds One Shilling Eleaven Pence Three Farthings for disbanding the Army provideing for the Navy and
other necessary Occasions the Commissioners in some Counties had not regard to sett downe and ascertaine Three ",

Fourth Parts of the intire Summes which were assessed on the same Hundreds Rapes and Divirions respeftively £

by virtue of the said Aft of Parliament made in the Fourth Yeare of the Reigne of His Majesty and of our last (

gracious Sovereigne Queene Mary of blessed Memory intituled An Aft for granting an Aid of Four Shillings in
a

the Pound for One Yeare for carrying on a vigorous Warr against France but have eased some Hundreds Rapes J

and Divisions by takeing off from them what they ought to have paid by virtue of the said Afts contrary to ]

the Meaneing of the same by which Meanes the full Summe which should be raised and paid to His Majesties 1

Use in severall Parts of this Kingdome and the Dominions aforesaid is in -some Measure delayed and not answered
and paid to His Majesty and like to prove deficient unlesse a timely Remedy be applied thereto Be it therefore

enafted by the Authority aforesaid That where such Summs have not beene assessed and raised upon the said

Aft made in the Tenth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne in every Hundred Rape and Division aforesaid the same
shall be reftified by chargeing upon every such Hundred Rape and Division soe eased as aforesaid soe much as

will make up Three Fourth Parts of the Summe which was charged thereupon to the said Aid granted in the

Fourth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne And the Commissioners for every such County and Rideing and for the

respeftive Hundreds Rapes Divisions and Subdivirions therein shall and are hereby required to take care that the

said Proportions be reassessed and charged levied and raised accordingly.
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CHAPTER IU.

assembled and by Authority of the s

and Stuffs made of or mixed with S

Painted Calicoes,

betweerTa^tb Mar.

1700 and 30th Sept

J-T for laying farther Dudee upon .rough. SBke Madina el some other Comurodide. of rhe Eart-Mie.

and for enlargeing the Time for purchasing certaine reversionary Annuities therein mentioned.

MAY it please Your most Excellent Majesty Wee Your Majesties most dutifiill and loyall Subjects the Commons of

England In Parliament .tortl.d » a further S.PP1, fcr You, Majekie. Oeeaiod, in .hi. Aft mennond have

cheerfully and unanimoudy given and gnurted «»d do. hereby give and gran, h, You, Majert, dre finher E.trfaynaen,.

Dude, nd Summs of Monry herein af.e, urendon.d And he i, en.Sed by the King, mod Eneeltar, Ma,«y by

„d with rhe Advice and Crum, of rh. Lord. Spiri.uall and Tmporall and Conr.on. nr flu. pre«nt

-
• That for and upon all Wrought Silks and for and upon all Bengalis

jr Herba of the ManufaGure of Persia China or the East Indies and for

and upon all Callicoea painted dyed prided or .rained .here uhich ton. and after rh.
.

Five and toenderh Day

of Mart One rhonrtd .eaven hundred and before lh. Thirded, Da, of Sep,en.be, ninth .hall he u. rh, Ye.ro

of on, Lord Ou, rhou.and reave. hundred and one .hall he imported or brought rn.o rhe Kn.gd.me of England

Dominion of Wain, or Torene of Bemiek upon T.eed by an, Per.on or P.non, or Borbe. Poin.ck or Corporate

rthrtDrtinr »ha,»mer there .hall he , elided and paid ,0 Hi. M.je.t, (over and above all Curtome. Snb.dm. Inrponnon.

and Dude. alrtd, due and mryabl. for the .am.) a further D.t, after da. Ram of Frfrreu, Pound, for e„D

One hundred Pound, of the „ue and .mil Value of the mid Good, ro be a.eertrt.d aa « hmn after rm.doned

... Marti, j And fo, and upon all Mu.lina »hieh from and after ,h. add Five and toenne* Da, of March On. dmnaand

Smearing hundred and before rhe Thirtirth Day of Saprember One rhoumnd reaven hnndrad and one .hah be

„d Time.
.

, b ht into the Kingdom Dominion or Towne aforesaid there shall be yielded and paid to His Majesty (over

and°above all offi.r Dude. nor. payable Ihr rh. .am.) a farther Dnr, after rhe Rate of Fifteen. Pound, for

ever, One hundred Found, of rh. true and ,..11 Vain, of the .aid Mart,, to he alarm aecertanmd a. « heron,

after mentioned

II. And for .he be.rt .aiming levying and dm mid D.de, after ,he Rare of Fifteen. Poand. in the

Hundred I, r. hereby further enaded Tha, upon ,h. Importahon of an, [.ueli ] Oort. .
r

^ortmd lpble

,hereunto an Entry or Entries thereof .hall be made in the Cuatome-houm where such Good, draft he .reported

and before .he landing thereof dre Importer or Importer, of ,1m -me .hall give Security b, Bond wrth I. «

more sufficient Sureties (which rhe Commissioners or proper Officer, of the Customes are hereby retprrred or

impowered to take) for Payment of the said Duties after the Rate of Fifteene Pounds in the Hundred upon the

said Goods as soone as the same shall be sold and for exposing the Goods soe imported to sale openly and fairly

by way of Auaion or by Inch of Candle within the City of London within the Time of Twelve Months after the

Importation thereof

And it is hereby enafted and declared That the Value of the said Goods according to which the said Rate is

to be paid shall be reckoned according to the grosse Price at which such Goods shall be sold and that m case

anv such Goods shall be landed or putt on shore out of any Shipp or Vessell before due Entry be made thereof

att the Custome-house in the Port or Place where the same shall be imported and the Duties hereby imposed shall

be secured as aforesaid or without a Warrant for the landing or delivering of the same first signed by the

other proper Officer or Officers of the Custc
~a

taken o ...
Proprieti

e entered, anc

for selling tb

within Twel
Months.

r that all such imported

t of any Shipp or Vessell contrary to the true Meaneing

Receivers General

into theExchequer

Goods are escorted

Months, Duties^

Commissioners Colledtors c

Goods as shall be soe landed o. r_ ...
hereof or the Value of the same shall be forfeited and shall and may be recovered of the Importer <

thereof (to wit) Two Third Parts of the same to the Use of His Majesty His Heires and Successors and the other

Third Part to the Use of such Person or Persons as will seize the said Goods or sue for the same or the Value

thereof by Adtion Bill Suite or Information wherein no Essoigne Protedtion or Wager of Law shall be allowed

And it hereby further enafted That the said Duties of Fifteene Pounds in the Hundred shall be from time to

time under the Management and Government of the Commissioners of the Customes for the time being "ho shall

cause the same to be raised levied collefted and paid to the Hands of the Receiver or Receivers Generali of the

Revenue of the Customs for the time being and such Receiver or Receivers Generali for the time being shall

answer and pay over all the Moneys ariseing thereby (the necessary Charges of raisemg colle&ng and answering

the same only excepted) into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer for the Purposes m this Aft mentioned

Provided alwaies and it is hereby enafled and declared by the Authority aforesaid That in case the Goods or

Merchandizes upon which the said further Duties of Fifteene Pounds in the Hundred are paid or secured to be

paid as aforesaid be againe exported at any time or times within Twelve Months after the Importanon thereof and

that due Proofe be first made upon Oath that the Goods or Merchandizes soe exported be the same for which

the said Duties are paid or secured to be paid as aforesaid then and in such Case (and not otherwise) the same

Duties shall without any Delay or Reward be wholly repaid by the Receiver Generali of His Majesties Customs

for the time being out of such Moneys as shall be in his Hands of the said Duties of Fifteene per Cenf anseing

by this Adt unto the Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate makeing the said Exportations or the said

Security shall be vacated as to soe much of the said Goods or Merchandizes as shall be soe exported Any thing

in this Adt or in any former Adi or Acts of Parliament contained to the contrary notwithstanding

the Roll.
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Provided alsoe and it is hereby enafted That in case any of the said Goods which shall have been entred VI.

and for which Security shall have beene given as aforesaid shall within the time hereby limitted be fairly sold by eLSS? stc. shall

way of Auction as aforesaid That then the Importer paying downe in Ready Money His Majesties said Duties of I* sold. Allowance

Fifteene Pounds per Centum for such Goods within Twenty Daies after such Sale shall have an Allowance for such prom^t’^ayment
0"

prompt Payment after the Rate of Five Pounds for every Hundred Pounds of the Duties soe paid of Dut5'-

And for the more effeCluall raiseing the Money which is necessary for the Supply of Your Majesties Occasions A f|lrtĥ r

J

Aid
before mentioned wee Your Majesties said dutifull and loyall Subjects doe chearfully and unanimously grant unto Contribution of

*

Your Majesty a further Aid to arise by Contributions for Annuities to be purchased in such Manner as is herein
Annultie8'

after expressed And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Any Person having

Person or Persons Natives or Forreigners haveing or not haveing any Estate for One Life of and in any Annuity Estate for'one*"

purchased or obtained at the Rate of One hundred Pounds for every Fourteene Pounds per Annum upon the Life, in Annuity,

severall ACts of Parliament mentioned in an Aft made and passed in the Parliament which was holden [at mentioned in Stat.

Westminster '] in the Sixth and Seaventh Yeares of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Adi for enabling such Persons 6& 7W
j

as have Estates for Life in Annuities payable by severall former Adis therein mentioned to purchase and obtaine the^RatftTand

^ m

further and more certaine Interests in such Annuities and in Default thereof for admitting other Persons to purchase
f™^m'°ntioned.

and obtaine the same for [raising Money for '] carrying on the Warr against France at any Time before the Second

Day of November One thousand seaven hundred to contribute advance and pay into the Receipt of His Majesties

Exchequer soe much Money as every or any such Annuity being computed for Five Yeares doth or shall amount

unto (that is to say) every such Person haveing or being intituled to such Estate for Life shall or may pay to His

Majesties Use for every One hundred Pounds that was paid for the single Life in any Annuity of Fourteene Pounds

per Annum the Summe of Seaventy Pounds for changing or converting the same into a certaine Terme for the

Residue which shall be then to come of Ninety six Yeares to be reckoned from the Five and twentieth Day of

January One thousand six hundred ninety five or for an Interest in such Annuity for the Residue of the said

Terme of Ninety six Yeares to take Effect after the said Estate for Life, and every Person not haveing such Estate

for Life shall or may contribute or pay to His Majesties Use for every One hundred Pounds that was paid for

the Single Life in any such Annuity of Fourteene Pounds per Annum the like Summe of Seaventy Pounds for

an Interest in such Annuity for the Residue of the said Terme of Ninety six Yeares to be charged with and

subject to the present Estate for Life of and in the same Annuities respectively and in the same Proportion there

shall be paid a Rate or Consideration for higher or larger Annuities and that all and every the Person or Persons Persons so

soe paying the Consideration Money as aforesaid shall immediately upon Payment of their Moneys be intituled by
“^tfed'u'” n’

this Adi to such Annuity or Annuities soe to be purchased and the same shall be charged upon such respedlive Payment of their

Fond or Revenue in the said former AS mentioned as if the Consideration-Money soe to be contributed or JhaJSd
t

uMn"the
lr ’

advanced for the same had beene adlually advanced or contributed within the respedlive times limited by the said of the said

former Adi.

And it is hereby further enadted That all and every the Directions Powers and Clauses in the said former Adi VIII.

contained for or concerning the levying of Talleys the makeing forth of Orders or for makeing Transferences or f rerivrf'aJd
1"

Assignments or for the apportioning or applying the Moneys arisemg by the said Fonds, or Revenues or any of applied to this AS.

them or for appointing settling or establishing any other Matter or Thing for or in relation to the respedlive

Annuities thereby purchased or obtained shall be and are by force and virtue of this AS revived and shall be

duely observed pradliced & put in Execution for or in respedl of such Annuities as shall be purchased and obtained

upon this AS as fully and effeSually as if the same Powers DireSions and Clauses were here againe expressed

and particularly repeated

And it is hereby further enaSed by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for His IX.

Majesty by any Warrant under his Royall Signe Manuall to be countersigned by any Three or more of the ^*r '

Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury or the High Treasurer for the Time being to give Lycence and Power importing a certain

to DoSor Peter Allix or his Assignes to import and bring into the Port of London any Quantity of Paper called ^permT*
1

Great Demy Paper to be used in the printing of a History of the severall Councills to be sett forth by the said Licence,Duty free.

Doctor Allix not exceeding in the whole Five thousand Reames and that the Quantity of Paper soe licenced

shall and may be imported and passed without Payment of any Custome Subsidy or other Duty for the same

upon the Importation thereof Any Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas severall Persons have purchased upon former Afls severall Annuities which were respeflively to X.

take effeCt after one Life then supposed to be in being for the Remainder of the said Terme of Ninety [& ] six

Yeares and at the time of the Purchase of such Annuities some of the Nominees upon whose Lives such Annuities on Purchases of

depended or were supposed to depend or expeCl were actually dead but not knowne to be soe Bee it enaCted [by A£fe were

the Authority aforesaid '] That in Case it shall appeare to the Lord High Treasurer of England or the Commissioners whoMthe

of His Majesties Treasury for the time being or any Three or more of them that any such Reversionary Annuity ^'supposed"w

hath been soe purchased as aforesaid and at the Time of such respective Purchase the Nominee or Nominees upon be lirins-

whose Life or Lives such Reversion or Reversions did depend or were supposed to depend or expeCl was or were f“
c

delfririna^p’of

aftually dead that then and in such Case the respective Person or Persons that have soe purchased such Reversion “c!‘
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receive other or Reversions and his her or their Assignees thereof respectively upon delivering up of the Talleys and Orders for

Mherei°m?nrioned such respe&ive Reversionary Annuities to the Officers of His Majesties Exchequer shall in lieu thereof there receive

by Warraot”f~m ’

from them by Warrant or Order from the said Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the

the Treasury.
as aforesaid who are hereby impowered to grant the same one or more Talleys or Orders for the like

Reversion of the same Yearely Summe or Annuity as is mentioned in such Talleys or Orders soe to be delivered

up expectant and to commence upon the Death of a Nominee and Nominees who shall be then actually living

Any thing in this or any former ACt or Afts of Parliament contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas some of the said Nominees for whose lives some of the said Annuities are or have been held

cannot be found or heard of and the Parties that are or were entituled to such Annuities doe not come or send

to demand the said Annuities whereby it is become uncertaine whether such Nominees be liveing or dead or were

soe at the time of the purchasing such Reversions whereby the Titles of such Purchasers of such Reversions are

become and will become disputable For Remedy whereof Be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That w case

any of the said Annuity or Annuities (whereupon the Reversion or Reversions are or shall be purchased as

aforesaid) are or shall not be demanded at the Exchequer for the Space of Two Yeares next after the same shall

become payable and in case Certificates of the Life and Lives of any Nominee, or Nominees upon whose Life or

Lives any Annuities doe depend shall not be produced to the Officers of His Majesties Exchequer or sufficient

Proofe made thereof according to the Rules prescribed by the former Afts within Two Yeares next after the said

Annuities shall from time to time become payable then and from thenceforth from and after the Expiration of the

said Two Yeares such Nominee and Nominees of whose Life or Lives no such Certificate shall be produced or

Proofe made shall be taken to be Dead and the Person or Persons that hath or shall hereafter purchase such

Reversion or Reversions of such Annuity or Annuities expeftant upon the Death of such Nominee or Nominees

of whose Life or Lives no such Certificate shall be produced or Proofe made shall receive the said respeftive Annuity

and Annuities from Time to Time untill such Certificate shall be produced or Proofe made and shall not be

accountable for such Part of the said Annuity as he shall then have aftually received for Default of such Certificate

or Proofe Any thing in this or in any former Aft or Afts of Parliament contained to the contrary notwithstanding

lhal Doubts had

thereof by him

4W?&M
n
c°3.

e 29th Sept.

,
subsequent

riments good.

And whereas by an Aft of Parliament made and passed in the Fourth Yeare of the Reigne of His present

Majesty and the late Queene Mary intituled An Aft for granting to Their Majesties certaine Rates and Duties of

Excise upon Beere Ale and other Liquors for securing certaine Recompences and Advantages in the said Aft

mentioned to such Persons as shall voluntarily advance the Summe of Ten hundred thousand Pounds towards

carrying on the Warr against France It is (amongst other Things) emitted That it shall and may be lawfull for

any Contributor his Executors Administrators or Assignes by any Writing under Hand and Seale or by his last

Will in Writing to assigne or devise any one or more Share or Shares of the Fond therein mentioned to any

Person or Persons and no such Assignment to be revocable soe as an Entry or Memorandum thereof be made

in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt within the Space of Two Months after such Assignment or Death of

the Devisor and upon produceing such Assignment or Will the Party is to bring an Affidavit of the Execution

thereof to be filed as is therein specified And whereas in pursuance of an Aft of Parliament made in the Ninth

Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for enlargeing the Time for purchasing certaine Estates or Interests

in severall Annuities therein mentioned severall reversionary Talleys have been struck and Orders thereupon drawne

for Payment of reversionary Annuities in the Name of Richard Earl of Ranelagh of the Kingdom of Ireland and

by him issued out to such Uses as in and by the said Aft is direfted but some Doubt ariseing whether the

Assignments made by the said Earle on the Back of the said Orders be according to the Forme prescribed by

the first recited Aft whereby the severall and respeftive Assignees may not have such legall Titles to the said

Talleys and Orders as by the said last recited Aft was intended they should which may obstruft the Sale or

conveying away the same and their receiving any Annuity due or to grow due thereon to the end therefore that

all Persons who now are or at any Time hereafter shall or may be possessed of or interested in any of the said

Talleys and Orders may have and be invested in a good and lawfull Title to the same Be it enafted by the

Authority aforesaid That all and every the said indorsed Assignments now made or hereafter to be made by the

said Earl of Ranelagh or other Person or Persons authorized to make the same for conveying the said Talleys and

Orders to such Persons and to such Uses as in the said recited Aft are specified and all other Assignments whether

indorsed or otherwise made by virtue of and subsequent to such indorsed Assignements soe as an Entry or Memorandum

of such subsequent Assignements be made in the said Office of the Receipt before the Nine and twentieth Day of

September One thousand seaven hundred shall be and are hereby deemed and adjudged to be as good to all Intents

and Purposes whatsoever in Law as if each and every of the said Assignments had beene executed in every particular

pursuant to the Forme and Manner in the first above recited Aft more at large prescribed and enafted

On Affidavit made
before^d April

of the Exchequer,

of Loss ofMalt

Ticket, and

Certificate thereof,

such Tickets may

Affidavit taken,

and Certificate

granted without

And whereas severall Ticketts commonly called Malt Ticketts which are unpaid and severall of the Bills commonly

called Exchequer Bills not discharged are by Casualty or Mischance burnt lost or otherwise destroyed It is hereby

further enafted That in all Cases where it shall appeare by Affidavit to be made before any of the Barons of the

Exchequer that any such Ticket or Tickets or any such Exchequer Bills as aforesaid before the Third Day of

Aprill One thousand seaven hundred have been or are burnt destroyed or otherwise lost It shall and may be lawfull

for the respeftive Officers appointed to pay or discharge the said Tickets or Bills upon the produceing a Certificate

from the said Baron of such Affidavit made before him (which Affidavit the said Barons or any of them is and

are hereby authorized to take and which Certificate he or they are hereby required to grant without Fee or Reward)
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and on Security given to the said respective Officers to their good iikeing to indempnifie them respectively against

all other Persons whatsoever for or concerning the Money contained or specified in such Ticket or Tickets Bill or

Bills or which was due thereon they the said Officers respectively shall and are hereby required to pay and discharge

the said Tickets or Bills as he or they should have paid or discharged the original! Tickets or Bills if the same

had been produced and shall be allowed such Payment in their respective Accounts Any thing in this or any

other ACt contained to the contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas in and by an ACt made and passed in the Eighth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled An
ACt for makeing good the Deficiencies of the severall Funds therein mentioned and for enlargeing the Capitall

Stock of the Bank of England and for raiseing the Publick Credit It was amongst other Things enaCted That

no Assignement or Transference which from and after the Tenth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety

seaven should be made of any the Orders or Talleys therein mendoned or any the Moneys contained therein upon

the selling buying or bargaining of the same should be good unlesse such Assignment or Transference be made
and signed or sealed and be within Tenn Daies after the signeing thereof entred or registred and that Oath be

thereupon made concerning the Premium Gratuity or Consideration in the Manner and Forme prescribed by the

said ACt as by the said ACt reladon being thereunto had may more fully appeare And whereas the Provision soe

made concerning the Sale of Talleys and Orders was at the Time of makeing thereof and afterwards of great

Service to the Publick but by reason such Talleys and Orders as aforesaid are now generally risen in their Value

and Estimation and the said Provision is become needlesse and in some respeCts inconvenient Be it therefore

enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That the Clauses of the said Aft herein recited for or concerning the makeing

entring and registring such Assignments as aforesaid and for makeing Oath concerning the Premium Gratuity or

Consideration-Money as aforesaid are and shall be repealed and utterly void and that all Assignments made or

to be made of or upon any the said Orders or Talleys shall be of such or the like Force and EffeCt as the same

would have been if the said recited Clauses concerning the same had not been inserted in the said ACt Any
thing in the said Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas great Numbers of the Poor of this Kingdom are imployed in the Manufacture of Bone-lace For

the Encouragement thereof Be it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of May
One thousand seaven hundred It shall and may be lawfull for all Persons Natives and Forreigners to export to

the English Plantations in America or to , any other Parts beyond the Seas or into Scotland all Sorts of English

Bonelace Needle-worke Point or Cutt-worke without paying any Custome or Duty for the same Oath being first

made that the same was made or manufactured within the Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne
of Berwick upon Tweed Any Law or Statute to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

The aid Clause

And whereas Tallow-Candles imported into this Kingdome are chargeable by severall AOs of Parliament with

the Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage and other Impositions Be.it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That from

and after the Tenth Day of Aprill One thousand seaven hundred the One Moyety and no more of all the said

Subsidies and Impositions payable only for such Tallow-Candles as shall be exported according to the Rules and

Methods by the said ACts appointed shall be repaid or discharged upon the Security for the same Any Law or

Statute to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

One Moiety of the

Duly^on Tallow

And be it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That over and above the Summe of Twenty seaven thousand

Pounds by another Ad of this Session of Parliament appointed to be paid for the Uses therein mentioned out of

the Money to be advanced by Farmers or Contractors for the Duties of Excise and certaine Duties upon Salt

Upon a Farme or ContraCl (if any such shall be) for a Terme not exceeding Three Yeares to commence from the

Four and twentieth Day of June next there shall be and is hereby appropriated and applyed out of such Advance-

Money a further Summe not exceeding Twenty five thousand Pounds as well for dischargeing One Yeares Interest

upon the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight upon the Tickets commonly

called the Malt Tickets as alsoe to goe in Aid of the Arreares of the late Duties upon Malt to make up the Sixty

fifth Payment in Course of the Malt Tickets that is to say to compleate the Sixty fifth Summe. of Tenn thousand

Pounds payable thereupon And the proper Officer and Officers concerned in the Payment of the said Tickets are

hereby required to indorse the Interest, soe paid upon every Ticket and to keepe a faire Account of such Payments

in a Booke for that Purpose And if any of the said Tickets or any of the Exchequer Bills shall be applied to - the

purchaseing of any forfeited Estates in Ireland the same shall be first tryed or proved with the Counterparts thereof

in the. respective Offices for the same in England and be certified to be true Bills, or Tickets by the proper Officers

there And such further Summe not exceeding Twelve thousand Pounds as shall be necessary for the dischargeing

the Halfe Pay of disbanded Officers to the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seaven hundred shall

(over and above the Summe of Fourty one thousand Pounds already appropriated for the Halfe-Pay of such Officers)

be likewise furnished and supplyed out of such Advance-Money to be paid by such Farmers or Contractors as

aforesaid (if any such be) And all the rest and Residue of the said Moneys to be advanced by such Farmers or

Contractors as aforesaid (if any such be) is hereby appropriated and shall be applyed to and for the makeing good
of the severall and respective Fonds and to - the severall and respective Uses and Purposes whereunto the severall

XVII.
Over and above the

Sum of <^25,000

7.K-Vol. VII.
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Branches of the said Excise and Salt Doties are appropriated or direfted by any Adi or Adis of Parliament now in

Force and in the same Proportions Order and Forme as the said Duties themselves are thereby appropriated or

applicable Any thing in this or any former Adi or Adis of Parliament contained to the contrary notwithstanding

XVIII. Provided alwaies and be it enadled by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull for the Lord

T^ury^may pajr
-preasurer 0r the Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury for the time being or any Three or more of them and 1

appropriated^to
t|,ey are hereby diredted to pay or cause to be paid out of the Money appropriated to the Use of the Navy for

i^y^ao'ooo this present Yeare One thousand seaven hundred the Summe of Twenty thousand Pounds towards the dischargeing

tovrardsdischarging part Qf the Debt due for sick and wounded Seamen Any thing in this or any other Adi to the contrary

the Debt for tick .

and wounded notwithstanding.

Reward of £loa,
without Fee, on
Certificate of

Conviaion, &c.

In case of Dispute

touching Reward,

by his Certificate.

In case ofDeath
of Sheriff before

Payment of

Reward, his

Sheriffmaking
Default,

Penalty £zoo.

Sheriff repaid by

Certificate

CHAPTER IV.

An Act for the further preventing the Growth of Popery.

WHEREAS there has beene of late a much greater Resort into this Kingdom than formerly of Popish

Bishops Priests and Jesuits and they doe very openly and in insolent Manner affront the Laws and daily

endeavour to pervert His Majesties naturall borne Subjeds which has beene occasioned by Neglea of the due

Execution of the Laws already in Force For preventing the further Growth of Popery and of such treasonable

and execrable Designes and Conspiracies against His Majesties Person and Government and the Established Religion

as have lately as well as frequently heretofore been brought to Light and happily defeated by the wonderfoU

Providence of God Be it enafred by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same

That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand and seaven hundred all and every

Person and Persons who shall apprehend and take One or more Popish Bishop Priest or Jesuite and prosecute him

or them soe apprehended and taken untill he or they be conviQed of saying Mass or of exerciseing any other

Part of the Office or Function of a Popish Bishop or Priest within these Realmes shall have and receive from the

Sheriffe or Sheriffs of the County where such Conviaion shall be made (without paying any Fee for the same) for

every such Offender soe convicted the Summe of One hundred Pounds within Four Months after such Conviaion

and Demand thereof made by tendring a Certificate to the said Sheriffe or Sheriffs under the Hand or Hands of

the Judge or Justices before whom such Conviaion shall be made certifying the Conviaion of such Popish Bishop

Priest or Jesuit Hand also that such Popish Bishop Priest or Jesuit’] Popish Bishops Priests or Jesuits was or were

taken by the Person or Persons claimeing the said Reward And in case any Dispute shall happen to arise betweene

the Persons soe apprehending any Popish Bishop Priest or Jesuit touching their Right and Title to the said Reward

that then the said Judge or Justices soe respeaively certifying as aforesaid shall in and by their said Certificate

direfl and appoint the said Reward to be paid unto and amongst the Parties claimeing the same in such Share

and Proportion as to the said Judge or Justices shall seeme just and reasonable And if it shall happen any

such Sheriffe or Sheriffs shall dye or be removed before the Expiration of Four Months after such Conviaion and

Demand made of the said Reward (not being paid as aforesaid) that then the next succeeding Sheriffe or Sheriffs

of the said County shall pay the same within Two Months, after Demand and Certificate brought as aforesaid And

if Default of Payment of the said Summe or Summs of Money shall happen to be made by any Sheriffe or Sheriffs

such Sheriffe or Sheriffs soe makeing Default shall forfeite to the Person or Persons to whom such Money is due

as aforesaid Two hundred Pounds to be recovered by him or them or his or their Executors or Administrators

in any of His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster by Addon of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein but

One Imparlance and no Essoigne Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed with full Costs of Suite by him or

them expended in the Recovery of the same

And it is hereby further enacted That all Sheriffs their Successors Executors or Administrators upon produceing

such respeQive Certificates or a Duplicate or Duplicates thereof shall have the Moneys contained in such Certificate

paid to them by the Lord Treasurer or Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury for the time being out of the

Revenue of the Crowne.

Perpetual

Irith?n°the

And for a further Remedy against the Growth of Popery over and beyond the good Laws already made Be it

further enaOed by the Authority aforesaid That if any Popish Bishop Priest or Jesuit whatsoever shall say Masse

or exercise any other Part of the Office or Function of a Popish Bishop or Priest within these Realmes or the

Dominions thereunto belonging or if any Papist or Person makeing Profession of the Popish Religion shall keepc

Schoole or take upon themselves the Education or Government or Boarding of Youth in any Place within this

Realme or the Dominions thereto belonging [and 1

] such Person or Persons being thereof lawfoUy convifred that

then every such Person shall on such Conviaion be adjudged to perpetuall Imprisonment in Such Place or Places

within this Kingdome as the King by Advice of His Privy Coundll shall appoint
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And be it alsoe further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Nine and twentieth Day of
September which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seaven hundred if any Person educated in the

Popish Religion or professing the same shall not within Six Months after he or she shall attaine the Age of

Eighteene Yeares take the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and alsoe subscribe the Declaration sett downe and

exprest in an Aft of Parliament made in the Thirtieth Yeare of the Reigne of the late King Charles the Second

intituled An AS for the more effeQuall preserveing the Kings Person and Government by disabling Papists from

sitting in either House of Parliament to be by him or her made repeated and subscribed in the Courts of Chancery

or Kings Bench or Quarter Sessions of the County where such Person shall reside every such Person shall in respeft

of him or herselfe only and not to or in respeQ of any of his or her Heires or Posterity be disabled and made

incapable to inherit or take by Discent Devise or Limittation in Possession Reversion or Remainder any Lands

Tenements Or Hereditaments within this Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon
Tweed And that during the Life of such Person or untill he or she doe take the said Oaths and make repeate

and subscribe the said Declaration in Manner as aforesaid the next of his or her Kindred which shall be a Protestant

shall have and enjoy the said Lands Tenements and Hereditaments without bang accountable for the Profitts by
him or her received during such Enjoyment thereof as aforesaid but in case of any wilfull Wast committed on the

Said Lands Tenements or Hereditaments by the Person soe haveing or enjoying the same or any other by his or

her LycenCe or Authority the Party disabled his or her Executors and Administrators shall and may recover Treble

Damages for the same against the Person committing such Wast his or her Executors or Administrators by Aftion

of Debt in any of His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster And that from and after the Tenth Day of

Aprill which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seaven hundred every Papist or Person makeing

Profession of the Popish Religion shall be disabled and is hereby made incapable to purchase either in his or her

owne Name or in the Name of any other Person or Persons to his or her Use or in Trust for him or her

any Mannors Lands Profitts out of Lands Tenements Rents Termes or Hereditaments within the Kingdome of

England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed And that all and singuler Estates Termes and

any other Interests or Profitts whatsoever out of Lands from and after the said Tenth Day of Aprill to be made
suffered or done to or for the Use or Behoofe of any such Person or Persons or upon any Trust or Confidence

mediately or immediately to or for the Benefitt or Releife of any such Person or Persons shall be utterly 'void

and of none Effect to all Intents Constructions and Purposes whatsoever

Provided alwaies That nothing in this A6t contained shall be construed to extend to any Popish Priest for

saying Masse or officiating as a Priest within the Dwelling House of any Forreigne Minister resideing here soe as

such Priest be not one of His Majesties naturall borne Subjects nor naturalized within any of His Kingdoms or

Dominions and soe as the Name of such Priest and the Place of his Birth and the Forreigne Minister to whom
he shall belong be entred and registred in the Office of the Principall Secretary of State

And whereas by an ACt made in the Third Yeare of King James the First intituled An ACt to prevent and

avoid Dangers which may grow by Popish Recusants whosoever shall be convicted of sending or causing to be

sent any Child or any other Person under their Government into Parts beyond the Seas out of the Kings Obedience

to the Intent that such Child or Person soe sent should be educated in the Romish Religion contrary to the said

ACt is to forfeite One hundred Pounds One Halfe to the Kings Majesty and the other Halfe to him that shall sue

for the same For the greater Incouragement and Reward of those who shall discover such Offenders Be it enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That the said Summe of One hundred Pounds shall be to the sole Use and Benefitt of

him or her who shall discover and convict any Person soe offending to be recovered in such Manner as in the

said recited ACl is enacted Any thing in the said ACl to the contrary notwithstanding

And to the end that the Protestant Children of Popish Parents may not in the Life times of such [their 1

]
Parents for want of fitting Maintenance be necessitated in complyance with their Parents to unbrace the Popish

Religion contrary to their owne Inclinations Be it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said

Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seaven hundred if any such Parent in order to the compelling

such his or her Protestant Child to change his or her Religion shall refuse to allow such Child a fitting Maintenance

suitable to the Degree and Ability of such Parent and to the Age and Education of such Child then upon

Complaint thereof made to the Lord High Chancellor of England or Lord Keeper of the Great Seale or Commissioners

for the Great Seale for the Time being It shall be lawfull for the said Lord Chancellor Lord Keeper or Commissioners

to make such Order therein as shall be agreeable to the Intent of this Ad.

.

After the 29th
Sept. 1700, any

next of Kindred
to have the Lands
of such Person

Proviso for saying
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Houses of Foreign
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An Act for the Repaire of Dover Harbour.

.

XXTHEREAS it is found by long Experience that Dover Harbour is and hath beene of very great Use and

VV Benefitt to the Merchants of this Realrae and others passing through the Narrow Seas whereunto they have

and doe enter to avoid eminent Danger of Tempests Pirates and the Common Enemy in Time of Warr And

whereas the said Harbour hath beene of late by Tempests and Violence of the Seas soe broken and decayed that

it is in very great Danger of being intirely lost unlesse timely prevented by repairing thereof which cannot be done

without great Charge and Expences To the End therefore that the said Harbour may be effeSually repaired and

soe restored to its former good Condition as to be rendered againe of Service to the Nation Trade and Navigation

And that such Provision may be now made in order thereunto and for keeping the same m good Repaire (tormer

Arts of Parliament for that Purpose made in the Twenty third Yeare of the Reigne of Quecne Elizabeth the First

Yeare of King James the First and the Fourteenth of King Charles the Second being expired) Be it ena^ed by

the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Sp.ntuall and Temporall and

«, Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the First

Dav of Mav in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand and seaven hundred to the First Day of May in the Yeare

C
’

of our Lord One thousand seaven hundred and nine there shall be paid by the Master Owner or Skipper of every

„ English Ship Vessell or Crayer of the Burthen of Twenty Tons or upwards and not exceeding the Burthen of

Three hundred Tons for every loading and dischargeing within this Realme for from to or by Dover or comeing

into the Harbour there not haveing a Cocquet testifying his Payment before that Voyage towards the Repaire of

Dover Harbour the Summe of Three Pence for every Ton and of all Aliens ShipsVessellsand Crayers of the

Burthen aforesaid the like Summe of Three pence for every Ton of the Burthen of the said Shp Vessell or Crayer

(except Ships loaden with Coales Grindstones or Purbeck or Portland Stones) and for every Chaldron of Sea-Coals

1 or Ton of Grindstones the Summe of One Penny Halfe Penny the same to be paid to rite Customer or CoUeaor

of the Customs or Subsidies or their Deputies within this Realme in such Port or Place whence such Ship Vessell

or Crayer shall sett forth or where such Ship Vessell or Crayer shall arnve before they load or unloade the Goods

therein the Account of the Number of the said Tons to be made according to the Entry of the Goods of every

such Ship Vessell or Crayer in the Custome-house or Place respedively and no Entry of the sa.d Goods to be

allowed in any Office of Customes or Subsidies without true Information before made on Oath by the Master

Owner or Skipper of such Ship Vessell or Crayer containing the Burthen thereof and Payment by him made of

the Summs aforesaid of which Payment the Master Owner or Skipper paying the same shall have Allowance of

the Merchants according to the Rates of the Goods in the same Ship Vessell or Crayer by way of Average and

, the Customers or Colleftors or their Deputies receiving the Summs aforesaid or any of them shall keepe a taire

y ^ uue Account thereof in a Booke or Books distina and apart for that Purpose to which all Persons may have

1 free Accesse at all seasonable Times without Fee or Charge and shall Once in every Month retume and pay over

the Summs soe received by him to the Receiver Generali and Cashier of His Majesnes Customes or Subsidies for

the Time being in the Port of London who is alsoe hereby direaed to receive and give Receipts for the same

and alsoe to Ireepe a true faire and distina Account in a Booke or Books apart for that Purpose (to which all

Persons may have free Accesse at all seasonable Times without Fee or Charge) of all Moneys soe received by or

d to h;m by vertue of this Aa and alsoe Once in every Month if required to disburse and pay the same to

•" dre Of Dover Harbon, or to eueh Pemon o, ta. a. ho ,h.ll arfgne to receive the same to bo by

,or him (as he shall from Time to Time be ordered and direaed by the Warden or his Lieutenant with the major

Part of the other Assistants for the Time being of Dover Harbour under their Hands and not otherwise) expended

in and about the Repaire of the said Harbour and every Customer or Colleaor or their Deputies that shall make
5

all Emries of Customes or Subsidies of any Goods in the stud Ships Vessells or Crayers before such Information

as aforesaid concerning the Burthen thereof shall be made and before Payment made of the Summes before limitted

to be paid by vertue of this AS or shall make any wiifull Default in not collecting the said Summes or any of

them or in not keeping a fair and true Account thereof as aforesaid or in not paying the same over from Time

to Time according to the Direction of this Aft shall forfeite to the Use of the Reparations of the said Harbour

the Summe of Twenty Pounds for every such Default to be recovered by Action of Debt in any Court of Record

in the Name of the Wardens and Assistants of Dover Harbour for the Time being (who are hereby impowered

bring such AM® o, AM®,) in which no Es^gne ProtcMon or Wager of Low Bill bo allowed

fP.ov.nnn alwaie. Th.t no Cornier o, Fi.horn.nn .hnll pay the Dmy eharged b, thi. AS ofiner than One. in

any One Yeare Any thing in this Aft contained to the contrary notwithstanding J

'
And .o rhe End all .bo Mono,, which shall bo eoMed by virtu, of .hi. Aft n.a, bo duel, and Mil, applyrf

- ,o die Use, borob, direOed Be i, cn.flod b, ,h. Authority afon-d Th-t M Warden or b.s L.on,,.®.. «h ,h

p®, of tb, other AsA.an® of th. said Harbour shall and dew wnh all convene® Speed can® the Rcpa,®

' of 'the mid Harbour to be .... upon and .hall from Tim. » Time dtrefl and gtv. Order m all tha, MU be

n®«ary rhereunro and .hall alsoe see .ha. all tb. Money, to be rased for .he om, be ngbd, and dudy unployd

in the mid Worh, untill the mm. .hall be perf.Scd and shall lake good Security of the Trammer of the s»d

i,e Harbour before he enter on the Execution of his said Office for his due and true issueing and paymg ot ana

: Schedule.
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accounting for all Moneys that shall come or be paid to' him by virtue of this Aft and how the same hath

beene by him (on due Order as aforesaid) issued for the Repaire of the said Harbour according to the true Intent

and Meaneing hereof of all which the said Treasurer is hereby required to keepe a true and distinft Account in

a Booke or Books feire and apart for that Purpose to Which all Persons may have free Accesse at all seasonable

Times without Fee or Charge

And it is alsoe hereby further enafted That the said Warden or his Lieutenant with the major Part of the other

Assistants as aforesaid shall in every Yeare at the least during the Continuance of this Aft require an Account of

the aforesaid Receiver-Generall or Cashier and of the respective Customers and their Deputies aforesaid and alsoe

of the said Treasurer of all the Moneys by them or any of them respectively received or paid by virtue of this

Aft. And if the afore-mentioned Receiver-Generall and Cashier Customers Collectors Deputies or Treasurer shall

not within Twenty Daies next after Demand made of such Account give in the same accordingly or if thereupon

it shall appeare that all the [paid '] Moneys shall not have beene duely paid to and for or disbursed in and about

the said Repaires and Works according to the Intent and Directions of this Aft the Person or Persons soe offending

and every of them respectively shall for every such Default forfeite the Summe of Five hundred Pounds to be

recovered by the said Warden and Assistants in the Manner and for the Uses aforementioned

And forasmuch as the Moneys to be levyed and collected by virtue of this Aft may not in any one Yeare

amount to soe much as the Necessities of the said Repaires may in that Time require to be expended thereon

Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfoll to and for any Person or

Persons at any Time during the Continuance of this Aft to advance and lend any Summe or Summs of Money
On the Credit thereof to the Treasurer of the said Harbour (after his haveing given Security as aforesaid) who
is hereby impowered by Indenture under his Hand and Seale (by and with the Consent and Approbation of the

Warden and Assistants of the said Harbour or the major Part of them for the Time being) to transferee grant

and convey the Duties and Profitts to be raised by virtue of this Aft for any Time not exceeding the Terme of

Five Yeares unto such Person or Persons as shall or will upon such Security advance or lend any Summe not

exceeding at any one Time during the Continuance of this Aft the Summe of Six thousand Pounds and alsoe not

exceeding Six Pounds per Centum for the Interest thereof per Annum for every One hundred Pounds and soe

proportionable more or lesse for every Summe lent or advanced

And forj the more sure and certaine Application of all the Moneys ariseing by virtue of this Aft to the Uses

intended by it Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person or Persons who shall

pay or disburse any of the said Moneys for the Use and Repaire of the said Harbour shall for the same be

accountable on Oath to the Justices of the Peace in every Midsummer Quarter Sessions to be holden for the

Easteme Division of the County of Kent who are hereby authorized and required to examine take and state the

said Account accordingly and after Allowance thereof under the Hands of Seaven or more of them to tranamitt

the same (by the Clerke of the Peace who is hereby required to obey such Orders as he shall from them receive

therein) to the Commissioners of His Majesties Navy there to remaine as a Record in the said Office to which all

Persons may at all seasonable Times have free Accesse without Fee or Charge

And that no more Moneys may be received or collefted by virtue of this Aft than Thirty thousand and one

hundred Pounds at most or no more (though under the saide Summe) than shall be necessary and sufficient to

repaire and secure the said Harbour Be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if the said Harbour shall within

the Time limitted for the Continuance of this Aft be sufficiently repaired and secured and the same be soe certified

to His Majesty and His Successors in Councill by the said Justices of the Peace from their aforementioned generall

Quarter Sessions to be holden for the Easteme Divirion of the County of Kent that then and from thenceforth all

and every further Colleftion and Colleftions to be made (by virtue of this Aft) shall cease and determine Any
thing in this Aft contained to the contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding

Provided alwaies and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all Shipps and Vessells belonging to the

Ports of Weymouth and Melcomb-Regis and Lyme Regis haveing Piers and Cobbs of their owne which by reason

of their Poverty at present they are not able to maintaine shall be exempted from contributing or paying any thing

to the Harbour of Dover mentioned in this Aft Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding soe

as they shall bring a Certificate made upon Oath before the Mayor under the Common Seale of the said Corporations

that the said Shipps and Vessells doe properly belong thereunto and that the Inhabitants of the said Corporations

are Owners of the major Part of the said Vessells

And whereas the Inhabitants of the Towne of Great Yarmouth in the County of Norfolke are at a very great

and Constant Charge and Expence for the repaireing maintaining and clearing the Haven and Piers belonging to

the said Towne without the least Aid or Contribution from any other Port or Place whatsoever Be it therefore

enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all Shipps and Vessels English built and manned according to the Aft of

Navigation belonging to the said Towne of Great Yarmouth shall be free and exempt from all and every the

Duties Summe or Summs of Money charged and payable by this Aft towards the Repaire of Dover Harbour Any
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thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding soe as the Master of every such Shtpp or MObdnpqg

to the said Towne of Yarmouth or some other Mariner on his behalfe respefhvely shall produce »n<> shew to any

Person lawfully authorized to demand the Duties imposed by this AS a Certificate made upon Oath before the

Bavliffs of Yarmouth aforesaid or one of them which Oath they the said Bayliffs or either of them are hereby

imoowered to administer and under the Seal of Office of Bayliwick that such Ship or Vessell dos belong to the

said Towne of Great Yarmouth and that the Inhabitants thereof are Owners of the Whole or major Part ot every

such Ship or Vessell

Provided alwaies and be it enafled by the Authority aforesaid That all Ships and Vessells belonging to the

Port of Ramsgate in the Isle of Thanet and County aforesaid having a Her of their owne (which by reason of their

Poverty at present they are not able to maintain) shall be exempted from contributing and paying any thing towards

Dover Harbour aforesaid Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding so as they shall bring

Certificate upon Oath made before the Mayor of the Corporation of which the said Port of Ramsgate ‘^Member

that the said Ships and Vessells doe belong thereunto and that the Inhabitants of the Port of Ramsgate aforesaid

are Owners of the major Part of such Vessell. .

CHAPTER VL

j inherite the Estate of their Ancestors either lineall o

Title had been

natural-bom

Subjects.

An Act to enable His Majesties naturall borne £ ,

collaterall notwithstanding their Father or Mother were Aliens.

.

WHEREAS divers Persons borne within the Kings Dominions are disabled to ,nhen,e *”d

by Descent from their Ancestors by Reason that their Fathers or Mothers or some other Ancest (by

whom they are to derive their Descent) was an Alien and not borne within the Kings Dommtons For Remedy

, f
J -

r pnaaec t bv the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords

Sri - in .hi. p— p2.™ —b-d- W -"A**, of *.— Jhm
e

a and eVery Person or Persons being the Kings naturall borne Subject or Subjects within any of the Kings Realmes

t DoJS shall aud may hereafter lawfully W. - » "bU a, Heme o, „ any H-J-
Mannors Lands Tenements or Hereditaments and make their Pedegrees and Titles by Descent from ay

Ancestors lineall or collaterall although the Father and Mother or Father or Mother or other Ancestor of such

Person or Persons by from through or under whom he she or they shall or may make or derive their Dtle or

“r~ were or was or is or are or shall be borne out of the Kings Allegiance and out of His Majesties Realms

and Dominions as freely fully and effeflually to all Intents and Purposes as if such Father or Mother or Fathers

or Mothers or other Ancestor or Ancestors by from through or under whom hejhe or they shall or may make

or derive their Title or Pedegree had beene naturalized or naturall borne Subjeft or Subjefts within the Kings

Dominions Any Law or Custome to the contrary notwithstanding.

.

CHAPTER VII.

An Act for the more effeauall Suppression of Piracy.

.

WHEREAS by an Aft of Parliament made in the Twenty eighth Yeare of the Reigne of King Henry the

Eighth it is enaded that Treasons Felonies Robberies Murthers and Confederacies committed on the Sea

ih.ll be enquired of trjed »nd determined uncording to the common Coume of the Law. of .hi. L.nd u«i for

s,ch Offence, upon the Land within thin Ee.lme whereupon the Triull of those Offend,,, befdr. the Adtmmll or

his Lieutenant or hi. Commissary hath beene altogether disused And whereas that since the ma g o e sat

A£t and tepecMIy of late Yeare. it hath beene found b, euperienee That Person, commtttmg Ptraem, Robber,

«

“
FelonZ on ,h. Sea. in near, rhe Earn fd Wes, Indie, and in Place, very remote cmnot be brought »

condign Punishment without grte, Trouble and Charge, in sending them into England .. be tryed wnhm 4, Rmlme

„ ,hf said Statute direfl. inmmnch tha, man, idle and pr.Higate Peon, have een. thereby emtonmged urn.

Piratm and betake them.el.e. to dtat .ort of wicked Life trusting that they shah not or at least cannot only 1m

fbr such thd, Pimeres and R.bb.rie, b, remon of the great Trouble and &p««,,4. -dl necmsmtly

M upon such as .hall attempt to apprehend and promeute them for the- And whereas the Number. o 4.m

are oFlate very much mcrerued and dtei, Insolencie, so. great that unite., teme speed. Remedy be prowded o

suppress, them by a mria and more eaffe for putting the ancient Law, ,« that behalf, m Eaecunon he Tmd

and Na.igadon into remote Part, will y.r, much suffer thereby Be tt therefore declared aud enafled by the hang,

most Excellent Majesty b, tmd with the Ad.ice and Consent of the Lord. Spiritnall aud Tempor.il and Commons

in this present Parliament asmmbled and by the Authority of the same That all P,races Felon,e. and Robbene.

committed in or npo. the Sea, o, in an, Ha.en Ri.er Creeke or Place where the Adnur.il or Admntdl. h...

Power Authority or Jurisdiction may be examined inquired of tryed heard and determined and adjudged according

r
(0 ,he Direfiions of this Aft in any Place at Sea or upon the Land in any of His Majesties Islands Plantations
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Colonies Dominions Forts or Faftories to be appointed for that Purpose by the Kings Commission or Commissions
under the Great Seale of England or the Seale of the Admiralty of England directed to all or any of the Admiralls
Vice-Admiral Is Reer-Admiralls Judges of Vice-Admiralties or Commanders of any of His Majesties Ships of Warr
and alsoe to all or any such Person or Persons Officer or Officers by Name or for the time being as His Majesty

shall thinke fitt to appoint which said Commissioners shall have full Power joyntly or severally by Warrant under Power of

the Hand and Seale of them or any one of them to committ to safe Custody any Person or Persons against whom Commi ' s 'oners -

Information of Piracy Robbery or Felony upon the Sea shall be given upon Oath (which Oath they or any one Information to be

of them shall have full Power and are hereby required to administer) and to call and assemble a Court of
Up°“ °“h -

Admiralty on Shipboard or upon the Land when and as often as occasion shall require, which Court shall consist Court to consist of

of Seaven Persons at the least
bcvcn at lea5t -

And if soe many of the Persons aforesaid cannot conveniently be assembled Be it further enafted by the Authority
m
11

-

u
aforesaid That any Three of the aforesaid Persons (whereof the President or Chiefe of some English Faftory or together "a Court

the Govemour Lieutenant Govemour or Member of His Majesties Councills in any of the Plantations or Colonies
ofSe,cn '

aforesaid or Commander of one of Elis Majesties Shipps is alwaies to be one) shall have full Power and Authority

by virtue of this Aft to call and assemble any other Persons on Shipboard or upon the Land to make up the Number
of Seaven

Provided that no Persons but such as are knowne Merchants Faftors or Planters or such as are Captains what Persons ma
Lieutenants or Warrant Officers in any of His Majesties Shipps of Warr or Captains Masters or Mates of some sit and vote in sucli

English Shipp shall be capable of being soe called and sitting and voting in the said Court Court.

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That such Persons called and assembled as aforesaid shall have IV\
full Power and Authority according to the Course of the Admiralty to issue Warrants for bringing any Persons Warrants for

"e

accused of Piracy or Robbery before them to be tryed heard and adjudged and to summon Witnesses and to ^"Attendana*’
1

take Informations and Examinations of Witnesses upon their Oath and to doe all things necessary for the of Witnesses, and

hearing and finall Determination of any Case of Piracy Robbery and Felony and to give Sentence and Judgment

of Death and to award Execution of the Offenders convifted and attainted as aforesaid according to the Civill of Death.

Law and the Methods and Rules of the Admiralty And that all and every Person and Persons soe convifted and Persons convifted

attainted of Piracy or Robbery shall have and suffer such Losses of Lands Goods and Chattells as if they had
acco^Ungly

beene attainted and convifted of any Piracies Felonies and Robberies according to the aforementioned Statute made
in the Reigne of King Henry the Eighth

Provided alwaies and be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That soe soone as any Court shall be V.

assembled as aforesaid either on Shipboard or upon the Land the Kings Commission shall first be openly read and assemblingof
P>n

the said Court then and there shall be solemnly and publickly called and proclaimed and then the President of Court -

the Court shall in the first Place publickly in open Court take the following Oath. viz
1
.

J
A. B doe sweare in the Presence of Almighty God that I will truly and impartially try and adjudge the Prisoner Oath of President.

or Prisoners which shall be brought upon his or their Tryalls before this Court and honestly and duely on

my Part putt His Majesties Commission for the trying of them in Execution according to the best of my Skill

and Knowledge And that I have no Interest direftly or indireftly in any Shipp or Goods for the piratically takeing

of which any Person stands accused and is now to be tryed Soe help me God

And he haveing taken the Oath in manner aforesaid shall immediately administer the same Oath to every Person Whoistoadminister

who shall sitt and have and give a Voice in the said Court upon the Tryall of such Prisoner or Prisoners as ^^4rin
C

*aS
aforesaid and immediately thereupon the said Prisoner or Prisoners shall be formally brought before them and votingupon fhe

then the Register of the said Court shall openly and distinftly read the Articles against such Prisoner or Prisoners ^^
upon which they or any of them is or are to be tryed wherein shall be sett forth the pardculer Faft or Fafts the Articles against

of Piracy Robbery and Felony with the Time and Place when and where and in what manner it was committed
lhe 1>n“ner-

And then each Prisoner shall be asked whether he be guilty of the said Piracy and Robbery or Felony or not

Guilty whereupon every such Prisoner shall immediately plead thereunto guilty or not guilty or else it shall be Prisoner to plead.

taken as confessed and he shall suffer such Pains of Death Losse of Lands Goods and Chattells and in like manner

as if he or they had beene attainted or convifted upon the Oath of Witnesses or his owne Confession but if

any Prisoner shall plead not guilty Witnesses shall be produced by the Register and duely swome and examined Proceedings where

openly viva voce in the Prisoners presence And after a Witnesse hath answered all the Questions proposed by Pr"°n« pleads

the President of the Court and given his Evidence it shall and may be lawfull for the Prisoner to have the
8U y'

Witnesse crosse-examined by first declaring to the Court wtiat Questions he would have asked and thereupon the

President of the Court shall| interrogate the Witnesse accordingly and every Prisoner shall have liberty to bring Prisoner may bring

Witnesses for his Defence who shall be swome and examined upon Oath as the Witnesses were that testified
DefcncT^nd ma

against him and afterwards the Prisoner shall be fairly heard what he can say for himselfe all which being done be heard’.

the Prisoner shall be taken away and kept in safe Custody and all other Persons except the Register shall withdraw

from the said Court and then the Court shall consider of the Evidence which hath been given and debate the

Matters and Circumstances of the Prisoners Case and the President of the Court shall colleft all the Votes of the President to colleft

Persons who doe sit and have Voices in the said Court begining at the junior first and ending with himselfe and
°f th'

according to the Plurality of Voices Sentence and Judgment shall be then given and pronounced publickly in the
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presence of the Prisoner or Prisoners being called in againe and according to Sentence and Judgment the Person

or Persons attainted shall be executed and put to Death at such time in such manner and in such pla« upon

the Sea or within the ebbing or Flowing thereof as the President or the major part of the Court by Warrant

direaed to a Provost Marshall (which the President or said major part shall have Power to constitute) shall appoint

And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That some Person being a PubUck Notary shall be Register

of the Court and in case of his Absence Death or Incapacity or for Want of a Person soe qualified the President

of the Court shall and may appoint a Register giveing him an Oath which he is hereby unpowered to administer

duely faithfully and impartially to execute his Office which Register shall prepare all Warrants and Articles and

take care to provide all Things requisite for any Tryall according to the substanfall and essennall Pam of

Proceedings in a Court of Admiralty in the most summary Way and shall take Minutes of the whole Proceedings

and enter them duely in a Booke by him to be kept for that Purpose and shall from tune to time as Opportunity

offers transmit! the same with the Copies of all Articles and Judgments given m any such Cases in any Court

whereof he shall be Register unto the High Court of Admiralty of England

And be it fiirther eluded by the Authority aforesaid That if any of His Majesties naturaU borne Subjeds or

Denizens of this Kingdome shall commit! any Piracy or Robbery or any Ad of Hostility agamst other His

Majesties Subjeds upon the Sea under Colour of any Commission from any Forreigne Prrnce or State or Pretence

of Authority from any Person whatsoever such Offender and Offenders and every of them shall be deemed adjudged

and taken to be Pirates Felons and Robbers and they and every of them being duely convided thereof accordmg

to this Aft or the aforesaid Statute of King Henry the Eighth shall have and suffer such Pains of Death Losse of

T ands Goods and Chattells as Pirates Felons and Robbers upon the Seas ought to have and suffer

And be it further enaded That if any Commander or Master of any Shipp or any Seaman or Marriner shall m

any Place where the Admirall hath Jurisdidion betray his Trust and turtle Pirate Enemy or Rebell and pi^ncal y

3 feloniously run away with his or their Shipp or Shipps or any Barge Boate Ordnance Ammunition Goods or

Merchandizes or yield them up voluntarily ,0 any Pirate or shall bring any seducemg Messages from any Pirate

Enemy3 Rebell or consult combine or confederate with or attempt or endeavour to corrupt any Commander

Master Officer or Marriner to yield up or run away with any Shipp Goods

j Pirates or if any Person shall lay violent Hands

r Merchandizes

1 his Commander whereby 1

tume Pirate o

hinder him from

Defence of hi Shipp end Good, commtaed .0 hi Tent o, flu. Ml Mine hi Stare, » Mk. «

„d,a,ou, ,0 mrite .M h *. Shipp Ml he :
adjudged deemed ml taken » ^fighting ii

„Pi„«. and being conviflrf thereof according ,o the Direffion, of thi AS Ml have and ..ff„ Pain, of Death L.a«

of Land, Goods and Chattells as Pirate, Felons and Robbers upon the Seas ought to have and coder

,v A„ whereas wen.ll erill dispose! Pemoe, in the Plantation, and elsewhere have contributed very much towards

theSncrease and Encomagenren, of Pirate, b, setting them forth rmd b, aiding abemng recetvemg and coneealemg

them and their Good, and Me being some Defedt, in the Law. for bringing snch .ml!-dr,fm«d Person, to condrgne

P™.. Punihment Be it enafled b, the Authority aforemid That all and met, Pemon and P™ ^
SKrifcS*- M Twenty ninth Day of September in the Yeare of on. Lord One thousand sea,,, hundred shall erthe, on the

“ fund or upon the si wittingly or inowing.y sen forth an, Pintte or rid and asris. or mamtwne procuret com^md

e„on*ll or advise an, Person or Person, whatsoever doe or commit an, Prmctm or Robbene, upon the Seas

and such Person [and '] Persons shall thereupon doe or commit! any such Piracy or Robbery then all and every such

PetT3 Persons whatsoever soe as aforesaid setting forth any Pirate or aiding ass,s,mg maintaining procuring

commanding counselling or adviseing the same either on the Land or upon the Sea shall be and are hereby

adjudged. declared and shall be deemed and adjudged to be accessary to such Piracy and Robbery done and committed

X. And further That after any Piracy or Robbery is or shall be committed by any Pirate or Robber whatsoever

Persons conceding
d p who lowing that such Pirate or Robber has done or committed such Piracy and Robbery— - shalf on the Land or upon the Sea receive entertaine or conceale any such Pirate or Robber or receive or take

into his Custody any Shipp Vessell Goods or Chattells which have been by any such Pirate or Robber piratically

and feloniously taken shall be and are hereby likewise declared deemed and adjudged to be accessary to such

Piracy and Robbery And that after the said Nine and twentieth Day of September all such Accessaries to such

Pitades and Robberies shall and may be enquired of tried heard determined and adjudged after the common course

of the Laws of this Land according to the said Statute made in the Twenty eighth Yeare of King Henry the

Eighth as the Prindpalls of such Pirades and Robberies may and ought to be and no otherwise and being

thereupon attainted shall suffer such Pains of Death Losses of Lands Goods and Chattells imd in like Manner

the Prindpalls of such Piracies Robberies and Felonies ought to suffer accordmg to the said Statute of King Henry

the Eighth which is hereby declared to be and continue in full Force Any thmg m tins present Ad contained to

the contrary notwithstanding

Awn forasmuch as 1. will rime conduce ,o the suppress of Rubber!., on the Sea if due Encouragement be

given .1 Reward, allowed to such Comma.de,. Master, and other CMjcem Seamen and Manner, .as MljM*
bravely defend their owne Shipps t

adjudged

Principals, l

When Officers and

ize and destroy Pirates Sea-Rovers and Enemies Be it further enaded

' orO.
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by the Authority aforesaid That when any English Shipp shall have been defended against any Pirates Enemies or

Sea-Rovers by Fight and brought to her designed Port in which Fight any of the Officers or Seamen shall have

been killed or wounded it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Judge of His Majesties High Court of Admiralty

or his Surrogate in the Port of London or the Mayor Bailiffe or Chief Officer in the severall Out-ports of this

Kingdome upon the Petition of the Master or Seamen of such Shipp soe defended as aforesaid to call unto him

Four or more good and substantial! Merchants and such as are no Adventurers or Owners of the Shipp or Goods

soe defended and have no Manner of Interest therein and by Advice with them to raise and levy upon the

respective Adventurers and Owners of the Shipp and Goods soe defended by Processe out of the said Court such

Summe or Summs of Money as himselfe and the said Merchants by Plurality of Voices shall determine and judge

reasonable not exceeding Two Pounds per Cent1 of the Freight and of the Shipp and Goods soe defended according

to the first Costs of the Goods which Summe or Summs of Money soe raised shall be distributed among the

Captaine Master Officers and Seamen of the said Shipp or Widows and Children of the slaine according to the

Direction of the Judge of the said Court or his Surrogate in the Port of London or the Mayor Bayliffe or Chiefe

Officer in the severall Out-ports of this Kingdom with the Approbation of the Merchants aforesaid who shall

proportion the same according to their best Judgment unto the Shipps Company as aforesaid haveing speciall

Regard unto the Widows and Children of such as shall have beene slaine in that Service and such as have beene

wounded or maimed

And for the better and more effeftuall Prevention of Combinations and Confederacies for the running away with

or destroying of any Shipp Goods or Merchandizes Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That a Reward

of Tenne Pounds for every Shipp or Vessell of One hundred Tons or under and Fifteene Pounds for every Shipp

or Vessell of a greater Burden shall be paid by the Captaine Commander or Master of every Shipp or Vessell

wherein any such Combination or Confederacy shall be sett on foot for the running away with or destroying

any such Shipp or the Goods and Merchandizes therein laden to such Person as shall first make a Discovery

thereof upon due Proofe of such Combination or Confederacy the same to be paid att the Port where the Wages

of the Seamen of the said Shipp are or ought to be paid after such Discovery and Proofe made.

Provided alsoe That this Aft shall be in force for Seaven Yeares and to the End of the next Session of

Parliament after the Expiration of the said Seaven Yeares and no longer

defending Ship

brought to Port,
Judge of the
Admiralty, &c.
may levy s<?i per

Benefit of such

And for the more effeftuall Prosecution and Punishment of Piracies Felonies and Robberies upon the Sea and

of all other Offences aforementioned Be it declared and enafled by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners

appointed or to be appointed by the aforementioned Statute of King Henry the Eighth or the Commissioners for

Tryall of Pirates appointed by this Aft shall from and after the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One

thousand seaven hundred have the sole Power and Authority of trying hearing and determineing the said Crimes

and Offences within all or any of the Colonies and Plantations in America governed by Proprietors or under Grants

or Charters from the Crowne and of bringing the Offenders to condigne Punishment and shall and may issue forth

their Warrant or Warrants for the seizeing and apprehending of any Pirates Felons or Robbers upon the Sea or

their Confederates or Accessaries being within any of the said Colonies and Plantations in order to their being

brought to Tryall within the same or any other Plantation in America according to this Aft or sent into England

to be tryed there and that all and every Govemour and Govemours Person and Persons in Authority in the said

Colonies and Plantations governed [by Proprietors 1

] or under Charters as aforesaid shall assist the Commissioners

and their subordinate Officers in doeing their Duty and alsoe in the Execution of such Warrants and otherwise

and shall deliver up to such Commissioner or Commissioners Officer or Officers any Pirates Felons and Robbers

upon the Sea and their Confederates and Accessaries in order to their being tryed or sent into England as aforesaid

Any Letters Patents Grants or Charters of Government in and about the said Plantations or other Usages heretofore

had or made to the contrary notwithstanding

[And be it hereby further declared and enafted That if any of the Govemours in the said Plantations or any

Person or Persons in Authority there shall refuse to yield Obedience to this Aft such Refusall is hereby declared

to be a Forfeiture of all and every the Charters granted for the Government or Propriety of such Plantation’]

Provided alwaies and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That whensoever any Commission for the Tryall

and Punishment of the Offences aforesaid or any of them shall be direfted or sent to any Place within the

Jurisdiftion of the Cinque Ports that then every such Commission shall be direfted unto the Lord Warden of the

Cinque-Ports for the time being or to his Lieutenant and unto such other Persons as the Lord High Chancellor or

Keeper of the Great Seale of England for the time being or Commissioners for the Custody of the Great Seale

shall name and appoint And likewise that every Inquisition and Tryall to be had by vertue of such Commission

soe direfted and sent to any Place in the said Cinque-Ports shall be made and had by the Inhabitants of the said

Cinque-Ports or the Members of the same Any thing in this Aft to the contrary [thereof
1

] notwithstanding

obeying thia AS,

XVI.
How Commissions
for Trial of
Offences within
the Cinque Ports
to be directed *

And for the Prevention of Seamen deserting of Merchant Shipps abroad in Parts beyond the Seas which is the
gramc^I

c

1 '

chiefe Occasion of their turning Pirates and of great Detriment to Trade and Navigation in generall Be it enafted deserting.

1 interlined on the Roll. • annexed to the Original Aft in a separate Schedule.
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by the Authority aforesaid That all such Seamen Officers or Saylors who shall desert the Ship

they are hired to serve for that Voyage shall for such Offence forfeite all such Wages as

him or them

ps or Vessells wherein

shall be then due to

XVIII. [And be it further ensiled by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Master of a Merchant Shipp or Vessell

After
Ma6tm*of shall after the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand and seaven hundred during his being abroad

Merchant Ships force any Man on Shore or wilfully leave him behind in any of His Majesties Plantations or elsewhere or shall

Shore
6
tac

611 °n
refuse to bring home with him againe all such of the Men which he carried out with him as are in a Condition

to retume when he shall be ready to proceed in his Home-ward-bound Voyage every such Master shall being

Punishment. thereof legally conviGed suffer Three Months Imprisonment without Baile or Mainprize.

Rot. Pari. An Act for the appointing Commissioners to take examine and determine the Debts due to the Army Navy and

”

£

uiW,f'*'

for Transport-Service and alsoe an Account of the Prizes taken during the late Warr. .

Reasons for passing ~wttTHEREAS many great Revenues Summs of Money and Provisions have been granted raised assigned

thisA£t- W ;mprested ^ expended for the reduceing of Ireland and the carrying on the late Warr against France

And whereas there are Demands of great Arreares of Pay due to the Officers who have served under his most

Excellent Majesty with great Honour Courage and Fidelity To the End therefore that it may more fully appeare

that the severall Summs soe granted and raised have beene applied to the Uses aforesaid and that the Accounts

of such Officers may be examined and stated in order to have Debentures given to them that just Satisfaction

may be made for such their Services Be it enaGed by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice

and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporal! and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by

Commissioners the Authority of the same That Thomas Morrice of London Merchant Samuel Atkins of London Esquire Thomas

the Account"
6

Lister of Coleby in the County of Lincolne Esquire William Farrer of Bidenham in the County of Bedford

herein mentioned Esquire and George Langton of Langton in the County of Lincolne Esquire or any Three or more of them shall

appointed. ^^ ^ hereby constituted Commissioners for takeing stating ballanceing and determining the Accounts of all

the Generali Officers and other Officers and Ingineers of His Majesties Armies or Land-Forces and of the Traines

of Artillery and of the Hospitalls and the Officers and Gunners of Garrisons in England Ireland or elsewhere on

the Thirteenth Day of February One thousand six hundred eighty eight or at any Time since and the Debts

owing for clothing the said Forces or any of them before the Four and twentieth Day of December One thousand

six hundred ninety and nine and for Waggon Money in their Marches in England and Fire and Candle according

to the Establishment

II. And for the better enabling the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them to take and determine

Auditor and other
the Accounts Be it enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That the Auditor of the Receipt otherwise called the

ifchequer.^d Writer of the Talleys of His Majesties Exchequer and the Clerke of the Pells for the Time being and all other

other Persons
the officers Auditors Tellers Chamberlaine and Ministers of the Exchequer and the Receipt thereof and the

ob^OrdTn of

0

Secretary at War and Treasurers at War Muster-master and Pay-masters of His Majesties Land-Forces in England

*C

n?re touchhT and Ireland by what Name or Names they or any of them are called or distinguished and all Agents Officers and

thTuki'ngof tie every other Person and Persons whatsoever whom the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall

.aid Accounts.
!hinke fi(t t(J examine in order t0 ,he due Execution of the Powers of this AG shall and are hereby required to

observe and execute such Orders and DireGions as they or any Three or more of them shall by Writing under

their Hands direG and ordaine touching the takeing the Accounts by this AG appointed to be taken and determined

Time and Place of and all Things requisite for the Knowledge and Discovery thereof And the said Commissioners or any Three or

Commissioners
of them are hereby authorized to sitt from Time to Time in such Places within the Cmes of London and

g!
Westminster and Suburbs thereof where they shall thinke fitt with or without Adjournment and to send then

may summon Precept [or •] Precepts for any other Person or Persons whatsoever and such Books Papers Writings or Records as

theY shall judge necessary for their Information in all Things relating to the said Accounts and Matters in this AG

and administer" contained and to administer an Oath for the better Discovery of the Truth of the Enquiries by them to be made

°a,h
- to any Person or Persons therein concerned And all His Majesties Officers are hereby required to obey and

Offirereto obey execute such Orders and Precepts as shall be sent to them by the said Commissioners or any Three or more of

of
them touching the said Accounts or other Matter in this AG committed to their Care And the said Comm.ssioners

may or any Three or more of them are hereby authorized to appoint and employ such Clerks Messengers and Officers

appoint Clerks, &c. M {h fhall thinke meete and to give to every of the said Clerks and Officers an Oath for his true and faithfiill

Oath "of Office Demeanour in all Things relateing to the Trust and Performance thereof in him reposed , and faithfully to execute

to them. and performe the said Trust in them reposed severally and respeGively without takeing any thing for such their

Salary to Clerks* Service other than such Salary or Reward as the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall thinke

&c. fitt to direG and appoint in that Behalfe

Annexed to the Original AG in a separate Schedule.
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And be it further enafted That Two of the said Commissioners first named in this Aft before they enter
.

upon the Execution of the same shall take an Oath before the Chancellor of the Exchequer or Master of the sionm, before they

Rolls for the Time being which they and either of them are hereby authorized and required to administer to them
fodowi'n

1

-

the Tenour whereof shall be as followeth (that is to say)

_ A. B doe sweare that I will according to the best of my Skill and Knowledge faithfully impartially and truly

demeane my selfe in the Discharge of the Trust committed unto me by an Aft of Parliament intituled An Aft

for [the
') appointing Commissioners to take examine and determine the Debts due to the Army Navy and for

Transport-Service and alsoe an Account of the Prizes taken during the late Warr according to the Tenour and

Purport of the said Aft soe that neither the Publick nor any Person concerned in such Accounts may be

prejudiced Soe help me God

And every other of the said Commissioners in this Aft named before he enter upon the Execution of the said and the other

Aft shall likewise take the same Oath before the stud Two Commissioners herein first named who are hereby ^^kc^hc'samc

authorized to administer the same unto them after they shall themselves have taken the said Oath as aforesaid And Oath before the

the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them after they have taken the aforesaid Oath shall apply administered by

themselves with all Diligence in the first Place to the stating and determineing the Accounts of what shall appeare them,

to be due for Arreares of Pay to the Officers who have served under His Majesty either for the Reduftion of jjjjjjjjjj”?™

Ireland or in the Warr against France And in the stating of the said Accounts they are hereby required to Accounts, &c. of

distinguish what is due upon the Account of Clothing what for Poundage and what remaines due to each Officer ^araofPay,

respectively or any other Person lawfully claiming by from or under such Officer over and above all Money by and certify to

him received or paid to his Use And upon determineing what is due to each Officer Ingineer and Gunner as
PaJ

,master >

aforesaid and for Clothing as aforesaid the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall certifie the who is to make

same to the Pay-master of His Majesties Forces who is hereby direfted and required to make out Debentures to
out Debentures,

such Officer or Officers Ingineers ?nd Gunners as aforesaid for such Summs of Money and Debentures for such

Clothing-Debt that shall be soe certified to be due as aforesaid And the Pay-master of His Majesties Forces is and transmit

further required from Time to Time to transmitt under his Hand to the Trustees appointed by Aft of Parliament
foAiud'Esratcs

for the Sale of forfeited Estates in Ireland a true last of all such Debentures as shall be made out as aforesaid in Mand, a List

according to the Direftion of this Aft And the said Commissioners and the said Pay-master respectively are hereby

required in the granting Certificates and making out Debentures as aforesaid to take Care that those Officers who Officers receiving

receive Halfe-Pay have in the First-Place their Accounts determined and Certificates and Debentures delivered to *£![ Accounts first

them as aforesaid determined.

And be it further enafted That the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall be and are
Coam^' o

hereby impowered and required to examine and state all Accounts of Money due for Transport-Service which are state Accounts of

not already adjusted and determined by Aft of Parliament and all Determinations of the said Commissioners or
Transport Service

any Three or more of them in the Matters committed to them by this Aft shall be finall

[And it is hereby enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners or any Three or more of V.

them shall make and signe Debentures and Certificates for such Summs of Money respectively as shall be stated
Sfbratura and

adjusted and determined by them by vertue of this Aft to be due or owing to any Person or Persons for Certificate.

Transport-Service over and above the Money due for such Service for which Certificates or Debentures are already
creuPon -

made forth by any former AQ!

]

Provided alwaies That the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall from Time to Time when VI.

thereunto required during the Continuance of this Aft and at the Determination thereof give an Account in
lo accouo^to*

Writing under their Hands and Seales of their Proceedings in pursuance of this Aft to the Kings Majesty and the King »ud

to both Houses of Parliament

And the Commissioners or any Three or more of them are further impowered to take examine and state the And .taw Account

Accounts of His Majesties Navy Royall to the End the Debt thereof may be adjusted of Navy Debt.

And for the defraying the necessary Expence in the Execution of this present Aft Be it enafted That the

Summs of Money hereafter mentioned for incident Charges Salaries Clerks and others and Rewards to the &c. paid as bereii

Commissioners for their Pains and Charges in the Execution of this Aft shall be issued and paid as hereafter ^dnefled.

direfted by this Aft

Provided alwaies That all Accountants to His Majesty shall render and make their respeftive Accounts in His
Accoa“^ to tbe

Majesties Court of Exchequer according to the usuall Course of the said Court Any thing contained in this Aft Crewn to accocat

to the contrary notwithstanding

This Aft as to the Powers of takeing Accounts and administring Oaths to endure from the Tenth Day of
C(mtillnâ

Aprill One thousand seaven hundred to the Tenth Day of Aprill One thousand seaven hundred and one and 0fAa.
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XII.
Debentures free

from Stamps.

XIII.
What Sums
Certificates to

by way of Imprest,

sci»5O0 for

Payment of Clerks,

XVI.

Debts, 8tc. of

Officers assigned

25th March 1700,
redeemable as herei

XVII.

London, &c. may

XVIII.
Note of Claim to

be entered in Lord
Mayor’s Court by
Party^laiming

Redemption.

XlX.
Three Commu-

determine the

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury or any

Three or more of them shall order and appoint such a Forme and Method of making out the Debentures aforesaid

as may best tend to the preventing any counterfeiting of the same

And be it further enaaed That no Tax or Duty shall be paid for stamping the Debentures to be given out

by virtue of this A61 Any Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding

Pbovidbd alwaies That the Certificates to be granted by the said Commissioners or any Three of them shall

not containe more Money or any greater Summe than what is justly due from His Majesty to each respective

Regiment

Provided alwaies and be it enafled That the Commissioners appointed by this Aft shall make all the Certificates

by this AS required to be made to the Pay-master of His Majesties Forces before the First Day of September

One thousand seaven hundred And the said Paymaster shall make out all the Debentures in pursuance thereof

before the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seaven hundred

And be it further enaaed That the Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury or Lord High Treasurer of

England for the Time being are hereby authorized and required to issue and cause to be paid by way of Imprest

all such Summs of Money not exceeding Fifteene hundred Pounds to such Person or Persons as the said

Commissioners appointed by this Aa or any Three or more of them shall by Writing under their Hands desne or

direa out of (') the Duties or Revenues which by any Aa of this Session of Parliament are made liable to the

Payment of other Summs of Money for the Service of His Majesties Navy Ordnance Guards and Garrisons (as

well as the Summs to be paid to those Uses respeaively) to be imployed in and for the Payment of Clerks and

other Officers and in defraying the necessary Charge in or about the Execution of the Powers of th.s A3 And

alsoe the farther Summe of Four hundred Pounds to each Commissioner in this A& named without Account for

his and their Care and Pains in the Execution of this A3 the same to be paid by Quarterly Payments from the

said Tenth Day of Aprill One thousand seaven hundred

And whereas severall Persons have taken Advantage of the Necessity of divers Officers who have served in His

Majesties Annies and others to whom Money is due for Transport-Service and bought from them their Talleys

Orders Assignments and Debts at very low Rates to their owne exorbitant Gaine and the Oppression of the

Persons aforesaid Be it therefore fiirther ena&ed and declared That all such of the said Debts as have beene at

any Time before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seaven hundred assigned or granted or

covenanted to be assigned or granted or for which any Authority hath heretofore beene given or granted by any

of the Persons aforesaid their Executors or Administrators to any Person or Persons to receive the same or any

Part thereof to the Use of such Person soe authorized or to any other Person besides such Officer or Owner of

such Transport-Shipps shall and may be redeemed and are hereby declared to be redeemable by the said Officers

or Owners or their respeaive Executors or Administrators on Payment of the Principall Summe of Money paid in

Consideration of makeing the said Assignment Grant Covenant or Authority together with Interest for the same

from the Time of the Payment thereof after the Rate of Six Pounds per Cent1

per Annum discounting for what

hath been received for or in respe3 of the said Debt by any such Person to whom such Assignment and Authority

was made or given and upon Payment or Tender of the said Prindpall-Money and Interest such Grant Assignement

or Authority and all Covenants and Agreements concerning the same shall be void

Provided neverthelesse That such Redemption as aforesaid be made within the Space of One Yeare from and

after the End of this present Session of Parliament And if there be any Dispute concerning the Amount of the

said Principall and Interest-Moneys then in every such Case the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the City of London

for the Time bring [or any Three or more of them whereof the Lord Mayor for the Time being *] to be alwaies

One shall and may in a summary Way heare adjust and determine the same And for that Purpose upon Complaint

made in that Behalfe shall and have hereby Power to summon the Parties and examine them upon Oath and such

Witnesses as shall be produced upon Oath and upon the Appearance or Default of the Parties or any or either of

them shall and may proceed to examine adjust and determine the said Principall and Interest-Moneys according to

their best Judgment and Discretions

Provided alwaies That no such Redemption shaft be allowed upon this Aa unlesse the Party who shaft claime

the Benefitt thereof doe enter or cause or procure to be entred a Note or Memorandum of such Claime in the

Court of the said Lord Mayor and Aldermen (where a Booke shaft be kept for that Purpose) on or before

the First Day of September One thousand seaven hundred.

And the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shaft likewise state adjust and determine the Money

arisring by the Dedu&ion of One Daies Pay in each Yeare from each Regiment Troope and Company for the

Service and Benefitt of His Majesties Royall Hospitall at Chelsea and make forth a Certificate Debenture or

the Roll.
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Debentures for the same to and in the Name of the Pay-master of His Majesties Guards and Garrisons
for the "lime being to be used and applied to or for the purchasing of any the forfeited or other Estates
in Ireland And that such Money or Benefitt as shall arise by or for the same Debentures or Certificates or
by the Sale or Disposition of the same for the most that can be made thereof shall accrue and goe to the
Use of the said Hospitall and shall be charged and chargeable upon the said Pay-master for that Service and

fh^D^hTaio? o?
One Day’s Pay in

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners herein before appointed or XX.
any Three or more of them shall alsoe examine and take an Account upon Oath of all Shipps and Goods taken loners may
and condemned as Prize during the late W-arr and how the same or the Proceed thereof hath or have beene

Account of.

disposed of and shall at the Determination of this AS lay an Account thereof before the Kings Majesty and both Ships,Tc.
Houses of Parliament

And be it further enafted That the said Trustees appointed by Aft of Parliament for Sale of the said forfeited
and other Estates in Ireland or any Seaven or more of them shall at the next Session of Parliament and afterwards for Sale™*
from Time to Time when thereto required during the Continuance of the said Aft and at the Determination
thereof give an Account in Writing under their Hands and Seales of their Proceedings in pursuance of the said Determination'

Aft to the Kings Majesty and to both Houses of Parliament. .
AS, gi"^an

^

An Act for preventing of frivolous and vexatious ‘
i the Principality of Wales and the Counties Ro, Par/

n Gul.lil.p.t.

"TX^HEREAS by a Clause in an Aft made in the Twenty second and Twenty third Yeares of King Charles fv T the Second intituled An Aft for laying Impositions on Proceedings at Law It is enafted That in all 2

Aftions of Trespasse Assault and Battery and other Personal! Aftions the Plaintiffe in such Aftions in case the
c

Jury shall finde the Damages to be under the Value of Forty Shillings shall not recover or obtaine more Costs
of Suite than the Damages soe found shall amount unto which Clause haveing Reference to an Aft made in the
Forty third Yeare of Queene Elizabeth for avoiding infinite Numbers of small and trifling Suits commenced in
the Courts at Westminster hath been understood to relate only to the said Courts Be it therefore enafted by the

*

Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and
Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That as well the said Clause
and all the Powers and Provisions thereby or by any other Law now in force made for Prevention of frivolous
and vexatious Suits in Law commenced in the Courts at Westminster shall from and after the First Day of May :

which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seaven hundred be extended to and be of the same Force
!

and Efficacy in all such Suits to be commenced or prosecuted in the Court of Great Sessions for the Principality '

of Wales the Court of Great Sessions for the County Palatine of Chester the Court of Common Pleas for the
County Palatine of Lancaster and the Court of Pleas for the County Palatine of Durham as fully and as amply as
if the said Courts had been mentioned therein

[And whereas the holding of Persons inhabiting within the said Principality of Wales and Counties Palatine to II.

speciall Baile in small Aftions is oppressive and Vexatious to the Subjeft For Remedy whereof be it fiirther enafted SclunticI
31'3

by the Authority aforesaid That no Sheriffe or other Officer within the said Principality or Counties Palatine upon Palatine not to hold

any Writt or Processe issueing out of any of His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster shall hold any Person J£",V°lei
P
fo^

to Speciall Baile unlesse an Affidavit be first made in Writing and filed in that Court out of which such Writt or such Sum and upon

Processe is to issue signifying the Cause of Aftion and that the same is Twenty Pounds and upwards And where hrc^mendon^d,
the Cause of Aftion is Twenty Pounds and upwards Bail shall not be taken for more than the Summe expressed
in such Affidavit..']
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An Act for the more effeftuall imploying the Poor by incouragemg the Manufactures of this Kingdom. .

WHEREAS it is most Evident That the Continuance of the Trade to the East-Indies in the same Manner

and Proportions as it hath been for Two Yeares last past must inevitably be to the great Detriment of

this Kingdom by exhausting the Treasure thereof and melting downe the Coine and takeing away the Labour o

the People whereby very many of the Manufacturers of this Nation are become excessively burdensome and

chargeable to their respective Parishes and others are thereby compelled to seeke for Employment m Forreigne

Parts

8
For Remedy whereof Be it enacted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lords Spiritual! and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by he

, Authority of the same That from and after the Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand seaven hundred

and one All Wrought Silks Bengalis and Stuffs mixed with Silk or Herba of the Manufacture of Persia Chma

or East India and all Callicoes painted dyed printed or stained there which are or shall be miported into this

Kingdom shall not be worn or otherwise used within this Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of

Berwick upon Tweed but under such Limitations as are hereinafter mentioned and expressed

And for the better effecting the same Be it enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That from afmr the^^
Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand seaven hundred and one all such Wrought gal

S- whl/siik or^Herba of the ManniSh* of P— Chin. or East M. -«
painted dysd printed e, .mined the,, whieh ate nr .hall be imported into tbt. Ktogd.m of Engird Dotn»o«»f

Wale, or Towne of Bertel open Tweed .hall after Entry thereof be forth..* earned and port «» anyl.

Warehouse or Wareh.naea a, shall be for that P.tpo.e approved of b, the Commismoner. of Ht. M.je.he.

Coatom, for the Tim, being .o, a. non, of them .hall be taken or earned ou, threw, upon

whatsoever o,h„ than in order for Evpo.t.tion and not tmdll auHeien, Snmnt, b. fit.. ^
Majesty Hi. Heire. and Sue,™ (whioh *, said Commtmtonet. me hereby ftpnred and nnpowered » take)

tha! *• name and eve. Part thereof .hail be exported and not landed again ,n any Part of this

England Dominion of Wale. [and ] To.ne of Ber.iek npon T.eed which aaad Smurtue. shah be discharged

' without may Fee or Reward open Certificate retnmed under the Common Srede of the Ch.efc Mag,date m toy

Zc" L Peaces leyoud the <Z or end,, the Hand, and Sole, of Two koowne E.ghsh Merchant, up„„ the

Place that soeh pool, went there landed or upon Proofe by credible Persons that inch Goo* were taken

by Encode, or peri.hed in the Sea. The Eiaminadon and Proofe thereof being left * the Judgment of the

id Commi.io.er. And all .neh of the aforreaid Good, whether the »n. .hall be turned sewed or made up

together for Sale with any other Good, or Material, or otherwise which .hall be found in •”! Home Shopp or

Warehouse or other Place whatsoever (o*e, than in .neh Ware-houres a. shall be approved of by the and

,
„ aforesaid) .hall he forfeited aod subjeS and liable be rearehtri *, and .mod m hke Mam.,,

a. prohibited and o.eu.tom.d Good, am by an AO (intituled An Aft fo, prevenung Fraud, and regol.tmg

Abuses in Hi. Maje.ti.. Custom.) mad. in *. Fourteenth Year, of the Retgne of our late Sovermgne Lord Rang

, Charles the Second And all a.ch Good, so, forfeited a, af.re.aid .hall open Sresnre thereof b. earned to d»

non Ostome-house and .lie, Condemnation .ball be mid to the be.. Advantage for tt.port.hon at Publtek Sal.

hv the Candle The Barer and Buyer, givcing Security for the Eaporanon thereof m Manner a. aforemtd And

On, Third Part of the' Mooey, to be raised by .ueh Sal. .hall be paid to the King. Maje.ty Hi. Hetre. and

Sueeremrs and the other Two Third Part, thereof to him her or them that shall mint hr proaecute for the ame

And ove, and above the Loss. of ,h, aid Good, the Person o, Perm,, in whom Cmttod, knowrng thereof the

same shall be found or aeiaed or that shall sell or dispose thereof to any Person or Person, whatsoever shall

forfeit, and loom the Summe of Two hundred Pounds On. Third Part thereof fo the King. Majesty H» Here,

and Succor, and the other Two Third Part, thereof ,o such Per.on or Pmmm *« shall •«« *»> 1 “J *
recovered by Aaion of Debt Bill Plaint Suite or Info,outturn m any of Hut Majreue, Court, of Record

1 Wre^Ler wherein no Ereoigne Pr.t.aion or Wager of La. shall be allowed or an, more than one

Imparlance

Ann for preventing all Clandrefine importing or bringing in,, thi. Kingdom, of England Domi.ien of Wtdre m

Towne of Berwick npon T.eed an, of *e af.trerid Good, hereby prohibited or mtended to be 1ft-

being wome o, n.ed in England Be it fnttbe, euarfed b, the An,horny afcr«md That tf an, Person P»™s

or Bodies Corporate from and after the mid Twenty ninth Da, of September C*. thousand rearm, hundred and

«e shall import or bring into an. Port of or in tld. Kingdome of England Dotmmon of Wales or Town, of

Berwick .poll T.ed o*,r than the Pot, of London an, of the aforesaid prohibited Good, or «» thePort of

London and shall no, make due Entdre of anch Good, mo imported or brought m, ,h, same shall be and w

hereby lodged derened aceo.nted and take, to be Clm.dre.ine running
;
tW and staeh Pereon or P«r»S »

,d Bodies Corporate s.e oiTending therein and their Abettor. sia» "»• only forfet.e mnl loose the retd Gcmd. ™
clandesthtel, run a. aforreaid bu, Dm. the Somme of Five hundred Pound, to be recovered and dwrdeel m mch

Manner as aforesaid
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And be it further enafted That if any Question or Doubt shall arise where the said Goods were manufaftured
J^'ani

the Proof shall lie upon the Owner or Owners thereof and not upon the Prosecutor any Law Usage or Custome up0n owner'

to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Aftion Bill Plaint Suite or Information shall
In A£Uoy

'

fol

be commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for any Seizure or other thing to be made or done executing At

in pursuance or in execution of any thing before in this Aft contained such Person or Persons soe sued in any

Court whatsoever may plead the Generali Issue and give this Ait and the speciall Matter in Evidence for their

Excuse or Justification And if the Plaintiffe or Plaintiffs or Prosecutor or Prosecutors shall become Nonsuit or

forbeare Prosecution or suffer Discontinuance or if a Verdift passe against him her or them in any such Aftion

Bill Plaint Suite or Information as aforesaid the Defendant or Defendants shall have Treble Costs for which they Treble Cost«

shall have the like Remedy as in any Case where Costs by Law are given to the Defendant

And for preventing clandestinely carrying out of the said Ware-houses any of the said Goods hereby prohibited VI.

and by this Act intended for Exportation as aforesaid Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the

Warehouse-keeper or Warehouse-keepers shall keepe one or more Book or Books wherein he or they shall fairly and enter Go

enter or write downe an exaft particular and true Account of all and every Chest Bail and Number of Pieces warehoused;

therein contained of such of the aforesaid Goods only which shall be brought into and carried out of his or their

said Ware-house or Warehouses and the Daies and Times when the same shall be soe brought in and carried

out and shall every Six Months in the Yeare transmitt in Writing an exaft Account thereof upon Oath to the

said Commissioners together with an exaft Account how much shall .be remaining in his or their said Ware-house Account to

or Ware-houses respeftively And the said Commissioners are hereby impowered and enjoyned within one Month om“"S8"‘"e

after the same shall be transmitted to them as aforesaid to appoint one or more Person or Persons to inspect the

said Booke or Books Warehouse or Warehouses and examine the said Accounts and to lay a true Account of

the same before the Parliament within the First Weeke of every Sessions thereof And if upon Examination it

shall appeare That any of the aforesaid Goods were carried out unlesse for Exportation or before sufficient Security

given for their Exportation as aforesaid that then the Ware-house-keeper or Ware-house-keepers soe offending

therein shall not onely forfeite and loose the Value of the said Goods soe carried out as aforesaid and be for

ever disabled from any publick Employment for the future but shall alsoe forfeite the Summe of Five hundred

Pounds for every such Offence to be recovered and divided in manner as aforesaid

Provided alwaies and it is hereby enafted That this Aft shall not extend to any Silks Bengalis Stuffs mixed ^
with Silke or Herba or painted dyed printed or stained Callicoes manufaftured in Persia China or East-India q”
which shall have been made up and used in any sort of Apparell or Furniture before the said Twenty ninth of into Apparel. «te.

September One thousand seaven hundred and one

Provided alwaies and be it further enafted That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Proprietor or Proprietors

of the said Goods so lodged in any Warehouse or Warehouses as aforesaid to affix one Lock to every such Warehouse

or Warehouses the Key of which shall remaine in the Custody of the said Proprietor or Proprietors and that he or
^ >varenous,_

they may view sort or deliver the said Goods in order for Exportation as aforesaid in the presence of the said sorting and

Warehouse-keeper or Warehouse-keepers who is and are hereby obliged at seasonable times to give Attendance for

that purpose

Provided alsoe and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person or Persons or Bodies Corporate
A|lowan

I

c
^'

upon

who shall on or before the said Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand seaven hundred and one import Exportation,

into this Kingdom Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed any of the Comodities aforesaid and
JfcSod.

shall within the space of Three Years from such Importation export the same again shall be allowed and paid the imported,

severall Duties payable upon the Exportation thereof as fully as if the same had been exported within Twelve

Months after the Importation thereof

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Twenty ninth Day of September
Half gu^d {o

which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seaven hundred and one there shall be no Customs or be the only & a

°

7

Duties whatsoever paid or secured to be paid for any of the said Goods or Commodities which shall be imported Good*

at any time from and after the said Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand seaven hundred and one other

than and except the Halfe Subsidy which is to remain by Law after the Goods are exported But that all other

Customs and Dudes now chargeable upon or payable for the said Goods shall from that rime cease and determme.

.

and lay Account!
before Parliament.

Disability and

before 29th Sept.

Proviso for Owner
of Goods ware-
housed, fixing Lock
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An Act to repeale an Aft made in the Ninth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for rendring the

Laws more effeftuall for preventing the Importation of Forreigne Bone-Lace Loom-Lace Needle-Worke Point and

Cut-Worke Three Months after the Prohibition of the Woollen Manufactures in Flanders shall be taken off.

.

WHEREAS great Complaints are daily made of the Decay of the Woollen Manufactures in this Kingdome

to the Impoverishment of many Thousands of Poor Families And whereas by Experience it is found That

an Aft made in the Ninth and Tenth Yeares of His now Majesties Reigne intituled An Aft for rendring the

Laws more effeftuall for preventing the Importation of Forreigne Bone-Lace Loom-Lace Needle-Worke Point and

Cut-Worke has been one great Cause thereof by being the Occasion that our Woollen Manufactures are prohibited

to be imported into Flanders For Remedy therefore of the Mischiefe aforesaid Be it enafted by the Kings most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in

this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That at the End of Three Months to commence

from the time of takeing off the Prohibition of the English Woollen Manufaftures in Flanders the said the said

Aft and every Clause Matter and Thing therein contained shall be and become hereby repealed determined and

of no Force.

.

An Act to punish Governors of Plantations in this Kingdom for Crimes by them committed in the Plantations.

.

WHEREAS a due Punishment is not provided for severall Crimes and Offences committed out of this His

Majesties Realme of England whereof divers Governors Lieutenant Governors Deputy Governors or

Commanders in Chiefe of Plantations and Colonies within His Majesties Dominions beyond the Seas have taken

Advantage and have not been deterred from oppressing His Majesties Subjefts within their respeftive Governments

and Commands nor from committing severall other great Crimes and Offences not deeming themselves punishable

for the same here nor accountable for such their Crimes and Offences to any Person within their respeftive

Governments and Commands For Remedy whereof be it enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and

with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in Parliament assembled and by

the Authority of the same That if any Governor Lieutenant Governor Deputy Governor or Commander in Chiefe of

any Plantation or Colony within His Majesties Dominions beyond the Seas shall after the First Day of August One

thousand seaven hundred be guilty of oppressing any of His Majesties Subjefts beyond the Seas within their

respeftive Governments or Commands or shall be guilty of any other Crime or Offence contrary to the Laws of

this Realme or in force within their respeftive Governments or Commands such Oppressions Crimes and Offences

shall be enquired of heard and determined in His Majesties Court of Kings Bench here in England or before such

Commissioners and in such County of this Realme as shall be assigned by His Majesties Commission and by good

and lawfull Men of the same County and that such Punishments shall be inflifted on such Offenders as are usually

inflifted for Offences of like Nature committed here in England. .

An Act for continueing severall Laws therein mentioned, and for explaining the Aft intituled An Aft to prevent the

Exportation of Wooll out of the Kingdoms of Ireland and England into Forreigne Parts and for the Incouragement

of the Woollen Manufaftures in the Kingdom of England.

WHEREAS divers temporary Laws which by Experience have been found usefull and beneficiall are expireing

Therefore for continueing the same be it enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice

and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

Authority of the same That an Aft made in the Session of Parliament held in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Yeares of

the Reigne of King Charles the Second intituled An Aft for providing Carriages by Land and by Water for the Use of

His Majesties Navy and Ordnance which was thereby to have Continuance and be in Force untill the End of the First

Session of the next Parliament and no longer, which said QAft'J being expired was by one Aft made in the First

• Yeare of the Reigne of the late King James the Second revived and was enafted to have Continuance during the

Space of Seaven Yeares from the Four and twentieth Day of June in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand six

hundred eighty five and from thence to the End of the First Session of Parliament then next ensuring which said

Aft was by an Aft made in the Fourth and Fifth Yeares of the Reigne of His present Majesty continued during the

Space of Seaven Yeares from the Thirteenth Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety two and from

thence to the End of the First Session of Parliament then next ensueing shall be and is hereby continued and

shall be in Force for and during the Space of Seaven Yeares from the Nine and twentieth Day of September One

thousand seaven hundred and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament
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And be it further enafted by the Authority [aforesaid 1

] That an Aft made at the Session of Parliament holden in

the Two and twentieth and Three and twentieth Yeares of the Reigne of the said King Charles the Second intituled

An Aft to prevent the planting of Tobacco in England and for regulating the Plantation-Trade which by an Aft
made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of the late King James the Second was enafted to have Continuance from

the First Day of the then present Session of Parliament for Seaven Yeares and from thence to the End of the next

Session of Parliament which by an Aft made in the Fourth and Fifth Yeares of the Reigne of His present

Majesty and the late Queene was continued for the Space of Seaven Yeares from the Thirteenth Day of February

One thousand six hundred ninety two and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament shall be

and is hereby continued and shall be in Force for and during the Space of Seaven Yeares from the Nine and
twentieth Day of September One thousand seaven hundred and from thence to the End of the next Session of
Parliament

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That an Aft made in the Nineteenth Yeare of the Reigne
of King Charles the Second intituled An Aft for assigning Orders in the Exchequer without Revocation which Aft
in the First Yeare of the Reigne of the late King James the Second was enafted to be in Force from the First Day
of the then present Session of Parliament and to continue for Seaven Yeares and from thence to the End of the
next Session of Parliament Which said Aft was by an Aft made in the Fourth and Fifth Yeares of the Reigne of
His present Majesty and the late Queene continued for the Space of Seaven Yeares from the Thirteenth Day of
February One thousand six hundred ninety two and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament
shall be and is hereby continued and shall be in Force for and during the Space of Seaven Yeares from the Nine
and twentieth Day of September One thousand seaven hundred and from thence to the End of the next Session of
Parliament

And whereas by an Aft made at the Session of Parliament holden in the said Two and twentieth and Three
and twentieth Yeares of the Reigne of the said King Charles the Second intituled An Aft to revive an Aft intituled

An Aft to prevent the Disturbance of Seamen and others and to preserve the Stores belonging to His Majesties

Navy Royall with some Alterations and Additions was by an Aft made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of the late

King James the Second enafted to be in Force from the First Day of the then present Session of Parliament for

Seaven Yeares and from thence to the End of the First Session of the next Parliament Which said last mentioned
-Aft was by an Aft made in the Fourth and Fifth Yeares of the Reigne of His present Majesty and the late Queene
continued for the Space of Seaven Yeares from the Thirteenth Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety

two and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament Be it enafted That the same be continued and
be in Force for and during the Space of Seaven Yeares from the Nine and twentieth Day of September One
thousand seaven hundred and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament

And whereas an Aft was made at the said Session of Parliament held in the Two and twentieth and Three and
twentieth Yeares of the Reigne of the said King Charles the Second intituled An Aft to prevent Frauds in the

buying and selling of Cattle in Smithfeild and elsewhere which was thereby to continue in Force from the Four and
twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred seaventy one and from thence to the End of the next Session

of Parliament And whereas the said Aft being expired was afterwards by an Aft made in the First Yeare of
the Reigne of the late King James the Second enafted to be in Force from the Twenty fourth Day of June One
thousand six hundred eighty five for Seaven Yeares and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament

Neverthelesse it was thereby provided that neither the said Aft nor any thing therein contained should extend to

Salesmen or Faftors imployed by Farmers or Feeders which said Aft together with the said Proviso was by an Aft
made in the Fourth and Fifth Yeares of the Reigne of His present Majesty and the late Queene continued for the

Space of Seaven Yeares from the Thirteenth Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety two and from
thence unto the End of the next Session of Parliament Be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Aft
together with the said Proviso shall continue and be in Force for and during the Space of Seaven Yeares from the

Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seaven hundred and from thence to the End of the next

Session of Parliament

And whereas an Aft made in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Yeares of the Reigne of King Charles the Second

intituled An Aft for the better Reliefe of the Poor of this Kingdom was enafted to have Continuance (except what

related to the Corporations therein mentioned and thereby constituted) untill the Nine and twentieth Day of May
One thousand six hundred sixty five and from thence to the End of the First Session of the next Parliament

which said Aft by an Aft made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of the late King James the Second (except as to

what related to the Corporations therein mentioned and thereby constituted) was enafted to be in Force from the

First Day of May One thousand six hundred eighty five and soe to continue for the Space of Seaven Yeares

and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament And whereas by an Aft made in the Third and
Fourth Yeares of the Reigne of His present Majesty and the late Queene the said last mentioned Aft (as to what
therein related to the Settlement of the Poor) was enafted to be in Force from the First Day of March One
thousand six hundred ninety one but no Provision was thereby made for continuing of divers other Parts of the

said Aft which said Aft for the better Reliefe of the Poor of this Kingdom as to all Parts thereof not mentioned
and continued in and by the said Aft made in the Third and Fourth Yeares of the Reigne of His present Majesty

and by4 W.&M.
c.24.§ 5 .

III.

i Jac. 11.0.17^49.

and by 4W. & M.
c. *4. $ 6.

further conti&aed.

Stat. 21
Car. II.

”wiMx

as further contio

by 1 Jac. II. c.

:

5 »

Vol. VII. 70
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and the late Queen (other than and except what relates to the Corporations mentioned in the said Ad for the

and by 4 W. & M. better Releife of the Poor of this Kingdom and thereby constituted) was by an Aft made in the Four* and Fifth

c.a4 . § .o.
Yeares of the Reigne of His present Majesty and the late Queene continued for the Space of Seaven Yeares from

the Thirteenth Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety two and from thence to the End of the next

further continued Session of Parliament Be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the said Ad for the better Releife of the

as herein mentioned. poor 0f tbis Kingdom as to all Parts thereof which were continued by the said Ad made in the Fourth and fifth

Yeares of the Reigne of His present Majesty and the late Queen shall be continued and be in Force for and during

the Space of Seaven Yeares from the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seaven hundred and

from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament

VII. And be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That an Ad made in the Eighth and Ninth Yeares of His

Stat. 8 & 9 W. Ill*
nt Majesties Reigne inlituled An Ad to restraine the Number and Pradice of Brokers and Stock-Jobbers

32
‘ which was enaded to continue from the First Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety seaven for the Space

further continued, of Three Yeares and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament shall be continued and be in

force for and during the Space of Seaven Yeares from the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand

seaven hundred and from thence to the (') of the next Session of Parliament

VIII. And Whereas by an Ad made in the Sixth and Seventh Yeares of His present Majesties Reigne intituled An

Ad for granting to His Majesty certain Duties upon Glasse Wares Stone and Earthen Bottles Coals and Culm

$ i6. for carry ing 0n the Warr against France reciting that the Imposition upon Coals exported to Forragn I arts was

so great that it was almost a Prohibition to the great Diminution of His Majesties Customs the lessoning of the

English Navigation and the Exportation of Coals beyond the Seas For Remedy whereof it was thereby enaded

That all Coals exported beyond the Seas in Forreign Bottoms should during the Continuance of the said Ait only

pay Tenn Shillings the Chaldron and in English Bottoms only Three Shillings the Chaldron which Part of the

LI AS .ill determine on or nboot the Twenty ninth Dtty of September in the Ymre of on. Lord On. dtonmd

semen hundred if timely Crne be not Often for eonfi.neinE of the mm, whreh hsri, bem. tad bmtefietnU

and usefull to the Publick and fully to have answered the good End and Intent of the said Ad of Parliament Be

Dutytobep.iafor i, ,btnef.r, en.aed b, the Authority nforeoid The. nil Code .sported beyond the So. in Torre,go. Bottom, .hnll

from j,el ^ Nin, „i twentieth Dny of September in die Yore of on, Lori On. thonmnd oevri

hundred for end dnring the Spnoe of Semen Yore, nnd ftom tbenoe to the End of tbe oen, Sonon of Perhmnent

i. English bottom., only pay Tenn Shillings the Chaldron and in English Bottoms only Three Shillings the Chaldron Any Law to

the contrary notwithstanding

IX. And whereas by an Ad made in the Tenth and Eleaventh Years of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Ad to

Re£aI

,?,
fStat

k prevent Tthe*] Exportation of Wooll out of the Kingdoms of Ireland and England into Forreigne Parts mid tor

icW.ni. c,6. P
e £n ment of the W00Uen Manufadures in the Kingdom of England It is enaded and decked That no

Wooll Wooll-fells Shortlings Mortlings Wooll-flocks Worstead-Bays or Woollen Yarne Cloth Serge Bays Kerseys

Says Frizes Druggets Cloth-Serges- Shalloons or any other Drapery Stuffs or Woollen Manufadures whatsoever

made up or mixed with Wooll or Wooll-flocks shall be exported transported shipped off earned or conveyed out

of or from the said Kingdom of Ireland into any Forreigne Realme States or Dominions or into any Parts or

Place whatsoever other than the Parts within the Kingdom of England or the Dominion of Wales under severall

Penalties and Forfeitures in the said Ad mentioned And whereas severall Disputes have ansen concerning the

_ a Aft not true Intent and Meaning thereof Be it therefore enaded and declared by the Authority aforesaid That neither the

to extend to Wool ^id nor any Thing therein contained shall be construed to extend to subjed any Person or Persons or any

for Gu^nm”^
0,

Ship or VesseU to any of the Pains Penalties or Forfeitures in the said Ad contained for or touchmg such

Boatswains’ Stores. Wooll-fells Shortlings or Mortlings as shall be necessary for the Use of the Gunner or Boatswains Stores for the

P for noth Ship or VesseU only and as for soe much Cloth Serge Bays Kersies Says Frizes Druggets Cloth-serges Shalloons

&"7o the Value of or other Draperies Stuffs or other Manufadures as shall be for the proper Use for Clothes only of any Marriner

£££&?* or Passenger for his or her Wearing AppareU or Furniture on board such Ship in the Voyage and shall not

Seamen or exceed the Whole for any one Marriner or Passenger the Value of Fourty Shillings Any thing in the said

Passengers' Clothes. . ,

Ad to the contrary notwithstanding..

Duty to be paid for

Seven Years, Sec.

by Coala exported

in Foreign Bottoms;
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An Act for raiseing the Mil

CHAPTER XIV.

tia for the Yeare One thousand seaven

advanced be not repaid.

hundred although the Months pay formerly Rot. Pari

WHEREAS by an A3 of Parliament made in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Yeares of the Reigne of the R'

late King Charles the Second intituled An Aft for ordering the Forces in the severall Counties of this
'4

Kingdom it was (amongst other Things) enafted that in case of Invasions Insurreftions [or '3 Rebellions whereby

Occasion should be to draw out the Soldiers mentioned and appointed in and by the said (’) into aftuall Service the

Persons charged by the said Aft with Horses Horsemen and Arms should provide each their Soldier respeftively

with Pay in Hand not exceeding One Months Pay as should be in that Behalfe direfted by the respeftive

Lieutenants of the severall Counties and in their Absence or otherwise by their Direftions by their Deputies or

any Two or more of them for Re-payment of which said Moneys and for Satisfaftion of the Officers for their

Pay during such Time not exceeding One Month as aforesaid as they should be with their Soldiers in such aftuall

Service It was thereby declared that Provision should be made for the same by His said Majesty His Heires and

Successors out of His or their Publick Treasury or Revenue Neverthelesse it was thereby further provided and

enafted that in Case a Months Pay should be provided and advanced as aforesaid that no Person who should

have advanced his Proportion thereof should be charged with any other like Months Payment untill he or they

should be re-imbursed the said Months Pay And soe from Time to Time the said Months Pay by him or them

last before provided and advanced as aforesaid And whereas upon the Invasion of the Coasts of this Kingdom by “

the French it was found necessary for the Publick Defence and Safety to draw out the said Soldiers into aftuall ne

Service and to charge the said Persons to provide each their Soldier respeftively with Pay in Hand although the

Months Pay by severall of them before that Time provided and advanced was not nor could be re-embursed And all

whereas it may be necessary for the Publick Safety and Defence of this Realme to draw the said Forces into

aftuall Service Be it therefore enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent

of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and the Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority

of the same That if at any Time before the Four and twentieth Day of June which shall be in the Yeare of If

Our Lord One thousand seaven hundred and one it shall be found by His Majesty to be necessary for the Jc

Defence and Safety of this Kingdom to draw out the said Soldiers into aftuall Service and the same shall be

declared and signified to the respeftive Lieutenants or Deputy Lieutenants and the Lord Warden of the Cinque- C
Ports Two ancient Townes and the Members or in his Absence his Lieutenant or Lieutenants by His Majesty

dl

it shall be lawfull for the said Lieutenants or their Deputies or any Three or more of them as aforesaid and the at

Lord Warden of the Cinque-Ports Two ancient Townes and their Members or in his Absence his Lieutenant or ^
Lieutenants in pursuance of such Orders from His Majesty notwithstanding that One or more Months Pay before rc

that Time advanced be not re-imbursed to raise and draw out the said Soldiers into aftuall Service and to cause

the Persons charged as aforesaid to provide each their Soldiers with Pay in Hand not exceeding One Months Pay

in such Manner as if all the Pay before that Time advanced and provided had been fully reimbursed and paid

And whereas by an Aft made in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Yeares of the Reign of King Charles the

Second intituled An Aft for ordering the Forces in the severall Counties of this Kingdom it is enafted that for

the furnishing Ammunition and other Necessaries the respeftive Lieutenants and Deputies or any Three or more

of them shall have Power to lay fitting Rates upon the respeftive Counties and Places not exceeding in the

whole in any one Year the Proportion of a Fourth Part of One Months Assessment in each County after the

Rate of Seaventy thousand Pounds by the Month charged by an Aft in the same Year intituled An Aft for ‘

raising of Seaventy thousand Pounds for the further Supply of His Majesty which Moneys are to be assessed

collefted and paid by such Persons & according to such Direftions as shall be given from Time to Time by the

sad respeftive Lieutenants and Deputies or any Three or more of them under the like Penalties and by the like

Waies & Means as are prescribed in the said Aft for the Seaventy thousand Pounds by the Month. And whereas

it is further provided that the said respeftive Lieutenants shall appoint one or more Treasurer or Treasurers Clerk

or Clerks for receiving and paying such Moneys as shall be levied by vertue thereof of all which Receipts and

Disbursements the said Treasurer Clerk and Clerks are every Six Months to give their Accounts in Writing upon

Oath to the said Lieuten’nts & their Deputies or any Three or more of them And whereas the said Proportion

of a Fourth Part of One Months Assessment hath usually been raised collefted and paid in each County annually

for and in the Name of Trophy-Money but the Accounts of the Moneys so raised collefted and paid have not

been transmitted according to the Direftions of the said Aft Be it therefore enafted by the Authority aforesaid

That the said Lieuten’nts or their Deputies shall not lay any further Rate or Assessment for the raising of such 1

Trophy Money till the Justices of the Peace or the Major Part of such Justices at their severall and respeftive
J

Generali Quarter Sessions for their respeftive Counties Ridings Divisions and Places shall have examined stated

and allowed the Accounts of the said Money so raised levied and collefted as aforesaid for Three Yeares J

last past.
j
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Reciting that by

STJIST*
their Ale and Beer

by the Ale Quart,

Standard thereof

in the Exchequer.

Ale and Beer by
the Ale Quart or

Pint, according to

the said Standard.

kept in Cities, &c.

refusing to give

Account of Number

of Quarts or Pints,

may not detain

Goods, &c. for

Payment, but left

to his Aftioil at

w

The said Sub-

Commissioners

and Colle&ors

may dedud

CHAPTER XV.

An Act for the ascertaining the Measures for retailing Ale and Beer.

HEREAS by the Laws and Statutes of this Realm all Inn-keepers Ale-house-keepers and Viduallers ought

,r and sell their Ale and Beere by the Ale Quart according to the Standard thereof remaining in the

— —e Chamberlains of His Majesties Exchequer the negleding the Observance whereof and selling and

retailing their Ale and Beer in uncertaine Measures much lesse than the said Standard is found to be of evill

Consequence in hindring the Consumption of malted Come and lessening His Majesties Revenues of Excise and a

great Wrong and Prejudice to wayfaring Men Travellers ManufeQurers Labourers and others and alsoe to such

poor People whose Necessities force them to buy Ale and Beere from them For remedymg whereof may it please

Your most Gracious Majesty that it may be enadted and be it enaaed by the Kings most Excellent Majesty y

and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament

assembled and by Authority of the same That from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand

seaven hundred all Inn-keepers Ale-house-keepers Sutlers Viauallers and other Retailers of Ale or Beer and every

Person and Persons keeping any Publick House and retailing and selling Ale or Beer in any City Towne-Corporate

Borough Markett-Towne Village Hamlett Parish Part or Place whatsoever within the Kingdom of England Dominion

of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed shall retaile utter and sell their Ale and Beer in and from their

respective Houses by a frill Ale Quart or Ale Pint according to the said Standard or in Proportion thereunto in a

Vessell made of Wood Earth Glasse Horne Leather Pewter or of some other good and wholsome Metall made

sized and equalled unto the said Standard and signed stampt or marked to be of the Content of the said Ale

Quart or Ale Pint according to the said Standard either from the said Exchequer or from the City of London

or from some City Towne Corporate Borough or Market-Towne where a Standard Ale Quart or Ale Pint made

:

from the said Standard shall be kept -for that Purpose and shall not retaile and utter any Ale or Beer to any

Person or Persons in any other Vessell not signed and marked as aforesaid on Pain to forfeite a Summe not

exceeding Fourty Shillings nor lesse than Tenn Shillings for every such Offence to be recovered as hereinafter is

provided

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Inn-keeper Ale-house-keeper Vidualler Sutler

• or other Retailer aforesaid shall from: and after the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seaven

hundred retaile utter or sell any Ale or Beer in any Vessell not signed stampt or marked as aforesaid to any

Traveller or other Person or Persons or if in giveing any Account or Reckoning in Writing or otherwise such

Inn-keeper Ale-house-keeper or other Retailer as aforesaid shall refuse or deny to give in the particuler Number

of Quarts or Pints of Ale or Beer for which Demand is made in such Account it shall not be lawfull for any

such Inn-keeper Ale-house-keeper or other Retailer as aforesaid for Default of Payment of such Reckoning to detaine

any Goods or other Thing or Things belonging to the Person or Persons from whom such Reckoning shall be due

but shall be left to his Affion at. Law for the. same Any Custom or Usage to the contrary in any wise

notwithstanding

And for the better Execution of this Aift and to the Intent that Vessells containing the said Ale Quart and Ale

Pint respe&ively may be from time to time sized and equalled according to the said Standard and ^signed stampt

and marked as aforesaid by the Mayor or other Chiefe Officer of each City Towne Corporate Borough and Market-

Towne in England Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed for all. Inn-keepers Alehouse-keepers Victuallers nnd

, other Retailers as aforesaid procuring and desiring the same Be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That

the Sub-commissioners or Colleaors of His Majesties Revenues of Excise within their respeflive Circuits or Divisions

shall forthwith provide and procure a substantiall Ale Quart and Ale Pint according to [the Standard of'] the

Measures aforesaid remaining in the said Exchequer of Brasse to be made sealed and certified from the said

Chamberlains of the said Exchequer without any Fee or Reward for the Mayor or Chiefe Officer in each City Towne

Corporate Borough and Market-Towne within his said Division in which there is not already a Brasse Standard

Ale Quart and Ale Pint made and certified either from the said Exchequer or from the Lord Mayor of the City o

e London in the Custody or Power of such Mayor or Chiefe Officer and shall on or before the said Four and

twentith Day of June cause the same to be delivered unto the Mayor or other Chiefe Officer m every City Towne

Corporate Borough and Market-Towne within his said Division (which Cheife Officer is hereby required to give a

Receipt for the same and the said Standard-Measures shall be delivered to every succeeding Officer) in winch

there is not already such Brasse Standard Ale Quart and Ale Pint as aforesaid to be by them respedively safely

kept for the Purposes aforesaid on Paine that each Sub-Commissioner or Colledor for
.
every Default herein shal

forfeite the Summe of Five Pounds to. be recovered as aforesaid

And it is hereby further enaded and declared by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to

and for the said Sub-Commissioners or Collectors of Excise respedively to dedud and detaine their respective

reasonable Charges and Expences in the procuring providing and delivering of such Brasse Ale Quarts and Ale

Pints to each Mayor or other Chiefe Officer within his said Division as aforesaid and to insert the same m ffis

next Account to be made or given to the Commissioners of His Majesties Revenues of Excise who are hereby

authorized and direded to allow of the same accordingly

trlined on the Roll ; omitted in King’s Prin
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And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That every Mayor or Chiefe Officer of each City Towne
Corporate Borough or Markett 1 owne for the time being from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June

shall from time to time on Request to him or them respectively made cause or procure all such Ale Quarts and

Ale Pints made of Wood Earth Glasse Home Leather Pewter or other good and wholsome Metall as shall be

brought to him or them respectively to be measured compared sized and equalled with such Standard Ale Quart

and Ale Pint in their Custodies and shall then cause the same and every of them to be plainly and apparently

signed stampt and marked with W R and a Crowne testifying that such Ale Quarts and Ale Pints respectively have

been so measured compared sized and equalled with such their Standard as aforesaid which Stamps or Marks the

said Mayor or Chiefe Officer are hereby respedively required to provide and for which their Stamping or Marking

they shall not demand or receive above One Farthing for each Measure and in case any such Mayor or other

Chief Officer as aforesaid shall negled or refuse to performe and execute his Duty herein according to the true

Intent and Meaning of this Aft he shall forfeite the Summ of Five Pounds to be recovered as aforesaid and shall

alsoe render to the Party thereby grieved his Treble Damages together with Costs of Suite to be sued for and
recovered in any of His Majesties Courts of Record in which Suit there shall be no Proteftion Wager of Law or

other delay other than One Imparlance

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all Penalties and Forfeitures by this Aft imposed or

inflifted shall be divided One Halfe Part thereof to the Use of the Poor of the Parish where such Forfeiture shall

be made or committed and the other Part to him or them that shall prosecute or sue for the same to be recovered

by the Oath of One or more credible Witnesse made before One or more Justice or Justices of the Peace of the

County City or Place where such Offence shall be committed who are hereby required and impowered to administer

an Oath to that Purpose such Person being prosecuted for such Offence within Thirty Daies next after such

Offence committed And the said Justice or Justices are hereby respeftively authorized to hear and determine the

same and to cause the Penalty to be levied (by Warrant under his or their Hands and Seales) upon the Goods
and Chattells of the Offender rendring to the Party the Overplus if any shall be deducing thereout the reasonable

Charges

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Aft contained shall

extend or be construed to extend to subjeft any Person or Persons to the Penalties in this Aft contained or any
of them so as all such Beer or Ale as shall be retailed uttered or sold by such Person or Persons to be spent

out of the House of such Person or Persons be measured out by the Standard according to the true Intent and

Meaning of this Aft although such Drink be carried away in any other Vessell or of any other Quantity or

Quality than the Ale Quart before mentioned

Provided alwaies and be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Aftion or Suit shall be

brought and prosecuted by any Person or Persons against any Justice of the Peace or other Person or Persons

imployed by them or any of them in the Execution of this Aft for any Matter Cause or Thing by them or either

of them done committed or executed by vertue or Reason of this Aft or any Clause or Article therein contained

That then and in every such Case the Aftion shall be laid in the proper County where the Fad was done and
committed and not elsewhere and the Defendant and Defendants may plead the Generali Issue and give this Ad
and the speciall Matter in Evidence at the Tryall that the same was done in pursuance and by Authority of this

Ad and if upon such Adion or Actions Verdid be given for the Defendant or Defendants or the Plaindffe

become Nonsuit or discontinue his Aftion then the Defendant or Defendants shall have Treble Costs which he or

they shall sustaine or be putt unto by reason of his or their wrongfull Vexation in Defence of the said Adion
or Suite

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the Jusdces of the Peace within the severall Coundes

and Cides of this Kingdom are hereby required at their respedive Generali Quarter Sessions to give the Matters

contained in this Ad in Charge to the Grand Juries of the respedive Coundes and Cides within this Kingdom

Provided and it is hereby declared and enaded That nothing in this Ad contained shall extend or be Construed

to extend to any the Colledges or Halls in either of the Universities of this Kingdom Any thing in this Ad
contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

cause the same to
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CHAPTER XVL

An-Act for the better ascertaining the Tythes of Hemp and Flax.

WHEREAS an Aft made in the Third Yeare of the Reigne of His Majesty and the late Queen mntuled An

Aa for the better ascertaining the Tythes of Hemp and Flax was made to continue but for Seaven Yeares

and to the End of the next Session of Parliament after such Term ended and is now expired And whereas the

said Aa hath by Experience been found very usefull and necessary Be it therefore enaaed by the Kings most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of ..the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in

this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Five and twentieth

Day of March which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seaven hundred all and every Person or

Persons who shall sow or cause to be sowne any Hemp or Flax in any Parish or Place in the Kmgdom of

England Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed shall pay or cause to be paid to every Parson

Vicar or Impropriator of any such Parish or Place Yearely and every Yeare the Summe of Five Shillings and no

more for each Acre of Hemp and Flax soe sowne before the same be earned off the Ground and so proportion;* y

for more or lesse Ground soe sowne For the Recovery of which Summe or Summs of Money the Parson Vicar

or Impropriator shall have the common and usuall Remedy allowed of by the Laws of the Land

Provided That this Aa or any thing therein contained shall not extend to charge any Lands discharged by

any Modus Decimandi ancient Composition or otherwise discharged of Tythes by Law

h,„- alwrie. That nothing hewn contained .hall .Mood o, ba centred to extend to make an, Al.otadon

In tho Eight ot Maonet of Payment of Tyfoe. of Fbo and Hoop to any Icde.fhc.il P.taon incumbent of an.

Parsonage Vicarage o, Came, or to an, Impropriate, or Bed, Corpomte hating or holdtng an, Impropmhon for

.
...

'
S
h tb ... ,„v Time since the Second Day of February One thousand sue hundred eighty four

and before the Second Du, of Februm, One thousand sin hundred ninety oue tom aonn. with Han or Hemp

and paid Tythe in Kind to such Incumtont Impropriator o, Body Corpora,, respefbuel, but that the name shall

continue and be payable and paid a. fully and in such Manner a. formerly An, tlung in tht. Ad to contrary

notwithstanding

Prtovrnnn That this La. stall continue in fotce for Soven Yeares to be accounted tat foe mid Five and

twentieth Day of March and frem thenc. to die End of the next Semion, of Parliament and no longer.

.

CHAPTER XVH.

e by Officers and Members of Corporations haveing neglected to signe

Recital that divei

Versons who, unt

Stat. 7 W. III.

they nevertheless

subject to Penaltii

&C.

Members of

Corporations to

br indemnified in

respefit thereof.

TirHERIAS diver. Persona Members of Cotporation. within this Realm, who by virtu, of an AS of Parliament

• W made in the Seaventh Yeare of Hia preaeot Majesnes Retgne mntuled An Aft for the better Security

, m Maie.no Roy all P.taon and Government wm. obliged .. subscribe ,h, Amotuanon m ,h. stud AH eon,tuned

U,e notwithstanding through mist.k, or b, the nut regular holding ihe Cuuris .hut, the mme ought “

beo, suhaoribed or for other sueh like Reason, neglected to doe ,h. same us the mud Afl reqwres, and ate

nevertheless, very well rifeHri to Hi. Majewies Roy.il Person and Government and therefore ,t « not rmrenable

they should be an, Wales subjefl to foe Dimbilitie. Incapacine, and Pennine. in foe stud AS eontmnwt Be ,

therefore emeSed by the King, meat Euc.ll.nt Msjest, b, and with the Advice tmd Cement of foo Lords Spnnmdl

• and Temporall and Common, in this present Psrli.msn, ammnbled smd b, the Author,!, of foe am. That all and

ever, MLb,r and Member, of an, Corpomlion who subscribed *. Voluntary Assoeianon before the mrire.g of

follid AS of Parliament or h.fo or have already subaribed or .hail snb.ch. foe mid Amtmtanon before foe

Firs, Day of Angn.t One thousand .oven hundred in any Con,, of Record although re were not done accordmg

srifl Letter of foo said Afl of Parliament shall nev.tfoeU.se fo. such Negled only be mdempruiUd agams,

111 foe Incapacities Disabilities smd Penalties in the .rid Att Any thing in foe same eonimmud » fo. eonttm, m

any wise notwithstanding

Awn whereas some DUpn.es have ariren whethe, some eeririn. Officers »d Memtore nf Corp.ofions (no, bring

1 • f fllp Peace Recorder or Towne-Clerke for such Corporations) are comprehended within the A& of

•
P„,i,„,„. made in fo. Five and twenlie.h Yeare of the Rrign, of King Chatle, the Second huMed An Ad

'

for preventing Dangors which may happen from P.piah Recnmni, And alsee an AS made m foe Fta Yore of

,
Hi, present iLjest, and foe Lie Q«ene Mm, hm.uled An AS fo, the ahroganng of foe Oaths of Sup,.™.,

*'
and All.gUnc, and appointing other Oath, mtd mm, ..oh Officers and Mombet. (except a, t*re~D« «»*«

,hons.l,rcomprehended within the .rid AB. have negl.Acd ,e take fo. Oath, and anbscnhe foe Mammon m

in foe aid A«. i. prescribed Bee it therefore emuSted by the Authority aforesaid That over, such Officer and
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Member (except as aforesaid) who hath since his being an Officer or Member of such Corporation already taken Certain Officers,

the said Oaths and subscribed the said Declaration or shall take and subscribe the same before the First Day of
August One thousand seaven hundred in the Courts and in the Manner prescribed by the said last mentioned AOs
shall for such Neglefls only be indempnified against all the Incapacities Disabilities and Penalties in the said A£ts
contained as if he or they had formerly fully observed the Directions of the said AQs of Parliament Any thing
in the same contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

Provided alwaies That nothing in this Aft contained shall extend or be construed to extend to restore any
such Officer or Member to any Office or Membership who hath for such Negledt been removed and any other
Person hath been duely eleCted in his Roome or Place.

.

III.
Proviso for Offices

been filled up.

An Act for the r

CHAPTER XVIII.

: effedhiall Punishment of Vagrants and sending them whither by Law they ought t

WHEREAS many Parts of this Kingdom are extremely oppressed by the usuall Method of conveying
Vagabonds or Beggers from Parish to Parish in a dilatory Manner whereby such Vagabonds or Beggers

in hopes of Releife from every Parish through which they are condufted are incouraged to spend their Lives inwandnng from one Part of this Kingdom to another and to elude divers charitable and well-disposed Persons very
frequently forge or counterfeite Passes Testimonialls or CharaQers whereby the charitable Intentions of such Persons
are often abused For Remedy whereof Bee it enacted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the
Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual! and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled
That from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seaven hundred if any Vagabond Begger
or any other Person whatsoever shall be brought to any Constable Headborough Tythingman or other Officer
thereof with any Passe Testimoniall Letter of Request or other Writing whatsoever pretending thereby either to
be relieved or conveyed that all and every such Person and Persons shall by such Constable or other Officer or
some other sufficient Person or Persons whom he shall order or depute be taken before some Justice of the
Peace of every such County wherein they shall arrive who inhabites or resides nearest the Towne or Place where
such Persons shall first come appear or be brought before the Constable or other Officer which said Justice of the
Peace shall carefully and diligently examine them and if he finds them such Persons as ought by Law to be
punished he is then required to send them to the House of Correftion and take such further Course with them
as the Law in such Case dire&s or if they are not such Persons then to order them immediately to be conveyed
out of the said County to such Towne of the next County unto or through which such Person or Persons are
to passe or be conveyed as such Justice shall think most proper And every Constable or other Officer is hereby
required accordingly to convey them either to the House of Correction or to such Towne as aforesaid of the next
County without Delay and the said Justice of Peace is hereby further required to give the said Constable a
Certificate without Fee of the Number of such Persons whom he shall so order to be punished or conveyed as
also the Manner how when and from whence such Persons are to be conveyed whether by Cart Horse or
Foot and what Number of Persons any such Constable or Officer had Occasion to imploy - - «

Persons before him or for conveying any such Person or Persons to the House of Correftion <

aforesaid
r next County a

And to the Intent that every such Constable or other Officer may be fully paid and satisfied for his Losse
of Time and his Expences m Execution of this Ad Be it cnaQed That the said Justices of Peace shall tax on
the Backside of such Certificate such Constable a reasonable and sufficient Allowance for his Trouble and Expence
which Certificate the said Constable Shall deliver to the Chiefe Constable of that Divison who is hereby ordered
forthwith out of the Summs of the Goal and Marshalsea Money he shall receive to pay such Constable the
Summ soe taxed upon each Certificate and take a Receipt of such Constables for the same which Receipt the
said Chiefe Constable shall deliver to the Treasurer of the County at the next Quarter Sessions who shall discount
the same with the said Chiefe Constable takeing in the said Receipts and Certificates which shall alsoe be allowed
him upon the generall Account of the said Treasurer

And in case the said Goal and Marshalsea Money be not sufficient after having discharged the Purposes for
which it is raised to reimburse the Expence and satisfie the Allowance as is hereby required It is hereby further
enadled That the Justices of Peace in their Quarter Sessions shall have Power to raise Moneys upon their respective
Counties Ridings and Divisions in which they are impowered to aft by their respective Commissions in such
Manner as they raise it for County Goals and Bridges to satisfie the said Expences and Allowances soe raised
shall Quarterly be paid to the Chief Constable of each Division soe as the said Chief Constables shall have a
Quarters Payment in their Hands before hand And as often as the said Petty Constables or Deputies shall produce

Rot. Pari.

n Gul. III.p.3.
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a „ it is hereby further enafted That the said Petty Constables shall not charge the Inhabitants of his

M-
Constablery with any Summ or Summs of Money or any Provision towards the Releife or Conveyance for such

,f Rogues and Vagabonds
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i."
Vlg
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of Twenty Shilling. One Foutth Put whereof shall 8- » Mo'“" “d *'

1 o‘h. Z'tZZ of the'pad.h Place where the eaid Ofe.ee ehall he eommilf.d the

e I bl Led by M.mss. and Sal. of the Good, of aeoh Offender by Watr.nt under the Hand and Seale

” JLy fSiee onh. P^” the »d Conn, who 1. het.b, intpo.eted and tested » heat and to- the

said Offence by the Oath of o

T. i 0.0. bj> it further enafted That this Ad shall continue for the Space of Three Yeares to be

'ofAS. commenced^rom the Four and and twentieth Day of June One thousand seaven hundred and from thence to

End of the next Session of Parliament and no longer

_ ,
. . i further enacted bv the Authority aforesaid That whereas there are in some Counties

Rideings and Divisions of Corn

the severall Purposes and Provisions
.

Constables Fa* Conslable, and aha OUk.ss r.snhng iheren, shall

„d .mg and paying of M»“'T *a “ “* “d

and direfl.d to do. in Conndes at large in, ihng herern eontamed

notwithstanding

, , . an onrient Hosnitall or Corporation in the Towne of Kingston upon Hull called <

Akd whereas there is an ancient
and Pilotts Seamen of the Trinity House in Kmgstc

Ad mentioned And that the Justices of the Peace Treasurers Chief

irtifying and conveying of Passengers

they are by this Ad impowered

i the contrary thereof in any wise
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CHAPTER XIX.

An Act to enable Justices of Peace to build and repair Goales in their respeflive Counties.

WHEREAS for want of due Repaire severall Goals and Prisons within this Realme are become prejudiciall

to the Health of the Prisoners and insufficient for the safe Custody of them Be it therefore enafled by
the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall

and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That it shall and may be
lawfull for the Justices of the Peace or the greater Number of them within the Limitts of their Commissions upon
Presentment of the Grand Jury or Grand Juries at the Assize Great Sessions and Generali Goale Delivery held
for the said County of the Insufficiency or Inconveniency of their Goal or Prison to conclude and agree upon
such Summ or Summs of Money as upon Examination of able and sufficient Workmen shall be thought necessary
for the building finishing or repairing a publick Goal or Goals belonging to the Shire or County whereof they
are Justices of the Peace & by Warrant under their Hands and Seales or under the Hands and Seales of the
greater Number of them by equall Proportion to distribute and charge the Summ or Summs of Money to be
levied for the Uses aforesaid upon the severall Hundreds Laths Wapentakes Rape Ward or other Divisions of the
said County And the Justices of the Peace are hereby authorized and impowered at the Generali Quarter Sessions
held for the respeflive Division of the said County to direfl their Warrants or Precepts to High Constables Petty
Constables Bayliffs or other Officer or Officers as they in their Discretion shall thinke most convenient for levying
and collefling the same

And be it further enafled and declared That if any Person or Persons shall refuse or neglefl to pay his or
their Assessment by the Space of Four Daies after Demand thereof by the proper Officer appointed to collefl the
same or shall convey away his or their Goods or Estate whereby the Summ or Summs of Money soe assessed cannot
be levyed then it shall and may ' be lawfull to and for the said Colleflors by Warrants from any one of the
Justices of the Peace present at the said Generali Quarter Sessions as aforesaid to levy the Summ soe assessed by
Distresse and Sale of the Goods and Chattells of such Persons soe refuseing or neglefling to pay and the Goods
and Chattells then and there found and the Distresse soe taken to keepe by the Space of Four Daies at the
Costs and Charges of the Owner thereof And if the said Owner doe not pay the Summ or Summs of Money
soe rated or assessed within the Space of the said Four Daies then the said Distresse to be appraised by Two or
more of the Inhabitants where the same shall be taken or other sufficient Persons and to be sold by the Colleflor
for Payment of the said Money and the Overplus of such Sale (if any be) over and above the Summ soe assessed
and Charges of taking and keeping of the Distresse to be immediately returned to the Owner thereof And the
said Justices of the Peace are hereby authorized and impowered under their Hands and Seales or under the Hands
and Seales of the greater Number of them to constitute and appoint One or more sufficient Person or Persons to
be Receiver of the Money soe assessed the said Receiver first giveing Security to be accountable when thereunto
required for all Summs of Money received or disbursed by him in pursuance of such Order as he shall have
received under the Hands and Seales of the Justices of the Peace or the greater Number of them And if the
said Receiver or Receivers High Constable Petty Constable or other Officers shall by the Space of Four Daies
after Demand refuse to account for all Summs of Money received by them in pursuance of this AQ then it shall
and may be lawfull for the Justices of the Peace or the greater Number of them to committ him or them to
Prison there to remaine without Baile or Mainprize untill he or they shall have made a true Account satisfied

or paid such Summ or Summs of Money as shall appeare to remaine in his or their Hands And the Receipt
of such Receiver shall be a sufficient Discharge to all High Constables Petty Constables or other Officer or Officers
paying their Proportion of such Assessments And the Discharge under the Hands and Seales of the Justices of
the Peace or the greater Number of them at the Assize Great Sessions and generall Goale Delivery to such their
Receivers shall be deemed and allowed as a good and sufficient Release Acquittance or Discharge in any Court
of Law or Equity to all Intents and Purposes whatever And the said Justices of the Peace are hereby authorized
and impowered to covenant contrafl and agree with any Person or Persons for the well and sufficient building
finishing or repairing of the said Goal or Goals

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That all Murderers and Felons shall be imprisoned in
the said Common Goale and not elsewhere and that the Sheriffe shall have the keeping of the said Goals

Provided alwaies That this Afl be not in- any wise hurtfull or prejudiciall to any Person or Persons haveing IV.
any Common Goal by Inheritance for Terme of life or for Yeares but that they shall have and enjoy the said q'0”'5" for

Goals and the Profitts Fees and Commodities of the same as they had or might lawfully have had before makeing uSSc.°f

this Afl and as if this Afl never had been made

Provided That this Afl shall not extend to charge any Person inhabiting in any Liberty City Towne or V.
Borough-Corporate which have Common Goals for Felons taken in the same and Commissions of Assize or of
Goal Delivery of such Felons for any Assessment to the makeing the Common Goal or Goals of the respeflive

PlMcfwhich
Shire or County have Common

Sheriff to have the
keeping of such

Vol. VIL
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And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any AfUon Plaint Suit or Information shall be

commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall doe in pursuance or in

Execution of this Aft such Person or Persons soe sued in any Court whatever shall and may plead the Generali

Issue fNot Guilty) and upon any Issue joyned may give this A& and the Speciall Matter in Evidence And if

the Plaintiffe or Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbeare further Prosecution or suffer a Discontinuance or if

a Verdia passe against him the Defendants shall recover their Treble Costs for which they shall have the like

Remedy as in any Case when Costs by the Law are given to Defendants

And be it further enafted That where any Prisons or Goals (belonging to any County of this Realrne or the

Dominions of Wales are scituate upon any Lands or Hereditaments of or belonging to the Kings Majesty) in Right

o of the Crowne that the said Lands and Hereditaments with their and every of their Appurtenances shall not at any

Time be alienated from the Crowne but remaine and be for the Publick Service and Benefitt of the County

() Provided alwaies and it is hereby enafted That it shall not be lawfull for any Colleflor or other Officer to

enter into the Mansion House of any Peer or Peeresse of this Realrne to distraine for the Duties aforesaid

Provided That this Aft shall continue and be in Force for the Space of Tenn Yeares and from thence to the

End of the next Session of Parliament and no longer.

.

CHAPTER XX.

An Act for takeing away the Duties upon the Woollen Manufaaures, Corn Grain Bread Biscuit t

• XTTHEREAS certain Subsidies or Duties which were payaoie upon

i l/y ^ well of the 0u as the new Draperies by the Aa of Tonnage and Poundage made in the Twelfth Year

of the Reiene of King Charles the Second and by the Book of Rates thereunto annexed (except such part thereof

as hath b«n nta-iW* Aa » th' E” “> tw'““h Y“ °f *? JTn i
Charles .he Second intituled An AS fb. raking [dP] Alien, Dud* upon Commote of rho Grow* ProduR and

d Manufacture of the Nation) are by an AS of Parliament made and pamed m Are Eighth Year of HE now Majeshes

Pete intituled An Ad fb, urakeing good the Dehciencie. of derail Fund. therern mennoned and for enlarge,*

the Captall Stoek of dr. Bank of England and lb, raising the Publie Cr.drt granted to continue unnll the Fuat

Day of August whieh shall be in the Yea, of onr Lord One thousand seaveu hundred and not And whereas b,

Ad „f Parliament which em, made in the Eon,tern* Year of the Re.gne of the stud late Kmg Charles die

Second indtnl.d An Ad for preventing Fraud, and regulating Abuse, in Hi. Majesu,. Cu.mm. All Woollen

Manuiadure. export from am, Port of thi. Kingdom e.p.hle of a Shtp or VdS.il of Two hu.dted To« upon

dinarv full Sea to an, Patt or Place of the Mediterranean Sat beyond the Port of Malaga m any Ship or

VmmllZ hath not Two Deck, and doth (•) cm,, te than Siam® Piece, of Ordnance mounted together

with Two Men for each Gunn and other Ammunidon proportionable are (amongst other thing.) table to a fhtdter

Z, of One n Cent a. h, the said sever.il Ad. Relation being dmrennto had more fully appeare And

whereas the Wml* tmd Pmp.rit, of .hi. Kingdom dod, in a great mtasurn depend npon *e Improvement of »

Woollen Manniadutes tmd the ptodtabl. Trade cried on by th. Expor.n.n of the same wlneh Trade "Ugh. by

meanes to he en.oumgd Be it therefore enaflal b, the King, mo.t Excellent Majmty by mid with th.

Advice tmd Conmnt of the Lord. Spitituall tmd Temporal tmd th. Common, in Parliament mumbled and by the

Authority of the mme That from and after the Thirtieth Day of Mtuch One thousand and .alien hundred all

and even- the Subsidies Dudes and Summs of Money by the Aft. before mentioned or any of them or by any

other AG or AS. of Parliament or Law whatmevet now in Eotee granted couBmed due or payable or to grow

J oavritle fo, or upon the Exportarion of an. Long Cloth. Short Cloth. Ker«y. Bay. or Serge. Cotton.

Ste Stenta Had. Capp. or an, «her MaanfaGures of Wool! or mad, of She*. Wool! or Coney Wool! or

mte tath » “he, of them’ and which ate or shall he mad, o, mmufoted witfon the Kingdom

England Domil. of Wales or Town, of Berwick upon Tweed, shall ee« demrmme mtd he no longer dne o,

payable » Hi. Maje,ty Hi, Heir,, or Successor, for so much a, shall be exportedtear the mid Thmue.h Day

S Such the tribute Aft. of Parliament or an, of them o, an, other Law Smt.te Ordmuce Cttaom Premnpnon

or Provision whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding

An, fo. the better Eneouragemm. of the Woollen Mimuterta of .hi. Kingdom Be it fmthe, «„M h,

S. Authority afotete That the Snbrid, and Anlnage of the old and new Dmpene. and of««Ja MmuAGurta

» rwhaOoeverM within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wale, and Town, of Berwick upon T.eri .hall

from and after the Expit.rion or other sooner Detetminadon (except fo, Non-payment of Rent withm Theta

4 Mon*, afttx ,h. tame become, due and payable) of th. Two Gtant, or Lome, of the tmd Dune, to Charles
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Duke of Richmond and Lenox for the Terme of Sixty Yeares bearing Date the Eighteenth Day of December in

the Sixteenth Year of King Charles the Second cease determine and be no longer due or payable Any Law Statute

Usage Prescription or Custom whatsoever to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

Provided alwaies That nothing in this Aft contained shall be prejudiciall to the Patent granted by the late
Pat^t

King Charles the Second bearing Date at Westminster the Fifteenth Day of Aprill in the Twenty eighth Year of to Sir James Hayes

His Reigne to Sir James Hayes and Sir Peter Apsley their Executors and Administrators of which there is about Apsley.
P'tCC

Eight Yeares yet to come but that the same shall remaine in the same and no other [or better ']
plight and

condition than as before the making of this Act Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And for the greater Encouragement of Tillage Be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That from and

after the Thirtieth Day of March One thousand and seaven hundred the Subsidie and all other Duties whatsoever

payable for or upon the Exportation of Wheat Rye Barley Malt Beanes Pease and other sorts of Come and Graine

whatsoever ground or unground and for and upon the Exportation of Bread Biscuit and Meale or any of them

out of or from the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Towne of Berwick upon Tweed as to soe much
of the said Commodities or any of them as shall be soe exported after the said Thirtieth Day of March shall cease

determine and be no longer due or payable to His Majesty His Heires or Successors Any Law Statute Usage or

Prescription to the contrary notwithstanding.

.

CHAPTER XXI.

An Act for the Explanation and better Execution of former AQs made touching Watermen and Wherrymen Rot. Pari.

rowing on the River of Thames' and for the better ordering and governing the said Watermen Wherrymen and
yGu/.III.p.3.

Lightermen upon the said River between Gravesend and Windsor.

.

WHEREAS notwithstanding the Laws that have been heretofore made for good Order Rule and Government

amongst the Watermen and Wherrymen useing and rowing on the said River of Thames it hath oftentimes

happened that divers People passing by Water upon the said River have been put in Danger of their Lives and

Goods and many times have perished and been drowned and this occasioned by [the
1

] Unskilfullnesse and want

of Experience in Wherrymen and Watermen and Persons out of the Rule of any Master or Governor And for

that in and by the said A€ts the Rulers and Overseers of the Company or Society of Watermen are not sufficiently

impowered to make Rules Orders and Constitutions for the Order Rule and Government of the Watermen and

Wherrymen rowing on the said River with Pains and Penalties to enforce their due Obedience to such Orders

Rules and Constitutions and easie Recovery of the said Penalties And whereas the Lightermen rowing on the said

River of Thames are growne very numerous and are at present without Rule and Government amongst them by

whose Rudenesse and Unskilfullnesse in working of Lighters and other large Craft Ships and Vessells are hindred

in the Delivery of Coals and thereby frequently stopped in the Proceed of their Voyages and the Goods and Lives

of divers of His Majesties Subjects are likewise frequently endangered and lost and Notorious Disorders are occasioned

For Remedy whereof Be it enacted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent

of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority

of the same That all and every Law and Statute now in force touching or concerning Watermen and Wherrymen

and every Article and Thing in them contained and not herein or hereby altered or repealed shall be duely put

in Execution by all Persons therein concerned according to the Tenour of the said Laws and under the Penalties

therein contained And that all and every Person being a Lighterman or Owner of any Lighter or Lighters or

having and keeping any Lighter or other large Craft or working in the same betWeene Gravesend and Windsor

shall be and be deemed and taken to be of one and the same Society or Company with the said Wherrymen and

Watermen and the said Wherrymen Watermen and Lightermen are declared to be and are hereby made and

constituted one Society and Company and as such shall be hereafter deemed and taken

And be it enafled by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons who now keepe or shall 11-

hereafter keepe or work or shall be employed in rowing or any Waies navigating any Lighter or Lighters or other Li^«”
S

rs*°
r

mhw
great Craft on the River of Thames (Trinity Men Fishermen Ballast Men Westeme Barges and Mill-Boats Chalk- Sreat Craft upon

Hoys Faggot and Wood Lighters and other Craft carrying the same excepted) shall be duely and truely registred
jEaceptimJ™

1*'

in a Book or Books for that Purpose to be kept by the Company of Watermen and Lightermen and shall likewise to be registered

be lyable to such Orders Rules and Constitutions made or to be made for the better Rule and Government of juBooks of the

the said Society or Company of Watermen and Lighter-men and the Pains and Penalties to enforce due Obedience subfedw’ their

thereunto
Rucs ‘

And be it alsoe enafted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be Yearly appointed elected and chosen by HI.

the Court of Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the City of London for the time being the Number of Eight Persons &c. of Overseers’

of the most wise discreete and best sort of Watermen and the Number of Three Persons out of Twelve Persons
û
R
“fx,'or5

to be Yearely nominated by the Lightermen of the most wise discreet and best Sort of Lightermen being Mayor and

^

Lightermen
working between
Gravesend and^

Corn, Bread, to

after 30th Marc

1 interlined on the Roll.
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Householders having Two Lighters or Flat Boats upon the said River between Gravesend and Windsor which

Ele&ions shall be Yearly at the First Court of Aldermen to be holden within the said City next after the First

Day of June And the said Eleaven Persons soe defied shall be named and called the Overseers and Rulers of

all the Wherrymen Watermen and Lightermen that from and after the said First Day of June shall use occupy

or exercize any Rowing upon the said River of Thames betwixt Gravesend and Windsor aforesaid Which said

Overseers and Rulers shall keepe and maintaine good Orders and Obedience amongst the said Watermen and

Lightermen according to the true Meaning of this present and former Acls And the said Eleaven Overseers and

Rulers or the greater Part of them are hereby authorized from Time to Time to convene and call before them

at the Hall of the said Company within the City of London and Liberties thereof all and every such Person or

Persons which from and after the Nine and twentieth Day of June One thousand seaven hundred shall keepe or

use in rowing or any Wales navigating any Lighter or other great Craft (except as before excepted) betwixt

Gravesend and Windsor aforesaid and shall enter and register the Name and Names of them and every of them

for Lightermen to row on the said River in a Book to be kept for the same Intent and Purpose and from Time

to Time to take such Order and Direction therein with every of the said Parties by Authority of this present

Ad as it shall seeme meet and necessary by the Discretion of the said Overseers and Rulers for the lime being

or the greater Part of them for the common Benefitt of His Majesties Subjefis

And in regard the Numbers of Wherrymen [Watermen 1

] and lightermen are more numerous and disorderly

than heretofore Be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That for the better Order and Government of the said

Society and Company the said Rulers and Assistants for the Time being shall and are hereby required on the

First Court Day after the First Day of June next and soe Yearly and every Yeare by their Order appoint the

1 Watermen of the Principall Townes Stairs and Places of plying or the major Part of them respectively betweene

Gravesend and Windsor And such Watermen shall and are hereby required to choose One Free Watermen being

an Householder to be of their Assistants soe as they exceed not Sixty nor be lesse than the Number of Fourty

Watermen And on the First Day of June next the Lightermen which shall meet at the Hall of the said Company

betweene the Houres of Eight and Twelve in the Morning or the Major Part of them then present and soe

Yearly and every Yeare shall choose Nine Lightermen who together with the said Watermen shall be and be

called the Assistants of the said Society and Company to advise and assist the Rulers of the said Company for

the Time being in the Discovery and Regulation of Miscarriages from Time to Time done on the said River of

Thames for putting the former Laws and this present Afi in due and full Execution and in preserving good Rule

and Government amongst the said Society and Company And the said Rulers and Assistants or the major Part

of them shall Yearely and every Yeare on the First Day of July present to the Court of Lord Mayor and

Aldermen for the Time being for their Approbation Five Persons able and fitt Watermen and Two Persons able

and fitt Lightermen to be called Auditors of the said Society and Company who shall or the major Part of them

auditt the Accounts of the Rulers and others of the said Society and Company for the Time being And that

upon auditting and true stating of the said Accounts the same shall be fairly entred in a Booke to be kept for

that Purpose and signed by the said Auditors or the major Part of them to be sett in some Publick Place of the

,f. Company’s Hall aforesaid to be inspeaed by any Person concerned at Times convenient And if any Person or

Persons which at any Time hereafter shall be defied or appointed Ruler Assistant or Auditor of the said

te
Company doe after Notice given him or them obstinately refuse to take upon him or them the Place or Places

, ,0 which he or they shall be soe elefied or shall negligently exercize or use such his or their Place or Places

that then every such Offender or Offenders shall forfeite and pay Five Pounds And the said Rulers Auditors and

> Assistants or the major Part of them present being all duely summoned by Summons in Writing left at the

Place of their usuall Aboad shall and may and they are hereby impowered and authorized from Time to Time

for the better and more effeauall keeping and maintaining good Order and Obedience amongst the said Society

and Company to make ordaine and provide such reasonable and lawfull Rules Orders and Constitutions as in their

Discretion they shall thinke fitt with reasonable Pains and Penalties to the same annexed Which said Rules Orders

rd
and Constitutions shall from Time 'to Time be laid before the Court of Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the City

of London for the Time being to be by them examined altered or approved and afterwards confirmed or altered

by the Lord Chiefe Justice of either Bench for the Common Good and Profit! of His Majesties Subjefis And

ice all such Rules Orders and Constitutions soe made and examined approved ratified and confirmed shall from Time

to Time and at all Times be well and duely observed and putt in Execution

And for the further and better inforceing due Obedience to the said Rules Orders and Constitutions and more

d
easie and speedy ' Recovery of the Pains and Penalties to the same annexed Be it further enafied That the Lord

Mayor of London and the Aldermen of the same City and the Justices of the Peace within the Shires next

i adjoyning to the said River of Thames betweene Gravesend and Windsor every of them within their severall

?on Jurisdiaions and Authorities shall have full Power and Authority by virtue of this present A& upon Complaint

icei; made to them or any of them by the said Overseers and Rulers or any Two of them to examine heare and

determine by the Oath of One or more Witnesses which every of them are hereby authorized to administer or

by the Confession of the Offender all Complaints or Offences to be done or committed by any such Person or

Persons that shall offend contrary to the true Meaning of this present AQ or any Rule Order or Constitution to

be made pursuant to the Authority hereby given and by Distresse and Sale of the Goods of every such Offender

by Warrant under the Hand and Seale of the said Lord Mayor and Aldermen or One or more of the said Aldermen

rlincd on the Roll
j
omitted in King’s Printer's Copy.
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or Justices to cause to be levied from time to time all the Penalties inflifted by former and this present Aft
touching Watermen Wherrymen or Lightermen or by any such Rule Order or Constitution that shall by virtue of

this present A& be forfeited

And be it further enafted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person or Persons now
owning liaveing useing keeping or working any Lighter or Flatt Boats commonly used for the lading and unlading

Goods and Merchandizes to or from any Ship or Ships or other Vessell or Vessells who shall register the Names
of themselves and their Servants with their respective Places of Aboad in the Booke or Books of the said Company
kept for that Purpose on or before the Nine and twentieth Day of September next shall be deemed and taken to

be Lightermen and they are hereby declared to be Lightermen within the Intent and Meaneing of this present Aft

And it shall and may be lawfull to and for all and every such Person and Persons soe registred and no other

Person or Persons but such (Free Watermen who are not at present Lightermen) that shall be registred as Lightermen

at any time or times hereafter and such Person and Persons who shall have beene or are lawfully retained and
served his Apprenticeship with a Lightermen excepted) to use keep and worke or be imployed in the working of

or in any Lighter or Lighters or other great Craft upon paine that every Person or Persons doing the contrary

shall from time to time for every such Offence forfeite and loose the Summ of Five Pounds for every Weeke that

he or they shall have use and worke or worke in any Lighter or other large Craft Any thing herein contained

to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons whatsoever (except Trinity

Men) be admitted or allowed to worke rowe or ply on the said River of Thames betwixt Gravesend and Windsor
in any Boats Wherry or Barges ordinarily serving for carrying Passengers for Profit Gaine or Reward except such
Person or Persons as shall have served his Apprenticeship to a Waterman or is a Servant or Apprentice to a
Watermen and shall in all things be duely qualified as by former Statutes and this Aft is direfted for the Security

and Safety of Goods and Passengers carried by Water And that all and singular the Forfeitures and Penalties in

the said former Lawes and this present Aft contained shall from time to time and at all times be paid unto the

Rulers and Overseers of the said Wherrymen Watermen and Lightermen or the major Part of them for the Use

of the poor aged decayed and maimed Persons of the said Society and Company of Wherrymen Watermen and

Lightermen

VI.

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Lessees Owners

or Occupiers of any Key or Keyes betwixt the Hermitage-Bridge and London-Bridge or any or either of them to

use their and every of their Lighters or large Crafts as has been heretofore lawfully accustomed for the carrying of

Goods and Merchandizes to and from their respeftive Keyes and Wharfes and to and from Shipps loading or

unloading and to employ any Person or Persons being Watermen or Lightermen duely qualified as in and by this

present Aft is direfted or appointed to row and worke in their respeftive Lighters or large Craft and to doe and

aft any thing as heretofore they might lawfully doe from such their respeftive Keyes and Wharfes to any Shipps

or Vessells as aforesaid Any thing in this present Aft contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And that it shall and may be lawfull for any Person or Persons who now are or hereafter shall be a Woodmonger

or Woodmongers and doe keepe a Wharfe or Wharfes for [retaining
1

] of Fewell to keepe use and rowe by

themselves or Servants any Lighter or Lighters or other large Craft for carrying of their owne Goods soe to be

retayled and none others Provided such Servants be Watermen or Lightermen within the Meaneing of this Aft

Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

VIII.

Bridge, using their

Watermen, &c.'
^

and Tor their a&ing

A’^odmongcrs who

Provided alwaies That this Aft nor any thing herein contained shall not extend or be construed to extend to
.

IX.

prohibit any Owners Proprietors or Lessees of Laystalls to carry off the Soile from the said Laystalls in such &c . 0f Laystalls

Lighters or Vessells and by such Persons as have hitherto beene accustomed nor to prohibit any Gardiner from using^Lightera^for

bringing to the Markets of the Cities of London and Westminster and the Places adjacent their owne Fruit Herbs scc7

Roots and other Produfts of their Gardens or Soile and Dung in their Boats and by their owne Servants as they and for Gardeners

have formerly accustomed to doe Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding thefr Fruit, &c!

Provided alsoe That no Person shall be punished for any Offence against this Aft unlesse such Offender shall X.

be prosecuted for the same within Thirty Daies after the Offence committed
Prowcutiow

Provided alwaies That if any Aftion Bill Plaint or Suite shall at any time after the First Day of June be
^

XI.

commenced or brought against any Person or Persons whatsoever for or by reason of any Matter or Thing which for executtog'AtL

he or they shall doe in pursuance of or by Colour of this Aft it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Person

or Persons soe sued or prosecuted to plead the Generali Issue or that what was done by him was done by vertue General Issue may
of this Aft without saying more and give this Aft or any other Speciall Matter in Evidence which Aft is hereby he pleaded,

declared to be a Publick Aft And if the Verdift shall passe for the Defendant or Defendants in such Aftion or Public AS.
the Plaintifi'e or Plaintiffs become nonsuite or suffer any Discontinuance thereof that in any such Case the Defendant

or Defendants shall have his or their Double Costs which he or they shall have sustained in Defence of such Aftion Double Costa,

or Suite for which the said Defendant or Defendants shall have the like Remedy as in other Cases where Costs by
the Laws of this Realme are given to Defendants

1 retailing O. 8c King’s Printer's Copy.
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No da
Provided That where any Offender shall be punished by Force of this Adi he shall not be prosecuted nor

incurr the Penalty of any other Law or Statute for the same Offence

Money recei.ed to

who are to pay the

Labour.

Overplus employed
for poor Members.

P*)™g Money

XIV.
Proviso for Right
of the late Duke of

Richmond to hold

the Curia Cursus

and for all other

Rights relating

thereto, belonging

of Passage
those Place

London.

XVI.
Proviso for the

Watermen of
Saint Margaret’s

How Money so

employed.

account for such

Monies.

Watermen of the

said Parish may

And whereas great Numbers of idle and loose Watermen and Boyes doe worke on the Lords Day commonly

called Sunday and exadl large [Prices'] from Passengers whose necessary Occasions oblige them to passe and repasse

the River of Thames and generally spend such their Gaines in Drunkennesse and Prophanenesse the succeeding

Weeke For Prevention whereof and to the end that what shall be gott thereby may be applied to the charitable

Releife of such aged and maimed Watermen and Lightermen their Widows and Children whose Circumstances want

Assistance Be it enabled by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of June next it shall and

may be lawfull to and for the said Rulers and Overseers Auditors and Assistants of the said Society and Company

for the time being or the major Part of them on their respeftive Court Dayes to appoint any Number of Watermen

not exceeding Fourty to ply and worke on every Lords Day betweene Vaux Hall above London Bridge and

Lime-house below the same Bridge at such common Staires or Places of plying as to the Rulers and Overseers

Auditors and Assistants or the major Part of them shall seeme most convenient for the carrying and recarrying of

Passengers crosse the said River betweene the Limmitts aforesaid at One Penny each Person soe to be carried And

all the Watermen soe to be appointed on every the Daies aforesaid shall on every Munday Morning respectively

pay unto the Order of the said Overseers and Rulers Auditors and Assistants all such Summ and Summs of

Money as by them respectively shall be received for conveying Passengers on the Lords Day as aforesaid And the

said Overseers and Rulers Auditors and Assistants or the major Part of them or their Order shall pay to each

respective Waterman working as aforesaid for his Daies Labour soe much as they shall agree for and the Overplus

shall from time to time be applied to the Use of the poor aged decayed and maimed Watermen and Lightermen

of the said Society and Company and their Widows And if any Person appointed to worke as aforesaid shall

negleft to pay on every Munday to the Order aforesaid the full Summ of Money that he shall have earned and

received on the Lords Day next before he shall for every such Omission or short Payment forfeite and pay to the

Order of the said Overseers and Rulers Auditors and Assistants or the major Part of them the Summ of Forty

Shillings to be recovered as aforesaid

Provided alwaies That this Aft or any thing therein contained shall not extend or be construed to extend to

the lessening takeing away abridging hindring prejudiceing or otherwise howsoever impeaching of any Right

belonging to or lawfully claimed by the late Charles Duke of Richmond and Lenox Lord of the Mannor of

Gravesend his Heires Executors Administrators or Assignes for the holding a certaine Court within the said Mannor

called Curia Cursus Aqua: or The Court of the Watercourse for the better Government of Barges Boats and

Vessells useing the Ferry or Passage from the Towne of Gravesend to London and of the Persons owning or

working the same or of any other Rights Liberties Powers and Priviledges whatsoever belonging to the said late

Duke his Heires Executors Administrators and Assignes relating to the said Ferry or Passage [or to the Barges

Tiltboates or other Boates and Vessells useing the said Ferry or Passage'] or plying at the Bridge of the said

Towne of Gravesend or the Persons owning or working the same or otherwise howsoever

Provided alwaies That this Aft or any thing therein contained shall not extend or be construed to extend to

the lessening takeing away abridgeing hindring prejudiceing or impeaching of any Grants Liberties Franchizes

Customs Priviledges or Usages now or heretofore lawfully used held or enjoyed by the Mayor Jurats and Capitall

Inhabitants of the Villages and Parishes of Gravesend and Milton in the County of Kent touching concerning or

relating to the Passage and Ferry upon the said River of Thames from the said Villages and Parishes of Gravesend

and Milton to the said City of London or touching or concerning the Government or Gubemation of the said

Passage and Ferry but that the said Mayor Jurats and Inhabitants and their Successors shall and may doe and execute

all and every such lawfull Act and Afts Powers and Authorities touching the said Passage and Ferry and the

Government thereof as they might or could have done if this Aft had not been made Any thing herein contained

to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Provided alwaies That this Aft or any thing therein contained shall not extend to hinder or prevent the

Watermen of the Parish of Saint Margarets Westminster from plying or working crosse the River of Thames from

Westminster Bridge to Standgate and from the Horse-ferry to Lambeth Bridge on every Lords Day in their severall

Turns as they have lately accustomed and used to doe And the Moneys earned by them or any of them on that

Day is hereby direfted to be from Time to Time imployed for the Use of the Poor aged decayed and maimed

Watermen and their Widowes of the Parish of Saint Margaret Westminster And any Two Justices of the Peace

of the said Parish are hereby authorized from Time to Time to call the Watermen soe working to account for

the Moneys by them earned on the Lords Day as aforesaid and to cause the same to be applyed and disposed

as aforesaid And that the said Watermen of the said Parish of Saint Margaret for the Time being shall choose

Two Stewards and a Clerke on the Three and twentieth Day of Aprill in every Yeare Yearely and such Watermen

of the said Parish or the major Part of them which shall be present at a Meeting of their Society shall and have

hereby Power to appoint such of the Watermen of the said Parish as shall in their respeftive Turns worke on the

Lords Daies as aforesaid Any thing in this Aft contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

i
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CHAPTER XXII.

An Act for makeing the River Larke alias Bum Navigable.

T^ORASMUCH as the makeing Rivers Navigable is a Meanes to advance Trade increase Watermen and promote
jX the Pubhck Good of. this Kingdome besides the many and particular Benefitts which thereby doe accrewe to f

the Townes and Counties adjacent or near to such Rivers And whereas the River Larke otherwise called Bum
running from Bury Saint Edmonds in the County of Suffolke to Mildenhall in the said County is utterly
unpassable for Boats Lighters or other Vessells from Mildenhall aforesaid to Bury Saint Edmonds aforesaid And
likewise the said River from Worlington in the said County of Suffolke to Mildenhall aforesaid is very imperfedly
aviga e Be it therefore enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of

t e or s Spiritual! and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of
the same That Henry Ashley of Eaton Socon in the County of Bedford Esquire his Heires and Assignes shall be I

and are hereby impowered and authorized at his or their owne propper Costs and Charges to make navigable and {
passable with Boats Lighters and other Vessells the said River Larke otherwise called Bum from a Place called

'

Long-Common a little below Mildenhall-Mill on the said River where it now ceases to be navigable or passable \

to East-gate Bridge in East-gate Streete in Bury Saint Edmonds aforesaid And likewise to amend meliorate and
improve the Passage for Boats Lighters and other Vessells [on 1

] the said River from Worlington aforesaid to the
said Place called Long-Common And for those Purposes to cleanse scoure open enlarge or streighten the said
River or any Part thereof and to digg or cutt the Banks of the same and likewise to cleanse scoure and open
any other Streames Brookes Ditches or Water-courses and to cutt and digg the Ranke 0f the same as to the
said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes shall seeme convenient and to make such and soe many new Cutts
Trenches or Passages for Water in upon or through the Lands or Grounds adjoyning or neare to the said River
being the Ground or Soyle of the Kings most Excellent Majesty His Heires and Successors or any other Person
or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate their Heires or Successors as the said Henry Ashley His Heires or
Assignes shall thinke fitt or necessary for the bringing in any other Streames Brookes or Water-courses into the
said River or otherwise for the better carying on or effe&ing the said Undertakeing And likewise to build ere& I

sett up and make over or in the said River Streames Brookes Trenches Ditches Cutts and Water-courses or upon
1

the Lands adjoyning or neare to the said River being the Grounds or Soyle of the Kings most Excellent Majesty
His Heires and Successors or of any other Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate their Heires or
Successors such and soe many Bridges Sluces Pens of Water Locks Wears Stanks Dams and other Works as
and where the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes shall think fitt and convenient and from Time to Time
to alter repaire and amend the same and to make such Waies Passages and other Conveniences as the said Henry ,

Ashley his Heires or Assignes shall thinke fitt for the carrying or conveying Merchandizes Goods or Commodities f

to or from the said River Navigable Passages Streames Trenches or Cutts with free Liberty of Waies for the said
Henry Ashley His Heires and Assignes his and their Servants Agents and Workmen from Time to Time to carry
and convey all Manner of Materialls as well for erefling the said Bridges Sluces Locks Weares Stancks Dams
and other Works as for altering repairing or amending the same and to lay the said Materialls on the Grounds
neare to the Place or Places where the said Works or any of them shall or are to be made ere&ed or done
as need shall require And in the said Grounds adjacent or neare to the said River from Time to Time to digg a

take and carry away soe much Earth as shall be requisite and sufficient for the makeing altering or repairing all
c

or any the Works aforementioned or for the makeing or maintaining the said River Streames Cutts and Passages
or any Part thereof navigable or passable as aforesaid And the said Henry Ashley His Heires and Assignes shall
be and are hereby likewise impowered and authorized to amend or alter such Bridges and to tume and alter such ;

High-waies as are now upon or over the .said River Streames or Water-courses and doe or may hinder the
:

Navigation or Passage thereon and to sett out and appoint Towing-Paths and Haling-Waies on the Grounds
adjoyning or neare to the said River Streames Brooks Trenches Cutts and Water-courses being the Ground of
the Kings most Excellent Majesty His Heires and Successors or of any other Person or Persons Bodies Politick or
Corporate their Heires or Successors such as he or they shall thinke convenient for towing and drawing of Boats ;

Lighters and other Vessells with Men or Horses up or downe through or upon the said River Streames Brooks 1

Trenches Cutts and Water-courses and to remove and take away all Trees and other Impediments whatsoever
which may any waies hinder Navigation either in saileing or haling of Boats Lighters or other Vessells with Men
Horses or otherwise upon the said River Streames Brooks or Water-courses and to doe all other Matters and
Things which the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes shall thinke necessary for the makeing or improveing

of the said Navigable Streames or Passages or any Part thereof or maintaining or preserveing the Navigation

thereon Any Law Statute or Statutes whatsoever to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding the said Henry Ashley j

his Heires or Assignes first giveing SatisfaQion to the Owners or Proprietors of such Lands Tenements or
Hereditaments as shall be digged cutt removed or otherwise make use of for the carrying on or effe&ing the said

Navigation [in’] all or any Part of the said River or for maintaining and manageing the same according as hereafter

® and by this Act is directed and appointed

eat Part of the Lands and Grounds of William Gage Esquire and of severall other
the said River are alwaies severall and of great Value It is therefore hereby enacted receding

Satisfadion being
first given to
Owners of Lands.

Persons lying adjacent

That soe farr as the Watermen r Boatemen shall hale c ' upon such of the Lands or Grounds of the said LaT^oTw.Gage

rlined on the Roll,

-
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William Gage or of any other Person as aforesaid the said Henry Ashley his Heires and Assignes at his or their

owne proper Costs and Charges shall make and maintaine a sufficient Ditch betweene such Haling-Way or Towing-Path

and the Residue of the Lands and Grounds of the said William Gage or of any other Person as aforesaid lying

more distant from the said River or navigable Passages Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

.in. And for ,he better effecting the Premisses and due rating the Things for which Satisfaction shall be given by

^pTn't^for" the intent of this AQ. Be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That the Right Honourable the Earle of

adjuMingfRaic. Dysert of the Kingdom of Scotland The Honourable William Maynard Esquire Sir Symon Dews Sir Thomas

to be tmufe to Spring Sir Samuel Barnardiston Sir Robert Davers Sir Dudley Cullum Sir Samuel Clarke Baronetts Sir Richard

a«'aforesabL

#an^
8 GiPPs Knight John Hervey Thomas Hanmer William Gage James Calthrope Robert King Richard Norton Robert

“ “ 0resal

Madocks Roger Kerrington John Holland William Cooke Thomas Taylor Thomas Aldridge John Eldred William

Glascock William Cropley John Pamphlyn Robert Judd Robert Reynolds Charles Downing Christopher Caltrope

Thomas Folkes Anthony Fisher Barnardiston Dalton Young Gibbs of Horrinyer

William Turner and Robert Wright Thomas Bright Hamond Lestrange The Alderman of Bury Saint Edmonds

for the Time being The Coroner for the Time being The Recorder for the Time being The Six Assistants Justices

of the Peace of the Borough of Bury Saint Edmonds for the Time being shall be and are hereby constituted and

made Commissioners for adjusting the said Rates and determineing what Satisfaction shall be given for such Lands

Grounds and Hereditaments as shall be intended to be cutt digged removed or otherwise made use of for the

IfOwners do not carrying on or effecting the Undertaking aforesaid And in case the Owners or Proprietors of the said Lands

S“°n
Tenements and Hereditaments and the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes shall not agree for or about the

same Or if there shall be any Person or Persons who through any Disability by Nonage Coverture Speciall Taile

or other Impediment cannot that then the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes haveing made appeare to

the said Commissioners or any Seaven of them how and where and how much of any of the said Lands Tenements

or Hereditaments adjoyning or neare the said River are to be digged cutt or otherwise made use of or what Trees

are to be cutt downe and removed for effecting the Premisses and how and where the said Bridges Sluces Locks

Seven Commis- Weares Stanches Dams or other Works must be erefted or made they the said Commissioners or any Seaven of

ffcTnd’C' them may and shall appoint any convenient Time or Times Place or Places as they shall see cause for their

ofMeeting thereon Meeting of which Fourteene Daies Notice shall be given to all Persons concerned by Warrant from them or any
upon Notice.

Seaven of them to be left at the Dwelling House of the Party or Parties concerned or at the usuall Place of

his her or their Abode or of some Tenant or Occupier of some Lands or Tenements of such Parties neare the

said River (in case such Party or Parties shall not inhabite within Twelve Miles of the Place where the said Worke

is to be made or done or Interest or Concernment shall be or in case where the Kings most Excellent Majesty is

Commissioners, Owner of any such Lands Tenements or Hereditaments) And the said Commissioners or any Seaven of them may

thereu*

0
°tomeet from time to time as they shall see Cause meete at any Place within Twelve Miles of the Place where the Interest

and examine or Concernment is that is to be determined And then and there shall and may enquire by Examination of
Witnesses upon

wimesses upon Oath which the said Commissioners or any Seaven of them are hereby impowered to administer and

by all other lawfull Waies and Meanes which may tend to manifest the Truth what and how much Damage shall

or may be sustained by the Kings most Excellent Majesty His Heires and Successors or by any other Person or

Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate by reason of the cutting digging or otherwise useing any of his her or their

and determine Lands Tenements or Hereditaments for the Purposes aforesaid And upon such Enquiry as aforesaid shall and may

madftftheKing determine order and decree what and how much Satisfaflion the Kings most Excellent Majesty and every or any

and others, other person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate shall have for such Proportion of his her or their Lands

Tenements or Hereditaments [as'] shall be cutt digged or made use of as aforesaid and for the Damage which

shall be thereby sustained not exceeding Twenty five Yeares Purchase of the Lands Tenements or Hereditaments

and proportion ,hat shall be soe cutt digged or made use of according to the true Yearly Value thereof and shall proportion and

the same.
determine what Share or Part of the Money to be paid in Satisfaction as aforesaid any Tenant or other Person or

Persons haveing a particular Estate Terme or Interest in any of the Premisses shall have or receive for his her

Such Determination or their respective Interests which said Determinations Orders and Decrees shall be binding to all Intents and

Purposes both against the Kings most Excellent Majesty His Heires and Successors and against all and every other

Party and Parties their Heires Successors Executors Administrators and Assignes and all others claimeing any Title
King and othera

... the said Lands Tenements or Hereditaments or any thing thereto belonging in Possession Reversion

Remainder or otherwise aswell Infants Feme-Coverts Tenants in Taile as others and their respective Heires Successors

Executors and Administrators and all claiming by from or under him her or them or any of them which said

Determinations Orders and Decrees shall be sett downe in Writing under the Hands and Seales of the said

Commissioners or any Seaven of them to be kept amongst the Records of the Sessions of the Peace for the

County of Suffolke by the Clerke of the Peace for the time being of the said County Transcripts whereof shall be

,ur lnc delivered to the Clerke of the Peace for the time being of the Towne and Borough of Bury Saint Edmonds

County of Suffolk;
aforesaid to be by him kept upon Record among the Records of the Sessions of the Peace for the said lowne

and to be Evidence and Borough All which shall be taken and adjudged to be good and sufficient Evidence and Proofe in any Court

in Law and Equity. ^ or £quity whatsoever and what Summ or Summs of Money shall be ordered or decreed as aforesaid to be

paid to the Kings most Excellent Majesty that then upon Payment thereof into the Tellers-Office in His Majesties

And upon Payment Exchequer at Westminster or shall be ordered or decreed as aforesaid to be paid to any other Person or Persons

S«fsfaaYon

f

a

S“Ch
that rhcn u

l
>on Pay 1™™ of such Summ or Summs of Money to the respective Party who ought t

herein mentioned, same or Tender thereof made at his her or their Dwelling-house or if they have no such within Tw

in Writing under
Hand and Seal,

the Records uf'thc

e Miles of
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the Place where the . said Interest or Concernment is for which the said Summ or Summs is to be paid that then
upon Payment of the said Summ or Summs into the Hands of the said Commissioners Clerke for the Use of such
Person or Persons it shall (') be lawfull (and not before) to and for the said Henry Ashley his Heires and Assignes
his and their Servants and Workmen to digg cutt or use soe much of the said Lands Tenements and Hereditaments

for which such SatisfaSion shall be decreed as aforesaid and thereon to erefl or make such Bridges Sluces

Stanches Pens of Water Dams or other Works and thereon to doe any other Aft or Acts Thing or Things relating

to the making or keeping the said River navigable or passable as aforesaid as he or they shall thinke requisite

And the said Bridges Sluces Stanches Pens of Water Dams Cults Trenches Haling-Paths Works and Passages to

have use and enjoy and from time to time to maintaine repaire and amend as Need shall require and in as

ample and beneficiall a Manner as if the same by good Title and sufficient Conveyance in the Law had been
absolutely sold and conveyed to the said Henry Ashley his Heires and Assignes And this A& shall be sufficient

to indempnifie the said Commissioners and the said Henry Ashley his Heires and Assignes and all other Persons

authorized by the said Henry Ashley his Heires and Assignes against the Kings most Excellent Majesty his Heires
and Successors and all other the said respedtive Owners and Occupiers of every or any the- said Lands
Tenements or Hereditaments their respedtive Heires Successors Executors Administrators and Assignes and against

all and every other Person and Persons whatsoever for all and every A£t and Adts Thing and Things that from
time to time shall be done for by in or relating to the makeing eredting maintaining repairing useing enjoying

or passing through over or upon all every or any of the said River Streames Cutts Trenches Bridges Sluces

Stanches Pens of Water Dams Works and Passages or for by or in the navigating or passing with Boats Lighters

and other Vessells in upon or through the same or haling with Men and Horses in such Haling-Paths as aforesaid

Any Law or other Statute or Statutes to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And in case any Person or Persons haveing such Notice as aforesaid shall refuse or negledt to appeare before

the said Commissioners or any Seaven of them that then the said Commissioners or any Seaven of them upon
Oath to them made That the Party or Parties soe refuseing or negledting were duly served with such Nonce
according as is herein before diredted (which Oath the said Commissioners or any Seaven of them are likewise

hereby impowered to administer) shall proceed to inquire of the Damages that may be sustained by such Person

or Persons respeflively and to determine order and decree what and how much Satisfaction such Person or Persons

shall respedlively have for such Damages in such manner as they should or might have done if the said Person

or Persons had adlually appeared before them and the same Determinations Orders and Decrees soe made shall

likewise be as binding to the said Parties not appearing and as valid good and beneficiall to all Intents and Purposes

to the said Henry Ashley his Heires and Assignes as they should and might have been if the said Parties had

appeared before the said Commissioners

Saveing alwaies and reserveing to the Lords Owners or Proprietors of all or any Royalties or Liberties of

Pishing or Fowling in or upon the said River Streames and Watercourses or any part of them their Rights or

Priviledges of fishing and fowling in and upon the same and in and upon such New Cutts Passages Trenches and
Watercourses as shall be made by the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes within the respective Mannors
Seigniories or Liberties of the said Lords Owners or Proprietors Any thing in this Adi contained to the contrary

notwithstanding

Provided alwaies That no Commissioners shall sitt or adl in any Case wherein he himselfe is any wise interested

or particularly concerned

And be it hereby further enacted That for supplying the Number of the said Commissioners in case of Death
the surviveing Commissioners or any Fifteene of them shall from time to time by Instrument under their Hands
and Seales to be recorded by the Clerke who from time to time shall be appointed by the said Commissioners to

attend upon them nominate and appoint some other Person or Persons haveing an Estate in Lands of the yearely

Value of Three hundred Pounds at the least or Personall Estate of the Value of Six thousand Pounds at the

least in the place of him or them that shall dye which said new Commissioner or Commissioners soe nominated

or appointed shall from thenceforth have like Power and Authority in all things relating to the matters aforesaid

or to the said River or Navigation thereon as if he or they had been expressly named in this Adl

the said Henry
Ashley, &c. may
proceed with the
necessaryWorks.

VI.
No Commissioners
interested to ad.

VII.

And be it farther enadled by the Authority aforesaid That if the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes shall VIII.

in pursuance of the Powers of this Adl by any meanes raise the Water in the said River above its ancient or
'lle

,

Wal

usuall heighth whereby the adjacent Lands may be more liable to be overflowed or damaged than they have formerly be raised in

been that then the said Henry Ashley his Heires and Assignes at his and their owne proper Costs and Charges by

shall cause the Banks of the said River to be proportionably raised and heightned in all Places where need shall Ashley,

require soe that the new Banks shall be able and sufficient to containe the Waters at such their raised heighth and
ulsoe shall from time to time maintaine and repaire the said Banks as often as Occasion shall require or if the said

Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes in pursuance of the Powers aforesaid shall raise the Water soe high or The said Henry
deepen the River soe much at any of the Fords or Places on the said River where there are High-waies over the A

?
hle>' l° cn&

^e soe that the said Places cannot conveniently be passed or forded nor such waies used or enjoyed by reason Roads', &e. when

shall O.

Vol. VII.
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of auch raiseing the Water or deepning the River as aforesaid Or if the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes

shall make any new Cutts or Trenches by reason whereof any Person or Persons shall not have convenient Ingresse

and Egresse into or out of their respeQive Grounds or other Hereditaments or any part thereof as occasion shall

require that then and in such Case at every such Ford and High-way and over every such Cutt or Trench the

said Henry Ashley his Heires and Assignes at his or their owne proper Costs and Charges shall ereft and maintaine

such sufficient Bridge as by the said Commissioners or any Seaven of them shall be direfied

And be it hereby further enaQed That the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes shall not change or divert

any High-way or Common Foot-Path or remove any Bridge upon the said River without Allowance first had from

the said Commissioners or any Seaven of them under their Hands and Seales for doeing the same

x And it is hereby enaQed That if the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes shall pull downe or remove any

Bridges pulled Bridge or Bridges he or they at his or their proper Costs and Charges shall ereQ others as sufficient and substantial)

reWtet'&c. and as fitt and usefull as the former and that such Parts of the old Bridges as shall be altered by the said

Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes shall be made and left as strong and substantiall as they were before the

alteration thereof

And be it further enaQed That the Justices of the Peace for the time being at their Generali Quarter Sessions

of the Peace within their respective Divisions and Limmits shall have such and the like Power and Authority to

enquire of heare and determine all Offences concerning the said Bridges and to make and award such Processe

and to inflitft such Paines and Penalties for the punishing or reforming the same as by any Law or Statute they

now have or may doe touching or concerning the repairing decayed Bridges in High-waies

XII. Provided alwaies That all such Banks and Bridges on the said River or elsewhere as have usually been

ptOTUojfor^eping
maintained or repaired or ought to be made maintained or repaired by any other Person or Persons Bodies Politick

Banksand Bridges, or Corporate shall still be maintained and repaired by such Person and Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate in

hlrftXreliable. the same manner as they should or ought to have been if this AQ never had been made Any thing herein

contained to the contrary notwithstanding

XIII. And forasmuch as the makeing maintaining and repairing the said Bridges Sluces Pens for Water Weares

Stanches Dams and Works to be made and from time to time repaired by the said Henry Ashley his Heires and

Assignes as aforesaid will necessarily be a great Charge and Expence to the said Henry Ashley his Heires and

Assignes Be it therefore enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said

Henry Ashley his Hares and Assignes (and no others) from time to time and at all times hereafter to demand

receive and take to his and their owne proper use and behoofe of and from all and every Person and Persons

that shall carry or convey any Goods Merchandizes Wares or Commodities whatsoever up the said River from

Mildenhall-Mill (scituate upon the said River) or from such Sluce as shall be built neare the said Mill to Bury

Saint Edmonds aforesaid or downe the said River from Bury Saint Edmonds to the said Mill or Sluce the Rates

and Tolls hereafter mentioned at such Place or Places adjoyning to the said River as the said Henry Ashley his

Hares or Assignes his or their Deputies or Servants shall think fitt that is to say

For every Chaldron of Coales by Lynn Measure Three Shillings and Two Pence

For every Halfe-hundred of Deales Two Shillings

For every Load of Timber (accounting Fourty Foot to the Load) Two Shillings

For every Eight .
Packs of Wooll accounting Ten Tod to the Pack Two Shillings and Six Pence

For every Weigh of Salt Two Shillings and Six Pence

For every Load of Wheat or Barley reckoning Ten Combs to the Load Two Shillings

For every Last of Oats Two Shillings and Six Pence

For every Load of Beanes or Pease reckoning Ten Combs to the Load Two Shillings and Six Pence

For every Tonn of Grocery Wares or Commodities Two Shillings and Six Pence.

For every Ton of Oyle or Wine Three Shillings and Ten Pence

For every Thousand of Turfe Three Shillings and Two Pence

For every Load of Reed Sedge or Hay reckoning Twenty hundred Weight to a Load Three Shillings and Two

Pence

For every Load of Hempe reckoning Twenty hundred Weight to a Load Three Shillings and Two Pence

For every Last of Malt Two Shillings and Six Pence

For every Load of Bricks reckoning Five hundred to the Load Two Shillings

For every Thousand of Tyles Two Shillings and Six Pence

And for every Ton Weight of other Goods Wares Merchandizes or Commodities whatsoever Two Shillings and

soe proportionably for every greater or lesser Weight or Quantity of all every or any the respeQive Goods Wares

Merchandizes or Commodities afore particularly expressed or generally mentioned or for a lesse Distance of f‘ace

to or from which any Goods Wares Merchandizes or Commodities shall be carried or conveyed upon any art

of the said River betweene the said Mill or Sluce neare the same and Bury Saint Edmonds aforesaid

I
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And t0 Intent that the said Henry Ashley his Heires and Assignes his and their Agents and Servants may XIV.
discover and knowe the Quantity and Quality of all such Goods and Commodities as shall at any Time be
carried or conveyed up or downe the said River for which any Rate or Toll is payable as aforesaid and that
all and every the said Rates or Tolls may be justly and duely paid Be it further enafled by the Authority
aforesaid That every Waterman and other Person and Persons that at any Time shall carry or convey up or Watermen and

downe the said River or any Part thereof any such Goods Wares Merchandizes or Commodities for which any
Rate or Toll is payable by vertue of this Afl (shall upon Demand) give or cause to be given a just and true and suWitLn
Account of the Quantity and Quality of all and every such Goods Wares Merchandizes and Commodities by him wdoftheNi^
or them carried or conveyed as aforesaid and of the Name and Names of the respective Owner and Owners thereof &c-

to the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes or to his or their Servants or Agents which said Account being &c.
' r‘

putt into Writing by the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes his or their Servants or Agents the said

Waterman or other Person giveing the said Account shall subscribe his Name or Marke to the same and in case
of Refusall or Neglect to give such Account or to subscribe the same as aforesaid or to pay the Rates or Tolls 0" Neg*'&> Pre-

payable by this Act upon Demand as aforesaid the said Henry Ashley his Heires and Assignes his or their Agents Pay^entof Tolls,
or Servants may detaine or make stay of any Goods or Commodities for which the said Rates or Tolls ought Goods and Vessels

to be paid or of the Vessells in or by which the said Goods or Commodities shall be carried or conveyed untill
ma)

r bc dcU"lcd ;

an Account of the Quantity and Quality of the said Goods and Commodities and of the Name and Names of the
said respective Owner and Owners shall be given and subscribed as aforesaid and all and every the Rates and
Tolls due and payable for the same shall be fully satisfied and paid or in case of Non-payment of the same Rates or Aftion of Debt

or Tolls the said Henry Ashley his Heires and Assignes may sue for the same by Action of Debt (wherein no Essoigne
Proteftion or Wager of Law shall be admitted) or by Aftion upon the Case in any Court of Record And if On Suspicion of
the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes his or their Servants or Agents or any of them shall at any Time fa,se Account,

suspeft that the said Account to him or them given by any such Waterman or other Person is not a full and meTsureTor^
true Account that then it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Henry Ashley his Heires and Assignes

wcighed ' &c-

his or their Servant or Servants Agent or Agents at the Costs and Charges of the said Henry Ashley his Heires
or Assignes to cause all and every the said Goods and Commodities concerning which he or they shall have such
Suspicion to be measured or weighed or may take Tale of the same according as the Quality of the said Goods
[shall require'] at such Place or Places where the same shall be first landed And if the Owner of the said and Owner, 8tc.

Goods or Commodities or any other Person or Persons shall refuse to permitt or otherwise [hinder*] the said P'™*
Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes or any of his or their Servants or Agents to measure weigh or otherwise

* '*

take Account of the said Goods or Commodities or any Part of the same that then the said Owner or other
Person or Persons soe hindring or refuseing to permitt as aforesaid shall pay to the said Henry Ashley his Heires
or Assignes the Summ of Five Pounds for every Parcell of Goods or Comodities for or concerning which such Penalty.

Refusall or Hindrance shall be made as aforesaid (over and besides the Rates or Tolls payable for the same by
virtue of this Aa as aforesaid) to be recovered by Aiftion of Debt in any Court of Record wherein no Wager
of Law shall be admitted nor any more than one Imparlance And in case any Waterman or other Person or Watermen, see.

Persons manageing or imployed in any Boats or Vessells upon the said River and carrying or conveying any
Goods or Commodities for which any Rates or Tolls are payable as aforesaid shall at any Time conceale any or

”

any Part of such Goods or Commodities as shall give an Account of a lesse Quantity of such Goods or
Ac““”ts’

Commodities than in Truth there shall be the said Henry Ashley his Heires and Assignes his or their Servant or
Servants may refuse to permitt all and every such Waterman and Watermen Person and Persons soe concealeing may ,jr.._.i

or giveing such untrue Account as aforesaid to passe with any Boats or Vessells through any of the Sluces Locks
Weares Stanches or Works that shall be built or made as aforesaid or to carry or convey any more Goods or
Commodities up or downe the said River but may stopp all and every the Vessells that shall be managed by
such Person or Persons or in which such Person or Persons shall be imployed (whether the said Person or
Persons be the Owner or Owners of the said Vessells or not) untiil he and they shall become bound to the said until they enter

Henry Ashley or to such Person or Persons as shall claime the said Tolls by from or under him in a Bond not °?dt0 Ki™
exceeding the Summ of Twenty Pounds upon Condition to give a full and true Account of the Quantity and

* C“ l"U‘

Quality of all such Goods or Commodities as at any Time afterwards shall be carried or conveyed up or downe
the said River by him or them or in such Vessells wherein he or they shall serve or be imployed or to

that effect

Provided alwaies That every Owner Proprietor or Occupier of any Mill or Mills upon the said River shall XV.
and may from Time to Time as often as Occasion shall require have Liberty to carry or convey in his or their

Min'
^ 0wnera

owne Boats up or downe the said River and through the Cutts Passages Sluces and Works that shall be made raid River.

0"

^

by the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes all such and soe much Earth and other Materialls as shall be
made use of for amending or repaireing his or their said respedfive Mill or Mills Mill-Dams Banks Stanks or
Gates thereto belonging without paying any Toll or Payment whatsoever to the said Henry Ashley his Hares or
Assignes for soe passing carrying or conveying such Earth or Materialls and no other Any thing in this Afi
contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas the aforementioned William Gage is Owner of or interested in a greater Proportion of Grounds XVI.
adjacent to the said River betweene Mildenhall and Bury Saint Edmonds aforesaid than any other Person and
may be inconvenienced more than any other by the Undertaking aforesaid And whereas likewise the said William

1
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Gage and the Tenants of his Grounds adjacent or neare to the said River have heretofore when there was

Occasion carried and conveyed the Hay and other Produft of their said Grounds out of the same by Boat upon

the said River to be laid up or made use of in other Parts of their Farmes Be it therefore further provided

and enafted That Sir Edward Gage Father of the said William Gage and the said William Gage and either of

them their and either of their Heires and Assignes of all such Lands whereof the said Sir Edward and William

Gage or either of them are now seized and their and either of their Tenant or Tenants of such Lands shall and

may from Time to Time as often as Occasion shall require have Liberty to carry or convey in his or their owne

Boats upon the said River or any Part thereof and through the Cults Passages Sluces and Works or any of them

that shall be made by the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes all such and soe much Dung or Muck as

he or they or any of them shall make use of for manuring the said Lands or any Part of them and no other

without paying any Toll or Payment whatsoever to the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes for carrying or

conveying as aforesaid such Muck or Dung And forther that the said Sir Edward Gage and William Gage and

either of them their and either of their Heires and Assignes and their respedive Tenants of such Lands or Grounds

whereof the said Sir Edward and William Gage or either of them are now seized shall have Liberty from Time

to Time and at all Times hereafter to remove carry and convey the Hay and other Produd of their said Lands

and Grounds out of the same by Boats upon the said River soe farr as Occasion shall require in order to lay

or spend such Hay or Produd upon other Parts of their [said'] respedive Lands or Farmes and not otherwise

without paying any ToU or Payment to the said Henry Ashley his Hares or Assignes for carrying or conveying

such Hay or Product in Manner as aforesaid

(*) Provided alsoe and be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That all the respedive Possessors or Occupiers

for the Time being of any such Parcells or Pieces of Ground as adjoyne or are contiguous to the said River

shall have Liberty to carry or convey by Boat upon the said River and through the Cults Passages Sluces and

Works that shall be made by the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes soe much Muck and Dung (and

no more) .. the, .hell re.peffivel, moke urn of in the compn.ling or mmoring .uch Ferrell, or Piece. of

Ground e. afor.oid .Ithont p.ping ToU or Payment to the said Henry A.hle, h. He,,., or Attune,

for me earning or eonveying .ueh Monk or Dung Any thing in thin Aft contented to the contra,, m any

wise notwithstanding

And be it further alsoe enaded That soe many Coales as shall not exceed the Quantity of Twenty Chaldron

|£ by Lynn Measure in a Yeare may yearely and every Yeare be carried and conveyed up the said River to the

m Towne of Bury Saint Edmonds aforesaid for the Use of the Poor of the said Towne without paying any of the

“ Rates or Tolls aforementioned for the same to the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes his or their Servants

or Agents Neverthelesse all and every the Waterman and Watermen Person and Persons that shall be imployed

in the carrying or conveying any of the said Materialls for Repaires as aforesaid or any Dung Hay Coales or

other Things exempted from Toll as aforesaid shall give from Time to Time to the said Henry Ashley His Heires

and Assignes his and their Servants and Agents a just and true Account of the Quantity of the sa.d Materialls

Dung Hay Coales and other Things exempt as aforesaid and of the Name and Names of the respeaive Owner

and Owners thereof in such Manner as is before direfted and appointed to be given of or for such Goods and

Commodities for which the Rates or Tolls aforementioned are or ought to be payed Any thing herein contained

to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And for the preventing of Damages and Mischiefs that may be done and committed by rude and disorderly

Persons manageing or imployed in the sad Boats Lighters and other Vessells and that the Owners and Masters

of the said Boats Lighters and Vessells may be more carefoll to prevent the same Be it enafted by the Authority

aforesaid That every Boat-master and Owner of any Lighter or Vessell that shall passe up or downe the said

River shall be and is hereby made answerable and responsible for any Damage or Mischiefe that shall be done

by his Boat Lighter or other Vessell or Vessells or the whole or any of the Crew of his Boat Lighter or Lighters

Vessell or Vessells to any of the Sluces Locks Stanches Dams or other Works that shall be made or ere&ed as

aforesaid or for any Trespasse or Damage done to the Owner or Possessor of any Lands or Tenements neare

adjoyning ' to the said River otherwise than is provided for or authorized by this Afl and contrary to the true

Intent and Meaning thereof And the said Boat-master and Owner as aforesaid shall and may be sued and prosecuted

for the same and if found guilty the Plaintiffs shall not only recover the Damages thereby sustained but foil Costs

U of Suite And in case any Waterman or Watermen shall place or lay any Boat or Boats Vessell or Vessells in

ats any of the said Sluces Weares Stanches Cults Trenches or Passages or in the said River soe as to obstruft the

, Passages of other Boats or Vessells and upon Request shall refose to remove foe said Vessell or Vessells into

some other Place higher or lower on foe Water where there may be no such Obstruftions that then it shall and

may be lawfoU for foe said Henry Ashley his Heires and Asssignes his or their Agents or Servants and all and

« every other Person and Persons authorized or appointed by him or them to enter into all and every foe Boats

, or Vessells causing such Obstruaion and to remove them higher or lower on the Water as they shall see cause

lg to such Place where they shall not cause such Obstruaion as aforesaid And in case of opposeing or refoseffig

to permitt the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes his or their Servant or Servants Agent or Agents or

other Person or Persons appointed as aforesaid to enter into
,

such Vessell or Vessells soe obstruaing or to remove

the same as aforesaid that then every Person soe opposeing or refoseing shall and may by the Authority ot tins

rlined on the Roll
;
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Aft and without any other Warrant be apprehended by the Constable of the Parish within which such Obstruction

shall be and by the said Constable be had before the next Justice of the Peace within the County where the

said Parish is who upon Proofe of the said Matter by one or more credible Witnesses upon Oath (which Oath

the said Justice shall administer) is hereby authorized and required to order such Person and Persons to be putt

into the Common Stocks within the same Parish where the said Matter or Offence shall be committed by the

Space of Two Hours as a Punishment for such his or their Obstinacy and Perversnesse

And be it further enabled by the Authority aforesaid That the said Henry Ashley his Heires and Assignes shall

be and are hereby authorized and impowered by and with the Consent and Approbation of the said Commissioners

or any Fifteene of them from Time to Time to make By-Laws Orders and Constitutions for the well governing

and ordering the Watermen and Boat-men that shall carry or convey Goods or Commodities upon that Part of

the said River betweene Mildenhall-Mill and Bury Saint Edmonds aforesaid and to set lay and execute such

reasonable Penalties and Punishments upon the Breakers thereof either by stopping or denying Passage for

the Boats or Lighters of the Person or Persons offending or wherein such Person or Persons offending shall be

employed or otherwise as according to Discretion shall be meet and reasonable which said By-Laws Orders and

Constitutions shall be put in Writing under the Hands and Seales of the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes

and of the said Commissioners or any Fifteene of them and shall be kept by the Clerke of the Peace for the

Towne and Borough of Bury Saint Edmonds aforesaid among the Records of the Sessions of the Peace for the

said Towne and Borough

And be it hereby further enafted That if any Aftion Suite or Information shall be commenced or prosecuted

against any Person or Persons for any thing that he or they shall doe or cause to be done in pursuance or

execution of this Aft such Person or Persons soe sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the (Generali ']

Issue of Not Guilty and upon any Issue joyned may give this Aft and the speciall Matter in Evidence And if

in any such Suite the Plaintiffe or Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbeare Prosecution or suffer a Discontinuance

or if a Verdift shall passe against him or Judgment be given against him upon a Demurrer then in any of the

said Cases the Defendant or Defendants shall recover full Costs And this Aft shall be taken and allowed in all

Courts within this Kingdome as a Publick Aft and all Judges and Justices are hereby required as such to take

Notice thereof without speciall pleading the same

And it is hereby further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That no publick or common Wharffe or Key for

the landing lading unlading or Stowage of Goods or Merchandizes shall be sett upp made or used within the

Borough of Bury Saint Edmonds aforesaid or the Bounds or Limitts of the same without Allowance of the

Alderman principall Burgesses and Burgesses of the Common Councill of Bury Saint Edmonds aforesaid for the

Time being under the Common Seale of their Corporation and of Seaven at least of the said Commissioners not

being Members of the said Corporation for that Purpose first had and obtained

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull for any Gentleman

or Person of Quality to have and keepe on the said River a Boat or Boats for his or their Pleasure to row

and saile up and down the said River and shall not be liable to pay any Toll or other Payment whatsoever for

the same Provided the Owner or Owners of the said Boats shall not carry any Goods or Merchandize in the

said Boats other than what shall be necessary for the Time such Boats are used for Pleasure And that the said

Pleasure-Boats shall or may at all Times have Liberty of rowing and saileing on the said River without any

Hindrance or Molestation from the said Henry Ashley his Heires or Assignes or any other Person or Persons

whatsoever Any thing in this Aft contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

.

The said Henry
Ashley, &c. with

be in Writing

Full Costs.

No PublicWharf to

Edmonds without’

the Allowance of
the Corporation.

XXIII.
Proviso for

Pleasure Boats

the Boats.

CHAPTER XX1IL

An Act for the better preserving the Navigation of the Rivers Avon and Froome and for cleansing paving and Rot. Pari.

inlightning the Streets of the City of Bristoll. . j.

1,®" ' 'A 4-

WHEREAS the City of Bristoll is a Place of great Trade and Commerce depending chiefely on the Navigation R«tsons for passing

of the Rivers Avon and Seveme for the Importation of Corne and all sorts of Provisions for the Citizens ULXtSW
and Inhabitants there and from whence by Water many Counties of England and Wales are supplyed with Goods Bristol, &c.

and Merchandizes and great Quantities of the Produft and Manufaftures of this Kingdome are exported into

Forreigne Parts and Forreigne Goods and Merchandizes are there imported to the great Advantage of the Trade of

this Kingdome and the Advancement of Navigation and the Kings Revenue which Navigation cannot be carried on

unlesse the Rivers Avon and Froome running through the said City into the River Seveme and the Harbours and

Creeks thereof and ali»e the Port of King-Road or Avon-Road into which the said Rivers empt themselves be kept

free and deare from all Obstruftions and Impediments And whereas the Statute made m the Thirty fourth and R«i.al of Stat.

Thirty fifth Yeares of the Reigne of King Henry the Eighth intituled An Aft for the better Preservation of the J5H™-Vni.

> Gerall 0.

Vol. VII. 7 T
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and that the same

for passing this

A£t, arising from
Obstructions by

and the Obstruc-

consequence

throwing Ballast.

Ashes. Ac. into

the Rivers

;

River Severne (which by the Purport thereof was designed to preserve the Navigation to and from the said City)

is insufficient to answer the good Ends therein proposed and designed particularly because it has not provided

against severall Nusances and ObstruQions daily committed by digging of Stones and makeing of Quarries in divers

Rocks hanging over and adjoyning to the said River Avon aswell above the said City as below the same from

whence great Quantities of Stones and Rubbish doe arise and wilfully or negligently are throwne or permitted and

suffered to fall into the said River Avon and being carried downe by Tides and Freshes make Shelves and Hills

under Water in the Bottom and on the Sides or Banks of the said River to the Hazard Hindrance and Obstruftion

of the Navigation of Shipps and Vessells trading to the said City And whereas severall Glasse-houses Smelting-places

for Lead and Copper and other Houses Edifices and Buildings have been lately eredled and built upon the Banks

of or very neare the said River Avon aswell within the Liberties of the said City as in the Counties of Gloucester

and Somersett below the said City towards the Sea and alsoe above the said City to a certaine Place called

Hannams-Mills which Glasse-houses Smelting-places for Lead and Copper and other Houses Edifices and Buildings

doe from their Fuell Materialls and otherwise produce great Quantities of Ashes Cinders and other Filth and

Rubbish which for the Ease and saveing of Expence to the Occupiers of those Houses and Places are very often

throwne into the River or soe carelessly or negligently laid and placed on the Banks thereof that Rains Floods

and Spring-Tides wash it into the said River to the great Prejudice and Annoyance thereof and the said River

Avon being the Bounds and Division of the Counties of Somersett and Gloucester and often shifting and changing

its Channell from one Side to the other soe that it cannot well be proved in which of the said Counties such

Annoyances and Obstructions in the said River are made or done by reason whereof the said Annoyances and

Obstructions are continued and the Offenders escape unpunished And whereas alsoe the Scituation of the said

City of Bristoll it selfe being for the most Part upon Eminencies and small Hills which have a Declivity and Fall

to the said River Avon and the River Froome running by the Key through great part of the said City great

Quantities of Ashes Dirt Filth and other Rubbish (occasioned and made by the great number of Citizens and

Inhabitants within the said City) being for the most part throwne into the Streets and Lanes of the said City are

thence washed into the said Rivers which cannot be prevented for want of sufficient Powers and Authority to hinder

or prevent the throwing of such Ashes and Filth into the said Streets and Lanes and to appoint Scavengers and

other necessary Officers for the cleansing of them and proper Places to receive such Ashes Dirt Filth and Rubbish

and for raiseing and levying of Money to defray the necessary Charges and Expences thereof by reason whereof

the said Rivers are greatly obstructed and if not prevented may in time be choaked up and the Navigation thereof

will be absolutely destroyed And whereas alsoe severall great Losses have been lately sustained and much Damage

done and suffered by the Obstinacy Wilfulnesse and Carelessnesse of Pilotts and Masters of Shipps Barkes and

other Vessells passing up and downe the said Rivers by their comeing to Anchor at inconvenient Places and undue

times of Tide and other Irregularities to the Hazard often of Sulking not only their owne Shipps and Vessells but

likewise the Shipps and Vessells that are lying and abiding in the said Rivers Creeks and Havens to the great

Losse and Prejudice of divers Merchants and Traders and thereby hazarding a Stoppage of the said Rivers To the

Intent therefore that such Nusances Obstru&ions Impediments and Inconveniences which at this time are in any

Part or Place within the said River Avon from Hannams-Mills to the Port of King-Road or Avon-Road where the

said River empts it selfe into the Severne or in any Part or Place of the said River Froome within the Jurisdiction

of the said City may be removed abated and remedied And that the same Rivers within the said Boundaries and

Limitts aforesaid may for ever hereafter be kept and maintained free from any Nusances Obstructions and Impediments

of any sort or kind whatsoever and may be made and preserved easie and safe for Navigation And to the end

that all Mischeifes Damages and Inconveniencies by the Wilfulnesse Obstinacy Ignorance or Irregularity of Pilotts

Masters of Shipps Barkes and other Vessells may be prevented And that the Ashes Dirt Rubbish and Filth of

the said City may be soe disposed of for the future that no Annoyance may come to the said Rivers thereby Be

it enacted and it is hereby enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

same That the throwing of any Ballast Cinders Ashes Dust Dirt Stones Rubbish or any other Filth into any Part

of the said River Avon from Hannams-Mills aforesaid downwards to the River Severne or the said Rivers Froome

and Severne within the Road or Harbour of King-Road or Avon-Road or into any of the Creeks or Havens of

the said Rivers Avon or Froome within the Boundaries and Limitts before mentioned or the placeing or putting

of any Ballast Cinders Ashes Dust Dirt Rubbish or any other Filth in or upon any of the Wharffes Backs or

Keyes within the said City or Suburbs thereof or in or upon any of the Banks of the said Rivers within the

Limitts aforesaid which may be washed into the said Rivers except for the Maintenance of such publick and

Iawfull Shipps as are now in being on the said River or hereafter shall be made or continued by the Allowance

and Consent of the Mayor and the Common Councill of the said City for the time being shall be deemed and

adjudged and is hereby declared to be a common Nusance

Ann to the Intent and Purpose that proper and convenient Places for laying and putting the Ashes Dust Dirt

Filth and Rubbish made and ariseing within the County of the said City may for ever hereafter be soe direiled

and appointed that no washing of Floods Rains or Spring-Tides may annoy or be the Occasion or cause of

any Damage Obstruction or Prejudice to the said Rivers It is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid

i
That the Mayor and Justices of the said City for the Time being shall at their Generali Quarter Sessions as often as

need shall require direfl and appoint such fit and convenient Places whereon to lay the said Ashes Dust Dirt

Rubbish or other Filth from whence no Damage or Prejudice may happen to the said Rivers the Charge of which

Place and Places soe to be appointed is from time to time to be paid out of the Moneys colledled by the publick

l
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Assessments and Rates which by virtue of this A£l shall be made and collefted for cleansing the Streets of the
said City and Suburbs thereof to which Places soe to be appointed and no other all Scavengers Rakers and other

Persons imployed for that purpose are hereby required to carry and bring all the said Ashes Dust Dirt Rubbish
and other Filth under the Penalty of Twenty Shillings for every such Offence

And it is hereby further enafted That all and every Housekeeper and Housekeepers inhabiting and resideing

within the said City and the Churchwarden and Churchwardens of the respective Churches and all Keepers of

Halls and other publick Places shall Twice in every Wecke (that is to say) on every Wednesday and Satturday at

the least sweepe and cleanse or cause to be swept and cleansed all the Streets Lanes and Alleys before their

respective Houses Building and Walls and the Buildings and Walls of Churches and other publick Places to the

end the Dirt and Soyle in the said Streets may be ready to be carried away by the Scavenger Raker or other

Officer appointed for that Purpose upon paine to forfeite Three Shillings and Four Pence for every Offence and
Neglect And that no Person or Persons whatsoever shall throw cast or lay or cause permitt or suffer to be throwne
cast or laid any Ashes Dust Dirt Rubbish Dung or other Filth or Annoyance in any open Streete Lane or Alley
within the said City or Places aforesaid before his her or their owne Dwelling-houses Stables Buildings or Walls
or the Buildings or Walls of Churches Church-yards or other Public Places within the said City or on the Wharffs
Backs Keyes or Banks of the said River or any other of the open Places Streets or Lanes there except in or upon
such publick Places as shall be appointed for that Purpose in manner herein before directed or shall cast lay or

throw or cause to be cast laine or throwne into any common or publick Sinke Vault Watercourse Common-Sewer
or Highway within any of the Parishes Precincts or Places aforesaid any Ashes Dirt Filth Ordure or any other

Noisome thing whatsoever but shall keepe or cause the same to be kept in their respeftive Houses Yards or Backsides

or the Yards or Backsides of Churches and other publick Buildings unrill such Time as the Raker or other Officer

thereto appointed shall come by or neare their Houses Doors or Places with his Cart or Carriage used for the

cleansing the Streets and carrying away thereof and then shall carry or cause to be carried the said Ashes Dirt

Dung or other such Filth or Annoyance as aforesaid out of their Houses Yards and Backsides and deliver it to the

Raker Scavenger or other Officer to putt the same into his Cart or Carriage as aforesaid upon paine to forfeite

the Summ of Five Shillings for every such Offence

And be it further ena&ed That every Occupier or Owner of any House or Houses or Lands Churchwardens
and Keepers of Halls or publick Places next adjoyning to any Street or Lane within the said City shall alsoe from
time to rime within Tenn Daies after Notice given by the Surveyors of [the'] Streets and Highwaies herein after

mentioned well and sufficiently pitch or pave or cause to be pitched or paved the Street before his or their Houses
Habitations and Lands Churches Church-yards Halls and publick Places respectively unto the Middle of the Streete

under the Penalty of Tenn Shillings for each Perch not soe pitched paved or amended and soe in Proportion for

any greater or lesser Quantity or Space of Ground and the like Summ of Tenn Shillings for every Month unrill

the same shall be pitched paved or amended

And whereas by the Custome of the said City the Landlords of all such Houses or Lands as are next adjoyning

to any of the publick Streets or Lanes of the said City and lett at a Rack Rent are liable to repaire and amend
the pitching before their respedtive Houses and Lands to the Middle of the Street or Lane Be it therefore further

enadted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull for any such Tenant haveing repaired or

amended the pitching in the Street or Lane before his House or Lands in Manner aforesaid to abate and defalke

out of his or her Rent the reasonable and necessary Charges thereof which every such Landlord is hereby required

to allow Provided alwaies that it shall not extend to make void or alter any Covenant or Agreement betweene

any Landlord and Tenant for or concerning the Repaire of the pitching of the said Streets or Lanes

And further That if any Person or Persons whatsoever shall lay or put or suffer to be laid or put any empty

Drayes Carriages Timber Casks full or empty or worke up sawe or bore any Timber in any of the publick Streets

or Lanes Wharffs Backs or Keyes within the said City or shall suffer any Wood Faggots Goods or Commodities of

any Sort or Kind whatsoever landed out of or to be loaden in any Ship Barke or Vessell to lye and remaine in

any of the said publick Streets or Lanes or on any of the Wharfes Backs or Keys of the said City above the

Space of Twenty four Houres without the Licence of the Mayor for the time being and One of the Justices of the

Peace of the said City shall for every such Offence for every Twenty four Houres rill the same be removed

forfeite the Summ of Five Shillings

And whereas the Dirt and Filth of the said City is very much increased upon Satturdaies weekely by reason of

Two great Marketts on that Day the one in Broadstreete and the other in Highstreete and Winestreete in the said

City and the People resorting to the said Marketts are very disorderly in their Standing and not observing fitt and

seasonable Houres and Times in leaving and departing from the said Marketts which occasions great Inconveniencies

to the Citizens in many respeSs and particulerly by their long Stay in the said Marketts soe that the Dirt and

Filth ariseing thence carinot be removed timely before Sunday Morning Be it therefore hereby enafted That the

Mayor and Common Councill of the said City shall have full Power and Authority from rime to time to make
good wholsome and reasonable Rules Orders and Constitutions for the regulating ordering and governing the said

Two Marketts and all People thereto resorting in all Matters which doe or may concerne or relate to the said

Penalty 38. 4*1.

Throwing Ashes

otherwise than in

Places so appointed,

not keeping the

ivenger, &c.

Penalty 5s.

Housekeepers and
Churchwardens,
See. in Places

adjoining the City,
on Notice, to pave

Houses or
Churches.

Penalty.

VI.

hoard Ships, &c.,
to lie in tire Streets,

the Roll.
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Marketts and what Space of Time and how long Persons comeing to the said Marketts shall or may remaine and

abide there and for the Removall and carrying away of all Dirt and Filth which shall be made there on the said

Markett Daies in such due Time as the said Streets may be conveniently cleansed before Sunday Morning which

said Rules Orders and Constitutions soe to be made as aforesaid all Persons comeing and resorting to the said

Marketts are hereby required to observe and keepe And all and every such Person and Persons who shall

wilfully and obstinately refuse to obey observe and keepe such Rules Orders and Constitutions shall pay and

forfeite the Summ of Tenn Shillings for every such Offence and in case of Refusall to pay the same such Person

or Persons shall or may be committed untill he or she find good Sureties to appeare at the next Quarter Sessions

of the Peace to be held for the said City and County to answer the said Contempt and Offence

And whereas the Mayor Burgesses and Commonalty of the City of Bristoll are already Conservators of the

River Avon from Tower Harratz above the Bridge of Bristoll to King-Road or Avon-Road and soe downe the

River Seveme to the Two small Islands called the Stipe-Holme and Flat-Holme Be it hereby ena&ed That the said

Mayor Burgesses and Commonalty and their Successors be and are hereby alsoe made constituted and appointed

Conservators of the said River Avon from Tower Harratz aforesaid to Hannams-Mills aforesaid being about Four

Miles Eastward of the said City upon the said River And that the said Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace

to be held for the said City and County have and are hereby authorized to have and take Cognizance of and

to punnish all Nusances Obstruftions and Impediments whatsoever committed done or suffered or to be committed

done or suffered in or upon the said River Avon from High Watermarke to the Bottom of the said River from

"Hannam-Mills aforesaid downe to the said City and from thence to the said Port of King-Road or Avon-Road

And that every Person and Persons who shall be indifted in the said Court for such Nusances Obstructions or

Impediments upon any Part of the said River within the Bounds and Limitts aforesaid upon Notice and Certificate

under the Hand and Seale of the Mayor of the said City of the Contents of such Indictments to any Justice or

Justices of the Peace of the County where such Offender lives or shall be found such Person or Persons soe

indided shall by the said Justice or Justices be bound over by Recognizance of good Penalty with sufficient Sureties

to appeare at the next Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be held for the said City and County of Bristoll to

answer to the said Indiament soe found against him

And whereas all things necessary for the Conservation of the said Rivers and the Navigation thereof and the

well ruleing governing and ordering of Pilotts Masters of Shipps Barkes and other Vessells and the anchoring

mooring and removing [of 1

] such Shipps and Vessells cannot be foreseene It is hereby forther enafted by the

. Authority aforesaid That the Mayor and Justices of (*) the said City may at the Generali Quarter Sessions to (») be held

for the said City from time to time as Occasion shall require make such good Rules Orders and Constitutions and

, nominate and appoint such Officer or Officers as shall be necessary for the Preservation of the said Rivers and

Regulation and Government of all Pilotts Masters of Shipps and other Vessells navigating to and from the said City

and of all Shipps Barks and other Vessells comeing into lying or abideing within the said Rivers Avon and Froome

or either of them and the Creekes and Harbours within the same and for the anchoring mooring and removeing

of such Shipps and Vessells and in the said Court to impose such reasonable Fines and Forfeitures upon voluntary

and obstinate Infringers and Violaters of such Orders and Constitutions as shall be consistent with Reason Justice

and the Laws of this Kingdom and alsoe to appoint and sett downe the Methods how such Fines and Forfeitures

shall be levied and recovered

Provided alwaies neverthelesse That all Fines and Forfeitures to be imposed and laid upon Offenders by such

Rules Orders and Constitutions by virtue of this Aft be reasonable and no greater or more penall than the Nature

of the Offence shall require or more grievous or greater to and upon Strangers or Forreigners trading to the said

City than to the Citizens and Inhabitants thereof And alsoe that all Fines and Forfeitures imposed or to be imposed

and laid by vertue of this Aft shall upon Conviftion of the Party soe offending upon the Oath or Oaths of One or

more credible Witnesses before the Mayor and any One other Justice of the Peace for the said City be levied by

Distresse and Sale of the Offenders Goods rendring to him the Overplus if any shall be necessary Charges for

takeing such Distresse being first dedufted and when levied shall from time to time be solely applied for the

Preservation and Benefitt of the Navigation of the said Rivers or for the repairing and amending of the High waies

within the Liberties of the said City as to the Justices of the Peace in their Generali Quarter Sessions of the Peace

to be held for the said City or the major Part of them it shall seeme most reasonable and convenient

And to the Intent and Purpose That the Streets Lanes and Publick Places within the said City of Bristoll

may alwaies hereafter be kept free from all Filth Ashes Dirt and Dust which may any way annoy or prejudice

the said Rivers or either of them or be offensive to the Citizens and Inhabitants of the said City and that proper

Officers for that Purpose may be appointed with the least Burden to the Inhabitants It is hereby enafted That

all and every such Person and Persons who now are or shall from henceforth within the said City be nominated

and appointed to be Surveyor or Surveyors of the Highwaies within the severall Parishes and Precinfts of the said

City by force and virtue of an Aft of Parliament made in the Third and Fourth Yeare of His present Majesties

Reigne and the late Queene Mary of ever blessed Memory intituled An Aft for the better repairing and amending

of the High waies and for settling the Rates of Carriage of Goods shall for the Time that he or they shall

continue in that Office have alsoe the Care of cleansing of the said Streets Lanes and Publick Places within the
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severall Precinfts and Parishes for which he or they were or shall be chosen as aforesaid subjeft to such Orders
and in such Manner as shall be direfted by the said Mayor and Justices as aforesaid and all and every Person
and Persons soe chosen or to be chosen and appointed by vertue of the said Aft are hereby required within

Six Daies after such Appointment to take upon them the Charge and Care of cleansing the said Streets Lanes
and Publick Places as well as the said Office of Surveyor or Surveyors of the Highwaies within their respeftive

Parishes and Precinfts And whosoever of them shall refuse deny or delay to take upon him the said Office or

wilfully negleft the Performance of the Duty thereof according to the true Intent and Meaneing of this Aft
shall forfeite for every such Refusall Deniall or Negleft the Summ of Five Pounds to be levied by Distresse

in Manner as is aforesaid and for want of such Distresse by Imprisonment of the Offender untill Payment thereof

be made and in case of absolute Deniall or Refusall to serve the said Office or Offices others shall be chosen
into the Roome or Place of such Person or Persons soe refuseing or denying in Manner as aforesaid

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Church-wardens Overseers of the Poor and
Surveyors of the High-waies of the severall Parishes and Precinfts within the said City respeftively shall and are

hereby required to convene within Fourteene Daies after the Eleftion of the said Surveyors at some Publick Place

within their respeftive Parishes or Precinfts upon Notice of the Day and Place to be given by One of the

Churchwardens of the said Parish who is hereby required to give Notice accordingly and they or the greater

Number of them there present are hereby required to make and settle a Rate or Rates Assessment or Assessments
upon the severall Inhabitants of the said respeftive Parishes and Precinfts according to their severall Abilities for

the Yeare following for the cleanseing of the said Streets Lanes and Publick Places which shall be allowed and
confirmed by Two or more Justices of the Peace of the said City whereof the Mayor for the Time being to be
one And after the said Rate soe made and confirmed the said Mayor and any one of the said Justices shall have
Power and are hereby required to cause the same to be levied and to appoint Colleftors for collefting the same
by Quarterly Payments within the severall Parishes or Precinfts of the said City for which they are soe appointed

Colleftors and if any such Person or Persons shall wilfully and obstinately refuse or negleft to convene assesse

or colleft as aforesaid being thereunto summoned and appointed as aforesaid every such Person and Persons shall

forfeite the Summ of Five Pounds and in case any Person or Persons soe assessed shall refuse or negleft to pay
the same by the Space of Four Dries next after Demand thereof made it shall and may be lawfull for the said

Colleftors by Warrant under the Hands and Seales of the said Mayor and any one or more of the said Justices

to levy the same by Distresse and Sale of the Goods of any such Person or Persons rendring to him or them
the Overplus if any shall be after the necessary Charge for takeing such Distresse is first dedufted

Provided alwaies That if any Person or Persons shall find themselves aggrieved by any Summ or Summs
soe charged upon him or them by any Assessment or by any Penalty imposed for refusall or negleft to serve

such Office of Surveyor of the High waies and takeing care of the cleanring of the said Streets Lanes and
Publick Places or for not convenemg assessing or collefting as aforesaid such Person or Persons may appeale

to the next Quarter Sessions of the Peace held for the said City and County who have hereby Power and
Authority finally to determine the same

And be it further enafted That such Summ or Summs of Money as shall be assessed and collefted in the

said Parishes or Precinfts for cleansing the Streets shall be Yearly accounted for by the said Surveyors or Colleftors

thereof for the Time being to Two or more of the Justices of the Peace of the said City the Mayor for the Time
being or the Alderman of each respeftive Ward or Precinft to be one within Ten Dries after the Eleftion of

the new Surveyors of the High waies for the ensueing Yeare and such Summ or Summs of Money as shall be
remaining in their Hands shall be by them paid over to the next succeeding Surveyor of the High waies elefted

and appointed for such Parish or Precinft And the Mayor for the Time being and any Two Justices of the

Peace of the said City shall and may by vertue hereof committ to Prison such Surveyors or Colleftors who shall

refuse or negleft to account or pay the Money remaining , in his or their Hands there to remaine without Bade
or Mainprize untill he or they have made a true Account and satisfied and paid soe much, as upon • the said

Account shall be remaining in his or their Hands

And whereas the Ward of the Castle Precinft hath no such Officers as Churchwardens within the same Be
it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Alderman of the Ward of the said Precinft for the Time being

shall within the Time for that Purpose mentioned in the Aft for the better repairing and amending of the High
waies and for settling the Rates of the Carriage of Goods give Notice to the Guardians of the Poor Overseers

of the Poor and Six other Principall Inhabitants of the said Precinft to meet and convene at some certaine Time
and Place to be appointed by the Alderman of the said Precinft which Notice they are hereby required to obey

and such Persons soe mett or the major Part of them shall have the same Power in the Premisses to all Intents

and Purposes as the Church-wardens and Overseers of the Poor have in other Parishes of the said City

Provided alwaies That nothing in this Aft contained shall be construed to abridge [dimish
'] or take away the

Right Benefitt or lawfull Use that the Lord or Lords of any Mannor or Mannors adjoyneing to or bordering
upon the said Rivers or any other Person or Persons whatsoever have to the said Rivers or Banks thereof or any

' diminish 0.
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Fishery or Royalties therein but shall be only construed strongly to remove prevent and punish all Obstructions

Nusances and Impediments committted or suffered to be done by any Person or Persons whatsoever to or upon

the said Rivers which may any waies obstruct incommode interrupt or hinder Navigation in and upon the said

Rivers within the Bounds and Limmitts aforesaid

XVII. Provided alsoe That nothing herein contained shall extend to abridge diminish or limmitt any former or other

oftheCity upon** Jurisdiction or Right into or upon the said Rivers of Avon Froome and Seveme which the Mayor Burgesses and

die RiversofA von, CommonaIty of the said City of Bristoll were possessed of or had a Right unto by Charter Custome or otherwise

Severn!'
^ howsoever before the passing of this ACt

XVIII.

routing Ad,

Treble Costs.

And for preventing Vexatious and Troublesome Prosecutions in or by Reason of the Execution of this ACt

Be it further enaCted That if any ACtion Suit Plaint or Information shall at any Time hereafter be commenced

or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall doe in pursuance or in Execution of this

ACt such Person or Persons soe sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the Generali Issue and upon

Issue joyned may give this ACt and the Speciall Matters in Evidence as the Case shall require And if the Plaintiffe

or Prosecutor shall become Nonsuite or suffer Discontinuance or if a VerdiCt passe against him or her the Defendant

and Defendants shall recover their Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy as in any Case

wherein Costs by Law are given to Defendants

XIX. And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That every Householder chargeable with Two Pence or

lttrcii!dcscribed more by the Weeke to the Releife of the Poor and whose House adjoynes to any Publick Street or Lane within

UmhlmatNi ht
t*le c 'ly from Michaelmas to Lady Day Yearly shall every Night set or hang out Candles or Lights in

omsat
g Lamfiorns on the outside of their respective Houses next the Street or Lane to inlighten the same for the

Conveniency of Passengers from Time to Time as it shall grow Darke untill Twelve of the Clock at Night upon

Paine of forfeiting Two Shillings for every Default

XX. Provided alwaies and it is hereby enaCted That if the Inhabitants of any Parish or Precinct within the said

Proviso for such Qjty paying as aforesaid towards the Releife of the Poor of that Parish or PrednCt or the major Part of them

agree to use shall agree to make use of Lamps of such Sort and soe to be placed as shall be approved of by the Justices of

^Tncr Sraioni
by

l^e l>eace m their Generali Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the said City that then and in such Case nothing

herein before contained shall extend to oblige any of the Inhabitants of such Parish or Precinct to sett or hang

out any Candles or other Lights before their respective Houses

XXI. And be it further enaCted That it shall and may be lawfoll for the Persons herein before authorized and

audu^edUMnake appointed to make a Rate for cleansing of the Streets of the said City And they are hereby required in the

Rate> may make severall Parishes or PrecinCts where such Agreements shall be to make alsoe an Assessment or Assessments for

fm^Lai^s!*
Sme

ereCting and maintaining from Time to Time such Publick Lamps within their respective Parishes or Precincts

to be assessed allowed of levied collected and accounted for in such Manner and under the like Penalties as is

herein before directed and appointed for and concerning the Assessments for the cleansing of the Streets of the

said City..

CHAPTER XXIV.

Rot. Pari. An Act to enable the Mayor and Citizens of the City of Chester to recover and preserve the Navigation upon

ii Gal. III. p. the River Dee. .

to the City of

Chester for Good*

brought from

2Cth April 1700,

for 21 fears.

WHEREAS the River Dee was heretofore navigable for Shipps and Vessells of considerable Burden from the

Sea to the City of Chester but by NeglcCl of the said River and for want of sufficient Banks Works and

Fences on the Sides thereof against the Flux and Reflux of the Sea especially betweene the new Tower of the said

City and a certaine Point of Land in the County of Chester about One Mile distant from the said Tower commonly

called Blacon-Point the Channell of the said River is become soe various and uncertaine that by Sands and otherwise

the Navigation to the said City is almost lost and destroyed And if the said River were reduced and preserved

within reasonable Bounds the same would by Navigation thereupon be of great Benefitt to the Publick by breeding

up of Seamen and by Incouragement and Increase of Trade And whereas the Citizens of the said City are willing

and desirous that for recovering and preserveing the said Navigation certaine Duties should be laid upon snch Coales

and Lime and Limestone as shall be brought to and unloaded within the Liberties of the said City May it please

Your Majesty that it may be enaQed and be it ena&ed by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the

Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled

and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of Aprill which shall be in

the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seaven hundred and for and during the Terme of One and twenty Yeares

thence next ensueing and no longer there shall be paid to the Mayor and Citizens of the said City for and towards

the defraying the Charges of recovering and preserving the said Navigation For every Barrell of Coales and Lime

or Limestone each Barrell containing Ten-score Pound Weight which shall be brought to the said City of Chester
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either by Land or by Water-Carriage and unloaded within the Liberties of the said City (and soe proportionably
for every greater or lesser Quantity of Coals and Lime or Limestone) such Summ or Summs of Money not
exceeding Three Halfe Pence for every such Barrell of Coales and Two Pence for every such Barrell of Lime or
Limestone as the Mayor Aldermen and Common Councill of the said City in Common Councill assembled shall
from Time to Time order and appoint which Duties and Summs of Money soe ordered and appointed to be
paid as aforesaid shall be paid immediately upon bringing and unloading the same Coales and Lime or Limestone
within the Liberties of the said City by the respective Person and Persons hereafter mentioned (that is to say)
the Dunes upon all Coals Lime and Limestone which shall be brought by Water shall be paid upon unlading The >aid Rare, t0
the same within the Liberties of the said City by the Master or Owner of such Boat or Vessell in or by which ^

paid b>' ,he

such Coales Lime or Limestone shall be soe brought And the said Duties upon all Coales Lime and Limestone menboned?
r',n

which shall be brought by Land and unloaded within the Liberties of the said City (and not exposed to sale)
shall be paid upon bringing and unloading the same by such Person and Persons who shall bring or unload the
same And the said Duties upon all Coales Lime and Limestone which shall be brought by Land and exposed
to sale and sold within the Liberties of the said City shall be immediately paid by such Person and Persons
only who shall buy the same without makeing any Defalcation from the Seller or Sellers thereof according to
the Markett Price

And to the Intent that the said Duties and Summs of Money to be paid as aforesaid may be duely collefted II.
and levied to the Use and Purpose aforesaid Be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and The Corporation
may be lawfull to and for the said Mayor Aldermen and Common Councill In Common Councill assembled from £Time to Time and at all Times during the said Terme of One and twenty Yeares to nominate and choose such

° *

Person or Persons to be Colleaor or Colleaors Receiver or Receivers of every such Summ and Summs of Money
as shall be ordered and appointed to be paid as aforesaid as they shall thinke fitt All which Summs of Money Colfeaori to pay
the said Collector and Colleaors Receiver and Receivers shall from Time to Time pay or cause to be paid into

Monies received to

the Hands of the Treasurers of the same City for the Time being or into the Hands of such other Person or
,h' Clt^ Trealurer-

Persons as the said Mayor Aldermen and Common Councill in Common Councill assembled shall direa and appoint
for the Intent and Purpose aforesaid and for no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

And for the easier Colleflion and Payment of the said Duty on [Coales*] Lime and Limestdne Be it enafted ?U-

by the Authority aforesaid That all Coale Lime and Limestone brought to the said City for sale within the said KSngXMdif*
City or the Liberties thereof by Carts Horses or other Land Carriage shall be brought to some such publick and

convenient Place or Places within the said City as the Mayor Aldermen and Common Councill of the said City in

brou8ht

in Common Councill assembled shall from Time to Time order and appoint for that Purpose to be publickly
exposed to sale And in case any Person or Persons liable to pay the said Duty shall without Payment of the
same first truely made to the ColIeQor or Officer appointed to receive the said Duty or Agreement made for that
Purpose buy remove and carry away any Coale Lime or Limestone in from or out of other Place or Places within Buyingor removing
the Liberties of the said City than such publick Place or Places to be soe appointed he she or they soe buying

brfore Dul>'

removeing and carrying away such Coale Lime or Limestone shall forfeite the Value of the said Coal Lime and
Limestone soe bought removed and carried away to be levied by Distresse and Sale of the Goods of such Person

’

or Persons in such Manner as in this Aft is expressed for Recovery of the said Duty one Moiety whereof shall Application

be to the Informer and the other Moiety thereof shall be applyed to and for the Recovery and Preservation of
thercof’

the said Navigation

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That in case the said Duties and Summ or Summs of IV.
Money soe ordered and appointed to be paid as aforesaid shall not be duely paid according to the true Intent and

lf Dutle* DOt P3^
Meaneing of this Aft that then and soe often it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said ColleSor and CoHeflora may
Colleflors Receiver and Receivers and every or any of them to take stop and distraine the Boats or Vessells on
or by which the said Coals and Lime or Limestone shall be soe brought as aforesaid and all Tackle Apparell Carriage*, &c.

and Furniture belonging to any such Boat or Vessell or any Part thereof and alsoe the Carts Carriages or Beasts
of Burden on or by which any Coale Lime or Limestone not designed for sale shall be brought and all Coale
Lime and Limestone soe brought in for sale after the sale and unloading thereof in the Hands only of the Buyer
or Buyers thereof and the same to detaine and keepe untill he or they be satisfied and paid the said Duties and
Summs of Money and every of them And in case of Negleft or Delay of or in the Payment of the said Duties and if Duty „ot
or Summ or Summs of Money or any of them for Ten Daies after any Distresse or Distresses soe taken as aforesaid

that then it shall and may be lawfull [to and*] for the said Collector and Colleflors Receiver and Receivers ">ay ren°Distrei1 .

and every or any of them to sell the said Distresse and Distresses soe taken and therewith to satisfie him or
themselves aswell of and for the said Duty soe neglected and delayed to be paid and for which such Distresse
shall be taken as aforesaid as alsoe for his and their reasonable Charge in the takeing and keeping such Distresse
rendring the Overplus (if any be) to the Owner

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Mayor v.

Aldermen and Common Councill in Common Councill assembled from time to time and as often as they shall Soi^aiid db’ace
think fitt during the said Terme of One and twenty Yeares to nominate choose putt in place displace or remove ° fficcrs<

P *”
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anv Colleftor Receiver Officer Overseer Workman or Labourer that shall be employed in any Worke or Imployment

f

y
, D ,-eservine the Navigation upon the said River and to take reasonable Security tn the Name of

'TrE
rld CMa»s from ev.m such hulledo, Receive, or other Officer fo, A. true and fdthf.il .neeming

hi.' or lh* OBce in S»d .taut the Premisses according to the true Intent and Merodng of Ai. A& And the rod

Colledtor and Collefloni Receiver and Receiver, to be nominated and chosen a. afotestud shah From Time to

Time be allowed for their Paines in enecohng the said (Wee out of thei, reaped!.. Reee.pts soe much a. the

iid Major Aldermen mid Common Councill in Common-Councill aascnbled shall think hit not exceedmg One

Shilling in the Pound

Ann to the Intent that after sueh Allowances made all and ever, Some, and Summs of Mono, which shall he

colleSed levied or received b, venue of this Aft ma, he implojed for and toward, the recovermg and presetvmg

the Navigation upon the said Rive, Be it further evaded b, the Authority .formed That it shall mid ma, be

lawfull tfand for the said Major Ald.tmen and Common Councill in Coromon.Counc.il amembled and the, me

!

'

.
,

,
, IO of order and direct Payment of all and every Summ and Summs

It mLJ,'

T

hing h, this Aft fo, Materi.ll, Workmens W.ges.ot oAftwis. in ..eh Manner and b, such Proportion,

as the, !h. said Major Aldermen and Common Councill shall think most euprfien. for and towards,he™ng
"dReserving the Lvigadon upon ,h. sidd River mid also, to insped rod take Accounts.of the Coll.fbc.

Receipt, and Disbursements of all such Money, as shall he colleded and levied by vittue of this AS rod to td

before them the Colled.,. Receive™ rod others who shall be intrusted with the Collodion Rroe.pt or any Imploymrot

ofte Mon^s » be colluded rod received b, vettue of .hi. Ad who me hereby required ,0 render them a hue

Account thereof

Provided alwaies and it is further enadled That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Mayor Aldermen

and Common Councill in Common Councill assembled to contraft and agree w.th any skdfull P<*son or Per«)ns

„ r n> . • _ arromDlishine any Work or Works which they shall conceive necessary for the Purposes

aforesaid'soe "as good and sufficient Caution or Security be given for the true Performance of the said Cornea

AndTpon Performance of such Commas and Agreements that then the Summ or Summs of Money combed for

fhal, be paid by the Receiver or Receivers out of .he Duties and Summs of Money anserng by this Aa to such

Jemon or PersL as the .said Mayor Aldermen and Common Councill m Common Council assembled shall order

and appoint

And be i, tabs, euadri b, the AuthoA, ufote.sid Thu, . due and perfed Aroomft.of. Jl Coiledipn. Ree=p»

rod Disbutsements h, virtue of diis Ad for m.kiug rod maintaining the mid R,vet mtv,gable or an, thn,g “S

theteunto shall from time to An. be duel, kept and eotred in • Books or Books to be provided rod kept b,

the said Mayor and Citizens for that Purpose

Akd for the more easie Dispatch of Burinesse in carefully examineing staring and correaing the said Accounts

Beit further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the saidMayor

Aide,moo a.d Comoro. Couueill i» Cemuio. Coiroeill assembled rod the, a„ herob, r.qmrod from ome to

U. dm. yeroel, or oftner if the, shall thioke Htt to appoint Sea.en or mure discrete and fift Perron, whereof

.he Mayo, and Two of the Justice. of the Pear, of the sdd City fo, die Tun, being. Adi be Thm<
°f

ro'be' Commissioners fo, pu.dng in Erection sueh Powers rod A.th.ride, as roe hereby given dieoa rod Aft

. Purpose to meet together once in ever, Three Months or oftner if need be m the Inner Pennce of the trod City

atTeh eonvenien. Time rod Time. a. .he add Mayo, Aldermen rod Common Council m Conmroa Council

assembled shall appeim fo, that Purpose or if uo eertaine Trm. be soe appointed die ft such Time rod Timm

, said C.mmLner. the gr.ft.r Number nf then, ahdl Ainke 6 ft And ft eve^ s.eh Mron.g the and

Boek. and Aeeount. with Ae Vonehers fo, ihe same droll bo produced And Ae mi Coiromrooner. or an, Five

,h,m .hereof Ae add Mayo, or on. of A. rod Juftices ahdl be on. shall and have hereby power to summon

before them the rod Colledor. rod Receive,, o. an, «Aet Perron er Perron, mterested or no, unrated rod to

mme before them
.

. or one of the justices have or hath hereby Power

“roJLt™ Sung .hi Troth of an, Maher eo.rahred in o, omitted in A. sdd Book, or Ace.ums touching

1 o. Disbursements t.ec.ed or mad, by vfttue of Ai. Ad And upon Emmuronro rod d.e Proof,

thereof tta add Commissioners present a, sueh Meeting ot Ae greater Number of A.m shall rod may state sotted

d rod dbw A. sdd Aeeuu.t. unde. Ad, Baud, rod Seale, rod Adi likewise sign. »d sede Duphefte of s.eh

A and allow
1 tmroitted rod kept among Ae Record, of the Scons of the

r- “fm Ae“fo“ rofChra, h, the C.etke of A. Feme foe the Tim, being of A, rod City And in

Lro tta rodCellea., or Coll.ao,.R«ed.e, o, R.eei,,,. or ro, of them shdl he fo.nd m aitero. o, roft.ro to

1,
Z. such Account Aa, *

-^

*

Sl-“‘dLfiKS c'hrol

S'ioTp.Z. mPe™“'~ rofusing to ae.oun, rod who shall he charged -1A Mon,,, in Wan, Ad, Hand,

o m a,™ J aforesaid soeh Summ rod Somm, of Money a. he or the, Adi be roe charged ..A .eroding

the Overplus rod fo, .rot of such Distress, b, like Warn... » eommn, ,„.h Pram or Penmn. to the Croamro

, “a city shall answer and make good such Moneys as shall be collefled or levied and paid ii

any Colledor or Colledors Receiver or Receivers by them nominated as aforesaid
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And for the better effecting the said Worke in recovering and preserving the said Navigation Be ' it further ^ ^
enacted by. the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful! to and for the said Mayor and Citizens and make andTeep

their Successors from time to time and at all times hereafter to make and keepe the said River navigable from the
herein

Sea to the said City of Chester in such Manner that Shipps and Vessells of the Burden of One hundred Tuns and mentioned

;

upward full loaded may come and goe with Ease and Safety to and from the said New Tower of the said City and

to that End to alter diredt and make the Channell of the said River or cause the same to be altered directed and

made to run in and through such Part of the Land hereinafter bounded lying on the South Side of a Line to be

drawne in Manner hereafter mentioned as the said Mayor Aldermen and Common Councill in Common Gouncill

assembled shall thinke fitt which Line shall be drawne and extended from the Side of the said River or Place

where the said River now runneth at One hundred eighty three Yards Distance from the Stone called the Starting

Stone [within the County of the the said City bearing from the said Starting Stone'] Seaventy five Degrees Westward

from the South diredtly to that Point of Land in the County of Chester which lyeth at One hundred Yards Distance

from Blacon-Point Southeast from the said Blacon-Point and to make and sett up such and soe many Works and

Fences in and upon and alsoe mark and sett out Waies or Passages through the Sands and Soile on each Side' of

the River for securing maintaining preserving and continueing the Channell of the said River in such Course as

aforesaid within reasonable Bounds from the said New Tower to the said Point of Land lying at the Distance

aforesaid from Blacon-Point and from thence downe to another Point of Land in the said County of Chester called

Burton-Head where the said River now runneth as to them shall seeme convenient for rendring and keeping the

said River navigable for such Shipps and Vessells as aforesaid soe as the Bounds of the Banks Fences Waies or

Passages soe to be sett used laid out or made on the North Side of the said Line exceed not Sixty Yards Breadth

from the said Line and alsoe to digg gett and carry away Clodds Earth Sand Soile Gravell and other Materialls in may dig for Soil,

upon or out of all or any convenient Parts or Places of the Grounds lying on the South Side of the said Line hereiTm^oo^d'-'
betweene the said Line and the new intended River not built upon nor otherwise set apart soe farr as may be done

without stopping or hindring the Way or Passage to any Buildings to be erefted thereon and in like Manner on

the North Side of the said Line for the makeing amending and repairing of the said Works and Fences on that

Side of the said River only and not otherwise yeilding and makeing to the Lords Owners or Proprietors for the making Recom-

time bang of the Lands or Grounds where the said Clodds Earth Sand Soile Gravell or Materialls shall be gott or
Owner*”

*hC

digged on the North Side of the said Line a reasonable Recompence or Satisfaction for the same And in case any If any Dispute in

Question shall arise or happen touching the Place of digging as aforesaid on the Northside of the said Line it TwoJusdcS^na
shall and may be lawfull to and for Two of the neighbouring Justices of the Peace of the said County of Chester determine,

and they are hereby required to settle and determine the same

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That for the County of Flint Sir William Glynn Sir John XI.

Conway Sir Roger Mostin Sir John Hanmerc Baronetts Doctor Percivall John Floyd of Pentrehobin Thomas Mostin
named'for

Thomas Evans Thomas Eyton Thomas Cotton Roger Mostin Thomas Whittley Roger Penant Peter Penant Thomas executing the

Penant George Hope Ellis Young John Wynn Kendrick Eyton Josiah Jones Thomas Floyd Thomas Hanmere of Fens fft^menUoned.

Thomas Hanmere of Batchfield Esquires Humphrey Jones William Cratchley Thomas Foulks George Williams Evan

Floyd William Minshull John Salisbury Gentlemen Robert Davis Roger Price Edward Morgan Richard Parrey

Thomas Carter Owen Barton William Rutter Esquires Thomas Floyd Thomas Foulks John Floyd Francis Edwards

Henry Floyd John Conway John Penant Baddeley Thomas Griffith Thomas Hanmere Gentlemen For the

County of Chester Sir Willoughby Aston Sir Robert Duckenfield Baronetts Sir Robert Cotton Knight and Baronett

Sir Henry Bunbury Baronett Sir John Crew Sir William Glegg Knights George Booth Thomas Brookes George

Cotton John Edgerton Peter Shakerley Roger Manwareing Charles Hurlston Thomas Lee Nathaniel Lee Thomas

Aldersey William Gamull of Craball Hockenhull of Hockenhull William Whitmore Thomas Glazier Thomas

Cowper Richard Minshull Esquires John Lytcott William Maxwell John Hodgekins Gentlemen And for the City

of Chester the Mayor the Recorder the Aldermen the Two Sheriffs and the Towne Clerke of the said City for the

Time being shall be and are hereby appointed Commissioners for putting in Execution the severall Powers and

Authorities hereafter mentioned And the said Commissioners or any Seaven or more of them shall and may upon The said Comrais-

the Thirtieth Day of Aprill which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seaven hundred meete at the

Exchange of the said City at Seaven of the Clock in the Forenoone of the same Day and thence proceed and and Place and in

sett and marke out the Sands Soile and Ground of and next adjoyning to the said River on each Side thereof ^tioned!*'"
1

from the said New Tower to the said Point of Land lying at the Distance aforesaid from Blacon-Point aforesaid (that is

to say) the Sands Soile and Ground not bearing Grasse of and next adjoyneing to the said [River'] towards

Brewers-Hall and Saltney-Marsh begining at that Point of Land which lyeth opposite to the said New Tower

Westward from the said Tower and thence following the Side of the said River downe to the Meerstone next to

the said River which bounds the Liberties of the said City of Chester from the Liberties of the County of Flint on

Saltney-Marsh aforesaid and thence going from the said Meerstone Northwards diredlly crosse the said River at

Low-water Mark and thence following the said River on the Northside thereof at Low-water Mark to that Part

or Side of the said River which lyeth dire&ly opposite to Blacon-Point aforesaid South-west by West from

the said Blacon-Point and no further and from thence to the aforesaid Point of Land distant One hundred

Yards from Blacon-Point South-east from the said Blacon-Point and from thence to the said Side of the River

or Place where the River now runneth at One hundred eighty three Yards Distance from the said Starting Stone

as aforesaid
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herein described,

lying on the South
Side of the new
intended Channel,

vested in the

Corporation

;

And whereas the said Soile and Grounds soe to be marked out as aforesaid are not nor are like to be of any

Advantage unlesse the said River be bounded in and thereby made navigable by Works and Fences as aforesaid

which will require a very great Expence to repaire and maintaine the same from time to time as Occasion shall

require Be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That for the better enabling the said Mayor and Citizens

and their Successors for ever to carry on maintaine and repaire the said intended Works and Fences and to keepe

the said River navigable as aforesaid the said Sand Soile and Ground inclosed and incompassed by and within the

Bounds Marks and Limitts before described on the South-Side of the new intended Channell shall immediately from

and after such time as the said new River or Chanell shall be made navigable and passable with and for Shipps

and Vessells to and from the said City of Chester be and are hereby vested in the said Mayor and Citizens of

the said City of Chester and their Successors for ever And that it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said

Mayor and Citizens and their Successors for ever to defend inclose and improve the said Sands Soile and Grounds

soe bounded limitted and marked out as aforesaid and to receive and take the Profitts thereof to the Intent and

Purpose that they the said Mayor and Citizens and their Successors for ever shall apply and dispose of the Rents

and Profitts of the said Soile and Grounds when soe bounded limitted and marked out and defended and improved

as aforesaid for maintaining and repairing the said intended Works and Fences and for makeing ereding and doing

such further and other Works Fences and Things from time to time as Occasion shall require for makeing and

keeping the said River navigable as aforesaid

Provided neverthelesse That it shall and may be lawfull for the said Commissioners above named or any Seaven

of them at such their Meeting as aforesaid and afterwards from time to time as Occasion shall require to appoint

and sett out a convenient Road and publick High-way in One or more Place or Places over the Sands Soile and

Grounds on either Side of the said new intended Chanell within the Compasse and limitts herein before direded to

be bounded and to be marked out as aforesaid Which Road and High-way shall be maintained and repaired from

time to time by the said Mayor and Citizens and their Successors for ever

juv. And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Mayor

Recorder and Justices of the Peace of the said City for the time being or the greater Number of them whereof

majorPart^may '
the Mayor or Recorder to be one from time to time and at all times hereafter to survey the said River from the

RWr
&^

8aid
said New Tower to the said Burton-Head and at their Discretion to remove all Impediments and Annoyances in

the same and by Indidment or other legall Processe to punish the Offenders therein

XV. And be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That if any Adion Bill Plaint or Suite be brought in any of

If Aa»n brought Ma
j
esties Courts cf Record against the said Mayor and Citizens or against any Person or Persons for or

for executingAct,
conceming ^ MaKer or thing by him them or any of them done advised allowed or commanded to be done by

virtue of this Ad that it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Mayor and Citizens and for every such

Person and Persons and for all that ad in their Aid and Assistance or by their Commandment to plead

„
, j

the Generali Issue and to give this Ad or any Clause Matter or Thing herein contained in Evidence to the

teJSdeA
°"T

Jury that shall try the same for their Justification without spedall Pleading of the same and shall thereupon

take Advantage of this Ad as fully to all Intents and Purposes as if the same had been specially frilly and

well pleaded

XVI. And be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That this Ad in case any Doubt shall arise about the Exposition

This Aftexpounded thereof shall be deemed construed and taken in such manner as shall be most benefkiall and advantages for the

ibHte^dRmr Purposes aforesaid in makeing the said River navigable and in preserving and continueing the Navigation thereof

and Navigation.
for ever according to the true Intent and Meaneing of this Ad

XVII.
Proviso for Ann
Offley, Widow,
and the Lords
of the Manor of
Blacon, in respect

of Enjoyment of
Lands and Right

Provided alwaies That nothing in this Ad contained shall extend or be construed to extend to hinder or

restraine Ann Offley Widow or the Lords Owners or Proprietors of the Mannor or Lordshipp of Blacon within the

said County of Chester or of the Lands or Grounds adjoyneing on the North to the said River or her or their

Assignee or [Assignees'] for the Time being from haveing useing or enjoying all such Lands Grounds and Marshes

as adjoyne to the said River and all Fisheries Rights Liberties and Priviledges not inconsistent with or that doe

not tend to hinder obstrud or disappoint the setting on foot and carrying on of the said Works untill the said

River shall be made navigable and passable with and for Shipps and Vessells to and from Chester aforesaid nor

from enjoying henceforth for ever all the Lands Grounds or Marshes scituate lying and being on the North Side

of the said intended and herein before described new River or Channell according to her or their respedive Estate

Right or Interest therein in such manner and with such like Benefitt and Advantage as she or they could might

or ought to have done in case this Ad had never been made nor from haveing useing or enjoying such Right

of Fishery in the said new Channell or River by Boats Angling drawing of Netts or otherwise (except by hanging

of Netts over or crosse the said River or by fixing Stakes or Posts in or upon the Banks of the said River to

the prejudice of the said Channell and hindrance of the Navigation) as she or they now can or lawfully may doe

in the said River in the present Current thereof Any thing in this Ad contained to the contrary thereof m any

wise notwithstanding
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Provided alsoe That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Ann Offley and the Lords Owners or
Proprietors of the said Lordship or Mannor of Blacon and of the Grounds or Marshes contiguous and adjacent to
the Banks of the said River for the Time being to make and sett up one or more Sluce or Sluces or other Engines
to carry off such Water as may flow or fell into the said Marshes or Grounds through or by the Banks of the
said River soe as she or they soe erefting or setting up the same or the Owner of the said Marsh or Grounds
upon reasonable Notice by the said Mayor and Citizens or some Officer appointed by them in writing to her or
them in that behalfe given doe and shall at her and their owne respective Costs and Charges well and sufficiently

secure repaire maintaine and defend the same Banks by the compasse and space of Fifteene Foot both above and
below the said Sluces or Engines

Provided alsoe That in case the new intended Channell shall be cutt or made through the Marsh now bearing
Grasse within Four hundred and fifty Yards Southwards from that part of Blacon-hill which lyeth direftly under
the House called Blacon-house then the said Mayor and Citizens and their Successors shall and are hereby made
lyable to make and pay to the said Ann Offley and the Lords Owners or Proprietors thereof for the Time being
such Satisfaction for the Damage thereby done to the Herbage thereof as shall be reasonable And in case the
Course and Channell of the said intended new River shall not be preserved within the Line before mentioned and
sett for the Bounds on the North Side thereof but that the Grounds on the North Side thereof shall by
the Channell wearing into them be wasted and damnified otherwise than by the ACt NegleQ or Default of the
said Ann Offley or the Lord Owner or Proprietor thereof for the Time being in not repairing securing and defending
such Sluces or Engines after such Notice as aforesaid then the said Ann Offley and the Lord Owner or Proprietor
of the said Lands for the Time being shall be recompenced for all such Damage by and out of the Produd and
Profitts of the said Lands or Ground lying on the South side of the said Line soe Unfitted bounded and marked
out as aforesaid and the same are hereby subjected and made lyable to answer the same

Provided alwaies and be it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Difficulty or Difference doe
happen or arise touching the Value of the Clodds Earth Sands Soile'Gravell or Materialls that shall happen to be
gott or digged on the Northside of the Line for the Purpose aforesaid or Damage that shall happen either to
the Herbage of the said part of the said Marsh bearing Grasse by cutting the said Channell through the same
as aforesaid or to the Lands or Grounds lying on the Northside of the said Line by the Rivers not being preserved
within its Bounds as aforesaid to be sett and Unfitted by the said Line or the Recompence or Satisfaflion that
shaft or ought to be made for the same or the Manner or Method of bearing raiseing or Payment thereof It shall
and may be lawfull to and for the said Mayor and Citizens and their Successors by Aft of Common Councill
and such Person and Persons soe injured and complaining as aforesaid to nominate and appoint Sue Persons Three
on each side to be Commissioners or Arbitrators and to limnfitt Time and Place for their Meeting to settle and
adjust the said Differences which Persons soe to be nominated and appointed or the major Number of them are
hereby impowered to ascertaine and sett downe in Writing under their Hands and Seales the Satisfaction to be
made and order and direCt Time and Manner of raiseing and Payment thereof in the most effeftuall and
speedy way And m case either Party shall find him her or themselves aggrieved by any Order or Determination
of the said Commissioners or Arbitrators he she or they may appeale to the Chiefe Justice of Chester for the
Time being at the next Sessions held for the said County of Chester who is hereby authorized and impowered
to heare and determine the same and whose Order therein shall be performed and submitted unto and be finall
and conclusive to both Parties And in case either Party shall negleQ or refuse to nominate or appoint Commissioners
or Arbitrators to heare and determine the said Differences or in case the said Commissioners or Arbitrators shall
negleS or refuse to meete heare or make any Determination therein then it shaft and may be lawfi.ll for the
Person or Persons rnjured and complaining as aforesaid to summon the said Mayor and Citizens by leaving Noticem Writing Eight Daies before the First Day of the Sessions of the said County of Chester with the Mayor of
the said City for the Time being containing the Cause of his or their Complaint and requiring him to appeare
before the Cheife Justice of Chester for the Time being at a certaine Day in the Time of the Sessions for the
said County of Chester who is hereby authorized and impowered in such Case summarily to heare and determine
the said Complaint and Order what he shaft in his Discretion think fitt to be done therein And his Order in
the Premisses shall be performed and submitted unto and be finall and conclusive to aft Parties

Provided alwaies That nothing in this Aft contained shall extend or be construed to extend to hinder or
restraine Sir William Glynn Baronett or any the Lords Owners or Proprietors of the Lands Grounds or Marshes
lying on the Southside of the Main Channell of the said River as the Same now runneth their Heires or Assignes
from having useing takeing or enjoying for ever aft such Lands Grounds and Marshes lying on the Southside of
the Main Channell of the said River as the same now runneth and aft Rights Liberties and Priviledges therein
according to his and their respeftive Estate Right Title or Interest therein in such manner and with such like
Benefit! and Advantage therein as he or they could might or ought to have done in case this Aft had never
been made nor shaft any thing in this ASt contained extend or be construed to extend to hinder or restraine
the said Sir William Glynn Baronett or any the Lords Owners or Proprietors of the Lands or Grounds on either
Side of the said River or his or their Heires or Assignes from having useing or enjoying such Right of Fishm ,he said new Channe11 or River by Boats angling drawing of Netts or otherwise (except by hanging

XIX.
And forSatisfa&ion

to the said Ann
Offley for any
Damage that may

cutting through

the Marsh, and

the Corporation

c-ghumng are

Arbitrators, as

herein mentioned.

Appeal from
Arbitrators to
ChiefJustice of

Order is to be final.

Where Parties do

Arbitrators, or
the Arbitrators

refuse to a3.

lying on the South
Side of the River,
in respect of
Enjoyment of
Lands and Right
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Netts in over or crosse the said River or by fixing Stakes or Posts in or upon the Banks of the said River to

the prejudice of the said Channell and hindrance of the Navigation) as they or any of them now can or lawfully

may doe in the said River in the present Current thereof Any thing in this A& contained to the contrary thereof

in any wise notwithstanding

XXII.
Proviso for

compelling

Corporation to

furnish Two Ferry
Boats, when the

River is not

fordable between
Blacon Point and

Burton Head.

Corporation

Such Fine to

levied by Dir

AND be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That in case the Channell of the said River shall by the

said Navigation become soe deep as that at Low-Water when the Tide of ,Sea is out of and no Flood of Fresh

Water is in the said River the same shall not be fordable for Passengers on Horseback or for Carts or Carriages

in any Part of the said River betweene Blacon-Point and Burton-Head aforesaid that then the said Commissioners

for the Counties of Flint and Chester or any Seaven or more of them shall and may in such Case only and not

otherwise by Warrant or Order in Writing under their Hands and Seales and by and with the Licence and

Consent of the Owners of the Sands Land and Ground on both Sides of the said River testified by their sealing

and Execution of such Order or Warrant in Writing direct and appoint the said Mayor and Citizens and their

Successors within the Space of Three Months to ere£t and continue use and imploy at Low-Water when the Tide

of the Sea is out of and no Flood of Fresh Water is in the sajd River Two sufficient free Ferry Boats with all

Necessaries and Attendance proper thereunto for the Publick Use and Benefitt of all His Majesties Subjects to

passe and repasse without paying any thing for the same in such one convenient Place upon the said River

betweene the said Blacon-Point and Burton-Head as the said Commissioners soe directing and appointing and

Owners soe licensing and consenting as aforesaid shall think fitt to order and direct And in case of any willfull

Negledt or Default therein by the said Mayor and Citizens or their Successors during the Continuance of such

Order Licence and Consent the said Commissioners or any Seaven or more of them shall and may impose upon

the said Mayor and Citizens and their Successors such reasonable Penalties for the same as they in their Discretion

shall think fitt to be levied by Distresse and Sale of any Goods or Cattle to be taken in any of the Lands

belonging to the said City by a Warrant under the Hands and Seales of the said Commissioners or any Seaven

or more of them and Sale thereof in case of Non-Payment of the Penalties imposed within the Space of Tenn

Daies rendring the Overplus to the Owner thereof All which Penalties shall be applyed by the said Commissioners

or any Seaven or more of them to such Uses and Purposes and for the making and perfecting such Things in

Default whereof the same were imposed.

ITEM qusedam petidones privatas personas concernentes in se forS Aftus contmentes exhibite fuer’ prediSo

Domino Regi in Parliamcnto prediSo quoj Tituli subscribuntur viz.'.

An Act to enable Thomas Noble Gentleman to sell the undivided Third Part of the Mannor of Foxton in the

County of Leicester when he shall have Settled Lands (an entire Estate) of a greater Value to the same' Uses..

An Act to dissolve the Duke of Norfolks Marriage with the Lady Mary Mordant and to enable him to

marry againe.

.

An Act for the better enabling Ann Baldwin Widow to sell a Capitall Messuage and Lands called Wiltons

and other Lands in the County of Bucks devised by her Husbands Will.

.

An Act for condnueing the Govemour and Company of Merchants of London trading to the East Indies a

Corporation.

.

An Act for reQifying a Mistake in the Marriage Setdement of Thomas Hopwood Gentleman on Elizabeth his

Wife in order to raise Portions for younger Children and to pay Debts.

.

An Act for the more speedy Payment of the Debts of John Clobery Esquire deceased and for the raiseing

Portions and Maintenance for his Children.

.

An Act to enable Thomas May Gentleman to sell Lands in the County of Suffolke which were settled upon

his Marriage and to convey other Lands in the same County of a greater Value to the same Uses.

.

An Act for vesting the Reall Estate of Joseph Gardiner and Sarah his Wife late the Estate of William Ridges

Esquire deceased in Trustees to be sold for Payment of the Debts and Legacies therein mentioned and for

applying the Residue of the Money upon the Trusts therein specified.

.

An Act for Sale of severall Westeme Mannors and Lands the Estate of Arthur Lacy Esquire for dischargeing

a Mortgage thereupon and for laying out the Surplus Money in the Purchase of Demesne Lands to be settled to

the same Uses.

.

An Act for vesting the Mannor of Exton and other Lands in the County of Somerset! late the Estate of

Thomas Siderfin Esquire deceased in Trustees to be sold for Payment of Debts.

.

An Act for the speedy and effeauall makcing a convenient Way out of Chancery Lane to Lincolns-Inn Feilds

and Places adjacent. .
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An Act for settling of the Lands Tenements and Hereditaments late of Robert Merefield and John Metefield

Esquires deceased and for ascertaining the Proportions betweene the Widow of the said Robert and his surviving

Children.

.

An Act for the settling all Differences concerning Dame Mary Bonds Will and for performing the same.

.

An Act for chargeing the Estate of Sir Thomas Robinson Baronett with Seaven thousand Pounds for the

Portion of Ann his Sister and for setding her Estate upon the said Sir Thomas Robinson in lieu thereof.

.

An Act for confirmeing a Lease and certain Indentures betweene the City of Norwich and Richard Barry
Esquire George Sorocold Gentleman and Richard Soame Merchant and for enlightening the Streets of the said

City.

.

An Act for settling the Estate of Catherine Fitzgerald Villiers and raising of Money for Payment of Debts
and better secureing the Portions of her Five younger Children by Edward Fitzgerald Villers Esquire her late

Husband.

.

An Act to enable Edward Mansell Esquire to mortgage or sell the Impropriate Rectories of Llanriddian and
Penrice for Payment of Debts and raiseing Pordons for younger Children and for settling the Mannor of Henleys
and other Lands of more Value.

.

An Act for the selling the Reversion and Inheritance of the Farme of Nethercott in the County of Oxon for

Payment of the; Debts and Legacies of George Harrison Esquire deceased.

.

An Act for vesting certaine Lands and Tenements of Sir Josiah Child Baronett deceased in Trustees for the
better Performance of certaine Covenants entred into by the said Sir Josiah Child upon the Marriage of his

eldest Son with the Daughter of Sir Thomas Cooke Knight.

.

An Act to supply the Losse of certain Indentures of Lease and Release heretofore made by Philip Holman
Esquire deceased to George Holman his Son now alsoe deceased.

.

An Act to enable Henry Butler Esquire to make Leases of Part of his Estate in Lancashire for Discharge of
Incumbrances thereupon.

.

An Act for vesting Part of the Estate of Thomas Cowper of the City of Chester Esquire in Trustees for

Payment of Debts.

.

An Act for confirmeing the Sale of the Mannor of Stansall and certaine Tenements in the County of Yorke
made by Thomas Barlow Gentleman and for settling other Lands of greater Value to the same Uses and for

vesting other Lands and Hereditaments in Trustees to be sold for purchasing other Lands to be settled to the

same Uses.

.

An Act for [the 1

] selling the Mannor of Fenham in the County of Northumberland for the Payment of the

Debts of Thomas Riddell Esquire and Edward Riddell his Son and raising Pordons for the Daughters of the said

Thomas Riddell.

.

An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of Charles Hore Esquire for Payment of his Debts for settling other

Part in Trust for raising a Portion and Maintenance for Elizabeth his only Daughter by his former Wife and for

makeing a Joynture for Mary his now Wife and for a Provision for the Children by the said Mary.

.

An Act to enable Dalby Thomas Esquire to sell Lands in Islington in Middlesex settled on his Marriage by
Dorothy his now Wife as Part of her Joynture he settling another Estate of equall or greater Value in lieu

thereof.

.

An Act to enable Trustees to make Sale of the Inheritance of the Twelfth Part of severall Mannors Lands and
Tenements of Bluet Wallop Esquire during his Minority and to purchase other Lands with the Money to be raised

by such Sale to be settled for the same Uses as the said Twelfth Part was settled.

.

An Act to enable Leonard Wessell Esquire to sell the mannor of Acres-Fleet in the County of Essex settled

on his Marriage with Sarah his now Wife as Part of her Jointure laying out the Money ariseing by such Sale in

Purchase of other Lands.

.

An Act for takeing the Estate in Law of severall Messuages and Lands mortgaged to Jeffery and Samuel

Howland and their Hares out of Wriothesly Russell commonly called Lord Marquesse of Tavistock and

his Lady.

.

An Act for confirming a Lease of a Piece of Ground from the Reftor and Church-wardens of the Parish of

Saint Martins Ogars London for Liberty to build a Church thereon for the Worship and Service of God in the

French Tongue according to the Usage of the Church of England.

.

nterlined on the Roll.
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An Act for the Sale of the Estate of Bryan Janson Esquire deceased for Payment of Debts and Provision of

his Wife and Children. •

An Act for the Ship Martha of Margam to trade as a Free Ship.

.

An Act for naturalizing Theodore Jacobson and others.

.

An Act for the Naturalization of Oliver D’Harcourt and others.

.

An Act for naturalizing John Bourges and others.

.

An Act for naturalizing John Ricard Jacob Babbadie and others.

.

An Act for naturalizing Francis Vandertyd, and Agneta Vandermersch Henry Lowman and James Gabriel

Le Tresor.

.

An Act for naturalizing Isaac Delagard John Batero and others.

.
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STATUTES MADE IN THE PARLIAMENT

Summoned to be holden at Westminster, the Sixth Day of February,

In the TWELFTH Year of the Reign of King WILLIAM the Third;

And by Writ prorogued to the Tenth Day of the same Month,
And from thence by several Adjournments to

The Twenty-fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and one.

ex l&otulo #arliamenti bt Stints Eegnt J&egfs d&ultelmt Xcrttt, SDuoDectmo

et 2>ectmo*terrto.

In PARLIAMENT!) siimoni? ad inchoand apud Westmonaster' Sexto Die Februarii Anno Regni Serenissimi atq,

Excellentissimi Dni Hri Gulielmi Vtij Dei Gra Angl Sco? Fran? & Hibnie {I Fidei Defensor’ &c Duodecimo

& p bre progat ad Decimum Diem ejusdm Februarii & abinde p sepal Adjoumamen? continua? ad Vicesimum

Quartu’ Diem Junij Anno Domini Millesimo septingentesimo primo Comuni oium DHojs tam Spiritual quam
Temporal et Communitatis Consensu et Regie Majestatis Assensu sancita inactitata ordinata et stabilita fuerunt

sequenda hec Statuta ad Verbum ut sequitur viz1
.

Publick Acts.

CH AFTER L

An Act for renewing the Bills of Credit commonly called Exchequer Bills.

WHEREAS it is found by Experience to be very difficult and troublesome for [any 1

] Persons who have any

of the Bills of Credit commonly called Exchequer Bills in their Hands undischarged to compute the

Interest thereupon (which hath hitherto grown due after the Rate of Five Pence a Day for every One hundred

Pounds Principal Money contained therein for such Times onely as they have not been in the Publick Receipts)

because most of the said Bills do contain very small Summs and have many Indorsements thereupon according

to which the said Interest is to be reckoned and many of the said Bills are so filled up already that they are not

capable of any further Indorsements which should be made when they are brought into any of the said Publick

Receipts whereby divers Persons have been and are discouraged to accept such Bills in Payment For Remedy of

which Inconveniences for the future Be it enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice

and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and the Commons in this present Parliament assembled and

by the Authority of the same That when any of the Bills of Credit commonly called Exchequer Bills (bang

uncancelled or undischarged) shall at any Time or Times be paid lent or brought into the Receipt of His Majesties

Exchequer it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury or any Three or

more of them now being and to and for the High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the

Treasury for the Time being to cause the Principall and Interest Moneys which shall be due upon all or any

such Bills (the same being first tryed by the Counterparts thereof) to be exactly cast up and such Bills to be

cancelled taking Care in a Book to be kept for that Purpose to cause the Number Date Principall and Interest

of every such cancelled Bill to be fairly entred with the respeSive Fund upon which it is cancelled and thereupon

from time to time to make new Bills to contain each of them One hundred Pounds or Fifty Pounds or Twenty

five Pounds so as the Principall Money to be contained in such new Bills to be made forth from time to time

do not in the whole exceed the Summe Totall of the Principall and Interest Moneys which was due upon all the

Bills that shall have been cancelled by vertue of this Aft

When Bills paid

and new Bills of
i£ioo, r£;a, or

&15 made.

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all the new Bills to be made forth by vertue of this II.

Aft as aforesaid shall bear an Interest [thereupon
1

] of Four Pence a Day for every One hundred Pounds and
JJJj an''lnterest°

so proportionably for the lesser Summes before mentioned which Interest shall be allowed due and payable for the Rate of ^d. p„
Cent, per Diem ;

1 0. omits.
1 interlined on the Roll.
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and applicable to

under the same
Penalties as the

cancelled Bills.

such rime or times only as the said new Bills shall not lye in the Hands of any His Majesties Recievers or

ColleQors or in His Majesties Exchequer in like Manner as the said higher Interest was allowable upon the said

former Bills And the said new Bills so made shall in the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer be appropriated and

applicable to the same Uses or Purposes whereunto such cancelled Bills were appropriated and applicable and under

the same Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities to be infliQed for diverting or misapplying the same as were by any

Law or Statute provided for diverting or misapplying any of the Moneys for which such cancelled Bills were taken

respectively

And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That the said new Bills shall in all respeQs have the

like Currency in all Taxes Aids and Revenues and also at the Exchequer and there shall be infliQed the same

Punishments for forging or counterfeiting the same and shall be subjea to the same [Rules'] and Methods and

such Contracts for supporting the Credit thereof shall and may be made as by any former Law or Statute

whatsoever were provided authorized or enaaed with regard to the Bills by this Aa to be cancelled

Provided That nothing in this Aa contained shall extend or be construed to extend to dissolve the present

Contract (’) between the Lords Comissioners of His Majesties Treasury and the Subscribers for circulating Exchequer

Bills and that the same shall remain and be in force to oblige the present Trustees for circulating Exchequer

Bills and the present Subscribers for advancing of Money to circulate the same to change such new Bills as shall

be made out by vertue of this Aa as far as they would have bin obliged to have changed the old Bills if this

Aa had never bin made Any thing herein contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

CHAPTER II.

An Act for the further Limitation of the Crown and better securing the Rights and Liberties of the Subjea

WHEREAS in the First Year of the Reign of Your Majesty and of our late most gracious Sovereign Lady

Queen Mary (of blessed Memory) An Aa of Parliament was made intituled [An Aa for declaring the

Rights and Liberties of the Subjea and for selling the Succession of the Crown] wherein it was (amongst other

things) enaaed established and declared That the Crown and Regall Government of the Kingdoms of England

France and Ireland and the Dominions thereunto belonging should be and continue to Your Majestie and the said

late Queen during the joynt Lives of Your Majesty and the said Queen and to the Survivor And that after the

Decease of Your Majesty and of the said Queen the said Crown and Regall Government should be and remain to

the Heirs of the Body of the said late Queen And for Default of such Issue to Her Royall Highness the Princess

Ann of Denmark and the Heirs of Her Body And for Default of such Issue to the Heirs of the Body of Your

Majesty And it was thereby further enaQed That all and every Person and Persons that then were or afterwards

should be reconciled to or shall hold Communion with the See or Church of Rome or should professe the Popish

Religion or marry a Papist should be excluded and are by that Ad made for ever [incapable5

] to inherit possess or

enjoy the Crown and Government of this Realm and Ireland and the Dominions thereunto belonging or any part

of the same or to have use or exercise any regall Power Authority or JurisdiQion within the same And in all

and every such Case and Cases the People of these Realms shall be and are thereby absolved of their Allegiance

And that the said Crown and Government shall from time to time descend to and be enjoyed by such Person or

Persons being Protestants as should have inherited and enjoyed the same in case the said Person or Persons so

reconciled holding Communion professing or marrying as aforesaid were naturally dead After the making of which

Statute and the Settlement therein contained Your Majesties good SubjeQs who were restored to the frill and free

Possession and Enjoyment of their [Religion
1

] Rights and Liberties by the Providence of God giving Success to

Your Majesties just Undertakings and unwearied Endeavours for that Purpose had no greater temporall Felicity to

hope or wish for then to see a Royall Progeny descending from Your Majesty to whom (under God) they owe

their Tranquility and whose Ancestors liave for many Years been principall Assertors of the reformed Religion and

the Liberties of [Europe 1

] and from our said most gracious Sovereign Lady whose Memory will always be precious

to the SubjeQs of these Realms And it having since pleased Almighty God to take away our said Sovereign Lady and

also the most hopefull Prince William Duke of Gloucester (the only surviving Issue of Her Royall Highness the

Princess Ann of Denmark) to the unspeakable Grief and Sorrow of Your Majesty and Your said good SubjeQs

who under such Losses being sensibly put in mind that it standeth wholly in the Pleasure of Almighty God to

prolong the Lives of Your Majesty and of Her Royall Highness and to grant to Your Majesty or to Her Royall

Highness such Issue as may be inheritable to the Crown and Regall Government aforesaid by the respeQive

Limitations in the said recited AQ contained doe constantly implore the Divine Mercy for those Blessings And

Your Majesties said SubjeQs having Daily Experience of Your Royall Care and Concern for the present and future

Wellfare of these Kingdoms and particularly recommending from Your Throne a further Provision to be made for

m
the Succession of the Crown in the Protestant Line for the Happiness of the Nation and the Security of our

Religion And it being absolutely necessary for the Safety Peace and Quiet of this [Realm 1

] to obviate all Doubts

and Contentions in the same by reason of any pretended Titles to the [Crown 1

] and to maintain a Certainty in

the Succession thereof to which Your SubjeQs may safely have Recourse for their ProteQion in case the Limitations
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in the said recited [AS 1

] should determine Therefore for a further Provision of the Succession of the Crown in

the Protestant Line We Your Majesties most dutifull and Loyall Subjects the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and

Commons in this present Parliament assembled do beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and declared and

be it enacted and declared by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same

That the most Excellent Princess Sophia Eleftress and Dutchess Dowager of Hannover Daughter of the most

Excellent Princess Elizabeth late Queen of Bohemia Daughter of our late Sovereign Lord King James the First

of happy Memory be and is hereby declared to be the next in Succession in the Protestant Line to the Imperiall

Crown and Dignity of the [said'] Realms of England France and Ireland with the Dominions and Territories

thereunto belonging after His Majesty and the Princess Ann of Denmark and. in Default of Issue of the said

Princess Ami and of His Majesty respeftively and that from and after the Deceases of His said Majesty our now
Sovereign Lord and of Her Royall Highness the Princess Ann of Denmark and for Default of Issue of the said

Princess Ann and of His Majesty respectively the Crown and Regall Government of the said Kingdoms of England

France and Ireland and of the Dominions thereunto belonging with the Royall State and Dignity of the said

Realms and all Honours Stiles Titles Regalities Prerogatives Powers Jurisdictions and Authorities to the same
belonging and appertaining shall be remain and continue to the said most Excellent Princess Sophia and the Heirs

of Her Body being Protestants And thereunto the said Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons shall and

will in the Name of all the People of this Realm most humbly and faithfully submitt themselves their Heirs and

Posterities and do faithfully promise That after the Deceases of His Majesty and Her Royall Highness and the

failure of the Heirs of their respective Bodies to stand to maintain and defend the said Princess Sophia and the

Heirs of Her Body being [Protestants'] according to the Limitation and Succession of the Crown in this Aft

specified and contained to the utmost of their Powers with their Lives and Estates against all Persons whatsoever

that shall attempt any thing to the contrary.

Provided always and it is hereby enafted That all and every Person and Persons who shall or may take or

inherit the said Crown by vertue of the Limitation of this present Aft and is are or shall be reconciled to or shall

hold Communion with the See or Church of Rome or shall profess the Popish Religion or shall marry a Papist

shall be subjeft to such Incapacities as in such Case or Cases are by the said recited Aft provided enafted and

established And that every King and Queen of this Realm who shall come to and succeed in the Imperiall Crown
of this Kingdom by vertue of this Aft shall have the Coronation Oath administred to him her or them at their

respeftive Coronations according to the Aft of Parliament made in the First Year of the Reign of His Majesty and
the said late Queen Mary intituled An Aft for establishing the Coronation Oath and shall make subscribe and

repeat the Declaration in the Aft first above recited mentioned or referred to in the Manner and Form thereby

prescribed

And whereas it is requisite and necessary that some further Provision be made for securing our Religion Laws
and Liberties from and after the Death of His Majesty and the Princess Ann of Denmark and in default of Issue

of the Body of the said Princess and of His Majesty respeftively Be it enafted by the Kings most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lairds Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same

THAT whosoever shall hereafter come to the Possession of this Crown shall joyn in Communion with the Church
of England as by Law established

That in case the Crown and Imperiall Dignity of this Realm shall hereafter come to any Person not being a

Native of this Kingdom of England this Nation be not obliged to ingage in any Warr for the Defence of any

Dominions or Territories which do not belong to the Crown of England without the Consent of Parliament

That no Person who shall hereafter come to the Possession of this Crown shall go out of the Dominions of

England Scotland or Ireland without Consent of Parliament.

That from and after the Time that the further Limitation by this Aft shall take Effeft all Matters and Things

relating to the well governing of this Kingdom which are properly cognizable in the Privy Councill by the Laws

and Customs of this Realme shall be transafted there and all Resolutions taken thereupon shall be signed by such

of the Privy Councill as shall advise and consent to the same.

That after the said Limitation shall take Effeft as aforesaid no Person born out of the Kingdoms of England

Scotland or Ireland or the Dominions thereunto belonging (although he be naturalized or made a Denizen (except

such as [are'] born of English Parents) shall be capable to be of the Privy Councill or a Member of either House
of Parliament or to enjoy any Office or Place of Trust either Civill or Military or to have any Grant of Lands

Tenements or Hereditaments from the Crown to himself or to any other or others in Trust for him

That no Person who has an Office or Place of Profit under the King or recieves a Pendon from the Crown shall

be capable of serving as a Member of the House of Commons.

That after the said Limitation shall take Effeft as aforesaid Judges Commissions be made Quam diu se bene

Gesserint and their Salaries ascertained and established but upon the Address of both Houses of Parliament it may
be lawfull to remove them.

That no Pardon under the Great Seal of England be pleadable to an Impeachment by the Commons in

Parliament.

Default of Issue of
the said Princess

and His Majesty,

her Body, being
Protestants.

ling to Stat.

& M. c. 6.

1 interlined on the Roll.
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And whereas the Laws of England are the Birthright of the People thereof and all the Kings and Queens who

shall ascend the Throne of this Realm ought to administer the Government of the same according to the sad

Laws and all their Officers and Ministers ought to serve them respeaively according to the same The said Lords

Spirituall and Temporall and Commons do therefore further humbly pray That all the Laws and Statutes of this

Realm for securing the established Religion and the Rights and Liberties of the People thereof and all other Laws

and Statutes of the same now in Force may be ratified and confirmed And the same are by His Majesty by and

with the Advice and Consent of the said Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons and by Authority of the

same ratified and confirmed accordingly.

CHAPTER IH.

Actions may be

Pecrfand Members
of Parliament, and

Judgment given

therein during the

Intervals of

Proviso against

Arrest ofMeml

but Process ma;

1 .
:

of Parliame

and for Proceedings

against Peers and

Members in Courts

An Act for preventing any Inconveniendes that may happen by Priviledge of Parliament

FOR the preventing all Delays the King or His Subjeds may recieve in any of His Courts of Law or Equity

and for their Ease in the Recovery of their Rights and Titles to any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments and

their Debts or other Dues for which they have Cause of Suit or Action Be it enadted by the Kings mast Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in this present

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June

One thousand seven hundred and one any Person and Persons shall and may commence and prosecute any Addon

or Suit in any of His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster or High Court of Chancery or [Court of Exchequer

or the Dutchy Court of Lancaster or in the Court of Admiralty and in all Causes matrimoniall and testamentary in

the Court of the Arches the Prerogative Courts of Canterbury and York and the Delegates and all Courts of Appeal']

against any Peer of this Realm or Lord of Parliament or against any of the Knights Citizens and Burgesses of the

House of Commons for the Time being or against their or any of their meniall or other Servants or any other

Person intituled to the Priviledge of Parliament at any Time [from and immediately after the Dissolution or Prorogation

of any Parliament until a new Parliament shall meet or the same be reassembled and from and immediately after

any Adjournment of both Houses of Parliament for above the Space of Fourteen Days untill both Houses shall meet

or reassemble'] And that the said respeddve Courts shall and may after such Dissolution Prorogation or Adjournment

as aforesaid proceed to give Judgment and to make finall Orders Decrees and Sentences and award Execution

thereupon Any Priviledge of Parliament to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided neverthelesse that this Aa shall not extend to subjea the Person of any of the Knights Citizens and

Burgesses of the House of [Commons'] [or any other Person intituled to the Priviledge of Parliament to be arrested

during the Time of Priviledge
' ] Nevertheless if any Person or Persons having Cause of Adion or Complaint against

any Peer of this Realm or Lord of Parliament [such Person or Persons after any Dissolution Prorogation or

Adjournment as aforesaid or before any Sessions of Parliament or Meeting of both Houses as aforesaid shall and

may have such Process out of His Majesties Courts of Kings Bench Common Pleas and Exchequer against such
en one

. peer or Loiri of Parliament as he or they might have had against him out of the Time of Priviledge and if any

roviso for Person or Persons having Cause of Adion
']

against any of the said Knights Citizens or Burgesses or any other Person

[S.bere"!f tfe'

n,t
intituled to Priviledge of Parliament after any Dissolution Prorogation or such Adjournment as aforesaid or before

louse of Commons any Sessions of Parliament or Meeting of both Houses as aforesaid such Person or Persons shall and may prosecute

such Knight Citizen or Burgess or other Person intituled to the Priviledge of Parliament in His Majesties Courts of

Kings Bench Common Pleas or Exchequer by Summons and Distress infinite or by originall Bill and Summons

Attachment and Distress infinite thereupon to be issued out of any of the said Courts [of Record'] which the said

respedive Courts are hereby impowered to issue against them or any of them until he or they shall enter a common

Appearance or file common Bail to the Plaintiffs Adion according to the Course of each respedive Court [And any

Person or Persons having Cause of Suit or Complaint may in the Times aforesaid'] exhibit any Bill or Complaint

against any Peer of this Realm or Lord of Parliament or against any of the said Knights Citizens or Burgesses or

Duchy Court.
other Person intituled to the Priviledge of Parliament in the High Court of Chancery Court of Exchequer or Dutchy

Court of Lancaster and may proceed thereupon by Letter or Subpena [as is usuall *] and upon leaving a Copy of

the Bill with the Defendant or at liis House or Lodging or last Place of Abode may proceed thereon and for Want

of an Appearance or Answer or for Non Performance of any Order or Decree or Breach thereof may sequester

the Reall and Personall Estate of the Party as is used and pradised where the Defendant is a Peer of this Realm

Members not to be but shall not arrest or imprison the Body of any of the said Knights Citizens & Burgesses or other priviledged

Tim^ofp'rw'iledge. Person during the Continuance of Priviledge of Parliament

JIL And be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That where any Plaintiffe shall by Reason or Occasion of Priviledge

ofBarby statute of Parliament be stayed or prevented from prosecuting any Suit by him commenced such Plaintiff shall not be

ofLimrutions, barred by any Statute of Limitation or nonsuited dismissed [or 3
] his Suit discontinued for Want of Prosecution of the

stayedby Priviledge Suit by him begun but shall from Time to Time upon the rising of the Parliament be at Liberty to proceed to

of Parliament. Judgment and Execution

1 annexed to the Original Ad in a separate Schedule. 1 interlined on the Roll. 3 n°r 0.
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[And it is hereby enaded That no Action Suit Process Order Judgment Decree or Proceeding in Law or Equity
against the Kings originall and immediate Debtor for the Recovery or obtaining of any Debt or Duty originally and !

immediately due or payable unto His Majesty His Heirs or Successors or against any Accomptant or Person
j

answereable or liable to render any Account unto His Majesty His Heirs or Successors for any Part or Branch of 1

any of his or their Revenues or other originall [or’] immediate Debt or Duty or the Execution of any such Process 1

Order Judgment Decree or Proceedings shall be impeached stayed or delayed by or under the Colour or Pretence

of any Priviledge of Parliament yet so nevertheless that the Person or Persons of any such Debtor or Accomptant 1

or Person answereable or liable to account being a Pee of this Realm or Lord of Parliament shall not be liable to
'

be arrested or imprisoned by or upon any such Suit Order Judgment Decree Process or Proceedings or being a

Member of the House of Commons shall not during the Continuance of the Priviledge of Parliament be arrested or

imprisoned by or upon any such Order Judgment Decree Process or Proceedings. ']

[Provided nevertheless That neither this Adi nor any thing

Power or Authority to any Court to hold Plea in any reall c

might have done before the making this Aft 1

]

n contained shall extend to give any Jurisdidtion
^ f ^

v -

t Adtion in any other Manner than such Court jurisdiction givei

An Act for appointing Wardens and Assay Masters for assaying Wrought Plate in the Cities of York Exeter Ru. Pari.

Bristol Chester and Norwich 12 13 Gul. III.

p. 1. B.4.WHEREAS the Goldsmiths Silversmiths and Plateworkers of this Kingdom remote from the City of London Reasons for

are under great Difficulties and Hardships in the Exercise of their Trades for want of Assayers in convenient
pass'"s tlm Aa"

Places to assay and touch their wrought Plate For Remedy whereof and for preventing all Frauds and Corruptions

therein Be it enadled by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords
Spirituall and Temporall and (

J

) Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same
That the severall Cities within this Kingdom where the Mints were lately ereded for recoining the Silver Money of Cities appointed

this Kingdom viz' York Exeter Bristol Chester and Norwich shall be and are hereby appointed for the assaying
aMa

ri nK- &c -

and marking of wrought Plate and for executing the Powers Authorities and Diredions given by this Ad
Wrought te.

Be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That in every of the Cities aforesaid the Goldsmiths Silversmiths and II.

Plate-workers who are or shall be Freemen of and inhabiting within any of the said Cities and having served an the'faid'citic?

0 '

Apprenticeship to the said Trade of a Goldsmith Silversmith or Plate worker shall be and are hereby respectively incorporated a

incorporated a Company of or belonging to such City and shall be called and known by the Name of the Company
Co,npany ‘

of Goldsmiths [of such City*] respectively Which Company of such City shall be enabled and are hereby authorized Company to choose

annually to choose Two Persons to be the Wardens of [the*] said Company in each of the said Cities respectively
Wardens annually.

Which said Wardens shall continue for the Space of One Year and no longer unless reelected by the said Company
And if any of the said Wardens so chosen as aforesaid shall happen to dye or remove out of such City then the Proviso for Death
said Company shall within One Month after such Death or Removall choose another Person of their Company to &c - of Warden,

be Warden in his Room and such Person so chosen shall and is hereby authorized and required to aft accordingly

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Goldsmith Silversmith or Plateworker in any of III.

the said Cities shall work or make or cause to be wrought or made any Silver Vessell Plate or Manufodure of
G
£'

<

p7',
th

j

&c '

Silver less in finess then according to the Standard of this Kingdom which for the Time being is or shall be in fineness than”

appointed by Law for wrought Plate nor shall put to sale exchange or sell any Plate or Manufadure of Silver
®'

I

a"

a

d
n
ard

u
’„"°,

r sha"

made after the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and one untill such Time as marked, &c.

such Plate or manufadured Silver shall be marked as followeth (viz*) with the Workers Mark to be expressed

with the Two first Letters of his Sirname to denote the Maker thereof and also with the Lions Head erased and the

Figure of a Woman commonly called Britannia and with the Arms of such of the Cities aforesaid wherein such

Plate shall be assayed and marked to denote the Goodness thereof and the Place where the same was assayed and

marked and also with a distind variable Mark or Letter in Roman Charader which Mark or Letter shall be

annually changed upon the Eledion of new Wardens for each respective Company to denote the Year in which

such Plate is made upon pain that all such Silver Vessells Plate or other manufactured Silver (except such Things Penalty

as by [reason of*] their Smallness are not capable of recieving a touch) which shall be made exposed to sale or Eiception.

exchanged contrary to this Ad shall be forfeited or the Value thereof One Moyety thereof to the Kings Majesty

His Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety thereof to such Person [and 1

] Persons as will sue for the same to be

recovered by Adion of Debt Bill Suit or Information in any Court of Record in any County or Place wherein

such Offence shall be committed and wherein no Essoign Protedion Wager of Law or any more than one Imparlance

shall be allowed

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be an able and skillfull Man experienced IV.

in assaying of Gold and Silver eleded by the said Company of Goldsmiths in each of the said Cities respectively for dcited'i^cL'h
**

whom it shall and may be lawiull to detain Eight Grains only from every Pound Troy of Silver he shall assay ci,y-
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His Allowance and Four Grains whereof shall be put into the Box of Dyett and the other Four Grains shall be allowed him towards

°«h
- his Wast and Spillings in making the said Assays And who imediately after his Eleflion shall take the Oath

following (viz')

T A - B- do swear That I will be faithfull and true to our Sovereign Lord King William and will so long as I

1
shall continue an Assayer well and faithfully behave my self in the said Office and no undue Profit to my self

take to the hurting or hindrance of any Person that is Owner or Bringer in of any Gold or Silver [in'] Plate

to be assayed except of Plate wrought only Four Grains of every Pound Weight to be taken and put into the

Box of Diet and other Four Grains to be taken likewise of every Pound Weight of Plate wrought (and not

otherwise) towards my Wast and Spillings in making the said Assays And that I will touch no Gold nor Silver

but [what'] shall be of the Goodness of and according to the Standard of this Kingdom which for the time being

is or shall be appointed [by Law'] for wrought Plate And all such Gold [or'] Silver as shall be brought to me to

be touched I will truly sett down in Writing and the same at all times as I shall be required will duely and truly

deliver again (except Eight Grains as aforesaid) and will true Accounts make thereof when thereunto required by

the Wardens of the Companies wherein I am chosen Assayer and that 1 will no Assays make of Things new-wrought

before they be markt with the Mark of the Maker or Owners thereof And that I will not put into the aforesaid

Box anv Silver but that Silver which I shall have scraped and taken from the Plate which I shall assay and pass

~ . , So help me GOD.
for Standard v

Which Oath the Mayor in the respeflive Cities aforesaid is hereby required and impowered to admimster to such

V And it is hereby further enafled That the Box or Boxes wherein the Diet of all such Plate as shall be tryed

DietBoxtobe b the Assayers aforesaid is put shall be locked up with Three different Locks and the respefhve Keys thereof

locked^ Three ^
1 ^ ^ Assayers rf such respeaive Companie by whom such Assayers shall be elefled

Marbe annually and chosen which Box or Boxes shall be at the Charge of each respeflive Company conveyed annually (if required

c&Tot/ bY the Lord Chancellor or Keeper of the Great Seal of England for the time being) to His Majesties Royall Mint

Mmt.0 the Tower.
e Tower Gf London And the said Diet therein contained shall be tryed as the Pix of the Com of this

FaLeDi... Kingdom is tryed And if in any of the said Diets there shall be found any Falshood or Deceit then every such

Penalty Wo. Company for every such Offence shall forfeit the Summe of Fifty Pounds ,0 be recovered m manner ^aforesmd

Plate unduly against such Company or any Member thereof in his private Capacity and to be disposed of as aforesaid And if

SfedT
' *

Plate shall be touched [allowed or marked >] for good by any of the Assayers of the respeflive Places aforesaid

Penalty. and if in the same there shall be found any Deceit then such Assayer who so marked the same shall forfeit double

the Value of the Plate so marked to be recovered and disposed as aforesaid

VI And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That on or before the Nine and twentieth Day of September

Goldsmith,* &c. Qne thousand seven hundred and one every Goldsmith Silversmith or Plateworker inhabiting m any of the Cities

no

U

here
aforesaid or in any other Town or Place within this Kingdom where an Assayer is not or shall not be

appointed, to enter
and a,so person who at any time after the said Nine and twentieth Day of September shall be a Goldsmith

wX’of Silversmith or Plateworker and shall inhabit in any of the Cities aforesaid or in any other Town or Place within

Company ofsueh ^ ^ dom where an Assayer is not or shall not be appointed before he takes upon him to exercise any of the

u7p^d 1
^d Trades shall enter his Name and his [Mark and'] Place of Abode with the Wardens of such Company of

that City or Place where an Assayer is or shall be appointed which shall be done by the said Wardens upon

Demand without Fee or Reward and if any such Goldsmith Silversmith or Plateworker shall not enter his Name

and Mark and Place of Abode as aforesaid or shall strike any other Mark on Plate but what is so entred such

Penalty. Goldsmith Silversmith or Plateworker so offending shall forfeit double the Value of the Plate so marked to be

recovered and disposed as aforesaid

vi t And be it further enafled That if any Person shall counterfeit any of the Stamps appointed by this Afl to be

Counterfeiting used by the said Wardens or Assayers for marking wrought Plate or any of the Stamps used by the Wardens of

Stamps,
the Company Qf Goldsmiths of the City of London such Person shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sume of

Penalty £500 Five hundred Pounds to be recovered and disposed as aforesaid

TOI And whet... it is .0. .1* ln«nt and Meaning of .hi. AS ,o hind., any G.ld^SiltejmM, «

:

1M.
not inhabidng within any of the Cities aforesaid from exercising his or their Trade of fiohitnirl, Si versmnh or

Sic
Plateworker ,e, for preventing of Ab.se k Corrupd.n therein it is hereby tether enafied That all and ever,

to fir hh own Goldsmith Silversmith and Plateworker inhabidng in any Town or Place where an ssayer is not or s a not e

I™”.,"". appointed defied or chosen shall Br.t dx hi. or thei, Mark open all his mid then Plate which .hall be made from

Ld i ,.b. the Ni„, ,„d twentieth Da, of September (except s.eh Things a. b, Reason of the,. Smallness are

“
no, capable of recie.ing the Tooth) and shall then bring or rend the me ” some Cit, or Place where m Asm,=r

is or shall be appointed defied or chosen ad ,h. same shall be there amyed aceorikng to this Aft Aid i by

. ,, the mid Assay., i, shall be hmnd to he of ,h. Eineme of [the'] Smndaf which for the Time being is o, shall to

ISSS-k by La. (appointed';] lor Wronght Pi... then the same shall be m.rkoi b, th, said Assay., a. he „ by this AS

th, no. (required '] to mark the Plat, of the re.pefiive Company by which he shall have hoc, chosen an Assayer and

he allowed saddled and paid toward, hi. Chaige and Trouble in making reach Assay, by the Owner or Owners
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Bringer or Bringers of such Plate so assayed a Summe not exceeding Six [Spence'] for every Pound Troy and so F«.

proportionally for every greater or lesser Quantity of Plate so assayed and marked And if any such Goldsmith Goldsmith, &c.

Silversmith or Plateworker shall work or make or cause to be wrought or made any Silver Vessell Plate or ofTmprop^’
&C '

Manufafture of Silver less in Finess than according to the Standard which for the Time being is or shall be by orwlliog

Law appointed for Wrought Plate or shall put to Sale exchange or sell any Silver Vessell Plate or Manufafture of
Silver made after the said Nine and twentieth Day of September (unless it be such Things as in respect of their Exception.

Smallness are not capable of recieving a Touch) before such Vessell Plate or Manufafture of Silver shall be assayed

and marked as aforesaid every such Goldsmith Silversmith and Plateworker so offending shall forfeit the said Plate Penalty,

or the Value thereof to be recovered and disposed as aforesaid

An Act for continuing a former Aft to prevent false and Double Returns of Members to serve in Parliament

T/VHEREAS *n ’he First Session of the Parliament begun the Two and twentieth Day of November in the
J

v v Seventh Year of His present Majesties Reign an Aft was made intituled An Aft to prevent False and ;

Double Returns of Members to serve in Parliament which is thereby enacted to continue for the Term of Seven
'

Years and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament and no longer which said Aft has been
found by Experience to be very usefull for the Preservation of the Rights of the severall Counties Cities and
Boroughs of this Kingdom in the Election of Members to serve in Parliament Be it (') enafted by the Kings most
Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Commons in
Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said Aft and every Clause therein contained shall •

hereafter remain and be in full force and is hereby continued for and during the Term and Space of Eleven Years •

and from thence to the End of the First Session of the next Parliament and no longer

An Act for continuing the Afts therein mentioned for preventing Theft and Rapine upon the Northern Borders RoU ParL
of England latifij 6*1.111.

p . «. B.6.

XT^HEREAS in the Session of Parliament holden in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Reign of Recital of Stai.TV our late Sovereign King Charles the Second an Aft was made intituled An Aft for preventing [of1
-]

*4 Car. II. c. 22.

Theft and Rapine upon the Northern Borders of England which was thereby to continue in force for and during
the Term of Five Years And whereas another AS was made in the Eighteenth Year of the said late King intituled lS& , Car „An AS to continue a former AS to prevent Theft and Rapine upon the Northern Borders of England both which c. 3 .

9 "

ASs were revived and continued by another AS made in the Twenty ninth and Thirtieth Years of the Reign & 30 c„_ n
of the said late King intituled An AS for continuing of Two former ASs for preventing of Theft and Rapine
upon the Northern Borders of England for and during the Space and Terme of Seven Years and also from thence
untill the End of the First Session of the then next Parliament which Three aforementioned ASs were continued
by an AS made in the First Year of the late King James the Second for and during the Space and Term of , j,Ci ji. CiI+,

Eleven Years and also from thence untill the End of the First Session of the then [next 1

] Parliament and were
further continued by another AS made in the Seventh and Eighth Years of His present Majesties Reign for and ^ & 8 W III
during the Space and Term of Five Years and from thence [to*] the End of the First Session of the next Parliament <=->7-

which Laws have been found necessary for the Preservation of those Places from that great Number of lewd
disorderly and lawless Persons that usually frequented and infested those Parts and are now near expiring Be it

therefore enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall

and Temporall and Commons in Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said ASs and AI1 the said Aa.
[all and 1

] every of them and all and every Matter Clause and Clauses therein contained and all and every the continued.

Powers and Authorities thereby given be and continue and are hereby continued in full force from and after the

Expiration of the last mentioned Aft for and during the Space and Term of Eleven Years and from thence to the

End of the First Session of the next Parliament and no longer.

Provided always and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Afts shall be accepted taken and II.

reputed to be Generali and Publick Afts of Parliament of which all and every the Judge and Judges of this Uulmu'PubMc
Kingdom in all Courts shall take Notice on all Occasions whatsoever as if they were Publick Afts of Parliament Afts.

relating to the whole Kingdom Any thing therein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding
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1 Collection of

useful Manuscripts

and that Sir Job

CHAPTER VII.

Pari. An Act for the better settling and preserving the Library kept in the House at Westminster called Cotton House

fiiGul.HI. in the Name and Family of the Cottons for the Benefit of the Publick

WHEREAS Sir Robert Cotton late of Connington in the County of Huntingdon Baronett did at his own

great Charge and Expence and by the Assistance of the most learned Antiquaries of his Time collea and

purchase the most usefull Manuscripts Written Books Papers Parchments [Records'] and other MemomUs m

most Languages of great Use and Service for the Knowledge and Preservation of our Constitute both m Church

and State which Manuscripts and other Writings were procured as well from Parts beyond the Seas as from

severall Private Collects of such Antiquities within this Realm [and'] are generally esteemed the best Colleflion

of its Kind now any where extant And whereas the said Library has been preserved w.th the utmost Care and

Diligence by the late Sir Thomas Cotton Son of the said Sir Robert and by Sir John Cotton of Westmmster now

living Grandson of the said Sir Robert and has been very much augmented and enlarged by them and lodged in

a very proper Place in the said Sir Johns ancient Mansion House at Westminster which is very convenient for

that Purpose And whereas the said Sir John Cotton in pursuance of the Desire and Intentions of his said Father

and Grandfather is content and willing that the said Mansion House and Library should connnue in his Family

and Name and not be sold or otherwise disposed or imbezled and that the said Library should be kept and

preserved by the Name of the Cottonian Library for Publick Use & Advantage Now for the better settling and

^ assuring the same according to the Desire of the said Sir John Cotton and at his Request Be it enaded by [the Kings ]

most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spir.tuall and Temporall and Commons

1 in Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and immediately after the Death of the

said Sir John Cotton the said Mansion House with the Gardens and all other Appurtenances and also all the said

Library or Colleflion of Manuscripts Written Books Papers Parchments Records and other Memorials al which

are particularly mentioned and named in a Schedule now remaining in the said Library together with all Corns

Medals and other Rarities and Curiosities in the said Library now [remaining ’] be settled lim.tted and vested m the

Trustees hereafter named to have hold and enjoy to them and their Successors for ever to the Uses Intents and

Purposes following (that is to say) as for the said House Gardens and Appurtenances other then the Room

where the said Library now is or hereafter may be lodged and a convenient Way Passage and Resort to the same

at the Will and Discretion of the Heirs of the Family and the Library hereafter mentioned to the only proper

Use and Behoofe of John Cotton Esquire of Connington Grandson and Heir of the said Sir John Cotton and after

his Decease to the First and '.every Son and Sons of the Body of the said John Cotton to be begotten and the

Heirs Males of the Body of such Son or Sons issuing successively And for Default of such Issue to the Use of

Thomas Cotton Brother of the said John Cotton for the Term of his Naturall And after h,s Decease to the First

and every Son and Sons of the Body of the said Thomas to be begotten successively and to the Heirs Males of

such Son or Sons And for Default of such Issue to Robert Cotton of Giddin in the County of Huntington

Esquire Son of the said Sir John Cotton for the Term of his Naturall Life and after his Decease to John Cotton

Son of the said Robert Cotton for his Naturall Life And after his Decease to the First and every Son [and-] Sons

of the said John to be begotten successively and the Heirs Males of their Bodies issuing And for Default of such

Issue to all and every the other Son and Sons of the said Body of the said Robert to be begotten and the Heirs

Males of such Son or Sons successively And for Default of such Issue to Sir Robert Cotton of Hatley Saint

George in the County of Cambridge Knight for his Naturall Life and after his Decease to the First and every

Son or Sons of his Body to be begotten and the Heirs Males of such Son or Sons issuing successively And for

Default of such Issue to Philip Cotton of Connington in the County of Cambridge Esquire for his Naturall Life

And after his Decease to the First and every Son or Sons of his Body to be begotten and the Heirs Males of

such Son or Sons issuing successively And for Default of such Issue to Thomas Cotton of Cotton in the County

Palatine of Chester Esquire for the Term of his Naturall Life and after his Decease to the First and every the

Son and Sons of his Body to be begotten and the Heirs Males of such Son or Sons issuing successively And for

Default of such Issue to the Right Heirs of John Cotton Grandson and Heir of the said Sir John Cotton tor ever

And as for and concerning the said Library and the Room wherein the same is or shall be contained together

with a convenient Passage for resorting thereunto upon this Trust and Confidence That the said Trustees and their

Successors shall and will from time to time and at all Times hereafter as Occasion shall require inspect consult

d
and take Care of the said Library and other Particulars above-mentioned and also make and appoint such Orders

and Rule. a. they dull think pr.pn for the reading' »»d using the -me end fee their belt,, Prerervalion nnd to

the Intent end Putpo.e that the said Trustees o, the tn.jo. Pert of thent dull end appoint n good end

' sufficient Person fell reml in Antiquities antf Record, to here the hnmediet. Cere end Cnnody of the stud Ltbtnry

which Person so nominated shall before he takes upon him the said Custody and Imployment give Security to the

Value of Five hundred Pound, by Recogniuuice with sufScient Soft*. That none of the Manuscript. Wntten

Book. Paper. P.rchmtnt. Record, or other Memotial. whose Name, and Titles are ,n the said Schedule shall be

Ion o, otherwise imbezell.d aud shall also before he take upon him the mid Custody and Imployment take the

Oath following before the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of England for the Time being m

open Court who is hereby impowered and reepbred to administer the same {viz

)
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I A : B: do swear That I shall and will during ray Continuance in the Employment of Keeper of the Cottonian
Library use my utmost Care and Endeavour for the preserving of the same and will not willingly or wittingly

permitt [or suffer ] the same or any of the said Books Papers Parchments Records or other Particulars contained
in the said Library to be given away aliened disposed or otherwise imbezelled So help me God

And it is hereby further enafted That the said House with the Appurtenances and the Library and other .II

Particulars aforesaid shall never be subjeft or liable to any Judgments Statutes Recognizances or any other MdLibra!
Incumbrances nor shall ever be sold or aliened forfeited or forfeitable upon any Account or Pretence whatsoever l

ro

,

mJ
p
d
§

And further That the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper for the Time being The Honourable Robert Harley Esquire &T
Speaker of the House of Commons and the Honourable the Speaker of the House of Commons for the Time being TheTrua
The Lord Chief Justice of the Kings Bench for the Time being Sir Robert Cotton of Hatley S' George in the
County of Cambridge Knight Philip Cotton of Connington in the said County Esquire Robert Cotton of Giddin
in the County of Huntington Esquire and William Hanbury of the Inner Temple London Esquire shall be the
Trustees to and for the Purposes aforesaid And in case of the Decease of any of the said last recited Four Persons How new

'

the said John Cotton or other Heir Male of the said Family who shall be in Possession or entituled to the Possession
of the Mansion House by the Limitations above recited shall nominate and appoint One or more fit Persons to

the la8t F<

succeed him or them and supply the Place of him or them so dying
named Tri

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid for the better securing and preserving the said Library That ,

n
all Bargains Sales Gifts Grants Devises or other Alienation whatsoever of any of the Manuscripts Parchments thenid ft

Written Papers Records or other Memorialls in the Schedule now remaining in the said Library and also of all
and Librai

Coins Med alls and other Rarities in the said Library contained are hereby declared to be absolutely void and of
none effect And further That within Six Months after any Library Keeper shall undertake the said Office he shall Librarian,

cause another Schedule to be made in Parchment which shall contain not only the Names and Titles of all the
Mont

!
1

said Manuscripts Parchments Written Papers Records and other Memorialls but also the Number of the Pages and
Folio’s thereunto belonging and cause the same to be inrolled in the High Court of Chancery as also the Names ofM^uK
of all such Coins Medalls and other Rarities as he shall find contained in the said Library which said Inrollments &c- to ^ 1

so to be made shall be taken and recieved in the said Court without any Fee or Reward for the same

Saving neverthelesse to His Majesty and all Bodies Politick and Corporate their Heirs and Successors and all IV

and every other Person and Persons their Heirs Executors and Administrators (other than the said Sir John Cotton
General Sa

John Cotton the Grandson and John Cotton and all claiming from by or under them or either of them) all such
Right Tytle and Interest as they or any of them might have or claim if this Aft had never been made Any thing

in this Aft contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

An Act for raising the Militia for One Year although the Months Pay formerly advanced be not repaid

WHEREAS by an Aft of Parliament made in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Reign of the late i

King Charles the Second intituled An Aft for ordering the Forces in the severall Counties of this Kingdom
It was amongst other Things enafted that in case of Invasions Insurreftions or Rebellions whereby occasion should
be to draw out the Soldiers mentioned and appointed in and by the said Aft into aftuall Service the Persons
charged by the said Aft with Horses Horsemen and Arms should provide each their Souldier respeftively with
Pay in Hand not exceeding One Months- Pay as should be in that Behalf direfted by the respeftive Lievetenants

of the severall Counties and in their Absence [or otherwise 1

] by their Direftions by their Deputies or any Two
or more of them For Repayment of which said Moneys and for Satisfaftion of the Officers for their Pay during

such Time not exceeding One Month as aforesaid as they should be with their Souldiers in such aftuall Service

It was thereby declared That Provision should be made for the same by His said Majesty His Heirs and Successors

out of His or Their Publick Treasury or Revenue Neverthelesse it was thereby further provided and enafted That

in case a Months Pay should be provided and advanced as aforesaid that no Person who should have advanced his

Proportion thereof should be charged with any other like Months Payment untill he or they should be reimbursed

the said Months Pay and so from Time to Time the said Months Pay by him or them last before provided and
advanced as aforesaid And whereas upon the Invasion of the Coasts of this Kingdom by the French it was found

]

necessary for the Publick Defence and Safety to draw out the said Souldiers into aftuall Service and to charge the P

said Persons to provide each their Souldier respeftively with Pay in Hand although the Months Pay by severall of

them before that Time provided and advanced was not nor could be reimbursed And whereas it may be necessary

for the [Publick 1

] Safety and Defence of this Realm to draw the said Forces into aftuall Service Be it therefore

enafted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and
Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That if at any 1

Time before the Four and twentieth Day of June which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven 1

hundred and two it shall be found by His Majesty to be necessary for the Defence and Safety of this Kingdom to I!
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. 0 „i j:„« into aQuall Service and the i«i« - —o- •

taw *' “d“ mi fa Lord Warden of the Cinque Port. Two aneient Town, and their

Iff— ".y?
ilia Lievetenan, 0, Liman., by Hi. Maje.,, It .hall he Ml *r >»* -

shall be declared and signified to the • respective

Lievetenants by.’ His Majesty 1

of them as aforesaid and the [said ' ] Lord Warden of the Cinque

Lievetenants or their Deputies or any Three u. ,

Ports Two ancient Towns and their Members
. ,

such Orders from His Majesty notwithstanding One or more Months Pay befc

reimbursed to raise and draw out the said Souldiers it

to provide each their Soldiers with Pay in Hand not exceeding One Months Pay m such

before that Time advanced and provided had been fully reimbursed and paid

1 his Absence his Lievetenant < Lievetenants in pursuance of

: that Time advanced be not

the Persons charged as aforesaid

if all the Pay

u tk 13 Gul. III.

t '
%

Reasons for

On Wool, S

Mai

)n all other Goods

' aid by
of Ship.

Tunnag
II.

CHAPTER IX.

A in Rennir the Harbour of Minehead for the Benefitt and

An Act for the recovenng securemg and keeping m Repair ne

Support of the Navigation and Trade of this Kingdom

th„ Harbour of Minehead in the Coon,, of Somerset! hath b, long Expert™, been found to

WTX« Western P.L of .hi. Kingdom -nd nil^ * W
r ... 0f Weather are driven upon that Coast And whereas the wad Harbour and Pier we

barred by rbe Bead, -****£=, ‘ ** “Srn Beach rba. rirnth a, ,h. Moorb of fa
rhat mlew wsnre

J?«J
“

' ^ other Wort, and daily clearing and repaling the «tme the said

sard Harbour by builthng out a ne
.. .. , , d gangerous to Navigation to the Diminution

of Hts Majearea
. h new Head and Works and of reparrmg and maintaming the same will

And whereas * Oj ^ „d * Heb, To ,h. end theteforo that snob new Head

he too gt* »**»*•* “2^ p,„W „,d mainbdn.d Be it enaded b, .he Kings me.,

and ^°rk * may
. . „ilh the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and the Commons

Excellent Majesty by and with the A
,

• f h same xhat from and after the Twenty fourth

i, Sue present« hundred and one for the Term ef

Day of June which sha l b

^
1" the Y

^ next Session 0f Parliament there shall be paid (over and besides

Luttereil Esq.,,, Mb. Ane«e„, fata “
J, Po„ d, Minehead the Somme, of Money

Tetm .htdl * “t"“ r
, ,u[h Su„ o, MoQey no, exceeding On. Half penny pet Stone fa all Wooll

£ such^Sum o[bdoney ne, mig On. Penny pet Sfare fa al, Woeiien and Bay Yam i.pmnH £

Common TownMl by P , ^ whmfafa whieh doting ta mid Tetm sh.1 be mtp.rted and

ever, Ton of all other Oooo. ^ „jd P„, „f Minehead o, which shall be exported and

ta mid Port by Wafer there fall be paid ta Sum ef Sit Pence per Ton by ever, Master or

fl:lZ"Le of any Ship Hoy Bart o, Vm.el, ta, -1 fate on board or .and an. Goods or

Merchandizes whatsoever in the aforesaid Port of Minehead

Ann be i, fata, en.Bed by fa ^tald^'.h^taS
*•r„’“ t vst£ ...u «. -**«*-» *^
shall be paid by ta Mower or ota, Perm. So.

• the Duties of Tunnage & Keelage followmg (U»t
Tons One Shilling And for every

of this Kingdom of the Burthen of Thirty o s
g wards the Sum of Two Shillings And

Ship or Vessell using the Coasung Trade
to Fifty trading to or from Ireland

for every Ship or Vesse o t e urt en

of Ifc Majesries Plantations in .'America the Sume of

France Spain or other Parts of Europe Y
& d tradi tQ and from the said

Two Shillings and Six And «*£*£*£^'s p
"
^Vessel, of L Burthen i Thirty Tons and no,

Parts or Places the Sum of Five Shillings "r every S P ^ ^ ,hen His Majesdes

^ftnd for every Ship or Ve,e„ ^Fifty ^ps & upwards trading

! interlined on the Roll. > Esq' 0 .
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to or from Asia Africa or America (other then the said Plantations) the Summe of Ten Shillings And the Master

or other Person taking Charge of the said Ship or Vessell and paying the said Duties of Keelage shall have

Allowance for the same of the Marchants according to the Rates of the Goods in the said Ship or Vessell by Way
of Average

And for the better collecting and disposing the said severall Sums of Money and Duties hereby made payable Trustees appointed

Be it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That Sir John Trevellyan Baronet Sir Francis Warre Bar'. Sir Jacob Bancks

Knight Nathaniel Palmer Baldwyn Malett Alexander Lutterell Edmond Bowyer Thomas Wolstenhome and Robert about the Harbour,

Siderfin Esquires William Blackford Councell at Law and Thomas Ledgenham Marchant shall be and are hereby "j|

nominated and appointed Trustees for the ordering and direCKng the building and making the said New Head and of the said Duties,

other Works in and about the said Harbour and the maintaining and repairing the same from Time to Time during

the said Term and for the ordering and directing the Collection Receipt and Disposition of the said Summes of

Money and Duties which from Time to Time during the said Term by vertue hereof shall be due and made payable

And if any of the said Trustees shall happen to dye or refuse to adt during the said Term then and in such Case Proviso for Election

it shall and may be lawfull to and for the surviving Trustees to eleft nominate and appoint other Trustee or Trustees

in the Place [or'] Places of such Trustee or Trustees so dying or refusing as aforesaid and such Trustee and Trustees Trustees dying,

so from time to time eleCted and appointed shall have the same Power and Authority as if they had been

nominated and appointed by this Act

Provided always and be it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall not be more then Eleven Only Eleven

Trustees at any one Time and that the Lord of the Mannor for the Time being of the Mannor of Minehead shall Trustees at one

be always One of the said Trustees M™or ofMinlhead
to be one.

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Trustees for the Time being or the major ^
v -

Part of them shall have full Power and Authority [and*] are hereby authorized and impowered to make such make Rules, (fee.

Orders and [Directions' ] and give such Directions for the collecting recieving and disposing the said Sums of Money •£'
oshT ofKie

s

and Duties as they shall think most necessary and conducing to the End for which the same are hereby given

And all and every the Sums of Money and Duties before mentioned shall from time to time be paid to and Duties paid to a

collected and recieved by such Person and Persons as by a Writing under the Hands and Seals of the said
^“•I'et^appointcd

Trustees for the Time being or the major Part of them shall from time to time be nominated and appointed

And the Person and Persons so to be appointed to colled the said Duties shall pay and dispose thereof to such Collectors to pay

Person and Persons in such Manner and Proportions as the said Trustees ( * ) or the major Part of them [for the
*ccor

^”£ ^
Time being 1

] shall direCt and appoint and to no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever Trustees.

And to the Intent the said Duties may be truly answered and paid Be it further enaCted by the Authority

aforesaid That no Customer belonging to His Majesties Customs in the aforesaid Port of Minehead Comptroller

Surveyor Searcher Waiter or other Officer of the -Customs whatsoever during the Term and Time hereby granted

shall take any Entries grant any Warrant give or make out any Cocquets for the shipping or discharging any

Goods whatsoever until the Duties and Payments hereby granted and made payable shall be paid and answered

according to the true Intent and Meaning of this ACt and shall not permitt any Ship Hoy or Bark or other Vessell

to go out of the said Harbour untill the said Master or other Person taking Charge of the same do produce and

shew forth a Receipt or Acquittance under the Hands of such Officer testifying the Receipt thereof and that

every Customer Collector Comptroller Reciever of Entries of Ships Surveyor Waiter or Searcher or other Officer

concerned in the Businesse of the Customs in the Port of Minehead during the Continuance of this Adi making
Default in any the Premisses injoyned them by this Aft shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds [to 6

] the Trustees

hereby appointed to be recovered together with their Costs of Suit in any of His Majesties Courts of Record by

A&ion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information to be brought [or comenced 1

] in the Names of the said Trustees for

the Time being or the major Part of them wherein no Essoign Wager of Law or Protedlion shall be allowed

And be it further enadled That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person or Persons authorized and

deputed by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Trustees for the Time being or the major Part of

them to go on Board any Ship Hoy Bark or other Vessell to demand colledl and recieve the said Duties by this

Aft due and payable and for Non payment thereof to take and distrain every such Ship or Vessell and all her

Tackle Apparell and Furniture [thereunto 1
] belonging or any Part thereof and the same to detain and keep untill

he or they be satisfied and paid the said Sums of Money and every of them and in case of any NegleCt or

Delay in Payment of any the said Duties for Ten Days after any Distress or Distresses so taken as aforesaid that

then it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Collector and Collectors Reciever and Recievers of the said

Duties and any of them to sell the said Distress or Distresses so taken and therewith to satisfie him or themselves

as well for and concerning the Duties so negleCted or delayed to be paid and for which a Distress shall be so

taken as aforesaid as also for his or their reasonable Charge in the taking or keeping such Distress rendring

to the Master or other Person having the Rule [or*] Command of the Ship or Vessell in or from which such

Distress shall be so taken the Overplus if any there [shall
1

] be

Officer ofCustoms
at the Port of

take Entries or
grant Warrants,

See. for shipping,

&c. ofGoods till

Duties paid ;

nor permit any
Vessel topsail till

Penalty t£io.

and if Duties not
paid Ten Days
after Distress,

and apply

cceds as herein

1 and 0. 1 interlined on the Roll. s Rules 0. & King's Printer's Copy. * for the Time being O.
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And be it farther enacted by the Authority [aforesaid 1

] That ail and every such Summe and Summes of Money

that shall be raised and recieved by the Duties aforesaid and recovered for any the Forfeitures in this Aft appointed

(other that so much thereof as shall be laid out and allowed for the collecting the said Duty not exceeding

Twelve Pence in the Pound and the Cost and Charges of recovering the same shall be by the said Trustees

applyed and disposed of to the building out a new Head clearing the Beach and other Works for the securing

preserving amending and maintaining the said Pier and Harbour of Minehead and to no other Use and Purpose

whatsoever And there shall from time to time [be 1

] provided and kept by the said Colleftor or Person appointed

to colleCt and recieve the said Duties one or more Books in which all Moneys to [be received
1

] by vertue of

this Aft and all Payments and Disbursements out of the same shall from time to time be fairly set down and

entred expressing the Time when and the Name of the Person or Persons from or to whom the same were so

recieved paid or disbursed and for what Use or Purpose such Payment or Disbursement was made and that Once

in every Year (viz
1

.) within Ten Days after the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred

and two and so successively in every Year during the Continuance of this Aft the Account from the said Books

shall be fairly drawn out and stated by the said Colleftor and delivered to the said Trustees upon Oath (which

said Oath the said Trustees or either of them are hereby impowered to administer

And forasmuch as the [Moneys 1

] to be raised by the Duties aforesaid will not of a long time raise such Stock

or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the effecting the Ends and Purposes of this Aft Be it therefore enafted

That the said Trustees or the greater Number of them [that shall be'] then living shall be and are hereby

impowered by Indenture under their Hands and Seals to convey and assure the Duties granted by this Aft as a

Security for any Sum or Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for the Ends and Purposes of this Aft to

any Person or Persons that shall or will advance such Sum or Sums of Money upon such Security all which

Money so to be borrowed shall be imployed for and towards the building out a new Head clearing the Beach

and other Works for the securing preserving and amending the said Pier and Harbour of Minehead

And whereas it is necessary for the better and more orderly Government of the Port that a Water Bailiff

should be appointed with Power to require all Ships and Vessells to ballance anchor and moor in proper and

Regular Manner and Places and that they throw not out their Ballast [in the said Harbour 1

] to fill up and

prejudice the same Be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull for Tregonwell

Lutterell Esquire Lord of the Mannor of Minehead his Heirs and Assigns Lord of the said Mannor (the Pier

having been built and repaired by him and his Ancestors) at the next Court Leet to be held for the said Mannor

after the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and one and so from time to time

as Occasion shall require at their Pleasure to appoint and choose a Water Bailiff for the Purpose afore mentioned

and recited and the Steward of the Court of the said Mannor for the Time being is impowered from time to

time to swear the said Water Bailiff so appointed justly and indifferently without Partiality or Affeftion to execute

the said Office according to ancient Custom and Usage

And to the end the said New Head and other Works aforesaid when finished and made greatly comodious

and usefull may not fall to Decay and Ruine for want of constant and necessary Reparations from time to time

Be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Term and so long as the said Pier or

Harbour shall be continued or kept up there shall be paid to the Lord of the Mannor of Minehead for the Time

being the severall Sums of Money and Duties following for the severall Goods and Commodities imported into

the aforesaid Port of Minehead hereafter mentioned for and towards the Support and Maintenance of the said

New Head and other Works (that is to say) For every Twenty Stones of Wooll One Penny For every Twenty

Stones of Woollen and Bay Yarn Two Pence For every Ton of Salt Two Pence For every Quarter of Corn

Two Pence For every Chaldron of Coals Two Pence

Provided always and be it enafted That nothing in this Aft contained shall extend or be construed to take

away diminish or in any wise lessen the ancient Acknowledgments Rights or Properties of the said Tregonwell

Lutterell his Heirs or Assigns Lord of the said Mannor

And whereas by vertue of an Aft of Parliament made in the Ninth and Tenth Years of His Majesties Reign

intituled An Aft for the inlarging repairing and preserving the Bridge and Key of the Borough of Bridgwater in

the County of Somerset a Power is given to the Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty of the said Borough

and their Successors in Common Councill assembled or the major Part of them to lay and levy severall Sums of

Money as an additionall Duty upon all Goods and Marchandizes which shall be imported or unladen in the said

Port of Bridgwater which said Power the said Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty have extended to the

utmost by means whereof the said Duties levyed as aforesaid amount to a considerable yearly Value and will in

all likelyhood be sufficient to defray all the necessary Charges and Expences relating to the said Bridge and Key

and discharge all the Debts of the said Corporation contracted for or the Securities given by the said Corporation

upon account of inlarging repairing and preserving the said Bridge and Key and answer all other the Intents and

Purposes of the said Aft in a shorter Time than in and by the said Aft is granted if a fair and just Account of

the Receipts and Disbursements of the severall Sums of Money granted and collefted for the Purposes aforesaid

could be obtained and which said Sums are for the most part paid by the Inhabitants of the County of Somerset

rlined on the Roll. * Money 0.
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And where,, there to been no Account given of what Sunt, of Money ha.e been reefeved nor how „J to

( *u

l

J

rPoses tbe 531 Sums ave [been from time to time'] disbursed expended and applyed to the great Discouragement
Of the Inhub, of the stud County „ fe^l, contrihufing » ,h, „ So „d tto. ,h" »d
MhubthutB tnuy be to.fied bow the »id Sun, of Mon., » Ievyed upon then, us eforeeeid ute dipered of and

ey may e ease o t e same as soon as the ends of the said Aft are answered and that the said additional!
Put, may be expended end applyed according to the true intent and meaning of the mid Ad only and not othtuwiae
and that a toe end ju.t Account may be had and rendmd fan dm, dm, of all the Receipt, and DAbumem.m,

ST! ”, “ f
“f"™d “d f” "»” e®a™ll providing for and enforcing the mm. Be it

Tv h A-t a "T
T1” * “ ”d A“"“” "f E*P«™ C°“ >nd Ch.™ di*or,ed

olr and m
y A“” “d CT “d ** of them or b, their

for the addv
*

tl n”'
by ° r “f of them or bf O-"; other by their Appointment to be coilefted or recieved ;P'"C

for a,. addidonall^Duty upon dm Good, or Merehendiee, in the mid Ad mendonri end dud ahdl be feAedaccording to the Direction and Appointment of the said Aft shall be duely entred and kept in a Book or Books
Act racn,loncd

!°
colleS ?

f°r
-J

that PUrP°Se by SUCh PerS0“ °r PerS°nS “ 316 °r Sha11 be and impowered S^k'p,
and Com ,

reC'eVe *e said Du“es and dispose and issue out the same by the said Mayor Aldermen Burgesses
Commonalty according to the Directions of the said AA And the Collectors Recievers or other Persons so CollcSor., &c.

,

lmptoyed or appointed as aforesaid shall at the Generali Quarter Sessions of the Peace which shall be holden for
5™*"* Books 3

J County of Somerset next after the Four and twentieth Day of June which shall be in the Year of QulZTs^oo,
our Lord One thousand seven hundred and one and Once in every Year after or oftner if the said Justices in thesad Sessions shall think fitt and order produce and bring before the said Jusuces in their said Sessions the saidBook and Books and all their Accounts relating to the Money recieved or disbursed by vertue of the said Afland the Vouchers for the same And the said Justices in their said Sessions are hereby impowered to examine Quarter s«8i<™
state correct a low and disa low of any Item or Items or any of the said Accounts or Disbursements so produced —^before them And the said Jusuces the better to enable them to examine and corred the said Accounts are herebyimpowered and authonzed to summon before them any Person interested or not interested and to examine them and mayupon Oath touching the truth of any Matter contained in or omitted out of the said Books or Accounts touching

5ummOTa"d
.

any Receipts or Disbursements recieved or made by vertue of the said Ad And when the said Account is so upon'cadT'”
examined stated and correded and by the said Justices in the said Sessions allowed a Duplicate thereof shall be Duplicate of“d bf *h» “d J"““ "1 *• »»). to, of them end .ball be kept emeeg, Record, of SStoS"-the Siss'ons of the Peace of the said County of Somerset! And when it shall appear to the said Justices in their

*"“• Serein
[sad ] Generali Quarter Sessions or the major Part of them there the said Bridge and Key are sufficiently inlarged ZZ°Zl,land repaired as the said Ad direds and the Moneys for that Purpose borrowed and the other Debts contraJed i" Serious,
upon that Account and the Interest paid and satisfied for the same and other necessary Charges allowed or that
there has been Money raised by vertue of the said Ad and according to the usuall way of levying the same
sufficient to have performed all the Ends and Intentions of the said Ad and upon Six Months Notice thereof by

lo “ase‘

the Jusuces in their said Sessions or the major Part of them under the Hands and Seals of the Mayor Aldermen
Burgesses and Commonalty or [to*] any Five of them the Mayor for the Time being to be one then the said

SSLS “,I " giT” 11 ,h' ““ Aa“ »“ A-y “* h *• - “ » «= ~*»r

a™ fo, the rf ,o Aa of Preliemen, rn.de in ,he Ninth end Te«h „f HI, p«en,tt,»ne, R,,gn mnmled A, « for repmng ,h, Highw,y, feeding ton ,he Town of Bfedlipp end Top of
Cnekly-hdi, to He C,t, of Glooce.te, Be ,i ettoed by ,h, Authority *„„id The, dl end JL thl pi,,,m,d Authortbesgiven by the Ak ,he Underieke, Underieke,, fo, ,h, ,epeiri»g ihe id High™ SS'S"

1*
h, and e,e hemby ,e«rf „ ,h, In.ne„ of A. Peee. „ ,he Genemll Con,,, of Sna«, Stoon, hdden L ZCounty of Gloucester or the major Part of the Jusuces of Peace there present who are from time to time to
give such Order and Direffions touching the Repairs of the said Highways and for recieving and paying the Six
pences m the Pound and the Dunes arising by the Turnpike in the said Aa mentioned as they shall think fit and
convenient and the Security given by the said Undertaker or Undertakers is hereby released and discharged and Security ai™ bvthe said Undertakers and Collars ot the Toll shall at the next Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be holden for

Under
the said County of Gloucester give and passe a [true and just*] Account upon Oath of all the Moneys by them
respeaively recieved and paid upon or by vertue of the said Aft of Parliament and if any Sums of Money "T'

ltr «“>
'

shall be found by the said Justices at the said Quarter Sessions to be in the Hands of the Undertaker or Undertakers £
0
Jmt°at £tt°

and ColleSors that then the Sume or Sumes shall be paid by such of the Undertakers and Colleaors in whose
Quar,cr S«si°"b :

Hands the same shall remain as the said Justices of the Peace or the major Part of them shall direft and appoint
in and toward the Reparations of the said Highways And for default of Payment shall levy the same by way of

duc-

PPK1™g

Distress upon the Goods and Chattells of the Person or Persons that shall neglect to pay the same
J“

Default,

Provided always That nothing heron contained shall extend to take away or prejudice any Security given upon XV
the Dudes arising by the said late AA to any Person who hath lent or advanced any Sum of Money thereupon

f°E

'

And it is further enacted That the said Jusrices of [the 5

] Peace shall give such Orders and Directions touchin
!aid Aa -

the Premisses that the said Highways may be effectually repaired within the Time Unfitted by the said late AA QuartJsesrions
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CHAPTER X.

r for granting an Aid to His Majesty for defraying the Expence of His Navy Guards and Garrisons for

One Year and for other necessary Occasions.

OST gracious Sovereign We Your Majesties most dutifull and loyall Subjefls the Commons of England in

1V1 Parliament amembled being dedtou. to make Provision fbr the necessary Enpence of Your Majestre. Navy

Coanis and Gar,boos and for discharging Part of the Debt owing to Seamen and towards dr. Soppon of 4e

PobBck Credit trnd for other important Occadons have chearfally and nnan.mously green and gunned onto Your

Majesty the Rate, and Assessments hereafter mentioned and w, do humbly beseech Yon, Majesty

enabled. And be it enaRed by the King. mo« Eaeellen, Majesty b, and mb the Advice ml Co- o *e

Lord, Spiritual and Temporal and Cbmons in this present Parliament anmmbled and by *e Audtouly of the

me That the Sum of One million four hundred eighty four thousand mu. hundred forty etgbt Pounds Nmeteene

Shilling, Three Pence Three Farthing, shall be raised leded and ptdd unt. His M,,«y* Sp.ee of On.

Year from the Five and twentieth Day of March On, thousand seven hundrd mrd one and shall

and huted in dt, several Counties Cine. Borough. Tow, and Places wrthrn *• Emgdom of Engtad Do™
of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed according to the Proportions and m the Manner following that is

FOR the Town of Bedford the Sum of Five hundred and nineteen Pounds Eight Shillings Three Pence Three

“The rest of the County of Bedford the Sum of Twenty thousand eight hundred ninety and sin Pounds

Twelve Shillings Tenne Pence and Seven [Eights '] of a Penny

For the Borough of New Windsor and Castle there the Sum of Seven hundred thirty three Pounds Seventee

Sh,

FoT
8
theTe

d

St of the County of Berks the Summ of Thirty thousand and fifty six Pounds Thirteene Shillings

For the Borough of Bucks with Borton Borton-hold Prebend-end Gawcott and Lenborow the Sum ot hour

hundred fifty nine Pounds Fifteen Shillings Four Pence and One Eighth of a Penny

For the Borough of Wicombe the Summe of Two hundred sixty nine Pounds Three Shillings and One Penny

H
Fot

F™y
te« of the Couuty ef Buck. ,h, Summ. of Thin, five thounmd and wieeue Pounds Fourteeu Shilliuga

Seaven Pence and Seven [Eights '] of a Penny

For the University and Towne of Cambridge the Summe of Two thousand c

Twelve Shillings Three Pence and Three Farthings _ ,
_

For the Isle of Ely the Summe of Six thousand and six Pounds Four Shillings Two Pence and Five [Eig ]

of a Penny

For the re„, „

Fifteen Shillings Eight Pence and Five [Eights'] of a Penny
. .

For the City and County of the City of Chester the Summe of One thousand one hundred eighty eight Pounds

Five Shillings and Three Pence
, _ __

Fo, the County of Chester the Summe of Tweaty thousand two hundted sutty aad on. Pounds Four Shdbnga

One Penny and Seven [Eights '] of a Penny
, , , . , „ , ...

For the

7
County of Cornwall the Summe of Twenty three thousand nine hundred eighty one Pounds Nine

S^S
tlm "county of Cumberland the Summe of Two thousand seven hundred eighty five Pounds Eight Shillings

Seven Pence and Seven [Eights'] of a Penny _ ,

For the County of Derby the Summe of Eighteen thousand and seventy Pounds Nine Shillings Ten Pence and

0
Fofthe'citJ LdTJunty 0f the City of Exon the Summe of Three thousand five hundred thirty one Pounds

^For^foe "county of Devon the Summe of Fifty eight thousand four hundred and six Pounds Seven Shillings One

PC

For foe Town md County of the^own of Poole foe Summe of Two hundred forty six Pounds One Shilling

^Fot’foeTounty of Dorsett foe Summe of Twenty four thousand five hundred ninety one Pounds Four Shilings

One Penny and Seven Eighths of a Penny

For the County of Durham foe Summe of Seven thousand n

Pence and One Eighth of a Penny
, . . , , .

For the West Riding of the Conn, of York Be Somme of Twentf mne thousand five hnndted twenty one

Pounds Ten Shillings Nine Pence Three Farthings. ...... .... p„„nds
Fe, ,h. North Sing of the County of Yotk fire Somme of Nineteen thousmtd etgh.

Two Shillings and Nine Pence . . , Pcnmt*
For foe East Riding of the County of York foe Summe of Fourteene thousand three hundred forty five Pounds

Seven Shillings and Two Pence Farthing

> hundred thirty four Pounds

e hundred forty eight Pounds Five Shillings Ten

' Eighths O.
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. For the City of York and County of the same City the Summe of Three thousand four hundred seventy nine

Founds and Eleven Shillings.

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Kingston upon Hull the Summe of One thousand five hundred

thirty nine Pounds Sixteene Shillings and Nine Pence.

For the Town of Malden in the County of Essex the Summe of Four hundred forty seven Pounds Thirteen

Shillings and Six Pence

For the Town of Colchester the Summe of Two thousand one hundred seventy five Pounds One Shilling Eight

Pence Farthing

For the Towne of Harwich and Dover Court the Sume of Three hundred and two Pounds Fourteen Shillings

and Nine Pence

For the rest of the County of Essex the Sume of Sixty five thousand three hundred twenty nine Pounds Sixteen

Shillings Three Pence Three Farthings

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester the Summe of One thousand forty seven Pounds Three

Shillings and Six Pence

For the whole County of Gloucester the Summe of Thirty four thousand five hundred ninety four Pounds

Sixteen Shillings One Penny Half penny

For the City of Hereford the Sum of £Five hundred '] seventy two Pounds and Eighteen Shillings

For the Borough of Leominster the Summe of Two hundred and fifty Pounds Six Shillings and Nine Pence

For the rest of the whole County of Hereford the Summe of Fourteen thousand four hundred eighty three Pounds

Fifteene Shillings and Three Pence

For the Borough of Saint Alban in the County of Hertford the Summe of Five hundred and eighty Pounds

Eleven Shillings and Six Pence

For the rest of the whole County of Hertford the Summe of Thirty one thousand six hundred forty tune Pounds

Seven Shillings and Six Pence

For the Town of Huntingdon the Summe of Three hundred twenty four Pounds Nine Shillings and Six

For the rest of the County of Huntingdon the Summe of Eleven thousand two hundred ninety eight Pounds Nine

Shillings and Three Pence

For the City and County of the City of Canterbury the Summe of One thousand three hundred twenty one

Pounds Fourteen Shillings and Three Pence

For the Town and Liberty of Dover the Summe of One thousand four hundred forty two Pounds Fifteen Shiftgs

and Three Pence Three Farthings

For the Town of Folkstone the Summe of One hundred and eight Pounds Fourteen Shillings and Three Pence

For the Town of Fordwich the Summe of Fifty eight Pounds and One Shilling

For the Town of Feversham the Summe of Three hundred eighty nine Pounds Twelve Shillings Eight Pence

Farthing

For the Town of Tenderden the Summe of Seven hundred seventy four Pounds Four Shillings and Six Pence

For the Town and Liberty of Sandwich the Sume of Seven hundred forty three Pounds Seventeen Shillings Four

Pence Half penny

For the Town and Port of New Romney the Summe of One hundred eighty seven Pounds Seven Shillings and

Nine Pence

For the Town of Lyd the Summe of Five hundred seventy seven Pounds Nine Shillings Seven Pence Half penny

For the Town and Port of Hith and West-Hith within the Liberty of the said Town and Port the Summe of

One hundred eighty four Pounds Eleven Shillings and Six Pence.

For the rest of the whole County of Kent the Summe of Fifty six thousand seven hundred ninety four Pounds

and Three Shillings

For the County of Lancaster the Summe of Fifteene thousand seven hundred forty two Pounds Five Shillings

Ten Pence and Seven Eighths of a Penny

For the Borough of Leicester the Summe of Four hundred seventy nine Pounds and Fourteen Shillings

For the rest of the County of Leicester the Summe of Twenty five thousand six hundred seventy four Pounds

Five Shillings Four Pence and One Eighth of a Penny

For the County of Lincoln with the City and County of the City of Lincoln the Summe of Fifty four thousand

one hundred sixty nine Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Nine Pence

For the City of London the Summe of Ninety two thousand and five hundred Pounds Eleven Shillings Eleven

Pence One Farthing

For Serjeants Inn in Fleet-street the Summe of Forty eight Pounds and Eighteen Shillings

For Serjeants Inn in Chancery Lane the Sume of Twenty three Pounds and Eight Shillings

For the Inner Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Summe of Three hundred Pounds

For the Middle Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Summe of Two hundred and four Pounds

Twelve Shillings

For the Society of Lincolns Inn and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Summe of Two hundred fifty six

Pounds and Seven Pence Halfe penny.

For Grays Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Summe of One hundred eighty nine Pounds

and Ten Shillings

on the Roll.
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For the Palaces of Whitehall and Saint James’s and Somerset House the Summe of Eight thousand and fourteene

Pounds Fourteen Shillings

For the City of Westminster and Liberties thereof and Offices executed in Westminster Hall the Summe

of Forty seven thousand five hundred ninety three Pounds Ten Shillings Four Pence and Seven Eighths of

a Penny

For the rest of the County of Middlesex the Summe of Eighty one thousand six hundred eighty four Pounds

Seven Shillings Two Pence Farthing

For the County of Monmouth the Summe of Seven thousand three hundred fifty nine Pound (Tour Shillings ']

Ten Pence and One Eighth of a Penny

For the City and County of the City of Norwich the Summe of Six thousand three hundred eighty eight Pounds

Eighteen Shillings Eleven Pence One Farthing

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth the Summe of Two thousand one hundred and fifteen Pounds Two Shillings

Three Pence Three Farthings

For the Borough of Kings Lynn the Summe of One thousand three hundred sixty one Pounds and Six Pence

For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in the County of Norfolk the Summe of One hundred seventy

nine Pounds and Five Shillings

For the rest of the whole County of Norfolk the Sum of Fifty three thousand four hundred fifty one Pounds

Two Shillings and Six Pence

For the Towne of Northampton the Summe of Six hundred twenty [two 1

] Pounds Fifteen Shillings Ten Pence

Half penny

For the rest of the County of Northampton the Summe of Thirty five thousand four hundred fifty seven Pounds

Fourteen Shillings Two Pence Farthing

For the Town and County of the Town of Newcastle upon Tyne the Summe of One thousand nine hundred

thirty five Pounds Twelve Shillings and Three Pence

For the Town of Berwick upon Tweed the Summe of One hundred and eight Pounds Seventeen Shillings and

Three Pence.

For the County of Northumberland the Summe of Eight thousand eight hundred sixty seven Pounds Three

Shillings and Six Pence

For the Town and County of the Town of Nottingham the Summe of One thousand two hundred and ten Pounds

Seventeen Shillings Eleven Pence and Five Eighths of a Penny

For the County of Nottingham the Summe of Nineteen thousand two hundred forty six Pounds Ten Shillings

One Penny Half penny

For the University of Oxon the Summe of Eighty three Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Ten Pence Half penny

For the City of Oxon the Summe of Two thousand seven hundred and sixteen Pounds Nineteen Shillings Four

Pence Half penny

For the rest of the County of Oxon the Summe of Twenty six thousand five hundred eighty six Pounds Twelve

Shillings Five Pence Farthing

For the County of Rutland the Summe of Four thousand one hundred forty three Pounds [Seventeen Shillings']]

Ten Pence and Seven Eighths of Penny

For the Town of Ludlow the Summe of One hundred sixty nine Pounds Eleven Shillings and Six Pence

For the County of Salop the Summe of Twenty one thousand six hundred twenty six Pounds Two Shillings

Ten Pence and One Eighth of a Penny

For the City and County of the City of Bristol the Summe of Five thousand five hundred forty three Pounds

and Thirteen Shillings

For the City of Bath the Summe of Three hundred thirty two Pounds Nine Shillings and Six Pence

For the City of Wells the Summe of Three hundred sixty one Pounds Eight Shillings One Penny Half penny

For the Borough of Bridgwater with Haygrove Tything the Summe of Two hundred seventy four Pounds

Thirteen Shillings and Nine Pence

For the rest of the County of Somerset the Summe of Forty seven thousand eight hundred forty two Pounds

Thirteen Shillings and Three Pence

For the Town and County of the Town of Southampton the Summe of Five hundred ninety five Pounds

Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence Three Farthings

For the Isle of Wight the Summe of Four thousand seven hundred and five Pounds and Seven Shillings

For the rest of the County of Southampton the Summe of Thirty six thousand and eighty nine Pounds Nineteen

Shillings Eleven Pence and Five Eighths of a Penny

For the City and County of the City of Litchfield the Summe of Three hundred and fifteen Pounds Fourteen

Shillings and Six Pence

For the County of Stafford the Summe of Twenty thousand and twenty five Pounds Two Shillings and Ten Pence

Half penny

For the Town of Ipswich the Summe of One thousand five hundred forty five Pounds Seventeen Shillings and

Seven Pence Half penny

For the Borough of Bury Saint Edmonds the Summe of One thousand five hundred ninety five Pounds One

Shilling and Three Pence

For the Borough of Dunwich the Summe of Thirty Pounds Two Shillings and Seven [Pence 1

] Half penny

Drlined on the Roll.
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For the Borough of Eye the Summe of Three hundred seventy six Pounds and Ten Shillings

For the Borough of Sudbury the Summe of Three hundred seventy nine Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Six

Pence.

For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in Suffolk the Summe of Fifty nine Pounds and Eight Shillings

For the rest of the County of Suffolk the Summe of Fifty one thousand three hundred seventy seven Pounds

Twelve Shillings Teh Pence Half penny

For the County of Surrey the Summe of Fifty thousand two hundred sixty and one Pounds One Penny and

Seven Eighths of a Penny

For the Town and Port of Hastings and Liberty thereof the Summe of Two hundred eighty three Pounds Fourteen

Shillings and Six Pence

For the Liberty of Seaford the Summe of One hundred and six Pounds Eight Shillings and Six Pence

For the Liberty of Pevensey the Summe of Eight hundred and sixteen Pounds £Seven'] Shillings and Six Pence

For the Town and Parish of Rye the Summe of Three hundred fifty five Pounds Eight Shillings and Six Pence

For the Town of Winchilsea the Summe of Three hundred and three Pounds and Fifteene Shillings

For the rest of the County of Sussex the Summe of Forty three thousand seven hundred forty nine Pounds Six

Shillings and Nine Pence Three Farthings

For the City and County of the City of Coventry the Summe of One thousand eight hundred forty seven

Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Three Farthings

For the County of Warwick the Summe of Twenty eight thousand and fifty Pounds Eleven Shillings and Eleven

Pence One Farthing

For the City and County of the City of Worcester the Summe of One thousand six hundred seventy nine

Pounds Twelve Shillings and Three Pence

For the County of Worcester the Summe of Twenty three thousand five hundred ninety three Pounds One

Shilling and Eight Pence Farthing.

For the City of New Sarum the Close of the same and Clarendon Park the Summe of One thousand four hundred

fifty one Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Four Pence Half penny

For the rest of the County of Wilts the Summe of Thirty seven thousand three hundred and two Pounds Eight

Shillings and Six Pence Three Farthings

For the County of Westmerland the Summe of Two thousand two hundred eighty three Pounds Seventeene

Shillings Ten Pence and One Eighth of a Penny

For the Isle of Anglesea the Summe of One thousand two hundred twenty and five Pounds and Eleven Pence

Farthing

For the Borough of Brecon the Sume of One hundred thirty three Pounds Nine Shillings and Nine Pence

For the rest of the County of Brecon the Summe of Two thousand one hundred fifty five Pounds Eight Shillings

and Nine Pence

For the County of Cardigan the Summe of One thousand twenty and nine Pounds Twelve Shillings and One

Penny Half penny

For the County Borough of Carmarthen the Summe of One hundred seventy two Pounds and Nine Shillings

For the County of Carmarthen the Summe of Three thousand one hundred and five Pounds Two Shillings

Eleven Pence and Five Eighths of a Penny

For the County of Carnarvon the Summe of One thousand seven hundred fifty two Pounds Nineteen Shillings

Eleven Pence Farthing

For the County of Denbigh the Sum of Five thousand and one hundred Pounds

For the County of Flint the Summe of One thousand seven hundred thirty six Pounds Two Shillings and Nine

For the County of Glamorgan the Summe of Five thousand nine hundred twenty nine Pounds Seventeen Shillings

and Four Pence Half penny

For the County of Merioneth the Summe of One thousand eight hundred twenty four Pounds Eleven Shillings

Ten Pence Half Penny

For the County of Montgomery the Summe of Four thousand three hundred eighty nine Pounds Thirteen

Shillings and Nine Pence

For the County of Pembroke the Summe of Two thousand two hundred forty eight Pounds Eight Shillings

Three Pence and Three Eighths of a Penny.

For the County of Radnor the Summe of Two thousand and nineteen Pounds Four Shillings and Six Pence &

For the Town and County of the Town of Haverford West the Summe of One hundred thirty one Pounds

and Three Shillings

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That towards the raising of the said severall and respe&ive

Sums of Money hereby charged upon the respeflive Counties Citys Boroughs Towns and other Places as aforesaid

all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate Guilds and Fraternities within the same respeflively Personal Estate,

having any Estate in Ready Money or in any Debts whatsoever owing to them within this Realm or without or

having any E state in Goods Wares Merchandizes or other Chattells or Personall Estate whatsoever within this Land,’Hoo.ehold

Realm or without belonging to or in Trust for them (except and out of the Premisses deduded such Summes hT
as he or they do bona fide owe and such Debts owing to them as shall be adjudged desperate by the Commissioners Majesty) to pay
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appointed bv this Aft and also' except the Stock upon Land and such Goods as are used for Household Stuff

and also except such Loans or Debts as are and shall be owing from His Majesty to any Person or Persons)

shall yield and pay unto His Majesty the Summe of Three Shillings in the Pound according to the true Yearly

Value thereof for one Year that is to say For every hundred Pounds of [such '] Ready Money and Debts and

for every Hundred Pounds Worth of such Goods Wares Merchandizes or other Chattells or Personall Estate

the Summe of Eighteen Shillings and so after that Rate for every greater or lesser [Sum or'] Quantity to be

assessed levied and colleQed in Manner hereafter mentioned And that all and every Person and Persons and all

and every Commissioner or Commissioners having using or exercising any Publick Office or Imployment of Profit

(such Military Officers who are or shall be in the Muster by the Muster-Master Generali of His Majesties Guards

and Garrisons or in Pay of His Majesties Guards Garrisons or Navy in rcspefl of such Offices only excepted)

and all and every their Agents Clerks Secondaries Substitutes and other Inferior Ministers whatsoever shall yeild

and pay unto His Majesty the Summe of Three Shillings for every Twenty Shillings which he or they do recieve

in One Year by vertue of any Salaries Gratuities Bounty Money Reward Fees or Profits to him or them accrewing

for or by Reason or Occasion of their severall Offices or Imployments And that all and every Person and Persons

Guilds Fraternities Bodies Politick or Corporate having any Pention Annuity Stipend or other Yearly Payment

either out of the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer or out of any Branch of His Majesties Revenues or payable

or secured to be paid by any Person or Persons whatsoever (not being issuing out of any Lands Tenenements or

Hereditaments or charged upon the same touching which other Directions are given by this Aft and not being

Annuities or Yearly Payments which by any Aa or A&s of Parliament made or to be made are or shall be

specially exempted from the Payment of Taxes or Aids) shall yeild and pay to His Majesty the Sum of Three

Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Year of every such Pention Annuity Stipend or Yearly Payment

respeaively and after that Rate for One whole Year The said severall Rates and Sumes of Money hereby granted

to be assessed imposed levied and colleted in such Manner as hereafter is mentioned

And to the End the full and entire Summe by this Aft charged upon the severall Counties Cities Boroughs

Towns and Places respectively as aforesaid may be fully and compleatly raised and paid to His Majesties Use

Be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Mannors Messuages Lands and Tenements

And also all Quarries Mines of Coal Tin and Lead Copper Mundick Iron and other Mines Iron Works Salt

Springs and Salt Works all Allom Mines or Works all Parks Chases Warrens Woods Underwoods Coppices and

all Fishings Tithes Tolls Annuities and all other Yearly Profits and all Hereditaments of what Nature or Kind

soever they be scituate lying and being happening or arising within the severall and respedive Counties Cities

Boroughs Towns or Places aforesaid respeaively or within any Parts of the same as well within Ancient Demesne

and other Liberties and priviledged Places as without and all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and

Corporate Guilds Mysteries Fraternities and Brotherhoods whether Corporate or not Corporate having or holding

any such Mannors Messuages Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses in resped thereof shall be

charged with as much Equality and Indifference as is possible by a Pound Rate for or towards the said severall

and respedive Summes of Money by this Ad set and imposed or intended to be imposed for or upon all and

every such Counties Cities Boroughs Towns or other Places hereby charged therewith as aforesaid so that by the

said Rates so to be taxed or assessed for or upon the said Ready Moneys Debts Goods Wares Merchandizes

Chattells or Personall Estates And for or upon the said Offices or Imployments of [Profit 1

] and for and upon the

Pentions Annuities Stipends or Yearly Payments aforesaid and for and upon the said Mannors Messuages Lands

Tenements and Hereditaments and other the Premisses according to the Purport and true Meaning of this present

Aft the full and intire Summes hereby appointed to be raised as aforesaid shall be compleatly and effedually taxed

assessed levied and collected and shall be paid into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer by Four Quarterly

Payments the First Payment thereof to be made upon or before the Four and twentieth Day of June which shall

be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and one

And whereas many of the Mannors Messuages Lands Tenements Tithes Hereditaments and Premisses intended

by this A& to be charged with the Pound Rate as aforesaid stand incumbred with or are subjedt and liable to

the Payment of severall Rent Charges or Annuities or other Anuall Payments issuing out of the same or to the

Payment of [divers'] Fee Farm-Rents Rents-Service or other Rents thereupon reserved or charged by Reason

whereof the true Owners and Proprietors of such Mannors Messuages Lands Tenements or Hereditaments do not

in Truth receive to their own Use the true Yearly Value of the same for which neverthelesse they are by this

>ate Aft chargeable with a certain Pound Rate It is therefore declared and enaded by the Authority aforesaid That

r it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Landlords Owners and Proprietors of such Mannors Messuages Lands

>g Tenements Hereditaments and Premisses being charged with a Pound Rate [as aforesaid '] to abate and deduct

and to retain and keep in his or their Hands out of every such Fee-Farm-Rents or other Annuall Rent or Payment

so much of the said Pound Rate which shall be taxed or assessed upon the said Mannors Messuages Lands and

Premisses as a like Rate for every such Fee-Farm-Rent or other Annuall Rent or Payment respeaively shall by

a just Proportion amount [unto'] and all and every Person and Persons who are or shall be any way intituled

to such Rents or Annuall Payments are hereby required to allow such Dedudions and Payments upon Receipt of

the Residue of such Moneys as shall be due and payable to them for such Rents or Annuall Payments reserved

or charged as aforesaid
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And be [it
1

] further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That for the better assessing ordering levying and collecting V.

of the severall Summes of Money so as aforesaid limited and appointed to be paid And for the more effe&uall

putting of this present Aft in Execution all and every the Persons hereafter named shall be Commissioners of and Commissione

for the severall and respe&ive Counties Cities Boroughs Townes and Places hereafter mentioned

For the Towne of Bedford

The Mayor for the Time being Samuel Rolt William Spencer William Farrer Robert Bell John Spencer Esquires

William Foster Doftor of Law William Manley Francis Brace Gentlemen William Beckett William Faldo Thomas

Battison senior John Crawley John Peck George Maddie Aldermen William Nicholls Robert Courtman William

Faldo John Beaumont Henry Peck Henry Lowen William Weale Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Bedford

The Right Honourable Henry Lord Ruthen Son and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Kent The Right Honourable

Lord Bruce Son and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Aylesbury The Right Honourable Edward Lord

Russell one of the Sons of William late Duke of Bedford The Honourable Robert Lord Russell another of the

Sons of the said late Duke of Bedford The Honourable Robert Bruce The ([Honourable ‘3 Charles Leigh The

Honourable William Ashburnham Esquires Sir William Gostwick Sir John Napier Sir John Cotton Sir John Burgoyne

Sir Thomas Alston Sir Pinsent Chernock Sir John Osborne Sir John Mordant Sir Andrew Saint John Sir Thomas

Frankling Sir John Chester Sir Philip Boteler Sir Philip Monoux Baronets Sir Thomas Rolt Sir John Frankling Sir

James Astry Sir William Millard William Duncombe Oliver Luke William Boteler Lewis MonouX Thomas Browne

William Hillersden Samuel Cater Theophilus Napier William Ferrer senior William Foster William Palmer Richard

Stone John Vaux John Cockayne William Spencer Richard Edwards William Alston George Edwards Thomas

Bromsall Robert Mountague Walter Cary John Hervey of Thurleigh Henry Ashley junior Samuel Rolt William Pym
Humphrey Fish Charles Gery Robert Bell William Ferrar of Bidenham Saint John [[John '3 Thompson Robert Audley

John Hervey of Ickwell Matthew Dennis Charles Dymock senior William Livesay Thomas Halfpenny Samuel Rodes

John Wagstaffe William Simcotts John Cater Nicholas Granger John Granger William Whitebread Nehemiah

Brandreth Thomas Johnson George Bemardiston Richard Orlebar William Boteler of Wootton John Huxley William

Beecher John Big William Norcliffe Captain George Bing Richard Buckby Maurice Abbott Edward Snagg

Anthony Dodsworth Robert Pulleyn Paradine Livesay Richard Cockayne John Gostwick Thomas Wild Thomas Cheyney

John Hillersden Lewis Dive William Ferrar junior Nicholas Luke Edward Duncombe Samuel Bedford John Kelying

Samuel [[Only J

3 Bernard Halfpenny Joseph Edmonds Matthew Denton Anthony Ettrick Robert Pulleyn of Saint Neots

in the County of Huntingdon and William Aspin Esquires George Nodes Francis Brace Hugh Smith William Burr

Thomas Arnold Thomas Bromsall of Roxton William Beadles John Ashcroft John Cockayne George Edwards

William Manley Joseph Godfrey Henry Whitbread Thomas Baker junior Richard Manley Joseph [ Godfrey *3 Gentlemen

For. the Town of New Windsor and the Castle there

The .Mayor Aldermen and Deputy Steward for the Time being Doctor Gregory Hascard Dean Doftor Thomas

Doughty Doctor Samuel Pratt Mr
. Edward Jones Master John Hartcliffe Prebendaries of Windsor The Honourable

Bernard Granville Esquire Sir John Darnell Knight one of His Majesties Serjeants at Law John Powney John Michell

Charles Aldworth Thomas Lee William Oldfield William Bowles Charles Potts Humphry Graves Richard Hale

George Littleton Thomas Reeve Theodore Randue Esquires Richard Plumpton George Woodson William Smith

Daniel Carty John Bruch Gentlemen John Crompton Do&or of Phisick The Right Honourable John Lord Viscount

Fitzharding of the Kingdom of Ireland and Richard Topham Esquire

For the rest of the County of Berks

The Right Honourable Henry Earle of Starling in the Kingdom of Scotland John Lord Viscount Fitzharding in

the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Barnard Greenville Esquire The Honourable Collonel Harry Mordaunt

Sir Humphrey Forster Sir John Stonehouse Sir Thomas Draper Sir William Rich Sir Henry Winchcombe Sir Walter

Clarges Sir Edward Fettiplace Sir John Hobby Sir Joseph Vemey Sir Anthony Craven Sir Willoughby Aston Sir

Oliver Ashcomb Sir Thomas Tipping Sir Henry Fane Knight of the Bath Sir Robert Pye Sir Algemoon May Sir

Edward Norreys Sir Christopher Wren Sir William Whitlock Sir Jonathan Raymond Sir William Trumball Sir

Thomas Travaile Sir William Scawen Sir Henry Johnson Sir Owen Buckingham Sir Jacob Banks Knights Sir John

Darnell Knight one of His Majesties Serjeants at Law George Pitt John Blandy senior John Archer Richard Nevill

Richard Aldworth Richard Jones William Cherry Edmund Fettiplace Edmund Dunch Henry Kingsmill Thomas

Pledwell James Stonehouse Charles Garrard senior John Blagrave Francis Norris Loftus Brightwell William Paul

Tanfield Vachell Charles Fettiplace Paul Colton junior John Hippisley senior Edward Standen Edward Pye Robert

Southby of Appleton Francis Broderick Samuel Travers His Majesties Surveyor Generali John Blandy junior Gilbert

Talbott Richard Pye Thomas Fettiplace James Parrott Thomas Buckeridgc William Wiseman Sunon Harcourt Henry

Saint John Thomas Strickland William Jennens John Whitfield James Hayes Edward Sharwood Richard Southby

Tho: Turner John Southby Tho : Southby Tho: Lee Francis White John Whitewick Thomas Doleman Edward

Strode Thomas Seymore John Smith Robert Knight Robert Packer Wharton Dunch John Powney John Porter

Vol. VII. 8 D
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Blandy Waterman John Plumer Christopher Willoughby Robert Mayott John Wallis John Holloway William Angell

William Thompson John Wildman Henry Peacock Thomas [Gerrard '] Thomas Hippisley junior Thomas Harwood

William Smith Thomas Medlicoate Henry Batten William Barker Walter Knight Charles [ Gerrard '] junior Bartholomew

Tipping Robert Lee Felix Calvert Robert Rich John Aldworth Francis Knowles George Blagrave John Peacock

John Jennens of Stanford John Due John Dabby Nicholas Pottinger Richard Knapp Nicholas Courtney John Loader

Thomas Loader John Pottinger of Sudbury Sebastian Liford Edward Loveden Charles Palmer Do&or of Phisick

Francis Parry Lovelace Hercy Henry Stephens George Pratwebb Edmund Bray Richard Bigg Charles Collens [Story*]

Barker Charleton Whitelock Lovelace Bigg Francis Goddard Richard Sherwood William Saint John Edward Rudge

John Hillersden Samuel Barker Joseph Cowslide Abel Bradley Ralph Howland Edward Hungerford Thomas Herne

John Bigg Doctor Francis Carswell John Winder John Pottinger of Inch Pen William Yieldall Robert Thomson Hugh

Kent of Hackbome Esquire William Reeves John Bull Do&or Thomas Doughty John Marryott Thomas Renda

Daniel Haynes Robert Jennings James Jennings Richard Skinner James Stones Charles Lush Rice Watkins Richard

Paine Charles Herrison Anthony Leaver Richard Sawyer William Smith Peter Wing Richard Blackall John Buckland

senior Thomas Stephens Samuel Wellington George Lamport Henry Lamport John Thorne junior William Howard

of Reading Francis Browne Robert Sellwood John Sellwood Richard Pusey Robert Blackaller John Heme Robert

Greenway Edward Solmes Richard Gill Henry Knapp John Payne Thomas Tesdell Thomas Haines John Blandy

of Littlecum Bassett John Bance of Charton Bartholomew Yate George Blagrave of Kentwood George Coles Edward

Dalby Adam Smith James Quarrington John Sylvester senior John Forster William Newbeny Francis Piggott of West

Charlow Edward Pocock Thomas Straton senior Richard Fishbume Peter Sawyer Moses Gill William Wright Charles

Clarke Nathan Granill Robert Mason Richard [Cooper 1

] Gregory Gearing John Keate Edward Baton John Rutter

Clement Kent Thomas Oades James Maynard Thomas Cowslide Richard Matthew Richard Liford John Wilder John

Fellowes Silas Seaborough Richard Pottinger John Head of [Handcock 4

] John Head of Langley William Deale Richard

Aldworth Do&or of Law James Brewer Do&or of Phisick Francis Negus Thomas Jenner Allen of Baseldon

Benjamin Rudyard William Waterman Esquires Henry Nedelson Henry Bishop John Mitchell Richard Topham John

Bredon Robert Eyres George Bayley Robert Hastings Walter Kent Richard Hyde of Sutton Courtney Goodyer

DoQor Jonathan Edwards Principall of Jesus Colledge in Oxford John Skermer of Alder William Gerring Thomas

Tyrrell William Hatton of Aston Richard Simms of Coscott Robert Sawyer of Didcott Richard Hyde of Shenfield

Henry Creswell Benjamin Thompkins. John Brooker John Bush Richard Hobbs of Ardington Thomas York of East

Hendred Humphrey Beckley Richard Winch of Bray John Grove Richard Hans Joseph Huse and Thomas Oades

of Oakingham James Quarrington Thomas Constable Robert Noake of Reading Edward Jennings of Harwell Richard

Curtis Charles Parry Henry Alexander alias Zinzan Valentine Croome James Hamson Doctor of Phisick Adam Head

of Chilton John Shugborough Esquire James King William Grover Master Miller of Reading Robert Pawan

Hugh Champion Thomas Tyrrell William Sylvester William Horne Francis Knight William Sylvester Thomas Thorne

senior William Wilder of Reading The Mayor of Abingdon The Mayor of Reading The Mayor of Newberry The

Mayor of Willingford The Mayor of Windsor The Mayor of Maidenhead The Alderman of Oakingham for the

Time being

For the Town of Buckingham with Borton Borton-.hold Prebend-end Gawcott and Lenborow

:

The Bayliff of Buckingham for the Time being Sir Richard Temple Sir John Vemey Sir Edmund Denton

Baronetts Henry Andrews Edmund Dorrell Edward Bates John Rodgers and William Busby Esquires Peter Paxton

Do&or of Phisick Thomas Ford Thomas Ethersay William Mason Oliver Paschler Thomas Hellersden Hugh Arnett

and Richard North Gentlemen

For the Borough of Wycombe

The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Bayliffs and Town Clerk for the Time being The Right Honourable the

Lord Shilbome of the Kingdome of Ireland Sir Orlando Gee Charles Godfrey Winwood Serjeant Thomas Archdall

Esquires John Bigg Do&or of Phisick Thomas Bigg Richard Bates John Bates Gentlemen

For the rest of the (
s
) County of Bucks

•The Right Honourable Edward Lord Russell One of the Sons of the late Duke of Bedford The Right

Honourable James Lord Cavendish One of the Sons of the Duke of Devon The Right Honourable William

Lord Viscount Cheyney of the Kingdom of Scotland The Right Honourable the Lord Shillborne of the Kingdom

of Ireland The Honourable Charles Bertie The Honourable Henry Bertie The Honourable Henry Pagett

The Honourable Morris Thompson The Honourable [Goodwin 6

] Wharton The Honourable William Montague Sir

John Hobart Sir Richard Temple Sir John Chester Sir Francis Gerrard Sir John Packington Sir Thomas Tyrrell

Sir Samuel Garrard Sir Dennis Hampson Sir John Auberry of Borestall Sir William Bowyer Sir Paul Whitchcott

Sir John Connaway Sir Thomas Lee Sir John Vemey Sir John Whitwrong Sir Peter Tyrrell Sir Walter Clarges Sir

Henry Seymour Sir Joseph Alston Sir Thomas Alston Sir Thomas Tipping Sir Edmund Denton Baronets Sir Orlando

Gee Sir Cesar Wood alias Cranmer Sir James Etheridge Sir Roger Hill Sir Robert Clayton Sir William Whitlock

Sir Samuel Dashwood Sir William Pritchard Sir Marmaduke Dayrrell Sir Henry Johnson Sir Owen Buckingham Sir

William Scawen Sir Charles Duncombe Knights John Thurbam Serjeant at Law James Selby Serjeant at Law Richard

Hampden Roger Pen of Pen Thomas Piggott James Herbert Jervase Pierpoint Stephen Waller Do&or of Laws

1 Garrard 0. * Scorye 0. * rest of the O. • Godwyn O.
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Richard Beke Cesar Wood alias Cranmer Thomas Tyrrell Henry Tyrrell Edmund Waller Henry Neale John Backwetl
Francis Duncombe of Broughton Charles Godfrey Thomas Ligoe of Burcott John Nicholas Johnshall Cross Richard
Ingoldsby William Farrer William Drake John Parkhurst Budd Wase William Crooke William Busby Edward Hart
of Bnll Simon Mayne Nicholls Hackett Robert Dormer of Lee Edward Bates John Tyrringham Francis Knollys
Wmwood Serjeant Richard Greenvill Tyrringham Backwell John Drake Roger Price Joseph Haynes John Proby
Thomas Halsey Francis Tyrringham John Lee William Lisle James Chace John Rogers John Carter of Oakley John
Ltmbary Burlace Warren Henry Stephens Edward Lee William Lowndes William Johnson Roger Chapman Samuel
Christie William Evelyn Fleetwood Dormer John Hampden Charles Dormer Robert Dormer of Brill Philip Dormer
William Dormer and James Dormer of Dorton Edward Lovett of Liscorabe Francis Ligoe William Freeman of
Fawleigh Court James Tyrrell of Oakley Thomas Chapman Benjamin Lane Henry Gold Downhall Thursby Robert
Tash Joseph Sumner Hugh Horton Thomas Farrer Simon Harcourt Thomas Lister Daniel Baker Thomas Robinson
John Woodhouse DoQor of Phisick Richard Alkyn Thomas Wyllis Henry Andrews Thomas Sanders of Newland
John Shepherd of Lydcott Joseph Neale Edward Alston Thomas Eyres Abell of East Cleydon Nicholas
Grice of Mansfield William Russell Thomas Hill Richard Cheyne of Chilton Park William Cock John Dormer of
Brill Edward Sayer Thomas Eyres junior John Knapp Edward Lane John Deacle Henry Reeve Edmund Reeve

Palmer DoQor of Phisick Henry Purefoy Patrick Lamb Stoke Poges James Tyrrell Thomas Bard
Smith Doctor of Phisick Henry Penton Richard Whitchurch John Sparke John Bigg DoQor of Phisick
Weedon Philip Neeve William Mayne of Hogston Thomas Winford Dutton Hubart John Powney

Anthony Sturt John Whitfield Richard Dayrell of Lillingston Edward Fuller of Sherrington Richard Seare of
Horridge John Fulham Henry Austin Esquires William Stafford William Hill of Kings Wood Thomas Smith of
Beconsfield Thomas Ligoe of Stoke Mandivill Robert Gainsford senior John Theed of Lebbourne Thomas Theed of
Linslade William Duncombe of Barley End Henry Cave senior Henry Cave junior William Edgell John Ferrars
William Hill of Weston Turvill Thomas Gibson Timothy Doyley Playster of Swtden Christopher Tower
John Hillesden Henry Harris Richard Cockman Richard Borrowby Weeden Thomas Hodgson Henry Coley
Richard Dorrell Peter Dickenson Henry Fletcher of Marlowe John Gibbons Clement Heddington Thomas Sumner
Matthew Butterfield Richard Style Robert Gainsford junior Michael Seare of Marsworth William Hill [junior'] of
Chesham Jonas Taylor William Elliott of Marlowe Robert Adams of Swanborne Richard Rose James Sumner John
Tanner DoQor of Phisick Weeden William Johnson of Ivinghoe Nathaniel Southeen Timothy Wingfield
John Stace Simon Perryman John Price William Noke Charles Dane Thomas Lake of Buckland Thomas Machell
Thomas Butterfield of Woobume Robert Chissell James Harman senior William Challoner Joseph Clever Thomas
Saunders Thomas Gibson Francis Mede of Phisick William Jarman John Parran Richard Crawley William
Cannon William Baldwyn of Chesham Francis Johnson William Lambarne Richard Lane John Franklyn Richard
Stace John Bigg William Meade William Gyles senior Samuel Aldridge Jonathan Hammond Edmund Butterfield of
Barton Butterfield of Preston Bissett George Franklyn William Child Anthony Ratcliffe George Wells of
Wandon John Seare William Theed of Lebbourne John Webb Edmund [Watts 1

] Robert Mayne of Oveing Barnard
Hall Thomas Green John Ollife John Hill of Wendover Richard Harris of Turweston Richard Bates John Bates
Samuel Wells Richard Heywood John Jordan Edward Martin William Hackwell Thomas Goodson John Eustace of
Bledlow George Honour William Collett Thomas Fellow Thomas Barnaby Joseph Bampton William Widmore George
Groves Thomas Kidgell Isaac Gumey William Theed of Horton William Hartley of Stoney Stratford John How of
Freesden John Kidgell Josias Askew William Robinson Henry Edling Thomas Blake James Harman junior Joseph
How of Iver and Michael Newnam Gentlemen Thomas Walden Esquire

For the University and Town of Cambridge

The Vice Chancellor for the Time being The Mayor for the Time being The Honourable Henry Boyle Esquire
Sir John Cotton and Sir Henry Pickering Baronetts Sir William Dawes Baronet Humphry Gower Thomas Smault
John Balderstone William Saywell John Colvile Samuel Blythe Gabriel Quadring Thomas Bainbrigg Henry James
Charles Roderick Richard Bentley Thomas Browne Thomas Richardson Thomas Green James Johnson Miles Barnes
DoQors of Divinity William Cooke George Oxenden Richard Berry DoQors of Law Christopher Green DoQor
of Phisick Isaac Newton Master of Arts Samuel Newton Thomas Ewens Thomas Fox Nicholas Eagle Charles

Chambers John Frohock William Watson Thomas Lawson Thomas Fowle senior William Newling James Fletcher

Thomas Fowle junior Benjamin Young Aldermen William Downing Anthony Thompson William Worts John Perne
Hugh Martin William Layer Thomas Archer junior William March Daniel Love Esquires William Baron Gerrard
Herring William Herring Joseph Kettle James Harrison Christopher Richardson John Craske senior Thomas Gale
James Wendy senior William Wendy senior Francis Piercy Brian Thornell Thomas Allen senior John Disborough
Nicholas Apethorpe John Wardell Thomas Crabb Peter Betson William Wiseman William Briggs Thomas Fox
junior Roger Hurst Alexander Burrell Thomas Wendy Richard Jordan Gentlemen.

For the Isle of Ely

The Right Honourable Richard Lord Gorges of the Kingdom of Ireland James Mountague Chief Justice of Ely
Sir Sewster Peyton Baronet Sir Roger Jenyns Knight Thomas Edwards senior Esquire Thomas Edwards junior
Bayliff for the Liberty of Ely Josiah Colvile Ralph Pierson Sigismond Trafford David Rowland William Fortrey
John Twells John Jennyns Robert Swaine Thomas Swaine John Pepys Simon Burton Charles Bartee Thomas
Wiseman John Pamphlyn Nicholas Malaber Robert Apreece Hugh Underwood Henry Yates John Bellamy Edward
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T. wi,,- RroWne Henry Goodrick James Willimott Theophilus Buckworth Bewsery Bell Robert Drake

SL. Thomas Folks Thomas Pierson Hugh Martin John Fincham Estjuire DoSor Lamb

Dean of Ely William Cooke William Balam DoSors of Law Francis Feme William Coldwe'l Prebe"ds ° ^
Thomf Rowlins Viccar of Chatteris Robert Twells Henry Edwards Edward Bellamy John Marshall George Underwood

Thomas Watson William Thorey Thomas Whetstone John Mapletoft Toyer Foster Joseph Taylor Thomas Wt son

William Bourne William Marsh William Cole John [Heare '] George Downes Edward Downes William Need Peregr

Doyley Gentlemen James Marshall senior Neane Thomas Martin Gentlemen.

For the rest of the County of Cambridge

The Right Honourable Richard Lord G.cge. of the Kingdom of Mend The Right Honourable HM.bmd Led

....
f

8
f thp Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable John Lord Cutts of the Kingdom of Ireland Sir

Thomas WiUU Si, Richard B.n.ed Si, He, Picheciog Si, R.dmn,

Mien Si, Paul Whichcott Si, John Burgojne Si, G.o,ge Downing Si, Cave Jame. Sir Samuel Chtrke Baronet,

£"r.L C..OO Si, Maimadoke Do,,.11 Si, Roge, J.n,», Knight, John Wdl, John Be,,,, Cranage Prggot,

Deveraux Martin William Russell John Bromley Edward Nightingale John Milhcem William Fortrey Thomas

Duckett Thomas Buck John H.gga, William Layer Them.. S,o,e, Gilbed W.gmo.e Anthon, Thompson Dwell

Dalton Thomas Day. Thomas Sclate, Thomas Hanmoce Mm,hew Halworth, Thomas Acche, mrno, Thomrn Atche,

iunio, Ralph Lane David Rowland Alth.m Smith Thomas W,ll,s Jame, W.lhmott Ralph Bove, William Sedgw ck

’“‘t CMhtoohe, Jefferson Tr.gonell Fmmpton John Polk. Thomas Polk. Rohe,, Haga, John Pamphlyn

WMHam Worts John Perne Thomas Crudd John Clinch Richard Russell Roger Sizer Thomas Bendish Charles

Novn John Gape Roger Ran, Mildma, Downam Arthn, Jocelyn Wilham Ever,den Theophilus Tirrel W.lham

HaLy WillSn Clayton William Downing Thomas Hitch Ch.,1,. Stale. Esquire1 Will- Ceoke obn Bottle,

Doflors of La. Doflo, Kirby James Smith Reflo, of Cottenham Marbn HU1 Clerk Alexander Burrell Allmgmn

5
of La

Ran, William Barnaul Edmund Glem.e, Thorn.. Dodd

d“, Love TO.« Mo“ Tof Eordham John Camborne John Wakeling Mapl.rof, Thoma,1 Lawson

plhchad Robed Col. Thomas Huppup John Wesn.p. Robed Ch.lli. John Hmell Thomas Rtchra John

Morten Weekated Weld William Nerris Edward Leeds John Krtte Samuel Love Samuel Gatw.rf John Webb

of Wimple William Hubbart Gentlemen

For the City and County of the City of Chester

Hugh Starkey Entuire Mayor Roger Combmbach Esquire Recde, Si, John Manwaring Ban.net Sin Rieh.rt

Levin' Knight John Wiiliam, Esquire William Me

And.rton Edward Partington Aldermen Thoma, W.inwrigh, DoOo, of Law John Egerton Geo.ge Booth Charles

H.;Z Robe,, Crompton John Gtoaveno, John Mmsey William Gamull Robed B,.,..o«d Thomas Cooper

?,,,, W- Em" Captain John Sp.,k. John Hul.on Rob,,, Crdli. Wdham Mott, Samuel Ta,lour John

Wart.!, Jamea Manwaring Thomas Pa,noil Thonw. Haddock Joseph Haddock Edward Starke, Owen Elks

William Coker Samuel Heath John Minshull Thomas Wright Gentlemen

For the County of Chester

The Right Honourable Uonell Erf of Dyser, of th. Kingdom of Scotknad The Right Honourable Richmd Lord

Viscount Bulkle, of ,h. Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Einon Gerr.rt We H™bl, G«,^e Boo h TRq

Honourable Cecill Booth Th, Honourable George Cholmondeley Si, Joseph Jekyh Chief Jmtme of Chests, Sr

Salathiel Lovell Si, John Trevor Master of the Roll. Lawrence Wright Esqurra High Shortf fo, die sort Com,

Si, Thomas Delves Sir Willoughby Aston Si, Roger Mo.tyn Si, George Warhurton S„ Thoms. Be lot, Su^RmhmS

Brook. Si, Robed Duckenfield Sir John Worden Si, Hen,, Bunhur, Si, John Chetwood Sir Jol, g

Ba.onets Si, Robed Coho. Knight and Baronet Si, John Ardern Si, John Crew Sir William Glegg Surtbctod

Loving Knights Thomas Delves Thomas Aston Charles Duckenfield Thomas Cotton John Legh of AdhngtoM ioth Pete, Legh of Booths John Watteu William Davenport John Lawton R,chart Lggh Samuel

Daniel John Allen of Bagule, George Booth Pete, Shack.,le, Jonathan Bruen Roger Munwmmg Thonm Lee

Roger Wilbraham Peter Wilbraham Randle Wilbiaham Thomas Brooke. George Vernon R,chart Lute, Thom.

Steven, senio, Thomas Steven, junior William Tattoo Thomas M.istemon John Davenport Charles HutMon Thomas

Swetenham Edmund Swettenham Thomas Ashton Edmund Jodrell Austen Leig 0'"a5

j . Goldsmith
Wilham Mynshall Reginald Breland Pete, Warhndon Thomas Warbudon Rmh.rd Wrrgh, Hto GoM
Riehart Walthall John Venable, John Pickering Richard Mjnshall Wdta~ Whtmmre George Ltd, Samuel

Hardware Henry Bradshaw Robed Brerewood William Clayton R°gc r 1 T 0 11

Thomas
Leicester ThomI Brother,on Robed Crompton Thomas ffirt W. hm Swtmnta,

Holliu.he.d John Bsskerfll Esquires Willimn Jackson DoBor of Pht.ek Gemg. Dodd Wdtam G.mnh John

Hardware Ceorg. Langford Lawrence Booth of T.emlow Edward Thormcr.li Edward Wngh. of S.retto. Thomm

Dodd of Edge John Dodd of Braxton John Marne, of Coddi.gran Leech ef Car en^Edwari Glegg rt

Grange Thomas Higinbotham John Cotton of Congieton Wilhatn Oldfield sen,or G.bnel Wettenhidl f.

Kcatc 0.
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William Oldfield junior John Legh John Parker Thomas Hulse Richard Vernon John Worrall Francis Hobson

William Watts John Broomhall John Finney Gentlemen The Mayor of Macclesfield for the Time being Thomas

Legh Recorder Thomas Wright William Row Thomas Lunt John Blagg John Houghton Aldermen

For the County of Cornwall.

Henry Lord Hide Son and Heir Apparent to Lawrence Earl of Rochester The Honourable Bernard Granville

Esquire The Honourable John [Granville '] Esquire The Honourable Francis Robarts Esquire The Honourable Russell

Robarts Esquire The Honourable Francis Godolphin Son and Heir Apparent to Sydney Lord Godolphin The

Honourable George Booth Esquire The Honourable Thomas Wentworth Esquire Sir Richard Carew Sir Richard

Vivian Sir William Corryton Sir William Godolphin Sir Peter Killegrew Sir John Saint Abyn Sir John Molesworth

Sir Peter Prideaux Sir Francis Drake Baronets Sir Walter Moyle Sir Joseph Tredenham Sir Bevill Grandville Sir John

Cotton Knights Charles Grills Esquire High Sheriff Charles Trevanion of Carhayes Charles Trelawney Henry Trelawny

Richard Edgcombe Samuel Roll James Zouch John Speccott Charles Godolphin John Tredenham Daniel Elliott

Jonathan Rashleigh James Buller John Bulier Joseph Sawle John Molesworth Henry Darell Dennis Glynn Charles

Grills senior Thomas Vivian John Nicholls of Trewane John Nicholls of Davidstone Anthony Nicholls John Arskott

of Tellcott Sydney Godolphin William Courtney Hugh Fortescue Edmund Prideaux Edward Elliott John Prideaux

John Mountstephen William Mohun John Fortescue Arthur Fortescue Jonathan Trelawny Warwick Mohun Edward

Elliott junior James Kendall John Gregor Esquires Sir Henry Seymour Baronet Sir William Scowen Knight Alexander

Pendarvis Samuel Trefusis John Trelawny Francis Bassett Robert Roth Hugh Piper John Trefry Francis Calmady

Henry Manaton Walter Moyle Nathan Moyle Joseph Moyle James Prade William Bond Renatus Bellott John

Polewhele Nicholas Morris Emanuel Piper John Ennes Richard Erisey William Harris Thomas Achyn Alexander

Carew John Fowell William Carew Phillip Mayow John Penhallo John Murth Henry Fleming James Bond William

Bridges Francis Wills George Spry Henry Jones Henry Vincent Hugh Tonkyn Francis Manaton John Courtney

Richard Scobell Francis Scobell John Hicks James Kestell John Hoblyn Narcissus Luttrell Warwick Hawkey Charles

Bonithon Serjeant at Law Christopher Baron Samson Hill John Williamson of Thehane Jonathan Prideaux John

Williams of Truthan William Williams John Williams of Bodineck Thomas Dotson John Clarke Stephen Robins

Thomas Waddon Martin Rider William Martin John Kestell Nicholas Kemp William Bennett John Lower William

Billing William Hancock of Hendra William Scowen John Worth William Kekewich Thomas Fearle John Pinneck

Thomas Johnson James Keigwing Joseph Mark John Prideaux of Padstone Richard Harris of Rooke Henry Bradon

William Yeo John Tregeagle Robert Rowse Francis Athein Henry Gregor John Borlace of Pendene Edward Penrose

of Penrose John Sawle Thomas Hoblyn of Trevascus Thomas Carlion Henry Scobell John Vernon John Manley

Nicholas Courtney Paul Orchard Samuel Gilbert Charles Orchard Samuel Gully John Nance John Oliver of Sithny

John Bassett Thomas Carew John Penrose of Manacan Richard Williams William Flamanck of Bocame John Bews

Richard Trevanion of Verian John Row of Penant John Foot of Verian Charles Truebody Jonathan Tincomb Walter

Langford of Langford Hill Francis Saint Abyn Gaurigan Saint Abyn William Hayles Francis Painter of Trelisick

Peter Kekewich Thomas Carthew Serjeant at Law Hubert Glynn John Williams of Camanton John Peters William

Spry of Blisland John French William Borgoine Hender Silly Henry Jones of Penrose Hugh Jones Esquires Charles

Huddy Thomas Worth Reignald Bawden Richard Jack Bennett Hendy of Saint Mawes John Henne John Walter

John Archer Gentlemen William Beaw DoQor of Laws Nicholas Kendall Clerk Ennedor Gully Robert Hoblin Clerk

John Cole Francis Penrose John Anstis junior Anthony Tanner William Veale of Treviler John Pollard junior Thomas

Bews Jonathan Webber Gentlemen Thomas North junior Martin Killegrew Esquires.

For the County of Cumberland.

The Honourable William Howard Esquire The Honourable Goodwin Wharton Esquire Sir Christopher Musgrave

Sir John Dalston Sir Henry Fletcher Sir John Lowther Sir Richard Sandford Sir William Pennington Sir Wilfrid

Lawson Sir Richard Musgrave Baronets Sir John Ballantine Sir Edward Hasell Knights Joseph Pennington Christopher

Musgrave Richard Musgrave George Fletcher Philip Howard James Lowther Wilfrid Lawson Gilfrid Lawson Edward

Stanley Robert Carleton Richard Patrickson John Aglionby Thomas Lamplugh Leonard Dykes John Dalston Richard

Lamplugh John Bristow Anthony Hutton Roger Kirkby William Fleming Fretchivill Dykes John Forster Christopher

Richmond William Gilpin [Evan’] Christian John Senhouse Andrew Hudleston Thomas [Broughan J

] Henry Salkeld

Henry Blencow Henry Fletcher John Punsonby Richard Hudleston John Latus Ferdinando Latus Timothy

Fetherstonhaugh John Featherstonhaugh Christopher Dalston James Nicholson Charles Orfer James Maxwell Esquires

Richard Hutton Humphrey Senhouse Joshua Lathes Andrew Whelpdale John Sisson Thomas Addison Richard

Eaglesfield Henry Innman Anthony Patrickson Gawen Wren William Torey Henry Crackplace Edward Appleby

Ferdinando Hudleston Barrantine Hudleston William Askew George Ireton John Stanley William Copeley Gentlemen

The Mayor of Carlisle for the time being.

For the County of Derby.

The Right Honourable William Lord Marquesse of Harrington Son and Heir Apparent of the Duke of Devonshire

The Right Honourable [the-] Lord James Cavendish Second Son to. His Grace the Duke of Devonshire The Right

Honourable the Lord
.
Rosse Son and Heir Apparent of John Earle of Rutland The Right Honourable the Lord

‘ Grandville 0. s Ewan 0. ’ Brougham 0.

Vol. VII.
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Stanhope Son and Heir Apparent to Philip Earle of Chesterfield The Honourable Robert Sherly Esquire The

Honourable°Anchitell Gray Esquire The Honourable Robert Cecill Esquire Sir Thomas [Grosly'] Sir Robert Burden

Sir Edward Cooke Sir Henry Every Sir Nathaniel Curson Sir Philip Gell Sir Paul Jenkynson Sir Charles Pye Baronets

Sir Simon Degg Sir Edward Abney Sir Charles Scrimpshhire High Sheriff of the County of Derby Sir Richard

L intt Sir John Harpur Sir William Boothby Knights Willoughby Gray Henry Gilbert Robert Sacheverall Simon

Degg Francis Munday John Low Matthew Smith Gilbert Munday Henry Keys John Osbourne William Fitz Herbert

Thomas Alestry Paul Jodrell Esquires Gilbert Heathcoate William Horne Samuel Bradshaw John Parker George

Gregson Henry Low John Holden Anthony Bradshaw Henry Pilkinton William Hunter John Richardson Henry

Goodyear John Willson Robert Newton Nehemiah Pineger Samuel Richardson Leonard Fosbrooke Gentlemen Henry

Hevenningham Walter Burdett Thomas Cooke George Gresley John Burdett Robert Willmott Robert Harding

Charles Jennings Henry Kendall Gilbert Thacker John Fitzherbert William Alestrees John Allen William Barnes

John Wilkins John Harpur of Calke John Harpur of Littleover Philip Prince Esquires Eusebius Dormer Richard Sales

William Shallcross Gentlemen George Vernon Henry Every Cavendish Samuel Pole Robert Cooke Godfrey

Maynall Alexander Stanhope Thomas Browne Robert Willmott of Spoodon Robert Willmott of Duffield Richard

Bates John Borows William Coke Edward Willmott of Spoodon Brookes Boothby John Berisford John Fitz-Herbert

of Somersall Esquires Robert Doxy Richard Stubbins Gentlemen Rowland Oakover Thomas Rudyard George Parker

Thomas Parker Thomas Millward (') Esquires James Trot Robert Bale Christopher Levy William James John Hayne

Sampson Baker William Winfield John Slach Lawrence Sleigh William Alsopp Francis Sleigh Robert Mellor John

Botham Robert Feme Joseph Woolhouse Gentlemen William Eyre John Shallcross Thomas Wright Henry Gilbert

junior John Bullock George Savill Thomas Leigh Henry Bradshaw High Sheriffe of the County of Derby John

Stephenson John Bagshaw Esquires Thomas Bagshaw Benjamin Ashton John Berisford Thomas Slatham Arthur

Dakeyne James Webster John Calvert John Buxton John Richardson of Newton James Sherrard Benjamin Hayward

Richard Bateman Gentlemen Samuel Pierpoint John Revill George Sittwell John Wiggfull Robert Revell Robert

Ashton John Morewood (
!

) Robert Mower Thomas Woolhouse Lionell Fanshaw Thomas Cotchett John Spatman

Christopher Pegg Samuel Hallows Thomas Eyre Samuel Dalton John Addersley Michael Burton Esquires The Mayor

of Chesterfield for the Time being Richard Youle John Ash Francis Moore Aldermen Andrew Clayton John

Stephenson Thomas Burley John Smithson George Millward John Wingfield Francis Gregg Richard Hall John Dand

Godfrey Watkinson Paul Webster John Turner Francis Strutt James Webster Wood John Halton Gentlemen

Thomas Stafford Esquire The Mayor of Derby for the Time being Thomas Parker Recorder of Derby John Brookehouse

Thomas Goodwin Samuel Spateman Solomon Roberts William Francis Aldermen George Beardsley Joseph Parker

John Bagnell John Gisboume John Oldershaw William Hodginson John Taylor Hugh Bateman Edward Large

William Turner William Chambers Benjamin Parker William Graves George Linacre Edward Parker Edmund Parker

James Motteram Ralph Brough William Hodginson of Overton Seth Wood Adam Bagshaw Henry Gill Gentlemen

Thomas Gladwin Esquire Thomas Wright Charles Wayne Robert Doxey Ralph Doxey John Hurd of the Stidd

Walter Copestake William Browne of Stretton in the Field Joseph Harper of Yearly William Lees John Lourd

Humphry Pegg Thomas Milward of Eaton William Osbourne John Bradshaw John Challoner Gentlemen

For the City and County of the City of Exeter.

The Mayor Aldermen and Common Coundll for the Time being The Honourable Richard Lord Altham of the

Kingdom of Ireland Dean of Exeter Sir Edward Seymour Baronet Sir Barthomew Shower Sir Edward Seaward Sir

John Elwill Knights Thomas Gibbon John Pratt Serjeants at Law William Martin Thomas Northmore Robert

Wolcombe James Glide John Belfield Francis Drew Peter King Baristers at Law Thomas Waterhouse John Osmond

William Musgrave William Holwell John Walrond Doctors of Phisick Robert Walker Nicholas Martin Courtenay

Croker William Glide Jasper Radcliffe Nicholas Brooking Thomas Brooking Richard King Esquires Isaac Gibbs

William Matthews William Ekins Thomas Mitchell Francis Cooke Tristram Bowdage Thomas Jeffry Philip Hooper

Thomas Sumers Jerom King William Jope Benjamin Ivey George Knowling Edward Collins Julius Deeds Jonathan

Ivey William Burgoyne Nathaniel Guist John Lethbridge Peter Batishill Charles Alden John Pym Thomas Sampson

Edward Cheeke Roger Prows George Gold John Dailey John Hornibrooke John Pyle Richard Atwill Joseph Cheek

William Spry Clement Weeks William Gaudey Henry Dart Eyles Perce Daniel Slade James Gould Charles Yeo

Richard Veale Hugh Palmer

For the County of Devon

The Honourable Lord Edward Russell The Honourable Lord Robert Russell The Honourable Lord James Russell

Sons to William late Duke of Bedford The Honourable Lord Charles Spencer Son and Heir Apparent of Robert

Earle of Sunderland The Honourable William Ashburnham The Honourable John Granville Sir William Courtenay

Sir Edward Seymour Sir George Chudleigh Sir Peter Prideaux Sir Francis Drake Sir John Pole Sir Arthur Chichester

Sir William Davy Sir Hugh Ackland Sir William Drake Sir Francis Northcote Sir Ames Pollard Sir Walter Young

Sir Nicholas Morrice Sir John Trevillian Sir Thomas Putt Sir William Coryton Sir Thomas Lear Sir John Rogers

Baronets Sir John Roll Sir Henry [Fane4

] Sir Simon Leach Knights of the Bath Sir John Trevor Sir Rowland Gwynn

Sir John Elwill Knights William Courtney Henry Portman Samuel Rolle Robert Rolle Richard Edgcomb Richard

Hele George Parker Richard Duke William Carey James Courtney George Courtnay Henry Courtnay William

Courtnay John Courtnay Jonathan Prideaux Dennys Rolle Gideon Haydon Gideon Haydon junior Richard Carew

John Northcote William Langford John Cholwich William Harris John Harris of Wortham Nicholas Morrice John

1 Gresley 0. nt in the Originil Act.
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Copleston Roger Woolacombe junior William Haydon Christopher Savery Thomas Northmore Philip Shapcote Gilbert
Yard Henry Manaton Courtenay Crooker John Garland Hairy Chichester William Stawell William Holwell Doflor
ofPhisick John Quick John Gifford John Gifford junior Martin Ryder Charles Hore Richard Lee William Coleman
Henry Walrond John Chichester John Sanford William Fowell William Bragg Sampson Hele Edmund Prideaux of Ford
Thomas Drew John Woolcombe Edward Yard Edward Yard junior Richard Coplestone Edward Yard of Tresurers
Beere Nicholas Fry Edmund Walrond John Arscot Arthur Tremain Arthur Tremain junior John Ackland Richard
Ackland Thomas Roop Hugh Fortescue Edward Fortescue Richard Shapeleigh Hugh Stafford Thomas Stafford Charles
Trelawny Henry Trelawny Edward Lovett John Pollexfen George Prestwood Thomas Beere Joaas Calmady John
Williams Hugh Stafford junior Humphry Gilbert John Worth John Sparke Charles Parker Thomas Gibbon Nicholas
ooper John Pratt Serjeants at Law James Hewish Nicholas Ashford George Musgrave John Fownes John Martin

Thomas Melhewish Edmund Pollexfen Peter Beavis Richard Osborne Richard Stevens Ellis Bartlett John Hanbury
William Drake George Yeo Robert Yeo Francis Gwynn Thomas Docton John Trelawny of Ham John Hoblyn John
Pndeaux George Saint Loe Henry Arscot Edward Holwell Samuel Wootton Thomas Wise Thomas Cholwich Henry
Hooke Nicholas Cove Thomas Quick Nicholas Fursdon Walter Shapecote Richard Hillersden Edmund Reynann
Nicholas Martin William Martin William Bastard William Dyer Thomas Parker Ames Crimes Jasper Radcliffe John
Speccott Arthur Champneys John Eastchurch George Bennett Christopher Bale Walter Bogan John Spurway Peter
Atkins Anthony Salter John [Cruuys 1

] Francis Sheppard Andrew Davy Moses Gould Richard Brooke Richard Duke
junior Samuel Tanner Benjamin Oliver Richard Strode Southcott Lutterell Arthur Kelly Richard Burthogg Edward
Ford Henry Southcott Samuel Rolle junior Joseph Drake Philip Andrews Rowland Whiddon John Davy Francis
Were Marshall Ayres William Parke William Downe John Hacche John Langford Christopher Lethbridge Richard
Nuttcombe William Simons Arthur Culin William Harris of Pickwell Henry Moore Robert Burridge John Upcott
Matthias Jenkins John Doidge Richard Parminter John Page William Oxenham William Hellyar Benjamin Gayer
Wiliam Gilbert John Blagdon John Raymond Richard Doidge John Dowrish James Northleigh Christopher Woolston
John Brutton George Trobridge. John Jones John Ivey Edward Wood Thomas Pyne DoQor of Phisick William Ball
Nicholas Trist Bartholomew Anthony John Gay James Smith John Fortescue David Long Joseph Willcocks Thomas
Bound William Gilbert William Colwich John Full Mark Delve Robert Edgcombe junior Gyles Yard Richard
Fownes Richard Bore George Hartnoll Richard Saunders John Rose George Cockram Thomas Hole Fredrick Herne
Nathaniel Heme John Coringdon William Williams Thomas Coringdon Arthur Saint Leger Thomas Trosse Thomas
Warren Richard Mallock James Young Nathaniel Cleveland Edmund Prideaux Richard Reynell George Bennett
Nicholas Brooking Joseph Oliver William Penneck Edward Pyne Thomas Wood Roger Gifford Peter West John
Ham Robert Cudmore John Hurrell Robert Bluett John Newte Thomas Worth Robert Simons of Barnstaple John
Rawleigh Abraham Dennys Philip Docton Richard Prideaux Richard [Waddow*] Charles Fortescue'john Horseman
Nathaniel Spry Henry Incledon John Northleigh Hugh Serle Walter Hele Arthur Champemowne Bartholomew Gidley
Daniel Mitchell James Bulteele John Jacob Thomas Carew Thomas Mitchell John Haviland John Radford John
Dymond William Clotterbooke John Rogers Joseph Webb William Davies George Lapthome Philip Pentyre John
Cooke John Stuckley John Harlowyn Charles Taylor Philip Wilcocks Arthur Chichester John Crosse Thomas
Clyverton William Atkyn Charles Velly John Tristram William Wood John Anstis John Doble William Isaac
Thomas Brooking Pinsent Battishill William Hockmore Clement Bowdage Richard Dyer Francis Drew John Roope
of Milton Roger Cheeke John Weymouth Arthur Pyne Samuel Cooke Thomas Pearce Robert Bathe Edward Gould
Rawling Mallock John Fry John Burrington William Cooper Peter King Richard Lee junior John Fountaine Francis
Pengelly Barister at Law Daniel Mitchell John Neale John Butson John Bennett John Thome Bernard Goddard
The Mayor of Plymouth The Mayor of Barnstable The Mayor of Bideford The Mayor of Totness The Mayor of
Tiverton The Mayor of Torrington The Mayor of Dartmouth The Mayor of South Moulton The Mayor of
Oakehampton The Mayor of Plympton for the Time being

For the County of Dorsett

The Honourable Henry Thynn The Honourable Mortice Ashley The Honourable [ >] Ashbumham Esquires
Sir John Poole Sir Nathaniel Napier Sir Charles Napier Sir Richard Newman Baronets Sir John Nicholas Knight of
the Bath Sir John Hawles His Majesties Sollicitor Generali Sir George Strode Sir Jacob Bancks Sir William Phipard
Knights Thomas Freke Thomas Strangways Henry Portman Thomas Erie Major Generali Charles Churchill Major
Generali Samuell Roll William Strode Nathaniel Napier Thomas Trenchard Richard Fownes Edward Nicholas John
Bancks Thomas Chaffin George Pitt Michael Harvey Richard Brodripp Robert Browne of Frampton Robert Browne
John Morton Pleydall Robert Coker William Okeden Edward Seymour Thomas Chafe John Williams Francis Mohun
Robert Seymer William Ettrick Thomas Ryves Henry Seymer Henry Constantine Anthony Ettrick Thomas Turbervill

William Bowles senior William Whitaker Gyles Frampton John Mitchell junior John Still Edward Berkley Robert
Freke Thomas Freke junior Robert Oxenbridge Richard Bingham Hugh Hodges John Eastmont Thomas Hardy
Hugh Chudleigh Awnsham Churchill Charles Bruin Gilbert Mohun of Fleet John Mitchell Robert Erie John Hardy
John Abington William Floyer Anthony Floyer Thomas Skinner William Sedenham Richard Swain William Churchill
George Dawbeney William Lawrence John Gould William Weston James Gould William Filiol Robert Hussey of
Stourepaine Thomas Bower Thomas Turberville junior William Bennett of Shaston Richard Henville Thomas Gundry
Henry Henley Nicholas Hardy William Bennett Richard Rose Robert Pope Henry Chaffin William Bragg junior
Richard Hallett Thomas Gollup Anthony Floyer junior John Gollup Thomas Meech Anthony Sturt John Fisher
Henry Devenish George Parry Nicholas Romaine John Lawrence of Grange Simon Whetcomb William Wake

* Cruuzs O. • Waddon 0. Blank in the Original A&.
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_ . ... , mM Seaward Robert Stephen. William Fteke Robert Culliford Nathaniel Bond Hi Majemes
Gerrard Wood Tbo“^S™«td R ^^^^ „„„ c,apco„ Rrehard

SSW B«te Christopher Pitt Doffo, of Phiiek John Pitt Tbo.i Coekemm Willi-jColto of Lgeh

STtLS of Anderson Hubed Gould Jame. Gould of Dpw.y John Churchill Will,,» Hull Frauen M
R«jEjte» John Rated. Hour, Arnold of lUlogton John Miller Thomas Grlbed of Portland John Pyk,

Coektam John Goddard Robert Burridge John Edwards John Strode of Chantr, Tregon.ell Fradpton

w7„ Rioted Wadde, Esquire. John S.gite, Mo, of Phisiek Solomon Andrew, Thomas Chetd.

Mel Dugdaie Robed S.aine of Code Robed Butler John Fry Thorn- Hawle. Riehard N,wnt„

William. Philip Taylor Merchant. The Mayors of Dorcheder Shaftsbury Weymouth and [Melcomb ] Reg» Code

, , . o . t.. ,hH Time being The Bayliffs of Blandford Bddport for the Time being George Jegger

SetS^l^ SL Corner Simon OiLrd Tb- C,, o, Sherbo.r.
Robert "

Philio Caldecott Thomm Windham Edward Cl.vell William Colh.r Ihoma. Ch.pnuu.
George Sdode^dFjPbdip

Thoma, Shepherd Georg. Le.en Willim Lite, John
James Hall Wdhmn Rom K““' A,, G„,g, G.„ld „f Betel Robed Court*. John

r p . I- ppyrme Havter William Harding John Whetcombe Richard Channmg of Croxton James

Parkin. Willim Taunton Edward Handle Edward Norton Samuel Whetcombe David Arbuthnot Jou.thtm Edwards

Simon Orchard.

For the Town and County of Poole

Tb. Mayo, for the Tim, bdng Si, Willim Pbipard Knigh, Shad,.eh Beale Mosm Dutch
J””'

Thomas si.h Willim Min,, Robed Benue,, The Sheriff for die Time imrng Hem, Jubbe, Jowtph Wadttel

John Carter senior Thomas Hyde John Gyger William Brambell

For the County of Durham

The Honourable Ctele. Mo.utague Esquire High Sheriff of ,be ddd Count, Tl. Ho.oumbi tb. teri Mte
Pawlett Second Son of the late Duke of Bolton Robert Dormer Esquire Temporall Clmcellor Sl

^
Chns,°Phe

Musgrave Knight and Baronet Sir Ralph Cole Sir Henry Lyddell Sir Thomas Williamson Sir James cl^ermg S

Richard Sandford Sit John Ctopi,, Si, Robed Eden Si, Willim Blacked Bmon.s S„ Henr,

Crnre Si, Willim Bowes Si, Robed Shaftoe Sir Fr.nci Blake Knight. Doffor Mounagne D-o of Durham Doffor

Brookebancke Spjrituall Chimcellor Doffo, Grey Sir George Wheeler Doffo, Graham Doffo, Morton Doffor B:agsba.

Doffor Adam. Doffo, Finney Doffor Bowes Doffo, Dobson Doffo, Smtdr Pr.bendsdj Made, Ptckerrog Made,

A kri Rcnth Henrv I ambton Esquire Attorney Generali WilUam Lambton Lionell Vane James Darcye Thomas
rc eacon

_ Robert Byerley William Bromley Richard Musgrave William Bellingham Mark Shaftoe

? ^ Robert BowJ Robert Jennison John Clavering James Clavering John

Hylton John Civ.dng George Morland Thomas Lyddell Robed Ellison Fnmoi Csr, John Eden Willim Strodbor

Charles Howard Willim Cad James Clar.ring junior Charle. Wren Rowland Place Edvrii Lmnbr.n

Esquires Ralph Lampion Willim Enriek Alexander Davison Ralph C.r Andiony Salon. Anthony Ettoek Wdten

Davison Ch.Lopher Sanderson Richard Middleton John Carr Rowland Pice W.llumt Krlhnghall Gent emeu Wdten

w’lZon JoJ Middleton Thom. Wi.kison E„uire. John Spam. Dndetshedff Thonte Blacki.ton Cnthlmd

n Iobn Flstock Ralph Hutton Captain Bowes Gentlemen The Mayor of Durham The Mayor of Stockton for

AeTime being John Ayton Ralph Jennison Esquires Anthony Hall John Hutchinson Edward Fairlesse John Richardson

Ralph Shepperdson John Gordon Robert Car junior Thomas Brasse George Heath Richard Robinson Arthur Presets

JobJ Hodgsbon George Cruder Willim Shaw John Hodgshon junior John Spearman ]Umor James Cook. JMliam

V.Vfo„o Robed Jackson H.rdinn ot Hollindde Thomas Shaftoe John Stevemon Thorn.. Homo Henry

Woolfe Thomas Wat.cn Robed Chilton John Madin Ralph Holme. Gabriel Newhouse John Rowell Peter Bntwell

Richard Stonehcwer John Thompson Gentlemen George Con Pexall For.e, James Chjuon John

|
h“‘”

Eden Thomas Blacked Richard Bowfer Willim Hutchison Matthew Hadon Thomas Modoek M" Same Thomas

Mein Thomas Bo,teou Thomas Smith Willim Gtiuwell Gentlemen Samuel Ogle Edward Del.vidl En,uttes

STord of Longridge Willim T.ylo, Esquh. William Selh, of Beale G.otg. Watson of G.swtek Chdstophe,

Strangways of ChiSd,
5
Willim Chd.lin Edfuite Doffor Thomas Whadon Thoims Haoule, Thoun. Grc, of

Mtei Willim lohusou Rob.,. Sud.u Robed Weames Willim Fawcett Wilten Odl Thomas OM Otelmneu

Thomas Owen Fraud. Talbo, of tele Thomas Rood, of Cambers Es,ufte Bernard Feuwrek Gen.lmmm Fmua.

Woodmasse of Bedlington Clerk DoHor Hartwell John Richardson Gentleman.

For the West Riding of the County of York

Willim Lord Pawled Second Son of dm lie D.k. of Bolton Arthur Lord tau ftwi of the Kfogdom of

Scotland George Lotd Vieom.. Cteeton of dm Kingdom of Ireland Hem, Lord Vtscoun, Down, of foe .me

Kingdom Thomas Lord Fairfax of rhe Kigdom of See,laid The Righ, Honoumhl, Henry Boyle Ed,™ CtomtBor

of ,h. Exchequer on. of Hi Majetee. mod H.noumble Privy Cumuli The Rrgh, Honoumhle S„ Hcmy»k
Knieht and Baronet one of His Majesties most Honourable Pnvy Counctll The Honourable Sidney Wort ey

Mountague The Honourable Goodwin Wharton The Honourable Thomas Wentworth The Honourable Henry air ax

a interlined on the RqlU
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Esquires Sir John [Balston'] Sir -William Strickland Sir John Armitage Sir John Kay Sir William Reresby Sir John
Bland Sir John Angleby Sir Bryan Stapylton Sir Henry Marwood Sir Thomas Frankland Sir George Cooke Sir
Godfrey Copley Sir Lyon Pilkington Sir Bradwardine Jackson Sir John Wolstenholme Sir Edward Blackett Sir
George Tempest Sir Rowland Wynn Sir William Ramsden Sir John Wentworth Baronetts Sir Jonathan Jennings
Sir Richard Osbaldestone Sir William Hustler Sir Abstrupus Danby Sir William Lowther Sir John Coghill Sir
Thomas Travel! Sir Charles Duncombe Knights John Goodrick Arthur Kaye Robert Monckton Christopher Tankred
Jonathan Jennings William Wentworth Thomas Harrison William Lowther William Palmes Robert Byerly William
Osbaldeston Richard Beaumont of Whitley Robert Molesworth Cyrill Arlington Walter Calverley William Pierpoint
Gervase Pierpoint Christopher Lister George Savile Ambrose Pudsey Reginald Graham Thomas Fawkes Bryan
Thornhill Welbury Norton Christopher Stockdale Bryan Fairfax Robert Fairfax John Mauleverer Charles Osbourne
Isaac Knight Denzill Onslow Francis Fowljeam Thomas Yorke John Ramsden Thomas Vincent William Vavasor
Henry Stapylton Inglebert Leeds Bernard Granville William Wombwell John Lister Robert Hitch Thomas Lister
Benjamin Wade William Nevile Godfrey Boseville William Jessup John Lambert John Bright ofBadgsworth John
Aislabye Edward Thompson of Moston Henry Thompson of Kirby William Wickham Henry Edmonds William
Horton Thomas Fountain Richard Washington Jasper Blythman Tankred Robinson James Farrer Thomas Dodson
Henry Bouch Miles Staveley Henry Cooke Hugh Smithson John Bradshaw Robert Benson Robert Mitford Christopher
Adams Gervase Eyre John Gill Thomas Stones Thomas White Edward Parker John Bolter Francis Nevile junior
John Weddall John Tucker Richard Thornton Richard Whitton Bryan Sunderland Thomas Barker Anthony
Fletcher Richard Sterne Simon Sterne William Jennings Tobias Harvey Boynton Boynton John Bendlowes
John Townley John Hatfield of I,aughton Samuel Mellish William Norton Richard Staines Thomas Bendlowes
Anthony Duncombe Bennett Sherrard Rowland Norton Mark Shaftoe John Stanhope of Grimston Henry Currer
Thomas Kirk Robert Farrand John Rookes John Auby Francis Lindley William Ellis senior William Ellis junior
William Beckwith Nonas Parker Thomas Wakefield John Battey John Batt Richard Shuttleworth Thomas Hasletine
Thomas Spencer of Attercliffe John Warner Jonathan Stainforth Roger Nowell Leonard Childers John Stanhope
of Horseforth John Stanhope of Ecclesall Thomas Westby Charles Newby Andrew Wilkinson Reginald Heber
George Tolson Thomas Rookeby Lyonell Cropley Robert Lowther of Ackworth Thomas Hooke Esquires Doflor
Wyvell Dean of Rippon Richard Richardson Dodor of Physick John Neale Physician William Ingram Francis
Fawkes Robert Burdett William Horsefall Thomas Robinson John Hatfield of Hatfield Richard Hatton of Pudsey
Robert Parker John Copley Thomas Squire James Greenwood Henry Greenwood John Grice Jonathan Lee
John Wilkinson of Greenhead Thomas Edmonds senior Thomas Edmonds junior Richard Huett William Sotheron
Nicholas Mauleverer William Tatham William Richardson Michael Warton of Bawtrey William Warton John
Spencer of Cannon-Hall John Wheatley Stephen Wilks John Carvile Robert Squire George Wesby of Gillfitt

Henry Eyre of Brantley John Dinly Hugh Taylor John Miller of Pudsey Samuel Lister William Swaine Richard
Thomlison William Roundall of Scriven Richard Trotter William Green of Thundercliffegrange Thomas Barlow
Thomas Willson of Beecrofthall Thomas Craven Richard Lowther Marchant Thomas Gill Andrew Holden John
Wright John Worsop Roger Coates George Woodyear Thomas Marriott John Stacy John Bright of Banner Crosse
senior John Bright of the same junior Robert [Ware 1

] John Wise Francis Elwick Lawrence Kighley Thomas Coulton
Cuthbert Chambers Gregory Fish William Fawcett Robert Inman Richard West Pethnell Fish Robert Bell Christopher
Grandorg John Waterhouse Christopher Dawson Richard Watts Thomas Thompson Elkanah Rich Samuel Tennant
Thomas Waterhouse junior William Bancks Edmond Watson James Knowles William Beaumont Thomas Pullen of
Burley William Appleyard William Cotton Thomas Thomlinson Francis Barlow Robert Wood Theophilus Shelton

John Blackbume John Coates William Hardesde John Sylvester Christopher Wetherhead Richard Booth William
Lapidge John Thomlin of Burne Matthew Prince Robert Seaton of Grimethorpe William Mawhood Henry Pawson
Nicholas Wolstenholme George Rodes Thomas Sawyer George Wilkinson Samuel Swyer John Swyer Thomas Elwick
Thomas Chappell Henry Ivison Thomas [Trye 5

] William Thomlinson John Tatham Robert Geldard John Warcop of
East-Standfield John Brooke of Dodworth Gentlemen The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the Time being of
Pontefrafl The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the Time being of Doncaster The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen
for the Time being of Rippon The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the Time being of Leeds Richard Wynne
Esquire George Ellis Edward Goodwin Gentlemen.

For the North Riding of the County of York.

The Lord William Pawlett Second Son to the late Duke of Bolton Arthur Viscount Irwin of the Kingdom of
Scotland Henry Viscount Downe of the same Kingdom Thomas Lord Fairfax of the Kingdom of Scotland The
Honourable Goodwin Wharton Henry Fairfax Esquires Sir Marmaduke Wyvell Sir Griffith Boynton Sir William

Foulis Sir John Leveson Gower Sir Charles Hotham Sir William Strickland Sir John Bolles Sir Bryan Stapylton Sir

John Napier Sir Philip Sydenham Sir Watkinson Paylor Sir Thomas Frankland Sir Henry Marwood Sir William

Cayley Sir Christopher Wandesford Sir William Chayter Sir Thomas Pennyman Sir Edward Blackett Sir James
Brooks Sir Hugh Smithson Sir William Robinson Sir John Wentworth Sir William Lowther Baronets Sir Richard

Osbaldeston Sir William Hustler Sir Henry Beilasis Sir William Bowes Sir Abstrupus Danby Sir Charles Duncombe
Knights William Palmes Thomas York Christopher Stockdall James Darcy John Aislaby Robert Byerley John How
Ralph Milbank Thomas Conyers Edward Thompson James Pennyman Arthur Cayley William Osbaldeston Cornelius
Cayley Acklam Milbank John Milbank Henry Frankland William Challoner Henry Thompson Henry Metcalfe John
Wastell John Hutton Francis Wyvell Roger Talbot Thomas Strangeways Anthony Wharton Charles Tancred Thomas

Vol. VII.
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_ , _ . v Leonard Smelt John Gibson Richard Staines Daniel Lascelles John Hill John Hopton Richard

Oof, Them,
Thoirfoll.™ John Beilb, Willhon Penn,man Georg, Wright Edmond B.mtow Wdbrnn

f Well Thomas Sdllington William Moo,, Hngh Be,hell Edward Ho.nl,i.s.n Wdlwn Ta«,,«l Ch.,l«

- - m -ri- Timothy Maleverer Thom., Metcalfe L.,o, F„™ Thom,, Wakefield Ctatlm.
Bath™

Christopher Wilkimon Thorn. Gow« Chari* All— Georg, Not,on Norm,

mn ^hS Ke^ha, Thomas Robinson William Rob— John Meiealf. of Bell.rh, Rioh.rd M«,lfe John Talbom^ye,^^

Richmond for the Time being The Bailiffs and Recorder of Scarborough

For the East Riding of the County of York

«=^SH3KE££«
Champion of England Edwnd Bermrrd Hngh f Mph a,„ Th„„„ ABor.d Edward

Bethell Thomas Langley R°bert

e ^Robinson of Thicketf[Water !

] Crompton Christopher Lister JohnTaylor Francis“
7“51“ c.

J

Olh,
™eS ey

M Robert Hollis William Maister Henry Thompson Leonard Thompson William Hedlam Thomas

rim TCL wawSd
1

^^odg«» J.h.mn Doflorln Phiriele Rohm, Crompton William Ald.orth Chrmtophe,

.

Thomas Wak
Yarborough Cons,able William last,, Ben,am,n O.enon

S^asSSl Mark Kirby John Baeho, Mordeea, B.clrn, William Crowl, Nathaniel Roger, Thom, Helm*

Henry Raynes Philip Gonndrell Jame, Hewitt John Temperton Charle, Stottevtll John Drckwn Gentlemen Mayo,

Smen and RtJde, of Kingston opon Boll fo, the Tim, bring M.yo, Aldermen -1 Reeorder of Bey-fey

the Time being

For the City and County of the City of York

The Mayo, Aldermen Recorder and She,® for

Scotland Lord Viscount Downe of the King om o re an

pilkinton Sir Henry Marwood Sir James Brooke

Honourable Goodwin Wharton Esquire Sir Henry G°odenck>r
Bennett Sherrard Thomas

Baronets Doctor Gale Dean of York Doftor ^ William Roundel! Robert Fairfax

Hutton Edward Thompson of Mars,on John Moyser ^Taylor Thomas Hesletine Esquires

Henry Thompson Leonard Thompson ic ar y
, christopher Hutton Emanuel Justice Charles Redman

William Thomlinson Richard Reynolds hranc.s Duckworth Chrl^°P
Robert Sauire Nicholas Sugar Richard

RichardAVood Thomas Thompson William Cuthberson Thomas Har^n £- *£ ™ieLwith John

Hewitt Thomas Emson Robert Oats Chnstopher Bnery William Hesl

Buxton William Mortimer John Beane Gentlemen

For the Town and County of Kingston upon Hull

and Recorder fc, the Tim. bring The Warden, of the Trinity Home for the

r William Saint Quin,in Baronetts Sir Michael Wharton William Maister William OylbyThe Mayor Aldermen

Sir Griffith Boynton Si

’ John 0.
1 Walter 0.
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William Dawson John Legard Ingleby Daniel Luke Lillingstone James Barry Esquires Mark Kirkby William Hayse
William Crowle Nathaniel Rogers James Mowld Edmund Duncalfe William Idle William Catlyn Gentlemen Mordecai

Bacchus Erasmus Darwin Towers Wallis John Collins [John Chappelow * ] John Thornton Michael Bielby Gentlemen.

For the Towne of Malden in the County of Essex

John Cockerell James Taverner Gentlemen Bailiffs Anthony Bramston Esquire High Steward Moundeford Bramston

William Fytche Irby Mountague Edward Bullock John Bullock Esquires John Cumming Esquire Recorder Master

William Bramston John Pond Samuel Pond Thomas Gibson Peter Robjent Hugh Browne John Matthewes Gentlemen

Aldermen Zachariah Taylor William Carr Town Clerk Thomas Sizer John Stevens John Brickwood James Denshire

Ezekiel Finch Thomas Itace Roger Forrest Stephen Curtice Thomas Crush Joseph Mann Isaac Francis Matthew
Whitacre Henry May John Strait Jacob Bartlett Thomas Stevens William Coe Alexander Lyndsey William Foulger

Gray Marine of Maldon Thomas Alexander

For the Town of Colchester

The Mayor for the Time being William Mott Esquire Recorder Sir John Mordant Baronet Sir Thomas Davall
Sir Thomas Cooke Sir Isaac Rebow Knights Ralph Creffeild Nathaniel Lawrence William Boys John Potter John
Seabrocke Nathaniel Lawrence junior William Francis Ralph Creffield junior Samuel Featherstone James Burkin
Samuel Anger Robert Paradine Aldermen John Eldred Isaac Self Joseph Thirston Samuel Reynolds and John Shaw
Samuel Rawstom Thomas Green William Mott Esquires John Harrison Thomas Thurston DoQors of Phisick Robert
Moore Henry Lamb Charles Richardson Samuel Great Abraham Hedgthorn Richard Daniel John Savill Samuel Ryder
Thomas Benne Benjamin Cock John King George Clarke Stephen Naggs Matthew Scrivener Hope Gifford John
Freeman Gentlemen Edmund Hickeringill Joseph Creffield Nathaniel Cuffley Thomas Bennett Clerks

For the Town of Harwich and Dover Court

Simon Sanforde Mayor and the Mayor for the Time being Sir Thomas Davall Knight and Recorder Sir Thomas
Middleton Sir Isaac Rebow Knights Dennis Lyddell Daniel Smith Esquires Captain Richard Tye Robert Lane Charles

Smith Thomas Langley Captain Richard Grey Philip Deane Aldermen and the Aldermen for the Time being

For the rest of the County of Essex

The Right Honourable Henry Lord Walden Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Suffolk The Right

Honourable John Lord Cutts of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Robert Bertie William Maynard
Benjamin Mildmay Ralph Grey William Maynard Esquires Sir Charles Barrington Sir John Bendish Sir William
Appleton Sir William Hicks Sir Samuel Tryon Sir Francis Masham Sir Maynard Jenour Sir Thomas Nightingale

Sir Hugh Everard Sir William Luckin Sir Robert Jocelyn Sir Thomas Littleton Sir Martin Lumley Sir Anthony
Abdy Sir Thomas Draper Sir Gervase Elwes Sir Edward Smith Sir James Rushout Sir Robert Barnardiston Sir

Charles Tyrrell Sir William Barker Sir Nicholas Garrard Sir Robert Smith Sir Josiah Child Sir Peter Soame Sir

William Maynard Sir Cave James Sir Robert Marsham Baronetts Sir John Sparrow Sir Thomas Fanshaw Sir Edward
Turner Sir Thomas Middleton Sir Thomas Davall Sir John Marshall Sir John Rotheram Sir Robert Clayton Sir

Thomas Stamp Sir Thomas Cooke Sir Henry Johnson Sir John Houblon Sir William Russell Sir Isaac Rebow Sir

Joseph Smart Knights John Conyers Irby Mountague John Wroth Henry Bendish Francis Harvey alias Mildmay
Carew Harvey alias Mildmay John Archer Thomas Middleton William Coward Edward Clarke Sir Samuel Moyer
Baronett Thomas Dawtrey Robert Bateman William Palmer Anthony Biddulph Dacres Barrett Francis Saint John
Henry Saint John Richard Child Strange Jocelyn Henry Gore Robert Honywood John Greene Ralph Freeman senior

Ralph Freeman junior Charles Turner Thomas Barrington of Hatfield Walter White William Peck Richard Hutchinson
Thomas Argot William Campion Evan Lloyd William Wright Benjamin Desbrowe Francis Barrington John Barrington
Edmond Waterson Thomas Gardner Christopher Fowler Joseph [Offley'] Anthony Brampston Robert Boothby
Edward Lee Nathaniel Tench Richard Vaughan George Ford John Rotheram John Hiccocks Robert Ashton Thomas
Burgh William Beaumont Robert Cole John Wale Martin Lumley John Tindale John Eldred [senior 1

] John Fowle

Thomas Papillon Sir William Norris Baronet William Westeme Robert Westeme John Cox John Cooke of Chissell

James Robynett of Walden Francis Maidstone Edward Bullock John Bullock John Lockey John Neale Thomas
Harlackenden Bowes John Plummer Harry Hicks William Walker of Norton Thomas Weeley Foot Onslow Thomas
Lynge Giles Dent John Turner of Newman Hall John Kendall Andrew Searle William Frith Alexander Prescott

William Martin William Harvey John Lethieulier William Scott William Nutt John Pennington Thomas Turner

John Sparrow John Cressener Henry Glascock Walgrave Pelham Samuel Wiseman Charles Middleton John Mead

Henry Ayloff William Mott Nathaniel Rich of Stondon John Little John Edwards Nathan Wright John Fanshaw

Edward Luther of Miles Moundeford Brampston Francis Bradbury Charles Barlee Nicholas Cursellis Ralph Creffield

senior Nathaniel Lawrence senior George Gent Henry Pascall Edward Thorrowghood Thomas Gibson of Dedham
Nicholas Whitaker John Hopwood John Godbold John Allen Sigismond Trafford James Smith of Westham Robert

Bragg Christopher Grange Nicholas Martin Samuel Rawsterne Samuel Clarke William Fitch Henry Wright John
Mortimer William Minshall William Callard Esquires George Brampston Doflor of Civill Laws Samuel Warner
Edmond Godwin Dowsett Taylor John Bennett William Herris Thomas Green John Jocelin Jeremiah Richardson

John Savill William Boyce John Potter Henry Lamb Thomas Scarlett Nicholl Hope Gifford Charles Wale of Walden

the Roll. •d..
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Richard Cooper John Elliott Richard Green of Tolesbury Nicholas Jekyll George [Wall '] of Radwinter Nathaniel Rich

of Woodham Waters Thomas Coe Thomas Fantleroy John Wiggoner Abraham Hedgethome Benjamin Henshaw

Abraham Forster John Clarke of Tilbury by Clare George Coldham John Nevill Nathaniel Grantham Caleb

Grantham John Thoroughghood of High-Easterne William Raymond Daniel Scratton Joseph Fishpoole Henry Abbot

junior Nehemiah Lyde John Hurlock John Witham Thomas Hickeringill James Sparrow William Mott junior George

Asset Richard Williams Urban Hall James Coker William Thompson Thomas Elton junior Gentlemen Thomas

Chambers John Cummins Ralph Creffield junior Peter Sadler William Russell John Shaw Samuel Reynolds Godfrey

Woodward Edward Husbands John Borrett Daniel Smith of Harwich Erasmus Smith Godfrey Thacker Giles Brown

Jasper Kingsman Esquires Robert Cozens Henry Francis John Rayley John Ballett Robert Bate Gentlemen John

Harrison Doftor of Phisick Philip Betts Robert May Robert Hulson John Reeve Peter Kersteman [Witt

Kersteman 1

] John Aylett of Bocking Robert Glascock John Barrett John Austen John Eldred junior John

Barefoot Edward Nurse Thomas Jackson Thomas Edlin John Pearce Thomas Langley junior Thomas Little of

Halstead John Davies Gentf : Francis Dashwood Esquire Thomas Cratherode of Cassehall Thomas Little of Ilford

William Walford of Bocking Gentlemen Thomas Bowdler Samuell Killingworth Esquires Jermingham Chaplin

Robert Wangford John Wale of Saffron-Walden William Holgate Edmond Stubbins Abraham Willmore Richard

Berriff Gentlemen Silvester Chilcott Charles Downing George Hockenhull Esquires William Berrisford Francis

Cummins Richard Clarke Gentlemen John Wroth junior Edmond Percivall Joseph Thurston Charles Tyrrell Esquires

John Marloe Richard Woollaston Cuthbert Leonard Browne Esquires Thomas Pepys Thomas Langley

senior William Rudland Gentlemen John Porter of Cressing-Temple Richard Scott Thomas Wilson Gentlemen

Martin Carter Esquire Edward Taverner John Carter Daniel Clarke Thomas Cracherode of Yeldham Samuel Aylmore

Anthony Aylmore Robert Harbin Samuel Goldsmith John Maysent William Stacy James Fox Genie : Peter Peers

Evan Pugh Esquires Peter Knight of Westham John Sparrow of Sibble Heningham Richard Spitty Jonathan Reeve

Joseph Reeve William Byatt Joseph Umein James Claxton Martin Livermore Gentf : Theophilus Boughey Esquire

Joseph Martin John Morley Matthew Ive Gentf : Samuel Dale Gentf William Walker of Lambume William Barnes

Isaac Self Esquires Jeremiah Shaw William Bellamy Esquires Zachariah Taylor Esquire William Carr Gentf : Robert

Wild Timothy Lanoy John Bennett of Witham Samuel Jones Esquires Robert Thompson William Coe junior

William Stanes John King Gentlemen Benjamin Rokeby William Kiffin Thomas Hoare Esquires Sir Heneage

Featherston Baronet Henry Featherston William Spencer Esquires Edward Ambrose Jerome Richardson Thomas

Mitchell James Clarkeson Samuel Fowler Richard Tye of Harwich Peter Robjent John Ruggles Samuel Thrasher

Jonas Lamb Joseph Wyatt William Francis Samuel Thompson William Stebbing Gentf : William Dyer Godfrey

Webster Esquires Dr : Robert Cory William Brampston Daniel Horsmanden John Hollingworth Edward Hawker

Robert Marteil Esquire Sir William Coryton Baronet Edward Salwey Marchant Richard Stane William Stane of

Forresthall Thomas Westrow Esquires Thomas Brampstone John Searle Gentlemen Daniel Brattle Jonathan Ambrose

Esquires Master Joseph Avery Master Robert Smith of Eastham Master Edward Joscelyn of Highroding Master

John [Deane 1

] William Mildmay Esquire Master Nathaniel Cuffley Master John English Master Charles Barnard of

Shenfield Thomas Thurston Doaor of Phisick Master John Rayner Sir Thomas Millington Knight John Brampstone

William Braagg John Taylure Esquires Captain Zachariah Taylor Samuel Fisk Gentlemen Richard Ingram William

Calvert Esquires Richard Reynolds George Crowder Gentlemen Sir James Collett Sir William Coles Knights Thomas

Webster James Worselcy Colonell John Fairwell Thomas Wylde Anthony Collins Edward Cheek Thomas Renda

James Gulston Richard Gulston Thomas Case Lemyng Rebow Thomas Ruse Nathaniel Lawrence junior Peter

Whitcombe Kinnard Delabere William Spragg James Isaacson Fisher Tench John Cooper Piggett Hatt Arthur

Bayley James Lockhart Francis Platt Captain John Bonnell Timothy Felton Cromwell Disbrowe John Everett of

Hornchurch Thomas Sandys Esquires William Ward of Halstead William Thompson Thomas Riches Gentlemen Sir

William Dawes Sir Edward Betenson Baronets Stephen Beckingham Esquire Browning Master William

Dunbar William Glascock Edmund Humphreys George Finch John Davis Nathaniel Manlove Esquires Doftor Leopold

Finch Richard Thoroughgood Esquire Robert Riche Richard Cockerill Thomas Westeme Simon Thoroughood of

Rumford Roger Hazard Thomas Green Esquires Thomas Harrington Gentlemen Robert Bristow senior Robert

Bristow junior Esquires George Pochyn Robert Blewett Samuel Sturgiss Robert Heysham William Mead Mathew

Humberstone Esquires Dodtor Thomas Houghton David Hecksetter Edmund Clerke Davison Brunning DoQor

Knightley Chetwood Richard Dyott Esquire Edward Rigby Thomas Westrow Esquires

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester

Nicholas Webb Esquire Mayor Sir John Powell Knight William Cooke William Hodges Thomas Browne Robert

Paine William Taylor Thomas Longden Thomas Snell Giles Rodway John Hyett Thomas Webb Samuel Eckley

Aldermen Messenger John Cowdall Sheriffs Robert Longden Chamberlain Richard Olley Nicholas Lane

William Try Randall Pleydall Thomas Vesey Richard Cosnett Edward Cooke John Cocks John Guise John Veyney

Richard [Cople 1

] Henry Wagstaffe Esquire Doftor Wintle John Arnold William Randle Thomas Farley Samuel

Cockerell Thomas Gosling Henry Fuller Samuel Palmer Peter Haynes junior Samuel Lye John Bell Caple Payne

William Nicholls Samuel Burroughs Samuel Hayward James Fumey Thomas Feild John Cooke Thomas Wade

Richard Corsley Stephen Gythens John Gregory John Singleton

For the County of Gloucester

William Lord Viscount Tracy of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable John Vemey Esquire The Honourable

Robert Tracy Esquire One of the Barons of the Exchequer Sir Robert Atkins Knight of the Bath Sir John Powell

> Wale 0.
! Denne O. > Caple 0.
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Knight One of His Majesties Justices of the Common Pleas Sir Robert Atkins Sir Francis Russell Sir William Kyte
Sir Richard Onslow Sir John Guise Sir Ralph Dutton Sir Robert Jenkinson Sir John Newton Sir Thomas Littleton
Sir Robert Southwell Sir William Forrester Sir Richard Cocks Sir Thomas Cann Sir Michael Hicks Sir Richard Hart
James Thynne Richard Doudeswell Kinard de la Bere junior Thomas Hales Thomas Hedges William Hale Henry
Coxwell William Baggott David Warren Danvers Hedges Henry Creswick Nathaniel Stephens Charles Doudeswell
Walter Escourt Giles Escourt Gerrett Escourt John Browning Samuel Trotman William Kingscott William Dennis
John How Sir George Hanger Thomas Hicks Robert Plydell Robert Oatridge John Rodgers John Meredith John
Dowse William Clatterboke Thomas Masters Samuel Sheppard Richard How Thomas Smith Philip Sheppard Nathaniel
Ridler Henry Chievers Thomas Stevens Joshua Ayleworth George Bond Maynard Colchester Thomas Longden Robert
Paine Thomas Pyrke John Maddox Walter Yate Reginald Pindar John Dutton Colt Wenman Winneatt Walter
Nourse George Lloyd James Mitchell Richard Yates William Try Thomas Chester George Smith James Smith
Richard Jones William Pauncefoot William Wall Thomas Browne John Parkhurst William Winter Samuel Dobbin
of the Forrest Esquires Miles Beal Samuel Skinner William Cook Edward Cook William Guise William George
Esquires William’ Selwyn John Cocks William Hodges Stephen Baldwyn Robert Coddrington Edmund Chamberlain
Samuel Barker Esquires Sir Richard Holford Richard Haynes John Stafford Samuel Codrington John Nelme Thomas
Trigg Nathaniel Pyrk William Blathwaite Richard Dighton Samuel Haling Jasper Chapman Thomas Purnell William
Robinson Henry Izard Charts Cock George Gwynett Esquires DoSor Chetwood John Berkley Lyonell Rich of.Dodesley
George Coxeter Thomas Keble of Southorup Robert Porter Henry Payton Joseph. Jones senior

. Henry Dobbins
Henry Collett senior and junior Nicholas Steight Thomas Warkman Walter Keble of Southorup Richard Keble of
Letchlade Robert Morgan of Fairford Benjamin Hyott of Gloucester Thomas Webb of the same Mercer John
Gythens of the same Thomas Trye junior Stephen Gythens of Gloucester Thomas Rowney John Sho.well William
Taylor of the same William Harris Richard Wintle Do&or of Physick Charles Smith John Robins of Matsdon
John Meredith junior Thomas Stephens of Gloucester John Stevens Thomas Deacon Charles Cox Thomas Warner
Edward Hill Richard Stephens Gabriel Hale Esquires William Bonner Gentleman Richard Dyton Mr. Woodward of
the Mote John Hopkins Mr. Maddox of the Forest Thomas a Deane William Hanbury Esquire William Skinner of
Preston Gentleman Richard Haywood of Barton Thomas Morgan Esquire Roynon Jones Esquire William Morvent
Gentleman James Hawkings Gentleman Edward Southwell Esquire Thomas Chamberlaine Esquire John Carter junior

S' William Juxon The Honourable Gilbert Coventry George Pitt of Sudeley Edward Chamberlaine of Mangresbury
William Batson of Borton on the Hill Theophilus Lee of Aldestrupp Esquires Parsons ReSor of Oddington
Charles Freeman of Twining John Hood of Crookes Anthony Sambage of Snowhill Escott of Nutnpsfeild

Samuel Eckley of Hampsteed Gentlemen John Sturmey Phillipp Hayward Thomas Packer William Johnson William

James Michael Harding John Seymour George Small of Hampton George Savage Esquires Thomas Small Avenning

John Jenner of Marson Gentleman Richard Neast Thomas Kemble William Stint Thomas Bartholomew John Man
Nicholas Stint John Barnes Daniel Kemble Thomas King William Jones The Bayliffes of Tewksberry for the Time
being Thomas Downing of Perton Esquire William Green Gentleman Thomas Foley of Stoake Chambers Slaughter

Esquires S' Edward Fust Samuel Hawling William Higford John Higford of Dixon Esquires Wilham Sambadge of
Ashton Colonel Ireton Richard Tallboys of Dufton Sandys of Miserdine Esquire John Tracy William Whitmore
Esquires Charles James John Braine Charles Goffe Christopher Woodward Thomas Woodward John Driver Thomas
Steadman Ciptaine Sandford Stonehouse senior Mr [Standford 1

] [junior 1

] Esquires Richard Walwin Esquire

John Bridges William Sambach of Snowhill Esquire Mr John Power Mr Fiennes Mr. Braw and Mr Hicks Clerks

Thomas Savage Esquire John Stratford of Millom Post Thomas Merrick Esquire Rowland Sandford Mathew Cox
Mr Martin of Pebworth Robert Holmes Esquire Thomas Sowtherne Esquire Mr Arundell junior Henry Collet William

Dodwell John Marriott Edward Foyle John Browne Richard Browne Robert Dormer Thomas Stephens Edward
Stephens Henry Cope John Smith Christopher Cole Charles Wind John Prynn Nicholas Wrenford William Wilson
Edward Webb Thomas Dawes Edward Stevens junior Nicholas Veale Thomas Freake Goddard Phillipp

Sheppard junior Thomas Veale Francis Woodward William Player Charles Hart William Browne Dr Kemberley
Charles Hancock George Hurdman William Francombe Thomas Walter Henry Were William Brown of Frenchey

Thomas Edwardf George Webb John Jacob John Bromwick William Whittington William Lawrence Thomas Bubb

Thomas Rounge John Jeffries William Probin Edward Machin John Bridgeman Thomas Manson Rannon Jones Eustace

Hardwick Henry Poole John Selwyn William Sandys Edmund Bray Charles Cox William Heyward William Rogers

William Bridstock William James Thomas Stephens [John Jones Thomas Davis John Mayoe 1

] John Arundell Giles

Nash seS William Bradley Giles Venvile William Kyte Daniel Lysons Thomas Snell John Hyott Henry Collett John

Bellars Lawrence Mace George Townsend Edward Hill William Pembridge John Griffin William Holliday Nicholas

Webb of Gloucester Thomas Webb William James James Barrow Edmund Bond John Philpott Edward Machin

Richard Tippett John Offdeane Thomas Burke Collonell Mathew Ducie [Morton 3

] George Barrow Charles White

William Smart Thomas String John Hickford William Pawlett Serjeant Edward Hungerford junior William Heyward

of Quedsley Thomas Perrey Francis Ketchmel Mathew Hale Edward Southwell Richard Skipp of Durrington Hall

Thomas Browne of Gloucester Thomas Wilcox of the same Mr Thomas Norwood of Lackington Jonathan Castleman

William Gardiner Esquire of Geviton Charles Coxwell William Rogers of ’ Dowdeswcll Savage of Tedbury

Gabriel Hale S' Thomas Day Richard Codrington Robert Yate Thomas Edwardf Nathaniel Wade Barrister at

Law S' John Smith Joseph Jackson of the Parke Richard Pope Nicholas Harding junior Esquires Nathaniel Tye
Doftor in Divinity Anthony Collett of Borton on the Water John Jordan
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For the Citty of Hereford

The Rieht Honourable Lord Viscount Scudamore of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable the Lord

Coninesbv of the Kingdome of Ireland James Bridges Thomas Foley James Morgan Henry Comewall Herbert

Westfeline Robert Dobbins senior Robert Dobbins junior James Wellington Esquires George Green Mayor of the

Citty of Hereford Thomas Mathews Thomas Clark Richard Wadeley James Price Richard Poole Thomas Church

Gabriel Blyke John Mors Henry Smith Jonah Tayler Thomas Aldern John Williams senior Roger Williams Theophilus

Aley James Lane Benjamin Hill Adam Wiggins John Hill Cave Woodhouse Richard Hanks John Bamam Bnstock

Hartford Charls Caneardine Robert Symons Hugh Rodd Nicholas Philpotf Edward Rodd Edmund Weaver John

Smith James Lloyd Thomas Rodd James Westfaling Richard Philpottf Abell Isham Gilbert Hern Herbert Croftf

William Symons Charls Pierce Gentleman Richard Banam William Mathews Thomas Frazer William Wadley

For the Burrough of Leominster

The Bayliffe Justices High Steward and Recorder for the Time being The Right Honourable Thomas Lord

Coningsby of the Kingdome of Ireland John Dutton Colt Esquire Thomas Harris Thomas Price TcrWnclerke

Richard I’owle John Powle John Whitingdon Caleb Powell James Powle Henry Seward Isaac Tompkins Robert

Weaver Richard Jones John Jenningf James Winton senior Richard Hodges Vincent Edwardf John Williams John

Stansbury Henry Browne John Walton

For the rest of the County of Hereford

The Honourable Robert Harley Esquire Speaker of the House of Comons The Right Honourable Lord Viscount

Scudamore of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable Thomas Lord Coningsby of the Kingdome of

Ireland The Honourable Henry Thynn Chambre Brabason James Bridges and Thomas Coningsby Esquires S Jo

Williams S' Francis Charleton S' Herbert Croftf S' Barnabas Scudamore S' John Hoskms S John Packmgton

S' Richard Cocks Baronette S' John Williams Knight Henry Gorges Lawrence Fiennes Robert Price James Morgan

John Arnold John Scudamore of Kenchurch Thomas Cornewall of Stapleton Herbert Westfaling Herbert Ruddall

Westfaling Charles Baldwin John Dutton Colt Thomas Cox Edward Cornewall Henry Cornwall Thomas Foley

of Whitley Thomas Foley of Stoke John How Charls Cornwall Samuell Pitt Thomas Cornwallis John Booth of

Letton Herbert Aubrey John Price Robert Dobbins senior Edward Harley Salway Wennington John Salwey John

Birch William Jones of Lanwame Francis Baskervill Marshall Bridges Thomaf Wigmore John [Noursey'] W.lham

Dantsey senior William Dantsey junior Humphrey Thomas Richard Skipp Thomas Harley William Hanbury Edmund

Letchmere Francis Bridges Robert £Vince’] Robert Minors Timothy Geers John Kyrle Richard Barnaby William

Gregory Richard Keed Robert Chaplin Younger Cooke Robert Payne William Guyllym of Langston Jama

Woodhouse Thomas Duppa Giles Bridges James Wellington Henry Wigmore Anthony Biddolph Thomas Rawlmgf

Silvanus Vaughan Humphrey Mayo George Carver of Upton Henry Bull of Dunfield Samuel Birch Robert Cutler

Thomas Guyllym of Whitchurch Bridstock Hartford John Tomkins of Bucknall Essex Sherburne John Karver

Rowland Baugh John Trist Francis Geers John Long William Bridges senior William Bridges junior of Colwall

John Shepherd Robert Dobbins junior David Rowlandf John Stratford Richard Hooper Richard Pye Henry Ireton

John Delahay of Ewrishay Robert Moore and John Jeffries Esquires David Williams and William Brewster Doftors

of Physick William Barnsley Georg Mason and James Walwyn Merchants William Lambe William Hoskms

Thomas Pennoyre of the Moore Thomas Howarth Richard Witherston John Abrahall of Ingston William Wall

William Pleydell John and Phillip Hoskins of Bemithon Henry Jones Thomas Owen of Little Brampton John

Scudamore of Trecella Thomas Aldeme of Monington Thomas Carpenter of Tillington serf James Westfaling Thomas

Marcett John Berrington of the Brickhouse Francis Woodhouse John Kidley of Fownhope Richard Clarke John

Hereford of Homlacy Edward Philly Daniel Kerry senior Thomas Leigh of the Hill John Smith of Homer Alban

Thomas Francis Fosbrooke John Greenley Thomas Carpenter of Tillington junior John Middlebrooke Thomas

Harper of Quebb Joshua Cross Nicholas Philpottf Paul Williams Gilbert Heme Herbert Croftf Thomas Jancy

of Whitwick John Kirwood of Letton Joseph Jory Richard Avenant John Hodges Henry Jones junior John Capell

Mr Chamberlin of Letton William Lewis Thomas Harris John Dellehay Farly Osborne John Noble Gwy Hdl

William Dun junior Benjamin Brewster Clerk and Richard Bond of Waford Captaine Norgrave of Monkland

Richard Price of Bradner George White of the New Weare Edward Pye Chamberlayn Robert W^ver of Amestry

Thomas Birch Charles Cutler of Ledbury John Hall of Bullen John Carpenter and Martm Bradford of Dllwrn

William Philips of Newton Thomas Rodd William Skinner of Buckerton and John Barnes of [Halbourt ] Edmund

Yemmes Gentlemen Allen Cliff of Mashon Esquire Henry Vaughan Gentf

For the Burrough of S‘ Albans

The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the Time being George Churchill John Gape junior Henry Killegrew

Thomas Arris Lewis Montgomery James Bennett Esquires John Cole Archdeacon of S* Albans Robert New Gentf

For the rest of the County of Hertford

The Honourable Robert Cecill Esquire S' Samuel Gerrard S' Robert Austen S' George Warburton S' Robert

Jocelin S' William Luckin S’ Richard Onslow S’ William Cooper S' Thomas Pope Blount S' John Spencer

' Nourse 0.
• Unite O.

’ Hallcourt 0.
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S' Thomas Brograve S' Thomas Franklin S' John Nappier S' Edward Seabright S' Gilbert Hoo Keat S' Edmund
Anderson S' William Leman S' James Read S' Benjamin Maddox S' Edwin Sadler S' Peter Soame S’ John Shaw

S’ Jeremiah Snow Baronettf S' Ralph Ratcliffe S' Thomas Bide S' William Litton S' John Bucknall S' Robert

Marsham S' Edward Clarke S' Thomas Rolt S' Henry Chancey S' Edward Turner S' Bartholomew Shore Benjamin

Titchburne S' George Hutchins S' James Etheridge S' John Woolfe S' Robert Beachcroft Knightf George Churchill

Henry Guy Silas Titus Charles Cesar Ralph Freeman senior Ralph Freeman junior Thomas Halsey James Goulston

[Richard Goulston '] William Munson George Munson Edward Chester Robert Chester Henry Cesar William

Gore Henry Gore George Nodes Thomas Preistly William Preistly John Plummer Robert Elwes William Cowper

SpenCer Cowper Francis Flyer [Flyer*] William Freeman Samuel Robinson Francklyn Miller James Witewrong Henry

Killegrew William Harvey John Charlton Ralph Skinner Byde William Pym Robert Markham Jeremiah Hale

William Hale of Thorley Edward Brisco William Brisco Brisco of Newberries John Gape senior John

Gape junior William Allen Thomas Pask John Freeman Roger Conesby Robert Chester Mathew BluckW illiam

Berners Edward Sayer John Coppyn John Fotherley William Phipps Edward Goldsborough Thomas Arris George

Hadley Richard Helder Israel Mayo George Mayo Richard Woolaston William Bacon Thomas Arann Ulysses

Blount James Willimott John Cockaine Giles Dent John Pointer William Dyer William Freeman junior Francis

Brown William Peir Williams Strange Jocelyn William Calverd Felix Calverd Robert King Edward Ratcliffe

Alexander Weld Edward Seymour Joseph Jordain John Woodhouse Thomas Bownest Ralph Wingate John

DUncombe Joseph Edmundf Thomas How Giles Dunstar Thomas Dunstar Goodman Jenkins Henry Coghill senior

Henry Coghill junior William Ashton Robert Heysham William Lowndes -Thomas Ewer Joshua Lomax Thomas

Lomax Edmund Feild Charls Turner Marmaduke Rawden John Leman James Bennett Henry Kingsley Thomas

Baldwyn Thomas Day Simon Harcourt John Austin Daniel Nichollf Nicholas Ansell Edmond Smith senior Henry

Child John Cooke Thomas Newland John Crosse senior John Crosse junior Paris Slaughter Thomas Turner

Newdigate Poyntz Pike Crouch Robert Frampton William Coward Seijeant at Law George Needham Henry Channey

William Levins Richard Waller William Wallis Robert Jolley John Billers John Angier William Carpenter John

Kentish William Greenhill John Rashley Thomas Halfepenriy William Cotton Tailor of Popes Thomas
Bird of Mattockf John Pargiter Thomaf Blackmore junior Esquires William Jarman John Brockett John Robinson

Robert Gale William Cason Richard Emerton Thomas Emerton Francis King senior Francis King junior Richard

Dagnall Thomas Nichols of Bushey John Nichollf of Aldenham John Nichols of Idelstry John Poyner Richard

Warman of Barnet Charls Cullen Mathew Williams John Naseby Ebenezor Sadler Japhet Crook John Robertf

Thomaf Child Edmund Smith junior Eignon Bynon Ralph Day Richard Way Henry Smith junior Richard Bigg

John D<dton John Bun Edward Ettrick Edward Field William Wright Francis Cole Edward Fuller Lewis Mountgomery

Henry Daldern Robert Lay Edward Draper Samuel Harris Thomas Papworth Joseph Alcock Robert Draper Thomas

Glascock Richard Reyner Isaac Finch William Fazakerly Henry Baldwyn George Draper Edward Laundy John

Warburton John Griffin David Smith Robert New Alban Cox William Lake John Marriott Danicll Luddington

John Chauncey William Hasler William Fletcher Robert Hadesley Robert Thorowgood John Walle Jasper Garnet

Richard Uthwatt Ralph Hawkins Thomas Adams of Walkern George Underwood Benjamin Jones John Gill John

Cock Edward Heynes John Hobbs Edward Denny Nicholas Martial James Varey Joseph Cramphorne Philip Mitchell

James Minty Israel Kenton Thomas Cranfield Thomaf Dawgf William Chew Robert Dimsdale Doctor of Pbysick

John Dimsdale junior Gentlemen Thomaf Fuller Doftor of Divinity John Cole Archdeacon of S' Albans The Mayor

Recorder and Aldermen of Hertford for the Time being The Mayor of S‘ Albans for the Time being

For the Towne of Huntingdon.

The Mayor for the time being The Honourable Sidney Wortley alias Mountagu Esquire The Honoble Charls Boyle

Esquire Francis Wortley alias Montague [Esquire 1

] John Big Esquires John Pocklington Esquire Richard Astrey

Joseph Barlow Gentf James Torkington Esquire George Mosit William Dowse senior William Dowse junior Thomas

Harris Edward Audley Philip Soper John Negus Michael Ringstead Gentlemen William Peacock senior Robert Rabye

Gentlemen.

For the rest of the County of Huntingdon.

Lawrence Blat Esquire High Sheriffe The Honourable Sidney Wortley alias Mountague Esquire The Honourable

Francis Wortley Esquire The Honourable Charles Boyle Esquire S' John Cotton S' Robert Barnard S’ John Conniers

S' Robert Jenkinson S' Henry Pickering Baronettf S' Charls Duncombe S' John Marshall Knightf John Proby John

Dryden Arthur Tumour William Pieripoynt Silas Titus Robert Apreece Anthony Hammond John Big John Cotton

William Nailour James Torkington John Ferrar John Pocklington Charles Geery George Bluudell . Doctor John

Kington John Pedley Robert Pulleyn Philip Storey Charls Cesar John Wright Dodtor of Physick Henry Ashley

Robert Williams Francis Harby Richard Dyer Robert Thompson Arthur Joceline Henry Kingsley Francis Delachamp

John Keate Baldwin Corners Robert Apreece junior Edward Belamy Charls Sheppard Esquires John Big .junior

Richard Nailour John Ferrar junior Abraham Ris Richard Wind John Brownell Simon Mason Edward Hanger John

Hanger John Ashcroft Richard Hatley James Right Thomaf Wright John Bellamy Edward Checkley Edward Mason

Mark Newman John Poulter Richard Carter Jonathan Read Martin Lacy Robert Sewester William Sparrow Roger

Peck Francis Parris Henry Tirce Gentlemen William Wye Robert Vinter Aldred Clarke Thomas Made Lawrence

Tonson Thomaf Pele John Howell William Peacock John Raby William Dowse senior Gentlemen John Read Joseph

Hanger William Nichols Chamock Heme William Coldesell Robert Swaine Edward Audley Thomaf Harris France

Negus John Attley John Peacock Gentlemen John Atleigh Walter Thong and Bartholomew Bentley Gentf

» interlined on the Roll.
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For the Citty and County of the Citty of Canterbury

The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the Time being S' William Honywood S' Thomas Hales Baronettf George

Sa ers Henry Lee Edward Nutt William Braodnax John Cason Christopher Mills John Hardresse Lawrence Bridgier

WTUiam Watson Jeffry Boys William Turner WilUam Crayford Esquires Thomas Taylour Doctor of Law Captain

Samuel Beane John Hobday Gentlemen.

For the Towne and Liberty of Dover

The Mayor and Jurattf for the Time being S’ Abraham Jacob Mr Frederick Devinck Mr Robert Jacob Mr Nathaniel

Matson.

For the Town of Folkeston.

The Mayor and Juratte for the Time being S' Philip Boteler S' Bazill Dixwell Baronettf John Boteler John Mitchel

John Taylor Jacob Des Bouverie William Brockman Esquires

For the Towne of Fordwich.

S’ Dixwell S' Thomaf Hales S’ James Oxenden Baronettf William Brodnax John Taylor William Spencer

Thomas Marsh Thomas Turner Esquires William Deedf Do&or of Physick

For the Towne of Feversham

The Mayor and Juratf for the Time being and Thomaf Napleton Esquire

For the Towne of Tenterden

The Mayor for the Time being S' George Choute Baronet Robert Austin Esquire Richard Hulse Robert Whitwick

Jeremiah Curries William Blackmore John Mantel William Curries WilUam Finch Joseph Tucker James Skeatf

Gentlemen

For the Towne and Libertie of Sandwich

The Mayor and Juratf for the Time being John Taylor and John Mitchell Esquires The Bayliffe and Town-Clerke

for the time being

For the Towne and Port of New Romney

S'’ Charts Sidley Baronet John Brewer Esquire The Mayor and Juratf for the time being Mr John Mascall junior

Mr Edmund Martin Mr Stephen Jordan Mr Robert Cobb

For the Towne of Lydd

The Bayliffe and Juratf for the Time being and the Town-Clark John Jemmat

For the Towne and Port of Hyth and West Hyth within the Libertie of the said Towne and Port

The Mayor for the Time being Robinson Beane Henry Deedf William Browne Elias Bassett William Chittenden

William Stoakes Nicholas Hatton Daniel Forman Jacob Des Boverie Juratf S’ PhiUp Boteler Baronet John Boteler

Esquire

For the rest of the County of Kent

Thomaf Lord Fairfax Baron of Cameroone [in'] the Kingdome of Scotland The Right Honourable Philip Lord Lysle

Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Leicester The Honourable [Heneage 1

] Heneage Finch Esquire The Honourable

James Bertie Esquire S' Charls Sidley of South Fleet S' Thomas Robertf S' Charts Sidley of Saint Cleare

S' Thomas Twisden S' George Rivers S' Henry Palmer S' Thomas Colpeper S' Robert Marsham Knight and Baronet

S' PhiUp Boteler S’ Thomaf Knatchbull S' Thomaf Stiles S' Bazill Dixwell S' Stephen Leonard S' James Oxenden

Knight and Baronet S' John Rainy S' WilUam Honywood S' Thomas Hales S' Humphry MiUer S' George Peirce

S' Nathaniel Powell S’ Robert Austen S' Robert Fagg S' Robert Filmer S' John Shaw S' WilUam Thomas S' George

Chout S' John Morden S' John Lethieulier S’ Jacob Astley S' Francis Head S' William Coopers Edward Betenson

S’ Michael Biddolfe S' Gilbert Hoe-Keate S' Comport Fitz S' Richard Sandys S' Cholmley Dering Baronetf S' Francis

Leigh S' WilUam Pritchard S' George Curtis S' Charles Bickerstaffe S' Henry Bosvil S' Robert Faunce S' Nicholas

Tooke S' Joseph Williamson S' George Rooke S' Edward Gregory S' Thomas Meeres S' James Etheridge S' Clousley

Shovel S' John Sparrow S' Isaac Rebow Knightf Edward Roper WilUam Campion William Watton Charls Amhurst

Thomaf Rider John Leech Thomas Twisden Gideon de Laune George Herlacenden Richard Bowater WilUam

Bockenbam Christopher Waters John Bennett John Moule Robert Austen Robert Crawford James Masters John

Taylor of Briftons Herbert Randolph John Boys John Courthope William Harnmon Richard Trevor William Broome

Thomas King William Turner Samuell Short Edward Wyvell WilUam Brockman Thomaf Moyle Thomaf PapUlon
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James Hayes Francis Bathurst William De Laune James Bunce George Petty William [Selb 1

] John Hide John Mitchell
Peter De Lanoy William Aldworth Edward Carey John Perry Major Gibbon John Cook Robert Gibbon Edmond
Gibbon Thomas Osbome James Herbert Ralph BuIFkin Bower Hendley John Brewer William Brodnax Thomas
Dallison Edward Goubton William Cage Renold Peckham William Saunderson John Wilkinson William Honywood
of Elham Richard Godwyn William Ash Bartholomew Beale Thomas Manley John Adey Thomas Lake William
Fleetwood John Moslow Simon Biddolph Edward La Neve Heneage Dering Edward Crayford Walter Hooper John
Kenard William Glanville George Sayer William Haggessen Leonard Diggf Gerrard Gore Nicholaf Cooke Justinian

Champnes senior George Elcock Henry Oxenden John Napleton Henry Hawley Henry Lee James Codd John
Tooke Robert Heath John Evelin Edward Austen William Lambard William Wilkinson Thomas Lambard William
Emerton Jeffry Amhurst of Riverhead Philip Bartholomew George Gilford William Bathurst Francis Furnaby Ralph
Petley John Buggens John Brett Fisher Percivall Hart Robert Honywood Richard Britton John Lynch. Abraham Hill

Edward King Francis Barrell Edward Grace Thomaf Gifford John Cason Robert Beake James Fortry John Thurbane
Seijeant at Law Edmond Davenport John Boteler Doctor Thomas Taylor Jacob Desbouverie Captaine Pellet Thomas
Bliss John Godden Nordish Ran Godfrey Meinsell Abraham Harrison Arnold King Ellis Cunliffe Phillip Papillon
William Henman Francis Waterman Samuel Leonard Captain Pearch Daniel White Captain Stevens Thomas Scott
Charles Bargrave William Courthope Samuel Plommer William White Roger Paine Thomas Napleton Edward Nutt
Thomas Brewer Robert Mitchell Thomaf Washer Samuel Shaw Thomaf Selyard Christopher Allison Edward Manning
John Hill John Crump John Dyke William Randolph Edward Tooke Thomas Meredith Charles Kendrick William
Crayford Thomaf Marsh Humphrey Styles Richard Hulse Edward Knatchbull Benjamin Godfrey John Bond William
Turner Henry Godfrey William James Roger Kirby John Powell Edmond Bagshaw Peter Godfrey Mathew Aylmer
Richard Thornhill Thomas Turner John Hollingberry Samuel Millf Charles Cesar Brooke Bridges Francis Wheeler
Richard Simmonde William Tindall George Eckins Captain Courthope William Spencer James Masters of Yokes
John John Baron John Smith John Brown William Dixon John Coppin of Deale Thomaf Morris Charles Fagg
Thomaf Granger Esquire George Oxenden DoSor of Law DoQor William Deedf Thomaf Nower Everard Boys
Captain Waters Henry Deedf Thomaf Turner Doftor Salisbury Cade The Mayor of Rochester for the Time being
John Hogg junior William Head John Clarke Bonham Hayes Doflor Hatley Benjamin Hatley The Mayor of Maidstone
for the Time being Garrett Callant Francis Finch William Weaver George Pierce Robert Salmon Samuel Wood
William Reader Thomaf Wattle William Welrish Francis Curtis John Brian George Charleton Robert Swinock The
Juratf of Maidstone being Justices of the Peace Thomaf Fagg William Brett George Whiiwick Thomaf Brett
Gentlemen The Mayor of Gravesend for the Time being Christopher Watters William Yates John Christmaf
Thomaf Chiffinch Francis Brookf Francis Skegg George Charter Edward Chapman Barnard Ellis Robert Coney
Fetfiplace Knott John Ball Robert Lee Baldwin Duppa Jeremiah Gregory Samson Bourne William Wattson John
Wattson John Skinner Thomaf Waller William Boswell Carew Holford William Woodyer Robert Holden of Hawridge
Luke Spencer Thomas Lanier Thomaf Plummer William Simondf Felix Cadwell William Allen Abraham Spooner
Nicholas Smith junior Gilbert Knowles John Robinson Edward Chapman John Holman Benjamin Crayker John
Muscall The Mayor of Queenborough and Justices of the Peace Charts Finch John Duboys William Hodgskins
William Smith John Norman William Finch Gentlemen The Bayliffe and Expenditor of Romney Marsh for the
Time being John Lade Thomas Golding Gentlemen Peers Mauditt Esq, Benjamin Crayker Thomaf Bathurst Gentlemen
John Bankf Esquire S' Richard Raynes Henry Polhill John Amhurst William Emmett Thomaf Hawgood William
Hooker Samuel Lewen Francis Nicholson Edmond Beghan Richard Samson Robert Bretton Worthy Whorwood
Richard Sommers Philip Packer Edwyn Wyatt Serjeant at Law John Dyke Stephen Artleton Edmond Bolter John
Bathurst Esquires John Huffam Isaac Loader Richard Goodhew George Childrens George Page Mathias Fletcher
George Hussey Marriatt Pett Arthur Apsley John Grumbridge Robert Bennett William Henman of Charing Joseph
Wright Thomaf Knight Captain William Wright Captain William Faresbye Captain Thomaf Jenningf Rowland Crispe
Joeph Lem Captain Richard Etkins Thomaf Curtis John Fenner Isaac Walter Gentlemen The Bayliffe and Juratf of
Rumney Marsh for the Time being and the Expenditor of the Five Wateringf Thomaf Palmer Brooke Bridges
junior Frederick Heme Solomon Hougham Roger Twisden Edwin Wyatt John Savage Richard Gee John Stanian
Samuel Burton Stephen Ashton Peter Courthope Samuel Boys Warner Warner John Tooke Esquires Charles Polhill

Robert Barrett Walter Harris Scarles Goatley John Mantle Charles Muning of Dartford William Lee of Woolwitch
Matthiaf Gray Francis Jeffreys Richard Head Captain John Hunt Thomaf Marshall Edward Beeston Henry Campion
John Jewell Gentlemen Edward Filmer Esquire Doctor Thomaf Smith Christopher Searles Gentlemen Anthony Ball

of Bromley William Dewe Gentlemen Captain Peter Martin Mr Richard Baker Richard Syms Esquire Phillip Papillon

Esquire Joseph Hyde Gentf Snelling Thomaf Robert Thompson Esquires John Nowres Edward Neppecher James
White Gentlemen Henry Stephens of Eastchurch Esquire William Barrow of Birden Gentf John Hiccockf John Ball

Thomaf Washer John Washer Esquires

For the County Palatine of Lancaster

The Honourable James Stanley Esquire The Honourable Charles Stanley Esquire The Honourable Fitton Gerrard
Esquire S' Charles Houghton S' Thomaf Stanley S' Ralph Ashton S' Robert Duckinfeild S' Roger Braidshaigh

S' William Pennington S’ John Bland S' Thomaf Standish S' William Lowther S' William Norreys Baronetf S' Edward
Chiswell S' Christopher Greenfeild Knightf Richard Bold Roger Kirby Robert Heysham Edward Rigby Henry
Ashhurt Orlando Bridgeman Thomaf Brotherton Thomaf Leigh Thomaf Stringer Christopher Leister Peter Shakerly
William Clayton Thomaf Fleetwood James Holt Edward [Fleetwood 1

] Richard Fleetwood John Atherton William
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Rove, Nowell Charl.. Hurston Henry Hilton Giles Heysb.nr Esquires John Enth.M. Thomaf Rigb,

Th f,
R.aHin Ambrose Pudsey Alexander Osbaldesron Richard Spencer John Warren Edward Warren Thomaf

Banhf William Rarvaton Thomaf Ashhurst,Thomaf Sergeant Samuel Cheatham of Tunoun Janies Duckinfeild Charter

Duckinfeild William Fleming Thomaf Molinenx John Braddil Edward Parker Robert Parker William Holme Leigh

,, ,e, . ..her Horton Edward Wilson Henry Hodkinson Miles Sandys Robert Mawdsley Peter Egerton Hicholaf

Starker Alexander Johnson Francis Lindly Charles Rigby William West John Fenwick Ralph Lrvessey Edward

RUbton John Harrison Hicholaf Rigby Incites Benjamin Idonghton Esquire Roger Lac, Richard Clayton Jonathan

Blackbome John Bl.ckbou.ne Nichol.f Rigby junior Henry Green.ugh Richard Enthvnatle Berne Enthwrstl. Thomaf

Dodd Esquires John Walmsle, John A.shewn Christopher Rawlinson William Kmpe Jhomaf Lever achari Percivall

of Orlaton Richard Horns Richard Longworth John Dane, Richard Ashton Esq.nes Joseph Y.lm Etard Chettam

Edmond Cole Robert Hid. Thomaf Sh.rson John Hudson Edward Thomicoft Edward Hrorle Thomaf R.gb,

Richard Percirt.il of Mm.che.re. Thomaf Winkl, Esquires George Birch Roger Fleming Al.xa.der Heskelh Thomaf

Bradshaw Samuel Crooke (lli.er Lime William Slater William Lowd John Lattes Esqmres Robert Roper Esq,

Thomaf Litor Roger Hesketh Eng Charles Leigh Alexmrd.r Holt George Piggott Charles H,ton Georg. Famngton

William Partington junior William Patou Thomaf Johnson Richard Walmsle, Thomtf Bme^ Je.ermah Sownr

John Rislcv Cross of Cross Hall Thomaf Townleys Charles Halstead Edward Holden Thomaf Holdcraft

Georg. Kenyan Thomaf Waller Esquire, Thomaf Keynyan Gendem.n John Fewere Enquire Wdham Kirb, John

Veale Oawell Mosley William Magul! William Johnson Ralph Egerton [William j Bootle Peter Ormerord Hicholaf

RukhtonNkhMaf Cundetf Thom'.f Roughle, Thomaf Croftf Samuel Hilton RteMWindaU“
Clerk Silvtnt.r Richmond Gentleman John Wright Henry WHgh. Thomaf Smith William Leigh Thomaf Tymr

Georg. Derbyshire Grorg. Coltonnt. Thomaf Patten George Cheatham John Caro J.me. Broto. of Hoi. Jonathan

Cm, Thomaf Cook. James Ashton Andre. [D.nb,'] John Cl.ytou Thomaf Clayton,of Adlmgton John Crid «M

George Sorocold Robert Molyneux John Nuttell Hicholaf Hammond John Wdme. Richrird Houghton William

Hatton Thomaf Cateudl John Goulbnrne Thomaf Haywood Robert Hallrwell Rmhard Holland Richard ltotaon

John Leach James Norcroft ThomafSud.il Thomaf Crolf Edward Parr rhomaf Gouboum J.mef Fowle, Edward

Holtf John Berry John Cmw.on Thomas Mathe, John Earl, of Warrington Gentlemen Thomas B,gland Jamm

Ferror Daniel Sefnin Hicholaf Fitaakerle, Joreph Hooper Mile. Lansdale Richard fonge Thomaf Sandrford Richard

Sporting Barton Sbuttl.worth Thomas Martin Richard Iamgton Edward Scoft Cuthbert Slump .. Levines Hewton

lire. Gibbon. Silvore, Moorcuf. Horn, Par, William Godmlve Alexander Davie John Tatum John Townie, Retort

Whittle, UtrdShuttleworth John Bnul.haw John Whittaker Edmund Rotate Richard Eckrtdge W.lham Hill

Samuel Holloways Edward Gaskin John Owen John Wilson Thomaf Atkton John Hopwood of Muctoster Thomaf

Barker John Cawthome William Bushell William Buckley Alexander Buder Lawr. Turner John Robinson lhe

Mayor Recorder and Aldermen and BayliSf of Lancaster for the Time being Thomaf Robinson Edmund Thornton

Francis Hicholson Richard Simpson The Mayor ,h. Aldermen and Baylilf of ,h, Bur.ough of Proton for foe

time being Roger Saddle senior Daniel Chaddock Jeffery Rishton John Whittaker John Loxam John Harnson The

Mayo, Recorder Aldermen and Baylifff of the Bu,rough of Wiggan fo, the Tim, bring Bertie EntwhM, Edward

Herle Esquires Henry Brown Robert Markland Richard Wells James Harvey James Tatlock John Harvey Gentlemen

The Stewardf of the Burrough of Newton for the Time being Lee Boden John Mather George Leigh jun! The

Bavlifff and Recorder of the Borough of Clitherow John Ashton John Webster lhe Mayor and Bayhfff- of the

Borough of Liverpoole for the Time being Peter Atherton Daniel Danvers William Preeson Samuel Done John

Pemberton Thomas Sweetin David Poole John Cleveland John Pemberton junior

For the Borough of Leicester

John Abney Esqeim May.r of the srdd Borough and the Mayor and Aldermen fo, tire Tim, bring Mr.hew

Symon. E,piir, William Frank Esquire John Major Esquire Willhrm Southwell George Bmt sane, John Write

John Brokesby John Pares senior Hnqfc John Cracroft Samuel Woodland Edmund Cradock Richard Towmrard

Richard Weston Robert Lord Robert Hobson Thomas Simpron Thomaf Hartshorn, Thomas Aims John Burdin

James Annie Richard Foxon John Ward Arthur Noon, William Shearo. William Orton Gentlemen S Wlllsnn

Villiers Bar’ Lawrence Carter junior Esquire

For the rest of the County of Leicester

The Right Honourable the Lord Marquess of Harrington Son and Heir Apparent to William Duke of Devonshire

The Right Honoble the Lord William Pa.let Second Son to the late Duke of Bolton The Right Honoumble

Thomas Lord Viscount Be.umoun, of ,h, Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honoumble Scroop Lord Vrscoun, How

of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honoble John Lord Rems Son mid Hei, Apparent to John Earle of Ruttad

The Right Honomabl, Brnmett Lord Sherrard of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honoumble Charles Be,,,, The

Honoumble Heneage Finch The Honourable John Veroey The Honoumb • John Hoell T he Honourable tfooje

Watron Esquire, S' William Mere S' Thomaf Maek.orlh S' Robert He.lndge S R
J,

Cave S Juste. I.hmn

S- Grorg, Beaumont S' John Cheto, S' Richard H.lford S' Walston Dm, S- Edwafo Hudson S Edward Smith

S' William Ellis S' Robert Dashwood Baronettf S' William Rawlinson S' Edward Abney S' Edward Wigley S' Ambrroe

Philip. S' William York. S' Charles Duncombe Knightf John De 1. Eountam Jeffrey Palme, Edrnmd Smith Thomas

Boothb, Thomas Babington Richard Lister senior Richard Lister junior William Whale, George Ashby Edward

Biglord Henry Turner Series,itf a, Law John Wilkin. Charts Morris Thomas liked, ng,on Brome S John Bennet

' Edward 0.
* Dandy 0.
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Francis Monday Charles Jennens Robert Hesilridge Gilbert Bickering William Belgrave senior William Belgrave junior
Mathew Johnson Clerke of the Parliament William Jesson Roger Row Bartlet Street William Inge Thomaf Gresly
John Wilson Robert Wilson Thomaf Hartop Thomas Brudnall James Winstanly George Hewitt Roger Smith George
Pochin Rowland Brown Clifton Pack John Oneby Robert Oneby Thomas Caldecutt William Boothby [senior & '] (*)

junior William Faunt Henry Kendall William Woollaston Samuel Cotton Barnard Cotton James Armston John Major
William Hartop Edward Corners Henry Gilbert John Mitton Edward Needham William Whaley junior James
Halsall William Ashby Shuckbury Ashby John S' Johns Stephen Harvey Archdale Palmer Thomas Lewis John
Thomagh Danvers Hodges Isaac Woolaston Thomas Charnellf Esquires Michael Wrightson William Frank Jervas

Broadgate William Bembridge William Herrick Mathew Symondf Richard Walker Leonard Vow Everard Goodman
Tirringham Stephens John Coles Robert Freeman William Clerke of Gilmorton Thomas Woodcock of Kegom John
Hood Charles Farnham William Busby Robert Smith William Ruding John Hurst Charles Harcut of Rowdon
Henry Bigland Samuel Bracebridge William Phillips Henry Smith Henry Dyson Edward Reynoldf Thomas Leving
Richard Burges William Mead Chamell Cane Gentlemen Lawrence Carter junior William Bird Samuel Shallcross

Thomas Pochin Esquires Richard Wattf and Thomaf Andrews Gentlemen

For the County of Lincolne and the City and County of the City of Lincolne

The Right Honourable the Lord William Paulett Second Son of the late Duke of Bolton The Right Honourable
Lord Viscount Castleton of the Kingdom of Scotland The Right Honourable the Lord Ross Son and Heir Apparent

of John Earle of Rutland The Right Honourable Robert Willoughby Son and Heir Apparent to Robert Earle of
Lindsey The Right Honourable the Lord Sherard of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable William Lord
Fitz William of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Thomas Lord Fairfax of the Kingdome of Scotland

The Right Honourable Peregrine Bertie junior Vice Chamberlain and One of His Majesties most Honourable Privy

Gouncill The Honourable Thomas Baptist Manners The Honourable William Cecill The Honourable James Bertie

The Honourable Charles Bertie senior Charles Bertie junior The Honourable Peregrine Bertie junior The Honourable

John Varney The Honourable Philip Bertie The Honourable Thomaf Sanderson The Honourable James Sanderson

The Honourable William Mountague S' Henry Monson S' John Tyrwhitt S' Thomas Hussey S' John Bolles

S’ Willoughby Hickman S' William Ellis S' John Oldfeild S' William Massingbeard S' Rowland Gwyn S' Edward
Barkham S' Thomas Willoughby S' John Thorold S' Charles Orby S’ John Newton S' Walter Clerges S' Thomas
Skipwith S’ Edward Farmer S' Thomas Roll S' Michael Wharton S' John Tompson S' Thomas Trollopp S' William

Buck S' Edward Hussey S’ John Sherard S' George Markham S' Hardolph Wasteneys S' Richard Cust Baronettf

S' Thomas Meres S' Edmund Turner S' Thomas Travill S' John Meres Knightf The Honourable Champion Dymoke
William Parpoint Stephen Rothwell Vincent Grantham George Whichcott Bryon Nevill John Dington John Chaplin

Christopher Hales William Tomlyns Lewis Dymoke John Booth de Rayson Esquires Robert Tyrwhitt Thomas
Pownall Henry Newstead Cyriac Westlehead Peter Short Richard Nelthorpe William Long de Barton John

Michlethwaite senior John Michlethwaite junior John Stanhope Thomaf Newcomin Esquires Robert Boswell Edward

Dimock de Lincolne John Platt Martin Browne Henry Thorold John Nelthorpe John Appleyard Stephen Hutchinson

George Langton Richard Ellis Charles Dymocke de Sawstrope Edward Irby Henry Jenkinson John Bryon Philip

Neave Rawston Hart Thomas Lister Christopher Berisford William Hyde Thomas Vyner Richard Winch Gilbert

Bury Thomas Bury Esquires Edward Hales Anthony Wingfeild Cyprion Thornton Richard Halford Thomas Burrell

de Dowsby John Harvey Jonathan Gostello Snow William Thornton Robert Goodall Lewis Hurst Henry Heron

Martin Johnson de Spalding John Toller Francis Faine Robert Fisher Noah Neale Daniel Deline Esquires Sigismond

Trafford James Balder Ralph Pearson Reuben Parke William Belgrave William Ambler Robert Long Henry Pell

John Thorold de Grantham Andrew Hackett Thomaf Emerson Christopher Fairfax Edward Paine John Pakey William

Cotton William Jesope de Dimsington Arthur Moor William Jay Joseph Short George Fitzwilliams Esquires George

White John Francis Richard Gilbert John Shaw John Thomley John Worsopp John Garland Gentlemen Thomas
Lodington Docior of Civill Law Henry Cooke John Gape Thomaf Thoroton William Marwood William Munson

Thomaf Brooke Robert Ryley Charles Caldecott Esquires William Hyde Anthony Palmer The Mayor Recorder

Aldermen and Sherifif of the Citty of Lincoln The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Grimsby Mayor Aldermen and

Recorder of Boston The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Stamford The Aldermen (
3

) and Recorder of Grantham

William Haskod John Robinson John Coddington Robert Cole John Colcroft Arthur Taylor William Ashton junior

Joseph Low Anthony Kirk William Kirk Nathaniel Garthwaite Edward Levesley Edward Garthwate junior Joseph

Fidd Edward Hawood de Gosberton John Newton Nicholaf Newcomen Thomaf Johnson John Thorney Henry

Moubray Ralph Rugley Charles Holford Gentlemen Peregrine Bertie of Gedney Esquire The Warden of Lowth

William Yorke Mountague Cholmley William Trollopp John Goodrick Samuel Lodington John Boult Edward Turner

senior Edward Turner junior David Fieldf William Burbridge William Chapman Gentlemen John Chapman Esquire

Francis Grantham Gentf Matthew Lister The Deane and Chapter of Lincoln Robert Cawdron Thomaf Cooley John

Harvey George Fairfax Esq.,s Thomas Young William Tomson of Roxholme John Hussey John Fisher Richard

Torksey John Pinder Christopher Palmer Sigismond Trafford William Hardy Benjamin Smith Richard Cuthbert

George Newcomin Charles Fox Charles Bates Robert Fisher Francis Anderson John Leach de Homcastle William

Wilson Samuel Barker Thomaf Abbott John Ely senior John Ely junior Edwin Anderson John How James Ashton

John Towne William Towne George Smith Johnson de Witham Richard Whittingam David Waite Waraner

Waraner Thomas Yorke Richard Barnford John Camley Martin Johnson Gentlemen Robert Tyrwhit Es% Peter

Mapletoft Thomaf Harris Robert Sanders Adam Bland Isaac Newton John Burton Gentlemen William Bonner

• William Boothby 0. > A Blank in the Original A£l.
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William Cotton John Appleyard Thomas Webberley John Key William Taylor de Heckington William Tomlins de

Riby Anthony Burton Humphrey Hyde Anthony Thomson Henry Lamb Benjamin Cuthbert William Stafford John

Ouinsey Robert Jenkinson Thomas BiltUffe junnior Charls Beaty Thomaf Hardy Thomaf Moore Edmund Dickinson

William Marshall John Neave Dodtor Fulwood de Stamford John Evans Ralph Maddison Thomas Maddison Thomaf

Poole Robert Harris Henry Caywood Edward Austin Eusebius Morton Edward Willby Thory Todd Beavill Wimberley

William Jay William Delamere Henry Andrews of Osgarby Humphry Walcott of Walcott John Browne William

Willby Henry Boulton John Hodgson Robert Caldecott Peter Hancock George Snouden DoQor Rishier Gentlemen

Anthony Lucas George Monson Edward Monson Edward Wynn William Kirke Sibthorpe seS Sibthorpe

unior Isaac Tulley Humphrey Browne William Stamford Philipp Stamford George Clayton William Fortrey John

Wayman Samuell Cooper Stephen Bridge William Abell William Stow Christopher Randf William Chapman de

Skegnes John Johnson de Lincolne John Francis de Homcastle [Donley'] Askham Robert Laming William Fiddle

William Stermet Langley Gace Arthur Cressey John Brewen William Arlock Richard Palfreman John Rosseter John

Philips Thomaf Place John Tulley Richard Milner Christopher Rollston Richard Clipsam William Davison William

Scupholme William Wollby Henry Neave de Skidbrooke Robert Dymocke John Dymocke Richard Pye George

Dashwood Richard Stamford Edward Greathead Gentlemen William Dighton Richard Kelham Peregrine Wallett

Robert Palmer Seignior West John Jessopp Fleetwood Farrington John Nichill Norris Lenton William Wimberley

Thomas Cooley Richard Smith Michael Boulton William Fulbeck William Grant de Basingham Mathew Kerke

Robert Browne Broxholme Browne James Dalby Samuel Neale Edward Brown de Gretford William Trollopp John

Pinchbeck Charles Morton James Preston Samuel Preston Thomaf Keay Erasmus Darwin Gentlemen John Medchffe

Thomaf Petchell Esquires John Parker Samuel Browne Benjamin Broomhead Gentlemen

For the Citty of London with the Liberty of S' Martins Le Grand

The Lord Mayor and Aldermen for the Time being S' Salathiel Lovell Recorder and the Recorder for the Time

being S' Robert Beachcroft S' Henry Furness Sheriffs The Honourable Robert Harley Esquire Speaker of the House

of Commons The Right Honourable S' Charles Hedges Knight Principall Secretary of State S’ Thomas Trevor

Knight His Majesties Attorney Generali S' John Hawles Knight His Majesties Solicitor Generali The Right Honourable

Henry Boyle (
‘ ) Chancellor of His Majesties Excheq, S' Thomas Littleton Bar' S' Samuel Bamardiston S' John Mordent

S' Benjamin Ayloffe S' Henry Ashhurst S' William Cowper S' Bazill Firebrace Baronete Dodor George Oxenden

S' William Cole S' Bartholomey Gracedieu S' James Collett S' Thomas Vernon S' Mathew Andrews S' John

Lethieulier S' Jeremiah Sambrooke S' Thomas S' George S’ Richard Raynes [Sir !

] Gabriel Robertf S' Stephen

Evance S’ John Cope Baronet S' Robert Adams S' Rowland Aynsworth S Thomas Cuddon Chamberlain S' John

Eyles S' William Scawen S' Edward Wills Philip Papillon John Morris Dodor Henry Newton Chancellor of London

Thomas Ryder John Conyers William Strong John Smith S' Jeffry Jeffryes John Jeffreys Charles Chamberlaine

John Nicolls Arthur Barron James Boddington Jacob Desbovyrie John Hibbert William Fazakerly Deputy William

Gun Deputy Thomaf Phelp George Boddington Samuel Somerford Thomaf Gardner Deputy Peter Jay William

Faulkner Gerrard [Conyers’] Isaac Houblon Robert Raworth Thomaf Collett Deputy Charles Ball Richard Winn

Arthur Shallott Charles Godolphin Gilbert Heathcott Thomaf Eyres Deputy John Harvey Henry Cornish John

Sansome Joseph Wright John Ward Samuel Rawstem senior Edmond Boulter Thomas Ernes Deputy Mathew

Humberstone William Nutt S' Samuel Garrard (*) Martin Ryder Charles Thorold Duncan Dee S' Thomas Frankland

S' Robert Cotton John Morgan Samuel Stanier John Rudge Joseph Wolfe John Deade John Freeman S' Theodore

Janssen James Denew Samuel Roycroft S' Cloudesley Shovell Colonel Henry Hatley William Broughton John

Sherbrooke Deputy Peter Duncane S’ Walter Young S' Richard Haddock Charls Sergison Dennis Lyddall John

Hill Peter Godfrey Thomas Phipps John Wells Deputy John Munford Deputy John Hardrett Daniell Dorville

Anthony Burrin Edward Clarke Major John Aires William Rouse Abraham Lethieulier Robert Knight Freeman

Collins Deputy Nathaniel Tench Benjamin Smith John Tooley Deputy Godfrey Webster Peter Gray Thomas Cole

Deputy Edward Risheire William Snelling Thomas Fyge Deputy Timothy Lenoy Nicholas Willmott Francis Levett

Richard Bristow Benjamin Rookby Thomaf Coulston Joseph Martin William Lewen Peter Parker Deputy Arthur

Champneys Frederick Heme Robert Bristow senior Robert Bristow senior Thomas Vyner Robert Moor Samuel

Jackson Richard Hoar James Eaton Robert Ashhurst George Nicholls Captain William Phillipps John Midgley

Alexander Pitfeild John Egleton Benjamin Brownsmith Daniel Wray Deputy George Tredway William Disher

Abraham Beake Jacob Diston The Honourable James Bridges George Newland Richard [Alic !
] S' Thomas Davall

Peter Lekeux Cesar Chamberlain Richard Barnes Deputy James Hallett Augustine Marriott John Moore Deputy

Richard Pemble Francis Thacker Edward Etterick Nathaniel Herne Francis Dashwood Thomas Northy Richard

Afton Deputy William Richardson Deputy Peter Eaton Nathaniel Long Richard Long William Freeman Edward

Fenwick Lemuel Leppington Peter Vandermersh Robert Stampier Deputy Thomas Dade John Sherwood Thomas

Mollineux Edward Browne Thomas Cooper Francis Eyles William Walker John Roberts William Ettrick Joseph

Diston George Walcott Anthony Sturt Charles Middleton Merchant Anthony Tourney James Bull John Lane

Richard Cradock Esquire Robert Child William Ashhurst Captain David Rowlandf Samuel Perry William Kent

Walter Kent Jeremiah Gough S' Bartholomew Shower John Fisher S' James Smith William Willis Thomas Harris

Francis Page Robert Lancashire Thomas Lambert Robert Heysham Giles Heysham Thomas Hall Thomas Sylvester

Roger Smith John Bland Jocelyn Roberts John Upton Major Thomas Ayngier Edward Grace Leonard Wessell

Thomas Scawen Samuel Mayne John Paige Edward Dummer Edward Brewster Colonel Peirce Robert Bullock

Edmund Clarke Deputy Thomas Fryer Justus Otgher Robert White Joshua Bolt John Pettitt Samuel Lock

DimleyO. > Esquire O. s interlined on the Roll.
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Awnsham Churchill Thomaf Clarke Joseph Vaux Thomas Radbeard Thomas Pitts Thomaf Carpenter Charles Herla
Daniel Allen Marmaduke Bludder Samuell Lethieulier Peter Essingtori John Pargiter Samuel Perry Henry £)ry
John Bradford Edward Stracey John Wright Deputy James Cooke Richard Tayler Robert Clavell Rupert Browne
Nicholas Charlton S' Michael Hickf George Croshier Charles Lee John Oldbury Thomas Spencer Dodor George
Bramston Charles Middleton Ambrose Cox Francis Minshall Charles Marshall Breham Smith Thomas Lockington

Godfrey Woodward Gentlemen

For Seijeants Inn in Chancery [Laine "]

The Right Honoble the Lord Cheif Justice Holt Mr. Justice Nevill Mr Justice Powell Mr Baron Hatsall Mr Justice

Gould Mr Baron Bury Mr Serjeant Wogan Mr Serjeant Lovell Mr Seijeant Darnell Mr Serjeant Jekyll Mr Serjeant

Strode Mr Serjeant Byrch Mr Serjeant Thurbarne Mr Serjeant Coward

For Seijeants Inn in Fleetstreet

The Right Honoble the Lord Cheife Baron Ward Mr Justice Turton Mr Justice Powis Mr Justice Blencowe
Mr Baron Tracey Mr Seijeant Whitacre Mr Serjeant Jenner Mr Serjeant Heath Mr Serjeant Selby Mr Serjeant

Wyatt

For the Inner Temple and the Inns of Chancery thereto belonging

The Honourable S’ John Trevor Knight Master of the Rollf S' Wiliam Simpson Cursitor Baron of His Majesties

Court of Exchequer S' Thomas Trevor His Majesties Attorney Generali William Ferrer Esquire S' Nathaniel Powell
Knight and Baronet His Majesties Council learned in the Law The Honoble Heneage Finch Esquire and the

rest of the Benchers for the Time being

For the Middle Temple and the Inns of Chancery thereto belonging

S' William Whitlock Knight S' Richard May Knight S' Bartholomew Shower Knight John Proby Esquire Martin
Ryder Esquire Thomas Ekins Esquire Joseph Offley Esquire William Ettrick Esquire The Treasurer for the Time
being and the rest of [the*] Benchers of the said Society

For Lincolnes Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereto belonging

The Honoble Charles Egerton Esq, S' Thomas Mompesson S' William Yorke [Knigts ’] Robert Price Thomas
Jacob Robert Dormer [Fleetwood Dormer 4

] Anthony Upton Charles Cox Roger Mompesson John Eyre Robert
Eyre and Charles Mompesson Esquires And all the Benchers of the said Society Henry Fleming Esquire

For Greys Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereto belonging

The Benchers for the Time being S' Thomas Franklyn Bar' S' John Bollf Baronett Wiliam Clarke Esquire

One of His Majesties Councill learned in the Law Warwick Lake Christopher Musgrave Cheeke Gerrard John
Brewer Thomas Stringer Richard Vaughan Thomas Brotherton William Peer Williams John Hastingf Peter Fraud
William Latten Thomaf Robinson Robert Harbeard Esq,s

For the Palaces of Whitehall St. James’s and Somersett House

The Right Honoble James Vernon Esq, and S' Charles Hedges His Majesties Principall Secretaries of State The
Right Honoble Henry Boyle Esquire Chancellor and Undertreasurer of His Majesties Exchequer S' Stephen Fox
Thomas Pelham Richard Hill Esquires The Honourable Peregrine Bertie S' Thomaf Felton [Bar 4

] S’ William

Forester S' James Forbes S' Charls Issac Anthony Rowe Esquire S' John Stanley Baronet S' Charles Cotterell

S' Robert Southwell S' John Nicholaf S' Philip Meadows junior S' Christopher Wren Edward Nicholas Charles

Fox George Sayers William Blathwaite William Lowndes Thomas Hopkins James Clerke Charles Godfrey Francis

Negus William Bridges Philip Ryley Robert Yard John Ellis John Tucker Peter Hume Hugh Squire

Povey Hugh Chudleigh and Mathew Prior Esquires

For the Citty of Westminster and the Liberties thereof

The Honoble Robert Harley Esquire Speaker of the Honourable House of Commons The Right Honourable

Richard Earle of Renelaugh of the Kingdom of Ireland and One of His Majesties most Honourable Privy Councill

The Right Honoble William Viscount Cheney of the Kingdom of Scotland The Right Honourable Lord Coningsby

of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable S' Stephen Fox Knight One of the Lordf Comissioners of His

Majesties Treasury The Right Honoble Thomas Pelham Esquire One of the Lordf Comissioners of His Majesties

Treasury The Right Honourable Henry Boyle Esquire One of the Lordf Comissioners of His Majesties Treasury

and Chancellor and Undertreasurer of the Exchequer Richard Hill Esquire One of the Lordf Comissioners of
His Majesties Treasury S' Henry Goodrick Knight One of His Majesties most Honoble Privy Councill The Right

Honourable James Vernon Esq, One of His Majesties Principal Secretaries of State and One of His Majesties most

* fjane 0. * 0. omits. 1 Knights 0. < interlined on the Roll.
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Honourable Privy Councffl The Right Honourable S' Charles Hedges Knight One of His Majesties Prinripal

Secretaries of State and One of His Majesties most Honourable Privy Council S' Thomas Litleton Baronet Treasurer

of the Navy Edward Lord Combury Son and Heir- Apparent to the Earl of Clarendon Henry Lord Hyde Son

and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Rochester Charles Lord Spencer Philip Howard Peregrine Bertie Charles Bertie

John Touchett Bernard Granville Robert Cecill Robert Bertie George Watson Thomas Newport Henry Frederick

Thynn William Moore Godwin Wharton Esquires S' John Lowther of Whitehaven S’ Charles Carterett S' Robert

Cotton S' John Cotton S' Christopher Musgrave S' William Honeywood S' Walter Clarges S' Henry Marwood

S' William Orp S’ Richard Onslow S’ John Wolstenholme S' Edward Seymour S' Henry Colt S' John Matthews

Baronett? S' William Wogan One of His Majesties Serjeants at Law S' Thomas Trevor Knight His Majesties

Attorney Generali S' John Hawles Knight His Majesties Solicitor Generali William Lowndes Esquire Secretary »

His Majesties Treasury S' Robert Pye S' Robert Mompesson S' John Elwes S' Philip Meadows senior S' John Nicholas

S' Joseph Williamson S' Charles Cotterell junior S’ Christopher Wren S' Humprey Winch S' John Bucknall S'Thoma?

Chambers S' Thomas St. George S' Michael Cole S' William Cooper S' Thomas Travell S' Francis Child S' Benjamin

Bathurst S' Peter Vandeput S' Orlando Gee S' Robert Marsham S' James Smith S' George Rooke S' Ralph Delavall

S' Edward Wiseman S' Peter Killygrew S' William Husler S' William Trumball S' Robert Southwell [Sir 1

] Thomas

Powis S' John Franklyn S' Richard Holford S’ Philip Meadows junior Knightf S' Richard May S' Edward Lawrence

all the Officers of the Board of Green Cloath and the Prothonotaries of the Court of Common Pleas for the Time

being John Smith of Arlington Street Hugh Smithson Warwick Lake Thomas Strode Serjeant at Law Charles Fox

Henry Guy George Nicholas Thomas Done Brooke Bridges Hugh Squire James Lowther Edmond Philips Thomas

Walker Martin Ryder Thomas Mulso Colonel John Beaumont Edward Leneve William Glanville Thomas Thoroton

Charles Bonython Seijeant at Law Thomas Watkins John Parkhurst Francis Guynn Francis Aston Gilbert [Dolben 1

]

William Walsh James Sheffield John Pottinger John Woodhouse Nehemiah Arnold Thomas Railton John Ncdham

John Smith Foot Onslow John Smith of Beaufort Building? Shem Bridges Mathew Pryor Mathew Aylmer George

Doddington Patrick Lamb Samuel Roll Thomas Cotton Edward Prodgers Morgan Randall Colonel John Baynes

John Pultenay David Nearne Andrew Lawrence Thomaf Doleman Nicholas Baxter Edmond Prideaux Robert Hewet

Doftor Gideon Harvey junior Mathew Lock Edmond Ogar David Crawford John Tully William Blathwaite Edmund

Waller Francis Negus Charles Mompesson John Knight John Baber Nicholas Fenn James Tissard Nicholas Martin

William Seabrooke Edward Salsbury Charles Williams Charles Killigrew Benjamin Overton Jonathan Chase John

Wilson Richard Dalton Philip Farewell Guicciardine Wentworth Peter Hume Rowland Holt Charles Whitaker

William Whitaker William Barber Edward Pauncefort John Godfrey Phineas Andrews Matthew Johnson Clerk of

the Parliament? John Walker Paul Jodrell Clerk of the House of Comons Samuel Powell Serjeant at Armes attending

the House of Commons William Pultenay William Gulston Henry Preistman James Southerne William Monson

Robert Yard Giles Clarke John Squib Eldred Lancelott Lee Thomas Hall Humphrey Hetherington Philip Ryley

William Cooke William Duncomb Major Thomas Taylor Lawrence S' Loe Charles Chetwind John Chamberlaine William

Clayton George Villiers Thomas Owen Ralph Bucknall Edmund Webb Henry Ludlow Richard Garth Henry Harris

John lisle Thomas Boteler Francis Boteler James Buck Anthony Hammond William Kingsley Joseph Craggs Thomas

Frewen Thomas Povey Watkinson Payler William Rowley George Woodeson Ralph Williamson John Walker of the

Exchequer John Touchett Charles Twitty Tanner Arnold Thomas Cross Francis Thacker John Brockett William

Stone Richard Rider Philip Tulley Peter Frowd John Tayleur Esquires Colonel Russell John Auston

Thomas Auston John^Cholmley Samuel Edward? William Green James Chace John Worley John Thompson George

Meggott Phineas Andrews James Frontine Robert Butler John Tredenham Cheek Gerrard Hugh Chudleigh Thomas

Dyose John Hungerford Philip Mussard Richard Warr Robert Crawford Henry Cornewall William Hooker Robert

Breedon Jerman Ireton Francis Parry John Pascall William Fish James Dewy William Stewkley William Perkins

Richard Pye Edward Southwell Peter Peircehouse Thomas Pattle William East Thomas Marriott John Higden Edwin

Griffin Edward Littleton Edmond Chaloner Robert Barker Chamock Heron Gilbert Talbot Mathew Booth Leonard

Thompson Ashbumham Toll Robert Manning Ebenezar Sadler Josias Ent James Hayes Thomas Webb John Lacy

Richard Knipe James Trumball Francis Bagshaw Thomas Addison Joseph Stopford Chichester Wray John Bristow

John Maurice Caleb Owen Edmund Williamson senior Edward Williamson junior William Thompson John Pritty

John Boise Peter Shackerley Thomas Peirce Irby Mountague Edward Bradock Gilbert Primrose Henry Durell

Thomas Hopson William Watkins William Mathews Edward Rouse Henry Withers John Shrimpton Charles Salesbury

Robert Dent James Bringfeild Esquires Walter Wallenger Esquire William Petit Thomas Beverley John Ward

Robert Streater Henry S'. John senior Henry S’. John junior Craven Peyton Esquires DoSor William Gibbons . John

Browne Martin Lister John Radcliffe Leonard Plukenet Samuel Garth West James Wellwood Charles

Morley Samuell Wall Doftors of Physick Doflor Tankred Robinson John Bucknall William Bucknall Richard Nelson

John Bird Josias Burchett WillSm Thomas Leonard Marr Nathaniel Behoe John Hookes Gregory King William I

Moor Joseph Tissar Samuel Trotman John Low Bartholomew Burton Humphrey Maston Charles Rampain Erasmus

Dryden Robert Moor Joseph Tilley John Pearson Benjamin Drake John Outing Simon Smith Henry Ballow Richard

Fisher senior William Jacob Peter Rudge Thomas Rudge Samuel Burch John Powell John Peters John Creed James

Craggs Esquires Andrew Card Christopher Davenport Tracy Pauncefort Cesar Bradshaw Rodney Fane Esquires

Harvey Ekins William Hooker Joseph Bennet John Miller John Roydhouse Richard Milner John Clear Colonel

Richard Crispe Captaine Partridge Richard Adams Thomas Templeman Maurice Hunt George Cowper John Lugg

Richard Wheeler Mark Lawne Richard Fitzgerald Charles Kent John Clayton Christopher Smith Richard Cowper

Matthias Cowper Richard Petty John Martin Richard Heybourne Leonard Martin Thomas Head Thomas Brown

Richard Owen John England Peter Levigne Francis Chapman William Greenway Anthony Cratchrode Edward

1 interlined on the Roll.
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Noble James Bumaby Thomas Compeer John Davisse Samuel Brewster John Clayton Michael Miles [John Blundell']

John Stone Robert Stone Richard Miller Richard Hutton Rowland Greenwood Jaques Wiseman Henry Robins

James Buttersby Thomas Mansell Thomas Rider Robert Dormer James Misson Isaac Teale William Blackeller

Thomas Tuckey Gilbert Herring Nicholas Pickering Nicholas Collins Nicholaf Freeman Mordett Cratchrode James

Cunningham Thomas Gery Crispe Grainge John de Sheer Edward de Sheer Nathaniel Hilton Joseph Briscoe

Franklyn Isaac Tulley Nathaniel Worley Richard Leedf Peter Courtney Henry Jones Edmund Goodwin

Henry Southouse Maximilian Stephens Thomas Breton Francis Seale Edmund Fuller Alexander Mann Benjamin

Baileys Thomas Sutton Charles Peters Richard Barrow John Penhallow Samuell Pryor Abraham Skinner John

Reynoldf Michael Terry Stephen Terry Augustine Brewster William Richardson James Gibbon John Fitz Isaac

Terret Joseph Sherwood William Churchill William Henman John Price Thomas Morton John Aynsworth Francis

Dandridge Charles Greenwood Heylin John Smith of the Pell Mell Nathaniel Collins John Fuller Mahalaleel

Windham Thomas Moodey John Norton Jasper English John Bayley John Lacy Thomas Perry Humphry Bradshaw

Richard Barrett Huntley Bigg Joseph Yates John Broughton Thomas Gartwick James Grey Captain James Partridge

Peter Hill George Hallet Charles Hooper Peter Hall Thomaf Lloyd Thomas Lewen John Cock Thomas Cherrett

Edward North Charles Justice Pechey William Emmet John Francis Hugh North Robert Maddock
Captain John Hastingf Richard Stacey Aaron Kenton Hugh Reason Robert Hart Jeremiah Sheild Thomas Kirkham
Charles Brandon John Bislie William Wickett Nicholas Spalding Thomas Tarrant John Wood Abraham Harrison

Major Henry New John Tovey- Mathew Banks Charles Hopson John Biddle Charles Taylor William Farnborow

Petley Garnham Robert Pugh Joshua Nightingall John Marsh John Indeton Henry Feme James Medlicott Samuel

Somerford Robert Hewett John Churchill William Gilbert Emery Argus Robert Cross John Howlett John Higden

Edward Hutchins Peter Walter Morgan Hinde Thomas Dunke Robert Churchill senior Thomas Blissett William

Browne Robert Lord Richard Marsh William Sidenham Bryan Stobert Thomas Barnes Gentlemen Philip Harman
Esquire Richard Sutton Stephen Lawrence Michael Baker Thomas Sheeles Thomas Streeter Robert Streeter Benjamin

Thody Henry Grove George Wellington Thomas Taubman Gentlemen Sr David Mitchell S' Bartholomew Shower

Knights S' John Stanley Baronet James Clarke John Ellis Thomas Hopkins Adam Cardonnell Archibald Hutchinson

John Povey Richard Atkins Henry Box John Tucker John Gantlett Esquires Richard Powis John Taylour

Christopher Tilson Thomas Bendish Edward Harley Peter Frowd Thomas Bretton Edward Northey John Morris

Thomas Morris Samuel Dodd Robert Thompson Henry Penton Grimbald Pauncefort Ralph Warton Francis Smith

Henry Portman Cavendish Weeden Thomas Offley Richard Adney Thomas Marriott Clerk of the Pleas in the

Exchequer Robert Child Esquires Thomas Ekins S' Cyrill Wich Knight Francis Smith Gentleman S' Edmund
Wiseman Knight George Wandesford Nudigate Onesley Esquires John Bradford George Potts Robert Stiles Jonathan

Freeman S' John Kay S' Bryan Stapylton S' Charles Hotham S' Richard Newman Baronetf S' Michael Wharton

S' Edward Waldoe S’ Godfrey Kneller Thomas Warr William Hewer Thomas Mansell George Churchill Charles

Godfrey John Harvey of S' James Square James Rendall Hanmer Thomaf Baker William Bridges Edward

Godfrey William Bodenham Charles Lewis Henry Edgesworth William Pym George Stepney Richard Gulston

Edward Irby Colonel Staples John Blow William Holmes Charles Povey John Low John Granger

Richardf Edward Bennett Bryan Fairfax John Alworthey Thomas Everard Frederick Henning Robert Welburne

John Acton Charts Villiers Esquires David Rowland Esquire John Huggins Gentf Gilbert Dolben Esquire James

Devereux Gentf

For the rest of the County of Middlesex

The Honourable Robert Harley Speaker of the Honourable House of Commons The Lords Commissioners of His

Majesties Treasury for the Time being The Right Honourable Lord Robert Russell Lord Edward Russell Lord

James Russell Sons of his Grace William late Duke of Bedford Henry Lord Colrain of the Kingdome of Ireland

George Lord Viscount Castleton of the Kingdome of Ireland William Lord Viscount Cheyne of the Kingdome of

Scotland Henry Lord Walden Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Suffolke The Honourable S' John Trevor

Master of the Rolls The Right Honourable S' John Holt Lord Cheife Justice of His Majesties Court of Kings Bench

The Right Honourable S' Edward Ward Cheife Baron of His Majesties Court of Exchequer The Lordf Comissioners

of the Admiralty for the Time being The Comissioners of His Majesties Excise for the Time being The Honourable

Henry Pagett Robert Paston Craven Howard Edward Mountague Thomas Newport James Bertie Robert Bertie Robert

Sherley Philip Howard James Bridges James Herbert Peregrine Bertie Hugh Hare Esquires S' Thomas Trevor

Knight His Majesties Attorney Generali S' John Hawles Knight His Majesties Solicitor Generali The Honourable

Lord Mayor of the Citty of London for the Time being S' Henry Ashhurst S' John Cope S' William Cooper S'

Walter Clarges S' Richard Fisher S' Thomas Franklyn S' Thomas Frankland S' Thomas Halton S' Heele Hooke S'

John Huband S’ Cave James S' Henry Johnson S' William Lemon S' Thomas Mompesson S' Richard Middleton S'

Thomas Middleton S' Richard Newdigate S' Godard Nelthorp S' Richard Onslow S' Charles Pye S' Edward Seymour

S' John Smith S' Thomas Skipwith S' John Wolstenholme S' Robert Ducy S' Michael Wharton S' John Cropley S'

James Ash S' Joseph Alston S' William Humble S' Samuel Bemardiston S’ Philip Boteler S’ Robert Marsham S' John

Bowles S' Francis Gerard S’ Richard Reynell S' William Bowyer Baronets S' Edward Abney S' William Ashhurst

S' Thomas Byde S' Robert Davers S’ John Bucknall S' Owen Buckingham S' Francis Lee S' William Pritchard S'

John Clarke S' Benjamin Bathurst [S' Francis Blake'] S' Henry Bellasis S' Samuel Blewett S' Thomas Cooke S' John

Cope S' Charles Cotterell S' Lacon William Child [S' Francis Child'] S' Thomas Cuddon S' John Cooper S' Robert

Dacres S' John Elwes S' James Etheridge S' Orlando Gee S’ Thomas Rawlinson S' Thomas Grantham S' John.

Hoskins S' Richard Holford S' Michael Hencage S' Edmund Wiseman S' Thomas Travell S' Joseph Jekyll His Majesties

iterlineil on the Roll.
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Serjeant at Law. S' Robert Legard S' Thomas Lane S' Thomas Powis S' John Parsons S' William Rawlinson S'

Georee Hutchins S' Thomas Roll S' Jeremiah Sambrooke S' James Smith S' Bartholomew Shower S' Thomas Strode

S' William Trumball S' Joseph Tyley S' William Wogan S' Edward Waldo S' William Whitlock S' John Wolfe S'

Edward Frewen S' Thomas Millington S' Jonathan Andrews S' Charles Duncombe S' Jefferey Jeffryes S' Strenesham

Masters S' Edmond Harrison S' Edmond Turner S' John Williams S' John Darnell S' Bazill Firebrace S' Thomas

Meres Knightf The Right Honourable S' Charles Hedges Knight One of His Majesties Principal! Secretaries of

State The Right Honourable James Vernon Esquire another of His Majesties Principall Secretaries of State John

Austen Thomas Austen [William Austen'] John Ayslaby John Agar Humphrey Ayles Henry Ashhurst Tanner

Arnold Edward Ambrose Esquires Thomas Allum Norton Avery Adam Andrews James Ashby Thomas Arry Edward

Allanson Thomas Allen Patrick Adams Captain Austin Robert Andrews Thomas Andrews Samuel Aldridge Joseph

Adams Edward Anthony Gentlemen Charles Bonithan Serjeant at Law Ralph Bucknall Anthony Bowyer William

Bluck William Bridges [Robert Bridges'] James Bedington Charles Baker James [Bluck*] Richard Bowater William

Baber Francis Browne Robert Braybume Samuell Ball Thomas Betts William Broughton Shem Bridges Reginald

Bretland Thomas Brotherton Samuell Blackerby Arthur Baily James Bateman Richard Browne Thomas Boteler Richard

Bristow Scorey Barker Edward Braton Robert Bateman Daniel Brattle William Boulter Charles Broughton Bartholomew

[Bloodword 3

] Richard Beavoyr George Ballard John Brewer Thomas Browne Anthony Ball Henry Box Daniel Baker

Charles Bolles Mundiford Brampston James Blagrave Robert Bullock Brooke Bridges of Hatton Garden Hopefor

Bendall John Bird John Bennet Esquires Doclor John Blow Daniel Browne Robert Burdett Nicholas Burnell

Abraham Browne Thomas Bridges John Bridges John Braunt Robert Beale Edward Billingsley Robert Bredon

Thomas Barrow William Bourne Benjamin Braine James Braine Thomas Browne Francis Breewood Leonard Brown

John Brockett Samuel Birch William Bucknall Thomas Bowry John Bolt John Burton Doftor Brampston Henry

Beale James Blake William Benson George Bonnell Richard Burnford Thomas Barnes Doctor Joseph Browne

John Bromwell Edward Buckley Thomas Bromfeild Charles Bateman Giles Bullock Benjamin Boltby John Billars

Edward Belitha Robert Bacon James Banister Richard Bagnall James Baily Richard Bourchier Gentlemen William

Clerke Christopher Clitherow James Cardrow William Cook John Cooke Robert Constable Daniel Coggf Giles

Clarke John Charleton Francis Clarke Andrew Card John Cooke Thomas Chambers Christopher Cratford David.

Crawford Andrew Cooke John Creste John Croste Maynard Colchester Henry Cope Charts Chambelain Henry Chancey

Barnard Chatfeild Jones Clarke Thomas Casse Gerrard Conyers Thomas [Croste*] William Cole Esquires Nicholas

Clarke Thomas Colvey John Clarke William Churchill John Coggs Nathaniel Crainfeild John Cosens Thomas Coleby

senior John Crosse Harry Crosse William Calvert Nicholas Cutter George Cromwell Richard Cock Thomas Clew

Doctor Cade John Chumley Thomas Colthurst Thomas Coleby junior Cesar Chamberlain George Cornish Johnshall

Cross Esquires Thomas Child Thomas Cullum James Cole Thomas Cooper Norton Curteis Gentlemen John Crosier

senior Thomas Dolman Esquires William Draper Robert Dormer Richard Dyott Thomas Dyoss Thomas Done Paul

Dockmanique Benjamin Dethick Abraham Dobbins Thomas Dickins Samuel Dodd Henry Dethick Esquires Doflor

Richard Damelli William Drope John Davenport Benjamin Dreydon John Dailing Richard Deely Thomas Dodd

Thomas Dinke John Davis John Deane William Disher Richard Davison David Dagget James Dalby John

Davenport junior John Dodd Daniel Daggett Gentlemen Thomas Edlyn Esquire George Edwardf William Emerton

John Edisbury William Ethrick Barrington Eyton Robert Eyre Esquires Franck Edwardf John East Thomas

Eaton senior Thomas Eaton junior John Elwicke Charles Earle Gentlemen Robert Fairbeard Esquire Charles

Firebrass Martin Folkf George Foord Simon Folkf Robert Fairbeard William Penn John Farewell Edward Fuller

Robert Frampton Peter Floyer Robert Fish William Freeman Henry Feme Robert Jenningf Esquires Robert

Fowle John Farnborough Felix East Mordecai Fromantell Edmund Farington Mathew Feme Thomas Fige Richard

Parker John Fauntlery Henry Flye Thomas Frampton Charts Feltham Robert Fisher John Francis James Fronteine

John Fuller Henry Foxcroft Thomas Fraser Gentlemen Richard Gulston Cheeke Gerrard Edward Griffin Peter Gott

Thomas Qrice Henry Guy Carew Guydott Edward Goldsborough William Gulston Richard Goodall Thomas Granger

Thomas Gery William Giffordf Esquires Anthony Guidott Nicholaf Goodwyn Peter Gelshorpe Richard Gwyn

Robert Gower Thomas Gill Thomas Glover Benjamin Greene Edward Gold Crispe Grange William Greene Henry

Greathead John Groote Samuel Greenhill William Graves Thomas Graves Robert Green John Gorum James Green

Robert Greenway John Goodwyn Richard Goodwyn Moses Goodyer Gentlemen Ralph Hawtree Henry Hawley

Simon.Harcourt Councilor at Law Simon Harcourt Clerke of the Peace John Herbert Gideon Harvey senior Leonard

Hamond John Hawkins Rowland Holt John Huxley Thomas Hopkins Edward Herris John Hill Charles Hancock

Thomas Halsey John Hungerford Francis Heath Humphry Heathrington Henry Hunt Isaac Honywood Leonard

Hancock Thomas Hall John Hooks John Hastingf James Hooper Edward Haynes John Hoskins Robert Hastingf

Frederick Herne Edward Hyde Edward Huckf Philip Harman Richard How JohnHow John Hide Esquires Nathaniel

Hudson Thomas Harris Ralph Harwood Edmond Hamond Mathew Holworthy John Halfwood Thomas Heames

William Hickf James Hawley Charles Hoxton Charles Hooper James How William Heath John Harrison Edward

Harris Charles Hopton Peter Hudson Robert Hedding Abraham Honor John Holworthy Esquires William Hayton

Abraham Chittey Benjamin Hinton Percivall Hobson John Hill John Harris James Harris Ralph Hawtrey junior John

Henley Jasper Harmer William Hall Edward Herle Giles Hooper Richard Holman Gentlemen John Jeffreys Joseph

Jory Edward Jenningf Edward Jenkins Mathew Johnson Paul Joddrell William Jolliffe Bostwick Johnson Thomas

Jackson William Johnson Thomas Joyner [Esquies 5
] Henry Jones Samuel Jones Thomas Jaggard George Jervas Roger

Jones Edward Johnson Joshua Ironmonger Edward Jones Gentlemen Lancelott Johnson Samuell Keck John King

Maurice Key Esquires Francis Keck Gregory King Peter Knight James King Jeremiah King William Kidgell William

Knight John Kirton Robert Kirkby Gentlemen Warwick Lake Timothy Lanoy Narcissus Lutterell John Little

Buck 0. « Crofte ' Esquires 0.
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Edmund Leigh Edward Lee Henry Lamb Richard Lane of Couley William Lamb Dennis Lyddell Henry Ludlow
Edward Lloyd Thomas Lee George London William Latton Esquires Edward Lee Esquire Peter Leneeve John Lloyd
Peter Lumbard Edmund Liggold Richard Lane Nehemiah Lyde Peter Levine Daniel Luddinton Stephen Lawrence
Thomas Lambell Thomas Lane Gentlemen James Munday Serjeant at Law Francis Merick Thomas Methold Thomas
Mulso John Marshall John Milner senior John Milner junior Richard Milner John Metcalfe Robert Moore William
Munson Richard Morgan John Martin Christopher Musgrave Arthur Moore Charles Mompesson Harcourt Masters
Joseph Moxon Esquires James Medlicot Thomas Maurice Peter Monger William Middleton Alexander Merrell Philip
Mussard James Misson Stephen Morgan William Munden Thomas Mawson Henry Mulcaster Nicholas Morse Leonard
Marr Gentlemen Thomas Nicholl George Nodes John Newdigate Daniel Nicoll John Nicoll Thomas Nappier Edward
Noel Edward Norwood William Northey Edward Northey John Norton Esquires Richard Nelson John Nicoll of
Page Street Thomas Nicoll of Hendon Anthony Nurse Jonathan Nethway Thomas Nicoll of Kentish Towne Samuel
Nash Robert Norwood Gentlemen Foot Onslow Joseph Offley Thomas Offley Thomas Owen Charts Osbume
Nathaniel Owen Caleb Owen Esquires Richard Oakley John Oldbury Gentlemen Alexander Pittfeild John Perry
William Petit Litleton Powell John Plumer Richard Page Edward Progers William Prudgeon Craven Peyton William
Phillips Andrew Philips Henry Portman Richard Price Trasey Panseforth William Peir Williams Robert Paine John
Poynter John Pack Henry Peirce John Pargiter William Poulmey Peter Pheasant Samuel Powel Francis Page Esquires
James Cumber John Powell Leonard Plucknett Edmund Phillips Michael Peirce Thomas Peirce Thomas Parker
Samuel Philips Robert Peters Thomas Philips Thomas Powell Thomas Pister William Pedley James Pollard Daniel
Parker John Page of Harrow John Page of Isleworth Richard Petty Richard Platt Gentlemen Martin Ryder Richard
Ryder Samuel Reynaldson Samuell Rawsterne Philip Ryley Robert Raworth David Rowlandf John Raymond
Thomas Raylton Christopher Rich Morgan Ryan William Richardson John Rogers Samuel Robinson Esquires Henry
Russell John Reynaldf Giles Riddle Thomas Rammage Richard Richmond George Rogers Richard Robinson
Henry Risby John Rampaine Joseph Reynaldson Samuel Read Joseph Read Samuel Radcliffe George Rickettf Richard
Rice Nicholas Rufford Edward Richier Thomaf Russell Joseph Rolfe George Richardf John Roydhouse William

Rewse Rowland Reynaldf William Richardf Robert Reyner Samuel Roycroft Edward Rogers Richard Richardson

Gentlemen Doctor Tancred Robinson Hugh Smithson Richard Shorediche Robert Shefieild John Smith John Stanion

Francis Stonehouse William Stringer Thomas Stringer John Southby James Sotheby Edward Smith Joseph Short

Daniell Short Gilbert Sheldon William Sherard Philip Shales Francis Swaine Bennet Swaine Thomas Slater Joseph

fjherwood Thomas Smith Dormer Shepard Hugh Squire Samuel Sumerford Maximilian Stephens Anthony Sturt

Henry Stephens Philip Skippon Roger Smith Esquires Do&or Slayer Joseph Stent William Sherington Simon Smith

John Smith Francis Stanton Edmund Say John Sykes John Spry Richard Stephens Henry Sherbrook Robert Streeter

Henry Somers Edward Salisbury William Steere Edmund [Singer Thomas'] Stone Charles Smith William Smith

Richard Sutton Thomas Streeter William Sincleer William Snelling William Skelton 'Richard Staples Roger Smith

Francis Tisson John Trevor John Trye Leonard Thompson William Tempest Robert Thornhill Robert Thompson
William Thompson John Tissard Henry Turner Daniel Thomas Samuel Trotman Esquires John Turner Richard

Taylor George Tredway Thomas Tench Roger Thompson William Turton Joseph Thompson John Todd Edward
Townsend John Tomson Francis Thacker Bryan Turberfield Samuel Twinne Gentlemen William Underwood John

Venables Thomas Vernon Joseph Vandebend George Underwood Esquires Constantine Venatti Richard Vincent

Gentlemen William Withers Thomas Winford Edward Waldo Thomas Wearge Charles Warwick John Walker of

Hadley John Walker of Hillingdon Edmund Waller Nathaniel Wall John Walton John Ward John Weddall Clare

Windham William Waterson Nicholaf Wolstenholme John Wattf Henry Whichcott Joseph Wolfe John Worley

Richard Waller Arundell Westfield Alexander Ward Richard Winne Godfrey Woodward Thomas Webb Edward

Westfield John Wallis Richard Webb Robert Webb Richard Winkfield Richard Woodward Roger Wood Esquires

Thomaf White John Wilks William Walsh Esquires Samuel Weely John West John Warner Richard Wilby

Richard Ware John Waxam John Ward of Wapping Benjamin Wilkf John Wellf John Wheatly Edward Wood
Robert Warner William Wilkinson Francis Wilkf Philip Wightman Gentlemen Robert Yard Esquire Richard

Young Christopher Yates Thomaf Field Sauney of Finchley Gentlemen Richard Butler Esquire Nathaniel

Gold Thomaf Gratwick James Partridge John Cannon Stephen Beckingham Esquires

For the County of Monmouth.

S' Charles Keymyes S' John Williams S’ Thomaf Powell Baronettf S' John Thomaf Baronet S' James Herbert

S' Rowland Gwynne S' Humphry Mackworth Knightf Thomas Morgan of Lanrumney Esquire High Sheriffe John

Morgan of Tredegar Esquire John Morgan of London Merchant Colonell Henry Probert John Arnold John How

James Morgan of S‘ Peter Charles Van Thomaf Van Lewis Morgan of Machen George Kemyes of Llanvaire Charles

Price of Llanfoyst Edmund Morgan of Penloyne Sarph Henry Morgan of Bedwellty Roger Oates Thomas Jones of

Uske George Lewis of Penhow Charles Hughes of Troystrey John Floyer Edward Perkins George Vaughan of

Callicote Esquires Richard Vaughan Gentlemen Nicholaf Arnold James Morgan of Llandylo Capell Hanbury John

[Hanbury'] George Kemyes of Kemyes Henry Tompkins Esquires Herbert of Llanmellen William Morgan

of Tredonock Gentlemen Christopher Price of Llanfoyst Rodericke Gwynne John Jefferys David Morgan William

Gore of Llangstone John Skidamore Edward Kemyes of Barthully Esquires Richard Robertf Gentleman John Floyer

junior Henry Probert junior Captain Thomaf Williams Charles Morgan of Liang y Lling Code Philip Cissell Esquires

John Morris of Troy James Philip of Crismond John Jones of Llantrissant Gentlemen William Fielding Esquire Walter

James of Tre y var The Mayor of Newport for the Time being The Portreve of Uske for the Time being Nicholas

1 interlined on the Roll.

Vol. VII.
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ParkerGentf Willi- Btortbhrg of Diqhsm Morgri Ctareb... Esquires Chris Willi-, of N™po„ Neh.tori

„ ‘ Wiliam Byrd of Criion Gentlemen Waller Aide, Esquire John Morgan of Borlahtege Robmt

Y 'T I
N7iSta Eynoldf Esquire Roger Williams ofN^or, John Harris Roger William, of [Ceyaubyla':

J„„„G.n.l.m,nTh.o^.s.R,
rJHJl ^ wm„ Myik Gw,li„ Gentles,- Earn

WmtTEsqle Thomas Orvylio Genllemen Charles Morgan ofLansor. Esquire Richard Jenkias of [Glmaode"] Wdham

Z"eW»m Morgan Gentf Thomas Willi. Clerku John Mamn John Wains of P.rsfald Es,
,
Hngh Hmru Wrltou

IZ Gentf Charles Jones of Magor John Pri.chard of Camslon Thomaf Lysto E.qmms Henry Outer Wrlham.

Prichard William George Gentlemen James Springett Esq, David Thomas Gentf John Lents of Won Hall Henry

Lm.ey E.qui.es Henr? Gahb Jri.es Morgmt of Bergaveny Ch-rlss Hutchins Clerk George Morgan Gendemen

William Pol.ll of Llandylo Trac, Catchm.y Esquires Thomas Edwardf Gentleman Plnhp Morgan of Rnka Wrier

James of Monmouth Robert Gunter John Morgan of Nenport Enjoin. Junes Hollmter Eonets.Lem. of Lanthwy

John Gwynn of Langnm Esq. John Morgan of Usks Gentf Thomas Emns Llmtgattoge Edmund Bra, Ctarle.

MilbomeEsqnta John Wrier, of S' Bride. John Cur, of Honick Gendemen John Fnmklyn of Llangtb^Clerke

William S.yes of Carl,on Georg. Harris of Neuchurch Esqurres John Hams of Llanvrechva Gentf The Mayo, of

Monmouth for the Time bdng Waite, Jam., Esq, John Stamford Recorder Adam Adams Wrlham Bdlamy Thonms

Bellamy Hen,, ln» Grmtl.men John E.ans Esquire Richard Scot Gentf John Fortune Esqutre Wdhmn Macklrn

St. Silpotf Henry Probm, Charles Prober, Michael Bolume Thomas Wdli.m. of W»m George Megan Gen,tones.

For the Citty and County of the Citty of Norwich

Edward Clarke Esquire Mayor Robed Davy Esquire Arthur Branthw.yte Esquire Ttornm Bloteld ^toma. Wise

Ruber, Freemmt Francis Gardiner Philip Stebbing Thomas Cook. Jeremiah [Vyo.-] M.ch.el Beverley Robert Cento

Nicholas Bickerdito Angusdne Briggf L.wrBtc, Goodwin Samuel W.rkehouse Thomtts Turner Esqmres The Shenfis

fo, die Time bring John Fcemn.n Thomas Atkinson John Drake John [Vail •] Wrlham Birth Pete, Seaman Pete,

Thacker Willimr Cook Thomas Haver. Aldermen DoHo, Fairfax Dean, of Norwich Doftor Pr.d.aurc Thonms

Townshend Esquire Thomas Bacon Esquire John Mingay Esquire Francis Long Esquire Wrier Bacon Esqurre Roger

Crow Esquire John Dersley John Mackrell Edmund Themylthorpe WilUam Payn

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth.

TheBayliffes for the Time being George England Esquire Recorder Samuell Fuller Esquire Benjamin England'

Peter Cawlier Nathaniel Simondf Thomae Godfrey Anthony Ellis senior Gabnell Ward Thomae Bradford John

Gayford Benjamin Engell Joseph Cotman John Carlow Anthony Ellis junior George Spillman jud Richard Ferner

Thomas Artis John Spurgeon Wittm Spooner James Artis William Browne Henry Borrett James Dav.son James

Wattf John Andrews Aldermen John Burton senior Gentf Thomas Ellis Gentleman

For the Burrough of Kingf Lynn

The Mayor of the Towne for the Time being S’ John Turner Knight S’ Daniel Bedingfield Esq Recorder

S’ Charls Turner Knight Benjamin Holly John Lid Edmond Hooke Benjamin Keen Robert Sparrow Cyprian Anderson

Henry Bell William Volley Charles Turner Robert Anborne Aldermen Charles Peast Gentf

For the Borough of Thetford

The Mayor for the Time being S’ John Woodhouse Bart S' John Holland Bar' S’ Joseph Williamson Thomaf

Hanmore Esa Charles Wright Esq, Thomaf Taylor Esq, William Campion Esq, John Woodhouse Esquire Edmund

Soame Esquire Jonathan Browning Edward Challis John Wright Thomaf Drewry Wormly Hethesett Richard Batch

Joseph Sharpe John Tyrell John George John Howlett John Kettle Gentf

For the rest of the County of Norfolke
j

Charles Lord Paston Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Yarmouth Henry Lord Colrame of the Kingdome of

Ireland The Honoble Roger Townshend Esq, S’ Robert Bacon S’ John Woodhouse S’ Richard Bernie S' John Mordant

S' Robert Drury S' John Holland S' Augustine Palgrave S' Horace Pettus S' Robert Kemp S' Roger Pottf S' Ralph

Hare S' Edmond Bacon S' Jacob Astley S' Edward Ward S' Nicholaf [Gerrard*] S' William Cooke S' John Castleton

S' Francis Bickley S’ Robert Marsham S’ Francis Windham S' Richard Allen Baronettf S' Edward Turner S’ Nevill

Catelyn S' Francis Guybon S' William Rant S' Cyrill Wich S' John Turner S' Robert Clayton S' Thomas Rawlinson

S' Isaac Preston S' James Etheridge S' Charles Turner S' Andrew Fountaine S' Edward Chissenhall Knigtf Robert

Walpole Edward Coke John Harboard Edmond Woodhouse (
6

)
Francis Windham Ash Wmdham Ph.hp Astley Robert

Kemp James Hoste John Hearne Charles Legrosse Denzill Onslow Clement Hearne Robert Sucklmg Erasmus Earle

John Harvey Robert Coney Samuel Fuller John Norris Daniel Bedingfield Christopher Bedingfield George England

Ralph Hare Robert Davy John Mingay Arthur Branthwaite Joachim Mathews Robert BrittifFe Charles Shaw John

Wogan junior Andrew Fountaine Maurice Kendall Robert Gooch Leonard Mapes John Repps Thomas De Gray John

Houghton Anthony Freestone Oliver Le Neve Thomaugh Gordon Patridge of Buckenham Benjamin Dethicke

William Walsh Christopher Crow John Thuiston Roger Castle Bassingboume Gaudy William Bayly Philip Skippoa

Edward Lee John Birkin Augustine Briggf Edmund Behun Glover Denny WilUam Branthwaite GUes Bladwell

Cevanhyla 0. * Glascode O.

» Francis Jenkins James Gunter Gentlemen Willia

> Vynn 0.

Lewis John Woodhouse 0.

* Hall 0. • Garrard 0.
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Gabnel Armiger Thomas Blofield Riches Browne Henry Negus John Warkhouse Robert Wilson Edward WilsohEdmond Bnttiffe Hatton Berners Thomaf Day John Ayd John Jermy Thomas Townsend Mundiford Spelman Henry
pe man Thomaf Browne John Page Francis Long Nathaniel Symondf Martin Calthorp Edmond Soames EdmundLamb John Jay Thomaf Wright Peircy Freak Francis Gardiner Brig Fountain Benjamin England Thomaf Berney
nuth Fleetwood John Levell John Heme of Witchingham Israel Long George Vernon Thomaf Sanders Thomaf Rant
amn Folkf Richard Ferrier William Sidley Sigismond Trafford Frederick Tilney Clement Repps John Marriott

Horatio Walpoole Gregory Davies Thomaf Marsham John Pell Charles Turner senior John Hobart of Banham
homas Barrett Henry Oxburgh John Knivell Joseph Weld Algernoon Pottf Jacob Preston John Harris Charles

Wright of Kilverston Robert Browne Daniel Prodor William Spelman Thomaf Peirson Heron of Ketteringham
thomaf Edwardf James Tennant John Berney of Weasenham John Berney of Westwicke Robert Doughty of
Hanworth George Dashwood Philip Bell Orlando Bridgeman Roger Pepys Charles Bedingfield Philip Bedingfield of
Bromesthorp Richard Dashwood John Fincham John Howes Clere Garnis Henry Hare of Docking Charles Nowes
Edward Bulwer of Wood Dal ling Thomas Clerke of Marlingford Thomaf Hogan Hobart Ashley Thomas Archdale
Thomas Caton Edward Lamb of Weston Thomaf Bendish of Colkirke Esquires Jonathan Simonds John Fowle
Robert Herne Edward L’Estrange Clement Gooch Francis Negus Robert Doughty Thomaf Talbot Robert Stileman
Robert Jennmgf John Castle Thomaf Baspoole Martin Earle Riches Browne of Fulmodeston Walsingham Bockenham
Philip Vincent Edmund Anguish Humphry Rant Walter Bacon Nicholas Stileman William Coney Nicholas Helways
John Ward Robert Fisk Francis Neve Charles Barnewell William Stringer John Wogan senior William Stafford
Leonard Mapes junior Edward Knights Charles Brittiffe Edward Swift Timothy Cason William Peirson Robert Snell
Thomaf Browne Robert Horner William Hunt Henry Keddington John Browne of Seaming John Peck Thomaf
Scotton Thomaf Scott Peter Wilson Thomaf Cropley Edmund Themelthorpe Roger Crow William Bulwer of
Gestwick John Buxton Roger Jenningf James Bettf John Malham Robert Suckling junior Henry Bell Beaupree Bell
Edward Barnes Philip Woodhouse William Holley Edmond Rolfe William Rudingf Lawrence Neve Henry Towellf

Newman of Baconsthorp Francis Jermy William Payne Warner Warner Robert Barnsby William Langley
Henry Hart- Richard Taylor Richard Hamond John Turner Edward Eyre John Lovell junior John Borrett John
Bendish Thomas Heme Charles Brittiffe of Stodey Burnham Raymond Samuell Birkin of Burlingham Augustine Holl
John Cooper John Castle of Ormsby John Blenner Hassell of Castor William Turner of Ingham Christopher Harris
Thomas Sayer John Clarke junior Mathew Long Henry Davy John Davy Edmund Keen of Melton Henry Framingham
Richard Carter John Brewster Robert Houghton Peter Seaman Gresham Page Hamond Ward Roger L’Estranee
Henry Jay Edward Carter Gentlemen 6

For the Towne of Northampton

The Mayor of Northampton for the Time being S' Robert Hesilridge S' Justinian Isham Baronettf Christopher
Mountague Thomaf Andrews Gerrard Gore Robert Bretton Francis Arundell Richard Rainsford Francis Morgan
Harvey Ek.ns Edward Stratford Esquires John Knight John Collins John Clarke senior John Clarke junior Samuel
Clifford John Selby Robert Ives William Ellis Jonathan Warner Thomaf Chadwick Robert Stiles Theophilus Whiston
William Wallis Daniel Herbert Thomaf Whithome James Greene Edward Ivory George Hayes Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Northampton

The Right Honourable Lyonell Earle of Dysert of the Kingdome of Scotland The Right Honourable the Lord
James Russell one of the Sons of the late Duke of Bedford The Right Honourable Lord Mordant Son and Heire
Apparant to the Earle of Peterborow The Right Honourable Charls Lord Spencer Son and Heir Apparent to the
Earle of Sunderland The Right Honourable William Lord Fitzwilliams of the Kingdome of Ireland The Lord Cheife
Baron Ward Mr. Justice Blincoe The Honourable William Mountague Esquire The Honourable Charles Bertie
Esquire The Honourable Harry Mordant Esquire The Honourable Sidney Wortley alias Mountague Esquire TThe
Honorable Charles Egerton Esq/] The Honourable Thomas Wentworth alias Watson Esquire The Honourable
Henry Pagett Esquire The Honoble George Cockaine Esquire William Ward Esquire High Sheriffe of the County
pf Northampton S' Robert Hasilridge S' Justinian Isham S' St Andrew St John S' John Langham S' Erasmus
Norwich S' Roger Cave S' John Wolstenholme S' Edward Nichollf S' Rice Rud S' James Robinson S' John
Pickering S' Mathew Dudley S' Cesar Child S' Richard Newman Baronettf S' William Craven S' Salathiel Lovel
S' John Briscoe Knightf Thomas Cartwright Esquire Christopher Mountague Thomaf Andrew Gilbert Dolben
Ralph Freeman Esquires S' Benjamin Bathurst Knight John Parkhurst Francis S' John Charles Kirkham Francis
Arundell Francis Crane Edward Harley William Washbume junior Thomaf Woodcock Henry Benson Horatio
Moore Lucy Knightly Lisle Hackett Richard Butler senior William Lee of -Cold Ashby Henry Sawyer William
Adams of Charwelton John Winston Thomas Ekins Thomas Maidwell Esquires Joseph Haynes Thomaf Breiton
Edward Ladkins Jacob Dancer John Hodges Henry Bacon Richard Shuckburgh Edmund Bateman Gentlemen John
Bridges John Weaver Thomas Mulso William Wilmore William Boteler Francis Harby Thomas Frist Hatton
Compton Richard Rainsford Gerrard Gore John Botry Gilbert Pickering Robert Bretton Anthony Palmer Esquires
Noah Neale William Clarke John Dickenson John Andrew Charls Parker Thomaf Deacon Edward Saunders Elmes
Stew[ard'] Mathew Orleabeare John Clendon Thomas Colethurst John Creed Robert Mansell John Allicock
Thomaf Hanbury Robert Skinner William lisle Charles How John Pocklington Robert Dormer Edward Baesh
Charles Fox John Woodhull John Lynn Francis Morgan George Kendrick Edward Stratford Tobiaf Chauncev
Harvey Ekins Henry Fanner Henry Edmundf Francis Woodhull Samuell Tryon William Hastingf seS William
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c Wake alias Jones Francis Saunders Francis Arundell junior Nicholas Bretton of Norton
.Hasnngf jwuor .Sw“

Cuihber( wilBam Langton Esquires Thomas Rowell Gentf Thomas Thornton Samuell

Eobm WAto ^ Nmtampton lh , Thn, itilg The Ma,or „f High- Form for

Freeman D
of Brack)ey for ,he Time being William Samuel Roger Pemberton Charles Whmgate

'
Tsh Robert Trewin Joseph Aris Richard Kinsman Thomaf Pemberton Thomas Jenningf William Lucas John

f
>

'”t Rkh,,d Fisher Gentf Bartholomew Tat. Thomaf Liner Willi- Holheck Hem, Longvde

fSSTl^r!otOto^or- Esquire. Samuel Collins George B«son Eduard Adam. Thomaf Gor.t.loe Richard

V’’ a

Aim Spbkf of Aidwinkle William Plowman of Blisworth Gentlemen John Hanrngf
Hietoson M»/dmn

. ^0!, of Physick Jam,, Low,, Rohm. Newsome John Rowell William,

SshTdtodM Thomaf Ekin, of Che..e, John Freeman Georg. Leaheld John Spbkf Hem, Weekly Gentlemen

PoSor Thomas Wolsey Archdeacon of Northampton Robert Willmott Clerk

For the Towne and County of the Town of Newcastle upon Tyne

The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Sheriffe for the Time being

For the Towne of Berwick upon Tweed

The Mayor Recorder |Justices Bayliffes and Towne Clerke for the Time being The Honourable Ralph Grey

Esluire S' Francis Blake Knight Rupert Billingsley Esquire David Stow Alderman Anjony Compton senior John

Slelh William Scott John Forster Robert Rodham Robert Watson Adam Wilson. John Pigg Arthur Edmeston

John Stanton Cuthbert Brady Joseph Forster Edward Cnsp

For the County of Northumberland

The Honourable William Howard The Honoumbl. Charles Moumagu. The HonoKe Mph Gd, Fto" S' John

Detoalf S' Charles Heron S' John Middleton S' Thomas Lorraine S' Rotor Eden S' W.lham Van Con son S Edwari

S, u q. william Blackett S'Franeis Liddell S' Hear, Liddell Baronetf S' Robert Shaft.. S' Fianeia Blake S Orlando

Gee iLightf Thomaf Forster of Ethe.ston Ferdinand. Forster Philip Bick.rstaffe John Grey John Saltod W.llaun

ol Iota Shaftoe Thomaf Forsmt of C.mhill Robed Hebbnme Thomaf Collingwood Robed Ktford John Bacon

Smles Hotri Samuell Ogle Thorns. Otd of Felkingto. Willi- Stdkild of Mad» William Carr of Ashttt

Mathew Whitfield William Fenwick Joseph Catr William Carr Thomas Beach John Blackmon Robert M.tfotd

!f Midford Robed Bewick Ralph Ogle Michael Weldon Horry Holme. Sur.to Swurbum Rrch.rd For.,., Edward

Roddarn John Blackett Ralph Milbtmkf Edwa.d Delaril WillUm Revel, Th.mtu, Blemtaop Wtlhtun Taylor

Roddam John "Vg
J(>bn AM,0„ Robed Shaltoe William Lorrame John Roger. Franco Forsntr

Hony Fomte, Robed Hestogg V-gha,

*

a—*****,“
Bayhffes rf Motpe,h for the Thne hdngjohn,

Fcnwtck Ralph rey eor& awson^

^ charkon of Lee.haU Mathew Charlton Robert Forster William

r" Ifr,L gLL Foief Robert Coatsworth Robert Watson Thomas Reveley John Strother of Fowbery
Browne of 30

Toll Thomas Mills Thomas Grey William Read John Read John Cooke Nicholaf Greenwell

of'corbridge^Nathaniel [Bentflower ] Thomaf Teasdale Ralph Potter Gabriel Hall of [Catslough *] Joseph Fenwick

Thomas cfrr Thomaf Wallis William Alder of Kirknewton Richard Ord Henry Rickston John Cooke of Togston

Thomas Smith John Charleton Gentlemen

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Nottingham

The Mayor Deputy Recorder and Aldermen and Town Clerke for the Time being James Farewell Richard

M^sfield Samuel Hkllowes Thomas Charlton Thomas Mansfield Mathew Smith John Plumtree Thomaf Manly

Robert Porter Foster Esquires DoQor John Bee Samuel Coatf Gentlemen

Fpr the County of Nottingham

The Right Honourable Scoop. LordViscoont How Baton Clenelly of the Kingdom of IreW The Honourable

.-.t.f.,1 Gm, Esquire S' Thomaf Willoughby S' Fnutci. Molyn.ua S' Hardolph Waste™!* S' Mlougby fhckmsn

S' Thomaf Fokins S' Godfrey Copley S' Nathaniel Curaon S' John E" Baronettf 8 W““
S' Mathew Tenisam Knightf William Piercepoint Robert Sachevetell Richard Mansfield John

Hutchinson Philip Sherrard Burlace Warren Patricio. Chaworth James Farewell Thomaf “'S'

Beaumont Parkins Giibed Millington Chropher Rolleston Robed ode oper i

Charleton
Digby Charles Sdnhope Dee, Molineu* Hem, Shcbrook John F.medon Thomaf Charleton Gdbed Charlton

Rifben Harding Philip Lacock Chute of Datl.t.n John H.rbo.d George Moult Richard Butler

Winford of Lemon Monday Muster. Richard Lloyd Edwmd Pain. Chr.topho Bcntford Pete, Bmugh,on William

Cartwright of Otoiton Willkun Cartwright of Nornmnton Georg. Cartwright of So,ton Thom* Newdigate

' Boutflower 0.
• Catclough 0.
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Lee of Northwell John Thomaugh Gervase Eyre Francis Stringer John Stringer William Levins Charles Mellish
Edward Mellish John Rayner John White [Thomas White'] Thomaf Hewett John Clarkson Isaac Knight William
Simpson Thomaf Thoroton George Nevile Edward Nevile Walter Fount Edmund Dickenson Timothy Ellis Robert
Hacker John Hacker John Grundy Esquires Samuel Cromwell John Bee Doctors of Physick Thomaf Mansfield
John Kerchevile William Woolhouse Knipe of Bameby Thomaf Bristow John Neal John Walker Jeffry

Brock John Scorey George Brough Francis Watkinson William Drury John Simpson George Wharton Jeremiah
Halfehide Thomaf Lane Leonard Sampson Francis Hawkesmore Christopher Johnson Edward Southworth
Thomaf Hall Francis Thornhill John Wildbore William Ward George Dunston Benjamin Broomhead Gentlemen
The Mayor of Newarke for the 'Lime being and the Aldermen The Bailifff of East Rettford for the Time being
and the Six senior Aldermen Richard Fitzgerald Esq, John Plumtree Esquire

For the University of Oxford

Doctor Mander Master of Baliol and Vice Chancellor The Honourable Heneage Finch William Bromley Esq,
The Honourable DoQor Leopold William Finch Warden of All Souls DoQor Henry Aldrich Deane of Christ
Church DoQor Timothy Halton Provost of Queens DoQor William Jane Professor of Divinity DoQor Thomaf
Turner President of Corpus Christi DoQor John Hamond Canon of Christ-Church DoQor John Mease Principall
of Brazen Nose DoQor Fitzherbert Adams ReQor of Lincolne DoQor Jonathan Edwardf Principal of Jesus DoQor
Thomaf Dunstar Warden of Wadham DoQor Painter ReQor of Exeter DoQor Arthur Charlett Master of University
DoQor Thomaf Baily Principal of New Inn Hall DoQor George Royse Provost of Oriel DoQor William Delaure
President of S' Johns DoQor John Rogers President of S' Mary Magdalene DoQor Ralph Bathurst President of
Trinity DoQor Richard Lyddall Warden of Merton DoQor John Wallis DoQor David Gregory Civilian Professors
DoQor Thomaf Boucher Professor of Law DoQor Thomaf Hoy Professor of Physick The ProQors for the Time
being Master George Cooper Master Charles Harris [Mrl

] Theophilus Poynter Master George West Master Jacob
Bobert Master John Fulkes

For the Citty of Oxford

The Mayor and Baylifls for the Time being The Honourable Henry Bertie Thomas Rowney Francis Norris
Esquires S' Robert Jenkinson S’ John Doyley S' Robert Dashwood S' Henry Ashhurst Baronetf S'Edmund Warcupp
S' Sebastian Smith S' Robert Harrison Knightf John Townsend Thomas Eustace Henry White James Pinnell
Aldermen William Wright Recorder John Taylor Timothy Bourne John Knib Daniel Webb Thomas Sellar Assistantf
William Claxon Tobias Paine Charles Harris Anthony Evans Gentf

For the rest of the County of Oxford

The Right Honourable Edward Lord Viscount Combury Son and Heir Apparent of Henry Earle of Clarendon
The HonoUle Henry Bertie The Honourable Heneage Finch The Honourable James Bertie Esquires S' John Cope
S' Robert Jenkinson S' John Doyley S' Fairmedon Penyston S' John Walter S' Thomas Littleton S' William Glynn
S' Henry Ashhurst S' Edmund Fettiplace S’ Robert Dashwood S' William Rich S’ Edward Cobb S' Thomaf
Wheate S' Thomaf Tipping S' Edmund Denton Baronetf S' Edward Hungerford Knight of the Bath S' Edward
Norreys S' Timothy Terrell S' Henry Johnson S' Edmund Warcup S' William Whitlock S' Sebastian Smith S' Francis
Blake Knightf John Cawley John Core Miles Stapleton DoQors in Divinity Thomas Boucher and Henry Beeston
DoQors of Law John Cawley junior Batchelor in Law Anthony Hungerford Richard Libb John Stone Charleton
Stone George Allnutt Henry Allnutt Francis Clarke John Dormer Edmond Dunch George Chamberlaine William
Gannock Thomas Hord William Bailey John Crooke Harry Cole Robert Barboure Edward Perrett James Perrett
Simon Harcourt William Pudsey Henry Hall John Wallis James Herbert Robert Jenningf William Jenningf William
Tipping of Ewe Elm James Jenningf Robert Mayott John Nurse Humphrey Wickham Simon Whorwood a Deane
John Danvers Ralph Holt Thomaf Rowney Samuel Trotman Thomaf Crispe Francis Norryes Thomaf Cartwright
Thomaf Carter Thomaf Nappier Philip Newman Sebastian Lyford William Oakley John Gun Thomaf Pudsey
William Whitlock Roger Price Edmund Bray Walter Knight Thomaf Woodall William Aldworth Auditor John
Pollard John West Justinian Shepherd Lentall Trottman John Bray William Walker Sunibanke Vesey William
Sacheverell Henry Peacock Thomaf Jordan George Tipping Bartholomew Harris Wiliam Parsons Edmond Woodward

Gregory of Horley Richard Taylor of Willscott Francis Snaipe Robert Parsons Martin May Thomas
Smith of Kidlington Hinde of Humpton Gay John Higford Gilbert Jackson Thomas Stevens Adam Springall
Thomas Brightman Francis Greenway Richard Eyans Anthony Eyans George Cave Thomaf Rollf Richard Tomson
Sutton Toghill John Wheeler John Croker Lawrence Lord senior Lawrence Lord junior John Dodwell John Wise of
Draiton John Smith Giles Diston Richard Blackall George Gooding of Latchford John Carey Charles Harris Thomaf
Whorwood of Tackley Richard Crooke Robert Standard John Coker Jonathan Sawyer Bezaliel Knight John Whinlow
Edward Whistler Clement Kent Ralph Whistler Ralph Whistler junior William Blackall Charles Holt John Collier

Thomaf Abell Thomas Greenwood of Chastleton John Clarke of Aston Henry Beck William Rawlinson Henry
Ashhurst Richard Smith Philip Wenman John Connett DoQor in Law William (’) Lorenzo Fettiplace John Dormer of
Ascott John Hawkins Stephen Glynn William Coventry William Freeman Richard Lydall John Saunders Thomaf
Brigham John Scroope William Batson William Goodenough Henry Bishopp William Whitlock John Thomicroft
William Newell James Jenningf John Metcalfe Esquires John Holloway Robert Vesey Gabriel Seymore John Pledall
James Libb Adam Newman John Caner Richard Leaver Richard Hacker of Kingham William Taylor of Wiscott
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Richard Coxeter Richard Libb junior James Jenningf Edward Whistler Shreeve Paynton Thomaf Nash of Watlington

Thomas Eustace of Purton Wiliam Tovey of Henley Nicholas Marshall Frest of Henley Richard Winlow

Francis Nash of Henley John King of Berwick Thomas Hall of Chinner John Mason of Stoken Church John Newell

of the same Rhodolph Hobbs of Watlington Thomas Dobson of Aston John Lydall of Uxmore Henry Wolstenholme

Edmond Boulter Esquire Robert Cox Doftor in Divinity Richard Bigg Jethro Tull Gentlemen The Mayor Aldermen

and Town Clerk of the Town of Woodstock for the Time being The Mayor Aldermen Capitall Burgesses Recorder

and Town-Clerke of the Town of Banbury for the Time being The Warden of Henley for the Time being The

Bailifff of Burford Chipping Norton and Whitney for the Time being John Jordan of Fulbrooke David Hughes

John Castle Richard Bartholomew Gentf Edward Carton Esquire William Bean Doftor of Laws Samuel Bedwell

Heritage Lenton Thomaf Hill Gentlemen

For the County of Rutland.

The Right Honourable Bennett Lord Sherrard of the Kingdome of Ireland The Honourable John Vemey Esquire

The Honoble John Noell Esquire S' Thomas Mackworth S' Thomaf Barker Baronettf Bennett Sherard Eusebius

Boswell Richard Holford John Browne Robert Mackworth Edward Browne Clement Bretton Samuel Browne Edward

Horseman John Wingfield John Weaver Anthony Palmer Charles Tryon Charles Tyrrell Wellesborne Sill Samuell

Tryon Christopher Cletheroe William Julian Richard Snow Bartholomew Burton Richard Peach William Johnson

Edmund Harrison Esquires William Robertf Nicholaf Bullingham Everard Smith Gentlemen

For the Towne of Ludlow

The Bayliffes for the Time being The Honourable Thomas Newport Esquire S' Litleton Powis One of the Justices

• of His Majesties Court of Kingf Bench S' Thomaf (') Knight William Gower Esquire S' Francis Charleton Baronet

Thomaf Cornwallis Esquire Francis Herbert Esquire Francis Lloyd Esquire Recorder Charles Baldwin Esquire Blunden

Charleton Esquire Henry Wigmore Esquire Robert Powis Esquire John Salwey Esquire Richard Davies senior Philip

Cole John Colebatch Thomaf Lea Rowland Earsland John Sharrett Aldermen Captaine Thomaf Jones Valentine

Dawes Doaor Bayly Robert Kerry Richard Cole Benjamin Carver John Baldwin John Steed John Reaston Thomaf

Sabery Samuel Bowdler Edward Robinson junior John Jones William Price Edward Lea John A6ton

For the rest of the County of Salop

The Honoble Robert Harley Esquire Speaker of the House of Comons The Right Honourable Richard Lord

Newport Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Bradford The Right Honoble Robert Lord Viscount Kilmory of

the Kingdome of Ireland The Honourable Thomaf Newport Esqv S' Littleton Powis One of the Justices of the

Kingf Bench The Right Honourable S’ John Trevor Master of the Rollf S' Charles Littleton S' John Leveson

Gower S' Robert Corbett S' Humphrey Briggf S' Uvedale Corbett S' Edward AQon S’ Richard Middleton S' Francis

Charleton S' Francis Edwardf S' John Wynne S’ William Williams S' Edward Leighton S' Thomas Lawley Baronetf

S' Thomaf Travell S' Lacon Child S' Henry Gough S' William Forrester S' Thomaf Powys S' Humphrey Mackworth

S' Edward Lutwich Knightf Jervace Pierrepoint William Whitmore William Fowler John Charleton of [ Apley *] Arthur

Mannering Charles Kinaston of Oatley John Kinaston of Hordley Charles Walcott John Walcott of Walcott William

Prince Roger Owen of Condover George Weld senior George Weld junior Richard Corbett Thomaf Spratt Roger

Corbett Francis Herbert Thomaf Rock Charles Coatf John Coatf Walter Waring Charles Baldwyn Roger Cressett

Esquires Roger Pope senior Roger Pope junior Edward Cressett John Lacon John Corners John Whitmore George

Whitmore Richard Crowder Edward Harley John Waith William Bromley Henry Newton John Bridgman Blundon

Charlton John Soley Joseph Soley Thomaf Cornwallis Bartholomew Luttley Thomaf Hill of Soulton Thomaf Hanmer

Sherrington Davenport Eldred Lancellott Lee Thomaf Lyster senior Thomaf Lyster junior Thomaf Child

Gough of the March John Thomaf John Huxley senior John Huxley junior John Chetwind Edward Kerry Richard

Mitton Edward Vaughan Edward Cludd Edward Kinnersley Thomaf Hunt [Jonathan Langley J

] Thomaf Edwardf

William Gower John TayleUr Henry Smallmon Sondley Eaton Robert Bigott William Young Thomaf Wingfield

Lloyd Edwardf of Rorington John Powell (*) of Park John Walter Francis Berkley Arthur Weaver James Grove

Robert Lloyd Henry Mytton William Howard Edward Jenningf Edward Wichcott William Tayleur Edward Owen

of Woodhouse Thomas Jones of Sandford John Barnes Ralph Browne Bartholomew Beal Buckly Mackworth Richard

Perkison Randolph Corbett Thomaf Luttwych Esquires Thomaf Sandford Richard Leighton Rowland Cotton of

Billaport Andrew Charlton Edward Donne Richard Lloyd Richard Oakely George Walcott George Bold Robert

Moore William Broome William Eyton William Owen Thomaf Owen of Dintle Thomaf Hill Richard Hill Thomaf

Severn Henry Powell Esquires Roger Trevor William Adams Edward Kinaston of Herdley Doctor Hollins John

Grove Samuel Davison Thomaf Burrowes John Hill of Hawkston Charles Chambers John Higgons of Stevorton

Thomaf Kinaston junior Thomaf Gardiner John Flemming Roger Getthin William Kinaston John Fetton of Salop

Thomaf Downes of Perslow James Davis of the Graigh Doflor John Underhill Robert Powis Richard Dale of

Norton Thomaf Browne of [Chinton 5

] The Mayor of Salop for the Time being The Bayliffes of Bridgenorth for

the Time being The Baylifff of Bishopps Castle for the Time being The Baylifff of Wenlock for the Time being

The Mayor and Coroner of Oswestry for the Time being John Hill Simon Hanmer Richard Hosier Richard Salter

Edward Gosnell Jonathan Scott Collins Woolrick Robert Wood Thomaf Owen Esquires Thomaf Cole John

Kinaston Richard Higgons Richard Presland John Williams Bazill Wood Francis Baldwin senior William

Clemson Edward Lloyd John Cooke Draper Jonathan Scott junior Thomaf A£ton William Browne Arthur
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Devereux Richard Stanier of Asston Francis Reynoldf Philip Cotton Samuel Boudler of Alscott John Langley of
the Amis Thomas Crumpton Lancelott Stevens John Mason of Much Wenlock Doftor Piggott Timothy Hassell
William Hamond of Bridgnorth George Sandford Nicholaf Jackson Jonathan Wingfield Edward Kettleby junior

Thomaf Moore John Shepherd of Bitterley William Heyward William Boycott Richard Ridley William Bridgen
Richard Walker John Eddowe Thomaf Wickstead of Bridgnorth Alexander Middleton Edward Mathews Richard
Bradley Humphrey Owen Gilbert Charlton Samuel Hunt Richard Jenkf of Drayton Thomaf Howell junior William
Jordan [Anthony '] Kendrick of Werehall Robert Clive John Hamage Esquires Philip Downes Thomaf Hawkef John
Norris Medlicott of Medlicott Edward Mavis Roger Finch Henry Biggf Thomaf Wild Edward Blakeway John
Baldwin of Munslow Robert Kerry John Shepherd of Elloveniott Edward Bardoe of Cleeton Alexander Duncombe
Samuel Dod of Harnage Edward Philley Thomaf Jones of the Sheet Richard Hill John Hill Thomaf Sabery
Richard Shepherd William Russell Edward Owen of Eaton Barnard Hamond John Price of Manatee John Latham
of Shreyden James Kettilby Thomaf Church Esquires William Robinson Thomaf Spenlove Methusalem Jones
William Child Lancelott Shadwell James Betton Thomaf Mason Timothy Seamore John Kinnersly of Badger Esquire
Thomaf Clive John Fownes Samuel Jorden of Hontegate Kerry of Weston Bryn Richard Calcott William
Bowdler John Weaver Edward Gosnell junior Benion of Ash Walter Moseley Philip Bentall John Dickins
Richard Ward of Horton

For the Citty and County of the Citty of Bristoll

S' William Daines Mayor S’ Richard Hart S' William Clutterbluck S’ Thomaf Day S' William Hayman S' John
Knight S' William Merrick S' Thomaf Cann S' John Duddlestone Serjeant Powlett Recorder William Crabb Joseph

Creswick William Swymer Richard Lane William Jackson Arthur Hart Robert Yate Samuel Wallis John Blackwell

John Batcheler Robert Henly Thomas Edwardf Joseph Knight John Dutton Colt Michaell Pope Joseph Jackson

William Browne Robert Langton Nathaniel Wade Thomaf Day Joseph Earle John Scroope Humphrey Crosly

John Cary Thomaf Merrick John Romsey Nathaniel Haggat Henry Davy Richard Taylour John Lloyd Giles

Merrick John Sandford Robert Bound Isaac Davis Marmaduke Bowdler John Teamans Robert Dowding John
Broadway Henry Combs John Hawkins William Lewis Peter Saunders William French Francis Whiteehurch George
Stevens Nathaniel Day John Day James Hallage Samuel Bayley Richard Franklyn Wiliiam Bamsdale Richard Bayley
Christopher Shuter Abraham Elton Thomas Hort William Rishton Anthony Swymmer and Francis Rogers Esquires

For the Citty of Bath

The Mayor for the Time being and the Bench of Aldermen as they now stand S' Thomaf Estcourt William
Blathwaite Esquire Alexander Popham Esquire John Busle John Trenchard Recorder John Axfeild William Bush
Walter Gibbs Robert Chapman Benjamin Baker Walter Hickf Robert Heywood John Stittf Edward Bushell DoQor
Price Do&or Baker

For the Citty of Wells

The Mayor and Recorder for the Time being Henry Portman Edward Berkley Esquires William Salmon William
Coward Serjeant at Law William Coward junior Mr. Hodges (’) Cooke Thomaf Cooper John Day Thomaf Maddockf
William Hughes William Westley Harry Bridges Richard Elsworth Charles Barrow Esquires Mathew Barron Joseph

Nurton Richard Combe

For the Burrough of Bridgwater

The Mayor for the Time being S' Francis Warr Bar' Recorder S' Thomaf Wroth Bar' Nathaniel Palmer Andrew
Cross Esquires Robert Balch John Gilbert George Crane Thomaf Bere Samuel Davy John Harvey William Sealey

Doftor Morgan George Balch Doftor Allen

For the rest of the County of Somersett

John Lord Viscount Fitzharding of the Kingdome of Ireland Francis Lord Hawley of the Kingdom of Ireland

S' Edward Seymour S' Philip Sydenham S' Thomaf Wroth S' John Smith S’ John Trevelyan S' Francis Warr S' John

S' Bars S' Francis Wyndham Baronetf S' Thomaf Bridges S' Stephen Fox S' William Wogan S' George Norton

S' Thomaf Travell S' Charles Cartrett S' Richard Hart S' John Knight S' John Elwell S' Jacob Bankf S' Richard

Newman Knights Henry Portman Thomaf Strangways George Homer Alexander Popham Edward Berkley Nathaniel

Palmer John Wyndham John Speke John Sandford John Hunt Alexander Lutterell Joseph Langton William

[Blathwaith !

] Edward Clarke Baldwyn Mallett Francis Gwyn Edward Gorges Edward Baber John Pigott William

Hellier Carew Mildmay William Gore George Long William Etterick Richard Fownes Thomaf Bere of Huntsham

Anthony Etterick Richard Morgan William Martin James Prowes John Champneys Henry Henly William Coward

Seijeant at Law William Phelepps Samuel Rolle John Keene Seijeant at Law Harry Bridges William Player George

Musgrave William Hilliard Anthony Stockar John Helliar of [Card*] John How William Coventry Henry Lite Henry

Mompesson Robert Syderfin William Harbin John Blewet of Knole George Doddington of Doddington James Cade

Francis Vaughan Thomaf Dyke John Dobb Humphrey Sydenham Thomaf Carew John Worth Edward Dyke
Christopher Farewell Alexander Popham Thomaf Earle John Beresford William Earle Esquires William Lyde Thomaf
Brewer John Launsdon Thomas Dyke Thomaf Chaffin James Aston Robert Blake of Ash Priors Gustavus Venner

William Hughs John Hody senior John Hody junior John Webb Gerrard Newcourt Robert Laughton Nicholas
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Asford A thur Lasey William Coward junior John Ellwell William Blackford Richard Cox William Speke Robert

Yate Thomaf Edwardf Edward Strode of Deane Thomaf Gate Roger Leversage John Creswick WilUam Whitchurch

Tnbn Rnrlind John Everard Edmond Bowyer Samuel Horner John Strachy George Prater Nicholaf Francis William

F ia Thomaf Sanbome Philip Bennett John Jones John Accourt Edward Thurston Thomaf Ledmgham Samuel

B
"”

mo„d HughBickham John Travillion Henry Brett Thomaf Somers Marshall Bridges Smart Goodenough Esq,

_ Lrt Price of Bath Mathiaf Handvile Cornelius Lyde William Bolton WilUam Rose John Persons Richard Cooke

WilUam Harrison Thomaf Compton John Price John Blynman John Williams John Hobbs Thomaf Warr David Esea

William Blake John Browne Edward Ryder Thomaf Bacon Henry Bonner William Mann Thomaf Hawker William

Speke of Jorden John Periam DoSor Parsons Do&or Hall George Vaughan WilUam Okeden Edward Cothampton

Henry Gacthell Isaac Williams of Bishopps Hall John [Baker'] of Hamwood Thomas Bonner Anthony Poole John

Gould Nathaniel Pitt George Crane Francis Hubbert senior The Mayor of Taunton for the Time being Richard

Snow Robert Balch John Gilbert WilUam Sealy John Freind John Tindall Francis Hobart junior Thomaf Groves

Thomaf Dyke of Jews Thomaf Towells Nicholaf Marshall WilUam Webber senior [Wi* Webber 1

] junior Herbert

Smith junior WilUam How junior John Bond Thomas Baker Charles Bandton Edmund Daw John Stuckley John

Britton Samuell Pitt Merchant WilUam Bull Walter Green William Blake of Minehead WilUam Westley Esquire

WilUam Bridges Edward Webb Richard Eldsworth Thomaf Musgrave Robert Lucaf Anthony Elsdon John Tanner

John Salmon junior of Riggleton Robert Smith of Littleton Richard Nutcomb Captain Goughton of Lawrence

Lydiard Anthony Henly John Southy Henry Westcomb of Hill Farrance Robert Nettles Nathaniel Wade Robert

Laughton Nathaniell Day John Hussey John Lawnsdowne Gentlemen

For the Town and County of the Towne of Southampton

The Mayor for the Time being Roger Mompesson Esquire Recorder Mitford Crow Esquire Wharton Dunch

Esquire John Speed Doftor of Physick William Buckley Esquire Dodor George Fullham Adam de Cardonell

Richard White John Smith Christopher Smith Captain Crosse Eliaf de Gruchye Thomas Bransbridge John Leigh

Daniel Pickard Jonathan Ingles Thomas Conelius James Mellish Alexander Alcorn John Thornbury Goldsmith Peter

Bunkeley Roger Clutterbuck John Winter Leonard Crosse Nathaniel Knight Gentlemen John Brackstone William

Cross Robert CuUiford Samuel Sambre Do&or of Physick

For the County of Southhampton with the Isle of Wight

Charles Lord Marquesse of Winchester Son and Heire Apparent of Charles Duke of Bolton The Right Honourable

Lord WilUam Pawlett Second Son to the late Duke of Bolton The Right Honoble Lord James Russell one of the

Sons of William late Duke of Bedford The Right Honourable Edward Viscount Cornbury Son and Heir Apparent

of the Earle of Clarendon The Right Honourable John Lord Cuttf of the Kingdom of Ireland Governor of the

Isle of Wight The Honourable Francis GreeviU Esquire Son and Heir Apparent of Fulke Lord Brooke s *lob
f

t

Worsley S' Charles Barrington S' John S' Barbe S' Nicholas Stuart S' Robert Smith S' John Hobby S John

DilUngton S' Hugh Steukly S' Heel Hooke S' Richard Onslow S' Berkely Lucy S' Brocaf Gardiner S' Charles

Shuckborow S' WilUam Occlander Baronettf S' Charles Windham S' Thomaf Miller S' Dewy Bulkley S' George

Rooke S' Jacob Bankf S' John Cope Knightf The Honourable John Smith Esquire one of His Majesties most

Honourable Privy Councill Major Generali Earle Governour of Portsmouth Thomae Hobson Richard Norton

George Pitt James Souch Thomaf Hobby Gabriel Whistler Henry Dawly Frederick Tilney Thomaf Jervoise

Richard Chaundler John Leigh Richard Holt Richard Cobb Richard Knight Charles Cole James Titchbourn John

Pollen Richard Bishop WilUam Bishop Jonathan Gauden WilUam Salmon George Bridges John Fauconer Thomaf

Brocaf senior Anthony Henly Richard Norton of Alresford Richard Willoughby Edward Goddard Reynoldf

Calthorp Henry Goddard Oliver Cromwell Edward Chute John Bromfieild Edmond Boulter of Horwell Henry

Kingsmill Edmond Lambert Wharton Dunch Thomaf Lee George Clarke Thomaf Dore Henry Hooke Robert

Knowles Lewis Buckle Arthur Hide Francis Dickens George Dickens John Henly William Hearst semor Thomaf

Lewis William Forbes James Dewy Thomaf Chaffin Nicholaf Hedger John Stanley Thomaf Tutt Edward Hooper

Thomaf Phipps Richard Woolaston Ralph Bucknall Edward Richardf of Yaverland Alexander Drake [John

Moor*] Richard Jervois WilUam Pitt Roger Harris Richardf Markf George Stanley George Oglander™
Henry Worsly Joseph Dudley Thomaf Fullerton WilUam Withers of Mandowne WilUam Withers of Amwell Andr.

Withers Benjamin Ruddiard Charles Norton Robert Mitchell Anthony Morgan Ashburnham Toll Thomaf Bulk y

Roger Barton Robert Barton John Barton George Duke George Nicholaf Robert Pointz Thomaf Edmundf

Thomaf Dowse of Wallop Thomaf Dowse of Brooke Thomaf Brocaf junior Thomas Warr Doflor Wickart

Dean of Winton DoQor Markland Master of S' Cross Doaor Nicholaf Warden of W.nton Colledge Doftor

Thomaf Sayer Doaor Robert Eyres Doaor George Tulham Do&or Henry Eades Do&or Thomaf Dixon John

Lumbry John Rivers Edward Pile Thomaf Brewer John Goodier Peter Betsworth Walter Godfrey Henry Henley

Thomaf Cobb Edward Pollen WilUam Stephens of Barton Richard Pile Thomaf F.tz James John Weaver John

Lisle Jeremiah Crey ComeUus Cornwallis WilUam Knapton Edward Lisle William Guidott John Gibson Samuel

Pitman John Foyle of Norton WilUam Hearst junior Joseph Hinxman Thomaf Dean Elhs S' John John Browne

George Brampton Do&or of Laws Roger Mompesson Dutton Gifford Charls How Esqmres William Coker Mathew

Combes Do&ors of Physick Henry Hunt Henry Holmes Charles Stewart Lawrence Jackson Captam Hedges Captame

Lane John Worsley James Worsley Henry Mewes David Urry of Easton Thomaf Urry of Gatcomb Major Henry

Worsley William Etterick John Pitt Thomaf Flemming Henry Flemming George Morley Anthony Guidott
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Henry Greenhill Alexander Alcome William Tulse John Ruddiard Anthony Sturt William Bucknell Henry Holt 'James
Harris George Vernon Charles Worseley James Hooper William Bowerman John Lewkner Christopher Knight
Francis Ashley Maurice Hunt John Miller Henry Lacy Richard Kent Paul Burrard Ellis Mews Thomaf Coward
Robert Love George Yates Richard Cooper Robert Kercher Esquires William Over Doflor of Physick William
Cooper John Butler of Alton William Smith Thomaf Burbanke John Good Thomaf Westcomb Isaac Cooper
James Grove Perm of Alresford Joseph Shipton Robert Pinke William Parker Richard Cowslade of Woodly
John Purdue William Smith John Harwood senior Augustine Kinchin John Hooper Joseph Whitehome Henry Segar
John Vining John Green Thomaf Hinxman William Westcombe Thomaf Hawkins Benjamin Baxter John Allen
Henry Stamford John Harwood junior John Bray William Bennett of Fareham Allen Garway John Neave Francis
Mils John Adon Joseph Harwood Robert Downes Richard Beele Giles Liford Thomaf Rawlinson William Hooper
Walter Thomaf Thomaf Bonham Edward Hooker junior William Walden John Hawksworth William Fisher John
White William Turner William Warne Stephen Lock Charles Traffles Captain Symondf Thomaf Crawly William
Dale of Christchurch Nicholas Pyle Henry Player Thomaf Ridge William Brandon Simon Hatch Thomas Barton
Robert Lamport George Wakeford Hunt 'Withers John Heather Thomaf Coles of Cowes Benjamin Williams Clement
Newsham 1 he Mayor of Limington for the Time being Francis Hanbury Nicholaf Stanly William Smith Dodors of
Physick Captaine Clementf Thomaf Robinson Nicholaf Blake Nicholaf Opie Robert Forder Bryan Richardf
Thomaf Smith Joseph Creffield William Goldwere Richard Widmore The Mayor of Winchester for the Time
bring Edward Grace Thomaf Weavell James Barefoot Henry Sharp Anthony Yalden Thomaf Pink Thomaf Crop
The Bayliffs of Andover for the Time being Joseph Wimbleton Gabriel Goldney Julius Sambume Robert Hilman
John Kyle Edward Wareham Nicholaf Flower William Berwick Alexander Daniel The Mayor of Portsmouth for
the Time being John Blakeley The Mayor of Petersfield for the Time bring William Pay John Palmer Edward
Rooke Thomaf Stephens Mayor of Christchurch The Mayor of Yarmouth for the Time bring Robert Lummart
Anthony Palmer John Stephens William Stephens of West Cows Edward Stephens. Timothy Lucaf John Newman
Francis Deacon William Legg Thomaf Newman James Blake John Gilbert The Mayor of Newport for the Time
being Robert Ligh of Newport David Urry of Freshwater Daniel Dickenson John Leigh of Newport Kendrick
IJsle John Stephens of Barton William Urry of Yarmouth David Urry of Gatcomb George Burrard Esquire
Edward Hooker senior Gentleman

For the Citty and County of the City of Litchfield

The Baylifff and Sheriff for the Time bring William Gamble Samuel Mousley Gentlemen S' Michael Biddulph
Baronet Sr John Floyer Knight Richard Dyot William Walmesley Richard Pyott John Babington Fettiplace Nott
Thomas Orme Richard Swynfen Esquires Robert Lloyd Thomaf Hammond William Marshall Richard Bumes
Edmond Herior George Harding William Robinson George Newel sen! George Marshall Thomaf Deakin Anthony
Nicholes Adin Frogatt Richard Ryder George Newell junior Humphrey Hall John Barker George Herior Thomaf
Barber John Bullock John Parker William Grimley Robert Evans Francis Bayley Gentlemen

For the County of Stafford

Benjamin Jollyffe Esquire present High Sheriffe The Honourable Charles Egerton The Honourable John Gray
The Honourable Henry Pagett The Honourable William Ward Sr

Charles Littleton S' Bryan Broughton S' Thomaf
Pershall S' John Leveson Gower S' Charles Wolsley S' Walter Wrottesly S’ Walter Baggot S' Edward Littleton S’

Thomaf Lawley S' Thomaf Bellott S' Michael Biddulph S' Robert Burdett Baronettf S' Henry Every S' William
Bowyer S' John Turton Knight One of the Justices of the Kingf Bench S' Simon Degg S' Henry Gough S'
Charles Skirmshir S’ John Chetwood Knightf S' Edward Hungerford Knight of the Bath Edward Birch Serjeant at

Law Thomas Broughton Edward Littleton John Bulkley of Stanlow Thomaf Foley John Pershall Edward Bagott
Philip Foley John Chetwind Walter Chetwind junior Ralph Sneyd Thomas Lane Robert Leveson Edmond Arblaster
Rowland Oakover Rowland Cotton of Bellapott George Rodney Bridges Henry Vernon senior Walter Gough John
Hoo William Parker George Parker Philip Hollins Mathew Floyer Edward Littleton of Pillington junior William

Cotton Charles Chadwick Charles Bromfield Francis Elde Richard Pyott Thomas Nabbs Ralph Flyer James Wood
John Lawton Richard Dyott William Walmesley AVilliam Sneyd of the Byrches Thomaf Crompton William Inge

John Young James Whitehall John Newton Lambert Bagott Charles Coates Henry Vernon junior John Shilton

Jonaf Grosvenor Thomaf Orme Richard Shalton Peter Persehouse William Anson Peter Warburton William Trafford

John Amplett Thomaf Leigh Edward Foden Michael Noble William Mitward William Leigh Isaac Hawkins AVilliam

Murhall Michael Brandreth William Bendy Thomaf Parker Thomaf [Dickens'] Richard AVilkf John Tan*
Copwood Hollins Thomaf Fowke of [ Apsley “] Edward James Walter Lander John Egginton John Dickens of Leaton

Thomaf Hickins John Langley junior Henry Haworth Rowland Frith John Browne Thomaf Lacy Henry Leigh

Thomaf Whitby Esquires John Berrisford Daniel Watson Thomaf Turton John Huntback Wiliam Trafford junior

Thomaf Scott Tbomaf Jevon Christopher Lea Samuell Pipe Thomaf Foley of Stoke Thomaf Bagnoll Edward Short
Walter Fowler Edward AVilson Esquires John Jervis John Astley AVilliam Shallcrosse Thomaf AVebb of Woodford
Thomas Browne Walter Moseley Esquires John Baddely Edward Barber James Ruddiard Gabriel Wood Henry
Bracegirdle John Wedgwood John AVheeler of AVoolaston John Dolphin Edward Sheldon AVilliam Lawton The Bailifff

of Tamworth for the Time being Thomaf Bagnold The Mayor of Stafford for the Time being Thomaf Spendelow
Leigh Brookes Esquires [Walter 3

] Noble Gentf John Whitwick Esq, S' John Floyer Knight John Scott Gentf Samuel
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Adderlv Charles Gresley Esquires Arden Christopher Rodes Gentf Gervais Pierrepoint Richard Whiteworth

Mathew Plover Thomas Whitby junior Ralph Sneyd junior Esquires Thomaf Bulkley Thomaf [Vernon '] ‘William

Bo C tlemen Moseley of Rolson Thomaf Manly Ralph Adderley William Oldfieild Edward Waldo

Esadres Isaac Villers John Orme Thomaf Kinnersly Ducy Morton Thomaf Pudsey Esquires John Brandrick Richard

Sherratt William Webb John Norris Edward Hawkes Ralph Lander James Baley Whiston Baly Walter Young John

Craddock Thomas Hammond Lancelot! Shadwell Gentlemen William Murrall Thomaf Nabbs Edward Foden William

[Freake •] Richard Swinfen Esquires Humphry Hodges John Taylor John Williamson William Abnett William Ranshaw

Thomaf Lewis William Abnett of Aidley John Dancer Henry Walker Gentlemen

For the Burrough of Ipswich

The Bayliffs for the Time being Charles Wright Richard Phillipps Lawrence Stisted William Neave Henry Sparrow

Samuel Reynoldf Thomas Bright Lyster Martin Devereux Edgar Henry North Millison Edgar DoQor John Wallis

Doftor John Dade Edward Gael

For the Borough of S' Edmundf Bury

The Aldermen the Recorder Coroner and Town-Clerke for the Time being S' Robert Davers Baronet John

Henry Esquire Thomaf Burroughs Thomaf Macro Thomaf Macro junior Samuel Grove Richard Pnme James

Burroughs Doftor of Phisick Henry Gibbon Samuel Batley John Chamberlaine

For the Borough of Dunwich

The Bayliffes and Aldermen for the Time being S' Robert Kemp S' Charls Bloys Baronetf Robert Kemp Esquire

Thomaf Neale Esquire Recorder .

For the Borough of Eye

The Bailiffe for the Time bong S' John Castleton Baronet S' Joseph Jekyll Knight His Majesties Serjeant at Law

Henry Edgar Spencer Compton Nathaniel Deye Thomaf Deye Esquires Richard Harding John Houchin James Harvey

Thomas Chenery James Harlwyn Samuel Buxton Robert Denny Isaac Cowper Gentlemen

For the Borough of Sudbury.

Samuel Abbott William Fothergill John Gibbon Benjamin Carter William Cocke senior Lawrence Gibbon George

Dashwood William Hassell Bernard Carter Thomaf Hall Buxton Underwood Edmond Coleman Thomaf Carter

Samuel Punnell Roger Starling Robert Gurling Edward Smith Samuel Carter Thomaf Burkitt John Parish Roger

Voice Robert Gainsborow John Franklyn.

For the rest of the County of Suffolk

Lyonell Earle of Dysert of the Kingdom of Scotland Hildebrand Lord Allington of the Kingdom of Ireland The

Honourable William Maynard S' Robert Bacon S' Thomaf Felton S' John Playters S' Robert Kemp S' Simon Dews

S' Thomaf Spring S' John Castleton S' Gervaf Elwes S' Dudley Cullum S' William Fowles S' John Rowse S' Robert

Bernardiston S' John Duke S' Samuel Bemardiston S' Francis Masham S' Robert Davers S' John Cordell S' Charles

Bloys S' Edmond Bacon S' Francis Bickley S' William Cooke S' Samuel Clarke S' Richard Allen aliaf Anguish

Baronetf S' Thomaf Robinson S' John Shaw S' John Poley S' George Wenieve S' Nevill Cattlyn S' Henry Johnson

S' Joseph Brand S' Richard Gipps S' John Cotton S' Edward Turner S' Cesar Wood aliaf Cranmer The Right

Honourable S’ Stephen Fox One of the Lordf Commissioners of the Treasury S' Isaac Rebow S' John Robinson

Knightf Charles Fox John Hervey Thomaf Hanmer Compton Felton Thomaf Glemham John Playters Orlando

Bridgman William Barker William Johnson William Harvey Robert Walpoole Thomaf Tyrrell Charles Bloss Charles

Knipe John Hunt Charles Croft Read Edward Warren Richard Norton Robert Medox Thomas Oldhham Thomaf

Williams Edward Hobbart Henry Poley John Brayham Robert King Richard Bokenham Hammon L’Estrange John

Scrivener Thomaf Walgrave John Pack Edward North William Rivett Robert Dancy Thomas Smith-,of Bawton

Anthony Croftf Thomaf Bendish junior John Wright Edmond Bence Robert Barker Robert Norton John Currance

Henry Edgar Arthur Bemardiston Lawrence Rowse Thomaf Golding John Bence Aubrey Porter Thomaf May

Thomaf Kerrydge of Shelly Hall Anthony Wroth junior Edward Alpe Edmond Shepheard William Cullum Thomaf

Rivett Charles Killigrew John Beamont Henry Wood aliaf Webb Thomaf Carver Thomaf Bettf Captain William

[Finn William
1

] Poley John Brown of Aldborough Charles Wood aliaf Cranmer Roger Kerrington Thomaf Neale

Thomaf Dye Thomaf Else Nicholaf Freeman John Pellf Edward Alston John Felton Peter Alderman Gregory

Clarke William Randall John Pitt Thomaf Bamardision Samuell Barnardiston Thomaf Brand senior John Barker of

Wickham Thomaf Bright William Hammond senior William Cooke Andrews [Warmer’] Samuel Blackerby John Brand

Thomaf Brand junior Samuel Waller George Golding John Eldred of Saxam Thomaf Wild senior Philip French

William Hammond of Whitton Thomaf Aldred William Lucaf Thomaf Bendish senior Bartholomew Soame William

Bright Edward Gale Thomaf Folke Henry North Lawrence Tisted Richard Philips senior William Tye Joseph Weld

Nathaniel Simondf Richard Fryer John Inwood Charles Downing Anthony Wingfield Hobert Astley Daniel Browning

Edmond Harvey John Cudworth of South hold Charles Wright Thomaf Palmer James Caltrope Esquires Do3or John

* Warner 0.
interlined on the Roll. ’ Feakc 0.
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Dade of Ipswich William Neve William Glascock Robert Kemp Robert Brookf John Gurden William Brand Jacob
Brand Gilbert Dolben Thomaf Ashby William Russell William Coe Robert Darkin John Canham Joseph Brown
John Fryer of Funningham John Meddox of Ufford John Shepheard of Ash Henry Stebbing of Brandiston Robert
Cutler of Sproughton Thomaf Blosse of Belstead Charles Burwell of Shotsham Bisingboume Gawdy of Stratford
Samuel Battely John Barker of Thomdon John Jacob Bartholomew Payman senior Bamaby Gibson junior James
Gibson John Warren Edmond Coleman Nightingale of Needham Nathaniel Day William Hawes of RicehaU
John Dawkin Thomaf Miles Joseph Tweed Doftor John Thorowgood Anthony Fisher William Beamont JohnWenyeve
John Brandling Richard Freestone Bartholomew Young Alexander Bence Wiliam Forthergill Thomaf Forthergill
John Pinchbeck John Buxton Thomaf Mitchell Nicholaf Edgar George Wattf Richard Jenkinson - Edward Bloome
Thomaf Bright junior Devereaux Edgar Thomaf Smith of Thrandiston Francis Edgar John Spencer John Rabbitt of
Bramfeild Samuel Grove Thomaf Macroe junior Richard Ferrier John Foule John Femly William Turner Jeffrey
Maltyward Josiaf Jeffrey of Stradishall Joseph Thurston Esquires John Wright of Ipswich James Harvey of Cockfield
Robert May Miilison Edgar George Gale Thomaf Carter John Parish John Gibbon George Dashwood Robert
Reddington Philip Bacon John Morden John Pamplin Robert Judd Robert Wright Edmond Coleman senior Edmond
Coleman junior John Browns Thomaf Taylour John Sayer John Sparham Robert Smith of Lees ' Samuel Gibbs
Thomaf Palmer John Hemley Thomaf Cropley John Foulkf Thomaf Ewen William Byatt George Goody of
Drinkston William Nelson Benjamin Elcock Richard Phillips junior Paul Bowes Esquires Thomaf Leman of Brampton
Francis Barker of Sypton Stephen Amyes Captain Thomaf Meadowes John Jex Henry Damant of Brushard
Christopher Parry of Silam Hugh Morris of EUston Henry Damane Thomaf Parris Mathew Isaac Edward Alston
James Cole John Lamb John Borough John Wade Samuel Reynoldf Doftor John Wallis Henry Hill Henry
Aplethwaite Henry Sparrow Captain Robert Jeny John Sparhark of Lafen William Bassett Edward Thompson of
Sudbury Edmond Anguish Stephen Soame John Coleman William Mott junior Christopher Barry of Silam Gentlemen

Fiske of Ratlesdon Philip Hammond of Boxtead John Hooke Thomaf Palmer Richard Gipps of
Horengeheath John Goodwin Gentlemen Leicester Martin Esq, John Rowse Esq, Henry Cooper Esquire Thomaf
Cooper Edward Osbourne Robert Suckling John Brewster Gentlemen Doftor Fauconbridge Doctor John Wallis
Clear Gamiss Charles Beddingfeild Philip Skipon Doftor William Coward Thomaf Read Robert Tiske Edward Coe
George Vernon Samuell Warner Thomaf Bacon Canham of Milden John Rigby Cobbs Rushbrooke Richard
Harris William Vesey Benjamin Thompson Samuel Lawrence Nathaniel Lawrance Dodor Thomaf Thurston Samuel
Sparrow Roger Scarlin Anthony Guydott Risby of Thorpe John Folkf Doftor Hugh Chamberlain John
Newson Gentlemen

For the County of Surrey

The,Right Honourable Thomaf Lord Windsor Viscount Blackcastle in the Kingdom of Ireland The Hsinourablg
Heneage Finch Esquire The Honourable S' Francis Compton The Right Honourable S' Charles Hedges Knight
Principall Secretary of State The Honourable Maurice Thompson Esquire The Honourable Hugh Hare Esquire
S' Walter S‘ John S' Francis Vincent S' Richard Onslow S' Thomaf Trevor His Majesties Attorney Generali S' Edward
Gresham S' Walter Clarges S' Robert Marsham S' Edward Bromfield S' Paul Whichcott S' William Glynn S' Joseph
Alston S' John Buckworth Baronettf S' John Nicholaf Knight of the Bath (') S' William Hoskyns S' Mathew Andrews
S' Robert Clayton S' S' John Broderick S' James Clarke S' Christopher Buckle S' Samuel Dashwood S' Edward Frewin
S' John Parsons S' Thomaf Vernon S' Peter Vandeputt S' John Temple S’ John Fleet S' James Bateman S' Henry
Furnace S' William Scawen S' William Gore Knightf John Evelyn of Wootton Henry S' John Francis Fuller Serjeant

at Law Thomaf Turgis Thomaf Vernon John Evelyn Anthony Bowyer Denzil Onslow [Thomaf *] Titchburne
Morgan Randill Foot Onslow William Draper John Weston Edward Nicholaf John Evelyn of Nutfield George
Rodney Bridges Edward Harvey James Zouch S' William Norris Frederick Tilney George Woodrofe Nicholaf Carew
Ambrose Browne John Lewkner John Pettiward Henry Hene William Fenwick Thomaf Cotton Edward Smith
Haestreet James Sigismond Stidolph George Duncombe senior Edward Bray John Sandf William Hooker Richard
Nichols Shem Bridges Ambrose Muschamp Peter Hussey Staphen Harvey Watkinson Payler William Harvey Richard

Onslow Christopher Buckley S' John Broderick Francis Brend Thomaf Lant George Hoskins William Hatton

Chariton Whitlock Robert Gavill William Nuthall John Mitchel John Wight S' Nicholas Waite • Henry Ludlow
Henry Lloyd Samuell Lewin John Parsons John Litton John Thynn John Nuthall George Vernon Samuel Atkinson

Richard Winmonsold John Riches John Burchett John Machell James Clarke William Elliott Edward Thurlandf

S' Jeffery Jefferys George Maggott Edmond Lee Richard How Edward Wood Thomaf Hewitt John Jeffreys George

Duncombe junior Stephen Glynn William Perry John Love John Ward John Seyliard John Highlord Richard

Norton George Smith Robert Hatton Thomaf Trapps John Heather Martin Folkes John Turner Thomaf Molyneux

Henry Vincent Burleigh Fenn Nicholaf Fenn Eldred Lancelott Lee Captain Salmon Benjamin Lee Cane Ralph

Lane Charles Cox Ralph Snow Richard Hayne William Genew Samuel Somerford Robert Saunders George Goring

Henry Cornwell John Conyers Thomaf Powell William Marshall Samuell Hall Benjamin Tarrant John Shephard

John Gerrard Joseph Chitty Ferdinando Holland John Coleman John Blake Robert Ford Robert Green Thomaf
Clayton Henry Bishopp [Thomas Roffee George Cole James Isaacson 5

] Thomaf Fox Edward Starford John Jacob Captain

Dorrell John Huggins Daniel Allen Godfrey Woodward Edward Tenison Robert Roane Thomaf Cooper John Hunter
William Waterman senior William Waterman junior Charles Dubois William Bulpin John Daleane Mathew Crover John
Holland Edward Hubbald Thomaf Cooke Edmond Lidgold John Sade Jonathan Scott Richard Leigh Henry Roaker Henry
Asworth William Bilkinghurst Walter Cock John Hester Thomaf Tanner John Cane John Aubome John Stephens Jonadab
Ballam Stephen Styles John Platton Gyles Hayward Thomaf Baker Edward Whitaker William Mitchell Edward Belithe

urley Knight of the Bath O. 1 interlined on Roll.
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William Reeves George Cole Ephraim Bishopp Maximilian Stephens Lawrence Parker Thomaf Morgan Thomaf

Overman John Carter of Cashalton Thomaf Cuddon Thomaf Rogers Thomaf Cudsden John Tanner Arnold Squibb

Thomaf Renda Thomaf Lucaf Henry [Payton'] William Cooper Thomaf Saunders senior Thomaf Saunders junior

Charles Martin James Austin William Perkins John Martin William Wright Isaac Loader Robert Castle Thomaf

Drake Henry Martyn Bayliff of Southwark Thomaf Hutchins Angelo Burt senior William Shaw junior George Pack

Charlewood Stuckey John Dibble Bartin Hollyday John Pinkf John Cane John Francis Thomaf White John Foltropp

Elmes Spinkf Edmund Hunt Thomaf Noonham John Stanton Robert Petty William Russell John Henly Richard

Dyott The Right Honourable Lyonell Earle of Dysert of the Kingdom of [ Ireland '] The Right Honourable Henry

Lord Viscount Hyde Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Rochester S' Theophilus Oglethorp S' Richard

Farrington S' Thomaf Cooke Knightf Philipp Frowd Arthur Turner [Edward Turner'] Richard Letton Edward

Budgen Doftor Sayer Arch-Deacon of Surrey Doftor Duncombe Doftor Hampton Doftor Cheynell Doftor Fulham

Nicholaf Harding [Doftor*] Chute Robert Freeman John Fulham Philip Bodenham Edward Carleton Robert Wroth

Josiah Carleton John Killingworth Richard Edmonson John Searle Alexander Lee James Githam William Cumber

of Docking Nicholaf Cutler Nicholaf Harding junior William Des’boverie John Titcombe John Titchburne of

Battersea Henry Davy Samuel Warburton Henry Bartelott junior George Allen William Sledd David Prole Darnel

Thomaf Doaor Martin Lister Robert Dowglaf Anthony Sturt Coll. Progers Charles Goodwyn William Goodwyn

William Gulston Chidiock Pawlett John Oldbury Captain John Clementf Captain Anthony Clifford Ralph Hough

William Clarke Julius GlanviUe Charles Bludworth Catsar Bradshaw Robert Wilson Christopher Gettry senior

Francis Hatton Captain John Austin Captain William Boothby Samuel Crisp senior John Milner Thomaf Phipps

Captain Joseph Wandall Edward Woodward Spencer Cooper Captain John Lampart George Atwood Richard

Morgan John Deleave Leonard Wessell Henry Griffith Thomaf Layfeild Henry Dawlin Thomaf Ewere Robert

Bowyer Henry Wilkinson Thomaf Burrows Lawrence Marsh Urban Hall William Jordane Leonard Hammond

George Perry Captain Richard Bonsey Major Benjamin Bonwick Bryan Fairfax John Cowper Henry Wheatly Charles

Baker Richard Harrington Edward Northey James Tooth John Allen Doftor John Bendbrigg Henry Fendall William

Gardiner Thomaf Juxton William Hewer Charles Chamberlaine John Shorter William Pellett Thomaf Taylor John

Heath junior Edward Leneve Spencer Gerrard Thomaf White junior David Proby Henry Bartlett senior Richard

Paske Edmund Reding Robert Woodroof Thomaf Rodbard The Mayor of Gilford for the Time being The Baylifff

of Kingston for the Time being The Baylifff of Farnham for the Time being John Child senior Henry Saunders

Thomaf Agar John Bull Maximilian Emely Timothy Wilson John Terry Joseph Leigh Josiah Dewy Francis Lee

Richard White Thomas Jordan John Spencer Richard Jewell Edward Tilby Thomas Harris Captain Bartholomew

Richard Gwynne Thomaf Bartholomew Thomaf Moor Thomaf Wincupp Thomaf Coston Christopher Smith

Edmund Lee Henry Strode Philipp Foster John Angell Henry Foreman Barton Holliday Henry Johnson William

Somers Thomaf Cudsden Gerrard Andrews Henry Wyatt William Dorrison John Evershcd Ulysses Blunt John

Symboll Peter Kesterman William Hambly Isaac Cox Thomaf Hammond Rich.Hammon Abraham Devisher Jonaf

Shish Daniel Wight Joseph Wood Edward Smith George Heath Robert Bristow William Berlock Nicholaf Hookes

John Cox Nehemiah Bourne Abraham Harrison William Golden John Sermon John Boyes Richard Devon Francis

Fyrringham John Child junior Theophilus Heath Edward Demblety William Atwood Charles Dubois William Rutter

John Gerrard Samuel Peirson John Smith Edward Burrish Henry Herringman John Milford Richard Bridger John Ledford

Benjamin Craker Peter Delanoy John Chorniy Daniel Duthees Jacob Harvey Thomaf Maylin Francis Wilkinson

Philipp Hoope Richard Marsh John Stubbs Edward Calton Gustavus Mell John Mitford Ralph Hardy Philip Price

John Dewy James Groves Nathaniel Cox Thomaf Wyatt Henry Markinfield Timothy Laddiffe Thomaf Smith

Nathaniel Holton Henry Bishop Richard Blisse Thomaf Bishopp Thomaf Lambert Captain Thomaf Browne Edward

Lane John Pennington Charles Chamberlain Francis Vincent Thomaf Onslow Henry Weston John Fitzbome Charles

Tryon William Lethieullier Richard Bogan William Smith Roger Shorter William Hatton John Graunt John Peirson

Charles Salter John Lamb Josuah Atkinson William King William Cock William Reeves junior Robert Norman

John Hickman Richard Glover Anthony Farrington Doftor Bernard Hugh Shortrage John Bateman Reginald

Marriott Isaac Shard Richard Saunders Thomaf Monday Edmond Halsey Thomaf Todd John Trymer Esquires

Christopher Tilson John Humble Henry Smith John Harrison Doftor Richard Morton Gilbert East William East

Esquires John Bull Gentf William Hoskins George Evelyn Benjamin Haskinstyles Joseph Haskinstyles William Ivatt

Esquires

For the Towne and Port of Hasringf and Libertie thereof

The Mayor and Jurattf for the Time being John Poultney Peter Gott Robert Austin Esquires Richard Waller

For Seafbrd and Pevensey

The Bayliffes and Jurattf for the Time being S' Thomas Dyke Baronett Thomas Fagg Esquii

Thomaf Pelham Esquire S' William Thomaf Baronett and William Loundes Esquire

The Honourable

For the Aunrient Town and Parish of Rye

Nicholaf Mannooch Esquire Mayor and the Mayor and Jurattf for the Time being S' Robert Austin 1

Joseph Offley Esquire Joseph Tucker Edward Minshurst John Young Jeremiah Grebell Gentlemen

> Paynton 0. 9 Scotland 0. lined on the Roll.
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For the Town of Winchelsea

The Mayor and Jurattf for the Time being S' Robert Austin S' George Chout Baronettf Robert Austin John

John Hayes Robert Bristow Joseph Offley Esquires Robert Symons Charles Clayton Thomaf Jenkins

Hawkins Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Sussex

Arthur Lord Irwin of the Kingdom of Scotland Henry Lord Walden Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of

Suffolk John Lord Cuttf of the Kingdom of Ireland S' John Pelham S' William Thomaf Sir Robert Fagg S' Henry

Goring S' William Ashbumham S' Thomaf Dyke S’ William Culpeper S' Richard Onslow S' William Wilson

S' John Stapeley S' Philip Jell S' George Parker [Sir 1

] George Chute S' Richard Farrington Baronetf S’ William

Morley S' Edward Hungerford Knightf of the Bath S' John Briscoe S' Nicholaf Pelham S' Edward Selwyn

S' James Smith S' Thomaf Miller S' Thomaf May Knightf Thomaf Pelham John Lukener Henry Pelham Thomaf
Newdigate Esquires Thomaf Briggf Doftor of Law George Goring John Morton Thomaf Beard John Spence

Esquires James Graves Gentf John Fuller Esquire George Baker Alexander Staples Esquire John Miller Esquire

John Parker Gentf John Machell Richard Onslow Henry Yates George Gunter Nathaniel Palmer Esquires William

Williams Gentf Peter Gott Thomaf Frewen George Courthop Esquires John Marrlett Randolph Tutty Edward Page

Gentlemen Thomaf Woodyear Esquire Walter Robertf Gentleman Thomaf Petsworth Thomaf Gray Gentlemen

John Apsley William Garraway William Westbrooke John Cook of Petworth Esq*s Francis Mose John Cheat

Richard Styles John Cook of Goring Gentlemen John Lee [Esquire
1

] Richard Cooper Thomaf Nash Humphrey

Jewkes Thomaf Knowles Richard Bankf Anthony Cruttenden Robert Hall John Nichollf Paul Burrard Gentf

Doctor Henry Edes Doftor George May of Chichester The Mayor and Aldermen of Chichester and Arundell for

the Time being Samuel Weston Gentleman Charles Goring senior Esquire Charles Goring junior Esquire George

Elfred John Pellat Richard Nokes Richard Parker Hugh Reason Thomaf Gratwick of Ham Robert Baker John

Minshaw.Johu Hayseller senior George Osbourne Gentlemen Stephen Jermyn Esquire Lewis Buckle Richard Hay

Arthur Turner Edward Madgwick Christopher Nevill John Dobell Gentlemen .Richard Bridges Charles Fagg

Robert Orme Richard Pain Anthony Springet John Brewer Robert Austin Esquires Apsley Newton Gentlemen

Robert Fagg Esquire Thomaf Burrell Gentlemen John Monke William Newton Esquires Benjamin White Doftor

of Physick Edward Morley William Cobden John Hays John Wicker John Shelly William Blaker John Weekf

Gentlemen Thomaf Fagg Esq* John Peachy Barrister Robert Thornden Richard Butcher George Oglander Stephen

Fuller William Peachy of Petworth Gentf Peter Courthop Richard Shelly Esquires John Newnham John Board

John Groom John Weller John Baker Walsingham Mitchell Thomaf Charman William Jewer Samuel Blount

Thomaf Westham Gentlemen Christopher Knight Richard Peckham Esquires John Busbridge Gentf John Farrington

Fleetwood Farrington Charles Sargison Dennis Lydall Esquires S' Henry Peachy Knight William Boyse Gentleman

Timothy Burrell Esquire Ogle Riggf George Paine Thomaf Baker Joseph Studley Gentlemen John Conyers Esquire

John Tayler Barrister William Elston Esquire Doftor John Pankhurst [Doftor 1

] Thomaf Alwyn Doftor John Joy

Captain William Fletcher (*) Walter Bartlett juS Gentlemen Christopher Cole Thomaf Churcher Philip Cheat of Goring

Gentlemen S' Edward Frewen William Bury Andrew Wilmore Gentlemen William Leeves Esquire William Serace

Hugh Pinfold Gentf Doftor James Baker Doftor Abraham Newman Richard Lintott Leonard Gale Walter Burrell

William Bishop George Stamper Edward Page George Tildeston Alexander Bridges Francis Peachy Richard Pearse

Robert Haselden John Sedgwick Thomaf Sander Gentlemen Captain Nicholaf Best William Benge John Gratwick

of Jervis Esquires Francis Farnaby Peter Betsworth Lewis Bilston John Sadler Gentlemen Henry Cooper Lawrence

Alcock Esquires Mathew White Thomaf Medley John Pellatt Edward Staker Gentlemen Francis Wyatt Esquire

Richard Styles Gentlemen Nelson Barrister Richard Burdett John Bowen George Parker Joseph Fugar

Gentlemen George Moore Gentf Thomaf Pelham of Cattsfield Esquire Thomaf Frewin Edward Grace William

Westbrooke of Elsted Esquires William Board Thomaf Fuller Samuel Barton Gentlemen John Ashbumham Esquire

George Stanley Thomaf Baker of Mayfeild James Plummer Gentlemen Thomaf Alchome Esquire Robert Hall

John Burrard John Gratwick Joshua Burdett Gentlemen William Chownes John Middleton William Penn Esquires

Doftor Mordaunt Thomaf White Esquires Harry Goring John Mitchell junior William Smith John Fortrie Geering

French Gentlemen S' Richard May Knight Joseph Offley Nicholaf Mannooch Thomaf Carr Esq*( !
) William Yalden

of Blackdowne Gentlemen William Henshaw Esquire John Stone of [Nunney 4
] Edward Manningf Daniel [Giffens 1

]

Nathaniel Threadcroft John Ellis William Whitebread Gentlemen John Ward Esquire Francis Mose Gentleman Cidl

Bishop Henry Bickley Esquires George Stanley of Cackham Walter Elphick Jacob 'Williams John Eleger Francis

Goater William Goble Gentlemen James Butler Carve Weekf Esquires Thomaf Betsworth Henry Alderton Richard

Goldham William Jewer Edward Ward Gentlemen The Bayliffe of Midhurst for the Time being Thomaf Bernard

Nicholaf Heberden Robert Bristow junior John Dyke Gentlemen Charles Goodwyn Thomaf Scarlet Philip Cheale

Gentlemen Thomaf White Esquire Thomaf [Lintor
6

] Gentf William Pellet Esq* Nicholaf Gilbert Gentf The Bayliffes

of Horseham for the Time being Henry Collins Gentf William Benge Esq* John Busbridge George Bridger Gentlemen

Oliver Whitby Esquire Miles Edgar Gentf S' Thomaf Millington Knight Edward Paine Gentf Thomaf James John

Puckle Gentf John Gratwick of Sherman Berry Esquire Hugh Vincent John Vincent of Sherman Berry Gentlemen

William Millf of Gretham Esquire Henry Cobden of Westden Gentf Richard Holmes junior John Dennet of Midhurst

William Gratwick John Styant Elliott of Yapton Gentlemen Edward Jorden senior Gentf John Barham

Esquire John Rolfe Gentlemen Henry Bray Esquire George Millf Wiliam Squire Gentlemen George Paine Charles

Adams John Elston Gentlemen John Peckham Merchant Henry Capron John Alcock of Medhurst Gentf Doftor

1 interlined on the Roll. ! Walter Bartlett senior 0. * John Taylor 0.
4 Nunnery 0. * Gittens 0. " Lintot O.
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Henry Cheynell Samuel Plumner of Sedlescome George Tilden of Bread John Freebody of Udenis Edward Le

Neve of the same Esquires James S' Amond Esquire Eldred Lancelott Lee Esq, Charles Eversfield Esq John Exton

Gentf Philip Page Gentf Thomaf Nevill Gente Richard [Chancell'] senior Henry May Esquire Thomaf Croucher

Gabriel Eagles Gentf John Thredcroft Gentf Gabrieli Eagles Lancelott Lee Esquires Edward [War r'] Esquii

For the Citty and County of the Citty of Coventry

Thomaf Diston the present Mayor and the Mayor for the Time being S' Christopher Hales Baronet S' Orlando

Bridgeman Baronet Richard Hopkins John Stradford Bazil Fielding Edward Hopkins Edward Taylor Henry Green

George Bohun Thomaf Gery John Bowater Robert Beake Thomaf Burgh Thomaf Hopkins Esq Thomaf Bayly

Henry Smith Robert Smith Edward Hill Humphrey Burton senior Gentlemen Norton Hansan Esq Catesby Oadham

Gentlemen Edward Hales Esq Rowland Berkley aliaf Green James Hales junior Humphrey Burton junior Tymothy

Stoughton Horatio Hopkins Arthur Gregory Gentlemen John Bennet Thomaf Wright senior Thomaf Grascomb

Thomaf Hellier senior Samuel Walker Gentf Thomaf Skeffington alias Brome Esquire Septimus Bolt John Daniel

Thomaf Palmer John Yardley Aldermen

For the County of Warwick

The Right Honourable Henry Lord Viscount Hide Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Rochester The Right

Honourable [Henry 1

] Lord Digby of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Henry Lord Foliott of the

Kingdome of Ireland The Honourable Gilbert Coventry The Honourable John Vemey The Honourable Francis

Grevill Esquires S' John Mordaunt S’ Charles Holt S' Robert Burdett S' Simon Clark S' Richard Temple S' Clement

Fisher S' William Boughton S' Jacob Astley S' John Bridgman S' Charles Shuckburgh S' John Burgoine S' Thomaf

Willoughby S' Thomaf Rous S' Fuller Skipwith S' William Wheeler S' John Huband S' Christopher Hales S' Orlando

Bridgeman S' Rushout Cullen S' Henry Parker Baronettf S' William Underhill S' John Clopton S' Thomaf Rawlinson

S' Thomaf Wagstaffe S' William Wilson Knightf William Bromley Andrew Archer Robert Somervile Orlando

Bridgman George Lucy Bazill Fielding Richard Newdigate Arden Adderley Edward Repington Hercules Underhill

Edward Clopton Francis Conway alias Seymour William Palmer Richard Hopkins Humphry Wyrly John Prise

William Jesson Charles Newsham Hugh Brown Thomaf Keyte Hugh Parker Lisle Hacket Thomaf Viner Samuel

Bracebridge Tobiah Harvie Anthony Trotman Hugh Clopton Thomaf Rowney Francis Keck Thomaf Featherston

Thomaf Andrews John Stratford Edward Bentley Aston Ingram Charls Jennens William Colmore Ward Dilke

William Dugdale John Chetwind Robert Harvie Simon Biddulph Robert Fisher Henry Green Humphry Boughton

Edward Boughton Francis Boughton John Shuckburg John Combe John Farmer Thomaf Peers Fisher Wentworth

aliaf Dilk Bernard Walley John Marriott George Bohun Thomaf Gery Henry Neale Arden Adderley John Clerke

Thomaf Newsham William Holbeck William Eaboume John Andrews William Loggin John Appletree Thomaf Gibbs

Humphrey Greswold Nathaniel Stoughton George Alsop Richard Eyans William Gower William Feake George

Sacheverill Charles Chadwick Joseph Simcox Giles Palmer William Purefoy Esquires John Astley Thomas Archer

John Jennens Francis Bagshaw Humphrey Holden Theodore Stratford Thomaf Leaving Timothy Stoughton John

Stanton Thomas Cooke Edward Brandwood George Birch John Addis Booth Allestrey Robert Boyce Thomaf Stanton

Charles Ward Michael Askel John Grimshaw Humphry Whadcock John Newsham Charles Bentley Robert Smith

Thomaf Loggin John Oakley Gentlemen The Mayor of Warwick for the Time being The Mayor of Stratford for

the Time being The Baylifff of Tamworth for the Time being

For the Citty and County of the Citty of Worcester

The Mayor Aldermen Sheriffe and Town Clerke for the Time being William Bromley Robert Wyld Thomaf

Wylde Samuel Swift Charles Cox Esquire John Rea William Bearcroft William Baker Nicholaf Fayt[h 4]ing Henry

Hill Edmund Wyatt Thomas Beynoldf Thomaf Bearcroft Apothecary John Wall Robert Milner William Walker

Francis Chetle John Smith Benjamin Perkf Herbert Walling John Handy William Pardoe junior Gentlemen Robert

Bagott Esquire Edward Philley Gentleman

For the County of Worcester

S' Robert Atkins Knight Richard Amphlett John Amplett William Amplett John Appletree Thomaf Appletree

Jonathan Andrews Esquires Richard Avenant Gentleman Charles Baldwyn John Bearcroft Timothy Brickinshaw

William Bromley Simon Barker Esquire Martin Ballard William Bookey John Bourn Thomaf Bushell Robert Bushell

Thomaf Burleton senior Thomas Burleton junior Arthur Bagshaw Robert Baggott Thomas Bell Richard Bameford

Thomaf Bund Gentlemen Nicholaf Bamaby Esquire The Bayliffe of Bewdley Richard Bamaby Esq The Honourable

Gilbert Coventry S' Henry Coningsby Kn' Charles [Cookes'] John Chaplyn Francis Clare Thomaf Cornwall John

Clutton Allane Cliffe of Astley senior Allane Cliffe of Astley junior Allan Cliffe of Mashon Thomaf Chettle Higham

Cookes Thomaf Cookes Esquire James Campson Gentleman S' Anthony Craven Baronet Thomaf Carwardmg of

Wick Arthur Charlett S' Ralph Dutton Baronet Richard Dowdeswell [George Dowdeswell Charles Dowdeswell*]

Gerard Dannett Robert Dowley Esquires The BaylifFf of Droitwich Robert Dormer Esquire S' Edward Dineley

Knight The Mayor of Evesham Richard Fulwood of Rouslench Henry Lord Foliott of the Kingdome of Ireland

Thomaf Foley of Whitley Thomaf Foley of Stoke Philip Foley Robert Foley Richard Freeman John Fownes John

Feild Esquires John Fleetwood Archdeacon of Worcester The Honotlle John Grey Henry Gorges Abell Gower

1 Chan
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George Gardiner Benjamin Greaves Esquires Sir Thomaf Haslewood Knight William Hancock John Holmden
Esquires Thomaf Hunt Henry Hodges Gentlemen Doftor Moses Hodges Mr Henry Hickf of Stretton Henry Hunt
Gentf Caleb Hill Thomaf Hadley Gentlemen Thomaf Jervoise Benjamin Jolliffe Higgons James Esquires Henry
Johnson Samuell Jewkes Gentlemen Doftor John Jephcott Henry Jeffereys [Benjamin Jefferyes'] Esquires S r William
Keyte Baronett Charles Knottesford Esquire S' Charles Littleton Baronet Edmond Lechmere Anthony Lechmere
William Lygon Thomaf Lench Esquires Edward Lench Arthur Lewe Gentlemen Mr William Lloyd of Blorkley
Thomaf Lowe Esquire Edmund Lane Gentf S' Christopher Musgrave Bar' William Moore Francis Martin Gentf
Mr. William Martin of Earles Crombe Bridges [Nanson'] Henry Neale John Newport Richard Nansan Esquires James
Nash Gentf Thomaf Nanfan Esquire Mr. Thomaf Owen of Icomb S' John Packington Bar' S' Henry Parker Bar'.
Hugh Parker Humphrey Perrott Thomaf Perrott John Perrott Samuel Pittf Gyles Parsons George Porter Esquires
Edward Partington Gentf Edward Palmer Esquire Mr. John Price Chancellor of Worcester S' Francis Russell S' Thomaf
Rous S' James Rushout S’ William Rich Baronetf John Rudge Esquire William Rudge John Rudgc Gentf Edward
Russell Gentf Hugh Reason Esquire S' Edward Seabright Baronet Samuel Sandys Thomaf Savage Robert Savage
Anthony Samback Walter Savage senior Walter Savage junior Francis Sheldon John Sheldon Esquires Daniel Sheldon
William Savage Richard Smalbrook George Savage of Broadway Samuel Slade Thomaf Sabery of Tenbury Gentlemen
Samuel Swift Esquire Mr James Stillingfleet of Hartlebury Mr Richard Smith of Upton upon Seveme Thomas
Stephens junior John Soley Humphrey Soley Chambers Slaughter Esquires The Honourable Robert Tracy Esquires
S' John Talbott Knight Edmond Taylour Francis Taylour Henry Townsend Esquires Thomaf Vernon William Vernon
semor William Vernon junior John Vemon of Worcester Esquires The Honourable Ferdinando Ward The Honourable
William Ward The Honourable John Wentworth William Walsh Salwey Winnington Robert Wylde Thomaf Wylde
Walter White Thomaf Winford senior Thomaf Winford junior Esquires John Wheeler of Wollaston Edward Wheeler
Nicholaf Wheeler Thomaf Walter Thomaf Watson Gentlemen Francis Winnington Esquire Thomaf Rowney Esa
Talbott Young Thomaf Yarnold Thomaf Yates Esquires

”

For the Citty of New Sarum the Close of the same and Clarendon Park.

The Mayor and Aldermen for the Time being Robert Eyre (') Recorder S' Thomaf Mompesson Knight Thomas
Jervois William Hearst Wadham Windham Charles Mompesson Edmond Pitman Francis Swanton Gabriel Ashley
George Windham Herbert Saladin John Hill James Harris William Hughes Edward Gerrard John Gauntlett Thomaf
Chaffin Markf Thomaf Lambert George Stanley William Hearst junior William Wastfield Esquires

For the rest of the County of Wiltf

John Lord Mordaunt Son and Heire Apparent of the Earle of Peterborough Edward Lord Viscount Cornbury Son
and Heir Apparent of the Earle of Clarendon Richard Earle of Renelaugh of the Kingdome of Ireland Henry Lord
Colraine of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Henry Thynne The Honourable Francis Greeville The Honourable
Robert Berty The Honourable William Ashburnham The Right Honourable S' Charls Hedges One of His Majesties
principall Secretaries of State The Honourable John Smith Esquire One of His Majesties Privy Coundll S’ Walter
S' John S' Edward Seymour S' John Button S' Seymore Pile S' Richard Grobham Howe S' James Howe S’ Edward
Emley S' Walter Long S' James Ash S' Robert Dashwood S' William Pincent Baronetf S' Edward Hungerford
S' John Nicholaf Knightf of the Bath S' George Hungerford S' John Talbott Sir Thomaf Mompesson S' Stephen Fox
S' John Hawles Solidtor Generali S' Thomaf Estcourt S' Mathew Andrews S' Richard Hart S' John Eyles S' Richard
Halford S' Francis Child S' Charles Duncombe Knightf Henry S' John Edward Seymour Richard Howe Richard
Lewis John Windham George Pitt Alexander Popham senior Alexander Popham junior Robert Hide Henry S' John
junior Charles Mompesson Walter Hungerford Edward Nicholaf John Hall Carew Rawley William Willoughby John
Eyre Robert Eyre Thomaf Lewis Edmond Dunch Richard Jones Thomaf Bennet of Salthrop Thomaf Jervois
Thomaf Hobby Edmond Lambert Thomaf Freeke of Shrewton Thomaf Bennet junior Edward Nicholaf of
Manningford Maurice Bockland Thomaf Pitt William Ash Alexander Thistlethwaite Charles Fox Edward Nicholaf
of Winterbourne Walter Emly John Nicholaf of Caning Francis Goddard Thomaf Freeke of Hannington Francis
Stonehouse William Trenchard John Glanville Thomaf Baskerville Edward Nott Thomaf Chamberlain George
Wroughton of Wilcott Thomaf Goddard William Harvey Thomaf Penruddock William Windham Wadham
Windham [George Windham'] Walter Grubb Henry Chivers Edmund Windham Richard Chandler James Linch
Edward Young Charles Hart Thomaf Phipps of Heywood John Young John Knight John Wildman John Methwen
Samuel Ash John Ash of Dinton Richard Nevill William George Robert Pleydall Charles Raymond Charles Tucker
Benjamin Gifford Edward Seymour of White Parish Samuel Whitlock Edmund Hungerford John Bennett William
Hearst senior Gabriel Ashley William Wallis Richard Aldworth Christopher Mayne John Dew Jacob Selfe Isaac
Selfe Edward Fopp Henry Poole Henry Cocker Edward Poor of Alton John Blandy junior John Hippesley Richard
Musgrave Thomaf Smith of Melksham Thomaf Stubbs John Danvers of Monkf John Ayliffe Francis Merriweather
DoQor Mcriweather Doaor of Phisick Robert Nicholaf of the Devises William Wastfield William Brewer Gifford
Yerbury Michael Ernie () Richard Jervois Richard Long Edward Little Nevill Masculine William Yorke William Player
Walter Green Benjamin Giles Edmund Webb John Bond George Clarke John Trenchard Thomaf Escourt Jam
Mountague George Speke Petty Walter White Thomaf Goddard of Rudlow Thomaf Chaffin of Zeales John PI ,] n
Edward Baynton Thomaf Baynton Oliver Caley Thomaf Brotherton Poor of Durrington John Jacob senior ^oh
Jacob junior Edward Duke John Hill of Sarum Scory Barker Thomaf Lambert of Sarum William Hearst "unior
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Anthony Hungerford Walter Parker Francis Wroughton Robert Duke of Lake Thomaf Chaffin Markf John Gantlett

Francis Swanton Ab John Stokes Charles Mitchell Christopher Mitchell John Webb Charles Pleydall Charles Bowles

William White William Hitchcock Henry Pinnell John Curie Edward Foyle Stephen Blatch Henry Nourse John Long

of Ba nton Francis Thistlethwaite Joseph Hoskenstyles Charles Scroop William Beach of Fiddleton Andrew Duke

Walter Long of Wraxall John Long Edward Wadman Edward Hearst William Hancock Councellor at Law Thomaf

Stringer of Ivy Church John Kent of Boscomb Edward Ryder Robert Smith Henry Dennis Edmund Pleydall of

Mudgall Thomaf Webb John Harvey John Holton Edmund Summer Daniel Webb Richard [Dover 1

] Nathaniel Still

James Ash John Jefferyes John Knighton Charles Brindson of Wotton Bassett William Coles Thomaf Fuller Brereton

Boucher Henry Blake Thomaf Grove George Hill William Hughes Barister at Law William Lydiard Thomaf Powell

Thomaf Hayward Nicholaf Elliott Christopher Gardiner Richard Minifre Thomaf Haskett John Brooke Nicholaf

Daniel William Clare John Smith of Alton Mathew Smith Jonathan Hill John Toogood Walter Sharpe William

Pincent Esquires John Flower Henry Whattman Henry Eyre of Woodhampton Francis Goddard of Purton Henry

Southby Jasper Chapman George Morley Nathaniel Bard Edward Pauncefort Charles Davenant Dofkor of Law John

Lanford Edward Ash John Fisher of Chute Francis Coles Thomaf Franklyn Robert [Blisse’] Robert Maudee Thomaf

Ixmg of Rowden John Harvey of Cole Parke Christopher Willoughby George Davis of Woodford John Mitchell

Edward Goddard of Ogboume Richard Cox George Duke Peter Temple Joseph Houlton Anthony Trottman Charles

Violett Lovelace Bigg Thomaf Phillips John Hawkins Tobiaf Richmond Zachariah Bayly William Shores Thomaf

Jacob Edmond Escourt (
3
) of the Close in Sarum Richard Erie of Chute John Ballard Doftor of Physick William

Thomaf George South Richard Maddock Robert Gore Francis Kemble junior Robert Lawrence Thomaf Hunt of

Lavington John Clarke of Burcombe John Goddard Anthony Methwen Jonathan Rogers Pincent William

Parry of Easton Gray Thomaf Sharpe Edmund Escourt Thomaf Hulbert Alexander Baxter Edward Pleydall George

Freeman William Greenfield John Horton Edward Mellish Humphrey Fitzherbert Robert Jenkins James Wild George

Togood John Meriweather William Vince Joseph Wright William Cole of the Close [of*] Sarum Thomaf Dennett

Henry Miles William Mountjoy Henry Read George Walter John Horton of the Devizes Richard Burt of Cricklod

George Goodwin John Thistlethwaite Michael Smith George Turner PhiUps of Wanborough Richard

Crouch William Pinckney John Holton John Ellis Thomaf Bennett of Steeple Ashton Robert Lee James Hayes

Doflor Savory Doctor of Physick George Harrison Walter Knight William Stewkley William Batson John Spathirst

Robert Tuck of Lineham Thomaf Phips junior John Rolfe Edward Hungerford Richard Knight of Fulston Robert

Simons John Wadman William Wastfield senior Robert Hawkins James Power Richard Spencer Walter Scot of

Chippenham John Scot, of Ivy Ambrose Hudry Richard Kingston senior Thomaf Smith of Corsham Giles Earle

Thomaf Rooke John Walters Thomaf Harris John Harding Edward Medlicott William Slade Thomaf Brind Richard

Read Robert Burleton Thomaf Hunt of Enford Charles Tucker Richard Baskerville Joseph Huse Richard Goddard

of Swindon Thomaf Sadler Edward Pierce of the Devizes William Beach John Bennet of Warminster Robert

Maudren of Compton Bassett Josiah Sheppard Benedift Browne Richard Greenfield Thomaf Fettiplace Richard Smith

junior William Shore Adam Tuck of Chippenham John Blagden Hope Long Thomaf Clark of Milton Samuel Gifff

of Westbury John Samuel The Mayor of Salisbury for the Time being The Mayor of Wilton The Mayor of the

Devizes The Mayor of Marlborow and the Two Justices of the Peace for the Time being The Aldermen of Malmesbury

The Baylifff of Chippenham for the Time being

For the County of Westmorland

The Honourable Goodwin Wharton Esquire S' Christopher' Musgrave S' Henry Fletcher S' Richard [Standford 5

]

S' William Pennington S' John Lowther Bar'f William Peirpoint Wharton Dunce Richard Lowther James Grahme

(°) Richard Braithwaite William Fleming John Nevison Edward Wilson John Dalston Thomaf Hebblethwait Richard

Crakenthorp Christopher Hilton Edward Wilson junior James Bird Thomaf Daws Hugh Machell Esquires John

Hall John Atkinson John Robinson Robert Kilner John Archer Anthony Saul William Godsalve Anthony Ward

Jeffrey Beck Simon Battersby Nicholaf Tunstall Richard Lowry John Bayliffe Tempest Husband The Mayors of

Kendall and Appleby for the Time being

For the County of Anglesey

Richard Lord Bulkley Viscount Cashell in the Kingdome of Ireland The Honourable Robert Bulkeley Esquire

S’ Roger Mostyn S' Arthur Owen Baronetf John Hook Francis Lloyd Nicholaf Bagnall Peirce Lloyd John Williams

Owen Bold William Robinson Francis Bulkeley John Williams Coningsby Williams Thomaf Wynn John Owen of

Pursadfed William Meyrick John Owen of Penchose Owen Hughes John Thomaf Doflor John Jones Dean of

Bangor William Griffith of Carey lwyd Robert Owen John Wynne William Morgan Roger Hughes William Jones

Francis Edwardf Owen Williams of Carrog Hugh Wynne of Tregerworth Owen Robertf John Williams of

Chevam bach Thomaf Fletcher Esquires John Owen of Bodier John Lloyd of Brynddue Ihomaf Williams of

Quirt Simon Fowlkes Thomaf Robertf of Castellor Gentlemen Henry Williams of Llanwarthly Owen Davis Clerke

The Mayor of Beaumares for the Time being William Owen Robert Hampton John Mostin Henry Williams of

Trearddur John Vaughan Esquire His Majesties Attorney for North Wales Owen Williams of Marrian John Lloyd

of Haselssporth

For the Town of Brecon

The [Baylifff’] and Aldermen for the Time being Thomaf Walker Esq Recorder S' Edward Williams S' Rowland

Gwynn S’ Jeffrey Jeffreyes Knightf John Morgan John Jefferys William Winter Daniel Williams John Watters
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Robert Lucy William Phillipps Lodowick Lewis Richard Hughes Henry Jones Esquires Henry Thoma’ John Davies
William Williams Edward Hughes Meredith James Town Clerk John Price William Herbert William Aubrey Henry
Williams Samuel Wolseley John Jeffreyes Daniel Price Michael Churchill [Robert '3 Jeffreyes Gentlemen

For [the rest of the County of Brecon *3

The Right Honourable the Lord Arthur Somersett Second Son of the late Duke of Beauford The Honourable
Wiliam Ashburnnham Esquire Son and Heir Apparent of the Right Honourable the Lord Ashburnham S' Thomaf
Williams Baronet S' Edward Williams S' Rowland Gwynne S' Jeffery Jeffreyes Knightf John Morgan Thomaf
Mansell John Jeffreyes John Lewis Sackville Gwynne Thomae Walker Walter Vaughan Daniel Williams Marmaduke
Gwynne Francis Lloyd Robert Lucie Richard Jeffreys John Walters John Butcher James Parrie Lodowick Lewis
Samuel Williams Edward Williams James Donn Richard Lewis John Lewis Christopher Portrey William Bowens
William Williams Thomaf Bowens Godfrey Harcourt William Philips Robert Rumsey Howell Morgan Charles
Herbert Henry Jones Thomaf Price Esquires Edward Games of Tregare Edward Games of Cnwy Howell Gwynne
Esquire Edward Jeffreyes Thomaf Williams Henry Williams John Watkins Lewis Lloyd Henry Williams John
Davies Charles Williams Edward Winter Edward Williams Thomaf Jones Lewis Jones William Jones Joshua Parry
John Watkins Thomaf Madok Job Watkins Richard Hughes Esquires William Watkins of Pont y wall Henry Jones
Esq, John Thomaf Francis Lewis Thomaf Price Lewis Powell Gentlemen' Mr Penry of Llwyn [Lanteven 3

3 Thomaf
Williams Zacheus Gunter Edward Price James Watkins of Shephouse William Watkins of Talgarth Richard Watkins
Roger Meller John Philips Mr Stedman of Doll y Gare John Lloyd Marmaduke James Lewis Havard Edward
Morgan Thomaf Havard William Havard William Gunter John Price William Williams Henry Herbert Hugh
Powell Chaunter Edward Gwynn Clerk William Lloyd Jenkin Jones of Devynnock William Williams of Aberanell
Edward Hughs Gentf Edward Lewis Thomaf Flower William Winter Esquires John Herbert Re&or of Llambrider
George Powell Henry Williams of Bayley Brith Daniel Price Marmaduke Gwynne John Jones of Coyty Rice Penry
Coroner William Aubrey Roger Price Paul Williams Thomaf Lloyd of Brecon Francis Lloyd John Lloyd junior

Reece Lloyd Thomaf Williams John Evans Jacob James Phillip Williams

For the County of Cardigan

The Right Honourable John Lord Viscount Lisboume of the Kingdome of Ireland S' William Wogan Knight
His Majesties Seijeant at Law Mr Serjeant Neave Mr Justice Gibbs S' Vaughan Pryse Bar. S' Humphrey Mackworth
Knight S' Charles Lloyd Knight John Lewis, of Coedmer Esquire Henry Lloyd Esq, Lewis Pryse Esq, Thomaf Jones
Esq, William Herbert Esquire John Llanghome Esq, David Lloyd of Wernnewyd Esquire David Lloyd of Crynfryn
Esq, Edward Jones Esquire Richard Lloyd Esquire David Parrey Esquire John Lewis senior Esquire John Lewis
of Jernos Esquire Richard Stedman Esquire John Lloyd of Peterwell Esq, Walter Lloyd of Olmarth Esq, Samuel
Lloyd of Crigmor Esq, Walter Lloyd of Veilallt Esq, Thomaf Lloyd of Bromydd Esq, John Lloyd of Kilgwyn
Esq, John Lloyd of Bodsage Parke Esq, John Williams of Tally Esq, Oliver Howell Esq, John Knollf Esq John
Williams of Abemantvaughan Esq Samuel Hughs Esq John Phillipps Esq Richard Lewis Esquire Evan Lloyd
Roderick Richard Thomas Knolls Nathan Griffiths Francis Vaughan David Lewis of Lysnewydd John Jones of
Abermaed John Bowen David Lloyd of Foesybleidded Erasmus Lloyd Richard Phillips of Mollifer Daniel Lloyd
of Llanochan Lewis Gwynne Stephen Parry William Lewis John Lloyd of Castle Howell Richard Phillips of Lloyd
Jack William Hughes John Jones of Tyglyn Simon Pryse John Parry of Cumsildn Morgan Howellf of Peny
Baily William Waller James Lewis Richard Ingram David Jones of Cardigan Rees Lloyd Evan Evans Hugh Lloyd
of Aberleetwyn Gentlemen The Mayors of Cardigan and Aberystwith for the Time being Howel Penry Erasmus
Lewis Charles Price John Penrys Rees Griffith Henry Rogers Owen Evans Thomaf Richard Clerkf John Tredenham
Hugh Lloyd of Foshilig Esq William Jenkin Esq Jenkin Lloyd of Llanfechan Thomaf Pryse John Morris of

Carrog David Griffiths Daniel Jones of Nanyo Stephen Parrey of Rhodmayd Henry Parrey Henry Davies Griffith

Lloyd Thomaf Bowen John Bowen of Bulchbychan James Williams Gentlemen The Reverend Dodor John Edwardf

For the County Borough of Carmarthen

The Mayor Councill and Sheriff for the Time being S' Sackville Crow S' Rice Rudd S' Arthur Owen Baronetf
Richard Vaughan of Terracoyd Rowland Gwynne William Brigstock Henry Lloyd of Llanstephan John Edwardf
George Lewis Esquires John Morgan John Powell Nicholaf Williams John Sturlock Anthony Jones and James
Phillips Gentlemen.

For the County of Carmarthen

Richard Middleton Esq High Sheriffe of the County The Honourable William Ashburnham Son and Heir
Apparent of John Lord Ashburnham S' John Phillips S' Thomaf Stepney S' William Mansell S' Sackvill Crow
S' Rice Rudd S' William Russell S' Arthur Owen S' Edward Mansell S' Thomaf Powell Baronetf S' William
Wogan His Majesties First Serjeant at Law S' Orlando Gee S' Charles Lloyd Knightf Philip Neeve Serjeant at

Law Marmaduke Gibbs Richard Vaughan of Tarycoed Griffith Rice Thomaf Mansell of Muddlescomb John
Tredenham Thomaf Cornwallis Richard Vaughan of Derwith Rowland Gwynne Thomaf Llwyd of Berllandowyll
Morgan Jones of Tregeeb Thomaf Lloyd of Alt y Cadno Richard Gwynne of Gwempa Griffith Lloyd Rawleigh
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Mansell Walter Middleton Sackville Gwynne Roger Mainwaring John Lloyd of Llangenoth Henry Owens William

Brigstock of [Lackeony ']
Thomaf Lloyd of Dan yr allt Arthur Gwynne John Williams of Tally Thomaf Gwynne

the elder Edward Jones of Ystrad Corwg Henry Lloyd of Llanstephan Henry Lloyd of Llanllawddag John [Phillips ’]

of Dolhaid John Williams of Carmarthen Samuell Hughs of Langhame John Vaughan of Darllys John Edwardf

Francis Browne John Langhame of Langhame Nathan Griffiths Walter Morgan Esquires Edward Vaughan of

Tarycoed Anthony Rudd Charles Gwynne of Gwempa John Williams of Aber Cothy Thomaf Phillips of Kilsant

David Gwynne John Powell of Penybanckisha John Morgan of Penybanckisha Thomaf Mainwaring Samuel

Hughs of I.looyn y Brain Owen Bowen Henry Lewis Griffith Elliot William Bynon David Lewis of Llys newydd

Henry Vaughan John Jones of Colebrook William Brigstock of Castle Pigin James Philipps Zachariah Bevens Daniel

Linacar Thomaf Thomaf James Jones of Dollcothy Thomas Morgan Hugh Jones David Williams of Moddvey

Anthony Williams David Lewis William Davies of Drusloyne Thomaf Philips of Landarog Mathew Harbottle

Jenkin Rice Richard Phillips of Loves Lodge Anthony Jones of Abergwilly Thomaf Phillips of Aberinenda Lewis

Lloyd of Llansevin John Phillips of White House John Jones of Llanvenith David Evans of Comodore Evan Price

Morgan Davies of Golden Grove Oliver Howells Richard Phillips of Pencared Edward Davies of Pentrey John

Williams of Dolegwin

For the County of Carnarvon

The Right Honourable Richard [Lord 1

] Viscount Bulkeley of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable

the Lord Edward Russell Son to the late Duke of Bedford The Honourable Thomaf Bulkeley Esq, S' John Wynn

Knight and Baronet S’ [Robert 1

] Mostyn Baronett S' Robert Cotton S' Arthur Owen Bar : S' Griffith Williams Baronet

S' William Williams Bar John Hook Francis Lloyd Nicholaf Bagenall Roger Price Richard Vaughan Pierce Lloyd

Owen Hughes Henry Vaughan of Pant Glasse George Coytmore of Coytmore George Twisilton Thomaf Wynn

of Bodvean Maurice Jones Love Parry Thomaf Fletcher Lloyd Bodvel Esquires John Jones Doftor of Divinity

Robert Wynn (
4

) of Glassgoyd James Brinker Richard Glynn Arthur Williams John Rowlandf John Thomaf

Richard Madryn Edward Holland Griffith Wynn of Stymlyn Rowland Wynn of Glan-r-afen William Morgan

Richard Edwardf Hugh Lewis Owen Wynn of Pen y brin John Lloyd of Perthaur Simon Foulkes Esquires

Griffeth Carreg Humphrey Robertf John Williams of Brymor Owen Owens of Kefu Gentlemen Lancelot Bulkeley

Clerke [Lewis Lloyd Clerk1

] John Vaughan of Castle March William Griffith of Pen-r-alt Edward Pierce of

Lysfacn Robert Griffith of Bath-y-Saint William Crosse William Griffith Robert Lloyd Gwnys Thomas Robertf

of Varchwell Gentlemen Ellis Anwyl Clerk George Kuffin Clerke John Vaughan Esq, His Majesties Attorney for

North-Wales

For the County of Denbigh

The Right Honoble S' John Trevor Master of the Rolls S' Joseph Jekyll Knight Cheife Justice of Chester John

I-loyd Esquire High Sheriffe of the County of Denbigh S' John Wynn Knight and Baronet S' Richard Midleton

S' Walter Baggot S’ Thomaf Powell Baronetf S' Robert Cotton Knight and Baronet S' John Conway S' Roger

Mostyn S' William Williams S’ Edward Broughton Baronetf John Williams Esq, the Kingf Attorney Edward

Baggott Thomaf Cotton Edward Vaughan Thomaf Carter Robert Davies Edward Brereton Ambrose Thelwall

Kenrick Eyton Richard Vaughan of Bodidrist Richard Mostyn Eubule Thelwall Roger Mostyn David Parry Joshua

Edisbury Peter Ellis Robert Price of Geller Cadwallader Wynne William Robinson John Robertf Ellis Lloyd John

Middleton Esquires Andrew Thelwall Esq, Henry Vaughan of Paintglasse Elihu Yale Sydney Godolphin Thomaf

Jones of Carregcovah Hedd Lloyd Thomaf Wynn Maurice Jones Owen Wynne of Lwyne David Maurice of

Loraine Robert Griffiths John Wynne of Gop Simon Thelwall John Wynne of Fame Ellis Meredith

Langford of Trevallyu William Eyton Thomaf Kyffin Thomaf Holland John Hill Peter Moyle John Lloyd of

Gwrych Jasper Peck John Dolben Esquires Doftor Robert Wynn Chancellor of S' Asaph Francis Lloyd Reftor

of Llandyrnogg John Robinson Clerk Maurice Jones Rector of Kerrigdruidion Robert Salusbury of Place Issa

Robert Wynn of Maesmochnant John Maesmore Edward Wynn of Llanyfidd David Lloyd of Bodnod John Puleston

of Pickillt Edward Lloyd of Ddwyfaen John Ashpoole Evan Wynn Peter Foulkes Robert Lloyd of Hendrewailod

Richard Lloyd of Moelpry Gentlemen Orlando Thelwall Clerke John Puleston of Havodywome Thomaf Price of

Glyn Maurice Wynn of Llanganhavall Hugh Hughes of Brintangor John Morris of Llwse Meredith Wynne Daniel

Price Deane of S‘ Asaph Captain Peirce Foulkes The Aldermen and Bayliffs for the Time being of the lowne of

Denbigh The Aldermen for the Time being of the Towne of Ruthin The Mayor for the Time being of the

Towne of Holt John Lloyd of Place Eignion Thomaf Robertf of Llanrhydd Michael Rosingdale Doftor of Physick

Thomaf Morton William Lloyd of Place Benion William Vaughan Thomaf Lloyd of Kefen Foulke Vaughan

Richard Wynne of [Trovaith'J Thomaf Salusbury of Erbistock AVilliam Edwardf of Eaton Robert Mathews of

Erbistock Thomaf Hanmore Edward Lloyd of Lanarmon John Morris Clotagnog Richard Wynne of Aberkynlleth

Edward Jones of Gowrton Booth Basnett John Davies of Wrexham Robert Holland of Pennant John Paine Gentlemen

Henry Powel

For the County of Flint

The Right Honourable S' John Trevor Master of the Rolls S' John Hanmore S' Robert Cotton S' Richard

Middleton S' John Conway S' William Glynne S' Roger Mostyn S' William Williams Baronettf S' Joseph Jekyll

Cheife Justice of Chester S' Salathiel Lovell Knightf Thomaf Mostyn of Rhydd Thomaf Hanmer of Bettisfield

Llacketlony 0. the Roll.
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Thomaf Hanmer of the Fenns Thomaf Carter Roger Price Robert Davies William Lloyd John Broughton Richard
Mostyn Thomaf Eaton Edward Lloyd of Tythyn Thomaf Whitley of Aston Edward Brereton Ellis Young John
Wynne of Copperleney Thomaf Evans Owen Barton John Robertf George Hope John Williams Hugh Griffith

Thomaf Baldwyn Edward Morgan Twisleton Kendrick Eyton John Lloyd of Pentrehobin Charles Kenaston
Peter Pennant [Roger Pennant'] Josiah Jones Thomaf Foulkes of Vaynoll Thomaf Lloyd Register of S' Asaph
Richard Parry William Rutter John Davies Thomaf Williams Peter Davies John Wynne of Farme Thomaf Uoyd
of Gemhaylad Edward Conway Thomaf Ravenscroft of Pickhill John Lloyd of Ledbrooke Esquires Beaumont Percivall

Doftor of Divinity Peter Moyle Robert Wynne DoQor of Divinity and Chancellor of S' Asaph Daniel Price Dodor
of Divinity Deane of S' Asaph Thomaf Pennant Roger Mostyn [ Roger Mostyn

] of Geme Esquires John Hughs
John Pennant John Price of Brynn a peice Thomaf Salisbury of Ledbrooke Esq, Dodor Peirce John Puleston of
Pickhill Thomaf Edwardf of Brimforth John Lloyd of Wickwer John Wynn of Leeswood Thomaf Foulkes of
Martin Francis Edwardf Thomaf Hanmer of Mace Waylood Henry Lloyd George Williams John Wynn of Towers
John Lloyd of Flint Samuel Mostyn John Davies of Henfryn John Evans of Paul Evan William Cratchley Eubule
Wynne Thomaf Jones Roger Jones senior Humphry Jones Joseph Ellis John Lloyd of Downing Henry Lloyd
Thomaf Williams of Bronkedd Brock William Butler Thomaf Parry of Perth-y-main Thomaf Edwardf
Daniel Peck Thomaf Morton Edward Griffith Richard Deaves Gabriel Edwardf Edward Bethell Thomaf Panton
Edward Lewis Henry Parry Edward Mostyn Thomaf Jones Thomaf Humphreys John Lloyd of Pengwem Robert
Foulkes Deputy Baron of Chester Humphrey Thomaf Evan Lloyd John Facknald Robert Brook Gentlemen Owen
Rowlandf Clerk John Lloyd ReQor of Nannarch Hugh Price Rector of Caerwis William Ball Viccar of Northopp
John Showe Rector of Wormbury Humphrey Lloyd of Plas Bellen Thomaf Pennant of Pennagorth Thomaf Powell
of Southton Jo Lloyd Southton Morgan Jones Piers Mathews Griffith Edwardf Robert Mathews Thomaf Hughes
Gentlemen William Young Esq,

For the County of Glamorgan

S' Edward Mansell S' Edward Stradling S' Charles Kemys S' John Aubrey S’ John Thomaf Baronetf S' Rowland
Gwynne S' Humphry Mackworth S' Humphry Edwyn Knightf Thomaf Mansell High Sheriffe Thomaf Mansell
John Morgan Richard Lewis Thomaf Mansell Richard Jenkins Thomaf Lewis Francis Gwynne Richard Says
Marmaduke Gibbs Phillip Herbert Richard Lougher Samuel Edwyn William Seys Richard Came Edward Mansell
William Mathews Charles Button Thomaf Button Robert Jones Edmond Thomaf Francis Whyndham Thomaf
Thomaf Oliver S' John George Howells Edward Purberville Edward Bowen Christopher Portrey Robert Button
Evan Evan William Phillips William Aubrey William Dawkin Richard Herbert John Price Esquires Doftor John
Jones Chancellor of Landaffe Jeremy Dawkin Andrew Mathews Thoma’ Rees of Ogmore Robert Deere Lyson
Llewellin Thomaf Powell of Llandaw John Bennet Godwyn Herbert Lewis Thomaf of Swansey Griffith Thomaf
Alexander Protter James Allen Rowland Hughes Mathew Seys Roger Powell Daniel Morris John Thomaf of Marlas
William Harreyes Hopkin Thomaf John Basset Thomaf Rice Thomaf Popkins Philip Williams Richard Williams
Thomaf Bydder Robert Bydder John Watkyns of Gellyher Anthony Thomaf Richard Jenkins Anthony Powell
of Llodyarth Edward Stradling of Gellygaze Harry Williams Edmund David of Craigwen William Price of Parke
William Morgan of Coddygoras Thomaf Rees of Roath Richard Thomaf of Gelly-groun Edward Jenkins William
Thomaf of Myskin Evan Thomaf of Glan-Cave William Richardf of Cardiffe Thomaf Williams Alexander Pursell
senior Cradoke Nowell Lewis Cox William Jones Christopher Mathewes John Archer Robert Thomaf William
Lambert Cradock Wells Gentlemen The Baylifff of Cardiffe for the Time being William Thomaf Town Clerk
The Bayliffs of Cowbridge The Portreeves of Neath and Swansey

For the County of Merioneth

S' John Wynn Knight and Barister S' Richard Middleton S' Griffith Williams Baronetf S' William Williams Knight
and Baronet Roger Salusbury Roger Price Francis Herbert Edward Vaughan Richard Owen John Nanny Llanvedeged
Vincent [Corbett 1

] John Lloyd William Pugh Richard Vaughan Robert Lloyd Thomaf Price Morris Jones of Ddole
David Lloyd of Hendure Charles Hughes Edmond Meyrick Robert Nanny Owen Wynne William Wynne [John
Vaughan of Cargai

1

] John Vaughan of Glanyilline Morris Vaughan Clerk William Eyton Evan Wynne of Cwmmine
Richard Mitton Edward Holland John Jones John Nanny of Maespandy John Lloyd of Rhwdog Esquires John
Lloyd of Llwynegerwn Gentf Thomas Lloyd of Llandegwin Gentf Edward Owen of Gwasstadffin Gentf Edward Price

Gentf Ellis Oliver Gentf William Robertf Gentf Owen Pritchard Gentf John Vaughan Dole y mummillin Gentf Robert
Owen Dole y Serren Gentf Thomaf Parry Gentf John Vaughan of Penmen Gentf David Lloyd Dole y Gylynen Gentf
William Anwell of Llandecwin Gentf Thomas Meirik Gentf William Jones Clerk Reflor of Mowddi Gentf Rowland
Ellis Gentf John Humphreyes Gentlemen Rowland Vaughan Clerke ReQor of Malwid Gentf Thomaf Morgan Gentf
Edward Morgan Gentf William Jones Clerk ReQor of Llangower Gentf Hugh Owen of Caerberllan Gentf John
Maesmore of Maesmore Gentf Thomaf Humphreyes ReQor of Llanddwiwe William Humphreyes Gentf Morris
Williams Gentf Griffith Wynne of Taltrithin Gentf John Evans of Talybont Gentf Athlustan Savage Clerk Edward
Wynne of Llangower [Gent 1

] Humphrey Hughes Gentf Reese Hughes of Pantperthor Gentf Henry Parrey of
Llanthervell Clerk Robert Price of Yscarwethen Esq, Griffith Lloyd of Gwern einion Gentf Morris Owen of Tv
gywin Gentf John Williams of Lodg Gentf Edward Lewis ofTalgarth Gentf John Loyd of Killan Gentf Hugh Hughes
of Brintangor Gentf Rowland Owen Garth yn arrad Merredith Jones Owen Eyton Clerk
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For the County of Montgomery

S' Josenh Jekyll Knight Cheife Justice of Chester S' Vaughan Price S' Charles Lloyd S' Uvedale Corbett S’ Richard

Middleton S' Edward Leighton S' William Williams Baronettf S' Salathiell Lovell Kn' William Pugh of Matharene

John Kynaston Francis Herbert Edward Vaughan John Mathews Matthew Morgan Athalustan Owen Walter [Clayton ]

Llovd Edwardf Walter Devereux John Vaughan Thomae Rock Arthur Devereux Esquires Richard M.tton John

Herlett Evan Glynn Gabriel Wynne Philip Eylston Daniel Whittingham Stedman Evan Jones of L'anlothan

Thomae Mason Nathaniel Maurice Humphrey Kynaston Peirce Lloyd Arthur Weaver Edward Owens of Woodhouse

Edward Price Thomaf Lyster Meredith Morgan Esquires Rowland Owen Lumley Williams John 1 homaf Thomae

Severne Price Clun John Read Thomae Jucke Richard Ingram Richard Owens of Glynn John Williams Humphrey

Lloyd Humphrey Jones Adam Price Henry Biggs Samuel Atherton Arthur Deveraux junior George Deveraux

Esquires Edward Nowell Ralph Kynaston Richard Price Richard Hughes Gilbert Jones John Griffith of Glanharen

Richard Rock John Bright of John Thomae of Brompton Roger Trevor Richard Mathews Rolett bigram

Brocknell Griffith Brocknell Wynne William Lloyd of Finant Richard Price of Granler Thomae Griffiths Thomae

Hodson Edward Morris John Vaughan of Myrod Hugh Davies John Davies of Colfryn Thomae Garlett Wilham

Evans of Llandirinio Morgan Edwarde Richard Price of Penarth David Meredith of Lannotholan Richard Wilson

Edward Evans Rich. Glynne Evan Bowen of Penryralt John Wilson [Edward
1

] Price Randall Owen Richard Whittingham

of the Farme William Peir William Davies John Lloyd of Domgay John Middleton of Churchstock Evan Jones

John Payl of Kerry Lewis Williams of Robert Davies of Maes Mawz Mathew Mathews John Vaughan of

Keel Hugh Davies of Disorth Thomae Jones of Clegweddror Richard Owen John Carreg Peter Griffiths George

Higgins Richard Price of Bettens Thomae Bigge of Galey George Rolinson Edward Lloyd of Talgarth John Jones

of Glanhanney Gentlemen John Moystin John Edwarde Thomae Parrey Robert Tench Clerke John Higgins Rees

Jones of Gwestyd John Price Gente Edward Price of Vanlohagon The Bayliffe of Montgomery The Baybftes of

Welch Poole The Mayor [of 3
] Lanidlos The Bayliffes [of 3

] Llanvellmg

For the County of Pembrooke

The Sheriffe for the Time being S' John Packington S' John Philips S' Thomae Stepney S' Arthur Owen S' George

Barlow Baronete Philip Neve Esq, Serjeant at Law Marmaduke Gibbs Esq, S' William Wogan Knight His Majesties

Serjeant at Law S' Richard Walter Knight Arthur Owen senior Essex Meyrick Wyrriot Owen John Barlow William

Scourfield John Langharne of S' Brides Walter Middleton Charles Owen John Lewis of Coedmore Lewis Wogan

of [Weston*] Lewis Wogan of Bolston William Wogan Morrice Bowen Charles Phillips George Lorte Thomae Lloyd

of Grove John Lewis of Manernawen Henry Walter John Meyrick George Bowen of I.langwaire William Warren

John Edwarde George Owen of Colby George Meare William Allen William Wheeler George Lloyd Thomae

Corbett John Phillips of Trelewhellen Warwick Lake Hugh Bowen of Johnston Hugh J.loyd of Foshellegg Julius

Deede Esquires William Davies of Lampiter Thomae Lloyd of Pempedwest Francis Meyrick James Phillips senior

George Warren John Warren Robert Williams William Lewis of Llampiter Lewis Vaughan Vaughan Langharne

Owen Ford John Child John Owen of Preskelly George Owen of PreskeUy Roger Adams George Bowen Mathew

Bowen Thomaf Davies of Llanygorraf Nicholaf Holland Charles Jordan William Bowen of Leweston Thomaf

Bowen of Williamston Nicholaf Morgan William Bateman of [Ersthooke 3

] William Langharne John Symonde of

Martell George Harries of Tregwint James Harries John Phillips of Ford John Fowler George Roach of Rickeston

George Lucy Barret Bowen George Lewis of Hendre Wilham Jones of Cremeine Daniel Poyer Phillip Rice of

Moor John Pi&on John Tucker Thomae Langharne of Bangeston John Allen John Wogan Wilham Halcombe

John Roach Morris Morgan of Llanvihangell Gentlemen Roger Lloyd Clerk The Mayor of Pembroke for the

Time being Francis Rogers Francis Daws John Courey Alexander Ford John Rixon Robert Loyd John Rogers

Richard Bowling Aldermen Richard Evans Gentf The Mayor of Tenby for the Time being James Lloyd Deveraux

Hammond Arthur Russell Peter Barronett Peter Nicholaf Henry Phelpe James [Phillip
6

] Phillip Elliott William

Hopkins Aldermen Humphrey Ray Robert Gething Gentlemen

For the County of Radnor

The Honourable Robert Harley Esq, Speaker of the House of Commons The Right Honoble Thomaf Lord

Coningsby of the Kingdom of Ireland S' Standish Hartstongue Bar’ S’ Rowland Gwynne S' Edwa^ Williams S'Lacon

Child Wilham Fowler John Walcott Edward Harley Edward Lewis of Monaughty Hugh Lewis Edward Price Thomaf

Lewis of Harpton Henry Cornwall Edward Howorth Littleton Powell Robert Cutler Marmaduke Gwynne Morgan

Vaughan Richard Crowther Nicholaf Taylor Henry Gorge John Jeffryes Lewis Lloyd William Brewster Richard

Wadely Thomaf Lewis of Nantgwilth John Walsham Phillips Probert Peter Rickardf Charles Baldwin Thomaf

Harley Esquires Robert Lucy Evan Bowen Thomaf Howorth Nicholaf Meredith John Davies of Uronlace Thomas

Bowen John Davies of Coidglasson Herbert Weston David Powell John Davies of [Llothrid 3

] Evan Vaughan Coroner

Esquire Thomas Davies of Comytoyther Adam Price Marmaduke Gwynn junior Nurse Lewis Thomaf Holl Lemuel

Lloyd Andrew Davies Walter Vaughan Nehemiah Kettleby Jonaf Stephens William Taylor Thomaf Tonman Lloyd

Weston John Stephens Henry Bull Thomaf Powell Edward Philips Griffith Pain Walter Price John Whitney

Thomaf Owens James Donn William Chamberlain Roger Russell John Clarke John Watkins of Aberdow Thomaf

Probert Thomaf Griffiths of Lonney Walter Griffiths Henry Winter Hugh Evans Thomaf Price Robert \\ illiams

Cloyton 0. • Edmund 0. > Phillips O. ’ Llechrie 0 .
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Henry Vaughan John Price The [Bayliffes 1

] of Radnor for the Time being Robert Price Esquire Recorder John Davies
of Uronlace Hugh Stephens Hugh Lewis of Hendwell Herbert Weston Samuel Tonman Lloyd Weston Henry Bull
Esq, Joseph Holl Griffith Pain David Powell John Stevens Jonaf Stephens Philip Taylor John Powell David Morgan
Charles Lewis Edward Fowler Thomaf Holland Herbert Rickardf John Rickardf Samuel Selby Walter Whitney
Vaughan Powell Prince Lewis Nathaniel Powel Hugh Gough John Davies Gentlemen

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Haverford-West

The Mayor Aldermen and [Sheriff '] for the Time bong S' John Phillips S' Arthur Owen Baronetf S' William

Wogan Knight His Majesties Serjeant at Law Phillip Neve Esq, Serjeant at Law Marmaduke Gibbs [Wryot 5

] Owen
John Langhome of S* Bridges William Wogan William Wheeler Esquires Thomaf Bowen Town-Clerk Charles Davies

Francis Edwardf Richard Sparkf Gentlemen

And be it further enacted and declared That the severall Commissioners aforesaid shall meet together at the

most usuall and common Place of Meeting within each of the said Counties Ridings Cides Boroughs Towns and
Places respectively for which they are hereby appointed Commissioners on or before the Seventeenth Day of June
One thousand seven hundred and one and shall meet afterwards in like Manner as often as it shall be necessary

for the putring this A£t in Execution And the said Commissioners or so many of them as shall be present at

such Generali Meeting or Meetings or the major Part of them are hereby authorized and required to put this

present A£l in Execution and shall ascertain and set down in Writing the severall Proportions which ought to

be charged upon every Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division respectively for and towards the

raising and making up the whole Sum by this AS charged upon the whole County City or other Places for which
they are hereby appointed Commissioners having Regard in proportioning the same to set down and ascertain

Three Fourth Parts of the intire Sums which were assessed on the same Hundreds or Divisions respectively by
vertue of the A£t of Parliament made and passed in the Fourth Year of the Reign of His Majesty and our late

most Gracious Sovereign Queen Mary of blessed Memory intituled An ASt for granting to Their Majesties an Aid
of Four Shillings in the Pound for One Year for carrying on a vigorous Warr against France And shall also if

they see Cause subdivide and distribute themselves and the other Commissioners not then present into lesser

Numbers so as Two or more of the said Commissioners may be appointed for the Service of each Hundred
Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division and as may best conduce to the carrying on His Majesties Service

hereby required Nevertheless not thereby to restrain the said Commissioners or any of them from aCting as

Commissioners in any other Part of the County or Place for which they are appointed

And for the more effeChiall Performance thereof Be it enafled and declared That the Commissioners at such

Generali Meeting or the major Part [of them*] shall also agree and set down in Writing who and what Number
of the said Commissioners shall aft in each of the said Divisions or Hundreds and shall deliver true Copies of

such Writings to the Reciever Generali to be appointed by His Majesty to the End there may be no Failure in

any Part of the due Execution of the Service by this A& required And the Commissioners within the severall

Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Divisions or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized

and required to cause the severall Proportions charged on the respe£tive Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes

Wards or other Divirions for or towards the Aid hereby granted to be equally assessed and taxed within every

such Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division and within every Parish and Place therein according

to the best of their Judgments and Discretions and for that End and Purpose to diredl their severall or joint Precept

or Precepts to such Inhabitants High Constables Petty Constables Bailiffs or other Officers or Ministers and such

Number of them as they in their Discretions shall think most convenient to be Presenters and Assessors requiring

them to appear before the said Comisrioners at such Time and Place not exceeding Six Days as they shall appoint

And at such their Appearances the said Commissioners or such of them as shall be then present shall openly

declare the Effeft of their Charge to them and how and in what manner they should and ought to make their

Assessments and how they ought to proceed in the Execution of this A£t according to the true Meaning of the

same And if any such Constable Petty Constable Bailiff Officer or Minister [or 5

] other Inhabitants to whom any

Precept shall be direfted shall absent themselves without lawfull Excuse to be made out by the Oath of Two
credible Witnesses which Oaths the said Commissioners or any Two of them are hereby impowered to administer

or if any Person appearing shall refuse to serve then every such Person so making default or refusing to serve

shall for every such Default or Refusall forfeit and lose to His Majesty such Sums as the Commissioners or so

many as shall be present or the major Part of them being present shall think fit not exceeding the Sume of Five

Pounds And after such Charge given as aforesaid the said Comisrioners shall take care that Warrants be issued

forth and directed to Two at least of the most able and sufficient Inhabitants of each Parish Township or Place

within the respective Divisions thereby appointing and requiring them to be Assessors of all and every the Rates

and Sums of Money by this A& imposed And shall therein also appoint and prefix a certain Day and Place for

the said Assessors to appear before them and to bring in their Assessments in Writing Which said Assessors are

hereby [strialy*] enjoined and required with all Care and Diligence to assess the full Sum given them in charge

respectively upon all ready Money Debts Personall Estates Offices Imployments Annuities and Pentions according

to this Aft and by an equall Pound Rate upon all Mannors Lands Tenements Rents Hereditaments and other the

Premisses within the Limits Circuits and Bounds of the respective Parishes for which they shall be appointed

Persons to whom
Precepts directed

absenting, &c.
without Excuse.

Penalty ^5.

appoint Assessors,

and a DayandPlac
for Assessors to

the full Sum given

them in charge

;

1 Bayliffe O. • Sheriff 0. s Wryiot 0. * interlined on the Roll. 1 0. omits.
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Every Assessi

before heacH

VIII.
saessors to del

« Copy of

rtŝ ro as aforesaid And shall bring with them at the Time and Place so as aforesaid prefixed for their

Appearance a Certificate in Writing of the said Assessment and shall then also return the Names of Two or

more bl and sufficient Persons living within the Limits and Bounds of those Parishes Townships Constablewicks

or Places

6

where they shall be chargeable respeQively to be Colleflors of the Moneys which shall be assessed as

i and to be paid to His Majesty by this Ad for whose paying in to the Reciever Generali or his Deputy

. :n Manner hereafter mentioned such Moneys as they shall be charged withall the Parish or Place wherem they

,re so imployed shall be answerable And every Assessor appointed or to be appointed by vertue of tins Ad

Shall before he take upon him the Execution of the said Imployment take the Oaths mentioned and required to

be taken by an Ad made in the Parliament held in the First Year of the Reign of King William and Queen

Mary entituled An Ad for the abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths

- • - of the said Commissioners in the County City or Place where the said Assessment
which [Oaths'] any Two

is to be made have hereby Power and required to administer

al Duplicate

One to be delivered

to Collectors,

Exchequer,
all Appeals being

first determined.

King's Remem-
brancer, or bis

Deputy, to give

Receipts gratis

for the said

Duplicates, under

Penalty of agio.

Collector, to lev

&c. Rates of

shall appoint.

And for the compleating of the whole Sum charged as aforesaid and to the End the aforesaid Sums charged

upon the severall and respedive Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Towns and Places may be duely coUededand

true Accounts thereof [made'] the said Assessors are hereby required to deliver one Copy of their respedive

Assessments fairly written and subscribed by them unto the said Commissioners within the Time to be prefixed

as aforesaid and the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby ordered and required to sign

and seal Two Duplicates of the said Assessments and the One of them to deliver or cause to be delivered to Two

or more honest and responsible Persons to be Colledors which the said Commissioners are hereby authorized to

nominate and appoint for each Parish or Place with Warrant to the said Colledors to colled the same Assessment

payable as aforesaid so as the said severall Sums may be paid to the Recievers Generali at the respedive Tunes

hereby Unfitted And the said Commissioners are hereby required to deliver or cause to be delivered a Schedule

or Duplicate in Parchment under their Hands and Seals fairly written containing the whole Sum assessed upon each

Parish or Place unto the Reciever Generali of each County Riding City Borough Town or Place respedively or

hi. Deputy «.d Ml transmitt or era to be transmitted a like Seh.dul. or Daplie.t, inlo ihe King, Remembrance,.

Office of the Exchequer and this the said Commissioners shall cause to be done upon or before the Eighth Day

of August One thousand seven hundred and one or within Twenty Days after (all Appeals to them [made 1

]

being first determined) for which Duplicates the Remembrancer or his Deputy shall give to the Person that brmgs

the same a Receipt in Writing gratis under the Penalty of Ten Pounds to be recovered to the Kings Use as

other Penalties are by this Ad recoverable.

And be it enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That the said Persons so appointed to be Colledors as aforesaid

shall levy and colled all and every the Rates or Taxes so assessed and charged according to the Intent and

Direflion of this Ad which said Colledors are hereby required to demand all and every Sum and Sums of Money

which shall be so taxed and assessed of the Parties themselves as the same shall become due if they can be

found or (‘) at the Place of their last Abode or upon the Premisses charged with the Assessment and the said severall

Colledors shall colled and levy the said Moneys so charged for His Majesties Use and are hereby [enjoyned and

j the respedive Recievers Generali or their Deputies all and every the said Rates and Assessments

recieved at such Time or Times Place or Places as the Commissioneis or any

; the whole Sum due for each Quarterly Payment shall be paid

required 3

] to pay u:

by them respedively colleded or

Two Tor more'] of them shall appoint and s — -
, ,

or answered by the Colledors to the Recievers Generali or their Deputies respedively upon the Days and at the

Time, by this AD appointed for the Payment thereof

Ann be it father enacled and declared by the Authority afbrefad That the Money redeved by the mid

Colleflor, within the respeffive Division, or Hundred, a, aforemid .ball from time to tune be duely pad to the

Redever Generali or his Deputy or Deputies to be appointed under hts Hand and Seal whereof Notice under the

Hand and Seal of the Reciever Generali shall be given to the CSmifaonera or any Two or more of them widnn

the respedive Division, or Hundred, within Ten Days after die next Generali Meeting and so fan, ome to tune

within Ten Day, after evety Dead, or Removed of any Deputy (if an, such .hall happen) and *= Re«.pt of

such Reciever Generali hi, Deputy o, Depub,, or an, of them (which R«.,pr or Ac,-nance shall be graen

' grad. » the Codedo- for Hi [the-] Money, b, them paid) shall be a suSctent Discharge to every such Collette

EXS" Si die particular Colledte, me heteby retired pa, in all and ever, ,h. Sen,. to

H„.„C.U.a.o the fad Redeem, Generali or their Deputy o. Depune. For [the'] Payment whereof die fad CodeSora shall not

, travell above Ten Miles from the Place or Places of their Habitations

Receiver General’s

be obliged tc

le thousand
Am be it funher ensiled by the Authotity afaefad That the Sum of Three hundred and seventy o

iwoTundred and thirty raven Pound, F.e, Shillings and Ten Pence fa ,b, F.ra, Qu.rtral, Payment .toll he

onlleaed levyed fad paid ento the Reeievem Generali of the raid severall Cooone. Gnra ot other Place, who

shad be appointed by Hi. M.je,., on ot beta, th, [Font and twentieth -] Day of Jtme One thoorand seven touted

end on, fad the Sum of ib.ee hundred fad seven., one thoorand two hondmd „d .hut, raven Pound, Foot

Shillings and Ten Pence for the Second Payment of the said Quarterly^ Payments^

Day of September One thousand seven hundred and <

a hundred and thirty sev

i before the Twenty ninth

aim And the Sum of Three hundred and seventy one

n Pounds Four Shillings and Ten Pence for the Third of the said Quarterly

> interlined on the Roll. and enjoined 0. > Twenty fourth O.
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Payments on or before the Twenty fifth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and one And the Sum Fourth Quarterly

of Three hundred and seventy one thousand two hundred and thirty seven Pounds Four Shillings and Nine Pence
1a

J
rmeDt-

Three Farthings for the Fourth and last of the said Quarterly Payments on or before the Twenty fifth Day of

March One thousand seven hundred and two

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That every Reciever Generali from time to time within
Rot| f0f ReccivtT

the Space of One Month next after he shall have recieved the full Sume that shall be charged on any Hundred GeiJal Di.cb.rge

or Division for each particular Payment that is to be made to such Reciever Generali by vertue of this Aft shall
t0 omm,s,,on'«"

give to such Commissioners as shall aft in such Hundred or Division a Receipt under his Hand and Seal

acknowledging his Receipt of the full Sum charged upon such Hundred or Division for such particular Payments

Which Receipt shall be a full Discharge for each Hundred or Division for such particular Payment against His

Majesty His Heirs and Successors which said Recievers Generali are hereby required forthwith (that is to say) Receiver. General,

within Twenty Days after the Receipt of the same as aforesaid to transmitt or cause to be paid the Moneys by XerTheirRSpt,
them recieved into the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer and the Lords Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury to Pay int0 'he

or High Treasurer for the Time being are hereby authorized to allow the said Reciever Generali of each County
AUowimce'to

Riding City and Town respeftively a Salary for his Pains not exceeding Two Pence in the Pound for so much Receiver General,

as he shall pay into the Exchequer upon the clearing of his Accounts

And be it further enafted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Colleftors of the Rates and XIIL

Assessments hereby granted for gathering the particular Sums charged upon the Parish or Place for which they ^d.in^TponndT
shall be appointed Collectors by vertue of this [Aft 1

] shall upon Colleftion of the whole Sume appointed to be

collefted by them and Payment thereof as is hereby before appointed have and recieve for their Pains in collefting

and paying the Moneys Three Pence in the Pound which the said Colleftors are impowered to detain out of the

last Payment of the Money of their severall and respective Quarterly Payments and the said Reciever Generali

upon the Receipt of the whole Assessments of the County Riding City or Town for which he is appointed

Reciever Generali in case he hath recieved the severall Duplicates of each Parish or Place therein and that Duplicates

shall be returned to the Office of His Majesties Remembrancer of the Exchequer as aforesaid and not otherwise

shall allow and pay according to such Warrant as shall be in that Behalfe given by the said Commissioners or Allowance to

any Two or more of them Three Half Pence in the Pound for the Commissioners Clerks for their Pains in fair cferlu fowritin
Writing the Assessments Duplicates and Copies herein before directed Assessments.

And be it further enafted and declared That if any Person shall refuse or neglect to pay any Sum of Money
j

whereat he shall be rated and assessed by this Aft upon Demand by the said ColleQors of that Place according 1

to the Precept or Estreats to him or them delivered by the said Commissioners that then and in every such Case it

shall and may be lawfull to and for the said Colleftors or any of them and they are hereby authorized and 1

required to levy the Sume assessed by Distress and Sale of the Goods and Chattells of such Person so refusing
'

or neglefting to payor to distrain upon the Messuages Lands Tenements [or*] Premisses so charged with any such

Sum or Sums of Money and the Goods and Chattells then and there found and the Distress so taken to keep ;

by the Space of Four Days at the Costs and Charges of the Owners and if the said Owners do not pay the :

Stun or Sums of Money so rated or assessed within the Space of the said Four Days then the said Distress to 1

be appraised by Two or more of the Inhabitants where the same shall be taken or other sufficient Persons and to 1

be sold by the Colleftors for the Payment of the said Money and the Overplus [owing 3

] by such Sale (if any i

be) over and above the Tax and Charges of taking and keeping of the said Distress to be immediately returned

to the Owners thereof and moreover it shall be lawfull in the Day dme to break open any House and upon '

Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the said Commissioners any Chest Trunk Box or :

other things where any such Goods are and to call to their Assistance the Constables Tythingmen or Headboroughs !

within the Counties Ridings Cities Towns and Places where any Refusall Negleft or Resistance shall be made
which said Officers are hereby required to be aiding and assisting in the Premisses as they will answer the contrary .

at their Perils and if any Question or Difference happen upon taking such Distress the same shall be ended and
J

determined by the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them And if any Person or Persons shall negleft ]

or refuse to pay his or their Assessment by the Space of Four Days after Demand as aforesaid or convey any his
J

or their Goods or other Personall Estate whereby the Sums of Money so assessed cannot be levyed according to r.

this Aft in every such Case any Two or more of the Commissioners to be appointed as aforesaid for any City
J

County or Place are hereby authorized by Warrants under their Hands and Seals to committ such Person or I

Persons except a Peer or Peeress of this Realm to the Common Goal there to be kept without Bail or Mainprize
Jj

untill Payment be made of the Money assessed and the Charges for the bringing in of the same [be paid 1

] and

no longer And the severall and respeftive Tenant and Tenants of all Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments 1

which shall be rated by vertue of this Aft are hereby required and authorized to pay such Sum and Sums of tl

Money as shall be rated upon such Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments and to deduft out of the Rent d

so much of the said Rate as in respeft of the said Rents of any such Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments

the Landlord should or ought to pay and bear and the said Landlords both mediate and immediate according to L

their respeftive Interests are hereby required to allow such Deduftions and Payments upon Receipt of the Residue
™

of their Rents
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XV.
Tenant^paying

Six Elays after

Demand, who may

And it is enafted and declared That every Tenant paying the said Assessments shall be acquitted and discharged

for so much Money as the Assessment shall amount unto as if the same had been actually paid unto such

Person or Persons unto whom his Rent should have been due and payable And if any Difference shall arise

between Landlord and Tenant or any other concerning the said Rates the said severall Commissioners or any Two

or more of them in their severall Divisions shall and have hereby Power to settle the same as they shall think

fitt And if any Person or Persons shall find him or themselves aggreived in that the Assessors have overrated

him or them and in Six Days after Demand made of the Sum of Money assessed on him or them do by him

or themselves or by his or their Stewards or Bailiffs complain to Three or more of the Commissioners (whereof

Two of the Commissioners who signed or allowed his her or their Assessment to be of that Number) the said

Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall have and have hereby Power within Ten Days after the

Demand of the Assessment as aforesaid to relieve such Person or Persons and to charge the same on such

other Person or Persons as they shall see Cause And Appeals once heard and determined to be finall without

any further Appeal upon any Pretence whatsoever And in case the Proportions set by this A& upon all and

every the respeaive Counties Ridings Cities Towns and Places shall not be fully assessed levyed and paid according

to the true Meaning thereof or if any of the said Assessments shall be rated [or
' ] imposed upon any Person not being

of Ability to pay the same or upon any empty or void House or Land where the same cannot be collected or

levyed or that through [any 1

] Willfullness Negligence Mistake or Accident the said Assessment charged on each

County Riding City Town or Place by vertue of this Aft happen not to be paid to the Rcciever Generali his

Deputy or Deputies of the respeaive Counties as in this A£t is direded that then in all and every such Case and

Cases the [several &*] respeaive Commissioners Assessors and Colleaors aforesaid and every of them respeflively

are hereby authorized and required to assess or reassess or cause to be assessed or reassessed levied and paid all

and every such Sum and Sums of Money upon the respeaive Divisions and Hundreds wherein such Deficiency

shall happen or Parishes therein as to the said Commissioners or such Number of them as by this Aft are

authorized to cause the first Assessment hereby required to be made shall seem most agreeable to Equity and

Justice the said new Assessment to be made coUeQed and paid in such Manner and by such Means as in this

Afl for this Assessment is declared and direaed

XVI.

their Duty,

XVII.
Colleaors not

plying Money

Proceedings.

XVIII.
Commissioners to

call before them

Colleaors, and

"lmymentsoF
Assessments,

And be it further enaaed and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall wilfully

neglea or refuse to perform his or their Duty in the due and speedy Execution of this (
J

) Aa the said respeaive

Comissioners or any Two or more of them have hereby Power to impose on such Person or Persons so refusing

or negle&ing his or their Duties such Fine or Fines as by them shall be thought fitt and to cause the same to

be levied by Distress and Sale of his or their Goods Provided that no Fine to be imposed by [any of*] the

said Comissioners shall for any Offence exceed the Sum of Twenty Pounds Which said Fine shall not be taken

off or discharged but by the Consent of the Majority of the Commissioners who imposed the same And that all

Fines to be imposed by vertue of this Aft shall be paid to the respeaive Recievers Generali and by them to

the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer and shall be incerted in the Duplicates in Parchment fairly written to be

transmitted to the Office of the Kings Remembrancer as aforesaid that the same may thereby be known and

charged in his Account

And be it further enaaed and declared That if any Colleaor that shall be by virtue of this Aa appointed

for the Receipt of any Sum or Sums of Money thereby to be assessed negleft or refuse to pay any Sum or

Sums of Money which shall by them be recieved as aforesaid and to pay the same as in this Aa is direaed and

shall detain in his or their Hands any Money recieved by them or any of them and not pay the same as by

this Aa is direaed the Comissioners of each County Riding City or Town respeaively or any Two or more of

them in their respeaive Divisions are hereby authorized and impowred to imprison the Person and seize and secure

the Estate both Reall and Personal! of such Colleaor to him belonging or which shall descend or come into the

Hands or Possession of his Heirs Executors or Administrators wherever the same can be discovered and found

And the said Comissioners who shall so seize and secure the Estate of any Colleaor or Colleaors shall be and

are hereby impowred to appoint a Time for the Generali Meeting of the Commissioners for such County Riding

City Town and Place and there to cause publick Notice to be given of the Place where such Meeting shall be

appointed Fifteen Days at least before such Generali Meeting And the Commissioners present at such Generali

Meeting or the major Part of them in case the Monies detained by any Colleaor or Colleaors be not paid and

satisfied as it ought to be according to the Direaions of this Aa shall and are hereby impowered and required

to sell and dispose of all such Estates which shall be for the Cause aforesaid [secured and seized*] or any Part of

them and to satisfie and pay into the Hands of the Reciever Generali or his Deputy for such County Riding or

Place the Sum which shall be detained in the Hands of such Colleaor or Colleaors their Heirs Executors and

Administrators respeaively

And it is hereby further enaaed and declared That at the Expiration of the respeaive Times in this Aa

prescribed for the full Payment of the said Four Quarterly Assessments the severall and respeaive Commissioners

or any Two or more of them within their Division or Hundred shall and are hereby required to call betore them

the Colleaors within each respeaive Division or Hundred to examine and assure themselves of the full and whole

Payment of the particular Sum and Sums of Money charged upon the same Division or Hundred and every Parish

and Place therein and of the due Return of the same into the Hands of the Recievers Generali their Deputy or

' and 0. erlined on the Roll. cured 0.
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Deputies of the said County Riding City Town and Place respeftively and by such .Reciever Generali into the

Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer to the end there may be no Failure in the Payment of any Part of the

Assessments by vertue of this Aft to be assessed and paid nor any Arrears remain chargeable upon any of the

said Counties Ridings Cities Towns and Places respeftively And in case of any Failure in the Premisses the said

Comissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and required to cause the same to be forthwith

levyed and paid according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Aft

And it is hereby enafted and declared That in case any Controversy arise concerning the said Assessments or

the dividing (') apportioning or Payment thereof which concerns any the Comissioners by this Aft appointed That

the Comissioners so concerned [in the said Controversy *] shall have no Voice but shall withdraw at the Time of

the Debate of any such Controversy until it be determined by the rest of the Comissioners And in default thereof

that the Comissioners then present shall have Power and are hereby required to impose such Fine or Fines as to

them shall be thought fitt upon such Comissioners so refusing to withdraw not exceeding the Sum of Twenty
Pounds and to cause the same to be levied and paid as other Fines to be imposed by vertue of this Aft are to be

levied and paid

And be it further enafted and declared That no Priviledged Place or Person Body Politick or Corporate within

the Counties Ridings Cities and Towns aforesaid shall be exempted from the said Assessments and Taxes And
that they and every of them and also all Fee-farm Rents and all other Manner of Rents Payments Sum and Sums

of Money or Annuities issuing out of or payable for any Lands shall be • liable towards the Payment of every

Sum by this Aft to be taxed and levied And all the Tenants are hereby direfted and authorized to pay them

proportionably according to the Rates and Assessments by this Aft appointed and direfted And all such Tenants

shall be hereby saved and kept harmless by the Authority of this Aft from any further Payment of any such

Proportion of any such Rent Rents Sums of Money or Annuities to any Person or Persons to whom any such

Rent Rents Sums of Money or Annuities as aforesaid should or ought to be paid to all Intents and Purposes

whatsoever as fully and amply as if they had paid the same to any Person or Persons to whom the same is or

are reserved or become due

Provided that nothing in this Aft contained shall extend to charge any Colledge or Hall in either of the Two
Universities or the Colledges of Windsor Eaton Winton or Westminster or the Corporation of the Govemours of

the Charity for the Relief of the Poor Widows and Children of Clergymen or the Colledge of Bromley or any

Hospitall for or in respeft of the Sites of the said Colleges Halls or Hospitalls or any of the Buildings within the

Walls or Limitts of the sad Colledges Halls or Hospitals or any Master Fellow Scholar or Exhibitioner of any

Colledge or Hall or any Reader Officer or Minister of the said Universities Colledges or Halls or any Masters or

Ushers of any Schools for or in respeft of any Stipends Wages Profits or Exhibitions whatsoever arising or

growing due to them in respeft of the said severall Places and Imployments in the said Universities Colleges or

Schools or to charge any of the Houses or Lands belonging to Christs Hospitall S'. Bartholomew Bridewell S'. Thomas

and Bethlehem Hospital in the City of London and Borough of Southwark or any of them or the said Corporation

of the Governours of the Charity for Relief of the Poor Widows and Children of Clergymen or the Colledge of

Bromley or shall extend to charge any other Hospitall or Alms Houses for or in respeft only of any Rents or

Revenues payable to the said Hospitals or Alms Houses being to be recieved and disbursed for the immediate Use

and Relief of the Poor in the said Hospitals and Alms Houses only

Provided That no Tenants that hold and enjoy any Lands or Houses by Lease or other Grant from the said

Corporation or any of the said Hospitals or Alms Houses do claim or enjoy any Freedom Exemption or Advantage

by this Aft but that all the Houses and Lands which they [so 1

] hold shall be rated and assessed for so much

as they are Yearly Worth over and above the Rents reserved and payable to the said Corporation or to the said

Hospitals or Alms Houses to be recieved and disburst for the . immediate Support and Relief of the Poor in the

said Hospitals and Alms Houses

Provided always That nothing contained in this Aft shall be construed or taken to discharge any Tennant of

any the Houses or Lands belonging to the said Colledges Halls Hospitals Alms Houses or Schools or any of them

who by their Leases or other Contrafts are and do stand obliged to pay and discharge all Rates Taxes and

Impositions whatsoever but that they and every of them shall be rated and pay all such Rates Taxes and Impositions

Any thing in this Aft contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And it is hereby further enafted That all and every Auditors Reeves Recievers and their' Deputy and Deputies

who audit or recieve any Fee Farms Rents or other Chief Rents due • to His Majesty, or the Queen Dowager or

to any Person or Persons claiming by any Grant or Purchase from or under the Crown shall allow Three Shillings

for every Pound of the said Rents and proportionably for any greater or lesser Summe to the Party or Parties

paying the same without any Fee for such Allowance upon the Penalty of Twenty Pounds to the Parties grieved

to be recovered as aforesaid And if any Auditor of the Revenues or any of them belonging to His Majesty or to

Her Majesty [Katharine the
1

] Queen Dowager or any Deputy or other Person afting for or on the Behalf of

any such Auditor shall in the Account of any Reeve Reciever or otherwise set insuper any Tennant or other Person

or O. * interlined on the Roll.
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Payment of the Tax and Charge of [the 1

] Distresse to sell rendring the Overplus to the Owner or Owners of

such Distress And the said Colleftor Constable or Tythingman is hereby injoined to, distribute the Money raised

by the said Distress and Sale proportionably to the Parries who contributed to the Tax of the unoccupied Lands

and Houses

Provided always and be it [[further*] enacted That where any Woodlands shall be assessed and no Distress

can be had that in such Case it shall and may be lawful to and for any Collector Constable Headborough or

Tythingman by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of Three or more of the Commissioners of that Hundred or

Division at seasonable Times of the Year to cut and sell to any Person or Persons so much of the Wood growing

in the Woodlands so assessed (Timber Trees excepted) as will pay the Assessment or Assessments so behind and
unpaid and the Charge incident thereunto And that it shall and may be lawful for the Person or Persons and his

and their Assigns to whom such Wood shall be sold to fell cut down dispose and carry away the same to his own
Use rendring the Overplus if any be to the Owner Any Law to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and be it further enafted That where any Tax or Assessment shall be charged or laid upon

any Tythes Tolls Profits of Markets Fairs or Fishery or other Annual Profits not distrainable in case the same shall

not be paid within Fifteen Days after such Assessment so charged or laid and demanded that it shall and may be

lawful to and for the Colleftor Constable or other Officer thereunto appointed bv Warrant under the Hands and

Seals of any Three or more of the Commissioners authorized by this Aft to seize take and sell so much of the

said Tythes Tolls and other Profits so charged as shall be sufficient for the levying of the said Tax or Assessment

and all Charges occasioned by such Nonpayment thereof rendring the Overplus to the Owner (if any be)

And for the better preventing such unjust Vexations as might be occasioned by such Persons as shall be appointed

Recievers Generali of any the Sums of Money granted by this Aft and to the Intent that the said Recievers

Generali may return a true Account into His Majesties Court of Exchequer of any Sums of Money as shall be

recieved by them and every of them their and every of their Deputy and Deputies Be it further enafted by the

Authority aforesaid That if any Reciever General shall return or certify into the said Court any Sum or Sums of

Money to be in Arrear and unpaid after the same have been recieved either by such Reciever General or

his Deputy or Deputies or any of them or shall cause any Person or Persons or Places to be set insuper in

the said Court for any Sum or Sums of Money that hath been so recieved that then every such Reciever General

shall forfeit to every Person or Persons that shall be molested vexed or damaged by reason of such unjust

Certificate Return or Setting insuper Treble Damages to be recovered by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information

in which no Essoign Proteftion or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor any more than one Imparlance and shall

also forfeit to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors Double the Sum that shall be so unjustly Certified or returned

or caused to be set insuper

Anij be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners that shall be within any County

City or Place within the respeftive Limits or the major Part of them shall tax and assess every other Commissioner

joined with them for or in respeft of their Ready Money Debts and Personal Estate as also for and in respeft of

the Offices and Imployments of Profit that shall then be held and enjoyed by such Comissioner so as the Residence

and usual Dwelling Place of such Commissioner so to be taxed be within the Division of such Commissioners by

whom he is taxed and so as the Office or Employment held or injoyed by such Commissioners so to be taxed be

likewise exercised within the Division or Limits of such Commissioners by whom he is to be taxed And the

Commissioners within their Divisions shall [ also *
] assess every Assessor within their Division for all and singular

the Matters and Things for which [by*] this Aft he ought to be rated and assessed And as well all Sums

assessed upon every the said Commissioners and Assessors as the [said ] Assessments made and set by the Assessors

aforesaid shall be written estreated levied and gathered as the same should and ought to have been if such

Commissioners had not been named Commissioners

XXXV.
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Provided also That no Person inhabiting in any City Borough or Town Corporate shall be compelled to be

any Assessor or Collector of or for any Part of the Rates and Assessments hereby granted in any Place or Places Cities, See. not

out of the Limits of the said City Borough or Town Corporate Asseswn outol

Provided always and be it enafted That every Rate Tax or Assessment which shall be made or imposed by

vertue of this Aft in respeft of any House or Tenement which an Ambassadour Resident Agent or other publick

Minister of any Foreign Prince or State now doth or hereafter shall inhabit or occupy shall be paid by the

Landlord or Owner of the said Houses or Tenements respeftively

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That in all priviledged and other Places being Extraparochial XXXIX.

or not within the Constablewicks or Precinfts of the respeftive Assessors to be appointed by vertue of this Aft Nom'inat^'rftf'"
8

(although in any Monthly or other Tax they have not been rated heretofore) the said Commissioners or any Two Assessors and

or more of them shall and are hereby required to nominate and appoint Two fit Persons living in and near the Ei^"chial
said priviledged [or other*] Places as aforesaid to be Assessors for the said Places and to make and return the Privileged
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said Assessments in like manner as by this Afl is appointed in any Parish Tything or Place and also to appoint

One or more Colleflors who are hereby required -to colled and pay the same in the manner appointed by this

Aft for coliefling and paying all Sums of Money chargeable by this Aft

XL. Provided always and be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That no Commissioner or Commissioners

fcbktpSS' who shall 'be imployed in the Execution of this Aft shall be liable for or by reason of such Execution to any of

inStat. ay'ou.II. the Penalties mentioned in an Afl made in the Five and twentieth Year of (' ) King Charles the Second for preventing

c'.*‘
Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants

XU.
Commissioner to

take the Oaths of

Stat.-i W. & M.
Sess. 1. c.8.

Provided always and be it enafled That no Person shall be capable of afting as a Commissioner in the

Execution of this Afl or executing any of the Powers therein contained (unless it be the Power hereby given
,

of

administring Oaths) until such Time as he shall have taken the Oaths appointed by an Afl of Parliament made

in the First Year of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Afl for the abrogating the Oaths

of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths which Oaths it shall and may be lawful for any Two

or more Commissioners to administer and they are hereby required to administer the same to any other

Commissioners

XLII. Provided always and be it. enafled That if any Person hereby appointed a Commissioner shall presume to afl

Commissioner
as a Commissioner in the Execution of this Afl before he shall have taken the Oaths which by this Afl he is

«Ung Oaths)

1

required to take and in the manner hereby prescribed he shall forfeit to His Majesty the Sum of Two hundred

Penalty rfaco- Pounds
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Provided also That every Person rated or assessed for his Office or Imployment shall be rated and pay for his

Office or Imployment in the County City or Place where the same shall be exercised

Provided always That the Right Honourable the Master of the Rolls the Masters in Chancery Six Clerks

Clerks of the Petit Bagg Examiners Registers Clerks of the Inrollments Clerks of the Affidavit and Sub pena

Offices and all other the Officers of the Court of Chancery that execute their Offices within the Liberty of the

Rolls shall be there assessed for their respective Offices and not elcewhere And every Person who is or shall be

rated for or in respefl of any Personal Estate to him any way belonging shall be rated at such Place where he or

she shall be resident at the Time of the Execution of this Afl And all Persons not being Housholders nor having

a certain Place of Residence shall be taxed at the Place where they shall be resident at the Execution of this Afl

And if any Person who ought to be taxed by vertue of this Afl for or in respefl of his Personal Estate shall at

the Time of this Assessment be out of the Realm such Person shall be rated therefore in such County City or

Place where he was last abiding within this Realm

Provided That where any Person shall have any Goods Wares or Merchandizes in any County or Counties

other than the County where he shall be resident or had his last Residence it shall be lawfull to rate and assess

such Person for such Goods Wares or Merchandizes in the County or Counties where the same shall be And

that all Annuities and Pensions shall be rated and taxed in the Parishes or Places where they are payable And

every Person who shall be rated or assessed for or in respefl of any Manners Messuages Lands or Tenements or

other the Premisses according to this Afl shall be rated and assessed in the Places where such Mannors Messuages

Lands and Tenements or other the Premisses respeflively do lye and not elcewhere

Provided always That if any Person or Persons by reason of his her or their having several Mansion Houses

or Places of Residence or otherwise shall be doubly charged for any Personal Estate by occasion of this Afl then

upon Certificate made by any Two or more of the Commissioners for the County Riding City or Place of his her

or their last Personal Residence under their Hands and Seals of the Sum or Sums charged upon him her or them

(which Certificate the said Commissioners are required to give without Delay Fee or Reward) and upon Oath made

of such Certificate before any one Justice of the Peace of the County or Place where the said Certificate shall be

made (which Oath the said Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized and required to administer) then the Person

or Persons so doubly charged shall for so much as shall be so cerdfyed be discharged in every other County

City or Place

Provided also That this Afl shall not extend to the Inhabitants of Scotland Ireland Jersey or Guernsey for

assessing any such Personal Estate which they or any to their Use have within the said Kingdoms and Islands

And if any Person that ought to be taxed by vertue of Afl for or in respefl of his Personal Estate shall by

changing his Place of Residence or by any other Fraud or Covin escape from- the Taxation and not be taxed

and the same be proved before the Commissioners or any Two of them or before any One or more Justice or

Justices of the Peace of the County where such Person dwelleth or resideth at any Time within One Year next

after such Tax made every Person that shall so escape .from the Taxation and Payment shall be charged (upon

Proof thereof) at the treble Value of so much as he should or ought to have been charged at by this Afl ihe

said treble Value upon Certificate thereof made into the Exchequer by the Commissioners Justice or Justices (before

whom such Proof shall be made) to be levied of the Goods Lands and Tenements of such Persons

'.the Reign of 0. • interlined on the Roll.
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And for the better Discovery of Personal Estates intended to be charged by this AS Be it further enafted by
the Authority aforesaid That every Housholder shall upon Demand of [the 1

] Assessors of the respeftive Parishes

or Places give an Account of the Names and Qualities of such Persons as shall sojourn or lodge in their respective

Houses under the Penalty of forfeiting to His Majesty the Sum of Five Pounds to be levied and recovered in such

Manner as any other Penaltys in this Aft mentioned shall and may be levied and recovered
‘

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons having any Share

or Shares or Interests in any fresh Stream or running Water brought to the North Parts of London commonly
called the New River or in the Thames Waterworks or in Marybone or Hampsted Waters or any Rents or Profits

arising thereby And all and every Person and Persons having any Share or Interest [in any Office'] or Stock for

insuring of Houses in Cases of Fire or in the Convex or other Lights or in the Stock or Stocks for [the'] printing

of Books in or belonging to the House commonly called the Kings Printing House shall pay for the same the

Sum of Three Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the full yearly Value thereof And they and all Companies
of Marchants in London and all Salaries and Pentions arising and payable at the General Post Office charged by
this A£t shall be assessed by the Commissioners nominated and appointed for the said City or any Two or more
of them for their respective Shares and Interests aforesaid and the aforesaid Joint Stock or Stocks and for such
Salaries and Pensions and the same shall be paid by the Governors and respective Treasurers or Recievers of the

said River Waters and Waterworks and of the said Offices and Stocks respectively and be deducted at and out of
their next Dividends

XLVIII.
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And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That every Papist or reputed Papist being of the Age of

Sixteen Years and upwards who shall not have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by an Aft
made in the First Year of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Aft for the abrogating the

Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths shall yield and pay unto His Majesty double the

Sums and Rates which by [force and'] venue of any Clause in this Aft before mentioned and contained he or she

should or ought to pay or be charged with to be assessed levied collefted answered and paid in such Manner by

such Ways and Means and according to such Rules and Directions and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as

are before in this Aft expressed or appointed for and concerning the above mentioned Rates and Sums

L.
Papist of 16 Years
of Age, not having

taken the Oaths,

to pay double.

Stat. i W.&M.
c.8. $ ia.

.
Provided neverthelesse That if any such Papist or reputed Papist within Ten Days after the First Meeting of

the said Commissioners in the respective Counties or Places where he or she ought to be taxed or assessed

according to the Intent of this (’) ACt shall take the said Oaths before Two or more of the said Commissioners

(which Oaths the said Two or more Commissioners are impowred to administred) in that Case he or she shall not

be liable to be doubly assessed as aforesaid

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person being of the Age of Sixteen Years and

upwards and being within this Realm at the Time of the Execution of this Aft who shall not before that Time
have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the said last mentioned Aft and upon Summons
by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the said Commissioners shall refuse to take the said

Oaths at the Time appointed in the said Warrant or shall negleft to appear at such Time before the Commissioners

in order to take the said Oaths (which the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby impowred

and required to administer) shall yield and pay unto His Majesty double the Sums and Rates which by force and

vertue of any Clause in this Aft before mentioned or contained he or she should or ought to pay or be charged

with in Manner as is before in this present Aft appointed touching Papists or reputed Papists.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That every Gentleman or so reputed or owning or mi.
writing himself such or being above that Quality who by vertue of an Aft made in the Third Year of the Reign

of His Majesty and the said late Queen Mary intituled An Aft for raising Money by a Poll payable Quarterly pafd’Joublc.orhave

for One Year for carrying on a vigorous Warr against France did pay or ought to have paid double the Sums
charged by this Aft or were or ought to have been returned into the Exchequer for Nonpayment thereof who Non-payment, not

shall not voluntarily appear before the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them within Ten Days after Se Commissioiwrs

the First Meeting of the said Commissioners in the respeftive Place or Places where he ought to be taxed or to ’A' the Oaths,

assessed and take the said Oaths appointed by the said Aft made in the First Year of the Reign of His Majesty
°^ °U

and the late Queen (which Oaths the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby impowred and

required to administer and to make an Entry or Memorandum thereof in some Book to be kept for that Purpose)

such Person shall be charged with and pay double the Sums which by force and vertue of this Aft he should or

ought to have paid The said double Rates to be assessed levied collefted and paid in such Manner by such

Ways and Means and according to such Rules and Direftions and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are

before in this Aft expressed or appointed for and concerning the above mentioned Rates and Sums which are

hereby intended to be levied as aforesaid

And be it further enafted That any Two or more of the Commissioners appointed by this Aft upon Information

given or upon any Cause of Suspicion in that behalf shall and are hereby required and impowred to cause every

Person suspefted or against whom such Information shall be given to be summoned to appear and to take the

said Oaths as aforesaid.
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Provided nevertheless That whereas certain Persons Dissenters from the Church of England commonly called

Quakers and now known to be such do scruple the taking of an Oath it shall be sufficient for any such Person

to make and subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity contained in an ACt made in the Parliament held in the First

Year of Their said Majesties Reign intituled An Aft for exempting Their Majesties Protestant Subjefls dissenting

from the Church of England from the Penalties of certain Laws which Declaration any Two or more of the

Commissioners appointed for executing this Aa are hereby impowred and required to take And every Person so

doing shall not be liable to or chargeable with any of the double Rates aforesaid

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Assessor or Assessors who

by this A3 are required to make a Double Assessment upon [any 1

] Papists or reputed Papists or other Persons for not

taking the Oaths aforesaid shall negleCt to do his or their Duty therein the respeaive Commissioners of the County

Riding or Hundred Division or Place where such double Assessment ought to have been made or any Two or

more of them shall take Care and are hereby authorized and required to cause such Papist or other Person to be

doubly charged according to the true Intent and Meaning of this A&

Provided always and be it enacted That where the Owners of any Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are

liable to be doubly charged as Papists or reputed Papists or otherwise by reason of their not having taken the Oaths

according to the Intent of this ACt in every such Case such Owners shall only be charged with and shall pay the

said double Rates and the respective Tennants of such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are hereby discharged

of and from the same Any Covenant for Payment of Taxes or other Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always That the Prison of the Kings Bench Prison House Lands Gardens and the Common Side and

all the Rents Profits and Perquisites of the Office of the Marshal of the said Kings Bench lying and being in the

Parish of S' George the Martyr in the Borough of Southwark in the County of Surrey and also the Prison House

Lands and Gardens of the Prison of the Marshall of the Marshalsea Prison and all Offices Perquisites and Profits

of the Marshalsea Court and Prison lying and being also in the said Parish of Saint George in the Borough of

Southwark and County of Surrey shall be charged and assessed to the Assessment in the said Parish of Saint George

and Borough of Southwarke and not elcewhere Any thing to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

Provided alwaies and be it enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Water-workf in the Borough of

Sowthwark shall be rated and assessed by the Comissioners [or*] Assessors of the County of Surrey and not by the

Commissioners or Assessors of the Citty of London Any thing herein conteined to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alwaies and be it enaCted That the Waterwork? in the Citty or Liberty of Westminster shall be

rated and assessed by the Comissioners and Assessors of the said Citty and Liberty and not by the Commissioners

or Assessors of the Citty of London Any thing herein conteined to the contrary notwithstanding And all Commissioners

Collectors Head Collectors and Receivors are hereby required and enjoyned to apply themselves with all Diligence

to the most speedy and effeCtuall Execution of their severall and respective Dutyes and to use their utmost

Endeavours that all Persons and Estates and other thing? herein charged may fully and duly pay the Rates and

Assessement? according to the Direction of this Act and so a? His Majesties Service herein may not be delayed

or hindred through any of their wilfull NegleCt or Default

Provided That no Person shall be charged with or liable to the Pound Rate imposed by this ACt upon Landf

Tenement? or Hereditament? whose Land? Tenement? or Hereditament? are not of the Yearly Value of Twenty

Shilling? in the whole.

And be it further enacted That if any Collector of any Parish or Place shall keep in his Hand? any Part of

the Money by him collected for any longer Time than is by this ACt directed (other than the Allowance made

unto him by this ACt) or shall pay any Part thereof to any Person or Persons other than to the Receivor Generali

of such County or Place or his respective Deputy that every such Collector shall forfeit for every such Offence (
1

)

the Summe of Twenty Pound? And in case any Receivor Generali or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the

Moneys paid to him or them by any Collector by virtue of this ACt to any Person or Persons whatsoever other

than the Receipt of His Majesties [Exchequer*] and at or within the respective Times limitted by this ACt or in

case such Receivor Generali or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the said Money by any Warrant of the

Commissioners of the Treasury Lord Treasurer Under Treasurer or Comissioners of the Treasury for the lime

being or upon any Talley of Pro or Talley of Anticipation or other Way or Device whatsoever whereby to divert

or hinder the aCtuall Payment thereof into the Receipt of Exchequer a? aforesaid that then such Receivor Generali

shall for every such Offence of himselfe or his Deputy forfeit the Summe of Five hundred Pound? to him or

them that shall sue for the same in any Court of Record by Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoign

Protection or Wager of Law is to be allowed

And it is hereby further enaCIed That the Commissioners of the Treasury or Lord Treasurer Under Treasurer

or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being or any of them do not direCt any Warrant to any of the

[Collectors *] or Receivors Generali or their Deputyes for the Payment of any Part of the Moneys hereby given
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to any Person or Persons other then into the Receipt of Exchequer as aforesaid nor shall they or any of them
direct any Warrant to the Officers of the Exchequer for strikeing of any Talley of Pro or Talley of AntidpaCon

nor do any other Matter or Thing whereby to divert the actual! Paiment of the said Moneys into the Receipt of
Exchequer nor shall the Officers of the Exchequer strike or direct or record the strikeing of any Talley of Pro

or Talley of Anticipation upon any of the said Moneys upon any Account or Warrant whatsoever nor shall any

Teller throw down any Bill whereby to charge himselfe with any of the said Money untill he shall actually have

received the same

Provided alsoe and be it enaGed That no stay of Prosecution upon any Comand Warrant Motion or Order

or Direction by Non vult ulterius prosequi shall be had made admitted received or allowed by any Court whatsoever

in any Suit or Proceeding by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information or otherwise for the Recovery of all or

any the Pains Penalties or Forfeitures upon any Person or Persons by this AG infliGed or therein mencbned or

for or in Order to the Conviction or Disability of any Persons offending against this AG

Provided alwaies That if any Person or Persons who shall be charged or assessed by this AG to or with a

Pound Rate upon his or their Mannors Landf Tenementf Hereditamentf or other the Premisses shall upon
Complaint made to the Comissioners in such Manner and within such Time as are herein direGed in Cases of

Appeale make it appear to the said Comissioners or any Three or more of them by Proofe upon Oath that such

Assessement doth exceed Three Shillingf for every Twenty Shillingf of the full Yearly Value in such Case upon

every such Proof and due Examination thereof the said Comissioners are hereby impowered to abate and lessen the

said Assessementf so much af the same shall exceed Three Shillingf for every Twenty Shillingf of the true

Yearly Value and noe more And shall cause the Money so abated to be reassessed surcharged and levied in such

Manner as they or any Three or more of them in their Judgementf and Discretions shall judge most equall just

and reasonable within the whole Hundred Lathe Wapentake or other Division where such Overcharge or Charges

do happen altho the Pound Rate of Three Shillingf in the Pound be thereby exceeded or if any particular Part

Or Partf of the same or any Person therein shall appeare to them to be undercharged then the Moneys so abated

shall and may be raised upon such particuler Part or Person so undercharged so that the whole Sume payable to

His Majestie for such Hundred Lathe Wapentake or other Division shall be fully and duly answered and paid

without being diminished by reason of any such particuler Abatement Any thing herein conteined to the contrary

notwithstanding

And be it further enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That the Receivor Generali of each County shall nominate

constitute and appoint fitt and proper Persons [for whome he shall be answearable '] to be his Deputye or Deputyes

to receive from the said SubcolleGers all and every the Rates Duties and Assessementf by them respeQively

ColleGed or received And the said Receivors Generali are hereby required to nominate and appoint so many of

such Deputies in their respeGive Countyes that no SubcolleGor may be forced to travell above the Space of Ten

Miles from the usuall Place of his Abode for the Payment of the said Moneys that shall be by him colleGed or

recieved And if any Reciever General shall negleG or refuse to nominate and appoint such Deputyes in Manner

aforesaid or shall wilfully negleG to attend by himselfe or Depude at the Time and Place by him appointed for

his respeGive Receiptf. such Receivor Generali shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sume of One hundred

Poundf the one Moyety to His Majestie His Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that shall

sue for the same by AGion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record at

Westminster in which AGion or Suit no Essoign ProteGion Privilidge or Wager of Law shall be allowed

Provided nevertheles That in case there shall not be a sufficient Number of Comissioners for any Citty

Borough Towne Cinque-Port or Place (for which by this AG Commissioners are pardcularly appointed) capable

of aGing according to the Qualificac&ns required by this AG for putting this AG in Execuc&n that in every such

Case any the Commissioners appointed for the County at large within which such Borough [Town Cinque Port

or Place'] doth stand or which is next adjoyneing thereto may aG af Comissioners in the Execucon of this AG
within such Citty Burrough Towne Cinque-Port or Place

And whereaf severall Members of Parliament who by reason of their Attendance in Parliament have by the

Assessors of London Westminster and Middlesex and the Suburbs of the same been taxed for their Personall

Estates and to the Paiment of the Poll Money and have been putt to unreasonable Vexation and Charge Be it

further enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That the severall Members of Parliament who at the Execution of this

AG dureing this Session of Parliament shall abide within the said Citties of London and Westminster or the Suburbs

of the same or within the County of Middlesex shall for or in respeG of their ready Money or Debtf or any

other Tax which may be laid on their Persons or Personall Estate during this Session of Parliament be assessed

onely in the Places where such Members have their Mansion Houses or other Places where they most usually

reside during the Intervall of Parliament Any thing herein conteined to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided also and be it enaGed by the Authority aforesaid That the First Generali Meeting of the Commissioners

for the West Rideing of the County of Yorke shall be held at the Towne of PontefraG And the First General

[Meeting of the'] Commissioners for the North Rideing of the County of the County of Yorke shall be held at
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the Town of Thursk And the First Generali Meeting of. the Comissioners for the East Rideing of the County of

Yorke shall be held at the Towne of Kilham Any thing in this Ad before mentioned or any former Custome

to the contrary notwithstanding

Providbd alwaies and be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept

in His Ma'1". Exchequer that is to say [in'] the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt one Booke or Register in which

all the Monies that shall be paid into the Exchequer for the Pound Rates and Duties hereby granted shall be entred

and registred apart and distind from all other Moneys paid and paiable to His Majesrie

Provided alwaies and be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That this Ad or any thing therein conteined

shall not charge or be construed to charge Her Majestie the Queen Dowager or Her Treasurer or Trustees with

’

the abovementioned Duty or Payment of Three <) for every Twenty Shilling? by the Year for or in resped of the

yearly Sume of Tenn thousand nine hundred seaventy two Pounde Nineteen Shilling^ and Three Pence and One

Twenty fourth Part of a Penny and One thousand two hundred thirty six Poundf Sixteene Shilling? and a Penny

Halfe Penny granted to Her Majestie by Two seventh Letters Patent? under the Great Seale of England one bearing

Date on or about the Twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred seventy two and the other bearing

Date on or about the Ninth Day of Odober One thousand six hundred and seventy four or to charge His

Royall Highnesse Prince George Hereditary of Denmarke and Her Royall Highnesse the Princesse Ann of Denmark

or either of them or their Trustees with the abovementioned Duty or Paiment of Three Shilling? for every Twenty

Shilling? by the Yeare for or in reaped of the yearly Sume of Thirty thousand Pound? and Twenty thousand

Pound? by the Yeare granted to severall Persons in Trust for their Royall Highnesses by severall Letters Patent?

under the Great Seal of England bearing Date on or about the Twentieth Day of February One thousand sir

hundred and eighty five and the Three and twentieth Day of May One thousand six hundred and ninety but

that the said Annuities or yearly Summes and Her Majesty the said Queen Dowager and their Royall Highnesses

and their respedive Trustees Treasurers and Receivors Generali in resped of the same shall by virtue hereof be

acouitted and discharged of from and against the said Duty of Three Shilling? for every Twenty Shilling? by the

Year and all Paiment? whatsoever which might be charged by this Ad for or in resped of the said yearly Sumes

as if this AQ had never been made Any thing herein conteined to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided also and be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That no Person shall be capable of ading as a

Commissioner in the Execucon of this Ad or of any the Powers therein conteined in or for any County at large

r Within the said Kingdome of England Dominion of Wales or in or for any of the Rideing? m the County of

York unles such Person by himselfe or his Tennant? or Trustees was taxed or did pay in the same County on

Rideing for the Value of One hundred Pound? per Annum or more by virtue of the Ad made and passed in

the Eleaventh Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Ad for granting an [an 3

] Aid to His Majestie by Sale of

the forfeited and other Estates and Interest? in Ireland and by a Land Tax in England for the severall Purposes

therein mencbned or unles such Person so appointed to be a Commissioner shall at the Time of the Execution of

this Ad be by himselfe or Tennant? or Trustees liable to be taxed by virtue of this Ad for an Estate in Land?

Tenement? or Hereditament? of the said Value of One hundred Pound? [per Annum*] or more within the said

County or Rideing and which wa? taxed or did pay in the [said*] County or Rideing by virtue of the Ad last

LXXI1I. Provided nevertheles and it is also hereby enaded That no Person who is appointed to be a Commissioner for

executing this Ad shall be disabled from ading as a Commissioner within and for any Citty Borough Cinque

Port or Corporate Town onely whereof hee shall be an Inhabitant at the Time of the Execution of this Ad nor

he tern
*»*’*'" from ading as a Commissioner within any the Inns of Court or Inns of Chancery And that no Attorny or

Inhabitant. Solidtor or Person pradiceing as such or any Receivor Generali or Colledor of any Aid granted to His Majestie

RewWcrs'of Aids, shall be capable of ading as a Commissioner in [the Execution of*] this present Ad Any thing herein conteined

&c. disabled. to jjje contrary notwithstanding

LXXIV. And it is hereby further enaded That if any Person intended by this Ad to be disabled for any the Causes

Persons disabled.
aforesaid shall nevertheles presume to ad as a Commissioner in the Execucon of this Ad or any the Powers therein

CommiMioner, contei„ed every such Person for such Offence shall forfeit the Sume of Fiftie Pound? to any Person or Persons

Penalty rf5o. that hiforme or sue for the same to be recovered in any His Majesties Court? of Record by Adion of Debt

or of the Case Bill Suit or Informacon wherein no Essoign Protedion Wager of Law or more than one Imparlance

shall be allowed

LXXV. And be it gn nflfd by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Sume and Sumes of Money which shall

bfflSSt? arise or be brought into the Receipt of Exchequer of or for the Aid or Assessement? by this Ad granted shall

dfrided into Three
be into xhree equall Partf and that One Third Part of all and every such Sume and Sumes of Money

TlTrd

P
pTrt'.ob= shall be applyed and appropriated and the same is hereby appropriated in manner following (that is to say) any

appropriated a. Sume not exceeding Nineteen thousand Pound? shall or may be applied and disposed to discharge Premiums and

thereof other Charge 0f circulating the Bills comouly called Exchequer Bill? in such Manner and Forme as the

for IhTchargw Of Commissioners of the Treasury or any Three or more of them or the High Treasurer for the Time being shall
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direft and appoint and all the rest and residue of the said Third Part of all and every the said Summe and Sumes

of Money such Part thereof as is to go in Repayment of the Loans to be made thereupon and the Interest thereof for cancelling and

as this AS direCtf onely excepted shall be applied and appropriated and the same is hereby appropriated to and lhc

for the cancelling and dischargeing of Exchequer Billf and of' the Prindpall and Interest Moneys due and to

grow due thereupon (so far as the said rest and residue of the said Third Part will extend) in such Manner and

Forme as are by this Act prescribed and to none other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

Provided alwaies and it is hereby alsoe enacted That a distinct Register shall be kept in the Exchequer for all
^ ^

LXXVI.

the Orders to be registred on the said Third Part of the said Aid and Assessmentf hereby granted and that it kept fo" the Mid**

shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person or Persons Natives or Forreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to
Tl"rd ParI -

advance and lend to His Majestie at the Receipt of Exchequer upon Credit of the said Third Part of the said Clause of Loan for

Aid and Assessementf by this Aft granted any Sume or Sumes of Money not exceeding Four hundred sixty six
4 ,65° ' 3S

' 4d '

thousand six hundred sixtie six Poundf Thirteen Shillingf and Four Pence and that such Loans shall
' or may be

made in the lawfull Coines of this Realm or by such Billf as aforesaid called Exchequer Billf at the Option or

Choice of the Lender or Lenders respectively and that the said Sume not exceeding Nineteen thousand Poundf The said <£19,000

shall or may be satisfied out of the said Loans for the Purposes aforesaid and after the Satisfaction thereof or ofYht iSans

°

Ut

reserving sufficient to discharge the same all the Exchequer Billf which shall come in by way of Loane as aforesaid Bills lent upon

upon the said Third Part shall be cancelled and absolutely discharged for ever in such manner as the Commissioners
be excelled”

10

of the Treasury or any Three or more of them or the High Treasurer for the Time being shall direCt and appoint
Application of

and all the Moneys in Specie which after the paying or reserving sufficient to pay the said Nineteen thousand Money, after

Poundf shall be lent upon the said Third Part shall be applied and disposed in and for the purchaseing of

Exchequer Billf to be cancelled and discharged in such [[manner'] as aforesaid

And it is hereby enaCted That the Lenders [of'] the said Third Part shall have and receive for the Forbearance
ilt̂ Sj

of their respective Loans Interest after the Rate of Six Poundf per Centum per Annum to be paid every Three perCent. per Ann.

Months from the makeing such Loans till Satisfaction of the principal! Sumes respectively and that no Money so ThftdPa"
°"

to be lent shall be rated or assessed by virtue of this AS Money lent not to
be taxed.

And it is hereby alsoe enaCted That there shall alsoe be kept in the said Exchequer a Register for all the A
Orders to be registred on the other Two Third Parts of all the Moneyf ariseing by this Ad and that all and kept for the other

every the principall Summes of Money which have been lent to His Majestie at the Receipt of His Exchequer
Tw° Third Part8 ‘

betweene the Eighteenth Day of February One thousand seven hundred and the Tenth Day of June One thousand betw^^sIhFeb
seven hundred and one not exceeding Seven hundred thousand Poundf and all and every the Orders of Loan for >7°° and lothjunc

the same shall be in the first place transferred to and placed upon the Said Register for Orders appointed to be transferred re the

kept by this Ad for the said Two Third Partf of the said Aid and Assessmentf by this ACt granted and shall ^“° T,1 'rd

be registred thereupon in due Course and Order according to the Dates of the respective Talleys of Loan for the an ,i to
'

be rcgislcred

said principall Sumes which Transferences shall and may be and are hereby required to be made by virtue of this coursc
.

ACt without makeing any Issues or taking any Receiptf from the Parties in order to transferr the said Loans And DaresS£°"
that the principall Moneys on the Orders so transferred shall be paiable and paid to the Lender or Lenders of the raUic8-

same his her or their Executors Administrators or Assigns out of the Moneys ariseing by virtue of this ACt of or

for the Taxations or Assessementf aforesaid in the same Course and Order according to which they are hereby

appointed to be transferred and with Preference to any other Loan or Sums of Mony which shall be registred

upon and paible out the said Two Third Partf and that Interest after the Rate of Six Poundf p Centum p Annum <1,her Sums to be

for the said Loans to be transferred as aforesaid shall be paid and satisfied out of the said Two Third Partf ariseing m^Two TUrd'
1"5

as aforesaid every Three Months from the respective Times of making the said Loans undll the respective Times ParI9
;

of Satisfaction of the said [principal'] Summes ^CnJu^-A^

Provided also and it is hereby further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to Fartj^Laras ma
or for any Person or Persons Natives or Forreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend to His be made upon the

Majestie at the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer upon the Creditt of the said Two third Partf of the said Tax
pin'^notexeceding

and Assessmentf by this ACt granted as aforesaid any Sume or Summes of Money which together with the severall <"''h the aforesaid

Sumes by this ACt appointed to be transferred thereunto shall not exceed in the whole Nine hundred thirty three

thousand three hundred thirty three Poundf Six Shillingf and Eight Pence and to have and receive for the

Forbearance thereof Interest after the Rate of Six Poundf per Centum per Annum And moreover that no Money "t™

r

to be transferred or lent upon the Security of the said Two third Partf shall be rated or assessed by virtue of also;

this Ad or any other Ad of Parliament whatsoever and not to be taxed.

And it is hereby further enaCted That all and every Person or Persons who shall lend upon the Creditt of the said
Tall/rf L^i. to

Third Part or of the said Two Third Partf of the Moneys ariseing by this Ad and pay the same into the said Receipt of Lender, and""
°

Exchequer shall imediately have a Talley of Loan struck for the same and an Order for his her or their Repayment ^,
a™' for

bearing the same Date with his or their Talleys in which Order shall be alsoe conteined a Warrant for Payment of

Interest for the Forbearance thereof not exceeding the Rate or Rates aforesaid to be paid every Three Months

untill the Repayment of the Principall and that all such Orders for Repayment of Money to be lent shall be Orders for

registred in course according to the Dates of the Talleys respedively without other Preference of one before regEd*

The said Loans to
be paid before any
other Sums to be
registered upon the
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another And that all and every Person and Persons shall be paid in Course according as their Orders shall

stand registred in the said Register Bookes so af the said Person Native or Foreigner his Executors Administrators

or Assigns who shall have his Order or Orders first entred in the said respeGive Bookf of Register shall be taken

and accounted the First Person to be paid out of the Moneys to come in by virtue of this AG either of the said

Third Part or the said Two third Part? respeGively and he or they who shall have his or their Order or Orders

next entred shall be taken and accounted to be the Second Person to be paid and so successively and in Course

And that the Moneys to come in by this AG of or for the said Tax or Assessment? and in such Proportions af

aforesaid shall be in the same Order liable to the SatisfaGion of the said respeGive Parties their Executors

Administrators or Assigns successively without undue Preference of one before another and not otherwise and shall

not be diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity

direGly or indireGly be demanded or taken of any [of 1

] His Majesties SubjeGf for provideing or makeing of any

’ such Bookf or Registers or any Entryes Views or Search in or for Paiment of Money lent or the Interest thereof

as aforesaid by any of His Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerkf or Deputies on Pain of Paiment of Treble

Damages to the Party aggreived by the Party offending with Treble Costf of Suit Or if the Officer himselfe take

or demand any such Fee or Reward then to loose his Place also And if any undue Preference of one before

another shall be made either in Point of Registry or Payment contrary to the true Meaning of this AG by any

such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable by AQion of Debt or on the Case to pay the

Value of the Debt with Damages [and Costs*] to the Partie grieved and shall be forejudged of his Place or Office

And if such Preference be unduly made by any his Deputy or Clerk without DireGions or Privity of his Master

then such Deputy or Clerk onely shall be liable to such AGion Debt Damages and Costf and shall be for ever

f after incapable of his Place or Office And in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direG the Order or the

:r

cierke of the Pells record or the Teller make Paiment according to each Persons due Place and Order as afore

direGed then hee or they shall be adjudged to forfeit and the respeGive Deputies and Clerkf herein offending to

be liable to such AGion Debt Damages and Costf in such Manner as aforesaid All which said Penaltyes Forfeitures

Damages and Costf to bee incurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerkf shall

and may be recovered by AGion of Debt Bill Plaint or Informacon in any of His Majesties Court? of Record

at Westminster wherein noe Essoigne ProteGion Privilidge Wager at Law InjunGion or Order of Restraint should

be in any wise granted or allowed

Provided alwaies and be it hereby declared That if it happen that severall Talleys of Loan or Orders for

Paiment as aforesaid beare Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then

it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those bee enterd first so af he enters them all the same

Day

Provided alsoe That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incurr any Penalty in Point of Paiment

nt
if the Auditor direG and the Cierke of the Pellf record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders of Persons

that come and demand their Moneys and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take

'
tijgjj. Money and bring their Orders in their Course so as there be so much Money reserved as will satisfie

' precedent Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease

9
‘ from the Time the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

And be it further enaGed That all and every Person and Persons to whome any Money shall be due for

r Loans by virtue of this AG after Order entred in the Booke of Register as aforesaid his Executors Administrators

or Assignes by Endorsement of his Order may assigne or transferr his Right Title Interest and Benefitt of such

Order or any Part thereof to any other which being notified in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid

and an Entry or Memoriall thereof also made in the Book of Registry aforesaid for Orders which the Officers

shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordingly make shall entitle such Assignee his Executors Administrators

and Assigns to the Benefitt thereof and Payment thereon and such Assignee may in like Manner assigne againe

and so toties quoties and afterwardf it shall not be in the Power of such Person or Persons who have or hath

made such Assignementf to make void release or discharge the same or any the Moneys thereby due or any

Part thereof

And forasmuch as the Borough of Orwelston and the Parish of Bromhill are Members of the Towne and

Port of New Romney one of the Cinque Port? in the County of Kent and within the Libertie and JurisdiGion

thereof and Division of Justices of the same Towne and Port notwithstanding which they have lately paid Land

Taxes with the Towne of Lydd a Member also of the said Port of New Romney by reason that the Proportions

of the said Orwelston and Bromhill in Kent were included in the Proportion of Lydd And whereaf by the

severall AGf of Parliament for granting and continueing to His Majestie severall Rates and Duties upon Marriages

Births and Buriallf and [also*] for granting and continueing to His Majestie severall Rates and Duties upon Houses

the Justices of the Peace for every particular Libertie and JurisdiGion are required to put the said severall AGf
in Execution within their respeGive Liberties Be it therefore enaGed by the Authority aforesaid for preventing all

future Difficulties and Disputes in this Behalfe and for the better assessing levying and colleQing the said Duties

• and Sums of Money granted by the said AGf That the Justices of the Peace of the said Towne and Port of New

Romney shall from henceforth be and aG as Commissioners and put all the said AGf and every Clause and Thing therein
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conteined in full Execution within the said Borough of Orwelstone & within the said Parish of Bromhill Any
Clause Article or Provisoe in the said severall AQ(' of Parliament or any of them to the contrary notwithstanding
And that the Comissioners for the Towne of Lydd shall and may continue to assesse the said Orwelstone and Bromhill
in Kent to all Land Taxes onely for so long Time as the Proportion [on '] Orwelstone and Bromhill aforesaid shall be
included in the Proportion of the said Towne of Lydd and no longer nor otherwise in any Case whatsoever

And whereaf by virtue of an A£t of Parliament made in the Fourth Yeare of the Reigne of His Majestie and
our late Queen Mary of blessed Memory intituled An Aft for granting to Their Majesties an Aid of Four Shillingf
in the Pound for One Yeare for carrying on a vigorous Warr against France the Hundred of Neath within the
County of Glamorgan was charged with the Sume of Four hundred sixtie three Poundf Thirteen Shillingf And
whereaf by an AS intituled An AS for granting to His Majestie the Sume of One million four hundred eighty
four thousand and fifteen Poundf One Shilling Eleaven Pence Three Farthingf for disbanding the Army providing
for the Navy and other necessary Occacbns [&’] made in the Tenth and Eleaventh Years of His present Majesties
Reigne the said Hundred of Neath was charged with the Sume of Five hundred and eighteen Poundf Seventeen
Shillingf and Six Pence Halfe penny which is One hundred seventy one Poundf Two Shillingf and Nine Pence
Halfe penny more than Three Fourths chargeable by the said AS on the said Hundred And whereas by an A£t
intituled An A& for granting an Aid to His Majestie by Sale of the forfeited Estates and Interestf in Ireland and
by a Land Tax in England for the severall Purposes therein mencbned and made in the Eleaventh and Twelveth
Yeares of His present Majesties Reigne the said Hundred of Neath waf charged with the Sume of Four hundred
thirty five Poundf Eighteen Shillingf and Two Pence Farthing which is more than a Moiety or Halfe Part of the
said Aid of Four Shillingf in the Pound by the Sume of One hundred fourteen Poundf One Shilling and Eight
Pence Farthing and amountf in the whole in both the said Years to the Summe of Two hundred eighty five
Poundf Four Shillingf and Five Pence Three Farthingf more than waf intended to be charged on the said
Hundred by the said recited Aflf and occasioned by a Mistake made in chargeing the severall Parishes and Hamlettf
within the said Hundred Be it therefore enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Hundred of Neath be
and are hereby discharged of the said Sume of Two hundred eighty five Poundf One Shilling and Eight Pence
Farthing so overcharged as aforesaid and that noe Processe shall issue out of the Exchequer for raising the same
upon the said Hundred and that the severall and respective Parishes and Hamlettf within the said Hundred be
and are hereby discharged of the severall and respe&ive Proportions of the said Sume of Two hundred eighty
five Poundf One Shilling and Eight Pence Farthing overcharged on them respectively And in case there shall

be a Deficiency of the said Sume of Two hundred eighty five Poundf One Shilling and Eight Pence Farthing
or any lesser Summe in the generall Charge of the said County that the said Commissioners be and are hereby
impowered and required to reassesse or cause to be reassessed the same on such Hundred Parish or Hamlett
within the said County as they shall finde to be undercharged according to the true Meaning of the said

recited ACtf

Provided alwaies That this ACt shall not extend to charge the Pencbns of any superannuated Commission or
Warrant Sea Officers or the Pensions of Widdows of Sea Officers slaine in His Majesties Service or of the Poor
Knightf of Windsor for their Pensions paiable out of the Exchequer onely but the same shall not extend to

lessen the Sume provided by this AQ

And be it enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That noe Member of the House of Commons from and after

the Dissolution of this present Parliament shall be capable of being a Commissioner or Farmer of the Customes
or of holding or enjoying in his owne Name or in the Name of any other Person in Trust for him or for his Use
or Benefitt or of executing by himselfe or his Deputy any Office Place or Employment touching or concerning
the farmeing colleaing or manageing the Customes

And be it further enaaed That if any Member of the House of Commons from and after the Dissolution of
this present Parliament shall dureing the Time of his being a Member of Parliament by himselfe or his Deputy or
any other in Trust for him or for his Benefitt take enjoy or execute any Office Place or Employment touching

or concemeing the farmeing manageing or colleaing the Customes such Person is hereby declared and enaaed to

be absolutely incapable of sitting voting or aaing as a Member of the House [of*] in such Parliament

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Nine and twentieth Day of
September One thousand seven hundred and one no Commissioner Colleaor Comptroller Searcher or other Officer

or Person whatsoever concerned or employed in the chargeing colleaing levying or manageing the Customes or

any Branch or Part thereof shall by Word Message or Writeing or [in *] any other Manner whatsoever endeavour

to persuade any Eleaor to give or diswade any Eleaor from giveing his Vote for the Choice of any Person to

be a Knight of the Shire Cittizen Burgesse or Baron of any County Citty Borough or Cinque Port to serve in

Parliament And every Officer or other Person offending therein shall forfeit the Summe of One hundred Poundf
One Moyety thereof to the Informer the other Moiety to the Poor of the Parish where such Offence shall be
committed to be recovered by any Person that shall sue for the same by A&ion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information

in any of His Majesties Courtf of Record at Westminster in which no Essoigne Protection or Wager of Law or
more than One Imparlance shall be allowed And every Person Convift on any such Suit of the said Offence

Orwelstone and
Bromhill.

How far

LXXXV.
coital of Stat.

W.&M.c. 1.

10 W.III. c.9, { 1.

and 1 1 W. Ill, c. 3 .

Hundred of Neath
discharged of the

Deficiency of
General Charge

tlfco"
1*

lxxxvhi.
Member of
Parliament

executing Office

influencing EleAion
of Members to serve

and disabled from
Office.

• interlined on the Roll.
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whoby Misfortum

have burnt, lost, c

destroyed Million

Lottery Tickets,

Malt Tickets, or

from Baron of

Exchequer,

« or Bill

!

Accounts.

XCI.
Recital of Slat.

1 W.&M. c. 12.

Colleflor of

Customs not having

Money to satisfy

Exporter of Corn,

&c. under said

A«,
to give a Certificate

of Money due

without Fe- -

Ml w, become »> ““P'W" **** " '““”8 "1 °®“.“ Pt" “

relateing to

7

the Customs or any other Office or Place of Trust whatsoever under His Majestie His Hars or

Successors

And whereas severall Tickettf comonly caUed the Million Lottery Ticket? and severall other Ticketf comonly

called the Malt Ticket? (the said Ticketf .
being yet unpaid) and severall of the Billf comonly called Exchequer

Bill? being yet undischarged are by Casualty or Mischance burnt lost or destroyed it is hereby further enafled

That if it shall appeare by Affidavit to be made before any of the Barons of the Exchequer That any such

Lottery Ticket or Ticketf incurred or growne due or paiable upon or before the Five and twentieth Day of

March One thousand seaven hundred and one or any such Malt Ticket or Ticketf or any such Exchequer Bill or

Billf as aforesaid have been before the Twentieth Day of May One thousand seaven hundred and one burnt lost

or destroied then in all and every such Case and Cases upon produceing a Certificate from the said Baron of such

Affidavit so made before him which Affidavit the said Barons or any of them is and are hereby authorised to

take and which said Certificate hee or they are required to grant without Fee or Reward) and on Security given

to the respeQive Officers appointed or to be appointed to pay or discharge the said Ticketf or Billf to their good

likeing to indemnifie and acquit them respedtively against all Persons whatsoever for or concerning the Money

contend or specified in such Tickett or Ticketf Bill or Billf or which waf due thereupon and against all

Demand? concerning the same (which Security shall or may be taken in His Majesties Name it sh^ and may be

lawfull to and for the said respeftive Officers for Paiment or dischargeing of the said licketf or Billf to pay or

discharge [and they are hereby required to pay or discharge ']
the said Ticketf or B,Ilf soe burnt lost °r destroyed

as he or they should have paid or discharged the originall Ticketf or Billf if the same had been produced and

shall be allowed such Paiment or Discharge in their respeQive Account? Any thing m this or any other AO.

conteined to the contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas by an Aft of Parliament made in the First Yeare of the Reigne of King William and Queen

Mary entituled An Aft for the encourageing the Exportation of Com it is enaaed that all Persons jho should

export out of this Kingdomc into Part? beyond the Seaf any of the Sort? of Gram therein enumerated when the

Prices of such Corne at such Places were under the Rates therein set should have paid them by the Commissioners

Farmers or Colle&ors of His Majesties Customes of the Port from whence such Corne was exported upon a

Certificate thereof and Proofe upon Oath according to the Intent of the said Ad the Sume of Five Shilling? for

every Quarter of Wheat ground or unground Three Shilling? and Six Pence for every Quarter of Rye ground

or unground and Two Shilling? and Six Pence for every Quarter of Barley or Malt ground or unground And

forasmuch as in many Port? and Places on the Coast of this Kingdome where such Corne is exported to Partf

beyond the Seaf there is no, soe much Money received by the Colledors of the Customs ansemg by the Dunes

chargeable with the Moneys given for the Encouragement of the Exportation of Corne as is or may be suffic.en

to ply or discharge the same according ,0 the Intent of the said Aft so that there are great Arreares in severall

Portf whereby the Owners of Land and Exporters of Corne are under great Disadvantages in the Sale of their

Com in those Partf and cannot have the Benefit of the said Aft as others in other Phces have where such

Allowance is duly paid according to the Intent thereof For Remedie whereof be it enafted by the Authority

aforesaid That if the ColleSor of the Customes of any such Port shall not have sufficient in his Hand?

and pay such Sum or Sumes of Money which are or shall be due to any Exporter by

ariseing out of the Customs and Duties out of which it ought to be paid upon Demand a

of the said AG that then such Colleaor shall give to the Person demanding such Sume or Sumes of Mon^

Reward a Certificate under his Hand of what is due to such Person for the Com exported from

of the said Aa
ding to the Intent

t London that he hath not Moneys in his Hand?without Fee

such Port certifieing to the Comissionere of the Customes

sufficient to pay the same which Certificate being affixed to the Debenture for [the 1

] Corne so exported and

being produced to the Commissioners of His Majesties Customes at London they the said Commissioners are hereby

authorised and required on Demand by the Person that shall bring the same to cause the Monies thereby due to

be paid in Three Months by the Generali Receiver or Cashire of the Customes out of such Monies as shall be

in his Hand ariseing out of such Customes or Duties in the said Port of London as are chargeable with the

Payment of any Money for the Exportac6n of Com according to the said A£t without Fee or ewar ny w

or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding

And where* by an Ad mad. in He Eleaycnth Year. of Hi, M.j*be. Reign in.itoM A» AS for grimting on

Aid to His Majestie by Sale of the forfeited and other Estates and Interest? in Ireland and by a Land Tax in England

'

for thr severall Purposes therein meuedned the Trustees thereby nominated and appointed for putting in Eirecucbn

die Powers mid Aufhorinc. .herein unuSed relating to the add forfeited and other Eclat* fold Interestf in Maud

or any Seven or mom of them were impo.red and required aeeotding to the best of the.. Discretion to hear

determine and adjudge ail and every the Chime, and Demandf which should be entred before ,h. said Trustee, or

any Seven or more of diem on or before the Tenth Da, of August One thousand seven hundred a, any Time or

Times after -the Entry thereof and before the Five and .wended, Da, of March One thousand sera hnndr.d and

one And where* it was b, the said AH further enafled that after the Time therein appointed for entong sud.

Claim* should be .spired the «dd Trustees or an. Seven or more of them should he and the, were thereby

enabled and required at any Time or Times before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred

the Roll.
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and two to sell all and singuler the Estates and Interest? vested in them by the said Ad in such Manner as is
therein menc&ned And whereaf by reason of the Multitude of Claimes entred in pursuance of the said Ad divers f
of the Claimes which were so entred remaine yet undetermined Be it therefore further enafted That the said l
r

^-
IeCS °r ®even or more of them shall & may and they are hereby impowred and required at any Time b

or Ames before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and two to heare determine
’

and adjudge all and every the Claimes so entred and remaining undetermined every which Claime shall be heard "
determined and adjudged by such Rules and in such Manner and the like Proceeding? shall be thereupon afterward?

*he Determ>nation and Judgement which shall be given upon every such Claime shall be of the like Force 1
and Effeft as if the same had been determined before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven £hundred and one And the said Trustees or any Seven or more of them shall and may and they are hereby *
impowred and enabled at any Time or Times before the Foure and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven

'!

hundred and two to sell all and singuler the Estates and Interest? vested in them by the said A& and every or .

any Part thereof that is to say such of the said Estates and Interest? concerning which no Claim hath been entred Jor the Claim or Claimes relating thereunto determined at any Time or Times from and after the Five and twentieth '

Day of December One thousand seven hundred and one and before the said Four and twentieth Day of June One
'

thousand seven hundred and two and such of the said Estates [and Interests
'] for and concerning which any Claim

or Claims entred m pursuance of the said Aft have or hath not been yet determined by the said Trustees or any
Seven or more of them at any Time or Times or as soon as conveniently may be after the Determinacon thereof and
the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and one and before the [said '] Four
and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and two And all and every such Sale and Sales to be !

made before the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and two shall be in like
‘

Manner made and such Proceeding? shall be in order thereunto and thereupon had and the Conveyances thereupon >

to be made shall be as available and of the same force and virtue as if such Sale or Sales had been made before
*

the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and two in pursuance of the said Ait.

And whereas by an Ait of Parliament made in the Ninth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Ait for
granting to His Majesty the Sume of One million four hundred eighty four thousand fifteen Pound? One Shilling f
and Eleaven Pence Three Farthing? for disbanding Forces paying Seamen and other Uses therein mentioned the

c

Commissioners thereby appointed or so many of them as should be present at such Generali Meeting or Meeting?
as were thereby prescribed or the major Part of them were authorised and required to ascertaine and sett donme
in Writing the severall Proportions which in their Judgement? and Discretions ought to be charged on every
Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division respeaively for and toward? the raising of the whole
Sume by that Afl charged upon the whole County Citty or other Place for which they were thereby named
Commissioners And wherea? by an Ad of Parliam' made in the Tenth Yeare of His Majesties Reign intituled .

An Aft for granting to His Majestie the Sume of One million four hundred eighty four thousand fifteene Pound? *

One Shilling and Eleaven Pence Three Farthing? for disbanding the Army providing for the Navy and other
necessary Occasions the Comissioners thereby appointed or so many of them as should be present at such generall
Meeting or Meeting? as are therein mentioned or the major Part of them were authorized and required to whA
and sett downe in Writing the severall Proportions which ought to be charged on every Hundred Lathe Wapentake
Rape Ward and other Division respeQively for and toward? the raising the whole Sume by that Ad charged
upon the whole County Citty or other Place for which they were thereby appointed Commissioners haveing regard
in proportioning the same to set downe and ascertaine Three Fourth Part? of the intire Sumes which were assessed
on the same Hundred? or Divisions respeaively by virtue of an Aa of Parliament made in the Fourth Yeare of 4
the Reigne of His Majestie and the late Queen Mary intituled An Aa for granting to Their Majesties an Aid of
Four Shilling? in the Pound for One Yeare for carrying on a vigorous Warr against France And in the said Aa
of the Tenth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne Provision was made that where different Proporcons had been charged .

[upon'] any one and the same Hundred or Division at severall Generali Meeting? of the Commissioners for 5

putting in Execution the said Aa of the Ninth Year of His Majesties Reigne toward? the Aid granted by the said
A3 of the Nineth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne And in such Cases onely the same should be reaified by
charging upon every such Hundred or Division Three Fourth Part? of the Sume which was charged thereupon to
the said Aid granted in the Fourth Yeare of His Majesties Reign And whereas by an Aa of Parliament made in
the Eleaventh Year of His Majesties Reigne intituled An Aa for granting an Aid to His Majestie by Sale of the ,
forfeited and other Estates and Interest? in Ireland and by a Land Tax in England for the severall Purposes therein c

mentioned (amongst other thing? therein conteined) the Sume of Nine hundred eighty nine thousand nine hundred
sixty five Pound? Nineteen Shilling? and Six Pence Halfe[penny ] is granted to His Majestie And the Commissioners
thereby appointed for raising the same were thereby direaed to ascertain and set down in Writing the severall

Proporcons which ought to be charged upon every Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division
respeaively for or toward? the raising the whole Sume by that Aa charged upon the whole County Citty or other
Place for which they were thereby appointed Commissioners haveing regard in proportioning the same to sett downe
and ascerteine One Moyety or IJalfe Parte of the intire Sumes which were assessed on the same Hundred? or
Divisions respeaively by virtue of the aforesaid Ad of the Fourth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne and in the said
Aa of the Eleaventh Year of His Majesties Reigne there is conteined a Clause reciteing that in executing the
said AA of the Tenth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne the Comissioners in some Counties had not regard to sett
downe & ascertaine the said Three Fourth Part? but had eased some Hundred? Rapes and Divisions by which
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meanes the fall Sume which should be raised was in some measure delayed and like to prove deficient and eroding

that where such Sums had not been assessed and raised upon the [said
1

] A3 made in the Tenth Year of His

Maiesties Reigne in every Hundred Rape and Division aforesaid the same should be rectified by chargemg upon
Majesties Reigne j k

of the Summe
everv such kindred Rape and Division so eased so much as will make up Three Fourth Partf of the Summe

which was charged thereupon to the said Aid granted in the Fourth Year of His Majesties Reigne as by the said

severall A3f of Parliam' relation being thereunto had may more fully appear And whereas notwithstanding the

severall Direaions and Provisions above recited severall considerable Summs of Money of the Aidf granted [ to

His Majesty ] by the said severall Adf of the Nine* Tenth and Eleaven* Years of His Majesties Reigne do

remaine unassessed or not levied and are deficient within severall Counties and other Places by reason the Directions

conteined in the said former Adf have not been duly complied with many of which said Arreares and Deficiencies

are in the Accountf of severall Receivors Generali set as Supers upon whole Counties Partf of Counties Ridmgf

and otherwise and the rest of *e said Arreares and Deficiencies are wholly unaccounted for to His Majestie Be it

*erefore enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That in all and every such Counties Rideingf Cities or other Places

where the Moneys granted by the Three Adf last mentioned or any of them or any Part thereof do remaine

unassessed or not [raised ’] the Comissioners for putting this present Aa in Execucon for such Counties Rideinge

Cities or other Places respeaively or so many of them as shall be present at a Generali Meeting for such County

Riding City or o*er Place or the major Part of them shall enquire and informe *emselves of and concerning all

and every ‘such Sume and Sumes of Money so in Arreare or deficient upon the said former Aide or any of them

and shall cause the same to be charged upon the respeftive Hundredf Divisions and Subdivisions upon which the

same- ought to have been charged or raised by the said former Adf respectively (that is to say such of the said

Arrears as are due to His Ma‘“ upon *e said A6t of *e Ninth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne shall be charged

upon such Hundredf Laths Wapentakes Rapes Wardf and other Divisions and Subdivisions respedively as the

Commissioners for *e whole County. Riding City or o*er Place for which *ey were Commissioners at their First

Generali Meeting for *at Aid did according to their Discretions charge wi* the same

Provided alwaies That where different Proportions to *e Aid lastmentioned were before the makeing of the

« said AS of the Tenth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne charged upon one and the same Hundred or Division at

"
severall generall Meetingf of *e Comissioners in such particular Cases onely the Commissioners for putting this

* present Ad in Execud&n or so many of them as aforesaid shall proceed by the Rule of chargeing [*e said']

Three Fourth Partf upon the respective Hundredf Divirions and Subdivisions as the said former Comissioners ought

to have don And such of the said Arreares as are due to His Majestie upon the said Adf of the Tenth and

Eleaven* Yeares of His Majesties Reigne shall by *e said Commissioners for putting this present Aft in Execution

or so many of them as aforesaid be charged upon such Hundredf Divisions and Subdivisions as have not paid or

not fully paid the said Three Fourth Partf to *e said Aid granted in the Tenth Year of His Majesties Reigne or

the said Moyety or Two Fourth Partf to the said Aid granted in the Eleaven* Yeare of His [said *] Majesties Reign

in And to that [End and Purpose'] the said Commissioners for putting this present Aft in Execuuon shall at their

First GeSall Meeting for the Counties Rideingf Cities or Places where such Deficiencies are standing out determine

the Proportions which by this and the said former Adf ought to be charged upon every Hundred Division and

Subdivision for makeing good of *e said Arrears or else shall then appoint a Second Generali Meeting for *at

Purpose and shall meet together at such Second Generali Meeting accordingly and then and there execute the

Powers by this Aa to them given in that Behalfe And [that*] the Commissioners for executing this present Aa

within the respeaive Hundredf Rapes Divisions and Subdivisions therein or so many of them as in the like Cases

are a Quorum for executing this present A3 shall and are hereby required to take care that the Proportions of

the said Arrears be reassessed and charged levied and raised accordingly by such Waies and Meanes and with

the like Powers and Authorities as are by this A3 given [or prescribed'] for raising the Money hereby granted

and shall cause the Monies soe raised to be paid to the respe3ive Receivors Generall who are or shall be appointed

to receive *e same to His Majesties Use on or before the First Day of September One thousand seven hundred

. a,,,} one and such Receivors Generall shall pay every Sume so by them received into the Exchequer within

Twenty Daies after the Receipt thereof and after the Paiment of any such Arreare or Deficiency for any such

,f County Part of a County Riding City or other Place the said Super or Supers for *e same Money set in the

Per Accountf already passed or to be passed shall be discharged

Provided alwaies That the said Receivers Generall and *e respeaive Colleaors and Clerkf to the Commissioners

cos
yor jjieir Service and Pains about the said Arreares shall have such and the like Allowances as they respedively

should have had for *e same Monies in case they had been levied and paid upon the said former A3f
by

And it being just and reasonable that the respeaive Hundredf Divisions and Subdivirions upon which the said

Arreares are standing out should onely be chargeable therewith it is hereby further enaded That when the said

ConMonm fa ranting .hi. grant Ad „ .nth «ld . man, nf thrn » rfmfad *.11 bra « *-
and ascerteined in Writeing the Proportions of the said Arreares which ought to be charged upon eveiy Hundred

he Division and Subdivision as aforesaid they *e said Commissioners respe3ively or such of them as aforesaid sha

in make a Certificate [*ereof'] in Parchment as well in Wordf at Length as in Figures with the Names of the

respedive Commissioners which shall be appointed for the said respeaive Hundredf Divisions and Subdivisions and

IOI . transmitt the same under *eir Handf and Seales into the Office of the Kingf Remembrancer in *e Exchequer
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before the 1 enth Day of August One thousand seven hundred and one And in case the said Arrears in any If the said Arrears

such Hundred Division or Subdivision be not raised and paid to the Receiver Generali for His Majesties Use
before the said First Day of September One thousand seven hundred and one then the Proces of the Exchequer '7°^. '^en Process

shall and may issue against the Inhabitant? of every such Hundred Division or Subdivision respectively for Non to go agSw^the
payment thereof or against the Commissioners ailing or appointed to aft for such Hundred Division or Subdivision

'"commissioners
respectively to compell them to execute the Powers of this ACt in reference to the said Arrears or Deficiencies

Any thing in this or the said former ACtf conteined to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas some of the Officers belonging to the King? Bench Prison in the Parish of S' George the Martyr XCVli.

in Southwarke in the County of Surrey are considerably in Arreares of their Taxes assesed upon them for the King'rBcoch
Three Yeares last past which they refuse to pay and haveing no Residence within the said County no Provision refusing,

hath been made by the said late AQ? for Recovery of such Arrears For Remedie whereof Be it further enaQed Two^mmiisioner
by the Authority aforesaid That where any Officer or Officers belonging to the said Prison shall negleQ or refuse f°

r

p
“"^'°„C

n-

r

^
f

to pay the said Arrears or any Sume or Summs of Money which shall be rated [and '] assessed upon them or any executing this Afi
of them by virtue of this Aft any Two or more of the Commisioners appointed by this Act for the said County
of Surrey shall and may certifie (by Writing under their Hand? and Seals) such NegleCt or Refusall and the
Summe paiable for such Arreares and by virtue of this ACt to the Commissioners for executeing this ACt in the
County or Place where such Officer or Officers reside and any Two or more of such Commissioners are hereby Two of whom ma
authorized and required upon Receipt of such Certificate by Warrant under their Hand? and Seals to authorise ^ĉ “P“"

fo

'“ue

and impower the respective Collectors for the Parish or Place where such Officer or Officers reside to distreine Distress,

the Good? or Chattellf of such Officer or Officers and the Distresse or Distresses so made to detaine and keep
by the Space of Four Daies And if such Officer or Officers do not pay the sad Arrears Sum and Sums of If such Arrears ar
Money for which Distresse shall be made as aforesaid within the said Space of Four Daies that then the said DOt Pa'd within

Good? and Chattellf so destrained as aforesaid shall and may be appraised and sold by Two [such*] honest fppreSdand wld
and sufficient Persons as the said Commissioners who shall signe the said Warrant shall nominate and appoint and the

Moneys ariseing thereby shall be paid to the Collectors of the said Parish of S' George for and towardf Satisfaction and Monies arisin

.

of the said Arreares Sum or Sums of Money and the Surplus (if any be) shall be returned to the Owner of thereby, paid to

"S

the said Goodf after the Charges of the said Distresse and Sale shall be deduQed But in case noe Goodf or s^CW^h,
Chattellf of any such Officer or Officers shall be found sufficient to make good the Sume or Sums of Money dw Borough of

so assessed or to be assessed upon him or them as aforesaid that then it shall and may be lawfull for any Two or more if „0 Duress
of the said Comissioners by Warrant under their Hand? and Seals to the respeQive ColleQors or such other
Person or Persons as they shall thinke fitt to cause the Person or Persons of such respeQive Officer or Officers officers may he
of the said Prison neglecting or refuseing to pay as aforesaid to be apprehended and taken whereever hee or apprehended and

they can or may be found and to be committed to the County Goal where he or they shall happen to be taken County'Gao! till

there to remaine without Baile or Mainprize till Paiment shall be made as aforesaid of the Arrears or Sume or Aran'and Cost.
Sums of Money so charged and assessed upon them as aforesaid with the Charges of such psecucbn as aforesaid

B" ° "

to be allowed by the said Commissioners or any Two of them Any thing in this or in the said [late
1

] AQf
conteyned to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

And whereas in and by an ACt of Parliament made and passed in the Ninth Yeare of His Majesties Reigne
entituled An AQ for granting unto His Majestic the Sume of One Million Four huhdred eighty four thousand and {

fifteen Pound? One Shilling and Eleaven Pence Three Farthing? for disbanding Forces paying Seamen and other c

Uses therein mentioned Itt is enaQed That all unoccupied Land? or Houses shall be taxed And that in Cases
where no Distresse can be found on the same the Parish Place or Constablewick shall be liable to the Paiment
thereof and that when such Landf or Houses shall be occupied or there shall be any Distresse to be found that

it shall and may be lawfull at any Time for the [ColleQors Constable or Tythingmen respeQively for the’]
Time being to enter and destreine and the Distresse to sell if not redeemed within Four Daies by Payment of
the Tax and Charge of Distress [and the Money raised by such Distress'] and Sale thereof is thereby enjoyned

to be distributed proporcSnably to the Parties who contributed to the Tax of the unoccupied Houses and Land
And whereas divers ColleQors have received several! Sums of Money in Cases where the Parish Place or f

Constablewick have paid the Tax of unoccupied Land and Houses and converted the same to their owne private 1

[Use 1

] it being very difficult if not impraQicable to make such Distribution as is intended in and by the said

Law and there not being a sufficient Remedy provided in this Behalfe Be it further enaQed by the Authority i
aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull at any Time hereafter for any Two or more of the Commissioners fl

[appointed'] to put this AQ in Execution within their respeQive Divisions to call before them all and every such tl

Person or Persons as heretofore have been or [heretofore'] shall be appointed ColleQors within such their Divisions

respeQively and to cause them to make up their severall Account? and to pay all and every such Sume and C

Sums of Money as shall be found by the said Commissioners or any Two of them to be resting in their or any
of their Hand? over and above such Sums as they were or shall be respeQively [charged'] to pay to the Receivor li

Generali for the Time being to such Person or Persons as shall be appointed ColleQors for this Tax for such c
respeQive Parishes or Divisions which said Sume or Sums shall be applied toward? the Payment of the Sume or 11

Quota to be raised by such Parish Place or Constablewick by the Authority of this AQ in ease of the Inhabitant?
11

thereof and that upon NegleQ or Refusall of all or any of the said ColleQors to account or pay such Overplus
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next succeeding

Colledor to levy

upon their Good*.

Money as aforesaid it shall and may . be lawfull to and for any Two or more of the said Commissioners by

Warrant under their Handf and Seale to impower the next succeeding Colledor to levy the same upon the Goode

and Chattellf of such Colledor or Colledors after such Manner as the Colledors. are impowred to do by virtue

of this or any of the late A£lf for the Aide granted to His Majesty where any Person or Persons neglect or

refuse to pay the Sume or Sums of Money which he or they are respectively rated Any thing herein or in any

former Aft conteined to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Rot. Pari.

III.

Upon the Oath by
Distillers and

CHAPTER XI.

An Act for granting to His Majesty several Duties upon Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraaion and

continuing several additional Duties upon Coffee Tea Chocolate Spices and Pidures and certain Impositions

upon Hawkers Pedlars and Petty [Chapmen 1

]
and the Duty of Fifteen per Cent upon Muslins and for improving

the Duties upon Japanned and Laquered Goods and for continuing the Coinage Duty for the several Terms

and Purposes therein mentioned

MOST Gracious Sovereign We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjeds the Commons of England in

Parliament assembled as a further Supply for Your Majesties necessary Occasions have given and granted

unto Your Majesty the Rates and Duties herein after mentioned and do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that

it may be enaded And be it enaded by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority

of the same That from and after the Twenty fourth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven

hundred and until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and six and no longer there

shall be paid by way of Excise unto His Majesty His Heirs and Successors for all Low Wmes or Spirits of the

First Extradion made or drawn by any Distiller or other Person making or drawing Spirits or Strong Waters

for Sale or Exportation within the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed

the Rates and Duties following over and above the Duties payable for Spirits perfedly made that is to say

For every Gallon of Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraaion made or drawn from any Foreign or imported

Materials or any Mixture therewith Four Pence
'

For every Gallon of Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraaion made or drawn only from any Sort of Drink

or Wash brewed or made from any Sort of Malt or Corn other than and except Brewers Wash and Tilts One

P<
p
”r’ every Gallon of Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraaion made or drawn from Brewers Wash or

Tilts or any Mixture therewith One Penny

For every Gallon of Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraaion made or drawn from any [other 1

] Sort or

Kind of English Materials or any Mixture therewith Three Half pence

And be it fiirther enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That the several Rates and Duties hereby imposed on the

Liquors aforesaid shall be raised levyed colleded recovered and paid unto His Majesty His Heirs and Successors

during the Time before mentioned in the same Manner and Form and by such Rules Ways Means and Methods

and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are mentioned expressed and direded in and by one Aft of Parliament

made in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of the late King Charles the Second intituled An Aa for taking away

the Court of Wards and Liveries and Tenures in Capite and by Knights Service and Purveyance and for selling

a Revenue upon His Majesty in lieu thereof and in and by one Ad made in the Seventh Year of His Majesties

Reign intituled An Ad for laying several Duties upon Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extradion and for

preventing the Frauds and Abuses of Brewers Distillers and other Persons chargeable with the Duties of Excise

[or by any other Law now in force relateing to the Revenue of Excise *] and all and every the Powers Authorities

Diredions Rules Methods Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things which in and by the said Ads and

every or any of them are provided settled or established for the raising levying colleding recovering adjudging

and ascertaining the Duties thereby granted or any of them (other than and in such Cases for which other

Penalties or Provisions are made and prescribed by this Ad) shall be exercised pradised applyed used levied

recovered and put in Execution for the raising levying colleding recovering and paying the several Rates and

Duties on Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extradion hereby imposed during the Continuance of the same as

folly and effedually to all Intents and Purposes as if all and every the said Powers Authorities Rules Diredions

Methods Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things were particularly again repeated and enaded in the Body

of this [present*] Ad

And for the Incouragement of Distillers and others to brew and make Spirits and Brandys from Drink brewed

or made from malted Com and to export the same as Merchandizes into Parts beyond the Seas Be it further

enaded by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Distillers or others upon

Oath made before any Two or more of the Commissioners of the Excise for the Time being or Two or more

Justices of the Peace for the County or Place from whence any Brandy Spirits or Strong Waters made from

1 Chapman 0. the Roll.
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malted Com only shall be exported (which Brandy Spirits or Strong Waters shall have been made during the

Time before mentioned) that the same were or was made and drawn from Drink brewed or made from malted

Com without any Mixture with any other Materials and that the same is not mixed with any Low Wines not
drawn a Second Time nor with any other Brandy or Spirits made from any other Materials either Native or

Foreign, and that the Duties for the same are paid or duly entred in order to be paid and that the same and

every Part thereof are exported as Marchandize and are to be spent beyond the Seas to export such Spirits and
Brandys made from Drink brewed or made from malted' Com only as [aforesaid’] and upon Certificate under
the Hands of the Officers of Excise for the Port or Place where such Spirits or Brandys were shipt off of the

Quantity so shipt and that the same was shipt in the Presence of such Officers such Distillers or others so

exporting such Spirits or Brandys shall be allowed or paid back by the Commissioners of Excise for the Time
being or their Colleftor for the Port or Place where such Spirits and Brandys shall be so shipt off out of the

Duties on Low Wines Spirits and Strong Waters and Aqua vite for every Gallon of such Spirits or Brandy so

shipt off the Sum of Three Pence

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That a certain Clause in an Aft made in the Second Year
of the Reign of His present Majesty and the late Queen Mary of blessed Memory entituled An Aft for the
encouraging the distilling of Brandy and Spirits from Com and for laying several Duties on Low Wines or Spirits

of the first Extraftion relating to Strong Waters Brandy Aqua vite and other exciseable Liquors brought from the

Islands of Guernsey Jersey Sark or Alderney and all the Charges Duties and Penalties and every Article and
Thing therein contained shall continue and be of force and vertue during the Continuance of this Aft in as full

and ample Manner to all Intents and Purposes as if the said Clause was herein Word for Word repeated and
enafted

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Penalties and Forfeitures hereby imposed for

any Offence relating to the said Duties upon Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extraftion shall be One Moyety
to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors and the other Moyety to him or them that shall inform or sue for the

and that the same Penalties and Forfeitures for any Offence relating to the said Duties upon Low Wines or Spirits

of the First Extraftion shall be recovered and levied by the same Ways Means and Methods as any Fines Penalties

and Forfeitures are or may be recovered by any of the Laws of Excise or by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or
Information in any of His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Proteftion or Wager
of Law nor any more than One Imparlance shall be allowed.

And be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Rates Duties additional Duties Impositions and Sums
of Money whatsoever granted to His Majesty by the Aft passed in the Sixth Year of His Majesties Reign (intituled

An Aft for granting to His Majesty several Additional Dudes upon Coffee Tea Chocolate and Spices towards

Satisfaftion of the Debts due for Transport Service for the Reduction of Ireland) which were thereby charged or

imposed upon Coffee Cocoa Nuts [Chocolate 1

] Cocoa Past Tea Nutmegs Cinamon Cloves Mace Piftures or any
other Matters or Things thereby charged from the First Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety five until

the Second Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety eight and which by an Aft made in the Ninth Year
of His Majesties Reign were continued from the First Day of May One thousand six hundred ninety eight until

the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and one shall be continued from the Thirtieth Day of April

One thousand seven hundred and one and be raised levied collefted [answered ’] and paid unto His Majesty His
Heirs and Successors until the First Day of May One thousand [six’] hundred and six And that the said Aft
of the Sixth Year of His Majesties Reign concerning the said Coffee and other the enumerated Comodiries aforesaid

and all the Powers Priviledges Provisions Penalties Forfeitures Articles and Clauses therein contained (and not hereby

altered) which were to have Continuance until the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and one
shall continue and be in full Force and Effeft until the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and
six and shall be praftised and executed for raising levying collefting and answering the Dudes hereby continued

for the Uses and Purposes in this Aft expressed and to no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

And whereas in the Eighth Year of His Majesties Reign an Aft was made for licensing Hawkers and Pedlars

which Aft and the Impositions therein contained had Continuance till the Four and twentieth Day of June One
thousand six hundred ninety eight and in the Ninth Year of His Majesties Reign another Aft was made for

licensing of Hawkers and Pedlars which Aft with the Impositions therein mentioned were to continue from the

Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety eight until the Four and twentieth Day of June

One thousand seven hundred and one It is hereby further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and

after the Three and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and one until the Four and twentieth

Day of June which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and six the Duties Impositions

and Sums of Money to be paid by every Hawker Pedler Petty Chapman and such other trading Persons as are

described in the said Aft of the Ninth Year of His Majesties Reign for licensing Hawkers and Pedlars and all

the Powers for granting Licenses and other Powers Clauses Rules Direftions Allowances Penalties & Fofeitures

Articles Matters and Things therein contained (and not hereby altered) shall be continued and shall be praftised

observed and put in Execution from the said Three and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and
one until the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and six as fully and effeftually

Distillers, Sic. Tray

1 Drawback of

Exportation.

The additional

Duties on Coffee,

Tea, Chocolate,

and Spices, and
Piftures, &c. of
Stat.6&7W.&M.

and continued by
Sut.9W.III.
c. 14.

30th April 1701
to 1st May 1706.

The said Sut.

6&7W.&M. c.7.

continued until

1st May 1706.

and of Stat.
9W.III. c. 27.

The Doties
thereby granted

1 interlined on the Roll. Seven, 0. & King's Prin r’s Copy.
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How the said as if the same were particularly repeated and again enafled by this present Ad Neverthelesse the said Duties or

Duties to be
gums Money to be paid by such Hawkers Pedlers Petty Chapmen and others as aforesaid shall be for the

Uses and Purposes in this Aft expressed and for no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever Any thing in the

said recited Afls or any of them contained to the contrary notwithstanding

jfiij.per Cent. 1

Muslins, of Stat

it W. III. c.3.

.9th Sept. 1701

And it is hereby [further 1

] enafled by the Authority aforesaid That the Duty upon Muslins after the Rate of

Fifteen Pounds for every One hundred Pounds of the true and real Value thereof which was imposed by an Aft

made in the Eleventh Year of His Majesties Reign whereby further Duties were laid upon Wrought Silk Muslins

and some other Commodities of Persia China and the East Indies which should be imported after the Five and

twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and before the Thirtieth Day of September One thousand

seven hundred and one shall be continued for and upon all Muslins which from and after the Nine and twentieth

Day of September One thousand seven hundred and one and before the Thirtieth Day of September One thousand

[six’] hundred and six shall be imported or brought into the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and

Town of Berwick upon Tweed over and above all other Duties payable for the said Muslins and that all the Rules

Direflions Powers Allowances Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things in the said last mentioned Aft

contained (and not hereby altered) for or concerning the ascertaining securing levying or raising the Duties thereby

imposed shall be revived praflised and put in Execution for ascertaining securing levying and raising the Duties

upon Muslins hereby imposed during the Time aforesaid for the Uses and Purposes in this Aft expressed and to

no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

Provided always and it is hereby enafled That if the said Muslins hereby charged or any of them upon which

the said [further'] Duties of Fifteen Pounds in the Hundred are paid or secured to be paid as aforesaid be again

exported at any Time or Times within Twelve Months after the Importation thereof and that due Proof be first

made upon Oath that the Goodf or Marchandizes so exported be the same for which the said Duties are paid

or secured to be paid as aforesaid then and in such Case and not otherwise the same Duties shal without any

Delay or Reward be repaid by the Reciever General of His Majesties Customs for the Time being out of such

Moneys as shall be in his Hands of the said Duties of Fifteen Pounds per Centum arising by this Aft unto the

Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate making the said Exportations or the said Security shal be vacated

as to so much of the said Goods or Merchandizes as shall be so exported Any thing in this Afl or in any

former Afl or Afls of Parliament contained to the contrary notwithstanding

X And it is hereby declared That by Muslins the several Species following are meant (viz’) Awbroaks Abdaties

Descriptions of Betelles plain striped Pandavarts Rowallew Golconda Oringall Junays and also Doreas Cossaes plain and flowred

Aa!
A!l

Tanjebs plain and flowred Jamdannes Mullmulls plain and flowred Jccolsies Mamolwhiates plain and flowred

Neckcloths Rehing Sallows Comervilles Seerbands Night Rails Aprons Tirindanes Callico Lawns and all other thin

Callicoes commonly called Muslins and that by painted dyed and stained C.allicoes mentioned in the said Afl of

»nd of painted the Eleventh Year of His Majesties Reign for laying the said Duty of Fifteen Pounds per Centum on several

Calicoes of Commodities from Persia China and the East Indies are meant not only all Callicoes painted dyed or stained after

Stat. 1. W. III.

the weaving thereof but all such whereof the Yam or other Materials were painted dyed or stained before the

making of such Callicoes.

Ad valorem Duty
upon Japanned and

Lacquered Goods
imported after the

24th July 1701,

how ascertained.

How the

Duties tc

And it is hereby further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That all the Duties by any Afl or Afls of Parliament

now in being charged or imposed upon all or any japanned and lacquered Goods which shall be imported into

the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed from and after the Four and

twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and one shall be answered and paid according to the true and

real Value of the same to be ascertained by the Gross Price at which such Goods shall be sold by the Candle

and in such Manner and Form and under such Rules and Direflions and subjefl to such Penalties and Forfeitures

as by the said Afl of the Eleventh Year of His Majesties Reign are prescribed for ascertaining the said Duty upon

Muslins Nevertheless the said Duties upon japanned and lacquered Goods shall be applyed and disposed to the

same Uses and Purposes to which the respeflive Duties upon the same Goods payable in any other Manner by the

said former Afl or Afls were appropriated or applicable

Xu. And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That an Afl made in the Eighteenth Year of the Reign

Sun8S19Car.il.
of ?[le )ate gi„g Charles the Second intituled An Afl for encouraging of Coynage and another Afl made in the

and25Car.il. c.s. Five and twentieth Year of the Reign of the said late King Charles entituled An Afl for continuing a former

5 «• Afl concerning Coynage both which said Afls were revived by an Afl made in the First Year of the Reign of

as revived by
tj,e jate gjng James the Second and were further continued by an Afl made in the Fourth Year [of the Reign']

andTonthued'by 0f His present Majesty and the late Queen of blessed Memory to be in Force for the Space of Seven Years from

4W.SrM.c24- lhe Thirteenth Day of February One thousand six hundred ninety two and from thence to the end of the First

continued for Session of p^mem then next following shall be and are by vertue of this Afl continued and shall be in Force

mTuI'noi'Tnd for the Space of Seven Years from the First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and one and from thence

from thence to the
to jhe end of the First Session of Parliament then next following and no longer to defray the necessary Expences

End of the nest . , . .

Session. of His MajesUes Mint

interlined on the Roll. * Seven, O. & King’s Printer's Copy.
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Provided also That no Information shall be brought laid or prosecuted against any common Distiller Vinegarmaker XIII.
or Cydermaker for any false or Misentry or Offence made or committed from and after the Four and twentieth Jrfbnaatai^iiit
Day of June One thousand seven hundred and one unless the same Information or Informations be laid and entred Driller., &cffor

before such Persons appointed to determine the same within Three Months next after every such Offence committed
°f^*,“wtted

and that Notice thereof be given to such Person or Persons (against whom such Information shall be laid) in '7°-.

Writing or left at their Dwelling Houses within one Week after the laying and entring such Information to the p^“aSt
“

end a timely Provision may be had and made in defending the same Any thing in this Atft or other Law to the w
!
lom Information

contrary notwithstanding.

And be it enafted by the Authority foresaid That no Person or Persons whatsoever shall from and after the XIV.

Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and one sell Brandy or other distilled Liquors w'bTSld bV
&C '

by retail to be drank in his her or their House or Houses but such Persons only as shall be thereunto licensed
'*rithout

and allowed in the same manner as common Alehousekeepers and every Person or Persons so selling Brandy or Retaiicre sub'ea
other distilled Liquors by retail as aforesaid shall be subjeft to the same Rules Penalties and Forfeitures for selling toPtauSttaif

Drink without License as common Alehousekeepers now are And the several Justices [of the Peace'] of this
’

Kingdom and other Officers are hereby impowred and authorized to (’) exercise the same JurisdiQion Powers and to have the same

Authorities over such Retailers of Brandy and other distilled Liquors which they now have or exercise over common °,er

Alehousekeepers by any Law or Statute whatsoever.

And whereas by an Aft made in the Eleventh Year of His Majesties Reign entituled An Act for ascertaining XV.
the Measures for retailing Ale and Beer it is enacted that every Mayor or Chief Officer of each City Town Corporate ffw*] II
Borough or Market Town from and after the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred shall from 1 S-

*’

time to time cause or procure all Ale Quarts and Ale Pints brought to him or them respeftively to be measured

compared sized and equalled with the Standard and then signed stampt and markt as in the said Aft is mentioned
and described Be it enafted and declared That nothing in the said recited A£t contained shall extend or be The said Aa not

construed [or taken'] to extend to deprive the Two Universities of this Kingdom or either of them of their Right pritjwitfthe
Priviledge and Usage of sizing equalling signing stamping and marking of Measures for Ale and Beer within their Two Universities

respe&ive Limits and Jurisdi&ions but that they and each of them respeftively shall and may have and [enjoy BeerAtMnmh
their said Right Priviledge and Usage Any thing in the said recited Aft to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding

And for the preventing all secret and unlawfull Importation of Foreign Spirits or Brandy Be it enacted by the XVI.
Authority aforesaid That if any Foreign Brandy or Spirits of any kind whatsoever shall from and after the Nine After roth Sept.

and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and one be imported into this Kingdom or be brought Brandy and Spirits

into any Port Creek or Haven of this Realm in any Ship or Vessell under the Burthen of Fifteen Tuns (except VesSui 'der
for the Use of the Seamen on Board such Ship or Vessel only not exceeding One Gallon for each Seaman) such 15 Tons Burthen,

Brandy or Spirits shall be forfeited one Moyety thereof to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors the other Moyety (Exception)

to such Person as shall seize or sue for the same by Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courts of forfeited.

Record at Westminster.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for His Majesty

or His Majesties Officers in the Receipt of His Exchequer to borrow or take in by way of Loan to His Majesties

Use on Credit of the said Rates and Duties upon Low Wines or Spirits of the First Extradion and of the said

Duties upon Coffee Cocoa Nuts Chocolate Cocoa Past Tea Nutmegs Cinamon Cloves Mace and Pictures and any

other Things therewith charged as aforesaid and of the said Impositions and Sums of Money payable by Hawkers

Pedlars and Petty Chapmen and of the said further Duties imposed upon Muslins any Sum or Sums of Money

not exceeding Three hundred thousand Pounds from any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick

or Corporate as shall be willing to advance or lend the same and that Interest for the Forbearance thereof not

exceeding the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Ann! for the First One hundred and fifty thousand Pounds

and Seven Pounds per Centum per Annum for the remaining One hundred and fifty thousand Pounds which shall

be so lent shall be allowed and paid out of the same Rates [and *] Duties and that the Money so to be lent shall

not be rated or assessed to any Pubhck Tax or Assessment whatsoever.

XVII.
Clause of Loan for

*£300,000 upon

And to the End all the Money that shall be so lent to His Majesty on the said Duties on Low Wines and XVIII.

other the Duties before particularly expressed may be well and sufficiently secured and repaid with Interest as

aforesaid out of the same Be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies arising by the Duties to be pud

said Duties upon which the said Loans are to be made shall be brought and paid from Time to Time weekly
Exch'cVe"'”

into the Receipt of the Exchequer (that is to say) upon Wednesday in every Week if it be not an Holiday and

if it be then the next Day after that is not an Holiday and that there shall be provided and kept in His Majesties a„d entered

Exchequer (that is to say) in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt one Book in which all the said Moneys

which shall be so paid into the Exchequer shall be entred apart and distina from all other Moneys paid or payable
°l " U "'S ’

to His Majesty His Heirs and Successors upon any Account whatsoever.
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XIX.
Tallies of Loan
and Orders for

Repayment and

Interest granted.

Months.

Orders assignable.

Dieting Register

of Orders kept.

For demanding Fee

Preference.

subsequent Orders

when Payment of

demanded, 'o^

Money reserved

for Payment of

XXII.

and Monies lent

between 1 8th Feb.

and 10th June

Cap. ante.

Credit of Two
Thirds of the Aid

(Exception)

and Overplus of

the Funds
appropriated by
Stat. uW.UI.c.a

and Arrears of

Tonnage and

Poundage, &c.

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That from rime to rime upon making such Loans as

aforesaid on Credit of the said Duties on Low Wines and other the Duties before mentioned as aforesaid Tallies

of Loan shall be levied for all and every Sum and Sums of Money so to be lent and that Orders according to

the Course of the Exchequer shall be drawn and signed for Repayment of the same and for Payment of [such ']

Interest as aforesaid for the Forbearance thereof the said Interest to be paid every Three Months until Satisfeaion

of the Principal Sum and that all and every such Order and Orders and the Monies therein to be contained or

any Part thereof shall be assignable and transferable without Power of Revocation so as the Assignments thereof

be endorsed upon the respeQive Orders and entred or notified in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt of

the Exchequer in a Book to be there kept for that Purpose and that a distind Register shall be kept in the

said Receipt of Exchequer of all the said Orders of Repayment not exceeding Three hundred thousand Pounds

in which the said Orders shall be registred in course according to the Date of the Tallies respedively without

any other Preference of one before another And that every Person shall be paid in course as his Order shall

stand entred in such Register Book out of the said Duties upon Low Wines and the said other Duties whereupon

the said Loans shall be made as aforesaid which are hereby appropriated thereunto and that no Fee Reward or

Gratuity direaiy or indiredly shall be demanded or taken for providing or making any such Book or Register

or for any View or Search in the same by any of His Majesties Officers their Clerks or Deputies on pain of

forfeiting Treble Damages to the Party grieved to be recovered by Aaion of Debt or of the Case Bill Plaint or

Information in any of His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster by any Person or Persons who will sue

for the same wherein no Essoign Proteaion Wager of Law Priviledge of Parliament or other Priviledge or more

than One Imparlance shall be granted or allowed either for demanding or taking any such Fee or Gratuity or

for giving any undue Preference in point of Registry or Payment

Provided always That if it shall happen that several of those Tallies (') bear Date or be brought the same

Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those

he entred first.

Provided always That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in point of Payment

if the Auditor dired or the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders of Persons that

come and demand their Monies and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to demand their

Moneys and bring their Orders in [their 1

] course so as there be so much Money [reserved
1

] as will satisfy

precedent Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them yet so as that Interest of Loan shall

in that Case cease from the Time the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

And be it further enafred by the Authority aforesaid That all the Money to be lent by vertue of this Ad

upon Credit of the [several*] Duties and Impositions hereby granted and all the Moneys arising by this Aft of

and for the same Duties and Impositions respedively (the Monies of the said Duties and Impositions which are

to go in Repayment of [the*] Loans and for Satisfeaion of the Interest thereof and the Charges of raisemg and

levyeing the said several Duties and Impositions by this Ad granted always excepted) And all the Monies lent

at the Receipt of Exchequer between the Eighteenth Day of February One thousand seven hundred and the Tenth

Day of June One thousand seven hundred and one not exceeding Seven hundred thousand Pounds for which the

Orders are appointed to be transferred to the Register of Orders payable out of Two Third Parts of the Moneys

arising by another Ad of this present Session of Parliament entituled An A<ft for granting an Aid to His Majesty

for defraying the Expence of His Navy Guards and Garrisons for One Year and for other necessary Occasions

And all the Moneys which shall be further lent to His Majesty upon Credit of the said Two Third Parts of the

Moneys arising by the Ad last mentioned and so much of the said Two Third Parts as after Repayment of all

the Loans transferred made or to be made thereupon and the Interest thereof and the making of such Allowances

as are to be made by the Aft last mentioned shall or may arise or be brought into the said Receipt of the

Exchequer And all the Moneys which shall be lent or advanced to His Majesty upon Credit of the Weekly

Sum of Three thousand seven hundred Pounds of lawfull English Money by any other Ad or Ads of this present

Session of Parliament to be taken out of certain Branches of the Excise for Five Years from the Five and twentieth

Day of December One thousand seven hundred and the Monies arising by such Weekly Payments (so much

thereof as is to go in Repaym'. of Loans thereupon and the Interest of such Loans always excepted) And all

the Overplus of the severall Fonds which by certain Clauses in the Aa for the Land Tax made in the Eleventh

,

Year of His Majesties Reign were appropriated for Sea Services therein particularly mentioned and for Land Service

in the Office of His Majesties Ordnance and for the Charge of circulating Exchequer Bills and for Half pay to

disbanded Officers and for His Majesties Guards and Garrisons for One Year therein mentioned and for Arrears

due to the same which said Overplus is hereby declared to consist of so much Moneys as shall remain of those

appropriated Fonds after the said Uses and Services are or shall be frilly sarisfyed and discharged as the Ad last

mentioned did dried (the Money due and to be paid to the Governor and Company of the Bank of England out

of the said Overplus Moneys to make good the Deficiency of their Fond for the Year ended on the First Day of

June One thousand seven hundred only excepted) And all the Moneys to arise by the Arrears of the Subsidy of

Tunnage and Poundage and other Duties upon Goods and Marchandizes imported and exported which were granted

for Five Years ending upon the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred ninety nine

and are yet unsatisfyed over and above the Debentures and (
!

) other legal Allowances which are to be first satisfyed

1 and Orders 0.
3 and 0.
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out of the said Arrears And all the Moneys which from the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand and
seven hundred until the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and two shall arise by the
Duty of Five Shillings per Ton upon French Shipping pursuant to an Aft of Parliament in that Behalf made in >>"*

the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second and all the several Duties which in one Year to be
”
d
‘

reckoned from the last Day of March One thousand seven hundred and one shall arise by vertue of the Aft of Stat

Parliament made and passed in the Seventh Year of His Majesties Reign (intituled An Aft for granting to His
C ‘ 2C

Majesty an additional Duty upon all French Goods and Marchandizes) And all the Moneys which from the said and:

Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred shall arise by the Duty of One Shilling and ip0|

Ten Pence for every Pound Weight of Wrought Silk which before the Thirtieth Day of September One thousand 1"°'

seven hundred and one shall have been imported from the East Indies or Persia pursuant to an Aft of Parliament Sot
in that Behalf made in the Ninth Year of His Majesties Reign And the Moneys which from the Four and twentieth

Cml
-

Day of June One thousand seven hundred and one until the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand ui
seven hundred and two shall arise by the Rents of Licenses for Hackney Coaches pursuant to the Aft of Parliament IIac

in that Behalf (the necessary Charges of raising and levying the said Arrears of the Subsidy of Tonnage and
Poundage and the said Duties of Five Shillings per Ton upon French Shipping and the said additional Duties upon
French Goods and Marchandizes and the said Duty upon Wrought Silks and for the Execution of the said Adi:
for licensing [of 1

] Hackney Coaches always excepted) and every of them be and shall be appropriated and applied (E*
and the same are hereby appropriated and applied in Manner and Form following (that is to say) out of the said JJre
Aids Supplies Duties overplus Money and other Moneys hereby appropriated as aforesaid there is and shall be
applied for Sea Service (to wit) for Arrears of Wages due to Officers and Seamen of the Fleet and for Payments
upon the Recalls Two hundred thousand Pounds for Bounty Money to the Officers of the Fleet and for the
Ordinary of the Navy (excluding the Charge of the Register for Seamen) One hundred and ninety thousand
Pounds towards extraordinary Repairs of the Fleet Ninety thousand Pounds And for the Service of the Navy and
the viSual ling thereof and for the Sea Service of the Office of the Ordnance performed and to be performed the Sum
of Nine hundred thousand Pounds out of which Sum last mentioned the Sum of Twenty thousand Pounds shall be
applyed towards discharging a further Part of the Debt due for Sick and Wounded Seamen And out of all the
said Aids Supplies Dutys overplus Money and other Moneys hereby appropriated as aforesaid there is and shall be
also applied for Land Service performed and to be performed by His Majesties Office of Ordnance Twenty five

thousand Pounds And to and for Subsistance Off reckonings and Clearings to His Majesties Guards and Garrisons

in England and the Dominions thereunto belonging (Ireland excepted) for one Year from the Four and twentieth

Day of December One thousand seven hundred the Sum of Three hundred thousand Pounds And to discharge

Debts due to Clothiers and others incurred by reason of the extraordinary Expence of His Majesties Guards and
Garrisons within the Year ended upon the Four and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred the

Sum of Forty .thousand Pounds And for One Years Pay of the Officers and Soldiers of Twelve Battalions intended

for the Assistance of the States General of the United Provinces and for the contingent Charges of the said Battalions

for one Year and for Levy Money to raise Five thousand Recruits for the said Battalions the Sum of One hundred

eighty one thousand and thirty three Pounds Two Shillings and Six Pence for the recieving issuing and paying of
which Sum of One hundred eighty one thousand and thirty three Pounds Two Shillings and Six Pence or any

Part thereof the Officers in the Receipt of His Majesties Exchequer or any of them shall not demand or take any

Fees or Reward whatsoever And for Payment of Seven Quarters Interest due at Lady Day One thousand six

hundred ninety nine upon the Malt Tickets remaining unsatisfied a Sum not exceeding Thirty seven thousand seven

hundred eighty eight Pounds [and One Shilling the same to be issued to the Paymaster of the Malt Tickets by

way of Imprest and upon Account for that Purpose And for Payment of One Years Interest of the Loans remaining

due upon the First Aid of Three Shillings in the Pound which was granted to His Majesty a Sum not exceeding

Thirty three thousand eight hundred fourty seven Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Five Pence And for Payment of

One Years Interest for the Moneys remaining unsatisfied which were advanced upon Credit of the late Duties laid

upon Vellum Parchment and Paper a Sum not exceeding Twelve hundred thirty two Pounds And for paying

One Years Interest of the Money remaining due upon the Third Quarterly Poll Tax which was granted to His

Majesty a Sum not exceeding Eighteen thousand three hundred eighty one Pounds and Twelve Shillings And for

paying One Years Interest of the Loans remaining unpaid upon the Third Aid of Three Shillings in the Pound

which was granted to His Majesty a Sum not exceeding Seventeen hundred thirty eight Pounds and Seven Pence

And for Eighteen Months Interest of the Principal Money remaining due and unsatisfied to all and every Person

and Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate upon the Register for the late Duties which were charged upon Leather

a Sum not exceeding Fifty two thousand nine hundred sixty six Pounds And for and towards Half Pay now due

and which shall grow due to disbanded Officers and Soldiers a Sum not exceeding Forty one thousand Pounds

And for compleating the Sixty sixth Payment upon the Malt Tickets so much as together with the Moneys of the

Malt Duties resting in the Exchequer and in the Hands of the Paymaster of the said Tickets shall be sufficient to

compleat the Sum of Ten thousand Pounds Principal Money for the Sixty sixth Payment and the Interest thereof

and the Benefits attending the same And for the Salaries of Five Commissioners for stating the Accounts of the

Army Transport Debts and Prizes and for incident Charges in the Execution of their Trust a Sum not exceeding

Three thousand and Five hundred Pounds

And the proper Officer and Officers concerned in the Payment of the said Malt Tickets are hereby required to

indorse the Interest which shall be paid in pursuance of this Aft upon every such Ticket and to keep a fair {St®’-
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Account of such Payments in a Book for that Purpose And the Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury or any

Three or more of them now being and the High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the

Treason fcT.he Time being are hereby direded and authorized to issue and pay or to assign by Talleys or

otherwise as to them shall seem most expedient for His Majesties Service all the Moneys hereby appropriated as

aforesaid for which no other Credit is given to the several Uses and Purposes by this AS direaed and intended

as aforesaid and to no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever and to allow an Interest upon any such Talleys

or Assignments not exceeding the Rate of Six Pounds per Cent
1

per AnS for any Part of the said Money which

shall be so advanced for the Purposes aforesaid or any of them.

And to the End the Sums by this Aa appropriated may not be diverted or applied to any other Purposes

than are hereby declared and intended Be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the Rules and

* Direaions appointed and enaaed in one Aa made in the First Year of His Majesties Reign intituled An Aa for

granting to Their Majesties an Aid of Two ShUlings in the Pound for One Year for the speedy Payment of

Money thereby granted into the Receipt of the Exchequer by the Colleaors and Recovers and for the Distribution

'

and Application thereof and keeping distinct Accounts of the same and all other Provisions Pains Penalties and

Forfeitures thereby enaaed in case of Diversion or Misapplication of any Money thereby appropriated are hereby

revived and enaaed to be in force and shall be praaised applied executed and put in Ure for and concerning

the Distribution and Application of the said Sums hereby appropriated as fully amply »nd effeaually as if the same

were here again particularly repeated and reenaaed

And whereas several Sums of Money have during the Continuance of the late Warr against France and since

been [imprested'] at the Receipt of Exchequer to the respective Treasurers of the Navy and to the several Paymasters

of the Land Forces for the Service of the said Navy and Land Forces and for the Service of several Offices

subordinate to them by Talleys of fictitious Loans with Orders for Principal Sums equal to the Sums so imprested

and for Interest thereof at several Rates payable to the said respective Treasurers and Paymasters or their Assigns

with Power to them respectively to make Assignments of or upon such Orders for the respective Services aforesaid

t0 Be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That the said respective Treasurers and Paymasters and all the

cy officers in the said Subordinate Offices who are to render Accounts for the Money so imprested in the Exchequer

shall fully charge themselves upon Oath (which the said Auditors of the Imprests or either of them for the Time

* being have hereby Power to administer to the said Treasurers Paymasters and other Officers and to their Agents

respectively) with all the Interest Moneys by the said Treasurers Paymasters and other Officers respectively or by

td . thei,. [respective
1

] Agents recieved at the Exchequer or otherwise for or upon Account of any such Talleys and

Orders or any of them or any Part thereof at any Time or Times before any Assignment or Assignments made

of or upon such Orders or any of them by the said Treasurers Paymasters or other Officers respectively which

Interest Moneys ought in Justice to be accounted for to the Uses aforesaid and shall specify therein every particular

Sum so recieved for Interest and the Order or Tally upon which the same were so recieved and the Persons to

whom the Assignments were made upon the said Tallies or Orders for which the said Interest was recieved and

* that every such Charge shall be examined by the Auditor of the Receipt of the Exchequer for the Time being

;

with the Entries or Vouchers remaining in the said Receipt and shall be attested by the said Auditor of the

Receipt who (if any Omission or Omissions be made in the said Charge) shall take care to add and surcharge

the same before (’) the respective Account or Accounts of the said Treasurers Paymasters and other Officers before

mentioned shall be declared

And whereas many Persons who pay Duties of Excise and Salt and some Collectors of the said Duties and of

the late Duties on Malt and Leather have by Accidents failed in their Credit and may hereafter fail and they and

their Securities become insolvent being indebted to His Majesty for the said Duties or for Moneys collected for the

the same and though incapable to pay all the Moneys due or to grow due from them to His Majesty may

notwithstanding by the Assistance of Friends and Relations be capacitated to pay Part of their said Debts which

they would in many Cases do if a Composition could be made for the same and such Persons could be discharged

of the Remainders of the said Debts but for want of sufficient Authority to make such Compositions such Debts

do and may frequently become wholly and utterly lost For Remedy whereof be it enaCted by the Authority

aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfuU for the Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury or any Three or more

of them or Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury for the Time being for any such

Sors Debts incurred before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and one to make such

reasonable Compositions as to him or them shall seem meet and upon Payment of the Money compounded [for*]

I'"* in case he or they shall think it reasonable by Warrant to the Commissioners of Excise to discharge the Remainder

Bc
- of the Debt or Debts so compounded.

And it is hereby enacted and declared That the Moneys remaining due to the Officers and Soldiers of the Four

Marine Regiments lately commanded by Colonel William Seymour Colonel Edward Dutton Colt (since deceased)

Colonel Harry Mordant and Colonel Thomas Brudenell shall and may be discharged and satisfied to them or their

Assigns out of such Moneys as were issued to the Earl of Orford late Treasurer of the Navy for the Service

thereof and are still undisposed or out of such Moneys as are or shall be issued for Wages to the present

Treasurer of the Navy
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Provided always and be it enaQed That it shall and may be lawfull to and for Hellen Arthur Widow and
Relift of Robert Arthur of Hacketts Town in the County of Dublin [Esquire'] deceased to go into Ireland and
in Behalf of her self and of her Children to enter her and their respective Claim and Claims before the Trustees

appointed by an Aa made in the Eleventh and Twelfth Years of His Majesties Reign intituled An Adi for granting

an Aid to His Majesty by Sale of the forfeited and other Estates and Interests in Ireland and by a Land Tax in

England for the several Purposes therein mentioned or before any Seven or more of them to and for her and
their respedlive Rights and Titles to any Mannors Lands Tenements or Hereditaments and to the respedlive Portions

of the said Children at any Time before the First Day of September One thousand seven hundred and one

And further That it shall and may be lawfull to and for all and every other Person or Persons who have by
Petition to the House of Commons prayed Relief either for not entring his her or their Claim or Claims within

the Time Emitted by the said Ac! or for not doing thereof according to the Directions of the said Adt and who
are mentioned in the Report from a Committee of [the '] Commons appointed to separate the Petitions relating

to the said Irish Forfeitures to enter his her and their respedtive Claims before the said Trustees or any Seven or
more of them in Manner and within the Time aforesaid and the said respedtive Claims being so entred shall be
heard adjudged and determined by the said Trustees according to the Direction of the said Adi Any thing in the
said former Adi to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas several Persons have exhibited Petitions to the House of Commons for Relief in divers Matters
relating to an Adi of Parliament made in the Eleventh and Twelfth Years of His present Majestys Reign intituled

An AS for granting an Aid to His Majesty by Sale of the forfeited and other Estates and Interests in Ireland

and by a Land Tax in England for the several Purposes therein mentioned which said Petitions have been by
them referred to Sir Henry Sheeres Knight Francis Annesly and John Trenchard Esquires Three of the Trustees
in the said Adi mentioned and Reports have been thereupon made And whereas it was resolved by the said

House that the said Petitions (except such Cases as are certified under the Hands of the Twelve Trustees and
except such of the said Petitions as the Irish Trustees in England have certified the Matter of Fadt to be true)

be referred to the Trustees in Ireland to examine upon Oath the Matter of Fad and represent the same to the

said House and the said House appointed a Committee to separate the same according to the said Resolution

which were separated accordingly and reported to the said House And whereas some of the said Petitions now
lye before the said House upon the said Report and the rest of them are to be farther examined by the Trustees

nominated by the said Ad in order to ascertain the Fads therein contained Be it enaded by the Authority

aforesaid That the several and respedive Estates Rights Titles Possessions and Interests claimed by the said

Petitions shall not be sold aliened transferred removed or prejudiced by the said Trustees in the said Ad
mentioned or any [of'] them until after the End of the next Session of Parliament except such Claims as have

been already adjudged by the Trustees and as to the said Petitions so to be farther examined as aforesaid the

same are hereby referred to the Trustees nominated in the said Ad to examine the respective Allegations contained

in the said several Petitions and to report the same within the Space of Ten Days after the Commencement of

the next Session of Parliament and such Petitions as lye before the said House upon the said Report as aforesaid

they and every of them shall and may be proceeded upon and taken into Consideration the next Session of

Parliament
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CHAPTER XIL

An Act for appropriating Three thousand seven hundred Pounds weekly out of certain Branches of Excise for Rot. par/.
publick Uses and for making a Provision for the Service of His Majesties Houshold and Family and other His ' 2 & * 3 Gal. III.

necessary Occasions

WHEREAS by an Ad of Parliament made and passed in the Ninth Year of His Majesties Reign entituled Recital of Stat.

An Ad for granting to His Majesty a further Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage towards raising the 9 W. III. 0.23.

[Yearly 1

] Sum of Seven hundred thousand Pounds for the Service of His Majesties Houshold and other Uses

therein mentioned during His Majesties Life the Yearly Sum of Seven hundred thousand Pounds was intended to

be supplyed to His Majesty for the Service of His Houshold and Family and for other his necessary Expences

and Occasions out of the hereditary Rates and Duties of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors which were

granted to the Crown in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second and out of the Rates and

Duties of Excise on Beer Ale and other Liquors payable for the Term of His Majesties Life by an AH of

Parliament made and passed in the Second Year of the Reign of His Majesty and the late Queen of blessed Memory

and out of the Revenue of the General Letter Office or Post Office or the Office of the Postmaster General and

out of the smal Branches of His Majesties Revenues herein after mentioned and expressed that is to say The

First Fruits and Tenths of the Clergy The Fines for Writs of Covenant and Writs of Entry payable in the

Alienation Office The Post Fines The Revenue of the Wine Licenses The Moneys arising by the Sheriffs Proffers

and Compositions in the Exchequer and by the Seizures of uncustomed and prohibited Goods The Revenue of

the Dutchy of Cornwall and any other Revenue arising by the Rents of Lands in England or Wales or for Fines

1 interlined on the Roll. * 0. omits.

3 This Ail stands the Second upon this Third Part of the Roll, but is not numnbered on the Roll : in the It
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„

me or any of them And the Duty of Four and Half per Cent[um'] in Specie arising in

„ , .
. h Leeward Islands in America And out of the Moneys which should arise by the said Aft for

>1,1 Jail Branche. and Revenue. herein before mentioned should ptoduce m clen. Money more then *, Yrari,

d m of S..en hondted thourand Ponnd, from the Five end twentieth D.y of Deeembe, One thourand .« hundred

Si nine then the O.etpln, of meh Ptodoee bring more than the mid Yentl, Sen, of Seven hoodt.d Utoomnd

p„d. should no. be issued disRired mod, nse of o, applyed » an, Use o. Futpore o, upon an, Prema

wMsoeve, widtoo. d,e Authority of Patb.ment a. by the mid Aa R.lnnon bong thereunto bed may more fully

red tb.. 1,1. appear And whetere the Necessity of the Fnbliek Affaire doth requite that the Weekly Sum of Three thonmnd

hundred Pounds of tofbU English Mon., fo, eve,, Week ,0 be reckoned rem the F„, and t.enu.th

ITS,id b. Da, of December On, thousand seven hundred and to be taken ou, of the and Herehurey Revenue o. Breachref

a out of the said Dude, of F.acise payable during Hi. Majretie. Life a"1 «»“ an, of then, be apphrf

KS red torf ,0 and fo, the P.biiek Use and Serace during Hi. M.jesde. Lffe And that the Mon,,, an.g by

such Xkly Payments during the Tern of Five Yearn to be accounted from the retd Free and twentieth Day of

ES.'&.i Xmbm Jn. tCnrend revel hundred be now made a Security or Fond of Credit for mi.ng drer.npm, an,

red be . Security ^To, Sum. of Money not exeeediag Eight hundred and riven, daonsand Pounds for the tn^.toe Serem. of

r His Majesties Navy Guards and Garrisons Land Forces and other Publick Uses And it is intended that all the

SSSZ* Rest Jd Residue of the said particular Branches of Excise and all the said other gratf and small Branches and

S'—
• Revenues herein before particularly enumerated and expressed shall from the -d F.ve and twentieth

^

Dayr of

December One thousand Iven hundred be for the Service of His Majesties Houshold and Family and for other

His necessary Expences and Occasions during His Majesties Life Be it therefore oiaQed by the Kings most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons

From 25th Dec. in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the

;

JTve an

,™. L Fire
twentieth Da, of December One thousand .even hundred fo, mid during the whole Term of Free Yearn from

V;’m ,
1

. immediately ensuing the hill clear and intire Weekly Sum of Threat thousand seven hundred

SSSISJi Ponnd, of lawful English Money out of all the Money, miring b, the old Hereditary Duties of Excise and by

,he mid Duties of Excise payable during HU M.je.de, Life mid b, ev^ or mi, of them if al there Dunes of

EacUe shall so long continue and if the arid Dude, of Entire payable dating H. Majesties Life (-huh God

tag prerere.) shaft bapjta » determine btffor. the End of the mid Term of Free Years the. out o *0 Morey,

ariing entirely b, the mid Hereditary Dude, of Encise for and dunng all the Readue which U be then to

j,
. eome'and unexpired of the mud Tenn of Five Ten. .hall be brought and paid by ,h. Comnmre.on.rs Fanner.

Reciever and Rrei.ver. Geneml fo, the Tim, bring of the reid Dudes of Excise (who ate faeb, enjoynri and

required ,0 bring and pa, the me accordingly) into the Receipt of Erchequer drednai, and rep.mtel, free, all

other Mon.,, whatsoever tha, are or shall be payable b, them into .be said Recop, the rem. ,0 be b,ought and

Manner hre.it, prid into thl reid Rcrip. in Mm.net and Fo™ following (toi l. .0 rey) the Sum of Nmeq, « »»

S’” hundred Pound, for the [li..,'] Twenty sin Week, to be reckoned from the real Free and twenneth Day of

Deconbc On, th.urend reran hundred and to end upon Wednesday the Free mid twenueth Da, of June One

thourend rerun hundred and one shall be b.ough, aid paid into the reid Receipt a. by this Aft specJr
otovided in that Behalf And from and after the stdd Five and twentteth Da, of June One thousand seven hundred

and one during all fthe'] then Residue of die reid Term of Free Year, the reid Weekly Sum or Payment of

Three thousand seven hundred Pound, .hall upon Wednreday m every Week if ,t be not an Hobday and ft it

be dial unon the next Da, that U not an Hobday as one Week .hall succrereely and unmednitel, follow and

succeed one another be brought mid paid into the reid Receipt of Eachequer fo, the Purpose m thU Aft eapreired

re .1 re ire And in care in any Week or Week, the whole Receipt of the Moneys of the said several Branchs? or Dube

ot E«ire hereby charge! re aforereid shall no, be suUcien, ,0 an,.,, the Weekly Payment or Payments tori.,

supplied.

dirtatd [ot Euch parneular Week or Weeks that then and re often the Deficiency and Deficiencies thereof shall

te supplied and made good out of the whole Receipt of the reid particular Branches of Excise and every or any

of them ariring in the next Week or Weeks when the Receipt or Receipts will be sufficient to bear the same

How ^96,200 for

the first 26 \Veek9

Exchequer, &c.

And as to the said Sum of Ninety six thousand two hundred Pounds to be reckoned for the first Twenty Six

Weeks from the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and ending upon

Wednesday the Five and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and one as aforesaid It is hereby

enafled That the said Sum of Ninety six thousand two hundred Pounds shall be brought and paidImto the

Receipt of Exchequer out of the Duties of Excise aforesaid by Two thousand three hundred Pounds a Week for

One and forty Weeks to be reckoned from the said Five and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred

and one successively and by paying Nineteen hundred Pounds to compleat the said Ninety six thousand two hundred

Pounds at the End of the Two and fortieth Week to be reckoned from the said Five and twentieth Day of June

One thousand seven hundred and one over and above the constant Weekly Payment of Three thousand seven

hundred Pounds aforementioned for the Purposes in this Aft expressed And «ha.t al the Moneys hereby appointed

.0 be Weekly paid into the said Receipt as aforesaid and every Part thereof shall be applied and disposed and

the same are hereby appropriated for and towards the Repayment and Satisfaction of the Sum not exceeding Eight

hundred and twenty thousand Pounds hereby authorized to be borrowed thereupon and the Interest thereof as is

herein after mentioned and to no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever Any former AS or AOs of Parliament

or other Matter or Thing whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding

rlined on the Roll.
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And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Rest and Residue of the said particular

Branches of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors which shall from time to time remain after the said Weekly
Payments shall be made out of the same and the said Revenues arising in the said General Letter Office or Post

Office and by the said small Branches herein before particularly expressed and by the said further Subsidy of

Tonnage and Poundage and all other the Branches and Revenues herein before mentioned which were chargeable

with the said Yearly Sum of Seven hundred thousand Pounds as aforesaid shall from time to time during His

Majesties Life be for the Use and Service of His Majesties Houshold and Family and for other His necessary

Expences and Occasions the said Aft made in the Ninth Year of His Majesties Reign herein before recited or

any Clause Matter or Thing therein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And it is hereby declared and enacted That all and every the Clauses contained in the said recited Aft of

Parliament for touching or concerning the Overplus or Produce of the said Branches [or 1

] Revenues over and above

the .said Yearly Sum of Seven hundred thousand Pounds are and shall be repealed void and of none Effeft

And it is hereby [further
*]

enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners of Excise for the Time
being at the Head Office in London shall from time to time separate and keep apart all the Moneys arising by

the said particular Branches of Excise herein before mentioned as the same shall from time to time arise or be

paid into the said Office of Excise by the Recievers or Colleftors of the same or by any other Person or Persons

whatsoever and shall out of the Moneys so arising make the said Weekly Payments into the Exchequer for

Repayment of Loans and the Interest thereof according to the Purport of this present Aft

And be it further enafted That if the said Commissioners of the Excise for the Time being shall refuse

or negleft to pay or cause to be paid into the Exchequer the said Weekly Sums hereby appointed or shall

divert or misapply any Part of the Moneys which should make good the same then they or every of them

so offending shall forfeit their several Offices and Places and be incapable to serve the King in any Office or

Place of Trust or Profit and shall be liable for every such Offence to pay Double the Value of the Money to

be diverted or misapplyed to any Person or Persons who will inform or sue for the same by Aftion of Debt or

of the Case Bill Suit or Information in any of His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign

Proteftion Wager of Law or more than one Imparlance shall be granted or allowed

And be it enafted That the Comptroller of (‘) Excise for the Time being shall keep a perfeft and distinft Account

in a Book or Books fairly written of all the Moneys which shall arise by the said particular Branches of Excise

out of which the said Weekly Payments are to be made as aforesaid as the same shall from time to to time arise

or be raised (to which Books all Persons concerned shall at all seasonable Times have free accesse without Fee

or Charge) and such Comptroller in Default thereof shall forfeit his Office or Place and be rendred incapable as

aforesaid and shall also forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds for every such Default to any Person or Persons

who will inform or sue for the same as is before mentioned

And to the End the said Weekly Sum of Three thousand seven hundred Pounds and all the Payments hereby

direfted to be made into the said Receipt of Exchequer for or upon Account of the same may be made a Fond

[or-Security*] for borrowing thereupon any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding Eight hundred and twenty

thousand Pounds and for Repayment thereof with Interest for the same Be it further enafted by the Authority

aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt of Exchequer One

Book in which all the Moneys which ought to be paid in Weekly as aforesaid for or upon Account of the said

Weekly Sums out of the said particular Branches of Excise at4d which shall be brought to the said Receipt shall

be entred apart and distinft from all other Moneys paid into the said Receipt on any other Account whatsoever

And it is hereby further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any

Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend to His Majesty at the

said Receipt of Exchequer any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding the Sum of Eight hundred and twenty

thousand Pounds upon Credit of the Weekly [Payments ’] hereby appointed to be [paid*] as aforesaid out of the

said particular Branches of Excise

And that Talleys of Loans shall be levied for all and every Sum and Sums of Money so lent and that Orders

according to the Course of the Exchequer shall be drawn signed and issued for the Repayment of the same and

for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance [thereof1

] every such Sum of Money after the Rate of Six Pounds

per Centum per Annum for the First Four hundred thousand Pounds and Seven Pounds per Centum per Annum

for the remaining Four hundred and twenty thousand Pounds which Interest shall be payable every Three Months

from the respeftive Dates of the said Talleys of Loan until the Satisfaction of the [said
6

] respective Principal Sums

And all and every such Order and Orders and the Moneys therein to be contained or any Part [thereof*] shall

be assignable and transferable without Power of Revocation so as the Assignments thereof be indorsed on the

respeftive Orders and entred or notified in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt of Exchequer in a Book to

be there kept for that Purpose

' and 0. * interlined on the Roll. * the 0. * made 0. 1 of 0. * 0. omits.
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And that all and every the Sum and Sums of Money so to be lent to His Majesty upon Credit of the said

Weekly Payments shall be free from all manner of [Publick
1

] Taxes and Impositions whatsoever

And that a distimft Register shall be kept in the said Receipt of Exchequer of all the Orders for Repayment

of the said Sum not exceeding Eight hundred and twenty thousand Pounds in which all the said Orders shall

be rcgistred in course according to the Dates of the Talleys respeflively without any other Preference of one

before another And that all and every Person and Persons shall be paid in course according as their Orders shall

stand entred in the said Register

And that all the Monies to come in by this Aft of or for the said Weekly Payments appropriated for Repayment

of Loans and the Interest thereupon as aforesaid shall be in the same Order liable to the Satisfaction of the

respe&ive Lenders their Executors Administrators and Assigns respectively according to the Dates of their Talleys

and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity direCtly or indireCtly be demanded or taken for providing or making

of any Books Entries Registers Views or Search in or for Payment of Money lent upon the said Weekly Payments

out of the said Branches of Excise or Interest as aforesaid by any of His Majesties Officer or Officers their

Clerks or Deputies on pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party agrieved by the Party offending with

Costs of Suit or if the Officer himself take and demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose his Place also

And if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made either in point of Register or Payment

contrary to the true Meaning of this Aft in reference to the said Principal and Interest payable out of the said

Weekly Sums charged on the said particular Branches of Excise then the Party offending shall be liable by Aftion

of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt Damages and Costs to the Party grieved and shall be

forejudged of his Place or Office And if such Preference be unduely made by any his Deputy or Clerk without

Direction or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerk shall also be liable to such AQion of Debt Damages

& Costs and shall be for ever after incapable of any Place or Office

And in case the Auditor shall not direft the Order or the Clerk of the Pells record or the Teller make

Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as afore direaed in reference to the said Weekly Sum

of Three thousand and seven hundred Pounds or the said Principal and Interest to be paid out of the same then

he or they shall be adjudged to forfeit and they and their respective Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be

liable to such Aftion Debt Damages and Costs in such Manner as aforesaid

All which said Penalties and Forfeitures to be incurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or any their

Deputies & Clerks shall and may be recovered by A3ion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties

Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Priviledge Wager of Law Injunction or Order

of Restraint shall be in any [wise 1

] granted or allowed

Provided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Talleys of Loan or Orders for

Repayment of Money lent upon the said Weekly Sums out of the said Branches of Excise bear Date or be

brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then it shall be interpreted no undue Preference

which of those he enters first so he enters them all the same Day.

Provided also That it shall not be interpreted, any undue Preference to incurr any Penalty in point of the

Payment last mentioned if the Auditor direft or the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent

Orders of Persons that come and demand their Moneys and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not

come to demand their Money and bring their Orders in their Course so as there be so much Money reserved

as will satisfy precedent Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being

to cease from the Time the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them.

Provided always and it is hereby ena&ed That the Charge of collecting managing and levying the said particular

Branches of Excise and other Branches and Duties before mentioned which were liable to the said yearly Sum

of Seven hundred thousand Pounds shall be born and defrayed out of the said Rest and Residue of the same

Branches and Revenues hereby appointed for the Service of His Majesties Houshold and Family and other His

necessary Expences and Occasions as aforesaid Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided also and it is hereby enafled That if any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate at any

Time or Times after the passing of this Aft and before such Time as Four hundred thousand Pounds Principal

Moneys in the whole shall be first lent thereupon shall be willing to advance and lend to His Majesty any Sum

or Sums of Money for or in part of the Sum of Four hundred and twenty thousand Pounds being the last Part

of the Sum not exceeding Eight hundred and twenty thousand Pounds authorized to be borrowed upon this Aft

that then it shall and may be lawfull to and for any such Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate to

make such Loans for or in part of the said last Four hundred and twenty thousand Pounds without staying till

lined on the Roll.
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the preceding Four hundred thousand Pounds shall be first lent and that the Principal Moneys upon the Orders
of Loan for or in part of the said last Four hundred and twenty thousand Pounds shall be registred and paid

in course as this Aft direfts but shall take place in point of Registry and Payment next after Four hundred

thousand Pounds Principal Moneys which shall be first registred or be reserved to be registred upon this Aft and

that the Interest of the said Loans for or in part of the said Four hundred and twenty thousand Pounds so to

stand last upon the said Register shall be paid every Three Months from the respeftive Dates of the Tallies of

Loans for the same out of the said Moneys to arise Weekly from the said particular Branches of Excise as aforesaid

under the like Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities for not duly registring or repaying the Moneys so to be lent

for or in part of the said Four hundred and twenty thousand Pounds or for not duly paying the Interest thereof

as are by this Aft provided for not duly registring or repaying any other Part of the said Moneys not exceeding

Eight hundred and twenty thousand Pounds by this Aft authorized to be borrowed as aforesaid or Interest of the

same Any thing in this Aft contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the Governor and Company of the Bank
of England until such Time as they shall be fully satisfied and repaid all the Principal Moneys which they shall

lend upon Credit of this Aft for or in part of the said Sum not exceeding Four hundred and twenty thousand

Pounds before mentioned and the Interest thereof shall not be obliged to make any Dividend or Dividends of
the Moneys which hereafter shall become due and payable to and be reccieved by the said Governor and
Company their Servants and Agents out of the Exchequer or any Publick Office Upon or by vertue of any Tallies

or Orders subscribed unto the Capital Stock of the said Governor and Company pursuant to the Aft of Parliament
made in the Eighth Year of His Majesties Reign intituled An Aft for making good the Deficiencies of several

Fonds therein mentioned and for inlarging the Capital Stock of the Bank of England and for raising the Publick
Credit but at such Times only as shall be ordered by a General Court of the said Governor and Company Any
Clause or Clauses Matters or .Things whatsoever in the Aft last mentioned or in one other Aft of the Ninth

Year of His Majesties Reign intituled An Aft to give further Time for the administring of Oaths relating to

Tallies and Orders and for the easier Dispatch of the publick Business in the Exchequer and in the Bank of

England or in any other Aft or AOs of Parliament whatsoever contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That in lieu and discharge of certain

perpetual annual Payments and of all Arrears thereof granted by His late Majesty King Charles the Second by
Letters Patent out of the said Hereditary Revenue of Excise in Satisfaftion of certain Principal Sums mentioned
in the said Letters Patent to be then due from His said late Majesty to the respeftive Patentees therein named
the said Hereditary Revenue of Excise shall from and after the Twenty sixth Day of December One thousand

seven hundred and five be and stand charged and chargeable for ever with the Payment of annual Sums after

the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum for the Principal Sums mentioned in the said respeftive Letters

Patent to be issued and paid out of the said Revenue by Quarterly Payments out of the Receipt of His Majesties

Exchequer by the Officers of the same unto the respeftive Owners and Proprietors of such annual Sums and to

their Heirs and Assigns for ever without any Fee or Charge and any further or other Warrant to be sued for

had or obtained in that Behalf the said annual Payments after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum to be subjeft

nevertheless to be redeemed upon Payment of a Moyety of the Principal Sums mentioned in the said respeftive

Letters Patent

And whereas by the Aft passed in the Parliament held in the Eleventh and Twelfth Years of His present

Majesties Reign intituled An Aft for the more effeftual imploying the Poor by incouraging the Manufaftures of

this Kingdom all Wrought Silks Bengals Stuffs mixed with Silk Herba of the Manuiafture of Persia China or

East India are prohibited to be worn after the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred
and one unless the same be before that Time made up and used in Apparel or Furniture and Direftion is by

the said Aft given for bringing of all such Goods as shall be imported after the said Nine and twentieth Day
of September One thousand seven hundred and one into a Publick Warehouse in order to the Exportation thereof

but no Direftion is by the said Aft given for bringing of such Goods into a Publick Warehouse as should be

imported before the said Nine and twentieth Day of September For Remedy whereof Be it declared and enafted

by the Authority aforesaid That such of the said prohibited Goods as shall have been imported into this Kingdom
of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed before the Thirtieth Day of September One
thousand seven hundred and one and shall not before that Time be made up in Apparrel or Furniture shall be

subjeft to the same Rules and Direftions for bringing thereof into one or more Publick Warehouse or Warehouses

and such other Provisions as are by the said Aft given and direfted touching such of the said Goods as shall

be imported after the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and one so as the

said Goods be brought to such Ware-house or Warehouses upon or before the Tenth Day of Oftober One
thousand seven hundred and one.
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An Act to enable His Majesty to make Leases and Copies of Offices Lands and Hereditaments Parcel of His

Dutchy of Cornwall or annexed to the same and for Confirmation of Leases already made.

WHEREAS many of the Lands belonging to the Dutchy of Cornwall have been granted by Lease to the

Tennants some for the Term of One Two or Three Lives and some for divers Years determinable upon

One Two or Three Lives and others for Thirty one Years or under which Leases are desired to be renewed by

many of the said Tennants And whereas several Years next following after the happy Restauration of His late

Majesty King Charles the Second divers increased Rents were reserved as well upon the said Leased Lands as upon

many Copyhold Estates of the said Dutchy for the Improvement of that Revenue whereof the Tennants made Complaint

[to J
] His said late Majesty who was gratiously pleased that they might compound with His Officers for discharge

of the said increased Rents continuing only the old Rents formerly paid for their respeftive Tenements and Lands

Now to the End the same may be accordingly effeaed and the said Tennants may be incouraged to renew their

Leases and Estates and thereby the better enabled to repair their Houses and provide for their Families and to

improve their Lands holden of the sad Dutchy Be it enadled by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with

the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled

d and by the Authority of the same That all Leases and Grants made in the Time of His sad late Majesty King

• Charles the Second or in the Time of the late King James or by His Majesty King William or the late Queen

Mary or by His said present Majesty since his happy Accession to the Crown or to be made by Copy of Court

Roll according to the Custom of the respeftive Mannor or Mannors of the said Dutchy or thereunto annexed or

belonging and all Leases and Grants so made by His said Majesty King Charles the Second or by the late King

James or by His Majesty King William and the late Queen Mary or by His present Majesty since His happy

Accession to the Crown or to be made within Seven Years next ensuing by Letters Patents or Indentures under

the Great Seal of England or Seal of the Court of Exchequer or by Coppy of Court Roll according to the

Custom of the respeftive Mannors of any Offices Messuages Parks Lands Tenements or Hereditaments (other than

Honors Lordships or Mannors) Parcel of the Possessions of the said Dutphy of Cornwall or annexed to the same

shall be good and effeftual in Law according to the Purport and Contents of the same Coppies Leases and Grants

against our Sovereign Lord the King His Heirs and Successors and against all and every other Person and Persons

that shall at any Time hereafter have inherit or enjoy the said Dutchy by force of any Aft of Parliament or by

other Limitation whatsoever.

Provided always That every such Lease or Grant so made or to be made be not for more than One Two

or Three Lives or for Thirty one Years or under (’) or for some Term of Years determinable upon One Two or Three

»d Lives and not above and if such Leases or Grants be made in Reversion or Expeftancy that then the same

together with the Estates in Possession do not exceed Three Lives or the Term of Thirty one. Years and not in

ot any wise dispunishable of Wast and so as upon every such Lease shall be reserved the ancient or most usual

Rent or more or such Rent as hath been reserved yielded or paid for the same Lands for the greater Part of

Twenty Years next before the Year of our Lord One thousand six hundred and sixty hath and shall be reserved

due and payable to him or her that shall have the Inheritance or other Estate of the said Dutchy And where no

such Rent hath been reserved or payable that then upon every such Lease there shall be reserved a reasonable

Rent not being under the Twentieth Part of the clear Yearly Value of the Messuages Parks and Lands Tenements

or Hereditaments contained in such Lease and all Leases and Grants otherwise made or to be made shall be null

and void

And be it further ordained and enabled by the Authority aforesaid That all Covenants Conditions Reservations

1
and other Agreements contained in every Lease Grant or Copy of Court Roll made or to be made as aforesaid

in sball be good and effectual in Law according to the Words and Contents of the same as well for and against

them to whom the Reversions of the same Lands Tenements and Hereditaments [ shall come !

] as for and against

them to whom the Interest of the said Leases Grants or Copies shall come respeftively as if our Sovereign Lord

the Kings Majesty at the Time of making such Covenants Conditions and Reservations and other Agreements

were seized of an absolute Estate in Fee Simple in the same Lands Tenements or Hereditaments

Saving always to all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate their Heirs and Successors

Executors Administrators and Assigns (other than to our said Sovereign Lord the King and His Heirs and Successors

and the Duke and Dukes of Cornwall for the Time being and his and their Heirs and all and every other Person

and Persons that shall hereafter have inherit or enjoy the said Dukedom of Cornwall by force of any Aft of

Parliament or other Limitation whatsoever) all such Rights Titles Estates Customs Interests Tenures Claims and

Demands whatsoever of what Nature Kind or Quality soever of in to or out of the said Offices Lands Tenements

or Hereditaments or any of them as they or any of them had or ought to have had before the making of this Aft

to all Intents and Purposes and in as large and ample Manner and Form as if this Aft had never been had or

made This Aft or any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

stands the Third Aft on this Part, the last Aft not
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And be it further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That in case any of the Leasehold or Coppyhold Tennants

of the said Dutchy shall at any Time within Seven Years next ensuing compound or agree with the Lord High j.

Treasurer of England or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being or Chancellor and Undertreasurer of C

the Exchequer for the Time being or with any such other Person or Persons as the Lord High Treasurer or C c

Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being or Chancellor of the Exchequer for the Time being shall
“

authorize nominate and appoint for the taking off and discharging [of 1

] any increased Rent reserved as aforesaid S

according to such Rules and Dire&ions as in that behalf shall be given in Writing under the Hands of the said

Lord Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being or Chancellor of the Exchequer for the

Time being then upon such Composition so made and the Money thereby arising duly paid to the Reciever General £

of the said Duchy for the Time being according to the Tenor and Contents of such Composition and Agreement §
and accordingly inrolled before the Auditor of the Premisses from thenceforth such increased [Rent 1

] shall cease

and become void and the old Rent only or such other Rent as in pursuance of this ASt shall be directed in or *

by such Composition or Agreement shall be charged on all and every such Tenements Lands and other Hereditaments c
for which such Composition Agreement Payment and Inrollment shall be so made and none other Any Reservation h

Condition or other Matter whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas His Majesty hath given and granted some Parcells of Ground and part of his Pallace at East Greenwich VI.

in the County of Kent for the ere&ing theron an Hospital for the Relief of disabled Seamen which may not

appear to be of sufficient extent and Capacity for all the Occasions for Buildings or otherwise as the same may
hereafter necessarily require It is hereby declared and ena£ted That it is and shall be lawful for His [Majesty ’3 His Proviso for

Heirs or Successors to make any further Grant of Grounds Lands or Edifices lying near or adjoyning to the said
by'Hlie

'

'cnmS
before granted Premisses being Part of his Mannor of Greenwich aforesaid which he shall see necessary and think Lands, Part of

fitt to give for the aforesaid Use Any Law Adt or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding
Greenwich

°*

ITEM quedam Petitiones privatas Personas concementes in se fora} Actuum continentes exhibite fuerunt predicto

Domino Regi in Parliamento predicto quorum Tituli subscribuntur viz'.

i. An Act for the more speedy Payment of the Creditors of James late Duke of Ormond and of the present

Duke of Ormond

ij. An Act to enable the Right Honourable Elizabeth Viscountess Bulkley of Cashells in the Kingdom of

Ireland to sell certain Lands in the County of Devon and City and County of the City of Exon for the Payment

of Debts.

iij. An Act to enable Robert Lord Viscount Kilmorey of the Kingdom of Ireland (being an Infant) to settle

divers Mannors [Lands'] and Hereditaments in the Kingdom of England upon a Treaty of Marriage

iiij. An Act to enable Sir Charles Barrington Baronet to settle a Joynture and make Provision for his younger

Children

v. An Act to enable Sir Robert Marsham Knight and Baronet to dispose of Lands in Hertfordshire and to settle

other Lands of better Value in Kent to the same Uses as the Lands in Hertfordshire are settled

vj. An Act for erecting Hospitals and Workhouses within the Borough of Kings Lynn in the County of Norfolke

for the better imploying and maintaining the Poor there

vij. An Act for ereQing a Court of Request or Conscience in the City and County of the City of Norwich for

the Recovery of small Debts under Forty Shillings.

viij. An Act to enable Stephen Jermyn to make Provision for his Younger Children and for the Advancement

of his eldest Son.

viiij. An Act for the vesting and settling divers Mannors and Lands in South Pickenham and other Places in the

County of Norfolke in Trustees to be sold and for laying out the Moneys arising by Sale thereof in the Purchase

of other Lands to be settled to such and the same Uses as the said Mannors and Lands so to be vested are and

stand settled

x. An Act for discharging a Mortgage upon the Estate of Peter Trevisa Esquire deceased and providing a

Maintenance for his Widow and Children

xj. An Act for the more speedy Payment of the Debts of Christopher Killiow Esquire and for the raising Portions

and Maintenance for his Brothers and Sisters in pursuance of his Fathers Will

xij. An Act for vesting the Estate of Humphrey Hide Esquire deceased in Trustees for raising Portions for his

younger Children.

xiij. An Act for furnishing the Town of New Deal with fresh Water.
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xiiij. An Act for vesting a Messuage and Lands in Stevenage in the County of Hertford the Estate of Richard

Nodes in Trustees to be sold for making a Provision for his Wife and Children equal to the Provision secured to

them out of the said Estate

xv An Act *°r Sale of the Estate of William Davison Esquire deceased for Payment of Debts and raising his

Childrens Portions charged thereupon.

xvj. An Act for separating James Earl of Anglesea from Katharine Countess of Anglesea his Wife for the Cruelty

of the said Earl

xvij An Act for dissolving the Marriage of Sir John Dillon with Mary Boyle and for other Purposes therein

mentioned

xviij. An Act to dissolve the Marriage of Ralph Box with Elizabeth Eyre and to enable him to marry again

xviiij An Act for the vesting several Messuages Lands and Tenements belonging to John Fawconer Esquire in

Trustees to be sold for Payment of Debts

xx. An Act for transferring a Trust in Lands belonging to the City of London unto new Trustees

xxj. An Act for removing the County Goal of Hertford

xxij. An Act for the better performance of the last Will of Henry Apsley Esquire deceased

xxiij. An Act for vesting the Estate of Thomas Bennet late of Newton cum Barton in the County of Chester in

Trustees for the Use of the Poor of Westkirby pursuant to the Will of the said Thomas Bennet

xxiiij. An Act to enable William Vaughan Esq' and Frances Vaughan his intended Wife (being both under the

Age of One and twenty Years) to perform Articles made for their Marriage

xxv. An Act to change the Simame of Ellis Mews and his Heirs to the Sirname Saint John,

xxyj. An Act for making [good 1

] the Deficiency of the Charges of making a Way out of Chancery Lane into

Lincolns Inn Fields

xxvij. An Act for declaring the Will of Sir Joseph Herne Knight dated the Twenty fifth Day of February One

thousand six hundred ninety eight to be taken and esteemed the last Will of the said Sir Joseph Herne.

xxviij. An Act for naturalizing Jane Barkstead Widow and vesting several Mortgages and Securities in her to enable

her to convey or assign the same

xxviiij. An Act for naturalizing Archibald Arthur and enabling him to dispose of his Estate

xxx. An Act for naturalizing Jacob Auguste Pyngot and others,

xxxj. An Act for naturalizing Adrian Lofland and others

xxxij. An Act to enable Sir Thomas Stanley Bar', to charge certain Mannors and Lands in the County of Lancaster

with Three hundred Pounds for Payment of his Sisters Portions and his Debts

xxxiij. An Act for the Sale of the Estate of James Deane and for securing the Moneys raised thereby for the

benefit of himself and Family according to the Settlement thereof

xxxiiij. An Act to enable Richard Bigg to charge Part of his Estate in the County of Hertford and Bedford

with the Payment of his Debts

xxxv. An Act for naturalizing Peter Bagneol Darnel Senault and others

xxxvj. An Act for naturalizing Gasper Cordoso Herman Vant Wedde and others.

1 interlined on the Roll.
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STATUTES MADE IN THE PARLIAMENT
Begun at Westminster, the Thirtieth Day of December,

In the THIRTEENTH Year of the Reign of King WILLIAM the Third;
And from thence by several Adjournments

Continued to the Eighth Day of March, in the Fourteenth Year of
the same King.
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ad & in Vicesimum quartum Diem Maij Anno Regni Dne nfe Anne Regine Primo Annoo.
Dili Millesimo septingentesimo scdo Comuni omnium Dno? tarn Spiritual quam Temporal et Coitatis Consensu
et Regie Majestans Assensu sanata inaaitata ordinata & stabilita fuerunt sequentia hec Statuta ad Verh.m,
ut sequitur viz'

m

Publick Acts.

CHAPTER I.

An Act for reviving and continuing an AQ. intituled An A& for the appointing Commissioners
and determine the Debts due to the Army Navy and for Transport Service and also

taken during the late War.

WHEREAS an Ad made in the Eleventh Year of His present Majesties Reign intituled An Aft for the
appointing Commissioners to take examine and determine the Debts due to the Army Navy and f

Transport Service and also an Account of the Prizes taken during the late War hath not had fi.n • a°1
Eflia » well b,_~on of dm of *0 [Tim.-] th.rab, liraM * Co„mi»„„c„ n^“ „of divers other Accidents Be it therefore enaded by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice
and Consent of the Lords Sp,ritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the
Authority of the same lhat Thomas Morrice of London Merchant Samuel Atkins of London Esquire Thomas
Lister of Coleby m the County of Lincoln Esquire William Farrer of Biddenham in the County of Bedford
Esquire and George Langton of Langton in the County of Lincoln Esquire or any Three or more of them ,h 11
be and are hereby constituted Commissioners for examining taking stating balancing and determining all ‘and
every the Accounts Debts Matters and Things whatsoever which the said Commissioners were by the said Aft
enabled to examine take state ballance and determine but have not examined taken stated balanced or determined
and the said Ad and every Clause Matter and Thing therein contained not hereby altered shall be and is hereb
revived and continued in full force and virtue to all Intents Construflions and Purposes whatsoever in referenI
to the Accounts of the Army Transport Service and Prizes and for stating and determining the Money due f'
Medicaments served to the said late Army and the Hospitals which were in Flanders belonging thereunto and th
making forth Cerificates and Debentures for the same from the Thirtieth Day of December One thousand se

£

hundred and one to the Thirtieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and two and shall be
^

with all the Powers and Authorities therein contained by the Commissioners herein named or any Three o

CCU*e^

of them and the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury or Lord High Treasurer of England for the Tim hei^

6

shall be and are hereby authorized and required to issue and pay or cause to be issued and paid b '"ff Jr
Imprest the like Allowances for Payment of Clerks and other Officers and defraying the necessary Charge 'msnd

iecital that Stat.

:i W.III.c.8.
fad not had itl full

authorized t

and ^ay AUc

• the 0.
die Roll.
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about the Execution of the Powers of this Aft as are in the said A& directed and the like Payments to every

of the said Commissioners hereby constituted as are by the said Aft appointed to be paid to the Commissioners

therein named which said Payments or Allowances shall not be liable to any Taxes or Assessments whatsoever.

And be it further enafted That Two of the said Commissioners first named in this Ad before they enter upon

the Execution of the same shall take an Oath before the Chancellor of the Exchequer or Master of the Rolls

for the Time being which they or either of them are hereby authorized and required to administer to them the

Tenor whereof shall be as followeth (that is to say)

l A - B: do swear That I will according to the best of my Skill and Knowledge faithfully impartially and truly

1
demean my self in Discharge of the Trust committed unto me by an Aft of Parliament intituled An Ad for

reviving and continuing an Ad intituled An Ad for the appointing Commissioners to take examine and determine

the Debts due to the Army Navy and for Transport Service and also an Account of the Prizes taken during the

late War according to the Tenor and Purport of the said Ad so as neither the Publick or any Person concerned

in such Accounts may be prejudiced
So **elP me God

And every other of the said Commissioners in this Ad named before he enters upon the Execution thereof shall

likewise take the same Oath before the said Two Commissioners herein first named who are hereby authorized

to administer the same to them after they shall have themselves taken the said Oath as aforesaid And the said

Commissioners or any Three or more of them after they shall have taken the [afore']said Oath shall apply

themselves with all Diligence to the examining taking stating ballancing and determining of all and every the

several Persons Debts Matters and Things aforesaid in such Manner as the same might and ought to have been

examined taken stated ballanced and determined by venue of the said Ad by the Commissioners therein named

And whatsoever the said Commissioners hereby named or any Three or more of them shall upon any such

! Examination as aforesaid determine to be due to each Commission Officer Ingineer and Gunner or to any Person

or Persons lawfully claiming by from or under any such Officer Ingineer or Gunner or upon the Account of

Clothing the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall before the First Day of September in the

Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and two certify the same to the Pay Master of His Majesties

Forces who is hereby required before the First Day of Oftober One thousand seven hundred and two to make

out Debentures to such Officer or Officers Ingineers and Gunners and other Person or Persons claiming by from

' or under them or any of them as aforesaid and for such Clothing Debt which shall be so certified as aforesaid

And the Pay Master of His Majesties Forces is hereby further required from time to time to transmitt under his

;s Hand to the Trustees appointed by A& of Parliament for the Sale of forfeited Estates in Ireland a true List of

all such Debentures which shall be made out as aforesaid according to the Dire£tions of this Ad all and every

which Certificates and Debentures shall be made in such Form as Certificates and Debentures were made in

pursuance of the said Ad

And be it enaded by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners have full Power and Authority to

’ state examine determine and certifie the Arrears of Pay due to the English Majors of Brigades that served in

’

Flanders in such Manner and for such Time as they have already certified for the General Officers under whom

* they served and what remains due to the Judge: Advocate and his Clerks on Account of their Attendance at the

'i Board of General Officers at the Horse Guards to the Twenty fourth Day of December One thousand six hundred

0
ninety nine and that Certificates and Debentures be issued accordingly

And be it further enaBed by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners or any Three or more of

1

them are hereby authorized and required to state the Debt due for the Transport Service in the Year One

thousand six hundred ninety three according to the Charter-Parties of the several Owners of the Ships imployed

ar
in the said Service and make out Debentures accordingly with Interest after the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum

per Annum from the Time the Money became due as aforesaid to the Five and twentieth Day of March One

’ thousand seven hundred and two

And whereas Major General William Steward who commanded several Regiments of His Majesties Forces in

1 an Expedition which was made into Spain in the Years One thousand six hundred ninety four and One thousand

ird, six hundred ninety five did disburse of his own Money for the Publick Service in that Expedition and in procuring

^ Money to be advanced for the Pay of his own Regiment several Sums of Money amounting to Three thousand

nine hundred sixty two Pounds Seven Shillings and Four Pence for Satisfaftion whereof a Grant was made to the

said Major General William Steward of certain forfeited Estates in Ireland which were afterwards resumed by

vertue of a late AQ of Parliament in that Behalf and His Majesty by a Warrant bearing Date the Twenty fourth

Day of May One thousand seven hundred counter signed by the Right Honorable the Lords Commissioners of

His Majesties Treasury hath direfled the said Sum of Three thousand nine hundred sixty two Pounds Seven

Shillings and Four Pence to be paid to the said Major General William Steward or his Assigns Be it therefore

IO enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners hereby appointed for stating the Accounts of the

Officers of the Army or any Three or more of them shall make out a Certificate or Certificates for the said

:
Sum of Three thousand nine hundred sixty two Pounds Seven Shillings and Four Pence or So much thereof as

shall appear to the said Commissioners to be due to the said Major General William Steward as aforesaid
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whereupon Debentures shall and may be issued and satisfied out of the Moneys arising by the forfeited and other *"d

Estates in Ireland vested by the said Aft in the Trustees therein named in the same Manner with other Debentures
chargeable thereupon Any thing in this or any former A£k or Afls of Parliament contained to the contrary **
notwithstanding Ere

And be it further enafled by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners or any Three or more of
them have Power to state examine determine and certify what is due to the Detachment of late Collonel Gibsons Sre
Regiment that was left in Newfoundland for the Security of that Place notwithstanding they stayd there a to 1

considerable Time after the Regiment was broke and were upon no Establishment for that Time and that Gib
Debentures, and Certificates be issued as aforesaid for Satisfaction thereof left

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners or any Three or more of
them are hereby authorized and required to examine state and determine the Debt due to the [Owners of the'] £°

t

“

Dutch and other Foreign Transport Ships employed for the reducing of Ireland and make out Debentures du«f

accordingly for Satisfaction of the same according to their respective Contrails and that in order thereunto the Tra
Commissioners of Transport do make up the Accounts of the said Foreign Transport Ships in such Manner as cmP
they have done the Accounts of the English Transport Ships as the said Commissioners of Accounts shall direa UeU
Provided that no Debentures be made out for the Debt last mentioned till the said Debt be certified to the
Commons in Parliament

And whereas by reason of Respits reducing and disbanding several Regiments of the Army before the ContraAs
of the Clothing could be paid for out of the Off-Reckonings of the said Regiments so that several Sums of
Money are in Arrear for such Clothing Be it enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be Gb!
lawful for the said Commissioners or any Three of them to take and state the Account of the Clothing for the difb!

Men so respited reduced or disbanded to the First of April next after such Respits reducing or disbanding and W
that Certificates and Debentures may be issued forth for Satisfaflion thereof out of the Produce of the Irish

Forfeitures

And whereas there hath been great Sums of Money paid to M' Edward Whitaker Solicitor for the Aflairs of
the Admiralty and Navy during his being in the said Imployment whereby His Majesty hath suffred great Abuses
and Deceits in the Exorbitant Expence of His Majesties Treasure Be it enadfed by the Authority aforesaid That Coir

the said Commissioners or . any Three of them shall have full Power and are hereby’ required particularly to Ac”
examine into the Accounts by which the said M*. Whitaker procured and recieved the said Sums of Money and at

Mr
:

the opening of the next Session of Parliament to lay before the House of Commons their Report representing Affa
such Matters as shall appear to the said Commissioners upon Examination of the Accounts of the said Master

Ad"

Whitaker in Relation to the Nature of the Services Vouchers and Method of passing the same together with the
Times of Payment and with their Opinion how much thereof they think extravagant and unreasonable

And be it further enafied by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners or Three of them shall in
the First Place state and determine the Account of what shall appear to be due to the several Regiments Troops Sh
and Companies under the Command of His Majesties natural born Subjedts and also the Debt due to them for

Btat‘

Transport -Service and likewise an Account of the Prizes.

CHAPTER II.

An Act for punishing of Officers and Soldiers that shall mutiny or desert in England or Ireland.

WHEREAS the raising or keeping a standing Army within this Kingdom in Time of Peace unless it be
with Consent of Parliament is against Law And whereas it is judged necessary by His Majesty and this

present Parliament that several of the Forces which are now on Foot should be continued and others raised for “j
p'

the Safety of thi3 Kingdom and for the Common Defence of the Protestant Religion and for the Preservation of iCIi
the Liberties of Europe And whereas no Man may be forejudged of Life or Limb or subjedted to any Kind of

La”

Punishment by Martial Law or in any other Manner than by the Judgment of his Peers and according to the

known and established Laws of this Realm yet neverthelesse it being requisite for the retaining such Forces as

are or shall be raised during this Exigence of Affairs in their Duty that an exadt Discipline be observed and
that Soldiers who shall mutiny or stir up Sedition or shall desert His Majesties Service be brought to a more
exemplary and speedy Punishment than the usual Forms of ' the Law will allow Be it therefore enadted by the Kings
most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Comons
in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Twentieth Day of office

February in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and one every Person being in His Majesties mutin

Service in the Army and being mustered and in Pay as an Officer or Soldier who shall at any Time before the or dca

Five and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and three excite cause

1 interlined on the Roll.
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m rinv or [Desertion ']
in the Army or shaU desert His Majesties Service in the Army shall suffer

Death*0™such oTk-hment as by a Court Martial shall be inffitted or being a Soldier attually listed in any

, SU « Company .hall 14. him.elf into mi, otto Regiment T.t»p o, Company^ a D.Kb.?
e

Sgta L Captain 0, the OH.., —dbg [in Chief] th. Troop « Cornp^ m .bch

htrlried a. a
8

Bated Soldier shall sailer Death or such other Punishment a. by a Court Martial .hall be

„ Ann It i, hereby further enaded and declared That Hi, Mejaty or th. General of Hr. Am,, lor the Tune

p_„ “»„U. H of this Aa hare full Power and Authority ,0 gran, Comnosst.ns ,0 an, General Limtmtnt

Courti Martial. ofar (n„ „„Jtr ,he DlgII, „f , Field-OiSeer 0, Comtmmde, rn Ch»f of a Garmon) from

time to time to call and assemble Court Martials for punishing such Offences as aforesaid

III. And it is hereby further enatted and declared That no Court Martial which shall have Power to inflia any

-
' punishment by vertue of this Aa for the Offences aforesaid shall consult of fewer than Tlnrteen whereof none to

be under the Degree of a Commission Officer and the President of such Court Marual not “ be und" the DeSree

of a Field Officer or the then Commander in Chief of the Garrison where the Offender shall be tryed

Provided always That no Field Officer shall be tryed by any Officer under the Degree of a Captain A*A

that such Court Martial shall have Power and Authority to administer an Oath to any Witnesse in order

yvmminftinn or Tryal of the Offences aforesaid

cup posing

Field Officer how

r be construed to exempt any Officer o
Provided always That nothing in this A£l contained shall extend

’ Soldier whatsoever from the ordinary Processe of the Law.

Provided always That this Att or any thing therein contained shall 1

' eytonH to concern any the Militia Forces of this Kingdom.

PnovmnD Demy, and he i. enaded Thu. in ,11 Tryal, of Offender. b, Con*. Martial » be held by

Of fhi, Aa where *. Offenee mn, be punched b, Dm* ever, OSeo present ,t

“f
Tl^' *

’ Proeeedbg be had thereujam *.11 tie ,n Oath upon *e Evangelist. before the Conn »d the neat Ju*ce of

Peace Judge Advocate or hi. Deputy or ooe of them me hereby authonaed to .dmumter the none m these

Words (that is to say)

, shall well and duly try and detennine aoeordi.g * your Evid.nee in the Matter now tafcre ,00 bdween

r Sovereign Lord the Kings Majesty and the Prisoner to be tryed. So help Lm'

t extend or be any ways construed to

e>] God

VIII.

What Number of

Members to be

gXtefor

Penalty £s°’
cashiered, and

Disability.

Commissary
allowing Muste

Negle&ing,^

Nbyor? &1

you s

Sovereign l.uiu uie rvjnga C.AOJUOCJ — —

Ann no Sentence of Dm* .ball be given agab.t «, Offender in ...h Cam hy an. Conn Martial onto

Nh. of Mr.™ Officers promt, .hall conen, the,* And if *er. he gren.er Nnmbm of Office,, prmm then

the Judgment shall passe by the Concurrence of the greater Part of them so sworn which major Part shall no

be less then Nine and not otherwise And no Proceedings Tryal or Sentence of Death shall be had or given

against any Offender but between the Hours of Eight in the Morning and One in the Afternoon

And for preventing of Fraud and Deceit in mustering of Soldiers Be it further emitted by the Authority

aforesaid That if any Person shall make or give or procure to be made or given any false or untrue Certfficate

whereby to excuse any [Soldiers*] for their Absence from any Muster or other Service which they ought to

attend or perform upon a Pretence of Sicknesse or other Cause that then every such Person so making giving

or procuring such Certificate shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Fifty Pounds and shall be forthwith

cashired and displaced from such his Office and shall be thereby utterly disabled to have or hold any Military

Office or Imployment within this Kingdom or in His Majesties Service

And be it farther enatted by the Authority aforesaid That every Officer that shall make any false or untrue

Muster of Man or Horse and every Commissary Muster Master and other Officer that shall allow or sign tne

Muster Roll wherein such false Muster is contained or any Duplicate thereof upon Proof thereof upon Oath made

by Two Witnesses before a Court Martial to be thereupon called (which is hereby authorized and required o

administer such Oath) shall for such their Offence be forthwith cashiered and displaced from such them Office

and shall be thereby utterly disabled to have or hold any Civil or Military Office P
°J

ment w“ s

Kingdom or in His Majesties Service and shall likewise forfeit the Sum of One hun ed Pounds.

Am, be it further b, the Authont, afereaaid Tha, ever, Commi—, or M«u Ih. upon an,

Muate, „ be m*. had or «*=. b, hhn *em .hall h, a ....earn. Tm,. held,, aueh Mu®, mad. g™

^ Node, to .he Mayor or o*e, Chid Maghtrare or Office, of *• Place where the Sokhe™ » to be nu.terrf

“ shaft be quartered -ho am hereby required ,0 be p,«nr at every eueh Mu.te, and give hr, uuuost AmuOnee

v for ,h, discovering an, fat. or unt*e Muster there made or offered » be made and *at every .oeh Conrunanu,

or Muster Master making or taking such Muster that shall neglef

1 Sedition, 0. & King’s Printer’s Copy.

> you, 0. & King’s Printer’s Copy.

; such Notice as aforesaid c
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refiise to take the Aid and Assistance of such Mayor Chief Magistrate or Officer where the Soldiers so to be
mustered shall be quartered shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds and be discharged from his Office And no
Muster Roll shall be allowed unless the same be signed by such Mayor or oth?r Chief Magistrate or Officer
respectively

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person shall be falsly mustered or offer

himself falsly and deceitfully to be mustered every such Person upon Proof thereof made upon Oath by Two
Witnesses before the next Justice of the Peace of the County where such Muster shall be made and every such
Person so falsly mustered or offered to be falsly mustered upon Certificate thereof in Writing under the Hand
of the Commissary of the Musters or Chief Magistrate as aforesaid made to such Justice of the Peace the said

Justice is thereupon and is hereby authorized and required to committ such Offender to the House of Correftion
there to remain for the Space of Ten Days and to have his Ear cutt off by the Goaler or Keeper of such House
of Correction And if any Person shall wittingly or willingly lend or furnish a Horse to be mustered which
shall not truly belong to the Trooper or Troop so mustered the said Horse so falsly mustered shall be forfeited

to the Informer if the same doth belong to the Person lending or furnishing the said Horse or otherwise the
Person lending or furnishing the said Horse shall forfeit the Summe of Twenty Pounds upon Oath made by Two
Witnesses before the next Justice of the Peace

And be it also enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Forfeiture shall be to such Person or

Persons that shall inform immediately to be paid out of the Arrears of such Officers Pay as shall knowingly
so offend upon Conviction before the Court Marshall by order of the said Court to the Paymaster if such Officer

so offending shall have any Arrear and if there shall be no Arrear the Court Martial shall immediately give Order
to seize the Goods of such Officer so offending and sell them for Payment of such Forfeiture to the Informer

rendring the Overplus to the Owner And if such Officer so offending shall have no Goods then he shall be
sent to the Common Goal there to remain without Bail or Mainprize for the Space of Six Months And the

said Court Martial is hereby obliged to discharge such Informer if a Soldier from any further Service if he shall

demand the same.

And be it further enacted That if any Paymaster Agent or Clerk of any Regiment Troop or Company shall

willfully detain or withhold by the Space of One Month the Pay of any Officer or Soldier (Clojhes and all other

just Allowances being deducted) after such Pay shall be by him or them redeved or if any Officers having received

their Soldiers pay shall refuse to pay each respective common Soldier their respective Pay when it shall become
due at the Rate of Seventeen Shillings and Sixpence a Week for each Corporal of Light Horse Fourteen Shillings

a Week for each Trumpeter and private Trooper Eight Shillings and TwoPence a Week for each Dragoon Seven
Shillings a Week to each Sergeant Five Shillings a Week to each Corporal and Drummer and Four Shillings a

Week to each Private Soldier of His Majesties Two Regiments of Foot Guards and Six Shillings a Week to each

Sergeant Four Shillings and Six Pence a Week to each Corporal and Drummer and Three Shillings a Week for

each Foot Soldier of the Army And also over and above the said Three Shillings by the Week at the Ei}d

of every Two Months shall account for Six Pence by the Week to each Foot Soldier of the said Army the said

Six Pence per Week being the Remainder of the Subsistence of each Foot Soldier that upon Proof thereof before

a Court Martial as aforesaid every such Paymaster Agent Clerk and Officer so offending shall be discharged from

his Imployment and shall forfeit to the Informer upon Conviftion before the said Court Martial One hundred

Pounds to be raised as aforesaid and shall be thereby utterly disabled to have or hold any Civil or Military

Office or Imployment within this Kingdom or in His Majesties Service and the Informer if a Soldier if he demand

it shall be and is hereby discharged of any further Service Any thing in this Ail contained to the contrary

notwithstanding

And it is hereby enafted and declared That the Commanding Officer of every Troop or Company at the Time
of Muster shall bring in a Certificate signd of the Names of such Persons as are sick or have Leave to be absent

upon Furlows and of such Persons as are dead and deserted since the last Muster with the Days of their Deaths

or Desertions And if such Certificate shall prove false upon Conviftion thereof before a Court Martial the Officer

signing such Certificate shall suffer such Penalties and in such manner as is declared and infiifted by this Aft upon

those that make false Musters.

sr“

Goods of Offender
in what Case
seized.

If no Goods, sent
to the Common
Gaol.

XIV.

of Regiment

or Allowances

;

Officer refusing to

pay Soldier, &c.
at the Rates herein

mentioned;

-

P
TdT wr°°

Informer, ifa
Soldier, discharged.

And it is hereby further enafted That if any Officer shall muster any Person that is a Servant or recieves

Wages from any Officer, or that shall attend any Officer [as a Servant '] in the Absence of the said Officer from

his Quarters or shall muster any Person by a wrong Name knowingly upon Conviftion thereof before a Court

Martial the said Officer or Commissary shall suffer such Penalties and in such manner as is infiifted and declared

by this Aft upon those that shall make false Musters.

XVI.
Officers musterii

Servant*, he.

Punishment.

Akd whereas by the Petition of Right in the Third Year of King Charles the First itt is enafted and declared

That the People of this Land are not by the Laws to be burthened with the sojourning of Soldiers against their

•Wills And by a Clause in one Aft of Parliament made in the One and thirtieth Year of the Reign of King

Charles the Second for granting a Supply to His Majesty of Two hundred and six thousand four hundred and

Recital of Petition

Stat.31Car.IJ.

lined on the Roll.
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sixty two Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Three Pence for paying and disbanding the Forces it is declared and

Officer Military of Civil nor: any other Person whatsoever shall from thenceforth presume to place

ouart biU«t any Soldier or Soldiers upon any Subjed or Inhabitant of this Realm of: any Degree Quality or

P f on whlfoeTer Shout his Consent And that it shall and may be lawful! for any such Subjed Sojourner

L htobinmt to reihse * quarter any Soldier nr [Soldier. ' ] uotwi,lending an, Commto or Warto “

Bo. forasmuch Z a, this p-n. Tinre *«. i. occasion for to marching o man,

and Companies i. several Pans of to Kingdom reward, to Sea Co... to oto.™ Be , etoM by

“e Authority aforesaid That for to during to Continuance of to A& and no longer to to may

fa to CoLble, T,thing men H.adhor.ngh, to other Chief Otoe,, to Magt.fa.J of Cm,. Itoto -j
Villages to other PlLs in the Kingdom of England Dominion of Wale, and Town of Berwick upon T.to to

fo, no other, to qaarte, to billon to Office,. to Soldi,, in Hi. Majesne. Seme, m Inn. Ltvej Snrbfa

Alehouses Mealling Hou«. to all Hoorn, tiling Brand, Strong Water. Cyder or M.togh., by R.»l «

dmnlt in their Houre. and no other to in no private HoUfa wh.Bo,,., no, shall an, more Bdlett. at an, t-
. be ordered than tor. are eleffive Soldiers presort to he tprartered And if m, Con.tahle T, g " “ '

like Olhee, o, Magistrate a. afcrtod shall presume to quarter or bdlett tut, such Office, or Soldo, m or, pt.vat.

House without the Consent of the Owner or Occupy., - in such Case suqh Owner or ccuprer s

tor Remedy at Law again,, such Magitot, or Olheer for to Damage tot t.neh Owner or M «*»

. torch, And if an, Military Olheer shall take upon him to quarter Soldier, othe.wfa ton n Ito.rf to Hloto

'•

bv this AS or shall use or oifer an, Menace o, Compulsion to or upon an, Mayor. Constable or other C.vri

' OScer. before mentioned tending to dete, or dficourage an, of them torn performnrg an, pan of to. Duty

hereby required or appointed such Military Olheer shall for every such OSmce being thereof conv.aed before an,

5” more lu.tioes^of the Peace Ztojohfing b, to On* of Two credible W.messe. to to -
Certificate thereof to to ledge Advocate who i. hereby obliged to eerbhe to same » to

upon such Certificate to be deemed to taken to be ipso Mb, caehtered and toll be utterly dnabled to

hold any Military Imployment within this Kingdom or in His Majesties Service.

Provided neverthelesse and it is hereby enafled That the Officers and Soldiers so quartered and billettedla*

aforesaid shall pay such reasonable Prices as shall be appointed from time to time y e '“““S 0 ®

in their Quarter Sessions of each County City or Division o, Place within their respedive Junsd.a.ons ^d the

Justices of the Peace aforesaid are hereby impowered and required to set and appoint in eir Quarter
“f‘°

n

aforesaid such reasonable Rates for all necessary Provisions for such Officers and Sold.ers for one °r
J"°^

'g

in their marching through their Cities Towns Villages and other Places as shall be appointed for their Residence

or Quarters. »

Provided always and be it .naBed That if any Officer eh.ll tuke or ..use 0, be hton erelnrovungly suler ta

be fitken an, Money of un, P.reou fo, .treeing the guanoing of Soldiers o, Officer, or an, of tom fa m,
-S

House showed by to AS every .ueh OScer toll be tutored to made meupuble of servmg m uu, Mrlrtar,

Imployment whatsoever.

And be it further .toed b, to Authority aforesaid Thu, from to after to odd Tweafierh Da, of Ffaum,

„ On. thousand seven hundred to on. no Paymaster of to Ann, Secrete, of War Commtmar, or M««m M-.r

or .heir Dude, Officer. shall reeeive an, Fere or make an. Deductions whatsoever out of to Pay of an, Officer

o, Soldi,, in HI. Majestic, Arm, or from to. Agent, which .hull grow doe from to af.e, to to Twennto

Da, of February Oni ,howto seven hundred end one orher than to u.ualUM fa Cloathmg to the

Twelve Pence in to Pound to bo disposed as His Majesty shall think fib to to One Days Pay in to Year

for the Use of the Royal Hospital at Chelsea

And be it further enafted That .his Aft shall be read at the Head of every Regiment Troop or Company at

every respective Muster by the Commissary or Muster Master before such Muster shall be made that no Soldier

may pretend Ignorance.

Awn that to Qua,ruts both of Officer, to Soldier, may hureriier be duly paid and *"«M to

« Duties of Eacise be better answered Be it enafto by to Authority afatod That from end sii.r the to Twennetb

Day of February One thousand seven hundred to One every Officer or Officers to w om gs

^

or that does uSually receive the Pay ot Subsistance Money eithee for s whole Re&m™°T
??

C“
'

.

P
.

ret Companie. or otorwire .hall immediately upon each Receipt of evot, patncular S.mme whtch shall i,on, hme

,o time he prid returuud or u.m. » hi, or toi. Hand, on aeroum of Pa, or SobsTSttmc, g,„ Pnbl.uk None,

thereof to all Person, keeping 1... or .the, Pl.ee. where Office,, and Sold,- are quanto
.

“““•<*

AR and shall also appoint the said inn-keepers and others to repair ro their Quar ers sue

Soldires^which
appoim fa to Distribution to P.yuren, of to to Pa, o, Subsisttmue Mo.u, » the Offieure to S.ta whtoh

shah h, within Poo, Days a, hreto. all., the Ruedp. of to -am. - afarto And to to brnkrepere and

others shall ton and there acquaint such Officer or Officers with the Accounts or e ( any s

S„ them and to Office,, to Soldier, so quartered in .heir rrepeBive Hon... which Aeeounn to stud Officer or

Officers are hereby required to accept of and immediately pay to tame before tmy Part of to to Pay or
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Subsistence be distributed either to the Officers or Soldiers provided the said Accounts exceed not for a Commission Amount of

Officer of Horse being under the Degree of a Captain for such Officers Diet and Small Beer per Diem Two
•^"owanc''

Shillings nor for One Commission Officer of Dragoons being under the Degree of a Captain for such Officers

Diet and Small Beer and Hay and Straw for his Horse per Diem One Shilling nor for One Commission Officer

of Foot under the Degree of a Captain for such Officers Diet and Small Beer per Diem One Shilling and if

such Officer shall have Horse or Horses for each such Horse or Horses per Diem Six Pence nor for One Light

Horsemans Diet and Small Beer and Hay and Straw for his Horse per Diem One Shilling nor for One Dragoons
Diet and Small Beer and Hay and Straw for his Horse per Diem Nine Pence nor for One Foot Soldiers Diet

and Small Beer per Diem Four Pence And if any Officer or Officers as aforesaid shall not give Notice as aforesaid Such Officers not

and shall not immediately upon the producing such Accounts stated satisfie content and pay the same upon
gmng Not1"’

Complaint and Oath made thereof by any Two Witnesses at the next Quarter Sessions for the County or City

where such Quarters were (which Oath the Justices of the Peace at such Sessions are hereby required and
authorized to administer) the Paymaster or Paymasters of His Majesties Forces are hereby required and authorized

jjT^tTratisfy'
upon Certificate of the said Justices (before whom such Oath was made of the Sum due upon such Accounts and the same out of

the Persons to whom the same is owing) to satisfie and pay the said Sums out of the Arrears due to the said
officers

Officer or Officers upon Penalty that such Paymaster or Paymasters shall forfeit and lose their respective Place or penalty.

Places as Paymaster or Paymasters and be disabled from holding the same for the future And in case there shall If no Arrears due,

be no Arrears due to the said Officer or Officers then the said Paymaster or Paymasters are hereby required and a'Jduaed'out of
authorized to deduCt the Sums he or they shall pay pursuant to the Certificate of the [said

1

] Justices out of the next Pay.

the next Pay or Subsistence Money of the Regiment to which such Officer or Officers shall belong And such Officers not giving

Officer or Officers shall for such their Offence or for negleCting to give Notice of the Receipt of such Pay or
Notlcc' CBshlered -

Subsistence Money as aforesaid be deem’d and taken and are hereby declared ipso faCto cashiered And where it If by Accident

shall happen that the Subsistence due to any Officer or Soldier shall by Reason of any Accident not be paid to
not'paid"

0'

^

on'y

such Officer or Soldier or such Officer or Soldier shall neglect to pay the same so that the Quarters cannot be
or are not paid as this Aft direCls and where any Horse Foot or Dragoons shall be upon their March so that no
Subsistence can at present be remitted unto them to make Payment as this Act diredts or they shall neglefl to

pay the same in every such Case it is hereby further ena&ed That every such Officer shall before his or their such Officer, before

Departure out of his or their Quarters where such Regiment Troop or Company shall remain for any Time
whatsoever make up the Account as this Aft direCls with every Person with whom such Regiment Troop or Account as this

Company hath Quartered before he leave that Quarter and give the said Certificate by him signed to the Party to
AS direas’ Stc ‘

whom such Money is due with the Name of such Regiment Troop or Company to which he or they shall belong

to the End the said Certificate may be forthwith transmitted to the Paymaster or Paymasters of His Majesdes

Army who is or are hereby required immediately to make Payment thereof to the Person or Persons to whom and Paymaster to

such Money shall be due to the End the same may be applied to such Regiment Troop or Company respectively ^ e !ame '

under Pain as is [before 1

] in this A£t [before
1

] directed for Non-Payment of Quarters.

And be it further enacted That no Commissary shall muster any Forces within the City of Westminster and XXIII.

Borough of Southwark and Liberties thereof but in the Presence of Two Jusdces of the Peace not being Officers Westminster &c.

in the Army under the forementioned Penalty

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Aft shall be construed to extend to the Islands XXIV.

of Jersey and Guernsey as to the Clauses therein for mustering and paying and the Penalties thereunto belonging andGuemscy.^*^

Provided always and be it further enaCted That all Clothes Arms and Accouterments of War belonging to the XXV.

Horse Foot and Dragoons in His Majesdes Pay and Service who receive English Pay shall be bought in the Troops to bc°

Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed and not elsewhere and every Officer bought in England,

or Person who shall offend herein (upon Proof made in that Behalf) shall be cashiered

And be it further ena&ed by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissary Generali of the Musters or his XXVI.

Deputies shall upon every Muster taken by him or them respectively of any Regiment Troop or Company in His cj^fMuSer
Majesties Service close the Muster Rolls of the said Regiment Troop or Company upon the Place the same Day Rolls, and Return

the said Muster is taken and shall return One of every of the said Rolls so taken in Parchment to the Paymaster General

[General 1

] of His Majesties Forces the next Day after the said Rolls shall be respectively closed if in London of the Forces,

or within Twenty Miles Distance from the same and if at further Distance by the next Post after the said Rolls

shall be so respectively closed upon Pain of forfeiting their respective Implcyments Penalty.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid for the better and more regular Provision of Carriages XXVII.

for His Majesties Forces in their Marches in this Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick

upon Tweed That all Justices of the Peace within their several Counties Ridings Divisions and liberties being Regulation for

duly required thereunto by an Order from His Majesty shall as often as such Order is brought and shewn unto
Carria'°

n
°&c for

One or more of them (by the Quarter Master Agent or other Officer of the Regiment Detachment Troop or Troopso’n March.

Company then marching) issue out his or their Warrants to the Constables or Petty Constables of the Division

Riding Liberty or Hundreds next adjacent requiring them to make such Provision of Carriages as is mentioned
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Officer unduly

compelling

Carriages, 81c.

duly discharging

Penalty £5.

XXVIII.

Officers quartering

Wives, &c. of

sr,r“'
Landlord, &c.

Penalty on Military

Officerj

on Civil Officer.

XXIX.

Officer or Soldier,

without Leave of
Lord of Manor,
destroying Game

;

Penalty £5 °n
Officer

;

Officer for Soldie"?

offending.

Refusing to pay

in the said Warrant allowing them sufficient Time to do the same that the neighbouring Parts may not always

'bear the Burthen And the aforesaid Officer or Officers who (by vertue of the aforesaid Warrant from the Justice

of the Peace) do demand the Carriage or Carriages therein [mentioned 1

] of the Constable to whom the Warrant

is directed is and are hereby required at the same Time to pay down in Hand to the said Constable the Sum

of Eight Pence for every Mile any Waggon with Five Horses shall travell loaden and the Sum of Eight Pence

for every Mile any Wain with Six Oxen or Four Oxen and Two Horses shall travell loaden and the Sum of Six

Pence for every Mile any Cart with Four Horses shall travell loaden and so in proportion for lesser Carriages

And if any Military Officer or Officers for the Use of whose Troop or Company the Carriage was provided shall

force and constrain any Waggon Wain Cart or Carriage to travel more than One Days Journey or shall not

discharge the same in due Time for their Return home or shall suffer or connive at his or their Soldiers or

Servants (except such who are sick or wounded) or any Woman to ride in the Waggon Wain Cart or Carriage

aforesaid or shall force any Constable or Petty Constable by threatening and menacing Words to provide Saddle

Horses for themselves or Servants or shall force Horses from the Owners by themselves Servants or Soldiers shall

for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds Proof thereof being made upon Oath before Two of His

Majesties Justices of the [Peace of the 1

] same County or Riding who are to certifie the same to the Paymaster

General of His Majesties Forces who is hereby required to pay the aforesaid Sum of Five Pounds according to

the Order and Appointment under the Hands and Seals of the aforesaid Justices of the Peace who are hereby

impowered to deduft the same out of such Officers Pay.

And whereas great Abuses are frequently committed by the Liberty taken by some Officers and Soldiers to

quarter their Wives Children and Maid Servants in their Quarters contrary to the Purport and Meaning of this

Aft Be it enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Officer Civil or Military by this Aft authorized to

quarter Soldiers in any Houses hereby appointed for that Purpose shall at any Time during the Continuance of

this Aft quarter any of the Wives Children or Maid Servants of Officer or Soldier in any such Houses against

the Consent of the Owners the Party offending if Officer or Soldier of the Army shall upon Complaint and Proof

thereof made to the Commander in Chief of the Army or Judge Advocate be ipso fafto cashiered and if a

Constable Tything Man or other Civil Officer he shall forfeit to the Party grieved the Sum of Twenty Shillings

upon Complaint and- Proof thereof made to the next Justice of [the 1
] Peace of the Place to be levied by Warrant

of such Justice by Distress and Sale of his Goods rendring the Overplus to the Party after Deduftion of reasonable

Charges in taking the same

And forasmuch as the Game has of late Years been very much destroyed by the Officers and Soldiers in ok

near such Places as they have been quartered in Be it therefore enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if from

and after the said Twentieth Day of February One thousand seven hundred and one any Officer or Soldier shall

without the Leave of the . Lord of the Mannor under his Hand and Seal first had and obtained take kill or

destroy any Hare Coney Phesant Partridge Pidgeon or any [other
1

] Sort of Fowl or Poultry or Fish or His

Majesties Game within the Kingdom of England and Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed and

upon Complaint thereof shall be upon Oath of One or [Two 1
] more Witness or Witnesses convifted before any Justice

or Justices of the Peace who is and are hereby impowered and authorized to hear and determine the same (that

is to say) every Officer so offending shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds to be distributed

amongst the Poor of the Place where such Offence shall be committed And every Officer commanding in Chief

upon the Place for every such Offence committed by any Soldier under his Command shall forfeit the Sum of

Ten Shillings to be paid and distributed in like Manner as aforesaid And in case upon such Conviftion made

by the Justices of the Peace and Demand thereof also made by the Constable or Overseer of the Poor such Officer

shall refuse or negleft and not within Two Days pay the said respeftive Penalties such Officer so refusing or

neglefting shall and is hereby declared to have forfeited his Commission and his said Commission is hereby made

null and void.

And be it enafted That there shall be an exaft Account of all Money due according to the Muster Rolls to

every Regiment in His Majesties Service made upon the First Day of July One thousand seven hundred and two

or Six Days after between the Paymaster of the Army for the Time being and Colonel of every such Regiment

or the Agent by such Colonel respeftively appointed and authorized to receive the Pay thereof from the First

Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and one to the Thirtieth Day of April One

thousand seven hundred and two and so successively from time to time when Four Months become due an

Account shall be stated as aforesaid for the Two preceding Months and after the said Account shall be so made

up and perfefted it shall be registred in a Book to be kept for that Purpose in the Pay Office and there

subscribed by such Paymaster Generali or his Deputy and the Colonel or Agent of the Regiment who together

with the said Paymaster made up the same and a Duplicate thereof [by them 1

] respeftively signed shall be given

to the said Collonel or Agent without any Fee or Reward to be paid for the same which Collonel or Agent

shall deliver to each Captain of the Regiment an Account of so much thereof as respeftively appertaineth to him

and his Troop or Company and the inferior Officers and Soldiers thereof and the Balance which shall remain

upon making up every such Account as aforesaid and also all other Money as shall then become due to every

such Regiment shall be by the said Paymaster Generali paid to the said Colonel or Agent respeftively at such

Time as His Majesty shall direft and the Paymaster General for the Time being offending herein shall lose and
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forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of One hundred Pounds to any Person or Persons who will sue for the
same in any of His Majesties Courts of Record and if any Deputy of the said Paymaster or any Agent of a on Deputy, Lora
Regiment shall offend in the Premisses upon Proof thereof made at a Court Martial such Deputy or Agent shall

of °fficc:

ipso faQo lose his Place and if any Colonel of a Regiment shall offend therein such Colonel shall forfeit for on Colonel 100.

every such Offence the Sum of One hundred Pounds to any Person or Persons who will sue for the same to be
recovered as aforesaid.

And be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That no Warrant to takeoff (
1

) Respits from any Muster
Rolls shall be allowed by any Paymaster during the Continuance of this Aft unless the same be countersigned
by the Lords Commissioners of His Majesties Treasury or Lord High Treasurer of England for the Time being.

Provided always That if any Person shall harbour conceal or assist any Deserter from His Majesties Service
knowing him to be such or shall knowingly buy or exchange or otherwise receive any Arms Clothes Caps or
other Furniture belonging to the King from any Deserter upon any Account or Pretence whatsoever or cause the
Colour of such Clothes to be changed the Person so offending shall forfeit for every such Offence Five Pounds
and being conviQed thereof at the General or Quarter Sessions the same shall be levied by Distress by Warrant
under the Hands of Two or more Justices of the Peace upon the Goods and Chattels of such Offender the one
Moiety thereof to be paid to the Informer by whose Means such Deserter shall be apprehended and the other
Moiety to the Officer to whom such Deserter did belong And if any Person so prosecuted for harbouring
concealing or assisting a Deserter or for buying exchanging colouring or receiving Arms Clothes Caps or other
Furniture shall be found Not Guilty he shall recover Treble Costs to be recovered in such Manner as Costs in
any other Case where by the Law Costs are given to Defendants

Provided always and it is hereby further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That so much of this Aft as
relates to the punishing of Mutineers and Deserters shall extend to such Forces as His Majesty has now on Foot
or shall have in Ireland as well as such as His Majesty now hath or shall have in England or elcewhere

p
XXXI.

Persons harbouring

buying,&c. Clothes,

See. from Deserters,

Penalty £5.

Gut if not found
guilty, to have

Treble Coats.

XXXIII.
Aft, as to Mutiny,
See. extended to

Provided and it is hereby declared That no Person or Persons inhabiting or that shall inhabit in Ebbisham XXXIV.
alias Epsom in the County of Surrey or in any other Place where any Medicinal Waters are shall be liable by bakttb ^Soldiers
vertue of this A61 to have any Soldier or Soldiers billetted or quartered on him her or them for. or by reason on Inhabitants'of

of his her or their lodging or receiving of such Persons only who shall resort to such respe&ive Places for the mSw’piaceT^her
Benefit of the said Waters or the Air or keeping their Horses at Livery or selling Beer or Ale or ViQuals in

mcd ‘c''la' Waters

their Houses to such Persons only.
“*•

CHAPTER in.

An Act for the Attainder of the pretended Prince of Wales of High Treason R 1 p 1WHEREAS the pretended Prince of Wales (*) since the Decease of the late King James by the Incitation and
Encouragement of the French King (being bred up and instructed to introduce the Romish Superstition Reasons for

and French Government into these Your Majesties Kingdoms) openly and traiterously with design to dethrone
pas’ing thU Aa‘

Your Majesty assumed the Name and Title of James the Third King of England Scotland and Ireland and caused
himself to be so proclaimed in the Kingdom of France in manifest Violation of Your Majesties most lawfull and
rightful Title to the Crown of these Realms and of the several AQs of Parliament made as well for recognizing
of the same as for settling the Succession of the Crown contrary to the Duty of his Allegiance and to the
disturbing of the Peace of these Your Majesties Kingdoms to the End therefore that Your Majesties good and
loyal People of England assembled in Parliament may in the most solemn Manner express their utmost Resentment
of so great an Indignity done to Your Majesties most sacred Person and Government and that the said Traitor
may be brought more certainly and speedily to condign Punishment May it please Your Majesty that it may be
enacted And be it enaQed by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the The pretended
Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

Prin« ofWales

same That the said pretended Prince of Wales stand and be convicted and attainted of High Treason and that “"Jltd of High
he suffer Pains of Death and incurr all Forfeitures as a Traitor [conviQed*] and attainted of High Treason Treason. .

And for preventing traiterous Correspondence between Your Majesties Subjetfts and the said pretended Prince II.

of Wales or his Adherents Be it further enaQed by the Authority aforesaid That if any of the SubjeQs of the ^drafc^hlT’or
Crown of England from and after the First Day

_
of March One thousand seven hundred and one shall within aidi"K wil

!
1 Money,

this Realm or without hold entertain or keep any Intelligence or Correspondence in Person or by Letters Messages pretend ^Prince of
or otherwise with the said pretended Prince of Wales or with any Person or Persons imployed by him knowing WalraorlmAgHit*,

such Person to be so imployed or shall by Bill of Exchange or otherwise remitt or pay any Sum or Sums of
Money for the Use or Service of the said pretended Prince of Wales knowing such Money to be for such Use
or Service such Person so offending being lawfully conviQed shall be taken deemed and adjudged to be guilty

of High Treason and shall suffer and forfeit as in Cases of High Treason.
Hi , Trcason

And be it further enaQed That where any of the Offences against this AQ shall be committed out of this IH.
Realm the same may be alledged and laid enquired of and tryed in any County of this Kingdom of England. RMtaT'wd'
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CHAPTER IV.

Rot. Pari. An Act for continuing an Aa intituled An Aa that the solemn Affirmation and Declaration of the People

13 14 GbI.II/. called Quakers shall be accepted instead of an Oath in the usual Form.

Stat. 7 & 8 W. III. THEREAS an Aa made in the Seventh and Eighth Years of His present Majesties [Reign 1

] intituled An
c-34- Vv Aft that the solemn Affirmation and Declaration of the People called Quakers shall be accepted instead

of an Oath in the usual Form was made to continue for Seven Years and from thence to the End of the next

Sessions of Parliament and the same will expire at the End of the next Sessions of Parliament after the Two

and twentieth Day of November next Now for the further avoiding the Inconveniencies in the said Aa mentioned

to those People and their Families Be it enafled by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice

and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

continued for Authority of the same That the said recited Aft with all the Clauses and Powers therein contained shall continue

1 1 Years; &c. ^ bfi jn force for and dur;ng the Term of Eleven Years after the Determination of the said Ad and from

thence to the End of the next [Sessions
1
] of Parliament

Rot. Pari.

1 3 £rf i4 G«/.///.

Duty of 6d. per

Bushel upon Malt

Maltster, &c. 01

the 9th March

The like Duty on

Malt made between

the said 9th March
and the 24th June

1 703 -

CHAPTER V.

An Act for granting an Aid to His Majesty by laying Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry.

WE Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subje&s the Commons assembled in Parliament for a further Supply

for the necessary Defence of Your Majesties Realms and Dominions do humbly present Your Majesty with

the Gift of the several Rates Duties and Impositions herein after mentioned and do beseech Your Majesty that it

may be enafled And be it enacted by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of

the same That there shall be raised levied collected paid and satisfied unto and for the Use of His Majesty His

Heirs and Successors for and upon all Malt Mum Cyder and Perry the several Rates Duties and Impositions

herein after mentioned (that is to say)

For and upon all Malt ground or unground (whether the same shall be made of Barly or any other Corn or

Grain whatsoever) which any Malster or Maker of Malt for sale seller or retailer of Malt Brewer Distiller

Innkeeper ViSualler or Vinegar Maker within this Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick

upon Tweed or any Person or Persons in Trust for him [her 1

] or them or for his her or their Use shall be

possessed of or interested in upon the Ninth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and one the Sum of Six

Pence for every Bushel and so in proportion for every greater or lesser Quantity to be paid by such Person and

Persons respectively

For every Bushel of Malt which at any Time or Times from and after the said Ninth Day of March One

thousand seven hundred and one and before the Twenty fourth Day of June which shall be in the Year of our

Lord One thousand seven hundred and three shall be made of Barley or any other Corn or Grain within this

Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed by any Person or Persons whatsoever

(whether the same be or be not for Sale) the Sum of Six pence and so proportionably for a greater or lesser

Quantity to be paid by the Maker or Makers thereof respeftively

For every Barrell of Mum which at any Time or Times from and after the said Ninth Day of March One

thousand seven hundred [8c one’] and before the said Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred

and three shall be made or imported within the said Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick

upon Tweed the Sum of Ten Shillings (over and above all present Duties payable for the same) and so proportionably

for a greater or lesser Quantity to be paid by the Maker or Importer thereof respectively

And for all Cyder and Perry which at any Time or Times from and after the said Ninth Day of March One

thousand seven hundred and one and before the said Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred

and three shall be made for Sale within the said Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick

upon Tweed (over and above all other Duties payable for Cyder arid Perry made and sold by Retail) the Sum

of Four Shillings for every Hogshead and so in proportion for a greater or lesser Quantity to be paid by the

first Buyer or Retailer thereof

And for the avoiding of Disputes in charging of the Duties Upon Cyder and Perry Be it enafled and declared

That every Person who shall buy any Cyder or Perry or any Fruit to make into Cyder or Perry and shall sell

1 any of the Cyder or Perry so bought or made by the Hogshead or any greater or lesser Measure shall during

'

the Continuance of this Aft and no longer be deemed and taken to be a Retailer of Cyder and Perry and shall

be chargeable with the Duties of all such Cyder and Perry.-

And for the better ascertaining charging levying and colleQing of all the said several and respective Duties

* hereby granted Be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the said Duties and Impositions

by this AS granted or imposed as well upon Malt as upon Mum Cyder and Perry shall from time to time during

the Roll. 2 Session 0.
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the Continuance of this Aft be within the Receipt Management and Government of the Chief Commissioners and

Governors of the Receipt of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for the Time being and that all Inferior

Officers whether they be Subcommissioners Colleftors Supervisors Gaugers or others that are or shall be constituted

or appointed for levying receiving collefting or answering of His Majesties Duties of Excise upon Beer Ale and

other Liquors shall within the respective Limits or Districts or in the several Places or Stations to which they are

or shall be appointed bee also the Subcommissioners Colleftors Supervisors Gaugers or other Officers respectively

for the several Duties by this ACt granted Nevertheless under the [Government 1

] and Direction of the said Chief

Commissioners of Excise for the Time being or the major Part of them who have hereby Power to dismiss or

alter them or any of them and to make and constitute from time to time such and so many inferior Officers for

the said Duties hereby granted and every or any of them as to the said Chief Commissioners for the Time being

or the major Part of them shall seem meet

And be it further enadted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the said Malsters or Makers of Malt

for Sale Sellers or Retailers of Malt Brewers Distillers Innkeepers Victuallers and Vinegar Makers and all and

every other Person and Persons whatsoever who in Trust for them or any of them or for the Use of them or

any of them shall be possessed of or have in his her or their Custody or Possession or in his her or their Houses

Out Houses Barnes Granaries or in any other Place or Places whatsoever upon the said Ninth Day of March

One thousand seven hundred and one any Parcell or Quantity of Malt whatsoever shall on or before the Tenth

Day of April One thousand seven hundred and two make a true and particular Entry thereof at the Office of

Excise within the Limits of which they shall then respectively inhabit upon Pain to forfeit the Sum of Fifty

Pounds and the Malt for which no such Entry shall have been made and within Six Days after he she or they

shall have made or ought to have made such Entries as* aforesaid shall pay down the Duties hereby due or payable

for such Malt to the proper Officer or Officers for receiving the same or within the said Six Days shall give

Security to the said respective Officers for paying the said Duties to His Majesties Use within Six Months then

next ensuing And in case the said Duties shall be paid down within the said Six Days then there shall be allowed

out of the said Duty for such prompt Payment a Discount or Allowance after the Rate of Eight Pounds per

Centum per Annum for the said Time of Six Months

Officers for the

Duties under this

Aft.

Persons havingMalt

in their Custody
on the said 9th

or before the

10th April 1702.

or secured within

Six Days after

e£8 per Cent.

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for all such Officers

as are or shall be appointed as aforesaid respectively to take a true and particular Account and Admeasurement

of all such Malt [as any Malsters or Makers of Malt ‘] for Sale Sellers or Retailers of Malt Brewers Distillers

Inn-keepers Victuallers or Vinegar Makers or any Person or Persons for them or any of them shall on the said

Ninth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and [one '] have or be possessed of and for that Purpose shall

be permitted in the Day Time to enter into any Dwelling House Outhouse Barn or other Place whatsoever

belonging to such Malster or Maker of Malt for Sale Sellers and Retailers of Malt Brewers Distillers Innkeepers

Victuallers and Vinegar Makers and every of them who are hereby required to permitt and suffer such Officer or

Officers upon his or their Request to make such Entrance on the said Ninth Day of March One thousand seven

hundred and one or afterwards at any Time before the Duty upon such Malt shall be paid or secured and to

take such Account and Admeasurement thereof and to cast such Malt into a Regular Form for the better

ascertaining the Quantity thereof under the Penalty of Twenty Pounds

Officers to take

Account, &c. of
Malt in Possession

of Persons upon

9th March 1701,

and may enter

Houses, &c. for

and may cast Malt
into Form for

the Quantity.

Penalty agao.

"g

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the said Gaugers and Officers which

are or shall be so constituted and appointed shall at all Times in the Day Time be permitted upon their Request

to enter the House Malt House and all other Places whatsoever belonging to or used by any Person or Persons

whatsoever who at any Time or Times from and after the said Ninth Day of March One thousand seven hundred

and one and before the said Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three shall make any

Malt (cither for Sale or not for Sale) and to gauge all Cisterns UtingFats Utensils and other Vessells used by

any such Malster or Maker of Malt for the wetting or steeping of any Barley or other Com or Grain for the

making of Malt and to gauge measure and take an Account of the just Quantity of the Barley and other Corn

or Grain which shall be found wet or steeping in any such Uting Fat Utensil Cistern or other Vessel or shall

have been wetted or steeped in them or any of them for the making of Malt and shall thereof make Return or

Report in Writing to the said Commissioners or such other Person or Persons as they shall appoint to receive

the same leaving a true Copy of such Report in Writing under his Hand with such Malster or Maker of Malt

and such Report or Return of the said Gaugers shall be a Charge upon such Malsters or Makers of Malt

respectively And if any such Malster or other Person making Malt for Sale or Private Use shall refuse to permitt

any such Gauger or Officer to enter his House Malt House or other Place aforementioned or to measure compute

and take an Account of all his Malt and to gauge all and every such Uting Fatts Utensils Cisterns and other

Vessells and to gauge and take an Account of his Barley or other Com or Grain in any such Cistern Uting

Fat Utensil or other Vessell or which shall have been steeped or wetted and shall be upon any Floor or other

Place every such Malster or other Person shall forfeit and lose for every such Offence the Sum of Twenty Pounds

And that from and after the said Ninth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and one during the

Continuance of this Act every Malster or other Person making Malt for Sale or not for Sale shall Monthly and

every Month make a true Entry at the said Office of Excise of all the Malt made in such Month respectively

on pain to forfeit for every such Negleft the Sum of Ten Pounds.

admitted into

Houses, &c. of
Persons making
Malt after

9th March 1701;

Account of Barley,

&c. steeping

;

and make Return to

Vol. VII.
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And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That every such Malster or other Maker of Malt shall
within Three Months after he shall make or ought to have made such Entry as aforesaid pay and dear off all

the said Duties which shall be due from him or them respectively

And be it further enaCted That every such Malster or other Person chargeable with the said Duties who shall
negleS or refuse to make such Payment as aforesaid shall forfeit and lose for every such Offence Double the
Sum of the said Duty whereof the Payment shall be so refused or negleded and that no such Malster or other
Person after such Default made shall sell deliver or carry out any Malt until he hath paid and cleared off his
Duty as aforesaid on pain to forfeit Double the Value of such Malt so delivered or carried out

And for the avoiding all Disputes touching the Returns made or to be made by the Gaugers of any Malt as
aforesaid Be it enaded and declared by the Authority aforesaid That by the Bushell in this Ad mentioned is
meant and intended a Bushell according to the Standard remaining in the Custody of the Chamberlains of His
Majesties Exchequer commonly called or known by the Name of the Winchester Bushell and that the Quantity
ol Barley or other Com or Grain taken by the Gauge according to such Bushell in any Cistern Utingfat Utensil
or other Vessell wherein such Barley or other Com or Grain shall be found wetting or steeping or which shall
be found to have been wetted or steeped for the making of Malt shall be charged and returned by the Gauger
as so many Bushells of Malt

And be it further enaded That on or before the Tenth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and two
all Malsters and Makers of Malt for Sale shall give Notice in Writing at the next Excise Office of the Number
and Situation of all Cisterns Utingfats Utensils or other Vessells Kilns Floors Rooms and Places by them made
use of for the wetring or steeping of Com or making or keeping of Malt or keeping of Com or Grain making
into Malt upon pain of forfeiting Five Pounds for every Cistern Utingfat Utensil or other Vessell Kiln Floor
Room or other Place by him or them made use of for the wetting or steeping of Com or making or keeping
of Malt without such Notice as aforesaid

,

And that from and after the said Tenth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and two during the
Continuance of this Aft no Malster or other Person making Malt for Sale shall ered or sett up alter or inlarge
or make use of any Cistern Utingfat Utensil or other Vessell for the wetting or steeping any Barley or other
Corn or Grain for the making of Malt or of any Kiln Floor Room or other Place for the making or keeping
of Malt or keeping of Corn or Grain making into Malt without first giving Notice thereof in Writing at the
next Office of Excise or shall keep or make use of any Private Cistern Utingfat Utensil or other Vessell for the
wetting his Barley or other Com or Grain to make Malt other than such as are openly known and made use
of in his common Malt House on pain to forfeit for every such Cistern Utingfat or Utensil or other Vessell Kiln
Floor Room or other Place so erected or set up altered or enlarged kept private or concealed or made use of
without such Notice as aforesaid the Sum of Fifty Pounds

And [be it'] further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Malster or Maker of Malt for Sale seller
or retailer of Malt Brewer Distiller Innkeeper Vidualler or Vinegar Maker shall fraudulently convey any of his
Stock of Malt which he shall be intituled unto on the said Ninth Day of March One thousand seven hundred
and one out of his Custody or Possession from the Sight or View of the Gauger or Gaugers appointed to take
an Account of the same and shall not give Notice thereof at the next Office of Excise before the Tenth Day
of April One thousand seven hundred and two then and in such Case the Person offending therein shall forfeit
and lose for every Bushell of Malt so conveyed from the Sight and View of the Gaugers the Sum of Twenty
Shillings and the Person or Persons in whose Custody such Malt shall be found who shall not before the Discovery
thereof give Notice at the next Excise Office of the Quantity of Malt so in his Custody shall also forfeit and
lose the Sum of Twenty Shillings for every Bushell

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Powers Authorities Diredions Rules
Methods Penalties and Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things which in and by an Aft of Parliament made in
the Twelfth Year of King Charles the Second intituled An Aft for taking away the Court of Wards and Liveries
and 1 enures in Capite and by Knights Service and Purveyance and for settling a Revenue upon His Majesty in
lieu thereof or by any other Law [now 1

] in force relating to His Majesties Revenue of Excise upon Beer Ale or
other Liquors are provided settled or established for raising levying colleding or recovering adjudging or ascertaining
the Duties thereby granted or any of them (other than in such Cases for which other Penalties or Provisions are
made and prescribed by this Aril) shall be exercised practised applied used levied recovered and put in Execution
for the raising levying colleding recovering and paying as well the said Duties upon Malt as the said several
Duties upon Mum Cyder and Perry hereby granted during the Continuance of this Aft as fully and effedually to
all Intents and Purposes as if all and every the said Powers Authorities Rules Directions Methods Penalties and
Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things were particularly repeated and again enaded in the Body of this present
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And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fines Penalties and Forfeitures by this Aft imposed XIV.

shall be sued for levied and recovered by such Ways Means and Methods as any Fine Penalty and Forfeiture is

or may be recovered by any Law or Laws of Excise or by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of

His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster and that one Moiety of every such Fine Penalty and Forfeiture and divided,

shall be to His Majesty or His Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that shall discover

inform or sue for the same.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all Mall in the Custody of any Maker of Malt shall M |t
-

xv -

be liable and subjeft to and are hereby made chargeable with all and singular the Debts and Duties of Malt in ofMatere
1"810^

arrear and owing by any Person or Persons for any Malt made by such Malster or within his Malthouse and shall Du'iea Mid'o™
11

also be subjeft to all Penalties and Forfeitures incurred by such Person or Persons so using such Malthouse for Seizure for

any Offence against the Laws relating to the Duties en Malt And that it shall be lawful in all Cases to levy «if tbTi>ebtor
Debts and Penalties and use such Proceedings against such Malt as it may be lawful to do in case the Debtor were lhe Owner,

or Offender were the true and reall Owner of the same Malt

And whereas many of His Majesties Subjefts do make Malt not to sell or make any Profit thereof but to be XVI.

consumed in their own private Families only. For the better Accommodation of such Persons it is hereby further

enafted and provided by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners of Excise for the Time being or the Commissioner# or

major Part of them or such Person or Persons as they or the major Part of them shall appoint for that Purpose S^'eom^md for
And in default of such Appointment then the Colleftor and Supervisor for the Distrift and Divirion within which Doties with private

such Person doth or shall inhabit shall and may compound and agree with such Person or Persons for the said mraSofieA
Duties of such Malt which shall grow due or payable from him her or them by this Aft until the end of the

Term hereby granted at the Rate of Five Shillings per Annum for every Head which at any Time or Times
during the Continuance of such .Composition shall be of the Family of such Person or Persons respeftively and to

recieve such Composition Money or to take Security for the Payment thereof Quarterly and that the Houses Outhouses The House#, &c.

Malthouses or other Places of such particular Persons making such Composition and Agreement and paying such comTundin
Composition in Money or giving such Security and duly complying with their Payments thereupon shall not be freedom Duties,

liable to the said Duty of Six Pence per Bushell upon Malt or to the Survey or Search of any Gauger or Officer
Searcl>’ &c '

of the Excise for or by reason of his or their making such Malt as aforesaid

Provided that if any such Person after such Composition made shall 1 sell exchange barter or deliver out any
,

XVII.

Malt to any other Person or Persons or shall permitt any other Person or Persons to make any Malt in his her compounding

or their Houses or Outhouses or shall sell any Beer Ale or other Liquors made of Malt or shall have more Pcrmi“in

gI
°j
h™

Persons of their Families than they shall so compound for without giving Notice of them to the next Office of thckPramses, &c.

Excise at or before the next Quarter Day and paying or securing the like Composition for them then every such
officer*and*'?

Person shall forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds to be recovered and distributed as aforesaid and after any such Offence or securing
p T E

committed shall lose the Benefit of his her or their Composition and shall be liable to the said Duty of Six Pence ^ch^erson"^
a Bushell upon Malt and to the Survey or Search of the said Officers as if no such Composition had been made to lose Benefit of

and for every Bushell of Malt so fraudulently sold exchanged bartered delivered out or fraudulently made every

such Person shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Shillings Any thing in this Aft to the contrary notwithstanding Penalties!

a°

And in regard' the Quantity of Barley or other Com or Grain taken by the Gauge in any Cistern Utingfat or xvni.

other Vessell or Utensil wherein such Barley or other Corn or Grain shall be found wetting or steeping or which

shall be found to have been wetted or steeped for the making of Malt is by this Aft to be charged and returned

by the Gauger as so many Bushells of Malt it is hereby further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That out of Allowance of

every Twenty Bushells so charged by the Gauger there shall be an Allowance made to the Maker of the said
ff“

r

Malt of Four Bushells and out of every greater or lesser Quantity a proportionable Allowance shall be made in Bushes' of Mai*/

consideration of the difference between the Quantity of such Com when it is wett and swoln and the Quantity
for weuin2-

thereof when it is converted into [dry 1

] Malt Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person XIX.

or Persons who shall have aftually paid His Majesties Duties by this Aft payable for any Quantity of Malt whatsoever Exportation of

and to and for any other Person or Persons who shall buy or be lawfully intituled to any such Quantity of Malt Malt, except to

from the said Person or Persons who aftually paid His Majesties Duties for the same to export such Malt for Pmonsfianng

any Foreign Parts (Scotland excepted) giving sufficient Security before the shipping therof for Exportation that the patd the Duties,

particular Quantity of Malt which shall be intended to be exported as aforesaid or any part thereof shall not be Security not to

relanded or brought again into any Part or Parts of this Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of rcland
‘ &c -

Berwick upon Tweed which Security the Customer or Colleftor of the respective Port for such Exportation is

hereby direfted and authorized to take in His Majesties Name and to His Use

Provided always That if after the shipping of any such Malt to be exported as aforesaid and the giving or XX.

tendring of such Security as aforesaid in order to obtain the Allowance or Drawback herein after mentioned the Mali to"'(fotai„

Malt so shipped to be exported shall be relanded in any Part of the said Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales Drawback,

the Roll.
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XXV.
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or Town of Berwick upon Tweed that then and in eyery such Case over and above the Penalty of the Bond

which shall be levied and recovered to His Majesties Use all the Malt which shall be landed or the Value thereof

shall be forfeited that is to say One Moiety therof to the King and the other Moiety to the Person or Persons

that will seize inform or sue for the same to be recovered as any other Penalties by this Aft are recoverable

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That [any '] Person or Persons who shall export any Malt

into Foreign Parts (except as aforesaid) shall produce a Certificate or Certificates from the Collector or Officer

who received the Duty of such Malt that the Duty thereof hath been paid or secured to be paid which Certificate

the Colleftor or Officer is hereby required to give Proof being made upon Oath that the Duty of such Malt

hath been paid or secured to be paid (which Oath the said Collector or Officer is hereby required to administer)

and also making Oath before the Officer or Colleftor of the Port that the Malt so exported is the same mentioned

in such Certificate that then the Colleftor or Chief Officers of the Port where such Malt shall be exported shall

give to the Exporter thereof a Certificate or Debenture expressing the true Quantity of the Malt so exported or

shipped for Exportation which Certificate or Debenture being produced to the Colleftor or other Officer appointed

to receive the said Duty in the County or Place where such Malt was exported he is hereby required to pay

the said Duty of Six pence per Bushell to the Persons or their Agents so exporting the same And in case the

Colleftor or other Officers should not have any Money in their Hands to pay the same then the Commissioners

appointed for executing of this Aft are hereby required to pay the same out of the Duties arising by the [said ’]

Aft Any thing in this Aft contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and be it enadled and declared by the Authority aforesaid That wherever any Person or

Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate or others that are charged with the Duty mentioned in this Aft shall have

sold any Malt to any Person or Persons before the said Ninth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and

one and not delivered the same to the Buyer or contracted so to do that then and in every such Case the Buyer

of the said Malt shall be obliged to pay to the Seller the Duty of Six Pence per Bushell for every Bushell so

sold upon Delivery thereof otherwise such Bargain or Contradt shall be and is hereby declared to be void Any

thing in this Aft contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enadled by the Authority aforesaid That where any Rent is reserved and payable in Malt

or if payable in Money and the Sum or Quantity of such Rent is to be ascertained by the Price of Malt and

is to increase just as much as the Price of Malt doth increase It shall and may be lawfull during the Continuance

of this Aft for the Tenant of any Lands subjedt to any such Rent to detain deduft and abate so much of every

such Rent as will amount to Four Shillings a Quarter for every Quarter of Malt or the Value of it in Money

that is so reserved and so proportionably for any lesser Quantity and the Person or Persons Body Politick or

Corporate to whom any such Rent is reserved as aforesaid shall upon the Receipt of the Residue of any such

Rent make an Allowance of such Dedudtions as aforesaid and the Tenant be discharged as if such Payment had

been made without any Deduftion or Abatement whatsoever

Provided always and be it further enadled by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Ninth

Day of March One thousand seven hundred and one during the Continuance of this Aft no Malt shall be brought

or imported into this Kingdom of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed from any

Foreign Part or Parts beyond the Seas upon pain of Forfeiture of the Malt so imported or the full Value thereof

one Moiety to the King and the other Moiety to such Person or Persons as shall seize inform or sue for the

same by Aftion of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoign Protefiion or Wager of Law or any more

than one Imparlance shall be allowed

And to the End [all ’] His Majesties Subjefts may know the Content of the Winchester Bushell whereunto this

Aft refers and that all Disputes and Differences about Measure may be prevented for the future It is hereby

declared That every round Bushel with a plain and even Bottom being made Eighteen Inches and an Half wide

throughout and Eight Inches deep sl^tll be esteemed a legal Winchester Bushell according to the Standard in His

Majesties Exchequer

XXVI.
Malt destroyed by
Fire or perishing

by Water,

by Oath ot 1

»

Witnesses, and

Duty paid or

And whereas several Persons making and dealing in Malt are subjeft to many Hazards and Inconveniences as

well by Fire as Water Be it therefore further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Ninth

Day of March One thousand seven hundred and one and after the Duty by this Aft imposed on Malt is paid or

secured to be paid by the Malster if any Quantity of Malt shall unfortunately happen to be destroyed by Fire by

[the 1
] burning of the Malt House Granary or other Place where the same shall be made or kept or shall perish

by Water by the casting away of the Barge or Vessel in which the said Malt shall be transported from [one J

]
Part of this Kingdom to another It Shall and may be lawfull for the Proprietor or Proprietors of such Malt so

perishing as abovesaid to make Proof thereof by Two credible Witnesses upon Oath and of [his’] or their

having paid or given Security to pay the said Duty before the Justices of the Peace of the County Riding or

Division where such Accident shall happen at the next Generali Quarter Sessions to be held for such County

Riding 6f Division (who are hereby impowered to give Certificate under their Hands and Seals of such Loss)

' every 0. 3 any, in King’s Printer’s Copy.
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upon producing of which Certificate to the Officer appointed to collect the said Duty he shall be obliged to repay

or allow to the said Proprietor or Proprietors so much of the said [Duty '] as shall have been by him paid for Duty repaid.

the Quantity of Malt proved to have so perished or been destroyed as abovesaid

Provided always That if any Barley or other Com or Grain that hath been steeped or wetted in any Cistern XXVII.

Utingfat or other Vessell shall be found working or growing upon the Floor before it is put upon the Kiln in BuA^outof^
0”

order to be made into Malt after the said Ninth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and one or at the ^'
crv Twenty

Time of gauging or charging Stock in Hand which when dried and made into Malt will not answer so great a charged upon the

Quantity from the Floor as from the Cistern or Fat It is hereby enafled by the Authority aforesaid That out Floor '

of every Twenty Bushels so charged upon the Floor there shall be an Allowance made to the [Owner 1

] of the

said Malt of Four Bushels and out of every greater or lesser Quantity a proportionable Allowance shall be made
in Consideration of the Difference between the Quantity of such Com when it is making upon the Floor and the

Quantity thereof when it is dried and perfectly made into Malt Any thing herein contained to the contrary

thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas by an A£t made in' the First Year of His present Majesty and the late Queen intituled An Act

for Encouragement of the Exportation of Com It is thereby enafled That when Malt or Barley is at Twenty

four Shillings per Quarter or under every Merchant that shall put on board any Malt according to or under the

Limitations or Conditions in the said Afl expressed the said Merchant shall have and recieve from the Farmers

Commissioners or Colleflors of the Duties arising from the Customs for every Quarter of Malt or Barley so

exported the Sum of Two Shillings and Six Pence Be it hereby enafled That the Duty of Six Pence per Bushel

by this Afl imposed upon Malt shall not be reckoned or valued towards the Price of Twenty four Shillings per

Quarter by the said recited Aft limited but that the Exporter of Malt shall have and receive the Bounty granted

by the said recited Afl unless when the Price of Malt exceeds Twenty four Shillings per Quarter over and above

the Duty of Six Pence per Bushel by this Afl granted

XXVJ1I.
Recital of Stat.

i W.&M. c. 12.

Afl not reckoned
towards the Price

saidA&J

[Provided always and be it further enafled and declared by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Person XXIX,

or Persons whatsoever shall export any ground Malt from any Port or Place in England or Wales or the Town E^p^rtation"^'
1

of Berwick upon Tweed to any Foreign Parts (Scotland excepted) the Dudes whereof shall have been paid or Malt ground as

secured to be paid according to this Afl such Person and Persons shall have the like Drawback or Allowance out oF^holeMdtT”
of the Dudes on Malt by this Afl granted as if the said Malt had been whole upon Debentures to be obtained upon Debentures,

and upon producing Certificates making Oath and doing and performing the other Matters and Things herein Certificate, and

before prescribed and direfted in order to obtain Debentures upon Exportadon of Malt for Foreign Parts Yet herein mentioned,

nevertheless such ground Malt so exported shall be computed and estimated after the Rate of so many Bushells How such ground

of Malt as the same did contain before it was ground and no more.3

]
to

|j

e

[Provided always and be it further enafled That every Gauger or other Officer who shall be constituted or XXX.
appointed to put this Afl in Execution shall be and are hereby required to leave a true Copy of each Gauge CMjofGauge
and the Quantity thereof in Writing under his or their Hands with or for the said Maker or Makers of Malt with Maker,

at the Time of taking such Gauge upon Demand under the Penalty of Forty Shillings*] Penalty 40s.

And for the Prevention of evil Praflises in brewing Beer and Ale with Sugar Honey Foreign Grains Guinea XXXI.

Pepper or with a late invented Liquor or Syrup made from Malt and Water boiled up to the Consistency of

Mellasses and very much resembling the same and commonly called Essentia Bine or with other unwholsome Enaament.

Materials and that no Mixture of Sugar Honey Foreign Grains Guinea Pepper or of the said Liquor or Syrup

or other unwholsom Materials may be used in the brewing or making of Beer and Ale Be it enafled That from Brewer, innkeeper,

and after the said Tenth Day of April no Common Brewer Innkeeper Viftualler or other Retailer of Beer and
^
c- usin

g
orn,i*'ng

Ale shall make use of any Sugar Honey Foreign Grains Guinea Pepper or of the said Liquor or Syrup called in

U

making°Brer or'

Essentia Bine Coculus Indie or any unwholsom Materials or Ingredients whatsoever in the brewing or making of Ale, or in Cask,

any Beer [and 1

] Ale or mix any Sugar Honey Foreign Grains Guinea Pepper or any of the said Liquor called

Essentia Bine Coculus Indie or any unwholsom Materials or Ingredients whatsoever with any Beer or Ale in Cask
after the same is cleansed upon Pain of forfeiting Twenty Pounds for every such Offence. Penalty £10.

And be it enafled by the Authority aforesaid That all Moneys which shall arise by this Afl of the said Duties XXXII.

upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry (over and above the necessary Charges of raising and levying the said Duties) Hrer
shall from time to time be brought and paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer and that it shall and may be Charges, to be

lawfull to and [for 1

] any Person and Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to lend to His Exchequer"'

Majesty at the said Receipt upon Credit of the said Duties any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding in the clause of Loan

whole Six hundred thousand Pounds Which Lenders shall have Interest for the Forbearance of their respeflive thereon for

Loans after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum to be paid every Three Months from the making Ioterest^t'jgiS

of such Loans until Satisfaction of the Principal Sums respectively And that no Moneys so to be lent shall be Pcr Cent, per Ann.

rated or assessed to any Tax or Assessment whatsoever And that every such Lender shall immediately have a
T“ fr<*'

Talley of Loan struck for the Money by him her or them lent and an Order of the same Date for Repayment Tallies of Loan.

1 interlined on the Roll. 1 Maker, O. and King's Printer’sCopy. *’ 4 annexed to the Original Afl in a separate Schedule. 4 or 0.

Vol. VII.
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XXXIII.
Duties liable

thereto in the
same Order.

XXXIX.
Orders may be

Asngnee

therof with such Interest as aforesaid And that all such Orders shall be registred in Course according to their1

Dates and all Persons [therupon '] shall be paid in Course as their Orders stand registred s6 as the Person Native-

or Foreigner his Executors Administrators or Assigns whose Order shall be first registred shall be accounted the-

Person to be first paid out of the Moneys to come in by vertue of this A<ft and he or they who shall have

his or their Order or Orders next entred shall be taken to be the [Second 1

] Person to be paid and so successively

and in Course

And that the said Moneys to come in by this A£t of the said Duties shall be in the same Order liable to

the [Satisfaflion of the'] said respective Persons their Executors Administrators or Assigns successively without;

undue Preference of one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other1

Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity direflly or indireftly be demanded or taken of any His Majesties Subjects

for providing or making of any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or for Payment of

Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of His Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerks or Deputies

on Pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party agrieved by the Party offending with full Costs of Suit or

if the Officer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose his Place also

And if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made either in Point of Registry or Payment
contrary to the true Meaning of this A£t by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable

by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Damages and Costs to the Party grieved,

and shall be forejudged of his Place or Office and if such Preference be unduely made by any his Deputy or

Clerk without Directions or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to such Action

Debt Damages and Costs and shall be for ever after incapable of his Place or Office

And in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direft or the Clerk of the Pells record or the Teller make
Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as afore directed then he or they shall be adjudged to

forfeit and the respective Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such ACtion Debt Damages and
Costs in such Manner as aforesaid All which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be incurred by any

of the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered by ACtion of Debt
Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection

Priviledge Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or allowed

Provided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several “Tallies of Loan or Orders for

Payment as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditot of. the Receipt to be registred .then

it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first so as he enters them all the same Day

Provided also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in Point of Payment
if the Auditor direft and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders of Persons that

come and demand their Moneys and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take their

Moneys and bring their Orders in their Course so as there be so much Money reserved as will satisfie precedent

Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease from the Time
the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

And be it further ena&ed That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be due for Loans
by vertue of this A& after Order entred in the Book of Register as aforesaid his or their Executors Administrators

or Assigns by Endorsments of his Order may assign or transfer his Right Title Interest and Benefit of such-

Order or any Part thereof to any other which being notified in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid

and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made in the Book of Registry aforesaid for Orders which the Officers

Shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordingly make shall intitle such Assignee his Executors Administrators

Successors and Assigns to the Benefit thereof and Payment thereon and such Assignee may in like Manner assign

again and so toties quoties and afterwards it shall not be in the Power of such Person or Persons who have or

hath made such Assignments to make void release or discharge the same or any the Moneyes thereby due or any
Part thereof
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CHAPTER VI.

An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succession of the Crown in the Protestant
Line and for extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and their
open and secret Abettors.

TT^HEREAS by an Afl made in the First Year of the Reign of Your most Excellent Majesty and Your late
T V Royal Consort Queen Mary of ever blessed Memory intituled An Aft declaring the Rights and Liberties

of the SubjeS and settling the Succession of the Crown It was enafled established and declared That the Crown
and Regal Government of the Kingdoms of England France and Ireland and the Dominions thereunto belonging
should be Mid continue to Your said Majesties and the Survivor of You during Your Joint Lives and the Life
of the Survivor of Your Majesties and that after the Decease of Your Majestie and of the said late Queen Mary
the said Crown and Regal Government should be and remain to the Heirs of the Body of the said late Queen
and for Default of such Issue to her Royal Highness the Princess Ann of Denmark and the Heirs of Her Body
and for Default of such Issue to the Heirs of the Body of Your Majesty And whereas by One other Aft made
in the Twelfth Year of Your Majesties Reign entituled An A£t for the further Limitation of the Crown and better
securing the Rights and Liberties of the Subjeft It was enafted That the Crown and Regal Government of the
said Kingdoms and the Dominions thereunto belonging with the Royal State and Dignity of the said Realms and
all Honours Stiles Titles Regalities Prerogatives Powers JurisdidHons and Authorities to the same belonging and
appertaining after the Decease of Your Majesty and of the said Princess Ann of Denmark and in Default of Issue
of the said Princess Ann of Denmark and of Your Majesty respedtively should be remain and continue to be to
the most Excellent Princess Sophia Elefloress and Dutchess Dowager of Hanover Daughter of the most F.rrellPnt
Princess Elizabeth late Queen of Bohemia Daughter of Our late Sovereign Lord King James the First and the
Heirs of the Body of the said Princess Sophia being Protestants And whereas the French King in. Hopes of
disturbing the Peace and Repose of Your Majesty and Your Kingdoms and creating Divisions therein hath since
the making the said Aft caused the pretended Prince of Wales to be proclaimed in Your Majesties said Kingdom
of France by the Name Stile and Title of James the Third King of England Scotland and Ireland whereupon the
said pretended Prince hath assumed the said Stile and Title in open Defiance of the Provisions made for the
Establishment of the Title and Succession of the Crown by the said several Ails of Parliament on which said
Ails the Safety of Your Majesties Royal Person and Government the Continuance of the Monarchy of England
the Preservation of the Protestant Religion the Maintenance of the Church of England as by Law established the
Security of the ancient and undoubted Rights and Liberties and the future Peace and Tranquillity of this

Kingdom, do (under God) intirely depend To the Intent therefore that the said AQs may be for ever inviolably

preserved and that all future Questions and Divisions by reason of any pretended Titles to the Crown may be
prevented We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subje&s the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons
in this present Parliament assembled do humbly beseech Your most Excellent Majesty that it may be ena&ed and
be it enafled by the Kings most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That all and
every Person and Persons as well Peers as Commoners that shall bear any Office or Offices Civil or Military or
shall recieve any Pay Salary Fee or Wages by reason of any Patent or Grant from His Majesty or shall

have Command or Place of Trust from or under His Majesty or from any of His Majesties Predecessors or by
His or Their Authority or by Authority derived from Him or Them within the Realm of England Dominion of
Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed or in His Majesties Navy or in the several Islands of Jersey and Guernsey
[or shall be of the Houshold or in the Service or Imployment of His Majesty ] or of His Royall Highness Prince
George or Her Royal Highness the Princess Ann of Denmark and all Ecclesiastical Persons all Members of
Colledges and Halls in either University that are or shall be of the Foundation (being of the Age of Eighteen
Years) and all Persons teaching Pupils in either University or elcewhere and all Schoolmasters and Ushers and all

Preachers and Teachers of separate Congregations and every Person that shall aft as a Serjeant at Law [Councellor
at Law'] Barrister Advocate Attorney Sollicitor Protftor Clerk or Notary by praising in any Manner as such in

any Court or Courts whatsoever who shall inhabit reside or be within the Cities of London or Westminster or
within Thirty Miles distant from the same on the First Day of Easter Term which shall be in the Year of our
Lord One thousand seven hundred and two or at any Time during the said Term shall personally appear before

the End of the said Term or of Trinity Term next following in His Majesties High Court of Chancery or in His
Majesties Court of Kings Bench Common Pleas or Exchequer and there in publick and open Court between the
Hours of Nine of the Clock and Twelve in the Forenoon take the Oath herein after mentioned that is to say.

J
A: B: do truly and sincerely acknowledge profess testify and declare in my Conscience before God and the.

World That our Sovereign Lord King William is lawfull and rightful King of this Realm and of all other

His Majesties Dominions and Countries thereunto belonging And I do solemnly and sincerely declare That I do
believe in my Conscience that the Person pretended to be [the

1

] Prince of Wales during the Life of the late King

James and since his Decease pretending to be and taking upon himself the Stile and Title of King of England by
the Name of James the Third hath not any Right or Title whatsoever to the Crown of this Realm or any other

the Dominions thereto belonging And I do renounce refuse and abjure any Allegiance or Obedience to him And
I do swear that I will bear Faith and true Allegiance to His Majesty King William and Him will defend to the'

Rot. Parl.

13 J? 14 Gal. III.

and that the
French King had

of England, &c.
and that the said

Etended Prince
assumed the

said Style and

passing this Aft.

AU Persons bearing

Office Civil or
Military, &c.
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utmost of my Power against all Traiterous Conspiracies and Attempts whatsoever which shall be made against His Person

Crown or Dignity And I will do my best endeavour to disclose and make known to His Majesty and His Successors

all Treasons and Traiterous Conspiracies which I shall know to be against Him or any of them And I do faithfully

promise to the utmost of my Power to support maintain and defend the Limitation and Succession of the Crown

against him the said James and all other Persons whatsoever as the same is and stands limited (by an Aft intituled

An Act declaring the Rights and Liberties of the Subject and setling the Succession of the Crown) to His Majesty

during His Majesties Life and after His Majesties Decease to the Princess Ann of Denmark and the Heirs of Her

Body being Protestants and for default of such Issue to the Heirs of the Body of His Majesty being Protestants

And as the same by one other AS intituled An Aft for the further Limitation of the Crown and better securing

the Rights and Liberties of the Subjeft is and stands limitted after the Decease of His Majesty and the Princess

Ann of Denmark and for default of Issue of the said Princess and of His Majesty respeftively to the Princess

Sophia Eleftoress and Dutchess Dowager of Hanover and the Heirs of Her Body being Protestants And all these

Things I do plainly and sincerely acknowledge and swear according to these express Words by me spoken and

according to the plain and common Sense and Understanding of the same Words without any Equivocation mental

Evasion or secret Reservation whatsoever And I do make this Recognition Acknowledgment Abjuration Renunciation

and Promise heartily willingly and truly upon the true Faith of a Christian So help me God

to be subscribed.

taken the said Oath
to take the same at

General or Quarter

Unto which Oath so taken every such Person so taking the same shall subscribe or make his Name or Mark

and during the Time of taking the said Oath all Pleas and Proceedings in the said respeftive Courts shall cease

and all and every the said respeftive Persons and Officers not having taken the said Oath and subscribed the

same as aforesaid shall on or before [the'] First Day of August in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven

hundred and two at the General or Quarter Sessions for that County Riding Liberty City Borough Town

Corporate or Place where he or they shall be inhabit or reside on the Twentieth Day of May in the Year of

our Lord One thousand seven hundred and two take the said Oath in open Court between the stud Hours of

Nine and Twelve of the Clock in the Forenoon and subscribe his Name or make his Mark under the same as

aforesaid

II.

The Person, herein

mentioned to take

the said Oath at

the Time that they

the Declaration of

Stat.45Car.il.
e-». $8.

Ecclesiastical

Places herein

Three Months

to Preferment or

Office to take and

Oath.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons that shall be

admitted entred placed or taken into any' Office or Offices Civil or Military or shall recieve any Pay Salary Fee

or Wages by reason of any Patent or Grant from His Majesty or shall have Command or Place of Trust from

or under His Majesty or by His Authority or by Authority derived from him within this Realm of England

Dominion of Wales Town of Berwick upon Tweed or in His Majesties Navy or in the several Islands of Jersey

and Guernsey or that shall be admitted into any Service or Imployment in His Majesties Houshold or Family or

of His Royal Highness Prince George or of Her Royal Highness the Princess Ann of Denmark after the said First

Day of Easter Term aforesaid shall take the said Oath at the same Time that he or they shall make and subscribe

the Declaration mentioned in a Statute made in the Five and twentieth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty

King Charles the Second intituled An Aft for preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants [and

all Ecclesiastical Persons all Members of Colledges and Halls in either University that are or shall be of the

Foundation being of or as soon as they shall attain the Age of Eighteen Years and all Persons teaching Pupils in either

University or elcewhere and all Schoolmasters and Ushers and all Preachers and Teachers of separate Congregations

and every Person who shall aft as Serjeant at Law Councellor at Law Barrister Advocate Attorney Solicitor

Proftor Clerk or Notary by practising in any Manner as such in any Court or Courts whatsoever who shall at

any Time after the First Day of Easter Term aforesaid be admitted into or enter upon any of the beforementioned

Preferments Benefices Offices or Places or shall come into any such Capacity or shall take upon him or them

any such Praftise Imployment or Business as aforesaid shall within Three Months after he or they shall be admitted

into or enter upon any such Preferment Benefice Office or Place or come into such Capacity or take upon him

or them such Praftise Imployment or Business as aforesaid take and subscribe the said Oath in one of the said

Courts at Westminster or at the General Quarter Sessions of the County City or Place where he or they shall

Provided That nothing in this Aft contained shall extend to any Person now beyond the Seas who by vertue

of this AS ought to take the said Oath so as such Person do within Three Months after his Return into England

take the said Oath and subscribe thereunto according to the Appointment of this Aft’]

IV. And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Person and Persons aforesaid that

rtfu'iif'to take and
<'° or negle& or refuse to take the said Oath and subscribe thereto as aforesaid in the said Courts and

subscribe the said Places and at the respeftive Times aforesaid shall be ipso fafto adjudged incapable and disabled in Law to all

Incapacity of
Intents and Purposes whatsoever to have occupy or enjoy the said Office or Offices Imployment or Imployments

Office, &c. or any Part of them or any Matter or Thing aforesaid or any Profit or Advantage appertaining to them or any

of them and every such Office or Place Imployment and Imployments shall be void and is hereby adjudged

And be it further enafted That all and every such Person and Persons who shall negleft and refuse to take

the said Oath within the Times and at the Places aforesaid and yet after such Negleft or Refusal shall by himself

the Original Aft in Two separate Schedules.
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or themselves his or their Deputy or Trustee execute any of the said Offices or Imployraents after the said Time
is . expired wherein he or they ought to have taken the said Oath and bang thereof lawfully conviSed in or upon

any Information Presentment or Indictment in any of the Kings Courts at Westminster or at the Assizes every

such Person or Persons shall be disabled from thenceforth to sue or use any ASion Bill Plaint or Information

in Course of Law or to prosecute any Suit in any Court of Equity or to be Guardian of any Child or Executor

or Administrator of any Person or capable of any Legacy or Deed of Gift or to be in any Office within this

Realm of England Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed and shall , forfeit the Sum of Five

hundred Pounds to be recovered by him or them that shall sue for the same to be prosecuted by any Action

of Debt Suit Bill Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courts at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection

or Wager of Law shall lie.

And be it further enaCted That it shall and may be lawful to and for the respective Courts aforesaid to give

and administer the Oath aforesaid to the Person and Persons aforesaid and upon due Tender of any Person or

Persons to take the said Oath the said Courts are hereby required and enjoined to administer the same of the

taking and subscribing whereof the like Register shall be kept as by the said ACt made in the Five and twentieth

Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second was directed to be kept of the subscribing the Declaration therin

mentioned

Provided always That any Person who by any NegleCt or Refusal according to this ACt shall lose or forfeit

any Office may be capable of a new Grant of the said Office or of any other and have and hold the same again

such Person taking the said Oath in such Manner as aforesaid so as such Office be not granted to or actually

enjoyed by some other Person at the Time of the regranting thereof

Provided also That nothing herein contained shall be construed to extend to any Person in His Majesties Service

on board the Fleet or beyond the Seas or who shall go beyond the Seas in His Majesties Service before the

Twentieth Day of May (
'

)

One thousand, seven hundred and two so as such Person take the said Oath and

subscribe thereunto as aforesaid according to the Appointment of this ACt within Three Months after his Return

into England

And be it further enaCted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of March
in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and two no Person that now is or hereafter shall be a

Peer of this Realm or Member of the House of Peers shall vote or make his Proxy in the House of Peers or

sit there during any Debate in the said House of Peers nor any Person that now is or hereafter shall be a

Member of the House of Commons shall vote in the House of Commons or sit there during any Debate in the

said House of Commons after their Speaker is chosen until such Peer or Member shall from time to time

respectively take the Oath aforesaid and subscribe the same in Manner following (that is to say) the said- Oath
shall be in this and every succeeding Parliament solemnly and publickly made and subscribed between the Hours

of Nine in the Morning and Four in the Afternoon by every such Peer and Member of the House of Peers at

the Table in the Middle of the said House before he take his Place in the said House of Peers and whilst a

full House of Peers is there with their Speaker in his Place and by every such Member of the House of

Commons at the Table in the Middle of the said House and whilst a full House of Commons is there duly

tatting with their Speaker in his Chair

And be it further enacted That if any Person that now is or hereafter shall be a Peer of this Realm or Member
of the House of Peers or Member of the House of Commons in this or any succeeding Parliament shall after the

said Five and twentieth Day of March presume to vote or make his Proxy not having taken the said Oath and
subscribed the same as aforesaid every such Peer or Member so offending shall from thenceforth be deemed and

adjudged a Popish Recusant ConviS to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever and shall forfeit and suffer as a Popish

Recusant ConviCf and shall be disabled to hold or execute any Office or Place of Profit or Trust Civil or Military

in any of His Majesties Realms of England or Ireland Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed or

in any of His Majesties Islands or Foreign Plantations to the said Realms belonging and shall be disabled from
thenceforth to sit or vote in either House of Parliament or make a Proxy in the House of Peers or to sue or use

any ASion Bill Plaint or Information in course of Law or to prosecute any Suit in any Court of Equity or to be
Guardian of any Child or Executor or Administrator of any Person or capable of any Legacy or Deed of Gift and

shall forfeit for every wilful Offence against this A£t the Sum of Five hundred Pounds to be recovered and

recieved by him or them that shall sue for the same and to be prosecuted by any ASion of Debt Suit Bill

Plaint or Information in any of His Majesties Courts at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of

Law shall lie

[‘Provided al'Vays That neither this AS nor any Thing therein contained shall extend be judged or interpreted

to take away or make void any Office of Inheritance so as such Person or. Persons having an Office of Inheritance

do or shall substitute and appoint his or their Deputy or Deputies according to a Proviso in the AS made in

the Five and twentieth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second intituled An AS for preventing Dangers

1 in the Year of our Lord, 0. & King's Primer’s Copy. c Annexed to the Original AS in a separate Schedule.

disabled to sue, &c.

and Penalty ^£500.

Proviso for

Persons in His
Majesty's Service

XI.
Proviso tor Persons

by Deputy,
6

according to Stat.

Vou VII.
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tendered, to be
certified to Quarter

XV.
Recital of Stat.

7Sc8W.HI. c.»7.

i 3

Rea^nsfiir passing

The said Clause

altered.

Which may happen from Popish Recusants and so as such Deputy or Deputies do take and subscribe the Oath

in and by this [present'] Aft required and expressed and so as such Deputy or Deputies be from time to time

approved of by the Kings Majestie under His Privy Signet]

And be it further enafted That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person or Persons lawfully authorized

to administer Or tender the Oaths mentioned and appointed to be taken by an Aft of Parliament made in the

First Year of the Reign of His present Majesty and of the late Queen intituled An Aft for the abrogating the

OathS of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths to administer and tender the Oath herein before

appointed to be taken to any Person or Persons whatsoever And if any Person or Persons to whom the said Oath

shall be so tendred shall negleft or refuse to take the same the Person [or 1

] Persons tendring the said Oath shall

certify the Refusal thereof to the next Quarter Sessions of the County Riding Liberty Borough Town Corporate

or Place in which such Refusal shall be made and the said Refusal shall be recorded amongst the Rolls of that

Sessions and shall be from thence certified by the Clerk of the Peace of such County Riding Liberty Borough

Town Corporate or Place into His Majesties Court of Chancery or Kings Bench there to be recorded amongst the

Rolls of the said Courts in a Roll or Rolls there to be provided and kept for that Purpose only

Provided That this Aft or any Thing therein contained shall not extend to the Office of any High Constable

Petty Constable Tythingman Headborough Overseer of the Poor Churchwardens Surveyors of the Highways or

any like inferior Civil Office or to any Office of Forrester or Keeper of any Park Chace Warren or Game or

Bayliff of any Mannor or Lands nor to any like Private Offices nor to any Person or Persons having only [any
' ]

the before mentioned or the like Offices

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons at any Time after the

Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and two shall compass or imagine the Death of

Her Royal Highness the Princess Ann of Denmark or endeavor to deprive or hinder Her from succeeding to the

Imperial' Crown of this Realm and the Dominions and Territories thereunto belonging after the Demise of His

Majesty (whom God long preserve) and the same maliciously advisedly and direftly shall attempt by any overt

Aft or Deed every such Offence shall be adjudged High Treason and the Offender and Offenders therein their

Abettors Procurers and Councellors and all and every their Aiders and Comforters knowing the said Offence to

be done being thereof convifted or attainted according to the Laws and Statutes of this Realm shall be deemed

and adjudged Traitors and shall suffer Pains of Death and all Losses and Forfeitures as ip Cases of High-Treason

And whereas by an Aft made in the Seventh Year of the Reign of His present Majesty intituled An Aft for

the better Security of His Majesties Royal Person and Government the Persons therein mentioned were obliged to

subscribe the Association therein contained whereby the Persons subscribing the same do amongst other Things

mutually promise and engage to stand by and assist each other to the utmost of their Power in the Support and

Defence of His Majesties most Sacred Person and Government against the late King James and all his Adherents

And whereas by the Death of the [said
' ] late King James the said Clause is become useless Be it therefore

enafted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Five and twentieth Day of March there shall be

omitted and left out of the said Association these Words (against the late King James and all his Adherents) and

in the Room and Place thereof there shall be incerted these Words [against all His Majesties Enemies whatsoever.

ITEM quedam Petitiones privatas Personas concernentes in se formas Actuum continentes exhibite fuerunt predi&o

Domini Regi in Parliamento predifto quorum Tituli subscribuntur (viz')

An Act to naturalize Charlotte the Wife of Hugh Boscowen Esquire

An Act for enabling Lionel Earl of Orrery in the Kingdom of Ireland by sale of certain Lands and Tenements

to raise Money for Payment of his Debts and settle other Lands to the Uses and Purposes in this Aft mentioned

6nD of tt)e statutes of Btng JKHtlltam ttje XtnrD.
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Fob Acts relating to particular Persons and Places, see Titles ILOCal 380, IperSOnal 3ftS, etc.

and for Acts to which the King is a Party, see Title C[)6 Ring.

For limiting certain Times within which

Writs of Error shall be brought for the

reversing Fines, Common Recoveries,

and ancient Judgments. - - io H'.III. c. 20.

Fines, Recoveries, or Judgments not re-

versed for Error, &c. unless upon Suit

brought within 20 Years. - - } I.

Proviso for Infancy, Coverture, Sec. - § 2.

See {Partition.

an quoD Damnum, (KBtit of See pgfctoaga.

3D Clalorem Duties
y&UV.UI. c.2o. -

9 IV. III. 0.23.
See as to Repeal of Provisionsfor rating

Goods ad valorem, II G.I. c. 7. § I.

3frica

For settling the Trade to Africa. . 9 W. III. c. 26.
Royal African Company to maintain, &c.

all their Forts, Castles, &c. and supply

the same with Men, Artillery, Stc. - §1.

Any of the King’s Subje&s, as well as the

Company, may trade to Africa between

Cape Mount and the Cape of Good

Hope, paying a Duty of j^io per

Master, See. to enter his Name and Ship,

Officer to pay Sum received, dedu&ing

£$ perCent. ... 9 IV. III. c. 26. § 6.

Any Subjects as well as the Company may

trade to Africa between Blancho and

Cape Mount, paying £10 per Cent, for

Goods exported. - - - $ 7.

And j^to per Cent, on all Goods, See.

imported into England or America from

Africa, 8cc. (Exception.) Ib.

Master and Traders, Stc. to make the like

Entry and Oath, give Bond, and pay

the Duty as aforesaid. See. Ib.

Goods laded between Cape Blancho and

Cape Mount (Negroes excepted) and

imported to pay the said Duties. Ib.

And Master, Sec. before making Entry

to deliver a Manifest and take Oath - Ib.

Form of Oath U.

Goods (Negroes excepted) imported from

Africa into England or Plantations, to

be entered on Oath, 8cc. by Owner or

Importer, and Duty paid. - - § 8.

Collector, Stc. to take the Entries, admi-

nister the Oaths, See. - - Ib. .

And dedua £S per Cent. - - §9.

Company to give an Account yearly to the

Cursitor Baron of the Exchequer of

8cc. Days before cl ared f om Port 53 - Ib. Goods (Negroes e cepted) la ded before

Owner r Expo ter to make Entry of Entry,- fo feited. Ib. Ib.

Goods 'tupped on Oath, sign the Entry, Ships sailin r to Africa, Stc and Goods
and pa the D ty, See. Ib. Ib. laden on board not duly ntered, for-

Officer ay dem receive Entries, feited. §10. a.
Sec.

Officer t adm’ini ter Mas er to take

Ib. •
394 Forfeitures howto re applied §”• ib.

the following t atil. §4. Ib.
And howrec vered. §12. n.

Owners’ >r Expc rters’ Oath §j. a.
Allowance Ship be ca t away and

Oath to re take on Exportati n of Mer- Goods lost, 8tc. §13. - 396

chand zes imported from England, 8cc. §6. Ib.
Subjects ol Englan trading t Africa, Stc.

Master nd one of tho Owners to give to have le sam Protefjion 8cc. as the

Bond, &c. fo Ships ailing to Africa, Compan
, and may settleFa Tories there.

8tc. a. It.
See. witJ out M estation 0 Company §14. Ib.

Officers of Cust m Ho se to take such Goods exported 0 Africa nd brought
Bond,

Compan to havi

distinQ Entr

Duplicate, &
es, Stc. - a.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

back ag

exportet

in paying Duty,

without Duty, St 5 >5- Ib.

L. VII.
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africa

(
continued)

Duties appropriated for maintaining the

Forts and Castles in Africa, &c.

Account of the Duties & Disbursements,

8cc. to be kept, and may be viewed at

the African House in London.

No Duty for Gold or Silver imported

from Africa. - - '

Proviso for trading to Barbary.

Imported Foreign Copper Bars may be

exported. -

The EnaRment reeled in this SeRion

does not appear in5&6 IV.i$ M.

hut see s& 6 W. & M. c. 17.

This Clause is continued to 24th

June 1766. 32 G. II. c. 23.

§ 1. and until 24th June 1774.

6 G. III. c. 44. § x. and until the

24th June 1781. 14G.III.cM.

§ x. but no Jurther Continuation

Statute Page

9 IV. III. c. 26. § 16. - 396

§ 17. - - Ih.

§ 18. - - Ih.

§ 19. - - lb.

No Governor, See. of any Plantation in

America shall bea FaGor, &c. Penalty. §20. - - Ih.

Continuance of AS. - - §21. - 397

This AR seems now to be wholly expired.

aiUB See ©UbBlDie®.

aiamobc® See importation,

ale See dErcifte. Measure®.

aiir, Dr. Jpeter

Proviso for importing a certain Quantity

of Great Demy Paper, on Licence, Duty

free, for his History of the Councils. - 11 IV. III. c. 3. § 9. - 383

american plantation® See plantation tEraDe.

ancbotiic® See 'Billingsgate.

annuities

Persons having Annuities for One Life,

purchased upon the several Acts men-

tioned in Stat. 6 & 7 W. III. c. 5. may

on Payment of a Sum, convert the same

into a Term for the Residue of a Term

of 96 Years, either along with or in ad-

dition thereto, as herein mentioned, - 86f 9 IV. III. c. 21. § 28.

Such Persons not paying the Money before

24th June 1697. - - - § 29. -

Then oilier Persons may pay and acquire

such Interest. - - Ih.

Proportionate Rate for Annuities exceed-

ing £ 14. - Ih.

Persons entitled to Arrears of Annuities

charged upon Tunnage and Salt Duties,

discharging the Crown of Consolidation

Money, entitled to Annuity. - § 30.

Direction of Stat. 7 & 8 W. IH. c. 31. as

to levying of Tallies, &c. to be observed. §31.

Monies paid into the Exchequer for the

said further Estates in Annuities to be

issued and applied as herein mentioned.

Penalty. - - - - § 3 *-

*45

lb.

annuities

(
continued

J

For satisfying and discharging the Arrears

of several Annuities which incurred

between the 17th May 1696 and the

17th May 1697. -

Persons having One Life in Annuity pur-

chased under the several AGs men-

tioned in Stat. 6 It 7 W. III. c.j. may,

before 25th March 1698, advance the

Value of such Annuity, as herein men-

If the Persons above mentioned do not

make such Advance, any other Person

having or not having an Interest in such

Life Estate, may make such Advance as

herein mentioned. -

And upon Payment, become entitled to

such Annuity, and the same shall be

charged upon the Funds of the said AG.

Persons entitled to Arrears between 17th

May 1696 and 17th May 1697, of An-
nuities charged upon the Tunnage and

Salt Duties, discharging His Majesty to

the Amount of Purchase of further

Term, entitled to Annuity, as herein

mentioned.

Power of former AG revived and extended

to this AG. - - -

Monies for the said Contributions paid

into the Exchequer, applied in Payment

of Arrears of Annuities charged upon

the Tunnage and Salt Duties, during the

Times and in Manner herein mentioned.

No Quarters’ Payment of such Annuities

to be made till preceding Quarter paid,

of which Public Notice to be given.

Officer offending, Loss of Office and

Penalty £50. - -

Full Costs. - -

solidatedFund, 27 G. III. c. 1 3. § 53.

§ 2 .

§3-

§4-

§5-

§6.

Ih.

Ih.

For enlarging the Time for purchasing

certain Estates or Interests in several

Annuities therein mentioned. - 9 IV. III. c. 24.

Annuitants for One Life, at the Rate of

^14 per Cent, under the several AGs
mentioned in Stat. 6 8c 7 W. III. c. 3.,

may advance Four Years Purchase for

changing the same into the Residue of

the 96 YearsTerm herein mentioned, to

take EffeG after the said Estate for Life. §1.

And Annuitants not having such Estate

for life, may make the like Payment

and have the like Residue of the 96
Years Term, subjeG to Estate for Life,

and so in proportion for higher Annui-

Stat. 6 8c 7W. IH. c. 5. revived. - § 2.

Appropriation of Monies contributed. - §3.

For raising a Sum not exceeeding

£2,000,000 upon a Fund for Payment

of Annuities, after the Rate of ^’8 per

Cent, per Ann. - - - 9 IV. III. c. 44.

A further Aid by Contribution of Annui-

ties. - - - - „IV.ni.c. 3. §7.

Any Person having or not having an

Estate for One Life in Annuity, under

Pije

3°0

3°I

38s

429

583
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Annuities

(continued

)

the AGs mentioned in Stat. 6 Sc 7 W.III.

c-5-, may contribute in the Rates and

Proportions herein mentioned. - 11 H'. III. c. 3. § 7.

Persons so contributing entitled, upon
Payment of their Money, to Annuity

charged upon the said Fund of the said

P‘S‘

583

Stat. 6 8c 7 W. III. c.3. revived and ap-

plied to this AG.

Purchasers of Annuities, where Nominees
were dead at the Time of Purchase, but

livering up of the Tallies fo/such An-
nuities,to receive otherTallies or Orders,

as herein mentioned, by Warrant from

the Treasurer.

If, where Nominees cannot be found, or

the Talley is disputed. Annuities are not

demanded for Two Years, and Certifi-

cates of the Lives of Nominees not

produced within Two Years after An-
nuity payable, such Nominees taken to

be dead, and Purchaser of Reversion to

receive his Annuity, &c.

§ 8.

§.o.

§«.

appropriation acts.

Of Part of Monies granted by 8 & 9W. III.

c.6. and of Monies granted by this AG. S&qlV.III. c. 22. §23-25. 351

The Monies contributed or to arise by any

otherAG of this Session not particularly

appropriated. - - . 9 IV, W. c. 44. § 77, 78. 446

aqua Clitae See Customs, importation.

arbitration

For determining Differences by Arbitra-

tion. - - - -9 IV. III. e. 15. 369

Merchants, &c. where Remedy only by

personal AGion or Suit in Equity, may
agree that Award may be made a Rule

of Court, and may insert the same in

their Submission. - - - § 1 . - - 369, 370

Arbitration unduly procured void. - §2. - ~ 370

armg See ©oitrifrs

For enabling disbanded Officers and Sol-

diers to exercise Trades, and for Officers

to account with their Soldiers. - 10 IV. III. c. 17. exp. - 528

artbur, 5>elen, iQaiDoto

Proviso for going to Ireland to enter

Ciaims herein mentioned before Com-

missioners under Stat. II & 12 W.III.

c.3. i2&i3lV.III.c.ii.§28. 733

association

7& 8 IV. III. r.37.§3. 114, 115
See i Ann. Slat. I. c. 22. §3.

See Croton.

attorneys anD Solicitors

For requiring the PraGisers of Law to

take the Oaths and subscribe the Decla-

ration therein mentioned. - - 7 & 8 IV. III. c. 34. - 109

Persons aGing as herein mentioned with-

out having taken the Oaths of Stat.

xW.&M. c.8. and made and sub-

scribed the Declaration of Stat. 35 Car. II.

c.3. Premunire, Stat. i(SR. II. c. 5.

Proviso, and other Oathsfor Personspro-

fessing the Catholic Religion, 31G.HI.

c. 33. §33.

•Bachelors Sec Carriages, etc.

•BanDstrings See lace.

Bank of Cnglano See Customs. Crcise.

For making good the Deficiencies of

several Funds therein mentioned, and

for enlarging the Capital Stock of the

Bank of England, and for raising the

public Credit. . - - 8 (A 9 IV. HI. c. 30. -

Tunnage and Poundage continued ’till 1st

August 1706. - {I.

Stat. 13 Car. II. c. 19. and other AGs
recited. - - . § 3.

Proviso for Continuance of Clauses in any

of said recited AGs intended to be per-

tinued, until 1st August 1706. - §3. -

Stock of the Bank of England to be en-

larged by new Subscriptions. - § 20.

Bank of Cnglano
(«”

|

Old and new Members to settle the Capital

Stock, or else Lord Chancellor, &c. to

adjust the same before 24th August 1697. 8 fj? 9 IV. III. c

Capital Stock to be made up to .£1,300,000,

and the Overplus divided amongst the

old Members. - - B.

As to Bank paying Dividends, 12 6? 13

iv. in. c. 13. §33.

|

The King may appoint Commissioners to

take Subscriptions on or before 34th

June 1697, who on or before ad April

1697, are to prepare an Office for Sub-

scriptions in London or Westminster,

and to give Notice thereof. - - § 33.

Commissioners to provide Books for Sub-

scriptions. - - - lb.

|

Any Person may subscribe Money for

nlarging the Capital Stock. - § 23.

|

Subscriptions how to be answered and

made good. - - - lb.

Bank to allow £8 per Cent, on Tallies

brought in, until thePrincipal be paid off. § 34.
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"Bank of UEnglanD

(
continual)

And receive £8 per Cent. Interest for One

Fifth Part of the Subscriptions until

paid off. - 8U9W. Ill c. 20. j 25.

After Subscriptions compleated Governor

to deliver a Schedule of the Tallies to

Auditor of the Exchequer. a.

Subscribers to the Capital Stock incorpo-

rated with the present Governor and

Company, &e. - -
§ 26. -

Stile of the Corporation ; to have perpetual

Succession, a Common Seal, and may

purchase Lands, &c. Ib.

After 1st August 1710 Bank to cease,

upon Repayment of several Sums men-

tioned in Stat. 5 8c 6 W. & M. c. 20. - §27.
Sec t Ann. c. 7. §5.

During the Continuance of Bank of Eng-

land, no other to be established. § 28.

At to Partnershift borrowing on Bills or

Notes, 6 Ann. c. 22. § 9.

Interest on Tallies or Orders brought in as

herein mentioned to be taken as so

much Principal Money. § 29. -

Assignments of Orders to be registered

before Subscription, or not to be ac-

Ib.

Bank may borrow any Sum above the

£1,200,000, not exceeding the Sum
hereby subscribed. ... § 3°-

In Default of Payment, Bills to be paid at

the Exchequer out of Money due to the

Bank. - - , Ib.

Bills made for above ^1,200,000 to be

expressed and distinguished. - - Ib.

Bank Stock and Profit thereof exempted

from Taxes. ... §31.
Growing Interest on Tallies until Prin.

cipal paid, and the Principal and the

yearly Fund of£ 1,000,000 applied to

the Uses of all Members of the Corpo-

ration in Proportion to their Shares. - §3*.

Bank Stock to be Personal and not Real

Estate, and shall go to Executors, and

not to the Heir. - - .

No ContraG for buying or selling Bank

Stock to be good till registered in the

Bank Books. -
§ 34- -

No AG of the Corporation to subjeG the

particular Share of any Member to For-

feiture ; but suchShare to remain entire.
5 35-

Forging or counterfeiting the Common
Seal, or any Bank Note, &c.—Death. -

§ 3«. -

Officers of Exchequer to keep true Ac-
counts of all Monies due to the Bank on
account of the Yearly or other Funds. -

5 37-

Company to have free Access to Accounts
without Fee.

Payments to be made in course. Ib.

Officers of Exchequer, negleGing, &c. to

keep Accounts, or to pay in course, Her. n
Loss of Office—Incapacity and Pe-

nalty
Ib.

Monies arising from the Duties continued

by this AG. - - - §38. -

Bank of€nglant>
{continued)

Tannage and Poundage, Wines, Vinegar,

Tobacco, &c. - - . 8 £jf 9 JK III. c. ao. § 38.

Additional Impositions on Merchandize

;

Duties on Vellum, Parchment, and

Paper; on Marriages, Births, Burials,

Monies borrowed upon the Credit of Stat.

7&8W.III. c. 10. and brought into

the Exchequer. Ib.

And Monies borrowed upon the Credit of

Stat. 7 & 8W. III. cc. 18. 31. as herein

mentioned. - - Ib.

Declared the GencralFund for making

good the Fund herein mentioned to

be deficient. - Ib.

The said Monies not divertible. - Ib,

Ib.

22J

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Monies of the said General Fund hereby

appropriated arising before 28th June

1698, for the Duties on Houses after

Payment of ^7,382 1 is. 4d., and In-

terest, &c. ; also for additional Rates

on Merchandizes, &c. continued by this

AG, to satisfy the Interest due on the

First, Third, and Fourth 4s. Aids, Quar-

terly Poll, &c. -

With Interest after the Rate of s£8

per Cent, per Annum.

Interest how to be satisfied.

Overplus, after Payment of the said In-

terest, to be applied to pay the Prin-

cipal.

Application of the General Fund.

Treasury on or before 26th July 1698, and

thenceforth once in 28 Days, to cause

an Account to be taken of all Monies

brought into the Exchequer, &c.

And cause the same to be applied to

Account of deficient Taxes.

§39-

Ib.

§ 40. -

§41.

§42. *

Ib.

Ib.

lb.

Ib.

23

1

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

228

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

The said Monies to be paid out to the

Bank and others entitled to the same,

and not divertible. -

Bank to receive £8 per Cent, out of

General Fund forTallies subscribed, $cc.

Duties of former AGs applied as by such

AGs is required. - -

The new Duties by this AG to be applied

in Aid thereof.

If Judgment be given against the Bank,

Yearly Payments, &c. belonging to

them to be vested in 24 Trustees eleGed

by the Bank for Three Years.

Who may receive and sue for the

Debts of the Corporation, and dis-

charge such Judgment, &c.

Surplus to be divided amongst the

Members. _

Yearly Payments payable Quarterly, and

to be transfcrrable without Fee.

Monies due upon the said Funds to be paid

to the Trustees, and not misapplied. -

Company may transcribe Dockets of Ex-

tents, 8cc. paying the usual Fees.

No Member, as such, to be adjudged a

Bankrupt. - - _

Stock not liable to Foreign Attachment. -

§43-

§44-

Ib.

§46. a

§47.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

lb.

a.

232

Ib.

Ib.

lb.

Ib.
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•Bank ofCnglanb

8&gallic, to. $48.

549-

Monies due on Tallies subscribed into the

Capital Stock of the Bank, to be divided

so soon as received, or within Four
Months after. ...

Six Months, 9 IV. III. c. 3. J 4.

Debts of the Bank not to exceed the Value
of the Capital Stock. . .

If Governor and Company lessen their

Joint or Capital Stock, so as the Value
thereof be not sufficient to answer their

Debts, Members liable to the Extent of
their Shares to satisfy the Debts unpaid.

If at the End of One Year the Duties
hereby appropriated be not sufficient to

pay off the Interest due for that Year,
the Deficiency to be supplied out of the
next Aids. -

In case, upon 1st August 1706, or Three
Months afterwards, the Funds hereby

granted be not sufficient to pay off the

Principal and Interest due on the afore-

said Tallies and Orders, the Deficiency

to be supplied out of such Aids as shall

be granted after the said 1st August

17CXS. - -

Present Governors and DireQors to con-
tinue till 24th June 1697.

Afterwards a General Court to be held for

elefting a new Governor and 24 Di-

Not above Two Thirds of the old Direc-

tors to be chosen.

Seel Ann. stat.i. c.13. $15. y Ann.

c. 7. { 1.

Bank to make Dividends every Six Ca-
lendar Months. - .

Proviso concerning the Bank of England
paying Dividends, &c. pursuant to Stat.

8 & 9W. III. c. 20. 9W.ni. c.3. - u&i3 JV.III.e.ii

{ 5>-

} ja.

- 9 iv. in. c. 3. § 4 .

Bank Bill*

9 IV. III. c. 44. § 79. . 446

May be received in all Payments to the

King, until the End of the next Session

of Parliament, but not when they are at

any Discount. - .

For Recovery of Penalties by this Act,

see 7 G. I. stat.i. c. 21. §6.

Treasury may direftTellers to receive Bank
Bills in Payment of Taxes, until the

End of the next Session, but not if at a

Discount. ...
Barbarg See afcica.

Barrister# See attorneys anb Solicitors.

Beer See <zErci#e.

Bennett, Charles See UEtciee.

Billingsgate

For making Billingsgate a free Market for

S'"Ut<

Sale of Fish - . . lotVAIh e
Billingsgate Market a free Market for Fish. §1.
Tolls. . -

§ 2 .

Fish bought in the said Market may be
sold in any other ; Exception.

_ g ^
Proviso for Laws respefling Fish caught

by Foreigners.

Demanding Toll, Sample, 8cc. of Sea Fish

of English catching—Penalty.

Buying up by Fishmongers, not allowed. -

Fish not to be bought up, to be divided

by Lots, and afterwards retailed.

Fishmonger buying Fish, except for his

own Sale—Penalty £io.

Size of Lobsters for Sale—Penalty.

Fish (Exception) to be imported in English

Shipping—Penalty.

Proviso for Importation of Anchovies, &c.

Proviso for antient Duty of Cod and Ling.

As to Importation of Lobsters and Tur.

hots, see 1 G. I. stat. 2. c. 18. § 10.

§4.

§5-

§6.

§7-

§ 8.

§9
§.o.

Bills of Crcbange

For the better Payment of Inland Bills of

Exeliange - . - 9 W. III. c. 17

Inland Bills of Exchange for and
upwards, on Non-payment as herein

mentioned, may be protested. . §1.

Form of Protest. - - - lb.

Party refusing to accept Bill, it may be

protested, 3 fj? 4 Ann. e. 9. § 4.

which Alt is made perpetual, 7 Ann.
c. 25. § 3.

Notice of Protest to Party from whom Bill

received, who is to repay the same with

Interest and Charges. - - B.
Persons neglefting to make Protest, liable

to Interest and Costs. _ - lb.

roviso that where Bill lost. Drawer to

give another of same Tenor, on being

indemnified. - - - § 2.

See Stamp Dudes.

Biscuit See Crpottation.

Blacktoell fpall jFactots

For restoring the Market at Blackwell Hall

to the Clothiers, and for regulating the

Faflors there. - . - 8& 9 IV. III. <

Governors of Blackwell Hall to observe the

Rules hereby limited. - . § 1.

When the Market is to be held, to be

known byMarket Bell ringing in the Hall. Ib.

Keepers permitting selling, 8cc. ofCloth in

the Hall on other Days or Hours,

Penalty - - - B. -

Governors to appoint Room in the Hall

to shew Cloth, and Warehouse Room,
Clothiers paying Duty. - . j 2 ,

No Faflor, except the Owner, to sell Cloth

out of the Market—Penalty. - § 3.

>99

B.

lb.

Ib.

Vox.. VII.
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Blacktoell ®>all jTactors

Hall Keepers to observe all Rules and

Orders, and keep a weekly Register,

&c. ;
Owners,, and Buyers Names, &c.

to be entered, with the Time of Sale, he. 8& 9 W. III. c. 9. § 4- -

Hall Keeper, &c. neglefting his Duty,

Penalty £10. -

Persons (Exception) selling Cloth, without

ready Money, to demand a Note of

- Buyer within Twelve- Days after Sale

and Delivery—Penalty.

Buyers, &c. refusing to give such Note,

Cloth not returned in Eight Days after

Delivery, deemed merchantable.

Penalties, &c. how to be recovered.

Owners of Cloth not suing for Penalty ill

Six Months, any others may sue.

None but the Clothier or Owner ofCloth

may sue the Factor, 1 G. I. stat. 2.

c. 15. § 13. i hut that Acl 'wholly

repealed, 49 G. IH. e. 109. § 1.

Factors to give Account of the Effects in

theirHands, of Cloth sold, and of Money

due—Penalty £ 1 o.

This AH, to far as relates to the Market

andScite thereof, repealed, andMarket

abolished, and Corporation of London

empoweredtopurchaseBlackwell Hall,

55 G.HI. c. xciii. § 1 . a

Blaispbemp anD profanenefts.

For the more cffeitually suppressing of. - 9 W. III. c. 35.

Denying the Holy Trinity,- he., on Con-

. vision of Two Witnesses, Disability or

Deprivation of Office. - - § I. -

Second Offence, Disability to sue or to be

Guardian, &c., and Imprisonment for

Three Tears. - -It. - -

See 53 G. III. c. 160. § 2. which is

extended to Ireland, 57 G. Ill. c.70.

No Prosecution, except - on Information

before Justice, upon Oath, within Four

Days. - - - § 2 -

On Renunciation of First Offence, dis-

charged of Penalties. - - §3.

Boulter, €DmonD, See CreDitorB.

IBranOB See KErcige.

BreaD See Crportatton.

Bcetoecff See OErcige.

161105108181, Somerset, County of

For enlarging, repairing, and preserving

the Bridge and Key of the Borough of

Bridgwater, in the County of Somerset. 9 IF. III. c. 12. exp.

BriDlington, gork (Cast BiDing of)

For the Repairs of the Piers of Bridlington

alias Burlington, in the East Riding of

the County of York. - 8 6? 9 IF. III. c. 29.

ThisAH continued 1 G.I. slat. 2. c.49.

—5 G. I. C. IO. § 2. for 25 Years,

from 1730.—7 G.I. Slat. I . c. 1 6.

—

26 G. II. c. 10. Term and Powers

enlarged, 29G. III. c. 22.—$6G. III.

c. lx.

a.

ib.

a.

Ib.

§ 5-

§6.

"Bristol

|

For cleansing, paving, and lighting the

Streets of the City of Bristol. . 1

SeHions 19 and 20, as to Lamps

,

repealed, 22 G. II. c. 30. •— See

28 G. II. c. 32.— 6 G. m. c. 34.

—28 G. III. c. 63.— 43 G. HI.

c. cxl. This AH amended as to pav-

ing, &c., 46 G. HI. c. xxvi., and as

to improving the Port f Bristol, and

as enlarging the Redes of Wharfage,

&c. see 46 G. HI. c. xxxv.—
47 G. III. Sets. 2. c. xxxiii. —
—49 G. HI. c. xvii.

Brokers* See Crtyequer.

409

Ib.

36S

279

Brokers (Stock) anD Stock Jobbers

To restrain the Number and ill praftice of

Brokers and Stock Jobbers. - - 8& 9 W. III. c. 32.

From 1st May 1697, no Person to a£t as

Bills of Mortality, without Licence of

the Lord Mayor of London, &c. - §1. -

Broker on Admittance to take the Oath

therein mentioned. - - § a. -

Lord Mayor, See. to administer the Oath. Ib.

Broker in Three Months after Admittance,

to take Oaths of Stat. 1W.&M.C.8.
subscribe the Association of Stat. 7 Sc 8

W. 3. c. 37. §3. and enter into Obli-

gation with the Condition herein men-

tioned. - - - - Ib.

Form of the Condition. - - Ib.

Number of Brokers not to exceed too. - § 3.

Admittance Fees not to exceed 40s. - Ib.

Brokers Names and Places of Abode to be

affixed on the Royal Exchange and in

Guildhall, London. - - §4.'

Person a&ing as a Broker if not admitted

according to this AEt—Penalty £300. § 5.

Persons knowingly employing them—Pe-

nalty £30. - - - Ib.

Person not being a sworn Broker, ailing

in discounting Tallies, Exchequer Bills,

&c.—Penalty £300 and Pillory. - Ib.

As to the Punishment of Pillory, see

56 G. III. c. 138.

Sworn Broker to keep a Register Book,

and to enter Contracts, &c. within Three

Days after made, &c. - - § 6.

Omitting to enter Contrail, &c.—Penalty

£$o. - - a.

Taking more than 10s. per Cent. Brokage

—Penalty £10. - - - § 7.

Broker after Admittance to carry about

him, and shew a Silver Medal of the

King’s Arms, &c. with the Broker’s

Name, &c.—Penalty 40s. - - § 8.

Broker dealing for himself, Sec. or making

any Gain over and above the Brokage

allowed by thisAS—Penalty£200 and

Incapacity. - - - § 9..

Policies, Contrails, See. entered into on

which any Premium shall be given for

Liberty to accept, he. any Share in joint

Stock Tallies, See. void, ‘and Premium

repaid. § 10.

Except such Policies, &c. as are to

be performed in Three Days. - lb.
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"Brokers (Stock) anb Stock Jobbers
(continued)

Sworn Broker not making Discovery of
other Persons afling as such, displaced

and Incapacity. - . . 8 fs-p W. III. c.32. § II.

Penalties and Forfeitures, how recoverable. §12.
Continuance of A£t. _ _ § *3 -

Proviso for buying or selling Cattle, Com,

Sworn Brokers driving any Bargain for

Tallies, &c. on Funds granted by Par-
liament, unless licensed by Treasury
Penalty <500. - - § 15. -

Thit AH amtimui for Seven Tears,

II & 12 IT. III. c. 13. § y. tut now
expired. See 7 G. II. c. 8. 10 G.II.

c.8.

It.

It.

It.

It.

'Bullion See Coin anb Coinage.

Burglar? See jFelons.

Buttons

For preventing the making or selling

Buttons made of Cloth, Serge, Druggett,

or other Stuffs - - -10 W. III. e. 2.

Making, selling, or putting on Clothes,

Buttons made of Cloth, &c.—Penalty

5s. per Dozen. /£.

This Penalty increased to jgc,per Dozen,

8 Ann. c. 6. and 40s. per Dozen laid

on the Wearer, 7 G. I. Stat. t. c.12.

§•
See ?intonation.

C.
Calico See Customs.

Canbles See Crportation.

Cattle See Brokers.

Charitable (Sifts

For the Encouragement of Charitable Gifts

and Dispositions. - - . 7® 8 W. III. e.37.

The King may grant Licences to alien, and

hold in Mortmain. - - Si.

r acquired, not forfeited. §*

Cheater

For enabling the Mayor and Citizens

of the City of Chester to recover and

preserve the Navigation upon the River

Dee. - - - . „
See 6 G. II. c. 30. andformer Rates of

Tannage repealed, and new Duties

granted, 17 G. II- c. 28.

Chocolate See Customs.

Clements, John, See Crebitors.

Clcbelanb Duchess of

Proviso for Annuity to. . . 7& 8 W. III. c. 30. § 40 . :

dipt Q9oneg See coin anb Coinage.

Coal Siinps See Customs.

Coals anb Culm See customs.

Coin anb Coinage.

For remedying the ill State of the Coin of

the Kingdom. ... 7 &8W.IH. c.

On or before 1st Feb. 1695, Treasury

with the Assistance of certain

Officers, and in the Presence of

Creditors, by Loans, to cause Clipt

Money to be numbered, 8cc. and

entered in a Book. - - ^

Persons concerned to have Access

without Fee. - - - It.

General Tale of Clipt Monies, &c. to

be stated in a Book. - - It. .

Such Clipt Money to be melted

down, &c. and delivered to the

Mint to be coined into current

Allowance. -

Standard. -

ThisSeflion inpart repealed,36 G.III.
c.68. §2.

New Money with Exception of Charges,

to be brought into the Exchequer, and

placed to account of Revenue.

Application thereof.

And to be issued and paid as therein

mentioned. - _

Diverting to other Uses.

Penalty. -

See 7 & 8 W.m. c. 18. §35, 36.

Account to be kept in the Exchequer of

new Monies brought in.

without Fee.

It.

eceive in Pay-

ment Clipt Money being Sterling Silver,

&c. or of coarser Alloy, before 4th May
1696, at the same Rate as if unclipt -

Provided they do not appear to be base

Metal
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Coin anO Coinage

(1continued)

St*u« Page

Tellers of the Exchequer before 24th June

1696, to receive such Clipt Monies and

also such Clipt Monies in Loans 7 &8IV.in.c.i.§;. -

Proviso. - - Ib. Ib.

The said Tellers to keep apart such Clipt

Monies as shall be hereafter received by

them for Loans, &c. §6. Ib.

Treasury with the Assistance of Officers,

&c. to cause the said Clipt Monies to be

numbered, weighed, &c. and to be

entered in the aforesaid Book, and to

cause such Clipt Moneys to be melted

down, &c. and delivered to the Mint to

be coined into current Money. Ib. 3

New Monies, with the Exception of

Charges, to be brought into the Ex-

chequer and placed to the Account of

the Revenue. - Ib. Ib.

Issue and Application thereof—Pe-

Ib. Ib.

Account to be kept in the Exchequer of

new Monies brought in. §7. Ib.

Mints in the Country to be subje£t to

Regulations. - §8. Ib.

Persons having unclipped hammered

Monies before lothFcb. 1695, to cause

the same to be punched. §9- Ib.

After loth Feb. no unclipt hammered

Monies to be current unless so

punched. - Ib. Ib.

Receiving, &c. such appearing to be

clipt—Penalty. Ib. a.

Quarter Sessions empowered to deter-

mine Offences. - - Ib. Ib.

Further provided fir, 7 fjf 8

IV. HI. c. 19. § 11.

Officers of the Exchequer, Mint, &c.

making Default.—Double Damages. - §IO. - a.

Penalties, how recovered. Ib. Ib.

Proviso for Proportions of coined Silver

Money to Silver brought into the

Mint—Penalty. - - §11. -

Altered, 7 dsf 8 W. III. c. 30. § 42.

Proviso for unclipt Sixpences. § 12. - u.

For taking off the Obligation and En-

couragement for coining Guineas for a

certain Time therein mentioned. T&8W. Ill c. 13. - 77

Recital of Stat. 1 8 Car. II. c.'5 .—25Car. II.

c.8.—iJac.II. c. 7.

Until 1st January next, the Mint

not obliged to receive or coin

Gold. ... §1. lb.

Duties on Wine, &c. of the said AQs to

be applied to the Silver Mint without

relation to the Gold Coinage. §2. Ib.

Proviso for the Royal African Company

bringing Gold imported by them to the

Tower of London to be coined. §3- 78

Importing Guineas or Half Guineas, the

same to be forfeited. §4. a.

How far this All repealed, seeing

IV. III. c. 1. § 2. See oho I G.IH.

c. 16. §1.—9G.fi/. f.25.

Coin anO Coinage
[continued)

For encouraging the bringing Plate into

the Mint to be coined, and for further

remedying the ill State of the Coin of

the Kingdom. - - - 7 {if 8 IV. IH. c. 19.

Persons bringing Plate, &c. to the Mint to

be coined, may have the same assayed,

&c. without any Charge. - §1.

Proportions delivered out in Money. - Ib,

Silver received and entered. - - lb. -

If any undue Preference, Forfeiture of

Place and Penalty. - lb.

Master of Mint to give to bringer of Silver

Bills of the Weight, &c. - - li.

Bills on being produced, to be entered in

the Exchequer, and Order for Payment

of Reward. - - - § 2. -

Inns, &c. publicly using Plate (except

Spoons)—Penalty. - - § 3. -

This ScHim repealed, 9 G.IH, e. II. § I.

Persons (except Officers of Mint) having

Presses for Coinage in their Possession,

bringing the same to the Mint, to be paid

for the same. - - § 4. -

And if after the 3d May 1696, any

such Presses be found in the

Custody of any Person, they may

be seized, and Penalty jfi’joo. - Ib. - -

Excise and PostOffice Dutiesreceived under

Proclamations and Stat. 7 & 8 W. III.

c. r. in Clipt Monies, and applicable to

Payment of Tallies, to be recoined, and

new Monies brought back to the Exche-

quer, and Accounts kept thereof, as pre-

scribed by the said A&; and issued and

applied toSatisfactionofTalliesincourse. § 5.

Accounts to be kept of such Clipt

Monies, and of new Monies re-

cieved back for the same. - lb.

Molten Silver, Bullion, 8tc. not to be

shipped, without Certificate on Oath

that the same is Foreign Bullion. - § 6.

What such Certificate is to contain. lb.

Certificate to be entered in a Book,

and shewn to Commissioners of

Customs beforeCocket granted - lb.

This SeBicn amended, 43 G. III. c. 49.

repealed59 G.IH. c. 49. § 12.

Shipping Bullion without such Oath, Cer-

tificate, and Entry, Bullion seized as

forfeited, and Owner to pay Double the

Value §7.

Penalty of ^200 on Captain permit-

ting Shipment; and the like Penalty

on Captain of Ship of War, and In-

capacity. - - a.

As to the Repeal if this SeBion see

59 G. HI. r.49. §12.

Officers of Customs granting Cocket before

Certificate—Penalty rf’aoo and Inca-

pacity. - - - - § 8.

In case of Question on AQion, whether

Bullion seized be Foreign Bullion, onus

probandi on Owner. - - § 9.

If no Proof, then Bullion adjudged

94

9S

lb.

It.

Ib.

lb.
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Coin anD Coinage

(continued)

Proviso for Exportation of Gold and Silver

Bullion by Licence.

Persons taking dipt Money otherwise than

according to the Directions of Stat.

7 & 8 W. III. c. i.—Penalty.

T&tW. III. c. 19. § 10. 96

5 «i- - - 97

Uttering Guineas, &c. at a higher Rate

than as herein mentioned—Penalty. - § 12. - - Ib.

Sre 9 W.HI. c.18. § 1. referring

to a Clam' in this AP again

„

the Exportation of Wrought Plat'

Corporation of Moneyers refusing, &c. to

make& mark into Money Silver Plate as

herein mentioned—Proceedings. - 7 fi? 8 IV. III. c. 30. § 42. 130

This Aa declared in its original Intention

to extend to Scotland, 5 G. HI. c. 43.

$ 23-

Persons bringing Plate, 8cc. to be coined,

pursuant to Stat. 7 & 8 W. III. c.19. not

entitled to Reward of 6d. per Ounce,

but upon making Oath as herein men-

tioned. - - - 7 6? 8 Will. e.31. §84. 147

Unduly tendering Plate, &c. to obtain the

said Reward—Penalty. - - lb. Ib.

For importing and coining of Guineas and

Half Guineas - 8 Csf 9 W.III. c.l. - 161

Stat. 7 8e 8 W. III. c. 13. relating to the

coining of Guineas, repealed—Excep-

tion. - - - - § 1. Ib.

Guineas and Half Guineas to be freely im-

ported. Ib. - - Ib.

One or more Mills to be for the Coinage

of Gold, according to Statute 18 8c

19 Car. II. c. j. Coinage of Gold &
Silver to be kept in distind Accounts. - $ t.

By Proclamation, dated lid Dec. 4G./.

Guineas are declared to be Current at

One and twenty Shillings, and so in

Proportion for other Pieces of Gold

Coin 1 and in the Proclamation it is

stated, that Guineas bad been coined

in the Mint at Twenty Shillings

only.

For the further remedying the ill State of

the Coin of the Kingdom. - - 8 £jf 9 W. III. c. 3.

Hammered Silver Money brought to the

Mints before 1st July 1 697, to be received

at 5s. 4d. per Ounce. - - § 1 •

Hammered Coin to be taken for Taxes on

Loans, 8cc. at 5s. 8d. an Ounce. - § *•

After 1st December 1696, no hammered

Silver Coin to be Current, except by

Weight. - - - - §3- -

Hammered Silver Coin not to be Current,

9 w. HI. C. 2. 5 1.

Broad hammered Money received before

18th Nov. 1696, by Tale for Taxes,

Ac. - § 4-

Colledor, 8cc. on Oath, may pay the same

by Tale, until 18th December 1696. - Ib. - -

Commissioners, 8tc. to have until 10th Jan.

1696, to pay the said hammered Monies

into the Exchequer, and make Oath the

same was received by Tale, 8cc. " Ib. . 163

S&9W.III. c.6. §106 189

8 6? 9 W. III. c. 7. exp.

ite P'S'

Affidavits to be filed. - - 8 6f 9 IV. III. c. 2. § 4- - 1&S

Hammered Money to be melted down and

coined by the Mill. - - - § 5- - . Ib.

New Money to be brought back into the

Exchequer and appropriated for Repay-

ment of Loans, 8cc. and not divertible

—

Penalty. - ... Ib. - - Ib-

Monies for Taxes at 5s. 8d. an Ounce, to

berecoined at the next adjacent Mint, fkc. §6. - - Ib.

Collectors of the Toll for making navigable

the Rivers Wye and Lugg, may before

1st June 1697, receive the same in

hammered Money at 5s. 8d. an Ounce,

Sec. - - - - § 7- - - lb.

Tender of hammered Silver Money, Ex-

ception at the Rate of 5s. ad. per Ounce

Troy, good. - - - -

For the encouraging the bringing of Plate

and hammert

be coined.

Master and Worker of the Mint to receive

hammered Silver Money at the Rate of

5s. 4d. per Ounce, and to weigh and

compute the same.

Duty of Officers at the Mint

Receipt to Persons bringing Silver

Charges of recoining, 8tc. how defrayed. -

New Money delivered at the aforesaid

Rate. - - - -

Master and Worker of the Mint to receive

hammeredMoney of Collectors ofTaxes,

&c. -

To make Entries thereof in Day Books

To give Collector a Receipt

Officers of the Mint to new coin ham-

mered Monies, and pay back new

Monies. - - - -

Collectors to pay same into the Exchequer.

Allowance to Collectors of Deficiency by

recoining.

Master and Worker of the Mint in paying

back Monies to observe the late esta-

blished Course. -

Officer, 8tc. offending—Forfeiture of

Office—Incapacity.

Deputy offending—Treble Damages

and Costs. -

Master and Worker may use the new

Melting-house at Westminster. - § 33.

In what case Collector to pay hammered

Money to Receiver General. - § 24.

Appropriation of Monies borrowed, and

which shall arise by the said Duties,

except so much of the said Duties as

are directed to repay the said Loan and

Interest, Charges, &c. - - § 25-

Overplus of Duties after Payment of

Charges, and of the said Loan, brought

into the Exchequer. - § 36.

For encouraging the bringing in Wrought

Plate to be coined. - - - 8 9 W. III. c. 8.

Persons bringing Wrought Plate to be

coined between 1st Jan. 1696 and 4th

Nov. 1697 to he paid for the same at

the Rate of 5s. 4d. per Ounce. - §*•

Ib.

- Ib. 196

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.
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Coin ant) Coinage
[continual)

Soum

Description of marked Plate to be received. 8 £3* 9 IV. III. c. 8. §1.

Persons bringing Plate not so marked may

ele£l to have the Quantity of Sterling

Silver contained therein, or have the

same Plate melted and assayed at the

said Allowance. - - • - - lb

Master, &c. of the Mints before they a£l

to take the Oath following. - § *•

Commissioners ofTreasury may administer

the Oath. - Ib. - -

Officers of the Mints to enter the Owners

Names, Weight, and Value of the Plate

so brought in, and within Seven Days

Persons authorized are to carry the same

to the next Mint. - - - § 3.

New Monies, &c. applied to pay for Plate

so brought in. - lb. -

Plate brought in to be paid for out of the

Monies imprested for that Service, or

out of new Monies by Master of the

Mint. - - - - } 4.

Master of every Mint, &c. once in 14

Days to affix in some public Place where

a Mint is, a particular Account of Plate,

&c. brought in coined, &c.—Penalty. - § 5.

No Dedu&ion for Solder, unless in any

hollow Part of the Plate - - § 6 .

Treasury may advance 50,000 out of

unappropriated Monies for the said

Allowance of 5s. 4d. per Ounce, which

is to be Part of the Sum of £1 25,000. $7.

From 25th March 1697 no Silver Plate to

be of less Fineness than 1 1 oz. 10 dwt.

to a Pound Troy, except Silver Wire,

not markable. - - - § 8.

Plate how to be marked—Penalty. - lb.

Goldsmiths Company allowing Plate for

good contrary to this Act— Penalty. Ib.

By 6 G. I. c. 1 1. § 1. the old Standard

is restored i and by Soft. 41 . of the

same AB, the old and nevj Standard

are both established. As to the Ex-

portation of Wrought Plato, fc. see

9 IV. III. c. 28 §1.

Collectors may receive the Land Tax in

wrought Plate, at 5s. 4d. an Ounce, 8tc.

before 1st Jan. 1697. - - $9.

No Allowance for Solder, except in hollow

Part of Plate. - - - lb. -

Receipt of Collector a Discharge to the

Crown. - -- -- Ib.

Hammered Current Money at 5s. 2d. an

Ounce, and wrought Plate to be melted

down and coined into new Money, &c. §10.

Application thereof. - - Ib. -

Receivers of Loan of *£1,400,000 may

accept new mill’d Money, or hammered

Money, or Plate of the Fineness and at

the Rate herein mentioned.

For the better preventing the counterfeiting

the current Coin of this Kingdom.

Smith, 8cc. except employed in the Mint,

&c. making or mending any Puncheon,

Dye, &c. to stamp current Coin of

Gold or Silver, or making any Edging

Tool, Coining Press, Cutting Engine,

8£jf9 W.III. c. 22. §27. exp. 2

8& 9 w. m. c. 26. - 2

Coin ano Coinage

(continued)

Sec. or having in their Custody any such

Puncheon, Dye, fee.—High Treason. - 8® 9 IV. III. c. 26. § 1.

Conveying out of the Mint any Puncheon,

&c. or receiving and concealing the

same-High Treason. - § 2.

Persons, excepting they are authorized,

marking the Edges of Coin, or Persons

marking Edges of any counterfeit Coin

-High Treason. - - - §3.

Coloring, gilding, Sec. any Coin resembling

the current Coin, &c.—High Treason. §4.

Puncheon, Dye, &c. found in the Posses-

sion of any Person not employed in the

Mints, may be seized and produced in

Evidence, and, together with those not

produced, destroyed. - - - § 5.

Counterfeit Money, &c. produced in Evi-

dence, or otherwise, to be afterwards

cut in Pieces Ib. -

Blanching Copper for Sale, or mixing

blanched Copper with Silver or taking

or paying counterfeit milled Money,

&c.—Death. - - - § 6. -

Attainder by this A& not to make Cor-

ruption of Blood, &c. - - § 7.

By what Evidence Offenders may be com-

mitted. - - - Ib.

Offences in Stat. 6 & 7 W. III. c. 17. may

be heard in the King's Bench, or at a

Gaol Delivery. -

Continuance of A£t—limitation of Pro-

§9-

See i Ann. Stat. 1. c. 9.

For preventing the further Currency of

any hammered Silver Coin of this King-

dom, and for recoining such as is now

in being, and for the making out new

Exchequer Bills where the former Bills

are or shall be filled by up Indorse-

ment. - - - - 9 W.III. c.

From 10th Jan. 1697 no hammered Silver

Coin to be current, nor the Tender

thereof a good Tender. - - § 1

.

Nor the Refusal thereof a Refusal of the

lawful Coin. - Ib.

Proviso for carrying to the Mint old ham-

mered Money to be recoined. - -, § 2.

This AB made perpetual 7 Ann. c. 2J.

Menders of Tools may be profecuted at

any Time within Six Months after

Offence committed.

For the better preventing the counterfeit-

ing, clipping, and other diminishing the

Coin of this Kingdom. - - 9 W. III. c.

Persons to whom unlawful Money is ten-

dered may break or deface the same if

counterfeit, and Persons tendering the

same to bear the Loss ; if good, same to

be taken. - - - - { 1.

Disputes to be determined by Officers of

Corporation, or if out of a Corporation

then by Justice, who may administer an

Oath for that Purpose. - - Ib.

The Tellers of the Exchequer and Receivers

General of the Revenue to break and
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Coin a no Coinage
(continued)

deface all unlawful Silver Money ten-
^

dered in Payment of Duties, 8ec. - 9 IV. III. c.21. § a. - 381
And to weigh all Silver Money received,

and the same if counterfeit not to be

received by or from the said Officers. -It. - . 381
Scat. 8 &9W. III. c. a6. continued until

25th March 1701, &c. . - {3, . - It.

See further 1 Ann. Slut. 1. c. 9. and

this AS extended in Effect to Gold

Coin, 13 G. III. e. 71.

For stopping the Coining of Farthings and
Halfpence for one Year.

Coining Farthings or Halfpence—Penalty.

Proviso respeding Agreement by Con-
tra&ors for making Copper Farthings,

Sec. for exchanging weekly Copper Far-

things, Sec. for those made of Tin.

Stat. 18 8c 19 Car. II. c. j 25 Car. II.

c. 8. § 1. as revived by 1 Jac. II. c. 7.

and continued by 4 W. 8e M. c. 24. con-

tinued for Seven Years, from 1st June

1701, and from thence to the End of the

next Session. -

The above Duties continued by several

Adis, and last by 1 G. III. c. its.
j 1

.

which is made perpetual by 9 G. III.

c. 25* hut made to cease by 27 G. III.

c. 13. § 1. and srr§64. of that Adi

9 IV. III. c. 36. exp. - 409

*« - - H.

}a- - - lb.

12& 13 mm. f. ii. {I*. 718

e.98. §1.

Collar Rafter* See Crciae.

Colcftejster.

For cleansing and making navigable the

Channel from the Hithe at Colchester

to Wivenhoe. - - - g IV. III. c. 19.

Time enlarged, 5 G. I. c. 3 1 . and both

Acls made perpetual, 1 3 G. II. c. 30.

See 23 G. II. c. 19.— 21 G. UI.

c. 30. all, together with this At1,

repealed, S! G. III. c. xliii.

Coopers See rpatofeera anO JpeDlara.

Coparcener* See partition.

Copper "Bara See africa.

Corn.
For taking away the Bounty Money for

exporting Com. - - - 11 IV. III. c. 1. - "

J44
From the 9th Feb. 1699 until the 29th

Sept. 1700, Bounty Money allowed by

Stat. I W. 8c M. c. 12. not to be paid. Exp.

If Collectors of Customs have not Money

to satisfy Exporter of Corn, See. under

Stat. 1 W. 8c M. Sess. j. c. 12. to give

a Certificate of Money due, without Fee,

to be fixed to Debenture and produced

to Commissioners, who are to cause the

same to be paid. - 12& 13 IV. HI. c.10. {91. 7Ia

Corntoall, ©ucjjp of.

For enabling His Majesty to make Leases

and Copies of Offices, Lands, and Here-

ditaments, Parcel of his Duchy of

Cornwall, or annexed to the same, and

forConfirmation ofLeases already made. 12 fsf 13 IV. III. c. 13. - 728

Corntoall, iDucfip of

(continued)

Former Leases and Grants of Manors,

Offices, Lands, See. in the Duchy of

Cornwall, in the Time of Car. II. and
Jac. II. or by His Majesty and the late

Queen, or by His Majesty alone, as

herein mentioned, good and effectual in

Law against the Crown, 8cc. - - 12 13 IV. III. c-. 13. § 1

Proviso as to the 'Estate to be made by

such Leases and Grants, and as to the

Rent to be reserved. - - - § 2 .

How and against whom the Covenants,

8cc. in such Leases or Grants, 8tc. are

to be good and effe&ual in Law. - j 3.

General Saving. - - - {4.

Proviso for Leasehold and Copyhold

Tenants of the Duchy compounding

with the Treasury within the next

Seven Years for discharging increased

Rents. - . - . £3,

Upon Composition paid, increased Rent to

cease, and the old Rent, or Rent upon

Composition, to be charged. - - n.

Proviso for additional Grants by the

Crown, of Lands, Part of the Manor of

Greenwich. - -
. §6.

Ib.

It.

729

Ib.

Ib.

Corporation*.

For preventing Disputes that may arise by

Officers and Members of Corporations

having neglected to sign the Association

and taking the Oaths in due Time. - 11 IV. III. c. 17. exp. - 606

Members of Corporations to be indemnified

in respeft of not having duly signed

Association of Stat. 7 8t 8 W. III. c. 27. §1. - - Ib.

Certain Officers, 8cc. indemnified with

respeiSt to Dispuses arisen, whether

certain Officers, 8cc. were within Stat.

25 Car. II. c. 2. and Stat 1. W 8c M.
c - 8 - - - - - 5 2. - - 607

Proviso for Offices lost, which have been

filled np §3. . - Ib.

Cottonian llbtarg.

For the better settling and preserving the

Library kept in the House at West-

minster, called Cotton House, in the

Name and Family of the Cottons, for

the Benefit of the Public. - - 1 2 & 13 W. III. c. 7.

The said House and Colic& ion limited to

Trustees, as herein mentioned, upon

Trust, to inspect, order and take care

of the said Library ; to appoint a Li-

brarian who is to give Security in £300,
and to take the Oath herein mentioned,

before the Lord Chancellor. - - §1.

The said Premises and Library free from

Judgments, Sale, Forfeiture, 8cc. - §2.

The Trustees named. - - - Ib.

How new Trustees appointed in the

Room of any of the last Four named

Trustees. It.

All Alienations of the said Premises and

Library void. - -
- ( 3.

librarian within Six Months after his

Appointment, to cause a new Schedule

of Titles of Manuscripts, 8cc. to be

made. - - Ib.

642

Ib.

643

Ib.

Ib.
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Cottonian Hibrarg

General Saving. - - - «3^m- *-7- §4- «43

Cotton House purchased by and vested

in the Crown, § Id 6 Ann. c. 30.

One Genera! Repository provided for

Sir Hans Slant's Museum, the Har-

leian ColleRion, and the Cottonian

Library

,

26 G. IL c * 22.

Cotierture See abatement.

Counter, Jmprioonment of See C!)e Ring.

Countieo ipalatine

For preventing of frivolous and vexatious

Suits in the Principality of Wales and

the Counties Palatine. - nW. III. 0.9. - - 597

Stat. 22 & 23 Car. XI. c. 9. § 9. extended

to Great Sessions in Wales, &c. - {*• * - lb.

Sheriffs in Wales, and Counties Palatine,

not to hold Party to Special Bail, unless

for such Sum and upon such Affidavit,

as herein mentioned. - $ 1 - ' - lb.

See 13 G. III. c. 51.

CrebitorB

For Relief of Creditors by making Com-

position with their Debtors, in caseTwo

Thirds in Number and Value do agree. 8 id 9 IV. HI. e. 18. - 213

Two Thirds in Number and Value of the

Creditors may make and execute Com-

position with such Debtors, and may

thereby bind all the other Creditors. f 1. - - lb. 214

Executor, &c. not answerable for more

than he shall receive. - - lb. - - 214

Persons executing such Composition, if

required in Writing by any other of the

Creditors, to declare on Oath Amount,

&c. of Debt for whichhe executed Com-

position, and that he has received no

greater Advantage. - - § *• - lb.

Such Oath to be filed in Chancery, at

Charge of Party requiring same. - Ib. lb.

False Oath, Perjury. - - *• - - B.

Refusing to make such Oath, or having

made the same, claiming greater Debt,

or making greater Advantage, &c. - § 3. - - B.

Composition void, and Penalty. -Ib. - lb

To be divided amongst all the Creditors.

—Exception. - - - Ib. - - B

If Debtor, with whom Composition made,

be in Prison, or afterwards arrested and

detained; Lord Chancellor, Master of

the Rolls, &c. may summon the Parties,

and make Enquiry as herein mentioned,

and Order for Discharge of Prisoner. - § 4. - - B
Schedule produced on Oath of Debts owing

by Debtor, Sec. - - Ib. - - Ib

Keeper of Gaol not discharging Prisoner

thereupon, Penalty—paid to Debtor. - Ib. - - Ib

In ASion for executing ASt, General Issue

may be pleaded.—Treble Costs. - § 5. - - 2Ij

Proviso for Mortgages, Pledges, Judg-

ments, Sec.
- - - § 6. - - B

Except as to the Person of the Debtor with

whom Composition made. Ib. It

CrebitorB

{continued) ^
I

For the more effectual Relief of Creditors

in Cases of Escapes, and for preventing

Abuses in Prisons and pretended privi-

leged Places. - - 8 £5 9 IV. III. c

|

Prisoners in the King’s Bench or Fleet to

be detained there, or in the Rules. - § I.

I

Keeper suffering them to go at large with-

out Habeas Corpus, Stc. deemed an

Escape. - - - Ib. -

|

Upon Judgment in Action of Escape,

Marshal or Warden’s Fees to be seques-

tered for Satisfaction. - - $ 2.

Marshal, See. suing a Writ of Error to

erse Judgment, to put in special Bail. § 3.

Marshal, fic. taking Reward to connive

at Prisoner’s Escape . - - § 4.

Penalty <£500, Loss of Office, and

Incapacity. - - Ib. -

Proviso for Securities given for Lodging

within the Rules of the said Prison. - § 5.

No retaking on fresh Pursuit to be given

on Evidence in Aft ion of Escape, unless

specially pleaded ; nor any special

Plea, unless upon Oath that Escape was

without Consent of the Marshal, Sec. § 6.

|
Prisoner in Execution escaping, may be

retaken by any new Capias, &c. - j 7-

|

Keeper, upon Notice, refusing to shew

Prisoner, adjudged an Escape. - § 8.

Marshal, &c. refusing to give a Note

whether a Person be Prisoner or not

—

Penalty sijo. - - - §9.

Such Note sufficient Evidence of Person

being a Prisoner. - - - Ib. -

On or before 24th June 1697, all Convey-

ances of the Inheritance and Leases of

King’s Bench and Fleet Prisons, &c. to

be inrolled. - - - 5 to.

And all present and future Conveyances,

&c. to be inrolled in Six Months after

Execution thereof, or else void. - Ib.

j

Office of Marshal of the King’s Bench and

Warden of the Fleet, to be executed by

those who have the Inheritance of the

said Prisons, or their Deputies, &C., and

the Marshal and Wardens answerable

for their Deputies. - - - § xx.

On Bill filed against Warden, and Rule

given out, Judgment to be signed, unless

Plea in Three Days after Rule is out. - j 12.

j

Copy of Declaration may be delivered to

Prisoner, Sec., and after Rule to plead be

out, and Affidavit made thereof. Plaintiff

may sign Judgment. - - - § 13 r

|

No Prisoner to pay Chamber Rent longer

than while in adual Possession, nor

above 2s. 6d. per Week. - § 14*

Taking or demanding more—Penalty

^20. - Ib.

I

Debtor being in pretended privileged

Places, Sheriffs, &c. may take Posse

Comitatus and arrest in the said privi-

leged Places, on Mesne or other Pro-

cess, Extent or Execution. - $ 13.

May break open Doors to execute

Process. - - - Ib.
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(1continued)

Sheriff, &c. neglcQing or refusing to exe-
Suw,e P'S*

cute such Process—Penalty 2^100. - i s? 9 iv.m. c. 27 SIS- 374

Opposing Officers in executing the same

Penalty £30, and Punishment. lb. Ib.

Rescuing Prisoner so taken — Penalty

£300. - - Ib. Ib.

And on Non-payment thereof, and Costs,

within One Month after Judgment
signed, Transportation for Seven Years. Ib. Ib.

Returning, Death. - - Ib. lb.

Harbouring or concealing Rescuer, Trans-

portation for Seven Years, unless Debt
and Costs paid. - . lb. Ib.

Returning, Death. - - Ib. Ib.

Penalties how disposed of.
5 16. Ib.

This AG to be a general Law. § 17. Ib.

In Aflion for executing Afl, General Issue

may be pleaded—Double Costs. a. Ib.

Proviso for Right of Martha Johnson and

others. - §18. - 375
Proviso for Securities made by William

Lentliall Esq. to Sir John Cutler and

Edmond Boulter. - - - 519. Ib.

Proviso for Right of Anthony Smith. § 20. Ib.

Proviso for Right of Thomas Norwood

and of John Clements. §21. Ib.

Deputations granted by William Lenthall

made void, and succeeding Marshals to

be constituted by him, with Consent of

Edmund Boulter, for the Time herein

mentioned. §22. - Ib.

This Aft not repeated by 9 G. I. V. 28.

;

«*,§ 10. of that Aft .—27 G. II.

c. 17. § 1. 10.—j9 G. III. c. 64.

For the repeal of Stat. 8 8c 9W. III. c.18. 9 W. III. c. 29.

Proviso for Agreements and Compositions

bona fide entered into before 24th June

1698, and for Orders for Discharge of

Debtors, made in pursuance thereof i and

also in respect of Pardons of Penalties

and Forfeitures' against Stat. 8 8c 9
w. in. c. 18. - - - §2. Ib.

Agreements, Releases, and Discharges

made or procured upon false Oath, 8cc.

void. ....
§ 3- - Ib. 401

Cfje Croton

For the further Limitation of the Crown,

and better securing the Rights and

Liberties of the Subjefl. - - 1 & 13 W. III. c. - 636
The Princess Sophia, Eleflress and Duchess

Dowager of Hanover, Daughter of the

late Queen of Bohemia, Daughter of

King James the First, to inherit after

the King and the Princess Ann, in De-
fault of Issue of the said Princess and
His Majesty respeflively, and the Heirs

of her Body, being Protestants. $1. r - «37

The Persons inheritable by this Afl

holding Communion with the Church

of Rome, incapacitated as by the former

A£t, to take their Oath at their Coro-

nation according to Stat. 1 W. 8c M.
C.6.. ' -

§2. lb.

V01. VII.

Cfie dcoton
(continued)

Further Provisions for securing the Reli-

gion and Liberty of these Realms.

The Laws and Statutes of the Realm
confirmed. - -

Sec 13 & 14 IV. III. c. 6—4 S’ 3
Ann. c. 8. § 24, 25.—rt Ann. c. 7.

—l'G. l. Slat. 2. cc. 4. 13. 51.

1 G. III. c. 23—The Prince Regent

notempoweredto give the RoyalAssent

to any Aftfor repeating this Aft.

51 G. III. c. I. § II .—but see 32

G. III. c. 8. § 4.

For the further Security of His Majesty’s

Person, and the Succession of the Crown

in the Protestant Line, and for extin-

guishing the Hopes of the pretended

Prince of Wales, and all other Pre-

tenders, and their open and .secret

Abettors.

AllPersons bearing Office, Civil orMilitary,

8cc. Persons in the Service of Prince

George, and the PrincessAnnofDenmarl,

and all Ecclesiastical Persons, being of

the Age of 18, and other Persons herein

described, residing in London andWest-

minster, or within 30 Miles thereof, at

the Time and in Manner herein men-

tioned, to take the Oath following.

Form of Oath to be subscribed.

Time enlarged, I Ann. Slat. 2. c. 17.

During the Time of taking Oath, Pleas to

cease. .... - 748

Persons not having taken the said Oath, to

take the same at General or Quarter

Sessions in open Court. Ib. Ib.

The Persons herein mentioned to take the

said Oath at the Time they make and

subscribe the declaration of Stat. 25

Car. II. c. a. §2. Ib.

Ecclesiastical Persons within Places herein

mentioned, within Three Months after

Admittance to Preferment or Office, to

take and subscribe the said Oath. Ib.

Proviso for Persons beyond Sea §3- Ib.

Neglefling or refusing to take and sub-

scribe the said Oath—Incapacity of

Office, &e. - - - §4. Ib.

Such Persons so neglefling or refusing,

continuing to execute Office—disabled

to sue, 8cc—and Penalty £500. is- - 749

The said Courts, upon Tender of Persons,

to take the said Oaths to administer the

§6. Ib.

Register kept thereof, as by Stat. 23

Car. n. c. 2. Ib. Ib.

In what Case Persons having forfeited

Office, capable of a new Grant, on taking

the said Oath as herein mentioned. §7- Ib.

Proviso for Persons in His Majesty’s Ser-

vice in the Fleet or beyond Sea. §8. Ib.

Peers or Members of the House of Com-
mons not to sit or vote until they have

taken the said Oath as herein men-

tioned. -
} 9- Ib.

Time and Place for Peers, and for Com-
Ib. a.

Statute Page

I26fl3fKn/.c.2.§3- «37

§4- 638

13& 14 w* ni. c. 6. - 747

§r. - - ».

ib. - a.
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(Efoe Croton

(nntinueS)

Peers or Members of the House of Com-

mons not having taken the Oath, and yet

sitting and voting, deemed Popish Re-

cusant Convift, and disabled from Office,

and from sitting and voting, and from

suing, being Guardian, 8cc. and Penalty

£500. . 13 fif 14 W. UI. c. 6.

Proviso for Persons having Office of In-

heritance aciting by Deputy, according

to Stat. 25 Car. II. c. 2. $ 9. and ap-

proved by the King. - -

Persons authorized to administer or tender

the Oaths of Stat. x. W. 8c M. c. 8.

may administer or tender the Oaths of

Refusal of Persons to whom Oath ten-

dered, to be certified to Quarter Ses-

sions by Persons tendering the same,

and recorded. - - -

Proviso for inferior and private Officers

herein mentioned. -

Compassing or imagining, and attempting

the Death of the Princess Ann of Den-

mark, or the Hindrance of her Suc-

cession to the Crown, or abetting the

same—High Treason.

Stat. 7 8c 8 W. III. c. 27. § 3. altered.

Commissioners executing the following

AEls, not liable to Penalties of this

AE!, 3 1 G. II. c. 39. } Ij—2GJII.
c. 37. § 10—20 G. III. £.38, § 11.

c.49 - { 13-—34 G- VI. c. 7

6

. § 10.

S^G.ni. c. 43.511.

See 9eeociation, Saoto. national Cano Sank.

Currier® See Crcise.

Custom®

For continuing aeveral Duties granted by

former A&s upon Wine and Vinegar,

and upon Tobacco and East India

Goods, and other Merchandize, for

carrying on the War against France - 7 fif 8 IV. III. c. 10.

Duties of Stat. 1 Jac.II. c. 3. as continued

by Stat. 2 W. & M. Sess. 2. c.5.

—

4 8c J W. 8c M. c. 15. and also the

Powers of the first mentioned Adi con-

tinued until 29th ISept. 1701. - § 1.

And also the Duties of x lac. II. c. 4. as

so continued by the said Ads. - - § 2. -

The last mentioned Duties to be colledled

and the Allowances made, 8cc. by the

Rules therein mentioned. - - § 3.

Commissioners of the Customs authorized

to give necessary Diredlions for col-

ledting the said Duties, 8ce. It.

Under Stat. t2 Car. II. c.4. and other

Laws in force. - - . Ib.

Duties of Stat. 2. W. 8c M. Sess. 2. c. 4.

as continued by Stat. 4 W. 8c M. c. 15.

further continued until 29th Sept. 1701,

and also the Powers of the said first

mentioned ASt Exception. - - § 4.

Securities for Duties on Tobacco to be by

Bond and Securities. - - § j.

It.

§ *3-

§ >4-

§>5-

CuBtom®

(continued)

:ount for prompt Payment of Duty - y if 8 IV.

|

No Discount after 15 Months - - Ib.

iwance for Waste and Shrinkage - Ib.

|

How Security discharged. - - Ib.

Allowance for Waste on Tobacco ex-

ported. - Ib..

|

Oath on Debenture. Ib.

See other Allowance 12 Ann. Slat. 2.

c.9. §,.

Management of the Duties on Tobacco to

be according to the Rules of the Cus-

§6.

§7—«
Recital of Stat. 4 8c 3 W. 8c M. c.

Clause of Loan for £1 ,300,000.

See t Ann. Stat. I. c. 13. $ 15. Duty

on Tobacco to be levied as by this AH,

9 Ann. c. 21. §2.

For granting an additional Duty upon all

French Goods and Merchandize. - 7 Is
1 8 IV. III. c.20

See 2 fif 3 Ann. c. 9. § 5. The Duties

granted by this All, as to Brandy and

Vinegar, are expired, sis to French

Wines and Goods, made perpetual,

iG.I. Stat. 2. £.12. §3. made to

cease,2JG.m.c.13. §1.—43 G.III.

£.68. §i.—49 G.III. £.98. §1.

As to Drawbacks on Prize Goods,

see 30 G. II. c. 18. § I. but which

appears to be expired.

For continuing certain Duties upon Salt,

Glass Wares, Stone and Earthen

yhfSlV.in. £.31.

Duties of Stat. 6 8c 7 W. III. c. 18. to be

collefled as by this A£t.

I Duties on Earthen Wares, 8cc. imported.

Duties paid by Importer and Entry made

before landing. - - -

i by 9 IV. m. £. 4J

o w. in. c. 24.

69

Ib.

70

Ib.

For granting to His Majesty several Duties

upon Paper, Vellum, and Parchment,

to encourage the bringing of Plate and

hammered Money into the Mint to be

Ad valorem Duty upon Paper, 8cc. im-

ported, to be paid by Importers.

Duties paid by Importer in ready Money

or in Three Months.

Discount£10 per Cent, for ready Money.

Goods landed before Entry made, and

Duty paid, or Warrant bad, forfeited.

Duties on imported Goods under Manage-

ment of the Customs.

Value ofGoods imported, ascertained upon

Oath of Merchant or Importer.

Oath administered in the usual Form.

Repayment of Duties on Exportation, on

Oath that Duties have been paid, and

Security not to reland.

Clause of Loan of .>£125,000 at £8 per

Cent, per Ann. - -

For continuing several additional Imposi-

tions upon several Goods and Merchan-

8&9IV.IUC.1. - 189

5 1. - - 190

§ 2. - - Ib.

Ib. - - Ib.

Ib. - Ib.

§3. - - Ib.

Ib. - - Ib.

Ib. - - Ib.

§ 16—19, - 194

8 fif 9 W. III. c. 12. Exp. 203
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Customs
(continued)

Additional Impositions on Goods imported

by Stat. 4 W. &M. c. 5. &c. continued

from 1st March 1696 to 17th May 1697.

Duty on Coals and Culm imported into

London from 29th Sept. 1700 to 29th

Sept. 1716. - ... 8& gW.UI.cA^. §1. 203, 206

These Duties appropriated to the building

the Church of St. Mary Wodnoth in

Ixndon, as therein mentioned, 10Ann.

c.u. §33.

Additional Duties on Goods and Merchan-

dizes by Stat. 2W. 8e M. Sess. 2. c. 4.

and Provisions and Alterations offormer

AGs continued till 1st Aug. 1706. - &&9 IF. III. c. 20. §7. 221, 222

Additional Imposition on Goods and Mer-

chandizes by Stat. 4W. &M. c.5. and

the said A£t continued till 1st August

170

6

. - - - - $8. - - 3.

Lapis Calaminaris exported, to pay only

2s. per Tun over and above the Rate in

the Bool of Rates. - - - $ 9. - - 3.

Bar or hammered Iron imported (Excep-

tion) from Ireland, discharged of the

additional Duties. ... } 10. - - 3.

Proviso for other AQs concerning the said

Duties. - - - (11. 3.

Overplus of Duties granted by this AS
Part of the General Fund

, 1 Ann.

Stat. 1. c. 13. §ij.

For laying a Duty upon Leather for the

Term of Three Tears, and making other

Provision for answering the Deficiencies

as well of the late Duties upon Coals

and Culm as for paying the Annuities

upon the Lottery, and for Lives charged

on the Tunnage of Ships, and the Duties

upon Salt. ... 8 <3# 9 W. III. c. 21. exp.

Duty upon Leather, over and above all other

Dudes for Three Years. - - ( I.

To be paid by the Tanner or Importer. 3.

Duty on Foreign Leather imported, to be

paid by Importer in Ready Money upon

Entry and before landing. - - (2.

Landing before Entry made and Duty paid,

or without Warrant—Leather, &c. for-

feited. 3. - -

Duties on imported Goods under Commis-

sioners of Customs, who are to cause

the same to be levied and paid to Re-

ceiver General. - - - § 3.

Receiver General to pay into the Exche-

Oflicers to levy and account ad valorem

Duty, on the Oath of Merchant or Im-

porter as herein mentioned. - - 3 . -

Negro Dress not accounted Leather im-

ported, but to pay Duty as dressed - § I S.

Shipping Leather Ware for Exportation,

and giving Security not to reland, &c.

Officer to give Exporter a Certificate of

Ware exported. - - - §24. -

Upon producing such Certificate, and Oath

that the Goods therein mentioned are

the Goods for which the Duty has been

made. Two-thirds of the Duties repaid. § 25.

238

*39

lb.

244

3 .

Customs!

(
continued)

And upon producing Certificate to Officer,

and Oath that the Leather so made into

Wares exported has paid the Duty,
Allowance of 5 per Cent,on theValue

of the Wares so exported. - - 8& 9 H?. HI.

Wares so shipped relanded forfeited, toge-

ther with the Treble Value. - - § 27.

Surplus of Duty on Leather, afterPayment

of Charges of collefMng, to be applied as

herein mentioned. § 33,

The said Duties after Payment of Charges

to be paid weekly into the Exchequer,

and applied as herein mentioned—

Deficiencies of Duties to make good the

said Sum of ^364,700 and Interest to

be supplied out of next Aid.

The like as to Deficiency of Contribution

for Annuities to make good the Sum of

^280,000. -

See I Ann. Stat. 1. c. 13. §1.

For lessening theDutyuponTin andPewter

exported, and granting an Excise Duty
for the same by a Duty upon Drugs -

Duty upon Tin exported.

Drugs imported in English Shipping to

pay the full Value, otherwise imported,

Treble the Value. - - -

Dyers Drugs excepted. - -

This AS explained and amended, see

21 G. IU. c. 62. § X. the Duties to

cease, 27 G. III. e. 13. §1. and see

Table B. tf that AS.—f3G.IT/.

c. 68. § 1.—49 G. IU. c. 98. § x.

§34-

lb.

8 6? 9 W.lll.

{*•

$3-

c. 21. $26.

t.34. -

Pije

244

*45

3.

Ib.

For granting to His Majesty several Duties

upon Coals and Culm. - -9 W. III. c. 13.

Duty on Coals imported and sold by

Weight. - - J|.

Duty on Coals imported and sold by

Measure. a.

Duty on Coals carried Coastwise and sold

by Measure - 3.

Duty on Coals so carried and sold by

Weight. - - - 3.

Where Duties paid, and upon whom
charged. - - Ib.

Duty on Culm Waterborne to be shipped

WhenDuty paid, and upon whom charged. 3.

Duties under Commissioners of Customs

and paid into the Exchequer. - - §2.

Duties to be paid before Bulk broken, or

Coals, 8tc. unladen, and before Meter,

8cc. measure the same. - - §3.

Receipt for Duty to be a Discharge. Ib.

Entries of Ships to be made. - - Ib.

If Coals, 8tc. unshipped before Duty paid

or secured—Coals, Ship, 8cc. forfeited. 3.

Commissioners of Customs to appoint

Meters and Weighers, who are to mea-

sure and weigh and grant Certificate

thereof—Penalty A? 100. - - §4.

If it appear by Certificate that there is

greater Quantity of Coals, &c. than for

which Duty has been paid—Penalty. - 3.

- 367

3.

3.

3*58

3.

3.

Ib-

Ib.



INDEX.

Custom#
{continued)

Ship, &c. to be sold if Duty for con-

cealed Coals, &c. not paid with Costs. - 9 W. III. c. 13. § 4. -

Importer upon Certificate giving in Port

Entryand paying SurplusDuty—Penalty

discharged. - - j 5.

Officers at the Ports to keep Books and

enter -Receipts and Payments. - § 6.

And amount of Coals imported and

unladen. - - Ib.

Three Months allowed for Payment of

Duty, on Security given. - - §7. -

s£ 10 per Cent, allowed for prompt Pay-

ment of Duty. lb. -

No further Duty on Exportation of im-

ported Coals having paid Duty. - lb.

Allowance out of Oversea Duties. - lb. - -

In Actions for executing ACt—General

Issue—-Treble Costs. - - § 8.

The Duties granted by this AB are

expiredj but the AH is revived,

4 6? 3 Ann. c. 6. §‘5. for the Pur-

poses ofthatAB as to Duties on Coals,

&c. thereby granted, but which appear

to be also expired.— Coals and Culm,

unshipped without Presence of Officer

and contrary to the DireBions of this

AB, whether Duty paid or not, for-

feited, 49 G. III. c. 62. § 4.

For continuing the Duties upon Coffee,

Tea, and Chocolate and Spices towards

Satisfaction of the Debt due for Trans-

port Service for the Reduction of Ire-

land. - - - - 9 W. III. c. 14. exp.

The additional Duties on the Exportation

of imported Goods by Stat. 6 & 7 W.III.

c. 7. continued until xstMay 1701, and

the said ACt in like Manner continued.

For increasing His Majesty’s Duties upon

Lustrings and Alamodes. - - 9 W. Ill, c. 30.

Ad Valorem Duties increased.

Such Silks valued at jC4 for every Pound

Weight under the like Penalties as by

former ACts, and as if the same had

been originally inserted in the Book of

Rates, Stat. 12 Car. II. c. 4.

The Boot of Rates repealed

,

27 G. III.

c. 13. § 31. ; and the above Duty

made to cease, 27 G. III. c. 13. $1.

—43 G. III. c. 68. § 1.—49 G.III.

e.98. §1.

p*s<

368

a.

lb.

369

lb.

Ib.

401

For taking away Half the Duties upon

Glass Wares, and the Whole Duties

upon Stone and Earthen Wares and

Tobacco Pipes, and for granting in lieu

thereof, new Duties upon Whale Fins

and Scotch Linen. - - -9 IV. 111. c. 43.

Duty of 3d. per Pound on Whale Fins

imported by Greenland Company, and

of 6d. imported by Foreigners. - §2.

:os. per Hundred upon Scotch Twills im-

6s. 8d. per Hundred upon Scotch Ticking

imported. - - - lb.

Query, If these Duties on Scotch Trolls

and Tidings made to cease by the

Operation of5 6 Ann. c. 8. ? If

not, then made to cease, 27 G. III.

c. 13. § 1—43 G. HI. c. 68. § 1-

—49 G. III. c. 98. § 1. See at to

Custom#

(continued)

Duty on Whale Fins, J Ann. c. 8.^7.

—8 Ann. c. 13. § 6.-9 Ann. c. 21.

§ 1. By 26 G. III. c. 41. § 14.,

Whale Fins, Blubber, &c. may be

imported as therein mentioned. Duty-

free continued until 2$tb Dec. 1799,

38 G. III. c. 35. { 4. See 27 G. III.

c. 13. Scbed. A. Inwards, tit. Whale

Fins.—43 G.III. c. 68. §I.i and

Sched.A.Inwards,tit.OiI.—49 G.III.

c. 98. § 1. and Scbed. A. Inwards,

tit. Oil. Whale Fins.

Twelve Months to Importer for Payment

of Duty upon Security to be paid Quar-

terly. - - - - ijW.III.c. 45. §3.

Discount of £10 per Cent, for ready

Money. - Ib.

Duty repaid, or Security vacated, upon

Exportation as herein mentioned. - Ib.

Time enlarged to Three Tears, y G. I.

Stat. I. e. 21. { 10. As to Allow-

ance upon prompt Payment of Duties,

in certain Cases of imported Goods,

21 G. III. c. Id. §2, 3.

Proviso for Payment of Duties upon Glass,

&c- actually made before 1st Aug. 1698,

aud the Provisions of the said ACts ap-

plied accordingly. - - -

The like Proviso as to Goods exported

before 1st Dec. 1698.

Bottles, &c. of Glass imported liable to a

Moiety of Duty, though filled with

Whale Fins and ScotchLinens to be entered

upon Importation. -

Landing without Entry and Duty paid or

secured, and Warrant, Goods forfeited.

The said Duties upon Whale Fins and

Scotch Linen imported to be under the

Management of Commissioners of Cus-

Receiver General to bring same into Ex-

Officers of the Exchequer to issue and

apply the same as herein mentioned.

See as to the Duties on Whale Fins

I Ann. Stat. 1. c. 13. § 13.

For lessening Duties upon Whale Fins,

and for charging Cinders, and permitting

the Importation of Pearl Ashes, and

for preventing Fraud in Importation of

Tobacco. -

Stat. s & 6 W. & M. c. 20. not to charge

Single or Double Brandy.

Duty on Cinders of Pit Coal shipped. See.

for Four Tears, of 3s. per Chalder.

Contents of Chalder. - - -

Duty to be paid by Owner, &c. of Ship at

Place of Landing or Importation.

Duties to be under Management of Com-

missioners of Customs, and under Pe-

nalties, 8tc. of Stat. 9W. III. c. 13. -

Regulations for Importation of Tobacco.

Contents of Cask, &c. - - -

Importing Tobacco contrary to Aft—Pe-

nalty. - - - -

Proviso respecting Tobacco necessary for

Ships Voyages, &c.

{4.

a.

§7-

§8.

§ 24. -

§2J.
Ib.

Ib.

§ 26.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Pag.

- soi

5°S. S°6
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Customs
(continued)

Importation of German Pearl

Whale Fins,American-taken and imported,

charged under Stat. 9 W. III. c. 45. as

herein mentioned. -

For laying further Duties upon wrought

Silks, Muslins, and other Commodities

of the East Indies, and for enlarging

the Time for purchasing certain re-

versionary Annuities therein mentioned.
:

Ad valorem Duties upon Wrought Silks,

Bengals, Stuffs, Muslins, Painted Cali-

coes, See. imported between 25th March
1700, and 13th Sept. X701, over and
above other Duties, and upon Muslins

imported during the said Time.

All Wrought Silts, &c. prohibited to be

worn as therein mentioned, 1

1

W. Ill

c. to. § I. The Duty of £1$ per

Cent, on Muslins further continued

until 30tb Sept. 1706, 12 & 13

W.III. C.I. §8. and to be raised

as under this Alt. This SeSion

explained as to Muslins and painted

Calicoes, 12 13 W. m. «.!!.§ 10.

Duties on Muslinsfurther continued,

3 S’4 Ann. e.4. § 1. madeperpetual.

7 Ann, c. 7. § 26. made part of the

aggregate Fund, 1 G.I. Stat. 2.

c. 12. § I. per Centage of £2 re-

tained without DeduSion out of the

net Duties granted by this Act,

J G. IH. c. 35. § 7. The Duties

made to cease, 27 G. III. c. 13. §1.
See Table B. to that AS, 43 G. III.

c. 68. § I .—49 G. III. e. 98. § 1.

Goods imported to be entered, and Sccu-

soon as sold, and for selling the same

within 12 Months.

How Value of Goods ascertained.

Landing Goods before Entry made and

Duties secured, and without Warrant

—

Penalty. ...
Duties under Commissioners of Customs.

the Exchequer. - - -

On Proof on Oath that the same Goods

are exported again within 12 Months,

Duties repaid or Security vacated, as to

so much of the said Goods as shall be

If Goods so entered, &c. shall be sold,

Allowance of j£'s per Cent, on prompt

Payment of Duty. .

Timefor Sale ofMuslins,White Calicoes,

and unrated East India Goods, 7 G.I.

Stat. 1. e. 21. § ir.

For the more effeGual employing the Poor

by encouraging the Manufactures of this

Kingdom. - - - ,

Regulations for Use of Wrought Silks,

Bengals, &c. imported.

Wrought Silks, Bengals, &c. imported

after Entry to be warehoused, and

not carried out but for Exportation,

Customs
(continued)

nor until Security for due Exportation,

Such Security discharged without Fee,
upon Certificate of landing or Loss
of Goods at Sea as herein mentioned. -

Such Goods found in any Shop, &c. for-

feited. ,

As to such Securities becoming void, see

8 Ann. c. 13. §24.

Such Goods, upon Condemnation, to be
sold by Candle. ...

Security for Exportation by Buyer.

Application of Monies made by Sale.

Penalty £200. besides Loss of Goods

upon Person in whose Custody the

making due Entry taken to be a clan-

Loss of Goods and Penalty £yxs. -

Onus probandi upon Owner of Goods. -

In Aflion for executing AG, General Issue

may be pleaded.—Treble Costs.

Warehouse Keepers to keep Books and

enter Goods warehoused, and every

Six Months render Account to Corn-

Commissioners to appoint InspeGors of

Books and Warehouses, and lay Ac-
counts before Parliament.

Warehouse Keeper offending, Disability

and Penalties. -

Such Goods warehoused may be taken

out to be refreshed, 15 G. II. e.31.

§8. of which Account is to be re-

turned, § 9.

Proviso for Goods made up into Apparel,

&c. before 29th Sept. 1701, exp.

See 12 Sf 13 W. ID. e. 12. § 25-j and

this API not to extend to Silks, &c.

made up in Furniture and Household

Staffs before 25th Dec. 1722. 10 G.I

Proviso for Owner of Goods warehoused

id delivering Goods for Exporta-

wance upon Exportation within Three

ears of Goods imported,

j

Half Subsidy to be the only Duty on the

said Goods imported.

The Duty by this AS made to cease,

27 G. III. c. 13. § 1. and see Table

B. of that AS, 43 G. III. c. 68.

§1.—49 G. IU. c.98. §1.

Recital of Stat. 6 & 7 W. III. c. 18. § 16.

Duty to be paid for Seven Years, &c.

by Coals exported in Foreign Bottoms;

in English Bottoms. - - j

|

JC15 pcrCent. on Muslin, of Stat. 11 &
12 W. III. c. 3. continued from 29th

Sept. 170x, to 30th Sept. 1706, to be

raised as under the said AG. - .- 1

1 w. nr. c. 13. § 8.

Vol. VII.
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Customs
{continued)

Upon Duties being paid or secured, and

Oath made as herein mentioned, if the

Goods are exported within a Year, the

Duties to be repaid. - - -
,

12 W 13 IV. HI. c. 1

Descriptions of Muslins intended by this

ACt, and of painted Calicoes of Stat.

11W.III. c. 3 .
- - - §10. -

Ad valorem Duty upon japanned and lac-

quered Goods imported after the 24th

July 1701, how ascertained. - - §11.

How the said Duties to be applied Ib.

Recital of Stat. 11 & 12W. III. c. 10. §6.

§9. 718

a.

Ib.

a.

Customs
(continual)

Such prohibited Goods imported before

30th Sept. 1701, and not made into

Apparel, &c. subject to the Rules for

warehousing, &c. of Stat. II W. HI.

c. 10. - - 12&? 13 K'.III. c.12. §15. 727

Cutlet ©ir 3Iotm See CreOltors.

Cut COocfe See importation.

CpDer See Crcise.

Denmark, prince George of, ano tfte princess 3nn c

Denmark

ined. 7 d? 8 IV. III. c. 30. § 39. n

See Ciie Croton.

Distillers anD Distilleries See Crcise.

Dotoer (Ipatbour of)

For the Repair of Dover Harbour. - 11 W. III. c. 5. 5!

Powers of this AEi enlarged, 3 & 3
Ann. c. 7. continued by various A3s,

and last continuedfor 21 Tears
, &c.

47 G. in. Sess. 2. c. lxix.

Dtoelling Rouses

For granting to His Majesty several Rates

or Duties upon Houses for making good

the deficiency of the clipped Money. - 7 & 8 IV. III. c. x8.

Duties upon Dwelling Houses. - - § I.

To be paid Half Yearly. - - lb. -

Chargeable upon Occupier only. - § 2.

Commissioners under Stat. 7 8c 8 W. IH.

c. 3. to be Commissioners for executing

this ACt. - - - - §3.

Commissioners to meet in the several

Counties, &c. at or before 7th May

1696, and may subdivide themselves. - lb. - -

Commissioners to direa Precepts to In-

habitants, &c; requiring them to appear

there, and to read the Rates, and charge

them, how to make Certificates, &c. and

to prefix Day to bring in Certificates of

DwellingHouses, and Number of Win-
dows, and Names of Persons, &c. - lb.

Penalty. - a.

Commissioners to appoint Colleaors, for

whom Parish to be answerable. Ib,

Assessors to take Oath as dire&ed by

Stat. 1 W. 8c M. Sess. 1. c. 8. Ib.

Commissioners empowered to administer

the Oath'. - Ib. -

Dtoelling Rouses

s before 4th June

- 1&SIV. III. c. 18. § 4.

Commissioners to issue Warrants to Col-

lectors for'levying, 8cc.

Collectors to make Demand of Rates of

Parties, and give Acquittances gratis -

Receivers General to hasten Collectors -

In case of Default, to levy by Distress -

Duplicate of Assessments to be made out

and delivered to Receiver General

Receiver General to pay into Exchequer on

the 29th Sept, and 25th March, or

within 40 Days after.

On Return of Certificate, Commissioners

may examine Presenters thereof, and

summons Persons suspeCted of being

omitted in Certificates; 8t c.

Persons summoned neglecting to appear

—

Penalty, Double Rate.

i 2d.

Collector 3d. in the Pound.

Commissioners Clerks to h

Pound for Writing Warrants, 8cc.

Persons negleCting to pay Rates, Collectors

If Rate not paid in Four Days, then Dis-

tress appraised and sold for Payment of

Rate, Overplus to the Owner.

Power to break open Houses, calling to

Assistance Constables, 8tc.

Persons refusing, 8tc. to pay Rates, Com-

missioners, 8cc. may commit, if no

Distress. - - -

Remedy for Persons aggrieved by Asses-

Commissioners may abate or increase



INDEX.

sDtoelling fpouflcs

(continual)

id Term

Justices of Peace named Commissioners

for the last Si* Years of the Term of

Seven Years, herein mi

Justices may appoint CelteBors, 6 G. I.

e. 21. § 61.

At the End of each Year of ti

of Seven Years, Collectors

Copy of Assessments of preceding Year
to be written and signed by them, with

such Alterations as therein mentioned,

and with the Names ofTwo Collectors

for the succeeding Year, and delivered

to Two Justices of Peace within Ten
Days from the End of the Year.

Justices to peruse and examine the Pre-

senters, and if they reasonably suspeCt

Omissions then they may summon Per-

sons inhabiting Houses, &c.

Persons negleCting to appear—Penalty -

The said Justices empowered to enquire

concerning Number ofWindows, Dwel-

ling Houses omitted. Sec. and may en-

sign such Assessments, and appoint

Collectors and deliver Assessments to

The Duty of such Collectors

During the said last Six Years Complaint

of Assessments may be made to Justices

who signed the same, and they, with

Two other Justices at Quarter Sessions,

Assessments, and certify and deliver

same to Collectors, and Duplicate to

Receiver General -

Collectors and Receivers General to make

Payment as herein directed.

Determination on Appeals final

No Privilege ofExemption from Subsidies,

See. shall extend to Rates granted by this

A£t. -

Parents and Guardians to pay Rates im-

posed on Infants, and upon NegleCt,

&c. to be proceeded against as other

Defaulters. -

T&UV.III.C. 18. §7. -89

Sums paid to be allowe

Collectors negleCting to pay Rates

and seize Estate, &c. and thereupon to

appoint a General Meeting of Commis-

sioners, and give Notice thereof, who are

to sell the said Estates if Money not

paid.

And to pay Monies detained by Collectors

to Receiver General.

Places assessed in the same County, &c. as

Inhabitants of Cities, &c. not compelled to

be Assessors out of their Limits.

Commissioners within their Division to rate

Commissioners to assess the Assessors. -

Duelling houses

(
continued)

No Stay of Prosecution in Suits for Penal-

,ies - * - - l&SH'.m. c. 18. §i».

&c. negleCting, Sec. Duty. - $ 19.

exceeding ^20.

rived by

Commiss

for one Offence.

Commissioners to call for A<

Receiver General of Moniei

him, and the Payment of

If controversy concerning assessing Com-

withdraw. - - -

Questions touching Rates, &c. may be

determined by Three Commissioners. -

Receiver General Jo give Acquittances

gratis to Collectors.

CoIleSors to deliver to Receiver General a

Schedule of Names, &c. of Persons

within their Collection having made
Default of Payment.

Constables, Sec. to aid and to execute

Commissioners Precepts.

Inactions for executing ACl, General Issue

may be pleaded—Double Costs.

Monies due paid by particular Collectors

to Receivers General or Deputy.

Who is to give Notice thereof to the

herein mentioned.

How far particular Collectors obliged to

Receivers General certifying Sums to be

in Arrear and setting Persons insuper

for Sums that have been paid—Penalty.

Commissioners not liable to Penalties of

Stat. 25 Car. II. c. 2.

How Penalties for which no particular

Remedy provided are to be levied

Collector negleCting, &e. to deliver Copy
or Duplicate of Assessment, &c
Penalty J&20. -

Proviso for Dwelling Houses, the Occu-

Church and Poor.

Proviso respecting Houses rebuilt in the

Town of Warwick.

Clause of Loan for sf?i,200,000 free from

Assessment, and Regulations thereon. -

Monies raised by this ACl applied to make

good the Deficiences of dipt Monies as

said Deficie

impute

And thereupon apply Monies in the

Exchequer accordingly.

The said Monies so distributed to be issued

and paid in like Manner as if they had

not been taken away to be recoined, and

as prescribed by the Ads appropriating

dipt Monies to the Repayment ofLoans,

Sec.—Penalty. - -

The Duties and A3 continued until

Ist August 1706. 8 9 W. III.

c. 20. § 15. and made perpetual,

5 a 6 Ann. c. 13. and Duties made



INDEX.

Dtoelllng houses

(
continued

)

Part of the Aggregate Fund

,

3 G. I.

c.8. § 17. but Duties onHouses, &c.

made to cease, and other Duties

granted, 20 G. II. c. 3. § I- but lee

43 G. III. c. 161. § 84.

Duties on Houses by Stat. 7 & 8 W.III.

c. 18. continued until 1st Aug. 1706

—

How levied
;
and the saidAcl continued. 8 fs* 9 II

The King may appoint Officers for num-

bering Windows in Houses not assessed

Spelling rpoufies

(continued)

And to certify Under-ratings to Commis-

sioners, who are to cause the Rate to be

set. - - - - 8& g ir.W.c.

Duty lot Servants in Husbandry to be paid

by the Master, &c. - - } 17. .

Houses inhabited by Two or more Families

to pay as one. - - - §18. .

Edifices in Inns of Court, &c. to pay for

Windows as if an entire House. - § 19.

House committed to a Servant to pay as if

E.
aEattt Country Hinen See Customs-

Cast Jntiia Compang

For raisingaSum notexceeding,£2,000,000

upon a Fund for Payment of Annuities

at the Rate of £8 per Cent, per Annum,

and for settling the Trade to the East

Indies. - ... 9 IP. III. £-.44.

From 29th Sept. 1698 jfi160,000 additional

out of Duties on Salt and Stamps to be

the Yearly Fund for answering An-

nuities to Subscribers of £a,000,000

—

Proviso for Deficiency. - - § 36.

Fund reduced, &c. 3 G. U. c. 14. and

reduced Annuity charged on the Ag-

gregate Fund, 3 G. H. c. 20.

The said additional Duties appropriated

towards making good the said Yearly

} 37-

Officers of the Exchequer not issuing or

misapplying Money—Dismission— In-

capacity and Penalty.

His Majesty may appoint Commissioners

for taking Subscriptions till 29th Sept.

1698, from any Persons except the Bank

of England for i^2,ooo,ooo.

Commissioners to provide Books for said

Subscriptions, to lie open every Day

His Majesty may appoint a Cashier to

receive the Money subscribed.

Any Sums not less than jfioo may be

subscribed. - -

The Monies subscribed to be answered by

Ten equal Payments, the First Payment

to be made at the Time of subscribing.

Each subsequent Payment to be made at

the End of every Two Months, reckon-

ing 60 Days for each Two Months, till

the whole be paid. -

Cast 3!nDia compang
(continued)

TTie last Payment to be liable to make good

any Deficiency which may happen

during the Time for making the said

last Payment, in the Produce of the said

If the First Payment be not made at the

Time of subscribing, such Subscription

to be void. - - -

And if all the subsequent Payments be not

complied with, the First Tenth Part for-

feited, and the Annuity payable for such

Subscription reduced according to the

Money actually paid, after an Abatement

of the First Tenth Part.

Tallies

s Gent

nment or Anticipation

the Commissioners 01

ral of the Money t<

The said Tallies to bear an Interest of £8
per Cent, per Annum.

The Sums subscribed to be written in

Words at length as well as Figures, and

After 29th Sept. 1698, or Subscription

completed. Duplicates of Subscriptions

to be returned into the Exchequer before

20th OQ. 1698. - -

Duplicates to be recorded.

to Regist,

Copies of Books ir

vered to Comm
1 to be deli-

Use of Subscribers, gratis.

Each Subscriber to have an Annuity after

the Rate of £S per Cent, per Ann.

to commence from Michaelmas 1698,

and to be paid Quarterly.

The First Payment at Christmas 1698,

subjeft to Redemption and Reduction,

in case of Failure in Payment of Part of

Subscription Money.

Persons paying down One Tenth Part of

Subscription may defaulk after the Rate
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(East Jnliia Company
(continued)

Commissioners, See. to give Receipts t

Subscribers, and enter same, 8cc.

Account thereof to be delivered to

Auditor attested before 24th June

Treasury to issue Sums necessary for in-

cident Charges. - .

Commissioners may be Subscribers.

His Majesty may incorporate the Sub-
scribers by Letters Patent, by the Name
of the General Society, intitled to Ad-
vantages given by an AQ of Parliament

for advancing a Sum not exceeding

£1,000,000, for the Service of the

Crown of England, subject to the afore-

said Proviso for Redemption.

As to Delivery of Salt Petre into the

Queet/s Stores by the United Compa-

nies, see 1 Ann. Stat. 1. c. 1 2. § 1 13.

Sum Total of Subscriptions to be. and be

called the Principal Stock of the said

Subscribers of £joo and upwards may
meet at Guildhall, in London, 10 Oft.

1698, or within 20 Days after Sub-
scription completed, to eledt Trustees. -

Eleftor to have only One Vote.

Each Trustee must have subscribed .£2,000

at least in his own Right.

Persons elefted to be inserted in Charter

of the Corporation.

Further Rules, See. may be inserted in

If £2,000,000not subscribed by 29th Sept.

1 698, Subscribers to have only a pro-

portionable Part of Yearly Fund.

After the Charter is passed, the Yearly

Sum of £160,000, or a proportionable

Part thereof, to be paid to General

Society or their Treasurer in Trust for

Members. -

If £2,000,000, or a Moiety thereof, be

subscribed on or before 29th Sept. 1698,

Subscribers, their Executors, Successors,

or Assigns, and all Persons licensed by

them, may trade to the East Indies, 8tc.

Company to trade within Limits of this

AH, (3'e. 33 G. III. c. 32. § 71.

None to trade by himself or others in any

One Year, to be computed from 29th

Sept. 1698, for more than Amount of

his Stock. -

If the said £2,090,000, or a Moiety thereof,

be subscribed on or before 29th Sept.

1698, all or any Persons intitled to par-

ticular Shares in the Principal Stock

may be incorporated into a Company to

trade with a joint Stock by such proper

Name as His Majesty shall think 6t. -

After the incorporating of such Company,

the proportionable Part of Yearly Fund

belonging to Members to be paid to said

Company or their Treasurer in Trust for

Members. - - -

9 tr.m. f. 44. §43- -

•East JtiDia compang
(continued)

at the ExchequeiPayments to b

Every Member of the General Society,

before permitted to trade, to take Oath
before Two or more of the Trustees to

be faithful to the Society, and not to

trade formore than allowed.

Persons trading by Licence to enter their

Licences in the Books of the Society,

and take Oath to the like EfleQ.

No Member of any Company trading to

the East Indies, during his Continuance

in the said Company, to trade otherwise

than in the joint Stock thereof.

Every Member to take Oath to be faithful,

and not to trade to the Indies, during his

Continuance in the Company, upon pri-

vate Account. - -

No Person to be entrusted to trade upon

the joint Stock, or for a Company,
before he hath taken Oath as herein

mentioned to be faithful to such Com-
pany, 8tc. - - -

Quakers may make a solemn Declaration

to the same Effefl. - -

All Persons trading in pursuance of this

A£l shall enter the Goods they export

(Exception) in a Book before the lading

thereof. - - -

Persons concerned may view the Books, to

see whether Traders trade for more than

is allowed. -

The said Entries to be attested upon Oath

or Solemn Affirmation.

Entries and Affirmations tobe made before

Two or more Trustees till a Company be

ereQed, and afterwards before Two or

more Directors. -

The General Society and Companies in

joint Stock may be impowered by

Charters to make Bye Laws and inflift

Penalties. -

Not making true Entries and Affirmations

—Forfeiture of Goods, and Penalty. -

No Company or particular Person to trade

before he has given Security to Commis-

sioners of Customs, that the Goods to

be laden by or for them in the East

Indies, shall be brought to England

without breaking Bulk (the Dangers of

theSeas excepted). - -

Disputes in Acceptance of Security, de-

termined by Baron of Exchequer

Goods imported, to be sold by Inch of

Candle—Penalty. - - -

This Clause explained as to Securities to

be given, and also as to breaking

Bulk, 6 Ann. c. 3. § 1. As to Ex-

portation of Tea by Company, See

13 G. III. c. 44. § 4. ; and as to

Trade to China, and in Tea, 53 G. III.

c. 155. § 2.

His Majesty by Commission or Charters,

to direct in what Manner the Shares in

the Yearly Fund, and in the Stock in

Trade, shall be assigned or transferred.

Stock to be deemed Personal Estate.

- 9 W. III. c. 44. § 53. -

Vol. VII.
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east JnDia Company

(continued)

The said Annuities and Shares in Trade,

Sunac

exempt from Taxes.

Guardian or Trustee for Infant, may sub-

9 IV. III. c. 4. §62. - 442

scribe a Moiety of Money in Trust

No Member in respect of his Stock to be

§«3-

judged Bankrupt. •• " §64. 443

Not liable to Foreign Attachment.

General Society or Company established in

pursuance of this Aft. not to borrow or

give Security for any Sums on Creditof

Funds by A6t granted, nor to borrow,

owe, or give Security for any other or

greater Sum than shall be employed in

Ib.

their Trade. -

Such Moneys to be borrowed only on their

Common Seal, and not be made payable

less than Six Months from Time of

§65.

borrowing. - - -

Not to discount Bills of Exchange, See. or

Ib. a.

keep Cash for other Persons.

An Additional Duty of £5 per Cent, (a)

laid on all East India- Goods imported

after 29th Sept. 1698, by any Persons

lb.

trading pursuant to this A&.
(a) Repealed, and a Duty of £$. per

Cent. granted, 33 G. lll.c. 52. § 99.

£if see 53 G. III. c. 155. § 2<S, 27.

To be paid over to the General Society, or

such Companies as may be erected, or

their respective Treasurers, for main-

taining Ambassadors, See.

Overplus of such Duty to be disposed of

for the Benefit of the Members as herein

Ib. ib.

mentioned. - - -

Security before landing of Goods to be

given for Payment of said additional

Duty of £5 per Cent, as soon as the

Ib. ib.

Goods shall lie sold. -

Goods landed before Duty secured, or

§67. u. 444

without Warrant, forfeited.

The said Duty to be managed by Com-

a. a.

missioners of Customs

See Note to §66.

Upon Three Years’ Notice after 29th Sept.

I7 II, and Repayment by Parliament of

the said £2,000,000, or such Part

thereof as shall be advanced, and all

Arrears of said Annuities, then all

§68.

Things granted by this A& to cease.

See Note at the End of this AH.

Additional Duty of is. iod. per Pound

Weight, upon all Wrought Silks im-

ported from the East Indies, after 29th

§69. n.

Sept. 1698. - -

No Duty except the Half Subsidy, I I

IP. III. c. 10. § 10.

Persons who may trade pursuant to this

A<2, to have the sole Trade to the East

I70. ib.

Indies, after 29th Sept. 1698.

Persons trading to East Indies other than

such as by thisAS are allowed—to in-

cur Forfeiture of Ship and Goods, and

J 7 t. a.

Penalty. - - - -

See jG.J. c. 21. §1.—13G.I. c. 8 .

—33 G. III. c. 52. § 146- Proviso

for Duty granted to Company on

Ib. n - 445

Cast jnDia Company
(continual

)

Pearls, &C. imported from Places

within Limits ofthe Charter, 6 G. II.

If in any One Year after 29th Sept. 1699,

the said Duties shall not be sufficient to

satisfy the Payments appointed, such

Deficiency made good out of the next

Aids. ... - 9 IV. III. e.44. § 72. -

Proviso for present East India Company

trading ’till 29th Sept. 1701.

See Note to § 45. ante.

Ships not in the Service of the said Com-

pany cleared from England for the East

Indies, before 1st July 1698, not liable

to Forfeitures. -

The present East India Company to pay

their just Debts, and their Estates made

liable thereto. - -

The said Company making Dividends after

24th June 1698, before Payment of their

Debts, the respective Members liable so

far as their Shares upon such Dividends

shall extend to pay, besides Double

Costs. -

Every Society or Company to be erefted

in pursuance of this A6t, not to owe at

any one Time more than the Value of

their Capital Stock undivided.

If by any Dividends their Debts at any

Time exceed their Capital Stock, the

respective Members liable so far as the

Shares they received upon such Divi-

dends will extend, besides Costs.

See further Time granted to the Com-

pany, 6 Ann. c. 17. and although

Fund redeemed, 10 Ann. c. 28. For

the Recovery of Penalties by this AS.

See 7 G. I. Stat. 1. c. 21. §
: 6.

pany to export Tea to America,free if

Customs, 13 G. HI. c. 44. §4.

§ 73-

§ 74. exp. -

§ 7S-

lb.

j 7 6.
-

Cast JnDia ©oodb. Linens, ano ^anufaSutes

See Customs.

ecclesiastical persons See cfce Croton.

Cmhejjling tfte Kings ©tores See Ji3atp.

CmbroiDerg See jmportation.

escape from prison Sec CreDitors.

erc&equer

£6,000 out ofHereditary and Temporary

Excise Duties applied Weekly in Pay-

ment of unsatisfied Tallies, with Interest

at £6 per Cent, per Ann. - - 7 <3# 8 If-'. III. c. 30. § 33.

And then in Payment of ^400,000

and Interest, as herein mentioned,

borrowed upon Credit of A£t lb.

445

128

lb.
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drcfiequet

(continued

)

Statute Page
Interest upon Tallies paid every Three
Months—Commissioners of Excise to

cause same to be paid—Penalty. - 7& 8 IV. III. c. 30. § 33 . 128

Explained at to Tallies, 8 & g If' XII.

c- 3-

If Weekly Receipt not sufficient. De-
ficiency made good out of whole Receipt
of Excise. -

Tallies assignable—Monies lent Tax free—
Access thereto without Fee—Penalty. -

Register of Tallies kept at head Office of

What held not undue Preference

Proviso for Payment of Salaries and
Incidents. -

jfdoo Weekly out of Post Office Duties

applied Weekly in Payment of unsatis-

fied Tallies, with Interest at £6 per

Cent, per Ann. - - -

And then in Payment of .*£45,000

and Interest at £j per Cent, per

§34-

§ 35-

§36-

§37-

§38.

It.

It.

It.

129

It.

It.

It.

It.

Interest upon Tallies paid every Three

Months, Postmaster General to cause

same to be paid. - - - It. - -

Penalty. - It.

The Duties granted by this AH seem

to be expired, but the Remainder of

theAH appears to be inforce, and is

declared in its original Intention to

extend to Scotland.

No Talley to be taken at more than the

Interest allowed thereupon, with a fur-

ther Allowance of £6 per Cent.—Pe-

nalty. - 8& 9 Hr.III. c.7.0. §57.

And the Buyer deemed a common

Extortioner. - - - It. - -

No Assignment of Order or Talley to be

good unless made in Writing and signed

by Party making same—Or under the

Common Seal of a Corporation, 8cc.

;

and if of Money payable at the Ex-

chequer, then to be entered in the

Exchequer in 30 Days after signing, and

Oath made thereon—And an Affidavit

that no further Allowance taken. - § 58.

If Assignment of Money payable by Talley

of Pro, payable at the Excise or General

Post Office, &c. then to be entered in

the Excise or Post Office, -&c. and on

the like Affidavit. - It,

Officers in the Exchequer, Excise, and

Post Office, to attend daily for register-

ing Assignments and administering the

Oaths without Fee—Penalty. - §59.

As to repeal of SeH. 58. see il IV. III.

e. 3- 5 14-

Brokers, 8cc. taking above as. fid. per

Cent, for Brokerage, &c—Penalty^20. §60.

Or making Bargain in which greater

Allowance made than herein men-

tioned—Penalty u£joo. - n.

And deemed a common Extortioner. It. - -

Claimers of Orders purchased before 10th

June 1697, not obliged to take the

Oath concerning the Premium. - § 61

.

It.

It.

234

*35

lb.

It.

It.

It.

Crcbequer
(continued)

Statute Page

Affidavit to be in Writing and filed. - 8 (s’ 9 IV. III. c. 20. § <52. 236
As to repeal of ScHion 61 & fi2. see

n w. in. c. 3. § 14.

For the better Observation of the course

anciently used in the Receipt of Ex-
chequer. - ... 8 {s'9 IV. III. e. 28.

Tellers of the Exchequer on Receipt of

Money on Loan, 8tc. to throw down a

Bill into the Talley Court for a Talley

to be struck for the same, and be charged

with the Sum received. - - §

Teller, &c. refusing to receive, or not duly

charging himself with Monies lent or

paid to the King—Loss of Office, In-

capacity, and Penalty. - - It.

Tellers’ Clerks offending—Penalty and

Removal. - -

275

276

It.

No Teller to charge himself with Receipt

of Monies, but when Officers of die

Talley Court are present, nor throw

down a Bill for a Talley to be struck

until the Money be actually received

and had in the Office—Exception. - § a.

Teller offending— (Exception) Loss of

Office, Incapacity, and Penalty. - It.

Clerk, &c. offending—Penalty and Re-

moval. - It.

Bank Bills, see 10 IV. III. c. II. § 13.

No Teller, &c. after Bill thrown down, to

dispose of Money out of his Office

without an Order from Auditor of Re-

ceipt, &c—Penalty. - - § 3.

Officers of the Talley Court to attend

daily, Sundays and Holidays excepted ;

and in case of Sickness their Place to

be supplied. - - - § 4.

Officer absenting without Leave—Penalty. Ib,

Officers of Exchequer not giving due

Attendance—Penalty. Ib.

First Clerk of Auditor, Clerk of the Pells,

and Tellers to take an Oath for due

Performance of Duty. - - § 5.

Money not to be paid out of the Ex-

chequer but by Authority as herein

mentioned. - - - §6.

A Table to be set up at the Dpor of the

Auditor's Office, shewing the State of

Repayment of Loans, &c. - - § 7.

Auditor to enrol all Letters Patents, &c,

draw Orders for issuing Money, and

keep Entries thereof, and take and cer-

tify Teller’s Accounts Weekly, make

out imprest Certificates, and transmit

to the Treasury Declaration of Receipts,

8cc. - § 8.

Clerk of the Pells to enrol Letters Patent

for issuing Money, &c. - - 7$.

Officers of the Receipt, Clerks, fee. to

demean themselves according to their

Duties. - Ib.

Penalties, how recovered. - - § 9.

Proviso for the Power of the Treasury

over the Officers of Receipt. - § 10.

And for Receipts and Payments by Ex-

chequer Bills. - - - Su-

fi.

277

Ib.

- 278

It.
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(Ercbequer

(
continued)

Money lo be kept in Chests under Three

Locks. ... - 8&9W.III. c.%9. §12.

Keys by whom to be kept.

No Debentures to be paid the same Day

they are sent up to the Clerk of the

Pells, except Orders for the Navy, See. Ib.

Tellers lo have Money left with them

every Morning for satisfying Debentures

for that Day.
- Ib. •

Money received lo be weighed, and then

secured in the said Chests. - - Ib. -

Payments not to be deferred. - - lb- - -

Clerk of the Pells, &c. not attending, eldest

Clerk, &c. to keep the Keys. . - lb. -

No Money to be taken out but in the

Presence of the Teller, &c. - - lb.

Auditor once in Twenty-eight Days to

visit every Teller’s Cash, and once in

Three Months examine their Vouchers. § ‘3-

For giving further Time for administering

of Oaths relating to Tallies and Orders,

' and for the easier Dispatch of the Public

Business in the Exchequer and in the

Bank of England. - - - 9 W. III. c. 3. -

Recital of Stat. 8 & 9 W.III. c. 20. §58.

Persons having purchased since 10th June

1697, or who may before 10th June

1698 purchase Tallies, &c., and neglect

to take Assignments, &c., as by the

said AG, may do so on or before the

toth June 1698. - " § *•

Persons having, before 10th June 1697,

purchased Orders of Loan, 8cc., and

negleaed to have their Assignments

registered, &c. and making Oath thereof

upon or before loth June 1698, not

obliged, on claiming such Orders, &c.,

to take the Oath concerning the Pre-

mium, &c., and in such Case the As-

signment, &c. to be good in Law. - § a.
- -I

Officers of the Exchequer, &c. empow-

ered to take in and cancel certain Orders

and Tallies, and to give fewer Orders

and Tallies of the same Value, 8tc. in

the whole, as herein mentioned. - § 3-

No new Order to contain more than

- -a.
Indorsement thereon. - . B. - -

New Orders valid. • ' B. • •

Principal and Interest thereon paid. . B. - -

Stat. 8&9W.III. c.20. §58. repealed,

and Assignments of Tallies of the same

force, as if the said Clause had not been

11 IV. III. c. 3. $ 14-

<2rctequec 'Bills

Exchequer Bills to be taken for Taxes, &c.

granted this Parliament, and in all Pay-

ments at the Exchequer due to the

King. - ’ 8®9
Bills to bear jd. a Day per Cent. Interest

till paid into the Exchequer - - §

Bills paid into the Exchequer to be signed

by Persons paying, 8cc.
- " 5

€rcbequer Bills

(continued)

Treasury may contrail for lending Money

to exchange Exchequer Bills not ac-

cepted in Payment. - - 8& 9 W. III. «• 20- § 66. 23

Persons so lending Monies to have the said

Bills for Security, or other good Security

agreed upon, and Interest at ii’10 per

Cent, per Annum. - - lb. - - J

Contractors Names, 8tc. to be registered

in the Auditor’s Office, and Interest to

be paid Quarterly. - - § 67- -

The King by Proclamation to make known

when Exchequer Bills may be exchanged

for ready Money -, the said Bills to be

current only for Aids,&c. of 1697, after-

wards for all Revenues, &c. - - § 68.

Tellers in the Exchequer to receive the said

Monies and discharge the Receiver. - § 70. - -2
For the making out new Exchequer Bills,

where the former Bills are or shall be

filled up by Indorsement. - - 9 IV. HI. c. 2. - - 2

Treasury may cause new Bills to be made

forth in lieu of such Bills, and the old

Bills cancelled. - - - §3- " Ib. 1

The new Bills to be current, See. - Ib. - - 5

Proviso as to the Interest incurred on the

old Bills. - - Ib.

For renewing the Bills of Credit, commonly

called Exchequer Bills. - - 12® 13 IV. III. c. 1. - (

When Bills paid into the Exchequer and

Principal and Interest cast up. Bills can-

celled, and new Bills of £100, £50,

or £2$ made. - - - § *

The new Bills to bear an Interest at the

Rate of 4d. per Cent, per Diem, and

applicable to the same Uses and under

the same Penalties as the cancelled Bills. § 2. - - 635, 1

And to have the like Currency and Ma-

nagement. - - § 3*

Proviso for the present Contrail for circu-

lating the Exchequer Bills. - - § 4-

(ZErcftequec fDcOers, Callieis, etc. See Crc&equec.

€rci»e

For enlarging the Times to come in and

purchase certain Annuities therein men-

tioned, and for continuing the Duties

formerly charged on Low Wines or

Spirits of the first Extraction for carry-

ing on the War against France. - 7& 8 IV. III. c

.

2.

Annuitants for Life may before 24th of

June 1690 purchase a Term for Years

in the said Annuities, to take Effect after

the Estate for Life. - " 5 *•

If such Annuitants do not purchase before

24th June, then any Person having or

not having an Interest in such life

Estate may purchase before 29th Sept.

1696, and such Persons paying the Con-

sideration to be immediately intitled. - § 2.

Dire&ions of Stat. 6 & 7 W. & M. c.5. in

force for and in respeil ofsuch Annuities. Ib. - -

Duties under Stat. 2W. &M. Sess. 2. c. 9.

to be levied from 24th Dec. 1695 to

25 th March 1696. - §3'
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OEraac

(continued)

For laying several Duties upon Low Wines
— «*•

or Spirits of the first ExtraGion, and
for preventing the Frauds and Abuses
of Brewers, Distillers, and Persons

chargeable with the Duties of Excise - 7 S’ 8 IF. III. c. 30.

Duties .
- -

Ib.

DireGions for Distillers, &c. drawing

Brandy, 8cc. from Com. lb.

Gauger to keep Account. Ib. Ib.

Materials—Duty. - Ib. Ib.

Unduly preparing or receiving Wash
Penalty. - _

Ib.

Gauger making false Charge—Penalty. - §4- Ib.

Upon Oath, and Certificate as herein men-
tioned, Drawback allowed upon Expor-
tation of Spirits. -

Ib.

Drawback made to ceafe, 27 G. 3. c. 13.

$ 35—43 G. III. r.69. {1.

Duties colleGed, &c. as by Stat. ia Car. II.

c. 04. and other former AGs. §6.

Gauger finding a certain Quantity of de-

cayed Wines, 8cc. with Distillers or Stills

as herein described—Proceedings. Ib.

ObstruGing Gauger—Penalty £20. Ib. Ib.

Stills, Utensils, Sec. charged with Duties

and Penalties. §8. D.
Gauger to take Account of Wash, Sec. and

Low Wines, and missing Wash, See. and

not receiving SatisfaGion what is be-

come thereof—Proceedings. §9. Ib.

Notice to Officer of distilling Jio. Ib.

Hours—Penalty £10. Ib. Ib.

See 42 G. III. c. 93. §11.

Making of Vinegar, &c. concealing from

Gauger—Penalty. §11.

Maker, See. of Vinegar refusing Entrance

to Gauger, and to take Accouut, 8ec.

—

Penalty £t5. 4 12.

Notice by Maker of Vinegar to Officer of

Delivery, 8cc. to Customer, unless at

Hours herein mentioned—Penalty. §•3- Ib.

Stat. 2 W. & M. Sess. 2. c. 9. $ 11. con-

§ '4- lb.

Brewers to declare to Officer how much of

Party Guile they intend to make into

Strong Beer, 8cc. - - }i$. Ib.

Howfar repealed, 8 S’ 9 IF. III. c. 19,

And not to permit Strong Beer to be carried

until Small Beer be carried—Proceed-

ings. ...
Ib.

Brewer increasing Strong Beer, &c. after

such Declaration—Penalty. Ib. a.

In what Case Brewer liable although Strong

Beer, Sec. increased by adding Strong

Beer that remained of a former Guile - Ib. ib.

Cleansing or removing Guile, 8cc. before

the whole brewed off, and Account taken

without Notice to Officer—Penalty §16.

Brewer refusing Entrance to Officer or to

continue whilst Guile brewing and to

take Account—Penalty£'20, and Officer

not obliged to prove that Brewer carried,

&c. Guile before Duties paid. »*7- - a.

<Zxtiee

{continued)

Brewers, &c. mixing, &c. Beer upon carry-

ing out—Penalty £$.

Gaugers may taste Drink upon Drays and
in Cellars—Brewers, See. refusing En-
trance or tasting—Penalty £y.

Commissioners of Excise, &c. may sum-
mon Parties to give Evidence, refusing

to appear or give Evidence— Penalty

£\o

Gaugerwithin Three Days from the End
of every Week to deliver to Brewer a

Copy of Charge—Penalty £10.

No Penalty unless Copy required in

Writing, 12 G. I. c. 28. §30.

Gauger delivering Charge not liable to

Penalties of former AGs.

Officer may break open Door, See. of

Brewhouse, Sec. to search for private

Backs, Sec.

And on finding private Pipe, Sec. may
follow the same into House, Sec. of any

other Person, making SatisfaGion to

Opposing Officer—Penalty ^ao.

Making, &c. Vetjuice for Sale, Duties as

for Cyder. -

How Penalties sued for and disposed of -

Inferior Officers to continue nothwithstand-

ing Death or Removal ofCommissioners

by whom they were appointed, or Alte-

ration of Commissioners, &c.

His Majesty or the Exchequer may borrow

£yo,oex> on Credit of Duties

Interest as herein mentioned.

Commissioners of Excise to cause 'Duties

to be paid weekly into Exchequer, and
entered apart from other Monies'

Commissioners refusing, &c. to pay, or

diverting Monies—Incapacity and Pe-

Comptroller of Excise to keep Account of

Duties, to which Access may be had

without Fee. -

Notes inW riting of Gauge left by Gauger

with Brewer—Penalty 40s. - - §41.

For continuing to His Majesty certain

Duties upon Salt, Glass Wares, Stone,

and Earthen Wares; and for granting

several Duties upon Tobacco Pipes and

other Earthen Wares, for carrying on
the War against France. - - 7 S 8 IF. III.

Recital ofStat^W. & M. c. 7. § 1. Duties

upon Salt levied as by this AG, and by

the said AG made perpetual. - §1.

See National Cans Bank.

Certain Salt declared to be charged with

the Duty of i§d. per Gallon. - § 42-

Bushel of Salt, -56 lbs. Weight.

Salt brought from Scotland by Land, and

all imported
.
Salt landed, &c. before

Entry and Duty paid, forfeited.

Officer to provide Scales, Weights, &c. at

Salt Work, and may fix the same.

Weigher sworn.—Salary. .

Permit delivered gratis to Carriers of Salt.

T US W. 111. c. 30. § 18. 12$

§24.

§25.

§27.

§29.

§ 43-

§44-

•3'- - 130

9MVol. VII.
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How Duties on Fish of Star.5W.&M.

;o be paid.

Salt to be sold at 56lb.ro the Bushel

—

Penalty £$. - - - § 48 -

Duties on Glass, 8tc. under Stat. 6 Sc 7

W.&M. c.18. to be levied, as by this

A£l and the said Ad continued. - 549-

Certain other Duties hereby granted on

unglazed Tobacco Pipes, glazed To-

bacco Pipes, and Earthen Wares. - Ib. -

Duties on manufactured Goods paid by

Maker. - lb.

Duties on Goods manufactured under

Commissioners for Duties on Glass and

Earthen Wares. § 5 *-

Treasury may order Salaries and other

Incidents to be paid out of Duties, and

make Order for collecting the said

Duties. - - - Ib. -

Regulations for adjusting the Value of

Goods charged with ad valorem Duty - 553 -

Proceedings in case of Fraud. - - lb.

Notice of usual Place of Baking, 8cc. to be

given to Officer, and also of change of

Workhouse, Names and Places of

Abode, &c.—Penalty af2o. - § 54-

On charging Pots, Sec, and before un-

covering, tec., Maker to give Notice to

Officer. - - - 555-

Pots, 8tc. not to be uncovered, &c. but in

the Presence of Officer, and on Notice.

—Penalty. - - Ib.

Duties to be paid on Entry, or bonded. - 5 56-

Allowance on prompt Payment. - lb.

Officer to have free Ingress, 8cc. to Work-

houses by Night or by Day ; and by Day

into Warehouses, &c. - - § 57-

Refusal—Penalty £5. - - lb.

Burning new and old Pipes together—Pe-

nalty. - - 5 58-

Building, See. Kiln, 8tc. without Notice, or

burning new and old Pipes together, or

not making due Entries, or removing

before Entry made or Permit, or not

giving Notice of drawing Pots, or con-

cealing Commodities—Penalty £10. - 5 59-

No Fee, Sec. for Permit. - - 5 60-

No Duty on broken Goods, See. - 5 61-

On Oath, on Exportation of Commodities,

administered by Officer at Port of Ex-

portation, Re-payment of Duty. - 562-

Proviso for certain Bricks and Tiles. - 5 63-

Commissioners, See. of Duties upon Glass

to keep Account of Duty, and pay

weekly into Exchequer, where distin£t

Account kept. - § 64.

Commissioners, 8cc. neglecting, &c. or

misapplying Monies—Penalty. - lb.

For explaining Part of Stat. 7 8c 8 W. III.

c. 3o.
- - - 8& 9 ir.lII.

Recital of Stat. 7 & 8 W- III- c. 30. § 33

—38. All Tallies of Pro, tec. charged

upon Excise or upon weekly Payments

thereout to be satisfied in course with-

out undue Preference. - 5 '•

7 Gf 8 JF.///. e. 31. 547- l38

•JErcise

(continued)

*

|

Interest to be paid every Three Months

—

Tallies charged on the weekly Revenue

of the Post Office to be paid in like

manner—Penaltyon Officers offending. 8£j? 9 W. III. c. 3. § I.

|

For granting to His Majesty several Duties

upon Paper, Vellum, and Parchment. - 8 fs? 9 H'. III. c. 7.

|

Duties upon Paper, Sec. made within the

Kingdom forTwoY ears from 1 stMarch

1695, to be paid by Makers, - 5 1 *

|

Treasury to appoint Commissioners or

Surveyors for the said Duties on Paper,

8cc. made in England, Sec. who may

substitute Deputies, &c. - - 5 4-

|

Commissioners may settle Orders, &c. for

Guidance of Officers. - - lb.

|

How Value of Goods made in England,

&c. estimated in case of dispute as to

Value, the same to be estimated by

Affidavit of Maker. - - § 5-

|

How Officer to proceed in case of apparent

Fraud in such Affidavit. - - lb.

|

Before 25th March 1697, Makers to give

Notice to Commissioner or Officer of

Manufactory, and Name and Place of

Abode. - - - - §6.

The like on change of ManufaSory.

—Penalty £20. lb.

|

Places for drying, 8k. not to be used before

Notice. - - - § 7-

I Makers to permit Officers to take Notice

of Stock of Rags, Sec. - - Ib. -

Entry to be made of Paper, 8tc. within

Five Days after drying, &c. and before

Removal, and Duty paid within Six

Months Penalty. - - Ib. -

Permit for Removal gratis. - - lb.

|

Allowance of £10 per Cent, on prompt

Payment. - - lb. -

I Officers may search drying Goods. - 5 8-

Owner refusing Entrance.—Penalty £10. Ib.

Maker using private drying Rooms, &c.

or not making due Entries, or unduly

removing, &c.— Penalty £5°* an^

Goods forfeited. - - Ib.

j

Duty to be paid for Stock in hand on 1st

March 1696. - - - § 9-

|

Paper Maker, Sec. to deliver to Officer a

Particular in Writing signed, of Stock

in hand, liable to Duty. - - 5 IO-

Officers may enter Shops, 8k. for the

Purpose of receiving and comparing

Valuation with the Goods. - - lb.

Refusing Entrance.—Penalty £io. - Ib.

|
If Officer is satisfied of Valuation he is to

colled the Duty. - - - Ib.

If such Duty not paid by nth March

1696, or not secured.—Distress. Ib.

|

Allowance of £I o perCent. on prompt

Payment of Duty for Stock in hand. - § n-

|

Valuation of Stock in case of dispute,

estimated by Oath of Owners. - Ib.

In case of apparent Fraud—Proceedings. Ib.

Paper Makers, Sec. not giving Particulars,

&c. of Stock in hand, or omitting or

concealing Stock— Penalty £50, and
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Goods omitted or concealed, &c. for-

S&9W.III. e.7. § 12. 193
Information of Seizure to be laid within

Eight Days before Two Justices. §>3- B.

Appeal to Quarter Sessions final. - Ib.

No Fees for Entries, &c. §14. B.
Using White Linen Rags for making
Brown Paper, 8tc.—Penalty £;. ' - 527. .96

For repealing a Clause in a former AS
relating to Party guilty, and for the

better preventing Frauds and Abuses on
Brewers and others, chargeable with the

Duties of Excise. - 8 fggW.ni. c. 19. - *IJ
Stat. 7 & 8 W. in. c. 30. § 13. in Part

§i. B.
Brewer to declare how much Strong and

Small Beer or Ale he intends to make

of each Guile, otherwise the Whole
charged as Strong, and Duty accordingly,

and Penalty. - - - §2. Ib.

Brewer after such Declaration, increasing

Strong Beer, or laying off—Penalty - Ib. 216

Brewers Servants assisting—Penalty or

Ib. Ib.

Increasing Beer by adding former Guile

—Penalty, unless added in Sight of

Gauger. Ib. B.

Brewer, (Ac. laying off Beer, lie. con-

trary to this A3, Penalty £100
42 G. III. c. 38. §16.

Beer or Ale left and added to a new Guile,

charged as new Drink, and Brewer to

pay the Duties. ... §3- Ib.

Brewers to take up, &c. their Pipes, Stop

Cocks, and other Conveyances under

Ground, and stop up the Hole in every

Tun, Batch, &c. §4- B.

Brewer keeping such Pipe, &c.—Penalty

Ib. B.

Officers of Excise may break up the

Ground in a Common Brewhouse, See.

and search for Private Pipes, and may

turn Cocks, 8cc. ... §5- Ib.

If no Pipe, &c. found, Officer to make

Satisfaction. - - - §<S. B.

Opposing Officers—Penalty ^50. B. Ib.

Brewers may use Pipes, Stop Cocks, &c.

that are Public. - - §7. - 217

Brewer setting up or altering anyTun, &c.

without Notice to Excise Office, or

having Private Tim, &c.—Penalty

^200. - - - - §8. B.

See 3 G. III. c. 43. § 25. as to al-

tering the Situation iff Brewing Uten-

sils, without Notice to Officer.

Brewer or Cyder Maker delivering to

Distiller or Vinegar Maker, Wash, &c.

without Notice to Gauger—Penalty 20s. §9. B.

Common Distiller, &c. setting up Tun

Cask, &c. or keeping Private Tun

Warehouse, 8tc. without giving Notice

—Penalty £20 .
- §10. B.

Concealing such Tun, 8cc.—Penaltys^jo. B. B.

Distiller to enter Vesselsfor Distillation,

24G.II. c.40. §18.

€tcise
(continual)

Persons keeping Wash, &c. and having a

Still of 20 Gallons, deemed a Common
Distiller, and liable to the Duties of

Excise

Penalties how to be sued for and disposed

of. .

Persons having set up Works may distil

for Sale Low Wines from Drink brewed

from malted Corn, &c. on Notice, and

paying the Duties. ...
This Al7 declared in its original Inten-

tion to extend to Scotland

,

3 G. Ill,

e. 43. § 24.

Proviso for any Clauses in Stat. 12 Car. IT.

c. 19.—14 Car. II. c. 11.—22 Car. II.

c. 13.—25 Car. II. c. c. 6, 7 Jac. II.

c. 19—6 W.& M. c. 1. intended to be

perpetual. Such as would otherwise

determine continued until 1 st Aug. 1706.

Duties on Wines and Vinegar, by Stat.

X Jac. II. c. 3. continued, and the said

AQ continued until 1st August 1706. -

Stat. 1 Jac. II., c. 4. which was continued

as to Tobacco only, continued till 1st

August 1706. ...
Duty on Tobacco to be paid according to

Stat. 7 & 8 W. ID. c. 10.

Additional Duties on Salt for One Year. -

For Salt and Rock Salt made at the Salt

Works, id. per Gallon.

To be levied as by Stat. 5 W. & M. c. 7.

and78c8W.nl. c. 31.

Proviso for Allowances herein mentioned

for Fish and Salt exported, over and

above Allowances by former AS, to be

paid by Debentures.

On Exportation of Salt, Securities for Du-
ties discharged, upon Certificate and

Oath. ....
Application of the Duties upon Salt.

For laying a Duty upon Leather for the

Term of Three Years.

Duty upon Leather, over and above all

other Duties, for Three Years, to be

paid by Tanner.

Mayors, Lords of Liberties, 8cc. to exe-

cute and comply with the said Statute.

—Penalty. ....
The King or Treasury may appoint

Commissioners, who may substitute

Deputies. 8cc., and who are to pay Du-
ties collected into the Exchequer. -

Value of Goods how to be taken and

without Allowance for Duties.

Tanners, &c. to give Notice in Writing to

the Officer, of using Tan Houses, &c.

and of Number of Pits and other Par-

ticulars herein mentioned, and of chang-

And of their Names and Places of Abode,

8tc.—Neglefling, &c. to give such No-

tice.—Penalty ^50. -

Tanners, See. to use no Place other than

S&qW.III. c.19. § 11. 217

ill. - - lb.

§13. - - lb. 218

86?9#r.7//.r.20. §3.«p. 221

§4- - - lb.

is- - lb.

§6. - b.

§53- - 233

b. - b.

§54- - - lb.

lb. - - 234

§55- - - U.

§56. - - B.

S&gH'MI c.ii.exp. - 238

§ 1. - - 239

§5- - - U.

§<S. - - lb.

} 8.
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And to suffer Commissioners or Officers

to take Account of the Number and

Quality of Hides, &c. taken out of the

Wooze, &c. -

And within Three Days after taking out

of Wooze, and before carrying to dry-

ing Places, make Bitty thereof

Tanner, &c. not to remove Hides, gee.

from Yards, 8cc. without Permit or Cer-

tificate of Account taken and Entry

'made, or without Notice to Officer.

Permits gratis. -

How far Tanner obliged to travel to give

Officer, at seasonable Times, may enter

Tan Yards, &c- and search.

Owner, &c. of Tan Yard, gee. refusing

Entrance to Officer—Penalty

Tanner, gcc. using private Tan Yards, he.

or not making Entries, or removing

without Permit or Notice, or concealing

Hides, gcc.—Penalty £20.

Leather found in Places not entered, gcc.

forfeited. - - -

No Fee. for any of the said Entries, Certi-

ficates, gcc.

Leather not to be sold, otherwise than in

open Market. -

Such Sale to be entered with Officer before

Delivery of Goods sold.

The Duty to be thereupon paid, and Col-

leQor to give Tanner, gcc. a Copy of

such Entry, and a Receipt for the Duties.

Proceedings in case of Dispute touching

the Value of the Leather so to be sold.

Buyer not to take away Goods till Entry

Selling* otherwise than in open Market, or

not making Entry, or Buyer removing

Goods before Entry made— Penalty

.^40, and Leather forfeited.

Where Leather seized, and Information

'

laid, or Complaint made as herein men-

tioned, the same may be determined by

Two Justices of Peace.

Tanner, gtc. every Three Months to ac-

count with Officer for Hides, gcc. taken

out of Wooze, &c. and for Entries, and

to discharge such Account in Manner

herein mentioned.—Penalty £20.

Officers, upon taking such Account, to in-

form themselves of the Truth thereof. -

Tanner, &c. defrauding the Crown—Pe-

Collar Makers, Glovers, gcc. accounted

Persons making their Leather into Wares

not obliged to carry the same to Fairs,

or sell or register there, but to enter the

6ame with the Officer of the Place where

they dwell, and make Oath of Value as

herein mentioned, and pay Duties.

Collar Maker, gcc. making Leather into

Wares, or selling before Entry—Pe-

nalty £$ -

€rci0e

(continued)

Tanners, Collar Makers, gcc. having Stock

of Leather not made into Wares on the

20th April 1697, to pay an ad valorem

Duty as herein mentioned within Three

Months after the said 20th April. - 8

Tanners, gcc. to deliver’ to the Officer a

Particular in Writing, signed, of Stock

of Leather not made into Wares.

Officer may enter Shops, gcc. and view and

take Account, and compare Goods with

Valuation.

Refusing Entrance to Officer—Penalty

If Officer satisfied of Quantity and Value

of Stock, he is to collefi Duty, and give

Acquittancergratis. - - It.

If Duties not paid or secured within Three

Months—Distress. - Ib.

Allowance for prompt Payment of Duty. § 22.

In case of Dispute, the Value of Stock

taken upon the Oath of Owner ; and if

Officer suspeQ Fraud, then he may take

them at such Value, paying down ready

Money. - - - lb.

Tanners, Collar Makers, gcc. neglecting,

&c. to give Particular and Valuation on

or before tst May 1697, or giving frau-

dulent Particulars, or unduly removing

or concealing Stock—Penalty£20, and

such Stock forfeited. - - § 23.

Surplus of Duty on Leather, after Pay-

ment of Charges of collecting, to be

applied as herein mentioned. - § 33.

The said Duties, after Paymentof Charges,

to be paid weekly into the Exchequer,

and applied as herein mentioned—Pe-

nalty. - - lb. -

Deficiencies of Duties to make good the

Sum of ,*564,700 and Interest, to be

supplied out of next Aid. - § 34.

The like as to Deficiency of Contribution

for Annuities, to make good the Sum

of ^280,000. - lb.

See l Ann. Stat. I. ,c. 13. § I.

For granting to His Majesty certain Duties

upon Malt, Mum, Sweets, Cyder, and

Perry, as well, towards carrying on the

War against France, as for the neces-

sary Occasions of His Majesty’s House-

hold and other Occasions. - - 8 8c 9 IV. III. c.

Duty upon Malt in Hand the 20th April

1697, to be paid by Maltster, gtc. - § 1

.

Duty upon < Mum Vto be paid by Maker. Ib.

LSweets J

Duty upon Cyder and Perry to be paid by.

First Buyer or Retailer. - Ib.

What Persons deemed Retailers of Cyder

and Perry. - - §*•

Duties under Management of Commis-

sioners of Excise. - - §3-

Inferior Officers for Duties upon Beer, See.

to be so for colle&ing, gtc. the said

Duties. - - - ft. -

Who may be made, altered, or dis-

missed by Commissioners. - Ib.
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Maltsters, &c. having Malt in Possession

upon 20th April 1697, 10 tnale Entry

thereof—Penalty. - . g,

And to pay or give Security for Duties

within Six Days after Entry.

Allowance for prompt Payment.

Officer to take Account of Malt in Hand
upon aoth April 1697.

Maltsters, &c. to permit Officers to enter

Premises—Penalty £10.

Officers upon Request to be permitted

Entrance to gauge Cisterns, and take

Account of Barley, &c.

Officers to report thereon to the Commis-
sioners, and to leave Copy of Report

with Maltster, which shall be a Charge

upon him. - -

Refusing Entrance, or to permit Officer to

take Account, &c.—Penalty £5.
Maltsters to make Monthly Entries—Pe-

nalty £10. -

Maltster to pay Duty within Three Months

after Entry. - - -

Neglecting, &c. to make such Pay-

ment—Penalty.

Maltster, &c. not to sell, &c. Malt, till

Duties paid—Penalty.

Bushel to be according to Winchester

Bushel. -

Rule for Return ofBushel by Officer.

Maltster, ereding, altering, &c. Cisterns,

Fat, &c. for steeping Barley, &c. with-

out giving Notice, or using Private

Cisterns, &c—Penalty ^50.

Makers of Sweets, setting up, or using

steeping Tubs, &c. without giving

Notice, &c.—Penalty £y>. -

Powers & Penalties of Stat. 13 Car. XI.

c. 24. & all former AOs in force for

levying the said Duties.

Except as enaded otherwise by this AO.

How Penalties imposed by this AO to be

.sued for. -

Commissioners or other Officers herein

named, may compound for Duties.

Terms of such Composition.

Malthouses, &c. of Persons compounding,

not liable to Duty of 6d. per Bushel

upon Malt, or to Survey.

Selling, &c. Malt, or Malt Liquor after

Composition—Penalty ^50.

And to lose Benefit of Composition.

Allowance for Difference of Quantity be-

tween Corn when wet, and when con-

verted into Dry Malt.

Liberty to Persons having paid Duty on

Malt, and to Purchasers from such Per-

sons, to export Malt (except to Scotland)

on Security not to reland

If any Malt so shipped for Exportation

shall be relanded, such Malt forfeited,

over and above the Penalty of the

Exporters of Malt to produce Certificate

from Officer of Duty paid.

CErtige

(
continued)

Such Certificate to be given on Oath made
that Duty paid, and that the Malt ex-

ported is the same mentioned in Certi-

Ccltc - - - - av<)W.m.c.
And thereupon the Officer to give to Ex-

porter a Certificate of Quantity, upon
Production of which Duty repaid lb.

If Officers have not Money in Hand, Com-
missioners to repay the same. - It. -

Where Malt sold before 20th April 1697,

and not delivered or contracted so to be.

Buyer to pay to Seller the Duty upon

Delivery, or Bargain void. - . §20.

Where Rent is payable in Malt, or to be
ascertained by the Price ofMalt, Tenant

may make such Deduction as herein

mentioned, which the Landlord is to

allow, and Tenant discharged. - § 21.

Importing Malt. - . _ §22.-
Forfeiture of the Malt or Value thereof. It.

Duty upon Malt, how appropriated - § 26.

Deficiency to be made good out of the

First Aid granted in Parliament, after

20th April 1698. - it.

If Duties upon Malt, before 29th Sept.

1699, and Monies supplied to make
good the Deficiency, do not amount to

£1,515,000, Deficiency supplied out

of the First Aid, after the said 29th

Sept. - - - It. -

See 1 Ann. Stat. 1. c. 13. § 1.

Retailers of Salt to sell by Weight - 9 IV. III. c. 6.

No Retailer, &c. to sell Salt otherwise

than by Weight, after the Rate of j61b.

to the Bushel—Penalty £$. - - §1.

No Person to buy Salt tut by Weight,

l Ann. Stat. 1. c. 21. § 28.

Two Justices of Peace may determine

Offences. - - - § a. -

Appeal to Quarter Seesions final.—How
Justices to proceed on Complaint. - It.

Forfeitures to be levied on Offenders

Goods. It.

For want of Distress—Imprisonment. - It.

Officer to attend the weighing out of Salt

entered to be shipped, and on whom the

Duty has been paid, &c—Penalty 40s. § 3.

For explaining an ASt made in the last

Session of Parliament, for granting lo

His Majesty certain Duties upon Malt,

Mum, Sweets, Cyder, and Perry - 9 W. III. c. 8.

Duties of the said Ad appropriated. - § 1

.

Rules of Stat. 1 W. & M. Sess. i. c. 1.

applied to this Ad. - - § 2.

For repealing an Ad 39 Eliz. for re-

straining the excessive making of Malt,

and to discharge and vacate Orders

. made by Justices of Peace by virtue

thereof, for restraining Maltsters from

making Malt. - - ’- 9 W. III. c. 22.

Stat. 39 Eliz. c. id. repealed, and Orders

of Justices herein mentioned to have

been made, therein discharged - It.

Forraising aSum not exceeding£2,000,000

' upon a Fund for Payment of Annuities

Vol.VII.
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(continued)

after the Rate of £% per Cent, pec

Annum ; and for settling the Trade to

the East Indies. - - 9 W.III. c.44. - 429

An Additional Duty of 5<L per Gallon on

Salt imported from ist July 1698 to

25th Dec. 1699—and from 24th Dec.

1699 for ever, 7<L per Gallon §1. 16.

For Home-made Salt from ist July 1698

to 25th Dec. 1692, 2jd. per Gallon. - It. - 43°

And from 24th Dec. 1699 for ever, 3$d,

per Gallon ; subjeG nevertheless to

Redemption. - - - 16. Ib.

The Duties on Home-made Salt repealed,

3 G. II. c. 20. § I. all the Salt

Duties revived as therein mentioned,

5G.Il. c.6. made perpetual 26G.Il.

c. 3.§ I. and made to cease, 27 G.III.

c->3- }'• 35—3* G.III. c. 89.

§ 1—43 G. III. c. 68. § I. c. 69.

§1 49 G.III. c. 98. §1.

The Duty on Foreign Salt to be paid by

§2. 16.

Imported Salt landed before due Entry, be.

forfeited and Penalty. 16. 16.

Importer giving Security to have Six

Months for Payment, and at the Rate of

£10 per Cent, per Ann. for ready

Money. - 16. a.

The Duties to be managed by Commis-

sioners of Excise and Officers appointed

by them. - - - §3- 16.

See 38 G.III. c. 89. §6.

Penalties sued for, 8cc. asby Stat. iaC.H«

c. 24., or any other Law in force.

Makers and Proprietors of Salt to make

true Entries with the Officers—and to

take Warrant for removing Salt gratis.

Upon Payment of or Security for Duty

within Six Months after Entry. §4. a.

Discount at the Rate of £to per Cent,

per Ann. for ready Money. §5- - 16.

Officers may seize Salt conveying away

before due Entry made, and without

Warrant for Removal. §6. a.

How seized Salt to be disposed of. 16. - 43'

If not claimed within 10 Days forfeited,

One Moiety to the King the other to the

Seizer. 16. 16.

Or if claimed without Proof of Entry upon

Oath, forfeited as aforesaid. 16. 16.

Carrying away Salt before Entry and War-

rant had. Salt forfeited and Penalty. a. Ib.
^

Oath by Retailer or Shopkeeper that Duty

paid or secured before Salt shipped. 5 7- a.

Masters of Ships, before Warrant for land-

ing, &c. had, to deliver Particulars to the

ColleGors and make Oath as herein

mentioned. - }8. 16

If Ship be to deliver her Salt at different

Ports, Officer to certify the same on Back

of Cocquet—Penalty. Ib. Ib.

Provisofir Boats, &c. carrying Salt to

be resbipped, 5 G. I. c. 18. § 25.

No Fee for Debentures, &c. «9- Ib.

Allowances for Fish exported, viz. $IO.

UErcise

(continued)
Statute

For every Cask of Pilchards or Scads,from

ist July 1698 to 25th Dec. 1699, 203.-,

and after 24th Dec. 1699, 28s. - 9 W. III. c.

For every Barrel of White Herrings, from

ist July 1698 to 25th Dec. 1699, 4S.2d.;

and from 24th Dec. 1699, 5s. lod. - 16.

For every Barrel of Red Herrings, from

ist July 1698 to 25th Dec. 1699, 3s. 4d;

and after 24th Dec. 1699, 4s. 8d. - 16.

For every Barrel of Salmon, from ist July

1698 to 25th Dec. 1699, 8s. 4d. ; after

24th Dec. 1699, ns. 8d. - - It.

For every 100 of Cod Fish,’ after ist July

and before 25th Dec. 1699, 25s. ; after

24th Dec. 1699, 35s. - - V.

For every Last of dried Red Sprats, after

1st July 1698, 6s. 8d. - - 16.

Allowances to be paid in Port from

whence exportedashereinmentioned. 16.

Oath of Exporter that Fish were English-

taken, See. before Debenture allowed. - 16.

No Fee for Debenture. - -16.
Proceeding where Officer has not sufficient

Money to pay. - 16.

Officer refusing, &c. to pay Debenture

—

Penalty. - 16.

The above Allowances appear to he ex-

pired.

Officer to deliver Certificates of Duty paid

gratis to Exporter of Salt. - - §11.

Debenture given on ProduGion of Certifi-

cate, without Fee. - - 16.

Upon ProduGion of Debenture, Security

discharged. - 16.

Extended to Exportation to Scotland
',

Isle of Man, Jersey, and Guernsey,

1&3 Ann. e.14. §9.

Salt not made in England, Wales, or Ber-

wick, to pay as Foreign. - - §12.

Scotch Salt to be entered at Carlisle or

Berwick. - 16.

See as to Duty, Ann. c.8.art.8.

In AGion for executing AG, General Issue

may be pleaded—Double Costs. - §13.

No Writ of Certiorari to supersede Pro-

ceedings upon Orders of the Commis-

sioners, be. - - - 4 14.

Salt delivered without Notice to Officer-

Forfeiture and Penalty. - - §ij.

Salt, after Duty repaid, landed before

Duty be again paid, 8cc.—Penalty. - § 16.

SubjeGs of England exporting Salt in a

Ship which perishes at Sea, be. allowed

to buy like Quantity without Duty, upon

Proof made of Loss and Certificate

thereof. - - - § 17.

Salt, after Entry, may be warehoused on

Warrant for the same. - - §18.

Warrant had without Fee. - - 16.

NoPerson obliged by ContraG made before

25th Dec. 1698, to deliver Salt, unless

Buyer pay Seller the Duty. - - §19.

Rock Salt to be entered by Weight, i2olbs.

Weight, Winchester Bushel. - § 20.

y5lb.10W.III. c. 11. § ,.
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continued

)

Refiners of Rock Salt, having before' paid

the Duty, to have an additional Abate-

ment of as. 4d. per Bushel. - - 9 W. 777. c.

,

See 6 Ann. e. 8. art. 8.

Salt weighed in the Presence of Officer,

and Oath taken as herein mentioned. - Ib.

See as to Scotland, 5 Ann. c. 8. art. 8.

Charge of Management to be paid out of

Duti“ §**•

Salt made from Rock Salt, and from Salt

either imported or home-made, charged. § 23.

All Salt, except Rock Salt, to be ascer-

tained at 56 lbs. Weighrto the Bushel. § 24.

Salt brought from Scotland, and all im-

ported Salt brought in or landed before

Entry, forfeited, and Penalty. - § 25.

Collectors to provide Scales, &c. at every

Salt Work. - . . § 26.

Weighers to be sworn. - - lb.

Justice may administer Oath. - lb.

Collector to pay Weigher. - 74.

Officer to deliver as many Warrants or

Permits to Salt Carriers as they desire,

8rati8 5 27-

Salt, except Foreign, sold at 56 lbs. Weight
a Bushel—Penalty ^5. - - § 28.

Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen of

Xarndon to ascertain and publish the

Price of Salt within the City of London

and Bills of Mortality. - - {29.

And Justices of Peace in their General

Sessions for other Places. - lb.

And the said Lord Mayor, Aldermen,

and Justices in Sessions, byWriting,

may alter and correCt Rates, which

Rates are to be observed. - 74.

Selling for higher Prices—PenaltyjCy. Ib.

Distress—In Default of Distress, Im-

prisonment until Penalty be paid. - 74.

The Duties on Salt by this ACl granted,

and the Stamp Duties of Cap. 25. ante,

to be kept apart and paid weekly into the

Exchequer. - - . § 30.

Entries to be made thereof in Books in the

Exchequer - - - } 3 i.

Commissioners for managing the said

Duties respectively not paying duly into

the Exchequer, &c.— Forfeiture of

Office, and Incapacity and Penalty. - §32.

Offices for Duties continued with Commis-

sioners and Comptrollers of the Duties.
$ 33.

Particular Commissionersfor Salt Duties

may be appointed, 1 Ann.stat.l. C.2I.

§ 26. Duties to be under the Manage-

ment of Commissionsrs of Excise in

England aud Scotland, 38 G. III.

c.89. §6.

Comptrollers to keep distinft Accounts. - § 34.

Negle&ing, Forfeiture of Office

—

Incapacity, and Penalty,£100. - 74.

Collectors detaining Money, Dismission

;

to pay Interest at £10. per Cent., and

liable to Treble Damages “ ~ § 35.

Misaplying any Part of Money—Dis-

mission, Incapacity, and Penalty. - 74.

P*s«

- 433

n- 435

- 435

- 436

Ib.

Ib.

lb.

Crciue

(continued)

From 29th Sept. 1698, 160,000 additi-

onal out of Duties on Salt and Stamps

to be the yearly Fund for answering

Annuities to Subscribers of26*2,000,000.

Proviso for Deficiency. . . 9 W. III. c. 44. § 36.

As to the free Enjoyment of this

£160,000 per Annum by the East

India Company, see 10 Ann. c. 28.

Appropriation of the said Duties.

Officers of the Exchequer not issuing or

misapplying the Money, Dismission, In-

capacity, and Penalty. - - { 37- -

What Persons subjell to the Penalties of

this Aa, 6 Ann. c.u. §7. Officers,

&c.for Duties on Hops liable to this

Aa, 9 Ann. c. 12. § 29. So on

Hackney Coaches, <vfc. 9 Ann. c. 23.

§ 48. So Officers, Cashiers,and others

as therein mentioned, 1 G. I. slat. 2.

c. 19. § 2. So Officers for Duty on

Plate, &c. 6 G. I. r. 11. § 23.

Ob Coffee, &c. 10 G. 7. c. 10. §45.
Stamp Duties

,

12 G. I. c. 33. § 12.

One Moiety of the Duties granted by Stat.

6&7W.III. c.18. and 7&8W.III.
c.31. upon Glass and Glass Wares, and

the whole of the Duties thereby granted

upon Stone Bottles, 8cc. determined, and

in lieu thereof Duties on Whale Fins,

Scotch Twills and Ticking. - g W. III. c. 43.
See this Index, tit. etumome ; and the

Duties upon Glass appear to be de-

termined, 10 IP. III. f.24.

Makers of Glass, after 1st Aug. 1698,

removing Glass, &c. without Presence

of or Notice to Officer—Penalty £10. -

For prohibiting the excessive distilling of

Spirits and Low Wines from Com, and

against the exporting of Beer and Ale,

and to prevent Frauds in Distillers.

Unduly making Aqua Vita;, &c.—Penalty,

and Stills, 8cc. forfeited.

How Penalties divided and recovered.

Servants, &c. aiding—Imprisonment.

Proviso for using Yeast in certain Distil-

lations. -

Distillers keeping private Conveyance

before 28th Feb. 1698, to rake up and

demolish the same, &c.

Distiller, after 28th Feb. 1698, keeping

private Conveyance—Penalty s6 too. -

Officer in the Day-time and with Constable,

may search for privatePipes,&c.and may
break up Ground, &c. ofany House, &c.
into which the same may lead, &c.

If no Pipe, Sec. found, Officer to make
good the Ground, or make Satisfadion

to Owner, to be adjudged by Two
Justices, or Party may bring his ASion.

Damages paid out of Excise Revenue.

Opposing Officer—Penalty £100.

Distiller may use Pipe, &c. above Ground.

Officer suspe&ing concealed Stills, 8cc. on

Affidavit thereof,mayin theDay-timeand

with Constable, &c. break open Doors,

and search and seize such Stills, 8tc. -

And if the same not claimed within 20

Days, then forfeited, and may be sold.

§5-

74.

Ib.

§3-

§4-

§5-

Ib.

Ib.

§ 6.

§7-

a.

436

447

448

456

74.

Ib.

4J7

74 .
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How Proceeds of Sale disposed of.
• 1

If such Stills, 8cc. claimed, then Claimant

to pay—Penalty of

As to Qwntrs ofprivate
Stills rating

to claim, see 10 If'’. Iff* c * 10 * § 20 ‘

andfurther, tgG.UI. c. jo. §2.

If no Still, 8cc. found, then Officer to

make good Place broken up, or make

Satisfaction to Owner to be adjudged

by Two Justices, or Party may bring

his ACtion-

Damages paid out of Revenue of Excise.

Opposing Officer—Penalty £loo.

How Spirits made from Mixture of Spirits

with Wash, 8cc„ except with Water,

chargeable. - - "

The Owners of Houses, &c. used as open

Distilleries as herein described, may,

between 31st Jan. 1698, and 1st Feb.

1699, distil Spirits or Low Wines as

herein mentioned, so as the Whole does

notexceed the Quailtityhereinmentioned

.

Controversy respeSing the Quantity

to be determined by Accourits, and

Vouchers returned into the Head

Office of Excise of the Year already

Access gratis to such Accounts.

Commissioners of Excise to give to

Owners a true Account in Writing

of Quantities charged in such

Vouchers, ending 30th Sept. 1698.

Exporting or lading for Exportation Beer,

Ale, Wash, 8tc.—Penalty. -
.

Proviso for Exportation of Bern* and

Ale for Ship’s Crews, and Passen-

gers, &c. -

And to Colonies, Forts, 8tc. in Ame-

rica, Persia, and East Indies, for

their Sustentation, &c. -

On Security by Exporter for the due

Landing thereof.

Such Security to be taken without Fee.

Proviso in favour of Charles Bennett.

For laying further Duties upon Sweets,

and for lessening the Duties upon Vine-

gar. Low Wines, and Whale Fins, and

the Duties upon Brandy imported, and

for raising the Duties Upon Leather, and

for charging Cinders, and for permitting

the Importation of Pearl Ashes, and for

preventing Abuses in brewing Beer and

Ale, and Frauds in Importation of

Tobacco. -

Additional Duties upon Sweets.

See 6 Ann. r.19. $5.5 hut tee Note

to Seaton 7.

What Liquors deemed Sweets.

How Duties upon Sweets by former A£ts

chargeable. - -

What Persons deemed Makers of Sweets.

Refiners of’ Sugar, before rst June 1699,

entering into Bond, not chargeable with

the Duties of this Aift’ upon Sweet*

made from Sugar and Syrups, until they

shall have sold the same.

1 W. 111. c.4. § 7. - 458

10 w. in. 1

§!.«/>

€rci»e

Icontinued)

How the said Duties on Sweets appro-

Duties of former A£ts upon Rape, Vine,

gar, &c. from the 10th May 1699, made

Duty upon Vinegar, See. paid by the

|

For what Terms the Duties on Vinegar to

How thesame applied.

6d. per Barrel, Part thereof to His Ma-

jesty for Life, in lieu of the likeDuty

of Stat. 3 W. 8c M. c.3.

fid. per Barrel, other Part thereof to

His Majesty and His Successors,

in lieu of the like Duty 9f Stat.

as. 4d. other Part thereof to His Ma-

jesty and his Successors, for the

Remainder of a Term of 99 Years,

commencing 28th January 169a,

in lieu of certain Duties of Stat.

4 W.ScM. c.3. - -

as. 4d. other Part thereof to His Ma-

jesty and his Successors, for the

Remainder of a Term of 16 Years,

commencing j 7 thMay 1697, inlieu

of certain Duties of Stat. 5 8c 6

W. 8c M. c. 7.

as. 4d. Residue thereof to His Majesty

and His Successors, in lieu of cer-

tain Duties of Stat. 5 8c 6W . 8c M.

These Duties made to cease sofar as not

previously expired, 27 G. 111. c. 13.

§35—43 G.UI. c.69. §1.

What Liquors deemed Vinegar, or Liquors

preparing for Vinegar. -

After 10th May 1699, Vinegar Maker re-

ceiving Stale Beer, See. or sending out

Vinegar without Notice, as herein men-

tioned—Penalty £50.

Vinegar Makers receiving the said Liquors

to shew same to Gauger before mixing

with other Liquors—Penally £to.

Vinegar Maker using Storehouse, 8cc.

without Notice to Officer of Excise

—

—Penalty £50.
How a Barrel of Vinegar to be accounted

and returned. - -

How far Vinegar Makers, having in Cus-

tody Vinegar, 8cc. on the 10th May

1699, charged with former Duties, are

to be charged for the same.

Fourpence, Part of the Duty of 8s. per

Gallon of Low Wines, and a Moiety of

the Duty of 3d. per Gallon, Exception,

[

Proviso for Duties due before 10th May

1699. - - -
.

And for Clauses in Stat. 7 8c 8 W. III.

c. 30. respecting the Payment and Ap-

propriation of said Duties, and of the

Duties not hereby determined.

Stat. 12 Car. II. c. 24., and other Acts, to

remain in force for levying the said Du-

How Penalties of this Aft recovered.
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Officers of Excise to keep Accounts of

Wash found with Distillers, and to

make Charges upon Decrease thereof as

— P«S6

herein mentioned.

Distillers to pay Duty according to such

10 IV. III. c.l . § 19. - 504

Penalty of A?7Co upon Proprietors of pri-

Ih. Ih.

vate Stills, &c.

At to Seizure ofprivate Stills by Officer,

see 19 G. III. c. 50. § 2.

Distiller abating Quantities of Low Wines
which he might draw equal to those he

exceeded, as herein mentioned, not lia-

§20. - S°5

ble to Prosecution.

Two Justices may determine the Penalties

of Stat. 8W. III. c. 2o., and may issue

S 21. Ih.

Warrant for levying the same, &c.

Power to such Justices to mitigate Penal-

ties, allowing Costs over and above such

§22. Ih.

Mitigation. - - -

Stat. 8 W. III. c- 20. declared to charge

the Duties herein mentioned from the

Commencement and during the Con-

§*3- a.

tinuance of the said A£l.

Common Brewers using Molasses, &c. in

brewing, or receiving Molasses, &c. ex-

§24. - 306

ceeding tolbs.— Penalty sSioo.

Persons aiding, &c— Penalty 2^20,

§31. 5°7

and in Default Imprisonment.

For the more full and effeflual charging of

Ih. ih.

the Duties upon Rock Salt.

7jlbs. weight of Rock Salt or Salt Rock (a)

deemed a Winchester Bushel, and to be

entered and rated accordingly, instead of

laW. III. c. 1. - ih.

1 zoibs. weight, as by former AQs.

(0) fisOs. 1 Ann. stat.l. c. 21. § 9.

Owners of Rock Pits taking Rock Salt

thereout, to cause the same, before Re-

moval, to be weighed in the Presence of

Officer, who is to make Return to Com-

missioners of Excise, and leave a Copy

with Owner of Pit to be a Charge upon

§'• ih.

Owner refusing to weigh, &c.—Penalty

§2. D. J09

^20. - -

Owners of Pits to clear off Duty or give

Security to pay within Nine Months.

—

Ih. Ih.

Penalty. - - -

Enlarged to Twelve Months, 5 £3" 6

Ann. c.29. §5.

Allowance on Payment of Duty ^10 per

§3-

Cent. - - -

Allowance to Refiners of Rock Salt for

which Duties have been paid at the

Rate of 75lbs (a) Weight to the Bushel

§4. Ih.

(0) See Note to Section 1.

Oath to be made of particular Quantities

of Salt employed in refining. Sec. which

§5-

Oath Justices may administer. lb. - Ih.

Proof made that Duties paid or secured. -

Allowances on Rock Salt exported, and

charged and paid at the Rate of 75lbs. (0)

Ih. Ih.

Weight per Bushel.

(a) See Note to SeBion 1

.

§6. Ih.

®rtfst
(icontinual)

At the Rate of 561bs. Weight per

Bushel on Debenture.

N) greater Allowance on Exportation

than what was before paidfor Duty,

s& 6 Ann. c. 29. § 16. ; hut see

5 G. II. c. 6. §5—25 G.III. c.63.

§1.3.; and as to Exportation to the

Isle of Man, 26 G. III. 0.36. § 1.

Quantity verified bySearcher,andOath

of Exporter that Duties paid, and

Salt not intended to be relanded. -

No Fee for Debenture. -

If Officer has not sufficient Money in

hand to pay Allowances, Commis-

sioners of Excise to pay same.

Officer neglefting, &c. to pay or give Cer-

tificate—.Penalty. ...
As to Drawback on Exportation to Scot-

land, Isle ofMan, &c, 2&3 Ann.

e. 14. § 9—ao G. III. c. 34. § 3, 4.

—25 G. III. c. 63. § 2—16 G.III.

r.3«. §1.

Dudes to be levied as by former A£U
(Exception.) - - -

How Penalties recovered and distributed.

How said Duties to be brought in and

Persons aggrieved, by Order of Two Jus-

tices relating to the said Duties, may
appeal to Quarter Sessions.

Determination final.

See 23 G. III. c.63. § a$'

Rock Salt shipped for Exportation or

Coastwise, to be weighed at Place of

Loading the same before weighing,

&c. and Permit obtained—Penalty.

Officer not granting Permit gratis—Pe-

nalty. -

Proviso in case of Officer refusing or not

attending to weigh Salt, or refusing

Permit. ....
Officer at Port of unlading may go on

board and demand Sight of Permit, and

may weigh.

If Salt found more than expressed in

Permit, the Surplus forfeited.

Master of Ship refusing to shew Permit,

Officer may seize and detain Salt.

If Permit not shewn in Four Days, Salt

For taking off the remaining Duties upon

Glass Wares.

The remaining Moiety of the said Duties

upon Glass and Glass Wares to cease.

For granting to His Majesty several Duties

upon Low Wines or Spirits of the First

ExtraQion, and continuing several addi-

tional Duties upon Coffee, Tea, Cho-

colate, Spices, and PiQures, and certain

Impositions upon Hawkers, Pedlars,

and Petty Chapmen, and the Duty of

j^tj per Cent, upon Muslins, and for

improving the Duties upon japanned

and lacquered Goods, and for con-

tinuing the Coinage Duty for the

10 IV. III. c. 11. §6. -

§7-

a.

n.

§ 8.

Ih.

§9-

§10.

§n.

§ia. -

10 W. III. c. 24.

Ih.

Ih.

a.

a.

ih.

ih.

ih.

n.

S33

Ih.
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several Terms and Purposes therein

mentioned. -

Duties payable from 24th March 1700, to

29th March 1706, by way of Excise. -

The said Rates to be raised as under Stat.

1 2 Car. II. c.24. and Stat. 7 W.III.

c. 30. and by former Laws of Excise in

force (Exception.) -

Upon the Oath by Distillers and others

herein mentioned, Distillers, 8cc. may

export Spirits made as aforesaid, and

upon Certificate of Quantity, a Draw-

back of 3d. per Gallon allowed on

Exportation. - -

Stat. 2 W. & M. Sess. . c.9. § 11. con-

Penalties for Offences relating to Duties

upon Low Wines, how applied and

recovered. -

The additional Duties on Coffee, Tea,

Chocolate, and Spices and Piflures, &c.

of Stat. 6 & 7 W. &M. c. 7. and con-

tinued by Stat. 9 W. III. c. 14. con-

tinued from 30th April 1701, to 1st May

1706.—The said Stat. 6 & 7 W. & M.

c. 7. continued until tst May 1706.

Limitation of Information against Distil-

lers, &c. for Offences committed after

24th June 1701. - -

Notice thereoftoPerson against whom
Information laid to be left at Dwel-

ling House. - - -

No Brandy or distilled Liquors to be sold

by Retail after 29th Sept. 1701, without

Such Retailers to be subjefl to the like

Penalties as common Alehouse Keepers

—and Justices, &c. to have the same

Jurisdiction over them.

See 1 Ann. Stat. 2. c. 14. § I.

Stat. 1 1 W. III. c. 15. § 5. not to extend

to the Privileges of the Two Univer-

sities to stamp Ale and Beer Measures.

After 29th Sept. 1701, Foreign Brandy

and Spirits in Vessels under 15 Tons

Burthen (Exception) forfeited.

Clause of Loan for <6300,000 upon Credit

of the said Duties. -

Interest at the Rate of <66 per Cent, per

Ann. for first <6150,000, <67 perCent.

per Ann. for last 46150,000.

Duties to be paid Weekly into the Ex-

chequer, and entered separate from

other Duties. -

Sums lent and raised under this Ad
(Exception), and Monies lent between

18th Feb. and 10th June 1701—And
Monies further lent upon the Credit of

Two Thirds of the Aid granted by this

Act—And Monies lent upon Credit of

the <63,700 per Week out of Civil List

Funds, Exception, and Overplus of the

Funds appropriated by Stat. 11 W.III.

c. 2. Exception, and Arrears of Tun-

nage and Poundage, See.

And Duties of 5s. per Ton upon French

Shipping under Stat. 12 Car. II. c. 4.

<ZErcf0e

{continued)

from 25th Dec. 1700, till 25 th March

1702—And Duties under Stat. 7 & 8

W. III. c. 20.—And Duties of is. tod.

per Ton upon East India Wrought Silk

imported under 9 W. III. c. 44. § 70.

from 25th Dec. 1700. - - I

Treasury to issue Monies above appro-

priated to the Uses of this Ad, (Ex-

ception), and to allow Interest upon

Tallies at £6 per Cent, per Annum.

Rules of Stat. 1 W. & M. Sess. 2. c. 1. re-

vived and applied to the Application of

Monies appropriated by this AS.

Officers who arc to account for Money

imprested in the Exchequer, to charge

themselves upon Oath with the Interest

Monies received as herein mentioned. -

Such Charge to be examined by the

Auditor of the Exchequer, with

Vouchers and attested, who may

surcharge.

Treasury may compound for Debts due

from insolvent Collectors and other

Persons in resped of Duties of Excise

and Salt, and upon Payment of Com-
position give a Discharge.

Proviso for Discharge of Monies due to

Marine Regiments.

Auditor of the Exchequer to examine

Interest Accounts pursuant to this

Alt, 1& 3 Ann. c. 17. § 1.

For appropriating <63,700 weekly out of

certain Branches of Excise for public

Uses ; and for making a Provision for

the Service of His Majesty’s Household

and Family, and other his necessary

Occasions. - - 1

From 25th Dec. 1700, for Five Years,

<63,700 per Week out of the Excise

Duties, to be paid into the Exchequer

in Manner herein mentioned.

Weekly Deficiency, if any, how sup-

plied. -

How 1696,200 for the First 26 Weeks to

be paid into the Exchequer, &c.

Residue of the Branches of Excise, See.

chargeable with the yearly Sum of

<6700,000, to be for the Use of the

King’s Household and Family, &c.

Clauses touching the Overplus in Stat.

9W. III. c. 23. repealed.

Commissioners of Excise to make the said

weekly Payments into the Exchequer. -

Negleding, Sec. to pay the same

—

Comptroller of Excise to keep Account of

Monies arising by particular Branches

of Excise. - - -

Forfeiture of Place, Incapacity, and

Penalty <£100.

Auditor of Exchequer to enter tn a Book

the Monies brought in weekly.

Clause of Loan for 46820,000 on the

weekly Payments, &c.

In lieu of the perpetual annual Payments

out of the Excise granted by King
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Crcisc

(continued

)

Charles the Second, the hereditary Ex-
cise, after ijth Dec. 1705, shall stand

charged with the annual Payments of

£3 per Cent, without Fee or further

Warrant. -

For granting an Aid to His Majesty, by
laying Duties upon Malt, Mum, Cyder,

and Perry. ...
Puty of 6d. per Bushel upon Malt ground

and unground in Possession of Maltster,

&c. on the 9th March 1701.

The like Duty on Malt made between the

said 9th March and the 24U1 June 1703.

Duty of ros. per Barrel upon Mum made
or imported between the said 9th March
and 24th June 1703.

Duty of 4s. per Hogshead upon Cyder and
Perry made for Sale between the said

9th March and 24th June 1703.

What Persons shall be deemed and charged

as Retailers of Cyder and Perry.

All the said Duties to be under the Com-
missioners of Excise upon Beer, Ale,

and other Liquors, and the Officers for

the Duties upon Beer, &c. to be Officers

for the Duties under this A£l.

Power to Commissioners to dismiss,

&c. such Officers.

Persons having Malt in their Custody on
the said 9th March 1761, to enter the

same on or before 10th April 1702

Penalty £30, and Forfeiture of Malt. -

Duty to be paid or secured within

Six Days after Entry.

s£8 per Cent, allowed for prompt

Payment. - - -

Officers to tale an Account and Measure-

ment of Malt in the Possession of

Persons upon the said 9th March 1701 ;

and may enter Houses, Outhouses, Sec.

for that Purpose •, and may cast Malt
into Form, for better ascertaining the

Quantity—Penalty tS20.

Officers upon Request to be admitted into

Houses, &c. of Persons making Malt

after 9th March 1701, and to gauge

Cisterns, Sec. and to take account of

Barley, &c. steeping, and make Return

thereof to Commissioners, &c. and leave

Copy thereof with Maltster.

Such Report to be a Charge upon

Maltster.

Refusing Admission, Sec. to Officer

—Penalty ^20.

Monthly Entry of Malt made after the said

9th March 170 1—Penalty agio.

Duties owing, to be cleared off withinThree

Months after Entry.

Negleaing, &c. to make such Payments,

&c.—Penalty. - .

After such Default, Maltster, 8tc. not to

sell, &c. until Duty paid.—Penalty.

What deemed a Bushel of Malt, and
charged and returned as such.

On or before 10th April 1702, Maltsters,

&c. to give Notice in Writing to Officer

of Situation of Cisterns, Sec.—Penalty.

12& i 3 iv.m. c. .3. §24. 727

136? 14 W. Ill c. S . - 740

§1. - B.

a. - - a.

a. n.

». - - a.

#* - - a.

§3- - ®. 741

§4- - - a.

5 5- - B.

§«. - - a.

n. - . b.

a. - . b.

SErclsc

(continued)

Maltster, Sec. making Malt for Sale not to

erea or use, &c. Cisterns, &c. without

Notice to Office, nor keep or use pri-

vate Cisterns, Sec—Penalty £30.
Maltster, &c. conveying Malt from Sight

of Gauger, and not giving Notice thereof

before the said 10th April 1702 Pe-
nalty.

Persons having the same in Custody, and
not giving Notice—Penalty.

Stat. 12 Car. n. c.24. relating to Excise

upon Beer, &c. applied to the Duties

under this Aa—Exception.

How Penalties to be sued for and divided.

Malt inCustody of Makers, and that is liable

to the said Duties, and to Seizure for Pe-

nalties, &c. as if the Debtor wereOwner.

Commissioners or Officers appointed may
compound for Duties as herein men-
tioned. ...
TheHouses, Sec. ofPersonscompound-

ing free from Duties, Search, Sec. -

Persons compounding, permitting

others to make Malt on their Pre-

mises without Notice to Officer,

and paying or securing Composition

for such Persons, to lose Benefit of

Composition, pay the Duty, and

Penalty.

Allowance of Four Bushels out of every

Twenty Bushels of Malt for wetting. -

Proviso for Exportation of Malt, except to

Scotland, by Persons having paid the

Duties.

Security not to reland, 8cc.

Relanding such Malt to obtain Drawback
—Penalty. - -

Exporters of Malt to produce Certificate of

Certificates of Duty paid or secured, to be

given upon Oaths made as hereby re-

quired s also Certificate of Quantity

shipped, upon ProduQion of which

Duty repaid.

If Officer have not Money, Commissioners

“pay

Buyer to pay to Seller the Duty upon Malt

sold before the said 9th March 1701 and

not delivered, or Bargain void.

Proviso for Rent reserved and payable in

Malt. - -

Importing Malt after the said 9th March

1701, during Continuance of A3, Malt

forfeited. -

What Bushel deemed a Winchester Bushel.

Malt destroyed by Fire, or perishing by

Water, on Proof thereof by Oath of

Two Witnesses, and of Duty paid or

secured at next Quarter Sessions, and

Certificate thereof—Duty repaid.

Allowance of Four Bushels out of every

Twenty Bushels of Grain charged upon

the Floor. -

The Duty of Stat. 1 W. &M. c. 12. not

reckoned towards the Price of 24s. per

Quarter limited by the said AQ.

13 & hH'. III. c. j. § II. 742

§«3-

5 >4-
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§30.

§31.

j&air.ui. c.20. §3.

CrciBe

(continued) _v ' Statute Page

Like Allowance upon Exportation of Malt

ground as upon Exportation of whole

Malt, upon Debentures, Certificate, and

Oath, &c. as herein mentioned. - 13 W 14 W.UI. £.$. §29. 745

How such ground Malt to be computed - It. - - It-

Officer to leave Copy of Gauge with Maker

—Penalty 40s.

Brewer, Innkeeper, &c. using or mixing

Sugar, Honey, &c. in making Beer or

Ale or in Cask—Penalty ^20.

The said Duties, after Payment of Charges,

to be paid into the Exchequer.

Clause of Loan for £600,000 upon Inte-

rest at £6 per Cent, per Ann. &c.

Crportation

Loading and shipping for Exportation

Frames for making and knitting Stock-

ings—Forfeiture of Frames and Penalty

of £40 for each Frame.

On Removal of Frame, Notice to Master

and Wardens of Company of Frame

Knitters—Penalty £$. - - §4-

For the exporting Watches, Sword Hilts,

and other Manufactures of Silver. - 9 W.UI. c. 28.

Watches, Sword Hilts, Wrought Plate, &c.

may be exported as shall be yearly al-

lowed by the Commissioners of the

Customs. - - - § 1.

No Case or Dial Plate, &c. for Clock or

Watch to be exported without the.

Movement, &c. nor made up without

engravingMaker’s Name—Penalty ^£*20. §2.

To prohibit the Exportation of Corn, Malt,

Meal, Flour, Bread, Biscuit, or Starch

for one Year, from 10th Feb. 1698.

Exporting or lading on board of Ship for

Exportation, from 10th Feb. 1698 to

10th Feb. 1699, Wheat, &c. Exception

—Forfeiture of Goods and Penalty, and

Ship, &c. forfeited.

Master and Mariner of Ships offending

—

Imprisonment. - - -

Commissioners and Officers of Customs, or

Persons authorized by Treasury, may

ir.IU. e.-i- exp. - 454

Crportation

seize Corn, 8cc. unduly laden for Ex-

portation, or for Scotland, and take same

to the King’s Warehouse. - - 10

Proviso for Exportation of Com, &c. for

Sustenance of Crews and Passengers of

Ships on Voyages.

Proviso for Exportation of Corn, &c. for

Forts, 8cc. in Africa, Colonies in Ame-

rica, &c.

Or for the Benefit of the English Fisheries

in those Parts, upon Security by Exporter

that such Com, &c. shall not be un-

duly landed. - -

No Fee for taking such Security.

Proviso for Exportation of Malt from

Southampton to Jersey and Guernsey,

on Security by Exporter for due landing.

No Fee for Security. - -

Malt exported between 10th Feb. 1698

and 10th Feb. 1699 not to exceed 4,000

Quarters. - -

Proviso for carrying Corn, 8tc. Coastwise

upon Sufferance, and Security for duly

discharging the same, and returning a

Certificate as required by Law.

Proviso for carrying Corn, Sec. in Boats,

&c. upon Navigable Rivers to Market.

And for the Custom of so taking the

same without Cocquet, See.

No Fee for Coast Cocquet, &c.

On Decrease of Price the King may by

Proclamation permit Exportation of

Corn, See. before lothFeb. 1699.

Commissioners of Customs to render Ac-

counts to Parliament of Com exported

by Licence. -

One Moiety of the Duty on Tallow Candles

imported repaid on Exportation. - 1

The wholeDuty made to cease, %yG. III.

c. 13. § I. and see TableB. to that Afl.

—43 G. m. c. 68. § 1.—49 G. III.

£.98. §1.

Crtrapatocfcial places See IDtoelling rpouses.

1 w. m. £.3. §16. - 585

F
JTartljingo ant) halfpence See Coin anD Coinage.

jTelona

For the better apprehending, prosecuting,

and punishing of Felons that commit

Burglary, Housebreaking, or Robbery

in Shops, Warehouses, Coachhouses, or

Stables, or that steal Horses. - 10W. III. e. it. - JII

privately stealing or aiding to steal inShops,

8cc. Goods of the Value of 5s. or more.

jTelon*

(continued)

Statute p»ae

whether any other Person be present

or not, standing mute. Sec. on Indict-

ment, Sec. debarred of Clergy. - 10 W. III. £.12. §1. - jll

As to standing mute, see 12 G. III.

Persons apprehending and prosecuting

Offender to Conviction, to have Cer-

tificate thereof without Fee. - §2. - - J12
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JTelonsf

(continued)

In case of Dispute in respeCt of Right to

Certificate, the same may be decided

by Judge, &c. making such Certificate. 10 W. III. c. IS. } 2. -

Certificate may be assigned once. - Ib. - -

Proprietor of Certificate discharged of

Parish and Ward Offices, as herein men-
tioned. -lb.

Certificate inrolled. - - - lb. - -

Fee. - . - -Ib.
Apprehending Housebreakers,furtherRe-

ward£40, 5& 6 Ann. c.31. § 1.5

but see as to Payment of Rewards

,

58 G. III. c. 70. § 1 ., and Certificate

Persons claiming such Discharge not to

assign Certificate. - - J 3.

Executors, &c. of Persons slain in appre-

hending Offenders, entitled to Cer
tificate. - - - - §4.

Offenders being out of Prison informing

against Two Offenders to Conviction,

entitled to Pardon, which may be

pleaded in bar to Appeal of Felony. - § 5.

Offenders entitled to Benefit of Clergy, to

be burnt in the Cheek instead of the

Hand in open Court. - - § 6.

Repealed, and Offender to be burnt in the

Hand, 5 (s' 6 Ann. c.6. § 1, a.

Fees to Officers by Persons bound to

appear to give Evidence against Traitors

or Felons, &c. - - - § 7.

Taking greater Fee—Penalty jSg and

Costs. - lb.

Officers drawing defective Bills to draw
new ones without Fee. - . § 8.

Penalty .^5 and Costs. Ib. -

JFine ©fitter ©fife See ©Hire Dcattjew.

jTines See abatement.

JFiretoorfeis

For preventing the throwing or firing of

Squibs, Serpents, and other Fire Works. 9 IV. III. c. 7.

Making, selling, &c. Fire Works, &c. or

from Houses, &c. or throwing the same,

common Nuisance. - - -

Making, selling, &c. Fire Works, &c. on

Conviction by Confession, or Oath of

Two Witnesses—Penalty £$. - Ib.

Permitting the same to be thrown from

Houses, he—Penalty aos. - - § 2.

Throwing, &c. Fire Works—Penalty aos.

—And on Non-payment, Imprisonment

in House of Correction, and kept to

hard Labour. - - § 3.

Proviso for MasterGeneral of the Ordnance

giving Orders for making Fire Works. § 4.

P°se

JFfretoorfes

(continued

)

Proviso for the Artillery Company and

Trained Bands of London and Militia

using Fire Works. - - 9 W. III. c. 7. § J. - 304
In Actions for executing Ad, General

Issue may be pleaded—Treble Costs. - §6. - - Ib.

J7iub antt jTiBberieff See 03111411308816. ©mnlano Ccatte.

BetofounDIantt.

JHouc See OErpoctation.

JTorefgn OSone Lace See Importation.

JForefgri Lfquow See Crcise.

JTrames for maftfng anb fenftting ©toefeings

See dErportatfon.

jrringe See Importation.

Ib.

Ib.

513

3°3

JTriBoIotw anti tteratfous ©uita

For the preventing frivolous and vexatious

Where several Persons Defendants to

Action herein mentioned, and One or

more acquitted, they are to have Costs

as if all acquitted, except Judge certify.

Defendant on Judgment given for him,

&c. to recover Costs.

Plaintiff obtaining Judgment in an ACtion

of Waste, See. to recover Costs.

If Defendant be found guilty in ACtion of

Trespass, Plaintiff to have Costs, &c. on

Judge's Certificate.

Proviso for Law as to Executors’ Costs,

he. - - -

In what Case Plaintiff or Defendant dying

before final Judgment obtained, ACtion

Plaintiff, &c. may have a Scire facias

against Defendant.

On Execution and Return of Writ of En-

quiry, final Judgment given.

In what Case where Two or more Plain-

tiffs orDefendants, Actions may proceed

notwithstanding Death of one.

In Actions on Bonds, &c. Plaintiff may

assign as many Breaches as he pleases.

Jury may assess Damages.

In what Case of Judgment for Plaintiff he

may suggest as many Breaches as he

Defendant paying Damages and Costs,

Execution may be stayed.

But Judgment to remain to answer

any further Breach—And Plaintiff

may have a Scire facias against

Defendant, and so toties quoties.

S&gJV.III. c. II.

§2.

§3-

§4.

§5-

§6.

§7-

§8.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

a.

ib.

Vol. VII. 9 p
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Cauls

For enabling Justices of Peace to build and

repair Gaols in their respeflive Counties.

Justices of the Peace, upon Presentment

as herein mentioned, to agree upon Sum

of Money necessary for building Gaol,

and to charge the same.—Quarter Ses-

sions to direct Precepts for levying the

Persons negleaing, &c. to pay Assess-

ments, or conveying away Goods, See.

Colledtors may distrain ; and if Assess-

ment not paid within Four Days, Dis-

tress to be sold, &c.

Justices under Hand and Seal to appoint a

Receiver. -

Receiver to give Security.

Receiver or other Officer refusing to ac-

count, Justices may commit to Prison

until Account. -

Receipt of Receivers a Discharge to Con-

stables, &c. ; and Discharge by Justices

a Release of Receiver in all Courts, &c.

Justices empowered to agree for building

of Gaols.

Sheriff to have the keeping of such Gaols.

Proviso for common Gaols of Inheritance,

&c. - - - -

Proviso for Inhabitants of Places which

have common Gaols as herein men-

In Aclion brought for executing Act,

General Issue may be pleaded—Treble

No Alienation of Lands belonging to the

Crown upon which Gaols are situate. -

Distress not to be made in Mansions of

Peers. - -

Continuance of A£t.

This AR continued, io Ann. c. 14. § 2.

c. 19. § 1. ; and see 12 G. II. c. 29.

and this AR explained and amended

,

24 G. III. Sets. 2. c. 54.

G.

a.

Ib.

Ib.

a.

Ib.

Claw Klatcs anD Stone anD Cartfoen 'Bottles

See Customs. Crtise.

Clobers See Crcise.

CooDS anD 99ercf)anDije erporteD anD importeD

See Customs. Crportatton. importation.

CreenlanD Compang

I

Whale Fins, OB, and Blubber

by Greenland Company not

Duty of I2d. under Stat. 8 & 9 W. III.

C.-24.— 9 w. in. c, *3.

By 26 G. UI. e. 41 . § 14. Whale Fins,

Blubber,(lie. may be importedat there-

until 25th Dee. 1 799,38 G.IU. c.35.

§4.—See 27 G. III. c. 13. Scb. A. In-

wards, tit. Whale Fins.—43 G. III.

c. 68. § 1. and Scb. A. Inwards, tit.

Oil.—49 G.III. c. 98. § I. and Sch.

A. Inwards, tit. Oil, Whale Fins.

3 W. III. c. 14. f 17. - 5'7

S3-

SJ-

§ 6.

§7-

§ 8.

§9.

Ib.

a.

ib.

CreenlanD CraDe

For the betterEncouragement of the Green-

land Trade. - - 7& & W. III. c. 33, - 251

Remainder of .£82,000 subscribed, to be

paid into the joint Stock as herein men-

tioned. - - - - § I. - - Ib.

Company not to pay Duty for Oil, Sec.

imported in the Company’s Ships. -
. § 2. - Ib.

Creentoicf) hospital See Lotteries.

Proviso for additional Grants of the Crown

of Ground for enlarging, &c. - 12® 13 W.III. c. 13. § 6. 729

CuatDs anD Carrisons

The Money appropriated for the Year 1699

to be also appropriated as herein men-

tioned. - - 10 W. III. c. 10. § 32. - 507

IpammereD sponeg See Coin anD Coinage.

IJiatotsers anD IpeDlars

For licensing Hawkers and Pedlars for a

further Provision for the Payment of the

Interest of the Transport Debt for the

reducing of Ireland. - - -

From 24th June 1697 till 25th June 1698,

every Hawker, &c. to pay Duty of £4,

and an additional £4 for every Horse,

H.
fpato&ers anD pcDlars

(continued)

Hawkers to certify Commissioners for

Transportation how they travel and,

trade. - - S U 9 W. UI. c. 25. {

And pay down One Moiety of the

Duty, and give Bond for the other

at Six Months' End. - . Ib. -

Allowance for prompt Payment—
Licence. - Ib.

Hawker, &c. trading without or contrary

I Iff9 W.III. c.25.
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©atofecrB and PeDlaw
(continued)

Refusing to produceLicence to Mayor, &e.

—Penalty £5. - - 8 id 9 IV. III. c. 25. § 3. 267

And on Nonpayment—Punishment. - It. It.

Commissioners for Transportation to grant

Licences to Hawkers, &c.—Fee. §4. - a.

A distinct Account to he kept, and Duties

paid into the Exchequer weekly—Pe-

nalty. - - - It. it.

Money to be applied as by Stat. 6&7
W.III.c.7. It. it.

Forging Licence— Penalty £go, and Pu-

nishment. - - - §5. - ib.

In Aftions for executing Aft, General

Issue—Treble Costs. §6. - a.

Constable, &c. refusing to assist in the

Execution of Aft—Penalty 40s. §7. - it.

duce his Licence. - - -
$ 8. - it.

Hawker trading without Licence may be

carried before Justice of Peace—Penalty

£12. - - - - It. it.

Distress. - - It. it.

Proviso for selling of Newspapers, 8tc.

Fish, 8tc. and Goods or Wares by the

Makers thereof,and forTinkers,Coopers,

&c. - - - § 9- - 268

A Register to be kept of Monies paid into

the Exchequer. - {10. - Ib.

Officers of Exchequer misapplying Monies

—Forfeiture of Office, Incapacity, and

Penalty. ... §11. - Ib.

Orders for paying Money contrary to this

Aa void. - - - It. Ib.

Proviso for Sale of Goods in publicMarkets,

8tc. - - - - {I*-- Ib.

Commissioners, See. to be paid out of

fl«. - 269

This Aft not to give any new Powers for

licensing Hawkers, &c. to sell Goods,

&c. in Cities, &c. - {I7-. - Ib.

This AR is continued by several subse-

quent dels down to 4 G. I. c. 6. and

is there recited, but is not continued

by that AR, and appears to be now

For licensing Hawkers and Pedlars for a

further Provision of Interest for the

Transport Debt for reducing of Ireland. 9 V. IU. c. 27. 397

Hawkers, 8cc. to pay Two several Duties

of jf’4 per Cent, per Ann. §1. Ib.

Hawkers, &c. on receiving Licence, to

pay one Moiety of the Duty, and give

Bond for other Moiety—Allowance on

prompt Payment, and thereupon Licence

§2. Ib.

Hawker, &c. travelling without a Licence

—Penalty j£?i2. - - §3. Ib.

Refusing to produce Licence to Justice,

&c.—Penalty £$. It. Ib.

Two Commissioners may grant Licences

—Fee. - - - - §4. Ib.

Commissioners to keep distinft Accounts

of Duties, and pay into Exchequer

Weekly—Penalty. It.

Application of Money paid in - - It. It.

Ipatofcew anti JpeDlatB

{
’continued]

Forging, &c. Licence. - - 9 W. III. c. 27: §5.

Penally .£50, and Punishment. -16. -

In A&ions for executing Aft, General

Issue may be pleaded—Treble Costs. - § 6.

Constable, &c. upon Notice, &c. neglefl-

ing or refusing to assist in executing

Aft—Penalty 40s. - _ §

Any Person may seize and detain Hawker,

8cc. until he produce Licence. - § g.

Notice to be given to Constables, &c.

who is to carry the Person seized

before a Justice, See. 16.

Who on Conviftion or Confession

may levy the said Penalty of£12.

Proviso for Persons selling Afts of Par-

liament, Forms of Prayer, and other

Articles herein mentioned.

And for Tinkers and other Persons herein

mentioned. - -

Book to be kept in the Exchequer for

Entry of Duties, and kept distinft.

Officer of the Exchequer misapplying

Monies, Forfeiture of Office, Incapacity,

and Penalty.

Orders and Warrants for issuing Monies.

Proviso for Persons selling Goods, &c. in

Fairs, &c. - -

Surplus of Duties granted towards Pay-

ment of Interest of Transport Debt by

former Afts and this A£k, to remain in

the Exchequer. -

Treasury out of Monies to pay Salaries to

Commissioners, &c.

Aft not to enable Hawkers, &c. to sell in

Cities otherwise than heretofore.

TheDuties onHawkers andPedlars made

perpetual, 1 G.I. Slat. 2. c. 12. § 8.;

and see as to further Duties and

Regulations, 2J G. III. c. 78. § 2.

Makers and wholesale Traders in Eng-

lishBone not deemedHawkersandPed-

lars, 4 G.I. c. 6. and thisAR revived

.sofar as thereby not altered and ex-

plained, 29 G. III. c. 26. § 2. and see

go G. III. (.41* § I. see however

§ 31. of that AR.

Duties under Stat. 9 W. IH. c. 27. con-

tinued from 23d June 1701, to 24th June

How the said Duties to be applied.

See Note to 9 IV. III. c. 27. sup.

It.

§9-

§11.

16.

§ 13.

§ 14.

5 >5-

12SJ igiv.ni. r. 11. § 7.

a.

©agmar&et
For paving and regulating the Haymarket

in the Parish of Saint Martin in the

Fields, and Saint James within the

Liberty of Westminster. - - 8 Is’ 9 IV. III. a. 17.

Owners of Hay to pay 3d. for every Cart

Load of Hay brought into the Hay-

market to be sold ; and every Cart Load

of Straw id. towards paving, &c. the

Haymarket. - -
• § 1. - -

Owners of Hay or Straw not to pay again

for what is not sold. - - § 2.

t'.sc

39s

It.

It.

It.

It.

It.

399

It.

It.

a.

7«7

718

It.

It.
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Jpagmarfeet

(continued)

Owners refusing to pay—Distress and

Sale of the Goods. - -8 6?9 IV. III. c. 17. § 3.

Extent of the Haymarket. - - 54-

Recital of Stat. 2 W. & M. Sess. 2. c. 8.

§15. See. - §5-

A Bell to be rung twice every Market Day. lb.

On default of ringing the Bell, the

next Market to be Toll-free. - lb.

Forfeitures to be demanded the Day

Offence committed, and complaint to be

made to a Justice of Quorum. - § 6.

Party to have Notice the next Time he

comes, or else not liable. - - lb.

Collector to give a yearly Account of all

Monies colleQed, and how disposed of. § 7.

If any remains, how to be disposed of. - lb.

As to Regulations for buying Hay and

Straw , see 36 G. III. c. 88.

Jpemp anti jFIar

For the better ascertaining the Tithes of

Hemp and Flax. - 11 IV. III. c. 16.

Persons sowing Hemp or Flax to pay Tithe

of 5s. per Acre. - - 5 *•

Proviso for Lands already discharged of

Tithe. - - - - 52-

Proviso for Payment of Tithe of Flax and

Hemp in Modes already established. - 53-

Continuance of A3. - - 54-

ThisAS madeperpetual, I G. I. Stat. 2.

c. 26. § 2.

Iperetiitarp Duties of GErcise

£700,000 yearly granted out of, and out

of other Duties, to the King. - 9 If- III. c. 23. § ti. -

See 12 6? 13 W.III. c. 12—1 Ann.

Stat. 1. c. 7. §3.—13 G. I.c. 3. §7.

Jperringa See GErciae.

ipioes See GErcise.

Jpig&toapjf

For repairing the Highways between the

City of London and the Town of

Harwich, in the County of Essex. - 7 6? 8 IV. III. c. 9. exp.

For repairing the Highways between

Wymondham and Attleborough, in the

County of Norfolk. - - 7 fs" 8 IV. HI. c. 26. -

Term enlarged,']Ann. c.Q.pr.—12G.I.

c. 22.—20 G. II. c. 16. Term conti

nuedbut Provisions repealed, 7 G.IH.

c. 76. and tee 32 G. IH. r. III.

For the better amending and repairing the

Highways, and Explanation of the Laws

relating thereto. - 76? 8 IV. HI. e. 29.

Regulations as to Draught of Carriages

—

Penalty—Levied as by Stat. 22 Car. II.

Parish Surveyor to receive Penalties, and

account for same to special Sessions,

held pursuant to Stat. 3 W. 8c M. c. 12.

§ 8. and to be employed according to

the last mentioned A3. lb.

See 6 Ann. c. 29. but that AS repealed,

7 G. III. c. 42. 5 S7-

a.

385

66

lb.

Ipfgttoags

(continued)

Number of Horses allowed to Carriages as

herein described (Exception.)—Penalty

40s.—If not paid in Three Days after

Proceedings, Distress. - - 7^8 mill. e.29. §2. 120,121

If any Vill, See. has employed the Bate of

6d. in the Pound, and Highways not

repaired, the whole Parish to contribute. 5 3- Ib.

Persons having Land of £50 per Ann.

adjudged to have a Plough Land within

the Statutes. - 54- Ib.

Pulling up Post Blocks, &c. placed to

secure Horse or Foot Causeways—

Penalty 20s. - 5s- lb.

General Surveyor, 8cc. of the King’s

private Road compounding, &c. with

Carrier, Sec.—Penalty ^40. §6. Ib.

ThisAS repealed, 7 G. III. c. 42. § 57-

For repairing the Highway between Rye-

gate in the County of. Surry, and

Crawley, in the County of Sussex. 8 6? 9 m. III. C.15. exp.

For enlarging common Highways. 8 &9m III. c.16. 210

Quarter Sessions may enlarge Highways

—

Jury, not exceeding 25 Years Purchase. §1. Ib.

On Payment of Money, Owner divested

of his Interest in the Ground—Assess-

ments to be levied on Inhabitants for

repairing the Roads, and purchasing

Land for enlarging Highways, 8cc. a. Ib.

If not paid within 10 Days, Distress. lb. Ib.

Assessment not to exceed 6(1. in the Pound

on Land, &c. - - §2. 211

Sessions may issue Precepts to Owners of

Ground, &c. to appear and shew Cause

why Highway should not be enlarged. 53- Ib.

Eight Months allowed to cut down Timber;

on Negle3, Timber to be sold, 8cc.,

Charges dedu3ed. 54. Ib.

Appeal to Judges of Assize— Costs levied

by Distress. 5 s- Ib.

Justices may determine Appeals on Writ

of Ad quod Damnum, &c. in case of

Inclosures. §6. lb.

If no Appeal, Inquisition and Return

binding. - Ib. lb.

Special Sessions to be held pursuant to

Stat. 3 W. 8c M. c. 12. § 8. 57. lb.

Where Cross Highways meet, Sessions

may dire3 a Guide Stone or Post to be

ere3ed. - - Ib. Ib

Surveyors neglefling to fix such Posts

Penalty 10s. Ib. Ib.

This AS repealed, 7 G. III. c.42.

5 57-

For repairing the Highways from the

Town of Birdlipp and the Top of

Crickley Hill, in the County of Glou-

cester, to the City of Gloucester. 9m III. c. 18. exp. - 37'

JpoKfea See JFelonB. C&e King.

Ipouaebreafeing See flelone.



INDE X.

1. & J.

Importation

For the further Encouragement of Lus-

trings and Alamodes, and for the better

preventing the Importation of the same. 8 &gW. Ill. c. 36.

Persons importing foreign Alamodes or

Lustrings without paying the Customs,

he.

Or agreeing or undertaking to deliver

such Goods, may be prosecuted, and

a Capias thereupon be issued, &c.

in the first Process.

Penalty under Stat.4W. 8s M. c. 15. § II.

may be sued and recovered by AGion of

Debt, 8tc. - .

Black Alamodes and Lustrings, not having

the Custom House or Royal Lustrings

Company’s Marks or Seals, forfeited. -

Persons in whose Custody found, liable to

Penalties of Stat. 6 & 7 W. III. c. 18.

§ 24. . . -

Alamodes and Lustrings seized and for-

feited, to be exported again, and on

Seizure, to be carried to Custom House,

and there sold, and Security to be given

for Exportation, 8tc.

How such Security discharged.

On Exportation of Foreign Lustrings, 8cc.

Exporter to receive no Drawback, &c.

Persons embezzling, &c. Silk delivered to

be wrought up, and also Receivers, 8tc.,

liable to Penaltiesof Stat. 13 8c14Car.II.

c. 15. and 20 Car. II. c. 6.

See 32 G. III. c. 44. § 4, y.

Weavers having Alamodes and Lustrings

by them, not sealed, upon Proof on Oath

that theywere manufactured in England,

may have them sealed gratis, before

1st May 1697. -

Weavers to give a weekly Account to the

Company to whom they sold such Goods

—Penalty. -

See 22 G. II. c. 7. 1 10.

For the better Encouragement of the Royal

Lustring Company, and preventing the

fraudulent Importation of Lustrings and

Alamodes. - -
I

Foreign Alamodes and Lustrings to be im-

ported into London only, and Notice of

Quantity, &c. given to Commissioners

of Customs. - -

A Licence for lading and importing to be

taken from the Commissioners.

Commissioners of Customs to mark and

seal Goods imported, and to keep Entry

and Register thereof in the Custom

House in London.

Entry without Fee before Goods delivered.

Silks unduly imported forfeited and seized,

and sold and exported according to Stat.

8 8c 9W. III. c. 3d.

Unduly importing and receiving Silks

Penalty sS^OO.

Officers in the King’s Service, having

Command of a Vessel, importing or

permitting to be imported or unshipped

Silks, 8tc—Penalty and Incapacity.

importation

(continued

)

Seamen or other Persons informing. - 9 W. III.

Reward, and Discharge from the Service,

and Certificate for Wages. . _ 73.

Counterfeiting, 8cc. Seals or Marks used at

the Custom House, 8cc.—Penalty £gears

and Pillory. - - * $ 5 a

As to Pillory, see 56 G. III. c. 138.

Having in Possession, Sec. Silks marked

with counterfeit Marks—Forfeiture of

Goods, and Penalty £100. - Jb.

Persons authorized by Writs of Assistance,

8cc. may, in the Day-time, enter Houses,

8cc. and search, and seize Silks unduly

imported ; and may break open Doors,

8cc.—Justice ofPeace to grant Warrant

on Oath of Suspicion. - - lb.

In Questions whether Silks are Foreign or

unduly imported, Onus probandi on

Claimant, 8cc. - - - lb.

Officers of Customs, Sheriffs, See. to be

aiding in Execution of AG. - • § 6.

Officer of Customs conniving at Offences,

or Informer unduly delaying to prose-

cute—Penalty and Incapacity. - lb.

Second, and further Offences—Penalty. - § 7.

In Prosecutions for Offences against this

AG, Capias in the first Process specify-

ing Amount of Penalty sued for. - § 8.

Bail to be given to Officer serving Process

;

and on Appearance, Security for Pe-

nalties. - - - - lb.

How Penalties distributed and recovered. § 9.

Before Claim to Goods seized, entered

Security to be given for Payment of

Penalties and Costs. - - - § 10.

And on Default, Goods adjudged to

be forfeited. - - - lb.

By 5 & 6 Ann. c. 20. § 4. the Security

is to befor Costs only.

This AG taken to be a General Law. - § 1 x.

In AGions for executing AG, General Issue

may be pleaded—Treble Costs. - lb.

Limitation of AGions. - - § 12.

Royal Lustring Company constituted a

Body Corporate, by the Name of the

“ Royal Lustring Company.”

The said Company to enjoy their said

Invention for 14 Years, 8cc. from the

24th June 1698. ...
The said Company impowered to import

17 Bales of Silk before 29th September

next. - - - §15-

Importation ofForeign wrought Sills and

Velvets prohibited, 6 G. III. c. 28.

sequent ABs, and made perpetual

48 G. III. c. 22. § 3.

For rendering the Law more effeGual for

preventing the Importation of Foreign

Bone Lace, Loom Lace, Needle Work,

Point and Cutt Work. - - 9 Jf. III. c

Importing or selling, or knowingly having

in Custody for Sale, any Foreign Bone

Lace—Penalty 20s. per Yard. - §1.

5 >3 a

§ 14-

Vol. VII.
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Jmpoctation

(
'continued)

Such Importation a common Nuisances

and the Goods may be seized—And any

Person with a Constable, &c. may enter

in the Day time to search, 8ec.—Justice

to grant Warrant. - - 9 W. HI. c. 9. § 2.

Goods seized to be taken to Custom House

—If condemned, to be sold by Inch of

Candle, on Notice. - - § 3-

Buyer to enter, into Bond before Delivery

for Exportation of such Goods, &c. - lb.

Terms on which Bond to be cancelled,

otherwise Person having Custody of

such Goods liable. - - - lb.

Proviso for taking off Seizure where Goods

seized, afterwards believed to be English

—Notice, and other Proceedings. - § 4.

If within 10 Days no Person undertakes to

prosecute, Goods to be delivered back on

Oath of Belief that they are English—

Officers of Customs to aid in executing

Aft. - - - §5-

Conniving at Importation, 8tc.—Penalty

e£no, and Incapacity. - -

In Question whether Goods seized are

Foreign, Proof that same is English upon

Importer, &c. - - - § 6 -

Penalties of this Ad to be sued for over

and above all other Penalties. - § 7.

In Aftion for executing this Aft, General

Issue may be pleaded—Treble Costs. -

Limitations of Informations, See.

Persons entering a Claim to Goods seized

to give Security for Costs, otherwise

Goods adjudged forfeited.

Proviso against entering Houses, &c. of

Persons not being Dealers in Lace.

Repealed by It IV. III. c.ll.

From 1st May 1700, English Bone Lace,

&c. may be exported Duty-free on Oath

of Manufafture. - - -

§8.

§9-

11 IV. III. c. 3. §15.

B.

306

a.

S«5

jnfancj) See abatement.

jnnbeepetB See ffirciffe.

jnns of ffiourt See Dtoelling ©ouses.

Jtelanb

For encouraging the Linen Manufafture of

Ireland, and bringing Flax and Hemp

into, and the making of Sail-cloth in

England. - 7 8 IV. III. e. 39. - 156

Natives of England and Ireland may import

into England, from Ireland, Hemp,

Thread, Yam, &c. free from Duty, on

Certificate as herein mentioned, and on

Oath by Master, &c. of Identity of

Goods. - § 1. - -

Confirmed and explained, I Ann. slat. 1

.

c. 8. Extended to Irish Manufac-

ture, 16 G. U. c. *6. § 6.

3!relat«j

(continued)

English-made' Sail-cloth may be exported

Duty-free on Oath as herein mentioned. 7 & 8 IV. IH. c, 39. § 2.

Cloth made of Hemp or Flax may be

likewise exported, Custom Dutyfree,

2 G. III. c. 7. §39.

For granting an Aid to His Majesty by

Sale of the forfeited and other Estates

and Interests in Ireland. - -11 IV. III. e. z.

See 12 13 IV. III. c. II. § .

All Lands, &c. in Ireland, whereof any

Persons are or shall be convifted of

"treason or Rebellion since 13th Feb.

1688, or before the End of Trinity

Term, 1701, or who died in aftual

Rebellion since the said 13th Feb. 1688,

or any in Trust for them were seized,

&c., or whereof James n. was seized,

8cc. at his Accession, and all Judgments,

&c. which Persons so convifted were

possessed, 8cc. on or since the said 13th

Feb. 1688, vested in Trustees, 8cc. for the

Purposes herein mentioned. - - §1.

Estates Tail vested in said Trustees and

their Heirs. - - lb.

All Grants, Demises, Custodiams, or Dis-

positions since the said 13th Feb. 1688,

under the Great Seal of England or Ire-

land, See. void. - - - § 2.

See I Ann. stat. 2. c. 21.—33 G.III.

c.46.

ButnottomakesuchGrantees account-

able for the Profits of such Lands,

Tenements,&c. bythem received by

orbefore the said 2d Nov. 1699. - §3.

Proviso for Persons having any Right or

Interest in any of the said Estates, and

for new Grants thereof. - § 4.

Proviso for Estate which any Person ad-

judged to be comprised within the Ar-

ticles of Limerick or Galloway, or their

Heirs, &c. have or may claim to any

Part of the forfeited Premises. - § 5.

Proviso for Personal Estates of Persons

submitting to Their Majesties Authority. § 6.

Trustees to take Oaths appointed by Stat.

I W. 8c M. c. 8. § 12. herein men-

tioned. - - - § 7.

The said Oaths to be administered by any

Two or more of the Trustees. - lb. - -

The Trustees to appoint Registers, Clerks,

Sec. and Salaries, Fees, 8cc. - - lb.

,

The said Registers, 8tc. to take an Oath

herein mentioned. It, -

Seven Trustees may meet, and aft at such

Places in Ireland as they shall think fit -,

and may send for Persons, Writings,

See. in Ireland, without Fee ;
and may

administer Oaths. - - lb. - -

Sheriffs, See. to obey their Orders. - lb. - -

Seven Trustees may proceed summarily by

Examinations on Oath, See. and are to

inform themselves of Names of Persons

convifted. and of Estates forfeited, and

of Incumbrances on such Estates. - lb. - -

Persons neglefting, 8tc. to appear, &c.

committed. - - lb.

545

546

547

B.

B.

Ib.
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Officers not obeying—Penalty.

Persons discovering Debts due to con-

victed Persons (Exception) and paying

Two-thirds, discharged of the entire

Debt. -

NegleCting to make such Discovery

—

NegleCting to discoversame—Penalty.

Trustees may compound for Debts, &c.

Trustees to certify Names of Discoverers

and Allowances to Lords Justices or

Chief Governor of Ireland, who are to

Proviso for Sales of Goods sold under His

Majesty’s Commission.

Proviso for Persons not convicted or

attainted before the said last Day of

Trinity Term 1701.

All Persons (Exception) claiming Rights

in forfeited Estates before 13th Feb.

1688, shall by 10th Aug. 1700, enter

their Claims thereunto, or in default

thereof, such Right, Title, &c. to be

void.

How the Claims of Infants, Feme Coverts,

Idiots, and Lunatics, to be made.

Claims to be tendered to Trustees signed

by Party. -

Claimant to express his Demands, and how
grounded, and the Circumstances of

Incumbrances. ...
Claim to be entered, and be heard and

determined by the Trustees before 25th

March 1701. -

Claimants to answer Claims, and produce

Writings, 8tc. upon Oath.

Regulation as to administering Oath where

Party resides in England, or where in

Ireland. -

If claim not allowed, Claimants barred. -

Persons knowingly making false Claims

—

Penalty. ....
Witnesses forsewearing themselves

—

Punishment. - -

Claimants making good their Claims, Trus-

tees to allow the same.

Trustees taken to be a Court of Record,

their Judgment to be recorded in Books

of Parchment, and be final, notwith-

standing Disability in Claimants.

Claims allowed to be certified by Trustees,

if required, under their Hands and Seals;

such Certificate or a Copy of Decree

allowed as Evidence, and all Rights,

Interests, and Incumbrances so allowed,

never after to be called in question

—

JrelanD
(continued)

Conveyances of Lands in Ireland since

29th May 1686, by Persons since con-

victed or attainted, being private Trusts

(Exception) declared fraudulent, so

voluntary Assurances since 39 th May
1686, and no Claim allowed thereupon. 11

Incumbrances satisfied by or assigned to

other Persons allowed for so much as

was really paid thereupon.

Debtors to such convi&ed or attainted

Persons, who have before iotli March

1699, satisfied such Debts to any

Grantees from the Crown of such for-

feited Estates, discharged for what was

Such Grantees, 8cc. to repay the Monies

so received into the Exchequer in

Ireland, by 24th August 1700, deduc-

ing Expences.

Refusing to make such Repayment

—

Penalty. ...
Trustees, upon Certificate of Payment of

such Monies into the Exchequer, to dis-

charge Parties so paying the same in

Manner herein mentioned.

Trustees to secure the personal Goods and

Chattels so vested in them, and make

an Inventory thereof, and by whom for-

feited, and (being appraised upon Oath)

to sell the same by Auction.

Notice thereof. - - -

Trustees mayexposesuchGoodsto sale

at a lower Rate than Appraisement.

Trustees to enter ContraQs, &c, in their

Books. ....
Trustees to give a Note to Buyer ofThings

bought. ....
Money arising by Sales paid by Buyer into

Exchequer in Ireland, and thereupon

Trustees to order Delivery of Things

If Money not paid within Time appointed

—Penalty. ...
After Tune expired for entering Claims,

Trustees before 25th March 170a, to

sell the Estates vested in them, and not

claimed after loth Nov. 1700, and the

Estates claimed as soon as the Claims

Sale by Auction and Biddings in Sterling

Money English Value.

Contracts, &c. entered by Trustees.

Buyers to have a Note of Contra£t under

Hands and Seals of Trustees upon Pay-

ment by Buyers of Money into Ex-

chequer in Ireland, and Certificate.

Trustees to execute Bargain and Sale, to

be entered by Trustees, and delivered

to Purchasers to be inrolled in Chancery

in Ireland—Fee. ...
Docket entered—Fee.

Purchase good notwithstanding any Statute

of Mortmain. - -

Purchasers having inrolled Conveyances

a&ually seized of Premises.



INDEX.

Jrelano

(continued)

Sheriffs, on Precept from Trustees, to put

Purchaser in Possession.

Purchasers to hold clear of all Quit Rents,

&c>, and of all other Demands, Excep-

tion of Breaches of Trusts bjr Trustees.

Estates held of the King in Soccage, as of

hi* Castle of Dublin, subjeQ to such

Crown Rents, &c. as they were on the

13th Feb. 1688. -

Which Crown Rents, &c. to be for Sup-

port of Government of Ireland, and

unalienable. - -

All Grants and Incumbrances thereon

since the said 13th Feb. declared void.

Purchasers not paying their Money in

Time—Penalty. -

New Sale. -

Proviso for Grants of Quit Rents, and for

Grants for Abatements of Quit Rents.

How such forfeited Estates, subject to

Debts or Incumbrances or Rent Charges,

may be sold. -

Proviso for Sale thereof in Parcels.

In such Cases Trustees to apportion Rent

Charges.

Persons possessed of Lands, &c. hereby

vested in Trustees, shall before 10th

August 1700, give Trustees a true

Account thereof in Writing—Penalty.

And to answer the Profits from 2d Nov.

699, till theTime of Sale—On Negledt,

&c. Prosecution in the Name of the

King’s Attorney General. -

Fines, See. vested in Trustees, sued for in

Name of Attorney General.

Application thereof.

No Protection, &c. to hinder any Pro-

secution, &c. in pursuance of this Act.

Trustees not accountable to His Majesty

for Rents, &c. of the said Estates.

Purchasers of forfeited Estates from Gran-

tees since 13th Feb. 1688, discharged

of Purchase Money remaining unpaid. -

Trustees to allow amongst such Pur-

chasers, since 13th Feb. 1688, as shall

prove Payment of Money before 10th

August 1700, £% 1 ,000, in proportion

to their Payments. - - -

Trustees to give a Certificate of Pro-

portions to be a charge in Nature of a

Statute Staple.—Such Allowance not

to be made to Purchasers herein men-

Persons having received such Purchase

Money, liable to repay Surplus after

Allowance to Purchasers.

How the same may be recovered.

Persons having entered upon forfeited

Estates without Grant, are to answer

Profits during Occupation into the Ex-

chequer by 1st Aug. 1700—Penalty. -

But discovering [same, discharged of

Profits before 2d Nov. 1699.

Committing Waste on the said forfeited

Estates since 10th May 1695—Penalty.

w. m. c. 2. § 24. -

a.

§ 28.

Ib.

§29.

§ 30.

§31.

§3*-

§33-

§34-

§35-

§36.

§37-

PJ8«
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JtelanD

(continued)

The said forfeited Estates not charged with

Arrears of Rent or Interest incurred

during War in Ireland.

Persons claiming Interests in forfeited

Estates making default of Payment

(since Reduction of Ireland), such Rent,

8cc. to be paid into Exchequer by 1st

Nov. 1700—Penalty.

Upon Decease of Trustees, the Survivors

(or major Part), being Four at least, to

execute this Ad. - - -

Recital of Stat. to W. HI. c. 9. Deben-

tures for Arrears to Officers of Army,

Transport Service, Clothing the Army,

Tallies, &c. to be taken at the Exche-

quer as Sterling Money for Purchases.

The said Principal and Principal and

Interest on Tallies, &c. to be com-

The said Debentures, &c. to be regis-

tered. - - -

Trustees once in Thirty Days to examine

Register with Debentures, and cancel

Trustees every Three Months, to transmit

Account of Debentures, &c. to Ex-

chequer in England.

Appropriation of the Monies arising by

this Ad in Ireland (Exception.)

Misapplying the same—Penalty.

Allowance to the Commissioners for

enquiring into the said forfeited Estates,

and to their Secretary, out of the first

Monies arising by this Adi.

Allowance to Trustees from 23th March

1700, payable Quarterly during the Exe-

cution of this Ad.

Monies to be imprest for paying Salaries

of inferior Officers, and for incident

Charges. -

The said Allowances with the 4^21,000

former Purchasers, to be paid out of

the Exchequer in Ireland by the Trus-

tees’ Warrants, without any other Au-

The Trustees may make so many of their

Contrails for Lands, &c. to be paid in

Coin, as will discharge Salaries, &c. and

Money Payments appointed by this A£l.

If more Money raised in Specie than will

satisfy Money Payments aforesaid. Over-

plus transmitted to Exchequer in Eng-

land, and appropriated as herein men-

Salaries Tax free. -

In what case Officers or others having

taken Grants of forfeited Estates in lieu

of Arrears, &c. entitled to such Arrears,

&c. - - -

555

Ib.

Trustees as soon as may be after the 25th

March 1701, to convey the Church

Livings forfeited to such Trustees as

Bishop of Diocese shall nominate for

employing the Profits thereof for 20

Tears, from 2d Nov. 1699, in rebuild-

ing or repairing Parish Churches, and

w.m.c.t.% 38. - 555

§ 39. - - Ib.

§40. - Ib. 536

' 556

Ib.

§45-
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Jrelanb
(continued)

afterwards in Augmentation of small

Livings. - - . . n K m. c. 2. §47. - J57
Such Appointments to be broiled. It. - - It.

The said Trustees, before the 25th March

1702, (o determine entered Claims re-

maining, to be of the same Force as if

made before the said 25th March. - lt& 13KIII. c.io. §91. 713

The said Trustees, before 24th June 1702,

to sell Estates vested in them by Stat.

n W. III. c. 2. §12. at the Times
herein mentioned. _ lb. - - lb.

Such Sales and the Conveyances there-

on available as if made before the

S3id 25th March. - - It. - . B.

Proviso for Persons who have petitioned

the House of Commons for Relief in

respeft of not entering Claims b
respect of Irish Forfeitures, pursuant to

Stat. it W. III. c. 2. - - I2f«fi3 IP.///, e.ii. §29. 723

The Estates, &c. so claimed by the

said Petitions (Exception) not to be

aliened by the said Trustees under

11 & 12 W. III. c. . until after the

End of next Session. § go. - - lb.

Proviso for Petitions to be further ex-

amined, and those lying before the

House. - lb. - - R.

Jron See Custom#.

Japanneb anti lacquereD (Boot)# See Customs. Crcise.

Johnson, ggattba See Creditors.

Joint Cenancp anb Cenancg in Common See partition.

Jubgments See abatement.

Juries

For the Ease of Jurors and better regulat-

bg of Jurors.

Plaintiff not going to Trial at first Assizes

(Exception) to sue out a new Writ of

Venire Facias. - -

Form of Writ.

Venire Facias, Habeas Corpus, 8tc. sued

out as by this Aft direfted, 8cc.—Pro-

ceedings thereon.

Sheriff, on Writ of Habeas Corpus, &c.,

to return Freeholders or Copyholders of

County where Cause is tried, &c. as

Talesmen.

Challenge. -

Judge may proceed to Trial with the Jury,

before impannelled and returned with

the Talesmen.

Judge may fine such Freeholders, &c. re-

turned as Talesmen, not appearing, or

afterwards withdrawing.

- TVS Kill. c.32. - 148

Juries
(continued)

Constables, &c. yearly, at Michaelmas
Quarter Sessions, to return Names and
Places of Abode of Persons qualified to

serve upon Juries. - - 7 (J 8 W. III. c

Two Justices, at Sessions, to deliver Du-
plicate of Return by Clerk of the Peace

to Sheriffs, and cause Lists to be entered

by Clerk of the Peace. - - It.

Sheriff returning Persons not named
Penalty £$. - - It.

Constables
, &c. to subscribe their Lists

before Justices of Peace, upon Oath,

3 G.II. c. 25. §7. s explained and

enforced, 8 Ilf 9 Kill. c. lo . ; and

for further Provisions, 3 4 Ann.

c. 18. 5 5.

In what manner Summons of Persons

qualified to be made by Sheriff. - § j.

The said Returns a good Bar in Law for

Sheriff, and in Aftion thereon he may
plead the General Issue. - . 5 g.

Treble Costs. - - - It. -

Sheriff unduly retumbg, or neglefting

Duty, or unduly excusing Persons from

serving, 8cc Penalty £10. - lb. -

No Person returned to serve upon Jury,

&c. for the County ofYork (Exception)

above once b Four Years. - - § y.

Sheriff of Yorkshire to keep a Register of

Persons who have served as Jurors, to

be delivered over to succeedbg Sheriffs. It.

Certificate of Attendance to Jurors

gratis. - - - lb. -

By 3 (S’ 4 Ann. c. 18. § 3. Sheriff not

keeping a Register to forfeit too ;

and see further as to this Seftion,

to Ann. c. 14. §5.

Only one Panel of the Number ofPer-

sons qualified, as herein mentioned,

to serve on Grand Inquest, returned,

and onlyTen Panels on civil Causes,

&c. for the County of York. - §8.
Inhabitants of Wcstmbster exempt from

serving at the Middlesex Sessions. - §9.

Stat. 4W. & M. c. 24. § 16. 23 . continued

for Seven Years, &c. from 1st May
1696.

Longer time for summoning Juries for

London or Middlesex not given or re-

quired, nor for returning Writs for the

summonbg, 8cc. of Juries, See.

Proviso for London, and Places having

Charter, to hold Gaol Delivery, &c. -

Setfurther 3 G. II. c. 25., which latter

Aft made perpetual, 6 G.II. c. 37.

§ 1 .

For enabling the Returns of Juries as for-

merly, until the 1st Day of November

1697. - - -

Before 1st Nov. 1697, lasts of Juries may
be returned as formerly.

After Michaelmas 1697, Justices in Ses-

sions required to issue their Precepts

yearly. - - .

o.exp. -

8V 9 W. III. c

Vol. VII.
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K.

7 & 8 W. III. c. Vj.

Cfce Bing

For empowering His Majesty to apprehend

and detain such Persons as he shall find

Cause to suspefl are conspiring against

His Royal Person or Government. - 7&ZIV. TV. c.

Persons in Prison 20th Feb. >695) or after,

on Suspicion of Treason, &c. may be

detained until 1st Sept. 1696 ; and no

Judge to bail without Order from the

Privy Council. - - - § *•

Persons so committed to have the Benefit

of Stat. 31 Car. II. c. I., and of all

other Laws for the Liberty of the Sub-

jeQ. - - - - §*•

Proviso for Privileges of Parliament. - § 3.

Lieutenants of Counties,and their Deputies,

may, by Warrant under Hand and Seal,

employ Persons to search for and seize

and detain Horses of £5 Value and

upwards belonging to suspected Persons

—And Owner liable to Innkeeper for

Keep of such Horses, at a Rate herein

mentioned. - - 54-

Hours at which such Search may be made. Ib.

In case of Resistance Persons may enter by

Force, and Horses may be used in case

of Invasion, &c. - . - lb.

Proviso as to Breeding Mares. - - 5 S-

For the better Security of His Majesty’s

Royal Person and Government.

Refusing to take the Oaths of Stat. 1 W

.

& M. c. 8., or to appear to have the said

Oaths tendered to them—Penalty. - 51-

Persons tendering Oaths to record the

Names, 8cc. of Persons refusing to take

them, or not appearing to certify the

same to Justices of Assize, 8cc. who are

to estreat, and certify into Court of Ex-

chequer. - - - lb.

Publishing, 8cc. that His Majesty is not

rightful King, or that the late King

James or the pretended Prince of Wales

hath any Right to the Crown, 8tc.

—

Premunire, Stat. 16R. If. c. 5. - 5 J-

Recital of the Association. - - 53-

Form of Association altered, see 13 14

W.lII.c.6. §16. Determined, I Ann.

stat. 1. r. 22. 5 3-

Commissioners of Public Accounts, and

other Persons holding Offices under the

Crown, to appear as herein mentioned,

and subscribe the said Association. - 54-

Persons admitted, 8tc. into any Office,

Civil or Military, or receiving Pay, 8ec.

under Patent or Grant from the Crown,

8cc. to subscribe the said Association at

the same Time that they make and sub-

scribe the Declaration of Stat. 25 Car. II.

c. 2. - - - - 5S-

o subscribe the

515-

Persons who have neglected, 8cc. to sub-

scribe the said Association, and yet exe-

cuting Offices—Penalty. - - § 7-

®be Bing

(
continued)

Courts of Justice herein mentioned may

tender the said Association for Sub-

scription—Register of Subscription kept. 7© 8 IF. IV. c. 27. §8.

In what Case Persons who have forfeited

Offices, by neglefiing, &c. to subscribe,

may hold the same again. - - § 9.

Limitation of Information for Words

spoken—Two Witnesses necessary to

Convidion. - - - 5 10 -

As to Repeal ofSeBionsfrom 3 to 10, both

Proviso for Quakers making and subscrib-

ing Declaration of Fidelity of Stat.

1 W. 8e M. c. t8., and proving them-

selves to be Quakers. - - 5 n-

Persons in the Service of Prince and Prin-

cess of Denmark to subscribe the said

Association—Penalty. - - §12.

Proviso for Persons in His Majesty’s Ser-

vice in the Fleet or beyond Sea. - 513-

Proviso for Pardon of Penalties, 8cc. under

the Privy Seal. - - - 5 *4-

After the Determination of the present

Parliament, Members taking the Oaths,

8tc. of Stat. 1 W. & M. c. 8. to sub-

scribe the said Association. - 5 15-

Refusing, disabled to sit—New Writ. Ib.

English Subje&s returning from France

without Leave under Sign Manual—
High Treason. - - - § 16. -

English Subjects returned from France

since 29th Sept. 1695, without Licence

under Stat. 3W. 8c M. c. 13. to surren-

der themselves and take theOathsofStat.

I W. 8r M. c. 8., and give Security for

good Behaviour ; or otherwise, not

having Licence to continue, to depart

the Kingdom, and not return during the

War with France without Licence. § 17-

Refusing to surrender, 8tc. or returning

—

Persons refusing the Oaths of Stat.

1 W. 8c M. c. 8., or, bring Quakers,

refusing to subscribe the Declaration of

Fidelity of Stat. 1 W. 8c M. c. 18, which

may be administered by Sheriff, 8cc. at

Poll, not admitted to vote. - § 18. -

Persons committed for High Treason before

the last Day of Trinity Term 1696,

may be detained without Bail until

1st Dec. 1696, unless bailed by Order

of Council. - - § 19. -

No Commission, Civil or Military, to cease

by the Demise of the King, save as

herein mentioned. - - 5 20.

This Clause explained

,

1 Ann. stat. I.

r. 8. § 1, 2.

This Acl concerning the Subscription of

the Association, not to make void Of-

fices of Inheritance in Fee-Simple, so as

the Persons holding such Offices appoint

Deputies until such Time as the Persons

having such Offices subscribe the Asso-
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Cf)e Kfng

scribe the same and be approved by the

King- - - - 7&8H'.III. r.ay. §ji.

See Note to § to.

For continuing the Imprisonment of

Counter, and others, for the late horrid

Conspiracy to assassinate the Person of

His Sacred Majesty. . - 9 IV. Iff. e. 4. - - 300
Imprisonment continued until 1st Jan.

1698, &e. unless bailed, &c. by Order

of Council. ... Exp.

Ctie King

(1continued)

For continuing the Imprisonment of

Counter, and others, for the late Con-
spiracy to assassinate the Person of His
Sacred Majesty. - - 10 W. HI. c. 19. exp.

See Qtainsse anti ipountiaae.

King’s TBencb prison See CreDitots.

Lace See Jmportation.

Hand Car.

For granting an Aid to His Majesty by a

Land Tax in England. - - 11 If'. III. c. 2.

Leatfiec See Crcise.

Lentball, Mliliiam See Creditors.

Local aas

Alveston (in the County of Gloucester)

for vesting the Manor of, in Trustees to

be sold for Payment of Debts, &c. - 9 ft'. III.

Baliol College (Oxford). See Saint Law-

rence, Old Jewry. - - 76? 81V. IU.

Barkhamstead (Manor of) to enable Trus-

tees to sell Part of. a.

Bridgewater, in the County of Somerset,

for the enlarging, repairing, and pre-

serving the Bridge and Quay of the

Borough of. - - - 8& gif'. III. c. 12. -

Bristol, for supplying the City of, with

FreshWater. - - - 7 (if 8 IT. IU.

Bristol, for ere&ing Hospitals and Work-

houses within the City of, 8cc. - It. - -

See 28 G. UI. c.65.

Chancery Lane, for making good the De-

ficiency of the Charges of making a

Way out of, into Lincoln’s Inn Fields. - 1a £sf 13 IV. III. c. 1 a.

Colchester (Essex) for erefling Hospitals

and Workhouses within the Town of,

&c. - - - - gff'.IU.

Crediton, for erefling Hospitals, Work-

houses, and Houses of Correftion within

the Town and Parish of, in the County

of Devon, and for the Belief of the Poor

Exeter, Charles Flyboat, for that Ship to

trade as a free Ship. - - to IP. III.

for erefling Hospitals and Work-

houses within the City and County of. 9 Ifx ///.

See 14 G. III. c.6

1

— »S G. III.

L.

P*e

S4S

- j&siv.in.
Hawke lFor those Ships to trade as

Rainbow i English-built Ships. - 10 IV. III.

Hereford, for erefling Hospitals and

Workhouses within the City of, &c. - 9 W. IU.

Hertford, for removing the County Gaol

- lafjf t3 IV. IU.

King’s Lynn, Norfolk, for erefling HoS-
and Workhouses within the

h of, &c. - - ra& 13 tV. III.

Tt enlarged,48 G. III.

45°

'59

lb.

Kingston upon Hull, for eroding Work-
houses and Houses of Correftion in the

Town of. - - - gW.UI.
See 15 G. II. c. 10.—38 G. U. c. 37.

—4 G.III. e. 74.—jo G.IU. c.xli.

36J

73°

45°

5*3

45°

Leicester, Derby, and Stafford, for making

and keeping the River Trent in the

Counties of, navigable.

Limerick, (Ireland) Proviso for Grant of

^1,300 for Repair of Churches in.

Lincoln's Inn Fields, for the speedy and

effedual making a convenient Way out

of Chancery Lane to, and Parts ad-

Liverpool, for enabling the Town of, to

build a Church, and endow the same,

and for making the said Town and

Liberties thereof, a Parish of itself

distind from Walton.

10 TV. III. c. 16.

It IV. III. c.t. §48.

1 1 W. III.

io W. III.

London, for transferring a Trust in Lands

belonging to the City of, unto new

Lordington alias Lurtington and Whitney

(in the County of Sussex) for Sale of

the Manor of, and other Lands in the

said County of Sussex, 8tc.

Madley (Manor of) in the County of

Salop, for vesting in Trustees.

Margam, for the Ship Martha of, to trade

as a free Ship. -

Margaret ) For the Ships to trade as free

Friendship ' Ships.

12 6? 13 IV. III.

10 IV. III.

7 &8 IV. III.

11 IV. III.

10 W. III.

P'S*

5*4

450

73°

7*9

45°

5*3

730

5*3

>59

634
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Local 98k
{continued)

Maryland, Merchant Ship of Bristol* fov

giving Leave for her Arrival and im-

porting her Lading into this Kingdom. 9 W . HI.

Maydwell (County of Northampton) for

settling Lands, &c. on the Rector of

the Church of, &c. - - 7 6? 8 IV. III.

Merchants of London, for continuing the

Governor and Company of, trading to

the East Indies, a Corporation. - 11 W. III.

Newcastle upon Tyne, for supplying the

Town of, with Fresh Water. - 9 IV. III.

New Deal, for furnishing the Town of,

with Fresh Water. - - 12 £s? 13 IV. III.

Norfolk, for repairing the Highways be-

tween Wymondham and Attleborough,

in the County of. - - 7 & 8 W. III. c. *6. -

See 56 G. III. c. lxviii.

Norwich, for enlightening the Streets of

the said City. - - - 11 IV. III.

Norwich, for erecting a Court of Request

or Conscience in the City or County of

the City of, for the Recovery of Small

Debts, under 40s. - - - II 6? 13 W.HI.

Princethorpe, (Town of). See Stretton. - J&8IV.III. - -

Saint Lawrence Old Jewry, to ascertain

and settle the Payment of the Tithes of

the Parish of, to the Masters and Scholars

of Baliol College, Oxford ; and for con-

firmingan Award concerning the same. J &8W.IH.

Saint Martin’s Ongar, for confirming a

Lease of a Piece of Ground from the

Reftor, 8cc. of the Parish of, in London,

for Liberty to build a Church thereon.

Shaftesbury, for erecting Workhouses and

Houses of Correftion in the Town of. 9 IV.
III.

Ships, Friendship, 1 For enabling the, to

Margaret, 3 trade as free Ships. 10 W. III.

Martha, (of Margam) for enabling

the, to trade as a free Ship. - 11 W. III.

Hope, for enabling the, to trade as

an English-built Ship. - 10 IV. HI.

Maryland, Merchant Ship, of Bris-

tol, for giving Leave for her Ar-

rival and importing her Lading

into this Kingdom. - - 9 IV. III.

fFor thoseShips

Panther,
j
to have the

Gloucester Frigate, I Freedom of

Scarborough, and \ trading as

Antelope, English-built

Ships.

For discharging the Ships King

William and Charles the Second

from the Penalties of the Aft of. 10 IV. III.

{

For those Ships to

have the Freedom

of trading as Eng-

lish-built Ships. 9 IV. III.

Sally Rose, lor giving Leave for,

to arrive and import her Lading,

and to trade as an English-built

P*Ee

45°

45°

729

633

729

160

*59

633

450

522

634

5*4

45°

5*4

45°

Local 98k
{continuedI

South Pickenham, for the vesting and set-

tling divers Manors and Lands in, and

other Places in the County of Norfolk

in Trustees, to be sold, and for laying

out the Monies arising by the §ale there-

of in the Purchase of other Lands, &c. 12& 13 IV. III.

(

For making the Towns of,

a separate Parish from

Wolston, in the County

of Warwick. - - 7 ES" 8 IV. III. -

Surrey and Sussex, for repairing the High-

way between Ryegate and Crawley, in

the Counties of. - - - 8 ES
1

9 W. III. c. t$.

Tiverton, for erecting Hospitals and Work-

houses within the Town and Parish of,

in the County of Devon, and for em-

ploying and maintaining the Poor there-

of. - - giv.m.

Turkey, for importing Goods and Mer-

chandizes laden in, on board certain

Ships, paying Customs as if imported by

English Ships. ... 8 (i 9 W.III. -

Tutbury, Forest of Needwood, for re-

vesting in His Majesty the Honor of

several Manors, Parks, Lands, and

Offices thereunto belonging, and for

vacating certain Letters Patent. - 7 6? 8 W. III. -

See iSetUtDooD nonet.

Vicarages, for settling Augmentations on

certain, for ever. - - - 10 IV. III. -

Wells (Manor of) for vesting Moiety of,

in Trustees, for Payment of a Mortgage

charged thereon, &c. - - 7& 8 IV. III.

Westminster, to enable the Parish of Saint

James within the Liberty of the City of,

to raise Money for building their Parish

Church, Reftor's House, Vestry, and

other publick Works there. - - lb.

Westminster (Liberty of) for paving and

regulating the Haymarket, in the Parish

of Saint Martin in the Fields, and Saint

James, within the said Liberty. - 8 fiif 9 IV. III. c. 17.

Whitbome (Herts) for annexing the

Reftory of, to the Bishoprick Here-

ford. - - - - 9 IV. III.

York, East Riding of, for the Repair of

the Piers of Bridlington alias Burlington,

in the County of. - - - 8 fjf 9 IV. HI. c. 29.

- 449

- 5*3

- 159

LonDon anD SEOestminKter

For explaining and enforcing the Aft for

paving and cleansing the Streets within

the Cities of London and Westminster,

and Borough of Southwark and Weekly

Bills of Mortality, and Streets adjoining

thereto, and for widening the Street at

the South End of London Bridge. - 8 6J 9 IV. III. c. 37. - 291

Persons inhabiting within the Bills of

Mortality, to cause the Streets, &c.

before their Houses, &c. to be swept

Twice a Week—Penalty 10s. - § 1. - - lb.

Penalties, how applied. - - § 2. • lb.9 W. III. 45 '
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(continued)

Where one Side only of Street, Lane, &c.
UI”"

within Bills of Mortality are paved. Jus-
tices may cause the Side without the

Bills to be paved also—Penalty. . S&9 ip. III.c.37. §3.
Stat. aW.&M. Scss. a. c. 8. § 20 . to

be put in Execution. . . j ^
If any Liberty, Precinfl, &c. within the

Weekly Bills of Mortality, be unable to

repair their own Highways, and perform
the Days Work on other Highways, the

Justices may allow so many Days Work
as they may think fit, for repairing the

same, and the Residue to be employed
on the other Highways. - _ £ 2

Highway leading from Tottenham Court
towards Tyburn, to be paved by such
Persons as heretofore used to pave the

Commissioners Names.

the Owners of such Houses- on London
Bridge as they shall think fit to be

In case of Refusal to treat, or through Dis-

ability by Nonage, &c. Sheriffs of

London or Surrey to return a Jury to

assess Damage and Recompence, Sec. -

Verdift of Jury binding, and a full Autho-

rity to Commissioners.

Commissioners to take Oath for executing

AQ. -

Lotteries

Managers and DireQors of Lottery ap-

pointed. - - £

To meet, and cause Books of Tickets to

be prepared as herein mentioned.

Books to be delivered to Receivers, who,

on Receipt of Contribution, are to de-

liver a Ticket to Contributor.

Receiver to account for the Monies, &c. so

received into the Exchequer, and to re-

deliver Books to the said Managers;

and also an Account ofMonies received

for the Tickets. ...
Managers to cause Tickets herein men-

tioned, not disposed of to Contributors,

to be delivered as Money into the Exche-

quer, and to be issued accordingly.

Owners, &c. of Tickets deemed Contri-

Certain Tickets herein mentioned to be

rolled up, and marked A. -

The said Managers to prepare another Book

of Tickets as herein mentioned.

Certain Tickets herein mentioned to be

rolled up, and marked B.

The said rolling up, &c. to be per-

formed on or before ad Aug. 1697.

The said Lottery to be drawn on 10th Aug.

1697. - - - -

Manner of drawing the same.

To continue until the whole Number

of Tickets shall be drawn.

5 *9-

§ 3°-

§3»-

251

*S3

a.

lb.

lb.

a.

a.

Lotteries

(continued)

If Proceedings of drawing cannot be

performed in One Day, the same to

be adjourned from Day to Day. -

By what Means the Holders of Fortunate

Tickets may be made acquainted there-

Forging Tickets, or knowingly bringing

the same to the Managers—Felony.

Managers may cause the Bringers of

such Tickets to be apprehended,

and may commit.

Managers to cause a Book to be prepared,

and enter the Number of the Fortunate

Tickets, and sign and transmit same into

Exchequer by 10th Sept. 1597.

Persons, whose Numbers shall be so

transmitted, to enjoy the Benefit

Contributors of sg’io, and who are not

entitled to a Fortunate Ticket, to receive

<£10 in the Coin of the Realm, with One
Farthing per Diem Interest, from 24th

June 1697, unt<l paid.

Holders of Fortunate Tickets not exceed-

ing iff20, to have c£io, with said In-

terest over and above.

S&9W.IIlc.aa.§3a.e*p. 253

B. - . aj4

lb. - - lb.

lb. - - lb.

5 33- - - lb.

Ib. Ib.

lb. - - Ib.

B. Ib.

Tickets paid to Bearer.

Proceedings for ascertaining the due
Course of Payment.

Times of Payment published on the First

Monday in every Month.

Interest to cease when Money ready to be

Managers before afiing, to takeOath herein

mentioned. -

Which may be administered by Two

After the aforesaid Payments, the Residue

of the appropriated Fund to be applied

in paying the Managers, Clerks, and
other Officers. - -

Receivers to pay Interest to Contributors,

at the Rate of .^14 per Cent, per An-
num, from Payment of Contribution. -

To be allowed the same in his Ac-

counts, and also a Remuneration

not exceeding 2d. in the Pound

upon Monies paid by him into the

Exchequer. - - -

Receipts, &c. done and given without Fee.

Money contributed Tax-free.

A distinQ Office appointed in the Exche-

quer for Payments under this Act, and

Officers appointed by the Treasury.

Monies of the Fund appointed by thisASt

to be paid by the Treasury without

further Warrant.

Ib.

§ 34-

§ 35-

§3«-

§37-

lb.

§ 38.

§39-

Ib.

§4°.

§41.

§42.

Ib.

Ib.

“55

256

Ib.

Officers to apply the same as herein men-

tioned, and to be subjeft to InspeQion,

&c. as the Treasury shall order. - lb.

Managers, Receivers, and the said Officers

in the Exchequer to obey the Orders of

the Treasury. - - . 5 43.

Clause of Loan for ^200,000 Tax-free,

Interest £8 per Cent, per Annum. - § 44.

Ib.

Ib.

9 S
Vol. vn.
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lotteries

{
continued)

Por the suppiessing of Lotteries. - 10 ^ c. 13.

Lotteries declared public Nuisances, and

Grants, See. for the same void. - 5 1 •

After 29th Dec. 1699, no Person Public,y

or privately to keep open, &c. Lotteries

—Penalty *£500. - - 5 *•

Persons drawing, &c. at Lotteries—Pe-

nalty *£20. - - 53-

Proviso for the Remainder of theTerm in

the Royal Oak Lottery. - - 5 4 -

Proviso for the charitable Adventure for

the Benefit of Greenwich Hospital. - 5 S-

This A3 enforced, 9 Ann. c.6. §56.

—10 Ann. c. 26. § 109 .—and see

12 G.U. c. 28.

lotterj Cicfeets

For the better and more orderly Payment of

the Lottery Tickets now payable out of

certain additional Duties of Excise, and

of other Annuities lately payable out

of Tunnage Duties. - - <)W.Ul. €.%).

lotterp ®ichets

(continued)

From the ijth May 1698, the Duties of

Excise of Stat. 5 & 6 W. & M. c. 7.

applied as herein mentioned. - 9 IV. I

How the subsequent or growing Produce

of the said Duties to be applied. - B

Course of Payment of said Annuities. - II

Officer making Payment contrary to the

Tenor hereof—Penalty iftoo and Loss

of Office. 1

How Benefit Tickets to be paid. - §

Not undue Preference if Officer pay sub-

sequent Tickets firft brought, if Money

reserved for preceding Ticket - §

Officers not to pay Annuities when pre-

ceding Quarterly Payments unpaid. - §

Notice fixed up in the Office—Officer of-

fending—Loss of Office, and Penalty

£100. 1

loto mines.

lustrings- See importation.

p*«

41

1

it.

M.

Orders of Juftices for restraining the mak-

ing of Malt since the said Duty laid by

Stat. 8 &9 W.HI. c. 22. vacated. - 9 c.

99alt Cicfeets

On Affidavit made before the 3d of April

1700, before Baron of Exchequer of Loss

of Malt Ticket and Certificate thereof,

such Tickets may be paid. - 1

1

Affidavit taken and Certificate granted

without Fee.

jv.in.c. 3.513. - 584

Such Payments allowed.

Over and above *£27,000 appointed to be

paid by c. 8 & 9. the further Sum of

*£25,000 appropriated as herein men-

Officers to keep Amount of Monies paid

upon Malt Tickets.

agarriageB, ‘Birtijs, Burials

For the enforcing the Lawswhich restrain

Marriage without Licence or Banns, and

for the better registering Marriages,

Births, and Burials. - - 1 &OV. III. c

Carriages, "BittfcS, Burials

(
continued

)

Parsons marrying Persons without Licence

—Penalty ^100.

Every Man married without Banns or li-

cence—Penalty .£10.

Clerk, See. aiding—Penalty *£5.

See 26 G. II. e.33.

Parents to give Notice of Birth of Child to

Rector, &c.—Penalty 40s.

Rector, See. to keep Register of Births—

Penalty 40s. - -

Commissioners appointed to execute Stat.

5 & 6 W. & M. c. 21. to administer

Oaths to Assessors.

The said Commissioners to require Deans,

&c. to produce Twice a Year, Licences,

Banns, and Registers—Penalty £5-

See as to Indemnityfor Omission in this

Case, 4 Ann. c. 12. 5 10 -

Deans, &c. to give Notice to ColleQors of

Name, &c. of Persons buried—Penalty

£5. - ' '

Duties on Marriages, Births, and Burials,

by Stat. 6 & 7 W. III. c. 6. continued till

1 st August 1706, and the said AQ con-

tinued until 1 st August 1706.— How

j(JS IV. III. c.

§ 2.

5 3-



INDEX.

Carriages, Birtfw, Buriate

The King may appoint Officers for sur-

reying the Duties on Marriages, Births,

and Burials, and upon Bachelors and

Widowers. - - . 8& 9 IV.lII.c.

Officers to supervise the Registers of

Marriages, &c. . . . JJ.

For preventing Frauds and Abuses in the

charging, collecting, and paying the

Duties upon Marriages, Births, Burials,

Bachelors, and Widowers. - 9 W. 111. c. 32.

Stat. 6 & 7 W. in. c. <5—8 Sc 9 W. III.

c. 20—7 & 8 W. III. c. 35. to be put

§1.

b for

;r Cap. 10. ante, tt

tecuting the 1

ith the JusticesAnd together «

Peace authorized to be Commis-

sioners by the said Afis,empowered

to do all A£ts relating to the said

Duties, until 24th June 1699

—

And afterwards the Justices of

Peace for the Time being to execute

their Powers of Commissioners. -

Ecclesiastical and other Persons require

by the said A&s to keep Register c

Christenings, &c. are to make Entric

therein as hereby required.

Entries in case of Burials.Burials, -v

Births. I -

Marriages. JMarriages. -

NegleG or false Entries, &c—Pe-

nalty £20. -

Persons chargeable to the Duty to give a

true Account of Name, &c. of Party to

the Minister—Penalty £20.

How theWords, “ Ecclesiastical Persons,*’

understood. -

In case of Removal of Persons to other

Places, without Payment of Duty

—

Commissioners to certify.

And thereupon Commissioners of

such other Places to levy Duty. -

Penalties under this and the said former

Afls (Exception) determined by Two

Upon Confession of Party, or Oath of

one Witness—Distress.

Commissioners may mitigate Penalties. -

On or before 1st August 1698, and every

Three Months, Commissioners to meet

ig this

veyors, Parso

ind the forme

non Assessoi

is, &c.

in Default

—

d may charge

Registers, 8cc.

Penalty.

Two Commissioners n

ments, Registers, &
in respeft of Omissions, &c., and allow

and sign Assessments, &c. and may

cause Abstra&s of Sums accrued to be

the Exchequer.

Collectors to render Accounts upon Oath.

Carriages', ‘Birtfis, Burials

. (continued)

Default of rendering Account—Penalty. - 9 W. 111. c.32. § 7.

Further Allowance to ColleQors beyond

former A&s. - - _ § 8.

Persons chargeable after 1st August 1698,

to tender Duty to Collector within

30 Days after due—Penalty. . § 9.

Stat. 6 & 7W. III. c. 6'. § 17. repealed. - § 10.

When the Ten Days allowed for Appeal

by Stat. 6 Sc 7 W. ID. c. 6. § 14. to

begin. - - - - §lt.

This A3, except as to Se3ion 4. appears

to have expired. p] '.

Ceal See (JErportation.

erasures
For ascertaining the Measures for retailing

Ale and Beer. - - . 11 IV.HI. c. 15.

Innkeepers, Sec. are to sell their Ale and
Beer by the Ale Quart or Pint, accord-

ing to the Standard in the Exchequer. - §1.

Description of Vessels in which they are

to sell the same. lb.

Standard Ale Quart or Pint made from

the said Standard, to be kept in Cities,

&c.—Penalty. lb.

Innkeeper, &c. selling Ale or Beer in

Vessels not stampt, &c. or refusing to

give Account of Number of Quarts or

Pints, may not detain Goods, &c. for

Payment, but left to his Aftion at

Law. - - . . § 2. .

Sub-Commissioners or ColleSors of Excise

to provide an Ale Quart and Ale Pint

of Brass, according to the said Standard

for Towns, &c. where there is not one,

and on or before 24th June, deliver

same to the Mayor, &c.—Penalty £$. § 3.

The said Sub-Commissioners and Col-

lectors may deduct Expence, and charge

the same in their next Account to the

Commi rs of Exci

Mayor, &c. to cause all Measures of

Wood, Pewter, &c. to be compared

with Standard, and thereupon cause the

same to be stamped, &c., which Stamps

&c. they are to provide—Fee—Penalty.

Proviso for Privileges of Universities,

12 & 13 IP. HI. c. II. §13. and

How Penalties divided.

^

Limitation of Prosecution.

Justice of Peace to determine Offence. -

No Penalty incurred if Ale or Beer be

measured by the Standard, though

carried away in other Vessels.

In A&ion for executing Ad, Aftion

to be laid in the County where Fad

committed—General Issue may be

pleaded—Treble Costs.

Quarter Sessions to give this AS in

Proviso for Colleges, Sec. in the Two



INDEX.

ggelasiees See customs. qgoneg See coin anD Coinage.

90etc6ant Sftips s

e&ilitia

99ine&eaU, ©omersett

For recovering, securing, and keeping in

repair the Harbour .of, for the Benefit

and Support of the Navigation and

Trade of this Kingdom. - - 12 6? 13 IV. HI. c. 9.

Term for Payment of Duties enlarged,

10 Ann. c. 24. continued by several

ABs, and last continuedfor 60 Years,

10 G. III. c. 26.

Pt'

288

401

53°

603

643

644

e@um See Cicise.

Sgutinp ano Desertion

For continuing former AQs for punishing

Officers and Soldiers who shall mutiny

or desert HU Majesty’s Service, &c. - y& 8 IV. in. c. 23. - toy

Stat. 4 8c 3W. 8c M. c. 13 5 & 6 W. 8t

M. c. 15. further continued by 6 8c 7

W. 8c M. c. 8.

For continuing former A£ls for punishing

Officers and Soldiers, who shall mutiny

or desert His Majefty’s Service i and for

punishing false Musters, and for Pay-

ment of Quarters for One Year longer. 8 fif 9 W. IU. c. 13. - 203

For punUhing of Officers and Soldiers that

shall mutiny or desert in England or

Ireland. - - - 13 {S’ 14 W. ttl. c. 2. - 733

National JLantJ 'Bank

Established. - - - ‘

The King, by Commission under the Great

Seal, may appoint Persons to take Sub-

scriptions for raising £2,564,000 as

herein mentioned, and the said Yearly

Sum of £179,480, applied to the Use

of Subscribers.

Treasury to dire£t their Warrant Yearly for

the Payment of the said Yearly Sum of

£179,480, and the Exchequer to issue

The King, by Letters Patent, may incor-

porate Subscribers by the Name of the

Governor of the National Land Bank,

who may sue and be sued, 8cc. and make

Bye-Laws. - - - § 12.

Proviso if the said ,£2,564,000, not sub-

scribed before 1st Jan. 1696. - - §13.

After Incorporation, the said Yearly Sum

of £179,480, or a proportionable Part

thereof, to be paid to the said Bank and

their Successors. - - - § 14-

Stock and Interest, PersonalEstate. - §15.

If the said *£2,564,000, not subscribed

before 1st August 1696, Power for crea-

ting Corporation to cease, and the said

Yearly Sum of *£179,480 transferrable

by Subscribers as herein mentioned. - § 16.

Subscriber to pay One-fourth at Time of

Subscription, and forfeited on Non-

payment of Residue. - - § s'?*

Persons interested as herein mentioned,

not to have Interest or Office in Corpora-

tion—Penalty. - - * 5

r.31. §10.

N.

P*s'

132

lb.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

•33

jSattonal £anD Bank
(icontinued)

Company or any Members purchasing

Lands or Revenues of the Crown, or

advancing Money to the Crown on the

Revenues, otherwise than as herein men-

tioned—Penalty. - - - 7 <5? 8 IV. ID. c. 31. § 19.

Corporation not to deal, or sutler Dealings

with the'Stock—Penalty.

Proviso for Sale of Goods being the Pro-

duce of Land purchased by Corporation.

Fines and Issues against Corporation not

pardoned by Privy Seal, 8cc.

The said yearly Sum liable in the Exche-

quer for Estreats of Fines, &c. on Non-

appearance. - - -

The said yearly Sum not a Fund for Pay-

ment of further Bills of Credit or other

Monies, save as herein mentioned.

Monies payable by this AD Tax-free.

Upon One Year’s Notice, and Repayment

of the said £2,564,000, and Arrear of the

said yearlySum, Corporation, 8cc.to cease

as herein mentioned.

§20.

§21.

Ib.

a.

§ 24-

Redemption of the said Fund, or Default

of Corporation, nor Judgment against

the same, construed a Forfeiture of

Estate of Corporation.

Stat. 5 & 6 W. 8c M. c. 20. §1. —
6 8c 7 W. 8c M. c. 18. § 12.. continued

as to Duties on Tonnage, Coals, and

Culm, until 17th May 1696.

The severalSums of £560,000,£140,000,

and £140,000, out of the Monies of

this Aa, appropriated for certain Pay-

ments herein mentioned.

§ 2S-

§ 27.

>34

Ib.

Ib.

135
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i9alional ILanD "Banfe

(continued)

Slat, i W. & M. Sess. 2. c. 1. applied for

the due Application of Monies hereby

appropriated. - . . 7& 8 IP. III. c. 3 1
. § 28.

Company to lend ^500,000 per Annum
on sufficient Land Securities, at Interest. §29.

Conveyances of such Lands, or a Note
thereof, to be registered by Corpora-

How such Lands transferrable and charge-

able by Owners. - _

Bills of Credit by Companyon taking Con-
veyance of Land, to be a Charge on
Lands, &c. of the said Corporation, and
render them liable to ARion of Debt. -

In case the Company cannot deliver such
Bills of Credit to Owner, repaying

Money lent—Proceedings.

How Lands discharged and redeemed.

Proviso where Company charge such Lands

with greater Sums of Money than they

have lent thereon—Penalty.

Bearer ofCompany's Bills may have Action

of Debt. - - - -

Forging Common Seal or Bills of Com-
pany or Bank of England—Death.

If Interest of Money lent by Company run

in Arrear for Two Years together, and

Principal Money not paid within Three

Years after Demand as herein men-
tioned, Estate of Debtor may be sold

Members of House of Commons may be a

Member, &c.

How Infant may become a Contributor. -

It is to be inserted in the Letters Patent

that no Person shall execute Office in

Corporation without taking the Oath of

Stat. 1 W. Sc M. c. 8. and the Oath

herein mentioned. - . |

The Company may subscribe Dockets of

Extents, See. kept in Courts of Record. §

Members, as such, not liable to the Bank-

rupt Laws. - - - §

laaturalijation

For naturalizing the Children of such Offi-

cers and Soldiers, and others, the Natural

born Subjects of this Realm, who have

been born abroad during the War, the

Parents of such Children having been

in the Service of this Government. - gff.i

Children of Persons, Natural born SubjeRs,

and in the Service of the King, or of the

King and the late Queen, born out of

the King's Dominions since 13th Feb.

1688, and since the beginning of the

War, and before 25th March 1698, de-

clared Natural born SubjeRs. . §

And may take Lands, Sec. and enjoy Im-

munities as Natural born SubjeRs. - §

Proviso respeRing Persons expressly named

in this AR, attaining the Age of 14

Years, and not within the Space of Five

Years, receiving the Sacrament and

taking the Oaths of Stat. 1 W. & M. c.8. §

§3°-

§ 37-

§ 38-

Baturalijation

(continued

)

The like Provision as to Persons not ex-

pressly named, and respeRing the Proof

of their Birth, &c. required from such

Persons. - - - 9 IV. III. c. 20. § 4.

Persons expressly named may at any Time
during the said Five Years, be admitted

into Courts of Record, to take Oath of

haring qualified. - - ^ 3,

The like Provisions for Persons not ex-

pressly named. - lb.

And on their so doing, the same to be re-

corded. - - - It. -

And on Certificate thereof, such Persons

entitled to benefits of this AR. - It. -

For enabling His Majesty’s Natural born

Subjects to inherit the Estate of their

Ancestors, either Lineal or Collateral,

notwithstanding their Father or Mother

- 1 1 IV. III. c

Natural born SubjeRs within the King’s

Dominions of Alien Ancestors, inherit-

able, as if those through whom they

make Title had been Natural bom Sub-

let/ AEt explained 25 G. U. c. 39.and

extended to Scotland 16 G. III. c. 52.

§1. See5SG.HI c. 98.

For the better preventing the Embezzle-

ment of His Majesty’s Stores of War;

and preventing Cheats, Frauds, and

Abuses in paying Seamen’s Wages. - gif'. III. c

No Warlike or Naval Stores, except for

the King’s Use, to be made with the

King’s Marks, &c.—Penalty. §1.

Having in Custody such marked Stores, 8cc.

—Penally jdaoo, unless Certificate, &c. § 2.

Extended to Persons having Timber, &c.
marked with the Broad Arrow,

9 G. I. c. 8. § 3. Power to mitigate

Penalty, $4., andfor Reward to In-

formers, § 8—to. Seefurther 39&
40 G. III. c. 89. §1,2.

Penalty on personating Seamen, or forging

Letters of Attorney, Bills of Sale, &c. - §3.
See 1 G.I. Stat. 2. c. 25. § 7. but as

to Repealofthis SeElion, see55 G. III.

c.60. § I

.

Commiffioners of the Navy, Ordnance, See.

may sell, and Buyer may hold any of the

said Stores so marked, &c. on producing

Certificate of Commiffioners. - - § 4.

Quantities to be expressed in Certificate. - It.

In ARions for executingAR, General Issue

may be pleaded—Treble Costs. - § j.

Seamen’s Will not to be written on the

same Paper with a Letter of Attorney. - § 6.

As to Repeatofthis Section, see55 G. III.

c.6o. §i.

Fee to Ecclesiastical Court, &c. for suing

forth Letters of Administration of Sea-

men dying in the Navy—Taking greater

Fee, Penalty. - - - §7.

As to the Repeal of this Section, see

31 G. II. c. 10. §32.

Vol. VII.
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Batip

(
continued

) g

King’s Stores may be lent to any Ship in

Distress* to be restored—Borrower to

have a Certificate. - - - gW.III.e. 41. §8.

This Ad to be deemed a Ptsblic Ad,

I G.I. Slat. 4. c. 23. 5 '4- Who

may try Offences, itG.II. c. 40.

§ IO. This Ad extended to Ireland

as therein mentioned, 54 G. III. c. 12.

and to all public Stores, 53 G. III.

c.126. -whichAdisrepealed, 55 G.III.

c. i47. ^ 1 . see 4. and see 54 bll*

c. 60.

P*S«

4»5

i9eeDtoooD JfotcBt

(continued)

On such Payment, all Securities for the

same to be assigned to the Crown or its

Appointee. - - - 7 8 W. III. c. 40. § 5.

The said Honor and Manor, &c. not to be

aliened from the Crown without the

Consent of Parliament. - - § 6.

Such Alienation void. - - lb. -

General Saving. - - - §7*

©egroeu See Africa.

©a»g anti ©rename

For applying to the Use of His Majesty’s

Navy and Ordnance Overplus of the Mo-

ney and Stores which were provided (a)

for the building 47 Ships of War. - 9 W.lll. c. 34. exp.

(a) tlV.&M. Sets. 2. e. XO. $ 6.

How Overplus Monies, Part of said

,6570,000, after Payment of Building

said Ships, &c. applied. . lb.

Treasurer of the Navy accountable for such

Overplus Monies. ®.

jSeeDletoorit See importation.

J3ec0tooo0 jforcftt

For revesting in His Majesty the Honor

of Tutbury Forest ofNeedwood, several

Manors, Parks, Lands, and Offices, and

otherProfits thereunto belonging,and for

vacating certain Letters Patents therein

mentioned. - - - 7 lit 8 W. III. c. 40.

Letters Patent 41st Nov. 1683, of Honor

and Manor of Tutbury, See. to Rupert

Browne and Samuel Boheme, declared

void. - - " " § *•

And the said Manor and Honor vested

in the Crown as part of the Duchy

of Lancaster. . - - fi.

All Letters Patent, &c. made by Car. II.

and lac. II. relating to the several Offices

of the said Honor, &c. declared void. - § 4.

Proviso for certain Keepers, and for certain

Letters Patent granted by Car. II. lb.

Divers Officers herein named, or any Five

of them, of whom the Axe bearer of

the said Forest, or his Deputy, to be

one, appointedCommissioners for setting

out Wood already fallen, and to be

felled, if necessary for Payment to R.

Browne of ,63,300 and Interest. - § 3-

After such setting out by the said

Commissioners, the Property of the

said Wood vested in the said Rupert

Browne, 8cc. with Liberty to the

said R. Browne, &c. for 10 Years,

to enter and cut and carry away

such Wood, without rendering

Account for same ; and to make

Saw Pits, &c., and to dig Turf and

Sand for Coaling such Wood. - Ib.

Proviso in case of Payment of the said

^3,300 and Interest by the Crown to

R. Browne, before 45th March 1697. - § 4-

J!3eto JTocest

|

For the Increase and Preservation of

Timber in the New Forest, in the

County of Southampton. - - y W. III. e. 33.

|

4,oco Acres, Part of New Forest, inclosed

for Growth of Timber, 8tc., and set out

by Commissioners, &c. - - §1.

Inclosures, how to be made. Vs.

400 Acres more to be inclosed yearly for

40 Years, &c. and to remain in Posses-

sion of the Crown for ever, as a Nursery

for Wood only. - - lb.

I Decayed Trees to be set out for making

the Inclosures. - - - § 4.

|

Whenever the Woods growing in the said

of Deer, &c., so that the same may be

laid open, the King may inclose the

like Quantity of Acres for so much laid

open, See. free from Common, 8cc. - § 3.

|

Wood not to be felled unless allowed, &c.

by Officer. - H>.

I Nor Coppice Woods cut, 8cc. until marked,

&c. by Officer—Penalty - Ib. -

|
Inclosures not to be ploughed or sowed.

See.

Forrester, Keeper, &c. browsing or lopping

any Oak or Beech Tree—Penalty £10

and Incapacity. -

|

Charcoal not to be made in the Forest

within 1,000 Paces of any Inclosure,

&c. - -

Coal Hearths to be fenced with Heath,

§4-

lb.

Penalties 34 Hen. VIII. c. 13. § 6.

Breaking down Inclosures, Sec.—Penalties

and Imprisonment.

No Double Penalty. - - -

Proviso for Forest Laws, Sec.

And for Right of Common of Pasture,

8tc. in the Forest.

After Michaelmas 1716, Right of Common

of Pasture, continued in Waste Ground

(Times excepted.) - - -

Right of Fuel to adjacent Inhabitants, pro-

vided they do not sell the same, 8cc. -

Grant of any the said Inclosures, Trees,

When Sale of Wood in the Forest, 8tc.

Notice, and Officer to value before Sale.

Best Bidder the Purchaser.

Ib.

§ 6.

§7-

§8.

Ib.

§9.

Ib.

§10.

Ib.

- 405

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

- 407

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.
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I3eto jFocegt

(continued)

No Fee, &c. for filling up Trees, &c. - 9 W. III. c. 33. § 12. -

Penalty. - - - . § «3- *

See 29 G. II. c. 36. §1.—39 & 40
G.W. c. 86. §1— 48 G.UI.

' 7»-
^ ^

BetofounOIanO

For encouraging the Trade to. - - to W. III. c. 14.

Subjedts trading to Newfoundland, &c. to

enjoy the same, and the Freedom of

taking Bait and fishing in the Rivers,

&c., and of curing Fish, making Oil,

&c. on Shore. - - - § 1.

Aliens, &c. nbt to take Bait or use Trade

or Fishing. - Ib. - -

Ballast, See. not to be thrown out of Ships

to prejudice the Harbours. - - § 2.

Persons departing from Newfoundland not

to damage Stages or Cook Rooms, &c.

which they may have fallen into on

coming into the Country. - - § 3.

Proviso for Repair of Stages used by Per-

sons coming to Newfoundland. Ib. -

What Person is to be Admiral of the

Harbour during the Season, who may

take such Beech or Flakes as may be

needful. - - - - §4.

What Person is to be Vice Admiral and

Rear Admiral. - - - Ib. - -

Masters of Fishing Ships to content them-

selves with such Beech and Flakes as

shall be necessary. - Ib.

Persons having more Places than one to

ele£l, and send his Election to the next

After-comer demanding the same. - Ib.

In case of Difference, Two of the Ad-

mirals may determine the same. - Ib.

Persons who since the Tear 1685, have

seized and detained Stages, Cook

Rooms, &c. to relinquish the same for

the public Use. - - §3.

No Fisherman, See. to possess himself of

Sages, tec., which since the Year 1683,

belonged, or hereafter shall belong to

Ships, Sec. before the Arrival of Fishing

Ships, and until they shall be provided. § 6.

Proviso for Persons who since the 25th

March 1685, have built Stages, 8cc.

that did not since the said Year 1685,

belong to Fishing Ships. - - § y.

By-Boatkeepers not to meddle with Sages,

Cook Rooms, Sec. that since the said

Year 1683, belonged to Fishing Ships. § 8.

Masters of By-Boats to carry Two fresh

Men at least. §9.

Inhabitants to employ such Two fresh

Men. - - - - Ib.

Masters of Fishing Ships to carry one fresh

Man in every Five Men. Ib. - -

jSJetofounDlanU

(1continued

)

Oath by Masters of By-Boats and Ships. 10 W. I

Certificate of Oath without Fee. - Ib.

Masters or Owners of Ships to have every

Fifth Man a Green Man. - - § 1

Persons not to expunge or change the

Marks of Boats or Trainfats, or use or

remove the same without Notice to

Admiral and Consent of Owner. - § 1

Persons not to rind Trees, set fire to

Woods, or do other unnecessary

Damage—Nor cast Anchor, or do other

Adis to hinder the haling of Sayns, &c.

—Nor steal Bait, Nets, See. - § 1

Capital Crimes committed in Newfound-

land, &c. tried in any County in Eng-

Admirals to see the Rules and Orders of

this Adi executed—And to keep a

Journal of Ships, See. employed, and

deliver Copy to Privy Council. - §

Differences between Masters of Ships, &c.

and Inhabitants herein mentioned, to be

determined by Admirals. - - §

Appeal. - - - Ib

Sunday to be observed. - §

Tavern Keepers not to sell Wine, &c. -

Whale Fins, Oil, and Blubber imported

by Greenland Company, not liable to

the Duty of I2d. charged by Sat. 8 & 9
W. HI. c. 24. and 9 W. HI. c. 23. -

Bountiespayable as by thisAB,i$ G.IU.

c.31. § .. and ;* 51 G. ///. e. 45.

see § 13. ofthat Aa.

* $9-

Ib.

Si <5

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

JSeto ©itfic See Colcfoestec.

JOortfjetn 'BocDers

For continuing Four former Adis for

preventing Theft and Rapine upon the

Northern Borders of England. - -y (&SW. HI. c. 17.

Sat. 13 & 14 Car. n. c. 22.(0)—18 Car. II.

c. 3.—29 & 30 Car. II. c. 2.—1 Jac. U.

c. 14. continued for Five Years, &c. - Ib.

(a) Made perpetual
, 31 G. II. e. 42.

Forcontinuing the Adis therein mentioned,

for preventing Theft and Rapine upon

the Northern Borders of England. - 12 li 1 3 W. III. c. 6.

Stat. 14Car.II. c. 22 18 &19 Car.II.

c. 3—29 & 30 Car. II. c. 2—

1

Jac. II.

c. 14/and 7 & 8W. III. c. 17. continued. § r.

The said Adis to be uken as Public Adis. § 2.

The several A&s relating to the Northern

Borders made perpetual, 31 G. II.

c.42. §1.

PH'

5*<5

a.

S'7

Ib.

5*8

641

Ib.

a.

i3ortoooD, Ctiomaa See Cteoitors.
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Parliament
(continued)

T&SW.IU.c.lS.$l. no
For preventing Charge and Expence in

Elections of Members to serve in Par-

liament. -

Persons elefled to serve in Parliament not

to give Money, &c. to Eleflor

.

See49 G. IB. f-t 18.

Offenders disabled from serving upon such

Election in Parliament.

To prevent false and double Returns of

Members to serve in Parliament.

False Return prohibited.

Returns contrary to the last Determination

of the Commons, adjudged false.

Party aggrieved to recover Double Da-

mages and full Costs.

Officer making false Return—Remedy. -

Securities to procure Return, void.

Giving such Security—Penalty t&$oo. -

Clerk of the Crown to enter Single and

Double Returns of Members, and Al-

terations made therein, in a Book.

AU Persons may have free Access thereto.

Book, or true Copy thereof. Evidence.

Clerk of the Crown not making Entry, or

altering or unduly giving Certificate or

neglefling Duty— Penalty £500, and

Loss of Office, and Incapacity.

Limitation of Action.

Continuance of AO . -

This Adi made perpetual

,

1 2Ann. stat. i

.

r.ij.

For the continuing, meeting, and sitting

of a Parliament, in case of the Death or

Demise of His Majesty, His Heirs, and

Successors. ...
Parliament not dissolved by the Demise of

His Majesty or his Successors, but may

sit Six Months after, unless sooner pro-

rogued or dissolved—as by Stat. 1 W.
8c M. Sess. 2. c. a.

If no Parliament sitting at the King’s De-

mise, then last preceding Parliament to

Proviso for Power of the King to prorogue

or dissolve Parliament, and also for Stat.

6&7W.&M. c.a.

For the further regulating Elections of

Members to serve in Parliament, and for

preventing the irregular Proceedings of

Sheriffs and other Officers in the electing

and returning such Members.

Forty Days to be between the Teste and

Return of Writ of Summons.

Writs to be issued with Expedition, and

to be delivered within Three Days (a) to

the proper Officer, who is to indorse the

Receipt, and deliver Precept to the

proper Officer, give public Notice of

Election (b), and otherwise to proceed

as herein mentioned.

(a) Six Days to Officers of the Cinque

Ports, 10 IV. in. c. 7. } 2.

(h) As to the Hours when Notice to

he given, see 33 G. ///. e. 64.

On Election of Knights of Shires, Sheriff

7# 8 IV. III. c. 4. 7

to hold County Court, and proceed to

Ele&ion. ... §3- Ih.

Ih.

No County Court in England to be ad-

§a.

journed to a Monday, t’riday, or Sa-

turday, 6 G. U. c. 23. § I. j hut that

Section repealed, IO G. II. c. 18.

§ 14. As to Torksbire, see § 8. post.

See 18 G. II. c. 18. §10.

8

J&S IV. III. c.j. 64 Notice of Election. - - - Ih. Ib.

Proceedings where Poll required. Ih. a.

n.
Sheriff to appoint Poll Clerks, who are to

be sworn. - - - Ih. Ih.

lb. Sheriff or Deputy to administer the Oath,

Ih. and to appoint Inspector of Poll Clerks. Ih. Ih.

§4- .Ih. Freeholder, before polling, to take Oath. Ih. a.

Form of Oath. Ih. a.
This Oath repealed, 10 Ami. c. 23. § 3.

§5-

and another Oath thereby appointed

,

•which is repealed, 18 G. II. c. 18.

§ 1., and another Oath thereby op-

pointed.

SuchFrecholder, &c.committing Per-

—jury Penalty of Stat. 5 Eliz. c.9. Ih. a.

Sheriff or Deputy to proceed to polling. - §4. Ib.

No unnecessary Adjournment to take

§6. Ih.
Place. Ih. Ib.

Ih. Sheriff to deliver Copy of the Poll for a

reasonable Charge. §5- Ib.

Sheriff, &c. offending—Penalty jPgoo. -

Proviso as to Trustees, Mortgagees, 8tc.

Ih. Ib.

voling. - ... §6. Ib.

7 fs-8 IV. IU. c. ij.

Conveyances to multiply Votes, 8cc. void. Ih.

84
See further, 10 Ann. c. 23. $ 1. ; and

as to Devises by Will, see 53 G. III.

c- 49-

Infants not to vote, or be elefted—Penalty. §7- 111

§i. Ih. Times of holding County Court in York-

shire. - §8. Ih.

See Note to § 3. ante.

§2. Ih. Poll lor Knights ot Shire for County of

§3- a.

Southampton adjourned from Win-
chester to Newport. §9. Ih.

For continuing several Afts of Parliament. iWBir. in. c.$6.

Stat. 20 Car. 11. c. to, continuedfor

j&SW.III. C. 25.

ih.

Seven Tears, §1. 16. and 17 Car. II.

c. 2. made perpetual, § a.

—

4W.
& M. c. 20. madeperpetual, §3.

—

Stat. 4 W.&M. c. 22. made per-

petual, § 4. ; but Setlion 2. of this

A3 repeated, 47 G. III. Sess. 2.

c. Ixviii. § 2.

For preventing irregular Proceedings of

Sheriffs and other Officers in making

the Returns of Members chosen to serve

in Parliament. . , 10 W. Ill C.J. - 464

Ih. Ih.
Returning Officer to make Return of Elec-

tion within 14 Days to Clerk of the

Fees to be paid by such returning Officer. Ih. Ib.

Such Fees to be charged to the Crown. - Ih. Ih.
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Parliament
{continued)

OBicer of the Cinque Ports allowed Six
Days, for Delivery of Precept. _ JO IV. UI.e-7 § a.

Returning Officer not making Returns—
Penalty j?5oo. . . . § 3 .

For preventing any Inconveniences that may
happen by Privilege of Parliament - 12 ©13 W.III.c.3.

AQions may be brought against Peers at

Members of Parli; and Judgmen

Prc

given therein, during the Intervals of

Parliament as herein mentioned.

against arrest of Members during

Time of Privilege -, but Process may be

had against Peers as herein mentioned.

Proviso for Proceedings against Members
of the House of Commons during the

Intervals of Parliament.

And for Proceedings against Peers and
Members in Courts of Equity and Duchy
Court.

Members not to be arrested during Time of

Proviso respect of Bar by Statute of

Limitations, where Plaintiff stayed by
Privilege of Parliament.

Proceedings at Law or in Equity against

Debtors to the King, not stayed by Pri-

vilege of Parliament.

Proviso for Freedom from Arrest.

This A3 amended and Privilege re-

strained, 11 G.H. c. 24.; extended to

Scotland, 10 G. Ill c. 5o. § 6.

Partition

For the easier obtaining Partitions ofLands
in Coparceny, Joint Tenancy, and Ten-
ancy in Common. - . 8&9 /r.IJI. 3,.

After Process of Pone, or Attachment re-

turned on Writ of Partition, if the Ten-
nant do not enter an Appearance within

15 Days, Court may proceed to examine

the Demandant’s Title, give Judgment
by Default, and award a Writ of Par-

tion, which on Proceedings as herein

mentioned, shall conclude all Persons. §1.
If Tenant or other Person shall in One
Year after Judgment entered, or after

determination of Inability Ihew good
Matter in bar of Partition, &c. the Court

may suspend or set aside such Judg-

pay CostsIn what Case Appellant •

Second Partition good.

No Plea in Abatement admitted.

Where High Sheriff cannot be present at

the Execution of a Judgment in Parti-

tion, Under Sheriff in Presence of Two
Justices may proceed thereupon.

Tenants before Division to be Tenants of
Part, divided under the same Condi-

Partltton

(continued)

Landlords to make good to Tenants then

said Parts, as before Partition made. -

Sheriffs, Under Sheriffs, &c. to gi,e dut
Attendance for executing Writs of Par-

tition—Penalty.

Demandant not paying Sheriffs, &c. hi

Fees, Court to award the same.

Continuance of AS.

This A3 made perpetual, 3 & 4 Ann.

c.18. §2.

Saint Paul’s CatfceDral

For completing the Building and adorning

the Cathedral Church of St. Paul, Lon-
don, and for repairing the Collegiate

Church of St. Peter, Westminster. - 8 (g 9 IV. III. c

See 1 Ann. Slat. 2. c. 12. § 6. This

A3 altered by 9 Ann. c. 22. § p.

Perrg See ®rtise.

Pergonal atte

Agliram, Lord, and others. - - 8 tV 9 IV. III.

Aldworth, Robert, and his Wife.

Andrews, Sir Francis.

Anglesea, James Earl of, and Katherine

Countess of, his Wife.

Auverquerke, Henry dc Nassau, Seignor

8 tV9IV.il!. 0.31. §4. 284

- 10 IV. III.

2 «#I 3 W. III.

iton Earl of

>n Warwick

Apsley, Henry, Esquire

Arran, Charles Lord We
Arthur Archibald.

Ashton, Sir Ralph, Bart.

Athy, John.

Aunger, John, an Infant.

Backwell, Edward, Esq. deceased.

Bagneol, Peter, Senault Daniel, and others.

Baker, Sydenham, Gent.

John, Gent.

Henry, an Infant.

Baldwin, Ami, Widow.

Bampfylde, Sir Copple

John

Barailleau, Peter, and others.

Barrington, Sir Charles, Bart, and his Chil-

Barry Richard, Esq., Sorocold, George,
Gent., and Soame, Richard.

Barkham, Sir William, Bart., deceased, and
his Children. .

Barkstead, Jane, Widow.

Barlow, Thomas, Gent.

Belcastel, Peter de.

Bence, John, Esq.

Bennet, Thomas.

Hugh, Esq. and Charlotte his

- 7&8IV.III.

- 12tv13w.n1.

- s&eyw.m.
- 12 sf i3 iv. m.
- ziff9 w.m.
- 10 W. III.

- 7 m z iv. hi.

- 9 w.m.
eg 13 W. III.

•

J»
V'.OT.

II IV. III.

}
9 IV. III.

• 10 IV. in.

tv 13 iv..

IV. III.

Wife.

Bemardeau, Samuel.

Bigg, Richard.

& 8 IV. III.

12& 13 iv.m.

11 iv. in
10 iv. m.
TtVSW.UI.

12 6? 13 IT. III.

13& IV. III.

10 w.m.
12 tv 13 iv. m.

Vol. VII.
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(continued)

Bigg, Thomas, and his Wife.

Blount, Sir Thomas Pope, Bart.

Bond, Dame Mary.

Box, Ralph, and Eyre, Elizabeth

Bridges, Ann, an Infant.

Browne, Capt. Thomas, and others.

Bourges, John, and others.

Buccluch, Anne Duchess of.

Bull, John, an Infant.

Bulkley, The Right Honorable Elizabeth

Viscountess. - -

Burgh, Thomas, Esq.

Burnett, George. - -

Butler, Henry, Esq.

Byde, Thomas, Esq, an Infant. -1

Barbara. - - - J

Carcassonet, John Francis de, and others.

7 (08 HT. lit.

12 & ij w. in.

to w. m.

7 6? 8 iv. in.

io IV. III.

12 & 13 IV. III.

9 iv. m.

10 iv. 111.

11 iv. in-

to iv. hi.

to iv. in.

Cary, Susanna, Widow. - - ^

Nicholas, Esq. deceased, and others, J

Cecil!, Diana, and others.

Chamberlain, Sir James, Bart., an Infant -

Chapman, Dame Elizabeth.

Chenevix, Philip dc, and others.

Chichester, John Lord Bishop of.

Child, Sir Josiah, Bart, deceased, and

Cooke, Sir Thomas, Knight.

Churchill, Sir John, Knight, deceased. -

Clitherow, Christopher, Esq.

Clobery, John, Esq. deceased.

Cloribus, Augustine, and others.

Collier, Sir David.

Columbiere, Anthony, and others.

giv.ni.

it.

7 S’ 8 IV. III.

9 iv. in.

10 W. III.

9 IV. III.

II W. III.

9 IV. III.

j&siv.ni. -

11 JV.UI.

10 IV. III.

n.

it.

Conway, Popham, Ksq.

Cordoso, Gasper, and Wedd, Herman

Vant, and others.

Cowper, Thomas, Esq.

Cowslade, Thomas, an Infant, and others.

Crowle, Roger, Esq., deceased.

Dabbadie, Jacob, and others.

Dalby,Thomas,Esq. and Dorothy hisWife.

Dalkeith, Earl of.

Darcy, Sir Thomas, deceased.

Darnell, William.

Darwentwater, Edward, Earl of

Davies, Thomas, Gent, deceased.

Davison, William, Esq., deceased

Dawson, Joseph, Esq. and his Daughters.

Deane, James.

It.

t2 (0 13 IV. III.

11 W.UL

8(0 9 IV. III.

11 W.n1.
it.

T&siv. ni.

10 IV. III.

9 w. in.

12 (0 13 IV. III.

7(08 W. III.

12& 13 IV. III.

D’Harcourt, Oliver, and others.

Delagard, Isaac, and Batero, John,

Denty, John.

Dillon, Sir John, and

— Boyle, Mary.

Druce, William.

Ducasse, Joseph, and others.

Eloy, Isaac Gouyquette de St.

Ely, Simon, Lord Bishop of.

'•Eyme, Salomon, and others.

- 11 IV. III.

It.

- 10 IV. III.

’ 1 12 (0 13 w. ni.

- 9 iv. in.

- 10 IV. III.

- 9 IV. III.

- 7(081V.IU.

p>sc

*59

633

73°

5*4

5*3

634

'59

5*4

7*9

45°

5*3

<>33

5*3

450

'59

45°

5*3

449

633

45°

•59

63*

5*4

n.

5*3

5*4

73°

633

5*4

*94

634

633

'59

5*3

a.

5 2 2

450

73°

160

73°

<534

5*2

730

45°

449

5*3

449

Pecaonal 38a
(continued)

Fairfax, Thomas Lord, and others.

Fallows, William, an Infant.

Fane, Lady Katherine.

Fauquire, John Francis.

Farewell, Elizabeth.

Farrington, George, Esq. - -7

William. - -i

Fawconer, John, Esq.

Forster, William, Esq.

Fownes, John, Esq.

Gainesborough, Wriothesly, Baptist, late

Earl of, deceased.

Gardiner, Joseph, and Sarah his Wife, and

Ridges, William, Esq. deceased.

Gardiner, William, Esq.

Garon, Peter, and others.

Gaudree, Peter Chantreau, and others.

George, Francis Saint.

Godby, Peter. - - -

Godolphin, Sir William, Knight, deceased.

Goodwin, Nicholas, the elder. --

Grey, Henry.

— Jemima.

Griffith, Francis, deceased.

Guy, Scipio, and others.

Guybon, Sir Francis, and

Dame, Isabella, his Wife.

Hall, John. ...

10 w.m.
8& 9 iv.in.

7 & 8 w. in.

9 w. III.

10 iv. in.

9 w. in.

126J13 iv. in.

10 iv. in.

7 & s iv. m.

gW.m.

n w.m.

9 w. in.

9 iv- in.

8 (sf 9 iv. in.

1 7 & 8 tv. m.

8 (0 9 iv. ni.

10 w.m.

9 w. m.

9 w.m.

Hamond, William, Gent.

Hare, Sir Ralph, Bart.

Harrison, George, Esq., deceased.

Hawkes, John, Gent.

Haynes, Richard, Esq.

Hensbergh, Remond.

Herne, Sir Joseph, Knight.

Heron, Sir Charles, Bart.

Hewett, George, Esq.

Hide, Humphrey, Esq., deceased.

Higgons, John, Gent., and Alice his Wife,

and others, their Children.

Holies, Francis Lord, deceased.

Holman, Philip, Esq., deceased. 1

George, deceased. *

Hopwood, Thomas, Gent., and Elizabeth

his Wife.

8 & 9 IV. III.

9 IV. III.

11 w.m.

9 w.m.

7 (0 8 w.m.
10 w.m.

12& 13 w.m.
7(3-8 w.m.

9 w.m.
12(0 13 w.m.

9 w. III.

8(0 9 W. III.

11 w.m.

ib.

Hore, Charles, Esq., and Elizabeth and

Mary his Daughter and Wife. . It. -

Hotham, Sir John, Bart. - - 8 fisf 9 W. UL

Hough, Zenobia. - - - 10 W.m.

Houghton, John, Esq. - - 9 W. IU.

Howland, Jeffery and Samuel, and Tavi-

stock, Lord Marquess of, and his Lady. II W. III.

Jacobson, Theodore, and others. - It. -

Children. - - - 8(0 9 W.m.

Janson, Bryan, Esq., deceased, and his

Wife and Children. - - 11 W. III.

Jenkin, John, Merchant. - -9 W. IU.

Pv

5*3

*93

*59

449

5**

449

73°

5*3

‘59

449

632

45°

5*4

5*2

5*3

449

- 5*3

- 449

- 449

- *94

- 449

- «33

- 45*

- '59

- 5**

- 73°

160

- 7*9

- 45*

- *93

- <>33

- «33

- 633

634
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)

Jermyn, Stephen, and his Children.

Jones, Richard, Esq., Minor, and Gufford

1 2& 13 W.III.

Mary, Spinster, Minor. 7U8W.ni.
Jones, Sir Samuel, deceased. 9 w in.

Kent, Anthony, Earl of. 7U 8 Will.

Kerrey, Edward, Esq. 8U9W.ni.
Keyser, John, and others. to.

Killiow, Christopher, Esq.

Kilmorey, Robert Lord Viscount, an In-

nU 13 w.ni.

fant. ... a.

Kinnersly, Thomas, Esq., an Infant. 9 W. III.

Knight, Hannah, an Infant. 8U9W.n1.
Knott, William, Gent., and his Wife. - 9 w. in.

Lacy, Arthur, Esq. ... 11 w.m.
Lascells, Thomas, Esq., deceased. 10 W.III.

Lassels, Rebecca, Widow. 9 w. in.

Leeke, Katherine, an Infant. 10 w. in.

Legg, Richard, and others. a.

Leigh, Edward, Esq., and Jane his Wife. 8U9w.n1.
Lepell, Nicholas. 10 w. m. -

Lisbume, John Lord Viscount, and Lady

9W.n1.

Viscountess, his Wife. a.

Lloyd, William, Esq., and others.

Lloyd, William - -

Godfrey >

n.

10 W.III.

Loches, David. - to.

Lolland, Adrian, and others. 12u 13 win.
London, Bishop of. 8U9W.n1.
Lower, William. -

Macclesfeild, Charles Earl of, and Ann

10 w. UI.

his Wife. 9 w. in.

Maesacker, Gerrard, and others. to.

Mansell, Edward, Esq. 11 W.III.

Marsliam, Sir Robert, Knight and Bart. - 12U 12 W.III.

Mascall, Robert, Esq, deceased. 9 W.III.

Master, Streynsham, Esq. a.

May, Charles, Esq. it.

May, Thomas, Gent. 11 W.III.

Melionere, Isaac la, and others. 10 Will.

Melward, William, Clerk. 8 U 9 W.III.

Meoles, John. - -

Merefield, John. - - .

10 W. UI.

- Robert, and his Widow and

Children.

11 W.III.

Methwold, Thomas, Esq. to.

Mews, EUis. - 1

2

U 13 W.III.

Midford, William, an Infant.

Milson, Charles, deceased.

— Edward. - - -

7U 8 W. III.

8U9WIII.

Moncall, Mark Anthony Davesseins de. -

Montargiere, John de Philiponeau Sieur

10 W.III.

de. - - to.

Moor, John. ... to.

Mynors, Crompton, Esq. deceased.

Theodosia. - -
•8U 9 W.III.

Nassau, Henry de. 7U8W.III.

Neve, Oliver, Esq. 8 U 9 W.III.

fcgc

- 7*9

- 160

- 45°

- *59

- *93

to.

- 7*9

n.

- 449

- *94

- 449

- (S3*

- S*3

- 449

- 5*3

- 5*4

- *93

- 5**

449> 45°

- 449

- 45°

- 5**

- 5*3

- 73°

- *93

- 5*3

- 449

to.

- <S33

- 7*9

- 45°

to.

- 449

- 63*

- 5*4

- *93

- 5**

- 633

- 5*4

- 73°

- *59

- *93

- 5*3

to.

to.

- *93

- *59

- *93

personal acts
(icontinued)

Noble, Thomas, Gentleman. - -II IV. III.

Nodes, Richard, and hisWife and Children. 12 U 13 W. III.

Norfolk, Duke of, and Mordant, Lady

Nottingham, Earl of.

Ogilby, Bartholomew, and others.

Okeover, Thomas, Gent.

Rowland.

Ormond, James Duke of.

Ormond, James, late Duke of.

Ormond, Duke of.

Orrery, Lionel Earl of.

Panton, Thomas, Esq. and Mary, his >

Parkyns, Sir Thomas, Baronet.

Penn, George, Esq.

II W. 111.

8U9W.III.

o W. III.

Pien ;s St.

Pitt, George, Esq. and others

John, Gent.

Powell, Samuel, Esq.

Powlett, Lord Francis.

Price, Edward, Esq. and his Children. -

Pulteney, Sir William, Knight, deceased.

Pyngot, Jacob Auguste and others.

Rabesineres, Theophilus, and others.

Reiatore, William.

Reneu, Hillary, and others.

Ricard, John.

Rich, Dame Ann, Widow.

Riddell, Thomas, Esq.

Edward.

Rider, Thomas, Esq.

Ridout, William, an Infant.

>inson, Sir Thor

- 8U9W.HI.

’
1
12 U 13 W. III.

- 13 U 14 W. UI.

e. 8&9W.III.

- 7U8W.ni.
- 10 w. m.

a.

'
} 9 w. in.

- 7U8w.n1.

12 13 win.
10 w. m.

to.

9 w.ni.

11 w. m.
10 w. in.

1
11 win.

7 U8w.ni.

his Sist

t, and Ann,

Rochford, Earl of, and Children of.

Rogers, Thomas, Gent.

Sands, Mary.

— William, Esq. and their Children.

Savery, Thomas.

ivile, Mary, an Infant.

Sawyers, Sir Robert, Knight, deceased. -

Scott, George, Esq.

Seyliard, Sir Thomas, Baronet.

Seymour, Francis, Esq.

Charles, Esq.

Siderfin, Thomas, Esq., deceased.

Siburg, Charles de.

Slaughter, Paris.

Smith, Robert, Esq., deceased.

. Joseph, deceased.

Stanhope, James, Esq. and others.

Stanley, Sir Thomas, Bart.

Stevens, Thomas, Esq., deceased.

Stockley, Jeoffery, deceased, and

Daughter.

Stoner, Thomas, Esq.

John, Esq., deceased.

II Will.

7 U 8 W.HI.

9 w. in.

"j-7 ©8 W.III.

10 w. ni.

8 U 9 W.III.

7 U 8 W. III.

10 w. ni.

10 w. in.

}
to. .

11 W.III.

10 w. in.

9 W.III.

9 win.
to.

7u 8 w. III.

12 U 13 W. III.

7 U 8 W.III.

8U 9 W.III.

|7U8 W. III.

- 632

- 73°

- *93

- 5**

- 5*3

- *93

- 7*9

- 75°

- *93

- *59

- 5*3

522

- 45°

- *59

Hr

- 5*3

- 5*4

- 730

- 5*3

- 5*4

- 45°

- <*34

- 5*4

- <533

- *59

- <533

- 45 *

- 523

- *93

160

- 5*3

to.

5*4

- 632

- 45°

- 449

- 45°

- *59

- 73°

- *59

- *93

- *59
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Personal acta

(
continued)

$

Stoughton, Sir Nicholas, Bart. - - 1

„• r „ (7&8IV.IU.
- Sir Lawrence, Bart., deceased. J

Tavistock, Marquis and Marchioness of - Ib.

Thompson, Sir William Knight, deceased. 8^9 W. III.

TraBord, Humphrey, Esq. - -9 W. III.

Trevisa, Peter, Esq., deceased, and his Wi-

dow and Children. - - 12® 13 W.lll.

Trotman, Samuel, Esq. deceased. - 8 6? 9 IV. III.

Tunbridge, Viscount. - - 7&H IV. 111.

Turner, Sir Edward. - - a
I9 W. 177.

Charles, Esq. - - J

Vandertyd, Francis, Vandersnersch, Ag-

neta, Lowman, Henry, and Tresor,

James Gabriel le.

Vaughan, William, Esq.

Vesey, Dudley, 1

ViUiers, Catherin Fitzgerald. •

Vyner, Sir Robert, Knight and ]

deceased.

Wagstaffe, Sir Thomas, Knight.

Wake, Samuel (alias Jones) Esq.

Wallop, Bluet, Esq.

John, Gent.

Bluet, Esq.

Walrond, Humphrey, Gent., and 1

and Daughter.

Walter, Sir William, Baronet, deceased.

Lady Mary, his Wife.

Warner, Edmond, deceased.

W. III.

'j.i2©i3 JT./77.

(9 IV. 777.

1 10 IV. III.

'j.njr.777.

10 IV. III.

J&8IV.III.

10 IV. III.

1 7 8 JP1 777.

1 IV. III.

Wessell, Leonard, Esq. and Sarah his

Wife. 1 IV. III.

9 IV. III.

10 IV. III.

Winton, Lord Bishop of.

Witt, Cornelius de.

Wrayford, William, Gent.

Wyndham, Sir Edward, Bart.——— Hopton, Esq. -
- ^9 IV. in.

Sir William, Bart.

Young, John, Gent. - - 10 Will.

personating Seamen See I3atip.

©amt peter, dUestminster

For repairing the Collegiate Church of

Saint Peter Westminster. - - 8 fif 9 W. III. e. 1

Altered by 9 Ann. c. 22. § 9.

petoter. See din antJ petotet.

Pfracp

For the Suppression of. - - n W. III. c. 7.

Piracies, See. may be enquired of at Sea

or upon Islands, and by Commission

under the Great Seal or Admiralty Seal. § 1

.

Power of Commissioners. 16.

Information to be upon Oath. - lb.

Piracg

(continued)

Court to consist ofSeven at least.

Seefurther, 46 G. III. c. 54.

Three may call together a Court of

Seven.

What Persons may sit and vote in

such Court.

Court may issue Warrants for Persons

accused, and -Attendance of Wit-

nesses, and examine upon Oath, and

give Sentence of Death.

Persons convicted tosufferaccordingly.

Proceedingsupon assembling ofCourt.

Oath of President,who is to administer

the same to every Person sitting and

voting upon the Trial.

Register to read the Articles against

the Prisoner.

Prisoner to plead.

Proceedings, where Prisoner pleads

not guilty.

Prisoner may bring Witnesses for his

Defence, and may be heard.

President to colled the Votes of the

Court.

Judgment to be given in Presence of

the Prisoner.

Execution.

What Person may be Register.

Oath of Register.

His Duty. -

Natural bom Subje&s committing Ads as

herein mentioned, deemed and upon

Convidion, to suffer according to Stat.

28 Hen. VIII. c.15.

Commanders of Ships, 8rc. turning Pirates,

&c. or attempting to corrupt other Com-
manders, See. to suffer as Pirates.

Persons aiding Pirates, 8cc. who shall there-

Persons concealing Pirates, Sec. or Vessels,

8a. taken by such, adjudged Accessaries.

Accessaries tried, and to suffer as Princi-

pals, under Stat. 28 Hen. VHI. c.15.

The said Stat. in force.

Accessariee deemed Principals
, and to

suffer as such, SG.I. c. 24. § 3.

Where Officers and Seamen killed or

wounded in defending Ship which shall

be brought to Port, Judge of the Ad-
miralty, &c. may levy £2 per Cent,

upon the Owners, Sec. for Benefit of

such Officers and Seamen, or their

Widows and Children, as herein men-

Rewards to Officers of Conspiracy, to de-

stroy or run away with Ship.

Continuance of Ad.

Jurisdidion of Commissioners for Trial of

Pirates, under Stat. 28. Hen. VIII. c. jj.

and this Ad, in determining Offences

and issuing Warrants.

Governors of Plantations, 8a. to assist

Commissioners and their Officers.

Governors not obeying this Ad—Penalty.

How Commissioners for Trial of Offences

within the Cinque Ports to be directed. -

§3-

§4-

§S-

lb.

Ib.

a.

ib.

u.

a.

a.

ib.

§«
Ib.

Ib.

§7-

§8.

§9-

§10.

§12.

§13-

§14.

a.

5 *5-

§16.

59'

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

59i

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.
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i W. Ill c. 7. §16. -

Piracg

(continu'd

)

And how Trials thereupon to be had. - 1

Seamen, See. deserting—Penalty.

After 29th Sept. 1700, Masters of Mer-
chants Ships forcing Men on Shore, Sec.

—Punishment. - _

ThisAS continuedfor7 Tears,&c. j&
6 Atm. c. 34. §3.and during 1 G.I.
Slot. 2. c. 25. § 1 7. whichAS is made
perpetual, 9 G. I. c. 8. §3. and this

AS made perpetual, 6 G. I. c. 19.

§ 3- Offenders against this AS to

he tried as direSed by 28 H. Fill,

c. 15—

4

G.I. c. II. § 7. Persons

guilty off High Treason upon the Sea,

may be tried as by this AS, 18G.II.
e- 30. § 1. This AS extended to Of.
fences under 37 G.III.c. 71. §4.,
which however seems to be expired 1

as to standing mute in Cases ofPiracy,

see 12 G. III. c. 20. This AS re.

cited, 58 G. III. e.98.

Plantation CraDe
For preventing Frauds and regulating

Abuses in the Plantation Trade. - 7 4s? 8 IF. HI. c.

No Plantation Goods to be exported or

imported, or carried from one Plantation

to another, but in Ships built and owned
in England, Ireland, or Plantations, and

navigated as herein mentioned. - §1.

Proviso for Prize Ships, and for certain

Foreign-built Ships, on Forfeiture of

Ship and Goods. - - - lb.

Proviso for Exportation and Importation

in certain Prize Ships, and for Masts,

8tc. in certain Foreign-built Ships. - § 2.

Governors, 8ec. of Plantations to take Oath
to observe AQs for securing Plantation

Trade §3-

Before whom such Oath to be taken. Ib.

Neglecting to take such Oath, or

Negled in their Duty. - - Ib.

Removal and Penalty £1,000. - Ib. .

See further, 8 & 9 IF. III. c. 20.

§69—4G.il/. c'. 15. §39.

Officers appointed by Governors to give

Security to Commissioners of Customs

in England for Performance of Duty. - § 4.

Disability. - - - Ih.

Governor liable until Security given, and

Appointment approved by Commission-

ers of Customs. - lb.

Ships coming into and going out of Plan-

tations, 8cc. subject to like Regulations

as Ships in this Kingdom, under Stat.

i4 Car. II. c 11. - §5.

Power of Officers of Plantation Trade to

visit and search Ships, take Entries,

make Seizures, &c. as Powers of Officers

of Customs in England, under Stat.

X4Car.II. c. 11. - - - n.

Wharfingers, &c. assisting in the Rescue

of Goods, or in resisting Officers

—

Penalty. - - - Ib. -

Explained, 7 G. III. c. 46. § 10. and

Writ of Assistance granted.

Plantation CtaDe
(
continued)

Assistance to be given to Officers. - y&8 H
Officers subject to Penalties as Officers of

Customs in England, under Stat. 14
Car. II. cr. . . /4 .

In Actions against Officers, General Issue

may be pleaded. - . u_

How Penalties not particularly mentioned,

disposed of. - . - S6

Onus probandi on Owner.

Claimer reputed to be the Owner.

Notwithstanding Payment of the Duties
therein mentioned, no Goods to be laden

tiU Security given as required by Stat.

1 2 Car. II. c. 1 8. § 19.—22 8c 23 Car. II.

Laws, &c. in force in the Plantations re-

pugnant to the aforesaid Laws, or to

this ACt, or to future Laws, declared

Where Governor of Plantation has reason

able Suspicion of false Certificates, Sec

Proceedings.

Counterfeiting Certificate, Cocket, 8ec. 0

using the same.

Penally £goo, and Certificate, 8cc,

invalid.

The Treasury and Commissioners of Cus-

toms may appoint Officers in Ports, &c.

of Islands, 8cc.

In all Actions Juries to be Natives of

England or Ireland, or bom in the

Plantations.

Where Offences to be laid.

Places of Trust in Courts of Law or Trea-
sury, to be held by Natives of England,

Ireland, or Plantations.

Recital of Stat. 22 8t 23 Car. II. c. 26.

20 G.HI. c. §3-As to which

What Description of Persons only are to

be named as Sureties in said Bonds.

Condition of such Bonds.

As to Prosecution on such Bonds, 8 Ann.

c. 13. § 23,

Plantation Goods not to be put on Shore

in Scotland or Ireland, hut on Condition

herein mentioned— Penalty.

See 4 G. II. c. 15.

Proviso for Ships driven by Stress of

Weather, 8tc. into Ireland.

Persons claiming Right in American
Islands, &c. not to alien, but to natural

bom Subjects without Licence from the

King in Council.

Governors appointed by Proprietors to be

approved by the King, and to take the

Oaths—Penalty.

No Ship deemed British or Plantation-

(



INDEX.

plantation Crane

{
continued)

Oath of built of Ship, &c. on registering. 7 G? 8 W. HI. c. 22. § 16.

This Oath repeated

,

26 G. Ill c. 60.

§ 9, to. Qu. if SeBions i<5, IT, and

18. of this MI he thereby repealed.

Seefurther as to Registry

,

15 G. II.

f.31. § 1.

Oath attested and registered to be delivered

to the Master, and duplicate of such

Register transmitted to the Commis-

sioners of Customs in London. -Ib. -

Penalty on Ship not having made Proof of

built—Exception. - - Ib. - -

Proviso for special Registry of Prize Ships. §!7‘

Exemption of Fishing Boats, &c. from

Necessity of Registry. - - § 18. -

On changing the Name of registered Ship,

Register de novo. - - § '9-

Sale to be endorsed on Certificate of

Registry. - - Ib. - -

This AR enforced by 4 G. III. c. 15.

§ 33- 39- atr to Foreigner contraR-

ing for Share without Consent of

Owner, 13 G. III. c. 2<SV the Pro-

visions of this AR extended to Vessels

built in the Isle of Man, 7 G. III.

c. 43. § id., and to Vessels of 15

Tons and upwards, 26 G. III. c. do.

§3. and see § 21. and for Tenor of

Indorsement, § td .

—

Master detaining

Certificate, 28 G. III. c. 34. § 13

—

34 G. III. c. 68. § 18—42G. III.

r.dl. § 20, 21. \
and as to § 19. <f

this AR, see 34 G. III. c. 68. § 21.

His Majesty may by Order in Council,

make Regulations respeRing Trade to

andfrom Cape ofGood Hope, notwith-

standingtbisAR,$6G.III. r.30. §1.

For punishing Governors of Plantations in

this Kingdom for Crimes by them com-

mitted in the Plantations. - - 11 W. III. c. 12.

How and where Oppressionsby Governors,

&c. of Plantations abroad, tried.

Seefurther

,

4a G. III. c. 85.

poor

For supplying some DefeSs in the Laws

for the Relief of the Poor of this King-

dom. - - - »&9 ff'.HI.c.3t. -

Persons coming to inhabit, and bringing

with them a Certificate under the

Churchwardens’ Hands, 8cc. of any

other Parish, &c. of being Inhabitants

of such other Parish, 8tc. and such Cer-

tificate being allowed, the said other

Parish to provide for them whenever

they become chargeable. - * § *•

In what Case removed. - - Ib. - -

But no Settlement gained by Certificate,

unless he rent £\o, or 'execute

some Parish annual Office, Stat. 9

IV. III. c. 1 1 • i and no Apprentice

or hired Servant of Certificate Man

to gain Settlement by Servitude or Ap-

prenticeship

,

12 Ann. stat. I. c. 18.

§ 3. For Regulations as to Witnesses

to Settlement, Certificates, and the

Poor
(.continued)

Reimbursement of Overseers, 3 G. H.

c. 29. §§ 8 and 9. See also as to

Validity of Indentures and Certifi-

cates, through Churchwardens, &c.

not sworn in,54 G. IU. c.107. § I.

Persons receiving Alms, their Wives,

Children, &c. to wear a Badge on the

Shoulder of right Sleeve.

Refusing to wear the Badge—Punishment.

Churchwardens, See. relieving poor Persons

not wearing such Badge—Penalty 30s.

See 22 G. III. c. 83. §35. •, but as to re-

pealofthis SeRicn, see joG. III. c. 52.

Justices in Sessions, on Appeal to them

concerning the Settlement of any poor

Person, to award Costs.

|

Persons ordered to pay Costs living out of

Jurisdiction, Justice of County, 8cc.

where such Person inhabits may cause

the Money to be levied.

If no Distress, Imprisonment in County

Gaol.

8 6? 9 IV. III. c.30. §3. 282

Poor Children appointed Apprentices pur-

suant to Stat. 43 Eliz. c. 2. : those to

whomtheyareappointedbound toexecute

Indenture, and to provide for them ac-

cording to the Indenture signed by the

Justices, &c.—Penalty £io. - § J.

Persons to whom poor Children appointed,

may appeal. - - Ib.

See 32 G. III. c. 57.

Appeal against Order for Removal deter-

mined at Sessions. - - § <5-

Costs upon Appeal from Rate to be

ordered as by this AR, 1 7 G. II.

c. 38. § 4. So as to Costs upon

Appealfrom ARs by Constable, 6fc.

18 G.m. c. 19. § 3.

I Proviso forPromise, 8cc. to take Poor back. §7.

|

And for Justices of Peace at Saint Alban’s

hearing Appeals. - - § 8.

By 9 G.I. c. 7. § 7. the like Provision

is made for the Borough of Saint

Peter and Hundred of Nassaborough

in Northamptonshire. Removal of

the Poor before they become aRually

chargeable prevented, 35 G. III.

c. 101. s and Justices of Peace may

suspend Order of Removal, 49 G.UI.

c.124. §1.

For explaining an Aci made the last Ses-

sion of Parliament, for supplying some

Defers in the Laws for the Relief of the

Poor of this Kingdom. - - 9 IV. IU. c.

|

No Certificate Person adjudged settled,

unless he rent a Tenement of £to per

Annum, or execute a Parish Office. Ib.

poor priaoneris

|

For Relief of Poor Prisoners for Debt or

Damages - - - T S iV.HI. c.

|

Persons being in Prison for Debt, &c. on

25th Dec. 1695, in the Cases herein

mentioned released. - - $1.
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poor Prisoners
(continued)

Justices of Peace making Order for Dis-

charge, to give Gaolers, &c. an Oath - J&SH'
Form of Oath. - - Ib.

Form ofOath by Justice. - _ j 2_

Sheriff, &c. refusing to appear or take

Oaths—Penalty. . .

Sheriff, &c. taking a false Oath—Perjury. Ib.

Prisoner discharged must take an Oath-
Form of Oath. - . . j j_

Prisoner forsworn—Punishment. - § 6.

Taking the Oaths, See. how performed, and

giving Notice to Creditors. - § 7.

A£t not to extend to certain Persons in

Execution. - . §8.

Debtors to the King, &c. not entitled to

Discharge. - - § 9.

Judgment still good against Lands, &c. of

Prisoner—And Creditors may take out

new Execution. - - § 10.

Upon Adion of Escape against Justice of

the Peace, Sheriff, &c.. General Issue

may be pleaded—Double Costs. - § 1 1.

If Prisoner discharged be again arrested for

Debt contra&ed before Discharge, and

upon shewing Duplicate of Discharge,

Officer shall refuse to set him at Liberty,

he may apply to the Judges or other

Persons herein named, and be set at

Liberty upon certain Terms. §<»•

And such Prisoner may plead the General

Issue.

No Man under 40 Years of Age to be dis-

charged during the present War with

France, unless he will enlist or procure

one to enlist as a Soldier, &c.

Act not to extend to Persons who have

committed Felony, See.

§13.

§14.

5 »5-

a.

76

a.

- 7«. 77

77

IPoperp

(continued)

subsc ribingDecla ration ofStat. 30Car. II.

Stat.2. C.I . as herein mentioned, disabled

as herein mentioned, and the Protestant

next of Kindred to have the Lands of
such Person without Account, except in

case of wilful Waste.

Treble Damages to Party disabled.

After 10th April 1700 Papists disabled to

purchase Lands as herein mentioned. -

Astorepeal ofSectionsI—4.jee 18G.IH.
c. 60. § I . and see 43 G. III. c. 30.

Proviso for saying Mass, See. in the Houses

of Foreign Minister, if the Priest be not

a Subjefi of His Majesty.

Reward of ^100 in Stat. 3 Jac. I. c. 5. to

be to the Sole Use of the Informer. -

After the 25th March 1700 Popish Parents

compelling ProtestantChildren to change

their Religion as herein mentioned, Lord
Chancellor may make Order herein.

W. III. c. A . §4.

lb.

Ib.

Si-

56 .

JPopiflf) Eecusants See Cbe Croton.

pH«

587

a.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Posthumous Children

For enabling Posthumous Children to take

Estates as if born in their Fathers Life-

time- - - 10 H'.III. c.'.

Proviso respeding Estates already come
into Possession, &c. - . § 2.

Prisoners and prison® See Creditors. Poor Prisoners.

Pritiatelp Stealing in Dtoelling ijjouse See jFelons.

prijage ©Hines See Cunnage and poundage.

- 53*

Ib.

Poperp
For preventing the Growth of Popery. 1 1 W. III. c.

.

After the 25 th March 1700, Persons appre-

hending Popish Bishop, &c. and prose-

cute to ConviQon of saying Mass, 8tc.

Reward of j^ioo, without Fee, on Cer-

tificate of Convi&ion, &c. - - $

In case of Dispute touching Reward,

Judge, See. to apportion same by his

Certificate. - - - Ib.

In case of Death of Sheriff before Payment

of Reward his Successor to pay the

Sheriff making Default—Penalty j^aoo. - Ib.

Sheriff repaid by Treasury on producing

Certificate. - - - § a.

Popish Bishop, See. saying Mass, Sec. or

Papist, &c. keeping School—Perpetual

Imprisonment within the Kingdom. - § g.

After 29th Sept. 1 700 any Person educated

in the Popish Religion, within Six

Months after attaining 18, not taking the

Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and

Prije Ships See g

Public accounts and accountants

For the taking, examining, and stating the

Public Accounts. - - 7 W 8 IV. IU. c. 8. t

|
Stat. 2 W. & M. Sess. 2. c. n—4 W. Se

M.c.ii.—j 8c6W. &M.C.23,—6&7
W. & M. c. 9. revived and continued. § ,.

|

Treasury empowered to issue and pay Al-

lowances to Clerks, &c. as by Stat. 2 W.
&M. Sess. 2. c. 11. ib.

: Monies granted as herein mentioned.

|

Two of the first named Commissioners to

: sworn—Oath.

|

The other Commissioners to take the same

Oath before the said Two.

For appointing Commissioners to take, exa-

mine, and determine the Debts due to the

Army, Navy, and for Transport Service,

and also an Account of the Prizes taken

during the late War.

This A
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-duafeew

That the Solemn Affirmation and Declara-

tion of the People called Quakers, shall

be accepted instead of an Oath in the

usual Form. - - - JiiSW. UI.

Quakers instead of Oath, to make Affirma-

tion in the Form therein mentioned,

which is to have the Effect of an Oath. § I.

Another Form of Oath enabled, 8 G. I.

e.6.

False Affirmation to incur the Penalty of

Quaker refusing to pay Tithe upon Com-

plaint, Two Justices (unless either of

Appeal to Quarter Sessions.

Inwhat Case Costs against Appellant—No
Certiorari, &c. except where Title of

Tithes in Question.

No Distress until Appeal determined. § 4 -

Q.

Quaker not to give Evidence in Crimin

uses, or bear Office, &c.

See 13& 14 W. III. c. 4. ; and as

Quakers refusing to make Affirmatior

in Cases ofEtePion, see 6 Ann. c. 23

§ 13—i G.I.st. a. c. 13. §4.

Continuance of AS.
As to Quakers neglePing to pay Tithes

see S3 G. m. e. I ay. § 6.

Query ifthis Act mode perpetual’, I G.i

c. 6. § 2. further than rt

- t&sw.iii. e.34. §s.

to Tithes.

ee Caul 7n0ia «omj

Quarter Sessions
For making perpetual and more effectual,

an Ad for preventing Delays at the

Quarter Sessions of the Peace. - S&glV. III. c.

|

Stat.'j8c6W. &M. c. 11. made perpetual. §1.

Party prosecuting any Certiorari to remove

an Indiament, may find Two Manu-

captors to enter into a Recognizance, &c. § 2.

Party to appear Daily in the King’s Bench

Court, until discharged. - - lb.

p.f.

152

Ranclagi), (Sad of

Provision made for Assignment by him of

certain reversionary Tallies. - - it W. III. c. 3. § 12.

According to Stat. 4 IT. (A M. c. 3.

and9 W. 1U. c. 24. See s G.I. c. 2.

58 -

Rape Clinegar. See Customs.

Eecoberies. See abatement.

Eibers

For making and keeping navigable the

Rivers of Aire & Calder in the County

of York. - - 10W.ULc.2s.

This Aft amended, 14 G. III. c. 96.

Avon and Frome, for better preserving the

Navigation of the Rivers of. - 1 1 W. III. c. 23.

See llocal Stem, tit. Bristol.

Larke, alias Burn, in the County of Suffolk,

for making file River of, navigable. - 1 1 W. III. c. 22.

See a Proviso fir this Navigation,

S7 G. III. c. 20. Pr. See also ST G.

in. c. lzxi.

For making and keeping the River Tone
navigable, from Bridgwater to Taunton,

in the County of Somerset. - - 10 W. Ill c. 8.

See 6 Ann. c. 9. Pr. 44 G. III.

c. lxxxiii. §3.

Trent, for making and keeping navigable. 1o W. III. c. 26.

See 23 G. UI. c. 41.

R.

Bibets

(continued

)

r making navigable the Rivers of Wye
and Lugg, in the County of Hereford. - 7 (j? 8 W. IU. c. 14.

See Stat. 13 & 14 Car. II. c. 14. Pr.

— 13 G.I. c. 34.-49 G-

See Sofa sun Sofaagr.

Eocfe ©alt. See Ctcise.

Eopal african Companp. See africa.

Bopal Lustring Companp. See Importation.

534

615

464

338

Russia

Far enlarging the Trade to. - - 10 W. III. e. 6.

Subjefts of this Country may on Request,

as herein mentioned, be admitted Mem-
bers of the Russia Company. - § I.

and no more, to be taken for Admis-

Within Ten Days after request and tender

of j^s, Company to admit and to admi-

nister the Oath taken by Members. - §3.

Yearly Account to Parliament. - - § 4.

As to repeal of this Seftion, see 59 G. III.

c. 103. § I. A Trade opened to

and from Persia through Russia,

14 G. If. c.36.

Russia Companp. See Russia.
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©alt See OErcige.

©cotct) JLtnen See Cugtomg anti Crcige.

©cotcl) ©alt See €rcfae.

Seamen

For the Increase and Encouragement of

Seamen. . - 7 &ZW. III. e.ai.

Seamen, &c. herein described above 18

Years ofAge, and under 50, may register

themselves for Service of His Majesty. §1.
Repealed as to registering of Seamen,

9 Ann. c. 21. §64.

Offices for registering kept at the Navy

Office in London, or other Places. It.

How Registers kept. - - It.

Order and Course of Entry. - - It.

No Fee for Entry (Exception) - It.

False Entries—Penalty jt/oo. - It.

Registers to take Oath for due Execution of

their Office. - - § 2.

Head Office for Registry described. - § 3.

Certificates of Entry to be given thereto by

other Registers without Fee (Exception)

and filed. - It.

Order ofEntry. - It.

And an Account of Proceedings Yearly,

ot oftener, given to Admiralty, who are

to give Orders for seleding Men for the

Service. - - - It.

In every Year, computed as herein men-

tioned, in which the Number of regis-

tered Seamen shall not exceed 30,000

receiving Allowance, and in which the

Number of such Seamen shall exceed

30,000, an Allowance as herein men-

tioned shall be made. - - § 4.

None but such Seamen capable of Com-

mission or Warrant Office. - - It.

Such Seamen on Service may appoint Per-

sons to receive Proportion of their Pay,

&c. - - - It.

Proviso in case of Death of such Seamen. It.

Proviso for greater Share of Prize Money

than to other Seamen. It.

Registered Seamen exempt from Juries,

Militia, &c. on Production of Certifi-

cate. - - - It.

No Fee for Certificate. - - It.

Eledion to such Offices, &c. void. - It.

Registered Seamen, upon Produdion of

Certificate from their Captain, &c. of

Age, Wounds or other Accidents, ad-

mitted into the Hospital, and to the Pri-

vileges thereof. - - 45.

Proviso for the Widows and Children of

such Seamen. - - - It.

Children educated. - - It.

Registered Seamen absenting themselves

from the Service, or not repairing

thereto upon Summons as herein men-

©eamen
(1continued)

j

Not being detained by Sickness, &c.
attested on Oath. - _ 7 gj 8 JFi III. c. 21

Or absenting or relinquishing the

Service without Consent of the Ad-
miralty, to lose the Benefit of this

Ad, and serve Six Months without

Pay, but not to suffer as a De-

serter. - - - It. -

|

Proviso forPunishment of Desertion under

Stat. 13 Car. II. c. 9. - - § y.

After 25 Years from 25th March 1696,

no Person to be a Brother of the Trinity

House at Deptford, unless registered. - § 8.

Proviso for Payment of 6d. per Month out

of Seamen’s Wages, for the better Sup-

port of said Hospital, 8cc. It.

Persons navigating their own Ships, lie.

to pay 6d. per Mensem, 10 Ann.

e. 17. § 1. further Provisions relating

to the Payment of 6d. per Mensem

,

2 G. II. c. 7. § I.— 18 G. II. C. 31.

§..

How levied. - - - It. -

Seamen at Time of registering, 8tc. to

bring Certificate of Place of Abode, &c. § 9.

I
Certificate of change of Abode.—Penalty. It.

.
Exemption for registered Seamen under

18 Years of Age, or above 55. - § i0.

Registered Seamen preferred to Commis-

sion or Warrant Officers not entitled to

Bounty of 40s. a Year, nor liable to

Penalties. - - - §11. -

Admiralty may discharge registered Seamen

from Register. - - § 12.

Protection from Impress may be given to

Landmen desirous to apply themselves

to the Sea Service as herein mentioned. §13.

False vouching—Penalty aFito.

|

Personating Seamen, or counterfeiting Li-

suce—Penalty jpass and Punishment.

Seamen so offending—Punishment.

Proviso for registering of Seamen Inhabi-

tants of Cinque Ports.

Registrars appointed in such Case to

take the Oath for due Execution of

Such Registrars to observe Directions

of this Ad, 8cc.

Such Seamen so registered to have

all the Benefits of this Ad, and

liable to the aforesaid Penalties

and Punishments.

Registered Seamen not obliged to serve, or

to serve as Land Soldiers, or otherwise

than as Seamen.

Proviso for Chaplains, Surgeons, &c. in

In what Cases Seamen registered and

entitled to the Benefits of this API,

8 fS" 9 IV. III. c. 23. § 2. As to

Vol. VII.
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Seamen

Exemption from Payment of 6d. pee

Month, 2 {if 3 Ann. c. 6. §7. As to

&c. Admission into Greenwich Hos-

pital, see % iffy, Ann. c. 6. § 19. As

to registering Seamen and Bounty Mo-

ney, this AB repealed, 9 Ann. c. 21.

§ 64. Duty of 6d. per Mensempaid

by Vessels belonging to Jersey, &c.,

2 G.II. e. 7. § I- and Privateers to

pay the 6d. per Mensem, 18 G. 11.

c. 31. § I. As to Institutionfor the

Relief of disabled Seamen in the Mer-

chants Service, see 20 G. II. c. 38.

Nothing in this AB to offeft Imports

or Exports within the East India Com-

pany’s Charter, see 57 G. III. c. 95.

§1-

To enforce the Aft for the Increase and

Encouragement of Seamen. - 8 Id 9 IV. III. c. 23.

Persons entitled to the Advantages of

Greenwich Hospital, to be received as

registered. - - - § t.

Those longest registered to be first ad-

mitted. - - - Ih.

Seamen, &c. bringing a Certificate of his

Abode, &c. according to Stat. 7 & 8

W. III. c. 21. §9. may be registered

and entitled to the Benefits of that AG. § 2.

Justices to inquire and examine on Oath

into Truth of Certificate }
- - Ib.

And if any Fraud, to certify it to Commis-

sioners of the Admiralty. - - Ib. -

Masters, Mates, and their Wives, &c. to

have the Benefit given to other regis-

tered Men, &c. - - § 3-

Seamen above 50 Years old, having served

in the King's Ships Seven Years, may

be registered, and enjoy the Privileges

of the said AG. - - - § 4.

After 10th April 1699, none above 50 Years

old to be registered, without giving

Reasons for his Omission to register

whilst in the King’s Service. - §5.

Commissioners may summon and examine

Masters of Merchant Ships on Oath as

to Number and Wages, &c. of Persons

serving in their Ships, and who are

obliged to pay 6d. per Mensem out of

their Wages. - - - § 6. -

Refusing to appear or give Account

—

Penalty jt'io. - - Ib. -

Seefurther as to the colleBing the Duties

of6d.per Alentem, 1o Ann. c. 1 7. § x.

—2 G.II. c. 7. and 18 G. H. c. 31.

Quakers may make Affirmation instead of

an Oath, as by Stat. 7 & 8 W. III. c.34.

and offending, are liable to the same

Penalties as other Offenders. - § 7.

Persons registered lending their Certificates

to Seamen, &c. to protect them from

being imprest—Punishment. - § 8.

Borrowing, &c. such Certificates—
Penalty. - . Ib. -

Seamen
(
continued)

|

Certificate under the Hand of Mayor, Sec.

within the Cinque Ports sufficient, if no

Justice residing within Three Miles. - 8 Ejf 9 IV. III. c, 23. § 9. -

ThisAR, as to Admission into Greenwich

Hospital, explained, 2 ® 3 Ann. c.6.

§ 19. -, and as to registering of Sea-

men and Bounty Money, repealed,

9 Asm. c. 21. §64.

Sedgmore, Somerset, (Count? of)

For opening the ancient and making any

new Roynes and Watercourses in and

near Sedgmore, in the County of So-

merset, for rendering the said Moor

more healthful and profitable to the

Inhabitants. - - - 10 IV. III. e. 13.

Serjeants at Lata See attorneys and Solicitors.

Serpents Sec jriretoorfes.

Servants in Ipusbanor? See Dtoeliing Rouses.

Sheriffs See parliament.

Sftips

j

Owners of Ships, &c. to deliver to Com-
n Account of their Shares,

transferred or assigned, and

, &c. - - HU 9 IV. III. c.2;.§i^.exp. 268

A Register of Claims to be kept—Fee. - § 14. - - Ib.

No Person to receive any Share till his

Claim be delivered to the Commis-

Surplus, after Payment of Interest at £5
per Cent., to be kept in the Exchequer,

&c. § *5-

§ iti.

[

Commissioners, &c. 1

|

For enlarging the Time for registering of

Ships pursuant to the AG for prevent-

ing Frauds and regulating Abuses in the

Plantation Trade. - -9 IV. ni. c. 42. exp.

|

English-built Ships, &c. to have Nine

Months from 25th March 1698, for re-

gistering.

See Hatty.

©icli and ©Hounded Seamen See Seamen.

Silfe See importation.

Silder and Gold Ctiread See ©Hire Drafters.

Smitp, antfionp See Creditors.

Spices See Customs.
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©Quito See jFiretoorto.

©tamp Duties

Duties on Vellum, Parchment, and Paper,

and Stat. 5 & 6 W. & M. c. 31. con-

tinued until 1st August 1706. - 8 fi? 9 IV. 1

Proviso for other Afis concerning the said

Duties. - . _ $ jj.

Continued by subsequent Acls, and made

perpetual, 1 G. I. stat. 2. c. 12. § 8.}

made to cease and new Duties, 44
G.m. c.g8. § 1—48 G.m. c. 149.

—55 G. III. c. 184.

For granting to His Majesty, His Heirs and

Successors, further Duties upon Stampt

Vellum, Parchment, and Paper. - 9 [V. HI. c

Rates of Duties, &c. - - § I.

Officer to date Writ of Arrest and enter

the same. - - - § a.

Officer negle&ing. Penalty sSio. - lb.

See 6 G. I. c. 21. §54.

Proviso for certain Bills of Exchange, &c. § 3.

And for Seamen’s and Soldiers’ Wills, on

Certificate and Oath of being in the Ser-

vice at the Time of Death. - § 4.

And for Recognizances, before Justices,

Surrenders of Copyholds, &c. - §5.

Sea Officers to pay the same Duty as Land

Officers. - - § 6.

Duties redeemable by Parliament. - § 7.

Commissioners of Stamps to be appointed,

Sec. - - - § 8.

Head Office to be kept in London or

Westminster. - - lb.

Commissioners to appoint inferior Officers lb.

Every Skin of Vellum, Parchment, &c.

liable to Double Duty, and being once

stamped, to be stamped with a Second

Mark before being wrote upon, except

sjich as are liable only to Single Duty. - § 9.

Circuit or Newgate Pardon.—Certificate

of Degree in the Universities, except

Bachelor of Arts—Conveyance or Sur-

render of Grants or Offices, &c.—Mar-

riage Licence— Writ of Covenant—
Writ of Entry—Habeas Corpus. - It.

Vellum, &c. before written to be stamped,

&c. - - - § 10.

Commissioners required upon demand to

stamp Vellum, Stc.^paying the Duties. - § 11.

The Stamp to be a Discharge for Payment. Ib.

Ingroffing Vellum, &c. before stamped, or

marked with a lower Duty.—Penalty

rfio. - lb.

Officer in any Public Office guilty of Fraud

in the above Matters—Forfeiture of

Office and Penalty. - - Ib.

Attorney offending disabled. - lb.

Other Persons offending. Penalty ^10. - Ib.

No such Record, Deed, &c. good in Law

until Duty and Penalty paid and Deed

stamped, &c. - - lb.

Counterfeiting Stamp, &c.—Death. - [p

See 6 G. I. c. 21. § 60. ; and Provi-

sions inflicting the Penalty of Death

amended and reduced into one Alt,

$2 G.m. c. 143.

©tamp Duties
(continued)

Commissioners may appoint a fit Person to

attend in any Court or Office to take

Notice of the Stamps, &c. _ . 9 W. III. 0.25. § 1 a

Judges to make Orders, &c. herein. - Ib.

Commissioners and Officers to take the

Oath herein mentioned. - - Ib. -

Oath how to be administered. - Ib. -

Commissioners, &c. to observe the Direc-

tions of the Treasury. -
- § 13. -

And furnish the several Parts of the

Kingdom with Stamped Vellum,

&c.

ling in forma pauperis not to payPersons sc

Duty.

All Records, Writs, 8cc. to be engrossed as

In case Stamps altered, Persons having

stamped Vellum, 8cc. by them not en-

grossed, in 60 Days after Proclamation

may bring the same to die Head Office

them the like Quantity new stamped, &c.
without Fee—Penalty.

Stamped Vellum, &c. not brought within

the Time, declared useless ; Matters

grossed thereon to be of no EffeQ, and
to incur Penalty.

Commissioners Salaries, &c. and incident

Charges to be paid out of the Duties.

Proclamation for altering the Stamps to be

sent to the Mayor, &c. of every Corpo-

ration, &c.

Who shall cause the same to be pc

fished, 8tc.—Penalty jPzoo.

Treasury once a Tear to set the Prices

Stamped Vellum, 8cc.

The Price to be stamped thereon.

Allowance on prompt Payment where

Stamps amount to sPio and upward)

Briefs not charged.

Several of the Duties granted by this

Abl, § 1—40. are repealed by divers

Ads , and such of them as remained

made to cease , and new Duties 44
G.m. c. 98. § 1 .—48 G.m. c. 149.

§ 1—55 G-m. e. 184.

a.

§ Id-

s' J-

©tarcl) See OErpottatfon.

©utoiDies

For granting to His Majesty an Aid ofFour

Shillings in the Pound for carrying on
the War against France.

For granting an Aid to His Majesty as

well by a Land Tax as by several Sub-

sidies, and other Duties payable for One

Year.

See I Ann. Stat. I. c. 13. § I.

For granting to His Majesty a further Sub-

sidy of Tunnage and Poundage upon

Merchandizes imported for the Term
of Two Years and Three Quarters,

and an additional Land Tax for One
Year, for carrying on the War against

IV. III. c. 5. exp,

8&9 IV.III. c.6.e*p. 166

- H&9JV. III. c. *4. e
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Subsidies

(
continued) ^

For granting to His Majesty the Sum of

.*£’1,484,015 IS. I rdf. for disbanding

Forces, paying Seamen, and other Use3

therein mentioned. - - 9 IV. III. c. 10. exp.

For granting to His Majesty an Aid by a

Quarterly Poll for One Year. - 9 W.III. 0.^3.\exp. -

See 1 Ann. Stat. 1. c. 13. § I.

For granting an Aid to His Majesty for

disbanding the Army and other necessary

Occasions. - - 1o W. HI. c. 1.

On or before the 26th March 1699, the

Army to be disbanded as herein men-

tioned.—Exception. - - §1.

The said Army disbanded. - - § i.

Regiments, &c. in Ireland, not being Na-

tural bom Subjects, disbanded. - §3.

The like as to other Regiments, except as

to 12,000 Soldiers, Natural born Sub-

jects, expressed in Proclamation. §4.

The said Army disbanded. - - § 5*

Forces in Ireland not disbanded, maintained

at the Charge of Ireland. - - §6-

Disbanded Officers exercising Authority,

and Persons aiding the keeping together

of disbanded Regiments—Premunire,

and disabled to sue. - - § 7-

Loan for ,£800,000—Interest at if7 per

Cent, per Annnm. - - § 8-

Repayment out of first Supplies of the

present Session. - - lb. - -

3°7

452

453

Subsidies

(continued)

Naturalized Persons not considered as Na-

tural bom Subjects for the Purposes of
.

this AG. - - - I

Proviso for disbanded Troops already em-

barked. - - -

Explained and amended as to Number of

Traps upon the Irish Establishment,

8 G.III. e. 13.

For granting an Aid to His Majesty by Sale

of the forfeited and other Estates and

Interests in Ireland, and by a Land Tax

in England, for the several Purposes

therein mentioned. - -
i

Seefurther as to ConveyancesofRectories

Impropriate, tffc. 1 Ann. Stat. I.

ce. 31, 31. and 5 fs" 6 Ann. c. 25.

See as to vesting in Gerald Fitzgerald,

the Reversion of certain Lands, 11 G.

HI. c. 56. § I. Any Lease hereto-

fore made, not avoided, 33 G. III.

c- 46. §>. *•

For granting an Aid to His Majesty for

defraying the Expence of his Navy,

Guards and Garrisons for One Year, and

for other necessary Occasions. - 1

IV. III. c. I. § 9. -

» 13 W. III. e.ic.

Sugar Keener* See customs.

See jfribolous and iUeratious Suits.

Stoeets See dcise.

545

£48

Calleg Court. See Crcbequer.

Canners and Catoers See Crcise.

Cea See Customs.

Cbroton Site See importation.

Cm and petotet

For lessening the Duty upon Tin and

Pewter exported, and granting an Equi-

valent for the same by a Duty upon

Drugs. - 3 &9 IV. III. c. 34.

Tin exported, to pay 3s. perCwt. Wrought

Tin, called Pewter, as. per Cwt. - §1.

Explained, 21 G. III. c.62. §1. Du-

ties made to cease, 27 G. HI- c- 13.

§ i.—43 G. III. c. 68. § 1—49 G.

III. c. 98. § 1. As to the Importa-

tion ofDrugs, the Produce ofHungary

and Germany,from the Austrian Ne-

therlands, isfe. 22 G.III. C. 78. § I-

T.
Cobacco See Cunnage and poundage.

Cobacco Pipes

Tobacco Pipes found unfit for Sale, may on

Notice be reburnt, and then the Duty

to be paid—And free from Penalties. - 8Gf 9 IV. III. c. JO. §71. Z38

See Srciae.

288

Cobacco Pipe takers See Crcise.

Cransport Serbice for tbe ©eduction of Jreland

Grant of Customs towards Satisfaction of

Debts due for. - - 9 IV. III. e. 14. exp. - 369

Cransportation See Creditors.

Creason

For regulating of Trials in Cases ofTreason

and Misprision of Treason.

Persons indiGed for High Treason, or for

Misprision of Treason, to have a Copy

of IndiGment, but not the Names of

the Witnesses, delivered to them Five

Days before Trial.

IV. III. c. 3. 6

§1.
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treason

(continued)

Fee to Officer. - - - 7&

8

IV. III. c. 3. § I. -

And admitted to defend by Counsel and

Evidence. - Ib.

Court to assign Counsel, not exceeding

Two. - - - Ib.

See 7 Ann. c. ax. §11.

Two Witnesses necessary. - - § 2. -

Proviso respecting Confession, standing

Mute, Refusal to plead, and peremptory

Challenge. . . jj.

As to standing Mute in Cases of Felon)

and Pirac), 12 G.III. c. 20.

Proviso respecting Outlawry of Persons

indicted, and Trial of such Persons. - §3.

One Witness to each of Two distinct

Treason's charged by one Indictment,

not deemed Two Wimesses. - § 4.

Indictment must be found by a Grand

Jury within Three Tears. - - §3.

No Prosecution, unless Indictment within

Three Tears. - - . Ib.

Such Limitation not to extend to Assassi-

nation of the King. - - § <5.

Persons indited to have Copy of Pannel

of Jurors delivered to them Two Days

before Trial, and also Process to compel

Appearance of Witnesses. - - §7.

No Evidence of Overt At not laid in

Inditment. - - - §8. - -

Indictment, Process, &c. not quashed for

Miswriting, &c., unless Exception taken

before Evidence given. - - § 9 - ~

Miswriting, Sec., after Convition, not to

stay Judgment. - - Ib.

Writ of Error. - - Ib.

On Trial of Peer or Peeress, every such

Peer or Peeress to take the Oaths of

Stat. 1 W. Se M. c. 8. and subscribing

Declaration of Stat. 30 Car. II. Stat. 2.

Proviso for Impeachment, 8tc. in Parlia-

Proviso for Inditments for coining and

counterfeiting Great Seal, 8cc.

The Benfit hereofis extended as therein

mentioned, 1 Ann. Stat. 2. c. 16.

§43.-2 & 3 Ann. o.to. § 43—
3 4 Ann. c. 14. § 6. Persons

prosecuted for Treason entitled to

Beneft of this Ail, 36 G. III. c. 7.

§5. made perpetual, 37 G.III. c.6.

See this Act restricted as to Indict-

mentsfor High Treason in compassing

and imagining the Death ofthe King ,

39 £sf 40 G. III. c. 93. see also

57 G. Ill c. 6. § 4.

For attainting Sir John Fenwick, Bart, of

High Treason. -

For the Attainder of such of the Persons

concerned in the Conspiracy to assassi-

nate the King ; and for continuing

several others of the said Conspirators in

Custody. ...
Conspirators named not rendering them-

selves by 15th March 1697, to be attainted

of High Treason. - - -

§11. -

§12. -

S&9W.III. c.4. -

8£sf gJV.IU. c 5. exp.

§r.

treason

(
continued)

Persons in Custody. - - 8 9 IV. III. c. 5. § 2.

Against corresponding with the late King
James and his Adherents. - - g IV. III.'c. t.

Persons voluntarily gone to France since

I ith Dec. 1688 without Licence, or who
have borne Arms in the Service of the

French King, or the late King James,

returning without Licence, on Convic-

tion, deemed guilty of High Treason. - 5 1.

Persons, without Licence, aiding, corre-

sponding, &c. with the late King James

—High Treason. - - - §2.

Where Offences out of the Realm may be

tried. ... §3.

Clause in Stat. 3 W. & M. c. 13. § 3. de-

termined. - - . §4. -

The Persons above described who are in

this Kingdom to depart before ist Feb.

1697, unless they have licence to stay. - §j.

Not departing, or returning without Li-

cence—High Treason. - Ib.

Fee for Licence. - - - § 6.

Receiving greater Fee—Penalty jBoo. - Ib.

Procuring, receiving. See. any Charter of

Pardon, Grant of Title of Honor, &c.

under the late King James, or claiming

Benefit thereof in England or Ireland

—

High Treason. - - - §7.

Persons having received, &c. the same

since nth Dec. 1688 to deliver the same

up, or in Default—High Treason. - Ib.

fied. - - - - § 8.

Persons indiAed,&c. under thisA£t entitled

to the Benefitof Stat. 7 8c 8 W. III. c. 3. § 9.

Grants of Estates forfeited by this Aft

For the Attainder of the pretended Prince

of Wales of High Treason.

The pretended Prince of Wales convicted

and attainted of High Treason. - § t.

Holding Correspondencewith or aidingwith

Money, &c. the said pretended Prince

of Wales or his Agents—High Treason. § 2.

Offences out of the Realm laid in England. § 3.

SEreagurer of tjje I3a»g See Batop ano ©rDnance.

dunnage anO pounDage
Continued till ist Aug. 1706. - - 9 IV.IU. c.20. §1. exp. :

Further Subsidy. _
- . 8 Es* 9 IV. III. c. 24. exp.

A Tunnage of£1 5 above other Duties

on French Prize Wine for Three

Tears, 2& 3 Ann. c. 9. §5.

For granting to His Majesty a further

Subsidy of Tunnage and Poundage

towards raising the Yearly Sum of

^700,000 for the Service of His Ma-

jesty’s Household,and otherUses therein

mentioned, during His Majesty’s Life. - 9 IV. III. c. 23. - ;

Grant of Tunnage upon Wine imported

during His Majesty’s Life. - - § 1 . .
1

Duties upon French Wines, Sweet Wines,

Rhenish Wines—Wines landed at Out

Ports and then brought to London, how

- 13 14 IV. III. c. 3.

9ZVol. VII.
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€unnage anti jpounoage

[continued)

Rates the same as in the Book of Rates. - 9

Stat. 12 Car. II. c. 4. Grant of Poundage

upon Goods imported during His Ma-

jesty’s Life, according to the said Book

of Rates. -

Two-third Subsidies continued fat ever,

T Ann. c. 7. §sa.

Proviso for levying Rates where not men-

tioned in the Book of Rates.

Exception of certain Wines, Fish, and

Bestial, and Goods described as Custom

free in the Book of Rates, and Goods

used in dying. - - *

See 9 IV. m. e. 45- 5 3- N“r W
as to Whale Fins, Blubber, &c.

How Drugs imported from Place of

Growth charged, and Spicery, except

Pepper, and Linen and Foreign' Silks,

and Wrought Silks, "and Tobacco and

Wines herein mentioned.

Subsidy of id. repaid on Plantation To-

bacco imported and again exported

Allowances and Abatement.

See 12 Ann. Stat.2. c.8. §3.—9G.L

c.21. §3—21 G. III.c.i6.§S .asto

Tobacco, and as topresent State ofthe

Duties on Tobacco, 29 G. III. c. 68.

and Statutes there cited, 43 G. III.

c. 68. Sched. A. inwards, andTable C.

49 G. IH. c. 98. Sched. A. inwards

,

and Table B.

Duties raised under Management of Cus-

toms, and paid into the Exchequer.

Powers, &c. of Stat. 12 Car. II. c. 4. and

all other A£is in force applied.

See I G.II Stat. I. c. I.

Drawback upon Exportation of imported

Plantation Sugars.

Proportional Drawback of 3s. on every

Cwt. of such Sugars exported, on Oath

of Produfition, 8tc.

These Drawbacks made to cease and

Bounties granted, 5 G. HI c. 45.

514-

Three Months allowed for Payment of

Duty upon Plantation Tobacco, on Se-

curity.

18 Months allowed, 12 Ann. Stat. 2.

c. 8. § 2. but appears to be expired.

Discount upon prompt Payment.

Duties on Tobacco made to cease, and new

Duties imposed, 2gG.III. c. 68. but

see note to Section 3. sup.

West India Ginger, how to pay.

The Duties on Ginger ,
and the others in

the preceding Seflions, or such as re-

mained, made to cease, 27 G. III.

c. 13. § 1—43 G. in. c. 68. § I—
49 G.ni. c. 98. §1.

Cut Whalebone imported, forfeited, and

Penalty of Double the Value.

And afurther Penalty of £30, and on

the Master of the Ship importing—
Penalty of£50. 4 is? 5 Ann. c. 12.

§ 6 .

W. III. c. 23. § 1.

Ib.

52.

§3-

54.

§S-

§«•

§7-

5 8.

§9-

Cunnage anti pounDage
(continued)

Proviso for Repayment, or Drawback of

Duties on Exportation by English

Merchant within Twelve Months, or by

Alien withinNine Months (a) of Foreign

Goods charged with Tunnage and

Poundage—Exception. - - 9 W.III. c.23. § 10.

On Certificate of Entry and Payment of

Duty, and Oath of Importer and Ex-

Proviso respefiting the above excepted

Goods. - - -

(a) These Hand 9 Months enlarged to

Three Tears, 7 G. I. Stat. 1. c. 21.

5 10. Drawback made to cease, and

Allowance in lieu thereof, ; G. III.

c.45- 5 '4 • «* 27.G./IT. c. 13.

5 1.—43 G. HI. c. 68. 5 1.—49 G.

m. c. 98. 5 1.

If the said Duties produce more than the

said sg7oo,ooo, per Ann. Overplus not

to be disposed of without the Authority

of Parliament.

repeal of the Overplus, 12 A 13

m. c. 12. 54-

thereof in such Case void, and

s incapable to hold the same. -

G. I. Stat. 1. r. I—I G. II.

1. 1. c. III. c. I.

5.1.

Ib.

383» 384

- 384

CgtbeB

For the more easy Recovery of Small

Tythes. - - - 7 fs?8 W. IH. c.6.

Small Tythes, 8rc. to be paid to Persons

entitled according to the Customs, 8cc.

ofParishes. - - - 5 1 •

If not paid within 20 Days from Demand,

ested.. - Ib.

Such Justices may summon in Writing

Persons against whom Complaint made,

and upon Appearance, or Default and

Proof of Summons, may determine and

give Compensation for Tythes and

Costs. - - -5*-
Party negleGing, 8cc. to pay Money ad-

judged— Distress— And after Three

Days may sell the same, rendering the

Overplus to Owner. - - 53-

Such Justices may administer Oaths to

Witnesses. - - - 54-

Proviso for London, and other Places

where Tythes settled by AH of Parlia-

ment. - - - 5S-

Limitation of Complaint. - - 56-

Appeal to Quarter Sessions—Costs. - 57-

Proceedings not removed, unless Title of

Tythes come in Question. - - Ib.

Persons insisting upon Modusses, &c.

giving Security for Costs. - - 5 8.

Justices may forbear to give Judgment, and

Complainant may sue in any other

Court. - - - - Ib.

Party obtaining Judgment out of Sessions,

to procure Judgment to be enrolled at

Quarter Sessions. - 5 9.
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Statute Page
'

Fee to Clerk of the Peace. - - 7& 8 IV. III. c. 6. § 9. - 63
Suit *n Exchequer under 40s. not to have

Judgment enrolled and Satisfaction paid, a
Benefit of this Ad. - - 7 la's IV. 111. c. 6. § 14. 63

good Bar to Rector, &c.

Proceedings against Party against whom
Judgment had, and before levy of Dam-
ages, removing out of the County, &c.

Limitation of Complaint before this AQ.
Justices determining, may give Costs to

Party prosecuted.

Double Costs on Nonsuit, &c.

Sw 53 G. III. c. iay. § 4.

It. Continuance ofAd. - _ § ,j

This A3 made perpetual, 3 fiaf 4 Ann.

e. 18. § 1.

a.

^
For continuing the Ad for the more easy

Recovery of Small Tythes. - - 10 IV. HI. c

jh.
Stat. 7 & 8 W. III. c. 6 . continued for

a .

Seven Years. - - - lb.

Madeperpetual, 3 4 Ann. c. 18. § 1

.

For the more effe&ual Punishment of Vag-

rants, and sending them whither byLaw
they ought to be sent.

If any Person brought to Constable, 8ce.

with any Pass, &c. Constable, 8tc. may
take such Person before Justice of Peace,

who is to examine, and if punishable by

Law, to send to the House of Correc-

tion ; or if otherwise, then to order such

Person to be passed.

Justice to give Constable, See. a Certificate

ofNumber of such Persons withoutFee,

In what Case such Monies may be raised

by Quarter Sessions.

To be paid on Production of Certificate. -

QagcantB

(continued)

Petty Constables not to charge Inhabitants
t°”

of Constablery. - - - 1 r IV. III. c. 18. §

Constable, See. negleding his Duty
Penalty 20s. - - - §J. -

Justice of Peace may determine Offence - It.

Continuance of Ad. - - {6.

Proviso respeding Counties having Quar-

ter Sessions for distind Ridings, 8cc. - §7.
Clause in Stat.9 W. III. c.47. Pr. repealed,

&c. and the Hospital therein mentioned

to stand as if the said Ad had not been

made. - - § 8.

Persons deemed Hogues and Vagabonds,

to be dealt with as directed by this

A3, a £sf 3 Ann. c. 6. §16. This

A3 continued for Seven Tears, 5 fs*

6 Ann. c. 32. §1. but appears to be

(Hinegat agafteru Sec Customs.

For taking away the Custom of Wales,

which hinders Persons from disposing

their Personal Estates by their Wills. - 7 (if 8 IV. III. c. 38. -

Persons inhabiting in Wales, &c. may be-

queath all their Personal Estate. - §1.

Widows, Children, &c. barred such tlieir

Claims. - - - lb. - -

Court of Chancery, Exchequer, and Great

Sessions where the Cause originally

arose, may issue Process upon Decree

made in the Court before the President

and Council of the Marches of Wales

before 1stJune 1689.

:.»7-
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mates
(.continued)

*

Tor preventing of frivolous and vexatious

Suits in the Principality of Wales and

the Counties Palatine. - - u W. III. c.

Siat. 22 & 23 Car. If. C. 9. § 9. extended

to Great Sessions in Wales. &c. - §1.

Sheriffs in Wales and Counties Palatine

not to hold Party to special Bail, unless

for such Sum and upon such Affidavit

as herein mentioned. - - § 2.

See 13 G.IIL r.51.
See bounties Ipalalinr.

matermen
For the Explanation and better Execution

of former A£ts made touching Water-

men and Wherrymen rowing on the

River Thames, and for better ordering

and governing the said Watermen and

Wherrymen and Lightermen upon the

said River, between Gravesend and

Windsor. - - - 11 W.III.c.

Former Laws in Force to be executed. - §1.

Lightermen working between Gravesend

and Windsor, deemed the Watermen’s

Company. - - It.

Persons working Lighters or other great

Craft upon the River Thames, (Excep-

tion), to be registered in Books of the

Company, and subject to their Rules. - § 2.

SeeastoWatermcn,&c. serving onBoard

the Fleet, 4 {f? $Ann. c. 19.5 18. *

Rules for Choice, &c. of Overseers and

Rulers by Court of Lord Mayor and

Aldermen of London. - - § 3.

Duty and Powers of the said Over-

seers and Rulers. - - It.

May summon Lightermen, and re-

gister them, and take General

Order respecting the said Matters. It,

Rulers and Assistants yearly to appoint

Watermen at Places of plying between

Gravesend and Windsor. - - § 4.

Watermen and Lightermen to choose As-

The Duty and Power of such Assist-

Rulers and Assistants to choose Auditors. It.

The Duty and Power ofsuch Auditors. It.

Inspection thereof. - - -

Rulers, &c. refusing to execute, or negli-

gently executing Office—Penalty £5.

May make Rules and Orders, to be

laid before the Court of Lord

Mayor and Aldermen, and after-

wards confirmed by Lord Chief

Justice of either Bench.

As to the Age at which Apprentices may

be taken, see 4 6? 5 Ann. c. 13. § I.

xo G. II. C. 31. § By-Laws

made in pursuance hereof, restraining

IVatermen as to taking Apprentices,

kS'c. made void, 4 If5Ann. c.13. §1

.

Lord Mayor and Aldermen of London, and

Justices of Peace herein mentioned, may

examine upon Oath, and may determine

©aatermen

(continued)

upon Offences, and may levy Penalties

by Distress. - - 11/

j

Persons owning, &c. Lighters or Flat

Boats, registering themselves on or

before 29th Sept, next, deemed Lighter-

men within this Aft, and such Persons,

(Exception), and no other, may use

Lighters—Penalty eB 5.

|

Descriptions of Persons allowed to work

Boats, &c. for Passengers betwixt

Gravesend and Windsor.

|
Penalties to be paid to Rulers and Over-

Mrs for the poor Members.

Proviso for Lessees, &c. of Quays between

Hermitage Bridge and London Bridge

using their Lighters, &c. and for em-

ploying Watermen, 8cc. and for their

afting as heretofore.

Persons keeping Wharfs, or dealing in

Coals, may use their own Lighters,

He. 3 G. II. c. 26. § 1.

Proviso for Owners, &c. of Laystalls using

Lighters for carrying off Soil, &c.

And for Gardeners bringing to

London, &c. their Fruit, See.

Limitation of Prosecutions.

In Aftions brought for executing Aft,

General Issue may be pleaded.

Public Aft—Double Costs.

I

No Double Penalties. - - -

Rulers, Overseers, 8cc. to appoint Water-

men to ply on Sundays betweenVaux-

hall and Limehouse.

Rates for crossing the River.

Watermen so employed to pay Money re-

ceived to the Overseers, 8tc. who are to

pay the Watermen for their Labour. -

|

Overplus employed for poor Members.

Watermen not so paying Money received

—Penalty 40s. - - -

I

Proviso for Right of the late Duke of

Richmond to hold the Curia Cursus

Aqua-, and for all other Rights relating

thereto, belonging to the said late

Duke.

Proviso for Rights of Mayor, &c. of

Gravesend and Milton, in respefl of

Passage from those Places to London. -

Proviso for the Watermen of Saint Mar-

garet’s, Westminster, plying at Places

herein mentioned on Sunday.

How Money so earned to be employed. -

Two Justices of Peace may call Water-

aen to account for such Monies.

|

Watermen of the said Parish may choose

Stewards, &c.

This AEl rendered more effeElual, 2 G. II.

c. 26. ; and for the Punishment of

Offenders convicted under this AEl

,

see 2 G. II. c. 26. §3. SeeA G. II.
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i- §9. 248

- 249

- 256

©Hatermen

Sututc Pag,

c. 24. Monty arising from Ferry

during the building of Bladfriars

Bridge, applied according to this API,

29 G. II. c. 8<S. § 22. See 34 G. III.

c.65.

GHeeWg Bills of egortalitp See London and ©aegtmtnater.

2©talc jrins See Customs. Crcise.

©ajiite Linen Bags See Customs.

©aidotoers See Carriages.

©aincftelsea, hundred of See (uaool.

©aincbester Bushel

The Bushel to be according to the Win-
chester Bushel. - . 8©9 W.lll.c.

Rule for Return of Bushel of Malt by

Officer. - - ib.

Description of the Winchester Bushel. - § 4j.

See 13 14 IV. 111. c.5. § 25
12 Ann. Stat 2. c. 17. § 11.

See ®rtior. £0alt.

©aindotos See Duelling Rouses.

©Bines and Qinegar See Customs. Crcise.

©Bire Drainers

For settling and adjusting the Proportion

of fine Silver Silk, for the better making

of Silver and Gold Thread, and to pre-

vent the Abuses of Wire Drawers. - 9 IV. I.

Regulation of Silver Wire to be drawn for

making Gold and Silver Thread—Pe-

nalty. - - - §

Coloring Gilt Wire with Verdigrease, &c.

—Penalty. - - . §

.

Allowance for Gold and Silver reduced

into Plate, and for Gold and Silver

Thread of the Fineness herein

How Gold and Silver Plate is to b
—Penalty.

Unduly laying of Plate uponSilk—Penalty.

How Metal inferior to Silver shall be spun

-Penalty.

Importing Gold or Silver or inferiorThread

—Penalty.

How Penalties divided and recovered.

In Aftions for executing Aft,General Issi

may be pleaded—Treble Costs.

Proviso in respeft of Penalties for selling,

&c. Wire and Thread, &c. before 29th

Sept. 1699. - - -

©Hicc Dratoers

(continued)

Continuance of Aft. - 9 w.iii.c. 39. $9.
This Act amended and continued for

Seven T~ears, I Ann. Stat. I. c. IJ.
but appears to be expired, see 15 G.II.

c. 20.—28 G. III. c. 7.

©Utoenhoe See Colchester.

©[tool

For the more effcftual preventing the Ex-

portation of Wool, and for the encou-

raging the Importation thereof from Irc-

- 7& 8 IV. III. c. 28.

Commissioners, &c . of Customs in Ireland

to transmit to Commissioners ofCustoms
in England Accounts of Wool exported

from Ireland, and where and to whom
consigned in England, &c. 5 4.

How Certificates for landing Wool from
Ireland, &c. are to be written, and what
they are to contain. - _ § j

No Wool, &c. to be carried by Land to

Scotland, or to the Sea Coast, but as

herein mentioned—Penalty. - § 5.

Ships exporting Wool—Penalty. - lb.

Penalty bn Inhabitants of certain exempt
Places according to the Value of the

Wool. - - - a.

How Execution for Informer may be had,

and Proceedings thereon by Quarter
Sessions. - _ " § 7-

Aiding Exportation of Wool, &c. Punish-

ment and Penalty. - . § g_

How recovered. - jp.

Notwithstanding Death, &c. of Clerk of

the Peace, Aftion may be prosecuted. - Ib.

In Aftions, &c. Jury of Freeholders to be
summoned out of other Counties. - § 9,

The first Three Aiders being Informers,

exempted from Penalties, 8cc. - Ib.

In Aftions for executing Aft,General Issue

may be pleaded—Treble Costs. - 5 10 ,

Persons entitled compounding forPenalties,

any other Person may sue for same. - § I r.

Punishment on Compounder. - - Ib.

Continuance of Aft. - . n

Admiralty empowered to appoint Ships to

seize Vessels carrying Wool, &c. - § 12.

See to IV. III. c. 16. So much of this

All as relates to Exportation of

Wool repealed, 28 G. III. c. 38.

5 1.

For the Explanation and better Execution

offormer Afts made against Transporta-

tion of Wool, Fullers Earth, and scour-

ing Clay. - . . 9 W.IU.c.

Exporting Fullers Earth and scouring Clay

—Penalty. - - - § 2.

Vol. VII.
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©Hool anD ©Hoollen ^anufaSureo
(continued)

Wool Ships, &c. seised, forfeited, and
Wool taken to the King’s Warehouse,

and detained until condemned
; and

when condemned, sold by Inch of

Candle—-Notice of Sale. - . j0 W. III. c. 1 6. § 17. -

Ships, &c. condemned, sold in like

Manner. - _ - lb.

How Produce of Sales divided. -Ib. - -

Commanders of such Ships negledting

Duty, &c.—Penalty, Imprisonment and

Incapacity. - . § 18.

After the 1st December 1699, no Wool or

Woollen Manufactures, the Produce of

the English Plantations in America, to be
laden on board any Ship in any Port or

Place there.

But by 46 G.IU. c. 17. § j. any Wool,

the Product of any of thi British

Plantations in America
, may be ex-

ported from any Place within the

Plantations to the United Kingdom.

Nor be laden on any Horse or Carriage for

Exportation—Penalty. - . § 19.

Governors of Plantations and Officers to

see Act executed . - - Ib. -

In Prosecutions for Offences against this

A£t, a Capias to issue in the first Pro-

cess, specifying Penalty sued for. - § 20.

Bail to be given to appear, and on Appear-

ance, Security for Payment of Penalties,

or Party imprisoned. - - lb.

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland to give Order

for A£t being given in Charge by Judges

at Assizes. - - . §21.

Judges to take account of Execution of

AS, and on Return from the Circuit,

to inform Lord Lieutenant of Offences,

who is Yearly to lay the same before the

King in Council. - lb.

General Exportation from Ireland into

GreatBritain, permitted under the Re-

gulations therein mentioned, 26 G. II.

c. II. ; so much of this Alt as

restrains the Exportation of Woollen

Manufacturesfrom Ireland to Foreign

Parts, repealed, 20 G. III. c. 6 .

§ 1. i from England, repealed, and

other Provisions enabled, 28 G. III.

c. 38. § I. i and as to Exporta-

tionfrom Ireland into Great Britain,

of Woollen or Bay Tarn, see sjG.III.

‘••73-

For continuing several Laws therein men-
tioned, and for explaining an ASt to

prevent the Exportation of Wool out of

the Kingdoms of Ireland and England,

into Foreign Parts, and for the Encou-

ragement of the Woollen Manufactures

in the Kingdom of England. - - 11 IV. III. c. 13.

Stat. 14 Car. II. c. 20. as revived by 1 Jac.

II. c. 11. §2. and4W. &M. c. 24. §1.

further continued. - - § ,

Stat. 22 Sc 23 Car. II. c. 26. as continued

by 1 Jac. II. c. 17. § 13. and by 4 W. Sc

M. c. 24. § 5. further continued. - § 2.

528

lb.

£©ool anD ©BooIIen Manufactures
(continued)

„ Statute

Stat. 19 & 20 Car. II. c. 4. as continued by

I Jac. II. c. 17. §9. and by 4 W. ScM.
c. 24. § 6. further continued.

Stat. 22 Sc 23 Car. II. c. 23. as continued

by 1 Jac. II. c. 17. § 12. and by 4 W.
8c M. c.24. §7. further continued. -

Stat. 22 Sc 23 Car. II. c. 19. as revived by
1 Jac. II. c. 17. § io. and continued by

4 W. 8e M. c. 24. § 8. further con-

Stat. 14 Car. II. c. 12. as further continued

by 1 Jac. II. c. 17. § 2. and by 3 W. Sc

M. c. 11. § :. and by 4W.8CM. c.24.

§ 10. further continued as herein men-

Stat. 8 & 9 W.III. c. 32. further continued.

Stat. 10 W. III. c. 16. § 19. not to extend

to Woolfells, and necessary for Gunners
and Boatswains Stores.

Repealed, j G. II. c. 21. § 6.

Proviso for Cloth, &c. to the Value of 40s.
as shall be necessary for Seamen or

Passengers Clothes.

For taking away the Duties upon the

Woollen Manufaflures, Corn, Grain,

Bread, Biscuit, and Meal exported. -

11 W.III. e. 13. {3. -

§ 4-

§5-

§«.

§7-

§9.

a.

11 w. III. c. 20.

tion of Home Woollen Manufactures to

Aulnage Duties, after the Expiration of

Two Grants to. the Duke of Richmond,
to cease. -

Proviso for Patent to Sir James Hayes
and Sir Peter Apsley.

Duties upon Exportation of Corn, Bread,

8cc. after 30th March 1700, to cease. -

©Brit# of QErrot See 9batemrnt.

©aritff of Partition See partition.

©Brought plate

For appointing Wardens and Assay
Masters, for assaying wrought Plate in

the Cities of York, Exeter, Bristol,

Chester, and Norwich. - - 12 ts" 13 W.III c 4.
Cities appointed for assaying, &c. wrought
p‘ate. - .

Goldsmiths, See. in the said Cities incorpo-

rated a Company. - . j
Company to choose Wardens annually. Ib.

Proviso for Death, 8cc. of Warden. - Ib.

No Goldsmith, 8cc. to make Plate less in

Fineness than Standard, nor shall sell

any until marked, 8cc.—Penalty, (Ex-

ception). . . . § 3. .

An Assayer to be ele&ed in each City. - § 4.
His Allowance and Oath. - Ip,

Diet Box to be locked with Three Locks. - § y.

May be annually conveyed to the

Mint in the Tower. - - Ib.

False Diets—Penalty £$o. - Ib.

Plate unduly marked—Penalty. - Ib. -

P*.

<Sio

611

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.
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(BUrought pate

(continued)

Goldsmith, &c. of any City where no

Assayer is appointed, to enter his Name,

&c. with Wardens of Company of such

City where Assayer is appointed—Pe-

nalty. - - - - rats' 13 W.IJX. c.4. §6- 640

Counterfeiting Stamps—Penalty ^500. - § 7. - -It.
This Penalty repeated,

and it?100 in-

flitted, 12 G.II. C.26. §7 and 8.;

but that Clause repealed, 31 G. II.

c. 32. §I4-> andforging of Stamps,

tdc. made Felony, without Benefit of

Clergy, § 15. i but that latter Clause

repeated, and the Offencemade Trans-

portation for 14 Years, 13 G. III.

([Brought pate
{continued)

Goldsmith, &c: to fix his own Mark on

Plate, (Exception), and then send it to A

be assayed, &c. - - - 12® 13 W.HI. c. 4. § 8.

If Standard, Assayere to mark the same

—

Fee. - - - - lb. - -

Goldsmith, &c. working Plate, &c. of

improper Fineness, or selling before

marked—Exception—Penalty. - lb. -

The Powers of this Apt extended to New-

castle-upon-Tyne, I Ann. stat. I. c. 9.

§3-

IV

©Brought ©ilka See Cuatoma. Importation.

Y.
Barmouth, (Port of)

Statute Page

For clearing, repairing, preserring, and maintaining the Hayen and Piers of. - - - - 10 W. III. c. j. - 460

This API explained, I Ann. stat. 2. c. 7. and re-enaSedfor n Years, 9 G. I. c. to.
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